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Plan Permanent Home For Museum 
The Village of Oak Lawn, the Oak Lawn Children’s Museum, and a Joint venture 

between MM-America/Momingside Group announced a cooperative effort to build 
a permanent home for the Oak Lawn Museum. 

As illustrated by the architect, the new permanent home of the museum will be 
incorporated into the site plan of the proposed train station devcIopmenL The 
Children’s Museum will occupy approximately 11,000 square feet of space on the 
second floor of the new commercial building. This space will be specifically designed 
for the Museum’s operations and exhibits. 

Michael Nortman, Vice President with Mid-America stated ’’We are privileged to 
have the opportunity to participate in the creation of a new Oak Lawn Children’s 
Museum.” Kevin Dyball, Construction Manager with Morningside and for this 
project, acted as the contractor for the Chicago Children’s Museum at Navy Pier. 
Kevin stated, "I was exposed to the unbridled Joy and enthusiasm that the Idds 
experience in an interactive learning environment. Oak lawn Town Center will be 
enhanced by the vitality of thto new component to the redevelopment program.” 

The addition of the Children’s Museum to the train station development offers 
many benefits. The Museum will gain a brand new location built to the proper slxc 
in the Town Center. The Museum will have access to the new parking deck which 
will meet their needs on busy weekends. The Village gains the prest^e of having a 
first rate attraction in the heart of Oak Lawn. Under the proposal, the Children’s 
Museum will own this space as a result of a donation or lease it from the Village for 
one dollar. The ultimate financial structure will be determined Jointly by the Mid- 
America/Morningside venture and the Village of Oak Lawn. This Joint effort 
between the Village, Children’s Museum and Mid-America is only possible because 
of the opportunities offered by the train station development and the use of a Tax 
Increment Financing Dbtrkt Without the financial engine, it would be impossible 
to construct the proposed museum. 

”Wc are thrilled to be part of this project,” says Executive Director Elizabeth 
Celman. “At our present location we have been overwhelmed by children and 
families eager to play and learn at our interactive exhibits. This expanded facility 
will give us the opportunity to create even more wonderful exhibits and programs 
and truly serve tiM chUdren in tbe Southland area.” 

“Being able to expand so quickly b like a dream come true,” says Cathy Cepican, 
Museum Board Chairman. “We can’t thank the village of Oak Lawn and the Mid- 
Amerka/Momingside Group enough for including us in thb development.” 

Prior to thb date, the proposed development in the Town Center was identified as 
the Train Station Commuter Parking Lot From thb day forward, the proposed 
development will be called “The Children’s Museum at Oak Lawn Station.’’ 
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Library Drive-Up Book & Video Drops 
Returning material to the 

Oak Lawn Pubik Library, 
5300 W. 95th St., is now 
more convenieiit Patrons 
on the go may use new 
dnve-up book and video 
drops on the north end of 

the libr^. uear the Vilbge 
Green. They are accessible 
from Cook Ave. only vb a 
single, one-way lane. Tbe 
drive-up drops are open 
year-round, all hours of tbe 
day. 

Additional book and 
video drops are avaibble 
inside the library at the 
centrally located CircuU- 
tion and two other 
places outdoors. At 
Raymond Ave. there ate 

book and video drops. At 

Cook Ave. there is a singk 
drop box for books only. 

For additional informa- 
tkmcaU (708) 422-4990. 
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Summer 
Reading 
Program 

It IS not too late to 
register and earn prizes in 
the Oak Lawn Public 
Library aimual summer 
reading program for 
children, teens and adults. 
This year's theme is 
“Explore the Reading 
Trail." The program ends 
A^. 13th. 

C^ldren in preschool 
through eighth gt^, who 
are residents or studenb of 
Oak Lawn schoob, earn 
prizes by reaching a 
reading goal for their age 
group and entering weekly 
drawings. This year’s 
prizes include sport water 
bottles, back sacks, book 
bags, buttons, camp hats, 
CD cases. Journals and 
pens, tickets to a Wiitdy 
City ThunderBolts baseball 
game, autographed books 
and coupons or gifr certi¬ 
ficates from local 
merchants. 

Teen and adult summer 
reading club participants 
who read five books and 
turn in five summary forms 
will receive a sport water 
bottle. Patrons who read 
and review nvire than five 
books will be eligible for a 
drawing at the eoA of the 
prograriL 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, call (708) 422-4990. 

The ViUage of Oak Lawn continues to enjoy new com- 
mercul development throughout our community. New 
retailers such as Starbucks, Home [>mt. Pot Bellys and 
Portillo's have all recently opened. TOI Fridays, Archer 
Bank and Panera Bread are ul currently under construc¬ 
tion. The 51st Avenue Station building which includes 
10,000 square feet of rebil space as wdl as sixty luxury 
condominiunu has also startea construction The new train 
station and commuter lot development which will inciu^ 
11,000 square feet of retail space and eighty luxury con- 
dommiums is scheduled for construction next year. 

Based upon all of this development, it is easy to see that 
Oak Lawn remains an extremely vibrmt community. Thu 
has been true for many years. Oak Lawn has enjoyed 
powth, development and redevelopment throughout our 
history. 

Many years ago vacant farmland gave way to a drive-in 
theater, a roller rink and a variety of other commercial 
establishments. Over time, many businesses have come 
and gone but new investment has consistently blessed our 
village. 

To maintain thu commercial success, the Vilbge Board 
has approved a number of new plans and programs. Some 
of these plaiu have included incentives to attract 
businesses such as Home DepoL Starbucks and Portillo's. 
These new businesses along with TGI Fridays and Panera 
Bread have been identined by residents as needed 
additions to our business district 

At the same time, the Village Board has also approved 
plans and programs which help our exuting small 
businesses. Our low interest plan program has provided 
incentives to over frfty small businesses in Oak Lawn. 
Locally owned businesses such as Millie's Ice Cream 
Shoppe, Christopher John Florist and C&L Lighting have 
all used thu program. 

In closing, some pet^le may disagree with some of the 
Vilbge plans. I believe that the Village Board has worked 
hard to balance tbe needs of the whole community. I 
believe that a vibrant community requires a vibmt 
business district Not ev^ decision can be universally 
understood but ,tbe ongoing investment in Oak Lawn u 
clearly a continuation uf our hutorical success and a good 
sign for our future. 

s/s Ronald M. Staneik 
Acting Vilbge President 

Oak Lawn 

(MIIY 
JULY 2 - Friday - Worth Township Senior Citizens Ore. 

Meeting, Worth Township Center,. 11601 S. Pulaski 
Rd., 12:30 p.m. 

JULY 3 - Saturday - District II ‘Trustee Is In,” Municipal 
Center, 9446 Raymond, 9 a.m. to noon. 

JULY 4 - Sunday - Star Spangled Four of July 
Celebration, Memorwl Park, 102nd and Major. 

JULY 4 - Sunday - Evening Festivities, Richards High 
School, I06lh and Central Aye., Gates open 6:30 p.m. 
(Fireworks show after the enterbinment). 

JULY 5 - Monday - Pbiming & Development Com¬ 
mission Meeting, 9446 Raying, 8 p.m. 

JULY 5 - Monday - Fire Department Club Meeting, 
VFW, 9514 S. 52nd Ave , 8 p.m. u 

JULY 6 - Tuesday - Civil S^ice Commission, 9446 
Raymond, 5:30 p.m. 

JULY 7 - Wednesday, Farmer's Market, Yourell Driver 
between 52nd Ave. and Cook Ave., 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

,JULY 7 - Wednesda'y - Appeals Board, 9446 Raymond, 8 
p.m. 

JULY 8 - Thursday - (^lity Control Meeting, 9446 S. 
Raymond, 7:30 p.m.* 

JULY 8 - Thursday - Athletic Chib Meeting, VFW Hall, 
9SI4S. S2ndAve.,8p.m. 
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The Coast Guard rescue helicopter will be featured at the Palos Hills Friendship 
Festival and Carnival July 8th through July I Ith. 

Friendship Festival And Carnival 

The City of Palos Hills 
Friendship Festival and 
Carnival will be held July 
8th through llth at l()7th 
and 88th Ave. 

Thursday, July 8th the 
fest will open at. 6 p.m. and 
close at 10 p.m. Featured 
will be the beer garden. 
North Palos Fire Fighters 
BBO, Steve Richards as 
Neil Diamond, a bingo tent, 
and Bob "[•Ivis" West with 
a tribute to the King. 

On Friday, July 9th the 
city-wide garage sale will 
be held from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. and the carnival will 
open at 6 p.m. The main 
feature will be the 
Diamonds who were on 
American Bandstand 33 
times and known for the 
.songs "Little Darling," 
"Blue Moon" and "The 
Stroll.” Also included will 
be the North Palos Fire 
Protection booth, craft/ 

business booth, Palos Hills 
Golf booth and many food 
vendors. 

Saturday, July lOth will 
feature The Moods 
(Motown) at 7:30 p.m. 
There will be free pony 
rides and a free petting zoo. 
The Vogues will be back 
by popular demand. They 
are known for the song "5 
O’clock World.” 

Sunday, July 11 th meet 
Ronald McDonald at I 

Palos Hills Mayor Gerald Bennett (right) and 
Alderman Andy Citarik (left) admire the work of the 
Northern Exposure Wood Carver. _ 

p.m., there will be the 
Smoke House, Palos Hills 
Police tent and vehicle' 
display. The Stingrays will 
take you back to the ^ys of 
rock and roll, the Beach 
Boys and hula hoops. They __ « ■ • • 
are a festival favorite. 

For more detailed infor- 
mation about the festival jk _ 
see page 7. jfUn[10nC& 

Sex Ojfenders Need 

To Register With 

Local Authorities 
Attorney General Lisa Madigan and the Illinois Sex 

Offender Registry Team (1-SORT) recently announced 
that sex offenders required to register with local authorities 
are doing so at the highest rate ever since the law was 
enacted in 1986. In separate news, recent statistics have 

‘revealed a significant increase in the number of visits to 
the Illinois Sex Offender Registry Web site at 
www.isD.state.il.us. 

Madigan said new Illinois State Police (ISP) statistics 
show compliance with Illinois' sex offender registration 
requirements was at 90 perce'nt on June 15th, up from 80 
percent in 2000. The new figures show that out of 15,940 
sex offenders required to be registered in the state, only 
1,585 have failed to do so. To remain compliant, sex 
offenders must register with their local law enforcement 
agency within 10 days of sentencing or release from prison 
and annually thereafter. Sexually dangerous and sexually 
violent offenders must register every 90 days. 

Madigan also said the monthly number of visits to ISP's 
Sex Otfender Registry Web site jumped by 34 percent in 
the first five months of 2004, from 62,590 visits in January 
tO’ 84,151 in May. During that five-month period, the 
highest number of visitors was recorded during the month 
of April, which logged a total of 87,299 visitors. 

In April, Madigan and I-SORT unveiled the first-ever 
statewide public awareness campaign for the site, urging 
members of the public to use the improved sex offender 
registryi.as a tool to protect their families against sexual 
assault. 

Madigan said the^total number of visits to the site in 
2004 easily could reach more than one million, based on 
visits logged in March, April and May 2004, which 
averaged 84,970 visits per month. The projected number 
of hits for 2004 reflects an increase of more than 100,000 
visitors since 2003, when the site registered fewer than 
900,000 visitors. 

“TTie fact that more sex offenders are registering with 
local law enforcement translates into more accurate 
information posted on our state’s sex offender registry,” 
Madigan said. 

“These are very significant steps in our fight to protect 
women and children. But we must do more. No sex . 
offender should be allowed to fall off our radar screen, and 
in a state of 12 million people, we must continue to work 
to ensure that members of the public are aware of the sex 
offender registry and the critical information it provides,” 
Madigan added. 

Madigan and I-SORT have been working together since 
December 2003 to correct flaws in the state's sex offender 
registry and alert the public to the importance of this 
public safety tool. Since that time, significant improve¬ 
ments have been made to the registry Web site, including 
the addition of a sex offender's compliance status and 
criminal history, as well as the correction of flaws, mis- 
identifications and wrong addresses. The site also now 
contains a new label that clearly identifies “sexual 
predators,” those sex offenders who are judged to be the 
most dangerous to the community and are required to 
register for life. 

Madigan added that citizens can call the ISP Sex 
Offender Registration Unit at (217) 78S-06S3 or her office 
at 1(888) 4I-ISORT to older postm, ask iraeslions about 

tegWry, ask questions if they are not able to access the 
Web site or to psovide an upute if they find incorrect 

by popular demand. Iney isoys ana tiuia noops. iney a . a » » _ 
are known for the song "5 arc a festival favorite. WO OXF ww* wh»aid|on«.com/ 
O'clock World.” For more detailed infor- 
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Military Are Entitled juiy 4,8004 
To Reemployment Heat Precautions 

Fueling 
Your Portfolio 
You’r* InvitMl... 

Do high pricas at the gas 
pump gel you okMmt Find out 
how lo fuel your portfolto by 
becoming an oil company 
shareholder Join us as the 
CEO of British Ftitrolsum 
(BP). John Browne, shares 
his thoughls on the state ot 
the oil industry. 

To reserve a seat lor yourself 
and a relative or fnend. please 
call or slop by If you are 
unable to |Oin us lor this free 
video presentation, please 
contact our ollice lor other 
viewing opportunities 

July », 2004 
10:304111. 4 S:W pm 
not W. 123nl 9t 
P*>tPaffc,0. 

JoiMt H. O'BrMti 
filOl W IJtidSi. 

PilcH Paitc It. 60464 

7089J4.667B 

WWW <vtward|ones.com/fueling 
tOverdx vW " " ””” 

Edward Jones 
Smtiaf ImmIwi Sum 1A71 

A federal law protects military personnel called to active 
duty who were previously employed by entitling them to 
reemployment upon their return from active duty. 

Under the Uniformed Services Employment and Re¬ 
employment Act, military personnel must give written or 
verbal advance notice to their employer; not have a 
cumulative length of absences due to service in excess of 
five years; and submit an application for reemployment 
within the appropriate time frame, which varies depending 
on the length of military service and whether the person 
has a service-connected injury or illness. 

Other sections of the law provide for driver's license and 
license plate renewal, power of attorney, wills and living 
wills, fair credit reporting and student loans. 

• Military personnel have up to 45 days after their 
return to renew their Illinois driver's license. Plate 
renewal forms should be returned with an armed 
forces reserve affidavit form - called the "certificate 
of military service” - and a note explaining that the 
person was on active duty. 

• The power of attorney is a written document 
authorizing a particular person to use an individual's 
signature and make certain financial and property 
decisions in the service person's absence. A lawyer 
should assist in drawing up this formal document. 

• Making a will not only protects families but insures 
that property is left to those selected by the service 
person, in the event of his or her death. An attorney 
can draw up the will, as well as advise on a “living 
will” or “advance medical directive” that provides 
instructions for the use of extraordinary life- 
sustaining measures of a service person becomes 
seriously ill or injured. 

• Any circumstances that may cause financial pro¬ 
blems, such as being called to duty, should be 
reported to the credit bureau for inclusion in a 
person's credit file. 

• Under federal law, student loans may be eligible for 
deferment based on active duty status. 

• Some organizations waive their membership dues 
for those serving in the armed forces. 

Any area militaiy base can provide assistance to service 
personnel and their families through the Legal Assistance 
Office. Further information is alM available in a free 
brochure from the Illinois State Bar Assn, entitled “Called 
To Duty.” 

With the intense heat of summer approaching, the 
Suburban Area Agency on Aging reminds seniors to 
protect themselves. Special precautions are needed 
because older adults have often lost layers of fat from their 
bodies that act like insulation against heat. They may also 
lose the ability to perspire - nature's way of cooling the 
exterior of the body. Heat exhaustion or heat stroke can 
occur in a very short period of time, and can be life- 
threatening. Older adults are advised to follow the 
following recommendations from the Illinois Dept, on 
Aging: 

• Avoid prolonged exposure lo the sun. Drink plenty 
of water, and avoid alcohol and paffeinc. Don't use 
salt tablets unless -prescribed by your physician. 
Perform necessary activities in the early morning or 
evening when temperatures are lower. 

• Use air-conditioning. If you do not have air-con¬ 
ditioning, many communities offer cooling centers 
where you can spend the honest part of the day. Go 
to the library, mall, senior center or movie theater 
where it is cool. 

• Do not use fans in a closed area. They simply 
distribute the hot air without cooling. Avoid using 

N the oven, and close blinds lo keep direct sunlight out 
of the house or apartment. 

• Wear light, loose-fitting clothing, and take cool 
baths or showers if you are overheated. If you 
experience nausea, dizziness or fatigue, seek help. 

• Consider subscribing to an Emergency Response 
System that signals a dispatcher when temperatures 
are too high or too low, and alerts someone to a 
potential problem in your home. For information on 
these potentially life-saving systems, call the Area 
Agency at (708) 383-02S8. 

• Not a senior? Chieck on older friends and neighbors 
to be sure they are coping. Call 911 if someone you 
know needs medical attentioiL 

See... > 
Entertainment News 

pages 6 & 7 

New Ride For Bicyclists Across Illinois 
Bicyclists, grab your helmets and air up those tires. 

There’s a new ride in town! Bike Illinois Laind of Lincoln 
(B.I.L.L.) is a new ride from Quincy to Danville, from 
July 18th through 22n^ designed to raise money and 
awareness for Illuiois' bike trails. 

The ride will begin in Quincy with an openiiu ceremony 
and diimer on July 17th. The morning of the 18th, cyclists 
will start the trek across the state with overnight stops in 
Beardstoam, Spr^field, Decatur and Chan^iga The 
ride ends in Danville on July 22nd. 

Nightly lodging will be provided by the host town's 
community recreation center, allow^ for indoor sleeping 
with access to showers. Cyclists will also have the (wtion 
of camping outdoon or Mying to stay in a local hotel. 
“Each town will be selli^ dinner upon arrival and 
breakCut- the fbllowing morning, or cyclists have the 
option of visiting nony restaunnls,’’ said Doug Boehm, 
Superintendent of Rebteatioo for die Village of Orland 

attractions will be offered by area convention and visitors 
bureaus and local chambers of commerce.” 

The trip^will highlight fun, historic sites and scenery, not 
speed. “This is not a race, rather an enjoyable way to 
spend a week riding through^ Illinois,” sm Boehin. 

BILL is. a statewide propam in cooperation with the 
Illinois Assn, of Pane Distrkts, lUinois Park and 
Recreation Assn, and the lUinois Dept of Natural 
Resources. This is the first year in a series of five annual 
rides, featuring five different routes, to generate funds for 
the development of Illinois bike trails throng the Dept of 
Natural Resources’ Conservatioo Foundatkm. One- 
hundred percent of the profits raisfid will be doosled to the 
Illinois Conservation roundatioo foir bike trail develop¬ 
ment. 

For more infiimiBtion, or to register, visit 
WWW hikeilliiinii enm or call Doug Bodun at (7()8) 403- 
7275. 
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Statement On Ryan’s Withdrawal Budget Proposal. 
___ ^__ Provides For 

Follwing it t sutement by Chainnaii Judy Bur 
Toipu^w the withdrawal of Jack Ryan from the ^ for 

“TTiimk you all for coming out on such short notice. 
I know fiwy of you would rather be at the Tute of 

Chicago enjoying this buutifiil wnther, or on the south 
s^ calchmg theliaseball game, so I’ll be brief. Obviously 
the past wede has been a tough time for our pwty and our 
sUte. ' 

I respect the decision that Jack Ryan made today 
j[Friday).He mvested so much of his time and resources 
and heart in this race. His decision wu a persoul one. 

Now it's time for ow party to move forward - to recruit 
the best'pouible candidate and make sure this Senate sul 
remains in Republicu hands 

The process will be open. Bob Kjellander and I have 
spoken with Senator G^e Allen at the National 
R.epublicu Senate Campaign Committee. With the right 
kind of campaign. Illinois is a winnable state. The NRSC 
stands ready to assist with our eflbrtt. 

We are running against an opponent in Barack Obama 
who does not represent mainstream Illinois, and the 
common sense approach of most Illinoisans. They want a 

Runners Training 
Chicago Area Runners Assn. (CARA) offers summer¬ 

time training programs for runners and would-be runners 
of all ages at city and suburban locations. 

CARA programs include weekly runs or run/walks, 
lechires with expert speakers, and training schedules that 
can be used even after program completion. 

Beginning Rurming lor people who have done little or no 
running will begin at 7 p.m. on Thursday. July 8th in 
Orland Park at The Human Race SporU, 15148 S. 
LaGrange Rd. 

5k Training is for people who run a little bit and want to 
run 3 miles. The program sUrts Thursday, July 15th at 
6:30 p.m. at Children’s Memorial Hospital, 707 W. 
Fullerton, on Chicago’s north side. Training culminates 
with the Sunday, Sept. 12th Bucktown 5k on Chicago’s 
near northwest side. 

Half-marathon training. The program starts on Wednes¬ 
day. July Nth at 6:30 p.m. at Children’s Memorial 
HospiUl. Training prepares runners for the Sunday, Sept. 
19th Chicago Half-marathon on Chicago’s south side 
lakeftont. 

Fees for beginning running are $50 for CARA members, 
$70 for non-members. 5k training is $55 for CARA 
members, $75 for non-members; half-marathon-training is 
$90 for CARA members, $110 for non-members. 

Registration is available at www.cararuns.nr12 or bv 
calling (312) 666-9836. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF EXAMINATION FOR POSITION OF 
POLICE OFFICER IN THE 
VILLAGE OF MIDLOTHIAN 

COUNTY OF COOK. STATE OF ILLINOIS 

The Board of Fire and Police Commission will be 
accepting applications for the position of Police Officer. 
Applications arc available starting July 06,'2004 at the 
Midlothian Village Hall, 14801 S. Pulaski, Midlothian, 
Illinois, and should be filled out correctly and completely 
and returned on or before July 19, 2004 by 5:00pm. 

BENEFITS 

Cornpetitive salary and benefits include paid vacation, 
partially paid hMith insurance, longevity increases, 
retirement plan and optional credit union. 

The Village of Midlothian reserves the ri^t to alter 
salaries and benefits and that emplovment shall confer any 
vested right except as niay be provided by law. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

The applicant shall be at least twenty-one (21) years of age 
and not over thirty-five (35) years of age at time of 
appointment. Must be a U.S. Citizen. Sound physical and 
mental condition. Must be a High School Graduate or 
equivalent Applicantt must meet all other eligibility 
requirements as imvided by the State Statute and Village 
of Midlothian Fire and Police Commission Rules and 
Regulations. Must poasess a current driver’s license in 
goM standia|. A^licant must p^ physical ability test 
written examinatioa, oral interview arid upon oner of 
eimloyment pan a physical examirution by the Fire and 
Police commisaion Riysician or a Physician designated by 
the Police Department Mandatory appearance by the 
applicam at ormtatkm meeting, which is to be held on 
July 23, 2004 at 7;30pm in Ine Village of Midlothian 
(2oimcil Clnmbers, is required prior to thephysical ability 
examination. The date of physical ability testing will be 
held on JuW 24,2004 at S.-OO^m. at Bremen High School, 
I S2nd and Pulaski, Midlothian, Illinois. 

2004 at S.-OO^m. at Bremen Hi] 
d, Midlothian, Illinois. 

School, 

There will be a non-refundable processing fee of $25.00 at 
the lime appHctfioo is picked up to partially cover the cost 
of the physical ability m written testing. 

BY ORDER OF THE FIRE 
AND POLICE COMMISSION 
VILLAGE OF MIDLOTHIAN 

senate who will fight for lower taxes, less government 
intrusion, a strong national defense and strong families. 

The ultimate dwision of a replacement candidate rests 
with the 19 elected members of the State Central Com- 

. mittee. 
The members of the committee represent the diversity of 

views that hu inade the Republican Party the oldest and 
strongest political parly in the nation. We intend to ^ 
deliberative in our decision making process.” 

Power Wheelchairs 

Education 

The Senior Wheels USA, 
Program makes available’ 
power wheelchairs to 
senior citizens and the 
permanently disabled at no 
cost to the recipient, if they 
qualify. 

The power wheelchairs 
ire provided to those who 
can no longer walk nor 

self-propel a manual 
wheelchair and who meet 
the additional guidelines of 
the program. No deposit is 
retniired. 

If the patient's need is for 
use in the home, call for 
more information to see if 
they qualify. Call toll-free 
at 1(800) 246-6010. 

St. Francis Hospital & Health 

Center EcJucation Classes 

St. Francis HospiUl & Health Center will offer a Lamaze 
weekend class for expccUnt parents on Saturday and 
Sunday, July lOth and I Ith from 9 a.m. to 3-p.m. The class 
will teach mild body building exercises, Lamaze breathing 
techniques, the coach’s role in labor and delivery, arid 
more. A tour of the family birthplace is included. The cost 
is $60. To register, call (708) 385-4433. 

With all the outdoor activities'that accompany summer, 
now is the perfect time to learn how to treat minor injuries 
or react to a medical emergency. "First Aid Basics" will be 
offered on Saturday, July 10th from 9 a.m. to noon. Parti¬ 
cipants will leam how to care for wounds, bone and soft- 
tissue injuries, bums, hot and cold emergencies, sudden 
illness, seizures and shock. The cost is $25 and is 
American Red Cross certified. Please note this is a non¬ 
healthcare provider course. To register, call (708) 385- 
4433. 

Sen. Jacqueline Collins (D-16) announced rii«t the 
budget proposal passed recently by the Illinois 
would provide over $3.1 million for area suburban Khools 
and $1.3 billion for Chicago Public Schools - while 
cutting other areas of state government. 

, “Education for Illinois’ childten must be our first 
priority. I am proud to support a budget where education is 
the focus and funding for our children's education is 
increased, Collins said. “Our initiative provides an 
increase of $250 per student for the seednd straigb year in 
a row, and ensures that no. school sees a decrease in 
poverty grant funding, by continuing to secure hold 
harmless poverty grants.” 

Increases for area schools include: 
• Oak Lawn Community High School District 229 - 

would see an increase of $485,468. 
• Ridgeland School District 122 - would see an 

increase of $289,117. 
• Chicago Public Schools - would see an increase of 

$I 16 million. 
Collins added that the budget passed by the Illinois 

Senate does not rely on increased real esute taxes, income 
taxes or sales taxes and, despite tough financial times, 
maintains the state’s priorities. 

A Great Handyman. 

GUARANTEED! 
iMi-v .ivist sv *. s vi, M, « s-u., A j 

O'., t> -I H- (••s-ivi., H-H . Uvii -Nw.; Asf Pv. MS-,..*.*. lAi. 

MMr IT Omt with Handyman Natwork, 
our handyman wm bm on Una and pro- _ 
laaaional guatanlaad or you'll daduct I 
a?S.OO Irom your total bi» ■- 

For a complete listing of programs and events, visit 
... , • 1.1.. : I „ 1 ^ 

i$25 0PFt$50 0FFi > 
I AvJM- I MmrM ! LaesH,OamUtoUa^ . 
■ Over SiOO ! Owr $250 . So^tkaUd KnUddt ■ 

I ‘HrH" »• ‘criir I 
UliilMilliiM S708-599-34101 

www.hanUyman wtworfc.oeni 

Specializing In: 
• Windows .• Awnings 

• Steel Entry Doors 
• Storm Doors • Patio Doors • Garage Doors 

• Security Doors • Siding • Gutters 

Door and Window 
Bay 

' Windows 

*2500“ 
tnchidM Installation 

UpTolltr xaS' 

Replacement 
Windows 

Frpm: p 

$390,00 Steel Replacement 

eituy c’/fnmaf Inchidaa Inatatation 
Ss Doon 

Minimum 3 Windowm 
Offer Expirea July 31 

Ask About Our 
-Security 

Doors 

e 
SI MONTON 

*725“ 
w' Indiidas Installation 

Garage Door 
Sales 

□□□□Tiaan 
□□□□□□no 
□□□□□□no 

Awning Service 

Your New 

Awnings Installed 
In Just 3-4 Weeks 

Estimates Faxed 
Directly 

To Insurance 
Company 

Van Our Showroom 
3800 W. 05th Street, Evergreen Park, IL 

mpViiiirnr 708.423-1720 
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Statement From 
Cdndidate Jack Ryan 
U.S. Senate candidate Jack Ryan on Friday. June 25th. 

released the following statement: 
“Thirteen months ago, I announced my deterrnination to 

seek the Republican nomination for the United State 
Senate. I entered this race because I love my country and 
my home state of Illinois - and because I believe that one 
man. living for purposes larger than himself, can make a 

difference. 
"The media has gotten out of control. The fact that the 

Chicago Tribune sues for access to sealed custody docu¬ 
ments and then takes unto itself the right to publish details 
of a cTfstody di§pute - over the objections of two parents 
who agree that the re-airing of their arguments will hurt 
their ability to co-parent their child and will hurt their 
child - is truly outrageous. 

“The debate between competing visions and philoso¬ 
phies is a vital one — one the voters of Illinois absolutely 
deserve. Elections, after all. are about choices. But it’s 
clear to me that a vigorous debate on the issues most likely 
could not take place if 1 remain in the race. 

“What would take place, rather, is a brutal, scorched- 
earth campaign — the kind of campaign that has turned off 
so many voters, the kind of politics I refuse to play. 

“Accordingly, 1 am today withdrawing from the race. 
“To the 234,000 Republican voters who cast a ballot for 

me in March, to the thousands of supporters and volun¬ 
teers who have invested in our campaign the two most 
precious resources they have — their time and their money 
- 1 say thank you. 1 will never be able to properly express 
the depth of my gratitude for the trust you placed in me." 

Discuss Approach To Holcomb 
Fill Republican Vacancy h Approved 

Screeners 

Reduced 
Connessnun Bill 

LipinsKi, along with Sen. 
Dick Durbin, recently sent 
a letter to the Acting 
Administrator of the Trans¬ 
portation Security Adminis¬ 
tration (TSA), Admiral 
David Stone after the TSA 
announced significant re¬ 
ductions in screeners at 
O'Hare and Midway 
airports. 

Lipinski is greatly con¬ 
cerned about the implica¬ 
tions of downsizirig such an 
intemi part of the TSA 
workforce and the tre¬ 
mendous impact these re¬ 
ductions would have on the 
traveling public in the Chi-, 
cago area and throughout 
the national aviation 
system. 

According to the 2004 
TSA screcnei allocation 
chart, the Chicago Aviation 
System will have seen the 
elimination of almost 600 
federal screeners in the past 
two years; Midway will 
have lost over 100 while 
O’Hare will lose just under 
500. 

Specifically, under the 
new estimates provided in a 
TSA press release. 
O’Hare’s authorization for 
screeners will be reduced 
from the 1,885 level set in 

-May of 2003 (which had 
been reduced from 2,082 
the year before) to 1,577 
for 2004. This reduction of 
308 screeners represents a 
l6Vn decrease from last 
year alone. Midway faces a 
reduction in screening 
levels from 467 in May 
2003 (which was down 
from 499in 2002) to 392 in 
2004 - a loss of 75 
screeners - also a 16% 
reduction. 

"With O’Hare as the 
nation’s busiest airport and 
Midway as the nation’s 
fastest growing airport," 
Lipinski explained, “I fail 
to see the logic in cutting 
screener staff at these vital 
hubs within the national 
aviation system where there 
is a demonstrated need for 
adequate TSA screener 
staff, especially where there 
is to be an increase in air 
travel." 

“I remain particularly 
concerned about potential 
delays at Midway," stated 
Lipinski. “With 14 addi¬ 
tional gates becoming op¬ 
erational this summer, Mid¬ 
way is preparing to ,ac- 
conunodate additional pas¬ 
senger traffic, while TSA 
seems to be prepwing for a 
downturn in traffic.” 

The following is a statement by Chairwoman Judy Baar 
Topinka on an informal State Central Committee gathering 
on Saturday, June 26; 

“We had an informal gathering of the Republican State 
Central Committee this afternoon in which we discussed 
the approach we will take to fill the vacancy for the 
Republican nomination to the United States Senate here in 
Illinois. 

“Each* member of the State Central Committee is 
dedicated to reaching out to grassroots republicans and 
local republican organizations to solicit input, advice and 
perspective candidates. 

“Over the next several weeks, the Party will be accepting 
applications, vetting potential candidates, conducting 
interviews and ultimately selecting a new United States 
Senate candidate by vote of the State Central Committee. 

“The voters of Illinois are going to get a clear choice this 
November between our mainstream candidate and the 
extreme candidate nominated by the Democrats. Come 
Election Day, we believe that choice will be clear and we 
will be victorious.” 

On Tuesday, June 22nd, 
Dr. Daniel Holconlb 
Winship, Cook (bounty 
Board President John 
Stroger’s choice to replace 
retiring County Bureau of 
Health Services chief, Ruth 
Rothstein, was approved at 
a joint meeting of the 
County’s Health & Hos¬ 
pitals and Legislation ' & 
Intergovernmental Rela¬ 
tions Committees. 

From 1999 to 2002, Dr. 
Winship was the Vice- 
Chancellor for Health 
Affairs and Chief Execu¬ 
tive Offic^ of University 
of Missouri Health (Dare, in 
Columbia, Missouri. Dr. 
Winship also was the Dean 
of Loyola University 
Chicago's Stritch School of 
Medicine from 1990 to 
1999. 

Dr. Winah^'s formal 
approval will take pUce at 
the next regular meetiiig of 
tfag Qortc Couitfy ^oard. 

S> 

JLCC Joints 
Southwest 

By THOMAS E. GAVIN 

With the Fourth of July falling on Monday, this year s festivities our 228th 
year of Independence gives employees a full weekend of activities. There will be 
parades, fireworks and outdoor picnics throughout the ^uthwest area. This is an 
important time in the lives of Americans to celebrate their freedoms, rights, and 

individual religious beliefs. 

Midlothian kicks off iu celebration 
with “Thunder Over Midlothian” on 
Friday, July 2nd at Memorial Park, 
145th and Turner (west of Kedzic) 
from 6 to 11 p.m. Fireworks will be at 
dusk. Games, music, food, beer 
garden and more will be enjoyed by 
all who attend. 

The celebration is financed by in¬ 
dividuals and businesses and fund 
raisers by the Park District and the 
“Thunder Over Midlothian” commit¬ 
tee. 

*** 

Evergreen Park will conduct its 
annual parade as well Friday, July 
2nd, the eve of Independence Day 
weekend. It will feature a variety of 
bands, specialty units and other attrac¬ 
tions. The parade kicks off at 6:30 
p.m. from 95th Street just ea.st of 
Pulaski, proceeds to Francisco and 
then goes north to 91st Street. 

Fran Gallagher is general parade 
chairman. Dennis Duffy of the Ever¬ 
green Park Recreation Department 
serves as parade coordinator. Mayor 
James Sexton and Laura Shallow are 
also active as members of the com¬ 
mittee. 

Rank-and-file Republicans have to 
be reeling from the announcement la.st 
Friday (6/25) that their candidate for 
the U.S. Senate seat in this Novem¬ 
ber's general election. Jack Ryan, had 
withdrawn from the race. Allegations 
that Ryan took his ex-wife to .sex 
parties and urged her to join him in 
sexual activities were part of the now 
infamous divorce case. Two promi¬ 
nent Chicago media outlets had gone 
to court requesting the unsealing of 
the documents, suggesting that Ryan 
might have been hiding something. 

Proponents of Ryan made a strong 
case regarding his former wife’s re¬ 
marks, noting that they were part of a 
custody battle in thk^divorce pro¬ 
ceedings. They suggested thanempers 
may have played a part in depicting 
Mr. Ryan in a less than favorable 
light. 

However, their primary fear was the 
control of the U.S. Senate could de¬ 
pend on the results of Ryan’s race 
against Democratic State Senator 
Barack Obama. 

Ultimately, Jack Ryan felt that the 
media attention to his private life put 
him at a big disadvantage. Whether 
Ryan exercised poor choices or was 
depicted as disingenuous by the public 
or media is now moot. He leaves the 
state Republican Party in the unen¬ 
viable position of trying to elect a can¬ 
didate that was clearly not their first 
choice. 

«*• 

Chicago City Clerk James Laski 
wants to remind Chicago residents 
and business owners that the display 
deadline for 2004-2005 vehicle 
stickers and residential zone parking 
permits is Thursday, July 15th. The 
sticker cost for passenger vehicles is 
S75 and large passenger vehicles is 
S90. Class A truck stickers (14.000 
pounds or less) are $150 and motor¬ 
cycle medallions aire $45. Senior citi¬ 
zens (65 and older) pay $30 for a pas¬ 
senger sticker. Additionally, those liv¬ 
ing in a residential zone area must 
purchase a current vehicle sticker 
prior to being issued a $25 parking 
permit sticker and $3 books of one- 
day-guest parking passes. 

By ordinance, decals purchased after 
the July 15th deadline are subject to a 
$40^fte fee (to^ violators may receive 

It) ‘' » 

$120 parking tickets for failure to. 
display the slicker. 

The City Clerk’s office and the 
Department of Business and Informa¬ 
tion Systems can provide stickers 
online at www.chicitvclcrk.com and 
www.cilvofchicauo.org. Motorists 
who purchase their stickers online 
should allow 7-10 business days for 
delivery. For those residents who have 
not purchased their stickers yet, 
satellfte offices and the neighborhood 
sales program at local aldermanic 
offices can save them time and hefty 
late fees and fines. 

*** 

Congratulations to Crestwood 
Mayor Chet Stranezek and his "Look 
Out Summer Fest 2004” committee 
for a great venue last week. Highlights 
included top notch entertainment, ex¬ 
cellent food prepared by local restau¬ 
rants, games, carnival rides and great 
fellowship with the tens of thousands 
of attendees. Look for an even bigger 
and better show next year. 

Speaking of Crestwood, Mayor 
Chester Stranezek's Annual Golf 
Outing will be held Wednesday, July 
7th at Silver Lake Country Club, 
14700 S. 82nd Ave., in Orland Park. 
A 9:30 a.m. shotgun start kicks off the 
day of entertainment and fun at one of 
the area’s finest golf courses few 
tickets still remain for golf and dinner. 
Some hole sponsorships are also 
available at this writing. For more 
information or to purchase tickets call 
Tom Scully at (708) 932-4414. 

*** 

The Midlothian Park District has 
asked All Points to alert readers that 
former Midlothian White Sox man¬ 
ager Howie Minas will be feted for his 
48 years of dedicated service to the 
Midlothian Community. Friday, July 
9th at 6:30 p.m. Howie’ will be 
recognized at “Howie Minas Field,” 
144th and Homan Ave. He has retired 
after countless hours of developing 
and caring for one of the top baseball 
diamonds in the state. Howie provided 
his community with a stellar baseball 
field that thousands of players and 
fans enjoyed, as well as a mat semi- ^ 
pro baseball team, the Midlothian' 
White Sox Baseball Club, which 
brought countless championships to 
the Village of Midlothian. For more 
information call Midlothian Park 
District at (708) 371-6191. 

• ••' 

, Strong demand for travel and a 
recent mp in gasoline prices will keep 
Americans traveling in large numbers 
for this July 4th holiday, according to 
Steve Nolan, spokesman for AAA 
Chicago. 

AAA Chicago estimates that 39.4 
million Americans will travel 50 miles 
or more from home this holiday, 
which is up 3.4 percent from the 38.2 
million who traveled last year. 
Approximately 34.4 million travelers 
(87 percent of all holiday travelers) 
will go by car, an increase of 3 
percent from last year. 

Another 4.6 million (12 percent of 
all travelers) will travel by airplane, 
which is up 4.4 percent from last year. 
The remaining 400,000 (1 percent) 
will travel by train, bus or other mode 
of transportation, which is about even 
with last year. 

Oceans and beaches lead the list of 
popular holiday destinations with 24 
percent of travel volume. 
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CoDcenied Women for America (CWA) of niiimi. 
accuiod Sen. Jeffiey Schoenbeig (D-Dutrkt 9) and Hoiiae 
Minority Leader Tom Cross (R-District 84) of misleading 
the public by renaming the Stem Cell Research Act as the 
Ronald Reagan Biomedical Research Act, to “honor” the 
memory of the late president. 

This contradku one of President Reagan’s core pm- 
ciples. In a recem column, Michael Reagan wrote, ’Two 
members of the family have been longSme foes of this 
proceu of manufacturing human beings - my dad, Ronald 
Reagan, during his lifetime, and me.^ In his 1983 essay 
“Abortion and the Conscience of the Nation,” President 
Reagan clearly indicated he believed human life began 
when it was created, at conception, and there could not 
possibly be any “ethical” reason to destroy it. 

“This attempt to pick up sympathy votes is troubling, 
especially when President Reagan began a defuto ban on 
federal funding oPeirdiryo research that he held throughout 
his presidency,” stated CWA of Illinois Pro-Life Coordi¬ 
nator Jill Stanek, R.N. ‘To create life for the pumse of 
experimentation, then expect taxpayers to pay for it is 
uiKonscionable. The barbaric bill in question, MB 3S89, 
would promote, at Illinois taxpayer expense, experi¬ 
mentation on human embryos, fetuses, and clones with no 
cut-off age." 

HB 3589 allows researchers to implant. 10 embryos in a 
mother's uterus, grow them to the desired age, harvest 
them and dissect them for experimentation. While the 
“selling” of clones, embryos and fetuses is illegal 
accordmg to HB 3589, “the giving or receiving of 
reasonable payment for the removal, processing, disposal, 
preservation, imlity control, storage, transplantation, or 
implantation of the tissue does not constitute a purchase or 
sale." 

Serious questions need to be answered. Why would 

Illinois even need this legislation when there are currently 
no restrictioiis whatsoever on private experimentation 
and/or funding? And why the push for enibryonic experi- 
mratation when astounding results have been discovered 
using adult stem cells, umbilical cord blood, bone marrow, 
skin and even fat tissue, especially when the extraction of 
these stem cells presenu no ethical dilemma at all? 

“Schoenberg and Cross could not have done more to 
denigrate the legacy of America’s most outspoken pro-life 
president,” said Nurse Stanek. 

Burbank Chamber 

Of Commerce Holds \Park Lawn Installation 
AnniJAl CaOlf Lawn recently held its aaanal lastallatioi 
#-nnnnnM«n Wi^wnn WMwnna^ Recenllon honorinc the 2004-05 members of Part 

The Burbank Chamber of 
Commerce invites partici¬ 
pation in its 26th annual 
Golf Outing at Silver Lake 
Country Club on Thursday, 
July 29th. 

Win $5,000 cash for a 
hole-in-one on designated 
hole, plus $2,500 cash prize 
“sink a 50 ft. putt’' on 
designated hole (one 
winner) sponsored by 
Kasch Fine (Tars. 

Free team photos will be 
taken before golf, plus 
“golfer goody bags," free 
coffee and sweets from 
Archer Bank. More cash 
and gift prizes on par 3's to 
be won. 

Support 
Group 

The Southwest Suburban 
Center on Aging, in coop¬ 
eration with the Pillars 
Community Services, will 
be starting a support group 
titled “Parents (Toping with 
Adult Childretl with Mental 
Illness” beginning Wednes¬ 
day, July 2lsl firm 10 a.m. 
to 11:30 a.m. at the center, 
111 W. Harris, Ave., 
LaGrange. 

Held the first and third 
Wednesday of the month, 
this support group is spe¬ 
cifically geared to helpmg 
parents whose adult chil¬ 
dren suffer or may suffer 
from a mental illness. The 
goal is to offer pamts 
ways to more effectively 
cope with the stress 
associated with the disease; 
provide up-to-date treat¬ 
ments for mental illness; 
discuu housing options, 
enqiloyment issues and 
alcohol and drug treat¬ 
ments; as well as how to 
implemopt safpty planning. 
All information is confi¬ 
dential. 

Anyone interested in 
attending or for further 
infonnaaon, may con^ 
Tnoey Hiekman Iw galling 
the center at (7(M) 354- 
1323. ext 14. lliere is no 
cost to attend. 

Be sure to call for tee- 
times, several are still 
available. 

Golf ticket includes all 
the above, plus lunch break 
sponsored by. the New 
Martinique Md Prairie 
Bank & Trust and beverage 
stops and snacks, sponsored 
by Senator Louis Viverito 
and Lawn Funeral Home. 

For more information and 
tee times, call Chairman 
Cathy Webb (Prairie Bank 
& Trust) or Judy Balesiri at 
the Chamber office, (708) 
425-4668 

Park Lawn recently held its aaanal Installation 
Reception honoring the 2004-05 members of Park 
Lawn's Boards at the Park Lawn facility in Oak Lawn. 

Bonnie Price (left). Clerk for the Village of Worth, 
was the installing oflklate. Installed as President of the 
Association Board was Fred Zimmy (right). Marilyn 
Rodak was sworn In as Treasurer. 

Installed as Directors on the Association Board were 
Maury Barger, Jonathan Perry, Robert Schuetz and 
Diane Halvorson. 

Installed as Directors on the School Board were Tom 
Mines, Marilyn Wnuk and Jim Himmel. 

The Board members for Claretknoll Foundation, a 
foundation started by Park Lawn parents over 40 years 
ago to fund social activities for program participants, 
also installed its board members. They include Maury 
Barger, Marlene Ebcrhardt and Elaine Plummer. 

Park Lawn, celebrating SO years of service to the 
community, is a non-profit organization providing 
services for individuals with developmental disabilities. 
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Thursday Night Music Series 
It’s hard to find a better way to spend a summer evening 

in Chicago than a night of great music and great food with 
friends. The Chicago Historical Society (CHS) continues a 
tradition of offering the best in summer entertainment with 
“Jazz on the Plaza; Cool Cats, Hot Jazz, Good Eats,” a 
Thursday night music series presented by Bank of 
America at CHS, Clark Street at North Avenue. 

Over the last two summers, the CHS plaza, overlooking 
beautiful Lincoln Park, has become a signature location 
for the best in live jazz concerts. This year’s series has 
gone a step further, delving into the history and breadth of 
this great American art form. 

Chicago jazz legend Von Freeman headlines the July 8 
performance entitled Four Generations of Chicago Jazz, 
with pianist Willie Pickens, saxophonist Ari Brown, 
bassist Harrison Bankhead and drummer Kobi Watkins. 

Sheila Jordan and Kurt Elling team up for Itouble Bass 
Double Voice on July 22, as the two vocal stylists perform 
solo, then team up for a double shot of jazz, each accom¬ 
panied by bassists Cameron Brown and Rob Amster. 

Henry Johnson’s Organ Express grooves out on Aug. 12, 
in the first concert that unites Johnson's swinging style 
with also saxophonist Bobby Watson. 

The series culminates with a special performance by 
Chuchito Valdes’ Afro-Cuban Ensemble on Aug. 26 that 
serves as the introduction to the CHS exhibition “Latin 
Jazz: La Combinacion Perfecta,” opening on Saturday, 
Aug. 28. Valdes’ original compositions and arrangements 
draw on classical harmonic and structural techniques as 
well as the great traditions of Afro-Cuban rhythms and 
jazz. 

Admission for “Jazz on the Plaza: Cool Cats, Hot Jazz, 
Good Eats” is $10 per person: food and beverage by Blue 
Mate Catering will be offered for sale. Doors open at 5:30 
p.m.; performances begin at 7 p.m. and end at 9 p.m. each 
evening. 

Artists Of The 

American West Exhibit 
Join the Joliet .\rea Historical Museum on Wednesday, 

July 21st at 10 a.m. for a day dedicated to reviewing 
“Artists of the American West.” 

The exhibit consists of 48 hand-colored lithographs and 
woo?cngravings by such aVtists as Karl Bodmer, George 
Catlin, Albert Bierstadt. Frederic Remington, John J. 
Audubon, John Mix Stanley and others. This collection of 
prints spans the years 1835-1886 and the discovery of a 
“new” American frontier. 

Dr. Karen Kietzman will give a lecture titled “Fact and 
Fancy.” What is “fact” and what is “fancy” in this exhibit? 

Many of these artists were the first to travel to this 
frontier and translate their e^riences into creative works 
intended for r^roduction. Ttiey had a story to tell. But 
these were white men bom in the eastern United States or 
in European countries trying to tell the story of the Native 
Americans and the West. Some were artists taken with the 
freshness of the West and others were historians and 
recorders of information. How true is the record of the 
observer? 

Dr. Kietzman will talk about the artists, their lives and 
their works. In a period of fascination with the West, there 
will be some fact and some fancy. Lunch will follow the 
lecture. A private tour of the exhibit will follow. 

The cost of the program is $10 for museum members and 
$12 for non-museum members and includes luiKh and 
admission to the special exhibit. Advance registration and 
payment are required by Monday, July 19th and can be 
made by calling (815^723-5201, ext. 235 or 226. 

“Jazz on the Plaza” is presented b]r Bank of America in 
partnership with the Ctiicago Historical Society, Chicago^ 
Public R^io, and Blue Plate. The jazz series was 
programmed by the Jazz Institute of Chicago, which has 
been presenting Chicago's great jazz lemy for 35 years. 

For informatiptfi call (312) 642-4600 or visit 

Anthonisens Open 

Their Hearts And Home 

99th Street Theatre 
The 99th Street Summer 

Theatre Festival opens iu 
26th season of community 
theater on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, July 8th, 9th 
and 10th with Rodgers & 
Hammerstein’s “The Soui^ 
of Music.” This' classic 
musical theater hit tells the 
story of the Von Trapp 
Family singers who 
escaped the Nazis’ occupa¬ 
tion of Austria and 
eventually came to the 
United States. The score of 
the show is full of hits such 
as the title song, “Sixteen 
Going On Seventeen,” 
“Do-Re-Mi,” “Edelweiss” 
and the inspirational 
"Climb Everv MounUin.” 

“The Sound of Music” 
will be performed on July 
8th, 9th and lOth at 8 p.m. 
and on July lOth at 4 p.m. 
in the McAuley 
Auditorium, 3737 W. 99th 
St, Jiome of the Mother 
McAuley Theatre Dept. 
Tickets arc all reserved 
seats and can be reserved 
with a credit card by calling 
(773) 881-6512. Tickets 
can be purchased; at the 
door or in advance by 
calling (773) 881-6512 for 
box office hours. Ticket 
prices are $14 for adults, 
$12 for senior citizens and 
$10 for children under 10. 
Group rates are available 
for groups of 25 or more. 

F, 

Martin and Lois 
Anthonisen are opening up 
their hearts and home to 
host Jazz in the Park for 
Charity on Sunday; July 
25th. This social event will 
be held at the Anthonisens’ 
house at 2039 Vollmer Rd. 
in Flossmoor from 5 to 9 
p.m. This gala will include 
hors d’oeuvres, beverages, 
silent and live auction and 
live jazz music. 

Music is being provided 
by the Terry Tntt Quintet. 
Featured solo artist will be 
Mark Colby, a renowned 
sax player, who is the 
leader of the Colby/Caruso 
group and a membCT of the 
Chicago Metropolitan Jazz 
Orchestra. ^ '' 

Local charities benefiting 

from this event include: 
The Foundation for 
Children with Special 
Needs, Friends of the IPO, 
GovenKxs Stale University, 
Grand Prairie Services, 
HoriKwood Rotary, 
Natiorul Jewish Council, 
Prairie Sute College 
Foundation, SouthStar 
Services, South Suburban 
Council on Alcoholism, 
South Suburban Family 
Shelter, and Tall Grau Arts 
Assn. 

Tickets are S3S each and 
can be purchased from any 
of the aoove chwties. 

Sponsorship ^ ad book 
advertisements are 
available. Contact Kristen 
Guthrie at (708) 755-8030. 

Family Program 

CLASS REUNIONS 

St. Rita High School & Parish - 100 Year Block Party 
Reunion, Aug. 28th, St. Riu High School Campus, 7740 
Western Ave., Mass 4 p.m. followed by party lo midnight. 
Call (773) 925-5029. 

Harrison High School - Reunion for classes of 1931 
through 1959, Sept. 26th at The Abbington in Glen Ellyn. 
Call Brian Brown at (708) 366-3423 or Marilyn Havlat at 
(708) 246-7568. 

Curie High School class of 1979 will meet on Sept. 25th. 
Call (708) 614-7644. 

••• 

Gage Park High School class of 1954 will meet on Oct. 
8th. Call (708) 349-0908. . 

-V »*• 

Harrison High School, classes of 1959 to January 1961, 
will meet on Sept. 18th. Call (708) 352-2952. 

••• 

St. Theodore Grammar School class of 1954 will meet 
on Sept. 1 Ith. Call (773) 284-6968 or (847) 548-5687. 

Austin High School class of 1969 will meet on Sept. 
28th. Contact Linda at stlimitz@aol.com. 

St. Fraricis de Paula class of 1954 is seeking classmates 
and others for a Sept. 25th, 2004 reunion. Call Patty at 
(847) 342-3616 or Evelyn at (708) 422-8806. 

“A Traditional Campfire 
Atmosphere,” a free, all¬ 
age family program 
sponsored by the Forest 
Preserve District of Will 
County, will be held on 
Friday, July 16 at Plum 
Creek Nature Center, in 
Goodenow Grove Forest 
Preserve, 1.25 miles east of 
the intersection of Routes I 
and 394 on Goodenow 
Road, south of Crete. 

Long a place for people 
to share . stories, the 

crackling campfire has 
inspired many a legend, 
song, and tall tale. Come lo 
Plum Creek Nature Center 
and gather around a warm 
campfire and share stories 
and songs from the past 
while roasting marsh¬ 
mallows under the sunuiKr 
sky. 

For infeimuttion, call 
(815) 727-8700, 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m., Monday through 
Friday. 

John Harlan High School class of 1978 is looking for 
classmates. Call (773) 264-5775 or (630) 707-8000. 

Calumet High School class of 1944 will hold their 60th 
year class reunion on OcL 3rd, 2004 at the Radisson Hotel 
in Alsip. Call Gladys Mountford at (708) 424-! 1063. 

^JACK GIBBONS'^ 
"When You Wish The Best, 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOURS: 

5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 
Sot. from 4 Sun. from 1 

Rosorvotions 
Accepted Mon. -Fri. only 

Music: "R/iydim Section" Fri., Sot. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147th St. ft Oak Park Ave. 
708-687-2331 

Visa And Master Card Accepted 

loin 
!► on Onr 
^ Oiu> Mulc<hroneS 

STEAK • CHOPS • SEAFOOD • COCKTAILS 
PARTIES & BANQUETS 

3020 West 95th St., Evergreen Park, IL 60805 
Phone: (708) 857-1900 ♦ Fax: (708) 857-1930 

Sunday through Wednesday - 1/2 Price Wkie 
Thursday 1/2 Price Guinness 

-WITH THIS AD-- KOMtDER Of Our. Famous §| 
Stuffed Banana Pepper 2, 
WITS Any Two Entrees ti 

■ ■ f- 
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Millennium Park 

Celebration Set 
Miyor Richud M. Daley recently invited Chicagoans 

and visitors alike to celebrate the opening of the new 
Millemuum Prt with a three-day festival of free concerts, 
interactive activities, family entertainment, tours and mote 
from July 16th to 18th. 

The grand opening will combine with a summer-long 
event called “End>race Art in Chicago” and the city’s 
regular summer festivals to make this the most exciting 
summer in Chicago's history. 

The Millennium Park grand opening events will spot¬ 
light Millennium Park as a showplace for world-class art, 
music, architechire and landscape design, and showcase 
Chicago as one of the most culturally sophisticated and 
diverse cities in the world. 

The events will be presented by the Chicago Dept, of 
Cultural Affairs, the Mayor's Office of SpecialEvents and 
the Chicago Park District and underwritten by Bank One 

- and J.P. Morgan Chase & Co. 
The grand opening will kick off on Friday, July 16th 

with a world premiere concert by the Grant Park Orchestra 
and Chorus in the Jay Pritzker Pavilion that will feature a 
composition by the American composer, John Corigliano, 
commissioned for the occasion. 

“We have put together a series of events that’s as 
exciting and distinctive as the park itself,” said Daley. 
“Millennium Park is a monumental achievement by the 
city and its philanthropic community. It is much more than 
a park; it is a showcase for the visual and performing arts 
arid a tribute to the vitality and creativity of our city." 

“We can think of no better way to celebrate the coming 
together of Bank One and J.P. Morgan Chase than to come 
together in support of Milleiuiium Park," said William M. 
Dalev, Midwest Chairman of J.P. Morgan Chase. “This 
will be one of the biggest events Chicago has ever seen 
and, thanks to these grants, the entire three-day celebration 
will be free of charge to both the public and to the city ." 
' The aimual summer festivals include the Chicago Blues 
Festival, June 10th to 13th; the Grant Park Music Festival, 
June 23rd to Aug. 29th; Taste of Chicago, June 2Sth to 
July 4th; the Chicago Country Music Festival, Jun^ 26th 
and 27th; the Chicago Outdoor Film Festival, July 13th to 
Aug. 24th; Venetian Night, July 31st; the Chicago Air and 
Water Show, Aug,2lst and 22iul; the Viva!'Chicago Latin 
Music Festival, Aug. 28th and 29th; the Chicago Jazz 
Festival, Sept. 2nd to 3th; and the Chicago Celtic Festival, 
Sept. 18th and 19th. 

An international destiiution that will showcase the city 
of Chicago to the world, the 24.S-acre Millennium Park is 
located in downtown Chicago, on Michigan Ave. between 
Randolph and Monroe Sts. Its centerpiece will be the 
Frank Gehry-designed Jay Pritzker Pavilion, the most 
sophisticated outdoor concert venue of its kind in the 
United States. 

For more information about the Milleimium Park grand 
opening events, visit www.millenniumDark.org or call 
(312)742-1168. 

California Wedding Sites 
California State Parks offer a variety of unique and 

beautiful wedding sitea—from historic adobes to stately 
mansions to ancient redwood forest to stretches of sandy 
beaches. 

Your best bet is to check with the pa^ that interests you. 
Fees and requirements v^ from location to location. 

Here's a sample of California State Parks wedding sites; 
The Adamson House in Malibu is a popular site for 

beachside weddings in southern Califoma. Leo Carrillo 
Stale Beach in Malibu is also a popular beach wedding 
site. For more information, contact Marie McHarg at (310) 
457-8185. 

For weddings at Asilomar State Beach and Conference 
Grounds, contact Delaware North Companies Parks and 
Resorts toll-free at (888) 733-9005 or via their website at 
www.visiiasilomar.com Click on “Weddings and Social 
Events." 

Bidwell Mansion Sute Historic Park in Chico features a 
gazebo where niany weddings have taken place. For more 
information, contact Supervising State Park Ranger 
Michael Fehling at (530) 895-6144. 

Crystal Cove State Park in Laguna Beach has bluff lop 
wedding sites and allows beach weddings. For more 
information, call (949) 494-3539. 

Sugar Pine Point State Park offers a beautiful location at 
Lake Tahoe. For more information, contact Sally Greufe at 
(530) 525-3345. 

For Big Sur-area weddings at Andrew Molera State 
Park, Julia Pfeiffer Bums State Park, Pfeiffer Big Sur State 
Park or Point Sur State Park, contact Gail O'Neal at (831) 
667-2315. 

La Purisima Mission State Historic Park near Lompoc 
features a rustic setting for an outdoor wedding. Guests are 
limited to 100 people, including the bride and groom. For 
more information, contact Nikki Combs at (805) 733- 
2254. 

For Monterey-area weddings in Garrapata State Park, 
Marina Stale Beach, Monterey State Eleach, Monterey 
State Historic Park or Point Lobos State Reserve. Contact 
State Park Ranger Eddie Rhee-Pizano at (831) 649-7118. 

San Buenaventura Slate Beach in Ventura features a 
sandy beach with a shady picnic area that can be used as a 
reception area. For more information, contact Anne 
Dominquez at (805) 648-4059. 

San Clemente State Beach has an historic cottage with a 
patio and catering kitchen. For more infoimation, call 
(949) 366-8589. 

For weddings in the San Diego area at Old Town San 
Diego State Historic Park or Torrey Pines State Reserve, 
contact Debbie Valdez at (619) 688-3385. 

Sonoma Coast State B^h offers vistas of the nigged 
northern coastline and majestic Pacific Ocean. There are a 
number of spectacular and picturesque sites for weddings 
and other special events along the panoramic Sonoma 
County coastline from Bodega Head, south of Bodega 

Bay, to the far reaches of Salt Point in the north. Tin 
Department's Russian River Sector office can help find the 
ideal location for your special occasion. For more informa¬ 
tion call Elizabeth Beale at (707) 865-2391. 

For more ideas, take a look at California Escapes 
magazine, a free publication that includes information 
about all state parks and beaches by region. Copies can be 
requested by writing; California State Parks, 
Communication Office, P.O. Box 942896, Sacramento, 
CA 94296-0001. Also visit California State Parks on-line 
at www.Darks.ca.itov. 

( C Ar^Aif j 
,1 run 

FEATURING 
THE BEST OF 
IRISH MUSIC, 

FOOD A 
PERFECT PINTS 

Cliitap ^aelit $atk 
6ll9m l47tblMrtet 

^ak/oreEt, lUinoiE 60452 

(708)687-9323 

Monday tmi FiMlay 3omiol 30am 
Sahaday Noon to 2;30am 
Sunday Noon to t 30am 

City 

TliurrttY. JultJ 
6pm lo 10 pm 
• Csralval OpsiM 

Wilton Family Shows 
• Boer Garden 
• North Palos Fire Fighters BBQ 
• Stovo RIehanIs as Neil Diamond 
• Bingo Tent 
• Bob ‘Ehrlt” Waal • 

Tribute to the King 

Fritor. jRhf 9 
8pm to MIdnighI 
• City-Wide Garage Sale Sam - 4pm 
• Carnival Opant 6pm • Wllion Family Show 

• tot 9 The Mix Road Crew 
• Opening North Palos Fire Protection Booth 

• Beer Garden (Miller Beer) 

• Food Vendors • PH. Golf Booth 

• Craft/Business Booth Open 
• TN Olamonda - 33 times on ^rican 

Bandstand known for Songs Little Darling, 

Blue Moon and the Stroll. Sure to take you 

back to the American Dream | ^ 

• Meet & Greet Costume \ 
Charaters I nBr 

• FaalE44l««lhtCarvtttaa | 

mtk 

MDsmp Feshval & carnival 2C 
107th & 88th Ave. • Palos Hills 

For information call (708) 430-4500 • Or visit our website at www.paloshillsweb.org 

Saturday. July 10 
7:30am to Mldnfght 
• Joel M. Tomas - 5K Walk Run 
• City Wide Garage Sale Sam - 4pm 
• Motor City Car Show ttam 
• Carnival Open noon 

Wilton Family Shows 
• NPFPD Tent & Smoke House 

P H Police Tent & Vehicle Display 
• Food Vendors * Beer Garden 
• Crafts & Business Vendor Booths 
• P.H. Golf Booth 
• Palos Horseman Assoc. Display 
• FREE Pony Rides 
• FREE Petting Zoo 

4 BroM Shown Roily 
1:30pm/3pm/5pm/7pm 
Qroal Lakes Timber 
a Log Rolling Show 

• Northern Exposure-Wood Carver 
• BINGO Open 2pm 

"" Enta^nmant 

Thandaf • 7pm 

• Slovo Richards as 

2:00pm 
• Dava Rudolf - Kids entertainment 

"Grammy Award" Nominee. Singer 
Songwriter 

7:30 pm 
• The Moods (Motown) 4 member 
ensemble performing the best of 
Motown, ^ul. Top 40's Hits from the 
50's. 60’s. 70’s & 80's 

• Vogues - Back by Popular Demand 
Known for songs 5 O' Clock World 

• Bah‘avts’Wool ‘ 
EhrtBlMhHls 

. Vi 

AM Entmrtadnnwnt 
Suti/mat to Chmngm 

Fridof-Opm 
• Ths DIawsnds • 
(Lini* Otrling. Blur 
Moon and tlw Stroll) 

Sunday. July 11 
1pm to 10pm 
• Carnival Opens - Food Vendors. Beer Garden. 

Craft/Business. Vendor Booths. NPFPD Booth & 
Smoke House. PH Police Tent & Vehicle Display. 
PH Golf Booth 

• Mest/Greet - Ronald McDonal(l - 1pm 
• FREE Petting Zoo • FREE Pony Rides 
• BINGO Opens -2pm 

4 Shows Mly 
2pm/3:30pm/5:30pm/7:30pm 
Great Lakes Timber & Log Rolling Show 

• Stingrays - This group of giws will take you back 
to days of rock & roll. Beach Boys and hula hoops 
A Festival Favorite 

Du$k- 
The BtOOESW! UOST 

SPECULAR FIREWORKS 

SHOW FRIENDSHIP 

FESTIVAL HAS 

EVERSEENIII 

PmaPmUng Sunday-6pm 
• Sting Rays^ 

Sahirday - 7:30pm 
• The Moods 

(Motown) 

-9:30pm 
• • Ths vsgsss 

(Fivt 0 clock world) 
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ECO-ACTIVISTS SUE TO STOP OIL PRODUC¬ 
TION IN NATIONAL PETROLEUM RESERVE: 

From the Great Lakes Basin Report - Seven environmen¬ 
tal activist groups have sued the United States govern¬ 
ment to stop oil production in the National Petroleum 
Reserve. The suit, filed in February, claims the interests of 
caribou and other animals must take priority over oil 
production in the reserve. 

The National Petroleum Preserve is 23 million acres of 
land, about the side of Indiana, specifically set aside by the 
federal government in 1923 for oil production. • 

Earthjustice, one of the more extreme environmental 
groups, was Joined in the lawsuit by other environmental 
groups, including the Sierra Club, National Audubon 
Society, and National Resources Council. 

“Most Americans know that environmental organiza¬ 
tions operate outside the realm of common sense and 
accountability, but this time Americans will see just how 
radical they have become,” said House Resources Com¬ 
mittee Chairman Richard Pombo (R-Califomia). “Suing to 
stop petroleum production in a petroleum preserve is Tike 
suing farmers to stop producing milk from cows. If we 
can’t get petroleum from the National Petroleum Preserve, 
where can we get it?” 

Dan Lavery, an Alaskan specialist with the Sierra Club, 
described the NPR as a “very sensitive” part of the envi¬ 
ronment. In response, Pombo wondered if there is any land 
in the nation the Sierra Club would not deem “very sensi¬ 
tive” and upon which the Sierra Club would support 
resource recovery. 

Pombo said “these groups say they are pro-environment, 
but it is clear that they are just anti-energy, anti-American 
jobs, and anti-economic growth. The more they halt pro¬ 
duction at home, the more we send American jobs and 
money overseas to make up the difference. Kirby: "I had 
the opportunity to walk along the existing Alaskan Pipe 
Line and talk to Alaskans who had nothing negative to say 
about the drilling and piping of oil from the North Slope of 
Alaska." 
■DRAWINGS SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED FOR 
PUBLIC WATERFOWL BLINDS: Waterfowl hunting 
blind sites at several Illinois public hunting areas will be 
allocated by random drawings to be conducted this 
summer. 

Duck and goose hunters must register in person for blind 
site drawings and must be present at the drawing (held 
immediately after the registration period) to claim their 
blind sites, mail registrations are not accepted. Blind appli¬ 
cations are good for one year. Registration is from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. at all^sites, except for Meredosia, where regis- 
tration'Ts from nwn to 2 p.m.‘ 

To participate in a drawing, ^plications must present a 
2003 or 2004 hunting or combination sportsman's license 
and .an Illinois Migratory Waterfowl Stamp at the time 
they register, unless exempted by law. Applicants must be 
at least 16 years old by the date of the drawing. Partici¬ 
pants should save their 2003 stamps in case diey have 
difficulty purchasing 2004 stamps. 

Registrants must also possess a Firearm Owner’s Identi¬ 
fication (FOID) card from the Illinois Police. Applicants 
under the age of 21 do not need a FOID card if they are 
accompanied by an adult who has one. 

Here is the blind drawing schedule: Saturday, July 24 
and Sunday, July 25. Check with the DNR website at 
littD://dnr.slate.il.us for specific dates for particular sites. 

■WET AND WARM SPRING: Illinois just had the 
eighth wettest May and the seventh warmest spring since 
1895, according to State Climatologist Jim Angel of the 
Illinois State Water Survey, a division of the Illinois 
Department of Natural Resources. Rainfall during May 
throughout the state averaged 7.52 inches, 176 percent of 
normal. Temperatures this spring averaged 54.8 degrees, 
2.7 degrees above normal. Angel says, historically, wet, 
warm springs do not necessarily mean wet or warm 
summers. Still, this abundant soil moisture should provide 
a buffer against any dry spells this summer. '' 
■BIRD BOOKLET: The 24-page activity booklet, 
Illinois Common Birds, is now ready for distribution. 
Developed by the Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources Division of Education, 18 species of birds are 
featured with coloring pages and information. Bird 
characteristics and facts along with more student activities 
are also included. This FREE booklet is designed to be a 
companion to the Illinois Common Birds poster. Both 
items may be' requested by e-mailing 

, Icachkidstu dnrmail.statc.il.us or by calling (217) 524- 
4126. The JDNR Division of Education. Allow two to 
three weeks for delivery. 

Letter Of Intent 
Sarah Wilson, a senior at 

Bloomington South High 
School in Blooimngton, 
Ind., has signed a letter of 

' intent to continue her 
academic and athletic 
career at St Xavier Univer¬ 
sity as a member of die 
Cougar women’s basket¬ 
ball program. 

WOsoo averaged 13 
points, tfme rdxwnds, 

Honoring 
Howie Minas 

On Wednesday, July 
28th, the Windy City 
ThunderBolts will be 
honoring the head mounds- 
keeper Howie Minu. It 
will officially be Howie 
Minas Dav in the ball park 
and he will be throwing out 
the first pitch. Minas has 
been working the grounds 
at Howie Minas Field in 
Midlothian for the last 30 
years and has been a 
valuable part of the' 
ThunderBolts organization 
this year. The “Bolts” will 
be playing the Mid- 
Missouri Mavericks at 7:05 
p.m. 

Cross Country 
Running Camp EPAA Cubs Win Championship 

St. Xavier University 
women's cross county 
coach Karen Clifton wifi 
host a two-week cross 
country/running camp 
called “Cougar Strides” for 
girls entering grades 6-9 on 
die SXU cairmus beginning 
on Monday, July 12th< The 
eight-day camp will run 
from 4 until 5:30 p.m daily 
Monday through Thursday 
for the weeks of July 12 th 
and July 19th. The cost is 
$30. 

Campers should meet at 
the Slunnon Center on the 
campus of' SXU. Partici¬ 
pants should wear clothing 
and shoes comfortable for 
running long distances. 
Interested parties should 
contact Jeff Kenny at (773) 
233-1881 regarding regis¬ 
tration forms and questions. 

Fireworks 
Spectacular 
“Follow the Thunder” to 

Hawlunson Ford Field for a 
fim-fllled July. On July 4th, 
the Windy City Thunder 
Bolts and Lumina Fire¬ 
works present a “4th of 
July” fireworks spectacular 
at Hawlunson Ford Field. 
On July 5th, the Thunder 
Bolts staff are claiming to 
have the “Worst Fireworks 
Display Ever.” Details have 
not been released but it is 
sure to be something to 
remember. 

Other promotions in July 
include a fireworks show 
on July 10th. Join the 
ThunderBolts on July 19th 
as First Midwest Bank 
sponsors the Mayor Chester 
Stranezek Bobblehead 
giveaway to the first 1,000 
fans. In addition, the first 
1,000 fans will receive logo 
baseballs, courtesy of AJ 
Smith Bank, on July 20th, 
and July 28th will be 
“Howie Minas Night” at 
Hawlunson Ford Field. On 
this special night, die 
ThunderBolts, the Village 
of Crestwood and the 
Village of Midlothian will 
honor the ThunderBolts 
head groundskeeper. 

The EPAA (Evergreen Park Athletic Association) Minor Lcagne Cnbs arc 
pictured after winning the Championship Gaipc on Sunday, June 28, after having 
an “undefeated” season. 

AFFORDABLE FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 

ThunderBolts In Town 
July 4-July 6 

July 10-July 12 
Hawkinson Ford Field 

Crestwood, IL 
Lower Level Tickets: $8.00 
Upper Level Tickets: $7.00 
General Admission: $5.00 

Call For Details: 
708.489.BALL (2255) 
www.wcthunderbolts.com 

Best Kept Secret On The Southside 

September Canada Goose Hunting 

three assists and 1.5 steals 
as a 5’9” guard on the court 
her senior season. She was 
rated one of the top 100 
seniors in the state of 
Indiaiu by Hoosier Basket¬ 
ball Magazine. Wilson 
plans to pursue a degree in 
elementary education at 
SXU. She is the daugltter of 
Btjaa and Cathy Wiuon. 

The Illinois Dept of Natural Resources is proposing a 
sutewide September (Canada goose hunting season of 
Srat 1st to I5tfa and a statewide teal hunting season that 
will be^ Sept 11th and last either nine or 16 days, 
depending on federal regulations. If federal rules allow a 
nine-dav teal season, the dates would be Sept. 11th to 
19tfa, wnile a 16-day season would be Sept 1 Ith to 26th. 

Federal regulations require that Septeniber Canada goose 
hunting seasons must be held between S<^ 1st and 15th 
and allow a statewide bag limit of up to five geese per day. 
The IDNR is proposing a Sept 1st to 15th season with a 
daily bag limit or five geese in the stole’s northeast zone 
and two geese in the remainder of the stoto (pnssrssinh 
limito are double dK daily bag limit). The daily bsf hmit 
of five geese is allowed in noraieast ilHimk becauro of the 
large nsidenl giaiit Canada goose popuhtien in the region. 

The Smtember season allows hunters to harvest resident 
giant Canada geese before migrant geese arrive in the 
state. Canada geese token during the Septendter season do 
not count toward the stale’s regular goose season harvest 
quota. A 2004 population estimate inmeates Ito there may 
be more than 100,000 giant Canada geese in Illinois, an 
increase of more than 26 percent compared widi last year. 

For the Smtenber lul hunting season, federal rules 
allow for a lo-day or niiK-day season depoiding on bhie- 
winged teal breemng populations. Results of breeding bird 
nirvew wiU not be available until later dus month. Both 
tte l6-day (Sept I Ith to 26d>) and nine-day (Sept lldi to 
I9di) seasons as proposed would allow a d^bag Umil of 
^ teal and a posaesi^ limit of eight ‘The proposed 
utes are baaed on aerial duck surveys and huider pre¬ 
ferences eapreased in stolewide nuv^ 



Sheriff’s Telemarketing Scams 
Program For Senior Citizens 
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Bridgeview Seek Alumni Who Died 
Renfesentitives from the 

Cook County SherifTt 
OfTiee will be pieKnting a 
new program designed to 
help fcnior citizens protect 
themselves against tele¬ 
marketing scams, according 
to the oflice of SheritT 
Michael F. Sheahan. 

Tips on Telemarketing 
Scams will be presented on 
Tuesday, July 6th at I0;30 
a.m. to seniors in Stickney 
at 6721 W. 40th St. Persons 

attending this meeting will 
learn the do’s and don'ts of 
responding to telemarketing 
scams and how to recog¬ 
nize scams by their ‘prizes’ 
and pressurephrases. 

“My office receives 
thousands of complaints 
each yev about telephone 
solicitatioiu, many from 
senior citizens who are 
confused or alarmed as a 
result of receiving these 
relentless calls,” Sheriff 

Sheahan said. “This 
program will help seniors 
recognize these scams and 
avoid becoming a victim of 
them.” 

For more information on 
the Tips on Telemarketing 
Scan^rogram, contact the 
SherifTs Office of Com¬ 
munity Services at (708) 
974-6042. 

Honor 

Students 

In Military Service 

Bridgeview 
listed on third 

. District 218 seeks 
iTS information aMmt alumni 

who died in military service 
residents during the Korean War. 

luartef B The district will dedicate a listed on third quarter B oismci win ocoicaic a 
Honor Roll for Queen of memorial plaque bearing 
Peace High School are 
Brenna K. Chambers and 
Holly A. Swiech. 

UlErCOWE 
Board Of Education Members 

Vbur neu? insurance 
goes into effect July 1st. 

Dr. Nista accepts 

Vision Service Plan Insurance 

Please call to make an 

appointment for you and 

your family's eye examination. 

Tkt Ittdfili •! 9tM tyu U PM| iMpMldiU U m. 

MT. GREENWOOD EYECARE CENTER 

DR. GEORGE M. NISTA 
3136 W. 111th at, Chicago, H. 60666 
(773) 233-4448 

Hold Introduction To 
Canoeing Workshop 

vision CAR! 

“You Too Can Canoe!," 
an introduction to canoeing 
workshop sponsored by the 
Forest Preserve District of 
Will County, will be 
Saturday, July 10, 10 a.m. 
at Monee Reservoir. Regis¬ 
tration and a fee are 
required for this program, 
and participants must be at 
least 10 years of age. 

Learn how to flat-water 
canoe on the- 46-acre 
Monee Reservoir. Partici¬ 
pants will learn how to 
select the proper equip¬ 
ment, have a safe outing, 
and perform common pad¬ 
dling strokes and maneu¬ 
vers. They will then prac¬ 
tice their newly leamml 
skills after the class is over 
for an hour of rent-free 
paddling. Youngsters aged 
10-14 must be accom¬ 
panied by a paying adult. 

The program fee is SIO 
per person and includes the 
rental of all equipment. To 
register or to receive addi¬ 
tional information, call 
(815) 727-8700, 8 a m. to 4 

n m weekHavc iiciBiiw, iKvuuua, v p.m , Sundays. p ^ ^ 
Monee Reservoir is d 

located at 27341 Ridgeland ui.™ 
Ave., west of Route lo and 
south of Pauling Road, 2.0 <-an 
miles south of Monee. ^ 

their names around 
Veterans Day this year. 

All would have attended 
Blue Island Comnumity 
High School, the only 
district school in existence 
during that era. At that 
time, students from Blue 
Island, Oak Lawn, Alsip, 
Chicago Ridge, Palos 
Heights, Robbins, Calumet 
Park, Worth, Crestwood 
and Merrionette Park all 
attended Blue Island Com- 

11111^9 9VUUI Ul ITIUlIGG. 

for thr of Disfrict 218 alurtini who 
died during the Korean War 

impaired at 1-800-526- to contribute 

information, newspaper 
clippinu or photos (which 
would be rehirned), please 
call Bob McPartla^ at 
(708) 424-2000, ext. 2570. 

In addition to the 
memorial plaque and 
dedication ceremony, the 
district will produce a 
printed program detailing 
the lives of alumni who 
died during ' the Korean 
War. 

So far, the district has 
confirmed that the 
following alumni perished 
in Korea. Manuel 
Alvarado, Lawrence 
Mrotek, Tenence McNulty, 
James Patten Jr., Laverne 
Statler and Raymond 
Sutherland. It is possible, 
however, that there were 
other Klumni who died 
while serving in the United 
States armed services 
during the Korean War. 

FREE HAIRCUT 
With Any Chemical Service 

\ Offer Expires July 31 St. 2004 

I HAIR STYLIST WANTED | 

^ 3735 W. 111th St ¥ Chicago 
C7737 779-9393 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 

St. Symphorosa Parish 

^PAMILV PCST 200<t 
July 8th to 11th 

'Iwursofmnw v 
Thursday,juiyT.6:00-11:00 PM Carnival Rldos • Food Vendors • Beer 
Friday,July 9.6:00-12:00 AM Barden * Pull Tabs ’ Merchandise Booths 
Saturday,July io..... .lioo - 5:00 PM ’ Special Raffles ’ Hooligan Barnes * 
.6:00-12:00 AM Voung Children’s Barnes * Face Painting 

Sunday, July H. 1:00-10:00 PM Blnoo In the Alr-Conditloned 1-Hall 

'Prize Paffl^ 
L^10,000 First) 

Siseiiti 
Office of City Clerk 

James Lack! 
Kid I.D. and Senior I.D. 

Program 

Saturday: SherKTe Office 
of Cook County 

Childrenli Fingerprinting 

Chicago^ CareVan 
FREE IMMUNIZATIONS 

Sunday, lOam • Ipm 
(bring tmmunliaUon 

Nightly CAPS 
Rapresentatives it Nunes 

Statkm ANDMOREin 

THURSDAY V 
AMCItIGAN CNaLICll 

FRIDAY 
MAAOIC fPCAKft 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
Family Mink i Dane* Contaets w/ 

Dal TABA OAflAq 
4pm Performance by 

DARIA^I DANGC fiMTCII 
SATURDAY EVENING 

AALD GGAiT 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

GACT fGAADCe 
UMI RADIA f AGM 
at l:40|>mWCEV(l450AM) 

tag BAOilG GGIAPANV 
SUNDAY EVENING 

TAG iNGGONlTGi 

j^^Carnlval^‘^\. 
IPy Ride Specials XslV 
m J Four Day **AII you \ ^ 
In Can Ride’VWristbands FV 

1 $40.00 now thru July 2nd at the j M 
Rectory Office and July 3rd a 4th 

in Church after All Masses 
($4S.OO July 6-7; none sold days of the Carnival) 

One Day $15.00 Wristbands Available for: 
Thursday, July 8 ••eeeeeeeeeeeeteeueeeeeoeeeeeee**** 6:00-11:00 PH 

Saturday, July 10 ............................... 1:00 • 5:00 PM 

S«MKlay,July II •eeeMeeeeeMeteeeeeeeeeeMeeeeeeeee IK)0-5d)0 PH 
(Sold at Carnival Tkhet Booths On Designated Days) 

Featuring tasty 
Neighborhood Vendors 

Villa Rosa Pizza 
Harmony Chinese Food 

Rainoow Cones 
1 Mr. Bill’s Funnel Cakes 

lalepeRo Rock 
John’s Food 

9 Cozzi Cones 
Vince’s Pizza 

. aL 63rd St Burritos 
JlabD&Philly Steaks f along with 
I St Syms Kitchen 

Fceterinf Felish OcHcocki 
IflHiH |itom Heritefe Manor 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

Two Craft Classes * 

Sainandu R. Saracco, 
Courtney L. Schumacher, 
Kelley M. Sheehan, 
Rebe^ E. Straple, Emily 
R. Sundermeier, Nicole M. 
Surico, Kalhanaa. M. 
Szaiko, Pilharine 
Tumpi^ Carly A. Wahon, 

On June I9di, Daniel Mar^ 28, of Chicago wai 
arrested ud charged widi resistiim a police officer after a 
tra^ stop in the 4500 block of 9Slh St Police determined 
that be was driving on a suqrenM license and attempted 
to arrest hiia However, Martin refused to coopende, 
struggled with police, and pulled his hands awav u the 
officer tried to pandcuff him. Duripg die custodial search, 
ppM a Dlpi&^lw w^Miing diw Mylkr 

Letter to the Editor: 
Trustee Keane can raise questions why I as an Evergreen 

resident actively question the tactics and cortduct of 
business of the village administration; But first let's exam¬ 
ine the conduct of Mr. Keane. 

It's unbelievable that an elected village of Oak Lawn 
Trustee Bill Keane would resort to issuing a “get out of 
town, and get out of OUR business” threat in a public 
letter to the editor. This is a blatant attempt to stifle 
criticism and use a business owner, taxpayer of Oak Lawn 
as an example. Mr. Keane is attempting to stem the 
growing tide of mistrust, anger and concern expressed by 
hundreds of taxpayers at the last village meeting. The 
subsequent call to pass petitions to allow residents of Oak 
Lawn to decide this divisive issue on November 2nd, 2004 
is the only path the public can take since they are 
continually shut out of the process. Taxpayers input and 
concerns should be as welcome as their tax dollars. But 
apparently current administration chooses to maintain a 
“grandpa government" approach and let the board make all 
the decisions. We have a temporary mayor attempting to 
make permanent decisions that will forever change the 
heart of Oak Lawn. ALL taxpayers will foot the bill for 
extremely generous giveaway of millions of dollars worth 
of property tax and sales tax revenue and bear the burden 
of congestion and public safety ramifications. Mr. Keane 
continues to ignore the growing drumbeat of public anger 
at the plans to enrich one developer, build high-rise 
multifanjily buildings on 9Sth Street, displace numerous 
mom and pop businesses, entertain low income housing 
incentives and have Oak Lawn taxpayers foot the $10 
million bill for a regional parking gacage designed for 
commuters. 

Mr. Keane needs to set the record straight on the 
proposals surrounding over 6 current and proposed TIP 

Sponsor BBQ^ Rib 
Cook-Off Contest 

The Oak Lawn Special 
Events Commission is 
sponsoring a BBQ Rib 
Cook-Off Contest Sunday, 
July 18th. Only 30 slots are 
available on a first come/ 
first served basis. Residents 

- only (no restaurants) are 
eligible to compete. There 
is a $25 entry fee and 
aprons, prizes and a trophy 
will be. awarded for the ribs 
with a'^pecial award for the 
"Most Colorful Group.” 
Ribs will be judged on 
taste, aroma and appear¬ 

ance. Applications are 
available in the Oak Lawn 
Village Hall, 9446 S. 
JSaymond Ave. 

/ The “Banjo Buddies 
Dixieland Band” will per¬ 
form on the Village Green 
from 7 to 10 p.m. on the 
same date July 18. Brin^ a 
chair or blanket to enjoy 
the entertainment on the 
Village Green. 

For more information, 
call Jayne Powers at 499- 
7738. 

repor 
reported stolen from (^cago. 

On June 170^ Laura Clements, 17, of Alsip was arrested 
and charged with possession of drug paraphernalia. When 
police responded to a call for help at 103rd and CentraL 
they obse^ed Clements beiu detained by an officer from 
Round Lake Beach. The officer had observed Clements 
driving at a high rate of speed and ignoriu a traffic sigul 
and h^ stopped her. Dtuing the custodial search, police 
discovered a glass pipe widi caimabis residue in her purse. 

On June 19di, Daniel Martin, 
arrested and charged widi 
traffic stop in the 4500 
that be was 

Districts. He should change the policy and ALLOW public 
participation to be part of the normal conduct of business 
at each public meeting. 

Mr. Keane, my interest in Oak Lawn goes back thirty 
years to 1974 when I became a licensed Realtor beginning 
with the opening of Groebe Realtors; Oak Lawn became 
my “adopted” village. With gusto, I bwame active in civic 
organizations. I was the youngest President of the Oak 
Lawn Business & Professional Women's Club. I co¬ 
founded the Oak Lawn Cancer Society. I have attended 
most chamber of commerce events since 1975. and am 
proud to be a member, today. My real estate license is at 
Vlasis Real Estate. Additionally, I have represented the 
village of Oak Lawn in a variety of elected positions. As 
town clerk from 1985-89, as a State Representative 1992- 
96 I located my constituent service in Oak Lawn. I 
chanmioned the state's first three village 911 board to the 
III. Commerce Commission on behalf of Oak Lawn, 
Burbank and Everveen Park. Tax dollars were returned to 
Oak Lawn for parking, overpasses, senior bus, and police 
training tarjget range with cooperation of my Republican 
colleagues in the general assembly. 

Mr. Keane, I am a TAXPAYING business property 
owner in Oak Lawn. I am an elected official and taxj^yer 
advocate that represents more people than you do. Reason¬ 
able people welcome valid questions. Elected leaders 
should involve the public especially when millions of 
dollars are at stake. Activists from the community have 
launched a petition drive to let the public decide Nov. 2nd. 
Mr. Keane please don't fear public involvement. Postpone 
any decision for 125 days; embrace the will of the people, 

s/s Maureen Murphy 

Cross Stitch Winner 

For Township Seniors 
The Worth Township 

Senior Citizens will be 
having two craft classes in 
Aumst. 

Making Ribbon Flowers 
starts Tuesday, Aug. 3rd 
from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
and Making Bows and 
Butterflies starts Thursday, 
Aug. 5th from 12:30 to 

3:30 p.m. Both classes niiu 
four weeks. 

These craft classes will be 
held in the senior room of 
the Worth Towtuhip 
Center, 11601 S. Pulaski, in 
Alsip. 

For more information, 
call Jean at (708) 371-2900, 
Ext. 28. 

Schaal of Oak 
won third place 

POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a 
court of law can make that determination. 

On June 14tlv, Nathan Rhodes, 43, of Park Forest was 
arrested and charged with financial identity theft and 
forgery after police were summoned to the Mancari auto 
dealership. Rhodes, using another name and identification, 
was attempting to purchase a car. When the credit manager 
ran the name and Social Security number, he was notified 
to contact the person before issuing any credit. Upon con¬ 
tacting the owner of the Social Security number, he 
learned that the owiKr had not given anyone permission to 
use her account nor was she attempting to purchase a car. 
Rhodes had filed an application for credit signing the 
victim's name to the application. During the custodial 
search, police found a sheet of paper with all the victim's 
information needed to apply for credit and a second set of 
identification in another name.. 

On June 16th, Vadii Ellis, 46, of Chicago was arrested 
and charged with possession of a stolen vehicle after 
police observed him driving suspiciously behind the store 
m the 8700 block of Cicero. When tM officer ran the 
license plate, the report stated that the car had been 

Carol 
Lawn 
honors at the 2004 National 
Counted Cross Stitch 
Show. This event was held 
June 4-13 at Rockome 
Gardens, in Areola, IL. 

Carol's entry, called “A 
Sailor's Huswif,” won third 
place in the Afghans and 
Other Pieces, unsuitable for 
framing category of compe¬ 
tition. She received a rib- 
b6n and merchandise as her 
award. 

The National Counted 
Cross Stitch Show is 
America's premier stitching 
event. Founded in 1985, it 
showcases the works of 
amateur and professional 
stitchers from around the 
United States. This year the 
competition featu^ 22 
categories of competition 
and 325 entries with 
$10,000 in cash and prizes 
awarded to contestants. The 
show offered more than 
100 seminars for novice to 
advanced stitchers taught 
by nationally-known de¬ 
signers. A market was also 
provided throughout the 
show to promote the newest 
cross stitch products. 

The event was held at 
Rockome Gardens, a 15 
acre park in Illinois Amish 

Oak Lawn 
Resident 
Honorees 

Oak Lawn residents listed 
on the Queen of Peace 
High SchMl third quarter A 
Honor Roll are Jamie L. 
Caliendo, Colleen M. 
Dansart, Nora D. Duffy, 
Erin M. Fionda, Bridget M. 
Foley, Jessica A. Foulkes, 
Kate R. Haney, Emily A. 
Kiystof, Andrea L. Meade, 
Lydia E. Mikuta, Jennifer 
E. Minnia, Melissa A. 
Muiphy, Michelle D. 
Padilla, Nicole M. 
Paprocki, Felicia Sadat. 

Country. The park opened 
in 1958 and is offering free 
admission this year. 

Little Company Of Mary 
rov 

Mary Hospital 
Education Center in Chicago Ridge Mall. To register for 
any of these programs call (708) 423-5774. 

Coronary Risk Profile - this screening is offered every 
Tuesday and Wednesday morning, by appointment, from 
8:30 to 10:30 a.m. Screening includes blo^ oxygen level, 
comprehensive cholesterol and chemistry lab tests, boify 
composition analysis and health risk appraisal. You will 
receive fasting instructions when you rnue your appoint¬ 
ment. There is a $40 fee. 

*** 

Body Composition Analysis - this test calculates your 
body fat and lean body mass and iiKhides a plan for 
reaching your ideal mass level. There is a $25 fee. 

••• 

Massage - reduce stress, improve circulation, and 
increase flexibility through massage. The fee is $30 for 
one half-hour and $55 for an hour. 

••• 

Reflexology - reduce stress, improve circulation and 
induce deep relaxation through the stimulation of the nerve 
endings in the feet. The fee is $30. 

Got 
plans this 
summer? 
Make them happen 
with a HmisBai^^HonH 
Equity Line oiOetML 

New switninlng pool? Family 
vacation? How about a new car? 
Do all the things you want to do 
this summer with a Harris Bank 
Home Equity Line of Credit 

• No closing costs or 
application fees* 

• Low interest-only 

• Potential tax advantages* 

• 244io<ir preliminary approval** 

HARRIS 
ij bank. 

LION POWER 

Oak Lawn 
5151 W. 95th St.708-952-5000 

Evergroaa Park 
9950S. Kedzie .708-424-2800 

MitUotfiian 
4050 W. 147th St.708-388-8000 
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Passport To Athletes Compete In Special Olympics 
Adventure Program 

South tide children will gel a chance to explore the 
magid of muieuma this summer, while uving tli^ parenb 
the lon& hot drive into Chicago. The Children’s Museum 
in Oak Lawn is participating in the Passport to Adventure 
program, which encourages residents to nave an afternoon 
adventure by visiting the museums in their town arid in 
neighboring communities. 

Children who visit the museum will be able to pla^ at 9 
different interactive exhibits including a puppet meatre, a 
market and water table. They can create mtr own kites at 
the “Art Cart," then watch/them fly arowid tte museum. 
Special activities are planned each day this sunmier. C^l 
the miseum Wednesday through Saturday from 10 a.ra to 
3 p.iiL at (708) 423-6703 for nxrre information. 

, The Passport to Adventure program is a nulti-county, 
multi-muaeum collaboration which takes place every 
sununer between Memorial Day and Lator Ctey. Over 
7,000 Passport participants are given a free booklet which 
lists the name, address and attraction of a local museum or 
nature center on each page. For each museum visited, the 
child will get a stamp in their passport. Five stamps will 
earn a certificate of achievemrat, and seven stamps will 
earn a small prize. The Passport to Adventure program is a 
great way to leam about and explore the 'hidden treasures 
m the many communities of Lake, Chok, McHenry and 
Will Counties. 

For more information about Passport, call Elizabeth 
(Selrnan at (708) 423-6709. 

LEGAL n6t1CE 

NOTICE OF REVIEW AND OPPORTUNITY FOR 
PUBUC HEARING AND WRITTEN COMMENT 

In accordance with the requirements of the Illinois Health 
Facilities Planning Act, Notice is given of receipt of an 
application for permit for a proposed construction and/or 
m^ifleation p^ect (Project #04-042) from (Advocate 
Health and Hospitals Corporation d/b/a/ Advocate Christ 
Medical Center and Advocate Hope Children's Homilal, 
4440 W. 9Slh Stre^ Oak Lawn, IL 604S3). The applicant 
propose to modernize existing space, convert 10 Level II 
neonatal beds to Level III beds, add 3 new Level III 
neoiMtal beds, discontinue 9 obstetric beds and add S 
pediatric ICX) beds at Advocate Christ Medical Center and 
Advocate Hope Children’s Hospital located at 4440 W. 
9Sth Street, Ou Lawn, IL. The total estimated project cost 
is S9,488,078. 

The application was declared complete on June 4, 2004, 
and a cwy of the application may be viewed at the Illinois 
Health Facilities Planning Board Office, address below. 
To obtain a copy of an application phone the office for 
details and copying fees at the number listed below. 
Consideration by the State Board has been tentatively 
scheduled for the August 18, 2004, State Board Meeting. 
Any person wanting a public hearing on the propos^ 
project must submit a written request for such hearing to: 

Donald Jones, Acting Supervisor Project Review 
Illinois Health Facilities PlaimingBoard 

525 West Jefferson Street (2nd Hoor) 
Springfield, Illinois 62761 

^17) 782-3516 
(TTY # 800-547-0466 for hearing impaired only) 

Requests for hearing must be received by the Agency no 
later than July 16, 2004. Any person wanting to submit 
written comments on this project must submit these 
comments by July 29,2004. 

Nearly 3,600 athletes from across the stale competed in 
the Spreial Olympics Illinois Sununer Gaines last month 
at Illinois State University in Normal. Athletes coinpeled 
in one of six sports: aquatics, athletics (tradk and field), 
bocce, gymnastics, powerlifting and soccer. 

To compete in die State Summer Games, athletes must 
have completed eight weeks of training and qualified 
through area or district conmtition. Athletes are 
divisioned based on age and skill level so that each athlete 
can have the oppo^unity to experience success while com¬ 
peting on a comparable playing field. 

Special Olynipics Illinois is a non-for-profit organ¬ 
ization offering year-round training and con^tition in 19 
sports for nearly 20,000 athletes age 8 and older with 
mental retardation or closely related develop-mehtal 
disabilities. Special Olynqiics programs enhance physical 
fitness, motor skills, self-confidmce, social skills and 
encourage family support. 

Those interested in learning more about Special 
Olympics, volunteeriim or providing financial support to 
help make Special Olympics programs possible, may 
contact the local Special Olympics agency at Special 
Olympics Illinois at (800) TEAM-ISO or visit the Web 
site at www.soill.oru. 

Following are participants from Oak Lawn/Park Lawn 
ill Oak Lawn. 

In the aouatics lOOM free-style, Anthony Forde of 
Evergreen Park, Eric Heinstra of Chicago Ridge and 
Jessica Nowicki of Evergfeen Park each re-ceived a gold 
medal; Eric Martinez of Evergreen Park, fifth place; 
Robert James Roark of Palos Hills, fourth place; ana John 
Sanson of Oak Lawn, silver medal. 

In the aquatics lOOM individual medley, Linda Marie 
Sherwood of Home-town received a gold medal. 

In the antics 200M free-style, Kelly Fitzgerald of 
Evergreen Park received a silver medal, and Rob^ James 
Roark of Palos Hills and Chrissy Whelan of Evergreen 
Park each received a gold medal. 

In the aquatics 2SM back-stroke, Amy Blasinski of 
Chicago received a gold medal, and Marie Nicole 
LaBatbera of Chicago, bronze medal. 

In the aquatics 25M but-terfly, Linda Marie Sherwood of 
Hometown received a gold me^l. 
/In the aquatics 25 free-style, Jason Hatfield of Alsip 
received a gold medal, and Rana Nassar of Bridgeview, 
Bianca Schmidt and Jomh Wilson of Chicago Ridge, 
each received bronze medals. 

In the aquatics 4XlOOM freestyle relay, Kelly Fitzgerald, 
Jessica Nowicki and Chrissy Whelan, all of Evergmn 
Park, and Robert James Roark of Palos Hills each received 
gold medals. 

In the aquatics 4X25M medley relay, Eric Heinstra of 
Chicago Ridge, Eric Martinez and Jennifer Nowicki of 
Evergreen Pa^ and Linda Marie Sherwood of Hometown 
each received a silver medal. 

In the aquatics 50M back-stroke, Ryan Boggs of Chi¬ 
cago Ridge and Brittany Dunkle of ChicMO ea^ received 
a silver medal; Kelly Fitzgerald of Ever-green Park, 
fourth place; Eric Heinstra of Chicago Ridge, Jennifer 
Nowicki of Evergreen Park and John Sansone of Oak 
Lawn each receiv^ a bronze medal; and Chrissy Whelan 
of Evergreen Park, gold medal. 

In the aquatics 50M butterfly, Eric Martinez of 
Evergreen Park received a gold medal. 

in the aquatics 50M free-style, Ryan Boggs of Chicago 
Ridge received a bronze meiul; Marie Nicme La Barbers 
of Chicago and Bianca Schmidt of Chicago Ridge each 
received a gold medal; Jessica Nowicki of Ever-green 
Park, fifth place; and Joseph Wilson of Chicago Ridge, 
fourth place. Jennifer Nowicki of Evergreen Park alw 
participated. 

In the athletics lOOM walk, Linnea Williamson of Oak 
Lawn was among participants. 

In the athletics 200M run, David Faulkner of Palos Hills 
received a bronze nw-dal. 

In.the athletics softball throw, David Faulkner of Palos 
Hills and Linnea Williamson of Oak Lawn each received a 
bronze medal, and Michael Yuska of Evergreen Park, 
silver medal. 

Hold Sunday School 

Oak Lawn Chamber's 

Annual Golf Outing 
will be held at Stony 
Creek’s newly renovated 
18-hoIe miniature golf 
course. Tee time will be at 
4 p.m. The cost is SIO per 
person. 

There is still time to make 
reservations for the Oak 
Lawn Chamber of Com¬ 
merce annual golf outing 
and dinner gala fundraiser 
on Wednesday, July I4lh at 
Stony Creek Golf Course, 
5860 W. 103rd St. 

Golfing will commence 
with a shotgun start at 
12:30 p.m. All afternoon 
golfers may participate in 
special games and savor 
relaxing refreshments at the 
beer holes. Prior tq^goMing^ 
a lunch will be provided aij The discounted price to 
11:30 a.m The cost is $55 both golf and to attend the 
per person. Advance pay- dinner gala is $95 pef 
ment is required to secure person, 
your reservation. The event For reservations and more 
is limited to 112 golfers. information, call the 

For the first time a Chamber office at (708) 
miniature golf tournament 424-8300. 

Trinity Lutheran Church 
of Oak Lawn will hold 
Summer Sunday School on 
Sunday, July 11th from 
9:30 to 10:15 a.m. The 
theme is “Lava Lava Island 
overflowing with fun!’’ 
Included will be Bible 

adventures, cool crafts, 
food snacks, songs and 
games. 

For more information, 
call the church at (708) 
422-0193. The church is at 
97th & Brandt Ave. (2 
blocks west of Cicero). 

A buffet-stylp dinner and 
special raffle drawings will 
begin with cocktails at 5:30 
pm and dinner at 6:30. 
The cost is $45 per person. 
Advance reservations are 

-.required. 

or a r Reacjy For 
Tar-Out, Tar-East 

Adventure?? 
Join Our Race To The Son.. 

Vacation Bible School 
Bethel Bible Church 

3225 W 96th Street • tvergreen Park. 11. 

Daily Bible lessons, crafts, snack 
great music and lots of Fun.m 

luly Slh-luly 9th • 6:4Spni-8:4Spni • /Vges K6th Grade 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto DMl«r N«w & Used 

FRANK SHIREY. INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

Banquet Room 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Oftaat A Lattarpress Printing 

HARTE & SONS PRINTING CO. 
5160 W. 95th St...i.636-9550 

Cradit Union 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 
14740 S. Cicero.396-2990 
Midlothian, IL 

llHval Agency - Airline Tlcketa 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

Funeral Directors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St...425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN. 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St, Oak Uwn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St., Orland Pk..460-7500 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Thoughts On 
Health ^Nutrition 

by 
Lucinda K. Lysen, RD, RN, BSN 

FOOD LABELS: A PRIMER 

There is so much confusion about what food labels say. 
Certain standards are set by the federal government which 
allow food manufacturers to put claims on their products, 
but what do they really mean? With diets like Atkins and 
the Zone on the rise, there is even more discussion than 
ever. Having a handy little list of definitions in your 
pocket is a good way to stay in check with your calorie 
intake, as well as with carb and fat values. Below is a 
jump-start on what you need to know. 

Low Calorie 
40 calories or less 
Reduced Calorie 
At least 25% fewer calories per serving when 
compared with a similar food 
Light/Lite 
One third fewer calories or 50% less fat per serving; if 
more than half the calories arc from fat, fat content 
must be reduced by 50% or more. 
Fat Free 
Less than 'A gram of fat per serving. 100% fat free 
meets the requirements of "fat Free”. 
Low Fat 
3 grams of fat or less per .serving 
Reduced Fat 
At least 25% less fat when compared with a similar 
food. 
Cholesterol Free 
Less than 2 milligrams of cholesterol per .serving and 
2 grams or less per serving of saturated fat. 
Low Cholesterol 
20 milligrams or less of cholesterol per serving and 2 
grams or less per serving of saturated fat. 
Low Carb 
There is currently no FDA regulation on what 
qualifies as low cart>ohydratcs. If you are on a carb- 
controllcd diet, be sure to pay attention to the caloric 
content of foods and beverages labeled low carbs. 
Net Carb 
The carbohydrates from fiber are subtracted from the 
total number of carbohydrates to arrive at this number. 
But here again there are no regulations governing 
these claims so it's up to you to read the labels 
carefully. 

Don't get nervous if it takes you a while to sort through 
all this. If you stick to your diet long enough, eventually 
you will catch on! 

************** 
Luctfula A'. Ly.wii ;.v a rc^Awn-J dietitian and ref^isteri’d 

nurse with consulting practices in Chicago, Illinois, and 
Stuart, Florida. She is Health Medicine Editor for 
Southwest Messenger Fress Newspapers. For further 
information regarding today's column or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may contact Ms. Lysen at Southwest 
Messenger Press. 3840 West I4T'' Street. Midlothian, 
Illinois, 60445 or at dietdomu« aol.com. 
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cal, haMis-on cipcricncc. Womca leara abmit aukcap 
tcchniqact, sktacarc, aall care, aad optiMa related to 
hair Ion sack aa wlga, turhaaa, aad acarvea. 
Joyce Roakoa had beea a liceoaed coaaiatoleglat liar 
over 30 yeara whea ahe waa dlagaoacd arNh breaat 
caacer. Sh^ ualike nuay womca la a alaailar attaadoa, 
had the kaowledge of how to eahaacc her beaoty while 
battling cancer. Now an eight-year breaat caacer 
survivor, she shares her story aid wisdom to help 
caacer patients at Little Compaq. 

“Every program is so dinerent,” aaM Roakoa, 
licensed cosmctologial aad Look Good...Feel Better 
volunteer. “I’ve walked in their shoes and 1 eantathbe 
with the patients. At first, some women are rdnetaat to 
try on lipstick, but through the group camaraderie, 
they leave with a brand new look and a bright new 
smile. That smile is the reason I love racilitatiag the 

n participant receives a free kit 
anng and alter the workshop. 

Feel Better Program 
For the past three years, the Cancer Center at Little 

Company of Mary Hospital and Health Care Centers 
has cared for their patients Inside and out. Cancer can 
rob a woman of her ener^, appetite and strength, but 
with the help of the Lom Good...Feel Betted pro¬ 
gram, women can sustain their self-confidence. 

The program is a community-based, free, national 
service sponsored by the American Cancer Society. 
The program teaches female cancer patients beauty 
techniques to help restore their appearance and self- 
image during chemotherapy and radiation treatments. 

Volunteer beauty professionals lead small groups, 
usually consisting of six to 10 women, through practi- 

program." 
Each group program i 

of cosmetics for use during 
This kit can be valued up to S300. Look Good...Fcel 
Better it product neutral. Volunteers and program 
partici-pants do not promote any cosmetic product line 
or manufacturer. All cosmetics use din the group pro¬ 
gram have been donated by the cosmetic Industry. 

“Chemotherapy can really alter a person's appear¬ 
ance, through weight and hair lott,” said Little 
Company’s Integrative Therapy Program Coordinator 
Linda Courts, R.N. “I have seen the Look Good...Feel 
Better program work miracles for our patients. Not 
only does the program help Increase their self esteem 
through their appearance, but the positive feedback 
and support they give each other helps to heal their 
spirit.” 

The Cancer Center’s treatment modalities and 
programs reinforce the Hospital’s commitment to the 
community's health and cancer care. For more 
information or to register for the l.odk Good...Feel 
Better program or any other integrative therapy 
program, call (708) 229-0001. 

Lane Tech Raised Fund For Cancer 
Lane Tech College Prep High School became the first 

Chicago youth Relay For Life (RFL) and raised 20% more 
than their goal. 

"We have a heart; we are not j^ust reckless teenagers," 
said Flonie Heard, Junior at Lane Tech. 

RFL is the American Cancer Society's signature activity. 
RFL gives each community an opportunity to participate 
in an evening of education, advocacy, outreach and cancer 
prevention programs, 

“It is amazing what 12 hours of being at a stadium can 
do for a fricnd.ship. All of us were not as different as we 
think we are," said Heard. 

Lane Tech raised a net total of $30,138.46. 
On May 14-15, six survivors kicked off the event by 

walking the track. Fifty-two survivors were honored 
during the Luminaria Ceremony at 10 p.m., which honors 
survivors and those who have succumbed to cancer in a 
candle ceremony, at which the candles spell the word, 
“hope." Those who attended agreed that the ceremony, was 
the most memorable part of RFL. 

“The students realized why they were really there, and 
how much of a burden cancer has put on our society," said 
Cheryl Almonte, a teacher at Lane Tech. 

The Lane Tech College Prep students raised some funds 
throughout the school year through various enterprises, 
such as babysitting, and fundraising events. 

"We were dedicated throughout the whole year," said 
Heard. RFL was Lane Tech's largest community service 
ever. 

Many school clubs arc interested in participating at RFL 
next year aficr hearing of this inaugural Relay's success. 

For cancer related information 24-hours a day, call I- 
8(K)-ACS-2.345 or visit the Aptcrican Cancer Society web 
site at w w w .caiiccr.org. 

For more infomtation about Chicago's RFL, contact 
Katie Wilkovich, manager. Relay For Life at (312) 577- 
6022; Jennifer Lantz, income development representative. 
Relay For Life, at (312) 577-6017. 

Read. 
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Y-ME Breast Cancer Softball Tournament 
“THE CORNER" 

YQtfR Favorite Recipe and/or Helpful Hints 

The Y-ME Breast Cancer Organization Softball 
Tournament will be celebrating its lOth anniversary on 
Aug. 28th at St. Christina Fields and Mt. Greenwood Park. 

In the past 10 years this event has grown into a recog¬ 
nized citywide women's sofiball tournament. In 1994, 16 
teams, made up of neighborhood women, came out to play 
for a very worthy cause. Last year’s numbers exceeded 58 
teams, who traveled from the north, west, east and south 
side of the city and suburbs. Each team and each player 
participating in the tournament seem to know someone 
who has suffered from breast cancer. Many have lost their 
battle with the honible disease, but so many more are 
fighting to overcome their illness. 

Kathy O'Shea, the founder the event, Donna Redmond 
and Eileen Corley have organized the tournament since the 
beginni^ and continue to raise awareness and money for 
Y-ME. They spend an enormous amount of time plaiming 
for this annual event and because of their tireless efforts on 
behalf of the Y-ME Breast Cancer Organization, they have 
raised over $ 150,000. 

‘The mission of the Y-ME National Breast Cancer 

Organization is to decrease the impact of breast cancer, 
create and increase breast cancer awareness, and ensure 
through information, empowerment and peer support, that 
no one faces breast cancer alone,” stated Alderman Rugai, 
a survivor of breast cancer for 15 years, and Immediate 
Past President of Y-ME. 

Every woman that signs up for this tournament receives 
a T-shirt, a goodie bag (filled with coupons, promotional 
items and flyers from businesses and sponsors) and a sense 
of ratification. Lunch and cold drinks fof all participants 
will be available as the tournament tuns all day. 

To join us this year as we celebrate the 10th anniversary, 
as a pla^, sponsor or volunteer, contact Kathy O’Shea at 
(773) 779-0172, Donna Redmond at (773) 445-7083, 
EUeen Corley at (773) 445-7138 or Fran Dorgan at 
Alderman Rugai's office, (773) 238-8776. 

All donations large and small are greatly appreciated. 
We sincerely hope diat you see this as an opportunity to 
support an organization whose work is important to all our 
lives u well as the lives of our mothers, sisters, daughters 
and friends. 

POPCORN-CANDY EGGS 
makes 16 eggs 

•10 cups freshly -1 pkg (3 oz.) lemon, 
popped popcorn strawberry or blue 

■ 1 cup pastel colored gelatin 
jelly beans -1 pkg tO’Aoz. minia- 

• 1/4 cup butter or oleo ture marshmallows 

Combino popcorn arsd Jelly beans in large 
bowl, set aside. Microwave butter and 
marshmallows in large glass bowl on MQH 
or 2 minutes or until marshmallows arp 
puffed. Stir in gelatin. 

Pour marshmallow mixture over popcorn 
6 jelly beans, mix lightly until coated. 
Shape into 16 (2-inch) eggs, with grossed 

Did you know? 

A Seizures 
Support Group 

A support group for 
people experiencing 
seizures, family members 
uxl caregivers has started 
in the (Jak Forest-Tinley 
Park area. 

The group meets on the 
firn Tuesdiw of each month 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at dw 
Acorn Public Library, 
15624 S. Central Ave. m 
Oak Forest 

The next meeting will be 
on Tuesday, July 6dL 

For more inibniiatioa, 
caU LaDomia at (708) 373- 

.vet 

Avoid stains. Spray nonstick spray on plas¬ 
tic storage containers before filling with 
tomato based sauces. 

Perfect poached eggs. To make your 
poached eggs come out perfectly shaped 
every time, add a few drops of vinegar to 
the poaching water. 

Ml or tax us your favorite to bs puMisIwd 
wNh your or nains wNMteld upon rsqussL 

Must be comptete and Isgibte. 

Ssndto; SotAhwostMsasongsrPiass 
3840W. 147ttiSb«at 

FAX: (708)386-7811 

P>^*shed on a space avaiebety baas. 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

ANTIQUES 

Timeless 
Treasures 

WE BUY ANTIQUES!! 
COUHUBLKS 

FURNIIlfM -SrtHl.INr. 
Jl^WdKY 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 
14 Yum Samt Louuion! 

(773) 238-6073 Biuincu 

(773) 445 5866 Home 

2412 W. 111 ih Street. Chicaigo 
Jarkir Sraaloa. Oamrr 

ELECTRICAL 

Since 1947 

s&s , . 
Electrical _ 

Contractors ^ 

Wiring For 

Home & Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

773-233-7075 
708-361-3815 

BEDDING BLACKTOP 

MATTRESSES 

'1W 
•MaSiSt fl0W.l0WMICIM 

FREE 

iWMY PAY MORI? aass 
FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3844 W, 147th 371-3737-T 

CARPENTRY CONSTRUCTION 

Blacktop, Inc. 

"Driveways 
our Specialty” 

• Paving • Striping 

• Saalcoating 

ResuUntuU, Commercial, 

Industrial 

(708) 385-1066 

MIKE’S EXPERT 
CARPENTRY 

AND ALL PHASES 
OF REMODELING 

Specializing in 
Kilchent 

and Bathroomi 

Over 40 years 
Experience 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

(773)315-0276 

FENCING HOME IMPROVEMENT LAWN CARE 

LIMOUSINES 

Hills 
Limousine Service 
708-824-9010 

Kathy Groves 

Prompt & 0rprndaMi> Senke 
FOR 17 YEARS 

Akpafls, Weddings. Ball Games, 
Cimefls. RivertMMls. 

AllOuasions 
Weddings.. Our Spei ialty 

Ask abuul our Wedding Pat kages 

10% off on round trip 
Airpon/Senior Discounts 

TOWNE& 
KOUNTRY 
FENCE CO. 

[JUMJ 
bO y«ifs Ewenwx.'e 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3506W. 123fdSL 

AMpJL. 

708-597-4885 
OPtNTOAVaAWEEK 

PAINTING 

aUALITY 
PAINTING 

• Interior Be Exterior 

• Gutter & Deck Cleaning 

• Piaster Repair 

• Small Carpentry 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS 

* Insured * 

(708)707-1808 
Day* 

(708) 361-6863 
Evmif^ 

ADVERTISE 
YOl R Bl .SIMSS l\ nils 

SERVICE 
DIRE( lORV 

( Ml 

70S-3SS-2425 

Home Improvement? 
We Can Do It 

Specializing in. 

• Tuckpointing] 
•Gutters 
•Brickwork 
• Glass Block Windows 
• Power Washing 
•Soffit 
•Fascia 
4 Roofing 
• Vinyl Siding 
• Chimney Repair 

Call (773) 592-4535 
Prof. Level Work At 
Handymen PricesI 

Free Estimates 

PAINTING, 
DECORATING 

i&tair’s 

PilllllllUT 

DrcoidtiiiQ 

Inirriur Islrnor Sprdjilkit 

I)rvYw.ill PUitcr Hrpjir 

W.illp.iprr Krmov4i 

Drck I'ov^rr VVjshink; 

Stjinifiy; 

Ftctllviit Ri'trrriKfk 

Errr t vlimjtt-s 

Call 

708-369-IZ35 

Tlti- hrat li Clean P.niiUrs 

& tUpfiaUkU 
aMMM..ir SUm 

• AetMcaUon / MlutoMng 
• Hedge. / BiMh 1Hnin*ig 
• Mon., Wood Muieti 

.rugrtnilnyeregtem 
• lie. Pruning (IHmmlnel 
. Sod, Omt SMdbig, am tMdlng 

ICimn Up 

FttEE Eatlmatmal 

ivatl...| 
iMMMaii 

10% OFF 
Any LandKaplNg fsS 

ovsr S7IO.OO 
Up to Sl(X) 00 vniue 

mi 

Marnick 
Construction. Inc. 

Home 

Remodeling 

& Repairs 

Custom Decks, 
Porches & Enclosures 
Bathrooms, Kitchens 

& Basements 
And Much Morel 

Free Estimates • References 

(708) 224-9248 

CAU TODAY! 

DECKS & PORCHES 

CUSTOM BUILDERS 
All decks-porches-fences 
Treated/Oak/Cedar 
All repairs/Sand & 

Restained/Sealed 
Customs Designs 

All Carpentry Work 
Quaf^VHxk-i^monstieRa^ 

CaU 708 629-5612 

PLUMBING 

TATLOR 
INDUSTRIES 

PuiMBiNO ft Sewer 
Service 

34 Hour Emergency Service 

708-473-7078 
• All Plumbing - 

Roddlng 
Repairs 

Ueendc #St.3e7 k Bonded 

Veterasu At Senior DIecounta 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

C&IM 
Landscaping 8& Lawn Service Inc. 

e Complete Lawn Maintenance & Service 
e Landscaping Design & Installation 
e Trees. Shrubs & Evergreens 
e Retaining Walls / Decorative Stone / Pavers 
• Sod, Seeding & Ponds 
• General Clean-ups, Field Cutting 
e Ckxe Aeration & Power Raking 
e Snow’ Ftowing 

IfREEESIIMATESI iFVLLYmSURBD\ 

Commercial ■ Flesidential - Condos - Townhouses 

70&43G4610 77^539^8022 
63(^985-5901 

_ Member of ILCA 

ROOFING 

MARKS ^ 
roofingV^ 
Specialising in all 

Tgpea of Roofs 

All Oiorf: Guaranteed 

Senior Citisen 

Oiecounte 

WIU BEAT ANY 
WRITTEN ESTIMATE 

Insured & Sanded 
Gall for free Letimate 

(708)371-1922 

WINDOW REPAIR 

CUSTOM WINDOW 

PAWNING CO. 

fjn 

We Specialize in 

• Broken Glass 

• Foggy Glass 

• Window Cranks 

New Windows, 
New Awnings & 

New Doors 

424-3377 
CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS EATING 

No Contract • No Sign-Up Fee • 21 Meals Weekly 
Imagine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 

with no planning, shopping or cleanup ... Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 

balanced diet. You can't cat any better than this. 
1 Mwaltliy 

Th« mMl pton m frRiNy prvptrwtf-not froun or dnod Wb follow 

cht ^idwkfw« of Tht AmorKSft Hotn At>oct»uon w«d Oabaoc 

. turn Ha I MX of lotal cilonM) 

• Lm> IWMTM.. hi I 10% of wd CilonM) 

«CH.H. CiMndl.(1100.200cUonoiooUi 

I C0M.lilI .M MM. flMM qWll 

aM*i>r)r nua. M* tradi FnM. QmUm Md> iplMck Sdi.. 

lirt.) huMM. Md> hdurM hiwo 

No moro pfanMig CMlilill M nwmg calonM 21 

•maa waa, (7 MoMtou. 7 iiMd>H.7 «mi). 21 

ii.a.ii OiiiMnt CO iMiii. M dll. I 

SAX/ 
ON A 18 WEEK HEAIJHY CATINC PKOCIUM 

OK 
SAVB sas 

ON A 5 tBlK NMim bCTINU NU6IUM 
4i« M MB NMT rmt cuvniMau 

SMMfr SmmI HIALTHY EATING 
LCt«u zA4««>ktf CdfftWkaiMjnUirf^oJij. * 

~ SKttUrb&'dAKA.. .MU 

BURBANK (708) 422-3030 • EVERGREEN RARK (70^ 424^)213 • OAK LAVIfN (7Qi| HOT irw 



USSIHED 
hone 708-388-2425 

¥V«'II charM H - phona in your want 
ad. 
All 14 papara for only $225 par Nna 
(2 llna minimum). 
Mount Qraanwood Ekpraat 
Altip Ejipraaa 
Burbank Sticknay lr>dapandant 
Evargraan Park Couriar 
Oak Uawn Indapandant 
Paloa Citizan 
Paloa Citizan • Hickory Hilla Edition 
Chicago Ridga Citizan 
Worth Citizan 
Bavarly Nawa 
Scottadala-Aahbum Indapandartt 
Midlothian-Braman Maaaangar 
Orland Townahip Maaaangar 
Brldgaviaw Indapandant 

OFFICES: 
Main Otfica > 3840 W. 147th Straat 

706-388-2425 
Mount Qraanwood-3135 W. 111th 

706-388-2425 
Oak Lawn • 5160 W. 85th Straat 

706-366-2425 

Copy ia accaptad with tha 
undarstanding that tha pubiiahar 
asaumaa no raaponaibility for 
omiaaion through clarical or 
machanical error and ahali ba 
under no obligation or liability of 
any kind whataoavar, either to tha 
advartiaar or third partiaa. In tha 
event of an error in copy, on tha 
advartiaar*a raquaet, tha pubiiahar 
will rectify tha error by publishing' 
tha corrected ad in tha next regular 
iaaua without charge. All claims or 
adiustmants must ba made within 
5 days of tha data of publication to 
which tha error occurs. 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemetery Plots 
K>K SALt BURIAL PLOTS 

2 sidc-hy-side burial plots in 

Illinois southwest suburb 

available immediately S2.MH) 

ea . additional tees wavered 

C'lrntacl (201 

ANNOUNCEMENTS^ 

Adoption 

( IIII.UI LSS C OUPLE 

IONCiINtiKOR BABY 

I IOADOP1 

Stay at home mom St devoted 

I dad will cherish your baby & 
honor you always. \our baby 

will share in the love, laughter 

urfectioii that fill our home. 

Open adoption welcome. 
Medical, legal, counseling, court 

iipprov ed liv ing expenses pd. 

i unndeiitial. Please call our II. 

Mturney. (7UM) y$7-b6.1U or 
e-mail us directly. 

wailingladoptM hotniail.com 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Plaster Patching 
Plaster Patching 

Drywall Taping 

Free Estimates 
No Job Too Small 

708-424-S7I0 

Sewing Machines 

Repair! • Any Make 
In Your Home 

SIO Or No Charge 
773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 
Help Wanted 

Male & Female 
Tumke> Home Bated Budana 

Ltpertrarini Eaplotive Crowlh. 
wHM.Mlcctyou rpalb.com 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

HAIR STYLIST NEEDED 
l-'or busy Oak Forest Salon Full 

or pan lime. C'ommisston or 
hourly. Fi>r more info, call 

('708)597-15^0 

Fuller Bru»h Company-Pun tunc 

wotk from home tuinupio 

SlOO to 550IJ monthly 

1-800-650-5340 

FINANCIAL 

Business Opportunity 

C andy vending route for 
vale. 

50 all caih high iraCnc 
loealiuns. $18,000 annual 

income. C ost $3,000. 
1-800-568-1.392 or 

wHw.vendingthalworkt.rom 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Senrice 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

TO BUY, SELL,SWAPI 
REHT OR HIRE 

Fax 708-385-7811 
AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE 

Junk Cars 

BLUEPRINT 
SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 SouthwOTt Highway a Palos Hills. IL 60465 

Ptione 708-974-9100 • Fax 708-974-4975 • Modem 708-974-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Hunting Fishing 

Mortgages 

LOW RATES NOW! 

Mortgagos, Equity Loans, 
New Construction, 

Rehabs, 
Credit Repair Available 

Licensed In III. & Indiana. 
Call 

Mr. Patrick 

(708) 257-0930 

rQfiee4<t 

SPORTSMAN’^ 
CLUB 

(80 Miles South of Chicago) 

Open To The Public 
* Fully AutoRiated 10 Station Sporting Clays « 

* World Class Upland Hunting ft Duck Shooting * 
* S-Stand Sporting Clays * 
* Sumntor Duck Hunts * 

* Trapshooting & Krazy Kwail * 
* Dog Training A Boarding * 

* European Style Driven Shoots * 
* Pheasants-Partridge-Quail and Turkeys * " 

MERCHANDISE 

Estate Sale 

EhUic Sale-Grand Piano (Cable) 

Bit 1930- Mahog 5 I 2 II King 

F\cclleni Cundilion SI.HOO 
(773)327-1979 

Articles For Sale 

PERFECT FAVOR 
For 80th Annivorsary, Bridal 

Showor or Woddtng - LENOX 
gold and Ivory Jawoliy dMi. 

Originally tao-Now Se. 
ISOAvallabI# 

(700)423-2372 

H INDIVIDUAL S COnPORATE 

MEMBERSHIPS OPEN 

1458 N, 1700 East Road, Roberts, Illinois 60962 

(217)395-2588 
^ www.greenacres.nu 

RENTALS 
Articles For Sale Office 

Wanted To Buy 
Wanted to buy Fiberglasa 

or aluminum 12'John boat. 
No motor or trailer needed. 
Must have transom, rough 

condition ok. No leaks. 
800-323-1006 ext. 5052 

SlM Machines, Juke Boxes, 

Coke Machines, Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash. 

630-985-2742 

OLD COSTIME JEWELRY 
GLASSWARE A LINENS A 

MANY OTHER THINGS. CASH 
PAID, FAIR PRICES, LOCAL 

PERSON 
70S-r74-l244 

SELLING OUT 
WHY PAY MORE! 

100% BRAND NEW 100% 

MAURESSES $.‘6 
■i PC BEDROOM set It'99 
Bunk BEDS $'23 
SOEA la.E SEAT i 
CHAIR 

DtJETTECHAftS $19 
FUTONS $73 
DAYBEDS $88 
LEATHER SOFA $698 

FULL L ATAWAY 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W.147lh street 

MWlolMan 
(1 Ucca aaal of ruMd an 14TSI tu 

am 371-3737 iwx 

x>cxx>cococxx 

MOl vr GREENWOOD 
OFFICE FOR KEM 

3 room otTicc with wuiiing 
room, secured bldg, ample 
parking, heated. A/C. carpeted 
Ideal tor accounianl, dtHTior. 
tmill buiincu. A.«il.hl. 

Palos Hills > Shared OlTice Space 
lOO-lSOUsq A 

Shop Space Available I5(X) sq ft. 
11160 Southwest Hwy. 

Palos Hills. IL 
(7M) 299.S64I 

RENTALS 

Apartmant For Rent 
MIDLOTHIAN AREA 

I hr. spi. rehab kit & bath Puking 
A Utilities Inc. Blocks to Metra/ 

shops Suning fmm SS9S mo. 

Csll Kirk (708) 385-7014 

Onicc Space for Lease 
Orland Park 1,600 iq. ft. 

McCollom RJty Ltd. 
(708)383-6450 

TOP DOLLARS $$$ 

PAID FOR JUNK CARS 

AND TRUCKS 
6 DAYS 

A RELIABLE AUTO 
PARTS 

708-385-5595 
312-231-5595 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FUR JLNK ( ARS A TRl ( KS 

Vince's Tossing 
(708)229-2900 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

GT - GIANTS - KONA 
OYNO a MOSH 

Cycle-N-Sports 
6559 W. 111th St. 

708-361-0440 IlOsm-apm Mon. 6 TTwrs. 
t0am-7pm Ikies. 6 Wsd. 
10nin-6^ Fit. 6 SaL 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

INVESTOR'S DREAM!!!!! 
5 rewm - 2 BK I BA home 

toeaird ai 11424 S. Ada in need 
of some minor work. Call Ruby 

Roberton of AMS Realty ai: 
(70H) 724-7565 for ihowing 

S755 S. Richmond 
Brautifuliy laiMfsdcaprd. 5BR 3 

HA brkk home locafrd in 
Fvergrren Park offers an array of 
amenities: Spiral staircase leading 

to the master bedroom, built-ia 
heme theatre system, attached 2 

1/2 car garage, and so much more. 
Slop by our open house on 

July llihfrom 1-3 pm., or cell 
Ruby Roberson of A Mb Rcallv 

at: (TM) 724>75*5 
for more information 

bllA^xTTiflV.TIT;! 
Cook County, lilinats County 

Depjrtment — Chincety Divi¬ 
sion. Ths Bsnk of New Yorti, 
acting solety In its cjgscity «s 
Tnjstee for^EQCC Tnat 2001- 
IF. Pliintttf, vs. Timothy J. Zss- 
trow, et It., Defendants. No. 
03Ch-14859 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hertby 
given thit pursuant to a Judg- 
mtnl of Foreckisutt antared n 
ttM above enlitfed cause on Aprit 
27, 2(J04. Intetcoun^ Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on 
Wadnesday, July 28. 2004, at 
the hour d 11 a.m. In their 
office at 120 W. Madison St, 
Suili 718A, Chlcafo. IL, sail to 

In 

Housos For Salo 

IN' THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washiiyton Mutual Bank, 

Plamlin, vs. Neil Fratuen. et 
al . Defendants. No 03Ch- 
9990. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Saw 
entered in the above tntitled 
cause on December 8, 2CX)3, 
Intcrcouniy Judicial Sales Coipo- 
ration will on Monday, JuY 26, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a m. in 
their office al 120 W. Madison 
St.. Suite 718A. Chicago. IL. sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder (or cash, as set forth be¬ 
low. the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

C^monly known as 14944 
Sunset Ave . 'Oak Forest. IL 
60452 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a smsle family 
residence and will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

The ludgmenl amount was 
$157,130.74. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by cerb- 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall ba subiect to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any fxior fust 
mortgages The subiect property 
is offered lor sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plamtin. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court tile to verily 
all information 

For information Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
496-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
186394C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Oisbict Court lor the Northern 

District o( Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. U S. Bank National Associ¬ 
ation as Trustee o( CSF8 HEAT 
Series 2002-3, PlainUB, vs. Ka¬ 
ren McCIInton, Defendant. Case 
No. 03C-3387 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO 55744 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN AnORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE fflDDINC AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above ehtiUed cause on 
September 16. 2003. 

I, Mark Thompson, Special 
Commissioner tor this court will 
on August 3. 2004 at the hour 
o( t :00 p m. at the Cook County 
Building, 118 N. Clark SL, 4th 
floor looby, Chicago, IL. sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described premises: 

UK/A: 8015 S. Troy S'... Chi- 
ca», IL 60652 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single femily 
dwelling 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certifwd funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shell be subiM 
to general taxes and to spebal 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 
j amount was 

Upon the sale beini made (he 
purchaser will receiva a Carttff- 
cete of Sale which wM entitle 
the purchaser to e Dead on a 
specified date unlesfVie pioper- 
ty 4 redeemed according to law. 

for inlormetion call ffw Sales 
Officer et PlelntlfTs Attorney, 
Fisher end fisher, 120 N. La- 

Suite 2520, Chlea- 
p>. 11.60602, (312) 37i-4784. 
worn 1:00 p.m. to 3K)0 p.m., 
under )iiinois law. itw Seles Om- 
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IN THC CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, UUnoN County 

Oopoftmont — Choneory OM- 
Pon. WoMngloirMutuol B«*, 
FA Vh/o Woihlnglon Mutual 
Homo Loona, Inc. luccmaoc in 
intarosl to HomeaMa Londins, 
Inc., PtaMM, vt. Jom M. GaHe- 
■oa iM Joaa Martin GaHaioa, 
at al.. Detandanta. Caaa No. 
03Clvh030 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judl- 
mant ot Foradoiura and Saw 
entarad in lha atMM cauaa on 
April 6, 2004, Tha ludicial 
SaWa Corporation vrill at 10:30 
»jm. on Kmat 2. 2004, in ita 
olfica at n N. Oaothom St.. 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100. tall at puElic auc¬ 
tion to lha hitowil bidder tor 
cash, at set torth betow, lha 
tottowring detcribad taal catate: 

Commonly knomm at: 14843 
South i^r stone Aira.. Midlothi¬ 
an. IL 60445. 
South K«r stone Aira.. Midlothi¬ 
an. IL 60445. 

The real estate Is improMd 
with a single lamily residence. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
SIOl .024.92. 

Sale Tanns: This is an “AS 
IS" wie tor “CASH". The sue- 
cesslul bidder must deposit 25% 
down ot tha highest bid by carti- 
flad haids; baianoa, by cettifled 
funds, within 24 hours. NO RE- 
FUNOS. 

The subject property it sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taws, 
special assessments or special 
taws levied ageinst said teal es¬ 
tate, water Mis, ale., and any 
prior mortgages ot raconl and Is 
oRerad tor sale without any rep- 
lasanlatlon as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plainlilf and in "at is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale it further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in Ml of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certlflcale of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate atter 
confirmallon of the Mie. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor mspaction and Plaintilf 
makes no representation as to 
the condHion of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all intormsllon. 

For intormalion contact Plam- 
tifTs Altomey: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO 6 KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road. Northbrook. IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:(X) p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
03-17500. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoHactlon Practices Act you 
are aiNised that Ptaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attemptirw to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained wilt be used tor that pur- 

?87425C 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County, iHinoia, County 

Department — Chanel Ohri- 
aion. JP Morgan Chase Sank, as 
Truatoe, Plaintilf. va. Derrick L 
Rauban, at al.. Defendants. Case 
No. 03Ch-20651. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg- 
ntont of Foreclosuio and Saw 
entarad In the above cauaa on 
March 10, 2004, The Judicial 
Salsa Corporation wHI at 10:30 
a.m. on August 4, 2004, in Ms 
olfics at 33 N. Deerbom St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sail at public auc¬ 
tion to lha highaM bWdar tor 
catf), as eat torth below, tha 
tollowing daserMwd reef aitsW: 

Commonly toiown as: 8745 
S. California Ave., Evargrean 
Park. IL 60805. 

The real aatats la knpravod 
with a slngla tamMy honw ona 
ston brick construction aaparale 
(1.5 car) garage red. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
S139.l93.61. 

Saw terms: 25% down of tha 
highest bid by cartWad funds: 
tha balanoe, by cartMiad funds, 
is due within twenty-tour (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general teal aatata tan¬ 
as. spaciar assessments or spe¬ 
cial tanas WvWd against said real 
estate and is ofwred tor saW 
without any representation as to 
quaNty or quantity of UtW and 
without racouraa to Plaintilf and 
in "as is~ condKion. The saW is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon paymant in toN of tha 
amount bid, the pun:haser shall 
receive a Certificate ot Sale, 
which will entitw the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the saW. 

Tha property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintift 
makes no representation as to 
tha condHion of tha property. 
Prospective bidders are admorv- 
ished to check the Court Tile to 
verify all information. 

For Information: Visit our 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Dapartmsnl — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank of America, N.A., 
Plaintifr, vs. Jarrws W. Gibson 
a/k/a Jamas Gibson, Kimberly 
GHwon a/k/a Kimbarly 0. Stout 
iMt Kimb^ 0. GRison, et al.. 
Defendants. No. 03Ch-20399. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure enlared In 
the ebova arttitlad causa on 
March 9. 2004, Intaroounly Ju¬ 
dicial SaWs Cormtlon wW on 
Monday. July l2. 2004, at tha 
hour of 11 a.m. to- thak office at 
120 W. Madison St., Suite 
718A Chicago. IL. saH to the 
highest bidder tor cadi, tha tol- 
loi^ dascribed property: 

Cotmnonly known at: 4104 
W. B9th PI., Hometown, IL 
60456. 

Tha improvanwnt on the prop¬ 
erty consitts of a multi-famjly 
residence with 1 car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balanca within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The Judgment amount was 
$121,713.64. 

Tha property will NOT be 
open for Inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount tMd, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the putchlser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. \ 

For intormatlon: 
Site It ht 

ney Is deemed to be 
coliactor atlemptirw to a 
debt and any informati 

?rERSi“2 
ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 1 N. Dearborn St., Ste. 
1300, Chicago, IL 60602, 
(312) 372-2(160. Please wfer to 
file number PA0309672. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoHactlon Practices Act you 
are advised that PlainUfTs Attor¬ 
ney Is deemed to be a debt 
coliactor atlemptirw to caiWet a 
debt and any information ob- 
tainad wik be used tor that pur- 

^illC 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chatreery Divi¬ 
sion. Weil' Fargo Hone Mort¬ 
gage. ire, l/k/a Norwest Mort¬ 
gage, Inc., Ptaintiff, vs. Valentine 
McMahon a/k/a Valentine C. Mc¬ 
Mahon, et al.. Oeferxlanls. No. 
03Ch-19S33. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given thet pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foredoeure entarad m 
the above entitWd causa on 
March 9, 2004, Intarcounty Ju¬ 
dicial SaWt Comorstlon wilt on 
Thursday, July Z2, 2004, al the 
hour of 11 a.m. In their office at 
120 W. Madison St., Suite 
71BA, Oiicago, IL, sell to the 
h^hest bidder tor cash, tha fdl-° 
lowing desedbad property: 

Commonly known as: 5713 
W. 88th PI., Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single famHy 
ratidance and no garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balanca within 
24 hours, by certified hinds. No 
rahtnde. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$165,043.85. 

Tha property will NOT be 
open tor inspedion. 

Upon payment in toll of the 
amount bkt, the punhasar will 
receive e Certificate of Sale 
which wW entitle tha purchaser 
to a Oaad to the piamisas after 
confirmation of Hw sale. 

For kikamatlon: 
rw/mnrmir 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

DapartmanL Chancaiy Oivisian. 
MWfirsI Bank, Plaintilf, vs. Diane 
L Baah, et al.. Defendants. No. 
03Ch-2l805. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SAU 

Fisher 6 Fisher 
file #58375 

(It is advised that interasttd 
parties consuR wRh their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage toradosura sales.) 
Public notice is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foradosura entarad on 
May 3, 2004, in the amourR of 
$iu.OT7.02, Kalian Financial 6 
Capital Services, Inc. as.SaMIng 
Offidsl will at 11:30 a.m. on 
Au^ 12, 2004, outside the 
frorR door of the Cook County 
Treasurer's Olfica, Room 112, 
118 N. Clark St., Chicago, IL, 
sell the tollowing desaRwd real 
property to tha highest bidder at 
auction tor cash: 

C/K/A: 3625 W. I48th PI.. 
Midtothian. IL«0445. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a wood-frame 
two-story singto-family (toraHing 
wRh attached garage. The prop¬ 
erty will NOT be open tor Inspec- 
tion. 

Sale ternn: property offered 
"as Is," with no espiass or kn- 
pIM warranties: sale subjed to 
ganaral teal aetata tases, special 
tanas, special aSeessmeiRs, and 
superior liens, M any: 10% of 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of audion and balanca 
by 5:00 p.m. the n«t buskiass 
day, both by cashier's chads: 
and no tafunds. After confkma- 
tion of the sale by the court, tha 
successful bidder wiN lacalve a 
SeMiiv Offidars Oaad. 

For intomialion, contad lha 
Salas Officer at lha ollica of lha 
PfalntHTs Attorneys. Fishar 6 
Fisher. 120 N. LaSalle ShaaL 
Chicago. IL. (312) 372-4784. 
bdwaan IKIO p.m. and 3K)0 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
ttowavar, under Wlnos lew the 
Salee OMoar la not raqulrad to 
ptovlda totarmeMon In addRion 
to that corRakiad In Ihit nottca. 
190125C_ 

UC1WVCTI j p.m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly. Pwree & Associates. PlaintifTs 
Attorneys. 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste 1300. Chicago. IL 60602. 
Tel. No (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE 6 ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0309541. 

188109C ' 

hFJIUI 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Illinois County 
Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank One, N.A., as Trust¬ 
ee, Ptaintiff, vs. John M. Wolfa. 
et al.. Defendant. Casa No. 
OlCh-19459. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foradosura and Sato 
entered in the above cause on 
April 20, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on July 22, 2004, In its 
olfica at 33 N. Dearborn St.. 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sa« at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, as set torth below, (he 
tollowing desertbad real estate: 

CommoiRy known as: 4915 
W. 138th Ct., Crestwood, IL 
60445. 

Tha real estate is improved 
wRh a singla family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$79,975.46. 

Sale Terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid by certified funds: 
the balance, by certiflad funds, 
is due within twarRy-four (24) 
hours, Tha subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, spedsi assassmanto or spe¬ 
cial taxes toviad against said real 
aetata and is onared tor sale 
without any repreMiRatlon aa to 
quMMy or quaiRlty of Utla and 
without racourte to plaintifr and 
in "as is" condHion. The sale is 
furthar subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon paymaiR in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wUI entRle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor Inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condHion of the property. 
Proepoctive bidders are admon- 
Ishad to check the Court lUa to 
verify aH intormatlon. 

For intomistion contact Plsin- 
UfTs Attorney: Kroplk, Papuga 6 
Shaw. 120 S. L^lle St., SuRe 
1327, Chicago, IL 60603, 
(312) 236-64A. Please refer to 
file number 31459. 

Pursuant to Sec. 15- 
1507(cX7) of the Illinois Code 
of CivH Procedure, no intorma- 
tion other than the Intormation 
containad In this notice wRI be 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois CourRy 

Dapartmant — Chancery Oivi¬ 
sian. Federal National Mortgage 
Association, Ptaintiff, vs. SaNa- 
tore J. Messina, Jr., at al.. De¬ 
fendants. Cate No. 03Ch- 
21612. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foredoeure arel Sale 
entaied in the above cause on 
March 15, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation wUI at 10:30 
a.m. on Aurnot 10, 2004, In Rs 
office at 33 N. Deaibom St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, toH at public auc¬ 
tion to the hMtest bidder for 
cash, at eat torth below, die 
tollowing detcribad mal eelata: 

ComRRRRy known oS: IbOOB 
Lawndale Ave., Midlothian, IL 
60445. 

Tha teal estate it improved 
wMh a single lamily residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$118,816.27. 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS 
IS" sale tor "CASH". Tha suc¬ 
cessful bidder must deposR 25% 
down of the highest bid by certi¬ 
fied funds: balance, by certified 
funds, wRhtn 24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
spadal assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered tor ule witfiout any rep- 
reserRation as to lusIRy or quan¬ 
tity of tRie and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to corRInnation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of tha 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will erRitle the punRtaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and PlairRifI 
rrukes no representation as to 
the condHion of the property. 
Praspactive bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all xRormation. 

For information contact Plain- 
tilTs Attorney: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO 6 KREISMAN, 4201 
Uke Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (8471 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
03-19880. 

NOTE: PursuarR to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are aifirlsad that PtakRiirs Attor¬ 
ney Is deemed to be e debt 
coHactor attomptirw to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained wiM be used tor that pur- 
DOM. 
iSSosic 

BI*VWIWVI#> 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoHoction Practioas Act you 
are adviaed that PtakRHrs Attor¬ 
ney ia deemed to be a debt 
coHactor attontpUrig to oollact a 
debt and any information ob- 
takiad wM ba uaad tor that pur- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois (tounty 

Department — (^ncery Divi¬ 
sion, Mortgage Elactrenic Regis¬ 
tration Syit^, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. James E. Uglnehus a/k/a 
James Uginchus, el al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 03Ch-B39. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Forectosure and Sale 
entered In the above eiRRIed 
cause on March 17, 2(X}3, In¬ 
tercounty Judicial Sates (torpora- 
tion will on Monday, July 26, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
SI., Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidte for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

CtonimoiRy known as 7918 S. 
Kildare /tve., Chicago, IL 60652. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
restdartce aivJ will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$88,440.76. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, wRhin 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
reel estate and any prior first 
mortgages. The subject property 
is oflsrad for sale wRhout any 
topresentatlon as to quality of 
tRIa or recourse to PlakRin. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to chock Hie court file to verify 
an intormatlon. 

For kitomiatloo: Sale Clark, 
Shapiro 8 Kieleman. 4201 Lake 
Com Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between Uia hours of 
I p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counhr, Illinois County 

Department — Chanqary Divi¬ 
sion. ABN AMRO Mortgage 
Group, Inc., as Assignee of 
BancGroup Mortgage Corpora¬ 
tion, by Virtue of Anlgnmant re¬ 
corded at 'Document No. 
0020257029, Plaintifr, vt. Jay 
L Hutton, et al.. Defendant. No. 
030M621. 

POBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foredosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on (Jetobar 14. 2003, In- 
tercounty Judicial Saiet Corpora¬ 
tion will on Monday. July 26, 
2004, at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
SL, Suite 718A. Chicago. IL. seH 
al public auction to tha hitfiast 
bidder tor cash, at set forth be¬ 
low. the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

(tonirrxxily known as: 4403 
W. '87th St.. Hometown. IL 
60456. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence. This information is 
considered reliable but it not 
warranted. 

The judgment amount was 
$103,403.37. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. This 
sale is subject to unpaid real 
estate taxes, assetsmerRs, cove¬ 
nants, conditions, easements 
and restrictions of record. The 
sale is further subject to confir¬ 
mation by the court. 

This pleading is a communl- 
cabon for the purpose of collect¬ 
ing the mortatgt debt, under the 
Fair Debt Collection Practices 
Act. If you fail to dispute, in 
whting, the validity of this debt 
within thirty days. H will be as¬ 
sumed to be valid. Finally, any 
information you provide will be 
used for the purpose of coilec- 
tion. 

Upon payment, ot each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid, the pur¬ 
chaser shaiT receive a Receipt of 
Sale. Upon payment in full of 
the amount bxl, the purchaser 
shall receive a Certificate ot Sale 
which will entRle the puichaser 
to a Deed to the mor^ged real 
estate after confirmation of the 
sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection,, except by 
the arrangement and agreement 
of the current owner or occu¬ 
pant. 

For Information: Jaros, Tittle 
8 OTooie. Ltd., PlaintHTs Attor¬ 
neys. 20 N. dark, SuRs 510, 
Chicago. IL 60602. 312/750- 
1000. Phone calls will be taken 
only between tha hours of 9:00 
Ihni 11:00 A M. Whan calling, 
please refer to file number 
03-27690. 
186412C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District (^rt tor the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Corripanion Mortar Cor- 
poratvxi. Plaintiff, vs. Dmnis J 
Doyle a/k/a Dennis Doyle, et al.. 
Defendants. Can No. 02C-263 

NOTCE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER’S SALE 
OUR file no 48067 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE bidding at FOREaO- 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
In the abme entified cause on 
May 25, 2004. 

I, Edward Grossman, Special 
Commissioner for this court will 
on July 21, 2004 al the hour of 
4:00 p.m. at Southwest comer 
Daley Center immediately inside 
building near Clark 8 Washing¬ 
ton. Chicago, IL, sell to the high¬ 
est bidder for cash, the following 
descrRied premises: 

C/K/A: 11713 S. Kedvale, Al- 
sip, IL 60803. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelKng. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, baiance within 
24 hours, certified funds No re¬ 
funds. The sale shaN be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$164.2M.23. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchasor will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sate which will enbtle 
tha purchaser to a Deed on a 
spacifiad dale unless the praper- 
ty is redeemed according to low. 

For Intormation caR ra Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La- 
SaHe Street, Suita 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602..(312) 372-4784, 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3.(X} p.m., 
under Wlnois law. Hie Sales (XA- 
cer is not requM to provide 
addRioiiBinfarmatlan other than 
that set torHi in IMt Notice. 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hlinoie County 

Department — Chancery OM- 
sion. WaaMhilon Mutual Bank, 
FA, Succaseor In InlarasI to Ho- 
maside Lending, kic.. Plaintiff, 
vs. Oaudia Oe Leon, at al., De- 
tondonfs. Caaa No. 03Ch-1193. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foredoeure and Sale 
arRered in Bw above cauaa on 
ktarch 18. 2003, Tha Judicial 
Sales Corporation wiH at 10:30 
a.m. on July 12. 2004. in Re 
office at 33 N. Deaibom St, 
10th Floor, (Xiicago, IL 
60602-3100. toH at puElic auc¬ 
tion to Hw hMiest bidder tor 
cash, as set wth betow. Hie 
foHowing descrRiad real astata: 

Commonly known as: 4681 
W. 82nd SI.. Chicago. IL 
60655. 

The real estate is impravad 
wRh a tingle lamily resktonoe. 

The judgment amount was 
$95,421.23. 

Sale Terms: This is gn “AS 
IS" sale tor -YASH". The suc¬ 
cessful bidder mutt deposR 25% 
down of Hie higfiett bid by certi¬ 
fied funds: baianoe, by certified 
funds, within'24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to genaial real estate taxes, 
special assessmerRs or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and it 
offered tor sale wRhout any rep¬ 
resentation at to qualRy or quan¬ 
tity of tHte and without recourse 
to plairRiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. Tha sale it further subject 
to conftrmatxm by the court. 

Upon payment m futi of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shaN 
receive a Ortificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plamtiff 

' makes no representation as to 
the condition of Hie property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify aN information. 

For information corRact Plam- 
tiff's Attorney: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO 8 KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake (took Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Fhease refer to file number 
02-65650. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt OiNection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs AUor- 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector atfemptiiw to collect a 
debt and any information ob- 
takiad wilt be used tor Hial pur¬ 
pose. 
187960C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District (tourt for the Northern 

District of IHinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. U.S. Bank National Associ¬ 
ation as Trostee for Home EquRy 
Asset Trust 2002-4, Ptaintiff. vs. 
William McNulty, et al. Defen¬ 
dants. Cete No. 03C-7387. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 57562 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE bidding at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a JudffnenI entered 
In Hie above entitled cause on 
March 24, 2004. 

I, Marc Siegel, Special Corrv 
missioner tor Hiis court wNI on 
July 22, 2004 at the hour of 
12:00 p.m. at 118 N. Clark, 
Chicago, IL, sell to Hie highest 
bidder tor cash. Hie following 
descrRied premises: 

C/K/A: 3133 W. 102nd St.. 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805. 

The improvements on the 
prop^ consist of single-family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shai' be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$220,890.04. 

Upon the sale being made Hie 
purchaser wiU receive a Cortifi- 
cata of Sale which wHI entlUe 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
speerfled data unleas the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For intormation caH ra Soiei 
Officer at Plaintiffs Attomay, 
Fnhar and Fishar, 120 N. Ls- 
SaNa StrasL Suita 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:(X) pjn., 
under Nflnois law. Hie Satae 0%- 
car is not required to provkie 
addittoherintoiTnetion other Hion 
Hiat set forth In HRs Notica. 
195074C 

Catalitataa^ ■■ am pafe- 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook Coun^, Illinois County 
Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc. f/k/a Countrywide Funding 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Daniel 
T. O'Malley, et al.. Defendant. 
Case No. OlCh-13451. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered In the atiove cause on 
November 6, 2001, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on July 9, 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3616 
W. 123rd PI., Alsip, IL 60803. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$102,161.36. 

Sale Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds; 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate Us¬ 
es, special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied asainst said real 
esute and is offered for sale 
without any represenUlion as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as is" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor Inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the coTKfition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are adirran- 
ished to check the Court file to 
verily all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: CODILIS & ASSO¬ 
CIATES, PC., 15W030 N. 
Fronuge Road, Suite 100, Burr 
Ridge. IL 60527, (630) 
794-9876 Ext. 1320. Please re¬ 
fer to file number 14-01-6494 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are a^ised-that J’laintiffs Attor-^ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob- 
Uined will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
187721C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage. Inc. l/k/a Norwest Mort¬ 
gage, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Marvin 
Hoogstraten. el al.. Defendants. 
No. 02Ch-16265. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on February 19, 2003, 
Intercounty Judicial Sales Corpo¬ 
ration will on Monday, July 26, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St.. Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell 
at public auction to the hight^ 
bidder lor cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Comrmnly known as 11539 
S. Karlov Ave., Alsip, IL 60658. 

The mortgaged real esUte Is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$101,861.63. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
Uxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mor^ges. The subject property 
is onered for sale without any 
representation as to quaHly of 
title or recourse to Plainttft. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonishsd 
to chadi the court file to verify 
all Mamwtton. 

For In^pmiaUan: Sale Ctarli, 
Stm^ I Kietanan, 4201 Lalw 
Cow Road, Isl fW, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
496-9990, bitriraan the hows of 

idSioic'^ ^ ****' 

IN THE QRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Coun^, Illinois, County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. TCF National Bank succes¬ 
sor by merger to SUndard Feder¬ 
al Bank lor Savings, Plaintiff, vs. 
Michael J. O'Reilly, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. Case No. 03Ch-21376. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
March 17, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10:30 
a.m. on August 5, 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3838 
W. 81st St.. Chicago. IL 6065^ 

The real estate is improvra 
with a single family home 1 sto¬ 
ry brown brick with pink and 
white trim and deUched 2 car 
garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$48,059.52. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid by certified funds; 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any replantation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "as is" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
arrxxint bid,' the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will. NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
rrukes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the (kxirt tile to 
verify all information. 

For Information: Visit our 
al htl 

of 3 and 5 pm only. PIERCE & 
ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ns. 1 N. Dearborn St., Ste. 
1300, Chicago. IL 60602, 
(312) 372-2060 Please refer to 
file number PA0310189. 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc.. Plaintiff, vs. James R. Prov- 
enzano. et al.. Defendants. No 
OlCh-18853. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on April 
13, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Thuis- 
day, July 15, 2004, at the hour 
of 11 a.m. In their office at 120 
W. Madison St., Suite 718A, 
Cfiicago, IL, sell to the highiest 
bidder for cash, the following 
described property: 

Camrrxxily known as 6827 S. 
Roberts Rd., Bridgevlew, IL 
60455. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a multi-unit 
building with a two car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$192.3%.67. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Upon payment In full of the 
amount bid, fhe purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wlH entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
conflrmetion of the sale. 

For kitormation: Visit our web- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinoit County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Greanpoint Mortgage Fund¬ 
ing, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. ntrick 0. 
McLane, et al.. Defendant. Case 
No. 03Ch-20691. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
'GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Saw 
entered in the above cause on 
March 30, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on August 10, 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 14816 
S. Cicero Ave., Oak Forest. IL 
60452. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$97,157.05. 

Sale Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certiTied funds; 
the balance, by certified funds, 
IS due within twenty-four (24i 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied ajpinst said real 
estate and is onered tor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as is" cortoition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information crmtact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: CODIUS 6 ASSO¬ 
CIATES. PC.. 15W030 N. 
Frontage Road, Suite 1(X), Burr 
Ridge, IL 60527:* (630) 
794-9876 Ext. 1320. Please re¬ 
fer to file number 14-03-C169. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
186070C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Work) Savings Bank, FSB. 
Plaintiff, vs. Alina Valencia, et 
al.. Defendants. No. 03Ch- 
1B915. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judfr 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above erniUed cause on April 
15, 20M, Intercoun^ Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day, July 19. 2004, at the hour 
at 11 a.m. in their office at 120 
W. Madison St.. Suite 718A, 
Chicago, IL, sell to the highest 
bkldcr for cash, the following 
described property: 

Commonly known as: 8112 
S. Christiana Ave , Chicago, IL 
60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified tonds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$77,634.^ 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Upon pajrmsnt in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will antitie the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Visit our web- 
HiMiMiUTTOrrmninir 

R-.’.iiii 

IN THE CIROlrr COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — ChaiKery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank One, N.A., Halntiff, 
vs. Waftar E. WiHlams, et al.. 
Defendant. No. 03Ch-17472. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg- 
nwnt of Forecloture entered m 
the above entitled cause on April 
20, 2004, kitercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on 
Wednesday, July 21, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder tor cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 7952 
S St. Louis Ave., Chicago. IL 
60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

The sale shall be subject to 
general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments and to a prior recorded 
first mortgage. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent. at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check for 10% 
of the successful bid amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

For information call Ms. Diane 
Thoonas at Plaintiffs Attorney, 
Freedman, Anselmo. Lindberg 
and Rappe, 1807 W. Diehl 
Road, Naperville. IL 
60566-7107. UO|(S48-6058. 
187316C 

WV.'v'M 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. American General Financial 
Services of Illinois, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Juanita A. Love afk/a Juanita 
A. Burks, et al. Defendants. No. 
03Ch-19948. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Feb¬ 
ruary 5, 2004, Intercounty Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will on 
Friday. July 16. 2004, al the 
hour of 11 a.m. in their office al 
120 West Madison Street, Suite 
71 BA, Chicago. Illinois, sell to 
the highest bidder lor cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 13801 
S. Kedvale, Robbins. IL 60472 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single lamily 
residence which may be made 
available lor inspection by ar¬ 
rangement with Jeff Uidrych at 
(708) 210-2001. The Judge¬ 
ment amount is $86,904 20. 

Sale terms Bidders must pre¬ 
sent. at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shiers or certified ctreck.lor 10% 
of the successful bid amount 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

For information call Mr. Louis 
A. Weinstock al Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney, American General Finance, 
Inc., 20 North Clark Street. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602. (312) 
263-0794 
188061C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. The Bank of New York, as 
Trustee under the Pooling and 
Servicing Agreement dated as of 
November 30, 1997, Series 
1997-D, Assignee of Unity Sav¬ 
ings Association, Plaintiff, vs. 
John Lucas, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 03Ch-19182.- 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Juito- 
ment of Foreclosure entered m 
the above entitled cause on Feb¬ 
ruary 23, 2004, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Cormration will on 
Monday, July 12, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a.m. in their of^ at 
120 W. Madison St., Suite 
718A, Chicago, IL, sell to the 
highest bidder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described mortgaged real 
estate: 

Commonly krwwn as: 15545 
S. NaUlie Dr., Oak Forest, IL 
60452. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. The Sale shall be sub¬ 
ject to ganeral taxes, special as¬ 
sessments and to a priw record¬ 
ed first mortgage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount wee 
$53,17^39. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor ktopaaion. 

For kitormetion caN Dawn K. 
Kranae at Lam Offlcas of In T. 
Naval. 175 N. FnnMn St, CM- 

312«57-1125. 

IN THE 'DRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllinais County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. The Chase Manhattan 
Bank, as Tnistee lor the Asset 
Backed Securities Corporation 
Home Equity Loan Tmst 1999- 
LB 1, Plaietiff, vs. Lenrw Bradley, 
et al.. Defendant, case No. 
OlCh-21552. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
October 30, 2002, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10.30 
a.m. on July 19. 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
lOlh Floor. Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highesi bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly krtown as. 5405 
W. Kimball PI.. Oak Uwn. IL 
60453. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$138,256.09. , 

Sale Terms: 25% of the high-' 
esi bid down by certified funds; 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to plaintifl and 
in "as is" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: CODILIS & ASSO¬ 
CIATES, PC., 15W030 N. 
Frontage Road, Suite 100, Burr 
Ridge. IL 60527, (630) 
794-9876 Ext 1320 Please re¬ 
fer to file number 14-01-A501. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose 
187000C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook &}unly. Illinois County 

Department - Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems. Inc.. PlantiK. 
vs. Tajuana E Brown, et al. 
Defendants No 03Ch-21219. 

public notice is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Apn. 
12, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day. July 26, 2004, at the hour 
of 11 a m. in their office at 120 
w Madison St., Suite 718A, 
Chicago. IL, sell to the highest 
bidder lor cash, the following 
desaibed property. 

Commonly known as. 8115 
S. Homan Ave., Chicago, IL 
60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence with detached 1-Yi 
stories. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

$i62*oiair"' 
The property will NOT be 

open for inspection. ' 
Upon payment in full of the 

amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to • D«ed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: 
I Pif JMHiWmhrihnija I 

py«com. 
pwiyeen 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. on- 

Pierce & Aasociatos, naititifrs 
Attorrw, 1 N. Deartnm St., 
Sto. 1300, Chicaao, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 3^-2060. 

PIERCE 6 ASSOQATES 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IlfiryBls Counto 

Department — Chancery DIvT- 
sion. Citibank. N.A. ys Tiustoa, 
Plaintiff, vs. wmis Qtover, Deton- 
dant Cats No. 03Ch-10226. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that purwant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foteclotute and Sm 
entered in the above causa on 
August 6, 2003, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10:30 
a m. on July 23, 2004, In its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn SI., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, salt al puofic auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, a^ sat forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3801 
W. 140th St., Robbins, IL 
60472. 

The real estate is improved 
with a sirwie family resWance. 

The judgment Snnount was 
$37,152 88 

Sale Terms; This is an "AS 
IS" sale tor "CASH". The suc¬ 
cessful bidder must deposit 25% 
down of the highest Ikd by carU- 
fied funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. NO RE- 

'FUNDS. 
The subiact property d sub¬ 

ject to genera) real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate. water bais. etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and In "at is" condl- 
tion. The sale is. further autoact 
to confirmation by the court 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser thaN 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confimution of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintifl 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospeaive bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verily a< krtormation. 

For information contact Plein- 
tiff's Attorney: The sales dark, 
SHAPIRO t KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990. be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:(W p.m. 
and 3:(X) p m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
03-90650. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attemptirw to collact a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose 
186574C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. American General Financial 
Services of Illinois. Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Edward J. B icitis, et al.. 
Defendants No. 03Ch-545. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered m 
the above entitled cause on June 
8. 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day, July 26, 2004, at the hour 
of 11 a m.-in their office at 120 
West Madison Street, Suite 
718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real est' 

Co': only Imown as: 3916 
W 87th St.. Chiew. IL 60652. 

The improvemarit on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence which may be made 
available for inspection by ar- 
rangfement with Mr. Jeff Biehl 
(7^) 423-8600. 

Sale tenns: The Judgement 
amount is $132,780.91 Bkt- 
dars must present, at tha lima of 
sale, a cashier's or caitifiad 
check for 10% of tha successful 
bid amount The balance bf the 
successful bid shall be paid 
within 24 hours, by similar 
tonds. 

For infonnation call Mr. Louis 
A. Weinstock at Plairiufrt AlUr- 
nay, American Ganaral Flnanca, 
Inc., 20 North dark SIraat CN- 
cato, IL 60602. (312) 
2U-0794. 
186420C 

NOTICE 

m ci—iaie a»«ei»g> w Mr utia 
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Going to College: 
V/hat You’ll Need 

Ensure Getting A Quality House 

The sutement “What do I need for college” is uttered by 
millions of college bound fieshmen each year. Below I 
have composed a short list of electronics ft appliances to 
consider when setting off to college. Some oi these items 
include: computer/laptop, desk lamp, mini coffee maker 
and vacuum 

Computers and laptops are definitely needed to succeed in 
college. After all, you'll have to write papers, do research, 
and it will be there for entertainment, too. But if you can't 
afford it, don't worry: many schools offer laptops for rent 
or use in the school's library. You should contact them to 
see if yours is one of them. If you do intend to purchase a 
computer, wait! Usually in August, many stores will offer 
sales to encourage soon-to-be college students to buy. 
Make sure you get a full warranty—you never know what 
could happen to it. 
The desk lamp may seem obvious, but some schools have 

restrictions on them. For example, halogen lamps are 
^probably not welcome, due to fire hazards. That goes for 
the mini coffee maker too. And before you buy a small 
vacuum, other small appliatKes, or cookware, you should 
contact the housing d^rtment. They may offer these in 
the dorms to check out mr a small fee or even for free. 
Gening in contact with your school about these issues is 
imperative to buying items and preparing for the move. In 
the next article, bedding ana rath supplies will be 
discussed. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Editor; 
Good News for Decency Advocates! On Tuesday 

afternoon, June 22nd, the Senate passed a bill sponsored 
by Sen. Brownback (R-Kaiuas) that increases fines for 
indecent broadcuu by ten. Likewise, the House of 
Represenutives voted in March to pass a bill sponsored by 
Rep. Fred Upton (R-Michigan) to increase the indecency 
fine to $500,000. 

Despite all the hand ringing by liberal media pundits 
about censorship and 1st Amendment Rights (by the way, 
the 1st AmendriKnt does, not protect obscenity), the bi¬ 
partisan votes cast by Congressional members detnon- 
snates the overwhelmingly strong support of Americans 
for ridding the airwaves of garbage. 

The House of Representatives approved the increased 
fines by a vote of 391-22, while the Senate voted 99-1 to 
raise the perulty for indecent broadcasts. This is a snong 
mandate tor FCC officials who have been far too lax - for 
far too long - on broadcast decency issues. It is also an 
uiunistakable message to the media; “clean up or pay up." 
The American people want change. 

Before the new fine stnicture becomes law, the Senate 
and House versions have to be ironed out in joint con¬ 
ference. The measure would then be sent to President 
Bush, who in all likelihood, would enact it with his 
signature. 

Corporations that rent common frequetKieS' have an 
obligation to serve the public good by airing socially 
responsible material. The FCC's inaction has created radio 
ana television cesnxwls that even experts within the EPA 
wouldn't touch. Shock jocks and broadcast corporations 
must be held accountable for the sludge they produce. 

Americans, especially Christians, have got to become 
more actively tolerant of vulgarity, indecency and 
obscenity as it insults our dignity, degrades our women, 
and skewers our sense of purpose. Scripture tells us in a 
number of places that we are to be holy, because our God 
is Holy. How can we do that in a culture steeped in 
corruption? First, Psalm 101:3a instructs us to set no 
wicked thing before us. We must be rtwre discerning about 
what we see and hear. And secondly. Anus 5:1 Sa tells us 
to hate evil and love good. We must work to identify and 
rid our culture of evil. A Biblical view demands this of us. 

The action taken by our Congressioral representatives is 
a good first step to t^ing back the airwaves. However, we 
must continue to pressure the FCC to do its job, and voice 
our strong objections to those who produce this sewerage. 
Broadcasting indecent material must result in significantly 
negative consequences, so much so that broadcast cor¬ 
porations dare not violate the FCC's rules or the public's 
trust. 

Sincerely, 
s/s David S. Smith 

Illinois Family Institute 

Family Fun Program 
“Turtle Times," a Sunday Did you know that the 

Family Fun program eapec- turtle hol^ the world on its 
iaily designed for faimlies b«ck? Find out at this 
with children eight years totally tuille-riffic program! 
and younger in age, will be Come out of your shell gnd 
Sun^y, July II. at 2 p.m. I«mi the differences be¬ 
at Isle a U Cache Museum, tween turtles and tortoises 
501 E. 135* St (Romeo and their lifestyles. 
Rd.). 0.5 mile east of Route . For a^itioral ^ info^- 
53, in Romeoville. tion, call (815) 727-8700, 

A fee of $2 per person or from 8 a m. to 4 p.m., 
$5 per family is required weekdays, 
for this Forest Preserve 
District of Will County 
program. 

Buying new construction is enticing for many home 
buyers, but not all construction is created equally, accord¬ 
ing to Joseph R. Fortunalo Jr., president of the Illinois 
Real EsUte Lawyers Association (IRELA). 

‘Hlie vast differences in the construction of new housing 
increase the odds that a buyer may not get what he or she 
paid for,” he said. “A buyer should look carefqjty^ for a 
new home as for a previously-owned home and do 
research to ensure obtaining a quality house.” 

Fortunato believes that an experienced real estate 
attorney “can be a home buyer's best friend" when it 
comes to knowing the gooa developers and builders, 
identifying quality lenders, being aware of zoning issues 
and keeping an eye on upgrades, purchase price and fees. 

“Home builders prepare contracts that are in their best 
interests - not necessarily the buyer's,” he continued. "The 
contract may include, for example, some surprising and 
substantial fees due at the closing when you take 
ownership of the home. Real estate provisions are not what 
you would expect, either. But once you've signed the 
contract, it's a done deal, so it behooves you to clearly 
understand the terms.” 

Explaining the contract to the buyer, and suggesting 
changed when they are warranted, is one of the more 
important services provided by a lawyer. 

“When the housing market is hot. as it has been for some 
time, builders are less likely to make accommodations," 
Fortunato said. “But having a real estate attorney present 
can demonstrate to the builder that you are a carenil buyer, 
which can help you receive the accommodations you 
desire.” 

An attorney - the one person in the home sales transac¬ 
tion whose sole responsibility and loyalty is to his or her 
client - is able to offer a number of essential services. 

• Identifies certain issues that have been omitted from 
the contract. What will happen if it is too cold to 
pour concrete or install landscaping? How much 
time docs the builder have to finish construction? 
These are just a few of the many issues which the 
lawyer will know to check for. They should all be 
itemized on the agreement or amendment before it is 
signed. 

• Ensures that the contract includes the identity of the 
builder whose name is listed on all the sales 
information. Reputable, builders will stand behind 
their homes and address problems related to 
structural defects. If the buil^r uses one or more 
assumed names, it could mean that they will try to 
avoid responsibility once the construction of the 
home is complete. The buyer would therefore have 
difficulty getting recourse if there are structural 
problems with the house. 

• Watches for substitution clauses with wording that 
indicates that the house will be “similar" to the 
model. “Substantially similar" needs to be clearly 
defined in writing. Building codes are performance 
and safety oriented and usually say nothing about 
quality materials. This provides the builder with 
much latitude. "If the builder savs your house will 

be built 'just like the model,' you can't be sure of 
the quality of the materials or the exact 
specifications.” said Fortunato. 

• Question contract clauses which may seen 
urueasonable. Guilders typically offer a limited 
warranty on structural defects and defects in 
construction materials for the first year. The 
warr^ty limits the Implied Warranty of HabitabiliW 
provided by Illinois law. Sometimes, a builder will 
omit an insprction as part of the contract. In some 
contracts, builders ask purchasers not to disclose 
upgrades to third parties, indicating that the builder 
is willing to make certain concessions to some 
buyers but not to others. A lawyer should be able to 
spot all of the “red flags” and help negotiate changes 
that are important to the buyer, said Fortunato. 

• Is wary of additional fees that can be tacked on at 
the closing. Special Service Area taxes can be 
substantial and may mean the buyer has to 
reimburse the builder or municipality for items that 
range from public service fees to the installation of 
swimming pools and jogging paths. In some new 
construction, the fees are not part of the purchase 
price but are tacked on even after closing and can 
run in the thousands of dollar. A real estate attorney 
will know if fees and taxes haven't been itemized 
properly and be able to ask for a credit if the builder 
IS overcharging, or at least advise the buyer to 
expect such fees. 

• Keeps a solid paper trail. Verbal promises just don't 
stand up in court.' An attorney will ensure, for 
exampje, that the builder receives proper notice 
clarifying specifications that were changed. Ifie 
buyer should ask for and keep copies of the 
blueprints, construction documents, surveys and 
home inspection reports. 

“Everything should be in writing so that the builder is 
obligated by law to honor the promises made," Fortunato 
concluded. 

IRELA is headquartered at 2340 S. Arlington Heights 
Rd., Suite 400, in Arlington Heights, IL 60005. The phone 
number is (847) 593-5750; web site is www.reallaw.ori’. 

Summer Craft Show 
Crafters are being sought 

for the Summer Craft Show 
at St. Richard's Summer 
Festival and Carnival from 
Thursday to Sunday, July 
15th to 18th. 

The craft show will take 
place from 6 to 10 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday, July 
15th and 16th; 4 to 10 p.m. 
Saturday, July 17th; and 

noon to 10 p.m. Sunday, 
July 18th, at the church, 
50th St. and Kostner Ave., 
Chicago. 

Fees are $100 per table 
for all four days and $30 
per table per day. 

For more information or 
to reserve a space, call 
Barbara at (773) 581-3986. 

Vacation 

School 
Bethel Bible Church will 

hold Vacation Bible School 
from 6:45 to 8:45 p.m. 
Monday to Friday, July 5th 
to 9th, at the church, 3225 
W. 96th St., Evergreen 
Park. 

Vacation Bible Study is 
open for children entering 
kindergarten through six 
grade. 

Daily Bible lessions, 
crafts, snacks and music 
will be included. 

For more information, 
call the church at (708) 
424-1384. 

Grant Writing 
Scholarships 

Scholarships are available 
for a grant writing work¬ 
shop. 

classes are Thursday and 
Friday July I5tfa and 16th, 
and Thursday and Friday, 
OcL 14th and 15th, at the 
Holiday Inn, 4140 W. 95th 
St. Oak Lawn. Classes 
begin at 8:30 a.m. and end 
at 5 p.m. 

Partial scholarships are 
available for noh-profit and 
faith based organizations 
and students to attend a 
two-day grant writing 
worksl^ presented by I 
Zocklein and Associates. I 

To register, call Zocklein k 
and AMOciates at (800) I 
371-5703 or visit ite Web I 
site at www.zockgrant.com. | 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

"Family Owned & Operated" 
10201 S. Roberts Rd. 

Palos Hills, Illinois 60465 

(708) 598-5880 
□ Personalized Funeral Choices 
□ Burial - Entombment - Shipping - Cremation 
□ Out-Of-Town Arrangements 
□ Prearranged Funerals 
□ International Shipping 
□ Serving All Faiths 
□ Meaningful, Appropriate and Affordable 

Ways To Memorialize Your Loved One 
•••Call today to receive our (le* funeM service information guide.^^^ 

(708) S98-S880 
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Ignacio H. Esparza Georgcan Fitzgerald 

Visitation will be held 
from 2 to 5 p.m. Thursday, 
July 1st, at Hickey Mem¬ 
orial Chapel, 4207 147th St., 
Midlothian, followed by a 
service at 5 p.m. in the funer¬ 
al home, with interment in 
Zacatecas, Mexico, for 
Ignacio H. Esparza, 71, of 
Midlothian, husband of the 
late Adele. He was a 
machine operator for Grief 
Brothers before retiring. 

He is survived by his wife-, 
Maria; two children, Judy 
(Adrian) O’l.eary and Jesse 
(Judy) Esparza; and four 
grandchildren. 

Eileen C. Beck 

Mass was said Wednes¬ 
day at Sacred Mean Church, 
Palos Hills, wiihlntennenl at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Eileen C. Beck, formerly of 
Palos ((eights, wife of the 
late Joseph. She was a home¬ 
maker. 

She is survived by her 
children, Joseph ((ran), 
Mary Ann Beck. Jeanette 
(Richard) Brandstedt and 
George Beck; seven grand¬ 
children; and two great¬ 
grandchildren 

James J. King 

Mass was said Friday at 
Incarnation Church. Palos 
Heights, with a private in¬ 
terment at Mount Olivet 
Cemetery, for James J. King. 
89. of Palos Hills. He was a 
World War II U.S, Anny vet¬ 
eran. 

He is survived by nieces . 
and nephews. " 

Pauline F. Basner 

Services were held Wed¬ 
nesday at Chapel Hill Gar¬ 
den South Cuneral (Jome. 
Oak l.avvn, with intennent at 
Chapel Hill Garden South 
Cemetery, for Pauline F. 
Basner. 95, wife of tlfTTate 
Paul. 

She is survived by her 
children. Jackie Raymer, 
Don (Norma) Basner. Linda 
Skora; 13 grandchildren; 
great-grandchildren; and her 
brother, Larry Adams. 

Lucas Elias Chibe 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Bernadette Church, Ever- ! 
green Park, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, for ^ 
Lucas Elias "Luke" Chi()e, ! 
19. He is a 1999 graduate of 
Evergreen Park Central Jun¬ 
ior High and a 2003 graduate I 
of Carl Sandburg H. S. . 

He is survived by his par- . 
ents, Mary Beth Smith- 
Chibe and David D. Chibe; 
his sister, Brittany; his broth- * 
er, Matthew; and his grand¬ 
mothers, Ann Smith anil t 
Julie Chibe. i 

i Mass was said Tuesday at 
; St. John Fisher Church, 
- Chicago, with interment at 
, St. Mary Cemetery, for 
I Georgean M. Fitzgerald, 
- wife of the late Thomas P. 
I She was a past president of 
r the Beverly Thea(er Guild 
r and 45-year memlwr of St. 
: John Fisher Women's Club. 
I She was an organizer and 
f volunteer fund-raiser for 

local schools and publicist 
, and box office manager at 

Moraine VaMey Community 
College. She also acted on 

' many stages. 
She is survived by her 

children, Catherine (Ed) 
Stervenc, Georgean (Joseph) 
Wegrzy, Thomas (Linda) 
Fitzgerald, Mary Agnes 
(Bill) Fitzgerald. Margaret 
(Frederick) Ganz and Joan 

, Grace (Jon) Clopton; and 
nine grandchildren. 

Albert F. Reinke Jr. 

Services were held Tues¬ 
day at Zion Lutheran Church, 
linley Park, with interment 

at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Albert F. Reinke Jr. 78. He 
was retired from the retail 
food industry after45 years 

He is survived by his wife. 
Concetta; his children. Peggy 
(Ron) Bluemer. Judy (Marty) 
Zawicki, Mary Ann Green¬ 
wood, Barbara Reinke, Cheiy l 
John^jon, Lucy (Michael) 
Gannon, Linda (Robert) 
Small, Albert F. (Lisa) Reinke 
II and Mike Reinke; 21 
grandchildren, and two 
great-grandchildren. 

' William E. Nebe 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
Scared Heart Church, Palos 
Hills, with intennent at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
William E. Nebe. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Mary; his children, Edward, 
William, Henry (Becky), 
Frank (Donna), George 
(Cecelia) and Candice (Mike) 
Mercado; 25 grandchildren; 
35 great-grandchildren; and 
one great-great-grandchild. 

Raymond C. Patras 

A Mass was said Wednes¬ 
day at St. George Church, 
Tinley Park, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Raymond C. Patras, 60. 

He is survived by his 
wife, Susan; his children, 
Kathy (Shawn) Sullivan, Jim 
(Carie), Robert, Natalie (Ron) 
Gravitt, Eileen and Meghan 
Patras; eight grandchildren; 
his mother, Margaret; and his 
brother, Gregory. 

John J. Sitka Sr. 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Catherine of Alex¬ 
andria Church, Oak Lawn. 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills, IL 60465 

"Your Neighborhood Ckupel - Fktmhf Owned" 

24 Hour Phone: (708) 598-5880 

with interment at Holy Sep¬ 
ulchre Cemetery, for John J. 
Siska Sr. He was a World War 
11 U.S. Navy warrant officer. 

He his survived by his 
wife. Hazel M.; his children. 
Jack (Natalie), Paul (Connie), 
Dennis (Patricia), William, 
Margaret (James) McMullen 
and Richard (Jackie) Siska; 
12 grandchildren; three great- 
grand-children; and his sis¬ 
ters, Mary Triptow and Mar¬ 
garet Northup. 

Joseph Villani 

Memorial services will be 
held Tuesday, Aug. )7, at 
Lincoln National Cemetery, 
Elwood, for Joseph Villani, 
84, of Justice. He was a 
World War II U.S. Army 
staff sergant. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 
dren, Linda Santacaterina 
and Joseph M. (Betty) 
Villani; three grandchildren; 
one great-grandchild; his 
brothers. Steve, Eugene, 
Lawrence and Dominick; his 
sisters. Stella and Margaret 

Calvin M. Wallace 

Services were held Wed¬ 
nesday at Chapel Hill Gar¬ 
dens South Funeral Home, 
Dak Lawn, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Cemetery, for Cafvin M 
Wallaix', 91. husband of the 
late Dottie He was a World 
War II U.S. Army veteran. 

He is survived by two 
nieces. _ 

Joseph Peter D'Amico, 

Mass was said Tuesday at. 
St. George Church. Tinley 
Park, with intennent at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Joseph Peter D'Amico. He is 
a Knights of Columbus 4th 
Degree member Fr. C C. 
Boyle Council 

He is survived by his par¬ 
ents. Salvatore and Mary Ann 
D Amico; his sisters. Julia 
Ann (Mark) Oglesby, Mary 
(Hector) Cesario and Cynthia 
(Michael) Shields; and his 
brother, Salvatore D'Amico. 

Spero A. Gianopoulos j 

Services were held Tues- I 
day at Sts. Constantine 
and Helen Greek Orthodox I 
Church, Palos Hills, with 
interment in Evergreen i 
Cemetery, for Spero A. I 
Gianopoulos. He is a World ! 

War II U.S. Army veteran. 
He was a member of Ahepa S. 
Suburban Chapter 424, and 
Chicago Heights Post 131, 
American Legion. He also 
was a Mason and member of 
Scottish Rite. He was a busi- 
neu owner for 60 years. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Andrea; his chjldren, An¬ 
thony (Virginia), James and 
Christine (Phillip) Surma; 
and three grandchildren. 

Joseph P. Gorman 

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday at John Sheehy 
and Son Funeral Home, Palos 
Heights,' with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Joseph P. Gorman, 53. He 
was a 35-year member of the 
Chicago Journeyman Plum¬ 
bers Local Union 130, mem¬ 
ber of Lockport Moose Lodge 
1597 and Father Perez 
Knights of Columbus 1444. 
He was a graduate of Little 
Flower Grade School Class of 
1965 and Little Flower High 
School Class of 1969. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Charlene, his children, PaUick 
(Gayle) Gorman, Elizabeth 
(Michael) Johnson, Kevin 
Gorman, Richard Zeitz. Frank 
Zeitz, Brian (Nancy) Zeitz, 
Carrie Schadowsky, Cristen 
Schadowsky and Diane 
Eichler; one grandchild, his 
brothers. William and Jack 
( lerri); and his sisters. Mary 
(Gene) Chandler, Margie 
Harrington, Eileen (Rich) 
D'Fiara, Fran (Rich Brennen) 

'■(joiman and Zita Gomian. 

Saixlra Araujo 

Visitation was Monday at 
Blake-Lamb Beevar Fun¬ 
eral Hume, Worth, with serv¬ 
ices and interment in Villa 
Grove, for Sandra Araujo. 
61. of Orland Park 

She IS survived by her 
children, Sandra (Gabriel) 
limp and Tomas (Allison) 
Araujo, two grandchildren, 
her sisters, Jane Price. Joan 
Howard and Nancy Bretz 

Richard D. Hammond 

Services were held Sun-day 
at Kenny Brothers. Evergreen 
Park, with a private intennent 
for Richard D. Hammond. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Bridget; his parents, Lucille 
"Sue" and Charles Ham¬ 
mond; his brother, Kenneth L. 
Hammond; and his sister, 
Susan (James King) Ayres. 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Our l()9th year 

of caring, thoughtful service 

Visit us online at: 
i«L_ p iz- mm.kiitgbnthen.com 
John E. King e-mail; johnkiogQ^Hgbmhencom 

Serving you from these fine facilities; 

10727 S Pulaski Rd. - Chicago 4950 W. 79th St. - Burbank 
5200 W. 95th St.-Oak Lawn 

9900 W. 143rd St. - Orland Park 

(708) 560-7776 or (773) 776-7776 

As A Special Servlcu For Our Patrona 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Customizsd mwNw am available 
Call for dataHa 

ORLAND MRK OAK LAWN 
14460 8. LaOranga 10745 S. deero 

706-403-9000 700-636-5030 

Seeee^ ^€df€ 

Inmlly owned and Ooivlng all laHtw 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROilA OINECTORS 

Funeral Flannina.. 
Safore Hw Need 1 

773-779.4411 
1041S 8. KEDZIC AVE. CHICAOO 

Van Melun Funeral Home 

Shirley and Peter Van Henkelum Directors 

Same Phono 70B-448-SS30 
Fox 700-448-6841 

www.voiihonkolum.oom 
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BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 
TuneraCTfome 

(Rpsemarie Cam6, (Director 

Owned ly SCI lllinoii Snniou, Inc. 

11201 S. Harlem. Worth 4727 W. 103rd Street. Oak Lawn 
706-361-0000 706-636-1103 

Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1932 

Richard ind lanMK SdwnMdrkc 

10701 S Avv lA/nnh • 44^ 6(XJf) 

Union Avf OfUnd Pjfh • 349 01 M 

Schmaedeke 
"WruNtlAl HOME V 

- Newljr Reaiodclrd A Expaedrd - 

Faadly Oward Siace l«U 

Lack & Sons 
Funeral Directors 

KM S. Roberu Road, Hlchoiy HUh ■ <7M) 43a-S7M 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
•DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT burial 
• SCIENTIFIC DONATION 708-430-5700 
•FULL SERVICES available 

cKosoAij ^un&ial 9Wome SAS 
9837 SOUTH KEDZtE. EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE: 708-460-3223 
3100 WEST 59th STREET. CHICAGO 

Phone:773-434-4246 

DIRECTORS: Linda K. Koaary and WaHar E. Koaary 

Palos-Oaidas 
David Gaidas - Director 

11028SoutliwestHwy. 
Paloi Hills, IL 60465 
Phone: 708-9744410 
Fa; 708-974-3501 
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Cbndemn Area Political Leaders 
Peter LaBaibera, Executive Director of the Illinois 

Family Institute, condemned s^eral area political leaders 
for endoraing homosexual ‘‘pride" festivities in Chicago - 
including GOP leader Judy Baar Topinka, Senate c^i- 
date Barack Obama (D). arid Mayor Richard Daley (D). 

LaBarbera said Baar Topinka’s celebration of homo-, 
sexuality "sends the wrong message to a Republican party 
in crisis. The last thing the Illinois GOP needs now is to 
embrace immorality so that our states' voters have no 
contrasting choices over issues like homosexual 'marriage' 
and the proinotion of homosexuality in our schoob.” 

Baar Topinka, Daley and Obama r- and several other 
Chicago politicians - took out congratulatory "pride” ads 
in one or both of the city’s two ^gav" newspapers last 
week. Thu year's annual “gay pride^' parade started at 
noon Sunday in the city's homosexual district. 

"Homosexuality, bisexuality and transsexualism are still 
wrow regardless of how politically correct they happen to 
be,” LaBarbera said. "Saoly, many of the same politicians 
and businessmen who embrace ‘gay pride’ also proclaim 
allegiance to Christianity, which tcacnes that homosexual 
behavior is sinful and against God's will. 

"A nation that celebrates ‘gay pride’ has lost its proper 
sense of shame," he said. ”We can't sing ‘God Bless 
America' and then appbud behaviors that grieve our 
Creator’s heart.” 

LaBarbera said, “Homosexuality is not a ‘civil right,' but 
a human wrong - one that rejects the natural order for 
sexuality created by a loving God. Men were never 
intended to have sex with other men, nor women with 
women. This learned behavior is nothing to be proud of 
but, thankfully, it can be overcome, as proven by the 
testimonials of former homosexuals.” 

Save Energy Costs 
With summer here, mounting seasonal cosu are 

> looming, from the rising price of gas for that annual family 
road tnp to the expensive scoop of tasty ice cream (think 
daily prices!). To help take some of the heat off our 
wallets. Rich Hofeld, Midlothian-area director of 
HouscMaster, the oldest home inspection franchise organ¬ 
ization in t)ie United States and Canada, offers some cost¬ 
saving tips to help keep you (and your bills) cool this 
season. 

“It's important to know where we can save money, 
specially when it comes to utility bills, and especially 
since beating and cooling account for atout half of the 
energy costs for the average home,” says Hofeld. “There 
are some simple ways in which to cut down energy 
expenses thu summer. With some proper maintenance and 
upkeep, as well as some adjustments iii living habits, 
homeowners can greatly cut down on energy consumption, 
while increasing efficiency and protecting the environ¬ 
ment.” 

During the summer months, Hofeld advises keeping the 
following tips in mind to ensure a cosl-eflective and 
energy-efficient summer: 

• Avoid opening windows and exterior doors when 
the air-conditioning system is running, unless 
needed to remove excess humidity or strong cooking 
odors. 

• Doors to unused spare rooms should be kept shut, 
with the air-conditioning supply vents closed off in 
these rooms. 

• Caulk around windows and door cracks to reduce air 
and moishu’e leakage. 

• Leaves,.dust and grass clippings should be cleared 
from our outdoor AC unit to keep it running 
efHciently. 

• Change repbceable air filters and clean usable 
filters eveiy month. Dirty filters can increase 
operating costs and affect the life and efficiency of 
an air-conditioner. At a cost of a few dollars, it may 
be a good idea to change the filter each time you pay 
your utility bill. 

• Make sure your central air-conditioning system or 
window unit fits the space it is intenoMl to cool, 
since improperly sized units can use more energy 
than necessa^. 

• Avoid using the oven, dishwasher, washing machine 
and dryer during the day since heat from those 
appliances typically increases the demands for air- 
conditioning. 

• Turn off all electrical appliances, including lamps 
and TVs when not in use. 

• Have yotu cooling system professionally checked 
and serviced penodically to keep it functioning 
properly and efliciently. 

For more information about home selling, buying or 
inspection, visit www.housema8tcr.com or call (7D8) 798- 
8810. 

Sinai 
The Friends of Sinai 

^lildren has announced its 
lew officers. Leading the 
ohmleer junior bodrdr 
vfaich supports Sinai 
;3iildren’s Hospital, are 
Indley Bass, chairmnn; 
dare Hauser, vice- 
ihaiiinan; and Jovenne 
ichoenbeig, secretary/ 

"Pjlm board, comprised of 
youag. arofiMsiooal men 
Md-USMBBOr sms fctmsd to 

Board 
help raise ewateness of 
Sinai Children's Hospital 
services and programs, 
raise fimds to support 
patient care and partkijwte 
m volunteer activities. 
There are also social and 
professioiial networking 
opportunities. 

For further information 
about the Friends of Sinai 
Children, call (773) 257- 
6071. 

Local ministries such as ex-lesbian Linda Jemigan's 
WWW .rcscucinghomoscxuals.ori! and ex-homosexual 
Mario Bergner's Redeemed Lives Ministries 
www.redcem^lives.org are helping men and women find 
a way out of this destructive lifratyie. 

LaBBbera said homosexual behavior can be extremely 
dangerous, especially for men: “One gay writer. Jack Hart, 
describes two popular homosexual male sex practices as 
‘highly efficient’ transmitters of STDs. If young men 
kn^ that homosexual acts like anal sex can be lethal, 
perhaps they’d be much less likely to embrace a 'gay' 
identity.” 

Illinois Family Institute defends marriage, family and the 
sanctity of life in Illinois, IFI, 799 Roosevelt Road, Suite 
3-208, Glen Ellyn, IL 60137. Phone: (630) 790-8370. 

Amvets Donate $210y000 
To Quincy Vets Home 

The Illinois AMVETS Health Care Facility has 
announced a donation of $210,000 to the Illinois Veterans 
Home at Quincy for renovation of the R.E. Northern Guest 
House. An additional $18,000 will be donated by the 
Illinois AMVETS Service Foundation for a new fence 
around the patio of the Markword Infirmary which will 
allow the residents to enjoy the outdoors with an added 
safety feature. 

The donation for the Guest House came out of concern 
that the House would have to close due to Life Safety 
Code violations found during a recent inspection by the 
U.S. Dept, of Veterans Affairs. The first floor of the two- 
stoiy Guest House will remain open while engineering 
design work is conducted. The residents of the Home will 
not be permitted to stay overnight with family members 
due to the VA's concerns until the renovation is com¬ 
pleted. 

For almost 60 years, AMVETS. has provided service and 
support to America's veterans and to their communities. 
“Ihe Guest House is a^eat service for our residents and 
thetr families. Their safety and well being is our greatest 
concern. Over the years, the AMVETS and many of its 
posts and auxiliaries throughout Illinois have been very 
generous with the time and money that they provide to the 
veterans who reside at the Illinois Veterans Home at 
Quincy and look forward to working with them for many 
years to come,” said Mike Hutmacner, Administrator of 
the Quincy Veterans Home. “We thank the Illinois 
AMVETS Healthcare Facility for this tremendous 
generosity.” 

During renovation, the Home has identified four, two- 
bed bedrooms in a sraarate building on the grounds that 
will be used in lieu of the Guest House rooms. Any addi¬ 
tional visitors will have to stay in local hotels that have 
offered great rates to our families. On an average, approxi¬ 
mately 8 guests stay every night in the House. Afier 
remo^ling is complete, the second floor will once again 
be utilized with a total capacity of 28 visitors. Time of 
completion of the project is estimated from six to eight 
months. 

“I would like to personally thank the AMVETS organ¬ 
ization for their commitment to the residents and their 
spouses of the Illinois Veterans Home at (^incy as well as 
all Illinois veterans. Their pledge to supfiort veterans and 
their communities is visible wiUi this generous donation," 
said IDVA Director Roy L. Dolgos. 

Dedicated in 1886, the Illinois Veterans Home at (^incy 
is one of the larger and older veterans homes in the 
county. All levels of health care ranging from domiciliary 
to skilled nursing care and two Alzheimer's units are 
offered at the Home. Today, over 530 veterans and their 
spouses call Ihe facility home. 

Chicago Tap All- 
Stars II On Stage 

Alistair Cooke, English writer and television host, was 
speaking of baseball, but he might also be talking about 
tap dance, another truly American art form. Taking its lead 
from our “national pastime,” acclaimed dance company, 
Chicago Tap Theatre, will present Chicago Tap All-Stars 
II, bringing together two innovative local dance com- 
paiues, along with die Las Vegas style brother/sister act, 
Chicago natives Jay and Connie Fagan. 

Rhvmm ISS...an all-female tap company led by Sarah 
Saveili, is the oldest of the companies, founded in 1995. 
While women have always played a si^ficant role in 
pioneering the art form, they t^ically nave been given 
little respect for their contribution to tap dance. Rhythm 
ISS...is changing that, with a repertory mat includes jazz, 
rh)dhm and bhira, and hip hop music. Last vew they 
presented Hit the Breaks which integrated live DJs into the 
lap dance mix. This group of dancers has performed at 
major dance festivals ul over America and can be seen in 
the PBS special 7ii6a/Muter o/Toip. 

This is the last chance for Chicago audiences to see this 
remarkable tap dance company before they eiribark on 
their four-city tour of France in October. 

Chicago Tap All Stan II tuns on July 16th, 17th and 
18th at the Vituum Theatre, 1012 N. Noble (one block 
west of the Kennedv Ermreuway 1-90/94 and half a block 
north of Augusta BWd. Peribiinaiices on the I6th and I7di 
are at 8 pm and the July 18th matiiiee begins at 3 p.m. 
Tickets are $25 for adults and SIS for students and 
daaoen. For ticket leaervatiofis, call (773) 635-1175 or 

Free “Fueling Your 
Portfolio” Program 

■I 

Do high prices at the gas pump get you down? Join Janet 
M. O’Brien, the Palos Park Mward Jones investment 
representative, to find out how to fuel your portfolio by 
becoming an oil company shareholder during a free 
program, titled “Fueling Your Portfolio,” at 10:30 a.m. on 
Tuesday, July 13, at 8101 W. 123rd St., in Palos Park. 

John Browne, CEO of British Petroleum (BP), will share 
his thoughts on the state of the oil industry. 

This one-hour televised event will address: 
• What's behind the soaring price of gas 
• How petroleum prices impact oil companies and 

their investors 
• The importance of rising dividends in one's 

portfolio 
This interactive event is presented at select Edward 

Jones branch offices nationwide via the firm's private 
video network. 

To reserve a seat or for more information about the July 
13th program, call Janet O’Brien at (708) 923-6678. If you 
are unable to attend, additional viewing opportunities are 
available. 

Edward Jones, the only major financial-services firm 
advising individual investors exclusively, traces its roots to 
1871 and currently serves more than six million clients. 
The firm offers its clients a variety of investments, 
including certificates of deposit, taxable and non-taxable 
bonds. Stocks and mutual funds. 

The largest firm in the nation in terms of branch offices, 
Edward Jones currently has more than 9,000 offices in the 
U.S. and. through its affiliates in Canada and the United 
Kingdom. Plans call for expansion to 10,000 offices in 
2004. 

The F.dward Jones interactive Web site is located at 
cdwardioMcs com. 

Aggressive Driving 
Tactics & Road Rage 

Aggressive driving tactics and road rage are serious 
problems that often result in unnecessary traffic accidents 
and vehicle-related fatalities. Help make Illinois roadways 
safer by learning the cause of road rage and what to do if 
you encounter an angry motorist. 

Q. How can I prevent aggressive driving and road rage? 
A. Before getting behind the wheel, set aside your stress, 

anger and worries, and make safe dnving your priority. 
Plan ahead and allow enough time so that you do not feel 

rushed. 
Do not speed, tailgate or block the passing lane. 
Keep your radio at a reasonable volume and avoid using 

your horn excessively. 
Always use your signal when changing lanes. Do not cut 

off other drivers. 
Be considerate when using your headlights. Use the high 

beams only when conditions require them, and be sure to 
dim them for oncoming traffic. 

Remember that drivers do' make mistakes. Do not take 
driving violations personally, and never retaliate. 

Q. What should 1 do if I am confronted by an aggressive 
driver or a potential road rage incident? 

A. Steer clear of the offender. 
Do not make eye contact or even look in the direction of 

the aggressor. 
Do not make obscene gestures or swear at other drivers. 
Stay calm, keep your focus on the road and do not react 

if you arc provoked. 
You cannot control traffic or the behavior of other 

drivers; you can only control your own responses. 
Driving is a privilege and a responsibility. Do not let 

stress and frustration get the best of you while driving. If 
you are a victim of violent road rage, drive to a safe place 
and notify the police immediately. 

Zoo’s Photo Contest 
With more than 400 species of animals and beautifully 

landscaped grounds, Brookfield Zoo is a great place to 
take photos. So grab your camera, take your best shot, and 
enter it in the zoo's annual Photo Contest for a chance to 
win the grand prize - a Nikon Coolpix 8700 digital 
camera, courtesy of Calumet Photographic. 

Photos must frature an animal or outdoor landscape (no 
people in photos will be accepted) and should be an 8x10 
mch color or black and white print. Photos should not be 
framed or matted. To enter, fill out an entry form and tape 
it to the back of the photo (one entry per person). Forms 
and the official photo contest rules may be downloaded 
from Brookfield Zoo’s Web site, www.brookfieldzoo.orit. 
or Calumet Photographic's Web site, 
www.caluinetphoto.com. Forms are also available at the 
zoo’s north and south information kiosks, by calling (708) 
485-0263, ext 608. 

Send entries to Brookfield Zoo, 300 Golf Road, Brook¬ 
field, IL 60513. Photos may also be dropped off at the 
zoo's Administration Building, which is located near the 
south gates. All entries must be postmarked by Friday, 
Sept 3rd and received by Tuesday, Sept. 7th. Entries will 
not be returned and berame the property of Brookfield 
Zoo. 
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David Vognar Earns 
David Vognar of Oak Lawn recently completed his 

requirements for Eagle rank, the highest possible Scout 
ranking. A member of Troop 652 in Oak Lawn, David's 
E*|fle service poject was done in comunction with the 
Village of Oak La^'s Environmental Concerns Com¬ 
mittee and the Public Works Dept. David worked closely 
with A1 Wierdak, Street Crew Chief, and Heather Green, 
Village Forester, to complete the project in a timely and 
efficient maimer. The project-involved constructing fish 
cribs for placement into Oak Lawn Lake at 98th and Lake 
Shore Drive. While assembly of the cribs was completed 
on Sept. 6th, 2003 with volunteers, the cribs were placed 
in the lake in December by village staff. 

David approached the Comnuttee looking to provide a 
needed service to the community for his Eagle Scout 
project. The ECC looked throughout possible projects and 
concerns and, as a result, issues of Oak Lawn Lake 
surfaced. It was noted that the IDNR in past reports 
recommended installing fish cribs in Oak Lawn Lake to 
improve the health and livability of the lake. 

“We are indebted to David, his volunteers and our 
village staff for developing such a meaningful Eagle Scout 
project for our environment," stated Acting Mayor Ronald 
Staneik. “As an avid fisherman, 1 understand the 
importance of these fish cribs in developing a balanced 
system of fish habitat.” 

The fish cribs, constructed of milk crates, cinder blocks 
and used car tires, provide an artificial habitat for a fishery 
that is constantly being depleted because of flooding in the 
lake. The hope is that the fish cribs will give the fish a 
place to stay during the bad weather and a motivation to 
return to certain areas of the lake after the wreckage of a 
storm. The fish cribs were sunk over the winter and are 
now functioning in the lake. 

David developed the design of the fish cribs, arranged 
for materials, organized the efforts of volunteers from 

Eagle Scout Rank 
Troop 652 and other local scouting units and with the 
midance of Scoutmaster Bill Weems and other adult 
leaders of his scout troop, managed the projrct from start 
to finish. David’s path to Eagle will be o^ially recog¬ 
nized during an Eagle Scout ceremony. 

David feels that the skills he developed in scouting an^ 
applied to this service project will serve him well in the 
future but, iiwre importimtly, the values and ideals that he 
has learned will help him thr^ghout his adult life. 

David recently graduated from Oak Lawn Community 
High School. 

Garden Club Holds 
Annual Garden Walk 

The Oak Lawn Garden 
Club will hold its Annual 
Garden Walk on Sunday, 
July Ilth from I to 5 p.m. 
There will be five gardens 
to view. One is an old 
fashioned home country 
garden with v^ unusual 
container plantings on the 
deck. There is also a garden 
in the front. 

Another is a shade garden 
with hostas and a sunny 
garden with water fall using 
barrels. There is one with a 
tent covered patio and 
gazebo, plus perennials, 
and annuals in back. Next 

you will see a small shady 
garden, new deck and small 
pond. 

Last you find a previous 
first place winner in the 
Beautiful Yard Contest, 
with three ponds, gazebo, 
oriental grasses, fountains, 
container plants and lilies. 

Lemonade and home 
made cookies will be 
served at one of the 
gardens. Tickets are 
available for this self- 
guided tour for S5 each. For 
more information call (708) 
424-4846 or (708) 425- 
3609. 

Thank Lawmakers 
Associated Fire Fighters of llilaois, Tim Wabb aad 

Denis Kelly with state Representative Jim Brosnahan 
(D-36, Evergreen Park) center. The Associated Fire 
Fighters where In Springfield to thank lawmakers for 
their support of legislation beneficial to (ire filters. 

Blood 
Pressure 
Screens 

The Oak Lawn Commu¬ 
nity Partnership will offer 
free blood pressure screen¬ 
ings at the Village of Oak 
Lawn Farmer’s Market, one 
block south of 95th St. 
between 52nd Ave. and 
Cook Ave, on Wednesday, 
July 14 from 8 a.m. to 12 
noon.'^creenirlgs will be 
performed by (lersonnel 
from the Oak Lawn Fire 
Department. 

There will be no blood 
pressure screenings held at 
the Oak Lawn Public 
Library during July, August 
and September. This free 
monthly program is 
scheduled to resume at the 
library on Wednesday, Oct. 
13 from I to 3 p.m. 

The Oak Lawn Commu¬ 
nity Partnership is a coop¬ 
erative alliance between the 
Village of Oak Lawn and 
Advocate Christ Medical 
Center. Its mission is to 
maintain the highest quality 
of life for all residents by 
encouraging collaboration 
among local government, 
businesses, schools and the 
community. The partner¬ 
ship strives to stimulate 
citizens to take an active 
and responsible role in 
making their community 
vibrant and healthy. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, call (708) 346-3289, 
or visit its web site at 
www.oaklawncommunitvn 
artnershiD.com. 

Bible 
School 

Trinity Lutheran Church, 
9701 S. Brandt Ave. (two 
blocks west of Cicero 
Ave.), will be holding 
Vacation Bible School 
from July 12th to 16th from 
9 to 11:30 a.nL Join us as 
we learn how “Jesus Helps 
Us Power Up!” 

For further information or 
to register, call the church 
office at (708) 422-0193. 
Pre-regiatration u required 

Archer Bank 

NOW OPEN 
127th & Harlem in Palos Heights! 

CD 
SPECIALS! 

12 month 

2i25^ 
15.000 Minimum 

24 month 

2.75 
SS.OOO Minimum 

36 month 

3.25^ 
$5,000 Minimum 

’coming' 
SOON! 

2N«wU)catto«»l 
•rk»g«v4«*» 
CNeagoiMfl* 

Receive a 

FREE 
■ \m S'B&Wwith 
■ mm AM/FM Radio 
I ^m and Adapters.* 

when you open a 

CERTIFICATE 
OF DEPOSIT 
with a minimum of $5,0(X) 
at our Palos Heights location 

FREE CHECKING 
The Freedom Account** 
• No Monthly Malntananca Paa 
• FREE - On-Hna Banking 

•FREE-VISAS OaM Card , 
• FREE - Unkmitad Taller Visits 

Freedom from Fees 
• No Mkwnum Balanoa RaqMrad 
• FREE - On-tma BW Pay 
• FREE - 24-hour TataBankar 
•FREE-200 Checks 

Call Todayl (708) 480-5100 

Archer Bank 
*604 S. Ratarti Rd.. HUaw HOS 

*400Vk im H, itiirkarii 
0207 a RsOsrW Mm BMgnWv 

7000W.BMaL.SunBa« 
12701 a I 

4070 8. Arehsr Am.. CMcago 

4*72 a Atchsr Am.. Chicago. 
5021 a Archer Am.. CMc^ 
•*6a W. Archer Am.. CNoago 

^ a MMisiii Am., ondgassi* and lo*»i» Am, CNcm* tbhB-iwawf 
www.arehorbank.coiii 



Be Cautious While 
Operating A Boat 
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Brad Broth 
Selected In 
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Challenges National 

News Media 
See Page 4 
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Carlot Lee will appear at Hawklnson Ford, Oak 
Lawn for a 2-honr autograph sctilon during an all-day 
“Car-B-Q" mIcs event on Saturday, July lOth. 

Autograph Session 
Chicago White Sox’ Carlos Lee (#45), who put his name 

in the team record book recently for the longest hitting 
streak in the team's history, as well as in the majors this 
season, will be at Hawkinson Ford dealership. Oak Lawn 
for an autograph and picture taking session on Saturday, 
July 10th. 

All baseball fans young and old are invited to attend this 
day-long baseball and auto show extravaganza entitled 
“Catch the Hawkinson Ford Fever - Carlos Lee Event." 
The entire event will take place from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
During this time, there will a two-hour personal appear¬ 
ance by Carlos Lee from 12 noon until 2 p.m. for signing 
autographs. Throughout the day, there will be a “Car-B-Q^' 
Celebration with complimentary food and beverages for 
all guests; and gifb to the fint 100 baseball fans. 
Hawkinson Ford will showcase their vehicles, all of which 
will be tagged with their "Beit Price” lowest pricing 
feature. 

This event is free, open to the general public and no 
purchase is necessary. The event will be held at 
Hawkinson Ford dealership, 6100 W. 93th St. 

Carlos Lee, age 28, hails from Aguadulce, Panama and 
made his debut in Major League BasetMll in May 1999. 
Since then, he is regarded as one of the bright young stars 
of Major League Bueball. During the 2003 season, Carlos 
established career highs in hbme runs (31), RBIs (113), 
stolen bi^ (18) and doubles (35). He also hit .291 - his 
best average since he hit .301 in.2000. Carlos’ 113 RBIs 
were sixth best in the American League, and he led the 
While Sox in both RBIs and stolen basra. 

Nicknamed "El Caballo,” Lee's 2004 hit streak broke the 
franchise record set by Luke Appling in 1936 and tied by 
Albert Belle in 1997. 

"We are very excited about having Carlos Lee pw- 
ticipM in the annual event," says Tom Hawkinson, Vice 
President o( Hawkinson Fo^ "We’re essentially bnnging 
two of America’s &vorile pastimes - the automobile and 
baseball - under one roof. Our friends attending this event 
will grt to experience the best of both worlds.” 

Family-owM and operated since 1961, Hawkinson 
Ford is the larpest Ford retail dealership in Illinois, 
carrying a full line of can, trucks and vans; a 24-hour 
Parta and Service Dept; Body Shop, and Rental Dept. 
Hawkinaon Ford is well-known in the conummity for thm 
participation in charitable events throughout the year, for 
which they have won numerous awards. 
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Activities Offered At 
Children’s Museum 

SD 218 Registration 
Community High School District 218 will register 

students for the 2004-05 school year on the dales 
appearmg below. 

All freshmen and students new to the district must turn 
in their physical examination forms before receiving class 
schedules. Shidents will receive their identification cards 
and bus schedules at registration. 

Eisenhower High School: Aug. 4th, student last name 
begins with A-F, 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.; Aug. 5th, G-L, 

-8:30 a m. to 1:30 p.m.; Aug. 9lh, M-S, 8:30 am. to 1:30 
p.m.; Aug. 10th, T-Z,*8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

Richards High School: Aug. 4lh, Freshmen, 8 to 11:30 
a.m. and 12:30 to 2 p.m.; Aug. 5th, Sophomores, 8 to 
11:30 a.m. and 12:30 to 2 p.m.; Aug. 9th, Juniors, 8 to 
11:30 a.ni and 12:30 to 2 p.m.; Aug. 10th, Seniors, 8 to 
11:30 a.m. and 12:30 to 2 p.m. 

Shepard High School: Aug. 4th, Seniors, 8 to 11:30 
a.m. and I to 3 p.m.; Aug. 5tb, Juniors, 8 to 11:30 a.m. and 
I to 3 p.m.; Aug. 9th, S^homores, 8 to 11:30 a.m. and I 
to 3 p.m; Aug. lOth, Freshmen, 8 to 11:30 a.m and I to 3 
p.m. 

Ease Responsibilities 
For Service Personnel 

Several laws in the United States are designed to protect 
service people who are called to active wty, and their 
families. The Internal Revenue Service and the State of 
Illinois also have made allowances in various rules and 
laws to ease immediate responsibilities for service 
personnel. 

Under the Servicememben' Civil Relief Act, service 
people and their families are eligible for relief from 
eviction or foreclosure, and relief from some debt 

.obligations. The goal of these provisions is to prevent 
finsKial hardship that might result from active duty in the 
U.S. military, either abroad or at home. Under an 
amendment to a federal act passed in 2002, even guards¬ 
men who arc called by a state governor to cany out home¬ 
land security activities are covered. 

These protections are not automatic. They must be 
"tiiggereo" by letting people and institutions know that the 
service methber has been placed on active duty. It should 
be noted that documents w kwns signed after mobiliza¬ 
tion orders are received are not covered. 

The Act’s major provisions cover the following areas: 
• Loan rate le^tion 
• Ending a lease 
• Eviction 
• Mortgage foreclosure prevention 
• Installment credit 
• Contract frnes and penalties 
• Property taxes 
• Life insurance 
Provisions in the law provide for a certain period of time 

after leaving military service - in some instances up to six 
months - before die returning service person must once 
again begin meeting his or her financial obligations. 

Any area military base can provide assistance to service 
penoanel and their fiunilies tnrough the Legal Assistance 
Office. Furdier information is airo available in a free 
brochure from the Illinois State Bar Assn, entitled "Called 
To Only.” 

The Children's Museum 
in Oak Lawn, 9600 East 
Shore Drive, is offering the 
following activities. 

On July 9th and 10th 
there will be Whose Line Is 
It, Anyway (for kids), 
theater improvisation 
games for children ages 8- 
plus from 11 a.m to I p.m. 

July 10th IS also Teddy 
Bear Picnic Day at 12 
noon. Bring your favorite 

teddy to the museum for a 
lovely outdoor picnic. 

On July 16th and 17th 
you can create your own 
stationary and envelopes 
and write to a |}en pal from 
another country. This is for 
ages 8-plus. Then on July 
21st and 22nd make your 
very own ice cream, add 
some toppings and take part 
in the Ice Cream Social. 
This is for all ages at I p.m. 

May On Dean’s List 
April K. May of Oak 

Lawn was named to the 
Eastern Illinois Univer¬ 
sity’s spring 2(X)4 dean's 
list. 

To make the dean's list, a 
student must be in the top 
10 percent of his or ber 
college while carrying a 
full course load. 

The same eligibility re¬ 
quirements apply to stud¬ 
ents with undeclared 

majors and those enrolled 
in the Board of Trustees 
Bachelor of Arts degree 
(Jrogram. 

Students from Eastern’s 
four colleges (Arts and 
Humanities; Lumpkin Col¬ 
lege of Business and Ap¬ 
plied Sciences; Education 
and Professional Studies; 
and Sciences are included 
on the dean's list. 

COKKaHIlYC/iJEltDARl 
JULY 11 - Sunday - Oak Lawn Garden Club's Annual 

Garden Walk, I to 5 p.m. For infonhation call (708) 
424-4846 or (708) 425-3609. 

JULY II.- Sunday - Concert on the Lawn, Trinity 
Evangelical Church, 9230 Pulaski Rd.. 6:30 p.m. 

JULY 12 to 16 - Monday to Friday — Vacation Bible 
School, Trinity Lutheran Church, 9701 Brandt'Ave., 9 
to 11:30 a.m. 

JULY 12 - Monday - AARP Meeting, VFW Hall, 9514 
52nd Ave., I p.m. 

JULY 12 - Mon^y - Business Development Com¬ 
mission Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

JULY 12 - Monday - OL Park Board Meeting, 4625 W. 
1 lOth St., 7:30 p.m. 

JULY 13 - 'Tuesday - Worth Township Board Committee 
Meeting, 11601 S. Pulaski, 7:30 p.m. 

JULY 13 - Tues^y - OL Village Board Meeting, 
Municipal Building, 9446 Raymond, 8 p.m. 

JULY 13 - Tuesday - Village Hall open to 8 p.m. 
JULY 13 - Tuesday - VFW 5220 Meeting, 9514 S. 52nd 

Ave., 8 p.m. 
JULY 14 - Wednesday - Farmer’s Market, Yourell Drive 

between 52nd Ave. and Cook Ave., 7 a>m. to 2 p.m. 
JULY 14 - Wednesday - Chamber of Coihmerce Golf 

Outing, Stony Greek Golf Course, 5860 W. 103rd St., 
Shotgun Start, 12:30 p.m. 

JULY 14 - Wednesday - Free Blood Pressure Test, Oak 
Lawn Library, lower level, 5300 W. 95th St., 1 to 3 
p.m. 

Jl^LY 14 - Wednesday - Fire & Police Commission 
Meet-ing, 9446 S. Raymond, Conference Room B, 
7:30 p.m. 

JULY 15 - Thursday - Public Woriu Meeting. 9446 S. 
Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

JULY 15 - Thursday - Athletic Club Meeting, VFW Hall. 
9514 S. 52nd Ave . 8 p.m. 

West Nile Virus Update 
See Page 14 
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Be Cautious While 
Operating A Boat 

For many Illinois families, summer fiin involves fishing, 
boating and other water-related activities. Yet too often 
these pleasant summer outings end tragically. According 
to the Illinois D^t. of Natural Resources, there were 84 
reported recreational boating accidents, resulting in 63 
injuries and 13 deaths in 2003. Many boating accidents 
can be avoided by being as cautious while operating a boat 
as you are behind the wheel of a car. In fact, there is little 
difference between boating and driving when it comes to 
personal responsibility and the law. 

Q. Is it illegal to consume alcohol while operating a 
boat? 

A. Yes. Operating a watercraft under the influence is 
against the law and is as dangerous as drinking and 
driving. In fact, the risk of a boating accident increases 
threefold after only one drink. Drinking alcohol intensifies 
the effects of “boater’s stress" (imbalance, fatigue, 
decreased coordination) caused by noise, sun, wind and a 
swaying boat. 

Q. What is considered legally drunk while operating a 
boat? 

A. A blood alcohol content (BAG) of .08 piercent or 
more, the same as for driving a motor vehicle. Boaters can 
be convicted of an OUl (Operating a watercraft while 
Under the Influence) with a BAG of less than .08 if it is 
determined that their abilities are impaired by alcohol or 
drugs. The IDNR made 275 OUl arrests and suspended the 
operating privileges of 81 boaters during the 2002 boating 
season. 

Legislation effective Jan. 1st, 2003 increases the 
maximum prison sentence an individual could receive if 
he/she is found guilty of causing a fatal accident while 
driving drunk in a boat. The new law increases an alcohol- 
related boating facility to a Glass 2 felony, which carries a 
possible 14-year prison term. 

Q. Are boaters required by law to wear life preservers? 
A. Illinois law requires that each person on the boat must 

have a U.S. Goast Guard approved Type I, II or III 
personal flotation device “accessible" to him or her. State 
law also requires anyone operating watercraft to wear a 
life preserver, and anyone under the age of 13 must wear a 
life preserver while aboard any watercraft under 26 feet in 
length at all times the boat is underway, unless they arc 
below deck in an enclosed cabin or operating on private 
property. 

Marist High School’s 
Laetare Medal Award 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR Walk In Northwoods 
Quilt Show July 10th 

GhicagtMns really have to hand it to Chicago Police “Northern Skies” is the theme for the 4th annual Walk in 
Supt. Philip Gline, U.S. A^. ‘Patrick Fitzgerald, and Northwoods (^ilt Show set for July lOth in Eagle 
federal prosecutor David Hoffman who co-heads Pr^ect vy|. Entries reflecting the theme are being actively 
Safe NeighSxirhoods - nwrders are down in Chicago. This nought now. 
progress has been accomplished hy increased cooperation chose our 2004 show theme because the north- 
among city, county, sUte and ftaenl agencies, targeting yyoods i, one of the few places left to really enjm the 
drug-gang leaders for prosecution, selective federal gun of the sky," said show coordinator Gail Gilson 
prosecutions that carry severe penalties for routine gun “When we think ol northern skies, we think of the 
violations, greater use of federal wireUpping authority, aurora borealis, the sun setting over e lake, or northern 
and the Chicago Police Department’s rapid deployment of constellations, all of which provide great inspiration for 
police following a shooting to prevent retaliation (“Murder quihers ’’ 
and the wave machine,” Chicago Tribune, July 4, 2004). ^ Gilson Pierce said entnes may be traditional, conlen^- 

A lull in Chicago’s murder rate is as good as it gets in a _ pictorial or abstract in design. “Entries may be from 
drug-prohibition society. With, drug prohibition still the original design or from a commercial pattern,” she 
law of the land, some neighborhoods continue to boil over should be at least 30” on the stortest side.” 
with sittings, drugs, gangs and guns. Rather than re- prospective entrants should call (800) 838-9472 or e-mail 
examining the merits and demerits of drug prohibition, oailtotreesfortomorrow com for an entry form listina other 
government leaders pour resources into the anti-murder Specifications Entries are due May 28th for the show, 
campaign in Chicago with gusto. As a result, many gang ^hich will be held on July 10th 

On Saturday, Nov. 6th, 
Marist High School con¬ 
tinues the tradition of the 
Laetare Medal Presenta¬ 
tion. This award is the 
highest and most presti¬ 
gious honor given to an 
associate of Marist. 

The Laetare Medal is 
awarded biennially to 
individuals who are com¬ 
mitted to their faith and 
supportive of Marist High 
School. These individuals 
are role models within their 
community, dedicated to 
excellence in education and 
devoted to their pro¬ 
fessions. 

The Laetare 2004 cele¬ 
bration will be held at the 
Hotel Inter-Continental. 
The medal recipients are: 
A1 Brazen, Former Dean of 
Discipline & Athletic 
Director; John McCam- 
bridge ’70, Grippo & 
Elden, Managing Partner; 
Bishop John Gomu^ 
Auxiliary Bishop, Epis¬ 
copal Vicar, Vicariate V; 
Dr. Valerie Scararoella- 
Nowinski, Neuropsycho¬ 
logy Diagnostic Center, 
LLC, Founder and 
Director. 

In conjunction with the 
dinner, Marist is preparing 
an acknowledgement book 
that will be distributed that 
evening to an expected 430 
people. It is designed to be 
both a memento of the 
evening, as well as a 
directory of Marist alumni 
and frioids, who are spon¬ 
sors and business people. 

Proceeds for the event 
will benefit the Montagne 
Program. The prognun 
wonts with students and 
their familira, on an 
individual baais, to deter- 
miiie the level at support 

needed to insure the oppor¬ 
tunity of attending Marist. 
The program gives quali¬ 
fied families, many at the 
poverty level, an educa¬ 
tional choice. 

leaders now sit in jail awaiting trial, and the number of 
murders in Chicago is down. 

As the Tribune editorial points out, gangs provoke 
perhws two-thirds of all homicides here. But also true is 
the fact that an eight-year-old boy was shot in the 
abdomen Friday night while sitting on a park bench eating 
cookies in the Pilsen community, a gang-crossfire environ¬ 
ment still the reality for many citizens despite heroic 
efforts to stem the violence. Even the Taste of Chicago 
was not spared as a local teen carrying drugs apparently 
shot a visitor to Chicago on Sunday. 

Ganging up on the gang members in an effort to over¬ 
come the inevitable consequences of drug prohibition 
remains a “bandaid” solution and has other deleterious 
effects. The U.S. prison population continues to soar, civil 
liberties continue to erode, privacy rights are traded for 
surveillance cameras mounted along the public way, and 
suburban kids continue to trek to Chicago's West Side for 
heroin pure enough to snort. Drug prohibition produces 
one overdose death per day in the unregulated Chicago- 
region heroin trade. Misguidedly, the Tribune calls for the 
institutionalization of these intergovernmental anti-murder 
initiatives and says nothing about drug-prohibition policy. 

The Tribune editorial is almost giddy with the “progress” 
made with the crackdown on the gangs, guns ana murders 
in Chicago and criticizes the Internal Revenue Service for 
not moving fast enough to join the gang-banging, recalling 
that it was tax evasion and not murder prosecution that 

jaefit AI Capone up the river. Unfortunately, the Tribune 
editorial fails to further recall that the violence associated 
with alcohol prohibition did not end with AI Capone’s 
conviction in 1931 but rather with an end to alcohol pro¬ 
hibition, bathtub gin, and the ratification of the 21st 
Amendment in 1933. 

Rather than institutionalize policies that better enable us 
to live with the inevitable consec^uences of drug-prohibi¬ 
tion policies -r endless waves of killings, shootings, gangs, 
corruption, prison-mania, and the defilement of our youth 
- why not end drug prohibition and stop the problems at 
their source? 

s/s James E. Gierach 
Oak Lawn 

The annual Walk m the Northwoods Quilt Show features 
quilts displayed along a woodland trail at Trees for 
Tomorrow, the natural resources specialty school in Eagle 
River, Wl. Those who attend, walk the trail at their own 
pace, taking in the beauty of the northwoods forest as they 
view show quilts 

,^EYE«^RE 
by J$mes C. Liang, M.O. -Retmal SpeaahsI 

HAVE TROUBLE SLEEPING? 
If you suffer from sleep disorders such as insomnia, 

research suggests that the cause may rest in your ret¬ 
ina or optic nerve. According to a recent study includ¬ 
ing visually impaired individuals, those with optic nerve 
disease were 20 times more likely to suffer pathologi¬ 
cal levels of daytime sleepiness than people with nor¬ 
mal sight. Those with optic-nerve disease were also 
lound to have highly vanable wake-up times and to 
experience greater difficulty falling asleep than other 
people in the study. These results led researchers to 
believe that eye disease is a risk factor tor sleep disor¬ 
ders. If you have trouble sleeping, you might schedule 
an appointment with the ophthalmologist to assess the 
health of your optic nerve and retina. 
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MEMORY FOAM BEP SHS 
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Rrach A Settlement High Risk Of Fire Death Awareness Campaign 
Hailing the agreement as a major victory for Illinoisans 

with disabilities, Attorney General Lisa Ma^gan recently 
announced she has reached a settlement wiin Walgreen 
Co. that will resolve a suit she filed last year alleging that 
many of the popular drugstores had barriers that limited 
access for iixiividuals with disabilities. 

The settlement - the largest ^ver negotiated under the 
Illinois laiM that govern access to facilities by people with 
physical disabilities - will result in new parliing spaces 
closer to stare doors, signs designating pancing spots for 
consumers with disabilities, new curb cuts for wheelchair 
access, decreasing the slopes of existing curb cuts, moving 
obstructions such as concrete barriers and trash cans and 
other changes. 

The agTMment was filed on Tuesday, June 29th in Cook 
County Circuit Court. 

Vndet the agreement, WalgrMns will pay an 
independent momtor S1S0,000 to inspect stores in the 
chain in Illinois to ensure compliance with the agreement. 
All WalgiMns stores will be made accessible to people 
with physical disabilities as reouired by state law. Addi¬ 
tionally, Walgreens will pay $330,000 to settle the case 
with the Anomey General. 

Madigan said that as pail of the agreement, Walgreens 
has created new accessibility policies to be applied to all 
of its more than 400 stores in Illinois. She added the 
changed will help ensure that customers with disabilities in 
Illinois will not face barriers such as steep ramps, blocked 
access to entryways and a lack of accessible parking 
spaces. 

“Customers with disabilities are no difiereni than 
customers without disabilities; they need to pick up soap, 
buy notebook paper for their kids or fill prescriptions,” 
Madigan said. “No customer should face barriers that are 
inconvenient and illegal. I commend Walgreens for 
working with my office to reach this settlement, which I 
hone will serve as a nationwide model.” 

This settlement resolves a lawsuit filed by Madigan in 
the Chancery Division of Cook County Circuit Court on 
March I Ith, 2003. The suit alleged Walgreens retail stores 
contained barriers to access for people with disabilities in 
violation of the Illinois Environmental Barriers Act and 
the Illinois Accessibility Code. 

Dan Ryan Project 
On July 6th, additional work began on the massive $430 

million Dan Ryan renovation project between 31 st St. and 
the I-S7 interchange. The project includes the replacement 
of bridges, reconstruction of ramps, roadway widening and 
reconstruction, construction of new retaining walls and 
modernization of adjacent street traffic signals. The pre¬ 
liminary portion of the project began on June 21st with the 
closure of Lafayette Ave. between 66th and 67th Sts. Perry 
Ave. should be used as an alternate. This closure will be in 
effect until Aug. ISth. Work is also taking place at Wells 
St. and Wentworth Ave. Ramps and retaining walls north 
of 71st St. were completed two months ago. 

Work also began to reconstruct the ramps and collector 
lanes on both the inbound and outbound Dan Ryan 
Expressway from just north of 67th St. to 71st St. The 
rainps at 67th and 71st Sts. will be closed until Nov. 24th. 
Motorists should use tlie S9th and 7Sth St. ramps. 

There will also be local road improvements on State St. 
from 67 St. to 69th St. and the replacement of the bridge 
deck on 67th St. over the expressway. The 67th St. bridge 
will be closed until May 27tn, 2003. The east detour route 
directs traffic south of State St., west on 69th St. and north 
on Wentwordi Ave. to 67th St. Motorists on the west side 
of the 67th St. bridge will go south on Lafayette Ave. to 
69th St., then east on 69th St. to State St. and north on 
Sute St. to 67th St. 

Another portion of the expansive Dan Ryan renovation 
project includes the reconstruction of the local lanes near 
the Chicago Skyway (1-90), the Chicago Skyway inter¬ 
change bridges, retaining walls, interchuige ramps, and 
bridges over State St. 

Travelers can expect delays on the Chicago Skyway at 
its iunction with me Dan Ryan, as well as both inbound 
and outbound on the Dan Ryan Expressway for the 
duration of the project. This work is expected to be com¬ 
pleted on June 30th, 2003. The CTA, MfcTRA and City of 
Chicago are also performing adjacent work. 

Motorists should slow (fown, watch for workers, and 
exercise extreme caution while driving through the con¬ 
struction zone. 

A Great Handyman. 

GUARANTEED! 

.The Dept, of Homeland Security's Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA) announced recently a 
national campaign to raise awareness about the high risk 
of fire death for young African-American children, and to 
teach parents and caregivers how they can avoid the 
tragedy. The campaign’s message emphasizes installing 
smoke alarms, safely storing lighters and matches, and storing lighters and matches, an 
developiiw a fire escape plan under the theme: "Prepare. 
Practice. Prevent the Unthinkable.” 

“President Bush, Secretary Ridge and I are committed to 
keeping Americans safe from all hazards,” said Michael D. 
Brown, Under Secretary of Homeland Security for 
Emergency Preparedness and Response. “Every year 
thousands of children are injured or killed in home fires, 
and 40 percent are under age five. We are committed to 
providing first responders with the equipment and 
mformation needed to reduce this number and to keep 
Americans safe from both natural and man-made 
disasters.” 

In Illinois, from 1989 through 1998, African-American 
children younger than age five were almost four times as 
likely as the rest of the African-American population to 

Saint 
Richard 
Craft 
Show At 
Festivai Family as New Patients ... 

Saint Richard Parish will 1 DA 00 \/^raiir'll4xr 
be sponsoring a Summer VOUtnCr. 
Craft Show at its 33rd includes. 
Annual Family Fest and ■ ■ • • ii 
Carnival, located at 30lh • 
and Kostner Ave. • Complete Cons 

The Family Fest dates are • Necessary X- 
Thursday, July 13th, and ii c 
Friday, July 16th from 6 to rc 
10 p.m., Saturday, July 
17th from 4 to 10 p.m. and 
Sunday, July 18th 12 noon 1023 
to 10 p.m. 

For more information, v 
call (773) 383-1221. I*- .— ' ■ 

die in a residential fire, according to the U.S. Fire Admin¬ 
istration, part of FEMA and the mitiator of the campaign. 
In that d^de, fires and bums were the leading cause of 
unintentional deaths for Afncan-American chilmen under 
the age of 3 in Illinois, where 203 Afncan-American 
children died in home fires. 

“Time and time again we see tragic fires that take the 
lives of young children and in most cases those deaths 
could have bMn prevented,” said Fire Administrator R. 
David Paulison. “Our campaign informs parents and 
caregivers of young children mt if they prepare and 
practice fire prevention, they can prevent the unthinkable.” 

“A Multicultural Fire Safety Campaign for Babies and 
Toddlers” consists of a variety of materials, including a 
print public service announcement and an award-winnmg 
educational video. Materials available in both English and 
Spanish include posters, brochures and a public Web site 
www.usfaparents.ttov or www.usfa.fema.ttov/Dadres. A 
fact sheet is also available in English and Spanish, as well 
as Chinese, French, Korean, Russian and Vietnamese. 
Materials can be requested via the Web site or by calling 
USFA Publications at (800) 361-3336. 

Family & Cosmetic 

Dentistry 
• Senior l)i»couni 

includes ... • C^redit C^ards Accepted 

• Initial Denial Fjuun • Iniurance Acccpied 

• Complete Consulution • Former Instructor 

• Necessary X Rays U of I I>enial School 

Call For Immediate Appointments! 
Evening & Saturday Hours 

10232 S. Central Avenue, Oak Lawn 
(Next lb Beggars Pizra) 

website; hitp;//www.udrc.net/hoff£ 

Speciauzinq In: 
• Windows • Awnings 

• Steel Entry Doors 
• Storm Doors • Patio Doors • Garage Doors 
p • Security Doors • Siding • Gutters 

Door and Window 
■ Vr • W ^ 

aiastlW.' 

Replacement 
Windows 

Bay 

Windows 

*2500.«' 
Includea Installation 

Up To 110” X 48“ 

InchJdM liwta«atloo 
Minimum 3 Window* 

Offar Expir** Juiy 31,2004 

$OQA 00 Steel Replacement 

Ask About Our ■ Security 
Storm 
Doors 

C L‘ *725.«' 
.V. Inclucio* Installation 

Garage Door 

Sales 
J'll 11 ll|iRn iim;l 111 1:1 III Ml I I 

□□□□□□□□ 
□□□□□non 

Your New 

Awnings Installed 
In Just 3-4 Weeks 

Estimates Faxed 

Directly 
To Insurance 

Company 

-1 Visit Our Showroom 

^SIMONTON iar/-n(.r.5Ji.n5- 708.423-1720 
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EDITORIAUOPINION PAGE 

Bold Challenge 

To News Media 

To Tell The Truth 
Focus on the Family founder and chairman Dr. James C. 

Dobson has issued a bold challenge to the national news 
media, urging them to tell the American people the truth - 
and not the politically correct party line - whCT reporting 
on the growing controversy over embryonic stem-cell 
research. 

In a Friday (6/25) speech before scores of journalists at 
the National Press Club in Washington, D.C., Dobson 
called it a “scandal” that Americans are being allowed to 
believe that President Bush's policy restricting the use of 
federal fim^ for embryonic stem-cell research is impeding 
progress on cures for diseases such as Alzheimer’s. 

“Embryonic stem cells are not going to be the source of a 
cute for Alzheimer's," Dobson told the capacity crowd. 
“Ate you aware that not one human being anywhm in tlw 
world is being treated with embryonic stem cells? There is 
not a single clinical trial going on anywhere in the world, 
because (embryonic) stem cells in laboratory animals... 
create tumors. Nobody will use them.” 

By comparison, adult stem cells have shown great 
promise in the treatment of diseases such as diabetes, 
Dobson explained. And they do not require the destruction 
of embryonic human life, since they can be harvested from 
such sources as umbilical cord blood and bone marrow. 

“This needs to be reported to the American people," 
Dobson said. “They don’t know this - especially when 
Ron Reagan is all over the place telling everybody that our' 
government won’t help fund a cure for Alzheimer’s, which 
his wonderful father had.” 

Dobson amplified his call for accuracy and fumess 
today; challenging the media to live up to the principles it 
has long professed to be raided by. 

“There’s a plaque at the National Press Club building, 
just as you come off the elevators, that lays out the 
’Journalist’s Creed,’ written about a hundred ye^ ago by 
the founder of the University of Missouri’s journalism 
school,” Dobson noted. “It says, in part, that ‘the public 
journal’ is a public trust; that all connected to it are, to the 
full measure of responsibility, trustees for the public; ^t 
acceptance of lesser service than the public service is a 
betrayal of this trust,’ 

“1 implore every reporter and editor at every newspaper, 
radio outlet and TV station in die country to reflect on 
these wolds as they sit down to write about the stem-cell 
issue. To ignore ^ scientific realities, to fail to report that 
embryonic stem-cell research is the less promising course 
of action, to allow people who are suffering to develop 
false hope about possible treatment breakthroughs, is an 
unconscionable betrayal of the public trust.” 

Keeping the public trust, he added, means not only 
challenging the notion that embryonic research will yield 
cures to many diseases, but also the idea that there’s no 
moral quandary to such science because the embryos eyed 
for destruction and stem-cell extraction are leftovers from 
fertility clinics that are going to be discarded anyway. 

“The immorality of such logic is appalling,” Dobson 
said. “Prisoners condemned to death would also, 
undoubtedly, be excellent resea^ subjecte. Should we 
then intromice legislation allowing scientists to remove 
organs from Md conduct eiroeriments that take the lives of 
these men and women before they are executed by the 
stale for their crimes.” 

On Track Singles will 
attend the Palos Hills 
friendship Festival on 
Saturday, July 10th. The 
group will leave St. Maty 
Star of the Sea, 6435 
Kilboum Ave., south 
parking lot, at 4.30 p.m. 
For more information, or to 
register, call Carol at (708) 
974-1163 or Lucy at (773) 
778-8239. 

The general and nianning 
meeting will be held on 
Monday, July 12th at 7:30 
p.m. in St. Mary’s Duggan 
Hall, off the north parking 
lot. Plans will be made for 
the next two months acti¬ 
vities and there will be 
signup for the events 
already planned. Following 
the meeting everyone will 
go to Vito and Nick’s at 
Isth & Ashland for food 
and drink. For more 
information and to reserve 
a spot for the restaurant, 
call John Bobek at (773) 
585-8242. This meeting is 
also the deadline to 
purchase tickets for the 
Windy City ThunderBolts^ 
game on Aug. 21st. ' 

Wooten 

Choral 

Concert 
On Monday, July 19 at 

7:30 p.m. the Wooten 
Choral Ensemble will cele¬ 
brate its 55th Aruiversary 
in concert at Christ Uni¬ 
versal Temple, 11901 
Ashland Ave. Tte musical 
extravaganza, entitled “A 
Legacy of Praise” will 
showcase arrangements of 
its founder Dr. Robert E. 
Wooten, Sr. and other 
African-American Com- 
po.sers. 

In 1949, Dr. Robert E. 
Wooten Sr., was given a 
vision by God to lift up the 
spirit of others through 
music ministry, and 
founded the Wooten Choral 
Ensemble. He was led to 
build a choir that sang the 
full breadth of gospel 

> music, through four-part 
choral harmonies in Negro 
Spirituals, Anthems, 
Hymns, Traditional and 
Contemporary Gospel 
songs. 

Today, the legacy of the 
choir continues uiider the 
direction of Robert E. 
Wooten, Jr. Under his 
leadership the. Wooten 
Choral ^semble continues 
to be dedicated to the 
ministry of sharing Jesus 
Christ through song. 
Inspired by the Lord, this 
group constantly seeks 
opportunities to share their 
testimony and praise 
through their music. 

In me past 55 years many 
gospel groups have come 
on me scene; and equally as 
many have passed off the 
scene. As the yaldest com¬ 
munity choir in the USA, 
the Wooten Choral En- 

. semble remaiiu a fixture in 
the City of Chicago, and 

I has earned a rotation as 
one of the rutioa's finest 

I chord groups. TickeU are 
I $l5/feneral admission; 
f SSS^.LP. seating. For 
: tickets cdl, (7M) 420- 

4923. 

jiCC Joints 
Soutfvwest 

By THOMAS E. GAVIN 

Cook County Clerk David Orr has alerted All Points that his office and the 
Chicago Board of Election Commissioners have taken the first step toward 
acquinng new voting equipment that would replace the County’s current punch 

canj systems. 
The two election jurisdictions, com- **• 

prising more than 5,100 precincts and The Jerry Burke Charity Golf 
three million voters, have issued a classic Committee informs us that on 
joint Request For Proposal outlining Saturday, July 17th, the friends, 
the needs of future elections here, neighbors and co-workers of this 
More than 30 manufacturers and lifelong Garfield Ridge resident will 
vendors of voting equipment through- hold a golf benefit in Jeiry's honor at 
out the country have been contacted the Tamarack Golf Club in Naperville, 
by the RFP. All proceeds will go to research, 

“We’re looking for a system that is supported by the Kidney Cancer 
secure and that makes it easy for Association. 
voters to cast-ballots, easy for di.sabled As a proud member of lOUE, Local 
voters to use without assi.stance. and Union 399, Jerry worked at O’Harc 
easy for election judges to operate,’’, and Midway airports as a stationary 
said Clerk Orr. engineer. People who knew Jerry 

Chicago Election Chairman remember his ability to give of him- 
Langdon Neal al^ added that one of self, supporting numerous local causes 
the biggest challenges facing both and businesses. His generosity and 
jurisdictions in converting to a new support to those in need are memories 
voting system is to ensure that voters his friends and family will treasure, 
have confidence that their votes will 
be counted “fairly and accurately.” ••• 

The RFP specifies that -any new Mark Sunday, July 25th on your 
voting system must comply with the calendars as Park Lawn will hold its 
Help America Vote Act, which states annual Grand Raffle drawing at 
that all new voting equipment must Hawkinson Ford Field, 14011 S. 
come equipped with error detection Kenton in Crestwood. Grand raflie 
technology. Additionally, every pol- tickets arc $100 each and only 900 
ling place must have at least one tickets will be sold, 
voting machine that allows physically The grand prize winning ticket 
disabled voters to cast ballots indc- entitles one to a choice of one of the 
pendently and privately. To comply following: a 2004 Ford Focus ZX5, a 
with HAVA, and to qualify for federal 2004 Harley Davidson Dyna Low 
funds, the new voting system must be Rjdcr FXDL, a 2004 Ford Ranger 
in place for the March 21, 2()06 Pickup XLT, a Honda VTX 1800/CSC 
Primary Election. Each jurisdiction Custom Special or $15,000 cash. The 
will qualify for millions of dollars in second prize is $S,0()0 cash, third 
federal funding to purchase the new prize is $3,000, fourth prize is $1,000, 
votiiig eouipment. fifth prize is $500, sixth prize is $300 

This Nov. 2nd, both Chicago and and prizes seven to 10, $200 each, 
suburban Cook County will continue Additionally, all Grand Raffle ticket 
to use punchcards in the Presidential holders receive free entry into Field of 
election. The present punchcard pun, a charity baseball game between 
equipment does allow voters to scan the Oak Lawn Red Sox and Chicago 
their ballots for possible errors and to Gators. The game will immediatdy 
make corrections. This second chance follow the Gmd Raffle drawing, 
“voting procedure was implemented Tickets for friends and family can 
following the 2000 election when the purchased for $10 for the drawing. 
City and County wmt to court to seek food and ballgame. Food and ftm 
permission to activate these safe- activities will m available for kids 
gustds. before and during the game. 

Ail Points has been notified by the 
Chicago Teachers Union that as a 
result of the decision made June 29th 
by the CTU Canvassing Committee, 
the June 11th presidential election 
results will be invalidated due to 
voting irregularities. 

CTU President Deborah Lynch is in 
contact with challenger Marilyn 
Stewart to discuss the decision of the 
Canvassing Committee and to ensure 
the continued smooth operation of the 
Union. 

Pursuant to the CTU’s election pro¬ 
cedures, the matter of conducting a 
new election has been referred to the 
Rules and Election Committee. The 
Rules and Election Committee will 
conduct a new election as soon as 
practicable. 

The CTU leadership acknowledges 
that a new election is difficult for 
everyone involved, but likewise 
lieves that the most important con¬ 
sideration is that every member’s vote 
is counted equally and fairly. 

••• 

The Action Sertoma Club will host 
its fourth annual Frank Oakes Golf 
Outing on July 15th at Silver Lake 
Country Club. Sertoma Centre board 
membCT Joe Varanuaski Sr. guaran¬ 
tees a great day for all participants,, 
beginning with breakfast, goodie bag 
on the first tee, luiKh, refi^hments on 
the course, and a steak dinner. Every 
golfer will receive a prize. Donations 
and hole n^sorships are still being 
accepted. For more information cal! 
Joe at (708) 921-0159. 

Mark Sunday, July 25th on your 
calendars as Park Lawn will hold its 
annual Grand Raffle drawing at 
Hawkinson Ford Field, 14011 S. 
Kenton in Crestwood. Grand raflie 
tickets are $100 each and only 900 
tickets will be sold. 

The grand prize winning ticket 
entitles one to a choice of one of the 
following: a 2004 Ford Focus ZX5, a 
2004 Harley Davidson Dyiu Low 
Rider FXDL, a 2004 Ford Ranger 
Pickup XLT, a Honda VTX 1800/CSC 
Custom Special or $15,000 cash, l^e 
second prize is $5,0()0 cash, third 
prize is $3,000, fourth prize is $1,000, 
fifth prize is $500, sixth prize is $300 
and prizes seven to 10, $200 each. 

Additionally, all Grand Raffle ticket 
holders receive free entry into Field of 
Fun, a charity baseball game between 
the Oak Lawn Red Sox and Chicago 
Gators. The game will immediatdy 
follow the Grand Raffle drawing. 
Tickets for friends and family can be 
purchased for $10 for the drawing, 
food and ballgame. Food and ^ 
activities will m available for kids 
before and during the game. 

The Grand Raffle is the annual 
fundraising event for Park Lawn, 
which provides vocatkmal and resi¬ 
dential services, and education to 
individuals with develofimental disa¬ 
bilities. All proceeds will help pro¬ 
grams and services that the non-profit 
organization provides. 

For more information or to purchase 
tickets call Park Lawn at (708) 425- 
6867. 

Congratulations to the 2004 Cialis 
Western Open' champion Stephen 
Ames and die great field that showed 
an intenutional audience that Cog 
Hill’s Dubsdread course can reward or 
humble some of the worid’s best 
golfers. The P.G.A., Western Golf 
Association and the Jemsek family 
(golf course owners) provided a 
terrific week for the golfers and 
mectators. A first class tournament 
from start to finish. 

On a personal note...the members of 
Midlothian Country Club should be 
proud of their assistant golf profes¬ 
sional Brett Melton. His ability to 
qualify for the Western Open and his 
spirit^ play on Thursday and Friday Sve hundi^ of his local fans and 

llowers someone s^ial to cheer. 
While missing the final cut, Brett 
proved that m has the makeup... 
game, ternperament and class...to 
improve his professional status. His 
participation in the 2004 Cialis 
Western Open is a credit to Brett and 
the club he represents. 

«*• 



Brother Rice Junior Of The Year 
Brother Rice High School Alumni Director Jim C'aiey *70 (second from left, 

standing) points to the place where the name of Luke Rohan of Beverly (sitting, 
middle) will be inKribed as the 2004 Junior of the Year. Other finalists include 
(from left to right, standing): Tony Brettman of Evergreen Park, George Robinson 
of Oak Lawn and Bob Frasor of Blue Island. Sitting left and right of Rohan are: 
Tom SowInskI of Mt. Greenwood and Dave Hasty of Oak Lawn. 

Finalists are elected by the Brother Rice High School alumni Association after all 
candidates are interviewed. All will be honored at the All-Alumni Reunion Dinner 
Friday, No. 12. 

Fertility 
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MVee Summer Session After 
Moraine Valley's summer session can help lighten the 

load for students returning to their four-year college or 1^0 
university in the fall. Moraiite Valley offers a mat 9 
opportunity for four-year college and university students „ „ 
to get ahe^ in their studies this.summer. .******5 ~ l^yt, LLP, 

Each summer, more than 1,500 students from Honman IruurMce 
approximately 150 four-year colleges and universities Agency, and Ravisloe 
enroll in classes at Moraine Valley, Moraine Valley has Lountry Club will as 
established guidelines to guarantee that transferability of co-s^nsors of the <^cago 
course credits to other colleges and universities. Students ^outhland ^ Cham^ of 
who attend some of the most prestigious colleges and a * Business 
universities choose Moraine Valley because they know the i i u ^ *** T^iesday, 
college offers a quality education at an affordable price, July 2^ from 5 to 7 p.m. 
according to an annual survey of Moraine Valley Business After Hours 
graduates attending four-year schools. ^ •* “•* Ravisloe 

Moraine Valley's convenient summer class schedule also Club, 18231 S. 
lets students make the most of their summer. They can , j. ., Homewood, 
select from four schedules that allow them to complete ludividiMls are mvitra to 
courses in three, four or eight weeks. enjoy food and refresh- 

Kegistration is underway. Tuition is $53 per credit hour in a relaxed net- 
plus fees and bpoks. Students can register in person by atmosphere, 
visiting the Admissions, Records and Registration Offices, Adimssion to BAH, 
located in the College Center, on campus, l()SKK) S. 88th open to the 
Ave., Palos Hills. Students can also register by phone with business commumty, is $5 
an operator by calling (708) 974-2110 (TTY for the for Chainber members and 
hearing impaired 708-974-9556). Previously enrolled * j . . non-members, 
students can also register online via the college’s Web site. Admission fee is payable at 
www.jiioraiiicyaMey.edu, or by touch-tone phone at (708) me door. 
974-5400. reservations or 

Information on all classes, including class start dates and mform^on, contact 
duration, are available in the summer 2(X)4 class .schedule office at (708) 
or online at www.morainevalley .edu. 957-6950, ext. 118. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Editor: 
The Cook County Commissioners should formalize the 

total ban on motorized scooters that they approved by a 
13-3 vote. In addition, they should ban the Segway 
Motorized Human Transporter from our sidewalks. 

I'hc reason wc have sidewalks and streets is to separate 
and safeguard the pedestrians from motorized vehicles of 
any form If some people have their way, we pedestrians 
will have to encase ourselves in a capsule to protect us 
from the Segways, the motorized scooters, the bicyclists, 
the skateboarders, the inline skaters, and the motorized 
wheelchairs that will also occupy our sidewalks. 1 can Just 
sec our court system being inundated by lawsuits. 

Respectfully submitted, 
s/s Robert S. Zielinski 

Bridgeview 

Bartolini's 
Family Ovwnad Rastaurant A Catarlng 

i4420 S Pulmtkl • MkHothimn. IL 60443 

708-396-2333 
. Let Our famiCy 9{e[p 

^ourJamUy! 
We Can Handle ALL 
Your Catering Needs 

Our Motto Is ... 
“Let Us Do The Work Foi^ou” 

Funeral Lunches J ^^ 
Family Parties 

Weddings 
Wedding Showers j / w« Hav* 

Anniversaries^^ 

Baby ShowersS^^ Banquet 
Birthday Parties ^|f^Rooms/ 

Reunions ^ 
Any Get Together \ 

look for us on the weo @ 
kV*AVAvn»MtM u i 1 

For all of our menus 

Dream Race 
The American Infertility 

Association and Fertility 
Centers of Illinois will 
sponsor the first "Fertility 
Dream 51." race on Sunday, 
Aug. I at the University of 
Illinois at- Chicago, Har¬ 
rison and Halstcd, at 7:20 
a.m. 

The race entry fee is $40. 
Walkers and runners are 

invited to participate by 
calling 1-888-917-3777 

Hospital 
Named 

In Top 12 
The division of Repro¬ 

ductive Endocrinology and 
Infertility at Northwestern 
Memorial Hospital has 
been named one of the top 
12 hospital-affiliated 
infertility clinics in the 
country and one of the 
Midwest's top three, 
according to a list pub¬ 
lished in the July 2004 
issue of Town A Country 
magazine. 

Northwestern Mefrioriars 
multidisciplinary team of 
reproductive endocrinolo¬ 
gists and scientists is 
knowm for its outstanding 
pregnancy rates, together 
with one of the lowest rates 
of triplets in the country. 

Ralph R. Kazer, M.D., 
chief of Reproductive 
Endocrinology and Inferti¬ 
lity at Northwestern 
MemoriaL was spotli^ted 
as a top doctor associated 
with Northwestern's 
renowned program. "Our 
unit was very excited to 
have received this reco^- 
tion,” said Dr. Kazer. '^ur 
success reflects the cumu¬ 
lative efforts of a large and 
dedicated group of 
individuals." 

Northwestern's team, 
comprised of five full-time 
physicians and three 
Ph.D.s, provides a wide 
range of clinical services 
for women with various 
gynecologic, hormonal and 
reproductive disorders. 
These doctors are also 
ei^ged in a number of 
clinical research projects 
related to new treatments 
for age-related infertility, 
patieiMs requiriu in vitro 
fertilization (IV^ as we)l 
as cancer and reproductioa. B 

TMniFuNIwliBadi 
$178* 

Mattress Warehouse Sale! 
IIIXi; 

Firm Luxury Firm Plush Pillow Top 
Twin S58 S78 $108 $138 

MU JZ®. S118 $1581 $168 
Queen 
Sets S175 $268 $298 $348 

King 
Sets $2771 J378 $448 $568 

DAY , 
BEDS^ 
$78* 

CHE8T 

$68* 

FURNITURE 9 708-389-3000 
3217 W. 147th (147th t K«dZ4|S 

■ FRI. JULY 16. SAT. JULY 17 SUN. JULY 18 
I 4 to 11PM I 4 to 11PM NOON to 11PM 

I (O JuG** 

* ^eJUgAiS <5 
, • FftESH Shish-kabob, Grecian Chicken, 

I T i Pastfehk), CheeseTMangies, Spinach Pie, 
I ." j "<1 Gyros, Combo Plate and more... 

4.4 li^W - SAGANAKI! (flaming cheese) 

■ ^ Pastries & other goodies 

* ^ - Warm, Sweet Loukoumades 

I 
r;i.4 
1/! l' 
li LL 

i A 

a 

\\ 

• NEW INFLATABLE RIDES; 
Rock-Climbing Wall, Giant Slide 
Bungee Run, Moon Walk, Hi-Ball, 
9-Hole Golf, Trackless Traln*and more.. 

*TracfclMa Train Sat. A Sun. only 

• Video Arcade & Games for all ages 

• Greek Dance Performances, 
Face Painting, Magician and more... 

RECEIVE $1.00 OFF PURCHASE 
of a Shish-kabob or Chicken Dinner 

if you bring this ad to our 
food ticket tent 

Cell the Churvh for dotaUm — 706/ 636-5460 

ST. NICHOLAS ORBBK ORTHODOX CHURCH 
CNURCH QROUNOS • 10301 8. KOLMAR • OAK LAWN, IL 
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Entertainment News 

patoo 

July 811 

Friendship Fesiival & Carnival 
107th & 88th Ave. • Palos Hills 

For information call (708) 430-4500 • Or visit our website at www.paloshillsweb.org 

Thursday. July 8 
6pm lo 10 pm 
• Carnival Opens 

Wilson Family Shows 
• Beer Garden 
• North Palos Fire Fighters BBQ 
• Steve Richards as Neil Diamond 
• Bingo Tent 
• Bob “Elvis” West - 

Tribute to the King 

Friday. July 9 
6pm to Midnight 
• City-Wide Garage Sale Bam - 4pm 

• Carnival Opens 6pm - Wilson Family Show 

• 101.9 The Mix Road Crew 

• Opening North Palos Fire Protection Booth 

• Beer Garden (Miller Beer) 

• Food Vendors •PH. Golf Booth 

• Craft/Business Booth Open 

• The Diamonds - 33 times on American 

Bandstand known for Songs Little Darling, 

Blue Moon and the Stroll. Sure to take you 
back to the American Dream 

• Meet & Greet Costume 

Charaters 

• Fast Eddie & the Corvettes 

Saturday. July 10 
7:30am to Midnight 
• Joel M. Tomas - 5K Walk Run 
• City Wide Garage Sale Bam - 4pm 
• Motor City Car Show 11am 
• Carnival Open noon 

Wilson Family Shows 
• NPFPD Tent & Smoke House 

P H Police Tent & Vehicle Display 
• Food Vendors • Beer Garden 
• Crafts & Business Vendor Booths 
• PH. Golf Booth 
• Palos Horseman Assoc. Display 
• FREE Pony Rides 
• FREE Petting Zoo 

4 Sreit Shows Daily 
1:30pm/3pm/5pm/7pm 
Great Lakes Timber 
a Log Rolling Show 

• Northern Exposure-Wood Carver 
• BINGO Open 2pm 

Entertainment 

2:00pm 
* Dave Rudolf - Kids entertainment 

"Grammy Award" Nominee. Singer 
Songwriter 

7:30 pm 
* The Moods (Motown) 4 member 
ensemble performing the best of 
Motown, Soul. Top 40's Hits from the 
50’s, 60's, 70's & BO’S 

* Vogues - Back by Popular Demand 
Known for songs 5 O' Clock World 

Sunday. July 11 
1pm to 10pm 
• Carnival Opens - Food Vendors. Beer Garden. 

Craft/Business. Vendor Booths. NPFPD Booth & 
Smoke House. PH Police Tent & Vehicle Display, 
PH Golf Booth 

• Mset/Graet • Ronald McDonald - 1pm 
• FREE Petting Zoo • FREE Pony Rides 
• BINGO Opens -2pm 

4ShewsMly 
2pm/3:30pm/5 30pm/7:30pm 
Great Lakes Timber & Log Rolling Show 

• Stingrays - This group of giws will take you back 
to days of rock & roll. Beach Boys and hula hoops 
A Festival Favorite 

Duak- 
Th0 BKlGES'nfl MOST 

specuun FinearonKS 
SHOW FniBNDSHIP 

PeSWAL HAS 
EVEnSBBNtll 

All EntBTtalnment 
Sul^BCt to Change 

PWaPmUng 
PUSS Admhtlon 
PHSK CnMrta*imanC 

Thursday - 7pm 

• Steve Richards as 
“Nell Diamond” 

• Bob “Elvis" West - 
Elvis Trlbuto 

Friday - 9pm 
• The Diamonds - 
{Little Darling. Blue 
Moon and the Stroll) 

VS 
^nday-Opm 
• Sling Rays 

Saturday - 7:30pm 
• The Moods 

(Motown) 

• 9:30pm 
• • Tho Voguos 

(Five 0 dock worKI) |! 

The Gumball Players 
The Gumball Players 

summer community theatre 
will present “Joseph and 
the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat" in July. Per¬ 
formances are on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, July 
15th, 16th and 17th at 7:30 
p.m. at Argo Coinmunity 
High School, 7329 W. 63rd 
St. in Summit. Tickets are 
$5 at the door. For more 
information, call (708) 728- 
3200, ext. 360. 

The Gumball Players is a 
non-profit community 
theatre organization, 
sanctioned by the state of 
Illinois. It was started in 
1990 by alumni of the Argo 
High School theatre depart¬ 
ment. The goal of Gumball 

Players is to provide light¬ 
hearted summer entertain¬ 
ment for the community, 
while raising funds to pro¬ 
vide scholarships for Argo 
High School's aspiring 
actor alumni. The group 
strives to bring alums, 
community members, 
current students and faculty 
together for the purpose of 
performance and fiin. The 
name “gumball" was 
chosen to represent many 
people of different back¬ 
grounds coming together 
like the various colors and 
flavors in a gumball 
machine. A gumball 
machine is always part of 
the set design. 

Appearing At The Carraig 
Gerard Hau^e 

appearing at toe Carraig, a 
traditional Irish Pub set in 
the heart of Gaelic Park, 
6119 W. 147th St, on 
Friday, July 9th at 9:30 
p.m. On Saturday, July 

lOto, the 3 Men in Kilts 
will perform at 10 p.m. 
There is no cover charge 
for either night. 

For more information, 
call Gaelic Park at (708) 
687-9323. 

CLASS REUNIONS 

Manley High School class of 1954 is having a reunion 
on Aug. 14th. Call John Pappalardo at (708) 597-1434. 

H.L. Richards High School class of 1964, Homecoming 
Weekend Main Event, Saturday, Oct. 16th, Martinique 
Burbank. Call (847) 657-3639 or (847) 329-0111 E-mail: 
FunReunion@aol.com. 

*** 

Bateitian School class of 1974 is looking for classmates 
for a possible reunion. Call (847) 692-3542 or (847) 426- 
0073. 

••• 

DuSable High School class of 1984 is looking for class¬ 
mates for a 20th reunion. Call (773) 535-1172 or (773) 
398-5910. 

Lourdes High School class of 1978 is looking for class¬ 
mates. Call (708) 258-9096. 

Incarnation Alumni are looking for graduates for an 
Alumni Directory. Call the school at (708) 385-6250 or e- 
mail to alum@incamationcatholic.com. 

Julian High School class of 1984 is looking for class¬ 
mates. Call (773) 535-5170, ext. 120. 

St. Cyril Methodius class of 1954 (other classes are 
welcome) is looking for classmates for a reunion in 2004. 
Call Ray at (708) 422-1961 or e-mail 
rhollv9850@aol.com. 

Present ''Sound Of Music' 
The 99th Street Summer 

Theatre Festival will 
present “The Sound of 
Music" at the Mother 
McAulcy Auditorium, 3737 
W. 99th St., Chicago, on 

Thursday, July 8, Friday, 
July 9 and Satur^y, July 
10. 

For tickets or informa¬ 
tion, call (773)881-6512. 

JACK GIBBONS 
"When You Wish The Best, 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOURS: 

5 to 11 Mon. Thnj Pri. 
Sot. from 4 Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon. -Fri. only 

Music: "Rhythm Section" Frl„ Sot. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147th St. & Oak Park Ave. 

708-687-2331 
Visa And Master Card Accepted 

CLUb 
“ToteUy ExpoassT 

Feg'ant Vip & CHampagrte ■Rooms 

lOO's of Gorgeous Entertainers 

Shuttle Service & Eimos A.vailable 

Sports Events On 5 Jumbo TV's 

A Wild Place To Eat 

Irnpeccable Service 

Bachelor Parties 

Free Par Icing 

FREE DRINK 
WITH AO* 
DompEMc Bmk 
or Drink 

1 DOT vioil 

1-294/80 
FjirtHaM North 

Open T Day* • Week 

W 

Mulc+froneS 

STEAK • CHOPS • SEAFOOD • COCKTAILS 
PARTIES & BANQUETS 

3020 West 95th St., Evergreen Park. IL 60805 
Phone: (708) 857-1000 ♦ Fax: (708) 857-1930 

JflLVrw.mulchrones-cotn 

Sunday through Wednesday - 1/2 Price Wine 
Thursday - 1/2 Price Gutoiness 

WITH THIS AD-- 
Order Of Our Famous ? j 
Sjufffd Banana Pepper ” ■ 
WITH Any Two Entrees ti FREE 
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Opening 
Game Was 
A Heart 

“STEP OUTSIDE." AND TAKE SOMEONE WITH 
lOU: If a picture is worth a thousand words, then the 
newest S FhP OUTSlI^h promolinnal video is sure to be 
an invaluable cbmmunication tool for outdoor enthusiasts 
who need to present the program's concept to a group, 
especially if that group is made up of non-sportsmen. 

Title "This is your invitation to STKP OUTSIDK," the 
10-minute video is the second to be produced with funding 
from a Multistate Conservation (irant from the U S. Fish 
& Wildlife Service. It presents an introduction to hunting, 
shooting, archery and fishing as fun family pastimes and is' 
geared to audiences who have little or no experience with 
those outdoor sports. 

» f 

"This is the perfect video to show your office or garden 
club, to present the STEP OUTSIDE concept and commu¬ 
nications what a STEP OUTSIDE event con be," said 
NSSF's Cyndi Dalena, national STEP OUTSIDE coordi¬ 
nator. If you’re trying to get a group to host a STEP 
OUTSIDE event, this is the perfect video to show them 
what it's all about. 

The video is available free of charge and can be 
re^i^ted through the STEP OUTSIDE Web site, 
wss^stcpoutsitlc org of by contacting Cyndi Dalena, e- 
mail cdalenaCu nssl.org. 

' BWADE BOGGS goes TO BAT FOR NHF DAY; 
Baseball legend Wade Boggs, known as a base-hit 
machine dunng his 17-year career in the major leagues, is 
going to bat for hunters and anglers as this year's honorary 
chairman of National Hunting & Fishing Day. 

Boggs began his major league career in 1985 with the 
Boston Red Sox and stayed in Boston for a decade before 
switching to Yankee pinstripes in 1993. His 3,000th career 
hit was a home run for the Tampa Bay Devil Rays in 1999. 
Boggs becomes eligible for Hall of Fame consideration 
next year. 

In a statement he released to the NSSF, Bog^s com¬ 
mented, “Growing up, my two great joys were baseball 
and the great outdoors, and that remains true today. Even 
when I played third base in the Major Leagues, I would 
take time out to hunt and fish." 

Congress established National Hunting & Fishing Days 
33 years ago to recognize the sportsmen's critical role in 
conservation. Through hunting licenses, duck stamps and 
.self-imposed fees on equipment, sportsmen provide more 
than a billion dollars each year for wildlife conservation. 

Mark your calendars now. Northern Illinois celebrates 
NHFD on Sept. 25-26 at Silver Springs Fish «S Wildlife 
Area. Yorkvrie, Illinois. Admission is free' and there's 
something for the entire family to enjoy. For info: Toll free 
I-S77-611-7566 or the Website: 
Www.huntingandrishmi!davs oru. This column will have 
more details as we get closer to the September dates. 
■WEARING LIFE JACKETS AND STAYING 

Breaker 
In the opening game of 

the home stand, the Windy 
C ity ThunderBolts dropped 
a heartbreaking game to the 
Springfield/Ozark Ducks, 
7-5 in 11 innings. The 
ThunderBolts starting 
pitcher Chris Reilly started 

•-w ^ _ strong and was perfect 
'■ y'. . .. throu^ four innings. He 

^ ended up giving up five 

McAuley’s Running Campers 
I he Running Macs at Mother McAuley High School completed their ninth annual strong game.” Errore'^os* 

“Summer Running, Summer Not" running camp recently. Thirty-four young and the Thunder^lts as Mike 
energetic girii ranging in grade from seventh to I Ith put In close to a 10-mile week Ziroli surrendered two 
while the basks of a t^ianing running program. Camp was held at unearned runs in the top of 
Mother McAuley High School and included talks on nutrition, running safety, and the 11 th inning. RHP Ziroli 
an introduction to high school cross country and track and field. All four instructors was credited with the loss 
arc cross country/track and field coaches at Mother McAuley. Pktured are 30 of the for ThunderBolts and RHP 
34 area resident campers with assistant coach Bob Brodsky and head coach Stan Randy Vanderolow was 
Barteckl (back row kit to right) and assistant coaches Kim Jirik and Tracy Lchner credited with the win for 

the Dukes. The official 
attendance was 1, 187. 

Brad Groth Is Selected In Player Draft 
For most NCAA Division III baseball players, receiving Sports Information Directors of America. Academic All- 

a diploma at the end of senior year also marks the close of Amencan team. I he pair of honors came just days after he 
one s baseball career. For Elmhurst College's Brad Groth, was selected as National Collegiate Baseball Writers Assn, 
however, that might prove not to be the case. On Tuesday, NCAA Division 111 Central Region “Player of the Year" 
June 8th, Groth was selected in the 23rd round by the San The co-captain of the Bluejays also earned his second 
Francisco Giants in the annual Major League Baseball straight ABCA all-region honor and shared in the CCIW 
First-Year Player Draft. Player of the Year award by mming in one of the best 

Should Groth decide to sign with the Giants, he'll likely seasons ever at Elmhurst College. He banged out 80 hits 
be assigned to one of their six minor league affiliates, and hit .482 on the season while leading the team in runs 
Likely sites for his first pro team are the Giants' Rookie scored (60) and on base percentage (.522), crushing the 
League team in Scottsdale, Ariz. or possibly their affiliates school's single-season record for hits and batting average, 
in Salem-Keizer, Ore. or Hagerstown, Md. Along the way, he became Elmhurst's career leader in hits 

"This is a terrific honor for Brad,” said Elmhurst College (215) and runs scored (163). 
head baseball coach Clark Jones. “Brad is a tremendous Groth torched CCIW competition, tying the league's 
all-around player who will always go all-out. I think the single-season record for hits with 43. He won the league's 
Giants made a great selection." batting title with a .473 average, over 40 points higher than 

The right-hand hitting Groth, a 6-0, 185 pound short- his closest competitor. He also led the league in runs 
stop, closed out the 2004 season by receiving a pair of batted in (30) and narrowly missed the CCIW triple crown, 
prestigious honors; he was selected to the American tying for third in the league in home runs (four). 
Baseball Coaches All-American Team and to the College A graduate of Antioch High School, Groth was a two- 

however, that might prove not to be the case. On Tuesday, 
June 8th, Groth was selected in the 23rd round by the San 
Francisco Giants in the annual Major League Baseball 
First-Year Player Draft. 

Should Groth decide to sign with the Giants, he'll likely 
be assigned to one of their six minor league af^filiates. 
Likely sites for his first pro team are the Giants' Rookie 
League team in Scottsdale, Ariz, or possibly their affiliates 
in Salem-Keizer, Ore. or Hagerstown, Md. 

"This is a terrific honor for Brad,” said Elmhurst College 
head baseball coach Clark Jones. “Brad is a tremendous 
all-around player who will always go all-out. I think the 
Giants made a great selection." 

The right-ha^ hitting Groth, a 6-0, 185 pound short- 

In a statement he released to the NSSF, Boggs com- Ml If A QnAAfl Ql% 
mented, “Growing up, my two great joys were baseball IvllVC WllWwvlWVII 
and the great outdoors, and that remains true today. Even 
when I played third base in the Major Leagues, I would The Nike Speed Showdown finals will be held at 
take time out to hunt and fish." Wrigley Field on Saturday, July 31st at 10 a m for kids 

Congress established National Hunting & Fishing Days ages 13 to 16, free of charge. 
33 years ago to recognize the sportsmen's critical role in Nike will donate a pair of shoes to the Boys and Girls 
conservation. Through hunting licenses, duck stamps and Club of Chicago for every participant in this event. The 
.self-imposed fees on equipment, sportsmen provide more donations are sponsored by NikcGo, Nike’s community 
than a billion dollars each year for wildlife conservation. affairs program aimed at getting youth physically active 

Mark your calendars now. Northern Illinois celebrates and giving them the means to do so. 
NHFD on Sept. 25-26 at Silver Springs Fish d Wildlije KkJs 13 to 16 are invited to compete for the title. Each 
Area, YorkviHe, Illinois. Admission is free'and there s will run an individual 40-yard dash and receive a 
something foi the entire family to enjoy. For info: Toll free “speeding ticket" with their results. Open calls are at the 
I-II77-611-7566 or the Website: Fountain Square in Lombard on July 10th; Village 
».ww hunlipgandjIshnigdays org. This column will have Crossing Mall in Niles on July 15th; Woodfield Mall in 
tMre details as we get closer to the September dates. Schaun£urg on July 17th. Race results will be online, 
■WEARING LIFE JACKETS AND STAYING httD://www.nikespecd.com/40. 
SOBER ARE KEYS TO BOATING SAFETY: Wearing jqjfe athletes appearing will be Corey Patterson of the 
life jackets, suying sober and being alert to others on llk._Chicago Cubs on July 15th; Brian UrUcher of the Chicago 
water are among the ways boaters and passengers can 
enjoy their time on the water during the busy boating 
season. 

Statistics coimiled by the Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources Office of Law Enforcement show that 13 
people died and 63 others were injured in boating 
accidents in 2003. The numbers of fatalities and injuries 
last year compares with 23 deaths and 92 injuries in 
boating relateo accidents in 2003; eight fatalities and 75 
imuries in 2001; 14 fatalities and 76 injuries in 2000-, and 
13 deaths and 75 injuries in 1999. 

Illinois law requires life jackets, also known as personal 
flotation devices (PFDs),, be available for each person 
aboard a boat or other watercraft. State law also requires 
under the age of 13 to wear a life jacket while aboard any 
watercraft under 26 feet in length at all times the boat is 
underway, unless they are below deck in an enclosed cabin 
or operating on private property. Illinois law also requires 
anyone-of-any age, operating a personal watercraft or jet 
ski to wear a life jacket. 

Among the primary causes of boating accidents are 
careless or reckless operation, operator inexperience, 
hazardous water conditions, and alcohol use. Alcohol use 
was listed as the primary cause of eight boating accidents, 
nine injuries and five fatalities in the state last year. 
Boaters are reminded that strict enforcement of laws 
against operating under the influence (OUl) will continue. 
If boat operations have a blood alcohol concentration that 
exceeds .08, they will be arrested. 
■ANGLERS PITCH IN MILLIONS FOR BOAT 
RAMPS: A portion of taxes collected from anglers and 
boaters - as much as S70 million a year - is used to 
increase public access by creating or moving boating 
fKilities. and to educate new or young fislien^ about 
beating and IWscMiaaivation. - • 

Bears on July 17th;-Corey Patterson, Moises Alou and 
Greg Maddux of the Cubs on July 31st. 

For more information and directions to the open calls, 
call Anna Schneider, Fleishman-Hillard, at (312) 545- 
4172. 

Watch For Asian Carp 
Anglers in Illinois are being encouraged to be on the 

lookout for and report any new sightings of bighcad and 
silver ca^, two species of invasive Asian carp threatening 
sportfishing throughout the Mississippi and Illinois River 
basins and Great Lakes region. 

A new poster is being distributed to bait shops in Illinois 
to assist those fishing in the state in identifying bighcad 
and silver carp - and outlining what anglers should do if 
they find or catch the invasive fish. The poster was 
developed by the Illinois-Indiana Sea Grant Program, in 
cooperation with the Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources, Illinois Natural History Survey and the U S. 
Fish and Wildlife Survey^ 

The poster features images of the fast-growing species, 
along with images of juvenile bighead and silver carp. The 
juveniles are more difficult to identify and are similar in 
characteristic to baitfish often used by Illinois anglers, 
such as gizzard shad. 

Biologists encourage those fishing in Illinois waters, 
particularly on the Illinois River and its tributaries in 
northern and northeast Illinois, to leam to identify bighead 
and silver carp and to report sightings. If bighead or silver 
carp are caught by anglers, they’re asked to note the 
location of the catch, to freeze the i^imen in a sealed 
plastic bag, and to contact the Illinois-Indiana Sea Grant 
Frogram (847) 872-8677 or tiM Illinois DepartriKnt of 

-NKtmtl Refootm t309)-9«ff-'tsjr^ 

tying for third in the league in home runs (four). 
A graduate of Antioch High School, Groth was a two- 

time varsity letter winner in baseball where he served as 
team captain and earned all-conference honors during his 
senior year. 

The Big City Classic 
Get ready for “The Big City Classic," a competitive 

baseball battle between the “Big Apple" and the "Windy 
City." The Chicago Fire Dept, will host the Fire Dept, of 
New York in a two-day event scheduled for Friday, July 
23rd and Saturday, July 24th at Hawkinson Ford Field, 
home of the Windy City ThunderBolts 

Game times have been set for 7 p.m. on July 23rd and 6 
p.m. on July 24th. All proceeds, $5 non-refundable 
donation, will benefit the Illinois Fire Safety Alliance, the 
Gold Badge Society and C.R.E.S.T., a newly established 
foundation which will bring specialized training to the 
Chicago Fire Dept. 

Lt. Dan Shealun with the Chicago Fire Dept, stated, 
“We believe this will be a great two-^y event not only for 
the families and friends of the firefighters but baseball fans 
as well. We play this gariK competitively and do hope the 
many baseball fans will join us on those two days. We are 
also grateful to the Windy City ThunderBolts for allowing 
us the opportunity to host the New York Firefighters at 
Hawkinson Ford Field. This will certainly be a memorable 
two-day event." 

Tickeu can be purchased through the Chicago Fire Dept, 
and fire stations throughout the south suburbs as well as* 
through the Windy City ThunderBolts box office located 
at 14011 S. Kenton Ave., Crestwood, IL 60445. 

For more information, contact Lt. Dan Shcahan at (773) 
255-4719. 

Gel Your ThunderBolts Tickets Today!!!!!!! 
Call: 708-489-2255 
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Tax Professionals 
Exam Applications 

Illinois tax professionals wishing to represent clients 
before the Internal Revenue Service on tax return 
examinations and similar matters should enroll now to take 
the 2004 Special Lnrollment Examination. 

Applications must be postmarked no later than July 31st, 
according to the IRS. 

"Passing the IRS Special Enrollment Examination is a 
critical step in receiving designation as an Enrolled 
Agent," said Sue Hales, IRS spokeswoman fur northern 
Illinois. “Enrolled Agents are not required to be attorneys 
or certified public accountants. However, like attorneys 
and certified public accountants, enrolled agents are 
generally unrestricted as to which taxpayers they can 
represent and what types of tax matters they can handle.” 

This year, the examination is scheduled for Wednesday, 
Sept. 22nd and Thursday, Sept. 23rd and will be offered at 
two locations in Illinois - Chicago and Springfield. 

'Hie exam consists of four parts taken over a two-day 
period. Part I covers individual income taxes; Part 2 
includes sole proprietorships and partnerships; Part 3 tests 
on corporations (including S corporations), fiduciaries, 
estate and gift taxes, and trusts; Part 4 includes ethics, 
record keeping procedures, appeals proceduics, exempt 
organizations, retirement plans, practitioner penalty pro¬ 
visions, research materials and collection procedures. 
Under current guidelines, a person has four years to pass 
all four parts of the exam. 

Those interested in taking the examination can obtain a 
Form 2587, Application for the Special Enrollment 
Examination, in the following ways: 

• Download Form 2587 along with study materials 
from the Enrolled Agents section of the IRS Web 
site at www.irs.eov/taxpros.'apents/index.hlml. 

• Call the IRS toll-free Forms Line at 1(800) 829- 
3676. 

The application fee is S55 for those taking the entire 
exam and $45 for anyone taking a portion of it. 

Softball Leagues 
The Oak Lawn Park District's Centennial Park, 93rd and 

Nashville, will be the playing field for the following fall 
leagues. 

• Men's 12-in. Fall Softball Leagues will play on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. League 
play runs from Sept. 7 to Oct. I Games are 
scheduled between 6:30 and 10;30 p.m. 

• Women's 11-in. Fall Softball games are scheduled 
between 6:30 and 10:30 p.m. on Mondays. League 
play runs from Sept. 6 to 27. 

• Co-R-ec. 16-in Fall Softball games arc scheduled 
between 6:30 and 10:30 p.m. on Fridays. League 
plays runs from Sept. 10 to Oct. 1. 

• Men's 16-inc. Softball games are scheduled between 
6:30 and 10:30 p.m. on Tuesdays. League play runs 
from Sept. 7 to Oct. 28. 

Registration for returning teams begins July 12. 
Registration for new teams begins July 26. Registration 
deadline is Aug. 29. Team fee is $425. 

To register or for more information, call (708) 857-2420 
or visit WAV w.olpurks.com. 

Driving Precautions 
Sharing the road with an 18-wheeler, bus or other large 

vehicle can be intimidating, even for the most experienced 
drivers. Because of their immense size and weight, 
motorists should be cautious and considerate when 
following and passing these larger and less-maneuverable 
vehicles. 

Q. What precautions should 1 take when following a 
large vehicle? 

A. Do not tailgate. Rear-ending a truck can result in an 
under-ride, where a car slides into and under the trailer. 
Allow adequate distance between you and the truck to 
maintain a clear view of the road ahead. A'4 to 6-second 
following distance is recommended. 

Stay out of the driver's blind spots by positioning your 
vehicle so the truck driver can see you. You should ^ able 
to see the truck driver's reflection in his large side mirror. 
If you cannot see one of the truck driver's side mirrors or 
you cannot see the truck driver’s reflection, then he or she 
cannot see you. 

Dim your headlights when following a truck at night. 
Reflections from high beams into their oversized mirrors 
can be blinding to a truck driver. 

Q. What precautions should I take when passing a large 
vehicle? 

A. Attain a clear view of the road ahead, apply your turn 
signal and gain sufficient speed to pass quicldy. If at night, 
let the truck driver know you are passing by blinking your 
headlights. Be sure that you can see the entire Bont of the 
truck in your rear-view mirror before you pull back into 
the trucker's lane. Avoid an accident by maintaining your 
speed after entering the trucker’s lane. A large and heavy 
truck is difficult to maneuver and stop. Never pull 
suddenly in fi'ont of a truck when approaching a stop sign 
or traffic light. 

Q. What special needs do large vehicles have when 
turning? 

A. ^ aware that trucks need to swing to the left to have 
room to make a right turn and swing to the right to turn 
leA Allow oiiDle rooqi.by yielaiiig the rtmt-of-way 

“Oak Lawn Man Makes Music For A Parade" 
By: Joyce Macey , 

Music has played a good part of Alan Bukowiecki's 
life. For many years Alan has performed with or 
directed for numerous theaters in and around Chicago. 
It almost seems as if this local muaical talent is involved 
in some form of music only when he's not sleeping. 

Currently if you happen to catch the Tony Award 
winning “profound" musical “Parade" now at the 
Mercury Theater, 3745 N. Southport, through August 
you’ll note Alan pounding the ivories off-stage. He also 
is the musical director of the show, which boasts a cast 
of 30, ail of whom can sing incredibly well and dance 
plus act. 

“Parade” is a startling view of American hislstQ' in 
1913 Atlanta and centers around the true story Of a 
Jewish man unjustly accused of murder and wimt 
happens to him and the others around him. / 

The show touches on themes of anti-Semitism, racism 
and the changing American South. 

In 1913, Lra Frank, a Brooklyn born Jew living in 
Atlanta is put on trail for the murder of his 13-year-old 
office-worker. What follow s is a moral lesson about the 
dangers of prejudice and ignorance that should not be 
forgotten. 

Many Soulhsiders will know Alan who. by the way, 
has been playing piano since the age of eight, as 
director of two musicals at St. John Fisher Parish pius 
productions at the Beverly Art Center and the director 
of adult choirs in the area. 

Call (773) 325-1700 for ticket information. Valet 
parking is available. 

“I simply love what I'm doing,” he added. Besides 
playing the piano during “Parade" Bukowiecki directs 
the orchestra. He's also a member of the Chicago 
Cabaret Professionals and is an artistic associate of the 
Bailiwick Theater. 

There is also nearby parking one-half block away for 
a nominal fee. For an extra bonus, free dinner at the 
Blue Bayou Restaurant across the street from the 
theater is offered with your ticket price if purchased on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday night 
performances. 

POLICE CALLS 

On June 20lh, Joseph Bogan. 39, of Chicago was 
arrested and charged with theft. An officer on patrol 
observed Bogan exiling the Jewel on 103rd St. carrying a 
large, full Aldi’s shopping bag and entering his car. I'hc 
oflicer was suspicious, so when the driver turned out of 
the Jewel lot without using his turn signal, a traffic stop 
was made The oftleer asked Bogan if he had anything 
illegal in his car and Bogan responded that he was a 
heroine addict and that he had a bag of stolen Jewel 
merchandise. The value of the stolen merchandise was 
$330 

On June 23rd, Dawn Smith of Chicago was arrested and 
charged with retail theft and battery after being observed 
by a Jewel loss prevention agent concealing mcrchandi.se 

‘valued at $47,59 in her purse, then exiting the store 
without paying When the loss prevention agent attempted 
to stop her, she hit him 

*•* 

On June 23rd, /.lyad /cidan, 36, of Bridgeview was 
arrested and charged with unlawful possession of 
explosives and illegal sale of fireworks. Police executed a 
search warrant at Jenine's Tobacco in the 5900 block of 
87th St. When officers advised Zeidan that a search 
warrant was being executed, Zeidan responded "all the 
stuff I sell IS legal" After securing the store a search was 
conducted. In a large floor freezer police found a large 
amount of fireworks, including firecrackers, bottle rockets, 
mortars, aerial bombs, and several kits. The same type of 
fireworks were located in the back storage room and 
behind the front counter. In a T-shirt display, police dis¬ 
covered three M-250s commonly referrM to as quarter 
sticks of dynamite. In the rear storage area arid up in the 
ceiling tiles police discovered a large amount of cigarettes 
without tax stamps. In two large boxes, police discovered 
approximately 48 pornographic videotex. Felony 
approval was given for the charge of unlawful possession 
of weapons. 

• •• 

On June 25th, Ronnie I'adros, 18, of Chicago Rid^e was 
arrested and charged with possession of cannabis and 
resisting arrest. A warrant was issued due to an ongoing 
narcotics investigation. As police arrived with the warrant, 
they observed Tadros throwing a plastic^bag to the ground. 
The bag contained a leafy substance that field-tested 
positive for cannabis. A search of Tadros' room revealed 
two Ziploc bags each containing .sihaller bags of a leafy 
substance that field-tested positive for cannabis. Wlien 
Tadros was ordered to the ground, he refused and had to 
be physically forced to the ground. 

• •• 

On June 25th, Stacy Krisik, 19, of Chicago was arreslcd 
and charged with possession of cannabis. Krisik, a 
passenger in a car that was slopped for a traffic violation, 
was asked to exit the car. As she did police observed a bag 
containing a leafy subsUnce that field-tested positive for 
cannabis. , 

• •• 

On June 25th, Lottie Cicsion of Blue Island was auesled 
and charged with retail theft after being observed by a 
Jewel loss prevention agent concealing meal valued at 
$59.80 in her purse, then exiting the store without paying. 

••• 

On June 28ih, Kyle Mayhugh, 33, of Chicago was 
arrested and charged with theft after respondmg to a report 
of a theft A witness observed Mayhugh entering his 
neighbor's car and as he questioned him, Mayhugh 
attempted to flee The witness grabbed Mayhugh and 
pushed him to the ground as they awaited the arrival of the 
police. During the custodial search police discovered 
identification belonging to another person. When police 
contacted the owner of the identification, he stated that the 
identification had been left in his car and that no one had 
permission to take It 

Juried Art Exhibit Recognition 
In May, Mother McAuley Liberal Arts High School 

hosted its annual Juried Art Exhibition. Students displayed 
a variety of media; the following is a list of students who 
received recognition in the various categories for their 
work. 

In Graphic Design, Ashley Konicki (Oak Lawn) received 
the Best in Category Award and Katie Gallik (Mt. Green¬ 
wood), Samantha Casasola (Blue Island) and Danielle 
Quiroz (Blue Island) each received an Honorable Mention 

Mary Zaja (Chicago) received the Best in Category 
Award for Ceramics, and Erika Dinkel (Chicago) and 
Lauren Sullivan (Evergreen Park) received an Honorable 
Mention. 

For the Art History Category, Laura Ephraim (Mt 
Greenwood) was awarded Best in Category. Honorable 
Mention was given to Ashley Ramos (West Lawn), Megan 
Delaney (Mt. (jreenwood) and Julie Jantz (Mt. Green¬ 
wood). 

The Best in C:ategory for Photography was awarded to 
I^to Placas (Orland Park), while Honorable Mention was 
given to Katie Wojtan (Mt. Greenwood) and Jackie Arenas 
(Orland Park). ^ 

In Draiving, the Best in Category was awarded to Brita 
Gaflhey (Mt. (Jreenwood). Honorable Mention was given 
to Alexis Cornell (Worth) and Grace Doherty (Beverly). 

Elaine Cabugason (Chicago) received Best in Category 
for Advanced Placement Studio Ait, and Honorable 
Mention was given to Kate Siriani (Oak Lawn), Hillary 
Delich (Beverly) and Julie Jantz (Mt. Greenwood^ 

hi Ufa Studio Ait Catagoiy, Jackie MeCTili (Otk Uwn) 

received Best in Category and Erin Gorman (Oak Lawn). 
Laura Rogers (Beverly), Mary Gallagher (Oak Lawn) and 
May Clare Butler (Beverly) each received an Honorable 
Mention. 

For Introduction to Painting, Amanda Paccha (Chicago 
Uwn) was awarded Best in Category and Katie Duft^y 
(Chicago) and Gina De Gregoria (Chicago) received an 
Honorable Mention. 

Susan Toyy (Beverly) received Best in Category in Art/ 
Biology and Megan Flynn (Midlothian) and Maggie Casey 
(Evergreen Park) received an Honorable Mention. 

In the Sculpture Category, the Best in Category award 
was given to a group of artists; Amber Holliday 
(Ashb^), Amanda Zoccoli (Oak Lawn), Rena VacUvik 
(Mt. Grranwood), Emily Doherty (Overly), Katelyn 
Umgan (Evergreen Park) and Bridget Foy (Mt. Green¬ 
wood) for their group project. Honorable Mention was 

flEvwg^^nPwk)'' (Burbank) and Kristy Dalby 

For Web Page Design, Heather Merchantz (Oak Lawn) 
was awarded Best in Category a^ Katya Hervatin 
(Ashburn) rMeived an Honorable Mention. 

McAuley is proud of all participants a^ award winners 
ot Its annual Juried Art Exhibition and looks forward to 
presenting the exhibit for the public again next year. 
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Olfer Safety Tips When Using An ATM | Top Of The Class 
. . - - . ___ . :_«i_ 

Automted Teller Machines (ATMs) have made our 
lives' a lot easier. So what if you forget to go by the hanW 
before closing time to get money for the weekend. No 

^problem. Just zip into one of the ATMs in the area and 
access the money in your checking or savings account day 
or night. But always be aware of your surroundings and 
use safety precautions when using an ATM or debit card. 

A leading electronic funds network offers several safety 
tips when using an ATM. Even though you've heard them 
before, it never hurts to have a refresher course. 
Remember the old adage; an ounce of prevention... 

• Always observe the ATM surroundings before con¬ 
ducting a transaction. 

• Block the view of others when using an ATM to 
make sure they cannot see your Personal Identifica¬ 
tion Number (PIN). 

• Look for possible fraudulent devices atuched to an 
ATM. If anything looks suspicious, go to another 
machine. 

• Never allow a cashier or any other person to enter 
your PIN for you. 

• Mmimize time spent at an ATM by having your 
card ready. 

• When using a drive-up ATM after dark, keep your 
doon locked, passenger windows rolled up and 
headlights on when conducting your transaction. 

• If using an ATM at night, try to take someone with 
you. 

• Check your ATM receipts against your monthly 
bank statements, just as you do your cancelled 
checks. 

• Don't store the magnetic strip on the back of your 
ATM card against the magnetic strip of another 
credit card in jrour purse or wallet. It will corrupt the 
strip and make your card useless 

• If ypu think you are bemg followed after leaving an 
ATM, call 911 or look for a police officer. 

LITTLE COMPANY OF MARY 
HOSPITAL NEWS 

The services listed below are provided at the Little 
Company of Mary Hospital Health Education Center, 
Evergreen Park. To register for any of these programs call 
(708)423-5774. 

••• 

Home Alone - a Red Cross Program teaches children 
ages 6 to 8 years old the proper skills to responsibly stay at 
home by themselves. This SS class will be held on 
Monday, July 12 from 9 to 10 a.m. The class teaches tips 
on walking home from school, dealing with strangers, 
answering the phone nnd coping with emergencies. 

Brown Bag Pharmacy Program - a free program to help 
educate participants about their medication on Tuesday, 
July 13 from I to 2 p.m. A Little Company pharmacist will 
review your medications with you. 

The "Yours Redesigned" Program - a creative program 
by Interior Designer Barb Skrobuton who will use feng 
shui principles to arrange furniture resulting in a dramatic 
difference. The program is being offered on Tuesday. July 
13 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. The cost is S5. 

Bachelors Degree 
Andrew 

Trojanowski III 
Lawn, a biolog; 
received a baci 

Joseph 
of Oak 

;y major, 
helor of 

science degree from the 
College of Arts and Sci¬ 
ences at Millikin Univer¬ 
sity. 

• If you see overgrown shrubbery, poor lighting or 
other potential hazards at your banlc's ATM, report 
it to your bank immediately. 

• Your ATM card is the same as cash, so make sure 
you keep it in a safe place. Keep your PIN a secret 
and don't disclose confidential information about 
your wd over the telephone or the Internet. 

Ninety million Americans have ATM cards; some 1.4 
billion ATM or debit transactions will be conducted this 
year alone. 

By following these safety precautions and using 
common sense, you can enjoy this convenience rather than 
becoming the latest crime statistic. 

Relay For Life Event 
Raised Over $100,000 

The American Cancer Society Relay For Life of Tinley 
Park was held Sunday, June 5 at the Tinley Park High 
School, raising over $100,000 in the fight against cancer. 
More than 175 communities throughout the state will host 
Relay For Life events - the Society’s signature activity 
that mobilizes communities to celebrate survivors, 
remember loved ones and raise awareness and funds for 
the fight against caneer. Teams gather for this overnight 
event with tents and sleeping bags to participate in the 
largest fundraising walk in the nation. 

Organiz'ers reached their goal of at least 70 teams for this 
event in its fourth year. Children's activities. Karaoke, 
massages and a holiday, theme were featured throughout 
the night in addition to the traditional opening ceremonies, 
survivor walk and Luminaria lighting ceremony. "The 
American Cancer Society depends on events such as Relay 
For Life to support its four key mission areas of research, 
education, patient services and advocacy. Our volunteer 
fundraising efforts result in cancer education and patient 
service programs that are of direct benefit to our local 
community, ’ said Tony Pierritz, co-chair of this year’s 
evpnt. 

Relay For Life of Palos is to be held July 16 at Peace 
Memorial Church and the Relay For Life of Oak Lawn is 
scheduled for Aug. 7 at the Oak Lawn Pavilion. 
Patients are able to access the help they need in the way 
they want by calling I-800-ACS-234S. In English, Spanish 
and any other language, patients and loved ones will 
always find a warm voice on the other end of the line - 24 
hours a day, seven days a week. 

For face-to-face support, the Illinois Division has IS 
regional offices serving every community in the state. In 
addition, the Society has opened three Patient Resource 
Centers across the state, at the University of Chicago 
Hospitals and Northwestern Memorial Hospitals in 
Chicago and Oncology Hematology Associates of Central 
Illinois in Peoria. 

For more information on the Prairie Land Region Relay 
For Life events, call (708) 633-7770. 

Named To Dean’s List 
Freshman Sarah Therese 

Beslic, junior Lauren M. 
O’Amato, sophomore Lind¬ 
say A. Love, sophomore 
Christine A. McNeela, 
freshman Michael E. 
McNeela and senior Jen¬ 
nifer L. Rook, all of Oak 
Lawn, are among more 
than 1,700 undergraduate 
students named to the 

Western Illinois University 
Spring 2004 Dean’s List. 

To receive this award, 
students must be in good 
academic standing and earn 
at least a 3.6 grade point 
average on a scale of 4.0, 
which equals an "A” in 12 
credit hours of graded 
courses. 

Richards High School in 
Palos Heijghts announced 
that the (3ak Lawn area 
students pictured are 
among the 15 students who 
received the highest grade 
point averages for the class 
of 2004. Each has been an 
honor roll student all four 
years at Richards. 

Their college choices 

include the University of 
Illinois at Chicago, Univer¬ 
sity of Illinois at Urbana- 
Champaign, University of 
Chicago, Illinois State 
University, Concordia Col¬ 
lege, Illinois Wesleyan 
University, Oklahoma 
University, and Olivet 
Nazarene University. 

5*. 

Noelle Brenza, a mem¬ 
ber of Presidents Club at 
Rkbards, was recogqized 
this year as an Illinois 
Slate Scholar. She also 
participated in National 
Honor Society, Science 
Club (treasurer). Scholas¬ 
tic Bowl, Academic De¬ 
cathlon, peer tutoring, 
student councIL and 
Model United Nations. 
Starting this fall she will 
enter the pre-medicine 
program at the University 
of Illinois at Chicago. 

.*/i 

Patrice Connelly, presi¬ 
dent of Leo Club and the 
winner of three Silver 
Key awards in the 
prestigious Scholastic Art 
Awards, completed her 
chess-playing career as 
the seventh all-time 
leading scorer in South 
Inter-Conference Associ¬ 
ation history (which 
covers more than 30 
Khools and more than 
3,500 players). She also 
participated in Art Club, 
Drama Club, peer 
tutoring, National Honor 
Society, Scholastic BoWI, 
Mathletes, and Model 
United Nations. This fall 
Patrice will enroll at 
Concordia College in 
Moorhead, Minnesota. 

I' ^ 

\ 
;'m - 

Tom 
Illinois 
earned 

Czapicwski, an 
State Scholar, 
honores with 

distinction by exceeding 
4.0 in grade point 
average. During hit years 
at Richards he 
participated in Mathletes 
and volleyball. Next fall 
he will begin studies in 
electrical or computer 
engineering at the 
University of Illinois at 
Chicago. 

in vucanoATiiM 

Stephen Hicks, an 
Illinois Stale Scholar, 
earned honors with 
distinction by exeeding 
4.0 in grade point 
average. He participated 
in French Club, student 
council, Mathletes, Stock 
Club, Leo Club, National 
Honor Society, Science 
Club, football, tennis and 
volleyball at Richards. 
Next fall he will attend 
the University of Illinois 
at Urbana-Champaign. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealer New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero....636-6600 

Banquet Room 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Offset A Letterpress Printing 

HARTE & SONS PRINTING CO. 
5160 W. 95th St.636-9550 

Credit Union 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 
14740 S. Cicero.396-2990 
Midlothian, IL 

Travel Agency - Airline Tickets 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

Funeral Directors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St....'..425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St, Oak Lawn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St., Orland Pk..460-7500 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

Timeless 
Treasures 

WF. BUY ANTIQUES!! 

COI l.K TIBl KS 

Fdrnhiirk -SiKRiiNt; 

JK'X'HIRV 

14 Years Same Location*. 

(773) 238-6073 Business 

(773) 445-5866 Home 

2412 W. 111 ih ScFcet, Chicago 
Jackie Scanlon, Owner 

BEDDING BLACKTOP 

MATTRESSES 

FREE 
22252 ngTjrji 

WHY MV MORE? 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP, 
3844 W. t47th 371-3737-4 

CARPENTRY 

Sha^ 
Blacktop, Inc. 

“Driveways 
our Specialty" 

• Paving • Striping 
• Seatcoating 

Residential, Commercial, 

Industrial 

(708) 385-1066 

^ Id 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

\mm 

We Can Do It 

• Tuckpointing 

• Brickwork 
• Glass Block Windows 
• Power Washing 
• Soffit 
•Fascia , 
• Roofing 
• Vinyl Siding 
• Chimney Repair 

Call (773) 592-4535 
Prof. Level Work At 
Handymen Prices! 

Free Estimates 

IMIKE’S EXPERT 
CARPENTRY 

AND ALL PHASES 
OF REMODELING 

Specializini; in 
Kitchens 

and Bathrooms 

Over 40 years 
Experience 

NO JOB TOO S.MALl. 

(773) 315-0276 

LAWN CARE 

ELECTRICAL 

Since 1947 

s&s 
Electrical _ 

Contractors ^ 

Wiring For 

Home Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

773-233-7075 
708-361-3815 

FENCING 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 
FENCE CO. 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3505 W. 123rd St. 
Alsip, IL. 

708-597-4885 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

^ iSr^iuLiblt Snvicr 
ketueHabie Haui 

• Lawn Makrttnanca 
• Aarffication / Datfiatchino 
• Hadgat / Bush THmming 
• Stona, Wood Mulch 
• Shrub Raplacamant 
• Fun FortWaing Program 
• Tlaa Pruning (THmmkig) 
• Sod. Over Saadtng, Sirt Saading 
• Rataining Wails. Brick Pavars 
• Saasonal Claan-Up 

FREE Estimatasl 

Call... (708| 42342011 

10% OFF 
Any LandKapIng Job 

Up to $100.00 value 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

C&.M 
Landscaping 8b Lcuvn Service Inc 

• Complete Lawn Maintenance & Service 

• Landsc;aping Design & Installation 

• Trees, Shrubs & Evergreens . 

• Retaining Walls / Derrorafive Stone / Pavers 

• Sod. Sfjeding & Ponds 

• General Clean ups, Field Cutting 

• Core Afiration & Power Raking 

• Snow Plowir ig 

Commercial ■ Residenlifil - Cr^ncJos - Townhou.ses 

70»430-1610 773.239^8022 
630-9a5.5901 

Member of ILCA 

LO^I™ 

TY 
[NG 

708-824-9010 
Kathy Groves 

Prompi & Dependable Service 

FOR 17 YEARS 

Airports, Weddings, Ball Games, 

Concerts, Riverboals, 

All Occasions. 

Weddings... Our Specially 

Ask about our Wedding Packages 

10% off on round trip 
Airport/Senior Discounts 

m ^ Free I 
B Estimates | 

• Interior & Exterior 

• Gutter & Deck Cleaning 

a Plaster Repair 

• Small Carpentry 

Insured • 

(708) 707-1202 
Days 

(708) 361-6263 
. Evenings 

ADVERTISE 
YOl R BI SI.M SS IN I IIIS 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

(\i i, 

708-3S8-2425 
l()l)\M 

PAINTING, 
DECORATING 

;i>taiT’G 

Painting. 
Dfrorating 

lnlenor/t«(f rior/Sprci.iliktt 

Orywjll PUvfer Rfp.4ir 

Wjillpjp<T Kemov.il 

Dfck Howrr Wavhint^ 

ir Sf Jinin^ 

Eycrilrnt RkTcrmrct 

Irrr f 

Call 

708-369-1235 

TTif Ni-jt tf CIt.tii I’ainttTk 

TAYLOR 
INDUSTRIES 

Plumbing ft Sewer 
Service 

24 Hour Emergency Semtoe 

708-473-7078 
- All Plumbing • 

' Roddlng 
Repairs 

UeeoM *81.367 ft Bonded 

MMctoiu Ai Senior Diooounto 

ROOFING 
Specialising in all 

Tgpee of Roofe 

S/l (liork Guaranteed 

Senior Citisen 

Oiacounte 

WIU BEAT ANY 
WRITTEN ESTIMATE 

/neared & Sanded 
Call for free fetimate 

(708) 371-1922 

irJ@\F0R AFFORDABLE 
ADVERTISING 

inOOK 
- NO 
^ FURTHER 
^ Advertise 
I Your Business In This 

. / Service Directory 

f Call 708-388-2425 

WINDOW REPAIR 

B8IS7n!Eff!7iMl 
'■xEuftoSllHI 

We Specialize in 

• Broken Glass 

• Foggy Glass 

• V>^ndow Cranks 

New Windows, 
New Awnings & 

New Doors 

424-3377 
CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS EATING 

No Contract • No Sign-Up Fee • 21 Meals Weekly 
magine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 

with no planning, shopping or cleanup ... Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 
balanced diet. You can’t eat any better than this. 

Malthy ConvftnlftMt 
.fa,.,., ^___.. 

• P«t (link Of total talonoi) -- 

• iM taurau* Fm (lOX a uni calonn) 
» Calaiia Ciaitali* (IMO > MO catena ma* pbnii 

• SadvmnaaarktadBtMaonrtiaawir pardaruH^Hw j ON A 10 WEEK HEALTHY b 
comaHla Om aaali many cydi j OK 

% ' 

ON A 10 WEEK HEALTHY EATING PROGRAM 
OR 

SAVE S2S 
' UN A i laUK HIA&THT UTINt. miUUU 

utHNMinftrrnMicumtMMa 
SMadr JwiMi HEALTHY EATING ?gi 

'■**‘’^*<*W*‘-‘AiftO r-tffftJlkMidftUfieQgpiASl 

I 

WnphirartdMcUmcNDiBiiar ! ‘■••i «"St Tii«'«;Cm5aiSr" 
I S-d, HEALTHY EATING 

TWHit Hnaai »H*i Hrdna* IViaiaai A Aif^. I J 

BURBANK (7<M|4».30» . EVBWIBtM FAWK^ 

---lEHMMMhaaOBm or Oai eoo-44g.DigT 



ussimo 
Phone 708-388-2425 

' Wto'* charg* H - pNxM tn your want 
ad. 

AN 14paparatoron«yt2.3SporlirM 
(2 Nna mMmum). 
Mount Oraamyood Eapraaa 
Aitip Cupraaa 
BurttanA tttctinay Indapandant 
Evorgraon Park Couflor 
Oak Laum kidapandant 
PatoaCWian 
Paloa CWaan • Hickory HNIa CdWon 
Clucago RMga CHUan 
Worth CMian 
BavarlyNaafO ' 
Scowadala AaWwim Indapandard 
MUPowaan-Braman Maaaangar 
Ortar»d Tbrnnahtp Maatangar 
Bndgavlaw Indapandani 

OFPICCS: 
Mam OtNca - 3M0 W. 14Ttti Mraal 

7a«-3a«-24as 
Mount Qiaamnood - 3136 W. Ittlh 

706-3M-2428 
Oak La«m - 6160 W. t6«i Siraat 

706-366-2426 

Copy M accaptad wWi Bm 
undarttaniNng that tha puHlahar 
ataumaa no raaponaltMty tor 
onmaMin through ctancal or 
machanioal arror and ahak ba 
undar no obligation or NabWly ot 
any kind nhataoavar. aithar to tha 
advarbaar or third partlaa. In tha 
avant of an arror m copy, on tha 
advarbaark raquaal, ttw pubkahar 
IWIN racuty tha arror by pubNahkig 
lha corractad ad m tha nait ragular 
itaua without charga. Ak clatma or 
adtuatmania nuiat ba mada anthln 

3 daya of lha data of pubkcallon to 
which tha arror occura. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 
Unintal Wrifarr l.rakur 

l ook for tour lost prft brrr. 

( all for hourt aad laformalioa. 

111.111$ HodlllwaH HI|Ehr»a> 

7UK-6.1b-NSItb 

fr224 S. Wabath, ( bgo. 

I-3I2-667-U0WI 

Uuti ikiy . b in>< Iiltl Iiuk' Fil Hull 
Milt 2 Uyt A: inuinchip HmiJIc 
Liitl m VK 111 VtidliMhun Mclrj 

-Ijtion AnMttt III Uitid 
tJoHi ixt mil? 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Plaster Patching 
Platier Paiching 

Uryttall laping 

tfee Ltlimaiet 

No Job loo Small 

708-424-S7I0 

Sewing Machines 

Krpain - Any Make 

Ik Your Homr 

SlOOr No Charge 

77.1-2.1.1-.12I.1 

EMPLOYMENT 
Help Wanted 

_Male & Female 
lurnkry Home Bated Butinett 

I'.iperienciug Eiplotitc Growth, 

www.tdreiyourpath.coffi 

HAIR STyLiST needed 
I or busy Oak Koresi Salon 

I ull or pan lime. Commission 
^or hourly. For more info, call 

(708) 597-15W 

Fuller Bruib Compant -Pan lime 

wiirk Inun hiiiiK- Earn up lii 

SlUU hi SSUU munihly 

l-ai6-6$6-$346 

FINANCIAL 

Mortgages 

LOW RATES NOWt 

Mortgogok, EquMy Loant, 
Now ConstrucUon,- 

Crodlt Rkpair AwaHaMo 
Ucorwod In W. A Indiana. 

CaM 
Mr. Patrick 

(70M 2S7-O03O 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale 

PCNFECT FAVOn 
For aoih Annitaraary. BrUM 
Ihowar or Wfaddlng - LENOX 
gold and Wary Jawalry diah. 

Onglnally 620 - Now 66. 
160 Available 

(706)423-2372 

SELLING OUT 
WHY PAY MORE! 

100% BRAND NEW 100% 

• IM *.• A it 
IS jr # I y •, 

* aA ( ' r,l 4/.I *. 
I i/,ii 

4 il I >1 I ii t»C . 

I iM' <) 
I #A. 

II /•' 1 *♦ I« • j * A 

IMOO OOWN-NC OeuiCR| 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th StfMt 

Midlolhian 
II Mack *M ot awatiu on lorvi at.) 

^ 371-S737 w 

Wanted To Buy 
WanleiJ u> buy Fiberglass 

or aluminum I2'juhn bout. 
No motor or trailer needed 
Musi have transom, mugh 

condition uk. No leaks. 
«(X)-123-IO(K. CXI 5052 

Slot Machine*, Juke Boat*, 

Coke Machine*, Muiic Bo*e*. 

Any Condilion. Paying Caih. 

6.10-9S5-2742 

Ul llt tMIl MI.JI WFI H> 
(;i .VSS1VAKF A I.I.NFSS A 

M\M tllllFK IIIISCS.L AMI 
PAID, 1AIK PHK IS. I.(K Al. 

PklLSON 
706-474-1244 

RENTALS 

Office 

x>c>cocoococo: 
MOUNT GREENWOOD 

muMPEIC E FOR RENT 

.1 room oflicr ttilh waning 

room, secured bldg. ample 

parking. healed. A/C, 

carpeted Ideal for 

accounionl. doctor, unill 

business. AYliUbk NflW. 

CM for ^euib. \ 
Cni) 239-4068 

Cbococoocoococ) 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BLUEPRINT 
SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCUTED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160, Soutbwast Highway * Palos Hills. IL 6046S 

Phone 708-974-9100 • Fa* 708-974-4975 • Modem 708-974-1434 

_SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Hunting Rshing 

SPORTSMAN’S^ 
CLUB 

(80 Af/tos South of Chicago) 

Open To The Public 
* FuHy Automatsd 10 Station Sporting Clays * 

* World ClBBB Upland Hunting A Duck Shooting * 
* 5-Stand Sporting Clays * 
* Summar Duck Hunts * 

* Trapshooting A Krazy Kwail * 
* Dog Training A Boarding * 

* Europasn Style Drivan Shoots * 
* Phaaaanta-Partrldga-Quail and Turkeys * 

[1468 N. 17(X> East Road, Roberts, HNnols 60962 ^' 

(217) 395-^588 
www.greenacres.nu 

RENTALS AUTOMOTIVE 

Office Junk Cars 

EURJtLM 

Palus Hills • SlumJ Olfivc Space 
100-1500 tn I t 

Shup Space AvAilaMc l50Usq ft 
11 IhO SoulhwesI Hwy. 

PaIuy Mills, II 
(7M| 259-5MI 

Office Space for Leaie 

Orland Park 1,600 sq. ft. 

McCoHom Rliy Ltd. 

(708) 383-6450 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

FOR JUNK CAR.S A TRUCKS 

Vince’s Towing 

(708) 229-2900 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

QT - GIANTS - KONA 
DYNO a MOSH 

Cycle-N-Sports 
6569W. 111th St. 

706-361-0440 IlOnm-Opm Mon. 0 Thura. 
10nm-7pm lUee. 0 Wed. 
lOnm-sixn Fit 6 Snt 

TOP DOLLARS $$$ 
PAID FOajUNK CARS 

AND TRUCKS 
6 DAYS 

FREEPfCKUP 

A RELIABLE AUTO 
PARTS 

7aS-3t5-S59S 
3I2-233.$S9S 

Sears Auttriae motorcycle l9tMI'i 

125 c/c complete but not running. 

$140 (706)715-3022 
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TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

Fax 708-385-7811 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Coun^, Illinois, County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Ameriquest Mortgage Com¬ 
pany, Plaintiff, vs. Brian R. Jm- 
se, at il.. Defendants. Case No. 
03021318. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant Ip a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure arxl Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
April S, 2004, Tha Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
am. on August 11, 2004, in Its 
office at 33 N. Oeitbom St., 
lOth Floor, Chicego, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth bafow, the 
following desaibed real estate: 

Commonly known as: 5185 
W. Graentree Rd., Oak Forest. IL 
60452. 

The reel estate is improved 
with a ^le family residence. 

The judgmeni amount was 
$141,079.31. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid by certified fucxls; 
the balance, ,by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property Is 
subject to geraral real estate tax¬ 
es. speciaf assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
esute and is offered for Hale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "as is" condibon. The sale is 
further subiect to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the pun:haser shall 
receive e Certificate of ^le, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the reel estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no reixesentation as to 
the condilion of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all nlormation. 

For Information; Vi 

Houbbb For Sal# 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Dx)k County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Olvi- 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank, 
FA, Plaintilf, vs. Nall Franzen, et 
al.. Defendants. No. 03Ch- 
9990. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered In the above entitled 
cause on December 8, 2003, 
Intercounh Judicial Sales Como- 
ratlon will on Monday, July 26, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 71 BA, Chicago, IL sell 
at public auction to tna highast 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low. the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as 14944 
Sunset Ave., Oak Forest, IL 
60452. 

The mortgaged real estate Is 
Improved with a single family 
resKlence and will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$157,130.74. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subiect to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mor^ges. The subject property 
IS offered for sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For intormatxin: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 

.Cook Road, 1st Floor. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
186394C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court for the Northern 

District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. U S. Bank National Associ¬ 
ation as Trustee of CSFB HEAT 
Scries 2002-3, Plainbff, vs. Ka¬ 
ren McClinton, Defendant. Case 
No. 03C-3387. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER’S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 55744 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BTODING at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entiUed cause on 
September 16. 2(X)3. 

I, Mark Thompson, Special 
Commissioner for this court will 
on August 3, 2004 at the hour 
of 1:00 p.m. at the Cook County 
Building. 118 N. Clark St.. 4th 
floor kibby. Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described premises: 

C/K/A; 8015 S. Troy S’., Chi- 
caro, IL 60652. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, cmtmei) funds. No re¬ 
funds. The S4le shill be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgmeni amount was 
$133,257.97. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate ot Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For information call trie Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fistw and Faher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle StraeL Suite 2520, Chica- 
■0, IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:(X} pjn. to 3:00 p.m., 
undir IMnolt law, tha SaMa Ofll- 
car it not nquirad to pnividi 
addMionBinformation oOiar Itian 
that aat forth In this Notice. 
187224C ' 
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IN THE. CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois, County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank One, Natiortal Associ¬ 
ation, (/k/a The Fiist National 
Bank of Chicago, as Trustee, 
Plaintiff, vs. Christa Phillips, et 
al., Defendants. Case No. 02Ch- 
15082. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the attove cause on 
April 3, 2003, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10:30 
a m. on August 3, 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St . 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 2764 
W. -95th PI., Evergreen Park. IL 
60805. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family house 2 
stones brownish-red brick with 
attached 1 car garage and rie- 
lached 2 car garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$188,615 24. 

Sale terms. 25% down ol the 
highest bid by certified funds, 
the balance, by certified funds, 
IS due within twenty-four (24) 
hours The subiect property is 
subiect to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered tor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "as IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to conFirmaUon by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For Information: Visit our 
website at htfn: 

i?im?iniir 
or 3 and 5 pm only. PIERCE & 
ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 1 N. Dearborn St.. Ste 
1300, Chicago. IL 60602, 
(312) 372-2060. Please refer to 
file number PA0^6789. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
185052C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divu 
Sion. Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage, Inc. f/k/a Norwest Mort¬ 
gage, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Marvin 
Hoogstraten, et al.. Defendants. 
No 02Ch-16265. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on February 19, 2003, 
Intercounty Judicial Sales Corpo¬ 
ration will on Mondcy, July 26, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a.m. in ' 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St.. Suite 718A. Chicago. IL, sell 
al public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low. the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as 11539 
S. Karlov Ave., Alsip, IL 60658. 

The mort|aged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$101,861.63. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
morfoages. The subject property 
is offe^ for sale without any 
representation as to quaWy of 
title or recourse to Plaintifl. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court flie to vertiy 
alt infcnnation. 

For Monnstlon; Sale Clark, 
Shapiro A KaMsman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Fioor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (647) 
498-9M, betwaan the hours ol 
1 pjn. and 3 pan. ordy. 
]o£ani<x 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank, 
FA. Plaintifl, vs, David M. Weav¬ 
er, et al.. Defendants. Case No. 
03Ch-21477. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
February 26, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on August 11, 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as. 5144 
Oakwood Court. Oak Forest, IL 
60452. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The jadgment amount was 
$180,744 00. 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS 
IS" sale for "CASH". The suc¬ 
cessful bidder must deposit 25% 
down ol the highest bid by certi¬ 
fied funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS. 

The subject property is sub- 
)ect to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate. water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages ol record and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plainbff and in "as is" "condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmatidn by the court. 

Upon payment in full ol the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospectrve bidders are admon- 
rshed to check the (fourt tile to 
verily all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO a JtREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook. IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours ol 1,00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
03-1855D. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a (tebt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
185699C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. MAT Mortgage Clorpora- 
tion as Servicing Agent for 
Wachovia Bank, NA l/k/a Union 
National Bank as Indenture 
Tnistee, Plainbff, vs. Michael J. 
Ross, et al.. Defendants. No. 
03Ch-21486. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on 
March 29, 2004, Inlercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales CorporaUon will on 
Monday. August 2, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison St., Suite 
718A, CJticago, IL, sell to the 
highest bidder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described property: 

Commonly known as: 3613 . 
W. 123rd f*l.. Alsip, IL 60803./ 

The improvement on the prop/ 
erty consists of a single fai^ 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$52,441.45. 

Tho property will NOT be 
open tar inspection. 

Upon paymant in tall of the 
amount bid, the purchaser vdll 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wiii entiUe the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
conllrtnatlon of the sale. 

For kitarmation; Visit our web- 
lULiiiiiMiiTTTOTTnpnntTi 

Jil-MvJiil 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois (taunty 

Department — Chancery Oivt- 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Peter 
Stellato, et al , Defendant. Case 
No. 03Ch-15690. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg- 
rrxent of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
May 11. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on August 13, 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest btader for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as 3930 
W. 8eth St.. Unit 2W, Chicago. 
IL 60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a condominium. 

The lodgment amount was 
$87,61023 

Sale Terms; 25% ol the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds, 
the balance, by certified funds, 
IS due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity ol title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as is" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amouni bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to The real estate alter 
confirmation ol the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor Inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: COOILIS & ASSO¬ 
CIATES. PC, 15W030 N. 
Frontage Road, Suite 100. Burr 
Ridge. IL 60527, (630) 
794-9876 Ext. 1320. Please re¬ 
fer to file number 14-03-9295. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that PlaintilTs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt ‘ 
collector attempting to cpileci a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur¬ 
pose. 
185561C 

IN THE CIRCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois, County 

Department. — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank, 
Plainbff, vs. Willie E. Stephen, 
Sr., et al.. Defendants. No. 
OOCh-14854. Sheriff's No. 
040110. 

Public Notice IS hereby given 
that in pursuance of a Judgment 
entered in the above entitled 
Court, in said cause, on Febnjary 
15, 2001. 

Michael F. Sheahan, Sheriff of 
COOK County, (Sheriff's # 
040110-001F), will on August 
12. 2004, at the hour ol 12:00 
Noon, in the hallway outside 
Room 701, 7th Floor ol the 
Richard J. Daley Center, Chica¬ 
go. Illinois, sell to the highest 
bidder lor cash (10% at the bme 
of sale and balance within 24 
hours subject to interesO. the 
following described (iremises sit¬ 
uated in COOK County, Illinois. 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate arxl any prior Ist 
Mortgages. The subject property 
IS offered for sale without any 
representabon as to quality or 
quantity ol title or recourse to 
Plaintiff: 

Upon the sale being made 
and the purchaser tendering said 
bid in cash or certified taisds, a 
receipt of Sale will be Issued 
andtar a Certificate of Sale as 
required, which will anUtle the 
purchaser to a dead upon Court 
confirmation of said sale. 

Commonly known as: 8218 
S. Richmond St., Chi^o, IL 
60652. 

Improvements: Residential 
Structure - Unknown; Units - 
Unknown: Bedrooms - Un¬ 
known; Garage - Unknown; 
Bathroom - Unknown; Other - 
Unknown. 

The property wNI NOT be 
open tar inspadton. 

The ludernent amount was 
$114,346.25. PrtMpactive pur¬ 
chasers are admonished to 
check the court file to verify this 
Intamialtan. 
For Bid Amount contact: 
Sales Clark 
SHAPIRO 6 KRQSNMN, UC 
4201 Lake Cook Road 
rfonnopooiL iL 
(847) 498-9990 
186S77C 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois, County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. TCF National Bank succes¬ 
sor by merger to Standard Feder¬ 
al Bank lor Savings, Pfalntlfl, vs. 
Michael J. O'Reilly, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. Case No. 03Ch.21376. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Saw 
entered Iri the above cause on 
March 17, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10:30 
a.m. on August 5, 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, It. 
60602-311)0, set! at public auc¬ 
tion to the higfwst bidder tar 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3838 
W. 81st St., Chicago, IL 60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family home 1 sto¬ 
ry brown brick with pink and 
white bim and detached 2 car 
garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$48,059.52. 

Sale terms: 25% down ol the 
highest bid by certified funds, 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours, The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "as is" condition The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon paymer)t in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the (tourt file to 
verity atl information 

For Information; Visit our 
website at hit 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi-- 
Sion. The Chase Manhattan 
Bank, as Tnistee lor the Asset 
Backed Securities Corporation 
Home Equita Loan Tnist 1999- 
LB 1, Plaintiff, vs. Lenrry Bradley, 
et al., Defendant, (jase No. 
OlCh-21552. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure and Sale 
entered In the above cause on 
October 30. 2002, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10.30 
a.m. on July 19, 2004, in its 
office al 33 N. Dearborn St.. 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100. sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as 5405 
W Kimball PL, Oak Lawn. IL 
60453. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amouni was 
$138,256 09. 

Sale Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds; 
the balance, by certified funds. 
IS due within twenty-four (24) 
hoursi The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered tor salb 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as is" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive, a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition ol the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the (tourt file to 
verity all information. 

For information contact Plain- ' 
tiff's Attorney. CODILIS A ASSO¬ 
CIATES, P:C., 15W030 N 
Frontage Road. Suite 100, Burr 
Ridge, IL 60527, (630) 
794-9876 Ext. 1320. Please re¬ 
fer to file number 14-0I-A501. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Coliccbon Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
187000C 

Need Extra Money? 
Sell Your Unwanted Items 

, In The Classified Section' 
Call 708-388-2425 

IN - THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. World Savings Bank, FSB, 
Plaintiff, vs. Alina Valencia, et 
al.. Defendants No 03Ch- 
18915, 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above enUtled cause on April 
15, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day. July 19, 2004, at the hour 
of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 
W Madison St, 5uite 718A, 
Chicago, IL, sell to the highest 
bidder (or cash, the following 
described property: 

Commonly known as: 8112 
S. Christiana Ave. Chicago. IL 
60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$77,634.67. 

The property will NOT be 
open tar inspection. 

Upori payment In tall of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For kitarmation: 
Fll( !■ llir 

. A-: 
a 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

. Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis- 
balion Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs Taiuana E. Brown, at al. 
Defendants. No. 03Ch-21219. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on April 
12, 2004, Jntercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day, July 26. 2004, at the hour 
of 11 a.m. in their office al 120 
W. Madison St., Suite 718A. 
Chicago, IL. sell to the highest 
bidder (or cash, the following 
described property: 

Commonly knmn as: 8115 
S. Homan Ave., Chicago. IL 
60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single (amity 
residence with detached 1-W 
stories. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

Tho judgment amount was 
$162,088.92. 

The property will NOT be 
open for Inspection. 

Upon payment in tall of the 
arTK)unt bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For Intarmation: Visit our web- 

.i*: 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. llUnols County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronc Regiv 
tratkm Systems, Inc. as Nominee 
tor SGB Corporation (VtVa Westa- 
merican Mortgage Company, 
Ptakitifl, vs. Cindy J. Knamis 
t/k/s Candy J. Guth, et al., Oe- 
leridant. Case No. ^(9i-6776. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
February 20, 2004, Thejudicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on August 4, 2004, in its 
office al 33 N Dearborn SI., 
lOlh Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602 3100. sell al pi^ic auc¬ 
tion to the highest brdder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
folfowing described real estate: 

Comrinonly krKMm as: 14533 
Kenton Ave., Midlothian, IL 
60445 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amouni was 
$132,234 13. 

Sale Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds, 
the balance, by certified furxls. 
IS due within fwenty-lour (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax 
es. special assessments or spe 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offned lor sale 
without any representation as-lo. 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as IS" condition The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court 

It the srtta is set aside lor any 
reason, the Purchaser al the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur 
chaser shall have no further re 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment m lull of the 
amouni bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the prop^. 
Prospectiva bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all kifonration. 

For mlormation contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS A ASSOCIATES, PC . 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14 03-3942 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fax 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attemptiiig to collect a 
debt and any Information ob 
tamed will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose 
I85062C 

IN THE CBCUIT OX/RT OF 
Cook Ctounty, llliifols (tounty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. American General Financial 
Services of Illinois, fnc.. Plaintiff, 
vs. Edward J. Bafckis, et al.. 
Defendants No 03Ch-54S 

■ PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered m 
the above entitled cause on June 
8, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation' will on Mon¬ 
day, July 26, 2004, at the hour 
of 11 a m. in th^r office at 120 
West Madison Street, Suite 
718A. Chicago, Illinois, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3916 
W 87lh St.. Chicago, IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a singta family 
residence which may be made 
available lor inspection by ar¬ 
rangement with Mr. Jeff Biehl 
(773) 423-8600. 

Sale terms: The Judgement 
amount Is $132,780.93. Bid¬ 
ders must present, at the bme of 
sale, a cashier's or certified 
check for 10% of (he successful 
bid amount The balance of the 
successful bid shall be paid 
wilWn 24 hours, by similar 
funds. 

For information call Mr. Louis 
A. Wemstock at Ptaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney, American General FInanca, 
Inc., 20 North Clark SIraeL Chl- 

|•6S“679i" 
186420C 

11 771ViV* ^ 1 
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IN THE ORCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oeparlmenl — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. WHhin0on Mutual Bank, 
FA l/k/a Washington Mutual 
Home Loans, Inc. successor in 
interest to Homeside Lending. 
Inc., PlainiHt, vs. Jose M Galle¬ 
gos ikk/a Jose Mailln Gallegos, 
et al.. Defendants. Case No 
03Ch 21030. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg 
ment ol Foreclosure and Sale 
entered m the atxMe cause on 
April 6. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m on August 2, 2004, In its 
office al 33 N. Deartiom SI., 
lOlh Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, tell at public auc 
tion lo the highesl bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known aS: 14843 
South Key Stone Ave , Midlothi 
an. IL ^45. 

The real estate t% improved 
with a smgle family residence. 

The iudgment amount was 
SlOl.074.92 

Sale Terms. This is an "AS 
IS" sale for "CJtSH". The suc¬ 
cessful bidder must deposit 2S% 
down of the hi^iesl bK) by cettl- 
lied funds; balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS 

The subiect property is sub- 
lecl lo general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied againsl said real es- 
late, water bills, etc , and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered foi sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as 10 quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to ptamtiff arxl in "as is" condi¬ 
tion The sale is further subject 
lo confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bx] amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certlficale of Sale 
which w4l entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed lo the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be 
open for Inspection and Plantiff 
makes no lepreMntalion as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bktdars are admort- 
tshed to check the Court file lo 
verily aN kilormailon. 

For kiformation contact Plain- 
tifPs Attorney: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO i KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road. Northbrook. IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990. be¬ 
tween the hours of 1.00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Plaase rilar lo Me number 
03-17500. 

NOTE: Pursuent lo the Fair 
Debt Codactlon Practicas Act you 
are advlaad that PlaMlirs Attor¬ 
ney b deemed lo bg a diM 
coUactor allampllry to collaci a 
debt and any Innrmalion ob¬ 
tain^ eHN be uaad tor dial pur- 
pOM 
I8742SC 

hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison St.. Suite 
718A. Chicago. lU tall to the 
highest bidder tor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing daacritiad property: 

Commonly knt^ at: 5713 
W. 88lh PL, Oak Lawn. IL 
60453. 

The impravamant on the prop¬ 
erty consisis of a sk^ iamily 
mtidtnea and no praga. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balaiKa within 
24 hours, by cartWad funds. No 
rotonds. 

The judgment amount was 
S 165,043.«. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor kitpamn. 

Upon paim«nl In toll of the 
amount Wd, ttia purdiM wiS 
receive a CartificaU of Sale 
which wW anUtle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premltas after 
confkmatluii of the sale. 

For kttormallon: 
niTWTwnnwmnpnnir 
FTTrE-Vnl 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllirvris. County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. JP Morgan Chase Bank, as 
Trustee, PUintIft, vs. Derrick L 
Reuben, et al.. Defendants. Case 
No. 0301-20651 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg- 
rrMnt of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
March 10, 2004. The Judicial 
Sales Corporabon will at 10:30 
a m. on August 4, 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 8745 
S California Ave., Evergreen 
Park. IL 60805 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family home one 
ston brick construction separate 
(1 5 car) garage red 

The judgment amount was 
$139,193.61. 

Sale terms 25% down of the 
highest bid by certified funds, 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours The subject property is 
Subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "as IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in lull of the, 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders arc admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verily all information. 

For Information: Visit our 
IivUil 
TmrT!] 

Taiwiiir 

or a ana 0 pm only. PIERCE 6 
associate! Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
neys, 1 N. Oeerbom SI., Sle. 
1300, Chicago, IL 60602, 
(312) 372-2()6b. Plaase letor to 
file number PA0309672. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Oabi Colactlon Practices Act you 
Ne atfinsad that Plakitiirs Attar- 
nay Is deemed ta be a debt 
bie attviaad that Plakitiirs Attar- nay is deemed to be a da 
nay Is deemed to be a debt ctwclor attampikw to coHact 
coieettr attempting to cofteet a debt and any information o 
debt and any information ob- takied will be uaad tar that pi 
tabled wW be used tor that pur- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Oeparlment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis- 
tralion Systems. Inc. as Nominee 
lor GreenPoini Mortgage Fund¬ 
ing, Inc. and/or its Successors, 
Plamtiff, vs. Cynthia G. Harrison, 
et al.. Defendant. Casa No. 
04Ch-114. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
March 4, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on August 11. 2(X)4, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
loth Floor. Chicago. IL 
60602-3100. sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 14601 
S. Keystone Ave., #A1. Midlothi¬ 
an. IL 60445. 

The real estate is improved 
with a condominium. 

The judgment amount was 
154,692.43 

Sale Terms. 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds: 
the balance, by certified funds. 
IS due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse lo plamlift and 
in "as IS" condibon The sale is 
further subject lo confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment m lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of (he sale. 

The property wjll NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condNion of the pmperty. 
Prospective bidders are admorv 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all Information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: COOlUS 6 ASSO¬ 
CIATES, PC., 15W030 N. 
Frontage Road, Suita 100, Burr 
Ridge, IL 60527, (630) 
794-9876 Ext. 1320. Plaasa re¬ 
fer to file number 14-03-C999. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fak 
Debt CoHaction PracOcas Act you 
are adviMd that PlakKIirs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a itabi 
coMctor attampiba to coHact a 
debt and any information ob- 
takied will be uaad tar that pur- 

IN THE CWCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HIbioit County 

Department — Chancery Ohri- 
skm. Wans Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage, InC., Ml/a Norwast Mort- Kige. Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Valentine 

cMahon Wk/a Valentine C. Mc¬ 
Mahon. et al., Datondants. No. 
03Ch-19S33. 

PUBUC NOTICE Is hereby 
grwn that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foiectaaure entered in 
the above entitled causa on 

■.►-'.lit 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook CounW, lllkiais County 

OaperttnanL Chancery Okrlsian. 
MMiM Bank, PlabitlR, vs. Diane 
L. Bmw. at al.. Detandanto. No. 
030i7l80S. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

FHhar t Fisher 
Me #58375 

(R Is advisad that intanstad 
parties consuR wWi lhair own 
attorneys batora bidding at mort¬ 
gage toractasute salas.) 
Public notice is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure antared on 
May 3, 2004, in tha amount M 
$53,697.02, Kaftan rnandal 6 
Ca^ Sarvicat. kic. as SaMng 
Official will at 11:30 a.m. on 
August 12, 2004, outside the 
kont door of the Cook CounN 
Treasurer's Office. Room 112, 
118 N. Ctark SL, Chicigo. IL, 
sen the following describad real 
property to the highest bidder at 
auction tor cash: 

C/K/A: 3626 W. 148th PI., 
Midlothian. IL 60445. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a wood-frame 
two-story single-family ^welling 
wHh attached garage. The' prop¬ 
er^ wHI NOT be open for kispac- 
tlon. 

Sale terms: property oftarad 
"as ta," with no express or im- 
p8sd warranties: sale subject to 
gariaral real astato taxes, special 
IMS, special assessmanls, and 
superior Itans, if any; 10% 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p m. tha next business 
d^, both by cashier's checks: 
and no (rt-nds. After conlkma- 
tlon of Ihe sale by the court, the 
sucxssslUl biddor wIR receive a 
SoNkg Officiars Dead. 

For intarmation. contact tha 
Salas Officer at’the office of the 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, FIshar 8 
Ftahar, 120 N. LaSalta SbeaL 
Chicago, IL, (312) 372-47^ 
between IKX) p.m. and 300 
p.m. Motrdaw through Friday; 
however, MM Mkias iMr the 
Safas Oifiw is not required to 
pnivida bifonnation in addRion 
to ttwt contabiad in this noUoa. 
1901250_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounty, Illinois County 

OapartmanL Oisnoary Okrlsian. 
Tha Berta M Now York, as Trust¬ 
ee tor the Cartlficatahaktars of 
Countrywide Mortgage Backed 
Securities Series 2003-R4, 
Ptaintill. vs. Darrel 0. Retoof^, 
at al., Datondants. No. 030h- 
21485. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher S FIshar 
Me #58565 

(R is advisad that bitarettod 
poitlH consuR wRh lhak own 
attorneys before bkMkia at mort- 
gaga toredosure satas.) 
^PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
givan that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure antarad on" 
February 26, 2004 in tha 
amount of $77,679.76. Kalian 
rmoncial 8 Capital Servicas. kic. 
as Seliing Official will at 11:30 
a.m. on August 19, 2004 out¬ 
side the front door of the Cook 
County Treasurer's Office, Room 
112, 118 N. dark St., Chicago, 
IL, saH the following describad 
real proparw to the nitfrest bid- 
dar al aucuon tor cash: 

C/K/A; 7729 SUto Rd., Bur¬ 
bank. IL 60459. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a skigte-fami- 
ly dwelling. Tha .property will 
NOT be open tor inspection. 

Sale terms: property oftored 
"as is," wilh no express or im- 
pNsd warranties: safe subject to 
ganaral real estate taxes, special 
IMS. special assessmanls, and 
suparior lions, if any: 10% of 
sucoMsful bW lo be paid at eon- 
ckision of auction and-balance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next business 
day, both by cashier^ chaefcs; 

tIon of the sale by the court the 
successful bidder wUi receive a 
Setting Official's Dead. 

For Intonnstlon, contact the 
Satas Officer al the office of the 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, Fisher 8 
Hshar, 120 N. USsIta Sbeet 
Chicago, IL. (312) 372-4784, 
between 1:(X> p.m. and 3.-00 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
hovMver, uridw IHifiM lew the 
Satas Officer Is not requked to 
provida krtormatlon In , addition 
to that oontainsd ki this notica. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Illinois Coun^ 

Oapartment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Federal National Mortgage 
Asfibciation, PlaintHti vs. Salva¬ 
tore J. Messina, Jr., et al.. De¬ 
fendants. Case No. 03Ch- 
21612. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foredosure and Sale 
entered In the above cause on 
March 15, 2004, 'The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on August 10, 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

(kxnmonly known as: 15008 
Lawndale Ave., Midlothian, IL 
60445. 

The real estate is improved 
with a smile family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$118,816.27. 

Sale Terms: This is. an "AS 
IS" sale lor “CASH". The suc¬ 
cessful bidder must deposit 25% 
down of the highest bid by certi¬ 
fied funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., and arn 
prior mortgages of record and Is 
offered for sale without any rap- 
resentabon as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon- 
ishad to check the Court file lo 
verify alt kiformation. 

For information contact Plain- 
tifTs Attorney: The sales ctark, 
SHAPIRO 8 KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of l.OO p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please rafar to Me numbar 
03-19880. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fak 
DaM Coftaetton Pracbces Act you 
ore advtaad that Plakitiirs Attar- 
nay is daamed to be a debt 
coHector attamptkw to coRoct a 
debt and any information ob- 
takwd will ba uaad tor that pur- 

ftSbic 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lltkiota County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Ratos- 
tratlan Systoms, kic., Piakwff, 
vs. James E. Uglnehus a/k/a 
Jamas UgkKhus, at al., Oetan- 
dants. No. 03Ch-S39. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN (hat purauarK to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foredosure and Sow 
entered In the above antitlad 
cause on March 17. 2003, hv 
tarcounty Judicial Sales Corpora¬ 
tion wi on Monday, July 26. 
2004 at the hour of 11 a.m. ki 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
SL. Suita 718A, Chicago. It, sell 
at public auction to the hWiast 
bidder tor cash,,as sat torvi be¬ 
low, the foikiwinf describad 
mortgaged raal/estaw: 

Conimonly Miown at 7918 S. 
Kkdafa Awe.. c4ic«go. IL 60652. 

The mortgaged real astato it 
improved vmh a skigta family 
rasktancs and will NOT be open 
lor inapaction. 

The judgment amount was 
$88,440.76. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
cartWed funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied kinds, within 24 hours. Tha 
sole shall be subject to ganaral 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes leviad agakist said 
real estate and 'any prior first 
mertoagas. Tha subject proparty 
Is oflared tor seta wRtiout any 
rapresantatton os to quality or 
tRIe or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective biddars ara admonishad 
to check the court Me to varify 
an Inkamation. 

For kitoiTnatlon: Sale Ctark, 
Shapiro 8 Krsisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, batwean the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
186399C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (kxinty. Illinois County 

Department — Oancery Divi¬ 
sion. ABN AMRO Mortgage 
Group. Inc., as Assignee of 
BancGroup Mortgage Corpora¬ 
tion. t» Virtue of ^signment re¬ 
corded as Document No. 
0020257029, Plaintiff, vs. Jay 
L. Hutton, et al.. Defendant. No. 
03Ch-462l 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on October 14. 2003. In¬ 
tercounty Judicial Sales Corpora¬ 
tion will on Monday. July 26, 
2004, at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St.. Suite 71M, Chicago, IL. sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low. the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Cmmonly known as: 4403 
W. 87th St., Hometown. IL 
60456. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence This information is 
considered reliable but is not 
warranted 

The judgment amount was 
$103,403,37. 

Sale terms. 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. This 
sale is subject to unpaid real 
estate taxes, assessments, cove¬ 
nants. conditions, easements 
and restrictiont of record. The 
sale IS further subject to confir¬ 
mation by the court. 

This pleading Is a communi¬ 
cation for the purpose of collect¬ 
ing the mortgage debt, under the 
Fair Debt Collection Practices 
Act. If you fail to dispute, in 
writi^, the validity of this debt 
within thirty days, it will be as¬ 
sumed to be valid. Finally, any 
information you provide will be 
used lor Ihe purpose of collac- 
lion. 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid, the pur¬ 
chaser shall recafve a Receipt of 
Sale. Upon payment ki full of 
the amount bid. the ^rchaser 
shall receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will antitie the purchaser 
to a Deed lo the mortpgad real 
estate alter confirmation of the 
sale. 

The proparty will NOT be 
open lor inspection, except by 
the arrangwrent and agreement 
of tile cuneni owner or occu- 
panL 

Fv Information: Jams, TRtta 
8 OToota, Ud.. Plakitifrs Mtor- 
naya, 20 N. Oark. Sulto 510, 
CMCiga, IL 606^. 312/750- 
1000. nwia calta wM be taken 
only bebwaan gw houra of 9D0 
Ihni IIKX) A.M. When caHkig, 
pleaae rafar to file numbar 
03-27690. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois Oxuitv 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bk, FA, 
successor in interest to Home- 
side Lending. Inc., Plaintiff, vs. 
Jo Ann Hoskin a/k/a JoAnn Hos- 
kin, at al.. Defendant. No. 
03Ch-6756. 

PUBLIC NDTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant lo a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above causa on 
7/003, The Judicial Sales Carp, 
win at 10:30 a.m. on 8/00*, In 
ib office at 33 N. Dearborn St.. 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following desalbed real estate: 

C/K/A: 8215 S. Troy St., Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$131,995.48 

Sate Terms: This is an "AS 
IS" sate lor "CASH". The suc¬ 
cessful bidder must deposit 25% 
down of the higfiest bid by certi¬ 
fied funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessmenb or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, elc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered lor sate without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and ki “as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will antitta tha purchaser 
to a Dead to the real estate after 
confkmation of the Hie. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation h to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify'all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: The ules clerk, 
SHAPIRO 8 KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be- 
twean ttie hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Ptaeio letor to Me no. 03- 
82260. 

NOTE: Purwant to the Fak 
Debt Coftaetton PraettoM Act you 
are advtaad that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to ba a debt 
cofiactar attlimptirw to coltact a 
debt and any information ob- 
takiad wM be used tar that pur- 

nSfi30C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Dmna Court tar ttw Norgwm 

District of IMnota, Eastam Divi¬ 
sion. Companion Mnrtaiga Cor¬ 
poration, PlakiUll, vs. Dermis J. 
Doyle a/k/a Oennta Ooyfe, at al.. 
OefendM. Com No. 02C-263. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 48067 

(IT IS AOVISEO THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BlDomG AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice la hereby given 
fMirsuant to a Judgment ariarad 
in the above entioed cauM on 
May 25. 2004. 

I, Edward Graaaman, Special 
Commissionar tor this court will 
on July 21, 2(X)4 at tha hour it 
4:00 p.m. at Southwest comer 
Daley Centar immadlatoly Inside 
building near Clark 8 Washkw- 
ton, Oucago, IL, sell to the hk^ 
oat bkhtartor ceah, the follow^ 
describad premlaw: 

(VK/A 11713 S. Kedvata, Al- 
sip, IL 60803. 

The improvements on the 
property constat of skigte family 
dwMIing. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, cartlfiad funds. No re- 
fonds. The seta shall be subject 
to ganaral taxM and to special 
asaessments. 

Tha property will NOT be 
open tor inapactlsn. 

The iudgment amount was 
$164,2M.23. 

Upon the sals being mode the 
purchaser wifi recekiia a Cortifl- 
cata of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Dead on a 
specified data untow the propar¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For Intormatten call die Sales 
Officer at Plakitiffit Attorney, 
Fiahar and Ftahar, 120 N. Ls- 

Kadvata, AL 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court tor tha Nodham 

Dtatrict of IHkiota, Eaatom OM- 
sion. U.S. Bank National Aasod- 
ation M Truatae tor Homa Equity 
Asset Tnwt 2002-4, Plaintiff, vs. 
WlHIam McNulty, at al., Oeton- 
dants. Cm No. 03C-7387. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONERS SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 57562 

(IT IS AOVISEO THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN AnORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE dlntfrlG AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice Is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment antarad 
m the ab(Ne antiSed cauH on 
March 24. 2004. 

1, Marc Siagal, Special Com¬ 
missionar for tills court wHI on 
Jufir 22, 2004 at (he hour of 
12:00 p.m. at 118 N. Clark, 
Chicav, >1- Mil to the hi^wst 
bkktar tor cash, the following 
describad pramisM: 

C/K/A: 3133 W. 102nd St.. 
Evergrean Park. IL 60805. 

The improvements on tha 
property consist of slrwta-faml^ 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No ra- 
fonds. The ute shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
inttifTMnts 

The property will NOT ba 
open tor inapaidion. 

The judgment amount was 
S220.8ia04. 

Upon the sola being made tha 
purchaser wig receive a Certlfi- 
cato of Sola which will antitta 
the putchasor to a Dead on a 
spoeffisd date untan the proper¬ 
ty ta redeamed according to law. 

For kdomiation cal tiw Satas 
Officer at PlalntlfPs Attorney, 
Ftahar and Ftahar, 120 N. La¬ 

under Hlkiois law, the Satas Offi¬ 
cer is rnt requirad to provide 
addItiorianntaiTiiation other than 
that aet torth bi this Notice. 
187675C 

under iKkiota law, the Setae Offi¬ 
cer Is rwt lequked to ptovlae 
addftiar^mtoimation other than 
that set torth ki this Notica. 
195074C 

Caailltttoad mm mmtei pmt». 
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REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
, Cook Coonty, Illinois County 

Department — Chances Divi¬ 
sion. Citibank, N.A. as Trustee, 
Plairitiff, vs. Willie Glover, De^ 
dant. Case No. 03Ch-10226. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
August 6, 2003, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on July 23, 2004, In its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3801 
W. 140th St., Robbins, IL 
60472. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$37,152.M. 

Sale Terms: This is an “AS 
IS" sale for "CASH". The suc¬ 
cessful bidder must deposit 25% 
down of the highest bid by cerb- 
fied funds: balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxeg levied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., and ar^ 
prior mortgages ol record and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in “as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For informabon contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road. Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
03-90650. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collecbon Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor- 
n« is deemed to be a debt 
collecux attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
186574C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Homeg Servicing Corpora¬ 
tion, f/k/a TMS Mortgage Inc., 
d/tVa The Money Store, Plaintiff, 
vs. Tommy Conner, Jr., et al.. 
Defendants. No. 03Ch-20608. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on May 12, 2<X)4, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Friday, August 6, 2(X)4, 
at the hour of 11 a.m. In their 
office at 120 W. Madison SL, 
Suite TIBA, Chicago, IL, sell at 
public auction to the hitfiest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set form beknv, 
the following described mort¬ 
gaged real estate: 

ormmonly known as; 3203 
Lydia Ave.. Robbins, IL 60472. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
irrgiroved with a single family 
ttskteocOv 

'Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. No 
refunds. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspedion. 

For information call Mr. Wil¬ 
liam E. Dutton, Jr. at Plalntiirs 
Attorney, Dutton & Dutbxt. P.C., 
10325 W. Uncotn Hwy., Frank¬ 
fort, IL 60423, (815) 
8064200. 
1B6899C_ 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (kiunty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. North American Mortgage 
Company, PlaintiH. vs. Maltha 
T. Marren, et al.. Defendant. 
Case No. OlCh-20549. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
March 13, 2002, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a^n. on August 4, 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, .IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set mh below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 7112 
W. 115th PI.. Worth, IL 60482. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$147,569.92. 

Sale Terms: 25% ol the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds: 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due vlhthin twenty-four ^4) 
hours. The subject proper^ is 
subiect to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in “as is” condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside tor any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
conlinnation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
COOILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC., 
1SW030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-98^ Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-01-9653. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attemptiiw to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose 
185056C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank One, NA, Plaintiff, vs. 
Estate of Floyd Blackburn, et al.. 
Defendant. No. 03Ch-12722. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosuie entered In 
the above entitled cause on Oc¬ 
tober 15. 2003, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corixiration will on 
Monday, August 2, 2004, at ttie 
hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison St., Suite 
7ISA, Chicago, IL, sell to the 
highest bidder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described mortgaged real 
estate: 

Commonly known as: 13721 
KeyAone, Robbins. IL 60472. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. The sale shall be sub¬ 
ject to general taxes, special as¬ 
sessments and to a prior record¬ 
ed first mortgage. 

Sale temis: Bidders must pre- 
senL at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or cartified check for 10% 
of the successful bid amounL 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar furids. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspedion. 

For kitormation call Ms. Diane 
Thomas at Plaintiffs Attorney, 
Freedman, Ansalmo, LIndberg 
and Rappe, 1807 W. Diehl 
Road, Naperville, IL 
605^-7107. M<y637-3972. 
185829C__ 

HMinON 

REAL ESTATE West Nile Virus Precautions 
Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Greenpokil Mortgage Fund¬ 
ing, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Patrick 0. 
McLane, et al.. Defendant. Case 
No. 03Ch-20691. 

PU6UC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered In the above cause on 
March 30, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on August 10, 2004, in Its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn SI., 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

(fommonly known as: 14816 
S. Cicero Ave., Oak Forest, IL 
60452. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The Judgment amount was 
$97,157.05. 

Sale Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds: 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-tour (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in “as is" condition. The sale is 
further subject to corrfirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court tile to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: COOlUS & ASSO¬ 
CIATES. PC., 15W030 N, 
Frontage Road, Suite 100, Burr 
Ridge. IL 60527, (630) 
794-9876 Ext. 1320. Please re¬ 
fer to file number 14-03-C169. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur¬ 
pose. 
186070C_ 

NOTICE 

Ihr C'Ufbinfd ia our Help 
Pooled SecHou «re u«rd (mI> for 
beuieucr of our reader* to let them huo* 
which job* ha$e beea hbloricall* more 
ultractKe to perMu* of oue «et mere thou 
the other The placemeot of aa Mt*eni»r- 
meat b> ao rmplu>er or employmeat 
apeoc* uadrr oae of theat headlaga b aol ia 
it«eH aa etpremieu of a prafrreace. Bmlta- 
rioa. gpecifkaiioa or diacrimiaatloo baaed 
oa «e»- fhote who adverttar here will roo" 
•Ider aa* lefdlh qaaUOad appUcaat far a 
job without dbcrlmlaaMaa aa to ape or aev 

The Illinois Department 
of Public Health reported 
that a pool of mosquitoes 
collected July 2 in Joliet in 
Will County has tested 
positive for West Nile 
virus. 

A total of 40 mosquito 
pools and 57 birds in 23 
counties have now been 
confirmed with West Nile 
virus since state and local 
health departments began 
surveillance on May I. No 
human cases of West Nile 
disease have been reported. 

Besides Will ^ County, 
West Nile positive mos¬ 
quito pools have been 
reporteo in Champaign, 
Cook, DuPage and Macon 
counties. Positive birds 
have been identified in 
Adams, Boone, Bureau, 
Champaign, Cook, DuPage, 
Kane,. Kankakee, Lake, 
Macon, Madison, Mc¬ 
Henry, McLean, Ogle, 
Peoria, Rock Island, 
Stephenson, Vermilion, 
Whiteside and Winnebago 
counties. 

Surveillance for West 
Nile virus includes collect¬ 
ing dead crows and blue 
jays. Citizens.who observe 
a sick or dying crow or blue 
jay should contact their 
local health department, 
which will determine if the 
bird is to be picked up for 
testing. 

WNV is transmitted - 
through the bite of a 
mosquito that has picked up 
the virus by feeding on an 
infected bird. Most people 
with the virus have no 
clinical symptoms of 
illness, but some may 
become ill three to 14 days 
after the bite of an infected 
mosquito. 

We.st Nile infections can 
be mild and include fever, 
headache and body aches, 
or can be severe and 
marked by headache, high 
fever, neck stiffness, 
stupor, convulsions, muscle 
weakness, paralysis and, 
rarely, death. Serious West 
Nile virus illness is most 
oftan present in individuals 
50 years of age or older. 

Dr. Eric E. Whitaker, 
state public health director, 
said individuals can reduce 
their risk of West Nile 
disease and other mosquito- 
borne diseases by taking 
these precautions: 

Hair Cutlery is calliag all Mds up to age 18 to help 
out leu fortunate peers by participating In the sixth 
annual Share>A>Haircut campaign taldng place al 
hundreds of Hair Cutlery salons nationwide, including 
12 in Chicago’s south suburtis. What started out as a 
modest community-based program has grown al an 
extraordinary rapid pace to touch the lives of hundreds 
of thousands of children throughout the country. 

The “kids helping kids” program works as follows: 
for every child’s haircut purchased at any Hair 
Cattery salon in the United States, Aug. 1 to 15, Hair 
Cnttery donates a matching free haircut to an under¬ 
privileged child from a partner social service agency in 
the sanw community. Just la time for the start of the 
new school year. As a result, the company has donated 
more than $2 million in free haircuts since the program 
began in 1999, S2M,000 of which have been In the 
Chicago market 

This year’s Chkago market goal is to donate an 
additional 5,000 back-lo-school haircnts to ^ildren 
served by the Illinois Department of Human Services 
and other local social sendee agcnclet. Natinnally, the 
2004 gaal is 50,000 cuts. 

Avoid being out¬ 
doors when mosqui¬ 
toes arc most active, 
especially between 
dusk and dawn. 
When outdoors, w,par 
shoes and socks, long 
pant.: and a long- 
sleeved shirt and 
apply insect repellent 
that includes DEET 
according to label 
instrubti^. Consult 

a physician before 
using repelicnil on 
young children. 

• Eliminate all sources 
of standing water that 

. can siqiport mosquito 
brewing, including 
water in . bird baths, 
ponds, flowerpots, 
wading pools, old 
tires and any other 
receptacles. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF EXAMINATION FOR POSITION OF 
POLICE OFFICER IN THE 
VILLAGE OF MIDLOTHIAN 

COUNTY OF COOK, STATE OF ILLINOIS 

The Board of Fire and Police Commission will be 
accepting applications for the position of Police Officer. 
Applications are available starting July 06, 2004 at the 
Midlothian Village Hall, 14801 S. Pulaski, Midlothian, 
Illinois, and should be filled out correctly and completely 
and returned on or before July 19, 2004 by S:00pm. 

BENEFITS 

Competitive salary and benefits include paid vacation, 
partially paid health insurance, longevity increases, 
retirement plan and optional credit union. 

I 

The Village of Midlothian reserves the right to alter 
salaries and benefits and that employment shall confer any 
vested right except as may be provided by law. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

The applicant shall be at least twenty-one (21) years of age 
and not over thirty-five (35) years of age at time of 
appointment. Must be a U.S. Citizen. Sound physical and 
menlSl condition. Must be a High School Graduate or 
equivalent. Applicants must meet all other eligibility 
requirements as provided by the State Statute and Village 
of Midlothian Fire and Police Commission Rules and 
Regulations. Must possess a current driver's license in 
go^ standing. Applicant must pass physical ability test, 
written examination, oral interview and upon offer of 
employment pass a physical examination by the Fire and 
Police Commission Physician or a Physician designated by 
the Police Department Mandatory appearance by the 
applicant at orientation meeting, which is to be held on 
July 23, 2004 at 7:30pm in the Village of Midlothian 
Council Chambers, is required prior to the physical ability 
examination. The date of physical ability testing will be 
held on July 24, 2004 at 8:00a.m. at Bremen High School, 
IS2nd and Pulaski, Midlothian, Illinois. 

I here will be a non-retundable processing fee of S25.00 at 
the time application is picked up to partially cover the cost 
of the physical ability and written testing. 

BY ORDER OF THE FIRE 
AND POLICE COMMISSION 
VILLAGE OF MIDLOTHIAN 

IShannogiporiji 
Ichristmas In July! 

SAL E J 
July 12-20 ^ 

Inventory Redudion Sale ^ 
on All GREEN DOT Iteitis S 

5138 W. 95th Street 

Odk Ldwn, IL 60453 

(708)424-7055 
Hours: Sun. ii-z, Mon. ClosccI, 

Tm*s 10 - 8. Wed - Fri 10 - 6 
Sot 10-5 

M M 
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Anna D. Alexander Rudolph R. Rettig 

Mass was sai4 Tuesday ai 
SI Albert Ihe Great Church. 

Hurbank. with inierment ai 

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, lor 

Anna D Alexander, wife of 

Ihe late bugene A. 
She is survived by her chil¬ 

dren. Carol (John) Balong. 

Janet. Charles D and Patricia 

J Williams, seven grandchil¬ 

dren. and nine great-grand¬ 
children 

Mass was said Tuesday 
at St. Gerald Church, Oak 

l.awn. with interment at 

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Rudolph R. Rettig. 

He is survived by his 

wile. Eli/abelh, his child¬ 
ren, IJiomas (Tina) Rettig, 

Joseph (Tracie) Rettig, Karen 

Budlove (Joe) Hayes, Susan 

(Jim) Doering and Lisa (Scott) 
Brody; and 12 grandchildren 

Phillip M. Cardella Ruby Marie Ritchey 

Mass was said Wednes- Services were held luesday 

das at St Linus C hurch. Oak at Hickey Memorial Chapel. 

I awn. with interment at Midlothian, with interment ai 

Hols Sepulchre Cemetery. Cedar Park Cemetery, lor 

lot Phillip M Cardella. 82 Marie Ritchey. <*9 

He was past pa’sideni ot sj^e retired in 1971 from 
ilie ( omcll Post 928. Amer- (c(,rr 
icn I JgKm He was a mail 
i.irrier before retiring and , 

, ... , u i, daughter. Juds Maro da. lour 
usher al SI I inus C hurch 

He IS sursised by his yr^''d^»iildrcn. and 13 greal- 

>1.. iv.r.iiliv hiv il:iii4iliii*r grundchildrcn 

Mass was said Wednes¬ 

day at St Linus Church. Oak 

I awn. with inierment at 

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 

lot i'hiilip M Cardella. 82 
He was past pasidenl of 

ilie ( omell Post 928. Amer- 
ic.in l.egum He was a mail 
(..irrier before retiring and 

usher al SI I inus C hurch 
He Is survived by his 

wile IXirolhy. his daughter. 

\tiihelle (Anionio) Nery. 

iiul Ihree grandchildren 

Murguret VI. Kinxcllti 

M.iss was said ai Si I iiius 

I lunch. Oak I awn. wiih 

ciuoiiibineiil al Si Mary 

I eiiicicry. lor Margaret M 

Kiiisclla. w lie ol the late John 

She Is survived by her chil¬ 

dren. Joan (Joseph) Koepke- 

Walski .md Susan Bruen. lour 

grandchildren, and her sisters. 

Kosemary (William) Durkin 

.ind Patricia Lil/patrick 

Frances Irene Mroz 

M.ISS was said Wednesday 

.11 SI Catherine of Alev- 
aiidria C hurch. Oak l.awn. 

with inierment at Resurrec- 

iion ( einelery, tor f ranees 

liene Mro/ 
She IS survived by her hus¬ 

band. I dinund. her children. 

I dinund. Michelle (Michaell 
I errara. Rencx- (Phil) Vanaria. 

live grandchildren, two greai- 

uraiidchildren; her sisters, 

I lare (Id) R/epka. Iheresa 

I Ray ) lopps and l-.sther (Leo) 
Kiebles. her brother. Ray¬ 
mond Poskonka. Iwo step- 

grandchildren. .ind one greai- 

slepgrandchild 

Dorulh) J. Scbulenberg 

Services were held Wed¬ 

nesday al Morgan Park 

Prcsbyierian Church. Chi¬ 

cago. with intennent at Oak 

Hill ( einelery. for Dorothy 

J Schulenberg. wile ol Ihe 

late William I Jr 

She IS survived by her 

children, Nancy-^ (iriebel, 

William C III \liayle). 

Wendy Schulenberg and 

Karen ((ireg) Meersimirrsix 

grandchildren; one great¬ 

grandchild; and her sister. 

Nanev Pater 

Anthony M. Tanmaro 

Mass was said Wednesday 

at Our Lady of the Ridge 

Church, Chicago Ridge, with 

interment at Chapel Hill 

Gardens South Cemetery, for 
Anthony M. Tammaro. 

He was a World War II 8th 

Air Force veteran. 

He is survived by his 

wife, Alvira; his children, 
James (Nancy) Tammaro, 

!}usan (Daniel) Hines and 

William (Cathy) Tammaro; 

. four grandchildren; and his 
brother, Fred Tammaro. 

Dak Blouin 

Mass was said Wednesday 

at St Linus Church, Oak 

Lawn, with interment at St. 

Mary Cemetery, for Dale 
Blouin, 66, of Oak Lawn 

He was a former general 

manager at Ulbrich Stainless 

Stex'Is and Special Metals. 
He was active with Miseri- 

curdia and a loyal parish¬ 
ioner at St. Linus Church 

He also was a youth baseball 
coach and served in the (J.S. 
Army Reserves He is a 

graduate of Mendel Caiholic 
High SchiHif 

He is survived by his wife, 
Kay. and his children, i.arry. 

Dan. Ken. Bill, Diane and 
David 

Mildred T. Buldyga 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at Si. Louis de Montefon 

Church. Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Mildred f 
Boldyga. wife of the late 
Ldmund 

She IS survived by her 
daughter, Patty Kurtys, two 

grandchildren; one great¬ 
grandchild; and her sister, 
Margie. 

C'harlex Francis Taffe Ros* Halper 

Mass was said Wednesday 

at Si John fisher Church, 

Chicago, lor Charles Francis 

latJe. 70. of Naples. Fla., 

and Chicago, husband of the 

late Sandy 

He is survived by his wile, 

Nancy, his children. Kathleen 

(Ray) Cummings. Ldward 

(Annie) and Charles (Jane), 

his stepdaughter. (X-ann Har¬ 

vey, his brothers. Ldward. 

W illiam and Michael, his sis¬ 

ter, Paula, and eight grand¬ 

children 

Mass was said Tuesday al 
St Albert the (ireal Church. 
Burbank, with interment al 
St. Mary Cemetery, for Rose 

M l Halper, wile of Ihe late, 

William. 
She is survived by her 

children, William (Carolyn) 

and Francis (Nicola), and 
one grandchild. 

Frances J. Rector 
Services were held Wed¬ 

nesday al Mount Greenwood 
Lutheran Church, .Chicago, 

with intennent at Chapel Hill 

Gardens Cpmetery, for 
Frances J. Rector, wife of the 

late Wilson. 
She is survived by her 

children. Joanne (Kenneth) 
Berman. Shelby (Lawrence) 
Benveniste-Myszkowski, 
Rose Mary Rector and Bonnie 
(Eldon) Hooker; grandchil¬ 
dren; great-grandchildren; and 
great-great-grandchildren. 

Edward F. Stokas 

Mass was said Tuesday at St. 
Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Abraham Lincoln 
Cemetery, for Edward F. Stokas. 
58. of Las Vegas and formerly 
of Oak Lawn. 

He was a U.S. Army vet¬ 
eran. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 
dren, Adam (Tanya) and Todd 
Stokas; one grandchild; his 
mother, Catherine Stokas; his 
brother, Robert (Lorrie); and 
his sister, Sharon Stokas. 

Michael N. Coleman 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Damian Church. Oak 
Forest, with a private interment, 
for Michael N. Coleman. 78 

He is a retired Sgl. C.PD 
and World War II U.S. Navy 
veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
llierese; his children, Mich¬ 
ael (Chris), Janet (Richard) 
Mann. Bruce (Eileen), Neil 
(Susan). David (Eileen) and 
Mary Therese (John) Cooney; 
13 grandchildren; and his sis¬ 
ter, Jane Callahan. 

Lois A. Ilomcrding 

Mass was said luesday at 
St. George Church, Finley 
Park, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for Lois 
A. Homerding, 87, wife of the 
late Ralph. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Jim (Barbara) Homer¬ 
ding Jacqueline (Ronald) Ziller 
and Betty Smay; nine grandchil¬ 
dren; 16 great-grandchildren; 
one great-great-grandchild; and 
her sisten, Peggy Brieden and 
Betty DeGgrald. 

THURSDAY, JULY 1,2«H- PACE IS 
x>cocococo:>Dcscococcocococo: 

Qteak ^ousc 6 banquets 
“35jrrr Experience For All Your Banquet Needs" 

Wr Accommodate An^' Site Luncheon 

living Puntol UincheoihOalYlli 
- Out tcnieOaNtan Room Over Looking 

Iho Oak HM Go* Couno and Pond 

1.3248 S. 76th Ave. Palos Heights . _ A 
"Four blocks west of IJlsl Harlem" 

708.671.1909 jy@l 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills, IL 60465 

"Your Neighborhood Chapel - Family Oumed 

24 Hour Phone: (708) 596-5880 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Our 109th year 

of caring, thoughttui service 

Visit us online at: 
wwmUHgbroHters.com 

John E. King e-moll; JoliHUHgl/tikiHgbrolkm.com 

Serving you from these fine facilities: 

10727 S Pulaski Rd. • (Thicago 4950 W. 79th St. - Burbank 

5200 W. 95th St. - Oak Lawn 

9900 W. 143rd St. - Oiiand Park 

(708) 560-7776 or (773) 776-7776 

Aa A Special Service For Our Patrorta 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Customized menu* are available 
_ CalfordataRs 

ORLAND RARK OAK LAWN 
144608.La(kanga 107401. Cioaro 

700-403-0000 70O-O3O-fl03O 

Answers Our Need For Abidins Comfort 

SemeiUp Settee 

Isffllly owiwd end Sanrlne all lalltia 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

773-779-4411 
Funeral Planning... loais 8. KEDZIE AVE. CHICAOO 
Baiore Sw Naad Artaoa 

VanMeliunFniieralflffliie 
14088 8. Southwast Hi^wajr 

Paloa HUla. IL 80465 

Shirley and Peter Van Henkelum Directors 

» Phona 708-44S-S5S0 

Pax 708-448-6341 

rw.vanhnnlialuin.eom 

*liW 
I niit t I IdiiU' 

H’ui s II.lilt III. hiiitm-3ii »5 

496-3344 
VN . ..II. ( |>i r 

.1 ml .1 n ; « tl I ti m 

H.( 11 / t ll |lf I It t I il 

.«t .1 r f .t II u« III. IIIV 

lohn Sr \ ImIih Ir 

I .imih ()wtied 
\ Dp. ralcd 

BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 
TuneraCHome 

(Rpsemarie Cam6, (Director C 
Owaad By SCI llllaals Sarvleas, lac. 

11201 8. Hailam, Worth 4727 W. 103rd StrooL Oak Lawn 
708-361-0600 706-436-1183 

George C. Hope 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Terrence Church, Al- 
sip, with interment at Resur¬ 
rection Cemetery, for George 
C. Hope. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Leona "Lee”; his children, 
Laura (Tom) Adamezy k and 
George J Hope; four grand¬ 
children, and his sister, 
Catherine Hope. 

Family Owned & 
Operated Since 19)2 

Rjchdrd end SdvmMdeke 
., Ha' um Av4 Annh • 448 hldjO 

‘ .on A,e Ofidntj Park • S49 Dili 

^ Schmaedeke 
^ FUNERAL HOME er 

- Newly Rroioilcied A Expanded - 

Fandly Owned Siwee 1914 

lack & Sons 
Funeral Directors 

923« .S. Roberts Road, Hickory Hilh > (70«) 438-S760 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SCIENTIFIC DONATION 
• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

708-430-5700 

cKosoAij^ Wome M 
9837 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK SSI 

PHONE: 706-488-3223 
3100 WEST 59th STREET. CHICAGO 

PHONE: 773-434-4246 

DIRECrrORS: Unda K. Kosxy xxJ Walter E. Kosary 

Palos-Gaidas 

David CJaidas - Director 

11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Pslot Hills, IL 60465 
Phone: 708-974-4410 
Fax: 708-974-3501 
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Park Lawn will hold Ite aaaoal Graad Rafllc drawing 
on July 25 at Hawkinson Ford Field, 14011 S. Kenton 
in Creatwood. Ticket! nre SlOO each and onfy 900 
tickets will be sold. 

The Grand prize is a choice of 515,000 cash, a 2004 
Ford Focus ZX5, a 2004 Ford Ranger i^kup XLT, a 
Honda VTX1800/CSC Custom Social or a 2001 
Harley Davidson Dyna Low Rider rXDL. The second 
prize is $5,000 cash, third prize is 53,000, fourth prize 
is 51,000, fifth prize is 5500, sixth prize is 5300 and 
prizes 7 to iO, 5200 each. 

This year’s Grand Raffle is being sponsored by Oak 
Lawn Harley-Davidson, 11040 S. Cicero, Terry’s 
Lincoln Mercury, 9401 W. 143rd St., in Orland Park 
and Midlothian Sports and Cycle at 14723 S. Pulaski. 
Tickets can be purchased at sponsor locations or at 
Park Lawn, 10833 S. LaPorte in Oak Lawn. Pictured 
left to right Oak Lawn Harley Davidson Service 
Manager Dave Tinsman, PR Consultant Susan 
Gullicksen and Sales Manager Mike Sanko. 

As an added bonus, all Grand Raffle ticket holders 
will receive free entry into “Field of Fun,” a charity 
baseball game featuring the Oak Lawn Red Sox and 
the Chicago Gators at Hawkinson Ford Field. This 
event will immediately follow the drawing of the Grand 
Raffle. There will be food by Outback Steakhouse and 
lots of fun activities for kids before and during the 
baseball game. Grand Raffle ticket holders may 
purchase additional tickets for friends and family. 
Additional tickets to enter the field for the drawing, 
food and ballgame are 510. 

The Grand Raffle is an annual fundraising event for 
Park Lawn, a non-profit which provides education, 
vocational and residential services to individuals with 
developmental disabilities. All proceeds from the 
Grand Raffle “Field of Fun” help support programs 
and services provided by Park Lawn. 

To purchase a Grand Raffle ticket or for more 
information about Field of Fun. call the^Ndeyelopment 

at Park Lawn at (708) 425-6867. ^ 

OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

Park District’s ^ > 
Aduit Goif Schoois 
The Oak Lawn Park 

District’s Stony Creek Golf 
Complex, 5850 W. 103rd 
St., will be offering adult 
golf schools at its Golf 
Learning Center throughout 
the summer. The sessions 
are triweekly or biweekly 
programs designed to ac¬ 
commodate a variety of 
schedules. Programs in¬ 
clude: six hours of golf 
instruction, full-swing de¬ 
velopment, short-game 
techniques, video analysis, 
custom club fittings, 
discounts on new club 
purcha.ses, plus a compli¬ 
mentary round of golf. 
School fee is SI69. 

The Golf Learning Center 
is also offering one-hour 
clinics designed separately 
for women, men and 
seniors. Sign-up for two 
clinics and get the third one 
free! A S30 savings. Clinics 
arc targeted to specific 

chipping, putting and 
driving. 

A Junior Camp will be 
offered, in July for ages 
eight to 18. Instruction will 
be broken down into three 
categories: full swing, short 
game and course manage¬ 
ment with an emphasis on 
golf rules and etiquette. 
Camp fee is S95 for Qak 
Lawn residents or SI 10 for 
non-residents. 

All camps, clinics and 
schools arc instructed by 
Stony Creek's golf pro¬ 
fessionals: George Benak, 
Bob tiates and Margie 
Muzik, a PGA pro- 
fcs.sional. 

Special discount offers 
for gdifer programs arc 
currently running at the 
Golf Learning Center. For 
more information, call 
(708) 857-2214 or e-mail 
info'W.olparks com. 

learning needs such as 

ALL POINTS Kttft Y0m ImformtA ^ 

Hold 
Summer 
Garage 
Sale 
Salem United Church of 

Christ, 9717 S. Kostner, 
will hold a Sununer Garage 
Sale on Saturday, July 17th 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Featured items’will include 
clothing, household 
articles, furniture, appli¬ 
ances, books and a “nearly 
new" shop and jewelry. 
Everyone is welcome. 

For more information, 
call (708)423-9717. 

Lucille 
Brown 
Has Died 

Lucille Brown, who 
worked for Community 
High School District 218 
for 37 years as a teacher 
and administrator, died in 
June. 

Brown served as director 
of Polaris School for 
Individual Education from 
1988 until her retirement in 
1993. She served as 
assistant director of the 
school from 1985 to 1988. 
Administratively, Brown 
also served as chairperson 
of the science department 
from 1972 to 1975. She 
began her career with 
District 218 as a science 
teacher from 1956 to 1972. 

“On behalf of the Board 
of Education and staff, I 
would like to extend my 
deepest sympathies to Uie 
Brown family. Lucille 
served her studmts and our 
community with dedication 
and enthusiasm for nearly 
40 yem. She touched 
many lives with her warm 
and person^le manner,” 
said Supaintendent I>. 
Kevin G. Bums. 

Brown eamad a bache¬ 
lor’s degree in biology 
front the UniversHy of 
Blinoia at Ureena- 

degree in edncatMoal 
supenrisiQB .nd edwinie- 

Rooeeveh 

Piggy Bank 
Come and say hello to **Th« Big Fat Farmer Mg** and 

Frank Bridsall. Frank will be entertaining us with; 

jokes, jugglir>g, animal balloons, unicycles and stilt walking, 

from noon till 3pm. 

Archer Bank 
Hickory Hills Branch • 9504 S. Roberts Rd. 

Friday, July 9 
10am-6pm 

PoHsh Sausage • Hot Doga • Italian Baaf 
Naehos • Popeom • Cotton Candy • Raffias 

Giveaways • Banking Specials • Plus much moral 

FDIC (708) 237-4040 • www.orchBrbank.com 
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Coping With 
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See Page 3 

-ll.S. Rep Bobby Rush 
Holds Homeowners 

Conference 
See Page 2 
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TIF District Concerns 
Small groups of people gathered in front of the Oak 

Lawn Village Hall before the public hearing scheduled for 
7:30 p.m. on the establishment of a TIF District on K7th St. 
Some of those gathered where the same people who had 
been apposed to the recent creation of the Train Station/ 
Commuter Parking Lot TIF District. There was talk of Oak 
Lawn being known as the “Village of TIF's," the effect 
this new hF would have on other taxing bodies, what 
would happen to those residences and businesses that were 
located in the proposed TIF District, and the possibility of 
using other incentives to attract new businesses. These 
same questions were asked at the hearing but after the 
meeting similar groups again gathered and asked the same 
questions adding that the questions still remained 
unanswered. 

Ann Moroney, senior project manager at URS-TPAP, Presented the flndings and plans of the study area. 
loroney stated that 11 out of the 12 vacant properties in 

the study had not paid their 2003 property taxes as of late 
March or early April and three of those properties were 
subject to the scavenger sale but not purchased. Moroney 
also cited the criteria the area nKt to qualify for a TIF 
District. 

When Moroney finished her presentation village 
residents and business owners were given the opportunity 
to ask questions and make comments. One resident 
pointed out that gfter Moroney finished her presentation 
less than IS minutes remained for the resioents to ask 
questions according to the agenda, adding that this was 
supposed to be a public hearing. Mr. Pohiman of 
Pohiman’s Auto Repair which is located in the proposed 
TIF District questioned the accuracy of Moroney's 
findings on delinquent taxes, stating that he owns some of 
the properties and the taxes are current. A resident 
questioned that in her area many of the homes are at least 
35 years old and some are in need of repair, will they be 
making her area a TIF District. Residents asked questions 
about the time frame, how long do they have before they 
are forced to relocate, most of them commenting that they 
know that it is a “done deal.” The question was asked as to 
why, when so many residents appear to be opposed to the 
creation of TIF Districts, a referendum could not be placed 
on a ballot. Business owner Maureen Murphy wanted to 
know how many TIF Districts are in Oak Lawn, will Oak 
Lawn’s bond rating be affected, how much money has the 
developer put up, and is there an open line of credit. After 
all the questions and comments were heard. Village 
Manager stated that there are three active TIF Districts, 
one proposed, and one dissolved and as of now there is no 
developer only a plan for creating the district. Faber also 
stated that the bond rating is not impacted by TIF Districts. 

Trustee Streit request^ that other plans for financing 
techniques be investigated. Streit stated that some business 
owners had said they had been told they would not be 
forced to sell, however, eminent domain is listed as 
allowed in the plan. Streit added that although the 
proposed plan slates that the demand on village services 
will not be aflacted he questions that with the addition of 
this TIF District to the other TIF Districts that 
cumultfivelyMl will be. Trustee Streit added that of the 
five conditions met out of a list of possible 14 conditions 
for the creation of a TTF District, dilapidation is not 
present, nor is excessive vacancy, nor structures below 
minimum code, nor lack of ventilation, light, or sanitary 
facilities are not included. 

Trustee Joy staled that the village has histoiy of success 
with TIF Districts paying off one early. Acting President 
Ron Siancik responded to the quesiidh of a referendum 
stating that if every question went to a referendum nothing 
would be accomplished. The federal government, state 
governments, and local governments are allowed to make 
these decisions. Responding to questions concerning the 
village's comprehensive pltm Staneik replied the plan calls 
for a balance of business and commercial and residential. 

The board will vote on the creation of the 87th St. TIF 
District at the next regular meeting on Aug. 10th. There 
will be no second meeting in July. 

lciiiiiiiinY(MOTll 
JULY 18 - Sunday - BBQ Rib Cook-Off, adjacent to 

Village Green, Dumke Dr. and S2nd Ave., Noon. 
JULY 19 - Monday - Nifty Fifties Senior Meeting, Salem 

United Church of Christ, 9717 S. Kostner, I p.m. 
JULY 19 - Monday - Planning & Development Commis¬ 

sion Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 8 p.m. 
JULY 20 - Tuesday - OL Library Board Meeting, 94th & 

Raymond, 7 p.m. 
JULY 20 - Tuesday - Environmental Concerns Meeting, 

9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 
JULY 20 - Tuesday - Special Events Committee Meeting, 

9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 
JULY 20 - Tuesday - Community Mental Health Board, 

9401 S 53rd Ct., 8 p.m. 
JULY 20 - Tuesday - Human Services Board, 9446 S. 

Raymond, 8 p.m. 
JULY 21 - Wednesday, Farmer’s Market, Yourell Driver 

between 52nd Ave. and Cook Ave., 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
JULY 21 - Wednesday - Worth Township Free Seniors 

Vision Testing, Worth Township Center, 11601 
Pulaski Rd., 9 a.m. to noon. MUST REGISTER, call 
371-2900, ext. 28. 

JULY 21 - Wednesday - Oak Lawn Community High 
School District 229 Board Meeting, 9400 Southwest 
Highway, Board Room, 119, 7:30 p.m. 

JULY 22 - Thursday - OL Senior Citizens Commission, 
5330 W. 95th St., 10 a.m. 

JULY 22 - Thursday - Legal & Ordinance Meeting, 9446 
S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

Rotary Installation 
Oak Lawn Rotary cele¬ 

brated its 44th aiuiual 
Installation Dinner on July 
1st at the Ridge Country 
Club. The new officers for 
the year are President 
Chuck Groebe ftom Groebe 
Real Estate, Vice-President 
Dr. Sandra Bury from 
Complete Vision Care, 
Secretary Kathleen Kobak, 
fiee-lance writer, and Le 
Roy Corradino from 
Founders Bank. 

Rotary also awarded five 
SI,000 scholarships to area 
high school students. The 
recipients were Anne Siska 
from Richards High 
School, Barbara Kowal- 
ezyk, Nicholas Winski and 
Deborah Ann Zwirkoski 
from Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity High School, and 
Jonathan Daudell from 
Marist High School. 

500 Per Copy 

Thursday, July 15, 2004 
Seventy-Fourth Year - No. 29 

(708) 388-2425 

Faye Bell Receives Award 
Cook County Sheriff Michael F, Sheahan preseits 

Faye Bell of Oak Lawn with the Illinois SheiifTt 
Association Scholarship, The award is presented to 
collcm-bound area students who demonstrate out¬ 
standing scholastic, extra-curricular and character 
qualillcatioas. While a student at Mother McAuley 
High School, Faye was involved in the National Honor 
Society, Students Against Drunk Driving, Yearbook, 
and the Spanish Honors Society, She b currently 
enrolled at MidWestern University, where she studies 
Pharmacy, 

Kids Museum Program 
The Children's Museum in Oak Lawn is providing the 

residents of the Chicagoland area with new summer 
programs for children ages 3-13. The museum exhibits are 
geared towards young children (2-10), however, a variety 
of activities are offered through July and August specif¬ 
ically for children eight and up. Young children can also 
develop their artistic side with new art and theatre based 
programs throughout the summer. Programs for older 
children are being offered on Fridays and Saturdays in 
July and on Fridays during August. 

“Children can make up crazy characters and allow their 
imaginations to run wild with theater improvisation 
games,” said activities specialist Veronica Espinosa. 
“They can also create their own stationery and write to a 
child in another country, or put together art collages with 
words and pictures while learning about professional 
artists who use collage in their works." 

Other activities for older kids include designing and 
decorating a personal journal, making and using pin-hole 
cameras and print-making. 

Younger children can develop their artistic and motor 
skills at the museum every Wednesday and Thursday in 
luly and August. “They can stretch their limbs and 
imaginations with theater movement games for children at 
the Imagination Station," said Espinosa. 

Other activities for younger children include learning to 
paint with watercolors, creating puppets, and making ice 
cream for a museum ice cream social on Julv 21 and 22. 

Every Saturday afternoon in August, the museum is 
hosting The Dog Days of August. Each Saturday children 
can come and meet dogs, learn how to care for their pets, 
and create “dog" art. 

The Gtildren’s Museum in Oak Lawn is located at 9600 
East Shore Drive and is open every Wednesday-Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Admission for adults (17 & older) 
is S3.50 iind children (16 & under) is $3, children under 
one are admitted free. Call the museum at (708) 423-6709 
or visit the museum web site at www.cmoaklawn.org for 
specific program information. 

Governor Signs Tax Relief Package 
See Paae 4 
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FORWARD 

Ann BrloKson 

Going to College: 
_What Yopll Need_ 

What are college students known for? Their ability to 
sleep, sleep, & sleep. Staying up to odd hours of the night 
watching TV or writing a paper will definitely result in 
crashing into bed for many hours later. Make sure you’ll 
be sleeping comfortably by getting what you need for a 
good night's sleep. Buying a mattress pad can make those 
dorm-supplied mattresses plusher and cozier. Bring 
favorite blankets and throw pillows to add spme style and 
warmth. It is hot now, but what is your college like in 
winter? Think about that when getting bedding. Also, you 
should find out from your school if the mattresses are twin 
or twin extra-long. The longer sheets aren’t always 
available at every department store, but the specialty 
bedding stores will carry' them. 

Many colleges offer a catalogue with sheets that arc 
guaranteed to fit their beds, along with a selection of other 
sleeping necessities like pillows, pillowcases, mattress 
pads, and comforters. If that isn’t too expensive, it is a sure 
and convenient way to take care of your needs. They 
might also have' towels in the catalogue, which are 
something every student needs several of Buy enough so 
that constantly doing laundry won't be an issue. 

In the bathrooms, a bath caddy is really good as'you can 
put all of the soaps and shampoos inside it and take it all 
together to the showers. Don’t forget a warm robe so that 
you don’t freeze on that walk back to your room. Shower 
shoes are also a must, for keeping feet clean and off of 
slippery floors. These things will make life more 
comfortable on campus, and make you feel better dfrer a 
night’s sleep or a shower. 

Cook County Board 
President John H.-'Strogcr, 
Jr. Joined Gov. Rod 
Blagojevich and Cook 
County Assessor James 
Houlihan on Monday 
(7/12) at the signing of 
Senate Bill 2112 which 
ensures . that the taxable 
value of most homes will 
not increase by more than 
7% in any given year. 

“1 would like to commend 
Assessor Houlihan for his 
commitment to this issue 
and Gov. Blagojevich for 
recognizing its importance. 
This is not the best and 
final solution but it 
provides relief to taxpayers 
until we find a permanent 
answer. Government at all 
levels must put their heads 
together and identify a 
more equitable funding 
source for our public 
schools and other public 
entities." said Stroger. 

Recognizing the burden 
of property taxes, President- 
Stroger made a pledge in 
1994 to reduce the reliance 
on properly taxes to fund 
Cook County Government 
and while other units of 
government have raised 
property taxes, .Stroger has 
held the line and even 

abated taxes when possible. 
The County’s tax rate has 
continued to decline in 
recent years. While assess¬ 
ments have increased by 
more than 64% since 1992, 
the County has not taken 
advantage of this growth 
and as a result has saved 
taxpayers more than S300 
million. 

Stroger also noted that for 
the past several months, the 
County’s Bureau of 
Infonnation Technology 
has been planning, 
developing and testing the 
new coi^uter programs in 
preparation for the second 
installment ux bills due out 
later this year. "We do not 
anticipate a delay in the 

isauance ^the tax bills as a 
result of this measure." 
StrogersakL 

With the City of Chicago 
““•wfoing lU triennial 
reassessment this year, it is 
estimated that t^ are 
approximately ■ 380,000 
households in Chicago who 
will be affected by this bill 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD, 

Homeownership Conference In 

Markham On Saturdayy July 31st 
U.S. Rep. Bobby L. Rush 

(D-IL), the First Con¬ 
gressional District of 
Illinois Housing Task 
Force, and the Rebirth of 
Englewood Conununity 
Development Corp. (ROE 
CDC) will host the second 
in its 2004 series 10 Weeks 
to Homeownership Con¬ 
ference on Saturday, July 
31st from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at the Prairie-Hills 
Elementary School District 
144, 3035 W. 163rd St., 
next to the City Hall of 
Markham. 

“The 10 Weeks to 
Homeownership program is 
for individuals who do not 
realize that they could be in 
a home of their own in just 
10 weeks," said Con¬ 
gressman Rush. “We will 
walk participants through 
the homeownership pro¬ 
cess, highlighting key racts 
such as the cost of renting, 
in many cases is less than 
or equal to mortgage 
payments.” 

Congressman Rush, the 
Congressional Black 
Caucus Foundation, the 
First Congressional District 
of Illinois Housing Task 
Force, and the Rebirth of 
Englewood CDC ' have 
joined in a nationwide 
effort to create over 1 
million new homeowners 
by 2005. The 10 Weeks to 

\ Homeownership Program is 
designed to target persons 
who are paying rents 
comparable to mortgages 
and moves them into 
homeownership. To accom¬ 
plish this goal, the First 
Congressional District of 
Illinois will host eight 10 
Weeks to Homeownership 
conferences and related 
workshops throughout 
2004. The result will be the 
transition of 1,025 residents 
from renters to home- 
owners, totaling over $128 
million in new mortgages. 
Since the start of the 
program in April of 2003, 
the First Congressional 
District of Illinois Task 
Force has reported over $9 
million in new mortgages. 

At the conference, 
participants will receive 

free credit reports and 
attend seminars tlut 
educate attendees on 
moving from rentership to 
homeownership. It is 
important to note that all 
attendees will qualify for 
participation in the 10 
Weeks of Homeownership 
program. Attendance at the 
conference is at no charge 
to participants. Breakfast 
and lunch will be provided. 

“The 10 Weeks to 
Homeownership’ pro¬ 
gram," slated Vincent 
Barnes, Executive Director 
of ROE CDC, “has enjoyed 

tremendous success since 
its inception, and for that 
reason it is important that 
we continue this initiative 
because (home) ownership 
is the key to personal and 
community wealth." 

For more information, 
call the Rebirth of 
Englewood CDC at (773) 
778-2371 or register for the 
Conference online at 
www.roccdc.nel. 

Sell That Clutter 
708-38S-242S 

"Family Owned & Operated" 
10201 S. Roberts Rd. 

Palos Hills, Illinois 60465 

(708) 598-5880 
J Personalized Funeral Choices 

LI Burial - Entombment - Shipping - Cremation 

J Out-Of-Town Arrangements 

J Prearranged Funerals 

Jl International Shipping 

J Serving All Faiths 

Li Meaningful, Appropriate and Affordable 

Ways To Memorialize Your Loved One 

•'•Call today to rrrpive our free funeral service information guide.*** 
(708t !»ft-S880 

Spring Home Furnishings Sale! l 
'^Recliners O ""“I ' ..^ * - 

from‘178 - - V 

Sofa S399 
A Loveseat Available 

Sofas 
from •295 

4 Pc. 
Bedroom 

Sets 
from *499 

4 pc Betifuom Set $299 
tflifiybf tti.M.-,i fedflf, „i-(5 S'- r .-ci’ \ 

MEMORY FOAM BED SHS 
Designed by NASA scientists. 

Equal support given on all areas of your 
body tor comfort and relief! 

^549 sr 
Full Set .$449 
Queen Set , .. .$74f 

King Set.UU 

aMinie hrr ium nuN 
•149 as .H69a 

FuH Each . .$199 Ful Each . .$ 

Queen Set .$449 Quean Sot .$ 
Kmg Set . King Set . .$ 

wriaiH 9iuo« for 

Ful Each.$179 

Quean Set.>419 
'  $79$ 

169^ 

Bedroom Set Irekiflf and miftor $299 
tea criesi mghisiand ava iaoie :,iiv«r imiih 

0% Financing Sale! Up to it Months^ 

4 pc Bedroom $599 
fl'FfSier m.ffoi iiOiHttatjDcjte 4 loc'f'-^d'T 

Armc ff Ayjtlab-e icittic' IV or (•'eifi 

Nighlstjnrt Atfjiirtbir S9<1 

MemrnMM 
MniilNOTlTDf 

flM Ekk $71 
ouMnseret $177 
KngSosec $177 

.3 nMHIU 

•rFs 

MdMtf i8§Mt 
mWONMOMUIP 
>9040 I*? 

Fiaeatfi tliy 
OuMnSMSPe UM 
•OngSoOPe $199 

:-MIllBflMMRN 

119 r 
fiMuai $IM 

'»9^s 
Fia EaOi ^1$* 
OuMoSMlfc $l>t 
uigSMSec $4»» 

^ :-:cMnn 
’»9« 

FolEU. $ttt 
OumoSm $441 
uie*« $$94 

Vsur Chelee-ftilon «r Dayfead 
■COOMa EXTRA 

^mfiKNiinN 

EiaEacn $1 
OuHnSMIfc $1 

'KngSeiec $> 

‘TNBR-A-rCDiev 
NIRHRM SfWCpRIlft 

109”^ 139”^ 
Fieeni U44.M naEioi $114, 
OManSeShr $t74>4f OuMnSnlhe $444, 
MlMShe 9444.4$ * KiniSMShe $$44.1 

j:SL*98|*j:See*gB 
FREE LAY-A-WAY a 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371. 
3844 W. 147th St.. Midlothian!? * ■ 

|!ssr«i9#|5sr«478' 
SE HABLA ESMNOL _ 
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Eleven Families Settle Developmental Disabilities Lawsuit 
Suie of Illinois and 11 families with adult sons and 

daughters with developmental disabilities announced 
recently that they have settled a four-yehr-old federal 
la^uit seeking community-based funding for residential 
and day jmgramming services. The fanulies are grateful 
to Gov. BUfcojevich and the St . 

J” fce-for-serviM payment mechanisms in order to obtain and availability of comnunity-baaed services have 
million in i^itional Medicaid funds, increased access to services possible. The settlement of 

fireal crisis, the Sute has diis lawsuit is another step in this direction. Robert H. 
future for residentui comnutted to reimesting $3.5 million of these funds buk Farley Jr. of Naperville and Thomas G. Morrissey of 
nf nr 5” ,8^.^ 2^’*? »y«tem in FY 2005jM well as reinvesting one- Chicago, plaintiffs' counsel, and the families represented 
of lUino^or tl^ of any new revenues in FY 2006 and FY 2007. view Uiis settlement as an opportunity for all who seek to 
ilitating their ability to Thm and o^ efforts to work with persons widi improve the lives of adults develmmental disabilities 

developmental^sabilities to accelerate the development to work together, 
imstration, the State of ___^ * 

rS¥S Cope With The Heat gSKihAn I 
iSsiS --T-scearsqsiWUnnOn impQlte^ 
mm H> develoD a tlu^ system becomes less efficient with age. and this puts J\ 

increased stress on the heart. That is the word from Illinois 5^ V 
SteTw^h ^ Depi^nt ori Aging Director Charles D. Johnson, who 
oroviders other ^ issued a list of reminders to help older people deal a |w% In 

..r.™. ji^cnristmas in July 
ns with ^veloomenUl **“'*‘**® “P ®g*i"st the cold, we fail to recognize that ^ I ^ 

a cost arulvsis of*all Johnson said humidity, combined with temperature, 
irineFV7nns make up the heat index, which is similar to the wind-chill lasl%« 4 0 OO 
"itateeir .«t the fsctor in winter. If the temperature is in the 90s with high JUIY I ^ 

humidity, it can feel like it H well over 100 degrees. ^ 

lare for and eflicimilv “P® heat, Johnson says older people should IpkkJAWfnnf Q^Ia 
afthenonula^nn ^ ***‘* these Steps: avoid long exposure to the sun; drink g^ HlVvIlBOrj IswCtUCuOn u9lv g^ 
iSf rtf National P'®'’‘y '«~"'bcrrng iKm water is best, avoid ^ ^ 
I«r.«.nt.i niiahS. caffeine and alcohol; spend as much time as possible in an ^ All POrril R/IT II €9 rl^ltinoa ^lan. s'^-condilioned or coolCTvironment. either at home or at OH nil UKhtN UU I nfitTIS 7^ 

community cooling centers: use fans in well-ventilated ^ ^ 
•Intmvnifi ^cahilitm remember that a fan in a closed room simply o la/ a.1 

oroarim to '«*«‘ributcs the heat; have family, friends and neighbors. 5 1 38 W. 95tll StTCCt 
erting two programs to ^^eck on seniors regularly to see how they arc with- ^ ^ 1 , 

standing the heat; never ignore danger signals like nausea, >oJ L^TWH 1L 
IVIGd dizziness and fatigue. ’ ‘rJj 

If you or anyone you know needs medical attention, call (708) 424”70*»*» 
ley specializing in 911 or 311 immediately; lake cool baths or showers and g'r^ ' ^ ^ ^ g''\ 

senling pilots and use cool compresses on neck and wrists; wear lightweight, Hours: Sun. 11-2, Mon. Closed, yjs 

iff owners before the light-colored clothing; avoid strenuous activity, especially Tues to - 8, Wed - Fri 10 - 6 g'^ 

and in court. during the middle of the day; avoid heavy meals and using Sot to-3 
are invited, pilots, cooking ovens; do not lake salt tables unless directed by a 

nt pilots, or anyone physician; keep shades drawn and blinds closed, but ^ 

»led in aviation^ En- windows slightly open and keep electric lights off or 

ind interesting topics. During heat emergencies, communities arc involved in JiJi ill M HP 
information, call door-to^oor outreach; senior centers, adult day service R9V JHV |HV^- 

I 331-2117 or (708) sites and other familiar buildings serve as cooling centers, •• lEfc nla lEVv/ 
5040 or e-mail and information is provided on an ongoing basis through g'^sg''\ g''\ g''\ S~'\ g''\ g''b SC's S^'' 
nn,iLaoJ4;()in. agencies serving seniors, Johnson .said. y-C yjs yji yjs yjs "yj! “yj! yjS 

an end to tins litigation and for facilitating their ability to 
receive services in the community. 

Blagojevich’s Administration, the State of 
lllinois has undertaken a significant number of positive 
steps to address the needs of persons with developmental 
diMbilities in Illinois. Spccincally, the State has com¬ 
mitted itself to three projecu that will drive the develop¬ 
ment of the service delivery system in the near fiiture. 

Through a giMt from the Illinois Council on Develop¬ 
mental Disabilities, the State has begun to develop a tluee- 
year strategic plan to move the developmental duabilities 
system forward. This plan will be written with input from 
consumers, family meniben, providers and other 
advocates throughout Illinois via a series of focus group 
meetings. In addition, the Blagojevich Adininistration, 
shortly after taking office, directed the compilation of a 
databm of unmet needs for persons widi developmental 
disabilities. This database is now being piloted and will be 
implemented stotewide on Nov. 1st. Fuilher, the Blago¬ 
jevich Administration will conduct a cost analysis of all 
developmental disability services during FY 2005. 

The direction set forth through the strategic plan and the 
information obtained from the database a^ cost analysis 
will better enable the State to prepare for and efficiently 
allocate resources toward the needs of the p^lanon. 

In the meantime, with the assistance of the National 
Assn, of State Directors of Developmental Disabilities 
Service (NASDDDS, known here as the Gettings Organ¬ 
ization) the State is continually exploring tmtions to 
enhance federal revenues for d^elopmental disabilities 
services. The State is currently converting two programs to 

Illinois Piiots Meet 

Stote of Illinois for bringing third of any new revenues in FY 2006 and FY 2007 
These and other State efforts to work with persons widi 

developmental^sabilities to accelerate the development 

ISHanno^ponji 

Ichristmas In July! 
^ ^ p 

The South Suburban 
Chapter of the Illinois 
Pilots Association wi|l have 
its monthly meeting on 
Wednesday, July 21st. 
Dinner is at 6 p.m. with the 
meeting at 7 p.m. at the 
Sports Bar and Grill, 
located on Burnham Ave. 
one block south of the 
Lansing Airport. The 
program this month will 
feature Michael Merlo, a 
noted aviation defense 

i^vas Msw. r~»sun/u|^l siivak VI m m 

cold, we fail to recognize that C 'n ok I 
jmidity pose similar threats, >01 XX I ■■■ 

y, combined with temperature, 
which is similar to the wind-chill gCs lisl%# 4 0 OO 
mperature is in the 9()s with high W LJI Y I 
it IS well over I'OO degrees. g^ ^ t • a ■ 

g Inventory ReduiAon Sale % 
bering that water is best, avoid 
nd as much tiine as possible in an ® All nDCCII flrtT IUima 
mvironment, either at home or at ^ OH UnCLIl UV I IHSHIS 
lers; um fans in well-ventilated 

attorney specializing in 
r^resenting pilots and 
aircraft owners before the 
FAA and in court. 

All are invited, pilots, 
student pilots, or anyone 
interested in aviation. En¬ 
joy an evening of hangar 
talk and interesting topics. 

For information, call 
(708) 331-2117 or (708) 
532-5040 or e-mail 
J initijnn i'jn'Jj;.'''.'-' ■ 

5138 W. 95tli Street 
Odk Ldwn, IL 60453 

(708) 424-7055 
Hours: Sun. 11-2, Mon. Closed, 

Tues to - 8, Wed - Fri 10 - 6 
Sett 10 - 5 

>5^ 

P ?? 5? 5? £? 5? p p 5? p 

JyBartolini's 
^ Family Owned Restaurant A Catering 
^ 14420 S. PutmaU • MkMottUmn, H. 60443 

708-396-2333 
Let Our JamUy ^HeCp 

^our y^amUyl 

We Can Handle ALL 
Your Catering Needs 

Our Motto Is ... 
^Let Us Do The Work Fo^ou” 

Funeral Lunches / ^- 
Family Parties 

Weddings 
Wedding Showers j [ Hav* 

Anniversaries^^ \ 
Baby ShowersS^j Bsii^At 

Birthday Parties 

Reunions -^ 
Any Qet Together 

look for us on the weo @ 
www.bartolinis.com 

For all of our menus 

Specializing In: 
• Windows • Awnings 

« Steel Entry Doors f Storm Doors a Patio Doors a Garage Doors 
• Security Doors • Siding a Gutters 

Door and Window 

Replacement 
Windows 

Bay 
Windows 

^2500.°® [owning Service 
InchidM Installatton 
JJpTolltTxar 

nay cleanmg 

^390 ^ §Teel Replacement 
.!!.. Door # 
Indudea InttaNation ^ ^ 

Minimum 3 Wbidowt 
Offer Expirea July 31,2004 

Ask About Our 

-Security 

Storm 

Doors 

■ 00 *725.«' 
• «. includM InstaHatkin 

Garage Door 
Sales & Service 

Your New 

Awnings Installed 

In Just 3-4 Weeks 

Estimates Faxed 

Directly 

To Insurance 

Company 

L' ii IT iiiihi iiiini.i III ri 11 111 11 Cl 

e 
□nnntiaan 
□□□□□□□□ 
□□□□□□□□ 

Ws/t Our Showroom 
SI MONTON 3800 W. 95th street, Evwvswi Park. IL 

f^lmpressionr 708«423"I720 www«#vwQf9#niiflfKlow.cofn 
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EDITORIAUOPINION PAGE 

Tax Relief Package 
Representing a clear victory for homeowners struggling 

with skyrocketing property tax assessments. Governor Rod 
R. Blagojevich signed Senate Bill 2112. The statewide 
property tax relief package limits the increase in home- 
owners' property tax assessments to 7 percent a year. It 
will also increase key property tax exemptions. The legis¬ 
lation was championed by Cook County Assessor James 
Houlihan. 

“For most people, the-biggest investment they’ll ever 
make is their home. It’s the place they live. The place they 
raise their family,’’ said the Governor. “When you think 
about owning your own home, you save for a down 
payment, figure out how you’re going to meet your 
mortgage costs, and think about ways you can afford to 
improve your home. But the thing you don’t bargain for is 
that you do all of those things, and then the lime may 
come when you can no longer afford your own home, 
because the property taxes are way too high. That’s the 
situation facing hundreds of thousands of people across 
Cook County and all across Illinois." 

The legislation signed by the Governor will have a 
significant impact in Cook County, which has experienced 
recent dramatic assessment increases triggered by 
Chicago’s strong residential real estate market. Chicago 
homeowners, who saw a median increase of 32 percent in 
their assessments, will see relief on the tax bills they will 
receive this fall. Homeowners in the North and South 
suburbs will benefit following their upcoming re¬ 
assessments in 2004 and 2005 respectively. 

“Today we have a great deal to celebrate as the signing 
of this bill fulfills our initial goal of providing Illinois 
homeowners and their families with immediate property 
tax relief On behalf of homeowners, I thank the Legis¬ 
lature'for their support and thank Governor Blagojevich 
for approving this critical piece of legislation. We now 
need to build on this momentum and extend our 
commitment to the total restructuring of the Illinois tax 
system to make it more reasonable, fair and equitable to all 
taxpayers,” said Houlihan. 

County boards in all Illinois counties will have six 
months to enact this “alternative" exemption that will limit 
assessment increases to 7 percent per year. Since not all 
counties have experienced this rapid increase in property 
values, the bill also includes relief through an increase in 
the standard homeowners exemption. All property owners 
in Illinois will now be able to claim a SS,000 exemption 
reflecting in their 2005 tax bills, regardless of how much 
their property value has increased. 

Mam provisions included in Senate Bill 2112: 
• Assists property owners in one of two ways: 

1. Caps assessment at 7 percent per year once adopted 
through county ordinance. The total “alternative” 
exemption allowed would not exceed S20,000. 

2. Increases the statewide homeowner exemption 
amount to $5,000 from the current S4,500 in cook 
County and S3,500 in rest of the counties in Illinois. 

• Assists seniors by increasing their total homeowner 
exemption to S8,000, an additional $3,000 above the 
new statewide general homeowner exemption. Pre¬ 
viously, the senior exemption was $2,500 above the 
general exemption level in Cook County, and 
$2,000 above the general exemption level in Cook 
County, and $2,000 above the general exemption in 
rest of the counties in Illinois. 

• Increases the income level for seniors to be eligible 
for an assessnnent freeze on their property. That 
income level is cunently $40,000 and the bill 
increaifs it to $45,000. 

• Increases die exemption for home improvements 
from $45,000 to $75,000. 

Retired 

Teachers 

Insurance 
Suie Sen. Edward 

Maloney (D-Chicago) 
voted for a bipartisan 
agreement to continue 
health insurance for 
Illinois’ retired teachers, 
passed the Illinois Senate 
and was sent to the 
governor for his approval. 
The legislation was 
negotiated by a working 
partnership of organiza¬ 
tions representing retired 
teachers, current teachers, 
business, school boards, the 
governor’s office and legis- 

■lators. 
The legislation also 

creates a committee that 
will work over the next 
three years to provide 
recommendations to the 
governor and the General 
Assembly regarding a per¬ 
manent solution for the 
Teacher Retirement 
Insurance Program, com¬ 
monly known as TRIP. 

“Health insurance is a 
vital need and a costly 
expense," Maloney said. “I 
applaud the work of the 
negotiators on this pro¬ 
posal. All sides came 
together to provide this 
needed program to Illinois 
retired teachers. 

While the current pro¬ 
gram expired today (7/6) 
the legislation passed by 
the General Assembly and 
agreed to by the governor 
has no expiration date. “As 
a result, TRIP will not be in 
danger of losing state 
funding, and retired 
teachers won’t need to 
worry about their insurance 
every three years. 

“Again, I applaud the 
work of those involved in 
the negotiations. This legis¬ 
lation assists thousands of 
Illinois retired teachers," 
Maloney said. 

Southland 

Visitors 

Bureau 
New and prospective 

members of the Chicago 
Southland Convention & 
Visitors Bureau are invited 
to attend a Bureau Orienta¬ 
tion on Wednesday, July 
21 St at 8:30 a.m. at the 
Bureau offices, 2304 173rd 
St. in Lansing. 

According to Chicago 
Southland Convention & 
Visitors Bureau President/ 
CEO Jim Garrett, the 
orientation is designed to 
give new and prospective 
members a quick overview 
of the mission, function, 
services and benefits of 
Bureau membership, and 
outline how tourism affects 
virtually every sector of the 
Chicago Southland 
economy. 

“Visitors to the area and 
those attending meetings, 
seminars and sporting 
events affect a wide variety 
of businesses, from hotels 
and motels to restaurants, 
attractions, car rental 
agencies, service stations 
and retailers,” said Garrett. 
“It's a trickle-down effect 
that injects dollars into the 
Chicago Southland 
economy.” 

A continental breakfast 
will be served, and a 
^stion-and-answer period 
follows the program. The 
entire orientation lasts 
approximately one hour. 
Please confrm attendance 
by Tuesday, July 208i to 
m Bureau at (708) 895- 
8200. 

fill (points 
SoutHwest 

BymtMAS £ GAVIN 

U S Representative Judy Biggerl (R-IL-13) alerted AH Points that a pair of 
bills she has sponsored, have been passed by the House of RepresenUtives. These 
bills will allow U.S. researchers and academics to have access to the most 
powerful super computers in the world. 

The pair of Biggerl bills, H.R. 4218, 
the High-Performance Confipuling Re¬ 
vitalization Act • of 2004 and H.R. 
4516, the Department of Energy High- 
End Computing Revitalization Act of 
2004, will give researchers unprece¬ 
dented access to fedcrally-owiied 
supercomputers while jump-starting 
the development of the next gener¬ 
ation of high end computers within 
federal government facilities. 

“Right now American high per¬ 
formance computing is at a cross- 
road.s," said Biggcrt. “Thc.se bill will 
ensure that America remains a leader 
in the development of and use of 
super computers. Our nation’s scien¬ 
tific enterprise, and our economy, will 
be the stronger for it." 

The U.S. Department of Energy’s 
Argonne National Laboratory will 
play a significant role in the develop¬ 
ment of a new national computational 
science facility aimed at deploying an 
advanced super computer. They will 
partner with IBM to deploy the super 
computer at the Argonne, Illinois site, 
which will be open to researchers 
from around the world for competi¬ 
tive, pccr-rcviewcd rc.scarch. 

Hats off to the City of Palos Hills, 
Mayor Gerald Bennett and his city 
councilmen for recent municipal 
action intended to help residents of 
Palos Hills called to serve the Armed 
Forces of the United States. 

In appreciation and respect for the 
men and women who serve in the 
nation’s armed‘‘'forces, the city has 
created a military discount, named 
Operation Home Front, for the benefit 
of service personnel and their 
families. 

The Operation Home Front program 
allows the City of Palos Hills to reim¬ 
burse a resident’s “city portion" of 
their property tax bill, provided that 
the service person can show proof of 
eligibility, the residence is their own 
home, and not a rental property. This 
financial relief program is good for 
one year, with the possibility of reap¬ 
plication each year. The entire pro¬ 
gram will be re-evaluated each year. 

According to 5th Ward Alderman 
Mary Ann Schultz, the catalyst of the 
program, "it is our way of supporting 
and recognizing the men and women 
from Palos Hills for the sacrifices they 
are making on our behalf" 

*** 

Sunday, July 18 the Midlothian 
Village Greens, 147th and Wavcrly, 
will serve as the site for a support our 
troops rally, hosted by the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, VFW Ladies Auxiliary, 
American Legion, American Legion 
Auxiliary, and the Sons of the 
American Legion. Come out and show 
your support for our Troops. Drop 
boxes will be available for donations 
of care packages for the troops and 
cash donations can be made and 
necessities will be purchased. Photos 
will be taken and inserted with the gift 
boxes to be (nailed out to the soldiers. 
For more information on the list of 
items suggested and needed call VFW 
Post 2580 at (708) 385-9526. 

Jesse White, Illinois’ Secretory of 
State, and his tumblers will be 
featured at the Windy City 
ThunderBolts’ game scheduled for 
Monday, July 19th prior to the 7:05 
p.m. game start. The ThunderBolts 
will host the River City Rascals in 
game one of a three-game home stand. 

These young tumblers have per¬ 
formed at numerous venues, thrilling 

spectators with their acrobatic feats 
and excellent techniques. 

RC Cola will also sponsor the Can' 
Koozie giveaway as the first 500 fans 
enter the gates at Hawkinson Ford 
Field. Honor Roll students from local 
and area schools will be announced 
prior to the game. 

Tickets are still available. For infor¬ 
mation call the ThunderBolts' box 
office, (708) 489-2255, between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday and 9 a.m. through I 
p.m. on Saturday during the regular 
sca.son. 

••• 

Chicago Ridge Mayor Eugene 
Siegel and village trustees are pleased 
to welcome the Internal Revenue 
Service to their community. On July 
20th the new office, located at 5860 
W. Illth St., will be open to the 
public. Free parking is available at 
this new, improved location. 

Tax forms and other walk-in tax¬ 
payer a.ssistonce will be available. 
This office will be open Monday 
through Friday from 8;30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. For more information or 
a.ssistance call the IRS toll-free 
a.ssistance line at 1-800-829-1040. 

••• 

Looking for great food, entertain¬ 
ment, and a place that the whole 
family can enjoy. Get out to "Ridge 
Fest 2004" between July 22nd and 
25th. The Hard Lemonade and Miller 
Beer Garden will quench your thirst 
and Merchants Row will host 
approximately 50 display booths. 
Restaurant Row features nearly 20 
food vendors for every palate. 
Excellent music. Midways Carnival 
and its rides and games, petting zoo. 
pony rides and much more. Saturday 
night one of the best fireworks dis¬ 
plays in the South suburbs will treat 
the entire family. Don't miss this one. 

Burbank Chamber of Commerce 
President Naheda Jablonski hopes that 
southwest area golfers will participate 
in the Chambm 26th Annual Golf 
Outing coming up Thursday, July 
29th, at Silver Lake Country Club. 
According to event chairman Cathy 
Webb, the weather will be great and 
the “Golfer Goody Bags” filled with 
novelty items. Kasch Fine Cars is 
contributing a $5,000 cash prize for a 
“hole-in-onc" on a designated hole. 
One lucky player will collect $2,500 
cash prize if they sink a 50 fi. putt. 
Tee times are from 7 a.m. to 12 noon. 
Reserve you times ASAP. Golf and 
dinner tickets, plus a '/i cart, are $95 
each. Golf only is $65 and dinner is 
$35 per person. Enjoy a full day of 
fun and relaxation. For tickets call 
Cathy at (708) 599-0100 or Judy at 
the Chamtwr office at (708) 425-4668. 

**• 

Worth Township Democratic Com¬ 
mitteeman Dennis M. Magee has 
announced that ttw next meeting of 
the Worth Township Regular Demo¬ 
cratic Organization, will be held 
Monday. Aug. 9th at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Johnson Phelps VFW Hall, 9510 S. 
52nd Ave., Lawn. 

Agenda items will include: the 
election of a new slate of Officers and 
Members of the Executive Board; 
extension of office hours at the 
Headquarters and involvement in 
Prnidential and U.S. Senate Cam¬ 
paigns this fall. For information con¬ 
tact Committeeman Magee at (708) 
422-9423 or fax him at (708) 422- 
9019. 
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WE’RE AMERICANS AND WE’RE MUSLIMS 
» 

Council on American-lslamic Relations 

453 New Jersey Avenue, S.E. 7667 W. 95th St. Suite 304 
Washington, DC 20003 Hickory Hills, IL 60457 

Tel; 202-488-8787 • Fax:202-488-0833 Tel: 312-922-4720 • Fax:312-922-4729 
Email: cair@cair.net.org Email: info@CAIRchicago.org 

The members of Santa Clara Muslim Girl Scout Troop #856 have made a pledge 

to serve their community, their country and God. The American values that we 

all cherish—like service, charity and tolerance—are the same values that Muslims 

are taught to uphold in daily life. 

Muslim life and worship are structured around the Five Pillars of Islam—faith, 

prayer, helping .{he needy, fasting, and pilgrimage. The third pillar teaches that all 

things belong to God and are only held in trust by humans, so as Muslims we are 

expected to share a percentage of our wealth every year to help the poor. 

Devotion to God and the teachings of Islam strengthen our commitment to 

community and country. Like Americans of all faiths, we use the principles of our 

religion to guide us in an ever-changing world, and we teach our children to 

respect the values that make our country a secure place for all Americans. 

WE’RE AMERICAN MUSLIMS 

On my honor, I will try: 
To serve God and my country. 

And to help people at all times. 

CAIR 

paid advertisement (for educational purposes only) 
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Present “Sylvia” 

:■ f- ■‘T 

i 
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TAXI Productions, a new theatre group, presents a 
new production of A.R. Gurney’s howlingly funny 
comedy, Sylvia, running through Aug. 15. The show is 
directed by Charles C. Palla Jr. and features Jenna 
Shattuck, Kate Looby, Greg Philip and Gary Johnson. 
This is TAXI’S premier production. 

Set in Manhattan, Sylvia follows the travails of Greg 
and Kate, a middle-aged couple who have relumed to 
the city after years of raising children in the suburbs. 
Greg’s career Is winding down but his wife Kale’s is 
winding up when along comes Sylvia. Lovely and 
street-smart, she offers Greg an escape from the 
frustrations of his job and Ibe uncertainties of middle 
age. However, to Kate, Sylvia is a rival for affection, a 
major bone of contention - oh, and a dog, to bool! 

^JACK GIBBONS^ 
"When You Wish The Best, 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOURS: 

5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 
Sot. from 4 Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon. -Fri. only 

Music: "Rhythm Section" Fii., Sat. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147th St. fk Oak Pafk Ave. 
708-687-2331 

Visa And Master Card Accepted 

Labeled “hilarious,” “touching," and “profound by 
critics, this comedy about.a dog who threatens tM 
marriage of 22 years speaks to anyone fvho has loved 
man, woman or beast Sylvia premiered to rave revtews 
in 1995 at the Manhattan Theatre Club (with under¬ 
writing by Milkbone and Sarah Jessica Parker in the 
title role). The ^etv York Times said, “Dramatic 
literature is stuffed with memorable love scenes, but 
none is as immediately delicious and dizzy as the one 
ihal begins with the redeeming affair of A.R. Gurney s 
new comedy, Sylvia.” The Houston Chronicle said 
'^Sylvia quite credibly represents the sudden midlife 
passion - whether it be an affair, a pel or an 
obsessively pursued hobby - that leaves the love-struck' 
person’s longtime mate ballled.” 

TAXI (Theatre Arts & Xtreme Improv) is a new 
theatre company founded by Charles C. Palia' Jr. an 
English and drama teacher at Harold L. Richards High 
School. The cast is former students who are either 
going to college or are working professionals. The play 
is performed at the Majestic Midway Theater, a 
former movie theater and union hall, that has been 
renovated by In The Works Theatre whose artistic 
director is Jennifer Thusing. Palia is on the board of 
directors for In The Works Theatre and formed TAXI 
as a venue for the theatre since In The Works will be 
using other theatre groups for the first year before 
producing their own shows. 

Thursday, July 29 will be a benefit performance for 
the Humane S«>ciety with S2 from every ticket sold 
going to the society. Sylvia is performing at the newly 
opened Majestic Midway Theater, 5722 W. 63rd St. by 
Midway Airport. For further information and tickets 
orders phone (773) 788-1035 or e-mail 
www.inlhcworks.us. 

Pictured: Gary Johnson, Greg Philip, Kate Looby, 
the dog, and Jenna Shattuck. Greg and Kate see Sylvia 
as the collie on the left. The audience sees Sylvia as the 
young woman on the right. 

Training Orchestra 

CLASS REUNIONS 

Bogan High School closs of 1974 reunion is planned for 
Nov. 26lh. Call (847) 259-113a 

Lindblom High School class of 1974, Sept. 3rd and 4th. 
Indian Lakes Resort, Bloomin^^le. Call (773) 434-7290. 

Lindblom Technical High School class of 1979 is 
looking for classmates for a reunion. Call (773) 374-7592 
or (847) 490-8697. 

St. Turibius (irammar School class of 1974 is looking 
for graduates. Call (708) 258-9W6. 

Morrell School class of February 1945 seeks alumni. 
ConUct Howard, 695 Ivylog Terrace, Matteson, IL 60443 

••• 

Elihu Yale ElemenUry School (7100 PriiKCton) 
looking for classmates from class of 1954 for 50th reunion 
in 2004. Call Carol at (708) 499-0178. 

• •• 

Orland Park High School - Alumni from the 1920s to 
the 1950s arc invited to a dance on Sept. 25th. Write to 
P O Box 1201, Orland Park. II. 60462. 

Blue Island Community High School class of 1954 will 
hold a 50th reunion on Oct. 2nd at the Hickory Ridge 
Center in Lisle, III. Call J. McCord at (269)469-4623 

• •• 

St. Gabriel Grammar School class of 1954 seeks class 
mates for a reunion in September 2004. Call Doroth) 
(Diver) Ormond at (773) 924-0972. 

Earragut High School, classes of 1952-1954, are looking 
for classmates. Call Carolee (Fokla) Michalek at (81.^) 
407-1934. 

Fairytale Musical 

The Classical Symphony 
Orchestra of Chicago; “A 
Professionally Oriented 
Training Orchestra," for 
aspiring college, graduate 
and older musicians, chal¬ 
lenging orchestral players 
to reach their full artistic 
development by rehearsal 
and performance of the 
highest level of literature, 
thus gaining invaluable 
repertoire experience and 
access to their own 
professional insights, and 
The Protege Philharmonic 
of Chicago; “A Musical 
Vision For TTie Future!," a 
youth orchestra dedicated 
to the future of music, 
offering high quality, mu¬ 
sical training for high 
school students seeking a 
hill symphony orchestra 
experience, will present its 
Summer Showcase Joint 
Concert on Sunday, Aug. I 
at 3 p.m. This is the last 
concert of the 2004 
Summer Season and will 
take place in Preston 
Bradley Hall at The 
Chicago Cultural Center, 

78 E. Washington St. at 
Michigan Ave., Chicago. 

The concert is free. For 
further information, call 
(312)341-1521. 

Read... 
ALL POINTS 

Sec Paee 4 

Lewis University's Philip 
Lynch Theatre will present 
the hip, tongue-in-cheek, 
fairytale musical, “Pippin." 
for two weekends. July 
16th, 17th and 18th. and 
July 22nd 23rd, 24th and 
25th. 

Evening performances 
begin at 8 p.m. SuiuJay 
matinees begin at 2:30 p.m. 
Tickets arc S12 for adults 
and S11 for students and 
seniors. The production is 

recommended tor mature 
audiences and advance 
licket purchases arc 
strongly encouraged. Call 
(815) 836-5500. The Philip 
Lynch Theatre is located in 
the Oremus Fine Arts 
Center on the main campus 
of Lewis University on 
Route 53 in Romeovillc 
“Pippin” is partially funded 
by a grant from the Illinois 
Arts Council. 

GET rOUR WEBSIVER DISCOUNT NOW VISIT WWW BROIDWITINCHICICO COM TOR OITIIIS' 

-THEIGREAT-AMERICAN MUSICAL!^ 

CLU^ 
*TotoUy ExpoaMT 

I 

me^’ant Vip & CHampagrte Rooms 

lOO's of Gorgeous Eotertamers 

‘ Shuttle Service &c Limos A.vailahle 

' Sports Events On 5 Jumbo "TV's 

A Wild Place To Eat 

Impeccable Service 

FREE DRINK Bachelor Parties FREE DRINK 

Wl'mAD* 
PoiwDrtc B—f 
orWeROfink 

1-294/80 
ExR HaMed Nodth 
BcMnd QMcigo PVk I 

Free Parking 

Op*n 7 Day* m Waak 

JULY 20-AH6IIST1 • (312)902-14M 
Aldii Arium tViil\i Rt 

Kiwmvh i I sitvasiis 
»• I CU* ca (SkN 

•nsi MNPI (MDtn-ITIU 
rnTTilYMtemriii^ 
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SAINT RICHARD 
FAMILY FEST & CARNIVAL 

JULY 15TH ~ JULY 18TH 
50TH & KOSTNER i 

^ -— 
TKiaiSDAr SFM- ttPM 

[!j nmAY6t*M- 12AM 

SATVIIBAY 4rM - 12Am 

SVNDAY tZFM- lOPM 

vA>n^ *^S 

\»S»^ J. Live Entertainment’ 
yAy^JJ^«»««mO^^J9J9J9J9J9J9J9J9J9J9J9J9J9J9J9J^J9AJ9J9J9J9J9J9J9J9AJ9;9;n£^J9J9J9J9J9J9J9AJ9J9 

y Thursday 7:00PM "British Export" 
Sponsored by Zubricki RE/MAX Home 

Friday 8PM "Maggie Speaks" 
Sponsored by Montell Chevrolet 

Saturday 6PM Performance by Daria's Dance Studio 
JW Saturday 8PM "ARRA" 

Sunday 1:00PM "Gennie'O'and the Next Step" 
Sponsored by Congressman Lipinski and Alderman Zalewski 

1:00PM "Gerry Tarka & Midwest Sounds Poika Show" 
5>oor75iC7r«/ by Richard Midway Funeral Home 
"Patrick Henry Poika Show" ^/ve Broadcast 

W fcfly Sponsored by Mid America Bank imntT 
Sunday 6:00PM "The Music Company" _^I3En 

Sponsored by Archer Bank 
J9J9J9J3J9J3J3J9J3J3J3J9J9J9J9JiJ3J3PJ3J9JiJiJ3J9J3J9JiJ9J9JiJ9^J9J9J9J3J3J9J9J9J3J9J9JiJ9J9J9JiJ9J9MfiJmiJ3J9JiJi 

Great Food! <C> 
From Local Vendors \ I ^ 

Jalapeno Rock 
Villa Rosa Pizza 

Mr. Bill's Funnel Cakes 
Cozzi Cones 

Polka Sausage & Deli 
Bo Jo's 

St. Richard Parish Kitchen 

IGRAND RAFFLE 
1ST PRIZE - $2,500. 

Tickets $5 each -j 
7 for $25 

. 14 for $50 
' Winner Need Not Be 

C.A.P.S. NIGHT 
THURSDAY 

THURSDAY 
NIGHT SPECIAL 7-15-04 

ONE FREE RIDE 
OF YOUR CHOICE 

Courtesy of St. Richard 

Parish and All Around Amusements 
Present this Coupon at the Ticket Booth 

One Coupon per person - 

No Photocopies Accepted 

:»>er 

U—n 

Riot 
Special Attractions! q 

CPD Canine Unit Thursday Night J 
Voter Registration Thursday 6-11 PM 

Cook County SherifT Children’s 
Fingerprinting Program Friday Night 
“896 “Live Braodcast" Friday Evening 

White Sox Player, Carlos May Sat. 5-7PM 
Chicago CareVan Sunday 11-4PM 

Free Immunizations!! 
White Sox Player, Minnie Minosa Sun. 1-3PM 
ESPN White Sox Bandwagon Sun 1-2PM 

^ Chicago Fire Players 3-8PM j 

mjM % 

b*’* - 

rt
ft

v
lr

tr
ti

ti
ti
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REACTION TO PRESIDENT BUSH'S EARTH 
DAY COMMITMENT: OfTicials from Ducks Unlimited 
are calling President George W. Bush’s proposed new 
wetland initiatives “good news” for North America’s 
waterfowl, other wildlife, and people. The president 
outlined new strategies and policies for conserving 
wetlands. 

Bush’s new wetlands initiative includes an ambitious 
shift in policy from “no net loss" to a policy of “overall 
increase" of wetlands in America each year. To help 
achieve this goal, the president is committed to restoring, 
improving and protecting 3 million acres of wetlands over 
the next five years. He also plans to improve tracking and 
data gathering on wetlands and conservation programs, 
and to enhance collaborative efforts with landowners to 
conserve wetlands. 

Ducks Unlimited has been working with the administra¬ 
tion and Congress for some time on various conservation 
issues. In several key meetings, DU officials have had the 
opportunity to meet face to face with the president and his 
staff to discuss conservation policy. 

With more than a million supporters. Ducks Unlimited is 
the world’s premier wetlands and waterfowl conservation 
organization. Since its founding in 1937, DU has con¬ 
served more than 11 million acres of wetland and other 
critical habitats across the continent. 
■URBAN FISHING CLINICS & FISHING TACKLE 
LOANER PROGRAM: Free clinics for youngsters and 
families interested in learning how to fish are planned 
throughout Illinois this summer, while anglers of any age 
can borrow fishing equipment at dozens of locations as 
part of the Illinois Department of Natural Resources’ 
popular Urban Fishing and Access to Fishing programs. 

The free Urban Fishing Program is targeted toward 
children ages 16 and younger, but anyone interested in 
learning basic fishing techniques may attend. Clinics can 
also be arranged for groups including scouts, seniors and 
people with special needs. 'Hie clinics are presented on 
weekdays at 40 locations throughout the state. 

Fishing clinic instructors present information on fish and 
other aquatic life, rules and regulations for fishing, as well 
as basic instruction on baiting a hook, tying a knot, 
casting, and how to handle and return a fish to the water. 
As part of each clinic, participants are provided with rods, 
reels, bait and tackle for 90 minutes of catch-and-release 
fishing. For information on nearby clinics, contact Brenda 
McKinney at (847) 294-4137. 

The Access to Fishing equipment loan program is 
available to anglers and would-be anglers of all ages. 
Participating agencies and businesses, including local park 
and forest preserve districts, recreation departments, public 
libraries, bait shops and other sites, offer free use of rods, 
reels and tackle packs to those who would like to fish but 
don't have access to the necessary equipment. 

There are more than I SO locations throughout the state at 
which loaner fishing equipment is available. For informa¬ 
tion, contact the IDNR Urban Fishing Program at (217) 
782-6424. 
■GOVERNOR AUTHORIZES OVER S7.7 MILLION 
FOR STATE PARKS: Governor Rod Blagojevich 
announced the release of more than S7.7 million in state 
funds for a series of improvement projects at state parks 
and facilities managed by the Illinois Depart-ment of 
Natural Resources (IDNR). 

“Our beautiful Illinois state park system attracts more 
than 44 million visitors annually, providing a wide variety 
of outdoor recreation opportunities," Governor Blago¬ 
jevich said. “These important projects will enhance the 
safety, access and amenities at a number of parks for 
Illinois families and visitors to our state to enjoy." 

■JQHNSON OUTDOORS BUYS HUMMINBIRD: 
Johnson Outdoors, Inc. has acquired Techsonic Industries 
and its popular Humminbird brand of boating electronics. 
The deal unites Humminbird with Johnson Outdoors’ 
Minn Kota trolling motors. Humminbird’s major new 
products, include the Smartcast wireless remote pathfinder 
with mobile, rod and wrist-mount viewing options, and the 
Matrix fishing system. 

Techsonic calls itself a global leader in underwater sonar 
and video viewing and GPS technolo^gies. The company 
which has been owned by Teleflex Inc. since 1993, 
employs 172 people at Eufala, Alabama, and Alpharetta, 
Georgia. Those two sights mean Racine, Wisconsin-based 
Johnson Outdoors will now operate at 26 locations 
worldwide. # 

Kicking Academy 
On July 23rd and 24th, Harold L. Richards High School 

in Oak Lawn will be the site for the Ray Guy Kicking 
Academy and Talent Search. Whether you are a beginner 
or aspiring to be All-Pro, this one-stop comprehensive 
camp is available on high school and college campuses 
across the country. A two-day program of concentrated 
iastruction focuses on the specific skills of kicking and 
punting. Those who attend will train to improve their skills 
using lectures, demonstrations, video analysis, develop¬ 
mental skills and individual instruction. 

Enrollment is limited. Tuition: Commuter only S3S0. 
Applicants must pre-register to insure acceptance. For 
i^ormatioii, contact'American Football Specialists, P.O. 
Box S0484, bowling Green, KY 42102-36M or call (270) 
tuvaaov ■«» vtatoit Ae web at www.prokickCT.com. 

Calumet 
Alumni 

The Calumet College of 
St. Joseph Alumni Assn, 
will host "Family Night 
with the Gary Railcats” on 
Friday, Aug. 6th at the U.S. 
Steel Yard. 

The college’s alumni 
associatipn will reserve a 
sectiorf^^of the stadium 
where a pre-game picnic 
will be held. Hamburgers, 
hot dogs, side dishes, 
desserts and soft drinks will 
be served. 

Tickets are S2I and 
include the picnic which 
begins at S p.m.; the game 
starts at 7 p.m. All alumni 
and friends of the college 
are welcome. 

For more information or 
to reserve tickets, call the 
college’s development 
office by July 19th at (219) 
473-4325 or toll-free (877) 
700-9100, ext. 325. 

L I 4* 1 «11 
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' vvt ARE THE CHA\rV1PIGIM5 

^ -lurvk _ . 
Midlothian White Sox Champs 
The White Sox are the Midlothian Baseball Mustang Divlsloa champions. Pictured 

front row) left to right are Austin Godin, Jacob KaaBapcL Brian Bravo. Erie (front row) left to right are Austin Godin, Jacob Kannapcl, Brian Bravo, Eric 
Williams, bat-boy Brian Swanson, Nkk Swanson, Austin Lnbck, Jacob Mceder. 
Tim Corse, and Brad Jasien; (back row) Manager Tim Corse, Dylaa Howe, Coach 
Rob Corse and Coach PJ Mceder. Not pictured: Tyler Espinosa and bat-boy Tyler 
Lubek. 

The Windy City ThunderBolts Results 
In the final game of the 

home stand (7/6) the Windy 
City ThunderBolts won 9-5 
in a wild game that 
included a 55-minute rain 
delay. The ThunderBolts 
starting pitcher Aaron 
Bolton and Riverliawks 
starter Scott Sobkowiak 
were perfect going into the 
rain delay in ihe middle of 
the third. The Riverliawks 
scored 4 in the top of the 
4th on an Aaron 
MacEachem grand slam. 
The ThunderBolts got all 
four back in the bottom of 
the 5th on 3 hits including a 
3-run home run by Sam 
Flamont. The Bolts tallied 
5 in the bottom of the 8lli 
on only 2 hits, in an inning 
that includes 2 walks, an 
error and a 2-run homer by 
Gilbert Barry. Bolton 
struck out 14 Riverhawks, 
but Brian Bogs picked up 
the win, pitching 1/3 of an 
inning. Matt Hines picked 
up his 10th save getting the 
final out with the bases 
loaded after the River- 
hawks had tallied one in the 
bottom of the 9th. Sob- 
kowiak took the loss and 
dropped to 3-2. 

In the first game of the 
home stand, the Windy 
City ThunderBolts pounded 
out 15 hits and 10 runs to 
take game I of the series 
vs. the Mid-Missouri 
Mavericks 10-5. Thunder 
Bolts starting pitcher Brett 
Stephens logged the 
ThunderBolts first com¬ 
plete game of the year 
scattering 8 hits and giving 
up 5 earned runs. He upped 
his record to 4-4. Ryan 
Cremeans took the loss for 
Mid-Missouri going 4-1- 
innings and giving up 7 
earned runs. Cremeans is 
now 0-4. The ThunderBolts 
scored 4 in the third and 3 
in the 5th. They were led 
by Sam Flamont (4-5, 1 
RJBI), Nick Saunders (2-5, 
3 RBI) and Nick Johnson 
(2-4, 3 RBI). Jonathan 
Wright hit a solo home run 
for the ‘Bolts. Matt Oakes 
was 3-4 with a run scored 
and 3 RBI for the 
Mavericks. Attendance was 
3072. 
The Mid-Missouri 

Mavericks came back from 
a 4-0 first inning deficit to 
down the Windy City 
ThunderBolts 5-4 to even 
the three-game series at a 
game apiece. The 
ThunderBolts scored 4 
quick tuns in the tint 
inning. Brian Baker hit a 3- 
nin Imme run, his 13th of 
the year, to cap the scoring 

in the lirM, Mavericks 
starter Steve Soja settled 
down after that. not 
allowing a runner to 
advance past second. Aaron 
Bolton gave up .3 unearned 
runs in 7 2 .3 innings befoic 
giving the game to the 
bullpen With the score 4-.3 
Windy City in the ninth 
inning. Mall Hines eanie in 
to try to nail down the save 
Maveiiek All-Star Blake 
Blase hit a 2 out. 2 run 
double to give Mid- 
Missouri Ihe lead. Justin 
C'raker pitched a perfect 9lh 
to nail down his and Ihe 
Mavericks' first save of the 
year. David I.emieux 
pitched 2 perfect innings to 
take the win His record is 
l-U. Hines dropped to 2-1 
with the loss. Attendance 
was 1425. 

In the final game before 
the All-Star break, the 
Windy City ThunderBolts 

dropped a lough game to 
the .Mid-Missouri 
Mavericks, losing by a 
score of 16-4 Ihe Ihundcr 
Bolts only mustered 4 runs 
on 8 hits, while sur¬ 
rendering 16 runs, 21 hits 
and 10 walks. Ihundcr 
Bolls starting pitcher Felix 
Matia started out strong, 
hut ran into trouble in the 
top of the fourth inning, 
receiving his first loss of 
the season, giving up 8 runs 
(7 earned). 7 hits. .3 walks, 
and striking out 2 in 3 |/3 
innings Mavericks starting 
pitcher Dan Shuck had a 
strong outing, pitching 5 
innings and limiting the 
I'hunderBolis to 2 runs on 
6 hits and 2 walks, while 
striking out 7 and earning 
his first win of the season. 
ThunderBolts fans received 
a bit of a scare in the 
bottom of the seventh 
inning. Home-plate umpire 

John Argus had an asthma 
attack and the game was 
delayed 45 minutes while 
Mr. Argus was anended to 
by trainers and paramedics 
Mr. Argus wanted to stay 
for the rest of the game, so 

after being stabilized he sat 
out the rest of the game in 
the Mavericks dugout while 
base umpire 1'om Sowboda 
finished off the game by 
himself The ThunderBolts 
lake a three-day break tor 
the All-Star game and 
Home-Run derby that will 
occur in O’Fallon, Missouri 
at the River City Rascals' 
T.R. Hughes Ballpark The 
ThundcrBolts play a three- 
ume senes against the 
Rockford Riverhawks 
starting Friday, and return 
Monday to play a three- 
game series against the 
River City Rascals. Official 
attendance for tonight's 
(7/I2) game was 1,790 

Get Your ThunderBolts Tickets Today!!!!!!! 
Call: 708-489-2255 

;nillIIIITIITITTTTITIIIIT: 

Mattress Warehouse Sale! 
millMTlllllTTT 

FUTONS 
$68* 

111111IT 
Firm Luxury Firm 

'm 
Pillow Top 

Twin S58 . 1^8 ] S138 
Full J S78 S118 SI 58 5168 
Queen 
Sets S175 S268 S298 S348 
King 
SeU S277 S378 S-W8 5568 

UYAWAYvPay M6r»?^wri«UMHI 

CHEST 
$68* 

» 708-389-3000 
oMOWROOM 3217 W. 147th (147th & Kedze)^ 
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inancing 
until November 2004. 

Don’t miss this once-a-year event! 
Mitade-EaK Hearing Cnonf^i' Spectacular. 
Now through July 30th, we’re offering a digital hearing aid at a 
spectacular price of only $995! It’s custom-made and offers the 
clear sound quality only digital technology can provide. 

UmHed-Time Offer - no finance charges until 
November 2004! Now better hearing is even easier to affad! 
This speciai papent plan is avaiiabie on ANY Miracle-Ear hearing aid. 

Doni miss these other FREE services: 
FREE hearing test.' 
FREE ear canal inspecBonr 
FREE/VnoUfifevaluationr 

Huny. This event ends July 30th. 
Call or stop by today! 

Aurora 

Fox Valley Center 
•304264108 

Bourbpnnaia 

1602 State Rt. SO N. 
•154374010 

CaliBiMt City 

River Oaks Plaza 

Chicago RMga 

Chicago Rktge Mall 
7004004400 

Crystal Laka Chicago 
Nilaa 

105 Northwest Hwy. 
•15-780-1408 

Chicago 

Lawrence & Ashland 
7734014700 

Chicago 

Schaumburg 
Elmhurst 

Ford City Shpg. Ctr. 
773>^»4280 

Chicago 

1601 N. Harlem 

6153 S. Western Ave. 
7734104870 

Jdiat 

Louis Jotei Mai 

Gtett Mi Center 
•474034182 

Oak Brock 

WoodfieldMal 
047408-1000 

Vernon Hills 

Oak Brook Center Westfield/Hawlhome Ctr. 
•304004104 8474104838 

Chicago 

North Cicero 

, OrlandParfc 

Ortend Square MaH 

West Dundee 

LinooInMail 

Spring Hi Mai 
0474iH-1103 

597 N. York Rd. 
0304334382 

Norrldge 

4950 N. Cumberland Ave. 
700460.2030 

Sandwich 
lfirael«4ar 

tswrtes Csnisf 
6304204108 

Skokie 

3943 W. Dempster Ave. 
•474724200 
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St. Francis ER Nears Completion 
After two years of planning and construction, the new $S 

million emergency department at St. Francis Hospital & 
Healdi Center in Blue Island is nearly complete and 
scheduled to t^n this summer. 

Twice the size of the former emergency department, the 
new, state-of-the-art ER features greater patient privacy, 
advanced cardiac monitoring in all treatment rooms, 
electronic tracking of patients for better communication 
widi families, and an expanded area to treat minor emer¬ 
gencies known as FastER Care. 

Designing a great emergency department is no accident! 
The new state-of-the-art ER was designed with the direct 
input of St. Francis emergency physicians and nurses. 

‘‘Who better understands the needs of emergency 
patients and families than those who treat them every 
day,” explains Janice Mieizwa, MSN, director of emer¬ 
gency services at St. Francis. “Our physicians, nurses and 
staff provided direct input at the blueprint level - adding 
ideas of what improvements were needed, how space 
should be used and what technology would improve both 
the speed of the department as well as the care given. We 
visit^ several leading emergency departments around die 
country during the design phase. But even more 
importantly, we asked our patients what they wanted, and 
we responded with many features that improve their 
comfort and overall experience." 

Highlights of the newly expanded emergency department 
at St. Francis include: 

• 25 private, 12-by-12, glass-enclosed patient exam 
rooms. 

• FastER Care - a separate area of the emergency 
department for treatment of non-critical emer¬ 
gencies, tike simple fractures, upper respiratory 
mfections and other minor illnesses. FastER Care is 
staffed with its own physician and nurses and also 
offers a separate, private waiting area. 

“The goal is to treat patients with less minor 
emergencies more quickly and more comfortably,” 
Mieizwa explained. 

Additional highlights include: 
• Bedside registration. The staff carries wireless 

et^uipment that allows them to print necessary forms 
without leaving the patient's siw. 

• A new, advanced electronic monitoring system that 
allows staff to monitor patients from registration 
through discharge from the ER. This way, ER staff 
can keep worried loved ones informed of where 
their family member is at any given time. 

• New computer technology that allows staff to access 
previous patient cardiology records instantly. Within 
minutes, ER staff can identify not only what treat¬ 
ments and tests the patient has received at St. 
Francis Hospital in the past, but also their results - 
avoiding duplicate testing and leading to faster 
treatment. 

• Digital radiology capacity which allows the ER 
physician and consultants to view new and old X- 
rays immediately within the emergency department.. 

• A psychiatric isolation room equipped with the most 
modem safety features available. Creating a safe 
envirorunent for the patient was the nuinber one 
priority. 

• An automated medications system that allows for 
improved patient safety and accuracy, secured 
medications storage and increased product 
availability. 

“The ultimate goal of the new emeraet^y departmrat 
was to create a 21st century, technoIogicaUy superior 
emergency departnoent with all the amemhes that woidd 
ensure patient and family members comfort, while 
providing exceptional patient care — and the very best care 
poasibl^’ Mierzwa added. “From the private patirat 
rooms to the separate FastER Care area, our focus remains 
on the more than 37,000 emergency patients we treat here 
etch ycftr.** 

The new emergency department construction is the last 
phase of St. Francis Hospital's $34 million expansion and 
renovation project, which began in 2002. The project also 
included construction of a world-class heart center, com¬ 
prehensive imaging and diagnostic services, outpatient 
surgery services, a women's wellness center, endoscopy 
unit ai^ new hospital waiting area. 

St. Francis Hospital's emergency department is staffed 
by board-certified physicians and specially trained nixing 
professionals. In aodition, more than 300 physicians 
representing 35 medical specialties are membirfs of St. 
Francis Hospital’s active sttff and available on call as 
support when specialists are needed. 

“We understmd that those who come to our ER are 
under enormous stress, both physically and emotionally,” 
says Mierzwa. “Our new emergency room is designed to 
ease their burden and deliver superior care even more 
effectively." 

VFW & Aux. Officers 
Hometown-Murray VFW 

Post #9773 and their Ladies 
Auxiliary announce their 
2004-05 officers. 

Post officers are: Howard 
Kirby, Commander; Robert 
Kurysz, Sr. Vice-Com¬ 
mander; Joseph Lipetzky, 
Jr. Vice-Commander; Bill 
Schlegel, Quartermaster; 
Assistant Quartermaster, 
Rich Bukowski; Adjutant, 
Jack Webb; Judge 
Advocate, Jack Whitting¬ 
ton; Chaplain, Curt Martyn; 
Trustees: Dale Patton and 
Edward Miller; House 
Committee: Bill Taylor, 
Roy Shobe and Connie 
Regan. 

Auxiliary officers are: 
Patricia Schoenbaum, 
President; Helen Dillard, 
Sr. Vice-President; Patricia 
Martyn, Jr. Vice-President; 
Gail Volpe, Secretary; 
Margaret Kuckertz, 
Treasurer; Joan Healy, 
Chaplain; Conductress, 
Betty Foster; Guard, Rita 
Wilinsky; Trustees: Amelia 
McDowall, Patricia Martyn 
and Gayle Bukowski. 

The Post and Auxiliary 
wish continued success and 
a job well done to Com¬ 
mander Kirby and 
President Schoenbaum. 

Cody W. Heiden of 
Richards Community Hiph 
School, Oak Lawn, District 
218, was one of 17 stud¬ 
ents, who received a 2004 
scholarship from Dahlquist 
and Lutzoa Architects, Ltd. 

Since 1997, the firm, with 
offices in Hinsdale and 
Elgin, has helped put local 
high school graduates on 
the path to a career in 
architecture. To date, the 
award-winning architecture 
firm has provided 72 
students with financial as¬ 
sistance and an opportunity 
to experience the working 
environment of a profes¬ 
sional architect. 

The scholarship program 
was established for high 
school graduates who excel 
in areas of pie-architectural 
studies. Each is planning to 
pursue undergraduate stud¬ 
ies in an accredited archi¬ 
tectural program. 

To apply for the scholar¬ 
ship, students submit a re-. 
presentative project or port¬ 
folio that demonstrates the 
student's ability to under¬ 
stand and recognize the^ 
basic principles of archi¬ 
tecture. Projects may be 
presented in a variety of 

mediums such as models, 
renderings, drawinip and 
/or research papers. Origin¬ 
ality and creativity are en¬ 
couraged in the entries. 

Within each participating 
high school, the appropriate 
department conduett its 
own selection process and 
then submiu a pictorial re¬ 
port featuring the winning 
project. The scholarship re¬ 
cipient receives a one-time 
cash award to be applied to 
tuition and/or books and 
materials at a college or 
university with an accred¬ 
ited architectural program. 

Award recipients also are 
invited to the offices of 
Dahlquist and Lutzow 
Architects to participate in 
the job-shadowing pro¬ 
gram. During the visit, the 
students will meet and 
work with a project arch¬ 
itect and be given an <»- 
portunity to observe the 
“real-life” work environ¬ 
ment of a professional arch¬ 
itect. 

For more information 
about the scholarship pro¬ 
gram and/or Dahlquist and 
Lutzow Architects, Ltd., 
call (847) 742-4063 or visit 
online at www.dla-ltd.com. 

Got 
plans this 
summer? 
n/Mie ^tem happen 
with a Hants ^nk Home 
Equity Line of Credit 

New swimming pool? Family 

vacation? How about a new cqr? 

Do all the things you want to Do 

this summer with a Harris Bank 

Home Equity Line of Credit 

• No closing costs or 
application foes* 

• Low interest-only 
payments* 

• Potential tax adventegas* 

• 24-hour preliminary approval** 

HARRIS 
llui bank. 

American Penwomens Winners 
Members of The Chicago Branch of National League of American Penwomen 

(NLAPW) had much to celebrate at its recent Spring luncheon held at Saint Xavier 
University. 

The National Branch was establbhed in 1897 and now has 200 branches with more 
than 4,000 members. The Chicago Branch is now celebrating its 77th year and is 
composed of area writers, artists and composers who assist and encourage each 
other in the development of their creative talents. 

LION POWER 

Oak Lawn 
5151 W. 95th St. . .7.. .7...708-952-50l» 

Evargraao Park 
9950 S. Kedzie . . ..708-424-2800 

Midlothian 
4050 W. 147th St..708-388-8000 

Kankakee; Beverly EBstmnd of Park Rldgr, and Louise Hnlliugcr, EMc Brace, 
Catherine Cahaadig, and Jhanaie Lee Bnehler of Chicago. 

Poetry Judge was weB known local writer, Cheryl Ahner of Oak Lawn. Prase 
was Jnditb La Fonrest, foraaer Natloaal PrasUeat of NLAPW, of 

ladhittapolis. 
A apedal houor was given by Bmach Prealdent Laima Raalcals of Beveriy to June 

WMamnn far her thganre. taleut, cranHvMy, and devotion to the orgaaizatioa and 
Its IdcalB. SiiM 1944, she has aervod as prealdiNH^retaiy, and promm chairman, 
hRd .wg ta! WiaMd whsN Jhe nianlas to Ctearwater la the FdL 

•f» Hi*™' Horn# Equiy Unt ot CridH proSuca. Vw it , vinaUi tm biMd on »• Inatail Wooo Xoo piiWahod m *# 
MoniyXttiS notionol m# WslSfrii* JoufnatonOiobuiinoiidiy0*Oociliotir wonVi OnMiy 120M. Prmowot 

400% tnd ilw APR on Htrrit' oouny Ont pfoducii vtnod bttwton 3 }S% tn6 718%. Popondwi on ymr opotswd cowwiont 
Miowm. ptoduci Md ciodd ()uo<d>CMiont TIm rrn rnchdot i 28% dncouni To fooMy lor dip 018% dacovi*. t Httm 
chocking account It topuKid and mm Pooiomumod A immnuin draw lo alao ragwrod KyoudonolhauitNaimchtclunf 
account.ordonotniakadiammiMiidrtw.dMAP«lvtnotba«aapn3SO%a<id7S8% TIioinmmwiiAPnit 18% Ctoangcoiu 
paO by Hama tra hmtad to tpprawal. Rood daaptimiabon. bdo atturanca and rocotdwa ItPt CopB to aatOy cattam pnor 
bona aiay bo attataad Thott la a 860 tnmial lao ada* dM bm yotr A 8380 tidy canctaobon loo la tppbad « m account 
cloaod wOm 11 awraba o« dt opofonf data M you choooa lb oiate aunmiOT aionddy natraal poyoNMt. you wdmal )mw dw 
pmcipal outttandmo on yoar KCOMR. Vou ml ba ragaaod to pay dw anara OMWanOni baltnct at a taigla payann Nbr< 
dwISyoordrawponodandt dot mm cany maiiianca on dia ptapany dial tacima dap loan Raod aiaaranca any Obs ba 
ramarad Conoub your taatdvmaaboiddta dtdacdbibit olmataat Mama'MataaMaaybnaaot Ctadi aw baaudtaawnar 
occapMd. 14 famty lotidancaa at It M and Wl and ara tabiaci to no laaa dtan a aacam b«i paaOan an ytar pnpany and 
aranmactioourundpnnnangttandardt Tlaa aSt* cannal ba coaibattd wall any adtamSa* lot aOuna llanit tbady Una 
OSatwaybowaMrawntaanyawa “Sabyact la bnal ctada apprauW. wtneh weladit vatOcaban at tppbi abaa adniwtaiw 
and raaaoi ol codaaatal docimaia Hama Saab w a dado nawa aaad by Hama Traai and Saimoa S«* and M aSnaiad 
eoiaininaly banha Mawbara FOtC ^ 



OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

Unity Party Will 
Hold A Fundraiser 

The Unity Party, led by mayoral candidate Dave 
Heilmann and Villaee Clerk candidate Jane O'Neill 
Quinlan will hold ita first fundraiser on Thursday, July 22 
from 7 to 10 p.m. at Stony Creek Clubhouse, S8S0 W. 
103rd. 

The Unity Party is a rapidly growing non-partisan gioup 
of Oak Lawn parents and homeowners who are getting 
together, much as parents did 30 years ago, to form a party 
to protect the values of Oak Lawn and provide strong, 
positive and stable leadership into the future for Oak 
Lawn. 

Heilmaim, a lifelong Oak Lawn resident of 41 years, 
currently serves as Highway Commissioner of Worth 
Township. He served on the Oak Lawn Park District 
Board for 13 years including being president in I994-9S. 
Heilmann fought for the successful completion of Stony 
Creek Golf Course, initiated a task force which led to the 
cleaning up of Stony Creek and development of the 
wildlife wetlands, founded the Oak Lawn Park District 
award winning children's theatre program and created an 
education scholarship for ne^y students in the 
community. 

Quinlan, was bora and raised in Oak Lawn and is a 
lifelong Oak Lawn resident of 48 years. She has worked 
for the past 11 years as a business manuer for the World 
of 2nd City volleyball organization. She has been an 
extremely active member of St. Catherine's Church and 
School, a volunteer and 11 year committee member for 
Mother McAuley and Marist High Schools, and in that 
capacity would consult on the proper handling and 
administration of issues facing Catholic schools today. 

The fundraiser is open to alf 

Degree Recipients 

F^OLICE CALLS 

On July 9th Barbara Stathos, 41, of Worth was arrested 
and charged with theft. Stathos was observed by the* 
maiMger of the Arena Lanes taking a patron's purse, the 
manager followed her, then stopped her and hela her until 
police arrived. 

••• 

On July lOth Jason Grandlund, 20, of Oak Lawn was 
arrested and charged with theft. Police responding to a 
report of a theft in the 10200 block of Kildare ol^rved 
Grandlund walking on Kostner. As the officers approached 
Grandlund he appeared to be attempting to hide something 
in hit pocket. During the pat down search, police dis¬ 
covered two wallets in his [^ket, one wallet was his but 
the second wallet contained identification in another 
person's name. When the owner was contacted, he 
informed police that the wallet had been left in his car. 

••• 

On July 12th Jerrold Murphy, 37, of Chicago was 
arrested and charged with aggravated assault. Murphy was 
observed by a Jewel associate attempting to wheel a 
grocery cart filled with non paid for merchandise out of 
the store. When the associate confronted Murphy, Murphy 
reached into his pocket and removed a small handgun 
telling the associate “you don't want to do this" and fled. 
His description was broadcast and an Evergreen Park 
police officer stopped him. During the custodial search, a 
small pistol shapra laser pointed was found in his pocket. 

•** 

VFW Hawaiian Luau 
Hometown-Murray VFW 

invites all you Hula 
Cats” to a Hawaiian Luau/ 
“50s Nite on Saturday, July 
24th from 4 p.m. till 
midnight in their 'new' 
Beer Garden at the Post 
home, 9092 Main St. in 
Hometown. Prizes for best 

dressed, wahine/chic & 
kane/dude & couples. 
Rafftes, games, refresh¬ 
ments (sandwich platter $3 
- cash bar). 

The Beer Garden is open 
every Friday and Saturday 
(weather permitting). 

Oak Lawn residents Kiara 
Kathleen Moore and Kevin 
William Nowoc graduated 
from Quincy University. 

Moore, the daughter of 
Kathleen Moore, received a 

bachelor's of science de¬ 
gree in management. 

Nowoc, the son of Ken 
and Nancy Nowoc, re¬ 
ceived a bachelor's of 
science degree in music. 

Named To Dean’s List 
Oak Lawn residents Erin Ambrose University, Dav- Oak Lawn residents Erin 

Hederman and Ashley 
Mclneraey were named to 
the dean's list of St. 

Ambrose University, Dav¬ 
enport, Iowa, for the 2004 
spring semester. 

PROPERTY TRANSFERS 
Acklii'ss City Amount 

4*37 lOBTh Si fSOI Oak Lawn S102 000 
4041 WMThSi Oak La«wi lies 000 
9723 8 Karlov A«e40S Oak Lawn $92 000 
$330 W lOOTh St Oak Lawn 1211.SOO 
SSOOSAutlm . OakLawn $305 000 
874$ S Karlov 8404 Oak Lawn $03 000 

813$ S Oak Park Ave Oak Lawn $250 000 

103$1 SManard Oak Lawn $135,000 

10140 SSSRdAva Oak Lawn $170 000 

10112S$3RdAve Oak Lawn $226 000 
i02i$SKaalar Oak Lawn $235 000 

624$W03RdSl Oak Lawn $305 000 

10637 S Kittoum Oak Lawn $340,500 

$$04 WEdiionAve Oakl^ $165,500 
4113 Waal B3Rd Placa Uni Oak Lawn $151,500 

B213SOakPkAva Oak Lawn $370,000 

8140 SouBi Mtnard OakLawn $90 000 

8236 S Parkaida Oak Lawn $236,000 

10724 S Pulaaki Oak Lawn $102,000 
4102W88ThStUmlA OakLawn $135,000 

4211 W8$ThSt42111B Oak Laam $60 000 

8332SPwkaidaAva Oak LMrn $257 000 

80i6SMaaila Oak Lawn $235,000 

10840 S lUpaInck 2A Oak Lwm $95 000 
S136W106ThR Oak Lawn $232,500 

Oimail* Raita G 
Undo Lloyd 
ChwlM Soianga N 
Colvin McnM T 
Langnor William C.Langnof Snan C 
Actvado Nancy 
Klrnisk Katarzyna.Krol Joral 
Wsim Glen R.Wann Lois M 
Laiicn Mcnaei G 
Korakin Lawranca Kozeluh Lisa 
Jonnson John Oavn Cadianne 
BatNczJoeL 
Pambnika Jonn.Pambroke Tarasa M 
CassaS Oaan.CassaS Patti 
Judah Amiad 
BoWali Margaret 
Moran Timolhy Moran Anne M 
Jaskoiski Manana 
Standard BST Co Tr 
Cardwa* Carol 
PavWiova Veronica 
MagaHanas FiUberto Jr 
Kogul Tomasr Kogut Magdalena 
Barakat Aman 
Paterson Gregory J Paterson Leigh L 
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Teacher Of The Year 
The Oak Lawn Park ment in iunior golf acti- 

District would like to con- vities at tM freility and in 
The Oak Lawn Park 

District would like to con- gatulate Margie Mu^ 
irector of Golf Iiutruction 

& Head Golf Professional 
at the Stony Creek Golf 
Con^lex on her recent 
nomiiution for the IPGA 
Teacher of the Year Award. 
Nominees are nomiiuted 
by their peels for their 
outstandiira contributions 
as a golf instructor. The 
Teacher of the Year is 
awarded on the basis of 
overall performance as a 
golf professional at his/her 
facility, service to his/her 
Section and the Associa¬ 
tion, leadership ability, 
image and ability to inspire 
fellow professionals, pro¬ 
motion of golf, involve¬ 

ment m lunior golf acti¬ 
vities at tM fireility and in 
the coimnunity, innovative 
contributions to golf 
iiutructioiu and articles for 
publication in books and 
magazines. 

Margie Muzik is a 
menibCT of both the LPGA 
& PGA golf organizations 
and has more thu IS years 
of instructing golfers of all 
levels and abilities. She 
plays in professional com¬ 
petition and has been com¬ 
peting for more than 20 
years. Margie has worked 
with some of the world's 
most noted (pachers, 
including Mike Adams, 
Mike McGetiick, David 
Leadbetter and Dr. Jim 
Suttie. 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 

The Oak Lawn Park District has open registration for the 
following youth sports programs: 

George Shlmko Basketball School: Power Moves 
Session...is designed to leach players how to make strong 
moves to the basket. Each player will be taught how to 
create scoring opportimities from the 3-point line to the 
basket with confidence. The fee includes instruction and 
GSBS Stan Basketball Power Moves T-shirt. This session 
is open to youth ages 8-16. The session runs from July 
19th to Aug. 9th from 4 to 5:30 p.m. at the Community 
Pavilion. The fee is S65/resident or S80/non-resident. 

George Shlmko Basketball School: Shooting 
Session...is designed to teach piayere the proper way to 
shoot a basketball. Each player will be taught how to shoot 
the basketball from various locations on the bask^ball 
court with good balance, rotation and confidence. The fee 
includes instruction and GSBS Stars Basketball Shooting 
Session T-shirt. This session is open to youth ages 6-la 
The session runs from July 21st to Aug. llth from 4 to 
5:30 p.m. at the Community Pavilion. The fee is $65/ 
resident or S80/non-resident. 

To register or for more information, call (708) 857-2420. 

SlasHik M«Ka« J 
GaHaghar DgnaM.Gallagher Sandra 
Slorcli Donna Tr.PavWic Margaral 
NltOTr 
Szmailo Zdzialaw.Szmaik) Bogumla 
Bronvn John Roach Crystal 
Biba Shprasa.Biba Salami 
Mrtchaa Wallar R.Milchell Sabina 
Fimi Third Bk Tr 
Svneits Rila 
Brogan Richard F.Brogan Caline 
Pas BWrt Inc 
Cunningham John C.Cunnmgham Sharia 
Hia Lucilla MHiS-Covay LuoHa M 
Orunga Salma Exac.Orunga Biruta Dacd 
Prama BAT Co Tr 
Laurca Watlay M 
GaynorCharyl 
Pacourek Thomas C 
Wesley Tara 
KWral Slavan.Klalzal Mary.Obnan Mary 
Groberski Tara-Rosa Extr Omallay Mary C 
Odea Waltar.Odaa Carl 
Cusack Donald R 
Ward Jamas R.Ward Kathleen A 

We’re suiimming 
In Invitations* 

50% Off 
”flnsll quantities’ of UanK 

imprintaMesi 
(Prtminf ctiiv0K 

glMPiy petted Gifts 4'fftatkxien* 
1909 Were las'* Strtet 
C;Ncaeo,liilnoltcoCfS 
TTSJStJSSa 
7imdai*-T^M«*io4 
PaturdaysKht ERPtrata/i/o* 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealer New & Used 

FRANK SHFREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

BanquetRoom 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

p 

Offaat A Lattarpieas Printing 

HARTE & SONS PRINTING CO. 
5160 W. 95th St.636-9550 

Credit Union 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 
14740 S. Cicero.396-2990 
Midlothian, IL 

IVaval Agency - Airline Tickets 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

Funeral Directors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St.425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN. 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St.. Ortand Pk..460-7500 
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^ Thov^htTon^^ 
I Health ^'Nutrition 
I fnf 

CHEMOTHERAPY-INDUCED ANEMIA 

Anemia is not only induced by nutritional deficiencies. 
Of over 3.4 million cases of anemiit documented by the 
National Center for Health Statistics in America today, 
chemotherapy-related anemia is one of the most common 
types. 

Anemia is characterized by a decrease in the body’s total 
number of red blood cells. Red blood cells contain 
hemoglobin, a red, iron-rich protein that carries oxygen 
from the lun^s to all of the body's muscles and organs. 
Oxygen provides the energy the body needs for all of its 
normal activities. Anemia occurs when the number of red 
blood cells, or the hemoglobin in them, falls below 
normal, and the body gets less oxygen and therefore has 
less energy than it ne^s to function properly. 

The major symptoms of anemia include fatigue, weak¬ 
ness, shortness of breath, confusion or loss of concen¬ 
tration, dizziness or fainting, pale skin, rapid heart beat, 
feeling unusually cold, and feeling sad or depressed. 

CANCER CHEMOTHERAPY 

While a cure for cancer still eludes the medical and 
scientific world, the development of chemotherapy has 
dramatically improved the survival rates of cancer 
patients. The number of chemo drugs has soared since 
their first use affer World War II. T^ay, there arc over 
100 chemotherapeutic agents available and new therapies 
are continually in development. Each agent works slightly 
differently to interfere with the ability o( cancer cells to 
divide and grow. 

Despite dramatic advances in chemotherapy over the 
years, the substances used today, like the mustard gas first 
used against cancer in the I940's, cannot differentiate 
between cancer cells and healthy cells. As a result, 
chemotherapy also kills normal white blood cells, red 
blood cells, platelets, as well as cells that line the mouth, 
digestive tract and hair follicles. 

The destruction of these cells often leads to unpleasant 
side effects for many chemotherapy patients, including: 

Anemia 
Neutropenia — a drop in infection-fighting white blood 
cells 
Nausea 
Hair loss 

Today, drugs are available to alleviate or treat these side 
effects and help blood counts return to normal and cells to 
be repaired. 

PROBLEMS WITH ANEMIA 

Of the near million cancer patients being treated with 
chemotherapy in our country per year, the incidence of 
anemia is around 70 per cent. Only a third of these patients 
receive treatment for anemia, according to current 
scientific research. 

Anemic cancer patients receiving chemotherapy experi¬ 
ence physical fatigue as a result of the body not receiving 
the necessary amount of oxygen. This fatigue can cause 
considerable physical, emotional and psychological conse¬ 
quences, significantly interfering with quality of life. 

If you are a cancer patient receiving chemotherapy and 
are anemic, you should talk to your doctor about anemia 
and the drugs available which will help you boost your 
energy level while correcting your problem. 

Antidepressants In Pregnancy Are Safe 

Lucinda K. Lysen is a registered dietitian and registered 
nurse with consulting practices in Chicago, Illinois, and 
Stuart, Florida. She is Health & Medicine Editor for 
Southwest Messenger Press Newspapers. For further 
information regarding today's column or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may contact Ms. Lysen at Southwest 
Messenger Press, 3840 West 14/" Street, Midlothian, 
Illinois, 60445 or at dietdownfoaol.com. 

- JUrnghts Om Nmtritiam ^ 

Antidepressants to treat from moderate to severe 
depression in pregnant women not only are relatively safe 
but necessary in many cases for the well-being of the 
mother and the baby, according to Dr. Nicole Cirino, 
director of the Women's Mental Health Program at Loyola 
University Health System, who specializes in the diagnosis 
and treatment of depression in pregnant women, post¬ 
partum depression, postpartum blues and premenstrual 
disorders. 

Doctors may be afraid to treat women who suffer from 
depression or who are breastfeeding with antidepressants 
because of the future development of the baby. However, 
no study has shown an increased risk of congenital mal¬ 
formations or serious side effects. “We have as much 
research on the safety of antidepressants in pregnant 
women than any other class of drugs in the world,'' Cirino, 
who also serves as assistant professor in the Dept, of 
Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine, said. Sertraline, 
known as 2^loft, fluoxetine, niarketed as Prozac and 
paroxetine, also known as Paxil, are the leading anti¬ 
depressants prescribed for pregnant women because Ofthe 
significant number of reports that support their safety and 
efficacy. 

Between 12 to 20 percent of pregnant women are 
depressed, yet the diagnosis may go undetected, according 
to Cirino. About 12 percent of women in the general 
population suffer a depressive disorder each year. 

“It is extremely important to recognize the symptoms 
and know how to treat depression in this group of women, 
so that both mother and baby are sam,” Cirino said. 
Research has shown that untreated depression during 
pregnancy and postpartum can result in negative effects in 
the fetus and in children, includi^ low birth weight, low 
head circumference, and later difficulty socializing and a 
lower IQ. Antidepressants, psychotherapy and cognitive 
behavior therapy are the best standard of treatment for 
some of these patients. 

Women should typic-illy feel their symptoms improve 
between three and five weeks. Sympto.'ns of depression in 

Reyes Receives Award 
The Assn, of Women's Health, Obstetric and Neonatal 

Nurses presented the AWHONN Award of Excellence in 
Clinical Practice to Maria R. Reyes for her excellent 
contributions to patient care, her tireless patient adviKacy 
and her commitment to culturally sensitive care for the 
women and newborns of Chicago. The award was 
presented at AWHONN’s annual convention. 

Reyes is a PerinaUlAYomen's Health Care Nurse 
Practitioner at Rush-Presbwerian St. Luke’s Medical 
Center in Chicago. She works in the perinatal triage area, 
antepartum inpatient testing area, triage and later and 
delivery, and the women's outpatient resident clinic. She 
provides direct care for women with high-risk pregnancies. 

Each year, AWHONN presents its Award of Excellence 
in Clinical Practice to an AWHONN member whose 
clinical practice is an inspiration to the profession. The 
honor is awarded to the nurse whose innovative contribu¬ 
tions in her practice area improve the delivery of perinatal 
and women's health nursing practice. 

“Maria is a strong and determined patient advocate 
whose attention and commitment to quality care vastly 
improves the clinical outcomes of her patients," said 
AWHONN executive director Gail Kincaide. “Her 
innovative ideas for patient compliance, commitment to 
evidence-based practice and her thorough understanding of 
the needs of the diverse, urban population she serves make 
her an example to all nurses." 

United Healthcare 
United Healthcare and St. 

Francis Hospital & Health 
Center in Blue Island are 
pleased to announce the re¬ 
entry of St. Francis Hos¬ 
pital & Health Center into 
UnitedHealthcare's net¬ 
work of health care pro¬ 
viders. 

The two-year agreement, 
effective Aug. Ut, provides 
UnitedHealthcare custo¬ 
mers with enhanced choice 
and access to a qualilv 
hospital in Chicago's south 
suburban area. Under the 
new aereemenL St. Francis 

• Prafcuionall)' Trainnl. Cuing and Courteous Staff ■ We Offer Convenient Payment Ptaiu 

* 10% Senior Diicount, Calf For Details * Dental Implanu 

, • We Have Respect For Your Busy Schedule - We Run An 'On-Tune* Office 

. * We Have Intraoral Cameras Ite Jifatair jlhu the Conditions in Your Mouth— 

Then Together We Discuss What is Best for You 

* We Will Make the Mott Out of Your Dental lonirance 

MBJ • We Have Special Dental Plans for Families Without Insurance 

« 6 Months No Interea Payment Plani Available (Aik for Details) 

JOSEPH M. O’EXJNNELL, D.D.S. 

IW2S SOimi aCERO avenue • oak forest 

WE CXHUMALUriNVm you TO CAU 

(708) 535-0050 
VISIT us ON THE web AT: wti«OakFoiand>(iidai,4 

Hospital & Health Center 
will once again be a 
participating tealth care 
provider with United 
Heal^are for all com¬ 
mercial products. 

UniteoHealthcare's net¬ 
work is one of the most 
comprehensive in the 
Chicago market, with more 
than 15,000 physicians and 
90 hospitals. 

“UnitedHealthcare wel¬ 
comes this opportunity to 
renew our relationship with 
St. Francis Ifospiul & 
Health Center in^BIue 
Island. UnitedHealthcare 
believes strongly in making 
available to its customers a 
broad network of health 
care providers and services. 
We are excited that our 
customers will oiKe again 
have access to St. Francis." 
said William E. Moeller, 
CEO of UnitedHealthcare 
in Illinois. 

“We are very excited 
about re-establishing a 
wo^ng relationship with 
UnitedHealthcare arid look 
forward to once again 
serving UnitedHealthcare 
patients widiin the region." 
said Colleen L. Kannaday, 
president of St Francis 
Hospital A Health Center 
in Blue Island. 

pregnant women include a persistent depressed or irritable 
mood that can last up to two weeks, difficulty sleeping and 
concentrating, lack of appetite, suicidal thou^, low 
energy and obsessive guiltiness. Patients need to nave five 
out of the nine symptoms to be diagnosed. 

In addition, being depressed during pregnancy is a strong 
risk factor ^.of postpartum demession. Postpartuin 
depression and postpartum blues also are conditions that 
have been under-recognized, Cirino adds. There is a high 
prevalence of postpartum depression among women, with 
10 to IS percent of women having the condition and as 
many as 25 percent of adolescents reportirw the 
symptoms. In fact, studies have shown that the United 
Suies has a higher incidence of postpartum depression 
than any other country in the world. A shorter maternity 
leave, the need to return to work to help with the iiKome 
and a fragile support system, with other family mendiers 
living in other suies, are credited for the high incidence, 
acco^ing to Cirino. 

Women with postpartum depression experieiKe two 
weeks of a persistently depressed mood, guilty feelings, 
high levels of anxiety and lack of appetite. Risk factors lor 
these conditions include being a single mother, an 
unwanted pregnancy, a history of depression and aruiety, 
as well as ruving a child with special needs. 

Postpartum blues occurs during the first seven days of 
delivering the baby. It is characterized by excessive 
crying, being emotional and feeling isolated. At many at 
80 percent of women experieiKe postpartum blues. 

The Women's Mental Health Program at Loyola, in 
conJuiKtion with the Obstetrics aitd Gynecologic Dept., is 
planning to screen all postpartum woiiKn throu{^ a 
questioniuire. In addition, Loyola's program provides 
pregnant women with information about depression and 
postpartum depression and blues, as well as a referral 
notline. The Women's Mental Health Program is offering 
postpartum depression classes to educate participants and 
their partners about the symptoms and treatiiKnts available 
for the condition. 

“THE CORNER" 
VOUR Favorite Recipe end/or Helpful Hinte 

HERBED CHICKEN & VEGETABLES 

-1 medium potatoes, • 1 envelope sawty herb 
thMysBced wHh b*4c soup mb 

■ 2 medium carrots sRced g use Upton MHx) 
- 4 bone-tn chicken breast -1/2 cup water 

halves -1 Tbs. oNve or vag. oil 

Preheat oven to 420 degrees. In broiler pan, 
without the rack, add potatoes and carrots 
arrange chicken on top. 
Pour soup mix blended with water and oil 
over chicken and vegetables. 
Bake uncovered 40 minutes or until chicken 
is no longer and pink and vegetables are 
tender 

PAN SIZES IN CUPS 
Angel Food Tbbe 01/2x4: 17 cups 

Pie pans 0 Inch ntetal ^ 5 cups 
Square pans 9x0 s 5 cups 

Rectangular pan 13x9x2 si4 1/4 cups 
Bundt pan-10 inch >12 cups 
Loaf pan 9 x 4 3/4 > 8 cups 

Did you know? 

Add a few large pieces of nylon net to 
your next dryer load and say good-bye to 
lint. 

Mail or fax us your favorits to be published 
with your name, or name withheld upon requesL 

Must be complete and laglMa. 

Send to: Southwest Maaaanger Piw 
3840 W. 14701 Stroat 
Mkflothian, lU 80445 

FAX: (70^385-7811 

Pbbitshfri cn a spaco avaii.Tiyur^ tjasis 

A Great Handyman. 

GUARANTEED! 

!_ 

11^5 ^I^oi 
I Aayie* ! AprJM 

I 

I 
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Poetry Contest Antique Vehicle Show I special Religi 
A $1,000 

be^ ofTen 
religmu poetry 

and prize is Jq cnu 
in a special of 21 lin 

' A- ^ Chrwtian Thombui 
ine ArU Society, free to 4^031 
veryone. There are 50 ,t vvw 
irizes in all, including a The d^ 
1,000 grand prize, totaling ju|y 31^1 
lore than $4,000. Poems may be written on 

any subject, using any 
style, as long as there is a 
spiritual inference. A 
typical poem might be a 
love poem, or poem of 
praise, one thiit inspires the 
reader. 

' meet again this year at the 
Illinois State Fair^unds,” 
said White. “As always we 
expect to have some of the 
finest antique vehicles from 
Illinois and neighboring 
states on display.” 

The Illinois State 
XThampion award will be 
given to the vehicle judged 
best at the show by the 
Antique Vehicle ^Show 
Advisory Committee. 

In honor of the 100th 
anniversary of Buick, the 
special Marouee award will 
be given to tne owner of the 
top Buick at this year’s 
show. The award represents 
a different automobile 
manufacturer each year. 

First, second and third 
place winners will receive 
awards in at least 46 classes 
of vehicles, including 
antique motor scooters, 
motor-powered bikes and 
antique motorcycles. 

New this year is an 
exhibit and demonstration 
of antique tractors spon¬ 
sored by the Vintage Agri¬ 
cultural Assn, of Menard 
County. The organization 
was formed in July 2001 to 
honor Illinois' agriculhiral 
heritage through the pre¬ 
servation, restoration and 
education of vintage agri¬ 
culture equipment. 

Special Event license 
plates promoting the Auto 
Show are available for $20 
per set. I'he State Antique 
Vehicle Show Advisory 
Committee will sponsor a 
reception for participants at 
the Northfield Inn on 
Friday, Sept. lOlh. The 
Northfield Inn & Suites is 
also providing special hotel 
rates for out-of-town parti¬ 
cipants. 

For a brochure including 
an Auto Show/Swap Meet 
registration form and plate 
request form, write to the 
Secretary of State’s office, 
4S0A Howlett Building, 
Springfield, IL 62756, or 
call (217) 557-7629. The 
brochure, also is available 
online at 
http://www.cvberdrivcillino 
is.com. 

SREADyWHEN 

YOU ARE. 

Our new state-of-the an emergency department features 25 well-equipped private 

HELP 
WANTED 

treatment rooms • Two spacious waiting areas for the comfort of concerned family 

members • Spanish speaking staff members for better communication • Faster 

Copy 
Editor 

treatment for minor emergencies through FastERCare • Special equipment for 

treating children • The advanced expertise of one of the country's top heart 

Proof 
Reader programs • And outstanding care from our experienced team of board-certified 

For 
outhWest Messenger 
Press Newspapers 

emergerKy physicians and ER nurses who are always ready when you are 

St Francis 
Hospital 
& Health Center 
BLUE ISLAND 

stfrancisblueitland.com 
708-597-2000 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

Timeless 
Treasures 

WE BUY AN I IQUES!! 

COIIKCIIHIM 
FlIKNllUlU -SlKKlINt; 

JtWhlKV 

iitj yi iitj i Ki 111 
14 Yean Same Ijicationf 

(773) 238-6073 Business 

(773) 445-5866 Home 

2412 W. 111ih Stieei, Chicago 

Jackie Scanlon, Owner 

ELECTRICAL 

Since 1947 

s&s 
Electrical 

Wiring For 

Home &C Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

773-233-7075 
708-3^1-3815 

MATTRESSES 

C Cl C Bw 10 0A*t riHAaCtMC, 
■ ■ ■ k Ib •iMCtAt 0* bkO iioo I 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W.U7lh 371-3737--^ 

Blacktop, Inc. 

“Driveways 
our Specialty” 

• Paving • Striping 
• Sealcoating 

Residential, Commercial, 

Industrial 

(708) 388-1066 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DFIAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

/ 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway • Palos Hills. IL 60465 

Phone 706-974-9100 • Fax 708-974-4975 • Modem 708-974-1434 

CARPENTRY 

V 
MIKE’S EXPERT 

CARPENTRY 
AND ALL PHASES 
OF REMODELING 

Sprciiili/ing in 
Kitchen* 

and Balhroomt 

Over 40 yean 
Experience 

NO JOB IDO SMALL 

(773)315-0276 

FENCING 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 

FENCE CO. 

‘Xj Yt.'.ifs i 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3505W. 123tdSt. 
Alsip, IL. 

708-597-4885 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

im 
We Can Do It 

Specializing In.-. 

• Tuckpointing 

• Bridwork 
• Glass Block Windows 
• Power Washing 
• Soffit 
• Fascia 
• Roofing 
• Vinyl Siding 
• Chimney Repair 

Call (773) 592-4535 
Prof. Level Work At 
Handymen PricesI 

Free Estimates 

LAWN CARE 

QaaUty & liepvHdUkk SrtvHt 
HeataeakU ttasn 

• Lmvn llMnt«nanc« 
• AfKIction / DtChtchR>Q 

LIMOUSINES 

Hills 
Limousine Service 
708-824-9010 

Kathy Groves 

Prompt & Dopendiible Service 
FOR 17 YEARS 

Airpurls. Weddinf>s. Ball Games, 
Cuncens. Riverboals, 

All Ouasiumr 
Weddings... Our SpeciaRy 

Ask aboul our Wedding Packages 

10% off on round trip 
Airport/Senior Discounts 

PAINTING 

aUALITY 
PAINTING 

~ Free 1 
“ Estimates | 

• interior & Exterior 

a Gutter & Deck Cleaning 

• Plaster Repair 

• Small Carpentry 

• Insured - 

(708) 707-1202 
Days 

(708) 361-6263 
Evenings 

LOOKil S\F0R AFFORDABLE 
ADVERTISING 

LOOK 
NO 

FURTHER 
Advertise 

Your Business In This 
Service Directory 

Call70S388-2425 

PAINTING, 
DECORATING 

Starr’fi 
fainting, 
decorating 

Interior F aterior/Specialisti 

Dryw^l) • FIjvtrr Kepair 

WuMp.tper Rrmov.»l 

Deck Po4%^er W.«4hmt; 

t< St^ifitni; 

l.kcellent Reterericei 

1 ree t Ylirndt e\ 

Call 

708-369-1235 

Ttii Neat tf Cit an Hainteiv 

• aian*, Wood Mulch 
» Shrub Raplacmwit 
• Fu. FwtlNzIng Program 
• Hm Pruning (IHmmIng) 
• Sod, Omr 8»»eng. SM 8..da>g 
• RolaMng WMI*, Bricli Pavoro 
. Btaaonal Oot-Up 

FREE Esthnateat 

all... (708) 423^1 

10% OFF 
Any UnescEplwg jeh 
M \ I \ A lA 
up to SIQO 00 vulue 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

C61M 
Landscaping 6t LOaun Service Inc. 

• Complele Lawn Maintenance & Service 
• Landscaping Design & Installation 
• Trees, Shrubs & Evergreens 
• Retaining Walls / Decorative Stone / Pavers 
• Sod, Seeding & Ponds 
• General Clean-ups, Field Cuttirig 
• Core Aeration & Power Raking 
• Snow Plowing 

Commercial - Residential Ctondos Townhouses 

7084304610 773^9l8022 
630-98^3901 

Member of ILCA 

PLUMBING 

TAYLOR 
INDUSTRIES 

Plumbing ft Sewer 
Service 

24 Hour Bmergeticy Service 

708-473-7078 
- All Plumbing - 

Rodding 
Repairs 

Ucentd tBI.2e7 * Bonded 

Wetdniru tl Senior Uocountm 

ROOFING 

MARKS ^ 
roofingV^ 
Specializing in all 

Tgpea of Roofa 

An Giork Guaranteed 

Senior Citizen 

Oiacounte 

WILL BEAT ANY 
WRITTEN ESTIMATE 

Inaurad & Handed 
Call for free Catimate 

(708) 971-1922 

Wip Specialize in 

• Broken Glass 

* I^oggy Glass 

• Window Cranks 

New Windows, 
New Awnings & 

New Doors 

424-3377 

■( M dSv, -y 

CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS EATING 

No Contract • No Sign-Up Fee • 21 Meals Weekly 
Imagine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 

with no planning, shopping or cleanup ... Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 

balanced diet. You can’t eat any beucr than this. 

MBBlgliy CoiWBRlent 
Th.m«lplmBl™u,l,p,,.p,rm.«*(TOmordnmyWfatow No mo™ coolwnor cou«~ olor-. II 

• Low Saoiraud FK ( lOX ol tool ulonn) 
• Cllorlo ConcraM (1200 a 200 cdon. mw pim) 

. Mum MoMrlcnd kMd on tiw pw do um dw j ON '•^FK HIAl I HV EATING PKOCXAM 
cnrnpNr. Pw modi mmu crcl. ! OR 
_ I SAV* $2S -'x- 
Delicious I uN«,tnuHku.rMrunM.nKiiOAM 
SonpOIrmldUL Lunch.Chnow ! o«.* nui ll.loMUl, 
ilum«rrMunnw«hFrwhf™,tO«th,»d.SpwKhM I S>-»<rWw»lHtAnWEAriNC 
TWhO' EwnwMn w«> Pardorod hoiaioai A Amir^ I - 

BURBANK(708)422-3030 . EVERGREEN WUtK(708)424-0218'; OAK LAWN (TWSOB^O^ 
• GRAND OFEMIIM . ' ^ 

_ wwwaahexomofCall a0O-442-DIET 

I SAVK $2S 
I UN«,tnuHkurMrUTiM.rauiOAM 
I ua., Hxi»a>r nui ii.iuMU. 
I Smalt Smmmi HEAI ITtY EA riNC oggi 
LkJ* -Idti.t** ' .re . *«.*u ,M«4g ..««g«U9> 
-^ d-'ii:.-—•1"- !■ 
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Phone 708-388-2425 
W('l dtarg* H • illiona In your want 
■d. 
AM 14 paporo lor only 12^ par Nna 
(2llnomMmuni). 
Mourn Oraamrood faproaa 
Alaip lapraaa 
BurPanli SBcfcnoy Indapandant 
Evorgroan Parli Courlar 
Oak Lawn Indapandarn 
PaloaClltaan 
PakM CWtan - Htekory HINa CdWon 
Chicago mdgo CHUan 
Worth CMIaan 
BavarlyNawa 
8cottidala-Aainium UMlapandant 
Midknhian-Bratwan Maaaangar 
Ortand Tbwnahip Miaaangar 
Orldgavlaw Indapandarn 

OPPICES: 
Mam OMca - 3M0 W. 147m SIraal 

T0»-3aa-2429 
Mourn Oroanwood - 313B W. Him 

70a-2M-242S 
Oak Lawn - 91E0 W. Mm SPaat 

7og-3gg-243s 

Copy la aeoaptad wim dia 
ucirlwalaniMng mat Iha puMlahar 
aatumoa no raaponadiiaty lor 
ormsMon mrough olancal or. 
macharucal arnw and ihaN ba 
imdar no OUtgMon or Mabltlly ol 
any hmd wha>aoa»at. aimar lo Iho 
adooruaar or nurd partloa. m Iha 
•vani of an arror m copy, on mo 
advamaarU raguaw. ma puMlahar 
*n» raclify Iho arror by pubbaMng 
Iha corroclad ad m ma naal ragular 
laaua wtmoul cliargo. AM clalma or 
adjualinama muat ba mada wtoun 
S dayt ol ma data ol pubUcaUon lo 
which thr arror ooeura. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Plaster Patching 
. I’la«ter Patching 

Drywall Taping 

Trrw I'tlimaies 

No Job Too Small 

70S-424-S7I0 

iTZIIjTrlAilE 

Repaira - Any Make 
In Your llomc 

SIO Or No Charge 

773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 
Help Wanted 

_Male A Female 
Turnkry Home BaMd Buflncti 

kapaiicocing Eaphralvr Growth. 
www.tHactyourpalh.roai 

HAIR STYLIST NEEDED 

For busy Oak Form Salon 
Full or pan time. Comminaion 
or hourly. For more info, call 

(708)597-1590 

Fuller Broth Compaay-Pan lime 
work thim horiK Earn up lo 

SlUU h> SSOO mornhly 
l-M»4SB-S34t 

CUMSrnU'CnON/HANDVMAN 

S2l>-S3Mr. Need 2P+ lar SW 
C'hIcagtUud PI Haudyaun Ca. 

(7W)9mi-34«2 

Gcacral atnccAMIke Maaagrr 
i I rated cahmur temudelinf 

company, located hi die wiulhwrit 

Mibuibi tcuka mmivaicd perwm 

liir active olTicc envirunmeni 

looking Idr good phone manner. 
bnic compmer tkilh. light 

'yprng. Olmg. wilh opponunHy lo 
grow in ulet Good opponunily 

10 develop a career in an induury 

dial grow, 20-30% each year. 

Tor immediate corMidcrauok 

caalact CaH M (7M) 423-1720. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

Hairs fotilloM 
«l rsictl rq>ljccmcni mmlttvk A 

cxicniv rcmtHkImif cnmpan> Ycrks 

fikJtivaiiil salcY pr<ili’Y<utinsl> lo join 

our grinhinit iciim (irc3i opponumt) 

lor u>Hq|tc gfAtls Wc »»Mcr pre* 
quiiiilicO IcjJy and ircmcrkkniY 

earning poicniial • onl> senous 

cAiididalcs liKiking lor j Mrong 

future need tippl> I or immcUiaie 

korihuktaiiiin lii\ rcsuine lu 

riiHi4M:u:i orcjii 
Ask t.^Cerl 

FINANCIAL 

Mortgages 

LOW RATES NOWI 

Mortgagda, Equity Loana, 
Naw Conatruclion, 

Rdhaba, 
CrudM Rdpak Avnllpbla 

Licantdd hi m. B Indiana. 
Call 

Mr. Patrick 

(706) 2S7-OS30 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale 

PERFECT FAVOR 
For 60lti AnrttvorMry. Bndol 
Shosvor or WBdOtng • LENOX 
qoM ond hrory Jossolrv dioh. 

OhgtntAf SEO • Now It. 
ISOAvadoMo 

r(708| 423-2372 

SELLING OUT 
WHY PAY MORE! 

100% BRAND NEW 100% 

t.v-i 
. M N A I 
in If# Id \x> 

KJrl 4Af 1 
O 
(411 n (JiiMic; 
lutfjrr-; 
ijAvttU*. 

tf Ai)< t( V «A 

f UL C L AY AWAY 

FACTORY BEODINQ 
3SM W. 147th Strnut 

(I awet aaM al PiUaUii m Mini tU 

» 371-3737 (w 

BLUEPRINT 
SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESI^ SERVICE 
11160 Soulhwast Highway • P^s Hills. IL 60466 

Phone 706-974-9100# FaH 708-974-4975 • Modem 706-974-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Hunting Fishing 

SPORTSMAN’^ 
CLUB 

(80 Miles South of Chicago) 

Open To The Public 
* Fully Automated 10 Station Sporting Clayt * 

* World Clsse Upland Huntfng A Duck Shooting * 
* 5-Stand Sporting Claya * 
* Summer Duck Hunts * 

* TFapshooting A Krazy KwsH * 
* Dog Training A Boarding * 

* European Style Driven Shoots * 
* Phaaaantg-Partridga-Quail and Turkeys * 

I14Sa N. 1700 East Road, Roberts, Minoia 00982^' 

(217)395-2588 
www.greenacres.nu 

RENTALS AUTOMOTIVE 

House For Rent 
OAK LAWN 

9334 W. 54lh Court 
Walk lo train. Iibrvy A bhupping I 
|/2 story cape cod. 3 bcdriNtim. I 5 
baihruoim. Furmal dining fxxim. 

Full bBMffncnt, 2 \f2 car garage/side 
drive. Central A/C. Appliances 

SI,195/mo. Credit check required. 
No Section 8 

(773) *18-0457 

Office 

Junk Cars 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

FOR JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
Vincc’t Towlag 
(708) 229-2900 

Wanted To Buy 
Wanted to buy Fiberglass 

or aluminum l2'johnbual. 

No motor or trailer needed. 

Must have transom, rough 

condition ok. No leaks. 

8(K)-323-l006cxt. 5052 

Slut Mackinei, Juke Bosn, 
Coke Macblaei, Music Boset. 
Any Coadltiou. Paying Cash. 

430-985-2742 

OI.D CU.STI ME JEWELRY 
GLASSWARE A LINENS A 

MANY OTHER THINGS. CASH 
PAID. FAIR PRICES, LOCAL 

PER.SON 
70g-«74-l244 

MOUNT GREENWOOD 
OFFICE FOR RENT 

3 room office wilh wailing 

room, secured Mdg.. ample 

parking, healed, A/C, 

caipeied. Ideal for 

accountanl. doctor, small 

business. AvUahl# Nm,. 

CmUftdrtaiU. 
(773) 239-4048 

m 

TOP DOLLARS MS 
PAID roR JUNK CARS 

AND TRUCKS 
(DAYS 

Office Space for Lease 
Ortaad Park 1,400 sq. ft. 

McCoHom Rlly Lid. 

(7M)383-445B 

QT - GIANTS - KONA 
DYNOAMOBH 

Cycle-N'Sports 
6550 W. tilth St 

706-361-0440 IlOam Run Mon. A thura. 
10am-7pm Itasu. A Wad. 
lOam a^FtLABuL 

Scars AaitrUa nwlurryric l9M‘s 
129 c/e complete but aol runaiug. 

$144 (7W) 715-3822 

Fax 708-385-7811 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois, County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. AmeiiquesI Mortgage Com¬ 
pany, PlainbW, vs. Brian R. Jes¬ 
se, et al., Defendants. C»se No. 
03Ch-21318. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered In the above cause on 
April 5, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales (kirporation will al 10.30 
a m. on August 11. 2004, in its 
office at 33 N Oeaiborn St., 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-31(X). sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set lorth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 5185 
W. Greentree Rd.. Oak Forest. IL 
60452 

The rMl estate is Improved 
with a single family residence. 

The Judgment amount was 
$141,079.31. 

Sale terms: 25% down ol the 
highest bid by certified funds: 
the balance, by certified funds, 

■IS due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subiect property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied aeainst said real 
estate and is ottered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "as is" condition. The sale Is 
further sub)ect lo confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment m full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court ftle lo 
verity all xiformation. 

For Information; Visit our 
at h 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llUnola County 

Oapartmant — Chanctry OIvT- 
Skn. Thi Bank of New York, 
arikig soUfy In its capacNv as 
TrusM tor EOCC Tnut 2001- 
IF, PtsMIfr. VI. Ttmothy J. Z»- 
irow, at il., Otfondants. No. 
03Ch-14859. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
gkrui tbit pursuant to a Judg- 
mart of Foractosuiu tntoiad In 
tha abom anUtfad caust on April 
27. 2004, Intttcaunly Judicial 
Salts Corporation will on 
Wednesday, July 28. 2004. at 
the hour of It a.m. In their 
offlct at 120 W. Madison SL. 
SuHo 718A. Chicago. lU iofl to 
Iho hMiat bkktor tor cash, tha 
foltowing describtd mortgagtd 
rati astslt: 

Commonly known at; 15047 
S. Lawnditt Ave., MldtotNan, IL 
60445. 

Tht improvemont on the prop- 
flity consists o( i skiglo lamity 
rtUdanca. 

Sole torms: Bidden must pte- 
imL at the time of sale, a ca- 
shlti's or certifitd chtek tor 10% 
of Via successful bid amount 
Tht bslanca of iho succroful 
bid shall ba piid within 24 
houn,.by similar funds. 

The property will NOT ba 
open tor impidton. 

For Intormatlon call Mr. OavU 
C. Kkievar at PtotoUfTs Attomay. 
Kkiavsr 4 PtaO. LLC., 65 t 
Wicker Place, Chicago, IL 

only. PIERCE A 
ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff’s Attor¬ 
neys, 1 N. Dearborn St., Sle. 
1300, Chicago, IL 60602, 
1312) 372-20^. Please refer to 
Hie number PA0310052. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoHeetkm Practices Act you 
are advised that PtainUffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector altemptirig to coflect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur- 

Housss For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery OivT- 
SKMi. Washington Mutual Bank, 
FA, Plaintiff, vs. Neil Franzen, et 
al.. Defendants. No. 03Ch- 
9990. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant lo a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on December 8, 2003, 
Intercounly Judicial Sales Corpo- 
Valion will on Monday, July 26, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
SL, Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

C^monly known as 14944 
Sunset Ave., Oak Forest, IL 
60452. 

Tfie mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for mspKtion. 

The judgment amount was 
$157,130.74. 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior First 
mortgages. The subject property 
IS onered tor sale without any 
represenlabon as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plainun. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
186394C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court for the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. U S. Bank Nabonal Associ¬ 
ation as Trustee of CSFB HEAT 
Series 2002-3, Plainblf, vs. Ka¬ 
ren McClinton, Defendant. Case 
No, 03C-3387. 

NOTICE OF SPEOAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 55744 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BIDDING AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above enUtled cause on 
September 16. 2003. 

I, Mark Thompson, Special 
Commissioner tor this court will 
on August 3, 2004 at the hour 
of 1:00 p.m. at the Cook County 
Building, 118 N. Clark St.. 4th 
floor lobby, Chicago, IL, sell lo 
the highest bidder tar cash, the 
following described premitfS: 

eWA: 8015 S. Troy SL. Chi- 
caro. IL 60652. 

The improvements on the 
prop^ consist bf single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sate shall be subject 
to general taxes and lo special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$133,257.97. 

Upon the sate being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For inlomiation call m Sates 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La- 
Salle Street, Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784. 
nant 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois law, the Sates Offi¬ 
cer is not requirad to provide 
additiociinntofrnation ottier than 
that sal ferth In this Notice. 
187224C- < 

Cootfawed ote ami page. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois, County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank One, National Associ¬ 
ation, l/k/a The First Natiortal 
Bank of Chicago, as Trustee, 
Plaintiff, vs, Christa Phillips, et 
al.. Defendants. Case No. 02Ch- 
15082. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
April 3, 2003, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on August 3. 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set Mh below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly (mown as: 2764 
W. 95th PI , Evergreen Park, IL 
60805. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family house 2 
stories brownish-red brick with 
attached 1 car garage'and de¬ 
tached 2 car garage. 

The ludgment amount was 
tl88.615.24. 

Sale terrns: 25% down of the 
highest bid by certified funds, 
the balance, by certified funds, 
IS due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, sfiecial assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is ottered toe sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "as IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment m lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court tile to 
verify all information. 

For Information: Vi 
website at h 
^HiVJiiiiiiiiMrTiTrTSiwir^nitfa 
or 3 and 5 pm only. PIERCE & 
ASSOCIATES, Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
neys, 1 N. Dearborn St., Ste. 
1300, Chicago. IL 60602, 
(312) 372-20^. Please refer to 
file number PA0206789. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any inrormation ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur¬ 
pose. 
185052C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage. Inc. f/k/a Norwest Mort¬ 
gage, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Marvin 
Hoogstraten, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 02Ch-16265, 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on February 19. 2(X)3. 
Intercounty Judicial Sales Corpo¬ 
ration will on Morufay, July 26, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St.. Suite 71SA, Chicago. IL. sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low. the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as 11539 
S. Karlov Ave.. Alsip, IL 60658. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$101,861.63. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. Tfw 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortgages. The subject property 
IS offered for sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kteisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
186401C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank, 
FA. Plaintiff, vs. David M. Weav¬ 
er, et al., ciefendants. Case No. 
03Ch-21477. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
February 26, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10:30 
a m. on August 11, 2004. m its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3ICX). sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 5144 
Oakwood Court, Oak Forest, IL 
60452. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$180,744.00. 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS 
IS" sale for "CASH", The suc¬ 
cessful bidder must deposit 25% 
down of the highest bid by certi¬ 
fied funds: balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. HO RE¬ 
FUNDS. 

The subiect property is sub- 
lect to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
(axes levied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment m lull of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
con(j[[nalion of the sale. 

The properly will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney; The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road. Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3;(X) p.m. only. 

Please reler to file number 
03-18550. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any inrarmation ob¬ 
tained will be used for thar pur¬ 
pose. 
185699C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois (^nty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. M & T Mortgage (^pora- 
tion as Servicing Agent for 
Wachovia Bank, NA f/k/a Union 
National Bank as Indenture 
Trustee, Plaintiff, vs. Michael J. 
Ross, et al.. Defendants. No. 
03Ch-21486. 

PUBLIC NailCE il-hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on 
March 29, 2004, Inter^nty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Monday, August 2. 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison St, Suite 
718A, Chicago. IL, sell to the 
highest bidder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described property; 

Commonly known as: 3613 
W. 123rd PL, Alsip, IL 60803. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

, Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$52,441.45. 

The property will NOT be 
open for Inspection. 

Upon payment in fuli of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information; Visit our web- 
site al htt 

betw^ 3'p.m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly. Pierce & Associates, Plaintiffs 
Attorneys, 1 N. Dearborn St.. 
Ste. 1300, Chicaao. iL 60602. 
Tel, No. (312) 3^-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOQATES 
File No. PA0310157. 

186813C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. Peter 
Slellato, et al.. Defendant. Case 
No. 03Ch-15690. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Safe 
entered in the above cause on 
May 11, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10.30 
a m. on August 13, 2004, m its 
office al 33 N. Deartorn St., 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-31(X), sell at public auc- 
tioiY to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate; 

Commonly known as. 3930 
W. 86th SI., Unit 2W, Chicago, 
IL 60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a condominium. 

The judgment amount was 
$87,610.23 

Sale'Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds: 
the balance, by certified funds, 
IS due within tvyenly-four (24) 
hours. The subjKt property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as is" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: CODILIS & ASSO¬ 
CIATES, PC., 15W030 N. 
Frontage Road, Suite 100, Burr 
Ridge, IL 60527. (630) 
794-9876 Ext. 1320. Please re¬ 
ler to file number 14-03-9295. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices /Vet you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
185561C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois, County 

Department, — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank, 
Plaintiff, vs, Willie E, 'Stephen. 
Sr., et al.. Defendants. No. 
OOCh-14854. Sheriffs No. 
040110. 

Public Notief is hereby given 
that in pursuance of a Judgment 
entered in the above entitled 
Court, in said cause, on February 
15, 2001, 

Michael F. Sheahan. Sheriff of 
COOK County, (Sheriffs # 
040110-001F), will on August 
12. 2004, at the hour of 1^00 
Noon, in the hallway outside 
Room 701, 7th Floor of the 
Richard J. Daley Center, Chica- go, Illinois, sell to the highest 

idder for cash (10% at the bme 
of sale and balance within 24 
hours subiect to interest), the 
following described premises sit¬ 
uated In COOK County, Illinois. 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior 1st 
Mortoages. The subject propi^ 
is offered for sale without ar^ 
representation as to quakty or 
quantify of title or recourse to 

Upon the sale being made 
and the purchaser tendering said 
bid in cash or certified funds, a 
receipt of Sale will be issued 
and/or a Certificate of Sale as 
required, which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed upon Court 
confirmation of said sale. 

ComrTKXily known as: 8218 
S. Richmond St., Chicago, IL 
60652. 

Improvements: Residential 
Structure - Unknown: Units - 
Unknown: Bedrooms - Un¬ 
known; Garage - Unknown; 
Bathrooms - Unknown; Other - 
Unknown. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount w'as 
$114,348 25. Prospective pur¬ 
chasers are admonished to' 
check the court file to verify this 
information. 
For Bid Amount contact: 
Sales Clerk 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN, UC 
4201 Lake Cook Road 
Northbrook. IL 
(847) 498-9990 
185577C 

IN THE QRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Chrlsilne A. Hines, et al.. 
Defendant. Case No-. 03(lh- 
20156. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a. Judg¬ 
ment of Foteclosute and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
March 9. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on Aiuust 17, 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60M2-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as; 8100 
W 87th St., Unit 3C. Hickory 
Hills. IL 60457. 

The real estate is improved 
with a condominium. 

The judgment amount was 
$83.566 08 

Sale Terms. 25% ot the high 
est bid down by certified funds, 
the balaiKe, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-tour (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate lax 
es, special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered tor sale 
wilhcibi any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to piaintiff and 
in "as is" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

It the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plainiitt 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are-admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For intormaton contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC.. 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-03-8473. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt (>>llection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
184876C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Victoria 
Slate, et al.. Defendants. No. 
03Ch-18477. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment at Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on 
March 23, 2004, Intercounty Ju- 1 
dicial Sales Corporation will on I 
Tuesday, August 10, 2(X)4, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described property: 

Commonly known as; 13620 
S. Springfield Ave., Crestwood, 
IL 60441. 

The imjjrovement on the prop¬ 
erty consisb of a single family 
residence with and attached one 
car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$205,317,42. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspectioo. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmabon ot the sale. 

For ir.formation: 
Site al 

IN THE QRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divf-- 
Sion. Weils Fargo Bank Alinneso- 
ta. N.A. lAi/a Norwest Bartk Min¬ 
nesota. NA. as Trustee for Salo¬ 
mon Brothers Mortgage 
Securities VII, Inc., Floating Rate 
Mortgage Pass Through Certifi¬ 
cates. Series 2000-LB1, Ptain- 
tilf, vs. Cynthia D. Brown, et al.. 
Defendant. Case No 04Ch-474. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that jjursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
May 10. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10:30 
a m. on August 17, 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St. 
loth Floor. Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highesf bidder lor 
cash, as set form below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 2625 
W 90lh St.. Evergreen Park, IL 
60805 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residertce. 

The judgment amount was 
$93,18441. 

Sale Tenns: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds, 
the balance, by certified funds, 
IS due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject 10 general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied agamst said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
qualify or quantify of title arx) 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside tor any 
reason, the Purchaser al the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mwtgag- 
ee’s attorney 

Upon payment in full ot the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ot Sale, 
which Will entitle the purchaser ' 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation ot the sale 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condilan of the property 
Prospective bidders are adiixxi- 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk. 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC.. 
I5W030 N. Frontage Road. 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-03-0031 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attemptiiw to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose 
184879C 

iniTiBn 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems. Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Tajuana E. Brown, et al.. 
Defendants. No. 03Ch-21219. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosurt entered m 
the above entitled cause on April 
12. 2(X)4, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day. July 26. 2004, at the hour 
of 11 a.m. in their office al 120 
W. Madison St., Suita 718A, 
Chicago, IL, sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the following 
described property: 

Commonly known as: 8115 
S. Homan Ave., Chicago, IL 
60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence with detached 1-W 
stories. 

Sale terms; 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$162.08892. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For information; Visit our waiv 
site al ni 

IN THE QRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, lllinoil County 

Department — CharKcry Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regiv 
tration Systems, Inc. as Nominee 
for SGB Corporation d/tVa Westa- 
merican Mortgage Company, 
Plakitifl, vs. Ciandy J. Knamrs 
Nk/a Candy J. Gutn, et al.. De¬ 
fendant. Case No. 03C>t-6776. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment-of Foreclosure and Sale 
erkered in the above cause on 
February 20. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on August 4, 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
loth Floor. Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, setl at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 14533 
Kenton Ave., Midlothian, IL 
60445 

The real estate is improved 
with a singIF family rcsidme 

The judgment amount was 
$132,234.13. 

Sale Terms: 25% p( the h^h 
est bid down by certified funds, 
the balance, by certified funds. 
IS due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property Is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as-to 
qualify or quantify of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as IS" condition The sale is 
further sdbject to confirmation by 
the court 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit ciaid. The Pur 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mo^ag 
ee's attorney 

Upon payment m full ot the 
amount tSd, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entkle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the coTKfition of the jjroperty 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verity all information 

For mlormation contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES. PC., 
15W030 N Frontage Road, 
Suite too. Burr Ridge. fL 
60527. (630) 794-9876 Ext 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-03 3942. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices /ket you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempfiiw to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
185062C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. American General financial 
Services of Illinois. Inc.. Plaintiff, 
vs. Edward J. Bakitii, et al.. 
Defendants. No. 03Ch-545. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosuie entered ffi 
the above entitled cause on June 
8, 2004, Intercounfy Judicial 
Sales CbrporaUon will on Mon¬ 
day, July 26. 2004, at the hour 
of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 
West Madison Street, Suite 
718A. Chicago, Illinois, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following' described mortgaged 
real estate; 

Commonly known as; 3916 
W. B7th St.. Chicago. IL 60652. 

The improvemerit on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residerKa which may be made 
available (or inspection by ar¬ 
rangement with Ml. Jeff Biehl 
(773) 423-8600. 

Sale terms: The Judgement 
amount is $132,780.93. Bid¬ 
ders must present, at the time of 
sale, a cashier’s or certified 
check (or 10% of the successful 
bid amount. The balariw of the 
successful bid shall be paid 
within 24 hours, by similar 
funds. 

For information call Mr. Louis 
A. Weinstock at Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney, American General Finance. 
Inc.. 20 North Clark Street Chi- 

IISW 
186420C 

p.m. and 5 p.m. orv 

, orreffs. 1 N. Dearborn St 
Ste. 1300, Chicago. IL 6060; 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
1864Fi^No. PA0309963. 



REAL ESTATE | REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Housm For Sale I Houses For Sale Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale 
IN THC aRCurr court of 

Cook County, INInoii, County 
Dtpartmonl — Chancory Divi¬ 
sion. TCF National Bank wccas- 
sor by marav to Standanl Fadar- 
al Bank tor Savkifs, PlaintM, va. 
Mictiaal J. OWky, at al.. Oaton- 
bants. Caia No. 0301-21376. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Juda- 
mani at Fotactoaura and Sala 
antarad In tha abma causa on 
M«ch 17. 2004, Tha Judicial 
Salas Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on Auaist 5, 2004, In its 
offica at M N. Daaitom St., 
10th Floor. Chicaio, IL 
60602-3100. sail at pubHc auc¬ 
tion to tha hiahast bidder for 
cash, as sat torth balow, the 
followini dasaibed raal astata: 

Commonly known as: 3B38 
W BIst St, Chtcaco. IL 60652. 

The real estate is Improved 
with a smfte family home I sto¬ 
ry brown brick with pmk and 
Whitt bim and detached 2 car 

judamant amount was 
$48,059.^ 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
highest brd by cartiflad funds; 
the balance, by cartlfiad funds, 
IS due within twenty-tour (24) 
hours. Tha subtact property is 
subiect to aenerat raal estate tax¬ 
es. spaciai assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes lavitd ^mst said real 
estate and is offtrad lor sale 
without any laprcsantabon as to 
quality or quanbty of titia and 
without recourse to' Plaintifl and 
m "as is" condition The sale is 
further subiact to confirmation by 
(he court 

Upon paymer)t in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Cartificata of Sale, 
winch will anUla tha purchaser 
to a Deed to the real astata after 
confirmation of tha sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the corxfition of tha property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court hie lb 
verily all information 

For Information: Visi 
rwcrf&pnnira 

m only. PIERCE & 
ASSOCIATES, Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
neys. 1 N. Dearborn St., Sta. 
1300. Chicaao, IL 6(3602, 
1312) 372-2()60 Pleasa refer to 
file number PA0310IB9 

NOTE Pursuant to the Farr 
Debt Collection FVacticas Act you 
are advised that Plamtdrs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemad to be a debt 
collector attemptirw to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
186059C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llhnots County 

Department, Chancery Drvision. 
Manufacturers t Traders Trust 
Companv. One MET Plata, 
Bulfalo, Nf 14203-2399, Trust¬ 
ee for Securitization Series 
1994-5, Agreement dated 
12-01-94, Plaintiff, vs. Michael. 
J Ross, et al.. Defendants. No 
04Ch-792. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher I Fishar 
' fUa #58557 

(It Is advisad that kitarasled' 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales ) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
gnren that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
May 6, 2004 in the amount of 
S26.(>03.(M. Kalian Financial & 
Capital Services, Inc. as filing 
Official will at 11:30 a.m. on 
August 25, 2004 outside the 
front door of tha Cook County 
Treasurer's Office, Room 112, 
118 N. Clark St.. Chicago. lU 
sell the following described real 
property to the highest bidder at 
auction tor cash: 

C/K/A: 3613 W. 123rd PI,, 
Aisip. IL 60658. 

Tha improvements on the 
property consist Of a brick two- 
story sngla-family dwelling with 
separate garage. The property 
will NOT be open for inspedion. 

Sale tarms: property offered 
"as is," with no express or Im- 
pkad warranties; sala subiact to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior Kens, If any; 10% of 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auebon and balance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next business 
d^. both by cashier's- checks: 
and no letonds. Altar confirma¬ 
tion of tha tala by tha court, tha 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official's Deed. 

For intormation, contact the 
Sales Offiw at the office of the 
Plaintiff's Attorneys. Fisher & 
Fisher. 120 N. LaSalle Sbeat, 
Oicato. IL, (312) 372-4784, 
batwaan 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
however, undm lllinais law the 
Saiei Ofllotr Is not required to 
prthrida Intormaiion In addition 
to that coniainad In this notica. 
189238C 

IN THE CIRiajIT COURT OF 
Cpok County, Illinois, County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. JP Morgan Chase Bank, as 
Trustae, Plaintiff, vs. Derrick L. 
Reuben, at al.. Dafendants. Casa 
No. 03Ch-20651. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg- 
ntont of Foreclosure and S«e 
entered in the above cause on 
March 10, 2004. The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on August 4. 2004, in its 
office at 33 N Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3l(X). sail at public suc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder tor- 
cash. as sat torth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known aS: 8745 
S. California Ave., Evergreen 
Park, IL 60805. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family home one 
sto^ brick consbuction separate 
(1.5 car) garage red. 

The judgment amount was 
$139,143 61. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid by cerblied lunds; 
the balance, by certified fun^, 
IS due within twenty-four (24) 
hours The subiect property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is oUtna for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "as IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
(he court 

Upon payment m lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
venfy all information 

For Information: Visi 
website at h 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois (kiunty 

Oepartment, Chancery Division. 
Midfirst Bank, Plamtifl. vs. Diane 
L. Beaty, et al.. Defendants. No. 
03Ch-21805 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
file #58375 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
May 3, 2004, in the amount of 
SSl697.02. Kallen Financial & 
Capital Services, Inc. as Selling 
Official will at 11:30 a m. on 
August 12. 2004, outside the 
front door of the Cook County 
Treasurer's Office. Room 112, 
118 N. Clark St.. Chicago, IL. 
sell the following described real 
property to the highest bidder at 
auebon lor cash: 

C/K/A: 3625 W. 148th PI., 
Midlothian. IL 60445. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a wood-frame 
two-story single-family dwelling 
with attached garage. The prop¬ 
erty will NOT be open lor inspec¬ 
tion. 

Sale terms: property offered 
"as is," with no express or im¬ 
plied warranties; sale subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, if any; 10% of 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next business 
day, both by cashier's checks; 
and no refunds. After confirma¬ 
tion of the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official's Deed. 

For information, contact tha 
Sales Officer at the office of the 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, Fisher & 
Fisher, 120 N. LaSalle Street 
Oticago, IL. (312) 372-4784, 
betw^ 1:(X) p m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
however, under Illinois law the 
Sales Officer is not required to 
provide information in addition 
to that contained in this notice. 
190125C _ 

IN THE aRfXJIT <X)URT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department --- Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Elecbonic Ragis- 
traUon Systerns, Inc. as Nominee 
(or GraanPoint Mortgage Fund¬ 
ing, Inc. andfor its Suctassors, 
PlainUlt, vs. Cynthia G. Harrison, 
et al., Defendant. Casa No. 
04Ch-il4. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure arxt Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
March 4. 2004. The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on August 11, 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
6(]602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Comr^ly known as: 14601 
S. Keystone Ave., #A1. Midlothi¬ 
an. IL 60445. 

The real estate Is improved 
with a condominium. 

The judgment amount was 
$54,692.43 

Sale Terms. 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by cerbfied funds; 
the balance, by certifiwJ funds, 
IS due within twenty-four (24) 
hairs. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is onered tor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as is" condition The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upo" payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspeebon and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: COOILIS & ASSO¬ 
CIATES, PC., 15W030 N. 
Frontage Road. Suite 100, Burr 
Ridge. IL 60527, (630) 
794-9876 Ext. 1320. Please re- 
let to file number 14-03-C999. 

NOTE. Pursuant to (he Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plamtlffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector atlemptiru to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose 
185680C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department. Chancery Division. 
The Bank of New York, as Trust¬ 
ee lot (he Certificateholdeis of 
Countrywide Mortgage Backed 
Securities Series 2003-R4, 
Plambff. vs. Darrel 0. Retcofsky, 
et al.. Defendants. No. 03Ch- 
21485 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
file #58565 

(It is advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding al mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
February 26. 2004 in the 
amount of $77,679.76. Kallen 
Financial & Capital Services. Inc. 
as Selling Official will at 11:30 
a m. on August 19, 2004 out¬ 
side the front door of the Cook 
Coun^ Treasurer's Office. Room 
112, 118 N. Clark St.. Chicago. 
IL. sell the iDilowiru desaibed 
real property to the highest bid¬ 
der at auction tor cash: 

C/K/A: 7729 State Rd., Bur¬ 
bank, IL 60459. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single-fami¬ 
ly dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open lor insp^ion. 

Sale terms: prop^ offered 
"as IS." with no express or im¬ 
plied warranties; sale subject to 
general real esute taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens. If any; 10% of 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next business 
d^. both by cashier's checks; 
and no refunds. After confirma¬ 
tion of the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official's Deed. 

For information, contact the 
Sales Officer al the office of the 
Plaintiff's Attorneys. Fisher & 
Fisher. 120 N. LaSalle Sheet, 
Chicago, lU (312) 372-4784, 
between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
however, under Illinois law the 
Sales Officer is not required to 
provide information In addition 
to that containad In this notice 
196838C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinais County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortgage 
CoqMration, Plaintiff, vs. J^ 
Davis Jr., et al.. Deferxlant. Case 
No. 03Ch-423i3. 

PUBLIC NOTICE-IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the abode cause on 
May 12, 2(X)4. Tha Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on Auojst 17. 2004, In its 
office at 3d N. Daarbom St., 
lOth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, tell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, as tel torth below, the 
feilowing described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3652 
vy. 81st St.. Chicago. IL 60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a tingle family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$138,214.46. 

Sale Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified lunte; 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property it 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments w spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered tor sale 
wrthout any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
wilftbut recourse to plainlifl and 

Tn "as is" condition. The sale'is 
further subject to confimiation by 
the court. 

If the sale rs set aside tor any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The pro(>erty will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all Intormation. 

For Intormation contact Plaln- 
tifTs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
COOILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC., 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (6301 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-03-1461 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that PlamtifTs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
cotlector attempting to collect a 
debt and any intormation ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur- 

1M872C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis- 
Iration Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. James E. Uginchus a/k/a 
James Uginchus. et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 03Ch-839. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on March 17, 2003, In¬ 
tercounty Judicial Sales Corpaa- 
tlon will on Monday, July 26. 
2(X}4 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St.. Suite 718A. Chicago. IL, sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder fa cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate 

Commonly known as 7918 S. 
Kildare Ave., Chicago. IL 60652. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
resideiKa and will NOT be open 
tor nspaction. 

The judgment amount was 
$88,440 76. 

Sale terms. 10% down by 
cerbfied funds, balance, by cerb¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any pria first 
mort|ages. The subject property 
is offered fa sale without any 
representation as to quality oT 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court die to verify 
all intormation. 

Fa information: Saie Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m only 
186399C 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Oepartment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. ABN AMRO Mortgage 
Group, Inc., as Assignee of 
BancGroup Mortgage Corpora¬ 
tion, tw Virtua of Anignmant re¬ 
corded as Document No. 
0020257029, Plaintiff, vs. Jay 
L. Hutton, et at., Defendant. No. 
03Ch-4621. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entarpd in the above entitled 
cause on October 14. 2003. In¬ 
tercounty Judicial Sales Corpaa- 
tiorvwvill on Monday, July 26. 
2004, at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 71M. Chicago. IL, sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidda tor cash, as sat torth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 4403 
W. 87th St., Hometown, IL 
60456. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence This intormation is 
considered reliable but is not 
warranted. 

The judgment amount was 
$103,463.37. 

Sale terms. 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by cerb¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. This 
sale is subject to unpaid real 
estate taxes, assessments, cove¬ 
nants. conditions, easements 
and restnetions of record. The 
sale is further subject to confir¬ 
mation by the court. 

This pleading is a communi¬ 
cation for the purpose of collect¬ 
ing the mortgage debt, under the 
Fair Debt Collection Practices 
Act. If you fail to dispute, m 
writing, the validity of this debt 
within thirty days, it will be as¬ 
sumed to be valid, rmally, any 
information you provide will be 
used fa the purpose of collec-. 
tion. 

Upon payment, of each pa- 
tion of the amount bid, the pur¬ 
chaser shall receive a Receipt of 
Sale. Upon payment m full of 
the amount bid. the purchaser 
shall receive a Cerbficate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortgaged real 
estate after confirmation of the 
sale 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection, except t^ 
the arrangement and agreement 
of the current owner a occu¬ 
pant. 

Fa Information: Jaros, Tittle 
& O'Toole. Ltd., Plainbffs Atta- 
neys, 20 N Clark. Suite 510, 
Chicago. IL 60602. 312/750- 
1000. Phone calls will be taken 
only between the hours of 9:00 
thni 11:00 A M. When calling, 
please refer to file number 
03-27690. 
186412C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oepartment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage. Inc.. Plaintiff, vs. Paula F. 
Anderson, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 03Ch-14197. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above ^entitled 
cause on May 12. 2004, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Friday, August 13, 2004’ 
at the hour of 11 a m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suite 718A, Chicago. IL, sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der fa cash, as set forth below, 
the following described mort¬ 
gaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 4246 
W. 77th St.. Unit 105, Chicago, 
IL 60652. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a condominium 
residence with a garage unit and 
will NOT be open tor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$142,519.77. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any pria first 
mortgages. The subject property 
is offered for sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to PtainUff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to vaify 
all information. 

For Information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, Ist Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
184936C 

IN THE CIR(XHT COURT OF 
Cook Counw, IMnois. Courity 

Departinent. (^ncery DMaton. 
Community Bank of Elmhurst, 
Plaintiff, vs. Riaz A. Akhtar, et 
al.. Defendants. Casa No. 04Ch- 
2040; Sheriff's No. 040122- 
001F. 

Pursuant to a Judgment made 
and entered by said Court In the 
above entitled cause, Michael F. 
Sheahan, SherifI of (took County, 
Illinois, will on August I6, 
2004, at 12 Noon In the haN- 
way outside Room 701 of the 
Richard J. Daley Center. Chica¬ 
go, Illinois, sell at public suction 
the following described premises 
and real estate mentioned In 
said Judgment; 

, Address: 5450 West 127th 
Street. Aisip, IL 60803. 

Improvements: Commercial 
projerty/retirement home. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash: 10% at sale 
and balance in 24 hours. 

Sale shall be subject to gena- 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open 
fa ins(>ection. 

Fa information: Vincent Rob- 
ertelli. Plaintiff's Attaney. 130 
South Bloomingdale Road, 
Bloomingdale, IL 60108. Tel. 
No 630-980-7870 
This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to (he Fair D^ 
Collection Practices Atx and any 
information obUined will be 
used fa that purpose. 
185101C 

SaNYourUMd 
Sports Equifunent 
In Tbs ClasoMsda 

CsN 708-388-2425 
To RIocs An Ad 

IN THE QRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois (tounty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Mortgage Company- 
West f/k/a Mellon Mortgage 
Ctompany, Plaintiff, vs. Robert 
Humbles, et al.. Defendant, (tose 
No 03Ch-19921. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Faeclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
March 12. 2(X)4, The Judicial 
Sales Corpaatlon will at 10:30 
a.m. on Aug^ 17, 2(X}4, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60^2-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, as set forth beknv, the 
following described real estate: 

(tommonly (mown aS: 11017 
S. Mayfield Ave., Okcago Ridge, 
IL 60415 

The real estate is Improved 
with a single family residoice. 

The judgment amount was 
$76.686.M 

Sale Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds; 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is onered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as is" condition. The sale Is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside tor any 
reason, the Purchaser at Bib sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee a the M^ag- 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full df the 
aiTkMjnt bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Ortificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the jxirchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate afta 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open fa inspection and Plaintifl 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the (tourt file to 
verify aU information. 

Fa information contact Plain- 
titTs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
COOILIS & ASSOCIATES. P.C„ 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge. IL 
60527. (630) 794-98« Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num- 
ba 14-03-B68S. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plakitifrs ABa- 
ney is deemad to be a (tobt 
coHecta attampUrw to collect a 
debt and ahy intormation ob¬ 
tained will bn used tor that pur- 
pOM 
184868C 

CoilliBiiod oa nest petfa. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Coo(t County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. G.E. Mortgage Services, 
LLC f/k/a G.E. Capital Mortgage 
Services, Inc , Plaintiff, vs. Dana 
L. Rampick, et al.. Defendant. 
Case No. 03Ch-15435 

PUBLfC NOTICE IS .HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the atxwe cause on 
December 16, 2003, The Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will at 
10>30 a.m. on August 9, 2004, 
in Its office at 33 N. Dearborn 
St.. 10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
fallowing described real estatei 

Commonly known as: 8345 
S. Kostner Ave,, Chicago. IL 
60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
5114,304.11. 

Sale Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds: 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property Is 
subject to general real estate tal¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is 'brfered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as is” condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside lor any 
Veason, the Purchaser al the sale 

shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of tlie sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the properly 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk. 
COOILIS 4 ASSOCIATES. P.C. 
15W030 N. Frontage Road. 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, It 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext 
1320. Please refer to file num 
ber 14-03-9009. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
184614C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Counly 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Ameriquest Mortgage Com¬ 
pany. Plaintiff, vs. William 
Bndgewater, et al., Defendants. 
No. 03Cb-19000. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Feb¬ 
ruary 10, 2004, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Thursday, August 12, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 West Madison 
Street, Suite 718A, Chicago. IL, 
sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3620 
W. 140th St., Robbins, IL 
60472. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check for 10% 
of the Viccessful bid amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar furKfs. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

For Intomistlan call Ms. Kris¬ 
tie Taytor at PfairttifTs Attorney, 
James, Gustafson and Thomp¬ 
son, Ltd., 1001 E. Chicano Aire., 
Naperville. IL 60540. (630) 
36JP3535. ' 

IN THE CIRCUIT C(XJRT OF 
Cook Counly, Illinois Counly 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. North American Mortgage 
Company, Plaintiff, vs. Matthew 
T. Marren, et al.. Defendant. 
Case No. OlCh-20549. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosuie and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
March 13, 2002, The Judicial 
Sales Corporalxm will al 10:30 
a.m. on August 4, 2(XI4. in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
loth Floor, Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following desaibed real estate: 

Commonly known as: 7112 
W. 116th PL. Worth, IL 60482. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The ludgment amount was 
$147,569.92. 

Sale Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds: 
the balance, by certified funds. 
IS due within twenty-tour (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subieci to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and Is omied lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff -and 
in "as IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment In lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Ortilicate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purctiaser 
to a Deed lo the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The properly will NOT be 
open lot inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as lo 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Citurt file lo 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain- 
liff's Attorney- The Sale Clerk, 
COOILIS 4 ASSOCIATES. PC., 
15W030 N Frontage Road, 
Suite 100. Burr Ridge. IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
13J0. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-01-9653. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that PlainlifCs Altor. 
ney is deemed lo be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur¬ 
pose 
185058C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Ctounty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Flagstar Bank, F.S.B., 
Plainbff, vs. Mauro Rodriguez, et 
al.. Defendants. No 04{;h-140. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant lo a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above enbtled cause on April 
26, 2004, Intercoun^ Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Thurs¬ 
day, August 12, 2004, al the 
hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison St., Suite 
718A, Chicago. IL, sell to the 
highest bidder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described property: 

Commonly known as: 4158 
W. 78th St. Chicago. IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erly consists of a single family 
residerKe. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$187,207.35. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For intortTWtion: 
site at h ITTWJ 

p.m. and 5 p.m. orv 
ly. Pierce 4 Associates, PIsimilTs 
Attomm, 1 N. Ourbom SI., 
Sto 1300, Chfcago. IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 3^-2060. 

PIERCE 4 ASSOOATES 
File No. PA0310453. 

184923C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Greenpoint Mortgage Fund¬ 
ing. Inc., Ptokitifl. vt. Petrick 0. 
McLane, at al.. Defendant. Casa 
No. 03Ch-20691. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN lhat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosuie and Saw 
entered in the above causa on 
March 30. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales (kirporalion will at 10:30 
a.m. on August 10, 2(X}4, in its 
office al 33 N. Dearborn St., 
loth Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set torth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Ctomnxmly known as: 14816 
S. Dcero Ave., Oak Forest, IL 
60452. 

The real estate is Improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$97.15^05. 

Sale Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds: 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subieci lo general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is ofwred for sale 
without any repiesentation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as Is" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confimiaUan by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will enUtle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintift 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospeebve bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verily all information. 

For information contaa Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: COOlUS 4 ASSO¬ 
CIATES, P.C., 15W030 N. 
Frontage Road, Suite 1(X). Burr 
Ridge. IL 60527, (630) 
794-9876 Ext. 1320. Please re¬ 
fer to file number 14-03-C169 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed lo be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor lhat pur¬ 
pose. 
186070C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Federal National Mortgage 
Associabon, Plaintiff, vs. Salva¬ 
tore J. Messina. Jr., el al., De¬ 
fendants. Case No. 03Ch- 
21612. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
March 15. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:3o 
a m. on August 10. 2004, in its 
office al 33 N. Dearborn St., 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described leal estate: 

(tommonly known as: 1S(X)8 
Lawndale Ave., Midlothian, IL 
60445. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$118,816.27. 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS 
IS" sale for "CASH". The suc¬ 
cessful bidder must deposit 25% 
down of the highest bid by certi¬ 
fied funds: balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 houis. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
speoal assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered tor sale without any rep- 
resentabon as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and wkhout recourse 
to plaintiff and in "at is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is furta subject 
to confinnation by the court 

Upon payment in full of Ihe 
bid amount, ihe purchaser than 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which win entitle the purcheier 
to a Deed to the teal estate after 
contbmaUon of the tele. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspectian and Pleinlilf 
makat no represantatian at to 
the condHion of the property. 
Pmspactivo bkMtrs ate adnniv 
ishad to check the Court fife to 
verify aN information. 

For infotmatlon contact Plain- 
Uffs Attorney: The sales dark, 
SHAPIRO 4 KREISAKAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook. IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be- 
twean the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refto to file number 
03-19880. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoHaction PracUcaa Act you 
ate advitad that Plaintlirt MU- 
nay it dtamed to be a debt 
coMtettr attempting to collact a 
debt and any Information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery ()ivi- 
Sion. First Midwest Bank, Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Mary Ann Olson, an indi¬ 
vidual. et al.. Defendants. No. 
03Ch-21129. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
Ihe above entitled cause on 
March 23, 2004, Intercounly Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Tuesday, August 10, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 VY. Madison St., 
Suite 718A. Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder lor cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly ktx>wn as: 6525 
Forestview Dr.. Oak Forest, IL 
60452 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent. at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check fw 10% 
of the successful bid amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The properly will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

For information call Mr. Ste¬ 
phen G. Oaday at Plaintiffs At¬ 
torney. Stitt, Klein, Oaday. Are- 
tos 4 Giampieiro, LLC. 121- S. 
Wilke Road. Arlington Heights, 
IL 60005 (847) 590-8700 
I84956C 

IN THE CIRCUIT, COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois Counly 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank One, NA, Plaintiff, vs. 
Estate of Floyd Blackburn, et al.. 
Defendant No. 03Ch-12722. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant lo a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
Ihe above enliUed cause on Oc¬ 
tober 15. 2003, intercoun^ Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Monday, August 2. 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison St., Suite 
718A. Chicago, IL. sell lo the 
highest bidder for cash. Ihe fol¬ 
lowing described mortgaged real 
estate: 

Commonly known as. 13721 
Keystone, Robbins, IL 60472. 

The improvemenf on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. The sale shall be sub- 
lect to general taxes, special as¬ 
sessments and to a prior record¬ 
ed (irsi mortgage 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent. al the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check for 10% 
of Ihe successful bid amount 
The balance of Ihe successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection 

For inlormalion call Ms. Diane 
Thomas al Plaintiffs Attorney, 
Freedman. Anselmo, Lindberg 
and Rappe, 1807 W Diehl 
Road, Naperville. IL 
60566-7107 630J637-3972. 
185829C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counly. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion North Shore Holdings Ltd . 
Plaintiff, vs Joseph. T. S«m- 
cyak, el al.. Deferxlants (lase 
No. 03Ch-18801. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on 
March 2, 2004, Intertfounly Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Tuesday. August 10, 2004. al 
the hour of 11 a m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 9601 
Marian Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check tor 10% 
of Ihe successful bid amount. 
The balance of the successful 

'bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similv tonds. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

For intonnatian call Mr. Lee 
Scott Pcires at Plainbirs Attor¬ 
ney. Marcus, Penes and Boxer- 
man, 19 S. LaSalle St.. ChicaBo, 
IL 60603. (312) 641-2233. 
185016C 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oepsrtment — Chencery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis- 
Iralion Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Gutdalupe Gorualez, et al.. 
Defendant. (3ase No. 04Ch-568. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Saw 
entered in the above cause on 
February 25, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on August 19, 2004, In its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following desaibed leal estate: 

Commonly known as. 15217 
S. Lacrosse Ave., Oak Forest, IL 
60452. 

The real estate is unproved 
with a single family residerKe. 

The iudgmen: amount was 
$140,47966. 

Sale Terms: 25% down of Ihe 
highest bid by certified funds. 
Ihe balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject lo general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty of title and 
without tecouise lo plauitilf and 
in "as is" conduion. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
Ihe court. 

Upon payment Ui full of ttw 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will enlille Ihe purchaser 
lo a Deed lo Ihe real estale after 
confirmation of the sale 

The properly will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the coiKfilion of Ihe property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all Uiformation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: Kropik. Papuga 4 
Shaw. 120 S. LaSalle St.. Suite 
1327, Chicago, IL 60603, 
(312) 236-64()5. Please refer to 
file number 34414. 

Pursuant to Sec. 15- 
1507(cK7) of the lllirwis Code 
of Civil Procedure, no Uiforma- 
tion other IJian Ihe information 
contained in this notice will be 
provided 

NOTE: Pursuant to Itie Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised lhat Plalnliff's Allor- 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to colled a 
debt and- any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
184763C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Homec Servicing Corpora¬ 
tion. f/k/a TMS Mortgage Inc. 
d/b/a The Money Store. Plaintiff, 
vs. Tommy Conner, Jr., et al.. 
Defendants. No. 03Ch-20608. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg.- 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in Ihe above entitled 
cause on May 12, 2004, Inter¬ 
counly JudKial Sales (forpioralnn 
will on Friday. August 6, 2004, 
al Ihe hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office al 120 VY. Madison St.. 
Suite 718A, Chicago. IL, sell al 
pubiK auebon to the higjiesl bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described mort¬ 
gaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3203 
Lydia Ave., Rabbins, IL 60472. 

The mod^tfid real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
cerbfied funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. No 
refunds. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For infortnation call Mr. Wil¬ 
liam E. Dutton. Jr. al Plaintiffs 
Attorney, Dutton 4 Dutton, P.C., 
10325 W. Lincoln Hwy., Frank¬ 
fort. IL 60423. (815) 
806-8200. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery DivT- 
sion. Washington Mubial Bk. FA. 
successor in interest lo Home- 
side Lending, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. 
Jo Ann Hoskln aflda JoAnn Hos- 
kln, et al.. Defendant. No. 
03Ch-6756. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN lhat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Saw 
entered in Ihe above causa on 
7/8/03, The Judicial Sales Carp, 
will at 10:30 a.m. on 1VGA)4, In 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
lOlh Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion lo the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
followiiw described real estate: 

(VK/A: 8215 S. Troy St., Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60652. 

The real estate is Impreved 
with a single family residerKe. 

The judgment amount was 
$131,995 48. 

Sale Terms This is an "AS 
IS" sale tor "CASH", The suc- 
cesslul bidder must deposit 25% 
down of the highest bid by certi¬ 
fied funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject lo general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tale. water bills, etc . and any 
prior mortgages of record and Is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
lo plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount. Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificale of Sale 
whKh will entitle Ihe (Hirchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor Inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective txfders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO 4 KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road. Northbrook. IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3 00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file no 03- 
8226D. 

NOTE: Ftorsuant lo the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plamllffs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting lo collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose 
185030C' 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(^k County, Illinois C^nly 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Bank One. National Associ¬ 
ation. as Trustee, PlamtiH, vs. 
Consuelo Snowden, el al.. Defen¬ 
dants No 03Ch-16164. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant lo a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in Ihe above entitled 
cause on May 12. 2004 Inler- 
county JudKial Sale* Corporation 
will on Frtoay, August 13. 2004 
al the hour of 11 a m. in their 
office al 120 W. Madison SI., 
Suite 7ISA, Chicago, IL. sell at 
pubiK auction lo Ihe higjiest btd- 
der lor cash, as set torth below. 
Ihe following described mort¬ 
gaged real esute: 

(Commonly known aS: 7832 
S^Sawyer Ave., Chicago, IL 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a smgle family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified furkls, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. No 
refunds. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For information call Mr. Wil¬ 
liam E. Dutton, Jr. at Plaintifft 
Atto^. Dutton 4 Dutton. P.C.. 
10325 W. Lincoln Hwy.. Frto*- 

185018C 

Xavier/McAuley Alumnae 
Host Annual Golf Outing 
The St. Xavier Academy/ 

Mother McAuley Alumnae 
Assn, hosts its annual golf 
outing, “Putt & Party," on 
Friday, Aug. 6th at Stony 
Creek Golf Course in Oak 
Lawn. All net proceeds 
provide financial assistance 
tp students. 

Along with golfing, a 
bufllet dinner andraflle will 
be part of the festivities. 
The Mother McAuley class 
of '74 is holding its 36th 

year reunion as part of the 
golf outing. 

Golfing starts at 1:30 p.m. 
followed by the buflet and 
rafile. A fee of S60 coven 
golfing (with cart) and the 
BufTet For non-golfen it's 
oi% $25 for the DuffeL The 
raffie will be part of the 
evening activities. 

Contact the Ahnnae 
Onice at (773) 881-6565 to 
regtster or go online at 
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vktmils] 
Karen V. Bellissino 

Services were hekJ Wed¬ 

nesday ai Lawn Funeral 

Home, Burbank, with inler- 

menl at Chapel Hill Garden 

South Cemetery, for Karen 
V. Bellissino. 

She is survived by her 

mother Vera Bellissino; her 
brother. Walter (Sharon) 

Bellissino; an^ her sister. 

Judith (fom) Kalvaitis 

James P. McKeon Jr. 

Mass was said Saturday at 

St Damian Church. Oak 

forest, with a private inter¬ 
ment. for James P MeKeon 

Jr 
He was a Vietnam veteran 

and member of the Amer¬ 

ican Legion. 
He IS survived by his wife. 

Mary Ann. his children. 

I iinothy (Nicole) MeKeon 
and Heather McKeon, one 

uraiidchild. his brothers. 

lerranCe McKeon. Ihomas 

(Mary) McKeon and 

Michael (Margaret) 

McKeon; and sister-in-laws. 

Dolores (Fdward) 
Schumacher and Fleanor 

(Harry) Scrafin. 

John B. Lcma 

Services will be held at 

V JO a.m. i hursday. July 

15th. at Hann Funeral Home. 

8230 S Harlem Ave.. 

Bridges iew. followed by a 

10 a m Mass at St. Fabian 

( hurch. 8300 Thomas Ave.. 

Bridgeview. with a private 

entombment at Mount 
Auburn Cemetery, for John 

B l.ema. 85, of Palos Park 

He was a civil engineer for 

(he city of Chicago bc-fore 

retiring and a World W'ar II 

l).S Air force veteran He 

was a past grand knight of 

Council ‘>67. Knights of 

C olumbus and past governor 

of the Loyal Order of the 

Moose Lodge 44 and a 

member of Johnson-Phelps 

Post 5220. Vet-erans of 

Foreign Wars. 

He is survived by his wife. 

Mary, his children, 

Salvatore (Beth) and Char¬ 

les (Laura) Lema. one 
grandchild; and two great¬ 

grandchildren 

IVliirgHrrt Cunnin);hiui 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
Our Lady of the Woods 

Church. Orland Park, with 

interment at Beverly Cem¬ 

etery, for Margaret H. 

Cunningham, wife of (he 

late, Bernard. 

She was a past member of 

Christ Hospital Auxiliary. 

She is survived by her 
children, James (Anne) and 

Phillip (Susan); eight grand¬ 

children; and eight great¬ 

grandchildren. 

Helen A. Longino. 

Mass was said Tuesday at 

Queen of Martyrs Church, 

Evergreen Park, with inter¬ 
ment at St. Mary Cemetery, 

fur Helen A. Longino. 

She is survived by her 
children. Debbie (Marty) 

Wagner, Wayne "Sam" 

(Linda), Renee (Larry) 

Young, Nick (EJeth). Helene 

Longino and Paul l.ongino; 

two grandchild-ren; her 
brothers, Frank (Evelyn) 

Konrath and Joe (Dorothy) 
Konrath; and her sister, 

IX>rothy (George) Handler. 

Roman J. Olejarc 

Mass was iaid luesday at 

Si (ierald Church, Oak 

Lawn, with intermeni ai 
Resurrection t emetery. for 

Roman J Olejar/. 

He IS survived by his wife, 

(ieri; his children. Chris¬ 

topher, David and Mary ; his 

sisters. Valerie Masion, 

Barbara (Larry) Tuleja. 

Bernadette (Robert) Busiel 

and Jeanne (Douglas) 

Gilson; and his brothers, 

Joseph (Debra) and f^ugene 
(Annie) Olejar/. 

Frank W. Bader Jr. 
I 

Mass was said Monday at 

St Mary of the Lake Cath¬ 
olic Church. Detroit Lakes, 

fur Frank W. "Bud" Badar 

Jr . 64 
He is a 1958 graduate of 

DcLaSalle High School, 

Chicago. He was a trafl'ic 

manager for a company in 

Evergreen Park. He also fol¬ 

lowed the footsteps of his 
father and grandfather work¬ 

ing as a part-time bartender 

during his adult life. He was 

active in boy's Little League 

activities and a long-time 

blood donor for which be 
bad received many recogni¬ 

tion awards 

fie is survived by his chil¬ 

dren. Dean (Tina) and Justin; 

five grandchildren; two 

brothers. Mike (Erin) and 

Andrew; and three sisters. 

Joyce (Allen) Krueger. 
Dolores (Neil) Kuhlemeyer; 

and Marianne (JetD Ohman, 

Celeste Parente 

Mass was said l uesday at St. 

Cajetan Chuivh. Chi-cago, with 
entombment at Resurrection 

Mausoleum, for Celeste Parente, 

87, wife of the late, Angelo. 

She is survived by her chil- 
(ken, Rochelle. Joanne (Steven) 

Gilson. Dominic (Joan) and 
Angelo (Eileen); 10 grandchil- 
(ken; three great-grandchildicn; 

her sister, Laura Petruzzelli; and 

her brother. Nick (Sarah) Loisi. 

As A Special Ssrvlcs For Our Patrons 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral LuiKheons 

Customizad mwius an available 
Cai for dataNs Horlandmrk oak lawn 

14460 S. LaOranga 10746 S. Cioaro 
706-403-0000 706-636-8030 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Barnabas Church. Ov¬ 

erly, with interment at St. 

Mary Cemetery, for Wil¬ 
liam P. Klein. 

He was a World War II 

veteran. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Rose D.; his children, Bar¬ 

bara Biederman (Craig 

Vetter), br. Nanci Klein 
(Chris Wehl), William P. Jr. 

(Lynne), Paula (Roger) 
Nelson, Carole Klein (Tom 

Finnegan) and Gerald 

(Cindy); 14 grandchildren, 

two great-grandchildren; and 

one brother. John A. (Helen) 
Klein. 

Anton Kratzer 

Services were held Mon¬ 
day at Beevar and Son Fun¬ 

eral Home, Crest wood, with 
a private cremation, for 
Anton Krai/x'r, 74. 

He was a U.S. Army veter¬ 
an 

He is'survived by his wife, 

Beverly; his children. Laura 

((iarrett) Dubin, Carol 

Morton and Anthony (Kathy 

Rossetti); his brothers, Frank 

Kremsner and Harry 
(Memie) Krat/er; and his 

sisters, Pauline Fried! and 
Helen VanBuskirk 

Myrtle M. Mycn 

Graveside services will be 

held at 11 a.m. Monday. July 

I9ih, at Evergreen Cemetery, 

8700 S. Ked/ie Ave., 

Evergreen Park, for Myrtle 

M. Myers, 92, formerly of 

Evergreen Park, wife of the 

late Hairy A. Sr. 

She is survived by her 
children, Harry A. "Art” 

(Pat) and Wayne E.; three 
grandchildren; and eight 
great-grandch i Idren. 

Chester R. Purvis 

Services were held Mon¬ 

day in Beverly Ridge Fun¬ 
eral Home, for Chester R. 

Purvis. 

He is survived by his wife. 

Carol, his children, Gregg, 

Robert (Sandy), Rubin 

(Juan) Purvis, Michael (Sue) 

Denison, Cindy (Michael) 

Klumb and Lisa (Gary) 

Esiary; 12 grand-children; 

and one great-grandchild. 

Services will be held at 10 

a.m. 'Thursday, July ISth, at 
Robert J. Sheehy and Sons 

Funeral Home, 9000 W. 

ISIsi St., Orland Park, with 
interment at Chapel Hill 

Gardens South, for Earl J. 

Oliver, 60, of Orland Park. 

He was president/exe¬ 

cutive secretary-treasurer of 

Chicago Regional Council 
of Carpenters and past presi¬ 

dent and B.A. of Millwright 

Local 1693. His death was 
July 9th, a week after the 

intersection of Erie and State 

streets was named 

"Carpenter's Place” for the 

union he helped build. He 

learned specialty trade tech¬ 

nical studies at the Indiana 

Institute of Technology and 

graduated from the George 
Meany Center for Labor 
Studies in Sliver Spring, Md. 

He was credited with 
expanding the carpenters 

union's leadership and estab¬ 
lishing the first carpenters' 

pre-apprentice and appren¬ 

ticeship training school in 

Chicago, for which Mayor 
Richard M. Daley joined 

him in June for the ground 

breaking. He also is credited 

with turning the union's 

three-story headquarters at 

12 E. Erie St. into a 200-unit 

luxury rental apartment 
building, which also houses 

the union headquarters, 
restaurants and shops. 

He first joined the carpen¬ 

ters union as a mill-wright in 
l%3. He first was elected 

president of local and elect¬ 

ed as a delegate to the 
Chicago District in 1975, 

elected chair of the 

Midwestern Association of 
Millwrights and in 1985 

elected president/executive 
secretary-treasured of the 

Chicago and Northeast Il¬ 
linois District Council of 

Carpenters and in 1992 and 

elected first vice president of 

the Chicago and Cook 

County Building and Con¬ 

struction Trade Council in 
1994. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Cheryl J.; his children, Earl 

E. and William Oliver and 

Joanne (Scott) Crosby; three 

grandchildren; and his sis¬ 

ters, Shirley (Winston) Hine 
and Dianne (Don) Smith. 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 

Our 109th year 

of caring, thoughtful service 

Visit us online at: 
wwm.klngbrollitn.com 

John E. King e-moil; joknkingfoJiingbroihencom 

Serving you from these fine facilities: 

10727 S Pulaski Rd. - Chicago 4950 W. 79th St. - Burbank 

5200 W. 95th St. - Oak Lawn 

9900 W. 143rd St. - Orland Park 

(708) 560-7776 or (773) 776-7776 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills, IL 60465 

"VoHr Neighborhood Chapel - Family Oumed" 

24 Hour Phone: (708) 598-5880 

Answers Our Need For Abidins Comfort tu 

Sameatyp *put$afuU 

Iwnlly otMiwd and Swvlne all laltha 

JAMES MELKA - JAMES TROUA, DIRECTORS 

tiSBBIiht. 773-779-4411 
Funeral Plannine... 1041S 8. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAOO 
Balora Mm Naad Arlaaa 

Van MelnniFiineral Home 
11088 S. Southwast Highway 

Paloa Hllla, EL 00465 

Shirley and Peter Van Henkelum Directors 

SaaM Phona 7OO-448-30SO 
Kgar 706-448-6341 

www.vaiihaiikalum.oom 

HP 
§ 1 1 llllrl .ll IlniiK 

1 s .M11 s 11.11 11 III M 1 IIIV 11 11 

496-3344 l>•lln Si \ liiliii ll 1 

1 VN • 11 M 1 1 |i t r V • 1II 1 > it p 1 « III 1 ll 1 .iiiiih ()5>iu'(i 1 

1 iimI .1 n, , .1 I.Mic f .> . . III.', Ill, nl^ \ 0[MTd(( (1 1 
1 \|.,f 1 \. .,1 

\t., MiM r 1 

BLAKE-LAMB/BEGVAR 
^uneraf!Hbme 

(Rpsemarie LamS, (Director 
Owaad ly SCI llllaoit larvioat, lao. 

11201 8. Harlem, Worth 4727 W. lOSrd Street, Oak Lawn 
70e-M1-0000 708-436-1183 

Family Owned & 
Operated Since 19 52 

Richard and ianppn SchmapcMie 

10701 S Ma.iam Avv VAJnrth • 448 bOOIJ 

1420S Loion Avp (Jfldnd Perk • S49 01 ^ > 

Schmaedeke 
So FUNERAL HOME 

- Newly ReBodeied A Expaeded - 

Faadly Oweed Siacc 1916 

Lack & Sons 
Funeral Directors 

9236 S. Robrm Road, Hickory HUb • (7a8) 436-5760 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 

• SCIENTIFIC DONATION 708-430-5700 
• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

cKo8aftij^ 9^une/iaf ®ome 
9837 SOUTH KEDZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE: 708-488-3223 
3100 WEST 59th STREET. CHICAGO 

PHONE: 773-434-4248 

DIRECTORS: Linda K. Kosary and WaHer E. Kosary 

Palos-Gaidas 
F U N F H A I. H () M t: 

David Gaidas - Director 

11028 Southwest Hwy. 
PakM Hills, IL 60465 
Phone: 708-974-4410 
Far 708-974-3501 
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Among The Top 15 Richards High School Students 
Richards High School in 

Palos Heights announced 
that the Oak Lawn area 
students pictured are' 
among the IS students who 
received the highest grade 
point averages mr the class 
of 2004. Each has been an 
honor roll student all four 
years at Richards. 

Their college choices 
include the University of 
Illinois at Chicago, Univer¬ 
sity of Illinois at Urbana- 
Champaign, University of 
Chicago, Illinois State 
University, Concordia Col¬ 
lege, Illinois Wesleyan 
University, Oklahoma 
University, and Olivet 
Nazarene University. 

Ben Williams, a com¬ 
mended student in the 
National Merit Scholar¬ 
ship Corporation compe¬ 
tition, was named an 
Illinois State Scholar this 
year. During his years at 
Richards he participated 
in Mathletes, Students 
Against Destructive Deci¬ 
sions, senior leaders, peer 
mediation, and National 
Honor Society. Nest fall 
Ben will enter the pre¬ 
medicine program at 
Olivet Nazarene 
University. 

John Mallon, president 
of Peer Mediation, was 
named an Illinois State 
Scholar and earned 
honors with distinction 
for exceeding 4.0 in grade 
point average. His other 
activities at Richards 
included National Honor 
Society, Senior Lock-In 
Committee, Mathletes, 
and soccer (captain and 
all-conference selection). 
He will major in math at 
the University of Illinois 
at Urbana-Champaign. 

Stefanie Wycislak was 
named to Who’s Who 
Among American High 
School Students. She was 
selected to this year’s 
Illinois Music Educatort 
Association festival band 
and the SICA Wind 
Ensemble. In addition to 
band, she participated in 
Leo Club, Art Cliib, peer 
tutoring. Drama Club, 
Mathletes, Scholastic 
Bowl, Environmental 
Club, Slock Market Club, 
National Honor Society, 
and bowling. Starling this 
fall she will begin studies 
in graphic design or arts 
technology at Illinois 
Slate University. 

Katherine Hudson was 
seiecled to the Ali-SICA 
Honors Band, the. SICA 
Wind Ensemble, and the 
Illinois Music Educators 
Association festival band. 
Katherine was named an 
Illinois State Scholar this 
year. In addition to band, 
she participated in Malh- 
letes (secretary),. Stock 
Market Club, Leo Club, 
National Honor Society 
(secretary). Drama Club 
and tennis. She wili study 
English (secondary educa¬ 
tion) at Illinois Wesleyan 
University starting next 

Anne Siska, an Illinois 
State Scholar and secre¬ 
tary for the peer media¬ 
tion group, earned honors 
with distinction for 
exceeding 4.0 in grade 
point average all four 
years at lUchards. She 
also ptirUcipated in 
Nationaf^onor Society, 
Out of the Blue (acapella 
choir). Drama Club, Tri- 
M (music honors), cross 
country and soccer 
(captain). She will begin 
studies in health and 
sport sciences at the 
University of Oklahoma. 

Sylvia Maka, an Illinois 
Slate Scholar, was chosen 
to attend the prestigious 
summer pharmacy insti¬ 
tute sponsored by 
Walgreen's, Osco Drug 
and the Chicago College 
of Pharmacy. In her years 
at Richards she partici¬ 
pated in Mathletes, Stu¬ 
dents Against Destructive 
Decisions, peer tutoring, 
and student council. She 
also earned honors with 
distinction for exceeding 
4.0 in grade point aver¬ 
age. Next fall she will 
enter the rigorous pre¬ 
pharmacy program at the 
University of Illinois at 
Chicago. 

Archer Bank 

NOW OPEN 
127th & Harlem in Palos Heights! 

CD 
SPECIALS! 

12 month 

2.251^ 

Receive a 

$5,000 Minimum 

Steven Michalkow, an 
IHSA all-sectional player 
and sectional high-scorer 
in Scholastic Bowl, helped 
lead the school Academic 
Decathlon team to the 
state finals where he won 
a silver award in the 
Interview category and a 
bronze award in Speech. 
He also participated in 
Youth and Government 
(president). Science Club, 
peer tutoring, and 
Japanese Club. Next fall 
he will begin studies at 
the University of Chicago. 

Clean Ont 

Tonr Basement 

And 

SeU It AU 

In The 

Claaaifieds 

24 month 

2.7$ 
$5,000 Minimum 

36 month 

3.25i 

FREE 
■ S’B&Wwith 
■ MM AM/FM Radio 
I and Adapters.* 

when you open a 

CERTIFICATE 
OF DEPOSIT 
at our Palos Heights location 

FREE CHECKING 
The Freedom Account** - Freedom from Fees 
• No Monthly Maintenance Foe .No Mmimum Balance Required 

• FREE - On-line Banking . FREE - On-line Bill Pay 

• FREE - VISA® Debit Card • FREE - 24-hour TeleBankar 

• FREE - Unlimited Teller Visits • FREE - 200 Checks 

$5,000 Minimum 

*COMING' 
SOONl 

2 New Locattonst 
BrtdgeviewSi 

\*CWca9oR»9« I 

Call Today! (708) 480-5100 

Archer Bank 
4070 S. Archer Am., Chioego 

4<72 S. Archer Am.. Chicego. OMMvrMv 
seat S. Archer Am., Chicego 

ease W. Archer Am . Chicsgo 
4aas S. Kedzic Am.. CMoego 

S604 S Roberta Rd.. HMnry HAS 
0400 W. 79*1 St. Buibenk 

B267 8. Roberta Rd., tMdgavlaw 
TaOOWsgtdSl.aumma 

t27Dt 8. Martam Am., RUea lliimii * 

MIh 8 Hartam Am., attdgwtaia and toati a RUgaM Am.. CNcaae RUga-MaAM 
www.ercherbenk.eom 



OrilM of MHcatioik SIM W. Mtk StrMi 
PkM* 706-388-2428 

■tMical pMtag* pM ■! Oak Lawn. IL. 0M83 
(UPS 401-240) 

SvIwrHpiiM ml*, tl W prr aMMlb by MrrtAr 
IIS p8r y«Mr liy nwiil wiibHi Cook County 

Olhor ralM ouppItpH nn rwyuMi 
fuMrahoH wM^Irm lh« ViIIn|8 of Onk Lawn II. 

Education Conference 
The Illinois Preu Foundation Board of Directors has 

announced it will fund up to five paid scholarships for 
education writers and education beat reporters. 

This is an opportunitv to attend the 2004 Joint Annual 
Conference of the state's three largest school management 
or^an^tions - the Illinois Assn, of School Boards, 
Illuiois Assn, of School Administrators, and Illinois Assn, 
of School Business Ofikials. 

These three ofganizations co-sponsor one of the nation’s 
largest stale education conferences, an annual event that 
■Macts more than S.OOO lUiaois eduutioo leaders. 

The confcreiicc wiO be held from Nov. 19lh to 2lsl ia 
downtown Chicafo. The scholanhip will cover the coct of 
one night's lo4pB| *ml parking, conference registratioa 
fees, as svell aa Hedcfast and loach both days. 

This is an oppornaity for newspaper leponers who 
cover local school districts to build their awareness of the 
broad variety of iuues facing public schools. They can 
learn more about administrative practices and procedures, 
i.e. the choices and limitations that superintendents and 
building administratots face. And they can better under¬ 
stand the purpose of elected school boards and their 
policymaking processes. 

Participants chosen for the scholarship will have access 
to several general sessioru, more than 100 panel sessions. 

and a trade show with 22S exhibits. The wide range of 
topics are categorized under: Best Practices; Board as 
Policy Maker; Community Relations and Communica¬ 
tions; Cunent Issues; Facilities, Transportation and Tech¬ 
nology; Finance and Funding; Governance and Leader¬ 
ship; Governmental Relations; and School Law. 

If you want to see and hear from the experts, if you want 
to learn how and why your school district makes policy 
decisions, or if you want to leara what's new in education 
design, products and services, then apply today to this 
special IFF inirinahip program. 

The deadline for receiving MPh*]***""* >• ^y 30th. 
For more information abonl this professional develop¬ 

ment opportunity, contact Nancy Bohl, Director, Illinois 
Picas Foundation, at (217> 241-1300. 

And for more mforination Shout the conference., visit the 
lASB Web site, httD://www.iasb.con^iac04.htm 

Juris Doctorate 
Nicholas Alexander degree from the School of 

Kantas of Oak Lawn re- Law at Valparaiso Univer- 
ccived a juris doctorate sity, Indiana. 

Named To MVCC 
President’s List 

Moraine Valley Community College has announced area 
students named to the President’s List for the Spring 
semester. Qualifications for the list is a semester grade 
point average of 3.7S to 4.00. 

Oak Lawn residente include Sawsan Abubaker, Erik 
Alex, Jennifer Anderson, Rebecca Annen, Samir Bages, 
Sara Bases, Eileen Barone, Faye Veil, Andrew Brooks, 
Antonella Calafiore.Ryanne Calascibetta, Suzanne 
Castillo, Emre Cengiz, Irena Chrzanowski, James 
Connelly, Tricia Brunner Conroy, Susan Costello, George 
Daly, Christina Derencius, Nikolin Doka, Robert 
Engelthalcr, Amina Faridi, Michael Femritc, Jeff 
Fitzgibons, Jason Friedlund, Pawel Gacek, Morgan Gagne, 
Jennifer Gallaghn, Veronica Garcia, Renee Gawlak, 
Pauline Harty, Atif Helal, Kelley Henson, Abeer Ibrahim, 
Chinatsu Ikeda, Sunga Ilarde, Kristen Insalata, Jacqueline 
James, William Jerry, Valerie Kay. Hyung Joo Kim, Julie 
King, Michael Kolkebeck, Alisa Krejci, Kimberly 
Eubalanza, Andrew Logsdon Jr. 

Also from Oak Lawn, Anthony Malinowski, Jacob 
Malizio, Valerie Mannion, Aama Malwiyeh. Rebecca 
McCoy, Patrick McNulw, Sandra Montoya, Jaiiis 
Mulvaney, Nadyah Muatafe, Daniel Naponiello. Dmcl 
Niemeier, John Niemiera, EHruhKh Noveaul. Shn Oha^ 
Jennifer Ostrowski, Natalia Pitiek, Subm Pm. JasM 
Pavlik. Meghaim Phelan. Julie Pouloa, MaiMt Powell. 
Renau PytiAova, Eric Oueen, Erica Randick, Lynn 
Rhodes, Keith Risley, John Rolence, Brigette Rubas, 
Josmh Scarpa, Chnstine Schmidt, Joshua Shearer, 
Lin(^y Smith, Stq>hanie Speto, Katelin Spratte, Huda 
Suleiman, Jason Szubrych, Mohammed Iwi, Daniel 
Termunde, Angelika Tofil, Sergio Urbano, Trang Thuy 
Vu, Christine Warzecha. Ryan Wheeler, Jacob Winter, 
Erick Wood, Jan Za^cki-Siek, Nuha Zayed, Fadiah 
Zeidieh and Kathryn Ziemba. 

Harm Caused By Invasive Species In Waterways 
New York Attorney General Eliot Spitzer has announced 

a coordinated effort by seven states to combat the problem 
of harmful invasive species in American waterways, 
including the Great Lakes. 

The states, led by New York and including Illinois, 
Michigi^ Minnesota, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin 
are calling for stronger action to control discharges of 
ballast warn from oceangoing vessels, a practice identified 
as the chief cause of the probim. 

“Ballast watCT ought to be considered a significant 
pollutant,” Spitzer said. “The exotic species of fish, 
mussels wd plants contained in the$e discharges multiply 
at fantastic rates and overwhelm our ecosystem.” 

'The federal government can and must be more 
aggressive in combating this problem, which each year 
costs Great Lakes communities billions of dollars in 
damages.” 

Aa part of the coordinated effort, the states filed a 
petition with the United Stales Coast Guard to revise 
ballast water management regulations. Ballast water - 
used to balance large oceangoing ships - often contains 
non-native animals and plantrpicked up at previous ports 
of qall. Aldwugh Congress hiu mandated that the Coast 
Gu^ ensure tnat all ships with ballast tanks manage the 
ballast water so that viable invasive species are not 
discharged, current Coast Guard niles exempt most ships 
from such requirements. The petition asks the Coast Guard 
to-close this loophole. 

In addition, the states have filed * "fnend of the court” 
brief in a key court case challenging the federal Environ¬ 
mental Protection Agency’s decision to exempt ballast 
water discharged from federal water pollution rules. The 
states nuintain that the EPA’s exemption violates the 
Clean Water Act’s prohibition on discharge of polhitioa 
from vessels and creates another loophole. 

According to the petition, the vast majority of vessels on 
the Great Lakes do nothing to inactivate or kill foreign 
invaders in their ballast water and the EPA has set no 
limits on ballast water discharges. While the states’ action 
focuses on the Great Lakes, invasive species present a 
nwor water pollution problem throughout the country. 

harm caused by invasive species such as the zebra 
mussels, Eurasion water milfoil, round goby and spiny 
water flea in the Great Lakes is widespre^. For example, 
utilities annually spend tens of millions of dollars to 
combat zebra mussel infestations, which clog water intake 
valves. Milfoil chokes many recreation^ waterways, 
requiring either expensive “mowing” of the weed or 
chmicaT treatment tnat has unintended consequences. 

State officials noted that there are many technologies, 
either in use or in various stages of development, that can 
help prevent introduction of invasive sproies. These 
include flow-through exchange, de-oxygenation, filtration 
and UV treatment 

Illinois Attorney General Lisa Madigan said; “Aquatic 
species from foreign waters like zebra mussels arid 
lampreys are pollutants and should be regulated as such. 
TheM non-native animals and plants cause economic and 
environmental harm that may not be as viable - but is just 
as dangerous - as the industrial toxic waste that polluted 
Lake Michigan in past decades. The U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency's failure to protect the Great Lakes 
from these invadm is no different than looking the other 
way while someone dumps poison into our water.” 

A leading environmental group. Great Lakes United, 
joined the petition to the Coast Guard and praised the 
action by the states. 

Jermifer Nalbohe, Habitat and Biodiversity Coordinator 
with Great Lakes United said; “SiiKe ocean-going ships 

suited using the Great Lakes Seaway in 1959, 36 of tjie 50 
new aquatic invasions to the Great Lakes oiiginated from 
ocean-going vessel transporution. Without adequate 
controls on ocean going vessels, many more foreign 
invaders are hitchhiking to these fresh waters via dirty 
ballast tanks. The sute’s efforts are essential to ensure that 
the Great Lakes quickly gain the protection from invasive 
species that are desperately needed.” 

The Great Lakes conuin 18 percent of the world's and 
95 percent of the United Sutes’ supply of fresh surface 
water. The Great Lakes ecosystem is a source of drinking 
water for over 33 million people in the United Sutes and 
Canada, and used by millions of people for energy, 
recreational, agricultural, industrial and transporution 
purpose. 

COKKttHIlYWARl 
JULY 28 - Wednesday, Farmer’s Market, Yourell Driver 

between 52nd Ave. and Cook Ave., 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
JULY 29 - Thursday - Worth Township Regular Board 

Meeting, 11601 S. Pulaski Rd., 7;30p.m. 
JULY 31 - Saturday - District “I” Trustee is Available, 

Johnston Center, 94th and Oak Park Ave., 9 a.m. to 
noon. 

AUGUST 2 - Monday Planning A Development Com¬ 
mission Meeting, 9446 Raymond, 8 p.m. 

AUGUST 2 - Monday - Fire Department Club Meeting, 
VFW, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

AUGUST 3 - Tuesday - Civil Service Commission, 9446 
Raymond, 5:30 p.m. 

News Mk Views For Senior Citizens 

Sp0€ia$ JssM# 
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Getting Kids Ready For New School Year 
Is One Of The Parents Largest Expenses 
New the end of every summer, ptrents of school-aged the necessities at first, giving yourself time to save for 

children &ce one of their largest single expenses; getting lato expenses. _ 
their Idds ready for a new sc&mI year. In tkct, studies by Save on school suppUcs. Shoromg the ^wk-to-schom 
the Nation^ Retail Federation found that consumers spend section at an expensive tew« may oe convrai^ 
arou^ $500 per ^usehold on back-to-school shopping. however, congiarmg pn^ with lower pricra outlets SM 

Unfortunately, this expensive annual tradition ms not office supply stores cwld save you money. Keep m mina 
been adwted to a time when there are more single parents that each teacher will have they own i^uirenKnts, so 
and, in general, less money in the average farmly budget, have your supply list in hand pnor to making any 
Thmfore, it is very important that parents become purchases, in order to elimiMte non-jMisen™ expoiSM. 
informed shoppers. Involve your children. A 2001 Nahonal Retail 

Experts from Consumer Credit Counseling Services Federation poll reveded tlw a majority of parents My 
(CCCS), a division of Money Management InteniatioMl their children have a urge mfhience ovct decisi^ to puy 
(MMI), suggest the following things to remember when clothing and accessories, as well as basic yhool suroliM. 
Uck-to-sc^l shopping: Before shopping, sit down with your chUdren wid deci& 

Create a budget When preparing a back-to-school on a budget T^h toem tow to cmnpori^ shmi attto 
budget, start by taking a thorough inventory of what you same time you mtroduce the idea of budgeting. Not omy 
already have, develop a budget for your needs, and list will they learn about smart shopping, tiiey will value what 
each item in priority. Don^ forget about overlooked you buy for them mwh more. w i. k.. ...i»w«i 
expenses such as yearbooks, extracurricular uniforms, “Most unporlantly, avo^ purchasing pack-ta-KhMj 
field trips and immunizations. Also, be sure to check in expenses wiA a credit card - tbe pace is ^ 
with your child’s school on dress code policies before mvs Cate Williams, vice-president of fiMncial htoa^ tw 
purchasing any clothing. CCCS. “For exampl^ if you spend $500 on an 18 perc^ 

Prioritize your shopping list. By prioritizing your interest credit card during your child s nnt year of mgn 
shopping list, you can easily trim unnecessary items by school and make oidy the minimum mnthly ^ymeiM - 
cutting from the bottoiiL Also, consider the fact ttot your 2 5 percent of the balance - your lad wll fi^h ^ 
child may not need map pencils, a protractor ato a school and be well on his wy through college before you 
compass within the first month of school. Purchase only finally pay off the balance. 

The Threat Of Insect Stings 

_OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

Approve Homeland 

Security Grants 
Governor Rod R. Blagojevich announced the approv^ of 

$22 million in Homeland Security grants for smializ^ 
vehicles, equipment and training that will help the stale s 
Homeland Security regions respond to possible acts of 
terrorism in their areas. 

"One of my top priorities since taking office has been to 
ensure that every part of this stale has the tools to react to 
a terrorist attack. No one can second-sueas the mirto of a 
terrorist or where they might strike, said Blagojevich. 
“These grants will help emergency responders thmghout 
the sUte get the vehicles, equipment and training the^ 
must have to respond to an evCTt anywhm wilhin^their 
region and, in fact, to anywhere in the slate if needed. 

Fimding for the grants comes from the U.S. D^Mrtmenl 
of Homeland Security through the Illinois Teironam Task 
Force (ITTF), the sute’s coordinating body for temirim 
preparedness. The $22 million award mcluaes $18 million 
m Homeland Security Regional Grants allocaled by the 
ITTF, representing up to $1 million for 18 of the state's 19 
Homeland Security regions. Chicago, Cook County and 
both METRA and the CTA independently receive a toUl 
of more than $39 million in Urban Area Security Initiative 
Amding as a direct Congreuional impropriaUon to . the 
nation's largest cities. It also includes $4 million for Local 
Law Enforcement Grants, which are administered by the 
Illinois Law Enforcement Alarm System (ILEAS), the 
state's law enforcement mutual aid association. 

Local committees in each of the Homeland Security 

For millions of Americans, summer brings the threat of 
insect stings and, for some, the danger of severe and sorne- 
times life-threatening reactions. As part of a Mtionwide 
public education program, the American College of 
Allergy, Asthma and Immunology offers these tips: 

• If you are stung and experience symptoms such as 
troubled breathmg, hives, fainting or any symptoms 
other than pain, itching, redness and swelling at the 
sting site, you may be having a severe reaction and 
should seek medical attention immediately. 

• If you have experienced a severe reaction, you may 
have insect sting allergy, a condition which puts you 
at a high risk of having a similar or worse reaction 
the next time you are stung. 

• Insect sting allergy can be treated. Ask your doctor 
to refer you to an allergist who can evaluate you for 

a vacciMtion program that immunizes against future 
allergic reactions. 

• A sting kit containing injectable epinephrine is 
emergency rescue medication only. It can stop an 
allergic reaction in progress but cannot treat the 
uiKtolying allergy and therefore will not protect 
against fUture reactions. 

Allergic reactions to insect stings can be dangerous and 
sometimes fatal. Insect allergic uidividuals ofien change 
their lifestyles out of fear of stinging insects, sometiines 
avoiding outdoor activities altogether. Proper evaluation 
and treatment by an allergy specialist can eliminate much 
of the fear and misunderstanding associated with insect 
sting allergy. For a free informational booklet, call 1(800) 
23 STING. 

regions conducted a strategic risk and vulnerability a 
ment and completed a plan that included up to $1 million 
in specialized vehicles, equipment and training. The major 
categories approved by the ITTF for these grants include; 
$2 million for mobile apmmand posts; $5 million for 
hazardous materials/deconUimination trailers and movers; 
$5 million for radios and communications systems; $2 
million for mobile dau communications; $3 million for 
Personal Protective ^uipment; $1 million for critical 
infrastructure hardening; and $3.5 million for other 
equipment categories. 

It IS expected that the assigned counties will receive the 
approved vehicles and equipment within the next few 
months. While assigned to particular counties, the equip¬ 
ment is designated Tor use within that Honwland Security 
region and may be deployed to another region of the state 
as circumstances dictate. 

Deadline To Apply For Prepaid Tuition Plan 
Aug. 1 is the deadline for parents and grandparents to get 

a head start on college, posts by enrolling newborns and 
infants in College Illinois'., the state’s only 529 prepaid 
tuition program that allows participants to protect them¬ 
selves from tuition inflation. Many experts agree that the 
earlier parents start a college-funding plan, the stronger 
their financial position will be at the time of their 
children's college freshman orientation. 

In Illinois, it is estiniated that the cost of four y^ of 
public university tuition and fees' for a child bom this past 
year may reach $90,000. To get a head start on these costs, 
families of babies l»m within the last 12 months can take 
advantage of 2003-04 prices when they enroll their newest 
family members in College Illinois! before the deadline. 
Although the program's general enrollment period was 
successfully completed in March, the same plan prices 
offered then are still available to children under one year 
of age. 

Because College Illinois! prices increase each year due 
to tuition and fee increases at (he state's public 
universities, families purchasing a College Illinois! plan 

early in a child's life have a greater cost savings than 
families who postpone the purchase of a pr^aid tuition 
contract until the child is older. The upcoming deadline 
provides an extended opportunity for families'of newborns 
to lock in a price now to cover future college tuition and 
fees before contract prices are set for the next general 
enrollment period that opens in October. 

During the 2003-04 general enrollment period, nearly 
6,000 College Illinois! contracts were purchased by 
Illinois families. High interest in the program, continues as ' 
many parents and grandparents of newborns, concerned 
about rising college costs, have already submitted applica¬ 
tions well in advance of the Aug. 1 newborn deadline. 

Parents and grandparents are encouraged to visit 
collegeillinois.com soon for program information, mater¬ 
ials and newborn enrollment guidelines. Online registra¬ 
tion is also available and only takes about 10 minutes. 
Interested persons without online access should call the 
program toll-free at (877) 877-3724. 

Administered by the Illinois Student Assistance Com¬ 

mission College Illinois! is a secure college funding option 
because benefits do not fluctuate with the stock mmet. 
Similar to an insurance policy. College Illinois! is a 
contract between the purchaser and the state of Illinois that 
ensures tuition and fee benefits for college. When a 
beneficiary is ready to go to school, they can choose to 
attend college anywhere because benefits can be used not 
only in Illinois public universities and community 
colleges, but at public and private institutions nationwide 
as well. 

Benefits keep pace with the increase in tuition and fees 
eoMl to those found at in-state, public institutions and are 
100 percent exempt from state and federal income taxes. 
Purchasers also enjoy federal gift and estate tax benefits. 

With the exception of newborn enrollment, the next 
opportunity for families to eiuoll in College Illinois! 
pro^am will be in October when the 2004-05 prices will 
go into effect. For more information about College 
Illinois!, or to enroll in the program, visit 
collegeillinois.com or call (877) 877-3724. 

Scholarship Awards Free dr Low Cost Prescription Drugs 
Winners of this year’s 

Brother Edmund Rice 
Scholarship awarded by 
Brother Rice High School 
include Thomas M. Rowe 
and Douglas A. 
Schumacher of St . - 
Catherine of Alexandria 
School, David P. Dansart of 
St. Louis de Monfort 

This award honors the top 
scorers on the school's 
entrance test. A $500 grant 
will be applied to each 
student's tuition. 

School and Steven F. 
Rosenbaum and Brian M. 
Sweis of St. Getmaine 
School. 

Is your medication loo 
expensive for your budget? 
If so, information in a new 
booklet might help. 

The Cost Containment 
Research - Institute in 
Washington, DC has 
publish^ a 48-page 

Edition.” The revised 
booklet gives information 
on how and where to get 
free and low cost 
prescription drugs. 

“Many major drug com¬ 
panies provide free or low 
cost medication, but rarely 

iklet, “Free & Low Cost jf ever publicize the pro- 
TlniOS TfK ** Prescription grams," says Gary Nave, 

director of The Institute, copy by sending $6 to 
“We’ve published an A to cover the cost of printing, 
Z listing of all the drugs Institute Fulfillment Center, 
that are available through Booklet iliPD-75, P.O. Box 
patient assistance pro- 210, Dallas, PA 18612- 
grams, for five or at very 0210. C^onsumers can also 
low cost directly from the gel more information from 
manufacturer.” The Institute’s Internet web 

Consumers can receive a site; www.institutedc.ont 

We’re swimming 
in Invitations' I 

50% Off n 
small quancKy pacKs of iiMeatfons j h 
Pmpiy stated ^ 
1909^^103”* Street V| 
emcafo. Utf nois com 

sTnoMoaas ‘nMs-.Risoa 

Merit Scholar 
David J. Vognar of Oak 

Lawn, a studmt at Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School, was one of more 
than 2,600 winners of Merit 
Scholarship awards fi¬ 
nanced by colleges and 
universities. 

His scholarship is for 
Nortiiwestem University, 
Evanston, and he plans to 
mnior in ioumalism. 

Officials of each sponsor 
college selected winners of 
its scholarsl^ from a- 
mong finalists in the 
nationwide competition 

who plan to attend their 
institution. 

College-sponsored a- 
wards provide between 
$500 and $2,000 luinually 
for up to four years of 
undo-g^uate study at the 
institution financing tire 
scholarship. 

Additional winners will 
be announced in July, 
bringing the total numbn 
of coHejn-sponsoied Merit 
Sr^olarnip recipients in 
this year’s eomp^tion to 
about 4,300. 

Accessories • DetsIHng • Protection 

Vehicle Improvement Specialists 

Everything for your 
Car, Truck & SUV 

10% OFF with this Ad 



Joseph Selem Stagg 
High School Junior 
Killed In Crash 

Josq;>h Salem, 16, of 
Hickory > Hills was pro¬ 
nounced dead at LaGrange 
Memoriar Hospital at 2:45 
a.m. early Monday morn¬ 
ing. Salem, a Stagg Hieh 
Scnool Junior, repoiledly 
crashed into a tree killing 
himself and injuring four 
others, according to Willow 
Springs police. 

His passengers Rvan 
Adams, IS a Stagg student 
and Sean Adams, 14, both 
from Hickory Hills; Rachel 
Hennessy, 16, of WestOT 
Sprinu and Skye O'Neill, 
16, of Rockford were takm 
to Christ Medical Center in 
Oak Lawn witji injuries that 
were not life-threatening. 

Police said they did not 
know the cause of the 
accident. A part of 87th St. 
was closed while Illinois 
State Police specialists 
checked the scene. 

Reportedly Salem was 
driving west on 87th St. 
near Glenwood Road at 
about 1:40 a.m. when he 
lost conuol of his car, a 
2001 Grand Am. Police 
said they found Salem's car 
on its side, leaning against 
a tree. Rescue crews were 
needed to cut off the roof to 
free the five people inside. 
Police also said there was 
no indication of alcohol 
involved. 

Moonlight Canoe 
Family Program 

"Moonlight Canoe," a 
family program for persons 
at least 10 years of age, will 
be on Saturday, July 3ist at 
7:30 p.m. at Monee 
Reservoir. The Forest 
Preserve District of Will 
County program requues 
registration and a fee of 
SIO per person. 

Plan to relax with Forest 
Preserve staff as we paddle 
the quiet, calm waters of 
Monee Reservoir at dusk. 
Sunset is a magical time 
when daylight animals 
retire and nocturnal ones 
become active. As the - 

moon rises, we will look 
and listen for. animal 
activity and enjoy the 
serenity of twilight. 

Canoeing experience is 
required. 

All equipment, including 
caiK>e, oars and life jackets, 
IS included. 

Monee Reservoir is 
located at 27341 Ridgeland 
Ave., west of Route 50 and 
south of Pauling Rd., 2.0 
miles south of Monee. 

To register, call (815) 
727-8700 between 8 a.m 
and 4 p.m Monday through 
Friday.. 

'®W» 

mEYE9^RE 
feyiwnes C. Liang, M.O. -Retinal Speaalisl 

THE MACULA UNDER ATTACK 
Ag*-f*totod moculw degenwation (AMD) is tha laad- 

ing raaaon for irravarsibla toss of caniral vision in pao- 
pla ovar SO. For raasons not fuMy undarstood, tha moat 
gght-sansMiva portion of tha ratina (macula) bagins to 
datariorata, tharaby compromising cantral vision and 
tha ability to parcaiva Ana datail. About fN)% of AMD 
patiants hava tha “dry* form, a slowly prograssiva dis- 
otdar charactarisad by tha braakdown'or thinning of 
macula bsaua. Thara sra usually no symptoms in tha 
aarfy stagas; advancad casas bri^ distorlion of imagas 
in tha cantar of tha visual fMd. With tha '^ivat” form of 
AMD, charsctarizad by tha growth of naw, abnormal 
blood vsssati that laak fluid undar tha ratina, thara can 
ba suddan and dramatic loss of cantral vision. 

Tits inli)nnnlrvf ciihiiiti ,ilKtjl KT» lAr ik'<it’rt‘riitiiiii Ins Itfui 
tifOAiiil hi yrtj t<y LIANG R€TU<tA CAPE, Mxiri' wi- liin iivii.s; 
y<«/ III iniki'Kf HH' inil'l iht isKi'is .ilttil /<t/r i.’yi' */(■ /till 
limii 1*11; .'taitiirv nil iif yitir si/i*;/**' 
rirti cil yitii Irmiliniiiil iifilKins IVc .«■ i1mkc.ilitl fo 
artl I .iryKy hf an iksofinis iil lit' ;>*' Fki'.isi! (.A hi si ittkiin 
till muxtiitiitui 
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qhiv lo txil ttrxtl ti.'S-itils 

James C. Liang. M.D. 
iTOi taih St 44^*# ‘JSth V • fA* Idwn I 
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KILL BILLS 
Summer is almost over, 
rates are on the way up! 

NOW IS THE TIME TO REFINANCE 
Omt Mace Ta Ny & SwM Mamt^ 

Pay Off Purchases, Credit. 
Credit Cards, Second [M 

miorlgagee and Get Cash Out HHr 

CaiHemaadAJiFer 

MR. JOE First Capital 
773.744.5672 MOnCAGE 

SS Numbers Bill | 

As part of National Fraud Awareness Week (July 11-17), 
Gov. Rod Blagojevich signed a second piece of legislation 
tiMl is expect^ to snarply curtail the unnecessary 
dissemination of Social Security numbers in Illinois - a 
leading cause of identity theft. House Bill 4712 drastically 
reduces the use of social security numbers as a personal 
identifier. The Governor signed House Bill 2545, a bill 
that prohibits insurance companies from printing or 
embedding social security numbers on consumers' 
insurance cards. 

“We will do as much to protect prople from criminals 
who misuse other people's personal information as we do 
to protect them from criminals who use brute force," said 
Governor Blagojevich. 

According to the Privacy Rights Clearinghouse and the 
FTC, victims of identity theft and fraud spend 175 hours ^ 
more than four work weeks - and SI,000 out-of-pocket to 
clear their names. '■'- 

House Bill 4712, sponsored by Sen. Barack Obama (D- 
Chicago) and Rep. Charles Morrow (D-Chicago), amends 
the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act 
to make it illegal to: 

• Publicly post or display an individual's social 
security number; 

• Print an individual's social security number on any 
card required to access products or services; 

• Require an individual to transmit his or her social 
security number over the Internet; 

. Require an individual to use his or her social 
security number to access an Internet web site; and 

. Print an individual's social security number on 
materials that are mailed to the individual, subject to 
various exceptions. 

"All of us are aware of the threat of identity theft," said 
Obama. “This bill is one small step to offer consumers 
protection from the enormously draining consequences of 
identity theft." 

Morrow and Obama worked with Wilverlyn Joye 
Williams, a Legal Studies student at the University of 
Illinois at Springfield (UIS), on drafting the legislation. 

In 2003, Illinois residents lodged 10,681 fraud com¬ 
plaints and reported 9,792 instances of i^ntity theft. Tlie 
Federal Trade Commission (FTC) estimates that identity 
theft costs individuals and businesses more than S50 
billion per year. 

Gov. Blagojevich's signing of HB 4712 and National 
Fraud Awarenns Week mark the first anniversary of 
FRAUD.NET in Illinois, a collaborative effort to share 
information on fraudulent activity between financial 
institutions and law enforcement agencies online. In 
addition, the Illinois Bankers Association and Association 
of Certified Fraud Examiners are working with state 
agencies to educate businesses and consumers about how 
to detect, report and deter fraud. 
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Artisans Program 
Illinois artisans are 

invited to submit applica¬ 
tions for the Illinois 
Artisans Program. Begun in 
1985, the program pro¬ 
motes the work of artisans 
living in Illinois through 
exhibitionsPand activities. 
All areas of original art and 
craft are eligible including 
folk, traditional, contempo¬ 
rary, ethnic and fuie art 
forms. Artists are required 
to submit . a Program 
application, 6-10 slides, an 
artist's statement and one- 
page resume, an SASE and 
a S20 application fee. An 

application is required. 
Deadline for submission is 
S»t. 12tfa. Artists selected 
will be notified by letter in 
October. Once accepted 
into the program, artists 
may take advantage of 
opportunities to showcase 
and sell their work in one 
or more of the four stores 
located throughout Illinois. 

For more ii^ormation and 
an application, call (312) 
814-1794 or send an SASE 
to Illinois Artisans Pro¬ 
gram 100 W. Randolph, 
Suite 4-300, Chicago, IL 
60601. 

WHY PAY MORE? 
MATTRESSES" 
POSTURE CONTROL 
DAYBED, FUTONS 
BUNNBEDS 
5 PC DINETTE SET 
4 PC BEDROOM SET 
LIVING ROOM SET 
LEATHER SOFA 

$4S-78-98-148 
$78>11S-13S-1S8 

$128 
$178 
$298 
$498 
$598 

FREE LAYAWAY $5.00 DOWN 
WE DELIVER.CHECK.CREDIT CARD 

5 DAYS ONLY SALE 

Specializing In: 
• Windows • Awnings 

• Steei Entry Doors 
• Storm Doors • Patio Doors • Garage Doors 
r • Security Doors • Siding • Gutters 

Replacement 
^ Windows 

Door and Window 

Bay 

Windows 

*2500.00 
InchidM InstallatkNi 

Up To 110” X 48” 

tasy ettomng 

$QQ0 00 Steel Replacement 
f ■ Door # 

InciudM Inatallation * ‘ ^ 
Minimum 3 Windowa 

Oltar ExpirM July 31,2004 

L L *725.«' 
Includn Installation 

Ask About Our 
Security 
Storm 
Doors 

Garage Door 
Sales & Service 

L' ll'i t iiimi I luti I III i.i I I III 11 .] 

(□nnntiDnn 
□uDUjnno 

□□□□□□□□ 

Your New 

Awnings Installed 
In Just 3-4 Weeks 

Estimates Faxed 

Directly 

To Insurance 
Company 

Patio Doors 

»1500.«» 
Inchidos Installation 

IMP 

visit Our Showroom 
^SIMONTON »WW-^^E«nir.«,Park,lt 

tBir Impressions- 708«423*I720 
www«tfV9rQr9#nwln(low.coffi 
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EDITORIAUOPINION PAGE 
Stroger's Statement 

Statement from Cook Count}’ Board President John H 
'itroger, Jr. on the release of the final report from The 
Cook County Commission Investigating the 69 W. 
Washington Building Fire. 

“On Oct. 23rd, 2003, I appointed Judge Abner Mikva to 
head a commission to conduct an independent, objective 
and thorough investigation of the tragic fire that occurred 
last October at the Cook County Administration Building. 
In addition to a fact-finding investigation, 1 asked Judge 
Mikva to tender specific recommendations to ensure that 
such a tragedy never occurs again. 

While I am not prepared to make specific comments 
about the report today, I have stated my unwavering com¬ 
mitment to equip 69 W. Washington with additional life 
safety systems, above and beyond current code require¬ 
ments, to provide enhanced protection for our employees 
and citizens. At this time', we are nearly 90% complete on 
the installation of a building-widc sprinkler system. The 
last few floors are under construction and..are expected to 
be completed by the end of the summer. 

On behalf of the citizens of Cook County, I want to 
express my deepest gratitude to each member of the Com¬ 
mission - Judge Mikva, Judge Earl Strayhom, Judge 
William Cousins, Judge Sheila Murphy and David 
DeVries. These Commissioners have spent months of their 
lives uncompensated as they embarked on this task with 
the highest level of professionalism and integrity. The 
Commission worked tirelessly in an open and very public 
forum in order to bring forward today’s report." 

Affordable Education 
Last week Gov. Rod R. usually do not have the 

Blagojevich signed two benefit of staying within 
pieces of legislation their home state,” said Brig, 
making education t^tiore Gen. Randal Thomas, 
affordable for Illinois Adjutant General of the 
military persoTmel and then minois National Guard, 
families. House Bill 3877 legislation allows 
requires all public univer- greater opportunity for 
sities to provide in-state |}iem to further their 
tuition rates to a person on education at a reasonable 
active milit^ duW in cost.” 
Illinois or their dependents. Students enrolling at an 

“Militaiy personnel and Illinois public university 
their families make signifi- vvill be able to receive the 
cant sacrifices for^ our in-state tuition benefit this 
welfare and freedom, said upcoming fall semester. 
Gov. Blagojevich. “Out-of- Another bill signed by the 
state tuition costs thousands governor. Senate Bill 2444, 
of dollars more than in- allows U.S. military per- 
state tuition, which can sonnel to enroll a 
limit options for our men dependent child in a school 
and women serving in the district outside their current 
military and their families. residency without being 

The University of Illinois charged non-resident fees, 
wd ^uthCTn Illinois legisUtion offers 
Umversity already follow mjijjgjy personnel located 
this mebee, extending tenmorarily outside of a 
Kbve duty members and school district, but who will 
their families the oppor- ^ ^ 
hmty to attend schrols of ^ to 
higher education at a tuition chiUrtn 

** without paying non- 
affonUble. 3877 ti&on. Military 
f*?®“!** ** *? ■* P memben mist show proof 
Illinois public umversity jcsideKy or intent to 
^y*****- . live wbhin the school 

^5*^ district wilfain 60 days of 
meidbers and Bieir anulies enoUmeitt. 

Last week Gov. Rod R. 
Blagojevich signed two 
pieces of legislation 
making education more 
affordable for Illinois 
military persobnel and their 
families. House Bill 3877 
requires all public univer¬ 
sities to provide in-state 
tuition rates to a person on 
active milit^ duty in 
Illinois or their dependents. 

“Military personnel and 
their families make signifi¬ 
cant sacrifices for om 
welfare and freedom,” said 
Gov. Blagojevich. “Out-of- 
state tuition costs thousands 
of dollars more than in¬ 
state tuition, which can 
limit options for our men 
and women serving in the 
military and their families.” 

The University of Illinois 
and Southern Illinois 
University already follow 
this practice, extending 
active duty members and 
their families the oppor¬ 
tunity to attend schools of 
high» education at a tuition 
rate that is much more 
affordable. HB 3877 
extends the benefit to all 12 
Illinois public university 
campuses. 

“Active thity serw 
lueadbcra and dieir ftmilies 

Durbins 

Statement 
On Wednesday. July 14th, 

U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin (D- 
IL) issued the following 
statement regarding the 
Federal Marriage Amend¬ 
ment: 

“We as members of the 
United States Senate have 
sworn to preserve, protect 
and defena the Constitution 
of the United States. Befpre 
this Senator from Illinois 
will support a change to 
even one word of this Con¬ 
stitution, I have to be con-, 
vinced that it is essential - 
essential for this Union to 
continue and essential for 
the rights and liberties of 
every American citizen. 
The Federal Marriage 
Amendment does not meet 
the tesT." 

"There ire strong feelings 
about the institution of 
marriage between a man 
and a woman feelings 
that are shared by me and 
by many others. But I also 
have strong feelings about 
this Constitution, a docu¬ 
ment which I have taken an 
oath under God to uphold 
and defend. I will do that 
by opposing this amend¬ 
ment.” 

New IRS 

Offii 

JiCC (points 
Southwest 

By THOMAS E. GAVIN 

Sined the recent withdrawal of U.S. Senate candi^te Jack Ryan from the 
November general election, the Republican Party tn Illinois continues to search 
for an electable candidate to face Democratic nominee Senator Barack Obama 

(D-Chicago). 

Tlie Internal Revenue 
Service office at 7601 S 
Kostner in Chicago is 
moving. The new office, 
which will be open to the fmblic on July 20th, is 
ocated at 5860 W. Illth 

St. in Chicago Ridge. Free 
parking is available at the 
new building. 

The new IRS office will 
feature unproved facilities 
to better serve taxpayers. 
Tax forms and other walk- 
in taxpayer assistance will 
be available at the new 
location. The Chicago 
Ridge office will be open 
Monday through Friday 
from 8:30 a m. to 4:30 p.m. 

The Chicago Ridge office 
will open for taxpayer 
assistance on Tuesday, July 
20th. Neither office will be 
open to assist taxpayers 
from Ibursday, July 15th 
through Monday, July 19th. 
Taxpayers needing assis¬ 
tance during this period can 
call the IRS toll-free assis¬ 
tance line at 1(800) 829- 
1040 or may visit one of 
the other Chicago-area 
offices - including 230 S. 
Dearborn or 2001 Butter¬ 
field Rd. in Downers 
Grove. 

We Prepare 
Join die American Red 

Cross of Greater Chicago’s 
Together We Prepare cam- 
pai^ and . help make.^our 
fanuly and community 
safer. Together We Prepare 
is designed to educate 
Chicago and suburban 
residents about the five 
basic steps necessary to be 
prepiued for an emergency: 
creating a family disaster 
plan, assembling a disaster 
supplies Idt. learning a life¬ 
saving skill, donating blood 
regularly and volunteering 
to keep your coirnnunity 
safe. 

The American Red Cross 
offers many opportunities 

' to “Get Trained” in 
Chicago. For irwre 
infonnatioo about Together 
We Prepare, congilete 
course schedules or pre- 
requisile informatioii, visit 
www.chicagoredcross.ora. 
Td rraiater for courses, call 
the Coicago Red Cross at 
1(800) jj^AFETY. 

A number of prominent members ol 
the GOP have graciously listened, 
then respectfully declined the oppor¬ 
tunity to represent their party. Last- 
week, the most recently proposed can¬ 
didate, legendary Bear player/coach 
Mike Ditka, apparently felt compelled 
to li.sten to GOP jiower brokers, then 
cited contractual obligations and com¬ 
mitments for his refu.sal to join this 
theatrical nightmare. 

This week we hear that two more 
potential candidates have been re¬ 
cruited. Senator Kirk Dillard (R- 
Hin.sdale) is said to be listening to 
overtures from former Governor Jim 
Edgar's Chief-of-Staff in Springfield. 
Me is a key member of the Republican 
State Central Committee, a 19- 
member panel that will .select Jack 
Ryan’s replacement. Dillard ajso 
serves as Chaimian of the DqPage 
County GOP. Senator Dillard might 
be able to .secure the finances neces¬ 
sary to mount a credible campaign. 

Locally, Orland Park’s own Cook 
County Commissioner Elizabeth 
Gorman is also being touted as a 
possible choice. Presently serving her 
first term. Commissioner Gorman 
seems to have galvanized strong 
support from suburbanites of both 
major parties. She would certainly 
inject a breath of fresh air into this 
unusual race. 

State Senator Maggie Crotty’s Fifth 
Annual Golf Outing is being held this 
Thursday, July 22nd, at Gleneagles 
Country Club, 13070 McCarthy Road, 
in Lemont, The “Friends of Maggie 
Crotty Committee" plan a full day of 
golf and entertainment at one of the 
areas fine golf courses. There will be a 
9:30 shotgun start, lunch on the 
course, 3:30 p.m. cocktail hour, and 
dinner at 4:30 p.m. Here’s hoping for 
great weather and the opportunity for 
neighbors and friends to show their 
support for a fine legislator. 

• ** 

On Saturday, July 24ih. a fleet of 
more than 300 sail boats will compete 
in the 2004 Chicago Yacht Club Race 
to Mackinac. The 333-mile race, part 
of the Club’s tradition of world class 
regattas on Lake Michigan, is the 
world’s longest annual freshwater 
race. . 

Prior to the start of this year’s race, 
the public is encouraged to cheer on 
the racing fleet during the fourth 
annual Parade of Boats at Navy Pier. 
Parade watchers will gather on the 
east end of Navy Pier to see the boats 
as they pass by on their way to the 
starting line, approximately I.S miles 
east of Chicago’s Monroe Harbor. 

The 2004 ^ce to Mackinac marks 
the 106th anniversary of the race’s 
founding in 1898 and the 96th running 
of the event. A number of years 
passed between the first and second 
running and the event was suspended 
for a period following the U.S. entry 

'into World War I. 

On Tuesday, July 27th, from 5 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. the Chicago Southland 
Chamber of Commerce will host a 
Business After Hours at Ravisloe 
Country Club in Homewood. Admis¬ 
sion to the event is SS fqr chamber 
membera and SIS for non-membm. 
All business people are welcome. 

For reservations or information call 
the Chamber office at (708) 957- 
69S0, Ext 118, or check their Web 
sits at wwuLchicasosouthland com 

On Monday, July 26th, the 19th 
Annual TJM Charity Golf Outing will 
be hosted- by Midlothian Mayor 
Thomas J. Murawski at historic 
Midlothian Country Club. In the past 
18 years, this event has raised over 
$300,000 for a variety of local 
charities (St. Vincent de Paul Food 
Pantry, Vitas Hospice, and "Coffee 
House," an organization for mentally 
challenged adults). Many residents in 
need have benefited from these organ¬ 
izations. The SI SO ticket includes 
golf, cart, dinner, prizes, locker facili¬ 
ties, refreshments, and lunch on the 
course. 

There are two shotgun starts: 7:30 
a m. or 1:30 p.m. Interested parties 
should call Evdnt Chainnan Jim 
Connell at (708) 385-8642 or (708) 
389-0200. Call ASAP as the field is 
nearly full. It's a great day for a great 
cause... your neighbors! 

The Integrity Party of Worth will 
ho.si its Fourth Annual Golf Outing 
Friday, Aug. 6th at Waters Edge Golf 
Club, 7205 W. 115th St. in Worth 
Play golf with Village President Ed 
Gu/.d/iol and enjoy a full afternoon on 
a terrific golf course, a social hour and 
dinner. The $125 ticket includes 
greens fees, cart, box lunch, beverages 
on course, social reception, dinner and 
prizes. Check in at II a.m. with a 
shotgun start at noon. Interested in 
dinner only, $40. 

For more information call Anila at 
(708) 361-4673. 

• •• 

Crestwood’s favorite mayor, Mayor 
Chester Stranezek, will be honored by 
the Windy City ThunderBolts with a 
Chester Stranezek Bobble Head 
Giveaway Night on Sunday, Aug. 
29th. The bobble head giveaway was 
originally scheduled for Monday, July 
19th. Due to unforeseen circum¬ 
stances it has been rescheduled for 
Aug. 29th. Game time is 6:05 p.m., 
with gates opening at 5 p.m. For more 
information, contact the ThunderBolts 
box office at (708) 425-BALL (2255) 

To celebrate their 100-year 
anniversary, St. Rita of Cascia High 
school and Parish will hold the 
“Biggest Block Party and Reunion" 
on Saturday, Aug. 28 at St, Rita High 
School Campus, 7740 S.^ Western 
Ave., in Chicago. Tickets are $25 in 
advance, $35 at the door. Included in 
the ticket price are food, pop and 
water, and a St. Rita keepsake. There 
will be a cash bar. The block party 
will kick-off with mass in the chapel 
at 4 p.m., followed by the biggest 
southside block party until midnight. 
Tickets can be purchased online at 
www.stritahs.com or by calling (773) 
925-5029. 

This week, Illinois became the first 
state in the country to allow organ 
donations by people who are. HIV 
positive when Gov. Rod Blagojevich 
signed House Bill 3857. The new law 
allows organs of an HIV-positive 
donor to be transplanted into others 
who are also infected with the disease. 
It takes effect immediately. 

Like many other states, Illinois 
previously required die destruction of 
organs infected with HIV. The new 
law will provide an expanded base of 
available omns and allow people 
with HIV/AI^S to qualify for trans¬ 
plants with oegana from luV-infected 
donors. 



Ball Game Benefits 

Park Lawn School 
Doa’t let the iiimincr go by without a trip to the 

ballpark and Park Lawn hat Jnit the game! 
A charity Baseball Game to benefit Park Lawn will 

lake place on Sunday, July 25. Be on hand for “Field of 
Fun” at the Oak Lawn iud Soi lake on the Chicago 
Gators at the beautiful Hawkinton Ford Field in 
Crestwood. Pictured left to right Darren LlIJa with 
Chicago Gators and Ken O’Brien from Oak Lawn Red 
Soi. 

Gales open and l|ie fun begins with pre^ame 
activities mr children from' 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. There 
will be face painting, magicians, a dino Jump, and live 
entertainment by Acoustically Challeaged! The Oak 
Lawn Red Soi and Chicago Gator players will lead a 
short baseball clink covering the fundamenlab of 
basebalL Feast on tcrumpliout food being donated by 
the Outback Slcakhouse. 

The 2:30 game will kkk off with opening pilches 
thrown by former While Soi players Carlos May and 
Eric Soderbolm and then kl the game begin! 

Tkkets are S5 for the baseball game only and SIO for 
.the baseball game and food by Outback Sleakbouse. 
There b free entry for children under three years old. 
For tkkets, call (708) 425-0867 or purchase at Park 
Lawn, 10833 S. LaPorte or at the park the day of the 
game. 

Proceeds will benefit individuab with developmental 
disabilities enrolled In Park Lawn’s programs. Park 
Lawn servkes include adult developmental training, 
vocational servkes, residential living and community 
employment. 

FamMy Ownad Raataurant A Cataring 
14420 S.Pulmm-Mk0OtNmn.lL 90445 

708-396-2333 
Let Our O^amiCy iHeCp 

your JamiCy! 
We Can Handle ALL 

Your Catering Needs 
Our Motto Is ... 

Funeral Lunches 
Family Parties 

Weddings 
Wedding Showersj 

Anniversaries^^ \ 
Baby Showers^Aj ean^st 

Birthday Parties ^||v^eoins> 
Reunions - 

Any Get Together 

look for us on the weo @ 
www.bartolinii 

For all of our menus 

SCORE 
Half-Day 
Workshop 

Attend a half day 
workshop on Tuesday, 
Aug. (5 offered by SCORE, 
Counselors , to America’s 
Small business. Learn to 
write a solid business plan, 
necessary for seeking a 
loan and for starting and 
maintaining a business. 
This workshop is required 
for a SCORE Workshop 
Completion Certificate 
whicn will enhance 
business plans if a loan is 
needed. Attendees should 
be in business or planning 
to start a business. Hours 
are from 9 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. The fee is $35. Call 
(312) 353-7724 to pre¬ 
register. Space is limited. 
Same-day registration is at 
8:30 a.m. at SCORE. 

SCORE, a resource part¬ 
ner of the (J.S. Small 
Business Administration, is 
located in the Citicom 
Center, Suite 1250, 500 w. 
Madison at Canal in down¬ 
town Chicago. 

For more information 
call (312) 353-7724, or 
visit the website at 
www.scorcchicaito.ori’. 

Library Is 
Moving 

The Illinois State His¬ 
torical Library beneath the 
Old State Cwitol in down¬ 
town Springfield will close 
to the public starting Mon¬ 
day, July^6 so the process 
of moving into the new 
Abraham Lincoln Presiden¬ 
tial Library may begin. 

“This is no simple 
operation,” said Abraham 
Lincoln Presidential Li¬ 
brary and Museum Director 
Richard Norton Smith. “All 
of the library's 12 million 
historic items, including its 
unparalleled 47,000-item 
Lincoln Collection, will be 
moved over a period of six 
weeks or so. We hope to be 
finished before the end of 
September, and we will 
keep the public informed 
about our progress." 

Bids from professional 
moving firms opmed re¬ 
cently to determine who 
will help move the library's 
collections, furnishings and 
staff. 

In existence since 1889, 
the Illinois State Historical 
Library contains more than 
175,000 books, 90,000 
reels of Illinois newspapers 
on microfilm, 6,000 maps 
and broadsides, 200,000 
prints and photographs, and 
10.5 million manuscripts. 
The Abraham Lincoln Pres¬ 
idential Library at the 
southwest conier of Sixth 
and Jefferson Streett in 
downtown Springfkid will 
be the new loMtioa and 
name of the Historical 
Library, and once the move 
is complete will be open 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. free 
of charge. It is administered 
by the Illinois Historic 
Preservation Agency. 
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Focus On The Family 

Founder's Statement 

On Marriage Amendment 
Focus on the Family founder and chairman Dr. James C. 

Dobson issued the following statement about the Senate 
vote to defeat the Federal Marriage Amendment: 

“Although we are disappoint^ by today’s (7/14) out¬ 
come, we are not distressed or defeated. This is only the 
opening salvo in a long battle to preserve the definition of 
marriage as the union of one man and one woman - a 
battle we are determined to win. The Civil War, another 
great struggle in the history of the American people, was 
not won in a day - and like that great cultural clash, we are 
certain morality will prevail. 

“We will continue to fight for the vast majority of the 
American people, who are overwhelmingly in favor of 
protecting traditional marriage. Congress saw evidence of 
that this week when tens of thousands of FMA supporters 
tied up Capitol Hill phone lines for days. We will make it 
our mission to let voters know how their senators carne 
down on this critical issue; I am convinced they will 
‘remember in November.’ 

“How marriage is defined must be a matter for the 
people - not tyrannical judges or rogue public officials - 
decide. That's why we will continue to bring the issue of 
marriage back to Capitol Hill until the voters’ will is 
heede<r and why we will continue to fight in individual 
states for the right of citizens to define their own social 
policy through the legislative process. And the amendment 
IS the only way to ensure each state, and its people, are 

. involv«l in such a monumental decision.” 

HELP I 
WANTED' 

'Copy 

Editor 

\ \ Proof 
4 Reader 

For 
Southwest Messenger 

Press Newspapers 

Call 
(708) 388-2425 

Standby Production, Inc. 
_ Presents 

fSfsJfer Bernie's 
^,BING© ^ 

WHERE: ' 
Si. Gerald Chapell Hall 

9349 S. Central Ave. i 
Oak Lawn 

WHEN: 
Sund^, August I. 2004 

it An 
[ Interactive 

Comedy 

TIME: 
Doors Open at I PM 
Show Starts at 2 PM 

TICKET PRICES: 
SI7 each Refreshments Available 

for more informalion/tickets 

Call 708-422-0234 

to Our Birthday Party 

SeruAice 

Friday, July 30-10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday, July 31-9 a.m. to 1 p.m 

• Popcorn 
• Windy Balloons tor Kids 
• Birthday Cake and Coffee 

Join us for the celebration of our 27th year of dedicated 
community banking service. 

It’s another expression of our gratitude and thanks for your 
continued trust and support. 

As a full service bank, we’ie here to meet the personal and 
business financial needs of the community. We care about each 
individual customer and work hard to serve you on a personal 
one-to-one basis. 

As community bankers. Family Bank continues to ' 
support our local schools, churches, municipal and 
community organizations. » 

Locally Owned and Managcrl Since 1*777 

FAMILY BANK AND TRUST CO. 
-PALOS HILI.S 

10360 S. Roberts Road. Palos Hills • 708/430-5000 
Member FDIC 
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Ballet Makes Chicago Debut 

The Musical '"Parade'' 
“Parade,” the Tony-Award winning musicai starring 

Amy Arbizzani as Lucilie and Nicholas Foster as Leo, 
runs through Aug. I at The Mercury Theater, 3745 N. 
Southport. Individuai tickets and flex pass 
subscriptions are avaiiabie by caiiing (773) 325-1700. 

from act uirci 

Present "Anything Goes" 
Cj and Gvmnooe 

Tickets are currently on sale for the Oak Lawn Park 
District Theatre’s August production of Anything Goes. 
This production first opened in 1934 and was the fourth 
longest running musical of the 30s. The story revolves 
around nightclub singer Reno Sweeney (portrayed by New 
Lenox’s Dawn Schnolis); a wealthy debutante and her 
mother Hope (portrayed by Tinley Park’s Jennifer Gagel) 
and Mrs. Evangeline Harcourt (portrayed by Evergreen 
Park’s Deanna Heffton); a wealthy businessman, Elija 
Whitney (portrayed by Tinley Park’s Steve Miller) and his 
assistant, Billy Crocker (portrayed by Mokena’s Billy 
Vitucci); Sir Evelyn OaUeigh (portrayed by Hicko^ 
Hills’ Joe Spencer); and gangster Moonface Martin 
(portrayed by Oak Forest’s Andy Kolanowski) as they sail 
from New York to England aboard the S.S. American. 

Billy Crocker is Hope Harcourt’s long lost love, but she 
is now engaged to marry Sir Evelyn Oakleigh, a wealthy 
Englishman. Through a series of comedic tiims, Billy must 
try to win Hope back as Reno tries to seduce Sir Evelyn 
and Moonface Martin tries to elude the authorities. 

The musical is directed by Paul Nirchi. Josie Nirchi is 
the assistant director. Tom Fagan is the show’s choreo¬ 
grapher; Dawn Marie Irons is the music director. The 
conductor is Bill Hansen, and the set and lighting designer 
is Gil Oliva. Executive producers of the Oak Lawn Park 
District Tbeatre are Paul Nirchi and Dave Heilmann. 

Performances are scheduled for 8 p.m. on Aug. 6th, 7th 
and 12th; 3 p.m. matinees will be held on Sunday, Aug. 
8th/nd Sun^y, Aug. 15th. All performances are held at 
the Oak View Center, 4625 W. 110th St. Ticket prices are 
$18 for adults and $17 for seniors and children. For more 
information or to reserve tickets, call (708) 857-2200. 

Illinois Ballet Theatre (IBT), under the artistic direction 
of Sherry Moray, will make its Chicago debut Aug. 20-21 
at 8 p.m. at The Joan W. and Irving B. Harris Theater for 
Music and Dance. In a program entitled Kaleidoscope 
Vision, the company will present nine works, including 
Cemetery of Kisses, a ndw work by acclaimed Chicago 
choreographer Paul Christiano, Moray’s sensual All My 
Love Pas de Duex and Dwight Roden’s dramatic Ave 
Maria Pas de Deux. 

The company will be joined by alumni who have gone 
on to dance in internationally acclaimed companies 
including Alabama Ballet, American Ballet Theatre, Ballet 
Austin, The Joffrey Ballet, Pennsylvania Balld, Royal 
Ballet of England and Stuttgart Ballet of Germany. 

Chrisliano’s premiere. Cemetery of Kisses, is a romantic 
and captivating pas de trios, set to Sand and Silk by 
Paraguayan harpist Alfredo Rolando Ortiz. Christiano, 
winner of .“best new'work” for the Dance Chicago 20()3 
Choreography Project, is joined on stage by IBT alumnae 
Robin Gayle of Columbia City Ballet and Jordan Ashley 
Gazdziak of Alabama Ballet in this engaging struggle with 
love lost and found. 

Moray’s acclaimed All My Love Pas de Deux features 
artists Yumelia Garcia, principal ballerina Milwaukee 
Ballet, and Alabama Ballet’s Roger Van Gleteren in this 
romantic and ethereal duet set to Led Zepplin’s All My 
Love. Garcia searches for her soul-mate, embodied by Van 
Fleteren, in Moray’s sensual and stunning piece. 

Ave Maria Pas de Deux, choreographed by Dwight 
Roden, co-director of New York City’s Complexions Con¬ 
temporary Ballet and former principal with Alvin Ailey 
American Dance Theater, is also a highlight of the engage¬ 
ment. Roden’s breathtaking Ave Maria Pas de Deux will 
be danced by alumni guest artists Ashley Lynn and Jim 
Stein, principal dancers. Ballet Austin. 

Other woriu include Roger Van Fleteren’s contemporary 
work Be Major, Raymonaa Variations, the flirtatious solo 
from act three of Marius Petipa’s Raymonda, as well as 
Moray’s spectacular processional Delibes Variations, Zeb 
Dance, Odalisaues Variations from the ballet Le Corsaire 
and Gymnopeaie, danced by the Joffrey Ballet’s Matthew 
Prescott and the Royal Ballet of London’s Heather Chin. 

CLASS REUNIONS 

St. Hilary Elementary School class of 1964 is looking for 
graduates for a 10th reunion. Call (773) 561-0231. 

*** 

St. Ita class of 1954 is looking for classmates. Call (773) 
283-1904.- 

Schurz High School class of 1973 reunion on Oct. 30th 
at Casa Royale in Des Plaines. Call (773) 407-6827. 

Roosevelt High School class of 1954 will hold a reunion 
on Aug. 7th at the Skokie Double Tree Hotel. Call (847) 
966-2444. 

••• 

D.S. Wentworth Grade School class of 1955 is looking 
for classmates for a reunion. Call Jim Franzen at (630) 
789-6803 or Marla Zack at (630) 887-9346. 

Englewood High School class of 1952 is holding a 
reunion. Call (773) 401-4003. 

Englewood High School class of 1964 will hold a 
reunion cruise from Nov. 1st to 5th. Call (773) 995-5021. 

Aquinas Dominican High School class of 1954 will meet 
on Oct. 24th. Call (630) 834-1716. 

••• 

Gage Park High School class of 1959 will meet on’Nov 
6th. Call (815) 444-0258. 

CLU£ 
*ToUUy ExpoMT 

egant Vip Sc Ohampagne Rooms 
lOO's of Gorgeous Eri'tertairiers 

SHuttle Service Sc Eimos Available 
Sports Events On 5 Jumbo TV's 

A Wild'Rlace To Eat 
Impeccable Service 

MEK PWimi Bachelor Parties 
WITH AO* Free Parlcing 
Domwac B—r 
orMUCMnk 

Donor Room. Prior to Saturday evenings pertomuuicc, 
the Artistic Director’s reception will be held at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Harris Theater Donor Room. Drinks and hors 
d’oeuvres will be served in this opportunity to meet Sherry 
Moray and discuss IBT’s vision and mission. Tickeb to 
the Artistic Director’s reception are $20. 

The Kaleidoscope Vision- will be held in Millennium 
Park Friday, Aug. 20 and Saturday, Aug. 21 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $35 for premier seats, S2S for the main house. 
Student and senior tickets arc $22, children 12 and under 
arc $15. For tickets or more information call The Joan W 
and Irving B. Harris Theater for Music and Dance at (312) 
334-7777 or log on to vv\sw .illinoisballctthcalrc.org. 
Groups of 15 or more, call (312) 339-3830 to receive a 
25% discount. 

Classical Symphony 

The Classical Symphony 
Orchestra of Chicago; “A 
Professionally Oriented 
Training’ Orchestra," pro¬ 
viding high quality musical 
education and performance 
experience for college and 
graduate students and 
young professionals, will 
present a free concert on 
Sunday, July 25 at 3 p.m. 
The concert will feature 
members of The Classical 
Symphony Orchestra of 
Chicago performing vari¬ 
ous chamber music ensem¬ 
bles and Joseph Glymph, 
Music Director, playing 
violin as Special Guest 
Artist. This is one of a 
series of free concerts by 
The Classical Symphony 
Orchestra of Chicago for 
the 2004 Summer Season 

and will lake place in 
Classical Symphony Hall, 
218 S. Wabash Ave., 2nd 
Floor, Chicago. 

Members of the orchestra 
from local areas are Jason 
NiehofT, string bass, of 
Palos Park; Amy Bolin, 
flute, and Garrett Spatz, 
bass trombone, both of 
Homer Glen. 

Musical selections will 
include: Bach - 4 Duets for 
Violin & Viola; Beethoven 
- Piano No. 1 for Violin, 
Cello & Piano; Danner - 
"Conformity" for Flute, 
and Jos^ Glymph, 
performing in Spohr - Duo 
No. 2 in 5 Major for Two 
Violins. 

The concert is free. For 
further information, call 
(312)341-1321. 

^JACK GIBBONS'^ 
"When You Wish The Best, 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOURS: 

5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 
Sot. from 4 Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon. -Fri. only 

Music: "Rhythm Section" Fri., Sot. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147th St. & Oak Park Ave. 

708-687-2331 
Visa And Ma.ster Card Accepted 

Dr.J allies j. I 

.Associates 

708-422-1900 

Our Gift to You and Your 

Family as New Patients ... 

$100.®® Voucher 

•' Initial Dental Fj»m 

• Coni|ilete Contulubon 

• Neoessaiy X-ELayi 

Family & Cosmetic 

Dentistry 
• Senior Disomini 

• Credit Cards Accepted 

• Inmrance Aooepced 

• Fomer Iwtmceer 

UeTIDeMdSchool 

Call For Immediate AppointmttUsi 
Evening & Seturdey Hows 

10232 S. Central Avenue, Oak Lawn 
(Next To BeggMS Pina) 



WHY THE BEACH CL4)SINGS?: After 20 years and 
around a Sbillion, the “Deep Tunnel Project" was to 
prevent flooding of basemenU, and store untreated water 
until tiK water treatment plants could handle it, thus 
preventing discharge of polluted water into Lake 
Michigan. 

Here we are in the heat of summer experiencing ^radic 
closing of beaches due to pollution that the city of Chicago 
claims may cotne from the city of Milwaukee’s discharge 
of polluted water into the lake, and seagull droppings. I 
haven't heard of Wisconsin or Indiana beach cWings, 
makes you wonder what the real reason for this summer¬ 
time fiasco is all about. 
■EARLY WATERFOWL SEASON DATES: The 
Natural Resources Advisory Board has approved dates for 
the early waterfowl seasons. The statewide September 
Canada goose hunting season is set for Sept. I-IS and a 
statewide teal hunting season will be Sept. 11-19. 

The September Canada goose season includes a daily 
bag limit of five geese in the suite's northeast zone and 
two geese in the remaindn of the state (pouession-limits 
are double the daily bag limit). The daily bag limit of five 
geese is allowed in northeast Illinois because of the l^e 
resident giant Canada goose population in the region. Tm 
September season allows hunters to harvest resident 
Canada geese before migrant geese arrive in the state. 
Canada geese taken during the September season do not 
count toward the state's regular goose season harvest 
quota. A 2004 population estimate indicates there may be 
more than 100,000 giant Canada geese in Illinois, an 
increase of more than 26 percent compared with last year. 
Kirby: The harvesl of these what / call “nuisance geese " 
should please onytMe living near golf courses, shopping 
nuilb, parks, housing developments, etc. that have /Mnds 
or water of any kind. These local geese create quite a mess 
and can /mlule the water. This early goose hunting season 
will get rid of some nuisance geese, but the season isn i 
long enough, the bag limits should be greater, and of 
course the "antis " wul not be htutpy. 
■ANGLERS IN WISCONSW DID WELL ON 
WALLEYES IN 2M3: Anglen in northern Wisconsin in 
2003 enjoyed some of the hM walleye fishing in the past 
IS years, catching nearly 1.2 million fish in the Ceded 
Territory, more dun doubling the previous year's toul, ac¬ 
cording to thousands of recendy compiM angler inter¬ 
views. 

T(MI angler catch was 1,193,268 wall^, exceeding one 
million fim for the first time since 1997, and well wove 
the 530,438 walleyes anglen reported catching in the 
Ceded Territory in 2002. Anglen kept 263,4% walleye, or 
22 percent of the total they caught Catch ntes also were 
the second best in IS yean, with wglen taking an avenge 
of three houn to catch walleye, conqured to the long-term 
average of four houn for one walleye. 

“I think the most striking finding is the total number of 
fish caught - it's so mu^ highw than any year since 
1997,” says Joe Hennessy, a Department of NatunI 
Resources fisheries biologist who analyzed the reports. 
"That total reflects the fwtastic natunl reproduction of 
walleye in 2001 and 2002, wd those fish were becoming 
catchable in 2003.” 
■ILLINOIS BILL TO PROTECT HUNTING: An Illi¬ 
nois bill to protect hunting on state lands has been ap¬ 
proved by the legislature and awaits the governor's 
simuture. 

Senate Bill 2136, the Hunting Heritage Protection Act, 
was sponsored by Sen. John Jones, R-Mount Vernon. It 
ensures that public hunting Iwd cannot be closed without 
compensation, i.e. if a parcel is closed to hunting, another 
piece of state land must-be opened. The bill passed the 
house by a vote of 112-4. 

The Hunting Heritage Protection Act provides that sute 
public land marugement decisions, to the greatest practical 
extent, should result in ”no net Ibss’*^ of land areas 
available for hunting opportunities. It also mandates that 
the Director of Natum Resources submit w annual report 
detailing the areas that were closed to hunting, reasons for 
closures, and the compensatory areas that were opened to 
thepublic for hunting. 

The bill’s provisions are virtually identical to cot^res- 
sional legialation that the U.S. Sportsmen's Alliance 
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Chicago Yacht Club Race To Mackinac 

helped draft in 2000. The federal bill, also called the 
Hunting Heritage Protection Act, was created to protect 
hunting on fedem public land. 

Take detioni Illinois sportsmen should contact Gov. 
Blagojevich and ask him to sign SB 2156. Ask him to help 
protect recreational kunting'utnds and ensure that no net 
loss cfhuntable land occurs. To contact the Governor, call 
(217) 782-6830 or use the Legislative Action Center at 

St. Rita Alumni Golf 
Morning spots are 

available for die St. Rita 
Alumni Golf Outing to be 
held on Friday, Aug. 6di at 
Gleneagles Country Chib, 
13070 McCarthy Rd. in 
LemonL The morning 
shotgun begins at 7:30. The 
cost of the outing it SI 10 

' hides a 

SL Rita apparel item, hmeh 
and beimges on the 
course, dirmn, premium 
bar, and additknial give¬ 
away items. Dinner only is 
S30 per person. Call die St. 
Rita Alumni Office for 
tickets, (773) 925-5029. 
Visa a^ MasterCard 

A fleet of more than 300 
sailboats will conqiete in 
the 2004 Chicago Yacht 
Club Race to Mackinac 
,presented by Lands' End 
Business Outfitters on 
Saturday, July 24th. The 
333-mile race, part of the 
Club's tradition of world- 
class regattas on Lake 
Michigan, is the world's 
longest armual fteshwater 
race. 

“The Chicago Yacht Club 
Race to Mackinac 
presented ^ Lands' End 
Business Outfitters will 
challenge the endurance, 
speed and agility of 
hundreds of boats and some 
3,000 crew members,” said 
Rick Lillie, chairman of the 
Mackinac Committee of the 
Chicago Yacht Gub. “Race 
interest is stronger than 
we've seen in several 
previous years with 300 
entries received by the June 
18th deadline and this 
year’s competitors cominK 
from arouna the continental 
United States and Canada.” 

Prior to the start of this 
year's event, the public will 
again be able to participate 
in the race festivities by 
cheering on the entire race 
fleet during the fourth 
annual Parade of Boats at 
Navy Pier. Parade watchers 
will gather on the east end 
of Navy Pier to get a firat 

glimpse of the boats as they 
pass by on their way to the 
starting line, approximately 
1.3 imJes east of Chicago's 
Monroe Harbor. 

The 2004 Race to 
Mackinac presented by 
Lands' End marks the 
106th anniversary of the 
Race's founding in 1898 

and the 96tfa running of the 
event. Several years passed 
between die first and 
second runniitg of the race 
and the event was also sus¬ 
pended for a period 
following the United 
States’ entry into World 
War I. Two other years also 
did not count towards the 
total number of Mackinac 
races, as the race did not 
end at Mackinac Island, but 
radier Harbor Springs, 
Mich, due to weather con¬ 
ditions. 

Founded in 1873 with the 
goal of advancing the 
community's knowledge, 
enjoyment and participation 
in bating and the nautical 
arts, the Chicago Yacht 
Club renuiins a valuable 
resource for its members 
and for the Chicago com¬ 
munity. The Club has bera 
a leader for more than 73 
years in teaching children 
and adults bow to sail, and 
is a preeminent organizer 
and host of regattas, races 
and predicted Tog contests 

The Windy City ThunderBoits Resuits 
Felix Matta took a no-hitter into the seventh inning and 

combined with three relievers on a one-hitter as the Windy 
City ThunderBoits beat the Rockford RiverHawks, 5-3. 

Brian Baker hit his 14th home run of the year, a solo 
shot to left field, to break a l-l tie in the third inning and 
put the ‘Bolts ahead in ftoiM of a crowd of 3,003. 

Aldxnigh Matta (1-1) no-hit Rockford through six 
innings, he walked six and it got him into'trouble. After 
Chris DiBlasi walked to lead off the seventh, Kiley 
Vaughn broke im the no-no with a sinking line-drive 
singK to center field. Matta walked ShafT Elkouri to load 
the bases, and the Windy City starter wu gone. Tony 
Kozol came in and allowed a run-scoring force out to 
Doug Sebutt and an RBI groundout to Rko Santana, but 
straiMed the tying tun at third base. 

BJ. Litchfield pitched 1 2/3 inniiigs of scoreleu relief 
for his second save. 

Early affordabi 
Waterfowl 
Seasons 
The Natural Resources ^ 

Advisory Board has 
approved dates for the early 
waterfowl seasons. The | 
statewide September ^ 
Canada goose hunting 
season is set for Sept. 1st to ^— 
ISdi and a statewide teal 
hunting season will be from 
SroL 11th to 19th. 

The September Canada 
goose season includes a 
daily bag limit of five geese ^_l ■ 
in tte state’s northeast zone I 1^ ■ 
and two geese in the III vl I I ^1 * 
remainder of the state 
(poaseasion limits are I ■ ■ I« 
double the daily bag limit). 1111V 
The di^ bag limit of five ^ * y 
geese is allowed in north- • 
east nimois because of the /\ | | I 11 
large resident giant Canada #1 ^ VJ U « 
goose population in the ^ 
regioa The September . . ■ • 
season allows hunters to LJ A fix I r 
harvest resident giant | | O VV ^ 11 
Canada geese before 
migrant geese arrive in the 
state. Canada geese taken ^ | £ 
during die September X 
season do not count toward 
the state's regular goose I 0\A/Pr 
season harvest quota. A 
2004 - population estimate I JonPr 
indicates that there may be V/ppci 
mote than 100,000 giant C 
Canada geese in niiaois, an 061161 
increaae of more than 26 
percent compared with last ^ 
year. C 

For the 9-day Septendier 
leal hunting season, a daily /||X 
bag limit of four teal and a ' W 
possession limit of eight 
teal will be allowed. The WWW 
season dates are based on 

Eii 'l&s! Best Kept S 
expressed in statewide 

Scott Sobkowiak pitched into the sixth inning for 
Rockford. Sobkowiax (4-3) walked a season-hi^ six 
batters and gave up four runs. 

••• 

The first-place RiverHawks scored five times in the sixth 
inning to beat the Windy City ThunderBolU, 7-3, on 
Damon’s Guaranteed Win Night at Marinelli Field. 

The first four batters of the iiming reached bw safely in 
the sixth, as the RiverHawks broke a 2-2 tie. Aaron 
McEachran singled in the go-ahead run, a dfjAfter his 14- 
gam hitting streak came to an end, and kiwyked out 
Windy City starter Brett Stephens (4-3). Ben Fjelland 
followed with a two-run double. 

Josh Tomsu (3-1) pitched into the seventh inning and 
scattered six hits for tne win. 

AFFORDABLE FAMILY ENTERTAiNMENT 

ThuniderBolts In Town 
July28-July30 

August 4 - August 9 
Hawkinson Fond Field 

CrestwoodJL 
Lower Level Tickets: $8.00 
Upper Level Tickets: $7.00 
General Admission: $5.00 

CaH For Details: 
708.489.BALL (2255) 
www.wcthunderbolts.com 

Best Kept Secret On The Southside 
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Thoughts On ^ New Ritalin Research Findings 
Health ^Nutrition 

• tnf 
V Lucinda K. Lysen, RD, RN, BSN . 

SUNSCREEN AND VITAMIN D: TOO MUCH MAY 
MEAN NOT ENOUGH! 

Getting too much sun is unhealthy, but not getting 
enough may be unhealthy, too! These are the latest 
startling Endings in medical research. What many people 
do not realize is that the sun triggers our skin to make 
vitamin D, and absorbing direct sunlight is one of the main 
ways to get enough vitamin D in our systems. So while we 
are lathering in layers of sunscreen of an SPF of IS or 
higher all summer — in hopes of younger, more beautiful, 
less damaged skin — we may be lending ourselves to other 
serious m^ical problems in the future. 

Based upon these findings, then, there may be millions 
of Americans suffering from vitamin D deficiency. And 
further investigation is revealing that a shortfall can lead to 
chronic muscle and joint pain, osteoporosis, high blood 
pressure, colon cancer, non-Hodgkin's lyimhoma, mul¬ 
tiple sclerosis, or even rheumatoid arthritis. This informa¬ 
tion has been so alarming that the National Institutes of 
Health (NIH) organized a conference last fall in attempts 
to sort it all out. 

Besides via direct sunlight, ways to meet vitamin D 
ne^ include taking a D-containing vitamin supplement, 
and/or consuming fortified foods like milk. Because 
people are so diet-conscious, however, neither may be 
happening at a level where vitamin D needs are met. And 
with the “push" on to wear high SPF sunscreen to avoid 
skin damage and wrinkles, the body has one less way to 
absorb what it needs. 

The discovery of vitamin,D functions are getting more 
and more expansive, then. We know it helps to maintain 
bone strength, by aiding in the absorption of calcium. 
When levels dip very low, bones become thin or mis¬ 
shapen. Inadequate levels also increase the danger of 
osteoporosis, or age-related bone deterioration. It has now 
been identified that people with low levels of vitamin D in 
their blood tend to have a higher incidence of hyper¬ 
tension, and when given a vitamin D supplement, blood 
pressure returns to normal. It also may contribute to MS 
and rheumatoid arthritis, both debilitating autoimmune 
disorders—the first characterized by nerve destruction, 
and the latter by joint destruction. 

Current advice? Keep a sunscreen (number IS or higher) 
with you, and apply it after getting 10 minutes of sun 
without protection. Most people need at least 1000 lU of 
vitamin D, or perhaps more, tor optimal health, according 
to Gregory Plomikoff, MD, a physician at the University 
of Minnesota. Investing in a vitamin D supplement is also 
important. But check the level on the bottle label to make 
certain an adequate amount is present. 400 lU daily is still 
recommended depending on age, sex, and certain medical 
conditions, but may not be adequate. 

Federal guidelines do not yet recommend routine blood 
testing for your body’s vitamin D level. Certainly though, 
a baseline value and a vitamin D blood test each year with 
your annual check \m would not hurt. You may be 
surprised at what you find. 

Lucinda K. Lysen is a registered dietitian and registered 
nurse with consulting practices in Chicago. Illinois, and 
Stuart. Florida. She is Health & Medicine Editor for 
Southwest Messenger Press Newspapers. For further 
information regarding today's column or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may contact Ms. Lysen at Southwest 
Messenger Press. 3840 West 147''' Street. Midlothian. 
Illinois. 60445 or at dietdownfa/aol.com. 
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New research involving the drug methylphenidate 
(Ritalin) is sheddinjg light on how certain stimulant drugs 
impact the brain to improve attention and concentration for 
certain academic tasks. Methylphenidate is used widely to 
treat attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), a 
neurological disorder characterized by developmcntally 
inappropriate behavior, iiKluding poor attcntipn skills, 
impul^vity and hyperactivity. It is estimated to affect 
between 3 and S percent of the U.S. school-aged popula¬ 
tion, and also can affect adults. 

In the study, the researchers, including NIDA Director 
Dr. Nora Volkow and scientists at BrookhaVen National 
Laboratory, used positron emission tomography (PLT) to 
examine brain chemistry in 16 healthy aoult men and 
women without ADHD who were given methylphenidate 
or a placebo. After receiving the drug or placebo, the fiarticipants performed a series of mathematical tasks or 
ooked at neutral images of scenery. 
The PET scans showed that when participants received 

methylphenidate and worked throu^ the mathematical 
tasks, they experienced a significant increase in extra¬ 
cellular dopamine. Dopamine is a brain chemical involved 
in pleasuie/reward and motivation. Thesi participants 
were also more likely to describe the mathematical tasks 
as interesting, exciting and motivating. 

A similar rise in extracellular dopamine levels was not 
seen among the participants who received the placebo and 
performed tasks, or those who received methylphenidate 
and viewed the neutral images. In addition, when the tasks 
were paired with placebo, participants were more likely to 
descnbe them as tiresome and boring. 

Stimulant drugs like methylphenidate work to raise 
levels of extracellulat dopamine, a key chemical in 
motivation, which can enh^e interest in performing an 
academic task. A better understanding of this mechanism 
may lead to the develmment of otiKr medications that 
have similar chemical effects in the brain, and help people 
with ADHD improve focus on and motivation for per- 

Make Physical Activity 
Part Of Family Life 

As school lets out across the Chicagoland area, children 
everywhere are looking forward to summer vacation. But 
if you aren't careful, tiMse “lazy days of summer" may be 
just that - filled with hours of video games, TV and 
playing on the computer, all sedentary activities that con¬ 
tribute to the ever-incrcasing inactivity and growing' 
weight problems of our youth. How can you get your child 
moving this summer? 

Dr. Kelly Vuong, internal medicine specialist at the St. 
Francis Centre for Health in Meirionette Park, believes 
family activity is the key. “Children learn from their 
parents,” she says. “If you are active, most likely your kids 
will be too. Make physical activity part of your family's 
everyday life and yoUr kids wilt catch on." 

Dr. Vuong offers the following tips to get started: 
Don’t Exercise, Play 

Most children don't' respond well to typical exercises 
such as jogging or aerobics classes, but they do enjoy play. 
Find active games to play with your child such as tag, 
jump rope or volleyball Instead of walking around a track, 
walk around the zoo or take a nature hike at a local forest 
preserve. Bring a beach ball to the pool to play toss. Find 
activities that interest your kids. “Focus on activity, not 
exercise," says Dr. Vuong. "Kids will want to participate if 
its fun." 
Schedule Active Family time 

Because most families today are busy, much of their 
"together" time is spent relaxing in front of the TV. To 
avoid dropping on the sofa after dinner or lounging on a 
Saturday morning, spend some time planning activities 
that your entire family can do together. Even mark them 
on the calendar. If activities are scheduled - such as 
evening walks after dinner or family bike rides every 
weekend - most likely you will follow through with them 
and later they will become habit. 

GREAT 
OPPORTUNITY 

For Display Advertising 
Sales Representative 

For the 14 ^ 

Southwest / ^ 
Messenger / | 

Newspapers 

For Information Call 
708-388-2425 

^ Monday thru Friday 
10 am - 4 pm 

3840 W. 147th Street Midlothian 

forming academic tasks. The sfiidy findinn also support 
developing educational strategics that mue schoirlwork 
more interesting as a nonpharmacologic way to treat 
ADHD 

The study was funded by NIDA and the Dept, of Energy 
It was published in the July 2004 issue of the American 
Journal of Psychiatry. 

New Type Lens For 
Cataract Patients 

About 20.S million 
Americans age 40 and older 
have cataracts, according to 
Prevent BlindMss 
America's 2002 Vision 
Problems in the U.S. report. 
By the year 2020, 30.1 
million Americans in this 
same age group will have 
cataracts, as stated in a 
follow-up research study 
published in April 2004. 
Cataract, a clouding of the 
eye's lens, is the leading 
cause of low vision among 
Americans, contributing to 
half of all cases. 

Although most cataracts 
are related to agmg, babies 
can be bom with congenital 
cataracts. They can also 
develop in early childhood, 
in one or both eyes. If the 
cataracts get large enough, 
the lenses may need to be 
replaced through surgery. 
Cataracts generally do not 
cause pain, redness or tears, 
although sometimes there 
mav be a milky or 
yellowish spot in the center 
of the eye. “Generally, 
people need surgery whm 
the cataract causes enoujgh 
vision loss to interfere wM 

daily activities," said 
Daniel D. Garreu, PBA 
spokeqrenoa 

Cataract surgery is the 
most coimwnly performed 
surgical procedure m 
people a^ 65 and older. 
Surges u the only treat¬ 
ment for cataract Although 
risks of cataract surgery are 
small and the success rate 
is 93% in the U.S., 
Americans do p^ a price 
for their cure - $3.4 billion 
each year in Medicare cosu 
akme. 

A new tyM of intraocular 
lens, the Qystalens, was 
approved by the FDA in 
Novendier 2003. The 
silicone lens has tiny hinges 
on the sides and moves 
with the eye naucles (just 
like the natural lens). It's 
the first intraocular lens to 
restore the ability of 
cataract patients to tee both 
near and fw. While the lens 
ina)i not provide 20/20 
vision, studies show about 
98% of patients receiving 
the Crystalens can read, 
drive or use the computer 
without glasses. 

"THE CORNER" 
YOUR FavorHn Rmripe and/or Halpfui Hints 

COOKIE BARS 
• 1 !4 cups graham • 1/2 cup olao 

cracker crumbs -112oz. pkg. semi- 
-114oz. eagle brand sweat choc chips 

sweetened -1 cup peanut butter 
condensed milk or butterscotch chifM 

Preheat oven at 3S0*, melt butter in 
pan and sprinkle graham crumbs 
evenly over butter. Pour eagle brand 
evenly over crumbs. Top with chips 
and press down firmly. Bake for 25 to 
30 minutes or until brown. Cool and 
cut into bars. Store loosely at room 
temperature. 

fvui SIZES m CUPS 
Angel Food lUba S 1/2 X 4: 17 cups 

Pie pans 8 kicti metal ■ 8 cups 
Square pans 8x9 > 5 cups 

Rectangular pan 13x9x2 *14 1/4 cupa 
Bundt pan-10 inch«12 cupe 
Loaf pan« x 4 3/4 ■ S cups 

Did you know? 

If you have an unpleasant smell in a 
wooden canister, stuff it with newspaper. 
Leave it for a couple of days.- If the odor 
isn't completely gone, repeat with fresh 
paper. 

Mail or tax us your tavortte to be published 
with your name, or name withheld upon request. 

Must be compiete and laglMe. 

Send to: Southwest Meeeenger Preea 
3840 W. 147th Sheet 
Midlothian. N-80446 

FAX: (708)386-7811 

Pttysnea on a space avadabitty basis 
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MATURE TIMES 2004 

News & Views For Senior Cirizeiii 

"his issue contains a little bit of everything 

that will make living easier for our senior 

readers. Its shows that our great Southwest 

Suburban Area has everything 

needed for comfortable living 

from places to eat, exercise 

' facilities, entertainment, banking 

and yes, also retirement. 

^ - W r^e aware that officials in our 

Iv southwest municipalities 

are making a concerted effort to 

make retirement years the most 

secure and happy - truly 

"Golden Years." 
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Medicare Prescription Drug Coverage 

(NAPS)—The addition of 
a prescription drug benefit 
is the most significant change 
to Medicare since the pro¬ 
gram began. The benefit was 
implemented to meet the 
greater demand for pre¬ 
scription drug coverage and 
it will significantly enhance 
the benefits received by 
Medicare recipients. . 

There are many options 
for Medicare recipients with 
the new Medicare Prescript¬ 
ion Drug Discount Cards. 
Here are some quick facts on 
how it will affect you: 

Why now? 
Prescription drug use and 

cost have increased greatly 
in the years since the. Medi¬ 
care program began. Drugs 
now treat a greater number 
of diseases compared to a few 
decades ago when hospital¬ 
ization and invasive surgery 
were the treatments pf 
choice. When Medicare was 
implemented in 1965 there 
were so few drug treatments, 

there was lead need to pro¬ 
vide a prescription benefit. 
Tbday, however, the need for 
drug coverage is great. 

Datca to keep in mind: 
• May 3, 2004: Hie date 

consumers begin signing up 
for the Medicare Prescription 
Drug Discount Card 

■ June 1,2004: The date 
eligible recipients begin using 
their Medicare Prescription 
Drug Discount Card 

• November 16-Decem- 
ber 31st 2004: Annual 
Coordinated election period 
when members can change 
Medicare Prescription Drug 
Discount Card if desired 

• January 1, 2006: New 
Medicare drug benefit 
implemented 

How do the new 
Medicare cards work? 
All Medicare beneficiaries 

who do not receive pre¬ 
scription benefits from 
Medicaid, are eligible to sign 

Most Msdicars rscipisnts 
ars now sHglMa to sign up 
for a Madicnra Proscription 
Drug Discount Card. 

up for a Medicare Prescrip¬ 
tion Drug Discount Card. 
Thirty-nine national card 
sponsors were approved by 
Medicare to offer drug dis¬ 
count cards for use in com¬ 
munity pharmacies, such as 
CVS(pharmacy. These cards, 
and others like them,'will 
provide enrollees up to 40 
percent off prescription drug 
costs and will cost no more 
than $30 to enroll. 

Consumers simply choose 
.which card is best for their 

prescription needs and enroll 
in the program. The Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services will verify eligibil¬ 
ity, approve the application 
and notify the disrount card 
program and member of the 
approval. 

Additional Benefits 
Individuals whose incomes 

are not more than 135 per¬ 
cent of the federal poverty line, 
($12,123 for single individu¬ 
als or $16,362 fer married indi¬ 
viduals), are eligible for up to 
$600 in additional benefits 
that can be applied toward 
prescription drug purchases 
and can have the enrollment 
fee waived. 

Ihe drug discount cards are 
intended to provide relief to 
seniors until the lull Medicare 
drug program takes effect in 
January 2006.1b learn more, 
visit www.cvs.com, www. 
nacds.com, or www.medi 
care.gov. 

Innovative Diagnostic/Treatment Options 

Just 60 days into the launcji of the Northwestern Cai;^io- 
vascular Institute, patients are already benefiting from its 
unique ofTering of innovative diagnostic and treatment 
options, including a pain relief pump and a revolutionary 
new magnetic resonance (MR) technology. 

Cardiac patients at the Institute are among the first in the 
country to benefit from a pump dispense system used to 
treat pain specifically after heart surgery. The pain relief 
pump delivers non-narcotic numbing medication directly 
to the surgical incision site, resulting in less pain and 
narcotics use. shorter hospital stays, and a quicker 
recovery for patients. 

“Post-operative pain is one of the primary concerns 
patients have when undergoing heart surgery," said Patrick 
McCarthy, M.D., co-director of the Institute. “The pain 
relief pump not only significantly reduces pain post- 

MATURE TIMES 2004 

"rnTDip® ©laTfciipW'h* 
Om way 

dipaiOng an a Mp !• to Mka 
an^ taoda llial mlnlmtM 

Health^ 

operatively, but it also reduces anxiety and fear before the 
operation.^' 

“Historically, pain management has been an under- 
emphasized aspect of surgery - especially heart surgery. 
At the Northwestern Cardiovascular Institute, Our goal is 
to overemphasize comfort and pain management," adds 
Dr. McCarthy. “This is exactly what the Northwestern 
Cardiac Institute was designed to do - serve as a national 
leader in bringing new techniques to the marketplace." 

The Institute launched in April with Dr. McCarthy's 
arrival. Plans for its organizational model initially include 
a core infrastructure of five centers: The Center for Heart 
Valve Disease, The Center for Heart Failure, The Center 
for Atrial Fibrillation, The Center for Coronary Disease, 
and The Center for Endovascular Disease. 

Fat 

•Freshl^^^^J 
Prepared 

• Low Cholesterol 

• Sodiuin Restricted 

• Calorie Controlled 
(%m|r pc« 4to m cMpInr mam ndc) 

No more pLmmng, 

hopping cooking or 

colories! 

Pmiifmct Fom: 
■ MMalit Loss 
■ DIabwMcn 

■ AiiyetM IntorMtwd 
In tsMlUiy MrtlnB 

• Chicaen e * * ^op* 

^ For Detau.'^ro 

We’re Doing It Right 
^ At Papa Joe’s! 

Featuring The Finest In 
“Outstanding Authentic Italian and American Cuisine.” 

-DINING HOURS- 
ORLAND PARK Open Monday - Saturday 3:30pin, Sunday Ipm 

Open for Pick-up and Delivery at lOam. 
OAK LAWN Open Monday - Saturday Ham, Sunday 1pm 

Two Locations To Serve You 

Italian 
Cuisine 
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Get a MIy digiy, oistom-made hearih9‘^^^ 

inancing 
until November 2004. 

Don’t miss this once-a-year event! 
Mirade-Eaf Hearing CnoAtor Spectacular. 
Now through July 30th, we’re offering a digital hearing aid at a 
spectacular price of only $995! It’s custom-made and offers the 
clear sound quality only digital technology can provide. 

Limited-Time Ofim - no finance charges until 
November 2004! Now better hearing is even easier to afford! 
This special payment plan is available on ANY Miracle-Ear hearing aid. 

Don’t miss these other FREE services: 
FREE hearing test! 

ear canal inspection! 
FREE Amnlifif evaluation! 

Hurry. This event ends July 30th. 
Call or stop by today! 

k 

Aurora 
Orute 

Fox Valley Center 
fSOi'tMIOS 

Bourbomwis 

Crystal Laka Chicago 
Saaia Scars 

105 Northwest Hwy Lawrence & Ashland 
eio-Tss-iaos tts^oi-otso 

Niles Schaumburg 

1002 Stale Rt. SON. 
tifrcsTiCgit 

FadQ na.’ 

Chicago 

ICityShpg. 

Chicago 

. Ctr. 6153 S. Western Ave. 
•0 773^M970 

Golf MM Center 
S47-00M102 

Oak Brook 

Woodfield Mai 
S47-gM.190e 

Vornon Hilla 

Elmhurst 
Mlraclo*Ear 

597 N. York Rd. 
030-63X382 

Norridgo 

River Oaks Plaza 
70M01-0100 

Chicago BMga 

Chicago Ridga Man 
7004iM4t0 

Chicago 

1601 N. Harlem 

Joliot 

Louis Jolel Mai 

Oak Brook Canter 
020 ggo-ffi04 

Westfield/Hawlhome Ctr. 
047-0104030 

4950 N. Cumberland Ave. 
700-480-2030 

Sandwich 
mmm ■ _ m _ 

Man i 4036 North Cicaro 

SEARS 
Hr'.i' '(]-Ul r.p':'r- 

^Miracle Ear 
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Answers To The Many Myths About Long-Term 

Care And Long-Term Care Insurance Needs 
(NAPS)—It’s a fact that 

Americana are living longer 
each year. Ith alao a foct that, 
aa we age, we are increaa- 
ingly likely to require aasia- 
tance with baaic daily activ- 
itiea auch aa bathing and 
dreaaing. Believe it or not, 
according to atatiatica from 
the Georgetown Univeraity 
Long-Term Care Financing 
Project, nearly 10 million peo¬ 
ple need long-term care, moat 
are age 65 and older but 37 
percent are under age 65. 

Unfortunately, there are 
many myths about long-term 
care and long-term care insur¬ 
ance that prevent consumers 
from planning adequately for 
their long-term care needs. 
AAKP Health Care Options 
and Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company remind 
us of some common miscon¬ 
ceptions as well as facts to con¬ 
sider when evaluating long¬ 
term care insurance: 

MYTH: Long-term care 
services are fiilly covered 
'by Medicare or other 
medical plans. 

TRUTH: Think again. 
While medical plans do cover 
hospital stays, there is lim¬ 
ited coverage for nursing home 
and home care. Medicare gen- 
erally only pays for some 
"skilled nursing can*’ but dm>s 
not pay for custodial care, the 
type of care many people may 
need when they develop a 
chronic condition and can no 
longer function independc^ntly. 

MYTH: The average 
stay in a nursing home is 
a few months 

TTlinH: According U) a Na- 
tional Center for Health 

Statistics report in 2002, the 

average length of stay in a 

nursing home is not a few 
months, but 2.4 years. At an 

average daily rate of $181, 
according to tte 2003 MetLife 
Market Survey of Nursing 
Home and Home Care Costs, 
the average nursii^ home stqy 
costs more thdn $168,000, 
making it virtually unaflbrd- 
able fir most Americana These 
high costs of care can derpil 
any retirement plan and long¬ 
term care insurance may be 

the right solution to help fam¬ 
ilies pay for needed care. 

MYTH: Long-term care 
insurance only covers 
care in a nursing home. 

TRUTH: Depending on 
the long-term care insurance 
plan you choose, long-term 
care insurance can offer sev¬ 
eral options, covering the 
costs of care in a nursing 
home, at home, an assisted 
living facility, an adult day 
facility, or even informal care 
(when friends or relatives 
provide care I. 

MYTH: La^g-term care 
insurance is something 
you can wait until you're 
older to huy. 

TRUTH: The younger you 
buy the coverage, the less 
expensive the premiums. 
With most long-term care 
insurance plans, the longer 
you wait, the more it will owt 
you—for the exact same cov¬ 

erage. In'additioii, if you wait, 
you run the risk that your 
health will change and you 
wolf qualify for the long-term 
care insurance—at any price. 

MYTH: Alzbeimarb dis¬ 
ease isn't covered hy 
long-term care insurance 
policies. 

TRUTH: Almost all long¬ 
term care insurance plans 
cover care needed by an 
individual who develops 
Alzheimer's disease as long 
as it is diagnosed after their 
coverage is in'effect. Coverage 
is not offered to those who 
already have Alzheimer's dis¬ 
ease at the time they apply. 

MYTH: The long-term 
care insurance coverage 
you buy today will not 

keep up with inflation. 
TRUTH: Most long-term 

care insurance plans offer 
“inflation protection,” which 
can help consumers feel more 
confident that their coverage 
will be sufficient to pay for 
long-term care needs in the 

—future. There are usually two 

dillerent types of inflation pro- 
toctian opbens. The first option 
requirM you to pay a higher 
initial premium, but your ben¬ 
efit amount automatically 
increases every year at a cer¬ 
tain percentage and your pr^ 
mium remains the same. Ibis 
is known as an automatic 
inflation feature. The second 
option allows you to decide 
periodically (for example, each 
year or every other yean sub¬ 
ject to the terms of the long¬ 
term care insurance plan, 
whether or not to increase 
your benefits for an adcbtiisial 
coat. This is generally known 
as a periodic inflation ofTer. 

MYTH: If consumers 
never use their benefits 
from a long-term care 
insurance policy, then 
their premium dollars are 
waat^. 

TRUTH: Some plans offer 
a “return of premium on 
death’ feature, which pro¬ 
vides protQiion for those who 
do not use their entire ben¬ 
efit before thev die. (Ibis fea¬ 

ture is not available in all 
states and may differ based 
on the type of long-term care 
insurpnM plan chosen) The 
feature generally provides 
that the total premium paid 
by the insured, less any ben¬ 
efits paid, will be returned 
to the insured’s estate after 
the insured’s death. 

For more information 
about long-term care insur¬ 
ance, AARP Health Care 
Options and MetLife have 
made available “A Guide to 
Long-T*rm fare Insurance.' ' 
You may obtain a copy of the 
guide by writing to The 
MetLife Mature Market 
Institute, 57 Greens Farms 
Road, Westport, CT 06880 
Call 203-2‘21-6580 or email 
MatureMarketlnstitute#mK 
life. com. 
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Bladder 
Cancer 
Among 

Men 
Blnddar cmmm; the fimith 

moat oamman canoar in men, 
ia a sarioua but treatable 
ttiaeasa. According to the 
Amarican Cancer Society, 
an eatimatod M,600 new 
casea will ha diagnosed in 
the United States esuh year. 
Tta aid patianta and their 
families in making treat¬ 
ment dedaians, the National 
Comprehenaive Cancer 
Network (NCCN) and the 
American Cancer Society 
created Bladdar Canctr 

Ouidaliitat for 
ParieiUs. Hw infgrmation is 
available free of charge at 
www.necn.org or by calling 
NCCN toU-ftne at 1-888-908- 
NCCN. 

Send Your SOth AnniwemijrNews ft Piouie To 
MATURE TIMESj' 

Bog 548. MkUotU^ nilaoSf 

Daniel J. Sweeney, D.C. 
Ow20Y9art| CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN 
of Expgriwet CHIROPRACTIC ASSOC • lU CKIHOPRACTIC SOCIETY 

•WOSKMCNeCOMeeNSATIOS *2 DC CDDD 
-peRtONALnuusv , 
• MOSTINSUSANCePLANSMcsrrto - WWWW 

user a. Os 
(m 

• Back Pain • Arthritis • Scolioeis 
* Headaches • Shoulder Pain • Neck Pain 
• Painful Joints • Allergies • Hip Pain 
• Unsatisfactoiy Health • Arm/Leg Pain • Asthma 
• Carpal Tunnel Syndrome • Whiplash •PMS ^ 

AN OPPORTUNIIY TO 
DISCUSS VOUR 

HEALTH CONCERNS 

Mnll^ 

Committed to Healthy Lives 

YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE 

o^/irect s=>^/ialysis 
OPENING SOON 

• Out patient hemo-dialysis 

• Prime time chairs available 

• Waiting list now forming 

• Small intimate setting 

• Sophisticated dialysis equipment ^ 

• Your nephrologist is welcome to join our team 

• Access to public transportation 

• Conveniently located at 14255 S. Cicero • Crestwood 

To learn more about our Services 

call Pat Barrows R.N. at 708-371-0400 exL 221 s 
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Travel Tips For 

People With Diabetes 
(SAPS)—For moot, a 

vacation involvea picking a 
placa, packing up your bags 
and taking off. 

For the 18.2 million Ame¬ 
ricana living with diabetes, 
getting ready to travel 
requires much more than 
choosing a destination and 
packing a suitcaae. Msdicaban 
and supplies, as well as meal 
times, must take a front seat 
when planning a vacation. 

“Evm if heading out far just 
a day trip, it's essentisl to pre¬ 
pare for travel, especially if 
traveling with diabetee,' iia)rR 
Davida F. Kruger, diabetes 
expert and author of The 
Diabetee "Davel Guide. 

‘Be ready for the unex¬ 
pected, including delayed 
flighta, trafRc and lost lug¬ 
gage. Bring what you need, 
plus a little extra. Being a 
well prepared traveler is the 
key to havii^a Am and relax¬ 
ing vacation.* 

Kruger recommends the 
following tips to ensure a 
winning trip. 

UndantandViurHenlUi 
Insumnee Pina. Wherever 
the destinatian, call ahead to 
AiOy underatand how your par 
ticular health plan works in 
that area. In case of an emer¬ 
gency, wesur a medical ideiMi- 
Bcatioa bracelet and cany a 
letter from a health care pro¬ 
fessional that outlines ap¬ 
ical conditions and allergies. 

Double up on Necea- 
aitlea. It’s important to pack 
twice as many diabetes sup¬ 
plies and medications Uim 
would typica^ be needed. The 
extra supplies will come in 
handy ifilliteas, flight delays, 
misplaced supplies or other 
unibreseen situations arise. 

Pack with a Pnrpoae. 
Carry diabetes medications 
and supplies at all tiroes. 
Never pack diabetes med- 
icatioiu in the luggage to be 
checked. With heightened 
airport security, those with 
health conditions should 

carry a letter from a health 
care professional stating 
medic^ history, doctor’s con¬ 
tact information and any 
medications that they are 
carrying with them. 

Prepim for the Missed 
BlenL Situations may arise 
that prevent you from eating, 
which can have a severe eflect 
on blood sugar levels. In case 
of missing a meal, unsavory 
food selection, or delayed 
travel, carry fruit, crackers 
or a Oluoema Shake or Bar. 
These shakes and bars are 
specifically designed for peo¬ 
ple with diabetes and contain 
a unique blend of carbohy¬ 
drates clinically shown to help 
manage Mood sugar levels. 

Av«rfd ■ ZosM Out If trav¬ 
eling to a time xone that’s a 
three hour change or greater, 
modiiy the time your diabetes 
medication or insulin is 
taken. Discuss this arrange¬ 
ment with a health care pro- 
feaaional prior to traveling. 

It is important for people 
adth diabetee to plan ahead 
extensively before departing 
on a trip. For more helpful 
tips and information for 
people with diabetes or to 
receive a free quarterly 
newsletter (fn Control), visit 
www.glucema.com or call 
l-80freefr8G01 extenaian 920. 

Use Of 

Medicines 
(NAPS)—A new poll com¬ 

missioned by the National 
Council on Patient Infor- 
mation and Education 
(NCPIE) fiiuls that the pub¬ 
lic is very confused about how 
and when to combine pre- 
soription and ore medicinea. 
To help clear up the con¬ 
fusion, Surgeon General 
Richard H. Carmona, M.D.,. 
M.P.H., has joined with 
NCPIE and the U S. Food 
and Drug Administration 
(FDA) to unveil a new Be 
MedWise Prescription for 
TUdng ore MedidM, a list 
of important questions to ask 
the pharmacist about the 
seledian and appropriate use 
of ore medicines. To get a 
copy of Dr. Carmona’s Be 
MedWiae Preacription, visit 
www.bemedwise.org. 

People on long-term med- 
ication far conditions such as 
diabetes may be surprised to 
learn there’s a convenient 
way to save money on pre¬ 
scription medication—and it 
can be found in the mailbox. 
Having medicalians delivered 
to your home is oostefiective 
and convenient, say experta 
at Medco Health &lutions, 
Inc. Most mail order phar¬ 
macies, such as Medco 

vice, provide pHBne access to 
a pharmacist 24 hours a day, 
seven d«ys a week to answer 
questkms about medication. 
For more information, visit 
www.medoohealth.com. 

/ 
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If you are 
age SO or 
better we invite 
you to join the 
Founders Bank Traditions Club. Not 
only will you enjoy the many travel 
opportunities, you will receive 
valuable discounts on bank products 
and services. 

ir you m so or boOer. hovo • Foundm Bosk 
chedoiig KGouM inil t2,S00 in Mvoig, or $S,000 
is • CD. you quulih lo bo ■ mnnbw ofTndilioao 

Thi, u your oppanurnly lo daeovor Wo world of 
bonollli ovwloMo ftom Tiudsiooi! 

Recave these great banking 
benefits aiong with travei 
opportunities to points of 
interest near anii far... 
opportui 
interesti 

Bonus rate on a certificate 
of deposit 
No-fee checking account 
Group travel discount 
Seminars and workshops 
Travelers check discount 
Safe deposit box discount 
Extended Trips 
Day Trips 
Traditions Club Newsletter 

Improve not onljr the 
qpolitjrof 

tfie 
ngolrat 

FOUNDERS 

Meast call for mort Information 

Carol Moskal 
708-671-2335 

MmniMrFDIC 

Hot Hearty to 

Plain & Plentiful 

YOU’LL FIND IT AT SARA VANS 

Come etyoy our food, service and atmosphere. 
All of our customer’s whether regular or soon-to-be-regulars, are greatly appreciated. 

So, stop in and you too, can become a regular.. 
Tim, John, Danny and Spyros Udee pride in Saravans’ complete menu selections. 

Saravans is very confident that you’ll ei^oy our friendly sbaif 
of hostesses and personable waitresses... 

We are a MIOLr JUMTAOlUJrr. 

•Chef Daily Special - Homemade Soup of the day. 
•Gift certificates for all occasions. 

•Any menu selection can be prepared for cany-out. 
•Our breakfast menu offers a wide selection of: sldUets, wafiDes. omelets and pancakes. 

•Senior citiaens discount on all entrees. 
•Monday through Wednesday dinners receive a glass of wine 

or Greek Salad with any dinner (3 p.m. to 12 midnight). 
•Free dessert with a la cart selections 7 days a week. 

NS 
FAMILY RESTAURANT 

4028 W 147th Street. Midlothian • 708-385-7212 
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Financial Security New Physicians Join St. Francis Staff 

Of Life Insurance 
St. Fnmcis Homiul & Health Center in Blue Island * •’"k- 

announces following new physicians have joined iu (708 389-23W). 

(NAPS)—There has never 
been a better time to obtain 
the financial security a life 
insurance policy can provide. 

Life insurance pays a spec¬ 
ified amount of money to des¬ 
ignated beneficiaries upon 
the death of the person 
insured. With Americans liv¬ 
ing lunger—according »o the 
Centers for Disease Control, 
the average life expectancy 
for men and women in 2000 
was 74 and 79 years respt-r- 
tively. compared with 70 and 
77 years in 1980—many 
insurance companies are 
reducing rates on life insur¬ 
ance. up to .S.") percent in 
.some instances, allowing pol¬ 
icyholders to potentially save 
hundreds of dollars each year. 

“Now is an opportune 
lime to purchase life insur¬ 
ance with today’s lower 
rates and the ease of com¬ 
paring prices online," said 
Kristi Matus, president and 
CEO of USAA Life 
Insurance Company. “Life 
insurance helps simplify dif¬ 
ficult financial decisions for 
loved ones, during the griev¬ 
ing process and years down 
the road.” 

To help families with life 
insurance planning, USAA, 
offers answers to some of the 
most common life insurance 
questions; 

Who Needs It? 
Primary. caregivers or 

those with dependents typ¬ 
ically need life insurance to 
help cover their expenses 
after death, including 
funeral costs and out¬ 
standing debt, and to pro¬ 
vide financial support for 
loved ones’expenses in the 
future, such as house pay¬ 
ments or college tuition 

How Much Should You 
Buy? 

In general, you should 
have coverage equal to seven 
to 10 times your annual 
income, depending on your 
income level and .stage in life. 
Ideally, you should have 
enough aiverage so your ben¬ 
eficiaries could invest the 
death benefit after paying 
final expen.ses. and mamtain 
their lifestyle in the near 
term by spending the inter¬ 
est only. 

Wh«t lypo Do You Need? 
There are two basic types 

of life insurance coverage- 
term and permanent. It’s 
important to understand and 
Consider the benefits and 
drawbacks of each type of life 
insurance: 

• Term insurance offers 
coverage fur a specified time- 
frame, such as 30 years, and 
provides a cash death bene¬ 
fit only. With this type of 
insurance, beneficiaries will 
receive the death benefit only 
if the person insured dies 
during the specified time- 
frame. Because it is “no fnlls* 
insurance, term insurance 
is typically the more afford¬ 
able option for young fami¬ 
lies on a budget. 

• Permanent insurance, 
while mure expensive, pro¬ 
vides options for the future. 

This type of coverage offers 
lifetime pnitection and com¬ 
bines a death benefit with a 
lax-deferred savings compo¬ 
nent called “cash value." 33)0 
cash value is paid if coverage 
is cancelled, and it may be pos¬ 
sible to burrow or withdraw a 
portion of the cash value while 
keeping the life insurance in 
effect. The availabUity of fixed 
premiums and tax benefits 
can make permanent life 
insurance the more affordable 
choice in the long run. 
How Should You Choose? 

Compare companies before 
making any purchasing deci¬ 
sions. Research the same 
type of policy with each 
provider, so you can accu¬ 
rately compare policy per¬ 
formance and other benefits. 

It al.su is a good idea to ask 
the company you’re consid¬ 
ering if it will provide any 
additional services beyond 
the life insurance contract. 
For example, some compa¬ 
nies offer survivors free 
financial plans and special 
assistance to help with finan¬ 
cial decisions. 

In addition, review insur¬ 
ance companies’ financial 
strength ratings given by inde¬ 
pendent organizations, such 
as Moody’s Investors Services. 
This will help ensure you 
choose a policy from a finan¬ 
cially sound company. 

Eggman’s^ 
Restaurant 

12701 S. Pulaski • Alsip 
(708) 388-4927 

TSpm'or Citizen Special^ 
Sfrvfd Monday ihni FridaY I Um-^pni 

I*AN FriH) Fii.FI Of St)!.!-- w/sieanicd vcgeuble?i 

I.ONiX)N Broii w/mushrooms 

CXHJNI RV FRIF.I) SJ¥J<K 

Baki-d Chickkn 

C:MK;Kt:Nof Vfai Parmigiana 

R<,)ASf Pork w/dreuing flf mashed pouiocs 

Baku) Sc'ROD w/stcamed vegetables 

SAirTFF-O HaUBIH w/steamed vegetables 

Broiuo OrusH w/steamed vegeublcs 

Saltfm) or Frieo Ocean Perch 

(!RAB Okes w/steamed vegetables 

Choppeo Steak w/grilled onions 

Beef Liver w/bacon or grilled onions 

1/4 BAKU) Chicken & i/4 BBQ Ribs 

Momaccioli or Spaghetti w/meatbdU 

Chicken Kiev w/rice 

Sauteed Chicken Tenders w/rice 

Homemade Meatloaf w/nushed potatoes 

Pork Chops (I) w/sauerkraut & biscuit 

Roast 1'urKEY w/dreistng & pouto 

Stir Fry Chicken or Steak w/rice 

- ^ ^ • 7 ^ fPM'eanM) 

Incbt/a Soaf ar SmLd. VtpuU* tmd Dnmt 
gniocdMcowwlorcwipoii,. Nocarrr.osn.1 

medical stafT; 
Mir Ali, M.D., board certified in internal medicine. 

Kelly Vuong, M.p., board certified in internal medicine, 
completed her residency at Mercy Hospital & M^icai 

Best Wishes 
To Our Senior Citiiens 

■ «rvi«aiivw III IlllC^lliai IllbUlWIIIW, • 4-»|. • C*C J 4 J 4* n a* • ’ — 

completed his residency 41 Mercy Hospital & Medical Cciiler in Chicago. She graduate^ TOm Ross Univenity 
Center in Chicago. He gradual^ from Gandhi Medical Schotd of Medicine in Portsn^th, Dtmmiu. Hct office 
College in Hyderabad, India. His office is at 17850 S. '* Kedzie Ave.. 
Kedzic Ave., Suite 3200, Hazel Crest, (708) 798-8112. Memonetie Park, (708) 389-2300. 

Mohamad Alzein, M.D., tward certified in internal . 
medicine, completed his residency at Mercy Hospital & 
Medical Center in Chicago. He graduated from Damascus ^ 
University Medical School in Damascus, Syria. His office ^ TTT* f 
is at Sinai Medical Centers, LTD, 5907 W. 63rd St., • mJ/%nw g%n 
Chicago, (773) 585-4032. ngXl fTlAllFS 

Cory ConnifT, M.D.. certified in internal medicine and M^VUw r r wu vw 
board eligible in rheumatology, completed his residency at « ^ fm • ^ > 
University of Illinois Chicago Medical Center. He grad- f /s / lf|«| V AWtt/kWt M inW4IMn 
uated from Chicago Medical School. His office is at Metro alt I till I 
Rheumatology Associates. 13755 S. Cicero Ave.. lUX/W klVfl’IVf 
Crestwood, (708) 385-2400. > 

Mauricio Consaller, M.D., board certified in jntemal 
medicine, completed his residency at Michael' Reese 
Hospital in Chicago. He gradual^ from Universidad 
Panticicio in Parana, Brazil. His office is at St. Francis 
Centre for Health, 11600 Kedzie Ave., Merrionette Park, 
(708) 389-2300. 

William Earman, D.O., board certified in orthopaedic 
surgeiy, completed his residency at Chicago Osteopathic 
Hospital & Medical Centers in Chicago. He graduated 
from Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine in Chi¬ 
cago. His office is at Orthospinc Center, Ltd., 6450 W.. 
College Dr., Palos Heights, (708) 389-1500. 

Alafia Nomani, M.D. board certified in internal 
medicine, completed her residency at Chicago Medical 
School in Chicago. She graduated from TN Medical 
College in Bombay, India. Her office is at Blue Island 
Medical Center, 13000 Maple Ave., Blue Island, (708) ■’ 
385-6100. 

Ronald Sam, D.O., board certified in internal medicine, 
completed his residency al Cook County Hospital in 
Chicago. He graduated from University of Osteopathic 
Medical and Surgery in Dcs Moines, lA. His office is at W w 
4400 W. 95th St., Suite 106, Oak Lawn. (708)422-7758. ^ ^ 

Roxanne Sylora, M.D., board certified in plastic surgery. SENATOR I9TH DISTRICT 
completed her residency in plastic surgery al Wayne Stale 
University/Detroit Medical Center. She graduated from the 
University of Illinois College of Medicine in Rockford. Constituent Service Office* 
Her office is at 7340 W. College Dr.. Palos Heights. (708) u a 
361-3585. 6- ' ' 15028 S. Cicero, Unh A 

Karen Taylor, M.D., board certified in family practice. Oak Forest, IL 60452 
completed her residency' at Rush-Presbyterian-Sl. Luke’s TAB-jLiTT 
Medical Center in Chicago. She graduated from Rush /UB-Oo/-ywyO 
Medical College in Chicago. Her office is at St. Francis ■ 

Senator 19th District 

Constituent Service Office: 
15028 S. Cicero, UnU A 
Oak Forest, IL 60452 

708-687-9696 

Free Medication Program 
Millions of Americans 

can no longer afford 
their medications. Law- 
son Healthcare Founda¬ 
tion, a non-profit public 
benefit organization, an¬ 
nounced a nation-wide 
free medication program 
to help Americans with 
limited resources obtain 
free medications. 

Foundation Executive 
Director, Stephanie 
Tullis, said, “There are 
three basic qualifications 
to obtain free medica¬ 
tions: (1) the consumer 
must have a good 
relationship with their 
doctor because their 
doctor must be willing to 
assist the consumer in 
the application process; 
(2) the consumer can not 
have any prescription 
drug coverage; and (3) 
although there are a few 
medications where appli¬ 
cants can earn as much 
as $60,000 per year, on 
average, most wplicants 
will qualify if they earn 
less than $2,000 per 
month. 

Tullis said, “The cost 
of medication has 
become a significant 
budget item for most 
U.S. families. In fact, for 
many American seniors 
wiaiout preacription drug 
covera^ failed attempts 
to fmcTiiroidable medi¬ 
cations has become a 
critical problem and un¬ 
fortunately, in too many 
caaes, life-dueatening.” 

Pieacriptioa (bug costs 
are skyrocketing and 

millions of Americans Mixlication Program, 
are suffering. For more Call toll free (888) 380- 
information, contact MEDS (6337) during 
Tullis at Lawson Health- normal business hours 
care Foundation's Free 

litHCS 

200^ 

NorthSlar 
CREDIT 

Your Banking AAanratfMS for Oie 21st Cantury 

Our Rates are .50% 
below prime 

Check exjt thel 
on our ^ 
competition’s 
Home Equity 
Line of Credit.. 

www.northstarcu.org 

UmNMl tma aatr. 
Ratat baiad on 
cradH tcora and 

OS low OS 

3.75% 

Homa EquNy Unaa 
of Cradit ara 
adjuaiaoia rata, 
taana. Oaaad on iha 
prlma rata at 
puWMMkilwWM 
Skoal Journal. 
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Steps To Keep Blood Pressure Under Control 
We've all heard about die dai^era of high blood 

preaaure. Wamiii^ and CkU about the tuirouiid lu 
daily - oa televinon, food oackaging, drag adveitiaeiiieiiti 
and the Web. But how onen do you stop consider 
them? If you are over age 40 - or l^w someone who is - 
yra should pay close attention. 

“Hi^ blood picssurc is so much a part of our society 
that It may have lost the urgent sense of warning it 
deserves,” says Dr. Raymond Weiss, a in 
internal medicme on staflat St. Francis Hospital ft Health 
Center. “Most middle-age people are unaware that they 
have a 90 percent chance of devetoiire high blood 
preuure at some time in their lives. Tn^ an smsMiig 
statistic, mpecjplly when you consider diat it is a pre¬ 
ventable disease." 

High blood pressure, afio called hypertension, affeca 
approximately SO million people in the United States. In 
2001 alooe, more than 46,000 pemie died of hypertension, 
and it contributed to another 251,000 deaths. Although 
hypertension is linked to stroke, Is^ disease and kidney 
disease, nearly one out of every three people who have it 
are unaware. And, in most cases, the cause of hypertension 
is unknowiL This can make for a deadly coihb^tion, and 
is one reason why high blood pressure is called a "silent 
killer.” 

"Many people who are diamosed with high blood 
pressure are surprised to learn mey may have bm living 
with it for years,” explained Dr. Weiss. "Don't take your 
health for grarded. Many times hyperteiuioo has no 
noticeable symptoms. It is up to yew to ne proactive.” 

Dr. Weiss suggests the following steps to keep your 
blood pressure under control; 

Know Your Numbers 
If you don't almdy know your blood pressure levels, 

make an appoindnerrt with your doctor and have them 
checked. Kem a record of your nuiidiers and track any 
changes. Pre-nypertension levels are considered 120-130 

systolic pressure (the top nuinber of the blood pressure 
reading) and 80-89 diastolic (the bottom number). A 
reading that foils somewhat below these nunibers is your 
gOfl. 

Watch What You Eat 
Maimaining a healthy diet is one of the best ways to 

avoid problems with high blood pressure in the future. A 
heart-healthy diet is low in salt and saturated foL If you are 
confused at^ what to eat, talk to your doctor for some 
guidelines, or visit the American Heart Assil’s web site at 
www.americanheart.ory. In general, choosing natural 
foods, such as foiits a^ vegetwies, Whole grains, fish and 
lean meats are all hearAieaithy choices. 

Limit Your Alcohol 
As a general rule, one alcoholic drink a day for women 

and two for men should be a maximum. However, ofoer 
health risks associated with alcohol should be considered. 
Talk to your doctor about individual alcohol intake. 

St. Francis Annual 

Charity Golf Outing 

Keep Moving 
Regular exercise is beneficial in so many aspects of life 

- inctuding controlling blood pressure. Aim for at least 30- 
60 miinites of exercise on most days of the week. Try to 
include some form of exercise that gets your heart rate up 
such as brisk walking. 

Follow Trcatmesl 
If you have high blood pressure, your doctor may 

prescribe blood pressure lowering medications to help 
control your conoition. It is extremely important that you 
follow your doctor's directions and take tiie medication 
regularly in addition to eating right and exercising. 

"The keys to 'controlling hypertension involve very 
basic, healthy lifestyle choices,” says Dr. Weiss. 
“However, widi our busy schedules today, we have to plan 
for them. Because the likelihood of hi^ blood pressure 
increases with age, everyone must be aware of teir 
increasing risks aA take aetkm.” 

Your Proper Use Of 

Prescription Drugs 

St. Francis Hospital ft 
Health Center invites you 
to attend its 31st annual 
Charity Invitational Golf 
Outing at Midlothian 
Country Club on Monday, 
Ai^2nd. 

"This is an incredible 
event that offers a great 
afternoon of golf, cama- 

• Senior Lunchnont; August 13. September 10. October 15. November 12. 
December 10.2004 (no january luncheon) - Raday Lodge, $7 per persoa 

« Villatti of Mjdtothian Hiitorical Socity; No summer vacation 
plans? Take a tnp down memory lane, at least the last 77 years of it The 

society IS located at 14609 S. Spnngfield (across the street from 
Springfield School) and is op>en on the I st and 3rd Saturdays of the 
month from I I a.m. until 2 p.m. 

• Scnkir Clubn; It's summertime and the weather is^^oqducive to getting 

out to atterxf one or both of Midlothian's senior clubs: Midlothian Buddies 
meet the I st and 3rd Thursday and Community Seniors meet the 2rxJ and 
4th Tuesday. Both clubs meet from 11 am. until about 3:30 p.nfi, at Raday 

Lodge. 145th and Kedzie. Come out and enjoy the fun and camaraderie. 

« Branch Pick-Uo; Fall branch pick-up will begin September 20 in the 
Northeast section: September 27 in the Southeast section: October 4 in 

the Southwest section: and October 11 imthe Northwest section so that 
you can plan accordingly.This service is provided to help you with clean¬ 
up from normal tree trimming. It is r>ot intended as a tree service for 

chipping entire trees. 

.SENIOR ALERT; We cannot stress too much the importance of NOT 
opening your door to strangers. If someone comes to your door and 
claims to be from the Village, ask for identification or call us and check to 
see if we have sent someone.Village employees will carry identification, 
be in village marked vehicles and be wearing at least a shirt with the vil¬ 

lage seal. Be suspicious of anyone who comes to your door, especially 
soliciting home repairs. When in doubt phone the Village Hall at 389- 

0200 or the non-emergency police number. 385-2534. 

• Trti ftamiwl Midlodttoil Scottish Fair Mark your calendar for 

Saturday. September 25 and plan to attend the Scottish Fair for a fun day 
of bagpipes. Celtic goods, food. Scottish and Insh dancing, sheep herding, 
and top the night off with Scottish and Irish entertainment in the Pub 
Tent provided by StoneRing and Three Men in Kilts.The U.S. Manne 
Corps will also have their obstacle course set up at this year's fair. 

For Your Informctlon... 
. Swnlor Fhhiiif A Hunting Ucniea may be purchased at the Village Hall. 

- Bus operates within Village limits, Mon(lay-Friday,from 9 a.m. until 

3 p.m. CaN 269-8060. 
• Ptyrtment may be contaaed directly at 385-8642. Always 

check BEFORE lettmg anyone do work in and around your home. PHONE 

HRST to make certain the contractor is licensed and bonded. _ 

Village Hall: 14801 S. Pulaski Road (708) 389-0200 

Mayor Tom Munwnid Clerk Bob McAdams 
Tnistees: Terry Stephens, Jim “Mo” PPCempa, Bill WUIdns. 

Karan Krais, Fran Varble, Mike Papineau 

nderie and be^ support 
dre exceptional health care 
services at St. Francis Hos- Bital ft Health Center,” said 

iryant Kiauss, executive 
director of the St. Francis 
Health Care Foundation. 

Various leveb of spon¬ 
sorship are still available. 
Responses are due by July 
23rd. Registration begins at 
7 a.m. for the morning 
shotgun start and at moon 
for Uie mid-day start The 
event includes continental 
breakfast, luiKh, cocktails 
{nd a wonderful dinirer and 
propaia 

This year's event will 
honor Dr. Murray Gordon 
for his immeasurable con¬ 
tributions to the annual golf 
outing and to St Francis 
Hospital ft Health Center. 
Dr. Gordon is a charter 
member of the golf tourna¬ 
ment and has played an 
instrumental row in the 
succeu of St Francis as an 
attending ph)isician for the 
past 44 years. 

Donations in any 
denomination are welconw, 
and are tax deductible as 
allowed by law. Donations 
can still be made even if 
you are unable to attend the 
golf outing. For more 
mformation, call (708) 824- 
4810. 

(NAPS)—E«intheinMtad- 
vanoad divv wiafc only if tliqr 
are used—and uaad property- 

In the UB., about hair4<all 

filled or are taken nupropariy 
The American Heart Aaso- 
ciation's Phannaceutica) 
Roundtable, a group of lead¬ 
ing pharmaceutical compa- 
niaa,4ias the following tips to 
make sure you’re taking pre- 
acriptiona properly. 

1. Keep a record of all 
preacriptiona and over-the- 
counter medications you're 
taking. Bring it with you 
when you visit the doctor and 

~aak yourdoctor to review it. 

2. On a daily calendar, 
mite down adisn to taka your 
mddicatian. Then make a 
check mark whan you taka it 

3. incorporate taking 
medication into your daily 
routine. 

4. Buy an inexpensive 
plaatic pillbox marked with 
the days of the araek to help 
you remember arhen to take 
your^ma^cations. 

5. Tske your medicine as 
directed. Using medicines 
improperly can make you 
worse instead of better. 

6. Refill your prescrip¬ 
tions so you don't run out, 
even for a day. 

WIGS ETC., bic. 
Our specialty is chemo 

clients - turbans, , 
scarfs, and accessories 

Wigs/Cranial Hair 
PROstheses/Trendy 
Stytes/Color Blends 

PRIVATE APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 

W/F/5 10-5 • Th 10-7 
Sun/Tu By Appt. Only 
Monday dosed 

708-633-8776 
16717 Oak Park Ave. 

Tinley Park, IL 60477 

Fox*s Senior Club 
Bring this entry form in and 

namf 

address_ 
cnY_ 
mnutf 

EMAIL__ 
BIRTHDATE. 

Monday throu^ Friday 
Fot^s Oak Laum Location only 

.STATE. 

. DRIVERS UCENSEt. 

RULES 
•MUST BE IS YEARS OLD! 
• VALO MOWAY THRU FRIDAY 11AM TO Sil • OEM 
> NOT VALO RITH ANY (m OFFER. • NOT VALD 
• DISI^UNT FOR SBMR cun CARO MEMBERS 0^^ 
•SmRATE GUEST CHECK FOR SENIOR 'FOlCS OAK LAMM LOCATION OW 
• HUST SHOMf CARO AT TM OF imHASE ALONG IMTH DRIVERS 

‘FOX’S MAY TERMINATE FOX’S SENIOR CXUB CARD MEMBERSHIP AT 
ANYTIME OR CHANGE DISCOUNT AT ANYTIME WITHOUT NOTICE. 

RaOUuiramOPvb 

'Fox^s R6staujraitt 
9240 S.Cicc(o* Oak Lawn 

708-499-2233 
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Smith Village Offers Free Programs 

At The Village s Information Center 
Health Tips On LASIK 

Skin And Exercise 
Area seniors interested in learning how to prepare 

for a vital and enjoyable retirement lifestyle will be 
interested in a series of free programs sponsored by 
Smith Village, a new independent-living retirement 
community to be built along Western Ave. between 
112th and 113th places. All four seminars, beginning 
M Monday, July 26 and continuing through 
Thursday, July 29, will start at I p.m. and conclude at 
3 p.m. The presentations are free, but reservations are 
requested by phoning (773) 881-4950. Refreshments 
will be served. The week-long program is in Smith 
Village s Information Center, located on the north 
end of the WJ Smith Senior Living campus, 2341 W. 
112th Place., Chicago. 

“There has been a tremendous, positive response 
from area seniors since we announced plans to 
develop a new $60 million continuing care retirement 
community on the site of the historic Washington and 
Jane Smith Community in Beverly. We already have 
in-hand numerous commitments for spacious one- 
and two-bedroom independent-living apartments. We 
want to give our neighbors the opportunity to 
consider what Smith Village has to offer as they take 
a fresh look at their future,” says Bunny Sugarman, 
marketing director for Smith Village. 

On Monday, July 26, Evelyn Echols, one of the 
country’s first woman entrepreneurs and a leader in 
the fields of travel and hospiulity, will talk about the 
benefits of her life-affirming philosophy. The author 
of the recently published “Saying Yes to Life!" will 
share insights she has gained on her life's journey 
since her days as a farm girl in LaSalle County to 
those when she worked as travel agent to Joan 
Crawford and leaders of major corporations through 
today. Echols, 89, maintains her independence and 
manages the challenges of a macular degenerative 
disorder by residing in a continuing care retirement 
cormnunity. Learn why Walter Cronkite ranks her 
high on the list of interesting people he knows. 

Tuesday, July 27. Kathleen White, a leading 
realtor in the community, shared her extensive ex¬ 
perience assisting seniors residing on the south side 
as they decide to take the next steps towards enjoying 
their retirement. A realtor since 1995, White rwently 
eam^ her Seniors Real Estate Specialist certificate. 
She is a certified specialist and an accredited buyers 
agent. As a meinber of Van Witz Real Estate 
Services, Inc., White has won both customer service 
award and top referral award. She ‘earned her 
master’s degree in ethics at the University of Iowa. 

On Wednesday, July 28, Willie Winters, executive 
director of Beverly Area Planning Association, and 
John Fitzpatrick, president of the Kennedy Park 
Civic Association, will scope out their insider’s 
perspectives on some of the lesser known services 
and programs offered in the community with “All 
That Beverly Has to Offer...And More!” 

On Thursday, July 29, Phil Hemmer, executive 
director of Smith village, will lead a question and 
answer session, “The Future of Retirement Living." 
With nearly 20 years of experience as an executive in 
the field of senior-living and long-term care, 
Hemmer can comment on current trends in contin¬ 
uing care retirement communities. He also can 
answer specific questions about plans and programs 
that will be part of the everyday operations of the 
new Smith Village. 

As a CCRC, WJ Smith Senior Living, provides a 
continuum of lifestyle, healthcare and housing 
choices designed to meet all the needs of seniors as 
they age. The new Smith Village will offer the finest 
independeriFttving apartments with the security of 
social and healthcare services provided on the 
campus. In addition, access and a specifically 
designed value package to include assisted living, 
memory support and skilled nursing care, if and 
when it might be needed, will be available to all 
Smith Village residents. 

(NAPS(—According to a 
rpeent Hurvey, the public'* 
linderHtandinK about laser 
vision correction or LASIK i* 
not keeping pace, with tech¬ 
nological advance* in the 
field AVcording to expert* 
at UPl.A Jules Stein Eye 
Institute. lASIK is a virtu¬ 
ally painless procedure .Side 
effects —such as glare, halos 
and night vision problem*— 
were of significant concern 
in the past. but the potential 
fiB- such unwanted side eflecia 
is reduced today given the 
use of new lASIK procedures 
such as CfustoroCornea*. 
To learn about the latest 
advances in LASIK proce¬ 
dures. see your eye doctor and 
visit www.custonioorneB.oom. 

According to dermatolo¬ 
gists at the Skin Study 
Center, the natural, inevi¬ 
table sagging of facial mus¬ 
cles cannot be corrected with 
creams or lotions alone. Even 
as early as your 30*. facial 
skin begins to lose its elas¬ 
ticity, resulting in an older- 
luoking you. According to the 
center, facial muscle strength 
can he doubled in about eight 
weeks by eitprciaing with the 

Eacial-Plex' Ultra for a two- 
minute period twice a day. 
Not only do facial muscles 
get stronger, the firmness 
and condition of akin will 
improve as wall, on average 
a more than 30 percent 
increase in facial akin tone. 
For more information or 
to order, call toll free- 
1-800-469-PLEX or go to 
www.facialflex.oom. 
^The best time of day to 

exercise may be whenever 
it's easiest and moat conve¬ 
nient lor you. Exeraai« firat 
thing in the morning may 
give you an extra boost of 
energy for the day An after¬ 
noon workout may help you 
avoid the natural ensigy lull 
caused by the body’s rhytlun 
slowing down in the after¬ 
noon. Exercising in the 
evening is desirable because 
the lungs are more open, 
body and muscle tempera¬ 
ture are at their highest, 
and joints and muscle* are 
more flexible. For more fit- 
nea* iidonnalian. see the Lifc 
Fitness Academy's "Ask the 
Fitness Experts* page at 
httpyAvww.tlfcflliiass.com/ho 
me/ fit_experta_afc.a*p. 

Traffic Safety And Older Americans 
(NAPS)—^TTie Road Infor¬ 

mation Program (TRIP), a 
nonprofit transportation 
research group that has cre¬ 
ated a report, Thtffic Safety 
and Older Americann: Making 
Roada Safer for Motorists, 
identified specific roadway 
improvements that can help 
reduce older driver fatalities. 
Clearer signage and larger 

lettering are among the 
impmvemenia ffsnnmins«Ml^ 

According to John Mere¬ 
dith, the son of Mississippi 
civil rights leader James 
Meredith, and a member of 
the National Center of Public 
Policy Research, a nonparti¬ 
san Washington, D.C. think- 
tank, “by potentially reduc¬ 
ing cur wages, raising our cost 

Lutein Improves Vision 
(NAPS)—According to 

a ‘ study published in 
Optometry—The Journal of 
the American Optometric 
Association, a lutein supple¬ 
ment may help Jmprove 
vision for people who have 
“dry” age-related macular 
degeneration—the most 
prevalent form of the disease. 

As many as six million 
Americans have vision loss 
because of age-related mac- 

_ ular degeneration (AMD). 
The number of people with 
this untreatable di.sease is 
expected to double by 2030. 

The exact cause of AMD 
is unknown but risk factors 
for the disease include age, 
being Caucasian, diets high 
in fat content and smoking. 
Symptoms for advanced 
AMD include: 

• straight lines in the 
field of vision, such as tele¬ 
phone poles, appear wavy: 

• type in books, maga¬ 
zines and newspapers 
appears, blurry; and 

• dark or empty spaces 
may block the center of vision. 

Lutein is a naturally 
occurring molecule found in 
dark green leafy vegetables 
such as spinach, kale and 
collard greens. 

The LAST (Lutein Anti¬ 
oxidant Supplementation 
TVial) study is the first to 
record actual improvement in 
several key visual functions 
among patients with AMD. 

Tite findings strongly indi¬ 
cate the need for larger stud¬ 
ies involving more partici¬ 
pants over a kmgar period to 
aaegrtainmoesdafinilivefind- 
in^ However, we eneoiirbge 

nutrition strategies with their 
doctor now and consider 
whether taking a vitamin 
supplement containing lutein 
might be right for them," said 
(Jerrard Grace, chair AMD 
Alliance International. 

In the LAST study. 90 AMD 
patients were supplemented 

daily with a supplement cap¬ 
sule containing 10 mg of crys¬ 
talline FloraGl.o lutein, 10 
mg crystalline lutein in an 
OcuPower mixed antioxidant 
formula or placebo for 12 
months. Patients who look 
the lutein supplement expe¬ 
rienced significant improve¬ 
ments in several symptoms 
including glare recovery, con¬ 
trast sensitivity and visual 
acuity compared with patients 
taking the placebo. 

“The LAST study creates 
an imperative for larger stud¬ 
ies of lutein and antioxidant 
nutritional therapies as an 
intervention for AMD,” said 
Bruce P Rosenthal, O.D., 
AMD Alliance board mem¬ 
ber and chief of low vision 
programs for Lighthouse 
International, a global orga¬ 
nization involved in research, 
education, advocacy and 
rehabilitation services for 
vision impairment. “These 
findings show great promise 
in the quest to help people 
with AMD.” 

To speak with a specialist 
about AMD, call Prevent 
Blindness America at 
1-800-331-2020 or visit 
www.preventblindnesa.org 
or www.amdalliance.org. 
More information about 
lutein is available at 

of living, putting us out of 
wok and destroying our busi¬ 
nesses, the Kjroto Protocol is 
an environmental threat to 
Mack America. 

Die NFL Coach of the Year 
award complements the 
Staples Coach of the Week 
program that honors an NFL 
head coach each weeirduring 
the regular season for an out- 

SENIOR 
newniotes 
Maintaining Indapandanca 

standing game. In coiqunc- 
tion with this recognition, a 
school in the coach’s region is 
randomly drawn from entries 
to receive a $6,000 Staples gift 
oerti&ates and visit ftom the 

coach. Now in its fifth year, 
this program has donated 
more than $386,000 in school 
mpfdies to schools natianwide. 

c^ntoinsitse i 

A Speaalizing in Oiemoihefapy Needs 

d !Bouticj UE 

Mastectomy Appaiet 

Wig Ckinsultants • Certified Mastectomy Fittefs 

47t4 W. 147th St. PAT LEDDY 
Midlothian, IL 60445 Owner 

(708^ 385-5736 Phone Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:00 
(7081385-5754 Fax Tues. Eve. (♦)5:00-7:00 
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(NAPS)—A dose of the right 
advice may help seniors stay 
healthy and independent For 
instance, trusted sources of 
information online may help 
people learn about health care, 
as well as supportive services 
that assist with shopping, bght 
housekeeping, traiisportation 
as well as offer companion¬ 
ship and other aspects of daily 
living. 

Beverly's Best 
Retirement 
Choice! 

Sanlors can find Infor¬ 
mation on tha Wob that 
halpa tham llva haalthy, 
Indapandant Itvoa._ 

Web sites such a* 
www.homestyieaervice8.com 
also provide access to com¬ 
prehensive “problem sotving* 
information. Ihe site indudes 
a free “Independent Living 
Assessment* feature that 
people can access to help 
decide if they or someone in 
their lives can safely oontiinie 
to live at home. In addition, 
the site offers advice for get¬ 
ting extra support or help. 

Die Web site also links to 
*^ttionk6i.org, mnakhm^ qm. 
fill online resource for 
seniors. 

Por mors infermatiaa vfeit 
wWwfttirtinhaalthiiarsxaBi. 

Smith/^ 
VILLAGK 

Sponsored by WJSmilh Senior Living 

Ideally located in historic Bcvcrly-convcnicni to everything! 

^ New. spacious independent living apartments 

^il^nleded '^ "^' ^“PPort. and skilled nursing care, 

^ Full service dining, maintenance and housekeeping 

^ On site health and wellnes.-. programs 

More than 80 years of superior care 

Call to schedule a visit 773-881-4950 
^Entrance to Sale Cenur) 2341 West 112th Place. Chicago Hf 
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Older Adults Can Reduce Risks Of Falls 

(NAPS^—Vilanin A may 
be the ultimate multitaaker 
of akin care, which can be 
good news for the many busy 
women who’d like to simplify 
their skincare regimens. 

Just as you can take pills 
orally each day to get many 
of the vitamins and minerals 
needed to stay healthy, you 
can now also apply a pure and 
active form of Vitamin A 
i Retinol) skincare cream top¬ 
ically to give your akin what 
is being described as a new 
‘gold standard’ in over-the- 
counter, anti-aging treatmenla. 

In bet, recent IS^week, clin¬ 
ical studies from Johnaim A 
Johnson Consumer Products 
Cpmpany discovered a visi¬ 
ble r^uction in both facial 
fine lines and deep wrinklea, 
with study participants’akin 
looking 10 yaara younger after 
the use of a new Deep WHnkla 
Night Cream containing 
Vitamin A Irom RoC*. 

“My patients are ahvuye try¬ 
ing to look younger ao 1 rae- 
onuiMnd Retanoi becauoe then 
thoy can diminish the flno 
linaa, as well as the daapar 
wrmklaa.* said dannalologiat 
Genraiss Oentnar, M.O. 

Sherry fOaar, beatify odMor 
of Prruention magazine, also 
believes in using puro and 
active Retinols: *M^ paople 
do get enough Vitamin A in 
their diet. But what we-now 
know is that applying VHamin 
A and its derriativas topically 

Paoaft,sonwal«waama«ft- 
■ndnaitml knap you hanfthy 
on tho kialdo can hslp you 
iMwo a haaMty glow on lha 

to the akin can smooth and 
soften it and diminish the 
■PPaarance of wrinkles.* 

Pure and active Retinol can 
be Ibund in products such as 
RefP Retinol Corretden'Deep 
Wdnkle Night Cream In addi- 
tian to Retinol, the crem con¬ 
tains an Essential Mineral 
Complez that has been opti- 
miaad to provida vMde reduc- 
tiona in oven deep wiinklap. 

Both Dr. Oerstner and 
Kaer apee on another impor 

acraan ovary day. And, if you 
■moka, take note; Not onfy ia 
it bad Cor )rour health, it also 
incraaaas wrinkles, especially 
around the mouth. 

For more inCarmation on 
anti-aging skincare aohdians, 
you can visit www.rocskin 
care.com. 

A recent Journal of the 
African Medical Asso¬ 
ciation (JAMA) reports 
on a meta-analysis indi¬ 
cating that,older adults 
can reduce their risk 
related to falls by more 
than 20 percent simply 
by' ensuring they gel 
enough vitamin D. 

Bess Dawson-Hughes, 
MD, who leads the Bone 
Metabolism Laboratory 
at the Jean Mayer USDA 
Human Nutntion Re¬ 
search Center on Aging 
at Tufts University and 
colleagues, are authors 
on the papCT that notes 
that while vitamin D has 
generally been consid¬ 
ered protective of lx>ne 
in terms of reducing 
fracture risk, “vitamin D 
may also improve 
muscle strength, thereby 
reducing fracture risk 
through fall prevention." 
The journal r^rts that 
falls by the elderly are 
the largest single cause 
of injury mortality for 
the age group. Falls are 
determinant of functional 
decline and lead to 40 Eercent of all nursing 

ome admissions. 
The meta-analysis in¬ 

cluded data from five 
previous studies. Ac¬ 
cording to the Tufts 

University Health & 
Nutrition Letter, which 
reports on the meta¬ 
analysis in the July 2Q04 
issue, how vitamin D can 
reduce the risk of falls is 
still unanswered but 
Dawson-Hughes notes 

“that researchers are 
keying in on the idea that 
vitamin D may promote 
better muscle cell func¬ 
tion. Muscle tissue con¬ 
tains receptors for vita¬ 
min D, meaniiw that 
vitamin D can fu onto 

muscle cells. When these 
receptors are stimulated 
by the presence of the 
vitamin, it may trigger 
muscle cell growth. 
Stronger muscles, in 
turn, are better able to 
support the body." 

Best Way To Overcome A Cold 
(NAPS)—IIm bMt way to 

ovarooBW a eold ia to gM ado- 
«|iiata raat, drink Iota of flu- 
ida and ead milritiaiialy. Over- 
the-oountar madieatiana, auch 
aa an oral deooagealant or Apr 
Saline Nasal Gel, may help 
alleviate symptoms by pro¬ 
viding much needed moiatura 
to the aflectod area. If the 
symptoms are caueed by an 
allergy, products such aa Apr 
Saline Nasal Gel can help 
reduce irritatian in nasal pM- 
sages, lb leam more, visit the 
Web site at www.bfiaechermm 

A common akin condition 
resulting from overespoaure 
to the sun is solar lentigo, 
also known as sun, age or 
liver spots. They appear aa 
flat, mMhum-to-dark-brown 
freckles typically on the 

hands, forearms, chast and 
face and are usually about 
one to five centimeters in 
diameter By the lime thsyVe 
leacfiad the 1^ of 60, nearly 
90 percent of light-skinned 
people develop this skin pig- 
mentatian oonditian but only 
two in 10 seek the advice of 
a dermatologist In addition 
to a rigorous sun protec¬ 
tion program, doctors may 

recommend a ’depigment- 
in^ topical product that may 
lessen the appearance of 
Isaiona on the face, fcrearma 
and hands. 1b leam more 
about safe and cflkcliva treat¬ 
ments, visit www.pigmen 
tatioiiawaranasa.com. 

TheArthritia Foundation 
oflkn a program that anoour- 

• to design 

products with’ease of use* in 
mind, leading to more uaer- 
friendlypradu^thatameom- 
karthUe and eflective and take 
the pain out of performing 
eweydaytarin. Far more adhr- 
mation, or a free copy of 
’Arthritis IMayV 2004 Biqicrt 
Guide, which contains easy- 
to-use products and services 
for peofde with arthritis, con¬ 
tact the Arthritis Foundation 
at(800)283-'7800arantheWeb 
at www.arthritis^sg. 

•7^ 

I^LLIkGE OF ^ 

Cresiwood 
SENIOR CmZENS 
“ON THE MOVE” 

The liin begins at the 10,000 square foot 

Andrew Biela Senior Center 

4545 Midlothian Turnpike 

708-371-4860 

Daily activities and trips. 

Free movies. 

Unbeatable priced senior lunches on Tuesdays and 

Fridays. ^ 

Free door to door transportation for seniors throughout 

Crestwood plus special shopping trips. 

Free driveway snow removal for senior and handicapped 

unable to do their own. 

Free emei^ency repairs. 

Free tree trimming. 

Free assistance with tax and circuit breaker questions 

Free vehicle stickers. 

Free building permits. 

Free dog licenses. 

Free garbage pickup for seniors as well as all homes and 

condos. 

Free Franz Benteler Cloncert on August 4, 2004. 

For the past eleven consecutive years, all residents of Crestwood 
including senior citizens, have received tax relief 

. by having a large portion of their complete tax bill refunded 

by the Village of Crestwood. 

Wif might point out this is the 
only community in the U.S.A. to do this. 

Remember 
When The Word 
“Service” Meant 
Something? 
We remember when people took the time to serve 
others. Our family has been helping families here for 
many years. As our town has grown, we have grown 
too, with more specialized services, such as,out-of- 
town arrangements, pre-arrangements, cremations 
and a grief recovery program. 

Even though we have grown, our dedication to service) 
is still the same as it was years ago. I 

HICKEY j 
MEMORIAL CHAPELS, LTD. 
4207 W. 147MI 8L 442 E. Unooln Hwy. 

Nmt LgnoR, IL 00461 
2420 W. 12701 St. 

Htm Mwid, IL 00401 I 
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Osteoporosis'Related 

Fractures Study 
Bone fractures from osteoporosis can be extremely 

debilitating in older adults, leading to hospitalization, 
illness and disability. According to the National 
Osteoporosis Foundation, approximately S0% of 
women and 25% of men, over age SO, will have an 
osteoporosis-related future. A study from Tufts 
University published in The New England Journal of 
Medicine found a correlation between levels of 
homocysteine, .an amino acid implicated in heart 
disease and other conditions, and the incidence of 
osteoporosis fractures. 

The study, co-authored by Paul Jacques, DSc, 
Jacob Seihub, PhD, and Katherine L. Tucker, PhD, 
from the Jean Mayer USDA Human Nutrition 
Research Center on Aging at Tufts University, and 
colleagues from the Hebrew Rehabilitation Center 
for Aged Research and Training Institute, the Boston 
University School of Public Health, and the Harvard 
Medical School Division on Aging examined blood 
levels of homocysteine in nearly 2,000 men and 
women ranging in age from 59-91 years. After 
adjusting the incidence of hip fracture for age, these 
data were compared to blood levels of homocysteine 
in men and women. 

Findings showed that as homocysteine levels 
increased so did the incidence of hip fractures. 
According to the authors, while the exact nature of 
this relationship remains unclear, these findings sug¬ 
gest that homocysteine concentration is an important 
risk factor for hip fracture among elderly people. 

Folate, found naturally in fo^s such as broccoli, 
spinach and other green leafy vegetables has been 
shown to lower levels of homocysteine. Folic acid, a 
synthetic form of folate found in fortified foods and 
supplements, also lowers homocysteine. 

“It remains to be seen whether taking multi¬ 
vitamins, or fortifying more foods with folic acid will 
lead to lower rates of osteoporosis fracture in the 
United States,” said Paul Jacques, associate professor 
at determining whether high levels of homocysteine 
cause osteoporotic fractures or whether they merely 
reflect some other deficiency linked to these 
injuries.” 
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The Effects Of A Home-Based Exercise 

Program Improves Functional Performance 
promam that focused oh strength 
ig. ^ring the first month, th^ 

physiologist 
and properly 

iried om 

Declining strength, balance and mobility in the 
tiderly is associated with future disability, nursing 
home admissions and morbidity. However, some of 
these functional los^ can be prevented through 
exercise and some impairments are reversible with 
home-based exercise interventions, according to new 
research from Tufts University. A study pmormed 
by scientists at the Friedman School or Nutrition 
Science and Policy looked at the effects of a home- 
based exercise program on the improvement of 
functional performances in elderly people and found 
that exercising regularly increased both balance and 
physical aptitude. 

“Most studies to date have focused on center-based 
interventions which can be more closely supervised. 
But many elders lack access to these centers and/or, 
importantly, transportation to them," said Miriam 
Nelson, le^ author, professor at the Friedman 
School of Nutrition. “We wanted to see if home- 
based fitness programs, with limited interaction, 
would have the same positive effect as center-based 
programs.” 

The clinical trial tested men and women, over the 
age of 70, who were frail or had limited strength and 
mobility to begin with and who exercised no more 
than once per week. The participants were given a 

Green Tea Benefits 
ing antMaitoer eOecta, weight 
oontnl and the pranotian of 
cardiovaacular health. 

In Japan green tea is uaed 

aa a government-approved 
disease preventive. It has 
bMH accepted by the Japa¬ 
nese government as play¬ 
ing a specific role in pre¬ 
venting cancer. The power 
of green tea is shown in 
many recent scientific arti¬ 
cles that describe benefits 
on body functions such as 
immunity, cardiovascrdar 
function, brain function, 
even weight control. 

(NAPS)—Green tea is 
emerging as among the most 
important botanical supple¬ 
ments around. One of the 
oldest health remedies 
known to science, its bene¬ 
ficial effects were docu¬ 

mented thou¬ 
sands of years 
ago in traditional 
Chinese medi¬ 
cine. In fact, 
population stud¬ 
ies indicate that 
green tea con- 

Bumptaon in eastern Ana has 
been responsible for multi¬ 
ple heal^ benefits, includ- 

six-month exercise ] 
and balance traning. 
were visited six times by an exercise 
who instructed them on how to safely 
perfonn the exercises. Follow up visits occurred one 
time in each of the following mon^ of the trial. 
Participants received some basic equipmrat, such as 
sets of dumbbells and a pair of ankle weights, along 
with written instructions, and the rest was left up to 
them. 

At the end of the six-month period tlw participimts 
in the exercise proopm showed a significant inn 
provement in their mnctional perfoimaiKe, coordi¬ 
nation and balance. According to the study, currently 
less than six percent of elderly persons in the US 
participate in any type of resistance training and even 
fewer do balance training. 

“Developing safe and effectively exercise progrartis 
for elderly individuals to perform at home is essential 
if we are to positively impact the health of the fastest 
growing population in the United States today,” said 
Nelson. “Almough more research needs to be done to 
determine how to best implement these pronams, the 
healthcare community should be aware that home- 
based exercise programs can dramatically help the 
elderly.” 

A Great Handyman. 

GUARANTEED! 
n etni wen tUnOninan NUmetK 
our Aamanwri Mi a« on MTW wiirpiQ- 
•MWonW guanmme or roul doduct 
MKOOIrnmyourtomidd 

I 
, a _ a OTpBv 

m AifM I 

OMf SiOa I o^$250 \ 

.. -^708-599.3410 

SCealc House fr Pub 

5800 W. 111th • Chicago Ridge 

708.229.2272 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 
ALSO 

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 
3:00 TO 5:30 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 

Giji Certificates Available 

$5V66 OFF 
vakd Monday thru Thursday 

Lunch or Dinner 
^ 5800 W. I llth* Chicago Rid^ 

Jenny s 708.229.2272 
^ One ooupow^cr viiit. Minimum 2 InnHi or dinner piudimc. Eipira 8-31-04 

Tlie A.J. Smith 1892 Gold Qub, that is. 

If you're over 50, you are djgible to join the 1892 Gold CUi, 
esp»dally designed for your lifeiyle. MembcsshipendllesyoulD: 

• FteeGokl^K)WPelsonal Checking 
• CashSlatkxi 
• Flee Money Orders 
• Free Tlavdieis Checks 
• Safe DepoBtt Box Disoounts 
• Newsletter Detailfng'nip6&Social Events 

' • Ftee Tax Service HiiDughAARP 
• DiiectDeposit 
• Flee Photo Copies 
• Minunum Deposit Requited 

Can today fix moie tnkxniation. 

iMVIl^HANK 
WE MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU 

s. CKXRO avb. • Midlothian, il aoaaa a Toaaar-raoo 
aoww.iaaTHSTTuarraoiujwDPAiik U®® 

www.aiMnilh.oom 
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Revolutionary Modality For Retinal Disease Detection 
Pwlc Vision in Midlothian is first to offer 

revolutionary modality for retinal disease detection to 
patients in the southwest suburbs. 

Pearle Vision in Midlothian is the first eyecare 
practice in the southwest suburbs to offer its patients 
the Optomap retinal exam (Optos North America) 
fhis revolutionary modality captures and analyzes an 
image of virtually the entire retina, for the early 
detection and manaBcment of eye disease. Since 
Optos first introduced the Optomap exam, nearly one 
million exams have been conducted worldwide, 
diagnosing serious eye conditions ^ such as diabetic 
retinopathy, retinal detachments and macular 
degeneration — ■ that could have otherwise gone 
undetected and often progress without symptoms. 

The Optomap retinal exam takes a computer- 
generated image of the retina, which can be immed¬ 
iately evaluated by Doctors Ronald and Deborah 
C ope at Pearle Vision. 14702 Cicero Ave. There is 
no pupil dilation, no eye drops, blurred vision or 
sensibility to light. The Optomap retinal exam is a 
simple, quick and important way to maintain good 

Relay For Life Events 
The American Cancer Society Relay for Life of Blue 

Island is just around the comer! 
Teams are now being formed to gather at Eisenhower 

High School on July 24th for an overnight relay against 
cancer. The ACS Relay for Life is a family-oriented team 
event where (MicipanU walk relay-style around a track 
and take part in fiin activities off the track. Co-workers, 
club members, families and friends form teams and gather 
donations prior to the event. 

Beau Geste Salon and Spa in Palos Heights is donating 
20% of its massage therapy profits now until Saturday, 
July 24ih to the Relay for Life of Blue Island. “Relay for 
Life IS a unique opportunity for our community to come 
together in the fi^l against cancer," says owner Linda 
Danei. “I meet women at the ulon often that are under¬ 
going chemotherapy. I lost my father to bladder cancer last 
August. Participating in the Relay for Life and raising 
funds is sometlung I can do to help my friends, family and 
neighbors that have been touched ny cancer." 

Ine Beau Geste Salon and Spa will also conduct on-site 
fundraising at the Relay for Life, offering massages and 
haircuts in exchange for donations to the eveiu. If some¬ 
one's hair is 10 iiKhes or longer, the hair will be donated 
to Locks of Love, a iMiiprofii orgknization that provides 
wigs to children under tne age of 18 that are suffering 
from medical hair loss. 

More than 175 Relay for Life events are being held 
thequghout the state. Upcoming Relay for Life events 
incluM; July 30th and Bl'st, Relay for Life of Evergreen 
Park n' Evergrm Park High School; and Aug. 7th and 
8th, Relay for Life of Oak Lawn at Oak Lawn Pavilion. 

For more information, call (708) 633-7770. 

To Subscribe To Ttiip 
Newspaper Call 706-388-2425 

CAN M)l HEAR 
VIE \OW? 

You could if you 
went to 

HEARING 
AIDS 

SENIOR 
SPECIAL SALE 

FREE Evaluation 
& Consultation — 
All Testing, Fitting & Follow-up by Fran 
Cosgrove With 30 Years Experience 

• We service & repair aN makes & Models 
• EBEC Tranaportalion & House Calls, Upon Request 
• Al Patients Treated with Courtesy, Honesty & Integrity 

6066 W, 139th Streo! 
Oak f-ofcst. IL 

708-687-4974 

eye health. 
“The Optomap increases the quality of the retinal 

exam by allowing us to view almost the entire retina 
at the start of the exam, which can have important 
implications, not only for detecting eye disease, but 
also in detecting and managing other medical con¬ 
ditions such as diabetes," said Dr. Ron Cope. “We 
recommend all of our patients have this exam, which 
has already detected issues in some of our patients 
which could have otherwise gone undetected." 

About Optos 

The Optos modality was developed as a patient- 

The Benefits Of A 
Healthy Lifestyle 

(NAPS)—Older adults 
acniHH the country are increaa- 
ing their physical activity in 
new waya. According to 
Physical Activity and Health, 
A Report of the Surgeon 
General, "Older adults can 
obtain aigniAcant health ben- 
efita with a moderate amount 
of physical activity." Benefita — 
indude a reduced riak of heart 8om* ratfronwill commuttl- 
diaease, improved stamina tM**4lwarangaolaetlvlllaa 
and muacle atrength, and a to h>lp lOMdanU Moy ocMv. 

lowered chance of falling and well-being," aaid resident 
fracturing bones. Additionally. Beatrice Rose, M.D., M.P.H 
physical activity can foater A personalized, three-day- 
improvementa in mood and a a-week resistance training 
senaeofwaU-being-. Seniorliv- program helped resident 
ing communities are leading Fred Donnelly to lower his 
the way. offering an array of body fat composition fi^ 21 
exerdae and health programs to 10 percent in one year, 
that encourage reaidenU to "The ntnesa program has 
enhance their physical fitness, enabled me to maintain my 

One group of luxury retire- weight and my good health," 
ment communities across the Donnelly noted, 
country offers fitness pro- Diet is another essential 
grams for all levels. From aspect'of overallheolth. For 
aquacise classes to tai chi, many older adults, food just 
residents of Classic Residence isn't as eitjoyable os it once 
by Hyatt communities are was. The usual methods of 
encouraged, to engage in enhancing flavors, such as 
physical activity. adding salt and butter, are 

With the influx of new exer- off limits for those on 
cise and diet recommendu- restricted diets, 
turns, older adulU are Uking To offer residents great- 
advantage of new services and tasting and healthy food, the 
educational opportunities. For luxury retirement company 
example, residents have has partnered with Dr. Susan 
shown great interest in tai chi, ' Schiilman from the Thste and 
a martial arts form that Smell Lab at Duke University 
enhances balance and body to develop a natural way to 
awareness through slow and enhance the flavor of food, 
precise body movements. Tai The result is a breakthrough 
chi significantly reduces the in cooking technique, Clas- 
riak of falls among older adults sically Pleasing Cuisine*, 
by nearly 50 percent, states which uses all-natural ingre- 
a study reported in the dients to enhance food's 
Journal of American Medical aroma, flavor and tendemess 
Axmcialton by the National with no added salt. 
Institute on Aging. With a combination of good 

"Members of the group exercise, healthy eating 
have nqted several health habits and routine health 
benefits: increased muscular screenings, older adults are 
.strength, improved balance, minimizing their riak for ill- 
better memory, more man- ness and improving their 
ageable hypertension con- overall health, lb learn more, 
trol, and a general feeling of visit www.hyattclassic.com. 

friendly examination tool by Douglas Anderson, 
founder and vice-chairman, Optos, aner his son Leif 
lost the use of an eye when a retinal detachment was 
detected too late. It incorporates the latest in scanning 
laser ophthalmoscope (SLO) technology, using low- 
powered red-ween laser beams to capture an image 
of virtually the entire retina on an “Optomap,” a 
permanent digital record that gives clinicians a view 
of the retina that is unprecedented with prior tech¬ 
nologies." 

ftidiiilh] Cud Oil'S® T 
About half of aw proaertp- 

ttona arm novar fiflad, and 
many that wa Mad an Man 

For more tips and tools to 
help you follow appropriate 
medical treatment recom- 
mendationa, log on to www. 
americanheart.org^AP. You 
can order a free copy of the 
American Heart Aaaadatian's 
bookleL TOnck Out Amerioak 
Hidden Health Threat," by 
CalUng 1-800-AHA-USAl. 

“DRUG PRICES INCREASE!”* 
YOU ARE THROWING YOUR 

MONEY AWAY IF YOU DON’T 
CALL ME HRST! 

Save On Meds 
Direct to you from Canada 

Most Prescription drugs cost 
LESS FROM Canada 

Savings-50%-1- on name brands 
Safe-FDA approved medications 
Seen re-Doctors approval required 
Simple-One form to complete 
Shipping-Insured to your door 

CALL FOR A PRICE QUOTE! 

888-949-0076 

SAVE ON MEDS-A IXXTAl. COMPANY 

UMiUaar 
FRANCHISE OPERATED 

• Eye Ejiams Available or Bring in 
Your Current Written Prescription 

• Pearle Credit Card - 6 Months Same As CashI 
(Minimum Purchwa SSOO to QuaMed Buyer*) 

• ¥h Aecdpt Most Insurano* Plans • 

Oa RONALD H. COPE • DR DEBORAH WAQNER COPE 

(708)687-2115 

14702 S. CICERO, MIDLOTHIAN 
(N THE PIAZA ATI 47th iCCBKl) 

CHICAGn Bi:riER BUSIISLSS BI Rf:A(i 

* New York Times-July 1,2004 

PEARLE VISION 
m Midlothinn 
is the FIRST 

to offer 

THE OPTOMAP 

RETINAL EXAM 
FOR 

RETINAL 
DISEASE 

DETECTION 
to p.iticnts 

in the southwest 

suburbs. 

For furthtr kifiMmathn 
call 

Ooctera Ron or Doborah Capo 
at70$-4$7-2ll5 
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Healing From Loss Of Loved Ones 
Grief is a natural, unsolicited reaction to death. But, 

unless it’s expressed, healing from the loss may be 
more difficult, according to Mike Gill, owner of 
Brady-Gill Funeral Home in Tinley Pa^k and 
Evergreen Park. 

And, a meaningful funeral helps survivors begin 
their journey of grief. It gives prople permission to 
mourn, a process they desperately need, otherwise 
their feelings may fester. “A funeral director's job is 
to support a family in grieving," Gill says. “Insulat¬ 
ing feelings and postponing ^ieving aren’t helpful. 
Offering families the opportunity to mourn is.” 

“Mourning is grief gone public and a shared 
response to loss,'" says nationally recognized grief 
educator Dr. Alan Wolfelt. “Because grief is an 
internal response, you need mourning to mtegrate it 
into the social context, where mourners will find 
comfort and support.” 

“Grief work really starts at the funeral,” Gill says, 
“and our goal is to provide a safe, comfortable envi¬ 
ronment in which to grieve.” 

“Because we live in a society that avoids rnouming, 
what Wolfelt calls the first ‘death-free generation,’ 
death and grief seem unnatural to many people,” Gill 
says. “Our fast-paced world tells us to ignore pain or 
deal with it quickly. That’s wrong.” 

Although each individual experiences grief differ¬ 
ently, there are recognized dimensions - all con¬ 
sidered normal - that most people experience to 
some degree in no particular order; 

• Shock and Denial - Keeps us from fully 
dealing with the death until we are able to 
handle it physically and emotionally. Emotions 
are not in check dnd we often cry, become 
angry, laugh or faint. 

• Confusion - After the funeral, when the reality 
of the loss sets in, we typically feel lost and 
alone.. Sleeping and eating patterns often 
change; we mav be fatigued, disoriented, ex¬ 
perience difficulty completing tasks or become 
fixated on the deceased. 

• Anxiety and Fear - We often dwell on how 
we’ll manage without our loved lone and panic 
at the thought. 

• Guilt - We wonder what we could have done to 
prevent the death and express remorse over 
being the one left, feeling relief after a long 
illness or not being present at death. 

• Loss and Sadness - Weeks and months after the 
death, we may experience a profound sense of 
loss, particularly on weekends, holidays, family 

gatherings, or any anniversary. Suppressing 
these feelings prolongs grief recovery. 

• Relief - After a len^y illness, we often feel a 
sense of relief, but repress it out of guilt. Cry¬ 
ing and expressing these feeling can be a re¬ 
lease. Acknowledging the pain is a step toward 
acceptance. 

• ' Integration - When we acknowledge and em¬ 
brace the loss, we discover a renewed sense of 
living. The heart now understands what the 
head has already accepted, and We can now 
move forward - never forgetting the past. 

“It’s important to reco^ize the grief process for 
yourself and when helping others to cope with a 
loss,” Gill says. 

For more information, call the Brady-Gill Funeral 
Home at (708) 614-9900 or visit the website at 
www.bradvi’ill.fom. 

Smart Strategies 
(NAPS)—If you're an older 

adult, you know how hard it 
is to eat right. Your body's 
engine revs at a slower speed 
so you don't need as much 
fuel, that is, food, aa you did 
in your younger years. Yet 
scientists say that you need 
even more of certain nutri¬ 
ents once you're into your 50b 

and bofond. Judy 
Dodd, R.D., the 
food and nutri¬ 
tion advisor for 
Giant Eagle Inc. 
and an expert 
in nutrition for 

older adults, shares a few of 
her favorite smart strategies. 

Work whole grains into 
your daily diet. 'Whole grains 
supply fiber to help keep your 
colon healthy, along with 
many other healthful nutri¬ 
ents and compounds. Include 
whole grain cereals and 
breads, and also find ways to 
incorporate grains into other 
foods * Ms. Dodd adds crum¬ 
bled Whole Grain Tbtal to her 
meatloaf in place of bread 
crumbs. She also makes her 

own oven-fried chicken 
breasts coated with whole 
grain cereal crumbs, folds 
whole grain cereal into 
muffins, and uses part whole 
wheat flour in brownies. 

Cut the fot “All types of fot 
add extra calories that you 
dont need, so eat less. When 
you do have high fat foods, 
choose those that supply 
heahhAil bta, like olive oil and 
canola oil, or are rich in other 

nutrients, bke nuts or avocado* 
Ikke care of calcium. Older 

adults require additional cal¬ 
cium to help protect their 
bones fiom weakening Dietary 
reoammendatiana call far 1,200 
milligrams of calcium for ages 
51 and up, the equivalent of 
three to four daily servings of 
milk or yogurt. For more cal¬ 
cium per bite, mix nonfat dry 
milk into quick bread batter 
and er^y a breakfast bowl of 
a calcium-fortified cereal like 
Whole Grain Tbtal. 

listen to your appetite. Put 
down the fork and push away 
the plate as you start to feel 
full. 

Center On Aging Offers Support Groups 
The Southwest Suburban Center on Aging offers 

r the following suppori group. All are o 
otherwi 

ired at no 
charge unless otherwise noted and are held at the 
Center at 111 W. Harris Ave., LaGrange. For regis¬ 
tration or more information call (708) 354-1323. 

Alzheimer’s Caregivers Support Group meets on 
the first Friday of the month from 1 to 2:30 p.m. 

Caregiver Support Group meets the second and 
fourth Friday of every month from 11 a.m. to 12 
noon for anyone who is considered a caregiver of an 
older adult. 

Friday Morning Regulars Support Group meets 
every Friday at 9 a.m. This is a support group for 
men only relating to aging issues. 

Grandparents Raising Grandchildren Support 

Marian Village Hosts 

Old-Fashioned Picnic 
Marian Villaw is host¬ 

ing a free Old-rashioned 
Sunday Picnic for area 
residents on Sunday, 
Aug. 1 from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at its facility, 15624 
Marian Drive, in Homer 
Glen. 

The public is invited to 
come and enjoy hot 
dogs, baked beans, pop, 
chips, cookies and 
musical entertainment by 
John Boda. Also, car 
enthusiasts can enjoy the 
Rollin’ Kruisers auto 
exhibit, while children 
will have plenty to do in 
the special children’s 
area that includes an 
inflatable moon bounce. 

“Regardless of how 
you spend your time at 
the picnic, it’s sure to be 

grrat fun for everyone,” 
said Daniel Bannon, 
executive director for 
Marian Village. 

Marian Village offers 
garden homes, independ¬ 
ent living and assisted 
living and is a member 
of the Franciscan Com¬ 
munities family, which 
includes Franciscan Vil¬ 
lage in Lemont, Addo- 
lorata Villa in Wheeling, 
St. James Manor & 
Villas in Crete, ' St. 
Joseph Home and The 
Clare at Water Tower, 
both in Chicago, and St. 
Anthony Home in Crown 
Point, Ind. 

For more information, 
contact Marian Village at 
(708) 226-3780. 

Group meets the second and fourth Thursday of the 
month from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. 

Multiple Sclerosis Support Group meets the third 
Wednesday of the month from 64o 7 p.m. 

Parents of Adult Mentally III Children Support 
Group meets the first and third Wednesday of the 
month from 10 am. to 11 ;30 .m. 

Parkinson’s Support Group is in the process of 
reforming. 

Visual Impairment Support Group meets the fourth 
Wednesday of each month at I p.m. 

State Representative 

Bob Rita 
28th District 

Wishing You 
The Best Years Of Your Life. 

My office is here for you. 
13543 S. Cicero Avenue 

Crestwoixl. IL- 
708-396-2822 

LOW VISION AIDS 

HALOGEN MAGNIFIERS 
STAND MAGNIFIERS 

TELESCOPIC SPECTACLES 
SPECIALTY MAGNIFIERS 

CLOSED CIRCUIT TV’s 

EDENS OPTICIANS, INC 

5569 W 95th Street 

708-499-3656 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
HARRY L EDENS, Ja 
CertHM Low Vii^ 

Personalized Service, Professional Approach 
Planning a funeral or memorial is always difficult. 

We strive fo make it easier - and more comfortable - for you with: 

- Virtual selection rooms for caskets and urns, 
- Online memorials and obituaries, 

- El^tronic guide for planning and preplanning. 
- Instant access to product and service information 

in your own home - any time. 

Blending our personal service with the power and efficiency of 

technology. Meeting your needs more completely every day. 

BRADY-GILL FUNERAL HOME AND CREMATION SERVICES 
Evergreen Park • Tinley Park • Lemont 

(708) 636-2600 or (708) 614-9900 
wwwJbrady^oom 
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For Fit Joints Add 
Supplements To Diet 

(NAPS^-Though Mme 
beautiOil flomm inqr iMt only 
a few weeki, the benefita of 
ganfaning can lart a Uietinie. 

Dr. Jamea Rippe, Aaaociata 
Prafeanr at 1\ifU Univeraity 
School of Medicine and 
launder of the Rippe Lifcatyle 
Inotitute, ooid, lilany every¬ 
day activitiea, eaparially gar¬ 
dening, can oerve aa an eaoel- 
lent form of joint-healthy 
exerdae. GanWing providea 
an adequate and challeng¬ 
ing workout, but ia not aa 
atreaaful to the body aa other- 
optiona auch aa jogging or 
aerobica.* 

However, deapite ita many 
benefita, aaaorted achea and 
paina can moke gardening a 
daunting taak for the 20 
lion or more Americana who 
sufler from joint pain. 

The leading liMlth prob¬ 
lem that preventa people SO 
and over from exerciaing ia 
joint atiffheaa'. 

Joint-relaled iaouea account 
for nearly half of all diaabili- 
tiea in adulta over the age of 
66. 

Ccnuncn ccmplainta among 
aeniani inckide: ddficulfy bend¬ 
ing, lifting, kneeling and get¬ 
ting up, making what waa 
once a fun and pleaoant form 
of recreation an unpleaaant 
chore. 

Experta agree that with 
juat a few baaic changea in 
approach and aimple modi- 

mioMaarallwIoiinda- 
Non tor IMnaao, and kMpIng 
Nam Nl con bo a rimpto mab 
tor of adding supptonwtila 

ficationa t<t toola, tending 
your lawn or garden can 
remain a part of a healthy 
lifestyle. 

Ihe following lipa provided 
by Knox Nutraloint, can help 
aenior gardeners avoid joint 
pain and iiyury during gar¬ 
dening season: 

* Approach gardening 
like you are performing any 
other form of exercise—do 
stretches to loosen muscles 
before starting; 

* Make sure to change 
gardening stances—this 
enables you to use different 
muscles and helps to 
achieve a more total body 

workout; 
* Ihke your time—Utilize 

frequent and regular itat peri¬ 
ods but make sure the total 
daily time of garden activities 
adds up to 30 minutes; 

• Organize your area— 
Avoid painful reaching and 
arm strains by keeping tools 
close to your work area; 

* Something as aimple aa 
gelatine can help the body 
maintain healthy joints dur¬ 
ing these types of activities. 
If taken daily, Knox Nutra- 
Joint, a gelatine-baaed sup¬ 
plement, can help improve 
joint strength and function in 
people with symptoms of mild 
osteoarthritis; 

• Elevate your garden— 
Avoid excessive' bending by 
raising flowerbeds and con¬ 
tainers and bypass high- 
maintenance flowers for 
shrubs, herbs and easy-care 
perennials; 

* IVanaform your tools— 
to ease pain in your hands 
and improve your grip, wear 
padded gloves or add foam 
rubber padding to tool 
handles; 

• Water wisely—Cut 
down on heavy lifting by 
using a child’s wagon to mow 

your watering can around 
the garden. 

For more information, 
about gelatine go to www. 
nutrajoint.com, or call toll 
free 1 800-KNOX-GEL. 
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WATERFORD 
ESTATES 

Retire In Style... Your Style 
Waterford Estates, one of Chicagoland’s Finest retirement com¬ 
munities, offers spacious independent living apartments, beauti- 
fuUy appointed common areas, arid a full array of services and 
amenities. Following are just some of the benefits our residents 
enjoy, all included in one monthly charge, with no entrance fee 
and no buy-in program: 

♦ Homc'cookcd meals served in our beautiful dining room 

♦ Weekly housekeeping 

♦ Individually controlled heating and air conditioning 
♦ Emergency call systems 

♦ On-site security and medical personnel around the clock 
♦ Twelve landscaped acres with ponds and walking paths 

♦ Indoor heated swimming pool and Jacuzzi 

♦ Beauty salon and barber shop 

♦ Social, activity, educational, and fitness programs 

^ Regularly scheduled transportation 

♦ On-site health care services 

♦ Licensed assisted living accommodations 

♦ And much, much more!!! 

Call today for information or to schedule a tour 

708-335-1600 
17400 South Kedzie Avenue • Hazel Crest, Illinois 60429 

Send Your 50th Anniversary News 8c Picture To 
MATURE TIMES 

Box 548, Midlothian, Illinois 60445 

TTr 

Risk Of Macular 
Degeneration 

A Promise We Deliver! 
Locally owned and operated, we focus on offering the communities we 
serve valuable products like this CD with its GREAT rate and term. 

Put your money to work for you without breaking a sqieat this 
summer -Open an Evergreen Community Bank CD and start 

earning interest today! 

A Evergreen 
^ Community Servii«community people’' 

vBank 

3842 Weal 9Slh Sneef • Evemnm Pwk, IL 60805 • Phonei 708.229.1010 
Lobby Hoursi Mow-Thunt 8amlo6pn • Fiii 8aoilo 7pai • Sa*i 8aoi to I pa 

‘Wtmtmt»/Wiiuirm<iunry>Od*rrmiUdaiKiKir0»10S>* MWM consnwidrrf iwMnb Mvamim MMcr 

*it qan irrniwl iiW i ir nnri' - f """"" so » wbtwl » dwiw miSwmi xmw SiAiynul penOy m*, I» 

J Waterford Estates, one 
of Chicagoland’s finest 
retirement communities, 
proudly offers water 
exercise programs de¬ 
veloped specifically for 
seniors, which provide a 
healthy balance of recre- 
ativjn and physical activ- 

_ ity, promote cardiovas- 
' cufar fitness, reduce pain 
^ caused by arthritis and 

other conditions, im¬ 
prove flexibility and 
range of motion, and 
increase muscle strength 
and metabolism. 

Water exercise has 
long been touted for its 
benefits, particularly 
among the senior popu¬ 
lation. The buoyancy of 
water provides a won¬ 
derful source of bodily 
support, thereby mini¬ 
mizing impact on feet, 
knees and hips. In chest- 
dero water, 90% of one’s 
body weight remains 
sup^rted, so that muscle 
pain associated with 
exercise is all but elim¬ 
inated. Additionally, 
water exercise expends 
more ener^ that similar 
land-based exercise pro¬ 
grams. For example, an 
older adult can bum 525 
calories per hour of 
water exercise, compared 
lo 240 calories on land. 
Best of all, no swimming 
skills are needed to enjoy 
the benefits of water 
exercise! 

The indoor pool at 
Waterford Estates is 
maintained at a balmy 88 
degrees, and ranges in 
de^ firom 3.5 to 5 feet 
dero, making it the 
perfect place for warm 
water exercise. Cur¬ 
rently, classes arc held 
weekly on Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday, and are open to 

non-residents of Water¬ 
ford Estates, as space 
allows. There is a fee of 
$35 for a 10 week pro¬ 
gram, and advance regis¬ 
tration is necessary. 

Call Nancy Ryan at 
(708) 335-1600, for 
more information on 
Waterford Estates and its 
outstanding water exer¬ 
cise program for seniors. 
Waterford Estates is 
conveniently located at 
17400 S. Kedzie Ave. in 
Hazel Crest. 

xports say eonsumers 
should think et lolsuro tbna 
as an invastnwnt in them- 

A\aff4re 

JitHCS 

200^ 

Chicago Gaelic Park 

Monthly Musical Luncheon 

The First Wednesday 
of Every Month 

Meet Old Friends 
And Make New Friends 

Groups Welcome 

^ Doors Open at Noon 
'J Lunch Serv^ at 1:00PM 
Entertainment until 4.-OOPM 
^ Admission $12.00 

eJ W SaarvaSaas Saqaliaa 

Don’t Mioa It! CoU Now! 
Chicago flarlir Paifc 

6119 W. 147di Snoot, Oak Foiaat, IHimms 60452 
_706-687-9323 
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That s why St Francis Hospitat 

& Heatth Center developed the 

Healthy Heart Exam - a simple 

comprehensive test that 

identities your cardiac risks 

early, while there s still lime 

lor treatment We ve perlormed 

more than 30.000 Healthy 

Heart Exams at St Francis and 

helped save hundreds ol lives 

in the process 

Our $45 Healthy Heart Exam 

includes 

• an EKG-monitored 
submaximal stress lest 

• complete cholesterol analysis 

• blood sugar level 

• measures of blood pressure 
and body composition 

• a cardiac risk laclor analysis 

Health. Heart & Fitness Profile 

a complete cardiologist- 

supervised heart screening 

that uses the most accurate 

and sensitive heart disease 

screening tool available - the 

Maximal Stress Test - plus a 

complete cholesterol profile, 

heart disease risk factor 

assessment, stress and cancer 

risk appraisals and more, 

all for just $175 

Both of these exams were 

specially designed by 

St Francis heart experts lo 

detect heart disease at its 

earliest stages 

StFrands For more it\fonhatum, or to schedule tme of 

these heart exam, call 7()H.5V7.2(XX). ext. 49(X). 

Vfsi/ our website at stfruncishlueistamt.com 
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Medicare Fraud Prevention Tips 
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(NAF8)-MilbaM or Ikdi- 
caro bonoflciariM can now 
enroll in the new Medicare 
dieoount drug card program. 
However, aalnail^aes All 
with drug card information, 
■ome Medicare beneBciariee. 
eepodally Miiiori, may find 
themaalveo at rtak for drug 
card fraud by organiutiona 
claiming to be Medicare- 
approved. 

“Older people have caught 
the attention of profeaaional 
con-artiata who fleece the 
elderly for a Hving,* aaye Ibm 
Caaaidy, a former aenior 
inveatigator for the New York 
State Attorney Oeneral'a 
Medicaid FVaud Control Unit 
and the author of “Elder 
Cara/Whatlb Look PorAVhat 
1b Look Out Forr 

‘However,* said Caaaidy, 
"conaumera armed with the 
right information about the 
new Medicare program can 
avoid being takm ^ a ride.’ 

According to a recent 
report from the U.8. General 
Accounting Oflioe (GAO), the 
number of organixatiotui cell¬ 
ing fraudulent health care 
benefita baa doubled, over 
the laat two yeara. 

Caaaidy aaya that older 
conlumera, and thoae who 
care for them, can eaaily 
ident^ which carda are legit- 
imate and which are fraud¬ 
ulent uaing a few aimple tipa: 

• Know your optfona: llw 
Centera for Medicare and 

Medicaid Sarvicea (CMS) 
aUtoa that only 36 organi- 
xationa and 43 Medicare 
Advantage plana, induing 
mgjor health inaurera and 
pfr*cmacy benefit managera 
like Medoo Health Solutiona, 
are Medicare-approved. 

• Look for the Logo: All 
legitimate approved carda 

-• Hang up on Fraud and 
Keep the- Door Cloaed; 
Medicam approved plana will 
never aell dooriodoor or over 
the phone, and they will 
never uae high-pieaaure tac- 
tica to aell you a card. 

* laolation can lead to 
exploitation: Elderly con- 
aumera who live alone are 
often the targela of fraud 

achemea. It ia important for 
family membera to keep in 
touch with elderly relativea 
and fnenda and help them 
avoid the riak of fraud. 

For more information on 
the new Medicare diacount 
drug card propram, conaumen 
can viait www.medicaie.gov, 
or call (800) MEDICARE. 

' Fbr a flee brochure on anti- 
'leflactive lenaea, write to AR 
.(Council, 8818 Windaor Ibr- 
'raoe, Minneapolia, MN 66443 
or viait www.aroouneil.org. 

A New Line Of Credit 

Capsrts aneouraga aanton 
to do thalr homawork on 
the new Madicara diacount 
drug carda._ 

carry a “Medicare Approved* 
logo in the lower right corner. 
Conaumera ahould look for 
the logp aitd not.pocept any 
card without it 

*. *EndDimd“ia not Appro¬ 
ved: Official carda in the 
Medicare program are only 
referred to aa “Medicare- 
approved.* Be Buapicioua of 
carda that are Medicare- 
endoraed. Medicare-produced 
or Medicare-provid^ 

(NAPS)—Mutual fund 
inveatora no longer need to 
caah in to get money for 
taxea, college, a down pay¬ 
ment, or other mojor expen¬ 
diture. Inatead, a unkpje new 
peraonal Une of credit ia now 
available. 

Called a FundCaah* line, 
it'a a program offered by 
Preaidehtial Bank, a bank 
baaed in the Waohington, DC 
area that also doea busineaa 
nationwide over the Internet. 

A FundCash line worka 
like a home equity loan, but 
inatead of riaking their 
homea, borrowere can pledge 
their mutual funda and atay 
inveated in the market. The . 
program may alao help to 
avoid paying capital gaina 
taxea. 

Money borrowed with a 
FundCaah line can be uaed 
for any purpoae, except to 
buy additional mutual frinda 

Enjoy Good Health After Menopause 

(NAPS)—Of the 40 million 
women who have gone 
through menopauae, more 
than half experience aymp- 
loma that can make intimacy 
difficult. In fact, according to 
polla, one in 15 menopauaal 
women atop having intimate 
relationa becauae it haa 
become too painfiil. 

“When menopauae de- 
creaaed both my deaira and 
ability toaqoy am. I wondamd 
if it wasn't natura’a way of 
telling me to atop,* explaina 
Criatina Ferraro, former 
model atM author of the beat- 
aeller, Okqy, So I Dont Have 
A Headoahr. *I learwad—aa I 
hope othen will—that mano- 
pauae can be a vary Uberat- 
ingtimeofIfo.'nMroarothar- 
apM avaflable that can help 
relieve unoomferfabie meno¬ 
pauaal aymptoma.* 

Ferrara haa joined Phar- 
nuxaa Oaporation. maken of 

JoUddonwMttpa 
laiaaiivaiHiiaiWewa 

Vagifem rotragen tableta, in 
a campaign called “Change of 
(Love) Life.* Hie campaign ia 
aimed yt educating women 
over 45 about aexual health 
and encouraging them to 
addreaa menopauaal aymp- 
toma that may have an effect 
on intimacy. 

One auch aymptom, which 
affecta more than 25 million 
women, ia called atrophic 
vaginitia (AV). Hiia chronic 
condition ia cauaed by a 
decraaae in eatrogen during 
menopauae that can cauae 
vaginal dryneaa and dia- 
oomfort, raauhing in painAil' 
intereourae. 

Unfertnnately, the embar- 
raamMot or lack of knowbdga 
that pain can be rahevad, pre- 
vanta women from apeaking 
up, even to their healthcare 
provider,* aaya Gkaia Bach- 
mann, M.D., profeaaor and 
chief, Diviaion of General 

SmI Jtf*. 5220 
oditawvmwiiaoaa 

Obatetrica and Gynecology, 
Univeraity of Mediane and 
Dentiatry of New Jeraey— 

' Robert Johnaon Metbcal 
School. 

Aidhor and tofmar modal 

can alM hava axeWng tow 
NvaaallaragadS. 

Vef.UI. Poit fSttO in Ook Umua, IL 
b looking for quolMod "Both” mon ond 

luomon to Join our PoM ond 
bocomo port of o proud 

ond mooningful orgonbolion in 
Tho Vstorora Of Foroign lllors (V.F.UI.). 

R b oofv lo Join, slop by ouf Port 
onydnio ond pkfcup on oppHcolion, 

or sou o Port Oflkor. 
Vou con ohhor bocomo o Ufo IMombor 

or poy on Annuol Duos. 
Romombor uw oro volorons holping volorons 

ond poopio in our communilv. 

708-483-SStO 
Fox 708-483-5333 

Bachmann notea that 
there are aeveral optiona to 
treat AV, including ayatemic 
and local eatrogen therapy. 
Preacription Vagifem (eatra- 
diol vaginal tafalrt) ia a local 
eatrogen therapy conaiating 
of a tiny tablet that providea 
a clean treatment option. 

*I thought I had loO a good 
aex life to menopauae. But 
Tm proof that it doeant have 
to be that way,* aaid Ferrara, 
who now uaea Vagifem. She 
encouragea women to diacum 
all health iaauea with their 
doctora to determine what 
treatmenta may be beat. 

For more product informa¬ 
tion, viait www.vagificm.com 
or call 1-877-212-1600. 

Vagifem ia not right for 
every woman. Pregnant 
women, women who’ve juat 
had a baby or are breaat feed¬ 
ing, women with a hiatory of 
breaat or endometrial cancer, 
unexplained vaginal bleeding, 
blood dote or a hiatory of blood 
dota ahouldnt uae Vagifem. 
Eatrogena have been reported 
to incraaae the riak of endome¬ 
trial cardnoma, a form of uter¬ 
ine cancer. Adverae eventa 
aaaoriated with Vmifem gen¬ 
erally have been mild, indhal- 
urg headache, ahdnwanal pain, 
back pain, upper reapiratory 
infedion, vaginal itching and 
vaginal yeaat infection. 

or other aecuritiea. 
In order to eatabliah thia 

mutual fund equity line of 
credit, inveatora tranafer 
their portfolio to Preaidential 
Bank'a truat department, 
where it ia held at no charge 
in a cuatody account aimilar 
to a brokerage account, but 
without the broker. 

Imeetmenta in the cuatody 
account can atill be bought 
and Bold, ao long as their 
value remaina sufficient to 
support the amount of the 
line. Mutual funds held in 
retirement plans and some 
types of fiduciary accounts 
are not eligible. 

The current market value 
and risk category of the 
pledged assets determine an 
investor’s credit limit. The 
credit line can be accessed 
simply by writing checks, just 
like nruiny home equity lines. 

Presidential Bank in 1996 
was the first bank in America 
to offer hank accounts online. 
FundCash(& loans can be 
applied for from anywhere, 
either online or by calling 
8()0-34,1-7887 provided the 
mutual funds ate U.S.-based. 

1b learn more, call or visit 
www.fundcaHh.com. 

‘Wishing Ybu 
The Best Times 

Of Your Life” 

KEVIN JOYCE 
State Representative 

6965 W. 111th Street 
Worth) IL 60482 
(708) 448-3518 

Proud To Serve The Southwest Community 

^THE VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN^ 
IS PROUD TO SUPPORT 

OAK lAWN 
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER 

5330 W. 95th STREET 
708-499-0240 

Providing a wide range of activities, 
exercise, education and assistance. 

Oak Lawn Senior-^us Service 
Phone 708-499-7090 

Providing Dial-A-Ride Service on 
Monday. Thursday and Friday 

Acting Village President 
Ron Stanclk 

Clerk 
A. Jayne Powers 

Trustees 
Jerry Hurckes Ron Stancik > 

\ Robert StreH Steven Rosenbaum 
rt\ Marjorie Joy Bill Keane 
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(NAPS)—Did you know 
that ahnoot half of Americans 
take at least one prescription 
medication each diff? And (hat 
more than a quarter take mul¬ 
tiple prescription medications 
daily? A new study by the 
American Society of Health- 
System Pharmacists (ASHP) 
offers a tantaliring look at how 
many prescription and non- 
prescription drugs consumers 
take each week. 

Taking multiple medica¬ 
tions can be problematic 
because it raises the risk of 
drug interactions and 
exposes patients to the pos¬ 
sibility of medication error 
Drug dispensing mistakes 
can occur for a variety of 
reasons including: 

* Illegible handwriting 
by the prescriber, 

* Misinterpreted abbre¬ 
viations, or 

■ Confusion caused by 
drug products that look alike 
or sound alike. 

Forhmately, there is a Web 
site that makes it easy to 
find comprehensive, easy-to- 
understand information on 
more than 700 drugs. Safe 
medication.com offers infor¬ 
mation on why medicines are 
prescribed, how they should 
be used, potential side 
effects, warning signs of’ 

adverM drug reactions, spe¬ 
cial precautions and dietary 
and storage instructiofis, and 
information on what to do if 
a dose is missed. The Web 
site also provides timely 
health and medication news 

and tips to prevent medica¬ 
tion errors and antibiotic 
resistance. 

“Because today’s medicines 
are so complex and powerful, 
patients need reliable, easy- 
to-use resources more than 
ever. Who better to provide 
that information than phar¬ 
macists who work in hospi¬ 
tals and health systems?' said 
Society President Mick L. 
Hunt, MS., FASHR “Having 
access to Safemedication.oom 
provides patients with much- 
needed peace of mind.’ 

ASHP is the 30,000-mem¬ 
ber national ptefessional 
association that represents 
pharmacists who practice in 
hospitals, health mainte¬ 
nance organizations, long¬ 
term care facilities, home- 
care and other components 
of health-care systems. 

For more information on 
health-system pharmacists’ 
role in the safe and effective 
use of medicine, check out the 
Web sites at www.safemedica 
tion.com, or www.ashp.org. 

Look for halpfiil Informa¬ 
tion on your modlclno by 
chacWnQ oul wwtSiibiomad 
■caHonxom. 

(NAPS)—The avarage life 
span in America kraps on 
incraaaing. In feet, most 65- 
year-olds today have more 
than ao years ahaed of them. 

How can you make sure you 
won’t outlive your money? 
Experts in finance point to the 
annuity. An aimuity provides 
payments—either fixed or 
variable—on an investment 
for a lifetime or for a certain 
amount of time. Annuitizing 
your savings, or a portion of 
them, means your assets can 
last as long as you do. 
Annuities are written by 

For osooU th^t lost ao 
long so you llvo, axparto 
odviao annuitizing part of 
your aovlngs. 

life insurance companies and 
available fiem insurers, banks 
and brokerage firms. An- 

nuitiea have certain banaata 
other retirement planning 
toola may not, inrhiding: 

• Relief from current 
taxes. Taxes on annuity 
earnings are deferred until 
payout. 

• Prdtection for your 
family. VariaUa annuities 
where your assets tvpicallv 
in a variable anmnty fiem one 
fuiHl to another without kicur- 
ring any current taxaa. With 
fixed annuitiea, life insurance 

companies update guaraideed 
rates of return that vary with 
market changes. 

Aphids 
(NAPS)—Roses bring a 

classic beauty to any garden. 
And thanks to the new 
heartier varieties of roses on 
the market, they have never 
been easier to grow. But even 
the best rose gardeners can 
run into insect problems: 

• Aphids: Small, pear- 
shaped insects that congre¬ 
gate on new leaves and flower 
buds, sucking plant juices, 
leading to plant damage and 
distorted growth. They coMTe 
in many colors and secrete a 
sticky, sugary substance called 
honeydew that tunu black as 
it becomes infected with sooty 
mold. 

Seeing Your Way Clear To Safer 

Driving During Nighttime 
(NAPSt—Taking a few 

safety precautions can make 
a difference that seems like 
night and day when it comes 
to nighttime driving. 

Visibility is very impor¬ 
tant. When driving at night, 
be sure that your lights are 
working and that your wind¬ 
shield is clean to reduce 
unnecessary glare. 

’Traveling when you are 
tired or have been drinking 
can slow down your reac¬ 
tion time and affect your 
concentration. 

Another important aspect 
of nighttime road safety is to 
have your eyes examined on 
a regular basis. 

While most people are 
aware of the importance of 

regular eye exams, few may 
know of the importance of 
.adding anti-reflective coat¬ 
ing to eyeglasses. 

This measure can help 
reduce glare during nighttime 
driving, while increasing the 
amount of light reaching your 
eyes about 10 percent, which 
enables drivers to see things 
on tile road altead more easily. 

’The coating virtually elim¬ 
inates dangerous reflective 
glare from oncoming lights. 

“AR is wonderful for reduc¬ 
ing the starhurst effect of an 
oncoming car’s headlights on 
a dark, two-lane road, or for 
eliminating annoying reflec¬ 
tions from a car approaching 
behind and its headlight 

Many Blessings 
& Best Wishes To Our 

Southwest Seniors 

JAMES D. BROSNAHAN 
State Representative 

36th District 

District Office 
5311 West 95tli Street 

Oak Lawn 

* 708-499-2810 

reflection bouncing off the 
back surface of the lens, 
dinc-tly into the eyes," said 
Jay Petersma, O.D, of John- 
sUm. Iowa. “Anyone who dri¬ 
ves will appreciate the dif¬ 
ference- this coating makes ’ 

While nighttime drivi^ng 
may be improved, most 
patients also report that 
under all lighting conditions 
objects appear brighter and 
crisper. Anti-refiective coat¬ 
ing also lessens eye fatigue, 
during normal work and play 
conditions, such as long 
hours at a computer screen 
or playing sports under arti¬ 
ficial lights. 

Anti-reflective coated lenses 
are nearly invisible, making 
thick lenses look thinner and 
your eyes easier to see. 

News & Views 
For Senior Citizens 

Onlv one place gives 
tn( you the support of over 

3 million women. 

t.iirvci l).is hel|X-(i over .1 million women mch 

ilicir goals. And with cjt)i one. wc vc learned a 

licilc more tliar will help you read) vours. I'here s 

onlv one ('urves. but wc have over "’.OOO kKalions 
Curves 

ro serve voii. 

Liirviniiuriiutional.Lom 

I Ik- powL-r u> umu/.c yrmrsclf ‘ 

708-422-1053 
^ 3324-1/:’W, 95th St 
Evergreen Park, IL 60} 05 

773-239-4801 

join Now 

Kfsl ()( Siinimcr 

FREE 

V 
S 

•( >0er hatfiJ .m firw v.m riiruHtitriu I .♦ riHi c d t*n>jtr4m SrrvKr (tt imkI m iimr ol rarolldtriM Sp* «j|id iMhet artrf 
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Golden 
Eagle 

J 
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Don’t Get Scammed! 
Attend our next meeting when our guest speaker will be a 
representative of the Cook County Sheriff’s Department. 
The topic of discussion is how to protect yoursdf from fin¬ 
ancial scams and con anists who may be after your money. 

Great Tours Ahead! 
• “Canadian Rockies Tour", 8/7/04, SI,998 per person, 

DBL. CXIC. (Optional INS. $80 pp) 
* “Secrets of Savafinah", also featuring Charleston and 

the Golden Isles, 8-Day Coach Tour, Coming in 2005. 

10 A.M. Wednesday, 
July 28th 

Prosped Federal's Worth Offite 

7M/M1-M00. 

MWMHon or !• ietn OoMm 
col Clllfe PfeoxNii. —-Um 

0/ 
Qopd Ndglibora To Know. 

insfL 7M/MI-M00 

latfl d 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING BLACKTOP 

Timeless 

WE BUY ANTIQUES!! 
CoticmMu 

FuRNiruu -Sterunc 
jEWEunr 

it«; 
/4 Utrt Samtr L»aui0m! 

(773)23S-6073Byt4ncu 

(773) 445-5M6 Home 

2412 W. IllihSinm.aikaao 
Jackie Scamlem, Ommer 

ELECTRICAL 

Simee 1947 

s&s 
Electrical y 
Contractors ^ 

Wiring For 

Home 6c Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

773-233-7075 
708-361-3815 

MATTRESSES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3844 14^lh 371-3737-) 

FENCING 

Blacktop, Inc. 

“Driveways 
our Specialty” 

• Paving • Striping 
• Saalcoating 

RetuUntud, CammercuU, 
Industriat 

(708) 385-1066 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwwl Highway • Palo* HM«. IL 00408 

1700-974-0100 • Fax 700-074-4075 • Modam 700-074-1434 

CARPENTRY 

HI 
MIKE’S EXPERT 

CARPENTRY 
AND ALL PHASES 
OF REMODELING 

Specializing in 
Kitchens 

and Bathrooms 

Over 40 years 
Esperience 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

(773) 315-0276 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 
FENCE CO. 

fiO Yjfflr; Expereticf! 

OATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

aaosw. 123nl8t 
AMp,IL. 

708-597-4885 
OfINTIMVaAWItK 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

Wt Can Do it 
SpecisSOng Si.. 

• Tuckpointing^|a|L3 
•Gutters 
•Brickwork 
• Glass Block Windows 
• Power Washing 
•Soffit 
•Fascia 
•R(}ofing 
• Vinyl Siding 
• Chimney Repair 

Call (773) 592-4535 
Prof. LnvnI Work At 
Handymen Prices! 

Free Estimetes 

LAWN CARE 

• FuS FafSMng Oroeiaai 
• Oaa PnaSng (THiwnlngl 
• SeA 0«tr SaaSbig. SSI Saadhig 
• aaWnma MMa. Sfleti Pawra 
-S.monalClian Up 

FREE Eetfmetee/ 

al...(7l)a 4234201 
IO%OVF 

HrXTA7>l'Av.l 
up to SUXJ 00 vului 

LIMOUSINES 

Hills 
Limousine Service 
708-824-9010 

Kathy Groves 

Prompi A OependiiWe Smice 
FOR 17 YEARS 

Aiipoflti. Meddingi. BaSGamn, 

Conurts. RKertoais. 
MOuaalom 

Weddings... Our Spe(4ally 
kuk dboM our Weddlnit PaiJuueH 

10% od on round trip 
Alrporl/Senior Discounts 

lookP 

PAINTING, 
DECORATING 

]llllltllltL 

Drcni.ilmij; 

liKrruir t sirriof Sprculittt 

l’l.«st<-r KipAir 

VA .j||p.4p»-r HciiuivjI 

t>»-th t’ov^rr Vh.av|iiiit; 

<4 SI j I n I n r; 

I strllriil H«-l«-rt in,»> 

f r n i UiriMt* \ 

Call 

708-3b912i5 

Th* Nval 4< C l an i’ainterw 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

C61M 
ioMnduraping 8L Lawn Service Inc. 

• Complete Lawn Maintenance & Service 
• Landscaping Design & Installation 
• Trees, Shrubs & Evergreens 
• Retaining Walls / Decaative Stone / Pavers 
• Sod. Seeding & Ponds 
• General Clean-ups, Field Cutting 
• Core Aeration & Power Ftaking 
• Snow Ptowing 

If ^; J .4.^ >'-7 fi'f.yt .>VjJP 0 >]| 

Commercial - Residential - (Sondos - Townhouses 

700-4304410 773^9^8022 
630985-5901 

Mombor of ILCA 

TAYLOR 
INDUSTRIES 

PUMBmO ft teWBR 
Sbrvicb 

24 Hour Emergenqf Service 

708-473-7078 
- AU Plumbing • 

Rodding 
Repain 

Ucentc #81907 * Bonded 

Urlcmna at Senior Diacoimta 

We Specialize in 

• Broken Glass 

• Foggy Glass 

• Window Cranks 

New Windows, 
New Awnings & 

New Doors 

424-3377 

ADVERTISF 
101 R III .SIM SS IN ims 

SKRVICF 

1)1RF( rORV 
(All 

70S-388-2425 
rODAM 

mmil CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS EATING 

LOOK 
NO 

diJ:4f:i=l:' 

Advertise 
Your Business In This 

Service Directory 

0111708^2425 

No Contract • No Sign-Up Fee • 21 Meals Weekly 
Imagine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 

with no planning, chopping or cleanup ... Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 

balanced diyt. You^can’t eat any better than this. 
Hoalthy Convonioiit 
Th# maal plan m fniMy praperad-not froran or dnad We loAow No mera ptanruni. ihoppa^ cooka^ or councM^ fgippm 21 

tfit padahnat olTha AmarKtn Haart Aitocieoon and Oabauc maali waaUy (7 bcaaklaKa. Muadiaa, 7 dMnart). 2 calona Itvala 
Aaaociaoon m our haaWiy maal ptaa avadaWt Oah«ary to Iwma or oAca avaiMla 
• Low Pm ( )0% of coal calonaa) 

• Lem iBftirMod Nt < I0% of local caforiac) 
• CalortoCMCCrftM (1200 ft 200 calona maripfam) _ 
• Mhim Roavlctoft ftaaad on cha Bvaragt par day utny iht j ON A 10 WEEK HFAUKY F. 
complaia 6m waah mami cyda . _ _ 

ON A 10 WEF.K HEAITHY EATING PROCKAM 
OK 

SAVK S2S .^J 
UNatWUKMIAtn«VlATI66t.FBOUUM 

uiMHMFunTiMtcuhnjMni 
SMMir Swani HEAl THY FATING *^9*1 

•jkt inkt iw tfojtwa C4t6rdUr</«tii«<jia««iUi 
SM.lt aml<h«.UncKI>nn.r j SitNi S«wii HFAI TMy MTING ■OftBl 

TurtOf Pirmaaan «wOt Panlayod Pacacon ft Aaparagus I 1 atj.ag^ a■^>^:« jwj 

BURBANK (706) 422-3030 • EVERGREEN PARK (706) 424-0218 • OAK LAWN (706) 5M-4230 
• GRAND OPENING • 

www.aalw.com or Cah 800-442-DIET 



Wa'H charo* H - phoiM In your want 
ad. 
AH 14 papara tor only $2.25 par Una 
(2 Una minimum). 
Mount Qraanwood Expraaa 
AMpEapraas 
Buitiank Sticimoy Indapandant 
Evorgraan Park Courlar 
Oak Lawn Indapandant 
Paloa CItlian 
Paloa ClUian - Hickory HIHa Edition 
Chicago Ridga Citizan 
worth ClUzan 
Bavarly Nawa 
Scottadale-Aahbum Indapandam 
MIdlothlan-Braman Maaaangar 
Orland Townahip Maaaangar 
Bridgeviaw Indapandant 

OFFICES: 
Main Onica' 3840 W. 147th SUaat 

708-388-2425 
Mount Qraanwood - 3135 W. 111th 

708-388-2425 
Oak Lawn - 5180 W. 06th Straat 

708-388-2425 

Copy la accaptad with tha 
urMtoratandlng that tha pubUahar 
aaaumaa no raaponaIbHIty tor 
omiaalon through darlcal or 
machanical arror and ahaU ba 
undar no oMIgatlon or NablHty of 
any kind arhataoavar, althar to Iha 
advamaar or third partlaa. In rfia 
avant of an arror In copy, on tha 
advardaarb roquaat, tha puMlahar 
wW lactHy tha arror by pubdahlng 
tha corractad ad In tha naxt ragular 
laaua arlthout charga. AH ctabna or 
adluatmanta muat bo mada within 

5 daya at tha data at publlcalton to 
which tha arror occura. 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemetery Lots 
BEVtRLY CEMETERY - 2 grave 

sitcv Garden ulThe Cihn) Shepherd 
Valued al SWU ea asking S1300 I'ur 

both (262) 728-6246 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personals 
Ntivcns lo ihc HIcsikcd Viiyin Msr> 

(Sever Knimn to l-'sill 

(ih. litkivi besuiit'ul lloMer of Mount 

( annel. Iruitiui vine SpleiKior oil llesven 

fllevsed Mother of the Son ot' (iod 

liinitiiL'ulste Virttin. sssisl me in iny 

r>ece<tbiiy Oh. Star ol' the Sea. hejp me and 

hhim me you are my Minher Oh. Holy 

Mary. Mother of iiod. Oucen of Heaven 

and harth I humbly beseech >ou from the 

boliuin of my heart to succor me in my 

necessity 

I here are none that can withstand your 

power Oh. Mary, conceived without sin. 

pray tor us who have recourse to thee (3 

times) Holy Mary I place this prayer in 

your liands times) Amen 

Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days and 

then you must publish n and it will be 

Itranted to you 

CHRISTIAN DATING SERVICE 
6,000 Members. Counilets 

relalionshipi/marrlages 
Free package 1-800-829-3283 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Auction Pros 

Auction Pros 
New eBay Trading Assistant in 
Tinley Park Let us expose your 
unwanted items lo 104 million 
eBay Buyers Foe details call 

79B-S32-2255 or web 

Plaster Patching 

Plaster Patching 

Drywall Taping 

Free Estimates 

No Job Too Small 

70a-424-S7l0 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Sewing Machines 

Repairs - Any Make 
In Vour Home 

SlOOr No Charge 
773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 
Help Wanted 

Male & Female 

Salri Poiiflon 
rated replacement windi>w'& 

e^lcnoi remodeling company seeks 

molivaied sales prolt^sionals lojuin 

our growing learn (.ireai opporiunily 
lor college greds We oiler pre- 
qualified leads and (remcfKkKis 

earning piicnlial • only serious 
candidates iitoktng lirr a sliong 

fulure need apply For immediate 
considcralion fas resume lo 

(70g) 433-202 lor call 
(708) 423-1720 & ask lor C arl 

LOW RATES NOW! 

Mortgagna, Equity Loans, 
Naw Construction, 

Rahaba, 
CradH Rapair Avallabla 

Licanaad In HI. ft Indiana. 
Call 

Mr. PaMck 

(706) 257-0S30 

GUARANTEED 

Trying to re-finance your 

home? Or just need to 

consolidate some bills? Let 

CITIBANK CANADA help 

you when nobody else will 

1-866-884-5755 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale 

PERFECT FAMOn 
For Both Aanluwaary, Bridal 
■howar or Wadding - LENOX 
goW and kro^dawalry dtah. 

OftgInaByESO-Nawta. 

(70R48$-2S72 

Sdl Unwanted Items 
In The Cbusified ScaiotL 

Call (708) 388-2425 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

• Blue^nt 
Service 

Turnkey Home Bawd Business 
Experiencing Explosive Growth. 

www.seleclyourpatli.com 

HAIR STYLIST NEEDED 

For busy Oak Forest Salon 

Full or part time. Commission 

or hourly. For more info, call 

(708)597-1590 

Fuller Brush Company-Pan time 
work t'rum home Earn up to 

$100 lo SSOO monthly 
I-800-6S8-3340 

CUNSTRl CTION/HANDYMAN 
$20-S3(Vhr. Need 2tH for SW 

C'hicigolind HI Handyman Co. 
(708) 399-3492 

FINANCIAL 

Mortgages 

BLUEPRINT 
SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING r SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPUES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway • Palos Hills. IL 60465 

Phone 708-974-9100 • Fax 708-974-4975 • Modem 706-974-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Hunting Fishing 

SPORTSMAN’^ 
CLUB 

(80 MIIb8 South^of Chicago} 

Open To The Public 
* FuNy Automated 10 Stetton Sporting Clay* * 

* WorM Claas Upland Hunting S Duck Shooting * 
* 5-Stand Sporting Ciaya * 
* Summar Duck Hunts * 

* Tkapshooting A Krazy KwaU * 
* Dog TVainlng A Boarding * 

* Europaan Styla Drivan Shoots * 
* Phaaaants-Partridga-Quail and Turkays * 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale 

SELLING OUT 
WHY my MORE! 

100% BRAND NEW 100% 

MATTRESStS 
■IHC BtDPLXTMSEI 
BUNKBfDS 
Sa A LO/t SEAT & 
atAK 
OeCTTE CHAIRS 
FUTONS 
DAYBEDS 
LEATHER sa A 

f (ILL LAYAWAY 

FACTORY BEOOINQ 
- 3SMW.147tti Straat 

(1 Umk MM el FiHMkl en MTa au 
n 371-3737 r—i 

Moving Sale 
MOVING SALE-Cauntry Mylc 
bhir conril, rsnntry Myle S plra 
dlnetu let, dterry wood day bod/ 
new ■attiesw grandfoHwr ctock. 

crenm cetored everUnltod 
chakrtonennn. AB In exceHml 

cnndidnn.Cna997-6448 
aurJM p.nL 

RENTALS 

* Office 

FOR BENT 

Palur Millt - Shared OfTicc Spaec 
l(X>-l5<IUu) H 

Shop Space Available IKX) u). It 
11IMJ SvMithwcal Hw> 

Palm Milla. IL. 
(TfSI 2S9-SS6I 

^c^coc^cocceocx 
MOUNT GREENWOOD 

OFFICE FOR RENT 

3 room office with wailing 
loom, secured bldg , ample 
perking, healed. A/C, 
carpeted. Ideal for 
accountant, doctor, small 
business. AvaUnhle Now. 

CmUfirStHUx 
^ (773) 239-MM 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FOR JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

Vlacc’t Tuwlag 

(70B) 229-29M 

TOP DOLLARS 8$S 
PAID FOR JUNK CARS 

AND TRUCKS 
(DAYS 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

MERCHANDISE 

Wanted To 
Wanted to buy Fiberglass 

or aluminum I2'johnboal. 
No motor or trailer needed. 

Must have transom, rough 
condition ok. No leaks. 
800-323-1006 ext. 5052 

Slot Machines, Juke Boacs, 
Coke Machines, Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Pnying Cnsh. 

630-9BS-2742 

OLD COSTUME JEWELRY 
GLASSWARE & LINENS A 

MANY OTHER THINGS. CASH 
PAID, FAIR PRICES, LOCAL 

PERSON 
70A9T4-I244 

RENTALS 

House For Rent 

OAK LAWN 
933* S.S4th Court 

Wilk lo bain, libiaiy A shopping I 
1/2 story cape cod. 3 bedrooms, I.S 
badvooms Fomal dining room. 

Full basernem, 2 1/2 car gar^tfside 
(Vive, Central A/C, Appliaaces. 

SI,l9S/nw. Credit check required. 
No Section I 

(773)6IA«457 

GT - GIANTS - KONA 
DYNO&MOSH 

Cycle-N-Sports 
6550 W. 111th St 

706-361-0440 IlOnmApm Mon. A Ihuru. 
lOam-rpm hiaa. A Wtd. 
tOnm-apm PrL A Bat 

Sears Aasirtaa nwlorrycle l9M’s 
I2S c/c canplefc but ant mnalag. 

SI4$ (7W) 715-3922 

For Affordable 
Advertising 
LOOK NO 
FURTHER 

708-388-2425 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Dtslfict Court tof the Northern 

OisUicI ol lINnois, Easitm Divt- 
sion. Manufacturers $ Traders 
Trust (^mpany, One MAT Plaza, 
Buffalo. NY 14203-2399, Trust- 
a« for Securilizatlon Series 
1998-4, Agreement dated 
12-1-98, PtoinUff, vs. David L. 
Sevier, el al.. Defendants Case 
No OlC-9186. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 48354 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN AHORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BIDDmG AT FORCCLO- 
SUFE SALES) 

Public Notice Is heiabir |h«n 
pursuant to a Judgment aritorud 
m the above entitled cause on 
Dacambar 16, 2003. 

I, Edward Qiossman, Special 
Commitsionar tor this court wlH 
on Aujtost 25, 2004 81 tha hour 
of 4:(]b p.m. at Southwest cor¬ 
ner Daley Cantor Immadlatoly in- 
sidt building near Oark A Waah- 
fetglon, ChicaBO. IL. Ml to liw 
highest biddsr for cash, Iha fot- 
touang dtscrlbad prswitwi; 

OK/A: 14343 S. CNiipball. 
Posen, IL 60469. 

Tha improvtmants on the 
property consist of 8 skigte lami- 
y dwelilni. 

Sale tsrms: 10% down by 
cartified funds, balanct within 
24 hours, oartafod fonds. No lu- 
hnds. Tht salt Viall ba sublact 
lo Bsnaral laxts and to spscial 
assMsmantt. 

Tha proparty will NOT ba 
opan tor Intpaaion. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
$197.81675. 

Upon Iha salt bahtg mads Via 
purenasar will rnctlva a CartMI- 
cata of Sato which wW anWa 
the putchssar to a Oaad on a 
spaclfled date unlasa tha propar- 
ty Is radtunad accordkig to law. 

For Infomiation call ra Saits 
Officer at PlaintifTs Attorney, 
Fishar and Fisher, 120 N. U- 
Salle Straat, Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois law, tha Salas OKI- 
car a not required to provide 
additiotiannfofTnalion other than 
that set forth in this Noliea. 
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IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois, County 

Oepartmsnt — Chancc/y Divi¬ 
sion. Amariquasi Mort(aat Conv 
pany, Plamtitt, vs. Brian 'R. Jts- 
se, at al., Dafandants. Case No. 
0301-21318. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Juda- 
manl o( Forecloaure and Sala 
entered In the above cause on 
April 5, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation Mill at 10:30 
a m. on Auaust II, 2004, In its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor. Chicago. IL ' 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as sat forth below, the 
following described ical estate: 

Commonly known as: SI85 
W Grcentree Rd., Oak Forest. IL 
60452 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
tl41.079.3l. 

Sale ternis: 25% down ol the 
highest bid by cartifiad lunds; 
the balance, by certmad funds, 
IS due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to ganeral real estate taa- 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taies levied ^mst said real 
estate and is oAved for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or guainbty of title and 
without recourse to PtamtMt and 
m "as is" condition. The ule is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upgn payment in tuH of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of ^le, 
which win entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real eiiaie aftar 
confirmation of the sale. 

The. property will NOT be 
open for inspection and ^mtiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bUdort ate admon¬ 
ished 10 choch tho Court Ilia to 
verify all informollon. 

For Information; Visit our 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department, Chancery Division. 
Manufacturers 8 Traders Trust 
Company, One M & T Plaaa, 
Buffalo. NY 14203-2399, Trust¬ 
ee for Securitlaation Series 
1994-5. Agreement dated 
12 01-94, Plaintiff, vs. Michael 
J Ross, et al. Defendants. No 
04Ch-792. 

NOTICE OF 
FOREaOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fishar 
lUe #58557 

(It is advised that kiiarestsd 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before biddirtt at mort¬ 
gage foredosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby" 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
May 6. 2004 in the amount of 
S26.(X)3.04, Kalian Fmanoal & 
Capital Services, Inc. as Selling 
Official Will at 11:30 a.m. on 
August 25, 2(X)4 outside the 
front door of the Cook County 
Treasurer's Office, Room 112, 
118 N Clark St.. Chicago. IL. 
sell the following desalbad real 
property to the highest bidder at 
auction tor cash; 

C/K/A: 3613 W 123rd PI.. 
Alsm. IL 60658. 

The improvements on the 
property consist Of a brick two- 
story single-family dwelling with 
separate garage. The property 
will NOT be open for inspection. 

Sale tarms: property offered 
"as is," with no espiess or kn- 
pkad warranties: sale subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
laxeSk spadW asMSsmants, and 
superior liens, If any; 10% of 
sucotesful bid to be pM at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p.in. the iwd buslneei 
day, both by caihiiFs checks; 
and no rebinds. Mtm conltma- 
Don of die safe by 0« court, the 
tuooMsbil bWdar wW lacehre a 
SaMni OMdars Dead. 

For Intorinalion, contact die 
Salto OMcar at the oMca of the 
Plaintiff’s Jtltomeye, Fishar 8 
PMtor, 120 N. Lalffls Sbeid. 

SSS 
ttueuffi Frt^; 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Home Mort- Xlge, Inc., PUkiWf. vs. Paula F. 

nderson, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 03Ch-14197. 
_„PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered In the above ventitled 
cause on May 12, 2004, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Friday, August 13, 2004 
at the hour ol if a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suita 7t8A. Chicago. IL. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described mort¬ 
gaged real esute: 

Commonly known as: 4246 
VY. 77th St., Unit 105, Chicaao 
IL 60652 ^ 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a condominium 
residence with a garage unit and 
will NOT be open lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$142,519 77. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
morUages The subject property 
is offered for sale without any 
reprcsenubon as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For Infomiation: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro t Kraisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. Ist Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
184936C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook CMOty, lllmois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. First Midweit Bank, Plain¬ 
tiff. vs. Mary Ann Olson, an indi¬ 
vidual. et al. Defendants. No 
03Ch-21129 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foredosure entered m 
the above entitled cause on 
March 23, 2004, Intircounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Tuesday, August 10, 2004, at 

,lhe hour of II a.m. in thee 
/ offica at 120 W. Madison St., 

Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the higitost bidder lor cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 6525 
Forestvww Dr., Oak ForesL IL 
60452 

The xnprovcment on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms. Bidders must pre¬ 
sent. at the bme of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check for 10% 
of the successful bid amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar lunds. 

The properly will NOT be 
open for inspection 

For information call Mr. Ste¬ 
phen G. Daday at Plaintiff's At¬ 
torney, Stitt. Klein, Daday, Are- 
tos t GiamjMetio, LLC. l2l- S. 
Wilke Road. Arlington Heights. 
IL 60005 (847) 590-8700. 
1S4956C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllinais County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Homeq Servicing Corpora¬ 
tion, (fk/a TMS Moitgan Inc., 
d/Wa The Money Store. Plaintiff, 
vs. Tommy Conner, Jr., et al.. 
Defendants. No. 03Ctv2060B. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on M^ 12, 2004, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Salto Corporation 
will on Friday, August 6, 2004, 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madieon St., 
Suite 718A. ChicagB. IL. sell at 
public auction to the hlghert bkt- 
dar tor cash, as set lor& below, 
the following described mort- the following desc 
ga^ leai effate; 
^ommonfy knowi 
lydto Am., Robbins 

Ttis mcrtisgiil n 
Impnivsd xMh g i single bmily 

Sale ttoms: 10% down 
cartMad •!«*«». 
Had funds, wNhln 24 hours. No 
raAmdi 

tS property will NOT be 

Tor^!SSfe"c-.M;^ 

10325 W, Un^ t^.. 
tort. IL 60423. (815) 
806-8200. 

IN the circuit court of 
Cook County, Illinois CounN 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc. as Nominee 
lor GreenPoint Mortar Fund¬ 
ing, Inc. andfor its Successors, 
Plaintiff, vs. Cynthia G. Harrison, 
et al.. Defendant. Casa No. 
04Ch-114 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Saw 
entered in the above cause on 
March 4, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on Aiwust 11, 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following desaibed real estate: 

- Commonly known as: 14601 
S. Keystone Ave., #A1, Midlothi¬ 
an. IL 60445. 

The real estate is improved 
with a condominium. 

The judgment amount was 
$54,692 43. 

Sale Terms. 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by cerbfied funds; 
the balance, by certified funds, 
IS due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. specier assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered (or saW 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of MW and 
without recourse to plaintitf and 
in "as is" condition The saW is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court 

Upon payment m full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
winch will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estata after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court fiW to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plaki- 
tiffs Attorney: CODILIS 8 ASSO¬ 
CIATES. PC.. 15W030 N. 
Frontage Road, Suite 100, Burr 
Ridge, IL 60527, (630) 
794-9876 Ext. 1320. Please re¬ 
fer to fiW number 14-03-(^99. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are arfvised that Piaintiffs AHor- 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attemptirw to collect a 
dabi and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur- 

IN THE CIRttllT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department. Chancery Division. 
Trw Bank of New York, as Trust¬ 
ee for the Certificateholders of 
Countrywide Mortgage Backed 
Securities Series 2003-R4, 
Plaintiff, vs. Darrel 0. Retcofsky, 
et al. Defendants. No. 03Ch- 
21485. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher 8 Fisher 
file #58565 

(It is advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure entered on 
February 26, 2004 in the 
amount of $77,679.76, Kallen 
Financial 8 Capital Services. Inc. 
as Selling Official will at 11:30 
a.m. on August 19, 2004 out¬ 
side the front door of the Ox>k 
County Treasurer's Office, Room 
112, 118 N. Clark St.. Chicago, 
IL. sell the follo'wing described 
real property to the highest bid¬ 
der al auction for cash: 

C/K/A: 7729 State Rd.. Bur- 
bank. IL 60459. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single-fami¬ 
ly dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open for inspection. 

Saw terms: property offered 
"as is." with no expreu or im¬ 
plied warranties; sale subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
suptoior Hans, H any; 10% of 
suocetoful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by S;00 p.m. the next businau 
day. both by caffiier’s checks; 
and no refunds. After conflrma- 
tlon of the sale by the court, the 
successfol bidder will receive e 
Selling OfNciars Deed. 

For Irdormation, contact toe 
Salto Olflcar at the office of toe 
PlaMIfTs Mtomeys, Fishar 8 
Fishar. 120 N. LaSalle 
Chicaso, IL. (312) 372-47»8 
between \O0 p.m. and 300/ between 14)0 p-m. ana 
p.m. Mottday thtough Frfte; 
nawoMr, unoto NtlnM Im# Ira 
Salto 08to Is net nralted to 
pravMi tatsnratlon In addUon 
to (hat centobted In toW neltae. 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, minors County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. John 
Davis Jr., et al.. Defendant. Case 
No. 0301-4233. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Saw 
entered in the abode cause on 
May 12, 2004, The Judicial 
SaWs Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on AixbjsI 17, 2004, in Its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St..' 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following desaibed real esfoie: 

Cornmonly known as: 3652 
W. 8ltt St.. Chicago. IL 60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family lesidence. 

The judgment amount was 
$138,214.46. 

Saw Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds; 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subieci property is 
subject to general leal estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against saxf real 
estate anrr is offered tar saW' 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of litw and 
without recourse to ptamtiff and 
in "as is" condHion. The saw' is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the saw IS set aside tar any 
reason, the Purchaser at the saw 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgigee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shad 
receive a Ortificale of Sale. 
viAiich will enmw the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmalion of the saW. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of Die property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court fiW to 
Mr#y all intormatlon. 

For kilormation contact PWki- 
tUTs Attorney: The SaW (3erk, 
CODILIS 8 ASSOQATES. P C., 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to lito num¬ 
ber 14-03-1461. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
aie advWgd that Plaintiffs Atta- St W deemed to be a debt 

Wctw attempiiiw to colWct a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bk, FA, 
successor in Interest to Home- 
side Lending, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. 
Jo Ann Hoskin a/k/a JoAnn Hos- 
kin, et al.. Defendant. No. 
03Ch-6756. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Saw 
entered in the above cause on 
7/BA}3, The Judicial Sales Corp. 
wM at 10:30 a.m. on 8(6/04, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the hitoiest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth tielow, the 
following desaibed real estate: 

C/K/A: 8215 S. Troy St., Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a singW family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$131,995.48. 

Saw Terms: This is an "AS 
IS" saw (or "CASH". The suc¬ 
cessful bidder must deposit 25% 
down of the highest bid by certi¬ 
fied funds, balance, by ewtified 
funds, within 24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS. 

The subiect property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes Wvied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., and any 
prror mortgages of record and is 
offered tar saW without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity ol titW and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The uW is further subject 
to conflnnatian by the court 

Upon payment in lull of the 
bid amount, the purchaser sfiall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entltW the purchaser 
to a Dead to toe real estate after 
confirmation of Ihe saW. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and PWintM 
makes no repreMntatkxi as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court fiW to 
verify all information. 

Fa information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The saWs cWrk, 
SHAPIRO 8 KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

PWasa refer to liW no. 03- 
82260. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt ColWetian Practloto Act you 
are advised that PWkitiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
coNector attamptirw to colWet a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur¬ 
pose. 
1S5030C 

SEE ALL POINTS 
V'(' / 

■ 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Illinois County 
Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic l^iv 
tration Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Martin Rafta, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 03Ch-19661. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on March 16, 2004 Inta- 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Monday, August 16, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a.m. In 
ttieir office at 120 W Madison 
St.. Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bkfda tar cash, as set forth be¬ 
low. the following described 
mortgaged real estate': 

C^monfy knovm as: 9301 
S. 54th eft.. Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a singW family 
fnidtncc 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certlfWd funds, balance, tor certi- 
lled funds, within 24 hours. No 
fvfunds. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor kwpactlon. 

Fa kifoiTTiatian caN Mr. Wil¬ 
liam E. Dutton, Jr. at Pleinifffs 
Attomey, Dutton 8 Dutton, P.C., 
10325 W. Uncoln Hwy., Froik- 
fort, IL 60423, (815) 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi- 
sxm. Bank One. Natiorul Associ¬ 
ation, as Trostee, Plaintitf, vs. 
Consuelo Snowden, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 03Ch-16164. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Saw 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on May 12, 2004 Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sale Corporation 
will on Friday, August l3, 2004 
at the hour of 11 a m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell at 
public aucuon to the highest bid¬ 
der tar cash, as set forth below, 
Ihe following described mort- 
ga^ real estate: 

Commonly known as: 7832 
S. Sawyer Ave., Chicago. IL 
60652 

The mortgaged real estate Is 
improved with a slngW family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. No 
refunds. 

The property will NOT be 
open tar inspection. 

Fa Mormatlon call Mr. Wil¬ 
liam L Dutton, Jr. at Plaintiffs 
Attomay, Dutton 8 t)ulton, P.C.. 
10325 W. Uncoln Hfey-. ^finK- 
fort, IL 60423, (815) 
806-8200. 
185018C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook CounN, Illinois, County 

Department. Chancery Okrisian. 
Community Bank of Elmhurst, 
Plaintiff, vs. Riaz A. Akhtar, el 
al.. Defendants. Case No.'04Ch- 
2040; Sheriff's No. 040122- 
OOIF. 

Pursuant to a Judgment made 
and entered by said Ctourt in the 
above entitled cause, Michael F. 
Sheahan, Shaiff of Cook County, 
Illinois, will on August 10, 
2004, at 12 Noon In the hall¬ 
way putside Room 701 of the 
Richard J. Daley Center. Chica¬ 
go. Illinois, sell at public auction 
the following described premises 
and real estate mentioned In 
said Judgment: 

Address: 5450 West 127th 
Street. Alsip, IL 60803. 

Improvements: Commercial 
property/retirement home. 

Sale shall be unda Ihe follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash; 10% at sale 
and balance in 24 hours. 

Sale shall be subject to gena- 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prkir first mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be opoi 
tor inspection. 

Fa information; Vincent Rob- 
ertelll. Plaintiff's Attorney, 130 
South Bloommgdale Road, 
Bloomingdale. IL 60108. Tel. 
No. 630-980-7870 
This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Pracbces Act and any 
information obtained will be 
used tar that purpose. 
18S1D1C 

MYourU««d 
Sports EquIpniMil 
hi Tho CtassNMs 

CaN70S-^8S-242S 
IbPlaosAnAd 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Mortgage (tompany- 
West f/k/a Mellon Mortgage 
Company, Plaintiff, vs. Robert 
Humbles, et al.. Defendant. Case 
No. 0301-19921. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Safe 
ertered in the above uuie on 
March 12. 2004, The Judtaial 
Safes Corporation wilt at 10:30 
a.m. on Aiaaist 17, 2004, ki Its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc- 
Uon to the hlOwst bidda tar 
cash, as set fortti below, the 
tallowing deeolbed real estate: 

(tommonly known as: 11017 
S. Mayfield Ave., Chicago Ridge, 
IL 60415. 

The real estate is Imaoved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$76.^.M. 

Sale Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bk) down by certified funds; 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-foa (24) 
hours. The subject aoperty is 
subject to genaal real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied asskist said real 
estate end is offered tor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty ol title and 
without recourse to plaintilt and 
ki "as is" condition. The sale is 
furtha subject to confirmation by 
the court. . 

If the sale is set aside tor any 
reason, the Purchasa at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
cf the deposit paid. The Pa- 
chasa shall have no furtha re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment ki full of the 
amount bk), the pachasa shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will etiMIe the purchasa 
to a Deed to the real estate afta 
corflirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor kispeclion and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
PraepecDve bidders are aomon- 
iahed to check the Court fHe to 
wrtfy all kitamatlon. 

for kitarmatlon contact Pfekv 
Wrt Attomay; The Safe Ctarti, 
(XXMUS 8 ASSODATES, P.C.. 
19W030 N. FrontM Road, 
SuHa 100, Burr mdm, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9^ Ext 
1320. Pfeaae rela to Me iwn- 
rar 1483-8685. 

NOTE; Punuanl to 8a Fair 
DM OoNadton PiactiGaa Act jw 
OM adrtHd Bat Plaintfffa Aaa- 
aar k dianad to ba a dM 

To Subscribe Tb 'Tbu Newapapa 
€08708-388-242$ 

emew MwnpofB v oovci • 
daM and ally biwriratlen ob- 
Mnod wM be toad for Bat pw- 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois, County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank One, National Associ¬ 
ation, l/k/a The First National 
Bank of Chicago, as Trustee, 
Plaintiff, vs. Christa Phillips, el 
al.. Defendants. Case No. 02Ch- 
15082. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sate 
entered in the atxwe cause on 
April 3, 2003, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10:30 
a m on August 3, 2004, In its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
lOlh Floor, Chicago, IL 

-60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 27M 
W. 95lh PI , Evergreen Park. IL 
60805 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family house 2 
stories brownish-red brick with 
attached 1 car garage and de¬ 
tached 2 car garage. 

The lodgment amount was 
*188.615 24 

Sale terms 25% down of the 
highest bid by certified funds; 
the balance, by certified funds. 
IS due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is- 
subiect to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and Is onered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "as is" condition. The sale is 
further subiect to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of Die sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For Information: VisI 
website at htt psraapmwa 
ot 3 and 5 pm only, PIERCE & 
ASSOCIATES. PlaintiH's Attor¬ 
neys. 1 N. Dearborn St., Ste. 
1300, Chicago, IL 60602, 
(312) 372-20&. Pl^se refer to 
file number PA02067B9. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Ait you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any Inmrmation ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
185052C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(^ook County, Illinois (bounty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Federal Nabonal Mortgage 
Association, Plaintiff, vs. Jose^ 
T. Szymczak a/k/a Joseph T. 
Saymcyak, et al., Defendants. 
No. 03Ch-21937. , 

PUBLIC NOTICE *1S HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of- ForeckKure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on February 25, 2004, 
Intercounty Judicial Sales Corpo¬ 
ration will on Tuesday, August 
17, 2(X)4 at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 W. 
Madison SL, Suite 718A. Chica¬ 
go, IL, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, as 
set form below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate. 

Commonly known as 9lMl S. 
Marion Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

The mortgaged real esuta Is 
improved wim a single family 
residenoe and will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$62,985.61. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
cettMad funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, w^ki 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first I 
mortaages. The subjKt property 
is orared for sale without any 
represantatian as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintifr. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For kifonnatlon: Sale Clerk, 
Sha^ t Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Co4« Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, batwaan (he hours of 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank, 
FA, Plaintiff, vs. David M. Weav¬ 
er, et al, (Jefendants. Case No. 
03Ch-2l477. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered m the above cause on 
February 26. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30' 
a m. on August 11, 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below,- the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 5144 
Oakwood Court, Oak Forest, IL 
60452. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family resideiKe. 

The judgment amount was 
$180,744.00. 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS 
IS" sale for "CASH". The suc¬ 
cessful bidder must deposit 25% 
down of the highest bid by certi¬ 
fied funds; balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plainblf and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion, The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain- 
UfTs Attorney; The sales clerk. 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road. Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
03-18550. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor- 
net is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
185699C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. M & T Mortgage Corpora¬ 
tion as Servicing Agent for 
Wachovia Bank, NA (/k/a Union 
National Bank as Indenture 
Tnistee, Plaintiff, vs. Michael J. 
Ross, et al.. Defendants. No. 
03Ch-21486. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on 
March 29, 2004, IntercounW Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Monday, August 2, 2004, at the 
hour or 11 a.m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison St., Suite 
718A, Chicago, IL, sell to the 
highKt bidder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described property: 

Commonly known as: 3613 
W. 123id PL. Alsip, IL 60803. 

The Improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
redd6008. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The Judgment amount was 
$52,441.45. 

The property will NOT be 
open for Inspection. 

Upon payment In full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
conRrmation of the sale. 

For information: V 

p.m. and 5 p.m. ort- 
y. Pierce & Associates, PtaintifTs 
Ulomeys, 1 N. Dearborn St., 

1 p.m. and 3 p.m. orgy. 
1842800 ^ 

SUM. 1300, Chicn). IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 3^-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOaATES 
File No. PA03101S7. 

185813C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattaiv Mortgage 
(Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Peter 
Stellato. et al, Defendant. Case 
No. 03Ch-15690. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
May 11, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10.30 
a.m. on August 13. 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3930 
W. 86th SI., Unit 2W. Chicago, 
IL 60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a condominium. 

The judgment amount was 
*87,610.23. 

Sale Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds: 
the balance, by certified funds. 
IS 'due within twenty-four (241 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied auinst said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amourtt bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all Information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: CODILIS & ASSO¬ 
CIATES, PC., 15W030 N. 
Frontage Road, Suite 100, Burr 
Ridge. tL 60527, (630) 
794-9876 Ext. 1320. Please re¬ 
fer to file number 14-03-9295 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt (Election Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attemptirw to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
185561C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois, County 

Department, — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank, 
PlainUff, vs. Vfillie E. Stephen, 
Sr., et al.. Defendants. No. 
OOCh-14854. Sheriffs No. 
040110. 

Public Notice is hereby given 
that in pursuance of a Judgment 
entered in the above entitled 
Court, in said cause, on February 
15. 2001. 

Michael F. Sheahan, Sheriff of 
COOK County, (Sheriffs # 
040110-001 F), will on August 
12, 2004, at the hour of if 00 
Noon, in the hallway outside 
Room 701, 7th Floor of the 
Richard J. Daley Center, Chica- go, Illinois, sell to the highest 

idder for cash (10% at the time 
of sale and balance within 24 
hours subject to interest), the 
following (xscribed premises sit¬ 
uated in COOK Oxinty, Illinois. 

Sate shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior 1st 
Mortaages. The subject property 
Is onered lor sale wittiout any 
representation as to quality or 
quantity of title or recourse to 
PlainbR. 

Upon the sale being made 
and the purchaser landanng said 
bid in cash or certilied funds, a 
racaipt of Sala wW ba Issuad 
amVor a Certificata of Sala as 
raquirad, which will snbtle lha 
purchaser to a dead upon Court 
confkmatlon of said sale. 

Commonly known as: 8218 
S. RIchmotJd SL, Chiaigo, IL 
60652. 

Improvements: Residential 
Structure - Unknown; Units - 
Unknown; Bedrooms - Un¬ 
known; Garage • Unknown; 
Bathrtxims - Unknown; Other - 
Unknown. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judment amount was 
$114,348.25. Prospective pur¬ 
chasers are admonished to 
check the court fiie to verl^ this 
Infomtation. 
For Bid Amount contact: 
Sales Clerk 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN. LLC 
4201 Lake Cook Road 
Northbrook, IL 
(847) 498-9990 
185577C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
(fook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis 
tration Sy^ems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Christine A. Hines, et al.. 
Defendant. Case No. 03Ch- 
20156. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Ju^- 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
March 9. 200A, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m.,on August 17. 2004, in its 
office at 33 N Dearborn St., 
loth Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell pt public auc¬ 
tion to the hlgh^ bidder for 
cash, as set foith below, the 
following described real estate: 

Comi^ly known as: 8100 
W. B7th St.. Unit 3C, Hickory 
Hills, IL 60457. 

The real estate is improved 
with a corxtomimum. 

The judgment amount was 
$83,56508. 

Sale Tenns. 25% of the high 
est bid down by certified funds; 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject-to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against sak) real 
estate and is onered tor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as Is" condKion. The sale is 
further subject to'confirmalion by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no turther re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment ki full of the 
aiTKiunt bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate affn 
contirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintitf 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are adiixm- 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For kitormaton contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOOATES. P C , 
15W030 N. Frontage Road,' 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527. (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-03-B473. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attemptiiw to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
184876C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Victoria 
Slate, et al.. Defendants. No. 
03Ch-18477. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a . Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on 
March 23, 2004, IntercounN Ju¬ 
dicial Sala Corporation will on 
Xuesday, August 10, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A, Oicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following desaibed property: 

Commonly known as: 13620 
S. Springneid Ave., Crestwood, 
IL 6()^5. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence with and attached one 
car garage. 

Saie terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, baiance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment* amount was 
$205,317.42. 

The property wili NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of thei 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises al^ 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: V 
mClMilTfTOdi’lH gur 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi-. 
Sion. WelK Fargo Bank Minneso¬ 
ta. N A. lAi/a Norwest Bank Min¬ 
nesota. N A. as Trustee lor Salo¬ 
mon Brothers Mortgage 
Securities VII. Inc.. Floallng Rale 
Mortgage Pass Through Certifi¬ 
cates. Series 2(XX)-LBl. Plain 
tiff. vs. Cynthia 0 Brown, el al. 
Defendant. Case No 04Ch-474. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg 
meni of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
May 10, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Oxporalion will at 10:30 
a m. on August 17. 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn SI . 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, as set i^ below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly kixMvn aS: 2625 
W. 90th St., Evergreen Park, IL 
60805 

The real estate is improved 
with a single lamily residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$93,189 41 

Sale Terms; 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds; 
the balance, by certified funds. 
IS due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subtect property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied aeamst said real 
estate and is onered tor sale 
without apy representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
withodt recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as is" condHion. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

It the sale is set aside tor any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the fifoitgag- 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment In lull of the 
anuunt bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ot Sale, 
whKh will entrtle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmalion of the sale 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plamtifl 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verity all information. 

For information contact Plain- 
Uffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk. 
CODILIS $ ASSOCIATES. P C.. 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-98« Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-03-0031. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
Oetit Collection Practices Act you 
are advised Itiat Plaintiff’s Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attemptirw to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur- 
P0S6 
184879C 

p.m. arvf 5 p.m. on 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regiv 
bation Systm, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Eugene Poschner, Defendant. 
No. 03Ch-17387. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and SA 
entered In the above entitled 
cause on December 15, 2003, 
Intercounty Judicial Sales Corpo¬ 
ration win on Monday, August 
16. 2004 at the hour of 11 
a.m. tot their office at 120 W. 
Madison SL. Suite 718A. Chica- 
fo, IL. sell at public auction to 
toe highest biodar for cash, as 
set forto below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged raal estate. . 

Commonly known as 14443 
S. Keating Ave., Midlolhlan. IL 
60445. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
■mptoved with a single (am'ily 
residence and will NOT be open 
tor Inspection. 

The Judgment amount was 
$104,228.70. 

Sate terms: 10% down by 
certified fimds, balance, by carti- 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
morto^. The subject property 
is offered for sate without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff, pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonlshad 
to check the court file to verify 
aM information. 

For information: Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor. North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847)1 
498-9990, between the iXs of 
l^.m.^3p.m.on(y. , 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems. Inc. as Nominee 
tor SGB Corporation d/tVa Wesla- 
merican Mortgage Company, 
Plainlift. vs Candy J. Khamis 
a/Wa Candy J Guth. et al. De¬ 
fendant. Case No 03Ch-6776. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
erttered tot the above cause on 
February 20, 2004, Tlte Judicial 
Sales (forporation will al 10:30 
a.m. on August 4, 2004, m its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
loth Floor. Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set foph bekm. the 
following described real estate: 

(fomrnonly known aS: 14533 
Kenton Ave , Midlolhisn. IL 
60445 

The real estate is improved 
with a single lamily residence 

The judgment amount was 
$132,224.13. 

Sale Terms: 25% of the h«h- 
esl bid down by certified funds, 
the balance, by certified funds, 
IS due within twenty-tour (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessmentt or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied againsi saU real 
estate and is offered tor sale 
withotA any representation as 1o 
quakly or quantity of title and 
without recourse to plamtiff and 
toi "as IS" condition. The sale Is 
further subject to confirmalion by 
the court 

If the sale is set aside tor any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur 
chaser shaH have no further re¬ 
course againsi the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the MortM- 
ee's attorney 

Upon pajrment toi full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wNI entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real edate after 
conTirmatlon of the sale. 

The property will NOT ba 
open tor Inspection and Platoillff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospeettva bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
wrily an toitormation. 

For kifomtalion contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: The Sale Cletk, 
COOILIS t ASSOCIATES. P.C., 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge. IL 
60527, (630) 794-98^ Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file nun- 
ber 14-03-3942. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoMeetKm Praettees Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
coilector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur- 
pose 
185062C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. North Shois Holdings Ltd., 
Plaintiff, vs. voseph T. Si^- 

icyak, et al.. Defendants. Gass 
No 03Ch-18801. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foraclosuie enlaied In 
the above entitled causa on 
March 2, 2004, Intanfounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Tuesday, August 10, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. tot their 
office at 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suite 718A, Chicago. IL, sell to 
lha highest bidder tor cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 9601 
Marion Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

The tonpmvemant on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residsnet. 

Sale forms: Bidders must pre- 
senL at the Uma of sale, a ca¬ 
shier’s or certifiad check tor 10% 
of the successfol bid amount 
The balance of the suooeiafol 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar fonds. 

The property wiH NOT be 
open tor Impaction. 

For totlonnsllon caff Mr. Lae 
Scott Panes at PtaMIfft Attor¬ 
ney, Marcus, Pena and Bont- 
man, 19 S. LaSalle St., Oiicago, 
IL 60603. (312) 641-2233. 
185016C 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Mlnoli County 

OoportmoM — Clwnctty Olvf- 
sion. Notti Amarican Mortaata 
Conipwv. PUMW, va. Mawiew 
T. Marian, at al., Dalandant. 
Cata No. OlCh-20549. 

raeilC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that punuant to a iuda- 
manl cH Foracloauia tni Saw 
eniaiad In iha above cause on 
March 13, 2002, The Judicial 
Salat Conation win at 10 30 
a.m. on Auautt 4, 2004, M its 
office at 33 N. Dearbom St.. 
lOlh Floor, Chicago, IL 
60M2-3100, teU at puoUc auc¬ 
tion lo Iha highest biddar lor 
cash, as set rarth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 7112 
W llSIh n.. Worth, IL 60482 

The real estate improved 
with a single family residence. 

The iudgment amount was 
SI47,M992 

Sale Tarms: 25X of the high¬ 
est txd down by certified fundsi 
the balance, by certified kinds, 
IS due wlthm twenty-four (24) 
hours. The tubfacl property is 
subfcct to general real estate tal¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied Wnst said real 
estate and is omred lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse lo plaintill and 
m “as is“ condaion. The saia is 
further subiect to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set asida for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit pax>. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagae or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon pwmani In lull of the 
amount bid, the ourchaaer shall 
recaive a Carlillcata of Sale, 
which wMt entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the real estate after 
conArmabon of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tar inspaclion and PlairaM 
makes no rapraaantatton aa to 
the eondNton oi tie property 

lahad to check pw Ckxat Me to 
verify al aAtmution. 

For edomahon contact Plam- 
UTs Momay The Sale Clerk, 
COOIIIS k ASSOCIATES, PC., 
16W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suita 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60S27, (630) 794-9B76 Ext 
1320. Please refer to Ale num- 
tm 14-01-9663 

NOTE: Pwsuant to the Fau 
Debt Calactton Ptacllcas Act you 
tm admaed tM Plaindir* Attor 
nay la deemed to be a^.dabt 
coeador aNimpllrw lo ooNKt a 
dabi and any intonnatien eb- 
tained will ba uaad far gial pur¬ 
pose 
186068C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court for the Northam 

District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. EiMaan Investments. Suc¬ 
cessor by Aasignmani to Real 
Estate Invesbnent Corp.. Plakv 
tHI, vs. John Cichawlu, at al.. 
Defendants. Casa No. 98C- 
7305. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 00274 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BiDDTNG at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgmant artowad 
In the above anbUad cause on 
March 16. 1999. 

I, David R. Hamg. Special 
Commissionar lor this court wiN 
on August 23. 2004 at the hour 
of 3;30 p.m. at SW (tomar of 
the tabby, Richard J. OaMV C«v 
tar, Chicar, IL. sail to the higli- 
ett biddar lor cash, the Adioimig 

C/K/A: 5474 Edison. Oak 
Lawn. IL 60453. 

The Improvements on (he 
pidparN consist of a 2 story, 
sin^ (amily home, 3 bedroom, 
2 bathroom. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
cartlAad funds, balance within 
24 hours, oartiM funds. No re- 
Ainds. The tala shall ba subfact 
to general taxes and to tpacial 
assessments, and any prior mort- 

•X' praparty will NOT ba 
open for biapadion. 

The ludgmant amount was 
S15I.024U7. 

Upon the tala being made the 
purcnaear wiN raoaive a Cartffi-' 
cate of Sale which wM anUlle 
the putchaaar to a Deed on a 
spacnlad data unlaaa the propar- 
br is ledaamad accordtog to law. 

For totoimatlan caN Lae Scott 
Panes, PlaMUrs AUomay, MJtR- 
CUS, PERRES 6 BQKERMAN, 
LIP. 19 S. USaNa, 91a. 1500. 
Chi^, IL (312) 641-2233 
bom IltOO a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Uitotr Nbidlt tow, tie Satos 0f»- 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Flagstar Bank, F.S.B.. 
Plaintiff, vs. Mauro Rodriguez, at 
al.. Defendants. No. 045i-140. 

PUBLIC NOTICE it hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg- 
rnent of Foreclosure entered in 

*52!!? •hWMN causa on toil 
26. 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Salas Corporation wlU on Thurs¬ 
day. August 12, 2004. at the 
^r of 11 a.m. In their office at 
*20 W Madison St. Suite 
71 BA, Chicago. IL, sail to the 
highest bidder (or cash, the fol¬ 
lowing desenbed property: 

Commonly known as: 4158 
W 78th St., Chicago, IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residenca. 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certNied hinds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$187,207 35 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
recaive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to the premises aher 
conFirmalion of the sale. 

For icrformation: Visit our web- 

oar to mt wtoilrad to pmUa 
■oiwBnBi raoiffMBon sra* wi 

Ihal Ml kito In Mi NoOcd. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank ol Amatica NA. as¬ 
signee of GN Mortgage Corpora¬ 
tion, recorded as Document 
40010344868. Plaintill. vs 
Danny Abrams, at al.. Defen¬ 
dant No. 03Ch-20511. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg- 
ittonl of Foredosure and Sale 
anlarad in the above entitled 
cause on February 23. 2004 In- 
torcounty Judicial Sales Corpora- 
Iton will on Monday. August 16. 
2004 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
lhair office at 120 W Madison 
SI. Suite 718A. Chicago. IL. sen 
at public auction to the highest 
biddar tor cash, as sat forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 5000 
W. Circle &>urt. #810, Crest- 
wood, IL 60445. 

Tha mortgaged real esute is 
improved with a condominium 
residence. This information Is 
considered reliable but Is not 
warranted. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$91,092.M. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
cartWad funds, balance, by certi- 
Aad funds, within 24 hours. This 
sale Is subjact to unpaid real 
astato toxas, assassmants. cove¬ 
nants, conditions, easaments 
and rasbidions of record. The 
sale Is further subject to conAr- 
mabon ty the court. 

This pleading to a oommuni- 
cation tor the purpose of coilact- 
Ing tha mnrtoaaa debt, under tha 
Fair Debt Collection Practicas 
Act If you fall to dispute, in 
writing, me validity of m debt 
within thirty days, R wIN ba as- 
sumad to be valid. Finally, any 
kifennation you provida will ba 
used tor tha purpose of collec¬ 
tion. 

Upon paymant, of each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid, the pur¬ 
chaser shaN raceive a Receipt of 
Sale. Upon paymant in fuH of 
the amount bid, the purchaser 
ShaN racaiva a CartiRcate of Sato 
which will antitto tha purchaser 
to a Dead to the mortiaged real 
aatato attor conArmation of tha 

The property will NOT ba 
open tor impection, aacept by 
the arrangantont and araament 
of the currant owner or occu- 
panL 

For bitormation: Jaros, TRUs 
6 OToote, Ud.. PlatotHrs Attor¬ 
neys, 20 N. dwfc. SuRe 510. 
CItogo, H. 606&. 3127750- 
1000. Phone caNs wiN be taken 
only between 9w hours of 9:00 
ton 11:00 A.M. Whan caHng. 
Dleasa rater to Ale number 

IN THE aRCurr court of 
Cook Oiun^, Illinois (tounty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. G.E. Mortgage Stoicas, 
aC f/Va G.E. Capital Mortoage 
Services. Inc., PlaintMf, vs. Dana 
L. Rampick, at al., Datandant. 
Case No. 0301-15435. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foredosure and Sale 
anterad in tha above causa on 
December 16, 2003, Tha Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will at 
10:30 a.m. on A^st 9, 2004, 
in its office at 33 N. Dearborn 
St.. 10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-31(X), saN at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 8345 
S, Kostnar Ave., Chicago, IL 
60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$114,364 11 

Sale Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds, 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due Wlthm twenty-four (24) 
hours. The Subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied auinst said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of tRIe and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as is" condition The sale is 
lurther subject to conFirmation by 
Die court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon paymerR in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entRle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the leal estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the coiKfrtion of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court Ale to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Ctork, 
COOILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.. 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to Ale num¬ 
ber 14-03-9009. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Coilection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
coltoctor attemptirw to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose 
1846146 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Guadalupe Gonzalez, et at.. 
Defendant. CtM No. 04Ch-56B. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
February 25, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on August 19. 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, tfw 
following described real estate: 

Oimmonly known as: 15217 
S. Lacrosse Ave . Oak Forest. IL 
60452 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$140.479 66 

Sale Terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid by certified funds, 
the balance, by certified funds, 
IS due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subiect property is 
subject to general real estate tax- 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied aeainsl said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
wilhoul recourse lo plaintiff and 
in "as IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment m full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to Die real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Oiurt file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: Kropik. Papuga & 
Shaw. 120 S. LaSalle SI.. Suite 
1327, Chicago. IL 60603. 
(312) 236-64(35. Please refer to 
file number 34414. 

Pursuant to Sec 15- 
1507(c)(7) of the Illinois Code 
of Civil Procedure, no informa¬ 
tion other than the information 
contained In this notice will be 
provided 

NOTE: Fhirsuant to the Fair 
Debt Coflection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any infwmation ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose 
184763C 

m CLASSIFIED 
Call 388-2425 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank One, NA, Plaintiff, vs. 
Estate of Floyd Blackburn, et al., 
DefendanL No. 03Ch-12722. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Oc¬ 
tober IS, 2003, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Mondfw, August 2, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a.m. In their office at 
120 W. Madison St.. Suite 
71BA, Chicago. IL, sell to the 
highest bidder tor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described mortgaged real 
estate: 

Commonly known as: 13721 
Keystone, Robbins, IL 60472. 

The improvemeitt on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. The sale shall be sub¬ 
jact to general taxes, special as¬ 
sessments and to a prior recant¬ 
ed first mortgan. 

Sato terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, at ttw time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or cartiftod chadi tor 10% 
of the suocassAil bid amount 
The batonoa of the successful 
bid shall tie paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspactian. 

For information call Ms. Diane 
Thomas at Plaintiffs Attorney, 
Freedman, Anselmo, Llndberg 
and Rappa, 1807 W. Diehl 
Road, Naperville, IL 
60^7107. U(y637-3972. 
1B5829C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Ameriquest Mortgage Com¬ 
pany, Plaintiff, vs. WMliam 
Bridgewater, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 03Ch-19000. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foredosure entered in. 
the above entitled cause on Feb- 
njary 10. 2004, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Thursday, August 12. 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite 718A, Chicago. IL 
sell to the highest bkMer lor 
cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3620 
W. 140th St., Robbins, IL 
60472. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
set. at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shiers or certified check for 10% 
of the successful bid amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT "be 
open lor inspection. 

For inlonnation call Ms. Kris¬ 
tie Taylor at Plaintiffs Attorney, 
James, Gustafson and Thomp¬ 
son, Ltd., 1001 E. Chicago Ave., 
Naperville, IL 60540. (630) 
369-3535. 

NOTICE 

Tk« riMiMW4 la ••f 
Wf n4 Vrti— art aaH aal) Ibt- ikt caa- 
titattacR mf aar riaiBri la IH Ifefw kaa* 
Mliicft |a^ have kaaa liliBarteBity aiarv 
attrafiKr la pfntm af aa* •*« mmt tkm 
ihe aMMf.-Tk* ylatf *ai af aa atfvartlaa- 
■ral aa raiflay** ar aaiflayawal 
aancy aa^tr aa* ff bcatfaga li aal ia 

Letter to the Editor; 
Judging by the number of headlines and stories in 

newspapers and on television, unethical behavior by 
politicians and business leaders is teaching epidemic 
levels. 

Bill Clinton, hawking his new autobiopaphy, tells us he 
had sex with an intern “because I could.''^MichMl Moore's 
“Fahrenheit 9/11," which apparently broke the reootd for 
opening-day receipts for a documentary film, repeatedly 
attacks the honesty of President George W. Bush and 
members of his administration. The trials and criminal 
investigations of figures in the Enron case and Martha 
Stewart drag on. 

In Illinois, a corrupt insurance mogiil was just convicted 
of looting the business to finance an extravagant lifestyle. 
Our. former governor is under indictment and many of his 
former associates are already in jail. The Republican can¬ 
didate for U.S. Senate has withdrawn after failing to dis¬ 
close embarrassing revelations made during divorce pro¬ 
ceedings ... and on his way off the stage ne implied his 
Democratic counterpart is hiding secrets of his own. 

It's easy to get disheartened when our leaders choose to 
do the wrong thing. It's even more disheartening when 
many people are willing to overlook truly egregious 
conduct, such as a President lying to the American public. 

Since so many prominent leaders have succumbed to 
temptation and violated the trust of others, why should be 
hold ourselves to a higher standard'.’ Are we simply na'ive 
for expecting others to behave ethically'.’ Arc we missing 
out on the rewards of lying, cheating, and stealing'.’ 

I believe the answer to the last two questions is no. The 
answer lo the first follows. 

Many, many people in positions of authority behave 
ethically even in the face of great temptation lo do the 
wrong thing. Behaving ethically is a matter of personal 
choice (hat comes down lo this; Should I do the right 
thing'.’ 

Nobody continually makes bad ethical choices without 
eventually paying a price. Maybe that price is a sudden 
end lo a promising career. Or maybe it's a badly tarnished 
legacy to an otherwise fulfilling career. 

Chief executives set the moral tone for everyone in their 
companies. More than 20 years ago I came to work at 
Golden Rule Insurance Company, then under the leader¬ 
ship of J. Patrick “Pal" Rooney (who has since retired). I 
initially thought the name “Golden Rule" was a bit corny, 
maybe even presumptuous. But I quickly learned it was 
the fundamental moral code of the company. Pal meant the 
name to guide us in our daily conduct at work, and perhaps 
away from work as well. 

We did more than talk about doing the right thing. For 
example, Pat steadfastly made the company pay its claims 
extremely promptly, much faster than the industry norm. If 
profitability had been our overriding goal, we could have 
added significantly to the bottom line by holding onto the 
claims for a few weeks longer. But that would nave been 
inconsistent with our expectation that our cusijmers pay 
their premiums on time. 

Pat was very involved in running the business, but there 
were times when I had to make a business decisions 
without his advice. In such situations, I reminded myself 
of his mandate: Always take the moral high ground. 
Decision-making is simple when one is surrounded by 
people who are guided by ethical principles. 

Maybe I've bMn lucky. My dad never tolerated anything 
but ethical behavior from himself or fropi me. I had his 
influence growing up, and Pat's influence since. But I do 
not believe my situation has been much unlike that of the 
vast majority of people. We all have access to positive as 
well as negative role models. We seek out one or the other 
and make a deliberate choice of who to emulate. 

Our choices influence the ethical behavior of those 
around us. We certainly influence members of our 
families, neighbors, and friends. We can make a difference 
in young peoples’ lives by joining any number of volun¬ 
teer organizations. While at work, we powerfully influence 
the choices of the people around us. If we always do what 
is right, never cut comers or try to cheat, it is extremely 
difficult for those around us to do those things. 

We don't have to tolerate bad ethical beluvior by CEOs 
or politicians. They made their choices and should have to 
live with the consequences, be they legal, economic, or 
social. When looking for excuses or redenqjtion, ttey can 
point the finger of blame in only one direction; At 
themselves. 

LeeTooman 
(Lee Tooman is vice president of government relations 

for Golden Rule Insurance and a member of the Board of 
Directors of The Heartland Institute, a national nonprofit, 
nonpartisan organization based in Chicago.) 

Annual Hamfest 2004 
The Hamfesters TOth 

annual Hamfest 2004 will 
be held on Aug. 8th begin¬ 
ning with gates and huge 
flea market openinjg at 6 
a.m and the main hall 
opening al 8 a.m running 
until 3 p.m The fest will be 
held at the Will County 
Fairgrounds, just west of 
Peotone. 

The fest will consist of 
commercial vendors with 
new ham radio, computer 
and electronic equipment, 
and include a hu^e flea 
market aith all kinds of 

electronic gear for sale or 
trade. There will be food 
vendors available as sycII as 
plenty of firee parkira 
tpux. There will m VE 
testing for anyone inter¬ 
ested in acouiring an 
Amateur Radio license. The 
fee isSI2. 

A donation of $8 at the 
gate includes a chance at 
the S500 grand prize and 
other additional prizes. For 
more infonnatioii. feel fiee 
lo contact Bob Morrow at 
(708) 636-0963 or via e- 
iwii IfHOy^-^g/U ^xrm 
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Oktmties 
.Leonard M. Miller John A. Nebrensky 

Mary Agnes McKinney 

A memorial mass will be 

said Saturday. July 24th at 10 

a.m. at St. Louis deMontfort 

Church, 8808 Ridgeland 

Ave., with interment at Holy 

Sepulchre Cemetery, for 

Mary Agnes McKinney, 70. 

She is survived by her 

husband, Richard; daughter, 

Mary (Robert) De Young); 

sons, Brian (Debra), Thomas, 

James (Kathy) and Michael 

(Cindy); nhje grandchildren; 

sisters. SSter Kate, Lil (Bob), 

I'ran (Cieorge) and a brother. 

Pat (Barb). 

Robert W. Miller 

Mass was' said Tuesday at 

St, Christopher Church, 

Midlothian, with interment 

at Holy Sepulchre Ceme¬ 

tery. for Robert W. Miller. 

76. of Midlothian 

He was a retired Chicago 

Policeman and a World War 

II Navy veteran. 

He is survived by his 

wile. Constance; his children.' 

Carol O’Shea. Donna (Joseph) 

Sum. Nancy Miller. Robert 

(Ann) Miller; his stepchildren. 

Michael Butler, Kathryn Burk¬ 

hart, Patricia (Robert) Cupil 

and Nancy ((ireg) Murphy; 

his brother. William Miller; 

and 12 grandchildren. 

Arthur E. Johnson 

Services were held Monday 

at Colonial Chapel, Orland 

Park, with a private inter¬ 

ment. for Arthur E. Johnson. 

85, of Mount GreenwotxJ 

After graduating from 

l.indblom High School, 

Chicago, he joined his 

father, also named Arthur, 

as a photoengraver. 

In World War II. he strved 

with the U S. Navy until he 

broke his wrist, receiving a 

medical discharge. After his 

wrist healed, he enlisted in the 

Anny Air Forces, training as a 

pilot, but he never saw action 

because the war ended shortly 

after he got his wings. 

He returned to photoen¬ 

graving after the war and 

was working for Roto Print 

Co. in Chicago when he 

retired in 1984. 

A member of the Joliet 

Bowhunters Club, he fired at 

targets, not wild game. 

He enjoyed cycling and sev¬ 

eral times attended the Hilly 

Hundred, a week-long ride in 

Nashville. Ind., where partici¬ 

pants covered up to 100 miles 

a day. He also enjoyed golf 

Survivors include his wife, 

Dolores; two children, Sue 

Carroll and Bonnie Parro; and 

five grandchildren. 

Juiiles A. Dykstra 

Services were held Wed¬ 

nesday at Homburg-KIcin 

Evergreen Funeral Home, 

with interment at Chapel Hill 

(iardens South Cemetery, for 

James A. Dykstra, .^3 

He is survived by his sisters, 

Jacoba (Harvey) Stevens, 

Jeanette (Robert) Fischer. 

Cornelia and Helen (John) 

Bakker, and his brother. 

William (Marilyn). 

M a rguefftrJL G rifTm 

Mass was said Tuesday at 

St Barnabas Church. Bev¬ 

erly, with interment at St. 

Mary Cemetery,, for Mar¬ 

guerite D. Griffin, wife oT 

the late Edward J. Sr. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 

dren, Edward J. (iriffin Jr and 

EJena "Nina" (Jack) Ruane; 

four grandchildren; and three 

ga'al-grandchildren. 

Robert L. Haynes 

Services were held lues- 

day at Robert J. Sheehy & 

Sons Funeral Home. Bur¬ 

bank. with interment at St. 

Mary Cemetery, for Robert 

1. Haynes, husband of the 

late l:li/abeth. 

He was a World War II 

veteran. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 

dren, Patricia (Jerry) Jones. 

Ambrose Flarling,- Sharon 

(Joseph) Slavicek. Bonnie 

(Jeff) Salamon and Colleen 

(lorn) Stonis; 13 grandchil¬ 

dren; seven great-grandchil¬ 

dren; and his sisters, Betty 

Bouck. Eileen Edwards, 

f-.velyn Stys. Mary Ann 

Mitch and Laveme Harris. 

Emilie B. Hi-rter 

Services were held Tuesday 

at Chapel Hill (iardens South 

Funeral Home. Oak i.awn. 

with interment at Chapel Hill 

(iardens South Cemetery, for 

Emilie B. Herter. 

She was a longtime de¬ 

voted member of Mount 

Zion Lutheran Church. 

She is survived by her 

husband. Henry J.; her chil¬ 

dren, Richard A. (Ivadean), 

Jacquelyn S. (James M.) 

Williamson and Kenneth E. 

(Geri); eight grandchildren; 

and great-grandchildren 

Eli/abetb D. Kelsch 

Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Germaine Church, Oak 

l.awn. with interment at St. 

Mary Cemetery, for Elizabeth 

D. “Betty” Kelsch. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 

band. Michael, and her son, 

Dennis M. 

As A Special Setvice For Our Patrons 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Customized menus are available 
CaN for details 

ORLAND PARK OAK LAWN 
144M8.LaQFange 10746 S. Cicero 

70e*403-0099 706-636-5030 

Mass was Tuesday at Our 

i.ady of Loretio Church, 

Hometown, with interment 

at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Leonard M. Miller, 83. 

He was a U S. Army Air 

Corp. World War II veteran. 

He was an active and ded¬ 

icated parishioner of at Our 
I.ady of Loretto Church. 

He is survived by his wife, 

Adeline "Dellc"; his children. 

Laurel ^pingola, Melanie 

(Rod Norum) Miller and Gary 

(Sandra); 12 grandchildren; 

and 18 great-grandchildren 

Jennie C. Palermo 

Services were heJj) Tues¬ 

day at Beverly Rioge Fun¬ 

eral Home, Chicago, with 
interment at St. Maty Cem¬ 

etery. for Jennie C. Palermo. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Samuel J., and her sis¬ 

ter, Mary D’Amico. 

Donald P. Bird 

Mass was said at St John 
Fisher Church, Chicago, with 

iniemtent at Holy Sepulchre 
C’emetery, for Donald P. Bird, 
.S8 

He worked for Union 
Pacific Railroad. 

He is survived by his wife, 

(iloria; his children, David 

(Schari), Laura (Mike) West, 

Joseph (Regina). Brian and 

J.J. Bird; seven grandchil¬ 

dren, and his brothers. Jim 
and Ibm Bird. 

Donna L. Foxworthy 

Private services have been 

arranged by Schmaedeke 
Funeral Home, Wonh, for 

Donna 1., F’oxworthy, 56. 
She IS survived by her 

children, Brent Behnkc and 

Nora (Carl) Hruska; four 

grandchildren; and her sister. 
Diane ( Thomas) Redvay. 

Robert C. Metzger 

Services were held Tuesday 

at Orland Park United Meth¬ 
odist Church, 'with inter¬ 

ment at Chapel Hill (iardens 

South Cemetery, for Robert C 

Metzger. 8.^. He was a veteran. 

Fie is survived by his wife, 

Ruth Jean; his daughter. Jean- 

nine (Craig) Westerlund; two 

grandchildren; and his broth¬ 

er, Ray mond (Delia) Metzger 

Services were held Mon¬ 

day at Parkview Christian 

Church, Orland Park, with 

interment at St. Casimir 

Cemetery, for John A. "Neb” 

Nebrensky, 84, husband of 

the late Ursula. 

He was ja veteran. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 

dren, Judy (Tom) Watt and 

Rose (Ray) Greeley; five 

grandchildrenj nine great¬ 

grandchildren; his brother, 

Otto Nebrensky; and his sis¬ 

ter, Lillian Kilus. 

Thomas G. Killeen 

Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Damian Church. Oak 

Forest, with interment at 

Abraham Lincoln National 

Cemetery, for Thomas G. 

Killeen, 63, of Oak Forest. 

He was a retired member 

of TB.E.W. Local No. ,134 

and a U.S. Air Force veteran 

He is survived by his wife, 

Arlene; his children, Mike, 

Bob and Cacol, and his 

brother, Dennis. 

Roseanne V. Ignowski 

Mass was said Tuesday at 

Sacred Heart Church, Palos 

Hills, with a private infennent. 

for Roseanne V. Ignoswski, 

wife of the late Robert. 

She is survived by her son, 

John, her mother, Violet 

Nichols; one grandchild; and 

her brothers, Joseph and 

Alfred Zabinski. 

Hcrmina Klein 

Services were held Tuesday 

at Colonial Chapel, Orland 

Park, with interment at 

Chapel Hill (iardens South 

Cemetery, for Hennina 

’’Mickey ' Klein. 83, wife of 

the late John Borginan and 

the late Henry Klein. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 

dren. John Borgman. Frank 

(Carol) Borgman. Sheri 

(James) Vetter. Janice (James) 

Donato, Charlene (Tom) 

Janowiak and William (Linda) 

Klein; 13 graiKkhildren; and 

12 great-grandchildren 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 

Our 109lh year 

of caring, thoughtful service 

Visit us online at; 
wym’.kiHgbrMhen.com 

e-mail: iohHkiHg^kmgbrothen.com 

Serving you from these fine facilities: 

10727 S Pulaski Rd. - Chicago 4950 W. 79th St. - Burbank 

5200 W. 95th St. - Oak Lawn 

9900 W. l43rdSl.-OriandPark 

(708) 560-7776 or (773) 776-7776 

John E. King 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills, IL 60465 

'*'^our Neighborhood Chapel - Family Owned' 

24 Hour Phone: (708) 598-5880 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 
CCCODCOCCOCOCOCOC/COCOCZ^OOCOGO 

family otwnad and Sarvino all laltha 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

Mh HT. 773-779-4411 
Funaral Plannino... ^, 1041S S. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAGO 
Balom Mw Naad Arlaaa 

VauHeiikeliiiii Funeral Home 
1 toss 8. Southwaat Hi^hwAy 

Palos Hllla, IL e04M 

Shirley and Peter Van Henkelum Directors 

Sama Pbona 700-448-3530 
Pax 708-440-0341 

r.oanhonkalum.com 
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BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 
TunerafTfome 

^semarie Lamb, (Director 
0waa4 ly SCI IWaaia Sarvloat, lao. 

11201 &Hanwn, Worth 4727 W. 10M SIrooL Oah La«*n 
708-361-0600 708-630-1193 

Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1912 

RKhani and ianeen SdimanMir 

> H4flafT> Avv A'orih . 44g 

4. ' '' on Avf 0fl4n(j Park • 01 I I m 
^ Schmaedeke 
Sal -w ruNtaAL homi v 

Newly Renio4elc4 4 ExyandeJ - 

Family Owned SUce 1414 

lack & Sons 
Funeral Directors 

9234 S. Roberta RmW, Hickory Hilh • (748) 438-5788 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAfr ^e%0 
• SCIENTIFIC DONATION 7UO‘*4o0*0700 
• FULLSERVICE.S AVAILABLE 

‘tXosa/iy Siomc 
9837 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE: 70B48B-3223 
3100 WEST 59th STREET, CHICAGO 

PHONE: 773-434-424B 

DIRECTORS: Linda K Kosaty and Walter E. Kosary 

Palos-Gaidas 
F U N E K A 1, HOME 

David Gaidas - Director 

11028 Southwest Hwy. * * 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 
Phone: 708-9744410 I 

Fat 708-974-3501 ^ 
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Assessment System Reform Called For 
by SabarbiB Mayor* iDd ChkMo homcowacn. Mayor Richard M. Daley 

■■rfTMkM *•»« Cwk CouBly property aucsimeBt lyitein, 
aad uked Rod Blag^evlcb aod lUte legislative leaders to IoIb him Ib bb effort 
I® M**ui*'*'‘ff**®" *■■*•}“*• M«yof Daley also called ob the Goveroor to sigB 
legiskt^ tte ■■■■>1 iBcrease in tasable home valnes to seven percent and 
providing addHIonal relief to seniors, long-time homeowners and low-income 
residents. 

TT**!!. *®'^*”*» hut it provide* only short-term relief,” Daley 
said, la 2M6, the seven percent cap will expire and Chicago homes will be 
reassessed. Now Is the time to start worhiag on fundamental reform of the property 
tax system.” i 

Oak Lawn Degree Recipients 
Six Oak Lawn residents 

are among spring graduates 
of Northern Illinois Univer¬ 
sity. De Kalb. 

They are Ken John 
Braasch, Russell Andrew 
Carey, Angela K. Celani, 
Michael T. Fitzgibbon. 
Gina Marie Porlenza and 
Claire Marie Gleason. 

Braasch and Carey each 
received a bachelor of arts 
degree in communications 
- media studies. 

imed a I 
of Kiencc dcgrw in oper¬ 
ations and infomution 
nuuugement. 

Fitzgibbon received a 

bachelor of science degree 
in marketing. 

Forlenza earned a bach¬ 
elor of science in education 
degree in elementary edu¬ 
cation. 

Gleason received.a bach¬ 
elor of arts degree in psy¬ 
chology. 

Honor Fr. Walter McNichalas 
St. Rita High School held Its annual end of the year Faculty and Staff Banquet at 

the Oak Lawn Hilton May 27th and honored Fr. Walter McNIcholas, OSA ’44 for 
his 35 years of service. During those years, Fr. McNIcholas (Fr. McNIck, as he Is 
referred to by students and faculty), a St. Rita graduate from the class of 1944, has 
been compared to the Hollywood character of Mr. Chips, the high school teacher 
whose devotion to education spanned generations. 

Fr. McNIcholas has taught at St Rita for 35 of his 52 years as an Augustinian 
priest. Currently the Freshmen Guidance Counselor and Alumni Chaplain at St. 
Rita, Fr. Wally also taught Latin and Biology for nmny years. 

Pictured: St Rita President Fr. Tom Mc^rthy, OSA (left) and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Sally Dcenihan present Fr. McNIcholas with a St. Rita T-shirt 
during the banquet 

Township 
Seniors 
Meeting 

The Worth Township 
Seniors’ next general 
meeting will be on Friday, 
Aug. ^ at 12:30 p.m. m 
the gym of the , Worth 
Township Center, 11601 S. 
Pulaski. 

This is the day of our 
annual Indoor Picnic. 
Admittance is for members 
only. However, we still 
have tickets available. If 
interested, call (708) 371- 
2900. ext. 28. 

AARP 
Meeting 
The AARP Oak Lawn 

Chapter 3SS8 will meet on 
Monday, Aug. ^ at 1 p.m. 
at the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Hall. 9514 S. S2nd Ave. 
The speaker will be Brian 
Milich from the Dept, of 
Community Services of the 
SherifTs Office of Cook 
County. His topic will be 
“Identity Theft” and how to 
protect yourself. 

For nsore information, 
call Stan Urban at (708) 
422-5635. 

Review 
The Worth Township 

Seniors will be offering a 
Rules of the Road review 
class on Wednesday, Aug. 
4lh at the Worth Township 
Center, 11601 S. Pulaski, 
from. 10 a.m. until noon. 

Register by calling (708) 
371-2900, ext. 28. 
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Editor. I 
As Cook County Recorder of Deem, 1 would like to take 

this opportunity to bring you up to date as to what has 
been going on in the Recorder’s Office. I have, with great 
pride, nuved tins office into the 2Ist century, which I 
think is the Hallmark of my administration. 

Thi; hidden system of recording, Torrens system and 
duplicate document requirements, have been replaced with 
the latest in computer technology. The Torrens system has 
been repealed aM Torrens certificates hpve been admin¬ 
istratively coiiverted to Deeds. No loiter do you need to 
ten^ duplicate documents for recording, while you wait 
3-6 weeks for the return of the original document. The 
original document is bar coded aM scaring into the 
Recorder's data base and the cashiering station and the 
original document is returned to you. 

Commencing on July 3()th, 2004, you will be able to 
access the Recorder’s Office data bM via the Inten^. In 
addition to online access, you will also have the option of 
recording documents online through the Recorder of 
Dee« Omce’s new E-File System, providing you have the 
approQ^te computer equipment ai^ you are registered to 
use the E-File System. 

Those of you who are curious enough to want to know if 
there are liens of any kind recorded against your property, 
you can now conduct an annual examination of your 
property online. You will not be able to prmt the 
documenU because the Stote Legislature is working out 
the financial nuances of the system, however, there will be 
a savings to the taxpayer. No longer will you be required 
to physically visit w main or a satellite office for your 
recording needs, nor will you be faced with escalating 
parking fees. After logging onto the Recorder's web site, 
you enter your permanent index number or PIN, and all 
recording against the PIN assigned to the property will be 
listed in Chronological order indicating the character of 

recording, i.e. federal, state and all. local government 
hens, mechanics lien, mortgage and related documents. 

As your Recorder of Deeds of Cook Cknmty, I desire to 
give you this new access to the Cook County Recorder of 
Deetis Office, which gives the property owner an early 
opportunity to challenge or correct erroneous filings, au 
from the convenience of your home or office. The office 
web site is COOKCTYRECORDER.COM. and for those 
who have not gotten onto the information superhighway, 
you may visit ttie main or a satellite office or contact the 
Recorder’s Office at (312) 603-5050. ' 

Respectfully yours, 
s/s Eugene Moore 

Recorder of Deeds/Registrar 
of Torrens Titles 

Cook County, Illinois 

Canoeing The DesPlaines River 
“Canoeing the DesPlaines 

River,” an all-day outing 
sponsored by the Forest 
Preserve District of Will 
County, will be Saturday, 
July 24, 9 a.m. at Isle a la 
Cache Museum. Registra¬ 
tion and a fee of S20 per 
person are required for this 
program for persons of at 
least 12 years of age. Par¬ 
ticipants must have 
canoeing experience. 

A river adventure awaits 
those who are eager to 
explore the out of doors. 
Come see the abundant life 
along the river that most 

people never see. The 
program offers the oppor¬ 
tunity to have some 
canoeing fun and learn 
about the importance of 
rivers and your role in their 
preservation. This is an. 
ideal day trip for families 
and* friends looking for 

quality outdoor time to¬ 
gether. A guide will ac¬ 
company you as you paddle 
down -the river, offering 
natural history interpre¬ 
tation along the way. 

With the fee, canoes, 
paddles, and life jackets 

will be provide. Partici¬ 
pants should bring a water 
Dottle, shoes that can get 
muddy or wet, sunscreen, a 
hat, and a sack lunch. 

Participants will meet at a 
la Cache Museum and be 
drive to the canoe launch 
site. 

To register for “Canoeing 
the DesPlaines River,” call 
(815) 727-8700, 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. weekdays. Isle a la 
Cache Museum is located 
at 501 E. 135th St. (Romeo 
Road), 0.5 mile east of 
Route 53, in Romeoville. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealor Now A Used 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cfcero.636-6600 

Banquot Room 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Offset A Lottorpress Printing 

HARTE A SONS PRINTING CO. 
5160 W. 95th St.636-9550 

Credit Union 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 
14740 S. Cicero.396-2990 
Midlothian, IL 

Travel Agency - Airline Tickets 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

Funeral Directors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

THOMPSON A KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St.425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN A SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St.. Orland Pk..460-7500 
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Local Students 
Named To MVCC 

'9 

Dean’s List 
Local students have been named to the Moraine Valley 

Connnunity College Ocean’s List for the spring 2004 
semester. To quali^, they must have a grade point average 
of3.50 to 3.749. «>- a 

Those from Hometown are: Catherine Chojnacki, Mark 
Henninger and Jennifer Kappel. 

From Oak Lawn: Peter Albano, Sandra A. Allpo*, 
Kathleen Bailey, Mary Bemdt, Colleen M. Boyle, Vanessa 

Chavez, Katie M. Collins, Joseph W. Costabile, Jason 
W. Devous, Ljiljana Djurakov, K^styna A. Dobrzanski, 
Catherine Donlan, William F. Doolan, Patricia M. Evans, 
Tamisha Fleming, Caroline E. Foley, Edward A. Gervain, 
Amy Giedrojc, Gerald Gilligan, Michael Granat, Michael 
P. Habasinski, Wafa Ahmad Hamad, Rich Hanania, 
Nicholas W. Harvey, Colleen B. Healy, Daniel Hennigan, 
Vilma Herrera, Kristina M. Hirtzer, Cheryl Host, Anil 
Jose, Edyu Koziel, Tommy Lam, Krasimir A. Marinov, 
Romas Martusevicius, Thomas E. Mayher, Vincent 
Micheletto, Peter Miller, Leeah D. Murphy, Sarah R. 
Nickless, Jos^h E. Nieto and Jun Nishimura. 

Also, Elzbieta Odbierzychleb, Kadiy M. O’Donnell, 
Kelly A. Peele, Michael D. Peters, Andrew Peterson, 
Valbona Ramadaru, Ewelirui Rawicka, Jacqueline 
Rodriguez, Kimberly Romo, Colleen Ryan, Sarah G. 
Schroeder, Theresa M. Smith, Patricia Stell, Joan Strainis, 
R*incz O. Tadros, Janue L. Tillman, Thomas M. Tinman, 
Rick C. Turek, Rachel Van Howe, Stocy Warchol 
Michael White, Robert L. Wiechec, Dianna Wood and 
Candie L. Zichmiller. 

OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

PROPERTY TRANSFERS 
887B S Back PI 
4341 W STTh SI 
8644 S Ksakng Ava 
4105 W 89Tk n 

10715 S Lavargna 
4108 WBIStPI 
4878 W Wick 
8620 Komantky 
B510S Kolmar UnM 110 
10427 S Maaiaaort 

10355 S Manard 8207 
08l4Manon 
8820 S Pulaaki 211 
5748 Waal 88Th Place 
4626 W 105Th PI 
8334 S Rktoaland Ava 
8008 S50Th Ava 
6248 W 83Rd St 
8621 S Cook 
10444 S Kilpatnck 
8645 S Ridgeland 8301 
11012 S Keating 830 
8836 S Manard 
10404 S Kaakng IF 
8808 S Kolmar Ava 
10205 S Komantky 2D _ 
8132 S MayflaU 
8008 S Central Ava 
453eW102NdPI \ 
4012W105ThSt 
8715 S Sayre 
10828 S Lacroue Av 
ei30We3RdSt 
4012 W lOOTh St 
4628 W87ThPI 
4808 W 108Th St Unit 13-201 
8728 S Mobile Unit 3E 
8835 S Marlon 
6630 W 85Th St 

City Ariiouiil 

8163.500 
S140.000 
S132.000 
$100,000 

S238.000 
$225,000 
$204,000 
1162.000 
SWO.OOO 
$143,500 

$138,500 
$385,000 
$105,500 
$180,000 
$248,000 
$265,000 
$223,000 
$365,000 
$215,000 
$230,000 
$117,000 
$104,000 
$180,000 
$165,000 
$212,000 
$133,000 
$288,000 
$183,000 
$250,000 
$138,000 
$280,000 
$255,000 
$156,500 
S180.000 
$215,000 
$101 000 
$131,000 
$215,000 

$82 000 

Oak Lawn 
Oak Lamm 
OakUMin 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 

Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lanwi 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lamm 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 

• Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak LaiMi 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Lawn 

Apple 
Tree 
Program 

The '' Worth Township 
Youth Commission is 
sponsoring its “Apple Tree 
Program,’ whicn distri¬ 
butes school supplies to 
needy children of Worth 
Township. Supervisor Jack 
Murph)^ encourages 
families to utilize this pro¬ 
gram for the upcoming 

" school year. 
Families must call 371- 

2900 for an appointritent 
time and bring in a list from 
the child’s school. Town¬ 
ship residents must show a 
utility bill and driver’s 
license or state l.D. School 
supplies are available on a 
limited basis. Pick up 
school supplies at Worth 
Township, 11601 S. 
Pulaski. 

Honoree 
Christie Buckingham of 

Oak Lawn, a sophomore at 
Illinois College, Jackson¬ 
ville, was named to the 
college’s dean list 

The daughter of James 
and Celeste Buckingham is 
a ^duate of Richards 
High School in Oak Lawn. 

Games 
The Oak Lawn Park 

District announces its ninth 
annual Southland Games 
for adults SO and better on 
Thursday, Aug. S through 
Saturday, Aug. 14 at 
various Southland loca¬ 
tions. Applications can be 
picked up at any Oak Lawn 
Park District facility. Fee 
varies with event. The 
application deadline is Aug. 

Grab your running shoes 
or maybe your bowling ball 
and come join other 
athletes your own age. 
Participants can compete in 
bowling, billiards, tennis, 
track and field events, 
softball, swimming, 9-hole 
goU^ cyclia_ 
otiMreventar 

For mon infimnatioa call 
(70«)SS7-2200. 

Luycr 

Alonzo Angtkna.Alonzo Naika 
Thgg Bilan 
SoboSisASanL 
Ryan Patrick J 

Higgins Laonaid 
' Omsama MKhaal C.Omaama Siiaion M 

HanM Magad.Hana* Ahmad 
SharMan Paul M.Shsndan Msurssn S 
Mailsy Ann T Tr.Kavm F Maily Tmat Marly 
SMm^ Orzagorz.BunsI Tsrsu 

S«kSltKa8iy ' 
Daoud Angham 
Nalsrsi EIvu O.Gomaz Mantza 
Coopsiftivo Land Mgmt 
Campos Sargio R.Campoa Mans E 
Koraakas John V.Koraakat kignda R 
Matan Hanan 
Ouiza Wladyilaw.Dutza Mans 
FrandaOwan 
Nikiothanond Kanok 
Cok Oaayns 

' Block JsnniMr M 
Schrags John R.Schrags Brands L 
Baback Joyce Tr.Babsck Joyos 
Richsrda-Vasquez Bavsily A 
Babuls Franoa J 
Whaalan Robsn V 
Omz Jorga < 
Gubsrraz Francisco 
Amato Thsraaa 
Damons HAgual.Dalatorrs Mans 
Faragoi Danial P.Faragoi Dsann J 
Bazak Sham A.Bezak John R 
Kkipahaa John.Kkipshas Joan 
Lswanaki Roban J.Mshas Slaci 
Mooormack John 
Kudalka Zdanak 
HaroAbal 
Kobylarazyk Krzyaztgt 

yiSanuava RuBi 
Flawn Jcaaph P.FIMn Manana 
Pina John 
OilmasUsaM 

Msmauakas Aiunas 
OnaoBaibanJ 
SiiydarKaliyA 
Oiaon Loisna F Tr-LoiNa F oakm 
Cosmopolitan BBT Tr 
OrabkauakaaVylautaa 

Standard BBT Co Tr 
Oualiro kivasl Prop 
Ksnnsdy Chrlsbns 
JonsaRoasM 
Aaaad Aibch MAsaad Mumrs 
Lshmann Hana K.Lshmann Madha T 
Jsnaan Marilyn A.Jsnaan Kannsdi 
PBSBUrs 
GanosLsighA 
Buika MKhaal A.Burka John H 
Urban Krzysztof 
Bovaraky Maroy E 
Schrags Donna M 
Lash Pamela Eiib.Kukiilaki 1Maila> Earn 
Houbsn Dorothy C Tr.Houbail Tnisl 
Dsiboraa Alan F 
Mooonnek Pabick J.Mooomadi Carolyn 

Duaak Randy R Jr.Duask Kampnna M 
La Danny 

RishmoiwiialC 

SHouis WMlam Jr SthxM Mary E 
Havkk RobdqP Tr .Haykk Margaral A 
Rmkua Kannsti J.Rmkus MyiSs V 
Paloa BBT Co Tr 
Oaboar Alyos Tr JUyes Daboar 
Claeago TMs Land Tnial Co Tr 
Coama Joann M Eidr.Calahan Margaral 
Kaapar Douglas E.Kaapar Msursan C 
CragarBnan J 

Archer Bank 
NOW OPEN 
8601 S. Harlem in Bridgeviewl 

Receive a 

Archnr Bank is a locally owned and managed 

community bank dedicated to providing the personal 
efficient service you deserve. We offer a wide variety of 
banking products and services to meet your financial needs 

Com* SBC for yourself at our newest location at 
8601 S. Harlem in Bridgeviewl 

CD 
SPECIALS! 

12 month 
% 

% 

2.25 
M.OOO MnMuni 

24 month 

2.75 
U.OOO MmiRwai 

36 month 

3.25'^ 

FREE 
■ 5*B&Wwith 
■ mm AM/FM Radio 
I and Adapters. 

when you open a 

CERTIFICATE 
OF DEPOSIT 
at our new locations* 

FREE CHECKING 
The Freedom Account** 
• No Monthly Mainlananoa Pee 
• FREE - On-line Banking 
• FREE - VISA* Dab* Card 
• FREE - UnKmitad Taller Visits 

Freedom from Ftes 

• No Minimum Oalanee Reqidrsd 
• FREE-OivBneBM Pay 
• FREE - 24-haur TalaBankar 
• FREE - 200 Checks 

'COMING 
SOON! 

Call Todayl (708) 907-7400 

Archer Bank 
4S70 S Archer Am.. Chicago 

4872 S Archer Am . Chicago OWemlMW 
8821 S Archer Am.. CMcago 

8868 W Archer Am. Chicago 
4858 S Ksdzia Am. ChK^ 

10868 S RUgaland Am. CNc^ Ruga • cmame 

www.archerbank.com 

8267 S. Robarls Rd.. Rrldgaiilae 
8801 & Madam Am.. BrldgsiAaw 

8400 W 7881 SI . auitm* 
8604 S Robarlt Rd.. HUkery HUs 

12701 S Hadsm Am. Patos HaWda 

7800W.03rdai.Suii8aN 
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Veterans Day 
At St ate. Fair 

n . See Page 6 

Offer Free Trip 
For Youth 

See Page 8 
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INDEPENDENT 
orflca of PttbUcaUoii. SIM W. 9Slh Slrool 

Phono 708-38S.242S 
Poriodical poalota poM at Oak Lawn. IL. 60453 

(UPS 401-340) 
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15th Annual Oak Lawn Family Days 
The I Sth annual Oak Lawn Family Days will lake place 

Thursday, July 29th through Sunday, Aug. 1st at the Oak 
Lawn Pavilion, 9401 Oak Park Ave. The hours are 
Thursday and Fridav, S to 11:30 p.ia; Sahirday, noon to 
11:30 p.m. and Sunday, noon to 10 p.m. The admission fee 
IS free for youngsters 3 and under; $S for 4 to 12 years of 
age, S10 for 13 to 59 and $5 for 60 and over. There is a re¬ 
entry fee of $2. 

There will be many features for the children on Saturday 
and Sunday. Appearing will be Pamela Parcido and Art 
Lieb; the following features will be free, cartoonists, pony 
rides, Miting zoo, clowns, face painters, carnival ndes. 
Radio Disney shows. Jousting, Moonwalk. Climbing Wall, 
Obstacle Course, Bungee Run, and a military equipment 
display. 

On the main stage Thursday, July 29th will be Elevation, 
and Hair Dangers Ball (sponsored by the Wild Olive).. The 
Beer Tent will feature latitude and Brothers in Arms. 

On Friday, July 30th Eric and Coax, Backstreet with 

Perry Danos and Infinity will be on the main stage and 
Midnight (sponsored by Oak Lawn Harley Davidson) in 
the Beer Tent. 

Satoday, July 3lsl brings to the main sUge Kimi Hayes 
BaM, Zak s Back Alley and The Turtles featuring Flo and 
Eddie (sponsored by Chi-Town Harley Davidson). In the 
Bccf Tent will be Word of Mouth, Hurricane Gumbo and 
Leftovers. 

Sunday, Aug. 1st will feature the "South Suburban Blues 
Fest" with No Mercy Band, Frank Bang’s Secret Sush, 
Ronnie Baker Brooks, Lonnie Brooks (sponsored by Chi- 
Town Harley Davidson). In the Beer Tent there will be a 
Polka Party at noon followed by What About Bob and 
Storm Warning. 

Ninety minute Radio Disney Shows (sponsored by 
O’Connor/Quality Hyundai) will be presented on Saturday 
and Sunday. 

The Craft Show will be held on Saturday and Sunday 
only. 

Efforts To Improve Litigation System 
Disappointed that no action was taken during this session 

to resolve Illinois' medical liability crisis, the Illinois Stale 
Medical Society pledges to continue its fight to pass 
meaningful reform. 

“We are disappointed that the legislature failed to pass 
meaningful litigation reform this spring,” said Kenneth J. 
Printen, M.D., president of the Illinois State Medical 
Society. "We will continue to persevere in our efforts to 
improve Illinois' litigation system and are hopeful tlul 
state lawmakers will address the crisis when tliey recon¬ 
vene later this year.” 

Over 80 substantive bills addressing medical liability 
were introduced this session. The Illinois State Medical 
Society supported and promoted Senate Amendment S to 
HB 4847, introduced by Sen. William Haine (D-Alton) 
and Sen. James Claybome (D-Belleville). The bill 
included changes to Illinois’ litigation system to reduce the 
number of frivolous lawsuits fiTed against physicians and 
protected physicians' personal assets. It also enhanced 
medical discipline and increased regulation of mal|jractice 
insurance companies. 

In late May, the Democratic controlled Illinois House of 
Representatives voted on an amendment introduced by 
Rep. Dave Winters (R-Shirland) and R^. Steve Davis (D- 
Alton) to cap non-economic damages in medical liability 
cases at $500,000. This usually controversial proposal,. 
Amendment 4 to SB 2241, received overwhelming bi¬ 
partisan support yet was not called for a final vote. The 
Illinois State Medical Society believes that the medical 
liability crisis is becoming so severe that j majority of 
state lawmakers now support caps on non-economic 
damages as an effective solution. 

"We saw a lot of debate on the issue and despite broad 
bi-parlisan support for action, the insistence from the 
Democratic leaders for an agreed bill acc^table to the trial 
lawyers doomed any possibility for meaningful reform this 
session,” said Dr. Printen. 

"Senate Republican Leader Frank Watson (R-Grecn- 
ville). House Republican Leader Tom Cross (R-Oswego) 
and their respective leadership teams worked extra¬ 
ordinarily hard promoting medical liability reform 
throughout the legislative sesStORT’ added Dr. Printen. 
Downstate Democrats Sens. Haine and Claybome, and 
Reps. Dan Reitz (D-Stceleville), Brandon Phelps (D- 
Norris City), Tom Holbrook (D-Belleville) and Steve 
Davis (D-Alton) also supported initiatives profxiscd by 
Illinois physicians. 

HB 4847 is on concurrence in the Illinois House of 
Representatives and SB 2241 is on second reading in the 
House. 

Night Against Crime 
On Tuesday, Aug. 3rd 

from 6 to 9 p.m. the Oak 
Lawn Police Dept., 9446 
Raymond, will be hosting 
its second aiuiual National 
Night Out Against Crime. 
At this event there will be 
an open house of the police 
station highlighting some 
of the proactive activities of 
the de^rtment. A police K- 
9 demonstration will be 
held and the department's 
Child Identification Pro¬ 
gram will be offered. The 
emergency dispatch center 
and police jail will be open 
to visit as well. 

The Oak Lawn Fire Dept. 
will join in showing off. 

their rescue equipment and 
conducting a rescue 
demonstration. Also, 
various community groups 
will be on h^i^to share 
information aMut the 
services they provide. 
Members from the United 
States Navy will be 
returning this year as well. 

New this year will be 
representatives from the 
Metra Police Dept, and 
M.A.D.D. (Mothers 
Against Drunk Drivers). 

If you have any ques¬ 
tions, call Officer Jim 
Pacetti in the Bureau of 
Special Services at (708) 
499-7880 
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MVee Students On 
Achievement List 

Moraine Valley Community College has announced 
been nained 

alley 
students from Oak Lawn have been nained to its Part-Time 
Student Scholutic Achievement List for the Spring 
semester. (Salifications arc a cumulative grade point 
average of at least 3.5 with at least 24 credit hours earned 
and at least 3.5 grade point average for the semester 
Qualified students must attempt less than 12 credit hours 
and earn three to eight hours for tlie semester the 
distinction is received. 

Students named are: Karen Achter, Ibtessam Asfour, 
Jean Barron, Dianne Berghs, Katherine Bcrkery, Thomas 
^wes, Susan Buckels, Pamela Byezek, Yolanda 
Cannella, Katherine Capriola, Carol Chandler, Laura 
Cunningham, Robert Dahlstrom, Maria Delatorre, Gloria 
Driggotl, Anitra Escamilla, Jennifer Foltz, Jennifer Gajos, 
Allen Gilbert, Ryan Hughes, Halima Ibrahim, Gloria 
Kimmey, Sharon Kregcr. 

Also Dale Lopez, Edard Martig, Aasta Mazur, Robin 
McElwee, Jean McGovm, Kristen McHugh, Susan 
Michau, Urszula Mikolajewska, Jessica Miller, Nancy 
Morrissey, Jonathan Nesci, Kimberly Novak, Michael 
Pezan, Su7.ann<^ Pognant, (Torinne Pohimeier, Marianne 
Poulos, Diane Regan, Shawn Reynolds, Sonia Salman, 
Jason Sarpolis, Julie SchiesI, Sharon Shannon-Lettiere, 
Aaron Sturgill, Kevin Sullivan, Lynn Thompson, Tamara 
Tragcsser,'LorTainc Trathen, Grctchen Tu/ik, Pamela Van 
Dyke, Daniel Vittorio, Joyce Yurko and Stephen Zielinski. 

JULY 31 - Saturday - District "I" Trustee is Available, 
Johnston Center, 94th and Oak Park Ave., 9 a m. to 
noon. 

AUGUST I <- Sunday - Sister Bemic’s Bingo Bash, St. 
Gerald Chapel Hail, 9349 Central Ave., Doors Open I 
p.m.;.Show Starts 2 p.m. 

AUGUST 2 - Monday - Planning & Development Com¬ 
mission Meeting, 9446 Raymond, 8 p.m. 

AUGUST 2 - Monday - Fire Department Club Meeting, 
SVFW, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

AUGUST 3 - Tuesday -- Civil Service Commission, 9446 
Raymond, 5:30 p.m. 

AUGUST 4 - Wednesdaj^ Farmer’s Market, Yourell 
Driver between 52nd Ave. and Cook Ave., 7 a m. to 2 
p.m. 

AUGUST 4 - Wednesday - Rules of the Road, Worth 
Township Seniors, 11601 Pulaski Road, 10 a m. to 12 
noon. 

AUGUST 4 - Wednesday - Appeals Board, 9446 Ray¬ 
mond, 8 p.m. 

AUGUST 5 - Thursday - Alzheimer Support ^iroup,~ 
Christ Hospital, 4440 W. 95th St., 6 p.m. 

AUGI.IST 5 - Thursday - Historic Preservation Com¬ 
mission, 9446 S. Raymond, 7 p.m. 

AUGUST 5 - Thursday - Athletic Club Meetina. VFW 
Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

AUGUST 5 - Thursday - Traffic Review Committee 
Meeting, Municipal Center auditorium, 9446 S. 
Raymond, 8 p.m. 

AUGUST 6 - Friday - Worth Township Senior Citizens 
Org. Meeting, Worth Township (Tenter, 11601 S. i 
Pulaski Rd., 12:30 p.m. 

AUGUST 7 - Saturday - District II 'Trustee Is In,” 
Municipal Center, 9446 Raymond, 9 a.m. to noon. 
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Traffic Budget Package Limits 

Delays Borrowing Power 
Ti.i. i. The final state budget package include* nmv Senate 

eluding language dranM to limn 

Safety Performance Awards 
Commissioner Terrence J. O’Brien, President of the Metropolitan Water 

Reclamation District of Greater Chicago, has announced that the District has 
received awards from the Illinois Safety Council. The Outstanding Safety 
Performance Awards are among Illinois* longest running organizational or 
corporate recognition programs. 

George Hiles, Director of the Illinois Safety Council, made the presentation to the 
MWRO Safety Section and Maintenance and Operations Department for outstand¬ 
ing adherence of safety standards by maintaining a safe and healthy work environ¬ 
ment for its employees and for the effort to reduce the number of accidents at its 
facilities in 2003. 

Appearing in the photo are, left to right. Commissioners Patricia Young and 
Cynthia Santos, George Hiles, Joanne McKay-Hudak, Lemont Assistant Engineer 
of Treatment Plant Operations II, and Ernesto DeLeon, Safety Coordinator. 

Delays 
This is to infonn 

motorists of upcoming 
delays due to the Northeast 
IlliiMis Regional Commuter 
Railroad Cotp. (Metra)/ 
Southwest Service plans to 
replace the railroad grade 
crossing on Cicero Ave. 
between Southwest High¬ 
way and 94th St. 

Cicero Ave. will be 
closed between Southwest 
Highway and 94th St. for 
Metra Railroad Grade 
Crossing Repairs. Work is 
scheduled to begin at 6 a.ni. 
on Wednesday, Aug. 4th 
and will be completed by 
Wednesday, Aug. 11 th. 

Vehicles must use alter¬ 
nate routes dunng this 
street closure. Motorists 
who use this crossing will 
be detoured to Pulaski Rd. 
between 87th St. and 95th 
St. to circumvent the grade 
crossing closure. Road 
closure and detour route 
signs will be provided by 
Metra not only at Cicero 
Ave. but also at 87th St. 
and at 95th St. to direct 
traffic to and from the 
Pulaski Rd. detour 

Second Case Of Human West Nile Di 
A 39-year-old Jackson County man has been identified 

as the state's second human case of West Nile disease this 
year. Dr. Eric E. Whitaker, state public health director, 
recently announced. 

The man, who became ill on June llth with what has 
now been diagnosed as West Nile fever, did not require 
hospital treatment and has since recovered. A blood 
sample taken on July 12th was tested positive for the 
mosquito-bome disease by the Department's Chicago 
laboratory. 

Illinois' first case this year was a 67-year-old man from 
Jo Daviess County with West Nile encephalitis. He was 
hospitalized and is now recovering at home. 

In 2003, Illinois recorded 54 West Nile human cases, 
including one death, and in 2002, the state led the nation 
with 884 human cases and 66 deaths. 

Besides reporting a second human case. Dr. Whitaker 
also arutounced mosquitoes collected on July 21st in 
Centralia in Manon County have tested positive for West 
Nile virus, marking the 36ih county this year with a con¬ 
firmed positive since state and local health departments 
began surveillance on May 1st. A total of 95 birds and 140 
mosquito pools have now tested positive for West Nile 
virus. 

WNV is transmitted through the bite of a mosquito that 
has-picked up the virus by feeding on an infected bird. 

Union Requests New 
Impartial Officer 

In an effort to maintain UPC slate join us in re- 
the strength and integrity of questing the AFT's ap- 
the Chicago Teachers pointment of an interim 
Union (CTU) in light of the administrative team at the 
recently invalidated officer Chicago Teachers Union 
election, the sitting union until an election can be 
officers have sent a letter to held." 
the American Federation of Since the CTU Canvas- 
Teachers (AFT) requesting sing Committee declared 
that the AFT appoint an the election invalid on June 
impartial administrative 29th due to the discovery of 
team to hold new officer numerous voting irregu- 
elections as well as to larities, the sitting officers 
conduct ordinary union of the CTU sought AFT's 
business until new elections advice on how to proceed 
can be held this faH. 73ie in regards to sending dele- 
sitting officers also strongly gates to the AFT conven- 
urge their challengers, tion, and provided the AFT 
Marilyn Stewart and the with copies of the materials 
UPC slate, to join them in turned i^ in their review of 
this request. irregularities in tte runoff 

“We are asking the AFT election, 
to appoint u independent. However, at a court hear- 
intcriin administrative team iug Friday, July 2nd, 
because this is the best way Larry Poltrock,'an attorney 
to cMure that our members for the UPC and, up until 
will have an oppor^ity to that morning, an attorney 
vote m a fair and honest for foe AFT, handed CTU 
election - and at the same lawyers, for the first time, a 
tin* - mainuin the strength fetter written by Edward 
and mtegnty of our union McElroy of the AFT suting 
so It can contmw to protect foe view that the winners of 

^5*8° * the invalidated election 
^,000 teaci^, said CTU should take office irnmedi- 
President Deborah Lynch. ately It was 

“We also ask, as a sign of whether this letter reflected 
solidanty and commitment. foe AFT's opinion or 
to our common goal. Oat McEboy’s pets^ opin- 
Marilyn Stewart and the foD. The court, however. 

Most people with the virus have no clinical symptoms of 
illness, but some may become ill three to 14 days afier the 
bile of an infected mosquito. 

Only about two persons out of 10 who arc bitten by an 
infected mosquito will experience any illness. Although 
illness from West Nile is usually mild and includes fever, 
headache and body achesi senous illness and death arc 
possible, particularly for persons over the age of 50 or 
persons that are immunosuppressed. 

Additional information aMut West Nile virus can he 
found on the Department's > Web sue at 
www.idph.state.il.us/envbealth/wnv.htm or people can call 
the Department's West Nile virus hotline, (866) 369-9710, 
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

'"Egregious Breach 

Of The Public TrusP' 
Friday, Focus on the Family Action founder and 

chairman Dr. James C . Dobson announced an ad campaign 
to spotlight the “egregious breach of the public tmst " 
exhibited by U.S. senators who voted recently to kill the 
Federal Marriage Amendment. 

The ads appeared Sunday in several newspapers, and 
others to follow, single out senators whose votes helped 
defeat the measure to define marriage in the U.S. Constitu¬ 
tion as solely the union of one man and one woman. The 
first group includes Tom Daschle (D-S.D ); Harry Reid 
(D-Nev.); Byron Dorgan (D-N.D ); Blanche Lincoln (D- 
Ark.); Rus.scll Feingold (D-Wis.); and John Sununu (R- 

"We placed these ads to hold these senators accountable 
for their votes - each and every one of them ignored the 
will of the overwhelming majority of their constituents," 
Dobson said. “Americans determined to protect the 
sanctity of marriage shut the Senate voice mail system 
down and flooded offices with calls, which were as much 
as 20 to I in favor of the PMA. Ignoring these people, the 
very people who put them in office, represents an 
egregious breach of the public trust that cannot and must 
not be tolerated." 

The ads feature a picture of an upset child and beat the 
slogan “Shame on you. Senator." The ads appeared in the 
senators' home states. 

“As our ads say, the votes of these six senators were a 

denied the UPC’s re^st 
for a temporaiy restraining 
order and direcled the 
parties to address the 
question of whether there 
was any valid legal basis to 
the lawsuit. 

There is a strong basis 
that, under die CTU Con¬ 
stitution and the AFT Con¬ 
stitution, the sitting officers 
are auttorized to stay in 
office until a new election 
is held and validated. It is 
also clear diat die A^ has 
no legal or organizational 
basis or authonty to inter¬ 
vene in local union af&iis 
in diis case. Nonetheless, 
the ciinent officers still 
urge the AFT to submit to 

its request for an admin¬ 
istrative team to support foe 
long-term health and wel¬ 
fare of foe Chicago 
Teachers Union. 

"The union is divided at a 
tune in which Union unity 
has never been more 
important, but we believe 
throu^ Ite appointment of 
an impartial administrative 
team, we will benefit our 
members and preserve the 
strength of our union,” said 
Vice-President Howard 
Head). 

The final state budget package inciuoes many benatc 
Republican proposals, including language draAqd to limit 
the Governor's power to borrow money, said State Senator 
Christine Radowo (R-Lemont). 

‘■Governor Blagojevich has initiated rnore borrowing in 
12 months in office than in the 12 yean Jim Edgar and 
George Ryan served as Governor," uid Senator Radogno 
“At this rate, future generations will be forced to repay 
nearly a billion dollars a year. Our debt responsibility 
legislation would more strictly regulate the (jovemor's 
ability to borrow by restoring the sute's traditional, more 
responsible approach to bond repayment.” 

The legislation institutes several key limitations on the 
(iovemor's ability to borrow, including. 

• Requiring the (iovemor to begin rtmying bonds 
immediately, enforcing a 25 year deadline; 

• Mandating borrowed funds be repaid in level 
principal amounts; 

• Limiting the Governor's ability to extend acquired 
debt through refinancing; 

• Legislative refusal to authorize any additional bor¬ 
rowing until a thorough review of new and pending 
bonding proposals; 

• Emp)iasi/ing that only long-term capital needs 
should be bonded; 

• Repeating the power to borrow monies to pay 
• interest, 

• Disclosing all bond fees to the public; and 
• Imposing competitive bidding requirements. 
"The .Senate Republican Caucus was committed to 

getting some type of debt responsibility legislation in the 
final budget," asserted Radogno. “We were particularly 
insistent that all state borrowing be paid in level principal 
amounts. This policy will require tne state to pay larger 
debt payments earlier, but would result in the payments 
tapering off over time, which would reduce the amount of 
interest incurred" 

Senator Radogno explained that the bond legislation will 
also prevent the (iovemor from delaying payments on 
borrowed money through refinancing. By refinancing 
bonds. Governor Blagojevich was able to delay bond 
repayments due this budget year, a fiscal maneuver that 
ensured additional interest would be added to current 
obligations and won't be paid off until fiscal year 2034. 

“Essentially the Governor's actions enabled him to enjoy 
significant short-temi budget relief at the expense of future 
generations," Radi^no said. “This new legislation man¬ 
dates that future refinancing of bonded money would have 
to be reviewed and authorized by the General Assembly." 

Additionally, the act will require more competitive bid¬ 
ding when bonds are sold. By requiring the Governor to 
sell more bonds through competitive bidding as opposed to 
privately negotiating all bonding contracts, as Governor 
Blagojevich chose to do, the state is assured that it is 
paying the lowest interest rates and banker fees available 
in the market. 

The bill also instructs the Governor to disclose the total 
costs, including all interest, on the borrowed funds, to the 
public, and place an emphasis on the importance ol 
limiting bonding to finance only long-term funding needs 
"My colleagues and I believe that the taxpayers have a 

right to know how much debt the state is incurring, and 
what they will be expected to pay in the long-run,” said the 
Senator. “In addition, the new legislation specifies that the 
use of borrowed money is for extensive, costly projects, 
not short-term ventures." 

slap in the face of eVery American child," Dobson 
explained. “Countless studies have repeatedly proved that 
children do better physically, emotionally and 
academically when they are rais^ by their married, 
biological parents. And while a compassionate society 
always comes to the aid of courageous single parents, no 
society should endorse and encourage the creation- of 
tolfttboitally motherless or fatherless children. 

“With both political pariies gathering in the coming 
weeks to celebrate their visions for America's future, we 
remain committed to defending the right of every 
American child to have a mom and a dad in their lives. It 
IS the duty of every elected official in this country to do 
everything in their power to protect and nurture America's 
greatest natural resource - the next generation. And we 
will not give up this fight until they have fulfilled that 
duty. 

To view foe ads visit 
!iltp"/w w w locu.saction.oru/acti\ iiics/aO(K)0023.cfm. 

SCORE Hold Workshop 
Attend a half-day work¬ 

shop on Tuesday, Aug. 
17th, offered by SCORE, 
Counselors to Annerica't 
Small Business. Hear a 
Kuest banker diacuss cash 
flow, income statemenis, 
hala^ sheats and 
obtoining working capilaL 
This workshop is the Ihinl 
of four requited for a 
SCORE Workshop Com¬ 
pletion Certificate, helpfiil 
when seeking a loan. 
Attendees should be in 
business or planning to stait 
abusinew. 

Workshop hours are 9 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The fee 
U $35. Call (312) 353-7724 
to pre-register. Space is 
limited. Same-day registra¬ 
tion is also available at 8:30 
at SCORE. 

SCORE, a resource 
piatncr of the U.S. Small 
Buaineas Adoamstratioo, it 
localed m ikt CMemm 
CoMar. Sate 1250, 500 W. 
MadhoaalCHal in down 
town Ckkam. fm more 
information, onM (312) 353- 
7724 or visit the woo silt 



ALS 
Walk4Life 
Chicago 

The Les Turner ALS 
Foundation's annual ALS 
Walk4Life Chicago has 
quickly become one of the 
organization's largest ^nd- 
raising evenu^, This 2-niiIe 
walk, which brings together 
the ALS community, is a 
special celebration of hope 
and inmiration. Hundreds 
of family teams, corpora¬ 
tions and individuals walk 
in memory or honor of a 
loved one who has ^en 
affected by ALS. Everyone 
can get involved, iiKluding 
those in wheelchairs and 
strollers. 

ALS Walk4Life Chicago 
will take place on Saturday, 
Sept. 11th. Registration 
begins at 8:30 and the walk 
suns at 10 a.m. at 
Montrose Harbor along 
Chicago's lakefront. 

The morning will be 
filled with food, enteruin- 
ment and camaraderie. 
Panicipation is free and 
people are encouraged to 
fundraise on behalf of the 
Les Turner ALS Founda¬ 
tion. 

Last year's walk set 
several records - in only its 
second year, more than 
3,000 people participated m 
this event, which raised 
more than $500,000. Join in 
the fun because "Wherever 
^ople come together, 
joined in a common cause, 
there is hope." 

For more information, 
call (847) 679-3311 or visit 
WWW.les ItUnlji'LtHGin 

Military Death Benefits 
Honoring those military personnel who have made the 

“ultimate sacrifice," Assistant Senate Majority Leader 
Louis Viverito (D-Burbank) and Speaker of the House 
Michael J. Madigan (D-Chicago) have advanced legis¬ 
lation granting families of Illinois soldiers killed during 
Operation Endfuring Freedom and Operation Iraqi Free^m 
a death benefit oi $264,500. The bill passed both the 
Senate and the House with unanimous support. 

The next of kin of soldiers serving in trie United Sutes 
Armed Forces currently receive a Death Gratuity of 
$12,000, an increase from the $6,000 benefit, before the 
“Military Family Tax- Relief Act of 2003" was signed in 
Novemlyr. ,. 

“Over 40 soldiers from Illinois h^ve given their lives in 
combat, protecting our nation," said 'Viverito, a Korean 
War veteran. “They have lefl behind children, spouses, 
and parents whose lives will never be the same. The death 
gratuity of $12,000 is simply not enough to provide for the 
needs of a family that faces such a tragic loss.'' 

The Sute of Illinois already proviifes death benefits for 
civil defense, civil air patrol, chaplains, law enforcement 
officers, paramedics and firefighters killed in the line of 
duty. The new law adds US Armed Forces members, 
Illinois National Guard members and Reservists to the list 
of those eligible for benefits under the Line of Duty Com¬ 
pensation Act. 

Uptm tiM Governor's signature of Senate Bill 1668, 
Illinois will be the first state to provide additional death 
benefits for military personnel. The extended teneflts will 
be available to the immediate family or dependrmts of US 
military personal killed between Jan. I, 2003 and the end 
of Opwation Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring 
Freedom. 

“I simpjy cannot imagine the loss a family experiences 
when losing a loved one. And while I'm not sure they 
would return every penny just to get their loved one back, 
it is im^rative that in this time of ne^ we are there for 
them, llirough this act, we are doing all we can to 
acknowledge the family's loss, while providing support for 
the future. Mid Viverito. “I am hopeful other states will 
follow Illinois' lead and provide for the families of fallen 
soldiers:" 
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Betty Smith Tells Her Story Of 

U.S. Army Nurse Corps Service 
Smith (right) tclb her story of serving with the U.S. Army Nurse Corps 

while her husband served with the Army Corps during World War II as part of The 
Veterans History Project, a unique initiative from the Aamrican Folklife Center of 
f Congress. The Project was conceived to collect and preserve the 
Individual wartime stories of everyday people. Betty’s daughter, Marilyn Smith 
Rice, also an Army nurse, accompanied Smith to a recent World War II Reunion 
where veterans shared their stories. 

A Veterans History Project volunteer records the story online to be preserved In a 
collection at the Library of Congress. The Veterans History Project comes to the 
Drury Lane Oak Brook Terrace on Wednesday, Sept. I and Thursday, Sept. 2 as of 
the 9th Annual Senior Lifestyle Expo. 

The Expo b presented by the Northeastern Illinois Area Agency on Aging, a not- 
for-profit organization chartered in 1974 to plan and coordinate a comprehensive 
network of services for older persons in DuPage, Grundy, Kane, KendalL 
Kankakee, Lake, McHenry and Will counties in Illinois. The Senior Lifestyle Expo 
is sponsored by AARP Illinois, Chlcagotand's Senior News, CVS Pharmacy, Illinois 
Draartment on Aging, Sonus, and Southwest Airlines. 

For more information, call(630) 293-5990 or visit online at 
www Scniorl.ifcstvIcKxtw ory. 
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OVER 40 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

Bartolini's 
FamHy Ovwwd Roataurant A Catartng 

74420 S. PutmaU • MWtbtMWn, H. 80443 

708-396-2333 
£et Our ^amUy !HeCp 

^our y^amiCy! 
We Can Handle ALL 

Your Catering Needs 
Our Motto Is ... 

**Let Us Do The Work For You** 

Funeral Lunches / ^-^ 
Family Parties 

Weddings A 
Wedding Showers j I Hav« 

Anniversaries >/ 
Baby ShowersSi^ 

Birthday Parties ^(iKReom^ 
Reunions 

Any Get Together 

look for us on the weo @ 

www.bartolinis.com 
For all of our menus 

Specializing In: 
• Windows • Awnings 

• Steel Entry Doors 
Storm Doors a Patio Doors a Garage Doors 

a Security Doors • Siding a Gutters 

Ask About Our 
Security 
Storm 
Doors 

SI MONTON 
Impression s' 

f *725.00 
IncliidM Instsllatlon 

Garage Door 

Sales 
Mimnimuremniniif 

!Dnnn7jDSnls 
□□□□□□no f 
□□□□□nnoh 

Your New 

Awriinqs Installed 
In Just 3-4 Weeks 

Estimates Faxed 

Directly 

To Insurance 
Company 

Patio Doors 

MSOO.o® 
tnchidM InstaHatton 

Visit Our Showiwm 
3800 W. 95th Street, Evergreen Park, IL 

708.423-1720 
" www.evergreenMrindow.com 
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Access To Care Slots 
Access to Care has the resources., but not the patients. 

Access to Care has approximately 3,300 open patient slots. 
Many people are in need of afTordable health care and 
Access to Care can provide that care. AfTordable health 
care is available! Thanks to the Cook County Board of 
Commissioners who increased funding for the Access to 
Care program in 2004! The Board has generously 
responded to the increasing need for affordable health care 
services. In 2003 the program had an extensive waiting 
list. The waiting list is now over. Openings are available 
immediately. 

Access to Care is a charitable program that provides a 
delivery system for primary health care to the medically 
indigent of suburban Cook County. This vital health pro¬ 
gram is designed for low income, uninsured residents of 
suburban Cook County. Increased funding will allow the 
program to serve many more individuals in need. The 
program partners with local doctors to.provide primary 
care services to patients in thdr local neighborhoods. 

In order to be eligible for Access to Care, an individual 
must provide proof of address and proof of income. 
Eligibility guidelines are I) live in suburban Cook County 
and 2) family income below 200% of the federal poverty 
level (an example is $37,700 or less for a family of four). 
The individual must have no health insurance (or a per 
person deductible of $500 or more) and be ineligible for 
Medicaid or Medicare. There is an annual enrollment fee 
of $20 for one person, $40 for two prople in the same 
family and $50 for three or more individuals in the same 
family. 

Access to Care provides the opportunity for low-income 
suburbanites to sec a local primary care doctor in their 
private office for a $5 fee. Other services include pre¬ 
scription medication for $10 (generic). $20 (preferred- 
brand name) or $30 (non-preferred brand name) and basic 
lab and X-ray services for $5. 

This program serves the people of suburban Cook 
County who fall in the ever increasing gap between 
eligibility for public insurance pro^ams and those 
individuals who are privately insured. Many part-time 
employees, students, unemployed, low wage earners and 
those not offered health insurance by their employer are 
eligible for Access to Care. 

Funded by both public and private sources, the program 
receives its primary source of funding ftom the Ox>k 
County Board of Commissioners and the State of Illinois. 
Townships and municipalities as well as private founda¬ 
tions, corporations, service organizations and individuals 
also donate to fund Access to Care. The Access to Care 
physicians annually donate services worth an estimated 
$2.5 million. 

For more information, call (708) 531-0680. 

Baseball Battle Event 
Hawkinson Ford Field 

will once again be the site 
of a competitive baseball 
battle as (Chicago's Bravest 
f^cago Fire Dept.) meets 
^icago's Finest (Chicago 
Police Dept.) in a one-day 
event to be held on Satur¬ 
day, July 31st. Game time 
is set for 1:30 p.m. 

All proceeds, $5 non- 
refundable donations, will 
benefit the Gold Star 
fiunUies, Gold Badge 

families and the proposed 
Memorial Wall for fallen 
police officers and fire 
fighters. 

For ticket information, 
contact event coordinator, 
retired Officer Jack DeHeer 
at (773) 239-2611. 

Tickets will also be made 
available at the Windy City 
ThunderBolts box office 
betwecMie hours of 9 a.m. 
and S p.iiL Monday dirough 
Friday. 

Steel 
Import 
Monitoring 

U.S. Senator Dick Durbin 
(D-IL) has introduced a bill 
to expand the existing steel 
import monitoring program 
and make the program 
permanent. The legislation 
would help prevent the kind 
of surge in steel imports 
that devastated our 
domestic steel industry in 
1998. The steel ipiport 
monitoring progrant has 
enabled U.S. pr^ucers to 
closely track the licensing 
of these imports so that any 
market saturation could be 
prevented in advance. 

“One of the best tools for 
mmaging strengthening the 
U.S. steel industry is the 
steel import monitoring 
program,” said Durbin. 
“President Bush did the 
right thing including it as 
part of his steel safeguard 
action in 2002. Now import 
monitoring must be made 
permanent to prevent unfair 
importation practices from 
undermining our manufac¬ 
turing base here at home." 

Import monitoring and 
licensing is a data collec¬ 
tion process that requires 
steel importers to provide 
specific and detailed infor¬ 
mation prior to importation, 
which helps prevent foreign 
steel from flooding the 
domestic market. Canada 
operates a similar moni¬ 
toring and licensing system 
on a permanent basis. 

The Durbin bill would 
expand the monitoring 
program to all steel 
products imported to the 
U.S. This is an extension of 
the current system, which 
only monitors a portion of 
steel products. Ihe exten¬ 
sion in the Durbin bill will 
help achieve the goal of 
avoiding future market 
surges. 

Senator Durbin is a 
member of the Congres¬ 
sional Steel Caucus and a 
longtime advocate of pre¬ 
serving American steel 
production. Senator Arlen 
Specter (R-PA) is also a 
sponsor of the steel import 
monitoring legislation. 

Hold New 
Elections 

The Rules-Elections 
Committee of the Chicago 
Teachers Union has voted 
overwhelmingly to hold 
new union officer and dele¬ 
gate elections and agreed 
on a process by which the 
election will be conducted. 

Twenty-three of the 27 
member-committee met for 
two hours recently and 
agreed by an 18-4-1 vote 
tiut in order to ensure there 
are no election inmro- 
prieties, the election will be 
conducted solely by the 
American Arbitration Assn. 
(AAA) and exclusively by 
mail. No ballots will be 
handled in the schools. 
Instead, the ballots will be 

(mailed to members' homes 
in late August and they will 
be due in the AAA office 
by 4 p.m. on Sept. 13tfa. If 
members do not receive 
ballots in a tinnely manner, 
they will be advised to 
contact AAA to secure a 
ballot. 

The Rules-Elections 
Committee was charged to 
decide this issue after the 
Canvassing Committee 
invalidated the results of 
the June llth run-off 
election on June 29th due 
to ballot irregularities. 

A jiCC Joints 
Southwest 

By THOMAS E. GAVIN 

The Illinois General Assembly finally concluded record setting overtime 
sessions on Saturday, July 24th at 8 p.m. by passing a $46 billion budget for 
2005. The special sessions, called by the Governor, cost the taxpayer more than 
$300,000 fo> lawmakers’ daily expenses. Wc feel that taxpayers will accept the 
overtime expenses when they study the new budget. 

Radugno says that accelerated 

Highlights of the $46 billion state 
budget include: J 

•Nearly $400 tmJlfon additional 
(new) dollars for puBlic schools. 

*A series of scaled-back business 
tax increases. 

•Additional funding for health care 
•Pnsons, which were m danger of 

being closed by the Governor, remain 
open without change. 

•No cost-of-living increases for law¬ 
makers in this budget. 

At the same time lawmakers 
demanded a variety of written agree¬ 
ments from the Goverrior that will 
force him to follow through with 
promises or deals he has made. 

Several legislative oversight panels 

were restructured giving the (iencral 
Assembly members more leverage 
over the Administration in making 
changes in areas such as state 
employee health insurance, issuing 

contracts and introducing the inter¬ 
pretations of new laws. 

Chicago IJemiKTat, House .S|K‘aker 

Michael Madigan forged a coalition 
with Republican legislative leaders 

.Sen. Frank Watson (Greenville) and 
Rep. Tom Cross (Oswego) to suc¬ 

cessfully alter Governor Blagojevich's 
proposed spending and borrowing 

plans, llie unprecedented crxiperation 
of the General Assembly members 

against the Governor’s earlier pro¬ 
posed budget should send an audible 

message to all Illinoisans, l-lected 
representatives are tired of being 

accused, by the Governor, of being 

the pawns of special interest groups. 
The bottom line reflects the 

following: The Governor had pro¬ 
posed an initial budget which 
reflected an increase of about S700 
million. Ihe lawmakers chopped that 
request to approximately $265 
million, which reflects an increase of 
about one percent in the annual 
budget. This is a good start in reigning 
in the tax and spend mentality which 
was particularly prevalent in the 
1990’s. 

Illinois Senate President Emil Jones 
told All Points that the Fiscal Year 
2005 budget “protects education and 
health care - our top concerns.” The 
spending blueprint contains $389 
million new dollars for education and 
$23 million for KidCare and Family 
Care. Early Childhood Education also 
received an additional $30 million 
increase. “The investment of these 
dollars will enable youngsters to 
benefit from programs that will start 
them on the road to success and keep 
them there,” stated President Jones. 

President Jones also fought to pro¬ 
vide health care insurance for more 
families under the KidCare/Family 
Care program. “The $23 million spent 
on this program will provide $66 
million with the federal match to pro¬ 
vide more people with health care,” 
said Jones. 

State Senator Christine Radogno (R- 
Lemont) tells us that money will 
likely be freed up so work can begin 
on several local road and highway 
projects. Radogno said that $280 
million was freed up after Repub¬ 
licans insisted on major reforms in the 
way' transportation Altars are 
allocated, including an end to the 
Governor’s raids of the Road Fund to 
pay for day-to-day operations of state 
government and dnreasing admin¬ 
istrative costs at the Illinois Dep^- 
ment of Transporution (IDOT). 

funding in this year’s budget includes: 
resurfacing on McCarthy Road from 
Illinois Street to Bell Road ($925,000) 
and resurfacing on Willow Springs 
Road from 53rd Place to 1-55 
($555,0(M)). The Senator will continue 
to seek funding for other road con¬ 
struction programs in her area, 
including the extension of 1-355 from 
1-55 to 1-80. 

Governor Rod Blagojevich recently 
signed legislation that strengthens the 
penalties for anyone who illegally 
tries to obtain a dnvers license 
through bribery Senate Bill 2167, a 
measure pushed by Illinois Secretary 
of Stale Jesse White, also extends 
felony penalties to driving school 
instructors and trucking companies for 
bribery Current law only covers 
public officials. 

I he new law allows the Illinois 
Secretary of Stale to suspend the 
drivers license or dnvers license 
application of anyone caught ofTcnng 
a bribe to a license examiner fur 120 
days. It also clearly defines the act of 
bribery to obtain driving pnvileges 
and makes it a Class 2 felony (punish¬ 
able by up to 3 to 7 years in pnson 
and fines up to $25,000) for anyone to 
offer or accept a bribe to obtain a 
drivers license. Currently, it is a Class 
2 felony to bribe a public official 
including c|rivcrs’ examiners. The new 
law extends that provision to all those 
authorized to test dnvers, such as third 
party examiners. 

Under current law, cnminal 
penalties only apply to public 
officials, but Ihe new law extends this 
category to driving schools, trucking 
companies who admiiiister third party 
testing and any other individual that 
administers dnvers license examina¬ 
tions. 

The Family Days in Oak Lawr 
presented by the Oak Lawn Service 
Clubs, Inc., is back for its 15th year 
on Thursday, July 29th through 
Sunday, Aug. 1st. The Oak Lawn 
Pavilion, 9401 S. Oak Park Ave., is 
Ihe site for great music, dancing food, 
and loads of entertainment Tor the 
kids. Craft shows will be available on 
Saturday and Sunday. For more 
information, call the Family Days 
information line at (708) 233-9976. 

United Cerebral Palsy of Greater 
Chicago will present the Jack Bnck- 
house Award for In^irational Leader¬ 
ship to Alderman ^ward M. Burke 
on Wednesday, Aug. 18th at 7 p.m. at 
the Chicago White Sox vs. Detroit 
Tigers game. This 2nd annual Jack 
Brickhouse Tribute, at U.S. Cellular 
Field, commemorates Jack's amazing 
spirit and dedication to UCP 
Chicago's mission. This year’s 
recipient, Alderman Ed Burke, is a 
lon^ime advocate for people vrith 
disabilities. Mrs. Jack “Par Brick- 
house will make the award presenta¬ 
tion at home plate before the start of 
the game. 

On Friday, Sept. 10th, Green Garden 
Country CHub m Frankfort will host 
the Little Company of Mary Hospital 
Foundation’s 5th Annual Golf Outing 
and Dinner. Tickets are $175/person 
which includes: golf package of 18 
holes, greens fee, bufm lunch, cock¬ 
tail hour and dinner. Interested in just 
dinner tickets...$60 each. For more 
uifomution or reservations, call the 
Foundation office at (708) 229-5066 
or visit the web site at www.lcinh.ofa. 



Draft Water Protection Measures 
Last wpek lUinra Gov. Rod R. BlaMjevkh helped kick 

off a 90^y public review period for documents created to 
update the way the Great Lakes and the waters of the Great 
Lakes Buin are managed and protected. 

Gov. Blagojevich, a member of the Council of Great 
Lakes Governors, aa^ At. draft protective measures, 
referred lb as the draft Aimex Impleinenting Agreeiitents,' 
are the result of three years of efforts by me Governors’ 
and Premiers' staffs to address Great Lakes Basin pro- 
trction issues ranging from water coiuumption to diver¬ 
sion. The Aiuiex was an agreement to update the Great 
Lakes Charter of I98S that was sigiKd in 2001 by 
governors in the Great Lake States and their Caiudian 
counterpartt. Premiers in Quebec and Ontario. During the 
review perM that extends until Oct. 1^ the draft Annex 
Implementing Agreements will be available for the public 
and all interested ^oups to read and make comments. 

“More than 7 million people in northeastern Illinois rely 
on Lake Michigan for their daily water supply. These 
waters are important to the economy and transportation, as 
well as recreation. We must do evei^ing we can to con¬ 
tinue our united efforts to protect the Great Lakes,” said 
Gov. Blagojevich. “We look forward to participating with 
the Council, the other Great Lakes states and our friends in 
Quebec and Ontario in this important process." 

Illinois is the only Great Lakes state with a significant 
diversion of water out of the Great Lakes Basin. In addi¬ 
tion to providing water to more than half of the state's 
residents. Lake Michigan provides a direct connection 
between die Great Lakes/St. Lasvrence Seaway and the 
Illinois and Missiraippi Waterway. The U.$. Supreme 
Court retains jyrisdiction over Illinois’ diversion, a^ the 
allocation of water from Lake Michigan is the lesponsi- 
bil^ of the Illinois DepL of Natural Resources. As a ore- 
existing diverskM^ Illimis’ continued use of water TOm 
Lake Michigan will not be subject to the new remiirements 
of the pnmosed Great Lakes Basin Water Resources 
Compact Current and Aiture Illinois usen of Lake 
Micmgan svater will only be subject to the existing Lake 
Mich^an water allocation program administered by the 
Illinois Dept, of Natural Resources. 

Gov. Blagojevich noted that Illinois has developed a 
congirehensive r^latory program to ensure the 
economical and efficient use of Lake Michigan .water, 
which includes a water conservation program. In addition, 
Illinois and the public water supply systems in north¬ 
eastern Illinois have spent tens of millions of dollars on 
infrastructure improvements to the water si^ly systems 
and at the Chicago waterfront to ensure the efficient use of 
Lake Michigan water and compliance with the consent 
decree. 

“In recognition of the effectiveness of the systems we've 
put in place and the efforts we've undertaken, Illinois' 
water use is not impacted by this agreement,” the governor 
said. 

Announce Library 
Leadership 
Program Grants 

Secretary of State and State Librarian Jesse White 
announced that the Illinois State Library has received a 
$500,000 federal grant to develop and implement an 
international libn^ leadership piogram that will bring 
together Illinois librarians and librarians representing 76 
countries. 

White said the State Library will partner with the 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign’s Mortenson 
Center lor International Library Programs to bring 
together Illinois librarians who have participated in the 
State Libran'’s Synergy Library Leadership program and a 
group of librarians from among the 76 countries with'- 
which the Mortenson Center works. For two years the 
Illinois librarians will share knowledge and information 
aimed at developiira libra^ leaders in other countries. In a 
second phase, the State Library will work with Mortenson 
Center to extend the training program to a group of mid- 
career librarians from Mexico. The two parties will also 
exchange cultural information to help assist Illinois 
librarians in serving the growing Mexican-American 
population in Illinois. 

“I am proud that talented librarians from Illinois will use 
their skills and knowledge to help develop library leaders 
all over the world,” White said. “Illinois librarians are 
truly p^ of a global information community, and this 
innovative program will help librarians everywhere to do 
an even better job of imparting the infomution their 
patrons need. 

“The Sute Library has had a long and rewarding partner¬ 
ship with the Mortenson Center in bringing together 
Illinois librarians and librarians in other countnes to 
exchange ideas and information. We are honored to work 
again with the Mortenson Center to develop new library 
leat^ in every comer of the globe.” 

White said the Synergy Illinois Library Leadership 
initiative, now in iu third year, brings together a select 
group of Illinois librarians who participate in three 
intensive three-day seminars aimed at recruiting and 
nurturing future Illinois library leaders. Nearly 100 
librviaifs have taken part in Syneray seminars so far, and 
they will meet with the foreign librarians to share ideas 
and information aimed at developing library leaders in 
other nations. The grant is being awarded by the Instihite 
6f Museum and Lib^ Services. 

The public comnent period «ras simultaneously kicked 
off in each participating stale and in Seattle, Washiqrton, 
at the National Governors Assn, meeting by Ohio^v. 
Bob Taft. As chair of the Council of Great Lakes 
Governors, Taft represents the eight Great Lakes 
Governors aial the Premiers of Ontario and Quebec who 
belong to the Council. 

Once the 90-day period is complete and public com¬ 
ments have been taken into account, the agreements will 
be refined imd presented to the Governors and Premiers 
for their final approval and signature. 

Specific protective measures in the draft implementing 
agrrements include; 

• A commitment that conservation and information 
prograim will be put in place and maintained in all 
the Great Lakes States, Ontario and Quebec; 

• A commitment to use a uniform, resource-based 
decision making standard in evaluating future pro¬ 
posals for new or increased water uses; 

• A commitment to a collective decision making 
process for future proposals for regionally signifi¬ 
cant new or increased water uses; and 

• A requirement that all future new or increased 
diversions and rKionally significant water uses in 
the Great Lakes Basin result in an improvement to 
the Basin's ecosystem. 

Many of the Great Lakes States and Provinces will hold 
public informational meetings now through Oct. 19th to 
allow the public to view andcoinment on the specifics of 
the draft implementing agreements. Illinois intnids to hold 
a joint meeting with the Council of Great Lakes Governors 
in Chicago on Sept. 8th to obtain public comment. For 
more infonyation, or to comment on the draft documents, 
visit www.cglg.org. 
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Entertainment News 

‘'The Baker's Wife" 
Peter Kevoian (left), famed for hii extended work on 

Broadway, was recently cast In One Theatre 
Company's summer production of “The Baker’s Wife” 
playing the role of Aimable Castagnet. Kevoian has 
numerous professional credits and is working under 
the Equity Guest Artist Agreement, after declining a 
much large contract for a reputable theatre company 
in Vermont. When asked why he made his decision, 
Kevoian responded, “Something spoke to me about 
One Theatre Company, so I drove down to read the 
part.” 

Although the company is relatively new and young, 
Kevoian feels confident with One Theater Company’s 
capabilities. As for his feelings toward working with 
recent high-school graduate artistic director Josh 
Solomon, Kevoian responded, “I have great faith in 
him. I am very imprest with his youthful enthusiasm 
and enormous amount of energy.” 

Likewise, Josh Solomon is excited to have the 
pleasure of working with a fantastic artist like Peter. 
“When I chose to produce the beautiful Schwartz and 
Stein musical last summer I never dreamed that we 
would have the pleasure of an artist of the caliber, 
eloquence of Peter Kevoian,” Solomon said. “I called to 
offer him the role and he responded with an 
enthusiastic ‘Of course!” I was absolutely overjoyed.” 

Erin Mosher (right), who co-stars with Kevoian at 
Genevieve Castagnet (the baker’s wife), also looks 
forward to working With the acclaimed actor. “I am 
very excited to work with Peter. He is approachable, 
talented, and passionate about what he does. 1 adore 
working with actors that tee their life as their work 
and their work as their lives,” Mosher said. 

Kevoian’t professional theatre credits are staggering. 
He was in the original Broadway cast of Andrew Lloyd 
Webber’s groundbreaking musical, “The Phantom of 
the Opera,” which recently visited the Cadillac Palace 
Theatre in Chicago. Other Broadway credits include 
his role in the first national tour of “Cats.” He was 
nominated for a Jeff award for Best Actor in a Touring 
Musical with his portrayal of “Tateh” in Frank 
Galati’s masterpiece “Ragtime.” He was also 
nominated for his work as “Fagin” in “Oliver!” 

One Theatre Company aims to explore the art of 
storytelling by challenging the conventions by which 
stories are told; and in doing so, to progressively 
redefine the roles of the artists and the audience in 
society. Kevoian helps them achieve this goal in his 
decision to break away from hit Broadway career and 
redefine his position at an artist 

Vintage Music Sale 
The Chicago Public Library's Visual and Performing 

Arts' Dept, is plaiming another music sale. This time a 
significant nuniber of older LP records including classical, 
opera, Broadway jazz, oldies and more vrill be available 
for bargain hunters when the Music Information Center 
holds a Vintage Music Sale. 

The two-day event will be held on Saturday, July 31st 
from 9 a.nt to 4 p.m. and Sunday, Aug. 1st from 1 to 4 
p.ia in the 8th floor meeting rooms at the Harold 
Washington Libraiy Center, 400 S. State St. 

Among the available items are hundreds of LP record 
albums in such genres as classical, pop and Jazz priced at 
Si. Hundreds of dance band arrangements, laser discs and 
many copies of sheet music are also priced at SI. 
Numerous copies of The Lyric Opera souvenir programs 
and an assortiiKnt of S-track tapes and audiocassettes will 
be sold for 50 cents. 

Special collectible items such as complete sets of the 
Time-Life “Great Men of Classical Music” albums, the 
Time-Life “Giants of Jazz” albums, a 4-cassctte - with 
booklet - collection of “Beat Poetry" by Jack Kerouac and 
a Bang & Olufsen Model 3404 turntable arc being sold at 
very reasoruble prices. The items being offered arc 
dispensable gifts, duplicate and discarded materials. All 
proceeds willbenefit The Chicago Blues Archives. 

For more information about the Vintage Music Sale, call 
(312)747-4850. 

CLASS REUNIONS 
St. Clare de Montefalco School class of 1971 is seeking 

alumni. Contact class 1971 reunionfo’vahoo.com. 
• •• 

St. Agnes School class of 1954 is planning a 2004 
reunion. Contact Barbara Lupien at (708) 747-9194. 

Lindblom High School class of January 1954 seeks 
alumni. Call (708) 687-6179. 

• •• 

Wentworth High School class of 1955 seeks alumni. Call 
(630) 789-6803. 

Most Holy Redeemer Grammar School class of 1954 
will meet next year. Call (847) 827-5688. 

••• 

Hometown Elementary School class of 1980 seeks 
alumni. Call (408) 288-4458. 

St. Benedict School - looking for all alumni. Call (708) 
371-5519. 

Amundsen High School class of 1974 - 30th reunion - 
Sept. 4th - Indian Lakes Resort. Call (630) 369-8121. 

Kevoian himself is looking forward to his work with 
One Theatre Company with enormous anticipation. “I 
hope that our collaboration over the sujnmer will give 
Chicago audiences something to be proud of as well as 
give them an opportunity to discover the gem that 
Stephen Schwartz created in the 70’s.” 

One Theatre Company, an active member of the 
League of Chicago Theatres, proudly presents “The 
Baker’s Wife.” Thb musical love story hits the newly 
remodeled Athenaeum Main Stage Theatre, bMinning 
on Friday, July 23, for at three week run. This show 
closes on Saturday, Aug. 7. “The Baker’s Wife” is an 
intriguing narrative by Steven SchwarU «nd Joseph 
Stein. Thb wonderfully classic tale set in a small 
French viUage during the 1930’s, covers love, lust and 
morality. With thb production. One Theatre Company 
hopes to develop a unique voice among American 
Theatre; one that b bold, innovative, visceral, and 
brilliantly human. 
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Party & 
Reunion 

To celebrate their 100- 
year anniversary, St. Rita of 
Cascu High School and 
Parish will hold the 
“Biggest Block Party and 
Reumon” on Saturday, 
Aug. 28th at the high 
school campus, 7740 S. 
Western Ave. Tickets are 
S2S in advance, S35 at the 
door. Included in the ticket 
price are food, pop and 
water, and a St. Rita keep¬ 
sake. There will be a cash 
bar. The block party will 
kick off with Mass in the 
Chapel at 4 p.m., followed 
by the biggest south side 
block party until midnight. 
Tickets can be purcliased 
online at www.stnuiis.com 
or by calling (773) 925- 

Veterans Day At 
The State Fair 
The Illinois Department 

of Veterans’ Affairs will 
hold Veterans’ Day at the 
Illinois Sute Fair from 8 
am. to 4 p.m. Sunday, 
Aug. 15th, at Sute Fair¬ 
grounds, Springfield. 

It will Im; located in the 
Multi-Purpose Arena off 
Gate 11 at Sangamon Ave. 

All returning troops are 
being encouraged to part¬ 
icipate in the “Veterans' 
Day - Support Our Troops 
Parade." 

A luncheon will be open 
to the public. 

Performances will be 
given by the 451st U.S. 
Army Military Band, high 
school bands, drill teams, 
color guards and JROTC 
uniU. 

Veterans’ beiKfit inform¬ 
ation booths will be in¬ 
cluded. 

Admission is free for vet¬ 
erans and their families. 

For further information, 
call Barbara Archie at (312) 
814-2460 or Del^ah 
Collier at (217) 524-0629. 
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FEATURING 
THE BEST OF 
IRISH MUSIC, 

FOOD A 
PERFECT PINTS 

at 

6ll9m I474fttrttt 
Gak/orritilUnoia 60452 

(708) 687'9323 

I Mondayfufrtaas 3p>nto130am 
■dm Noonlo2;30am | 
day Noon iq l 30am I 

Appearing At Carraig 
Appearing at the Carraig, 

a traditional Irish Pub 
located in the heart of 
Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147th 
St., will be John Dillon on 
Friday. July 30th at 9:30 
p.m. and Fair Play on 

Saturday, July 31st at 10 
p.m. 

There b no cover charge. 
For further information, 
call Gaelic Park at (708) 
687-9323. 

JACK GIBBONS 
"When You Wish The Best, 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOURS: 

5 to 11 Mon. Thni Frf. 
Sot, from 4 Sun. from 1 

Rosorvaflons 
Accepted Mon. -FrI. only 

Music: "Rhythm Section" fli.. Sot. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147th St. & Oak Park Av®. 
708-687-2331 



I5th year 

FAMILY DAYS 
I OAKLAWN . 

Presented by J 
Oak Lawn Service Clubs, Inc. L 

JUly 29 - August 1,2004 \ 
Oak Lawn Pavilion v 
9401 S. Oak Park arr-_ 

m 708-233-9976 mJooo 

tt aun. iW 1 
to Sum omS 

Main Stage 

7;(X)|)rn Elevation 

(0)|)rn Hair Bangers Ball 
Sponsondbf The WiUOUve 

Friday. July 30 
Main Stage 

6:001 )rn Eric & Coax 

7:30 pni Backstreet 

w/Pt'rry Daiios 

9:301)[ II Infinity 

Saturday. July 31 
Main Stage 

3:30 prii Kimi Hayes Band 

5:30 pin Zak’s Back Alley 

7:30 pm The 'Airtles 

Beer Tent 

6:a) pm Latitude 

9:a) pm Brothers in Arms 

Beer Tent 

7:00 pm Midnight 
Sponsored by Oak Urn Htriqf Dnidson 

Beer Tent 

12 :30 pm Word of Mouth 

4:00 |jm 

6:00 pm 

Hurricane Gumbo 

Leftovers 
feaniiing Flo & Eddie 
Sponsored by Chi-Town Harley Davidson 

k^''^^Panicla Parcaido & Art 

Cdrtoonists..FREE 

Pony Rides..FREE 

Petdng Z00..FREE 

Clowns..FREE 

^ Face Painter5..FREE 

Carnival Rides..FREI 

Radio Disney Shows..FREE 

^ Jousting..FREE 

Moonivalk..FREE 

Climbing Wan..FREE r Obstacle Course..FREE 

Bungee Run..FREE 
^ Pony Rides..FIIEE 

Petting Z00..FREE \ 

^ Ck>iivns..FREE k ' 

“South Suburban Blues Fesr Beei* Tent 

2:45 pm No Mercy Band NOON 

4:45 pm Frank Bang's 

Secret Stash 3:30 [jm 

6:45 pm Ronnie Baker 6:00 pm 

Brooks 

8:30 pm Lonnie Brooks 
Sponsored by Chi-Town Harley Davidson 

6:45 pm 

8:30 pm 

POLKA PARTY 

w/ The Ampolalres 

What About Bob 

Storm WiEiming 

•7*^ > 

Sponsored Ity: 

lOlCONNO'R 

y\ /Tladio Disney 
-v (Saturday & Sunday 

\90 Minute Shows 
(Jo to \N \N w.(),tkl,t\Mtl,iniil\(l,t\s.( oin lot ,t(l(Iiii()n,il ion 

.^ 
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ONLINE HUNTER EDUCATION COURSES: 
Continuing a partnership to develop and implement online 
hunter education courses, the National Shooting Sports 
Foundation (NSSF) delivered the second installment of a 
three year, SI million challenge grant to the International 
Flunter Education Association (IHEA). 

NSSF’s Cyndi Daicna, STEP OUTSIDE national coordi¬ 
nator, presented a check for $233,000 to IHEA representa¬ 
tives at the association's annual conference in San Diego. 
“NSSF's board of Governors recognized that IHEA has 
made great strides over the past year in developing and 
implementing the online delivery system for hunter 
education,” commented Chris Dolnack, NSSF's managing 
director of program development. 

. “By reducing classroom time and allowing individuals to 
do much of the course work at home, this program 
addresses a barrier to participation-spending 16 to 18 
hours in a classroom to pass a hunter education course and 
obtain a hunting license." 

By the end of this year, 25 states will have adopted the 
online program in some form, and by the end of 2(H)S, all 
50 slates will have fully evaluated it, Dolnack said. 

State agencies using the online program are seeing an 
increase in hunting license sales. Some state agencies offer 
full certification with the online course, with one field day, 
and others use it as pre-study for the course. 
■DUCK NUMBERS DECLINE: The U S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service has just released the findings from the 
2004 May duck populations and habitat surveys. This data, 
collected each year with the Canadian Wildlife Service, is 
the most important annual inventory of the main harvested 
duck species. It provides the scientific underpinnings for a 
variety of population management activities that are 
refined each year by the responsible public agencies 
throughout North America. Using these numbers and 
forthcoming data from other surveys, waterfowl managers 
from federal and state agencies will meet later this summer 

-to determine what kinds of regulations will govern duck 
hunting across the country this season. 

This year, duck populations have declined to 32.2 
million birds, 11% below last year's count, 3% below the 
long-term average and just above the 31.2 million count of 
two years ago. 

Extremely dry winter conditions leB the soil so parched 
that almost all of the early spring snowmelt was soaked up 
and did not run off to fill the basins for the early arrival of 
the birds. 
■FISHING’S APPEAL TO YOUNGSTERS: A new 
study by Responsive Management, a research firm 
specializing in natural resource and outdoor recreation 
issues, lends valuable food for thought for all of us who 
care about the future of fishing and outdoor recreation. 

Eighty-five percent of America's youth has an interest in 
fishing. And according to the study, nearly two-thirds of 
youngsters in grades 2-12 had wet a line in the past year. 
Like most any other market, fishing is governed by the 
rules of supply and demand. New research tells us that we 
arc in a bull market and depiand for a positive fishing 
experience is high. 

Kids overwhelmingly support recreational fishing. While 
only about half of today's youth view hunting favorably, 
86% of kids approve of legal fishing. Not only is fishing 
just okay, but an astonishing 77% of youth surveyed said 
that other kids their age think fishing is either “a little 
cool" or “very cool." 

What this research tells us is that the desire to go fishing 
is often not enough to ensure a next generation of anglers. 
We must nurture our kids, guide them and teach them. 
More than ever, the old saying rings true: "Take a kid 
fishing." 

■THE CLINTON GUN BAN: Ten years ago, as part of 
his omnibus crime bill. Bill Clinton succeeded in 
convincing a bare majority in Congress that law-abiding 
Americans could not be trusted to own certain semi¬ 
automatic firearms. 

On September 13, 2004 the Clinton gun ban bill will 
finally expire and gun prohibitionists are now forking to 
get Congress to extend, and even expand this ban. The gun 
banners' end goal is best summed up as: “Mr. and Mrs. 
America, turn them all in." * 

The National Rifle Association has designed an 
interesting and informative Website - 
www.C'lintonGunBan.com - to serve as a resource for the 
facts on a debate that is far too often driven and dominated 
by emotion. 

You will notice that there are several features on this 
Web site, and the “Clinton Gun Ban Story” is the one. 
which provides a thorough historical background and 
perspective on this very timely issue. 

Co-Ed Volleyball 
Local vc'Ieyball stand¬ 

outs Therese Boyle-Niego 
and Anne Eastman-Kuziela 
will host a summer co-ed 
volleyball camp for neigh- 
^rhood youths next week 
at the Chicago High School 
for Agricultural Sciences, 
3857 W. lllASt. 

Any boys or girls entering 
gra3es 4-8 who live in the 

.T9th Ward are encouraged 
to attend. There is a 70 

person limit for the camp 
and sign-ups are on a first- 
come, first-served basis. 

Registrations are Mon.- 
Fri. (10 a.ra to 9 p.m., Sat.- 
Sun. (9 a.m. to 4 p.m.) at 
the Ag School. For more 
information, contact Jason 
Bever at (773) 535-2511. 
Parents/guvdians must 
enroll mir children with 
proper I.D. 

Brother Baseball Camp 
Brother Rice High School head varsity baseball coach Tim l.yons addresses 

youngsters at the school's Baseball Camp. Tbe camp, which was held in early July 
was for boys in grades three through incoming freshmen. Campers were taught 
baseball fundamentals such as correct pitching mechanics, hitting techniques and 
base running skills. . . . 
-=—- Annual Lou 
Penalties For Reckless Gehrig Day 

Watercraft Operation 
* Watch the Chicago Cubs 

Gov. Rod R. Blagojcvich has signed legislation- take on the Philadelphia 
increasing penalties for reckless operation of a watercraft - Phillies at the 10th annual 
and for leaving the scene of a boating accident involving a l-ou Gehrig Day. .Sunday, 
fatality or injury. Senate Bill 2164 was introduced 
following a reported hit-and-run boating accident on the 
Fox River in McHenry County last year in which a man 
was seriously injured. 

Reckless and careless operation of watercraft is the 
leading cause of boating accidents resulting in injuries to 
boat operators and passengers in Illinois. 

SB 2164: 
• Increases the penalty for reckless operation of a 

watercraft from a Class B misdemeanor to a Class A 
misderiKanor (6 months-one year in jail and/or up to 
a $2,500 fine). 

• Creates the new offense of aggravated r.eckless 
operation of a watercraft for cases in which great 
bodily harm or permanent disability or disfigure¬ 
ment results. Aggravated reckless operation of a 
watercraft is a Class 4 felony (1-3 years in prison 
and/or a fme up to $25,000). 

• Failure of a watercraft operator involved in an 
accident resulting in a fatality or injury to remain on 
the scene of the accident is a Class A misdemeanor. 

• Any person wfio fails to remain on the scene of an 
accident must report the accident to the nearest 
police or sherifTs office within one hour. Failure to 
do so is a Class 2 felony (3-7 years in prison and'or 
up to a $25,000 fine) if the accident results in a 
fatality or a Class 4 felony if the accident does not 
result in a death. 

• Individuals convicted or reckless operation of a 
- watercraft or failure to remain on the scene of an 

accident will have their boating privileges su.s- 
pended by the Illinois Dept. oCl'i'alural Resources 
for at least one year. 

• Individuals operating a watercraft while their privi¬ 
leges are suspended will be guilty of a Class A 
misdemeanor for a first offense and a Class 4 felony 
for second or subsequent offenses. 

• No one may receive court supervision for an 
operating under the influence violation more than 
once. 

The Illinois Dept, of Natural Resources Boating 
Accident Report for 2003 indicates careless or reckless 
operation was the most frequent cause of boating 
accidents. Careless or reckless operation was listed as the 
primary cause of 14 of the state's 84 boating accidents last 
year, resulting in 16 injuries and two fatalities. Other 
ftequently cited primary causes of boating accidents 
include ope;rator inattention, alcohol use and hazardous 
water coriditions. Authorities statewide last year issued 
188 citations to boaters charged with operating under the 
influence. 

Junior Luvabulls 
The Junior Luvabulls will hold a registration and training 

clinic from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Aug. Uth, at 
Chicago Hilton Hotel and Towers, 720 S. Michigan Ave., 
Chicago. 

The Junior Luvabulls is the junior cheerleaders of the 
Chicago Bulls Basketball Team. Girls ages 7 to 17 may 
join the 2(X>4-05 team. Participants will train with the 
Bulls' cheerleaders, the Luvabulls, and perform dance 
routines at five Bulls home games during the upcoming 
season. The girls also will p^orm at a number of major 
events in the Chicago area throughout the year. 

No auditions or tryouts are necessary to join the Junior 
Luvabulls. No dance or cheerleading experience is re¬ 
quired. 

To register for the program, each ajmlicant must mail a 
completed registration form on or before Saturday, Aug. 
7th, to C.C. Cbnmany of Illinois Inc., P.O. Box 4712! 
Wheaton, Ill., 50189. Applications are available at 
www.bullsicom 

Phillies at the 10th anqual 
Lou Gehrig Day, Sunday, 
Aug. -1st. The day begins 
with a pre-game catered 
party at the Vic T heatre, 
3145 N Sheffield in 
Chicago, at 11 a.m. The 
event will be emceed by 
93XRT's Lin Brehmer, 
followed by the baseball 
game at 1 20 p m. For more 
information or to purchase 
tickets, call Grace at the 
Les Turner ALS Founda¬ 
tion. (847) 679-3311. 

Youth 
Offered 
Free Trip 

The Village of 
Bridgeview and M^or 
Steven M. Landek's Office 
of Special Events is 
ufTcring a free trip on 
Sunday. Sept. 26 for youth 
12 years and older who 
reside in the Cook County 
area to U.S. Cellular Field 
to watch, the Chicago White 
.Sox play in their la.si 
regular sca.son home game 
against the Kansas City 
Royals. Registration by a 
parcni/lcgal guardian is 
currently taking place the 
the Bridgeview Park 
District, 8100 S. Beloit on a 
first come, first serve basis. 

The trip will depart from 
Brjdgeview Park District at 
12 noon; game time is 2:05 
p.m. There is no fee for 
participation in this event 
which includes adult 
chaperones, motorcoach 
traruportalion, and a light 
snack. Youth must provide 
money for any additional 
food, beverages and souve¬ 
nirs at the ball field. 

This outings is made 
possible with funds made 
available through the 
BADGE Grant (Mlanced 
Approach to Drugs and 
Gang Elimination) issued 
to the Village of Bridge- 
view under the authority of 
John J. Stroger Jr., Presi¬ 
dent and the Cook County 
Board of Commissioners. 

Call Bridgeview Park 
DistricL (708) 594-1818 for 
registration details reg^- 
ing this free sports outings 
for youth. 

ThunderBolts Roundup 
The ThunderBolts lost game 2 of the series to the 

Rascals 10-7. The ThunderBolts starting pitcher, Trevor 
Tacker, pitched 5 innings giving up 4 runs on seven hits. 
River Cil> jumped ahead quickly with 2 runs in the second 
inning. The ThunderBolts answered in the bottom of the 
third gelling 4 runs. 3 coming on a base clearing double by 
P-Nut Williams River City overtook the lead with an 
olfensive explosion in llie7th inning They scored 6 runs 
on 4 hits, two being home runs T he first was a 3 run shot 
by Josh I Ty and the second a 2 run home run off the bat of 
Iftody Jackson The losing pitcher was Sean Donlin for the 
I huinlerliolts and h.J. I.aratta got the win for the Rascals. 

• •• 

In the first game of a three game series, the Windy City 
I liunderBolts defeated the River City Rascals by a score 
of 8-4. The IhunderBolts scored 8 runs on 13 hits and 4 
wilks, while the Rascals could only muster 4 runs on 9 
hits and 3 walks. ThunderBolts starting pitcher Aaron 
Bolton had another strong outing, pitching 6 innings, 
giving up 7 hits and 4 runs (2 earned) while striking out 7, 
eaniing his third win of the season. Rascals starting pitcher 
Dan Klines got roughed up early and often, giving iip 7 
runs (6 earned) and 10 hits in just 3 1/3 innings, earning 
the loss. 

*•* 

The scheduled game on Saturday, July 21st between the 
Windy City ThunderBolts and the River City.Rascals was 
postponed due to inclement weather and poor field con¬ 
ditions. The game has been rescheduleo as part of a 
doubleheader on Aug. 7th. Tickets to the July 21st game 
can be exchanged for any other 2004 regular season mime 
game. 

Get Your ThunderBolts Tickets Today!!!!!!! 

Call: 708-489-2255 



Thoughts On 
Health ^Nutrition 

by 

^ Lucinda K. Lysm, RD, RN, BSN . 

Mi. Lyiei b oa vacation. Her column will resume on 
her return. 
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Nurse Fatigue-Patient Errors Study Data 
xA, nationwiM study co-authored by a Grand shifts. Even when working extended shifts (“ 12.5 b 
Valley Sute University iwsing professor found that the they were rarely able to leave the bosoital at the ei 

Lucinda K. Lysen is a registered dietitian and registered 
nurse with consulting practices in Chicago, Illinois, and 
Stuart, Florida. She is Health <f Medicine Editor for 
Southwest Messenger Press Newspapers. For further 
information regarding today's column or other nutrition- 
related issues, }'ou may contact My Lysen at Southwest 
Messenger Press, 3840 West 147* ^reet, Midlothian, 
Illinois, 60445 or at dictdowntoaol.com. 

Skin Cancer Risks 
Is your daughter frequenting the tanning salon in pre¬ 

paration for prom? Is your son planning to secure an 
outdoor manual labor job duriim hu summer vacation? 
The evidence that ultraviolet (UV) light causes skin cancer 
u overwhelming and convinemg. Despite this information, 
most Americans find being tan amrealing and, unfor¬ 
tunately, do not consider the high riw of this choice until 
it u too bte. Or u it? 

On the south side of Chicago, one hard-working derma¬ 
tologist u attengMing to defy the damage one sustains as a 

’child by battli^ skin cancer before it begins. Little 
Company dermatologut Kenneth Bielinski, M.D., is 
conducting an ofTice-baaed clinical trial with an investiga¬ 
tional treatment for pre-skin cancer with the drug Aldwa 
by 3M. Aldara, originally used to treat geniul warts, is a 
cream that when placed on a skin lesion, stimulates the 
immune system to fight off precancerous cells that may 
lead to squamous cell carcinoma. 

Squamous cell carcinoma, the second most common skin 
cancer, afflicts more than 200,000 Americans each year. It 
arises from the epidermis and resembles the squamous 
cells that comprise most of the upper layers of skin. 
Another type of skin cancer is basal cell carcinoma. It is 
not only die most common form of skin cancer, but the 
most common of all cancers. Basal cell carcinoma affects 
800,000 Americans each year. 

The third kind of skin cancer is melanoma. It is the most 
dangerous kind of skin cancer because it can be lethal. 
Melanoma is a malignant tumor that originates in 
melanoctyes, the cells that produce the pigment melanin 
that colors our skin, hair and eyes and is heavily con¬ 
centrated in most moles. During the past 10 years the 
number of cases of melanoma hu increased more rapidly 
than that of any other cancer. More than 51,000 new cases 
are reported to the American Cancer Society each year, 
and it is probable that a great many more occur and are not 
protected. 

“We are in the habit of applying sunscreen for a day at 
the pooL but we need to be proactive about our skin care 
365 days a year,” said Dr. Bielinski. “One misconception 
u that you have to be actively sunbathing to get a 
damaging dose of the sun. I continually advise mv patients 
to avoid unnecessary sun exposure, especially during the 
sun's peak hours (10 a.m. to 4 p.m.)." 

Coupled with a yearly skin exam by a doctor, self- 
examination of your skin once a month is the best way to 
detect the early warning signs of skin cancer. Reducii^ 
risk ftKtors, euly detection and education are all crucial in 
the battle against cancer. The Cancer Center's treatment 
modalitiu and program reinforce the hospital's com¬ 
mitment to the conxnunity's health and cancer care. Take 
your health into your own hands; make an appointment 
with Dr. Bielinski by calling (708) 636-3767. 
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long hours worked by hospital staff nurses may have 
adverse effects on patient safety. 

Linda &ott. Grand Valley associate professor of nursing 
in the Kirkhof College of Nursing, said after studying t^ 
work habits of 393 hospital staff nurses, the research team 
found that nurses wonting more than 12.5 consecutive 
hours were three times more likely to make an error than 
nurses working shorter hours. Working overtime at the end 
of a shift also increased the risk of making an error. 

The study,, led by University of Pennsylvania nursing 
professor Ann Rogers, will be published in the July/ 
Ai^ust issue of Health Affairs. 

Tne study was conducted by giving nurses logbooks to 
track hours, worked, overtime, days off and sle^wake 
patterns for 28 days. Participants were asked to describe 
errors or near errors that might have occurred during their 
work pmods. 

Participams reported 199 errors and 213 near errors 
during the data-gathering period. More than half of the 
errors (58 percent) involved medication administration; 
other erron included procedural errors (18 percent), 
charting errors (12 percent) and transcription errors (7 
percent). 

Researchers found that most hospital nurses no longer 
work eight-hpur day, evening or ni^t shifts. Instead, they 
may be scheduled for 12-hour, 16-hour or even 20-hour 

News For Smokers 
The latest Surgeon General's Report on Smoking and 

Health, released on May 27th, has both bad news and good 
news for smokers. The bad news is that smoking is even 
more harmful to health than previously thoughL umaging 
virtually every organ in the body and causing an even 
broader range of cancers and other life-threatening 
diseases. Even smoking low-tar cigarettes does not have 
any health benefit over smoking regular cigarettes. The 
good news is that ^tting smoking w iinin^iate as well 
as loM-term healtn benefits, reducing risks for diseases 
causetfby smoking and improving heaUh in general. 

With renewed attention focused on the harm caused by 
smoking, this is a great time to inform you about the best 
practices for quitting smoking, as well as the counseling, 
medication and othn services available to help smokers 
quit. Accessing accurate information and the right 
resources can often mean the difference between success 
and failure. 

In Illinois, 18,400 adults will die each year due to their 
smoking and 34,800 children under 18 will become new 
daily smokers. only way you can avoid health hazards 
related to smoking is to emit or never start. Smokers in 
Cook County may especially be likely to consider quitting 
at this time given the recent cigarette tax increase. 

In Cook County, Ok price of a pack of cigarettes recently 
riM to nearly S6 with city, state and fedml taxes. With 
this cost increase comes new attention on just how much it < 
costs to continue smoking - and yet another reason for 
people to ^in enjoying the immediate benefits of a 
smoke-free life. , 

Studies have indicated that every 10 percent increase in 
the real price of cigarettes will reduce overall cigarette 
consumption by araroximately four percent (and reduce | 
youth smoking by acKiut seven percent). 

(Quitting smoking is not easy. A whopping 97 percent of * 
tharc who try to quit without assistaiKe usually relapse. ^ 

Research Roadmap i 
The National Institutes of promises to transform U.S. 

Health (NIH) recently oiomedical research. ( 
u^unced a series of “NIDA scientists can t 
initiatives known u the contribute significantly to 
NIH Roadmap for Medical advancing the goab of this ( 
Research. The aim of the integratra vision," she says. / 
Roadmap is to transform “Working together, we will 
the way medical research is deepen our undmtanding ( 
conducted in the United of biology, stimulate inter- / 
States and to accelerate the disciplinaiy research, and 
pace of basic science and reshape tte way clinical i 
clinical research. All NIH investigations are con- ) 
Institutes are involved in ducted. This will invigorate ' 
simporting these activities. medical discovery and help i 

Toe Roadmap is designed improve public Kealth from I 
to chart major opportunities coast to coast." I 
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The National Institutes of promis 
Health (NIH) recently biometi 
announced a series of “NID 
initiatives known u the contrib 
NIH Roadmap for Medical advanc 
Research. The aim of the integral 
Roadmap is to transform “World 
the way medical research is deepen 
conducted in the Unit^ of biol( 
States and to accelerate the discipU 
pace of basic science and reshape 
clinical research. All NIH investif 
Institutes are involved in ducted, 
simporting these activities. medical 

Toe Roadmap is designed improv( 
to chart major opportunities coast to 
and gaps in biomedical 
research and to help 
Kientists define objectives 
for conductiiu medical 
research in the list century — 
and achieve new goals. The 
directors of NIH Iiutitutes Br 
and Centers adopted a yUM 
strategy that features a jjH 
number of initiatives to be 
carried out by implementa- 
tion groiqM unw three ^H|| 
mainmemes. ^ 

According to Dr. Nora D. 
Volkow, director of the 
National Institute on Drug 
Abuse (NIDA), a com¬ 
ponent of the NIH, drag i 
abuse researchers can help i 
lead this journey of 
scientific inquiry, which 

shifts. Even when working extended shifts (“ 12.5 hours), 
they were rarely able to leave the hospital at the end of 
their scheduled shift. All participants repotted working 
overtime at least once during the data-gathering period 
and one-third of the nurses reported working overtime 
every day they worked. 

“Both the use of extended shifts (= 12 hours) and over¬ 
time documented in this study pose significant threats to 
patient safety," Rogers said. “In fact, the routine use of 12- 
hour shifts should be curtailed and overtime - especially 
overtime associated with 12-houi sUfts - should be 
eliminated." , 

The study was funded by a grant from the Agency for 
Healthcare Research and Quality in Maryland. Scott and 
Rogers are conducting a correlating study to research the 
work hours of critical care nurses. 

Scott and Rogers are expected to speak before their 
respective state legislatures on nurse fatigue and patient 
safety. Scott is also working with the Michigan Nurses 
Assn, on patient safety legislation. 

“We ne^ to educate nurses and hospitals about fatigue," 
she said. “"It's a shared responsibility and both parties are 
accountable. This is a national problem and will likely 
have a national efTect." 

For more information, contact GVSU News and 
Information .Services Office at (616) 331-2221. 

s 'THE CORNER" 
1 YOUR Fnvofftn Racipa and/or Halpful Hints 

) SUBSTITUTES & EQUIVALENTS 
L SUBSTITUTES 
[ 1 squara unawaatanad chocolato 
/ -3llia.unawaalMiadcocoapowdart1tba.olao 
^ 2 tbs. flour (for thickaning) 
^ -1 tbs. of cornstarch 

1 cup sour craam for balling 
f - 1 cup of plain yogurt 

I 1 tap. lamon Juioa 
^ - tA tsp. vbiogar (not balsamic) 

2 cups tomato aauoa 
- 3A cup tomato pasta ♦cup walsr 

I 1 cup buttsrmilk 
-1 tbs. loinon Juico or vbwgar'HnHk to Riaka 1 cup 

1 cup of com syrup 
* -1 cup sugars 1A cup of Hqidd uaad in rscipa 

EQUfVALENTS 
1 cup of maahad banana m 3 mad. bananas 

1 cupsoftbraad 
crumbs > 2 sHoss of hash broad 

2 cups of shraddad 
Swiss or chaddar > Soz. of chaasa 

1 cup of agg whitas = B-7 larga aggs 

4 cups chopped walnuts or paeans x 11b. shallad : 

1 chocolata squara x loz. 

IBoz. pkg. samiswaat piaoas x i cup 

For 1 cup of cookia crumbs 
19 chocolata wafer - 22 vanilla wafers I 

14 graham cracker squares I 

Sugar — 11b. granulatad x 2 cups 
11b. brown firmly packed x 2% cups ^ 

11b. confactionar x A'A cups { 

_Did you know?_ \ 
Avoid washing machine repair bills. Fill yours { 

with hot water, add a gallon of the cheapest pos¬ 
sible distilled white vinegar and run it through a ( 
cycle. Vinegar unclogs soap and scrum. i 

Add a few large pieces of nylon net to your 
next dryer load and say goodbye to lint j 

Mall or fax us your favorite to bs puUishad { 
with your name, or name withheld upon raquast. i 

Must ba complata and lagiblo. 1 

Sand to: Southwest Massangar Press \ 
3840 W. 147th Straat i 
Midlothian, IL 60445 1 

FAX: (708)385-7811 ( 

Puhlirji&i cjri n .iviiilubility tjax ■ i 

• PnildiioiuUy Tniaol. Ciring and Councoui Soft • Wr iKTcf Convctiioii l^ynicm Him 

B * 10% Saiiot Oucouin, (jU for Dnaib • tlniul Impianu 

^ • Wc Hm Ropca For Your Busy SdioluJe - Wc Rtiri An ■On-Tinie' Office 

'We Hjw ImiwnlCamerMTIui <i|||ia Ifau «•>« Condiiioru in Your Mouih— 

Thai Together We Ditcua Wtui it Beti for You 

* We Win Make the Mom Out of Your Dental Inairance 

* 36c Have Speciai Dental Plant ibr Familiei Without Inturance 

» 6 Montht No Inteteii Payment Plant Avalable (Aah ibr Detaib) 

JOSEPH M. O'DONNELL D.D.S. I 
IW2S SOUTH CICEilD AVENUE'OAK FOREST f 

WEOOROIAU.VINVrTEVOUTOCAU g 

(708) 535-0050 I 
'tISIT US ON THE WEB AT wwx.OakForatOcntinxM I 
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POLICE CALLS 

On July ISth David Ciaig, 17, of Arlington and Daniel 
Sullivan, 17, of Schaumbutg were arrested and charged 
with possession of cannabis and possession of drug raliema|ia after police were summoned to the 5300 

of Kimball by an anonvmous caller who claimed to 
have heard talk of a gun.'When the officers arrived they 
observed the two men in a parked, car and ordered them 
out of the car. As Sullivan exited the car, police observed a Clastic bag, sticking out of his pocket. The bag contained a 

lafy substance that field tested positive ror cannabis. 
When Craig exited the car he claimed the weed was his 
and a pipe was observed on the seat. 

••• 

On July ISth Kim Ru^e, 35, of Oak Lawn was arrested 
and charged with the^ Rugge, an employee of Fox's 
Restaurant, had been taped by a surveillance camera 
removing money from the petty cash drawer. One of the 
owners had installed the hidden camera to monitor the 
petty cash drawer after money had been taken on previous 
occasions. 

On July 21st, Kevin Lavin, 49, of Evergreen Park was 
arrested and charged with disorderly conduct/peeping after 
the victim, a 20-year-old female, noticed a mirror under 
the adjoining wall of the taiming booth next to hers. The 
mirror was positioned to view her booth. The victim got 
dressed and exited her booth, Lavin also exited his booth. 
The victim followed Lavin to his car, got the license plate 
number and called police. 

On July 23rd, Joseph Michael was arrested and charged 
with obscenity after teing observed by an officer on patrol 
urinating in public in the 9500 block of Cicero. 

••• 

On July 23rd, Moody Ulanowski, 32, of Oak Lawn was 
arrested and charged with disorderly conduct after officers 
responded to the day care center in the 8800 block of 
Ridgeland. Ulanowski entered the center and began talking 
to the manager about enrolling his two children. The 
manager knew he was intoxicated and attempted to move 
him out of the building. He continued his conversation but 
began swearing loudly. The manager finally was able to 
move him outside and then locked the, door. Ulanowski 
has no children. As the officers were arresting Ulanowski, 
the manager of the nearby exercise center reported that he 
had attempted to enter her facility but she had been able to 
lock him out before he was able to enter. 

*•* 

On July 23rd. Daniel Surma, 42, of Oak Lawn was 
arrested and charged with telephone harassment after he 
repeatedly called the Oak Lawn 011 dispatch center and 
swore at the dispatcher. 

••• 

On July 24th, John Harlan, 19, of Burbank was anested 
and charged with criminal damage to property after 
punching a dent into the passenger side rear quarter panel 
of a Catnaro when the owner of the car refused to come 
out and fight him. 

Golf 
Caddies 
Awarded 

Daniel M. McNicholas 
and James A. Seiler, both 
of Oak Lawn, were among 
65 students awarded full 
tuition and housing scholar¬ 
ships from the Evans 
Scholars Foundation from 
the state of Illinois for the 
2004-05 academic year. 

All of the scholars are 
golf caddies who earned 
scholarships based on cad¬ 
die rebord, academic re¬ 
cord, financial need and 
character. 

Western Golf Association 
Par Clubs sponsored them 
all. 

McNicholas and Seiler, 
both graduates of Marist 
High School, were spon¬ 
sored by the Overly Club. 

McNicholas will attend 
Purdue University. 

Seiler will attend the 
University of Illinois. 

OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College has announced 
students from Hometown 
have been named to its 
Part-Time Student Scholas¬ 
tic Achievement List for 
(he Spring semester. Quali¬ 
fications are a cumulative f;rade point average of at 
east 3.5 with at least 24 

credit hours earned and at 
least 3.5 grade point 
average for the semester. 
Qualified students must 
attempt less than 12 credit 
hours and earn three to 
eight hours for the semester 
the distinction is received. 
' Students named are: 
Glenn Hopkins, Kathleen 
Malas, Mark Marchetti, and 
Wendy Murray. 

Children’s Clothing Resale 
The Oak Lawn Com¬ 

munity Church, 9000 S. 
Ridgeland Ave., is looking 
for sellers for its Fall and 
Winter Children’s Clothing 
Resale on Sept. 18 from 8 
to 11 a.m. Fifty sellers will 
be accepted on a first come, 
first served basis. To be 
able to pre-shop on Friday 
before the sale you may do 

so by donating three to ten 
hours of your time helping 
with the sale before, during 
or after for breakdown. 

There is a S5 registration 
fee which S3 will be 
refunded if you work from 
1 to 2 p.m. after the sale. 
The seller receives 70% of 
their sales. 

Maternity clothes, baby 

furniture, equipment and 
toys will also be accepted. 

For more information call 
the church office at (708) 
599-4025, or stop in the 
church office on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays or Thursdays 
between 9 a.m. and 2:30 
p.m. to register. 

Got 
plans this 
summer? 
Make them happen 
with a Hanh Bank Home 
Equity Una oiCndk. 

New swimming pool? Family 
vacation? How about a new car? 
Do all the things you want to do 
this summer vihth a Harris Bank 
Home Equity Line of Credit. 

• No closing coala or 
applicotion iooa* £||V 

• Low intoroat-only 

> 24-lNNir proliminarv approval* 

Hometown „ 
Achievers itiii 

HARRIS 
fllil bank. 

LION POWER 

Oak Lawn 
5151 W 95th St.708-952 5000 

Evergreen Park 
9950 S Kedzie . 708 424 2800 

Midlothian 
4050 W. 147th St.708 388-8000 r 
*For Herns Home Equity Line of Credit products, the APR is • venebte reie besed on the highest Prime Rete publishPd in the 
Money Rates section ot The WiH Street Journetqn the test business day of the caiendai month On May 3. ?Q04. Prune was 

4J0% end the APR on Hams' eqtwty bne products varied between 3 n\ and 12S%. depending on your approved comitMlmem 
•mount, product and credit quaiifications This laie includes • discount' To quality for the 025% discount a Herns 
checking account is required and must be mamiamed A minimum draw is also requirtd If you do not have a Hams chtckmg 

account or do not make the mmimum drew, the APR vanes between 3 50% and J 50% Tha maiimum APR is 18% Qosatg costs 
paid by Hams are limited to appraisel. flood determmetion. ode msuiance and recording lees Costs to sabsfy certain prior 
kens may be assessed There is a S50 annual fee after the hrst year A S350 early cancefiauon tee is appked to any account 

closed within 12 months of its opening date If you choose to make rrurNmum monthly mierett payments, you wiN not repay the 
principal outstanding on youi account Vou will be requned to pay the enbie outstanding balanct m a smglt paymam when 

the 10 year draw period ends Vou must capy insurance on the property that secures tfus loan Flood msuranca may aleo be 
required Consult your tax advisor about tha deduct'bilitv of intarasi Hams Homt Equity Unas of Credit are knwied to owner 
occupied. I 4 family residences m IL. IN end Wl and aia subttet to no less then e second ben posibon on your property and 
art subject to our underwriting standards This otfar cannot bt combmtd with any other offer tor a Harris Home Equitv Une 

Offer may be withdrawn at any time **Subteci to hnal credft approval, which includes verihcebon of appbeobon mfomietion 
and receipt of collateral documents Hams Bank is a trade name used by Hems Trust and Sawigs Bank end as efMieied 
community banks Members FOlC . 

wvwv ttarnsbenk com 

Re/uL.. 
ALL POINTS SOUTHWEST 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealer New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero....636-6600 

Banquet Room 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Offset & Letterpress Printing 

HARTE & SONS PRINTING CO. 
5160 W. 95th St.636-9550 

Credit Union 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 
14740 S. Cicero.396-2990 
Midlothian, IL 

IVavel Agency - Airline Tickets 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

Funeral Directors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St.425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St. Oak Uwn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St., Orland Pk..460-7500 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Bronzell 
Graduated 
Navy Petty Officer 3rd 

Ctau Michael A. Bronzell, 
ion of Donna Healy of 
Florida and Mike Bronzell 
of Oak Lawn, recently 
oaduated from the Navy'i 
Nuclear Power School at 
Naval Nuclear Power 
Training Connnand, Gooae 
Creek, South Carolina. 

During the iix-n»nth 
coune, Bronzell received 
fundamental training in 
several technical fields 
related to the nuclear power 
program. Bronzell studied 
mathematics and physics 
for three months in prepara¬ 
tion for hands-on training 
later in the course. In the 
latter half of the course, 
Bronzell sprat hours 
becoming familiar with 
nuclear reactor theory and 
operations. 

With his newly acquired 
knowledge, Bronzell is pre¬ 
pared to operate a reactor 
on a nuclear powered sub¬ 
marine or aircraft carrier, 
ensuring the availability of 
propulsion and power. 

Bronzell is a 2001 
graduate of Oak Lawn 
Community High School 
and joined the Navy in 
April 2003. 

Evans 
Scholars 

Oak Lawn residents De- 
anne L. Drcchsler and An¬ 
drew J. Trojanowski were 
among 65 students awarded 
full tuition and housing 
scholarships from the 
Evans Scholars Foundation 
from the state of Illinois for 
the 2004-05 academic year. 

All of the scholars are 
golf caddies who earned 
scholarships based on cad¬ 
die record, academic re¬ 
cord, financial need and 
charKter. ^ 

Drechsler, a junior, is a 
student in the College of 
Arts and Sciences. 

Trojanowski, a senior, is 
a graduate in the College of 
Artt and Science. 

Dean’s 
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List 

Governor Signs “Stacey’s Law” inductees 
Governor Rod R. Blagojevich signed House Bill 4032, 

also known as “Stacey^s Law." The new law requires 
defendants to serve consecutive sentences, rather than 
concurrent, when one of the offenses is concealment of a 
homicidal death or dismembering a human body. Tte law 
is named after Stacey Bravo, a 29'year-old woman from 
Calumet Park who was murdered by her then-boyffiencL 
who concealed her body for more than two years. 

"While a change in the law can’t bring Stacey back, 
hopefully, it can provide the Bravo frmtly with some 
peace,” a^ Governor Blagojevich. "By signing Stacey’s 
law, we are trying to prevent other Cunilia from suffering 
the same pain the Bravo family experienced, whra they 
learned one of the men involvra in concealing Stacey’s 
deafti would be released from prison after lou than a year 
behind bars.” 

Stacey Bravo was shot and killed in 1999 by Tim 
Gallano. After her murder, Gallano and Jack Morretti hid 
her body in a barrel filled with cement at a Mokena farm. 
Eventudly, two and one-half years after her murder, 
Moretti M police to Bravo’s body. Gallano was sentenced 
to 60 years u prison. Morretti was sentenced to five years 
for concealing the body and five years for drug possession. 
Because the sentences were served concurrently, Morretti 
was released after aervira less than one year. 

Rep. Robert Rita (D-Crestwood) and Sen. Barack 
Obama (D-Giicago) sponsored the le^lation. 

"For those who have had to deal with the horrible 
realities of these crimes, I’m proud to have helped enact 
this law,” Rep. Rita said. "It’s essential that the state gives 
prosecutors the tools they need to put these neople away 
for a long tirne so they don’t get out in hair the time on 
some sentencing technicality. Im nature of these crimes is 
enough to warrant this legislation. Ultimately, though, it’s 
the victims and the victims’ families who draerve our 
help/;__ 

House Bill 4032 adds concealment of a body to a list of 
crimn that, in most cases, require defendants to serve con¬ 
secutive sentences. Other crimes with similar provisions 
include first degrra murder, Gass ^Uu I felonies when 
a defendant inflicted severe bodily injuries and armed 
violence predicted on solicitation of murder for hire, 
heinous battery or criminal sexual assault 

House Bill 4032 becomes effective immediately. 

Proclamation Thanks 
Former Gov, Thompson 
On the heels of the much-awaited release of the 9/11 

Commission report on what led up to the Sept II, 2001 
terrorist attacks on the United Suies, Governor Rod R. 
Blagojevich issued a proclamation thanking former Illinois 
Governor James R. Thompson for his wore on ^ critical 
assessment of U.S. intelligence and homeland security 
efforts. 

Aftw two years of investigation into the devastating 
terrorist attack, the 9/11 Commission released its 567-page 
report on why national intelligence agencies failed to 
detect the terrorisu’ plot, and what should be done in the 
future to prevent similar attacks. 

Former Illinois Governor James Thompson was 
appointed by Presidral Bush in late 2002 to serve on the 
ten-member, bipartisan Commission. Thonqison has 
experience as an aggressive prosecutor, having worked in 
the Cook County State’s Attorney office and served as 
U.S. Attorney for the Northern District of Illinois before 
becoming the state’s longest-serving governor, servihe 
from 197710 1991. 

Six students were 
inducted into the Junior 
Classical League at Mother 
McAuley Libm Arts High 
School m May. The Juniw 
Classical Lea^ is part of 
the American Cuusical 
League, a national organi¬ 
zation, and is for stunts 
enrolled in a Latin course at 
McAuley. Students in this 
group work to bring aware¬ 
ness of the Latin language 
to the McAuley commu¬ 
nity. Juniors Inducted to the 
lei^ue are; Alma Mendoza 
(Chicago, East Side), 
Rachel Mcilvan (Oak 
Lawn), Pamela McLeod 
(Chicago, Beverly),* Joanna 
Puchalski (Burbank), 
Nicole Simratal (Chicago, 
Garfield Ri^e), M 
Bridget Tuzik (Oak Lawn). 

Get Degrees 
Oak Lawn residents re¬ 

ceived bachelor’s degree 
from Robert Morris Col¬ 
lege. ^ 

They are Robert 
McMillin, Jennifer Karek^ 
Jetuawn Larkin, Katie 
Brown, Jeffrey McMillin, 
Justin Spilde and John Uba. 

Archer Bank 

NOW OPEN 
86th & Harlem Ave. in Bridgeviewl 
106th & Ridgeland Ave. in Chicago Ridgel 
127th & Harlem Ave. in Palos Heightsl 

U'' 

Receive a 

Six Oak Lawn residrau 
w« named on Northern 
Illinois University’s Spring 
2004 dean's list. 

They are Keith Fox, a 
fine arts - 2-D studio ma¬ 
jor, Frank Gambino and 
Kathryn Roaelleni mathe¬ 
matics education; Claire 
Gleason, {Mychology; Mar¬ 
garet Keiner, elementary 
education: ■ and Michael 
Walker, electrical engin¬ 
eering. 

The univenity's colleges 
•ccording to vuying cri¬ 
teria compile the dean’s 
list 

The Colleges of Edu¬ 
cation, LibenU Arts and 
Sciences, Visual and Per¬ 
forming Arts and Health 
■nd Human Sciences use a 
minimum semester grade 
point average of 3.75 on a 
4.0 scale. 

The College of Busineu 
iMxes selectton on class 
rank among the top 10 
percent of one’s class. 

Freshmen and sopho¬ 
mores in the College of 
Engineering and Engin¬ 
eering Technology must 
meet a minimum semester 
gnde point average of 3.5, 
while juniors, seniors and 
post-graduate students are 
■elected from the lop 10 

it 

CD 
SPECIALSI 

12 month 

2.25^ 
H.OMMMmum 

24 month 

2.75i 
M.OMMMmm 

36 month 

3.25^ 

FREE 
m# 5-BAWwith 

■ mm AM/fM Radio 
I Wr and Adapters. 

when you open a 

CERTIFICATE 
OF DEPOSIT 
at our new locations* 

FREE CHECKING 
The Freedom Account** - Freedom from Fets 
• NoMonttilyMaMsnanoaFsa * No MMmum Oalanee Raquirsd 
• FREE - On-Nna Banking > FUEE - On-Hna BW Pay 
• FREE-VISAOOaM Cam •FREE-24-hour TalaBankar 
•FIIEE-UnllniNsd’nttlatVWts * FREE - 200 ChachS 

tt.OMUMiMi* 

Call Today! (773) 838-3000 

Archer Bank 
4870 8. Sfchar Aw.. CMeago 

4872 S. Aiehar Aw., CNeago - owrahi^ 
8821 EAicharAw..Chlo^ 

IW. Arohar Aw., CMeago 
IE Kara. Aw.. CMcaga 

10888 E nWgaMnd Aw. CNeaga naga 

www.ereherbenk.coffl 

8287 8. Resarta Rd.. BiWgartiii 
8801 a Madam Aw.. Bildganaa 

8400 W. Tail BL.BWbMk 
8604 8. RoSarta Rd., HkAoiy HHa 

12701 OHadamAwi. 
' 7800W.6MtL.SiOTimR 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING BLACKTOP 

Timeless 
Treasures 
WE BUY ANTIQUES!! 

Coi I k: I mi Ks 

KUKNIILIKF -SlfRl.INtl 
Jt-WURY 

14 Ytar$ Same Location! 

(773) 238-6073 Buiines. 

(773) 445 5866 Home 

2412 W. II lih Sticci, Chicago 

Jackie Scanlon, Owner • 

ELECTRICAL 

Since 1947 

s&s 
Electrical _ 

Contractors ^ 

Wiring For 

Home & Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

773-233-7075 
708-361-3815 

MATTRESSES 

FREE 

SEEE! 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3844 W.14?th 371.3737--1 

Blacktop, Inc. 

' “Driveways 
our Specialty” 

• Paving • Striping 
• Sealcoating 

RttiMentuU, CommerruU, 

IndutIruU 

(708) 385-1066 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwmt Highway • Paloa Hillt. IL 60465 

Phone 706-974-6100 • Fax 706-074-4075 • Modem 706-074-1434 

CARPENTRY 

MIKE’S EXPERT 
CARPENTRY 

AND ALL PHASES 
OF REMODELING 

Specialbing in 
Kilcheni 

and Bathrooms 

Over 40 yean 
Experience 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

(773)315-0276 

FENCING 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 
FENCE CO. 

Qaabty & Urpemdakk Servtn 
Heateeakk /Um 

Years Expenerice 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3505 W. 123rd St. 
Aiaip, iL. 

708-597-4885 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

HOME IMPROVEMENT LAWN CARE 

We Can Do It 
Specializing In 

• Tuckpointing^l|L|2 

• Brickworii 
• Glass Block Windows 
• Power Washing 
•Soffit 
• Fascia - 
• Roofing 
• Vinyl Siding 
• Chimney Repair 

Call (773) 592-4535 
Prof. Level Work At 
Handymen Prices! 

Free Estimates 

LIMOUSINES 

Hills 
Limousine Service 
708-824-9010 

Kathy Groves 

Prompl & Dependablr Service 
FOR 17 YEARS 

Airporls, Wrddiiifis. Ball Gaines. 
Comerts, Riveitoals, 

All Occasions 
Weddings... Our Specially 

Ask about our Wedding Packa^ 

10% off on round trip 
Airport/Senior Discounts 

PAINTING, 
DECORATING 

j&tan’s 

^Oaiiiliiuj. 

Dfroratiiuj 
Interior I'.kterior Specialt\t\ 

Drywall • FlaYter Repair 

Wallpaper Removal 

Deck Power W'avhintj 

H Slaintnt; 

I- kcellent Reierence*. 

F ree t >t imatev 

Call 

708-369-1235 

Th.- Ni jl « Cl. ..n ri 

PLUMBING 

» Hedge. / 6iia> IHmmlini 
• Sion.. Weed Mulch 
• Shiub n.etaOMMnl 
• Ful FMeUne Pioeram 
• IVee Pnming (Mmnlne) 
• Sod, Omt SMang, SM SMdIng 
• Itolalnlne WHM, Sneli Pmm 
• Sawonel CiMn-Up 

FREE Eatlmateal 

all... (708) 423-8201' 

up to $100 00 v.iluo 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

C&M 
Landsetiping 8L Laum Service Inc. 

• Complete Lawn Maintenance & Service 
e Landscaping Design & Installatiofi 
e Trees. Stirubs & Evergreens 
• Retaining Walls / Decorative Stone / Pavers 
• Sod. Seeding & Ponds 
• General Clean-ups. Reid Cutting 

. • Core Aeration & Power Raking 
• Snow Plowing 

IIjF ^ >-,7 , <; f, V »a<7 ^44 <vKj </ ■>< »j| 

Commercial - Residential - Condos - Townhouses 

708-4304610 773-239^8022 
63a-98S3901 

Msmtwr of ILCA 

- TAYLOR 
INDUSTRIES 

Plumbing ft Sewer 
Service 

24 Hour Emergency Service 

708-473-7078 
- All Plumbing • 

Rodding 
Repair* 

UcdiiM dSLaST ft Booddd 

Wttdrond SI Sentor Otaoounta 

PONY RIDES 

Sarah's Pony Party 
We iuiU be happy 

to bring ponies 
right to you 

for all occasions 

630-802-1316 
CALL 

TODAY' 

LOOKll (g\F0R AFFORDABLE 
ADVERTISING 

LOOK 
NO 

FURTHER 
Advertise 

Your Business In This 
Service Directory 

CONVENIENT HEALTHY 

ADVERTISK 
M)l R 111 SIM SS IN IMIS 

SKRVICK 

DIRK(T()R\ 
(Ml 

708-388-2425 
lODAM 

DELICIOUS EATING 

No Contract • No Sign-Up Fee • 21 Meals Weekly 
Imagine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 

with no planning, shopping or cleanup .,. Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 
balanced diet. You can’t eat any bener than this. 

Hftftltliy -TTmntint 
1>aiiMlHm«h.M|rr«.m4«MiraMnar4rt.4Mblole» --r*"'11 1 ' 
etOfOOeinm o<Th.AMriaiiMwn«wnrtioaMWOU.ult mMb mH. (7 HiUdhui, 7 luulia. 

>H"h»*iiWliS.c>dilm» MiwUrg.d1w.il 
4ft(7HM.ftui,7MMhM, TUmuiyi r.inrt.luu 

• Ln. FM (im d imU eUwM.) 
• Lm> BmvumU N. (imdioal.dafl«) 

• CdMi. CmMM (I MO S MO cdori. iMd 
• Mhim NmuIcmU tu.. oi du MM). 0^ uUig Uia 
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MVCC Offers Program 
In Meeting Planning 

If you tave « flair for planning paktiea. Moraine Valley 
Community (Alleges certificate program in meeting 
planning may for you. The program prepares students 
for careers m the meeting and special events industry bv 
leaching them to successfully plan and execute meetings 
seminars, ranferences, expositions, trade shows, con¬ 
ventions and special events, even weddings. 

“Many organizations are recognizing the need for pro¬ 
fessional meeluig and special event planners. They’re 
found in all types of organizations ranging from small 
companies to large corporations and professional associa¬ 
tions,’ said Mary Beth Walsh, associate professor and 
coordmalor of the Travel Business Management program 
at Moraine Valley. "The Chicago area is the second largest 
meeting planner emplover in the country,due to the large 
number of professional associations heatiquartcred here. 
ITiat puts Moraine Valley students in a wonderful location 
to obtain and utilize these skills.’’ 

The program, which requires 30 credit hours, builds off 
Travel Busmess Management courses, including Introduc¬ 
tion to Travel Planning. Client Communications, and 
Destination Planning - North Amenca. The curriculum 
also includes two curriculum-specific courses, Funda- 
menuls of Meeting Planning and Special Event Manage¬ 
ment. Other required courses in the program curriculum 
include Introduction to Business, Business Mathematics, 
Composition 1, Speech FundamenUls. Introduction to PC 
Applications, and Keyboarding I. 

In addition to the program’s coursework. Moraine Valley 
also provides a shident chapter of the Professional Con¬ 
vention Management Assn. The organization is a non¬ 
profit international assocution of professionals in the 
meetings industry whose mission is to deliver education 
and promote the value of professional convention manage¬ 
ment. Founded in 1957 in Philadelphia, PCM A is now 
headquartered in Chicago. 

“Having a student chapter of PCM A on campus has been 
very beneficial,’’ said Allyson Kitching, president of 
Moraine Valley’s student chapter. “We attend the organ¬ 
ization’s local meetings and workshops, and can pariici- Kate on some of its committees ai^ boards. It hu really 
elped to expose us to professionals in the field, allowing 

us to network and gain valuable insight in the field." 
The meeting and special event planning field is a multi¬ 

billion dollar uidustry, and it is p^ of the service industry, 
which is expected to experience high growth in the next 
decade. Despite the slowdown in the economy, the average 
planner earned S60,7I4 in 2002. Even meeting planners 
with less than three years experience averaged S42,69S. 

For more information on the program, call Walsh at 
(708) 974-5569 or e-mail walsh(ri!morainevallev.cdu. 

Colorado 
Blue 
Spruces i 
Ten free Colorado blue 

spruce trees will be given 
to each person who joins 
The National Arbor Day 
Foundation during August. 
The free trees are part of 
the non-profit Founoation’s 
Trees for America 
campaign. 

“Colorado blue' spruces 
were selected for this cam- 
paigil because of their 
many uses in th6 home 
landKape," John Rosenow, 
the Foundation’s president, 
said. “They lend oeauty to 
their surroundings with 
their silver blue-green color 
and compact conical shape. 
They can be used as 
individual ornamentals, an 
energy-saving windbreak, a 
privacy screen, or as living 
Christmas trees.” 

The trees will be shipped 
postpaid at the right time 
for planting between Oct. 
15th and Dec. lOth with 
enclosed planting instruc¬ 
tions. The six to twelve- 
inch trees are guaranteed to 
grow or they will be 
replaced free of charge. 

Members also receive a 
subscription to Arbor Day, 
the Foundation’s colorml 
bimonthly publication, and 
The Tree Book with 
information about tree 
planting and care. 

To receive the free trees, 
send a SIO membership 
contribution to Ten Blue 
Spruces, National Artor 
Day Foundation, 100 Arbor 
Ave., Nebraska City, NE 
68410, by Aug. 31st. Or 
join online at 
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We ll Help You 
Enjoy Your Summer. 

In More Ways Than One. 
Stud»nt$, you need a checking account and we've got one especIpUy for youl 

Open a student checking account now at your neighborhood A.J. Smith, and 

YOU’LL GET A JELLY CELL MATE OR WATERBOTTLE FREE. 
AND A FREE MONEY MASTER DEBIT CARDl 

Jelly cell mate sticks to your dashboard and holds your phone, your shades, 
almost anything Hang the woterbottle from backpock or jeans. 

Stop by the A.J. Smith near you today, open a checking account with a 
MotTey Master Debit card ond start enjoying your free jelly cell mote or woterbottle! 

Cal for more details! 

A.I. vnuiMms vniMX 
^yWE MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU. 

Midlothian Orland Park Orland Park 
14757 S Cicero Avenue 11275 W 143rd Street 8000 W 159th Street 

708-687-7400 708-364-7400 708-460-7400 

Visit us on the web at www.ajsmithbank.com ✓ 
tembef L 

wfimotmnmQOiiuotnicfmcmoocoOk^ HHPr iinn*EHOi» 

Committed to Healthy Lives 

YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE 
SI 

irect ialysis 

• OPENING SOON 

Out patient hemo-dialysis 

Prime time chairs available ^ 

Waiting list now forming 

Small intimate setting 
Sophisticated dialysis equipment 

Your nephrologist is welcome to join our team 

Access to public transportation 
Conveniently located at 14255 S. Cicero • Crestwood 

To learn more about our Services 
call Pat Barrows R.N. at 708-371-0400 ext. 221 
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USSIFKD 
I. iSo I Cki 

Phone 708-388-2425 
Wa'W charge n - phona In your warM 
ad, 
Ml 14 papara tor only S2,2S par llna 
(2 Una minimum). 
Mount Qraenwood Expraaa 
Malp Expraaa 
BuiPank Stlcknay Indapandani 
Evargraan Park Courlar 
Oak Lawn Indapandant 
Paloa CItIxan 
Paloa CItIzan - Hickory Hllla Edition 
Chicago Ridga CItIzan 
Worth Citizen 
Bavarly Nawa 
Scottadala-Aahburn Indapandant 
Mldlothlan>Braman Maaaangar 
Orland Townahip Maaaangar 
Bndgavlew Indapandam 

OFFICES: 
Main Otflee - 3840 W. 147th Straat 

708-388-2425 
Mount Qraenwood - 3135 W. 111th 

708-388-2425 
Oak Lawn - 5180 W. OSth Straat 

708-388-2425 

Copy la accepted with the 
underatanding that the puMlaher 
aaaumea no reaponaibillty tor 
omiaaion through clerical or 
mechanical error and ahaN be 
under no obligation or liability ol 
any kind whataoavar, ellhar to the 
advertlaar or third partiea. In lha 
event ol an error In copy, on the 
advartlaar'a requaat. the publlahar 
will rectify the error by publiahing 
the corrected ad in the next regular 
iaaue without charge. Ml clalma or 
adtuatmenla muat be made within 

5 daya of the dale of publication to 
which the error occura. 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemetery Lots 
UI VhRl Y C l:Mt Ifc-RV - ’ yravc 

sites (Jui Jen ii! the (j<kkJ Shepheid 

Vjlual at SOIH) A asking il3(KI lor 

both i2f)2i 72X-624h 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Lost & Found 

Animal Welfare l.ea)>ue 

Look for your loit pelt here. 

Call for hours and Information. 

10305 Southwest Highway 

70ti-636-liSil6 

6224 S. Wabash, Chgo. 

1-312-667-0088 

Personals 
< HRISTIAN DATING SERVICE 

6,000 Mrmhert. Counlleti 

rclaiionsbips/niarriaitcs 
Free packiKf I•800-829-3283 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Auction Pros 

Auction Pros 

New eBay Trading Assistant in 

Tinley Park Let us expose your 

unwanted items to 104 millidn 

eBay Buyers For details call 

708-532-2255 or web 

Plaster Patching 

Piaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 

Free Esiimales 

No Job Too Small 

708-424-5710 

Sewing Machines 

Repairs - Any Make 

In Your Home 
SIO Or No Charge 

773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Turnkey Home Based Business 
Experiencing Explosive Growth. 

www.trlrctyourpalh.com 

HAIR STYLIST NEEDED 
For busy-Oak Forest Salon 

Full or part time. Commission 

or hourly. For more info, call 

(708)597-1590 

Fuller Brush ( ompany-Pan nine 

wnrk Irnin home tain up In 

510(1 Ui 55(K> inonihly 

_l-«P»-650-5340 

tONM Kl Cl ION/IIAM>\ MAN 
520-130/hr. Need 20-r for SW 

Chicagoland «l Handyman Co. 

(708) 50O-.W2 

FINANCIAL 

Mortgages 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

LOW RATES NOW! 

Mortgagas, Equity Loans, 
Now Conotruction, 

Rahabs, 
Credit Repair Avallabla 

Licensed In III. A Indiana. 
Call 

Mr. Patrick 

(706) 257-0930 

BLUEPRINT 
SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway o Palos Hills. IL 60465 

Phone 706-974-9100 « Fax 708-974-4975 o Modem 708-974 1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Hunting - Fishing 

^ Qfteen AcM, ^ 

SPORTSMAN’S 
CLUB 

{SO Miles South of Chicago) 

GUARANTEED 

Trying tcrre-finance your 
home? Orju.si need to 

consolidate some bills? Lei 
CITIBANK CANADA help 
you when nobody else will 

1-866-884-5755 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale 

Open To The Public 
* Fully Automated 10 Station Sporting Clays * 

k World Class Upland Hunting « Duck Shooting * 
* S-Stand Sporting Clays * 
* Summer Duck Hunts * 

* Trapshooting A Krazy Kwall * 
* Dog Training A Boarding * 

* European Style Driven Shoots * 
* Pheasants-Partridge-Quail and IWfcays * 

11458 N. 1700 East Road, Roberts, Nllnois 60952^ 

(217)395-2588 ^ 
www.greenacres.nu 

PERFECT FAVOR 
For SOth Annivaraary, Bridal 

Showar or Wodding - LENOX 
gold and Ivory Jowolry dith. 

Originally S20 - Now SS. 
150 Avallablo 

(706) 423-2372 

SELLING OUT 
WHY PAY MORB 

100% BRAND NEW 100% 

■: re HI ukjrfii a i 
wjtiKHtre $i?8 
SOA lO.I Gr AI V 
LHAlh 

unr(!( i:ivvF(:; fa 
luroris 5,’e 
I/AVHllS $(« 
1 H'kHA 

[ FREE LAVAWAY 

8500 DOWN-WE OEUVEff I 
----- I 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th Street 

Midkithien 
II Mock MM of PuMU on 147ttt SL) 

mm 371-3737 

MERCHANDISE 
Moving Sale 

MOVING SAI.F-Counlry style 
blur couch, country style 5 piece 
dinette set, cherry wood day bed/ 

new mattress, trandfaihrr clock, 
cream colored overstufTed 

cbair/otloman. All in excellent 

condition. Call 597-6440 
after 3:30 p.m. 

Wanted To Buy 

Wanted lo buy Fiberglass 

oraluminum l2'john boat. 
No motor or trailer needed. 
Musi have transom, rough 

eondilion ok. No leaks. 

8{K)-323-l(HI6-cxi. 5052 

Slot Machinei, Juke Boxes, 
.Coke Machinet, Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash. 

630-985-2742 

OLD COSTtME JEWELRY 
GLASSWARE A LINENS A 

many other things, cash 
PAID. FAIR PRICES, LOCAL 

PERSON 

708-974.I244 

RENTALS 

Office 

FOR RENT 

PiloY Hills • Shared Office Space 
100-15(10 W 

Shop Space Available 15(XI f\ 
11160 Southwell Hwy 

PaIos Hills. II 
(708) 259-5061 

A MOUNT GREENWOOD 
J OFFICE FOR RENT 0)1 
^3 room office with wailing 

room, secured bWg., ample 
parking, heated, A/C, 
carpeted Ideal for 
accountani, doctor, small 
business. Available Now. 

Call for dalails. 
(773) 239-6068 

READ ALL POINTS 
_ See Pai^e 4 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FOR JUNK CARS « TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing 
(708) 229-2900 

Fax 708-385-7811 

AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLARS »$S 
PAID FOR JUNK CARS 

AND TRUCKS 
6 DAYS 

A RELIABLE AUTO rARTI 
70S-3t5-S593 
312-233-5595 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

GT • GIANTS - KONA 
DYNO a MOSH 

Cycle-N-Sports 
6559 W. 111th St. 

706-361-0440 IlOam-Opm Mofx. e Tbura. 
10am-7pm TUas. A Wad. 
10am-a^ FrI. 8 Sat. 

Srart Autirlaa molorcyrie l«6e's 
125 r/c complHr but nol rvaaiag. 

5140 (708) 7IS-.1022 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department. Chancery Division. 
Manufacturers & Traders Trust 
Company. One MAT Plaza. 
Bubalo, NY 14203-2399, Trust¬ 
ee lor Securitization Series 
1994-5, Agreement dated 
12-01-94, Plaintiff, vs. Michael 
J. Ross, et al.. Oelendanis. No. 
04Ch-792. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher A Fisher 
nie #58557 

(It is advised that inieiested 
parties consult wHh ffieif own 
attorneys belore bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that puisuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
May 6, 2(X)4 in the amount of 
S2b,003.04, Kallen Financial A 
Capital Senrices, Inc. as Selling 
Official will al 11:30 a.m. on 
August 25, 2(X)4 outside the 
front door of the Cook CounN 
Treasurer's Office, Room 112, 
118 N. Clark St., Chicago. IL, 
sell the foUowing describad real 
prop^ to the highest bidder al 
auction for cash: 

C/K/A: 3613 W. 123rd PI.. 
Alsto, IL 60658. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of s brick two- 
story single-family dwelling with 
separate garage. The property 
will NOT be open for inspection. 

Sale terms: property offered 
"as is," with no expiess or im¬ 
plied werranties: sale subfect to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, if any: 1()% of 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next business 
day, both by cashier's checks: 
and no refunds. After confirma¬ 
tion of the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official's Deed. 

For information, contact the 
Sales Officer at the office of the 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, Fisher A 
Fisher, 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Chicago. IL. (312) 372-4784, 
between LOO p.m. and 3:<X} 
p.m. Monday through Friday: 
however, under Minoa law the 
Sales Officer is not laqubad to 
provide inlormabon ki addition 
to that contained In this notice. 
189238C 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Drsbicl Court lor the Northern 

Disbict of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Manufacturers A Traders 
Trust Company, One MAT Plaza, 
Buffalo, NY 142C3-2399, Trust¬ 
ee for Securitization Series 
1998-4, Agreement dated 
12-1-98, Plaintiff, vs. OavW L 
Sevief, et al.. Defendants. Case 
No OlC-9186. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 48354 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE bidding at FOREaa 
sur E SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
m the above entitled causa on 
December 16, 2(X)3. 

I, Edward Grossman, Special 
Commissioner for this court will 
on August 25, 2004 at the hour 
of 4:00 p.m. at Southwest cor¬ 
ner Daley Cr.nicr immediately in¬ 
side buildliig near (3ark A VVash- 
mgton. Chicago. IL, sen to the 
highest bidder lor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described premises: 

am. 14343 S. Campbell. 
Posen. IL 60469 

The improvements on the 
property cansal of a single fami¬ 
ly dwelling. 

Sale terms: I0\ down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subfM 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The properly will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$197,816.75. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will recehra a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to i Dead on a 
specified dale unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed acaMding to law. 

For Information call toe Salat 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Sbeel, Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from l-.OO p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois lew, the Seles Offi¬ 
cer is ng( required to provide 
addlboriannformation other thin 
that set forth in this Notice. 
183600C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Second Federal Savings 
and Loan Association of (>icago. 
a Federally Chartered Savings 
and Loan Associatxxi, Plaintiff, 
vs. Hugo Cabezas, et al., Delen- 
dants. No. 03Ch-4993. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on 
Match 17, 2004, Inlercounly Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Coriiorabon will on 
Monday, August 16, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office al 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 71 BA, Chicago. IL, sell to 
toe highest bidder lor cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 16203 
S. Oak Ave., Oak Forest, IL 
60452. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol e sii^ family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check for 10% 
ol the successful bid amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For information Call Mr. Rus¬ 
sell R. Custer. Jr. al PlaintifTs 
Attorney, Lillig A Thorsness. 
Ltd., 1900 ^ing Road, Oak 
Brook, IL 60523-1495. (630 
571-1900. 
184325C 
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IN THE ORCUIT CXXJRT OF 
Cook County. llUnote County 

OoporUnont — Ciiancofy Divi¬ 
sion. Mortw Eioctranic Rtals- 
tratlon SyMirni. Inc., PloMM, 
vs. RaM Ortia, oi ai.. Dalan- 
dants. Caaa tto. 03Ch-19B40. 

PUBUC NOTICe IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that punuani to a Judi- 
ment ol Foioekiauio and Saw 
enlarad In 0w abovo causa on 
Match 10. 2004, Tha Judicial 
Sales ConmUon twill at 10:30 
a m. on AmM 24, 2004, in Its 
office at n N. Oaattiam SL. 
lOlh Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100. San at pubHc auc¬ 
tion to the htohest biddar tor 
cash, as sat torn batoiw, tha 
loilowinc dascribad raal astato: 

Conunonly knoiwn as: 14322 
Biaina Ava., Poaan, IL 60469. 

Tha raal astala Is impravad 
with a sinila tamNy raNdanoa. 

The ludgmant amount was 
S97.I19.B2. 

SM Tarms: This is an “AS 
IS" saw tor “CASH*'. Tha suc¬ 
cessful blddsr must daposit 25% 
down of tfw highMl bid by cartl- 

-fied funds: balanca. by cartlflad 
funds, within 24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS. 

Tha subiact pniparty is sub¬ 
ject to raal aslata taaas, 
special assassmants or special 
u<as Wvwd against satd raal as- 
ute. water bats, ate., and any 
prior mortgafts of lacord and w 
offared tor saw without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quallly or quan¬ 
tity of title and without racoursa 
10 plaintiff and in "as Is" condi¬ 
tion The sale is further subject 
to confimtaiion by the court 

Upon paymerrt in full of the 
bid amount, tha purchaser shall 
receive a Cartificala of Sale 
which Will anUtIa tha purchaser 
to a Dead to tha raal aetata attar 
confirmation of tha sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for Inspadton and Plaintiff 
nuiies no rapraaantaUon as to 
thJ^condltion of tha property. 
Prospectiva biddars are admoiv 
shad to check the Court lUa to 
verify all Intonnatlon. 

For intonnatlon contact Plain- 
blTs Attorney: Tha sales dark, 
SHAPIRO 6 KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road, NortMrook, IL 
60062. (847) 49B-9990. be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 pm. only. 

Please refer to Wa number 
03-1603D 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Debt Cokacbon Practicaa Ad you 
are advisad that PlatotMTs Attor¬ 
ney is daamad to be a debt 
collector altomp^ to ooflad a 
debt and any inwrmallon ob¬ 
tained will ba usad tor ttiat pw- 
DOM 

183701C 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook CounN, Ulinois County 

Oepaitmant, Oianoary Oivisian. 
CIbFinancial Mortgafs Company 
f/k/a Associates Home Equity 
Servicas, Inc., PIsMIll. vs. Ivan 
B Barron, at al.. Defandants. 
No 04Ch-982. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fshar 6 Fisher 
Ilia #58673 

(It is advisad that Inlaiaslad 
parties consuK with ttwir own 
attorneys batora bidding at mort- 
gaea foractosura salaa.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foractosura enlarad on 
May 3, 2004 in the ainount of 
S48.408.04. Kalian Financial 6 
CMital Sarvicaa, Inc. aa Sailing 
omcial will at 11:30 a.m. on 
Saplambar 8, 2004 outskto tha 
front door of tha Cook County 
Treasurar's Offloa, Room 112, 
118 N. Ctork SI, Chlci«a. IL. 
sell the tolto«^ daacribad laal 
pniparty to tha h^had biddar at 
auction tor cash: 

Cm/A: 4104 W. 137lh SI., 
Robbina, IL 60472. 

Tha Improvamants on tha 
property oQiwIst of a slngta-lami- 
ly dwelling. Tha prop^ will 
NOT ba open tor Inspaction. 

Sale terms: property oftoiad 
"as is," with no aaprais or kn- 
pkad warrantlaa; tala subjact to 
general real estate taaes, special 

superior liana. H any; 10% of 
succattM Md to ba paid at oon- 
dusion of auction and balanea 
Ihr 5.00 p.m. tha nad buakiaaa 
day, both tty eaahlar't chacka; 
and no refirnds. Altar oonArma- 
tlon of (he sale by the court, tha 
succaailul biddar will racakra a 
Selling omdars Dead. 

For intormation, contact the 
Salas Officer at the offica of tha 
PtalniifTs Aitomays, Fisher 8 
F^. 120 N. LaSalle SbaaL 
CMcago. IL. (312) 372-4784, 
hetwaan 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
notwavar, under illnato law the 
Sales Ofllctr la not raqukad to 
pnarkto tofermaHon In addNion 
toJM oontainad In ffMt notloa. 
190121C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hllnols County 

Departnwnt — Chancery Dlvf- 
Chaae Manhattan Mortgage 

Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. John 

WJBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foredosura and Saw 
aniaiad In tha atxfc cause on 

12. TOOdTTha Judicial 
Salaa Corporation wHI at 10:30 

on Aumi 17, 2004, in Its 
office at 33 N. Daiwtiom St.. • 
loth Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at puoKc auc¬ 
tion to tha hlMwst bidder tor 

as sat torfi betow, the 
Mowing descrlbad real astato: 

Commonly known as: 3652 
W. 81 St St.. Chl^. IL 60652. 

The real estate Is Unproved 
with a sktato tomNy residence. 
. Tha Judgment amount was 
S138.2l4.46. 

Sato Tanna; 25% of the hWh 
ast bid down by certified funds; 
the balanca, by cerllltod funds. 
Is due Within twenty-tour (24) 
hours. Tha subjed property is 
subject to aawral wal astato tai- 
aa, spaclaf assessments or spe¬ 
cial tajwa levied Mamst said leal 
esiato and is oftomd tor sale 
without any repreaantallon as to 
quakty or quantity of tide and 
wKhoul recourse to plaintiff and 
In "aa Is" condition. Ttw sale'is 
furthat subiad to conFumation by 
the court. 

If the saw Is set aside tor any 
■aason. the Purchaser at the sale 
Shaw ba antMWd only to a rebirn 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shad have no further le- 
coursa against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment In fuN of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale. 
«4iich Will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

Tha property will NOT be 
open tor kispaction and Plainbff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Proapeetkw bUfeton are edrnon- 
ishad to dwek the Court tile to 
Mrdy ak kdormation. 

For Irdomwbon conlad Plaki- 
UfTs Attorney: The Sale CWrk, 
COOILIS 6 ASSOOATES. P C.. 
15W030 N. Frontage Road. 
Suite l(X), Burr Ridga, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 EsL 
1320. Ptoaaa refer to Hie num¬ 
ber 14-03-1461. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
Oebt Cokedion Practices Ad you 
are advisqd that Ptaintlirs Attor¬ 
ney la deemed to ba a debt 
ookector aitempiliw to coked a 
rtobt and. any intormallon ob- 
tokwd wkl ba usad lor gist pur- 

W THE ORCUfT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

De^rtmant — Chancery Divi- 
skm. Mortgage Elaclionic Ragis- 
tration Systams. Inc.. Plaintiff, 
vs. Eugene PosChnar, Defendant 
No. 03Ch-17387. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN dial pursuant to a Judf- 
mant of Forecloeure and Saw 
entered in tha above entitled 
causa on December 15, 2003, 
Intarcounto Judicial Sales Corpo¬ 
ration wig on Monday, August 
16. 2004 at dw hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at IM W. 
Madison St. Sulto 7t8A. Chica- Ril. sak at public audion to 

highest biddar tor cash, as 
sat tordi batow, the tokowing da- 
icribad mortgaged real estate. 

Commonly known as 14443 
S. Ksaling Ave.. MIdtolhian, IL 
60445. 

T)w mortgaged real astato is 
Improved vvlth a singla lamlly 
lesktonce and wM NOT ba open 
lor inuMCtion. 

The judfm«nt amount was 
1104,288.70. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
cartkled funds, balanca, by carti- 
kad funds, within 24 Itoua. Tha 
sate shek be subJidiS general 
laxea, special akkessmants or 
special teMS leMd against said 
wal astato and any prior first 
moitoagai Tha subjlKt propsity 
la dhiad tor sals wKhout any 
wpraaantodon aa to quality of 
twa or laoouise to Plaintiff. Pro- 
spsetlve biddars aw admonishad 
to cheek the court Ilia to varliy 

For Intormetlon: Sato Clark, 
Sha^ 6 Kralsman, 4201 Lake 
C(M Road, let Floor. North¬ 
brook, IL 6(X)€2. (847) 
498-9990. between dw hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
IB4275C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Oouiity 

OapartmantChancery Divi¬ 
sion. Fadawl Nattonal Mort^ 
Association, PlaintM. vs. Joseph 
T. Saymuak a/k/a Joseph T. 
Ssymeyak, at al.. Defendants. 
No. 03av21937. 

PUBLIC NOTKC IS HEREBY 
GIVEN giat pursuant to a Judg- 
mant of Foradosuw and Saw 
antarad In tha above aniitlad 
cause on February 25, 2004, 
Intercounty Judicial Salas Corpo¬ 
ration wHI on Tuesday, Augiist 
17, 2004 at the hour of 11 
a.m. in (hair office at 120 W. 
Madison SL, Suite 718A, Chica- RIL. sak al public auction to 

highest bidder tor cash, as 
set tordi below, the tokowkw de- 
scrlbad mortgaged wal asA. 

Commonly known as 9601 S. 
Marion Ava., Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

The mortgaged real astato is 
Impravad with a single family 
latidanca and wlk NOT be open 
tor Inspection. 

Tha ludgmant amount was 
$62,988.61. 

Saw terms: 10% down by 
certMed hinds. bsWnce, by cartl- 
liad funds, widiln 24 hours. Tha 
saw shak ba subject to general 
taxes, special assassmants or 
special taxes WvWd against sakf 
real estate end any prior first 
mortoages. The subject property 
Is ofhrad tor uW without any 
representation as to quality of 
tItW or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders aw admonished 
to check tha court fiW to verify 
all Intormation. 

For Intomiation: SaW CWrk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, let Floor. North¬ 
brook. IL - 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
184280C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. First Financial-Servicas, 
LLC. Plaintiff, vs. SaWh AbuWiW, 
el al., DaWndante. No. 03Ch- 
1617. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is haraby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foradosuw entered In 
the above entitWd cause on May 
24, 2004. Intorcounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on 
Wednesday. August 25. 2004, 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison SI.. 
Suita 718A, ChicagD. IL. sak to 
the highest biddar loir cash, tha 
following dascribad mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly knovwi as: 7960 
W. 80th PI., Bridgaviaw, IL 
60455. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty corahts ol a singW family 
wsidanca. 

Saw terms: Bidders must pre- 
senL at the time ol sate, a ca- 
thk^s or certiliad check tor 10% 
of the successful bid amounL 
Tha balance of the successful 
bid shall ba paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

Tha projwrty will NOT ba 
open for inspadton. 

For intormation call Mr. David 
C. Kkievar at Ptaintlirs Atlomey, 
Kluever 8 Platt, L.L.C., 65 E. 
Wackar Place. Chicago, IL 
60601. (312) 23&007f 
183254C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chencary Divi¬ 
sion. North Shore HoMIngt Ltd., 
Plaintiff, vs. Josaph T. Sz^- 
'cyak, ct al., DeWndanls. Cut 
No. 03Ch-18801. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is haraby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosuw enlewd in 
the above entitled causa on 
March 2, 2004, Interdbunto Ju- 
dlclsl Sates Corixntion wlk on 
Tuesday, August 10, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 7i8A, ChicagD, IL, sell to 
the highest biddar tor cash, the 
following dascribad mortgaged 
fMl fUtitt: 

Commoiily known as.- 9601 
Marion Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

Tha Improwmant on tha pni|>- 
arty consists of a singte family 
wsidanca. 

Sew terms; Blddsw must pro- 
sanL at the Hma of saW, a ca- 
shWr's or cartkled check tor 10% 
of the succaaikil - bid amounL 
Tha baWnca of the succasshil 
bid shall ba paid within 24 
hours, by similar kmds. 

Tha property will NOT ba 
open tor Inspedian. 

For Intomiation cak Mr. Lae 
Scott PanH at Plaintkrs Attor¬ 
ney. Marcus, Parras and Boear- 
man, 19 S. LaSalW St., OUcmo. 
IL 60603. (312) 641-2233^ 
185016C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Weds Fargo Honw Mort- n. Inc., Ptekiliff, vs. PauW F. 

irson, at al.. Defendants. 
No. 03Ch-14197. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foradosuw and Saw 
entered In the above entitled 
causa on May 12, 2004, Inter- 
county Judicial Sates Corporation 
will on Friday. Aiwust 13. 2004 
at the hour of iTejn. in thak 
office at 120 W. Madison St.. 
Sulto 718A, OHcigo, IL sail at 
public auction to ina highest bid¬ 
dar tor cash, as set forth balow, 
tha following described mort¬ 
gaged real astate: 

Commonly known as: 4246 
W. 77th St.. Unit 105, Chicago. 
IL 60652. 

The mortgaged reel edate is 
Improved with a condominium 
residence with a garage unit and 
wHI NOT be open tor tospadion. 

The judgment amount was 
$142,519.77. 

Saw terms: 10% down by 
carbfWd funds, balanca, by certi- 
fWd funds, within 24 hours. The 
sate shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
spaclal taxes levied against sak) 
raal estate end any prior first 
morteages. Tlie subtect property 
Is offered tor sate without any 
representation as to quality of 
tHW or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective biddars are admonished 
to check the court fiW*to venfy 
all intormation. 

For information; SaW CWrk, 
Shapko 8 Kreiaman, 4201 Lake, 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
184936C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois (tounty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Walls Fargo Bank. N.A., as 
Trustee tor First Franklin Mort¬ 
gage Loan Trust 2002-FF2 by: 
Sftion Mortgage Services, Inc., 
as Its Attorney-ln-lad, Ptaintiff, 
vs. Joa WIklams, at ai., Dei^ 
dams No. 03Ch-12604. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuam to a Judg- 
mem of Foradosuw antarad in 
the above entitWd cause on Oc¬ 
tober 1. 2003, Intaroounty Judl- 
cWI Sates Corporation wik on 
Thursday, August 26, 2004, at 
tha hour of li a m. In their 
offloa at 120 W. MadWon SL. 
Suite 718A, Chiciwp. IL sek to 
the hwiest blddertor cash, the 
followlni described mortgawad 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 12253 
S. McOanWI Ava., Alsip, IL 
60803. 

Tha Irnprovemem on tha prop¬ 
erty consm of a singte family 
residenca. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certiliad funds, balanca within 
24 hours, by cartiflad funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$224,305.26. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

For intorniation call Dawn K. 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Navel. 175 N. Franklin St.. Chi- 
cajto. IL. 312/357-1125. 
183146C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
O>ok County, Hknois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Amariquest Mortgage Com¬ 
pany, Plaintiff, vs. William 
BridgMater, at al., Ostandants. 
NorD3Ch-19000. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given ttiat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosuw antered in 
the ebove entitled cause on Feb¬ 
ruary 10, 2004, bitercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation wHI on 
Thursday, August 12, 2004, at 
tha hour of II a.m. in thev 
offica at 120 West Madison 
Street. SuiU 718A, Chicago, IL 
soil to the highest bidov for 
cash, the following described 
mortgaged raal estate; 

Commoniy known as: 3620 
W. 140th St., Robbins. IL 
60472. 

Tha knptovemam on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a singte family 
residenca.. 

Sate terms: Bidders must pre- 
sanL at tha time of sate, a ca¬ 
shier's or cartWad check fw 10% 
of the succesifcil bid amounL 
The balanca of tha successful 
bid shall l)a paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

Tha property will NOT he 
open tor inspedion. 

For intomiation cak Ms. Kris- 
tte Taylor at PloMIfrs Attontpy, 
Jamas, Gustafson and Thornp- 
son. Ltd., 1001 E. Chic^ Ave., 
Naperville, IL 60540. (630) 
36S-353~ 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Ox* County, Illinois Courky 

Oejwrtment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. WaHs Forgo Bank k/Hnnaeo- 
ta, NA «k/a Norwest Bank Min¬ 
nesota. NA. os Trustee tor Salo¬ 
mon Brothers Mortgage 
Securlttes VII, Inc., FtoabngTtete 
Mortgage Pass Through CarWi- 
cataTSteies 2000-LB1. Plaki- 
tW, vs. Cynthia 0. Brown, et al., 
Daiandsnt. Case No. 04Ch-474. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuam to a Judg- 
rnem of Foreclosuw and Safe 
evHered fei the above cause on 
May 10, 2004, The Judicial 
Sates Corpowtkxi wlk at 10.-30 
a.m. on August 17. 2004, ki Its 
office at 33 N. Oearbom St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
6D602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the hlggiest bidder tor 
cash, as set torth below, the 
following described real estate: 
. ComiTKXily known as: 2625 
W. 90th St.. Evergreen Park, IL 
60805 

The real estate is improved 
with a single lamily resktence. 

The judgment amount was 
$93,18941. 

Safe Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds: 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. T)ie subject property is 
subject to genewl real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes leviad against sak) reel 
estate and Is oftered tor sate 
without any representation as to 
quality or quwiUty of title and 
without recourse to pteimiff and 
m “as Is" condkion. The sale Is 
further subject to confirmetlon by 
the court. 

If the sate Is set aside lor .any 
wason, the Purchaser at the sate 
shall be emitted only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shak have no further re¬ 
course agakisl the Mortmor. 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon p^mern hi luk of the 
arnoum bk). the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wkl emitte the purchaser 
to a Deed to the wal estate after 
confirmation of the sate. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plakitlfl 
iiiBkes no representation os to 
the condition of the property. 
l^vipKIiMv OHOWl W 
Wiad to check the Court file to 
vertfy ak kdbiinetlan. 

For Intomiation contact Plaki- 
tHPS Attorney; The Soto Ctertt, 
CODIUS 8 ASS(X3ATES. PC.. 
15W030 N. Frontitee Rood, 
Suite 100, Burr Ri^, IL 
60527, (»0) 794-98^ Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-03-D031. 

NOTE: Pursuam to the Fak 
Debt Cokection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plointlirt Attor¬ 
ney Is deemed to be a debt 
collector altamptka to cokact a 
debt and any information ob- 
teinad wkl be used tor Bial pur- 
pOI8 
184879C 

MYourUteMl 
Sports EquipiMnt 
In Ths CtsssNIsdo 

CaS 70e-38S-S425 
ToPlacsAnAd 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hknois County 

Department — Chancery Dlvi- 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, kic., Ptaimiff, 
vs. Martin Rafter, at at., Da^ 
dams. No. 0301-19661. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuam to a Judg- 
msrn of Foradosuw and Sate 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on ktarch 16. 2004 Inter- 
county Judicial Sates Corpowtkm 
will on Monday, August 16, 
2004 at the hour of ll a.m. in 
thak ofto at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sek 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder tor cash, as set foitti be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgiged real estate; 

Commonly known os; 9301 
S. 54th Ct.. Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

The mortoged real estate Is 
impravad vvRh a tkigte family 
rMskltnct. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
csrtklad funds, belanos, by certi- 
fied funds, within 24 hours. No 
refunds. 

Tha property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

For kdomiatlon cak Mr. WII- 
Ham E. Dutton, Jr. at PteinUfTs 
Attorney, Dutton 8 Dutton, P.C.. 
10325 W. Uncoki Hwy., Fwnk- 
fort, IL 60423, (815) 
806-8200. 
184320C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IIHnois County 

Department — Chancery DIvT. 
skm. Mortgage Etectronic Rsgis- 
tralkm Systems, Inc., Plak^, 
vs. Guadalupe Gonxelez, at aL, 
Defendam. Cmo No. 04Ch-568. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuam to a Judg- 
mem of Foracloww and Safe 
emoted in the above ceuas on 
Fat)ruan,25, 2004, The Judicial 
Sates (torporation wlH at 10:30 
a.m. on August 19, 2004, in Ks 
office at 33 N. Deerbom St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, 111 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to tha highest bidder tot 
cash, as set torth below, tha 
following described reel estate: 

Oxnmonly known as; 15217 
S. Lacrosse Ave., Oak ForesL IL 
60452. 

The real estate is improved 
with a tkigte lamily residenca. 

The judgment amount was 
$140,479.66. 

Sate TamB: 25% down of Die 
highest bk) by cerblied funds; 
the balance, by certified funds, 
it due within twenty-tour (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, specter assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes fevied Makist sak) real 
estate and is offered tor sate 
without any representation at to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as is" condition. The sate is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payrnem ki full of the 
amount ok), the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
conFirmation of the sate. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Pteimiff 
makes no representation as to 
the conditian of the property. 
Prospectiva bidders aw admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify ell intormation. 
■ For information contact Plain- 
tiffs Attorney: Kropik, Papuga 8 
Shaw, 120 S. LaSalle St.,Trite 
1327, Chicago, IL 60603, 
(312) 236-6405. Please wfer to 
file number 34414. 

Pursuant to Sec. 15- 
1507(cM7) of the Hknois Code 
of CMI Procaduw, no kitorma- 
tlon other than the intormation 
contained ki this notice will be 
provided. 

NOTE: Pursuam to the Farr 
Debt Cokection Practices Act you 
ew advised that Ptalntiffs AHor- 
noy Is deemed to be a debt 
conaclor attampUrig to coltect a 
debt end any information ob- 
lakisd wkl be usad tor that pur- 

184763C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court tor the Northam 

District of Ikkiols, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. ElMaen Investments, Suc¬ 
cessor by Assigsmem to Reel 
Estate Irwestmam Corp., Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. John Ckhowlcz, et al.. 
Defendants. Case No. 98C- 
7305. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 00274 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BiTOING at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice Is hereby given 
pursuam to a Judgrnam eritered 
in the above entiUed cause on 
March 16, 1999. 

I, Davkf R. Har^ Special 
Commissianar tor this court wlk 
on August 23, 2004 at the hour 
of 3:30 p.m. at SW Comer of 
the Lobby, Richard J. Daley Can¬ 
ter. Chicato. IL sell to the high- 
wt btoder tor cash, the tokowing 
described premises: 

C/K/A; 5474 Edison, Oak 
Lavm, IL 60453. 

The improvements on the 
proparte consist of a 2 story, 
sin^ nmily home, 3 bedroom, 
2 bathroom. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sate ffiail be subject 
to general taxes end to special 
assessments, and any prior mort- 
gages, H any. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspemian. 

Ths judgynent amount was 
$151,024107. 

Upon the safe being made the 
purchaw wlk racaivs a (fertffi- 
coH of Sate eifilch wW andtfe 
ths purchsesr to a Deed on a 
spadflad dale untess ths proper- sptcffltd Mli unini tnt pfopii^ 
ty li iccofdhn w wtt. 

For kitormallon cak Lae Scott 
Pwrss, Plaintiffs Attomiw, MAR¬ 
CUS, PERRES 8 BOMERMAN, 
LLP, 19 S. LaSoke, Sto. 1500. 
Chi^, IL (312) 641-2233 
from 11:00 ajn. Ip 3:00 p.m. 
Unto niinals tew, ff« Salaa (ML 
car Is rut regukad to piateds 
Mofuonw HvofraDon ow ran 
that sat torth ki (Ms Holloa. 



r^E 1«-THDRSDAY, JULY 29,2M^ 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

IN THE QRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Mortaafe Company- 
West f/k/a Mellon Mortuge 
Company, Plaintitf, vs. Room 
Humbles, et al., Detendanl. Case . 
No. 03Ch-19921. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
March 12, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on August 17, 2004, in its 
oltice at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
lOlh Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth, below, the 
following desaibed real estate: 

Comtrwnly known as: 11017 
S. Mayfield Ave., Chicago Ridge, 
IL 60415. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$76,^.M. 

Sale Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds; 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied aeainsl said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in “as is“ condition. The sale is 
further subject to contirniation by 
the court. 

It the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and PlaintifI 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verily all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
COOILIS & ASSOCIATES. PC.. 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100. Burr Nidge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-03-B685. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiirs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and arty information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
184868C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Victoria 
Slate, et al., Defendants. No. 
03Ch-18477. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on 
March 23, 2004, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Tuesday, August 10, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their I 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described property: 

Cfommonly known as: 13620 
^ ^gn^field Ave., Crestwood, 

Tfw improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence with and attached one 
car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$205,317.42. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bW, the purcfiaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
Jo a Deed to the pnmiJts after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For kdormation: 
pii M JMiiTTWfnaH min 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counw, Illinois, County 

Department, CharKCty Division. 
Community Bank of Elmhurst, 
Plaintiff, vs. Riaz A. Akhtar, et 
al.. Defendants. Casa No. 04Ch- 
2040; Sheriff's No. 040122- 
OOIF. 

Pursuant to a Judnnent made 
and entered by said ^rt in the 
above entitled cause, Michael F. 
Sheahan, Sheriff of Cook County, 
Illinois, will on August 10, 
2004, at 12 Noon in the hall¬ 
way outside Room 701 of the 
Rkjiard J. Daley Center, Chica¬ 
go, Illinois, sen at public auction 
the following desaibed premises 
and real estate mentioned in 
said Judgment; 

Address: 5450 West 127th 
Street. Aisip, IL 60803. 

Improvements; Commercial 
property/retiremerit home. 

^le shall be under the foltow- 
ing terms; Cash; 10% at sale 
and balance in 24 hours. 

Sale shall be subject to ganer- 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages. 

Premisas will NOT 5e open 

^ —.vv • . 

Premises will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Fa information: Vincent Rob- 
ertsIH. Plaintiirs Attorney, 130 
South Bloomingdale Road, 
Bfoomkigdala, IL 60108. Te(. 
No. 630-980-7870. 
This is an allampi to ooUact a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Colactkin Practlosa Act and any 
information obtalnod will be 
used tor that purpoae. 
185101C 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Coutity, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery DM- 
sion. Flagstar Bank, F.S.B., 

Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank of America NA, as¬ 
signee of GN Mortgage Corpaa- 
tion, recaded as Document 
*0010344868, Plaintiff, vs. 
Denny Abrams, et al.. Defen¬ 
dant No. 03Ch-20511. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sm 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on February 23, 2004 In- 
tercounty Judicial Sales Corpaa- 
tion will on Monday. August 16, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 71M, Chicago. IL, sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Comtrwnly krwwn as: 5000 
W. Circle (kiurt, *810, Crest- 
wood. IL 60445. 

The nwrtgaged real estate is 
improved with a condominium 
residence. This information is 
considered reliable but is not 
warranted. 

The judgment amount was 
S91.092.M. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balarwe, by catti- 
fied funds, within 24 hours. This 
sale Is subject to unpaid real 
estate taxes, assessments, cove¬ 
nants, conditions, easements 
and resbictions of record. The. 
sale Is furtfwr subject to oonflr- 
mation by the court. 

This jileading is a communi¬ 
cation tor the purpose of collect- 
fng the mortgage debt, unda the 
Fair Debt Collection Practices 
Act. If you fail to dIsiNJte, In 
writing, the validity of this debt 
within thirty days, it will be as¬ 
sumed to be valid. Finally, any 
infomiation you provide will be 
used for the purpose of collec¬ 
tion. 

Upon payment, of each pa- 
tion of the amount bid, the pur- 
chasw shall receive a Receipt of 
Sale. Upon payment in lull of 
Ihe amount bid, the putchasa 
shall receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchasa 
to a Deed to the trwttgaged real 
estate after confirmation of the 
sale. 

Tha property will NOT be 
open tor inspection, except by 
the anangement and agreement 
of the current owna a occu¬ 
pant. 

for Information: Jams, Tittle 
& OToole, Ltd., PlaintHTs Attor¬ 
neys, 20 N. Clark. Suite 510, 
Chicago, IL 60602. 312/750- 
1000. Phone calls will be taken 
only between the hours of 9:00 
thnj 11;(}0 A.M. Whw calling, 
please refer to file number 
03-28732. 
1842330 

Plainifff, vs. Mauro Rodriguez, at 
al., Delandants. No. 04Ovl40. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled causa on April 
26, 2004, Intetcounty Judicial 
Salas Corporation will on Thun- 
day, August 12, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a.m. In their office at 
120 W. Madison St., Suite 
718A, Oiicago, IL, sell to uia 
highest bkkfor tor cash, the tol- 
lowing described prbparty; 

Commonly known as; 4158 
W. 78th SL, Chk^, IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single famity 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment ai.iount was 
$187,207.35. 

The property will NOT be 
open fa inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
atTwunt bid, the purchasa will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchasa 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

Fa information: Vi 

- 
p.m. and 5 p.m. orv 

Iv. Pierce & Associates, PlainIMrs 
Attorneys, 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste. 1300, ChicM, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
RIe No. PA03!0453, 

184923C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. G.E. Mortgage Services, 
LLC fflijo G.L Capitel Morteage 
Services, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Dana 
L. Rampick, et al.. Defendant. 
Case No. 03Ch-15435. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
Oecemba 16, 2003, The Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will at 
10:30 a.m. on Aumal 9, 2004, 
in its office at 33 N. Dearborn 
St., 10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
606O2-31OO, sell at pubfic auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidda for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate; 

(fommonly known as: 8345 
S. Kostner Ave., Chicago, IL 
60652. 

The real estate is unproved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$114,304.11. 

Sale Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds; 
the batance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any leaesentation as to 
quality or quanbty of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as is" condition. The sale is 
furtha subject to confinnation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set askte tor any 
reason, the Fforchasa at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a rehim 
of the dejXKlt paid. Tha Pw- 
chasa shall have no furtha re¬ 
course against Ihe Mortgaga, 
the Mortgagee or the Modjag- 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, lha purchasa shall 
receive a Cartificate of Sale, 
which wkl entitle Ihe putchaW 
to a Dead to the real estate after 
conllrmatton of tha sale. 

■ The property will NOT be 
open fa inspacMon and Plaintiff 
makes no ripresentatfon as to 
the condRlon of the property. 
Prospective bkfdets are admot- 
iahad to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

Fa information contact Plain- 
tUTs Attomay; The Sale Cla^ 
COOlUS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 
15W030 N. Fronlm Road, 
Suite too. Burr Rldga, IL 
60527, l&O) 794-9876 Ext 
1320. Ptaeii rakr to fUa num- 
ba 144)3-9009. 

NOTE; Purwant to the Fair 
Debt OoftacUon Practicsa Act you 
an aiMaad that PtatoMTs fmr- 
nay la deemed to be a dsM 
ooNcnr Mpnponp lo ooiMct • 
debt and any binnnallon ob- 
tainad will be used tor that pim 

m THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Cowily, HNnolt County 

Department — Chancary DM- 
alon. Mortgage Elscironic Ratoa- 
tratlon Syslama, Ine.. PWraill, 
vs. Chtwins A. Hkiea, at al.. 
Defendant. Cate No. 03Ch- 
20156. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant lo a Judg¬ 
ment of Fotedosura and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
March 9, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporatlan will at 10:30 
a.m. on Aujust 17, 2004, In Us 
office at 33 N. Oaarbom St., 
lOth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, tell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bktda for 
cash, as set nrlh below, the 
following described real aatate: 

Commonly known as: 8100 
W. 87th SI., Unit 3C, Hickory 
Hills, IL 60457. 

The real estate is Improved 
with a condominium. 

The judgment amount was 
$83,56i.M. 

Sale Tenns: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds; 
the balance, by certified funds. 
Is due within twenly-foa (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. speciar assessments a spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is omred tor sale 
wHhout any representation as to 
quality a quantity of UUe and 
without recourse to plaintllf and 
m "as is" condgion. The sale Is 
furtha subject to confinnation by 
the court. 

If the sele is set aside tor any 
reason, the Purchasa at the sale 
Shan be entitled only to a return 
of the dspaiil pM. The Pa- 
chaaa shaH have no furtha re¬ 
course against the Mortgaga, 
the Mortgagee a the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon ptyment in foil of the 
amount bkt, the purchasa than 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle Ihe purchasa 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confkmsiion of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Ptalnttfl 
makes no leprcsentation at to 
the condttlon of the property.. 
Proapectlve bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
vaify all kitormation. 

Fa information contact Plaki- 
tMTs Attorney: The Sale Clerk. 
COOILIS 6 ASSOCIATES, P.C., 
ISW030 N. Frontage Roof, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60627, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer lo file nutn- 
ba 144)3-B473. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Atta- 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collecta attemptirw to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur- 
Dose 
1^76C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Dlvi- 
sioti. Bank One. National Associ¬ 
ation, as Tnjstee, Plaintiff, vs. 
Consuelo Snowden, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 03Ch-16164. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and' Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on May 12. 2004 Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sale< Corporation 
will on Friday, August 13, 2004 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St.. 
Silite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell at 
public auction to tha highest bid¬ 
da for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described mort¬ 
gage real estate: 

comtrwnly krwwn as: 7832 
S. Sawyer Ave., Chicago, IL 
60652. 

The nwrtgaged real esttte is 
improved with a single family 
residence. 

Sele terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, ty ce^ 
fled funds, within 24 hours. No 
refunds. 

Tha property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Fa krtormation call Mr. Wil¬ 
liam E. Dutton, Jr., at Plainttirs 
Attow, Dutton 4 Dutton, P.C., 
10325 W. Uncoln Hhy., Fiai*^ 
fort, IL 60423, (815) 
806-8200. 
185018C 

NOTICE 
TSt CiBHUWa kwaiitr la 

Crbstwood Carr Crntrr 
I42SS South Ciceio Avenue 

Crestwood, IL 60445 
Phone: (708) 371-0400 • Fax: (708) 371-5871 

LVAaAVilH ‘ Ml 

Alzheimer's Support Groups 

Support mnipe Renerally comprise a group of people 
who gather to diacuss a problem, condition or life 
situation, and who believe that sharing peisotMl 
details can result in emotional or practical help in 
coping. Such meetings can serve as an outlet for 
emotions and frustrations as well as a source of 
information for people. The benefits of joining an 
Alzheimer’s support group include: 

• Discovering community resources 
• Understanding behavior 
• Validation for negative feelings 
• Learning specific strategies for handling 

behaviors 
• Receiving encouragement to mainUiin or 

regain personal lives 
• Increasing self-esteem, as members acknowl¬ 

edge each others elTorts, successes and 
growth. 

Alzheimer's Statistics 

Approximately 4 million 
Alzheimer’s Disease. 

Americans have 

• 19 million Americans said they had a family 
member with Alzheimer's. 

• 14 million Americans will have Alzheimer's 
by 2050 if no cure is found. 

• The U.S. spends $100 billion a year on 
Alzheimer’s 

• Alzheimer's Disease is costing businesses 
S6I billion a year. 

Crestwood Care Centre has an Alzheimer's Support 
Group open to the general public. The group meets 
on Ihe second Tuesiuy of each month at 2:00 p.m. at 
the Pointe of Kilpatrick, 14230 S. Kilpatrick in 
Crntwood. Everyone who is coping with a loved one 
stricken with Alzheimer's Disease is encouraged to 
attend a support group. To find a support group thtf 
fits your personal needs, call Ihe Alzheimer^ Associ¬ 
ation, Greater Chicagoland Chapter Helpline at 
1-800-272-3900. For information about the 
Crestwood Care Centre Alzheimer's Support Group, 
call Peter Kelly al (708) 371-0400 ext. 503. 

Making Fitness Fun 
Water Workouts 
For Seniors Program 
Waterford Estates, one 

of Chicagoland’s finest 
retirement communities, 
proudly offers water 
exercise programs de¬ 
veloped spwifically for 
seniors, which provide a 
healthy balance of recre¬ 
ation and physical activ¬ 
ity, promote cardiovas¬ 
cular fitness, reduce pain 
caused by arthritis and 
other conditions, im¬ 
prove flexibility and 
range of motion, and 
increase muscle strength 
and metabolism. 

Water exercise has 
long been touted for its 
benefits, p^cularly 
anmg the senior popu¬ 
lation. The buoyancy of 
water provides a won¬ 
derful source of bodily 
support, thereby mini¬ 
mizing impact on feet, 
knees and hips. In chest- 
dem water, 90% of one's 
body weight remains 
supplied, so that muscle 
pain associated with 
exercise is all but elim¬ 
inated. Additionally, 
water exercise expends 
more energy that similar 
land-basedexercise pro¬ 
grams. For example, an 

non-residents of Water¬ 
ford Estates, as space 
allows. There is a fee of 
S35 for a 10 week pro¬ 
gram, and advance regis¬ 
tration is necessary. 

Call Nancy Ryan at 
(708) 335-1600, for 
more information on 
Waterford Estates and its 
outstanding water exer¬ 
cise program for seniors. 
Waterford Estates is 
conveniently located at 
17400 S. Kedzie Ave. in 
Hazel Crest. 
older adult can bum 525 
calories pa hour of 
water exercise, compared 
to 240 calories on land. 
Best of all, no swimming 
skills are needed to enjoy 
the benefits of water 
exercise! 

The indoor pool at 
Waterford Estates is 
maintained at a balmy 88 
degrees, and ranges in 
de^ from 3.5 to 5 feet 
dem, making it the 
perfect place for warm 
water exercise. Cur¬ 
rently, classes are held 
weekly on Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday, and are open lo 

m m 
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Margaret M. Aagustine 

Mass was said Monday «i 
SI. l.ouise de Montfbit Chur¬ 
ch. Oak Lawn, with intennent 
at Holy Sepulchre Church, for 
Margaret M. Augustine. 

She is survived by Law¬ 
rence Sr.; her children, Ronald, 
V^ayne (Imelda), Lawrence 
Jr (Linda) and Curt (Janet) 
Augustine. 12 grandchildren: 
seven great-grandchildren; her 
brothers. William (Lorraine), 
Howard and Richard (Barbara). 

Kevin J. Barry 

Mass was said at St. Barn¬ 
abas Church, Beverly, with 
interment at St. Mary Ceme¬ 
tery. tor Kevin J. Barry, hus¬ 
band of the late Helen M. 

He was a U S. Navy vel- 
cnin of World War II and 
I’urple Heart recipient He was 
a member of the l-ver-green 
I'ark I'osi II.S4. American 
I cgion He also was an usher 
and money counter fur many 
scars at Christ the King Parish 

He IS survived by his chil¬ 
dren. Kathleen Vf (loin) Smal 
and limolhy K (Janette) 
H.irry. lour grandchildren; two 
sisicrs, and one brother 

.Mildred l>. Boughan 

Scrsices weie held Mon¬ 
day at Colonial Chapel. Or- 
laiid Park, with interment at 
< )rland Memorial Park Cemc- 
icry. fur Mildred D. Boughan. 
W, w lie of the late Roy 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren. l.aRoy (Fid) Podgomik 
and Clint (Susan) Boughan, 
four grandchildren; and five 
great -grandchi Idren 

Juy K. Butcher 

Services were held Mon¬ 
day ai Kobert J. Sheehy and 
Sons funeral Home, (iriand 
Park, with a private inter¬ 
ment, for Joy I- Butcher. 

She IS survived by her chil- 
^ dren. James. Cilenn (Deborah) 
* liuicher and Laura (Trenton) 

Miedona. five grandchildren; 
and her sisters. Sister Dawn 
^crcellino. Lenore (George) 
Knox and Joyce Galvan; and 
her brothers. 7 homas (Kay) and 
Richard (Nancy) Vercellino. 

Helen E. Byezek^ 

Services were held Monday 
at Ihompson and Kuensier 
f uneral Home. Oak Lawn, with 
inieiment at Resurrection 
Cemet^, for Helen E. Byezek, 
wile of the laie^asimir. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Cheryl Byezek Benes 
and Roger (Sharon) Byezek; 
five gnmdchiIdren; arid her 
sisters. Dorothy (Walter) 
Martin and Adele Krozel. 

Janice L. Frith 

Services were held Tuesday 
at Trinity Lutheran Church, 
Oak Lawn, with intennent ai 
Chapel Hill Garden South 
Cemei^, for Janice L. Frith. 

She it survived by her hut- 
band, Robert J.; her mother. 

Christine (Daniel) Chiavola 
and Kimberly (Bob) Petroit; 
her sister, Carol Lightcap; 
and hCT brothers. Ritk (Jean) 
and Bill (SFierry) Lightcap. 

John Xavier Goiich 
Visitation and memorial 

service will be held at noon 
Saturday, July 31st, at Brady- 
Gill Funeral Home (Heeney- 
Laughlin Direct-ors). 16600 
S. Oak Park Ave., Tinley 
Park, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for John 
Xavier Goiich, 57. 

He was a captain in the 
U.S.' Marine Corps during 
the Vietnam era. 

He was a graduate of Link 
Flower Grammar School, 
St. Ignatius College Prep 
and U.S Naval Academy at 
Annapolis, Md. He earned his 
master’s ol ans degree in polit¬ 
ical science at Cal Stale 
University He was a commer¬ 
cial pilot from l')76 to IW5 

He IS survived by his chil¬ 
dren. Nate and Scott Goiich. 
and his sister. Mary |{llen 
(iolich 

Robert E. (iurka 
Mass was said Monday at 

Sacred heart Church. Palos 
Hills, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Robert f (lorka 

He IS survived by his sis¬ 
ter, Charlene Hill-Jeon 

Taylor Hope Homko 

Mass was said Monday at 

St. Louis de Montfort Church, 

Oak t.awn. with interment at 
Sts Peter and Paul Cemetery, 

for Taylor Hope Homko, 9 
months old 

She is survived by her 
parents. Kenneth and .April 

Homko. and her grandparents, 

Angie and Edmund Jachi- 
mowski and Dolores Homko. 

Evelyn W. Kassal 
Mass was said Monday at St. 

Terrence Church. Alsip, with 
interment at St. Mary Ceme¬ 
tery. for Evelyn W. Kassal. 75. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band. Karl, and her twin broth¬ 
er, Marion (Patricia) Weston. 

Virginia R. Kinney 
Mass was said Monday at 

Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Mount Olivet Cemetery, for 
Virginia R. Kinney, 83, wife 
of the late Robert E., her chil¬ 
dren, Mary (Michael) La- 
briola, Marjorie Bartolomucci 
and Fhttricia Lewis; and five 
grandchildren. 

Margaret Schmidt 
Services will be held at II 

a.m. Thursday, July 29ih, at 
diapcl Hills Gardens South 
Fun^ Home. 11333 S. Cent¬ 
ral Ave. Oak Lawn, with inter¬ 
ment at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Margaret E. Maeder-Schmidt, 
wife of die late George Maeder 
and the late Bernard Schmidt. 

She is survived by nieces 
and nephews. 

AbA SpBdml Service For Our Patrona 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Customizad maiHM are ovaNabla 
CaMtordataHa 

ORLANO PARK OAK LAWN 
144808.l.aQranoa 10746 8. Cicaro 

70S-403-008e 706-636-5030 

Bernice R. Finnigan 
Mass was said Thursday, 

July 22nd, at Infant Jesus of 
Prague Church, Flossmoor, 
with interment at Mourn Olivet 
Cemetery, for Bernice R. 
Finnigan, 89, formerly of Chic¬ 
ago. wife of the late John. 
She was the former business 
ov^ of Bea's Sweet Shop in 
Midlothian, and Bea’s Grocery 
Store in Chicago, and taught 
cooking classes at Moraine 
Valley Community College. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Brian (Lin^), John 
(Maureen), and Bill (Mar¬ 
garet); and two grandchildren. 

James E. McKittrkk 

Memorial service will be held 
at 11 am. Saturday, July 3 Isf at 
Elim Baptist Church, 10835 S. 
Pulaski R.d, Chicago, for James 
E. “J.E." McKitb^, husband 
of the late Gladys L. Reese. 

He was a veteran. 
He is survived by his daugh¬ 

ter. Carol R. (Michael) Mesco; 
two grandchildren; and two 
brothers, Donald (Alice) and 
Kevin (Jean). 

Arnold C. Neideen 

Services were held Monday 
in the Kosary Funeral Home, 
Evergreen Park, with inter¬ 
ment at Fairmont Willow Hills 
Cemetery, for Arnold C. 
Neideen, 87 

He was a postal carrier be¬ 
fore retiring and a member o( 
C hapter 1106. National Asso¬ 
ciation of Retired Federal f.m- 
ployees. He also was a veteran. 

He IS survived by his wife 
Helen, his children, Kenneth 
(Linda), Keith and Janice Nei¬ 
deen, and two grandchildren 

Virginia A. Schaack 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Hills, with a private interment 
for Virginia A. Schaack. 70. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren. Mark (Elizabrth) Scha¬ 
ack. Kimberly (Andrew) Moor- 
mann and Christine (Michael) 
McGoey, and seven grand¬ 
children 

Vickie B. Sheppard 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Louis de Montfort Church, 
Oak Lawn, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Vickie B. Sheppard, wife of 
the late Thomas H. Sheppard. 

She is survived by her 
children, Mariena (Michael) 
McCarthy and Kathleen Shep¬ 

pard; two grandchildren; her 

sister, Violet (Ray) Keller and 
Ixxcna (Tom) Hunter; and her 
brother, Ray (Marion) Labedz. 

Eatcllc Skonip 

Mass was said at 11 a.m. 

Monday at St. Linus Church, 

Oak Lawn, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 

Estelle Skorup, wife of the 
late Charles G. 

She is survived by her 

son, Charles Jr. (Renee); seven 

grandchildren; great-granchil- 
dten; her sisters, Emily Stevens 

and Jenny Healy; and her broth¬ 

er, Edward (Joaiine) Stepien. 

Florence B. Maasat 

Visitation will be from 2 to 

9 p.m. Thursday, July 3lsL at 

Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
4201 W. 147th St.. Midlo¬ 

thian, with services at 9;30 

a m. Friday, Aug. Isf at the 

funeral home, followed by a 
10 a m. Mass at St. Christ¬ 

opher Church, Midlothian, 

with interment at St. Benedict 
Cemetery, for Florence B. 
Massat, 86, of Midlothian, 
wife of the late Fred. 

She was a housewife and a 
.member of the St. Christopher 

Rosary and Altar Society. 

She is survived by her 
children, Fred (Nancy), Stan 

(Betty), Bob (Penny) and 

Dave (Brenda) Massat; 16 

grandchildren; and 11 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Olga N. Victorinc 

Services were held Mon¬ 
day at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for Olga 
N. Victorine, 98. wife of the 
late John. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Dolores (William 
Sr.) Cooper; two grandchil¬ 

dren; 10 great-grandchildren; 
and seven great-great-grand¬ 
children. 

Lucille H. Gagliano 

Mass was said Wednes¬ 
day at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Lucille 
H. Gagliano. 

she is Sieved by her chil¬ 
dren, Jose^ (Diane), Mario 
"Mark," Gregory and Ronnie; 
'seven grandchildren; one 
great-grandchild; her broth¬ 
ers, Michael (Tina) and Peter 
(Jackie); and her sisters, 
Frances Damico and Mary 
Ann (Ed) Severe. 
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King Brothers 
Funeral Direiners 

Since 1895 
Our 109th year 

of caring, thoughtful service 

Visit us online at; 
, . _ »mm.klmgbmhert.com 
John E. King e-mtU: )olmUmg^mgbrMlun.eom 

Serving you from these fine facilities: 

10727 S Pulaski Rd. - diicago 4950 W. 79th Sl - Burbank 

5200 W. 95th Sl. - Oak Lawn 

9900 W. 143rd SL - Orland Paik 

(708) 560-7776 or (773) 776-7776 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

10201S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills, IL 60465 

"Vour Neighborhood Chapel - Family Owned’' 

24 Houf Phone. (708) 598-5880 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

lomlly ownMI and SafMng all faittw 

JAME6 MELKA - JAMES TROLIA DIRECTORS 

HT. 773-779-4411 
Fimaral PlwmliiQ... i041S «. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAOO 
•afora Uw Naad Artaaa 

Van HeDkelnmFimeral Home 
11008 8. Bonthwaat RigliwaT 

Paloa HUla, IL 80488 

Shirley and Peter Van Henkelum Directors 

w Phona 708-448-8880 

Pan 708 448-8841 
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BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 
TuTteraCHome __ 

(Rpsemarie Lam6, (Director 

Owaad ■)) SCI Ullaaia Sarvloaa, lac. 

11201 8. Hattw. Worth 4727 W. 103rd StTW. Oak Lawn 
700-301-0000 70S-430-11B3 

Fitniilv Owned & 
Operated Since 19)2 

RjdvrnJ «nd tonrfr SdinwMMir 

“4' A.e Aortf. . 

I 421 ‘ 1 nii,n A,I- (jfidf'd F’d'a • *.44 01 ' ' 

Schmaedeke 
Ryl » U N E R A I HOME 

- Newly Bcaodcicd 4 Expanded - 

Faadly Owned Slace 1916 

lack & Sons 
Funeral Directors 

9236 S. Rohem Road, Hickory HHh • (7M) 434-5704 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECTBURIAL - .aro/k 
•SCIENTIFIC DONATION # UO*4OU-0700 
• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

uKoso/tij^ ^umal Slome ||M 

9837 SOUTH KEOZIE. EVERGREEN PARK SjS 
PHONE: 708-488-3223 

3100 WEST 501b STREET. CHICAGO 
PHONE: 773-434-4248 

DIRECTORS: Linda K. Kosary and Waller E. Koaary 

Palos-Gaidas 

David Gaidas - Director 

. 11028 Southwest Hwy. 

Paloo Hills, IL 60465 

Phonr. 708-974-4410 

Fax: 708-974-3501 ..w f/ 
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i LOOKING 
FORWARD 

by Ann Briokson 

Know your roommate 

before you move in. 

By now, most soon-to-bc college students have 

probably received a letter with information about 

their roommate and their contact information. One 
of you will call the other, chat about small things 

like where you went to high school, the colors you 
want to have in the room, and who should bring 

what concerning appliances. But after that 15- 

minute conversation, do you really know this per¬ 
son? You‘11 be sharing a small room with them for 

eight months or more. Consider making more 
phone calls, a meeting, or online chats. Be Mendly, 
but don’t hide who you arc. You wouldn't want to 

suddenly be surprised by this person's behavior on 
your first day at school, and neither will they. 

Living wiA a roommate will probably be unlike 
anything you've ever done before. They aren’t your 
sibling who you’ve known since birth, and their 
ideas of privacy may be vasdy different than yours. 

Try to establish some rules for’ thc,joom, like how 

long visitors can stay, which items of yours aie pri¬ 
vate, how late the iV should stay on at night, and 
perhaps split cleaning duties. 

* Talking and making decisions about these and 
other issues can prevent ar^ments and discontent 

between you. You have to respect each other in order 
to have a happy, conducive environment to learn 
and live in. 

To contact Ann, her email is ann9tennis.com [ 

Raise Funds For Hope 

Bremen Marching Band SSC Hosts Student 
The Bremen High School 

Marching Band is gearing 
up for another successful 
marching season. Ben 
Salgado has the music of 
tVesi Side Story ready for 
all the players and is 
looking forward to working 
with all the student 
musicians. 

The Marching Band will 
begin their season with 
Band Ca^ on Aug. 2nd 
and running through Aug. 
6th from 9 a.ta to 3 p.m. 
each day. The kids will be 
practiemg the 8 to 5 
marching steps, the music 
and their IVesf Side Story 
formations as well as the 
Star Spangled Banner and 
Bremen's . own Red and 
Grey. 

Band Camp isn’t all about 
work though. The students 
will renew Dand fiiendships 
and welcome new 

musicians into the group. 
Salgado has pU^nn^ 
special days to keep spirits' 
up during those hot da^ on 
the practice field. 

Monday is Crazy Hat 
Day. Turaday is Crazy 
Clash Day. Wednesday is 
Sports Team Day, a chance 
to show your loyalty to 
wur ' favorite team. 
Thursday is Twin X>ay. 
Friday is School Spirit Day 
with everybody wearing 
Bremen apparel or red and 
grey. 

Bremen Hi^ School is 
proud' of the Band program 
and would love to share 
that pride with the com¬ 
munity. 

For more information, 
contact Ben Salgado, 
director of bands, at (708) 
371-3600. ext. 2262. 
Bremen High School is at 
IS203 S. Pulaski. 

Assistance Fundraiser 

A hospital stay may 
become a bit more bearable 
for youiwsters at Advocate 
Hope Children's Hospital 
in Oak Lawn, thanks to the 
elTorts of two 8-year-old 
boys and the generosity of 
residents in Chicago's 
southwest suburbs. After 
raising $2,000 in less than 
two hours at their lemonade 
stand in Tinley Park, Sean 
Carey and Danny O'Heam 
purchased 10 video game 
systems and delivered them 
to Hope Children's Hos¬ 
pital. 

Last year, Sean, a former 
patient at Hope Children's 
Hospital, and his friend 
Danny raised S7S0 by 

selling lemonade and bags 
of popcorn in order to 
purchase 12 new Radio 
Flyer wagons for the 
hospital. Less intimidating 
than a wheelchair, the 
wagons now are used by 
hospital staff to transport 
young patients in a fun, 
comfortable way. 

To publicize this year's 
jemonade stand, the boys 
informed all thieir second 
grade classmates and 
teachers. On the day of the 
sale, the response was 
overwhelming; hundreds of 
supporters stood in line for 
a chance to buy lemonade 
or a bag of popcorn. 

John De&e Auction 
The Illinois Deptr-iJf Central Management Services 

announced that a John Deere 8S0 tractor, John Deere 301 
tractor. Ford tractor. International tractor, wheel grain 
trailer, chainsaws, vending machines, lawiunowers, 
stainless steel kitchen equipment, computer equipment, 
deslu, filing cabinets, chaus and other miscellaneous 
equipment and furniture will be auctioned off at its State 
Surplus Property sale on Wednesday, Aug. 4th at the 
Illinois Sute Surplus Warehouse. 1924 S. lO'/i St. in 
Springfield. 

"This is a great opportunity for the public to obtain 
reasonably priced, pre-owned items that have outlived 
their usefiilness to the sute," said Curtis Howard, acting 
manager of CMS Property Control Division. 

Registration will open at 6:30 a.m. and the sale will 
begin promptly at 8 a.m. The merchandise will be 
available for inspection on Monday, Aug. 2nd and 
Tuesday, Aug. 3rd from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. andheginning at 
7 a.m. the day of the sale. There are no warranties or 
guarantees implied or expressed and all sales are final. 

Bidders may pay for purchases with VISA/MasterCard, 
cash, cashier's check, money order, or travelers checks in 
increments of $100 or less. Business or personal checks 
are also accepted, but all checks must be supported by a 
letter of credit from a financial institution that includes the 
maximum amount of credit approved through a specific 
date. These letters should also state that they cover the 
purchase price of State of Illinois property Only. All letters 
of credit imst be approved prior to the sale. Two types of 
identification must also be provided, including one with a 
photograph. The state reserves the right to reject any 
payment or identification of a bidder if it appears it may 
not be in the best interest of the State of Illinois. All 
buyers must take possession of property purchased 
in^diately upon conclusion of the auction. The Sute of 
Illinois is not responsible for accidents or loss. 
- For more information, contact Curtis Howard at (217) 
785-6903. 

South Suburban College's 
Division of Student 
Services is hosting a 
Student AssisUnce Fund¬ 
raiser on July 30th at the 
House of Lynwood from 7 
p.m. to midnight. For just a 
$30 donation (Ux 
deductible), guests will 
enjoy food, raffles and 
music including both step- 
pmg and line daiKing. 
There will also be a DJ aim 
a cash bar at the event. 

All proceeds will benefit 
the Carol Manning Student 
Assistance Fund. The fund, 
which was esUblished 
several years ago through 
the SSC Foundation, is a 
financial support system for 
studenU with extraordinary 
circumsUnces who are in 
need. 

SSC students, employees 
and community residenU 
are all encouraged to 

Queen 
Of Peace 
Reunion 
All members of the 

graduating class of 1999 of 
Queen of Peace High 
School are invited to cew- 
brate together at the 1999 
Class Reunion on Friday, 
Aug. 13th at the William 
Tell Inn, 6201 Joliet Road 
in Countryside. Graduates 
of the class of 1999 can 
enjoy a hearty appetizer 
buffet, open bar and 
dancing all night long. 
Tickets cost $45 and must 
be reserved by Aug. I st. 

For more information 
about the reunion, call 
Cindy Kmetty, associate 
director of development, at 
(708) 458-7600, ext. 250, 
or visit 

attend. Over 180 people 
attended last year’s event, 
iuid the college expects to 
more than double that 
number this year. 

To reserve your tickets 
today, call Jan Green at 
(708) 596-2000, ext. 2303. 

HELP 
WANTED 
V 

. Copy 
- Editor 

, Proof 
Reader 4 

For 
Southwest Messenger 

Press Newspapers 

Call 
(708) 388-2425 
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Sights And Sounds Of Venetian Night 

www.Queenofbeacchs.org 
to download a reservation 
form for the event. 

Free Children’s 
Orthopedic Clinic 

Does Tour Child; 

Take in die sights and sounds Of the 47th annual 
Venetian Night, Saturday, July 31st, when extravagantly 
decorated boats, costumed crews and a fireworks di^lay 
set to music by 93XRT once again light up laTi. 
Michigan. ■< 

This is surely a sight to see with approximately 35 boats 
decorated accordingly with this year's theme “Broadway 
on the Lake.” This means there will be no shortage of 

GREAT 
OPPORTUNITY 
For Display Advertising 

Sales Representative 
For the 14 M 

Southwest 
Messenger /: I 

dramatically designed boats with crewmembers relaxing to 
the sounds of show tunes. 

Even as the oldest event the City of Gticago produces, 
Xlanla* __1_IX* - _ill;_ 

Night tdok place on Aug. 8th, 1958 and was moiled after 
the boat parades in Venice, Italy. Back then, decorated 
boats included Mrs. O’Leary’s Cow and Frankenstein's 
Monster. 

Venetian Night will take place along Lake Michigan 
between Roosevelt Rd. and Monroe St and begins with 
die Cingular Wireless boat parade at 8:30 p.m. The Blue 
Cross Blue Shield of Illinois fireworks display starts at 
9:30 and is shot at Monroe Harbor. 

For more information, visit 
www.cityofchicagQJirB/sDecialevents or call the Special 
Eventt Hotline at (312) 744-3370 

• ■•mlwttantealBWMtt • OMalala •( kMk piUat 

« riwslila ttttf. taw. Xa. • aia«MM4 wtth 
•^mUtr,»memmwrmpalat B—U—ivf 

Tattdaj Aag. i«th, p.ai. 
Saita 101, Mary Poitar Pavilion 
Llttla Company of Mary Hoqilkal 
8800 W. OOih St. 1 Bvorgroon Park 

Dr. Nark E. Moraa« Cllaical Sarvlaas 

Call 1-800-272-0074 
■MB l:ao nad 4 PM Mimday thrmack FrUmj 

Oak Laam Ma* tSMSBmU use* MSM 

Newspapers 

For Information Call 
. 708-388-2425 

Monday thru Friday 
10 am - 4 pm i 

3840 W. 147th Street Midlothiani 
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Rules To Avoid Identity Theft 
Unpotten ue waitiiig for the opportunity to use your 

name, Soi^ Security number and credit card number. In 
fact, idenlity theft is the fastest growing crime in America 
with more than 10 million victims in (he past year. 
Furthermore, victims spent nearly 300 million hours last 
year resolving i^lems related to identity theft. 

Fortunately, President Bush recently signed a new law 
creating a new class of federal crime: aggravated identity 
theft. Impostors convicted of aggravated identity theft will 
face a mandatory two years in a federal prison. The new 
Identity Theft Penalty Enhancement Act also increases 
penalties for insiders who steal dau to be used in identity 
theft crimes. 

This law is in addition to the relatively new Fair and 
Accintc C^t Transactions Act. (FACTA), which 
requires retailers to safegiwd receipts by showing only the 
last five digits of a credit or debit card number. It also 
allows milita^ personnel to add an alert to their files when 
they are servi^ overseas. 

Even with added government protections, fighting 
identity theft is tough at best. However, Consumer Cre^ 
Counseling Services (CSSS), a division of Money 
Management Intenuitional (MMI), provides good news: 
there are ways to help keep your information secure by 
following a few simple rules. 

Hide your wallet. Don't leave your wallet or statements 
lying around - even at home. Unfortuiutely, in 26 percent 
of all cases, victims ate aware of the thiefs identity (FTC 
Idenlity Hu^t Survey Report, Sept 2003). 

Check the contents of your wallet periodically to make 
sure you can accouiU for all of your credit cards. After 
making a purchase, be sure the card returned to you is 
yours 

Never give your account number or other personal 
information over the telephone unless you initiate tlie call. 

Keep vour PIN (Personal Identification Number) 
absolutely confidential. Don't write it on your card or 
carry it with you and never give it out over the phone. 

Review monthly credit card statements. Unauthorized 
charges should be reported immediately. 

Sign new credit cards. As soon as you get new cards, 
sign them and cut up all expired cards. Soliciutions for 
unwanted lines of credit should also be destroyed. 

“Unfortunately, even diliMnt consumers cannot totally 
protect themselves from all types of identity theft," said 

Williams, vice-president of financial literacy for 
CCCS. “If you do become a victim of identity theft, time 
IS of the essence. Acting quickly and thoroughly can help 
to limit the potentially far-reachmg impact." 

. Rc|N^ IM crime. Identity theft is a crime punishable by 
law. File a police report arid keep a copy to help dispute 
unwanted cnarges. It will also help the police to identify 
crime trends. 

Communicate with creditors. Contact all issuers of 
credit cards, ATM cards, telephone calling cards, video 
rental cards. Social Security cards, etc. Also, conUKt your 
local bank and stop payment on checks if necessary. 

Add a Fraud Alert. Contact the fraud department of 
each of the credit reporting agencies to place a temporary 
90-day Fraud Alert on your file. Then, write tq those 
agencies requesting a 7-year Victim Statement be added to 
your file. This will ask a creditor to contact you by tele- 

HIV Organ Donors 
Illinois became the first state in the country to allow 

organ donations by people who are HIV positive when 
Gov. Rod R. Blagojevich signed House Bill 3857. 

The new law, sponsored by sute R». Larry McKeon 
(D-Chicago), allows the organs of an IflV-positive donor 
to be transplanted into others who are also infected with 
the disease. It takes effect inunediately. 

“Today 1 am signing landmark legislation that we 
believe will enable people with HIV to live longer, 
healthier, more productive lives," said Gov. Blagojevich. 
“As we learn more about HIV and AIDS, and the 
medications used to manage the disease, we need to be 
willing to explore new ways to treat and care for those 
with the devastating illness.^ 

While there are other states that have begun to look into 
organ tranapUnts from HIV-poaitive doiKMS, Illinois is the 
first to make it le^sl. 

Like many other states, Illinois previously required the 
destruction of orgaru infected with HIV. The new law will 
provide an ermanled bav of available organs and allow 
people with HIV/AIDS to qualify for transplants with 
ofgns from HIV-infected donors. 

^Tbis law will provide a safe und effective approach for 
expantling the ofgan donor pool and irilow patienu with 
Hnf to receive organs that would ordinarily be discarded. 
In additxio to aUowing HIV-poaitive patients to be trans- 
planted sooner, this amendment would free up non-HIV- 
pc^ve organs for other patients. It just makes social and 
scientific sense, and I mlaud the governor for sigrwg it 
into law,” said Dr. Patrick Lwh, a hepamiMist at 
Nortfaweslern Memorial Horoital who testifira before the 
state Senate in support of the Kgislation. 

Rh>. McKeon uplauded tiie goveiiior for signing HB 
383/. “This UstofK legislatian will not only aave lives but 
prolong those lives as well,” he said. “I commend Gov. 
Blagojevidi for Ins aeeistance in making this legislation 
law. n's the first of its kind in the nation and I anticipate 
that many states will uae this legislation u a model.” 

The stste has recorded a told of 31,082 cases of AIDS 
eiaoe IMI and of those diagnoard with the diaeaae, 
16l72S, or 54 pereent, have died. Another 11,938 
nitnnie^ have tsatsd positive tat HIV smcc July let, 
1999 when tiw reporting of HIV-positive cases becama 
aaatiMary. Of fooa^ 97 pcnent are living today. 

phone before opening any new accounts or changing 
existing accounts. 

Stay informed. Victims of fraud are entitled to one free 
copy of their credit ^ each year. Consumers may also 
choose to monitor their cre^t on a regular basis. 

Gel help. Ckmtact your local sUte Attorney General's 
office, the Better Business Bureau and the Federal Trade 
Commission, (877) IDTHEFT. 

Identity theft is recognized as a serious social issue by 
agencies such as the Federal Trade Commission, the Dept, 
of Justice, the FBI and the United States Secret Service. 

more information about protecting your good name, 
visit WWW.USdoi.SOV or www.consunvr onv 
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High Performance 
Computing Research 

U.S. researchers and academics will have access to the 
most powerful simercomputers in the vrorld under legis¬ 
lation sponsored by U.S. Rep. Judy Biggert (R-13) and 
passed by the House of Representatives recently. 

The pair.of Biggert bills, H.R. 4218, the High-Per¬ 
formance Computing Reviulization Act of 2004, and H.R. 
4516, the Dept, of Energy High-End Ckimputing Revita¬ 
lization Act of 2004, wifi give researchers uiqiiecedented 
access to federally-owned supercomputers wUle jump- 
starting the development of the next generation of hign- 
end computers within federal govenunent facilities. 

— . _   _ “These bills wve American high-performance computing 
ImflllA lAalll * needed shot of adrenaline,” said Biggert. 

1^11 lai lUV \Sil IIIU will “American reroarclm deserve the fastest conqiuters m the 
. . ^ w ■ world. Slid this legislation is an important step in making 

Head New Department a. 
The Illinois Senate voted 

53-0 to confirm Fernando 
E. Grillo as head of the new 
Department of Financial 
and Professional Regula¬ 
tion, making him the first 
Latino Cabinet Secretary in 
state history. 

“I'm grateful the Illinois 
Senate agreed to give me 
the opportunity to lead this 
new agency. It is, of course, 
a great honor for me and 
my family,” said Secretary 
Grillo, a native of 
Chicago's north side. “It is 
also an honor for the many 
people in my community 
who have helped me 
throughout my career in 
public service." 

Grillo, who joined Gov. 
Blagojevich's administra¬ 
tion as Director of the 
Department of Professional 
Regulation (DPR) in July 
2(X)3, will lead an agenev 
that combines DPR with 
the Department of Finan¬ 
cial Institutions, Office of 
Banks and Real Estate, and 
the Department of Insur¬ 
ance. The DFPR is ex¬ 
pected to save nearly SI4 
million in its first year. 

“Under Femando's lead¬ 
ership, the new Department 
of Financial and Profes¬ 
sional Reflation will 
improve efficiency and 
maximize the state's ability 
to ensure the integrity and 
standards of related 
industries and piof^ioiu 
in Illinois,” said Gov. 
Bjagojevkh. 

The Governor proposed 
last April to consolidate the 
four agencies, which of¬ 
ficially became the DFPR 
July I. More than 800 
employees of the new de¬ 
partment serve consumers 
and nearly 1,000,000 
licensed professionals in 
approximately 100 fields. 

“We are sensitive to 
DFPR's mission of both 
protecting consumers and 
addressing the concerns of 
the industries and profes¬ 
sions we regulate," Secre¬ 
tary Grillo said. “We 
understand the importarice 
of working with consumer, 
industry, and professional 
groups to make this new 
department successful. 

On Track Singles 
ask a creditor to contact you by tele- 

The St. Mary Star of the 
Sea On Track Singles is 
planning a general meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Aug. 
2nd, in Duggan Hall at the 
church, 64^ S. Kilbourn 
Ave., Chicago. 

Following the meeting, 
the group will go to TGIF, 
66th St. and Cicero Ave., 
Chicago. 

For further information, 
call John Bobek at (773) 
585-8242. 

On Track Singles is plan¬ 
ning a trip to Ravinia to see 
Tony Bennett perform on 
Saturday, Aug. 28th. Lawn 
tickets are SI 5. The 
deadline to purchase tickets 
from On Track Singles was 
June 7th, however, it may 
be possible to purchase 
tickets by calling Ravinia at 
(847) 2^5100 or visiting 
its Web site at 
www.ravinia.org. The 

group will meet at St. 
Mary's south parking lot at 
3 p.m. 

For further information, 
call Lucy Steven at (773) 
778-8239 after 7 p.m. or 
Steve Doyle at (708) 268- 
9482 or e-mail 
sdovle77to'vahoo.com. 

Those wanting to renew 
their memberships may do 
so at any meeting or mail 
dues to St. Mary Star of the 
Sea c/o On Track Singles, 
6435 S. Kilboum Ave., 
Chicago, III., 60629. The 
membership fee is prorated 
at SI per month with a S3 
postage surcharge. Checks 
should be made payable to 
On Track Singles. 

For more information, 
call John Bobek at (773) 
585-8242 or e-mail 
RUSTYJB@PRODIGy.N 
ET. 

Speech Screenings 
August is Back-to-School 

MonUi...is your child 
mdy? Speech and lan¬ 
guage skills are essential 
teaming tools. As children 
grow and develop, they 
team how and why commu¬ 
nication is so important. A 
recent study of 240 patients 
over a 24-year nan con¬ 
cluded that children who 
showed signs of speech 
difficulties at age five were 
more likely to have com¬ 
munication disorders at age 
19. Without proper treat¬ 
ment, these chiloren n^ 
experience academic diffi¬ 
culties and are more likely 
to al^ away fiom aocial or 
public activities. Early in¬ 

tervention is key. 
Sertoma Speech & Hear¬ 

ing Center is offering free 
back-to-school speech 
screenings for all children 
three and older. If you 
suspect a neech/language 
problem, call and sclmdulc 
an npointment today. 
Don't let your child's skills 
fidi behind. Early detection 
can avoid future problems. 

To schedule your child's 
free screening, call the 
location closM to you. 
Palos Hills (708) 599-8500 
or Homewood (7(M) 957- 
7122. Sertoma, expM in 
children's communication 
needs, has been serving 
fomilies for over ^ yean. 

“American researchers deserve the fastest computers m the 
world. Slid this legislation is an important step in makine 
thathappen." v- k -a 

High performance computing plays a key role in several 
areas of scientific research, including modeling the earfo's 
climate, developing fusion energy and pharmaceuticals, 
and understanoing cellular structures. Currently, the 
United States is in danger of falling behind Japanese com¬ 
petitors who develop^ the world’s fastest high per- 
form^e computer, tne Earth Simulator, in 2002. 

“Right now American high performance conqiuting is at 
a crossroads," said Biggert. “These bills will ensure that 
America remains a leadw in the development and use of 
supercomputers. Our nation's scientific enterprise, and our 
economy, will be stronger for it.” 

To help America reclaim its supremacy in this field, 
H.R. 4218, the Hij^-Performance Computing Revitaliza¬ 
tion Act of 2004, amends the high-performance 
Computing Act of 1991, assuring U.S. researchers access 
to the most advanced conqiuting systems. The bill also 
will create an interagency plaiming process that would 
coordinate investment plarming. 

To support high performance computing research, H.R. 
4218 requires: 

• Federal civilian agencies to allow researchers to use 
federally-owned supercomputers and to provide 
technical support for the users; 

• (joverament agencies to support critical aspects of 
high-performance computing, including: software 
and applications development; the development of 
technical standards; and education and training; 

• The White House (Office of Science and Technology 
Policy to direct an interagency planning process, a^ 
develop and maintain a roadiiup for tne research, 
development and deployment of high-performance 
computing resources. 

The othCT Biggert bilL H.R. 4516, the Dept, of Energy . 
High-End (imputing Reviulization Act of 2004, focuses 
on the high-performance computing activities at the Dept, 
of Energy, requiring the Secretary of Energy to: 

• Establish and operate hi^-end computing facilities 
involving “leadership-cTass” machines that are 
among the most elite in the world; 

• Conduct advanced scientific and engineering 
research and development using these leadership 
class systems, and to continue to advance the capa¬ 
bilities of high-end computing hardware and soft¬ 
ware; 

• Make the computing facilities available on a com¬ 
petitive, peer-reviewed basis to researchers with 
U.S. industry, institutions of higher education, 
national laboratories, and other Federal agencies. 

“World-class science increasingly relies on world-class 
superconqNiters," Biggert said. “My bill supports the Dept, 
of Energy's efforts to provide elite computmg resources to 
U.S. researchers. Only then can the United States regain its 
competitive edge and recapture the distinction of being 
home to the world's most powerful supercomputer." 

The U.S. Dept, of Energy’s Argonne National Labora¬ 
tory will play a significant role in the development of a 
new national computational science facility aimed at 
deploying an advanced supercomputer. They will partner 
with IBM to deploy the superconqruter at the Argonne site, 
which will be open to researchers from around the world 
for competitive, peer-reviewed research. 

Extend Hours At 
Brookfield Zoo 
Families can super-size 

their Sund^ in July at 
Brookfield Zoo when hours 
are extended until 8 p.m. 
Enjoy special evenings 
featuring a variety of acti¬ 
vities until the sun goes 
down on July I8tb and 
25tb. 

See your favorite animals 
in the twilight, including a 
special 6 p.m dolphin show 
and evening Keeper Chats. 
Visitors can also have a 
relaxing meal on the 
veranda at Bocaditos, a 
full-service restaurant, or at 
one of die zoo’s Cut-food 
eateries as well as browse 
the zoo's unique gift shops. 

Take a sunset African 
adventure on July I8th 
without leaving aucago. 

Gather at Habitat Africa! 
Near the ostrich exhibit to 
hear storyteller Linda 
Gorham share tales 
featui^ animals that 
inhabit Africa. Afterwards, 
stav for a talk on warthogs 
and ostriches. 

The final Sunday, July 
25tfa, takes visitors “soutn 
of the border.” Hear all 
about the zoo's newest 
exhibit, Regenstein Wolf 
Woods, and its new inhabi¬ 
tants - Mexican gray 
wolves. In addition, 
members of Horizooles 
Mexicanos will liven up 
The Living Coast Plaza 
with tiwir fwve music. 

For fialher inCannation, 
can (708) 485-0263. 
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Letter to the Editor; 
A national poll taken last week shows that Sen. John 

Keny leads ras. George W. Bush by two percentage 
points in the race for U.S. p^ident. (“Poll; Bush-Kerry 
race a virtual tie,” Chicago Tribune, 7/2S/M) Completely 
indmndent of the Chicago Tribune report of the survey 
pondwted by the Los Angels Times, and as a result of his 
own in-depth investigation as a fair-minded journalist and 
dMuriKntrist, Michael Moore, crafiers of Fahrenheit 9/11, 
discovered the actual questions posed to surveyed 
registered voters likely to vote in November. 

Republican voters were asked if Pres. George W. Bush 
was the last person on Earth and he promised another tax 
rebate for the masses and not only permanent tax cuts on 
dividends for the rich but com^unding government 
dividends too, and if rumor had it that Saddam Hussein 
had escaped and was in control of deadly weapons of titass 
destruction, is there any chance in Hell he'd get your vote? 
(Bush that is.) Forty six percent of Republicans answered 
“Maybe." 

On the other hand. Republican voters were asked if that 
ultra-liberal friend of fiendish Sen. Edward Kennedy, Sen. 
John Kerry, offered you one of his Purple Hearts as you 
went in for by-pass surgery would you insist on casting an 
absentee ballot for Kerry before submitting to surgery in 
order to beat Bush at all costs? Forty eight percent of 
Republicans answered “Absolutely." 

Democratic voters were also polled but 100 percent of 
them were undecided, tom between Sen. John F. Kerry 
and peace-loving, consumer-advocate, corporate-bashing, 
environmentally-friendly Ralph “Bring 'em Home Now?" 
Nader. 

More pewy polls by other newspapers t^ing to get a 
sense out of the people wiM be unavoidable as the 
campaigns homestretch. Because this election is so 
important, the margin of error in the Nov. poll is none, 

s/s James E. Gierach. 

Oak Lawn 
Scholars 
Awarded 

Three Oak Lawn resid¬ 
ents have been awarded 
Norths Illinois University 
Scholarships. 

They are Dalina Adorno 
and Caroline Dikselis of 
Oak Lawn Community 
High School and Andrea 
Meade of Queen of Peace 
High School. 

The Centennial Scholar¬ 
ship was established in 
1999 to commemorate 
NIU’s first 100 years. This 
year's awards go to 200 
new fiill-iime students 
entering NIU's beginning 
the fall semester of 20O4-0S 
academic year. Selection is 
focused on academic 
performance and leader- 
ship. 

To be considered for the 
scholarship, an entering 
freshman must place in the 
top 10 percent of his or her 
high school class and a new 
transfer student must 
achieve a grade point 
average^ of 3.5 on a 4.0 
scale. Each scholarship is 
valued at SI,000. 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

/ 

"Family Owned & Operated' 
10201 S. Roberts Rd. 

Palos Hills, Illinois 60465 

(708) 598-5880 
□ Personalized Funeral Choices 

□ Burial • Entombment - Shipping • Cremation 

□ Out-Of-Town Arrangements 

□ Prearranged Funerals 

□ International Shipping 

□ Serving All Faiths 

□ Meaningful, Appropriate and Affordable 

Ways To Memorialize Your Loved One 

***Call today to receive our free funeral service information guide.*** 
(708) S98-S880 
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Students Named To Dean’s List 
Three Oak Lawn students 

were named to the dean's 
list at Valparaiso Univer¬ 
sity in Indiana for the 
spring semester. 

They are Amanda J. 
Bentley, Anna Hardaloupas 
and Jamie E. Matusiak. 

Bentley, a graduate of 
Mother McAuley High 
School, is a senior majoring 
in elementary education in 

the College of Arts and 
Sciences. 

Hardaloupas, a graduate 
of Harold L. Richards High 
School, is a sophomore 
majoring in elementary ed¬ 
ucation in the College of 
Arts and Sciences. 

Matusiak, a graduate of 
Oak Lawn Community 
High School, is a sopho¬ 
more majoring in meteor¬ 

ology in the College of Arts 
and Sciences. 

Hardaloupas also has 
been awarded departmental 
honors. She received the 
John and Dorothea Helms 
Endowed Scholarship for 
studies in classics from the 
Department of Foreign 
Languages and Literatures. ENTERTAINMENT NEWS 
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$119.95 
Complete Glasses 

Include Frame and Single vision or Line Bifocal 
Kids Safety Polycarbonate Lenses and Scratch Guard 

Large Frames Selection: Kild, Cottet, Modem, Lido West, Fundamental, Fregossi 

Bring Your Own Prescription and get $15 off with purchase of Rx Glasses 

Join Us For Food, Fun & More 
Free Eyeglass Cleaning & Adjustments * No Purchase Necessary 

Frame 
& Lenses 

I Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

PamiVlaar 

MOST VISION 1 
EXAMS 

AVAILABLt PLANS ACCEPTED 1 
1 WWW 1 :)(MrlPviMon com 1 
PPPPPP 

m 
Chidigo Ridge, IT 60415 

708-636-5680 
Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
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Hospital Hails lOOyOOO^ Baby 
Obc lucky mom and her family arc beaming with pride today. Their newborn 

Luke has the desigBatioB of being the 200,000th baby alumnus at the Chicago area 
hospital known as **The Baty HospitaL” 

Scott and Viva Waycr of Oak Lawn welcomed baby Luke on Saturday, July 24 at 
0:13 a.m. When Viva learned that the had delivered the 200JMMMb bai^ at Little 
Company, the said, “I can’t believe it, what wonderful newt.” Bal^ Luke celebrated 
this milestone wHh hit three siblings: Jocelyn, 9, (bottom, left); Dalton, 5 and 
Gianeve,2(farright). 

As the birthplace of 200,000 chUdren In the southwest Chicago area. Little 
Company holds the honor of welcoming more newborns into the world than any 
other area hospital In the southwest suburbs. 

Dog Swim Aug. 15' 
The Centennial Pool will 

be closed for the seaspn - 
to why not treat your dog 
to a dip in the pool! 

Bring the whole familv 
out to Ontennial Pool, 
93rd and Nashville, on 
Sunday, Aug, IS, for a day 
of some dog-gone Am. 

Fee for mis event is Si 
pa dog. Doggie Swim is 
nom l2 noon to 1:18 p.m. 
Dog demonstrations and 
contests will take place 
from 12:30 to 2 p.m. 

In addition to the swim¬ 
ming the dogs and owners 
may take part in 
activities and enjoy 
demonstrations .under the 
guidanM of the Oak Lawn 
Park District’s professional 

dog obedience trainers. 
Prizes will be awarded for 

the “Canine Contest.” 
Categories include: longest 
sit, longest stay, dog with 
the moat roots, snudlest/ 
biggest ana for the best 
tn^ Hmm will also be a 
contest fcr the dog/owner 
look alika duo. 

Pet Supplies Phis, 87th 
and Ruvmid, will be on 
hand passing out sangiles 
and answering questions. 
Photos of your precious 
pooch will be available for 
>2 and include beach 
themed props. 

For more information, 
call (708) 837-2200 or e- 
mail infQ(^lDar;ts.com. 

55 Alive 
Offered 
To Seniors 

The Worth Township 
Seniors will be sponsoring 
a SS Alive Review Course 
on Wednesday, and Thurs¬ 
day, Aug. 25 and 26, at the 
Wofdi Township Center, 
11601 S. Pulaski from 9 
a.m. to I p.m. 

The fee is $10 payable to 
AARP. The class is open to 
seniors SO years and older 
and participants will re¬ 
ceive a certificate that may 
entitle one to a reduction in 
auto insurance. 

CaU (708) 371-2900, Ext 
28 to regittcr. 

50^ Per Copy 
Thundqr, August 5.2004 

Scventy-Fourdi Year - No. 32 

(708) 388-2425 

Governor Signs Law 
To Protect Seniors 

Preschool 
Students 
Accepted 

The Worth Township 
Youth Commission is 
accepting registration for 
Pixie School, for three to 
five year olds, for Session I 
(25 classes) to be held Sept. 
7 to Dec. 9. 

Pixie School is held on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Morning class is 9 to 11:30 
a.m.: aronnoon class is I to 
3:30 p.m. The fee is SI 50 
for township residents and 
SI 75 for non-township 
residents. 

Children must be toilet- 
trained. Proof of residency 
and child's birth certificate 
are needed at time of 
registration. Register at 
11601 S. Pulaski from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Aug. 16 to 
27. 

For further information, 
call (708) 371-2900, Ext. 
45. 

Program 
To Guard 
Identity 

Representatives from the 
Cook County SherifTs 
Office will be presenting a 
program designed to help 
senior citizens protect 
themselves against identity 
thefl, according to the 
office of Sheriff Michael F. 
Sheahan. 

Avoiding Identity Theft 
will be presented on 
Monday, Aug. 9 at 1:30 5.m. to AARP Chapter 

558 at the Oak Lawn 
VFW Hall. 9514 S. 52nd 
Ave. 

Individuals attending this 
meeting will learn steps one 
can take to protect one’s 
identity. 

For more information on 
the Avoiding Identity Theft 
program, contact the 
ShmfTh Office of Com¬ 
munity Services at (708) 
974-6042. 

In an effort to better protect vulnerable older people of 
this state. Gov. Rod R. Blagojevich signed Senate Bill 
2707 - requiring new cooperation with the Dept, on 
Aging’s mogrem to prevent financial eiqiloiution of the 
elderly. The new law requires the Commissioner of Banks 
and Real Estate to encourage Illinois banks and financial 
institutions to participate in training from the Dept, on 
Aging that helps their employees identify and prevent 
different forms of financial exploitation. 

SB 2707 amends the Office of Banks and Real Estate 
Act to require the Commissioner of Banks and Real Estate 
to work in cooperation with the Director on Aging to 
encourage all financial institutions regulated by the Office 
of Banks and Real Estate to participate in the Dept, on 
Aging’s financial exploitation of the elderly intervention 
pre^rams. 

Financial exploitation, when an elder person’s resources 
are misused or withheld by another, was the form of elder 
abuse most frequently reported in Illinois last year. In fact, 
it was cited in 55 percent of all cases of elder abuse in the 
state last year. State law requires professional service pro¬ 
viders to report elder abuse under certain circumstances. 
The law also encourages the reporting of abuse by the 
public an jumidct immunity from liability and pro- 
fessioiul disciplinary action for those who report sus¬ 
picious incidents in good faith. 

Currently, the D^t. on Aging conducts a program. 
Bankers ^ Seniors Against Fiiuncial Exploitation (B* 
Safe), that trains bank employees to identify and report 
cases of suspected financial exploitation. The Department 
also conducts money maiugement services for elder-abuse 
clients. 

Financial abuse is one of seven forms of abuse that is 
handled by the Dept, on i^ing through 45 provider 
agencies tiuvughout the state. The other forms of abuse are 
physical abuse, sexual abuse, emotional abuse, confine¬ 
ment, passive neglect and willful deprivation. Depending 
on the nature and seriousness of the allegations, a trained 
caseworker makes personal contact with & alleged victim 
within 24 hours when the charge is life-threatening, 72 
hours for reports that are not life-threatening and within 
seven calendar days for most reports of financial exploita¬ 
tion and emotional abuse. 

COKXIUdlY (MttiiR I 
AUGUST 9 - Monday - AARP Meeting, VFW Hall, 9514 

52nd Ave., I p.m. 
AUGUST 9 - Monday - Business Development Com¬ 

mission Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 
AUGUST 9 - Monday - OL Park Board Meeting, 4625 

W. noth St., 7:30 p.m. 
AUGUST 10 - Tuesday - Worth Township Board 

Committee Meeting, 11601 S. Pulaski, 7:30 p.m. 
AUGUST 10 - Tuesday - OL Village Boaro Meeting, 

Municipal Building, 9446 RaymomL 8 p.m. 
AUGUST 10 - Tuesday - Village Hall open to 8 p.m. 
AUGUST 10 - Tuesday - VFW 5220 Meeting, 9514 S. 

52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 
AUGUST 11 - Wednesday - Farmer’s MarkeL Yourell 

Drive between S2nd Ave. and Cook Ave., 7 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

AUGUST 11 - Wednesday - Free Blood Pressure Teat, 
Oak Lawn Library, lower level, 5300 W. 95th St, 1 to 
3 p.m. 

AUGUST 11 - Wednesday - Fire A Police Commission 
Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, Confmace Room B, 7:30 
p.m. 

AUGUST 12 - Thursday - (Quality (Control Meeting, 9446 
S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

AUGUST 12 - Thursday - Athletic Club Meeting, VFW 
Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave , 8 p.m. 

Red Cross Launches New Preparedness Training Program 
See Pages 
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Items For Troops 
Holy Cross Lutheran 

Church. 4041 W. I20lh St., 
will be collecting items for 
the men and women of a 
Marine troop in Fallujah, 
Iraq. These items can be 
brought to the church from 
8 a.ia to noon, Monday 
through Friday, or you can 
call Maureen at (708) 361- 
3901 for the items to be 
picked up. 

The items needed are: 

baby wipes, toothpaste, 
toothbrushes, dental floss, 
mouthwash, deodorant, 
razors, shaving gel, socks, 
foot powder, hard candy, 
beef jerky, sunflower seeds, 
Gatorade powder, baking 
soda, magazines (fiction), 
baseball updates, news- 
papei- Headlines, mini 
battery operated fans, 
batteries, sun block and lip 
bairn. 

Completes Basic 
Navy Seaman David A. 

Williams, a 1998 graduate 
of Brother Rice High 
School, recently completed 
U.S. Navy basic training at 
Recruit Training Com¬ 
mand, Great Lakes, with 
honors. 

During the eight-week 
program, Williams com¬ 

pleted a variety of training 
which included classroom 
study and practical 
instruction on naval 
customs, first aid, fire¬ 
fighting, water safety and 
survival, and shipboard and 
aircraft safely. An emphasis 
was also placed on physical 
fitness. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ALSIP PLAN COMMISSION 
VILLAGE OF ALSIP 

4500 West 123rd Street 
Alsip, Illinois 60803 

Notice is hereby given that the Alsip Plan Commission 
will hold a PUBLIC HEARING at the Alsip Village Hall, 
4500 West 123rd Street, Alsip, Illinois 60803 

Wednesday, August 25. 2004 at the hour of 7:30 P.M. 

To consider a Petition from George R. Olds, owner, and 
Kathy Aronowitz, Petitioner, for a Special Use Permit for 
U-Haul Company of Chicago Southside and Southwest 
Suburbs, 11855 South Cicero Avenue, Alsip. Illinois. The 
Petitioner is requesting Special Use Zoning to allow for 
the retail sale of used vehicles. 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: THAT PART OF THE 
WEST Vi OF THE SOUTHWEST '/* OF SECTION 
22, TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH. RANGE 13 EAST OF 
THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, LYING 
SOUTH OF THE SOUTH LINE OF LOT 6 IN 
BLOCK 6 IN PERCY WILSON’S EAST VIEW 
PARK IN SAID SOUTHWEST AND LYING 
SOUTHWEST OF THE RIGHT OF WAY OF THE 
BALTIMORE AND OHIO, CHICAGO TERMINAL 
RAILROAD (FORMERLY THE CHICAGO AND 
CALUMET TERMINAL RAILROAD) AND EAST 
OF THE LANDS TAKEN BY THE STATE OF 
ILLINOIS FOR THE CICERO AVENUE GRADE 
SEPARATION DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS; 
BEGINNING ON THE NORTH LINE OF I19TH 
STREET, WHICH IS A LINE DRAWN 50 FEET 
NORTH OF AND PARALLEL WITH THE SOUTH 
LINE OF SAID SOUTHWEST %. AS DEDICATED 
IN SAID PERCY WILSON’S EAST VIEW PARK. 
AND THE EAST LINE OF A 20 FOOT PUBLIC 
ALLEY IN BLOCK 8 OF SAID PERCY WILSON’S 
EAST VIEW PARK; THENCE NORTH ALONG 
SAID EAST LINE, TO THE SOUTH LINE OF A 20 
FOOT PUBLIC ALLEY IN SAID BLOCK 8; 
THENCE EAST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE. A 
DISTANCE OF 29.96 FEET, TO A POINT ON THE 
EAST LINE OF LOT 36 IN SAID BLOCK 8, AND 
ITS EXTENSION TO THE SOUTH; THENCE 
NORTH, along said EAST LINE, TO THE 
SOUTH LINE OF 118TH PLACE. OR THE NORTH 
LINE OF SAID BLOCK 8; THENCE EAST ALONG 
SAID LINE, A DISTANCE OF 29.98 FEET. TO THE 
EAST LINE OF LOTS 12 AND 18 AND THEIR 
EXTENSIONS TO THE SOUTH AND NORTH, IN 
BLOCK 7 OF SAID PERCY WILSON’S EAST 
VIEW PARK; THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID 
LINE. TO THE SOUTH LIND OF AFORESAID LOT 
5 IN BLOCK 6; EXCEPT THE SOUTH 50 FEET OF 
SAID SOUTHWEST 'A, TAKEN OR DEDICATED 
FOR THE OPENING OF 1I9TH STREET; AND 
EXCEPT THE 10 FOOT STRIP OF LAND LYING 
SOUTHWESTERLY OF AND ADJOINING THE 
ORIGINAL 66 FOOT WIDE RIGHT OF WAY OF 
THE BALTIMORE AND OHIO, CHICAGO 
TERMINAL RAILROAD. IN COOK COUNTY. 
ILLINOIS 

Common Address; 
II8SS South Cicero, Avenue, Alsip, Illinois 60803 

PIN: 24-22-307-038-0000 
24-22-308-003-0000 
24-22-308-002-0000 

Any perron or perrons wishing to appear for or against 
said Petitions may do so in person, by writing, or by 
Counsel (refer to Case # 2004-I4)to the Alsip Plaii Com¬ 
mission, c/o Alsip Village Clerk's Office, 4S00 West 
123rd Street, Alsip, Illinois 60803. This Public Hearing 
may be postponed from time to time. 

Organic 
Kitchen 
Garden 

The Organic Kitchen 
Garden. , Heirloom 
lomatocs. Edible Flowers 
and Herbs, a program pre¬ 
sented by Aggie Nehmzow, 
the Tomato Lady, will be 
held on Saturday. Aug. 7th 
at 11 a.m. at the Beverly 
Branch Library, 2121 W. 
95th St. 

Ms. Nehmzow, a 
gardener for over 50 years 
and a member of the 
Culinary Historians of 
Chicago, has presented 
gardening prograins at the 
Chicago Historical Society, 
was featured in the Chicago 
Tribune for growing 75 
varieties of heirloom 
tomatoes in her “postage 
stamp-sized garden" a^ 
has a column "The Edible 
Garden, Tomatoes on the 
RooC in the July/August 
2(X)4 issue of Chicagobnd 
Gardening. 

Her sell-assigned mission 
as the “Tomato Lady” is to 
tell most everyone she 
meets - from school 
children to retirees - the 
joy of tasting the heirloom 
varieties she loves and the 
need to support biodiversity 
and the fanners who 
practice it. Ms. Nehmzow 
entertains while educating 
on TNT, taste, nutrition and 
therapy, for the urban 
gardener. 

For more, information or 
to register for the program, 
call (312) 747-9673. 

Bible 
School 

Register for a full week 
of Free Vacation Bible 
School which will be held 
at Holy Cross Lutheran 
Church, 4041 W. 120th St. 
in Alsip, the week of Aug. 
I6th to 20th from 6 to 8:30 
p.m. 

Call the church at (708) 
597-5209 or Maureen at 
(708) 361-3901 to register 
your children. 

Mayor Richard M. Daley and United Stales Senator Dick DaiMi Mb Modem 
cadets to aaaouBcc the opening of a new naval academy for high school Modcals at 
the Chicago MUitary Academy at Bronzeville on July 19. The oew academy was 
made possible by a S2.I million grant secured by Senator Durbin. 

CPS Will Open New Naval Academy 
The Chicago Public Schools will open a new naval academy for hi^ school students 

with the help of a S2.1 million grant secured by U.S. Senator Dick Duibin and announced 
by Duibin and Mayor Richard M. Daley. 

The new academy is expected to open as early as the fall of 2005, hopefully on the 
North Side, and will be operated in partnership with the Great Lokn Nava) Training 
Center. It is part of the Chicago Public Schools' Renaissance 2010 initiative, announced 
June 24, which calls for 100 new neighborhood public schools, mostly in existing school 
buildings in the next six years. 

“This is an exciting educational opportunity for students in the Chicago Public 
Schools,’.’ Durbin said at a news conference at the Chicago Military Academy at 
Bronzeville. “The new naval academy will combine academic excellence with military 
training and leadership opportunity. The project builds on the success of the army 
academies here in Chicago and naval academics in St. Louis and Detroit. I am pleased to 
contribute to another element of the school reform initiative that has put the city and our 
school system at the forefront of national cfTurts to improve public edition." 

“Through this partnership between the Chicago Public Scnools and the U.S. Navy, wc 
will provide another outstanding educational program for our high school-age students," 
said Daley. “It’s a program that will help them learn self-discipline and academic skills 
on their way to becoming the leaders of the next generation." 

Daley and Durbin were joined at the news conmrence by Chicago Public Schools Chief 
Executive Officer Amc Duncan and Rear Admiral Ann Rondeau of the Great Lakes 
Naval Training Center. 

In its first year, the new naval academy expects to enroll approximately 200 freshmen, 
along with 100 upperclassmen from Junior ROTC programs in schools throughout the 
city. 

It would enroll 200 more freshmen for each of the next three years. After four years, the 
naval academy would expect to have an enrollment of 500 to 600 students. 

The $2.1 million grant will go toward staff training, uniforms, capital improvements 
and startup costs. School officials hope to locate the academy on the North Side, which 
does not have a military academy. 

The Chicago Public Schools has the largest military program of any school district in 
the nation, with more than 10,000 cadets in 44 high schools, 23 middle schtwl cadet corps 
prograim, three Army military academics, six Army JROTC school-within-a-school 
academics and two Navy JROTC school-within-a-school academies. 

Attendance and graduation rates continue to soar at all military programs and schools, 
with Bronzeville boasting a 98 percent graduation rate and 97 percent attendaiKe rate 
Members of this year’s graduating class at Bronzeville received more than SI. I million in 
scholarships and grants. 

Renaissance 2010 seeks to replace undcrcnrollcd and underperforming schools with 
new schools, two-thirds of which will be run by outside partners under charter or contract 
agreements. Business'leaders and foundations have committed to raising $50 million to 
help fund the effort. - 

LEGAL NOTICE 

express 

Partnership Schools 
Irate that the Board of Education is planning to put tax 

dollars and the future of Chicago’s children in die hands of 
historically poor performing contract or charter schools 
and close, rather than support the demonstrated successes 
of the city’s Partnership Schools, ofTicials of the Chicago 
Teachers Union (CTU) urged the Board to scrap its 
Renaissance 2010 initiative, to hall its closure of 60 
Chicago public schools, and rather to use the successful 
CPS Partnershp schools as the model for comprehensive 
school reform. 

The remarks were made as CTU officers joined the 
principal and staff of the Crispus Attucks ParUieiship 
School which, recently the site of the consolidation of 
three Partnership Schools, is slated for closure at the end 
of the 2004-05 school year as part of the “Renaissance” 
and “Mid-South” plans announced by the Board. 

“We’re 100% for school improvement but the 
Renais^ce 2010 initiative is not the way to do it,” said 
Presidnit Deborah Lynch. “The Plan was develoj^ in a 
very top-dowit way with almost no input from those 
groups such as teachers, patents and community members 
who are most knowledgeable as well as most dii^y 
affected.” 

“In addition, said CTU Vice President Howard Heath, “it „ 
is ironic and insulting that while the Board is demanding Address; 
that all teachers in public schools receive a ‘highly South LaPorte Avenue, Alsip, Illinois 60803 
qualified’ rating under No Child Left Behind Act, it wants 
to create contract and charier schools where only 75% of 24-21-428-022-0000 
the teaching staff have to have teachina certificates, a \ 
threshold thit would not hsve been resched without the person or persons wishing to tppfir for or sgsinst 
persistence of the CTU.** *fid Petitions nuy do so in person, by writing, or by 

‘HIm duplicity is galling,” said Lynch. ‘HV Board uys (refer to Case # 2004-13)to the Plan Com- 
that the new schools will be non-anion to allow for Alsip Village Clerk’s Office, 4300 West 
‘greater flexibility.’ Yet it is in foe Partnership Schools, Alsip, Illinois 60803. This Public Hewing 
run with CTU and Teacher leadenhib, that innovation and ^ postponed from time to tim> 
flexibility have not only been imptanenled, but proved 
successful. It appsara ttat foe only flexibility foe Board of August, 2004 
really wants is foe flexfoiKty to ent costs, cut ootnets md Comrniasion 
Hndsteuth)afh>ra.thidailtasBd.fWatilaa* Jem-Lytan Kleina, Sscratary * 

Ausir ri^APt i-UMMinsiUN 
VILLAGE OF ALSIP 

4500 West 123nl Street 
Abip, llliaols 60803 

Notice is hereby given that the Alsip Plan Commission 
will hold a PUBLIC HEARING at the Alsip Village Hall, 
4500 West 123rd Street, Alsip, Illinois 60803 

Wednesday, August 25, 2004 at the hour of 7;30 P.M. 

To consider a Petition from Luke Catrogiovanni of 9011 
South Natoma, Oak Lawn, Illinois. 'Ilie Petitioner is 

* Special Use Permit for property located at 
11840 South LaPorte Avenue, Alsip, lllinoit to allow for 
the operation of a day care center. 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: PARCEL 68 (EXCLUDING 
THE NORTH 105 FEET THEREOF) IN CICERO 
AVENUE ACRES, BEING A SUBDIVISION OF 
PART OF THE SOUTHEAST 'A OF SECTION 21, 
TOWNSHIP 37 NORTH, RANGE 13, EAST OF THE 
third PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, ACCORDING TO 
Till ™ERE0F RE(X>RDED MARCH 26, 
\92S AS DOCUMENT NO. 99675^ IN COOK 
COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

/ 
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Center Moves Patients For 26"* Fall Sale 
Only days after lawmakers adopted a budget with full 

filling for Tinley Park MenUl Health Center, the sute 
Division of Mental Health has begun dispersing the 
center's long-term residents. 

Nancy Staples, Associate Director for the Division of 
Mental Health for state hospitals has confirmed that 10 of 
the M loM-term residents are to be moved out of Tinley 
and into Chicago Read MHC on the ciw’s far northwest 
side and west suburban Madden MHC over the next 
several weeks, at the same time, transfers into Tinley from 
other state facilities are beinjg halted. 

While Staples claims this is being done becauM of losses 
of key staff, the targeted patients’ notice of transfer states 
the reason is “Reduction of beds and potential closure of 
Tinley Park Mental Health Center.” 

The division’s moves appear to contradict Governor Rod 
Blagqjevich’s insistence that he bowed to legislative* 
pressure to keep the facili^ operating in the south suburbs. 
Last May, m Illinois House of Representatives 
overwhelmingly adopted a resolution in support of 
keeping Tinl^ Park MHC open. A similar bipartisan 
resolution was sponsored by all area stale Senators. 

Lawmakers alro insisted on creating a review to examine 
any proposed closure of a state facility. The proposed 
shuloown of Tinley Park MHC has not undergone such a 
review. 

“We are calling on division Director Chris Fichtner to 
hall this back door closure of Tinley Park,” said Mark J. 
Heyerman, chair of the public policy committee of the 
Mental Hi^lh Association of Illinois. “Under the current 
circumstances, shutting down the center will be harmful to 
persons with mental illness, their family members and the 

Simon Remembered 
The late Paul Simon will be honored on Aug. 12th at an 

event to benefit the Illinois Campaign for Political Reform 
(ICPR), the election and government watchdog organiza¬ 
tion he founded and led until his death last year. 

Sheila Simon, the daughter of the late U.S. Senator, will 
be the special guest at the event, which will begin at 5:30 
p.m. on Thursday, Aug. 12th at the HotHouse, a non-profit 
performing arts center located at 31 Balbo St. in Chicago. 

Tickets are available by contacting ICPR at (312) 335- 
1767. Proceeds from the event will help continue the work 
of ICPR, which former Sen. Simon created in 1997 as a 
non-partisan advocate of reform of state campaign finance 
laws and a source of accurate and extensive research 
information about campaign contributions in Illinois. 

The original co-chairs of ICPR were Simon, who retired 
from the U.S. Senate in 1997 after two terms and a long 
history of activism in the Democratic Party, and former Lt. 
Gov. Bob Kustra, a Republican and a political science 
professor. Throu|^ their leadership, ICPR worked with 
mendters of both political parties to encourage integrity, 
accountability and transparency in Illinois government. 

The Aug. 12th event also will celebrate enactment of the 
state’s I^mark 2003 Ethics Act, which created a 
mechanism to investigate and punish those who abuse the 
public’s trust and required ethics training of all state 
employees. ICPR worked in collaboration with other 
reform advocates in a grassroots coalition advocating 
those government refoims. 

ICPR has been funded prirtiarily through mnis from the 
Joyce Foundation, other foundatioru, and limited con¬ 
tributions from private supporters of campaiM refona 
The event honoring Simon will be ICPR's mt formal 
fundraising effort. 

ICPR’s work includes monitoring enforcement of the 
new ethics law; researchiiig and reporting of contribution 
and expenditure trends in me 2004 election; encouraging 
informra and issue-oriented debate in judicial elections; 
developing non-partisan, state-sponsored voter education 
guides; advocating increased arid improved coverage of 
election campaigm by broadcasters; and seeking passage 
of legislation to limit the itifhience of large contnbutors to 
political campai^. 

More information about ICPR and the event honoring 
Sen. Simon is available at ICPR’s web site, 
www.ilcampsign.org or by calling (312) 335-1767. 

Wright Preservation 
Seeking Voiunteers 

E^lore volunteer oppor¬ 
tunities with the Frank 
Lloyd Wrigirt Preservation 
Trust and gain an apprecia¬ 
tion for architecture, 
design, and the work of one 
of America’s most influ¬ 
ential architects. Applicants 
are currently being 
recruited for the fall session 
of volunteer training, with 
interviews begiiming in 
August This training series 
develops volunteers to lead 
toun of our world-class 
museums; to assist in the 
bookshops at die Frank 
Lloyd Wright Home and 
Stuw in Oak Park or the 
Frederick C. Robie House 
in Hyde Park; or to help 
with special events and 
education programs. 

Participants learn about 
Wright’s life and work 
through visual presenta¬ 
tions, guest spealcets and 
in-depth tours of the Home 
and Studio and Robie 
House. New volunteers will 
join over 500 existing 
volunteers who donate at 
least four hours per month 
to die Preservation Trust’s 
progratm. Volunteers eimy 
memhership benents, 
exclusive events and 
excursions, ongoing educa¬ 
tional opportunities and 
mat new friendships. 
Come and be a part of 
hislory. Call Angela at 
(708) 848-1976, exL 223, 
or 

community served by Tinl^ Park.” 
(The Campaign to Save Tinley Park MHC is a coalition 

of community and advocacy organizations opposing the 
clo^, including Advocates United, APSCME, Citizen 
Action/Illinois, Easter Seals, How Families and Friends 
Association, IFT Local 4408, Illinois Nurses Association, 
McnUl Health Association in Illinois, NAMI/Greater 
Chicago, NASW Illinois Chapter-Calumet District, 
Thresholds South Suburbs, Tml^ Park Bobcats, 
Congressrnan Jesse Jackson, Jr., the Cook County Board 
of Commissioners, Thornton Township, and the mayors 
and municipalities of Bradley, Country Club Hills, 
Dixmoor, Harvey, Hazel Crest, Homewood, Kankakee, 
Matteson, Olympia Fields. Phoenix, Richton Park, 
Riverdale and Scnith Holland and Campaign Chair John 
Ostenburg, President, Village of Park Forest^ 

Beware Of Offers 
To Buy On Credit, 

Buying bn credit has become so commonplace today that 
we often take it for granted without fully u^rstanding 
the legal consequences. However, you should never accept 
the invitation to “buy now and pay later" without being 
fully informed of what is involved. 

For one thing, you will pay more money since interest 
charges and omer costs are added to the cash price of the 
merchandise. Moreover, you will usually be asked to sign 
a contract, known in legal terms as a security agreement. 
Among other things, a security agreement will set forth 
when and how the seller or finance company can repossess 
the merchandise if you should fail to make the paymenu. 

There are four simple steps you should follow to protect 
your best interests before you buy on credit. 

• First, shop and compare. The interest rates and terms 
of payment can vary depending on where you make 
your purchase. 

• Second, always deal with an established and 
reputable company that will sUnd behind its 

, . merchandise. 
• Third, read and understand all documents before you 

sign them 
• Fourth, if you have questions, call your family 

lawyer before signing any papers In many cases, 
your questions can be answered without an office 
consultation. 

Participants are being 
sought for the United 
Methodist Church of New 
Lenox’s 26th annual Old 
Campground Antiques, 
Collrctibles and Flea 
Market to be held this fall. 
The outdoor sale is 
scheduled from 9 a.m to 3 
p.m on Saturday, SqM. 
18th in the wooded cain>- 
grounds located in m 
center of New Lenox just 
off Route 30. 

Those participating will 
occupy a 15 ft. X 20 ft. 
space and must furnish 

their own tables for diqtlay. 
There are no electrical 
outlets and fixid and used 
clothing may not be sold. A 
$30 fee will be charged for 
each space. 

Anyone wishing to 
register or for further 
intonnation, call (815) 741- 
5569, or . send a self- 
addressed, stamped 
envelope to Antiques, 
Collectibles & Flea Muket, 
P.O. Box .1289, New 
Lenox, IL 60451. Rjsin date 
will be Sund^, Sept I9tb 
from noon to 5 p.m 

^(UUINCESIUE^I 
WHY PAY MORE? 

MATTIIESSCS 
FOSTURE CONTROL 91 

MYREO, FUTONS 
BUNKBEDS 
5 PC DINETTE BET 
4 PC BEDROOM SET 
UVING ROOM SET 
LEATHER SOFA 
QUEEN CANOPY BED 
QUEEN SLEIGH BED 

$4S-78-98-148 
$7S-118-13B-188 

_ $2ss 
$498 

^HLJ $588 
$180 

fl* $179 
FREE LAYAWAY $5.00 DOWN 

WE DELIVER-CHECK-CREDIT CARD 
5 DAYS ONLY SALE 

Specializing In: 
• Windows • Awnings 

• Steel Entry Doors 
• Storm Doors • Patio Doors • Garage Doors 
p • Security Doors • Siding • Gutters 

Replacement 
Windows 

Door and Window 
Bay 

Windows 

*2500.«» 
IncludM tnataNotkin 

upToiitrxas'' 

€0ir€ltmmmt htctudas tnataSatton 
Minimum 3 WIndowe 

Offer Expires Auo. 31,2004 

Ask About Our 
Security 
Storm 
Doors 

'S 

Steel Replacement 
'lR.|k Door ▲ 

m 

*725.“ 
Inctudes tnetaSation 

Awning Service 

Your New 

Awnings Installed 
In Just 3-4 Weeks 

Estimates Faxed 

Directly 

To Insur.ance 
Company 

Garage Door 

Sales 
I I 1:1 hi I I hi I hM I hi M I I 

□anDimn □□□□□□□□ □□□□□□□a 

SI MONTON 
VMt Our Showroom 

3800 W. 95th StTMt, Evergreen Park, IL 

,mVrrs'iVnr 708.42)-1720 
www.evergreeiiwinckMiiMiOfn 
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Grant To Aid 
Community 

Cook County Com¬ 
missioner John P. Daley 
has announced the availa- 
biliw of grant funding fiom 
SBC (formerly Ameritech) 
to assist local communi^ 
organizations with their 
technological needs. 
Applications for the grants, 
most of which are approxi¬ 
mately $5,000, are avail¬ 
able ' online at 
www.sbc.conY/foundation. 

“Local nonprofit groups 
can use diis money to ^t 
on the Internet, create data 
networks, and train staff in 
new and emerging tech¬ 
nologies," said Com- 
ntissioner Daley. To 
qualify, die organization’s 
mission must focus on one 
of four categories; educa¬ 
tion, conununity develop¬ 
ment health uid human 
services, or the arts. 
^w in its third year, 

SBC’s Excelerator grant 
program has helped fund 
thousands of worthwhile 
community projects in the 
13 states served by SBC's 
telephone, Internet and 
cable communications net¬ 
work. Interested organiza¬ 
tions are encouraged to 
apply promptly to meet the 
application deadline of 
Aug. 13 th. 

Technology Fund College Oks 

Surrounded by members of the new Technology 
Development Fund Review Board, Illinois State Treasurer 
Judy Baar Topinka has announc^ that the State's $50 
million Venture Technology Fund is oj^ for business. 

“We have tremendous schools in ininois...and thriving 
a^cultural and medical commnnities. But, some of the 
brightest students with the best ideas are going outside the 
State of Illinois because they cannot get the funding 
required to grow their businesses in Illinois...causing what 
many term the ‘Brain Drain.’ This new Venture Capital 
Fund will help prevent the best minds from leaving our 
State to go elsewhere for lack of business oppoitunities,” 
said Topinka. “Through the Technology Development 
Fund, my office will provide monies to Illinois-based 
private equity firms to increase the funding available to 
businesses that would otherwise be forced to leave the 
State." 

The Treasurer will invest the assets of the Technology 
Development Fund with the assistance of an external 
investment advisor, who will review potential investments 
and make recommendations to a review board that the 
Treasurer has established. Northern Trust hu beep 
selected as the external investment manager based on the 
expmence of their investment team and the favorable 
pneing that they offered the State. The Treasurer will not 
invest in any fund that has not been recommended by the 
advisor and approved by the board. 

“We have done our homewoik and spent the time and 
energy required to create an investment program that is 
expected to earn a competitive rate of return, while grow¬ 
ing the economic base in the State,” said Topinka. “With 
Northern Trust, we will have a well-seasoned partner who 
has committed a dedicated and experienced team to the 
effort. Our review board members are truly the best of the 
best in the business.” 

“The Technology Developnient Fund is an innovative 
way of growing an important sector of our economy at a 
time when budgetary pressures would make grant pro¬ 
grams irresponsible. Private equity investments perrorm 
well over time and are expected to provide a positive 
return in addition to the ecorumiic development beneHts,” 
said Topinka. 

“Simply put, we have dollars that we invest every day - 
this new Fund will give us the option to invest our money 
in the technology sector of our economy in addition to 
financirU rruukets," added Topinka. 

The Treasurer will nuke venture capital investments 
using a “fund of funds” approach. This approacl^ involves 
investing in venture funds rather than nuking direct 
investments in technolon businesses. The State’s invest¬ 
ment in a venture c^itSf fund nuy not be more than 10 
percent of the assets in the funds. 

The Treasurer’s Office will select Illinois based venture 
coital and private equity professionals to nuke these 
direct investments to Illinou enterprises on the State’s 
behalf. 

“What we really hope to accomplish is establish a culture 
much like tl^ have in other parts of the country. By so 
doing we will be able to attract and retain more venture 
capital firms and entreprnieurs in Illinois. Equally im- 
pohant, this culture is critical in attracting and retaining 
strong researchers and scienoe/engineering faculties.” said 
Topinka. 

“There is no question that we have ouMaading oppor¬ 
tunities beiiu created daily at Illinois schools, reseach 
facilities arKTiutiooal laborMories. This culture is vital if 
we are to """t*** dfectively wifa fae ‘new economy’ 

Construction 
The Moraine Valley 

Board of Trustees approved 
a new construction contract 
at its July 21 meeting to 
complete the renovation of 
the location center at Blue 
Island. Due to earlier con¬ 
struction delays, the educa¬ 
tion center will open in late 
fall. Meantime, classes will 
be offered at an alternative 
site until the new center is 
ready for operation. 

Classes planned for the 
education center will be 
moved to other nearby 
sites. Evening classes, will 
move to Eisenhower High 
School, starting in 
lember. Students enrolling 
in daytirru and Saturday 
classes also will be accom- 
ntodated. The center will be 
Morale’s first off-campus 
site to offer daytirru and 
Saturday classes. 

Students who have ques¬ 
tions or need more infor¬ 
mation about the education 
center in Blue Island are 
encouraged to cdll (708) 
597-15M or go to the Blue 
Island center on the 
college’s website at 

The board approved de¬ 
veloping a center in Blue 
Island in February and 
approved leasing 7,000 
square feet of space on the 
first floor of tne Western 
Avenue building to serve 
residents in Alsip, Calumet 
Park, Crestwood, Meition- 
ette Park and Robbins in 
addition to Blue Island. 

The new center will 
house five classrooms and 
an adininisirative/student 
area. The classrooms will 
include a ccmiputer labora- 
top', a mulli-puipose health 
science classroom and three 
general-use classrooms. All 
of the classrooms will be 
equmped with the latest 
teaching technology. The 
administrative/student 
space will include a general 
reception/information area, 
private meeting spaces, an 
aasessment/testuig area, 
and a eybereaft for student 
oomputer access to the 
colic’s library, on-line 
deliveiy courses, e-mail, 
and word procesanm 
aaAwww '!<<! ■' 
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By THOMAS E. GAVIN 

Now that a budget has been passed, the Governor hu his plate &II with a 
multitude of bills awaiting his signature. Several local legislators rave introduced 
effective legislation that will improve our states ability to serve ifa constituents. 
We offer a number of bills, already signed by Governor Rod Blagojevich, for 
your scrutiny. 

House Bill 4914, imnsored by Sen. 
James Clayboume (D-East St. Louis) 
and Rep. Kevin Joyce (D-Worth) cre¬ 
ates a new state income tax deduction 
for persons prepaying college tuition 
through the state’s College Illinois! 
$29 Prepaid Tuition program. 

“Given the incredible rise of college 
tuition over the last several years, we 
definitely should help families prepare 
for the cost of college. Providing a tax 
deduction is a terrific incentive to en¬ 
courage families to consider prepay¬ 
ing for college now, so they aren't 
faced with outrageous tuition bills 
later on," said Rep. Joyce. 

Beginning in 200$, Illinois taxpay¬ 
ers will ^ able to deduct up to 
SIO.OBO paid into a College Illinois! 
Prepaid Tuition contract during the 
year. Since 1998, an estimated 23,000 
families have entered into more than 
42,000 prroaid tuition contracts 
throu^ the College Illinois! program. 

Each year. College Illinois! has a 5- 
month enrollment period during which 
public university tuition contracts and 
community college contracts can be 
purchased. The next enrollment period 
will open on Oct. 7, 2004, and extend 
throu^ March 31, 2005. Students 
with paid College Illinois! contracts 
are assured full payment of tuition and 
mandatory fees at Illinois public uni¬ 
versities or community colleges, re¬ 
gardless of how much those college 
costs increase in the future. 

Information on the College Illinois! 
Prepaid Tuition program can be found 
at www collegeillinois com or by calling 
toll-free (877) 877-3724. 

••• 

The court’s ability to collect child 
support from deadbeat parents has 
been expanded with the passage of 
House Bill 4076. An initiative of the 
Cook County State’s Attorney's 
Office, H.B. 4076 gives Illinois state's 
attorneys the power to subpoena state 
tax records of non-custodial parents 
who refuse to pay court-ordered child 
support. The Governor also signed 
House Bill 4016, which gives Circuit 
Court clerks the power to intercept 
state tax refunds to collect overdue 
court fees. “This law gives prose¬ 
cutors one more weapon to use in 
their crackdown on non-custodial 
parents who shirk their legal obliga¬ 
tion to provide financial support to 
their children,” suted the Governor. 

Governor Rod Blagojevich has ad¬ 
vised All Points that price concessions 
negotiated from drug manufacturers 
will net the sUte SI million for ite 
drug assistance program for people 
with HIV and AIDS. Additionally, the 
2()05 approved budget includes a $3.1 
million boost to expud and improve 
the programs. The Illinois Department 
of Public Health administers the 
sute’s S35 million AIDS Drug Assist¬ 
ance Program (ADAP) to an average 
of more than 3,000 HIV-infected 
clients a month ilvho have a gross 
income at or below 400 percent of 

(537,240) for one penon or 
$49,960 for a family of two). 

Attorney Garni Lisa Madigan’s 
office has initiated a new program 
“Senior Sleuths," that will recruit 
senior citizens to l» the “eyes and 
ran in an effort to identify consuma 
fraud and teach potential victims how 
to protect themselves. 
_ Modeled afler Florida’s successful 

Median’s Senior Sleuths 
wMI faetp oMar oliaM file consuma 

complaints with ha Consuma Fraud 
Bureau, monitor telemarketing calls 
and door-to-door solicitations and 
even participate in research and 
investigations to gatha information 
about a company or indu^ sus¬ 
pected of defrauding senior citizens. 

For more information about how to 
become a Senior Sleuth, call the 
Attorney General’s office at 1-800- 
243-5377. 

Chicago’s 19th Ward Aldernum 
Ginger Rugai has announced that ha 
“lOth" Annual Y-ME Softtwll Tour¬ 
nament will be held Saturday, Aug. 
2801 at Mt. Greenwood Park, lllOi 
and Central Park in Oiicago. 
According to Alderman Rugai, “my 
Y-ME National Breast Canca Or¬ 
ganization Sofrball Tournament has 
Been held for the past nine years. 
More and more women come forward 
to participate in this tournament, along 
with numerous spectators. 
Anyone willing to help us in our 

endeavor ta help support Y-ME 
National Breast Canca Or^iiizalion 
can put a team togetha to represent 
your organization. Call us at (773) 
238-8776 or fax us at (773) 298-0235 
for team rules and rosta information," 
Alderman Rugai concluded. 

We are pleased to report that syndi¬ 
cated radio host Ench “Mancow" 
Muller has dropped his $3 million 
lawsuit against Mt. Greenwood resi¬ 
dent David Edward Smith. Mulla 
contended that he dropped legislation 
in part because he is in renewed con¬ 
tract negotiations with his enqiloya 
Emmis Communications Coip. and he 
was tired of dealing with Smith in his 
life. He said he felt confident that he 
could have won his case if he had 
pursued it. 

Mulla, who’s show “Mancow’s 
Morning Madhouse" airs on WK.QX 
in Chicago, sued Smith, a forma aide 
to 19th Waid Alderman Gin^ 
in March, contending that since 1999 
Smith’s 70 plus complaints to the 
Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC) were “spurious and unfounded” 
and they constituted harassment. 
(While many of Mr. Smith’s com- Klaints were rejected “Mancow” 
fulla has been aaeiued $42,000 in 

indecency fines by die FCC, which he 
is presently appealing.) 

“Persistence pays off" • says Mr. 
Smith, 34, a fatha of two toddlers, 
who holds down three jobs: school 
bus driva, policy analyst for the 
Illinois‘family Institute, and church 
janitor, ^ith initiated his string of 
complaints after listening to 
“Mancow'k Morning Madhouse" and 

IS driva, policy analyst for the 
inois‘family Institute, and church 
nitor. mith initiated his string of 
mplaints after listening to 
ifancow'v Morning Madhouse" and 

complaints after listening to 
“Mancow'k Morning Madhouse" and 
concluding that a numba of racy 
segments and skits would or could be 
harmful to any children who might be 
listening. 

“I’m glad he dropped it," said Smith. 
I hope he rralizra diM it wasn’t 
personal. My goal was to bring at¬ 
tention to the volnme of indecent pro¬ 
gramming on the airwavra. 

Interestingly enou^ the dining of 
David Bdintm Smilh’s one man cam¬ 
paign placed him center st^ in oik 
of mis yea’s most oontendous inedu 
battles: the movemeiit to eradicate 
indecent content from the airwaves. 



Preparedness Training Offered 
The Amcficin Red Cross of Greeter Chicego lunrhyit • 

new preparedness training program in response to a 
recenUy released utioom poll tlmt shows 96% of 
Americans think being very prepared for a catastrophic 
disaster is important but only one in ten are prepared. The 
Together We Prepare educational effort is a iomt venture 
of the Chicago Red Cross and AT&T Wireless in the 
rejuon. 

The course is streamlined to fit into busy work schedules 
and teachn life-saving skills such as basic first aid, when 
to adimnister CPR and use an Automated External 
Defibrillator (AED) and how to treat shock, bleeding and 
muscle and joint injuries. Course takers will be given tools 
such u a compact Safety Tube, a First Aid guide and a 
participant's booklet outlining emergency actions. 

The Red Crou study, done by Wirthlin Worldwide, 
indicated that more than 7S% of respondents agreed that 
they would take action if someone would make it easy for 
them to be prepared. Survey results also show that most 
people (84%) see a direct link between disaster preparation 
and America's national security. They believe that if their 
household was prepared for a natural disaster, they (67%) 
would be equally prepared for a terrorist attack. 

“We blow can overcome these barriers by making 
prcparatiim training unconmlicated and more accessible," 
saio William L. Braden, CEO of the American Red Cross 
of Greater Chicago. ‘Thily two in ten households have 
taken the initiative to get ihforaiation or training on pre- 
parednew in the past twelve months. Only three in ten 
have a family emergency plan, down from four in ten just 
a yw ago." 

The Rm Crou study shows that nearly half of schools 
and employers are still behind the curve in providing 
information about their disaster or emergency plan. 
That's precisely why we are sponsoring this new, 
innovative. 90-minute program that will provide the buics 
of First Aid and Emeigency Preparetfaieu and prepare the 
individual to react quickly and appropriately in an emer¬ 
gency," Mid Jim Johnson, Vice-President, AT&T 
Wireless, Chicago. AT&T Wireleu will support the 
program with pamphleu and course information m each of 
their Chkago^rea stores. The company is also providing 
course taken with a S2S off coupon valid at local retail 
stores on a phone or accessory with a qualified new 
activation through the end of the year. 

The most encouraging news 6om the study is that nititig 
just a ^ simple actions - preparing a disuter bt, 
developing a family emergency plan, getting dieter 
preparedneu information and seekmg fint aid and CPR 
training - make people feel more confident about how 
prepared they are to deal with catastrc^ic diuster. 

The Chicago Red Crou is scheduling several cUsses at 
their new Rauner Center in Chicago and will also make it 
available to workplace employers, community groups, 
schools and emmency managers who wish to puin 
programs locally. Those interested in the clus can calf the 
Red Crou at 1(800) 33-SAFETY or check the schedule at 

Input Being Sought 
Community input is being 

solicited by the Illinois 
Dept, on Aging with the 
establishment of a state¬ 
wide panel of 28 people, 
representing both pro¬ 
fessionals in health care, 
advocates and private 
citizens, to offer advice to 
the Department about its 
services for seniors who 
need long-term care. 

“Home care is preferred 
by the majority of people of 
all ages who can no longer 
care for themselves,” uid 
Charles Johnson, director 
of the Dept, on Aging. 

“With that in mi^ we 
have searched for, and 
found, a panel of com¬ 
mitted Illinoisans who will 
meet with us and help us 
plan programs and services 
that will truly meet the 
needs of our seniors and 
those who care for them.” 

Frequent Flier Miles Sought 
The Make-A-Wish 

Foundation is uking 
frequent travelen acrou 
the county to contribute 
frequent flier miles artd 

help make wishes come 
true for children with life- 
threatening illnesses. 

When Make-A-Wish 
volunteers uk a child for 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Editor: 
As Cook County Recorder of Deeds, I would like to take 

this opportunity to bring you up to date as to what has 
been going on in the Recorder's Office. I have, with great 
pride, moved this office into the 21st century, which I 
think is the Hallmark of my administration. 

The hidden system of recording, Torrens system and 
duplicate document requirements, have been replaced with 
the latest in computer technology. The Torrens system has 
been repealed and Torrens certificates have been admin¬ 
istratively converted to Deeds. No longer do you need to 
tender duplicate documents for recording, while you wait 
3-6 weeks for the return of the origirul document. The 
original document is bar coded aM scaruied into the 
Jlecorder's data base and the cashiering station and the 
origirul document is returned to you. 

Commencing on July 30th, 2004, you will be able to 
access the Recorder's Office dau b^ via the Internet. In 
addition to onliru access, you will also have the option of 
recording documents online through the Recorder of 
Deeds Office's new E-File System, providing you have the 
appropriate computer equipount and you are registered to 
use the E-File System 

Those of you who are curious enough to want to know if 
there are liens of any bnd recorded agaiiut your property, 
you can now conduct an annual examirution of your 
property onliru. You will not be able to print the 
dooiments because the State Legislature is working out 
the fmancial nuances of the system, however, there will be 
a Mvings to the taxpayer. No longer will you be required 
to physically visit me main or a Mtellite office for your 
recoroing needs, nor will you be faced with escalat^ 
parking fees. A^ logging onto the Recorder's web site, 
you enter your permanent index number or PIN, and all 
recording against die PIN aui^ied to the property will be 
listed in CnronokMdcal order indicatiiig me character of 
the recording, i.e. rederal, state and all local government 
liens, mechanics lien, mortgage and related documents. 

As your Recorder of Deeds of Cook County, I desire to 
mve you t^ new access to the Cook County Recorder of 
De^ Office, which gives the property owner an early 
opportunity to challenge or correct erroneous fUingt, all 
fiom the convenience of your home or office. The office 
web site is COOKCTYRECORDER.COM, and for those 
who have not gotten onto the informatioo superhighway, 
you may viah die main or a satellite office or contact the 
kecorder’s Office at (312) 603-5050. 

his or her favorite wish, 
very often the response 
begiru with “I want to go 
..." In fact, more than 62 
percent of all wishes 
gnmted by the Makc-A- 
Wish Foundation involve 
travel. Fortuiutely, most 
major airlines have created 
programs that allow 
members of their frequent 
traveler loyalty programs to 
doiute their unus^ miles 
to charity. Such contribu¬ 
tions have enabled the 
Make-A-Wish Foundation 
to send thousands of 
children with life- 
threatening illnesses and 
their families on the trip of 
a lifetime, and have saved 
the Foundation millions of 
dollars each year. 

However, with the 
number of wishes con¬ 
stantly rising - more than 
9,000 in the United States 
hist year alone - the need 
for frequent flier miles is 
greater than ever. In fact, 
the Make-A-Wish Founda¬ 
tion estimates that it would 
need more than one billion 
frequent flier miles to fulfill 
every wish child's travel 
request this year. 

Most major airlines have 
mileage donation pro¬ 
grams. For a complete 
ust^ of participating 
airlines and d^led con¬ 
tribution procedures, visit 
the Make-A-Wish Founda¬ 
tion’s Web site at 
www.wish.oie and click on 
“Oi^’’«ain(800) 722- 
WISH. 

WNYMYMOlier 
MHHr MMIOMN; 

RinMiimitWiiBi 
nuoiiviirTns, 

ResMctfrilly yours, 
s/s Eimeiie Moore 

Recorder of Deeds/Registrar 
of Torrens Tides 

Cook County, Illinois 

MKIIHB SM 2IV7I% 

Johnson Mid that the 
advisory committee will be 
asked to recommend 
improvemenu in the sute 
nursing home ombudsman 
program and in com¬ 
munity-based services tlut 
support frail elderly people 
in tneir homes. 

The committee will hold 
its first meeting on Sept. 
9th at the Signature Inn in 
Springfield. 

Local committee 
menfoers are: Martha 
Holstein, Chicago; Sue 
Kerrigan, Alsip; Myrtle 
Klauer, Chicago; Wendy 
Meltzer, Chicago; Julie 
Sampson, Chicago; and 
Rkhard Shainanski, 
Chicago. 

The committee will be 
aMisted by a sUfT of sute 
employees from depart¬ 
ments that are concerned 
with long-term care. 
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Attorney David B. Soaia 
^fetarad), a resMaat of 
PaloB Hc^ta, has been 
elected for a two-year 
term as vice presideat of 
the lUlaois Bar Founda¬ 
tion (IBF), the charitable 
arm of the llliaois State 
Bar Association (ISBA). 

Sosia, a partner in the 
Palos Heights law firm of 
Sosia Lawler & Arnold, 
LLC, has Mrved on the 
Foundation board since 
1998. 

Recently designated as a 
facilitator for the Illinois 
Supreme Court’s study on 
Profcuionalism, he has 
conducted Mmiuars throughout the state of Illinois for 
the Supreme Court aimed at improving the quality of 
the legal profession. In recognition of his s^niflcant 
Mrvicc to the profeHion, Sosin received the ISBA 
Board of Governors Award in 1996 and the David 
Hilliard Award from the Chicago Bar Association. 

Sosin received his B.A. degree in 1968 from the Uni¬ 
versity of Illinois and his J.D. In 1972 from 
Northwestern University School of Law. 

The Illinois Bar Foundation is a public foundation 
that Mrves the citizens of Illinois by contributing to 
progranu dedicated to Improving the administration of 
Justice and sustaining and further enhancing the idfolt 
of the legal profemlon. In 2003-2004, lU Board of 
Dlr^rs approved more than S267,000 in grants to SI 
not-for-proni organizations acrou the state that 
enhance onr system of Justice, in Kholarships to 
encourage the worthiest of law students to follow In onr 
profeuional footsteps, and In subsistence payments to 
fellow lawyers or their survivors who have fallen on 
hard limes due to Me or infirmity. 

The Illinob Bar Fiwndation is located at 20 S. Clark 
St., Suite W, Chicago, IL, 60603, and its phone 
number is (312) 726-6072. Information also is available 

at www.isba.org. 

FOLLOW PREP SPORTS 
See Page 8 

MORAINE VALLEY 
community college 

» 1 • 

0 FAT 

100% Great ClossesI 

* Courses to complete the first two years of your 

bachelor's degree 

* Career training for today 's hot jobs 

* Day, evening, weekend, fast track, and online classes 

for your convenience 

* Faculty who care about your success 

* Low tution rates and convenient campus and 

neighborhood locations 

Hannas bsgin Aug. 23 and throughout tho fall. 

Register NOW! 
Can ITT-m-imc or visit mamjaarMonallsRadH 

Baa this Ml—the Moraine Valey Education Center at 

Blue Island. Day. evening, and weekend classes, including 

courses in compositnn. algebra, and computer technology. 

WJJa AMxdm htiey 
fAim Community Coiege 

10900 S BSth Ava.. Palos Hills. IL 60465-0937 
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State Fair To Start Engine 
The 2004 Illinois State Fair will “start its engine" as the 

“White Night,” a six-seat, gasoline-powered monster 
truck, and the pace car for the USAC and ARCA races, 
mark the opening of Preview Night, roaring down the 
streets of Springfield in the themed “Start Your Engines” 
Twilight Parade. 

'Ihe entourage of rumbling horsepower, high school 
marching bands, decorative floats, and local oigani/ulions 
making ^ the 2004 Twilight Parade will commence at 6 
p.ni. on Thursday, Aug. 12th at the comer of Ninth St. and 
North Grand Avc. The procession will travel west on 
Ninth to Peoria Rd. before heading north on Peoria to 
Eleventh St. From Eleventh, the parade will head through 
the Fairgrounds' Main Gate onto Main Street and continue 
to Grandstand Ave. for its conclusion. The parade will end 
at the north end of the Grandstand. 

Judges from around the slate will give out awards for 
best floats and marching bands. The high school marching 
bands will be judged in categories of percussion, color 
guard, dmm majors, and &st overall. The overall 
marching band winner will receive a S2,000 prize. Floats 
will be judged based on public appeal, craRsmanship and 
theme, among other criteria. 

Admission to the fairgrounds for Preview Night is free. 
Carnival rides, including those in Adventure Village, will 
be open and offered at a discounted price .of $1.50. The 
“Mega Drop” attraction located in Carnival Midway will 
be $3. 

French Operas Open 
The Chicago Dept, of Cultural Affairs will present its 

sixth annual free summer opera, “A French Double Bill," 
in August featuring a pair of short French operas: Maurice 
Ravel's The Bewitched Child (L'enfant et les sortileges) 
and Eric Satie's Genevieve de Brabant, both performed in 
English. 

Performances will take place at 7 p.m. on Friday, Aug. 
6th and Tuesday, Aug. lOth in the stunning Preston 
Bradley Hall of the Chicago Cultural Center, 78 E. 
Washington St. Tickets to Cultural Center performances of 
“A French Double Bill” are free and must be obtained in 
advance from the Visitor Information Center at the 
Chicago Cultural Center. Limit four tickets per person. 

New this year, the Chicago Dept, of Cultural Affairs will 
present additional perforrrumces of the summer opera in 
two Chicago communities: Humboldt Park, 1440 N. 
Sacramento, at 7 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 7th, and the 
Beverly Arts Center, 2407 W. 111th St., at 2 p.m. on 
Sunday, Aug. 8th. Seats at the Humboldt Park per¬ 
formance are free and available on a first-come, first- 
served basis. Tickets to the Beverly Arts Center per¬ 
formance will be SI0-$1S, and can be purchased by calling 
(773)445-3838. 

Maurice Ravel's The Bewitched Child tells the 
whimsical story of a boy who learns the importance of 
good behavior afier being uught a valuable lesson by the 
nimiture, animals and garden shrubbery in his everyday 
life. This deceptively simple fable is beautifully 
accentuated by Ravel's lush and moving score. 

The Bewitched Child is paired with Satie's cheeky 12- 
minute satire Genevieve de Brabant, which lightheartedly 
spoofs French culture's reverence for obscure saints and 
features Satie's simple and affecting music. 

Featured vocalists in “A French Double Bill” include 
soprano Stacey- Tappan,,j:ontralto Veronica McHale, 
mezzo soprano Jessye Wright, mezzo soprano Katharine 
Pracht, mezzo soprano Laurel Cameron, tenor John Con¬ 
cepcion and baritone Bill McMiirray. 

For more information, call (312) 744-6630 or visit 
www.chicagoculturalcenter.Qrg. 

Ticket prices for the Grandstand seats for the USAC 
Toiw Bettenhausen 1(X) on Saturday, Aug. 21st and the 
ARCA 100 Wynn's Sportsman Natioruls on Sunday, Aug. 
22nd arc $20 for adults and $10 for children under II. 
Infield tickets are $15. 

The Extreme Monster Truck Nationals are scheduled fur 
Saturday, Aug. 21st at 2 and 8 p.m. and for Sunday, Aug. 
22nd at 2 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Arena. Ticket prices 
are $15 for adults and $10 for children under 11. VIP scats 
are $25 and include reserved sealing, access to the pit area 
before the event and a meet and greet session with 
Spidemun before the show. 

Tickets can be purchased at the Grandstand Ticket 
Office by calling (217) 782-1979, TDD (217) 524-9833 or 
at Ticketmastcr at (800) 827-8927,,TDD (800) 359-2525. 
Mail orders can be sent to the Illinois State Fair Ticket 
Office, P.O. Box 19427, Springfield, IL 62794. 

For more information on State Fair contests and 
activities, visit the web site at www.illinoisstalefair.info. 

The 2004 Illinois State Fair runs from Aug. 13th to 22nd 
in Springfield. 

^JACK GIBBONS^ 
"When You Wish The Best, 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOURS: 

5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 
Sot. from 4 Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon. -Fri. only 

Music: "Rhythm Section" Fri., Sat. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147th St. & Oak Park Ave. 
708-687-2331 

Visa And Master Card Accepted 

CLASS REUNIONS 
St. Rita of Cascia High School & Parish Reunion & 

Block Party, Saturday, Aug. 28th at the school campus, 
7740 Western Ave., Mass at 4 pin. E-mail 
www.5tritths.com. or call (773) 925-5029. 

••• 

St. Adrian School class of 1984 reunion, Saturday, Aug. 
2lst-ar4 p.m. Call Vanessa Hernandez at (773) 229-9445. 

Lincoln-Way High School class of 1962 will meet on 
Sept. 25th. Call (815) 485-6856. 

Oak Lawn Community High School class of 1979 will 
meet on Aug. 27th. Call (630) 235-5590. 

St. Gall Grammar School class of 1954 will meet on 
Sept. 26th. Call (708) 633-1799. 

Gage Park High School class of 1964 will have a reunion 
on Nov. 26th. Call (708) 429-6698. 

Kelly High School class of 1955 is plaiuiing a reunion on 
Sept 25th. Call (630) 964-3005. 

St. Albert Carnival 
August iF ■ 13’'’ 

Live ciitertaininent, beer garden, food vendors, plus a 
chance to w in raffle prizes totaling $27,5IX), will be the big 
attraction at the St. Albert the Great (Burbank) Annual 
Carnival beginning Wednesday, August llth through 
Sunday, .\ugust 15th. 

The carnival vvhivli will be held at 80th and Central, will 
be open from 6 to II p.m. Wednesday through .Saturday 
and Sunday from I to I f p.m. Admission is free. 
Unlimited rides for $15 IM) from 6 to 11 p.m. Wednesday 
and T hursday evening and Sunday I to 5 p.m. Bingo will 
be played nightly from 6 to 10 p.m. in air conditioned 
Rogers Hall (eliureh ba.semcnt). 

Food vendors this year will be Durbin's Pizza, Tropical 
Sno, Funnel Cakes. Holy Name com/hamburger/hot dog 
booth, parish bakery booth, and 63rd Street Burrito. Free 
nightly entertainment in the Beer (iarden will feature 
"Shortcuts", "PS Sounds" Musical Variety Show, “Room 
3F" . “British r..\ports" “Beatic Tribute Band, Casey 
liormel Polka Band, and (iuittrs and Cadillacs.. 

This year's top raffle prize will be $10,000. Raffle 
tickets arc $I .(N) each, and the drawing will Ik held at 10 
p.m. in the Beer Garden on Sunday, August 15th (prizes 
based on 20(X) raffle books sold. Prize amounts will be 
prorated before draw ing.) 

Play Tickets On Sale 
Tickets arc currently on sale for the Oak Lawn Park 

District Theater's August production of “Anything Goes.” 
Come hear the music and lyrics of renowned composer 
Cole Porter, who-sc life story can be cunently seen on the 
big screen in “De Lovely.” The first production of 
“Anything Goes” opened in 1934 and Was the fourth 
longest running musical of the 30's. 

The story revolves around an eclectic group of 
passengers - a nightclub singer Retto Sweeney (ftortrayed 
by New Lenox's Dawn Schnolis); a wealthy d^tante and 
her mother, Hope (portrayed by Tinley Park's Jennifer 
Gage) and Mrs. Evangeline Harcourt (portrayed by 
Evergreen Park's Deanna Heffron); a wealthy 
businessman, Eliia-Whitney (portrayed by Tinley Park's 
Steve Miller) and his assistant. Bill Crocker (portrayed by 
Mokena's Bill Vitucci); Sir Evelyn Oakleigh (portrayed by 
Hickory Hills’ Joe Spencer); and gangster Moonface 
Martin (portrayed by Oak Forest's Andy Kolanowski) - 
sailing from New York to England aboard the S.S. 
American. 

The musical is directed by Paul Nirchi. Josie Nirchi is 
the assistant director. Tom Fagan is Ihe show's choreog¬ 
rapher. Dawn Mane Irons is the music director. The con¬ 
ductor is Bill Hansen, and the set and lighting designer is . 
Gil Oliva, iixecutivc producers of Ihe Oak Lawn Park 
District Theatre are Paul Nirchi and Dave Heilmann. 

Performances are scheduled for 8 p.m. on Aug. 6, 7 and 
12-14; 3 p.m. matinees will be held on Sunday, Aug. 8 and 
15. All performances arc held at the Oak view Center, 
4626 W. I lOth St. in Oak Lawn. Ticket prices are $18 for 
adults and $17 for seniors and children. For more 
information or to reserve tickets, call (708) 857-2200 or e- 
mail theatreg/ olnarks.com. Box-office hours are: Mondays 
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Tuesdays through Fridays, 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m.; and Saturdays, 8:30 a.m. to noon. 

Lindblom Technical High School class of 1979 is 
looking for classmates for an August reunion. Call (773) 
374-7592 or (847) 490-8697. 

Bloom High School class of 1939 seeks alumni. Call 
(708) 756-2315. 

legant Vip & CZhantpagne Rooms 

lOO's of Gorgeous Entertainers 

Shuttle Service & Eimos Available 

Sports Events On 5 Jihnbo TV's 

A Wild Place To Eat 

_ Impeccable Sei-vice 
lEE DRINK Bachelor Parties 

jNITH AO* Free Parking 
DomMNC Bmt 
or IMrN Drink 
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BrtiliBl OMrun ^rk Dm 
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on our 
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/\nniversar> Mulc+froneS 

STEAK • CHOPS • SEAFOOD • COCKTAIIS 
PARTIES & BANQUETS 

.5020 W«^»i O.'iih St., Kvergreen Park, IL60tK>.5 
Phone: (708) 8.S7-I*30i) ♦ Kux: (708) 857-1030 

lYWW.tnillchrone.s.iom 
Sunday through Wednesday - 1/2 Pile® Wkie 

_Thursday - 1 /2 Price Guinwesa _ 

FABULOUS Sunday - Roast Turmcey ^ 
NE^V ^'^^‘J-'na'ntnoaMGs $11.95 S 

Monday - Soon to be Famous * 

fried ChmckenDinner. $11.95 » 



Bremen Seniors To Dissolve 
Bremro Tom^ip Smior Citizens Organization, Inc. 

will hold Its final meeting on Thursday, Aug. lith at 10 
a.m. at the Oak Forest Senior Center. 
will iwiu lu iinai meeting on lHursday, Aug. 12th at 10 

** *“ Center, 15501 Kilpatrick 

The organization is being dissolved after the Aug. 12th 
merting where thosS present will be refunded one half of 
tlKir yearly dues of S6. The dues entitled members to 
“Senior Whaels“ ndes, parties, and events. 

In April 2003 registered riders were added to the 
program but who could not participate in the social 
activities of dues oaying members. 

The Senior Rides Program was chartered 32 years ago 
by the Bremen Township Seniors Organization. The Rides 
Program was ^ main purpose of the organization. The 
pnigram provided seniors transportation to routine ap¬ 
pointments at hospitals, clinics, nursing homes, grocery 
stores, l^ks, beauty and barber shops and volunteer op¬ 
portunities within the township. Sixty percent of rides 
addressed inunediate medical needs suen as doctor and 
dentist appointments, chemothermy, dialysis and othw 
therapies. The program operated five days a week. Mon- 
dentist appointments, chemothermy, dialysis and other 
therapies. The program operated five days a week, Mon¬ 
day through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. with three 
vehicles, and a volunteer staff consisting of nine drivers 

and six dispatchers, one maintenance coordinator and one 
mechanic. 

Funds were to be placed into the program by Bremen 
Township in the amount of $7,500 a month which was for 
the WIimIs Program only, no socials or meetings. The 
orgmization has not received the funds for 18 months. In 
April 2004 Bremen Township took over the program 
stating it wm for financial reasons. The Township is now 
furnishing rides to all Township seniors who need them. Il 
was suggMted the Township will also manage the senior 
trips possibly beginning in August. 

The officers of the senior organization feel their primary 
purpose was the Senior Wheels Program and the by-laws 
would need to be changed to continue as a social club. 
Also the Township has senior programs available, such as, 
the Drop In Center on Fridays with ample space to provide 
the social activities. The meeting room at Ib36l S. Kedzic 
Parkway where the organization met holds only 40 people 
and has been used primarily for office and dispatch work 
for the Wheels Prognm. Space would not allow for social 
events, said the orgwization’s president June Jordan. 

“We are professionals and we want to dissolve the 
organization and fade away gracefully,” said Jordan. 

WTTW Plans Kids Fun & Run August 29' 
WTTWII is pleased to announce the first annual 

WTTWKids Fun aitd Rim. This special event for adults and 
children will support WTTW's award-winning and 
educatioiul children's programming, and will take place in 
Chicago's Lincoln Park off Cannon Drive, Just south of 
Fullerton, on Sundi^, Aug. 29th from 9 a.m until noon. 

Sesame Street's Grover and Cookie Monster, Between 
the Lions’ Leoiu and Lionel, Arthur, D.W. and Buster 
from Arthur, and Caillou will be the morning's special 
giKsts. Live music will play all morning long with 
Chicago's own Ralph's World, performing their critically 
acclaimed musk for children AND adults. WTTWII's 
own Ready-To-Leam players will be on hand for story¬ 
telling and interactive plays, along with a host of other 
performers and WTTW 11's own on-air personalities. 

AdvaiKe registration is reouired for the event. Partici¬ 
pants may choose to stroll through the 3K Family Walk 
Course or hit it through the scemc 5K Fun Run Course. 
Both events will step off at 9 a.ia 

The 5K Fun Run Course Route will take runners along 
the Lincoln Park Lagoon, through the parkland rwrth of 
Fullerton to Diversey, and then back along Stockton and 
Cannon Drives to the finish line. Ruimers can clock their 
time at miles I and 2 and at the flnish. Water will be pro¬ 
vided along the course. 

The 3K Family Walk Course Route will follow a 
scenk course heading south from the walk’s starting point 
through Lincoln Park. Along the way, you can meet your 
favonte characters at three special activity stations. The 
entire path will be on paved surfaces, crossing no major 
streets. Strollers are welcoiiK. Restroom facilities, hand¬ 
wash slatioiu and water will be available along the course. 

Registration is open now. The general entry fee is $30 
per person; for WtTWI I members, the entry fee is $20. 
All registered participants will receive an official 
WTTWKids Fun and Run T-shirt, ruiuier number and 
goodie bag. Children under the age of two are free, but 
will not receive a T-shirt, runner number or goodie bag 
unless registered as paid participants. 

Registration is available by calling WTTWII customer 
service at (773) 509-11II, ext. 6. More information and 
congrlete event details are available by visiting the web 
site at www.wttw.com/fuiumdrun. 

Supporters To Meet 
The support group for illnesses (brain disorders) 

relatives and nriends of will meet at 7 p.m., Thurs- 
persons with serious mental day, August 12 in the 
___Church of Christ, 4010 W. 
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for illnesses (brain disorders) 
of will meet at 7 p.m., Thurs- 

ital day, August 12 in the I Church of Christ, 4010 W. 
206th Street (at Craw¬ 
ford/Pulaski) in Matteson. 

Sponsored by NAMI 
South Suburbs of Chicago, 
this self-help support-group ■ 
meeting can be very heh^ 
fill and hopefiil-for family 
and friends whose loved 
ones have mental illnesses. 
The assistance and under¬ 
standing available from 
other who have similar, 
personal experiences can 
bring useful information 
and hopeftil anticipation of 
a more-positive future to 
those who attend these 
sessions. 

Volunteer facilitators lead 
the group, which meets on 
the second Thursday of 
each month throughout the 
year at the same time and 
location. There is no charge 
to attend. 

For further information 
about he group and/or the 
National Alliance for the 
MenUlly III (NAMI) call 
John Rowley at (708)798- 
3862. 

Teachers 
May Apply 
Administrators at Marist 

High School are now 
accepting resumes for 
substitute teacher positions 
for die 2004-05 academic 
year. Minimum require¬ 
ments include a bachelor's 
degree and strong inter- 
penonal skills. Oppor¬ 
tunities are available for a 
variety of subjects and 
grade levels. 

Those who wish to be 
considered for the positions 
should send a cover letter 
and resume to Br. Gerard 
Brown at Marist High 
School, 4200 W. I15diC 
Giicago, IL 60655. 
Resumes may also be sent 
via fiu to (773)881-0595. 
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Mediation Program 
To Prevent Crimes 

Rosemary Bannan, a DePaul University sociology pro¬ 
fessor, along with a team of sociology students, have spent 
the put four years evaluating a mediation program 
established by the Center for Conflict Resolution thi^gh 
the Juvenile Court of Cook County to find alternative 
measures to prosecution of juvenile delinquents. The 
DePaul research team's recently released study found the 
mediation component of the Balanced and Restorative 
Justice Program to be a successful deterrent to recidivism, 
as 69 percent of juveniles tracked remained arrest-free 
after three years. 

A random sample of 386 juvenile offenders - 45 percent' 
of all juvenile cases during 1999 - were tracked for study, 
which aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of mediation as 
a way to discourage further criminal activity or recidivism. 
For the most part, the program offered m^iation to first¬ 
time offender yout^ referred to the center by the Cook 
County State's Attorney's office. However, according to 
Bannan's report, the group to which mediation was offered 
included youths with prior offense records and youths who 
had committed mostly non-violent crimes.. Even so, the 
first year after their arrests (2000), 61 percent of th^ 
studi^ remained arrest-free, as compared with 35 percent 
of those who did not complete mediation. 

“In a n^iation session, the offending youth meets face 
to face with the victim along with a mediator to discuss the 
case," explained Bannan. “It encourages accountability 
because once the parties discuss how they Want to resolve 
the matter, they sign an agreement.” 

^veral variables, including gender, seriousness of 
crimes, number of offenses, race and age were considered 
in evaluating the outcomes of the program. When it came 
to me, the differences in mediation rates were not 
statistically significant due to a leveling process apparmt 
among all racial groups, according to Banna. “AN racial 
groups showed over 50 percent resilience in their arrest- 
free status and re-anest rates," she said. 

Other conclusions of the three-year study include: 
mediation worked best for youths 16 and 17 years old and 
for ^se with no prior arrest record; Hispanic youth 
mediates had the highest arrest-free rate among all racial 
groups at 67 percent; female mediates remainra as arrest- 
tm as their male counterparts; and after three years, non- 
mediate youth offenders' arrest-free status rose to'just six 
percentage points (63 percent) below the mediated youth. 

Accomng to Bannan, mediation is one of more than 20 
promising programs offered by the Cook County Juvenile 
Court for the purpose of reducing recidivism rates. 
“Mediation offers a balanced approach to problem 
solving,” said Bannan. “It responds holistically to the 
needs of offenders, victims of their crimes and the 
communities in which victims and offenders live.” 

ferBartolini's 
Family Owned Restaurant A Catering 

' Vt4420 S PulaakI • matothinn. H. 60443 

708-396-2333 
Let Our JamUy ^eCp 

O^our JcimiCy! 
We Can Handle ALL 
Your Catering Needs 

Our Motto Is ... 
Us Do The Work Fo^ou” 

Funeral Lunches J ^- 

Family Parties 

Weddings ] 
Wedding Showers j j w« Hav« 

Anniversaries y \ 

Baby Showers^S^j Banket 
Birthday Parties ^^p^Reem^ 

Reunions 

Any Get Together 

look for us on the weo @ 

www.bartolinis.com 
For all of ouf menus 
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YOU CAN’T START THEM OUT TOO YOUNG: 
The McHale family of Palos Park, Illinois take their 
outdoor activities vei^ seriously. Paf McHale has been 
hunting and fishing since he was 10 years old. It was only 
natural that he would introduce his son, Patrick, almost 10 
(his words) and daughter, Jaclyn, age 13, to the “great 
outdoors.” 

The family started out fishing and boating aboard the 
family 18 0. bass boat, but soon graduated to a 27 ft. cabin 
cruiser named McHale's Navy, and love for the water 
sports, water skiing, tubing and of course fishing. 

Fishing fOr salmon has become a weekly activity for the 
family, and has evolved into sibling rivalry. This came to a 
head during a recent fishing tournament based on length of 
fish. As it turned out, Patrick and Jaclyn tied with 31" 
Chinook salmon, each, so the top rod will have to 
decided at a later date. 

Pat has been a member of the Village Sportsmen's Club, 
Alsip, Illinois for over 20 years and takes the family on 
club outings, where they can observe hunting, fishing and 
shooting activities. The youngsters accompany Pat 
pheasant and rabbit hunting, and they have expressed an 
interest in shooting. The next step will be a “Hunter Safety 
Course" for the entire family. 

In the meantime, Pat closely supervises the kids in the 
sport of clay pigeons to see if they like shooting, which 
apparently they do. Patrick shoots a modified, single barrel 
20 gauge, and Jaclyn shoots a single barrel 410 shotgun. 
They ^on't seem to mind the re-coil, shoot with out 
flinching and are breaking-12 clay pigeons with very little 
practice. I see a chance for some more sibling rivalry 
looming as they take their shooting more seriously. 

Trap shooter Jaclyn McHale on the trap range - note 
safety steps: shooting glasses, ear protection gear and 
gun pointing down-range. 

Jaclyn is definitely not a “tom boy” she's all girl. When I 
asked her what her favorite pastime was, her answer was 
“going shopping with her mom Debbie." Debbie was a 
figure skater who had a shot at the Olympics. Jaclyn fol¬ 
lowed in her footsteps spending years ice skating until she 
decided figure skating took up too much of her time, and 
interfered with soccer, softball, cheer leading and time 
with her family. 

Patrick McHale gets some shooting dpa from dad, Pat 

Patrick, in addition to his interest in the outdoors, pla^ 
team football, baseball, hockey and soccer. He railly 
enjoys going on jobs wiA his dad who owns a landicaping 
business. I^trick told me he would like to work into the 
business with his dad. That’s really thinking ahead for a 
young lad “almost 10 years 014." 

The McHale fiunily never misses the opportunity to 
enm the outdoors, whether it be campmg, hunting, 
fiahing, boating, snowraobilmg, water sports, or ATVing. 
Pat said “he wants to get Us kids hooked on fishing and 
hunting, instead of dna^” So far he’s doing a good job of 
just that 

ThunderBolts Roundup 
The Windy City ThunderBolts scored 7 runs in the first 

inning including a grand slam by Tory Haven and kept 
pouring it on in a 14-4 defeat of the Mid-Missouri 
Mavericks. The ThunderBolts scored 5 more in the 4th and 
2 in the 6th to take game 2 of the three game series and a 
2-0 lead. Kris Regas had a very solid outing allowing 2 
runs (both unearned) and scattering 5 hits through 7 
innings. Regas improves to l-l on the year. John Picco 
gave up 7 runs in 1/3 of an inning to take the loss and drop 
to 0-S. Jerome McCoy was 2-4 with one run and 3 RBI, 
Brian Baker with 2 runs and I RBI and Tory Haven was 2- 
5 with 2 runs and 6 RBI for the T’Bolts. 

••• 

The Windy City ThunderBolts lost in the series finale on 
Sunday (7/29) to the Mid-Missouri Mavericks by a score 
of 6-2. The ThunderBolts starting pitcher, Brett Stephens, 
pitched 7 strong innings, giving up S runs (4 earned) and 
10 hits while striking out 11 and walking none. Mavericks 
starting pitcher Danny Shuck pitched 7 innings, limiting 
the ThunderBolts to just one run on seven hits while 
striking out five and walking none. The game featured 23 
combined strikeouts and no walks, with 8 out of nine 
Maverick players striking out at least once. Attendance 
was 1232. 

••• 

Justin Olson slammed the door early and Ben Fjelland 
won it late. 

Olson pitched near-perfect long relief from the fourth 
iiming on and Fjelland’s infield nit in the ninth gave the 
Rockford RiverHawks a 4-3 win over the Windy City 
ThunderBolts. 

The win in front of 2,774 guaranteed Rockford sole 
possession of fust place in the Frontier League West. 

Windy City jumped out to a 3-0 lead on Peanut 
Williams’ two-run homer in the third inning and Dan 
Street’s RBI single in the third. The latter knocked out 
Rockford starter Dan Miller. 

It also turned out to be Windy City’s last hit of the night. 
Olson entered and started his outing with a strikeout to 

gel out of the fourth. Olson (4-0) retired 16 of the 17 he 
faced. The only man to reach base did so on an error. 
Olson retired the last 14 ‘Bolts in order. 

Rockford came back with single runs in the bottom of 
the fourth, seventhi eighth and ninth timings. In the ninth, 
Rico Santana and Rich Austin hit back-to-back, one-out 
singles off closer B.J. Litchfield and advanced on a 
groundout, 

Ben Fjelland hit a grounder to Street and beat the Windy 
City shortstop's high throw to drive in Santana with the 
winning run. Litchfield (2-3) blew a one-run lead after 
entering in the eighth inning. 

Ben Fjelland beat the Windy City ThunderBolts for the 
second night in a row. 

Fjelland's two-on, Iwo-oul home run in the bottom of the 
fourth iiming on Sunday (8/1) keyed a five-run rally as the 
Rockford RiverHawks beat the ‘Bolts, 11-8, in the second 
game of a three-game series, in front of 1,725 fans. 

in Saturday's series opener, Fjelland singled home the 
wiiming run with two outs in the ninth iiming for a 4-3 
win. 

On Sunday, the teams combined for four home runs. In 
the third inning. Windy City's Ca^y Fuller and Brian 
Baker hit back-to-back homers off Rockford starter Scott 
Sobkowiak as the ‘Bolts took a S-2 lead. 

Fjelland’s third home run of the year, a shot to left field 
off Steve Ziroli, gave the RiverHawks a 7-S lead, but the 
Rockford bullpen had to fight off two late-inning rallies. 
Baker hit his second of the night and 17th of the year, a 
two-run blast, in the seventh and the ‘Bolts added a run in 
the eighth as Rockford's lead was twice trimmed to a run. 

Sobkowiak (S-5) lasted six iimings for the win. Closer 
Josh Latimer came on in the eighm and earned his 11th 
save. Ziroli (1-3) lost in relief 

f 
Retired Golf Pro 

Retired golf pro Tooy Holgula (plctHined) of Oak 
Forest became a pro at the MIdlotlilaa Couatry Club 
Id 1952. He traveled the golf circuit with hb wife Leua 
and SOB Tony for many years. 

Tony grew up in San Antonio during the depreulon. 
There was a golf course three blocks from hb home 
and the manager bt the young pcopb putt for uo 
charge. 

When Tony returned from the Army, aa oil man set 
him up with new shoes, woods. Irons and a bag. This 
gave Tony his start to a career in golf. 

He won the San Antonio city cliamplonship In. 1946 
and 1947, beat Sam Snead, by six shots, and Jimmy 
Demaret to win the Mexico City Open la 1948 whea he 
turned pro and won the Texas Opea la 1953. la 1957 
Tony lied Arnold Palmer for third la the Texas Open 
and has played in three Masters, six U.S. Opens and 
eight PGA Championships. 

Over the years thousands of golfers have baraed 
from Tony at the Midlothian Country CInb. He still 
leaches youngsters and anyone who b interested in 
learning the skllb ofgoinng. 

The Rockford RiverHawks broke a tie game with a 
seven-run third uming and went on to a 9-3 win over the 
Windy City ThunderBolts. 

The RiverHawks completed a three-game series sweep, 
in front of 1,875. 

Rich Austin singled in two runs in the ftrsl timing, but 
Windy City opened the second iiming with three straight 
hits off Josh Tomsu, including a Nick Johnson RBI single, 
and tied the ganw. 

Rockford sent 11 to the plate in the thud and look a 9-2 
lead. Ryan l.arson singled in the go-ahead run. He was 4- 
for-4. Doug Schutt broke the ganw open with a Iwo-oul, 
two-run triple to nght-center field. 

Tomsu ,(8-l) pitched eight innings for the win and 
although he gave up a season-high 10 hib, he also struck 
out a season-high 10. Tomsu struck out the skb in the 
fourth iiming. 

Chris Reilly (3-4) lasted six iimings and took the loss. 

Fishino Orlsncl Psrk'Spdrks Tryouts 
Th^ Orlanrl Parlr Snarlfc ParW TKaa xa/sll ae lO A 

Workshop 
For those interested in 

learning the fundaiiKntals 
of fishing, the Forest Pre¬ 
serve District of Will 
County is offering a “First 
Time Fishing” workshop 
on Saturday, Aug. 14th at 
10 a.m. at Monee Reser¬ 
voir. A fee of $5 per person 
and registration are 
required for this program 
for persoiu of at least seven 
years of age. 

Learn the basic skills 
every angler should Imow: 
how to put together a pole, 
lie a kmt, bait Ok ^k, 
and cast. Safety and ediics 
are also covmd. Work¬ 
shop participanb will giw 
hands-on experience smib 
fishing akmg the shoreline. 
EveryOiing you need, 
inchidiiig bait, tt provided. 

To register, call (815) 
727-8700: 

Monee Reservoir U 
located on Ridgeland Ave., 
west of Route 50 and south 
of Pauling Rd., 2.0 miba 
south of Monee. 

The Orland Park Sparks 
will hold tryouts for the 
2005 season the weekends 
of Aug. 21st and 22nd and 
Aug. 28th and 29th at 
Centennial Park m Orland 

Park. The tryouts will be as 
follows: 10-year-olds from 
8:3(r to 10 a.m.; 12-year- 
olds, 10 a.m. to noon; 14- 
year-olds, noon to 2 p.nr, 
16-year-olds, 2 to 4 p.m.; 

18-year-oIds, 4 to 6 p.ia 
For further information, 

or pereonal tryout requests, 
call Joe Tholl at (708) 567- 
1801. 

Get Your ThunderBolts Tickets Today!!!!!!! 
Ca!l: 708-489-2255 
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Thoughts On | Concern Over Baby Food Safety Increases LHealth ^Nutrition I 
LuctndaJ^^sm, RD, RN, BSN J 

ALCOHOL AND THE BLOOD SUGAR 

Winy'people assume that drinking alcohol will raise 
Iheir blood sugar. Their logic is that alcohol is a 
carbohydrate, and, therefore, it would have this effect. 
Not so! Not only does alcohol not usually raise blood 
sugar, it often has the opposite effect, causing a low blood 
sugar or what you often hear as “hypoglycemia” - 
es^iallv in diabetics. 

Part of the answer to this lies in a common miscon¬ 
ception. Alcohol is not a carbohydrate; it is a drug. The 
only “true" carbohydrates are sugars, like glucose, or 
sugars which are chemically linked together, like Ubie 
suj^ and starches. 

since alcohol makes up such a large percentage of 
calories in our culture - between 5 to 10 percent on the 
average - it is considered a fourth major nutrient class 
after carbohydrate, protein and fat. Alcohol has 7.5 
calories per gram, whereas carbohydrates and fat have 4 
and 9 calories per gram, respectively, leaving alcohol, 
caloricallv, right in the middle. 

Alcohol is constantly being produced in our bodies by 
microorganisms that ferment glucose in our intestines. 
The small amount produced in this way is meUbolized by 
the liver. Our livers are not design^ to handle large 
amounts of alcohol, contrary to some thinking. 

One of the most important functions of t& liver is to 
supply a steady stream of glucose to the brain. The liver 
stores excess glucose as glycogen or starch. When 
triggered by honnones, the starch is broken down and 
glucose is released back into the bloodstream. The liver 
also makes new glucose from chemicals produced by 
muscle activity, such as lactic acid, and from substances 
that result from tlie breakdown of muscles such as amino 
acids. 

Since l%3, it has been known that alcohol causes low 
blood glucose, in part, by blocking the ability of the liver 
to make fresh blood glucose. More recent smdies have 
shown that alcohol also blocks the effects of hormones 
working with the liver, to maintain a normal glucose level. 
The glucose-lowering effects of alcohol may be delayed 
more than eight hours after drinking, so that the wine, 
beer, or manhattanfs) you drink in the evening may not 
affect your blood level until the next morning, even after 
breakfast. Such low blood sugar brings many diabetics to 
the emergency room because they feel faint, dizzy, and/or 
shaky, or because they may have “blacked out.” 

To find out more about alcohol and low blood sugar 
studies, you can check out Diabetes Care, the Novemlm, 
2001, edition. 

Lucinda K. Lysen is a registered dietitian and registered 
nurse with consulting practices in Chicago. Illinois, and 
Stuart, Florida. She is Health A Medicine Editor for 
Southwest Messenger Press Newspapers. For further 
information regarding today's column or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may contact Ms, Lysen at Southwest 
Messenger Press, 3840 West 147" ^reet, Midlothian, 
Illinois, 6044S or at dictdown(i< aol .coni. 

Offer Dream Making 
Program At LCMH 

The Cancer Center at 
Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care 
Centers invites you to a 
social program called 
“Dreams Do Come True.” 

The program will en¬ 
courage you to follow your 
hearts through the power of 
intention and divine timing 
as you discover tools for 
energy. Dream making is a 
process. The program is 
pre^led by Diana Anas- 
tazia, Ennchment In¬ 
structor. 

The program will take 
place at Little Company of 
Mary Hospital on Tues¬ 
day. Augiut 17 from 7:00- 
8:30 p.m. in Meeting Room 
I on the main floor of The 
Cancer Center, 2800 W. 
95th Street. 

This program is offered to 
cancer patienu, their famil¬ 
ies and those who support 
them. Space is limitro at 
this fiee program, which 
includes refreshments. For 
reservations and infor¬ 
mation call 708-229-6001. 

• PtafeaiaMfly Tiaianl. Ciriag and Councoui Staff * Wr Oflin Cooveniau hymnw I* 10% Senior Oiaonioi. Call For Details • Dental Impfana 

• Wr Have Renica For Hbur Busy Sctieiiulc - We Run An ‘On-Time’ Office 

sWe Have IntraotalCafnetas That Shan llBIthrCoadiikina in Your Mouth— 

Then Together Wt Diiaiat What ■ Beat far You 

• We Win Make the Moat Out of Your Denial Insuranoc 

• We Have Special Denial Plans far Families Without Insurance 

6 Months No Interest Ihymenr Hans Anilable (Adi far Details) 

JOSEPH M. O'DONNELL, D.D.S. 

lt02S SOUTH acERO AVENUE • OAK FOREST 

WE COtOIAUY INVTTE YOU ID CAU. 

(708) 535-0050 
VISIT us ON THE WEB AT: mntiOahFoieaiOtaNiau 

The U.S. Food and Drag Administration (FDA) recently 
confirmed ihht two bottles of Geiber brand Banana Yogurt 
Dessert purchased from an Irvine, CA.market in May and 
June contained a small amount of the poison ricin. Safety 
seals on both jars bad been broken, and a tlueatening note 
was found inside, verifying that the bonles had been 
tampered with. The product is being removed from 
Southern California stores, but has not' been recalled 
nationally as the problem is considered to be post¬ 
production tampering. 

Ricin is a poison that is extracted from castor beans. 
Potential routes of exposure include breathing it in as a 
powder or mist, ingestion if it is put in foi^ or water 
supply, or injection mto the body (e.g. via a syringe). Ricin 
causes poisoning by getting inside the cellY'of a person's 
body and stopping the cells from making the proteins they 
need. Without the proteins, cells die. Eventually this can 
harm the whole body. Early symptoms of ricin ingestion 
include vomiting and diarrhea which can lead to 
dehydration. All ofgan systems including the heart, lungs 
and kidneys can be harmed. Severe toxicity can result in 
death. 

In this case and other recent scares (such as the incident 
involving Sen. Frist’s office in February 2004), the amount 
of ricin found was low and is unlikely to cause serious 
symptoms. 

Recognizing the increased public concern over the safety 
of baby foodT the Illinois Poison Center (IPC) offers the 
following recommendations to keep your family safe: 

• Inspect the safety seal before purchasing baby food. 
• Listen for the “pop” on the lid seal when you open 

the product. 

Combine Two Drugs 

For Prostate Therapy 
Combining two prostate drugs instead of taking only one' 

Will lead to improved health for millions of U.S. men, 
states the American Prostate Society's newsletter 
published recently. 

The benefits of combining a drug that reduces glands in 
the prostate with a different drug that relaxes the prostate's 
muscles we “so strong 1 eiivision major changes in medi¬ 
cal practice in the near future,” said Leroy M. Nybcrg Jr.. 
M.D., research director at the National Institutes of Health. 

Combining two prostate drugs is a complete turnaround 
in prostate therapy. Before this research, urologists be¬ 
lieved that men should take no more than one drug at a 
time. 

Research supporting the anticipated improvements in¬ 
volved testing 3,047 men with a prostate disease called 
BenignProstatic Hypertension (BPH) for nearly five years. 
Two of every three men who took the drags in combina¬ 
tion stopped ^ir “BPH” from growing worse until it 
would otnerwiM require surgery or another type of less- 
invasive treatment. 

The two-drag combination had the greatest benefits for 
men with the worst disease. Experts believe that one of the 
new therapy's most helpful benefits will be to reduce 
future ne^ for hospitalization and painful prostate 
surgery. / 

Non-cancerous growth of the prostate usually begins 
before age 50, arid continues throughout life, leading to 
difficult or excessive uriiution that currently affects an 
estimated nine million U.S. men. Experts estimate that 
seven of every 10 U.S. men are currently troubled by the 
disease. 

The success of the current research has led a different 
pharnuceutiul compaiw to announce additional, inter- 
natiottal clinical trials or two totally dilTerent drugs known 
to relieve excessive prostate grov^. Results of this test 
will not be known for several years. 

In a separate development, a totally drug therapy to cope 
with “BPH” has been mroved by tlrc FDA. Nam^ 
alfuzosin, this drag is similw to several others in wide use. 
However, the makers claim it has been shown successful 
in avoiding the progression, and conmlicalions, of “BPH” 
and thereby r^ucing any need for more aggressive 
prostate therapy. 

Additional information about this and other prostate 
problems, and available therapies, including prostate 
cancer and prostatitis, are available at 
amcnpro86timindsDring.com. Or mail your request 
including your individual problem or interest to The 
American Prostate Society, P.O. Box 870, Hanover, 
Maryland 21076. 

Lamaze 
Class 

Sl Francis Hospital & 
Health Center will offer a 
Lamaze Refresher Class on 
Mond^, Au^ 9 and 16, 
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. This 
class is for those who have 
previously attended La¬ 
maze clan and want to 
“brush-up** on their skills. 
The cost is S30. To register, 
call 708-385-4433. 

For a complete listing of 
programs and events at SL 
Francis Hospital A Health 
Center, visit www.st- 

• Empty the jar into a dish before feeding. 
• Cali the IPC hotline, 1(800) 222-1222, immediately 

if you suspect someone has come into contact with a 
poison. 

For more information on this product tampering incident, 
call the Gerber Parents Resource Center at 1(800) 4- 
GERBER or visit http://www.gcrbcr.com/home. Contact 
the IPC at 1(800) 222-1222 with questions or concerns 
regarding ricin poisoning, or any other poison-related 
issue. 

Hot Day Running Tips 
Running in the heat can be dangerous, even if you think 

you're prepared. 
“The heat will always get you!” acknowledged David 

Patt, Chief Executive Officer of the Chicago Area Runners 
Association, “no matter how experienced a runner you are 
or how prepared you think you were.” 

Here are some tips for running on hot days (anything 
over 75 degrees): I. Run early in the morning, before il 
gets really not. 2. Wear a sleeveless, light colored singlet 
(tank top) made of coolmax or another nuterial that wicks 
away moisture (no cotton). 3. Wear shorts (no leg 
coverings) made of coolmax or another material that wicks 
away moisture. 4. Wear a cap to keep the sun off your 
head. 5. Apply sunscreen to exposed skin, especially areas 
that are usually covered (chest, back, shoulders, upper 
legs, abdomen). 6. Drink plenty of fluids, before, during, 
and after your run. Don't wait until you get thirsty. Be sure 
to drink at least every two miles or every twenty minutes, 
whichever comes first. 7. Run slower 4nd/or a shorter 
distance than you had planned. It's not wimping out - it's 
just being p^tical. 8. Stop running and get out of the heat 
if^u feel light-headed, thirsty, or if you aren't sweating. 

The Chicago Area Runners Association (CARA), a 
9,000 membCT, not-for-profit organization found«) in 
1978 to promote health and fitness through running, can be 
reached at (312) 666-9836 or www.cararuns.ore. 

"THE CORNER" 
YOUR Favorite R^ipe and/or Helpfiil Hints 

POTATO CASSEROLE SUPREME 
-1 (2lb.) bag frozan 

hash brown potatoas 
- VI to 1 stick 

margarine (in slices) 
- 16oz. sour cream 
- '/• to 1 cup chopped 

onions 
-1/2 stick margarino 

- 2 cans cream of 
chicken soup 
(undHulsd) 

-'8oz. shredded 
Cheddar cheese 
(mild) 

- 2 cups com flakes 
• 1 tsp. salt 

Combine in bowl-hash browns, slices of 'A to 
1 stick margarine, soup, sour cream, salt, Ched¬ 
dar cheese, end onion in casserole pan. Mix 
weH. Top with corn flakas and pour melted mar¬ 
garine over flakes. Bake at 350* for VA hours. 

Make sure your potatoes are well thawed out 
before you bake them, other wise they will 
come out hard. 
_Did you know?_ 

Mska an ant roadblock. Sprinkle salt across 
doorways or ant trails, and the little critters will 
make a fast detour. 

Ohfo new //fa to acitaoro. Sharpen your 
scissors by cutting through sandpaper several 
times. 

Fry without aptottsrs. Try adding a little salt 
to your frying pan to prevent popping grease. 

Stall or fax us your favorite to be published 
with your name, or nanw withheld upon request. 

Shist be complete artd legible. 

Sertdto: Southwest Messenger Press 
3840 W. 147th Street 
MkSothian, IL. 0044S 

FAX: (708)386-7811 
Pubbsned on a space availaMty basis 

Free Children’s 
Orthopedic Clinic 

Does Tour Child: 

• Ban Iwt tonlBc ta av MtT • Oaaplataafbaak paUir 

•OMrlUB«ri*t.haM.kle, ■ S— Siaf»»aS wsa 

tawHu.aS—wffltpWT SwUaataT 

Tafsdajr Avg. i«th, 3tffi«*f tffiffi p,m, 
Salto 101, Mary Potter Pstrllion 

Little Ctnnpsay of Msrj Hoepltsl 

8800 W. 95th St. I ■veigieon Park 

Dr. Mark I. Morse, Cllalcal Serrlass 

Call l-800-e7e-0074 
IrSOsadeni throagkPMday 

Um LaSa* •seessaaik ueg* (isee 
I Ifea nUMto Btaa CrippM CauerM^ Fragraa 
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Rights Of Women In Workplace “Maps From Illinois 
Because the average woman in Illinois still earns 

hundreds of dollars less each week than the average man. 
Gov. Rod R. Blagojevich recently warned employers that 
the state is serious about protecting the rights of women in 
the workplace. At Exelon Corporation in Chicago, the 
governor launched the state’s Equal Pay Awareness Cam-' 
paign. The campaign will help employers understand and 
follow equal pay laws and it will let women know how to 
file a complaint if the law is not being followed. 

“Even ttiough the federal Equal Pay Act was passed 
more than 40 years ago, last year women in Illinois were 
still paid only 71 cents for every dollar a man earned. I am 
npt willing to offer the women of Illinois only 71 percent 
of the American dream. I'm not willing to wait 40 more 
years for a woman to get paid the same as a man for doing 
the same work. It's time for employers and employees to 
get the message - paying women less for doing the same 
work as men is illegal,” Gov. Blagojevich said. 

The governor’s office and the Illinois Dept, of Labor are 
developing ways to equip employees and employers with a 
solid understanding of the law, as well as to inform the 
public about their rights under this law. The SS0,000 

Volunteers Run AARP 
Driver Safety Program 

AAlip Driver Safety Program for 2S years, in partner¬ 
ship with local communities, has provided a service for 
older drivers seeking a refresher course to refine their 
existing dnving skills and develop safe defensive driving 
techniques as they age. AARP Driver Safety is proud to 
add a new partner to its efforts to promote safe driving and 
keep people living in Chicago's suburban communities 
mobile: Pace Suburban Bus. Starting now through ^e end 
of tlie year. Pace buses throughout the system will promote 
the AARP Driver Safety Program on a pro-bono basis as a 
public service to the communities it serves. “Safe driving 
is the responsibility of everyone licensed to drive," said 
Evelyn Gooden, state president for AARP Illinois. 

The AARP Driver Safety Program is run by a network of 
volunteers who help older drivers improve their driving 
skills and avoid accidents and traffic violations by 
covering such topics as: 

• Vision and hearing changes 
• Effects of medication 
• Reaction time changes 
• Hazardous driving situations 
As well. Pace offers AARP Driver Safety classes transit 

information to assist participants who may feel it's time to 
hand over the keys and use public transportation as a 
viable option. “This year is Pace's 20th anniversary as a 
public transit provider in Cook and the surrounding collar 
counties,” says Bryce D. Word, Special Projects Manager 
for the Office of Government Affairs at Pace. “We provide 
a service that is so important for seniors, the disabled, 
young people and others that are transit dependent. Pace is 
extremely proud to serve in this unique capacity by 
assisting AARP in showing how Pace is a viable alter¬ 
native in transportation. In addition, we are serving as a 
medium for the word to get out about the importance of 
the AARP Driver Safety Program.” 

A recent AARP study showed that transportation is a 
necessity to keep older adults independent and active in 
their conununities. Safe, accessible, affordable transporta¬ 
tion helps reduce isolation and provides acces$ not only to 
services normally considered like medical care, but also to 
recreation and learning pursuits. 

Its absence is a major barrier to social contact and active 
living. “Transportation programs that best meet the needs 
of older people are those in which vehicle, driver and 
schedule accommodate the needs of the rider. We are 
fortunate to have transit systems like Pace in the Chicago 
area,” said Gooden. 

For more information regarding AARP Driver Safety 
classes in your area, call 1(888) 227-7669 or visit the web 
httD://www.aarT>.ort>/drive/ or for more information on 
Pace bus schedules, call (847) 364-7223 or visit 
www.Dacebus.com. 

media campaign, budgeted in FY 2004, will include: 
• 10,000 equal pay posters will be sent to the 10,000 

largest employm in the state by the end of this 
month as a required posting. The poster will also be 
Available on the Internet in a downloadable version. 

• 40,000 posters will be distributed to state, county 
and local govenunent employers, universities, com¬ 
mitted organizations and women's organizations 
throughout Illinois. 

• 3,S00 equal pay posters will be displayed on buses 
and trains in the Chicago area, with the cooperation 
of the Chicago Transit Authority. 

• The Chicago Sun-Times will publish public service 
announcements about equal pay in their newspapers. 

• Public service announcements explaining the Illinois 
Equal Pay Act will appear on television and radio 
stations during the summer months. 

In addition to the visible reminders of the Equal Pay Act, 
the Illinois Dept, of Labor will hold briefings across the 
state to educate employees, employers and advocacy 
groups about the Equal Pay Act of 2003. The training 
sessions, beginning within the next several months, win 
include multimedia CDs, equipped with electronic pre¬ 
sentations, downloadable forms, an electronic version of 
the law, filing information, and commonly asked questions 
and answers. The CD is currently being developed and 
will likely be completed by mid-June. Information about 
Illinois equal pay laws is also available on the Illinois 
Dept, of Labor web site, www.state.il.us/aeencv/idol. 

Hold Church Picnic 

History” On-Line 

The annual Saint Paul 
Lutheran Church picnic 
will be held on Sunday, 
Aug. 29. The regular 8 a.m. 
Worship Service will be 
held indoors, as usual. An 
outdoor Worship Service 
with Communion will be 
celebrated at 10:30 a.m. in 
the picnic grove in back of 
the church. Food serving 
begins at 12:30 p.m. and 
continues all aRemoon. 
Enjoy a variety of delicious 
food items, such as brats, 
hot dogs, steak sandwiches, 
sauerkraut, homemade 
German potato salad and 
desserts, and a selection of 
beverages at very reason¬ 
able prices. 

For the children, there 
will be a clown, face paint- 

Oak Lawn 
Honor 
Students 

Oak Lawn residents listed 
on the- third quarter B 
Honor Roll of Queen of 
Peace High School are 
Meghan E. Biemacki, 
Amanda M. Candella, 
Paricia R. Cano, Natolie A. 
Capron, Oralia Jimenez, 
Lisa A. Knudsen, Kristen 
E. Lewis, Claire M. 
Murphy, Emilia Nichols, 
Crystal A. Perez, Leticia I. 
Razo, Kelly A. Shinnick, 
Ashley K. Smith, Allison J. 
Steigerwald, Colleen M. 
Sullivan and Jessica L. 
Wojiaszek. 

DONS CDSTONUNDSCiriNi: Die. 
Lawn Maintenance 

Residential & Commercial Property Services 
Regular Weekly Services Include: 

Edging, Weed-Wacking & Leaf Cleanup 

• Garden Wall Blocks 

Shrub Trimming Remova 

Bobcat Services Available 

CHCilCt f O 

bOO mi 
Starting Our 21st Season Providing Quality Landscape Services 

708436-9797 or 71MiS-im 
Visit Our Web Site www.clonslandscaping.com 

ing, games, races, gifts and 
prizes. For the adults and 
teens, there will be a horse¬ 
shoe tournament, a bean 
bag tournament; plus 
Thrivent sponsored Bingo. 
Don't miss the annual egg 
toss, or the free prize 
drawing for adults and 
children. 

Come spend a dcjightful 
day with your family and 
friends, going to church 
and then staying for the 
picnic. 

St. Paul Lutheran Church 
and School is located at 
4660 W. 94th St. (just one 
block cast of Cicero Ave.). 

“Maps From Illinois 
History,” the most re- r»ted recent edition of 

publication llljfioix 
History Teacher, is now 
available on-line at 
www.lllinois-Historv.gov 
courtesy of the Illinois His¬ 
toric lYeservation Agency 
(IHPA). 

‘ Illinois History Teacher 
is intended to help junior 
high and high school 
teachers present Illinois 
history in the classroom. It 
is the only free resource for 
teachers of Illinois history 
inrawles6-l2. 

“Placing Illinois History 
Teacher on-line maximizes 
the capacity of this inform¬ 
ative teaching aid to serve 
students and teachers,” said 
IHPA Director Maynard 
Crossland. 

The publication was 
placed on-line through the 
cooperation of the Illinois 
Penodicals Online project 
funded by Northern Illinois 
University in DeKalb. Ten 
years' worth of Illinois 

History Teacher have been 
placed on-line to date, 
covering such diverse 
topics as African-American 
Women's Clubs in Chicago 
(2003), The Lincoln- 
Douglas Debates (2(X)I) 
and Battlefield M^icine 
and Diet in the Civil War 
(1997): All on-line volumes 
may be accessed at 
www.lllinois-Hislorv.gov. 

Each section of Illinois 
History Teacher explores a 
topic in-depth and then 
provides suggested teach¬ 
ing strategies, activities, 
test questions, maps, time 
line, and out-of-class re¬ 
search. Illinois History 
Teacher is researched and 
written by college and high 
school history teachers and 
other histo^ professionals, 
and is publish^ by IHPA's 
Educational Services. 

“Maps From Illinois 
History” was edited by 
Gerald A. Danzer, profes¬ 
sor of history emeritus at 
the University of Illinois at 
Chicago. 

Avoid Identity Theft 
Representatives from the 

Cook County Sheriffs 
Office will be presenting a 
program designed to help 
senior citizens protect 
themselves against identity 
thef), according to the 
office of Sheriff Michael F. 
Sheahan. 

Avoiding Identity Thef) 
will be presented on 
Thursday, Aug. 19 at noon 
to St. Catherine’s 39ers, 

10621 S. Kedvale in Oak 
Lawn. 

Individuals attending this 
meeting will learn steps one 
can take to protect one's 
identity. 

For more information on 
the Avoiding Identity Thef) 
program, contact the 
Sheriffs Office of Com¬ 
munity Services at (708) 
974-6042. 

Richard J. Daley College 
One ol the C'ty Colleges of Chic.igo 

Fall 04 

Success Starts Here! 
Come and be part of a growing number of individuals 
who we've helped to become successfu^aMroll Nowl 

Call: 773-838-7500 for Orientation 
or Visit us at 7500 S. Pulaski Rd., Chicago. II. 60652 
Classes Begin: August OO*** 

Highly Educated Professors. Affordable and Nearby! 
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Little Coin[)c'niy Of M.iry Ho.ilth 

Education Center 
»ervi<^ lUled below are provided at the Little 

Hospiul Health Education Center. 
(TMhS? 5^ reg«»tcr for any of these programs call 

Check Your Feet - a free fool screening on Thursday. 
^ j "oon. Little Company podiatrists 

will conduct this screening. r j , 
I '••• 

■ Belter ^bysitter - The “Supersitter" course 
IS a Ked Cross-certified class for youths ages II to 14 
y^ to learn babysitting skills using a Red Cross 
Handbc^ worth $I0. This class is on Monday. Aug. 9 
from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. The fee for this class is S40 

Don't Let Your Stress Soup Boil Over - a helpful 
program to bring emotional balance and direction to your 
life u you leam recipes and techniques to keep your stress 
level incheck. Anne Bartoloiu, R.N.. M S., will present 
this $5 program on Tuesday. Aug. lO from 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. 

BnghI Beginnings Breakfast Club - a free educational 
program where Roseann Keller. R.N.. M.P.S . C H T P 
and Peg Radakovitz, R.N.. M.S.N.. C.H.T.P. will conduct 
a Hearing Touch program and demonstrate how this 
tecluiiquc can be used to enhance your health and quality 
of life. Join in for coffee and conversation on Thursday 
Aug. 12 from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. 

••• 

Prostate Cancer Screening - a special two-part screening 
for men that includes a blood test and a physician exam. 
This screening is recommended for all men who have not 
Seen a urologist in the past year, are over the age of 50, 
have a famify history of prostate cancer or arc African- 
American and arc over the age of 40. You must participate 
in both steps of the screening to benefit from this special 
offer. Appointments for the prostate screening blood draw 
are available from Aug. 16 to Sept. 10 and appointments 
for the physical exam are available from Sept. 20 to 25. 
The fee for this entire screening is S30 (actual value is 
$114) and is payable at your blood draw. Space is limited 
so call (708) 423-3070 ti^y to register. 

••• 

Asthma 101 - a free program to help you breathe easier 
on Saturday, Aug. 21 from 9 to 11:30 a.m. Hospital 
professionals will, conduct an adult workshop on how to 
take charge of your asthma. Information will include 
asthma triggers, treatment, and management and lifestyle 
changes to enhance your well being. 

••• 

One Out-of-Sight Program - a free prograni featuring 
ophthalmologist Laura Sanders, M.D. on Monoay, Aug. 30 
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Dr. Sanders will discuss eye 
disorders including cataracts, macular degeneration, 
glaucoma and droopy eyelids. 

••• 

Brosnahan Helps Pass 

Budget Funding For 

. Critical Programs 
As the record long legislative session came to a close 

recently. State Rep. Jim Brosnahan (D-Evergreen Park) 
helped pass a balanced budget that increases funding fur 
education, health care and public safety without relying on 
excessive borrowing or raising the income or sales tax. 

“During budget negotiations, I made it clear that we 
should pass a budget with spending proposals that clearly 
matched realistic revenue figures," Brosnalun said. “Even 
though it took longer than was scheduled, the budget wc 
passed will ensure that critical programs are funded while 
our children are not burdened with paying off our debt." 

The budget ensured funding was increased for the 
following important state services: 

• Local schools will receive an additional $542,535 in 
K-12 funding; 

• Provides an additional $23 million to expand Family 
Care, extending health care' coverage to 55,000 
working parents; 

• Protects funding for breast and cervical caiKer 
prevention; 

• Increases higher education funding by $61.7 million 
over the governor’s proposed budget; 

• Creates the Community Developmental Disability 
Services Medicaid Trust Fund, which provides that 
1/3 of related federal Medicaid matching funds are 
reinvested in community developmental disability 
services; 

• Restores $20 million for open mace preservation 
(OSLAD) and $4.4 million for Natural Area Land 
Acquisition. 

The General Assembly also sent legislation to the 
governor that reforms the Health Facilities Planning 
Board. 'Hie Board has been under state and federal 
investigation because of allegations that the Board voted to 
place new hospitals and give construction contracts to 
wlitically connected communities and companies. House 
Bill 7307 removes the current nine-memlm board and 
replaces them with five new members who are to have 
knowledge of the healthjcare field and have no financial 
interest or business relationship with a health care l>cili^. 

The budget is now under review by the Governor. The 
General Assentfily will reconvetK again this Novendber for 
the ftU veto sesaioa. 

Signum Fidei Event 
Carol and Nick Schneider of Oak Lawn admire one 

of the courses served at a special tasting held recently 
in preparation for Lewis University’s sixth annual 
Signum Fidei Celebration scheduled for Saturday, 
Sept. 18. CaroL a Lewis alumna, is a member of the 
Lewis University Board of Trustees and serves on the 
Development Committee of the Board. 

This year’s celebration will recognize local philan- 
thropisU LaVerne -Bitz” and Dorothy “Dottle’’ Brown 
of New Lenox, and will include a reception with cock¬ 
tails and hors d’oenvres, a five-course gourmet meal, 
an awards ceremony, and a silent auction and rallle. 

Tickets are now on sale for the black-tie-optional 
event which will benefit need-based scholarships at 
Lewis to support the Uuiversity’s contiuued Missioo to 
provide educational opportunities to a diverse student 
population. Tickets are S2S0 per person. For more 
Inrormation, call (815) 836-5667. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Lener to the Editor: 

The Village of Oak Lawn has several new buildings 
under construction on 95th Street and Cicero Avenue. Tnc 
Village Board has approved plans for a new train station 
and children’s museum near the Village Hall. New 
condominiums with very expensive prices are now being 
built on 95th Street near the Metra train. Obviously, Ou 
Lawn is expniencing an investment bonanza. 

All of this is great news. Other towns such as La Grange, 
Naperville and Arlington Heights have alreiuly 
experienced similar development. All of these towns have 
prosper^. Oak Lawn is now in the process of bui^ing 
prosperity. Each new development added to our Village 
enerates high property values and an increase in our tax 
ase. 
Recently, some people have complained about the 

Village Board and the use of T.l.F. Districts to encounme 
development. I wonder if these people realize that La 
Grange, Arlington Heights, Tinley Park and Orland Park 
all have used T.l.F. Districts in their communities. 

The Village of Oak Lawn needs to continue moving 
forward. New' businesses, new buildings, and new 
investments lead to higher property values. Every prop^hy 
owner in Oak Lawn gains from moving forward. Always 
remember, if you’re not moving forward you are moving 
back. Moving back means lower property values for 
everyoiie. I would rather be more like La Grange or 
Napmille than some other communities that have 
declined because of a lack of investment. 

s/sDebbie Janicke 
Oak Lawn Resident 

Memorial 
Golf 
Outing 

Our Lady of Fatima 
Knights of Columbus is 
sponsoring its 3rd annual 
Memorial Golf Outing at 
.Stony Creek Golf Club, 
5860 W. 103rd St., on 
Saturday, Aug. 21st, 
honoring Rev. Thomas Van 
Ihiencn, OS.A., their 
former Chaplain for 40 
years. 

Ihc first lee time is at 7 
a m. Ihc outing will feature 
a $25,000 cash prize holc- 
in-onc hole, plus three 
other holc-in-one holes for 
additional valuable prizes. 

The fee per golfer is $85 
which includes greens fee, 
can, refreshment ticket, 
prize for each golfer, 
catered lunch and refresh¬ 
ments in the Golf Club 
Banquet Room. 

All proceeds are to estab¬ 
lish a Memorial Monument 
to the Unborn to be erected 
in the very near future in 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery 
in Worth. 

Call (708) 422-5800 or 
(708) 636-7163 for 
reservations. 

Offer 
Parenting 
Ciasses 

Worth Township Youth 
Commission is beginning 
Parenting Classes 
(S.T.E.P.) Systematic 
'Training for Effective 
Parenting, for ages 6-12. 

Class begins Sept. 13th to 
Nov. 1st at Worth Town¬ 
ship, 11601 S. Pulaski, 
from 6 to 8 p.m. 

The fee is $40 (including 
Parent Workbook), $45 
(couple) township resident; 
$45 (including Parent 
Workbook), $50 (couple) 
non-township resident. 

Good communication and 
problem solving techniques 
with children will be 
emphasized. Class is 
limited; must have * a 
minimum of five in class. 

Call (708) 371-2900, ext. 
43, for fintlier infonnatioa. 

HARRIS 
hi^bank. 

LION POWER 

Oak Lawm 
5151 W 95th St. . .v: :.708 952 5000 

Evargraen Park 
9950S Kedne . . .708-424-2800 

Midlothian 
4050 W 147th St.708-388 8000 

New swiinming pool? Family 

vacation'^ How about a new car? 

Do all the things you want to do 

this summer with a Harris Bank 

Home Equity Line of Credit 

• No closing costs or 

application fees* 

• Low interest-only 

paynwnts* 

• Potential tax advantages* 

• 24-hour preliminary approval** 

ENTERTAINMENT NEWS 

Got 
plans this 
summer? 
Make them happen 
with a Hants ^nk Home 
Equity Line of Credit. 

*For Harris Home EqiMy Urw of Crttfrt prcKhicfs. Iht APR i$ « vantW* rtia basod on tfta hightfl Pnmt Ratt puWishatf tn Iht 
Money Raiti itcbon of The WbH Sheet Joumeton the Itr^ bustryati day of the calendar month On May 3,2004, Pnma waa 

4 00% and the APR on Harm tqutfy bna products varied between 3 25% and 7 25%. depending on your approved comimtmtm 
amount product and credit quaiificationt Thit rata mcludts a 25% discount To qualify for the 0 25% discount, a Harris 
chtckmg account is rapuKad and must be memtamed A mmeniim draw ii also requirad If you do not have a Hams chicking 
account, or do not ma s die mmimum draw, the APR varies between 3 50% and 7 50% Tht mammum APR ii tB% Closiog costs 
psid by Harris ara lunitad to appraisal, flood determination title msuranca and recording fees Costs to Mbsfy certain prior 
hant may be assessed There n a S50 annual fae after the hrsi year A S350 earfy cancaflabon fat is spphed to any account 
clostd withm 12 months tf its opemng daft If you choose to make mimmum monthly interest peyments, you will not repey the 
principal outstanding on your account You will be leQunad in pey the entore outstanding balanca m i smglt payment when 
die to year draw period ends Vou must carry msuranca on the properly thet secures this loan Flood msuranca may also be 
required Consult your tai advisor about tht deductibikiy ol inttrail Harris Home Equity Unes of Credit art brnrted to owner 
occupied, t 4 femdy residences m IL IN and VVi and are subiect to no less than a second ben potibon on your property and 
art subitet to our undtrwvibng standards This offar cannot ba combmtd with any ol^ offer for a Harris Homs Egwiy Lma 

Ofitr may ba wdhdrawn at any bmt **Sub|ect to final cradii approval, which mcludes varihcabon of application mformabon 
and racaipi of coNaltral documants Harnt Bank it a bads nama usad by Hams Trust and Savmgs Bank and its afhbatad 
commurwy banks Mtmbori FDIC 

ensw harnsbank com 
% 
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Acorn Child Care 

& Early Learning Center 

Infants & Toddlers • Pre-School 
Pre-Kindergarten 

Before & After School care 

• Degreed Certified Staff 
• Developmentally 'Appropriate Programs 

• SuPsldl^ed Payments Accepted 

6 AM - 6 PM 

708-687-9600 
j 4815 W. 155th Street, Oak Forest 

: Convenient to 157 & 294 
I 4 Blocks North of Metra Station 

WANTED! Concerned parents looking for 
an outstanding education for their children 
where Christian values are important. 

For Day Care; Pre-School (for 3 and 4 year 
olds); and Kindergarten through Sth grade, 
please contact: 

ST PAIJI 
LUTHERAN SCHOOL* 

4660 W. 94th St., Oak Lawn, IL. 60453 
(just one block east ot the Hilton) 

Phone; (708)423-1058 
Fax: (708)423-1588 

Principal Aaron Landgrave 
Director Day Care & Pre-School 

Barbara Puder 

ah(fui uur Spt’uai Tuilion bonus offtr 

to nil first \rar stiuh nts 

TRIPLE R CHILD CRRE 
Hgps f) llliM»ks I M V I* .1 r s • H r s D <ifii Dp in 

• Infants-Toddlers • Nurse on Staff 
• Preschool 

• State Accredited Kindergarten Classes 

• Before - After School Care 

• Transportation-Local Schools 

• State Licensed • Accredited Staff 
1 * Summer Programs 

fefl ) • Family Discounts 
• Fuli-Part-time Hours 

nfnjM I *21 Years Experience 
I , Video Monitoring 

Triple Rf 
Child Care 

708-385-7474 
ssee 111. I47th. Oak Forest 

I Block East of Central 

I 

^'oring Our 

A NATURE-BASED PRESCHOOL 
at The Center 

'Incorporating Outdoor Appreciation 
and Education through 

Early Childhood Learning" 
Ages 3-5 

RESISTER NOW FOR FALU 
The Center and The Children's Form 

12700 Southteest Highteoy 
Polos Pork, Illinois 

(708) 361-3650 

r f»' 

CCET>^ 
^ O-feaef Start <Sr'^ 
i (Daycare ff 

Locatod at 3618 W. 13Bth Stroot. Robblno, Mlnoto 60472 
la rocniltine for tha 2004/2006 achool yaar 

(Service Area in elude ns ue'^ 1 s&nd, Posen, Midlothian, 
Crestwood and Alsip) 

BUS transportation 
HOT NUTRITIOUS HEALS 

VW^U field TRIPS 
COMPUTERS IN EVERY CLASSROOM 

PARENT INVOLVEMENT 
SOCIAL SERVICES FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY 

We service ages O S years 
Documents Required. 

Birth Certificate 
Social Security Card 

Proof of income or current TANF/Medical Card 
Recent Physical and Dental Exams 

Proof of Residency 

CHILDRKN WITH DlSAOlUTlffS ARC WCLCOMC 
ENROLL TODAY! 

CALL (708) 507-2500 FOR MORE INFORMATION 

PAPOOSE 
CHILDREN S CENTER 

5354 W. 95TH St., 
Oak Lawn 

(708) 422-1112 

THERE IS STILL ONLY 

ONE PAPOOSE! 

CHILDCARE AND ACCELERATED 
EDUCTIOtlTOR OVER 40 YEARS 

Hurry, PapooM Fills Fasti 

Coma In a Saa MIsa Tracy 

if 
Midlothian Park District 

Tiny Tat Learning Program 
^ 2004-2005 m 
A 3 year olds A 

Tuesday & Thursday / September 7-May 19 

$475.00 Resident / $565.00 Non-Resident 

4 & 5 year olds 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday ' September 8 - May 20 

$655.00 Resident i $745.00 Non-Resident 

All Classes run 9:00 - 11 ;30 a.m. 

Next Step for 2 year olds 
on Monday & Wednesday 

Please Cat! The Midlothian 

Park District For More Details 

14500 S. Kostner 

708-371-6191 
Paymcni Plans arc Available for All Classes' 

Pmkot amHt ^piara^Al Oaf Cmrm 

f—*i» rtIWi b ^rafr— i 

emd ImtrmMg Camtar 

tm Pukm t7 pmn 

Na!i<iii;ill\ Vcviitlilt'd l’i(ioi 

• State of Illinois certiried staff 
• Pieschool and Full-day prognuns 
• ' Ages 3 roonthi to 8 years 
• Field trips & special events 

• Child-ccnlend cuniculum 
• Spiritual envitonment 
• Hot, Dutritiout hinches 
• Childien's portfolios 

Kid's CoMScaM - a Bcfoie and Aflei School Piogiaai with 
IniapoiUlion kVftoai DistricI III. 

"aWrr faanimg wSbI comit u os isfionaM Of Sow a> cemi" 

it Kindergarten Program 
it Full And Half Day Programs 
it State Licenead 
it Certified Staff 
it Structured Learning Program 
it Private Outdoor Play Area 

AgM 2-8 Ynars Hours 6 a.m. • 0 p.m. 

QUALITY CARE AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

708-489-1391 
3233 W. 147th St., Midlothian 

STEP BY STEP 
DAY CARE, PRE-SCHOOL 

a KINDERGARTEN 

Full Service Child Cere 
Houre ftOO em - 9:90 pm 

Mon. thru FrI. 

Now Enrolling!! 
Barbara Koval (■ m 

Owner / Director 

U Years AHLC 
ot upeneoce almost home learning center 

Daycare - Preschool - Kindergarten 

Full or Half Day Programs 

Before 8c After School 

Top Notch Curriculum 8c Staff 

(708) 272-5939 
14721 S. Kilboum, Midlothian 

Christian Based Philosophy 8c (Zurriculum 

Serving Children Ages 2-12 DCFS Licensed 

0 

W£ 

i 

• Agaa 6 wks. to 10 yra. 
• Before and After School - Both Locations 
• ThinaportathMi to Local Schools 
• Nutritious Lunches and Snacks 
• Stats licensed 
• Qualifisd Staff 

I463« S. Pulaski Ave. 14835 S. Hamlin Avc. 
Midlothian, IL 60445 Midlothian, IL 60445 
Phone: 708-371-6499 Phone: 708-389-9660 

i 
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UUsoit Dept, of Natural Reaourccs Ncwtbiit 
Waterfowl Mcctlnn In August: Members of the IDNR 

advisory board will hold public meetings to gather 
comments from waterfowl hunters prior to making 
recommendations for the 2004-05 seasons. Board 
members will listen to IDNR sUff recommendations and 
faciliUle public input at one public n^ing in each zone. 
The focus of each meeting will He waterfowl topics 
specific to the zone m which the meeting is being held 
Primary topics will include duck and goose season dates 
for the 2004-05 hunting season. The South Zoiit meeting 

^ will be held on Aug. 10th at 6:30 p.m. at the Mt. Vernon 
Holiday Inn. The Central Zone meeting will be held on 
Aug. Ilth at 6:30 p.m. at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in 
Springfield. The North Zone meeting will be held on Aug 
12th at 6:30 p.m. at the Best Western in DeKalb. 

New Illinois Wild Mammals Trunks; Illinois educators 
teaching about mammals can borrow an Illinois Wild 
Mammals Trunk to supplement their classroom lessons. 
Developed by the IDNR Educatiorul Services Section, 
these supplemenul kits are available for loan to educators 
sutewide. Each trunk, an easy-to-transport plastic con- 
uincr, is filled with field guidn, CD-ROMs, a DVD, Kir 
samples, skulls, track and scat replicas, lessons, activity 
sheets, posters and other items. Suggested loan time is two 
weeks. Landing locations are listed at 
http:/dm.tUlc.il.us/landVcducation/classrm/mammals2.ht 
0). For more information, contact the IDNR Division of 
Education at tcachkidsfajdmmail state.il.us or (217) 524- 
4126. ... \ 

Free education resources for leacMrs available from 
IDNR: The IDNR Educational Services Section has six 
CD-ROMs and one DVD available for teachers containing 
lessoiu, student activities, videos, sounds and more. They 
are con^tible with both Windows and Macintosh 
formats, the DVD contains five videos taking students on 
a lour of Illinois' natural heritage without leaving the 
classroom. These resources are free, but note appropriate 
grade levels before ordering The CD-ROMs include 
Career Opportunities in the IDNR (grades 7-12); Kids for 
Trees (grades .K-3); Wild Mammals of Illinois (grades 4- 
6); Illinois Birds (grades 4-6); Aquatic Illinois (grades 5- 
9); and Illinois Biodiversity (grades 5-10). The DVD is 
Explormg Illinois' Natural Resources (grades K-12). Send 
requests by title on school lenerhead to: IDNR Education, 
One Natural Resources Way, Springfield, IL 62702-1271. 
For more information, contact tlw IDNR Division of 
Education at teachkidsfajdnrmail.state.il.us or (217) 524- 
4126. ... 

Weldon Springs Slate Recreation Area wsill offer a 
special program, “A Shower of Stardust - the annual 
Perseid Meteor Shower," on Wednesday, Aug. I llh at 10 
p.m. at the Meadowview Picnic Area. Area residents are 
invited to enjoy the spectacular display as Earth travels 
through a stream of cosmic debris and our atmosphere 
incinerates liny particles of Comet Swift-Tuttle to pr^uce 
50-60 “shooting start” per hour. A fire and a treat will be 
provided. Participants should bring a blanket, bug spray 
and a sweater for comfort. If skies are not clear, the pro¬ 
gram will be offered on Aug. 12th, weather permining. 
Please respect park quiet hours which begin at 10 p.m. 

Access to some facilities at Kankakee River State Park is 
restricted due to rehabilitation work on the Warner Bridge 
near the park that began Aug. 2nd. The Class D camp¬ 
ground located just west of the bridge is closed for the 
duration of iIk bridge project. The fisherman parking area 
on the east side of the bridge is a left-tum-only on exit 
from the parking area. Also, during construction the bike 
trail that is beneath the bridge will be closed from time to 
time. The bridge project is expected to take approximately 
100 working days. 

AL Auxiliary Officers 
First Division of the Dept, of Illinois; American Legion 

Auxiliary, has announced the new officers for the ensuing 
year of 2004-05 will be formally installed on Sunday, 
Aug. 8th at the Oak Lawn Hilton Hotel, 9333 S. Cicero 
Ave. 

The new officers are: Mrs. Ruth Elzinga, president; Mrs. 
Jackie Bochat, first vice-president; Mrs. Arm Marie Lane, 
second vice-president; Mrs. Patricia Sienkiewicz, 
recording secretary; Mrs. May Magnuson, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. Dolores Phillips, treasurer; Mrs. Patricia 
Testen, historian; Mrs. Alice Kiepke, chaplain; Mrs. 
Nancy Stevens, sergeaitt-at-arms; Mrs. Ophelia Hendle, 
assistant scrgeant-al-arms; Mrs. Carol Dulinski, color 
bearer, and Mn. Sandie K^lanski, color bearer. 

The ■—fiiiwg officers will be: Ms. Gailwyn Starr, 
retiring president of the state organization; with Mrs. 
Virginia Katrt, as «"«»«n««g chaplain; and Mrs. Wanda 
Lovely, as "»«f fling sergeant-at-arms. 

Insf llnrinw chairman, Mrs. Marybelh Revoir, has 
announced that cocktails will be serv^ at 11:30 a.m. and 
hincheoa will follow in the North Ballroom at 12:15 p.m. 

For additional information and/or leservations, caU Ms. 
Revoir at (708) 598-2904. Deadline for reservations is 
Monday, Aug. Tint 

Presiding at the hmeheon inslallation event will Ik the 
retiring Pfist Division - Cook County Council President, 
Mrs. &tol Lee Jimge, who will receive her Past Division 

“Native American 
Foods,” a Sunday Family 
Fun program especially 
designed for families with 
children eight years and 
younger in age, will be on' 
Sunday, Aug. 8th at Isle a 
la Cache Museum in 
Romcovillc. This Forest 
Preserve District of Will 
County program requires a 
fee of $2 per child or $5 per 
family. 

Native American Pota- 
watomi once thrived in 
northeastern Illinois. No 
matter the season, they 
found resources to survive. 
In addition to hunting 
animals, the Potawalonii 
cultivated, harvested and 
preserved a variety of food 
plants. Now you can learn 
about these food sources, 
take home a few recipes 
and sample a bit of the fall 
fare. 

Isle a la Cache is located 
on 135th St. (Romeo Rd.), 
0.5 mile east of Route 53. 

For more information, 
call (815)727-8700. 

Deborah Fortier Is Appointed 
Eugene “Gene” Moore (right). Cook County Recorder of Deeds, has announced 

the appointment of Deborah J. Fortier (left), as couasci to the Recorder’s office. She 
is a graduate of Loyola University Chicago School of Law and received her B.A. 
dMrec from Loyola University of Chicago. 

Other afniiatMus include the Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity International and 
the Alpha Kappa Alpha Society. She served as a Judicial law clerk under Justice 
Glenn Johnson of the lllinote A|mllale Court of Cook County. Fortier is presently 
serving as third vice-president it the Cook County Bar Association. She has been a 
practicing attorney for over 20 years, and resides in the western suburbs. 

Small Claims Court 
Small Claims Court in Illinois, reserved for individuals 

who have a complaint involving less than $5,000, is a 
simple way in which people can sue without hiring an 
attorney. 

Proper preparation by the person bringing the lawsuit 
will improve the chance of success in this informal, 
relatively easy way to receive money that you believe is 
ow^ to you. 

“The confusion surrounding Small Claims Court is 
exacerbated by some of the so-called rcality-ba.sed court 
TV shows, which are designed for entertainment and do 
not provide a full, accurate picture,” says Judge John O. 
Steele, a judu m the Circuit Court of Cook County and 
president of the Illinois Judges Association (IJA). 

One of the best ways to Team how Small Claims Court 
works is to visit one, he says. If you watched the 
proceedings there and decide to use Small Claims Court, 
he offers the following advice. 

Obtain and complete the small claims complaint and 
summons form provided bv the circuit clerk's office 
in the county in which you have filed the complaint. 
You will need to pay a filing fee which varies from 
county to county but which is greatly reduced from 
the fee in all other riqies of cases. The complaint and 
summons must be delivered to the defendant at least 
three days prior to the date of the hearing. 

sent to the person you are suing. If the person lives 
outside the county where the complaint has been 
filed, the Sheriff in that countv will have to deliver 
the complaint. Either way, there is an additional 
charge for the delivery. The circuit clerk will inform 
you of the time, date and place of your court appear¬ 
ance when you file the complaint. 

• Keep in mind that the person vou are suing can have 
an attorney represent him or her in court. Even if 
you choose not to retain an attorney, you can 
certainly consult with one outside of court for what 
will probably be a nominal fee. 

• If vou arc incorporated as a business and vour 
business is suing, vou must be represent^ bv an 
attorney. However, a business can appear without an 
attorney as a defendant. 

• Prepare for the hearing. You will need to take to 
court as many documents as possible to prove your 

Free Astronomy Hike 
A “New Moon Astro- |f you have a telescope or 

nomy Hike,” a free, family binoculars, bring them 
program for persons at least along. If you are new to 
12 years of age, will be on exploring the night skies, 
Friday, Aug. 13th at 9 p.m. you will find our program 
at Plum Creek Nature is user friendly and won't 
Center in Beecher. The get too technical. Dress for 
program is sponsored by foe weather, 
the Forest Preserve District Amateur astronomers 
of Will County. who would like to help out 

A new moon, to our eyes, with the program with their 
u the same as no moon and knowledge and equipment 
thus provides the best time .hmiM call foe nature 
for stargazing. The Perseids center at (708) 946-2216. 
meteor shower peaks foe phun Creek Nature 
ni^ before, so our search Center U located in 
offoe skies wiU include not Goodenow Grove Forest 
only the Perseids but also Preserve, 1.25 nales east of 
such summer ^tures as foe intersection of Routes I 
foe Wild Duck Quster and and 394 on Goodenow Rd., 
North American Nebula. mntwH, of CYete. 

Astronomy programs at por additional informa- 
Phim Creek Nature Center ijon, caU (815) 727-8700. 
are meant to be proactive. 

claim, such as receipts, checks, photos, etc. In many 
instances, written oocuments or statements cannot 
be used as evidence unless foe person who wrote the 
document appears in court as well. If the person 
refuses to appear at the hearing, then you will need 
to subpoena him or her to appear. Most judges will 
not grant a continuance so that you can subpoena foe 
person - you need to have that person present and 
ready to testify. 
Be respectful of the judge, the witness and any 
attorneys present. Judges in Small Claims Court 
hear numerous cases each day. They may ask you to 
verbally summarize your complaint, which you 
should agree to. Do not read a lengthy document 
without permission or expect foe judge to read it. 
Wait to offer your comments until the other side hsui 
presented his or her case. 

your money right awav. It is up to you to enforce the 
judgment. If you are not receiving payments, foe 
court allows you to ask for a follow-up hearing. 
If vou lose, you have foe right to reouest an aooeal 

30 days or less. If the judge rules against you, be 
careful about the payments you agree to - if you 
don't make them, you can be held in contempt of 
court. The person who loses also has exemption 
rights if he or she is unable to pay the debt owed. 
The losing party rnust also pay the other side's costs 
of attorney's fees if there are any. 

The Illinois Judges Association, formed in 1971, pro¬ 
vides continuing legal education to members of the judi- 
cia^ and education to the public on matters regarding the 
judiciary. The IJA is headquartered at 321 S. Plymouth 
Court, Chicago. IL 60604-3997. 

EYE*\RE 
tf Jamn C. Uang, M.D. -Retinal Speaalisf 

AN EYE-WATERING LOOK 
Oacryocyatitia ia an infaction of tlw lacrimal aac, which 

site at lha cornar of tha innar oya. Taara drain into it from 
tha aya. than pass through tha nasolacrimal ducts (tear 
ducts) and into tha nosa. Tha infacUon ia usually raiiaad 
by Mockad nasolacrimal ducts, a congenital condition ' 
that occurs in up to ona-lhird of nawboriw. As a rsauM, 
tears are unabia to drain from tha lacrimal sac. Instead, 
th^ pool in tha aya and provida a madium in which bae- 
terta grow, loading to Moction. Tha aymptomaHc tearing 
of tha aya is usually accompaniad by radnasa at tha 
innar cornar ofthaaya,aswa«aobymild tendarnaaa 
and a awsMng at tha sMa of tha nosa. 

Jhif! cohjnvi an (laciyucyiitilii. is hrought to you in lha nfofRst 
ul txitter eye hmllh The goal ol UANG RETINA CARE is to 
rrrMdn you with i^uahty eye cam while giving you the pefsonal 
atteniKjn you deserve As eye MD's, we are not merely eye 
careworke/s. we are hcensed and certrlied physaans with over 
a decade ol niensive education and ngarous iranmg. making 
us unKfuely quahlied to understand the healih cormeclions 
tietween the eye and the rest at the human body Our training 
yields unnvakid expertise and ofixyency in eye care Please caf 
us to scheckle an dpporrXment 

PS Irealmeni ol dac/yocystxis oonsists ol anttxotc eye drops a 
ontment and. n some cases, opening the tear ducts to alow them to 
■tan propehf 

JdrttMC. U«0, NLO. 
JA)IVW*tS#,5r 4r»VW«»5a.St.O*l»« ISlOOUCrvwte 

(7«|42MMg V>ui02r>W>PM 



SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

ANTIQUES BEDDING 

Timeless 
Treasures 

WKBUYANHQUKS!! 
COIIK'MBIKS 

li'KNIIlIKK -Slt^KIINC. 

|IWH KY 

I4 Yran Sttme iMcaiioti! 

(773) 238-6073 Bmincw 

(773) 44S S866 Home 

24 12 W. 11 I ih Street. 1 !hieagu 

Jatktf Scanlon, Owner 

MATTRESSES 

f'NAMC'MO 
AVAHAtlt 

FREE 40 filONCMCi • O' 3>o iioc'i 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W. 147th 371-3737-4 

Blacktop, Inc. 
“Driveways 

our Specialty” 

• Paving • Striping 

• Sealcoating 

Rtsidential, Commercial, 
Itulustritd 

(708) 385-1066 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DFIAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

. ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway • Palos Hills. IL 60465 

Phone 706-974-9100 .Fa. 708-974-4975 • Modem 706 974-1434 

ELECTRICAL 

Since 1947 

s&s 
Electrical 
Contractors ^ 

Wiring For 

Hnmc & Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

773-233-7075 
708-361-3815 

CERAMICS 

jlnne'a Ceramicj 
Classes • Supplies 

August 
Classes Now 

Starting 

FURNITURE 

10704 S. Robi rts Rd, 

Palos Hills, IL 

1974-2462 
Custom 

Orders Welcome! 

LAWN CARE 

ynnuiMeiiE.iit. 
X & DepentLible Servur 

keuivnabU Httiet 

• Lawn Maintenance 
• Aerification / Oethatching 

• Hedges / Bush Trimming 

• Stone, Wood Mulch 

• Shrub Replacement 
• Full Fertilizing Program 

• Tree Pruning (Trimming) 

• Sod. Over Seeding, Slit Seeding 
• Retainirtg Walls, Brick Pavers 

• Seasonal Clean-Up 

FREE Estimates! 

Call... (708) 423-8201 

lo'^71 

I ' 

LIMOUSINES 

Hills 
Limousine Service 
708-824-9010 

Kathy Groves 

Prompi & Dependable Servk e 
FOR 17 YEARS 

Airports, Weddings. Ball Games, 
Concerls. Riverboals. 

All Otrasions 
Weddings... Our Specialty 

Ask about our Wedding Packages 
10% off on round trip 

Airport/Senior Discounts 

i^(li\F0R AFFORDABLE 

\ ADVERTISING 

LOOK 
NO 

mFURTHER 
^ Advertise 
7 Your Business In This 
r Service Directory 

{under new uwnrnhtp} ^ 

10702 S. Roberts Road • Palos Hills, IL 60465 

708.974.0065 
Wc carry a full line uf Amish-made, solid wood 

furniture (or every room in your home or business. 

— Flcirloom Quality C'^hsmanship 
Also. Amish Custom Kitchen Cabinets 

Come by and see us, we can help make your home 
or business interior dreams come true. 

Hour; Tuo Frl. Il-b. Sal. II S. Sun 12 S. Closed Mundi^s 

"Dcliveiy And 1 iiiancin^ Available" 

FREE Lazy Susan with the purchase of 
a TahU and Chairs Set. 

FENCING 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 

FENCE CO. 

PAINTING, 
DECORATING 

:§>tan'’s 
^Jnintiiig, 

DrcoiMlmg 
Interior K.«irnor Sprci.iluts 

Drywjll Pljttrr Repair 

Wjlipjprr Krmovjl 

Dtrck Power Wjshin»; 

i1 StJinini; 

Kbicellrnl RHerence* 

Free KtUmjlcs 

Call 

708-3<>91235 

Tfie Neat U Clean Painters 

PLUMBING 

li.LL-iliUl 

Ml Vtii’irs 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3505 W. 123rd St. 
Alsip, IL. 

708-597-4885 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

CARPENTRY 

gi 
MIKE’S EXPERT 

CARPENTRY 
AND ALL PHASES 
OF REMODELING 

Specializing in 
Kitchens 

and Bathrooms 

Over 40 years 
Experience 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

(773)315-0276 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

We Can Do It 
Specialuing in • jCSKhal 

• Tuckpointing 

• Brickwork 
■ Glass Block Windows 
• Power Washing 
•Soffit 
• Fascia 
• Roofing 
• Vinyl Siding 
• Chimney Repair 

Call (773) 592-4535 
Prof. Level Work At 
Handymen Prices! 

Free Estimates 

TAYLOR 
INDUSTRIES 

Plumbing ft Sewer 
Service 

24 Hour Emergency Service 

708-473-7078 
- All Plumbing - 

Rodding 
Repairs 

Ucense OSIMI * Bonded 

Wetenuu dl Senior Diacounu 

PONY RIDES 

Sarah's Pony Party 
We urill be happy 

to bring ponies 
right to you 

forlall occasions 

630-802-1316 
CALL 

TODAY' 

CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS 

ADMRIISF 
^01 K BISIMSS 

IN IMIS 

SFRVKF 

DIRF(i()R^ 
CALL 708 
388-2425 

^ rODAM 
EATING 

No Contract • No Sign-Up Fee • 21 Meals Weekly 
Imagine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 
with no planning, shopping or cleanup ... Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 
balanced diet. You can’t eat any better than this. 

Healthy Cenvanteiit 
The meal plan m haiMy prapar*4.noi froian €»r dried Wh tolow 
eh^fadeimei ofThe American Maart Auociation and D«beuc 
Aaeooatton In our heehhy meet plan 

• Lmm Pm(X%et tool catonei) 

• Lem tamrUftd Hi ( KROoliet^calones) 

• CUdrtd CBiHr»Rrt (1200 4 200 c^ooe meat plen>| 
• SoAim Rftatrtctad Sued on the average per d^y imr^ the 
codtpleu Ave week menu cyde 

CenvantenC 
No mon .Unoing. Wopfiog cooluog or cowmn$ cUonw 21 

looU, mM, (7 bmliAHi. 7 knchoi. 7 4Mi<on>. 2 cikMio IomU 
»«l4Wlo DU>»ory to lionw or oWc. .wJiW,_ 

I ON A I0\VE£K HEAIJHY iATINCPMOCBAiil 
■ o« 
I SAVK S2S 
I UNAtVtlJ(HUirHVlAT1Nt.nuUUM^^^H 
I U9 M KM FIB»T TIMI CUflUeiMU 

I SaeMir Smtaeui HEALTHY EATING "W* 
Lij« >M>* ue«x4t6'tMai«i>A4eJxO«< 

_ _ jjj Jtrvjr 

S«.<.lnnte.U»KCW 0.1'Ki.nKTnuiLvnw.iM 

•S^orrir7Aan««lifmhfn«.Ou<t»w,,hJpnKhSU.d I SMdr HtAlTHY EATING 
_ I_ 
BURBANK (708) 422>3030 a EVERGREEN PARK (70^ 424-0218 a OAK LAWN* (7061566u4230 -aHANOOPEMNC. iruo, mpu-a«o 
_ www.iatia.com or Can 800-442-OIET 
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Pictured left to right Michael Betranes, Richards High School and Jonathan Pictured left to right Det. Jim Jarollmak, Chicago Ridge Police Dept.; Neil 
Osting. Elrnnhower High School. Nunamaker, M.A. Ei. Dir., Youth Service Bureau; Jonathan Gating; John Fei, 

Y I — M.A., Family Counselor, Youth Services Bureau and Michael Betsanes. , Feer Jury Completes Service 
I he Worth l ownship Peer Jury ofncials announced that another group of seniors, from 

surrounding high schools, have completed an outstanding year of community service. 
The Peer Jury recruits I .i to 17 year old youth to hear non-violent cases referred through 
local police departments. Students are not eligible to sit on the Peer Jury after June of 
their senior ^ear. 

This year s “graduates” have completed a total of 14 years of service to Worth 
Township. One year service award recipients were Michael Betsanes, Richards High 
School and Meagan McNeal, Evergreen Park High School. Jacqui Pastick of Mother 
M'cAulcy has completed two years of service. The final two jurors completed five years 
of service each and arc the last two original members of the Peer Jury. John Sutton of 
Richards High School and Jonathan Osting of Eisenhower High School in Blue Island. 

As an example of the outstanding students Reduced from area schools, Betsanes will 
attend the University of Illinois in Champaign, McNeal has committed to Western 
Michigan University, Pastick has been accepted to The Citadel, and Osting. his hi^ 
schooPs valedictorian, will attend MIT. 

The township thanks these fine young teenagers, as well as all who have completed 
their service in the vears past, for their great contributions. If any area students would like 
more information about participating in Peer Jury, they should call (708) 388-2101. 

Seniors Will Begin Classes 
The Worth Township will be offered. Call the An ongoing sit-down 

Seniors will be startmg fall Township Senior Room at exercise class is offered on 
classes in September. Oil (708) 371-2900, ext. 28, for Monday and Wednesday. 
Painting, Ceramics, the dates; times and fees for 
Crocheting and Knitting these classes. 

Dr. j.lines j. 1 logg 

Associates 

708-422-1900 
Our Gift to You and Your 

Family as New Patients ... 

$100.®® Voucher 

Family & Cosmetic 

Dentistry 
• Senior Discount 

• Cradit Cards Accepted 

• Insurance Accepted 

• Eormer Instructor 

U of I Dental School 

includes, . . 

• Initial Dental Exam 

• Complete Consultation 

• Necessary X-Rays 

Call For Immediate Appointments! 
Evening & Saturday Hours 

10232 S. Central Avenue, Oak Lawn 
(Next To Beggar* Pizza) 

Committed to Healthy Lives 

YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE 

irect o«^/ialysis 

OPENING SOON 

• Out patient hemo-dialysis 

■ Prime time chairs available 

• Waiting list now forming 

• Small intimate setting 

• Sophisticated dialysis equipment 
• Your nephrologist is welcome to join our team 

• Access to public transportation 

• Conveniently located at 14255 S. Cicero • Crestwood 

To learn more about our Services 
call Pat Barrows R.N. at 708-371-0400 ext. 221 
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USSIHED 
Phone 708-388-2425 Fax 708-385-7811 

W«*ll charg* It - phona in your want 
ad. 
All 14 papars for only S2.25 par Una 
(2 lina minimufn). 
Mount Qraanwood Exprdta 
Alsip Expraat 
Burbank Sticknay Indapandant 
Evargraan Park Couriar 
Oak tawn Indapandant 
Paloa Citixan 
Palos Citixan - Hickory Hills Edition 
Chicago Ridga Citixan 
Worth Citixan 
Bevarty News 
Scottsdala-Ashburn Indapandant 
Midlothian-Braman Massangar 
Orland Township Massangar 
Bridgeview Independent 

OFFICES: 
Main Office • 3840 W. 147th Street 

708-388-2425 
Mount Greenwood - 3135 W. 111th 

708-368-2425 
Oak Lawn • 5100 W. 95th Street 

708-388-2425 

Copy is accepted with the 
understanding that the pubilshar 
assumes no responsibility for 
omission through clerical or 
macharMcal error arid shall be 
under no obligation or liability of 
any kind whatsoever, either to the 
adverbser or third parties. In the 
event of an error in copy, on the 
advertiser's request, the publisher 
wilt rectify the error by publishing 
the corrected ad in the next regular 
issue without charge. All claims or 
adjustments must be made within 

5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs. 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemetery Lots 
m VKKlVd MI II K\ :(!r.iSC 

HiU's (iJiik'n (>l Ihc (khkJ ShcphciJ 

\;ilucil .11 cj .iskiii^ SI 3<Kl tt>i 

l>»th 1i 7.'*H-(>24<> 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Animal Wi'lfaru l.uague 

I ook fur \uur lust |H'fY herr. 

< all fur huuri and information. 

MM05 SuulhHcil Hi|*hwa> 

7IIH-h.t6-NSM6 

h224 S. V\aha«h. < 'hf*o. 

I-.312-6d7-(mKH 

Personals 
< HRisri AN D vrix; servk e 

6.000 Mpnihcn. 1 uunllets 

rvlatioiuhipi/marrixkn 

FretpacksK^ 1-1(00-1129-328.1 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Auction Pros 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Turnkey llomr Baird Buiintti 
EiprrirncInK Eiplosivr Growiti. 

wwM.irlrclyourpalh.coni 

IIAIK STYLIST NEKDCD 
For busy Oak Forest Salon 

F'ulLor part lime. Commission 

or hourly. For more inlb. call 

(708)597-1590 

Eulirr Bruih C'ompany-pjri nine 

Kiirk Ihiin home Earn up lo 

i 100 Id iSOO inunihly 

I-1HI0-65O-5.U0 

C OSiSI Kl'CriON/IIANDYMAN 

$20-S.Whr. Nerd 20. for SW 

Chicaaoland «l Handyman Co. 

<70«) S90-.M02 

PRESCHOOL TEACTIKR 

Fhe outstanding Peter Pan 

Preschool ofOak Fawn has 

a rare Fall opening for a 

(|uulified degreed Feachcr, 

Monday. Wednesday. Friday 

8;45 am lo 11:45 am. May 

bring .F lo 5 year old child 

Call 

(630)961-0991 

GENEKAl. OFFICE 

I ighl lyping. sDino lashH'nng 

hiHikkccping Si cuiiipuiLT 

know Ifilgc holplul 

Apply III pi-rviii 

tvlv.ts*ii S A 10 am 

Ui'itn Huill I uinhcr 

C ISO S ( itcrn 

I imiilis ( luh Hills, II 

FINANCIAL 

Mortgages 

Auction Pros 

Nc‘\6 cBa> Ti.iding Assisuni in 

ftnlcy Park Let us expusc your 

unwanted items to 104 million 

eBay buyers For details, call 

708-532-2255 or web 

Plaster Patching 

Plaster Patching 

Drywall Taping 

Free Estimates 

No Job Too Small 

708-424-5710 

Sewing Machines 

Repaid - Any Make 
In Your Home 

SlOOr NoChnrgc 
773-233-3213 

LOW RATES NOW! 

Mortgages, Equity Loans, 

New Construction, 

Rohabs, 

Credit Repair Available 

Licensed In III. A Indiana. 

Call 
Mr. Patrick 

(706) 257-0930 

GUARANTEED 

Trying to re-finance your 
home? Or just need lo 

consolidate some bills? Let 
CITIBANK CANADA help 
you when nobody else will 

1-866-884-5755 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale 

LENOX goM and Ivory 
Jowalry dish. OrtglnaNy tao • 

NowM. 
ISOAvaNaMs 

(709 423-2372 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BLUEPRINT 
SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONld^lLE TRANSFER 
I DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Souttiweat Highway • Palos Hills. IL 60466 

Phone 708-974-9100 • Fax 70e-974-4975 • Modem 708-974-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Hunting Fishing 

rQ'teen /levied, 

SPORTSMAN’^ 
CLUB- 

fOO Miles South of Chicago) 

Open To The Public 
* Fully Automated 10 Station Sporting Claya * 

* World Class Upland Hunting A Ouck Shooting * 
* 5-Stand Sporting Clays * 
* Summer Duck Hunts * 

* Trapshooting & Krazy Kwall * 
* Dog Training A Boarding * 

* European Style Driv^ Shoots * 
* Pheasants-Partridge-Quail and Turkeys * 

INDIVIDUAL S CORPORATE 

MEMBERSHIPS OPEN 

1458 N. 1700 East Road, Roberts, Illinois 60961^^' 

(217)395-2588 
I www.greenacres.nu 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale 

SELLING OUT 
/Why'pay more: 

100% BRAND NEW 100% 

MAin«r;si', 

4 K. HII)U.XX.tSI I 
HDlH-HI l.i;> l'.\4 
Si'.lfA 1(7/1- laAl .y 

i.:yn 
[)«n PL CHAIRS $19 

iiiiaLS j/h 
dayhi:DS ' $sa 
IIAIHtHSfJIA $‘.;9A 

IKsil 
FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th Street 

Midlothian 
n Mock am tl SuImW on MTUi SIJ 

Mi 371-3737 smm 

Moving Sale 
MOVING SALE-Csualry Myk 
Mat couch, coaalry kyk S pirn 

dinette ccL cherry wood day bed/ 
new aurttrcH, graadralbcr dock, 

crcsai colored ovcrUuircd 
chair/snoaiaa. Al In nttStm ■ 

coadlUea. Cal 597-6448 
after J;J8 p,aL 

MOUNT GREENWOOD 
OFFICE FOR RENT 

3 room office with waiting 

room, secured bldg., ample 

parking, healed, A/C, 

carpeted. Ideal for 

accountant, docMr, small 

business. AvaMahk Nnw 

CM/or d0Ms. 
(773) 239-6e6« 

RENTALS 

Office 

>OR Ht:.NT 

PaliiA llilU • Sh«rc«J OtVicc Space 

n 
Shop Spavc Available I ^ 

1116U Siiuthwcsl Hw>, 

HalovHilU, II 

<7981 259-5061 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FUR JUNK CARS A TRU< KS 

Vince's Towing 
(708) 229-2900 

TOP DOLLARS SSS 
PAID FOR JUNK CARS 

AND TRUCKS 
6 DAYS 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

GT - GIANTS -ItONA 
DYNO A MOSH 

Cycle-N-Sports 
6559 W. 111th St. 

708-361-0440 
10am-8pni Mon. 6 Thura. 
lOamrTpcn Tuaa. 4 Wad. 
tOsm-Spm Fn. 4 Sal. 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Oapirtment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank One NA. i/V/a The 
First National Bank al Ctlicaso 
as Trustee. PlaintiO. vs Leslie 
Douglas, et al , Delendanls No 
02Ch-22972 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS hereby 
given Ihal pursuant to r Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on 
March 18. 2003. Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales (kirporation will on 
Monday. August 30. 2004. al 
the hour of 11 a m. in Iheir 
office al 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 7 ISA. Chicago, IL. sell lo 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described property: 

Commonly known as 14214 
S Grace Ave., Robbins, IL 
60472 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balince within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$48,833 88. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bx). the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
wheh will entitle the purthasar 
to a Deed to the premises after 
contirmabon of the sale. 

For information: V 
hi n mr^EiHiiinf7^!4i!U41 iin 

p m. and 5pm on- 
Associates, Plamlitt's 

MERCHANDISE 

Wanted To Buy 

W'unleil 111 buy Fiberglass 

or alumiiiuiii 12'joint boat. 
No motor or trailer neeiJeil 
Must have transom, rough 

eondition ok. No leaks. 

8(81-323-1(8)6 ext. 5052 

Slot Machines, Juke Boses, 

Coke Machines, Music Boses. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash. 

630-985-2742 

OLD COSII ME JEWEI.KY - 
GI.A.VSWAKE 4 I.INENS 4 

MANY UTHEK I HING.S. CASH 
PAID, FAIR PRICES, I.OC At. 

PEILSU.S 

708-974-1244 

RENTALS 

Office 

Sexr% /\u«ihxii iiioiorriclr 1960'a 

125 c/c complrfv but not running. 

SI40 <708)715-3622 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, lllirxiis (^nty 
Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Second Federal Savings 
and Loan AsscKiation ol Chicago, 
a Federally Chartered Savings 
and Loan Association, Plaintifl, 
vs. Hugo Cabezas, ef al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 03Ch-4993. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on 
March 17, 2004, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales OxporaUon will on 

.-Monday, August 16, 2<X)4, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

(>)miTx>nly known es: 16203 
S. Oak Ave., Oak Forest, IL 
60452. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
F9$i<j9nc6. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check for 10% 
of the successful bid emount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

For information Call Mr. Rus- 
Mll R. Custer. Jr. al Plaintifrs 
Attorney, Lillig 4 Thorsness, 
Ud., 1900 ^ing Road, Oak 
Brook II 60523-1495. 16301 
571-1900. 
184325C 

ly. Pierce & Associates, 
Attorneys, I N Dear Attorneys, 1 r 
Ste 1300, Chi IL 60602 Ste 1300, Chicago. IL 60< 
Tel No. (312) 372-2060 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
File No 0210447. 

182399C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. The Bank of New York, 
acting solely in its caitacity as 
Trustee tor EQCC Trust 2001-2, 
Plaintilt. vs. David G. Pearson, 
Delendanu. No 04Ch-1154 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on April 
13. 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Tues¬ 
day, September 7, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a m. in their office at 
120 W Madison St.. Suite 
718A, Chicago. IL, sell to the 
highest tMdder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing deschbed property: 

Commonly known as: 4940 
Orcie a., #612, Crastwood, IL 
60445. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a lour or more 
unil condominium with no ga- 
rage. 

Sail terms: 10% down 1^ 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$84,524.45. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

Upon payment kt M of the 
amount bid, the purchaser wIK 
receive a Certificate of Seta 
which will entitle the puichiiar 
to a Dead to the premises after 
confirmation of Itie sale. 

For information: _m’i} lil'TTAVr 
IU( ■ U'lM II l(r 
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IN THE cmcurr court of 
Cook County. MUnois County 

Oeportmont — Choncofy Divi- 
tion. MoitiHi Eltctranic Riciv 
tration Syttarm, Inc., PtoMM. 
v«. Ralaal Ortic. tt al.. Oalan- 
danb. Com No. 03Civl9e40. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that punuani to a Judi- 
tnani of Foradoauio and SaM 
aniaiod In tha abono cauM on 
March 10, 2004, Tha JMfctal 
Salas CorpofaUon tMII at 10:30 
a m. on AuM 24, 2004, in Hs 
oHica at n N. OaaitMm St., 
lOth Floor, Chlcaao, IL 
60602-3100. sMI at puEtic auc¬ 
tion to tha hMaat MMsr tor 
cash, as aat torth tMtoar, tha 
toHoaitot daaoibad raai astato: 

Comrninly 'known as: 14322 
Blaaw Aya.. Posan, IL 60469. 

Tha rial atoato is imprOMd 
with a stofla family rasKtonca. 

Tha iuokmant amount was 
S97.ll4.B2. 

Saia Tanns: This Is an 'AS 
IS" sala tar "CASH" Tha suc- 
casstui tMddar must daposit 25% 
down ol Via Nfhast bid by carti- 
ried funds: balanca. by oartiM 
funds, within 24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS 

Tha subiact proparty is sub- 
lect to lan^ raal astata tanas, 
spacial assasimants or spacial 
tanas laviad aaakist said loal aa- 
lata, watar bats, ate., and any 
prior mnrtistat of locord and is 
offarad tor sala withoui any lap- 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of bOa and without lacouisa 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion Tha sala is further sublet 
to conTirmalian by tha court. 

Upon paymant in fun of tha 
but amount the purchaaar shall 
lacaiva a CartiAcata of Sala 
which wHI antKIa tha purchaser 
to a Dead to tha raal estate after 
confirmation of the safe. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor kispadion and Plamtiff 
makes no raprasantation as to 
the condition of tha property. 
Prospectlva bidders are admon¬ 
ished to chack the Court fUa to 
verify aU Intormation 

For intormation contact Plam- 
lifFs Attorney: Tha sales dark, 
SHAPIRO i KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road. Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990. ba- 
Mraan tha-hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Pteasa rator to fMa number 
03-16030. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoNaetton Practicas Act you 
are advisad that PlaIntilPs Attor¬ 
ney IS daamad to ba a debt 
cofiactor attompllna to coMact a 
debt and any intormation ob¬ 
tained will be used tor via! pur¬ 
pose. 
183701C 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook CounN, MImwis County 

Department, (Jiancary OMalon. 
OtiFinancial Mortaiga Company 
f/k/a Associates Home Equity 
Services, Inc., Plaintill, vs. hran 
B Barron, el al.. Defendants 
No 04Ch-9B2. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fishar 8 Fisher 
file #58673 

(It is advised that intarmtad 
parties consult with Iheir own 
attorneys before blddini at rnort- 
gaqe toreciosuio sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foractoaure anlarod on 
May 3. 2004 in tha amount of 
548.408.04. Kalton rmancial 8 
Capital Sanrices. Inc. as Sallini 
(Tfhcial wHI at 11:30 a.m. on 
Saplambar 8, 2004 outside tha 
Irani door of the Cook County 
Treasurer's Offica, Room 112, 
118 N. Clark SL. Chic«>, IL. 
sett tha toltowiiw dasertoad laal 
praparty to the Mihast biddar at 
•uction tor cash: 

C/K/A: 4104 W. 13781 SL, 
nobbins. IL 60472. 

Tha improvements on tha 
property consist of a singlSHlaml- 
hr dwelling. Tha prop^ will 
NOT be open tar inspaclion. 

Sale torms: praparty oNaiad 
"as is,' wNh no aiiprass or im- 
p«ad wanantiaa; sala subfact to 
psnarai real estate taaas, special 
toMs. special saiesimanti. and 
Mipartor Hans. V wiy; 10% of 
kuccasaful bid to be viu at ooiv 
elusion of auetton and batma 
by 5:00 pjiL tha nad builnatt 
day, both by eaahtor% chacks: 
and no latondt. After conflnna- 
bon of the sala by the court, the 
succaaM biddar win raoakra a 
Sailing omeiars Dead. 

For tnhmiation, contact the 
Salaa OfHoar at the oMca of tha 
PlaintHTs Attornays, FMior 8 

120 N. LaSada SbaaL 
Chlciis. Il_jai2) 372-47^ 
babaaan llte pjit. and 3:00 
p.m. Monte mote Frlte: 
hMoiiar, wiiv ■Ma tow M 
Salaa OMear la not laqubad to 

UiWVvwMiM.ijl 

•'I .the CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion kt^age Electronic Regis¬ 
tration SysteiTO. Inc.. Plaintill, 
«. Maria L. Estrada, et al. Oe- 
tondants. No. 04Ch-3796. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
givan that pursuant to a Judg- 
mant of Foreclosura entered m 

S? "^“sa 0" Juria 
22. 2004. Intarcounty Judicial 
Salas Corporation will on Tues¬ 
day, fe^sl 31, 2004. at the 
h^ of n a m. in their offkto at 

St., Suita 
71M. Chicago, iL, sell to the 
highest bidder tor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described property: 

Ctommonly known as: 8524 
f- JhPP Ave., Chicago, iL 
oU652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a sir^e family 
rasidenca. 

Sale farms 10% down by 
cartifiad funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds No 
iifunds. 

,255*7^'^^^' "V 

The property will NOT be 
open tor mspaction. 

Upon payment m lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premises alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

For mlormation: Vi 
fnrTMKTTOTTflM BlirM 
prycacorn 
between 3 p m. and 5 p m. on- 
N Pierce 8 Associates, Piamtiirs 
AttomM, 1 N Dearborn St 
Sla 1300. Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 372-2060 

PIERCE 8 ASSOCIATES 
File No PA0401663 

182395C 

IN the circuit court of 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Mortgage Electronc Regis¬ 
tration Systm. Inc . Plaintill. 
vs Mark H- Popik. Defendants 
No. 03Ch-l9749 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg. 
mani ol Foreclosure and Sale 
entered m the above entitled 
cause on April 8, 2004, Inter- 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Tuesday. Septernber 7. 
2004. at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
SI. Suite 7ISA. Chicago. IL. sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder tor cash, as sat forth be¬ 
low, tha following described 
mortgaged raal estate: 

Conimonly known as. 9517 
S. Kenneth Ave . Oak Lawn. IL 
60453 

The mortgagad leai estate is 
impraved with a sinela family 
residence and will NOT be open 
tor impaction. 

The judgment amount was 
5107.670 06. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad tonds, balanca. by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
spacial taxes levied against said 
real astata and any prior first 
mortgages Tha subject property 
is ofhrM tor sale without any 
reprasanution as to quality ol 
tMla or recourse to Ptaintllt. Pro- 
spactiva bidders ara admonished 
to check tha court file to venly 
all Information. 

For totarmation: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 8 Kraisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. Ist Floor. North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (8471 
4989990, between the hours ol 
1 p m. and 3 p.m only. 
181918C_ 

IN THE CIRCajIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llliiKMS County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. CKiflnancial Services. Inc., 
succasaor ty margar to Associ- 
alas Fmanca, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. 
Vicky Zarvas, at al.. Defendants. 
No. 04Ch-702. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foractosure antarad In 
Via above antitlad causa on May 
4, 2004, Intarcounty Judicial 
^las Corporation will on 
Wednesday, SepUmbar 1, 
2004, at tha hour of 11 a m. in 
lhair offica at 120 W. Madison 
SI.. Suita 718A. Chicago. IL. sail 
to the highest biddar tor cash, 
the following described mort- 
gatsV real estate: 
Commonly knMvn as 10420 
South Ckda 0rk«, UnN 428, 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453. 

Tha knpravamam on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a oondominium 
lesidanca. 

Sala terms: 10% down by 
carUflad tonds. balanca wHhin 
24 faun, by oartiOad tonds. No 
letorids 

The hHtomant amount was 
57^728.^ 

Tfw paoperty will NOT qp 

’rLUSwi ii~ x 
Mimas ai Law OMeaa M Ira T. 
NaveL 175 N. Fraten St. Chi- 
CM. R. 312/367-1125. 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County, HHnois County 

Dapartmant — Chancery DM- 
Sion. Federal Nattonal MortgM 
Association, Plaintiff, vs. Joiaph 
T. Stymccak a/k/a Joseph T. 
Siymgrak, el al.. Defendants. 
No. 0301-21937. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg 
mant of Foreclosura and Sato 
antarad In tha above entlttod 
causa on February 25, 2004, 
Intarcounty Judtolal Salas Corpo¬ 
ration wdl on Tuesday, Av^ 
17, 2004 at the hour oTll 
a.m. in Ihalr offica at 120 W. 
Madison St, SuRa 718A, Chlca- RIL, sag at public auction to 

.huM bddw tor cash, as 
sat torth below, the togowing da- 
scHbad mortgate raal edA. 

Commonly known as 9601 S. 
Marlon Ave., Oak Lawn. IL 
60453. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
Improved vrlth a single family 
resktonca and wig NOT ba open 
tor mspaction. 

Tha judgment amount was 
562,985.^. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
cartMtod tonds, balanca, by certi- 
fiad tonds, withm 24 hwrs. Tlia 
sale shag ba subject to ganaral 
taxes, spacial assessments or 
special taxes lavlad against said 
real esUla and any prior first 
mortoages. The subject property 
is oBarad tor ula withoui any 
represanlation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintill. Pro- 
spectlva bidders ara admonishad 
to chack the court file to wrify 
all mkxmation. 

For Intormation: Sale Clark, 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
4989990, between tha hours of 
1 pm. and 3 p.m. only. 
IS4280C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Oook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion First Financial Services, 
LLC. Plamtiff, vs. ^lah Abulaila, 
et al.. Defendants. No. 030- 
1617. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Forectosuie entered in 
the above entitled cause on May 
24. 2004. Intarcounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on 
Wednesday, August 25. 2004. 
at the hour of 11 a.m. m thev 
office at 120 W Madison St.. 
Suita 71 BA, Chicago. IL, sell to 
the highmt bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
rMl tsUtI: 

Commonly known as: 7960 
W. Both PI., Bridgeview. IL 
60455 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residance. 

Sale larms; Bidders must pre¬ 
sent. at tha tima of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check tor 10% 
of the successful bid amount. 
Tha balanca of the successful 
bid shall ba paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

Tha property will NOT be 
open tor inspadkm. 

For information cag Mr. David 
C Kluevar at PtoinUfTs Attorney. 
Kluever 8 Platt, LL.C., 65 E. 
Wacker Place, Chicajo. IL 
60601. (312) 236-0077. 
1S3254C _ 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Deutsche Bank Tnist Com- 
pany Americas l/k/a Banker's 
Trust Company, as Tnistae and 

'Custodian By: Saxon Mortgage 
Sarvicas. Inc., l/k/a Maritech 
Mortpga Sarvicas, Inc., as Thak 
Attorney to Fact Plamtlfl, vs. 
Richard Chacon, Datondant. No. 
02Ch-2253B. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg- 
mant of Forectowre antarad in 
tha above entitled causa on 
.March 5. 2003. mtercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Coiporalion wHi on 
Friday, Saplembar 3, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. m their 
office at 120 W. Madison SL. 
Suita 718A. Chicago. IL. sail to 
tha higUMt-biddar tor cash, tha 
tollowmjj^db^ribad mortgagad 

Commonly Known as: 2730 
W. 98lh St.. Evargraan Park, IL 
60605. 

The Improvement on tha prap- 
arly oonsists of a single family 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
oaftMsd funds, balance within 
24]hourt, by oartWad kinds. No 24jhourt, by oart 
raWte 

Tha judgment 
S142,8MT2. 

amount was 

will NOT be Tha praparty will NOT ba 
opan tar Inapadton. 

For tatarmaVon etH Dawn K. 
Kronas at Law OMcas of IrsT. 
NavaL 175 N. FranMIn 08 
CMS. IL- 312/357-1125. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oapartment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage, Inc. tk/a Norwast Mort¬ 
gage, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Lynatta 
S. Braggs, at al., Datondants. 
No. 04^-199. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosura antarad In 
tha above antitlad causa on April 
12. 2004, Inlarcoun^ Judicial 
Sales Corporation wMI on Mon¬ 
day. August 30. 2004, at the 
hour of II a.m. In Ifieir office at 
120 W. Madison St., Suita 
7IBA, Chicago. IL. seN to the 
highest bidder tor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing dascribad property: 

Commonly kno^ as: 3338 
W. 83rd PI.. ChiCMO. IL 60652. 

The ImprovemarK on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a sir^ family 
resKtanca with a saparale two 
car garage. 

Sala terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

TJia judgment amount was 
5123.265.43 

Tha property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment in hill of tha 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle tha purchaser 
to a Deed to tha premises alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

For intormation: Visit our web- 

p.m. and 5 p m. on¬ 
ly. Pierce 8 Associates, Piaintiirs 
Attorneys. 1 N. Dearborn St.. 
Sta. 1300, Chicago, IL 60602. 
Tei. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE 8 ASSOCIATES 
File No PA0310566 

182403C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llknois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., as 
Trustee tor First Franklin Mort¬ 
gage Loan Trust 2002 FF2 by: 
Saxon Mortgage Services. Inc., 
as its Attorney-in-lact. Plaintill, 
vs. Joe WiHiams. at al.. Dafen- 
dants No. 03Ch-12604. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
tha abiM antitlad causa on Oc¬ 
tober I, 2(M3, Intarcounty Judi¬ 
cial Salas Corporation will on 
Thursday, August 26, 2004, at 
tha hour of 11 a m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suita 718A. Chicago. lU ten to 
tha hiNtast biddar tor cash, tha 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 12253 
S. McDaniel Ave., Alsip, IL 
60803. 

Tha improvamant on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
resideiKe. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balarKa within 
24 hours, by certified funds, f^ 
refunds. 

Tha judgment amount was 
5224,305.26. 

The property will NOT ba 
open tor inspection. 

For mtomution call Dawn K. 
Kronas al Law Officas of Ira T. 
Naval, 175 N. Franklin St., Chi- 
cajn, IL. 312/357-1125. 
183146C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Clepartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Midland Federal Savings 8 
Loan Association, Plaintiff, vs. 
Andrew Espinosa, at al., Delen- 
darrts. No. 04Ch-1047. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg- 
manl of Foraclosura antarad in 
the abOM antitlad causa on May 
20, 2004, Intarcoun^ Judicial 
Salas Corporation will on Friday, 
Saplambar 3. 2004, at the hour 
of 11 a.m. in their offica at 120 
West Madison Street, Suite 
718A. Chicte. ll-. salt to the 
hiiftatt biddar tor cash, the tol- 

-towkig dasertoad mortgaged raal 

Coriunonly known as: 9018 
Martin Lana. Bridgeview, IL 
60455. 

Tha impnarement on the prap¬ 
arty eontmt of a singla family 
rasidanoa. 

Sale tarvns: Bidders must pre- 
sanL at tha tlma of tala, a ca¬ 
shier's or cartifiad check tor 10% 
of the auccottfui bid amounL 
Tha balanca of Vie tuceatsfui 
bid shall ba paid within 24 
hours, by similar tandt. 

The praparty will NOT ba 

A'ya;iii;x.i>gw...... 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dapartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank, 
F.A. f/k/a Washington Mutuai 
Homs Loans, iiK. f/k/a PNC 
Mortgage Corp. of America, 
Plaintiff, vs. Malitsa Mandet 
Wk/a Melissa A. Mandat, at al.. 
Defendants. No. 04Ch-1402. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered In the above entitled 
causa on April 6, 2004, Intar¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Tuesday, August 31, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a.m. In 
their offica at 120 W. Madison 
SL. Suita 71BA, Chicte. IL. sell 
at pubiic auction to the highest 
bidder tor cash, as sot forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

(tommonly known as: 7640 
S. Latrobe Ave., Burbank, IL 
60459. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
rasidenca and will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

Tha judgment amount was 
5139,482 20. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certmad funds, balance, by carb- 
fiad funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shell be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
spacial taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortaagas. Tha subject property 
is almmi tor sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
Ule or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro- 
spacthra bidders are admonished 
to chack the court file to venly 
all mlormation. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapvo 8 Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
I p.m. and 3 p.m. only 
18244IC 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURTvOf 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronc Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Ire., Plaintiff, 
vs. Rodena King, at al., Oelen- 
danls No. 03(m-21578. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foraclosura and Saw 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on May 27, 2(X}4 Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Monday. August 30, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St.. Suite 71 BA, Chicago, »- xK 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder tor cash, as sat forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Cornmonly known as: 9636 
S. Richmond. Evergreen Park, IL 
60805. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. No 
refunds. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

For Information call Mr. Wil¬ 
liam E. Dutton. Jr. at Plaintiffs 
Attorney. Dutton 8 Dutton, P.C., 
10325 W. Lincoln Hwy., Frank¬ 
fort. IL 60423. (815) 
806-8200 
182422C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dapartmant — Chancery Dhri- 
slon. Mortgage Electronic Regis- 
tratkin Systm, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Martin Rafter, at al., Delan- 
dants. No. 03Ch-l9661. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN IhM pursuant to a Judg- 
monl of Faradosura and Saw 
entered in the above antitlad 
cause on March l6, 2004 Intar¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Monday, August 16, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
ttwir office at 120 W. Madison 
St, Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, self 
at public auction to the highest 
biddar tor cash, as sot fortti be¬ 
low, tha foHowIng described 
mortgaged rool oAm: 

Commonly known os: 9301 
S. 54th a.. Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

The mnitinerl raal oetola la 
knpravad a tingla family 
ftskSVM. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
cartffiod kinds, balanoa, ty oar8 
fiad funds, wfihin 24 hours. No 
nfundi. 

The property will NOT be 
open tar inspocte. 

For kitomiatlan call Mr. Wil- 
fiam E. Outtan, Jr. at PloInMirt 
Aitamay, Outtan 8 Dutton, P.6., 
10325 W. Uncoin Hwy., Frank¬ 
fort, IL 60423, (815) 
8088200. 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court tar the Norttiam 

District of Illinois, Eastern DM- 
sion. Countrywida Home Loans, 
Inc., Ptsintilf, vs. Frank Had, at 
al.. Oolandants. Casa No. 03C- 
2362. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 55227 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE Slromc AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notica is haroby given 
pursuant to a Judgmant oritarad 
m the above entitled cause on 
July 1. 2004. 

I. (larald Nordgren, Special 
Cornmissionar for Oils court wMI 
on Soptamber B, 2004 at the 
hour of 4:00 p.m. at SouttMvast 
comor, Oalay Canter immodiataly 
inside building, near Clark 8 
Washington, Cnicaga, ■(-, tail to 
Itw hijgiast biddar tor cash, tha 
following dosaibad promises: 

C/K/A: 3745 W. Pippin St.. 
Chicago, IL 60652. 

Tha Improvamants on tha 
praparty consist of singla family 
dwelling, brick construction, one 
$ton, saparata garage. 

Sale tamts: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds, balance within 
24 hours, cartifiad funds. No ra- 
kmds Tha sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

Tha property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgmant amount was 
5108.762.29 

Upon Ihe sale being made the 
purahaser will leceive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified data unless the proper¬ 
ty is radaamad according to law. 

For intonnation call to Sales 
Officar at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fishar and Fishar, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street. Suita 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602. (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois law, TO Salas Offi¬ 
cer is noj required to provide 
addittoruMintormation othar than 
that set forth in this Notice. 
1B2120C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounty, Illinois (taunty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank of America NA, as¬ 
signee of GN Mortgage Corjxira- 
tion, recorded as Document 
#0010344868, Plaintiff, vs. 
Danny JLbrams, et al., Defan- 
danL No. 03Ch-20511. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
mant of Foraclosura and Sate 
antarad In the above entitled 
causa on Febniary 23, 2004 tn- 
torcounty Judicial Sales Corpora¬ 
tion will on Monday, August 16, 
2004 at TO hour of 11 a.m. in 
TOk offica at 120 W. Madison 
SL. Suite 71BA, Chicte, *L. Ml* 
at public auction to TO higfte 
biddar tor cash, as sot forth be¬ 
low, the following dascribad 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonty known ot-- 5000 
W. Circle Court, >#810, Crest- 
wood, IL 60445. 

The mortgaged raal estate is 
improved vrith a condominium 
residence. This Information is 
considered reliable but is not 
warranted. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
591.092.58. 

Sala ternis: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds, balanca, by oorti- 
flad funds, wfihin 24 hours. This 
sala Is subjoct to unpaid real 
oteate taxes, assesamants, cove¬ 
nants, conditions, aassmants 
and lostiictlons of record. The 
sale Is furthar subject to oonfir- 
matlon by TO court. 

This pteadbig Is a communi¬ 
cation tor TO purpoaa of ooilact- 
kig TO mortgte under TO 
Fmr Debt colwction Practices 
Act. If you fall to dispute, in 
writing, TO valldily of te dobt 
within thirfir days. It will be as- 
sumad to be vaikt. Finally, any 
information you provide wNI be 
used tor TO purpose of coltac- 
tion. 

Upon paymanL of aach por¬ 
tion of TO amount bid, TO pur- 
chosor than rocakra a Rocaipt of 
Sale. Upon paymant in lull of 
TO amount bW, TO purchaaar 
shafi racakra a CortMcato of Sate 
wnten wvH •nuDt mt. pwcniiy 
to a Dead to Btemortegod raal 
oNate eRor confirmatton of (he 
sate. 

The property wlH NOT be 
opan tar ktepartlnn, aaoept by 

of TO currant ovwiar or occu- 
panL 

Com late mi atolw ■ TIBt^ ror moniwnn: iRBi 
8 (TToate, lid.. PtaMMrs AHor- 

“ ■ “ • SuMa BID. 
312/750- 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Eugene Poschner, Defendant. 
No. 03Ch-17387. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on December 15, 2003, 
Intercounty Judioal Sales Corpo¬ 
ration will on Monday, August 
16. 2004 at the hour of 11 
a m. In their office at 120 W. 
Madison St.. Suite 718A, Chica¬ 
go, IL, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder lor cash, as 
set forth below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate. 

Comnnonly known as 14443 
S. Keating Ave., Midlothian, IL 
60445. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspKtion. 

The judgment amount was 
$104,228.70. j 

Sale terms: 10% dowri by 
certified lunds,/balance, by cerb- 
lied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
leal estate and any prior first 
mortgages. The subject property 
is onered for sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to venfy 
all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. between the hours cf 
1 pm. and 3 p.m. only. 
184275C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Disbict Court lor the Northern 

District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Eighteen Investments. Suc¬ 
cessor by Assignment to Real 
Estate Investment Corp., Plain¬ 
tiff, vs, John Cichowicz, et al.. 
Defendants. Case No. 98C- 
7305. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 00274 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER- 
DSTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN AHORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE eiDDING AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above enbtled cause on 
March 16, 1999. 

I, David R. Herzog, Special 
Commissioner for this court will 
on August 23, 20(M at the hour 
of 3:30 p.m, at SW Corner of 
the Lobby, Richard J. Daley Cen¬ 
ter. Chicago. IL, sell to the high¬ 
est bidder for cash, the following 
described premises: 

C/K/A: 5474 Edison, Oak 
Lawn. IL 60453. 

The improvements on the 
properly consist of a 2 story, 
single family home, 3 bedroom, 
2 bathroom. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments, and any prior mort¬ 
gage, if any. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$151,024.07. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed aaording to law. 

For information call Lee Scott 
Panes. Plaintifrs Attorney, MAR¬ 
CUS, PERRES t BOXERMAN, 
LLP, 19 S. LaSalle, Ste. 1500, 
Chicago, IL (312) 641-2233 
from Il;(X) a.m. to 3:(X> p.m. 
Under Illinois law, itw Salas Offi¬ 
cer is mI rcqulrad to pro^ 
addHIotiannfomiatlon other than 
that set forth in this Notice. 
184S2SC 

NOTICE 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
' District Oxjrt for the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Manufacturers & Traders 
Trust Company, One M&T Plaza, 
Buffalo. NY 14203-2399, TrusU, 
ee for Securitization Series 
199£-4, Agreement dated 
12-l-SS.-v Plaintiff, vs. David L. 
Sevier, et aL.'flefendants. Case 
No. 01C-9186.^n 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
commissioner's sale 
OUR FILE NO. 48354 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE bidding at FORECLO- 
SUr.E SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
(Hjisuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
December 16, 2003. 

I. Edward Grossman, Special 
Commissioner for this court will 
on August 25. 2(X}4 at the hour 
of 4:()0 p.m. at Southwest cor¬ 
ner Daley Center irrwnediately in¬ 
side buildirig near Clark & Wash¬ 
ington, Chicago, IL sell to the 
highest bxlder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described premises: 

C/m: 14343 S. Campbell, 
Posen, IL 60469. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single fami¬ 
ly dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT. be 
open for inspection. 

Thp judgment amount was 
$197,816.75. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified dale unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For information call the Sales 
Officer al Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street, Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:(X) p.m., 
under Illinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer IS not required to provide 
additioriiPinformation other than 
that set forth in this Notice. 
183600C 

Join Walk 
Thousands of Chicago- 

area residents will join the 
fight against Alzheimer's 
disease at the 16th annual 
Chicago Memory Walk, 
conducted by the Alz¬ 
heimer’s Assn.-Greater 
Illinois Chapter. 

“Approximately 4.5 
million Americans are 
suffering with Alzheimer’s 
disease and nearly 20 
million family members are 
affected by its devastation," 
said Jim Lee, President of 
the Board of Directors of 
the AlzheitiKr’s Assn.- 
Greater Illinois Chapter. 
“Last year more than 4,000 
people attended the Walk, 
up from 3,000 the war 
before. This shows now 
Alzheimer’s disease is 
continuing to affect many, 
many more pec^Ie in tim 
country. In Illinois alone 
there are 640,000 people 
wito are affected by 
Alzheimer’s: those with the 
disease, their families and 
caregivers.” 

The Walk will be held on 
Sunday, Sq>L IShh at 
Montrose and the lakefront, 
4400 North, just East of 
Lake Shore I>nve. Check¬ 
in starts at 8 a.m.; git^ 
warm-ups and opening 
ceremonies are at 9:30; a 
5K Run starts at 9:43; and 
the Walk starts at 10 a.m. 
To register or for informa¬ 
tion, caU (847) 933-2413 or 
visit www.alzbciiners- 

Park Lawn Holds 

GolfInvitational 
Park Lawn recently held itt 19th annual “A Day in 

the Sun” Golf Invitational at Idlewiki Country Club in 
Flossmoor. 

Over 100 golfers took to the greens on a beautiful day 
filled with sunshine. Afterward, golfers recapped the 
days' activities when they Joined guests for a cocktail 
reception followed by dinner and awards. 

This year’s event was sponsored by Topline Automo¬ 
tive Engineering Inc. as well as OwnAoado.com, MIC 
Insurance Brokerage, MBA, The Dearborn Com¬ 
panies, Founders Bank, First Non-Profit, and First 
Midwest Bank. 

All proceeds from "A Day in the Sun” benefit Park 
Lawn, an Oak Lawn non-profit organization that pro¬ 
vides vocationaL supported employment, residential 
and adult developmental training services to over 200 
individuals with developmental disabilities. 

Pictured: Park Lawn program participants l.eah, 
Angel and Mike practicing their swines at Idlewild 
Country Club. 

Bribing Examiners 
Brings Penaities 
For Law Breakers 

SccKtaf, of^Ute WUIe thMkcd Gov. Rod 
Blagpjevich for signing legislation that allows the 
Secretary of SUte to su^nd driving privileges for people 
who attempt to bribe driving examiners. 

The measure also extends criminal felony provisions for 
bribes involving driving examiners to include commercial 
driving schools and trucking companies who provide third 
party testing. Current law allows criminal penalties for 
bribing public officials - in this case, secretary of state 
enmioyees. 

“I want to thank the governor and the General Assembly 
for continuing to support our efforts to fight corruption,^’ 
White said. “We will not tolerate bribes that put 
unqualified drivers on the road. A driver's license in the 
hands of an unskilled driver places all other motorists at 
risk." 

Senate Bill 2167 would allow the Secretary of State to 
suspend a driver’s license or prevent an application for a 
driver’s license for 120 days for anyone caught trying to 
bribe a driving examiner. White said die ability to deny or 
suspend a license is an important component because 
small bribe attempts often do not get prosecuted. 

In addition, the legislation clearly defines the act of 
bribeiy to obtain driving privileges and brings driving 
schools, trucking companies who administer third party 
testing, and all other individuals who administer driving 
instructions or tests into the fold. Under the measure n 
would be a Class 2 felony for any person to offer or give a 
bribe to anyone authorized by law to provide driving pnoc lo anyone autnonzeo ny law to provi^ driving 
instructions or administer driver’s license examinations. A 
Class 2 felony carries penalties that include imprisonment 
for three lo seven years and fuies up lo S25,000. 

White credited his Inspector General Jim Bums, a former 
US Attorney from the Northern District of Illinois, for 
bringing the initiative to his attention. Bums said that 
while bribery cases have fallen off under his watch, he 
wants to ensure that the tools are available in all cases lo 
penalize offenders includmg those who offer bribes. 

“It Ukes two sides lo complete a bribe,” Bums said. “We 
should not lose sight of the fact that the so-called culture 
of comiption included the driving applicants as well as 
employees and driving schools. This legislation would 
allow the secretary of suie’s office lo take action even if 
the briber is not prosecuted." 

Friendly^ Local, Independent Banking Since 1909! 

Get a Stand-Out CD, 
And n Pop-Out Chair 
at Prospeet Federal! 

Open a 3-Year CD 
and Earn.... 

3.50% APY 
V ^ $2,500 minimum deposit 

AND, Receive a FREE 
Folding Pop-Oet Sport Chair! 

Great for sporting events, festivals, picnics and 

1 

niore! ...lightweight, durable, with carry case 

and easy setup. 

Good Neighbors To Know. 
RROSRECT REDERAL 
SAVINGS BANK 

708 3G1 -8000 773-581-6500 708 425-91 OO 
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[Soutlmst -/{m OfetMtto] 
James Strogcr 

James Stroger 66. brother 
of Cook County Board 
President John H. Stroger Jr. 
passed away Tuesday. Aug. 
3 atfer a long illness. 

James Stroger. the youngest 

of lour children bum to John 
and ('31a Stroger in Helena. 
Arkansas moved to Chicago 

more than 4U years ago and 
worked at several public 
agencies. A devout Catholic. 
James had a special spirit Ibr 
life artd a smile that could 
light up a room 

James is preceded in death 
by his parents, his sister 

Cleopatra who died in 1998. 
his brother (-arl Carlton 
Stroger who passed away as 
a young child and a nephew 

Hans Stroger Survivors 
include his brother. John H. 

Stroger Jr; three nieces. 
Yonnie Lynn Stroger Clark. 
Donna Dunnings Lewis and 
frudi Dunnings, a nephew. 
Aldennan fudd Stroger. and 
several great nieces and 
nephews 

Arrangements are pend¬ 
ing for a memorial service in 
Chicago before final burial 
III Arkansas. 

Bernttrd Q. Httylon 
funeral services and intc*r- 

incnt wcTc held in Negoa. 11. 

July 24th for Bernard Q. 

■ Bemic" Haytun. 85. Ibnner- 
l> of Palos Heights, husband 

of the late Sara hli/abeth 

and late Rosalie. Mr. Haytun 

retired as Superintendent of 

Keavis High School in 

Burbank in 1976 

Mr Haytun did his under¬ 
graduate work at bastem 

Illinois I3iiversity where he 
playcxl fiKstball. basketball and 
baseball He also served as 
President of Sigma lau frater¬ 
nity and rcx'eived his degree in 
1947 He uhA time out from 
his studies to serve in the U S 
.Anny during World War 11. 

Mr Hayton received a degree 
from the University of Illinois 
in Champaign and entered the 
field of education. He uiught 
at Martinsville. IL and Keavis 
High ScIkioI. 

He was a member of the 
Lutheran Church of Fort 
Myers. Florida, a member of 
Rotary International, a life 
inemiKr of the Illinois Educa¬ 

tion Association, the National 
Education Association and 
the Suburban Roundtable of 

School Administrators. 
He is survived by his sons, 

Bernard Q. Jr. (Susan), C.A. 

"Andy** (Linda); three grand¬ 
children; and a sister Doris 
Collins 

Rebecca Kommenich 
Funeral services were 

held ITiursday, July 29th, at 

the Hann Funeral Home. 
Bridge view, for Rebecca 

Kommenich, 16, a student at 

Oak Lawn High School. 

She is survived by her fath¬ 

er Daniel; sisters. Cassaitdra 

(Eric) and Samantha Kom¬ 

menich; grandparents, Diana 

Swiialski, Gail Lvans-Drish 
and Raymond (Marilyn) 
Kommenich Sr 

Irene S. Konecki 
Funeral services will be held 

at 9 a.m. Friday. Aug. 6th from 

Andrew J. McGann and Sons 

Funeral Home. 10727 Pulaski 

Rd.. to Sacred Heart Church, 

8245 W I nth St.. Palos Hills. 
10 a.m. mass with interment at 

Resurrection Cemetery, for 

IreiK S. Konecki. 91, wife of 
the late Frank. Mrs. Konecki 

was a former volunteer for 

Palos Community Hospital 

and former President of the 

Grandmother's Club of Ever¬ 

green Park. She retired as 

assistant treasurer for Supreme 

Savings Bank (Back of the 
Yards). She was a member of 

the PKCl I a(id PNA. She was 

uriginally from Sacred Heart 
Parish in the Back of the Yards 

area where she was very active 

in parish and school activities, 

most notably the “All School 
Reunion " Later she joined 

Sacad Heart Parish In Palos 

Hills where she was an active 
member of the chua'h organi- 
ratiuris 

She is survived by a sister. 
Evelyn Glow. 

Visitation: Thursday, Aug. 
5th from 3 to 9 p m. at the 

funeral home 

Thomas E. Carr Sr. 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Alexander Church. 

Palos Heights, with entomb¬ 

ment at St. Mary Mausoleum, 
for Ihomas E. Carr Sr, hus¬ 

band of the late fheresa. 

He was a veteran 

He IS survived by his chil¬ 

dren. Rita Loa'k.. Mary Eillen 

(Dennis) Walsh, fom Jr. 
(Marisa) and Kitty (Steve) 

Lynch: 10 grandchildren; and 

five great-grandchildren. 

Harriette H. Clazewski 

Mass was said Tuesday at 

Incarnation Church, Palos 

Heights, with entombment at 
Resurrection Mauso-leum, 

for Harriette H. Glarewski, 

wife of the late (-dwin J. 
She is survived by her dau¬ 

ghter, Marilyn (Ed) Fedyniak; 

one grandchild; and two 
great-grandchildren. 

Wright J. Mortimer 

Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Terrence Church, Al- 

sip, with interment at Ab¬ 
raham Lincoln Cemetery, for 

Wright J. Mortimer. 

He was a retired lieutenant 
colonel for the Illinois Na¬ 

tional Guard and Battalion 

commander of 131 st Infantry. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Joan; his children, Wright 

(Nancy) and Pam (Dr. John) 

Pryme; grandchildren; and 
his brother, William Guy 
Mortimer. 

.lames B. Mullin 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. George Church, Tin- 
ley Park, with interment at 

Resurrection Cemetery, for 
James B Mullin, 68. 

He was a retired detective 
for the Chicago Police De¬ 
partment. 

He is survived by his 

wife. Josephine; his child¬ 
ren, Linda (John) MclNulty, 

Laura (Edward) Saavedra, 

Steven (Patricia) and Jennifer 

Mullin; seven grandchildren; 

and his sister, Annette Volke. 

Rita H. Olszewski 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Bernadette Church, Ever¬ 

green Park, with interment at 

Resurrection Cemetery, for 

Rita H. Olszewski, 81, wife of 
the late Dr. Walter J. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 

dren. Mary Sue Dmec, Dr. 
Lucy (Dr. Gregory) Macina, 

Paula (Dr. Chris) Olszewski- 
Kubilius, Paul (Karen) 

Olszewski and Peter (Teena) 

Olszewski; 11 grandchildren; 
and her sister. Val Kuiczak 

John M. Warchal 
Mass was said Tuesday at St. 

Louis De Montfort Church, 

(Jak Lawn, with interment at 

Kesurrectiun Cemetery, for 
John M. Warchal 

(Te* was a Korean War 
Army veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 

Mary, and his children. Liz 

(Jack) Samoska and Ted 
Warchal. 

John F. Oredc 
Mass will be said at 10 

a m. Thursday, Aug. 5th. at 
St. Alexander Church. 7025 

W. 126th St., Palos Heights, 
with interment in San Diego, 

Calif, for John F Grede. 86, 

formerly of Palos Heights. 

He is a retired vice chan¬ 
cellor of the City Colleges of 

Chicago and founding presi¬ 

dent of the National Counsel 

for (Jccupational Education 

He was a veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 

Kathleen; his children, Fred¬ 

erick J. Grede and Mary Dean; 

his brother, William H. Grede; 

and four grandchildren. 

Rita M. Kanicr 
Moss was said Wednesday 

at St. Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak (.awn, with inter¬ 
ment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Rita M. Kamer, 
wife of ^ late Joseph. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Barbara (Jack) Tekiela 
and Joan (Abe) Goldfarb; 
eight grandchildren; and three 
gieat‘'grandchi Idren-. 

Gertrude M. Marszalek 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Linus Church, Oak Lawn, 
with interment at Resurrec¬ 

tion Cemetery, for Gertrude 
M. Marszalek, 92, wife of the 
late Frank A. 

She is survived by her 
children, Leonard (Helen) 

and Geraldine (Donald) 
Sreniawski; 10 grandchildren; 
and 21 great-grandchildren. 

Alex and Rose Bak 
Mass will be said at 10 a.m. 

Saturday, Aug. 21, at St. 

Christopher Church, 146th St. 
and Keeler Ave., Midlothian, 
for Alex M. “Sonny Lovas” 
Bak, 86, and his wife. Rose 
M. Bak, 81. of Midlothian. 

Mr. Bak was an Army vet¬ 

eran of World War II in the 
12th Armored Division. 

They are survived by their 
children. Kathleen (Michael) 

Mickiewicz and William 

(Melissa). Bak; three grand¬ 

children; and two great-grand¬ 
children. 

Fred J. Blaney 
Services were held Mon¬ 

day at Beverly Ridge Fun¬ 

eral Home, Chicago, with a 

private interment, for Fred J 

Blaney of Mcirionette Park, 

husband of the late Dolores. 

He was retired from Com¬ 

mercial Shearing and Stampr 

ing after 35 years. He was a 
World War II veteran. 

He is survived by his sister, 

Naomi (Robert) McNaughton. 

Maeve C. McNicholas 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. John Fisher Church, 

Chicago, with interment at 

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 

for Maeve C. McNicholas, 2. 

She is survived by her par¬ 

ents, Matthew and Denise; 

her brother, Billy, her sister, 

Nora; and her grandparents, 

Helen Lawler and Mary Ann 

and John McNicholas. 
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Library 
Trustees Km 
Meet 

Th^ Oak Lawn Public 
Library Board of Tnistees 
will hold their next monthly 
meeting on Tuesday, Aug¬ 
ust 17 at 6:30 p.m., one half 
hour earlier than usual. 

The Oak Lawn Public 
Library Board of Trustees 
regularly meets on the third 
Tuesday of every month at 
7 p.m. Meetings are open to 
the public in the library's 
Oak Lawn Rotary Room, 
lower level. 

Library board members 
are: Patricia Roberts, presi¬ 
dent, Frank March, vice 
president; Suzanne Mar- 
zano, secretary; Michael 
Sulko, financial secretary; 
Shirley Barrett, Joann 
Buschbach and Marian 
Sullivan trustees. 

Seaman. 
Navy Seaman Apprentice 

Steven M. Hir, son of 
Gloria J. and Jeffrey W. Hir 
of Oak Lawn, recently 
coi^leted U.S. Navy basic 
training at Recruit Training 
Command, Great Lakes, 
with honors. 

During the eight-week 
program, Hir completed a 
variety of training which 
included classroom study 
and practical instruction on 
naval customs, first aid, 
firefighting, water safety 
and survival, and shipboard 
and aircrafj safety. An 
emphasis was also placed 
on physical fitness. 

Hir is a 2001 graduate of 
Oak Lawn Conununity 
High School. « 

Worship 
Pilgrim Faith United 

Church of Christ, 9411 S. 
51 St Ave., will hold 
worship on the shaded lawn 
behind the church on 
Sunday, Aug. 8th. A sing- 
along will begin at 9:45 
with worship at 10 a.m. 
The church’s Praise Band 
will provide music. Free 
hot dogs and ice cream will _ 
be provided after the _ 
service. Everyone is invited 
to dress casually and bring J 
lawn chairs or blankets. [^___ 

OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

Open any accouiit and receive a 

FREE Archer Bank Piggy Bank 
and an entry to 

1 of 12 Emerson 20” Pure Flat 

TV/DVD 
Combo* 
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CHECKING 
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OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealer New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

Banquet Room 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Offset & Letterpress Printing 

HARTE & SONS PRINTING CO. 
5160 W. 95th St.636-9550 

Credit Union 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. K^ie Ave..857-7070 
Evergreen Peu1<, IL 
14740 S. Cicero.396-2990 
MidlotNan, IL 

Tiraval Agency - Airline Tickets 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

Funeral Directors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St.425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St.. Orland Pk..460-7500 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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87th Street TIF District 
A pioiip of approximalely 25 residents chanting and 

carrying signs such u “Oak Lawn TIF's Have Got To 
GO. “Don't Mortgage Oak Lawn for 23 Years,” “Save 
Our Mom and Pop Stores” and “Why Not Ask the Voters” 
marched outside me Oak Lawn Vilbi^e Hall protesting the 
possible creation of a new TIF district at the Oak Lawn 
Board meeting on Aug. lOtfa. The group also hoped to 
dissuade trustees from voting to aMNOve die agreemenu 
pertaining to the Commuter FMinp LotTFrain Station. 

Inside the auditorium jammed with residents spilling out 
into the hallway and down the stairs residents sat through 
two brief committee meetinss awaiting discussion on both 
the proposed 87lh Street Hr District m the Train Station 
Proiscl Shortly before 8 p.m. Acting Mayer Harr SiMeik 
calwd the meeting to order. The residents sat thrm^ 
another half hour of routine business before the items d^ 
wanted to discuss were heard. 

The audience grew quiet as their time approached and as 
Acting Mayor Staneik read the proposed Commuter Train 
Station grant amemeat betumcn the Commuter Rail 
Division of the RTA and the village the mumbling begui. 
The agreement provides for the construction of a new Oak 
Lawn train station, approximately 2.S00 souare feet to be 
constructed by the eiM of the year. The tout amount of the 
grant is $1,990,000. On hand to answer questions were Pat 
MacEntee and Clayton Weaver of Metra. Trustee Bob 
Streit had questions concerning safety issues - quad gates, 
the proximity to the Children’s Museum, signal system 
and grade crossing. Both Metre representatives answered 
that grade crouing would be updated as would signal 
systems and educational programs stressing safety were 
available. The board voted to approve the agreenynt by a 
vote of five to one with Trustee Streit the dusenting vote. 
The residenu voiced their displeasure with this vote. 

The next item on the age^ was the approval of the 
grant agreement between Metra and the village for the 
construction of a commuter parking deck of approximately 
768 parking roaces, which will be constructed by the end 
of next year. The t^l amount of the grant is $2,100,000. 
Trustee Streit said, “I object to a five storv parking dwk,” 
this addition to the community will have long term effects 
on all of Oak Lawn he added. Acting Mayor Staneik 
responded that he gets between four and six questioru a 
wero from residents for more commuter parking spaces. 
Staneik added that people want the ability to park beyond 
the second train. “PeoM want to use our train station,” 
Staneik said. The board again voted to approve the agree¬ 
ment ^ a vote of five to one, again Streit caet the 
diseenting vote. The residents response to this vote was 
mote vociferous. 

Tlw find item pertaining to the Commuter Parking 
Lot/HTrain Station was the inproval of the redevelopment 
agreement wMi Midco Partners which provides m dw 
comprehensive devdopment of a new tain station, paik- 
ing deck, 84 unit condominium building, and a commer- 
cial retail building of approximately 10,000 aanre fiset 
which win include a second floor of apnroximately 10,000 
square feet for the Oak Lawn Children e Muaeura. Before 
any discuesion could be had some mentbere of the 
audience left dw room shouting “It’s a done deaT and 
“We vote in April.” Ttustee Streit requested that open and 
honest debate be had, he also queetioaed die legality of the 
TTF District citii« that on June 22nd a Commuter Train 
Station/Pariung Lot was approved. Lem than 48 hours 

The First United 
Methodist Church of Oak 
Lawn will move Out of the 
building for an outdoor 
worship service followed 
by an old fashioned church 
picnic in Pulaski Woods on 
Sunday, Aug. 29. 

There wHI be regular 
indoor service at the church 
at 9 a.m. The outdoor 
service will be at 10:30 

Earn Benedictine 
Dean’s Lisi Honors 
Oak Lawn residents were 

named to the spring 2004 
dean’s list and dean’s rec¬ 
ognition list at Beneihctiiie 
Umversity, Lisle. 

The den’s list recoviizes 
fUl-tiine students who 
achieve a grade point 
svrregs of 3.3 or higher. 

The den's recognito 
list recognizes part-time 

Sign Domestic 
Violence Law 

later at a press conference the Children’s Museum was 
added. Streit referred to the project as “dense urbaniza¬ 
tion” that has been on the fast tack from its inception with 
groundbreaking scheduled for November, the time of year 
when construction normally slows down because of the 
weather. He added that this proposal desoves a consensus 
aslctng that the voice of the people be heard. And the board 
voted five to one to approve the agreement The auditor¬ 
ium erupted, residents were shouting, booing and yelling. 
Acting Mayor Staneik called for order and threatened to 
have some residents removed. 

The still unruly dowd awaited the decision on the 
creation of llw IZdi Street TTF District This time the 
boaffi voted fear to two to eaMbWi the 87th Start TIP 
Dutnet and Trastee Steve Roaenbiiim joined Trustee 
Slreit_ in voting aninsi the ordmance. He received a 
stan^g ovation. The meeting adjourned, people still 
talking about the upcoming eledions, “die fat la^ hasn’t 
sung yet” added other residrots. 

Ice Cream Social 
Tnnity Lutheran Church, sale items. Entertainment 

9701 Brandt Ave., will be will be Ctaig Lanigan and 
hosting its sixdi anmnl ke his group, 
cream social on Sunday, For more information, 
Aug. 22nd from 6 to 8 p.nt call Cathy Cepkan at 422- 
Ice cream treats will be 0193. 
available along with bake 

Outdoor Church Service 

Gov. Rod R. Blagojevkh 
recently signed several 
pieces of kgitlation to help 
to fight the brutal cysle of 
domeuk violence. The new 
lawa increaae the mmimmii 
sentence for rroeat domes¬ 
tic batterers, ■miar fee 
fines impo^ on those 
found giuhy of domestic 
violence or sexual assault 
offenses, and proteM vk- 
tims of domestic violence 
by closing gaps in existing 
law. 

“Hundreds of thousands 
of women in Illinois 
become victims of domes¬ 
tic violence each year. By 
signing diese laws - we are 
lading their abusers a 
clear message. Their crimes 
won’t go unpinnahed,” said 
Gov. Blagojevkh. 

Hmnc Wm 4287, spon- 
sosad by Rep. Raymond 
Poe 0-&>ringfieid) and 
Sen. KmBe^ Lightford 
(D-Chicago), mcreases the 
penalties for rmeat domes¬ 
tic batterers. The bill in- 
creaaes the mandatory min- 
imum sentence from 48 to 
72 consecutive hours in 
prison for any second or 
subsequent domestic bat¬ 
tery conviction. HB 4287 
also eliminates the pro¬ 
vision that requires the 
offense to occur with five 
ytm for the mandatory 
minimum sentence to 

‘‘Sow Bill 4288, spon¬ 

sored by Rep. Poe and Sen. 
Jacqueline Collins jp- 
Chimgo), increases the me 
imposed on those found 
guilty of domestic violence 
or sexual assault offimses. 
The fine increases from 
$100 to $200. The fine is in 
addition to any odier pen¬ 
alties imposed. The pro¬ 
ceeds rai^ from the nnes 
go to the Domestic Vio- 
Koce Shelter and Service 
Fund and die Sexual As- 
sauh Service Fund. The law 
represents the first increaae 
in die fine since 1995. 

House BUI 4395, spon¬ 
sored by Rep. John 
Frikh^ (D-Chicigo) and 
Sen. Bar^ Obam (D- 
Chicago), protects victims 
of dosiwstr violence by 
closing loopholes in die 
CTtwiM Domestic Violence 
Act TM bill defines the 
“stay assay” provisioii, to 
incnide mdirect contact 
(phone, email or fex) and 
mird party contact, along 
svidi oirect contact Addi¬ 
tionally, the bill allosvs the 
court to moint counsel to 
represent the victim if the 
accused is represented by 
counsel and allosvs emer¬ 
gency civd no contact 
orders to be issued the 
court if diere is sufficient 
proof of nonconsensual sex. 

The dnee pieces of 
legislation are enective Jaa 
1st, 2005. 

a.m. followed by the picnic 
and games. Special music 
will be provided at both 
services. 

The regular 10 a.m. 
indoor worship service is 
cancelled for this one week. 
In case of rain the pknk 
and both services will be 
held indoors at the church. 

For further information, 
call (708) 423-1170. 

students who have achieved 
a 3.5 grade point average or 
hidwr. 

Named to the dean’s list 
ate Erk Michael 
Molenhouse, Vickie Aim 
Paprodd, Monica Shite and 
Bradley J. Weycr. 

Namra to dw dean’s rec¬ 
ognition list are Jillian Ann 

‘Mimno and Amw M. Sroka. 

COWIKllKIIY CAfEKDAK 
AUGUST 16 - Monday - Nij^ Fifties Senior Meeting, 

Salem United Church of Christ, 9717 S. Kostner, I 
p.m. 

AUGUST 16 - Monday - Plaiming & Development 
Commission Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 8 p.m. 

AUGUST 17 - Tuesday - OL Library Board Meeting, 
94th & Raymond, 7 p.m. 

AUGUST 17 - Tueray - Environmental Concenu 
Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

AUGUST 17 - Tuesmiy - Specisu Events Committee 
Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

AUGUST 17 - Tuesday - Community Mental Health 
Board. 9401 S. 53rd Ct. 8 p.m. 

AUGUST 17 ^ Tuesday - Human Services Board, 9446 S. 
Raymond, 8 p.m. 

AUGUST 18 - Wednesday. Fanner’s Market, Yousell 
Driver between 52nd Ave. and Cook Ave., 7 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

AUGUST 18 - Wednesday - Oak Lasvn Community High 
School District 229 Board Meeting, 9400 Southwest 
Highway, Board Room, 119,7:30 p.ni. 

AUGWT 19 - Thursday - Publk Works Meeting, 9446 
S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

AUGUST 19 - Thursday - Athletic Chib Meeting, VFW 
HalL 9514 S. 52nd Ave.. 8 p.m. 

Luke Adamski Scores AHole In One And Wins A Car 
SeeFaSeS 
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Fourth West Nile Sufferer 
A 70-year-old Kendall County man has been identified 

as the fourth West Nile disease human case in Illinois this 
year. Dr. Eric E. Whitaker, state public health director, 
announced. 

Dr. Whitaker said the man was hospitalized with West 
Nile encephalitis and is now recovering at home. A spinal 
fluid sample tested positive for the mosquito-boroe disease 
by the Department’s Chicago laboratory. 

“This case is yet another reminder that West Nile virus is 
in the state and that Illinoisans should hot be complacent," 
Dr. Whitaker said. “People need to be aware that the risk 
for West Nile virus infection is greatest from Aug. I 
through S^t. IS.” 

Dr. Whitaker continues to urge people to take simple, 
common sense precautions to avoid mosquito bites and 
protect themselves from West Nile disease. The suggested 
precautions include: 

• Avoid being outdoors when mosquitoes are most 
active, especially between dusk and dawn. 

• When outdoors, wear shoes and socks, long pants 
and a long-sleeved shirt and apply insect repellent 
that includes DEBT according to label instructions. 
Consult a physician before using repellents on 
young children. 

• Make sure doors and v^dows have tight-fitting 
screens. Repair or replace screens that have tears or 
other openings. 

• Eliminate all sources of standing water that can 
support mosquito breeding, including water in bird 
baths, ponds, flowerpots, wading pools, old tires and 
any other receptacles. 

WMV is transmitted through the bite of a mosquito that 
has picked up the virus by feeding on an infected bird. 
Most people with the virus have no clinical symptoms of 
illness, but some may become ill three hr 14 days after the 
bite of an infected mosquito. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

To the Editor: 
As leaders of various medical specialty organizations 

throughout Illinois, we want you to know we are in 
complete support of the Illinois State Medical Society 
(ISMS) efforts to solve the medical liability and litigation 
crisis. We also support ISMS-led efforts to defeat a sham 
“asset protection” proposal introduced by the Illinois Trial 
Lawyers Association and, we understand, spearheaded by 
plaintiffs attorney Mr. Robert Clifford. Tfiis latter pro¬ 
posal wilf actually increase medical liability premiums, 
deter liability insurers from returning to Illinois, force 
existing insurers to restrict their coverage even more and 
further limit patient access to care. 

We also vehemently resent allegations made by Mr. 
Clifford and perpetuated by other members of the Illinois 
Trial Lawyers Association. It seems they arc trying to 
impart to members of the General Assembly and the 
public that ISMS docs not in fact represent Illinois 
physicians. Recent newspaper advertisements and a recent 
press release by Mr. Clifford state “Doctors in Illinois 
need to be made aware of how their purposed lobbyists 
actually are working against their interest in Springfield.” 
This is an outrageously false allegation. 

It is painfully obvious that Mr. Clifford does not under¬ 
stand the physician community. This seems logical when 
you consider that most of the contact he and his colleagues 
have with physicians is in the courtroom. Mr. Clifford and 
his colleagues are in no position to declare who represents 
physician interests when their only interest in physicians is 
the ghastly sum of money the plaintiff attorney's have 
enjoyed as their portion of jackpot jury awards that have 
bled the health care system and have created the crisis 
before us today. 

We will not stand idly by while Mr. Clifford and his 
colleagues continue to hurl false accusations and attempt 
to divide the medical community. Make no mistake - the 
medical community stands united jvith ISMS and its 
efforts to bring sanity to our litigation system and preserve 
access to health care for Illinois citizens. 

Sincerely, 
Joan M. Anzia, M.D., President Illinois Psychiatric 

Society 
Lewis Blumenthal, M.D., Co-Chair OB/GYN Crisis 

Coalition : 
Rafael Campanini, M.D., President Illinois Society of 

Pathologists 
Peter Geldner, M.D., President, Chicago Society of 

Plastic Surgeons 
James Gregory, M.D., FACS, President Illinois Chapter 

of the American College of Surgeons 
David J. Hale, M.D. FACC, President Illinois Chapter 

American College of Cardiology 
Alexander Hantel, M.D., President Illinois Medical 

Oncology Society 
Jerome Hoeksema, M.D., {Resident Illinois State 

Urological Society 
Thomas Hurley, M.D., Vice President Illinois State 

Neurosurgical Society 
Laurence A. Levine, M.D., President Chicago Urological 

Society 
Mark L. Mackey, N^.D„ President Illinois College of 

Emergency Physicians 
W. Steplien Minore, M.D., President Illinois Society of 

Anesthesiologists 
Andrew Roth, M.D., Secretaiy/Treasurer, OB/GYN 

Crisis Coalition 
Howard T. Strasaner, M.D., FACOG, Chair Illinois 

Section of the American College of Obstetricians and 
OynecologistB 

W^. MJ>. OKaiair OBAlYN OiaiB Coalitian 

Only about two persons out of 10 who are bitten by an 
infected mosouito will experience any illness. Although 
illness from West Nile is usually mild and include fever, 
headache and body aches, serious illness and death arc 
possible, particularly for persons over ^ age of SO or 
persons thiU are immunosimpressed. 

Additional information aoout West Nile virus can be 
found on the Department's Web site: 
www.idph.staic.ilais/cnvhcaltn/wnv.hun or obtained by 
contacting the Department's West Nile virus toll-free 
hotline at I-866-369-97I0 Monday through Friday from % 
a.m. to S p.m. 

Law Ensures Cases 

Solved Quickly 
Building on his effort to strengthen the state's crime 

laboratories. Gov. Rod R. Blagojevich signed three bills 
into law that will help prosecutors and law enforcement 
officers gain access to valuahle evidence more quickly. 
House Bill 4424, Senate Bill 2201 and Senate Bill 3014 
will help ensure DNA cases, including sexual assault 
cases, are solved in a more timely fashion and laboratory 
operations are of the highest standwds. 

“Public safety has consistently been a high priority for 
my administration. These bills will support our continuing 
effort to use the best technology available to bring 
criminals to justice and vindicate the innocent,” said Gov. 
Blagojevich. 

The Illinois Stale Police oversees the DNA testing and 
analysis of sexual assault kits and other criminal evidence, 
and currently has more than 40,000 offender samples in its 
database. In August 2002, the All Felons Act was passed 
mandating the collection of DNA samples from all con¬ 
victed felons, including those already incarcerated in the 
state's prisons. The act significantly increased the number 
of cases being sent to ISP crime labs. To help the labs 
catch up with demand. Gov. Blagojevich in January com¬ 
mitted an additional $2.6 million to helping clear the DNA 
backlog. As a result, the backlog has been drastically 
reduced from 1,113 cases in January to just 176 cases. The 
funding also allowed the Department to hire more 
forensics personnel who are currently taking part in an 
accelerated training program. 

The bills signed will help keep the backlog under control 
and maximize theitenefits of the DNA analysis for pro¬ 
secutors and law enforcement officials. 

House Bill 4424, sponsored by Sen. Jacqueline Y. 
Collins (D-Chicago) and Rep. Harry Osterman (D- 
Chicago), requires Ilut all sexual assault evidence already 
housed in the state's crime labs, but not yet analyzed, must 
be tested within two years from today's date (7/21), if 
resources and staffing are available. For all evidence 
collected after today, the aiuilysis must be done within one 
year's time. Improving the timeliness of the comparisons 
will help to clear investigative case backlogs. 

Additionally, the bill requires the Illinois State Police 
(ISP) to compare any DNA from the evidence to both the 
ISP and Fe«ral Bureau of Investigation's (FBI) Com¬ 
bined DNA Index System (CODIS) databases. CODIS 
combines forensic science and computer technology into 
an effective tool for solving violent crimes and enables 
federal, state and local crime labs to exchange and 
compare DNA profiles electronically, thereby linking 
crimes to each other and to convicted offenders. The bill 
goes into effect on Jan. 1st, 2005. 
Senate Bill 3014 deals directly with the DNA backlog. 

Senate Bill 3014, sponsored by Sen. Kirk Dillard (R- 
Westmont) and Rep. Patricia R. Bellock (R-Westmont), 
requires the ISP to annually report the backlog of cases 
awaiting testi^ or DNA analysis in its forensics labora¬ 
tory systeia Ine agency tvill detail the measures being 
taken to reduce the backlog, such as the outsourcing of 
cases or the hiring of additional personnel, and the 
resources needed to do so. The report is due each year on 
Feb. 1st, delivered to the governor and the General 
Assembly. 

By providing all the information in one concise report on 
an annual basts, the governor and General Assembly will 
be able to monitor the progress and respond accordingly to 
any critical needs. Additionally, the bill provides for the 
information in the report to be made available to die public 
on the official web site of the ISP. 

Senate Bill 2201 creates the Illinois Laboratory 
Advisory Committee. Sponsored by Sen. John J. Cullerton 
(D-Oiicago) and Rep. Maricw Colvin (D-Chicago), the 
advisory committee will focus on improving proficiency 
and quality in all private and state laboratories conducting 
scientific testing, including forensic testing. The com¬ 
mittee will make recommeridatioas on improving policy 
and pror^ures for information disclosure to defense and 
prosecution counsel. It will also examine iuues ranging 
from staffing and funding needs, to ways to wih»iw 
Illinois Homeland Security throu^ the coordination of 
laboratory services widi the Illinois Terrorism Task Force. 
The IS-menfoer ovenight committee, appointed by the 
heads of state agencies and law enforcement nffiri«u will 
consist of scientists and attorneys with expertise in 
scientific evidence. All mendien will be unp^ The bill 
goes into effect on Jaa 1st, 2003. 

The three bills will serve to iiiBrove die 
informotioo sharing and overall efficimey of the nine 
labontories in the Dlinois Stale Police foraniic 
laboratory syslenL 

Women’s Conference 
Planned In Sept. 
In addition to making new contacts and obtaining leads 

from corporate and government buyers who want to do 
business with women, attendees at the 18di annual Entre¬ 
preneurial Woman’s Conference will be able to leam from 
other business owners and business experts. The event will 
be held at Chicago’s Navy Pier on Wednesday and Thun- 
day. Sept. 8di and 9di. 

Dozens of experts in the corporate, government and 
small business sectors will sluue a wealth of information at 
workshops and roundtable discussions on topics that range 
from starting and expanding a busineas to obtaining 
business financing. 

Attendees will also benefit from the experiences and 
advice provided by natioiully krwwn women business 
owners as well as local women entrepreneurs who will 
receive awards for their accomplishments. 

A Hall of Fame Awards Luncheon, slated for Sept. 8th at 
12 noon, which honors women business owners, as well as 
advocates for women's economic development, will 
feature remarks by this year’s awar<l recipients. They are: 
Alison L. Chung, founder and prraideni. Team Werks, 
Entrepreneurial Woman of the Year; Denise Buckman, 
owner. Little I.eaders of Tomorrow. EiOrepreneurual 
Woman of the Year - Rising Star Award srinneT; and 
Hermene llartman, publisher, N'DIGO Magapoper, Entre¬ 
preneurial Woman of the Year - Advocacy Award winner. 

Others who will receive awards are Chicago Mayor 
Richard M. Daley, Minority/Women's Business Enterprise 
Advocate of the Year Award, Motorola, Inc., Corporate 
Support Award, and Judith A. Roussel, Illinois District 
Director of the U.S. Small Business Administration, 
Government Support Award 

' A Women's Forum Luncheon, to be held on Sept. 9th at 
12 noon, is moderated by Chicago Sun-Times financial 
columnist Terry Savage. The discussion will center on the 
ups and downs of women's entrepreneurship and feature 
nationally recognized women entrepreneurs including: 
Cathy Arcu, founder and editorial director, CATALINA 
magazine; Janice Bryant Howroyd, founder, chairman, 
CEO and president, ACT-1 Group; Geraldine B 
l.ayboume, cnairman, CEO and founder. Oxygen Medu; 
and Seattle Sutton, president and founder, Seattle Sutton's 
Healthy Eating. / 

Registration for tl(; Conference is available online at 
ww\^wbdc.org or by calling (312) 853-3477, ext. 24. 
Tickets for Women Business Enterprises (WBEs) are SI SO 
and for all others SI7S before Aug. 30lh, and $2(X> for 
everyone thereafter and at the door. The fee includes all 
Conference events, with the exception of the Anita Dee 
Reception which has limited space and is on a first-come, 
first-served basis. Individual tickets for the Hall of Fame 
Awards Luncheon and/or the Women's Forum Luncheon 
are $100 each. All registered attendees will receive an 
insulated conference bag, courtesy of UPS. 

595 Pets Find Homes 
found homes for S9S dog 
and cats in July, buildini 
on three years of stead; 
growth aiid marking thi 
ni^st monthly total fo 
ACS adoptions in mon 
than a decade. Adoption 
are already iu> from las 
year's tally of 6,036 pet 
placed in new homes 
which represented approxi 
mately 6 of evety U 
animal adoptions in thi 
Chicago region. 

This fall, Anti-Cruelt) 
will bej^ a new initiativi 
that will enable it to house 
treat and adopt out up u 
1,000 additional animali 
aimually. 

Work on the firs 
initiative conqionent, con' 
struction in the ACS Granc 
& LaSalle complex of thi 
new Bruckner Anima 
Rehabilitation Ceri^ 
begins Sept. ISth. Thi 
Rehab Chenier will havi 
four discrete recuperatiof 
wards, along mtfa ai 
adjacent examination ark 
treatment space to facilitati 
oo-site care by one of tfai 
ACS's six veterinarians. 

The Rehab Center will 
enable ACS to treat sicl 
animals who would olhi 
wise not be ado 
nurse them bock to 
^ adopt them as wc 
Tor some time now. An 
Ouehy hu been able 
find a home Ibr eve 
heaMiy and bdravionl 
aonnd animal,'’ said A( 
Pmidein Gene E. Muelh 
D.Vli •Tiow wt' 

i our anrntion to I 

next challenge - aiumals 
who are not yet adoptable 
because of illness but who 
can be cured with time, 
core and love.” 

The second component is 
a nxxlification of Anti- 
Cruelty's relationship widi 
the City of Chicago Animal 

A Control: 
Anti-Ciuehy will con¬ 

tinue to accept any and all 
animals brought to h. Stray 
animals will oe traruferred 
to Chicago Animal Care & 
Control, where the majority 
of strays are curtendv held, 
for the city mandated 5-dav 
holdiity period. This will 
help inqirove the ahysmal 
return rale frrr lost animals 
in the city (almost 95% are 
DS^returned) whose owners 
will now be able to look for 
their lost pets in one major 

ACS will expand itt 
existing program of tnm- 
ferring strays and other 
adoptahle and treatable 
anirnals from Chicago 
Animal Care A Control om 
other frcilttiea in the region 
to its Adoptioo Center once 
their holding periods are 
up- 

Anti-Cruelty srill now be 
utilizing the cage space and 
resources, formerly devoted 
to housing stray animals for 
the mandetod . holding 
period, to treat and adopt 
mote aniamla. 

“More lost animala fbund 



Maloney Highlights 

Budgeting Issues 
Suie Senator Edward Maloney (IMniicago) highlighu 

some of the budget issues for fiscal year 2005. 
A balanced budget was passed without raising income 

or sales taxes, and aant tea aaisA Aasayllaao ii> 

Saturday, Aug. 14 Uni¬ 
versal Family Connection, 
Inc. (UFC) staff and 
volunteers will hold a big 
garage sale in the UFC 
parking lot at the rear of the 
main office at I3S0 W. 
103rd St. from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Proceeds from this 
sale will go to the HIV/ 
AIDS Programs to enhance 
quali^ of life for HIV 
positive persons living in 
Chicago and Chicago's 
south suburbs. 

Every item is priced to 
move with winter coats for 

both children and adults 
from S2 to S3; winter and 
sumrner children and adult 
clothing only 75 cents to 
S2. Infant and toddler 
clothing from 25 cents to 
$2. Miscellaneous house¬ 
hold items priced from 25 
cents to S5. 

For more information on 
sale or on agency programs 
for HIV positive persons 
call Marcia Cloutier, 
Shirley White, Donna 
Jackson, Jeffery Jones or 
Earnest Butler at (773) 881- 
1711. 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 

ELEVATOR CONDOS 
W/IN BUILDING HEATED GARAGE 

SUNDAY 
AUGUST 8TH 

Law 
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disabled, the elderly, or otu' school chilthra. We made sure 
that our children's education would be fiilly fiuKled in 
Fi^ Year 2005," Maloney said. 

“Part of ^ sUte appropriations plan for the new fiscal 
year, which began on July I, will allow for the increased 
lUfMiing for elcfiicntary ind secondary education and 
cnwnng dollars are not taken away from community 
colleges. Maloney said. 

this legislative session I have been lighting 
for dollars for ^ucation and healthcare," Maloney s^ 

The budget includes increased funding for Elementary 
education funding. The Illinois Education System will 
receive an additional S389 million in new funding. “As we 
continue to ‘dig out' of the budget hole leR by the 
previous administration. I'm extremely pleased we could 
continue our focus on increased education funding,” said 
Maloney. 

Healthcare funding has also been expanded in the next 
fiscal year. Approximately S23 million has been added to 
help enroll more children in KidCare, the sute's health 
insuraiKC program for uninsured childrm. In addition, the 
S23 million spent on this program will actually provide 
$66 million with the federally matched dollars to provide 
more people with healthcare. 

Tourim dollars for Illinois have also been restored. 
Approximately $25 million will be used to invest in 
Illinois tourism. 

Senatof^Maloney added that the Legislative Leaders and 
the Governor have agreed that the economic development 
program. Opportunity Returns, will be funded during the 
fall veto session. ‘TTie Opportimity Returns program is an 
important trigger for job retention and creation, as well as 
boLMing economic development," Maloney said. “It will 
auist Illinois in getting the economy back on track." 

"I luve spmt Uiis session working with my constituents 
in mind,” said Senator Maloney, “and I believe that I have 
been able to pass legislation that betters education, 
healthcare, ^ local issues such as road projects that are 
consistent with the priorities of my district” 

Garage Sale To Aid 
HIV/AIDS Victims 

Gov. Rod R. Blagojevich signed legislation making it 
easier for ^ state to attract and retain jobs by provimng 
additional incentives for growiqg small finesses that are 
the backbone of the Illinois economy. HB 4285 
the Econonuc Development for a Growing Economy 
(EDGE) Tax Credit Act so that companies with 100 or 

the sUte, may now qualify fbr the credit. Yhe mlicant's 
prmect must involve an investment of at least $1 million 
and employ at least five new, full-time employees within 
Illinois. Maiuifacturing-related activities, pro^t ware- 
hoiuing or distribution, research and development, or 
agricultural processing companies can qualify for this 
EDGE expansion. 

Administered by the Illinois Dept, of Commerce and 
Economic Opportunity (DCEO), the EDGE program is a 
powerful toyl for the retention and icreation ofgood jobs in 
Illinois. For qualifying companies, EDGE levels the 
playing field between Illinois and neighboring states when 
competing for companies looking to expand or to relocate. 
EDGE allows a firm to reduce the costs of doing business 
in Illinois when compared with similar costs in other 
sUtes. The amount of ^ credit is calculated on a case-by¬ 
case basis and determined Iw the numiber of jobs created 
and retained and the qual^ng company's payroll and 
state income tax liability. The credits are available to a 
company for up to a total of 10 years for each project. 
Exp^ion or relocation projects involving retail, 
restaurants and professional services are not eligible for 
EDGE. 

PACES To Assemble 

Small Businesses Incentives 

PAC^ (Parent and Child 
Education A Support) 
presents itt kkkoff meeting 
on Tuesday, Aug. 17th at 7 
p.m at the Palos Park 
Presbyterian Church, 123rd 
St. A 88th Ave. in Palos 
Park. 

PACES welcomes all 
parents of children birft 
through five years to join 
^ii Parent's Forum. This 
is a chance to share ideas or 
issun with other parents. 
Topics to be touched; pottv 
trauiing, sleeping through 
the night, momnw/daddy 
burnout and more. Refresh¬ 
ments will be served. 

PACES is a not-for-profit 
organization centerea on 
providii^ education, 
niendship and simpoit to 
new parents and babies 
throu^ age 5. The Palos/ 
Orlan^raokfort region 
iiKhides the entire south 
side and offers monthly 
lectures, parenting 
seminars, playgroups, 
parent and tot outings, 
babysitting co-ops, monthly 
newsletter and much more. 
For additional information, 
contact Victoria Hamel at 
(708) 598-9415 or email 

.,*1? «l»n«>»wl in the House by Rep. Robin 
i^lly (D-Hazelciest). Rep. David Miller (D-Doltoo). Rep. 
Jiin (R-Freeport), Rq[). WiUiam Davis (D-Harvey) 
and ^ William Delgado (D-Chicago). Senate sponsors' 
inclu^ Sen. Debbie DeFrancesco Halvorson (D-^cago 
Heights) and Sen. Barack Obama /n^hiraa/i\ 

For areas like C^k County’s south subu^ and other 
border communities that have not yet experienced an 
Monomic renaissance, this important expansion of the 
EDGE progrm will allow small businesses to grow and 
remam in Illinois. These critical investments will directly 
teMfit the local economies that need them the most," Rep. 
Kelly said. 

Ensuring that our esonomy continues to expand and 
continues to create good jobs is one of our top priorities. 
Expanding the EDGE program will help Illinois remain 
eronomically competitive with our neighboring states, 
while helping small businesses succeed in communities 
that will welcome this economic boost," Sen. Halvorson 
said. 

WHY PAY MORE? 
MATTIIESSES $48-78^148 
mrURE CONTROL 878-118-138-188 
MYIED, FUTONS ^ 878 
BUNKBEDS 8128 
5 PC DINETTE SET T' iL 8178 
4 PC BEDROOM SET 8298 
UVINO ROOM SET 8498 
LEATHER SOFA 8598 
QUEEN CANOPY 8E0 8159 
QUEEN SLEIGH BED ^ 8179 

FOSTURE CONTROL 
MYBED, FUTONS 
BUNKBEDS 
5 PC DINETTE SET 
4 PC BEDROOM SET 
UVINO ROOM SET 
LEATHER SOFA 
QUEEN CANOPY SEO 
QUEEN SLEIGH BED 

FREE LAYAWAY $5.00 DOWN 
WE DELIVER-CHECK-CREDIT CARD 

5 DAYS ONLY SALE 

OVER 40 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
Specializing In: 
• Windows • Awnings 

• Steel Entry Doors 
^ Storm Doors • Patio Doors • Garage Doors 

• Security Doors • Siding • Gutters 

Replacement 
Windows 

Door and Window 
Bay 

Windows 

*2500.00 
Inchidaa biataHatlon 

Up To 110* X 48“ 

$390,00 Steel Replacement 
Door 

cludM Inataltatian Wl-tn ▼ Include Inataltatloo 
MMmum 3 WIndowa 

Offer ExplTM Auo. 31 f 
*725.00 

tnetudM InstallaUon 

8650 S. LaPORTE AVENUE 
BURBANK 

SEE YOU SUNDAY 

OR CAa FOR APPOINTMENT 

708 337-0302 

Ask About Our 
Security 
Storm 
Doors 

Garage Door 

Sales 

□□□□□□□□ 
□□□□□nna 

Awning Service 

Your New 

Awnings Installed 
In Just 3-4 Weeks 

Estimates Faxed 
Directly 

To Insurance 
Company 

^^iSIMONTONI 3800 W. 98th StreeLE 

708.423-1720 

Vma Our Showroom 
Gth StreoL Evargraon Park, IL 

www.svsrgreenwlndow.ootn 
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EDITORIAUOPINION PAGE 
Pirg To Prevent 

Electric Blackouts 
Illinois PIRG applauded a long-awaited blueprint for 

preventing electric system “blackouts," released by a 
special task force chaired by Lt. Gov. Pat Quiim. The 10- 
member task force recommended 32 spKifle measures the 
state legislature, regulators and our utilities can take to 
increase the reliability of our electric system and keep the 
lights on in Illinois. The panel’s recommendations 
included several measures advanced by Illinois PIRG in its 
testinnony to the task force on Dec. Sth, 2003, including 
increased investment in energy efficiency and renewable 
enmy resources. 

“This is where the rubber hits the road,” said Illinois 
PIRG Staff Attorney Rebecca Stanfield. “Nobody wants 
the lights to go out, but the task force recommendations 
are o^y useful if our political leaders implement them. 
Our priority will be to make sure this doesn't become just 
another report that gathers dust in government file 
cabinets." 

Investing ij^ energy efficiency and renewable energy 
sources were among the report's key reconunendations. 
Specifically, the task force's findings supported the 
following measures, some of which can be accomplished 
by passing legislation already introduced in the state 
legislature: 

• Energy EfEciency: Investing in technologies that 
reduc-* the amount of energy we need to power our 
homes, businesses and industry is a key strategy in 
any reliability plan. The task force recommended, 
more funding for energy efficiency, as well as 
setting staiuwds for residential buildings and 
appliances. Senate Bill 2322 would accomplish part 
of this goal, by setting efficiency standards for 
commonly used household appliances such as 
ceiling fans and torchiere lights. 

• The Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPSI would 
require that an increasing amount of our electricity 
come from clean, renewable power. More than a 
dozen states have adopted mandato^ renewable 
energy standards. In 2001, the Illinois state legis- 
latuie set a voluntary goal of having 5% of our 
power come from renewable resources by 2010 and 
1S% by 2020. Senate Bill 2321 would ensure pro¬ 
gress toward diat goal by setting a mandatory 
standard. It would increase reliability of the grid, 
vriiile creatiiig more than 8500 new jobs and 
pumping more than $900 million into our economy. 

“The l^slature should take this opportuniw to demon¬ 
strate commitment to a reliable electric md by passing 
these common-sense measures as ^cldy as possible, 
before a blackout like the one in the Northeast occurs 
here,” concluded Stanfield. 

Pilots Association 
To Meet August 18th 

The South Suburban 
Chapter of the Illinois 
Pilots Assn, will have its 
monthly meetiiig on Wed¬ 
nesday, Aup. ISm. 

The meeting this month is 
the cluster’s annual pot- 
hick dmaer. Bring a diah to 
share. The duster will 
pniviile cofibe and soft 
drhiki. The dhiner win start 

at 6 p.m. in the Municipal 
Han^ located on the 
Laiuing Airport. Enjoy an 
evening of haiinr talk, 
games and pri^ ux kids. 

All are invited - pilots, 
student pilots, or anyone 
interesteo in aviatioa For 
inlbnrMion, caU (708) 331- 
2117 or (708) S32-^ or 
email jjQusafgifiLcfim 

Schools 

Seeking 

Teachers 
City and suburban 

schools will be seeking 
teachers and administrators 
for the coming school year 
during the fifth annual 
summer education career 
fair being held from 2 to 6 
p.m on Friday, Aug. 13th 
m the second floor atrium 
at National-Louis Univer¬ 
sity, 122 S. Michigan Ave. 
in Chicago. 

The job fair is a unique, 
last-chance opportunity for 
prospective and exper¬ 
ienced teachers and adinin- 
istrators to leam about job 
opportunities in the 
Chicago and suburban 
public schools, the region's 
Catholic schools and other 
private elementary and 
secondary schools for the 
2004-05 academic year. 

“Year after year, the 
summer education career 
fair has succeeded in 
matching top quality candi¬ 
dates in the field of educa¬ 
tion with fabulous job 
opportunities," said George 
Bagel, director of career 
services at Roosevelt 
University. 

The summer education 
job fair is a joint initiative 
of Roosevelt, DePaul, 
Loyola, National-Louis, 
University of Illinois at> 
Chicago and Chicago State 
universities. Admission is 
free for students and 
graduates of the six univer¬ 
sities. The cost is $5 for all 
others. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, call Margaret Berg at 
National-Louis University 
at (312) 621-3262. 

Practice 
Banned 

The hate-based practice 
of cross burning is now 
officially banned in Illinois 
wiA the governor's signing 
of House Bill 3893, spon¬ 
sored by State Sen. 
Jacqueline Y. Collins (D- 
16)]^ 

“This new law streng¬ 
thens the ability of pro¬ 
secutors and law enforce¬ 
ment officials to go after 
people who use cross 
Wning as a symbol of 
intimi^tion and as a signal 
of impending violence,” 
said Collins who sponsored 

■ the bill in the Senate. “1 
thank my colleagues and 
the governor in helping to 
protect all the citizens of 
Illinois by ending this hate- 
based intimidation.” 

Under die bill, cross 
burning becomes a criminal 
offense widi persons con¬ 
victed of the intent to 
intimidate a person or 
^loup facing up to one year 
m prison. 

Caregivers 

Support 
Do you feel squeezed 

between caring for others, 
the needs of your job, and 
taking cate of youraelff 
Transitions: A Caregiver’s 
Support Network is a grow 
that will help you idmtify 
reqoiuees and strategies for 
meeting these needs. The 
next meeting will be Tues¬ 
day. Aug. 24 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Tm Link, Palos Heights 
Christian Reformed 
Chureh, 7039 W. I27di St 

For informalioa contact 
Marian K. at (708) 448- 
4813 or Beth D. at (708) 
389-3959. 

jiCC (points 
Southwest 

By THOMAS E. GAVIN 

The Illinois Stole Republican Party has finally select^ a c^idate to repine 
its former U.S. Senate hopeful (and primary winner) Jack Ryan Consmat^e 
African American Alan Keyes, a former presidential pnma^ c^idate in 1996 
and 2000, will square off against Democrat Barack Obama this fall as each tnes 
to claim the Senate seat being vacated by Republican U.S. Senator Peter 

Fitzgerald. 

GOP stalwarts across the state 
realize that with fewer than 90 days 
before election time, they have a 
monumental task at hand. Mr. Keyes, 
presently a Mainland resident, will 
move his official residence to an 
apartment in Calumet City in order to 
run for the Senate. This move mirrors 
the process that U.S. Senator Hillary 
Clinton used in her move to New 
York state in her successful bid for 
public office. The Illinois state GOP 
can only hope to be as fortunate. 

*•* 

Governor Rod Blagojcvich is busy 
putting his personal stamp of approval 
on a number of bills and initiatives 
which ultimately will define his value 
in the eyes of voters throughout the 
state. Here are some of his recent 
selections and subsequent approvals. 

This week the Governor signed 
House Bill 7307, which immediately 
terminated the terms of all nine 
current members of the Health 
Facilities Planning Board and allows 
him to name a leaner 5-membcr 
board. Blagojcvich defended his 
action by suggesting that wiping out 
the current board, a fresh start with 
new members-, was the desired way to 
move forward and could be completed 
by the end of the month. This action 
became necessary, according to the 
Governor, in response to a federal 
investigation and allegations of poten¬ 
tial conflict of interest by some, now 
former, board members. 

The Health Facilities Planning Act 
was originally created to restrain 
rising health care costs by preventing 
unnecessary construction or modifi¬ 
cation of health care facilities state¬ 
wide. The Board issues permits for 
construction or modification projects 
proposed by or on behalf of healthcare 
facilities, and approves transactions 
for the acquisition of major medical 
equipment. 

Additionally HB 7307 provides for a 
repeal of the board on July I, 2006, 
two years earlier than scheduled, and 
puts more restrictions on who can 
serve as a board member. Candidates 
must have a reasonable knowledge of 
health planning, health finance and 
health care. One cannot serve if they 
or their spouse, parent or child, is a 
member of the board of directors of, 
has a direct or indirect financial 
interest in, or has a business relation¬ 
ship with a health care facility. 

Ine new law also prohibits exparte 
communications between members, 
employee or hearing officers of the 
state board and any person or party 
with a financial interest in the out¬ 
come of a pending or impending per¬ 
mit application. This law takes enect 
immediately. 

Sixty-three fire departn^ts and fire 
districts are receiving no-interest loans 
to purchase fire trucks under the 
state’s new Revolving Fire Truck 
Loan Program. More than 230 loan 
applications were submitted earlier 
this spring for the no-interest, 20-year 
loans. The maximum loan award is 
$230,000. 

Four area communities were 
selected as recipients this year. They 
are: Lansing Fire Department 
($220,000); Merrionette Park Fire 

In an effort to better protect children 
from the dangers of illegal c^gs, the 
Governor signed Senate Bill 2447, 
adding mcthamphelamine drug man¬ 
ufacturing to a list of incidents defined 
as abuse or neglect. The bill allows 
the use of proof that a minor was 
present in a structure or vehicle in 
which the minor's paienL custodian or f;uardian was involved in the manu- 
acture of methamphetamine to con¬ 

stitute obvious evidciKe of abuse and 
neglect. Methamphetamine use and 
manufacturing is a growing problem 
in Illinois - in 2003, the Illinois State 
Police .seized 971 methamphetamine 
labs. 

“By the Governor signing this bill, 
we now have additional means to 
protect more children,” said DCFS 
Director Bryan Samuels. ”We can 
offer families involved in drug manu¬ 
facturing child welfare services that 
provide alternatives to their current 
lifestyle, and if needed, we can pro¬ 
vide an environment for the children 
that is less likely to put them ip harms 
way." 

This legislation is effective Jan. I. 

In an effon to strengthen state laws 
that limit youth access to tobacco 
products, the Governor signed House 
Bill 4302, legislation that requires 
cigarette packs be kept out of reach 
b^ind locked sales counters. It fur¬ 
ther prohibits minors under the age of 
16 from selling any tobacco products. 

Before this bill was sigiied, there 
were no restrictions on how single 
cigarette packs could be displayed or 
on the age of those selling tobacco 
products. HB 4302 is sponsored by 
Rep. Karen Yarbrough (D-Maywood) 
and Sen. James Meelu (l-Chicago). 

HB 4302 is effective Jan. I. 

The Village of Park Forest's Fire 
and Police Departnmts will hold its 
second atuiual Charity Softball Game 
this Saturday, Aug. 14th at Central 
Park, 420 Lakew^ Blvd. in Park 
Forest. Proceeds from the event will 
benefit the La Rabida Children's 
Hospital, Joli Burrell Children’s 
Advocacy Center and the Illiiwis Fite 
Safew Alliance Bum Camp. There 
will be a Home Run Hitting Cortfest 
from 4 to 6 p.m.; followed tty the Fire 
vs. Police “Under the Lights'^ game at 
6 p.m. Tickets for the event are FREE. 
Cash raffie tickets will be sold before 
and throughout the game at $5 with 
the chance of winning up to $2,000. 
For more information on events, or to 
purchase cash prize raffle tickets, call 
the Park Forest Community Police 
Division at (708) 748-9336. 

••• 

Crestwood Mayor Chester Stranezek 
will be honored by the Wimty City 
ThunderBolts with a (Chester 
Stranezek Bobble Head Giveaway 
Ni^t on Sunday, Aug. 29fti. The 
Ixwle head giveaway, sponsored by 
First Midwest Bank, was origirudly 
scheduled for Monday, July I9ni, but 
due to unforeseen circumstances has 
been leacheduln) for Aug. 29th. Game 
time on Aug. 29th is 6:03 p.m., with 
gates opening at 3 p.m. For more 
information, contact die ThunderBolts 

DepartmCTt ^30,000); Village of box office, which is open Monday 
Robbins Fire Dgnrtment ($225,000); through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 

DqMrtment (708) 425-BALL (2255). 
••• ($230,000). Congratulations. 
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MORE IN COMMON 
IHAN YOD TNINIL 

''"Behold (O Mary!)' The Angel said, 'God has chDsen you, and purified you, and chosen you 

above the women of all nations. O Mary, God gives you good news of a word from Him, 

whose name shall be the Christ (Masih or Messiah), Jesus son of Mary, honored in this 

world and in the hereafter, and one of those 

brought near to God." 

(Holy Qur'an, 3:45) 

Like Christians, Muslims respect and revere Jesus. Islam teaches that Jesus is one of the 

greatest of God's prophets and messengers to humankind. 

Like Christians, every day, over 1.3 billion Muslims strive to live by his. teachings of l6ve, 

peace, and forgiveness. Those teachings which have become universal values remind us 

that all of us, Christians, Muslims, Jews, and all others have more in common that we think. 

CAIR, America’s largest Islamic civil liberties group, is nationally 
headquartered in Washington D.C. and has 25 regional chapters 
nationwide and in Canada, including Hickory Hills, Illinois. 

Council on American-lslamic Relations 

453 New Jersey Avenue, S.E. ' 7667 W. 95th St. Suite 304 
Washington. DC 20003 Hickory Hills, IL 60457 

Tel: 202-488-8787 • Fax: 202-488-0833 Tel: 312-922-4720 • Fax: 312-922-4729 
Email: cair0calr.net.org Email: info0CAIRchicago.org 

I 

pM advartiMnMfit (for •ducaUorwl purpoMC only) 
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Entertainment News 
State Fair Adds New Contests 

The Illinois State Fair's Special Events Tent, oRen 
drawing in the curious fairgoer for one of the many 
creative and wild contests that are organized, has added 
more events this year with the new Illinois' Best 
Cheerleader Competition and the new Super Stunts 
Competition. The events are both scheduled for Saturday, 
Aw. 21. 

'nie Illinois' Best Cheerleader Competition will be a 
three-part contest. Cheerleaders will be judged based on 
individual performance in each of the three categories that 
include: best jumper, best dancer, and best tumbler. Scores 
will be added and the competitor with the highest point 
total after the three rounds of competition will be crowned 
the winner. 

The Super Stunts Competition consists of all-girl and co¬ 
ed stunt teams. Teams will consist of four female members 
with one spotter. Co-ed teams will consist of one female 
member and one male member with spotter. Participants 
for the cheerleader competition and the super stunt 
competition may enter day of the contest; however, early 
registration is recommended due to the number of 
contestants entering. 

Additional contests that are scheduled include the Fiddle 
and Banjo and the Auctioneer's Bid Calling contest, which 
are scheduled for the Lincoln Stage on Aug. 14 at 12:30 
p.m. and Aug. 17 at 10 a.m. Eiach contestant in the Fiddle 
and Banjo will twang their banjo to the tune of one hoe 
down song and one waltz song. Competitors will be 
divided into three age categories. Registration will be 
available from 9 to 10:15 a m. the day of the Contest. 

The Baton Twirling Contest begins on Sunday, Aug. IS 
at 9 a.m. The Baton Twirling Contest is open to everyone 
who has entered and categories are based on age. Solo and 
group competition is available. Winners in each division 
will twirl off fur the grand championship and the 
opportunity to act as the Governor's Baton Host. 

The Cutest Little Farmer and the Pedal Tractor Pull 
contests will be held Aug. 17 at 9 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. The 
Cutest Little Farmer Contest is open to boys and girls from 
two to 10 years old. The participants in the Pedal Tractor 
Pull Contest will be divided into three weight divisions 
between 30 and 80 pounds. The winner of the contest is 
determined by who can pedal the tractor down the track 
the farthest while pulling a weight-transferred sled. 

for the Cutest Little 
the 

Talent contests will be held Aug. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 with 
the Talent Showcase on Aug. 20. The talent contests 
include the Female Vocal Solo, the Group Vocal, the 
Keyboard/Instnimenlal and Male Vocal Solo, the Dance 
Solo and the Dance Group. All contests arc at 6 p.m. 
during designated fair days. 

Pre-fegistered Pictures for the Baby Photo Contest will 
be on display throughout the fair. 

Questions about Special Events contests should be 
directed to Dennis Morris at (217) 782-0777. Unjess noted 
otherwise, all the events will be held in the Special Events 
tent. 

For—qwre information about the Illinois State Fair 
conteste^jnd^lctivities, 
www.illinoisstat^air.info. 

visit the website at 

Registration will begin at 8 a.m. for the Cutest 
Farmer and at noon for the Pedal Tractor Pull 
Special Events Tent. 

The Ponytail Contest will take place Aug. 20 at II a.m. 
There are two divisions: one for youngsters under 17 and 
an open competition for competitors 17 and over. 
Registration will be available at 10:15 a.m. day of contest. 

T^e Smile Contest will follow the Ponytail Contest Au^. 
20 at 1:30 p.m. It is open to children ages five to 15 and is 
separated boy/girl. Registration will begin immediately 
after the Pon^il Contest in the Special Events Tent. 

The Decorated Diaper Contest is open to babies younger 
than 18 months old and will be held Aug. 20 at 3 p.m. 
Diapers will be judged in two categories, prettiest and 
craziest. Contestants may enter in one of the categories, 
but not both. The Diaper Derby, which is open to babies 
younger than one year of age, will be run Aug. 20 at 4 
p.m. All babies ipust be in diaper attire. 

The events scheduled for Aug. 22 include: Abe's Amble, 
a running event that is comprised of a 2K and I OK race at 
7:30 a.m. in front of the grandstand, and the Bench Press 
and Deadlift Competition with weigh-ins and registration 
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. the day of the contest. 

llie best recipes for Chili will be put in the Illinois State 
Fair Chili Cook-Off. Sampling will be available for the 
public. Hie contest will be held Aug. 22 at 11 a.m. Entry 
forms are available by calling the Special Events Office 
and are available until Aug. 20. 

CLASS REUNIONS 

Lindblom High School class of 1974 will meet on Sept. 
3rd and 4th. Call (773) 434-7290. 

Our Lady of Peace Grammar School class of 1954 will 
meet on Oct. 17th. Call (630) 257-2732. 

Queen of the Universe Parish class of 1979 will mcci in 
the fall. Call (773) 445-5152. 

Queen of Peace High School Anniversary Reunion for 
classes of 1969, 1974, 1979, 1984, 1989 and 1994 on 
Saturday, Sept. 25th at 7 p.m. at the high school. Call 
Cindy Kmetty at (708) 458-7600, ext. 250, or visit 
www.queenofpeacehs.orp. 

*•* 

Visitation Grade Schqpl class of 1954 is having a 
reunion on Oct. 29th. Call Kay Rohe at (708) 499-0280. 

•** 

St. Michael School (Orland Park) - class of 1974 Oct 
9th in school gym. Call or email by Aug. 31st to: Barb 
(Srebro) Rosenstock at (847) 549-1967, 
rosenstockfaiaol.com: KarcoJSuizzo) Moms at (847) 566- 
7499, kniorristo'allstate.com: or Claudta (Cosentiiio) 
Roselli at (815) 469-5664, RosellRn'moraine.cc.il.us 

•** 

St. Rita High School & Parish - 100 Year Block Party 
Reunion, Aug. 28th, St. Rtta High School Campus, 7740 
Western Avc., Mass 4 p.m. followed by party to midnight. 
Call (773) 925-5029. 

**• 

Ar^o'^ommunity High School, classes of 1954 and 
1955, will meet in the fall of 2005. Call (708) 598-4460 or 
(708)458-4067. 

Ballet Auditions 
Von Heidecke's Chicago 

Festival Ballet will hold 
auditions for its annual 
performances of the Nut¬ 
cracker on Aug. 14th at 
ballet shidios located at 
3039 Theodore St. in Joliet 
(just east of Essington Rd.). 

An open audition for 
children between the ages 
of 9 and 12 will be held at 
2:30. Auditions for dancers 
13 years through adult will 
commence at 3 p.m. Boys 
with gymnastic abilities or 
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an interest in theater may 
audition at 4 p.ni. 

This touring production 
features lavish costumes, a 
growing Chnstmas tree, a 
battle between mice and 
soldiers, a journey through 
the land of whirling snow- 
(lakes and a joyous visit to 
the Kingdom of the Sugar 
Plum Fairy. In addition to 
the professional dancers, 
the production will feature 
local children in a variety 

' of roles. The production 
will open at tne 
historic Rialto Sow 
Theatre in Joliet on Dec. 
5th. On Dec. 9th, lOth and 
llth, the production will 
tour to Sandusky, Ohio for 
2 performances with 
orchestra. The last set of 5 
performances, the produc¬ 
tion will be performed at 
the McAnnich Arts Center 
at the College of DuPage in 
Glen Ellyn on Dec. 17th, 
18th, 19th, 22nd and 23rd. 

For more information, 
phone the studio at (630) 
527-1052. 
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Children's Choir 

To Hold Auditions 
Audition times are now 

being scheduled for tui 
exciting educational sing¬ 
ing opportunity for children 
with the Rialto School of 
the Arts Children's Choir. 
The choir oilers a uniq!.? 
opportunity for children 
ages seven to 16 that builds 
vocal excellence and in- 
oreases musical ability 
through training in choral 
singing, sight-reading and 
music theory with exposure 
to a wide variety of musical 
styles. Participating chil¬ 
dren enjoy the challenge of 
increasing their musical 
skills and the fun of social 
interaction with other chil¬ 
dren with similar interests. 
Rehearsals and »perform¬ 
ance opportunities culmi¬ 
nate in a full concert un the 
Rialto Square fheatre 
stage. 

Children from Will 
County and surrounding 
areas are inv ited to become 
a part of this exciting and 
unique adventure. Audi¬ 
tions will be held for a 
Concert Choir and a 
Preparatory (Prep) Choir. 
Children .should come 
prepared to sing a selection 

of their choice. An accom¬ 
panist will be nrovided for 
those who bring sheet 
musk but children may 
sing without music or with 
Up^ music. Auditions and 
regular rehearsals will be 
held at St. Edward & Christ 
Episcopal Church, 206 N 
Midland Ave., Joliet. To 
schedule an audition time 
call (815) 726-7171, Ext 
201. 

Audition dates and times 
arc: Tuesdays, Aug. 17th. 
24th and S^t. 7th, from 
4:30 to 7 p.m. and 
Saturdays, Aug. 21st, 28th 
and Sept, llth, from 8:30 
a.m. to 12 noon. 

Enrollment information 
can be obtained from the 
Rialto box office, 102 N 
Chicago St. in Joliet, by 
calling (815) 726-7171 and 
requesting information or 
by going to the Rialto 
Square ^catre website, 
WWW rialtpsquare.coni. For 
all School of the Ans 
programs, financial schol¬ 
arships arc available to 
those needing assistance 
Parents are encouraged to 
inquire about scholarship 
applications. 

Architecture Shown 
Chicago, a city known for its architecture, landmark 

buildings and notable architects, has an undiscovered 
history of architectural projects that were planned but 
never built. This fascinatmg past is explored in the cunent 
exhibition “Unbuilt Chicago” at the Art Institute of 
Chicago. Featuring 90 drawings, plans and models of 
architectural projects designed for Cnicago but never built, 
the exhibit imagines a very different cityscape from the 
one we know to^y. 

On Saturday, Aug. 21st, the Frank Lloyd Wright Pre¬ 
servation Trust leads a summer tour that explores 
Chicago's architectural history and discovers one of the 
city's newest attractions. “Unbuilt Chicago” introduces 
architectural projects for Chicago that were never built, 
with a unique perspective provided by the exhibit's 
curator, Martha Thome. The tour continues with an 
exploration of Chicago's newest destination. Millennium 
Park. This new attraction fulfills I^miel Burnham's 1909 
vision of Chicago's lakefront parks and further defines 
Chicago with permanent public art installations and a 
performing arts pavilion designed by worid-renowned 
architect Frank Gehry. An in-<^th tour of this exciting 
new Chicago ccnu^iece, presentra by the Chicago Archi¬ 
tectural Foundation, highlights Millennium Park's 
gardens, sculpture parks andpublic an 

Tickets for the Aug. 2ltt Chicofo Built and Unbuilt can 
be purchased by calling (708) 848-1976. The tour begins 
at 11 a.m. at the Columbus Drive entraiare to the Art 
Institute of Chicago, and continues with the Millennium 
Park tour at 2 p.m. Tickeu are S4S for' members of the 
Frank Lloyd Wright Preservation Trust and SSS for non- 
members. 

JACK GIBBONS 
"When You Wish The Best, 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOURS: 

5 to 11 Mon. Thnj Fri. 
Sot. from 4 Sun. from 1 

Rosorvotiont 
Accoptod Mon. -Fil. only 

Music: "^ythm Section” Sot. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147th St. ft Oak Park Ave. 
708-687-2831 
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Dear Editor: 
DOES THE MEDTa HAVE A CLUE? 

It it annoying to listen to the media, dare I say the liberal 
media, bemoM the Illinois Republican Party’s new U.S. 
Senate cwdidate, Alan Kayes, as being an “ultra- 
conaen^ative,” “divisive" and “out-of-step." Yet, according 
to this same media, the Democratic nominee, Barack 
Obama, is jiimply a “liberal.” Some even call him 
“reasonable," and “mainstream." I have not heard or read 
one journalist call him “divisive.” 

A quick look at their positions reveals something inter¬ 
esting. Neither man is in the “mushy-middle.’’ Obama’s 
philosophy is consistent with thi; left wing of the 
Democrat Party and Keyes’ philo^hy is consistent with 
the right wing of the Republican Party. They are 
ideological polar opposites. So why do the m^ia routinely 
use adjectives and critical commentaries to describe 
Keyes’ conservative positions, but oAen fail to even 
identify Obama’s liberal stance (e.g., his “pledge to repeal 
the Defense of Marriage Act)? 

For example, during Monday evening’s broadcast of 
WLS-AM’s Chicago PM, newsman Bill Cameron played 
an excerpt of Alan Keyes’ accmtance speech in which 
Keyes asked his supporters for their help, and especially 
their prayers, saying, ’Hlie battle is for us. But I have con¬ 
fident, because the victory is for God.” Newsman 
Cameron’s response? A cynical "Ooohhhh." The 
pr^^am’s co-hmt. Jay Marvin, wanted to know, “Who’s 

Today, the Chicago Sun-Times complained in its 
editorial about Keyes^ “invocations—again and again and 
again—of the name of God, and hot-button social 
questioiu that'defy easy answers." The editorial board also 
sniped, “We don’t pretend to speak for God. But if Keyes 
plaiu to bully and bluster his way past Barack Obama, 
he’s going to need divine intervention to succeed.” This is 
the same editorial page that recently discounted the 
influence on the abortion debate of new ultrasound tech¬ 
nology that shows the hunuuiity of unborn babies in the 
won^ 

Are the liberals “outing" themselves as openly hostile to 
God? The dominant Chicago media, like Cameron and the 
Sun-Times editorial board, fail to realize that millions of 
Illinois voters—yes, that includes Chicago residents— 
believe that God is THE answer to the problems faced by 
the voters of this state. To ridicule this truth only demon¬ 
strates the media’s misunderstanding of the people of this 
state. Yet this is the same media that claims Keyes is out 
of touch with Illinois voters. 

A recent poll by Illinois Family Institute of 1,084 Illinois 
voters found that 72 percent agr^ that "It is irnportant to 
preserve America as a nation that affirms belief in God,” 
and 87 percent agreed with this statement. “Overall, I 

Bartolini's 
Family Ownad RMtaurant & Catamg 

14420 S. AMiaW • IL 40445 

708t396-2333 
Let Our JamUy iHeCp 

your yamity! 
We Can Handle ALL 
Your Catering Needs 

Our Motto Is ... 
Do The Work For You*' 

Funeral Lunches 

Family Parties 

Weddings ] 
Wedding Showers / / Have 

Anniversaries y 

Baby Showersw^ Banquet 
Birthday Parties ^^jK^oems> 

Reunions -- 
Any Get Together 

look for us on the weo @ 
www.bartolinis.com 

For all of our menus 

believe there is right and wrong, and our laws should 
reflect this.” Eighty-four percent agreed that “We should 
restore our sdfciety’s overall moral character." 

Why don’t'the media understand that God is important 
with a majority of Illinois voters? Is it because THEY are 
out of touch?" 

s/s David E. Smith 
Senior Policy Analyst 

Illinois Family Institute 

Sweet Corn Festival 
Tons of free, hot buttered, delicious Del Monte Sweet 

Cora will be the highli^t of the S7th annual Sweet Cora 
Festival to be held in Mendota, Illinois on Aug. 12th, 13th, 
l4thandlSth. 

The Mendota Area Chamber of Commerce is prepving 
for the huge undertaking of hosting over 60,000 visitors, 
who consume nearly SO tons of sweet com during Festival 
weekend. 

Fresh Del Monte sweet corn will be served FREE to the 
public on Sunday, Aug. ISth at approximately 2 p.m., 
following the Gr^ Parade, at the intersection of Illinois 
Ave. and Jefferson St. in downtown Mendota. 

Del Monte donates all the sweet com, which is cooked to 
“ its golden goodness with the help of a vintage steam 
engine, and local volunteers provide the manpower to 
serve over 100,000 ear| of fresh sweet com, dripping with 
butter, courtesy of Sullivan’s Foods of Men^u and salted 
to wur personal taste. 

To rcNind out the menu, a multitude of independent 
vendors will bring old-time favorites, including elephant 
ears, fruited funnel cakes, snow cones, and root beer 
floats. You will also find cotton candy, caramel apples, 
com dogs, pull tafly and lemonade & strawberry shake- 
ups to tempt the willpower of festival-goers and much 
more. 

Fresh Del Monte Sweet Com will be sold by the bag on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday afternoons by the Meiidota 
Area Chamber of Commerce at the comer of 8th St. and 
Rt. 34, across from MFC Builder Supplies and on the 
coniCT of Rt. 251 and Rt. 34 in Prescott Bros, parking lot. 

The welcome mat is out, good food and fun await, and 
all are invited to Mendota for the S7th annual Sweet Cora 
Festival. For a brochure on the Sweet Cora Festival, 
contact the Mendota Area Chamber of Commerce at (815) 
539-6507 or visit their web site at 
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Animal Watch Contest 
The American Society for the Preventkm of Cruelty to 

Animals (ASPCA) is calling for entries for the 9di annuiU 
Animal Watch Photo Contest. The names of the winners 
and their photographs will be published in the Fall/Winter 
issue of Animal Watch, the OfTicial publication of the 
ASPCA and posted on the website: www.aspca.org. in 
early November. The winning photograph will be feahired 
on the cover of Animal Watch. 

The theme of this year’s competition is “About Face.” 
Most will agree that there is something about an animal’s 
face that makes us reach for our cameras. This is why the 
ASPCA is inviting all photographers, amateurs and 
professionals alike, to submit a photo depicting their idea 
of the ultimate animal face. Grinning gorillas, funny 
ferrets, hwpy hounds and smiling Siamese are all 
welcome! Tip: Bodies don’t count-so get in close! 

Both color and black and white images will be accepted. 
Entries may be submitted in the form of slides or 
unmounted prints, no smaller than 5x7 inches and no 
larger than 11x14 inches. Digital images will be accepted 
only on CD-ROM and must be saved as a jpeg with a pixel 
size no smaller than 1500 and no larger than 2100 on the 
longest side of the image. Include an entry form within the 
CD case for every inuge. saved on the CD. Negatives will 
not be considered. To (fownload the contest rules and entry 
form visit www.asoca.orit. 

The competition is open to all photographers, with the 
exception of employees of the ASPCA ana their families, 
and suppliers to the ASPCA. By submitting to this 
competition, entrants hereby agree to allow submitted 
images to be used in any promotional media related to the 
AS^A annual photography contest series. Names of 
winners will not be ma<M available by telephone or e-mail. 

The fee is S30 per entry; each entry may consist of up to 
three images. There is no limit to the number of times you 
may enter. Make check or money order payable to the 
ASPCA. Money received from the entry fees goes to the 
ASPCA Trooper Fund, which provides assistance to 
animals needing emergency care where there is no owner 
or available funds. Entries will be returned only if accom¬ 
panied by a self-addressed, stamped envelope when 
submitted. Images that are not returned will become the 
property of the ASPCA. 

Prizes are: first place $500; second, $250; and third, 
$100. The contest will be judged by Associated Press 
Photo Editor Mary Schwalm. Note that the judge’s 
decision is final. i 

Photo entries must be received by Wednesday, Sept. 1st. 
Send entries to ASPCA Communications, Animal Watch 
Photo Contest, 424 E. 92nd St., New York, NY 10128- 
6804. 

Friendly, Local, Independent Banking Since 1909! 

Get a StandKlut CD, 
And a Pop-Out Chair 
at Prosnect Federal! 

1'' ■it'‘-t I ■> 

/ // 

.r- 

Open a 3-Year CD 
and Earn... 

3.50% APY 
$2,500 minimum deposit 

AND, RmbIv# a FREE 
' Folding Pop-Out Sport Choir! 

Great for sporting events, festivals, picnics and 

more! ...lightweight, durable, with carry case 

and easy setup. 

Good Neighbors To Know. 
RR03RE0T REDERAL 
SAVINGS BANK lEPig. (si 

V!ssSS!i< 
708 361 8000 773-581-6500 708-425-9100 
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ILLINOIS SENATOR VISITS NRA YOUTH 
SHOOTING SPORTS CAMP: The Howell Shooting 

Illinois, and has approximately 8S members and offers 
three pistol raitges, a 100-meter rimfire rifle range, a trap 
range, an archery area and a classroom and meeting 
facility. 

In keeping with the organization’s mission statement it 
offers programs to the public including NRA rirearm 
safety courses, shooting leagues. International Defensive 
Pistol Association training, an Outdoor Women program, 
a Family Fun Shoot Day and the Annual Clyde Howell 
NRA Youth Shooting Sports Camp. 

This year, Illinois Senator Chris Lauzcn (R-25th Illinois 
Senate District) dropped by the 6th Annual Shooting 
Sports Camp with his sons Hans and Rob. “I am so ve^ 
pleased to see what a wonderful job you are doing in 
teaching young people firearm safety and responsibility,” 
Senator Lauzen told Camp Director David Lombardo. 
Lauzen, who has a reputation for championing health care, 
education and accountability in government spending, is 
also a strong supporter of the right of firearm ownership 
by law-abiding citizens. 

Lauzen was sufrounded by the camp’s adult volunteers 
wanting to discuss the Second Amendment, shooting 
sports and hunting issues in the State of Illinois. 

Senator Chris Lauzen looks onto a clay pigeon with a 
niuzzleloading shotgun as Camp Director David 
l.ombardo watches. 

Lauzen and his sons showed off their own shooting 
skills. Rob successfully tried his hand at shooting a black 
powder muzzleloading shotgun. Hans dropped five out of 
five failing steel plates with a .22 caliber pistol, and 
challenged his Dad to a competition. 

The Senator dropped the first three plates then missed 
the fourth. Assured of victory, Hans was jubilant until a 
well-paced shot on the fifth plate by his Dad caused it and 
the fourth plate to drop simultaneously. Hans shook his 
head in disbelief in the resulting tie that will surely be the 
subject off father/son jibes in the future. 

This year the club hosted 100 campers ages 10-16, six 
interns and approximately 130 volunteers for the weekend. 
Campers chose one of two programs and were given two 
hour blocks of one-on-one instruction in the safe use of 
firearms, and attended first aid and outdoor skills learning 
units. Twenty campers opted to take the traditional Illinois 
Department of Natural Resources Hunter ^ucation 
program. 

For info about the Howell Shooting Club call (815) 475- 
7148. On the web: w ww.howellshootingclub.com. 

■WATCH FOR ASIAN CARP IN ILLINOIS 
WATERS: Anglers are being encouraged to be on the 
lookout for and report any new sightings of bighead tmd 
silver carp, two species of invasive Asian caip threatening 
sportfishing throughout the Mississippi and Illinois River 
basins and Great L^es region. 

A new poster is being distributed to bait shops in Illinois 
to assist those fishing in the state to identify these carp- 
and outlining what anglers should do if they find or catch 
the invasive fish. The poster features images of the fast 
growing species. 

Bighead and silver carp compete with young sport fish 
and forage fish for fo^ sources including plant and 
animal plankton, posing a threat to commercial and 
recreational fishing in the region. The Asian carp 
mimtion through the Illinois River and tow^ the 
Qurago Sanita^ and Ship Canal and Lake Michigan 
prompted a joint effort among the state, federal and^ 
international uencies to develop strategies for preventing ‘ 
the sprrad of the fish. A temporary electric barrier 
designed to prevent the fish from pusing through was 
installed on me canal in Romeoville in 2002. Dependii^ 
on the availability of funding, a second electric barrier in 
the canal is ermected to be inmled later this year. 

In my humble opinion, the funding for this project shotM 
be made available, and work should commence around- 
ihe-doct There's loo much at stake to dday this project 
for even a day." 

Thunder* 
Bolts 
Roundup 
The Windy City Thunder- 

Bolts and the Washington 
Wild Things split a double- 
header in most unconven¬ 
tional fashion. The Thun- 
derBolts scored 6 tuns in 
the Hrst inning and never 
looked back, finishing with 
a 12-5 victory in game I. 
Kris Regas pitch^ 5.2 
timings to get the win. 
Casey Fuller hit a solo 
homer in the 3rd for his 
only hit, but also scored 3 
runs with 2 RBI. Tory 
Haven was 2-4 with 3 RBI 
for the ThunderBolts. Eric 
Fischer took the loss for 
Washington lasting only 
2/3 inning and allowing 6 
earned runs. 

Game 2 was a complete 
contrast to the fireworks of 
game I. Paul Darby made 
his fust start for Windy 
City and Adam Palmer 
made his first start for 
Washington. In an error- 
filled game. Darby scat¬ 
tered 3 runs (2 earned) and 
8 hits in 4 1/3 innings, but 
the star of the game was 
Adam Palmer. Palmer 
allowed I unearned run but 
did not allow a hit as Wash¬ 
ington defeated Windy City 
4-1 in the 1st no-hitter in 
the history of Hawkinson 
Ford Field in Crestwood. 
Arbinger hit a solo homer 
for Washington in the 5th 
and Kinyon was 3-3 with I 
RBI. Attendance was 1826. 

••• 

The Windy City Thunder- 
Bolts split their double- 
header on Satiuday, Aug. 
7th against the River City 
Rascals. In the first game 
the ThunderBolts won a 
pitchers’ duel 2-1. Thun¬ 
derBolts starting pitcher 
Chris Reilly pitched 6 
strong innings, limiting the 
Rascals to just one run on 
three hits while striking out 
7, earning his 4th victory of 
the season. Rascals starting 
pitcher E.J. Laratta also 
pitched a com-plete game, 
however, letting up iwo 
runs on 5 hits while striking 
out 5, earning the loss. B.J. 
Litchfield pitched a perfect 
seventh irming to earn his 
4th save of the season. The 
second game of the 
doubleheader was another 
pitchers’ duel, with Thun¬ 
derBolts starting pitcher 

Brandon Villareal pitching 
seven strong innings, 
limiting the Rascals to just 
two runs in the firsf inning 
on 6 hits while striking out 
9. Rascals starting pitcher 
Phil Hendrix also pitched a 
strong game, going six 
innings and limiting the 
ThuimerBoIts to just two 
runs on 5 hits while striking 
out 7. The game was a 
deadlock until the Rascals 
broke out for an ei^t tun 
lOtii inning that seiued the 
game at 1^2. Brian Bogs 
was credited with the loss 
for the ThunderBolts, and 
Kelly Johnson received the 
win for die Rascals, pitch¬ 
ing a scorelen 10th inning. 
Announced attendance for 
the doubleheader was 
3,002. 

••• 

The Windy City Thunder- 
BoHa lost Sunday’s (8/8) 
fame against the River City 
Rascals. The ThundeAolls 
stailmg pHcher Sean 
Doolin stn^gied witii 
control early, going only I 
2/3 mnings, givi^ up 4 
earned tuna, 3 htls and 3 
walks while strldng out 
npoe. cwiiit hta.dmd |0M 

Adamski Scores Hole In One 
Luke Adamski scored a hole in one at the Integrity Party’s 4th Annual Golf 

Outing on Friday, Aug. 6th at the Water's Edge Golf Course in Worth. Thb was 
accomplished on hole number 7, a 178-yard par-3, using a 4 iron and TMlcist ball 
Luke won a 2005 P.T. Cruiser convertible donated by Mancari Chrysler. 

Pictured are Luke Adamski (on the left), his mother Worth Village Trustee Barb 
Adamski and Worth Village President Ed Guzdziol. 

of the season. Rascals 
starting pitcher Greg 
Modica pitched a strong 
outing, going eight innings 
and giving up only one 
earned run on ten hits while 
striking out 6 and walking 
two, earning his eighth win 
of the season. The Rascals 
scored in five out of nine 
innings while limiting the 
ThunderBolts to a run on 
Nick Johnson’s RBI single 
that scored Brian Baker in 
the bottom of the eighth. 
Announced attendance was 
1.605. 

The Windy City Thunder- 
Bolts lost a lough one 
against the River City 
Rascals Mond^ night by a 
score of 5-2. The "niunder- 
Bolts starting pitcher Kris 
Regas had a strong outing. 

going 7 1/3 innings while 
giving op 3 runs (2 earned) 
on 7 hits while striking out 
rix and walking none. 
Regas however earned his 
second loss of the season. 
Rascals starting pitcher 
Steve Brook alro had a 
strong outing, going eight 
innings and letting in two 
runs (one earned) on 8 hits 
while striking out 7 and 
walking none Brook 
earned his 8th win of the 
season. Ibe ThunderBolts 
kept the game close until 
the ninth inning, when the 
Rascals scored two runs on 
a pair of errors by the 
'I'hunderliolts, putting the 
game away for good. On 
Tuesday the IhunderBults 
traveled to Missouri to 
begin a six day eight game 
road trip agaiasi the 

Springfwld/Ozark Ducks 
and Mid Missouri Maver¬ 
icks, and retuin next Mon¬ 
day to face the Gateway 
Grizzlies in a three-game 
series. 

Softball 
Tryouts 

The I6u Evergreen Park 
Explosion fast pitch soft- 
ball tryouts for the 200.^ 
season will be held on Aug 
21st and 22nd. The tryouts 
will be held from 10 a.m. to 
I p.m. on Saturday and 
.Sunday at Yukkh Fields. 
90th & Kedzie Ave. 

If you have any ques¬ 
tions. contact Don Bachler 
at (708) 425-5268. 

AFFORDABLE FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 

ThuncierBolts In Town 
August 16 - August 21 
August 28 - August 30 
Hawkinson Ford Field 

Crestwood, IL 
Lower Level Tickets: $8.00 
Upper Level Tickets: $7.00 
General Admission: $5.00 

Call For Details: 
708.489.BALL (2255) 
www.wcthunderbolts.com 

Best Kept Secret On The Southside 
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Acorn Child Care 

& Early Learning Center 

Infants & Toddlars • Prs-School 
Pra-Kindargartan 

Bafora & Aftar School Cara 

• Degreed Certified Staff 
• Devefopmenlaliy Appropriate Programs 

• Subsidised Payments Accepted 

6 AM - 6 PM 

708-687-9600 
4815 W. 155th Street. Oak Forest 

Convenient to 157 8i 294 
4 Blocks North of Metre Station 

WANTED! Concerned parents looking for 
an outstanding education for their children 
where Christian values are important. 

For Day Care; Pre-School (for 3 and 4 year 
olds); and Kindergarten through 8th grade, 
please contact: 

ST. PAUL 
LUTHERAN SCHOOL* 

4660 W. 94lh Sl„ Oak Lawn, IL. 60453 
(just one block cast ol'lhc Hilton) 

Phone: (708)423-1058 
Fax: (708)423-1588 

Principal Aaron Landgrave 
Director Day Care & Pre-School 

Barbara Pudcr 

* liA iitHtui o»r Speciut tuiiivn htjnm uttrr 

to ail fir\h}ear umienn 

• Infants-Toddlors • Nurso on Staff 

• Praschool 
• Stata Accroditad Kindargartan Claaaaa 

• Bafotfa • Aflar School Cara 

• Tranaportation-Local Schooia 

^5 • stata Lioanaad • Accradltad Staff 
JalQpv • Sumtnar Programs 
fefl 1 • Family Discounts 

^ • FuH-Part-tima Hours 
I *21 Yaars Exparlanca 

sVMaoMonitoring 

TMI 

CUM Cl 
708-385-7474 
55M Ul. 147th, Oak Forest 

I fleck iMl at Caniral 

Out 

A NATURE-BASED PRESCHOOL 
at The Center 

'Incorporatlno Outdoor Appreciation 
and Education thro^ 

Early Childhood teaming* 
Ages 3-5 

RESISTER NOW FOR FALU 

The Center and The Children's Farm 
12700 Southtaest Highnray 

Poles Pork. Illinois 

(708) 361-3690 

^ Start 

I T^aycare ff 

Loceled el 3618 W. l3Mi SaMC. hoaMee. Mnoto iMTS 
le reoruNIne for Vie 2004/8008 school yeer 

W_PFy*i^- 
(Sarvica Araa tnckidat: Robbins. Blut Island. FMan. Midlothtan, 

Crattwood and Altip) 
bus transportation 

HOT NUTRITIOUS MEALS 
FIELD TRIPS 

mV/V computers in every CLASSROOM 
PARENT INVOLVEMENT 

SOCIAL SERVICES FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY 
Wt wrvicc agas 0*5 ytara /Sb) 

fkm-ifmfnu Raouirad 
Birth Certtricate 

Social SacurRy Card 
Proof of income or currerR TANF/Madical Card 

Recant Physical and Dental Eiams 
Proof of Rastdancy 

CHILMf M WITH OUABIUTUS AII8 WBLCOMB 
ENHOUTOOAYI 

CAU (7061697-2800 ran MORE MFORMATWN 

^Elini Preschoe^ 
10636 S. Pulaski Road 

▼ Openings Still availa|t>la^ 
for the school year beginning fluHwibei' 2004. 

Diractor: Mrs. Laattne Converse 
4 Vr. OMs - MWF • $106 a month 

a Monthly Peyments) 

8:46 - 11:18 am 12:30 - 3K» pm 
3 Vr. Okto • lUo. A Thurt. - 800 a monOi 

a Monthly Payments) 
8A5-11:15 am 

Can Pmehool Imom apum to $ tnd 4 ytar ddt, CMWmmt 
, pM^yor aU pngrom 14-l/oar aid pmgrmo if 

no rogUPoPon Hm a 241 tion.nAjmMbaj ptuo o bPPi eor- 
Mlcali. car irw fan Proocnool tor lurPtor aotpHo bWinai 2 
am ■ 3 pm tPonPpr Mmaa frtdoji. 

#773-239-2396^ 

Midlothian Park District 
Tiny Tot Learning Program * 2004-2005 

^9 3 year olds 
Tuesday & Thursday / September 7-May 19 
$475.00 Resident / $565.00 Non-Resident 

4 & 5 year olds 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday / September 8 - May 20 

$655.00 Resident / $745.00 Non-Resident 

All Classes run 9:00 - 11:30 a.m. 

Next Step for 2 year olds 
on IMonday & Wednesday 

Please Call The Midlothian 

Park District For More Details 

14500 S. Kostner 

708-371-6191 
Payment Pbnsarr Available for All C'laaacs! 

• SIMB of Oliaoia certified eair 
• Pieechooi aad FaU^ley progiaim 
• Agn 3 laoiShi to I yeaie 
• Field liipe A tpeciei cverSi 

• ChUd-oeMeied ennienluB 
• "piiitial iiiiiiiiiiiM 

a Bdhe aM AAa Seted PiamM «i6 
■ DMeillt. 

• urt 

’Shav JamMbg *Ah eoam a Ci tegertaM at Sea to 

PAPOOSE 
CHILDREN’S CENTER 

5354 W. 9STH St. 
Oak Lawn 

(708) 422-1112 

THERE IS STILL ONLY 
ONE JPAPOOSE! 

CHILDCARE AND ACCELERATED 
EDUCATION FOR OVER 40 YEARS 

Hurry. Fllla Faatt 

Como In 6 6oa Mlaa Tiracy 

A Kindergarten Program 
■k Full And Half Day Programs 
A Stata Licensed 
A Certified Staff 
A Structured Learning Program 
A Private Outdoor Play Area 

AgM 2-8 Yrara Hours 6 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

QUALITY CARE AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

708-489-1391 
3233 W. 147th St., Midlothian 

STEP BY STEP 
DAY CARE. PRE-SCHOOL 

& KINDERGARTEN 

FuH Senrlcp Child Care 
Hours ftOO am - 6:30 pm 

Mon. thru Fri. 

• Agee 6 wks. to 10 yrt. 
• Bafora artd Aftar School • Both Locations 
• iranaportation to Local Schools ' 
• Nutrlbous Lunchas and Snacks 
• State Hcansad 
• Qualiflad Staff 

14636 8. Pulaski Ave. 14833 S. Hamlin Ave. 
Midlothian, IL 60445 Midlothian, IL 60445 
Phone; 708-371-6499 Phone: 708-389-9660 

NowEnrolUngl! 
Barbara Koval _ 8] 

Owner / Direaor WMWWWjt 

13 Ye^ AHLC 
of Experience almost home learning center 

Daycare - Preschool - Kindei^arten 
Full or Half Day Programs 

Before & After School 
Top Notch Curriculum Ac Staff 

(708) 272-5939 
14721 S. Kilboum, Midlothian 

Chrisiiaa Bated Philoeophy 8c Cufriculuai 

Serving Children Ages 2-12 DCFS licensed 

Yemr Heme Amnn Prom Home Yemr Heme Ammj From Home 
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Sergeant Foley Receives Award 
Oak Lawn Police Sgt. Daniel J. Foley received the Attorney General’i Eicellence 

in Law Enforcement Award at a reception in Washington, D.C. for hit participation 
in breaking up an international methamphetamine ring in 2002. 

Foley, 42, has been with the Oak Lawn Police Department for 17 years. In 1995 he 
became a special DEA agent but continues to work with the Oak Lawn PoUce. He is 
now back with the department full time. ^ 

Foley worked with DEA agents from all over the country to butt up the meth* 
amphetamine ring. While undercover he acquired key evidence in Operation 
Northern Star, a four year drug enforcement probe of a Canada to Chicago to 
California smuggling ring. 

Sixty-five people in 10 cities were arrested in the investigation. 
Reportedly there was a major breakthrough when Foley received a tip locally that 

a large shipment of pseudoephedrine would be shipped from Canadn to Detroit. 
Pseudoeph^rine is a legal drug when used in some cold medicines but Illegal when 
used to make methamphetamine. 

Foley found the truck in Detroit and over a period of two weeks followed it to 
Chicago then to Los Angeles. California agents traced the chemicals to laboratories 
where methamphetamine was manufactured. Foley said this turned out to be the 
key to the whole investigation. 

Oak Lawn Police Chief Robert smith and Division Chief Bill Villanovn 
accompanied Foley to Washington, D.C. to accept his award. Pictured left to right 
are: Chief Robert Smith, Attorney General John Ashcroft and Sgt. Daniel Foley. 

I am very pleased with the progress being made in the 
Village of Oak Lawn. The Village Board should be com¬ 
mended for all the new investments being made in our 
community. The addition of Home Depot and all the new 
restaurants are just great. The Town Center already looks 
good and the addition of a new train station and upscale 
condominiums will be a big benefit. Kudos to the Village 
for working the Oak Lawn Children’s Museum into the 
plans. It is wonderful to see that Oak Lawn is moving 
forward. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Cy Holesha 

Ceramics 
Program 

The Worth TowtJship 
Senior Ceramics Class will 
start up again on Sept. 7th. 
The class is held on Tues¬ 
days from 9 a.m. to I p.m. 
in the Worth Township 
Center, 11601 S. Pulaski in 

Earning 
Kudos 

Autumn Osmanski of 
Oak Lawn, a freshman 
education major, was 
named to the dean’s list of 
Monmouth College for the 
spring semester. 

She is the daughter of 
Gene and Diane Osmanski 
of Oak Lawn. 

Each student listed on the 

Ribbons 
Course 

The Worth Township 
Seniors are offering a class 
in Ribbon Flowers, Ribbon 
Bows and also Ribbon 
Butterflies. 

These classes are on all 
the Tuesdays and Thurs¬ 
days in August from 12:30 
to 3:30 p.m. in the Senior 
Room of the Worth 
Township Center, 11601 S. 
Pulaski, Alsip. 

Call (708) 371-2900, Ex. 
28 for registration and fees. 

2 Residents 
Graduating 

Oak Lawn resident Linda 
Lain-Koeritz and Brian 
Thomas graduated from 
Elmhurst College. 

Lain-Koeritz received a 

NARFE 
Schedules 
Meeting 

The National Assn, of 
Retired Federal Employees 
(NARFE) Southwest 
Chicago Metro Chapter 
1106, will hold its next 
meeting on Wednesday, 
Aug. 18th at 10 a.ra The 
meeting will take place in 
the Oak Lawn Municipal 
Building, 9446 S. Raymond 
Avc 

NARFE accepts all 
current federal einployees, 
federal retirees, their 
spouses and survivors into 
membership. 

At the meeting, members 
are given the latest updates 
on legislation that affects 
the federal employee and 
retiree community. There 
usually is a guest speaker 
as well. 

For more information, 
come to the meeting or call 
John at (708) 4S8-4990. 

Admitted 
To Honors 

POLICE CALLS 

On July 23rd, Freddy Cankma of Oak Lawn was anetted 
and charged with possession of a controlled substance 
after police received an anonymous tip that drugs were 
being sold in the Always Opra lot. A surveillance team 
observed Cardona on a ptiolic pay phone in the lot: 
Cardona continued to loiter in the lot near the phone for 30 
minutes until a car belonging to a known drug dealer 
arrived and parked at the opposite end .of the lot. Cardona 
approached the car and the driver dromd something out 
the window as the driver spotted the omcer. The pa^ge 
contained a white powder that fleld-tested positive Htr 
cocaine. 

*** 

On July 31st, Dbniel Ulrich, 19, of Oak Lawn was 
arrested and charged with assault, unlawful consuimtion 
of alcohol by a minor and resisting airest -after ofneers 
responded to a complaint of a dog barking and juveniles 
causing a disturbance. When police arrivetC they observed 
Ulrich standing in the street. Upbn oueslionin^ they 
observed Ulrich’s slurred speech and Ulrich admitted to 
having a few beers. When he was advised that he was 
being arrested, he began to wll and swear. And when the 
officer attempted to arrest him, he clenched his fist and 
threatened the officer. 

On July 31st, Tony Thomas, 40, of Chicago was arrested 
and charged with retail theft after being observed by a 
Jewel/Osco security officer loading a cart with groceries, 
then attempting to push the cart out the door without 
paying. When the security officer xonfhmted Thomas, he 
fled and entered a while car without license plates. The 
security officer observed the car turning out of the lot 
heading north on Pulaski, until 93rd St., where the car 
made a right turn. Police discovered Thomas sitting in his 
parked car near the comer of 93rd and Pulaski. 

••• 
Stefanic Wycislak of Oak 

Lawn was among 28 in¬ 
coming freshman at Illinois 
State University who has 
been admitted to the honors 
program. 

The Honors Freshman 
Scholarship consists of 
$2,5(X) to help cover the 
costs of tuition during the 
freshman year of the pro¬ 
gram. The scholarship is 
awarded on a competitive 
basis to students who have 
been admitted to the honors 
program. 

On Aug. 1st, Leonard Lombard, 40, of Oak Lawn and 
Michelle Fee, 37, were arrested and charged with 
possession of drug par»hemalia after a traflic stop in the 
9300 block of Harlem. The officer observed an open bottle 
of brandy partially under Fee’s (the driver) seat. Also only 
partially hidden was a pipe commonly used for smoking 
marijuana. As Lombard exited the car, officers observed a 
pipe between the door and Lombard’s seat. 

To Subscribe To This Newspaper 
CaU 708-388-2425 

Success Starts Here! 
Come and be part of a growing number of individuals 
who we’ve helped to become successful. Enroll Now! 

Alsip. 
The class will cost $33 

and run for 11 weeks. To 
register, call (708) 371- 
2900, ext. 28. 

dean’s list must achieve at 
least a 3.667 grade point 
average on a 4.0 scale, 
while carrying a full course 
load. 

bachelor of arts degree in 
managerial communication. 
Sh6 graduated cum laude. 

Thomas received a bach¬ 
elor of arts degree in music. 

Call: 773-838-7500 for Orientation 
or Visit US at 7500 S. Pulaski Rd., Chicago. II. 60652 
Classes Begin: August 30"' 

DONS CUS10H UNDSCAriNG INC. 
Lawn Maintenance 

Residential & Commercial Property Services 
Regular Weekly Services Include: 

Edging, Weed-Wacking & Leaf Cleanup 

* Carden Wall Blocks 

Shrub Trimming RemovaMHU^ 

* Bobcat Services Available 

Starting Our 21st Season Providing Quality Landscape Services 

70MSU797w70M2S-1227 
Visit Our Web Site www.donsland$caping.com 
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Anti-Cru6lty Offers 
Dog Baths Aug. 14th 
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Lurquin Dies Of Parkinson’s Disease 
The question for Chicago 

area dog owners is; Dom 
your pooch need a little 
midsummer pampering? If 
so, the plaM to be on 
Sahirday, Aug. 14, is The 
Anii-Cnielty Society. From 
II a.m. to 4 n.m. ACS 
volunteers will provide 
canine companions a cool, ' 
refreshing bath. 

The donation scale ranges 
from S5 for a small dog up 
to S20 for an extra large 
dog. with all proceeds 
benefiting The Anti-Cruelty 
Society. Anti-Cruelly's dog 

w«»h partners include Sit 
SUy Read!. Chicago 
Canine Rescue, Chenney 
Troupe, Ukeshore Athletic 
Clubs and Barker & 
Mcowsky. 

The dog Wash will take 
place on the outside rooAop 
of the ACS garage. Walk- 
ins should use the 169 W. 
Grand Ave. entrance and 
take the elevator to the lop 
floor. Free validated park¬ 
ing is available: the vehicle 
entrance is on Wells St. just 
below Grand Ave. 

Forms Now Available 
This year's election for 

the Will-Cook County 
Committee involves voters 
in Local Administrative 
Area (LAA) I. This area 
iiKludn all of Cook 
Counlv, and the following 
townships in Will County: 
Wheatim, DuPage, Plain- 
field, Lockport, Homer, 
Troy, Joliet, New Lenox 
and Frankfort. The election, 
held each year by mail 
ballot, determines the 
person who serves on the 
County Committee as a 
representative of the above 
towiuhips. 

Nomination fomu are 
currently available from 
our oflice to place a 
person's name on the 
ballot. Nominations will 
continue to be accepted 
until Sept. 3rd. To be 
eligible for nomination, 
individuals must own or 
operate farmland and also 
reside in one of the above 
townships. FSA encourages 
participation by under¬ 
represented groups such as 
socially disadvantaged 
groups and females. 

The FSA County Com¬ 
mittee is an important link 
between national USDA firograms and the needs of 
ocal farmers, As part of the 

committee, meinoers will 
make important decisions 
on local programs such as 

Canoe Trip 
Scheduled 

“Moonlight Canoe,” a 
family program for persons 
at least 10 years of age, will 
be on Tuesday. Aug. 31st at 
7 p.m. at Monee Reservoir. 
This Forest Preserve Dis¬ 
trict of Will COui^ 
program requires regis- 
trauon and a fee of $S per 
person. 

Plan to relax with Forest 
Preserve staff as we paddle 
the quiet, calm waters of 
Monee Reservoir at dusk. 
Sunset is a magical time 
when daylight animals 
retire and nocturnal ones 
become active. As the 
moon rises, we will look 
and listen for animal 
activity and enjoy the 
serenity of twilight. 

Canoeing experience is 
required. 

All equipment, including 
canoe, oars and life jackets, 
is included. 

Monee Reservoir is 
located at 27341 Ridgeland 
Ave., west of Route 50 and 
south of Pauling Rd., 2.0 
mile< south of Monee. 

To tMister, call (815) 
727-8700 between 8 a.nL 
and 4 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 

commodity pnee su|^rt 
loans, eligibility for farm 
loans, conservation acti¬ 
vities and disaster assis¬ 
tance. The committee is 
also USDA's eyes and ears 
in the commumty, and local 
farmers' voice in USDA. 
For more information, 
contact the Will-Cook 
Farm Service Agency at 
(815)485-0068. 

John Henry Lurquin of Oak Lawn, a beloved husbhnd. 
father, and teacher died in his home on Tuesday, Aug. 
lOth oTPlukinson's disease at the age of 80. 

Bom in March 1924 in Green Bay, Wisconsin, John 
spent many active years in Scouting. He attended St. 
Norbert's College in DePere, Wl in 1942 and joined the 
Enlisted Reserves through the ROTC. In March 1943, he 
was called to active service for basic training. He served 
his I ,-iuntry in the United States Army, 69th Infantry 
Division, 271st Anti-Tank Company serving in the 
European Theater from |944 to 1946, meeting the 
Russians at the Mulde River, and being awarded the 
Bronze Star. 

He returned from the war in 1946 to finish his education 
at Stout State University in Wisconsin, majoring in 
Industrial Education. His first teaching job was at the 
Catholic Indian Mission School at Marty. South Dakota. In 
1954, John became the Department Chairman at Evergreen 
Park High School in Illinois, teaching Science, ^me 
Economics, Art, Business, and Industrial Arts. During 
summer vacations, he built cabinets, counters, book¬ 
shelves, and display caMs throughout Evergreen Park 
High School. During his more than 30-year teaching 
career, he received numerous awards including the 

Industrial Arts Educator of the Year" award from the 
Industrial Education Teachers of Northeast Illinois Round 
Table, the “25 Year Industrial Educator in Illinois" award 
from the Industrial Education Association; and the 
“Industrial Arte Educator of the Year” award from the 
American Industrial Education Association. John was a 
founding director of the Evergreen Park Schools 
Employee Credit Unit from 1957 to 1983 where he served 
as President from 1971 through 1975 and Chairman of the 
Board from 1975 through 1983. He was a founding 
member of St. Linus Church in Oak Lawn, and one of its 
original choir members. 

John enjoyed his family and his garden. He is survived 
by his wife of 56 years, Bernadette M. (DeGroot); his 13 
children; Judith (Dominick) Mele, John (Bonnie), James 
M., Joseph (Anna), Jean (Rick) Turek, Jerome (Lori), Jane 
L., }eff^ (Nancy), Jennifer (Todd) Mayer, Jay (Mary 
Beth), Joyce (David) Schroeder, Joel (Beth) and Jan C.; 
his 25 grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. He is 
also survived by his brother Rcmrt (Vi) and three sisters 
Margaret Garl, Bernadette Vincent, and Mary Aniie 
Defnet. 

Visitation to be held Thursday, Aug. 12th from 3 to 9 
p.m. at Zimmerman & Sandeman Funeral Home, 5200 W. 
9Sth Street; Liturgy, for burial service at St. Linus Catholic 
Church, 10300 S. Lawler, on Friday, Aug. 13th at 11 a.m.. 
with interment following at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. ^ 

In lieu of flowers, mnations to Park Lawn Activity 
Center, 10833 S. La Porte Ave., Oak Uwn, IL 60453 
would be most appreciated. 

Workshop Offered 
Attend a full-day work¬ 

shop on Thursday, Aug. 
I2t^ offered by SCORE, 
Counselors to America's 
Small Business. Learn the 
fundamentals of successful 
business ownership, 
including legal matters, 
insurance, marketing, 
financials, business plans, 
records and taxes. This 
workshop is the overview 
for four additional work- 

required for a 

pletion Certificate, which 
enhances a business plan 
presentation when seeking 
a loan. Attendees should be 
already in busineu or 
planning to start a business. 

Workshop hours are 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. The fee is 
$50. Call (312) 353-7724 to 
pre-register. Space is 
limited. Same-day registra¬ 
tion is also available at 8:30 
at SCORE. 

reqi 
SCORE Workshop Com- 

Open any account and receive a 

FREE Archer Bank Piggy Bank 
and an entry to 

WIN 

1 of 12 Emerson 20” Pure Flat 

TV/DVD 
Combo* 

FREE 
CHECKING 

Th« Fr««dom Account** - Freedom from Fees 
• No Monthly Maintenance Fee • No Minimum Balance Required 
• FREE - On-line Banking • FREE - On-line Bill Pay 
• FRpE — VISA® Debit Card • FREE - 24-hour TeleBanker 
• FREE - Unlimited Teller Visits ■ FREE - 200 Chqcks 

Call Today! (773) 838-3000 

Archer Bank 
4970 S. Archer Ave., Chics^jo 
4872 S. Archer Ave., Chicago•onir»t<>FK% 
5821 S. Archer Ave., Chicago 
6859 W. Archer Ave.. Chicago 
4658 S. Kadzie Ave., Chicago 
10659 S. Ridgatand Ave., Chicago RMga 

www.archerbank.com 
"wviiwii oi •« IS • nr TvxwD coneo 
man*)r only No purtfwM ninmiry to tntor m ___ 
— nonsgtototoxtor.Onsmntostolwi—tioto SOriVOVOCtoieaMyta 
•I (qMil or gnator wlM. **S1W Mnmun to op*n Fiw ditoMe itanuw. 

8267 S. Rotierts Rd., Bridgevlew 
8601 S. Harlem Avs., BrkJgavlaw 

6400 W. 7gth St , Burbank 
9504 S. Roberts Rd.. Hickory HMs 

12701 8. Hartsm Avs., Palos Helghls 
7600 W. 63rd St . SummM 

me ta ntocM altor SaptotoSto sa SSM. Nnt 
' Bank ampMiiaaa anS Stok • 

fdIc 
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Thoughts On 
Health ^Nutrition 
Lucinda K. Lysen, RD, RN, BSN 

BRUSHING AND FLOSSING YOUR WAY TO 
BETTER HEALTH 

When people look good they feel good-oral health is no 
exception. But many Americans are not paying enough 
attention to their teeth. Fifty peremt of us do not receive 
adequate dental care, because oPfear, cost, or access. 
Usually people end up seeking crisis intervention when a 
tooth decays and bMomes infected, because, in time, 
otherwise, this ultimately leads to tooth loss. 

Brushing and flossing daily help to remove food 
particles. Unfortunately, lots of Americans are in a hurry 
and skip the tooth care to do something else. (Anyone you 
know guilty?) Food that remains in the mouth collets 
bacteria, which can cause bad breath, tooth decayr^m 
disease and other medical problems. Some oral inrections 
can even lead to heart valve problems such as bacterial 
endocarditis, which is life-threatening. 

Cavities b^in at a young age. They cause pain, school 
absence, difficulty eating and poor appearance. At least 
half of 8-year-olds and more than three-fourths of I -year- 
olds, according to the American Dental Association, have 
tooth decay. Learning proper hygiene should begin in 
childhood. Helping children brush their teeth and demon¬ 
strating the correct way will help to avoid potential dental 
problems. Switching tooth brushes every several months 
and being careful to dispose of the old one so that it is not 
still “in use" will help avoid problems also, as tooth¬ 
brushes eventually accumulate large amounts of debris 
and bacteria which cdnnot be seen by the naked eye. 

Flossing helps to remove food particles and debris from 
between teeth and under bridges. Having the dentist or 
dental hygienist floss your teeth and your children's teeth 
during an office visit, will help you with the proper 
technique for doing so. 

Tooth brushes come in a variety of colors, sizes, and 
bristle strengths to accommodate just about everyone. 
Electric toothbrushes accomplish a more thorough clean¬ 
ing and gum massaging due to a far more rapid, pulsing 
action. 

While having a few cavities is the norm for school 
children—thanks to fluoride and better personal hygiene- 
parents should look out for hidden sugar in foods. Refined 
sugars and processed sugars, unlike fructose, which you 
find in fruit, are food additives, and can be disguised in 
foods that are touted as healthy, such as cereal. 

Medications may also influence your oral health. Some 
antibiotics, for example, like tetracycline tend to discolor 
teeth. Chemotherapy drugs can cause gum bleeding and 
mouth ulcers. Drugs causing dry mouth may influence 
tooth decay and bacteria growth. 

Besides brushing regularly, your best bet is to make 
regular visits to your dentist. You will be saving your 
mouth-and a small fortune-in the long run. 

Here are some of the "going” prices for dental work in 
our area: 

Routine check-up $75-$ 125 
Cavity repair $95-$200 
Root canal $745-$945 
Crown $750 
Tooth extraction (removal) $95-$ 150 
Bridge $ 1600 

Lucinda K. Lysen is a registered dietitian and registered 
nurse with consulting practices in Chicago, Illinois, and 
Stuart, Florida. She is Health <S Medicine Editor for 
Southwest Messenger Press Newspapers. For further 
information regarding today's column or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may contact Afe Lwen at Southwest 
Messenger Press, 3840 fVest 147" Street, Midlothian, 
Illinois, 60445 or at dietdownfa)aol.com. 

MS Support On Hand 

FDA OKs BotoxR To Treat Sweating 
The American Society for Dermatologic Surgery 

(ASDS) said the recent FDA approval of BotoxR to treat 
excessive underarm sweating is a welcome advance that 
will reduce personal embanassment and social stigma 
experienced every day by some seven million Americans. 

“This is exciting news for anyone who feels ashamed at 
work or in social situations about unsightly, dark and 
damp sweat pools in the underarm area," said ASDS 
President Ronald L. Moy, MD, a Los Angeles derma¬ 
tologic surgeon. “To those who criticized this approval in 
the press as nothing more than a cosmetic indulgence, I 
suggest they speak to some of my patients who say they 
are afraid to snake hands or raise their arms and have to 
change shirts frequently for fear of being embarrassed. For 
them, BotoxR will eliminate this personal stigma and 
restore their self-confidence.” 

Acedrding to Vancouver-based dermatologic surgeon 
Alastair Canuthers, MD, a pioneer in the use of BotoxR 
for cosmetic improvements, the FDA action gives mean¬ 
ingful recognition that excessive sweating, called hyper- 
hidrosis, is a valid medical disorder for which patients 
should seek treatment. 

“I’m afraid this condition in many has mistakenly been 
viewed as a symptom of anxiety disorders,*' said 
Canuthers. “As physicians become more aware of 
hyperhidrosis, they can reassure their patients it is tt treat¬ 
able medical disorder and not a warning sign of anything 
more serious,” he said. Canuthers and his wife, Jean 
Canuthers, MD, published some of the first clinical 
papers showing the benefits of botulinium toxin type 
(BotoxR) for ophthalmic and dermatologic uses. 

Moy added that for years excessive underarm sweating 
was managed with limited success with prescription 
topical agents and deodorants, and the inadequate 
outcomes frusUated physicians and patients. 

“There’s no reason for anyone to feel humiliated any 
longer,” said Moy. They can get relief for exceu sweating 
in one or two visits to a qualified dermatologic surgeon 
and experienced in using BotoxR for a variety of 
dermatologic and cosmetic applications.” 

BotoxR blocks the release of acetytycholine, the body 
chemical tha| regulates underarm sweating. To treat 
hyperhidrosis, a dermatologic surgeon inserts several tiny 
ne^les that administer small BotoxR doses to the 
underarm area. This can provide effective control for about 
seven months. In clinical trials in the U.S. and Europe, 
BotoxR reduced underarm sweating by SO percent for 8 to 
10 patients. 

With nearly 4,000 members, ASDS, founded it) 1970, is 
the largest specialty orjmni/ation in the world exclusively 
representing dermatologic surgeons, board-certified 
physicians who are specifically trained to treat the health, 
function and appearance of the skin and aoft tissue, with 
both medically necessary and cosmetic procedures, using 
both surgical and non-surgical methods. For more infor¬ 
mation on cosmetic skin procedures and referrals to ASDS 
members in your state, contact the ASDS Consumer 
Hotline, I-800-441-ASDS (2737), during weekday 
business hours or log on at www.asds.net 
<http://l 11 .asds.ncV>. 

Allergy raNof products with 
natural toigradtonla can halp 
aNavlala symploma withoul 
sMeaNacIs. 

Our new emergency department offers FastERf^re for patients with 

There are many issues 
and emotions that people 
living with multiple scle¬ 
rosis (MS) may encounter. 
These feelings can make it 
more difficult for individ¬ 
uals and families to cope 
with daily challenges of 
MS. With 66 MS support 
groups meeting monmiy, 
coordinated by the National 
MS Society - Greater 
Illinois Chapter, help is 
never far away. 

People who join support 
raoupa - those living with 
MS, their caregivers, 
families and fiiends - can 
expand their support net- 
w^ and learo healthy 
ways to cope wifti stress. 
From technM|ues for deal- 
ii^ with to strate¬ 
gies in symptom manage¬ 
ment, fuppoit groims can 
provide a wean or infbr- 

National MS Society sup¬ 
port groups meet in Cook 
County: Arlington Heights; 
Calumet City; Chicago 
(mid-city, near north, noAi 
[Spanish-speaking], north¬ 
west, south [Spanish- 
speaking], southeast, south¬ 
west, west of downtown, 
west side); Chicago 
Heights; Elk Grove 
Village; Evanston: Forest 
Park; La Grange Park; 
Lyons; Oak Lawn; Orland 
Park [one mim for people 
living with MS and one 
group for spouses, relatives 
and friends of people who 
live with MS]; nuk Ridto. 

People livi^ with MS, 
their car^iverL bmilies 
and finends are all welcome 
to join support groups. To 
find the nearest MS support 
group, can i-noo-nmr 
MS (l-aOO-344-4t^ or 

at 

minor emergencies With seven private treatment rooms, a separate 

waiting area, and a dedicated physician and nurses. FastEIK^e is 

designed to treat patients with less critical problems quickly and more 

efficiently What's more, FastERCare enables our-other emergency 

health care specialists to Stay focused on patients with more serious 

StFrands 
Hoqiital 
&He(M Center 
BLUE ISLAND 

■tfmncisblutislnnd.eoa 

emergencies So the next time you 

have a minor emergency, think fast 

and visit our FastEIKare specialists J 
I 



Letter lo the Editor 
H’i Time lo Reform the War on Drugi 

In the midst of the soaring rhetoric of the Democratic 
CofivMiHMU mw than one speaker quoted Abraham 
Lincolns first maugural address, invoking “the better 
angels of our nature. 

Well, there is an especially appropriate task awaiting 
those heivenly crestur^ — a long>ove79ue reform of our 
disastrous “war on drugs." 

We should begin bv recognizing iu costly and inhumane 
dimensKNis. Much of the nation, in one way or another, is 
victimized bv this failure - including, most notably, the 
innocents, whose exposure lo drugs is greater than ever 

This despite the fact that there are housed in federal and 
stele prisons and local jaib, on drug offenses, more than 
500,000 people - half a million people! Clearly, no 
punishment could be too severe for that portion of them 
who WOT kingpins of the drug Uade and , who ruined so 
many lives. But by far the majority oPihese prisoners arc 
guilty of only minor offenses, such as possessing small 
amounU of marijuana. That includes people who used it 
only for medicinal purpom. 

The cost lo maintain this great horde of prisoners is more 
^ I_IS-. a .. a .a • ’ ... 

of this war on drugs: the federal, slate and local drug- 
control budgeu last year added up lo almost S40 billion. 

These figures were ainassed by the Drug Policy Alliance, 
one of the foremost lutional organizations seeking lo bring 
reason to the war on drugs and reduce substantially those 
cai^l in the terrible web of addiction. 

There are awful tales of tragedy and shocking injustice 
hidden in those figures - the product of an almost mind¬ 
lessly draconian system called “nundatory sentencing" in 
which even siimII offenses can draw years of prison. 

Thousands of women, many of them mothers of young 
children, are included among those minor offenses. ThoM 
children left without motherlv care are the most innocent 
victims of the drug war and the reason some call it a “war 
on families” as well as on drugs. 

Women'hre the'fastest-growing segment of the U.S. 
prison population, with almost 80 percent of them incar¬ 
cerated for drug offenses. The deep perversity of the sys¬ 
tem lies in the fact that women with the least culpability 
often get the harshest sentences. Unlike the guilty drug 
dealer, they often have no information lo trade for a better 
deal from prosecutors an(l might end up with a harsher 
sentence Ihim the dealer gets. 

Then there are women like ICimba Smith, in California, 
who probably knew a few ihinui but was so terrified of her 
abusive boyfriend that she refused to testify against him. 
(Those who agree to testify, by the way, frequently arc 
murdered before they have a chance to do so.) Ms. Smith 
paid for her terrified silence with a 24-year sentence! 

Nonviolent first offenders, male and female, caught with 
only small amounts of a controlled substance frequently 
arc given prison sentences of five to 10 years or more. As 
a result, the number of nonviolent offenders in the nation's 
prisons is filling them lo overflowing, literally. The result¬ 
ing overcrowding is forcing violent felons onto the streets 
with early releases. 

The Drug Policy Alliance also points out other important 
areas of injustice in the present enforcement system. For 
instance, people of color - African-Americans and Latino 
Americaiu - are far more likely to be jailed for drug 
offenses than others. And college students caught in 
possession of very small amounts of illegal substances are 
denied student loans and even food stamps. 

The Alliance and other organizations are working to 
reform and reframe the war on drugs. Aitd they are finding 
manv judges on their side, who are rebelling against this 
cruel system. 

We can expect no federal action during the congressional 
hiatus in activity ahead of the Novem^ elections, but it 
would be of considerable help if, across the country, cam¬ 
paigning politiciaiu put this high on their promises of 
legislative action, much sooner than later. 

James E. Gierach 
Oak Lawn 

Artists Exhibition 
Tall Gran Arts Auil is proud to announce Images in a 

ChangUn World leaturiim the work of three emerging 
artisu. The exhibition will open on Aue. 24th with the open on Aug. 24th with the 
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Kids Clothes Sellers 

Funeral Processions 
Many motorists are unaware of Illinois traffic laws 

reganlmg funeral processions. All motorists, whether 
driving m or approaching > funeral procession, must obey 
the law. 

Q. What does Illinois law uy about funeral processions? 
A. A ftmeial proceukm hu the right-of-way at inter¬ 

sections when me vehicles in the procession have their 
headlights on. 

Q. Must the lead vehicle stop at traffic lights? 
A. Yes. The driver of the lead vehicle must comply wi^ 

all slop signs and traffic signals. However, othn chiyers in 
the procession may proceed cautiously ftinnA the signals 
without stopping. Driven in the procession also need to be 
aware of omer driven who may ignore the fiinenl pro- 

Q. Can odier driven pass the vehicles in a funeral pro- 
cenrioo? 

A. Yes. They may overtake and pass funeral procession 
vehicia if they do not create a traffic hazard or interfere 
with the procession. 

Q. Whst else docs Illtnois law say about funeral pro¬ 
cessions? 

A. Other motorists may not drive in the procenkm 
unless anlhorized hy a traffic oflker. In addit^ it is 
unlawftal Car odwr motorists to turn on their hraullights snd 
jom the procession in an attempt to secure right-of-way 
Privflapea. 

reception on Friday, Aug. 27th from 7:30 to 9 p.m. The. 
aitistt will talk ab<M theu work at 7 p.oi. in the Gallery at 
367 Artists Walk, Park Forest 

Paul S. Benjamin, a native of Chicago, worked in 
managemrat before studyii^ ^ full-time. Paul is a self- 
taught artist with an appreciation of all art form and is an 
avid collector of fine art. Paul’s poetry has been published 
but his true passion is painting, collage and photography. 
He will be showing collages at this show. 

Tor Dortweiler of Chicago Ridge, a dedicated teacher of 
art, is currently on the faculty of Tinley Park High School. 
Tor is a sculptor who is fast becoming well known for his 
highly provocative work. Featured at this show will be 
some of his most unusual pieces. 

Louis Wright Shields of Beecher is currently teaching art 
and art history at Prairie State College. Tm manner in 
which his oil paintings are painted is a revival of ISth 
century painting which is a mixture of oil painting and egg 
tempera, although in modern times the egg tempera is now 
a synthetic emulsion, but applied tradnionajly in thin 
layers of glazes and varnishes. Shields says he uses real 
places where the people live, work or congregate. He calls 
these Sacred Places and the people are those he knows and 
loves. 

The show will continue until Oct. 3rd. Gallery hours are 
Tuesday through Saturday from II a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Admission is free. For information, call (708) 748-3377 or 
WWW. lincolnnct.net/ttllgrassait«i/. 

At Brookfield Zoo 

First Church of the 
Nazaicne, 12725 Bell 
Road, will hold its 
ChiMien’s Clothing Resale 
seller registration < on 
Saturday, Aug. 21st from 9 
to 11 a.m. or until slots are 

filled. The registration cost 
uS5. 

The date of the Resale 
will be Saturday, Sept 
18th. For more information, 
call (630) 243-0883. 

^bMiiptron Orjir Tolile 
Please Circle One Or More Of The 

Southwest Messenger Press Newspapers 
MMkMNan-Brsman Masssnger Oak Lawn Indapandant 

Tha Wortti Otizan Evargraan Park Coudar 

Tda Palos Citizan Mount Graanwood Expraas 

Hickory HWa Citizan AMp Expraas 

Tha Chicago Ridga Citizan Buitank-Slicknay bvlapendant 

Q1 Year........$l8.00 □ 2 Years.......j32.00 
Oftand Park Maaaangar Bridgavlaw Indapandant 

Scomdala-AshtNim tndapartdant Bavarly Naws 

□ 1 Year.......348.00 
□ Enclosed Find Check or Money Order 

• Out or CoiNtly And Out or Start Ratas AralltoMt upon Raguasr- 

Hickory Hills CItizon 

Tha Chicago Ridga Citizan 

Weekends in August at 
Brookfield Zoo are going to 
the dogs - literally. On 
Saturdays and Sundays 
during the month of August 
(begiiuiing Aug. 7th) come 
to the zoo and celebrate the 
Wild Dog Days of 
Sununer. Fun activities for 
the entire family take place 
from II a.m to 3 p.m on 
the zoo's east mall. 

Members of the local 
band Crazin' Dogs will 
have visitors dancing on the 
mall at noon and 2 p.m as 
they play prmular music of 
the 50s and 60s each day of 
the event. 

On Sunday, Aug. 15th, 
don't miss Professor 
Marvel and his Amazing 
Flea Circus. Also joining 
the festivities is the Coos 
County Sheriffs Police 
Canine Unit and the 
DuPage County Animal 
Control, both on Saturday, 
Aug. 28th. 

Each day, representatives 
from local humane 
societies, including those 
from West Suburban, 
Naperville, Hinsdale and 
South Suburban, will be on 
hand providing information 
about spaying and 
neutering dogs as well as 
material on adaption oppor- 
tunitiet. Craft activities for 
youngsters include creating 
paw print bookmarks and 
wolf coloring sheets. 

The zoo’s own domestic 
dogs will be featured 
durwg demonstrations each 
weekm at 11 a.m and in 
the “Animal Idols” pro- 
mm at 2 p.m in the 
Children’s Zoo (sepmte 
admiuioa applies). Visitors 
can also Icot about some 
of the zoo’s ofiier canine 
residents, including 
Mexican gray wolves, bat- 
eared foxes, African wild 
do|^ and fennec foxes, 
durmg keeper question- 
and-answer sesskMis. 

Those srho work up an 
appetite can “wolf down” 
an all-American hot d(M or 
two. Chicago, Kansas C ity I 

WNYMYMOIIBr 

nuompwnnt, 

MinBIMIII2IWK 

or New York-style dogs are 
available for purchase at 
the east mall. 

A complete schedule of 
activities is posted at 
www.brookfieldzoo.org/zo 
olmk.asD?dog davs. In 
addition, each weekend’s 
schedule will fc^isted in a 
map insert, which is distri- 
.buted to visitors as they 
enter the zoo. Or call the 
zoo at (708) 485-0263. 

Ramit To: 
Southwest Maaaangar Nawapapara 

r.o. nox S4S ww w utth sum 
laOtOTHMUI. XJJMOI8 §0*H W4I 

Ptwna: (706)388-2426 

MORAINE VALLEY 
community college 

OFAT 

100% Grsot Clossesl 

' Courses to complete the first two years of your 
bachelor's degree 

' Career training for today's hot'jobs 

Day, evening, weekend, fast track, and online classes 
for your convenience 

Faculty who care about your success 

Low tuition rates and convenient campus and 
neighborhood locations 

bagin Attfl* S3 and througheut tha fan. 

Can 171-! 
Raglstor NOW! 

or visit 

Ml Mb fpB—the Morane Vsky Eduottion Center at 
Blue Wand. Day, evenng, snd weekend cla8Be8.^including 
courses in composition, algebrs, snd computer technology. 

WJJa Atoidht ktiey 
fdMM Community Colege 

10900 S 8Bch Ave.. Palos Hills, IL 60465-0937 

I 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

Timeless 
Treasures 

WE BUY ANTIQUES!! 
Coiitci iBLi;s 

FURNI ruw- - Si ERLING 
JhWklRV 

14 Years Same Location! 

(773) 238-6073 Buiinesi 
(773) 445-5866 Home 

2412 W. 111 (h Stieei. Chicago 
Jackie Scanlon, Owner 

ELECTRICAL 

Sime. 1947 

s&s 
Electrical 

Contractors ^ 

Wiring For 

Home & Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

773-233-7075 
708-361-3815 

MATTRESSES 

FREE 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP, 
3844 W, 147th 371-3737--/ 

Blacktop, Inc. 

“Driveways 
our Specialty” 

• Paving • Striping 
• Saalcoating 

ResuUntUU, Commercial, 
Indtutrial 

(708) 385-1066 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway * Pahn Hida. IL 60465 

Phone 706-974-9100 • Fax 706-974-4975 • Modem 706-974-1434 

CERAMICS 

,/lime's Cmmicj 

FURNITURE 

10704 S. Roberts Rd. 

Palos Hills, IL 

1974-2462 
Custom 

Orders Welcome! 

(uHiUr new tmmerUnp) ^ 

10702 S. koberts Road * Palos Hills, IL 60465 

708.974.0065 
We carl}' a full line of Amish-made, solid wood 

furniture for cvet)' room in)’our home or business. 

Heirloom Qualit)' Craftsmanship 
Also, Amish Custom Kitchen Cabinets 

Come by and sec us. we can help makc^'our home 
or business interior dreams come true. 

Hour: Tues.-Fri. 11-6: Sat. Il-S: Sun 12-S; Closed Mond;^s 

"Delivciy And Financing Available" 

FREE Lazy Susan with the purchase of 

a Table and Chairs Set. 

FENCING 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 
FENCE CO. 

CARPENTRY 

Id 
MIKE’S EXPERT 

CARPENTRY 
AND ALL PHASES 
OF REMODELING 

Specializing in 
Kltchcni 

and Balhroomi 

Over 40 year^ 
Experience 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

(773)315-0276. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

• !iO Years ExtxjfiuiH.i; 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3505 W. 123rd St. 
Alaip, IL. 

708-597-4885 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Wo Can Do It 
Speciahzlng m. 

• Tuckpointing 

• Brickwrk 
• Glass Block Windows 
• Power Washing 
•Soffit 
• Fascia 
• Roofing 
• Vinyl Siding 
• Chimney Repair 

Call (773) 592-4535 
Prof. LnvnI Work At 
Handymen Pricaal 

Free Eatimataa 

LANDSCAPING 

^anletis 

^luiscapcs 

“Creating (^fMoraUe 

Outdoor ^Experiences" 

'Jackie 

(708) 825-6930 

LAWN CARE 

I HHIk & UependmhU Service 

tteasombte Hates 

• LAwn Malnt«nanc« 
• Aanfication / DathatcMng 
• HadGaa / Bush Thmming 
• Stona, Wood Mulch 
• Shrub Raplacamant 
• Full Fartilizing Program 
• Traa Pruning (THmming) 
• Sod, Ovar Saoding, SHt Saading 
• Retaining Walls. Brick Pavere 
• Saaaonal Claan-Up 

FREE EstImatesI 

Call... (708) 423-8201 

. 10% OFF 
S Any UnOMaplag Job J 

lA 111 n I M 
up to $100,00 value 

LIMOUSINES 

Hills 
Limousine Service 

708-824-9010 
Kathy Groves 

Prompt & Dependable Service 

FOR 17 YEARS 

Airports. Weddings. Ball Games, 

Comens. Riverboals. 

AH (Kcasions 

Weddings... Our Spei lally 

Ask about our Wedding Pathages 

10% off on round trip 
Airport/Senior Discounts 

PAINTING, 
DECORATING 

©’tan’s 

Dffouitiiuj 
Ifitrnor K\tt'rtor Sprcuiivtv 

bryvAjll IMuster Repjir 

Walipjprr Rrmovul 
Dfck I'owrr Wjshini; 

I ACrIIrnt Ui'lrrfnci-5 

I ree- Kstimjlrs 

Call 

708-369-1235 

Tht Seal U CUin I'aintm 

I 
PLUMBING PONY RIDES 

TAYLOR 
INDUSTRIES 

PuJiiBiNO a Sewer 
Service 

24 flour Bmerpency ScrUoe 

708-473-7078 
- All Plumbing • 

Roddlng 
Repairs 

Ucana* dBLae? Ii Bondad 

WMcrana di Banlor OtscoMfiCs 

We will be happy 
to bring ponies 

right to you 
for all occasions 

630-802-1316 
CALL 

TODAY! 

FOR AFFORDABLE 
ADVERTISING 

LOOK 
NO 

FURTHER 
Advertise 

Your Business In This 
Service Directory 

CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS EATING 

No Contract a No Sign-Up Fee a 21 Meals Weekly 
Imagine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 

with no planning, shopping or cleanup ... Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 
balanced diet. You can*t eat any better than this. 

HaaltRy Titimnlant 
Tha mad ptan bi fradi^ fnfand iiui tman or artadSAfc feiow Nomor«aiinnln&rfioM8flR,coalilmorcounaMcrfonaa.ll 

olTf^A^HaartAdaoc^ id 

»UwEiimi«F«( IW<4uolatonal 
• CitoH. CwNraM < I IDO 4 MO olono mou fiani 
«t.aMWllmHt.i4tiio.oBdw»ar^por.W«Wv4io I -uk noAU ni b 

>1- A- 
•^•rnumrnmietrmtWmaionamameagtpae^um^tha | A It VE£K HEAITHY EATING PBOCMM . 
cofRfian «aak MMnu dde | OR I 

a,—. I SAva sas 
DMICIDIIB I DNAtVURHIAlTHTiATINCnRiUUM 
SMalaWaddMi.LAMK.DRHw I uRMPUBMut TtMiUAnaina 

thi*mTridhiwMFn*FruK.Qach.Ml<SwMihSM. I iw* Si««.» HiAlTHY iATlNC I 
^- -■- - • ^  g I La6»<*MM'|49 C»«*f>6t U4« f Ul Ilf ISSJU «• ' 

Rr^rantMvi WBirBra^faaPavMiAAiaarigHa I AbmI 

BUIiaANK(7Qe|422-«»0 • eVEROmtPMKC^4264121$ • OAKSwNfr«lfe5l5So 

;« 

wwwLaaha.coinorCaBa0(M4a.TMgT 
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LOOKING 
FORWARD 

by Ann Briokson 

Filuling Help on Ounpus 

CoUcge snidcnu aren't going to be able to initani- 
ly grow-up and be icir-auffident, and the realixation 
of this it the biggest step. Although we are officially 
adultt, becoming independent is not'sudden, but 
rather a gradual progression. Mott college campuses 
are prepared for this need of growth, so use it! 

Counselors, career centers, and clinics are offen 
available for support. There are so many types of 
conffkt that a new, homesick freshman will fed. 
Fighting with your roommate, adjusting to new 
especutions in your classes, and just setding in is 
something that a student counselor would help 
with. Th^ issues can be so overwhelming that they 
will harm your health, happiness, and ability to 
work. Talking with a qualified person can make you 
better able to solve or adjust. 

Not only will you need help with these issues, but 
with those of the future. Deciding wfui career path 
to take, creating resumes, and sealing for a job can 
all be very daunting. The career center at your 
school will make these tasks much easier. 

If you come down with a cold, illness, or injury, 
the campus should have a nurse who you can sec 
and get tome cough medicine from. No prescrip¬ 
tions, of course, but something to keep you feeling 
okay until you can find the lime to visit your doctor. 

Utilising all of these great aspects of your campus 
will assist you as you learn and grow into adulthood 
at college. 

To contact Ann, her email is ann^iennis.com 

Club Plans Luncheon 
The Beverly South Lexington House, 7717 W. 

Christian Women's Club 95th St., Hickory Hills. The 
invites participation to its cost is $10 per person. 
“In The^ Good Old Suin- Monday, Aug I6th is the 
mcnime" luncheon. It will deadline for reservations, 
he held on Thursday. Aug. Call Marcella at (708) 458- 
l‘>th at 12 noon at 'The 1855 

Rainbow Seeks Friendly Dogs 
Do you have “a people loving” dog? Would you enjoy introducing your dog to 

people who need some cheering up? WeM, you and your dog ore in much demaud. 
There are specially trained dogs to work in schools, residential centers, hospitals, 
camps, mental health centers and pariit. These dogs can reach people where often 
tiroes another person can't. They are wonderful motivators emotioaalK and 
physically. 

Interested? There is a woaderful program oflitred by Rainbow Animal Assisted 
Therapy that has beea responding to requests for pet therapy teams on the south 
Me and the southwestern suburbs - and they need more teams to meet the demand! 
Rainbow Animal Assisted Therapy (AAT) train and lest dogs to register them with 
Therapy Dogs IntemalionaL Inc., meets speciftc criteria. The dog and handler 
become an integral part of the healing proceu. Sessions between the dog and the 
child or participant incorporate activilim that increase motor aad verbal skills as 
well as self-esteem aad conftdeace. Rainbow also provides the opporluaily for Ecal contact, socialixation and motivation for those that otherwise would be 

ed because of their illness. 
Rainbow was founded by Nancy Lind In 1987. There were seven teams aad one Rrogram. Over the past 17 years that simple start has bad a profound affecl'on the 
ves of many people. There are now 167 Rainbow members who have volunteere«L 
Each Rainbow Team develops its own set of skills to aid participants la reaching 

their goals. Local south side team members working with Rainbow thb past year 
include John Lechy and Nikki (left) and Catherine Reardon aad Daisey (bright) of 
Ml Greeawood; Kathleen Haarahan and Elle (center) of Evergreen Park; Barbara 
Carey-O’Connor and Shala of Palos Hills; Monica Swire aad Bcnji and Kristin 
Smith and Mariah of Tinicy Park; Charles Kopelka and Sugar of Palos Heights; 
Auric Wilks and Tashja and Marian Gabriel and Buster of Lemont; and Monica 
Perejda and Reba and Dolly of Oak Lawn. 

Local south and suburban facilities with Rainbow Teams working are Advocate 
Hope Children's Hospital in Oak Lawn; Holy Cross Hospital in Chicago; Little 
Comfiany of Mary Hospital in Evergreen Park; and Michael Reese Hospital in 
Chicago. 

Rainbow A.A.T. will be offering Introduction to Animal Assisted Therapy Classes 
in and around the Chicagoland area starting in September. For further information 
call Dorida King at (773) 736-9021. 

The next test to have your dog become a registered therapy dog (C.G.C/T.D.I.) 
will be on the evening of Sunday, Sept. 29. Pre-registration is required. For further 
information call Chariotte Projansky at (773) 267-2S38. 

Wheelchairs 
Available 
The Three Wishes Inc. 

Program makes available to 
senior citizens and the 
permanently disabled pow¬ 
er (electric) wheelchaus at 
no cost to the recipient if 
they Qualify. The power 
whMlcluiirs are provided to 
those who cannot walk and 
cannot self-propel a manual 
wheelchair in their home, 
and who meet the addi¬ 
tional qualifications of the 
program. No deposit re¬ 
quired. 

Cali 1-800-817-1871 for 
more information on the 
details of this program. 

8 

Cooking Time 
“Campfire Cookin,” a 

free, all-age family pro¬ 
gram sponsored by the 
Forest Preserve District of 
Will Giunty, will be 
Friday, Aug. 20, 8 p.m. at 
Plum Creek Nature Center, 
in Beecher. 

Campfires have been a 
place for people to relax 
and eat aftw a day of hard 
work. Many a great recipe 
has been bom around a 
campfire. Come to Plum 
Creek Nature Center' and 
gather around a warm 
campfire to learn about 
Mme good campfire cook¬ 
ing recipes, which include 
pups in a blanket, grilled 
logs, and snakes on a stic.k 

Plum Creek Nature 
Center is located in Good- 
enow Grove Forest Pre¬ 
serve, 1.25 miles east of the 
intersection of Routes I and 
394 on Goodenow Road, 
south of Crete. 

For information, call 
(815) 727-87(X). 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m., Monday through 
Friday. 

Committed to Healthy Lives 

YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE 

irect ia lysis 
OPENING SOON 

• Out patient hemadialysis 

• Prime time chairs available 

• Waiting list now forming 

• Small intimate setting 
• Sophisticated dialysis equipment 

• Your nephrologist is welcome to join our team 

• Access to public transportation 

• Conveniently located at 14255 S. Cicero • Crestwood 

To learn more about our Services 
call Pat Barrows R.N. at 708-371-0400 ext. 221 
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TO BUY, SELL, SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 
Fax 708-385-7811 

W*'H charge H - phona In your want 
ad. 
Ml 14 papara lor only S2.2S par Hna 
12 Hna minimum). 
Mount Graentro^ Exprata 
Malp Expraaa 
Burbank Slicknay IndapandanI 
Evergiaan Park Courlar 
Oak Lawn IndapandanI 
Paloa CItIzan 
Paloa CItizan • Hickory HIHa Edition 
Chicago RIdga CItizan 
Worth ClUzan 
BavarlyNawa 
Scottadata-Aahbum IndapandanI 
MkMothlan-Braman Maaaangar 
Oiiand Townahip Maaaangar 
Bridgavlaw IndapandanI 

OFFICES; 
Main Offlca • 3840 W. 147th Straal 

708-388-2425 
Mount Graenwood - 3135 W. Illlh 

708-388-2425 
Oak Lawn - 5180 W. 95th Straat 

708-388-2425 

Copy la accaplad with th 
undaratandlng that tha puMlahar 
aaaumaa no raaponalblllty lor 
omiaaion through clarical or 
mechanical error and ahall bo 
under no obligation or liability ol 
any kind whataoavar, atthar to tha 
advartlaar or third partlaa. In tha 
event ol an error in copy, on the 
advertleerb requeat. the publlaher 
will rectily the error by publlahing 
the corrected ad in the next regular 
issue without charge. Ml claims or 
adjustments must be made within 
5 days of the date ol publication to 
which the error occurs. 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemetery Lots 
BL VKKt Y ( 1 Ml ThRY - 2 grave 

Mks Gulden or the GikkJ Shepherd 

VuluL-d at ea asking Sl.Wjiir 

_both (2(01 7J!K-(C4n- 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Lost & Found 

Animal Welfare l.eanue 

Look for >our lost pels here. 

Call for hours and information 

I03U5 Southwest Highway 

708-636-8586 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 

1-312-667-0088 

Personals 
CHRISTIAN DATING SERVICE 

6,000 Members. Countless 

relatlonships/marriagca 

Freepaekage 1-800-829-3283 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Plaster Patching 
Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Estimates 

No Job Too Small 
708-424-5710 

Sewing Machines 
Repairs - Any Make 

In Yotir Hohm 

SlOOr No Charge 

773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
Work from Home 

Free CD Rom 

www.iclectyourpalii.com 

EMPLOYMENT BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES AUTOMOTIVE 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Turnkey Home Based Business 

Experiencing Explosive Growth. 

www.srleclyourpalh.rom 

HAIR STYLIST NEEDED 
For busy Oak Forest Salon 

Full or part time. Commission 
or hourly. For more info, call 

(708)597-1590 

Fuller Brush Company-Pjn lime 

work Iniin home lam up lu 

SUKIIuSSIKI iniinlhly 

_1-800-650-5.340_ 

rtINS I Kl C I lON/ll ANDVM AN 
S20-S.30/hr. Need 20v for .SW 

f'bieagoland 41 Handyman Co. 

(708) 5«9-.3492 

FINANCIAL 

Mortgages 

LOW RATES NOW! 

Mortgages, Equity Loans, 
New Construction, 

Rehabs, 
Credit Repair Available 

Licensed In HI. A Indiana. 
CaU 

Mr. Patrick 

(706) 257-0930 

BLUEPRINT 
SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway a Palos Hills. IL 60465 

Phone 708-974-9100# Fax 708-974-4975 a Modem 706-074-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Hunting Fishing 

GUARANTEED 

Trying lo re-Finance your 
home? Or just need lo 

con.solida'ie some bills? Let 
CITIBANK CANADA help 
you when nobody else will 

1-866-884-5755 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale 

PERFECT FAVOR 
For SOIh Annivarsary, BrkM 

atiowar or Waddkig ■ 
LENOX gold and Ivory 

Jowalry dWi. Originally 020 - 
Now 88. 

IBOAvaMablo 
(708)423-2372 

SELLING OUT 
WHY MY MORS 

100% BRAND NSW 100% 

M4TTHESSES $58 
4 PC BEDROOM SET $299 
BUNK BEDS $128 
SOFA, love SEATS 
CHAB $498 

OWETTECHABS $19 
FUTONS $78 
DAVBEDS $88 
LEATF€RSOFA $590 

FIUL L AYAv^/AY 

88.00OOMW-HV OBUVBR 

FACTORY BEDOINQ 
3844W.147lliSliwl 

(1 Hack aoM •> Fatmkl an MTSt at) 

M 371-3737 tmm 

SPORTSMAN’S 
CLUB 

fOO Miles South of Chicago) 

Open To The Public 
* Fully Automated 10 Station Sporting Clays * 

* World Clasa Upland Hunting & Duck Shooting -* 
* 5-Stand Sporting Clays * 

* Summar Duck Hunts * 
* Trapshooting A Krazy Kwail * 

* Dog Ikaining S Boarding * 
* European Stylo Drivan Shoots * 

* Phoasants-Partri^e-Ouail and Turkoys * 

INDIVIDUAL a CORPORATE 

MEMBERSHIPS OPEN 

■l458 N. 1700 East Road, Rohorta, lllinote 00982 

I (217)395-2588 
9 www.greenacres.nu 

MERCHANDISE 

Moving Sale 

MOVING SALE—Country itylc 
blue couch, couulry itylc 5 piece 

dinette ect, cherry wood day bed/ 
new autlrcec, grandfalher clock, 

cream colored overwoffed 
chair/ottomaa. AH In exccHcnt 

couditlon. CaU 597-6440 
alter 3:30 p.m. 

Steel Buildings 
3-STEEL BUILDINGS 

28x38 wat 99,9M. mU $5,198 

38x44 wai $15,908, mII $7,968 

, 48x106 wax $28,658, 
•ell $16,770. CaU Now! 

Turn (888) 392-7886 

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS 

48X48,58X88,78X148 

CauDcUver! 

Roy (888) 499-2768 

Wanted To Buy 
SkM Micblnct, Juhe Boxci, 

Cek* MacbiBci, Msik Baict. 

Aay CoadMoa. Paylag Cmh. 

09-MS-r42 

MERCHANDISE 

Wanted To Buy 
Wanted to buy Fiberglass 

or aluminum 12'John boat. 
No motor or trailer needed. 
Must have transom, rough 

condilidh oil. No leaks. 
800-323-1006 ext. 5052 

RENTALS 
Office 

FOR bent 

Palm Hilix - Shxied Office Sfmx 
lOO-ISOOsq. fl. 

Shop Space Available 1500 w). fl. 
11160 Souihwext Hwy. 

Pxloe Hilli, IL. 
(788) 159LS06I 

OLD COSTUME JEWELRY 
GLASSWARE A LINENS A 

flIAN V OTHER THINGS. CASH 
PAID, FAIR PRICES, LOCAL 

PERSON 
TSS474-I144 

3 room office with waiting 
room, xccuied bldg., ample 
Picking. healed, A/C. 

I cupeled. Ideal for 
accounlanL doctor, small^ 

businetx. Amlabk^NtB. ^ 

(773)239-6S6S 

Junk Cars 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FT>R JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

Vincr’i Towing 
(7M) 229-2900 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

QT - GIANTS - KONA 
DYNO &AAOSH 

Cycle-N-Sports 
6559 W. 111th St. 

708-361-0440 
tOam-Spm IMon. 6 Thurs. 
10ain-7pm Tkiu*. 6 Wad. 
tOam-8^ FrL A SaL I 

Heart Auilriaa motorcycle I968't 

125 c/c eomplele but not runaing. 

$140 (708)715-3022 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Disbict (k>urt lor the Northern 

District ol Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. CountiywKle Home Loans, 
Inc,, Plaintiff, vs. John M. John¬ 
son. el al., Deferxlanls. Case No. 
03C-6386. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 56983 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BlCnThG AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby pven 
irsuant to a Judgment entered 

the above entitled cause on 
April 22, 2004. 

I. Marc Steel, Special Com¬ 
missioner tor Bih court will on 
Saptamber 20, 2004 at the hour 
of 12:(X} p.m. at front door, 118 
N. Clarfc, Chicaao. IL stil to the 
highest btddar hi cash, the toF 
towing described premises: 

CM/A: 6243 Rio Vttde, Oak 
FottsL IL 60452. 

The improvements on ihe 
property consist of skWa-tomlly 

K"i 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No ro- 
tonds. The ule tiiaH be eubjecl 
to genersl taxes end to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 
..I5* i'''l|'n«nt amount was 
$132,438.97. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive e Certifi- 
cala ol Sale which wUI wititle 
tha putchaaar to a Dead on a 
specified date uniese the proper¬ 
ty k redeemed acconting to lew. 

For intormetion cell toe Selee 
Officer el PleintHfs Attorney, 
Fisher end Fisher, 120 N. Le- 

a.ww gr.XiX. |8# «S.VW Urlll.e 

under iNinois lew, the Seles Off)- 

is«SAsss,%srts. 
Ihat set torth in this Notice. 
188482C 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (bounty, Illinois County 

Oepirtment, Chances Division. 
James F. Messinger 6 Co., Inc.. 
Plaintifl, vs. Chester T. Kijewski, 
Jr., et si.. Defendants. No. 
04Ch-ll92. 

NOTICE Of 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher 6 FiUiar 
file #59072 

<11 IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding al mort- 
gage torecknuic sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
liven that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
May 26, 2(XH m the amount ol 
$188.333 09. Kalian Fmenciel 
& Capital Services. Inc. as Sell 
ing Official will at 11:30 a m. on 
September 20. 2004 outside the 
IronI door of the Cook' County 
Treasurer's Office. Room 112, 
118 N. Clark St.. Chicago. IL. 
sail the following described real 
property to the highest bidder at 
auction lor cash: 

C/K/A; 8960 S. 87th Ave., 
Hickory Hills, IL 60457. 

The improvements on the 
property consisl ol a single-tami. 
ly dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open tor inspection. 

Sale terms, prop^ ofiered 
"as is," with no express or im¬ 
plied warranties, sale subiscl to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, H any: 10% of 
suaesslul bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5.00 p.m. the next business 
a*y, both by cashier's checks: 
and no refunds. After confirma¬ 
tion of Ihe sale by the court. Ihe 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling (Jfficiars Deed. 

For information, contact the 
Sales Officer at the office of the 
Plaintilfs Attorneys, Fisher & 
Fisher, 120 N. LaSalle Street 
Chicago. IL. (312) 372-4784, 
between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
however, under Illinois law the 
Sales Officer is not required to 
provxle information in addibon 
to that contained In this notice. 
186098C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllimis County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. The Bank of New York, 
acting solehr in its capacrty as 
Trustee for EQCC Trust 2001-2, 
Plaintifr, vs. David G. Pearson, 
Defendants. No. 04Qi-ll54. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant lo a Judg- 
mant of Foreclosure entered m 
the tbove entitled cause on April 
13, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Tues¬ 
day. September 7, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 4.m. in their offlca at 
120 W. Madison St., Suite 
71BA, Chtefo IL. saH to the 
highest bWdar tor cash, the tol- 
towtng dcscribad proparty; 

Commonly kiK^ tS: 4940 
Clrcte a., #612, Crestwood, IL 
60445. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of' a tour or nwe 
unn condominium with no ga- 
“M- 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 houra, by certifiad funds. No 
refimds. 

The ludgment amount was 
$84,524.45. 

Tha proptrty will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Upon payment In toS of the 
amount bid, the purchesar wiS 
receive a Certifiette ol Sate 
which will entitle the purchesar 
to a Dead to the pramtes alter 
confirmatton of the sale. 

For kitormatlon: Visit our web¬ 
site 41 httP://safiica.alK. 

p.m. and 5 p.m. on- 
Pitice A Asioclates. Pteiiittfrs 
omM. 1 N. Daaibom St. 

Ste. 1300, CNcifo. IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PICRCC A ASSOCIATES 
FUt No. PA0400280. 

182037C 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mhiols CounN 

Doportmont — Chancofy OM- 
sion. MotHitt ENctronlc Rotto- 
tfation SyMm, me.. PlaintM. 
vs. RaM Ortit, at al., Oalan- 
dantt. Ctm No. 03Ct>-19840. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judi- 
mart at Fortctoaura and Saw 
antawd in Via abowa causa on 
Maicti 10, 2004, Tha Judicial 
SaWs CorpmUon wMI at 10:30 
a m. on Atautl 24. 2004. in its 
oRica at 33 N. Daartiam St., 
10th Floor, Chicaao, It. 
60602-3100, tan at puSic auc¬ 
tion to Vw hinhast Wddar hr 
cash, as sat hrttt tMlow. tha 
loitowint daacribad laai astala: 

Commonly known at: 14322 
Blaina Anm., Foaan, IL 60469. 

Tha laal astala is improvad 
with a sinfla (amlly raaktonca. 

Tha Judamant amount was 
S97.119.82. 

Sala Tamw: This is an 'AS 
IS" saw tor "CASH". Tha suc¬ 
cessful biddar must dapoaM 25% 
down at tha highatt bid ty carti- 
fied hindt: balanca, by cartiM 
funds, wWim 24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS. 

Tha' sublact proparty is sub- 
lect to gMi^ raai astala lam. 
special aiaoiimarti or spacial 
tasat toviad acaintt said tuai at- 
lata, watar bWt. me., and ar^ 
prior mortisgai of record and is 
oltorad tor saw wHhoul any rap- 
resantation aa to quaUly or quan¬ 
tity of Utia and without lacoursa 
to piairtill and m 'at it" condi¬ 
tion The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by tha court. 

Upon payment In hilt of tha 
bid amount. tN purchasar shall 
receive a Cartifleata of Sale 
which will aniWa the purchasar 
to a Dead to tha real aatato after 
confirmation of the saW. 

Tha property will NOT be 
open for impactian and Plamliff 
makes no representation at to 
the coniMion of the property. 
ProspectNa biddtrs ara admon¬ 
ished to chack tha Court fiW to 
verify sP intonnalion. 

For intonnatian contact Plain- 
lifTs Attorney: Tha sales eWrk, 
SHAPIRO A KREISMAN, 4201 
Uke Cook Road. Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:(X) p m. only. 

Please rator to IIW numbtr 
03-16030. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Debt CoNactlon PracUcas Act you 
are adviMd that Ptainliirs Attor¬ 
ney it dtamtd to ba a debt 
collector aaampbrw to collact a 
debt and any Information ob¬ 
tained will ba used tar mat pur- 
oose 
183701C 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook Coun^, llknoit County 

Dapartmart, Cnancary Olvitian. 
CitiPinanciaf Honiata Company 
l/k/a Associatas Home EquRy 
Sanricat, Inc., Plairtilf. vs. Nan 
8. Barron, at at.. Oefandartt. 
No 04Ch-9e2. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fishar A Fishar 
file #58673 

(It is advitad that mtaretlad 
parties conauK wNh Ihalr own 
attorneys batora bMdinf at mart- 
gaaa toractotura satot.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
fnran that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foractoauia artarad on 
May 3, 2004 in the amount of 
$48,408.04, Kalian Financial A 
Capital Sarvicaa, me. aa Sating 
Otkim will at 11:30 a.m. on 
Saptambar 8, 2004 outsida the 
fiort door of the Cook Oounto 
Tiaaturar^ Offloa, Room 112, 
118 N. dark SL. Chlci«o, IL. 
••R mv rmowVw (Monmo itsi 
properly to the iStfwtt biddar at 
auetton tar cash; 

enVAs 4104 W. 137m St., 
Robbmt. IL 60472. 

Tha Improvamentt on tha 
property oonsiat of a sintfa-tomi- 
hf dwalimg. Tha prop^ arllt 
IWT ba open tar mapaclton. 

Sale_^ tormt; ptoptobr oltarad 
"as It,' wllh no aapraat or Im- 
pkad waitartlijt; tala tubfoct to 
ganaral laal aalala laeat, tpaclal 
toaat, totadal taiaaamants. and 
superior Nant, If anm 10% of 
succaattal bid to bo pw at oon- 
dution of auction and baltnca 
by 5:00 pjn. ttm ntrt butinati 
day, both by cathiar^ chads; 

tion of the tala by iha court lha 
succaattal biddar will racakw a 
Sailirv omdart Dead. 

For mtanwato, contact tha 
Salat Oflkar at lha ofllca of me 
Plamtifrt Attomayt, Fishar A 
Fishar, 120 N. LaSalle Stiaat 
Chiev. lU (312) 372-4784. 
batawan 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
nmaswr, undw MbiM law lha 
Salet OfRotr it not loquiiod to 
proM tatarmaltan to addWon 
to mat tartaksd m (hit noMoa. 
190121C 

IN THE dRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. llUnoS County 

Oapartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage EWctronic Regis- 
Irabpn Syibm. Inc., Plalntifl, 
vt. Maria L Esbada, tt al.. De- 
tandants. No. 04Ch-3796. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
gkron that pursuant to a Judg- 
mart of Foraclosura artarad m 
ttw a^ entitled causa on June 
22. 2004, Intercounly Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Tues¬ 
day. August 31, 2004, at the 
^r of n a m. In their office at 
120 W. Madison St., Suite 
718A, Chicago. IL. tell to the 
hidiest biddar lor cash, the lol- 
tourtng described property: 

Commonly luKiwn aS: 8524 
S. Tripp Ave.. Chicago, IL 
60652. 

Tha improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists o( a single lamily 
fMkltncv. 

Salt terms: 10% down by 
urtifiad funds, balanca within 
24 hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refuodt. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$208,753.56. 

Tha property will NOT be 
open for inipecbon. 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid. tha purchasar will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchasar 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 
—For information: Vi 

jnrMn—jTnrgrmtmif I 
gg«W<3 
between 3 p.m. and 5 p m. on¬ 
ly Pierce A Assaiates, Plaintiff’s 
Attomays. 1 N. Dearborn SI , 
Sle 1300, Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 372-2060 

PIERCE A ASSOCIATES 
FiW No. PA0401663. 

I82395C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Oapartrrwnt — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Syst^, Inc.. Plamtitf, 
vs. Mark H. Popik, Defendants 
No. 0301-19749 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
OVEN that pursuant to a Judg- 

%ant of Foreclosure and Saw 
entered m tha above entitled 
cause on April 8, 2004. Inter- 
county Judibal Sales Corporation 
will on Tuesday, Septernber 7. 
2004, at the hour of 11 a m. in 
their oRca at 120 Wf. Madison 
SI. Suite 7IBA. Chicago. IL. sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, lha following described 
mortgaged real estiM: 

Corrimonly known as: 9517 
S. Kenncm Ava.. Oak Lawn, !L 
60453 

The moritgaged real estate is 
improved with a single lamily 
leMdeiKe and will NOT be open 
tor inspaction. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$107.67006 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by carb- 
ftad funds, within 24 hours The 
saw shall be subject to general 
taiias, special assessnwnts or 
spacial taxes levied against said 
leal astala and any prior first 
morlgito**- The subject property 
is amml tor saw without any 
lapraiartation as to quakly of 
UtW or recourse to Plamtift. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to chock the court fiW to verity 
aN mtormation. 

For Intarmatlon: Saw Clerk. 
Shapiro A Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, Ist Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
496-9990. botwaan the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m only. 
181918C_ 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT Of 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Dkri- 
ttoh. CNiflnancial Servicas, Inc., 
succaaaor by mergw to Associ- 
atos Financa. Inc., Ptaintlff. vs. 
Vicky Zarvas, at al., Dalandants. 
No. 04Ch-702. 

PUBUC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judig- 
mart of Foractosura entered m 
tha above entitled causa on May 
4, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales (forporation will on 
Wednesday, September 1, 
2004, at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
thak ofllca at 120 W. MadWon 
SL. Suita 718A. Chicago. IL, sell 
to Bw highM biddar tor cash, 
tha following describad mort- 

**Cwnmanly known as 10420 
SouVl CireW Orkw, UnM 428, 
Otai Lawn. IL 60453. 

Tha Imprtwamart on tha prop¬ 
erty consWts of a condominium 
rtsidtnct. 

Sale tarmsf 10% down by 
cartifiad funds, balanca within 
24 hows, by cartifiad lundt. No 
nfundir 

The Judgment amourft was 
$72,728.». 

Tha property will NOT qp 
open tor mspoetton. 

For Intarmallan call Dawn K. 
Kronas at Law Offices rt ira T. 
NsMi, 175 N. Frankim SL. Chi- 
cw. IC 3127357-1125 
isi 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llilnois County 

Oapartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank One N.A.. Ifk/a Tha 
rest National Bank of Chicago 
as Tnistee, PlaintifI, vs. LmIw 
Douglas, et al.. Defendants. No. 
02Ch-22972. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to » Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered m 
tha above entitled causa on 
March 18, 2003, Intarcounty Ju¬ 
dicial SalM Cor^ation Will on 
Monday, August 30, 2004, at 
the hour ol 11 a.m. in their 
oftica at 120 W. Madison SL, 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described property: 

Oimt^ly known as: 14214 
S. Grace Ave., Robbins, IL 
60472. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a singW family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$48.83188. 

The property will NOT be 
open lOr inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitW the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises altw 
confirmation ol the saw. 

For information: Vi 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois CounN 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Forgo Home Mort¬ 
gage, Inc. Ifk/a Nonvast Mort- 
aaga, Inc., PWinlifl, vs. Lynotte 
S. Braggs, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 0^199. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foraclosura entered in 
the above entitled cause on April 
12, 2004, Intarcoun^ Judicial 
SaWs Corporation will on Man- 
day, August 30, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison St., Suite 
718A, Chicago. IL. sell to the 
highest biddar for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing describad property: 

Commonly known as: 3338 
W. 83rd Pt., Chicago, IL 60652. 

The improvament on lha prop¬ 
erty consists of a SingW lamily 
residence with a separate two 
car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha judgment, amount was 
$123,265.43. 

Tha property will NOT be 
open for inspection.' 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount, bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitW the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises afte 
confirinalion of the saw. 

For information: Vi 

p.m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly. Pierce A Associates. PlaintilTs 
Attorneys. 1 N Dearborn St.. 
Ste 1300. Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE A ASSOCIATES 
FiW No. 0210447. 

182399C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Oook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion First Financial Slices, 
LLC, PWintill, vs. SaWh AbuWiW, 
el al., Oelendanis. No. 030- 
1617 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure ontared in 
the above entitled cause on May 
24. 20()4, Interi^nty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on 
Wednesday. August 25, 2004, 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 7I8A, Chicago, IL. sell to 
the highot bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate:’ 

Commonly ktrawn as: 7960 
W. 80th PI., Bridgeview, IL 
60455 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a singW lamily 
ffsidSfKC. 

Sato terms: Bidders must pra- 
sart. at the tima of saw, a ca- 
shWr's or cartifiad check for 10% 
of tha successful bid amount. 
Tha baWnce of the successful 
bid shall ba paid within 24 
hours, by sbniWr funds. 

Ttia property will NOT be 
open tor inspaction. 

For Momistlon caH Mr. David 
C. Kkievor at PWinUfTs Attorney, 
Kluever A Platt, LLC., 65 E. 
Wackar Place, Chicago, IL 
60601. (312) 236-0077. 
1B3254C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Deutsche Bank Tnrst Com- 
?any Americss l/k/a Banker's 

nrst Company, as Tnjstse and 
Custodian By: Saxon Mortgage 
Services. Inc., f/k/a Meritech 
Mortpge Servicss, Inc., as Their 
Attorney in Fact PWinlifl. vs. 
Richard Chacon. Defendant. No. 
02Ch-22S38. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosura aniered in 
tha above antitWd cause on 
March 5, 2003. Intarcounty Ju- 
dicWI SaWs Corporation will on 
Friday, Saptambar 3, 2<X)4, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in thak 
office at 120 W. Madison SL, 
SuMa 718^ Chl^. IL. sen to 
ttw hwiast biddar tar cash, the 
toltowlng daacribad mortgagod 
fMl CMill: 

Commonly known as: 2730 
W. 98lh St.. Evargraan Park. IL 
60605. 

Tha knpravamart on the prop- 
wty eotmta of a singW family 
roNdonoa. 

Sato terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds, balanca within 
24 hours, by carbfiad funds. No 
ratands. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$142.B0e.92. 

Tha proparty will NOT be 
open tar inspaction. 

For bdarmaaon call Dawn K. 
Kronas at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Naval. 175 N. Franklin SI.. Ok- 
ewB, IL. 312/357-1125. 
1K225C 

WfnniTyni 

p.m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly. Pierce A Associates, PWintifTs 
Attorneys, I N. Dearborn St., 
Ste. 1300, Chicago, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE A ASSOCIATES 
FiW No. PA0310566. 

IB2403C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., as 
Tnrstee tor First Franklin Mort¬ 
gage Loan Trust 2002-FF2 by: 
Saxon Mortgage Services, Inc., 
as its Altomey-in-fsct, PWintHf, 
vs. Joe Williams, el al.. Defen¬ 
dants No. 030-12604. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foraclosura entered in 
tha above ortitWd causa on Oc¬ 
tober I, 2003, Intarcounty Judi- 
cWI SaWs Corporation will on 
Thursday, August 26, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in thek 
olAca at 120 W. Madison SL. 
Suita 718A. Chicago, IL, sell to 
tha hitaiest bidder fair cash, tha 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 12253 
S. McDaniel Ava., Alsip, IL 
60803. 

The improvamant on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a singW family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds, 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$224,305.26. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspaction. 

For information call Dawn K. 
Kronas at Law Offices of Ira T. 
NmI, 175 N. Franklin St., Chi¬ 
cago, IL. 312/357-1125. 
irai46C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Midland Fodaral Savings A 
Loan Association, Plaintiff, vs. 
Andrew Espinosa, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. Ci4Ch-10i47. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entarad in 
the above entitled cause on May 
20, 2004, Intercoun^ JudicWI 
SaWs Corporation will on Friday, 
Saptambar 3, 2004, at the hour 
of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 
West Madison Street. Suite 
7t8A, Chicago, IL. sell to the 
highest bidder tor cash, the tol- 
loi^ daacribad mortgaged real 
estato: 

Commonly known os: 9018 
Martin Lana, Bridgeview, IL 
60455. 

The imorovamart on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a singW family 
rosktanca. 

Saw terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent. at the time of saw, a ca- 
shWr's or cartifiad check tor 10% 
of the succaaatal bid amount. 
The baWnce of the successful 
bid shall ba paid within 24 
hours, by similar kinds. 

Tha proparta will NOT be 
opon for Inapadion. 

For Intomiatien caN Mr. Aaron 
J. DamuBi at Ptainliirs Alumay, 
Kamm A Shopko lid., 318 W. 
Adams Straat, Chicago. IL 
60606. (312) 
1S2304C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank, 
F.A. l/k/a Washington Mutual 
Home Loans, Inc. l/k/a PNC 
Mortgage Corp. of America, 
Plaintiff, vs. Melissa Mendez 
oAi/a Melisu A. Mendez, et al.. 
Defendants. No. 04Ch-1402. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg- 
mart of Foractosura and Saw 
entarad in lha above entitled 
cause on ^il 6, 2004, Inter¬ 
county JudicWI Sales Corporation 
will on Tuesday, August 31, 
2004 al the hour of 11 a.m. in 
thek office at 120 W. Madison 
SL, Suita 718A, Chiciwo. IL. sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder tor cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following deKribed 
mortgaged real estate-. 

Cornmonly known os: 7640 
S. Latrobe Ave., Burbank, IL 
60459. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improvad with a smgW family 
rasidanca and will NOT be open 
tor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$139,482.20. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds, balance, by certl- 
ftad funds, within 24 hours. Tha 
saw shall ba subject to ganaral 
taxes, spacial assessmants or 
spacWl taxes WvWd againsi said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortgages. Tha subjiKi property 
is offarM tor saw without any 
representation as to quality of 
titW or racourse to Plaintilf. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 

.-to cfwek the court fiW to venfy 
all Intormation. 

For intormalton: SaW Clerk. 
Shapiro A Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 pm. and 3 p.m. only. 
182441C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinow County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc., PWintiff. 
vs. Rodena King, et al., Oefen- 
danU. No. 0368-21578. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foractosura and Saw 
antcred in the above entitled 
cause on May 27, 2004 Inter¬ 
county Judicial SaWs (Corporation 
will on Monday. August 30, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 71 BA, Chicago. IL, sell 
al public auction to the highest 
bidder tor cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgagod real estate: 

Commonly known as: 9636 
S. Richmond, Evergreen Park, IL 
60805. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improvad with a singW lamily 
lesidenca. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certifiad funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. No 
refunds. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspaction. 

For Intormation call Mr. Wil- 
IWm E. Dutton, Jr. at PWintifTs 
Attorney, Dutton A Dutton, P.C., 
10325 W. Uncoln Hwy., Frank¬ 
fort. IL 60423, (815) 
806-8200. 
182422C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Olvf- 
ston. Labe Bank, Plaintiff, vs. 
CamilW M. Sutls, et al., Defw- 
dants. No. 03Ch-200. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
gkron that pursuant to a Judg- 
mart of Foractosura entarad in 
the abtwe ertittad cause on No- 
vambar 3. 2003, Intarcounty Ju¬ 
dicial SaWc Cormation will on 
Wednesday, September 8, 
2004, at ttw hour of 11 a.m. in 
thek offlee at 120 W. Madison 
SL. Suita 718A. Chicago. IL, sell 
to the highest biddar tor cash, 
tha followfng described mort- 
flittd rtal tititttT 

commonly knonvn as: 4673 
W. B3rd SL, Chicago. IL. 

Tha towrewamart on the prop¬ 
erty consm of a singW famiW 
rasidanca. 

Saw tamw: BkMars must pra- 
sanL at the time of sow, a ca- 
ihWr’s or cartifiad chack tor 10% 
of 0w successtai bW amourt 
The balanca of the succasital 
bid shall ba paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

Tha property will NOT ba 
open tor Inspaction. 

For Intonnatton CaH: Mr. Rorv 
aid A. DamoahWi at PtakititTs 
Altomto, Stahl Cowan CrowWy, 
LLC. 55 West Monraa Straat, 
Chic^l^ IL 60603. (312{ 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
DWtriet Court for the Norttiom 

District of INinois, Eastam Divi¬ 
sion. Manufacturers A Traders 
Tnist Company, One MAT Plaza,- 
Buffato, M 14203-2399, Trust¬ 
ee for Securitization Sorias 
1998-4, Agreement datad 
12-1-98, PWintllf, vs. David L 
Sevlar, et al., Darandants. Case 
No. OlC-9186. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 48354 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BIDOmG AT FORECLO- 
SUr.E SALES) 

Pubtic Notica W honby gkron 
pursuant to a Judgmart anwad 
m lha above antiUad causa on 
Daoambar 16. 2003. 

I, Edward Grossman, Spacial 
(tommissionar for this court will 
on August 25, 2004 at the hour 
of 4:()0 p.m. at Southwest cor¬ 
ner Daley Centar immadiataly In¬ 
side building naar CWrk A vi/ash- 
ington, (Mcago, IL. soN to the 
higfwst biddar for cash, tha fol¬ 
lowing daacribad premiMS: 

CiWA: 14343 S. Campbell. 
Posan, IL 60469. 

The improvements on tha 
property consist of a skwW fami¬ 
ly dwefling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certifiad funds. No re¬ 
funds. The saw shall be subjact 
to ganaral taxes and to spacWI 
tsscssmants. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The Judgment amount was 
$197.81675. 

Upon tha saw being made the 
purchasar will racakra a Cartifi- 
cata of Saw which will anUda 
lha purchasar to a Deed on a 
ipacifWd data unWss tha proper¬ 
ty is radaamad according to law. 

For information call ow SaWs 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fishar and Fisher. 120 N. La- 
SalW Straat. Suita 2520, Chica¬ 
ao, IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois Ww, the SaWs Offi¬ 
cer is Qrt required to provide 
additiotiannformation other than 
that set forth in thW Notice. 
1B3600C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Departirwrt, Chancery Division. 
ChM Manhattan Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. Jonathan 
Schmitz, at al., Oolendants. No. 
04Ch-1679 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher A Fisher 
flW #58348 

(It Is advisad that interested 
partWs consult with thek own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foractosura sales.) 
"UBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
gkron that pursuant to a Judg- 
mant of Foractosura entarad on 
May 5, 2004 in the amount of 
$79,938.61, KalWn FmancWI A 
Capital Sanricas, kic. as SeINng 
Omclsl will at 11:30 a.m. on 
Saptambar 23. 2004 outsida tha 
front door of tha Cook CouhN 
Treasurer's Offica, Room 112, 
118 N. CWrk St., Chioge. IL. 
sell tha toilowing described teal 
property to the highast biddar at 
auction for cash: 

C/K/A: 4318 W. 87th PI.. 
Hometown, IL 60456. 

Tha improvements on tha 
property consist of a singW-fomi- 
iy dwelling. Tha property will 
NOT be open tor inspection. 

Saw tarms: prap^ oftotad 
"as Is,' with no skpress or im- 
plWd warranties: sow subjact to 
gsnaral tael estate taxos, spocWl 
taxes, special assessmants, and 
supottor IWns, if any; 10% of 
successful bid to ba paid at con- 
duston of auction and balanca 
by 5K)0 p.m. the nokt buakwsa 
day, both by cashWr's checks; 
and no rafutids. After confinna- 
tton of tha saW by tha court, the 
luccassful biddar will racakw a 
SaWrg OfllcWi's Dead. 

For Mormatian, contact lha 
Solas Offlear at the offica of the 
PlaintifTs Attorn^, FWhor A 
FWhar, 120 N. LaSalW Straat, 
Chicago. IL. (312) 372-4784, 
batwaon 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. lUonday through Friday; 
nowwwr, unosr HHnow Ww the 
Sows Officar Is not roqukad to 

«—a-   «« tj> mMIALms 
VWivnwDQn Wl JOPIDOfl 

Bat oortainad In giW notioa. 
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court for the Northern 

District o( Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Eighteen Investments, Suc¬ 
cessor by Assignment to Real 
Estate Investment Corp., Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. John CicfKMvicz, et al.. 
Defendants. Case No. 98C- 
7305. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 00274 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER- ' 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE fflroiNG AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
March 16, 1999 

I, David R. Herzog, Special 
Commissioner for this court will 
on August 23, 2004 at the hour 
of 3:30 p.m. at SW Comer of 
the Lobby, Richard J. Daley Cen¬ 
ter. Chicago, IL, sell to the high¬ 
est bidder for cash, the following 
described premises: 

C/K/A: 5474 Edison, Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453. 

The Improvements on the 
property consist of a 2 story, 
single family home, 3 bedroom, 
2 bathroom. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certiFied funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments, and any prior mort- 
ga^, if any. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$151,024.07. 

Upon the sale being made the 
■purchaser will receive a Certtfi- 
cate of Sale which will enUtle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For information call Lee Scott 
Perres, Plaintiffs Attorney. MAR¬ 
CUS, PERRES & BOXERMAN, 
LLP, 19 S. USalle, Ste. 1500, 
Chicago, IL. (312) 641-2233 
from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Under Illinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is iwt required to provide 
additionaPinformation other than 
that set forth in this Notice. 
184525C_ 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Disbict Court for the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Frank Hall, et 
al.. Defendants. Case No. 03C- 
2362. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 55227 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE SiCIJING at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
July 1. 2004. 

I, Gerald Nordgren, Special 
Commissioner lor this court will 
on September 8, 2004 at the 
hour of 4:00 p.m. at Southwest 
comer, Daley Center immediately 
inside building, near Clark & 
Washington, Chicago. IL. sell to 
the highest bidder lor cash, the 
following described premises: 

C/K/A; 3745 W. Pippin St.. 
Chicago, IL 60652. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling, brick consbuction, one 
story, separate gartfe. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. T)ie sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspectian. 

The judgment amount was 
$108,762.29. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Dead on a 
spectfiad data unless the proper-, 
ty is redeemed accordint to law. 

For infomtatlon call me Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff’s Attorney, 
Pisher and rishar, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle StraeL Suite 2520, Chica- 
00. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784. 
from IKX) p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois law. the Sales OfB- 

between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. on- 
N. Pierce 4 Associates, Plaintiirs 
AttomM, 1 N. Dearborn SL, 
Ste. 1300, Chicaao. IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE 4 ASSOCIATES 
nia No. PA0310432. 

181 lose__ 

NOTICE 

car is not reouirad to provide iiaie i 
addiUorwrintomatian other than ^ 
M>al aW InWh hi Kite ^ that sat torth in this Notlca. 
18212X_ 

Law Benefits Guard Reserve 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Ckrunty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Deutsche Bank National 
Trust Company f/k/a Bankers 
Trust Company of California, NA 
in Trust tor the Benefit of the 
Holders of Aames Mortgage. 
Trust 2000-1 Mortgage Pass 
Through Certificates, Series 
20001-1, Plaintiff, vs. Marylou 
Jefferson, el al.. Defendants. No. 
03Ch-1286. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure enterM in 
the above entitled cause on June 
3, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on 
Wednesday, September 8, 
2004, at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W Madison 
St., Suite 7'18A, Chicago, IL, sell 
to the highest bidder for cash, 
the following described property: 

Common^ known as: 13805 
Kedvale Ave., Robbins. IL 
60472. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence with no garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$59,360.27. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale' 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For informabon: Visit our weh- 
site at httD://service.at{v^ 
pierce.corn 
between Tp.m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly. Pierce 4 Associates. Plaintiff's 
Attornais, 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste. 1300, Chicago. IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE 4 ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0211830. 

181956C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (^unty, Illinois (>>unty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Mark W. 
McCormick, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 04Ch-18. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on June 
10, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day, September 13, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described property: 

Commonly known as: 7338 
W. 109th St., Worth, IL 60482. 

The Improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$168,605.48. 

The property will NOT be 
open for ir'spection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Vis» our web- 
sil#_U_http://service.aHv- 

Gov. Rod R. Blagojt 
legislation wanting III 
greater em^oyment secuniy and beoentt equal to active ■ and Sen. Denny Jacobs (D-Moline). 
duw militan members. 'This allows for equal benefits and recognition for all 

House Bill 4660, sponsored by state Rep. Lisa Dugan Illinois service meiwers regardless of their duty status,” 
(D-Kankakee) and state Sen. George Shadid (D-Pekin), said Gen. Thomas. The Ouud and Reserve have played a 
strengthens employment protection for Illinois National key role in our nation's defense with more than 3,000 
Guard and Reserve members who are called to active duty. Illinois Citizen Soldiers answering the call to active duty 
The new law imposes fines ranging from SS,000 to in the last few years.” 
SI0,000 against enqiloyers who terminate soldiers' jote All bills are effective immediately, 
while they are serving on active duty. If the Service —— 
Member's Employment Tenure Act is violated, HB 4660 • ff 
also reouires employers to compensate the person called to 1 1 -tkC //I 1 I'M 
active duty for any loss of wages or benefits, along with J. fJ J. I’ f r iV I't4>lflfy 
reasonable attorney’s fees and costs. ^ 

'‘Najjional Guard Mendiers and Reservists who are called 
to active duty to fight terrorism across the world should I'C 1-^T lyUfL t 
not have to flght for their jobs when they return home," 
said Lt. Gov. Pat Quinn. Eixhty percent of people who divorce cite financial 

Tips To Financially 
Survive Divorce 

sata Li. uov. pat vuiim. Eighty percent of people who divorce cite financial 
C^inn was imtrumental in winning approval for legis- problems as a contributing factor.'Ironically, the financial 

lation tlut helps ensure military service members are problems that result from divorce may be even more 
informed of their rights and benefits. Senate Bill 2526, severe. It is crucial that people consider their financial 
sponsored by state Sen. Patrick Welch (D-Pcni) and state situation in this lime of transition, 
nf**' (D-Orland Park), requires the After a separation, pull a copy of your credit report. 
Illinois Drot. of Military Affairs to publish a document Review entnes carefully and close all joint accounts at 
outlining the nghu and responsibilities of milita^ service convert them to individual accounts. Alert secured lenders 
memMrs un^ State and Federal law. The information of your marital status and instruct them not to allow any 
will available to service members, their fanulies and changes without your permission. Consider “freezing" w... ....wuic .u CIVILE iiiEiiiucra, ulcu iwniiics ana changes witiioui vouT permission. Consider "freezing 
organizations that assist service members both electroni- joint bank accounts and dividing funds into individual 
cally and in paper copy. accounU. 

piece of nulitary legisUtion signed. House Bill “Develop a plan to pay off your debts prior to your 
4372, gives Guard iiKmbers the same rights when called to divorce, as your divorce decree is an agreement between 
service by the President as they receive when the governor 
calls them to service. Currently, military members are 

au and your spouse your creditors," said Cate 
illiams, vice-president of financial literacy for Con- 

entitled to certain rights in connection with a sUy, post- sumer Credit Counseling Services (CCCS). “Whoever u 
ponement or suspeiuion of court proceedings and a responsible for the debt during the marriage may still be 
monetary credit or refund of college tuition and fees when obligated after the divorce." 
they are called to service by the governor. The new law After a divorce is final, allow time to pass before making 
now extends thore sam mtitlemente to service members major financial decisions. When you are ready, there are a 
eallM to duty by the President. Rep. Linda Ch^ few things you can do to move forward financially. 
La Via (D-Peru) and Sen. Lawrence Walsh (D-Joliet) Rc-evaluate Investment strategies. You will probably 
Sf^nrored the legislation. change your investment strategies to suppon your new 

National Guard ai^erervist members will alw i»w |if„tyle. Re-esublish a safety net by continuing or starting 
have access to MIA/POW rehojarships.-House Bill 4491 m contribute to a 401(k) plan and a savings account, and 
amends the school code definition of eligible veteran or consider setting aside an emergency fund. 

pay bills, make deposits and 
flay taxes. 
) plan. Changed circumstances 
otc differences in income and 

amends the school code definition of eligible veteran or consider setting aside an emergency fund, 
service person to iiKlude an “Illinois National Guard Determine necessary financial tasks. Although you 

,1^ provision concerning MIA/POW scholar- may take time to recover, don't neglect paying your bills 
shys The change makes Guard members eligible for the which could result m late fees and a negative ciwlit rating, 
scholarships if they are declared prisoners of war or Establish a procedure to pay bills, make dmsiu a^ 
missing in action, or permanently disabled from service- withdrawals, get cash and pay taxes. 

Create a new spending plan. Changed circumstances 
n ^ budget. Note differences in income and 

expenditures and adjust your spending accordingly. 
^ I WCU Set goals. Most likely, your experience clwiged your 

financial priorities. Decide what you would like to do with 
Beginning in October, new legislation becomes effective your money and pul a plan in place to make your goals a 

which eventually may pul an end to “floating'' checks. Al reality. 
one lime or another, almost all of us have probably Finally, enlist help and suppon from your family, friends 
“floated" a check. Perhaps it was close to the end of the and community. For help repaying your debts or adjusting 
month and you bought groceries on Friday, knowing (hat to your new financial circumstances, visit the credit 
the check you wrote couldn't get back to the bank ^fore experts al www.munevmanagement.org. 
payday on Monday. 

While more of us are using debit cards to pay for pur- i 
chases, many consumers still rely on paper checks taking €.^ITIZ6HS 
iwo-lo-ihree days to clear (heir banks. 

After Oct. 28, you may find this more difficult. That is b» ■ ■ aa 
when Check 21 becomes effective. The primary purpose K6dllTV 
of Check 21 is to provide an alternative to our nation's » 
reliance on processing paper checks. You will still be able Citizens Against Government Waste (CAGW) recentlv 
to write a check, but once it leaves your checkbook, the released its first in a series of Realitv Check* nm In 
banking system will handle it differently. Should our tandem with the rienw-rahc n-_. _ 

niiEi WEI. i^o, you may lino uiis more aiiiicuit. inat IS ^^a ■ aa 
when Check 21 becomes effective. The primary purpose K6dllTV LatlfidCfi'' 
of Check 21 is to provide an alternative to our nation's » 
reliance on processing paper checks. You will still be able Citizens Against Government Waste (CAGW) recentlv 
to write a check, but once it leaves your checkbook, the released its first in a series of Realitv Check* nm m 
banking system will hwdle it differently. Should our tandem with the Democratic and Republican Party Con- 
nation expenence another tragedy like 9/11, our de- ventions ^ an rany con 
pendence on moving paper checks could result in serious Myth #1: Corporate welfare creates prosperitv From 
consequences for our national financial system. This the Democratic Party Platform “We believrthe^DriC^te 
situation was the impetus for the adoption of Check 21. sector, not Rovemment is (he engine 

Another reason for peck 21 Tto stifle white-collar and job crfatIoT^2;,d ST SL* IlSi^el'Z^hSI^ K5 
•hlTth* *h'^^** ® basis knowing launch some of America's most successful connanies. we 

tF^ction. will esublish new investment coiporations toTJL JinlS 
Currently, it takes one-to-five days from the time you and medium-sized businesses access to canital And we 

wrilc a check to a retailer to the tunc the check reaches will support the growth of high-technolosv 'clusters' that 
yoin bank account for payment With Cht|ck 21. you will invest i^w 
write a ch^k to the retailer and the check s image is thm Reality Check: The reliance on tax-fiiiuieH 
t^smitted electronically through the system. If your b^ coiporations and technology "clusters” for a chosen few 
IS s^up to receive electtonic images, Ae transaction companies contradicts the platform's assertion that the 
reachra ywr bai^ account f« payment on the same day. If private sector is the engine of economic growth and job 
y^ bai* IS TOt ret up with electroiiic imagme, it could creation. The fedei^ governing diSdysnoniS 
^ a day fof the money to be deducted from your corporate welfare programs like those referred 

timn _ 1. u .u . w *“ch ■* ttc $173 tihllion Advanced Technology 
Rather than using paper checks, dre new law would Wogrern (ATP), which duplicates private sector wo^^ 

p^t financial institutions to use “suhstitute checks” - a j»2: Tm hlkfi HII hrin^nriM^tey ^ 
dimtal inrage of the ^ginal paper checks with all of the DenS^c p“r^Ph^!^c t 

^ Wginal check. The families making more than %200,000 a year at the 
'SSTf feqt^ to contain the wo.^, level u iHi^te 1990a. a period of gr^at^^LaJLS 

IS a legal caw of your check Yw can use it the the wealthiest Americans feved 
aine way you would use an onginal check." ment We will c\^x^or M 
Although it will take severJf year, for mori bank* to te? ik^iTS 

nove to paperlen transactions, vou can eventiullv exwvt Hau li^a. " o— i«i_ v_ 

"9-^ ^'contain the 
“T^ IS a legal caw of your check Yw can use it the the wealthiest Americans feved 
saTO_way_you wouftf use an onginal check." ment. We will m 

—MauRiicni. ixauicr, mven m education and health care " Sen. Hillarv Oiitenn 
y^l receive ^licas or images of the onginal checks, or (D-N.Y.) would take the^^ wy fi^v^ ^ bSSfrf 

nray appear as electronic withdrewaU on the con^ good." “*"”^**y 

^iteeteSSSTjresentinentisnotmraidat^ J 
and other financial Institutions ft may prove beireficial not Rm^ 
only to the bank^but to its cu*toni,rCurrently. it can 
take up to five day. to aoceaa funds on m ou^f-state of^fSSal ”^1****?^ 

*** ■*’‘* •" •* »<|i>eezed out of tet stone? E^DatnoSit 

don t hesitate to contact your local community banker. i° 
Provided as a ptibik tmyice by ike Comummity Baitkert 2^'^ 

AssociadonttflOs. ' 4jnce«to^2^.pp,oxln»te^ 8303,000 hto hae. 
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Walter Bikus 
Mats was said Tuesday al 

St. Louis de Montfoii Church, 
Oak Ijiwn, with intetment Si. 
Casimir Cemetcfy, Chicago, 
tor Walter Bikus, 84. of Oak 
l.awn. 

He was a member of St. 
Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
and was a wood worker. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Frances; his childrm, Ronald 
(Donna) Bikus and Kevin 
(Barbara) Bikus; four grand¬ 
children; and his brother, 
John Bikus. 

Geraldine R. Burica 
Mass was said Monday at 

St Michael Church, Orland 
Park, with a private intermem. 
linr Geraldine R. Burica, wife 
of the late John M. 

She was survived by her 
children. Michael (Veronica), 
Patricia (Peter) Storino, 
Kosalyn Glaubke and Jaca- 
l>n (fhumas) Magness; 10 
urundchildren, live greai- 
crandchildren, her brother, 
l.ouis Savino; and her sister. 
Rose (Anthony) Maratea. 

Kuru Lee Clark 
Services were held Mon¬ 

day at Salem Community 
Church. Orland Park, with a 
private interment, for Lura 
i.ee Clark, 85. 

He was a past grand mas¬ 
ter of Masonic 1'riune Lodge 
422. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 
dren, Gordon (Joan) Clark and 
Karen Cruz; three grandchil¬ 
dren; six great-grandchildren; 
and his brother. Lari (Jean) 
Clark 

Helen Cuisinier 
Mass was said Wednes¬ 

day at St. Baniabas Church, 
Beverly, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Helen 
Cuisinier. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Francis X.; her children, 
Francis Patrick (Colleen) and 
Margo Cuisinier; and two 
grandchildren. 

Kathleen M. Driggers' 
Mass was said Wednes¬ 

day at St. Damian Church, 
Oak Forett, with intermem at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Kathleen M. Driggers, SI. 

She is survived by her son, 
James, and her brothers, 
Michael (Karen) Feeley and 
William (Bemadene) Feeley. 

Williani E. Herbert 
Mass* was said Monday at 

St. Barnabas Church, Bev¬ 
erly. with intermem m Moum 
Carmel Cemetery, for William 
E. Herbert of Beverly. 

He was a World War II 
veteran and was retired fimn 
the Chicago Sun-Times after 
45 years of service. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Mamie, and his daughter, 
Mary Jean. 

Joteph C. Kmiceik 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Michael Church. Orland 
Park, with interment ai 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Joseph C. Kmiecik'. 

Fie >vas a member of the 
Telephone Pioneers of Am¬ 
erica and Bishop Fulton J. 
Sheen CoutKil lOfSR, Knights 
of Columbus. He was an usher 
at St. Michael Parish. He was 
retired from Western Electric 
Co. He also was a veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Dorothy; his children, Karen 
(Bob) Eiiyait Diane (Michael) 
Kush and John Kmiecik; two 
grandchild-ren; and his sister, 
Viiginia (Edward) Gawel. 

Dorothea G. Mammas 
Services were held Tues¬ 

day at Sts. Constantine and 
Helen Greek Orthodox 
Church, Palos Hills, with 
interment al Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Dorothea G. 
Mammas of Palos Park. 

She was a staff member and 
teacher of Sts. Constantine 
and Helen Greek Orthodox 
Sunday School lor more than 
30 years 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Steven; her children, 
Viiginia (John) Scolarikis, 
Marika “Mary Kay" (Michael) 
LaSorsa and James (Mary 
Beth); and five grandchildren. 

Brett M. Meyers 
Services were held Mon¬ 

day at All Saints Lutheran 
Church,-Orland Park, with 
interment at Bethania Cem¬ 
etery, for Brett M. Meyers. 

He was a member of Iron 
Workers Union 63. 

He is survived by his 
wife. Krista; his son, Dylan; 
his brothers. David and 
Gary (Christine) Meyers, 
and his sister, Pamela 
(George) Gramont. 

Fredericks V. Miller 
Services were held Tues¬ 

day at Zimmerman and 
Sandeman Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Fredericks Virginia Miller. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, John J.; her children, 
Mark (LuAnne), Murray, Col. 
Michael (Jan), Mariann and 
Michele (Ray) Romoit; four 
grandchildren; and her broth¬ 
er, Richard (Gtnny) Strubin. 

James H. Demas 
Memorial visitatian will be 

held fiom 5 to 9 p.m. Thurs¬ 
day. Aug. I2ih, at Kosary 
Funeral Home, 9837 S. 
Kedzie Ave., Evergreen Park, 
with a private interment, for 
James H. Demas, 76, of Ever¬ 
green Park, husband of the 
late Patricia. 

He was the owner of an 
office supplies com'pany. He 
also was a veteran. 

Aa A Sp9cM F6r Our PatmoM 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheotw 

Customiaad nwnus an avalabto 
CalfordatalB 

He is sitfvivcd by his chil¬ 
dren, James (Kathy), Donald, 
Patty (Ron) and Julie (Ron), 
and 11 grandchildren. 

Elmer T. Mitchell 
Mass was said Tuesday « 

St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Elmer T. “Al” Mitchell, 84, 
husband of the late. Loretta 

He was a decorated World 
War II Army vjcteran. 

He is surviv^ l^ his chil¬ 
dren, Mary (John) McFadden, 
Thomas. James (l^ula), Teny, 
Bill (Lori) and Patrick (Rose); 
II grandchildren; one great- 
gratKlchild; and his brother, 
Robert (Mary). 

Thomas M. O’Leary 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Christina Church, Mount 
Greenwood, with imerment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Thomas M. O'Leary, 78. 

He was a World War II 
veteran. 

He is survived by his 
wife. Ann Marie; his child¬ 
ren, Kathleen M., Thomas M 
(Sharon). James J. (Nancy) 
O'Leary. Rosemary L. 
(James) Dempsey and Mar¬ 
garet A. “Peggy” Lehocky; 11 
grandchildren; and his sisters, 
Theresa (Patrick) Boyle and 
Rita (Neil) McBride. 

Clara Parr 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, with imerment at St. 
Benedict Cemetery, for Clara 
Parr, wife of the late Michael. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Kenneth Pan, Arlena 
Parr and Claudia (James) 
Novak; nine grandchildren; 
and 11 great-grandchildren. 

Mary Ann Patterson 
Services were held Mon¬ 

day at Krueger Funeral Home, 
Blue Island, with interment at 
First Evangelical Lutheran 
Cemetery, for Mary Ann Pat¬ 
terson, 82, of Oak Lawn, wife 
of the late Robert Spaulding 
and Henry Prischman. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Roger; her children, 
Robert (Lynda) Prischman, 
Hope (Gary) Gordori, Rose 
Ann (Richard) Ponting, Char¬ 
lene Cooper, Roger (Betty) 
Patterson and Lowell (Cathy) 
Patterson; I4 grandchildren; 
and four great-grandchildren. 

Andrew J. Rohact 
Services were held Monday 

at Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Home, Chicago, with inter¬ 
mem at Chapel Hill Gardens 
South Cemetery, for Andrew 
J. Rohacs, husband of the late 
Mary. 

He was retired from Fox 
Deluxe Foods. * 

He is survived by his chil¬ 
dren, Andrew (Patty) and 
Janet (John) Mucha; five 
grandchildren; four great¬ 
grandchildren; and his sister, 
Anne Tiendl. 

Vera R. Strombcck 
Mass was said Monday 

at St. Damirui Church, Oak 
Foresk with intetment in fam¬ 
ily loL for Vera R. Strombeck, 
wife of the late John V. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Janice Cravens, Robert 
Strombeck, Lynn (George) 
Michelsen attd John (Maigi) 
Strombeck; 11 grandchildren; 
five great-grandchildren; her 
brother, Frank Elsa and her 
sisters, Dorothy Oleniszak 
and Rita Moyer. 

Carol L. Tague 
Services were held Monday 

al Thompson and Kuenster 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
for Carol L. Tague. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Robert W.; her daugh¬ 
ter, Linda S.; and her brothers, 
Stewart (Annie) Sloke and 
Kenneth Sloke. 

Timothy Urbanek 

Mass was said Monday at St. 
Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
with a private interment, for 
Timothy Urbanek, 40. 

He is survived by hjs son. 
Eric; his mother, Nancy; his 
brother, Daniel; and his sister, 
Deborah (John) Majewski. 

Anne Gasparas 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Fabian Church, Bridge- 
view, with interment at Resur¬ 
rection Cemetery, for Anne 
Gasparas, wife of the late 
Mirko B. 

She was a member of the 
Justice Fire Department 
Women’s Auxiliary. 

She is survived by her 
children, Mirko J. (Margaret), 
Wayne J. (Nadine) and Allen 
J. (Robbie); 11 grandchildren; 
and eight great-grandchildren. 
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King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 

Our 109th year 
of caring, thoughtful service 

Visit us online at: 
ww¥MHgbrMhen.c0m 

John E King e~mail: JohHUtig^i^gbrMk€rs.com 

Serving you from these fme facilities: 

10727 S Pulaski Rd. - Chicago 4950 W. 79th St - Burbank 
5200 W. 95ih St. - Oak Uwn 

9900 W. 143rd St - Orland Park 

(708) 500-7776 or (773) 776-7776 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

10201S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills, 0.60465 

"HburhMgkboHuxMl Chapel - Family Owaei 

24 Hour Phone (706) S96-5880 

Saum/p yemtnmi 

tsmlly owned and Servins all laHhs 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA, OIRECTOnS 

im HI. 773-779-4411 
Funwal Pinning... I04is S. KEDZIE AVE. CHICAGO 
Balsra dw Used Ailasa 

Van HenkelimFiiiieral Home 
HI I inn »»«»• SeuthweeiHlghwia, 

^2139*^ Pales HUle.IL 60468 

Shirley and Peter Van Henketum Directors 

706-44S-8530 
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49(3-3344 
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BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 
TuneraC!Hbme 

(Rffsemarie Cam6, (Director 

Owned Ig SCI llllMia Servioaa, leo. 

1ia018.Haitom.tMortli 4727 W. 10M SSmI, Oak Lawn 
708-3S1-0600 70S-e36-11S3 
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RicTXdrd arvt larvf f * rkirrivf ArL f 

A.r I Park • Wl .i I ' 1 

■axaiiiiifSLVf L«i;K 
FUNERAL HOME V 

- Newly RcaMdcIcd A Expaaded - 

Faadly Owned Slacc I9U 

Lack & Sons 
Funeral Directors 

9234 S. Oabam Road, Hickory HOb • (7SS) 43t-97M 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 

•SCIENTIFIC DONATION 708-430-5700 
• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

^osok^^unml Wome 

9637 SOUTH KEDZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE: 708-46SG223 

3100 WEST 59th STREET. CHICAGO 
PHONE: 773-434-4246 

0IRECT<5RS: Linda K. Koaaiy and Walter E. Kotaiy 

Palos-Gaidas 
David Gaidas - Director 

11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Pdloi Hills, IL 60465 
Phone: 708-9744410 
Fax: 708-974-9501 
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Little Company Of Mary 

In Chicago Ridge 
' are provided at the Little 

Company of Mary Hospital Healtn Education Center in 
Chicago Ridge Mall. To register for any of these programs 
call (708) 423-5774. 

••• 

Coronary Risk Profile - this screening is offered every 
Tuesday and Wednesday morning, by appointment, from 
8:30 to 10:30 a.m. Screening includes blo^ oxygen level, 
comprehensive cholesterol and chemistry lab tests, body 
composition analysis and health risk appraisal. You will 
receive fasting instructions when you make your appoint¬ 
ment. There is a $40 fee. 

••• 

Body Composition Analysis - this test calculates your 
body fat and lean body mass and includes a plan for 
reaching your ideal mass level. There is a $25 fee. 

Massage reduce stress, improve circulation, and 
increase flexibility through massage. The fee is $30 for 
one half-hour and $55 for an hour. 

Reflexology - reduce sU'ess, improve circulation and 
induce deep relaxation through the stimulation of the nerve 
endings in the feet. The fee is $30. 

Fall Ball 
For Boys 
To Begin 

Oak Lawn Baseball will 
host a fall baseball season, 
“Fall Ball,*' for boys who 
will be ages 9-14 during 
next year's baseball season. 
Registration will be held on 
Saturday, Aug. 14th from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and Wed¬ 
nesday, Aug. 18th from 6 
to 8 p.m. at the Ernie Kolb 
Fieldnouse, 99th & Central 
Ave. 

The fee is $40 for young¬ 
sters who were registered to 
play Oak Lawn Baseball in 
2004, and $75 for non-OLB 
players. For registration 
information, call Paul 
Mallo at (708) 229-0705 or 
Kevin Gerrish at (708) 636- 
2465. 

Hearing 
Breathe Easier - Susan Chua-Apolinario, M.D., hosts this _ • 
free screening for both adults and children, on Wednesday, llOOt I 
Aug. 4 from 10 a m. to noon. ^ 

Staying Strong and Savvy - join Anne BartolotU, R.N., 
M.S., as she presents the next addition to the Savvy 
Seniors series, “Stress Soup." This free program is on 
Thursday, Aug. 12 from I to 2 p.m. 

••• 

Check Your Feet - a free foot screening on Friday, Aug. 
13 from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Little Company podiatrists 
will conduct this screening. 

••• 

Your Peisonal Karma - Who are you? What is your 
karma? Join Joan Murphy, R.N., Ph.D., as she discusses 
karma on Tuesday, Aug. 17 from 6:30 to 8 p.m. There is a 
$5 fee for this interesting program. 

••• 

The Pressure Is On - a free educational program to help 
you make healthy changes that will enhance your life. The 
program will be on Thursday, Aug. 19 from 10 to 11 a.m., 
where nurses will read your blood pressure upon 
completion of the presentation. 

Becoming a Better Babysitter - The “Supersitter" course 
is a Red Cross-certified class for youths ages 11 to 14 
years to leam babysitting skills using a Red Cross 
Handbook worth $10. This class is on Monday, Aug. 23 
from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. The fee for this class is $40. 

Six On Dean’s List 
Six Oak Lawn residents 

were named on the dean's 
list, for die spring seniester 
at Marquette university, 
MilwaukM. 

They are Jeruiifer A. 
Haberkom, Patrick J. Kelly, 
Amy E. Nagel, Colleen T. 
Trant, Anne M. Walaszek 
and Michael P. Wilcox. 

Haberkom is a student in 
the College of Communi¬ 
cation. 

Kelly and Wilcox are 
studMts in the College of 
Business Administration. 

Nagel is a student in the 
College of Nursing. 

Trant is a studrat in the 
College of Arts and Sci¬ 
ences. 

Walaszek is a student in 
the College of Health Sci¬ 
ences. 

The Worth Township 
Seniors will be offering 
free hearing testing on 
Wednesday, Aug. 18 from 
9 a.m. to Noon at the Worth 
Township Center, 11601 S. 
Pulaski, Alsip. 

Call (708) 371-2900, Ex. 
28 for an appointment. 

Student Earns 
“A” Honor 

Oak Lawn resident Jac¬ 
queline Schabold was 
named on the A Honor Roll 
for the second semester of 
the 2003-04 school year at 
Nazareth Academy, La 
Grange Park. 

The A Honor Roll in¬ 
dicates a grade point aver¬ 
age of 3.5 to 4.0 on a 4.0 
scale. 

Three Make 
Dean’s List 
Oak Lawn residents 

Giulia Calafiore, David 
Lundeen and Michelle 
Radosevich are among. 
students named on the 
dean's list for the spring 
semester of Elmhurst Col- 
lege. 

The dean's list is made up 
of students who, during the 
semester concerned, at¬ 
tained a grade point aver¬ 
age of 3.75 or better on a 
4.0 scale. 

Youth Symphony Orchestra 
To Hold Auditions Two Days 

The Metropolitan Youth 
Symphony Orchestra 
(MYSO) will hold audi¬ 
tions on Wednesdays, Aug. 
25 and Sept. I from 6 to 
8:30 p^ra. at the Oremus 
Fine Arts Center on the 
Lewis University main 
campus. Route 53 in 
Romeoville. 

MYSO has openings in 
all sections of the orchestra: 
violin, viola, cello, base; 
flute, oboe, clarinet, bas¬ 
soon; hom, trumpet, trom¬ 
bone; and percussion. 
Players seeking to join the 
orchestra should be pre¬ 
pared to play a solo, scales 

and to sight-read. 
The orchestra is open to 

hi^ school students and 
advanced middle school 
instrumentalists who study 
with a private teacher. 
Students at Lewis Univer¬ 
sity, Joliet Junior College, 
and the University of St. 
Francis may enroll for 
credit after successfully 
auditioning for MYSO. 

MYSO rehearses every 
Wednesday evening that 
school is in session from 6 
to 8:30 p.m. at Lewis 
University. The orchestra 
will perform seven concerts 
during the 2004-05 season. 

Concerts are held at Lewis 
University, Joliet Junior 
Collc|w and at the Bicen- 
tennim Park in Joliet 

Since 1991, MYSO has 
been under the direction of 
Dr. Lawrence Sisk, Chair 
of the Department of Music 
at Lewis (Jniversitv. 

For more information 
about MYSO and auditions, 
visit the Web site: 
www.ucocilics.com/mvstiw 

To schedule an audition 
time, e-mail Pam Nogal at 
l.cnH>iii45(<( aol.com or call 
(630) 257-2733. 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

'/I I// 'Family Owned & Operated' 
10201 S. Roberts Rd. 

Palos Hills, Illinois 60465 

(708) 598-5880 
□ Personalized Funeral Choices 

□ Burial • Entombment - Shiiting - Cremation 

□ Out-Of-Town Arrangements 

□ Prearranged Funerals 

□ International Shipping 

□ Serving All Faiths 

□ Meaningful, Appropriate and Affordable 

Ways To Memorialize Your Loved One 

***0x11 today to receive our free funeral service information guide/ 
<708)598-5880 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealer New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

Banquet Room 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Offoet A Letterpress Printing 

HARTE & SONS PRINTING CO. 
5160 W. 95th St.636-9550 

Credit Union 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 
14740 S. Cicero.396-2990 
Midlothian, IL 

Itavel Agency - Airline Tickets 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

Funeral Directors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St.425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St Oak Lawn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St., Oiand Pk..460-7500' 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Golf Outing 
Raises $ 100,000 

For Hospital 
See Page 13 

The BBB issues 
National Alert To 
Warn Consuners 

See Page 7 

Suspect Changed 
In ROfOINS 

Triple Murder 
See Page 3 

ILLINOIS STATE HIST. LIBRARY 
1 OLD STATE CAPITOL PLZ 
SPRINGFIELD,IL.68701-1312 

IVDEFENDENT 
Oflice of Publicalion, 5IS0 W. Mlk Street 

Pboae 708.38t-2425 

Periodical poatage paid at Oali Laten, IL 60433 

(DSPS 401^40) 

I: 
- . Wesleyan University. 

Park Lawn Honors Employees sJden^mus^'hfvraSr" 
•* point average of 3.50 

better during the semesi 
Park Lawa rcccatly hcM Itf aaaaal Recognition Dinner for empioyees and volun- based on a 4.0 scale, 

leert at the Radiston Hotel ia Abip. 1/ I «* n 
More than 200 people attended the dinner to recognize Park Lawn empioyee* who VSICntlllO BO 

have provided lervin to the organization for three, flve, ten, fifteen, twenty and _ * 
twentv-llve yean. Qf3{]|J3f03 

Park Lawn volunteen were abo apptouded for their time and hard work. 
Voluntecn doaate theb time in vaiions department! at Park Lawn iacinding the Valentino Botti of C 
developmeat office, bingo operation, residential facilities and fnndrabing events. Lawn graduated fr 

Pictured: Karen Prbco, center, b recognized for 20 yean of service to Park Lawn. Wesleyan Univers 
The award b presented by Park Lawn Ezecutive Director Jim Webc and JnUe Bloomington, with a nu 
Gronnds, Deputy Ezecutive Director.. in voice. 

Law Will Help Seniors Weigh Options 

S<tisMr()Mnd> Kdit SI mhniiIi (.dfiHf 
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t lllu-r fdlt v IMI r« t{(l<*>4 
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Officers 
To Conduct 
Check Point 

On Friday, Aug. 27th. the 
Oak Lawn Police Dept, will 
conduct a Road Side Safety 
Check Point at 96th St. and 
Cicero Ave. 

The hours will be from 9 
p.m. until I a m. (Saturday, 
Aug. 28th). 

For further information, 
contact Division Chief 
Roger Pawlowski at (708) 
499-7727 

Kelly Makes 
Dean’s List 

April Kelly of Oak 
Lawn was named to the 
dean's list for the spring 
semester of the 2003-04 
academic year at Illinois 
Wesleyan University. 

To hie on the dean's list, a 
student must have a grade 
point average of 3.50 or 
better during the semester, 
based on a 4.0 scale. 

Valentino Botti 
Graduates 

Valentino Botti of Oak 
Lawn graduated from 
Wesleyan University, 
Bloomington, with a major 

Gov. Rod R. Bbgojevich hu sipied bgubtion that 
helps lUinou senior citizens wei^ their living options in 
dietr communities. House Bill ^57, sponsored by Rra. 
Sara Femenholtz (D-Chicago) and Don Harmon (D- 
Oak Park), direett the Illinou Dept on Aging to estabUsh 
a pilot project dwt will support older people in making 
living cnoices thnt meet their needs ana reflect dieir pre- 
ftirences. 

"Thu u a new day for many seniors,” said Gov. Bbgo- 
jevicb *^0%, older peopb in Illinou have a voice and a 
choice in how they receive care. Finally, older people may 
elect to be cared for p the setting in which they are most 
comfort^b." 

The pilot project will offer enhanced services to help 
clienu move back into a community setting from a nursing 
home. 

In addition, chenb win also be linked to services du 
Dept on Agiag generaUy provides throughout the state: 
transportation. Kune-delivered meals, homemaker 
services, wellneas and fitness programs, adult-day service, 
job training and placemei^ computer literacy and other 
activities aimed at meeting needs for education and 

500 Per Copy 
Thursday, August 19,2004 

Seventy-Fourth Year - Na 54^ 

(708) 388-2425 

Sorice Graduates^ 
Air Force Airman I si 

Ciass Michaci J. Sorice 
(pictured) has graduated 
from bask miiitary 
training at Lackland Air 
Force Base, San Antonio, 
Tezas. 

During the siz weeks of 
training, the airman 
studied the Air Force 
mission, organization, and 
miiitary customs and 
courtesies; performed driii 
and ceremony marches, 
and received physkal 
trainii^ rifle marksman¬ 
ship, lleid training ezer- 
cis^ and special training 
in human relations. 

In addition, airmen who complete basic training earn 
credits toward an associate degree through the 
Community College of the Air Force. 

He b the son of Sandra Sorice of Park Forest and 
William Sorice of Oak Lawn. 

Sorke is a 1999 graduate of Rkh East High School, 
Park Forest. 

Referendum 
By Park District 

Oak Lawn residents will 
have an advisory refer¬ 
endum to vote on placed on 
the November ballot by the 
park district board. 

Last week, the board 
unanimously approved 
placing a referendum on the 
ballot asking voters if they 
are willing to pay for a 
water park in the village. 

However, members could 
not agree on the exact 
wording for the referendum 
question. The board will 
hold a special meeting 
Monday, Aug. 24th, to 
discuss,the wording. 

The idea for the refer¬ 
endum was sparked by the 
board's discussion about 
Memorial Pool, which has 
been closed this summer 
after an investigation found 
it had been leaking 30,000 
gallons per day. Park dis¬ 
trict officials estimated the 
cost of repairs to the pool at 
102nd St. and Menard Ave. 
would be $1 million. 

A water park was dis¬ 
cussed as an alternative to 
fixing the pool. The board 
decided it would like to 
hear from voters before 
demolishing the pool. 

physical well-being. The bilL which amends the Illinois 
Act on the Aging, also adds community reintegration 
senrices to the list of Deputment services that prevent 
unnecessary institutionalization of people 60 and over who 
need long-term services. 

“Historically, when an older person enters a nursing 
home for a snort, recuperative stay, there is no program 
availabk to heb them move back home or into a com¬ 
munity setting, said Rep. Feigenholtz. “This new law 
moves us one step closer to offering our aging pc^pulation 
better quality of Ufi choices instep of languishing m a 
nursing home.” 

A distinctive feature of the legislation, according to 
Feigenholtz, is the mandate for a transition plan of services 
that offers cost-effective options for choice of care by the 
resident. Uniting them to services that will assist them in 
returning to the community. 

“Like peopk anywhere, many elderly want options and 
choices about how and where they live their lives,” she 
said. “We want to help move them out of nursing homes if 
we are abk to and return them to their homes and the 
dignified Uvea they deserve.” 

AUGUST 21 - Saturday - Our Lady of Fatima Knights of 
Columbus Memorial Golf Outing, Stony Creek (}olf 
Club. 5860 W. I03id St. 

AUGUST 22 - Sunday - Ice Cream Social, Trinity 
Lutheran Church, 9701 Brandt Ave., 6 to 8 p.m. 

AUGUST 23 - Monday - ^hool District \2S Board of 
Education Meeting, 4201 W. 93rd'St., training center, 
7:30 p.m. 

AUGUST 25 - Wednesday, Farmer’s Market, Yourell 
Drive between 52nd Ave. and COok Ave., 7 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

AUGUST 25 & 26 - Wednesday & Thursday - AARP 55 
Alive Course, Worth Township Center, 11601 Pulaski 
Road, 9 u m. to I p.m. Register 371-29()0, ext 28 

AUGUST 26 - Thursday - OL Senior Citizens Commis¬ 
sion, 5330 W. 95th St.. 10 a.m. 

AUGUST 26 - Thursday - Legal & Ordinance Meeting, 
9446 S. Raymond, .7:30 p.m. 

AUGUST 26 - Thursday - Worth Township Regular 
Board Meeting, 11601 Pulaski, 7:30 p.m. 

Daniel lipinski Receives Democratic Party’s Nomination 
8ieePBEe4 ' 
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CCAGW Denounces John Edwards’ Plan 
The Council for Citizens Against Government Waste 

(CCAGW) denounced Democratic vice-presidential can¬ 
didate John Edwards’ change in position on the plan to 
store nuclear waste at Yucca Mountain, Nevada. The battle 
over Yucca Mountain is a salient issue in Nevada, where a 
majority of residents oppose the plan, fearing it will ad¬ 
versely affect the economy and environment there. 

“Senator Edwards voted consistently in favor of moving 
the nation’s nuclear waste during his six years' in the U.S. 
Senate," CCAGW President Tom Schatz said. “He agrwd 
that Yucca Mountain is a safe place to send radioactive 
materials now scattered all over the United States. But he 
is now pandering to voters in Nevada in an overt effort to 
pick up the staters five electoral votes.” 

Edwards’ election-year conversion demonstrates a com¬ 
plete disregard for the liability to taxpayers he previously 
recognized during his years in the Senate. On Aug. 11, the 
Department of Energy (DOE) settled a lawsuit by the 

Exelon Con[>. the nation’s largrat nuclear power plant 
operator, for S80 million in past costs for nuclear fuel 
storage. The government will also pay S300 million 
through 2010 and $600 million by 2015, if Yucca dMs not 
open by that date. If Yucca is not completed bv that time, 
the costs to keep Exelon’s waste on-site could escalate. 
The Exelon case is one of 65 similar lawsuits filed against 
DOE. 

“As a former trial lawy(i\^en. Edwards may not object 
to the money that will be earned by his former colleames 
from continued litigation over the failure of the femral 
government to abiae by its court-ordered obligation to 
establish a permanent nuclear waste storage facility,” 
Schatz continued. “But he is not doing taxpayers any 
favors, and they should know that his last-minute 
revelation about Yucca Mountain is predicated on pure 
politics and will cost Americans billipns of dollars.” 

The potential total liability for storing waste at nuclear 

plants could be more than $60 billion. To date, moce than 
$7 billion has been spent studying the safest and most 
secure site, which the government concluded, md Con¬ 
gress concurred, is Yucca Mountain. In addition, rate¬ 
payers have paid in another $18 billion to the nuclear 
waste fUnd to begin construction on a permanent storage 
site. 

“Pandering to Nevada voters over Yucca Mountain is 
nothing new,” Schatz concluded. “Since President Bush 
won Nevada in 2000, Sen. Edwards ^)parently felt that 
politics were more important than principle, ^ has to 
jump on the bandwagon against Yucca Mountain when he 
joined the race." 

Citizens Against Government Wute is the nation s 
largest nonpartisan, nonprofit organization dedicated to 
eliminating waste,* fraud, abuse, and mismanagement in 
government. 

Peer Jury 
Is Sought 

Worth Township is 
looking for new Peer 
Jurors. Applicants must be 
in high scnool. 

The Peer Jury meets 
oncc-a-month at Worth 
Township, 11601 S. 
Pulaski. The purpose of the 
Peer Jury is to provide an 
alternative ‘ method of 
punishment to first time 
non-violent offenders 
between 12 and 16 years of 
age The alternative would 
result in the juvenile having 
to appear in Juvenile Court 
with an attorney. 

With the Peer Jury 
Program, the youth pleads 
guilty and faces a punish¬ 
ment that may consist of 
counseling, research papers 
pertinent to the crime, or 
community service, with no 
juvenile record resulting. 

For further information, 
call (708) 388-2101. 

see for yourself, 

it’s a brand new Sears 
Good life. Great price. Come celebrate. 

Thomas 
Collects 
Phones 

Kevin Thomas, Boy 
Scout Troop 358, has 
chosen to collect cell 
phones as his Eagle Scout 
project. 

Old and unused cell 
phones will be collected for 
the Battered Women’s 
Shelter in the St. Chris¬ 
topher Church parking lot, 
147th and Karlov, on the 
following dates; Saturday, 
Aug. 28th from 9 a.m. to 
noon; Sunday, Aug. 29th 
from 8 a.m. to noon; 
Saturday, Sept. 4th from 9 
a.m. to noon and Sunday, 
Sept. 5th from 8 a.m. to 12 
noon. 

For further information, 
call Kevin at (708) 597- 
1412. 

Graduates 
Oak Lawn residents 

Kathleen W. Madden and 
Julie M. Novosel graduated 
from Loras College in 
Dubuque, Iowa. 

Both women received a 
bachelor of arts degree in 
unified early childhood ed¬ 
ucation. 

Madden graduated magna 
cum laude. 

New Win Mark 
Junior Jim Fascetta of 

Oak Lawn set a new single¬ 
season win mark (43-11) on 
Millikin University’s wrest¬ 
ling team during the 2003- 
04 season. 

H# also earned a vanily 
letter, 

visit our newly 
remodeled Sears store in 

Chicago Ridge Mall 
Saturday, August 21 

and Sunday, August 22 

ext» 15% off 
tM nguMit salt and cisaranss pricad apparal, accaaaoriN 

and atioaa lar afomai^ man and Idda 

^W/o off 
si raguUi; alt tnd elsmiM pricad Issh, lesanoM. ■UcMSct. 

Itwii a geUMi, aantt, MtaaoHa. homt dteo; M ttd bMi 
anNom, Mas kUdun apSsnat ad aw itway Smmmtimtmm 

Get your Clothing and stwes now 
and no paymems until January 

AlisoliileO%'unn 
Januaiy2006 

w ad dMi pureaww tf ■n oriwn a di dsMii ad dMi pureaaa tf or t 
wtonarSaricad Qdaiddtrlwawt.wtdaslwlia 

0% Am hnwtario taw Jvtuary 2006 on « oMing M gloo el rs V Mort aMn yeu UM you 
Savtcaro ONot good Rragpi SmiNMt 6 2004 SwhMMitar«pamMO%Am«nM^dMM 

join us Saturday for the 
ribbon cutting, 7:40 a.m. at 

the lower level mall entrance 
store opens at 8:00 a.m. 

Introducing your new Sears, 
r a fresh appioacfi to shopping 

with men more great choices 
for the Good Life. t , 

A We’ve expanded departments 
7 to offer you more savings and 
t selection, all in one place. 

You’ll find a larger Home 
Appliances department filled 

jg with Kenmora,* Whirlpool; GT 
K and more top brands. More of 
g the newest home electronics 
I you’re looWng for from names like 

Sony; Toshiba* and Panasonicr. 
A Phis a refreshed home fashions 

decorator styles. 

Phis, we’ve redesigned our shoe 
department for easy, serve-yourself 
shopping. Check it out! 

Ail this along with our exclusive 
brands like Lmds* bid* and 
Covington* fashions at great prices. 

Our store has been redesigned 
so you can spend more time 
shopping and less time in Hna 

*10 Sears Gift Card' 
Be one of the first 

250 customers at the 

Grand Re-Opening in 

the Chicago Ridge 

Maii on Saturday, 

August 21. After the 7:40 a.m. ribbon- 

cutting ceremony at the lower level mall 

entrance you'll receive a special gtft 
from us-a $10 Sears Gift Card good right 

away for store purchases and 2 coupons 

good for more great savings, along with a 

chocolate candy bar treat! Sweet! 
UM orw p« imuMM. S« nM MM 

Sears Shopping Spree 
Wm prizes! Be sure 

to pick up your 

coupon book for a chance to win one of 

15 shopping sprees, a total of *2,500 In 

prizes. See below for rules. 

Sears in Chicago Ridge Mall 
Hndusat 

Chicago Ridge Mai 

6501 W. 95th Street 

Chicago Ridge, H. 

(708)346-8000 

Good life. Great price. 
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IRS Eases Business Filing Suspect charged 
Illinois businesses, until now, had no options for joint Cyroll tax filings at the federal and state level. They now 
ve the oppoiluniw to complete payments to the Internal 

Revenue S^ice (IRS), Illinois D^. of Revenue (IDOR) 
and Dept, of Employment Security (IDES) in a single 
submiuion throu^ the Federal State Employment Tu 
(FSET) program, available only here and in Connecticut 
thus far. 

“Filing paper returns to three agencies is a burdensome 
process lor employers and the FSET propam offers a 
simple solution,” states IDOR Director Brian Hamer. 
“Electronic filing eliminates the need to enter duplicative 
information. It's fast, secure and provides instant con¬ 
firmation of filing.” 

Participating companies and payroll service providers 
are allowed to select future debit dates from their bank 
accounts through this electronic payment system. If there 
are any discrepancies, the employers receive immediate 
notification that corrections are required. They are credited 

-for filing, however, when the submission is first sent on¬ 
line. The program functions 24 hours a day. 

“This new on-line service is another effort by the suie to 
streamline its services and make required government 
filing easier and more convenient for businesses," 
according to Brenda Russell. IDES Director. “Last 
January, together with IDOR. we introduced TaxNet, a 
free service that allows small Illinois businesses to both 
file their state withholding taxes and pay their unemploy¬ 
ment insurance taxes on-line. FSET enhances electronic 
filing options by allowing businesses and payroll service 
providers to add federal withholding taxes in a single 
process." 

Filing returns electronically allows government agencies 
to improve service to taxpayers. Returns filed electroni¬ 
cally, unlike paper returns that must b£ received and 
entered manually, allow instant access to current taxpayer 
inforrruition. Agencies also realize cost savings for every 
electronic submission. 

Women To Meet 
All women are invited to 

attend the American 
Business Woman's Assn, 
meeting on Aug. 26th at the 
Rosewood, Route 83 & 
Cicero in Crestwood. This 
month is the annual Penny 
Raffle. If vou have some¬ 
thing you don't want, bnng want, bnng 

it and we'll raffle it. Guests 
pay SIO for the dituier. A 
choice of chicken or white 
fish will be given (includes 
dessert). 

For more information, 
call Emma Kohler at (708) 
385-8866 (day) or (708) 
388-8058 (evening). 

Bartolini's 
Fantlly Ovwnod RMtaurartt & Cataring 

14420 S. Pulmtki • MkMoUHmn. M. 00445 

708-396-2333 
Let Our JamiCy ^He[p 

^our y^amUy! 

We Can Handle ALL 
Your Catering Needs 

Our Motto Is ... 
Us Do The Work For You * 

Funeral Lunches / ^- 
Family Parties 

Weddings ] 
Wedding Showers j f Have 

Anniversaries 7 
Baby Showers'^^ Banquet 

Birthday Parties ^^pf^Room^ 
Reunions ^ 

Any Get Together n 

look for us on the weo @ 
www.bartolinis.com 

For all of our menus 

Payroll companies and employees that wish to register 
for reET should call Kevin Richards at the Illinois Dept, 
of Revenue, (217) 782-3664, or Santiago Diaz at tne 
Illinois Dept, of Employment Security at (312) 793-1923, 
or go online to www.lltax.com or www.idw.8tatc.il.us. 

PayCycle, www.pavcvcle.com. is the first payroll service 
coinpany to win approval by both state agencies affer pilot 
testing. Employers or payroll services that use FSET are 
not cnargea fees, but they are responsible for installing 
XML programming and setting up their protocols. Those 
who participate are assured of clean transactions, an ability 
to warehouse transactions and immediate filing con¬ 
firmation. 

Law To Protect Kids 
Gov. Rod R. Blagojevich has signed House Bill 3977 - 

requiring fingerprinting of prospective school employees. 
The new law also builds upon the current name-based 
searches the Illinois State Police's Bureau of Identification 
conducts by requiring that the Federal Bureau of Investiga¬ 
tion conduct a fingeiprint-based criminal history records 
check whenever a background check is requested by a 
school official. 

“We must do everything we can to provide parents peace 
of mind when they send their children off to school," said 
Gov, Bl^ojevich. “By signing this law, we’re giving 
school officials another tool to check .and make sure the 
people they hire to work in their schools should be there." 

House Bill 3977, sponsored by Rep. Careen Gordon (D- 
Coal City) and Sen. William R. Haine (D-Alton), requires 
all certiHed and non-certified applicants for employment 
with a school district, except bus driver applicants, to 
authorize a fingerprint-based crinunal history record 
check. As part of the permit process, bus driver applicants 
are already required by law to submit their fingerprints so 
the state police can conduct background checks on the 
state system and the FBI's system. 

HB 3977 also says when requested by a school board 
member, school superintendent or regional superintendent, 
the State Police and the FBI shall furnish criminal history 
records based on fmgerprints. The information provided 
will include the results of a search of the Illinois and 
fe^-ral criminal history records databases to determine the 
criminal history of an individual being considered for 
employment. 

Efefore HB 3977, initial background searches were based 
on name, date of birth and Social Security num^rs. The 
initial searches were limited to Illinois-based databases 
and not recognized by the FBI, therefore, a national 
criminal histoi^ response could not be provided. 

House Bill 3977 is effective immediately. 

A third suspect has been 
charged in a triple murder 
that orginated in Robbins 
on July 6. 

Police continue search for 
a fouth suspect. 

A Cook County judge set 
bail at $2 million last week 
for James Massey for his 
alleged part in the shooting 
spree. 

The 27-year-old Chicago 
resident has been charged 
with three counts of first- 
degree murder and one 
count of attempted murder, 
according to prosectors. 

A fourth person also was 
injured in the shoting spree. 

Prosecutors said Massey 
drove one of the victims in 
the trunk of his car and was 
present for the killing of all 
three. 

Charged earlier were 
Dcandre Greer, 23. of 
Harvey and Samuel 
Dupree, 32, of Dolton. 
They are being held in jail 
on $2 million bail each. 

The incident started as an 
alleged drug-related, home 
invasion. According to po¬ 
lice, Dupree and an ac¬ 
complice showed a gun and 
forced their way into the 
apartment on the 13700 
block of South Homan 
Ave. Carmalite Taylor, 32, 
and the man who was in¬ 
jured were inside. 

The assailants tied the 
two up with electrical cord 
and ransacked the apart¬ 
ment looking for drugs and 
money, police said. The 
suspects couldn't find any- 
thing^ 

Officials from the state's 
attorney's office said 
Dupree lured Massey to the 
apartment with promises of 

sex with Taylor, but when 
he arrived, Dupree had 
been sexually assaulting 
her. 

Police said Greer later 
called Dupree and ordered 
the two vtctims killed. Po¬ 
lice found Taylor fatally 
shot several times in the 
head. The male victim was 
shot twice in the head and 
once in the arm. He later 
identified the suspects 
through a photo lineup, ac¬ 
cording to prosecutors. 

During the incident, 
Dupree also called two 
friends of the victims, Ryan 
Jemagin, 23, of Alsip and 
Cameron Young, 23, of 
Riverdale and told them to 
come to the apartment, 
prosecutors said. 

When they arrived, 
Jemagin was forced into 
the trunk of Massey's car at 
gunpoint, while Young was 
brought into the passengers 
seat, according to officials 
from the state's attorney's 
office. 

The suspects took Young 
to 127th St. and Doty Ave. 
in Chicago, then shot him 
once in the head and 
dumped him, said officials 
from the state's attorney's 
office. 

Then, the suspects drove 
to Dolton. transferred 
Jemagin to another car and 
called his family demand¬ 
ing a SI0,000 ransom, po¬ 
lice said. When the family 
couldn't come up with the 
money, the suspects drove 
Jemagin to the 5700 block 
of South Perry Ave. in 
Chicago, took him out of 
the car and shot him to 
death, according to the 
state's attorney's office. 

■ '*SmSS// I 

Ask About Our 
Security 
Storm 
Doors 

Garage Door 
Sales & Service 

lilihl I lii:t:i l:l hi I I Ml 11 'J 

Vte/t Our Showroom 
^SIMONTON 3«»W.»th^l.E«r9™«,Park.lL 
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Governor Fights Crime 
Gov. Rod R. Blagojcvich has signed legislation initiated 

by Cook County State’s Attorney Dick Devine that 
enhances penalties for gun traffickers who aid criminals in 
their illegal efforts to obtain firearms and allows the 
maximum penalty for those who use body armor while 
illegally possessing a gun. 

“■The bill provides law enforcement with another tool in 
the fight to take guns away from gang members and ex¬ 
felons, and to punish people who act as a conduit to crime 
by helping criminals obtain weapons illegally,” stated 
Gov. Blagojevich. 

House Bill 4949 extends the statute of limitations for 
several offenses relating to the illegal sale of firearms and 
the offense of tampering with a gun's serial number. HB 
4949 allows state’s attorneys to commence the prosecution 
in these crimes within five to six years of the offense. Pre¬ 
viously, state’s attorneys were restricted to a time period 
of three years to try a gun-trafficking case. Further, the 
new law makes it a Class X felony for gunrunning when 
more than 11 guns are involved. 

The new law also addresses an increasing threat law 
enforcement officers face as dangerous criminals arc using 
body armor to further arm themselves against police. The 
new law provides for enhanced penalties for various gun 
crimes committed while wearing or possessing body 
armor. 

“This important bill goes aher those dangerous animals 
who are dressed to kill - those who possess a gun while 
wearing body armor," said Devine. “This legislation was 
designed to ^tter protect police who put their lives on the 
line every day.” 

House Bill 4949 becomes effective immediately. 

Daley Visits Poland 
Mayor Richard M. Daley has returned from a special 

two-day trip to Warsaw, Poland. 
Mayor Daley visited Warsaw as part of a Presidential 

delegation designated by President George W. Bush on 
July 27th. The delegation traveled to Warsaw to honor and 
commemorate the 60Ui anniversary of the Warsaw 
Uprising. 

It was a great honor for Mayor Dalev to represent 
Chicago’s large Polish community. With one million 
people of Polish ancestry living in Chicago, the city has 
the world's largest Polish population outside of Warsaw. 

United States Secretary of State Colin Powell led the 
delegation and other members included: Victor Ashe, U.S. 
Ambassador to Poland; Edward Derwinsld, Foriim 
Secret^ of Veterans Affairs; Adam Cardinal Maidia, 
Archbishop of Detroit; Ronald S. Lauder, Chairman of 
Clinioue Laboratories, Inc.; and Chester Oaityka, Former 
President of the Polish-American Congress of Ohio. 
Mayor Daley traveled to Warsaw on Fnday, July lOtfa 
imiiKdiately following the Democratic National Con¬ 
vention. 

The Warsaw Uprising of Aug. 1st, 1944 is one of die 
most important events in modern Polish history. The 

'Warsaw Uprising represents the general civilian revok 
against the Nazis. About 200,000 civilians and 20,000 
insurgent soldiers were lolled during die two-month batt|||. 

“Chicuo is a ciw that was built by immifraiits. What 
makes Chicago such a great place to bve, won and raise a 
family is our divmity of cahnre and language. I am proud 
to represent our city and our oounity in coiimeHwratip| 
such an important part of Mr worid and PoUah htitoiy.'' 

Law Gives 
Victory 
To Women 
This past Monday (8/|6) 

Governor Blagojevich 
signed into law Senate Bill 
3211, establishing the Right 
to Breastfeed Act. The new 
law supports women who 
choose to breastfeed by 
allowing them to nurse in 
both public and private 
places without fear of being 
asked to leave. 

This legislation, spon¬ 
sored by Sen. Don Harmon 
(D-Oak Park) and Rep. 
Kevin Joyce (D-Wortn) 
will provide additional 
support to the 68 percent of 
Illinois women wno breast¬ 
feed their newborn infants 
and 30 percent who con¬ 
tinue to breastfeed at six 
months. 

According to Rep. Kevin 
Joyce, “breastfeeding is 
natural, healthy and recog¬ 
nized as the optimal form 
of infant nutrition. It’s 
better for a child’s health, 
according to numerous 
studies.” He continued, 
“mothers shouldn’t feel 
awkward about their 
nursing their children. No 
barriers should be placed 
between a mother and the 
health of her child.” 

Illinois has become the 
26th state to announce that 
mothers have the right to 
nurse their babies. This law 
take effect immediately. 

Criminals 
Become 
Legal Age 
When 17 
What does it mean in 

legal terms to become an 
“adult”? 

You have new rights 
associated with being 
independent. Just as 
importantly, you also have 
new responsibilities, 
primarily being legally and 
personally accountable for 
your actions. 

In Illinois, young people 
are considered an adult 
when they turn 18 (the 
exception is in criminal 
court, where a person is 
considered an “adult” at 
age 17). When you turn 18, 
you have all the rights of an 
adult exent the right to 
drink alcoholic beverages. 
These include the right to 
vote, to make a will, to sue 
in your own name, to make 
a contract (to rent an apart¬ 
ment, buy a car or take out 
a loan) in rour own name. 

They also include the 
right to get medical treat¬ 
ment without your parents' 
consent, to be completely 
independ^ from parental 
control (if you no longer 
live in their home) and to 
apply for credit in your 
own name. 

Parents generally no 
longer support children 
over 18; however, divorced 
parents sometimes must 
provide child support As 
an aduh, you can be sued 
for breach of a contract or 
for child support. You ate 
eligible for duty, and if 
you are n^, you must 
register for foe military 
dtaft. 

Criminal charges against 
yen will be toiM in adult 
criminal court, not juvende 
court, at age 17. 

JlCC (Points 
Southwest 

By THOMAS E. GAVIN 

Borrowing on the spirit of the Olympic Games, Tuesday, Aug. 17th, will ^ 
remembered locally as the day that 11-term South Side Con^^ Bill 
Lipinski formally passed the baton to his son Daniel. Daniel ^ hop« of 
succeeding his father, who announced his retirement from the 3rd Congressional 

District seat last week. 
Tuesday morning at the Holiday Inn 

Select in. Bedford Park, Daniel 
Lipinski received the Democratic 
Party’s nomination to seek his father’s 
seat from the 3rd District’s slate- 
making committee, composed of 19 
ward and township commilteernen. 
Heavyweights on the committee 
include Congre.ssman Lipinski, who is 
also, the 23rd Ward Committeeman; 
former Cook County Assessor and 
present 19th Ward Committeeman 
Thomas Hynes; Cook County Board 
member and llth Ward Committee¬ 
man John Daley; Alderman and 14th 
Ward Committeeman Hd Burke; 
Illinois House Speaker^and I3tli Ward 
Committeeman Michael Madigan; 
Bridgeview Mayor Steve Landek, 
Lyons Township Commilleeman, and 
Senator Louis Viverito, Stickney 
Township Committeeman. 

Daniel Lipinski, presently an assist¬ 
ant profe.ssor of political science at the 
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, is 
no stranger to political life. His aca¬ 
demic credentials include: St. Ignatius 
College Prep; bachelor’s degree in 
mechanical engineering from North¬ 
western University; ma.ster’s degree in 
engineering theories applied to eco¬ 
nomics from Stanford University; a 
PhD. From Duke University. Mr. 
Lipinski taught for one year at the 
University of Notre Dame before 
leaving for the University of 
Tennesisce. 

His political background includes 
internships on Capitol Hill and a 
variety of Democratic campaigns in 

’ Chicago and Cook County. Mr. 
Lipinski has authored a number of 
papers relating to the political field. 

Daniel Lipinski will face-off this full 
against 26-ycar-old Republican 
candidate Ryan Chlada of Cicero. 

**• 

Sunday, Aug. 15th, Governor Rod 
Blagojevich paid tribute to more than 
50 Illinois service members who made 
the ultimate sacrifice during Operation 
Iraqi Freedom and Operation Endur¬ 
ing Freedom. During a ceremony on 
Veteran’s Day at the Illinois State 
Fair, the Governor unveiled a new 
memorial honoring our fallen heroes. 

Since September llth, 2001, 52 Illi¬ 
nois active duty, guard and reserve 
service members have given their 
lives in the Global War on Terrorism. 
Families of the Illinois service mem¬ 
bers who died in support of Operation 
Iraqi Freedom and Operation Endur¬ 
ing Freedom attended the somber 
ceremony. 

The memorial, a bronze plaque 
unveiled by Gov. Blagojevich, Lt. 
Gov. Patrick Quinn, Brig. General 
Randal Thomas and representatives 
from the five military branches, 
includes the name of each soldier, 
sailor, airman, marine and coast 
guardsman from Illinois killed in the 
Global War on Terrorism. 

The plaaue was designed by 2nd Lt. 
Jason Ceiletti of the Illinois Army 
National Guard. 

The memorial will remain on display 
at the Senior Center on the fair- frounds through Sunday, Aug. 22nd. 

tarting Aug. 23Fd, the memorial will 
be temporarily displayed at the State 
Capital Rotunda. 

The Governor has also given his 
approval to a pair of bills that can’t be 
enacted i^wn ^ickly enough. HB 
4361 retires all colleges and univer- 

..fitifltD.iiaye a fire sprinkler system in 
’oMMucted and existing 

dorms within the next eight years. 
Dormitories at all public and private 
colleges and universities in Illinois 
must be in compliance by 2013. 

According to the National Fire Pro¬ 
tection Association, 32 college stu¬ 
dents have died in campus housing 
fires since 1990. While there are an 
average of four fires a day in college 
housing, fire suppression technolo¬ 
gies, such as sprinkler systems, arc 
present in just 35% of those fires. 

House Bill 4833 will bring more 
safety and accountability to com¬ 
panies providing passenger service in 
vans designed to carry between 8-15 
persons. This bill amends existing 
stale law to include these passenger¬ 
carrying vehicles by classifying them 
as commercial motor vehicles. Prior to 
the Governor’s action the Illinois De¬ 
partment of Transportation (IDOT) 
had no authority to inspect these 
vehicles for maintenance and safety. 

The change in law applies to 
pas.scngcr vans which are designed to 
carry Iwlwcen 8-15 persons, which are 
being driven a distance greater than 75 
miles and charging customers for their 
service. These vehicles will be in¬ 
spected for maintenance and safety 
requirements and drivers would be 
required to meet specific fabrica¬ 
tions and hours of service. This law 
takes effect immediately. 

Congratulations to Village of Midlo¬ 
thian President Thomas J. Murawski 
on being named Executive Board 
Chairman of the Metropolitan Mayors 
Caucus. The Mayors Caucus provides 
the only forum in the Chicago region 
through which mayors of the central 

'City and its 271 suburbs, acting 
through their respective council of 
governments, work together on 
important regional and municipal 
policy issues. 

The Mayors Caucus has become the 
organization that leaders and agencies 
from the business, non-profit and 
government sectors go to ip order to 
engage the Chicago region’s chief 
elected officials on key regional issues 
and challenges. Issues like transpor¬ 
tation funding, train whistles, trans¬ 
portation and land use planning, 
homeland security, education funding, 
property tax reform, economic devel¬ 
opment, workforce development and 
the environment have been addressed. 

••• 

Misericordia Heart of Mercy Center, 
located at 6300 N. Ridge Ave. in 
Chicago, is pleased to announce that 
tickets for Misericordia’s Family 
Festival on Sunday, Sept. 12th are 
now on sale. A variety of ticket 
packages are available for anyone 
wishing to treat their employees, co¬ 
workers or family members. Last year 
over 20,000 friends attended the fun- 
filled day, highlighted by superb rm- 
tertainment, food and companionship. 
The excmtional prograrns that Miseri¬ 
cordia olfera are Um direct result of 
the unswerving loyalty nurtured by 
the Sisters of Mercy, the families and 
friends of residents, and the nation¬ 
wide network of corporate apensors 
and benefactors who recognize that 
helping to make a difference in the 
liies of persons who are unable to 
create a good world for themselves is 
a privilege. For more information 
about this worthwhile organization or 
to purchase tickets, call (773) 973- 
6300. 



\Dentist Notes 20th 
Dr. James J. Hon n-j. . — 

(pktarod) wlU be ccic- 
bratiag bis 20th year la 
dcatlsifv OB Aag. ZSth. He 
started Bb career as a sole 
practitloaer oa the sooth . 
tide of Chicago at 83rd 
aad Kediie. Dr. Hon< ■ 
araduale of Uaiversity of 
lUiaois-College of Deatist- 
ry was abo a cliakal 
professor at the Uaiver- ' 
sity. Dr. Hon and hb 
associates have been 
practiclag dealisiry at. 
103rd and Ceatral, Oak 
LawB, for the past eight 

la cebbralioB of hb 20 
years In butiBett, Dr. 
Mon >Bd hb staff provided a community servicc- 
proj^ called ‘'Tootbprints'' to aimrosimately 300 
children in the surrounding area. ‘^Toolbprintt” Is a 
child safety program that records cblldrcnS teeth and 
saliva which caa he used for Meatincation in the event 
the children are ever reported misslag. 

10 Trees Offered 
Ten free Colorado blue 

spruce trees will be given 
to each person who joins 
The National Arbor Day 
Foundation during August. 
The free trees are part of 
the non-profit Founoation’s 
Trees for America 
campaign. 

The trees will be shipped 
jwstpaid at the right lime 
for planting between Oct. 
ISth and Dec. 10th with 
enclosed planting instruc¬ 
tions. The six to twelve- 
inch trees are guaranteed to 
grow or they will be 

replaced free of charge. 
Members also receive a 

subscription to Arbor Day, 
the Foundation's colorful 
bimonthly publication, and 
The Tree Book with 
information about tree 
planting and care. 

To receive the free trees, 
send a SIO membership 
contribution to Ten Blue 
Spruces, National Arbor 
Day Foundation, 100 Arbor 
Ave., Nebraska City, NE 
68410, by Aug. 31st. Or 
join online at 

Chamber 
Schedules 
Program 

Bill Frank's Travel 
Brokers/Carlson Wagonlit 
Travel, I9S6 Ridge Rd. on 
the comer of Dixie 
Highway and Ridge Rd. in 
downtown Homewood, will 
host the Chicago Southland 
Chamber of ComiiKrce's 
Business After Hours on 
Wednesday, Aug. 2Sth 
from 5 to 7 p.m. Parking is 
available on the street or at 

Jhe. St. Jos^h Catholic 
Church jMrking lot. All 
memoers of the business 
community are invited to 
this networking event. 
Enjoy food, refreshments 
and entertaiiunent while 
mingling with local busi¬ 
ness people. While there, 
explore all the different 
travel opportunities offered 
by TravelBrokers/Carlson 
Wagonlit Travel. . 

Admission is SS for 
Chamber members and $15 
for non-members, payable 
in advance or at the door. 

TravelBrokers/ ' Carlson 
Wagonlit Travel can be 
reached at (708) 206-1234. 
For reservations or further 
information, contact 
Annemarie Gutchewsky, 
Director of Business Acti¬ 
vities for the Chicago 
Southland Chamber of 
Commerce, at (708) 957- 
6950, ext. 118. 
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MORAINE VALLEY 
community college 

» 1 » 

OFAT 

100% Great Oassesl 

• Courses to complete the first two years of your 
bachelor's degree 

• Career training for today's hot |obs 

• Day, evening, weekend, fast track, and online classes 
for your convenience 

• Faculty who care about your success 

■ Low tuition rates and convenient campus and 
neighborhood locations 

CIbbbbb baglii Aug. 23 and throughout tha I 

Register NOW! 
Call m-m4HU or visit uww.awriioowlloB.od 

■oor lhia Mi—the Moraine Vsdey Education Center at 
Blue Island. Day, evening, and weekend classes, including 
courses m composition, algebra, and computer technology. 

WT.fj Mordm Miley 
vAAm Community CcAege 

10900 S SBth Ave . Palos Hills. IL 60465-0937 

Cara Condos Plan Open House 
Cara Court Condomfniumi located at 86S0 S. LaPorte Ave. iu Barbauk b proud 

to olTcr aa “Open Houm” thb Sunday, Aug. 22nd, from 1 to 4 p.m. Built by 
Connagban Brothers, the approximately l,W0 square feet of new construction 
features two bedrooms (incL master), two baths (incl. master), formal dining room 
and large living room along with wall-to-wall carpeting. The eat in kitchen features 
custom oak cabinets, oak trim, ceramic tile and a bay window. All four kitchen 
appliances - refrigerator, gas stove, dishwasher and vented microwave are included. 
Each unit has a private balcony with storage closet, as well as an individual storage 
room for each unit. An In-building heated garage - one space per unit in garage and 
one space Outside — b compbmented by a building elevator with emergency phone. 
A security camera monitors the buildings front door and dead bolt locks are added 
for your safety. Building is Fbxicore with all masonry interior walb in the hallways. 
It has a lire sprinkler system, smoke detectors, carbon monoxide detectors and b 
handicapped accessibb. It is pre-wired for cable, master antenna and tebpbones. It 
has tbtrmopane vinyl wrapp^ windows, gas forced air heat and central air condi¬ 
tioning. For more information or to call for a personal appointment call (708) 337- 
0302. ' 

'"Sunday Scramble” Planned 
“Sunday Scramble," 

sponsored by the Forest 
Preserve District of Will 
County, provides an oppor- 
tunUy for the public to 
bring their own canoe or 
kayak for a day of water 
and fun at Monce 
Reservoir. The final 
"Sunday Scramble" for the 
year will be on Sunday, 
Sept. 5th from 6 to 7 p.rrt 

A launch fee of $7 for one 
watercraft and $5 for each 
additional watercraft 
applies. 

Practice padding skills, 
introduce a friend to paddle 
sports, or just enjoy a 
leisurely afternoon on the 
46-acre Monee Reservoir. 
Personal flotation devices, 
which are available for 
rental from the concessions 

building, must be worn by 
all in the watercraft. 

The concessions building 
oflers snacks and fishing 
bait and accessories for 
sale, as well as boat rentals. 
The building will be open 
throughout the day. 

For information, call 
Monee Reservoir at (708) 
534-8499 between 6 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. 

IDOT To Dispense Handouts 
In an effort to help pro¬ 

tect Illinois' traveling mo¬ 
torists and construction 
workers, the Illinois De¬ 
partment of Transportation 
(IDOT), along with various 
state labor unions, will 
distribute safety materials 
to the public at all 57'intcr- 
state rest areas in Illinois, 
on Friday, Aug. 20 from 
noon to 6 p.m. 

This is the second time 
IDOT and Illinois labor 
unions have partnered to¬ 
gether this year to educate 
the traveling public on the 
importance of work zone 
safety by passing out free 
safety materials. The last 
rest area event took place 
during Easter weekend in 
April. 

"Educating travelers 
throughout Illinois about 
work zone safety is an 
important task. Too many 
lives are lost in work zone 
accidents," said Tim W. 
Martin, IDOT Secretary. 
“By promoting this rest 
area event, we are one step 
closer in helping save a 
construction worker, a 
driver, a passenger or a 
pedestrian's life.” 

Last month, four people 
were killed in a work zone, 
and already this month an 
additional four people have 
perished in a construction 
zone. With both of these 
months combined, Illinois 
is averaging one totality a 
week. Since April, a total 
of 15 people have been 
killed in woik zones. 

“In order to stop people 
from driving reckless and 
killing someone or them¬ 
selves in work zones, we 
must help everyone to 
understano that you must 
slow down in construction 
zoaca. Sgpcdwg dvppgh 

these zones can bie deadly," 
Martin said. "IDOT is 
striving to help the public 
understand that obeying he 
construction signs before 
entering a work zone can 
not only save their life, it 
will save someone cIsc's 
life as well." 

This year, IDOT launched 
its orange ribbon campaign. 

Keep Lis Alive Drive 45. 
Workers will be on hand to 
distribute orange ribbon 
bumper stickers along with 
coloring books and infor¬ 
mational brochures about 
this initiative. 

For more information 
visit www.dol.il.TOv. 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 

ELEVATOR CONDOS 
W/IN BUILDING HEATED GARAGE 

SUNDAY 
AUGUST 22"” 

1:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. 

8650 S. LaPORTE AVENUE 

BURBANK 
SEE YOU SUNDAY 

OR CAU FOR APPOINTMENT 

708 337-0302 
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Entertainment News 
Theatre Group Announces Casting Call 

The Oak Lawn Park 
District Theatre group has 
announced a casting call for 
its winter production of 
“The Best Little Whore¬ 
house in Texas.” Auditions 
will be held on Sunday, 
Sept. 12 and Monday, Sept. 
13 from 7:30 to 10 p.m. for 
individuals ages 14 and 
older. Call backs, if neces¬ 

sary, will be held on Tues¬ 
day, Sept. 14. All auditions 
are held at the Oak View 
Center, 4625 W. 110th St., 
in Oak Lawn. 

“The Best Little Whore-^ 
house in Texas” will run at 
the Oak View Center for 
two consecutive weekends: 
Nov. 12-14 and Nov. 18- 
21. 

Executive producers of 
the Oak Lawn Park District 
Theatre are Paul Nirchi and 
Dave 
show’s 
includes: 
director; 
assistant 
Fa^an, 
Kristie 
director; 

Heilmann. The 
production staff 
Dave Heilmann, 

Josie Nirchi, 
director; Tom 

choreographer; 
Machay, musical 

Bill Hansen, 

Boat Show To Note 25 Years 
The Michigan City In-Water Boat Show will celebrate its 25th birthday this year, 

and boat lovers from a four-state radius are expected to gather at Lake Michigan's 
biggest in-water boat show Aug. 26-29 at Washington Park Marina in Michigan 
City, Indiana. 

Showgoers will be able to walk six long floating piers and board more than 500 
power and sailboats ranging from budget inflatables that cost a few hundred dollars 
to a ’94 megayacht valued at $4.3 million (more about this particular boat later). 
“August is the month when the boating industry begins introducing its new models 
for 2005,” says show manager Norm Shultz, “and many models will be on public 
display for the first time anywhere.” 

The Boat Show has a selection of prc-enjoyed boats, too. The Brokerage Pier is a 
smart choice for the first-time boat buyer or the seasoned skipper who wants to 
upgrade. Boaters will discover a wide variety of quality pre-enjoyed boats Just 
waiting for inspection. 

Each year the Boat Show crowns a prestigious and noteworthy boat as “Queen of 
the Fleet.” The recond-setting ’94 Hargrave Capri Skylounge Megayacht will reign 
over this year’s 25th birthday festivities. 

As a salute to the past 25 years, the four-day festival will feature music, entertain¬ 
ment, promotions, and family attractions. 

Some new features (along with tried and true favorites) will add to the festivities. 
Twiggy the water-skiing squirrel will return by popular demand. Twiggy cruises 
around a 25-foot circular pool towed behind a radio^ontrolled ski Nautique power 
boat on a pair of miniature water skit. 

The newly themed Birthday Party Barge, a floating pavilion with beverages and 
entertainment, will be the peiifect spot to celebrate the show’s 25th birthday. 

Sailors of varying skill levels will enjoy a free sailboat ride at the new Discover 
Sailing Center. It’s a great opportunity to lean that sailing is an affordable and 
enjoyable experience for the entire family. 

Boat show hours are Thursday, and Friday, Aug. 26 and 27 from Noon to 8 p.m.; 
Saturday, Aug. 28 from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sunday, Aug. 29 from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Admission is $8 for adults; S) for children 12 and under; adults 60 and better 
receive $2 off the regular price of admission on Thursday and Friday. 

For complete information about the boat show, visit MichiganCityBoatShow.com. 

CLUO 
"Totally ExpoaMT 

I 

gant Vip & ChaiTxpagrxe Rooms 

lOO's of Oorgeous Entertainers 

Shuttle Service & Limos Available 

Sports Events On 5 Jumbo TV's 

A Wild Place To Eat 

Impeccable Service 

Bachelor Parties 

Free Parking 

FREE DRINK 
WITH AO* 
Pom—tc Bmt 
or N^(IrN Dnnk 

1 por viiit 

1-294/80 7 D«y« • Wo»lt 

DWUftJ Qyr8§n PMt Ltn 

conductor, and Gil Oliva, 
lighting and set designer. 

For more information on 
the audition or the produc¬ 
tion, call the Oak Lawn 
Park District at (708) 857- 
2200 or e-mail 
theaturld oinarks com. 

Society 
Schedules 
Fish Sho,w 

McDermott 
To Perform 
In Beverly 

CLASS REUNIONS 

Kelly High School, classes of January and June 1954, 
plan a 50-year reunion for Oct. 3rd. Call (708) 460-7150. 

(^eeri of Martyrs class of 1979 will hold a 25-year 
reunion in the fall. Call Colleen at (708) 923-0619. 

••• 

Curie High School class of 1984 reiuuon on Oct. 22nd at 
Willowbrook Ballroom. Call (708) 210-4249. 

••• 

Du Sable High School class of 1964 reunion on Oct. 2nd 
S.m. at Oak l awn Hilton Call (773) 238-0397. 

•** 
at 6 p.i 

Dunbar Vocational High .School, classes of 1964 and 11 itign 
1965, Sept. 17th, 7 p.m., Tlarambee House, 11901 Loonus. 
Call (708) 283-2888. 

The Midwest Pond & Koi 
Society is holding its 12th 
annual Koi and Goldfish 
Show on Saturday and 
Sunday, Aug. 28th and 29ih 
at the JJuPage County 
Fairgrounds, 2015 W 
Manchester Kd. in 
Wheaton. The event will be 
held from 9 a m. to 5 p in. 
on Saturday and from 9 
a.m. until 3 p.m. on 
Sunday. 

At the same time, the 
MPK.S will host a Pond and 
Water Garden Trade Show. 
Nationally known vendors 
and suppliers will offer 
products, services and live 
fish for sale. I >pical itenvs 
offered for sale are land¬ 
scaping products and 
services, pond construction, 
pumps, pond supplies, live 
Koi and goldfish and 
aquatic plants. 

Nationally known judges 
will conduct educational 
seminars on Sunday 
morning. The seminars will 
deal with areas of interest 
to fish enthusiasts. 

Admission to the Koi and 
Goldfish/Trade Show is S3 
per person. Parking is free. 

Contact Brian Bateman, 
show chairman, at the 
club's voicemail at (312) 
409-2081 or at 
brvzkoito^aol.com. Addi¬ 
tional information is also 
available on the club's web 
site at http://www. mpks.org 

(iage Park High School class of January 1955 reunion in 
.September 2005. Call (708) 598-8104. 

Harper High School class of 1954 will meet on Oct 
I5tli. Call (815)464-0414 

.Morgan Park High .School class of 1994 will meet from 
Aug 20ih to 22nd. Call (773) 220-4574 

Oak Lawn Community High School class of 1979 will 
meet on Aug. 27ili Call (630) 235-5590. 

Parker High .School, classes of 1939, 1944 and 1949, 
will hold a luncheon open to all graduates on .Sept. 26th 
(□11(847)679-7151 

St. Cajclan School, classes of 1953 and 1954, will meet 
on Oct. I7ih 

JACK GIBBONS 
"When You Wish The Best, 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOURS; 

5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 
Sot. from 4 Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon. -Fri. only 

Music; "Rhythm Section" Frt., Sot. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147th St. ft Oak Park Ave. 

708-687-2331 
r Visa And Master Card Accepted ^ 

The Beverly Arts Center 
will celebrate the birthday 
of Chicago singer/song¬ 
writer Michael McDermott 
with an acoustic concert 
given by McDermott 
himself McDermott was 
voted into the WXRT Top 
Ten for best song, best 
album and best concert in 
2000, and his recordings 
and performances have 
received critical acclaim in 
the national news media. 

The Chicago native, self- 
described as "U2 meets 
Bob Dylan,” has played 
with headliners such as the 
Wallflowers, Joe Cocker 
and Sheryl Crow, among 
many others, and has 
appeared on “The Conan 
O’Brien Show” and “Enter¬ 
tainment Tonight.” 

The evening with 
McDermott will take place 
on Saturday, Aug. 21st at 8 
p.m. at the Beverly Arts 
Center, 2W7 W. 111th St. 
The cost is $20. For more 
infonnatioa, call (773) 445- 
3838 or visit the Beverly 
Arts Center website at 
www.beverlvartccntcr oru/ 

( on^ftinline a ^'^elen 

0. FES) „ 

AUGUST 21-22 
S<itunliiy430.1t:M r-*~> Siiiiaa)rU30-n.D0 

Creek Cuisine 
Souvioicias^ CMcfcencirigaBato^ 

Cyras f Loukoumodes ^ Postries 4^ Severages 

Kiddie . Cflrnivai 
Rides Games 

Creek music & Dandng 
Creek Marketplace 

SW.OOO Rofpe • Ckiircii Tburs 

1TITH AND ROBERTS RM • PALOS HILLS 
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St. Albert BBO Consumers File Fewer Complaints 
ilvn __ .. ^ consumcra filed fewer complainu about their The Division of Insurance investiuted 11.762 wr 

NIyilyn Kurowski, new principal at St. Albert the Great 
Schrol, the recent parish BBQ to meet parish 
families. Head BBQ chef is pastor. Father Rbb^ Stepek. 

Gathered around the new principal arc four glrb 
from her Incoming eighth grnde clau (which will be 
her first graduating class from St. Albert’s). 

Pictured left to right (seated) Mr. Kurowski, Mrs. 
Kurowski; (standing) Bianca Fcrreri, Kristin 
McCormack, Mary O'Malley and Brittnl Cartalino. 

Bureau Warning 
Public About Scams 

'fhe Better Business Bureau system issued a national 
alert to warn consumers and businesses about two 
questionable opentions that are falsely using the BBB 
name to trick victims. 

One business is perpetrating an advance fee loan scam 
that targets consumers and businesses with poor credit 
reports. It has provided as a reference fictitious BBB 
phone numbers that are answered by representatives who 
falsely claim to be with the Better Business Bureau and 
provide a positive report on the business in question. 

The othCT entity, which appears to be a telemarketer, is 
contacting local btuinesses, falsely stating to be from the 
BBB and calling about a complaint or to update BBB files. 
The telemarketer proceeds to ask questions that have 
nothing to do with BBB business and leaves as a contact 
number 1(800) CALL.BBB. 

“Bureaus across the country are reporting calls fibm 
victims. Hiese scammers are falsely using the Better 
Business Bureau name to try to gain cr^ibility with 
potential victims," said Ken Hunter, president and CEO of 
the Council of Better Business Bureaus. 

Locally, James E. Baumhart, president/CEO of the 
Chicago and Northern Illinois BBB, “urges people to 
double-check with your BBB whenever they receive a 
dubious phone call or see the BBB name tied to a 
questionable promotion. The phone number is (312) 532- 
0500 or check the web at www.chicauo.bbb.orii.’' 

^ou' re Invited to 

Boating's 
Biggest 
Bifwdey 
Parlor 
• Board an international fleet of 

over 500 boats - all in one locationi 
• Catch dozens of now 2005 modols on 

display for the first time anywherel 
• See the blfost boot aver shown at 

a boat show on the Great Lakes! 
• Check out Laka Michigan’s ONLY 

in-watar sailboat flootl 
• Shop lOTs of electronics ft occassofy 

OKhlbitB - all under FIVE BIG TENTSI 
• Discover Sailing wNh a FREE sailboat 

ride qourtosy of SmH Americal 

Illinois consumers tiled fewer conmlaints about their 
insurance companies and HMOs in 2003, according to 
consumer conwiaint statistics released by the Illinois 
Department of Financial and Professional Regulation 
(IDFPR). 

Over the last three years, total complaints against health 
maintenance orunizations dropped ny 17%, from 1,430 
conwlaints iti 2001 to 1,185 in 2003. The decrease in 
HMO complaints may be attributed to the fact that HMO 
enrollment has steadily decreased over the last several 
years. From 2002 to 2003, HMO enrollment declined 
approximately 7%. Over the last five years, HMO enroll¬ 
ment has decreased almost 28%. 

For the second year, however, homeowners insurance 
complaints increased significantly. In 2003, as in 2002, 
homeowner insurance complaints increa.sed by 16%, from 
1,462 in 2002 to 1,692 in 2(X)3. The bulk of this increase 
occurred in complaints against companies' underwriting 
practices, which increased from 678 complaints in 2002 to 
851 complaints in 2003, a 26% increase. 

“While this trend is unfortunate.” said Acting Director 
Deirdre Manna, Division of Insurance," we continue to 
believe the increase in complaints is reflective of 
numerous marketplace trends that have affected the 
insurance industry. Various economic trends and several 
years of significant weather-related losses have resulted in 
insurers using more selective underwriting criteria." 

Automobile co^laints also witnessed a significant 
increase in 2003. The rise in auto complaints, from 3,885 
in 2002 to 4,227 in 2003, represents a 9% increase. The 
majority of this increase was due to an 11% increase in the 
number of auto claim handling complaints. In contrast, the 
lumber of auto underwriting complaints actually wit¬ 

nessed a slight decline from 2002 to 2003. 

The Division of Insurance investigated 11,762 written 
conmlaints against insurance companies in 2003 compiued 
to 12,019 in 2002 and 12,269 in 2001, an overall decrease 
of 4% over the three years. 

For a copy of this report, visit the IDFPR Web site at 
www.idfpTcom, Illinois consumers may contact the 
IDFPR, Division of Insurance, by calling the Consumer 
AssisUnce Hotline toll-free at 866-445-5364 or the Office 
of Consumer Health Insurance toll-free at 877-527-9431 

Half-Day Workshop 
Attend a half-day work¬ 

shop on Tuesday, Aug. 
24th. offered by SCORE, 
Counselors to America's 
Small Business. Learn to Crotect yourself and your 
usiness from physical 

damage and lawsuits. You 
will also learn the basics of 
federal, state and local 
taxes. The workshop is the 
final one required for a 
SCORE Workshop Com¬ 
pletion Certificate, helpful 
when seeking a loan. 
Attendees should be in 
business or planning to start 
a business. 

Workshop hours are 9 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The fee 
IS $35. Call (312) 353-7724 
to pre-register. Space is 
limited. Same-day registra¬ 
tion IS also available at 8:30 
at SCORE 

SCORE, a resource 
partner of the U.S. Small 
Business Administration, is 
located in the Citicorp 
Center. Suite 1250, 500 W. 
Madison at Canal in down¬ 
town Chicago. For more 
information, call (312) 353- 
7724 or visit the web site 
www.scorechicago.org. 

St. Xavier Appoints Bavier As New Dean 
Saint Xavier University appointed Anne R. Bavier, PhD, 

RN. FAAN, as its new dean for the School of Nursing. 
Bavier will replace Mary Lebold, RN. EdD, who retired 
after 44 years at Saint Xavier, including 13 as the nursing 
school’s dean. 

Dr. Bavier comes to Saint Xavier University after work¬ 
ing since 1997 at Emory University in Atlanta, Ga. During 
the past five years. Dr. Bavier held the post of Assistant 
Dean for Development and External Relations and then for 
Planning and External Relations of the Nell Hodgson 
Woodruff School of Nursing. In those roles. Dr. Bavier 
engaged in strategic planning, worked with government 
organizations and planned and implemented areas of stra¬ 
tegic development, including oncology nursing. She also 
represented the school on Emory's Health Policy Advisory 
Corrimittee, preparing executive briefings on critical nurs¬ 
ing i.ssues. For tier work, she received Emory University's 
Award of Distinction, the highest honor given to univer¬ 
sity staff. 

Dr. Bavier said she was drawn to Saint Xavier’s School 
of Nursing for its emphasis on Mercy values. “Probably 
the thing that drew me here was the ethical context in 
which the School of Nursing operates, where caring is a 
high-level priority,” she said. “As nurses, we must learn 
the practice and administration aspects of our field, yet we 
must maintain a sense of the ethics and moral values that 
ultimately must guide us." 

She also arrives at a critical time for the nursing profes¬ 
sion, as a national nursing shortage requires more and 
more capable nurses and lexers. 

“There are tremendous opportunities for nursing leader¬ 
ship today and the shortage is not just one of the laying on 
of hands, but also one for nurses who can think critically, 
articulate the needs of patients for ntirsing and act 
ethically," she said. 

Dr. Bayier's work has provided her with a combination 
of experiences that she will draw upon as she begins her 
role as Dcm of Saint Xavier's School of Nursing. “With 
her creativity and passion for bringing innovative ideas to 
fruition. Dr. Bavier has advanced the profession of nursing 
and demonstrated leadership and vision throughout her 
career," said Saint Xavier President Dr. Judith A. Dwyer. 
“She comes to Saint Xavier at a pivotal moment, as we 
guide the university’s direction for the future. I know she 
will bring our School of Nursing to an even greater level 
of excellence and distinction." 

Dr. Bavier said she looks forward to upholding the 
strong legacy attributed to Saint Xavier’s, School' of 
Nursing. 

“What I’m known for doing is creating innovative pro¬ 
grams and integrating them within a system of existing 
excellence." Bavier said. “[Saint Xavier’s] legacy - from 
the School of Nursing’s perspective - is educating nurses 
who are competent, caring and critical thinkers who Uke 
their responsibility to society seriously. That is the 
exceptional legacy we’ve inherited and one I wish to 
continue. 

Portage Friends 
Plan Public Tours 

MICHIGAN CITY 
in-u^ater 

twaiar-aMIno sgiiirrsl 
• Party haarty on the 

BIrtMay Pa^ Barga.. 

& MORE FUN for 
the entire family! 

August 26-29 
Michigan City, Indiana 

For more intormation. visit 

MicftiimCitylntSliiNiiLC«n 
Mria »: ChJMiM U i aa*r St. 

A4uta M ft belisr fsctivt S2 oft regular 
edwiition on Thursday end Fndey 

Friends of the Chicago 
Portage aiuiounces the next 
in its 2004 series of free 
public lours of the Chicago 
Portage National Historic 
Site on Saturday, Aug. 

Tours of the Chicago 
Portage National Historic 
Site will be conducted by 
Friends of the Chicago 
Portage every Saturday 
morning at 10 a.m. until the 
last tour on Oct. 30th. Meet 
at the monumental statue of 
Joliet and Marquette in 
Portage Woods Forest 
Preserve. Enter Portage 
Woods on the west side of 
Harlem just 2 blocks north 
of the Stevenson 
EMressway (1-55); 

Chicago owes its very 
existence as a city to the 
location of the Chicago 
Portage National Historic 
Site. The first European 
exploren, Joliet & 
Marquette, discovered the 
Chicago Portage in 1673. It 
provided an easy con¬ 
nection between the 
Atlantic and the Gulf of 
Mexico by linking Lake 
Michigan with the 
Mississippi River. 

Since that time nearly 
eveiy site of Chicago’s 
origins has been destroyed. 

The remains of Fort 
Dearborn are buried under 
three layers of Wacker 
Drive, the Portage Trail is 
conmietely paved over. 
Mud Lake is now the site of 
the world’s largest sew^e 
treatment plant. The 
Chicago Portage National 
Historic Site is the only 
major remnant of the 
discovery and settlement of 
Chicago. 

Tours are approximately 
'/] mile in length on dirt 
paths through the woods. 
There arc no restrooms at 
the site! Wear long pants 
and walking shoes or l^ts. 
All tours are free and open 
to the public. Reservations 
for individuals arc not 
remiircd. Groups call (773) 
267-0948 for reservations. 

WHY PAY MORE? 

FtnDNi,Diriai,iiJNiiiEDi 
MUWTOfwnReii, 
nmrFOMSETSft 

IIOIIEITBilMVE20V7l% 
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NEW RECIPROCAL SPORTFISHINC AGREE¬ 
MENT FOR CALUMET HARBOR AREA OF LAKE 
MICHIGAN: The Illinois Department of Natural Re¬ 
sources and the Indiana DNR have created a new recip¬ 
rocal sportfishing agreement for the Calumet Harbor area 
of Lake Michigan for resident anglers of each state as 
well as individuals holding non-resident fishing licenses 
from either state to fish in the reciprocal area. 

“This new agreement, replaces one established in 1989 
and allows anglers in each state to enjoy their sport to the 
maximum allowed by cither state," said Illinois DNR 
Director Joel Brunsvold. “While the two slates have had 
reciprocal agreements for many years, there has been on¬ 
going confusion by anglers as to what was included. This 
new agreement clarifies it once and for all." 

The agreement means Illinoisans holding both a resident 
Illinois license and a nonresident Indiana license can fish 
in the reciprocal area, taking the daily limit for whichever 
state they choose, but not for both states. The place from 
which an angler launches a boat docs not impact his or her 
rights under the agreement. 

The boundaries for the reciprocal area are as follows: 
Northern Boundary: The east-west portion of the break¬ 

water system which extends lakeward from the Lake 
Michigan shoreline at about 85th Street in Chicago. The 
area north of the breakwater is not included. 

Kastem Boundary: That ponion of the breakwater 
system extending in a southwest direction from the most 
eastern point of the northern boundary to its most .southern 
extent. 

Southern Bbundarv: A straight line extending from the 
southern tip of the breakwater system in a southwest 
direction to the most eastern point of the pier located at the 
southern edge of the Calumet Park Beach. 

Western Boundary: The existing Lake Michigan shore¬ 
line lying between, and including Taylor Pier at the 
southern edge of the Calumet Park Beach to the most 
western point of the northern boundary. 

Reciprocal waters also include the mam channel only of 
the Calumet River extending from Lake Michigan down¬ 
stream to the Kwing Avenue bridge, anglers fi.shing from 
the Illinois shoreline of Lake Michigan in Calumet Park 
and from the Calumet Harbor breakwater system and from 
any other publicly accessible areas in the reciprocal zone. 

Reciprocal sportfishing privilege’does not apply to the 
waters of the channels know n as the North Slip located at 
the northwest comer of Calumet Harbor, and the South 
Slip located off the Calumet River northeast of the Ewing 
Avenue Bridge. 

Illniois anglers venturing out of this area to the south 
and southeast should he aware that they will he in Indiana 
waters and will he required to have an Indiana fishing 
license. 
■BECOMING AN OUTDOORS-WOMAN (BOW); A 
weekend workshop is scheduled for Sept. 17-19, at Camp 
Piasa at Pere Marquette State Park in Grafton, Illinois. 
Registration is open until all of the sessions are filled. The 
BOW is a weekend full of adventurous outdoor activities 
such as shooting sports, fishing, canoeing, camping, 
archery, wild edibles, orienteering, outdoor survival and 
much more. For more information and to download a 
registration form, go to the BOW website at 
http://dnr.state.il.us/lands/education/vow/. 

In addition, there are a limited number of scholarships 
awarded for each BOW, the application form for this grant 
is on the BOW website. The sessions are filled first come- 
first served with priority given to applicants who arc just 
being introduced to the particular session. For more 
information contact Mary Allen at the Illinois Department 
of Natural Resources at (217) 782-4080 or 
malicntndnrniail. state.il. us. 

■STEP OUTSIDE-PHEASANTS FOREVER PART¬ 
NERSHIP: Whether or not a new hunter continues to hunt 
depends on two factors - having friends to hunt with and 
having initial experiences in the field that are enjoyable. 

Last year, in an effort that addresses those key factors, 
thousands of young hunter education graduates across the 
country got a new group of friends and a hunting 
experience tailored to their novice skills through more than 
500 STEP OUTSIDE events coordinated by Pheasants 
Forever. 

For information on the STEP OUTSIDE program, visit 
the website, www.steboutside.org or contact Cyndi 
Dalena, e-mail cdaicnatn nssf ori:. 

ThunderBolts Lose 
The Windy City Thunder 

Bolts lost on Monday 
(8/16) against the Gateway 
Grizzlies by a score of 8-4. 
The ThunderBolts starting 
pitcher Chris Reilly had a 
strong outing, going 6 2/3 
innings, giving up 6 runs (3 
earned) on 8 nits while 
striking out 4 and walkiiw 
one. Riilly earned his sixtE 
loss of the aeasoa Grizzlies 
starting pitcher Bfandoa 
Smith had a sha)^ outing. 

before getting replac^ 
giving up 3 tuns on 6 hits 
while striking out one and 
walkiiw none. Brad Drewes 
pitchedH 2/3 innings to get 
his sixth win of the season, 
giving up only five hits 
while striking out sevea 
The ThunderBolts were 
undone by a pair of costly 
etion in the third inning 
that scored 3 tuns. 
Announced attendance was 
1,007. 

Team Earns Championship 
Celtic Force 15 Green team are the 2004 U..S.A. Volleyball Junior Olympic Age 15 

Open Division National Champions. Celtic Force 15 Green are headquartered at 
Palos Courts, 123rd and RIdgeland Ave. Mike Brennan Is the owner and coach. 

Pictured In the front row (left to right) are: Ellen Miller of Evergreen Park from 
Marlst High School, Megan Dunne of Palos from Mother McAulev High School, 
Cindy Rivard from Sandburg High School; (middle row) Allle* Jovnas from 
Sandburg High School. Abby Nelson of Beverlv from Marls! High School; Head 
Coach Mike Brennan, Colleen Francis of Oak Lawn from Richards High .School; 
Megan Eskew of Crown Point; (back row) Claire Smalzer of Palos from Marls! 
High SchooL Dana VanSycle from Shepard High School, Assistant Coaches Amy 
Grubisic and Amanda DeMarla, Lauren Blllo from .Sandburg High School and 
Sarah Lerose from LIncoln-Way High School. 

Law Requires AED 
Gov. Rod R. Blagojcvich has signed legislation to 

require health clubs, school gymnasiums and Indoor park 
district facilities to have an automated external 
defibrillator (AED) on the premises and have staff trained 

Its 
“AEDs are easy to use and have- proven to make a ^ 

critical difl'crencc in reviving a person suffering a cardiac » I !\J 
crisis," said Blagojevich “Prompt use of an AED may ^1 >4 
restore the heart to a normal rhythm and can more than ^ f ^ 
double a person’s chance of survival. It makes sense that ^ 
we make this life-saving technology available in more - 
public places, particularly in facilities where thcie is ^ i ' 
strenuous cardiovascular exertion.” — 

Under provisions of House Bill 4232, physical fitness I 
facilities must have at least one AED, have a trained AED 
user, develop and implement a written plan to deal with .i P^/ / Hr 
medical emergencies, and file the plan with the Illinois 
Dept of Public Health (IDPII) IDPH is charged with 
inspecting fitne.ss facilities whenever a complaint is filed 
for noncomphance with the law. ^ 

HB 4232 was sponsored by state Rep Daniel Burke (D- ^|30d3| C 
Chicago) and Sen. Manin Sandoval (D-Chicago). The 
legislation was created in honor of Colleen O’Sullivan, a f c. 
former House Democrat staffer who passed away in 2002 ^ i i 
at a health club facility due to head complications ii?.***f fi! 

Illinois becomes the first state in the nation to require .t,- 
such widespread placement of these life-saving devices 

Basketball 
Tryouts 

Oak Lawn Baseball 
(OLB) will host tryouu for 
the 2()05 Oak Lawn Light¬ 
ning Boys Baseball Travel 
Teams on Saturday, Aui> 
28th ONLY for the 
followmg age groups at the 
following times and 
locations: 

Boys who will be 10 and 
13 years old on July 3lsi, 
2005 will try out from 9 to 
11 a.m. and boys who will 
be 11 and 12 years old on 
July 31st, 2005 will try out 
from 12 noon to 2 p.m. at 
Ernie Kolb Fields, 9^ & 
Central. 

Boys 14 years old on July 
31 St, 2005 will have tryouts 
from 3 to 5 p.m. at 93rd 
and Kostner. 

To be eligible to try out 
for the 2005 Oak Lawn 
Ba.scball Lightning teams, 
boys must have played for 
OLB during the 2004 
season. For more informa¬ 
tion, contact Dave Conrath 
at (708) 424-5212. 

Special Olympics 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Lou Gehrig had the power to turn muscle into strength, 
and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) had the power to 
take it away. 

Commonly referred to as “Lou Gehrig’s disease,” ALS 
is a fatal neuromuscular disease that attacks the motor 
neurons, making even the simplest movements - walking, 
speaking, gesturing - nearly inmossible. For people with 
ALS, the body deteriorates, often to the point of total 
paralysis, yet the mind usually remains unaftected. Cur¬ 
rently, the causes of ALS are only partially understood and 
there is no cure. 

We’re taking to the mound, swinging for the fence and 
playing to win. We’ll play under the Tight until the time 
when no future generations have to endure this debili¬ 
tating disease. We must work as a team to strike out the 
disease that took Lou Gehrig’s life and now carries his 
name. • 

So we invite* you to join “our team” at the ALS 
Walk4Life which will raise fonds for patient service pro¬ 
grams and medical research. The walk will be held on 
Saturday, Srat. lllh at Montrose Harbor along Chicago's 
lakefront. The 2-mile route is wheelchair and stroller 
accessible. We have set a goal of raising 5550,000 from 
the ALS Walk4Life - proceeds will benefit the Lcs Turner 
ALS Foundation. 

Each year the crowd is filled with people representing 
cities and towns throughout Illinois and even beyond. 
Peemie walk in honor and memory of those affected by 
ALS, and they form teams as large as 225 and as close- 
knit as two. With ALS patients, their families and friends 
in attendance, the event is a deinonstration of life, courage 
and communi^. 

For more infotmation about the ALS WaIk4Life, conUct 
the Les Turner ALS Foundation at (847) 679-3311 or visit 
www.lcstumerals.ont. Whenever people come together, 
joined in common cause, there is hope. 

Rounding the bases. 
P^y Kusinski, NBC 5 Sports 

ALS wiuc4Liie Master of Ceremonies 
Keith Van Home, Former Ch^go Bear 
Mickey Morandiai, Former Clucago Cub 

Les Ttimer ALS Foun^tion 

Cook County Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan (center) 
stands with Special Olympians Molly Veach and 
Kenny O'Reilly at the kick-off ceremony for Leg 5 of 
the Special Olympics Torch Run. Law enforcement 
officers from throughout the Chicagoland area ran Leg 
5, which began in downtown Chicago at Malcolm X 
College and ended in Bloomington-NormaL a total of 
118 miles. 

The Special Olympics Torch Run is a national effort 
conducted by police officers to raise money and 
resources to help developmentally disabled children 
and adults to participate In year-round sports training 
and the annual Special Olympics. Last year. Leg 5 
raised over SI70,000 for the Special Olympic 

Sparks Tryouts 
The Orland Park Sparks 

softball organization will 
be holding tryouts for the 
2005 season on successive 
weekends in August at 
Centennial Park in Orland 
Park. 1 he weekends of 
Aug. 21st and 22nd and 
Aug. 28th and 29th will 
have the same tryout times 
for all age groups. They are 

as follows: lOu from 8:30 
to 10 a.m.; 12u, 10 a.m. to 
noon; 14u, iwon to 2 p.m.; 
t6u, 2 to 4 p.m.; 18u, 4 to 6 
p.m. 

For further information, 
or personal tryout requests, 
call Joe Tholl at (708) 567- 
1801 or e-mail 

Get Your ThunderBolts Tickets Today!!!!!!! 
Call: 708-489-2255 



Acorn Child Care 
& Early Learning Center 

Infants & Toddlers • Pre-School 
Pre-Kindergarten 

Before & After School Care 
\ 

• 1H 1 CeititiLfC St 31 
• t ^‘vijlfjprritjtVaHy A(jiI'OIifiiite fiixjrdrri'j 

• iiijOsifii/ocj f ‘avnu'titi. Accepted 

6 AM - 6 PM 

708-687-9600 
4815 W. 155th Street, Oak Forest 

Convenient to 157 & 294 
4 Blocks North of Metra Station 

WAN TED! Concerned parents l(H>king for 

an outstanding education for their children 

where Christian values arc important 

for Day Care; Pre-School (for 3 and 4 year 

olds), and Kindergarten through Kth grade, 

please contact: 

ST. PALL 
LUTHERAN SCHOOL* 

4«M W. 94lh SI.. Oak Lawn, IL. 60453 
tjusi line hliick east ot the Hilion) 

Phone: (708)423-1058 
Kax: (708)423-1588 

* Principal Aaron Landgrave 

Director I3ay Care & Pre-School 
Darbara Puder 

uboul our Sfff xiul futiton bonus offer 

Ut aft firM \ rur itiHienii 

• Infants-Toddlsra • Nutm on Staff 

• Praschool 

• Stata AccradHad Kindargartan Clasaaa 

• Bafora - Aftar School Cara 

• Transportation-Local Schools 

• Stata Llcansad • Accraditad Staff 
• Summar Programs 

fejB ) • Family Discounts 
• Full-Part-tima Hours 

I *21 Yaars Exparianca 
• Vldao Monitoring 

l/llll \Mtt ui- . Oak Forest 
I Block loM dr Control 

CUM Care 

A NATURE-BASED PRESCHOOL 
at The Center 

'IiKorporoting Outdoor Appreciation 
and Education throi^h 

Early Childhood Learning* 
Ages 3-5 

REGISTER NOW FOR FALU 

The Center and The Children's Form 
12700 Southwest Highway 

Polos Pork, Illinois 

(706) 661-3650 

CCET>^ (Rjo66ins 

^ 0-CeadC Start 

I T> ay care ff 

LocaiMt M 3S1S W. 13Mh STtmL Rabbkw. amota 60472 
W rMniWng lor llw 2IXM/200S tchool yw 

(S«fvKv Are* inclui>er*?^'Sn**£M''jsSind . Posen, Hidtothion, 
Crestwood end Alsip) 

^C(TQ BUS TRANSPORTATION 
HOT NUTRITIOUS HEALS 

FIELD TRIPS 

COMPUTERS IN EVERY CLASSROOM 
'*• PARENT INVOLVEMENf 

SOCIAL SERVICES FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY 
We tefvtce eges 0-5 yeart 

OfiCumenU Required: S&Um/ 
Birth Certificate ^HbK^ 

Social Security Card 
Proof of income or current TANF/Medical Card 

Recent Physical and Dental Eiams 
Proof of Residency 

CHILOMN WITH OISAeiUTieS ARE WtLCOME 
rNFIOlL TOOAYt 

CALL (706) 697-2800 FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Preschog^ 
JatV 10B36 S. Pulaski Road 

Openings still available 
for the ochool year baginning SaplamtMr 2004. 

Diractor: Mrs. Laanrw Comarsa 
4 Yr. Okto - MWF - $10S a month 

t (8 Monthly Paymants) 
Morning Sassion Afternoon Saaeion 
8:45-11:15 am 12:30-3K» pm 

3 Yr. Okto • Tue. & Thurs. • S80 a month 
(8 Monthly Payments) 

_ _ 8:45-11:15 am 
CNtn rlncfioaf a now opwi to 3 and 4 TMT oMk. CMW inuit 
b» o« n* ter th» 3-yMr oU program t 4-yaar oM program Oy 
Saptambar 1,100*. 

Tha ragtatratton taa la OS (non-ratunHablat pkia a OMfi car- 
MIcata. CaP tha EHm Praachoot tor turthar dataPatmlwaan 0 
am ■ 3pm Ptooday through rrtday. 

4ir773-239-2396^ 
AfUdlothian Park District 

Tiny Tot Learning Program A 2004-2005 m 
^9 3 year olds ^9 * 

Tuesday &. Thursday / September 7-May 19 

$475.00 Resident / $565.00 Non-Rcsident 

4 & 5 year olds 
Morfday, Wednesday, Friday / September 8 - May 20 

$655.00 Resident / $745.00 Non-Resident 

All Classes run 9:00 - 11:30 a.m. 

Next Step for 2 year olds 
on Monday & Wednesday 

Please Call The Midlothian 

Park District For More Details 

14500 S. Kostner 

708-371-619! 

PayitKM Plans are AvaiUMe fur Ail ( la&tei! I 

• SSde of Ulinoii ceitiTied Raff 
• PtMchool and Full-day prognuia 
• Agn 3 nonlhi to S yean 

• Field tiipe A ipeeial evcMi 

• Clald-cenleied cuniculum 
• Spttihial envinnanenl 
• HoL nutritkMM hiachei 
• Childiea'i poitfolioi 

• Kid’iCoasKlIoa i Befoie aal After School hognai wHh 
tnnfiorMioiila/ftowOiilricI III 

"Wknakammtalmcaaalauaimporamlaakcm tocoatu" 

(708) 301-4086 

PAPOOSE 
CHILDREN’S CENTER 

5354 W. 95TH St., 
Oak Lawn 

(708) 422-1112 

THERE IS STILL ONLY 
ONE PAPOOSE! 

CHILDCARE AND ACCELERATED 
EDUCATION FOR OVER 40 YEARS 

Hurr^ Papooaa Fills Fasti 
TODDLER THRU KINDRROARTCN 

Coma In A Saa Miss Tracy 

Idren's / 
Ark y 

•toyoan'T^^ 

* Kindargartan Program 
A Full And Half Day Programs 
A State Licensed 
* Cartifiad Staff 
A Structured Learning Program 
A Private Outdoor Play Area 

Agaa 2-8 Yaart Hours 6 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

QUALITY CARE AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

708-489-1391 
3233 W. 147th St., Midlothian 

I STEP BY STEP 
DAY CARE, PRE-SCHOOL 

A KINDERGARTEN 

Fun Sofvtcm Child Care 
Hours &00 am • 6:30 pm 

Mon. thru Fti. 

• Agaa 6 wka. to 10 yrs. 
• Bafora and Aftar School • Both Locationa 
• Tranaportation to Local Schoote 
• Nutritious Lunches and Snacks 
• State llcansad 
• Ouaimad Staff 

14636 S. Pulaski Ave. 14835 S. Hamlin Ave. 
Midlothian, IL 60445 Midlothian, IL 60445 
Phone: 708-371-6499 Phone: 708-389-9660 

Now 

mmjQl Owner / Direaor WlwWWJwL—LJ 

1^3 Ye« AHLC 
of Experience almos: mom:- u-juiNiNf. c:|'N|(.r 

Daycare - Preschool - Kindergarten 
Full or Half Day Programs 

Before 6c After School 
Top Notch Curriculum & Staff 

(708) 272-5939 
14721 S. Kilboum, Midlothian 

Ckrittian Bated Philosophy & Curriculum 

Serving Children Aget 2-12 DCFS Licensed 

Your Home Atomy From Home 
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Thomas Owens Elected 
Charity Co-Chairman 
!■ July, Thomu M. 

Owcui (pictured) wai 
elected Co-Chairman of 
the Emergency Fund, 
Chicago’s premiere non¬ 
profit organization pro¬ 
viding financial assistance 
to Chkagoland residents 
in crisis. With this 
appointment, Owens sus¬ 
tains an impressive track 
record in both the 
technological and philan¬ 
thropic industries in 
Chicago. 

A Chicago native, 
Owens, graduated from. 
Loyola University. He 
Joined IBM in I960 where 
he held various marketing and management positions 
until 1979, when he brought XL/Datacomp, Inc. from 
the “kitchen table to the marketplace. In 1985, Owens 
was elected Chairman and by 1990, the company 
reached revenues of $500 million with offices in 80 
locations worldwide. 

In the early 1990’s, Owens retired from 
XL/Datacomp and began a new career in directing the 
Owens Foundation’s charitable activities. In addition 
to the Owens Foundation, he founded the CARA 
Program, a comprehensive Job placement and employ¬ 
ment support program that has helped many formerly 
homeless Chicago families reach self-sufficiency and 
My Brother’s Keeper. He was also instrumental in the 
July merger between My Brother’s Keeper and the 
Emergency Fund. 

Owens resides in Oak Lawn with his wife Mary. They 
have five children and many grandchildren. 

Degrees Earned 
Oak Lawn residents 

Ramez Mahoud Awad and 
Christopher Mark 
Gustafson were among 
students receiving graduate 
degrees from Northern 
Illinois University, De 

PROPERTY TRANSFERS 

Kalb, in the spring. 
Awad received a master 

of science degree in 
business. 

Gustafson eaned a master 
of business administration 
degree in business. 

1 A(l(ii ^ C 1', A' 11') n n ' Huy 1 . 

esisweistst Oek Ltown 1250.000 Mozdzan Slantoy.Dahrowtki MiKhai 
loaieSKaatot Oek Lamm 8150.000 MuUarOanalR 
10040 S Kitpatnek »2C Oak Lamm 8105.000 Grebkauikai Vylautas 
S4I3 Drury Ln Oak Lawm 8210.000 Pnamantat Audnut 
92i; S Korrwntky Oak Lawm 8278.000 Mcavoy Joiaph j.Mcavoy Mary 1 
0825 Si MTh Ave Oak Lawm 8187.000 OB(r Pocfcic 
9S20SMay«wW Oak Lawm 808.500 Shapkautki Angale 
0820 S Pulatki 0310 Oak Lawm 805.000 Douglas Emastma 
10021 S Maeiaioit Oak Lawm 8335.000 Sawicki Michaal D.Sawicki Chnekna E 
10000 S Kilpalnck «2C Oak Lawm 8105.000 Abaravich Mark LAbaravich Ailaan P 
0520 S Mayftald Ural 213N Oak Lawn 889.000 Manns Volands 
10417 SManifteM Oak Lawm 8405.000 Maka Slanialaw.Maka Marla 
10707 S Keating 030 Oak Lawm 800.000 Aimone Anthony G 
6138 W OTTh SI Oak Lawm 8158.000 Zeiadeh Amer 
4829 W lOOTh SI Oak Lawm 8104.000 Woodland Lashaun 
10840 S Kilpatrick 3S«v Oak Lawm 8115.000 Cobns James M li 
10228 S52NdAva Oak Lawm 890.000 Hayes Margarel M.DiHon Patnek S 
10820 Ladaira Oak Lawm 8233.000 Endarle Paul J 
5510 W OOTh St Oak Lawn 8158.000 Sonntag Haidi 
5800 W 88Th SI Oak Lawn 8145.000 Praina BAT Co Tr 
0702 S Warren Oak Lawn 8153.000 Cronin Joiaph M 
4121 WIOOThSt Oak Lawn 8185.000 Moknski kbcliael.Molmski Tadausz 
0553 S kMvina Oak Lawm 8280.000 Magana AHonso 
7110W03RdPI Oak Lawn 8140.000 HassanMark A 
0758 S Malvina Oak Lawn 8144.000 Mayer Pam N 
11008 S Oeblin Ln Oak Lawm 8193.000 Bakch Daniel S 
8530 Weal 04Th Place *1A Oak Lawn 858.000 Jaglicic Yolanda 
4001.4011 W05ThSI Oak Lawn 8870.000 Standard B«T Co Tr 
5708 W 01 St Oak Lawn 8140.000 G 8 C Onsiruction 
8100 W 70TN SI Oak Lawm 8600.000 Conley Tamaka 
0330 S51St Ave Oak Lawm 8275.000 Rodriguez Catar.Rodnguez Gimana 
5221 W OOTh St Oak Lawm 8176.500 Blazek Gregory G 
5288 W 01 SI SI Oak Lawn 8140.000 Waidnar Donald J Jr 
4020W105ThSt*1E Oak Lawn 8145.000 Millar kAchale 
10308 S Pulaaki Unit 307A Oak Lawn 8103.000 Yates Eula 
11011 STnpp Oak Lawm 8237.000 May Jason May Kathleen 
4833 W OOTh Place Oak Lawm 8229.000 Swnatok Bnan M.Swialak Kelly A 

5025 W Elm Circle Dr Oak Lawn 8105 000 Randolph Jane 
0805 S Oak Pk Ave Oak Lawn 8138.000 Stale Bk Countrywida Tr 
5025 W Oak Center Or Oak Lawm 8102.500 Carlson James C Jr 
0716 S Karlov 203 Oak Lawm 880.000 Tokich Josepn In 
4624 W 107Th St Oak Lawm 8250.000 Olaysn Riad 
9514 S Kilboum Ave t2B Oak Lawm 8167.000 Caowlski Dorothy R Trust.DoroOiy R 
10720 S Washington SI Unit Oak Lawn 8227.000 Muthana Aneesa 
0014 S Central Oak Lawn 8175.000 OgrodnyPawel 
0538 S Massasoit Ave Oak Lawm 8255.000 Fleles Bngeoe G 
10224 S Kildare Oak Lawm $177,000 Sharpswain Russak.Sharpawam Michalla 
6834 W OSTh St Oak Lawm 8205.000 Ouaihro Invest Prop Lie 
5400 W OOTh SI Oak Lawm 8104.000 Sosa Ricardo. Sosa Lesha A 
9813 S Keeler Oak Lawm 8127.000 Knycn Marak 
0604 S Karlov *303 Oak Lawn 8122.000 Kuem Enc J 
4937 WIOOThSt Oak Lawn 8102.500 Luna Yanool 
5400 W98ThSl Oak Lawn 8203.000 Laskowski Denial M 
10700 S Kolmar Oak Lawm 8305.000 Zinlak Maik A.Zintak Celeste A 
9720 S Meade Oak Lawn 885.000 Mikels k 
8928 Sproat Oak Lawm $180,000 Raheem Abdel 

JudKW Cap.Nunk Duww A 
Jonas Jana Eak.Bradr Non ExO.Onmay 

Matanda Diana C Tr.Richan&Halytio 
Nazano Ivan.Naiano Tansw.TMaH Tanan 
Lmdaltas Mafgaral Tr.LmMsas Mar^ 
SaMsa EnL 

CarOny Osorgs R.Cartny CaiDl K 
PsnAndrswH 
Foundare Bk Tr 
fandaid UT Co Tr 

Abdallah Ahmad AbdaMi Chanda 
Portar Mark.Portar Kanama 
F’alrena Thanaa A 
Pnnos Lmda S 
HayaaMansB 
Rdchay MIto J hi.RlIchsy Laona S 
Bourdags Janos Eaa.Bagwsa KaVOsan 
ChnNsnssn Rhonda 
Horvam varonca M.Paplian Varonea 
GrosaDonaMH 
Kraywisc Januaz.Knyaaac Ena 
Manaour Shahar.Mansour Jack 
Kirch Eva 

Osmans Mkchaal.Oemana Amanda Orovs 
Smaraak Sandra 
Banach Sianisy S Tr.Banaeh Maroals J 
Rimmala Rick J.RanmaN John A 
Amsrvnatk Bk Tr 

Langlois Thomas W 
Walano Mchaal TrAnda K WWano Tnial 
No Daryl K Adm.No Laaks Daod 
FscHiaaay Jamas 
ScoM Cassandra L 
Ziamba Donald P GasWr Akaon G.2ian*a 
Piaruca Eduard B.Pisruoci ESssn M 

CosMNo MaUhsw J 

Tisman Gary N.Tisman Susan M ‘ 
Gibaan Bradlay J.G*aon Tanya 
Bilaozic Edmond.Bdanac Maigaral 
Wagssm John J.Wagaaw Bonns L 

Hudsy Rohan C Tr.HannaUa M Hurlsy 
Chcago TMs Land Tr Co Tr 
Nowakoivski Zbigniaiiv 
ZagarNasssr 
VirgBo Victor C 
Standard SST Co Tr 
Sulhvan Sharon Tr.Hochoroaiakl Joaaphins 
Naaks Jamas G 
Grauzmrs Ramona.2ygas Edmund 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Editor: 
It is unfortunate that ? very small group of people have 

launched a campaign of misinformation concerning the 
progress being made in Oak Lawn. Members of this group 
nave repeatedly made outrageous claims concerning the 
new train station and children's museum. This group is 
dominated by a handful of political misfits attempting to 
gain in the upcoming municipal election. The message 
most commonly used by this group is fear. 

The voters of Oak Lawn should look closely at the doom 
and gloom being reported by this group of malcontents. 
Their message suggests that Oak Lawn is falling apart. 
This is a lie. Oak Lawn has been, and continues to be, a 
great place to live, work and play. The Village government 
has provided quality services which have maintained a 
strong community. The bottom line is very simple; Oak 

. Lawn is doing very well. 
Without a doubt, the malcontents will continue to cry 

“wolf.” I would encourage Oak Lawn residents to look 
around at the clean streets and neighborhoods; the new 
library and grammar schools; the new businesses and 
related investments. The Village Board has done a great 
job. Please don’t let a small group of political 
“wannabees” disrupt our successful Village. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Maree Anne Groah 

Oak Lawn 

AARP Plans 
To Meet 
Sept. 13th 

The AARP Oak Lawn 
Chapter 3558 will meet on 
Monday, Sept. 13th at 1 
p.m. at the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Hall. 9514 S. 52nd 
Ave. 

The speaker will be 
Molly Hofer, a Family Life 
educator at the University 
of Illinois. She will present 
her program “Who Gets 
Grandmother's Yellow Pie 
Plate.” She will offer ways 
to talk to family members 
about how to distribute 
meaningful family items 
while keeping the 
relationship intact. 

For more information, 
call Stan Urban at (708) 
422-5635. 

Richard J. Daley College 
Of'c o* tho Ctly Colirqrs nf Ch*c.i(ju 

Fall 04 

Success Starts Herml 
Come and be part of a growing number of individuals 
who we’ve helped to become successful. Enroll Nowl 

Call: 773-838-7500 for OriBntation 
or Visit US at 7500 S. Pulaski Rd.. Chicago. II. 60652 
Classes Begin: August 30*** 

DONS CUSTOH LANDSCiinNG INC. 
Lawn Maintenance 

Residential & Commercial Property Services 
Regular Weekly Services Include: 

Edging, Weed-Wacking & Leaf Cleanup 

• Garden Wall Blocks 

Shrub Trimming Removal 

• Bobcat Services Available 

Starting Our 21st Season Providing Quality Landscape Services 

70g4S«4717«r7l)M2S-im 
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OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

Dobson Lauds Court 
On Marriage Ruling 

Focus on the Family founder and chairman Dr. James C. 
Dobson issued the following sUtement in response to the 
California Supreme Court's unanimous ruling that San 
Francisco officials exceeded their authority in granting 
more than 4,000 marriage licenses to gay couples this 
spring: 

"The California Supreme Court is to be commended for 
upholding the rule of law with its sharp rebuke to San 
Franciso Mayor Gavin Newsom and all other public 
officials who disregard our constitutionally mandated 
system of governmental checks and balances. 

"Mayor Newsom cavalierly disregarded not only the rule 
of law, but also the will of the voters of California, who 
over whelmingly defined marriage as the union of one 
man and one woman when they piused Proposition 22 four 
years ago. The court has rightly recognized, and corrected, 
this travesty by voiding the illegal licenses issued in San 
Francisco. 

"Of course, voters in several other sutes are not so 
fortunate. In case after case - on issues such as same-sex 
nuuriage, abortion aitd religious liberty - activist judges 
continue to usurp the peoples power to enact laws through 
their elected legislators and ballot initiatives. That is why, 
although heartened by this victory, we remain conunitti^ 
to the Tight winst judicial tyrarmy alongside such caixible 
allies as the Family Research Cotmcil. 

"We are especially appreciative of the Alliance Defense 
Fund, which successfully litigated the California case. 
Alan Sears and his team have fought tirelessly to defend 
traditioful marriage against all who would seek to destroy 
it. 

“As skilled as ADF's lawyers arc, though, it is important 
to note that what happened today (^12) is at its most buic 
level an answer to fervent prayer. Millioro of Americans 
understand that traditional values are under siege in 
America; they have and will continue to turn to for 
His divine protection and provision. We are honomi to 
add our prayers to theirs in this campaign to return 
righteousness to the public square." 

Fighting Gangs 
In an effort to protect Illinois school children from 

getting pulled into the dangerous world of street gangs. 
Governor Rod R. Blagojevich signed legislation that 
makes it a Class I felony to recruit for gangs on school 
grounds. 

“I hope this new law will begir. to put the fears of Illinois 
parents and teachers to rest, and provide children with the 
safety they deserve at school,” said the Governor. 

House Bill 4788, sponsored by State- Sen. Antonio 
Munoz (D-Chkago) and Rep. Frank Aguilar (R-Cicera), 
makes criminal street gang recruitment on school grounds 
a Class I felony, which carries a senteiKe of 4-15 years, 
instead of the current Class 4 felony. 

“We need to provide security for our children growing 
up in neighborhoods that are struggling against street 
gangs,” Blagojevich said. “Crimiruls ne^ to know they 
are not welcoiiK anywhere near our children or our 
schools, and they will be punished to the full extent of the 
law if they violate those restrictions.” ^ 

The legislation provides thst a person when on school 
grounds who threatens the use of physical force to coerce, 
solicit, recruit, or induce anothn perwn to remain a 
member of a crimiruil street gsng is subject to conviction. 
The bill also deflnes school grounds to include school- 
yards, school playing fields, school playgrounds, and 
public property adjacent to school grounds. All are subject 
to a Class I felony. 

HB 47.S8 is effective immediately. 

New ACT 
Website 
For Test 
Launched 

ACT launched a new 
website for students taking 
the college admissions 
exam: www.actstudent.orit. 
The new site features 
information that changes 
according to th^ needs the 
student has during the 
school year. 

"Studmts need clear in¬ 
formation when preparing 
for college and for admis¬ 
sions tests,” said ion 
Erickson, vice president- 
educational services. "We 
have worked to nuke the 
information friendly and 
easy-to-find. We know that 
this time is stressful for 
students and we want to 
make sure that they have 
access to infomuition that 
will make the process as 
easy as possible.*' 

ACT has orguized the 
nuiterial on the website 
based on expmence with 
students' website visits and 
knowledge of the questions 
they ask ACT staff. The 
information at the website 
will change, anticipating 
students ne^ as they 
register for the test, prepare 
for the test and use the test 
scores after taking the test. 

Services and information 
at the site include: online 
registration, early scores 
arid score repotting; infor¬ 
mation about the ACT (test 
dates, deadlines, content of 
the test, etc.); free test prep 
questions and information; 
college search and online 
applications; fmancial aid 
need estimator; the ACT 

. Store, which features elec¬ 
tronics and paper test prep 
products; ana additional 
college planning informa¬ 
tion, including student 
stories. 

Graduating 
Cara Ann Cosentino of 

Oak Lawn is among spring 
graduates at Western MicK 
igan University in Kala¬ 
mazoo. 
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Got 
plans this 
summer? 
MakB them happen 
wfth a Haah Bank Hdme 
Equity Line of Cntkt 

HARRIS 
11^ BANK. 

LION POWER 

Oflk Lbwii 
5151 W 95th St. . .\T777T7r.708-952-5000 

Etergman Park 
9950S. Kedzie .708-424-2800 

Midlathiaa 
4050 W 147th St.708-388 8000 

’for Mwri, Homt Eiiiiilv Uw of CroSit yroituca. Ilw APR it • vtnibit riit bKwit on itio htgfwtt Plant Rau ouWitfitd in ifw 

Monty Rttts Mclion of Tht WtP Strttf Joutntlm Iht fait butmttt day of Hit caltndtr month On May 3.2004. Prim# «vts 
4 00% and tha APR on Harnt agony lina ptoduett vantd bahwapn 3 2S% and 7 2S%. dapandatg on your apdrovad commnmant 
amount, product and cradn guaWicationt Tint rata anludat a 2S% dneount To gutMy tor iha 02S% diacouffl. a Harnt 
chacting account n raquatd and mutt ba maaittaiad A nnnanum draw it alto rtquirtd It you do not havt a Harm chacking 
account or do not matt ttia nwMnum draw, pit APR varits balwttn 3 S0% and 7 S0% Tht maaimum APR it lt% Cloting cotu 
paid by Harm are limited to appraital. flood datarrmnation. titia mturarKt and racordmg faat Cotta to tabtfy canam prior 

ban, may ba attatsad Thara it a BO annual fat after pit hrtt year A $350 aarfy cancallaiion fat it applitd to any account 
clostd wntnn 12 montfu of nt opamng data H you chooit to makt minimum monthly initratt paymantt, you will not rtpay Iha 
principal ouliUnding on youi account Vou wiP ba raguiiad to pay tha anort ouittanding balanct m a tmgla ptymtnl whan 
the to year draw period andt You mutt carry murtnet on the properly that tacurai dm loan Flood nauranca may alto ba 
laquiitd Contult youi ia« adwtor about dia daductibiliiy of miaiaii Ham, Homa Equity Lina, of Credit art limited to ownai 
occupiad. I 4 family itMlanctt m II, IN and Wl and ait uibiect to no last than a lacond ban ponbon on youi property and 
art tubiact to our underwriting tlandard, rhn offer cannot be combined with any oihai oRai for a Harm Home Equity Lma 
Offer may be withdrawn at any omt **Subiaci to final cradn approval which includat verificaiion of applicabon information 
and rtctipt of coUataral documtntt Harm Bant i, a trade name utad by Harm Truti and Saving, Bant and its affdiatad 
community bank. Member, FOIC 

WWW harrisoant com 

New swimming pool? Family 

vacation? How about a new car? 

Do all the things you want to 8o 

this summer with a Harris Bank 

Home Equity Line of Credit. 

• No closing coats or 
opplicolion foos* 

> Low HNorost-only 

• PotoiOiol lax odvontogos* 

• 24-bour protiminoiv opprovel** ^ 

She received a bachelor 
of business administration 
in marketing. 

She is the daughter of 
Joseph and Susan 
Cosentino. 

kc.ui... 
OUTDOORS 

/iy Inn A/fA) 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealer New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero..636-6600 

Banquet Room 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Offset A Letterpress Printing - 

HARTE & SONS PRINTING CO. 
5160 W. 95th St..636-9550 

Credit Union 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave...857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 
14740 S. Cicero.396-2990 
Midlothian, IL 

Agency • Airline Tickets 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

Funeral Directors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103fd St.636-1193 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St.425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St, Oak Lawn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St., Orland Pk..460-7500 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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^ Thoughts On S 
I Health ^Nutrition I 
^ Lucinda K. Lysen, RD, RN, BSN ^ 

A DIET THAT’S IN YOUR BLOOD? 
I 

Does your blood lype dictate what you eat? That's the 
idea behind a best-selling book that has spawned yet 
another sector in the diet industry! The main proponent— 
Reter A’Damo, a naturopathic doctor—says the key 
ingredients in foods are proteins called lectins. According 
to his theory, eating a food with lectins that are 
incompatible with your blood t)pe causes blood cells to 
clump, which can cause a host of diseases. While the diet 
is meant to promote health. Dr. A'Damo states that weight 
loss is often an additional benefit. 

The diet assumes that the four basic blood types dictate a 
certain "genetic inheritance". According to Dr. A'Damo, 
people with Type O blood, the oldest and most common 
type, descend from primitive hunter-gatherers. They are 
therefore supposed to eat meat, but avoid dairy and wheat 
products, which were not a pari of their ancestors' diets. 
Type A’s, who come from farmers, should be vegetarians. 
Type B's can eat the most varied diet, though a number of 
ft^s—including chicken, peanuts, and tomatoes—are 
still “off limits". Type AB, which evolved more recently 
and is the least common, has characteristics of both A and 
B. People in this group can eat turkey but not beef; grapes 
are fine, but bananas are not. For each group, there is a 
lengthy list of beneficial, neutral and harmful ftx>ds. 

Proponents of the diet on the bandwagon with Dr. 
A’Damo base their case largely on anecdotal reports from 
dieters who have had positive results. None of the .studies 
have been published, however, and no research shows the 
rigorous design necessary to prove any claims valid. 

Nutrition, experts worry that the diet often forbids foods 
which are healthful, although any diet which takes a focus 
away from eating refined sugars and emphasizes more 
fruits or vegetables, and possibly leaner meat, is, in the 
short run, a step in a healthier direction. The key again is 
“consumer beware," taking close note of how you feel on 
your “blood-type" diet, how much you spend trying to 
follow it, and what progress you have made over a few 
weeks of time in accomplishing your own goals. 

Lucinda K. Lysen is a registered dietitian and registered 
nurse with consulting practices in Chicago. Illinois, and 
Stuart. Florida. She is Health <S Medicine Editor for 
Southwest Messenger Pre.ss Newspapers. For further 
information regarding today's column or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may contact Ms. Lysen at Southwest 
Messenger Press, 3840 West 147''' Street. Midlothian. 
Illinois. 60445 or at dietdow n(</ aol .com. 

“Rosacea Diary” 
To Help Sufferers 

The National Rosacea Society has introduced an 
innovative consumer booklet called the “Rosacea Diary" 
to help rosacea patients find and avoid environmental and 
lifestyle factors that may trigger or aggravate their 
individual cases of this conspicuous facial disorder 
estimated to affect 14 million Americans. 

“The new diary booklet is an excellent tool for the 
management of rosacea because of the vast array of every¬ 
day things that can potentially exacerbate this disorder in 
varipus individuals,’’ said Dr. Richard Odom, professor of 
^rmatology at the University of California at San 
Francisco. “Identifying these factors is an individual 
process, however, ^ause what may cause a flare-up in 
one patient may not in another." 

The new booklet features diary pages that include a 
checklist of the most common environmental and lifestyle 
factors that may trigger rosacea flare-ups, and allows space 
for listing other factors that may also affect individual 
cases. By completing the form at the end of each day, 
including the condition of their rosacea, rosacea patients 
can identify and then avoid or minimize any factors that 
may trigger or aggravate their signs and synmtoms. 

Available at no charge, the new “Rosacea Diary” booklet 
can be obtained by writing the National Rosacea Society, 
800 S. Northwest Highway, Suite 200, Barrington, IL 
60010, calling the society toll-free at 1(888) NO-BLUSH 
or via e-matl at rosacea@aol.com. Health professionals 
may also order bulk quantities for use as handouts to 
patients with rosacea. Tne new booklet was made possible 
ny an unrestricted educational grant from Stiefel Labora¬ 
tories, Inc. 

Rosacea is a common but poorly understood facial 
disorder that affects an estimated 14 million Americans 
and is often characterized by exacerbations and 
remissions. A chronic condition that primarily affects the 
cheeks, chin, nose or central forehead, rosacea twically 
first appears at any time after age 30 as a flushing or 
redness that comes and goes. Over time, the redness may 
become ruddier and more persistent, and visible blood 
vessels may appear. 

Without treatment, buinps and piinples often develop, 
and in many people the eyes feel irritated and appear 
watery or bloooihot In severe cas^ the nose may bc^mc 
swolira and enlarged fiom excess tissiie. TUs is the 
conditioo that gave the late comedian W.C. Fields his 
trademerit rad bulbous nose. 

Mote mfcmtinn ou tosaoea is available on the 

Hospital Partakes In Study 
Northwestern Memorial Hospital is one of only eight 

centers in the nation participating in a clinical trial,study to 
evaluate the effectiveness of a new treatment with an 
antibody ptx>duct for ulcerative colitis. The antibody 
product, called visilizumab, is the flrst antibody therapy 
that targets severe ulcerative colitis (UG) at its source in 
hopes of avoiding surgery to remove diseased colon. 

UC.is an inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) that causes 
inflammation and ulceration of the mucous membrane that 
lines the colon and rectum. The most common symptoms 
are ab^minal pain, rectal bleeding and diarrhea. In severe 
cases, people may have diarrhea 10 to 20 times a day. 
These patients may become dehydrated, require hospitali¬ 
zation and a blood transfusion. 

Of the roughly 400,000 people in the United Stales who 
are affected with UC, about 20 percent have such severe 
cases that oral and intravenous steroid treatments fail and 
the only option left is invasive surgery to remove all or 
part of the colon. “Visilizumab appears to block processes 
that lead to inflammation of the colon in patients that have 
failed treatment with more conventional therapies such as 
corticosteroids," explains Alan Buchman, M.D., director 
of the Inflammatory Bowel Disease Center at Northwest¬ 
ern and associate professor of Medicine at Northwestern 
University's Feinberg School of Medicine. 

Patients with UC have problems with T-cells in the 
lining of their colon. T cells arc a specific subtype of white 
blood cells called lymphocytes that help fight infections. 
In many UC cases, the T-cells in the lining of the colon 
may overreact to normal bacteria or proteins in the diet 
and cause inflammation of the colon. After time, this can 
leacHo severe intestinal damage, including ulcers. 

The new therapy - a laboratory-made antibody - binds 
to and selectively attacks these problematic T cells, pre¬ 
venting them from producing chemicals that cause inflam- 

r h f 
$120,000 Raised 
Oak Lawn resident Janet Stiller, left, was Joined by 

former Blackhawks player Troy Murray and her sister 
Pat Stifter at the 20th Annual Celebrity Golf 
invitational at Cog Hill Golf and Country Club. The 
charity golf outing, sponsored by the Resurrection 
Development Foundation, raised more than SI 20,000 to 
benefit Surgical Services at Saint Joseph Hospital 
Stifter is Vice President of Patient Care Services at the 
hospital 

Doctors Aid Tourists 
Did your child suddenly 

come down with a 
stomachache during your 
family vacation? Did you 
leave your prescription at 
home? In Berlin “Call a 
Doc," a non-profit organ¬ 
ization, refers international 
travelers requiring medical 
assistance to highly 
qualified doctors or 
specialists who speak their 
language and possess cross- 
cultural experience. 

Berlin is the flrst 
European city to offer “Call 
A Doc - First Class Aid," a 
new unique service 
designed for tourists and 
business travelers who fall 
ill or need medical attention 
during their visit to the 
German capital. 

Berlin visitors reach “Call 
a Doc” by dialing 01804-22 

Screenings Offered 
Did you know that the 

Volunteer Dept at St. 
Francis Hospital & Health 
Center ofleia free blood 
pressure screenings? 

Through Dec. 20th, free 
blood prassure scneningB 
are avauabie every Tueaday 
(exeqX if it fiuls on a 
holiday) fiom 1 to 3 p.m. in 
the Volunteer 0£Boc. 

“Mq^itariag your blood 

matkHi, called cytokines, which can danuM ^ colon. 
“What makes visilizumab different from other biological 
therapies, is that rather than combating a specific pro- 
inflammatory cytokine, this medication targests a particu¬ 
lar blood cell that produces the cytokine. ’ indicates Dr. 
Buchman, who heads the study at NMH. 

Evidence from a small earlier shidy showed visilizumab 
may assist the body in healing itself from the damaM 
inflicted by chronic inflammation. The first human study 
with visilizuniab - in those with severe UC and who were 
otherwise facing surgery - showed this medication 
resulted in the mmonty of participants being free of 
relapse for up to 12 months. “We are now investigating 
whether lower doses of visilizumab will provide a similar 
benefit.” 

The option this antibody product may offer to patients 
with severe UC represents a large shift in how the disease 
may be treated. “It gives us another medical option before 
resorting to surgiC&lly removing the colon, which can be a 
very devastating surgery for patients,” says Dr. Buchman. 

The Northwestern research study will be open to 
participants who are 18-70 years old, have been diagnosed 
with ulcerative colitis, and who have active disease despite 
corticosteroid therapy. The study medication will be 
provided to all qualified study participanU at no coat. 
Individuals who fit the criteria and are interested in 
participating can call Northwestern Memorial Hospital's 
physician referral department at (312) 926-8400. 

Privacy Protected 
With the growth in patient health information and 

increased push for electronic medical records, the 
American Assn, of Medical Transcription is launching a 
new initiative to protect confidentiality and establish 
benchmarks to ensure quality and accuracy of patient 
health information. At the AAMT's aimual convention 
later this month in Atlanta, Georgia, mdustry leaders and 
professionals will evaluate current transcription practices 
and outline objective quality assurance measures. 

‘Today, more than ever, skilled medical transcriptionists 
play a critical role in promoting patient safety by pro¬ 
viding accurate documentation of treatment and care,” 
said AAMT Executive Duector Peter Preziosi, PhD. “As 
the professional association of medical transcriptionists, 
AAMT is comimtted to doing our part to guard against 
medical errors and ensure continuity of care in the 
changing world of healthcare information.” 

This year’s convention will examine new challenges 
facing the medical transcription industry, including the 
need for mandatory credentialing for transcription pro¬ 
fessionals and the importance of full disclosure of billing 

55 23 62. Here they are 
connected to a central call 
agent who will take down 
information on symptoms, 
the caller's cunent location 
and contact information. 
“Call a Doc” then identifies 
the appropriate medical 
professional who will 
promptly phone the patient 
to arrange the time and 
place for a consultation. 

Calls cost Euro 0.24 from 
landlines within Germany. 
A contractual relationship 
is formed between the 
patient and the service 
provider referred by “Call a 
Doc” and. a payment 
agreement is arranged 
directly between the two 
parties. 

Further information on 
the new service is available 

pressure is an important 
part of staying healthy, and 
we are plrased to oAct this 
service to die community 
free of charge,” said Karen 
Edgar, manager of Volun¬ 
teer Services. 

No appointment is 
necessary Rir any of the 
blood ptenure screeniogs. 
Foe moie infonnatioii, call 

. 527a ■ 

methods and location of services. Industry experts win 
also debate globalization and protection of healtn records, 
as well as tlw future of transcription in an electronic health 
care environment. AAMT will promote several new pro¬ 
grams designed to meet changing industry needs, 
including a curriculum review and approval process, an 
externship program desigiKd to bndge the gap for new 
medical transcriptionists between graduation arid employ¬ 
ment, and a Future's Group to research and address 
emerging, complex topics, including electronic medical 
records and compensation issues. 

For more information, visit http://www.aamt.ortt. 

"THE CORNER" 
YOUR Favorite Recipe and/or Helpful Hints 

COOL FRUIT PIE 
- 2 cups Bisquick - 2 pkos. poz.) -2cupshtsvy 

Bakina Mi craamchaaia uMneinaeraam 
-2tlM.tugar -Icupaugar -2cupsmfciMura 
- 'h cup margarins * 1 tsa vanMa marahntaBotw 

frashfruHtodscorats 
Hast ovsn to 350*, mix baking mix and sugar, 

cut In margarins until mixtura is crumbly, proas 
In bottom and up sMas of ungraasad glass pis 
Plata and baka for 15 mlnutos. 

Mix togathar cream chaasa, 1 cup sugar and 
vanilla. Boat whipping cream in chiliad bowl 
uatH stiff, fold whipp^ craam and marshmal¬ 
lows into craam chaasa mixtura and spread 
over entst Rafrigarsta for at laast 5 hours. 
Dacorato with fruit bafore sarving. 

Suggastsd fruit - Kiwi, Strawbsrrias and 
Bananas (P.8, dip barwnas into lamon to ksop 
from discoloring.) 

_Did you know?_ 
QsntV s/ww (Aunw surflaes Man a son doth cbmpanstf 

wftti CMW VInegw 
you aAieiis nonrip lo aar y«r ioa craam cons Mbra 

it metis and drips? Pia^ a large marshmatlom In the Ice 
aeam cone before you mil 

Cant Snd a needle you jusl knom you dropped on your 
cablet? Go over the tloor writ) a magnet before you hndltml 
needle wiitt you fool. 

Mail or fax us your favorite to bopubNohod 
with your nama, or nama wNhhald upon lequosL 

Must ba complalo and lagiM. 

Send to: Southwest Maaaangsr Preaa 
3840 W. 147th Bbeot 

MX: (7(M|38S-7811 

on a space araiiabimy tjoss. 
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From left: CoHeea Kannaday, St. Francb 
Hospital & Health Center president, and Dr. 
Murray Gordon. 

From left: Dr. Roy Bliley; Scott Vandenberg, 
golf committee member; Carl Vandenberg; 
and Dr. Peter Kakavas. 

From Left: Mike Sarovich; Joel ^^Jody" 
Rotondo; Frank Gentile, member of golf 
committee; Tom Finucane & Tim Finucane. 

Golf Outing 
Raises $100,000 
For Hospital 

Si. Francis Hospiul & Health Center’s 31st annual 
Chanty Inviutional Golf Outing on Aug. 2nd at Mid¬ 
lothian Country Club was a huge success, attracting 160 
golfers and raising more than SI00,000 for the hospital. 

“This was an extremely success^] golf outing," said 
Btyant Krauss, executive director of the St. Francis Health 
Care Foundation. “We sincerely appreciate everyone who 
participated in this spectacular event. Their financial 
support, as well as the support of those who were unable to 
attend, is sincerely appreciated." 

Ihe St. Francis Health Care Foundation will use all 
donations from the charity golf outing to support the 
superior healthcare services at St. Francis Hospital. In 
previous years, donations have been used to invest in new 
medical equipment, new technologies and other vital needs 
of the hospital. 

iTom left: Dr. Joe Gorecki, Dr. Louis 
Scaramella, Dr. Philip Kooiker and Dr. 
Raymond Romanus 

This year's primary sponsors included the St. Francis 
medical staff. Heart Care Centers of Illinois, Krause Con- 
^clion. The Lazzara Family Foundation and QBF 
Graphics. Bettenhausen Dodge, Napleton Lincoln- 
Mercury and Miller Corcoran Pontiac were generous 
“hole-in-one" sponsors for the event. 

This year’s event honored Dr. Munay Gordon for his 
immeasurable contributions to the annual golf outing and 
to St. Francis Hospital & Health Center. Dr. Gordon is a 
charter committee metrdier of the golf tournament, and has 
played an instrumental role in the success of St. Francis as 
an attending physician for the past 44 years. 

“Dr. Gor&n is extremely well respected by his peers in 
the medical field and has many, nnany grateful patients,” 
Krauss added. 

Dr. Gordon was bom in Hendersonville, North Carolina, 
and grew up in Savannah. GA. He attended the Medical 
College of Georgia, performed his Internship and 
Residency at Michael Reese Hospital in Chicago, and 
joined the medical itaff at St. Francis Hospital in 1960. 

In the early 1970s, Dr. Gordon joined a select group of 
community leaders to help construct the St. Francis 
Chanty Invitational, which quickly became one of the 
premier chanty golf outings in the South Suburbs. It 
quickly evolved into one of the largest fundraisers for St. 
Francis, and remains so today. 

Dr. Gordon and his wife Charlene have been married for 
48 years and reside in Flossmoor. They have three children 
- Laurie, Randy and Jody - and six grandchildren. 

For information about making a charitable donation to~ 
St. Francis, call the St. Francis Health Care Foundation at 
(708) 824-4810. Donations in any denomination are 
welcome, and are tax deductible as allowed by law. 

From left: Dr. Erling Harry and Colleen 
Kannaday, St Francis Hospital & Health 
Center president 
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From left: Dr. Murray Gordon and Dr. Alan 
Roman._ 

Red Cross Plans Motorcycle Benefit 
The American Red Cross of Greater Chicago wants to 

know just one thing; Are you ready to ride? On Sunday, 
S<pt. 12th, more thm 500 bikers will be kicking up dust to 
raiK dollars at the American Red Cross of Greater 
Chicago’s first Ride for the Red at LaBagh Woods in 
Chicago (Cicero and Foster). The 60-mile motorcycle ride 
will raise more than S20,000 to support disaster relief and 
health and safety programs at the Chiewo Red Cross. 

Following Ihe ride, which kicks off at 10 a.m., bike 
enthusiasts and other Red Cross swporters will enjoy a 
family picnic, live music, and raflle for a free Harley- 
Davidson 2005 Road King Classic. Only 300 tickets are 
being sold, so odds of winning are high. 

“This is such an exciting new way to raise money to help 
the Chicago-area community learn how to prevent, prepare 
for and respond to emergencies," said Maureen Kelly, 
coordinator for Ride for the Red. “We’ve been blown 
away by Ihe generosity of bikers who are going the 

distance to help us raise money to ensure that the Red 
Cross will be there for families in their time of greatest 
need.” 

Every day, the Chicago Red Cross touches the lives of 
about 1,000 people, whether it’s by teaching them first aid 
and CPR, giving them emergency shelter or food after a 
house fire or providing emergency communications to 
soldiers. The American Red Cross is not a government 
agency and relies on donations from Ihe general public to 
make its work possible. 

So if you were bom to be wild, strap on your helmet, 
grab your leather coat, rev up your engine and get ready to 
ride. Event tickets are $20 in advance and $25 at the event. 
Raffie tickets are $100 each. Register and purchase raflle 
tickets online at www.rideforthercd.coni or call Maureen 
Kelly at (312) 729-6100. Children under 16 are free when 
accompanied by an adult. Spaces are still available, but 
registration is filling up fast. Log on today! 

1 )r. [.lines ). f IOgg 

Assocl.ilcs 

~()8-122-1900 
Our Gift to You and Your 
Family as New Patients ... 

$100.®® Voucher 

Family & Cosmetic 

Dentistry 
• Senior Ditcouni 

• Credit Caids Acoepied 

• Iniunnce Accepted 

• Former Instructor 

U of I Dental School 

• iaitial Dental Exam 

» Complete Cotuultation 

• Neocaaary X-Rays 

Call For Immediate Appointments! 
Eseniag Sc Saturday Hours 

10232 S. Central Avenue, Oak Lawn 
(Next To Bf|gsri Piia) 

District 
Sponsors 
Free Waik 

A Prairie Ramble, a free, 
family nature walk spon¬ 
sored by the Forest Pre¬ 
serve District of Will 
County, will be on Wed¬ 
nesday, Sept. 8th at 6 p.m. 
at Lockport Prairie Nature 
Preserve. This nature walk 
is open to persons of at 
least 10 years of age. 

Lockport Prairie Nature 
Preserve is located on the 
west bank of the Des 
Plaines River. Take Route 
53 south to Division St 
Turn east on Division St 
and follow to trail hMd. 

For additioiial iaforma- 
tiasi.caU (815) 727-8700. 

United Way Seeks 
Benefit Sponsors 

Southwest Suburban 
United Way is looking for 
sponsorship and door prizes 
(or its 4th annual Golf 
Outing taking place on 
Thursday, S^t. 2nd at 
Silver Lake Country Club 
in Orland Park. 

Anyone interested in 
sponsorship opportunities 
or in donating prizes for 
this event should contact 
Ron Keown at (630) 64S- 
6359. Everyone is invited 
to participate in the golf 
outing on Sept. 2nd. 

EYE9\RE 
hy Jamat C. lianp, M.O. -Retina/ Specialist 

SENSITIVITY TO UOMT 
Sansitivaly to light, known as photophobia, can range 

Irom baktg bolhorad only by bright light to being irritstad 
by any light (sunlight, fluorescent, or incandescent). As a 
result, photosensitive individuals may squint or even 
close their ayes in response to bright light Thera may 
also be accompanying headaches. Those most likely to 
suffer from photosensitivity include pkople with Kghtar- 
colored eyes, as well as those with cataracts and 

tonwiic of an underlying proMam, such aa oomaal abra¬ 
sion, uvaitia, or a central nervous ayalam diaordar Hka 
meningitis. UgM aanaitivity may alao ba aaaocialsd with 
retinal datachmant or contact Ians bfltatlona. hnsatmant 
rsats wNh Mantffying and trsaling the underlying eauaa. 

Ux} eyes am one ol the most sensitive arxl vutnefatHe organs 
n the txxly Preventive eye care is important to everyone 
hecauso eye conations and diseases that can destroy you ax) 
yOur larrxiy s healthy vision can stake at any lime in We, from 

newtxim to dd age Your vision is priceless'At UANG RETINA 
CARE, we encourage regular eye examnaions Please ca us 
to schedule your next eye examination We are h^ipv to 
answer aU your puesf/ons aid wiU work with you to knd Ihe 
most canvenent appoxilmenl. 

PS. fYxXophotxa open accompanies total color dekciency (seang 
only stedBS at gray), oontuncUMs. karaitis. aid m 

JMiiasC.LIana,IU>. 
iraivWeMViSl rmwtaVWiSi.OeiLMn inooucrvifelld 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

Timeless 
Treasures 

WK BUY AN riQUhS!! 

COIIICIlHItS 

KI'KNIIIIRJ -S||^RIIN(. 

JhWHKV 

■ WJ M tliJ i 
i4 Years Same location! 

(773) 238-6073 Business 

(773) 445-5866 Home 
2412 W. II nh Street, C'hicagu 

Jackte Seauion, Owner 

MATTRESSES 

FREE 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W. 147th 371-3737 

Blacktop, Inc. 

"Driveways 
our Specialty” 

• Paving • Striping 

• Sealcoating 

ResidmtMl, Commerciat, 

Industrial 

(708) 385-1066 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TFIANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DFIAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway • Palos Hills, IL 60465 

Phone 706-974-9100 • Fax 708-974-4975 • Modem 708-974-1434 

CERAMICS 

jhim'n Ceramic 
Classes • Supplies 

August 
Classes Now 

Starting 

10704 S. Rohcrts Rij. 

Raws Hills, IL 

1974-2462 
Custom 

Ordtrs WHLcoMh:! 

feAmisli Fornishines H O" 
(undrrnrw uwnrnliip} U ^ |S I I wAwS 

10702 S. Roberts Road • Palos Hills, IL 60465 # llIK VdlinQQGS 
tundernrw ownrnhpi U 

10702 S. Roberts Road • Palos Hills, IL 60465 

708.974.0065 
Wc cany a full line of AmIsh-made. solid wood 

furniture for every room in your home or business. 

Heirloom Quality Craftsmanship 
Also, Amish Custom Kitchen Cabinets 

Coine by and see us. we can help make your home 
or business interior dreams tome true. 

Hour Tucs -rri. 116: Sat U S. Sun 12 5: Closed Mondays 
"Deliveiy And Financing Available" 

FREE Lazy Susan with the purchase of 
a Table and Chairs Set. 

FENCING 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 

FENCE CO. 

I 
' ‘ ' Yl Mf‘. f <r| 'f|, n 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3505 W. 123rd St. 
Alsip, IL. 

708-597-4885 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

We Can Do It 
Specializing in 

•Tuckpointing 
• Gutters 
• Brickwork 
• Glass Block Windows 
• Power Washing 
• Soffit 
• Fascia 
• Roofing 
• Vinyl Siding 
• Chimney Repair 

Call (773) 592-4535 
Prof. Level Work At 
Handymen Prices! 

_ Free Estimates 

-r . V UPGRADE A REPAIR 
www.buvinl».u$ ^ 

.jjp • Computers 
•CANON • Monitors 
•LEXMARK • Printers 

EPSON A MORE AbumaTtchnologiif,lnc 
' 3838».147lli^idiothiin,l. 

’'“"ttippinS Tel: 708-704.1899 

lanre@buyinks.us 

•EI^NAMORE 

LANDSCAPING 

ranfetis 

&^mlscil|l($ 
X^reating (^{pmontUe 

Outdoor Experiences" 

^Jackie 

(708) 825-6930 

LAWN CARE 

CARPENTRY 

MIKE'S EXPERT 
CARPENTRY 

AND ALL PHASES 
OF REMODELING 

SpccialUinK f» 
Kilchcni 

and Baihroomi 

Over 40 yean 
Experience 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

(773) 315-0276 

ELECTRICAL 

Since 1947 

s&s 
Electrical 

Contractors ^ 

Wiring For 

Home &c Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

773-233-7075 
708-361-3815 

Quality &Snfhw 

/Ulfi 
• Lawn Maintwianc. 
• AwMcatton / OMhMcIWig 
• H.dg«» / Buih Tilminlng 
• Stona, Wood Mulch 
• Shrub Rapiacwnwit 
• fu» FwtNtalng Program 
• Ho. Piunbig (IHmmtng) 
• Sod. Ovn-SooMng, SM SMdIng 
• RMaMng WaM. Brlcfc Pawn 
• Soawmal Cloan-Up 

FREE Estimates! 

all... (708) 4234201 

i 
PLUMBING 

■ 
TAYLOR 

INDUSTRIES 
Plumbing ft Sewer 

Service 

24 Hour Emergency Service 

708-473r7078 
- All Plumbing • 

Rodding 
Repadra 

UcenM eSUeT * eoadoa 

Wtorana St Senior tMeeeunte 

PONY RIDES 

Sarah's Pony Fa(ty 
We will be happy 

to bring ponies 
right to you 

for all occasions 

030-802-1316 
CALL 

TODAY' 

LIMOUSINES 

Hills 
Limousine Service 
708-824-9010 

Kathy Groves 

Prompt & Dependable Smite 
FOR 17 YEARS 

Airports, Weddliifts, Ball Games, 
Concens, Rtverbodls, 

AH Oitasiuns 
Weddinds... Our Specialty 

Ask about our Wedding Packages 
10% off on round trip 

Airport/Senior Discounts 

PAINTING. 
DECORATING 

]iiiiitiiiQ, 

DrcoLitiiig 

Intrnur 1 tirnur Spcctaltitv 

l)r> vaall Pljtirr Krpjir 

H jllpjps r Hrtnok .il 

Dnk l’o>4,rr \4u\hitu; 

tf St.4lllllt^ 

1 Aci lirnt Helm (u« \ 
F r F.itiin.ilt % 

Call 

708-369-1215 

Tiu N»at li Cl. ill J ...lit, fv 

CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS EATING 

No Contract • No Sign-Up Fee # 21 Meals Weekly 
Imagine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 
with no planning, shopping or cleanup ... Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 

balanced diet. You can't cat any better than this. 

I™,.. Cowviiloiit 
Th. mwl pUn m bwN, prwM<l«« tmim or dnwl VW Wo~ la»—-- 
llw»««.«olTl»AnwKmH.w,Aao«ooomdDM.«, 
AuorwonnourhomhrnwUiibo ">«« (7 broWlutt. 7 l«lw,. 7 (tniwri). i eWmo Iwob 
.L«,F«(3«otu«ledor,^ tW, u. Iwm. w .1.,. wMMI. 

•laorSMurModeMI IDSotlooldono.) 

• CUerlo CwntoM (1200 4 TOO dono mod phn, I 
• SoaiMnMoowfcMdBmdonaioMntipwdartmvtfM ON * 10 WteK HfAITHV fc 
compdo ftw wmk mom cpclo OR 

ON A 10 wrex HtWI tHY EAI INU RRtKRAM 
OR I 

SAvc sas 
AIN A 9 Wtill MIAirifT tAtfNC rtucBAM 

U« It NJB HBkT 1IMI ClATUMIJIb 

S«drSwM«iHtALrHYEAriNC 9^9^- 

- I riMSf MI PRUCRAM 
SwnplB IrMkkM. Umdv OifWMr { HBkT iimi ciATUMUib 
niuUiriFMunnddiTroa.rrd.OMdlommSpdctiSdod. I HtAlTMY EA riNC sMl 

BURdNK(7<m«2.»», . 

WWW.—hn.com or CoM aoo.44g.niRT 
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Next Great Generation Serves Country 
These are the times that irv men's snnk iv.    _ > .  - v These are the Umes that try men’s souls. The summer 

soldier and the sunshine palnot will, in this crisis, shrink 
from the service of their county; but he that sumds it now 
deserves the love and thanks of man and woman. -Thomas 
Paine 

Pfc. Daniel Gill (pictured) 
is such a man. 

Gill (22. Oak Uwn, III.) 
enlisted in the U.S. Army in 
the midst of the War on 
Terror. On September II, 
2001 Gill and his older 
brother Jeff called their 
fatlier to tell him th^ were 
enlisting together. Though 
he kn^ Gill's journey 
could only be delayed a 
short time, Steve Gill 
convinced them both to 
wait. His strong-willed son 
planned to enlist in the 
Army since he attended 
Marist High School. 

Gill honored his parnit's 
wishes and went to University of Iowa where he enrolled 
in the ROTC program. When he discovered that a degree 
could keep him away from the action and pul him behind a 
desk he dropped out of school and enlisted in the infantry. 

Gill's bemts are on the ground now in the most 
dangerous places in Iraq. 

A Machine Gun gunner in the 36'*' Infantry Regiment, 
the Army awarded Gill at least one Purple Heart for (King 
wounded in battle. He turned down recommendations for 
two others. 

The day he was injured was a vivid moment. “We were 
getting hit left and right. They've got these bombs on the 
side of the road,'' said Gill. He pulled a piece of shrapnel 
out of his pocket, twisted and ra/or-sharp. “I got hit once 
in the back. I got hit in the knee and I got shot in the 
elbow " The shrapnel was embedded dangerously close to 
his spine. 

In Karbala, Gill “distinguished himself through 
courageous actions during combat opcralions," earning 
him a Bronze Star. According to his commendation from 
the Army, on May 6, 2(XI4, Gill was on a patrol in down 
town Karbala. Positioned as rear security, he noticed 
enemy flanking his platoon. Gill took action and opened 
lire, taking out two Muqtada Militia members. Rocket- 
propelled grenades and small arm weapons fire came at 
them from all directions. By the time help arrived. Gill 
destroyed one enemy team ai^ the survivors fled. 

Gill was uncomfortable talking about the award. “It's 
being in the right place at the right time. We're all doing 
the same line of work and I just happened to be looking 
the (right] way." His humility is endearing, but his 
superiors say he stands out among the men. 

Fallujah and the holy cities of Karbala and Najaf arc the 
hottest ^ts in the region. Strict US policies forbid the 
destruction of holy sites unless it becomes unavoidable. 
“We'll be walking down the street and get shot at from a 
mosque,” he said. ‘The thing is, we have to call up [and 
ask permission] to shoot back." When the Army is allowed 
to search mosques, they coiuislently find militia hideouts 
and stocimiles of weapons, said Gill. 

The U.S. Military, under the orders of Ambassador Paul 
Bremmer, shut down a Baghdad newspaper reportedly run 
by Al-Sadr’s militia, the same newspaper that presidmtial 
candidate Sen. John Ker^ (D-Mass.) called, “a legitimate 
voice in Iraq." during an interview on April 7, 2004. 

“He doesn't have all the facts," said Gill about Kerry's 
assertion. Al Sadr's militia muscled out the legitimate 
news organization and took it over, said Gill. "They [wm] 
manipulating stories and giving it back to the Iraqi's," he 
said. Gill described one story that reported the U.S. 
Military plotted to kill the first-born male Iraqi children. 
Anothw detailed how to get on the military bases to kill 
soldiers, said Gill. Shutting down the paper, however, had 
some serious consequences. Uprising spruim up across 
the region and the military sunered some of its greatest 
losses ui months. 

Gill's unit delivered all their prisoners to the now 
infanHWS Abu Grahib prison. "Of course there are going to 
be p^le like that in tne milila^,” he said, referring to the 
soldiers who abused militia prisoners. Contrary to reports 
that many prisoners were under arrest for non-violent 
crimes, (jill said their captives were far from traffic 
violators. "We got a lot of guys," he said. "We raided 
a house that had poimds and potu^ of explosives." 

To some, it soimds like terrifying work, but not to Gill 

A Great Handyman. 

GUARANTEED! 

and his platoon. “When we were sitting around, the guys 
seemed to hate it, but then when things started going oii, 
we love it!" he said. "It's what we signed up to do." 

Reports of low morale,are untrue, accoidmg to Gill. "We 
actually had a guy from ABC [interview the platoon] and 
he outright told us he was there to report on the low 
morale of the soldiers, since we got extended," he said. 
“We told him. you'd better go somewheie else because we 
love what we're doing. We couldn't be happier now.” The 
repor^ diito't leave, but filmed them wnile they were 
sluing, said Gill. During taping the reporter called on his 
viewen to "look at the low-morale,* said Gill. Gill's 
commander confronted the reporter. “Our commander 
[told] him, ‘you have to change that story or I'm not going 
to let you stay here,' and he n^ to leave," said Gill. ABC 
had no comment. 

Gift's platoon developed close relationship with other 
media members covering the war. Gift desenbed freelance 
photograplm Ashley Gilbertson as "a great guy" whom 
eyeiyone liked. Gilbertson spent much of his time with 
Gill's platoon. “They really had a...family way about 
them,” said Gilbertson. “They really look out for each 
other." A reporter from Fox News made a good impression 
too. “Steve Harrigan was die only reporter wno ever 
actually came out with us, and his cameraman was shot in 
the hand [with shrapnel]," said Gill. “He got spooked." 
(jill and his platoon appreciated Hairigan's dedication to 
getting the real story, he said, pointing out that the other 
reporters sUiyed holcd-up in their hotels, far from any 
action. 

There are others who are spooked as weft, .said Gill. 
There are some serving in Iraq who want to come home, 
but most of them are membm of the National Guard, 
according to Gift. “They've been pulled away from their 
hontes and they blame Bush for it." Gift says their blame is 
misplaced. “They signed up," he said. 

A smile lit up Gill's blue eyes when he talked about his 
Commander In Chief, George W. Bush, whom he has met. 
“We love him," he said without hesitation. “He's a 
straight-up guy." Gift said the president visits many of the 
wounded in hospitals but doesn't bring the cameras or 
reporters. “That's why we like him," said Gill. 
. The Army also appreciated the president's surprise visit 
to Baghdad over Thanksgiving last year, according to Gill 
“The dinner ...was with the P Armory division. A couple 
of guys from my unit were there and you couldn't get 
people away from him," he said. Not all politicians arc a 
welcome sight, however. "They were asking who wanted 
to cat with Hillary [Clinton] and no one wanted to,” said 
Gift. The former ftrst lady often used the military to serve 
coffee at White House functions. 

Gift praised the president for his tough stance on fighting 
terror and his resolve to follow through on promises. 
“Everyone thought he wouldn't do it, that he wouldn't get 
support." he said. The threat of terror outweighs Gift's 
concern for what other countries think. “[The terrorists] 
came into our backyard,” he said, referencing September 
11. Many in the military signed up beuuse of that day, 
like Gift. They know why they're therPand they're not 
alone, said Gill. 

“There [are] countries jumping [in] to help left and right. 
The Italians are there for humanitarian aid, the Polish arc 
there...the Australians are nuu, they're great,” he said, 
citing several times the Australian forces volunteered to go 
into battle with his platoon. 

Many media sources, including the much-debated 
documentary Fahrenheit 9-11, have reported s.rwg anti- 
American sentiment from the Iraqi people. But Gift hasn't 
seen any evidence of it “There [have] been crowds of 
women wIm come up and start kissing our boots,” he said. 
“The Iraqis Itave high expectations of 
Americans...sometimes they get mad because it's taking a 
long time and they want democracy now.” But Gift is 
certain they are more fhistrated by the slow struggle for 
democracy than with their liberators. 

Gill reported that the Iraqis are starting to take more 
_-iTm!,.-. r_Ak.1_al_I__ :r 

be there," said Gift. "They were all asking, ‘where's the 
giw who got shot?' and I got to tell them stories.” 

<^11 is the kind of man other men look up to. He is a 
loyal friend, a fotmidable %nemy and a rescuer of lost 
souls, according to his father. “He was always the person 
to lake an outcast under his wing," he said. It comes as no 
surprise that after leaving the military. Gift plans on 
continuing his service to ottiers as a paramedic for the fire 
departmmt. 

But Gift is the last one to take any glory or accolades. 
(And I know that somewhere out there, if lie's reading this 
he is a violent shade of red.) He gives aft the credit to his 
fellow soldiers and those he's lost along the way. 
O beautiful for heroes prov'd 
In liberating strife, — 
Who more than self their country loved. 
And mercy more than life. 
-Katherine Lee Bales 

••• 

Author's Note: Megan Fox is a freelance columnist and 
editor for n »w.tneahsurdreport.com. Also a regular 
contributor to The Walsh Forum on WYLL-AM, I /60. 
Megan would like to thank Pfc. Gill for his courage am/ 

■ service, his family for their sacrifice, and the publications 
who are willing to share this story. 

Bill To Support 

Small Businesses 
Building on his pledge to expand business opportunities 

for sniall business owners across the state. Governor Rod 
R. Blagojevich signed House Bill 4947 allowing the 
Illinois Department of Central Management Services 
X'MS) to set aside more contracts and allow more small 
business companies to participate in the Small Business 
Scl-Asidc Program. Currently, about 3,000 businesses 
participate in this program, which gives a preference to 
small busincs.scs competing for state contracts. With this 
new law, an additional 3,300 may be eligible to participate 
in the Set-Aside Program. 

In order to participate in the Small Business Set-Aside 
Program, Illinois businesses must meet certain criteria. To 
qualify as a small business, the amount of annual sales is 
considered. The cap on annual sales was previously set at 
SI.S million for retail businesses and S7.S million for 
wholesale businesses. This bill, sponsored by Rep. David 
Miller (D-Dolton) and Sen. James DeLeo (D-Chicago), 
increases the caps so that more companies can be 
considered small businesses when com[^ing for state 
contracts. Retail businesses with annual sales of up to $6 
million and wholesale businesses with annual sales up to 
$10 million will now be able to participate. As a result of 
this legislation, more Illinois small businesses will be able 
to contract with the state which will in turn help those 
businesses increase their annual sales. 

“This law will allow more small Illinois businesses to 
compete in the bidding process for state contracts and help 
them take the first steps toward success,” said Gov. 
Blagojevich. “I commena Rra. Miller and Sm. DeLeo for 
their hard work on behall of small business owners 
throughout the state." 

"I realize the need for small businesses across the state to 
uin access to opportunities that are available. This legis¬ 
lation helps ensure that small businesses remain competi¬ 
tive,” said Rep. Miller. 

The Small Business Set-Aside Program allows for the 
Chief Procurement Officer of the State of Illinois to 
allocate a fair portion of construction, supply, and service 
contracts for award to small businesses in Illinois. In 
FY03, the program awarded $5,914,888 in contracts for 
sen/ices such as heating repair, caipentiy, painting, 
window washing, mail services, word processing and responsibility for things they have control over. “Before, if w«iMow washing, mail services, word processing and 

there was a dronk dnving incident, we'd take care of it ■•"dscape. 
But now, it's their country so they handle [it]," he said. | 

Iraqi schools, which haven't sheltered children in over PIUIUAF Ail 
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Iraqi schools, which haven't sheltered children in over 
30 years, are open ^in. "When I got there in January, 
there were about 10 schools running." said Gift, '^e 
deserted buildings were being used as ammunition 
warehouses, he said. “We had to go in and clean them out 
first and make them safe,” said Gift. “Now thm [are] 
almost SOO up and running." Military Civil Affairs found 
many oualifira teachers among the local Iraqis to staff the 
new scnools. 

Living under the unforgiving sun in the desert is a 
har^hip. With scorching T30-dcgree days and 90-degree 
nights, comfort is a luxury. Those on base at the Baghdad 
International Airport (BIA) have air-conditioned trailers 
and showers, but most are on the move and sleep where 
they lie, while enduring the sweltering heat. 

After aft the news of undesirable MRE's, news of a 
Burger King opening at BIA was welcome. “When they 
opened up and had jobs, there were lines [of Iraqis] for 

I miles.” said Gift. But it isn't exactly like home. “No bacon 
- burgers,” jok^ Gift. 
I Tnou^ts of home can be a difficult h^ic. “I try not to 
. think of home, because I figure I'll miss it too much," said 
I Gift. The support frinn the home front has been 

I adopted Gift's platoon and send them care packages rifted 
. with goodies litre lip balm, sunscreen, books and snacks. 
I Recently, while home on furlough. Chicago rolled out 
. the red carpet for Gill. He was asked to walk with the 
I While Sox slatting lineup at US Cellular Field. "I got to sit 
■ with the team and talk to them," said Gift. "It was 
I awesome! I was talking to [Paul] Konerko for a while and 
• about 10 guys came out because they knew I was going to 

MATTRESSES 
POSTURE CONTROL ## 
DAYBED, FUTONS 
BUNKBEDS 
5 PC DINETTE SET 
4 PC BEDROOM SET 
UVING ROOM SET 
LEATHER SOFA 
QUEEN CANOPY BED 
QUEEN SLEIGH BED 

$4a-78-SS-148 
$78-118-13S-1S8 

S49S 
$598 
S159 

rn $179 
FREE LAYAWAY $5.00 DOWN 

WE DELIVER-CHECK-CREDIT CARD 
5 DAYS ONLY SALE 

tiictojy bedding tuniiture 
3844‘W 147th St Midlothi;ii. 

Cle.ir 

jr T >48 7.”." ■'( St Oil,,.:'; ^ u>' 

708-371-3737 
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LASSIFIED 
Phone 708-388-2425 

W«'H eharg* It • phon« In your want 
•d. 
All 14 paport for only $2.25 par lina 
(2 Una minimum). 
Mount Qraanwood Eapraas 
Alalp Exprata 
Burbank Sticknay Indapandant 
Evargraan Park Courlar 
Oak Lawn Indapandant 
Paloa CItixan 
Paloa Citizan • Hickory Hilia Edition 
Chicago Ridga Citizen 
Worth Citizan 
Bavarly Nawa 
Scottadala-Aahburn Indapandant 
Mldlothian>Braman Maaaangar 
Orland Townahip Maaaangar 
Bridgaviaw Indapandant 

OFFICES: 
Main Office • 3840 W. 147th Street 

706>388>2425 
Mount Qraanwood - 3135 W. 111th 

706-368<2425 
Oak Lawn • 5180 W. 95th Street 

708-386-2425 

Copy ia accepted with the 
undaratanding that the publiahar; 
aaaumea no reaponalbility for 
omiaalon through darica) qr 
mechanical error arxl ahall be 
under no obligation or liability of 
any kind whataeavar, either to the 
advartiaer or third partlaa. In the 
event of an error in copy, on the 
advartiaar'B requeat, the publiahar 
willvractify the error by publiahing 
thaporracted ad in the next regular 
iaaue without charge. Ail ciaima or 
adjuatmenta muat be made within 
5 daya of the date of publication to 
which the error occura. 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemetery Lots 
HI I I Ml II KV 

LiJidct) t)l (he ChkkI Slicphcul 
Valued al SMK) ca askMi(> SI IlHI Im 

Kith (2<>2} 72K-()j4i» 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Viiiiiijil Wulfaru l.caguc 

l.uuk fur >uur lost puls here. 

Call for hours and iiiformaiiun. 

MMOS Nuulhwesl lli^hwa> 

7f)f(-6.t6-H5K6 

6224 S. Wabash. Ch^o. 

I-.^12-667-1)088 

Personals 
( HKIsn V> l) VIIN(;SKKN l< K 

6,000 Members. ( ounlless 

relalionshipvmarnx^es 

tree package l-HOO-)l2V-.t28.1 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Plaster Patching 

Pla>ter Paiching 

Drywall Taping 

Free Eslimales 

No Job Too Small 

708.424-5710 

Sewing Machines 

Repairs - Any Make 

In Your Home 
SIO Or No Charge 

773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
Work from Home 

Free CD Rom 
www.MlcctyourpnUi.com 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted . 
Male & Female 

Turnkey Home Based Business 
Esprricncing Esplosive Growth. 

wwH.srleclyourpath.rom 

HAIR STYLIST NEEDED 

For busy Oak Korcsl Salon 

Full or pan lime. Commission 

or hourly. For more info, call 

(708)507-1590 

Fuller Brush Company-Part nine 

work Imin home Earn up to 

IIUU lu 5.SUU monthly 

l-«(HI-6S0-5.14U 
CDNS’I KI C'rlU^/IIA^I>V!VIA^i 

$20-$J0/hr Need 2IH for SW 

Chlcagoland ai Handyman Co. 

(70«) 5W-.S4V2 

FINANCIAL 

Mortgages 

LOW RATES NOW! 

Mortgagos, Equity Loans, 
New Construction, 

Rehabs, 
Credit Repair Available 

Licensed In III. A Indiana. 
Call 

Mr. Patrick 

(708) 257-0930 

Garage Sale 

Ml l.TI-FAMII.\ (;\K\(:K nai.k 

In s:o'(.’vSji s.’I o.No.ui 

I loon s Keimelh. Oak l.awii 

IIH) Mt ( M It) MINI ion; 

Ml I II I -kMII > I.AR-\(j| SAl I 

M if In .’n A .’I Main. 1pm 

I'l lain vlale> ilp. A TK 

Him IS 1 Orel Am- • Hurhank 

KK) Ml t H lO MKM ION" 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale 

PERFECT FAVOR 
For SOth Annivofsary, Bridai 

Shower or Wadding • 
LENOX gold and ivory ■ 

Jawalry dish. Originally $20 • 
Now $6. 

150 Avaitabla 
(708) 423-2372 

SELLING OUT 
WHY PAY MORE! 

100% BRAND NEW 100% 

MAI IHI asi S 
■irc hiijkxwsct 
HUIjn 1)1 D3 
sot A lOVt SI-A1 & 
a-iAin 
UrKIItCMAIR'. 
furoNS 
UArBEOS 
IfcATHfcR SOi-A 

FREE LAVAWAV 

fSLOO OOMW-MV OEUYER 

FACTORY BEDDINQ 
3844 W. 147111 Straat 

(1 Moca aa« at eulaeu an MTSi asj 

iM) 371-3737 M 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BLUEPRINT 
SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

• ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway a Palos Hills. IL 60465 

Phono 708-974-9100 a Fax 706-974-4975 a Modem 708-974-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Hunting Fishing 

SPORTSMAN’S*" 
CLUB 

(BO Miles South of Chicago) 

Open To The Public 
* Fully Automated 10 Station Sporting Clays * 

* World Class Upland Hunting & Duck Sliooting * 
* 5-Stand Sporting Clays * 
* Summer Duck Hunts * 

* Trapshooting & Krazy Kwail * 
* Dog Training ft Boarding * 

* European Style Driven Shoots * 
* Pheasants-Partrldge-Quail and Turkeys * 

INDIVIDUAL & CORPORATE 

MEMBERSHIPS OPEN 

1458 N. 1700 East Road, Roberts, Illinois 60982 

(217)395-2588 
www.greenacres.nu 

MERCHANDISE MERCHANDISE 

Moving Sale 

MOVING HALF—C'ounir) il>lr 
blue couch, country style 5 piece 

dinette set, cherry wood dsy bed/ 

new mattress, grandfather clock, 

cream colored overstufTed 
chair/oitoman. All in esceilent 

condition. Call S97-644U 

after 3:30 p.ai. 

MOVING OUT OF STATE 

Everylhinf Mutt Go! 

8/204/21 $am>4pm 

5912 S. Nalcbcz, Chicago 

Steel Buildings 
S-STEEL BUILDINGS 

2lx3S wat S»,WS, mU SS,IW 
3ta44 wat $IS,NS, mU r,SM 

exits wai S2S>9S, 
•taSIS.T7f. Can Maw! 

Tan (SSS) 392-7M6 

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS 
ex4t,s4XM,7Sxie 

CaalMIvtr! 
ltoy(MS)499-nM 

P 

[ 

MOUNT GREENWOOD 
OFFICE FOR RENT 

3 room office with waiting 
room, secured bldg., ample 
parking, healed, A/C, 
carpeted. Ideal for 
accountanL doctor, small 
business. Avallahla N»» 

Caff/ardMotfs 
(773)239-«0U j 

TO BUY, SELL, SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 
Fax 708-385-7811 

AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE 

Auto For Sale 

2001 JEEP CHEROKEE 

Limited 4x4 
4 dr, V6 Loaded, Moosroof 

Silver/Graphiic Leather 

SIKOOO (70A) 6364)091 

Junk Cars 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FOR JUNK CAR.S Jk TRUCK.S 

Vincc'x Towing 
(708) 229-2900 

TOP DOLLARS SSS 
PAID FOR JUNK CARS 

AND TRUCKS 
6 DAYS 

A RELIABLE AUTO PARTS 
708-385-5595 
312-233-5595 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

GT • GIANTS - KONA 
DYNO ft MOSH 

Cycle-N-Sports 
6559 W. 111th St. 

708-361-0440 BlOam-Opm Mon. 6 Thurt. 
10am-7pin Tuaa. A Wad. 
lOam-SiMn Fri. 6 Sat. 

To Place An Ad 
Call 708-388-2425 

Wanted To Buy 
Wanted U) buy Fiberglass 

or aluminum 12'jiihn bnal. 
No molor or trailer needed 
Musi have transom, rough 

eondition ok. No leaks. 
800-323-1006 ext. 5052 

Slot Machinet, Juke Boxes, 

Coke Machines, Musk Boxes. 

Any Condition. Paying Cash. 

630-985-2742 

OLD COSTUME JEWELRY 
GLASSWARE It LINENS It 

MAN V OTHER THINGS. CASH 
PAID, FAIR PRICES, LOCAL 

PERSON 

7M-974-I244 

RENTALS 
Office 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. US Bank National Associa¬ 
tion as Trustee for Home Equity 
Asset Tnist 2004-4, Plaintiff, vs. 
James W. Washington, et al.. 
Defendants. No. 04Ch-1971. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on April 
26. 2004, Intefcounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Friday, 
September 17, 2004, at the 
hour at 11 a.m. in their office al 
120 W. Madison St.. Suite 
il8A, Chicago, IL. sell to the 
wghest bidder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described mortgaged real 

Cornmonly krwwn as; 5448 
Crastwood Or., Crestvrood, IL 
60445. 

Tha improvament on tht prop- 
ertjt consists of a single family 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre- 
stnL at the time of uie, a ca¬ 
shier's or ctrtmed check Iw lOX 
of the successkil bid amount 
The balance of the suocetskil 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For inlormation call Mr. David 
C. Khiever et PlaintHrs Anomty, 
Kluever & Ptett. LL.C., 65 E. 
Wacker Place, Chicago, IL 
60601. (312) i36-0077. 
181018C 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois. County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. The Bank of New York, 
acting solely m Its capacity as 
Trustee lor EQCC Trust 2001-2. 
Plaintiff, vs. David G. Pearson, 
Deferidants. No. 04Ch-1154. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is htftby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on April 
13, 2004, Intcrcounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Tues¬ 
day. September 7, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a m. m their office at 
120 W. Madison St.. Suite 
718A, Chicago, IL, sell to the 
highest bidder lor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described property: 

Comnxxily known aS: 4940 
Circle Ct.. #612, Crastwood, IL 
60445 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a four or trxire 
unit condominium with no ga¬ 
rage. 

Sale terms. 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The ludgmenl amount was 
S84.524 45. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspeclKMi. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Vi 

p.m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly. Pierce & Associates. PlainlifTs 
Attorneys. 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste. 1300. Chicago. IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0400280 

182037C 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Illinois County 
Department, Chanceiy Division. 
James F. Messinger & Co., Inc., 
Plaintiff, vs. (Chester T. Ki|ev/ski, 
Jr., el al.. Defendants. No. 
04Ch.U92. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
file #59072 

(It is advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
May 26, 2004 In tha amount of 
$188,333.09, Kalian Financial 
It CaplUI Services, Inc. as Sell¬ 
ing Official will al 11:30 aJh. on 
September 20. 2004 outside the 
front door of the Cook CounN 
Treasurer's Office, Room 112, 
118 N. Clark SI., Chicago. IL. 
sell the tollowiiig describad real 
property to the Nghest bWdar at 
auction for cash: 

C/K/A 8960 S. 87th Ave.. 
Hickory HiHs, IL 60457. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single-lami- 
iy dwelling. The prop^ will 
NOT be open for bispktion. 

Sale terms: prap^ oMwad 
"as is," with no «preu or im¬ 
plied warranties: sale subiict to 
general real estate tnae, special 
taxes, spedel assessments, and 
superior liens, M any; 10% of 
luccesskil bid to be paid at oon- 
dusion of auction end baiance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next business 
day, both by cashtai's checks; 
and no lelunds. Altor oonDmia- 
Uon ol the sate by the oouiL the 
succasslut bidder wW taoilve a 
Selling Ofllciars Dead. 

For tofbnnallan, contact the 
Salas Offlcar at the oMca ol the 
Plabitltrs Attorneys, FIshar ft 
FWiar, 120 N. LaSalle StraeL 
Chicago. IL. (312) 372-4784. 
between ilOO p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
havMvar, uniiw MinM tow Itw 
Salat OMcar It not nquhed to 
piiivRjB monFMQon n noMon 
to that contelned In this nolioe. 
186098C 

fira/0/mp.../)rei/ejjr/ii/!(/... ^DS J 
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REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

HouMS For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 
m THE QRCUn COURT OF 

Cook County, UUnoit County 
Ooportnwnt — Otoncon Otvi- 
Sion. CttlmnrtlHi. Inc., naMM, 
vs. Lynn A. (tnSii, at al., Oalin- 
dant. Casa No. 0«Clvl728. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN mat pursuant to a Juda- 
mant at Foractoiuia and Saw 
antarod in ttw atwva causa on 
June 7, 2004, Ti>a Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on SapMmtiar 9, 2004, in 
Its otfica at 33 N. OaartMm St., 
lOth Floor, Chicaio, IL 
60602-3100, soil al public auc¬ 
tion to Vw hWhast biddar tor 
cash, as sal torth baiow, the 
loiiowing dascribed real estate: 

ComiTionly known as: 15715 
Pegay Lane, Unit 1, Oak Forest, 
IL^52 

The laal asiala is improved 
with a condominium. 

The iudimant amount was 
S87.8OiO0 

Sale Terms: 25% down at the 
highest bid by certified funds, 
the balance, by certified funds. 
IS due within twenty-four 124) 
hours. The subiact property is 
subiect to ainaral raal estala tal¬ 
es. special assessmants or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied ^mst said leal 
estate and is oAmd lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or Quanbty ot btle and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
m "as IS" condition. The sale is 
further subiact to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
leceive a Certificsta of Sale, 
which will entitle ttw purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confiriTwtion of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plambff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Piospectnre bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain- 
lill's Attorney Hauselman & 
Rappin. Ltd, 39 S. LaSalW St., 
Suite 1105, Chicago. IL 60603. 
312/372-2020 Please refer to 
file no 03-2222-3804. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fee 
Debt Collecbon Practices Act you 
are advised that Plamtiffs Aitor- 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attcmptiiw to collect a 
debt and any Inrormation ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose 
180357C 

The property will NOT be 
open tor kHpedion. 

The iudviwni amount was $177,9rr05. 
Upon tw sale beirti mads the 

purchaear will receive a CartM- 
cate ol Sale wMeh will antWe 
ihe purchaear to a Dead on a 
spadlled dale unisae the proper¬ 
ly it ledtamed aooordirw to law. 

For Intomwtion call m Sales 
Officer al Plaintiffs Attorney, 
Fisher and FMiar, 120 N. Le- 
Sale SbeaL Sulto 2520. Chica- 
■0. IL 60632, (312) 37^-4784, 
earn 1:00 p.in. to 3K)0 pjn., 
under iMnals lew. the Sales OM- 
cir_ls Ml required to provMa 

CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Co* County. Illinois C*nty 

Department — Chancery Oivi- 
siwi. Mortgage Electronic R^ps- 
tratiop Systems. Inc., Plaintiff, 
ys Maria L Estrada, at al., 0^ 
lendants. No. 04Ch-3796. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg- 
m*t of Foreclosure entered m 

!? ^“*4 Of June 
<2, 2004, intflreounty Judicial 
S««n Corporation will on Tuos> 
day, ^ust 31. 2004. at the 
^r al n a m. in their office at 
•20 “•fison St.. Suite 
718A, Chicago, IL, sell to the 
highest bKider lor cash, me fol¬ 
lowing described property: 

Commonly known as: 8524 

60652**** *** ■ “■ 
The improvement on the prop¬ 

erty consists of a single family 
rasrdanca. 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The Judgment amount was 
$208,753 56 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purciiaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

For mlormation: Vi 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Oistnct Court tor the. Northern 

District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion The Bank of New York, 
acting solely in its capacity as 
Trustee for EQCC Trust 2001-2, 
Plaintiff, vs Michael T. Connelly. 
Defendant Case No. 03C-651. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER’S SAU 
OUR FILE NO 54225 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
their own AnORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BIDDING AT FORCaO- 
SURE SALES) 

Public Nobce Is heretiy given 
pursuant to a Judgment erdered 
m the above entitled cause on 
July 22. 2004 

I. Gerald Nordgren, Special 
Commissioner tor oiis court will 
on Septombar 22. 2004 al the 
hour of 4:00 p.m. at Southwest 
Comer, Daley Cantor, immediate¬ 
ly Inside building near Clark 6 
Washing. Chi*go. IL. sell to 
the highest bidder tor cash, the 
following described premlsas: 

C/K/A: 9300 S. 78th Ct , 
Hickory Hills. IL 60457. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwebing. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, carUned funds. No le- 
funds. The sale shall be subfact 
to general leaas and to special 

p m, arxl 5 p m on 
ly Pierce t Associates, Plamtilfs 
Attornqrs. 1 N Dearborn St 
Ste noo. Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 372-2060 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
File No PA0401663 

182395C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Mortgage Electronic Regis 
l/ation Systems, me. Plainlill. 
vs Mark H Popik. Oelendanis 
No 03Ch-19749 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered m the above entitled 
cause on April 8. 2004. Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Tuesday. September 7. 
2004. at the hour of 11 a m in 
their office at 120 W Madison 
St. Suite 71 BA. Chicago, IL. sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, as set torth be¬ 
low. the loiiowing described 
mortgaged real estate: 

(>>mmonly known as. 9517 
S Kenneth Ave . Oak Lawn. IL 
60453 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence arvl will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

The judgment amount was 
$107,67006 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi 
fled funds, within 24 hours The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortgages. The subiget property 
IS oflerM for sale without any 
representation as to quality ol 
title or recourse to Plaintifl. Pro¬ 
spective bidders ore admonished 
to check the court file to venfy 
all intormatxtn. 

For kitormalion: Sale Clerk. 
Stiapiro A Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. between the hours of 
1 p m. and 3 p.m only. 
181918C _ 

IN THE QRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — ChaiKery Dhri- 
slon. CItifinancial Services, Inc., 
succesaor by merger to Associ¬ 
ates Finance, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. 
Vlc^ Zervas, el al.. Defendants. 
No 04Ch-702. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foractosure entered in 
ttte above enlitlad cause on May 
4, 2004, Intercounly Judicial 
^les Corporation will on 
Wednesday, September I, 
2004, at the hour of 11 a m. in 
their offica at 120 W. Madison 
SL. Suite 718A, Chicago. IL, sell 
to the highM biddar tor cash, 
the following described mort- 

'esrs-.io«o 
South CltcM Drlva, UnN 42B, 
Oak Uvm, IL 60453. 

The improvement on the piop- 
arly cansMi of a condominium 
rewdNice. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
cartifisd hnds, balance within 
24 houn. by cartifisd funds. No 

amount was 

fite property will NOT bp 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank One N.A., f/k/a The 
First National Bank of Chicago 
as Trustee, Plaintiff, vs. LesTic 
Douglas, et al.. DefendanU. No. 
02Cih-22972. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foractosure errtered m 
the above entitled cause on 
March 18. 2003, Intorcounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Monday. August 30, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. In thev 
office at 120 W. Madison St, 
Suite 7I8A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder loir cash, the 
loiiowing described property: 

Commonly known aS: 14214 
S. Grace Ave., Robbins, IL 
60472 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by cerblied funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$48,833 88 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmabon of the sale. 

For information: Visi 
uu-WiiifiMjtura 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Homa Mort¬ 
gage, Inc. lAVa Norwest Mort¬ 
gage. Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Lynette 
S. Braggs, et al., Oefendanb. 
No. 0^199. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foractosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on April 
12, 2004, Intercounly Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day, August 30, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a.m. In their office al 
120 W. Madison SI., Suite 
718A, Chicaga, IL, sell to the 
highest bidder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described property: 

Commonly known as: 3338 
W. 83rd PI.. Chicago, IL 60652, 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence with a separate two 
car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by c^Fied funds No 
refunds. 

The Judgment amount was 
$123,265.43 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Visit our web- 

■nnZTlTIufl 

ki Btii Notioa. 

p.m. and 5 p m. on- 
y Pierce & Associates. PlamtifFs 
kttorneys, 1 N Dearborn St., 
3te 1300. Chicago, IL 60602 
Tel No. (312) 372-2060 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
File No 0210447. 

182399C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Elecbonic Regis¬ 
tration Systems. Inc. Nominee 
lor Olimortgage, Inc . Successor 
to Access National Morteage Cor¬ 
poration. Plamtifl. vs. Cwr Ru- 
valcaba. et al. Defendants No. 
03Ch-21510. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered m 
the above entitled cause on May 
18, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Tues¬ 
day, September 14, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office al 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL. sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 4149 
W 79th St., Unit 1-N, Chicago, 
IL 60652, 

The improvement on Die prop¬ 
erty consists of a condominium 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The Judgment amount was 
$79,16i.67. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

For information call Dawn K. 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Nevel, 175 N. Franklin St., Chi- 
cw. IL 312/357-1125. iffTuzc 

IN THE QRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Deutsche Bank Tnist Com¬ 
pany Americas f/k/a Banker's 
Trust Company, as Tnistee and 
Custodian By: Saxon Mortgage 
Services, Inc., l/k/a Merltech 
Mortgage Services, Inc., as Their 
JUtomey in Fact, Plaintiff, vs. 
Richard Chacon, Defendant. No. 
02Ch-22538. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure antered in 
the above entitled cause on 
March 5. 2003. Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporatton wMI on 
Friday, September 3 , 2004, at 
the hour of II a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison SL. 
Suite 718A. Chicago. IL. sail to 
the highesi biddar tor cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 2730 
W. 9Blh St., Evergraan Park, IL 
60805. 

The knpravemant on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
lesMance. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certifiad funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
letonds. 

The Judgnsent amount was 
$142,868.92, 

The property will NOT be 
open tor toipection. 

For totontiallon call Dawn K. 
Kfonas at Law Officat of Ira T. 
Nwte. 176 N. FraHkNn 8t. CM- 
mTiL 112/367-1126. 

p.m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly Pierce & Associates, Plamtiirs 
Attomtys, 1 N Dearborn St., 
Ste. 1300. Chicago. IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 172-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0310566. 

182403C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. WelK Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Mark W. 
McCormick, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 04Ch-18. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on June 
10. 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day. Seplmber 13, 2004, al 
the hour of 11 a.m. In their 
office at 120 VY. Madison SL, 
Suite 71 BA. Chicago. IL, sell to 
the highest bidder lor cash, the 
following described property: 

Commonly known as: 7338 
W. 109th St., Worth, IL 60482. 

The Improvement on the prop- 
erty consists of a single family 
resIderKe. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certilitO funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$168,605.48. 

The property will NOT be 
open for irsprction. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entaie Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Vi 

p.m. and 5 p.m. on- 
N. Plerca A Associates. PlaintifTs 
Attorneys, 1 N. Dearborn SI., 
Ste. 1300, ChicM. IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE A ASSOCIATES 
Hie No. PA0310432. 

181105C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Countv 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Sy«^, Inc., Plamtifl. 
vs. Rodena King, el al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 03(^21578. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in Ihe above entitled 
causa on May 27, 2004 Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Monday, August 30, 
2004 al the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St.. Suite 718A. Chicago. IL, sell 
at pubke auction to the highest 
bidder tor cash, as sal torth be¬ 
low, the following deKribed 
mortgaged raal estate: 

Commonly known as: 9636 
S. Richmond, Eveigraan Park, IL 
60805. 

The mortgHkd 
improved with a single family single family 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
cortlfiad funds, balancs. by carti- 
fied funds, wMhin 24 hours. No 
lelunds. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspadtan. 

For intormalion call Mr. Wil- 
nam E. Dutton, Jr. at Plainllirs 
Aaomey, Dutton A Dutton, P.C.. 
10325 W. Lincoln Hwy., Fiank- 
Mrt. It 60423, (619) 
6066200. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank, 
F.A. l/k/a Washington Mutual 
Home Loans, Inc. f/k/a PNC 
Mortgage Coro, of America, 
Plaintiff, vs. Melissa Mendez 
t/k/i Melissa A. Mendez,'et al., 
Oetondants. No. 04Ch-1402. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sole 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on ^ll 6, 2004, Inter¬ 
counly Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Tuesday. August 31, 
2(X)4 at the hour of 11 a m. In 
their ofto at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 718A, Chicago. IL, sell 
at public auction to the highest 
btdder lor cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real eslaie: 

Cmnmonly kmwn as: 7640 
S. Lalrobe Ave., Burbank, IL 
60459. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

The Judgment amount was 
$139,482 20 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, wlthm 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special texas levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
morteages. The subject property 
Is o/lerM lor sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are adirxinished 
to check the court file to verity 
all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapira A Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
(^k Road. 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only 
182441C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Midland Federal Savings A 
Loan Association, Plaintiff, vs. 
Andrew Espinosa, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 04Ch-1047. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg- 
menl of Foreclosure entered in 
the above erKitlad cause on May 
20. 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Friday. 
September 3, 2004. at the hour 
of 11 a.m. in their office at 120 
West Madison Street. Suite 
71 BA, Chicago, IL. sell to the 
highest tudder tor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described mortgaged real 
estate: 

Ctommonly known as: 9018 
Martin Lane. Bridgeview. IL 
60455. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent. at ttw time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check for 10% 
of the successful bid amount. 
The baloTKe of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

For information call Mr. Aaron 
J. Demuth at PlaintifTs Attorney, 
Kamm A Shapiro Ud., 318 W. 
Adams Street. Chicago, IL 

182304C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Labe Bank, Plaintiff, vs. 
Camille M. Suits, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 03Cn-200. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg- 
mant of Foreclosure entered in 
Ihe above entitled cause on No¬ 
vember 3, 2003, kitarcounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Cormation will on 
Wednesday, September 8, 
2004, at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
SL, Suite 71BA. CMc^. IL. sell 
to the highest biddar tor cash, 
the following described mart- ' 
fliM rtti flHittt 

Commonly known as: 4673 
W. 83rd SL, Chic^, IL 

The Impravement on the prop¬ 
erty consms of a single family 
lesidance. 

Sate terms: BMdars must pre- 
senL at the time of sate, a ca¬ 
shier's pr cartifled check tor 10% 
of the suocas*il bid omounL 
The balance of itM suoooaMUl 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar tonds. 

The property will NOT bo 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court lor the Nortiiem 

District of Illinois, Easlm Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home loans, 
Inc., F^intHf, vs. Frank HaN, et 
al., Detondants. (teie No. 03C- 
2362. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 55227 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BIDDING AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is haraby givon 
pursuant to a Judgment antered 
m the above entitiad causa on 
July 1, 2004. 

I, Gerald' Nordgren, Special 
Commissionar lor mis court will 
on September 8, 2004 at the 
hour of 4:00 p.m. at Southwest 
conwr, Daley Center immadiately 
Inside building, near Clark A 
Washington, Chicago, IL. sell to 
the highest bidder tor cash, the 
following desaibed premises: 

C/K/A: 3745 W. Pippin St., 
Chicago. IL 60652. 

The Improvements on me 
pmperty consisi of single famity 
dwelling, brick consbuction, one 
stoty, separate garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance wimin 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for Inspection. 

The Judgment amount was 
$108,762.29 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate ol Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For information call tiw Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney. 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street, Suite 2520, Chica- 
BO. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
m>m 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois tew, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is nm required to provide 
additioriannformalion other than 
mat set form in mis Notice. 
IB2120C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Ck)Ok County, Illinois County 

Department, (mancery Divisian 
ChM Manhattan Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration. Plaintiff, vs. Jonathan 
Schmitz, el al.. Defendants. No 
04Ch-1679. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher A Fisher 
file #58348 

(It is advised that Interested 
parties consult wim their own 
attorrwys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foractosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
May 5, 2004 in the amount of 
$79,938.61, Kalian Financial A 
Capital Services, Inc. aa Selling 
Official will at ll’.lio a.m. on 
September 23, 20(M outside the 
front door of the Cook County 
Treasurer's Offica, Room 112, 
118 N. Cterfc SL, Chic«o, IL. 
sell the foltowlng described real 
prop^ to the highest btdder at 
auction lor cash: 

C/K/A: 4318 W. B7m PI., 
Honwtown, IL 60456. 

The improveiTwnts on me 
property consist of a single-fami¬ 
ly dwelling. The prop^ will 
NOT be open tor Inspoctlon. 

Sale terms: prop^ oftorad 
"as is,” wim no aimrass or Im- 
piiad warranties: sale subject to 
general raal estate tanas, spsciai 
taxes, special asaaMnents, and 
superior liens, if any: 10% of 
succaashi bid to ba piu at oon- 
chistan of auction and bolanca 
by 5:00 p.m. (ha noxt bushwas 
day, bom ^ caihlaFs chackt; 
and no tahaids. Alter oonllmia- 
ttan of the sate by the courL the 
siirfiiatol bMter wM raoalve a 
Safikte Ofllciars Dead. 

• v* ■^OHHWIOna QOnCBGI wi® 
Sates Omoar St ttw oMks af Itw 
Ptelnllfrs Attbmaye, Flahsr 6 
Fishar, 120 N. LaSalte SIrrwL 
CMcw, IL. (312) 372-4784. 
babaasn IM om and 3K)0 
p.m. Monday owoort Friday; 
hoMMAf ftinav Irm Irr 
Ulm (Mom It not nquM to 

to IM powtototJ to m noiot. 
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REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank, 
F.A. l/k/a Washington Mutual 
Home Loans, Inc. successor in 
interest to Homeside Lending, 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Michelle Walls- 
Jneidl a/k/a Michele Walls-Jneidi 
a/k/a Michelle S. Walls a/k/a 
Michelle Jneld, et al., Defen¬ 
dants. No. 04Ch-1951. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY' 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on April 20, 2004, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Monday, September 13, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a m. in 
their office al 120 W. Madison 
St.. Suite 71 BA, Chicago, IL, sell 
al public auction to the highest 
bidder tor cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 14548 
S. Keystone Ave , Midlothian, IL 
60445. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspection 

The judgment amount was 
$95,581.61. 

Sale terms:’ 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taijes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
teil estate and any prior first 
mortgages. The subiect property 
is ofte^ for sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
btle or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, Ist Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
181141C 

iJ ADS Uli 
•UwORLOOFi; 
-n^reswis^- 

•* o." 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Deutsche Bank National 
Trust Company f/k/a Bankers 
Trust Company of California, NA 
in Trust for the Benefit of the 
Holders of Aames Mortgage 
Trust 2000-1 Mortgage Pass 
Through Certificates. Series 
20001-1, Plaintiff, vs. Marylou 
Jefferson, et al.. Defendants. No. 
03Ch-1286. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on June 
3, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on 
Wednesday, September 8. 
2004, at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 718A, Chicago, IL. sell 
to the highest bidder for cash, 
the following described property: 

Common^ known as: 13805 
Kedvale Ave., Robbins, IL 
60472. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence with no garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$59,360.27. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Ortificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purcheser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For informetion: Visit our wefr- 
site at http://service.attv- 

p.m. and 5 p.m. on- S& Associates, Plakitirs 
, 1 N. Desrbam St.. 
0, Chk^, IL 60602. 

Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 
PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
FHc No. PA02U830. 

1B1956C_ 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court for the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Countiywkle Home Loans, 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. John M. John¬ 
son. el al.. Defendants'. Case No. 
03C-e386. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 56983 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE aroUING AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
April 22, 2004. 

I, Marc Siegel, Special Com¬ 
missioner lor this court will on 
September 20, 2004 al the hour 
of 12:00 p.m. at front door. 118 
N. Clark, Chicago. IL. sell to the 
highest bidder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described premises: 

C/K/A: 6243 Rio Verde. Oak 
Forest, IL 60452. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single-lamily 
dwelling 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certilied funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$132,438.97. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified dafe unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For information call the Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher. 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street, Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:(X) p.m., 
under Illinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is not required to provide 
additionaTinformation other than 
that set forth in this Notice. 
188482C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois (Jounty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion, Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage. Inc. l/k/a Norwest Mort¬ 
gage. Inc., Plaintiff, vs. David J. 
Williams, et al, Defendants No. 
03Ch-19617, 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on 
March 4 . 2004, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Wednesday, September 15, 
2004, at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 718A, Chicago. tL. sell 
to the highest bidder lor cash, 
the following described property: 

Common^ known as: 3616 
W. 125th St.. Unit #3616, Al- 
sip, IL 60803. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
townshouse. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certilied funds, balance withrn 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$135,034.13, 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Visit our web¬ 
site at httD://service.at{v- 

Bry 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly. Pierce & Associates, Plaintiffs 
AttomM, 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste. 1300. Chicago. IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) ^2-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA030903S. 

181042C 

NOtiCE 

Im mm IMp Wnii 

Sears To Celebrate 
Renovation Aug. 21st 
The Sears store in 

Chicago Ridge is cele¬ 
brating its recent renova¬ 
tion Saturday, Aug. 21st at 
the store at Chicago Ridge 
Mall. 6501 W. 95th St. 

A ribbon-cutting cere¬ 
mony will take place at 
7:40 a.m. 

The celebration will in¬ 
clude free SIO Sears' GiA 

Card and candy for the first 
250 customers who enter 
the store when it opens at 8 
a.m., at the lower-level 
mall entrance. 

A contest will be offered 
for a chance to win Sears 
shaping sprees. 

The store will open at 8 
a.m. every Saturday during 
the summer. 

Recreation Association 
Raises Funds For Disabied 

South West Special Relation Association, a locnl non¬ 
profit organization, is rai^g funds to help provide recrea¬ 
tional programs and activities for individuals with disa¬ 
bilities. The organization has joined Chicago's “One for 
the Community" campaign, and is selling Entertainment 
books to help raise funds for this worthy cause. 

The Entertainment 2005 books offer tremendous savings 
on everything you love to do .. .dining, movies, attractions, 
iravel, shopping and more! Great offers in this year's book 
include; fine and casual dining coupons. Six Flags, 
Chicago White Sox, Carnival Cruises and so much more! 

Entertainment 2005 books are available now. Books are 
just S20 each. Use it just a few times and it's paid for 
itself 

Gold C Books are also offered. These books are filled 
with pages of valuable money saving coupons to local 
stores, fast-food restaurants and entertainment. TTiese Gold 
C Books are a great value at S10 each. 

If you would like to obtain an EnterUinment 2005 or 
Gold C book, contact SWSRA, 12521 S. Kostner, Alsip, 
IL or call (708) 389-9423 for more information. Books are 
also available at the Midlothian Park District and the Palos 
Heights Recreation Department. 

College Sign-Up 
Registration is underway for the fall semester at Calumet 

College of St. Joseph, 2400 York Ave. Clasaet start 
Mo^y, Aug. 30th. 

New and returning students can sim up for classes from 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and Friday; 
and Aom 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday. 

Calumet College of St. Joseph is a private Catholic 
college that granU master's, bKhelor's tuid associate's 
degrees along with accelerated baccalaureates, certificates 
and diplomas. 

Programs include accounting, communication, criminal 
justice, business management, computer information 
^sterns, education, English, human services, media and 
fine arts, paralegal studies, psychology and religious 
studies. 

Students who already have approximately 50 college 
credits can earn a bachelor's degree in organization 
management, law enforcement management or healthcare 
management in about 18 months tlvough the college's 
Degree Completion Division. 

Mid-level law enforcement professionals with a 
bachelor's degree now can enroll in the college's first 
master's degree program: law enforcement administration. 
The program is intended for those who are preparing for 
senior leadership and command positions. 

The college also offers Transition to Teaching, a new 
program intended to prepare students to become certified 
as elementary or high school teachers. 

Because approximately 85 percent of Calumet College 
graduates live and work in the area, the college offers 
alumni scholarships for traditional programs only which 
reduces tuition by 50 percent. 

Calumet College encourages all students to apply for 
financial aid. Scholarships, grants and loans are available 
from state and federal governments and private sources 
including Calumet College of St. Joseph. 

For more information, call (219) 473-4215; (773) 721- 
0202, ext. 215; or toll-free (877) 700-9100. For 
information on the college's Athletics Program, call 
Athletics Director Andy Juseik at (219) 473-4327. 

Calumet College of St. Joseph is located in Hammond 
and has locations in Chicago and Merrillville. It is 
accredited by the Higher Learning Commission, a member 
of the North Central Assn. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CITY OF BURBANK 
ZONING, PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 

COMMISSION 

COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS 
LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC 
HEARING WILL BE HELD ON THE REQUEST OF 
THE HEREIN NAMED PETITIONER FOR A 
CONFORMING SUBDIVISION ON PROPERTY 
LOCATED IN THE CITY OF BURBANK. SAID 
HEARING TO BE HELD AT THE TIME AND DATE 
MENTIONED HEREIN IN THE MUNICIPAL 
BUILDING. 6530 W. 79TH ST.. BURBANK, ILLINOIS. 

DATE & TIME: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2004 
AT 7:30 P.M. 

PETITIONER: SKIRP CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

OWNER; MARY BERNDT AND GEORGE AND 
DEBRA SANFRATELLO 

REQUEST: CONFORMING SUBDIVISION INTO 3 
LOTS OF 52’x 132.83' EACH. 

ADDRESS OF PROPERTY: 
8240 AND 8250 S. LOREL AVE. 

SQUARE FOOTAGE OF PROPERTY: 20,716 SQ. FT. 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY. RESUBDI¬ 
VISION IN THE EAST V, OF THE N.W. 'A OF 
SECTION 33, TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH, RANGE 13 
EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN 
COOK CO., IL. 

PERMANENT INDEX NUMBER; 
19-33-110-028 (8250 LOREL) & 
19-33-110-029 (8240 LOREL) 

PROPOSED USE OF PROPERTY: TO DEMOLISH ALL 
EXISTING STRUCTURES AND CONSTRUCT 3 
SINGLE FAMILY HOMES. 

ALL PERSONS INTERESTED WILL BE GIVEN AN 
OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD AT THE PUBLIC 
HEARING, WHICH PUBLIC HEARING MAY BE 
ADJOURNED FROM TIME TO TIME. 

DATE: 8-17-04 

CITY OF BURBANK, ZONING, PLANNING & 
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

BY: RAUL AGUIRRE 
CHAIRMAN. Z.P.D.C. 

SHERI RUSSELL 
SECRETARY, Z.P.D.C. 

(708) 599-5500, EXT. 248 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CITY OF BURBANK 
ZONING. PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 

COMMISSION 

COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS 
LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC 
HEARING WILL BE HELD ON THE REQUEST OF 
THE HEREIN NAMED PETITIONER FOR A 
VARIANCE ON PROPERTY LOCATED IN THE CITY 
,OF BURBANK. SAID HEARING TO BE HELD AT 
THE TIME AND DATE MENTIONED HEREIN IN THE 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING. 6530 W. 79TH ST.. 
BURBANK, ILLINOIS. 

DATE & TIME: TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 7. 2004 
AT 7:30 P.M. 

PETITIONER. PETER L. QUINN 

OWNER; SAME AS ABOVE 

REQUEST; VARIANCE TO CONSTRUCT A GARAGE 
WITHIN 8* OF THE STREET RIGHT-OF-WAY WHEN 
THE CODE REQUIRES A MINIMUM OF 20'. 

ADDRESS OF PROPERTY: 7700 S. PARKSIDE AVE. 

SQUARE FOOTAGE OF PROPERTY: 4.093.9 SQ. FT. 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: LOT 1 IN 
BLOCK 13 IN F.H. BARTLETT'S GREATER 79th ST. 
SUBDIVISION, BEING A SUBDIVISION OF THE 
S.W.'/4 OF THE S.E.'A OF THE S.E.'A OF THE S.E. % 
OF SECTION 29 ALSO THE S.W.'/x OF THE S.W.'A OF 
SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH. RANGE 13 
EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. IN 
COOK CO.. IL. 

PERMANENT INDEX NUMBER: 19-29-407-021 

PROPOSED USE OF PROPERTY: TO CONSTRUCT A 
GARAGE AND DRIVEWAY 

ALL PERSONS INTERESTED WILL BE GIVEN AN 
OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD AT THE PUBLIC 
HEARING, WHICH PUBLIC HEARING MAY BE 
ADJOURNED FROM TIME TO TIME. 

DATE: 8-17-04 

CITY OF BURBANK. ZONING, PLANNING & 
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

BY: RAUL AGUIRRE 
CHAIRMAN, Z.P.D.C. 

SHERI RUSSELL 
SECRETARY, Z.P.D.C. 

(708) 599-5500, EXT. 248 
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James P. Miller 

Mass was said Saturday at 
SI. Christopher Church, Mid¬ 
lothian, with interment at St. 
Benedict Cemetery, for James 
P. Miller, 64, of Midlothian. 

Before retiring, he was a 
machinist for Anderson 
Fittings and International 
Marvesler/Na V isiar. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Kuseann; his children, 
Jennifer Miller, James J. 
(Cynthia) Miller and Mich¬ 
ael J. Miller: his brother, 
William (Chris) Miller; and 
one grandchild. 

Mabel W. S. Moore 
Daniel E. Moore Jr. 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Parle, with 
interment at Holy Sepulcher 
Cemetery , for Mabel Wingate 
Swift "Pete" Moore, 88, artd 
Daniel Edwin Moore Jr, 91, 
of l-vergreen Park, formerly 
of Beverly, 'fhe couple died 
within a day of each other. 

Both attended Morgan Park 
High School. 

Mr. Moore attended the 
University of Notre Dame 
and Armour Institute, now 
Illinois Institute of lechno- 
logv He worked fnwn 1936- 
K2 fur Chicago Wilcox Manu¬ 
facturing Co., South Holland, 
as a purchasing agent and 
later as vice president. 

He-served m the military 
during World War II from 
1942-45. He-was a first lieu¬ 
tenant with supply responsi¬ 
bilities and a rifle instructor, 
drawing on skills that won 
him numerous marksmanship 
awards in the 1930s, includ¬ 
ing the President's Hundred. 

Mrs. Moore attended Lasell 
Junior College, Newton, Mass., 
the University of Chicago, and 
Chicago 1'eachers College, 
where she earned a master of 
education degree. On gradua¬ 
tion from Lesell, she was hon¬ 
ored in "sports, scholarship and 
personality,” artd was chairman 
of the school's endowment 
fund committee. She was a 
direct descendant of four sign¬ 
ers of the Mayflower Compact 
of f 620. 

They are survived by 11 chil¬ 
dren, 29 grandchildren; 8 great¬ 
grandchildren; Mrs. Moore's 
sister, Elizabeth “Betsy" Coyle; 
and Mr. Moore's sister, Mwi- 
etta Moore O'Hara. 

Sigmund J. Lisowski 
Services were held Wed¬ 

nesday at Hirsch Memorial 
Chapel, Tinley Park, with 
interment at Abraham Lin¬ 
coln National Cemetery, for 
Sigmund Joseph Lisowski, 82. 

He was an electrician for 40 
years and member of Local 
Union, IBEW No. 134. He is 
a Work) War II U.S. Army 
veteran and earned a Purple 
Heart. He was a SO-year 
member of the American 

Legion Post 474 and Veterans 
of Foreign Post 2825. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Virginia Lisowski; his children, 
James (Patricia) Lisowski and 
Constance (Bruce) Anderson; 
his sister, Ann (Russell) Drenth; 
his brother, Francis Baer, his 
stepchildren, Robert Herr and 
John (Barbara) Herr, grwKichil- 
dten; and one great grandchild. 

Sadie Albano 
Services will be held at 10 

a.m. Thursday, Aug. 19th, at 
Hann Funeral Home, 8230 S. 
Harlem Ave., Bridgeview, fol¬ 
lowed by a Mass at St. Fabian 
Church, 8300 S. Thomas 
Ave., Bridgeview. with inter¬ 
ment at St. Mary Cemetery, 
for Sadie Albano, 93, of Bur¬ 
bank, wife of the late Phillip. 

She was an assembler for 
the Lowery Organ Co. She 
was a former member of St. 
Mary Star of the Sea Church, 
Chicago. 

She was survived by her 
children, Theresa Morano, 
Ann (Andrew) Patcllaro and 
Ihomas (Linda) Albano;.and 
six grandchildren; JO great¬ 
grandchildren. 

William D. Scanlon 
Mass was said I'uesday at 

Oueen of Martyrs Church, 
Evergreen Park, with inter¬ 
ment at St. Mary Cemetery, 
for William D. Scanlon. 

He was a World War II 
Army veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Betty ; his children, Maureen 
(Scott) Perry, Kathleen (Ralph) 
Russell, Robert (Linda) Sciui- 
lon and Brian (Maureen) 
Scanlon; 10 grandchildren; his 
sister, Sr. Miriam Scanlon; and 
his brother, Patrick (Shirley) 
Scanlon. 

Lucille N. Bundclis 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Lack & Sons Funeral Home, 
Hickory Hills, with interment 
at Lithuanian National Cem¬ 
etery, for Lucille N. Bundelis. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Pamella (Thiomas) 
Sofaecki, and four grandchil¬ 
dren. 

Irene Szeinski 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at Our Lady of t)ic Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for IreiK Szeinski, 
90, wife of die late Jerry. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Robert (Janet), Jerry 
(Sharon) and Gloria Petraitis; 
nine grandchildren; and 14 
great-grandchildren. 

HaroM W. Lasch 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Michael Church, Orland 
Park, with interment at Ab¬ 
raham Lincoln National 
Cemetery, for Harold W. 
Lasch, 81, of Orland Park, 
husband of the late Nancy. 

A»ASp0CtalS9OflG9PorOurPatn)n» 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Famity Style Funeral Luncheons 

Customizsd manua arv avaNaMa 
Calfordataia 

ORLANORMW OAK LAWN 
14409 t.LaQranga 10746 & Cksato 

Before he turned 21, Mr. 
Lasch wu piloiing a B-17 and 
bombing German aims and 
machine plants in Work) War 
II. He survived his 2Sth mis¬ 
sion after his bomba was hit 
in die skies over Berlin when 
he parachuted out of his plane 
as it exploded. After ihaL he 
became a prisoner of war. 

Mr. Lasch later wrote an 
autobiography of his exper¬ 
iences in the Air Force tilled 
Ordeals of a 'traveler. 

A graduate of Brush High 
School, Cleveland, Ohio, he 
set records in shot put. track 
and basketball. He went on to 
Case Western Reserve Uni¬ 
versity, but interrupted his 
studies to report for the Army 
Air Forces. After returning 
from die war, he graduated 
from Case Western in 1947 
with a chemistry degree. 

He worked as a senior 
chemist for the Sherwin 
Williams Co., for a year be¬ 
fore heading to Wright Air 
Development Center for two 
years in die Korean War. He 
developed aircraft coating 
able to withstand freezing 
temperatures at high altitudes. 

He later became the lop 
national sales manager for 
Glidden's Co.'s aviation divi¬ 
sion in Chicago. 

In the late 1970s and early 
1980s. Mr. Lasch rented an 
Orland Park high school gym 
every Friday night and opened 
it up to nci^borhood children 
who wanted to play volley¬ 
ball or basketball Later, he 
coached l.ittle League teams 
and headed Boy Scouts. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Dorothea E.; his children, 
Terry. Charles, Kevin, Bar¬ 
bara. Janice and Pari Lasch; 
10 grandchildren; and two 
great-grandchildren. 

Kathryn I. Coconato 
Mass was said Monday at 

Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Hills, with interment at 
Mount Carmel Cemetery, for 
Kathryn J. Coconato, w ife of 
the late George. 

She is survived by nieces 
and nephews. 

Mary Ann Curtis 
Mass was said Tuesday at St. 

Linus Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Mary Ann 
Curtis, wife of the late James F. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Michael Klinger, Susan 
Baggs, Donna Pindrock, 
David, James, Daniel and 
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Stephen Klinger, 14 grand¬ 
children; and her brodwrs, 
William and Thomas Stewart. 

Nicholaa Dykstra 
Services were held Tues¬ 

day at the Stone Church, 
Palos Heights, for Nicholas 
Dykstra, 86, husband of the 
late Ella Marie. 

He was a World War II 
Army veteran. 

Fie is survived by his wife, 
Grayce; his daughter, Nancy 
Jo Brown; his step-children, 
Paul (Sue) Celani, Joy (Kevin) 
Bums-and David Celani; eight 
grandchildren; and two great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Edward Ester 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Our Lady of die Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Edward Ester, 75. 

He was a Korean War vet¬ 
eran and life member of Vet¬ 
erans of Foreign Wars Post 
3233 of Sarasota, Fla. He was 
retired from General Motoes 
Fisher Body Division of 
Chicago, where he worked 
for 35 years. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Beverly; his children, Theresa 
Wisdom, Nancy Hamik, Mary 
Jo (Gary) Grossi, William 
Jr. (Sandra) Plikuhn, Lora 
(John) Lewis. Cheryl (Dennis) 
Czyzewicz, Maria Newman 
and Pamela (Timothy) Hum¬ 
phrey; 26 grandchildren; nine 
great-grandchildren; his broth¬ 
ers, Lloyd and Donald (Rita) 
Ester, and hi.s sister, Doris 
Wiutllsbach. 

Marion Genescritti 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Albert the Great Church, 
Burbank, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Marion Genescritti, wife of 
the late Vito. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Mary Ann (Jack) 
Helson; four grandchildren; 
seven great-grandchildren; 
her brother, Vito Bertucci; 
and her sisters. Rose Fratto, 
Anne Just and Ella Bernard. 

Sandra J. Lewis 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Christopher Church, Mid¬ 
lothian, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Sandra J. Lewis. 

She is survived by her 
mother, Mary Kaesberg. 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 

Our 109th year 

of caring, thoughtful service 

Visit us online at: 
tmtiii.Uiigbntlun.com 

Johl E. King e-omU: johHUit^f^Hgbroihen.com 

Serving you from these fme facilities: 

10727 S Pulaski Rd. - dticago 4950 W. 79th St. - Burbank 
5200 W. 9Sih Sl - Oak Uwn 

9900 W. 143rd St. - Orland Park 

(708) 540-7776 or (773) 776-7776 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

10201S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills, IL 60465 

"Your Nei^kborkood Chapel - Family Chimed" 

24 Hour Phone: (708) 996-5880 

Answers Our Need For Abidins Comfort 

iRedfs *pum0uU 

family owned and Sarving all laittia 

JAMES MELKA - JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

773-779-4411 
Funeral Plannins... 1041S S. KEDZIE AVE. CHtCAOO 

Van Melnin Funeral Home 
1 ions 8. SonthwMt Hlgrkwny 

Psloa HUls. IL 60468 

ShirUy atul Peter Van Henkelum Directors 

>a Phons 706-448^30 
ran 706-448-6341 
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<Rpsemarie Lam6, (Director 
Owned 8y 861 Nlleeit tenioea, liw. 

11201 8. Herlem, Worth 4727 W. lOM Street, Oak Lewn 
708-361-0600 708-436-1103 

Family Owned & 
Operated Since 19)2 
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Lack & Sons 
Funeral Directors 

9234 S. Robcrti Road, Hickory HHb • (708) 4Ja-57N 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT aeRi AL ^rt\^b Ji 
• SCIENTIFIC DONATION f vtS-^KiU'O/UU 
• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

cKosoAi^^yune/iaf ^ome SjM 

9837 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK sUs 
PHONE: 708-486-3223 

3100 WEST 59th STREET, CHICJAQO 
PHONE: 773-434-4246 

DIRECTORS: Linda K. Kotary and VMdIar E. Koawy 

Palos-Gaidas 

David Gaidas - Director 

11028 Souifaweit Hwy. 

Pftloi Hills. IL 60465 

Phone: 708-974-4410 

Fn: 708-974-3501 
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Resident Honored 
On July 30th Daniel Ulrich, 19, of Oak Lawn was 

arrested and charged with assault, consumption of liquor 
by a minor, and resisting arrest after police responded to a 
complaint of a juvenile creating a disturbance. As police 
approached the area, they observed Ulrich standing in the 
street yelling and swearing. When questioned, Ulrich 
admitt^ to having a few beers and as the oHlcers 
attempted to arrest him, he clenched his fists and refused 
to comply. 

On July 30th Richard White, 32, of Chicago Ridge was 
arrested and charged with disorderly conduct after officers 
responded to a report of a fight at TC’s Pub. White had 
become loud and unruly in the pub and had been escorted 
outside by the bouncers. While outside White and another 
patron became involved in a ftght. When questioned by 
police. White became enraged and began swearing. 

*•* 

On August I st Leonard Lombard, 40, of Oak Lawn and 
Michelle Fee, 37, of Bn’dgeview were arrested and 

Contest Forms Ready 
The Oak Lawn Park 

District announced that 
entry forms are available 
for its Sth annual Stars of 
the Park Photo^phy Con¬ 
test, which helps promote 
the benefits of parks and 
recreation through the 
visual arts. Entry forms can 
be picked up at any park 
district facility; the entry 
deadline is Tuesday, Sept. 
7th. 

The contest is open to 
amateur photographers 
only; all photos must be 
taken in an Oak Lawn Park 
District park or facility in 
one of five categories. They 
are: Athletes in Action 
(children or adults engaged 
in a sporting activity); All 
Smiles - Babies & Tots 
(children under age five 
having fun in a park, park 
district program or facility); 
Beauty of Nature (flora, 
fauna or scenery found on 
park district property); 
Love Them Pets (pets play¬ 
ing at the Wolfe Wildlife 
Refuge, 109th St. and 
Laramie Ave., or enjoying 
an obedience class); and 
Family Fun (kids, parents 
or other family members 
enjoying a class, event or 
day at the park). 

Prizes from local 
businesses will be awarded 
to the best photo in each 
category. A grand-prize 
winner will receive a 
complimentary Weekend 
Night Stay at the brand new 
Burr Ridge Marriott. Addi¬ 
tional program sponsors 
are; Leona’s, Sid’s Home 
and Garden Showplace and 
Fox’s Oak Lawn Restau¬ 
rant and Pub. 

Winning entries will be 
published in an upcoming 
park district program guide 
and displayed at park 
district facilities. 

Both black-and-white and 
color prints sizes 3-x-5 in. 
and larger are acceptable. 
To be submitted digital 
photos must be printed on 

Course 
Scheduled 

The Worth Township 
Seniors are offering a cla^ 
in flower arranging. This 
class will be on Friday, 
Sept. 10, 17 and 24 arid 
also Monday, Oct. 4 from 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. This class 
is held in the Senior Room 
of Worth Township, 11601 
S. Pulaski. 

You can bring in your 
own cut flowers from your 
gwden or buy them at the 

Tha coat ia $13 payable at 

high-quality photo paper. 
Full-time Oak Lawn Park 
District employees are 
ineligible to participate. 
Photos cannot be returned. 

To have an entry form 
mailed to you, or for more 
information, call (708) 857- 
2225 or e-mail 
inforfrrolnarks.com. 

F 

chwed with possession of drug paraphernalia after a 
traffic stop in the 9300 block of Harl^. Officers observed 
an open oottle of brandy partially concealed under the 
driver’s seat. When both exited the car, a pipe was 
observed on the floor between the door and seat where 
Lombard was sitting. Fee was also charged with trans¬ 
porting open alcohol. 

On August 4th Willie Danner, 44, of Chicago was 
arrested and charged with retail theft.and aggravated 
fleeing after officers responded to a report of a retail theft 
at Kenwood Liquors. The witness observed Danner 
attempting to exit the store with unpaid for liouor, when he 
attempted to stop Danner, he was threatened with a ^n. 
He observed Danner enter a car and when officers arnved 
he gave them a description of the car, which was broad¬ 
cast. Evergreen Park police observed the car and followed 
it at speeds of up to 90 miles per hour to 83rd and Kedzie, 
where Danner exited the car, which had broken down and 
attempted to flee on foot. Danner was captured in the 31 (X) 
block of 83rd St. In the car, police found six bottles of 
liquor and a handgun. 

*•* 

On August 6th Kenneth Conley, 37, of Palos Hills was 
arrested and charged with battery, resisting arrest, posses¬ 
sion of a controlled substance, and awravated unlawful 
use of a weapon after officers respond^ to a report of a 
fight at Hawkinson Ford. Conley told witnesses that the 
victim had stuck his car and that he was an Oak Lawn 
Police officer. When officers responded, they observed no 
evidence of any physical contact to his car and when 
questioned he gave police a false name. During the ques¬ 
tioning, police observed blood shot eyes, slurred speech 
and the strong odor of alcohol. He was also charged with 
driving under the influence. When officers attempted to 
arrest him he refused to cooperate and attempted to flee. 

Wendy Beers of Oak 
Lawn was named to the 
president’s list at Cahimet 

College of SL 
Hammond, Ind. 

Joseph, 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 

The following classes will be offered this fall at the Oak 
Lawn Park Dutrict Community Pavilion, 9MI S. Oak 
Park Ave. 

i 

Come discover all the benefits of Reflexology at the park 
district. Reflexology is “pressure therapy” siml involves 
applying pressure to certam known “reflex” points located 
in tlw foot, which corresponds to certain areas in the body. 
Treatment includes increased circulation, relaxation and 
tension release as well as detoxification of the organs. This 
class will heal the body and mind. Classes will take place 
on Thursdays from Sept 2nd to Nov. 18th from 9:45 to 
10:45 a.m. The class ia open to adults 18 and over. The fee 
is $39/resident and S50/iion-resident. 

If you have that competitive edge, grab a team and sign 
up for the park district’s Fall Competitive Indoor Volley¬ 
ball Leagues. These leagues are not for those who iust 
want to play for recreation. Co-Rec Competitive Indoor 
Volleyball is on Tuesdays, Sept. 28th to Dec. 7th from 
6:30 to 10:30 p.m. League is open to adults 18 and over. 
Team fee is $300. Registration deadline is Aug. 24th. 
Men’s Competitive Indoor Volleyball is on Thursdays, 
Sept. 30th to Dec. 9th from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m. League is 
open to adults 18 and over. Team fee is $300. Registration 
deadline is Aug. 24th. 

For more information on all programs, call (708) 857- 
2420 or visit www.olparks.com. 

Open any account and receive a 

FREE Archer Bank Piggy Bank 
and an entry to 

1 of 12 Emerson 20" Pure Flat 

TV/DVD 
Combo* 

CHECKING 

Th« Freedom Account** - Freedom from Fees 
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Congratulate Ford Motor Company 
Gov. Rod Blagojevich congratulated Ford Motor 

Com^y on the completion of its recently renovated and 
retooled Chicago Atsendtiy Plant and the opening of the 
ISS-acre Chicago Manufacturine Campus, which is 
bringing in 12 Ford suppliers ana more than 1,400 new 
jobs into Illinois. The Illinois Dept, of Commerce and 
uonomic Oppoitunity (DCEO) hu invested with Ford 
and iu suppliers to help make both of these important 
projects a r^ity. DCEO Director Jack Lavin represented 
Gov. Blagojevich at the eveitt. 

“I am proud that the State of Illinois has wisely invested 
in this innovative manufacturing system, which wiU create 
good paying jobs in this area for years to come. This 
succeulul pailnership between the state, the City of 
Chicago and Ford Motor Company proves tlut Illinois can 
offer major manofteturen a welcoming business climate 
and a well-educated, well-prepared workforce that can 
help those businesses stay competitive and grow in the 
glonal matket,” Gov. Blagojevich said. 

Last week, the Chicago Assembly Plant unveiled its new 
flexible mamifacturing system with the production of three 
distinct models built on one vehicle platform. Opened in 
1924, Chicago Asserribly is Ford's oldest operatmg plant 
in the world. Today, it uses dw industry’s latest tech- 
nolo^ in machine tooling and processes to build the all- 
new 200S Ford Five Huufred, Ford Freestyle and Mercury 
Montego. With iu flexible b^y shop artd fmal assembly 
area, the plant can errmloy the new flexible tooling to 
quickly cl^ge over and build up to eight different mowls 
on two vehicle platforms. 

DCEO has worked with Ford to upgr^ the quality of 
iu woixforce by providing $S.7 rrullion in Employer 
Training Investmetrt Program (ETIP) funds to train more 
than 8,500 existing employees and SOO new workers in a 
varie^ of fields, mcluoing calibration software, robotics, 
welding and safety. The ETIP program reitttbunes com¬ 
panies and organizabons for up to 50 percent of the cosu 
of training their ertqrloyees. Smcc this plant is located in 
an Enterpnse ZotK, Ford is receiving additiorul financial 
incentives. DCEO also is prepared to commit additiorul 
money to help Ford build a new training facility. 

“Chicago Assembly seu a new standard in today's 
fiercely competitive mark^” said Greg Smith, Execuqve 
Vice-I^ident and President of the Americas. “The 
flexible manufacturing system installed here means we can 
renx^ quickly to chan^ in customer demand and do so 
efficiently. And our supplier manufacturing campus 
suppotu our flexible manufacturing system widi quick 
customer response time u well as lower inventory and 
shmiMcoaU." 

1716 ChiciuK) Mauifacturiiu Campus maiked iu official 
opening on Tuesday, Ai^ lOlfa. It u the indust^’s largest 
in size and scope and Fiord’s first in the UnitM States. 
Twelve suppliers, totaling l.S million square feet of 
inanufactunng and office space, are produci^ paiU at the 
lSS-«cic site, just one-half mile firom the plant Amoiu the 
suppliers are Broae North America Inc. (door 
componenU); Lear Corp. (headlinen); Plairtech 
Engmeeied Producu Inc. (imected and blow molded 
plastics); S-Y Systems Technologies America LLC 
(wiring); Tower Automotive Inc. (stampings); Visteon 
Com. (tnstiumenyunels, bolsters, HVAC conyonenu and 
fiKl tanks); and ZF Lemforder Com. (suspension). Also on 
the campus are Summit Polymers Inc. (iqjected plastics) as 
well as IDS Automotive and iU stmaidiaries. Decoma 
Inlematiooal Inc., Flex-N-Gate and Facil US. The Fold 
Paita Distribution Center is also located on the campus. 

Several of the suppliers are receiviiw almost SI 1.8 
million in Economic Development lor a Growing 
Economy (EDGE) tax crediu over a 10-year period based 
on creating almost 1,000 new jobs. But tnew vsrious 
cornpanies plan on creating more than 1,400 new 
positioru. DCEO also im>viaed $4.8 million in Large 
Business Developmem Program funds that were used fer 
construction, leasehold improvemenU and to purchase 
eqmpment. Almost $800,009 in ETIP funds luve already 
traiiKd SOO existing employees at four of the suppliers in 
die sehm, lean manufacturing and safety. The Illinois 
Dept or Transportation invested almost SSS million for 
road and railroad improvemenU at bodi the plant and the 
campus. 

Approximately $800 million was invested by Ford 
Motor Conyony and itt' suppliers in the asseuMy plant, 
the supplier manufacturing site and Chicago Stamping 
Plant, which provides stampings for Chicago Asserribly. 

“Ford and lU suppliers are committed to expanding their 
cmratioiu here in Illinois, and Gov. Blagojevich and I are 
also committed to doing everything we can to create more 
opportunities like these that will further enhance our 
economic recovery. Illinois has everything a company, 
both large and small, could want - a skilled, educated and 
motivated workforce, first-class infhutiucture, tremendous 
miality of life and the economic development programs 
that can attract $800 million in private investment and 
more than 1,400 new jobs,” Lavin said. 

Blood Pressure Tests 

At Farmers Market 
I 

The Oak Lawn Commu¬ 
nity fartnership will offer 
free blood pressure screen¬ 
ings at the Village of Oak 
Lawn Farmer’s Nwket, one 
block south of 95th Sl 
between 52nd Ave. and 
Cook Ave. on Wednesday, 
Sept 8 from 8 am. to 12 
noon. Screenings will be 
performed Inr personnel 
fiom the Oak Lawn Fire 
Dinartment 

Ine Partnership’s fine 
monthly health screening 

program will resume at the 
Oak Lawn Public Library 
on Wednesday, Oct. 13 
from I to 3 p.m. 

The Oak Lawn Commu¬ 
nity Partnership is a coop¬ 
erative alliance between tne 
Village of Oak Lawn and 
Advocate Christ Medial 
Center. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, call (708) 346-3289, 
or visit iu web site 

artncrshiD.com. 

Library Will Close 
The Oak Lawn Public hours are: Monday through 

Lilxary, 5300 W. 9Sth St, Thursday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 
will be closed Mondi^. Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. 
~ 6, in observance of to S-y.in. The library will 

lay. resume Sunday hours, I to 
ubrary’s regular 5 p.m., starting Sept 19. 

John Carberry Enters 
Basic Cadet Training 

John P. Carberry has 
entered basic cadet training 
at the U.S. Air Force 
Academy, Colorado 
Springs, Colo., in prepara¬ 
tion to enter the first 
academic year at die 
academy. 

The six-week, two- 
phased orientation program 
trains men and women to 
meet the rigorous mental 
and physical challenges of 
a cadet. 

Phase one involved per¬ 
sonal in-processing, onen- 
tation, and training in the 
fundamentals of being a 
cadet. Cadet trainees are 
prcp««d to adjust from 
civilian to military life and 
learn proper wear of the 
uniform, drill and cere¬ 

mony, marching and living 
quarters standards. 

During phase two, cadeu 
train outdoors living in 
tenu while learning to 
function in field conditions. 
Team work, cohesion and 
learning to deal with 
physically and mentally 
demanding situations are 
practiced. Trainees com¬ 
plete the obstacle, confi¬ 
dence, assault, and leader¬ 
ship reaction courses, and 
p^cipate in a rescue 
mission termed Operation 
Warrior. 

Carberry is the son of 
Jerry and Therese Carberry 
of Oak Lawn. He is a 2003 
graduate of St. Rita High 
School, Chicago. 

Town Hall Meeting 
Residenu of the 4th 

District of Oak Lawn are 
invited to attend a Town 
Hall Neighborhood Meet¬ 
ing to be held at 7:30 p.m. 
on Tuesday, Aug. 31. The 
meeting will be held at the 
Salem United Church, 9717 
S. Kostner Ave. and is 
hosted by Trustee Steve 
Rosenbaum. 

The meeting will include 
an update on current 
developments in Oak 
Lawn. There will also be a 
queMion and answer 
session on issues brought 
forward by attendees. 

Refreshments will be 
served following the 
meeting. 

raKHINinYCIIfEilMR 
AUGUST 27 - Friday - Police Department will conduct 

Road Side Safety Check Point at 96th and Cicero Ave., 
9 p.m. to I i{|.m. (Saturday). 

AUGUST 29 - Sunday - Sl. Paul Lutheran Church Picnic, 
4660 W. 94th Sl., Begins with Outdoor Worship 
Service at 10:30 a.m. followed by picnic in grove in 
back of church - food serving 12:30 p.m. 

AUGUST 29 - Sunday - First United Methodist Church 
of Oak Lawn, Outdoor Worship Service and Old 
Fashioned Picnic, Pulaski Woods (If it rains worship 
and picnic inside of the church). 

SEPTEMBER I - Wednesday, Farmer’s Market, Yourell 
Driver between 52nd Ave. and Cook Ave., 7 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

SEPTEMBER I - Wednesday - Appeals Board, 9446 
Raymond, 8 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 2 - Thursday - Alzheimer Support Group, 
Christ Hospital, 4440 W. 95th St, 6 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 2 - Thursday - Historic n«wrvation Com- 
mission, 9446 S. Rayrm^, 7 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 2 - Thursday - Athletic Club Meeting, 
VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 2 - Thursday - Traffic Review Committee 
Meeting, Municipal Center auditorium, 9446 S. 
Raymond, 8 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 3 - Friday - Worth To'wnship Senior 
Citizens Org. Meeting, Worth Township Center, 11601 
S. Pulaski Rd., 12:30 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 4 - Satur^y - District II .“Trustee Is In,” 
Municipal Center, 9446 Raymond, 9 a.m. to noon. 

New Federal Roles Strip Away Overtime Pay For Millions Of Woriiers 
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Paul Simon Award Recipients 
Abner Mikva and Dawn Clark Nelsch, two longtime 

advocates of government reform, have been awarded the 
Paul Simon Public Service Award by the govemntent 
watchdog organization founded by Simon in 19^. 

The Illinois Campaign for Political Reform (ICPR) 
presented the award in recognition of their longtime 
commitment to more open and accountable government, 
campaign finance reform and improved ethical behavior in 
government. 

“This is the first time ICPR has given an award in Paul 
Simon’s name, and it is fitting that the first to be honored 
are two of Paul’s dearest friends and strongest allies in his 
many efforts to make government more open and honest,’’ 
said Cynthia Canary, Director of ICPR. 

ICPR presented the award at an Aug. 12th event 
featuring Simon’s daughter, Sheila, as the guest of honor. 

Early in his public service career, Mikva served with 

“Ab and Dawn have been strong supporters of ICPR, and 
are always available for wise counsel and challenging 
assignments,” Canary said. “Like Paul Simon, they 
considered it an honor to serve in government, and they 
continue today to help us work for an independent 
judiciary and a government more responsive to the people 
and less influenced by special interests." 

ICPR led the effort to pass sweeping ethjes reform 
legislation in 2003. Its work includes monitoring enforce¬ 
ment of the new ethics law; researching and reporting of 
contribution and expenditure trends jn the 2004 election; 
encouraging inform^ and issue-oriented debate in judicial 
elections; developing non-partisan, state-sponsored voter 
education guides; advocating increased and improved 
coverage of election campaigns by the broadcasters; and 
seeking passage of legislation to limit the influence of 

Early in his public service career, Mikva served with large contributors to political campaigtu. 
Paul Simon in the Illinois House where Mikva helped pass ^ , _ A ■ a a. 
sweeping reforms of the state criminal code and fought WfllflAnfC Ancl 
aoasnet in tk^ Gtat«* cvct4>m lAtl^r u/tl« I 

iladon to limit the influence of 

against corruption in the state welfare system. He later was 
a five-term congressman; served as chief judge of the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Washington, D.C., circuit; and 
was White House counsel for President Bill Clinton. In 
1996, Mikva and his wife, Zoe, founded the Mikva 
Challenge Grant Foundation, a non-profit ornnization 
devoted to providing Chicago high school studmts with 
opportunities to participate in the political process. 

After serving as a delegate to the Illinois Constitutional 
Convention in 1970, Netsch was elected to the Illinois 
Senate. During nearly two decades of service in the 
legislature, Netsch was a spirited, independent voice for 
reform of laws governing how campaigns are financed and 
government is run in Illinois. A distinguished lawyer and 
feisty debater, Netsch also earned a reputation as an expert 
on government finance issues. In 1990, she was elected 
State Comptroller, the first woman to be elected to a state 
constitutional executive office. She now is on the faculty 
of the Northwestern University School of Law. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
“Why Keyes is running - 

Obanu's support of infanticide” 
When Alan Keyes aruiounced he would accept the 

Republican nomination for U.S. Senate, he said what 
convinced him to run was Democrat opponent Barack 
Obama’s state Senate vote “that would continue to allow 
live birth abortions in the State of Illinois." 

Keyes previously thought Obama had a “standard 
liberal" voting record he considered bad but not worth 
upheaving his life and embarking on an exhausting, uphill 
campaign - until he learned of that particular vote. 

Which makes that vote remarkable. 
But the impetus for Keyes’ run caused barely a blip on 

the media radar screen, and the press allowed Obama to 
distort the legislation in question without researching it on 
their own and also to give nonsensical excuses for voting 
against it. 

As a witness to the events, I can say that what seemed so 
seriously wrong to Keyes about Obama actually is. 

The bill in question is the Bom Alive Infants Protection 
Act, created as an outcome of my revelations as a 
registered nurse that the hospital where I worked com¬ 
mitted an abortion procedure that sometimes resulted in 
babies being aborted alive. 

BAIPA defines the “personhood" of Illinois citizens. It 
states that any baby bom alive, no matter what gestational 
age, is a legal person. 

If BAIPA passed, even unwanted live aborted babies 
would be considered Illinois citizens and given the same 
equal protection under the law as wanted baoies. 

I testified twice before Obama and the Senate Judiciary 
Committee. I told them of my experience holding a live 
aborted baby until he died, and that live aborted babies 
were routinely placed in the hospital’s Soiled Utility Room 
to die with no medical assessments or intervention. 

When I went public, other Illinois hospitals admitted 
involvenaent with this abortion method. 

Identically worded BAIPA legislation was also intro¬ 
duced on the federal level and passed in the U.S. Senate 
unanimously, 98-0. Liberal Senators Kerry, Dmhin, 
Clinton and Kennedy voted for it. Kennedy even spoke in 
its favor on the Senate floor. 

This makes Obama’s vote against Illinois’ BAIPA all the 
more incredible - not once but three times: twice in com¬ 
mittee and once on the Senate floor. Upon BAIPA’s third 
introduction in 2003, Obama refused to let it even get a 
hearing in the Senate Health & Human Services Q>m- 
mittee, which he chaired. 

Today, after four failed attempts, the Bom Alive Infants 
Protection Act still languishes in the Illinois General 
Assembly, thanks in no small part to Barack Obama. 

This current void in Illiiwis law has applications apart 
from abortion. 

Earlier this year the Illinois Supreme Court reversed the 
two-time murder conviction of Elizabeth Ehlert, a Palatine 
resident who killed her newborn daughter at delivery in 
her Palatine home in 1990. 

Ehlert’s boyfriend heard the baby cry from the hall, and 
a coroner later found air in her lungs after police retrieved 
her from a nearby creek where the coimle dumped her. 

But since no one witnessed the delivery, no one could 
say whether the baby was completely separated from her 
mother when killed, so the Court overturned Ehlert's con¬ 
viction. 

Obama’s position on BAIPA putt him to die left of the 
U.S. Senate’s most liberal Senator, John Kerry, and to the 
extreme left of mainstream lUinoisaiis. 

And that is why Alan Keyes is running against him. 
s/sJinStandc.RN 

Went To California 
In an effort to correlate 

high school math and 
science with real world 
applications, Chicago 
Fiiblic School students took 
to the road and the sky. 
Reach for Tomorrow Inc. 
(RFT) has sponsored 90 
high school students and 30 
adults from the Chicago 
and Washington DC areas 
to spend one week at the 
University of California at 
San Diego (UCSD). 
Students boarded a plane 
on Thursday (7/29) 
morning in Chicago to 
make the educational 
California trek. 

Along with adult mentors, 
students will participate in 
such activities as: piloting 
light aircraft, commanding 
a Customs ship, corriplcting 
a marine science floating 
lab and interacting with 
Navy personnel at the Navy 
Depot at NAS North Island. 
The academic experience 
will also incorporate a 
series of hands-on activities 
designed to correlate high 
school math and science 
with real world exper¬ 
iences. 

“These seven days arc 
only the beginning of 
Reach for Tomorrow’s 
attempu to help young 
adults realize their 
potential, reach for their 
goals and strive for their 
dreams,” said Peter Under¬ 
wood, Chairman and 
Founder of Reach for 
Tomorrow. Supplemented 
by corporate and private 
funding, RFT is a national 
non-profit organization 
designed to stimulate rising 
high school students to 
excel in academic, athletic 
and leadership endeavors. 

“We need to increase the 
ability of the students to 
master the skills needed to 
thrive in our hi-tcch, 
information age,” said Ame 
Duncan, chief executive 
officer, CPS. “This pro¬ 
gram allows high school 
students to improve their 
achievement, attendance 
and attitudes, which will 
ulfimately lead to success 
in high school and a 
potential college career” 

Language Barriers 
Gov. Rod R. Blagojevich signed into law Senate Bill 

2548 to help reduce language barriers that many 
immigrants face in trying to access and secure reliable and 
accurate legal advice. 

“I’m signing this bill because we need to protect 
Illinoisans from deception and fraud,” the governor said. 
“It is far too easy to take advantage of individuals who 
may not fully understand our legal system, especially if 
English is their second language. Hopefully, this bill will 
help to level the playing field for our immigrant com¬ 
munity.” 

Though “notario” translates to "notary” in English, the 
literal Spanish translation of “notario” is '‘attorney.’’ In 
many cases, so-called “notarios” provide legal advice, 
analysis or legal judgment to manv Spanish speakers even 
though they are not attorneys, and not licensed to provide 
such advice. 

Senate Bill 2548 was sponsored by Sen. Martin A. 
Sandoval (D-Cicero) and Rep. Frank Aguilv (R-Cicero). 
The new law amen^ the Illinois Notary Public Act attd 
the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practice Act 
in an attempt to minimize the challenges Illinois’ 
immigrant population face in their attempts to gain legal 
advice. The bill clarifies the role of “notario” (notary) and 
a “notario publics” (not^ public) and prohibits a notary 
public, unless be or she is also an attorney, from accepting 
fees for immigration advice or other assistance. The bill 
also requires that non-English advertisements include a 
notice that the notary public is not an attorney. Finally, the 
bill works to ensure that violations of these rules are 
subject to fines, business office penalties and commission 
revocation. 

SB 2548 is effective immediately. 

Insurance Reminders 
For Illinois Motorists 

Motor vehicle accidenU occur on congested highways, 
descried rural roads, at any hour of the day, and in all 
kinds of weather conditions. In neariy 450,0j¥) 
crashes occurred on Illinois roadways in 2001 according to 
Illinois Department of Transportation’s crash stolistics. Do 
you know what to do if you’re involved in an accident.'' 
The Illinois Insurance Hotline, an industry sponsored 
educational resource for consumers, wants to refresh your 

memory. 
I Stop. Do not leave the scene of the accident. 
2. Call. Request medical help if there are injuries 

Notify the police. Go directly to the nearest police 
sUtion or call from a nearby public facility if you’re 
in an unsafe area. 

3. Gather information. Write down the investigating 
officer’s name and assist him/her with the traffic 
accident report. Find out where to M a copy of the 
police report should you need iL Write down the 
other driver’s name, address, telephone number, 
license plate number and insurance mformation. Get 
the names, addresses, and phone numbers for 
w itnesses to the crash too. 

4. Record details. Put your thoughu on paper while the 
accident is still fresh in your mind. 

5. Notify your insurance agent or company as soon a.s 
possible. 

Motorists cannot purchase accident immunity, but they 
can buy auto insurance. In fact, all licensed vehicles arc 
required by 'Illinois law to have at least S20,()00/S40,(NK) 
bodily injury, $15,000 property damage, and S20,0<N)/ 
$40,000 uninsured moionst insurance. Physical danugc on 
your vehicle is an optional coverage. 

Insurance policies are legal contracts that enable 
policyholders to offset crash-related vehicle repairs and/or 
injury expenses. A request for damage rein^rsement is 
commonly called a claim. Depending on accident circum¬ 
stances, policy coverages, and personal preferences, a 
claim can be submitted to your insurer or the other driver's 
company. The Illinois Insurance Hotline offers insight into 
the claim process. 

Dealing with your company: 
1. Claims arc handled according to the tenrts of your 

policy. Review the “Conditions” section of the 
contract. Follow through on any conditions you 
haven't met. 

2. The company must contact you within 21 days. A 
claim number and adjuster will be assigned to the 
loss. Keep this in an accessible place. 

3. The adjuster will conduct a claim investigation 
Hc/Shc may request a police report and loss 
statement d<»cribing the accident. You may be 
asked to show the damaged vehicle and/or get a 
repair cstinute. 

4. Companies commonly use “preferred" shops 
You're responsible for the price difference if you 
choose another repair facility. 

5. Be prepared to pay the collision deductible. You 
will be reimbur^ if your insurer is successful 
collecting damages from the at-fault driver's 
company. 

IX'aling with the other driver’s company: 
1. Claims are handled according to the terms of the 

other driver's policy. He/She must complv with the 
condition outlined in the contract and be legally 
responsible for your cash-related datiuges. 

2. The company must contact you within 21 days. A 
claim number and adjuster will be assigned to your 
loss. Keep this in an accessible place. 

3. The adjuster will conduct a claim investigation 
He/She may truest a police report and loss 
statement describing the accident. You may be 
asked to show the damaged vehicle and/or get a 
repair estimate. 

4. The adjuster will evaluate his/her findings to assess 
to other driver’s legal responsibility for the crash- 
related damages. Illinois is a comparative 
negligence state, which means more than one driver 
can contribute to an accident occurrence. You can 
only collect from the other driver if you’re less than 
505 at fault. The fitui settlement wifi be reduced by 
your percentage of faulL 

5. Cotiipanies commonly use “preferred" shops. 
You’re responsible for the price different if you 
choose another repair facility. 

It’s a good idea to maintain a dialogue with the insurance 
agent and/or adjuster. Ask questioiu about things you 
don t understand. State your case reasonably and try to 
settle difrerences directly with the adjuster. 

'"formation about auto insurance is outlined in the 
llliTOis Insurance Hotline’s complimentary “(Tonsumcr 
Guide to Auto Insurance.” You can request a 
complimentary copy by calling 1-800-444-3338. Hotline 
consultants are available between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

SlU Amends Domestic Partnership Policy 
polfcy to cover of health anH Icave, bereavement leave, family medical leave, and use of 

ctokfren. SIUC and SIUE policieB become consistent with 

‘iKctSS ito new pdieie. dto week of Aug. 19. M^detSu ' 
SIUC will in 

More details wil 
iritolement the chai 
rill be available at Hi 

effective Sept I 
iRaaoureea. 



65th All Chicago Open Meeting 
On Saturday, Sept. 18th, several thousand members of 

Alcoholics Anonymous will gather to celebrate their 
sobriety and to share it with th^ who continue to have Croblems when drinking or who are close to those who 

sve drinking problenu. 
The 6Sth An Chicago Open Meeting - as the event is 

knoum - will be held at the University of Illinois Chicago 
Pavilion at RKine and Harrison. The doors open at 6 p.ta 
and the meeting starts at 8 p.m. Attendance is expected to 
exceed 8,000. 

The All Chicago Open MeetiM traces its roots to 
September 1939. Since then the Open has provided an 
opportunity for members of the several thousand groups in 
the Greater Chicago area to gather and celebrate their 
sobriety and for thoM interesteo in Alcoholics Anonymous 
to participate in an event that demonstrates what the AA 
fellowship is like. 

Since the meeting is an “open” meeting, all who are 
interested in attending - friends, family members, students 
in various disciplines, and those who are seeking help to 
address a drinlcing problem - are welcome. “Closed" 
meetings are lintited to prospective members and members 
of the fellowship. Those who attend are requested to 
observe the A A tradition of anonymity and not disclose 
the identity of any AA meniier. 

No tickets are r^uired; there is no charge for attending. 
The event will include two speakers wlw will share tlKir 

experience as active and recovering alcoholics, or as the 
aAs say, how we were, what happened and how we are 
now. 

AA literature may be purchased at the event from 6 to 
7:45 p.m. 

While each member of AA is free to make his or her 
own interpretations of AA tradition, no individual member 
is ever recognized as a spokesperson for the Fellowship 
locally, nationally or intenutionally. Each member speaks 
only mr himself or herself. 

Strut Your Mutt Dog 

Walk & Family Picnic 
Sign up now for Animal Welfare League's 10th annual 

Strut Your Mutt dog walk and family picnic. The 3k walk- 
a-thon will be held at 10 a.m. on Sunday, Smt. 12th at 
Yankee Woods, 162nd and Central Ave., in Oak Forest. 
Last year's event raised over SI7,000 with over 175 
participants. All aninul lovers arid fitness buffs are wel¬ 
come to pariicipate with or without their dogs. 

Registration Mgins at 8 a.m. with the walk officially 
starting at 10 a.m. Following the walk, guests can 
participate in a “trick contest,^' relay races, look-alike 
contest, raffles, family barbecue/picnic and much more. A 
prof^ional photographer from KMT Photography will be 
on site for photographs of owners and their ^ts with a 
portion of the special fee going to the Animal Welfare 
League! 

The League encourages all participants to collect pledges 
to raise money for the League's homeless shelter animals. 
Walkers raising more than S25 earn premiums. The top 
three walkers win fantastic prizes. Advance registration is 
encouraged. All proceeds benefit the homeless, abandoned 
and abusni animals at the Annual Welfare League. 

The Animal Welfare League is a not-for-profit humane 
organization. The League operates two snelters in the 
Chicago area. The Animal Welfare League receives no 
local, state, or federal funding and r^ies on private 
donations. The League'' services include adoptions, animal 
redemptions, animal assisted the^y, humane education, 
volunteer program, cruelty investigations, a low-cost spay 
and neuter clinic and clinic services for those on a limited 
income. 

Contact Mattea LiVolai, Animal Welfare League for 
more information, (708) 636-8586, Ex. 228. 

^OEIUIIIIICEMlf^ 
WHY PAY MORE? 

$48-78-98-148 
$78-118-138-188 

$78 
ia>h^$128 

^$178 
$298 
$498 
$598 
$159 
$179 

MATTRESSES 
POSTURE CONTROL 
DAYBEO, FUTONS 
BUNKBEDS 
5 PC DINETTE SET 
4 PC BEDROOM SET 
LIVING ROOM SET 
LEATHER SOFA 
QUEEN CANOPY BED 
QUEEN SLEIOH BED 

FREE LAYAWAY $5.00 DOWN 
WE DEUVER-CHECK-CREOIT CARD 

5 DAYS ONLY SALE 

Fiictoiy Beddliiff Fiiniltiire 
3844 W 147th St Midlottiiati 

Clearance Center _ 
''3'1 7048 W157th St Orland Park ^ 

O 708-371-3737 O 

Alcoholics AixMiymous began in 1935 in Akron, Ohio 
and siiKe that time has become a worldwide fellowship of 
more than 2 million men and women who share tneir 
experience, strength and hope with each other that they 
may solve their common problem and help others to 
recover from alcoholism. 

Membership in AA requires a desire to stop drinking; 
there are no dues or Tees. The fellowship supports itself 
through members' contributions and limits its activities to 
suying sober and helping other alcoholics to achieve 
sobriety. The fellowship is not allied with any sect, 
denomination, politics, organization or institution. It does 
not wish to engage in any controversy, and it neither 
endorses nor opposes any causes. 

For further information about Alcoholics^ Anonymous, 
visit www.aa.org. For information specific to the Chicago 
area, go to www.chicagoaa.org. For additional information 
about the All Chicago Open on Sept. 18th, call (312) 346- 
1475. 

Facilities Will Close 
All Secretaiy of State 

offices and facilities will be 
closed Monday, Sept. 6th, 
for Labor day. Secretary of 
State Jesse White an¬ 
nounced. They will reopen 
Tuesday, Sept. 7th. 

Driver Services facilities 
outside of Cook County, 

and also the Midlothian 
facility that is normally 
closed on Mondays, will be 
closed on Saturday, Sept. 
4th, as well as Monday, 
Sept. 6lh. The facility will 
resume normal business 
hours on Tuesday, Sept. 
7th. 

Annuai Memory Waik 
Thousands of Chicago- 

area residents will join the 
fight against Alzheimer's 
disease at the 16th annual 
Chicago Memory Walk, 
conducted by the Alz¬ 
heimer's Assn.-Greater 
Illinois Chapter. 

“Approximately 4.5 
million Americans are 
suffering with Alzheimer's 
disease and nearly 20 
million family membm are 
affected by its devastation," 
said Jim Lee, President of 

the Board of Directors of 
the Alzheimer's Assn.- 
Greater Illinois Chapter. 
“Last year more than 4,000 
people attended the Walk, 
up from 3,000 the year 
before. This shows mw 
Alzheimer's disease is 
continuing to affect many, 
many more pet^Ie m this 
country. In Illinois alone 
there are 640,000 people 
who are affected by 
Alzheimer's;' those with the 
disease, their families and 
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lise For Upholding 
The Marriage Act 

Focus on the Family Action Founder and Chairman Dr. 
James C. Dobson recently praised a federal bankruptcy 
court lhal upheld the federal Defense of Marriage Act 
(DOMA) of 1996 and a Massachusetts superior court tlut 
affirmed a 1913 state law that prohibits marriage from 
being performed in Massachusetts that would be illegal in 
the home state of the couple. 

“We are pleased,” Dobson said, “that in the wake of the 
California Supreme Court's decision that the marriage 
licenses issued in San Francisco are null and void, two 
more judges have followed the principles of judicial 
restraint and upheld laws, enacted by the people's repre¬ 
sentatives, that respect the right of states to reject out-of- 
state same-sex unions. Both the federal DOMA and 1913 
Massachusetts law were designed to ensure that the 
regulations established by each state for the institution of 
marriage are not erased by the actions of other states or 
judicial tyrants. 

“While the federal DOMA was not challenged in this 
case, the judge conectly upheld it in his finding that two 
women who had married in Canada last year cannot file 
for joint bankruptcy,” Dobson said. “Far from allowing an 
international sanw-sex marriage to undermine traditional 
marriage in our country, this jut^e has sent a strong 
message that marriage and its benefits are reserved for the 
union of a man and a woman.” 

The Massachusetts law, though 83 years older than the 
federal DOMA, also protects the states from being forced 
to recognize the new same-sex marriages created in 
Massachusetts by that state's Supreme Judicial Court. 

“We have witnessed repeated attempts by gay activists to 
circumvent the democratic process and hijack the 
definition of marriage through the courts,” Dobson said. 
“And yet, a Massachusetts court has acknowledged the 
common sense of this law, one that requires that out-of- 
state couples seeking to marry in Massachusetts must 
coinply with the guidelines established by their own state. 
This law, when properly enforced, protects marriage from 
several pouible assaults by recognizing that states have a 
legitimate interest in setting age, health, consanguinity and 
gender requirements." 

caregivers. 
The Walk will be held on 

Sunday, Sept. 19th at 
Montrose and the lakefront, 
4400 North, just East of 
Lake Shore Drive. Check¬ 
in starts at 8 a.ra; group 
warm-ups and opening 

ceremonies are at 9:30; a 
5K Run starts at 9:45; and 
the Walk starts at 10 a.m. 
To register or for informa¬ 
tion, call (847) 933-2413 or 
visit www.alzheimers- 
illinois.org/memorvwalk 

OVER 40 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
Specializing In: 
• Windows • Awnings 

• Steel Entry Doors 
^ Storm Doors • Patio Doors • Garage Doors 

• Security Doors • Siding • Gutters 

Replacement 
Windows 

Door and Window 
Bay 

Windows 

*2500.«» 
IncludM Instatlatlon 

UpTolKTaaS" 
From: 

*390.«» 
IncludM bistalMion 

Minimum 3 Windows 
Offor Expiroa Aug 31,2004 

Ask About Our 
Security 
Storm 
Doors 

e 

Steel Replacement 
Door ^ 

*725.’>o 
Includas Installation 

Your New 

Awnings Installed 
In Just 3-4 Weeks 

Estimates Faxed 

Directly 

To Insurance 
Company 

Garage Door 
Sales & Service 
MmmainHniimiBm 

□nnmDDDi 
li □□□□□□□□ 
□□□□□□no 

Patio Doors 

^SIMONTON 
Impressions* 

1*1500.“ 
InckKlM InstaHatlon 

Visit Our Showroom 
3800 W. 95th Street, Evergreen Park, IL 

708.423-1720 www.evefgreenwindow.cont 
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New Overtime Rules 
New Federal overtime rules are in effect as of Monday, 

Aug. 23, stripping away overtime pay for millions of 
workers across the country', (iov. Rod R. Blagojcvich sent 
a letter to U.S. Department of l.abor Secretary Elain Chao 
reiterating that legislation he signed this spring will ensure 
that 375,000 workers in Illinois will not lose their overtime 
rights. 

“The Fair Labor Standards Act guaranteed the right to 
compensation equaling time and a half for every hour 
worked beyond the normal 40-hour week. A person who is 
willing to work hard - and then is willing to work even 
harder by working longer hours - ought to be rewarded for 
his or tier initiative, not punished,” Gov. Blagojevich 
wrote. "Illinois law protects overtime pay for these 
workers. We intend to keep it that way. 

“The United States Department of Labor should know 
that Illinois law will continue to protect Illinois workers, 
even when the federal Department of Labor decides not 
to." 

Under the Fair Labor Standards Act that was originally 
adopted in 1938. most workers were guaranteed the right 
to compensation equaling time and a half for every hour 
worked beyond the normal 40-hour workweek. 

The new U.S. Department of Labor rules redefine the 
three job classifications that are exempt from overtime 
pay. More workers would be classified as "professional," 
"administrative," or "executive," and as a result, an 
estimated 375,000 Illinois workers would no longer 
qualify for overtime compensation. 

In response, the Governor signed a new law in April that 
rejects the federal changes and keeps the former job classi¬ 
fication definitions in place, preserving overtime rights for 
Illinois workers who currently qualify. 

The new Illinois law also raises the overtime eligibility 
level so that most employees who make less than S4SS a 
week, or S23,660 a year, will be entitled to overtime pay. 
The previous limit of $155 a week, or $8,060 a year, had 
been unchanged since 1975. 

Mercury Bill Signed 
As part of ongoing efforts to protect public health and 

the environment from the toxic effects of exposure to 
mercury. Gov. Rod R. Blagojevich signed Senate Bill 
2551, creating the Mercury Reduction Act. 

The bill aims to reduce mercury releases to the environ¬ 
ment from consumer product breakage and disposal. The 
bill prohibits schools tfom purchasing rtKrcury-containing 
products for the classroom and also bans sales of the 
mercury switches and relays found in some commop con¬ 
sumer appliances (freezers, irons, gas appliances with pilot 
lights, sump pumps and some laptops). 

"This bill makes schools and homes safer by eliminating 
potential pathways of mercury exposure, said Gov. Blago¬ 
jevich. “I am proud that Illinois continues to be a leader on 
mercury reduction issues and of the leadership shown by 
Sen. Flunter and Rep. May." 

Mercury from consumer products can end up in water¬ 
ways when discharged down the drain, iiKuienited or 
landfilled. Mercury leaks and spills can pose a health risk 
if people inhale mercury vapors. Mercury is a strong 
neurotoxin that can be esp^ially hananil to youi^ 
children. It persists in the environment aid Ugh levels in 
IlliiMiB waterways have led to healdi advisories that warn 
pregnant women and cUldren to limit their fish consump¬ 
tion. 

Republican 

Delegates 
The Illinois Republican 

Party is pleased to 
announce 143 delegates 
from Illinois will be 
attending the 2004 Repub¬ 
lican National Convention, 
which is being held in New 
York City at Madison 
Square Garden from Aug. 
30th through Sept. 2nd. 

Illinois will send 60 
delegates and 60 alternates, 
10 at large delegates, 10 at 
large alternates and three 
automatic delegates to the 
Convention. One of those 
delegates joining the Land 
of Lincoln in the Big Apple 
willo be former Miss 
America Erika Harold. 

"I am thrilled for the 143 
Illinoisans who will travel 
to New York City to re¬ 
nominate George W. Bush 
for President. In the past 
four years. President Bush 
and the Republican Party 
have delivered on their 
promises to the American 
people; education reform, a 
Medicare Prescription Drug 
plan, lax cuts, and a safer 
world. These accomplish¬ 
ments reflect the Repub¬ 
lican Party's commitment 
to all Americans," said 
Illinois Republican Party 
Chairwoman Judy Baar 
fopinka. 

Delegates are not ofTicial 
until the Republican 
National Committee and 
the Convention Credentials 
Committee report, which is 
approved at the Conven¬ 
tion, certify them. 

“I'm excited about 
attending the Republican 
National Convention, and 
look forward to supporting 
both our Party and Presi¬ 
dent. I am also anxious to 
see the Statue of Liberty, 
Ellis Island, The Metro¬ 
politan Museum of Art and 
Central Park,” says Tracy 
Bost of Murphysboro. 

Fitzgerald 

Visits In Area 
Representatives of 

U.S,. Senator Peter 
Fitzgerald (R-Illinois) 
will hold traveling office 
hours on Tuesday, Aug. 
31st in Cook County. 
Fitzgerald's staff will be 
available to meet with 
constituents who need 
assistance dealing with 
federal agencies. 

Persons interested in 
meeting with one of 
Senator Fitzgerald’s rep¬ 
resentatives may do so at 
either of the following 
locations: Midlothian 
Public Library, 14701 S. 
Kenton, from 1:30 to 
2:30 p.m.; William 
Leonard Public Library, 

• 13822 Central Park Ave., 
Robbins from 3 to 4 p.m. 

For more information 
call (312) 886-3506. 

United Way 

Golf Outing 
On Thursday, Sept. 

2nd, the Southwest 
Suburban United Way 
will host its fifth annual 
golf outing at Silver 
Lake Country Club 

Participants will begin 
the day with a 9:30 a.m. 
shotgun start with dinner 
following golf High- 
lij^ts include a raflle, 
si^t auction and special 

I golf prizes. 
For more information 

call (708) 226-1154. 

AH Joints 
mfj Southwest 

By THOMAS E. GAVIN 

With the Labor Day weekend just around the comer, travelers are expected to 
be on the highways in record numbers. According to AAA Chicago s ^t recent 
fuel gauge report, the average price of regular united usoline in Illinois now 
averages $1 90 per gallon, which is down 3 cents from this time last month and 
up 26 cents from last year’s prices. In northern Indiana gas pnees now average 
$1.87, which is up 2 cents from last month and up 31 cents from last year s 
pnees. 

In Cook bounty, self-serve regular 
unleaded gasoline now averages S2.02 
per gallon, which is down 2 cents 
from last month’s prices and up 32 
cents from last year. 

In DuPage County, self-.serve regu¬ 
lar unleaded gasoline now averages 
$1.93 per gallon, 2 cents lower than 
July prices and 30 cents higher than 
last year. 

In Will County, self-serve regular 
unleaded gasoline now averages SI.93 
per gallon, the same price as July 
prices and 38 cents higher than last 
year. While crude oil prices have hit 
record highs, the average gasoline 
price in Illinois and northern Indiana 
have slightly decreased, stated a AAA 
Chicago rcprc.sentative. 

• ** 

In an attempt to counter high fuel 
prices and present alternatives to 
Illinois drivers, (iov. Blagojevich has 
signed Mouse Bill 5129, that promotes 
H-85 a renewable corn-based lucL 
MB 5129 requires the Illinois Secre¬ 
tary of State to create a data base o( 
Ilexible fuel vehicles, many which are 
built to run on 8.S"'.i ethanol fuel, in 
order to lead to more H-S5 fuel station 
options around the state. E-85 is fuel 
that is 85"i. ethanol, produced by 
Illinois com growers, and 15% 
gasoline. 

Presently, many drivers are unaware 
that they drive cars that could use li- 
85 fuel. And, if they do, there aren’t 
many places for them to fill up at 
present. Hopefully the (iovernor’s 
effort will stimulate the building pro¬ 
cess of E-85 fueling stations through¬ 
out the state. 

Three additional pieces of legislation 
that have received the Governor’s 
approval and signature should be of 
interest to our readers. The Mouse 
Bills are summarized below. 

• Hou.se Bill 4247 amends the Open 
Meetings Act, mandating that written 
minutes must be kept for all closed 
meetings of public bodies (in addition 
to meetings open to the public). It 
also requires each public body review 
minutes of its own meetings no fewer 
than two times per year. This bill does 
not change the definition of "public 
body" or "meeting,” so all agencies, 
boards, and commissions currently 
required to hold open meetings will 
still continue to do so. 

House Bill 4247 also specifics that 
verbatim records from closed meet¬ 
ings will only be accessible by a court 
order, and that court inspections for 
criminal proceedings must be received 
by judges in chambers, not in open 
court. This bill becomes effective Jan. 
1,2(X)5. 
• House Bill 4771 gives the victims 
of spousal criminal sexual assault and 
abuse an extended period of time to 
report the crime. This bill removes the 
requirement that a victim of spousal 
criminal sexual assault must report the 
offense within 30 days. 

The bill also extends the time during 
which a victim, who may have been 
drugged, can authorize a urine analy¬ 
sis to test for controlled substances 
from 48 hours (the current law) to 30 
days. This allows victims more time 
to make decisions regarding medical 
examinations. 

By providing more time for victims 
to bring crimes to light, HB 4771 will 
increase the number of sexual assault 
cases that will be eligible for prosecu¬ 

tion. It also allows sexual assault 
victims more time to cope with the 
incident before proceeding with legal 
and medical action. This bill becomes 
effective immediately. 
• Hou.se Bill 4996 expands the 
eligibility criteria of the Illinois Mili¬ 
tary Family Relief Fund to include 
single, unmarried members of the 
Illinois National Guard and Illinois 
Reservists. The new law also provides 
payments of $3,000 to the spouse or 
dependents of service memtwrs who 
are killed in the ongoing Global War 
on Terrorism. 

House Bill 4996 provides the De¬ 
partment of Military Affairs the power 
to make grants from the Illinois 
Military Family Relief Fund to single 
people who arc members of the 
Illinois National Guard or to Illinois 
reservists. Prior to this new law, only 
(iuard and Reserve members with 
dependents iiould apply for a gram 
fhe grants will be directed to those 
who arc called to active duty and 
make the ultimate sacrifice. The 
Illinois Department of Veterans' 
Affairs will administer the general 
payment process. The new law takes 
effect immediately. 

One of the chief sponsors of each of 
the three approved pieces of legisla¬ 
tion was Senator Debbie DeFranccsco 
Halvorson (D-Chicago Heights). 

• •• 

Congratulations to the members of 
the Harry E. Anderson VFW Post 
9545 and Tom E,. Hartung American 
Legion Post 1977 on the dedication of 
the new Veterans’ Memorial last 
Sunday (8/22) in New Lenox. 

The Illinois Department of Veterans’ 
Affairs (IDVA) Director Roy L 
Dolgos assisted in the dedication on 
behalf of Governor Rod Blagojcvich. 
The new Veterans’ Memorial is 
located on Veterans’ Parkway, just off 
Route 30. 

**• 

The Irish American Alliance Social 
Club Picnic will be held this Sunday, 
Aug. 29th, at Turtlehead Lake in 
Orland Park. Turtlehead Lake is 
located on the west side of Harlem 
Avc., south of 135th St. 

The picnic will begin with an 
outdoor mass at 1:30 p.m. followed by 
a variety of activities ‘til sunset. High¬ 
lights include: Irish entertainment, 
games for kids and adults, door prizes, 
and free food and beverages. A volun¬ 
tary donation is requested The annual 
$50 Raffle includes three $1,000 first 
prizes and five $100 prizes. Surely 
good odds for those so inclined. For 
more information call Ginger at (708) 
598-4838. 

••• 

On Friday, Sept. 17th, the Half-Way 
to St. Patrick’s Day Fundraiser on 
behalf of cystic fibrosis (CF) will be 
held at the Old Bam, SKX) S. Central 
Ave., in Burbank. The fundraiser will 
take place at 7:30 p.m., featuring food 
and beverages as well as great Ir t 
entertainment. The ultimate goal of 
Half-Way to St. Pat’s is to raise 
money to help Kurd the research that 
is critical to finding a cure for CF. 
Over 30,000 children and adults in the 
U.S. tod^ are affected by cystic 
fibrosis. For more information, call 
Mary or Jack Begl^ at (708) 460- 
8966. 



Kids Immunizations Are Required 
2004-05 Khool year. Dr. Eric 

E. N^taker, (tale public health director, remuida parenta 
to iM a check of their children’t immunization and 
phMical records to their list of things to do. 

Illinois law reouires that children attending any public, 
private, uKfepenarat or parochial elementary or second^ 
school be immunized against nine diseases and children 
entering school for the first time, kinde^rten, fifth and 
ninth grades must have a school physical examination. 

“One of the easiest and most effective ways to help 
chijdren grow im healthy and free from the effects of 
Krious, preventable diseases is to make sure they get their 
immunizations," Dr. Whitaker said. “Vaccinations not 
only protect those who receive them, but they also contri¬ 
bute to the well-being of everyone by reducing the chance 
for these diseases to spread." 

Dr. Whitaker said a child without the state-mandated 
vaccinations is not allowed to attend school until all the 
immunizations have been received or until mescal proof 
has been provided that the child has had the disease or is 
currently on an acceptable medical schedule to receive 
needed immunizations. School districts must demonstrate 
at least 90 percent compliance with the immunization 
requiremenb no later than Oct. ISth each year or face a 10 
percent loss of state aid. School districts have the option of 
enforcing the requirement anytime from the opening ^y 
of school until Oct. ISth. 

Stale law does provide exemptions from the immuniza¬ 
tion requiremenb for religious or medical reasons. 

For an exemption on religious grounds, the parent or 
legal guardian must submit a written and signed suiement 
to the local school authority detailing the religious belief 
that conflicb with immunizations. 

A medical exemption must be from a licensed physician 
and indicate the medical condition that precludes iKe child 
from receivina the required immunizations. 

Collection Box For 

School Supplies 
Back-lo-school shopping is an annual ritual, but for 

many families in the Chicago area it can be a financial 
struggle. Eighty-five percent of CPS studenb are classified 
as low-income. With the start of school on Sept. 7, the 
Chicago Public Schools has joined forces with area 
businesses and orgjanizations to help equip studenb with 
the supplies and uniforms they need to go iMck to school. 

“Som of tho^ basic supplies we take for granted, like 
pencils and notebooks, are a struggle for some of our 
studenb to afford," said Chicago Board of Education 
President Michael Scott, who also sponsors an annual 
textbook scholarship for one senior from each CPS high 
school. “We want to make every effort to equip them so 
that they are ready to go on Sept. 7." 

Fox Chicago will have a collection box for school 
supplies outside ib studios, located on the first floor of the 
Illinois Center, 205 N. Michigan Ave. The collection will 
run through Sept. 5. 

Now through Oct. I, Jewel-Osco stores will be selling 
gift coupons in increments of SI and $3 that .customers can 
purchase to donate money directly to CPS. The coupons 
are sold at all Chicago locations and are redeemable at 
Jewel-Osco stores throughout the Chicago area. 

Retailer Kids for Less and apparel company Longstreet 
of New York have teamed up to provide 1,000 vouchers 
for school uniforms for homeless studenb. The vouchers, 
which will be distributed to 20 schools with a large 
percentage of homeless and low-income students, can be 
redeemed at Kids for Less stores. 

Office Depot will be collecting new school supplies for 
CK at all of ib local locations through Sept. 7. Ihe com- 
puy doiuted some of ib own supplies at the Bud Billiken 
Parade. In addition. Office Depot will have a year-round 
program whofe customers can designate five percent of 
their purchase price to go toward a CPS school of their 
choice. 

Other businesses and organizations, including a school in 
the Chicuo suburbs, have also set up supply drives to 

Cooke in CPS Office of External Resources, (773) 553- 
2610. 

Supplies will be given directly to schools most in need. 
The Chicago Public. Schools is the nation’s third-largest 

school district and the second-largest employer in Illinois, 
with more than 46,000 employees. The school system 
operates 600 schools and serves 434,000 studenb. 

A Great Handyman. 

GUARANTEED! 

To be protected from these diseases and to be in com¬ 
pliance with stale law, children entering Illinois elemen¬ 
tary or secondaiv schools for the first time must show 
vaccination proof for the following: 

• Measles - Two doses of live measles vaccine, the 
first dose at 12 months of age or later and the second 
dose at least one month awr the first; a physician- 
diagnosed case of measles; or laboratory evidence of 
immunity. 

• Polio - Three or more doses administered at approp¬ 
riate intervals with the last dose being a booster 
received on or after the child's fourth birthday. 

• Diphtheria, tetanus (lockbw), pertussis (whooping 
cough) (DtaP or DTP) hour or more doses admin¬ 
istered at the appropriate intervals with the last dose 
being a booster received on or after the child's 
fourth birthday. 

• Mumps - One dose of mui^s vaccine at 12 months 
of age or later; a physician-diagnosed case of 
mumps; or laboratory confirmea evidence of 
immunity. 

• Rubella - One dose of rubella vaccine at 12 months 
of age or later; or laboratory evidence of immunity. 

• Hraatitis B - Three doses of hepatitis B vaccine 
with the first two shob at least lour weeks apart. 
The interval between the first and third doses must 
be at least four months. Laboratory proof of prior or 
current infection may be subpint^d as proof of 
immunity. 

• Varicella - One dose of varicella vaccine at 12 
months of age or later; prior varicella disease if 
verified with date of illness by a physician or a 
health care provider's interpretation of parent's or 
guardian's description of disease history; or labora¬ 
tory evidence of immunity. 

Vaccines are available sbtewide through health care pro¬ 
viders, local health department and public clinics. For 
information on obtaining immunizations or a school 
physical, individuals should contact their local health 
department or telephone the sbte's immunization hotline 
at (800) 323-4769 (voice and TTY). 

In addition to immunizations and a physical exam, sbte 
law requires children 6 months through 6 years of age who 
are entering a licensed day care bcility, preschool or 
kindergarten to be screened or assessed for lead poisoning. 

Children living in areas determined by the Department to 
be high-risk for lead poisoning must ^ screened using a 
blood lead test. Those who live in low-risk areas must be 
evaluated individually using a lead risk assessment 
questionnaire developed by the Department. The Illinois 
State Board of Education does not exclude children from 
school if they have not been tested for lead poisoning. 
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Senior Ceramics 
Ciass Wiii Begin 
The Worth Township Center, 11601 S. Pulaski in 

Senior Ceramics Class will Alsip. 
start im again on Sept. 7di. The class Will cost $33 
The class is held on Tues- and run for 11 weeks. To 
^ys from 9 ^.m. to 1 p.m. roister, call (708) 371- 
in the Worth Township 2900, ext. 28. 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 

ELEVATOR CONDOS 
W/IN BUILDING HEATED GARAGE 

SUNDAY 
AUGUST 29™ 

1:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. 

8650 S. UPORTE AVENUE 

BURBANK 
SEE YOU SUNDAY 

OR CALL lOR APPOINTMENT 

708 337-0302 

Dances & 
Dance 
Classes 
Willowbrook Ballroom 

will hold dances and dance 
classes from Monday to 
Sunday, Sept. 13th to 19th, 
in the ballroom at 8900 S. 
Archer Ave., Willow 
Springs. 

Country and western 
dance lessons will take 
place from 7:30 to 9:^0 
p.m. Monday and Tuesday, 
Sept. 13th and 14th. Danc¬ 
ing will continue from 9:30 
to 10:30 p.m. Participanb 
may wear jeaib and boob. 
The fee is $6. 

Beginning salsa lessoib 
will be held from 7:30 to 8 
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15th. Intermediate and ad¬ 
vanced lessons will be from 
8:15 to 8:45 p.m. Dancing 
will continue from 8:45 to 
11 p.m. Jeaib and ^m 
shoM are not allowed. The 
fee is $7. 

Ballroom dancing will be 
held from 2 to 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 19th. The 
Teddy Lee Orchestra will 
provide ballroom music. 
Proper attire is required. No 
jeans or gym shoes are al¬ 
lowed. The fee is $12. 

Swing dance lessons will 
take place from 7:30 to 
8:30 Sept. 19th. Dancing 
will continue from 8:30 to 
11:30 p.m. Dancers are 
bein^ encouraged to attend 
in vintage attire. Jeans and 
gym sh^ are not allowed. 
The fee is $7. 

Singles and couples of all 
agn may attend. 

For more information, 
call (708) 839-1000 or visit 
www.willowbrookballroom 

We II Help You 
Enjoy Your Summer. 

In More Ways Than One. 
Slud0nls, you n0ed a checking account and wo've got one especially for you! 

Op)en a student checking occount now at your neighborhood A.J. Smith, and 

youu GET A JELLY CELL MATE OR WATERBOTTLE FREE, 
AND A FREE MONEY MASTER DEBIT CARD! 

Jelly cell mote sticks to your dashboard and holds your phone, your shades, 
almost anything. Hang the waterbottle from backpack or jeans. 

Stop by the A.J. Smilth near you today, open a checking occount with o 
Money ^Master Debit card ond start enjoyirrg your free jelly cell mote or woterbottlel 

Co# for more detailsl 

A.I.\TllinMVIf((iS li/uni 
CyWE MAKE 17 EASY FOR YOU. 

Midlothian Orland Pork Orland Park 
14757 S Cicero Avenue 11275 W 143rd Street 8000 W 159th Street 

708-687-7400 708-364-7400 • 708-460-7400 
Visit us on the web at www.cilsnnithbank.com ✓ 

lembec _ L 
Mm# itocMi KiN A 
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Chipotle Mexican Grill Opens 
Chipotle Mexican Grill is coming to town, and boy, is it 

arriving with a bang! Chipotle hu becti known for its 
recogmtion of and appreciation for the fine arts since its 
1993 debut in Denver, when CEO/professional chef Steve 
Ells founded the gourmet fast-food franchise (no longer an 
oxymoron). And now, Chipotle graces the community and 
reaches out to one of Beverly’s oldest and strongest not- 
for-profit fme arts organizations - the Beverly Arts 
Center! The booming Mexican grill heralds its 9Sth St. 
opening with a night to benefit the BAC. On Friday, Aug. 
27th, 100% of Chipotle's sales generated between S and 8 
p.m. will be donated to the Beverly Arts Center! It is very 
important that the BAC receives adequate donations to 
match its recent grant from the National Endowment for 
the Arts, for Chipotle's co-sponsorship will validate that 
award! This facilitates creation of the BAC’s first-arts 
program, an original exploration of the world of fine arts, 
music, theatre and film for young children. 

With a menu featuring delicious barbacoa burritos, fresh 
ingredient-laden tacos, chips and acclaimed salsa, 
guacamole, innovative burrito' bowls (all made just the 
way you like), as well as Mexican and domestic beers and 
authentic margaritas, you're sure to find a delicious way to 
directly benefit the Beverly Arts Center. And what's more, 
by attending this special night to “Eat chips and guac to 
help the BAC Rock,” you become one of the very first to 
sample Chipotle's gourmet, made-to-order offerings in the 
comfortable, contemporary new location! That’s right, this 
fundraiser is also a sneak preview before Chipotle’s 
official Grand Owning! The grill opens to the public on 
Monday, Aug. 30th at 11 a.m. But you don't have to wait 
that long if you're a friend to the Beverly Arts Center, 
curious about Chipotle, a gourmet fan or Just a spice-lover! 

PAC Rats Auditions 
The I'AC Rats Theatre 

Company of South Sub¬ 
urban College is holding 
open auditions for the 
comedy thriller “Seven 
Keys To Baldpate,” by 
George M. (“Yankee 
Doodle Dandy") Cohan on 
Friday, Aug. 27 from 7 to 
10 p.m. and Saturday, Aug. 
28 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Auditions are open to SSC 
students as well as com¬ 
munity members. In order 
to audition one need not 
have to be enrolled at the 
college, but must be 18 
years of age and above. 

Appointments and pre¬ 
pared audition materials are 
not necessary. Participants 
will read from the script, 
which will be available at 
the time of auditions. 
Everyone is welcome to 
attend both auditions. The 
rehearsal and performance 
schedule will be available 
at the time of auditions. 

Director Lydia Bellamy- 
Palma of Park Forest will 
cast nine men and four 
women, ranging in age 
from 18 to 70 plus. She 
plans on three evening 
rehearsals a week. Per¬ 

formances are scheduled 
for Nov. 5, 6. 12 and 13. 

The plot of “Seven Keys" 
is typical to Cohen’s 
snappy style. Novelist Billy 
Magee makes a wager with 
his wealthy friend that he 
can write a novel in 24 
hours given the proper cir¬ 
cumstances. He is given a 
key to the Baldpate Inn, 
and is told that it is the only 
one. As it turns out, there 
are seven different people 
who claim ownership of the 
only key. Romance, 
crooked politicians, and an 
embezzlement scheme all 
transpire against Magee 
who works against the 
clock to bring the criminals 
to justice and finish his 
novel to win his bet. 

Auditions will be held in 
the Kindig Performing Arts 
Center at South Suburban 
College, 15800 S. State St., 
South Holland. For more 
information call the theatre 
office at (708) 596-2000, 
ext. 2345, e-mail 
ssctheatreCnsouthsuburbanc 
ollegc.edu or visit the 
theatre website - at 
http://leani.southsuburbaiic 
ollege.edu/theatre. 
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Don’t miss this wholly benevolent way to help the not-for- 
profit BAC and reap delicious returns. And please spread 
the good news! 

Rialto Auditions 
The Rialto Square Theatre is seeking local actors and 

actresses as supporting cast for the upcoming productions 
of “Tony n’ Tina’s Wedding" performing from Wednes¬ 
day, Nov. 3 through Sunday, Nov. 7. 

The production is a madcap interactive play that spoofs 
an Italian-American wedding, complete with a wacky 
ceremony, a reception, dancing and dinner. Whether it’s 
the bride’s ex (fresh out of rehab) or the (very pregnant) 
maid of honor, the forces are working against a smooth 
reception. 

Auditions are scheduled from 12 Noon to 3 p.m. on 
Saturday, Sept. 25 and Sunday, Sept. 26 at the Rialto 
Square llieatre, 102 N. Chicago St., Joliet. Entrance is ai 
the stage door located behind the Rialto Square Theatre on 
Scott St. Call-backs will be held from 3 to 4 p.m. on both 
days. Both male and female actors aged 19 through 70 
with outgoing personalities and improvisational skills arc 
needed. No advance preparation is needed, just bring your 
enthusiasm and a sense of humor. To schedule an audition 
time call (815) 726-7171, Ext. 201. 

Those interested are asked to bring a photo and resume 
to the audition. No monologue is necessary. 

Actors must be available for rehearsals and all 
performances. This is an excellent opportunity to work 
with actors from the New York production. 

CLASS REUNIONS 
Austin High School class of 1949 will meet on Oct. 29ih 

and 30th. Call (708) 386-4133. 

Harrison High School - Reunion for classes of. 1931 
through 1959, Sept. 26th at The Abbinglon in Glen Ellyn. 
Call Brian Brown at (708) 366-3423 or Marilyn Havlat at 
(708) 246-7568. 

*** 

Curie High School class of 1979 will meet on Sept. 25th. 
Call (708) 614-7644. 

••• 

Gage Park High School class of 1954 will meet on Oct. 
8th. Call (708) 349-0908. 

Harrison High School, classes of 1959 to January 1961, 
will meet on Sept. 18th. Call (708) 352-2952. 

*•* 

St. Theodore Grammar School class of 1954 will meet 
on Sept. 11th. Call (773) 284-6968 or (847) 548-5687. 

••• 

Austin High School class of 1969 will meet on Sept. 
28tlx Contact Linda at stlimitztoaol.com. 

St Francis de Paula class of 1954 is seeking classmates 
and others for a Sept. 25th, 2004 reunion. Call Patty at 
(847) 342-3616 or Evelyn at(708) 422-8806. 

John Harlan High School class of 1978 is looking for 
classmates. Call (773) 264-5775 or (630) 707-8000. 

Calumet High School class of 1944 will hold their 60th 
year class reunion on Oct. 3rd, 2004 at the Radisson Hotel 
in Alsip. Call Gladys Mountford at (708) 424-1063. 

• •• 

Evergreen Park Grammar School is seeking alumni for a 
60th reunion in 2005. Call Evelyn (Meisner) Vareas at 
(773) 978-0829. 

Kenney Is 

New Director 
Chicago’s Irish American 

Heritage Center, one of the 
— midwest’s preeminent 

.t t. institutions devoted to the 
study and celebration of 

culture, has hired Park 
Ridge resident Catherine 

^ Kenney as its first 
xtpaKTte Rooms Executive Director. Kenney 

us Entertainers , management, fimd- 
.imos Available raising and location, 
n 5 Jumbo TV's ^ iu first Executive 
lid Flace To Eat Director, Kenney’s primary 
t^c^^Ble Service luks at the Irish American 

tochelor ParMe, ETSL'iSS S 
Free Parlcing noige planning and the 

fundraising necessary to 
complete the airibitious 
renovation of this massive 

m building, and to foster 
M ^ —III developing of its cuhural 

programiiing anH 

Two Museums Have 

Formed A Partnership 
The Adler PlaneUrium and the Mexican Fine ArU 

Center Museum (MFACM) recently announced an 18- 
month partnership between the two museums. Members of 
either museum will enjoy reciprocal benefits throi^ Dec. 
31st, 2005. “Under One Sky (Bajo Un Mismo Cielo) is 
the first such collaboration Iwtween two of Chicago’s most 
prominent cultural institutions. 

The cosmic collaboration was announced at Adler's 
summer music and dance program, Luna Cabana. 
Members of the MFACM were the evening’s special 
guests and joined with other members of the Latino com¬ 
munity to participate in the World’s Outdoor Salsa 
Dance Lesson on Adler’s Sundial Plaza before the 
magnificent Chicago skyline. 

"This is a very important partnership and outreach 
initiative for the Adler,” said Presidem Dr. Paul H. 
Knappenberger, Jr., PhD. “We are committed to making 
science education opportunities and other programs 
accessible to the latino community and Spanish-Baking 
visitors. This partnership with the Mexican Fine Arts 
Center Museum gives members of both museums the 
chance to connect astronomy with Mexico's rich cultural 
history. There is a strong presence of astronomy in 
Mexican culture and this partnership allows to promote 
cross-cultural opportunities to numerous communities." 

“Bajo Un Mismo Cielo (Under One Sky) is a most 
appropriate title for two institutions coming together in 
this partnership. When you look at Mexico’s culture, a lot 
of our art and creative inspiration was directly influenced 
by and derived from astronomy,” said Carlos Tortolero, 
president of the Mexican Fine Arts Center Museum. 

A t:;ai)iii(>\'ai. hash run 

FEATURING 
THE BEST OF 
IRISH MUSIC, 

FOOD & 
PERFECT PINTS 
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Accepted Mon. -Fil. only 

Mude: "Rhythm Section" Fll.. Sof. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147lh St. & Oak Park Av#. 
708-687-2331 

Visa And MasterCard Accepted JplU 
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Offer Unique Hidden Escapes 
With the fall season fast approaching, travelers are 

begiwing to plan menwrable getaways while the weather 
is still beaudnil. Offering some of North America's most 
spectacular fall foliage. Southeast Ohio's Hocking Hills 
offers a variety of unique hidden' escapes, including 
everything from an autumn dog hike to a fall foliage 
photogra^y workshop. Complete information on these 
and a Iom list of other events is available at 1(800) 
HOCKING or online via www.1800HOCKlNG.cnm 

Even the most serious runners are excited by the Indian 
Run, held on Sept. 18th. featuring a breathtaking 5, 10, M 
and even 60-K course through Ohio's rolling Hocking 

Visitors discover autumn's best colors led by a seasoned 
naturalist on the Oct. 16th Grandma Gatewood Fall Color 
Hike. This strenuous hike starts at Old Man's Cave and 
covers six miles of the Grandma Gatewood Trail, 
unearthing the region's unique scenic beauty and cultural 
personality. 

The annual Oct. 16th to 2Sth Ijike Hope Slate Park Fall 
Hike takes guests on three-mile guided hikes starting at 10 
a.m. at the Shelter House, ending with bean soup and com 
bread at Hope Furnace. 

Full Moon Romantic Trips at Hocking Valley Canoe 
Livery feature a relaxing evening of canoeing, followed by 
a bonfire, marshmallow roast and glass of wine. Held on 
Aug. 28th and Sept. 2Sth. 

Enchanting Destination 
Walk along Lake Michigan's shoreline and you'll 

quickly see why people have traveled here for almost three 
centunes. White sands move beneath your bare feet. Sail¬ 
boats and sailboards splash a rainbow of color across the 
white-capped waters. The fiery sunsets have a permanent 
memory. 

Southwest Michigan is an enchanting destination for 
people who want to enjoy small towns, rural settings, 
water recreation and nature. Located in the dunes of Lake 
Michigan arc the port cities of New Buffalo, St. Joseph, 
Benton Harbor and South Haven. These beach towns arc 
home to 14 public beaches. There is more than 60 miles of 
Lake Michigan shoreline, five rivers and 300 inland lakes. 

Summer is filled not only with water-related activities, 
but also with exciting fairs, festivals and events. Summer 
concert series are held in numerous parks throughout the 
area. They Will entertain you with pop, folk, symphony 
and other musical styles. Festivals ranging from agri- 
culhire related (cherry, peach, blueberry, etc.) to Venetian 
and Harbor festivals to weekend shows featuring flowers, 
antiqiKS and art sales. The diversity of events in southwest 
Michigaa will provide fun for the whole family. 

Fairs and festivals are not the only reasons to visit 
southwest Michigan. Come to fish the waters, hike the 
trails, comb the beaches, climb the towering sand dunes, 
and watch hang-gliders soar through the air. Golf Sip 
award-wiiuiing wines. Shop the quaint stores and artisan 
shops. Find one-of-a-kind treasures in the antique shops 
and art galleries. 

Visit southwest Michigan, where you'll find gracious 
Midwestern hospitality, and customer service at its finest. 
For information, conuct Southwestern Michigan Tourist 
Council, 2300 Pipestone Road. Benton Harbor, Ml 49022, 
(269) 925-6301, fax (269) 925-7540, 
info(<<!swmichigan.org. or look us up on the Internet 
www.swmichiitan.ora. 

Touch the Earth Adventures is offering its annual Dog 
Hikes on Sept. 18th and Oct. 2nd. Hike with man's best 
friend on spectacular trails. Hikers r^ive a photo of their 
pet on the trails. Touch the Earth Adventures also offers 
Women's Hiking Retreato, Sept. 17th to 19th, Sept. 24th to 
26th and Oct. 22nd to 24th, featuring serene evenings 
relaxing in a woodland cabin, hidden itrail hikes and 
emoying the region's unmatched tranquility. 

For nature lovers who wish to preserve images of the 
Hocking Hills, wildlife photographer Eric Hofl^n hosts 
on Sept. 18th and 19th (Shooting area Nighttime Beauty) 
and Oct. 16th and 17th (Fall Color Photo Tour) photo- 
naphy workshops at The Old Bear's Den studio. Eight- 
hour, weekend workshops focus on advanced photo¬ 
graphy. Class space is limited and the cost is SI29. 

Guests can celebrate the haunting season with a 
Halloween Campout at Old Man's Cave campground, held 
on Oct. 29th and 30th, featuring age-old Halloween 
traditions, including hayrides, pumpkin decorating, 
campfires and campsite trick-or-treating. 

A free visitor>^guide, including a full calendar of other 
year-round events, and complete lodging and attraction 
information is available at www. 1800HOCKlNri.cnm or 
by caljing 1(800) HOCKING. A wide variety of accom¬ 
modations, from camping and cabins to hotels and country 
inns, offer Hocking Hills' visitors plenty of affordable 
lodging options. In addition to loads of hiking and outdoor 
adventure, the area offers unique shopping, canoeing, 
horseback riding, golf and many more unforgettable 
activities. 

Toy Collectors 

Roadshow In Aurora 
The International Toy 

Collectors Association Toy 
Roadshow is visiting 
Aurora from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m. from Tuesday to 
Friday, Aug. 3lsl to S^t. 
3rd, at the Comfort Suites 
Aurora, III N. Broadway 
in downtown Aurora. 

The association has set 
aside S350,000 to buy toys, 
including (tolls and trains. 

At the Toy Roadshow, 
thousands of collectors rep¬ 
resented will be ready to 
spend money on the spot t6 
buy any and all anticiue and 
collectible toys. All toys, 
whether expensive or or¬ 
dinary, will be purchased, 
according to an ITCA 
representative. Professional 
buyers trained by ITCA 
will come prepared to give 
high offers, r^resentatives 
said. 

The prices collectors are 
paying include $225,000 
for a rare mechanical bank; 
$65,000 for a 1930s tin 
windup collection; $24,000 
for a 17th century violin; 
$17,000 for a Bartiie doll 
collection and clothes; 
$500 for a Hot Wheels; 
$5,000 for a 1950s battery 
toy; $7,000 for a 1920s toy 
truck; $20,000 for a Shirley 
Temple doll collection. 

Old toy trains such as 
Lionel and American flyer, 
Ives, Markin, Lehmann, 
Buddy L and Bing will be 
in special demand one time 
only at this event.' 

Visit the asscKiation's 
website at 
www.ioyroadshow.com. 

To Subscribe To This Newspaper 

Call 708-388-2425 
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Driving Discomforts 
By Pets 

America is in the peak vacation season and many dogs 
and cats are joining their owners for family vacations and 
weekend getaways. 

Each year millions of animals will join their owners (in 
the road and get carsick, heatstroke and experience 
unnecessary discomfort. 

But although summer heat and driving can be a 
dangerous combination for household pets, they don't 
have to be if drivers take some simple precautions. 

Ray Palermo, director of public relations for auto 
insurer, suggests a few of the ways to help ensure a safe 
driving experience for your dog or cat. 

• If the pet is not used to car trips, try a few test runs 
to help acclimate them for the ride. Spending time in 
the car while parked and taking short (frives to 
ne^y destinations are an easy start. Be sure to 
bring some toys and any other favorite items or 
bedding. 

• Cats should be kept in a carrier and dogs should be 
held in a restraining harness. This will iKip stabilize 
your pet if there is a sudden movement or acciilent 
and prevent the pet from becoming a distraction to 
the driver. 

• Feed your p^ a little less than you would normally 
before heading out. Although sufficient water is 
important, too much water can upset their stomachs 
on the road, so limit water by providing ice to chew 
on. 

• Pets often get lost when traveling because they are 
not familiar with the area. It is important to keep 
your pet leashed and have a collar with ID tag that 
includes both your permanent and vacation ad¬ 
dresses and phone numbers or irell phone number. 
Many veterinarians and animal welfare organiza¬ 
tions also offer microchip identification implants. 
Bring a photo of your pet in the event that you have 
to post “lost pet signs or leave copies at animal 
shelters for identification. 

• Dogs like to stick their heads out of the car window, 
but this is very unsafe. Small stones and debris 
become dangerous projectiles at highway speeds. 

• Never leave your pet in a car in warm or hot 
weather. Even with windows open, or parked in the 
shade, interior temperatures can quickly rise to 
lethal levels. 

A free brochure with additional tips. Driving with Your 
Pet, h available by calling 1-800-610-5928 or by down¬ 
loading it from the web site at www.ResDonse.com. 

Bartolini's 
Faintly Owned Restaurant ft Catering 

14420 S. Pulaaki • tL 00443 

708-396-2333 
Let Our Tdtnily tHeCp 

^our y^amiCy! 
We Can Handle ALL 
Your Catering Needs 

Our Motto Is ... 
'*Let Us Do The Work For You' 

Funeral Lunches 
Family Parties 

Weddings 
Wedding Showers 

Anniversaries 
Baby Shower^ 

Birthday Parties 
Reunions 

Any Get Together 

look for us on the web'^@ 
www.bartolinis.com 

For all of our menus 

Malli a CbiMwa 12 ft Rdw St. 
Adukt 80 h baotr recaivt S oh rtgilar 
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Fur Trapping & Hunting Website 

RECYCLE THOSE SQUIRREL TAILS: The squirrel 
hunting season opened on Aug I si. and Mepps. 
manufacturer of the Worlds ^1 Lure, continues to ask 
hunters to save their squirrel tails. The tails are used to 
dress the hooks of Mepps. the original French Spinner 

Mepps has been buying fox, .black, black and grey 
squirrel tails for more than three, decades, and will pay up 
to 26 cents each for tails, depending on quality and 
?|uantity The cash value is doubled if the tails are traded 
or Mepps lures. 
“Hundreds of other materials, both natural and synthetic, 

have been tested," says Jim Martinsen. Mepps spokes¬ 
man, “but few materials work as well. Mepps is only 
interested in recycling tails from squirrels that, have been 
harvested for the table," Martinsen stresses “We do not 
advocate taking squirrels strictly for their tails ” 

Mepps web site is: www.meDPs.coin. To receive a 
current Mepps Fishing Guide featuring all of the details on 
the Mepps Squirrel Tail Recycling, a wealth of fishing 
tips. And to see the entire line-up of Mepps products, 
either visit the web site or call (800) 713-3474. Mepps, 
625 Center Street, Antigo, Wl 54409-2496 

If! were limited to only three lures in my tackle box, one 
of them would be a "Mepps French Spinner." I have 
caught everything from Arctic Grayling in Alaska, to 
Tarpon in Costa Rica, and everything in-between using 
Mepps Spinners!! 
■FROM SQUIRREL .TAILS TO A TRUE FISHING 
TALE: “I thought it was a big bass, but when I reeled it in 
closer, I could see it was the biggest fish I ever tied into,” 
said Kim Hughes, Homer Glen. Illinois. “I was fishing for 
pan fish with light line, a simple minnow on a plain hook, 
split-shot and bobber." 

Kim Hughes with her 28-inch Northern Pike - next 
step - a 28 pounder? 

When Kim finally landed the fish, it turned out to be a 
28-inch toothy Northern Pike, quite different from the fish 
Kim and her husband Michael are accustomed to catching. 

Kim was fishing off a pier at her family’s cottage, on 
Long Lake near Waupaca, Wisconsin, aptly named "Tooth 
Acres," considering her dad. Dr. Ken Zale is a dentist. 
■DOVE OPENER: Dove hunting season opens next 
Wednesday, Sept. I st. Hunting hours are sunrise to sunset, 
daily limit of 15, and possession limit of 30. Be advised 
that doves are considered migratory birds. In addition to 
your hunting license you're required to have a federal and 
state waterfowl stamp, state habitat stamp, and don’t forget 
your FOID card (Firearm Owners Identification Caid). 
Bring some extra iMxes of shells, those doves are pot easy 
to hit. The national average is seven shots per downed 
bird. Good Luck!! 
■NATIONAL HUNTING & FISHING DAYS: Start 
making plans now. Eveir year, on the fourth Saturday in 
SeptembCT, with help from some of her biggest fans. 
Mother Nature throws an open house that’s as big as all 
Outdoors-National Hunting & Fishing Day. This year, it’s 
Sept. 25. 

This year. Northern Illinois will celebrate National Hunt¬ 
ing and Fishing Days on Sept. 25-26 at beautiful Silver 
Spring State Fish & Wildlife Area in nearby Yorkville, 
Illinois. Show hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. admission and 
activities are for all ages and sexes. 

There will be over 60 exhibitors, silent auction, give-a¬ 
ways, stocked Icids fishing pond, outdoor wonten seminars, 
historic reenactor encampment, and other activities. This is 
a good opportunity to learn how to train a dog, throw a 
iomahawl^ paddle a canoe, and shoot a bow, shotgun and 
BB gun. 

Make this a family outin& you will have a great time, I 
guarantee it For more information visit the web site at 
www.huntinyandfishingdav5.orE or call toll-fiee at 1-877- 
611-7^ ~ 

Interested in the roles that hunting and trappmg play in 
the conservation of Illinois furbearers? In benefiting public 
health? In controlling wildlife danuge to property'’ 

If so. visit the Illinois Dept, of Natural Resources new 
web site on furbearers at http://dnr.state.il.us/orc^wildlilc 

The Fur Hunting and Trapping in Illinois web site lakc.s 
a closer look at these activities and what they mean to the 
people .and wildlife of Illinois. 

Hunting, trapping and the use of fur are sometimes 
controversial and discussing the issues may involve mis¬ 
information and misunderstanding on both sides The new 
web site addresses those concerns 

The web site also focuses on surprising and little known 
benefits of hunting and trapping. 

Bob Madritsch Story 
After years of bouncing around the minor and 

independent leagues, and working hard to recover Irum 
what could have been a career-ending shoulder injurs'. 
former Moraine Valley Community College pitcher Bobby 
Madritsch has made it to the big leagues. 

Madritsch. now a Seattle Mariner, played for Moraine 
Valley during the 1997-98 seasons. He pitched in his first 
major league game on July 21st when he came in for an 
inning of relief against Oakland, earning the win. The lett- 
handed hurler got his first big league start at 1 ampa Bay 
on Aug. 5th, allowing only one earned run on five hits 
while tallying six strikeouts and walking only one hatter in 
eight irmings against the Devil Rays. Now part of the 
starting rotation, Madritsch, who wears number 56 for the 
Mariners, is 2-0 with a 2.62 earned run average in six 
appearances an^ 24 innings pitched 

“Bobby is a reaT rags-to-riches story, and he has over¬ 
come many obstacles, including two severe injuries. He's 
worked so hard to reinvent his lastball, making it better 
than ever, and I am impressed with is perseverance and the 
extreme work ethic that has given him a shot at a major 
league career with the Seattle Mariners," said Moraine 
Valley Athletics Director Bill Finn. “Moraine Valley is 
very proud of Bobbv, and we wish him nothing but good 
things for his future.^' 

“I have never had a player take to heart what he was told 
about getting somewhere with hard work like Bobby did. 
He lived in the weight room during his iwrr years at 
Moraine Valley, and he got bigger, stronger, faster and 
better," said Moraine Valley Head Baseball Coach A1 
Budding. “All of his hard work over the years is really 
paying off for him now.” 

Madritsch is one of only three Moraine V'alley pitchers 
to ever record eight wins in a single .season, and he is 
fourth on the season strikeout list with 63. 

After leaving Moraine Valley, Madritsch played lor 
Point Park College in Pittsburgh. PA ITie Burbank native 
and Reavis High School graduate began his pro career in 
1998 with the Billings Mustangs (a Cincinnati Reds 
affiliate), going 7-3 with a 2 80 ERA in 14 games (i.3 
starts) and leading the Pioneer League with 87 strikeouts 
He missed the 1999 season due to a shoulder injury but 
returned in 2000, playing for several different clubs in 
2000 and 2001. 

In 2002, Madritsch set a Northern League record with 
153 strikeouts in 19 games (18 starts) with the Winnipeg 
Goldeyes (independent). In 2003, he was 13-7 with a 3 63 
ERA in 27 starts with the San Antonio Missions (the 
Mariners’ AA affiliate) and was selected to the f exas 
League All-Star Team and the Postseason All-Star Team. 
He began this season with the AAA Tacoma Rainicrs. 

Free Youth Outing 
The Village of Bridge- 

view and Mayor Steven M. 
Landek’s Office of Special 
Events is offering a free 
outing for youth 12 years 
and older who reside in the 
Cook County area to watch 
the Schaumburg Flyers 
minor league baseball team 
play the Gary South Shore 
Railcats at Alexian Fields 
in Schaumburg on Sunday, 
Aug. 29th at 5 p.m. 
Registration by a parent/ 
legal guardian is currently 
taking place at the Bridge- 
view Park District, 81(X) S. 
Beloit, on a first-come, 
first-served basis. 

There is no registration 
fee to participate in this 
special event. Adult 
chaperones, school bus 
transportation and a light 
snack will be included in 
the day’s outing. Youth 
must provide money for 
any additional food, 
beverages or souvenirs at 
the baU field. The bus will 
leave the park district for 
die ball game at 3 p.ia 

This outing is made 
possible with fiinds made 
available through die 
BADGE Grant (Balanced 
^iproach to Drugs and 
Cfauu Elimination) issued 
to the Village of Bridite- 

view under the authority of 
John J. Stroger Jr., Presi¬ 
dent, and the Cook County 
Board of Commissioners. 

Call the park district at 
(708) 594-1818 for 
registration deuils 
regarding the baseball 
outing. 

“Some peonie think hunting and trapping are strictly' 
recreational, but each can aid society by controlling wild¬ 
life that transmit disease or cause daiime to property." 
said Bob Bluen, wildlife diversity biologist with the 
IDNR 

“There are more than 20,000 fur hunters and trappers in 
Illinois. However, as Illinois becomes more urban, fewer 
people hunt and trap - or know people who do. Thts web 
site provides valuable resources for teachers, homeowner , 
and citizens who might not be familiar with hunting and 
trapping and want more information,’’ Bluett said. "Illinoi.s 
hunters and trappers can visit the web site to see how then 
participation and passion play into the bigger picture o! 
conservation and community ." 

The web site offers furbearer photos, facts and resource. 
It al.so includes 

• The "Illinois Hunting and Trapping Qiliz" - a fun 
interactive way to test your knowledge. 

• Publications and educational materials including 
how to order the free video and quanuties of the 
brochure, each entitled Fur Hunting and Trapping in 
Illinois 

• Additional links to web sites about wildlife damage 
control, wildlife and public health issues, furbearers. 
and hunting and trapping. 

• News releases - the latest news about furbearers and 
trapping in Illinois. 

• Information about nundatory education and safeiv 
courses related to hunting and trappmg, including 
the 1 rapper Education Student manual. 

In addition to visiting the web site, order the free video 
and brochure by conucting Illinois Dept, of Natural 
Resources Clearinghouse, One Natural Resources Way. 
Springfield, IL 62702-1271, (217) 782-7498. 

The ThunderBolts 
Round-Up Record 

fhe Windy City ThunderBolts dropped game 2 of a 3 
game series on Tuesday. Aug. 17lh against the 1st place 
Gateway Grizzlies by a score of 8-5. The ThunderBolt.s 
starting pitcher, Luis Villarreal, was a victim of some 
defensive problems as 4 ThunderBolts enors caused 5 of 
the 6 runs charged to Villarreal to be unearned. He lasted 6 
innings Grizzlies starting pitcher Scott Patterson earned 
his lOth win of the year against only one loss going 6 
innings and allowing 5 earned runs. Michael Golden 
pitched a scoreless 9th to record his 15th save Phil 
Warren and Greg Stevens were each 2-5 for the Gnzzlies 
Gilbert Barry and Nick Johnson were 2-3 for the Thunder 
Bolts. Announced attendance was 982. 

• •• 

On Wednesday. Aug 18th. the Windy City Thunder 
Bolts dropped a rain shortened senes-finale against the 
(iateway (irizz.lies by a score of 4-3. The ThunderBolts 
starting pitcher. Aaron Bolton, struggled with control, 
walking 6 in 5 innings, giving up 3 runs on 4 hits while 
striking out 5 Grizzlies starting pitcher Joe Dooley had a 
strong outing, pitching out of several jams, lasting all six 
innings, giving up 3 runs (I earned) on 8 hits, striking oui 
3 while walking 2. The ThunderBolts were undone by 
walks, while the Grizzlies struggled defensively, two 
throwing enors attributed to two runs, while six walks 
attributed to all four runs. Announced attendance was 
1485. 

The Windy C'ity 'IhunderBolts dropped game I of a 3 
game series on Thursday, Aug. 19th vs. the second place 
Rockford RiverHawks by a score of 7-3. The RiverHawks 
starting pitcher, Jaime Saldona, had a very strong outing, 
going 7 1/3 innings allowing only I run on I hit. He struck 
out 9 ThunderBolts. Kevin Ciarrach was 2 for 4 with a run 
scored and 4 RBI and Doug Schutt was 2 for 4 with a run 
scored and 2 RBI for the RiverHawks. ThunderBolts 
starting pitcher Kris Regas also pitched well going 7 
innings and allowing 3 runs (2 eam^). The ThunderBolts 
scored 2 in the bottom of the ninth off of RiverHawks 
reliever Kevin Crowley (a 2-nin single by Nick Johnson). 
Kris Regas dropped to 2-4 while Jaime ^Idona moved to 
4-1. AnnouiKed attendance was 1481. 

Get Your ThunderBolts Tickets Today!!!!!!! 
Call: 708-489-2255 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

CERTIFICATE . 

The undersigned, the duly elected Secretary of the Board of Library Trustees of the 

POSEN PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT, and the custodian of library records, docs 

hereby certify that the attached Ordinance No. 04-01 entitled: 

ANNUAL BUDGET AND APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE FOR THE POSEN 
PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS, FOR THE 
nSCAL YEAR COMMENCING ON THE 1ST DAY OF JULY, 2004 AND 
ENDING ON THE 30TH DAY OF JUNE, 2005. 

is a true and accurate copy of the ordinance which was duly adopted and approved by 

the Board of Library Trustees on the 3rd day of August, 2004. 

IN MTTNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and the Library Seal this 3rd 

day of August, 2004. 

s/s Mary Wisniewski 
Secretary 

POSEN PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SS 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

UK/US Exchange Event 
How do healthcare 

systems and practices in the 
United Kii^dom compare 
to those in the United 
States? David Nelson, vice- 
president of FinatK^CFO 
at St. Francis Hospital Si 
Health Center, will learn 
that and much more during 
this year’s UK/US 
Exchange event, an interna¬ 
tional exchange program 
for hospital finance ac^n- 
istrators. 

The board of directors of 
the Healthcare Financial 
Management Assn., a 
national association of 
financial officen, selected 
Nelson as one of IS CFOs 
to participate in the two- 

ar program. The program 
gan in 2003 and features 

20 CFOs from the UK. 
“Being an international 

delegate is a great honor," 
Nelron said, “f learned a lot 
last year about how they 
build and fund (heir hos- 
piUls in the UK. It’s also 
fascinating^ to see the 
differences "in our health¬ 
care systems." 

Nelson traveled to 
Carlisle, England last year 
to visit his exchange 
counterpart, Patrick 
McGahon, chief financial 
officer for the Carlisle 
District of the National 
Health Service. This year, 
McGahon will visit St. 
Francis on July 26th and 
meet with ho^ital a^hnin- 
istrators. Dur^ his two- 
week stay in the U.S. 
Nejson and McGahon will 
visit an academic medical 
center in the Chicago area 
and hospitals in New York. 

LEGAL NOTICE (CoatiniMd) 

“We’ll discuss such 
diings as our different 
healthcare systems, health¬ 
care reimbursem^ the ‘ 
pros add cons of socialized 
medicine, quality of care 
monitoring and public 
reporting,*' Nelson said. “It 
is a very worthwhile and 
informative prograiiL” 
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ORDINANCE NO. 04-01 

POSEN PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT 

TOTAL ESTIMATED 81,500.00 16,500.00 65,000.00 
CORPORATE FUND 
EXPENDITURES 

ANNUAL BUDGET AND APPROPRIA’HON ORDINANCE FOR THE POSEN 
PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT, COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS, FOR THE 

FISCAL YEAR COMMENCING ON THE 1st DAY OF JULY, 2004 AND ENDING 
ON THE 30th DAY OF JUNE 30,2005 

SECTION 3 TRUSTEES’ LIABILITY INSURANCE 

The following appropriation is hereby appropriated from the proceeds of a special 

auditing tax which is in excess of and in addition to all other taxes as provided by law. 

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Library Trustees of the Posen Public Library 

District, Cook County, Illinois as follows: 

SECnON 1 BUDGET 

The following is adopted as the budget for the fiscal year commencing July I, 2004 

and ending June 30,2005 of the POSEN PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT: 

A. Cash on hand beginning of fiscal year $46,552.00 
excluding special fund balance 

and said appropriation is hereby levied, pursuant to law, from the proceeds of a special 

tax for liability insurance expense which is in addition to all other taxes as provided by 

law. 

ESTIMATED 
RECEIPTS FROM 

TOTAL SOURCES OTHER TO BE RAISED 
APPROPRIATION THAN TAXATION BY TAXATION 

$5,000.00 . 0 $5,000.00 

B. Estimate of tax receipts during fiscal year $65,000.00 

C. Per Capita Grant $7,000.00 

TOTAL ESTIMATED AMOUNT AVAILABLE $118,552.00 
APPROPRIATIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR $86,500.00 
ESTIMATED BALANCE ON HAND June 30,2005 $32,052.00 

SECTION 2. GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS - GENERAL CORPORATED FUND 

A. The following sums of money or as much thereof as may be authorized by 
law as may be needed or deemed necessary to defray certain general 
expenses and liabilities of the POSEN PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT be 
and the same are hereby appropriated for the purposes and objects 
hereinafter specified for the fiscal year commencing on the 1st day of July 
2004, and ending on the 30th days of June 2005. 

B. The following appropriations are hereby appropriated from the general 
property tax, and are levied for general corporate purposes. 

C. The total amount of $81,500.00 appropriated by this Section is itemized as 
follows: 

ESTIMATED 
RECEIPTS FROM 

TOTAL SOURCES OTHER TO BE RAISED 

• APPROPRIATION THAN TAXATION BY TAXATION 

Equipment Purchase 3,000.00 600.00 2,400.00 

Postage 800.00 200.00 600.00 

Office Supplies 750.00 200.00 550.00 

Insurance 3,000.0P ’ 1,500.00 1,500.00 

Legal Services 3,000.00 ■ 1,000.00 2,000.00 

Legal Notices 1,000.00 200.00 800.00 

Printing 1,000.00 500.00 500.00 

Midlothian Public 56,000.00 5,000.00 51,000.00 
Library Contract 
Expense For 

c 

Library Service . 

Midlothian Public 
LibrHy Contract 

7,000.00 7,000.00 0 

Expense (Per Capita 
Grant) For Library 
Service 

Public Library 
Board Training 

2,500.00 100.00 2,400.00 

and Education 

Public Relatioas 1,000.00 100.00 900.00 

Contingency 2,100.00 100.00 2,000.00 

Board Developfnent 350.00 0 350.00 

SECTION 4 TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS 

A. The following sums of money or as much thereof as may be authorized by law 

as may be needed or deemed necessary to defray all expenses and liabilities of the 

POSEN PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT BE AND THE SAME ARE HEREBY 

APPROPRIATED for the purposes and objects hereinafter specified for the fiscal year 

commencing on the 1st day o f July 2004, and ending on the 30th day of June 2005. 

B. The total amount of $86,600.00 appropriated by this Ordinance is itemized as 

follows: 

CATEGORY 
TOTAL 
APPROPRIATION 

ESTIMATED 
RECEIPTS FROM 
SOURCES OTHER 
THAN TAXATION 

TO BE RAISED 
BY TAXATION 

General 
Appropriations 

81,500.00 16,500.00 65,000.00 

Trustee’s 
Liability Ins. 5,000.00 0 5,000.00 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 86,^.00 16,500.00 70,000.00 

SEcnisiii 
All the unexpected balances of any item or items in this Appropriation Ordinance 

may be expended in making up any deficiency in any other item or items. 

SECTION 6 

This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and 

publication as required by law. 

ADOPTED this the 3rd day of August, 2004 pursuant to the following roll call vote. 

TRUSTEES’ VOTE 

AYES 6 • 

NAYS Q 

ABSENT i 

ATTEST: 

a/s Susan Oujik 
Susan Quirk 

President 
Board of Library Trustees 

s/s Mary J. Wisniewski (Seal) 
Secretary 

* 

PUBLISHED by this the 3rd day of August, 2004 

POSEN PUBLICUB^kRYD^^^ 
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Illinois Travel-Related Expenses Increase 
Gov. Rod R. Blagojevich recently announced that con- 9.3 percent decline in business travel. Overall, U.S. leisure “Illinois' tourism industry continues to be a signiricant 

sumer spending on travel and tourism in Illinois was near- travel grew 5.7 percent and business travel remained flat, tool for statewide economic development,” Illinois Oepi 
ly S23 billion in 2003. New data released by the Travel Illinois’ strong growth in leisure volume helped to of Commerce and Economic OpptMunity Director Jack 
Industry Assn, of America show travel-related expend!- increase the state's share of U.S. leisure travel in 2003. Lavin said. "The tourism industry continues to rebound 
tures in the state increased 3.6 percent from S22 billion in Illinois’ market share grew from 2.4 percent of U.S. from challenges experienced in the past several years, and 
expenditures |n 2002. leisure travel to 2.5 percent in 2003 making it the 10th we are committed to building upon the successes that we expenditures in 2002. 

“Our Illinois Bureau of Tourism is doing a great job ranked state for leisure travel in the U.S. have achieved.” 
telling Illinois’ story to the world. People who come to The avenue-spending of leisure travelers to Illinois The Illinois Bureau of Tourism offers free travel 
Illinois are discovering what a tremendous place this is increased 5.6 percent from S89 per person per day to S94. resources with information on statewide Three-Day 
for a family vacation or just a short weekend getaway. The primary activities for leisure travelers were dining. Getaways, festivals, events and attractions. All are avail- 
And the resources we invest in spreading this message shopping, sightseeing, entertainment, visiting a museum/ able by calling (800) 2CONNECT to speak with an 
are returned to our slate many limes over in the tax rev- art exhibit and nightlife. Illinois travel counselor or by visiljng enjoyillinois.com are returned to our slate many limes over in the lax rev- art 
enue it brings in and new jobs it creates. This tourism 
renaissance is great news for Illinois,” Gov. Blagojevich 
said-. 

Travel to Illinois directly accounted for 298,670 Illinois 
jobs that generated $7.7 billion in payroll income. 
Overall, stale and local lax revenues generated by travel 
expendi-tures increased by 2.4 percent from 2002 to $1.7 E 
billion in 2003. R 

A record setting 84.9.million domestic visitors traveled cty 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

to Illinois in 2003, exceeding the previous high of 84.7 
million in 2001. The growth in visitors was led solely by 

Recently, we celebrated the birth of our nation in a vari- Library Youth Services Dept 
ety of activities. However, did we really stop to think how will open registration foi 
foilunate we are to live in a country which allows us to many of its fall 2004 chil- 
voice our opinions? We call it "Freedom of Speech.” dren's programs on Saturday, 

Illinois travel counselor or by visiljng enjoyillinois.com. 

Open Registration 
For Kids Programs 

The Oak Lawn Public games and recipes from 
Library Youth Services Dept, other cultures and coun¬ 
will open registration for tries; Junior Friends of the 
many of its fall 2(X)4 chil- Library, a volunteer group 

Family Event At The 
Wolfe Wildlife Refuge 

„ - -, ’ICC our opinions? We call it "Freedom of Speech.” dren’s programs on Saturday, for. students in seventh 
the leisure travel segment (-1^7.6 percent), outweighing a ntferpretation of that right is a key factor. Unfortunately, Aug. 28tn. Preference is through tenth grade; and 

there are those who abuse this right for personal gain. given to Oak Lawn residents Saturday Specials, a variety 
Freedom of speech allows us to speak against injustices and students. Each child’s of free, entertai’nine and 
1/4 t/\ nr/\eM>-xtaa I* aU.^ ItL.__ ___ U—__ _a ^ ^ . and to promote righteousness. It does not give us th« 

license to be judgmental in our speech;.to cast racial anc 
ethnic slurs; to verbally abuse each other; to use inappro 

It does not give us the li^ry card must be present- educational programs held 
ipeech;.to cast racial and ed at enrollment. Sessions once a month. 

fill quickly, so early registra- 
priate language; and to invent stories. Harsh words and tion is encouraged 

Registration begins Sat¬ 
urday, Oct. 16th for late fall 

This season's offerings sessions of Toddler Time, n • r -I j j ...... untrue accusations have a lasting effect. This season's offerinas sessions of Toddler Tim. 

u/ idr? *!l® Ou*" intellect affords us the opportunity to disseminate include storytimes for chil- Preschool Storvtime After 

SI in, l “K' through i«c- Sch^Sto^C ’.nd a 
■ kTk rok ^ P we choose to do so. Unfortunately, our humanness causes ond grade; Baby Business, joryiime ana a 

‘f*® US to speak in anger and jus, off the top of our head. five-session series of simpi 
Hunt ? Dinosaur Egg This is an election year and we have the right to vote, stories and songs for babu 
mnrh f Animal Crafts and so Apathy will not get the job done. There are some very age six to 23 months wit 

Jnftf. r^a i^ki ^"k Critical issues to be Considered. Using common sensc and an accompanying adul 
purchase throughout the reliable information, we should be able to select a candi- Culture Club, a orouram ft 

we cnoose to ao so. uniortunately. our humanness causes ond grade; Baby Business, a program based upon the 
us to speak in anger and just off the top of our head. five-session series of simple “Series of Unfortunate 

This IS an election year and we have the right to vote, stories and songs for babies Events” books. 
Apathy will not get the job done. There are some very age six to 23 months with For additional informa- 
criftcal issues to be considered. Using common sense and an accompanying adult; tion. pick up a fall 2004 nro- 
reliable information, we should -«• .r . ..y 

using C( 
be able 1. .k- ' . Vi'll ■ "iT'i j—"L" ■■■■''■■■■“•■wo. siiuuiu uc auic to select a candi- Culture Club, a proaram for ei 

Oak View Center! 4625 W.^mrSuS date tha, will not only meet our needs but the needs of our th^d through sixth graders I 
k- k Ilf u The beauty of America is reflected in its people. Pride in _ _ .. ’ ’ 

^Ted is ^ follolr*" ■ a flag and singing “God. M AnQlIf Iq RHTP AroH nli-m -^iftHnnoa. ry... w,iy Bless America.’' Pride in. pur country is self-r'espec. IVienSIK IS MU I U UraO 

that explores stories, crafts, 422-4990. 

ion, pick up a tall 2004 pro¬ 
ram booklet in the Youth 
ervices Dept, or call (708) 

noted, is as follows: 
11 a.m. - Fifth annual Dog Walk. 
11:30 - Dinosaur Egg Hun, 
12 noon Teddy Bear Parade, Wetlands Nature Walk 
Noon'to 2 p.m. - Great Perennial Divide 
Noon to 2 p.m. - Kids Animal Craft 
12:30 Animals for Awareness 
I p.m. - Kids Carnival Games (25 cents). Face Painting/ 

Tattoos (75 cents) 
I to 3 p.m. - Music by Special Consensus 

respect for others, responsibility for our actions, compas¬ 
sion for others, hard work and fellowship. This country John M. Mensik Jr. has grad- between their sophomore and 
was r-'^mded upon high ideals. It is our responsibility to uated from the Army ROTC junior college years. College 
continue u^wn that road. All votes are important, espe- (Reserve Officers' Training students experience artd exa- 
cially yours. Vote! 

Thank you, 
s/s Marlene Jeziorski 

Oak Lawn 

Richard J. Daley College 

Corps) Leader's Training mine the Army without incur- 
Coursc at Fort Knox, Ky. ring an obligation to serve in 

I he camp is a four-week the Army or ROTC. and are 
leadership internship for eligible to receive two-year 
cadets who are normally college scholarship offers and 

One of the City Colleyes of Ctuciiqo 

Fall 04 

Success Starts Here! 
Come and be part of a growing number of individuals 

who we’ve helped to become successful. Enroll Now! 

Call: 773-838-7500 for Orientation 
or Visit US at 7500 S. Pulaski Rd., Chicago, II. 60652 
Classes Begin: August 30*'' 

Highly Educated Professors, Affordable and Nearby! 

-- •-uucis WHO arc normally college scholarship offers and 

Gift Card Users Protection 
The joint etfon b> State freasurer Judy Baar Ibpinka. Army observes and 

Attorney General Lisa Madigan, the lllinoL Public Interest 
Research Group, the Illinois Retail Merchants Assn Sen ' 
Susan Garren rnd Rep. Kathleen Ryg o 

“While girt cards offer a great convenience for oeonle .'®«l««»’ip yal- 
looking for a ^Tlec, gift for that hard-to-buy-for Sn, well-diMipIi'ned'* ‘‘'hSv 
consumers need to be protected from the fees and charges mrt vat^ ^ohvl^^callv eond? 
that may be assi>cia,ed with these cards," said fopinka • fhe a k i niii'>uMi » lupiiiiwd. i nt: (loncd stuoenis, and helps 
signingo, Senate Bill k90l now ensures that consumers wi improve the cadets' self- get what they pay tor improve me caoeis sen- 

Gift rarH iiJ. hac ..r,,.. „ s/w . , Confidence, initiative, leader- 
uin card use has grown -0®o every year since the cards ship potenti^ and collective 

were inh<xluced and is now a $32 billion industry. Hidden td'^ototon Tl^ eS 

SLSherol"[eV'!Th “"^k*^** receive trai^i^ in flrnd^em 
military skills, rifle 

fw 6^Tn,^s c * H marksmanship, small arms 
I ExemnK fmm rhf-r *3ctics* weapons training, 
PrSv Aei rerfiil "r Unclaimed drill and cerei^ies commu- 

^ fton dafls^o the‘*n'’''h“'^'^ ** Tfw''ca^''!s 'rstud^n, a, 
Purdue University. West 

busine« k Consumers and Lafayette. Ind, He Is the son 
leeisj!dnn ^ a legislation nationally. The of John M. Mensik Sr. of Oak 
addinp hilw '!? ® '“s> growing trend of Lawn and a 2002 graduate ol 
idding hidden fees and expiration dates to gift cards._Richards High Scl^l. 

DONS CUSIOH UNDSCtflNG INC. 
Lawn Maintenance 

Residential & Commercial Property Services 
Regular Weekly Services Include: 

Weed-Wacking & Leaf Cleanup 

Starting Our 21st Season Providing Quality Landscape Services 

7084i36-9797 or 708425-1227 
_Web Site www.donslandscaDintf.roin 
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Keynote 
Speaker 

Michael D. Gehrisch, presi- 
deni/CEO of the International 
Association of Convention & 
Visitora Bureaus (lACVB) is 
keynote speaker for the 
Chicago Southland Conven¬ 
tion & Visitors Bureau's an- 
nui^l Membership Awards 
Luncheon Thursday Sept. 23 
at the Doubletree Hotel 
Chicago/Alsip (formerly the 
Kadisson Hotel), 5000 W. 
127th St. The event begins at 
an 11:30 a.m. reception fol¬ 
lowed by lunch and program 
at noon, and will conclude at 
1:30 p.m. 

Gehrisch is an experienced 
association executive who 
was named president/CEO of 
the lACVB in 2001. He is 
currently Chairman of the 
Hotel Association Group 
Trust Foundation, and serves 
on the board of directors of 
the American Society of 
Associ-ation Executives 
(ASAE). Gehrisch is Chair of 
■he Convention Industry 
Council (CIC) board, and 
serves on the U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce's prestigious 
"Committee of 100,” a coali¬ 
tion of associations repre¬ 
senting America's top 100 
industries. 

Gehrisch will address tour¬ 
ism industry trends, branding, 
and performance measure¬ 
ment. 

The September 23 event is 
the Chicago Southland Con¬ 
vention &. Visitors Bureau's 
(CSCVB) annual membership 
meeting and year-end report. 
Outgoing CSCVB Chairman 
Saiish "T.C " Shethi will pass 
the gavel to incoming Chair¬ 
man John A. Dal), and 
CSCVB Presidenl'CEO Jim 
Garrett. CDMl;. w ill pa'seni a 
leview of activities and accom¬ 
plishments of the bureau dur¬ 
ing the past fiscal year. 

Reservations are S30 in 
advance and $35 at the door; 
tables of ten are $270. For 
reservation infonnation. call 
the CSCVB at (708) 895- 
8200 

Two Book 
Reviews 

The Women of the First 
United Methodist Church of 
Evergreen Park. 94th St. and 
Homan Ave., arc sponsoring 
two book reviews on 
Thursday. Sept. 2. beginning 
at I p.m. Mary Ruth Kirincic 
of Evergreen Park, will 
review the book "Two 
Loaves and a Bowl of 
Borscht" by Janet Lemke 
and Joyce Lowe, Evergreen 
Park reviews the nook 
"Abraham. A Journey to The 
Heart of Ihree Faiths" by 
Bruce Seller. Both women 
are members ol the Martha 
Circle who have completed 
a reading program as a 
group project. 

At 12:30 p.m.. prior to the 
reviews, a short business 
meeting of the United 
Methodist Women will be 
conducted by President 
Helen Nevill of Uak Lawn. 
Devotions will be Jed by 
Elsie Toppett of Alsip. 
Refreshments will be served 
following the book reviews. 

The October project of the 
UMW will be an indoor 
Garage Sale on Friday and 
Saturday, October 8th & 9th. 
Donations, of clean and 
working items are welcome. 

Call the church (708) 422- 
8451 or call (708) 422-1059 
for more information ab'iut 
the work of the United 
Methodist Women. 

District 218 Offers Computer Courses 
School District 218 will offer 17 computer 

courses for community members starting Sept. 7th 
through late November. Registration forms and 
class lists are available on the district web site, 
www.chsd218.org. at all public libraries in 
District 218, and at the following locations: 

Eisenhower High School, main office, 12700 S. 
Sacramento in Blue Island. 

Richards High School, main office, 10601 S. 
Central Ave. in Oak Lawn. 

Shepard High School, main office, 13049 S. 
Ridgeland Ave. in Palos Heights. 

District 218 Administrative Center, 10701 S. 
Kilpatrick in Oak Lawn. 

Those registering must be at least 18 years old. 
Proof of residency is required at registration. 
Registration may be done by mail by sending pay¬ 
ment and registration form to: District 218, 
Attention; Judi Keigher, instructional 
Services/Adult Education, 10701 S. Kilpatrick 
Ave.. Oak Lawn, IL 60453. Registration also may 
be completed at the above locations between 9 
a.m. and 3 p.m. on school days. 

No tuition refunds will be issued unless the 
enrollment limit for a course has been met. 

Tuition for District 218 residents is $40 for a 10- 
hour course; $30 for senior citizens who live in 
District 218; $60 for senior citizens living outside 
District 218; and $80 for others that don't live in 
District 218. 

The courses will be held at Eisenhower in Room 
A100. Richards in Room 142, Shepard in Room 

A121 (in the Learning Resource Center) and the 
Administrative Center in Room 145. 

Course selections include Windows for 
Seniors, an introduction to the computer and the 
Windows platform designed for senior citizens 
with no computer experience; Introduction to 
Windows 98, a class providing an orientation to 
the Windows operating system and using Explorer 
to manage files; Introduction to Microsoft 
Word, an introduction to the most popular word 
processing program on the maiket; Intermediate 
Microsoft Word, which covers more advanced 
features of Word such as tables, merging, columns 
and clip art; Introduc-tion to the Internet, which 
covers the basics of using the Internet Explorer; 
Office 2000 Overview, which provides an intro¬ 
duction to Windows, the Internet, Word, Excel. 
Publisher, and PowerPoint; Introduction to 
Microsoft Excci, which covers the basics of cre¬ 
ating and editing spreadsheets; Introduction to 
Scanning, which covers scanning and editing 
photos and burning photos to CDs; Introduction 
to Pinnacie Studio 8, which covers how to trans¬ 
fer home videos to VCD or DVD formats and 
adding titles, music and transitions to home 
videos; and Introduction to Microsoft Outlook, 
which covers the basics of the Microsoft e-mail 
system. 

Also, Introduction to Microsoft Access, which 
includes an overview of designing spreadsheet 
tables, queries and reports; Introduction to 
PowerPoint, which familiarizes students with the 

popular slideshow design program; and 
Introduction to the PC, which covers the basics 
of operating a personal computer. 

All courses meet fhxn 6 to 8:30 p.m. unless oth¬ 
erwise noted at the following locations. 

At Eisenhower, course orferings will include 
Introduction to the PC (Sept. 20th, 22nd, 27th, 
29th), Office 2000 Overview (Oct. 18th, 20th, 
25th, 27th) and Introduction to the Internet (Nov. 
8th, 10th, 15th, 17th). 

At Shepard, course offerings will include 
Windows for Seniors (Sept. 7th, 9th, 14th, 16th), 
Introduction to the Internet (Sept. 21 st, 23rd, 28th, 
30th), Introduction to Word (Oct. 5th, 7th, 12th, 
14th), Introduction to Power Point (Oct. 19th, 
21 St, 26th, 28th), Introduction to Scanning (Nov. 
16th, 18th, 23rd from 6 to 9:20 p.m.) and Pinnacle 
Studio 8 (Nov. 30th and'Dec. 2nd, '^h, 9th). 

At Richards, course offerings will include 
Introduction to Windows 98 (Sept. 13th, 15th, 
20th, 22nd), Introduction to Word (Sept. 27th, 
29th, Oct. 4th, 6th), Intermediate Word (Oct. 
18th, 20th, 25th, 27th), Introduction to Excel 
(Nov. 1st, 3rd, 8th, 10th), Introduction to 
Outlook (Nov. 15th, 17th, 22nd from 6 to 9:20 
p.m.) and Introduction to Access (Nov. 29th, 
Dec. 1st, 6th, 8th). 

At the Administrative Center, the course offer¬ 
ings will include Introduaion to Word (Oct. 18th, 
19th, 20th and 21st from 9 to 11:30 a.m.) and 
Introduction to Excel (Dec. 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th from 
9 to 11:30 a.m.). 
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^ Thoughts On ' 
I Health i>Nutrition 

A HEALTHY DIET MAY FIGHT SUN DAMAGE 

While you are basking in the summer sun this weekend, 
think about this: eating a high fat diet may enhance the 
growth of skin cancer. Research now suggests that a diet 
reduced in fat appears to allow the body's immune system 
to work more effectively against damage caused by the 
sun's UV rays. 

For quite some time, we have known that too much 
exposure to UV rays can lead to skin cancer later in life. 
Dr. Homer Black, Professor of Dermatology at Baylor 
College of Medicine in Houston, Texas, has taken this a 
step further, and has conducted a number of studies to 
investigate how our dietary intake might influence skin 
cancer development. 

In a two-year clinical trial sponsored by the American 
Institute for Cancer Research, Dr. Black studied 11S 
patients with non-melanoma types of skin cancer, to see if 
cutting the fat in their diets would affect the development 
of additional skin cancers. Half of the participants were 
randomly assigned to a control group that ate their usual 
fat intake of about 40 percent of their calories daily. The 
other group adopted a diet that cut fat to 20 percent of their 
normal daily calories. 

“Once an individual has a skin cancer, we know that he 
has a 25 percent risk for developing a second skin cancer 
within two years afler diagnosis,” according to Dr. Black. 
“We found that reducing fat in the diet by nearly half 
seemed to have a strong impact on how many second 
cancers developed and how fast.” 

The results showed that patients on a low fat diet 
developed one third as many additional tumors as the 
patients on the regular diet. Also, the rate at which these 
tumors developed was slower. 

According to Dr. Black, the human immune system may 
be one possible explanation. 

FAT MAY LOWER IMMUNITY 

In a previous study Dr. Black conducted with mice, a 
high fat diet suppressed the immune reaction to UV 
radiation, and did not do so in another group of mice that 
were fed small amounts of fat. In another mouse study, 
tumors from mice on high fat diets were transplanted to 
others fed low fat diets. The low fat group rejected the 
tumors faster and experienced slower tumor growth. 

It appears, then, that there is a strong possible link 
between dietary fat and the ability to fight the 
development of skin cancer. 

THE POSSIBLE ROLE OF ANTIOXIDANTS 

Dr. Black also has studied the possible effects of 
antioxidants on skin cancer in mice. His investigation into 
the effects of beta-carotene, vitamin E and vitamin C have 
led him to conclude that a balanced diet, rather than heavy 
doses of individual antioxidants, is likely to yield the most 
protection from skin cancer. In other words, large doses of 
individual vitamins may “unbalance” the body's formula 
for successful protection against skin cancer development. 

For further information, you may contact the American 
Institute for Cancer Research Nutrition Hotline at 1-800- 
843-8114 or at www.aicr.oru. Remember: As always, 
dietitians give nutritional advice, not medical advice! 

•••••*••****•• 

Lucinda K. Lysen is a registered dietitian and registered 
nurse with consulting practices in Chicago, Illinois, and 
Stuart. Florida. She is Health & Medicine Editor for 
Southwest Messenger Press Newspapers. For further 
information regarding today's column or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may contact Ms, Lysen at Southwest 
Messenger Press, 3840 West 147“^ Mreet, Midlothian, 
Illinois, 60445 or at dietdownfa.aol.com. 

The New Freedom 
Foundation Awardees 

Medication Errors Study Held 

Sinai Health System's 
and Access Community 
Health Network’s Deaf 
Access Program (DAP) 
received the New Freedom 
Foundation’s award for 
best community program at 
the annual New Ability 
Awards gala. 

Accept by Gary 
l^ufman, MD, medical 
director, and Teri Hedding, 
manager, the awai^ 
acknowledged services for 
deaf and hard-of-hearing 
children and adulte. 
Sensitive to both the 
language and culture of the 
deaf community. Deaf 
Acceu is strengtMaed by a 
program manager who is 
deaf, phis three physicira 
fluent in Amenean Sign 

Language, three staff 
inteipreters, and three 
signing mental health 
therapists. The program 
serves as a national model 
and is assisting two other 
states in developing similar 
pr^rams. 

The New Freedom 
Foundation, a not-for-profit 
charitable organization, 
takes a proactive leadership 
role in America’s commit¬ 
ment to people widi dis¬ 
abilities. its mission is to 
innire the creation of new 
^iiities and improve the 
qi^ity of life of people 
with disabilitiea throi^ 
educatiooal programa, 
public awareness cam¬ 
paigns, research grants and 

Obtaining complete and accurate medication histories of 
patients a^ instituting a medication reconciliation pro¬ 
gram are vital to reducing medication errors, a new study 
conducted at Northwestern Memorial Hospital has shown. 
The study demonstrated that when hospital pharmacists 
perform medication reconciliation, taking steps to ensure 
patients receive the correct medication and accurate 
dosage, the number of medication errors dropped and with 
them the potential for patient injury. 

“A medication enor, once in a patient's medical record, 
can carry over from admission tnrough discharge unless 
medication reconciliation is performed," says Kristine 
Gleason, who is on the hospital’s Patient Safety Team and 
is the lead author of the study. Reconciliation of Dis¬ 
crepancies in Medication Histories and Admission Orders 
of Newly Hospitalized Patients. “Doctors, nurses, pharma- 

Eating Disorders 
Not only are eating dis¬ 

orders dangerous to one's 
physical and mental health, 
pul they cost U.S. com- 
p^es millions of dollars. 
The overall medical and 
mental health costs to U.S. 
businesses in 2001 for all 
eating disorders combined 
including anorexia, 
bulimia, binge-eating dis¬ 
order (BED) and eating 
disorder not otherwise 
specified (EDNOS) totals 
more than $3.8 billion. 

“Statistics show 40 
percent of women with 

eating disorders function 
ptMrly at work and one- 
third are frequently absent 
from work,” said Edward 
Cumella, PhD, director of 
research and education at 
Remuda Ranch, Programs 
for Anorexia and BiJimia. 
“BED-related obesity in 
women costs businesses 
approximately S2.S billion 
annually in lost produc¬ 
tivity, lost work, restricted 
and bed days. Early 
identification and treatment 
can help reduce these pro¬ 
blems in the workplace.'^' 

Normal Stress Tests 
Researchers at Cedars- 

Sinai Medical Center have 
found that stress tests may 
not adequately screen for 
latent atherosclerosis - a 
hardening of the arteries 
due to plaque build-up - 
and the leading cause of 
heart disease. Their 
findings, published in the 

Aug. 18th issue of the 
Journal of the American 
College of Cardiology, 
indicate that many patients 
who have normal stress 
tests could benefit from 
additional screening for 
coronary calcium with X- 
ray computed tomegraphy, 
or CT scanning technology. 

Hospitals Website 
Gov. Rod R. Blagoievich recently announced the launch 

of a $450,000 Web-based system that provides the state 
with up-to-the-minute information from more than 200 
hospitals in Illinois on the availability of beds and other 
critical health care services necessary to guide the 
response to an act of terrorism or other public health 
emergency. 

“We now have the ability to monitor the status of 
hospital facilities statewide to ensure adequate resources 
are quickly made available for emergency patient care in 
the event of a crisis,” the governor said. “This is another 
step the state has taken to respond to the threat of 
terrorism, but it also improves our ability to deal with 
other emergency situations that may arise.” 

Afler the terrorist attacks on Sept. 1 Itii, 2001, the Illinois 
D^t. of Public Health (IDPH) activated its Medical 
Disaster Plan and initiated a census of all the hospital beds 
in the state due to the possibility of an attack in Illinois. 
While the information was gathered from hospitals within 
a few hours through a fax reporting setup, the new system 
allows for the data to be obtained in a matter of minutes 
through a secure Web site. 

“IDPH will be able to access the number of hospital beds 
and emergency medical resources available statewide 
through data sillied electronically by the hospiuls,” said 
Dr. Eric E. Whitaker, state public health director. “The 
information will be essential in managing an appropriate 
and effective response to a natural or bioterrorism event 
that causes mass casualties.” 

Dr. Whitaker said while the electronic system will be 
used in the event of a disaster, a more regular use will be 
for hospitals to report to IDPH when they have reached 
capacity and can no longer accept ambulance patients. 
This situation is known as “bypass'' and occurs frequently 
during severe illness outbreaks, such as the flu Or 
salmonella, when patients flock to emergency departments 
for treatment and overload hospital admissions. 

A bypass can be r^uested if a hospital has no critical 
care or cardiac monitored beds available or no operating 
rooms are available. 

When a bypass is declared by a hospital, emergency 
medical personnel are alerted and ambulance patients are ' 
routed to other nearby hospitals. In the past, the bypass 
notice has been made to IDPH through a phone call and 
fax. 

With the new system, once a hospital determines it can 
no longer accept antbulance patienU, hospital sUfT will log 
in to an Internet site and answer a series of questions. ' 
After these questions ate answered, the system will 
instantly inform all hospiuls and IDPH of tte hospiul's 
bypm status. i 

‘^The notification feature provides the sute with the 
ability to qiwkly establish contact with hospitals to 
detennine actions beiiu taken to reopen their fiKilities for * 
emergency patients,” iw. Whitaker sakL “When a bypau i 
hu bm declared, it is imperative that the hospital moves 
to get ofT bvpass so that other hospitals don’t become I 

ovCTwhelmed.'’ 

cists and patienU often just assume medical hutones are 
accurate, and that’s not always the case.” 

The study flndinm, published recently in the AtHerican 
Journal of Health-System Pharmacy, are particularly 
significant in light of the recent annouricement by the Joint 
Commission on Accrediution of Healthcare Organizations 
duit medication reconciliation for all hospiul ratients is 
one of its 2005 National Patient Safety Goals. Imt rnearu 
medication reconciliation progranu are a requirement for 
accrediution. 

Northwestern Memorial is working toward that goal, 
iiimlementing a computerized prescriber order entry 
(CPOE) system as part of its patient safety initiative. A 
previous study at Northwestern Memorial found that a 
combirution of pharmacist involvement and a CPOE 
system with signincant clinical decision support will likely 
provide the best approach to improve mraication safety 
among patients. 

Viagra Study Underway 
Whether or not Viagra, the dr^ used to treat nule 

impotency, will prove to be an efUctive medication for 
treating heart failure is the focus of a study underway at 
Advocate Christ Medical Center in Oak Lawn. 

Specifically, researchers are attenmting ta detennine 
whether Viagra, in addition to resolving sexual-related 
problems in men, can reduce symptoms of depression, 
increase exerqjse capacity and improve overall ability to 
function in both men and women who suffer from heart 
failure. 

Researches are planning to enroll 140 men and women 
who have diagnosed heart failure. Patients mterested m 
participating in the month-long study should call Chnst 
Medical Center's office of clinical research at (708) 346- 
4631. Women of reproductive age will not be accepted 
into the study. 

Sildenafil is the generic drug name for Viagra, which.has 
become universally known in the United Sutes as a vUble 
option for treating impotency in men. As the drug can 
safely dilate arteries, the study will measure the mug's 
efTccts in heart-failure patients on exercise capacity, heart 
failure symptoms and impact on blood levels of BNP, or. 
B-type luitriuretic peptide. BNP is a naturally occurring 
hormone that remains at low levels in the bloodstream of 
healthy individuals, but increases if the heart fails to act 
effectively as a pump. 

"BNP regulates a person's blood pressure and fluid 
balance; it dilates blood vessels so that the heart can work 
more efficiently,” explained heart-failure specialist Dr. 
Marc Silver, chairman of internal medicine at Christ 
Medical Center and principal investigator for the study. 
“As the heart begins to fail, it releases more of the 
hormone to help it overcome its pumping deficiencies.” 

By testing the blood level of participants' BNP before 
and afler their participation, researches will ^ able to 
determine whether Viagra has had any impact on 
enhancing heart function. Improved heart function will be 
reflected in lower blood levels of BNP. 

Because the study is randomized and double blind, 
patients who are enrolled take either a Viagra or a placebo 
pill daily. Neither the researchers nor the patients know 
who is Uking the actual medication. Doth before and afler 
their participation, patients will complete a variety of tesu, 
including measurement of BNP levels in the bloodstream; 
surveys to assess quality of life, sexual function and 
symptoms of depression; and a six-minute walk, said study 
co-investigator and resident physician Dr. Rashmi 
Raghuvir. 

The smdy is being fully funded by a $40,000 grant from 
the pharmaceutical firm Pfizer Inc. 

"THE CORNER" 
YQUR Favorite Recipe and/or Helpful Hints 

Barbara’s Cole Slaw 
- 3/4 cup mayo - 2 tap. buttermilk 
- 1/8 tap. cayenne - 4 tap. celery 

pepper seed (I use only 
- 1/4 cup Dijon 2 tap.) 

mustard 1 tap each salt A 
- 1/4 cup brown pepper * 

sugar 3 cups cabbage 
- 3 tap. apple cider mixed green A 

vinegar red 

You can alto tome grated carrota, chopped 
green pepper, green onion and/or pareley. 

Old you know? 
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To Improve Public 
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Backpacks Are Great Source Of Potential Injury 
Despite paxenu best effortt to protect their children 

from getting hurt, one of the greatest sources of potential 
injury often gett overlooked even when it’s in plain sight 
the backpack. Considered the most efficient way to ca^ 
books and other items that kids need for school, when it’s 
overstufTed, it mav actually be causing the pain and fatigue 
that as manv as 50 percent of kids today arc experiencing 

“Although there are a number of causes for back pain in 
school-age children, many kids are carrying backpacks 
that weigh more than 15 percent of their body weight," 
said Avrom Gart, M.D., a Medical Director at the Cedars- 
Sinai Institute for ^inal Disorders. "Over time, children 
carrying this kind of weight can develop serious back pain 
and other problems that can require treatment” 

Compared to satchels or briefcases, backpacks are 
typically safer for kids because they distribute weight 
evenly across the body and are supported by the back and 
abdominal muscles. Furthermore, children and teens prefer 
them because they are fashionable, hold more items, and 
come with multiple compartments that help them to stay 
organized 

But despite their usefulness, a major study reported by 
the American Physical Therapy Assn, has found that more 
than 50 percent of children surveyed carry backpacks 
heavier than 15 percent of their body weight . 

"lo maruge the load, children sometimes arch their 
backs or lean forward, causing them to develop poor 
posture as they grow," said Dr Gart, “Children should 
carry no more than 15 percent of their body weight on 
their backs.” 

Wearing a backpack on one shoulder can also cause the 
child to lean to one side to compensate for the extra weight 
and can result in an asynunetricnl spine, back pain, and a 
strained shoulder and neck. In severe cases, children can 

develop a condition called “scapular winging,” when the 
nerve that supplies the shoulder muscle becomes pinched, 
causing paralysis 

“If you notice that one of your child's shoulder blades is 
not moving or not symmetrical, a doctor should be con¬ 
sulted immediately." said Dr. Gart. 

To help your child wear backpacks safely. Dr. Gart 
recommends the following. 

Wear no more than IS percent of vour body weight. 
Work with your child to determine how much weight 
should be carried in his or her backpack. Weigh each item 
separately, so that your child can determine which items 
should be carried versus what can be left at home 

Keep backpack use limited to necessities only. See 
that your child cleans out his or her backpack daily by 
removing any items that can be left at home or in a locker 

Use both straps. Make sure that the weight of your 
child’s backpack is evenly distributed across the back to 
promote good posnire and to avoid shoulder strain and/or a 
pinched nerve 

Recognize signs that the backpack is too heavy. Pay 
adention to whether your child is slouched or leaning lo 
one side when wearing a backpack or is experiencing any 
type of back pain, tingling or numbness in the shoulders or 
arms. 

Select the proper backpack. Enhance comfort and 
safety by purchasing a backpack with multiple compart¬ 
ments, so that weight is more evenly distributed. Padded 
straps can also help to prevent straps from cutting into 
shoulders. Newer backpacks with wheels are also an 
option, provided that the handle extends long enough to 
allow children to stand upright- while pulling it. The back¬ 
pack and wheels must also be sturdy enough so that it does 
not topple Over. 

Pick up the backpack properly. Teach your child how 
to pick up his or her baciqiack by demonstratiiig how to 
bend at the knees and grasp the back with bodi hands 
before putting it on. 

“Kids and parents alike need to remember that while 
backpacks are a great tool to carry and keep track of items 
children need for school, they must be u^ properly to 
avoid injuries,” commented Dr. Gart. 

Breast And Cervical 
Cancer Research Fund 

The Illinois Department of Public Health has awarded 
$525,000 from the Penny Sevems Breast and Cervical 
Cancer Fund to 10 Illinois researchers who are investi¬ 
gating the cause, prevention and treatment of breast and 
cervical cancer 

“With the help of voluntary contributions from tax¬ 
payers, Illinois has been able to take an aggressive role in 
the fight against breast and cervical cancer,” said Dr. Eric 
E. Whitaker, state public health director. “Through the 
awarding of these research dollars, some of the leading 
researchers in the country will be working on ways to 
improve breast and cervical cancer outcomes for all 
women.” 

The special fund was established in 1994 and renamed in 
1999 to honor the late state Sen. Penny Sevems of 
Decatur, who died from breast cancer. The ftind averages 
$250,000 a year in taxpayer contributions and receives an 
annual appropriation of $250,000 in general revenue 
funds. 

Nearly eve^one has a story to tell about a loved one 
who has suffered from breast or cervical cancer,” Dr. 
Whitaker said. “In fact, in our state each year more than 
10,000 individuals, mostly women, will be diagnosed with 
breast cancer and about 750 women will be diagnosed 
with cervical cancer. Our goals are to reduce those 
numbers, improve screening and treatment options, and 
help find a cure.” 

Contributions to Illinois’ voluntary income tax funds 
must generate a minimum of $100,000 each year in order 
to appear on the next year’s tax form. As of August, nearly 
20,000 Illinois taxpayers had donated more than $220,000 
to the Penny Sevems Breast and Cervical Cancer Research 
Fund this year, ensuring that for the I Ith consecutive year 
the fund will appear on next year’s Illinois tax forms. 

Direct contributions may be made to the fund by sending 
a check made out to the Illinois Department of Public 
Health to P.O. Box 4263, Springfield, IL 62708. The 
check should be clearly marked to designate it for the 
Penny Sevems Breast and Cervical Cancer Research Fund. 
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Out new emergency department features 25 individual treatment rooms, 
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Gov. Rod R. Biagojevich has signed legislation calling 
for development of a comprehensive statewide plan that 
recommends strategies to improve the public health 
system and the health status of Illinois residents. 

”It is a responsibility of state government to ensure that a 
health system is in place to ensure all our citizens have an 
opportunity to lead a healthy life,” Biagojevich said. “By 
signing this legislation, we are putting in place a process 
that requires coordinated assessment and planning so 
future public health policy will be formed by a strong 
foundation of information and supported by public and 
private collaborative efforts.” 

HB 4612 was sponsored by Rep. Elizabeth Coulson (R- 
Glenview) and Sen. Jeffrey Schoenberg (D-Evanston). The 
new law instructs the Sute Board of Health, through the 
Illinois Dept, of Public Health, to deliver a State Health 
Improvement Plan to the governor for presentation to the 
General Assembly by Jan. 1st, 2006. A second such plan 
would be due Jan. 1st, 2009 and subsequent planf would 
be presented every four years thereafter. 

To complete the plan. Dr. Eric E. Whitaker, state public 
health director, is to appoint a team of public, private and 
voluntary sector stakeholders and participants in the public 
health system. The team is to include the directors or their 
designees from the Departments of Public Health and 
Human Services, and representatives of local health 
department and local community health partnerships. 

The State Board of Health is to hold at least three public 
hearings addressing drafts of the plan in representative 
geographic regions of the state. 

“The plan will use national health objectives and stan¬ 
dards as a framework, consider community and regional 
priorities and strategies, and addresa racial, ethnic, gender, 
age, socio-economic and geog^hic health disparities,” 
Dr. Whitaker said. “By institutionalizing the concepts of 
public health into the fabric of state govemhient, we are 
assuring a contuming strategy will be in place for long¬ 
term hnitfa iinprovemeiit in Illinois.” 

In addition to creation of the plan, the iMislation makes 
minor chaiues in the makeup of the I'Anember State 
Board of H^lfa. Contmued is a provision that five 
members be physicians, but reduces the required member¬ 
ship fm those engaged in private practice m>m two to one. 
The bill also lethioes the number of citizena-at-large fioip 
four to two and adds two new categories of membership - 
a representative of the busineu community and a rcpfc- 
sentative of the non-profit pifolic interest community. 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

Timeless 
Treasures 
m BI Y AN I IQIJKS!! 

( OlIK IIKIt^S 

It KMH Kt ■ SUKIIS<. 

|l Wl 1 K\ 
TOP 1)01 UR PAID 

/•# Yffin Sit me tout t ton! 

(773) 238-6073 Business 

(7"’3) 445'5HC>6 Home 

24I2W. Illih Si red. (Chicago 
jiu kte Scanion. Owner 

MATTRESSES 

FREE 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W.t47th 371-3737--1 

Blacktop, Inc. 

“Driveways 
our Specialty” 

• Paving • Striping 

• Seaicoating 

Rtsidrntial, Commercial, 

Industrial 

(708) 385-1066 

CERAMICS 

,//iin( 's C(ramie 

FURNITURE 

Classes • Supplies 

August 
Classes Now 

Starting 

« » 
10704 S. RoHh RTS Ri). 

Raios Hn.is, II. 

i974-2462 
CusroM 

Okdi-ks WtLc:oMh:! 

FENCING 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 
FENCE CO. 

(umlrr nru ownrnhpl ^ 

10702 S. Roberts Road • Palos HiUs, IL 60465 

708.974,0065 
Wc carry a full line of Amish-made, solid wtxxl 

furniture for every rexim in your home or business. 

Heirloom Qualit/Craftsmanship 

Also, Amish Custom Kitchen Cabinets 
Come by and see us. we can help make your home 

or business interior dreams come true. 
Iluuf Thcs. In II 0, SjI II 5, Sun 12-5; Closed Mondjys 

Delivery And F Inancing Available" 

FREE Lazy Susan with the purchase of 
a Table and Chairs Set. 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3505 W. 123rd St. 
Alsip, IL. 

708-597-4885 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

We Can Do It 
Specializing in 

• Tuckpointing 
• Gutters 
• Brickwork 
• Glass Block Windows 
• Power Washing 
• Soffit 
• Fascia 
• Roofing 
• Vinyl Siding 
• Chimney Repair 

Call (773) 592-4535 
Prof. Level Work At 
Handymen Prices! 

Free Estimates 

LANDSCAPING 

j^tnora®G^ 

“Creating <y(fmoni6fe 

Outdoor ^Experiences' 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING, SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway • Palos Hilts. IL 60465 

Phone 708*974-9100«Fax 708-974-4975 • Modem 708-974-1434 

COMPUTERS 

\ www.buyink5.us 
•HP 
•CANON 
•LEXMARK 
•EF^N ^MORE 

Save 40% • 60% On 

Ink Cartridges 
UPGRADE & REPAIR 
Computers 

I • Monitors 

• Printers 

Abumi Technologitt. Inc 
383< N. 147th Street, llidloihjan, IL. 

60445 ^ 60445 

.hiPpitrO Tel: 708-704-1899 
Free lanre@buyinks.us 

CARPENTRY 

MIKE'S EXPERT 
CARPENTRY 

AND ALL PHASES 
OF REMODELING 

Specialir.inK in 
Kilch«ni 

and Bathrooms 

Over 40 years 
Experience 

NO JOB TCM) SMALL 

(773)315-0276 

ELECTRICAL 

Since 1947 

s&s 
Electrical 

Contractors ^ 

Wiring For 

Home &c Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

773-233-7075 
708-361-3815 

LAWN CARE 

Jackie i|^on 

(708) 825-6930 

C^ieet/iry & iJependahie Servue 

Keusotutble Rates 

• Le%ipn MeRnenertce 
• A«r1flc«tk>n / Oethatching 
• Hedgt / Bush Trtmming 
• Stone. Wood Mulch 
• Shrub Replecement 
• FuH Fertilizing Progrem 
• Tree Pruning (Trimming) 
• Sod. Over Seeding, Slit Seeding 
• Reuining Wallt. Bdck Pevere 
• Seeeonei Cleen-Up 

FREE EstImatesI 

all... (708) 4234201 
IO%OFF 

Arty Landscaping Job 

mi XL I* 11 I ff I M 
up to $100 00 value 

PLUMBING 

TAYLOR 
INDUSTRIES 

Plumbing ft Sewer 
Service 

24 Hour emeryency Service 

708-473-7078 
- All Plumbing - 

Rodding 
Repairs 

UceiiM taua? a Bonded 

VMcraiu de Banior INaeannei 

PONY RIDES 

Sarah's Pony Party 
We tvill be happy 

to bring ponies 
right to you 

for all occasions 

630-002-1316 
CALL 

TODAY' 

LIMOUSINES 

Hills 
Limousine Service 
708-824-9010 

Kathy Groves 

Prumpl & Dpppndable Servke 
FOR 17 YEARS 

Airports, VYeddiiigs, Ball Gaines. 
(zHxerls. Rtveitoals. 

All (kr askins 
Weddings... Our Spec ially 

Ask alNMil our Wedding Pac kages 

10% off on round trip 
Airport/Senior Discouni!. 

PAINTING, 
DECORATING 

start's 

DrcoiatiiiQ 

Intrnor latrnor Sprculiitv 

l>r>s*4li Pljklrr Repair 

Wallpaprr Hrrt»«kal 

Dr<k Pqwrr Wakhiru: 

(f Slamiru: 

I.ACrllrnt Hrlrmicrs 

F rrr I-Atimatet 

Call 

708-369-1Z3S 

Thr NrJt t< Clean Painlrrs 

CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS EATING 

No Contract e No Sign-Up Fee e 21 Meals Weekly 
Imagine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 

with no planning, shopping or cleanup ... Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 

balanced diet. You can’t eat any better than this. 

HBafthy CmivBiilofit 
Th.mBl,.»,«fr«N,pr.,»n«C«Kfroi«,ordn«IW,Wo« No mo™ a»pp,~ tooCu,-« eVon.. II 

. tw, „oc. 
• IM SMuraloa FM ( im oC tool ulono.) 
• Caorto ComroM (12001 KIO ulont moa plan.) 
.Saah»iillMF<ct.ahi«looih.»<™|.p.,d,,,a,,,tfM ON A lOWMK HFAITHY E. 
complm a™ woa, imno qKl. C)R 

A 
I 

/ 

M rr 

BURElANK (706) 

Sinvl. ItmIAm. lunch. OnrMT 
binA.rr; MuMn awh frmh Fruc. Queh. onh SM. 
XnSq, Ftnntin FVII..I4 Fdoioo. A Aifor^ 

ON A 10 WMK HFAITHY EATING PMXillAM 
OR 

SAVft sas ^ 
UNAAWUKMUlTMVlArTNCPIMAnllAM 

Uft 11 KM niUT T1MI i VVTUMEftb 
SmU Sum) HEAl 1HV M TING Tdl « 

1<,rta.Fv™.MnMhFv^.l...4Fo,«oo.AAHio™tu. |_ 
JO . EVBCOHgW PARK (TOO) 424^Bie . OAK lAWNjToiMoISv 

• wlAilD OmilNG • 
www.BBhB.com or CbM eoo-442.DlgT 
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LASSIFIED 
Phone 708-388-2425 
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TO BUY, SELL, SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 
Fax 708-385-7811 

Wa'll H • phon* m your want 

ad. 
AM 14 papara for only 12.25 par Mno 
(2 Hna niMniumt. 
Mount Oroaowood tapraaa 

AiatpbP'd** 
BurtMtik SUefenay Indapandant 
Evargroan Park Courlar 
Oak Lawn IndapartdanI 
PatoaCMaan 
Patoa Otlaan • tkokory NNta EdWon 
Chicago Mdga CItIzan 
Worth CtUian 
Bavarly Nawa 
Scottadala -Aahbum IndaparKfant 
MWMothian-Braman Maaaangar 
Ortand TownaMp Maaaangar 

EMPLOYMENT 

H«lp Wanted 
Male & Female 

Turnkry Homr Batrd Buiinni 
K>p«rirncint Eaplotlvr (irowlh. 

www.MlKtyotirpath.toai 

Fulirr Bruth Company.Pan (line 

woik Irmn hnnx- kam up lo 

LIUU ki SSIM.) iminihly 

I.MW.AM-f.Mt) 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

RENTALS 

Office 

OPPICES: 
Main omca -^BfO W. IdTth Stroat 

n>5-2M-242S 
Mount Oraanwood - 3126W. tilth 

TaB.3M-242S 
Oak Lawn • SIM W path Slraat 

706-3PS-242S 

Copy la accaptad with tha 
undaratandktg that tha puhNahar 
Bsaumaa no raaponWtMIty for 
omatlon through dortcal or 
machamcal arror ami ahaN Da 
undar no obligation or kabUNy of 
any kind whataoavar, althar lo tha 
advartitar or third parboa. In tha 
•vant of an arror Mi copy, on Ilia 
advorbtark raquaal. lha puHlahar 
wnll ractify lha arror by pubMthMig 
tha corraclod ad Ml lha nail ragular 
laiua without cfiarga. AM claMna or 
adiuatinonta muat ba mada wlihui 
S daya ol tha data ol pubHcanon lo 
which tha arror occura. 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemetery Lots 
HtMKn ( f \lf IkKt -karitr 

hltrv. (aerdm of file Cauod 
shi-phrict \sliM-il al ro. sskloK 

M lOU fur bolli. |26'2) 7211^244 

f ^rrxrreii C>iNrtrr> • 4 ploli 

NUpk tiro%e Arts. Heir 

M I5U rack. $l.4«5 rarli. 
<2IO|M4-2m 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Animal \Vrifarr l.ragar 

t.ook for your loti prit bKt. 

( all for hour! and iaformalioa. 

IU.fl>S Souibwni IliKbway 

70».«36-IISM 

6224 S. Wabatb, C'hgo. 

I•3I2-66T4NMHI 

Personals 
( IIKIS riAN DAflNf; SFHV K E 

6.UU0 Mcmbtrt. CauMltti 

rrlalloatlilpt/marriagn 

km pKkaga l-S50-«29-.t2U 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Sewing Machines 
Repair* - Any Make 

In Your Home 
SIO Or No Charge 

773-233-J2I3 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

HAIR STYLIST NEEDED 

"For busy Oak Forest Salon 
Full or part time. Commission 
or hourly. For n^re info, call 

<708) 597-1590_ 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
Work from Home 

Free CD Rom 
wwyy.ielcctyourpalh.com 

HELP WANTED PART TIME 

• Delivery Onvcr Mu\t have 

licence. mNunirK;e& own 

vehicle 

• Pjfl Time Kitchen help needed 

Papa’s Plua 

IMMtt S. C kero Avrimr 

Oak Pomi. II. 

FINANCIAL 

Mortgages 

BLUEPRINT 
SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESION SERVICE 
11160 Souttiwest Highway a Palot Hills, IL 60466 

Phone 706-974 9100 a Fa* 708.974-4975 a Modem 708-974-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

MOUNT GREENWOOD 
OFFICE FOR RENT 

3 room olTice with waiting 

room, secured bldg., ample 

parking, healed, . A/C, 

carpeted. Ideal for 

accountant, doctor, small 

business. Available Now. 

CaUfifr^aaUt. 
(773) 239-6666 

I 
AUTOMOTIVE 

Auto For Sale 

Hunting Fishing 

LOW RATES NOWI 

MortgagM, Ec|ulty Loana, 
New Conatructlon, 

Rofiaba, 
Cradll Rdpair Available 

Ucented In III. 6 Indiana. 
Call 

Mr. Patrick 

(70a 257-0930 

Garage Sale 

MIDLOTHIAN 
14412 KaUn 

Sal. 526 A San H.'2y 

• 6:0» 
f arahttPt. i’ull) faaclkaal 

compairr • $3U0 or b.o., 

dolket, books, lays. 

TOO Ml < M TO MENTION!!! 

rQfieen /l&iei 

sportsmans’* 
CLUB 

(80 M//es South of Chicago) 

Open To The Public 
* Fully Automatad 10 Station Sporting Clays * 

* World Cl8M Upland Hunting S Duck Shooting * 
* 5-Stand Sporting Clayi * 
* Summar Duck Hunts * 

* Trapshooting A Krazy Kwall * 
* Dog Training S Boarding * 

* Europaan Styla Orivan Shoots * 
* Pheasants-PartrMKio-Ouall and Turkays * 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale 

11458 N. 1700 East Road, Robarta, IIHnoto 50962^' 

(217)395-2588 
www.greenacres.nu tp 

290iJEEPCHEROKEF: 

Limited 4*4 

4 dr, V6 Loaded, Moouroof 
SilvK/Graphitc l^alhK 
$16,000 (708)636-0091 

Junk Cars 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

FUM JUNK ( ARS A TRIK KS 

Vtncr'i Towing 
(708) 229-2900 

TOP DOLLARS $$$ 
PAID FOR JUNK CARS 

AND TRUCKS 
6 DAYS 

A RELIABLE AUTO PARTS 
708-385-5595 
3II-233-S69S 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

PERFECT FAVOB 
For 601b Anreveraery, Brtdai 
thower or Wadding - LEMOX 
gold and leory Jtwelrv diab. 

OnginMIy E20 Now IE. 
110 Available 

(TOE) 423>23r3 

21’CrvHer VlUa Vw Boat, 

2 new r«cia«», CPN, J radio*, 

tlerao. f«ll> eqaipped, many 
r*lra*. (773) 244-.1211 

SELLING OUT 
WHY PAY MORE! 

100% BRAND NEW 100% 

*.‘4 . 
4 k'. Ill iyii(A Jfvl .i T 

1 M 4 A1 Y 
(>Vyl^ 
1.4 It IK i liAjflS 
lUlUMb 
liArrt IXJ 
II A|I4HV<A 

(RLE LAYAWAY 

18500 OOWN-WK OEUKERj 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th Stiaal 

ii aiwMi M« w auMki «• M7» ati 

» 371-3737 MR 

MERCHANDISE MERCHANDISE 

Moving Sale 
IMOVINC bALk~<'oenir> slyk 

Muc coHcb. coanfry styk 5 pkre 

dinette %eL cberry wood day bed/ 
new mallrret, grandfalber cloek, 

cream colored overitaffed 
ebair/oHoman. All in ehcelknl 

condition. C all 597-6440 
after 3:30 p.m. 

Rummage Sale 

• MT. GREENWOOD 

HUGE RUMMAGE SALE 

Sal«rda> AoEutl 21th 

*Sl. Cbritlina School Hall 

3333 M. noth S4. 9am-2pm 

No Karlv bird* Please! e 

To Place An Ail 

Call (708) 388-2425 

Steel Buildings 
3-STEEL BUILDINGS 

2S>30 wkt $9,989, leH $5,199 

3S>44 wu $IS,900. Mil $7,960 

40>I06 wa, $28,6M, 

mU $16,770. Call New! 

Tom (StW) 392-7S06 

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS 

49X40, SOXSS, 70X140 

Can DcUvk! 

Ray (000) 499-2760 

Wanted To Buy 
Wauled Ui buy Fiberglass 

uraluminum 12'john boat 
No motor or trailer needed. 
Must have Iransom, rough 

condition ok. No leaks. 
«(M)-323-l006ext. 5052 

Slot Machine, Juke Bonn, 

Coke Machines Musk Bote. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash. 

6.10-98S-2742 
OLD tOSTUMi: JKWFI.RV 
GI.A.SSWARF A I.ISFNS A 

MAN V OTHER THIN(;S. CASH 
PAID, FAIR PRICF.S. I.(K AL 

PCR-SON 
7M-974-I244 

A 41 Buyer »t Antiques, Kmc- 

Knacs, Figurines, Old Toys, 

Jewelry, X-Mas, Holiday, 

L inens. Dishes. Depression Glass 

& other Old Items 

(708) 354-2173 

RENTALS 
Office 

QT - GIANTS - KONA 
DYNO & MOSH 

Cycle-N-Sports 
6659 W. 111th St. 

706-361-0440 IlOnm Spin Mon. 8 Thura. 
10am-7pm TUoe. 8 Wad. 
10am-6^ FrI. 8 Sat 

REAL ESTATE 

Vacant Property 
For Sale 

26 Acm OB III. State Rt IS 

I 1/2 ndks South of 180 
$10.500/Acre. 

MarscLIIcf Area. 
Could be zoned commercial. 

(708)369-7625 
or 

(708) 63641748 

Houses For Sale 

Pilus Mills ■ Shsied OlVivc SpaK 
iou-isuok) n 

Shop SpKC AviiliMc I $00 iq n. 
11160 Souihwm Mwy 

Pilos Hills, IL 
(7H) 2S9-S66I 

OPEN HOUSE 
Completely Remodeled 

4 bedroom, 3 bath 
9249 S. Troy, Evergreen Pk. 

(708) 925-8555 
Sat Aag. 28lh lpm-3pm 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRfXIIT (XXJRT Of 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dopartment, Otancan Dh/lsion. 
James F. Massinger & Co., Inc., 
Plaintiff, vs. Chester T. Kijav/ski, 
Jr., at al.. Defendants. No. 
04Ch-1192. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher 8 Fisher 
file #59072 , 

(It is advised that interested 
parties consuH with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage (oreclosufe sales.) 
Public notice is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
May 26. 2004 in tJie amount of 
$188,333.09, Kalian Financial 
& Capital Services, Inc. as Sell¬ 
ing Official will at 1L30 a.m. on 
September 20, 2004 outside the 
front door at the Cook (kiunty 
Treasurer's Office, Room 112, 
118 N. Clark St., Chicago, IL, 
sell the following describe real 
property to the highest bidder at 
auction tor cash: 

C/K/A: 8960 S. 87th Ave., 
Hickory Hills, IL 60457. 

The improvements on the 
profierty consist of a single-limi- 
ly dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open tor inspection. 

Sale terms: property offered 
"as IS." with no express or im¬ 
plied warranties; sale subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, if any; 10% of 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion ol auction and balance 
by 5:00 p in. the next business 
day. both by cashier's checks; 
and no refunds. After confirma¬ 
tion of the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Offtcial's Deed. 

For Information, contact the 
Sales Officer at the office at the 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, Fisher & 
Fisher. 120 N. LaSalle Streel. 
Chicago. IL, (312) 372-4784, 
between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
however, under Illinois law the 
Sales Officer is n^( required to 
provide information In addition 
to that contained in this notice. 
186098C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems. Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Thomas M. Jung, et al.. De¬ 
fendants. No. 03Ch-2709. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment at Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on October 8. 2003, In¬ 
tercounty Judicial Sales Corpora¬ 
tion will on Monday. September 
20, 2004 at the hour of 11 
a m. in their office al 120 W. 
Madison SI.. Suite 718A. Chica¬ 
go. IL, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, as 
set form below, the following de¬ 
scribed mor^ged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 9409 
S. Central Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

The nnortgaged real estate Is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for insp^ion. 

The iudgment amount was 
$152,626.17. 

Sale terms: 10% down bjr 
certified funds, balance, by cerb- 
Tied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortoages. Tha subject property 
is omt^ for sale without any 
representation as to quality at 
title or racoune to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bkidars are admonishad 
to check the court Ilia to verify 
aH intormaUon. 

For kilomtatlon; Sale Clartr, 
Shapiro 8 Krtisman, 4201 Uha 
Cook Road, Ist Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between lha hours of 
1 p.m. atvl 3 p.m. only. 
179955C 

Jora/0Mia..jSreye^M^... WANTADS 
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Citimortgage, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Lynn A. O^Neill, et al.. Defen¬ 
dant.'Case No. 04Ch-1728. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered In the atrove cause on 
June 7, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on ^ptember 9. 2004, in 
its olfice at 33 N. Dearborn St. 
10th Floor, Chicago. IL 
60602-3100. sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 15715 
Peggy Lane. Unit 1. Oak Forest,' 
IL 60452 

The real estate is improved 
with a condominium. 

The judgment amount was 
$87,805 00 

Sale Terms 25% down of Ihe 
highest bid by certified funds, 
ihe balance, by certified funds. 
IS due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subiect properly is 
subiect to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as IS" condition. The sale is 
further subiect to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment m full ol the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certilicate of Sale, 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed to Ihe real estate after 
confirmation ol the sale 

The properly will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
Ihe condition ol Ihe property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court lile to 
verily all information. 

For information contact Plain- 
till's Attorney: Hauselman & 
Rappin. Ltd , 39 S. LaSalle SI.. 
Suite 1105. Chicago. IL 60603, 
312/372-2020 Please refer to 
file no 03-2222-3804. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for .that pur¬ 
pose 
180357C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court lor the Northern 

District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. The Bank of New York, 
acting solely in its capacity as 
Trustee (or EIKC Trust 2001-2. 
Plaintiff, vs Michael T Connelly, 
Defendant Case No. 03C-651. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER S SALE 
OUR FILE NO 54225 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE bidding at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice IS hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in Ihe above entitled cause on 
July 22, 2004, 

I, Gerald Nordgren. Special 
Commissioner for this court will 
on September 22, 2004 at the 
hour of 4:00 p.m at Southwest 
Comer, Daley Center, immediate¬ 
ly inside building near Clark & 
Washington, Chicago. IL. sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described premises. 

C/K/A: 9300 S. 78lh Ct , 
Hickory Hills. IL 60457. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subiect 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$177.9h 05. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty IS redeemed according to law. 

For information call the Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher. 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street. Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is nM requited to provide 
additiotiannfor^lon other than 
that set forth In thia Notice. 
1809826 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Mortgage Company, 
Plaintiff, vs. Ernest Simmons, et 
al.. Defendant. Case No. OlCh- 
18141. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
November 6, 2002, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation .will at 10 30 
a m. on September 17, 2(X)4, in 
Its olfice at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
6(3602-3100. sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder (or 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 8054 
S. Kolin Ave . Chicago. IL 
60652. 

The real estate is impioved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$137,983.60. 

Sale Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds; 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real esiate tax¬ 
es, special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court 

II Ihe sale is set aside lor any 
reason, the Purchaser at Ihe sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
ol Ihe deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to Ihe real estate alter 
confirmation ol Ihe sate. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check Ihe Court file to 
verity all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: The Sale Clerk. 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES. P C.. 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-01-8915. 

NOTE PUrsuanI to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
179640C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court lor the Northern 

District ol Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Carol G. Faye, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. Case No. 03C-3108. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 55569 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN AHORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE bidding at foreclo¬ 
sure SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
August 5, 2004. 

I, Michael Polelle, Special 
Commissioner for this court will 
on September 24, 2004 at the 
hour of 4:(X) p.m. in Southwest 
comer, ground floor, Richard J. 
Daley Center, 50 W. Washing¬ 
ton, Chicago. IL, sell to the high¬ 
est bidder lor cash, the following 
described premises: 

C/K/A: 9145 S. Menard Ave., 
Oak Lawn, IL 6(3453. 

The improvements on the 
property consist ol single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$204,195.13. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi- 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless Ihe proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law 

For Information call me Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fish» 120 N. La¬ 
Salle SthMl, Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois law, the S^ Offi¬ 
cer is jigt requirad to provide 
additiotMinformatian other than 
Itiat set forth In this Notica. 
179859C 

REAL ESTATE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc,, Plaintiff, vs. Walter Smith 
Jr., et al.. Defendants. No. 
02Ch-19706. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Feb¬ 
ruary 11, 2003: Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Wednesday, September 22, 
2004, at the hour of 11 a.m. In 
their office at l20 W. Madison 
St., Suite 718A. Chicago, IL, sell 
to the highest bidder for cash, 
the following described property: 

Commonly known as: 8856 
S. California Ave., Evergreen 
Park, IL 60805 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a single family 
one story resideiy:e with a de¬ 
tached two car garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$67,830.16. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Oeed to the premises alter 
confirmation of (he sale. 

For information: Visit our web- 
site al hit 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT 6jWRT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mcx-tgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Walter 0. Wolowici. et al.. 
Defendants. No. 04Ch-478. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on April 
27, 2004, Inlercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Tues¬ 
day. September 21, 2004, at 
the hour ol 11 a.m. in their 
olfice at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL. sell to 
Ihe highest bidder for cash, the 
following described property: 

Commonly known as: 4909 
Oak Center Dr.. Oak Lawn. IL 
60453 

The improvement on Ihe prop¬ 
erty consists of a single lamily 
residence. 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$161,614 78. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, Ihe purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation ol the sale. 

For information: Visit our web- 
site at hi 

p.m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly. Pierce & Associates, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. I N. Dearborn St. 
Ste. 1300, Chicago. IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
File No 0209229. 

179889C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc Nominee 
lor Cilimortgage. Inc., Successor 
to Access National Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration. Plaintiff, vs. Cesar Ru- 
valcaba. et al. Delendants No 
03Ch-21510 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on May 
18, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Tues¬ 
day, September 14. 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office al 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder tor cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 4149 
W. 79lh St,, Unit 1-N, Chicago, 
IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erly consists of a condominium 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$79,163.67. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection. 

For information call Dawn K. 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T 
Nevel, 175 N. Franklin Si, Chi¬ 
cago. IL. 312/357-1125. 
181147C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi- 
sicn. US Bank National Associa¬ 
tion as Trustee for Home Equity 
Asset Trust 2004-4. Plaintiff, vs. 
James W Washington, et al., 
Delendants. No. 04Ch-1971. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on April 
26, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Friday, 
September 17, 2004, al the 
hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 
120 W Madison St., Suite 
718A, Chicago, IL, sell to Ihe 
highest bidder Tor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described mortgaged real 
estate 

Commonly known as: 5448 
Crestwood Dr., Crestwood. IL 
60445 ^ 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check for 10% 
of the successful bid amount. 
TTie balance of trie successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 

■hours, by similar funds. 
The property will NOT be 

open tar Inspection. 
For information call Mr. David 

C. Khjever at Plambffs Attorney, 
Kluever & Platt, L.L.C., 65 6. 
Wacker Place, Chicago. IL 
60601. (312) i3fr0077. 
181018C 

r/4Ui!U«i&lira 

p m and 5 p m. on¬ 
ly. Pierce & Associates, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 1 N Dearborn SI . 
Ste. 1300. Chicago. IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0310695. 

179887C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage, Inc . Plaintiff, vs Mark W. 
McCormick, el al Defendants 
No 04Ch-18 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuanl to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered m 
tire above entitled cause on June 
10. 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day, September 13. 2004. al 
the hour of 11 am in their 
olfice al 120 W Madison St . 
Suite 718A. Chicago, IL. sell to 
Ihe highest bidder lor cash, the 
following described property. 

Commonly known as: 7338 
W 109th St.. Worth, IL 60482. 

The improverrvent on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a single lamily 
residence 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$168,605.48. 

The properly will NOT be 
open (or irsprclion. 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For information: Visit our web- 
site at htt f/rnmnnira 

p m. and 5 p.m on¬ 
ly. Pierce & Associates. Plaintiffs 
Attorneys, 1 N Dearborn St.. 
Ste. 1300. Chicago. IL 60602. 
Tel No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
File No PA0310432. 

181105C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Labe Bank, Plaintiff, vs. 
Camille M. Sulls, et al., Ciefen- 
dants. No. 03Ch-200. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given (hat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on No¬ 
vember 3 , 2(303, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Wednesday, September 8, 
2(X34, at the hour of 11 a m. in 
their office al 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell 
to the highest bidder lor cash, 
the following described mori- 
ga^ real estate. 

Commonly known as: 4673 
W. 83rd St., Oiicjgo. IL. 

The improvement on Ihe prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, al the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check (or 10% 
of the successful bid amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open tar inspection. 

For information (Ull: Mr. Ron¬ 
ald A. Damashek at Plaintiffs 
Attomw, Stahl Cower Crowley, 
LLC, 55 West Mwwae Street. 
Chicago. IL 60603. (312) 
641-0060. 
182019C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. ABN AMRO Mortgage 
Group. Inc . Plaintiff, vs. William 
A. Cray, et al.. Deleixfant. No. 
04Ch-2650 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on April 26. 2004 Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on MoTHfay, September 20, 
2004 at the hour ol 11 a m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St.. Suite 71BA. Chicago,.IL, sell 
at public auction to Ihe highest 
bidder tor cash, as set torth be¬ 
low. the following described 
mortgaged real estate- 

Commonly known aS: 5407 
W. 129th Place. 1-W. Crest- 
wood, IL 60445. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a condominium 
residence. This information is 
considered reliable but is not 
warranted 

The judgment amount was 
$86,348 45 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours This 
sale IS subject to unpaid real 
estate taxes, assessments, cove¬ 
nants. conditions, easements 
and restrictions of record The 
sale is hjrther subject to confir¬ 
mation by the court 

This pleading is a communi¬ 
cation lor the purpose of collect¬ 
ing the mortgage debt, under Ihe 
Fair Debt Collection Practices 
Act If you fail to dispute, m 
writing, the validity of this debt 
within thirty days, it will be as¬ 
sumed to be valid Finally, any 
information you provide will be 
used lor the purpose ol collec¬ 
tion 

Upon payment, ol each por 
tion of (he amount bid. the pur¬ 
chaser shall receive a Reccipl ,ol 
Sale Upon payment in lull ol 
the amount bid, the purchaser 
shall receive a Certiticale ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortgaged real 
estate alter conlirmation of Ihe 
sale 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection, except by 
the arrangement and agreement 
of the current owner or occu¬ 
pant. 

For Information Jaros, Tittle 
& O'Toole, Ltd., Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
neys. 20 N. Clark, Surte 510, 
Chicago. IL 60602. 312/750- 
1000. Phone calls will be taken 
only between the hours of 9:00 
thru 1100 A M. When calling, 
please refer to file number 
04-28998 
179972C 

IN THE UNITED STATE^ 
DisbicI Court lor (he Northern 

Dislricl of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. U S Bank National Associ¬ 
ation as Trustee lor Home Equity 
Asset Trust 2002-4, Plaintiff, vs. 
Rosemary Biloche, et al, Defen¬ 
dants. Case No. 04C-1466. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR file no. 58230 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN AnORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BtoIIINg at F0RECL(3- 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuanl to a Judgment entered 
m Ihe above entitled cause on 
April 16. 2004. 

I. Gerald Nordgren, Special 
Commissioner lor this court will 
on CIctober 6, 2004 at the hour 
ol 400 p.m. at Southwest cor- 
r*r. Oal^ Center, immediately 
inside building near Clark & 
Washington, Chicago, IL, sell to 
Ihe highest bidder tor cash, the 
following described premises: 

C/K/A: 3637 W Scott Dr., 
Alsip, IL 60803. 

the improvements on Ihe 
property consist of single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds No re- 

' funds The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special - 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$134,912.30. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Oeed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For inlormation call the Sal« 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and F'isher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street, Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60602, (312) 37^-4784, 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 pm., 
under Illinois law. the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is not required to provide 
addKnriarintarmatlon other than 
that set torth In this Notice. 
186608C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court tor Ihe Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc.. Plaintiff, vs Frank Hall, el 

, al.. Defendants Cate No 03C- 
2362 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR file no 55227 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
their own AnCRNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BiCtiTIiG AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in Ihe above entitled cause on 
July 1. 2004. 

I, Gerald Nordgren, Special 
Commissioner (or this court will 
on Seplember 8, 2004 al Ihe 
hour of 4 00 p.m al Southwest 
comer. Daley Center immediately 
inside building, near Clark & 
Washington, Chicago, IL, sell to 
Ihe highest bidder lor cash, the 
tallowing described premises. 

C/K/A 3745 W Pippin St. 
Chicago. IL 60652 

The improvements on Ihe 
property consist ol Single family 
dwelling, brick conslniclion. orle 
story, separate garage 

Sale terms. 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds No re¬ 
funds The sale shall be subject 
to general (axes and to special 
assessments 

The properly will NOT be 
open tar inspection 

The judgment amount was 
$108,762 29 

Upon the sale being made Ihe 
purchaser will receive a Certili- 
cale ol Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Oeed on a 
specilied date unless the proper- 
ty IS redeemed according to law 

F'jr information call the Sales 
Officer at PlainlifCs AlOrney, 
Fisher and Fisher. 120 N La¬ 
Salle Sl,eel. Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (3L2) 372 4784, 
Irom 1 00 p.m. to 3 00 pm, 
under Illinois law. the Sales Offi¬ 
cer IS ngj required to provide 
addidonaPinlormalion other than 
that set torth in this Notice- 
192120C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois (taunty 

Department. CTtancery Division. 
Chase Manhattan Mortgage Cor- 
(xiration. Plaintiff, vs. Jonathan 
SchmiLr, et al, Defendants No 
04Ch-1679. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
rue #58348 * 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties consult w4h their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosuie entered on 
May 5, 2004 in the amount of 
$79,938.61, Kallen Financial & 
Coital Services, Inc. as Selling 
Official will at 11:30 a.m. on. 
September 23. 2004 outside the' 
front door of the Cook County 
Treasurer's Office, Room 112, 
118 N. Clark St., Chicago. IL. 
sell the following described real 
property to the highest bidder at 
auction for cash: 

C/K/A: 4318 W. 87th PI.. 
Hometown. IL 60456. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single-fami¬ 
ly dwelling The property will 
NOT be open lor inspection. 

Sale terms: property offered 
"as is," with no express or im¬ 
plied warranties: sale^subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, if any; 1(M ol 
successful bid to be pax) at corv 
elusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p.m. Ihe next business 
day. both by cashier's checks, 
and no refuiids. After confirma- 
tnn of the sale by the court, (he 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling (3(ficiars Oeed. 

For inlormation, contact the 
Sales Officer at the office of the 
PlaintifTs Attorneys, Fisher & 
Fisher. 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, IL. (312) 372-4784, 
between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
however, under minors law the 
Sales Officer is not required to 
provide information in addition 
to that contained In this notica 
189232C 

CoaliiiiMd oa ont p«f*. 



REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Oivi- 
"sion. Homeside Lendina, Inc., 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Washington Mutual Bank. 
F A l/k/a Washington Mutual 
Home Loans. Inc. successor in 
interest to Homeside Lending. 
Inc.. Plaintiff, vs. Mcheile Walls- 
jneidi a/k/a Michele Walls-Jneidi 
a/kya Michelle S Walls a/k/a 
Michelle Jneid. et al., Defen¬ 
dants No. 04Ch-l951. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg- 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in thd^above entitled 
cause on April 20, 2004, Inter- 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
Mill on Monday, September 13. 
2004 al the hour of 11 a m. in 
Iheir office at 120 W Madison 
SI . St'te 718A. Chicago. IL. sell 
al pubi c auction to the highest 
bidder lor cash, as set forth be¬ 
low. the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Comrrxinly known as. 14S48 
S Keystone Ave , Midlolhian, IL 
60446 

The rrxrrtgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NO* * be open 
lor inspection 

The judgment amount was 
$95,581 61 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certilied funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours The 
sale shall be subiect to general 
lanes, special assessments or 
special lanes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortgages The subiect propert/ 
IS offered for sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plarntiff Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information 

For information Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Krersman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, Ist Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062 (847) 
498 9990, between the hours of 
1 p m and 3pm only 
181 l-tlC 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court for the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc, Plaintiff, vs, John M, John¬ 
son, et al , Defendants Case No. 
03C6386. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONERS SALE 
OUR FILE NO 56983 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
their own AnORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE biDDTNg at foreclo¬ 
sure SALES) 

Public Nobce IS hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
April 22, 2004. 

I. Marc Siegel, Special Com¬ 
missioner (or mis court will on 
September 20. 2004 at the hour 
of 12:00 p m. at front door. 118 
N. Dark, Chicago, IL, sell to the 
highest bidder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described premises: 

C/^A: 6243 Rio Verde. Oak 
Forest, IL 60452. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single-family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general tanes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection 

The judgment amount was 
*132.458.97. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Ortifi- 
cate of Sale which will enbtle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified dale unless the proper¬ 
ty is ledeeitted according to law. 

For information call M Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff’s Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street, Suite 2520. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from l-.OO p.m. to 3;(X> p.m., 
under Illinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is not requbed to provide 
•ddiUorianrriotmation other than 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washir%ton Mutual Bank. 
F A.. Plaintiff, vs. John Palmeri 
a/k/a John B Palmeri, et al. 
Defendants No 040-2504 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on April 28, 2004. Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Wednesday. September 
22, 2004 at the hour of 11 
am. in their office at 120 W 
Madison St. Suite 718A. Chica¬ 
go. IL. sell at- public auction lo 
the highest bidder (or cash, as 
set forth below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate 

Comrrxrnly known as 15433 
S Lamon Ave , Oak Forest. IL 
60452 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspection 

The judgment amount was 
*144.611 47 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours The 
sale shall be subject lo general 
lanes, special assessments or 
special taaes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first nages The subject property 

ered for sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
btle or recourse to Plaintiff Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information 

For information Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro & Krersman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. Ist Floor. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990. between the hours of 
1 p m and 3pm only 
179906C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llli/iois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Homeside Lending, Inc , 
Plaintiff, vs Calvin King, et al , 
Oefendanis No 02Ch-1656 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
Given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered m the above entitled 
cause on April 14. 2003. inter- 
county Judicial ^les Corporation 
will on Monday. September 20. 
2004 at the hour of 11 a m, in 
their office at 120 W Madison 
St. Suite 7J 8A. Chicago, IL, sell 
al public auction to the highest 
bidder lor cash, as set forth be¬ 
low. the following described 
mortgaged real estate 

Corrimonly known as 3813 
W B6tn Pi.j (3ucago. IL 60652. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
resideiKe and will NO* be open 
lor inspection 

The judgment amount was 
*127.161 30 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taies. special assessments or 
special ta*es levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortgages The subject property 
IS offered (or sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse lo Plaintiff Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, Isl Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p m. only. 
179958C _ 

Read It Here! 

TbSubaeribe 

TbThis 

a/k/a Kenley A. Muller. Jr., et 
al . Defendants. No. 02Ch- 
20094 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sate 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on January 2, 2002, In- 
tercounty Judicial Sales Corpora¬ 
tion will on Monday. September 
20. 2004 at the hour of 11 
am. in their office at 120 W 
Madison St., Suite 718A, Chica¬ 
go. IL. sell al public auction to 
the highest bidder (or cash, as 
set forth below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as, 4337 
W 148lh SI . Midlothian, IL 
60445 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a sinsle family 
residence and will NOT be open 
(or inspection 

The judgment amount was 
*148,307 04. 

Sale terms. 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
lares, special assessments or 
special tares levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortgages The subject property 
IS offered (or sale without any 
representation as lo quality of 
title or recourse lo Plaintiff Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
lo check the court file to verify 
all information 

For information Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990. between the hours of 
1 p m and 3pm only. 
179957C 

Sail Your Used 
Sports Equipment 
In The Classifieds 

Call 70e-388-242S 
To Place An Ad 

NOTICE 

Thr Board of Directors of Prospect Federal Savings Bank has elected Carl L. 
Rosenbaum Chairman of the Board of Directors, succeeding Miroslav Lukas, who 
was elected Chairman Emeritus of the Board at the same time. 

Mr. Rosenbaum Joined Prospect Federal on Aug. 17, 1953, having now celebrated 
51 years of continuous service at the bank. Since 1998 he has served as Vice 
Chairman of the Board of Directors. Previously, he held the position of President 
and Chief Executive Officer (CEO). 

Mr. Lukas began his career al Prospect Federal on Sept. I, 1949. He also held the 
position of President and CEO. 

Mr. Rosenbaum stated, “Prospect Federal Savings Bank has always been deeply 
committed lo providing the best in flnancial services lo the local communities we 
serve. I am honored to be selected as Chairman of the Board of one of 
Chicagoland’s strongest financial institutions.'' 

Mr. Lukas and I have enjoyed over 50 years of working together on behalf of our 
customers. We have experienced many market turns and are proud that Prospect 
Federal has withstood these challenges. In fact. Prospect Federal celebrates its 95th 
Anniversary this September,” Rosenbaum added. 

“The election of Carl Rosenbaum as Chairman pleases me,” Lukas noted. “It is an 
honor to be named Chairman Emeritus, and I pledge lo continue lo stand behind 
the bank’s endeavors in being a leader in the financial field.” 

Lukas further staled, “The management tradition is being carried on by our 
President and CEO Steve Rosenbaum and our Chief Financial Officer Judith 
ConKh, who have served with Carl and me for a number of years.” 

Prospect Federal Savings Bank is a community based mutual institution with 
offices in Chicago, Oak Lawn and Worth. Prospect Federal was chartered on Sept. 
I. 1909. 

Pictured from left lo right: Miroslav Lukas, Carl Rosenbaum and Steven 
Rosenbaum. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois Countv 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Deutsche Bank National 
Trust Company t/k/a Bankers 
Trust Company of California. NA 
in Trust lor the Benefit of the 
Holders of Aames Mortgage 
Trust 2000-1 Mortgage Pass 
Through Certificates. Series 
20001-1, Plaintiff, vs Marylou 
Jefferson, el al. Defendants No 
03Ch-1286 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant lo a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosuie entered in 

\ the above entitled cause on June 
3, 2004. Inlercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on 
Wednesday. September 8. 
2004, at the hour of 11 a m in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
SI.. Suite 718A. Chicago, IL. sell 
to the highest bidder for cash, 
the following described property 

Commonly known as 13805 
Kedvale Ave . Robbins. IL 
60472. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residerKe with no garage. 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
*59.360.27. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Vi 
Site at htt 
pierce com. 
between 3~p.m and 5 p.m. on- X. Pierce & Associates. Plaintiff's 

Itomeys, 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste. 1300, Chicago. IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE 6 ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0211830. 

181956C . ^_ 

CiOl 

that Ml forth in Ihfo Nolice 
188482C 

Bill Strengthens 

State's Preparedness 
Gov. Rod R. BlagQicvich signed a comprehensive public 

health bill that strengthens the stale's preparedness and 
response authority in the event of a biuteironsm attack or a 
naturally occurring infectious disease outbreak. 

“While Illinois is one of the best prepared states in (he 
nation to deal with emergencies, this new law will improve 
the state's means to control the spread of disease, whether 
it be an outbreak of a dangerously contagious or infectious 
disease or the result of bioterrorism," the governor said. 

The new law expands the power of slate government, 
particularly those of the Illinois Dept, of Public Health, in 
the event of a public health crisis It is effective immed¬ 
iately. 

The new law provides for expanded public health powers 
and authorizes the state to: 

• order isolation or quarantine, or close facilities 
without an advance court order if the action is 
required to protect the public; 

• order physical examinations, tests, the collection of 
laboratory specimens, vaccinations, medications and 
other treatments; 

• examine, test, seize or destroy animals believed to 
' be the source of infection in order to prevent the 

spread of disease in humans; 
• adopt rules providing for the safe disposal of human 

remains; 
• have emergency access to medical records; 
• expand the authority of licensed professions to 

provide medical services during the period of a 
disaster declaration; and 

• share information between and among public health 
and law enforcement authorities. 

The addition of the expanded powers listed above was 
accompanied by the inclusion of significant civil liberties 
protections and was drafted with input from a variety of 
noups, including the American Civil Liberties Union, the 
Illinois State hi^ical Society and the Illinois Hospital 
Assn. 

The legislation includes due process protections, such' as 
the right to notice, the ri^t to counsel, and an explicit 
right to refuse certain examinations, testing or treatments. 

“This important legislation comes as a result of lessons 
learned during the state's participation in the national 
TOPOir 2 terrorism exercise last year," Dr. Eric E. 
Whitaker, state public health director, said. “It became 
apparent during the exercise that the sute's authority in 
the event of an emergency needed some improvements and 
a legal term was inimediately convened to help draft this 
new law.” 

TOPOFF 2 was mandated by Congress to test the 
nation’s ability to respond to terrorism. Illiiwis volun¬ 
teered to participate ar^ iu the exercise, the Chicago area 
was subjected to a siniulated intentional release of the 
niague. 

Dominican 
Named In 
Top Ten 

Dominican University 
was again named to the top 
10 percent of Midwest 
master's level universities 
by VS News & World 
Report's prestigious annual 
publication,-America's Best 
Colleges, 2005 edition. 
Dominican is ranked in 
14th place and is one of 
only three Illinois institu¬ 
tions to rank in the top 15 
master's level universities. 

This IS the sixth year in a 
row that Dominican 
University was included in 
the top tier among Midwest 
master's level universities. 
The honor coincides with 
the enrollment this fall of 
the largest freshman class 
in the university's 102-year 
history. In addition to the 
top tier ranking, Dominican 
was named by the nuiga- 
zine as the ‘best value' in 
the Midwest for the seventh 
consecutive year. 

US News <S World 
Report's America's Best 
Colleges is an annual 
examination of 1,400 
American colleges and 
universities. The report 
defines a master's level 
university such as 
Donunican as an institution 
that provides a full range of 
undergraduate and master’s 
level programs. 

Dominican tied in the 
rankings with North 
Central College. Other area 
universities iiKluded in the 
top tier iiKlude Benedictine 
University (31), North Park 
University (42), St. Xavier 
University (46), Concordia 
University (48) and Lewis 
University (52). Bradley 
University wu ranked sixtn 
on the list 
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George E. Dykema 
Private services are being 

handled bv the Cremation So¬ 
ciety of Illinois tor George E. 
Dykema, 85, of C'restwood, 
husband of the late Virginia 
Belle. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 
dren, Charles and Barry 
(Julie); his brother, Raymond;, 
four grandchildren; and two 
great-grandch i Idren. 

William F. Sylvester 
•Services were held Satur¬ 

day at Hickey .Memorial 
Chapels, Midlothian, with 
intemient at laimiount Wil¬ 
low Hills, for William f. 
Sylvester, 69, of Midlothian, 
husband ol the late Doris. 

He was a self-employed 
mechanic 

He is survived by his chil¬ 
dren. Kathy Jo Debold and 
William, Robert, Curt, Gary, 
Richard and Derrick Syl¬ 
vester; 18 grandchildren, and 
one great-grandchild 

Patrick ,1. O’Mara Jr. 
Mass was said Friday at 

St. Bernadette Church. Ever¬ 
green Park, with interment 
at St Mary Cemetery, for 
Patrick J. O'Mara of Ever¬ 
green Park. 

He was a laborer for the 
C hicago Water Department 
and a veteran. 

He IS surv ived by his broth¬ 
ers. Robert. Richard. John 
(Pamela) and James O'Mara. 
and his sister. Margaret 
O'Mara. 

Tina Marie Chirillo 
Mass was said l uesday at 

St Albert the Great Church. 
Burbank, with interment in 
Iloly Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for I'ina Marie Chirillo. 35 

She was a Kindergarten 
teacher with the Chicago 
Public Schools 

She IS survived bv her par¬ 
ents. Vincent and Carolyn; 
her sister, Nancy (Patrick) 
O' Gorman; and her grand¬ 
mother, tiugenia Chirillo. 

Sylvia H. Eliopulos 
Services were held Wed¬ 

nesday at Sts. Constantine 
& Helen Greek Orthodox 
Church. Palos Hills, with 
intennent at Evergreen Ceme¬ 
tery, for Sy lvia H. Eliopulos. 

She was a co-owner of Ellis 
Cleaners and litclong mem¬ 
ber of St. Helen Women's 
Philotochos. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band. Cieorge. her children. 
Nick (Maureen). Stephanie 
(George) Koutsis and Dino 
(Rachel); srx grandchildren; 
and her brother, George 
(Ruth) Poulos. 

(•erald.A. Ferraro 
Services were held Wed¬ 

nesday at Blake-l.amb Fun¬ 
eral Home. Oak Lawn, with 
entombment at Evergreen 
Mausoleum, for GeraFd A. 
Ferraro. 

He was a veteran. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Dena; his children. Anthony 
and Michael; and his broth¬ 
er, Rick (Laura). 

Elizabeth J. Kilmartin 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Stephen Church, I'inley 
Park, with intennent at St. 
Mary Cemetery-, for i;li/abeth 
Jane "Bette" Kilmartin 

She was an interior dec¬ 
orator and owner of South- 
vvest Interiors in Chicago for 
37 years. She was a graduate 
of Visitation High School 
Class of 1943 and a member 
of St. Rita High School 
Mother's Club. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band. John W.; her children. 
Debra (Joseph) Hetman, 
Diane (Donald) Babb, 
i:dward (Betty) Kilmartin 
and Kathleen Kilmartin; and 
eight grandchildren. 

F'dwin C. Kosvl l)l)S 
Private services were held 

at the John Sheehy & Sons 
Funeral Home. Palos Heights, 

w ith a private en-tornbmeni at 
Chapel Hill Gardens South 

Mausoleum, for Edwin C. 
Kosel DDS. 

He was a dentist for 25 
years before retiring. He was 

an avid golfer. 

He is survived by his w ife, 
Margaret (Marge), and son. 
Dr. Keith C Kosel. 

Richard Maguire Sr. 
A memorial service will be 

held at 10 a m. Saturday. Aug. 

28th. at St. Raphael the 
Archangel Church, 9701 S. 

49th Ave., Oak Lawn, with a 

private intennent Ibr Richard 
Maguire Sr, 90. 

He was a research chemist 
before retiring. He was a 

member of the' Kivvanis 
Golden K and Old Fellows, 

past boitrd member of the Otik 
Law<t Youth Commission: 

volunteer for Oak Forest Hos¬ 

pital, and precinct captain for 
the Republican Pany of Oak 
Lawn. 

He is survived by his w ife, 
Alice; his children, Richard 

Jr. (Maria), Ralph (Carolyn), 

Linda Maguire and Carolyn 
(Kenneth) Hamilton; four 

grandchildren; and his broth¬ 
er. Gerald 

Virginia H. O’Connor 
Mass was said luesday at 

Our Lady ol the Woods Church. 
Orland Park, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Virginia H. O'Connor, wife of 
the late Martin. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Martin R. Jr. (Maureen), 
(■homas D. (Mary) and Mar¬ 

ian (Scon) Johnston: 17 grand¬ 
children; and 13 great-grand¬ 
children. 

Theresa A. Smietanka 
A memorial Mass will be 

said at 10 a.m. Friday, Aug. 

27th, at Our Lady of the 

Woods Church, 10731 131st 

St. Orland Park, with a private 

family interment, for Theresa 
A. Smietanka of Palos Park, 
wife of the late Frank J. 

As A Special Service For Our Patrons 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Customized menus are available 
Call for details 

ORLAND PARK OAK LAWN 
14459 S. LaGrange 10745 S. Cicero 

706-403-9090 706-636-5030 

She is survived by her 

daughter, Francine (Richard) 

Benson, and two grandchil¬ 
dren. 

Robert W. Wasil 
Services were held Wed¬ 

nesday at Ihompson & Kuen- 

ster Funeral Home, Oak 

Lawn, for Robert W. Wasil. 

He was founder of Mid¬ 
west Control Corp. 

He is survived by his wife. 

Mavis; his children. Linda 
(Edward) I unstall, Diane 

(George) Ouinlan and Deb¬ 
bie (Tony) Niedospial, seven 

grandchildren, his mother. 
Stella Wasil; and his brothers. 

Donald Wasil and Ronald 
(Pal) Wasil. 

Kathleen T. Bauer 
Mass was said Monday at 

Incarnation Church. Palos 

HeigTns, with interment at 

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Kathleen T. Bauer. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Albert S,; her children. 

I heresa (David) Sier/ega and 
Stephen; one grandchild; her 

sister, Maureen Corr; and her 

brother. John (Maureen) 
Mahoney. 

Mar>' E. Fee 
Mass was said Monday at 

Our Lady of the Woods 
Church. Orland Park, with 
interment at St Adalbert 
Cemetery, for Mary E. Fee. 79. 
wife of the late Chester Fee. 

She is survived by her 
children. Gail (Rosario Jr.) 
Lombardo, Sally (Robert) 
l.oies, Michael (Jeanne) Fee 
and Susan (Roger Jr.) Lederer; 
20 grandchildren; and eight 
great-grandchildren. 

Wally Bearden 
Services were held Mon¬ 

day at Brust Funeral Home, 

Carol Stream, for Wally 

Bearden. 82. of Finley Park, 

husband of the late Florence, 

He is survived by his chil¬ 

dren. Wayne (Joy) and Carol 

(Amie) Didricksen; 9 grand¬ 

children; 6 great-grandchil¬ 
dren; his sisters. Ruby Solin 

and Dorothy Young; and his 

brother, Dolye (Rose). 

Virginia C. Byers 
Mass was said luesday at 

Our Lady of the Ridge Church, 

Chicago Ridge, with interment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Virginia C. Byers. 

She is survived by her 
husband, William D.. and her 

brother, Stanley (Dolly) 
Jamro. 

Shirley Louise Clark 
Services vvere held Sun¬ 

day at Salem Community 
Church, Orland Park, for 
Shirley Louise Clark. 86. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Gordon (Joan) Clark 
and Karen Cruz; three grand¬ 
children; and six great-grand¬ 
children. 

Richard Otto Clausius 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Christina Church, Mount 
Greenwood, with a private 
interment, for Richard Otto 
Clausius. 

He was a retired lieutenant 
lirr the Chicago Fire Depart¬ 

ment, where he worked for 37 

years. He was a member of 

St. Christina Holy Name 

Society and Retired Fireman's 

Association of Chicago. 

He is survived by his wife. 

Fran; his children. Rich 

(Debbie), Mark (Paulette) and 

Dave(Maigaret)Clausius; six 
grandchildren; his mother, 

lima; and his sisters, Marlene 
(Al) Knowleton and Linda 
(David) Jensen. 

Nicholas Gencmaras 
Arrangements were made 

by Palos-Gaidas Funeral 
Home, for Nicholas William 
"Nick the Greek" (ienemaras, 
72. A memorial service will 
be held at a later date. 

He wa»a Korean War Army 
veteran. He was a member of 
Sheetmetal Workers Union 
Local No. 73. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Alberta "Bobbie"; his chil¬ 
dren, Nicholas (Susan) and 
Colleen (Cieorge) Pluta; four 
grandchildren; and his sisters. 
Mary Butler and lomicina 
Wunderlich. 

J 

Thomas M. Gorman 
Mass was said at St. John 

Fisher C’hurch. Chicago, with 

interment at Holy Sepulchre 

Cemetery, for Thomas M. 
Gorman. 66. 

He was a veteran in the 

U.S. Army Rangers. He was a 

member for 35 years of Iron 
Workers Local No. I. 

He is survived by one child, 

l-ee Gorman; four grand*- 

children; and his sisters, 

Anna "Nancy” Duggan and 
Bernadette Sexton. 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 

Our 109th year 
of caring, thoughtful service 

Visit us online at: 
, . r ■/. wwtv.kingbroihers.com 
John t. King e-mail: johHking(akiHgbrothers.com 

Serving you from these fine facilities: 

10727 S Pulaski Rd. - Chicago 4950 W. 79th St. - Burbank 

5200 W. 95tH St. - Oak Lawn 

9900 W 143rd St. - Orland Park 

' (708) 560-7776 or (773) 776-7776 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills, IL 60465 

"Your Neighborhood Chapel - Family Owned" 

y^^2^1ou^hone^7M)5^5880 ^ 

S Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort Bl 

family ownad and Sarving all faltha 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

HL 
Funaral I 
Balora Um Naad ArltM 

773-779-4411 
1041S S. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAGO 

Van Henkelnm Funeral Home 
1 loss S. I^utbwast Highway 

Paloa Hilla. IL 60468 

Shirley and Peter Van Henkelum Directors 

Same Phona 706-446-5630 

Fax 706-44S-eS41 

www.vanhankalum.com 
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BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 
Tunerafyfome 

‘Rpsemarie Lam6, (Director 
Owaad By SCI llllaoia Sarvleaa, lao. 

11201 S. Harlem, Worth 
roe-aei-osoo 

4727 W. 103rd Straat, Oak Lawn 
706-436-1163 

Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1952 

Ridwrtj *nd Unttn SdmvM<Me 

'0201 i Hc'lam Avv iA/rynh ■ 445 6000 

Unton Avf . OfldntJ Pd/k • 549-011) 

a 

^ Schmaedeke 
"WFUNIRAL HOME 

* Reaiodeled A Eipaaded - 

Fanily Owned Slace 1914 

Lack & Sons 
Funeral Directors 

*23* S. Roitent Road, HIckor) ililh • (768) 4J6-S766 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
•DIRECT ( REMATIOIS 

• DIRECT eORIAL 

•SC IENTIFIC DONATION 7Uo-4oU-07(X) 

•FULL SERVICES AVAILA8LE 

‘tXo8a/ii£ ^umad SJomc 

9837 SOUTH KEDZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE: 706-486-3223 

3100 WEST 59lh STREET, CHICAGO 
PHONE: 773-434-4246 

DIRECTORS: Linda K. Kosary and Walter E. Kosary 

Palos-Gaidas 
funeral home 

David Gaidas - Director 

11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 
Phone: 708-974-4410 
Fax: 708-974-3501 
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Offer Paraprofessional Program Offer Connections 
Moraine Valley Community College, in response to the teacher, and assist in main 

growing demand for paraprofessionals in the workforce, ment. Graduates working v 
* paraprofessional certificate that can prepare will be able to 'provide anc 

studei^ for a career as a teacher’s assistant in regular and to meet an exceptional 
spwial education classes in elementary schools, secondary physically caring lor child 
schools and social agencies. The certificate program pro- programs, and modify am 
vides students with a strong foundation for a career in management program to 
education and also allows lor an easy transfer into the standards. Graduates work! 
college's paraprofessional degree program. able to demonstrate con^ 

Employnmt of teacher's assistants is expected to grow the basic aca^mic skills ol 
rapidly thm^ 2010, as enrollments increase in e^ca- and social and daily living 
tional institutions nationwi^. Because teacher's assistants learning resources center 
play a large role in helping students with special nee^, the produce instructional m 
tuittg number of these students will create an additional environment, and assitt the 
detnand for certified applicants. The paraprofessional with learning resources, 
c^ificate program at Moraine Valley provides students After earning the associ 
with the fundamental knowledge of practices, techniques degree holders become qual 
and philosophies needed to l^ome a paraprofessional advancement and promotio 
educator. Upon completion of the 31 credit-hour certificate students who earn an associ 
pro^wn, shunts will receive the Illinois Teacher’s Aide year college or university ti 
Certificale, in addition to a certificate of program com- teacher education program 
pletion from Moraine Valley. The median national annual For more infomution 
earning of teacher’s assisunu in 2000 was $ 17,350. certificate or degree prograi 

“With the new criteria of 'No Child Left Behind,' the_ 
demand for hig^y qualified and certified paraprofessional 
educators is increasing,” said Dr. Margaret Uhner, lUlorlrotini 
director of Education Programs at the college. “Moraine IwICil l| 
Valley Community College is the perfect place to meet » .w . ■ r 
those new requirements, and to begin an exciting career as .^•'*'"8 
I pAraprofctsionil cducstor.'* tnbutions of the tourism u 

Stu^nts choosing to continue their education after 
earning this certificate also can earn an Associate in ''isitors Bu^u (CSCVB) 
Applied Science at Moraine Valley while working in the hospiulity marketin 
field. The 62-hour paraprofessional degree program is ■ u . 
designed for students who are seeking even further s Hospitalit 
advaiKement in their pafaprofessional careers. Program highliMts the markon 
hours are flexible, accomm^ting students' busy lives as 
well as the needs of the internship site. 2004). Members si 

There are several options for graduates of the parapro- ®°*'*‘*f*' rnatenals, adve 
fessional degree provam Graduates working with the “'WK***' promotional 
general sm^t population will be able to mteract with panel of tourism 
snidents to reinforce material initially introduced by a 7, *'*'*tds are distribu 

Membership Awards Lunch 
t t A 1 Radisson Hotel Chicago 

Miss Black And Teen .JS'.Srt 
motels and general membei 

USA Illinois Pageants 
^ land visitors. 

The search is on for the next Miss Black USA Illinois “Both of our award progi 
and Miss Blruk Teen USA Illinois. The call for Illinois receive the recognition the 
contestants has attracted outstanding young ladies from said Jim Garrett, Presidei 
around the state. Young ladies are invited to join in this Southland Convention & Vi 
opportunity of a lifetime. This year's stellar pageant will “From the hotel employe 
be held in Chicago on Nov. 14th at the Hyatt McCormick he or she enters the workpl 
Hotel, 2233 S. Martin Luther King Drive. Both of this provides services to the bo 
year's winners will go on to compete for the 2005 Miss they produced a pretty cl 
Black USA or Miss Black Teen USA titles. pitality Marketing Awards j 

Both pageants were created as an alternative to the Awards offer an incentive 
traditional pageant systems. SiiKe that time, both of these marketers to ‘raise the he 
pageants have been the preeminent pageant for women and Southlarid.'' 
ferrule teens of color. Thousands of African American Additional awards presen 
women have nude these pageants a lutional tradition, annual luncheon include th< 
Here in Illinois, delegates participate in a unique develop- Year Award, Patricia Chas 
ment program that encom^sses workshops and seminars the Year Award, Aldo [ 
that focus on personal development, leadership training Linda Morgan Award (for 
and life skills develcmment. These prograriu arid pageant Merit, 
events are organized and produced by the Miss Black The award programs are 
Illinois USA Scholarship Organization, Inc. Chicago Southland Convei 

The Miss Black Illinois USA Scholarship Organization, additional infomution or ni 
a non-profit organization, rtussion is to identity, develop Bob Lukeiu at the Chics 
and promote leadership within the African American Visitors Bureau, (708) 895-1 
community among smgle women 13-27 years of age, to 
develop young Afhcan American women into strong, L 
etiqiowered and educated leaders and role models; to IMG IQ 11 DO 1^1 
celebrate the many shapes, sizes, colors and textures of ^ 
Afhcan American beauty, achievement and wonunhood; Chicago Neighborhood 
and to become one of the largest scholarship providers for jj sponsormg a tour 
Afhcan American women in Illinois. Saturday, Sept. 11 th, of the 

Youi^ women interested in becoming a contestant and puilman Histone District, 
those interested in attending or participating in pageant -phe tour is designed for 
events should call (312) 3/5-1884, email participants of leam the 
niitiblackillinoisusa@vahoo.com or log onto story of this urban historic 
www.missblackillinoisusa.com 

Tax Scholarships 
Jackson Hewin Tax 

Service is offering 50 Tax 
School Kbolarships to 
^lifted applicants in the 
Chicago area which 
incluora all suburbs and 
nei^borhoods. Scholars 
will earn free tuition and 
books to the tax prep firm' 
extensive 6 or 12-week 
income tax training course 
valued at up to SI99. 

“It's a needs-based 
scholarship, “ said Melanie 
Taube, Regional Manager 
with Jackson Hewitt. “So 
those who couldn't afford 
the class can now learn a 
marketable skill. There's 
always a tiemand for 
train^ prepsurera at tax 

.tnne. Am the skills are 
tranafcrable. A certificale 

from our Tax School has 
opened career doors for 
people." 

“Even if someone doesn't 
want to do taxes pro¬ 
fessionally, they're still 
welcome to apply," Taube 

teacher, and assist in nuintenance of classroom nunage- 
ment. Graduates working with special student populations 
will be able to provide and adapt developmental material 
to ineet an excrational individual's needs, assist in 
physically caring for children and implementing training 
programs, and modify and implement a basic behavior 
management program to cl^room or institutional 
standards. Graduates working with adult students will be 
able to demonstrate conqietencies and provide tutoring in 
the basic academic skills of writing, reading, mathematics 
and smial and daily living skills. Graduates working in a 
learning resources center will be able to prepare and 
produce instructional materials, supervise an LRC 
environment, and assUt the teaching and counseling staff 
wdth learning resources. 

After earning the associate's denee, paraprofessional 
degree holders become qualified for higher salaries and for 
advancement and promotion. Opportunities also exist for 
students who earn an associate's degree to enroll at a four- 
year college or university to earn a bachelor's degree in a 
teacher education progr^ 

For more information about the paraprofessional 
certificate or degree program, call (708) 974-5z66. 

Marketing Awards 
Raising the level of awareness about the important con¬ 

tributions of the tourism and hospitality industries to the 
regional economy, the Chicago Southland Convention & 
Visitors Bureau (CSCVB) recently announced their 9th 
aiuiual hospitality marketing and customer service awards 
propaia 

The CSCVB's Hospitality Marketing Awards competi¬ 
tion highli^ts the marketing accomplishments of Bureau 
members during the past fiscal year (July 1st, 2003 to June 
30th, 2004). Members submit their best printed and 
collateral materials, advertisements, web sites, menu 
designs, and promotioiul packages for judging by an 
unbiased panel of tourism and advertising professionals. 
The awards are distributed at the Bureau's aruiual 
Membership Awards Luncheon on Thursday, Sept. 23rd at 
the Radisson Hotel Chicap-Alsip, 5000 W. 127th St. 

The Service Person of the Year Awards recognize stellar 
employees in two separate hospitality categories, hotels/ 
motels and general membership. These awards honor hos¬ 
pitality employees who go above and beyond the call of 
duty to provide extra customer service to Chicago South¬ 
land visitors. 

“Both of our award programs honor those who may not 
receive the recognition they deserve on a regular basis," 
said Jim Garrett, President and CEO of the Chicago 
Southland Convention &. Visitors Bureau. 

“From the hotel employee who gives 110% every time 
he or she enters the workplace, to the snull corrmany that 
provides services to the hospitality industry and believes 
they produced a pretty clever advertisement, the Hos¬ 
pitality Marketing Awards and Service Person of the Year 
Awards offer an incentive for industry employees and 
marketers to ‘raise the hospitalit) bar' in the Chicago 
Southland." 

Additional awards presented at the Bureau's Sept. 23rd 
annual luncheon include the 2004 CSCVB Member of the 
Year Award, Patricia Chase Magon Municipal Leader of 
the Year Award, Aldo DeAngelis Leadership Award, 
Linda Morgan Award (for volunteerism) and Awards of 
Merit. 

The award programs are open to all members of the 
Chicago Soutniand Convention & Visitors Bureau. For 
additional information or nomination forms, call or e-mail 
Bob Lukens at the Chicago Southland Convention & 
Visitors Bureau, (708) 895-8200 or bobtaicscvb.com. 

Neighborhood Tours 
Chicago Nei^borhood 'fhe tour will depart at 1C 

Tours is roonsonng a tour ■••n. froni the Chicago Cul- 
Saturday, Sept. 11 tn, of the *ufal Center, 77 E. Rand- 
Pullman Historic District. olph St. at Michigan Ave., 

>eaiit The lour jg designed for and return at 2 p.m. 
participants of learn the The tour costs $25 for 

OHIO story of this urban historic adults and $20 for seniors 
district built by railroad and students and includes 
magnate George M. refreshments. 
Pullman to house workers To receive a Miendar of 
from his legendary rail car Chicago Neighborhood 
factory. Tours, call (312) 742-1190 

. Highlights will include a or visit 
guided walking tour of the w ww C'hicauoNciitliborhoo 
Pullman Historic Landmark dTours.com. Information 

, District including a visit to about poup tours also is 
* the Hotel Florence and available. The toll-free 

Pullman United Methodist number for the hearing 
*•'" Church. impaired is (866) 710-0294. 

fifo ti2?'oA^‘^ul2 Homebuyer/Credit Repair 
very least they can be a 
smarter consumer and 
wiser taxpayer.” 

The scholarship is open to 
any legal resid^ 18 and 
over. Scholarships will be 
awarded based on need, 
ability and attitude. 

Anyone interested can get 
an application at 
jhscholarsiiip.com or ^ 
calling (87/) 
JH.TAXTIME. Application 
deadline is Sept I5lh. 

The Chicago Far ^uth 
NAACP is having a free 
homebuyer/credit repair 
seminar on Saturday, Sept. 
18th at9a.iiL 

Understanding the loan 
process will be the topic. 
“Whether you have 
recently been denied a 
home loan or want to find 
out the correct way to buy 
property you need to 
attoid, says Walden 
Mabry, NAACP bousing 

chair and leading authonty 
on homebuying. 

This event is being held 
at Evergreen Towers, 9730 
S. Western in Evergreen 
Park, ground level. For 
more infomution, call 
Mabry at (708) 585-2987. 

Program At Lewis 
Beginning this fall, Lewis University will offer a new 

program alternative for students joining its Scholars 
Ac^my. The Connections Program, the newest of two 
tracks now available within the Academy, will provide 
students with the option to complete general emication 
courses in a unique and creative way. 

Operating within the framework of a cohort system, 
students will enhance their academic experience by 
enrolling in paired classes that are topically linked, and 
scheduled in consecutive time blocks. The cohort structure 
provides for classes to be taken with the same classmates 
across four semesters, while the scheduling of paired 
classes back to back permits extended class time for 
exploring related course material. 

Students in the Connections Program fulfill all of their 
course contract requirements by successfully completing 
22 credit hours of general education classes in the 
prograia Typically, two paired courses will be taken each 
semester as part of a stu^nt's traditional course work. As 
with many Lewis courses, the classes offered in the 
program will be small in size to promote greater oppor¬ 
tunities for discussion, special projects and familiarity with 
faculty and classmates. Enrollment in each paired class 
will not exceed 20 students. 

Students are invited to apply for the Connections 
Program, based on past academic performance. All 
applicants are required to complete an essay ukJ to partici¬ 
pate in an on-can»us small group discussion to Mition- 
strate readiness for the program. Students who are 
accepted are allowed to register for classes early and are 
awarded a $1,000 scholarship that is renewable for one 
year after the first award. Because paired courses in the 
Connections Program will be writing intensive, students in 
the program also are exempt from enrolling in College 
Writing I, the first of two required writing courses. 

While the Connections Program allows students to fulfill 
contract requirements by completing general education 
hours, the traditional track of the Scholars Academy pro¬ 
vides students with the opportunity to conduct special 
projects in regular sections of courses, both in general 
education and in the major. All students in the Scholars 
Academy must earn 30 hours of activity credit prior to 
graduation through participation in on-campus and off- 
campus activities. 

Established in the fall of 1996, the Scholars Academy at 
Lewis University offers students an intellectually chal¬ 
lenging set of opportunities to enhance and deepen their 
educational development. Open to all undergraduates, 
membership in the Scholars Academy requires an ACT 
score of 24 or higher, or a grade point average of 3.25 or 
better. Students who conmlcte the requirements of the 
Academy are given special recognition at college honors 
ni^ts and at commencement. Students are awarded a 
Simolars Diploma, and the honor is also noted on their 
transcripts. 

Indecent Programming 
David Smith, Senior Policy Analyst for the Illinois 

Family Institute, says he “feels pretty good right now" 
after Emmis Broadcasting and talk show host,Mancow 
paid a $300,000 settlement with the Federal Communica¬ 
tions Commission (FCC) as part of a deal to stop airing 
indecent programming. 

Smith, who filed 70 broadcast indecency complaints 
with the FCC between November r998 and November 
2003 for material aired by “Mancow's Morning Mad¬ 
house” on Chicago’s WKQX, released the following 
statement recently in response to the Emmis-FCC settle¬ 
ment. 

“Emmis' payiTKnt of $300,000 is an admission of guilt, 
and It is a tiny penalty for the violations of broadcast 
indecency aired by Mancow's Morning Madhouse. 

“That being said, however, our goal was to seek 
improvement in broadcast decency, and not vengeance. In 
my mind we've achieved our goal. Emmis, Tike other 
broadcast corporations, has adopted zero tolerance 
policies, and is now willing to operate within the law. I 
nave to give credit where credit is due; Mancow's program 
has improved noticeably. 

‘Two months ago a federal court judge told Mancow 
that his 1st Amendment claim was frivolous, and that his 
concept of the 1st Amendment was bizarre. Mancow 
dropped the lawsuit against me six weeks later, and now 
Emmis has reached an agreement with the FCC to settle 
my indecency complaints for $3()0,(X)0. I feel pretty good 
right now. Our goal to clean up the airwaves is well 
underway. 

“I will continue to monitor certain radio and television 
programs, including Mancow's, and will not hesitate to 
file connlaints for broadcast indecency if warranted." 

Peter LaBarbera, Executive Director of Illinois Family 
Institute, said the Emmis settlement and the cleaning up of 
Mancow's program “show the potential of what one per¬ 
sistent person can do.” 

“We're proud of Dave for standing up for what's right 
and not backing down even in the face of Mancow's 
harassment lawsuit. The nation is sick and tired of 
vulgarity posing as free speech, and the fact that Dave 
prevailed against a high-powered talker who tried to 
intimidate him into silence will give courage to millions," 
he said. “Score this as a victory for truth and the little 
guy." 
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Buy U.S. Products Discussions 
Acting on growing concern across the nation regarding 

the loss of revenue and domestic jobs due to outsourcing 
to foreign countries. Gov. Rod R. Blagojevich has signed 
House Bill 6983, which encourages state purchasing 
agencies to buy products that are manufactured in the 
United States whenever possible while still ensuring the 
best value and quality for Illinois taxpayers. 

The law provides that state purchasing agencies that buy 
manufactured articles, materials and supplies shall pro¬ 
mote the purchase of, and give preference to, manufac¬ 
tured articles, materials and supplies that have been man¬ 
ufactured in America. 

"This law takes an important step toward ensuring that 
America does not continue to lose valuable manufacturing 
revenue to other countries when the same products arc 
available in the United States at a reasonable price. Every¬ 
body takes pride and profits when buying American,” said 
Gov. Blagojevich. 

The legislation defines manufactured in the United 

Sunday 
School_ On A ugust 8th Josef Solowa, 27, of Chicago Ridge was 

Mt. Zion’s Lutheran arrested and charged with driving under the influence 
Church Sunday School after officers responded to a report of an accident near 
Opening Day is Sept. 12. 91st and Central. Solowa had sideswiped two parked cars 
There will be a lot of special and struck a light pole as he was driving southbound on 
things for the children that Central. When police approached Solowa, they observed 
day, like balloons and the strong odor of alcohol and bloodshot eyes, 
games. Mt. Zion has classes 
for ages three through eighth On August 12th Carolyn Sims, 38, of Chicago was 
grade on Sundays at 9:15 arrested and charged with retail theft after being observed 
a.m. Worship follows at concealing IU portable CD players and two cameras, then 
10:30 a.m. Mt. Zion is at the attempting to exit the store without payine. 
corner of 104th and Kostner. ••• 

'->h ^rank Ostler, 35, of Oak lawn was 
arrested and charged with driving under the influence 

Monday ofllcers observed Ostler driving 30 miles per hour 
ofo 'h--’ posted speed limit near 99th Str«t and 
6 3o’and Samrdavrii'g^a m Southwest Highway. When the officers spoke with Ostler, 
at the church The Lfstk sari observed blood shot^es and slurred speech. Ostler 
at the church. The cost s $40 ^vas also charged with traffic violations, 
per six-week session. Classes ,,, 
begin the week of Sept. 13. 
Call 423-6554 to register. For August l*.th Jennifer Soukup, 35, of Chicago was 
questions about yoga, call ^trested and charged with driving under the influence 
(630)920-9410 ' officers observed her swerving from lane to lane in 

For more information Cicero. During questioning, officers 
about Mt. Zion, call (708) observed the strong odor of alcohol. 

’ - Seniors Admitted Free 
nonrooc Senior citizens who live in 

vaci. Community High School 
Eight Oak Lawn residents District 218 are eligible Jo 

graduated from Eastern I Hi- receive a card granting them 
nois University, Charleston, free admission to any school 

Faustina Marie Baier and event at Eisenhower High 
Jennifer Ann Kimmey each School in Blue Island, 
received a bachelor of sci- Richards High School in Oak 
ence degree; Mary Patricia Lawn, and Shepard High 
Camevale, bachelor of arts School in Palos Heights, 
degree; Jennifer Lee Court- The card grants them free 
right, Tina A. Dalfonso, admission to all athletic 
Karen Elizabeth Krull and events, concerts and plays. 
Trisha L. Kupscuk, bachelor Over the past 15 years, hun- 
of sci-ence in education dreds of area senior citizens 
degree; and Patrick Ryan have received cards. 
Kinney, bachelor of science To receive a card and calen- 
in business degree. dar of events for the 2(X)4-05 

States, in the case of assembled articles, materials or sup¬ 
plies, as when final assembly occurs in the United States. 

Exemptions to the provisions of HB 6983 are the following; 
Items manufactured in the U.S. do not exist in reason¬ 

ably available quantities. 
The price of the items manufactured in the U.S. exceeds 

by an unreasonable amount the price of available and sim¬ 
ilar items manufactured outside the U.S. 

The quality of the items manufactured in the U.S. is sub¬ 
stantially less than the quality of non-U.S. manufactured 
items that are similar, available and comparably priced. 

The purchase of U.S. manufactured items is not in the 
public interest. 

Items procured in conjunction with contracts for 
telecommunications services or Internet or informa-lion 
services. 

fhe purchase of pharmaceuticals, vaccines, certain 
medical devices and similar specified items. 

HB 6983 takes effect on Jan. 1st, 2005. 

The Friends of the Oak 
Lawn Library sponsor two 
discussion groups that meet 
once a month, September 
through May,' at the Oak 
Lawn Public Library. 5300 
W. 95th St., in the Mary 
Nelson Room, lower level. 

Short story discussions 
are held on the second 
Wednesday of each month 
at I p.m. The group will 
meet Sept. 8 to discuss 
"Gogal" by Jhumpa Lahiri 
and Oct. 13 for "The 
Overcoat" by Nikolai 
Gogol. Copies of these 
short stories may be picked 
up one month in advance 

at the Readers' Advisory 
Desk. 

Book discussions are 
held on the fourth 
Wednesday of each month 
at I p.m. Fhe group will 
meet Sept. 22 to discuss 
"The Namesake” by 
Jhumpa Lahiri and Oct. 
27th for "Alias Grace” by 
Margaret Atwood. Copies 
of these books may be 
checked out one month in 
advance at the Circulation 
Desk. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, call Beth Baird, book 
discussion chair, (708) 
422-4933. 

OAK LAWN POLICE CALLS 

Senior citizens who live in 
Community High School 
District 218 are eligible Jo 
receive a card granting them 
free admission to any school 
event at Eisenhower High 
School in Blue Island, 
Richards High School in Oak 
Lawn, and Shepard High 
School in Palos Heights. 

The card grants them free 
admission to all athletic 
events, concerts and plays. 
Over the past 15 years, hun¬ 
dreds of area senior citizens 
have received cards. 

To receive a card and calen¬ 
dar of events for the 2004-05 

school year, senior citizens 
should call Bob McParland 
at (708) 424-2000. ext. 2570. 

Crocheting 
Class Begins 

The Worth Township Sen¬ 
iors are going to have a 
class in Crochetjng. This 
will be on Tuesday after¬ 
noons in the senior room of 
the Worth Township Center. 
11601 S. Pulaski, in Alsip. 
The classes will start Sept. 
21st and end Nov. 9th. 

Those interested call Jean 
at (708) 371-2900, Ex. 28. 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

"Family Owned & Operated" 
10201 S. Roberts Rd. 

Palos Hills, Illinois 60465 

(708) 598-5880 
□ Personalized Funeral Choices 
□ Burial - Entombment - Shipping - Cremation 
□ Out-Of-Town Arrangements 
□ Prearranged Funerals 
□ International Shipping 
□ Serving All Faiths 
□ Meaningful, Appropriate and Affordable 

Ways To Memorialize Your Loved One 
•••Call today to receive our free funeral service information guide.^^^ 

(7081 598-5880 

Auto Dealer New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

Banquet Room 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Offset & Letterpress Printing > 

HARTE & SONS PRINTING CO. 
5160 W. 95th St.636-9550 

Credit Union 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 
14740 S. Cicero.396-2990 
Midlothian, IL 

lyavel Agency - Airline Tickets 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

Funeral Directors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St...636-1193 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St.425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St, Oak Lawn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St., Orland Pk..460-7500 
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Free Wheelchair Or Scooter Fraud 
The Medicare and Medicaid systems are frequently the 

target of fraudulent activities. Fraud, waste and abuse in 
these propams cost beneficiaries money, and may 
endanger the availability of future benefits. The Suburban 
Area Agency on Aging has seen a rise in one form of scam 
targeting older adults that uses scooters as bait. 

I^omises of ‘‘free” wheelchairs or scooters are an 
example of Medicare fraud that costs all Medicare 
enrollees. Total Medicare outlays for power wheelchairs 
exceeded S663 million in 2002. This is up from S22 
million in 1995. Investigators for the Medicare Program 
say that they have uncovered SI67 million in fraud in the 
last three years while recovering over SSO million. 

Here is how the recently identified scam works; some 
dealers offer a ‘free’ wheelchair or scooter to get a 
patient's Medicare number, then use the number on 
fraudulent bills; some dealers pay doctors to say the chairs 
are n^ically needed (when they are not), transfer patients 
to distant doctors offices or forge the needed medical 
forms; some dealers charge Medicare for an expensive 
chair then deliver a cheaper one, or a scooter that is not 
what the patients need. 

Power wheelchairs and scooters can dramatically change 
the lives of people who otherwise would be confined to a 
bed or a ctuir. Those who truly need this equipment 
should get it When not absolutely necessary, however, 
they can rob people of vital exercise, strength and 
mobility. They can also harm individuals' future wility to 
obtain medically necessary equipment In some cases. 

providers have billed Medicare for a power wheelchair 
that costs about $S,0(X), when in fact they provide a 
scooter, which cosU about S2,000. The catch in this case 
may be that if the person receiving the scooter eventually 
needs a power wheelchair. Medicare may deny their 
request b^use records show they already received one. 

Simply stated. Medicare will pay for a power wheelchair 
or scooter if you meet the following criteria: you use the 
power wheelchair or scooter to get around vour f^me: 
your doctor must prescribe the conveyance as “medically 
necessary." In this case, without the wheelchair or scooter, 
you would be confined to bed or a chair. 

An important thing for older adults to remember is that 
representatives of Medicare will not phone beneficiaries to 
“sell” something, or go door-to-door asking for M«licare 
numbers or records. If this happens, hang up the phone, or 
close the door. 

The Office of the Inspector General is conducting 
investigations around the country, and The Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services is changing the rules to 
keep soriK questionable dealers out of die Medicare 
program while improving the medical approval process. 
To date, investigations do not include Illinois. However in 
1999 Medicare paid S2.I million for power wheelchairs in 
Illinois. In 2(X)3 the total amount, as of Sept. 30, was SI 3.1 
million, an increase of 550% over the 1999 level. 

If you or someone you know feel you have been a victim 
of Medicare fraud, waste or abuse, contact the Suburban 
Area Agency on Aging at (708) 383-0258. 

‘You Drink & Drive You Lose” Campaign 
The Illinois Department of Tran^rtation (IDOp, 

Illinois State Police and local law enforcement agencies 
throughout Illinois are teaming up on one of the most 
aggressive impaired driving reduction efforts to date. 
IDOT and law enforcement will be delivering the, “You 
Drink & Drive. You Lose,” message to drivers during a 
17-day enforcement period, centered on Labor Day 
Weekend. 

The more than two week crackdown kicked off at news 
conferences throu^out Illinois Aug. 26th, notifying 
motorists that drinking and driving will not be tolerat^ in 
Illinois. This is the first national crackdown effort since all 
50 states and the District of Columbia enacted .08 Blood 
Alcohol Content (BAC) Laws for impaired driving. 

In 2003, Illinois had 1,453 persons killed in traffic 
crashes, of those fatalities, 639 were alcohol related. 

”We are t^ing to save lives with this stepped up 
enforcement during this two and a half week period," said 
IDOT Secretary Tim Martin. “Between 2000 and 2003, 74 
people were killed in Labor Day crashes, in 2003 60% of 
our Labor Day fatalities were related to alcohol. That's 
unaccmtable. 

The ‘’You Drink A Drive. You Lose” enforcement com¬ 
bines focused law enforcement efforts with a more than 
SI4 million natiorud advertising canqiaign, the Ivgest paid 
media buy since the 1999 inception of “You Drink A 

Drive. You Lose" Illinois' share of the media campaign is 
nearly $700,000, and will highlight strict enforcement of 
drunk-driving laws during the 17-^y crackdown. 

Statewide, more than 350 local law enforcement 
agencies will be teaming up with the Illinois State Police 
to conduct roadside safety checks and saturation patrols. 

“Our message is clear, we are taking a zero tolerance 
approach to those who decide to drink and drive,” said 
Illinois State Police Director Larry Trent. “You can expect 
to see law enforcement out in full force during the stepped 
up enforcement period. I want to be very clear, if you 
drive while intoxicated, you will go to jail.” 

According to the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration, studies show that nearly 97 percent of 
Americans view drinking and driving by others as a threat 
to their families and themselves. Amencans support 
tougher enforcement and rank impaired driving ahead of 
heuthcare, poverty, the environment and gun control as an 
issue of importance. 

“We are committed to ciuh the problem of drinking arid 
driving, which is an epidemic in Illinois,” Secretary Martin 
said, ’’we believe that through strict law enforcement, we 
can combat this very real and deadly problem.” 

In addition to choking for impairment, police will also 
be checking for compliance with the Illinois prinuuy 
enforcement seatbelt law. 

Trinity Sunday Schooi And Raiiy Day 
Rally Day, Sunday 

School Registration and 
Sunday School Ministry 
Team Installation will be 
held at Trinity Lutheran 
Church, 9701 Brandt Ave. 

on Sept. 12th. This is the 
first day of Sunday School 
and Rally Day for 
preschoolers through 8th 
grade which will take place 
at 9:45 a.m. Meet in the 

auditorium for special 
entertainment along with 
the balloon launch. 

Teachers will be installed 
at the 8:30 a.m. service. 

The community is invited 
to attend. 

For more information, 
call the church office at 
(708) 422-0193. 

Fox Is Outstanding 

Square Dance Caller 
Rick AIIIson (pictured), 

the Sliver Fox, one of the 
most outstanding square 
dance callers in the whole 
Chicago-land area, will 
give square dance lessons 
beginning on Tuesday, 
SmI. 14. 

has been the Club 
Caller for Swing’n Sugar 
Squares for the Club’s 22 
years and has Uught 
hundreds, maybe even 
thousands, to square 
dance at clubs throughout 
Chicago. Square dancing 
Is the State Dance of 
Illinois. Couples and 
singles are welcome. 

This year’s dance classes will be on Tuesday evenings 
and will bMin on Tuesday, Sept. 14 from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. The first two classes are free and will be at 
Evergreen Park Central Junior High School, 95th and 
S^uMing, Evergreen Park. 

For th^ who have danced before and need to 
“brush up” this would be a good time. The group 
would like to have you back. 

For further information, call Marv at (708) 424-9775. 

Rededication Ceremony 
The Oak Lawn Public 

Library Board and staff will 
host a rededication cere¬ 
mony of the library Sun- 
<fay. Sept. 19th, at. the 
library, 9427 S. Raymond 
Ave. 

Doors will open at 1 p.m. 
The ceremony will begin at 

1:15 p.m. 
The rededication cere¬ 

mony will celebrate the 
completion of an extensive 
building expansion and re¬ 
novation project. 

For more information, 
call (708) 422-4990. 

SEPTEMBER 3 - Friday - Worth Township Senior 
Citizens Org. Meeting, Worth Township Center, 11601 
S. Pulaski Rd., 12:30 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 4 - Saturday - District II “Trustee Is In,” 
Municipal Center, 9446 Raymond, 9 a.m. to noon. 

SEPTEMBER 6 — Monday — Labor Day, Library is 
Closed. 

SEPTEMBER 7 - Tuesday - Civil Service Commission, 
9446 Raymond, 5:30 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 8 - Wednesday - Farmer’s Market, Yourell 
Drive between 52nd Ave. and Cook Ave., 7 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 8 - Wednesday - Free Blood Pressure Test, 
at Farmer’s Market, 8 a.m. to noon. 

SEPTEMBER 8 - Wednesday - Fire A Police 
Commission Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, Conference 
Room B, 7:30 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 9 - Thursday - Quality Control Meeting, 
9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 9 - Thurstby - Athletic Club Meeting, 
VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 12 — Sunday - Sunday School Opening 
Day, Mt. Zion Lutheran Church, 104th and iGMtner 
Ave., 9:15 a.m. (ages 3 yrs. through 8tii grade): 
Worship 10:30 a.m. 

Honor September 1 Ith: Register To Vote At Your Library 
SmePaqeS 
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CCAGW Tell John Edwards Voting Record 
In spite of John Edwards’ short time in the Senate, the 

Council for Citizens Against Government Waste 
(CCAGW) said recently that he has a long record of voting 
against taxpayers. “Out of a possible, 100 percent. Sen. 
Edwards has a lifetime CCAGW congressional rating ol 
13 percent. He consistently looks for ways to spend tax 
doll^ and his failing grade proves it,” said lorn Schatz, 
president of CCAGW. ‘Taxpayers need to review his 
record carefully. Since 1999, Eawards’ ratings have been 
9, 11, 15, 19 and 13 percent, respectively.” 

Since 1989, CCAGW has scored members of Congress 
based on its review of numerous votes on tax and fiscal 
policy. “The votes we review are of interest to every 
American taxpayer,” Schatz said. “They are a strong 
indication of how a member of Congress acts on wasteful 

spending." 
According to the Dept, of Health and Human Services, 

tlic federal government spends between $33.7 and SS6.2 
billion annually for malpractice coverage for programs 
such as Medicare, and the costs of defensive medicine. 
Passing reasonable limits on non-economic damages 
would reduce those costs to $28,1-$50,6 billion a year, 
“Being a trial lawyer, it is not surprising that Sen. Edwards 
voted against medical malpractice reform, last year. 
Obviously he cares more about his special interest - trial 
lawyers - than taxpayers,” added Schatz. In 1999, Sen. 
Edwards even voted against a bill to limit lawsuits and 
damages from potential Y2K computer failures. 

“Wten he has had the opportunity to reduce taxes and 
return money to the taxpayer, he just says ‘no’,” said 
Schatz. “He refused to eliminate the marriage penalty in 
2001. In 2000, he voted against reducing taxes on Social 
Security benefits from 80 to 50 percent, as well as 
repealing the death tax. If Sen. Edwards had his way, the 
government would be much larger and personal wealth far 
smaller.”_ 

“Gala Of The Arts” 
Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of Chicago will 

hold its third annual “Gala of the Arts” on Friday, Sept. 
17th at 6 p.m. in “The Club” of the newly renovated 
Soldier Field. 

The evening will feature alfresco cocktails, dinner 
created especially for the Gala by the chefs of “The Club,” 
music by Franz Benteler and The Royal Strings, an after- 
dinner performance by nationally acclaimed cabaret 
pianist and singer Beckie Menzie, and a juried art 
exhibition and sale of 100 paintings, sculptures and photo¬ 
graphs by 30 locally and nationally renowned artists 
around the theme; “Art in Chicago.” 

Maryjeanne and Richard W. Burke Sr. of Chicago will 
be presented with Catholic Charities’ Mandatum Award 
for their lifelong dedication and service to the poor. 

Proceeds from the Gala will benefit Catholic Charities’ 
Emergency Assistance programs, which provide emer¬ 
gency food, clothing, shelter, advocacy, referrals and rent 
or utility assistance to impoverished families and individ¬ 
uals at 12 emergency centers in Chicago and suburbs. 

Last year, 43,468 individuals sought emergency assist¬ 
ance from Catholic Charities, an average of 4,500 clients 
each month. That number is growing. “Demand for our 
emergency services is running at an all-time high year- 
round,” said Rev. Michael M. Boland, administrator of 
Catholic Charities. 

“Our Emergency Assistance centers welcome families 
and individuals facing desperate situations. We feed the 
hungry and shelter the homeless, and we also work with 
clients to determine the underlying causes behind each 
crisis and to develop a plan to restore independence. Our 
clients are connected with job training, education and 
substance abuse recovery programs provided by Catholic 
Charities and other community social service agencies. 
Our emergency centers offer help and hope to people in 
need.” 

For information and reservations for “Gala of the Arts” 
call (312)655-7912. 

Sponsor Flu Shots 
Bill For Elderly 

Legislation sponsored by State Sen. Edward Maloney 
(D-Chicago), working in conjunction with the Illinois 
Assn, of Retired Persons, ensures that more people living 
in assisted and shared housing establishments will receive 
flu shots. 

Maloney is the sponsor of legislation (SB 2768) wluch 
will require assisted living and shared housing establish¬ 
ments to provide flu shots, if their facility administers 
medication, to residents over 65 years of age. In cases 
where the facility does not administer medications, they 
must advise prospective residents to consult a physician as 
far as whether to obtain a flu shot. 

“This legislation is necessary to help our seniors protect 
themselves from what can be a deadly illness,^' said 
Maloney. “This legislation will affect all senior and 
assisted living facilities within the state and is important 
because it will not only save lives, but have a real impact 
in keeping our seniors as independent as possible.” 

Accordum to the federal Centers for Disease Control 
(CDC), infmenza utd pneumonia are the 6tb leading cause 
of deaA among persons 65 years of age and older in the 
U.S. According to a study conducted by the Kaiser Family 
FoundrUion, at 61.1 percent, Illinois was lower than the 
national average of w.4 percent in the percent of adults 
aged 65 and over who received an influenza vaccine 
during 2002. 

One of the cornerstones of President Reagan's Grace 
Commission was the closing and realignment of milit^ 
bases. Since 1988, taxpayers have sav^ $17 billion with 
an annual recurring savings of S7 billion. ‘The military 
base closing commissions have been a huge success, 
saving the Pentagon and taxpayers billions of dollars while 
improving national security," said Schatz. “But last year. 
Sen. Edwards voted to cancel the entire 2005 round of 
base closings, and this year he voted for a watered down 
version that would only affect overseas bases.” 

“CCAGW considers John Edwards to be hostile to tax¬ 
payers. His 13 percent rating means he has voted against 
their interests 87 percent of the time in his six years in 
Congress. This is a record that deserves to be examined 
caremlly by every Anaerican,” Schatz concluded. 

Free Portage Tours 
Friends of the Chicago Portage announces the next in its 

2(K)4 series of free public tours of the Chicago Portoge 
National Historic Site on Saturday, Sept. 4th. 

Tours of the Chicago Portage National Site will be 
conducted by Friends of the Chicago Portage every 
Saturday morning at 10 a.m. until the last tour on Oct. 30. 
Meet the monumental statue of Joliet and Marquette and 
their Native American guide in Portage Woods Forest 
Preserve. Enter Portage Woods on the west side of Harlem 
just two block north of the Stevenson Expressway (1-55). 

Chicago owes its very existence as a city to the location 
of the Chicago Portage. The first European explorers. 
Louis Joliet & Jacaues Marquette, learned of the Portage 
in 1673. It provided an easy connection between the 
Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico by linking Lake Michigan 
with the Mississippi River. Later traders and settlers 
capitalized on this critical connection to make Chicago a 
great marketplace and transportation center. 

Since the city was established nearly every site ol 
Chicago’s origin’s has been destroyed. The remains ol 
Fort Dearborn are buried under three layers of Wackcr 
Drive, the Portage Trail is completely paved over, old 
“Mud Lake” is now the site of the world’s large.st sewage 
treatment plant. The Chicago Portage National Historic- 
Site is the only major remnant of the di.scovcry and settle¬ 
ment of Chicago. 

One of only two National Historic Sites in Illinois, the 
Chicago Portage National Historic Site is the only place 
where you can stand on the same ground walked upon by 
all the explorers, early settlers and creators of Chicago, 
liic late outdoor columnist John Husar, afler touring the 
site called it: “Our sacred ground.” It is certainly 
Chicago’s “Plymouth Rock." 

Tours are approximately '/j mile in length on dirt paths 
through the woods. Wear long pants and walking shoes or 
boots. There are no restrooms at the site. All tours are free 
and open to the public. Reservations for individuals are 
not required. Groups should call (773) 267-0948 for 
reservations. 

Open MVee Education 
Center In Blue Island 

Moraine Valley will open an education center in the fall 
in Blue Island, complete with technology-rich classrooms 
^ a cybercafe. 

As identified through the college a community-wide 
strategic planning process, the communities that comprise 
the southeast sector of Moraine Valle’s district are under¬ 
represented in college participation. Therefore, for the past 
three years, as part of the plan to enhance programs and 
services in this sector, the college has studied the possi¬ 
bility of esUblishing its own facility to provide day. 
evening and Saturday classes. The primary communities to 
be served are Alsip. Blue Island, Calumet Park, Crest- 
wood, Merrionette Park and Robbins. Moraine Valley 
cunently offers evening classes at Eisenhower High 
School in Blue Island, Andrew High School in Tinley 

High School in Orland Park, m addition to classes at 
neighborhood locations. 

Tne Education Center will house five classrooms and an 
administrative/student area. The classrooms will include a 
computer laboratory, a multipurpose health science class¬ 
room and three general-use classrooms. All classrooms 
will be equipped with the latest teaching technology such 
as a podium that includes a computer with Internet con¬ 
nection, a DVD player and a VCR. 'The administrative 
student space will include a general reception/information 
area, private meeting spaces, an assessment/testing area, 
and a cybercafe for student computer access to the 
college’s library, online courses, e-mail, and word pro¬ 
cessing software. 

Evening classes will continue at Eisenhower High 
.School, where 536 students are enrolled this semester 
Enrollment has increased every year since Moraine Valley 
expanded classes and added student services there in 1998 
Enrollment this spring is a slight increase over the fall 
enrollment of 515 students, but represents an 11 perccni 
increase over spring 2003. The continued enrollment 
growth was a leading factor in the college's desire to find 
a separate facility so that day, weekend and additional 
evening classes and student support services could be 
offered. 

Student services to be provided at the education center 
include general information about academic programs, 
assistance with admission, assessment/testing, registration 
and financial aid. Advisors will be available to help 
students with more in-dcpth advising and financial aid 
assistance on an appointment basis. 

The Moraine Valley Education Center at Blue Island will 
be located at 12940 Western Ave. 

Addictions Workshop 

Sesols Will Participate 

In Annual Heart Walk 
Jan Scsol has two very concrete goals in life: first, she 

wants to celebrate her 50th anniversary with her husband, 
and second, she hopes to dance at the weddings of each of 
her six grandchildren, ranging in age from 10 to 22. 

In 1998, neither goal seemed attainable; that was the 
year the then 62-year-old was diagnosed with heart 
disease, specifically three blocked arteries and a blood 
clot, and survived three major heart surgeries. She 
attributes her full recovery to the support of her husband, 
Nick, who endured each of the nightmares with her, an 
angiogram in January, and subsequent heart surgeries in 
April, July and September. 

“Nick was a nervous wreck through the whole thing,” 
said the 68-year old Orland Park resident, who still suffers 
from minor heart valve leakage that she treats with 
niedication. 

Part of Nick's nervousness came from his own battle 
with heart disease. Though his disease was not as severe as 
Jan's, he was diagnosed with arrhythmia. While both Nick 
and Jan were otherwise healthy, family heredity made her 
susceptible to heart disease. Jan's brother died of a heart 
attack when he was 72, her sister had severe blockage, and 
everyone on her father's side suffered from heart disease. 

These days, however, Jan is well on her way to reaching 
her two goals. Since her recovery, the couple has adopted 
a healthy lifestyle, visiting their doctors for regular 
checkups and walk together everyday. They've also lost a 
collective 40 pounds. This September - just a few weeks 
shy of their 4Sth wedding anniversary - they will tackle a 
new challenge together when they participate in the 
American Heart Association's South Cook County Heart 
Walk. 

Jan and Nick will join more than 2,000 participants in 
the annual event, organized by the American Heart 
Association, to raise research funds for and awareness of 
heart disease and stroke - American's no. I and no. 3 
killers. In fact, cardiovascular disease kills more Illinois 
residents annually than all forms of cancer, AIDS, and 
accidents combinnl. 

This year's South Cook County Heart Walk is slated for 
Sunday, SepL 12 at 9:30 a.m. at Midlothian Meadows, 
lS9tfa ^ Crawford, in Midlotluan. Those interested in 
joining the Seaols for the one- to three-mile walk can 
register at www.americanhcart.org or by calling (312) 
34^75. 

Five workshops for pro¬ 
fessionals practicing in the 
field of addictions have 
been scheduled for this fall 
by Haymarkei Center. 
Workshops will be held on 
Saturdays from late Sep¬ 
tember into November. 

Qualified attendees can 
cam five hours of con¬ 
tinuing education units for 
each seminar. All sessions 
will lake place at Hay- 
market Center's new con¬ 
ference facility, 124 N. 
Sangamon in Chicago's 
West Loop. Sessions begin 
at 9 a.m. and end at 2:30 
p.m. 

The program dates and 
topics are: “Stress 
Reduction Through Mind¬ 
fulness” (Sept. 25th); “How 
to Deal With the Past 

without Re-Living It” (Oct. 
9th); “Stages of Change” 
(Oct. 23rd); “Skill Training 
For Recovery” (Nov. 6th); 
and “Methampheuminc 
Update" (Nov. 2()th). 

Workshops are $95 each 
with discounts for attending 
three or more, for group 
registrations and for 
stu^nts and senior citizens. 
Continental breakfast and 
lunch are included in the 
registration fee. For 
information, contact Carol 
Blyskal at (312) 226-7984. 
ext. 314, or fax her at (312) 
226-8048. 

This series is funded in 
part by the Illinois Dept, of 
Human Services, Office of 
Alcoholism and Substance 
Abuse. 

Disaster Drill Held 
Several hundred emer¬ 

gency persofuiel and vol¬ 
unteers from police and fire 
departments, hospitals and 
other agencies participated 
Sept. 2nd in the state of 
Illinois Emergency Medical 
Services Region VII disas- 
terpreparedness drill. 

The goal was to test local 
emergency-response plans 
that would be implemented 
in event of a chemical or 
bioterrorism disaster. 

The drill began at Nalco 
Chemical in Buford Park, 
and the second phase was 
at the Assembly of God 
Church, Joliet, 'm Kanka¬ 
kee drill site was at the 
Riverside Ambulance Ser- 

. vice in Bradley. 
Some 270 mock “vic- 

tims” 4Mfticipaled in 

drill, which was facilitated 
by the Bedford Park Fire 
Department, Advocate 
Christ Medical Center and 
Nalco and MABAS fire 
districts. 

According to the drill 
scenario, 65 mock “vic¬ 
tims" were infected by a 
bioagent spread by vehicles 
leavmg Nalco Chemical in 
Bedfo^ Park. 

Another 95 “victims” 
were deployed at the two 
other drill siMa in Joliet and 
Kankakee. 

'The remaining “victims” 
acted as walk-in patients to 
various hospilals through¬ 
out Regioo 3^. 

Christ Medical Center, 
Oak Lawn, served as the 

hrwMtal for 



Pfizer’s Anti-Consumer Tactics 
Governor Rod Blagojevich and Congressman Rahm 

Emanuel (D-Chicago) have called on drug-manufacturer 
Pfizer to stop its plans to deny Illinois residents access to 
its medications at significant savings. The ofilcials' action 
came after they received notice from prescription drug 
wholesalers in the United Kingdom that Pfizer began an 
effort to change its contracts in order tp stop British 
wholesalers from supplying drugs outside the U.K. 

“Pharmaceutical companies have put the squeeze on 
consumers in Illinois and across the United States by 
making them pay the highest prices in the world for the 
prescription drugs they need to stay alive. And now, as 
they see individuals and states like Illinois are successfully 
finding ways to find affordable prices for their drugs in 
other countries, they're taking their anti-consumer tactics 
to the rest of the world," said Blagojevich. "Pfizer’s action 
shows an utter disregard for the health of our citizens, and 
highlights the real motivation behind their opposition to 
prescription drug importation; enormous profits." 

Gov. BIwojcvich recently unveiled a plan to establish a 
network of state-inspected pharmacies and wholesalers in 
the United Kingdom, Canada and Ireland to provide 
approved prescription drugs to Illinois consumers at prices 
that are up to 50% less than in the United Stales. The 
state's network would be made up of suppliers that are 
already regulated and licensed in their respective 
countries. 

Pfiz.cr sent letters to wholesalers in the U.K. notifying 
them about a change in the company's supply procedures 
for that country. The company indicated that it plans to 
only supply its products to wholesalers that do business 

Early Home Energy 
Enrollment Plan 

Nicor Gas wants senior citizens and the disabled to know 
about an early enrollment period for the Low Income 
Home Energy A.ssisiance Program (LIIIEAP). During the 
special enrollment period of Sept. I through Oct. 31, 
senior citizens (60 years plus) and persons with disabilities 
can apply for LIHEAP assistance before general enroll¬ 
ment opens to the public on Nov. I. 

LIIIEAP is funded by the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services and state of Illinois. The program is 
administered by the Illinois Department of Public Aid and 
a.ssists eligible low-income households pay their energy 
bills. Assistance is presented to qualifying applicants in 
one annual payment. Income, household size, fuel type 
and geographic location determine the amount of assist¬ 
ance. To qualify, household monthly income cannot ex¬ 
ceed 150 percent of the federally established poverty level. 
For more information or to apply for a.ssistance, call 1- 
XOO-252-X643 or visit nicorgas.com and click on "financial 
assistance.” 

Nicor Gas encourages tho.se in need to seek assistance, 
since experts are anticipating a climate of continued vola¬ 
tile energy costs. Most people who need a.ssistance don’t 
know about LIHEAP and that's why Nicor is helping 
spread the word about LIHEAP and encouraging cus¬ 
tomers to seek it out. 

Customers who do not qualify for federal assistance can 
apply for the Nicor Gas Sharing Program, which provides 
households one time annual grants. To qualify, hoasehold 
monthly income cannot exceed 200 percent of the fed¬ 
erally established poverty level. Sharing grants arc ad¬ 
ministered by the Salvation Army and you must apply in 
person at one of their offices. For a list of Salvation Army 
offices and this year's grant amount, visit the Nicor Gas 
Web site and click on “financial assistance." 

Nicor offers assistance and natural gas costs information 
at nicorgas.com and both topics will be discussed in 
customer newsletters, .special bill inserts and an awareness 
campaign that will take place through late summer, fall 
and winter. Customers are encouraged to read their bills 
and customer newsletters each month to stay informed 
about bill payment options, assistance programs and the 
national simation on gas costs. 

For more information, visit the Nicor Web site at 
www.nicort’as.com. 

S CIRCUS COHINGTOHIDLOTHIAN 
■ Thanks to the sponsorship of the 

Midlothian Chamber of Commerce 
the all new 2003 edition of ttie 

Kelly Miller Circus will be m town on 
Tuesday, September 7th. 

for two performances at 4:30 A 7:30 p.m. 
at the Little League Field 

at 145th & Springfield. 

This year’s show features elephants, 
horses, and a cast of international circus 
stars under a beautiful circus 
big top. The tent raising itself 
is a great free show that will 
take place at about 8:30 a.m. 
and the public is invited. 

ul 

with patients of health professionals in the U.K. For 
wholesalers that do not comply, thp company will ter¬ 
minate their contract. The Pfizer change may be contrary 
to the European Union's Treaty of Rome, which provides 
for free' movement of goodj among EU-member countries. 

Pfizer took similar action in Canada after a growing 
number of American consumers began turning to 
Canadian pharmacies to fill their prescriptions at savings 
of up to 80%. At least four other drug companies - 
AstraZeneca, Eli Lilly, GlaxoSmithKline, and Wyeth - 
soon followed suit. 

“Pfizer's actions in the U.K., on the heels of what 
they've done in Canada, strike me as ironic. Pfizer is a 
company that espouses the free market, except when it 
comes to the price of their products. Their actions under¬ 
score the need to pass importation legislation, and keep 
pharmaceutical companies from continuing to use 
American taxpayers and senior citizens as their personal 
piggy banks," said Emanuel. 

“We call on Pfizer and any other drug companies that 
might be contemplating new restrictions to focus their 
energy on developing arid producing medicines that will 
make our world healthier, not implementing business 
procedures that deny Americans access to affor^ble drugs 
in a world market," the Governor said. 

Seek Nominations 
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Give Away Packages 
Of Ten Tulip Bulbs 
The Gardens of Chi- plwe at 10 8.m. Saturday. The Gardens of Chi¬ 

cago's Magnificent Mile 
and Moore Landscapes Inc. 
will give away packages of 
10 tulip bulbs to the first 
500 people who stop by on 
Tue^ay.'Scpt. 14th. 

Hours are from noon to 
1:30 p.m. at Pioneer Court, 
401 N. Michigan Ave., 
Chicago, which is at the 
Chicago River. 

Live music will be 
provided by fig media inc. 

A Get A Green Thumb 
gardening seminar w ill take 

place at lu a.m. saturoay. 
Sept. 18th, at Seneca Park, 
Chicago Avenue and Mies 
van an Rohe Way. Part¬ 
icipants will have a chance 
to leam how and when to 
plant tulip bulbs and how to 
pr^are a garden for the 
winter. 

For more information, or 
to request a self-guided 
walking tour brochure, call 
(312) 409-5560 or visit 
www.themagnificentmile.c 
om. 

EacumiiiiicEuiE^ 
WHY PAY MORE? 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College's Economic 
Development CouiKil for 
the Southwest Suburbs 
(EDCSS) is seeking 
nominations for its 10th 
annual Small Business 
Awards Program. The goal 
of the program is to recog¬ 
nize the valuable contribu¬ 
tion small businesses and 
their advocates make to the 
economic development of 
Chicago's southwest 
suburbs. 

Nominations are being 
accepted for awards in five 
categories: Small Business 
Person of the Year; 
Government Contractor of 
the Year (Federal, State or 
Local); Business Advocate 
of the Year; Entrepreneur 

of the Year; and the 
Training Excellence 
Award. The deadline for 
submitting nominations is 
Wednesday, Sept. 15th. All 
winners will be honored at 
a luncheon at Silver Lake 
Country Club in Orland 
Park on Wednesday, Oct. 
27th. 

The keynote speaker at 
the event will be Toby E. 
Redshaw, corporate vice- 
president of IT Strategy, 
Architecture and eBusiness 
for Motolola, Inc., who will 
speak on “Future Techno¬ 
logy Trends for Small and 
Gro.wing Businesses.” 

For more information or 
to receive a nomination 
packet, call Carol Malina at 
(708)974-5714, 
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Murphy Is 

Appointed 
First Congressional Dis¬ 

trict Republican State 
Central Committeeman 
Maureen Murphy. a 
delegate to the Republican 
National Convention was 
appointed to the ‘War on 
Terrorism’ subcommittee 
of the Republican National 
Platform Committee on 
Tuesday, Aug. 24. The 
following Thursday, the 
subcommittee wrapped up 
its duties and approved the 
War on Terrorism plank 
which was to go before the 
full convention on Monday 
for final approval. During 
the full committee meeting 
on Thursday, Murphy 
offered an amendment from 
the floor regarding Internet 
gambling and high school 
student athletic gambling. 
Murphy has been chosen as 
one of only two Illinois 
delegates to serve on the 
platform writing commit¬ 
tee. 

Murphy is currently 
serving her second term as 
a commissioner at the Cook 
County Board of Review. 
She is the Rimublican 
Committeeman of Worth 
Township and served as a 
state representative from 
1992-1996. 

Veterans Day At Fair 
The Illinois Dept, of Veterans’ Affairs (IDVA) Director 

Roy L. Dolgos and Assistant Director Rochelle Crun^ 
recently commemorated “Veterans’ Day" at the State Fair 
with a full day of activities. 

Veterans and their families were admitted into the fair 
for free, ate lunch with the Director, which was provided 
by the Combined Veterans’ Association, and attended a 
ceremony honoring Illinois’ fallen heroes of the War on 
Terrorism. 

During the ceremony at the Multi-Purpose Arena, Gov. 
Rod R. Blagojevich, Director Dolgos, Lt. Gov. Pat Quinn 
and Brig. Gen. Randal E. Thomas, Adjutant General of the 
State of Illinois, unveiled a memorial dedicated to the S2 
brave Illinois men and women who lost their lives in 
Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring 
Freedont 

“We all are grateful for the ultimate sacrifice that these 
52 service men and women made for the United States of 
America and pay tribute to them today. I also want to 
extend my deepest condolences to their families that are 
here today,” Director Dolgos added. “To us here in Illinois 
and across the country, they are heroes.” 

The cast bronze plaque that was displayed in the Illinois 
Building’s Senior Center near the main gate of the 
fairgrounds until Aug. 23 rd was placed in the State Capitol 
rotunda. The plaque will move to its permanent home at 
the Illinois State Military Museum at Camp Lincoln in 
mid-September. 

“It is important that America understands the contribu¬ 
tions these brave souls have made and why we salute them 
today,” Assistant Director Crump added. 

The day ended with a parade around the fairgrounds, 
again honoring those who lost their lives in the Global 
War on Teirorism in Iraq and Afghanistan, as well as 
veterans of all other wars. The 451st U.S. Army Band, 
returning troops from the 233rd Company, ex-POWs, 
Korean War Veterans and Chicago Veterans from the 
historic WW 11 Montford Point Marines and Triple Nickel, 
members from the Filipino American Veterans of Illinois, 
American Legion China Town, George L. Giles and 
Milton Olive Posts, Women’s Army Corps (WAC), the 
Veterans Strike Force-1 and representatives from DVA, 
VFW, American Legion, AMVETS, Women Overseas 
Service League and the Sangamon Valley Waves partici¬ 
pated in the parade. 

Illinois Treasurer Judy Baar Topinka, State Sen. Larry 
Bomke (R-Springfield) and Reps. Rich Brauer (R-Peters- 
burg), Linda Chap LaVia (D-Aurora), Mary Flowers (D- 
Chicago), Raymond Poe (R-Springfield) and Jim Watson 
(R-Jacksonville) also attended the activities and paid 
tribute on “Veterans’ Day.” 

Suspend Highway Work 
The Illinois Dept, of 

Transportation recently 
announced that highway 
construction work will be 
suspended, where possible, 
on state highways to give 
motorists a bre^ for the 
Labor Day holiday week¬ 
end. 

Work zone areas will be 
opened for normal traffic 
patterns during the after¬ 
noon of Friday, Sept. 3rd 
'and remain onen until 
midnight Monday, Sept. 
6di. 

However, there will be a 
number of work zones that 
will continue to have lane 
closures. Motorists are 
advised to slow down and 
be alert in these work 
zones, and are reminded 
that work zone speed limits 
are still in effect. For more 
information, nootorists can 
check IDOT’s web site, 
www.illinoisroad8.info, for 
road construction informa¬ 
tion. Interstate road 
information is also avail¬ 
able at 1(800) 452-4368. 

Bills 
Signed 

Bills sponsored by State 
Sen. Edward Maloney (D- 
Chicago) have been signed 
into law by Gov. Blago¬ 
jevich which will provide 
additional loans for nursing 
students and the second 
will allow state and local 
law enforcement to better 
enforce consumer protec¬ 
tion laws. 

Senate Bill 2756 vmII 
allow scholarships to. be 
used for people trying to 
attain their graduate 
decrees in nursing. In 
addition, students who are 
pursuing a degree in a 
“designated nursing shor¬ 
tage field” will be eligible 
for scholarships. Under 
normal circumstances, 
nursing scholarships are 
based on need, and they 
still will be, but with 
Maloney’s bill, other 
factors will be taken into 
consideration, such as the 
field they are entering and 
if they are full-time 
students. 

“There is currently a 
nursing shortage in Illinois 
and we need to do any¬ 
thing we can to help nurses 
graduate and enter the 
workplace where they are 
needed,” said Maloney. 
“This bill will help facili¬ 
tate that process, and allow 
more nurses to graduate 
and work in Illinois.” 

The other bill. Senate Bill 
2907, will allow the Illinois 
Attorney General’s Office 
and the State’s Attorney’s 
Offices to work with the 
Illinois Commerce Com¬ 
mission (ICC) to enforce 
consumer protection laws. 

’'This legislation will 
provide consumers with 
additional resources to fight 
utilities fraud,” said 
Maloney. “Also, the ICC 
will have additional sup¬ 
port in fighting the problem 
of consumer f^ud.’^ 

“These two bills will 
benefit all Illinoisans,” said 
Maloney. “We need more 
nurses in our hospitals and 
we need more resources to 
fight fraud. These laws will 
provide people with addi¬ 
tional resources that are 
needed throughout the 
state." 

JiCC (Points 
Southwest 

By THOMAS E. GAVIN 

Sunday evening as I watched the concluding ceremOTy of the 20W Olympic 
Games, I could not help but marvel at the beauty and efficiency that the nation of 
Greece displayed to the world this summer. Concerns about terrorism, generating 
financial capitol, rebuilding a country’s infrastructure, and entei^ining hundreds 
of thousands of visitors certainly seemed to be a monumental undei^king. A 
record 202 nations sent 10,500 athletic participants in their quests of 300 medals 

of distinction. 

The Athens Olympic Organizing 
Committee, elected public officials 
and ten million Greek citizens can be 
justly proud of the tremendously posi¬ 
tive image and substance which they 
delivered to the world community. 
True champions in the spirit of the 
first Olympics. 

«** 

Delegates from throughout Illinois 
arrived in New York last weekend as 
the 2004 Republican National Con¬ 
vention prepared to get underway on 
Monday. 

Over 400 Illinoisans (delegates and 
their families) stayed on Broadway 
and prepared for a week of speeches, 
rallies and parties that will culminate 
in the nomination of President George 
W. Bush this evening (Thurs. 9/2). 

“Illinois Republicans arc ready to 
show the President our passion and 
enthusiasm as we gather in New York 
and prepare for the fall campaign,” 
said Judy Baar Topinka, Chairman of 
the Illinois Republican Party. 

*** 

The Illinois AFL-CIO is holding its 
36th Biennial Constitutional Conven¬ 
tion at the Hyatt O’Hare in Rosemont, 
Wednesday through Friday, Sept. 1-3. 
Delegates from over 1,500 unions 
around the state, representing over 1 
million union members will meet to 
elect officers, review achievements of 
the past two years, and implement 
goals and policy for the future. 

“Our focus at this convention will be 
on the upcoming election and the role 
union members must play,” said 
Illinois AFL-CIO President Margaret 
Blackshsre. 

For the first time, the Illinois AFL- 
CIO will hold officer elections during 
the convention. Previously, elections 
were held via mail-in ballots. The 
delegates will elect office holders for 
President, Secretary-Treasurer, as well 
as a slate of 35 vice presidents and a 
5-person credential committee today 
(9/2). 

Convention delegates will also be 
adopting working resolutions to guide 
the policies, practices and legislative 
agenda of the Illinois AFL-CIO over 
the next two years. 

*** 

We applaud the signing of the 
Illinois Cancer Patient Protection Act 
- Senate Bill 2339 - which prohibits 
insurance companies from canceling 
or non-renewing individual or group 
policies of cancer patients when they 
take part in clinical trials. 

Clinical trials, which are research 
studies on people, are crucial to find¬ 
ing new ways to treat people with 
cancer and are required for all new 
drugs before the drugs can be 
approved for general medical use by 
the Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA). Fewer than five percent of 
cancer patients currently take advan¬ 
tage of these experimental treatments 
in large part out of fear they will lose 
their insurance coverage if they enroll 
in clinical trials, according to the 
American Cancer Society. 

More than 90 organizations state¬ 
wide supported the American Cancer 
Society introduced legislation, which 
was approved unanimously by both 
the house and senate earlier this year. 

For cancer-related information 24/7 
call toll fee I-800-ACS-2345 or visit 
ivww.canccr.oru. 

Thursday evening. Sept. 9th, the 
10th annual Friends of Chicago State 
University Awards Dinner will be 
hosted by the Chicago Sute 
University Foundation in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Hyatt Regency 
Chicago Hotel. Illinois Senate 
President Emil Jones Jr. is this year’s 
award honoree for his longtime 
support of higher education al CSU. 

joining the Foundation in its 
recognition of the Senate President is 
Dr. Elnora D. Daniel, CSU President; 
Dr. Barbara Eason-Watkins, Chief 
Educational Officer for the Chicago 
Public Schools and CSU alum; 
Norman Bobbins, Chairman and CEO 
of La Salle Bank and the Gala Dinner 
Chair; and many other corporate, 
political and community leaders. 

Ms. Darlene Hill of WFLD-TV and 
Ms. Allison Payne of WGN-TV will 
serve as co-hosts of the evenings 
festivities. 

««• 

Congressman Bill Lipinski tells All 
Points that a Department of Transpor¬ 
tation award ol $4 million will be 
used for construction of taxiway, 
apron, access road and service roads 
at Midway Airport. The funds will 
also be used to rehabilitate taxiway 
lighting, remove obstructions, install 
apron lighting, and for the acquisition 
of easements for development and 
approaches. 

This payment is the seventh payment 
under a letter of intent (LOI) that was 
approved on Jan. 7, 1997 and 
amended on July 16, 2002. 

The funds come from the Airport 
Improvement Program (AIP) of the 
U.S. Department of Transportation’s 
Federal Aviation Administration. 

“I am pleased that these much- 
deserved funds have been allocated to 
Midway Airport,” said Lipinski. “The 
grant will greatly enhance capacity, 
which is especially important consid¬ 
ering the fact that Midway is the 
fastest growing airport.” 

On Friday, Sept. 10th, the Little 
Company of Mary Hospital Founda¬ 
tion will hold its 5th Annual Golf 
Outing and Dinner at Green Garden 
Country Club, 9511 W. Monroe, in 
Frankfort. Tickets are $175 per person 
or $700 per foursome. The ticket price 
includes: golf pack^e of 18 holes of 
golf, greens fee, buffet lunch, cocktail 
hour and dinner. For those interested 
in attending just the dinner, tickets are 
$60 each. Participants will compete 
for a variety of awards, door pnzes, 
games and hole-in-one prizes. Only 
350 tickets will be sold at $25 each 
for the cash grand raffle: 1st prize, 
$1,500; 2nd, $500; 3rd, $250; 4th & 
5th, $100 each. For information wd 
reservations, call the Foundation 
office at (708) 229-5066 or visit the 
web site at www.lcmh.org. 

••• 

The “Friends of Ginger Rugai Com¬ 
mittee” hosts its annual (jolf Outing 
today (9/2) at Gleneagles Country 
Club in suburban Lemont. Guest of 
honor, 19th Ward Alderman Ginger 
Rugai, will welcome hundreds of 
golfers and guests at the all-day 
reunion of many of Chicagoland’s 
most prominent political and profes¬ 
sional people. For more information 
or directions call Bill Holland at (773) 
779-5054. *•* ••• 
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Hold Annual Conference On Illinois History 
The fcsitons to be presented during the annual Con¬ 

ference on Illinois History being held on Oct. 28th and 
29th in Springfield have b^ announced. 

The Conference, sponsored by the Illinois Historic Pre¬ 
servation Agency, is accredited by the Illinois Sute Board 
of Education for Certiried Professional Development 
Units. 

The Conference will feature sessions on Illinois topics, 
iiKluding; Illinois Mormon history; Native Americans and 
the llliiwis Country; crime and punishment; relocating the 
state capital; women in southern Illinois; reformers, 
culture and citizenship in Chicago; lllitmis reporting; 
Oiicago politics; Joseph Smith and the Nauvoo Legion; 
women’s roles in early Illinois; the Chicago War Exposi¬ 
tion of 1918; 19th century antislavery and social justice; 
Illinois issues; Native American portraits; Lincoln and the 
ministers; Chicago cultural expressions; Illinois and the 
world;' Emancipation and Reconstruction; public policy 
and designed ^ces; free speech and the student move¬ 
ment; from market revolution to the Gilded Age; and 
Abralum and Mary Lincoln in memory. 

Teacher Workshops will be held on using impersonators 
in the classroom; uncovering the mysteries of Illinois 
history; Illinois maps; the chuging world of local his¬ 
torians; developing electronic sources for student research; 
developing audiovisual materials for use in teaching 
Illinois hutory; and educational and volunteer oppor¬ 
tunities at the Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library and 
Museum. 

The Conference on Illinois History also features Illinois 
Civil War Round Tables; a workshop on the National 
Register of Historic Places; and topical local history pre¬ 
sentations about Galesburg, Galena,.Mattoon and Spring- 
field. 

Business Enterprise 
Program Extended 

Determined to give minority and women-owned 
businesses more opportunities to supply goods and 
services to the state. Gov. Rod R. Blagojevich signed 
Senate Bill 2961, extending the Business Enterprise 
Program (BEP) until 2008. 

Under BEP, 54 stale agencies and nine stale universities 
have a goal of allocating at least 19 percent of their 
purchasing contracts to qualified businesses that are at 
least 51 percent owned or controlled by a minority, woman 
or person with a disability. As of June, the state has 
certified more than 2,600 vendors. An average of $357 
million in state contracts have been awarded to BEP 

' vendors over the last three fiscal years. 
“By extending the Business Enterprise Program, we are 

continuing to encourage state agencies and certified 
minority vendors to work together to make this process as 
inclusive as it can be.” said Gov. Blagojevich. 

The legislation was sponsored by Sen. Emil Jones (D- 
Chicago) and Rep. Ruth Munson (R-Elgin). 

“The Business Enterprise Program has provided oppor¬ 
tunities in the past for minority-owned businesses.” said 
Sen. Jones. “The extension of the Act continues to open 
doors and sends a clear message to businesses owned by 
minorities, women and the disabled that we will continue 
to invest in their products and services.” 

SB 2% I takes effect immediately. 

Voter Registration 
Taken At Libraries 

On Saturday, Smt. II, the Midlothian Public Library 
and other public libraries throughout northern and central 
Illinois will be serving as voter registration sites. Over 70 
public libraries, serving more than 100 communities in 16 
counties, have joined together to Honor September U: 
Register to Vote @ your library^. 

A full list of participating libraries can be found at 
httD;//www/nsls.info/iMucsA/oterRcgistratiQn. People may 
register at any participating library in the county where 
they resi^. Local chapters of tte League of Women 
Voters of Illinois will be coordinating registration at many 
of the libraries. 

”I can tell you bow libraries and voters are connected,” 
uys Sarah Long, director of the North Suburban Library 
System. “We're both interested in democracy and we’re 
b^ interested in all sides of the issues. Libraries are 
providing voter registration on SepL II because they 
consi^ this a truly meanin^l way to honor this date, 
and also to encourage participation in the {iemocratic 
proceu." 

Barb Lippai, president of the League of Women Voters 
of Illinois ad^ “We are pleased to be a part of this 
important event tto will serve as a reminder of our rights 
and responsibilities ss Illinois voters.” 

To register to vote, you must be a U.S. citizen and at 
least 18 years old 1^ Nov. 2, 2004. At regisiration, two 
form of identification must be presmted, with one 
showing cunent residence address. Ine list of eligible IDs 
includes a driver’s license, current utility bill, checkbook, 
state or school ID, credit ciird, social securiw card. 

Honor September 11 has been coordinated by the 
participating libraries, the North Suburban Library 
System, and the League of Women Voters o^ Illinois. 

The Lea^ of Women Voters of Illinois is a 
nonpartisan, nonprofit organization that encourages the 
informed and active participation of citizens in 
goverameot v-.v. ... 

28ih luncheon speakers will be talk will focus on the rags to riches story of this bs- 
Robert Hartley and David Kenney, authors of An cinating business whose name has become synonymous 
Uncertain Tradition: U.S. Senators fmm Illinois. 1818- with the word “gadget.” 
2003, wto will present “Illinois Senators.” The Thursday Pre-registration is $40 perperson or $15 for students; 
evmng banqiKt speaker will be Catherine Clinton, author walk-in registration is $45. Tne Thursday luncheon costs 

Tuoman. The Road to Freedom and The Other $20, the banquet $35, and the Friday luncheon $10. For 
V*ri Women in the Nineteenth Century. additional information, contact Donna Lawrence, IHPA, I 

The Friday, (^t. 29th lunclieon speaker will be Timothy Old State Capitol Plaza, Springfield, IL 62701, by email at 
MmueiMn, cultural historian for the Chicago Dept, of donna lawrence(<i)ihDa.state.il.us. or phone (217) 785- 
^Itmal Affairs and author of But Wait! There's More!: 7933. More information on the conference is available at 
The Irresistible Appeal and Spiel of Ronco and Popeil. His www.lllinois-Historv.itov. 

Need Volunteers For Homeless Shelter Sites 
Volunteers are needed for the homeless shelter sites of Churches serving as shelter sites this year include: 

South Suburban PADS. Shelters are open 6 nights a week Sunday evening: Oak Lawn Community Church, 9 
from mid-October to mid-April at southwest suburban Ridgeland in Oak Lawn. 
churches. New volunteers should attend an orientation Monday evening; SW Korean Alliance Church, 
session from 1 to 2:30 p.m on Sept. 19th at Our Savior’s Kean Ave. in Palos Hills. 
Lutheran Church, 8607 S. Narragansett or from 7 to 8:30 Tuesday evening: Our Savior's Lutheran Church 
p.m on Sept. 22nd at Pilgrim Faith United Church, 9411 S. Narragansett in Burbank. 
S. 51st Ave. Volunteers noay sign im or get more Wednesday evening; Our Lady of the Ridge I0< 
information by calling Linda Seyller at (708) 857-1039. Oxford in Chicago Ridge. 

PADS volunteers are asked to work one shift per month, Thursday evening: Pilgrim Faith UCC 9411 S 
for four or five jwurs. There are 4 different'shifts available Ave. in Oak Lawn. 
between 6 p.m. and 7 a.m The greatest need is for Friday evening: St. Mark Evangelical Lutheran C 
volunteers on the late ni^ and early morning shifts, from 11007 76th Ave. in Worth. 
11:45 p.iii to 3 a.m ana 2:45 a.m to 7 a.m, but all shi^ Friday evening: Sacred Heart Church, 8245 W. 11 
need additioiul volunteers. Other volunteers are needed to in Palos Hills. 
transport linens to Christ Hospital and to prepare and serve For more information, call Rev. Peggy McClana 
food. Doctors and nurses are also needed for the Thursday (708) 422-4200. 
night medical clinic. 

Sunday evening: Oak Lawn Community Church, 9000 S. 
Ridgeland in Oak Lawn. 

Monday evening; SW Korean Alliance Church, 9855 
Kean Ave. in Palos Hills. 

Tuesday evening; Our Savior’s Lutheran Church, 8607 
S. Narragansett in Burbank. 

Wednesi^ evening; Our Lady of the Ridge, 10810 S. 
Oxford in Chicago Ridge. 

Thursday evening: Pilgrim Faith UCC, 9411 S. 51sl 
Ave. in Oak Lawn. 

Friday evening: St. Mark Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
11007 76th Ave. in Worth. 

Friday evening: Sacred Heart Church, 8245 W. 111th St. 
in Palos Hills. 

For more information, call Rev. Peggy McClanahan at 
(708)422-4200. 

FREE SEMTNAR 

Planning Your 
Estate For fetirement 

If your assets total over $60,000 this seminar is a must. 

Wednesday, September 22, 2004 Wednesday, October 13, 2004 

Oak Lawn Hilton Marquette Bank 

9333 South Cicero Ave. 17865 South Wolf Road 

Oak Lawn, IL Orland Park, IL 

Stephen Sutera, Attorney 

Sutera, Ginali & Hagenauer 

Registration/Refreshments: 5:30 p.m. 

Program: 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 

Please reserve your place by calling Lorrie at 1-773-918-7245 

or by visiting our website at www.emarquettebank.com 

People concerned about the following should attend: 

• How often does my Will or Trust 
need updating? 

• Can my Will or Trust help eliminate taxes? 
Or avoid probate? 

• How do 1 handle out-of-sute real estate? 

• In the event of disability, wiU my Power 
of Attorney be accepted? 

• How do I handle IRA rollovers, 
beneficiary designations or lump 
sum distributions? 

•What is the best way to provide for my 
children or grandchildren after I’m gone? 
(Including special needs, financial 
immaturity, divorce protection and 
children from a previous marriage) 

Presented by 

Trust Sc Asset Management Division 

We Do What It Takes. 
www.emarquencbankxom 

n>i» semnur A daif.ned lo providr accurate and current infomutHMi. 

Howevet; Marquette Bank n not engased in rendering legal, accounting or tax advice. 

We cuggeu that you comult your attorney or (Uncial ux advnor with regard to your individual utuaiion. Member FDIC 
—'...• 
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Entertainment News 

8th Annual Celtic Fest Chicago 
The 8th annual Celtic Fest Chicago will once again.take 

Chicagoans to another time and place with free music and 
entertainment coming from such distant lands as Brittany, 
France; Ireland; Galicia, Spain; Scotland; Isle of Man; 
Cornwall; Wales; and across the United States and 
Canada. 

Take a vacation without leaving Chicago on Saturday, 
Sept. 18th and Sunday, Sept. 19th from II a.m. to 9:30 
p.m. in Grant Park, located at Columbus Drive and 
Jackson Blvd. 

Ten performance areas will showcase different varieties 
of Celtic music coming from various geographical areas 
and backgrounds. Celtic music is rich in culture and 
tradition and this year's Chicago Celtic Festival celebrates 
the history through song and art. 

This year's headliners include Mary Black, The Saw 
Doctors, Ronsed-Mor-Kevreiui Aire - a 21-piece French 
pipe band, Kila, and Llan de Cabel. Other performers 
include Flook, Song of the Lakes, Susan McKeown, The 
Cottars, Robin Huw Bowen, Genticorum and John 
Williams. Many others will grace the stages to bring their 
unique blends of music to enchant the crowds. 

Make your way throi^h the tenU dedicated to Celtic 
dance and storytelling. Tne Celtic Art Fair displays hand¬ 
made jewelry, paintings, ceramics, glass, and sweaters 
from artisans all over the world. 

This family event will feature a children's area as well as 
games such as the Scottish Heavy Athletics Competition, 
featuring the popular caber toss and the always enter- 
Uining bagpiper's circle, ethnic food and much more. 

New this year is a sheep-herding demonstration from 2 
to 2:30 p.m. each day at Butler Field. 

Two preview concerts will take listeners across the 

CLASS REUNIONS 

Joliet Township High School class of 1944 will meet on 
Sept. 18th. Call (815) 476-6184. 

Kelvyn Park High School class of 1974 - reunion on 
Sept. 18th at Carmina's Restaurant in Elgin. Call (847) 
912-4680. 

McKinley High School class of 1954 reunion from Oct. 
22nd to 24th at Hillside Holiday Inn. Call (708) 84I-I505. 

••• 

Lincoln-Way High School class of 1962 will meet on 
Sept. 25th. Call (815) 485-6856. 

•** 

St. Gall Grammar School class of 1954 will meet on 
Sept. 26th. Call (708) 633-1799. 

*** 

Gage Park High School class of 1964 will have a reunion 
on Nov. 26th. Call (708) 429-6698. 

**• 

Kelly High School class of 1955 is planning a reunion on 
Sept. 25th. Call (630) 964-3005. 

•** 

Bloom High School class of 1939 seeks alumni. Call 
(708)756-2315. 

«•* 

H.L. Richards High School class of 1964, Homecoming 
Weekend Main Event, Saturday, Oct. 16th, Martinique 
Burbank. Call (847) 657-3639 or (847) 329-0111. E-mail: 
FunReuniontoiaol.com. 

**• 

Parker High School, classes of 1939, 1944 and 1949, 
will hold a luncheon open to all graduates on Sept. 26th. 
Call (847) 679-7151. 

St. Cajetan School, classes of 1953 and 1954, will meet 
on Oct. 17th. 

Atlantic and can be enjoyed on Wednesday, Sept. 8th at 
Daley Plaza at noon, aiiid on Friday, Sept. 17th at the 
Chicago Cultural Center at 7 p.m. featuring Mary Jane 
Campbell and Genticorum. Both concerts arc free 
admission. 

Stanley At Fermilab 
Ralph Stanley's voice is not of this century. Its stark 

emotional urgency is rooted in a darker time, when pain 
was the common coin of life ad the world offered sinful 
humanity no hope of refuge. Preserved in the cultural 
amber of remote Appalachia, this terse, forlorn sound is 
the heartbeat of Ralph Stanley. Join Fermilab for its 
special opening night celebrattons, including a special 
reception and tours of the lab's 15th Floor Visitor's ar^ 
when Ralph Stanley kicks off the Fermilab Arts Series 
season on Saturday, Sept. 2Sth at 8 p.m. in Fermilab's 
Ramsey Auditorium. On Friday, Sept. 24, the Fermilab 
International Film Society will present “O Brother, Where 
Art Thou?” Film tickets are half-off for those purchasing 
advance tickets to Saturday's concert. 

Bom in 1927, Stanley has been playing professionally 
since he and his oldest brother. Carter, formed a band in 
their native southwestern Virginia in 1946. Between that 
date and 1966, when Carter died, the Stanley Brothers and 
the Clinch Mountain Boys became two of the most 
celebrated blue^ass groups in the world. After Carter's 
death, Ralph shifted the band's musical emphasis from 
bluegrass to an older, sadder, less adorned mountain style. 
As a bandleader he nourished such young and promising 
talents as Ricky Scaggs. Keith Whitley, and Charlie 
Sizemore. Ralph Stanley has recorded nearly 200 albums 
along with the Stanley Brothers, the Clinch Mountain 
Boys, as a solo artist, and to a broad new audience of more 
than 5 million on the soundtrack to “O Brother, Where Art 
Thou?" 

Long revered by enthusiasts of folk, bluegrass and 
country music, Stanley has only lately! been commanding 
the kind of honors due a musical original. In 2002 he won 
Grammy Awards for Best CounUy Male Vocal Perfor- 
ance (bating out Johnny Cash, Willie Nelson, Tim 
McGraw, Lyle Lovett, and Ryan Adams) and Album of 
the Year for his part in the “O Brother” collection. Last 
year he was the subject of an admiring profile in the “New 
Yorker.” He is the central figure in the D.A. 
Pennebacker/Chris Hedegus documentary “Down From 
The Mountain.” 

Stanley still lives near the spot where he was bom close 
to the Virginia-Tennessec border. The band includes 
Ralph, banjo & vocals; James Price, fiddle; James Shelton 
& Ralph Stanley II, guitar; Steve Parkman, banjo; John 
Rigsby, mandolin; and Jack Cooke, bass. 

Tickets for Ralph Stanley & The Clinch Mountain Boys 
are $23 for adults and $12 for ages 18 and under and are 
available now. For further information or telephone 
reservations, call (630) 840-ARTS (2787) weekdays from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. At other times an answering machine will 
give you information and a means of facing ticket orders. 
Ramsey Auditorium is located in Wilson Hall, the central 
building of Fermilab. Wilson Hall, a high-rise, is visible 
from the lab entrance from the west on Kirk Road at Pine 
Street. At this time, only the Pine Street entrance is open. 
The address is simply Kirk Road at Pine Street, Batavia. 
Those mailing a check in for tickeU should make it 
payable to Fermilab, P.O. Box 500, MS 111, Batavia. IL 
60510. For more information check out the web site at 
www.fnal.t;ov/culturc. 

British Car Festival 
Ave., will become an 
outdoor showroom for the 
18th annual British Car 
Festival on Sunday, Sept. 
12th. More than 800 British 
cars and motorcycles are 
expected to arrive at the 
college for a 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m showing. 

Sponsored by the British 
Car Union and hosted by 
Moraine Valley's Student 
Life Office, this Festival is 
the 18th annual gathering 
of British car enthusiasts. 

This year there will be 
expanded activities and 
more fun, including a 
chance to walk around on a 
“guided tour” where 
spectators can learn the 
histoiyr of each of the 
individual cars they’re 
seeing. 

For more information, 
call Joshua Reinhart, public 
relations generalist, at (708) 
974-5742. 

Moraine Valley’s 
campus, 10900 S. 88th 

Youth Orchestra 
Will Hold Auditions 

The Protege Philharmonic 
of Chicago; named the 
region’s premiere youth 
orchestra by Channel 5, 
NBC-TV, Chicago, provid¬ 
ing a fresh and exciting 
professional quality music 
experience, invites high 
school and advanced junior 
high school instrumentalists 
to become the very best 
musicians they can through 
intensive symphonic or¬ 
chestral training and chal¬ 

lenging performance oppor¬ 
tunities Dy auditioning. 

Auditions for the 2004-05 
Season of The Protege 
Philharmonic of Chicago 
will take place on Satunb^ 
Sept. 4lh and Sunday, Se^7~ 
5lh in Classical Symphony 
Orchestra Hall, 218 S. 
Wabash Ave., Suite 260, 
Chicago. 

To schedule an audition 
or for further information, 
call (3I2)34MS2I. 

Village of Midlothian 

7th Annual 

Scottish ^ait 
146-147th & 

Springfield Avenue 
(1 black East of Pulaski) 

Saturday-SEPTEMBER 25 
i5 adults *$3senion ^ children 3*I2 
ffw kv chMren wider VSpecal Fiml)r km ol $10 

Irish & Scottish Highland Dancing 
Piping & Storytelling 

Children’s Art Projects 
Can/Genealogy Booths 

Children’s Games & Celtic Vendors 
Sheep Herding Demonstration 

At Springfield School 
10 AM‘til 5 PM 

and 
Pub Tent, Food. U.S. M.C. Obstacle 

Course, Braveheart Beam Bag Touma 
ment & Live Entertainment 

*puUKtUMf: 

litonel^lnfi and 
three Hen In rilU 

For information: 
(708) 3894)200 or www.villagcofmidlothiap.nct 

JACK GIBBONS 
"When You Wish The Best 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOURS: 

5 to 11 Mon. Thni Fit. 
Sot. from 4 Sun. from I 

Rosofvertions 
Accoptod Mon. -Frt. only 

Music: "Rhythm Section" PH., Sot. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147fh Sf. ft Oak Park Ave. 

708-687-2331 
r Visa And Master Card Accepted > 
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Travel News 
Family Takes “Plunge” To Renew Ties 

t W D 

When the kids go! restless after just so much water, they 
managed to rind the conveniently located arcade with 
more than 100 games plus a kids’ activity center. The 
Crew Club, plus a birthday party room. 

Dylan Macey, 7, who lives near Orland Park, and his 
five-year-old sister, Leah, said, “Gramma, this is belter 
than Mexico and its nice because we don't need a plane." 

Of course feeding the kids is always an adventure. But, 
gratefully Blue Harbor oflers the Rusty Anchor Buffet just 
off the lobby with a wide array of kid food, namely 
chicken nuuels, macaroni and cheese and spaghetti. 
There was alw good food for the adults. 

Blue Harbor Waterpark Resort and Conference 
Center in Sheboygan, Wisconsin. 

When all is said and done, life pretty much boils down to 
family and maintaining bonds however fragile they may 
have become., With this in mind, we look our .seven 
grandchildren and their parents (S adults in all) plus the 
grandparents making the total number of travelers 14. Our 
destination was the newly opened waterpark. Blue Harbor 
in Sheboygan. Wisconsin. 

Our budget allowed two nights of watching the kids have 
water fun. The waterpark was also geographically correct, 
a mere two hour drive from Evergreen Park. 

We had seen some compelling ads on TV so Blue 
Harbor was the midweek answer. The fact that the rooms 
were on sale didn't hurt either. 

First impressions mean a lot and the designers of Blue 
Harbor really knew what they were doing. Gleaming red 
roofs atop while buildings. A glorious lobby, almost like a 
five-star hotel would have. In the center was a hand- 
blown glass fish fountain they said was the largest in the 
world. The resort also has a three-story atrium with lake 
views, spa, fitness center and shops. 

The suites we had rented were all we could ask for 
comfort. Ours was called Aquarium suite with a nautical 
theme plus an enclosed bunk bed area with TV and 
Nintendo for the kids. Our balcony overlooked the 
outdoor pool area which also faced Lake Michigan and 
was adjacent to the waterpark area. 

The fridge came in extremely handy for all the snacks 
and drinks you carry when you travel with kids. 

We were told Blue Harbor has 183 guest suites and as a 
side note, is totally booked for weddings this year and 
early next. They' also have 10 different room 
configurations. 

Ten minutes after we checked in the seven kids headed 
for the waterpark. 

They were not disappointed. Before them was a 40,000 
square foot waterpark area complete with seven water 
slides, four pools, a huge hot tub and Jacuzzi, a four-story 
lighthouse pier with M interactive geysers and spr^s. 
Atop the structure is a 1,000 gallon “sinking ship” that fills 
every few minutes, tips and drenches those below. 

■Kr' >1 
Two Rusty Anchor diners. Left, Hannah Macey of 

Evergreen Park and Leah Macey of the Orland area. 

For those wanting a quiet culinary moment, there is 
Weissgerber's Seabird Restaurant, a truly elegant, gouimei 
restaurant. Upstairs is the wine and tapas bar, with grea' 
lake views. 

All of the restaurants have access to outside eating 
spaces. Our son, Mark, formerly of Evergreen Park and 
now a resident of the Orland area took the kids on a 
lakeside hike where wonderful bike and hiking paths arc 
available. 

To think that the entire land and adjacent area of Blue 
Harbor was once a coal yard. 

Besides the scenic beauty of Blue Harbor, Sheboygan is 
a nice, clean town with a few good restaurants at the 
marina and. if you want a change of pace, they boast 
interesting historical sites nearby. 

For those with more time there are several small towns 
within 45 minutes worth exploring. For more information 
about Blue Harbor and rates call I-866-701-2583. the 
resort is part of the Great Lakes Companies, Inc. in 
Madison. 

By: Joyce Macey 

Visit Stitch’s Great Escape 

New Science 
Fiction Museum 

Bug-eyed monsters, futuristic cities and teleportation can 
all be found in one spot! Seattle welcomes the brand new 
Science Fiction Museum and Hall of Fame, a ftrst-of-its- 
kind venue located appropriately in the shadow of 
Seattle’s Space Needle. 

Dedicated to the genre of science fiction, visitors will 
experience evocative environments that are intended to 
immerse them in science fiction's “alternative worlds." 
This diverse museum will showcase a collection of rare 
artifacts and memorabilia from the worlds of art, literature, 
film and television, and will honor legends and luminaries 
that helped shape the vision of science fiction and the 
future. 

Among the gallery exhibits are: 
• Computer stations allowing visitors to tap into 

resources that connect them to science fiction 
events, discussion groups, games, programs, guest 
appearances, movie premiers, author readings, and 
other related happenings around the block or around 
the world. 

• Alternate Modes of Travel - not all journeys require 
vehicles. Check out these science fiction staples, 
such as wormholes, teleportation, and space, time 
and dimensional travel. 

• Cities of Tomorrow - view stunning computer¬ 
generated vistas of some of the famous science 
fiction cityscapes, such as The Matrix, Blade 
Runner, and The Jetsons. 

• Interplanetary Lounge - a gathering place of some 
of the most famous and infamous extraterrestrials. 

• Metal or Mortal - a lineup of robots, androids and 
assorted artificial beings, all of whom have a story 
to tell. 

Among its artifacts arc: 
• A complete set of veiy rare signed first editions of 

Isaac Asimov’s Foundation of Trilogy, Foundation- 
Foundation and Empire and Second Foundation. 
Also, a large collection of other rare first edition 
books, among them Ray Bradbury's The Martian 
Chronicles and Fahrenheit 451. 

• Film and television artifacts including models, 
costumes and props from science fiction classics 
such as Planet of the Apes, Blade Runner, Dune, 
Silent Running, The Day the Earth Stood Still, The 
Empire Strikes Back and Lost in Space. 

• A one-of-a-kind collection of memorabilia from the 
original Star Trek series, including Captain Kirk’s 
original command chair from the bridge of the 
U.S.S. Enterprise, and a collection of various 
phasers, other weapons, costumes and props. 

For more information, visit www.sfhomeworld.org or 
call (206) 342-2000. 

Burbanlt’s Tth Annual 

Fans of Walt Disney Pictures’ hit film “Lilo & Stitch" know him as a cuddly but 
destructive alien prone to hilarious fits of havoc. But what was Stitch like before the 
movie’.’ 

This fall. Wall Disney World guests will find out when they come face to face with the 
mischievous character in a new Magic Kingdom attraction - Stitch’s Great Escape! 

Located on the former site of The ExiraTERRORestial Alien Encounter, the kid- 
friendly Tomorrowland adventure will put guests in the middle of the mayhem caused by 
the naughty “Experiment 626" - a.k.a. Stitch - when he’s captured by the Galactic 
Federation and teleported to a processing center for low-risk prisoners. 

Guests are recruited to provide additional security as the six-limbed alien arrives with a 
reputation for playful disobedience - and an appetite for chaos that exceeds all limits. 

Using .some of the most sophisticated Audio-Animatronics<fii technology ever created, 
Walt Disney Imagineering will bring the unstoppable blue menace to life with a 
breathtaking degree of realism. Sights, sounds and ewwww! - smells add to the 
pandemonium. 

In addition to Stitch, the fun-filled attraction will star several characters familiar to fans 
of the film, including the Galactic Federation’s Grand Councilwoman, Captain Gantu and 
A^ent Pleakley, with voices supplied by the movie’s original actors. Skippy, the hapless 
alien “volunteered" for a teleportation demonstration in The ExtraTERRORestrial Alien 
Encounter, will return in the new adventure. 

Also featured will be two “plasma cannons" that follow Stitch’s DNA whenever - and 
wherever r- it moves. 

Stitch’s Great Escape! will feature Disney’s FASTPASS, the innovative free service 
available to all guests that eliminates the need to wait in long lines for popular attractions. 

Maine’s Challenging Golf Courses 

"UAH SHOW,!^ 
and Model Car Show (Brlnd jonr models to dlsplaj!) 

Presented by: Holy Trinity Men's Club 

Featuring... 
nwn>i dl|fe 
* Bake Sale ^ 

* Model Cap Display 

* Restrooms 

* Air Conditioning 

* Lunch - Pizza, etc. 

* Car Show 

* DJ 

* Spectator and 

Participant Voting 

While Maine is Well 
known for lighthouses, 
lobsters and lakes, more 
and more visitors are 
discovering the wonders of 
Maine’s challenging and 
scenic golf couises. 

In fact, visitors from 
around the world enjoy the 
diversity that is Maine golf 
Fxoib the bccalbtakjng and 

challenging Robert Trent 
Jones course cut out of the 
mountains at Sugarloaf/ 
USA to the Samoset 
Resort’s ocean side course. 
Maine offers courses for all 
ages and abilities. 

The new Maine Golf 
Trail brochure highlights 
the dozens of golf courses 
that dot Maine's land-scapc. 

including championship 
courses in Old Orchard 
Beach, Belgrade Lakes, 
Nonesuch River in 
Scarborough and Point 
Sebago, These challenging 
and competitively priced 
golf courses, combined 
with Maine's beauty and 
natural settings, make the 
state a golfer's paradise. 

ALSO... ran WILL ormuio WITH FIBU 
AID MULTIFLl TIOPHT CLA8818II 

Dash plaques will be given to participants. 
WUH: Satndaj, 8^t«nb«r 18, 8004 Bib • 

(Rain Date Sept. 26) 

WHIU: Holy Trinity Lutheran Church 

8669 S Sajrre Ave. 

Burbank, IL. 60459 

Registration; 8 - Ham 

Participants: $10 

Spectators PRUII 
For mop» mXarmtticn conuct Bam*y f708) 424 324! Jt Sun (703) 39»-3ai2 
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GREAT LAKES FISHERY COMMISSION HON¬ 
ORS BLUE ISLAND MAN: I met Rick Rcust and his 
wife Mary at an outdoor writer's conference in LaCrosse, 
Wisconsin 11 years ago. We were touring a Fish & Wild¬ 
life facility. It was the first time I had seen a Zebra Mussel 
(one of the many invasive species introduced into Ameri¬ 
can waters via ballast tanks on ocean-going ships). Dick 
gave me a history lesson on the billions of dollars the 
invasive species would cost the Great Lakes and their 
tributaries. 

The Great Lakes Fishery Commission presented Richard 
(Dick) Reuss of Blue Island, with the Buzz Besadny 
Award for Fostering Great Lakes partnerships. This top 
award, presented annually, recognizes Dick's work in 
building and maintaining partnerships for the protection of 
the Great Lakes resources. 

L_ 
lit! AWI 

Dick Reuss and wife Mary admire his prestigious 
award. 

Mr. Reuss. a long-serving advisor to the commission, 
received this honor for his efforts to protect the Great 
Lakes from invasive species, for his support for sea 
lamprey and zebra mussel management, and his overall 
enthusiasm for the resource. The award was presented 
during the commission's annual June meeting, aboard a 
boat cruising Lake Ontario near Rochester, New York. 

“Among his many contributions, Dick has been an out¬ 
spoken advocate for effective invasive species measures, 
whether they be measures to control sea lampreys, to 
prevent Asian carp, or to address the ballast water 
problem," said former Chicago Alderman Bemie Han.sen, 
chairman of the commission’s U.S. section. "Dick ener¬ 
getically has communicated Great Lakes needs to elected 
officials, to state authorities, to fishing clubs, and to the 
public-at-large.” 

“Dick’s love for the Great Lakes and his willingness to 
participate in management have been tremendously bene¬ 
ficial to the resource," said Hansen. “He is always ready to 
volunteer his time to talk with others about the Great 
Lakes, and to get people involved in protecting the 
resource. Dick has worked extremely hard and effectively 
over the years to keep people engaged in the Great Lakes 
and to direct their energies to areas where they can make a 
difference. The award Dick received acknowledges his 
outstanding contributions to developing and maintaining 
the partnerships we all rely on to improve the Great 
Lakes." 

Hansen continued: “Dick’s knowledge about the Great 
Lakes runs deep and is reflected in the invaluable advice 
he provides as a member of the Committee of Advisors, a 
committee of citizens who helps guide fishery policy in 
the Great Lakes region. He has significantly aided the 
Great Lakes Fishery Commission in the fulfillment of its 
duties to protect and improve the bi-national fishery. 
Although he represents Lake Michigan (the only Great 
Lake entirely within the United States), Dick appreciates 
the bi-national nature of Great Lakes. He has worked 
particularly hard to build effective and enduring partner¬ 
ships with his peer.'^ in Canada." 

Hansen concluded: “Dick Reuss is known for teing 
enthusiastic, pas.siunate about the Great Lakes, consistent 
in his beliefs, and highly committed over the long-term. 
He continues to work hard for the fishery. He remains an 
invaluable advisor to the Great Lakes Fishery Commission 
and to the Great Lakes fishery management community as 
a whole. The Great Lakes Fishery Commission is 
particularly honored to recognize Dick's many contribu¬ 
tions to the Great Lakes." 

Dick is ‘the ^to-guy' for the outdoor community 
seeking information about the Great Lakes. He and his 
wife live in Blue Island and operate Stony Creek Antiques 
in the Three Sisters Mall in Blue Island. 

Wildlife Habitat 
lltihoU landowners have an opportynity to enhance 

wildlife habitat by enrolling their land in the U.S. DepL of 
Agriculture's Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) 
through the Sept. 24th CRP sign-up period. 

Because of the potential benefit to wildlife, the Illinois 
Dept, of Natural Resources (IDNR) is cooperating 
extensively with the USDA Farm Services Agency in 
enrolling landowners to take their land out of crop pro¬ 
duction and return it to a natural state. IDNR ana FSA 
staff are available to answer landowner questions 
regarding the enrollment requiremenU and ways to 
improve the probability of acceptance. 

Landowner offers will be evaluated and ranked ujing the 
Environmental Benefits Index (EBl), a siitmle cost^nefit 
analysis weighing the cost of enrolling the land (soil rental 
rate) compared with the benefits to wildlife, soil and 
water. EBI consists of six ranking factors: 

• Wildlife habitat benefits resultii1| from cover 
planted on enrolled land. 

• Water quality benefits from reduced sedimentation, 
runoff and leaching. 

• On-farm benefits from reduced soil erosion. 
• Benefits that will likely last beyond the period of the 

contract. 
• Air quality benefits from reduced wind erosion. 
• Cost of enrollment. 
Aimual rental payments for land emolled in CRP are 

based on county average dry land cash or cash rent 
equivalent rental rates adjusted for field-based 
productivity. Landowners will be told in advance what the 
maximum rental rate in dollars per acre will be. 

IDNR foresters and biologists are available to answer 
questions about enrolling land in CRP and provide contact 
information for local Farm Services Agency offices. Call 
IDNR at (217) 782-6384. 

Achievement Award 
Five varsity teams from Mount Assisi Academy in 

Lemont have been named recipients of the Illinois High 
School Association (IHSA) Team Academic Achievement 
Award. 

This program recognizes sports teams that maintain a 
grade point average of 3.0 or higher throughout their 
respective seasons. 

The Varsity teams include volleyball, tennis, basketball, 
softball and soccer. The volleyball team, which has now 
earned this award for the second consecutive year, and the 
softball team both also won regional championships this 
year, 

“It is" very rewarding to sec teamwork both in 
competition and in the classroom," said Debbie Van 
Gilder, ISHA Administrative Assistant. 

MAA Principal Sr. Mary Francis Werner pointed out 
that more than 200 girls out of the school's enrollment of 
approximately 350 are involved in the sports program. “To 
see this type of hard work recognized is very rewarding. I 
am very proud of all of our teams and I encourage all of 
our MAA students to strive for this type of excellence," 
she said. 

Varsity volleyball players include Katie Carberry and 
Mandy Mamcris of Orland Park; Michelle Nendza of 
Palos Park; Chelsea Lange, Shannon O'Shea, Megan 
O’Shea and Katie Yerkes of Palos Heights; Lauri Collins, 
Amanda Gardner and Katy Harney of Chicago; Shelly 
Balducci of Hickory Hills; Katy Broadhurst of Oak Forest; 
Megan Ardolino of Oak Lawn and Abbic Szram of 
Lemont. 

Tennis team members arc Ashcly Alticrc, Jamie Henry, 
Meg Ross and Diane Zordan of Chicago; Katie Bryan, 
Elizabeth Curtner, Samantha Lauren, and Tess Wolfenson 
of Orland Park; Jill Dynowski and Natalie Wren of 
Lemont, Kari Kinney and Lauren Shceran of Oak Lawn; 
and Katie Roe and Cheryl Zakowski of Worth. 

Members of the varsity basketball team include Claire 
Miller and Meg Ross of Chicago; Shannon O'Shea, Katie 
Yerkes, Katelyn Conerty, and Karyn Conerty of Palos 
Heights; Barb Payonk of Oak Forest; Katie Froio of 
Midlothian; Stacie Scheiner of Oak Lawn: Amanda Perlllo 
of Hickory Hills and Lindsey Featherstone of Worth. 

Varsity softball team members include Megan Stroll of 
Frankfort, Bridgit Maiellaro. Lauri Collins, Felicia Vainer, 
Megan Cagney. Stephanie Houlihan and Laura 
Wasiclewski of Chicago; Missie Raddatz of Oak Forest; 
Cheryl Zakowski, Katie Roe and Trish Reed of Worth; and 
Michelle Nendza of Palos Park. 

Members of the varsity soccer team, which also earned 
conference championships for the past two consecutive 
years, are Katie Carberry, Sam Lloyd, Mandy Mamcris, 
Katie Richert, and Kelly Diamond; Jen Reckwerdt, 
Chelsea Lange, Shannon O’Shea, Katie Yerkes, Margie 
McGann, Megan O'Shea, Audrey O'Toole, and Brianna 
Larson of Palos Heights; Adie Kenny of Lockport; Kari 
Kinney of Oak Lawn; Meg Ross and Sherry Waynauskas 
of Chicago; Helene Seban of Evergreen Park; and Abbie 
Szram of Lemont. The soccer team also received a 
“Sporting a Winning Attitude” award from the IHSA for 
its excellent sportsmanship in the 2004 Regional 
Tournament. 

Brewers Elite Tryout 

Dr. Pascale Threw 
Out The First Pitch 

The Mt. Greenwood 
Brewers Elite Travel Base¬ 
ball Team will bold ttyouts 
for players who are in the 
131) age bracket during the 
2005 season. If you are 
interested in highly com¬ 

petitive baseball, this is for 
you. For inforniation on 
times and dates, contact 
Jim Dorw at (773) 779- 
9869 and leave a detail^ 
message including name 
and phone number. 

X . rli tidit 

Dr. Luke Pascale, a cardioiogUl at St. Francis 
Hospital and Health Center for the past 50 years, 
threw out the flrsi pilch at the hospital’s annual 
softball game held on Aug. 25lh at Hawkinson Ford 
Field in Crest wood. St. Francis employees look on the 
hospital physicians in this charity event to benefit the 
American Heart Association. 

ThunderBolts Results 
The Windy City ThunderBolts dropped the final game of 

the 2004 season to the Gateway Grizzlies by a score of 5- 
0. The Grizzlies starting pitcher Brandon Srmth threw 4 
strong innings and didn't allow a hit. Kevin Lee came in 
and pitched 2 scoreless innings to earn the win and 
improve to 9-5. Gruzlies pitching struck out 14 Thunder 
Bolts and allowed only one hit. Jimmy Reiter was 2 for 4 
with I mn scored and 1 RBI, Phil Warren was 2-4 and 
Shawn Srrursh was 2-3 for the Cirizzlies. ThunderBolts 
starting pitcher Aaron Bolton took the loss allowing 4 
earned mns and walking 7 in 5 2/3 innings. Bolton 
dropped to 3-6. Official paid attendance was 1972. The 
ThunderBolts would like to thank all of the fans for their 
support and enthusiasm throughout the season. 

ST. XAVIER ROUND-UP 

Freshman forward Lissa Coby scored both goals in her 
season debut with the St. Xavier University women's 
soccer team as the Cougars defeated No. 21 Hastings 
College, 2-1, in double overtime in the first game of the 
Grand View College Classic in Des Moines, Iowa. 

Coby scored her first goal of the day just 10 minutes into 
regulation off an assist from sophomore defender Kate 
Bingham. Coby recorded her game-winning goal with just 
six minutes left in the second overtime period off an assist 
by freshman midfielder Alana LoPresti. Senior Judy 
Kazlauskas had seven saves for SXU as the starting goal¬ 
keeper. 

*** 

Freshman forward Lissa Coby scored two goals on 
Saturday to lead the Cougars over No. 25 Grand View 
College, 2-1, in SXU's second game of the Grand View 
College Classic. 

Coby scored her first goal (unassisted) of the game just 
over 23 minutes into the first half She tallied the game- 
winner with just over 16 minutes remaining in regulation 
off ah assist by sophomore forward Angie Holmes. Senior 
Judy Kazlauskas had another impressive outing for SXU 
between the goal posts recording 12 saves in the game. 

First-year head coach Ed Vucinic faced a formidable 
opponent in his debut as the new men's soccer coach at St. 
Xavier University as the No. 24 ranked Cougars dropped 
their season opener, 3-0, to No. 8 Lindsey Wilson College 
in Columbia, Ky. 

Senior goalkeeper Enrique Orejel finished the game with 
10 saves. SXU was out-shot in the game, 13-3. 

Tlw Cougars (0-1 overall) return home to host the St. 
Xavier Uiiiversity Classic from Sept. 3rd to 5th with SXU 
facing William Woods University (Mo.) at 4 p.m. on 
Friday, Sept. 3rd at SXU stadium. 

To Subscribe To This Newspaper 

Call 708-388-2425 
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HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
Friday, S-27-M 

Fenwick 37, Si. LauienceO 
Eaal Sabariiaa Catholic 

Cafinel4l,Manst2l 
Notre Dame 21, Marian Catholic 7 
St. Patrick 24, St. Viator 7 

Noa-Coafcrcace 
Amundsen 66, Ag. Science 24 
Andrew 18, Minooka 6 
Argo 22, Morton 16 
Brother Rice 48, Bogan 0 
Chicago Christian S^Wesimont 0 
Hinsdale South 23, SUmg 0 
Lemoni 48, Elmwood Rik 6 
Libcrtyville 44, Lincoln-Way Central 28 
Lockport 33, Moline 14 
Momence S7, St. Francis de Sales 14 
Morgan Park 13, Mount Carmel 9 
Naperville North 21, Sandburg 9 
Oak Forest 30, Tinley Park 0 
Oak Lawn 20, Fenton 6 
Orr 8, Ketuiedy 7 
Plainfield South 27, Bremen 0 
Rkharda 30, Lincoln-Way East 0 
RomMville IS, Reavis 0 
St. Rita S2, Homcwood-Flossmoor 28 
Shepard 44, Eisenhower 0 < 
T.F. North 48, South Shore 0 
T.F. Smith 7, Hillciett 3 

Saturday. S-28-04 
Catholic League While 

Bishop McNamara 27, Guerin 0 
Gordon Tech 43, Hales FraiKiscan 0 

East Suhorbaa Catholic 
Joliet Catholic SS, Nazareth 0 
Benel S3, St. Joseph 8 

No«-ConiH«ncc 
Oe La Salle 33, Curie 6 
Marmion 7, Evergreen Park 0 
Our Lady of the Lakes 34, Luther South 0 
Priviso West 18, Leo 0 
Thomwood 2S, Thomridge 8 
Waukegan 16, Joliet 13 

Suadm,S.29-M 
Providence Catholic 56, Fcnger 0 

BOY’S GOLF 
Monday, B-TS-IM 

Lemoni 149, Bolingbrook 179 
Lincoln-Way E. 153, Reavis 193, Tinley Park 
205 
Marian Cath. 162, Crete-M. 176, Bremen 212. 

Tuesday, S-24-tM 
Bloom 184, Bremen 195 
H-F ISS, Uliana Christian 167, Richards 185 
St. Ignatius 143, Nazareth 153 
St Viator 166, Marian Catholic 169 
Sandburg 145, Oak Forest 162 « 

Francis Parker 141, U-A'igh 160, De La Salle 
163 
Morion 134, Eisenhower 165, Rcavis 179 
St. Ignatius 132, Mount Carmel 139 
Shep^ 183, Reavis 183 

Thursday, 8-26-04 
Bremen 1%, Rich East 202 
Brother Rice 153. Bishop McNamara 154 
Francis Parker 140, Morj^ Pk. Acad. 190 
H-F ISO, Mt. Carmel lOLRich South 194 
Lincoln-Way East 160, BradJey 172 
Oak Forest 161, Crete-Monee 176 
SaiKfburg 143, Andrew 175 
Sugg 153. Shepard 179 

Saturday, 8-28-04 
Mt. Carmel lavltatlonal 

Final Team Slandlags; I, Brother Rice 289. 
2, Mans! 301. 3, Fenwick 304. 4, Homewood- 
Flossmoor 305. 5, St. Ignatius 310. 6. 
Providence Catholic 316. 7, Uliana Chnstian 
317. 8. Marian Catholic 321 9, St. RiU 333. 
10, Mt. Carmel 344. II, Oak Lawn 345. 12, 
Oe U Salle 348. 13. Oak Forest 355. 14. St. 
Laurence 355. 15, Richards 358. 16, Bremen 
400. 

Monday, 8-30-04 
Brother Rice 150, Lincoln-Way Central 162 
Chicago Christian 164, Bremen 190 
Oak Forest 158, Andrew 161 

BOY’S SOCCER 
Saturday, 8-28-04 

[)eUSalle7. Lule4 
Lincoln-Way Central 5, Eisenhower I 
Lincoln-Ww East 5, Kelly I 
Naperville (^tral 6, Joliet 0 
New Trier 4. Brother Rice 0 

St. Ignatius 3, Marist I 
U-High 2, Chicago Christian I 

Rcavb laviutioBal 
Wlaacrs Bracket Scmt-flaals 

Mt. Carmel 2, Bremen 0 
Reavis I, St. RiU 0 

Losers Bracket Seml-flaals 
Richards 3, Proviso West' 
Rich South 2, St. Laurence 0 

Seveath Place 
Proviso West I, St. Laurence 0 

FIBb Place 
Rich South 6, Richards 3 

Third Place 
St. RiU 4, Bremen 3 

Champioaship 
Mt. Carmel 2, Reavis 6 

GIRL’S GOLF 
Monday, 8-23-04 

Joliet 195, Minooka 197 
Sandburg 173, Hinsdale South I90\ 

Andrew Scramble 
Teams: Lincoln-Way East A28, Lincoln-Way 
Central 29, Providence A 30. Kankakee 31, 
Lincoln-Way East B 31, Sugg 32, Rich East 
32. Providence B 33, Andrew^ 33, Andrew B 
33, Tinley Park 35. Oak Forest 36. 

Tuesday, 8-24414 
Marist 194, ProvidciKC 23 
Mother McAuley 174, Fenwick 179 
Resurrection 244, Mount Assisi 244 

Wedaesday, 8-2S-04 
Lyons 156, SUgg 209 
Minooka 123, Lincoln-Way Central 130 
Mother McAuley 149, Andrew 189 

Thursday, 8-26-04 
Andrew 256, Crete-Monee 260 
Marian Catholic 161) Lincoln-Way East 174 
Marist 185, St Viator 193 
Mother McAuley 143, SUgg 160 
St. Igiwtius 190, Regina 217 
Sandburg 151, Lemont 157 

Monday, 8-30-04 
Andrew 203, Grant PaA 222, Rich Township 
222 
Fenwick 183, St. I^tius 203 
Lemont 190, Plainfield South 216 
Marian Catholic 165, Lincoln-Way Central 
198 
Mother McAuley 178, Glenbrook South 184 

GIRL’S TENNIS 
Monday, 8-23-04 

T.F. South 3, Reavis 2 
Tuesday, 8-24-04 

Andrew 3, Chicago Christian 2 
Mount Assisi S, Bolingbrook 0 

Wednesday, 8-2S4I4 
Loyola 5, Mother McAuley I 

Thursday, 8-26414 
Homewood-Flossmoor 4, Sandburg I 
Lincoln-Way East 4, Bradley I 
Marian Catholic 4, Andrew I 
Regina 5, Queen of Peace 0 

Saturday, 8-284)4 
Carmel 3, Fenwick 2 
Carmel 5, Bishop MacNamara 0 
Fenwick 5, Bishop MacNamara 0 

Downers South lavltatioaal 
Downers South 6, Urbana 2 
Downers South 8, Shepard 0 
Glenbard West 8, She^d 0 
GIcnbard West 6, lirbana 2 
Glenbard West 6, Downers South 2 
llrbaiu 6, Shepard 2 

Morion Quad 
I, Montini 34. Morton 3, Elmwood Park 4, 
Chicago Christun 0 

Minooka Quad 
Joliet Catholic 3, Providence 2 
Minooka 4, Bremen I 
Joliet Catholic 3, Minooka 2 
Providence 4, Minooka I 
Joliet Catholic 5, Bremen 0 
Providence 5, Bremen 0 

Naperville Central Quad 
Lincoln-W^ Central 4, Plainfidd 4 
Naperville Central 7, Lincoln-Way Central I 
Naperville Central 8, Plainfield 0 
Naperville Central 5, Plainfield 3 
Palatine 7, Plainfield I 
Palatine 6, Lincoln-Way Central 2 

Monday, 8-30-84 - 
Homewood-Flossmoor 5, Lincoln-Way East 0 
Mt. Assisi 3, Hillcrest 2 
Oak Forest 3, Reavis 2 

A Great Handyman. 
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Gouiding 
Plays In 

I Reglonals 
Madeline Colliding, 10, 

of Midlothian played in the 
10 and under Ohio Valley 
Regional! for softball in 
Marinette, Wisconsia Her 
team. The Express, from 
Metriooette Park, II. came 
in 2nd iflace in the state. 

MadtVf *'1)0 
ring the Sth grade this 
wu the all star catcher 

for six games. 

Coast To 
Coast Outing 
Softball 
Coast to Coast Softball is 

recraiting Illinois area soft- 
ball players (ages 16-19) to 
represent the USA in inter¬ 
national competition in 
Australia and Hawaii. Out¬ 
standing amateurs, selected 
from as many as 25 sUtes 
nationwide, will compete 
against international all-star 
teams during the 2004- 
2005 winter, and summer 
school breaks. 

Open tryout set for 
Elmhurst College on 
Sunday, Sept. 12tti at 10 
a.m. 

Each Coast to Coast tour 
lasts 7-14 days and is Jam- 
packed with action, 
intensive training and 
cultural excursions. Coast 
to Coast teams ate managed 
by a staff of top college 
coaches who provide parti¬ 
cipating players with a 
unique penpwtive on what 
it’s like to play at the 
collegiate level. 

“Representinx the United 

Supported by a record-breaking 1,100 vendor partners, 
the Ace Hardware Foundation ral^ more than $^,000 
for children’s hospitals across the country at the 13th 
annual Ace Hardware/Children’s Miracle Network (CMN) 
Golf Outing held on Thursday, Aug. 12th in suburban 
Chicago. The event is the largest of its kind in the Chicago 
area, both in the number of golfers and the dollars raised. 

“We continue to be overwhelmed by the support and 
generosity of our vendor partners for this worthy cause," 
said Ace Vice-President of Human Resources Jimmy 
Alexander, who oversees Ace's charitable contributions 
made through the Ace Hardware Foundation. “For more 
than a decade now, we have proudly supported CMN 
hospitals as they continue to provide inspiring care to this 
country’s childiwi." 

A record 1,006 golfers participated in this year’s event, 
held at five Chicago-area golf courses: Indian Lakes 
Resort in Bloomingdale; Blackhawk Golf Club in St. 
Charles; Maple Me^ws in Wood Dale; Doral Golf Club 
in Itasca; ahd Cm Hill in LemonL where the premium 
golfers played. NI^ Hall of Fame player Kellen Winslow 
and CMN “Miracle Child” Chantc Wouden also partici¬ 
pated in this year’s outing. 

More than S200,000 in donated prizes were given away 
to p^cipants, including a Corvette convertible, a Harley- 
Davidson motorcycle, $10,000 cash and more. 

Stttes against international 
teams is an amazing 
athletic and cultural exper¬ 
ience for our players,” said 
Shelly Koehler, Coast to 
Coast Softball Director 

For more information or 
to register for a tryout, visit 
the web site or call the 
office, 
www.CoastToCoastAthleti 
cs.CQm. (7401373-2068. 

Power Up 
Your 

Potential. 

Enroll In a Computer Studios Evening 
Program at the RMC Orland Park 
Campus and got a FREE Laptop! 
Sign up for a Computer Studies evening program at the 
conveniently located Orland Park Campit^ and receive a 
FREE laptop during the first week of classes. 

Bnchalor of AppHod Scfanco Oafrao In Computar StudiM 
ConoMitratkMW 
• Database Management 
• Networkirig 

• Telecommunications Management 

Aaaoefato bi Applied Science Degree* 
• Computer Networking 
• Computer Programming 

*CertMcatlons Include 
A+. Network+, MCP. CNA. CCNA. MOS 

Classes start soon. 
Enrolf today. Call 80MMC S960. 

Robert ® Morris 'Sr*'*’ 

tiabi Collaga lor lha baal World 

Orland Park I 43 Orland Sduare, Orland Park, IL 60462 I www.robertmorris.edu 
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Annual Boulevard Lakefront Tour LIBRARY NOTES 

Highly Educated Professors. Affordable and Nearby 

Anny National Guard 
Pvt. Scott A. Milcarek has 
graduated from basic 
combat military training at 
Fort Sill, Lawton, Okla¬ 
homa. 

During the eight weeks of 
training, the soldier studied 
the Army* mission and 
received instruction in drill 
and ceremonies, rifle 
marksmanship, weapons, 
map reading, tactics, armed 
and unarmed combat, mili¬ 
tary courtesy, military 
justice, physical fitness, 
first aid. Army history, core 
values and traditions, and 
special training in human 
relations. 

He is die son of Susan 
Milcarek of Oak Lawn and 
currendy a student at 
Bfodier Rice High SchooL 

The Friends of the Oak 
Lawn Library are now 
accepting donations of 
“gently used” books, maga¬ 
zines and audio visual 
material to sell at their 
recently reopened and 
expanded Ongoing Book 
Sale at the library, 5300 W. 
95th St. 

Patrons may drop off 
donations on a designated 
table near the library’s 
Cook Ave. entrance. Due to 
^ce limitations, the 
Friends will not accept 
Readers Digest Condensed 
Books and encyclopedias. 
Patrons may fill out a form 
pt Che libra's Reception 

Whether you run, walk, or crawl, by participating in Brookfield Zoo’s 19th annual 
Zoo Run Run on Sunday, Sept. 26, you can help support the 2,500 animals that run, 
walk, crawl, swing, swim and fly at the zoo 365 days a year. Registration fees and 
piedges coliected go toward the year-round care of the zoo’s animais as well as 
support its conservation programs. 

The event features a 5k competitive run, a 3K waik, a Half-Mile Fun Run for those 
under nine and young adults with physical disabilities, and a Diaper Derby for the 
youngest family athletes. Companies and organizations are aiso invited to gather 
teams and participate in the run or waik. 

The timed 5K race begins at 8 a.m. on 31st Street just outside the zoo’s north gate 
and continues along paved streets and a scenic bike path. Prior to the run, 
participants can join in warm-up exercises. For a slower pace, join the 3K walk, 
which starts at 9 a.m. just inside the zoo’s north gate and takes walkers on a scenic 
route around the zoo. No times are recorded for the waik, but a “finish time” ciock 
provides times for participants. Everyone is a winner in the Haif-Mile Fun Run, 
which begins at 10 a.m. on the zoo’s west mail Anyone who participates in the walk. 
Fun Run and Diaper Derby receives a Zoo Run Run commemorative ribbon. 

An awards ceremony takes place on the east mall at approximately 10:30 a.m. 
Medals are awarded to the top overall male and female finishers and to the top 
three mate and female finishers in 13 age categories - 14 and under, 15-19, 20-24, 
25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, and 70 and over. 
Registered runners and walkers have a chance to win raffle prizes following the 
ceremony (winners must be present). 

At noon, enter your “bundte of joy” in the Diaper Derby. Crawling babies under a 
year old will crawl 10 feet while being cheered to cross the finish line. No fee is 
required, but space is limited. Registration begins at 11 a.m. at Discovery Center, 
where the event is held. 

All 5K run, 3K walk, and Half-Mile Fun Run participants receive a race day 
general zoo admission and parking pass, an offleial Zoo Run Run long-sleeve T- 
shirt, a raffle ticket, andA*efreshments. 

Basic 
Training 
Graduate 

Accept Book 
Sale Donations 

Booth to receive a tax letter 
in the mail acknowledging 
their donation. 

The Ongoing Book Sale 
provides an ever-changing 
variety of books, magazines 
and other forms of media at 
bargain prices. Hardcover 
books cost 50 cents each. 
Paperbacks are 25 cents 
and magazines cost five 
cents each. Audio visual 
items are priced as 
indicated. Funds collected 
from the book sale support 
library prommming and 
purchues tut are beyond 
the library’s budget. 

For more information, 
caU (708) 422-4990. 

The Chic^oland Bicycle Federation invites everyone to 
explore Chicago by bike during the 16th aimual Boulevard 
Lakefront Tour on Sunday, Sept. 12th. The BLT offers 
3,000 registered participants the chance to take a 35-mile 
tour, or 10-mile family ride, of Chicago’s historic 
boulevard system, where they will witness the majesty of 
the lakefionL through scenic neighborhoods and 
parks, take in historic architecture an(l landmarks, and 
come away with a more intimate appreciation of the 
history and development of Chicago. 

Proceeds from the BLT fund the work of the Cbicago- 
iMd Bicycle Federation, a non-profit, volunteer-based, 
bicycle advocacy organization dedicated to improving the 
bicycling environment in the greater Chicago region. 

Registration for the BLT is open at 
www.biketraffic.org/BLT. Registration will close Satur¬ 
day, Sept. 11. There is no day-of-event registration. ’ITie 

Hold Annual Zoo Run Run 

Success Starts Here! 
Come and be part of a growing number of individuals 

who we’ve helped to become successful! Enroll Nowl 

Call; 773-838-7500 for Orientation 
or Visit US at 7500 S. Pulaski Rd., Chicago, II. 60652 
Classes Begin: August 30"' 

BLT costs S30 for non-members, S2S for CBF members, 
and $15 for children for both the 35- and lO-iqile tours. 
The nde begins and ends at the historic Midway Plaisance 
at the University of Chicago (59lfa and Woodlawn), where 
participants can enjoy an available picnic lunch after the 
event. 

BLT sponsors and papers include the City of C3iicMO, 
the Chicago Park District, the University of C3iicago, CM 
Bar, CTA, Chicago Athlete Magazine, REl, WDRV 97.1 
FM Chicago, Orbitz.com and Whole Foods. 

Through a proactive process of facility and bike route 
development, and safety and bicycle education, the 
Chicagoland Bicycle Federation (www.biketTaffic.org) 
promotes bicycle usage as an energy-efficient, economical, 
non-polluting form of transportation as well as healthful 
and enjoyable form of recreation. 

The Ernest B. Jaski Oak Lawn Great Bpoks Group meets 
on the second and fourth Monday of the month, S<»t. 
through May, at 6;30 p.m. to discuss and interpret signifi¬ 
cant works of fiction, philosophy, political science, poetry 
and drama. Meetings are held at the library, 5300 W. 9Sth 
St., in the Mary Nelson Room, lower level. The next 
meeting is Sept. 13th. For additional information or a 
reading list, contact Marcia McGerty at (708) 974-1673 or 
Jim Clauter, (708) 423-3994. 

The library will be closed Friday and Saturday, Sept. 10 
and 11 for staff fraining and special projects. 

The library’s regular hours are: Monday through 
Thursday, 9 a m. to 9 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Starting Sept. 19, the library will be open Sundays 
from I to 5 p.m. 

Now that school is back in session. Oak Lawn students 
in fourth through 12th grade are encouraged to utilize 

■ ICwwIIWi online homework help offered by the Oak Lawn Public 
Library at its internet workstations and via its web site 
(www.lih.oak-law i|.us}. 

This service is available at no cost seven days a week 
from 4 to 10 p.m. Students may chat online, in English or 
Spanish, with an expert tutor for up to 20 minutes of live 
interaction. Assistance is provided in math, science, social 
studies, and English. When accessing this service via the 
internet, an Oak Lawn Public Library card is required. For 
additional informatKin, call (708) 422-4990. 

Openings 
Elim Preschool, 10835 S. 

Pulaski Road, still as 
openings available for the 
school year Sept. 2004-05. 

The Director, Leannc 
Converse, announced open¬ 
ings for the Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday four 
year old morning session 
from 8:45 to 11:45 a.m. 
The cost is SI05 a month (8 
monthly payments). Also 
for three year olds on 
Tuesday and Thursday 
from 8:45 to 11:45 a.m. 
The cost is $80 per month 
(8 monthly payments). 
Children must be three or 
four years old by Sept. I, 
2004 for the respective 
programs. 

The registration fee is $45 
(non-refundable) plus a 
birth certificate. Call the 
Elim Preschool fpr fiirther 
details at (773) 239-2396 
between the hours of 9 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. Monday throu^ 
Friday. 

Richards Hosts 
Railroad Show 

depar 
from Richards High School 
and the Calumet chapter of 
the National Model Rail¬ 
road Assn, will host the 
Southland Railroad Show 
on Saturday and Sunday, 
Sept. 18th and 19th at the 
school, 10601 Central Ave. 

Show times are Sept. 18th 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Sept. 19th from 1() a.m. to 
4 p.m. Admission is $3, 
wiui children under 12 free. 

The event will feature 
clinics, more than 15 

modular railroad displays 
of assorted sizes, private 
layouts, and model railroad 
historical societies. 

A portion of the proceeds 
from the show will help 
fund the music depart¬ 
ment’s trip next spring to 
Florida. More than 125 
students from the concert 
band, concert choir and 
show choir have been 
invited to perform at Walt 
Disney woHd's 
Music Days. 

Magic 
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R Friday, 
September 10th 

ELVIS 
8:00 RM. - 9:30 RM. 

Saturday, 
September 11th 

OLHS BiIARCHING BAND 
12:00 RM. - 1:00 RM. 

TRINinr IRISH DANCERS 
3:00 RM. - 4:00 RM. 

*1 FABULOUS JANES 
6:00 RM. - 7:30 RM. 

Kids Firefighter Challenge 
AQE8510 

Sttuiday 11KX>AM-5K)0P1I 
8qndaTllK)0AM-5:00PM 

iMMilrf INFINITY 
8:30 RM. - 10:00 RM. 

/< 

X'" ‘ 

fit 

Sunday, 
September 12th 

DANCE CONTEST 
11:00 RM. - 1:00 RM. 

KID'S HOUR 
3:00 RM. - 4:00 RM. 

BHLITARY JAZZ BAND 
5:00 RM. - 6:30 RM. 

nilAy, /E»TEA9Et ItTH 
In The Beer Garden: 

6-11 PM THE BEER GARDEN will offer a micro 
brewery for you to sample the "out of the ordinary" 
brew 05 well as your favorite beer and wine. You can 
watch the game on the big screen TV, get your raffle 
tickets ana enjoy the music. 

6-8 PM TpC beer garden opens with the 
Ernie d the Po'Boys 

The Pood Court: 
6-11 PM TT^ food court is ooen for you to 

enjoy a sank, a full meal or a dessert. Fifteen vendors will 
be providing a delectable variety of treats from burgers 
and pizza to popcorn and root beer floats. 

On The Main Stade: 
8-9:30 PM The high energy rock band, Elvis is bock by 

popular demand. 

mHummi dth 
General Information: 

11-8 PM The Food Court is Open 
11-8 PM Visit the Beer Garden 
ll'-Dusk Shop at he Arts 4 Crafts Show 
11-Noon Sidewalk Art for Kids 

Youth Area: On the Village Green 
11-8 PM 3-Piece Obstacle Course 
11-8 PM Kelly the Katerpillar 
11-8 PM Speed Pitch Sorts Cage 
11-8 PM Jump-A-Saurus Moon Jump 
Noon-7 PM Face Painting 
Noon-6 PM Cdricature Artists 

in the Gozebo 

Teen Area: Located East of the Gazebo 

Children's Area: 
On Raymond Avenue, West of Library 

11-7 PM Visit the clowns 
and enjoy the talents of the 
balloon artist any time during 
the event 

Noon-5 PM Trackless Train 
Noon-5 PM Neon Nuts - 
Games 4 Entertainment 
11-8 PM Tiger telly Bouncer 
Noon-5 PM Large Petting Zoo 
Noon-5 PM Pony Rides 
Noon-7 PM Face Painting 

On The Main Stade: 
11-1 PM 1st ANWAL 

In The Beer Garden: 

MTUMy, /[»TEA9EK IITH 
P Guys Nomed /Moe. 

2-8 PM Climbing Wall 
2-8 PM Hi-Str^er 
2-8 PM Giant Human Twister 
2-8 PM RC Racing 
2-8 PM Boom Box Karaoke 
2-8 PM Basketball 

DANCE CONTEST 
3- 4 PM KIDS HOUR 
5-6:30 AmXTARy JAZZ 

BAND 

In The Beer Garden: 
1-3 PM A WEEK BACK 
4- 5 PM THE KATIE 

SULLIVAN BAND 
6:30-8 NETWORK 

General Information: 
11-11 PM The Food Court is Open 
11-11 PM Visit the Beer Garden 
11-Dusk Shop at he Arts 4 Crafts Show 

Youth Area: On the Village Green 
11-8 PM 3-Piece Obstacle Course 
11-8 PM Kelly the Katerpillar 
11-8 PM Speed Pitch Sorts Cage 
11-8 PM Jump-A-Saurus Moon Jump 
Noon-7 PM Face Painting 
Noon-6 PM Caricature Artists in the Gazebo 

Children's Area: On Raymond Avenue, West of Library 

11-7 PM Visit the clowns and enjoy the tal¬ 
ents of the balloon artist any time during the ever 

Noon-5 PM Trackless Train 
Noon-5 PM Neon Nuts - Gomes 4 Entertainne 
11-8 PM Tiger Belly Bouncer \ 
Noon-5 PM Large Petting Zoo 

Located in fronr 

of he Villas HaO 

Teen Area: Located East of the Gazebo 
2-10 PM Climbing Wall 
2-10 PM Hi-Stryker 
2-10 PM Giant Human Twister 
2-10 PM RC Racing 
2-10 PM Boom Box Karaoke 
2-10 PM Bosketboll 

Noon-5 PM Pony Rides 
Noon-7 PM Face Painting 

On The Mein Stade: 
12-1 PM OUTMARCHING BAND > 
3- 4 PM TRINITY IRISH DANCERS 
6-7:30 PM FABULOUS JANES 
8:30-10 PM INFINITY Z 

In The Beer Garden: ^ 
11-3 PM JOEY EDWIN i 
4- 6 PM THE LEFTOVERS 
7:30-8:30 PM HURRICANE GU/WBO 
10-Close PM BERNIE GLIM d COUNTRY ROADS 

lyftSi 
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Thoughts On 
Health ^Nutrition 

by 
Lucinda K. Lysen, RD, RN, BSN 

THE GOOD NEWS ON MELON 

If you’ve been eating melon this summer, you have been 
giving your body a gc^ healthy boost! Not only is it low 
in calories and a refreshing tasty snack or dessert, it’s a 
good source of vitamins B and C, potassium and folic acid. 
Cantaloupes, with their deep orange flesh, are loaded with 
beta-carotene as well. Not to mention that melons are a 
nice source of fiber. Melons help your thirst, also, since 
they’re up to 95% water. 

TTiere are many varieties of melon, according to all my 
nutrition books. The watermelon, a distant relative of the 
other melons, comes either as honeydew, with smooth 
skin, or cantaloupe, with netted skin. (Actually cantaloupe 
is a muskmelon in the US. The true cantaloupe can be 
found in Europe where muskmelons are also sold.) 

To determine freshness, the experts on melons say to use 
your nose to guide you. Melons are usually perfumed 
when they are ripe. If you smell the melons stem end and. 
then press gently on the blossom area, it should give a bit. 

The skin on a smooth-skinned melon should be matted. 
When it is unripe, it will be shiny. 

Melons taste great on their own, but for the skinny-minis 
out there, combining with ice cream, cheese, or prosciutto 
makes ^or a tasty treat. If you are dieting, try melon with 
low fat yogurts and a touch of cool whip. 

Sister Study Of Breast Cancer 
The American Cancer Society is collaborating with the 

National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences 
(NIEHS) on the Sister Study, a nationwide study to learn 
about the environmental ai^ genetic causes of breast 
cancer. The study has expanded to recruitment of Illinois 
women. Statewide recruitment of volunteers is already 
underway in Arizona, Florida, Missouri, North Carolina, 
Ohio, Rhode Island and Virginia. 

’ The Sister Study is the onlvi long-term study in the 
United States of women aged 35 to 74 who have sisters 
with breast cancer. The study, which is funded by the 

. NIEHS, will follow 50,000 women for at least 10 years to 
collect information about genes, lifestyle and environment 
factors that may cause breast cancer. Researchers are 
interested in studying a diverse group of women, so 
African-American, Latina, American Indian and Asian 
women are particularly encouraged to volunteer. 

"The American Cancer Society supports the exploration 
of genetic and environmental links to breast cancer by 
spreading awareness of and encouraging participation in 
the Sister Study,’’ said Ermilo Barrera, MD, vice-president 
of the American Cancer Society, Illinois Division Board of 
Directors. “The Society’s specific goal in this endeavor is 
to increase general awareness and understanding of the 
study so that women can make well-informed decisions 
about whether participating in this study is ri^t for them.” 

Researchers believe the Sister Study will help better 
understand reasons women get breast cancer, especially 
reasons that concern genes ai^ the environment. Studying 
sisters of women with breast cancer is an innovative 

approach that is more likely to yield answers about the 
causes of breast cancer man studies of the general 
ptmulation. 

Sisters of women with breast cancer have higher risk of 
developing breast cancer than the general population, and 
sisters share genetic factors, early environmental 
exposures and often lifestyle factors. Results from the 
Sister Study may also help determine why women get 
other types of cancer and other diseases, such as hurt 
disease. 

"Volunteers will complete several questionnaires and 
provide a saimle of their blood, urine, toenails and house¬ 
hold dust. With that, we’ll be able to look at how activities 
of daily life, occupational and environmental exposures, 
and genes are related to breast cancer risk,” said Dale 
Sandler, Ph.D., Chief of the Epidemiology Branch at 
NIEHS. 

To ftnd out more about the Sister Study or to enroll, call 
1(877) 474-7837 or visit the Sister Study Web site, 
www.sisterstudv.org. 

The American Cancer Society is using its programs and 
events - including the upcoming Making Stri^ Against 
Breast CaiKer walk - to help recruit participants throu^- 
out Illinois. The five-mile walk along the lakefroni at 
Chicago’s Montrose Harbor will raise awareness and 
funds to fight breast cancer. Information about the Sister 
Study and the Society’s programs and services will be 
available at the walk, which gets underway at 9 a.m. on 
Sunday, Oct. 17th. 

First Follow-Up Of West Nile Patients 
SOME OTHER MELONS 
Crenshaw 
Casaba 
Canary 
Galia 
Pepin 
Santa claus 
Sharlyn 
Ogen 

I am not sure what some of these melons are myself, 
because they are local to certain regions of the US. You 
can check your own town’s farmer’s market to see what’s 
available. 

Enjoy your Labor Day weekend! 

Lucinda K. Lysen is a registered dietitian and registered 
nurse with consulting practices in Chicago, Illinois, and 
Stuart, Florida: She is Health & Medicine Editor for 
Southwest Messenger Press Newspapers. For further 
information regarding today's column or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may contact Ms, Lysen at Southwest 
Messenger Press, 3840 tVest 14/^ Street, Midlothian, 
Illinois, 60445 or at dicldownfa'aol.com. 

Most people infected with severe West Nile virus in 
New York City are still not fully recovered within one 
year of leaving the hospital, according to new research 
conducted by The New York Academy of Medicine and 
the New York City Dept, of Health and Mental Hygiene. 
The study, in the August issue of the journal Emerging 
Infectious Diseases, is the first to follow West Nile 
patients for more than a year to vassess their long-term 
physical and cognitive health status and their daily 
functioning ability. 

“Our study showed that many people with severe West 
Nile virus infection suffered lingering and debilitating 
symptoms well after they left the hospital," said senior 
author Denis Nash, Ph.D., M.P.H., an Investigator in the 
Academy Center for Urban Epidemiologic Studies. “West 
Nile virus infection appears to cause longer-term health 
problems than was previously appreciated.” 

Patients 65 and older were significantly less likely than 
younger patients to recover from the severe form of the 
mosquito-bome disease, which can cause encephalitis and 
meningitis and can require hospitalization. Coupled with 
evidence from prior studies that seniors are most 
susceptible to severe West Nile, the new research further 
underscores the need for infection-prevention efforts 
focused on elderly populations, researchers said. 

Early Study Of Light Use On Brain Tumors 
When molecules in cells are stimulated by light, they 

respond by becoming excited and re-emitting light of 
varying colors (fluorescence) that can be captured and 
measured by highly sensitive optical equipment. 

Now, researchers at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center and the 
University of Southern California are developing minia¬ 
turized spectroscopic instruments and computer software 
to take a real-time look at biochemical, functional and 
structural changes occurring within the cells and tissue of 
the brain. If die technology continues to progress as 
anticipated, neurosurgeons will be able to shine a light 
during surgery to diagnose brain tumors instantaneously 
and they will be able to discern the borders of tumors with 
greater precision than ever. 

Early studies appear to support these possibilities. The 
researchers report in the July/August issue of 
Photochemistry and Photobiology that the techniques and 
device they have developed are able to quickly and 
accurately discriminate between brain tumors and normal 
tissue. 

Glioblastoma multiforme (GBM), the most common and 
deadly type of brain tumor, was Ae subject of the study. 
Because these tumors grow quickly and invade healthy 
tissue rapidly, patient survival rates usually are measured 
in weeks or months despite aggressive treatment with 

traditional surgery, chemotherapy and radiation. When 
“image complete" resection is accomplished - no 
remaining tumor is visible with high-resolution imaging 
techniques - patients have a median survival of about 70 
weeks. 

Northwestern Hospital 
Transplant Studies 

Northwestern Memorial 
transplant physicians' and 
researchers have made 
great strides in immuno¬ 
suppression practice, which 
are obviously vital to trans- 
platation success, and the 
hospital is nationally recog¬ 
nized for its work in this 
area. 

The most exciting 
developments have come in 
steroid-free immunosup¬ 
pression, which is now 
used routinely at North- 
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• Profosioiully Trained, Caring and Courtcoui Siaff • Wt Offer Convenieni Paymcni Plans 

• 10% Senior Discount, Call For Details ■ Dental Implana 

■ We Have Respea Foe Your Buay Schedule - We Run An 'Un-Time' Office 

, • We Have Intraoral Cameras Thai ShoiK Kou the Conditions in Your Mouth- 

Then Together We Discuss What is Best foe You 

• We Will Make the Most Out of Your Dental Insurance 

• We Have Sficdal Dental Ham for Families Without Insurance 

• 6 Months No Interest Payment Plans Available (Aik for Details) 

JOSEPH M. O’DONNELL D.D.S. 

15028 SOUTH OCERO AVENUE • OAK FOREST 

WE GOMJtALUrtNVITE YOU TO CALL 

(708) 535-0050 
VISIT US ON THE WEB AT; snnv.OakFocatDeiitm.(am 
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western Memorial Hospital 
in recipients of kidneys, 
pancreas and islet cell 
transplants. 

Traditionally, transplant 
recipients have had to take 
steroids as part of their 
after-care programs and 
often must do so for the rest 
of their lives. This means 
constantly dealing with the 
side effects. 

But now, Northwestern 
Memorial Hospital offers 
steroid-free treatments that 
have proven effective and 
much more attractive to 
patients. 

In addition, Northwestern 
Memorial is one of only 
nine hospitals in the coun¬ 
try, and the only in the 
Midwest, to participate in a 
National Institutes of 
Health study to compare 
living donor to deceased 
donor liver trantmlantation. 

Called the Adult to Liv¬ 
ing Donor Liver Transplant 
Cohort Study, this project 
aims to ^thw accurate uta 
in a disciplined way so doc¬ 
tors can give liver trans¬ 
plant patients and potential 
donors concrete mforma- 
tion about the risks and 
benefits of Ibis innovative 
procedure. 

The study followed 42 New York City residents between 
the ages of 16 and 90 years who were hospitalized with 
severe West Nile infection in 1999, when the virus first 
emerged in the Western Hemisphm. (Just under one 
percent of West Nile patients develop severe neurological 
infection requiring hospiulization, while most others 
experience mild symptoms or no symptoms at all.) The 
patients were interviewed by phone at six, 12 and 18 
months after falling ill. At the 12-month interview, nearly 
two-thirds of patients, or 63 percent, were still suffering 
muscle weakness, frequent headache, difficulty con¬ 
centrating and other persistent problems. Only 37 percent 
had fully recovered, most of them younger than age 63. 

After 18 months, more than 40 percent of severely 
infected patienU continued to report difficulty walking, 
muscle weakness, fatigue and insomnia, while 30 percent 
still suffered from memory loss, confusion, depression and 
irriubility and continued to need assistance with activities 
of daily living. While these conditions may be partly 
attributable to the normal toll of aging,, it remains an 
important finding that seniors are worst impacted and 
require a prolonged recuperation and rehabiliution period, 
Nash said. 

West Nile virus has become a national public health 
concern as it has rapidly spread westward across the 
United States since 1999, causing 160 deaths and 
thousands of hospitalizations in 2003 alone. People living 
in areas where West Nile activity has been detected in 
birds, mosquitoes or humans should take common sense 
precautions to avoid exposure to mosquitoes and reduce 
mosquito breeding sites on their property. In New York 
City, pesticides are being sprayed from trucks and aerially 
to control mosquito populations and West Nile virus. 

"THE CORNER" 
YOUR Favorite Recipe and/or Helpful Hints 

Beef Pinwheels 
- 3 cups Biscquick • 1 cup com flakes ^ 
- milk • 1 med. onion 
- I'/i tsp. Tabasco chopped 
- IVi lbs. groursd beef - 1 egg, beaten 

Prepare biscuit mix as directed for rolled bis¬ 
cuits. adding % tap. Tabasco to mHli. RoN into a 
rectangle about 10 by IS. Sprinkle rernalning 
Tabasco ovar meat add other ingredients and 

■ mix weN. Spread meat evenly over dough and 
roll up. Cut into 12 slices. Place in shallow pan 
and bake in a 375* oven for about io minutes. 

To freeze wrap each uncooked slice In foil or 
freezer wrap, tfian wrap all sliced together. To 
cook, unwrap and bake es directed. 

Mushroom Sauce 
- 1 can cream of - 1 beef bouillon 

mushroom soup cube 
- % cup milk - % tsp. Tabasco 

BletKl an ingredients and cook, stirring untU heated 
Did you know? 

Make pw Hangs when fndt is in season. Freeze in 
covered pie pans lined with waxed peper. AtyouwMi 
need to do hr a fresh pie is prepan tltecnals. 

Freeze unirosted cake layers in plastic wrap cov¬ 
ered with foil for up to 4 mondts: thaw one hour at 
toomternperahm. 

Mail or fax us your favorite to bepubNshed 
wNh your name, or name wMiheld upon request 

Must bo complele and legiblo. 

Send to: Southwest Meeeanger Preaa 
3S40W. UTSiSbeet 
MhSotNan, IL a0445 

FAX: (70S)385-7S11 

Potashed on a space avadatxkty basis 



StudGnts Anxiety Level Grows 
Many tiudenU over the summer enjoyed a relatively 

leisurely few months. Soon they will again begin their 
schooling season and many already have. Unfortunately, 
instead of experiencing a purely focused learning environ¬ 
ment, many students' stress levels will ramp up quickly. It 
is that time of year again when shidenu begin to prepare 
all semester long only to once again be enveloped in the 
stressful ritual of cramming for exams. Too many students 
cannot take the pressure arid drop out. 

According to one study, the percentage of college 
siudenu experiencing anxiety over their academic per¬ 
formance has ^wn significantly over the last two 
decades. The Higher Education Research Institute at the 
University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) found that 
over 30 percent of college freshmen feel “frequently over¬ 
whelmed by all I have to do," compared with 16 percent in 
1985. 

When studenU see their education as a challenge, stress 
can bring them an increased capacity to learn. Pul when it 
becomes a threat, stress creates feelings of helplessness 
and a foreboding sense of loss. 

Stress is very subjective. What is too much for one is just 
right for aiMther. Recurrent physical and psychological 
stress can diminish self-esteem, decrease interpersonal and 
academic efTecliveness, create a cycle of self-blame and 
self-doubt and may cause physical illness. 

In the New York Times best-selling book Dianeiics The 
Modem Science of Menial Health, author L. Ron Hubbard 
explains how these stressful situations affect our drive 
towards happiness, achievement and survival. And how 
these stressful mental states can even affect our physical 
health. 

Dianeiics describes just how the reactive or subcon¬ 

scious part ot the mind can overwhelm the analytical mind 
- and why this causes stress. This mechanism in the miiid 
maiuged to bury itself from view so thoroughly that only 
many years of exact research and carefiil testing imeovered 
it. 

“Dus is the mind which makes a man suppress his 
hopes, which holds his apathies, which gives hjm irresolu¬ 
tion when he should act and kills him before be lus begun 
to live," writes Hubbard in Dianeiics. 

It is also the part of the mind that causes illnesses which 
have been described as psychosomatic - like headaches, 
allergies, asthma, high blood pressure and a host of other 
stress-induced ‘syndronws’ and ailments. 

Brent Wisner was shidying at UCLA when he felt his 
stress levels spiraling out of control. “I remember sitting in 
a lecture, shivering. I was nervous about a test that was 
going to happen in three weeks! It was like I was 
possessed," remarks Wisner. “One philosophy class 
became so upsetting, I actually started thinking college 
was a waste of my time. Everything bothered me: my 
mom, my friends and even my girlfriend. There was this 
haze over everything - I couldn't think straight." 

Then he read Dianeiics. “Afier I read Dianetics, 1 truly 
understood what was causing it all and what I could do to 
fix it. Then, after using the simple procedure, I started 
being able to control the cause of this stress myself. The 
stress melted away, class became enjoyable and my girl¬ 
friend and 1 stopped fighting. It made college, and life, fun 
again." 

Before stressful education further attacks the future 
leaders of our nation, it is vital that we truly educate them 
on how to overcome such anxiety and stress. Visit 
www.dianetics.ore for more information. 
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Advanced Information 

Technology Systems 
Advanced information 

technology is needed with¬ 
in the healthcare industry as 
a core enabler for change. 

Advanced IT can help 
hospitals and health sys¬ 
tems run more efficiently 
and help reduce the pos¬ 
sibilities for medical errors. 

However, the average 
hospital in the country only 
commits about 18 percent 
of the annual capital budget 
to advanced information 
technology systems. In 
comparison, Northwestern 
Memorial Hospital has 
made information technol¬ 
ogy a lop priority and has 
planned for nearly a third 
of its capital budget until 
2010 to be utilized for ad¬ 
vanced information tech¬ 
nology ($100 million total). 

In recent years, the hos¬ 
pital has taken numerous 
steps to develop compre¬ 
hensive clinical information 
systems. Northwestern 

Memorial Hospital has 
launched several nujor 
clinical systems initiatives 
including nursing auto¬ 
mation and documentation, 
which also includes the 
electronic medication ad¬ 
ministration record. 

Next, the hospital will 
roll out the computerized 
provider order-entry or 
CPOE system. CPOE is an 
important undertaking and 
will have a significant im¬ 
pact on caregiver decision 
making as well as increase 
patient safety. 

Accruing to Tim 2U>ph, 
Northwestern Memorial 
Hospital's CIO, “Although 
technology is an essential 
ingredient, our success is 
increasingly driven by how 
well we understand the 
impact advanced technol¬ 
ogies will have on the 
patient and caregiver envi¬ 
ronment." 

Medicaid To Nursing Homes Biii Therapy 
Northwestern Memorial Alberts, direcinr 

(iovemor Rod R. Hlagojcvich has used his amendatory 
veto power to leverage more federal Medicaid dollars to 
pump into Illinois nursing homes. It's the (lovemor's hope 
that nis action leads to a much-deserved wage increase tor 
thousands of frontline nursing home employees. House 
Bill. 2220 amends the Public Aid Code to increase 
Medicaid rates for nursing homes allowing the state to 
capture more federal funds. However, the bill's effective 
dale is July I st and the state would not have been able to 
retroactively capture federal funds. Therefore, Governor 
Blagojevich used his amendatory veto power to change the 
hill's effeclivc date to Jan. Ist, 2005. 

"By making this change - the state is able to capture a 
greater federal Medicaid match - pumping more much- 
needed dollars into Illinois' nursing homes," said Gov. 
Blagojevich. “It's may hope that the nursing home 
industry uses these additional dollars to reward those 
working so hard to care for this state's most vulnerable 
citi/cns. Currently, nursing home workers are poorly paid 
and many have had their wages frozen in recent years. It's 
not only fair to pay these workers better, it will improve 

the quality of care for Illinois seniors. 
HB 2220, sponsored by Rep. Lou Lang (D-Skokic) and 

Sen. Ira Silvcrstcin (D-Chicago), increases Medicaid rates 
paid to nursing homes by the difference between a 
facility's per diem property, liability and malpractice 
insurance costs as reported in the cost report filed with the 
Illinois Department of Public Aid on July Ist, 2001 and 
those same costs reported in the facility's 2002 cost report. 
According to the Department of Public Aid, the cost of the 
rate formula in HB 2220 is estimated to be $34 million - 
half of which would be paid for by a federal match. 

There arc currently more than 73,000 seniors living in 
781 Illinois nursing homes and employees arc the back¬ 
bone of those facilities. A 2002 survey found employees 
providing frontline care to seniors in Illinois cam just 
slightly more than minimum wage. It's believed that 
paying employees better wages for this demanding work 
will lead to less turnover in nursing homes and will 
improve the overall quality of care for Illinois seniors. 

Illinois legislators return to Springfield in November to 
consider the Governor’s amendatory veto of HB 2220. 

Supplies Available To NAEIR Members 

Northwestern Memorial 
researchers have found that 
nearly half of patients who 
suffered a stroke or 
transient ischemic attack 
afier having been commit¬ 
ted to aspirin therapy were 
aspirin resistant, meaning 
the aspirin wasn't produc¬ 
ing the antiplatelet (blood¬ 
thinning) effect needed to 
avoid these health threats. 

Aspirin resistance in¬ 
creased when patients had 
been taking baby (SI mg) 
or enteric coated aspirin. 

“Previous studies con¬ 
ducted at Northwestern 
Memorial Hospital showed 
the majority of patients 
taking low-dose or coaled 
aspirin are not getting the 
desired anitplatcTel effect,” 
explained Dr. Mark J. 

Alberts, director of the 
stroke program at North¬ 
western Memorial Hospital. 
“Now, we’ve taken our re¬ 
search one step further and 
shown that aspirin resis¬ 
tance does, in fact, correlate 
with clinical events. Many 
patients who arc committed 
to taking aspirin each day 
are still having strokes or 
transient ischemic attacks." 

The message for patients 
is clear: do not rely on tak¬ 
ing aspirin alone for re¬ 
ducing the risk of stroke. 
There are tried and true 
methods that have been 
shown to reduce the risk of 
stroke, which include con¬ 
trolling one's blood pres¬ 
sure and diabetes, stopping 
smoking, eating right and 
exercising. 

Being a 50I-C-3 nonprofit 
hospital, nursing home or 
clinic gives you the oppor¬ 
tunity to receive over 
$19,000 worth of new 
supplies each year. All you 
have to do is beconK a 
member of the 26-year-old 
National Assn, for the 
l-.xchangc of Industrial 

Resources. 
NAEIR receives millions 

of dollars in donated goods 
from companies all across 
the United States. Those 
goods are distributed to 
schools, churches and 
healthcare facilities nation¬ 
wide. Members annual dues 
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EYE CARE 
^ 6y Jjmts C. Liang, M.O. -Retinal Specialist 

YOU OR YOUR CHILD SEE RED 
You or your children with red eyes, accompanied by 

pain and discomfort (which feels like having sand in 
the eye), may have conjunctivitis. This inftammation of 
the conjunctiva (the clear membrane that covers the 
white part of the eye and lirtes the inner surface of the 
eyelids) can be caused by bacteria, viruses, or irri¬ 
tants. Allergic conjunctivitis ntay occur with allergic 
conditions such as hay fever. IrrHant conjunctivitis 
n^ be caused by chemicals such as chlorine, or even 
air pollutants. Different types of conjunctivitis can 
have different symptoms, which can ^so vary from 
person to person. All types of infectious conjunctivitis 
(caused by bacteria or viruses) are contagious atKf can 
spread from eye to eye or person to person. 

Ani you or yrjiir rhildron to (.n/iiiirK hvihr,'^ Al 
LIANG RETINA CARE. wt.‘ wnk-.cuno yrxj to rnn pr;*hen Out 
(yxitifxxjs stall is ptohissirrial .irifl wnS irainnd lit? corn atxiui 
and appnnatf! nur piihonts .ind warn to ttn stwisiln/c to tlxiir 
\jeds Hawig your rytts exatnnod cxei txi a [ik.asaiit. /stin 
k.-ss and saliidying exfieoefxx,’ iVo try our ItosI to rnakn it that 
»vay It IS DOT desro to assisl you in mainlaininq Itio prrxxxrs 
tfll ol vision Pleasu can us to schedule and aftprynimani lor 
ifuakty aye care 

P a T'erastes and kjngai ntoclKxs are rare causes otcaripnclrvyis 

James C. Uong. Mi>. 
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range from $495 to $595, 
plus shipping and handling, 
bul the supplies themselves 
are FREE. Requesting 
items is easy! ')'ou can 
request items like office 
supplies, arts & crafts 
Items, clothing, slues, 
maintenance and cleaning 

Strokes 
Dr. Bernard Beiidok, a 

neurosurgeon and co¬ 
director of Northwestern 
Memorial's Neuroendovas- 
ciilar Program, is the first 
physician to use a more 
minimally invasive ap¬ 
proach to treating and 
preventing strokes and an¬ 
eurysms in the brain. 

The transradial approach 
uses a vein in the wrist to 
reach trouble spots in the 
brain rather than coming up 
through the groin as is done 
in the more traditional 
transfemoral approach. 

The new technique allows 
for more direct access to 
the cranium for easy de¬ 
livery of catheters and 
stents, and the risk of 
complications is less than 
when the transfemoral ap¬ 
proach is used. 

Some patients, Bendok 
said, can't undergo the 
more traditioTMl procedure 
because of obstruction in 
their abdomeiu. For these 
patients, the transradial ap¬ 
proach is a promising al¬ 
ternative treatment. 

supplies and so much more. 
Items are available through 
200-page catalogs, special 
monthly fliers, and an on¬ 
line site, NAEIR e-xpress. 

Become a member and 
get your share by calling 
1(800) 562-0955 or e-mail 
member(«;naeir.org. 

St. John The Baptist 

Alumni Day At Races 
St. John the Baptist 

alumni, formerly at 50tn & 
Peoria, invite you to a Day 
at the Races on Saturday, 
Sept. 18th, on air-condi¬ 
tioned buses. There will be 
a continental breakfast and 
dinner prizes, with reserved 

I 

track seats al Arlington 
Race Course, 9 a m. until ? 

For further information, 
call Jack McDermott at 
(708) 389-9013, James 
Knight at (773) 767-6675 
or Gerry Walker at (708) 
614-6596. 

o 
Our Gift to You and Your 

Family as New Patients ... 

$ 100.®® Voucher 
includes . . . 

a Initial Denial Fjtam 
• Complete Contuliaiion 

a Necessary X-Rays 

Family & Cosmetic 

Dentistry 
a Senior Discount 
a Credit Cards Accepted 
a Insurance Accepted 
a Former Instructor 

U of I Dental School 

Call For Immediau Appointments! 
Evening fir Saturday Hours 

10232 S. Central Avenue, Oak Lawn 
(Next To Beggars Pina) 

_website: hwp:J/wrww.udrc.net/ho«g 
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Successful Sertoma 
Centre’s Bowl-A-Thon 

Thanks to the generosity of corporate sponsors and area 
businesses, Sertoma Centre’s 14th Bowl-A-Thon was a 
success. Approximately 100 bowlers, well-wishers, and 
friends gathered at Tinley Park Bowl on Sunday, Aug. 8 to 
participate in the annual fund raiser. 

Coiporate sponsors who made the bowl-a-thon possible 
include Alsip's Action Sertoma Club, First Midwest Bank, 
POW-R Sertoma Club, and Tinley Park Bowl. A banquet 
feast was provided, courtesy of Satina’s Pasta & Pizjia, 
and Sara Lee. 

Top three pledge collectors are Marijane Sheridan, with 
$700 in pledges; Ron Saving with $475 in pledges; and 
Linda Wach with $350 in pledges. 

All proceeds benefit the job training programs and 
services of Sertoma Centre, Inc. The nationally-accredited, 
award-winning, not-for-profit agency serves more than 
650 individuals with developmental, physical and 
emotional disabilities, and/or mental illness on a daily 
basis. Communities reached include 45 south and 
southwest suburbs and parts of Chicago. Two primary 
facilities are located in Alsip - Administrative Office & 
Insite training Systems at 4343 W. 123rd St. and the 
Martha Polacek facility at 4100 W. 127th St. 

Sertoma Center aLso operates community group and 
foster-care homes located in the south suburbs. 

To make a donation, make checks payable to “Sertoma 
Center, Inc.” and mail to: Melanie Jones, director of 
Advancement & Communications, 4343 W. 123rd St. 
Alsip, IL 60803. For more information about Sertoma 
Centre’s many programs and .services, click on 
wwWjSerto'macenlre.org. 

District 218 EARLY Start Program 

■i T\/'T)ur> 
Sertoma Centre Executive Director Gus von den 

Brink (right) congratulates 2004 Bowl-A-Thon top 
pledge collector Marijane Sheridan and presents her 
with the first place award for her efforts. 

District 218 incoming 
freshmen enrolled in 
EARLY Start, a three-week 
summer program designed 
to boost math, writing and 
reading skills, displayed 
noteworthy' improvement 
be-tween pre-tests and 
post-test for the second 
straight year. 

Students took a pre-test to 
measure their skill levels 
before enrolling in EARLY 
Start, then took a post-test 
to measure their progress 
after completing the pro¬ 
gram. Students who record¬ 
ed sub-standard placement 
exam scores as eighth grad¬ 
ers were eligible to enroll 
in EARLY Start, which 
was offered for the first 
time last summer. 

Achievement highlights 
included: 

• Students applied read¬ 
ing strategies on timed- 
reading tests. Qn 
Timed Reading Pas¬ 
sages Plus A, pre- and 
post-test scores indi¬ 
cate that after lO days 
of in.struclion students' 
overall reading rale 
rose from 150 to 238 
words per minute. This 
is a 59 percent increase 
in reading rate. Ad¬ 
ditionally, students’ 
overall comprehension 
rate rose from 60 per¬ 
cent of 74 percent, a 14 
percent increase in to¬ 
tal reading comprehen¬ 
sion. On Timed Read¬ 
ing Passages Plus B. 
which measures the ac¬ 
curacy of words in 
context, fact from op¬ 
inion, sequencing, in¬ 
ferences and main 
idea, on the pre-test, 
students averaged a 
score of 57.8 percent. 
On the post-test, they 
improved 83 percent, 
according to a report to 
the Board of Education 
written by Dr. Diana 

Oldenburg, the director 
of state and federal 
projects who managed 
EARLY Start. 

• In math, the scores of 
I5I to 158 students in- 
crea.sed by the end of 
the three weeks. A to¬ 
tal of 96 percent of 
students who partici¬ 
pated improved their 
math scores. The aver¬ 
age score in the pre¬ 
test was 58 percent. 

The average score in 
the post-test was 81 
percent. This repre¬ 
sents an average in¬ 
crease in score of 23 
percent. 

In addition to the positive 
results from test, the re¬ 
sponses to district-admin¬ 
istered student and parent 
surveys further underscored 
the success of EARLY 
Start. Highlights included: 
• 49 percent of the stu¬ 

dents believed they 
benefited most by im¬ 
proving .skills in read¬ 
ing. writing, math and 
technology. 

• 80 percent of the par¬ 
ents indicated that their 
students slrenglh-cned 
reading, writing, math 
and technology. 

• 56 percent of the par¬ 
ents and 51 percent of 
the students believed 
that the program was 
belter than they ex¬ 
pected. 

• Although 31 percent of 
students responded that 
their parents decided 
they should at-lend the 
program, 79 percent 
said they would 
participate in a 
program like this 
again. 

• 100 percent of the par¬ 
ents said they would 
recommend EARLY 
Start to their friends. 

Of the 163 students who 

Business Enterprise Program Is Extended 
Determined to give minority and women-owned 

businesses more opportunities to supply goods and 
services to the state. Gov. Rod R. Bfagojevich signed 
Senate Bill 2961, extending the Business Enterprise 
Program (BEP) until 2008. 

Under BEP, 54 state agencies and nine state universities 
have a goal of allocating at least 19 percent of their 
purchasing contracts to qualified businesses that arc at 
least 51 percent owned or controlled by a minority, woman 
or person with a disability. As of June, the state has 
certified more than 2,600 vendors. An average of $357 
million in state contracts have been awarded to BEP 
vendors over the last three fiscal years. 

“By extending the Business Enterprise Program, we are 
continuing to encourage state agencies and certified 
minority vendors to work together to make this process as 
inclusive as it can be,” said Gov. Blagojevich. 

The legislation was sponsored by Sen. Emil Jones (D- 

Chicago) and Rep. Ruth Munson (R-Elgin). 
“The Business Enterprise Program has provided oppor¬ 

tunities in the past for minority-owned businesses,” said 
Sen. Jones. “The extension of the Act continues to open 
doors and sends a clear message to businesses owned by 
minorities, women and the disabled that we will continue 
to invest in their products and services.” 

SB 2961 takes effect immediately. 

Hold Benefit Party 
“Half Way to St. Pat- Sept. 17th, in the Old Bam. 

rick’s Day” will be a party 8100 S. Central Ave., Bur- 
benefiting the Cystic Fibro¬ 
sis Illinois Chapter from 

bank. 
A rafile will take place 

The Wright Cut Welcomes 
MFW QTYI LQTQ * Lathrop-Koellng • Tuesday 
liCwi w 11 LIv IW - Patti Cuchetto - Tuesday S Thursday 

Both stylists specialize in wedding parties, 
special occasions, hair pieces and up-dos. 

*ChHdren*s face painting parties by Patti. 

WALK-INS ALWAYS WELCOME 

WniaJii Cut 

3135 W. 111th St. • Chicago 
r C773} 779-9393 

7:30 to 11 p.m. Friday, for $5 a ticket or $20 for 
five tickets. Winner need 

w not be present. 

m _ Tickets are $50 per per- 
include hors 

ling . Tuesday nve enteilamment by Gavin 

ssdav & Thursday individuals and business- 
- **» es can offer sponsorships or 

jj- ^ donate items for the live lOing parties, and Silem auctions. 
, , Further information is 

and UP'dOS. available by calling Jack 
and Mary Begley at (708) 

#viy Dsaffi 460-8%6. 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 

. JUTTRESSSALE 
WHY PAY MORE? 

iai(,SMIN(»,HEA0NMDS,$3l 
FUTONS, DAYBaSiBUNXKDS 

PILLOW TOP MATTRESS, 
MEMORTFOAMSETSA 

MORE ITEMS SAVE 20%-70% 
do4it'4iit<::o Cn«vt:nr 

f/iiloty f nt nifure | 

, 7n4R W1*)7(h s? 
on.mil Ptirk 

. 708 6 1 4-6800 

completed the course, 159 
received passing grades, 
and a half-unit of credit ap¬ 
plied toward their graduate 
requirements. 

Like EARLY Start, the 
district’s redesigned pro¬ 
gram for all freshmen titled ‘ 
FAST Start, advances into 

its second year in 2004-05. 
FAST Sun blends a host of 
new graduation require¬ 
ments with a teacher and 
peer mentoring program fo¬ 
cused on making students 
feel more at home in their 
new schools. 

NAMI Hold Benefit 
NAMI Southwest will be holding its annual Fall Benefit 

celebrating the 25th Anniversary of its REACH family 
support group on Friday, Sept. 10. from 6:30 to 10 p.m. at 
the Oak Lawn Elks Lodge, 10720 S. Central. There will be 
a buffet dinner, a Friday Night Fever Disco Dance 
Competition and a silent auction. The drawing for the 
Grand Prize Raffle will be held at the event. Prizes 
include: Barbeque Extravaganza valued at $ 1,000 donated 
by Lydia Healthcare; Two round trip airline tickets to 
anywhere in the continental USA donated by .Southwest 
Airlines; TGIF Plus Getaway Weekend Package donated 
by the Hilton Oak Lawn Hotel & Conference Center; 
Family Fun Package donated by the Radisson Hotel Alsip; 
and Handmade afghan donated by Cora Shanahan. 

Special awards will be given at the benefit to the Metro- 
poliun Family Services Southwest as Agency of the Year, 
Sharon Bujnowski as Volunteer of the Year and s .Special 
Memorial Award to the family of Lois Majehrzak. "Ihc 
volunteers have made a significant contribution to the lives 
of people with mental illne.s.ses and their families. 

NAMI .Southwest is a group of families, friends, con¬ 
sumers and professionals prov iding support, education and 
advocacy. Its purpose is to eradicate mental illness and 
improve the quality of life for those suffering from these 
disca.ses. All proceeds from the benefit will help the group 
to continue its monthly educational programs about mental 
illnesses and to provide REACH with weekly support 
services for families dealing with mental illnesses. 

For more information and re.servations, call (708) 425- 
0925. 

Bartolini* s 
Fantily Ownad Rastaurant A Catartng 

' V " 14420 S PutmakI • (MlMMMan. «. 60445 

708-396-2333 
Let Our JamUy tHeCp 

ybur J^amUy! 
We Can Handle ALL 
Your Catering Needs 

Our Motto Is ... 
'Let Us Do The Work ForyYou” 

Funeral Lunches J   s. 
Family Parties 

Weddings j 
Wedding Showers j I we Have 

Anniversaries 
Baby Showers'S^ 

Birthday Parties Rooms^ 
Reunions 

Any Get Together 

look for us on the weo @ 

www.bartolinis.com 
For all of our menus 

Ri’iirl... 

! hoK^hts O" Hciilth Xnfrilioii 

Sr<- /J\ 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

Timeless 

WE BUY ANTIQUES!! 
Coii>x:iiau5 

FUKNIIUM -SitJUJNb 
JFW»IRV 

14 Yrmn Smmt lataifn! 
A775) 238-6073 Biuiiieti 

(773) 445 3866 Home 
24I2W. lllihSiicct.ChKagp 

fmckit SetinloH, OwHtr 

CEMENT 

COHCRETE SINKING 
DON’T REPLACE, 

RAISE m 
SAVE 50 TO 75% 

THE COST 
U1 ANIRKM CONCMn UmM 

WE RAISE AND U!VEL 
SIDEWALKS, DRIVEWAYS 

STEPS, OARAGE FLOORS 

STOOPS. PATIOS A MORE 

AU WORK QUARAHTUD 
FRUesmUTES 

7D8*36I-0I66 

MATTRESSES 
aTi 

FREE 

TT-rrmf/rr.... 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W, 14^th 371-3737-J 

Blacktop, Inc. 

“Driveways 
our Specialty” 

• Paving • Striping 
• Saalcoating 

RrtuUntuU, CommercuJ, 

InJustruU 

(708) 385-1066 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Souttiwesi Highway • Palos HiHs, IL 60465 

Phona 706-974-9100 • Fa« 708-974-4975 • Modem 708-974-1434 

CARPENTRY 

MIKE’S EXPERT 
CARPENTRY 

AND ALL PHASES 
OF REMODELING 

Specializing in 
Kitchcni 

and Bathrooms 

Over 40 years 
Experience 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

(773) 315-0276 

CERAMICS 

Ceramicj 

Classes • Supplies 

August 
Classes Now 

Starting 

FURNITURE COMPUTERS 

Amish Furnishines M save«% ■ m% on 
(uKdrr Mou uwMmhii,) 'Wp W 

10702 S, Roheru Road • Pahs Hills, IL 60465 IHK WQl II lliyC9 

10704 S. Roberts Rn. 
Palos Hills, IL 

1974-2462 
10% Off 

With This Ad 

(under Hew owMfnhtp) ^ 

10702 S. Roberu Road • Pahs Hills, IL 60465 

708.974.0065 
Wc cany a full line of Amish-madc. solid wood 

furniture for every room in your home or business. 

Heirloom Quality Craftsmanship 

Also, Amish Custom Kitchen Cabinets 
Come by and sec us. wc can help make your home 

or business interior dreams come true. 
Hour rues til li b. Sat II S: Sun 12-5; Closed Mondi^s 

"Dellveiy And Financing Available* 

1 FREE Chair with purchase 
of table & 6 chair set 

ELECTRICAL 

Sinte 1947 

S&S 

Electrical _ 

Contractors ^ 

Wiring For 

Home & Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

773-233-7075 
708-361-3815 

PLUMBING 

FENCING 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 
FENCE CO. 

INSURANCE 

Safeco 

www.buyink8.us 

•HP 
•CANON 

•LEXMARK 

•EPSON A MORE 

UPGRADE A REPAIR 
• Computers 

• Monitors 

• Printers 
Abum TNbnologin, Inc 

3131 w. 147tti StTMl, mdlolhian, L 
1044$ 

Tel: 708-704-1899 
lanre@buyinks.us 

TAYLOR 
DPUSTRIBS 

PunanKk a Sbwbb 
Sbkvicb 

94 Hour KmmyinLy aonAem 

708-473-7078 
- All Plumbliic- 

‘JU Yoms 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3605 W. 123rd St 
Atoip,IL. 

708-597-4885 
OPtWTDAVtAWEEK 

PONY RIDES 

Sarah's Pony Party 
We will be happy 

to bring ponies 
right to you 

for all occasions 

030-802 1316 
CALL 

TODAY! 

THE NSUMNa EXCHANGE LTD 
ClUMAnNC JOrUK 

i&a 
THOMAS E. CROSBY 

LIFE >4070-HEALTH 

HOME-GROUP 

' ANNUITIES-COMMERCIAL 

708-597-8731 
FAX: (70I)IV7-M1 

CEU: (TUI) 112-2711 

uaw um snuT • waothun. a 

LANDSCAPING 

X^reaing iH^moratfe 

Outdoor (Experiences’ 

Ruckle 

(708) 825-6950 

LIMOUSINES 

Hills 
Limousine Service 
708-824-9010 

Kathy Groves 

Prompl & Dependable Sefvi(« 
FOR 17 YEARS 

Urporls, Weddbiits, BaN (james. 
Concerti, Rticrboals. 

ANOccaslom 
Weddings... Our Specially 

Ask about our Wedding Packages 
10% off on round trip 

Airporl/Senlor DIscounIs 

PAINTING, 
DECORATING 

i^tarr’s 

IJdiiitmg, 
Drfoiatiiui; 

Inirnor f-Alt-nor Spt-ci.iliil« 

I>rYv».il! Hrp.iir 

NVallp.tprr Hrmcivj) 

link I'owrr NV^thtru; 

H St.4iniiu, 

|-.A<«il«-nl Hekfreiicri 

Call 

708-369-1235 

The Nt4t if CUaii Fainlert 

CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS EATING 

No Contract • No Sign-Up Fee • 2i Meals Weekly • 
imagine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 

with no planning, shopping or cleanup ... Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 
balanced diet. You can’t cat any better than this. 

HMltfiy ConvwnlMit 
TIm IMI SnM, fro,., o. Mow Ns mor. plMratg. iho..i,,|. cootn. or couMny cUonn 11 
ilMtsMlnstc4Th.AnMn<«iH«nAMOc<suoni,aDa.m issU, ssUdr (7 brsMUuu. 7 IimSs,. 7 Annsr,). 2 casns lovU, 
Aimokmo m osr mml Hut ijilWIi OHnsr|r.ia hams sr s4ks mulibH 
s Lssr 9m ( MS si (sol cHonst) 
slas, tMlinlli e« ( lOS ol isul cHsns,) 

« CH.ri. Csstr.as4 (IMO A MOtHsns msH H.<t»> riM * in ««• K UlilTUV s. 
.SsaSmNMMcMaiMs.snih.msrK.H'dirtMxat. I ‘'NA10W.KHkAiJnVEA 
cowipiiM bbw wmb rwnw qrdi a m. 

IrBBlRbBt. LMncb. DmwBr 
lly^rrji HmMa wwb PrBg>iPn«M.QM>ciw vwdiVimeb 
Ttirbay PifWMw fM#i PiriliyBd Pmatmm 8 Aagara^ 

ON A 10 WfJ K HEAITHY EATING fMOGRAM 
OK 

SAVM MSB ^ 
UN A 4 WU« IliAITMV IATHM. FBUUUM 

UB H KIB HB»T TMtt UATUMIB) 

Srnmie Sumui HEALTHY EATING "V 
- r —t.*ai»4agi#i|ip • jadttt»f Caddtg lannsal»■,Ajfgxlxdi ! 
TvrbBT Pbtwimw iM#i Pird^wd PWucm* A Aagan^m L — — XitlfJUj ■iA**** jemJ 

BURBANK (706) 422-3030 • EVERGREEN PARK (706) 424-0218 • OAK LAWN (708) 569-4230 
- GRAND OPENIIM- 

orCaN800-442-OIET 
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M M M I* Am 
r-m* t^tm ttmt • *!••»> 'M 
M» M« W to *i OTMNi 

tl" •] 

WM •> ■tllHH IWMM «• to ptow totol 
«M avtotoM «• tohto toM i. 
k « Jf pnaMta Tk$ Phone 708-388-2425 Fax 708-385-78111 

W»’n charg* H • phona In your want 
ad. 
All 14 papara for only $2.25 par Hna 
(2 llna minimum). 
Mount Oraanwood Exprats 
Alalp Expratt 
Burbank StIcKnay Indapandant 
Evargraan Park Courlar 
Oak Lawn Indapandant 
Paloa Citlxan 
Paloa Citizan - Hickory HIlia Edition 
Chicago RIdga Citizan 
Worth Citizan 
Bavarty Nawa 
Scottadaia-Aahburn Indapandant 
Midlothian-Braman Maaaangar 
Orland Townahip Maaaartgar 
Bridgavlaw Indapandant 

OFFICES: 
Main Offica • 3640 W. 147th Straat 

708-3B8-242S 
Mount Oraanwood • 3135 W. 111th 

70e-38a-2425 
Oak Lawn • 5160 W. 95th Straat 

706-388-2425 

Copy ia accaptad with tha 
undaratanding ttwt tha publiahar 
aaaumaa no raaponaibINty for 
omiaalon through clariCal or 
mechanical error and ahall Jba 
under no obligation or liability of 
any kind whataoavar. either to tha 
advartiaar or third partiaa. In tha 
event of an error in copy, on tha 
advartlaar'a raquaat, tha publiahar 
will rectify the error by publlahing 
tha corrected ad in tha next regular 
iaaue without charge. All claima or 
adjuatmanta muat be made within 
5 daya of tha date of publication to 
which tha error occura._ 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemetery Lots 
Cemrlcr) - 4 plol« 

Mapiv <*re\e Area. Were 

$2,150 cBch. Non $1,495 each. 

<21U)666'289M 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Animal Wrlfnrc l.caeur 

Look (or >our loji pH, hrrv. 

<1,11 for hour, and information. 

IIMUS Soulhwcl Mifihvtay 

70)1-636-8586 

6224 S. Wnbnth, Ch|>o. 

_1-312-667-0088_ 

Personals 
CHRISTIAN DATING SERVICE 

6,000 Members. Countless 
relaiionships/marriages 

Free package l-$00-829.32$3 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Sewing Machines 
Repairs - Any Maitc 

In Your Home 
SlOOr No Charge 

_n3-233-32l3_ 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

HAIR STYLIST NEEDED 
For busy Oak Forest Salon 

Full or part time. Commission 
or hourly. For more info, call 

(708)597-1590 

Fuller Braib Coaipaay-P«t time 
work Irom home Earn up to 

$100 to ISOO monthly 
l-m-6S0-S34t 

Ihmkey Home Baaed BtMincat 
Eiperlencing Exploalve Growtfi. 

www.aeleetyourpath.eoni 

FINANCIAL 

Mortgages 

> LOW RATES NOWI 

MortgagoB, Equity Loana, 
New Conatruction, 

Rohaba, 
Credit Repair AvallabI* 

Ucenaed In III. ft Indiana. 
Call 

Mr. Patrick 

(70B) 257-0930 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale 

PERFECT FAVOR 
For SOlh Annivorsory. Brktol 
Showor or Wedding • LENOX 
gold end ivory Jewelry ckeh. 

OngmeNy $20 • Now $$. 
ISO Avelleble 

(706) 423-2372 

SELLING OUT 
WHY PAY MORE! 

100% BRAND NEW 100% 

. I ■< . IM I'iA ft JfvIM I 

til !/-• 

'.,1 'I A i(Al Si AI L 

I Ilf« ni « MAH??; 

M j 11 •' }S 
I t iS 
I I AImM ' • ' Jl A 

FREE LAYAWAY 

SS.00 DOWN-We DEUVER 
1 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th Stroet 

Midlothian 
(1 block ot Pulukl on ,47th SI.) 

^ 371-3737 m- 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE 

Autos Wanted Houses For Sale 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
_ HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southweat Highway • Palos Hills. IL 60465 

Phone 706-974-9100 « Fax 708-974-4975 » Modem 706-974-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Hunting Fishing 

r(/4ee#4 ^oted> 

SPORTSMAN’^ 
CLUB 

(BO Miles South of Chicago) 
\ 

Open To The Public 
ft Fully Automated 10 Station Sporting Clays ft 

ft World Class Upland Hunting A Duck Shooting ft 
ft 5-Stand Sporting Clays ft 

ft Summer Duck Hunts ft 
ft Trapshooting A Krazy Kwail ft 

ft Dog Training A Boarding ft 
ft European Style Driven Shoots ft 

ft Pheasants-Partridge-Ouail and Turkeys ft 

1458 N. 1700 East Road, Roberts, Illinois 60962 

(217) 395-2588 ^ 
www.greenacres.nu ” 

Steel Buildings 

3-.STEEL BUILDINGS 
28,.30 wa, $9,900, ,rll $S, I90 

38,44 wa, $15,900,.Mil $7,960 
40,106 wa, $28,650, 

Mil $16,770. Call Now! 
Tom (800) 392-7806 

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS 
40X40, 50X80, 70X140 

Can DHivrr! 
_Roy (800) 499-2760 

Moving Sale 
MOVING SALE—CoUBiry Wylt 
bluo couch, couatry >lyl« 5 piece 
diaent HI, cherry wood day bed! 
acw Huitreaa, grandfalher dock, 

crcaai cotared overMufltd 
chalr/octoauu. AS la cicellcM 

coadMoa. CaS 597-6440 
after 3:30 puu. 

Wanted To Buy 
Wanted to buy Fiberglass 

or aluminum 12'John boat. 
No motor or trailer needed. 
Must have transom, rough 

condition ok. No Idhks. 
800-323-1006 exL 5052 

Slot Macklaes, Juke Boses, 
Coke Machiset, Music Boats. 
Any Ceadiiiao. Paylag Cask. 

639-9BS-2742 

MERCHANDISE 

Wanted To Buy 
OLD COSTU.ME JEWELRY 
GLASSWARE A LINENS A 

.MANY OTHER THINGS, CASH 
PAID, FAIR PRICES, LOCAL 

PERSON 
_708-974-1244_ 

RENTALS 

Office 

EQABEMl 
Palo, Hill, - Shared Office Space 

I00-IS00k|. H. 
Shop Space Available IS0Uh|. D. 

11160 SoWhwcU Hwy. 
Palo, Hill,, IL. 

(788) 259-SOtl 

MOUNT GREENWOOD 
•OFFICE FOR RENT 

3 room office with waiting 
room, secured bldg., ample 
parking, heated, A/C, 
carpeted. Ideal for 
accountanL doctor, small 

business. AxaillbkJSlRS. 

(773)239v«MB 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Auto For Sale 

• 2001 JEEP CHEROKEE' 

Limited 4,4 
4 dr, V6 Loaded, Mooaroof 

Sllver/Graphiie Leather 
I $16,000 (708)636-0091 , 
- - 

1977 Chevy Nova, 4 dr. needs 

interior work, nice body. 350 

engine, rebuilt trana., $900 
(708)423-7899 

Junk Cara 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

FOR JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
Vlece’t Tewleg 
(708) 229^2989 

TOPDOLLARA8S$ 
PAID FOR JUNK CARS 

AND TRUCKS 
CDAYS 

mEMCKtlP 

A REUABLB AUTO PARTS 
788.385.5S95 

Doa't Jask you Vehicle 
Tap $ raik $ Paid. Car, A Track, 

raaalat or aol. Free Taw 
(70S) 233-6884 

Motorcycles & 
_Bicycles_ 

QT . GIANTS > KONA 
DYNO&MOSH 

Cycle-N-Sports 
6599 W. 111th St. 

706-361 >0440 IlOsnvSpm Mon. A Thurs. 
lOanwTpm lUaa. A WM. 
10anv-8^ FrL A SaL 

REAL ESTATE 

Vacant Property 
For Sale 

26 Acre, on III, Stale Rl. 15 
I 1/2 mile. South of 180 

$10,500/Acre. 
MarHillet Area. 

Could be coned commercial. 
(708) .369-7625 

6t 
(708) 636-0748 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court for tha Northern 

Districl of Illinois, Eastam Divi¬ 
sion Countmide Home Loans. 
Inc.. PlamtKI, vs. Terete (jsrza 
a/V/a Teresa (^rta, et al., Deletr- 
dant. Com No 0401660. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. S954S 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BIDdING AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment enlared 
in bit above entitled cause on 
June 9. 2004. 

I, Gerald Nordgran, Special 
Commissiontr lor Siis court will 
on October 13, 2004 at tha 
hour of 4:00 p.m. at Southwad 
Corner, Daley Center, immediate¬ 
ly inside building near CHyk A 
Washington, Chicago, IL, sail to 
the highest bidder (or cash, tha 
lollowvig described premiias: 

Cffi/A 7821 S. Karim Aue.. 
Chi^, IL 60652. 

Tha Improvemanls on Uw 
property consid of sitdia family 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, catWad hinds. No re¬ 
funds. Tha tala shaN be subiact 
ID 8tofal (SMS and to special 

Tha property will NOT be 
open lor Insptchan. 

*•* 
Upon bia tala bahif made the 

putchaMr wi8 tacaivu a CartM- 
cato of Sale which win aniHIa 
the purchattr to a Dead on a 
tpaeWad dale untosi the proper¬ 
ty It radaamsd accotdiiw to law. 

For Intormallon ca« to Saisi 
omw at Plaintiffs Attomay, 
FWitr and FWiar, 120 N. La- 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court lor to Nortom 

OisbicI of lllinoit, Eastam Ohri- 
don. MKtnisI Bank, Ptakitill. vs. 
John M. Stsfkowitz, et al., De- 
lendantt. C4ie No. 03C-720. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SAU 
OUR FILE NO. 54287 

(ff IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN AnORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BlCijlhG AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
m the above entitled cause on 
Augud 10, 2004. 

T, Fred Herzog. Special Com- 
mistionef for ths court wM on 
October 6. 2004 d to hour ol 
3:30 p.m. at SW comer ol the 
lobby. Richerd J. Daley Center, 
Chicago. IL sell to the hilled 
bidder lor cash, to toUmwing 
dexTibed premises: 

C/K/A: 15555 Reynolds lane. 
Oak Fored, IL 60452. 

The Improvements on the 
property consist ol single lamily 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down t^ 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds The ule shall be subjKt 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT he 
open lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$148,893.33 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will enbtle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed accordltd to law. 

For information call to Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher. 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street. Suite 2520, Chica- 
n. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois lew, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is no( requited to provide 
additioriarinlorrnalion other than 
that set lorth In this Notice. 
178580C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis- 
balion Systm, kic., Plaintiff, 
vs. Thomas M. Jung, et al.. De¬ 
fendants. No. 0301-2709. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on October 8. 2003, In- 
lercounb Judicial Sales Corpora¬ 
tion will on Monday, SepMmber 
20, 2004 at to hour of 11 
a m. In their office at 120 W. 
Madison SL, Suite 718A. Chica- 
|o, IL sell et public auction to 
to highest bidder lor cash, as 
set lorOi below, to fottowlng de¬ 
scribed mortgaasd teal aetata: 

Commonly known at: 9409 
S. Cantral Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

Tha mortgagad real estate Is 
Improved with i.tlnglt family 
resldanca and wIN NOT be open 
lor tnapaction. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$152,6i6T7. 

Sale tarnis: 10% down by 
cartiflsd funds, bilanct, by cs^ 
fltd hmds, within 24 hours. The 
sals shaH ha subject to gttwral 
taMS, special aasassmants or 
special taMS Itvisd tt/AnH saM 
real astala and aiw prior first 
martaaiis. The subjiKt propsrty 
Is cmimi tor safe aritout any 

undsr IHInois law, to Satos (ML 

to* Mtkuth In tbk Notka. 
185489C 

Is cmimi tor sato aritout any 
raprasintation as to quMy of 
tna or racourst to PlafefiM. Pro- 
spscUva bidden m admonishad 
to check to court Me to vartiy 
s8 intonnaltan. 

For tototmitton: Sato dark, 
Sha^ 8 Kiaitfiian, 4201 laha 
Cook Road, Isl noot, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, bttwom to houn ol 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
17|955C 
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IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinoit County 

Department — Chances Oivi- 
iion. Crtiniort|age, Inc., Plaintiff. 
VI. Lynn A. CrNctll, M al.. Defen¬ 
dant. Case No. 0401-1728. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judy- 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in ttie above cause on 
June 7, 2004. The Judicial 
Sales Conation will at 10.30 
a m on September 9, 2004, in 
its office at 33 N Dearborn St.. 
lOlh Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set mh below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 15715 
Peggy Lane. Unit 1, Oak Forest. 
IL M452. 

The real estate is improved 
with a condominium. 

The judgment amount was 
te7.B05 00 

Sale Terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid by certified lurxts. 
the balance, by certified funds. 
IS due wilhm twenty-four (241 
hours The subject property is 
subject to general real estate taa- 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied ^inst said leal 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as is" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will antille the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verity all mtormation. 

For information contact Plain- 
tiM's Attorney Hauselman & 
Rappm. Ltd. 39 S. LaSalle St. 
Suite 1105. Chicago. IL 60603. 
312/372-2020 PleM refer to 
liie no 03-2222-3804 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fav 
Debt Collection Pracbccs Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempbrw to collect a 
debt and any in^mation ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur- 
DOSC 
180357C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court lor the Northern 

Districl of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion The Bank of New York, 
acting solely in its capacity as 
Trustee lor EOCC Trust 2(X)l-2. 
Plaintiff, vs Michael T. (^nelly. 
Defendant Cate No. 03C-651. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONERS SALE 
OUR FILE NO 54225 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN AnORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE bidding at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Pubic Nobce is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
July 22. 2004 

I, Gerald Nordgren. Special 
Commissioner for this court will 
on September 22. 2004 al the 
hour of 4:00 p.m. at Southwest 
Comer. Daley Center, immediate¬ 
ly mside building near Clark & 
Washington. Chicago, IL. tell to 
the highest bidder lor cash, the 
following desenbed premises. 

C/K/A: 9300 S. 78lh Ct., 
Hickory Hills. IL 60457. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for kispeclion. 

The judgment amount was 
*177.971.05. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will recerve a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For information call the Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney. 
Fisher and Fisher, 12P N La¬ 
Salle Street, Suite 2520. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602. (312) 372-4784. 
from 1:00 p.m, to 3:00 p.m,. 
under lllirrais law, the Sales (Offi¬ 
cer is not required to provide 
additioriirinforrnaCion other than 
that set forth in this Notice. 
180982C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook Ckxmty, lIKnois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. EMC Motge. Com. Plam- 
Uff, vs. Frances 0 Stepp a/k/a 
Frances Diane Stepp a/k/a 
Frances D. Sikra. et al.. Defen¬ 
dant. Case No. 04Ch-2679. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered m the abtwe cause on 
June 21, 2004. The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10 30 
a m. on September 23, 2004. in 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn St.. 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
6(3602-3100. sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following desaibed real estate: 

Commonly known as: 14730 
S. California Ave , Posen, il 
60469 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence, 
^^fw^udjment amount was 

Sale Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by cerbfied funds, 
the balance, by certified funds, 
IS due withm twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied aaamst said real 
estate and is ofrared lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of bile and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in “as IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confimnation by 
the court. 

II the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only lo a return 
of the deposil paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course againsl the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the M^ag- 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment ih full of Ihe 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
whch will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed lo the real estate after 
confirmation of Ihe sale 

The properly will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plambtl 
makes no representabon as to 
the conditxsn of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all mformabon 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney The Sale Clerk. 
CODILIS A ASSOCIATES, P C , 
15W030 N. Frontage Road. 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-98^ Ext 
1320 Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-03-8192. 

NOTE Pursuant lo the Fair 
Debt Collecbon Practices Act you 
are advised that Plarntiffs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempbry lo colleci a 
debt and any Information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
178621C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Oisbict Court for Ihe Northern 

DisbicI of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis- 
babon Systems. Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Carol (3. Faye, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. Case No. 03C-3I06. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 55569 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE bidding at foreclo¬ 
sure SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
n bw above entitled cause on 
August 5, 2004. 

T, Michael Polelle, Special 
Commissioner for this court will 
on Sejjtember 24, 2004 at the 
hour of 4:00 p.m. In Southwest 
comer, ground floor, Richard J. 
Daley Center. 50 W. Washing- 
tan, Chicago. IL. sell lo the high¬ 
est bidder lor cash, the foliowing 
described premises: 

CrtVA; 9145 S. Menard Ave., 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of Single family 
dwelling. 

^le terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale Shan be subject 
lo general taxes and lo special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

The Judgment amount was 
S204,ld5.r3. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will enbtle 
the purchaser h) a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty Is redeemed according to law. 

For information call the Sales 
Officer al Plaintiffs Attorney, 
Tisher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Sbeet. Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602. (312) 372-4784. 
horn 1:00 p.m. to 3.00 p£r. 
under Illinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer it not required to provide 
additiorw inforrratioo other than 
that set forth in this Notice. 
1798S9C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc.. Plaintiff, vs. Walter Smith 
Jr., el al.. Defendants. No. 
02Ch-19706. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
grven biat pursuant lo a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entiUed cause on Feb¬ 
ruary 11, 2003, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Wednesday, September 22, 
2004, at the hour of 11 a.m. In 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 71M, (Chicago. IL, sell 
to the highest bidder for cash, 
Ihe following described properW: 

(Commonly known as: 88S>6 
S. California Ave., Evergreen 
Park. IL 60805. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
one story resideiKe with a de¬ 
tached two car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by cerbfied firnds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
*67,830.16 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

' Upon payment in full of Ihe 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entKIe the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For mformabon: Visit our web- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois (Jounty 

ClepartmenI — (3hancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic R4gis- 
babon Systons, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Walter 0. Wolowict. et al.. 
Defendants. No. 04Ch-478. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant lo a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
Ihe above entitled cause on April 
27, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Tues¬ 
day, Sep^ber 21, 2004, al 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suite 71BA, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described property: 

Commonly known as: 4909 
Oak Center Dr., Oak Lawn, IL 
60453 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by cerbfied funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
*161,614.78. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
anKxint bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle Die pun:haser 
to a Deed to the (iremises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For informabon: Visit our web- 

nCTjTiiji 
iiuog/H fcr ■il'i'K'Ilifl 

uTTmnnrnnins I 

p.m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly. Pierce & Associates, PlainbfPs 
Attorneys, 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste 1300, Chicago, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
nie No. 0209229. 

179889C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (bounty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Elecbonic Regis- 
bation Systems, Inc. Nominee 
for Otimortgage, Inc.. Successor 
to Access Natxmal Mor^ge Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. C^r Ru- 
valcaba, et al.. Defendants. No. 
03Ch-21510. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on May 
18, 2004, Inlercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Tues¬ 
day. September 14, 2004, al 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A, Chicago. IL, sell to 
bie highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

<3oirvnonly known as: 4149 
W 79th St . Unit 1-N, Chicago, 
IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a condominium 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by cerbfied funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
*79,16i.67. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For inforinaUon call Dawn K. 
Krones at Law (Jffices of Ira T. 
Nevel, 175 N. Franklin St., Chi¬ 
cago. IL. 312/357-1125. 
181147C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. US Bank National Associa¬ 
tion as Trustee for Home Equity 
Asset Trust 2004-4, Plainbff, vs. 
James W. Washington, et al.. 
Defendants. No. 04Ch-1971. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given ttiat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on April 
26, 2004, Inlercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Friday. 
September 17, 2004, al Ihe 
hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison St., Suite 
71BA, Chicago. IL, sell to the 
higtet bidder for cash, Ihe fol¬ 
lowing described mortgaged real 
estate: 

(Commonly known as: 5448 
Crestwood Dr., Crestwood, IL 
60445. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms. Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check for 10% 
of the successful bid amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 

- hours, by similar funds. 
The property will NOT be 

open for insjiection. 
For information call Mr David 

C. Kluever al Plamliff's Attorney, 
Kluever t Platt. L.L.C, 65 E. 
Wacker Place, Chicago, IL 
60601. (312) 236-0077: 
laioisc 

p.m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly. Pierce & Associates, Plainbff's 
Attorneys, 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste. 1300, Chicago, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0310695. 

179887C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. CounbywKJe Home Loans, 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Carl W. May. 
el al.. Defendants. No. 03Ch- 
1118 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
Ihe above entitled cause on Oc¬ 
tober 21, 2003, Inlercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Monday, September 27, 2004, 
al Die hour of 11 a.m. in Iheir 
office al 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder lor cash, the 
following described property: 

Commonly known aS: 8444 
S. Kenton Ave., Chicago, IL 
60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
*141,389.38. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Dead to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Visit our web- 

piyce.coib. 
between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. on- 
N. Pierce & Associates, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste. 1300, Chicago, IL 60602. 
Tel, No (312)^2-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0300270. 

178847C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bhdgeview Bank and Tnisl, 
Plaintiff, vs. Otha Isaac a/k/a 
Otha M. Isaac, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 04Ch-3941. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on June 
15, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day, Sap^ber 27, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in Iheir 
office al 120 W. Madison St , 
Suita 71BA, Chicago. IL. sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate. 

Commonly known as: 2914 
W. 87th SL. Chicago. IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check for 10% 
of the successful hid amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

For information call Mr. Ste¬ 
ven R. Radke at PlamtifTs Attor¬ 
ney. Chill. Chill & Radke. P C., 
20 North Clark Sbeet, Chicago, 
IL 60602. (312) 346-1935. 
178888C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Illinois CounW 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. ABN AMRO Mortgage 
Gvoup, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. William 
A. dirt, at al.. Defendant. No. 
04Ch-26S0. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered In the above entitled 
cause on April 26. 2004 Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corjxxation 
will on Monday, September 20, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 71M, Chicago. IL, sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low. the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 5407 
W. 129th Place. 1-W, Crest¬ 
wood. IL 60445. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a corKlominium 
residence. This information is 
considered reliable but is not 
warranted. 

The judgment amount was 
*86,348.45. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified.funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. This 
sale is subject to unpaid real 
estate taxes, assessments, cove¬ 
nants, conditions, easements 
and resbictions of record. The 
sale is further subject b) confir¬ 
mation by the court. 

This (ileadirrg is a communi¬ 
cation for the purpose of coliect- 
ing the mortgage debt, under the 
Fair Debt Collection Practices 
Act. If you fail to dispute, in 
wnbng, the validity of this debt 
within thvw days, it will be as¬ 
sumed to be valid. Finally, any 
information you provide will be 
used for the purpose of collec¬ 
tion. 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid, the pur¬ 
chaser shall receive a Receipt of 
Sale. Upon payment in full of 
the amount bid, the purchaser 
shall receive a Certificale of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mongugeiS real 
estate after confirmation of the 
sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection, except by 
the anangement and agreement 
of the cunent owner or occu¬ 
pant. 

For Information: Jaros, Tittle 
& OToole, Ltd., Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 20 N. Clark, Suite 510, 
Chicago. IL 60602. 312/750- 
1000. Phone calls will be Uken 
only between the hours of 9:00 
thru 11:00 A M. When calling, 
please refer to file number 
04-28998 
179972C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Disbict Court for the Northern 

Disbict of minors. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion, U S. Bank National Associ- 
abon as Trustee lor Home Equity 
teset Trust 2(X)2-4, Plaintiff, vs. 
Rosemary Biloche, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. Om No. 04C-1466. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 58230 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN AnORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BTOtJIWG AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
April 16. 2004. 

I. Gerald Nordgren, Special 
Commissiorrer lor this court will 
on October 6. 2(X)4 at the hour 
of 4:(X) p.m. at Southwest cor¬ 
ner, Daley Center, immediately 
inside building near Clark & 
Washington, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash. Die 
following described premises: 

C/K/A: 3637 W Scott Dr.. 
Alsip. IL 60803 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will .NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
*134,912.30. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinoit County 

Department, Choncera Division. 
Universal Mortgage (Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Great Lake Trust 
(Company, N.A., as Trustee un¬ 
der Trust Agreement dated 
7-7-2003 and known as Trust 
Number 03057, at al., D^en- 
dants. No. 04Ch-3565.* 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
file #59183 

(II is advised lhat interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort- 
gan foreclotuie sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE it hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclotuia entered on 
June 8. 2004 in the amount of 
$161.(}e6.64. Kalian Financial 
& Capital Services, Inc. as Sell¬ 
ing Official will at 11:30 a.m. on 
Ocbiber 14. 2004 outside the 
front door of the Cook CounW 
Treasurer's Office, Room 112, 
118 N. Clark SL. Chicago. IL, 
sell the following described real 
prop^ to the highest bidder at 
auction for cash: 

C/K/A: 13948 Long Ave., 
Crestwood, IL 60445. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single-fami¬ 
ly dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open for inspection. 

Sale terms: property offered 
"as is," with no express or Im¬ 
plied warranties,' sale subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, if any; 10% of 
successful bid U> be paid at oort- 
ckision of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next business 
dey, both by cashier's checks; 
and no refurids. After confirma¬ 
tion of the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Omclal's Deed. 

For information, contact the 
Sales Officer at the office of the 
Plaintiffs Attorneys, Fisher & 
Fisher, 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Chicago. IL. (312) 372-4784, 
between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
however, under Illinois law the 
Sales Officer is not required to 
provide information in addition 
to that contained in this notice. 
185496C 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For information call me Sales 
Officer at Plaintiffs Attorney. 
Fisher and Fisher. 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street. Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois law. the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is nm required to provide 
additioriirinfarmation other than 
that set forth in this Notice. 
186608C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court lor the Northern 

District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Hubert 0. 
Johnson o/k/a Hubert 0. John¬ 
son, Jr. a/k/a Hubert O'Neill 
Johnson, et al.. Defendants. 
Case No. 02C-S107. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER’S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 51240 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BlDClfilG AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
m the above entitled cause on 
July 11. 2003. 

I, Frank Cohen, Special Com- 
misskmar for mis court will on 
October 12, 2004 at the hour of 
3:00 p.m. at the Front Door of 
the (^unty Building, 118 N. 
Clark Street (inside entrance), 
Chicago, IL, sell to the higtxest 
bidder for cash, the following 
desaibed premises: 

C/K/A: 9608 S. Mozart St., 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling, brick construction, one 
ston, separate garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance wimin 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor Inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$172,248.38. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser wilf receive a Certifi¬ 
cate at Sale which wHi anbOe 
me purchaser to a Dead on a 
specified date unleu the proper¬ 
ty is redeamad according to law. 

For intormation call ttw Sales 
Officer at Plaintiffs Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle SbeeL Suits 2520, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60602,^ (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:(X> p.m. to 3:(X) p.m., 
under Illinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is riot required to provide 
additiorlannlormation other than 
that set form In mis Notice. 
181791C 

CoalhuMd OB aexi pogo. 
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IN THt ORCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Illinois CounW 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank, 
F A. t/k/a Washington Mutual 
Home Loans, Inc. successor in 
interest to Homeside Lending, 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Michelle Walls- 
Jneidi a/k/a Michele Walls-Jneidi 
a/k/a Michelle S. Walls, a/k/a 
Michelle Jneid, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 04Ch-19Sl. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on April 20, 2(X)4. Inter- 
county Judicial Sales CorporaUon 
will on Monday, September 13. 
2004 at the hour of 11 a m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 71BA, Chicago, IL. sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder lor cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 14548 
S. Keystone Ave., Midlothian, IL 
60445. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspKtion. 

The judgment amount was 
$95,581.61. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior First 
mortgages. The subject property 
is offered for sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. Ist Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (8471 
498-9990. between the hours of 
1 p m. and 3pm only 
181141C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court for the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Ckjuntrywide Home Loans, 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. John M. John¬ 
son, et al.. Defendants. Case No. 
03C-6386. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER’S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 56983 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE SICCING AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
April 22, 2004. 

I, Marc Siegel, Special Com¬ 
missioner for this court will on 
September 20, 2004 at the hour 
of 12:00 p.m. at front door, 118 
N. Clark, Chicam, IL, sell to the 
highest bidder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described premises: 

C/K/A: 6243 Rio Verde. Oak 
Forest, IL 60452. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single-family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$132,438.97. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the fkirchaser to a Dead on a 
specified data unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to fm. 

For information call me Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street, Suite 2520. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 37^-4784. 
ffom 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer Is ml required to provide 
addltioriannlormation other than 
that sat forth in this Notice. 
188482C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Deutsche Bank Trust Com- 
?any Americas f/k/a Bankers 

rust Company, as Trustee and 
(Xistodian by: Saxon Mortgage 
Services, Inc. f/k/a Meritech 
Mortgage Senrices. Inc. as its 
Attorney-in-Fact. Assignee of 
Pinniund USA, Plaintiff, vs. 
Charles Brown, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 03Ch-9088. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on De¬ 
cember 4. 2003, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Monday, September 27. 2004, 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suite 718A, Chicago. IL. sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3409 
W. 83rd St., Chicago. IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$154,533 16. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

For information call Dawn K. 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Nevel, 175 N. Franklin St.. Chi¬ 
cago, IL 312/357-1125. 
178862C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wachovia Bank of Dela¬ 
ware, National Association, l/k/a 
First Union National Banks of 
Delaware, Plaintiff, vs. Michaelis 
G. Ewing, et al.. Defendant. No. 
03Ch-6117. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on June 5, 2003 Inter- 
county Judicial Sales Corporalion 
will on Monday. September 27, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St.. Suite 718A, Chicago. IL, sell 
al public auction to the highest 
bidder (or cash, as se.t forth be¬ 
low. the following described 
mortgaged real estate 

Commonly known as: 13404 
Springfield. Robbins. IL 60472. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, baiance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. No 
refunds. 

The properly will NOT be 
open tor Inspection. 

For information call Mr. Wil-, 
liam E. Dutton. Jr. at Plaintiffs’ 
Attorney, Dutton & Dutton, P C.. 
10325 W. Lincoln Hwy., Frank- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Prospect Federal Savings 
Bank, Plaintiff, vs. Bart Bien- 
kowski. et al., Oeferkfants. No. 
03Ch-20342. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure enters in 
the above entitled cause on June 
29, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on 'Thurs¬ 
day, September 30, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
of^ at 120 W. Madison Street, 
Suite 7 ISA, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as 7930 
W. 95th St.. #3E, Hickory Hills, 
IL 60457. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a condominium 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certMed check tor 10% 
of the successful bid amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check 
the court Die to verify all Infor¬ 
mation. 

For Intonnatlon call Mr. Ed¬ 
ward P. Fraud at Plalnlifrs Attor¬ 
ney, Ruff. WeUenaar 6 ReWy, 
Ud.. 222 N. LaSalle Street, Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60601. (312) 
26^M90. 
178882C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (^Hinty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Homeside Lending, Inc., 
Plaintiff, vs. Kenley Mullw, Jr., 
alk/a Kenley A. Muller, Jr., et 
al.. Defendants. No. 02Ch- 
20094. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on January 2, 2002, In- 
teroounty Judicial Sales Corpora¬ 
tion will on Monday. September 
20, 2004 at the hour of 11 
a m. in their office al 120 W. 
Madison St., Suite 718A, (^ica- 
go, IL, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder lor cash, as 
set forth below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 4337 
W. 148th St., Midlothian. IL 
60445. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$148,307.04. 

Sale terms. 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes.' special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortgages. The subject property 
IS offered for sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
179957C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois (^unty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank, 
FA.. Plaintiff, vs, John Palmeri 
a/k/a John B Palmeri. et al, 
DelendanIs. No 04Ch-2504. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on April 28. 2004, Inter- 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Wednesday, September 
22. 2004 al the hour pi 11 
a m. in their office al 120 W 
Madison St . Suite 718A. Chica¬ 
go, IL. sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder (or cash, as 
set forth below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as. 15433 
S Lamon Ave , Oak Forest, IL 
60452, 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$144,611.47. 

Saie terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortgages. The subject property 
is offered lor sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
179906C 

For Affordable 
Advertising 
LOOK NO 
FURTHER 

708-388-2425 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Homeside Lending, inc., 
Piaintiff, vs. Calvin King, el al.. 
Defendants. No 02Ch-T656. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on April 14. 2003, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales (torporation 
will on MoTKfay, September 20, 
2004 al the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
SI.. Suite 718A, (3iicago, IL, sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder lor cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

(^monly known as: 3813 
W 86lh Pl.j Chicago. IL 60652. 

The rnortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
(or inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$127,161.30. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 

■^le shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortaages, The subject property 
is offered (or sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro & Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p m. only. 
179958C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court lor the Northern 

District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion Chase Manhattan Services. 
Inc . a Delaware Corporation 
l/k/a Chase Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporation f/k/a Chase Home 
Mortgage Corporation, Plaintiff, 
vs. Antonio S DeLeon, et al, 
Defendants Case No 02C- 
1297 

NOTICE OF special 
COMMISSIONER S SALE 
OUR FILE NO 49466 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN AnORNEYS BE 
FORE BIDCInG at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice IS hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
July 24. 2002 

I. Stephen Nagy. Special 
Commissioner lor this court will 
on October-4, 2004 at the hour 
of 11:00 a nt. at First Floor 
Southwest (^rner, Daley Center, 
50 W Washington St., Chicago. 
IL, sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, the following described 
premises: 

C/K/A: 6806 W. 98th St., 
Chicago Ridge, IL 60415. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$110.9m02. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will enbtle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
spKified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to lew. 

For information cell TO Seles 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street, Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois law, TO Sales Offi¬ 
cer is nm required to provide 
additiorianntormation other than 
that set forth in this Notice. 
178758C 
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Thresholds 
Expansion Plan 

Thresholds, Illinois' oldest and largest psychiatric recov¬ 
ery organization, and the College of Nursing, University of 
Illinois at Chicago, announced the expansion of its 
partnership program, the Center for Integrated Health Care 
at Thresholds, which provides preventive medical care and 
wellness services to people with serious and persistent 
mental illness who would otherwise not receive such 
services. This expansion will be funded by a three year, 
S474,0(X) matching grant from The Robert Wood Johnson 
Foundation (RWJF). Local foundations including the 
Rebecca Susan Buffett Foundation, the Washington 
Square Health Foundation, and the Irvin Stem Foundation 
have pledged matching Rinds for the first year of the 
RWJF grant. 

The Center for Integrated Health Care at Thresholds 
transforms the formerly dual, oflen di.sjointcd physical and 
mental healthcare systems into one program providing 
comprehensive primary and preventive care. The pioneer¬ 
ing program currently provides services to 7(K) of 
Thresholds' 2500 full-time clients (called members). 
These members receive specialized care from UlC College 
of Nursing advanced practice faculty (nurse practitioners 
and clinical nurse specialists) and Thresholds staff in the 
context of their medical illness. In addition to timely care 
for episodic problems, the Center offers ongoing manage¬ 
ment of chronic concerns, such as \ibcsity, high blood 
pressure, and diabetes; conditions that often go untreated 
m people w|th mental illness. Services delivered con¬ 
veniently at clinics within three Thresholds agency pro¬ 
grams to enhance accessibility among the first modek of 
this care nationwide. 

New funding will expand the Center for Integrated 
Health Care, more than quadrupling its reach, while also 
enacting a greater level of personalized care through 
individualized health plans and on-going follow-up for 
every Thresholds member. Through this innovative 
project. Center leaders expect to implement a best prqc- 
tices of primary care for psychiatric rehabilitation that can 
be replicated nationwide. 

Veterans Creative 
Arts Festival 

More than 120 veterans from across the country who arc 
medal winners in national music, dance, drama or art 
conlesis arc preparing to attend the I6ih annual National 
Veterans Creative Arts Festival in Salt Lake City from 
Oct. 9th to I6lh. 

ITie fesiival is the culmination of a year-long fine arts 
lalent competition with 3,()()() participanls nationwide that 
was open to all veterans receiving care at Dept, of 
Veterans Affairs (VA) medical facilities. 

"The National Veterans Creative Arts Festival helps 
demonstrate that real healing goes well beyond a person's 
physical needs," said Secretary of Veterans Affairs 
Anthony J. Principi. "For many veterans, the festival has 
been more than a one-week event It is a stepping-stone to 
further artistic success." 

These talented veterans w ill come to Salt l.ake City for a 
week of rehearsals and workshops concluding on Friday, 
Oct. 15th with a visual art exhibit at the F.dgar J 
Thompson Music Hall, and a gala variety .stage show at 
Kingsbury Hall, both on the University of Utah campus. 

The artists wtll exhibit their work from 6 to 7:15 p.m. in 
Gardner Hall. Al 7:30 the music, drama and dance per¬ 
formers will showcase their talent in the stage show, 
backed by a professional orchestra. Renowned actress of 
Hollywood's golden era, Jane Powell, will be the mistress 
of ceremonies for the show. 

Auxiliary and Help Hospitalized Veterans. It is hosted this 
year by the George E. Wahlen VA Medical Center in Salt year by the George E. Wahlen VA Medical Center in Salt 
Lake C\\y. 

For further information about the festival, contact Ktm 
Byers, public affairs coordinator, at (734) 761-7824. 
During the festival, call (734) 417-6230. 

Friends Of La Rabida 
Hold Annual Gala 

The Friends of La 
Rabida, a group that sup¬ 
ports tte children and staff 
at La Rabida Children's 
Hospital, will honor the late 
Launa Thonnson and Fred 
Berglund of Berglund Con¬ 
struction at its annual gala 
on Sept. 17th. This year's 
gala, ‘Toga Party." will 
lake place at 7 p.m., 
followed by dinner and 
enteitainment by the 
Gentlemen of Leisure. Both 
Launa and Fred are being 
honored for their longtime 
support of various 
children's charities. 

Since its founding in 
1989, the Friends of 
Rabida have hosted several 

fundraising galas with 
different themes to raise 
monev for programs at La 
Rabicia Children's Hospital. 
This year's event promises 
to be filled ivith as much 
excitement and glamour as 
past galas witii some of 
Chicago's most recog¬ 
nizable names in the cor¬ 
porate and fundraising 
communities lending their 
support. 

Tickets and tables are still 
available. Ticket prices are 
$500, while tables of 10 are 
$5,000, $10,000 and 
$25,000. For further 
information, contact Debra 
Marillo at (773) 753-9606. 
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Patricia Olejniczak 
Mass was said lliursday, 

Aug. 26, at St. Louis dc 
Munfuri Church. Oak Lawn, 
with intenneni at Resurrec¬ 
tion Cemetery, for Patricia 
Olejniczak. 68, of Burbank. 

She was a travel reserva- 
tionist. 

She is survived her chil¬ 
dren. Lisa Evans, Timothy 
(Janice) MacKarland, Marcy 
Belcher and Kathy MacFar- 
land; six grandchildren; and 
three great-grandchildren. 

IVIacario L. Sanchez 
Services were held Wed¬ 

nesday at /arzycki Manor 
Chapels. Ltd., Chicago, with 
interment at St. Mary Ceme¬ 
tery, for Macario L. Sanchez. 
82, of Palos Park. 

He worked for Western 
Electric before retiring. He 
was a World War II Navy 
veteran. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 
dren. Iris (Gustavo) Hernan¬ 
dez. Blanca (Jose) Calderon 
and Yolanda (Jose) Montoya, 
eight grandchildren; five 
great-grandchildren; his sis¬ 
ter. Josephine Dudley, and 
his brothers, Aurelio and 
l.alo Sanchez. 

Ruth L. Heath 
Services were held Wed¬ 

nesday at Hickey Memorial 
Chapel. Midlothian, with 
interment at Abraham Lin¬ 
coln National Cemetery, for 
Ruth L. Heath, 65, of Posen. 

She is a former waitress for 
the Cotfee Pot Restaurant in 
Koseland. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band. Richard; her children, 
Glenda Ashley, Shawn blliott, 
lorn Berry and Dwight Pen¬ 
nington; her sisters, Bennie 
Ullerich. Margie Bacon. 
Janice Cowan and Donnell 
Bales; her brother, Glen Ivey; 
eight grandchildren; and live 
great-grandchildren. 

Mary Jane Wesscll 
Visitation was held Sat¬ 

urday at First United Meth¬ 
odist Church of DesPlaines, 
for Mary Jane Wessell, 83, of 
DesPlaines, wife of the late 
Richard Sr. 

She was co-owner of the Des 
Plaines Journal with her late 
husband, Richard. She edited 
the newspaper's social pages 
and later served as travel edi¬ 
tor. She also wrote travel sto¬ 
ries for the paper's travel sec¬ 
tion. She retired in the mid- 
1990s, but stayed on to edit 
copy and mentor new staff 
members until three years ago. 

She was a memt^ of the 
Ladies of the Elks and taught 
Sunday School at First Meth¬ 
odist Church of Des Plaines. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Todd. Stephen. Richard 
Jr. and Robett Wessell. Shelby 
Bogdan and Christian Geog- 
hegan, and 13 grandchildren. 

Alvin E. Filhvalk 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Linus Church, Oak Lawn, 
with interment at St. Adalbert 
Cemetery, for Alvin E. Fill- 
walk, husband of the late 
Mildred M. 

He was a shop steward for 
the Billposter Local Union 
for 36 years before retiring. 
He was a World War II veter¬ 
an. He was a member of the 
Johnson-Phelps Post 5220, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars; 
A.L. Dorman Dunn Post 547 
and Society of the Red 
Diamond 5th Division. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 
dren, Jo Fryer and Jacky 
(Patrick) Connelly, and three 
grandchildren. 

Roy J. O'Connor 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Christopher Church. 
Midlothian, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for Roy 
J. O'Connor. 

He was a lifelong employ-ee 
of Chicago Western In-diana 
and Metro Railroad. He was a 
veteran of die U.S. Navy . 

He is survived by his broth¬ 
ers, Glenn and James (Rose 
Mary ), and his sister. Eileen 
(William) Woltf 

Miiry Agnes O’Sullivan 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Michael Church, Orland 
Park, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for Mary 
Agnes O'Sullivan, wife of the 
late Jeremiah A. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren. Sheila (Thomas) Boyle, 
Maureen Levins, Gene 
O'Sullivan. Eileen (Stephen) 
Treacy and Kevin O'Sullivan; 
15 grandchildren; and 26 
great-great - grande h i Idren. 

Loraine M. Hinkle 
Mass was said Tuesday at St. 

Gemiaine Church, Oak l.awn. 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Loraine M. 
Hinkle, 90, wife of the late 
John J. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Mary Beth (Steven 
Kokines) Marshall; three 
grandchildren; and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

Joseph K. Rusin 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Joseph K. Rusin, 59. 

He was a veteran. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Sandra; his children, Kelly 
(Kenneth) Alvers and Joey; 
one grandchild; his father, 
Joseph E.; his brother, Gerry 
Wojtas; and his sister, Barbara 
Rusin. 

Rose Mary Werres 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Stephen Church, Tinley 
Park, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Rose Mary Werres. resident 
of Palos East Manor Care, 
wife of the late George. 

She is survived by her step¬ 
children, George, Arlene and 
Nancy; her brothers, Rocco 
(Lorene) and John; and her 
sister, Mary Coughlin. 

Roger Raymond Boise 
Services were held Wed¬ 

nesday at Blake-Lamb/Becvar 
Funeral Home, Worth, with a 
private interment, for Roger 
Raymond Boise, former resi¬ 
dent of Worth, husband of the 
late Lorraine. 

He was a World War II Air 
Force veteran and a former 
member of the Chicago Ridge 
Post 177, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 
dren, Paul (Faye), Terry 
(Lisa), Randy (Traci) and Joy 
Lynn Dughetti; nine grand¬ 
children; and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

Thomas Compobasso 
Services will be held at 10 

a.m. Thursday, Sept. 2nd, at the 
Robert J. Sheehy & Sons 
Funeral Home, Cirland Park, 
with interment at Queen of 
Heaven Cemetery, for Thomas 
G. Compobasso, 78. 

He was a veteran. 
He is survived by his chil¬ 

dren, Michael (Vickey) 
Compobasso. Thomas Com¬ 
pobasso, Primo Troglia, 
Dominic (Jeaninc) Troglia 
and Patricia Liedig; grand¬ 
children; his brothers. Vito 
(Mary) DeNatale and Danny 
DeNatale; and his sister. 
Marion (Richard) Howard. 

Rita R. Gigliotta 
Mass was said Wednesday at 

Our l.ady of the Ridge Church. 
Chicago Ridge, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre (jatketeiy, 
for Rita R. Gigliotta. 69 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Renee (John) Lind and 
Christine (William) Buglio; 
one grandchild; her brother, 
Joseph (Joan) Bio; and her sis¬ 
ter, Rose (Thomas) Palumbo. 

Leslie A. Pearson 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Germaine Church, Uak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Leslie A. Pearson. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Gerald; her children. 
Gerald (Joanna), Mary 
(Michael) Novak and Joseph 
Pearson; five grandchildren; 
her mother. Helen Hardin; 
his sisters. Jane (Ralph) 

As A Special Service For Our Patrons 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Cuatomind iiwnua M 
Cal tar datalB 
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Morantez and Mary (George) 
DeYoung; and her brother, 
David Hardin. 

Le Roy W. Bonner 

Services were held Tues¬ 
day at Schmaedeke Funeral 
Home, Worth, for Le Roy W. 
Bonner. 65. 

He was maintenance sup¬ 
ervisor for Parco Foods, LLC. 
He was a Navy veteran. He 
was an avid aviator and snow¬ 
mobile enthusiast. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Rosemary; his children, Brian 
(Kely) and Greg (Missy); five 
grandchildren; and his sister, 
Sharren (Steve) Garrity. 

Evelyn E. Campbell 

Private funeral services 
have been arranged by Bec- 
var & Son Funeral Home, 
Crestwood, with a private 
interment, for Evelyn E. 
Campbell, 90, wife of the late 
Thomas D. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Thomas, Robert, Wil¬ 
liam, Carolyn Price. Margaret 
Boskey and Lana Stein; 24 
grandchildren, great-grand¬ 
children; and her sister, 
Bernice Lucchini. 

Peter Chnitakos 

A memorial Mass was said 
Monday at St. Elizabeth Seton 
Church. Orland Hills, with 
interment at Abraham Lincoln 
National Cemetery, for Peter 
Chrisitakos. He was retired 
from Jewel Food Stores in 
1973. He was a World War II 
veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Geraldine; his children, 
Patricia (Edward) Cichowicz, 
Michael (Lori), Kathleen 
(John) McNulty. Timothy 
(Karen), Gerald and Barbara 
(Ricardo) Quayat; eight 
grandchildren; five great¬ 
grandchildren; and siblings. 

Charles G. Eason 

Mass was said Tuesday at St. 
Julie Billiart Church, Tinley 
Park, with interment at Chapel 
Hill Gardens South Cemetery, 
for Charles G. Eason. 65. 

He was a veteran. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Christine; his children, Em¬ 
ily and Marilyn Eason; his 
brothers, Earl (Fem), Jack 
Eason and Richard (Doro¬ 
thy); and his sister. Earline 
(Mel) Klatr. 
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CREMATION SERVICE 
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DIRECTORS: Linda K. Kosary and Walter E. Kosary 
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Fax: 708-974-3501 
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PARK DISTRICT NOTES 

The Oak Lawn Park District will be offering two new tot 
progianos at the Community Pavilion, 9401 S. Oak Park 
Ave. 

*•* 

Start Smart Soccer - This pwnt and child program 
prepares preschoolers for organized soccer without tte 
dwnt of competition or the fear of getting hurt. Basic 
soccer skills will be taught. Participants will receive a Start 
Smart manual, Koosh soccer ball, Kwi|^ Goal Soccer Ball, 
1 set of youth shin guards and 4 soccer cones. Classes will 
be on Saturdays, S^t. 2Sth to Nov. 6th, from I2;30 to 
1:30 p.m. at the Conununity Pavilion. The fee is $60/ 
resident and S78/non-iesident. 

•** 

Start Siiurt Baseball - This parent and child program 
prepares preschoolers for organized T-ball, baseball and 
softball in a fun, non-competitive environment. Basic 
skills will be taught. Participants will receive a bat and ball 
set, glove, Koosh ball, Mondo Koosh ball and participant 
manual. Classes will be on Saturdays, Sept. 25th to Nov. 
6th, from 1:45 to 2:45 p.m. at the Community Pavilion. 
The fee is $64/resident and $83/non-resident. 

*•* 

For more information on Sny of the above, call (708) 
857-2420. 

Donation To 
Fight Blindness 

Oak Lawn Phillips, 5601 
W. 87th St., Oak Lawn, is 
one of select Chicago area 
Parent Petroleum gas sta¬ 
tions, which will donate 
one penny from each gallon 
of gasoline sold over Labor 
Day Weekend to the Foun¬ 
dation Fighting Blindness. 

The Foundation Fighting 
Blindness is the largest 
non-govemmental source 
of funding for retinal de¬ 
generative disease research 
in the world. Diseases such 

as macular degeneration, 
retinitis pigmentosa and 
Usher syndrome affect 
more than 9 million Ameri¬ 
cans. 

For more information a- 
bout the Foundation Fight¬ 
ing Blindness, call (8(W) 
683-5555 or (708) 354- 
8108. 

For a complete listing of 
participating gas stations, 
visit 
http://www.blindness.Org/e 
vent.asp?id=l63. 

Mt. Zion's Sunday 

School Opening Day 
Mt. Zion Lutheran 

Church’s Sunday School 
opening day is Sept. 12.th. 
There will be a lot of 
special things for kids that 
day, like balloons and 
games. Mt. Zion has classes 
for kids age three through 
eighth grade on Sunday 
mornings at 9:15. Worship 
follows at 10:30. Mt. Zion 
is at the comer of 104th & 
Kostner. 

Also, fall yoga classes are 
being offered by the Yoga 

Teachers Group. Classes 
meet on Monday and 
Thursday mornings at 9:30, 
Thursday evenings at 6:30 
and Saturdays at 9 a.m. at 
the church. The cost is $40 
per six-week session. 
Classes begin the week of 
Sept. 13th. Call 423-6554 
to register. For (mestions 
about yoga, call (630) 920- 
9410. 

For more information, 
call (708) 423-6554 
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. 

Childrens Museum In Oak Lawn 

Will Close Through Sept. I4th 

AARP Plans 
To Meet 
Sept. 13th 

The AARP Oak Lawn 
Chapter 3558 will meet on 
Monday, Sept. 13th at 1 
p.m. at the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd 
Ave. 

The speaker wrill be 
Molly Hofer, a Family Life 
educator at the University 
of Illinois. She will present 
her program “Who Gets 
Grandmother’s Yellow Pie 
Plate." She will offer ways 
to talk to family members 
about how to distribute 
meaningful family items 
while keeping the 
relationship intact. 

For more information, 
call Stan Urban at (708) 
422-5635. 

Hometown 

VFW Hold 

Steak Fry 
Hometown Murray VFW* 

is hosting a Steak Fry on 
Saturday, Sept. 18th from 4 
to 8 p.m. at the Post home, 
9092 Main St. in Home¬ 
town. Tickets are $8 per 
person which includes 
fresh, butcher cut, 10 oz. 
rib eye steak, baked potato, 
com on the cob, salad, 
bread/butter (while supplies 
last). 

Bring your family, friends 
and neighbors and support 
our troops, veterans and 
community. 

Tickets may be obtained 
in advance or at the door. 
For more information, call 
(708) 422-9800 after 3 p.m. 

Flowers 
Worth Township Seniors 

will offer a four-week floral 
arranging program from 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. starting 
Friday, Sept. 10th, at 11601 
S. Pulaski Rd., Alsip. 

One does not have to be a 
senior or Worth resident to 
attend. 

The fee is $15. 
Bring flowers from a gar¬ 

den or buy them and make 
floral art. 

The registration deadline 
is Tuesday, Sept. 7th. Call 
(708) 371-2900 Ext. 28. 

The C^ldren's Museum 
in Ctek Lawn will be closed 
through Tuesday, Sept. 
14th for fall cleaning. At 
this time we will be doing a 
thorough cleaning of all our 
exhibits and builmng. 

The museum will reopen 
on Wednesday, Sept. 15th 
for a new year of fun-filled 

The support ^oup for 
relatives and Mends of 
persons with serious mental 
illnesses (brain disorders) 
will meet at 7 p.m., 
Thursday, Sept. 9, in the 
Church of Christ, 4010 W. 
206th St. (at Crawford/ 
Pulaski) in Matteson. 

Sponsored by NAM I 
South Suburbs of Chicago, 
this self-help support-group 
meeting can be helpful and 
provide hope for family and 
friends whose loved ones 
have mental illnesses. The 
assistance and understand¬ 
ing available from others 
who have similar, persona! 

activitiet, programt ' and 
learning expmeiKcs for the 
children in our coimrainity 
and Chicago area. 

The Children's Museum 
is at 9600 East Shore Drive 
and open every Wednes- 
day-Saturday from 10 a.riL 
to 3 p.riL Admission for 

experiences can bnag use¬ 
ful information and an 
anticipation of a more¬ 
positive future for those 
who attend these sessions. 

Volunteer facilita:ors lead 
the group, which meets on 
the second Thursday of 
each month throughout the 
year at the same time and 
location. There is no charge 
to attend. 

adults (17 A older) is S3.S0 
and children (16 A under) 
are $3, childrra under 1 are 
free. C^ll the imiseum at 
(708) 423-6709 or visit the 

museum web site at 
www.cmoaklawaorg for 
specific program informa¬ 
tion. 

Rally 
Day Set 

Pilgrim Faith Church, 
9411 S. 51st Ave., will be 
kicking off the Sunday 
School year with an 
Olympic Rally Day from 
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. on 
Sunday, Sept. 12th. 
Childrm 3 years to 6th 
grade will enjoy a variety 
of “Olympic’* games and 
activities. Youth 7lh-l2th 
grade will be joiniin 
together for team -chal¬ 
lenges and group building 
games. 

Visitors ate welcome. For 
more information, call the 
church oflice at (708) 422- 
4200. 

NARFE 
Chapter 
Meets 

The National Assn, of 
Retired Federal Employees 
(NARFE) Southwest 
Chicago Metro Chapter 
1106 will hold their next 
meeting on Wednesday, 
Sept. 15th at 10 a.ra The 
meeting will take place in 
the Oak Lawn Municipal 
Building, 9446 S. Raymond 
Ave. (5300 west). 

NARFE accepts all 
current federal engiloyees, 
federal retirees, tlxir 
spouses and survivors into 
membership. 

At the meeting members 
are given the latest updates 
on legislation that affects 

For further information 
about the support group 
meeting and/or the National 
Alliance for the Mentally 
III (NAMl), call John 
Rowley at (708) 798-3862. 

the federal employee and 
retiree community. There 
usually is a guest speaker 
as well. 

For more information, 
come to the meeting or call 
John at (708) 458-4^. 

Circus Comes 
To Midlothian 

Kelly Miller Circus is coining to Midlothian, rain or 
shine, on 1 uesday, Sept 7th. The event, sponsored by the 
Midlothian Area Chamber of Commerce, will be held at 
the Little League Field, 14Sth and Springfield Ave. Show 
times are 4:30 and 7:30 p.nt 

Tickets in advance are $8 for adults and $5 for children 
under 12. They may be obtained at the Village HalL 14801 
Pulaski Rd.; Midloftiian Park District, 14500 Kostner 
Ave.; Midlothian Public Library, 147th and Kenton; 
Bartolini's Restaurant 14420 Puluki Rd.; Sentry Foods, 
4640 W. 147lh St; A.J. Smith Federal Savings Bank, 
14757 Cicero Ave.; and First Midwest Bank, 3737 W. 
147th St. 

Tickets on Circus Day will be $10 for adults and $6 for 
children under 12. 

Everyone is invited to watch the Big Top rise high in the 
air with the help of one of the performing elephants the 
morning of Circus Day. Bring your children to the circus 
grounds to see a real old-time circus set-up and the 
unloading and feeding of the animals. 

Beginmng an hour before each show you may enjoy the 
thrill of an elephant ride or any of your favorite Circus 
treats. 

In the Big Top you will feel the thrill of the Circus with 
the amazing lighting, costumes, music, animals, clowns 
and spectacular performances. 

Self-Help Support 
Group Will Meet 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealer New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 
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JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 
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Offset & Letterpress Printing 

HARTE & SONS PRINTING CO. 
5160 W. 95th St.636-9550 

Credit Union 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 
14740 S. Cicero.396-2990 
Midlothian, IL 

Tievel Agency - Airline Ticketa 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

Funeral Directors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St.425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St, Oak Lawn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St.. Oriand Pk..460-7500 
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Visit Sex Offender Website 
Saying that accurate infomiation is one of the most 

effective we^ns in the fight to protect women and 
chilc^ auinst sexual assault. Attorn^ General Lisa 
Madijun challenged Illinoisans to go online to the state's 
Sex Offender Registry Web site at www.isp.sttte.il.us to 
learn how many and where sex offenders may live in their 
neighborhoods. 

“Communities and families that are more engaged and 
more aware are less likely to be victinu. A zip code can 
a powerful weapon in the hands of parents detomined to 
take even precuititm when it comes to protecting their 
children, said Madi^an, referring to typing'-zip codes in 
the registry to determim where sex offenders live. This is 
not a pleasant Web site but it contains information that 
each of us should know.” 

Following a series of statewide bearings held las^ear on 
her proposal for lifetime supervision for sex offenders, 
Madigan learned that while the registry was created nearly 
two decades ago, many Illinoisans remain uiuiware of the 
thousands of pages of information they can access to find 
out who sex offenders are and where they alle^ly live. 

To raise awareness of the registry and fix flaws on the 
site, Madigan last year assemble the Illinois Sex Offender 
Registry Team (l-SORT), which has nude significant im¬ 
provements to the regist^, including the addition of a sex 
offender’s compliance status and criminal history and a 

Drivers Must Obey 
Schooldays are here again and motorists are reminded to 

obey the law when approaching a stopped school bus and 
to slow down when entering school zones and residential 
areas. 

Q. During what hours is the 20 mph school zone speed 
limit in effect? 

A. Between 7 a.m. and 4 p.m. on school days when 
children are present and signs are posted. Many schools 
offer after school day care, so motorists need to slow down 
and prKtice caution after 4 p.m. as well. Under Illinois 
law, all school zones are no passing zones. 

Q. What does the law say about stopping for a school 
bus? 

A. Motorists on a two-way roadway must stop before 
meeting or overtaking a school bus that is losing or 
unloading passengers or has its stop sign signal arm 
extended. Bus drivers will flash the lignts on the front and 
rear of the bus at least 100 feet in advance (200 feet in 
rural areas) to warn motorists of an approaching stop. You 
may proce^ when the stop arm is no longer extend^ the 
bus resumes motion or the bus driver signals you to pass. 

Q. What is the nile for approaching a stopp^ school bus 
on a street with two or more laim of traffic in each 
direction? 

A. If you are approaching the bus from the opposite 
direction, you do no need to stop. However, slow down 
and proosed with caution. Drivers in all lanes of traffic 
going in the same direction as the bus must stop. 

Q. What is the penalty for passing a stopped school bus? 
A. If convicteo, you will lose your driving privileges for 

three months. If you receive two convictions withm five 
years, your driving privileges will be suspended for one 
year. In addition to the suspensions, violators will be fined 
SISO for the first convicnon and S500 for a second or 
subsequent conviction. 

S. S2iKf Ave., 8 p.m. 
SEPTEMBER 15 - Wednesday - Farmer's Market, 

Youtell Drive between 52nd Ave. and Cook Ave., 7 
a.m. to 2 am. 

SEPTEMBB|frl5 - Wednesday - Oak Lawn Community 
High Sfflool District 229 Board Meeting, 9400 
Southwest HighwM, Board Room, 119,7:30 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 16 - Thursday - Public Works Meeting, 
9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 16 - Thurs^y - Adiletic Club Meeting, 
VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 
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new labej^ on the site that clearly identifies “sexual 
predators,” or offenders judged to be the most dangerous 
and r^uired to register for life. Instructions on how to use 
the site are now available in. Spanish and Madigan has 
created a Hotline at 1-888-41-ISORT. Citizens and law 
enforcement can call the Hotline to provide tips on non- 
compliant sex offenders, to ask questions about the 
registry or to provide an update if they find incorrect 
infomution on the Web site. 

In the past, an offender who failed to register faced a 
Class 4 Felony, punishable by one to three years in the 
Illinois Department of Conections (IDOC). Under the new 
law, an offender who fails to register faces a Class 3 
Feloiw, punishable by two to five years in HXX. The new 
law auo requires that a photo be taken each year when an 
offender rmslera to make sure an offender's picture is iq>- 
to-dale. Additioiudly, the law requires supervising officers 
to verify cornpliance with sex offender registration re¬ 
quirements wimjn 15 days of an offender’s sentencing or 
release from pri^. Fmally, the new law requires that 
pwle warrant violations be issued for any offender who 
fails to comply with the registration requirements. 

SEPTEMBER 12 - Sunday - Sunday School Opening 
Day, Mt. Zion Lutheran Church, 104th and IGi^tner 
Ave., 9:15 a.m. (ages 3 yrs. through 8th grade); 
Worship 10:30 a.m. 

SEPTEMBER 12 - Sunday - Trinity Lutheran Church, 
Rally Day, Sunday School Regisuation and Sunday 
School Ministry Team Installation, 9701 Brandt Ave., 
9:45 a.m. (Teachers installed at 8:30 a.m.). 

SEPTEMBER 12 - Sunday - Olympic Rally Day, Pilgrim 
Faith Church, 9411 S. 51st Ave., 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. 

SEPTEMBER 13 - Monday - AARP Meeting, VFW Hall, 
9514 52nd Ave., 1 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 13 - Monday - Business Development 
Corn-mission Meeting. 9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 13 - Monday - OL Park Board Meeting, 
4625 W. 110th St., 7:30 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 14 - Tuesday - Worth Township Board 
Committee Meeting, 11601 S. Pulaski, 7:30 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 14 - Tuesday - OL Village Board Meeting. 

Home Energy Program 
Accepts Applicants 

Governor Rod R. Blagojevich has aimounced *>««> the, 
state’s Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program 
(LIHEAP) is now taking applications from disabled and 
elderly residents. 

Gov. Blagojevich’s budget boosted LIHEAP funding in 
Fiscal Year 2005 by $3 million, to SI47 million. The 
federal Low Income Home Energy Assistance Block Grant 
program is contributing S82 million and the state’s 
Supplemental Low Income Energy Assistance fund is 
contributing S65 million. 

Last year, the program gave grants to 293,000 Illinois 
households, averaging $497 per grant. 

The energy assistance program is designed to assist 
households with incomes of up to 150 percent of the 
Federal Poverty Level. A single-person household can 
qualify with a monthly income of up to $1,164, a two- 
person household im to $1,561, and a family of four can 
cam up to $2,355. Benefits are paid directly to the 
households gas or electric utility or to a delivered fuel 
dealer if the household heats with fuel oil or propane. 

The program accepts applications from eulerly and 
disabled persons and households that have had their heat 
source disconnected during an early filing period in 
September and October. All other households may anply 
.starting Nov. 1. 

In July, administration of the program, along with that of 
the Illinois Home Weatfaerization Anisttnee Program 
(IHWAP), was shifted from the Illinois Department of 
Commerce and Economic Opportunity (DCEO) to the 
Illinois Depsrtment of Public Aid (IDPA). 

IHW^ helps low income residmts save fuel and money 
by paying for projects such as insulating attics and walls, 
repairing windows and doors, and weather-stripping and 
caulking. 

Applications for both programs are made directly 
through a state-wide network of local community action 
agencies. 

For a complete listing of the local agencies, and 
additional information about the program, go to 
WWW liheaDillinois.com. or call the toll-free LIHEAP 
information line at 1-800-252-8643. 

Rotary To Gather 
Felton Armand from 

Advanced Information Re¬ 
sources will be speaking at 
the Oak Lawn Rotary club 
on Monday, Sept. 20. He 
will focus on the vulner¬ 
ability of computers both at 
home and the office with 
the many viruses that are 
always trying to attack 
these machines. 

This Homewood ba.sed 
information technology 
consulting company is a 

certified Microsoft partner 
and Armand has more than 
25 years of experience in 
this field. Its services are 
offered to small and 
medium sized businesses. 

Rotary meets at the 
Hilton Oak Lawn, 9333 S. 
Cicero at 12:15 p.m. Cost 
for non-members is $13. 

For more information, 
call Dave' Kobak at (708) 
361-1177. 

Children’s Clothing 
On Sale Sept. 18th 

The Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity Church, 9000 S. 
Ridgeland Ave., will hold 
its annual Fall and Winter 
Children’s Clothing Resale 
(toys, equipment, materaitv 
clothes will also be avail¬ 
able) on Saturday, Sept. 18 
from 8 to 11 a.m. 

Clothes baskets are 
encouraged for shoppers. 

All Blue Tag items will be 
half price from 10 to II 
a.m. 

Absolutely no children or 
strollers will be allowml 
until after 9 a.m. 

There is still room for a 
few more sellers. If 
interested or for more 
information call the office 
at (708) 599-4025. 
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Wiiiowbrook Ballroom Jones R6C6ives CSU Award 
A “Finest Floor” 

Wiiiowbrook Ballroom has been featured in a past issue 
of Amateur Dancers' Magazine as one of America's 
“Glorious, Historic, Legendary and Treasured Ballroom 
Dance Floors.” Wiiiowbrook, which boasts 6,000 stjuare 
feet of sprung maple, is at 8900 S. Archer Ave., Willow 
Springs. 

To be considered a “Finest Floor" by Amateur Dancers, 
the following criteria must be met: minimum of 3,500 
square feet of danceable wood flooring (sprung preferred); 
sufficient room for 300 or more dancers; adequate sound 
and heating/cooling system; and currently operating with a 
25-year or longer history. 

According to Amateur Dancers, in the heyday of social 
dancing, the 30s and 40s, there was a vast effort to build 
large dwee halls for the public. Without television and the 
current multiplicity of movie facilities and malls, people 
flocked to the dance halls for inexpensive socializing. 

As was the fashion of the times, many of the facilities 
were designed in Spanish-like architecture to appeal to the 
romantic and exotic perceptions of the public. Most others 
were built on a contemporary, practical basis - square 
walls encasing square floors. All had provisions for the 
playing of live music and catering of some sort. 

The grand old facilities were built in the days when heat, 
staffing, live music, maintenance and insurance were 
much less expensive than now; air conditioning expense 
was not even in the picture when any started. So, it is now 
more difficult to profitably keep their doors open without 
weddings, trade shows, boxing matches and other non¬ 
dance events to bring in additional funds. 

These days, grand hotels continue to open with 
ballroom-size rooms to accommodate dancers, but parquet 
has replaced the time-honored maple flooring. Only the 
old established ballrooms offer the charm of wonderfully 
crafted sprung maple or hardwood. This foot-and leg- 
friendly surface is the avid social dancer's delight and it 
makes a bountiful addition to the dancer's enjoyment. 

Wiiiowbrook Ballroom, which features an architectural 
Spanish flavor, was built in 1921. The inspiration for it 
came from 19-year-old Rudy Verderbar, who saw a dance 
hall in Michigan and was fascinated by it. He talked his 
father, John, into building one on the acreage on which he 
ran a picnic retreat. In one of the earliest instances of 
corporate sponsorships, the facility was named “Oh Henry 
Park,” carding the name of Williamson Candy Co.'s 
popular candy bar in exchange for funding. 

Record crowds visited the ballroom from May through 
September. On Thursday, June 26, 1930, Verderbar 
watched towering flames bum the Oh Henry to ruin in 
minutes. Gathering 200 carpenters, an enormous outdoor 
dance floor was completed in time for the Saturday night 
dance. With bumps along the way, the Wiiiowbrook made 
a tremendous comeback. 

The name has changed slowly, from Oh Henry to 
Willow Brook to Wiiiowbrook. Change as a philosophy 
has been vital to the facility as its owners have stayed 
abreast of public taste. With the addition of excellent food 
service in suburb restaurant facilities, the Wiiiowbrook can 
offer beautiful space for banquets, meetings and special 
events. By also responding to current dances and music, 
and retaining ballroom dancing as an important activity, 
management has been able to keep attendance to profitable 
numbers. 

Today, the Wiiiowbrook Ballroom is experiencing an 
amazing rebirth as it is discovered by new generations. It 
proudly bears the distinction of being one of the last 
functioning grand ballrooms in the nation, and the last 
functioning ballroom in all of Chicagoland - an area that 
once was home to more than 400 ballrooms and dance 
halls. 

For more information, call the Wiiiowbrook Ballroom at 
•(708) 839-1000. 

Animal Images 
Kick Off Sept. 10th 
The Anti-Cruelty Society is pleased to present the fourth 

annual juried art show titled Animal Images. The exhibit 
features animal themed artwork by locally and nationally 
known artists. 

The Society will present awards to artists in the cate¬ 
gories of: Best of Oil/Acrylic; Best of Water-Based Media; 
Best of Mixed-Media; Best of Photography; and Best of 
Sculpture and Best of Show. Internationally known artist 
and educator Ed Paschke will select awards. 

“This event is a great way to celebrate the relationship 
between people and animals,” says Gene E. Mueller, 
DVM, president of The Society. 

Animal Images will kick off at an opening reception with 
the artists on Sept. 10th from 5 to 7 p.m. The reception is 
free and open to the public. The show will be opra for 
public viewing in The Anti-Cruelty Society’s Education & 
Training Center, 169 W. Grand Ave. in Chicago, Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Fridays, 5 to 7 p.m.; a^ 
Saturdays, noon to 2 p.m. through Oct. 1st. Thn'e is no 
charge for admission and complimentary parking is 
available in the Society's garage on Wells St. just south of 
Grand Ave. 

AH art will be available for sale with a portion of the 
proceeds to benefit The Anti-Cruelty Piety’s new 
Bruckner Animal Rehabilitation Center. Art prices range 
from approximately SI00 to SS,000. For a viewing, go to 
www.anticrueltv.org and click on the Animal Images link. 

The Anti-Cruelty Society, Chicago’s full-service humane 
society, helps some 25,000 animw each year through its 
shelter and adoption programs, low-income veterinary 
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Illinois Senate President Emil Jones Jr. is this year's 
award honoree at the 10th annual Friends of CSU Awards 
Dinner held by the Chicago Slate University Foundation. 
Senate President Jones is a longtime advocate for access to 
higher education and has supported Chicago Suite Uni¬ 
versity in its efforts to achieve that goal. His diligent 
efforts have made him the Foundation’s choice for the 
Friends of CSU Award. “Emil has consistently supported 
the growth and overall advancement of Chicago Stale, 
whether it is related to development of infrastructure, 
technology or scholarship support,” said Dr. Elnora D. 
Daniel, CSU President. 

The event took place on Thursday, Sept. 9 at the Hyatt 
Regency Chicago Hotel. 

Joining the Foundation in its recognition of the Senate 
President is Dr. Barbara Eason-Watkins, Chief Education 
Officer for Chicago Public Schools and CSU alum; 
Norman Bobbins, Chairman and CEO of LaSalle Bank 
and the Gala Dinner Chair; and many other corooratc, 
political and community leaders. Darlene Hill of WFLD- 
W and Allison Payne of WGN-TV served as co-hosts of 
the event. 

Over the past ten years, the Friends of CSU Gala has 
raised millions of dollars for Chicago State, making it's 
the University's largest fundraising event. This year, a 
portion of the proceeds will go to the CSU College of 
Education for student scholarships and technological and 
program enhancements. 

Women’s Program 
The Carmelite Spiritual explained Sr. Jane. "Parti- 

Center will offer an cipants will have fun, gam 
evening program for insight and enjoy the 
women on Wednesday, camaraderie with other 
Sept. 22nd from 6 to 9 p.m. women." 
The program is entitled The program will also 
“When I Am An Old include a reception and a 
Woman, I’ll Wear Purple full dinner for participants.. 
and I Will Not Whine.” The Carmelite Spiritual 

Sr. Jane Schlosser, RSM, Center is located at 8433 
and Mrs. Mary Burd, staff Bailey Rd., near the tnter- 
members, will conduct the section of the Stevenson 
program. Expressway (1-55) and 

“It’s time to offer some Cass Ave. North in Darien, 
new insights into qualities For information, call 
to cultivate as we grow (630)969-4141. 
older, wiser and happier,” 

Disposal Day Sept. 25th 
The Household Hazardous Waste Disposal Day 

scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 25 at South Suburban 
College will afford local residents the opportunity to get 
rid of items that are usually hard to dispose of Auto 
batteries, empty fire extinguishers and empty propane 
tanks will be accepted and recycled. Residents can also 
bring mobile telephones, dental amalgams and eyeglasses. 

The collection will take place at South Suburban College 
in South Holland from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m. The Metro¬ 
politan Water Reclamation District, the Illinois Environ¬ 
mental Protection Agency and the South Suburban Mayors 
and Managers Association are co-sponsoring the collection 
day. 

Trained technicians will be on hand to remove the waste 
materials from cars and dispose of it properly. Residents 
are encouraged to bring items such as anti-freeze, auto 
batteries, drain cleaners, fluorescent bulbs, fungicides, 
furniture strippers, household cleaners, insecticides, 
medicines, mercury, metal polishes, paint removers, oil 
based paints, pool chemicals, solvents, used oils and weed 
killers. 

The following items will not be accepted: ammunition, 
explosives, fireworks, latex paints, smoke detectors and 
tires. 

For more information, call the District's Public 
Information. Office at (312) 751-6633 or visit the 
District’s web page at www.mwrd.org. 

Low-Income Seniors 
May Apply For Aid 

Illinois Department on 
Aging Director Charles D. 
Johnson is reminding 
senior citizens to reapply 
for the state's SeniorCare 
program. SeniorCare al¬ 
lows low-income residents 
age 65 and older to 
purchase prescription medi¬ 
cation. 

SeniorCare participants 
who did not meet the 
original deadline on June 
30, were given a 90-day 
grace period, which 
allowed them to continue 
prescription drug coverage. 
To keep that coverage, 
seniors must re-apply as 
soon as possible. If a new 
application is not sub¬ 
mitted, prescription cover 
age will end Sept. 30. 

“It's very important that 
we get the word out and 

keep seniors enrolled in this 
great program. As of May 
1st, there were more than 
22,000 people who had not 
reapplied for coverage," 
Director Johnson said. “We 
don't want them to be 
forced to choose between 
purchasing their prescrip¬ 
tions or paying their utility 
bills or putting food on the 
table.” 

Participants can renew 
their Circuit Breaker 
Application online at 

also call the Senior Help- 
Line toll-free at 1-800-252- 
89W (Voice and TTY) for 
assistance or an application' 
booklet. 

Chicago State was founded in 1867 as a teacher's 
training school. Since then, the Univeraitv has dis¬ 
tinguished itself in the field of teaching and education 
Today, the College of Education builds on that legacy by 
graduating teachers and educational personnel prepared to 
lead in our nation's schools. In fact, i^y of our students 
and alum receive national recognition for their work, 
including 22 CSU alumni that are Golden Apple Award 
winners. 

Motorcycle Teacher 
Gives Safety Tips 

With 64 percent of motorcycle fatalities alcohol-related 
and 50 percent taking place at crowded intersections, both 
motorcyclists - and the auto drivers who can hit them 
need to be particularly cautious durirw holidays. 

So says Keith Code, the world’s ttm motorcycle 
instructor, who has trained more than 125,000 motor- 
cyclists'at his California Superfoike School in 12 countries 
to dale His bestseller books are in five languages and 
recommended reading for all riders enrolling in Norway's 
national motorcycle operator's liceruing program with 
applicants directed to visit his Web site, 
w ww.supcrbikcschool.com 

Booze and bikes don't mix. 
Next to alcohol-related deaths, intersection collisions arc 

still the major source of accidents, when a car makes a lefr 
turn in front of the motorcycle. A motorcyclist has to take 
safely precautions at an intersection other than eye contact 
“A driver may look right at you. and not even see you," 
Code said. 

Let a car run interference for you at an intersection. If 
you have a choice, run off the rear right fender of the car 
in front of you. Other auto drivers are geared to look for 
cars, not motorcycles which have a much smaller profile to 
the eye. 

Use your front brakes. Iliey provide 90 percent of the 
stopping power Ihe icndeiKy in a tight situation is to use 
your rear brakes only, but they are 20 percent as effective 
and can actually cause accidents from misuse. Stopping 
with your front brakes is much more reliable and effective 

Code says that nding defensively can make motor¬ 
cyclists even more visible. “That means you’re going to 
have to have 360-degree vision, and kmw everything 
that's going on arour^ you,” said Code. “Assume cars 
never sec bikes because ‘it's not their job’.” He advocates 
aggressive maneuvers - spring up and slowing down, 
nwving back and forth within a lim - to create vuibility. 
“I don't mean ride illegally, I mean use your advantage of 
maneuverability to put the bike where you want it ai^ do 
it in a positive manner that lets drivers know you are 
there,” he said. 

Code also cautions riders not to rely too heavily on 
weanng bnght colors - or installing loud rmifller pipts. 
“There are too many things in the envirorunent that 
compete with bright clothes, including brightly colored 
cars,” he said. "But a rider with a bristly coior^ top and 
loud pipes who's moving around in his lane is going to 
improve his chances of recognition.” 

House Tour Offered 
.The Historic Pullman Foundation and the Pullman Civic 

Organization will host the 3Ist annual Pullman House 
Tour on Sahirday, Oct. 9th and Sunday, Oct. lOth. The 
tour will feature a glimpse into eight pnvate homes in the 
Historic Pullman District. A cros*:-section of different 
housing types including executive homes, skilled 
craftsman homes and workers' cottages will be featured 
allowing visitors to see how these privately owned homes 
have been renovated and restored ny the owners. Built in 
the 1880s, these landmark homes are a unit^ue part of 
Chicago's history. The Pullman Historic District contains 
nearly 1,000 of the origiiul residential structures of the 
town and many significant public buildiiw - all designed 
by architect Solon S. Beman between I8w and 1893. The 
Pulhnan Historic District has been a City, State and 
National Historic Landmark since 1972 and is a unioue 
example of an industrial planned community. Today, this 
vibrant community of enthusiastic residents is involved 
with the preservation of the district and its heritage. 

The Pullman House Tour will begin at the Historic 
Pullman Foundation Visitor Center, 11141 S. Cottage 
Grove Ave. in Chicago, where visitors can view exhibits 
on the Town of Pullman and a 20-minute introductory 
video that will be shown every half-hour. The self-guided 
tour will feature eight Pulunan row houses tai the 
Greenstone Church and will be open for viewing from 11 
a.m to 5 p.m In conjunction with this event, the Illinois 
Historic Preservation Agency will also be offering guided 
tours of the Pullman factory niildings, part of the Pullman 
State Historic site. This is a unique opportunity to view the 
remaining fiwtory buildings and learn about the restoration 

'plans that are currently ui^erway by die State of Illinois. 
House Tour tickets can bepurchared in advance by Oct. 

7th by phone at (773) 785-8901 or on the day of the event 
at the door. Ticketo are SI5 in advance, $18 at the door 
and $15 for seniors (+65). All proceeds from ticket sales 
benefit restoration projects in PullmaiL 

For more information, call (773) 785-8901 or visit 
www.pullmanil.ofg 

ENTERTAINMENT NEWS 
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College Tuition Savings Plan First Time Home Buyers 
How To Buy A Home With Absolutely 

No Money Down 

Gak Lawn- A new home ownership program allows qual¬ 
ified buyers lu buy a home with absolutely no downpay¬ 
ment. 

You may have owned a home before and arc presently 
renting, or maybe you are a first lime homebuyer and need 
a way to break into the housing market but held back 
because you thought you required SI0,000. SxU.OOO or 
even more for a downpayment. Well regardless of your 
present situation, if you want to get into, or re-enter the 
housing market without having to make a cash downpay¬ 
ment, then this new program may be just what you're 
looking for. Why pay your landlord's mortgage when you 
can be building your own equity. 

Industry insiders have prepared a new special report 
entitled, “How to Buy a Home With Zero Down,” which 
reveals how this new and innovative program can get you 
into the housing market immediately and with absolutely 
no downpayment. 

For pre-recorded information about how to order your 
FRBL report call I-877-784-S6S9 and enter ID# 5051. 
Call any lime, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and discover 
how you can get into the housing market NOW and with 
ABSOLUTELY NO DOWNPAYMENT. 

On behalf of the State of Illinois’ two tuition savings 
plans. College Illinois! and Bright Start Savings, Gov. 
Rod. R. Blagojevich has proclaimed September as 
“College Savii^ Month” in the Sute of Illinois. Both 
programs help families save money how for the future cost 
of sending their children to college. • 

“A college education is more important now than ever 
before. Most pvents understand that, but many don't 
know about options available to them to help prepare for 
future tuition costs," said the Governor. “We have two 
great programs here in Illinois that help parents save ahead 
to give their children access to higher education.” 

College Illinois!, the State's prepaid tuition program, 
offers families the opportunity to prepay college tuition 
now at rates significantly less than future college costs. 
When the student attends an Illinois public university or 
community college, their tuition and mandatory fee 
charges are already paid. An equivalent tuition benefit is 
paid when the student attends a private or out-of-state 
college. More than 23,000 families have purchased 42,000 
prepaid tuition contracts through College Illinois!, 
representing a commitment of more than S700 million. 
Administered by the Illinois Student Assistance 
Commission (ISAC), College Illinois'!, seventh annual 
enrollment period will open on Oct. 27 and extend through 
March 31, 2005. Information is available at 

www.collcgeillinois.com or by calling toll-free at 1-877- 
877-3724. 

Bright Start a college savings program administered by 
Stale Treasurer Judy Baar Topinka, allows families to 
open investment accounts and then use those savings and 
earnings from the account to pay for qualified educational 
expenses at any college. Qualifi^ expenses include tuition 
and fees, as well as odier expenses such as room and board 
or textbooks and supplies. Since its inception in March 
2000, more than 109,543 accounts have been opened with 
over SI.051 billion invested for college savings. More 
information on the Bright Start savings program can be 
found at www.brii’hlsavini’s.com or by calling 877-43 
BRIGHT. 

The College Savings Plan Network (CSPN) of the 
National Association of State Treasurers has encourag^ 
every state to declare September 2004 as “College Savings 
Month” as a way to encourage families to plan ahead for 
the cost of college attendance. Section 529 state college 
savinj^ programs are available in all 50 states and provide 
an affordable way for most families to save. Tluough 
state-sponsored college savings programs, parents and 
grandparents can take financial responsibility for the cost 
of college rather than depending on government entitle¬ 
ment programs or burdening students with student loan 
debt. 
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Housing Facilities 
The YMCA of Metro¬ 

politan Chicago will open 
two senior housing 
facilities in September, 
beginning with the Fred C. 
Matthews III Senior 
Housing Center at 5040 S. 
Indiana in Chicago, which 
will be dedicatco on Sept. 
lOth. Named for me 
Association’s Senior Vice- 
President of Community 
Relations, the building is a 
tribute to Fred C. Matfoews 
Ill’s 38 years of service to 
the YMCA and Chicago. 
On Sept. 20th, the YMCA 
will open the Emil Jones Jr. 
Senior Housing Center at 
19 E. 110th PI. in Chicago, 
in honor of Illinois Senate 
President Jones, a longtime 
member and board member 
of the Greater Roseland 
Family YMCA. 

The buildings will each 
provide 60 accessible, 
affordable apartments for 
persons over 62 years of 
age. The Matthews 
development was funded 
with a capital advance of 
$6.8 million through the 
U.S. Dept, of Housing & 
Urban Development (HUD) 
Section 202 - Supportive 
Housing for the Elderly 
program. The Emil Jones 
Center received S6.4 
million through the same 
program. Rental assistance 

also will be provided by 
HUD, making the apart¬ 
ments affordable to low- 
income senior residents. 

All of the apartments will 
consist of a living-dining 
room area, bedroom with 
closets, kitchen and private 
bath. All apartments will be 
folly accessible forpersons 
with disabilities. Tm first 
floor of each building will 
have meeting rooms with 
warming kitchens, a lounge 
area with an entertainment 
center, a craft room, a 
library and a computer 
room with four computers. 
Full-time social service 
coordinators will assist 
residents on site. Free 
YMCA membership will be 
provided to each resident. 
A lottery was held on Aug. 
27th for the apartments in 
the Jones building. Another 
lottery to select residents 
for the Matthew Center will 
be held on Oct. I si. Those 
interested in the lottery, 
waiting list for future 
openings, or with questions 
regarding income eligibility 
arid other occupancy 
matters should call Geral¬ 
dine Harris of the YMCA 
of Metropolitan Chicago at 

932-12 (312)' -1225. 
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POW/MIA National 

Recognition Day 
The Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United Slates 

(VFW) has announced that Tuesday, Sept. 14th is POW- 
MIA National Recognition Day. This is the day we should 
remember the almost 100,000 US servicemen that are still 
Prisoners of War or Missing in Action (POW-MIA) since 
World War I. We must never forget these Prisoners of War 
and the Missing in Action. You can help. Please take the 
time to let your U.S. Congressman and U.S. Senator know 
your concerns about the fate of our POW-MlAs. 

Current statistics show the following n.jmbers of 
unaccounted for US servicemen from previous conflicts: 
World War I, 4,452; World War II, more than 78,000; the 
Korean War, 8,100; the Cold War, 120; Vietnam War, 
more than 1,900; Persian Gulf War, three; and from the 
present Operation Iraqi Freedom, one. 

Let us not forget them. 

Annual Old Campground 
The United Methodist 

Church of New Lenox will 
welcome visitors to the 
26th annual Old Camp¬ 
ground Antiques, Collec¬ 
tibles and Flea Market on 
Saturday, Sept. 18th from 9 
a.nL to 3 p.iiL 

The huge all-day sale of 
antiques, collectibles, 
primitives, crafts, used 
toys, etc. will take place 
outdoors in the wooded 
church campgrounds 
located just off U.S. Route 
30, one mile east of Inter¬ 
state 80, Exit 137, in down¬ 
town New Lenox. The flea 
market showcases between 
75 and 100 booths. 

The RAIN DATE for 
both events is Sunday, 
Sept. 19th from noon to 5 
p.m. For further informa¬ 
tion, call (815) 744-5569. 
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OVER 40 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
Specializing In: 
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State To Assemble 

Task Force Of 29 

For Health Care Plan 
Gov. Rod R. Blagojevich has signed legislation that 

creates the Health Care Justice Act and requires the state 
to assemble a 29-member task force to develop a com¬ 
prehensive health care plan for Illinois. 

“Despite recent expansions in eligibility for publicly 
funded health coverage programs, employer-sponsored 
and other private sources of health insurance are becoming 
less affordable and accessible and a large number of 
Illinoisans remained uninsured,” Gov. Blagojevich said. 
“This bill focuses attention on a very serious issue and 
begins a process to address the problem.” 

The Adequate Health Care Task Force, to consist of five 
members appointed by the governor and six appointments 
by each of the four legislative leaders, will be required to 
hold public hearings in each congressional district and 
maintain a Web site detailing the group's work. Recom¬ 
mendations for a health care access plan are to be sub¬ 
mitted to the General Assembly by March 15th, 2006 and 
legislators are encouraged to act on the plan by Jan. 1st, 
2007. 

Recent estimates indicate that nearly 14 percent of the 
Illinois population lacked health insurance and many 
residents have experienced periods of time when health 
benefits were not affordable, available or adequate in 
covering all their health care needs. Disproportionately 
large nun^rs of the working poor, minorities and young 
adults are often entirely without coverage. 

The governor noted the lack of health insurance is a 
significant barrier to access to health care services, 
including services that could-prevent many diseases from 
occurring and existing diseases from l^coining more 
serious. 

And, he added, uninsured residents usually lack the 
resources to pay for needed care and are likely to delay 
seeking care until their health has deteriorated and the 
treatments required are more complicated and more costly. 
Research has found that individuals who lack health 
insurance were more likely to experience diminished 
health status, poorer health outcomes when care is sought 
and earlier mortality. 

In addition to health-related impact, high levels of 
uninsured impose serious economic burdens. For 
individuals, inadequate health insurance coverage results 
in nKdical debt, a frequent and increasing cause for 
personal bankruptcies. For providers, treatment admin¬ 
istered to the uninsured results in significant financial 
losses due to uncompensated care. And, for society, caring 
for the uninsured imposes a collective economic burden as 
providers shift costs to recoup losses and public funds are 
absorbed by necessary safety-net health programs. 

“Improving access will come with a price tag, but 
impecied access is already very expensive in both financial 
and humanitarian aspects,” said Dr. Eric E. Whitaker, slate 
public health director. “Barriers that prevent access to a 
continuum of care, from preventive services throi^ treat¬ 
ment and rehabilitation, are challenges to the core 
fimctions of public health and present problems that 
cannot be ignored." ^ 

House Bill 2268 was sponsored by Rra. William 
Oelga^ (D-Chica{;o) and Sen. Bar^ Obama (D- 
Chicago). It is effective immediately. 

Men, 74, Large 

Voter Turnout 
An analysis of the March 

16, 2004 Primary Election 
• conducted by Cook County 
Clerk David Orr's office 
shows that 74-year-old men 
were the most committed 
voters in the suburbs, 
having the largest voter 
turnout of any age group. 

Forty-five percent of 74- 
year-old men who were 
registered to vote in 
suburban Cook County cast 
ballots in the primary 
election, figures show. 

Their rate outpaced the 
county-wide average for 
participation among subur¬ 
ban registered voters, 
which was 31 percent. Of 
the 1,295,632 persons 
registered to vole in 
suburban Cook County, 
406,115 cast ballot in the 
primary. 

The lowest turnout was 
among 22-ycar-old men, of 
whom only nine percent 
who registered to vole 
showed up to cast ballots 
on Election Day. 

The Clerk’s analysis in¬ 
volved using voter regis¬ 
tration files to retrieve the 
dales of birth for voters 
who signed applications to 
receive ballots on Election 
Day. It revealed turnout 
figures for registered voters 
ages 18 to 104. 

He noted that all voters 
ages 43 to 84 turned out to 
vote at rales higher than the 
suburban average of 31 
percent. For 20- and 30- 
somethings, participation 
was lower than 20 percent, 

“The lower turnout 
among young voters shows 
that we're on the right track 
in aggressively pursuing 
our Teen Democracy pro¬ 
grams to foster interest in 
the electoral process among 
high school students,” Orr 
said. “We hope to gel 
youths into the habit of 
voting, so they’ll continue 
that activism throughout 
their lives.” 

In general, the gender 
figures show that suburban 
women tend to participate 
in voting slightly more 
consistently than suburban 
men until the 48-year-old 
age group. 

Still, the percentage of 
suburban women who 
register to vote in every age 
group easily outpaces the 
number of men who do so - 
averaging 54 percent to 
men's 46 percent. 

SCORE 

Workshop 
Attend a half-day work¬ 

shop on Tuesday, Sept. 
21st, offered by SCORE, 
Counselors to America's 
Small Business. Hear a 
guest banker discuss cash 
flow, income statements, 
balance sheets and 
obtaining working capital. 
This workshop is the third 
of four required for a 
SCORE Workshop Com¬ 
pletion Certificate, helpful 
when seeking a loan. 
Attendees should be in 
business or plarming to start 
a business. 

Workshop hours are 9 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The fee 
is $35. Call (312) 353-7724 
to pre-register. Space is 
limited. Same-day registra¬ 
tion is also available at 8:30 
at SCORE. 

SCORE, a resource 
partner of the U.S. Smell 
Business Administration, is 
located in the Citicorp 
Center. Suite 1250, 500 W. 
Madison at Caiul in down¬ 
town Chicago. For more 
information, call (312) 353- 
7724 or visit the web site 
www.Korcchica£o.org. 

JiCC (Points 
Southwest 

By THOMAS E. GAVIN 

Cook County Clerk David Orr wishes to remind Illinois residents, who want to 
vole in the Nov. 2ncl presidential election, that they only have one month before 

registration closes on Oct. 5th. 

Voters who have recently moved 
must re-register at their current 
address. Any voter who has changed 
his or her name must also re-register. 

The Clerk’s office will send a voter 
identification card to each voter after 
the applications are processed. The 
card lists each voter’s precinct 
information and voting districts. 

To receive a voter’s application 
choose from the following options: 

• Call the Clerk’s office at (312) 
603-0906 and ask to have an 
application sent via mail. 

• Print an application form by 
visiting vyu oLcrmfoncicom. 

• Visit your local village or town¬ 
ship hall, the Clerk’s office^ 
downtown, or one of the Clerk’s” 
satellite offices located in sub¬ 
urban court houses. 

Remember, all applications must be 
either delivered or postmarked by Oct. 
5th. 

Bet you did not know that beginning 
Sept. 3rd and running through the 
Nov. 2nd General Election, non- 
candidate organizations involved in 
election campaigns must publicly dis¬ 
close the source of their funds and 
how they are spent to communicate 
with voters. 

The “Electioneering Communica¬ 
tion” provision was included in 
reform legislation enacted last year. It 
mandates that anyone spending more 
than S3,000 within 60 days before the 
General Election on communications 
which feature the name or likeness of 
a candidate must follow the require¬ 
ments of the state’s Campaign Dis¬ 
closure Act and file the appropriate 
public reports with the State Board of 
Elections. The new law also covers 
similar expenses within 30 days 
before a primary election. 

According to Cynthia Canary. 
Director of the Illinois Campaign for 
Political Refomi, “election campaigns 
are no longer simply waged by one 
candidate against another. Today, 
some of the nastiest election rhetoric 
comes from special interest lobbies 
and individuals spending large 
amounts of money to mail literature 
and broadcast commercials aimed 
directly at voters. 

“Although they may bypass a candi¬ 
date's official campaign organization, 
no longer can they bypass state laws 
requiring full disclosure of the sources 
of campaign funds and how they are 
spent,” Canary concluded. 

Electioneering communications can 
take any form, including radio and 
television commercials, new.spaper 
advertisements, direct mail and e- 
mail, and it must refer to a candidate, 
a political party or a question of 
public policy on the election ballot. It 
does not include newspaper editorials, 
ads that promote candidate debates 
and non-partisan efforts to encourage 
voter turnout. 

•** 

The Village of Oak Lawn will host 
its annual “Fall on the Green 2004” 
celebration this weekend...Friday 
through Sunday...on the Village 
Green at 95th St. and Cook Ave. 
Highlights include: free .dmission, 
free parking, food, games and 
entertainment, and fun for t le whole 
family. Each evening the entertain¬ 
ment on the Main Stage and in the 
Beer Garden changes. There will be 
an Arts and Crafts Show both 
Saturday and Sunday. Sunday a Dance 
Contest, offered to four age groups, 
will compete for three prizes in each 

age group (must sign up Friday or 
Saturday for Sunday contest). There 
will be teen and vouths games, as well 
as “Kids Firefighters Challenge (a^es 
5-10) on Saturday and Sunday. Bnng 
out the family and your video equip¬ 
ment. You’ll have lots of fun. 

On Saturday, Sept. 11 th. Mount 
Greenwood will be hosting the 2nd 
annual Mt. Greenwood Bucks for 
Bum 5K Family Run/Walk. Proceeds 
from the Family Run will be donated 
to benefit Illinois Fire Safety Alliance 
Chapter for Kids, which raises funds 
and awarene.ss for Camp “I Am Me,” 
a summer camp for young bum 
survivors (ages 8-16). Run an 
energizing course through Chicago’s 
scenic and vibrant Mt. Greenwood 
community. There will be a 5K Run 
and a 2K Patriotic Walk with a Tot 
Trot for those under four. The honor¬ 
ary chaimian of this event is Chicago 
Police Superintendent Philip Cline. 

Register online at 
w w w stgniiictipspotis coin. Advance 
registration through Sept. 9th at the 
19th Ward Mt. Greenwood Service 
office, 3017 W. 111th St., from 9 a.m 
to 3 p.m. For more information, 
contact Barb Rcnderman at (773) 445- 
7105. 

• •• 

The All-Ireland hurling final will be 
telecast at Gaelic Park. 6119 W. 147th 
St., Oak Forest this Sunday, Sept. 
12th, beginning at 8 a.m. The All- 
Ireland Hurling reigning champions 
Kilkenny will vie to defend their title 
against Cork, who once again hone to 
take it away. This dramatic final, the 
Super Bowl of Hurling, will "be 
telecast on a cinema screen for a $20 
charge at the door. An Irish breakfa.st 
of sausage, bacon, eggs and soda 
bread will be available for $6, and 
beverage will be available for a 
modest cost. For more information 
call Gaelic Park at (708) 687-9323. 

••• 

Representatives for U.S. Senator 
Peter G. Fitzgerald (R-Illinois) will 
hold traveling office hours on 
Tuesday, Sept. 14 in the south 
suburbs. Fitzgerald's staff will be able 
to meet with the constituents who 
need assistance dealing with federal 
agencies. 

Illinoisans interested in meeting with 
one of Senator Fitzgerald’s represent¬ 
atives during travding office hours 
may do so at one of the following 
locations: Orland Park Public Library, 
14921 S. Ravinia Ave., Orland Pwk, 
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.; Green Hills 
Public Library. 8611 W. 103rd St., 
Palos Hills, from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. For additional information call 
the Chicagoland regional office at 
(312) 886-3506. 

pie Illinois Senate Education Com¬ 
mittee is holding an open hearing on 
Wednesday, S^t. 15th, from 10 a.m. 
to I p.m. to discuss educational fund¬ 
ing reform, as outlined in House Bill 
750. The bill proposes comprehensive, 
statewide tax reform to support K 
through 12 public education. The 
hearing will be held at the South 
Holland Community Center, 501 E. 
170th in South Holland. The public is 
invited to attend and comment. For 
more information contact Jennifer 
Holujat(3l2) 332-1348. 
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OWR THE COURSE 
QFlilSTORY, 

MANYREUGIONS 
HAVE FALLEN VICTIM 

TOVIOLENT 
INTERPRETATIONS 

The texts and teachings of all faiths are vulnerable to manipulation 

and abuse by violent extremists. Terrorism is a tactic employed by 

deluded Individuals or groups to advance an ideological or political 

cause. It is not condoned by Islam or any other religion. 

American Muslims condemn all acts of terrorism and we are as 

outraged as our fellow Americans by atrocities committed in the name 
of God and our religion. 

Islam, Christianity, Judaism and many other religions share the 

basic values necessary to create a world where tolerance and peace 

prevail. We have an opportunity to build bridges between our faiths 

and challenge those who attempt to repeat history by dividing 

humanity along religious and ethnic lines. 

ITS UP TO 
PEOPLE OF CONSCIENCE 
TO SEEK AND EMBRACE 

THE TRUTH 

CAIR, America’s largest Islamic civil liberties group, is nationally 
headquartered In Washington D.C. and has 25 regional chapters 
nationwide and in Canada, including Chicago, Illinois. 

Council on American-lslaniic Relations 

453 New Jersey Avenue, S.E. 28 E. Jackson Blvd. 
Washington, DC 20003 Chicago, IL 60604 

Tel: 202-488-8787 • Fax: 202-488-0833 Tel: 312-212-1520 • Fax: 312-922-4729 
Email: calr@calr.net.org Email: info@CAIRchicago.org 

paid advertisement (for educational purposes only) 
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Entertainment News 

Unveil The Haymarket Memorial 
The Haymarket Incident of 1886, one of the seminal 

events that launched the labor movement around the 
world, will soon be commemorated with a permanent 
monument in Chicago. The Haymarket Memonal will be 
unveiled on Saturday, Sept. 11th at the site where the 
incident occurred at Crane’s Alley, located near the inter¬ 
section of Randolph and Des Plaines Sts. in Chicago’s 
West Loop. V 

The memorial is a joint effort between the Public Art 
Program of the Chicago Dept, of Cultural Affairs and the 
Chicago Dept, of Transportation, with support by the 
Chicago Federation of Labor, the Chicago Historical 
Society, the Chicago Police Dept., the Fraternal Order of 
Police and the Illinois Labor History Society. The 
monument, a bronze sculpture and pedestal measuring IS 
feet high, is designed by Chicago artist Mary Brogger. 

Since the Haymarket Incident occurred, national, inter¬ 
national and local attention to this historic site has never 
ceased. “The Haymarket Memorial will be a permanent 
commemoration of the sacrifices made on that day. It 
attempts to address the complex issues that were involved 
in that fateful event, from freedom of speech and 
assembly, to the need for order and justice in our society,” 
said Lois Weisberg, Commissioner of the Chicago Dept, 
of Cultural Affairs. 

The Haymarket Incident occurred on the evening of May 
4th, 1886, when a meeting was held near Chicago’s 
Haymarket Square to protest the death of workers during a 
labor conflict that had occurred the night before. As the 
meeting was ending, a company of uniformed policemen 
approached and requested the crowd to disperse. An 
unidentified individual threw a bomb into the assembled 
police, resulting in death and injury to both policemen and 
nearby spectators. 

In the aftermath, feelings of suspicion, fear and anger 
polarized the citizens of Chicago and the nation. In 
Chicago, many who advocated ideas outside the political 
mainstream were arrested and questioned as possible 
suspects in the incident. Eight men were ultimately 
brought to trial, and strong public opinion created pressure 
for their conviction and punishment. As a result, four were 
executed, one died under mysterious circumstances, and 
three were sentenced to prison. 

Subsequent historical research and analysis has shown 
that those who stood trial were unfairly judged, due to the 
highly charged emotional atmosphere of the time. No 
credible evidence was presented that could link any of the 
individuals to the throwing of the bomb, and the identity 

^JACK GIBBONS^ 
"When You Wish The Best, 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOURS: 

5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 
Sot. from 4 Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon. -Fri. only 

Music: "Rhythm Section" Fri., Sat. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147th St. & Oak Park Ave. 
708-687-2331 

Visa And Master Card Accepted 

CLUk 

of the actual peipctrator remaina unknown to this day. 
Up till now, the only nnention of the Haymarket Incident 

at m site hu been a small Chicago Landmark Com¬ 
mission plaque embedded in the sidewalk. The new 
monument will become a permanent memorial to the 
Haymarket Incident, telling tne story of a major event in 
American history tlut became a catalyst for social and 
labor reform movenyents around the world. 

For more informatton, call (312) 744-6630. 

Ed Poker's Magic Of Swing 

The Uliana Club of Trad- Food and beverages will 
itional Jaz.z will present Ed be available. 
Polcer’s The Magic of Tickets cost $18 in ad- 
Swing performing from 2 vance and $20 at the door 
to 5:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. For more information, 
19th, at the Glendora call (708) 754-3049 or 
House, 10225 S. Harlem (708)425-4596. 
Ave., Chicago Ridge. 

Mark Twain Tonight 
Some say that imitation is the sincerest form of llattcry, 

and if that holds true, Hal Holbrook's award-winning 
depiction of Mark Twain may be the highest compliment 
anyone can pay to the celebrated author, humorist and 
thinker. Dear witness to this tribute as Moraine Valley 
Community College hosts a performance of Hal 
Holbrook’s Mark Twain Tonight' on Saturday. .Sept 18th 
at 7:30 p.m. in the college's Dorothy Menker Iheater 
located on campus at 10900 S. 88th Ave. 

When Hal Holbrook's Mark Twain Timi^ht' opened oH- 
Broadway at New York City's 41st Theatre in 1959, ii 
took the theater world by storm and became an immediate 
hit. What started as a college honors project for aspiring 
actor Hal Holbrook soon became the model for one-man 
theatrical performances, and Mark Twain Tonight' has 
since become one of the longest running shows in theater 
history. 

Tony Award winner Holbrook, now in his sixth decade 
of portraying Twain, has over 15 hours of material and 
selects bits from his routine to assemble an eclectic and 
unique performance every time he steps foot on stage. His 
performance can include bits about whiskey, dugs, smoke 
rings, doctors, tnsurance.and advice, among others. 

“Hal Holbrook is Mark Twain reincarnated," said Jane 
McCone, former director of Elmira College's Center foi 
Mark Twain Studies in New York. “His research is 
impeccable. He works hard to get his delivery correct. He 
tries to educate through his performances. This nun has 

Explore Hidden World 
Through Sunday, Sept. 

12th, the Field Museum 
will hold “Splendors of 
China’s Forbidden City: the 
Glorious Reign of Emperor 
Qianlong.” 

Visitors will have a 
chance to explore the hid¬ 
den world of the Imperial 
Court and experience the 
Chinese empire at the peak 
of its wealth and power. 

Visitors can vtew nearly 
400 treasures that were 
never meant to be seen 

"ToUtUyExpoa*#* 
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^egant Vip &c CThampagrte Rooms 

lOO's of Gorgeous Erttertairiers 

* Shuttle Service dc Limos Available 

Sports Events On 5 Jumbo TV's 

A Wild Place To Eat 

Impeccable Service 
FREE DRINK Bachelor Parties 

WITH AO* Free Parking 

or VMI Drink 

1 pm viDit 

1-294/80 
Elk Habtod Nolh 
SthmlCMcaaarMk Im 

Op*n T Day* • W**k 

mVMIMV/VW4W.'4irKV'fV/ .V. 

outside the Forbidden City. 
Detailed displays evoke 

the ambiance of palace 
chambers, transporting vis¬ 
itors to the private quarters 
of the emperor and his 
many wTves. 

This is the largest ex¬ 
hibition to have left the 
Palace Museum in Beijing, 
according to a Field Mu¬ 
seum representative. More 
than half of the artifacts 
featured have never before 
been seen in North Amer¬ 
ican and many have not 
previously left the palace 
walls, the representative 
said. 

Admission is $17 for 
adults, $14 for seniors and 
students and $8 for children 
ages 3 to II. This includes 
museum admission. 

For advance tickets, call 
(866) FIELD-03, visit 
www.fieldmuseuni.org or 
the Field Museum’s office. 

Chines calligraphy will 
be on display from 11 a.tn. 
to 2 p.m, Saturday, Sept. 
II, in conjunction with 
“Splendors of China’s 
Forbidden City: the Glor¬ 
ious Reign of Emperor 
Qianlong." 

Calligraphy is an art form 
practiced widely through¬ 
out China. 

Visitors may watch as 
Chinese artists demonstrate 
this skill and see them cre¬ 
ate interpretations of vis¬ 
itors’ names or other spe- 

, cjal_ characters. 
‘V-. .j'., 

CLASS REUNIONS 
St. Joseph Grammar School class of 1939 will meet on 

Sept. 19th. Call (708) 361-4837. 

Academy of Our Lady - Alumnae Association Reunion. 
Oct. 23rd and 24th. Call Marge Carroll, AOL Alumnae 
President, at (708) 636-1588. 

••• 

Bogan High School class of 1984 will meet on Sepi 
24th Call (773) 582-5777. 

Curie High School class of 1944 will meet on Oct I6th 
Call (312)961-2791 

*•* 

Tinley Park High School class of 1979, 25-ycar 
reunion, Oct. 2nd. Call Linda Armour at (708) 532-3175 

••• 

St. John the Baptist Alumni (formerly at 50th & Peoria) 
Day at the Races Reunion, Saturday, Sept. 18th. ( all 

Jack .McDernxJtt at (708) 389-9013, James Knight at (773) 
7()7-()675 or (ierry Walker at (708) 614-6596. 

••• 

Most Holy Redeemer - All Classes Reunion, Saturdaj. 
Oct 2nd immediately following 4:30 p.m. Mass in Briodv 
Hall Call Jim Harrigan at (312) 363-3033. 

• •• 

.Maiian Catholic High .School will meet from .Sept lOth 
to 12th Call (708) 755-6579. 

• ** 

Parker High .SchiMil Classes of 1939, 1944 and 1949 
will be honored at a luncheon open to all graduates on 
Sept 2(>th ('all (847)679-7151. 

Queen of Peace High School - Anniversary Reunion (oi 
classes of 1969, 1974. 1979. 1984, 1989 and 1994 on 
Satuiday, Sept 25lh at 7 p.m. at the high school Call 
Cindy Kinetty at (708) 458-76(X). ext. 2.50, or visit 
vs v\ w .qiieenorpe’acehs.org. 

nude it his career to deliver Mark Twain to a new public, 
and he lus succeeded." 

Tickets for Mark Twain Tonighi' at Moraine Valley arc 
$40 for adults and $38 for students and seniors. For more 
infomution or to order tickets, call the box office at (708) 
974-5742 

Civil War Relics Show 
.More than 350 dealers of Civil War Relics from all over 

our great nation will feature American military items from 
the Revolutionary War in 1776 through the Indian Wars o( 
1898. 

Diousands of Civil War items and other American 
memorabilia will be on display and sold on Saturday, Sept 
18th during the Midwest Civil War Collectors Show in 
Northlake. 

The show will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m at the 
Midwest Conference Center, 401 Lake St. in Northlake, 
just 20 minutes west of Chicago. 

General admission is $6 for adults. Children under 12 
years of age are FREE with paid adult. Living history 
people and re-enactors attending in uniform ai^ period 
attire will receive $1 off admission. 

For more information about the show, call Bob or Sandy 
Nowak at (608) 436-6114, E-mail info(<t>mwcwcs.com or 
visit the web site at www.mwcwcs.com 

I Loolmg Pot Crafters I 
^ flisip Christmas Craft Corner ( 
\ 12521S. Kostner - ppolo AxHt i 

R November 6, 9:30 - 4 P. M. ^ 
^ ftfU. OofU. Handmade Items. » 
W* Home Products. Beanie Sables 
\i 6^17^597-2964 ftr 

—-ti-i ~rrro~>Traf»i>i r •v%v»v.' 
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CTA Adds More Oak Lawn Luxury Condominiums 
Bus Routes 

The Chicago Transit Authority has fully equipped nine 
additional bus routes with accessible buses making 95 
percent of its 152 routes accessible to customers with 
disabilities. The CTA considers a bus route to be 
accessible only when every bus serving that route is 
equipped with a lift or a ramp. As new accessible buses are 
delivered to the fleet, more routes will become fully 
accessible. 

The routes officially became accessible on Aug. Ist. The 
newly accessible routes arejjil20 North Westem/Wac'kcr 
Express (Monday-Friday rush periods), it 122 Illinois 
Ccnter/North Western F.xpress (Monday-Fridav rush 
periods), #125 Water Tower Express (Monday-Friday rush 
periods), #128 Soldier Field Express (Bears games only), 
#135 Clarendon/LaSalle Express (Monday-Friday rush 
periods), #145 Wilson/Michigan Express, #146 Inner 
Dnve/Michigan Express, #154 Wrigley Field Express 
(Cubs night and weekend games), #156 LaSalle. 

A brochure descnbing CTA's accessible services is 
available at all CTA rail stations or by calling CTA 
Customer Service at 1(888) YOUR-CTA or 1(888) CTA- 
TTYI. The brochure also is on CTA’s web site at 
www.transitchicaiio.com. In addition, customers can find 
information on accessible bus routes, rail stations and 
general CTA service by calling the RTA travel informa¬ 
tion center at 836-7(X)0 from any local area code. 

Chicago-based Momingside Group has be^un pre¬ 
construction sales for Ai^r Court, a community of 84 
luxury condominium residences in downtown Oak Lawn. 

“This is the latest endeavor in a series of downtown 
communities," said David M. Strosberg, president of 
Momingside Group. “It follows close upon the heels of the 
two phases of Crescent Court, built in downtown 
Elmhurst; both phases sold out in a matter of weeks. If this 
community also reflects their success, and I think it will, 
then sales should go very quickly indeed." Momingside 
also saw success with its Museum Square community, also 
in downtown Elmhurst. 

Arbor Court will consist of a single five-story U-shaped 
building surrounding a streetwide courtyard. Its one-, two- 
and three-bedroom, one-or-two-bath condominiums will 
range in size from approximately 984 to 1,593 square feet; 
base prices range from $l70,(X)0's to the mid-S3(K),(KK)'s 
(all prices and availability are subject to change without 
notice). 

“This community features the best of both worlds - the 
convenience of living in a downtown area, including the 
accessibility provided by the Metra rail line, and directly 
behind it is a residential setting, which provides its own 
dynamic," said .Strosberg. “Downtown areas, such as we 
found in Elmhurst and again, now, in Oak Lawn, hold 
great potential, we believe. He expects first occupancy of 
Arbor Court in spring of 2006. 

Among the new community’s amenities will be several 
that cannot be seen - or heard. Sound transmission from 
the hallways and from other surrounding residences, for 

FREE SEMINAR 

Planning Your 
Estate For Retirement 

If your assets total over $60,000 this seminar is a must. 

Wednesday, September 22, 2004 Wednesday, October 13, 2004 

Oak Lawn Hilton Marquette Bank 

9333 South Cicero Ave. 17865 South Wolf Road 

Oak Lawn, IL Orland Park, IL 

Stephen Sutera, Attorney 

Sutera, Ginali &c Hagenauer 

I 
Registration/Refreshments: 5:30 p.m. 

Program: 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 

Please reserve your place by calling Lorrie at 1-773-918-7245 

or by visiting our website at www.emarquettebank.com 

People concerned about the following should attend: 

I 
• How often does my Will or Trust 

need updatii^? 

• Can my Will or Trust help eliminate taxes? 

Or avoid probate? 

• How do I handle out-of-state real estate? 

• In the event of disability, will my Power 

of Attorney be accepted? 

• How do I handle IRA rollovers, 

beneficiary designations or lump 

sum distributions^ 

• What is the best way to provide for my 

children or grandchildren after I’m gone? 

(Including special needs, financial 

immaturity, divorce protection and 

children from a previous marriage) 

Presented by 

Trust Sc Asset Management Division 

WeDoWhatltTakes. 
www.emarquettebankxom 

Thu Mnunar it doigned lo provide iccunie and currem tnfomuiion. 
Howevci; Marquenr Bank if not enjiaited in rendenng legal, accounnng or tax advice. 

We Mingesi dial you contuli your attotney or financial tax advitor with reitard to your individual tituation. Member FDIC 

example, will be minimized by specific construction 
design details. The design also includes barrier-fiPM 
common area, two elevators, oversized Argon-insulated 
double-paned windows and patio doors, a “looped hot 
water supply system for hotter water faster, and a closed- 
circuit monitoring system for secure building entry. 
. Heated indoor parking is included, and additional 
parking spaces will be available for purchase. Large 
individual storage lockers will be situated on each floor. 
The building’s amenities will include an exercise room 
with fitness equipment for the exclusive use of Arbor 
Court residents. 

Each unit will feature nine-foot ceilings in living areas 
(per plan), large private balconies, solid-core extra-height 
entry doors with deadbolts and 130-dcgree security 
viewers. Other details include laundry hookups within 
each unit, as well as individually controlled forced-air gas 
heating and central air conditioning, pre-wired access for 
telephone, cable TV and high-speed Internet access (via 
optional cable modem service), and walk-in master 
bedroom closets. 

Kitchens will boast furniture-quality cabinetry (including 
42-inch upper cabinets), ceramic tile flooring, stainless 
steel double-bowl sinks and Maytag appliances - such as 
21-cubic-foot refrigerators with icemakers, dishwashers, 
self-cleaning gas ranges and built-in microwave ovens. 
Baths will feature ceramic tile floors and surrounds and 
cultured marble vanity tops on furniture-quality cabinets; 
master baths have two sinks, deep soaking tubs or separate 
showers. 

Long reco^ized as a leader in the design and con¬ 
struction of highly-acclaimed condominiums, Momingside 
Group, found^ in 1993, builds upon its tradition of 
excellence and its focus on suburban downtown areas. Past 
accomplishments include Crescent Court and Museum 
Square in downtown Elmhurst; Main Place and SkyLo^ 
Royal Oak in downtown Royal Oak, Mich.; Momingside 
Square in downtown Downers Grove; The Glen Astor in 
downtown Glen Ellyn; and buildings in Evanston and 
Skokie. . 

Arbor Court’s Gallery of New Homes is at 5041 W. 95th 
St., near Cicero Ave. in Oak Lawn’s central business 
district, within walking distance of the Metra Southwest 
Service rail station (for an easy 30- to 45-minute weekday 
commute to and from downtown Chicago) and approxi¬ 
mately a 15-minute drive from Chicago Midway Airport. 

Office hours for the community’s on-site New Homes 
Gallery are from 10 a m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday (closed Tuesday) arid noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. For 
more information, call (708) 857-2900. 

Average Gas Prices 
The Department of Con¬ 

sumer Services is contin¬ 
uing to inspect Chicago 
area gas stations to obtain 
information on the average 
price of the various grades 
of gasoline and to protect 
motorists against annual 
business that may be en¬ 
gaging in deceptive prac¬ 
tices or deceptive pricing. 

From Aug. 25 to 31 the 
Department of Consumer 
Services inspected 108 gas 
stations. 

The average price of 
gasoline for the following 

grades was recorded for the 
self service stations sur¬ 
veyed: regular $2.02, mid¬ 
grade $2.12 and premium 
$2.22. 

The latest survey reflects 
a $0.06 decrease in the 
price of all grades from the 
week before. 

Anyone with a complaint 
against a gas station is 
urged to call the Depart¬ 
ment of Consumer Services 
at (312) 744-9400, TTY: 
(312) 744-9385 for the 
hearing impaired. 

( I) ^ r> O >1 I N I (I M 

GRAND OPENING IN THE 
HEART OF OAK LAWN 

CAREFREE IN-TOWN LIVING 
AT ITS ABSOLUTE FINEST 

• Walk to METRA Train and City Center 

• I to 3 Bedroomi • I l«2BWki 
• Indoor Healed Parking 

Luxury Condominiumt tnm sh $170's 
ANOmU PREMIEJt DEVELOPMEMT Of 

MORNINCSIDE CROUP 

No Hoon Cillny - W4I W. SSdi Slmt Oik Lm 
Opta Mmt. WM.. ntm. Fil a la. »5.taL II-S. 

70S*857*2900 
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MUSKIE MADNESS; For the third year in a row, 
Mark Kirby, New Lenox and five of his fishing buddies 
hauled three boats up to Monument Bay Lodge on Lake of 
the Woods in Canada. They drove as far as the Angle 
Inlet, launched their boats and drove the six miles to camp. 
For lodge guests without boats, the lodge provides pick-up 
and transportation by boat to the camp. 

For six days the boys hit spots that had been productive 
in the past, and through trial and error arrived at the secret 
for catching muskies during 40-degree nights and 70- 
degree days with constant 68-degree water temperatures. 

The most productive water seemed to be near small rock 
islands and reefs. They used “huge” spinnerbaits, and large 
top-water baits and bucktails. All fish were taken by 
casting. All muskies and northern pike were released with 
the exception of a few northerns kept for the traditional 
‘shore lunch.' If / had been along, the lime would have 
been taken to catch a few walleyes for lunch. Maybe that's 
why my nephew didn 7 invite me on the trip. 

Mark Kirby with a 49-inch Lake of the Woods muskie. 

By all muskie fishing standards the boys had a great trip. 
The final tally was: 40 muskies over 32" including 14 
between 40" and 49", plus incidental catches of trophy 
northern pike. 

Monument Bay Lodge features a full service setup with 
American and housekeeping plans, boats, motors, guides 
and everything one might need for a memorable Canadian 
fishing trip. Oh yes, Mark tells me the walleye, bass and 
panfishing is as good as can be expected on the Legendary 
Lake of the Woods. For information on Monument Bay 
Lodge, contact Jim Kayfes at: 1-877-875-4710. If yoii 
decide to book a trip to include muskie fishing, remember 
to bring some of those “huge spinnerbaits.” 
■WATERFOWL MIGRATION MAP AVAILABLE 
THIS F.4LL: Ducks Unlimited (DU), the World Leader 
in Wetlands Conservation, and Waterfowlcr.com. the 
online authority in migration tracking and reporting, have 
joined forces to heighten hunter awareness and provide 
real-time Mapping of the North American Waterfowl 
Migration during the 2004-2005 general waterfowl season. 

The real-time mapping of North America’s ducks and 
geese had not been accomplished prior to the creation of 
Watcrfowler.com’s interactive CilS Migration Mapping 
System in 2002. With over 100,000 active participants 
providing zip code based field reports, this tool captures 
the interest and imagination of web-browsing waterfowl 
hunters and birding enthusiasts across the nation. 

The map relies on input from the hunting community, 
who are most qualified to provide accurate day-to-day, 
field observations. The map is a GIS program that plots 
the intensity of waterfowl migration for the U.S. and 
displays it in a simple color-coded format. The infor¬ 
mation submitted by users is averaged and updated every 
15 minutes and reset to zero every 24 hours. 

A complete “How-To-Guidc” is available at 
Waterfowl.com. Map participation is open to all readers, 
registered guests and members of Waterfowl.com. 
Registration and membership are not required to submit or 
review map data. 
■HUNTING & FISHING DAYS REMINDER: Hands- 
on-activities for all ages at the Northern Illinois Hunting & 
Fishing Days celebration at Silver Springs State Fish & 
Wildlife Area, Sept. 25-26. This is a great family outing, 
learn how to train a dog, paddle a canoe, shoot a bow, 
shotgun of BB gun. 

Over 60 Exhibitors; Kids Casting Contest; Outdoor 
Women Seminars; Fly Tying; Stocked Kids Fishing Pond, 
and 5,000 gallon Hawg Trough fish tank. Silent auction, 
admission is free. (Donations welcome and appreciated). 

For info: call 1-877-611-7566 or visit the web site at 
www.huntingandFishingdavs.org. 

March With Mustangs 
Boys and girls in ^des 2 

dirough 8 are invited to 
‘March with the Mustangs’ 
of St. Rita High School, 
7740 S. Western Ave., on 
Friday, Sept. 17th at 3 p.m. 
The award-winning 
Mustangs and grade school 
students will inarch to 
Doyle Stadium and dien 
poronn a pre-game show 

on St. Rita's Cronin Field. 
All participants will receive 
free admission to the St 
Rita vs. Hales Franciscan 
football game, a connli- 
mentary T-shirt and a free 
“Mustang Meal.” 

To renter, call Recniit- 
ment Director John Quinn 
at (773) 925-RITA. 

Fly-Fishing 
Workshop 

A Fly-Fishing workshop, 
an adult (age 16 minimum) 
program sponsored by the 
Forest Preserve District of 
Will County, will be on 
Sunday, Sept. 19th at 1 
p.m. at Monee Reservoir. 
Registration and a fee of 
S15 per person are 
required. 

Have you ever been fas¬ 
cinated by the sport of fly¬ 
fishing? Then this work¬ 
shop is for you. Join a 
certified fly fishing 
instructor for a two-hour 
program designed to teach 
the basics of fly-fishing. 
The afternoon will consist 
of classroom and outdoor 
activities. Included is an 
overview of required 
equipment, casting demon¬ 
stration and a slide pre¬ 
sentation on aquatic insects 
and fly selection. Then try 
your hand at fly-casting 
along the shoreline of 
Monee Reservoir. 

Participants must supply 
their own equipment or 
serve oi.>. of a limited 
number of rod and reels 
available for loan. 

For registration informa¬ 
tion on the workshop and 
for reserving equipment, 
call Monee Reservoir at 
(708) 534-8499. 

Monee Reservoir is 
located on Ridgeland Ave., 
west of Route 50 and south 
of Pauling Rd., 2.0 miles 
south of Monee. 

Register 
To Hunt 

Permit reservations for 
controlled pheasant hunting 
at nine Illinois Dept, of 
Natural Resources sites will 
be handled through an 
Internet-based reservation 
system again this year The 
nine sites are the (jrecn 
River Slate Wildlife Area 
in Lee County, Dcs Plaines 
Conservation Area in Will 
County, Kankakee River 
State Park in Kankakee 
County, Iroquois County 
.Stale Wildlife Area, 
Moraine View Stale 
Recreation Area in McLean 
County, Sand Ridge State 
Forest in Mason County, 
Jim Edgar Panther Creek 
Stale Fish & Wildlife Area 
in Cass County, Eldon 
Hazlet State Park in Clinton 
County and Wayne Filz- 
gerrell Stale Recreation 
Area in Franklin County. 

The controlled pheasant 
hunting web site, developed 
by the IDNR and LRS 
Webservices of Springfield 
(www.LRSlDNRPermits.c 
om), is available to view 
application instructions, 
controlled pheasant hunting 
sites, season dates and 
regulations. 

Fishing Lake 
Underway 

A portion of Lake 
Renwick Preserve, in 
Plainfield, is currently 
under development by the 
Forest Preserve District of 
Will County to provide a 
fiee fishing lake to the 
public. The project will be 
completed eith» late this 
year or early in 2005. 
However, fishing at the 
preserve is not allowed at 
present, and Forest Pre¬ 
serve police are citing those 
caught fishing in the 
preserve. 

For information about 
Lake Renwick, call (813) 
727-8700. 

PREP SPORTS ROUND-UP 

BOYS CROSS-COUNTRY 
Tuesday, 8-31-04 

Andrew 17, Eisenhower 46 
Andrew 22, Rich South 37 
Andrew 15, Richards 48 
Lincoln-Way Eia.sl 21, Oak Lawn 38 
Eisenhower 23, Richards 32 
Rich South 18, Eisenhower 40 
Rich South 18, Richards 40 

At BoUnebrook 
Teams: Lockport 20, HomewmxJ-FlossnKKir 
66, Bolingbrook 74, Shepard 86 

Thursday, 9-2-04 
Marian Catholic 15, Chicago Christian 50 
Marian Catholic 23, Oak Forest 33 
Oak Forest 15, Chicago Christian 50 
T.F. South 17, Rich Central 42 

Saturday, 9-4-04 
HillcresI InvitalioDal 

Final Team Standings: I, Shepard 19. 2 
Crctc-Moncc 58. 3, Thomridge 80 4 
Eisenhower 82. 

Hinsdale Cenlral/South Invitational 
Final Team Standings: I, I’alalinc 35 2 
Neuqua Valley 106. 3, Wheaton South 116. 4 
Naperville Central 120. 5, Bloomington 162 
6, Hinsdale South 210. 7, Mimxika 223. 8, 
New Trier 228. 9, Hiasdale Central 272. 10, 
Evanston 275. II, Niles North 291. 12, Slagg 
374. 13, Marian Catholic 384. 14, llomeworid- 
Flossmoor 398. 15, Larkin 414 16, 
Bolingbrook 420. 17, (ilenbard liasi 439 18 
Reavis 444. 

Plalnlleld Central Invitational 
Final Team Standings: I, Plainfield South 
31. 2, Benet 63. 3, PTainficId Central 82 4. 
Andrew 98. 5, Oak Lawn lOti 6, Joliet 202 7, 
Lemont 206. 8, Westmont 208. 9, Norlhside 
Prep 227. 10. Bradley 252 II. Romcovillc 
287. Cristo Rcy. DcKalb, Joliet Catholic and 
Providence also competed. 

T.F. .South Invitational 
Final Team Standings: I. I.ockport 67 2. 
Oswego 95 3, Munster 98. 4, Memvilic 117 
5, Uliana Christian 141. 6. Thomridge 157 7, 
Rich South 165. 8, Highland 218 9. f F 
.South 249. 10. Crown Point 269 II, Bremen 
277. 12. Leyden 3(81 13, Na/arclh 418 

FOOTBALL 
Thursday, 9-2-04 

Collins 42, Kennedy 6 
Friday, 9-3-64 

Catholic W hite 
Bishop McNamara 31, St Laurence 14 

East Suburban Calbulic 
Joliet Catholic 34. St Viator O' 
Marian Catholic 53, St Joseph 0 
Carmel 44, Benet 28 
Si Patrick 16. Nolle Dame 7 

Nun-Ciinrrrrncr 
Andrew 28, l.incoln-Way Central 24 
.Argo 20. fall 0 
Bogan 46. Kcisyn Park 6 
BIihiiii 27. 1 homridge 20 
Bremen 12. Shepaid 7 
Brother Rice 27, Moline (t 
liiseiiliower 3(>, finlcy Park '3 
HillcresI 12. Slagg 2 
Johel Calhohc 34. Si X'lalor 16 
Loekport 48. BolinghiiMik 28 
Morgan P.iik .39, Richards 13 
.Mount Canncl 34, Whcaloii Nonli 0 
Naperville N. 56, llomcwiMHl I lossiiioor 28 
Oak Lawn 31, I asi Aurora 21 
Prosidcria; 41. Johcl 7 
Rich-Bunon 18, Chicago Chnslian 14 
Rich South 26. Oak forest 7 
Roekford Christian 48, Luther South 14 
Lake Park 20, Sandburg 14 
St, Rita 21, l.incoln-Way I ast 7 
T F .South 24. T F. North 14 
Washington 44, Fenger 6 

Saturday, 9-4-04 
Catholic W hite 

Leo 28, Hales Franeisean 0 
Fenwick 15. (iordon Tech 6 

Fast Suburban Catholic 
Marist 42, Nazareth 22 

.Non-Conferrnce 
Ag Science 38. Clark 6 
Belleville Ea.sl 32,1)c La Salle 19 
Lemon! 31, Evergreen Park 3 

BOYS GOLF 
Monday, 8-30-04 

Brother Rice 150, Lincoln(Way Central 162 
Tuesday, 8-31-M 

Uliana Christian 158, Cr«e-Monce 192 
Joliet Catholic 157, Nazareth 173 
Lincoln-Way Central 157, Providence 174 
Lockport 154, Homewood-Flossmoor 156, 
Hinsdale South 167 
Lincoln-Way East 172, Romeoville 183 
Loyola 155, St. Ignatius 168 
Marian Catholic 161, Notre Dame 168 
St. Rita 168, Guerin 196 
Shepard 190, Bremen 205 
Sta^ 155, Reavis 185 

Wednesday, 9-1-04 
Argo 163, Tinley Park 214 
Lemont 156, Lincoln-Way Central 158 
Marian Catholic 153, St. Joseph 178 
Manst 161, Nazareth 173 
St. Viator 161, Joliet Catholic 168 
Sandburg 156, Homewood-Flossmoor 165 
Stagg 171, Oak Forest 173 

Thursday, 9-2-04 
Andrew 168, Rich South 190 
Chicago Christian 164, Westmont 179 
Homesi^-Floisinoor 152, Crete-Monee 163 
lljiana Chnslian 170, Momence 179 
Lincoln-Way C. 152, Plainfield Central 179 
Uyola 157, St. Riu 168, DeLaSalle 182 
Marian Catholic 167, Carmel 179 

Mansi 162, St. Viator 168 
Oak Forest 175, Bradley 192 
Richards 155, SI. Laurence 162 
St. Patrick ISS, Joliet Calhotic 160 

Friday, 9-3-04 
St. Riu 162, Sugg 164 

Saturday, 9-4-04 
BnITale Grove Touruamrut 

Final Team Slaodinga: I, Hi^land Park 302 
2, Glenbrook North 310. 3, S^burg 310. 4, 
Hcrscy 311. 5, Libertyville 312. 6, Rolling 
Meadows 312. 7, Glenbrook South 314. 8, 
Vernon Hills 314. 9, Conant 316. 10, 
Homewood-Flossmoor 319. II, Buffalo Grove 
320. 12. Elk Grove 347. 

BOYS SOCCER 
Monday, 0-30-04 

Minooka 3, Bolingbrook 2 
St. Joseph 6. Providence 0 

At Slagg 
Stagg 2, Argo I 
Stagg 5, Sugg JV 2 

Tuesday, 8-31-04 
Andrew 4, Bradley 0 
IXiwners South 3, Brother Rice I 
Hinsdale Central 4, Lincoln-Way East 3 
Mansi 3, St. Laurence 0 
(>ak l.awn 9, Tinley Park 2 
St. Rita 4, Hancock 3 

Al Bloom 
lilcKim 8, T.F North 0 
Crcle-Moncc 2. Thornton I 
I'lscnbowcr K, Kankakee 0 
Reavis 4. Bcechcr 3 

Al Hinsdale Central 
Hinsdale Central 4, Lincoln-Way Ea.st 3 

Al NapervUic Central 
Waubonsic Valley 3, Sandburg 0 
Naperville Central 2, (ilenbard West I 

Al Napervilla North 
1 iiiciiln-Way Central 4, Benet 0 

Al SI. Patrick 
l)c La Salle 5. (iordon Tech 2 

Al Slagg 
Shepard 3, Uliana Christian 2 
.Slagg 4. Chicago Christian 0 

Wednesday, 9-1-04 
l)c La Salic 2. Ridgcwixid 2 
Lyons 5, Homcwixid-l'lossnuKir 0 
Oak I orcsl 2. Oak Law n 2 
Si Ignaiius 2. U-High 0 

Al lliosdalr Ceulral 
Broihcr Ricc 3, Hinsdale South I 

Al Slagg 
Uliana Chrisliaii 5. Slagg Jv U 

Thursday, 9-2-04 
Hancock 6. Si l.aurcncc 2 
I cnioiil I. I colon 0 
Stagg JV I, ( hicago Chnslian IJ 

Al Naperville 
Sjiulburg 6. Naperville Central 0 
Naperville North 4, l.incoln-Way Central I 

Al Bloom 
Crctc-Moncc 3. Rcavisl) 
I isciiliowcr 4. BliMim I 
Ihomlon 6. Bccchcr I 
I I- North 6. Kankakee I 

Al Hinsdale Ceniral 
Morton 7, Lincoln-Way Last I 

Al lllioois l.ulhcran 
Morgan Park Academy 5, Bishop McNamara 2 

Al I.ockport 
l.iKkporl 2. MiniKika 2 

Al .SI. Pairkk 
Northside Prep 4. Ik- La Salic 2 

Al Slagg 
Slagg 3, Shepard 0, title 
Argo 4. Uliana Christian I 

Saturday, 9-4-04 
Mount Carmel 4. Farragul I 
C-Higta 3, Bremen 0 __ 

Best of Ihe West TournamenI 
Naperville North I, Bcnci I 
Neuqua Valley 2, Lincoln-Way Ceniral 0 
Neuqua Valley I, Waubonsic Valley 0 
.Sandburg 3, (ilenbard We&l 0 
Waubonsic Valley 3, Naperville Ceniral 0 

Bloom Tonrnamcnl 
Bcechcr 9, Kankakee 2 (7th) 
Thornton 7, T.F. North (5th) 
Bloom 2. Rcavis 1 (3rd) 
Eisenhower 6, Crete-Monee 0 (tilM) 

Hinsdale Central Red DevQ Cap 
I lersey 4, Brother Rke 2 
Lincoln-Way East 8, Juarez I 
Downers South 6, Hinsdale South 0 

SL Patrick 
Ridgewood 8, Nazareth 0 (7th) 
Gordon Tech I, Guerin 0 (Sth) 
De La Salle 6, Ml. Carmel 0 (3rd) 
St. Patrick 4, Northside Prep 1 (title) 

GIRLS CROSS-COUNTRY 
Tn«aday,B-31-84 

Andrew 17, Marian Catholic 38 
Homewood-Floaamoor 18, Bolingbrook 43 
Lincoln-Way East 23, Oak Uwn 36 
Lockport IS, Bolingbrook 49 
Sandburg 16, Linemn-Way Ontral 46 
Shepard 26, Bolingbrook $0 

Thnnddy, 9-2-84 
Marian Catholic IS, ChKutoUbristian 50 
Oak Forest IS, ChicagoCniittian SO 
Oak Forest 24, Marian Catholic 31 
T.F. South IS, Rich (>ntial SO 

■y.i 
HIBcrMt UvltatloMl 

Final Team Staadiaa: 1, Shepaid 24. 2, 
Hillcrest 60. 3, Thotwi^ 78. 4, (Trele-Monee 
92. S, Eisenhower lOS. 

Hinsdale CentraVSonth Invitallaaal 
Final Team StantHngi: I, Naperville C. S3. 2, 
Palatine S9. 3, Himdak C. 94. 4, New Trier 



PREP SPORTS ROUND-UP 
108. 5, Neuqua Valley Ml. 6, Wheaton S. 
207. 7, Evaiuioa 223. 8. Hiiudale S. 263. 9, 
Glenbard E. 269. 10. SUgg 269. 11, Minooka 
278. 12, Niles West 321. 13 Homewood- 
Flossmoor 332. 14, Glenbard West 347. 15, 
Mahan Catholic 358. 16, Niles North 419. 17, 
Bolingbrook 495. 18, Reavis 549. 19, Bloom¬ 
ington 583. 20, Larkin also competed. 

Lyons Township Invitational 
nnal Tcani Standings: I, Lincoln-Way East 
44. 2. Sandburg 45, 3, Mother McAuley 94. 4, 
LaGrange 114. 5, Manst 163. 7, Michigan City 
167. 7. Willowbrook 198. 8, Lincoln-Way 
Central 219. 9, Riverside-Brookneld 239. 10. 
Queen of Peace 265. II. Argo 305. 12,^ 
Immaculate Heah of Mary 309. 

Plalnflcld Central Invitational 
Final Team Standings: I, Benet 43. 2, 
Lemont 54. 3, DeKalb 82. 4, Plainfield Central 
119. 5, Romeoville 159. 6, Joliet 163. 7. 
Bradley 170. 8. Joliet Catholic 178. 9, 
Westmont 230. 10, North Side Pa-p 230. 11, 
Providence 279. 12. Mt. Assisi 307. Cnsto 
Rey, Oak Lawn and Plainfield South also 
competed. 

T.F. Sonth Invitational 
Final Team Standings: I, Valparaiso 22., 2, 
Downers North 77. 3. Crown Point 135. 4, 
Andrew 142. 5, Oswego 163. 6, Munster 199. 
7, Nazareth Acad. 208. 8, Lockport 214. 9, 
Merhville 238. 10, Leyden 242. II, Uliana 
Chhstian 324. 12, Evergreen Park 361. 13, 
Hammond Gavit 405. 

GIRLS GOLF 
Monday, S-3tMM 

Andrew 203, Grant Park 222, Rich Co-op 222 
LeriKMit 190, Plainfield South 216 
Marian Catholic 165, LiiKoln-Way C. 198 
Mother McAuley 188, Glenbard Smth 194 

Tnesday, 8-31-04 
Benet 187, Marist 188 
Downers N. 210, Regina 240, Mt. Assisi 244 
Fenwick 183, St. Ignatius 203 
Joliet 168, Rich Township 193 
Mahan Cath. 180, HomewiMid-Flossmoor 195, 
McAuley 200 
St. Ignatius 170, Stagg 171 
Sanmurg 186, Providme 205 

Wednesday, 9-1-04 
Batavia 180, Lemont 202 
Benet 178. Joliet Catholic 213 
Homewood-Flossmoor 163, Crete-Monee 212 
Joliet 162, Plainfield S. 184, Kankakee 189 
Mahan Catholic 157, Andr^ 22.7 
Mother McAuley 175, Oak Forest 238 
Naperville N. 183, Lockport 199, Minooka 

Sandburg 155, Mt. Assisi 197 
Thursday, 9-2-04 

Fenwick 165, Providence 197 
Homewood-Flossmoor 140. Rich Township 
179 
Kankakee 222. Oak Forest 223 
Lincoln-Way East 179, Stagg 210 
Mahan Catholic 164, Marist 171 
Resurrection 182, Maria 222 
Sandburg 178, Joliet 215 

Friday. 9-3-04 
Homewood-FlossmoTK 174, Providence 197 

Saturday, 9-4-04 
SL Viator Invitational 

Final Team Standings: I, Mother McAuley 
353. 2, Fenwick 367. 3, Carmel 371. 4, Benet 
375. 5, Loyola 381. 6, St.Viator 406. 7, Regina 

GIRLS TENNIS 
Monday, S-304M 

Homewood-Flossmoor 5, Lincoln-Way East 0 
Mt. Assisi 3, HillcrcM 2 
Oak Forest 3. Reavis 2 
Rosary 7, Kaneland 0 

Tnaaday, 8-31-04 
Mother McAuley 5, Lincoln-Way East 2 
Oak Lawn 3, Chiic^ Chhstian 2 
Queen of Pe^ 5, Gordon Tech 0 - 
Resurrection 5, Mt Assisi 0 
Sandburg 7, Stagg 0 
T.F. South 4, Crcle-Monee I 

Wadnesdny, 9-l-tM 
Andrew 3, Oak Forest 2 
Uliana Chhstian 4, Seton I 
Lincoln-Way Central 3, Shepard 2 
Oak Lawn 3, Queen of Peace 2 
Regina 5, Mvia 0 

Thursday, 9-2-84 
Carmel 5, Mahan Catholic 0 
Lincoln-Way East 6. Stagg I 
Reavis 5, Morion 2 
T.F. South 3, Argo 2 
U-High 3, Sandixirg 2 

Friday. 90-04 
Oak Forest 3, Rich Cmtral 2 
Oswego 4, Ktuieland 3 

Saturday, 9-4-84 
Hinsdale Quad 

Hinsdale South 7, Joliet Catholic 0 
Joliet Catholic 5, Stagg 2 
Nazareth 3, Joliet Catholic 2 
U-Hi^ 6, Joliet Catholic I 

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
Tnesday, 801-84 

Bremen d. Chicago Chiu. 25-23, 24-26,25-14 
Eisenhower d. Tbomhdge 23-18,25-17 
Lemont d. Lincoln-Way C. 25-22, 25-23 
Maha d. Reavis 26-24,25-22 
Manst d. Illiaiu Chhstian 25-7.25-15 

Wednesday, 9-1-84 
Downers South d. Mother McAuley 32-30, 19- 
25.25- 17 
Joliet Catholic d. Minooka 24-26, 25-23, 25-20 
Lincoln-way C. d. Waubonsic Valley 25-6. 29- 
31.25- 15 

Lincoln-way E. d. Bolingbrook 25-15, 25-16 
Lockpon d. St. Charles E. 25-23, 23-25, 34-32 
Mahst d. Richards 25-19,25-13 
Mt. Assisi d. Trinity 25-9,25-9 
Prov-St. Mel d. Luther South 25-15, 25-12 
Queen of Peace d. Stagg 25-19,25-20 
Shepard d. Oak ForestTS-l I, 25-13 
Tinley Park d. Rich East 2517,27-25 

Thursday, 9-2-84 
De U Salle d. Lincoln Park 25-21,25-19 
Evergreen Park d. Chicago Chhstian 
Hillcrest d. Rich Central 25-20, 15-25, 25-18 
Maha d. Morton 25-19,23-25,26-24 
Morgan Park Acad. d. Prov-St. Mel 25-23, 25- 
14 
T.F. South d. Uliana Chhstian 25-22, 25-20. 

Friday 9-3-84 
Lyoas Quad 

Andrew d. Lemont 25-19, 24-26, 15-12 
Andrew d. Sandburg 25-9, 30-28 
Lyons d. Andrew 25-18, 21-25, 15-8 
Sandburg d. Lemont 25-19. 25-18 ^ 
Sandburg d. Lyons 25-20, 15-25, 15-6 

Sacred Heart-GrilBa Touraameal 
Benet d. Mairan Catholic 26-24,25-11 
Benet d. Mt. Assisi 25-13,25-12 

Saturday, 9-4-84 
Luther South Invite 

Fox Valley d. Holy Thnity 25-21. 25-21 
Fox Valley d. Luther South 25-17,25-19 
Fox Valley d. Luther East 25-23, 19-25, 20-18 
Holy Thnity d. Luther East 25-19,25-9 
Holy Thnity dl Luther South 25-9, 25-9 
Luther East d. Luther South 25-16, 25-7 
Tlmotlv Christlaa/Westmont Tournament 

Aurora Central d. Chgo. Chhstian 16-25, 25- 
17. 15-5 
Timothy Chhs. d. Westmont 25-18, 25-19 
(consolation) 
Westmont d. Chgo. Christian 12-15, 25-15, 
15-11 (7th) 

Aurora Central d. Timothy Chhstian 25-14. 
25-20 (5th) 
Montini d. -Immaculate Conception 25-21, 25- 
16 (semifinal) 
Mans! d. Wh^on 25-12, 25-8 (semifinal) 
Immaculate Conception d. Wheaton 25-7, 25- 
21 (3rd) 
Mahst d. Montini 25-16,25-12 (title) 

Wheaton North Tournament 
Bremen d. Glenbard W. 18-25,25-18. 25-18 
Joliet d. Oswego 23-25,25-23, 25-18 
Joliet d. Bremen 25-20, 25-19 
Oswego d. Glenbard W. 25-23,25-20 
Providence d. Joliet 25-15, 25-16 
Providence d. Wheaton N. 25-12,25-21 
Providence d. Glenbard W. 25-11, 25-12 
Wheaton North d. Oswego 25-15, 25-17 
Wheaton North d. Bremen 23-25, 25-17, 25-17 

Dugan Continues 
Cougar Career 

Shannon Dugan, a semor at Mother 
McAuley High School, has signed a letter 
of intent to continue her academic and 
athletic career at St. Xavier University as 
a member of the Cougar women's 
basketball program 

Dugan averaged 9.0 points and 3.0 
rebounds as a S-9 forward on the court for 
the Mighty Macs and was named all¬ 
conference by the GCAC and all-area by 
the Daily Siwthtown her senior season. 
Dugan plans to pursue a degree in biology 
at SXIJ. She is the daughter of Brian and 
Debbie Dugan. 

“Shannon is an intelligent, well-rounded 
athlete from a well-known and successful 
basketball pro-gram at Mother McAuley," 
said SXU head women’s basketball coach 
Bob Hallberg. “She has the potential to be 
a great collegiate basketball player and we 
are excited aMut her future as a Cougar.” 

Judy Kazlauskas 
Posts Shutout 

Senior Judy Kazlausku posted her first 
shutout of the i^ear Tuesday as the Saint 
Xavier University women's soccer team 
improved to 3-0 this season wifri a 4-0 
shutout win over NCAA Division n 
Lewis University at SXU stadium. 
Kazlauskas finished the game wiA 11 
saves for the Cougars. 

Freshman Natalie Liakopoulos (Oak 
Lawn/ Oak Lawn) posted SXU's first 
goal of the game off an assist b^ f^shman 
AIcksandra Sudar just two minutes into 
the second half. Freshman forward Lissa 
Coby continued to lead SXU on the 
offensive end of the field scoring the three 
remaining goals Tuesday. She has 
recorded seven of the Cougars' eight 
goals in 2004. Freshnum infielder Alana 
LoPresti (Darien/Hinsdale South) as¬ 
sisted two of Coby's three goals, while 
Junior defender Kiisti Dwkus (Oak 
Forest/ Oak Forest) provided (he assist for 
Coby's second goal. 

Support 
Athletes 
It's a tough job, but 

somebody has to (to it! Golf 
lovers can support the 
athletes of special ^Olym¬ 
pics Illinois by playing 
between 54 and 100 holes 
in the second annual (3olf 
Marathon Fore Special 
Olympics on Sept. 27 at 
Tamarack Golf Club in 
Naperville. Last year, one 
enthusiastic golfer finished 
110 holes! 

Each individual partici¬ 
pant or two-person team 
generates pledges at a 
minimum of SI,500 for an 
individual and S2,000 for a 
team. Companies are en¬ 
couraged to support a 
desiwated golfer. This 
year~s goal is to exceed the 
$37,000 raised in 2003. 

The day includes break- 
fasL lunch, beverages on 
the course, dinner and 
raffle. Prizes will be 
awarded for most money 
raised as well as specific 
accomplishments on the 
course. A golf cart will be 
provided and each player 
receives a premium go(>dy 
bag. 

To register or receive 
information about the Golf 
Marathon, contact Frank 
Dietrich —at Special 
Olympics Illinois at (630) 
942-5620 or via e-mail at 
Idictnchto'soill.orii. 

Thu funds from the Golf 
Marathon will help support 
the training and competi¬ 
tion programs of Special 
Olympics Illinois. Nearly 
20,000 athletes with mental 
retardation are involved, in 
up to 19 different summer 
and winter sports, including 
golf 
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New Faces At Sport 
There will be two new faces courtside at Mother 

McAuley High School for the 2004-05 basketoall season. 
Tony Federici has assumed the head basketball coaching 
position. He is joined by newly hired assistant coach, 
Andira Guimell. 

“I’m excited beyond belief to have one of the best 
coaching jobs in Chicago high school ball,” enthused 
F^rici. The new coach immediately got his feet wet as je 
joined the Mighty Macs at a tournament in Morris, IL 
recently. 

Federici leads a McAuley team that has been to three 
recent Sweet Sixteen finishes and taken seven out of 
eleven season regional championships. He has been the 
assistant basketball coach at Maria High School for the 
last 3 years, headed junior varsity for one year and has 
spent 3 years coaching Windy City club ball. Federici also 
has a position with the Chicago White Sox, is a State of 
Illinois licensed E.M.T. and has also worked with the 
Chicago Bulls organization. 

New assistant coach Andrea Gunnell is a familiar face to 
Mother McAuley and south side basketball. The alumna is 
a Queen of the Hill chanm and played at Lewis University. 
She has also coached at Windy City. 

‘Tony and Andrea bring tremendous energy to the 
basketball program,” said Mother McAuley's athletic 
director, Nancy Peclersen. “They are talented, know the 
game and can share much with our team. We 
enthusiastic about the coming year!" 

A Great Handyman. 

GUARANTEED! 
MOW if CM/t! With t-lmidyrrmn Nttwofk. M 
our handyman iurtM bm on tinm and pro- • 
taaatonat guarantaad or youH daduct I 
$25.00 from your total bO. * 

are 

I $25 OFF I $50 OFFi 
I ... I Bay JM AvM 

OnrSiOO \ 0wr52S0 

tan* • tact Ihftir 
LsesMf ftwta4 8 OfmwM ■ 

45 Fmt StmUuUt JUfsJdwrf I I 
I ‘HSfS'1* i'^|i^iR8»TII(UNNETWC»RK.i 

W708-599.34101 
www.liafitfymaii-iMtworlLoom 

The most personalized class ring available! 
Order an Ultimate Expressions class ring 
and enjoy a $50 rebate. 

Hurry, offer valid 8/15/04 
through 9/30/04. 

Design your school ring 
online at 

www.artcarved.com 
/IRORVED. 

^CLAtt NINOS 

Killelea Jewelers 
147th and Cicero Ave. • Mid-Oak Plaza 

708-687-2217 
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Five Attend Conferences 
Five St. Laurence students continued their leadership development during the 

summer months by attending leadership conferences. Pedro Salcedo (Scottsdale, 
seated, left), Joseph Volin (GarHeld Ridge, seated, center) and Kris Fortman 
(Willow Springs, standing, right) all attended the week long Boys’ State Convention 
at Eastern Illinois University. 

Boys’ State is sponsored by the American Legion and is intended to introduce boys 
to leadership in good citizenship and the political process. 

Roberto Larios (Back of the Yards, standing, left) was a participant in the three 
day Northern Illinois Leadership Seminar held at Northeastern Illinois University. 

Michael Clark (West Elsdon, seated, far right) was St. Laurence’s HOBY 
ambassador. HOBY (Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership) is a national organization 
which instills leadership values and skills in high sophomores through regional 
training sessions. 

Mark Scott, Vice President in Charge of Leadership at St. Laurence, commented 
“that these young men are to be congratulated on their extra efforts in developing 
themselves as leaders, building on what they have already learned at St. Laurence as 
part of the school’s commitment to developing leadership among the students.” 

Heart, Stroke Walk 
Benefit Sept. 12tK 

Thousands of Chicagoland walkers are putting their best 
fool forward in joining the American Heart Association's 
fight against heart disease and stroke - American’s no. I 
and no. 3 killers. More than 1.000 Heart Walks will take 
place across the country in September, including six 
Chicagoland locations. This year, more than 2,000 heart 
disease and stroke survivors, families, and friends are 
expected to answer the call to “Change Tomorrow. Today" 
by participating in the South Cook County Hearth Walk on 
Sunday, Sept. 12 at 9:30 a m. at Midlothian Meadows, 
151st and Pulaski in Midlothian. 

The American Heart Walk raises funds to support heart 
and stroke research as well as public and professional 
education programs. Research funded by the American 
Heart Association has yielded many important discoveries 
- including CPR, life-extending drugs, pacemakers, 
bypass surgery and surgical techniques to repair heart 
defects. These and other advances are making strides in 
battling heart disease and stroke, which take almost 
950,000 lives each year. In fact, cardiovascular diseases 
kill more Illinois residents annually that all forms of 
cancer, AIDS, and accidents combined. 

For more information about the American Heart Associ¬ 
ation Heart Walks, visit www.americanheart.ore or call the 
American Heart Association at (312) 346-4675. 

YMCA Guides Program 
Arc you ready to take a 

journey of discovery with 
your child? You and your 
child are invited to one of 
the YMCA Network's in- 
fomiation nights to learn 
more about the group's 
Adventure Guides Pro¬ 
gram. 

The Adventure Guides is 
aimed at helping parents 
develop stronecr' relation- 

Keyes To Speak At Chamber Luncheon 
U.S. Senate candidate Alan Keyes will speak at the 

Chicago Southland Chamber of Commerce's Regional 
Consensus Luncheon at the Holiday Inn - Matteson Hotel 
& Conference (Tenter, 500 Holiday Plaza Blvd., on 
Monday, Sept 13 from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. i 

Keyes spent 11 years with the U.S. State Department. He' 
served in the U.S. Foreign Service and was on the National 
Security Council staff before becoming Ronald Reagan’s 
ambassador to the United Economic and Social Council in 
1983 where he represented the United States in the U.N. 
General Assembly. In 1985, he was appointed Assistant 
Secretary of the State for International Organizations. 

Keyes was president of Citizens Against Government 
Waste from 1989 to 1991 and founder of National 
Taxpayers’ Action Day. As the two-time Republican 
nominee for U.S. Senate in Maryland, he challenged 

Home Energy Program 
Accepts Applicants 

Governor Rod R. Blagojevich has announced that the 
state’s Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program 
<LIHEAP) is now taking applications from disabled and 
elderly residents. 

Gov. Blagojevich’s budget boosted LIHEAP funding in 
Fiscal Year 2005 by $3 million, to $147 million. The 
federal Low Income Home Energy Assistance Block Grant 
prograii is contributing $82 million and the state’s 
Supplei nental Low Income Energy Assistance fund is 
contrib iting $65 million. 

Last 'ear, the program gave grants to 293,000 Illinois 
househi lids, averaging $497 per grant. 

The i nergy assistance program is designed to assist 
househi Ids with incomes of up to 150 percent of the 
Federal Poverty Level. A single-person household can 
qualifVwith a monthly income of up to $1,164, a two- 
person household im to $1,561, and a family of four can 
earn iq> to $2,351 Benefifs are paid directly to the 
households gas or electric utility or to a delivered fuel 
dealer if the household heats with fuel oil or propane. 

The program accepts applications from elderly and 
disabled persons and households that have had their heat 
source dtsconnected during an early filing period in 
September and October. All other households may apply 
starting Nov. I. 

In July, administration of the program, along with that of 
the Illinois Home Weatberization A^istance I^ogram 
(IHWAP), was shifted fiom the Illinois Department of 
Commerce and Economic Opportunity (DCEO) to the 
Illinois Department of Public Aid (IDPA). 

IHWAP helps low income residrats save fuel and money 
by paying for projects such as insulating attics and walls, 
repairug windows and doors, and weather-stripping and 
caulking. 

Applications for both programs are made directly 
throu^ a state-wide network of local community action 
agencies. 

For a collate listing of the local agencira, and 
additiooal imormatkm about the program, 
www.liheaDilliiiois.corn. or call die toll-free 
infixmation line at 1-M0-2S2-8643. 

. go to 
LIHEAP 

Democrats Paul Sarbanes and Barbara Mikulski. In the 
1996 and 2000 Republican presidential campaigns, Keyes 
elevated the national political debate as a candidate for 
president 

Keyes hosted a syndicated radio show throughout the 
1990s, America's Wake-Up Call, and a television 
commentary show, Alan K^es is Making Sense, during 
2002 on MSNBC. He received his Ph.D. in government 
from Harvard and wrote his dissertation on constitutional 
theory. He is the author of Masters of the Dream: The 
Strength and Betrayal of Black America and Our 
Character, Our Future: Reclaiming America's Moral 
Destiny. 
'According to www.renewamerica.us. Keyes says he 

wants to abolish the income tax, liberate entrepreneurial 
and charitable initiative, honor marriage and the family, 
reclaim American sovereignty from global bureaucracy 
and show the role of statesmanship in a free republic. He 
supports school choice and believes parents should be able 
to send their children to schools that reflect their faith and 
values. 

Ford Motor Company and the Holiday Inn - Matteson 
Hotel & Conference Center, in associabon with The Star 
and Daily Southtown, are sponsoring the Regional 
Consensus Luncheon. The event is open to all local 
businesses. The registration fees for (Hiamber members are 
$25 per Mrson or $240 per table. Registration fees for 
non-members are $30 per person or $290 per table. 

Call Annemarie Gutchewsky, Director of Business 
Activities, at the CHiamber office at (708) 957-6950 ext. 
118, or visit the Web site at www chicaeosouthland com 
for more information on the Regional Consensus 
Luncheon or to make a reservation. 

Scholarship Awarded 
The Lg Grange Memo¬ 

rial Hospital Foundation 
has awarded a nursing 
scholarship for the 2004- 
05 year through an en¬ 
dowed gift from the late 
Harold and Leona Ford to 
Carol Reynolds (pictured) 
of Bridgeview, who is 
committed to work at 
LMH for one year starting 
within six months of 
graduation. 

Reynolds is completing 
work for the Registered 
Nursing Program at 
Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College. She says, 
“The nurse needs to en- 
snre any question or concerns are addressed so the 
pa^t can concentrate on hiaftier health. I want the 
patient to leave the hospital feeling as If a family 
y?****:.!^” ^ and not a strangeT to 

nre win always he held to the highest regard and I will 
have their best interest at henitT^ ^ 

.vhips with their children 
through planned group 
activities like biking, 
camping trips, hockey 
games, /oo outings, movies 
and the annual Father 
Daughter Sweetheart Din¬ 
ner Dance. 

Information nights will be 
held at 7:.30 p.m. on 
Tuesday. .Sept. 1.4th at All 
SainLs Lutheran Church, 
14156 LaGrange Road, 
Orland Park or Thursday, 
Sept. 16 at Oak View 
Community Center, 4625 
W, noth St , Oak Uwn. 

For more information call 
the YMCA Network at 
(708) 385-6700. 

Joe Woods 
Receives 
Reward 

While looking for a golf 
ball his dad just hit, Joe 
Woods, II, found some¬ 
thing more valuable. 

The Midlothian boy 
found a wallet with $3(KI 
inside. He didn't even con¬ 
sider keeping the money he 
found last month, instead, 
he immediately started 
search-ing for the owner. 

He took the wallet to his 
father, and they approached 
Fran Paylo of Oak Lawn, 
the woman driving the bev¬ 
erage can at Stoney Creek 
golf course in Oak Lawn 
Paylo recognized the driv¬ 
er’s license picture of that 
of Mike Lukacek, who was 
still paying golf 

Paylo and Joe look a ride 
on her can in search of 
Lukacek. They found him 
at the 14th hole. Lukacek 
was surprised because he 
didn’t even know he lost 
his wallet. He was carrying 
the $300 because that night 
he was in charge of collect¬ 
ing money to use as a gifi 
for the person who runs the 
golf league. 

Lukacek gave Joe a $45 
reward. Paylo also gave 
him $5. 

When Terry Vorderer, 
Oak Lawn Park District 
commissioner, heard about 
the incident, he asked that 
Joe be recognized witb-.a 
plaque at the Monday, 
13th, meeting. Joe will be 
joined by his mother and 
father. 

2004 

SCOTTISH FAIR 
fJItXOTHIAN, 

Village of Midlothian 
“/4 BMW 4m ^^4mmfm 

7th Annual 

Scottish 
146-147th & 

Springfield Avenue 
(1 black East of Pulaski) 

Saturday-SEPTEMBER 25 
*$52dulQ *$] seniors dildren 3-12 

Free for cMditn under VSpsefol hmljr Rm of UO 

Irish & Scottish Highland Dancing 
Piping & Storytelling 

Children’s Art Projects 
Clan/Genealogy B<Mths 

Children’s Games & Celtic Vendors 
Sheep Herding Demonstration 

At Springfield School 
lOAM'tilSPM 

and 
Pub Tent, Food, U.S. M.C. Obstacle 

Course, Braveheart Bean BagTouma 
-ment & Live Entertainment 

Stonel^iM and 
Ihree Men In niU 

For information: 
(708) 389-0200 or www.villageafmkllochian.iict 
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e Friday, 
September 10th 

ELVIS 
8:00 RM. - 9:30 RM. 

Saturday, 
September l lth . 

OLHS MARCHING BAND 
12:00 RM. - 1:00 RM. 

TRmmr hush dancers 
3:00 RM. - 4:00 RM. 

r'/ FABULOUS JANES 
. ^ 6:00 RM. - 7:30 RM. 

INFINITY 
8:30 RM. - 10:00 RM. 

Sunday, 
September 12 th 

DANCE CONTEST 
11:00 RM. - 1:00 RM. 

KID S HOUR 
3:00 RM. - 4:00 RM. 

MILITARY JAZZ BAND 
5:00 RM. - 6:30 RM. 

fin MM/mra 
Located But of the Giidw ^ 

G-IO PM Oimbiiig WUl 
6-10 Pll m-Stiyder < 
6-10 FM (Hant Human TvistCT 
6-lOPII RCRa^ ^ 
6-10 Fll Boom Box Karaoke > 

Kids Firefi^ter Challenge 
AGE85-10 

Satnnlaj IIKH) AM • SKX) Pll 
Sunday 11.-00 AM-5:00 PM 

rtIMy, /E9TEAtEB leiH 
In The Beer Garden: 

6-11 PM TTdE BEER 6ARDEN will offer a micro 
brewery for you to sample the “out of the ordinary" 
brew os well os your favorite beer and wine. You can 
watch the gome on the big screen TV, get your raffle 
tickets ana enjoy the music. 

6-8 PM TWt BEER GARDEN opens with the 
Ernie A the Po'Boys 

The Pood Court: 
6-11 PM THE FOOD COURT is open for you to 

ei\joy a sank, a full meal or a dessert. Fifteen vendors will 
be providing a delectable variety of treats from burgers 
and pizza to popcorn and root beer floats. 

On The Main staso: 
8-9:30 PM The high energy rock bond, Elvis is bock by 

popular demand. 

In The Beer Garden: 
9:30-11 PM A performance by 5 Guys Named Moe. 

/vNMy, mmi iith 
General Information: 

11-8 PM The Food Court is Open 
11-8 PM Visit the Beer Garden 
11-Dusk Shop at he Arts A Crafts Show 
11-Noon Sidewolk Art for Kids 

Youth Area: On the Village Green 

MTVIMy,/ENEAIEI NTH 
General Information: 

11-11 PM The Food Court is Open 
11-11 PM Visit the Beer Gorden 
11-Dusk Shop at he Arts A Crafts Show 

Youth Area: On the Village Green 
11-8 PM 
11-8 PM 
11-8 PM 
11-8 PM 
Noon-7 PM 
Noon-6 PM 

Teen Area: Located East of the Gazebo 
2-10 PM Climbing Wall 
2-10 PM Hi-StryKer 
2-10 PM Giant Human Twister 
2-10 PM RC Racing 
2-10 PM Boom Box Karaoke 
2-10 PM Basketball 

11-8 PM 3-Piece Obstacle Course 
11-8 PM Kelly the Katerpillar 
11-8 PM Speed Pitch Sorts Cage 
11-8 PM Jump-A-Saurus Moon Jump 
Noon-7 PM Face Painting 
Noon-6 PM Caricature Artists 

in the Gazebo 

Teen Area: Located East of the Gazebo 
2-8 PM Climbing Wall 
2-8 PM Hi-Str^er 
2-8 PM Giant Human Twister 
2-8 PM RC Racing 
2-8 PM Boom Box Koraoke 
2-8 PM Bosketball 

Children’a Area: 
On Rovnwnd Avenue, West of Ubfxjry 

11-7 PM Visit the clowns 
and enjoy the talents of the 
balloon artist any time during 
the event 

Noon-5 PM Trackless Train 
Noon-5 PM Neon Nuts - 
Games A Entertainment 
11-8 PM Tiger Belly Bouncer 
Noon-5 PM Large Petting Zoo 
Noon-5 PM Pony Rides 
Noon-7 PM Face Painting 

On The BCain Staaa: 
11-1 PM 1st AN^AL 

DANCE CONTEST 
3- 4 PM KIDS HOUR 
5-6:30 MUJTARy JAZZ 

BAND 
In The Beer Garden: 

1-3 PM A WEEK BACK 
4- 5 PM THE KATIE 

SULLIVAN BAND 
6:30-8 NETWORK 

3-Piece Obstacle Course 
Kelly the Katerpillor 
SpeM Pitch Sorts Cage 
Jump-A-Saurus Moon Jump 
Face Painting 
Caricature Artists in the Gazebo 

Children's Area: On Raymond Avenue, West of Library 
11-7 PM Visit the clowns and enjoy the tal¬ 

ents of the balloon artist any time during the event 
Noon-5 PM Trackless Train \ 
Noon-5 PM Neon Nuts - Games A Entertainment 
11-8 PM Tiger Belly Bouncer 
Noon-5 PM Large Petting Zoo 
Noon-5 PM Pony Rides 
Noon-7 PM Face Painting 

On The Main Stage: 
12-1 PM OLHS MARCHING BAND 
3- 4 PM TRINITY IRISH DANCERS 
6-7:30 PM FABULOUS JANES 
8:30-10 PM INFINTTY 

In The Beer Garden: 
11-3 PM JOEY EDWIN 
4- 6 PM THE LEFTOVERS 
7:30-8:30 PM HURRICANE GUMBO 
10-Close PM BERNIE GUM A COUNTRY ROADS 

Located in front 
of the ^^Uage HiD 

•nw 
Satmda? ft Sunday' 

11:00 - 8:00 RM. 
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Health ^Nutrition 

by 

Lucinda K. Lysen, RD, RN, BSN . 

Ms. Lysen in on vacation over the Labor Day Holiday 
week. Her colurnn will resume 9-16-04. 

Lucinda K. Lysen is a registered dietitian and registered 
nurse with consulting practices in Chicago, Illinois, and 
Stuart, Florida. She is Health & Medicine Editor for 
Southwest Messenger Press Newspapers. For further 
information regarding today's column or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may contact Ms. Lysen at .Southwest 
Messenger Press. 3840 West 147''' Street, Midlothian. 
Illinois, 60445 or at dictdownto:aol.coni. 

I Fighting Tumors 
Study results published in the August issue of the journal 

“Cancer" reinforce previous findings that the laminin-8 
genes and the resulting protein may be highly valuable 
targets in the fight against malignant brain tumors. 

Researchers at Cedars-Sinai's Maxine Dunitz Neuro¬ 
surgical Institute report that over-expression of laminin-8 
can be used as a predictor of a tumor’s grade, its potential 
for recurrence, and the patient's length of survival. This 
follows earlier findings that laminin-8 is up-regulated in 
the most aggressive brain tumors, glioblastoma multi¬ 
forme (GBM) and that the gene promotes the tumor cells’ 
ability to invade neighboring tissue. 

The think “basement membrane" that lies beneath the 
surface layer of blood vessels contains proteins called 
laminins. FiAeen laminins have been identified to date. 
The Cedars-Sinai researchers found that during tumor pro¬ 
gression, laminin-9, which is expressed weakly in normal 
brain tissue and low-grade glial tumors, switched to 
laminin-8, and the level of expression of the laminin-8 
increased significantly, depending on brain tumor grade. 

Gliomas develop from glial cells, which make up the 
supportive tissue of the brain. Different forms of gliomas 
are further classified by their specific cells of origin and 
characteristics. The average survival time for patients with 
Grade I or Grade 2 gliomas is six to eight years. For 
anaplastic astrocytomas (Grade 3 gliomas), survival time 
decreases to three years, and for Grade 4 astrocytomas, 
called glioblastoma multiforme, survival length typically 
ranges from 12 to 18 months. GBM cells proliferate 
uncontrollably, aggressively infiltrating nearby tissue. As a 
GBM progresses, portions of the tumor oAen outgrow the 
blood supply but new blood vessels form. The develop¬ 
ment of these new vessels, a process called angiogenesis, 
enables the tumor to grow unchecked. 

In this study, Cedars-Sinai researchers, in conjunction 
with colleagues in Japan, Sweden and Germany, analyzed 
a variety of gliomas of high and low grades, as well as 
normal brain tissue samples. Low-grade astrocytomas and 
normal brain tissue were found to express very low levels 
of laminin-9 and virtually no laminin-8. The levels of 
expression of both variants increased in Grade 3 gliomas 
and as gliomas progressed to Grade 4, laminin-8 
expression increased significantly and laminin-9 levels 
tended to decline. 

The particular isoform (laminin-8 or laminin-9) pre¬ 
dominantly expressed in Grade 4 gliomas appeared to 
correlate with time to recurrence after tumor-removal 
surgery. Among patients with high laminin-8 expression, 
tumors recurred about 4 months after surgery, compared 
with more than 11 months among patients whose tumors 
expressed Iaininin-9 predominandy. Patients with higher 
levels of Iaminin-8 also had shorter lengths of survival, 
averaging about 11 months, conq>ared to 16.7 months 
when Iaminin-9 was predominant. 

“Historically, the diagnosis of glioblastoma multiforme 
has come with an extremely poor prognosis, and tradi¬ 
tional treatments have had very limited impact on patient 
survival,” said Keith L. Black, MD, director of the Maxine 
Dunitz Neurosurgical Institute, Cedars-Sinai’s Division of 
Neurosurgery and the Comprehensive Brain Tumor 
Division. I 

“Only in recent years have we begun to see progress, 
which is coming from a better understanding or genetic, i 
molecular and immunologic chaiues that enable these 
deadly himors to grow," said Black, who bolds the Ruth I 
and Lawrence Harvey Chair in Neuroscience at the < 
medical center. “Although a number of genes and proteins I 
have been identified as having altered expression in glial I 
tumors, few have become reliable indicators that can be 
used to improve diagnosis, prognosis and treabnent.” j 

Julia Y. Liubimova, MD, PhD, research scientist at the ! 
Institute and first author of the ‘K^ancer” article, said the I 
over-expression of laminin-8 may prove to be one of those ' 
important markers. Taken in consideration with other ‘ 
genes known to support tumor nowth, it may give 1 
clinicians measurable clues for predicting recurrence and . 
survival times of patients with high-grade gliomas. ' 

“The switch from laminin-9 to laminm-8 expression, ' 
with its padual increase from a low level of expression in | 
low-nade tumors to a moderate level of expression in * 
GracK 3 gliomas to a significantly high level of expression ? 
in 74 percent of GBMs, may be associated with the 
development of new tumor-feeding blood vessels, con- ’ 

Health Program Receives Funds 
Gov. Rod R. Blagojevich has announced the Special T1 

Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants and anni 
Cmldren, also known as WIC, received nearly S1.2 million adm 
in additional federal fiinding this year. The funding will (IDl 
boost the food supply for the program that serves 280,000 chik 
persons each month. W 

“This increase is much needed and timely because many brea 
local WIC programs are operating at full capacity," Gov. for i 
Blagojevich said. “As food costs increase, more Illinoisans parti 
can benefit from the WIC program and the extra nutri- age. 
tional food it provides for women and children." achii 

■ ' t mcni 

Donated Blood Sought 
To maintain an adequate blood supply. Heartland Blood easel 

Centers, an independent medical organization serving 36 loeal 
hospitals in a 12-county region in Illinois and Indiana, is nwre 
urging all area residents to donate the gift of life this each 
September at local blood drives. While all blood types are neigi 
desired, B negative currently is at a critically low level. 

“Giving one pint of blood can guarantee the chance of staff 

The increase fiinding comes as WIC celebrates its 30th 
anniversary this year. The federally-funded program, 
administered by the Illinois Dept, of Human Services 
(IDHS), has helped many low-income women, infants and 
children achieve dramatic gains in health and nutrition. 

WIC provides nutrition education and counseling, 
breastfeeding support and coupons that may be redeemed 
for nutritious foods to pregnant, breastfeeding and post¬ 
partum women and infants and children up to S years of 
age. Together these help nxithers, babies and children 
achieve the diet they need for proper growth and develop¬ 
ment. WIC provides referrals and coordinates services 
with other community health care services for eligible 
families. 

In Illinois, the WIC Program began in 1974 with a 
caseload of 12,000 low-income families through eight 
local agencies serving nine counties and currently serves 
more than 280,0<X) women and young children statewide 
each month. The 18 WIC Food Centers, full service 
neighborhood facilities, in Chicago alone serve approxi¬ 
mately 75,000 participants and employ more than 4S0 

life to several hospital patients i^o need it most," said 
I Ann McKanna, vice-president of marketing and new 

business development for Heartland. “And by giving to 
Heartland Blood Centers you can be sure your blood will 
stay in your community." 

To be a blood donor, individuals must be at least 17 
years old or 16 with written parental permission; weigh at 
least no pounds; be symptom free of cold, flu and 
allergies; and be in general good health. Donors who have 
traveled outside the United States within the past 12 
months should contact Heartland at 1(800) TO-GIVE to 
determine eligibility. 

For additional information, call (630) 264-7834 or visit 
www.heartlandbc.org. 

All community members are encouraged to attend the 
following blood drives: 

Country Club Hills - Sept, llth from 7:30 a m. to 12 
noon. City of Country Club Hills, 4200 W. 183rd St 

Hazel Crest - Sept. 29th from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.. 
South Suburban Hospital, 17800 S. Kedzie 

Lockport - Sept. 17th from 3:30 to 7:30 p.m., St. Joseph 
Catholic Lburch, 529 Madison 

New Lenox - Sept. 28th from 3 to 7 p.nt. United 
Methodist Church, 339 W. Haven 

Orland Hills - Sept. 2Sth from 8 a.m. to 12 noon, St. 
Elizabeth Seton Church, 9300 W. 167th St. 

Orland Park - Sept. 25th from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m., Palos 
Health & Fitness Center, 15430 S. West Ave. 

Palos Heights - Sept. 15th from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Trinity Christian College, 6601 W. College Drive 

Tinley Park - Sept. 21st from 4 to 8 p.m, St. George 
(Hiurch, 6707 W. 175th St. 

Worth - Sept. 27tii from 4 to 8 p.m., St. Mark’s. 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 11007 S. 76th Ave. 

Stella Named To TCT 
Dr. Joseph Stella, a cardiologist with Heart Care Centers 

of Illinois at St. Francis Hospital & Health Center in Blue 
Island, has been named to the faculty of the prestigious 
Cardiovascular Research Foundation's Transcatheter 
Cardiovascular Therapeutics (TCT) 2004 Symposium. 

The 2004 TCT symposium is scheduled from Sept. 27th 
through Oct. 1st in Washington, D.C. and is attended by 
more than 8,000 interventional cardiologists from around 
the world. Dr. Stella is one of only 200 interventional 
cardiologists worldwide who has been asked to lechire at 
the synmosium. 

On Monday, Sept. 27th, Dr. Stella will lecture on his 
findings in a nationwide research shidy that was launched 
at St. Precis last spring which examines the effects of the 
blood-thinning drug Angiomax (bivalirudin). Angiomax is 
given to heart attack patients upon arrival at the emergency 
room and is an alternative to a combination of drugs 
widely administered to prevent blood clotting and com¬ 
plications in heart attack patients. Dr. Stella was chosen to 
spearhead the study because he has more experience using 
Angiomax in heart attacks than any other cardiolosist in 
the United Sutes. 

“I have found tremendous success with Angiomax - less 
bleeding complications and less ischemia,” explains Dr. 
Stella, referring to problems often associated with blood¬ 
thinning medications. 

In addition to preventing blood clots, anticoagulants or 
blood thinners are given to heart atuck patients to reopen 
or maintain an open artery after a heart atUck, which in 
turn prevents ischemia - a reduced flow of oxygen to the 
heart due to a blocked artery. 

Dr. Stella’s study seeks to confirm the effectiveness of 
Angiomax over the combination of drags typically ' 
administered, referred to as Ub/IIIa receptor irihSiitors 
Iru^l studies, as well as Dr. Stella’s own findings, 
indicate that the drag has less bleeding and is as safe and ' 
appears to be as effective in the treatment of heart snack 
patients than the traditional medications. 

“If proven correct, this study could have enormous ' 
implications to consumers, providing several benefits over 
what IS currently used," says Dr. Stella. “Not only would 

ure of Angiomax] produce less bleeding conmlica- ' 
tions, it would also r^uce ischemia complications and < 
save a tremendous amount of money. I’ll be sharing my 
insights on the use of Angiomax with TCT participants in * 
Washington." , 

On Wednesdav. Sent. 29th. Dr Will 

Studies have shown that Medicaid-eligible infants bora 
to women who participated in WIC and received 
assistance in getting health care have 65 percent lower 
rates of low bnth weight, 74 percent lower mortality rate 
and 42 percent lower health care expenditures during the 
first year of life when compared to infants bora to 
Medicaid-eligible women who did not participate. 

To be eligible for WIC, participants must have an 
income level at or below 185 percent of the federal 
poverty standards and have a health or nutritional risk. For 
additional information and to find the nearest Wl C clinic, 
call 1(800)323-4769. 

West Nile Reported 
A 58-ycar-old DuPage 

County man has been 
confirmed as the 16th 
human case of West Nile 
disease in Illinois this year. 
Dr. Eric E. Whitaker, state 
public health director, 
announced. 

Dr. Whitaker said the 
man, who is the second 
person from DuPage 
County to be diagnosed 
with West Nile virus 
infection, became ill in mid 
August and is hospitali7.cd 
with We.st Nile encepha¬ 
litis. 

The state's other cases of 
West Nile have been from 
the city of Chicago and 
Boone, Clinton, Ford, 
Jackson, Jo Daviess, 

Kendall, LaSalle, Rock 
Island, Sangamon and St. 
Clair (2) and Will counties. 

In addition to the human 
cases, a total of 178 birds, 
766 mosquito pools, two 
horses and one alpaca have 
been identified this year 
with West Nile virus. 

Additional information 
about West Nile virus can 
be found on the 
Department’s Web site: 
www.idph state.il.us.^envhc 
alth/wnv.him or obtain«i 
by contacting the 
Department’s wat Nile 
virus toll-free hotline at I- 
866-369-9710 Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

Breast Cancer Program 
October is Breast Cancer 

Awareness Month. Little 
Company of Mary Hospital 
& Health Care Centers will 
hold a free dinner program. 
Dr. Lesley Wilcoxson will 
present: The Abnormal 
Mammogram: Breast 
Imaging Today on Wed¬ 
nesday, Oct. 6th from 5 to 7 
p.m. in the hospital’s 
cafeteria - Cafr 95. 

This educatioiul event is 

co-sponsored by The 
Cancer Center at Little 
Company, the Little Com¬ 
pany Health Education 
Centers and Amgen 
Pharmaceutical Company. 
Dinner will be served 
between 5 and 5:30 p.m. 
and valet parking is avail¬ 
able. 

For more information or 
to make a reservation, call 
(708)423-5774. 

"THE CORNER" 
YQUB.F«vorit» Racip* anchor Halpful Hints 

THnity *8 Raspberry Stuff 
- 10 oz. pk. frozen raspberrlee 
- 3 oz. pk. raspberry JaHo 
-1 cup water 
- 1 cup regular applesauce 

Hast water to boil, mix in Jallo until dls- 
Bolvad. Add frozen raapbarriaa and appla- 
aauca. Gantty mix until Mandad. ChM for a few 
hours. 

Can be ntoMod, doublad or tripled. Alao can 
be made with sugar free Jaiio and unswaat- 
anad applesauce and/or fresh raspbarrias for 
diabetics. 

_Did you know?_ 

For ikr/ISar French (oast, add a touch of baking 
powder to the milk and egg ntixture. 

tributing to tumor aggressiveness," she said. “Therefore, ^ Wednesday, Sept. 29^ Dr. Stejla will entique an 
laminin-8 appears to be a promising marker of tumor pitKedure via satellite in the symposium’s 
progression. Perhaps more importantly, we hypothesize J-^oronary ThMtre. He will analyze the physicians actually 
that if laminin-8 plays a major role in tumor progression P^ottning the pmedure and answer questions from the 
and recurrence, it could be an important target for the “*®*ft* audience. The case involves saphenous vein grafts 
development of new therapies.” thrombotic lesions. 

Mall or tax us your tavortta to bs pubNahod 
with your name, or namo wNtihold upon roquaat 

Must bo comptata and taglM. 

Sandto: SouthwootMoooongarProos 
3840 W. 147th Straot 
MfcHothtan, M_ 60445 

FAX: (708)386-7811 

PuDhsoed on 3 space avatiaPiiity basis 



Cancer Society Hosts Luncheon 
The Amerku Cancer Sociei 

celebrate and honor women 

w... oe irom 12 noon 
until 1:30 p.m. on Thunday, Sept. 30lh at the 
MidAmericanQub, 200 E. Randolph in^ca^ 

New York Timet bett-iellino AllttiAr •^T.IL. n^r_1 

™ aiS'ttei'^ A saver Lining 

Octogen^n Evelyn Echol, noted Chicago business 
jwi^ and Iran vivant, is a former New YoA television 
^t, maganne editor, writer and successful travel 
ex^live, who founded the first successfid travel school 
m Ai^ca. Though the sufTers from macular degenera- 

diluity l^ds‘’"*‘"“” *“ '“nJorate and 

Tickets for the luncheon are $35 for individuals or $350 
lor tables of 10. Reservations must be made by ^t. 23rd 

(”2)577^18“*“™““°"’ ***' « 

, , _ --y— wa«\# avuifUVU UlC CVllOlB 

ctoh” ”***'' “ honorary 

The theme of the luncheon will be sharing stories, exper- 
i^es and suppoit as women battle cancer and help 
friends and fanuly in their fight against the disease. 

Berg writes her stories from the perspective of the life- 
altenng ei^me of caregivers. It is her experience in 
helpmg a friend battimg breast cancer that compelled her 
to wnie ‘Talk Before Sleep" which is an account of a 
supportive friendship. 

“AftCT it was over. I just needed to do something with all 
those feelmgs, according to Berg. “I was struck by the 
power and the salvation of female friendship. I realiv 
wanted to celebrate that." 

A former nurse, Berg has received numerous awards for 
her writing including two American Library Association 
Best Book of the Year awards, honors from both the 
Boston and Giicago Public Libraries, and was an ABBY 
finalist. Berg's book was selected as a featured 2000 
Oprah Bom club selection and has made several 
appearances on her show. 

An Eromy-award winning NBC5 contributor, Goldberg 
is a successful private clinical practitioner in the field of 
nutrition. Goldberg, a cancer survivor, is a board member 
of the American Cancer Society's Chicaeo Downtown 

SWSRA Year-Around 
Recreation Program 

...aI. tap . . 
South West Special 

Recreation Assn, is an 
agency that provides year- 
round recreation programs 
for individuals with disa¬ 
bilities in Alsip, Blue 
Island, Justice, Merrionette 
Park, Midlothian, Palos 
Heights, Posen and 
Summit. They are currently 
taking registrations for the 
fall season uniil Sept. 10th. 
This fall promises to he a 

very exciting one with a 
variety of programs and 
many adventurous special 
events. Register now! 

You wilfmeet many new 
friends, participate in a 
wide variety of programs, 
including sports, and 
simply celebrate life. Call 
SWSRA to register or for 
more information at (708) 
389-9423. 
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Provide Comprehensive 
Heaith Care Coverage 

Tens of thousands of uninsured Illinois parents became 
eligible for comprehensive health care coverage on Sept. 
I St. due to a critical expansion of FamilyCaie pushed by 
Governor Rod R. Blagojevich and Senate Presi^t Emil 
Jones dunng budget negotiations. 

“This is what we fought for all Spring and Summer - 
health cw for even more woAing parents," Gov. 
Blagojevich said. “Now we need to get out there and make 
sure pa^ts are aware that they can obtain access to basic 
preventive health care, so they don't have to live in fear 
that a serious illness will destroy their family's financial 
security." 

“In the past three years, almost nine million people lost 
their hMith insurance that was provided by their employer. 
At a time when enrollment dKlined and other states cut 
beiiefits and eligibility, Illinois was the only state in the 
nation to raise the bar and take care of ib children. We 
tojxied the nation in the number of working families added 
to FamilyCare,” Senate President Emil Jones said. 

Under the expansion taking effect this week, the income 
threshold for FamilyCare will rise from 90 percent of the 
Federal Poverty Level to 133 percent of FPL. The poverty 
level rises based on household size; for a family of four, 
for example, the threshold for coverage jumps from 
$16,968 to $25,068. 

Illinois has won national acclaim for the health care 
enacted by the Blagojevich Administration. 

The Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured 
iwently reported that Illinois topped the nation in 2003 in 
the num^r of working parenb added to FamilyCare. The 
program s enrollment surged 227 percent, far outpacing all 
other states. 

At our new emergency department, we re ready with experienced heart specialists 

trained at the nations leading medical schools Named as a Top 100 Cardiovascular 

Hospital four of the last five years! we offer the oldest, most established heart program 

in the south suburbs And now. with new state-of-the-art computer technology, we have 

immediate access to patients past cardiac records instantly - enhancing the speed and 

effectiveness of treatment So at the first sign of any 

heart problem, don't hesitate Come see the heart 

experts at our now emergency department 

7IMi7-2M 

St Francis 
Hospital 
&HeaM)Center 
BLUE ISLAND 

stIraMisbIitislaiid.ctM 

1 
i 

I 
J 
a 

I 

The report said Illinois wm second in the national from 
June to December of 2003 in increasing children covered 
by KidCare, known nationally as the State’s Children’s 
Health Insurance Program (SCHIP). 

The report states that at a time when national enrollment 
for children was on the decline and many states were 
siMhing eligibility levels and/or benefib, “Illinois placed a 
priority on expanding coverage for children and parenb 
through SCHIP. ” 

IDPA Director Barry S. Maram stressed that KidCare 
and FamilyCare are extremely cost-effective, because the 
federal reimbursement rate is enhanced to 65 percent, 
instead of the regular Medicaid rate of 50 percent. 

As part of its efforts to raise awareness about the latest 
FamilyCare expansion, IDPA will be sending out a mass 
mailing to parents of children in KidCare who meet the 
new income guidelines. 

KidCare and FaniilyCare provide comprehensive health 
care coverage to children and parenb whose income is too 
high to qualify for regular Medicaid. More than one 
million Illinois children and 365,000 parenb have health 
coverage under Medicaid, KidCare and FamilyCare. 

Applications for both KidCare and FamilyCare, as well 
as a complete list of KidCare application Agcnb around 
Inc state, arc available at wwwJa{jciKcillj/i<^,coni. 
Applications are also available from the KidCare hotline at 
I -866-4-OUR-KID.S (I -866-468-7543). 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 
ELEVATOR CONDOS 

W/IN BUILDING HEATED GARAGE 

SUNDAY 
SEPTEMBER 12™ 

1:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. 

8650 S. LaPORTE AVENUE 

BURBANK 
SEE YOU SUNDAY 

OR CALI FOR APPOINIMENT 

708 337-0302 
'Souret Soluewn 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

ANTIQUES BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 
rinM 

r HvNI 
•43 

iiUIVR* 

Timeless 
Treasures 
Wh BUY AN riQUKS!! 

C;()l 1 KCI Mil KN 
I'lKNIlUKI -.SlKKIIN(, 

Ih'X'H KV 

l OI’DOI lAR PAH) 
14 Years Sitme Location! 

(773) 238-6073 Business 

(773) 445-5866 Home 
2412 W. I I lih Sireei, (!hi<.;igu 

Jackie Scanlon, Owner 

CERAMICS 

jIww'h Cmimicj 

Classes • Supplies 

August 
Classes Now 

Starting 

» W 
_ poiiuwd 

*w« 
•88 *119 

DAY MKDS 

*68^ 

|{DMaMsn|auM(iEM 

•4|M98|*68^ 
RALSiaUMUIFU 

ep *2SB 
UFtCNNRtlMiUt 

•188 
RECLMERS IA2T-K FUTONtFAO 

WH Y PAY MORE? 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844W.147lh 371-3737-4 

BLACKTOP 

S@| 
Blacktop, Inc. 

“Driveways 
our Specialty” 

• Paving • Striping 

• Seaicoating 

Rtsidrtitial, Commercial, 

Industrial 

(708) 385-1066 

FURNITURE 

10704 S. Roberts Rd. 

Paixjs Hills, IL 

974-2462 
10% Off 

Wi th This Ad 

(ufuler new uu Henhip) 

10702 S. Roberts Road • Palos Hills, IL 60465 

708.974.0065 
Wc cari^ a lull line of Amish-made, solid wixxJ 

furniture for cvei)' room in your home or business. 

Heirloom Quality Craftsmanship ' 
Also. Amish Custom Kitchen Cabinets 

Come by and see us. we can help make your home 

or business interior dreams come true. 

Hour Tues fn 11-6; Sal il 5: Sun 12-S; Ciosrd Mondays 

Dcliveiy And Financing Availabic" 

1 FREE Chair with purchase 
of table & 6 chair set 

CARPENTRY 

MIKE’S EXPERT 

CARPENTRY 

AND ALL PHASES 

OF REMODELING 

Specializing in 
Kitchens 

and Bathrooms 

Over 40 years 
Experience 

.NO JOB TOO S.MAl.l. 

(773)315-0276 

CEMENT 

CONCRETE SINKINC! 
DON’T REPLACE, 

RAISE ITi 
SAl^E 50 TO 75% 

THE COST 
*U AHiRICAN CONCRITI UtTINC 

WE RAISE AND LEVEL 
SIDEWALKS, DRIVEWAYS 

STEPS, GARAGE FLOORS 

STOOPS, PATIOS & MORE 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

FREE ESTIMATES 

708-361-0166 
COMPUTERS 

Save 40% • 60% On 

Ink Cartridges 

www.buyink5.u8 

•HP 
! •CANON 
I •LEXMARK 
[•EPSON A MORE 

10% 

UPGRADES REPAIR 

• Computers 

• Monitors 

• Printers 

Abumi TkHi 
Stn 
60445 

inologiM, 
3638 w. 147th SlrNLlidlotlMn,IL 

,lnc 

e,jppii4 Tel; 708-704-1899 
^ lanre^uyinks.us 

ADMRIISI 
lOIRRlSIMSS 

IN IMIS 

SFRMd 
l)lR^;n()R^ 
CALL 708 
388-2425 

TODAM 

ELECTRICAL 
Since 1947 

s&s 
Electrical 

Contractors ^ 

Wiring For 

Home & Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

773-233-7075 

708-361-3815 

FENCING 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 
FENCE CO. 

‘r(J tfilf-- ^AjATH'riLC 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3505 W. 123rd St. 
Alsip, IL. 

708-597-4885 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

PONY RIDES 

Sarah'3 Pony Party 
We will be happy 

to bring ponies 
right to you 

for all occasions 

630-802-1316 

INSURANCE 

Safeco 
THE INSURANCE EXCHANGE LTD 

aumme joruns 

THOMAS E. CROSBY 
MULTILME GENERAL AGENT 

LIFE • AUTO • HEALTH 

HOME•GROUP 

ANNUITIES • COMMERCIAL 

708-597-8731 
FAX; (7M) S(7-8431 

CELL; (70a) 912-2783 

343] W MTIh STREET • MIDLOTHIAN. L 

Email: iii4iflmjmne4.ichwi9.#ho(mmi.com 

TUCK POINTING 

amrock 

COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

RESIDENTIAL 

708-499-3728 
John Gallagher 

Oak Lawn 
Fra* EstiinatM ' 

LANDSCAPING 

k^tubopes 

“Creatinff i^morabfe 

Outdoor (Experiences’ 

Conimcreial snow irmoval 
8i plowing strvicts available 

Jackie ^l^on 

(708) 825-6930 

LIMOUSINES 

Hills 
Limousine Service 
708-824-9010 

Kathy Groves 

Pminpl 4 Dependable Servke 
FOR 17 YEARS 

Airports. Weddinf>s. Ball Games, 
(^merts. Riverboals. 

All Occasions 
Weddings... Our Specially 

Ask about our Wedding Packages! 

10% off on round trip 
Airport/Senior Discounts 

PAINTING, 
DECORATING 

urforatiiiQ 

Inirnvr I.Atmor Spmaltst 

I)r>waJ| Pljkirr Hrpatr 

>Vjlip.iprr Hrmuval 

I>r< k Fi>w« r Wjvhirn; 

U Sl,Ainii4: 

t ALt'lIrnt Hrlrn iiit A 

Frrt l-\tini.li 

Call 

708-369-1235 

The Nt-al l< fUan I'AiiiUrt 

PLUMBING 

TAYLOR 
INDUSTRIES 

Plumbing ft Sewer 
Service 

34 Hour Emergency Service 

708-473-7078 
- All Plumbing - 

Redding 
Repairs 

UcenM eaue? a bohm 

WrMroiis Bi Ssnlor INmcoiifiti 

CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS EATING 

No Contract • No Sign-Up Fee • 21 Meals Weekly 
Imagine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 

with no planning, shopping or cleanup .. . Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 

balanced diet. You can’t eat any better than this. i 
HaaHliy 
Th. nma pim, m fmHr prapmamot froiin or demd WW Mcm 
dm (mdamai oCHw Aniancan HowtAuaoMiot, ind OuOnc 

T 1. 

! ■ ’ vlv 
I • Lem fmt (lOK of mol atona.) 

a Low (aavraMd Fat (lOX ol bxiI caloriai) 

a CalaHd CanaraNad (12110 A 200 calona maal pbiu) 
• Sadhan Naattlctaa laiad on dm amraga par dar imr^ dm 
roniplaia Orra maalt iwarar cyda 

No mora plata<a«. lAoppat^ cookmi or county cdorMa. 21 
maali «aa% (7 btaddhoia. 7 luKhaa.; dnnon). 2 ciloru Imna 
amliMi 0aaym7 le honia or aOka anOiMi 

ON A 10 WEEK HEAIJHV EATING PMOGIIAM 
' OR 

I SAVK sas 
I UN A « VllJt HlAiTHV tAT««C miUUM 

UM 16 KM MUT TlUt CUnUUtftk 

i> HiALTHY fATING 
Ow«R«aa.MR ■iomtiet LetnA iattaalaiuavaiAo 

DwUcloua 
I Stwigii IriMifciuluocK Owtnw 

■kNftwnr twitft Frwh Frun. QuKha wMh Spvttch StM 
—- - »-1-7F«>.-n~«hFKdnmdRo«o..»Anu,*u ,_J 

BURBANK(708)422-3030 • EVERGREEN PARK(706)4244)218 • OAkSwN 
- GRAND OPENING • 

_www.Mtw.com Of Caw a00-442.DIET 

I Suntr Smmmmi HEALTHY EATING '’99*1 
LOw«R«aa.MRiA«««iti Ld«»«4 latiaaiaiuavaiAd. J 

J*'JAMntAw.a ati.Waf^^.KFAigaaw —mI 



Real Estate Closings Stressful 
^ federal Real EaUle Settlement Procedure* Act 

clMin^ can be an ^><u?g but uniquely menacing affair. (RESPA) requires the lender to give the borrower a good 

wMks benm ^ evrat ac^lly happens. And few are borrower applies for a mortgage loan Sometimes 

f railer aiT^, MV* Frank Pellcyini. ^ident of the computed at the closihg. ' 

offi^ ii^ofVlill^i^’ ifw ®“‘ *“ <*oe*n’* "»«“ that there will be some “hidden” 
*02 cities. co*tt. RESPA also requires the patty conducting the 

Althouj^ your attomey rmy explain what s expected of closing to provide settlement statements for the buyer and 
you at really exprcts you to fully unr^- seller of residential property. This statement clearly 

I*"' dutifully siw identifies every cost involved. Because the settlement 
every Axumentttiat u uvwt your way, a^ make the statement becomes part of the documentation that the 
requir^ payi^tt without flinching, and still feel like a parties receive when the sale is .completed, it’s always 

**u^i*^i?*. K- - j " L PO“'ble to review the essential deUils of the traniuction. 
While It s supposed to be “your day," one may get the . .. ^ 

impreuion that the moment really belongs to the agents 
and specialists who are acting on your behalf unavoidable it s possible to minimize or control closing 

You’ve probably been told to “relax" and “not worry.” lf,son»^iiig conMms you, don’t be afraid to 
But a nervous excitement often be gins as soon as the “Muestions,” Pellegrini advises. 
participating parties gather around the conference table ' -- 
and go face to face for what may be the first time, LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
Pellemni observes. 

“When you signed the purchase contract, you probably OFFICE OF THE OFFICE OF THE 
believed that buying a bouse is one of the most important COUNTY CLERK COUNTY CLERK 
decisions you’re likely to make to improve your future. COOK COUNTY . COOK COUNTY 
And you no doubt believed you were making the right VITAL STATISTICS VITAL STATISTICS 
decision," he said. “However, as the closing unfolds, P O. BOX 642570 P.O. BOX 642570 
second thoughts can creep in to compete for your CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 
attention.” ATTN: ASSUMED ATTN: ASSUMED 

From where you sit, it may seem that matters of utmost BUSINESS NAME UNIT BUSINESS NAME UNIT 

importance to your well-being are being dealt with in a .i . .... ... 
cursory fashion. While you nuiy tell yourself that what's hereby given. Notice is hereby given, 
happening is probably just routine, the serious demeanor “An Act in pursuant to “An Act in 
of closing participants may give you the impression that "if relation to the use of m 
the entire process could easily come unraveled over the Assumed Business Name in Assumed Business Name in 
tiniest of details. conduct or transaction the conduct or transaction 

Mood swings are not uncommon as the closing drama of Busiiiess in the State, as of Business in the State,” as 
unfold*. But buyers shouldn’t be concerned if they can’t ^o’^ooed, that a ccrtifica- amended, that a certifica 
follow every nuance or absorb every detail. **** Poo was filed by the 

If the buyer and seller are generally satisfied with the J!,oo®fs'Kn«j with the undersigned with the 
terms of tlte sales contract, they should not allow bounty Clerk of Cook County Clerk of Cook 
themselves to become intimidated by the legal process or bounty. County, 
by the confrontational aura that sometimes surrounds these c i w rvn.inn-.ii-. r-. v, 
events, Pellegrini adds. D04093337 on File No. D0409332I on 

“It’s true that snags can develop and cause the process to 
become untracked,” he notes. “But most real. estate Assumed Name of pie Life Assuirod Name o^f Curb 
closings are exactly what they appear to be - professional, Ladies with the place Your Clutter with the place 
businc-sslike events that succeed in transferring property ? l** locatr^ at 3^4 
from one individual to another in an efficient and ,, ''-i' forest, W. 215th St , Apt. 101, 
permanent (until next time) fashion." IL 60466 The true name(s) Matteson, IL 60443. The 

Pellegrini acimowicdgcs that questions related to closing rcsid<^ce address of true nanK^s) and residence 
cosUi can be a cause for concern. As the closing unwinds, ly,''* **: Phyllis address of the 
who pays what to whom, and how the final calculations J.*'!'* F. Daniels, 3734 W. 

are made, can be confusing. BM Park Forest, IL 2150. S Ap . 101, 
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paEMUNOMil^ 
WHY PAY MORE? 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 

COOK COUNTY 
VITAL STATISTICS 

P.O. BOX 642570 
CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 

ATTN: ASSUMED 
BUSINESS NAME UNIT 

MATTRESSES S4S-7S-9S- 
raSTURE CONTROL S7S-118-13S- 
MYBED, FUTONS ^ 
BUNKBEDS 
5 PC DINETTE SET T' 
4 PC BEDROOM SET _ 
UVING ROOM SET 
LEATHER SOFA 
QUEEN CANOPY SED 
QUEEN SLEIOH BED ‘T' 

FREE LAYAWAY $5.00 DOWN 
WE DEUVER-CHECK-CREDrr CARD 

5 DAYS ONLY SALE 

S4S-7S-9S-148 
S7S-118-13S-1S8 

*l£3i 
SjaFjH $498 

$598 

^ ' $179 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction 
of Business in the State," as 
amended, that a certifica¬ 
tion was filed by the 
undersigned with the 
County Clerk of Cook 
County. 

File No. D04093337 on 
Sept. 02, 2004. Under the 
Assumed Name of The Life 
Story Ladies with the place 
of business located at 62 
Forest Blvd., Park Forest, 
IL 60466. The true name(s) 
and residence address of 
the ownerfs) is: Phyllis 
Elainle Bacon, 62 Forest 
Blvd., Park Forest, IL 
60466. 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction 
of Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certifica 
tion was filed by the 
undersigned with the 
County Clerk of Cook 
County, 

File No. D0409332I on 
Sept. 02, 2004. Under the 
Assumed Name of Curb 
Your Clutter with the place 
of business located at 3734 
W. 215th St., Apt. 101, 
Matteson, IL 60443. The 
true name(8) and residence 
address of the ownerfs) is: 
Linda F. Daniels, 3734 W. 
215th St., Apt. 101, 
Matteson, IL 60443. 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS * 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11 l60.Southw«sl Highway • Palos Hills. IL 60465 

Phono 708 974 9100.Fa* 708 974 4975• Modem 708-974 1434 

“YOU A! 
YOU 

Family Owned Restaurant & Catering 
14420 S. Pulaski • Midlothian, IL 60445 

ASKED FOR IT 

f Wc Have 
Expanded! 

3 Large 
[Banquet 
\ Rooms 

. T. 

!UNDAyS11:30AMTO7:00PM 
r Cm LJ06 'i 

JLet Our J^amiCy D^eCp ^our y^amiCyt 
Can Handle AI^L Your Catering Needs 

Funeral Lunches Wedding Showers Birthday Parties Olir Mnttn I c 
Family Parties Anniversaries Reunions ^ V/* ’ 

Weddings Baby Showers Any Get Together Let Us Do Thc 

/ Work For Ynu’^ 
look for us on the web @ www.bartolinis.com For all of our menus 

I O*.’ I ’V-P • 
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LASSIFIED 
Phone 708-388-2425 

VM'II charge n - phone toi your want 
ad. 
AM 14 papers For only t2.2S per line 
(2 Hne minimum). 
Mount Greenvrood Express 
Alsip Express 
Burbank Stickney Independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn Independent 
Palos Citizen 
Palos Citizen - Hickory Hills Edition 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Soottsdale-Ashbum Indepsndent 
Midlothlan-Bremen Messenger 
Ortand Township Messanger 
Bridgavlew Independent 

OFFICES; 
Main Otflee - 3840 W. 147lh Street 

708-388-2425 
Mount Greenwood - 3135 W. 111th 

708-388-2425 
Oak Lawn - 5160 W. OOth Street 

708-388-2425 

Copy Is acceptsd with the 
understartdlng thet the publisher 
assumes no responsibility For 
omission through clericN or 
mechanical error and shall be 
under no obligation or liability of 
any kind whatsoever, either to the 
advertiser or third parties. In the 
event of an error in copy, on the 
adverbser^s request, the publisher 
will rectify the error by publishing 
the corrected ad in the next reguler 
Issue without charge. All claims or 
adjustments must be made within 
5 days of the data of publication to 
which the error occurs._ 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemetery Lots 
livrrgrren C>me(cr> • 4 plots 

Maple Grove Area. Were 

$2,150 each. Nom $1,405 each. 

(2l0)666<28yil 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Lost & Found 

Animal Welfare I.eaKue 

l.ook For your lost pets here, 

('all For hours and 

information. 

I03U5 Southnest Highway 

708-6.16-8586 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 

Personals 
CHRI.STIAN DATING SERVICE 

6,U00 Members. C'ounlless 

relstionships/msrrlages 

Free psekage l-EOO-SIl-TZU 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Sewing Machines 
Repairs - Any Make 

In Your Home 

SIO Or No Charge 

773-233-32IJ 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

HAIR STYLIST NEEDED 

For busy Oak Forest Salon 

Full or part time. Commission 

or hourly. For more info, call 

(708)597-1590 

Fuller Brush Company-Part lime 

work trum home Earn up to 

$1(10 to $500 monthly 

l-800-«$0-S340 

Turnkey Home Based Business 

Experiencing Explosive Growth. 

www.selectyourpalfa.com 

REAL ESTATE 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

Help Wanted - Pre-School 

Aid/Subititute 
Ihc Midlothian Park DiMnci is 

looking Tor an aid uibaiiiuie fur our 

liny lot Prv-School Program. An 

Bide would be needed on ceriain 

Mondays. WediKvdays and or Fridays 

t'rum V 00 * 11 30 a in You would 

also serve as a subsiiiule Monday- 

Fnday from V 00 - 11 30 a m as 

needed Some espencncc working 

with children a plus For more 

mlbnnaiion. or to apply, please 

conlaci Jenniter at-the 

Midloihian Park Oislrici ai 

(708) 371-6191, or stop by at j 
14500 Kofttner. I 

FINANCIAL 

Mortgages 

BLUEPRINT 
SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway • Palos Hills. IL 60485 

Phone 706-974-9100 • Fax 708-974-4975 • Modem 708-974-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Hunting Fishing 

LOW RATES NOW! 

Mortgagee. Equity Loans, 

New Construction, 

Rehabs, 

Credit Repair Available 

Licensed In III. a Indiana. 

Cali 
Mr. Patrick 

. (708) 257-0930 

MERCHANDISE 

Garage Sale 

Big Garage Sale 

Fri. & Sal. 9/10 & 9/11 

9am-Spm 7709 S. Lore! 

Burbank 

Articles For Sale 

looted 

SPORTSMAN’^ 
CLUB 

(80 Mll9a South of Chicago) 

Open To The Public 
* FuHy Automated 10 Station Sporting Clays * 

* World Class Upland Hunting S Duck Shooting * 
* 5-Stand Sporting Clays a 
* Summar Duck Hunts * 

* Trapshooting & Krazy Kwail * 
* Dog Training 5 Boarding * 

* European Styto Driven Shoots * 
* Phaaaante-Partridga-Quail and 'nirtiays * 

PERFECT FAVOR 
For SOtti Annivorury, Bridal 

Shower or Wadding - LENOX 
eoW and Ivory Jowolry Sah. 

Ongmahy 820 - Now 18. 
ISOAvaUaMa 

(708) 423-2372 

SELLING OUT 
WHY PAY MORE! 

100% BRAND NEW 100% 

IjWITHESSES $58 
4 HC Bf DHOOt.1 StT $?99 
HU IK BEDS $i:j8 
SOI A lOVt- SLAI & 
D lAlH Jjye 

Mif nt OlAIHS $19 
EUIClNS $78 
ijAvBf.DS $88 
LEArilCHSOfA $696 

liiai 
FACTORY BEDDINQ 
3844 W. 147th Stiaat 

Midloihian 
(1 Mock aaat of PulackI on t«7ih Sl| 

mm 371-3737 rmm 

11458 N. 1700 East Road, Robarte, Illinois 609«2^j; 

[ (217)395-2588 
www.greenacres.nu 

MERCHANDISE 

ALL .STEEL BUILDINGS 

48X40, SOXW, 70X140 

Caa Deliver! 

Roy (800) 499-27M 

Wanted To Buy 
Wanted to buy Fiberglass 

or aluminum 12'John boat. 
No motor or frailer needed. 
Must have transom, rough 

condition ok. No leaks. 
800-323-1006 exi. 5052 

Slot Machinet, Juke Boxes, 

Coke Machines, Music Boxes. 

Any Condition. Paying Cash. 

630-985-2742 

OLD COSTUME JEWELRY 
GLASSWARE A LINENS A 

MANY OTHER THINGS. CASH 
PAID, FAIR PRICES, LOCAL 

PERSON 
708-r74-l244 

RENTALS 

RENTALS 
Office 

MOUNT GREENWOOD 
OFFICE FOR RENT 

3 room office with wailing 

room, secured bldg., ample 

parking, healed, A/C. 

carpeted. Ideal For 

accountant, doctor, small 

business. Available Nnw. 

Cull For delalh. 
(773) 239-6068 L 

TO BUY, SELL, SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 
Fax 708-385-7811 

AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE 

Junk Cars 

HIGHEST PRICES'PAID 

FOR JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing 

(708) 229-2900 

TOP DOLLARS SSS 
PAID FOR JimK CARS 

AND TRUCKS 
6 DAYS 

A RELIABLE AUTO PARTS 
70S-3S5-5595 
312-233-5595 

Autos Wanted 
Don’t Junk your Vehicle 

T«p t Cash 5 Paid. Cart A Tracks 
ruBBing or aal. Free Tow 

(708) 233-6864 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

QT - GIANTS - KONA 
DYNO & MOSH 

Cycle>N-Sports 
6559W. IlithSt. 

706-361-0440 IlOom Bpm Mon. A Thur*. 
10am-7pm TUos. A Wad. 
lOam-Spm Fri. 8 Sat 

REAL ESTATE 
Vacant Property 

For Sale 

m 

26 Acres on III. Stale Rl IS 

I 1/2 miles South of ISS 
$10,500/Acre. 

Marsdilct Area. 

Could be zoued commercial. 

(708)369-7625 

(708)636-0748 

Houaes For Sale 

Evergreen Park Newly 

'vmodcicd 4 bdrmt, 2 ha. Ig. 

deck, potslUc related Ivg. 

(708) 9S2-9073 

FOR RENT 
Pilot Hills - Shared OITice Space 

lOO-ISOUtq. n. 
Shop Space Available I $00 iq. ft. 

11160 Southweal Hwy. 
Pilot Hilb, IL 

(788) 2S9-906I 

Steel Buildings 
3-STEEL BUILDINGS 

28a38 wai $9,900. idl $5,190 

38x44 wai $15,988, acH $7,980 

40a 186 wai $21,650, 

Idl $16,778. Call Now! 

Tom (Ste) 392-7806 

House For Rent 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Auto For Sale 

2001 JEEP CHEROKEE 

Limited 4x4 
6 dr, V6 Loaded, Mooaroof 

Silver/CrapWte Leather 
$16,000 (708)63641091 

For Affordable 
Advertising 
LOOK NO 
FURTHER 

708-388-2425 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court for tha Northam 

DIsIrict of IHinois, Easlam Divi¬ 
sion. Counbywide Homo Lzxms, 
Inc.. Plaintiff vs. Teraza Garza 
Ml/a Teresa Gam, at al., Delan- 
dant. Casa No 04C-1660. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 59545 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE biDCINg at FCRCCLO- 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice Is hereby givnn 
pursuant to a Judgmanl antead 
in the above entitiad causa on 
June 9. 2004. 

I, Gerald Norderen. Special 
Coinmissioncr lor this court wNI 
on October 13, 2004 at the 
hour of 4;00 p.m. al Southwest 
Corner, 0ale)r Center, Immediele- 
ly inside building near Clark A 
Washington, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder fcir cash, the 
lollowing describad premises: 

C/K/A 7821 S. Karlov Ave.. 
Chicago, IL 60652. 

The improvenents on tha 
property consist of single famiy 
dvmilirig. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certifiad funds, balance within 
24 hours, cartified funds. No re¬ 
funds The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
•sscssments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amouni was 
S143.268.74. 

Upon (he sale being made tha 
purchaser will receive a CertiA- 
cale of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified dale unless tha pnpar- 
ly is redeemed eccotdlni to law. 

For information caN tm Sate 
Officer et Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and FWiar, 120 N. La- 
SeNe StreeL Sulle 2520, Chica- 
■0. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
mm 1:(X> p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
undw iNinais tow. the Seles Offi- 
oar Is ogi lequired to provide 
additiotiirniormalion other then 
■lal set forth in this Notice. 
1854S9C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc., PtoinlW, 
vs. Thomas M. Jung, ei al.. De¬ 
fendants. No. 03Ch-2709. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foraciosuie and Sato 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on October 8, 2003, In- 
torcounto Judicial Sales Cor^a- 
tion wMI on Monday. Saptombar 
20. 2004 at Ihe hour of 11 
a.m. In their offlca at 120 W. 
Madison St., Suite 718A, Chica¬ 
go. IL, sell at public auction to 
Die highest biodw tar cash, as 
set lorvi betow, the toUowini de¬ 
scribad mortpwil estm 

Commonly known as: 9409 
S. Central Ave.. Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

Tha mortgagtd real astata to 
improved wai a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
lor Inspection. 

The Judgment amount was 
$152.6^6.17. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by cart!- 
fled funds, wteki 24 hours. The 
sale shaft be subject to general 
taxes, special asseumenis or 
special taxai levied against said 
real estatt and any prior lirst 
mortoages. Tha subiect property 
is offered lor sale without any 
lepresentation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Ptomifl. Pro¬ 
spective bidden are admontohed 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

Fbr Information; Sato Ctorii, 
Sha^ A Kratomen, 4201 Lake 
Com Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook; IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, betwesn the houn of 
1 p.m. and 3 pjn. only- 
1799&5C 
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REAL estate I REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 
IN THE ORCUIT COORT Of 

Cook County. IIHnoH County 
Oepartmont — Chancory Divl- 
Kon. Protptct Fadaral Savinss 
Bank, Plantiff, vi. Bart Bwn- 
kowski, at al., Datandants. No 
03Ctv20342. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
gtvan that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment o( foraclotura entered in 
the above antKIad causa on June 
29, 2004, Intarcounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Thurv 
day. Saptambar 30. 2004, at 
the hour of II a.m. in their 
offica al 120 W. Madison Street, 
Suite 7I8A. Chicato, IL. sell to 
the hlehesi bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real eslala: 

Commonly known as 7930 
W 95lh St.. #3E. Hickory Hills, 
IL 60457. 

The Impravament on the prop¬ 
erty cortslsts of a condominium 
reskterKO. 

Sale terms: Brddars must pre- 
senL al the lime o( sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or cartrtiad check lor 
ol the successful bid amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation 

for information call Mr. Ed¬ 
ward P. Freud at PlamtlfTs Attor¬ 
ney, Rulf, Weidenaar & Reidy, 
Ltd . 222 N. LaSalle Street. Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60601 (312) 
263-3890. 
I78682C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc , Plaintill, vs Walter Smith 
Jr . et al . Oefandants. No 
02Ch-19706 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuani to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure entered in 
the above enbtled cause on Feb¬ 
ruary 11, 2(X33, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Wednesday. September 22, 
2004, al the hour of 11 a m. in 
Iheir office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 718A, Oiicago, IL, sell 
to the highest bidder lor cash, 
the following described property 

Commonly known as. 8856 
S California Ave , Evergreen 
Park. IL 60805. 

The Improvement on the prop 
arty coniists of e seM family 
one story residanca «Mlh a dp 
teched two car leraae 

Sale terms. 10% down by 
certified funds, belence within 
£4 hours, by certMad fkmde. No 
refunds 

S65!83(i“?r*"' "'•* 
The property will NOT be 

open lor inspection. 
Upon payment in fuU of the 

amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitla the purchaser 
10 a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For nformation: Visit our weP 
C IMilirwms'Jl-l R H 

. » _p.m. arKf 5 p.m. orv 
N. Pierce t Associates, PlamUfTs 

‘ N Dearborn St.. 
Sle. 1300. Chicago. IL 60602. 
Tel No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
0209229. 

179889C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Household rmance Corpo¬ 
ration III, Plaintiff, vs. Patricia L 
Sakai, et al.. Defendants. No. 
04Ch-1041. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foradosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on June 
29. 2004. Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Thurv 
day. October 7. 2004, al the 
hour of 11 a m. In their office at 
120 W. Madison St.. Suita 
718A, Chicago. IL. sell to the 
highest bidder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing deKrIbed mortgagKl real 
estate: 

Commonly known as: 9928 
S. Cicero, Oak Lawn. IL 60453. 

The Impravament on the prop 
arty consm of a single family 
residence. The Sale shall be sub¬ 
ject to ■anarel tans, special av 
sessments and to a prior record¬ 
ed fksl mortgifs. 

Sato tamis: Bidders must prp 
sent at the lime of sale, a cv 
shier's or certified check for 10% 
of lha successful bid amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inapactlan. 

For Information call Mr. 
Jamas A. Larson at Platodirs 
Attomaw, Larson & Niarling. 11 
S. USalle St.. ChIcMo. IL 
60603. 012) 422-005^ 
178214C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washirwton Mutual Bank, 
FA, Plamlifl, vs. Joshua J. Cook, 
et al., Defendanto. I^sa No. 
04Ch-3l41. 

PU8UC NOTICE. IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
April 19, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation wlH al 10:30 
a.m. on September 30, 2004, in 
Hs office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60M2-3100. sell at pubUc auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, at set forth below, the 
following desaibad real estate: 

Commonly known as: 7335 
W noth Place. Worth, IL 
60482 

The real esiale is improved 
with a tingle family residerKie. 

The judgment amount was 
S182.2M40 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS 
IS" sale tor "CASH ". The suc¬ 
cessful bidder must deposit 25% 
down of the highest bid by certi¬ 
fied funds: balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS 

The subtect property it sub- 
lect to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate. water biils. etc., tnd any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for tale without any rep 
resentation as to quality or quan- 
bty of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirrrution by the court. 

Upon payment m full of tfie 
bid amount, the pumhaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The properly will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the cortdilion of the property 
Prospectrve bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road. Northbrook. IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the flours of 1 (X) p m 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
04-30140 

NOTE: Pursuani to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
arc advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
cobectar attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained wkl be used for that pur- 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court for the Northern 

Distret of minors. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. U.S. Bank National Associ¬ 
ation as Trustee for Home Equity 
Asset Trust 2002-4, Plainbff, vs. 
Rosemary Bilocha, at al.. Oafen- 
danis Case No. 04C-1466. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER’S SALE 
OUR FILE NO 58230 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE biDDNg at FOREaO- 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notica is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
In the above antitlad causa on 
April 16. 2004. 

I, Gerald Nordgren, Special 
Cornmissioner for mis court will 
on October 6, 2(X>4 at the hour 
of 4:00 p.m. at Southwest cor¬ 
ner. Oal^ Center, immediately 
inside building near Clark & 
Washington, Chicago, IL. sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described premises: 

C/K/A: 3637 W. Scott Dr., 
Alsm. IL 60803 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subjM 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$134,912.30 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will enbtie 
the purchaser to a Dead on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty IS redeemed accordirig to law. 

For information call the Sales 
Officer al Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La- 
Salle Street. Sulla 2520, Chica- 
oo. IL 60602. (312) 372-4784, 
fiom 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is not required to provide 
addKioriarinformation other than 
that set forth in mis Notice. 
1866080 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Homeside Lending, Inc., 
Ptaintift, vs. Calvin Kkig, et al.. 
Defendants. No. 02Ch-T656. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sm 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on April 14. 2003, Inter- 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Monday. September 20, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St. Suite 718A, (>icago. IL, sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3813 
W. 86lh PI.) Chicaga. IL 60652. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
S127.16i.30. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by cwti- 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate arxf any prior first 
mortgages. The subject property 
IS offered for sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff Pro¬ 
spective bxjders are admonished 
to check the court tile to verify 
all information 

For information. Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor. North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. betvinen the hours of 
1 p m and 3pm only 
179958C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(^ook (^unty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Nationsciedit Financial Ser¬ 
vices Corp, Plaintiff, vs. David 
A. Schober, et al.. Defendants. 
No 02Ch-13930. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given mat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered m 
the above entitled cause on July 
1. 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporatnn will on Tues¬ 
day. October 5. 2004, at the 
mur of 11 a m m their office at 
120 W Madison St., Suite 
718A. Chicago. IL. sell to the 
highest bidder lor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described mortgaged real 
estate: 

Commonly known as 5424 
W 128lh PI . Cresiwood. IL 
60445 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
resKteiKe 

Sale terms Bidders must pre¬ 
sent. at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check for 10% 
of the successful bid amount. 
The balance of the succnsful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar-funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For intonriabon call Mr. David 
C. Kluever at Plaintiffs Attorney. 
Kluever t Plan. L.L.C., 65 t 
Wacker Place. Chicago. IL 
60601. (312) 236-0077. 
178211C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF. 
Cook (^unty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Principal Residential Mort¬ 
gage, Inc.. Plaintiff, vs. (xail P. 
Ratliff afk/a Gall P. Walker a/k/a 
Gail P. Walker-Ratliff. el al.. De- 
len^nts. No. 99Ch-17(X)l. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
grven that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above enbtled cause on Jan¬ 
uary 14, 2002, Intercounty Judi¬ 
cial Sales (torporabon will on 
Wednesday, October 6, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a m. in meir 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
SuiU 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following desaibed property: 

Ojmmonly known as: 8204 
S. Tripp Ave , Chicago, IL 
60652. 

The improvement on the prop- 
arty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$140,094.23. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmaUon of the sale. 

For information: Visit our web- 
UUH"! iirzBI 

, p.m. and 5 p.m. on- 
iy. Pierce A Associates, Plaintiff’s 
Attonm, 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste. 1300, Chicago, IL 60602 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE A ASSOCIATES 
File No. 9900222. 

178196C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Walter 0. Wolowicz, et al.. 
Defendants. No. 04C^-478. 

PUBLIC NOTICE it hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered In 
the above enULad cause on April 
27, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales OxporaUon will on Tues¬ 
day, September 21, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W Madison St., 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for ca'h, the 
following described property: 

Commonly known as: 4909 
Oak Center Dr.. Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms. 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by cerbfied funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$161,614 78. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Visit our web- 
iTF/fnnRni] 

p m and 5 pm. on¬ 
ly Pierce A Associates, Plainbff's 
Attorneys, 1 N Dearborn St., 
Ste 1300. Chicago, IL 60602. 
Tel No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE A ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0310695. 

179887C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took County, Illinois (>]unty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion (^untrywide Home Loans, 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Carl W May, 
et al.. Defendants No. 03Ch- 
1118 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered m 
the above entitled cause on Oc¬ 
tober 21, 2003, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Monday. September 27, 2004, 
al the hour of 11 a m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St . 
Suite 7ISA. Chicago. IL. sell to 
the highest bidder lor cash, the 
following described property: 

Commonly known as: 8444 
S. Kenton Ave., Chicago. IL 
60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$141,389 38. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Visit our web- 

ly. Pierce A Associates 
Attorneys. I N. Dea 

p.m. and 5 p.m. on- 
Associates, Plainbff's 

Attorneys. I f 
Ste liOO, Chi Ste 1300, Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE A ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0300270. 

178847C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bridgeview Bank and Tnrst, 
Plaintiff, vs. Otha Isaac a/k/a 
Otha M. Isaac, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 04Ch-3941. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuani to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entared in 
the above enbtled cause on June 
15, 2(X}4, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Morv 
day, Septmber 27, 2004, al 
the hour of 11 a.m. In their 
office at 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suite 718A, Chicago. IL, sell to 
the highest Didder lor cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate. 

Commonly known as: 2914 
W. 87th SL. Chicago. IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a sir^le family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certiflad check tor 10% 
of the successful bid amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT ue 
open lor inspection. 

For informabon call Mr. Ste¬ 
ven R. Radke at Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney. Chill, Chill A Radke. P C., 
20 North dark Sheet, Chicago, 
IL 60602. (312) 346-1935. 
178888C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Homeside Lending, Inc., 
Plainbff, vs. Kenley Muller, Jr., 
aAi/a Kmley A. Muller, Jr., at 
al.. Defendants. No. 02Ch- 
20094. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuani to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on January 2, 2002, In- 
tercounN Judicial Sales Cor^a- 
lion will on Monday, September 
20, 2004 at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 W. 
Madison St., Suite 718A, Chica¬ 
go, IL, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder lor cash, as 
set lorvi below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate: 

(tommonly linown as: 4337 
W. 148th St.. Midlothian. IL 
60445. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$148,307.04. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, witoin 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any jxior first 
mortgages. The subject property 
is offered for sale without any 
representation as to quality ol 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verily 
all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro A Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
179957C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Iljinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Deutsche Bank Trust Com¬ 
pany Americas f/k/a Bankers 
Trust Company, as Tnjstee and 
Custodian by Saxon Mortgage 
Services, Inc. l/k/a Meritech 
Mortgage Services, Inc. as its 
Attorney-in-Fact. Assignee ol 
Pinniund USA, Plaintiff, vs 
Charles Brown, el al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 03Ch-9088 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above enbtled cause on De¬ 
cember 4, 2003, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Cor^abon will on 
Monday, Septernber 27, 2004, 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suite 718A, Chicago. IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3409 
W. 83rd St.. Chicago. IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by cerliFied funds No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$154,533 16 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

For infomiation call Dawn K. 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Nevei, 175 N. FrankJin St., Chi- 
c^. IL. 312/357-1125. 
17B862C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dejiartment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wachovia Bank of Dela¬ 
ware, National Association, l/k/a 
First Union National Barms of 
Delaware. Plaintiff, vs. Michaells 
G. Ewing, et al.. Defendant. No. 
03Ch-Gfl7. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on June 5, 2003 Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales (^irporatlon 
will on Monday, September 27, 
2(X)4 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 71M, Chicago, IL, sell 
at public auction to the high«t 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate. 

Commonly known as: 13404 
Springfield, Robbins. IL 60472. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
knpnwad wrth a single family 
residerKe. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. No 
refunds. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

For intormation call Mr. Wil¬ 
liam E. Dutton, Jr. at Plaintiffs 
Attorney, Dutton A Dutton, P C., 
10325 W. Lincoln Hvry.. Frank¬ 
fort. IL 60423, (815) 
806-8200. 
178887C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Coun^, Illinois County 

DepartmenL Otancew Division. 
Universal ktor^ge (torporatlon. 
Plainbff. vs. Great Lake Trust 
(tompany, N.A., as Trustee un¬ 
der Trust Agreement dated 
7-7-2003 and known as Trust 
Number 03057, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 04Ch-3565. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSU/fE SALE 

Fisher A Hsher 
file #59183 

(It is advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosute sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosuie entared on 
June 8. 2(X)4 in the amount ol 
$161.()86.64, Kallen Finaincial 
A Capital Services, Inc. as Sell¬ 
ing Official will at 11:30 a.m. on 
October 14. 2004 outside the 
front door of the (took County 
Treasurer's Office, Room 112, 
118 N. Clark St.. Chicago. IL. 
sell the following described real 
property to the highest bidder at 
auction for cash: 

C/K/A: 13948 Long Ave., 
Crestwood, IL 60445. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single-fami¬ 
ly dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open for inspection. 

Sale terms: propi^ offered 
"as is," with no express or im¬ 
plied warranties: sale subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, spebal assessments, and 
superior liens, if any: 10% of 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next business 
d^, both by cashier's checks: 
and no refunds. After confirma¬ 
tion of the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official's Deed. 

For information, contact the 
Sales Officer at the office of the 
Plaintiffs Attorneys. Fisher A 
Fisher. 120 N LaSalle Sheet. 
Chicago. IL. (312) 372-4784. 
between 1:(X) p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday: 
however, under Illinois law the 
Sales Officer is not required to 
provide information in addition 
to that contained in Ihis notice. 
185496C_ 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Disbict Court tor the Northern 

Disbict of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. (tounbywide Home Loans, 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Hubert 0 
Johnson a/k/a Hubert 0. John¬ 
son, Jr. a/k/a Hubert O'Neill 
Johnson, et al.. Defendants. 
Case No. 02C-5107. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 51240 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BfDDING AT FORECLa 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entwed 
in the above entitled cause on 
July 11. 2003. 

I, Frank Cohen, Special Com- 
missionar tor this court will on 
October 12, 2(X>4 at the hour of 
3:00 p.m. at the Fnxit Door of 
the County Building. 118 N. 
Clark Sbeet (inside entrance). 
Chicago. IL, sell to the highest 
bidder tor cash, the following 
described premises: 

C/K/A: ^8 S. Mozart St.. 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805. 

The improvements on the 
prop^ consist of single family 
dwelling, brick construction, one 
stow, separate garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
asseaaments. 

The projxerty will NOT be 
open tor impaction. 

The judgment amount was 
$172,248.38. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purenesar will recekrt a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will enbtie 
the purchaser to a Dead on a 
specified data unleas the proper¬ 
ty ia ledeamad accotdliw to law. 

For intormation call me Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and rishar, 120 N. La¬ 

under Illinois law. the Salas Offi¬ 
cer la not required to provide 
addKioriirintormation other than 
that set form in mis Notice. 
181791C_ 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. ABN AMRO Mortgage 
Group, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. William 
A. Gay, et al.. Defendant. No. 
04Ch-2650 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale' 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on April 26, 2004 Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Monday, September 20, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St.. Suite 7ISA. Chicago, IL. sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder tor cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 5407 
W. 129th Place, 1-W, Crest- 
wood. IL 60445. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a condominium 
residence. This information is 
considered reliable but is not 
warranted. 

The judgment amount was 
$86.34a45. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. This 
sale is subject to unpaid real 
estate tanes, assessments, cove¬ 
nants, conditions, easements 
and restrictions of record. The 
sale is further subject to confir¬ 
mation by the court. 

This pleading is a communi¬ 
cation for the purpose of collect¬ 
ing the mortaage debt, under the 
Fair Debt Collection Practices 
Act. If you fail to dispute, in 
writing, the validity of this debt 
within thirty days, it will be as¬ 
sumed to be valid. Finally, any 
information you provide will be 
used for the purpose of collec¬ 
tion. 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid. the pur¬ 
chaser shall receive a Receipt of 
Sale. Upon payment in hll of 
the amount bid, the purchaser 
shall receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mor^aged real 
estate after confirmation of the 
sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection, except by 
the arrangement and agreement 
of the current owner or occu¬ 
pant. 

For Information: Jaros, Tittle 
& O'Toole, Ltd., Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
neys, 20 N. Clark. Suite 510, 
Chicago, IL 60602. 312/750- 
1000. Phone calls will be taken 
only between the hours of 9:00 
thru 11:00 A.M. When calling, 
please refer to file number 
04-28998. 
179972C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. The Bank of New York, 
acting solely in its capacity as 
Trustee for EQCC Trust 2001-2, 
Plaintiff, vs. Charles K. Moseley 
a/k/a Charles K. Mosely, et al.. 
Defendants. No. 03Ch-18573. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above enbtled cause on Feb¬ 
ruary 19, 2004, Intercoun^ Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporabon will on 
Monday. October 4, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St, 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described property: 

Commonly kndwn as: 8036 
S. Whipple St., Chicago, IL 
60652. 

The Improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residetKe with separate (1.5 car) 
garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
SI 17,808.93. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the piemiset after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Visit our web- 

pjn. and 5 p.m. ott- 
N. narca & AMOcMae, naMirs 
Mtomcys, 1 N. Deerbom St, 
Sle. 1300, CtiiOM), IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE A ASSOCUTES 
File No. PA030e70S. 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court (or the Northern 

Distiict of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion, Midfirst Bank, Plaintiff, vs. 
John M. Sterkowitz, et al.. De¬ 
fendants. Case No. 03C-720. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 54287 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BTODING at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
August 10. 2004. 

I, Fred Herzog. Special Com¬ 
missioner lor this court will on 
October 6. 2004 at the hour of 
3:30 p.m, at SW corner of the 
lobby, Richard J. Daley Center, 
Chicago. IL, sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the following 
described premises: 

(VK/A: 15555 R»nolds Lane, 
Oak Forest, IL 60452. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
S148.893.33. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For information call the Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Sheet, Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m 
under Illinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is nc4 required to provide 
addilioriirinlonnation other than 
that set forth in this Notice 
178580C 

iN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court for the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Services, 
Inc., a Delaware Corporation 
l/k/a Chase Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporation l/k/a Chase Home 
Mortgage Corporation. Plaintiff, 
vs. Antonio S. DeLeon, et al.. 
Defendants. Case No. 02C- 
1297. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 49466 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE wdcing at foreclo¬ 
sure SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
July 24, 2002. 

I, Stephen Nagy. Special 
Commissioner for this court will 
on October 4, 2004 at the hour 
of 11:00 a.m. at First Floor 
Southwest Comer, Daley Center, 
50 W. Washington St.. Chicago, 
IL. sell to the highest bidder tor 
cash, the following described 
premises: 

C/K/A: 6806 W. 98th St., 
Chicago Rid^, IL 60415. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, cartlfled hrnds. No re¬ 
funds. The safe shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
nniimiinti 

The property will NOT be 
open tor Inspection. 

siiwiafi!^' ’“•* 
Upon the tale being made the 

pwchaier wfN receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the pureftaaer to a Dead on a 
spacmad data untott (ha proper¬ 
ly It ledeamad accontow to law. 

For iniormation call ma Salat 
Ofnear at PlainUfTt Attorney, 
FIther and Fithar, 120 N. La- 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (>>unty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank. 
F.A., Plaintiff, vs. John Palmeri 
a/k/a John B. iPalmeri, et al., 
Defendants. No. 04Ch-2504. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on April 28, 2004, Inter- 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Wednesday, September 
22, 2004 at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office al 120 W. 
Madison St., Suite 718A, (^ica- 
go, IL, sell at public auction to 
the hitfiest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 15433 
S. Lamon Ave., Oak Forest. IL 
60452. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
1144,611.47. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 houis. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortgages. The subiect property 
is oneiM for sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to PlaintlR. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all inforTTUtion. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
179906C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oepartmenl, Oianceiy Division. 
Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, IrK., Plaintifl, vs. Jerry 
L. McKean, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 04Ch-3571. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Tisher & Fisher 
file #59291 

(It is advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort- 
gaK foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered sn 
May 26, 2(X)4, in the amount of 
$120,209.36. Kallen Financial 
& Capital Services. Inc. as Sell¬ 
ing Official will at 11:30 a.m. on 
October 20, 2004, outside the 
front door of the (kiok County 
Treasurer's Office, Room 112, 
118 N. Clark St., Chicago, IL, 
sell the following described real 
property to the highest bidder al 
auction lor cash: 

C/K/A: 14502 S. California 
Ave., Posen, IL 60469. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a sir«le-lami- 
ly dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open lor inspKtion. 

Sale terms: property offered 
"as is," with no express or im¬ 
plied warranties: sale subject to 
general real esUte taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, if any; 10% of 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next business 
day, both by cashier's checks; 
and no refunds. After confirma¬ 
tion of the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will recefw a 
Selling Official's Dead. 

For intormation, contact the 
Sales Officer at the office of the 
Plaintiffs Attorneys, Fisher & 
Fisher, 120 N. LaSalle Sti^ 
Chicaio, IL, (312) 372-4784, 
between 1:X p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
howevar, under Winoto lew the 
Salas Offloar is not required to 
provide intormation in addition 
to that contained in Ihis notice. 
186542C 

NOTICE 

* The American Red Cross 
of Greater (Thicago will 
honor Hispanic Heritage 

- Month by presenting a fam¬ 
ily safety event Saturday, 
Sept. 18th, offering child 
CPR classes and kids safety 
programs in Spanish. 

The program will be 
offered from 12:30 to 4:30 
p.m. in the American Red 
Cross South Side Facility, 
l550W.88thSt.,Chicag.- 

Space is limited. Regi¬ 
stration is required by cal¬ 
ling (312) 729-6153. 

Art Fair 
The Tall Grass Arts As¬ 

sociation will present (he 
49lh annual Park Forest An 
Fair Saturday and Sunday, 
Sept. 18th and 19th. 

The association will 
^nsor four cash prizes. 
Tney are SI,000 for first 
place; S700 for second 
place; $400 for third place; 
and S300 for founh place. 

For more information, 
call the Tall Grass Art As¬ 
sociation Art Gallery at 
(708) 748-3377. 

Courthouse Tours 
Being Scheduled 

On Oct. 6th & 8th 
Chief Judge Timothy C. 

Evans announced the 
annual National Latino/ 
Hispanic Heritage Month 
Courthouse Tours will take 
place on Wednesday, Oct. 
6th and Friday, Oct. 8th in 
the Richard J. Daley 
Center, 50 W. Washington 
St. in Chicago. Co-spon¬ 
soring the tour is the 
Hispanic Lawyers Assn, of 
Illinois and the Puerto 
Rican Bar Assn. 

The tour will offer the 
public a sense of the day- 
to-day operations of one of 
the nation's largest unified 
court systems. Highlights 
of the tour will inclutfe a 
visit to a courtroom to 
observe a trial in progress, 
an informal presentation by 
a Circuit Court judge, and 
(he opportunity to meet 
with bar association repre¬ 
sentatives. 

Attendees receive the 
Circuit Court of Cook 

' County Informational 
Guide translated into 
Spanish. 'The guide con¬ 
tains an overview of the 
court, a directory of court 
and county resources, and 
back-ground on the trial 
process. 

Individuals or groups 
planning on attending may 
contact Milissa Pacelli of 
ihe Public Affairs Office at 
(312) 603-1927 on or 
before Monday, Oct. 4th. 
The tour is limited to 
persons age 10 and older, 
with a nuximum of 35 
Mrsons to a group. 
Reservations are recom¬ 
mended. The tour will 
depart at 10 a.m. from the 
Daley Center's west lobby 
located on the Randolph 
and Clark St. side of (ne 
building. 

Power Up 
Your 

Potential. 

undsr Winafs tow, tha Salts Offi- 
otr Is mt laqulrad to pravlda 
•fMttonanntoimalion oltiar than 
UM sat font) in this Netiea. 
1^7580 

Enroll In a Computer Studios EvoninS 
Program at the RMC Orland Park 
Campus and got a FREE Laptop! 
Sign up for a Computer Studies evening program at the 

conveniently located Orland Park Campus and receive a 

FREE laptop during the first week of classes. 

Bachtoktr of AppNad Science Dofree In Computer Studies 
Concentrations 
• Database Management 
• Networking 
• Telecommunications Management 

Associate in Applied Sdenc# Oe^* 
• Computer Networking 

• Computer Programming 

*Coitiflcatlons Induda 
A-t-. Network-F, MCP. CNA, CCNA, MOS 

Classes start soon. 
enroll today. Call a0(HtmC-8960. 

Robert Morris 
R##/ College for the Heel World 

Orland Park I 43 Orland Square, Orland Park, IL 60462 I www.robsrtmorrls.edu 
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Don E. Prtston Sr. 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, with interment at 
C edar Park Cemetery, for 
Don b. Preston Sr, 78, of 
Midlothian. 

He was a pilot for Eastern 
.'\irlines before retiring He 
Mas past president of the 
Midlothian Park District 
where the recreation center 
was dedicated as the Donald 
Preston Recreation Center. 

He was a veteran and mem- 
Iht oI the Midlothian Post 
2.'80. Veterans of foreign 
VCars 

He IS survived by his wife, 
I li/abcth; his children. Barb 
Solan and Don (Deborah) 
I’restiin, his sister, Claire 
Kobens, his brother (ilen 
Preston, three grandchildren; 
.ind one great-grandchild. 

Msir> E. Hartmann 
Services were held Wed- 

iie>da> at St Christopher 
( liurch. Midlothian, with 
interment at St Benedict 
i emetery. lor Mary Frances 
Hartmann, 90. of Midlothian, 
wile ol the laic Harry. 

She was a homemaker and 
,iciive member of St Chris- 
lopher Parish 

She was survived by her 
children. Janet (Tom) O'Shea, 
iulie Habich. John (Barbara) 
Hartmann, Roger (Carole) 
Hanmann and Harry Han- 
nuinn. her sister, Julia While; 
her brother, Richard While; 11 
grandchildren; and two great¬ 
grandchildren 

Vera Joan Benz 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St Michael Church, Orland 
■park, with inietmeni at Ever¬ 
green Cemetery, for Vera Joan 
Ben/ 

She, was a lormer employ¬ 
ee of Western Electric 

She is survived by Iter sister, 
Billie (Joseph) Jocheim. and 
her brother. Art (Ann) Ben/ 

Patricia K. Conrad 
Mass was said Saturday at 

Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
All Saints Cemetery, for 
Patricia K. Conrad, 51. 

She was diieaor of strategic 
stalling for Advocate Health 
Care She was a recent mas¬ 
ter's graduate in Human 
Resource Management from 
Keller School of Marutgement. 

She is survived by her 
daughter. Barbara (Michael) 
Benedict; two grandchildren; 
her mother, Irene Powers; arid 
her stepfather, Gerald Powers. 

Thomas J. Johnson 

Mass was said Saturday at 
Queen of Martyrs Church. 
Evergreen Park, with inter¬ 
ment at Chapel Hill Gardens 
South Cemetery, for Thomas 
J Johnson. i 

He was a member of the 
Midwest Musky Club and an 
employee of Jewel Foods for 
34 years. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Kathryn. 

Edward M. Strenk 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, fty 
Edward M Strenk DDS 

He was a veteran 
He is survived by his wife, 

Dorothy A , his children. 
James S. Strenk, Eileen M 
(Michael) Hofstetter and 
fhomas E. (Mary Jo) Strenk. 
three grandchildren; 12 step- 
grandchildren. and his broth¬ 
ers. Dr Robert S (Judith) 
Strenk and James J. (Nancy) 
Strenk 

Maybelle E. Wiater 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St. Julie Billiart Church, 
finley Park, with intenneni 
at Holy Cross Cemetery, for 
May belle E Wiater. wife of 
the late Edward 

She is survivcnJ by her chil¬ 
dren. Mary Rose (Cieorge) 
Norcross and Cathy (IX-an) 
Vitale, 10 grandchildren, her 
parents. Rose and Jirseph 
Zacker; and her sisters, Betty 
Werdench and Shirley S/elely 

Harriet E. Winters 
Services vyere held Satur¬ 

day at Lawn Funeral Home, 
Burbank, with interment at 
Mount Hope Cemetery, for 
Harriet E Winters, wife of 
the late Charles M. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Allan and Robert 
(Helene) Winters, three grand¬ 
children. and SIX great-grand¬ 
children 

Herbert C. Kopinske 
Services were held Friday 

in Christ Lutheran Church, 
Palatine, for Herbert C. 
Ropinske, 62, fonnerly of 
Evergreen Park 

He was president and owner 
of Conrad & Son Supply Co., 
a Chicago hardware and 
industrial business. He began 
sweeping flooring there at 8 
years old when his grandfa¬ 
ther owned the business. 

As a Boy Scout, he earned 
the highest rank of Eagle 
Scout. He graduated from 
Lane Tech High School in 
I960. He was past president 
of the Pala-tine Lions Club 
and received the Lions Inter¬ 
national Melvin Jones Award 
in 1999. He was a member of 
Masonic Lodge No. 981 in 
Chicago, Chicago Com- 
mandry No. 19 and Christ 
Lutheiwi Church in Palatine. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Dale Ann; his children, 
Karen Aumuller, Sharon 
LeRette, Nancy Freeh and 
Sandy Zunkel; and eight 
grandchildren. 

^ A Special Service For Our Patrons 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Customized msnus arm available 
Call for details 

ORLAND fWRK OAK LAWN 
14469 S. LaOrange 10745 S. Cicero 

706-403-0099 706-636-9030 

Joanne M. Attwood 

• Services were held at 
McKenzie Funeral Home, 
Oak Forest, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Joanne M. Attwood. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Ray A, Sr; her children, 
Ray Jr. (Cheryl), Christopher, 
Daniel, Michael and Timothy; 
two grandchildren; her moth¬ 
er, Mary Hughes; her brother, 
James (Bemadene) Hughes; 
and her sisters, Constance 
(Fredrick) Kozik and Helen 
(Thomas) Martinez. 

Marion Kohrs Strieker 

_A memorial service was 
held July 21 al Hope Luth¬ 
eran Church of the Sierra, for 
Marion Kohrs Strieker, 76, 
formerly of Midlothian, wife 
of the late, George. 

■She and her late husband 
volunteered at Hope Luth¬ 
eran Church and assisted in 
the education of handicapped 
children in the Lake Tahoe 
school system and at the sen¬ 
ior center 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren. George (Lourdes) and 
Jell (Sharon), and two grand¬ 
children 

Ceorf>e Drennen 

. Mass was said Saturday at 
St Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, with entombment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
lor (ieorge Drennen, 76. 

He w.is a Navy and Army 
veteran of World War II and 
the Korean War 

He was a 31-year employ¬ 
ee with International Har¬ 
vester and longtime indus¬ 
trial art teacher 

He is survived by his wife, 
Marianne; his children. 
Kenneth, Malia Domer and 
Michelle (Thomas) Monte; 
and six grandchildren 

John Liplui 

Mass was said at Our Lady 
of l.oretto Church, Home¬ 
town, with entombment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
John, Lipka, 89, wife of the 
late Lorraine. , 

He served in the 8th/and 
ISth Air Force during World 
Warn 

He is survived by his son, 
John, (Joann) Lipka; his 
brother. Michael; and his sis¬ 
ter, Dorothy Kelter. 

Kenneth F. Marting 

Services were held Friday 
in Colonial Chapel, Orland 
Park, with interment at 
Orland Memorial Park 
Cemetery, for Kenneth F. 
Marting, 80, husband of the 
late Elaine H. 

He was a World War II vet¬ 
eran. , 

He is survived by his 
brother, Melvin Marting, and 
his sisters. Dolores Kamholz 
and Esther Krause. 

Victoria Pardell 

Mass was said Friday at St. 
Germaine Church. Oak Lawn, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Victoria Par¬ 
dell. wife of the late John S. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Sr. Joan, Jack (Karen) 
and Kenneth (Anne) Pardell; 
seven grandchildren; and two 
great-grandchildren 

John A. Tropp 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. George Church, Tinley 
Park, with interment at Holy 
Cross Cemetery, for John A. 
Tropp. 

He was a veteran and 
member of the Polish Le¬ 
gion of American Veterans 
Post 30 and Amvets. He also 
was an usher at St. George 
Church He was employed at 
Verson All Steel Press Co. 
for more than 30 years. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Josephine; his children, 
Richard (Mona). Ronald 
(Patricia), Joann (Jay) Crissey 
and David Tropp; four grand¬ 
children; and his sister, 
Gertrude (John) Wolowiec. 

Mary I. Fanning 

Mass . was said Saturday 
at St Christina Church, 
Mount Greenwood, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Mary 1. 
Fanning, 98, formerly of 
Mount Greenwood, wife of 
the late Thomas P. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Mary Cauterine 
Hacaga, Sr. Regina (Nora 
Lou), Thomas (Patricia), 
Regina Henneman, Helen 
(Donald) Repke and 
Kathleen (Joseph) Walsh; 16 
grandchildren; and 24 great- 
grandciilldren. 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 

Our 109th year 

of caring, thoughtful service 

Visit us online at; 
ivtimiikingltrolhen.com 

John E. King e-maU:/ohHklHgfiU(iHghrethen.com 

Serving you from these fine facilities: 

10727 S Pulzski Rd. - Chicago 4950 W. 79th St. - Burbank 
5200 W 95th St. - Oak Lawn 

9900 W. 143rd St. - Orland Park 

(708) 560-7776 or (773) 776-7776 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills, IL 60465 

"Your Neighborhood Chapel - Family Owned" 

24 Hour Phone: (708) 598-5880 
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IlMAYlII 
j] Answera Our Need For Abiding Comfort ! 

Semaeiyp ^€df€ yumaruU *^em€ 

Inmlly owiwd wid Serving nil InlMw 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA DIRECTORS ' 

TlSBBliH'L 773-779-4411 
Fuiwral Plwmlng... 
Mlor* Mw NMd ArtaM 

773-779-4411 
1041S 8. KEDZIE AVE. CHICAGO 

Van HenkelMFnneral Home 
110S8 S. SouthwMt Highway 

Paloa HUls, IL 6046S 

Shirley and Peter Van Henkelum Directors 

Sanaa Phona 70S-448-S530 

Fax 708-448-6S81 

www.vanhankalnm.ooin 

■H' f I I mil I ;il I liiiiii ^ ^ 

*5 ^ ' II S I I .1 I I ( HI It ( I (I 1^1 S 1 ( ft 

49(1-3344 
v\, ,.ri.i . ... |,i, M,,,t I .iiiiih Omird 

""I .11 (I.. <1 iiiiiti.il .M I .iii;;t itM III X \ 0|H-r;itr<l 

M,h » \. .il 

BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 
TuneraC^Kome_ 

(Rpsemarie Lam6, (Director 
OwnodlylOl IHImIi Sarvioot, loo. 

11201 8.Hs(toni,tMi>rth 4727 W. 10M StraM, Oak Lawn 
708-361-0600 700-636-1103 

Family Owned & 

Operated Since 1Q)2 

Rjdwrd *n<) ianrm SdtmaeiJHie 
Hj.’Ol Mo' O'Ti Avt' A'oeth . CAB bfXX) 

l,n.uri Avp OfljrtJ Pd'k • S4q 01 1 I 

Schmaedeke 
■V FUNERAl HOME V" 

“ Newjy Reaiodclrd A Expaaded - 

Faadly Owacd Siace 1916 

Lack & Sons 
Funeral Directors 

9236 S. Robert! Road, Hickory Hilb • (766) 436-S766 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 
•DIRECI burial 
• SCIENTIFIC DONATION / IJO-43U“07UU 
• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

cXosaAy^ ^^uneiiaJ S#orwc ||M 
9837 SOUTH KEDZIE. EVERGREEN PARK ScS 

PHONE: 708-466-3223 
3100 WEST 59th STREET. CHICAGO 

PHONE: 773-434-42M 

DIRECTORS: Linda K. Kosary and Walter E. Koaary 

Palos-Gaidas 
David Gaidas - Director 

11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 
Phone: 708-974-4410 
Fax: 708-974-3501 

1 
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Oak Lawn Library Plans Rededication 
The Oak Lawn Public Lil »lic Libraiy, S300 W. 95di St, 

welcomes residents and patrons from surrounding com¬ 
munities to take part in a Rededication Cerebration set for 
Simday, Sept. 19th fiom 1 to S p.m. This historic event 
will mark the completion of a two-year, SS.S million 
building expansion and renovation project that increased 
the library’s overall size by 25 percent and provided for 
numerous enhancements to its fiurility and library services. 

The festivities will kick off at 1:15 with a Rededication 
Ceremony attended by libr^ officials, local dignitaries 
and library supporters. Beginning at 2 p.m. patrons may 
enjoy musical entertainment throughout the library. StaB 
will conduct tours of the building with many behind-the- 
scenes areas. Light refreshments will be served in the 
expanded lower level meeting rooms. 

The Rededication event will also feature a variety of 
special offers, contests and giveaways. Oak Lawn 
residents can pick up a free gift at the patron appreciation 
drawing on Sept. 19th. Patrons will be granted a "once in a 
lifetime” opportunity to pay no late fines on overdue items 
during Amnestv Week, Sept. 19th through 25th. Some 
restrictions will apply. The libraiy will conduct an Oak 
Lawn history trivia contest from Sept. 19th through Oct. 
8th. The grand prize is a TGIF Plus Getaway donated by 
the Hilton Oak Lawn Hotel & Conference Center. 
Runners-up will receive a copy of “The Oak Lawn Story.” 
Contest forms and rules will be available starting Sept. 
19th. 

Children may partake in Mveral Am activities at the 
library’s Rededication Celebration. From 2 to 4 p.m. a 
perfonner specializing in balloon animals, juggling, fine 
paintmg and magic will entertain youngsters in die Youth 
Services Dept. Half-hour drop-in story times will be 
presented at 2 and 3 .p.nL Children may create a special 
Rededication craft project any time that dav. Young 
patrons are invited to si^ a giant “CongratulatKms” card 
to the library. Starting on Sept. 19th, mldren can guess 
the title of a shredd^ book to win a new book auto¬ 
graphed by the author. The contest mies will be posted in 
the Youth Services Dept. 

The Oak Lawn Public Libraiy expansion and renovation 
project began in summer 2002. By building a 30,000 
:>quare foot addition on the north end of its complex, the 

Children's Clothing 
On Sale September 25th 

available starting Sept. 

Fall On The Green 

Soutliwest Chicago Chris¬ 
tian Schools will hold its 
aniiual Fall and Winter 
Children’s Clothing Resale 
on Satdfday, Sept. 25th 
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon in 
the Oak Lawn gym, 5665 
W. lOlst St. Toys and baby 
equipment will be sold 
along with gently used 
boy’s and girl’s clothing. 
Girl’s sizes available range 

from infant to size 16 and 
boy’s items range in size 
from infant to 20. 

Only adults will be per¬ 
mitted in the gym during 
the sale. All sales are cash 
only. 

If you are interested in 
selling or if you need more 
information, you may 
contact the school at (708) 
636-8550. 

The village of Oak Uwn just finished sunu«r equiV;;;nr wi sel in'g «rf yo^r^S 
concert series with a ^rfonmnee on Sun^y, Aug. 15di ^ infonLtion, you 
by the band Working Class. Previous events were held in au^* u t * 
June and July with Now and Then and the Banjo Buddies fvaiiaKi school at 
providing the entertainment. These events have been held 636-8550. 
on the Village Green for the last several years as part of 
the village of Oak Lawn's Special Events Summer Concert 
series. Many residents attend these concerts three times 
during the summer months free of charge. Couples and 
families bring blankets and chairs and enjoy the music and 
a lovely summer evening. The Oak Lawn Park District is offering classes tli 

Since the Village Green and gazebo were constructed for special need patrons who enjoy music and singi 
eight years ago, many couples have chosen this as a the Oak View Center, 4625 W. 1 lOth St. 
beautiful backdrop for their wedding photographs. *** 
Certainly, many couples have met or had a date at the Music and Movement - Enjoy this low-inmact ex 
concerts and what better place could there be. A warm group that is guaranteed to get you going. Exercisi 
summer evening (with hopefully a breeze), music playing music to help increase range of motion, enduranc 
and sometimes even dancing, the beverage of your choice strength. This class is offered on Friday evenings 
and a friendly, relaxed atmosphere with your neighbors 4:30 to 5:30 beeiiming Sept. 24th and running th 
and friends. • Dec. 10th. This class is open to those 16 years and u| 

Now, we had our first (that we know oO proposal on the fee is S50/resident/coop and S63/non-resident. 
Village Green. On Sunday, Aug. 15th, Nick proposed to *** 
Danielle and she joyfully accepted. Danielle and Nick Music for All Pcrfornuince Group-If you like tc 
have attended many of the summer concerts and Nick felt this is the group forwu. Meet new friends while lei 
it was the right place and occasion to ask. Danielle was to sing in a choir. Ine basics of singing, music am 
very excited and overwhelmed by the moment, and was forming will be taught in this fun and energetic class 
said to have shed a few tears (of happiness). They plan to class is offered' on Monday evenings from 4 to 5 
be married next August and we wish them happiness and e beginning Sept. 20th and ruiming tlvough Dec. 6th 

The village is holding its annual Fall on the Green on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 10th to 12th. This 
event has many local acts and entertainment, games and 
activities for children, teens, adults and families. This year 
a new event for ages 16-55-1- is a dance contest on Sunday, 
Sept. 12th from 11 a m. to 1 p.ia Couples can pre-register 
on Friday or Saturday at the Information Booth for a S10 
refundable fee. Fall on the Green starts Friday, Sept. 10th 
at 6 p.m. and runs until 11 p.m.; Saturday, Sept. 11th from 
11 a.m. until 11 p.m.; and Sunday, Sept. 12th from 11 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. Many couples have met at this event and we even 
know of a few marriages that have resulted. 

• Come and. enjoy yourselves. Have fun with your 
neighbors and maybe even make a few new friends! 

libn^ ii now able to offer the followiiig service and 
facility improvemeiits: Aduh and Children's Computer 
Centers with a total of 38 patron woHcstatkns; drive-up 
book and video drops; one check-out desk for all Ubrary 
materials; beautifiil window views of the VillaK Oreen; 
additional public seatiim areas and jgroup study rooms; 
improved accessibility for persons wim disabilities; more 
community meeting rooms; sutomatic doors at both the 
Cook Ave. and Raymond Ave. entrances; and an enlarged 
Friends of the Library Ongoing Book Sale. The “Food for 
Thought” coffee shop will open inside the library this fall. 

For additional information about the Rededication 
Celebration, visit the library’s web site, www.lib.oak- 
lawn.il.us. or call (708) 422-4990. 

POLICE CALLS 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 

The Oak Lawn Park District is offering classes this fall 
for special need patrons who enjoy music and singing, at 
the Oak View Center, 4625 W. 110th St. 

Music and Movement - Enjoy this low-iimact exercise 
group that is guaranteed to get you going. Exercise with 
music to hejp increase range of motion, enduraiKc and 
strength. This class is offered on Friday evenings from 
4:30 to 5:30 beginning Sept. 24th and running throirah 

• Dec. 10th. This class is open to those 16 years and up. Tne 
fee is S50/resident/coop and S63/non-resident. 

Music for All Performance Group - If you like to sing, 
this is the group forjmu. Meet new friends while learning 
to sing in a choir. Tne basics of singing, music and per- 
fonmng will be taught in this fun and energetic class. This 
class is offered on Monday evenings from 4 to 5 p.m. 

. beginning Sept. 20th and ruiming through Dec. 6th. ^is 
ejass is open to those 16 years and up. The fee is S50/ 
resident/coop and $63/non-resident. 
* ••*. 
Music Makers - Enjoy the fun of creating music from 

Stan to finish. This class will stimulate the mind <and 
creativity and is sure to be a lot of fun. Work together in a 
group to create music and lyrics. Then play and perform 
die group composition. This class is offered on Monday 
evenings from 5 to 6 p.m. beginning Sept. 20th and 
running through Dec. 6th. This class is open to those 16 
years and up. The fee is SSO/resident/coop and S63/non- 
resident. 

••• 

For more information or to register for these special 
programs, call (708) 857-2200. 

On August 13th Latasha Taylor, 24, of Chicago was 
arrested and charged with retail theft after being observed 

.. by a Value City loss prevention associate concealing 
merchandise valued at $84 in her purse, then attempting to 
exit the store without paying. 

•** 

On August 15th Adam Farley, 28, of Glen Ellyn was 
arrested and charged with attempted burglary after being 
observed attempting to gain entiV into a vacant Uailer in 
the 9000 block of Cicero. The witness observed Farley 
attempting to remove the screen door and notified police. 
Farley admitted to police that he was a heroin user . 

••• 

On August 18th an aggravated robbery at the TCF Bank 
in the Jewel in the 4600 block of 103rd was reported. The 
suspect, a white male wearing a tee shirt and jeans with a 
goatee and bloodshot eyes handed an employee a note 
demanding SI00 bills, he implied he had a gun and stated 
he didn’t want any funny stuff. The suspect fled with 
$3945. 

••• 

On August 19th Scott Fehrmann, 28, of Countryside was 
arrested and charged with possession of a controlled 
substance after police observed Fehrmann in a parked car. 
The officers brcame suspicious when Fehrmann ducked 
behind the wheel as they approached his car. Police 
discovered a small amount of a white powder that field 
tested positive for cocaine in the armrest. 

••• 

On August 27th Margaret Browner, 45, of Chicago was 
arrested and charged with driving under the influence after 
she flagged down police to help her with a fiat tire. Police 
noted the strong odor of alcohol. 

••• 

On August 28th Marck Lepkowski, 32, of Palos hills 
was arrested and charged with driving undn- the influence 
after police officers observed him driving southbound in 
the northbound lane of Central Avenue. When the officers 
Questioned Lepkowski, they observed blood shot eyes and 
the strong odor of alcohol. 

On August 28lh Jan Kaczmarc/yk, 50, of Oak Lawn was 
arrested and charged with driving under the influence after 
police responded to a report of a parked car being hit in the 
8900 block of McVickers. Witnesses also reported observ¬ 
ing him hit the curb on the eastbound side of 87th Street. 
Officers observed slurred speech and blood shot eyes 
when they questioned him. 

••• 

On August 28th Louis Rysdon, 77, of Evergreen Park 
was arrested and charged with driving under the influence 
after police observed him driving over the median and 
driving east in the westbound lane. Police observed a 
strong odor of alcohol upon questioning Rysdon. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealer New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

Banquet Room 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Offset & Letterpress Printing 

HARTE & SONS PRINTING CO. 
5160 W. 95th St.636-9550 

Credit Union 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 
14740 S. Cicero.396-2990 
Midlothian, IL 

Travel Agency - Airline Tickets 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

Funeral Directors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St.425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St, Oak Lawn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St.. Orland Pk..460-7500 
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Residents Fight Proposed TiF 
The Oak Lawn board of trustees met in the newly 

reconfigunKl auditorium on Smtember 14th. The new 
configuration eliminated about 30 seats according to the 
residents who were in attendance to voice their objections 

seats thev elinunate we will still be here even if we have to 
stand all night, was uttered by more than one of the 
residents opposed to the redevelopment plan. TIk board 
would be approving an ordinance authorizmg a redevelop¬ 
ment agreement between the Village of Oak Lawn, 
Momiituide Midco Town Center, LLC, MMTC, Inc., and 
9Sth and COok LLC at the meeting. The bond would alw 
approve an ordinance authorizing the issuance of not to 
exceed S8,000,000 general obligation bonds to finance the 
Town Center development 

Disabled To Benefit 
Cook County Clerk David Oir's office is surveying all 

2,402 precincts in suburban Cook County in an effort to 
iinprove access for disabled voters. 

The surv^ are being conducted in anticipation of the 
office receiving more than $475,000 in diswili^ access 
grants awarded throu^ the Help America Vote Act 
(HAVA), which establishes higher standards for polling 
place accessibility. 

A portion of the federal funds will be used to increase 
access at some suburban polling places - based on survey 
results - before the Nov. i elecuon. 

According to 2003 U.S. Census estimates, more than 
973,000 of Cook County residents, or 18 percent, live with 
at least one disability. 

Clerk staffers are scrutinizing polling sites to make sure 
doors open easily, entrances are level, signage is clear and 
outdoor surfaces are smooth. Some of the grant money 
will be eamuuked for purchasing ramps to tiulke entrances 
accessible, doorbells to alert election judges of voten who 
have difficulty entering a building, and plastic liners that 
provide voters using wheelchairs with a smooth path. In 
additioii, information about accessibility will be (mvided 
to voters. 

Orr's office is also providing additioiuU training for 
election judges to malm them aware of the neew of 
disabled voten, including seiuitivity training and how best 
to provide assistance. A special newsletter focusing on 
these issues will be sent before the election to all 12,500 
election judges who serve in suburban Cook County. 

By 2006, additional HAVA funds will be used to 
purchase new electronic voting equipment to accom¬ 
modate phjrsically disabled voters, including blind and 
vision-iinpaired voten, in every poUittg place. HAVA also 
authorizes federal money for tne repacement of punch 
card systems, which the county expects to do in time for 
the March 2006 pnmatv election. 

The Clerk’s office already has several ways to make it 
easier for disabled and elderly voten to cast ballots, 
including: voting booths to accommodate voten using 
wheelchiirs; curoaide voting that enables election judges 
to bring poi^le voting umts outside to voten who have 
difficulty gluing acceu to their polling place; magnifien 
for voten with impaired vision; aM a lam stylus for those 
who have difficulty holding a regular st]^ to punch their 
ballot. _ 

The .Srotember meeting 
of H.O.P.E. (a support 
poup for those who have 
k>st a loved one) will be on 
Sept. 19th at 6:30 p.nL in 
tile Friendship Room of St. 

Lirms Rectory, 10300 S. 
Lawler. Thm is an 
attendaiKe fee. 

Refreshments will be 
served and guests are 
always welcome. 

Church Plans Show 
Oak Lawn Bible Church, 

9435 S. 54th Ave., will host 
John and Diane Windel on 
Saturday, Sept. 25th at 3:30, 
p.m. The Windels will be 
conducting a puppet show 
and concert for all ages. 
They use humor to teach 
biblical truths and entertain 
the audience with a variety 
of puppet characten you 
will not toon forget The 

show b^ins at 3:30 p.m. 
with a dinner break at 4:30, 
in the church hall, and the 
show will resume at 5:30 
p.m. 

On Suii^, Sept 26th at 
5 p.m. The Case for a 
Creator” live via satellite 
will be presented. For more 
information call (708) 857- 
9800 or check the w^ site 
at www.oaklawnbiblc.oru. 

r- 
50^ Per Copy 
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Seveniy-Fbu^ Year > No, 38 

[708) 388-2425 

Before the board voted on the ordinances members of the 
audience were permit^ to speak. Reouests were made for 
an open public meeting due to all the changes made in 
recently approved TIF district proposals. A request pur¬ 
suant to the Illinois Freedom of Information Act for plaiu, 
documenU, or working papers was presented. Questions of 
what the effects of the increase in traffic caused by the 
construction of condos, retail space and the.addition to the 
Children's Museum were asked. One long time resident 
suggested that the heart of Oak Lawn would soon need by 
pan surgery. Beverly Ring questioned the legality of the 
changes to the agreements. Maureen Murphy requested a 
community forum to end the oooftision over m ehangea to 
the plans and the name chanpa, and quaationed what 
criteria is needed to conatiMa.mi aam pMk meeting 
when changes are made. hlafi^adiM iuN «m kaffc 
study was done before the CUdken's Mananm baeame 
involved ai^ no one ever aaw titoae plana until after it was 
announced at a press conference. The board approved both 
ordinances by a vole of 5 to I with Trustee Robert Streit 
votiiwno. 

Before the redevelopment vote, the board honored Sgt 
Daniel Foley recipient of the Attorney Generals Awara. 
Foley wu a special DEA agent, who with his fellow 
officers smashed a methamphetamine smuggling ring that 
operated worldwide. Foley became involvM in tiie project 
in the fall of 2000 and the ring was destroyed on April 15, 
2003. 

Marie Child, a crossing guard for 30 years was honored 
for her dedicated service to the children of Oak Lawn. 
Marie now Iraiiu crossing guards and still mans her comer 
near Covington School. 

Support Offered 

Register To Vote 
Cook County Commiuioner Joan Patricia Murphy 

wiriies to Tenund all citizeiu how important it is to be a 
registered vote.” The general election is approaching and 
there is still time to register. 

How important is one vote? In 1776, one vote uve 
America the English language iiutead of GernMn. In 1876, 
one vote gave Rutherford B. Hayes the Presidency of the 
U.S. One vote can and will make a difference. Preserve the 
right of yours. 

Applicants must be 18 yem old, a U.S. citizen, and 
display 2 pieces of proper identification. Orie piece of 
identification must include a current resident address. 
Voters' who have moved or changed their name must also 
re-register. There is no fee to register. 

Cook County Commissioner Joan Patricia Murphy’s 
staff will host a Votere Registntion Drive. 

Commissioner Joan Patricia Murphy’s district office is 
available daily to anyone wish to register to vote. The 
location is 5405 W. 127th St. in Crestwood (weekdays 
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.). For more information, call 
(708)389-2125. 

The deadline to register to vote is Oct. 5th! Don’t miss 
it! 

la one vole that important? You bet your Free Life it is! 

Resato Scheduled 
The Oak Lawn Com¬ 

munity Church, 9000 S. 
Ridgeland Ave., will hold 
iu annual Fall and Winter 
Children's Clothing Resale 
(toys, equipment, maternity 
cloilhes will also be 
available) on Saturday, 
Sept. 18 from 8 to 11 a.m. 
Clothes baskets are en- 

oouraad tor ihsMeta. All 
Blue Tag items will be half 
price from 10 to 11 a.m. 

Absolutely no children’s 
strollers are allowed until 
after 9 a.m. 

There is still room for a 
few more sellers. If inter¬ 
ested call the church office 
at (708) 599-4025. 

awniiinYeui 
SEPTEMBER 18 - Saturday - Children's Clothing 

Resale, Oak Lawn Community Church, 9000 
Ridgeland Ave., 8 to 11 a.m. 

SEPTEMBER 18 - Saturday - Steak Fry, Hometown 
Murray VFW Post Home, 9092 Main St., 4 to 8 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 18 and 19 - Southland Railroad Show, 
Richards High School, 10601 Central Ave.; Saturday, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 19 - Sunday - Rededication Ceremony of 
Oak Lawn Library, 9427 Raymond Ave., 1 to 5 p.m. Oak Lawn Library, 9427 Raymond Ave., 1 to 5 p.m. 
(doors open at 1, ceremonies begin 1:15 p.m.). 

SEPTEMBER 20 - Monday - Nifty Fifties Senior 
Meeting, Salem United Church of Christ, 9717 S. 
Kosmer, 1 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 20 - Monday - Plaiuiing & Development 
Commission Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 8 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 21 - Tues^y - OL Library Board Meetine. 
Commission Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 8 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 21 - Tues^y - OL Library Board Meeting, 
94th Sl Raymond, 7 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 21 - Tuesday - Environmental Concerns 
Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 21 - Tuesday - Special Events Committee 
Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 21 - Tuesday - Community MenUl Health 
Board, 9401 S 53rd Ct., 8 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 21 - Tuesday - Human Services Board, 
9446 S. Raynwnd, 8 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 22 - Weiuiesday, Farmer's Market, Yourell 
Drive between 52nd Ave. and Cook Ave., 7 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 23 - Thursday - OL Senior Citizens 
Commission, 5330 W. 95th St., 10 a.m. 

SEPTEMBER 23 - Thursday — Legal & Ordinance 
Meeting, 9446 S. Rajrmond, 7:30 p.m. 

Midlothian Scottish Fair Septemher 25th 
8eeAllPttinimColumnanFage4 
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Bar Association 
Recognizes Lawyers 

Fifty-three Illinois lawyere are being recognized by the 
Illinois State Bar Association (ISBA) as Senior 
Counsellors for having been engaged in the practice of law 
for SO yeais. 

They are: 
Chicago - Clyde Bowles, Gilbert Cornfield, Eugene 

Crane, John Dui^, David Fargo, Merrill Freed, Sheldon 
Gariier, Herbert Glieberman, Norman Gold, Arthur 
Gorov, Thomas Karacic, Bernard Kleinman, Myron 
Lieberman, James Murphy, John Murray, Nat Ozmon, 
David Pauker, Harvey I^'es, Manuel Solotke, Eileen 
Strang, Theodore Swain, Guerino Turano. 

Cook County Suburbs - Harry DeBruyn, Orland Park; 
Alfred Gallo, Hillside; Fred Kaufmann, Burr Ridge; 
Leonard Lauter, Skokie; John O’Neil, Des Plaines; 
William Quinn, Wilmette; Edward Rosen, Skokie; Gerald 
Rubin, Northbrook; Kenneth Zak, Palatine. 

Collar Counties - Randle Johnson, Elgin; Edward j. 
Jurow, St. Charles. 

Downstate - Hollis Benjamin, Peoria; Edward Broth, 
Decatur; Edward Enichen, Rockford; Anthony Fabiano, 
Rockford; Charles Flack, Macomb; Richard Hart, Benton; 
James Herr, Pontiac; Curt Lindauer, Belleville; Warren 
Peters, Lincoln; Daniel Reese, Taylorville; Carl Stowe, 
Greenville; Curtis Trevor, Moline; James Uhl, Decatur. 

Out of State - John Albrecht, Missouri; Donald 
Beimdiek, Missouri; Charles Ekiund, Wisconsin; George 
Graziadel, Nevada; Gerald Ippel, California; George 
Lundin, Washington; Richard Moore, Virginia; M.a. 
Warshauer, N. Carolina. 

This year’s class of Senior Counsellors, who began 
practicing law in I9S4, were honored at a luncheon on 
Sept. 9 in Chicago. Each attorney received a certificate 
expressing the ISBA’s gratitude for their long and faithful 
service. 

Illinois State Bar Association President Ole Bly Pace III, 
of Sterling, praised the counsellors, noting their dedicated 
service to the legal profession. “Each year, we honor 
lawyers who have already contributed a great deal to our 
system of justice and whom, we anticipate, will have a 
great many more years of productive service ahead of 
them," he said. 

Since 1940, the ISBA has been honoring its members 
who have reached the half-century mark as legal 
practitioners. 

The 30,000-mcmber Illinois State Bar Association, with 
offices in Springfield and Chicago, provides professional 
services to Illinois lawyer and education and other services 
to the public. 

Guard Against Mad Cow Disease 
Governor Rod R. Blagojevich announced additional 

funds are now available to continue critical, on-the-ferm 
surveillance for bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE), 
a fatal brain-wasting disease commonly known as M^ 
Cow Disease. To guard apinst BSE outbreaks, m 
February, the Governor unveilM an incentive plan to pay 
producers for their downer cattle submitted for testing and 
reimburse them for mileage. The response to the 
so great that the funds were quickly depleted and the U.^ 
Department of Agriculture Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service (USDA-APHIS) tecopized the need to 
make additional incentive funding available to Illinois. 

“We must remain vigilant and safegiuud the public 
against BSE outbreaks. Through our surveillance program. 

Cougar 5K Run/Walk 
Rumiers can sign up now for the 4th aimual Cougar 5K 

RunAValk, sponsored by Gilhroley’s Grande Saloon, at St. 
Xavier University. The run/walk will begin at 9 a.m on 
Saturday, Oct. 2nd. The race includes a parade of evenU 
including a complimentary breakfast for participants, a 
raffle, awards ceremony, picnic lunch, jumping jack, pony 
rides and face painting for kids. More than 5S0 people 
participated in last year’s event. 

To participate in the tun, visit 
www.signmeup.com/27251. Registration fees are $15 
before Oct. 1st ($12 for SXU students and Chicago Area 
Rurming Association members) and $20 on race day ($15 
for SXU students and CARA members). Day-of-race 
registration will run from 7:45 to 8:45. The paved race 
course starts and finishes on St. Xavier’s Chicago campus 
and runs through the neighboring community of Evergreen 
Park. 

All participants will receive a long-sleeved T-shirt and a 
ticket to the Homecoming football game against William 
Penn University (Iowa) which begins at I p.nt Chartwells 
Dining Service will provide pre and post-race breakfast 
and beverages (muffins, bagels, fruit, etc.). Water will be 
offered along the racecourse. All participants arc invited to 
attend a complimentary outdoor luncheon at 11 a.m. The 
luncheon, sponsored by the SXU Alunuii Association, will 
feature hot dogs, hamburgers and salads. 

Gilhroley’s Grande Saloon at SXU is the 2004 Cougar 
5K’s title sponsor. SXU also thanks sponsors: the Village 
of Evergreen Park, SXU Alumni Association, Running for 
Kicks, the (Thicago Area Runners Association, Pepsi, 
Midwest Chiropractic Care Center, Quizno’s Subs, 
Chartwells, Go Promotions and OccuSport. 

For more information, call the race hotline, (773) 298- 
3592. 

we will continue to monitor cattle for the disease and 
protect our food supply.” said Gov. Bl^^ich. 

As part of the national Enhanced BSE Surveillance 
Program, the USDA-APHIS has made fluids available to 
reimburse producers for transportatioa of cattle to the 
Illinois Department of Agriculture’s labs in Galesburg and 
Centralia as well as the University of Illinois Diagnostic 
lab in Urbana to be tested for the fatal brain-washing 
disease. 

“It is crucial to remain aggrenive m testing downed 
cattle for the presence of BSE^Io ensure public safety and 
keep consumer confidence high,” Agriculture Director 
Chuck Hartke said. “Because, the slaughter of downed 
cattle is prohibited at slaughter facilities, we have to rely 
on producers to have their downed cattle tested and these 
incentives will help us to monitor these cattle effectively.” 

The expanded BSE surveillance on farms will have no 
impact on the surveillance underway in state-inspected 
slaughter facilities. Meat inspectors will continue to 
monrter cattle for the disease in those facilities. 

New Law Validates 
Pet Care Trusts 

A new law^ scheduled to 
take effect on Jan. I. 
validates trusLs for the care 
of one or more designated 
domestic or pet animals and 
provides that such a trust 
instrument is to be con¬ 
strued liberally to carry out 
the intent of the transferor. 

The amendment to the 
Trusts and Trustees Act. 
which has already been 
signed by the Governor, 
states that the trust for pets 
will terminate when no 
living animal remains 
covered by it. The Uustee 
them must transfer the 
unexpended property as 
directed in the instrument, 
or under a residuary clause 
in a transferor’s will, or 
otherwise as determined by 
the Probate Act. 

No portion of the 
principal or income may be 
converted for any use other 

than the purposes for which 
the legacy is intended. If no 
trustee is named, or if a 
designated trustee is unable 
or unwilling to serve, the 
court may appoint oik. The 
court also may reduce the 
amount of the property 
transferred if it substan¬ 
tially exceeds the amount 
deemed necessary for the 
reroired use. 

These trusts are exempt 
from the common rule 
against perpetuities, sug¬ 
gesting that geriatric turtles, 
parrots and goldfish need 
not fear the inevitability of 
exceeding the 21 -year 
vesting period. 

For nirllier information 
about law-related issues, 
contact an Illinois State Bar 
Association-member law¬ 
yer in your area or visit 
www.illinoislawyerfiiider.coni 

Factory Home Furnishings Sale! E 
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Sofa S399 
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from *495 

MEMORV FOAM BED SETS 
Designed by NASA scientists. 

Equal support given on all areas of your 
body for comfort and relief! 
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How To Buy A Home With 
Absolutely No Money Down 

Lawe- A new home ownership program allows 
qualified buyers lo buy a home with absolutely no down¬ 
payment. 

You may have owned a home before and are presently 
renting, or maybe you are a first time homebuyer and need 
a way to break into the housing market but held back 
because you thought you required SI0,000, S20,000 or 
even more for a downpayment. Well regardless of your 
prcsmt situation, if you want to get into, or re-enter the 
housing market without having to make a cash down- 
payment, then this new program may be just what you’re 
looking fw. Why pay your landlord's mortgage when you 
can be building your own equity. 

Industry insiders have prepared a new special report 
entitled, **How lo Bay a Hone With Zero Dowa," which 
reveals how this new and innovative program can get you 
into the housing market immediately and with absolutely 
no downpayment. 

For pre-recorded information about how to order your 
FREE report call I-877-784-MS9 and cater ID# S025. 
Call any time, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and discover 
how you can get into the housing market NOW and with 
ABSOLUTELY NO DOWNPAYMENT. 

Crown Mig. Co. It. Res Mig Lie 

St. Rita Officers 

Host Dutch Festival 
Elim Christian Services will host its annual Dutch 

Festival on Sahirday, Sept. 25. The festivities, held on 
Elim's can^, 13020 S. CenUal Ave. in Palos Heights, 
begins at 7:30 a.m. with a pancake breakfast and continues 
until 4 p.m. 

The restiyal's Dutch shops are open throughout the day, 
offering imique delft ceramics, wt^en shoes (carved on¬ 
site), traditional Dutch pocxries and baked go^s, crafts, 
and Christmas collectibles. The public may also purch^ 
beautiful seasonal flowers, some grown by Elim's students 
at their on-campus greenhouse. 

The food court will offer Dutch treaU such as ollie 
bollen (Dutch doughnuts), bratwurst, poffertjes (linle 
treats), pea soup, pigs-in-a-blanket, and nutspot. For the 
more conventional appetite - pizza by the slice, hot dogs, 
baked poUtoes, pie slices, popcorn, coffee and soft drinks 
arc available. 

Enjoy fun for the whole family with a Kids Carnival, 
face painting, moon walk, and petting zoo. Adults and kids 
both will enjoy several entertainment acts throughout the 
day, including authentic Dutch Dancing, Trinity’s Brass 
Band, Nate Klinger and the Celebration Band and Mr. D's 
Magic Show. 

Barbara Le^, Dutch Festival chairperson, is excited 
about the festival and the opportunity to introduce Elim to 
visitors. “Dutch Fest is a wonderful opportunity for 
families to get a fun glimpse of Dutch culture while 
supporting a great cause. All purchases will go toward 
some great extras for the students and clients of Elim. 
Also, it's a great clumce for people to visit Elim's campus, 
talk to the students and possibly take a tour.” 

The Dutch Festival is hosted by the Elim Women’s 
Smice League, an auxiliary group that supports Elim’s 
ministry through significant monet^ gifts. Most of their 
funding is raised through the Dutch Festival. Elim 
Christian Services is a non-profit organization equipping 
children and adults with sf^ial ne^ to achieve their 
highest God-given potential. 

The St. Rita High School Student Council oflkcrs, 
working with Activities Director, Brother Jack 
Hibbard, OSA, chose as its theme for the year, “Once a 
Rita Man, Alwnys a Rita Man.” The council will work 
throughout the year to plan and coordinate student 
activities including food drives, dances, spirit weeks, 
and M rallies, including spccinl evenU to celebrate St. 
Rita H^h School’s 100th anniversary. 

Serving ns student council officers for the 2004-05 
school year are the following: President, Obk Simpson 
of Homewood-Flossmoor, Vice President Ryan 
O’Malley of West Lawn, Secretary David Ladd of 
Scottsdale, Treasurer Tim Marzec of Evergreen Park 
and Sergeant-at-Arms Mike Shanahan of Beverly. 

Senior Class Officen President John Byrne of 
Evergreen Pnrk, Vice President Andrew McClory of 
Ml Greenwood, Secretary Brendan Ensworth of 
Canaryviile, Trensnrer Brina Magat of Clearing and 
Sergeant-at-Arms Brian McCarthy of Oak Lawn. 

Junior Class Offkers: President Michael Patrick of 
Oak Lawn, Vice President Matthew Ladd of 
Scottsdale, Secretary Michael Gallik of Mt 
Greenwood, Treasurer Michael Galeher of Beverly and 
Sergeant-at-Arms Bernard Cooper of Calumet Cl^. 

Sophomore Class Officers: President Sean Gleason of 
Beverlv, Vice President Christopher Chojnowski of 
Garfield Ridge; Secretary Matthew Murphy of Palos 
Heights, Treasurer Sean Hitz of Garfield Ridge and 
Sergeant-at-Arms Edward Streit of Mt. Greenwood. 

Freshman Class officer elections will be held next 
month. 

Pictured (front row from left): David Ladd, Obie 
Simpson, Mike Shanahan, Activities Director Bro. Jack 
Hibbard, OSA, President Fr. Tom McCarthy, OSA, 
Ryan O’Mallw, Tim Marzed, and Scan Gleason; 
(second row) Brendan Ensworth, Jack Byrne, Brian 
McCarthy, Andrw McClory, Brian Magat and Sean 
Hitz; (third row) Mike Galeher, Mike Gallik, Bernard 
Cooper, Matthew Ladd, Mike Patrick, Matthew 
Murphy, Edward Streit and Chris ChoJnowskL 

Establish First 
Quiet Zone 

The blare of train whistles will no long be heard alon 
stretch of track on Chicago’s Southwest Side and neai 
suburbs. ' 

That is the result of establishing the first quiet zone in 
Illinois that meets new federal safety requirements, ac¬ 
cording to officials. 

Improved railroad-crossing barriers and raised median 
curbs to stop vehicles from sneaking around lowered gates 
also have been installed at CSX Transporution ctxjssings 
from 123rd to 99th streets. 

Most of the $3 million in safety upgrades in Chicago, 
Evergreen Park and Blue Island became operational over 
the weekend and the work will be completed in the near 
future extending north to 87th St., according to officials. 

Neighborhood organizations credited State Rep. Kevin 
Joyce (D-Chicago) for pressing the state to install four- 
quadrant gates, replacing the two gates or raised medians 
at 13 crossings to avert the whistle requirement in the 
Ivgely populated 4-mile area through which train en¬ 
gineers blasted their horns continuously. 

A rule that the Federal Railrowl Administration has been 
working on since 1994 and plans to enact on Saturday, 
Dec. 18th, gives rnunicipalities the authority to create 
whistle bans if certain devices are put in place. 

The regulation also would reinstate the sounding of 
whistles where foey are now banned at hundreds of quiet 
zones crossings in 50 northern Illinois communities after a 
waiver period if improvements are not made. According to 
offiicals, local governments going through the lengthy 
process of applying for state funding will been given up lo 
eight years to finish the installations. 

According lo Chicago Department of Transportation of¬ 
ficials, more than 90 of the 114 grade crossings in Chicago 
that arc now governed by quiet zones do not meet the new 
federal law taking effect in December. Officials said the 
required improvements would be made over the nest four 
years to keep the whistle bans in place. 

Vehicle-rktection devices are being installed at the up¬ 
graded whistle-ban crossings to prevent cars and trucks 
from getting trapped on the tracks when the four-quadrant ?;atcs are lowerra for approaching trains, according to of- 
icials at the Illinois Commerce Commission, which is ov¬ 

erseeing the project. The vehicle-detention devices sense 
the presence of a vehicle and delay or reverse the lowering 
of the exit gales so the vehicle can safely get off the tracks. 

Engineers still will sound horns in quiet zones if a child 
is seen on or near the tracks or another hazard exists, ac¬ 
cording to CSX Transportation officials. 

OVER 40 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

Specializing In: 
• Windows • Awnings 

Steel Entry Doors 
• Storm Doors • Patio Doors • Garage Doors 

• Security Doors • Siding • Gutters 

Door and Window 

Replacement 
Windows 

From: 

$390.“ 

Bay 
Windows 

$2500.“ 
Includaa Installation 

Up To HIT x 48* 

Tttu m for 
eoiy cleanittg Includas Installation 

Minimum 3 Windows 
OWar Expires Sept 30, 2004 

Ask About Our 
Security 
Storm 
Doors 

1^ •a 

Steel Replacement 
Hi'li Door 

$725.“ 
Includas Installation 

Garage Door 

Sales & Service 
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Awning Service 

Your New 

Awninqs Installed 
In Just 3-4 Weeks 

Estimates Faxed 
Directly 

To Insurance 
Company 

Patio Doors 

$1500.“ 
Includas Installation 

SI MONTON 
Impressions* 

Visit Our Showroom 
3800 W. 95th StreeL Evergreen Park, IL 

708423-1720 www.evergreenwindow.cofn 

INTEREST FREE FINANCING AVAILABLE 
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Category 5 Warning 
Citizens Against Government Waste recently issued a 

Category S warning to taxpayers that members of 
Congress are preparing to take advantage of the devasta¬ 
tion caused by Hurricanes Charley, Frances and Ivan to 
fiind their own parochial projects. House Appropriations 
Chairman Bill Young (R-Fla.) will introduce an emer¬ 
gency supplement bill to help pay for damages caused by 
the storms, and members are already looking for ways to 
tack on pork. 

“Congress simply has no shame. Knowing that this is 
most likely the last opportunity to bring home the bacon 
before the election, menibers are busy maneuvering behind 
the scenes to add their pet projects to the emergency 
supplemental,” CAGW President Tom Schatz said. “Con¬ 
sidering the record $422 billion budget deficit this year, 
loading the bill with pork could be more costly than 
cleaning up after the three hurricanes." 

Of equal concern. Congress is behind schedule in 
passing the 13 annual appropriation bills. To date, only the 
Defense bill has been signed into law, the Senate has yet to 
complete any of the others, while the House has passed all 
but Transportation/Treasury and Veterans Affairs/Housing 
and Urban Development. The Homeland Security bill may 
cany the emergency supplemental bill, but the prospects 
are ^m for the rest. 

“In a replay of previous years. Congress will not finish 
the budget before the end of the fiscal year,” Schatz con¬ 
tinued. “Usually an election year provides members with 
more incentive to pass appropriations earlier so that they 
can brag to 'heir constituents about the pork they received. 
Since they are running out of time this year, members will 
take advantage of the aftermath of the stormy weather to 
have their projects funded.” 

Recently, in response to Charley, Congress passed a 
clean emergency supplemental bill, but there is no 
indication that will happen again. Emergency supple¬ 
mental bills do not count against the budget caps the 
House and Senate set in place, thus allowing projects to be 
ftmded with the appewance that discretionaiy funding is 
under control. In addition to parochial projects, funding for 
NASA programs and drou^t relief are expected to be 
added to the second emergency bill. 

“Knowing that no member is going to vote against a bill 
that provides hurricane relief, Congress is taking 
advantage of the situation for their own self-interest,” 
Schatz concluded. “Not only is this fiscally irresponsible, 
but it hanmm the effort to efficiently direct the money to 
cleanup efforts. 

Unveil New Logo 
The Chicago Southland 

Convention & Visitors 
Bureau (CSCVB) unveils 
its new logo and themeline 
and outline details of its 
long-range strategic plan at 
the organization’s annual 
Membmhip Awards 
Luncheon on Thursday, 
Sept. 23rd begirming at 
11:30 a.m. at the Double¬ 
tree Hotel Chicago/Alsip 
(formerly the Radisson 
Hotel), SOOOW, 127th St. 

CSCVB PrMident/CEO 
Jim Oarrett will unveil the 
logo and ttemeline at Ok 
event, along with members 
of the design aixl research 

firm that created the 
mphic representation, 
Luw Cow DMign/Unicall 
International of Fairlawn, 
Ohio. 

Keynote speaker at the 
event is Michael D. 
Gehrisch, President aitd 
CEO of the International 
Assn, of Convention & 
Visitor Bureaus (lACVB) 
headquartered in Wash¬ 
ington, D.C. 

Tickets for the event ate 
S30 per person in advance, 
S3S per person at the door, 
and »270 for a table of 10. 
For leservatioiia, call (708) 
895-8200. 

Remember 

POW/MIAs 
Tuesday (9-14) the Illi¬ 

nois Dqpartment of Veter¬ 
ans’ Affairs (IDVA) hon¬ 
ored the sacrifices m^e by 
the nation’s Prisoners of 
War and those still Missing 
in Action on National 
POW/MIA Recognition 
Day. 

“It is befitting that we 
remind citizens across the 
nation that we can never, 
ever forget the contribu¬ 
tions made by those who 
have served this nation 
notably and who were held 
captive in past wars. Ntoy 
of them remain traumatized 
by their war experiences,” 
said IDVA Director Roy L. 
Dolgos. “We also remem¬ 
ber the soldiers and sailors 
that have yet to return.” 

In hbnor of the 208 Illi¬ 
noisans who are still unac¬ 
counted for, the United 
States and POW/MIA flags 
were raised. Slate Com¬ 
mander Malt Gilmour 
played “Taps" and the In¬ 
terveterans Burial Detail ol 
Sangamon County pre¬ 
sented a 21 -Gun Salute. 
“We echo the words with 

our comrades.'You Are Not 
Forgotten.’ We continue to 
pray for the families, we 
join with them and remain 
hopeful that one day there 
will be closure," IDVA 
Assistant Director Rochelle 
Crump said during the cere¬ 
mony at the department’s 
main office in Springfield. 

According to records 
maintained by the Illinois 
Department of Military Af¬ 
fairs, there arc tens of thou¬ 
sands of American men and 
women from across the 
country that are still mis¬ 
sing from past wars. 

“There are still 78,000 
brave men and womcr' 
missing from Woild War 
II, 120 from the Cold War 
era, 81,000 from the 
Korean War, 1,800 from 
the Vietnam War and one 
from the 1 si Gulf War,” the 
event’s guest speaker 
Lieutenant Colonel Fletcher 
A. Crews said. 

Ex-POWs, local veterans 
organizations. State Senator 
Larry Bomke (R-Spring- 
field) and State Represent¬ 
ative Raymond Poe (R- 
Springfield) also partici¬ 
pated in the ceremony. 

Heritage And 
Harvest Day 

Gaelic Park, known 
locally for upholding (ime 
honoml traditions, will 
hold its Sth annual Heritage 
and Harvest Day on 
Sunday, Sept. 19th, 
beginning at noon. 

Entry into the peaceful 
ground of Gaelic Park is 
free, so venture out to 6119 
W. 147th St to view old 
time farm implements such 
as the threshing machine, 
watch the preparation of 
milk for churning, piking 
the straw, and the making 
of the sugan. 

Kids games will begin at 
one o’clock and include a 
three legged race, water 
balloon toss, an obstacle 
course, a pillow fight and 
even more. Adult games 
testing strength and stamina 
will be play^ as well as a 
barrel race, a water balloon 
toss, and Skittles. Of 
course, set dancers will also 
be performing to spirited 
Irish music. 

After you’ve worked up 
an appetite, eqjoy the patio 
barbecue complete with 
ribs, hot dogs, ice creain, 
and a variety of beverages 
available for just a small 
fee. 

Jitf (Points 
SoutEwest 

By THOMAS E. GAVIN 

Cook County Clerk David Orr’s office tells All Points they are surveying all 
2,402 precincts in suburban Cook County in an effort to improve access for 
disabled voters. The surveys are being conducted in anticipation of the office 
receiving more than $475,000 in disability access grants awarded through the 
Help America Vote Act (HAVA), which establishes higher standards for polling 
place accessibility. 

A portion of the federal funds will 
be used to increase access to some 
suburban polling places - based on 
survey results - before the Nov. 2nd 
election. 

According to 2003 U.S. Census 
estimates, more than 973,000 of C(»k 
County residents, or 18 percent, live 
with at least one disability. 

A variety of improvements arc antic¬ 
ipated so that those with disabilities 
can participate comfortably in the 
election process. 

Orr’s office is also providing addi¬ 
tional training for election judges to 
make them aware of the needs of 
di.sablcd voters, including sensitivity 
training and how best to provide 
assistance. A special news letter 
focusing on those issues will be sent 
before the election to all 12,500 
election judges who sene in suburban 
Cook County. 

*** 

Last Thursday, Sept. 9th, on the 
federally-proclaimed National Prepar¬ 
edness Day, Governor Blagojcvich 
urged Illinois citizens to develop pre¬ 
paredness plans so that they will be 
ready for any type of disaster, whether 
it be a natural disaster (which we have 
seen nationally this past month) or a 
terrorist attack. The Governor also 
issued a state proclamation naming 
September “Homeland Security 
Begins at Home Month.” 

In his proclamation, the Governor 
ur^ed all state agencies, counties, 
cities, companies and citizens to 
develop plans and programs to 
respond to natural and man-made 
disasters that can affect the well-being 
of the state. 

The Illinois Terrorism Task Force 
(ITTF) will be raising public aware¬ 
ness through a 30-second TV public 
service announcement emphasizing 
the home preparedness theme. The 
ITTF also recently developed an 
informational brochure “Together We 
Prepare,” with details on what 
families can do before and during a 
disaster. This information is availwle 
at www.statc.il.us/iema or by contacting 
your local emergency management 
agency. 

The Metropolitan Water Reclama¬ 
tion District of Greater Chicago, in 
conjunction with the South Suburban 
Mayors and Managers Association 
and the Illinois Environmental Protec¬ 
tion Agency will hold “Household 
Hazardous Waste Disposal Day” on 
Saturday, Sept. 25th. from 8 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at South Suburban Colie.'.»,e, in 
South Holland. This is a great oppor¬ 
tunity to rid your home of hazardous 
waste products i.e. anti-freeze, auto 
batteries, drain cleaners, batteries, 
us^ bulbs, insecticides, medicines! 
paints, solvents and more. Please do 
not bring: explosives, fireworks, tires, 
smoke detectors, latex paint, business 
and school waste, medical wastes. 
You must be in a vehicle and you may 
have to wait in line from 10 to 40 
minutes. For more information call 
(312) 751-6633 or go to 
www.mwrd.org. 

Thornton Township Supervisor 
Frank Zuccarelli has been hired by the 
Cook County recorder of deeds office 
as a manager of satellite services. 
Zuccarelli will oversee approximately 

Skokie. He gives the south suburbs 
additional representation as former 
Worth Townsnip Democratic commit¬ 
teeman John McNamara recently 
retired from the same position. 

Frank Zuccarelli is one of the most 
prominent elected officials in the 
Democratic Party, overseeing one of 
the state’s most politically active 
townships. 

Presently considered a full-time 
supervisor in Thornton Township, 
Zuccarelli has asked the township 
attorney to explore the legality in 
returning half his present sala^ to the 
township without interrupting his 
health and pension benefits. He will 
run for re-election this spnng. 

• •• 

Looking for a family outing? Visit 
Garfield Park Conservatory’s 4th 
annual County Fair on Saturday, Sept. 
I8ih, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Located 
at 300 N. Central Park Ave., this free 
celebration highlights our Agri¬ 
cultural Roots. Hear the music of the 
World Music Festival, enter a garden 
competition, learn the latest garden 
techniques, munch on treats from 
local farmers at County Fair Food 
Booths or shop the Harvest Market. 
For more information call Lydia at 

(312)742-4791. 

Dashes to deadline...Worth Town¬ 
ship Democratic Committeeman 
Dennis Magee announced that the 
Worth Township Regular Democratic 
Organization will be holding inters 
views for prospective candidates seek¬ 
ing slating for the Worth Township 
Election in April 2005. Interested 
persons are advised to appear at 
Democratic Headquarters, 10621'/i S. 
Ridgeland, Chicago Ridge at 7 p.m. 
Monday, Sept. 20th and bring a 
resume. ••• 

Circuit Court otCook County Chief 
Judge Timothy C. Evans was re¬ 
elected to a second term as chief judge 
by a 240-0 vote by the circuit judges 
on Sept. 14, announced PrMiding 
Judge Henry A. Budzinski, chair of 
the Judicial Election Committee. 

Evans will serve a three year term 
ending the first Monday of Dec. 2007. 

Saturday, Sept. 25th, from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. the 2()04 Midlothian Scottish 
Festival will provide Southsiders and 
guests to one of the finest events in 
Chicagoland. Experience the aura of a 
bit of Scotland in our own back yard. 
Highlights include: Clan booths, 
fiddle competition, Chicago Caledon¬ 
ian Pipes and Drums, Pipes and 
Drums of Oiak, Thistle & Heather 
Highland Dancers, Mullane Irish 
Dancers, RSCDS Demonstration 
Group, children’s games (prizes), face 
painting, Celtic vendors, sh^ 
herding demonstratioa, story telling 
and more. Live entertainment in the 
Pub Tent, Scottish & American Food 
and a Tea Tent/Bakery. New this 
year.. .bean bag tournament in the Pub 
and a U.S. Marine obstacle course on 
the Green. There will be something 
for everyone. The Scottish Fair 
location is 146th and Springfield, next 
to the school, and the Pub Tent is at 
147th and Springfield Ave. Costs for 
the day are: S5 adults, S3 senior 
citizens, S2 ages 3-12. A family rate is 
$10. There will be free parking in the 
Metra lots and they are handicapped 

40 employees, in five satellite offices accessible. For more information call 
Itxated in Bridgeview, Markham, the Village of Midlothian at (708) 
Maywood, Rolling Meadows and 389-0200 or visit the web site at: 



Sign Peotone Airport Deal 
A propoMi to construct ui airport near Peotone may fin- 

alW come to fiuiuon. 
^ked by R^. Jesse Jackson Jr., the South Suburban 

Anport ConunusKMi signed a deal with two airport de- 
txtopers to fuianc^build and operate Abraham Lincoln 
Nattonal Airport. The profiu would be shared with 30 
south suburbs. 

The agreemmt with LCX)R of and SNC-Uvalin u de- 
tigned_ to convince Gov. Rod Blagojevich to work with the 
commusioo in building a $200 million starter airport 

Tl» airport is projected to generate about 1^000 jobs 
and IS expected to open in 2009. i 

of building a five-gate terminal with a 
l0.00(^foM^iiray and taxiway, parlung lots and control 
tower by 2009. Expansion plans include adding 10 more 
gates by 2013 and building a second runway and ex¬ 
pending the tonninal to 36 gates by 2019. Jackson hopes to 
break ground in 2007. 

The construction would be funded with 20 percent equity 
investnmt by the developers, with the remainder funded 
by bonds paid back by airport revenues. 

But if the state doesn’t turn over land earmarked for the 
urport to the South Suburban Airport Commission by the 
deadline either party can walk away. The deadline can be 
extended for six-month intervals until December 2006. 

The Illinois Department of Transportation has spent 
$19.7, million acquiring 1,715 acres of the roughly 4,200 
acres taigeted for an aiiport. 

A political fight still is being fought by Will County 
leaders who oppose the commission’s plan. The argument 
is over who will control the airport. Jackson’s group is 
competing with Will County officials for control over the 
project Will County plans to submit a plan to the governor 
also. 

Accofdiira to a representative for the governor, 
Blagiiievich has not yet studied Jackson’s group’s plans 
Even if^ pernor agrero, the aiiport still requires ap¬ 
proval mm the Federal Aviation Administration, which is 
co^leUng an environmental impact study of the proposed 

New Web Experience 
The Chicago Southland 

Chamber of Commerce 
presente “E-Commerce; 
Customers, Click and 
Profits; Playing the Game” 
at Pullman Bank & Trust 
1000 E. Illth St in 
Chicago, on Wednesday, 
Sept 29 from 8:30 to 11:30 
a.m. Registration begins at 
8 a.m. 

The general acceptance of 
broadband internet means a 
completely new Web ex- 
pmence fw the masses: 
video, motion and sound. 
Customers will demand 
more of a rich, multimedia¬ 
selling experience and want 
10 view whole presentations 
in real time on their time. 
When they click to place 
that order, business pro- 

Power Up 
Your 

Potential. 

Enroll In a Computor Studios EvoninS 
Pro^am at tho RMC Orland Park 
Campus and got a FREE Laptop! 
Sign up for a Computer Studies evening program at the 
conveniently located Orland Park Campus arnl receive a 
FREE laptop during the first week of classes. 

■adtolor of AppM Sctonce Ou0M In Computor Studtoa 

• Database Management 
• Networking 

• Telecommunications Management 

• Computer Networking 

• Computer Programming 

cesses and back-end finan¬ 
cial process need to be 
ready to handle the in¬ 
creased demands that more 
business generates. 

Join the Technology 
Council and the seminar 
sponsor, Pullman Bank & 
Trust, to leam more about 
the following topics; 

• The plan: marketing, 
trends and opportunities 
• The setup; position¬ 
ing businesses with e- 
commerce tools 
• The score: secure 
payinent. options and 
services 
The seminar is open to all 

local businesses. Regis¬ 
tration fees are $25 per 
person for Chamber mem¬ 
bers and $35 per person for 
non-members. Payinent is 
due on or before Friday, 
Sept. 24 to the Chicagoland 
Southland Chamber. Reser¬ 
vations must be cancelled 
at least 48 hours in advance 
to receive a refund. 

For further information 
on the Chamber and its 
programs, conbu:t the office 
at (708) 957-6950, or visit 
the Web site at 

Fall Fast 
5K Walk/ 
Run Race 

The fourth annual Fall 
Festival 3K Walk/Run 
Race, sponsored by the 
Forest Preserve District of 
Will County, will be on 
Saturday, S^t. 2Sth at 9 
a.m. at Goodenow Grove 
Forest Preserve in Beecher. 
Registration and a fee are 
retired. 

The SK (3-mile) cross¬ 
country trail this year will 
include running over 
Goodenow Grove’s 40- 
foot-high sledding hill. The 
course also inclu^ gravel, 
dirt, grass and black top 
surfaces along witn 
different track elevations 
and a ravine. Participants 
will also pass through oak/ 
hickory forest and open 
fields. The changing of the 
seasons will provku some 
of the most beautiftil 
scenery in the area. 

The fee for the race, open 
to all ages, is $17 per 
person. 

Race day check-in will be 
from 7:30 to 8:30 a.iiL 

Prizes will be awarded 
immediately after tiie race. 
All participants will receive 
a goodie bag. 

A-f, Network-i^, MCP, CNA. CCNA, MOS 

ClassM Start soon. 
Emoll Utdav. CaK aOMMC-8960. 

Robert Morris 
Rtml Coll0fu for tho ftomt World 

Orland Park I 43 Orland Square. Orland Park, IL 60462 I www.robertmorris.edu 

Registration forms can be 
requnted by calling Plum 
Crm Nature Chenier 
located in Goodenow 
Grove at (708) 946-2216. 
Registratioos and addi¬ 
tion information are also 
available online at the 
Forest Preserve District of 
Will County web site, 
www.fpdwc.oro. (Click on 
the icon of the runner on 
the site’s home page.) 

Goodenow uroro Forest 
Preserve is locatod 1.25 
miles east of die inter¬ 
section of Routes I and 394 
on Goodenow Road, south 
of Crete. 
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Named Porkers 
Of The Month 

Citizens Against Government Waste (CAGW) n«m«t 
House Appropriations Committee Chairman C. W. Bill 
Y(^g (R-Fla.) and Labor, Health and Human Services, 
and Education (Labor/HHS) Subcommittee Chairman 
^Iph Regula (R-Ohio) Porkers of the Month for 
Sratember 2004, for their Atten^t to cetvtor other memberi 
of the House of Representatives from questioning the 
funding of controversial pants to the National Institutes of 
Health (NIH) during consideration of the Fiscal Year 2005 
Labor, Health and Human Services, and Related Agencies 
(Labor/HHS) Appropriations Act 

When the House debated the fiscal 2004 version of the 
bill. Rep. Pat Toomey (R-Pa.) proposed an amendrnent, 
^feated by two votes, that would prohibit the NIH from 
funding the following four studies; “Mood Arousal and 
Sexual Risk Taking,’^ “Study on Sexual Habits of Older 
Men,” “Study on San Francisco’s Asian Prostitutes/ 
Masseuses,” and “Study on American Indian Transgender 
Research.” Reps. Young and Regula claimed they were 
not prepared to answer detaileo questions about these 
grants because they had not received “timely” notice 
beforehand. 

In an effort to head off such a “surprise” this year. Reps. 
Young and Regula sent a letter (obtained by CAGW) to 
members of the House asking that they refrain from 
offering such amendments in order to pass the Labor/HHS 
bill in a timely fashion” (as if Congress ever passes bills 
on time). The letter states that any member who has 
questions on current grants should contact NIH Director 
Elias Zerhouni, who has already “provided information to 
Congress about the giwte in question” during Appropria¬ 
tions Committee hearings. Alternatively, members should 
contact the committee itself The request to avoid 
amendments gives unadulterated power to agency hea^ - 
who do not directly answer to the people - and committee 
chairmen. Moreover, it further denies taxpayers a voice on 
the floor of the House. 

Questioning Dr. Zerhouni on the funding of particular 
grants woulo be a waste of time since he has vigorously 
defended them. When previously questioned by members 
of Congress, Dr. Zerhouni repeatedly refers them to a 
letter in which he argues the grants questioned by Rep. 
Toomey, and similar research, provide critical 
contributions to the study of sexually transmitted diseases 
and behavioral problems. While this may be the case for 
some studies, members of Congress have the right to 
question the validity of grants or NIH or any other agency 
to determine if it is necessary to prohibit their funding. 

Moreover, the Appropriations Committee is already the 
most powerful in the House as it determines which 
projects arc funded in the budget and is responsible for a 
record $22.9 billion in pork in fiscal 2(X)4. Sending a 
heavy-handed letter to members to accept the committee’s 
decisions only increases its power. This tactic also sends 
an underlying message that any member that challenges an 
appropriator may not receive a requested project in the 
future. 

Last year. Chairman Regula said during the debate on 
Rep. Toomey's amendment that micromanaging a few 
NiH grants “would set a dangerous precedent and put a 
chill on medical research..." For putting the big chill on 
their coljeagues by bullying, threatening, coercing, and 
intimidating them from franx and open discussion on the 
House floor. Chairmen Young and Regula are Porkers of 
the Month for S^tember 2004. 

Citizens Against Government Waste is the nation's 
largest nonpartisan, nonprofit organization dedicated to 
eliminating waste, fraud, abuse, and mismanagement in 
government. 
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Entertainment News 

St. John Fisher 
Annual Fall Fest 

On Sept. 17th, 18th and 
19th, St. John Fisher Parish 
will celebrate its 20ih 
annual fall festival. Located 
at 103rd and Washtenaw, 
the fest will offer carnival 
rides, games, petting zoo, 
jumping jack, live music, 
beer garden, food and a 
chance to win the $25,000 

grand prize rafHe. 
Hours are Friday, 6 p.m. 

to midnight; Satur^y, noon 
to midnight, and Sunday, I 
to 8 p.m. Bargain bracelet 
times are Saturday, noon to 
5 p.m. and Sunday, I to 6 
p.m. Mega Bracelets are 
available pre-sale only. Call 
445-6565 for details. 

MVCC Will Host 
Matt Lamb Lecture 

Moraine Valley Community College will host a lecture 
by internationally renowned moralist Matt Lamb on 
Tuesday, Sept. 14 from 12:30 to 2 p.m. The lecture will 
take place in Moraine Room 2 on the second floor of the 
College Center, on campus at 10900 S. 8Kth Ave., Palos 
Hills. 

■Hie lecture at Moraine Valley will focus on the artistic 
philosophy of the world. Lamb will speak about his own 
self-taught artistic style, which has given voice to 
paintings that are unique and distinctive, and promote the 
messages of peace, tolerance, understanding, hope and 
love. Examples of Lamb's artwork and creati\e technique 
will be featured. 

As a visionary artist. Lamb's highly charged, expressive 
style has gained him widespread acclaim among artists, 
critics, collectors and the viewing public. His work 
transcends the idea of a more primitive, self-taught style 
through his sophisticated use of paint, color and composi¬ 
tion. With themes ranging from pure whimsical expression 
to per.sonal, social and religious commentary. Lamb's 
work has the innate ability to relate to the viewer on many 
levels. 

Last fall, the college celebrated the rededication of 
Tomorrow s C hild — The Challenge, a large-scale mural 
Matt Lamb origin dly donated to the college in 1988. The 
mural currently hangs in the college's Center for Contem¬ 
porary Technology. 

I or more information, call Wally Fronezak, director of 
the Fine and Performing Arts Center, at (708) 974-5372, 
or e-mail rronc/ekto rnoraiiicvallev.edu. 

Vaudeville Comedy 
The play, “Nice Jewish 

Girls Gone Bad,” will be 
performed at 8 p.m. Thurs¬ 
day to Saturday, Oct. 14th 
to 16th, at the Beverly Arts 
Center, 2407 W. 11 Ith St. 

The vaudeville comedy 
will feature young Jewish 
women trying to shake 
reputations as Jewish- 
American princesses and 
Jewish mothers and let their 
wilder sides emerge. 

The show will be hosted 
by comedian The Goddess 
Perlman. Cast members 
will include Cynthia Levin, 
a Comedy Central com¬ 
edian; HBO's Vanessa 
Hidaty; spoken word artist. 

singer/songwriter Michelle 
Citrin; and the New York 
City Burlesque Queens. 

The mix of comedy, mus¬ 
ic, spoken work and bur¬ 
lesque tells the story of 
girls who learned to smoke 
at Hebrew School, got 
drunk at their Bat-Mitzv^s 
and dare to deconstruct 
years of tradition, expec¬ 
tation and guilt. 

The play is not approp¬ 
riate for children, according 
to a Beverly Arts Center 
representative. 

Tickets cost $15. For 
tickets, call (773) 445- 
3838. 
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Elegant Vip & CTHampagne Rooitis 
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Sports Events On 5 Jumbo TV's 
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1 pw vMi Domestic Beer, Well Drinks, Dinner Buffa 

Opaw T Day* a WaaK 

Visitation High School class of 1959 will meet on Nov. 
7th. Call (708) 923-0872. 

Sts. Peter & Paul Grammar School class of 1964 will 
meet on Oct. 16th. Call (630) 880-6094. 

Kelly High School, classes of January and June 1954, 
plan a 50-year reunion for Oct. 3rd. Call (708) 460-7150. 

*** 

Queen of Martyrs class of 1979 will hold a 25-year 
reunion m the fall. Call Colleen at (708) 923-0619. 

**• 

Curie High School class of 1984 reunion on Oct. 22nd at 
Willowbrook Ballroom. Call (708) 210-4249. 

Du Sable High School class of 1964 reunion on Oct. 2nd 
at 6 p.m. at Oak Lawn Hilton. Call (773) 238-0397. 

»•* 

Gage Park High School class of January 1955 reunion in 
September 2005. Call (708) 598-8104. 

*•* 

Harper High School class of 19.S4 will meet on Oct. 
I5th. Call (815) 464-0414. 

Our I.ady of Peace Grammar .School class of 1954 will 
meet on Oct. 17th. Call (630) 257-2732 

Queen of the Universe Parish class of 1979 will meet in 
the fall. Call (773) 445 5152. 

Orland Park High School' Alumni from the 1920s to 
the 1950s are invited to a dance on Sept. 25lh Write to 
P.O. Box 1201, Orland Park, II. 60462 

Blue Island Community High School class of 1954 will 
hold a 50th reunion on Get 2nd at the Hickory Ridge 
Center in Lisle, 111. Call J. .McCord at (269) 469-4623 

Visit Illinois Railway 
Museum This Weekend 

Vacations arc over; school is back in session, and 
weekends are a great time to visit the Illinois Railway 
Museum in nearby Union (Mclleiuy County). Diesel and 
electric trains will operate on Saturdays and Sundays until 
the end of September, with a steam-powered passenger 
train joining the Museum Showcase/Menibers' Weekend 
schedule on Sept. 18th and 19lh. It's your last chance to 
see and ride a steam train this year! Because the Museum 
Showcase/Members' Weekend serves as a Homecoming 
activity for museum members, visitors have the oppor¬ 
tunity to ride on a variety of equipment that operates only 
at this time. Enjoy the good September weather by driving 
out to the country and experiencing the excitement and fun 
of this special weekend. The admission fee of adults $10, 
children ages 5-11/seniors 62+, $8, entitles the visitor to 
ride all trairu operating. Food service is available in the 
Diner; parking is free. For recorded information, call 
1(800)'BIG-RAIL. Visit the web site at www.imi.org 

Those crisp, sunny weekends in October provide the 
opportunity to ride the interurbans on IRM’s mainline and 
explore displays in the car bams; experience the m^e of 
Uansportation used by commuters and short-distance 
travelers in the first half of the 20th century. TTie 
admission fee of $8 for adults, $6 for children 5-11 and 
seniors 62+ covers rides on all trains miming; food service 
is available in the Diner and parking is free. 

On Oct. 9th and 10th - Harvest Festival Weekend - a 
die^l-powered passenger train will also operate on the 
mainline. Each family will have the opportunity to select 
just the right punqikin to take home - free of charge. There 
will be other country goodies available for purchase 
Adults $9; children ages 5-11/seniors 62+, $7. 

The Lady 
Liberty 
Fashion 
Show Set 

Bernadette Altar 
and Rosary Society will 

. , , ^ present the Lady Liberty 
mpagrie Rooxtis D.S.O. Fashion Show from 

•us Entertainers 
._ Oct. 21 St, in the O&k Lawn 
aimos A.vailable Hilton. 
n 5 Jumbo TV's Tickets are $40 each and 
lid Place To Eat includes dinner and drinks, 
reccable Service . will be on sale 
»acbelor Parties 

Free Parking jables of 10 may be re¬ 
light Football Special Inchides: served. 

Beer, Well Diinks, Dinner Buffet 

>aya a WaaK Fi^er information is 
aa*fc available by calling the 

rectory at (708) 422-8995. 
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^JACK GIBBONS^ 
"When You Wish The Best, 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOURS: 

5 to 11 Mon. Thni FrI. 
Sot. from 4 Sun. from 1 

Roservotlons 
Accepted Mon. -FrI. only 

Music: “Rhythm Section" f A.. Sot. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147th St. & Oak Park Ave. 

708-687-2331 
Visa And Master Card Accepted 

MOTOD COACH TOUDA 

Lincoln Hkhwny/Starved 
Stpr. 26 Sun. 840 mt^SM fm Roi Stittc Park Toor 

0«.»ftl4SH.7aa»Sd8|» 

$68.00 
^ m tyb'«avaM 
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Entertainment News 
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Hm^um that tUrtcd It all - Mickey - boaU DUney 
On /ce“ ccicbratn H'alf Disney's 100 Yean of Magic, 
appcariag September 23-26 at the Albtate Areaa la 
Roieroon^ and Sept 29 to Oct 3 at Chlcaao’i Ualtcd 
CcaCcr. The oiice-ia-a*llfetiiiic tkaliog specCactilar 
IratarN oae of the laifcst, multl-gcaeratloaal casts of 
gloved Dlsacy characters ever, locludlag Tlmoa and 
Pumbaa from Disney's Uon King (light). For tickets, 
»* »■ *® www,tickelina.ster com or caU (312) 5S9-I212. 

Amcncan 
Chmber of Commerce of 
Chicago and sponsored in 
part, by the Mayor’s Office 

‘of Special Events. 
Admission is free. Daily 

festival hours are from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Italian 
Market Days, a downtown 
Italian feast, will feature 

products and freshest fruits 
and vegetables to Chi¬ 
cagoans and visitors alike. 

For more information, 
contact the Mayor's Office 
of Special 'Events, 
(312) 744-3370 or visit 
www.citvofchicago.ory/spe 
cialevenis. 

Castillo Presents Pif^lto Shows 
Artist Mario Castillo will 

present “Minimalist Re¬ 
assertion” from Monday, 
Sept. 13th, to Wednesday, 
Oct 13th, on^the first floor 
of Columbi'a College's 
Glass Curtain Gallery. 1104 
S. Wabash. 

Gallery hours are from 9 
a.in. to 7 p.m. Monday and 
Thursday, and from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Tuesday. Wed¬ 
nesday and Friday. 

A reception will be held 
from 5 to 7 p.m. Wednes¬ 

day, Oct. 6th. The artist 
will speak at 6 p.m. 

In “Minimalist Reasser¬ 
tions, Castillo reclaims, 
reprocesses and transforms 
his early sculptural works 
of the 1960s and 19708 
asserting the notion that 
artistic issues from the past 
are valid in the present. 

The exhibition and reo^ 
tion are free and open to tlK 
public. 

For more information, call 
(312)344-6650. 
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An addition of five 
spectacular performances 
have been added to the 
Rialto Square Theatre’s 
2004-05 season. Added 
shows include: Indigo 
Girls; BoDeans; Briiul 
Expo; PaiTothead Band - A 
Salute to Jimmy Buffett 
and American English. 
TickeU for all of the added 

Palos 
Symphony 
Performs 

St. Andrew the Apostle 
Parish in Calumet City will 
host the Palos Symphony 
Orchestra for an aflcmoon 
performance on Sunday, 
Sept. 19th at 2:30 p.m. 

The 50-piece orchestra, 
under the direction of Rev. 
Stanley R. Rudeki, is com¬ 
posed of professional mem¬ 
bers from the Chicago 
Symphony and Lyric Opera 
Orchestra. 

Rev. Rudeki is a retired 
print of the Archdiocese of 
Chicago and professor 
emeritus of Niles College 
Seminary. 

The two-hour program 
titled “An Afternoon in 
Vienna,” will feature waltz 
and poika compositions by 
Johann Strauss Jr. along 
with other well-known 
composers. 

Doors to the church, 788 
Lincoln Ave., will open 
promptly at 2 p.m. Re¬ 
served seating will not be 
available. The church is 
handicapped accessible. No 
tickets will be sold for the 
concert, however a free¬ 
will collection will be 
taken. Suggested fee to 
cover concert expenses is 
SIO per adult and S5 per 
child 12 and younger. 

Also planned will be a 
pre-concert luncheon at 
noon to be held in the 
school gymnasium. Tickets 
for the meal cost SIO and 
are available at the church 
rectory through Wednes¬ 
day, ScfiL 15. 

More information may be 
obtained by calling the 
church rectory at (708) 
862-4165. 

shows go on sale Friday, 
Srot. 17th at 12 noon. 

Tickets may be purchased 
at the Rialto box office, 102 
N. Chicago St., Joliet or 

ordered by calling (815) 
726-6600 between 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Monday through 
friday or between 9 a.m. 
and 12 noon on Saturdays. 

Kverjrreen Park, IL 60805 

Phtine: (708) 857-1900 
Fax: (708) 857-1930 

www.mijlfrhr<>ne.s.<?f»m 
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PALOS TOBOGGAN SLIDES. A SNOW JOB: The 
Cook County Forest Preserve District seems intent on 
doing away with the Swallow ClifT Slides, citing posts of 
operation; lack of usage due to not enough snow; liability 
insurance costs, and other lame excuses. 

Snow conditions last wipter allowed Five days of 
operation. For nostalgic reasons I visited the site and 
watched the long lines of kids of all ages waiting for a 
chance to come down the chute, much the same as I did on 
many occasions in the past. The fact that only two of the 
six slides were operational added to the long lines. 

There has been talk of privatizing the slides in much the 
same way the District did their golf courses. The District 
owns the toboggans; the old wooden slides (I may still 
have some slivers in me from a bicycle trip down the 
slides on a dare many years ago) have been replaced, and 
the gate house burned down a few years ago and has been 
replaced. All the infrastructure is in place. 

“Tough sledding, no snow." No problem - Ji's called a 
snow-making machine, stupid! These machines arc simple 
to operate and are successful even on South facing slopes. 
The Palos slides face North, a big advantage to holding the 
snow cover on sunny days. 

The set-up for making snow requires electric power and 
water (already in place) a rented compressor, hoses and 
spray nozzle. The slides could be groomed by sending the 
toboggans down the chutes. 

On those days in December, January and February when 
the weather is conducive (not raining, or above 40 
degrees) the slides could be a real money maker for the 
District, and or a private contractor. The income from 
toboggan rentals, admission fees and food stand purchases 
could turn what is considered a white elephant into a 
snow-white bonanza, and give the families of Cook 
County a chance to enjoy the “Great Outdoors." 
■IT’S ABOUT TIME, BRENT MANNING IN¬ 
DUCTED INTO OUTDOOR HALL OF FAME: Four 
Illinois residents have been selected for induction into the 
Illinois Outdoor Hall of Fame. 

Brent Manning served as Director of the Illinois 
Department of Conservation and its successor agency, the 
Illinois Department of Natural Resources, from 1991- 
2003. Manning worked with Governor Jim Edgar to 
implement the merger of a number of state agencies into 
the Department of Natural Resources in IWS. During 
Manning's tenure, the State of Illinois acquired more than 
85.000 acres of conservation and outdoor recreation. 
Manning was instrumental in development of the Illinois 
Conservation Program, Illinois Conservation Congress and 
other programs. 

Manning led efforts to implement a state habitat stamp, 
the Illinois Environmental License Plate, and the Illinois 
Conservation Foundation. His interest in conservation edu¬ 
cation helped produce the state's Environmental and 
Nature Training Institute for Conservation Education 
(ENTICE), a program training teachers and providing 
resources to enhance science and natural resources 
curricula. Manning now serves as executive director of the 
Forest Preserve District of DuPage County. 

Other inductees are Kenneth Fiske, Woodstock; Dr. 
W.D. Klimstra, Carbondale, and William L. Rutherford, 
Sr., Peoria. Kirby: “The political shakeup after the' 
gubernatorial election in 2003, caused the departure of 
Manning, one of the best DNR Directors the Stale oj 
Illinois has ever had. " 
■NOW IN ADDITION TO CWD, WE HAVE EHD: 
Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD) has been a concern to 
deer hunters in Illinois. Now, an acute, infectious virus has 
killed white-tailed deer in four Illinois counties^and is 
suspected of causing the death o f deer in five others. 

Epizotic Hemorrhagic Disease (EHD), an oflen-fatal 
virus that causes high fever and severe bleeding has been 
confirmed and occurred in captive deer herds, but wild 
deer are included among the suspected cases where the 
cause of death hasn't been determined. One deer farm in 
Effingham County, lost 17 of its 22 deer to the disease. 

EHD poses no risk to humans. Other wild ruminants also 
are susceptible, including elk, mule deer, pronghorn 
antelope and bighorn sheep. Domestic animals such as 
livestock may become infected, but rarely exhibit signs of 
the disease or develop serious illness. 
■BATTERY CHARGER RECALL: MotoiGuide is 
conducting a recall of its Max Pro II and Max Pro III 
Chargers sold since 1998 due to the potential of the 
chargers t6 overhead which could cause a fire that could 
damage, personal iniury or death. Immediately discontinue 
the use of these chargers and return it to your nearest 
Mercury Marine DeaiCT. For location, call 1-920-929- 
5040, for free replacement 

Bush Supports Conservation 
At the Katzenmeyer family farm near LeSueur, 

Minnesota, Pheasants Forever (PF) CEO Howard Vincent 
joined President George Bush for the President's 
announcement supporting the Conservation Reserve 
Prooam (CRP). The President reported that the U.S. Dept, 
of Agriculture (USDA) will be issuing a notice of strong 
support for continuing CRP. The notice, to be issued by 
the USDA's Farm Service Agency (FSA), makes 
provisions for prqgram improvements and provides 
direction for a fully enrolled program. Most importantly, 
the announcement is an important step toward die 
reauthorization of CRP, whicli is included under the 
conservation title of the federal farm bill. 

Bush's announcement directs the USDA to: I) fully 
enroll CRP from its current 34.8 million acres to its 39.2 
million acre authorization; 2) add a bobwhite quail buffer 
practice with a budget to add 250,000 CRP acres; 3) adjust 
the CP-23 wetland restoration rule to include prairie and 
other wetlands with a budget to add 250,000 CRP acres; 
and 4) announce a new CRP general signup that will be 
budgeted to accept 800,0(X) total new acres. Additionally, 
the FSA has also indicated that they will utilize PF's 
assistance during the upcoming signup. PF officials have 
been diligently working with the Bush Administration on 
all of these provisions. 

Most in^rtantly, PF has been advocating for the early 
renewal of CRP contracts nearing expiration. In 2007, 16 
million acres of contracts will expire; followed by another 
6 million acres in 2008. Together, well over half of the 
entire program is set to expire over two years. Today's 
announceriKnt enables the FSA to work toward early re¬ 
enrollment options and contract extensions, thus pre¬ 
venting rhassive roll-out of lands benefiting wildlife and 
the environment. 

“This announcement is a grand slam for wildlife and 
conservationists," reported Vincent. “CRP is the nation's 
most successful conservation program and the President's 
announcement today will ensure that the wildlife legacy of 
CRP will continue into the future. This is a huge victory 
for wildlife, the environment and hunter-conservationists." 

Originally established in 1985, CRP offers annual 
payments for 10-15 year contracts to participants who 
establish grass, shrub and/or tree cover on environmentally 
sensitive lands. Not only have these CRP lands been 
shown to ii^rove water quality, protect environmentally 
sensitive soils from erosion, and provide critical wildlife 
habitat, but CRP also helps stabilize farmers' incomes 
throuj^ the annual payments. In addition, CRP lands 
contnnute at least $4.7 billion annuallv (Torn hunting 
ixpenditures: much of which benefits rural communities. 

Sales Help Needy 
The Illinois Conservation Foundation announced the 

release of Illinois HOiiteiails, a new hard cover book 
published in cooperation with the Illinois Dept, of Nahiral 
Resources. Illinois HOiitetails is edited by renowned 
whitetail ei^rt Gordon Whittington, editor of North 
American Whitetail magazine. 

“Illinois Whitetails is a special project that will benefit 
the Illinois Sportsmen Against Hunger Program," said 
DW Director Joel Bninsvold. “Proceeds from the sale of 
this book will pay for the processing of venison donated 
by hunters across the state. The venison is provided free of 
charge to needy families in Illinois tlvough a variety of 
food pantries and ministries." 

This edition includes all of the entries in the Illinois Big 
Buck Recognition Program (BBRP) dating from the 
inception of the record-keeping program until March of 
2004. The BBRP keeps records for typical and non-typical 
bucks entered in the program by archery, fu-earm and 
crossbow hunters. The Boone and Crockett Club also 
provided all of their records from Illinois for a special 
section in the book. 

Also featured is a full color section with big buck stories 
from across the sute, including the world record typical 
taken by Mel Johnson. Learn the stories behind Brian 
Damery's 2(X) 2/8 inch typical. Barb Brewer's 253 3/8 
inch non-typical. Bill Brown's 251 6/8 non-typical, and 
Richard Pauli’s 267 3/8 non-typical. Many more hunters 
share their stories. 

Illinois Whitetails includes chapters on the history of the 
prairie sute’s deer population, national and statewide 
research, biology, management and much more. ‘This is a 
unique collector’s item for anyone interested in white- 
^led deer,” said Jess Hansen, Director of the Illinois 
Conservation Foundation. "Illinois Whitetails includes 
numerous photographs and a wealth of information that 
appeals to hunters and non-hunters alike. In addition, the 
money raised by this book will go to a worthy cause.” 

This unique publication is available for $24.95. To order 
a copy of nimois Whitetails, visit the Illinois Conservation 
Foundation web site at www.ilcf.org or call (217) 785- 

Evening Nature Hike Offered 
A “Full Moon Night Hike 

- Harvest Moon,” a free, 
all-age nature hike spon¬ 
sored by the Forest Pre¬ 
serve District of Will 
County, will be Tuesday, 
Sept. 28, 8 p.m., at Plum 
Cr^ Nature Center, in 
Beecher. 

It is getting darker earlier 
and the moon seems larger 

in the sky. Find out why the 
harvest moon was so 
important to people in the 
past and oUict interestii^ 
facts about a full moolf in 
the foil. Join District staff 
and take advantage of this 
bri^t night and hike the 
trail to experience the 
woods at night. 
Plum Creek N.".ture 

Center is located in 
Goodeaow Grove Forest 
Preserve, I.2S miles east of 
the intersection of Routes I 
and 394 on Ooodenow 

Road, south of Crete. 
For additional informa¬ 

tion, call (815) 727-8700, 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m., weekdays. 

“CRP is Pheasants Forever’s fovorite conservation 
program,” added Dave Nomaen, PF’s vice-presidrat of 
governmental affairs. “Today’s anDouncenienl addiCMs 
CRP’s wildlife legacy and is proactive in approaching the 
millions of soon-lo-expire acres. These provisioas aw the 
announcemenl of an u^oming general signup are all good 
news for wildlife, the envirooment and conaervationists.” 

President Bush made the aimounccnient after louring 
Mark and Shirley Katzenmeyer’s fomtly form in LeSueur 
County, Minnesota. The Katzoimeyer form is a century 
farm; having been in their family for over 100 years. On 
the form's 300 acres, the Katzemneyers grow com, 
and alfolfo and have 20.3 acres enrolled in CRP. Those 
20.3 acres include warm season native prairie grus 
plantings, a variety of practices to preyent sou erosion and 
iinprove water quality as the form sits in tfec Minnesota 
River Watershed, as well as food plott that are left 
standing for wildlife throughout the winter. The Katzen- 
meyers were awarded the 2002 Tony Pelmraki Award for 
conservation stewardship by the LeSueur County chapter 
of Pheasants Forever. 

“We love the wildlife that CRP benefits,” explained 
Shirley. “Otu food plots feed the turkeys, deer and 
pheasants during rough Minnesota winters mi our native 
grasses provide nesting and winter cover. We are proud of 
our CRP acres and enioy having wildlife on our land. Plus, 
CRP provides us with payments that help to stabilize our 
family farm income." 

For additional information about Pheasants Forever, vuit 

Forest Preserve 
To Sponsor Workday 

The Forest Preserve 
District of Will County will 
sponsor a special Prairie 
People Volunteer workday 
on National Public Lands 
Day, Saturday, Sept. 28, at 
Hickory Creek Barrens, in 
Mokena. The workday will 
be from 9 a.m. to I p.m. 

On National Public Lands 
Day, thousands of volun¬ 
teers across the country will 
clear trails, build bridges, 
plant trees, and participate 
in hundreds of other 
activities for this llth 
annual event. 

The Hickory Creek 
Barrens workday will con¬ 
sist of brush clearing, seed 
collection, and cleaning an 
old dump site. Participating 
volunteers will be provided 
with on-site training. 

Following the workday, 
the Hickory Creek Barrens 
site steward will lead a 

nature hike, pointing out 
the rare flora of this nature 
preswe. 

Children under the age of 
16 need a parent or adult 
guardian. Youth groups 
need one adult for every 
five children. 

Hickory Creek Barrens is 
located in Hickory Creek 
Preserve, in Mokena. From 
Wolfe Road, turn west on 
Kluth (the intersection is 
one mile north of Route 30) 
and proceed to South 
Brightway. Turn west on 
South Bnghtway and meet 
at the cul-de-sac. 

To leam more or to 
register a group for the 
workday, contact the Forest 
Preserve District of Will 
County volunteer coordina¬ 
tor at (815) 727-8700, 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. 

Gov. Promotes Hunting. 
Gov. R^ R. Blagojevich recently signed the Illinois 

Hunting Hmtage Protection Act (Senate^ 2156) which 
provides tliat the Illinois Dept, of Natural Resources 
***PP®ri, promote and enhance recreational hunting on 
lands it manages, and work to maintain »n<t enhance the 
amowt of land acreage available for hunting opportunities 
m lllmois. 

“This new law recognizes the important role hunters and 
trappers play in conserving wildliw, habitats and the eco¬ 
systems on which wildlife depend, while at the same time 
enjoying a form of outdoor recreation that hu been part of 
oiu state's heritage from its founding,” Gov. Blagojevich 
said. “Recreational hunting is perhapt the moat important 
coin^iKnt of effective wildlife management, and this 
legislation helps remind us of the importance of our 
hunting heritage.” 

requires that lands managed by the Dept of 
Natural Resources be open to acceu and use of rectea- 
tioml huntog, ex(^ vAxn limited for reasons of public 
s«cw, fish ^ wildlife management, homeland security, 
or where otherwise limited by law. The legislatioo also 
requires that the Department support, promote and 
enham recreational hunting and, to the greatest extent 

foke actijons which result in any net lost of 
land atta^le to hunting. The new law also requires that 
Inc Depaitu^nt report annually whether any acreage it 
‘"*°*>?* ts clo^ to hunting and whether otM lands are 
Opened to htmnng iQ compensate. 

■« always lookmg for ways to expand public 
ac^ to himting and other forms of outdoor recreation, 
une of our duties as a wildlife management natural 

spwial heritage of lecreuional huntiiw and Inppiiw and 

The law will take efifoct Jan. 1st, 2005. 

Sports Outdoor News 



FOOTBALL 
rrldiiy.».|»B4 

„ . Fiblk Soaifc 
Brooks 37, KctmecK 6 

East Sobarbw CatkoHc 
Si. ViMor 29, Marisi 28 
Cannel 21, MariM Catholic 10 
Jolid Catholic 4S, St. Pats 14 

SICA Bloc 
Sandburg 12, Lincoln-Way East 10 
Lockpoft 44, Thoinwood 6 
Homewood-Floaamoor 17, Bloom 14 (OT) 

SICA Gray 
Andrew 27, Btadley-Bourbonnais 14 
Slagg 28, Thomridge 20 

SICA Grcca 
Bremen 34, Tinley Park 0 
Hillciest 28. Rich East 26 
T. F. North 21, Rich South 8 
Kankakee 48, Rich Central IS 

SICA Orange 
Argo 20, Crete-Monee 6 
Reavis 38, Eisenhower 18 
Oak Lawn 23, Oak Forest 7 
Richards 21, T.F. South 7 

Naa-ConferMcc 
East Chicago Central 61, Leo 34 
Evergreen Park 21. Yorkville 12 
Lemont 36, Ridgewood 7 - ~ 
Mt. Carmel 41, Bishop McNamara 14 

Saturday, 9-11-44 
PnbHc lulra-CI^ Soulb 

Tilden2, AgSciciKeOirorlat) . 
East Sabnrbaa Catholic 

Benel 33, Nazareth 22 
Notre Dame 34, SL Joseph 6 

Private School League 
Aurora Christian 42, Chicago Christian 33 
Rockford Christian 46, Luther South 10 
Lake Forest Academy 29, Luther North 14 

SICA Blur 
Lincoln-Way Central 29, Joliet 19 

SICA Gray 
Thornton 37, Shepard 3 
Bolingbrook 41. Romeoville 8 

Nou-Coaferance 
Brother Rice 44, Gordon Tech 6 
Fenwick 23, De La Salle 6 
Lincoln Park 48. Bogan 38 
Loyola 31, St. Laurence 6 

' Morgan P^ 41, Harper 14 
Providence SI, Hales Franciscan 0 
St. Rita 49, Guerin 26 
Walther Lutheran 41, St. Francis de Sales 6 

BOYS GOLF 
Friday, 9-IS4M 

Benet 243, Marisi 246 
Quigley 192, Morgan Park 1% 

Saturday, 9-11-04 
ProvMcucc luvttadoual 

Flual Teaui SUudlAgs: I, Fenwick 297. 2, 
Sandburg 307. 3, Neuqua Valley 307. 4. Lyons 
Township 311. S, Ma^ Catholic 312. 6, St. 
Ignatius 317. Other local Saishers: 8, 
Lincoln-Way Central 319. 9, Uliana Christian 
320. 10, Ltsnonl 320. II, Brother Rice 32S. 
12, Providence 329. 14, Oak Forest 333. IS. 
Joliet 333. 16. Lincoln-Way East 334. 17, 
Chicago Christian 338. 18, Mt. Carmel 3^. 
19, Andrew 3S0. 20. SL Uuience 3S2. 21. 
St^ 367. 22. Eisenhower 371. 

Rockfard lavitallonal 
Flual Tcaai StaudlaM; AA: I. New Trier 
303. 2, Peoria Notre Dame 312. 3, Guilfi^ 
320.4, OeKalb 321. S. Boylan 322. 6, Dickson 
324. 7, Homewood-Hoaamoor 326. Otter 
loeal Walshera: 16, Sti«g, 3S3. 18, St Rita 
358. 

BOYS SOCCER 
Frl^, 9-1044 

Morris touruauMul 
Joliet Catholic 2, IGutelarid I 
Heracher 2, Wilmington I 
Morris I, Ottawa 0 (penalty kicks) 
Plainfield South 6, EMSAO 

Saturday, 9>I 144 
Minooka 1, JoUet Townato I 
Ptotoae4, Biahop McNamara I 
PtainfMd Central 7, Ml Cannel I 
SL Charles East 3. Marian Catholic 2 
Sl Charles North 3, Sandburg I 
Stagg 2, Hinsdale South I 
Wheaton South 6, Linooln-svgy Central 0 

Dudity 0> L<idK 0 
Brother Rice I, Plainfield Central 0 
Farragut 3, Marist I 

Ficmd 7, Mt. Carmel I 
Kelly 4, Bremen 0 
Naperville Central 2. Andrew I 
Neuqua Vall^ 3, Eisenhower 3 
Osw^ 4, Lincoln-Way East 0 
Sl. Charles Eat 3, Marian Catholic 2 
St. Charles North 3, Sandburg I 
Wheaton South 6, Lincoln-way Central 0 

GIRLS GOLF 
Friday, 9-10-04 

Ml. Assisi 222, Queen of Peace 248 
Saturday, 9-11-04 

Oak Forest lavitatieoal 
Final Tcaaa Standings: I, Lincoln-Way East 
372. 2, Joliet Townmip 397. 3, ProvideiKe 
400. 4, Downers South 403. S, Stagg 404. 6, 
Lockpon 405. 7, Oak Forest 449. JTAndrew 
452. 

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
Friday, 9-10-04 

De La Salle d. Holy Trinity 25-8,25-17 
St. Francis de Sales d. Providence 25-21, 17- 
25.25-21 ' 
Sugg d. Marian Catholic 25-14,25-22 

Lyons Quad 
Lockpon d. Richards 25-14, 27-25 
Lyons Township d. New Trier 25-22, 25-20 
Lyons Township d. Lockpon 26-24,25-16 
Lyoru Township d. Richards 25-16, 25-16 
New Trier d. Richards 27-25, 25-10 
New Trier d. Lockpon 25-23,26-25 

Saturday, 9-11-04 
Argo Invitational 

Addison Trail d. Willowbrook 25-19, 25-23 
Willowbrook d. Argo 25-10, 20-25,25-13 
Willowbrook d. Hiilcrest 25-17, 25-18 
Willowbrook d. Riverside-Brookfield 25-21, 
25-14 
Lake Forest d. Westminster 25-17,25-14 

Bartlett lavitalloaal 
Sycamore d. Shepard 25-27,25-16. 15-8 
Sycamore d. Larkin 25-20, 25-15 
Sycamore d. Lake Forest 25-5,25-6 
Sycamore d. Libertyville 25-20, 15-25, 25-10 
(title) 

Luther East lavitalloaal 
U-High d. Luther East 25-12,25-4 
U-High d. Morgan Park Acad. 25-11,25-10 
U-High d. St. Ann's 25-13, 25-17 
U-High d. Walther Lutheran 2t 13,25-8 

Resurrection lavMstioaal 
WblU Pool 

Driscoll d. Nonh Prep 18-25,25-22, 16-14 
Wheeling d. Evergreen Park 25-23, 25-21 
Evergreen Park d. Driscoll 25-19,20-25, 15-13 
Wheeling d. North Prep 25-18, 25-18 
Evergreen Park d. North Prep 25-19, 25-5 
Wheeling d. Driscoll 25-12,25-14 
Evergreen Park d. Resurrection 25-21,25-19 
Wheeling d. Ltuie Tech 25-17,25-13 
Resurrection d. Lane Tech 25-17,25-13 (3rd) 
Evergreen Psrk d. Wheeling 14-25, 25-23, 25- 
21 (title) 

Rich South Toaraauicnt 
Bloom d. Thomridge 25-16, 25-8 
Bloom d. SL Francis de Sales 25-11.25-12 
Eisenhower d. Rich Central 25-21,25-20 
Uliana Christian d. Rich Central 25-21,25-18 
llliana Christian d. Eisenhower 25-7,25-8 
Morton East d. Rich East 25-13,25-18 
Morton E. d. Tinley Park 25-17,16-25,25-18 
Rich South d. Thornton 25-20,17-25, 25-14 
St. Francis de Sales d. Thomridge 25-23, 25- 
20 
SL Theresa d. Rich South 25-12,25-21 
St. Theresa d. Thornton 25-12,25-17 
Tinley Park d. Rich East 25-15,25-22 
Uliana Christian d. Rich South 25-18,25-17 
Uliana Christian d. Sl Theresa 25-14,25-22 
Morton E. d. SL Francis de Sales 25-4,25-19 
Morton East d. Tinley Park 25-21,25-15 
Rich Central dThomton 25-19, 19-25,25-17 
Rich East d. Rich Central 25-22,25-15 
Rich East d. Thomridge 25-14,25-4 
Sl Therasa d. Eisenhower 25-7,25-14 
Tinley Park d. Bloom 25-27,26-24,25-19 
St. Ite^ d. Tinley Park 17-25,25-18,25-21 
(5-0 
llUn Christiaa d. Morton East 15-25, 25-20, 
25-19 (tide) 

Basketball Camps 
Planned For Kids 

IBe St Laurence High 
Sdiool basketball prognm 
will be sponsoring two fiee 
basWitball camps for sixth, 
seventh and eighth grade 
boys. 

'The Shooting Clinic wiU 
be held on Sunday, Oct 
17th from 8:30 untu 10:30 
a.ia Paiticmants will 
receive indiviinial attention 
"■g**»t*-g their strengths 
and weaknesses and tips on 

to nnpeove 
n lor IM tBi tgKonnng 

The Big Man Camp to be 

held on Sunday, Nov. 7th 
from 8:30 until lO-JO a.ni. 
is intended to give athletos 
seven) driUs which will 
enhance their play with 
their school or traveling 
team. 

Those interested can 
register for one or both 
days by calling coach Tom 
Pallai^ at(7dl) 438-6900, 
ext 235. Deadlmes for the 
free nroBamB are Oct 14th 
for tne Suotnm Clinic and 
Nov. 4lh for the Big Man 
Cliaic. 

Baseball 
Tryouts 
Available 

The Mt Greenwood 
Brewers Elite Travel Base¬ 
ball Team will hold tiyoids 
for players who are in the 
131) age bracket diving the 
2003 season. If you are 
interested in highly com¬ 
petitive baseball, Ihu is for 
you. For mformation on 
tunes and dates, contact 
Jhn Dorgan at (773) 779- 
9869 and leave a detailed 
message ttirluAmg nume 
and phone number. 

Sports 
Dinner 
Planned 

On Thursday, Sept 23rd, 
the Chicuoland Sports 
Hall of Fame will be 
hosting its annual buflet 
dinner, at which time 12 
people will be inducted into 
the Hall of Fame's Class of 
2004. 

Among those being 
inducted is Nancy 
Wichgers Pedersen, Head 
Volleyball Coach and 
Athletic Director at Mothw 
McAuley High School. 
Since 1983, Pedersen's 
winning volleyball legacy 
at McAuley includes 19 
Conference titles, 22 
Regioiul titles and eight 
sUte championships. Com¬ 
piling an outstanding career 
record of 748-108 through 
the 2003-04 season, she 
holds numerous Illinois 
coaching records, and was 
named the NFICA National 
Coach of the Year in 1998. 

Other notable Chicago 
area sports personalities to 
be Inducted in the Sports 
Hall of Fame include Doug 
Bruno, John Damore, 
Clyde Emrich, Tom Hicks, 
Gene Melchiorre, Joey 
Meyer, Bob Pickeiu, Dale 
Tallon, Mike Tomezak, 
Ate Woodson and the late 
Mike Hechinger. 

"It is an honor to be 
included among such a 
prestigious group," said 
Pedersen. “I am grateful to 
have had the opportunity to 
make a positive impact on 
Chicago area sports.'' 

This event will be held at 
Maryville Academy, 1150 
N. River Road in Des 
Plaines, at 6 p.m. Tickets 
are S123 per person, which 
itKludes cocktails, buffet 
dinner and Awards 
Ceremonies. 

For tickets call (847) 294- 
1799. 
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Tourney 
Scheduled 

North American Youth 
Sports announced recently 
that they will hold then 
first aimual fall youth 
baskefoall tournament in 
the Bolingbrook area at the 
Bolingbrook Park District 
Recreatioo Center from 
Oct 1st to 3rd. 

Tbia touraament will 
feature 10 dififerem brac¬ 
kets: 3lli-6th grade boys, 
3lli-6di grade girls, 7th 
grade bo^ 7 grade giila. 
8di grade bt^ 8lh grade 
girls, 9tli-IOtn grade boys, 
9lh-10di grade girls, 11th- 
12th grade Ixm. lltli-12th 
grade girls. All grades are 
baaed on the grade in which 
a student is currently 
emolled. 

The entry fee is $113 and 
guarantees each team a 
rnminaim of two games, 
lliete will be awar£ pre- 
■enled in each bracket 

The entry deadline is 
S«L 10th. 

For ttxxc information or 
an entry fixm, tall the toll- 
free NAYS spring touraa¬ 
ment hotline at 1(800) 787- 
3263 or touraament 
director Joe Morelli at 
(630)759-5874. 

Juniar wide receiver Jarrod Nown»n paced the St 
Xavier University football team widi six catches for 136 
yards and a TD, but it wu not enough as the CkNirats 
dropped dieir home opener, 19-10, to University of^- 

1 consm-Whitewater on Saturday at SXU stadiuta The lou 
g (hops SXU to 0-2 on the 2004 season. 
g Junior quarterback John Perryman completed 23-of-41 
,| passes for 326 yards and a TD, but also recorded two 
2 mterceptions. Sophomore wide receiver Greg Gerritsen 
j also tt^rped the century mark in receiving yards wifo 111 
f on nine receptions. 

The Cougar defense struggled to contain the Warhawks’ 
. rushing attack. Sophonoore tunning back Colin Burns 
^ spearheaded the UW-Whitewater omase with 224 yards 
j on the ground on 30 carries. His 5^yatd TD run put the 
I Warhawks up 13-3 in the fourth quarter. UW-W quarter- 
|. back Justin Jacobs rushed for 49 yards, including a third 

miarter, 2S-yard scramble up the middle of tte field to put 
j the Warhawks ahead, 7-0, just over four minutes into the 
, second half 
I SXU cut the lead to 7-3 with a 28-yard field goal by 
I freshman kicker Shane Longest at the 7:22 mark of tte 
{ third quarter. Whitewater went up, 13-3, when Burns 

scored on his S6-yard rush with 10:49 remaining in tte 
ume. SXU aiuwered just 40 second later with 
Nowman's 65-yard TD reception down the right sideline., 
However, two field goals with under three minutes 
remaining kept SXU from makiiig a rally attempt. 

The Cougars were led defensively by junior linebacker 
Steve Runyon with 7.3 tackles, including 1.3 tackles for 
losses totaling three yards. S^homore defensive back 
Rocky Angone had a season-high two interceptions for the 
Cougar secondary. 

St. Xavier looks to pick up their first victory of the 
season next week when they host Malone College (Ohio). 
The MSFA crossover game takes place at I p.m. on 
Saturday, Sept. 18th. 

• •• 

A goal by senior co-captain alid defender Chad Mozden 
in the 78th minute of the game put the St. Xavier Univer¬ 
sity men's soccer tern ahead for good defeating visiting 
Aejuitus College (Mich.), 3-1, in iMn-conference action on 
Fnday at SXU stadium. It was the third straight win for the 
Omgars (3-1-1 overall) after back-to-back 2-1 wins over 
William Penn College and Illinois Wesleyan University, 
respe^ely. 

Junior defender Anthony Cappello scored the first goal 
of the game to put SXU ahead at the I l-minute mark. 
However, Aquinas answered just 32 seconds later when 
freshman midfielder Goran Guzina found the back of the 
net off an assist by senior midfielder Matt Garner. With 
the game tied l-l at the half, SXU came out firing and was 
able to record two goals in the second half to seal the 
victory. 

Mozden scored the go-ahead goal off an assist from 
(Cappello, while junior midfielder Paul Herbst added some 
insurance with SXU's third goal of die day with just four 
minutes- remaining in regulation. Sophomore Fabian 
Nepijachin provided the assist on Herbst's goal. Senior 
goalkeeper Enrique Orejel recorded four saves for SXU. 

••• 

Sophomore forward Angie Holmes and freshman 
forward Lissa C^y each scored a goal to lead the No. 19 
rank^ St. Xavier University women's soccer team over 
Aquinas College (Mich.), 2-1, on Friday in non-conference 
action at SXU stadium. The Cougars are a perfect 6-0 this 
season, the best start in tte program's eight-year history. 

Aquinas College sophomore midfields l^ft 
scored the first goal of the game with just over four 
minutes remaining in tte first telf to put AC ahead, 1-0. 
However, the Ckiugars answered in tte 43rd minute of the 
game widi a header by Holmes off a pass from junior co¬ 
captain and midfielder Jen Bebnonte. Coby recorded the 
game-winning goal with iust under 23 minutes to play in 
regulation ofi an assist by freshman midfields Natalie 
Liakopouloa. 

Senior goalkeeper Judy Kazlauskas got the start between 
the posts frir the Cougars and had mutUrr impressive 
outing recording nine saves for the game. Kazlausku 
leads SXU in saves this season widi 49 in five 
while Coby currently leads the team in goals with 10 over 
six games. 

••• 

Freshman Tara Breshock recorded a team-high seven 
Kills for die St Xavier Univenira women's vtdleyball 
team in their first game of the S3(U Cougar Ihvitatioiud, 
but it was not enough as SXU fell to Bethel Colle« (Ind.) 
in three straight games, 18-30, 13-30, 23-30, on Friday in 
first round aetkm. The Coug^ also dropped their second 
match of the evening to University of Minouri-SL Louis 
in three straight games, 23-30,19-30,20-30. 

Sophomore Airiber Hynek finisheid game one with 11 
digs for the Cougars. SXU fells to 6^ overall on the 
season with the two losses. 

The Cougars (0-6 overaU,'0-l CCAC) conclude the SXU 
Cougar Invitational on Saturday playuy Aquinas College 
(MidL) at 12 noon and lows Weafeyan University at 2 
p.m. All matches will be played at die Shannon Ce^. 

••• 

Sophonm Amber Hynek recorded a team-high 13 kilb 
and 14 digs to lead die St Xavier University women’s 
volleyball team to its first win of the season on Shttunlay 
defeating Aquinas ColleM in four games, 30-23, 30-28, 
26-30,30-26, as part of the SXU Cougar Invitational at the 
Shannon Ceriier. The Cougars dropped their second match 
of the day to Iowa Wesleyan University in three straight 
games, 19-30,16-30,22-30. 

In SXU’s second match of the day against IWU, 
soohottum Paige Pedigo paced the Cougars with seven 
kills, while junior Stqphanie Huppendud taUied seven d^. 

bed game 
to (Hi o 

e one with 11 
overall on the 
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LITTLE COMPANY 

OF MARY NEWS 

The services listed below are provided at the Little 
Company of Mary Hospital Health Education Center, 
Evergreen Park. To register for any of these programs call 
(708) 423-5774. 

**• 

Bright Beginnings Breakfast Club - is offering a free 
program “Do You Have the Blues?” presented by LCM 
Behavioral Health - Experts. Join in for coffee and 
conversation on Thursday, October 14 from 8:30 to 9:30 

Little Company Helps You Breathe Easier - a free 
“Asthma 101" program on Saturday, October 16 from 9 to 
11:30 a.m. Hospital professionals will conduct an adult 
workshop on now to take charge of your asthma. 
Information will include asthma triggers, treatment, and 
management and lifestyle changes to enhance your well 
being. 

*** 

Free Knee Screening - Orthopedic Surgeon I.H. 
Durudogan, D.O., will conduct a short presentation 
followed by a screening on Thursday, October 7 from 5 to 
7 p.m. at Chicago Ridge or Thursday, October 21 from 5 
to 7 p.m. at the Hospital. 

*•* 

Check Your Feet at Little Company - Little Company of 
Mary Hospital Health Education Center is offering a free 
foot screening. Join Little Company podiatrists on 
Thursday, October 7 from 10 a.m. to noon at the Hospital 
location or Friday, October 8 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at 
the Chicago Ridge location. Appointment needed. 

••• 

Free Adult Memory Assessment - Little Company of 
Mary Hospital Health Education Center is oftering a free 
assessment with Pat Scavuzzo, M.S., CCC-SLP, on 
Tuesday, October 19 from 9:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. She will 
teach memory-enhancing techniques to increase yotir 
ability to remember. Appointment needed. 

Free Shoulder Screening - Little Company of Mary 
Hospital Health Education Center is offering a free 
shoulder screening. Orthopedic Surgeon Mark Nikkei, 
D.O., will conduct a short presen-lation followed by a 
screening on Tuesday, October 12 from 5 to 7 p.m. at the 
Hospital location. Appointment needed. 

Youth Babysitting Course - The “Supersitter” course is a 
Red Cross certified class for youths ages 11 to 14 years to 
learn babysitting skills using a Red Cross Handbook worth 
$10. This class will be held on Monday, October 11 from 
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m! Fee for this class is $40.00. 
Reservation required. 

The Abnormal Mammogram: Breast Imaging Today - a 
free program presented by Little Company Surgeon Lesley 
Wilcoxson, M.D. Join us Wednesday, October 6 from 5 to 
7 p.m. A light dinner will be provided between 5 and 5:30 
p.m. Reservations are required. 

•** 

“What’s Hot, What’s Not - A Breast Surgeon's 
Perspective On Hormone Replacement Therapy” - a 
Women’s Wellness Event on Saturday, November 6 from 
7:30 to 11:30 a.m. Little Company Surgeon Lesley 
Wilcoxson, M.D., is the keynote speaker. The event 
includes comprehensive blo^ testing, blood oxygen 
levels, other health screenings and a continental breakfast. 
The fee for this entire event is $50 (actual value is $350). 
Reservations are required by Friday, October 22. 

OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
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Monetary Award Program Grants 
In an effort to help more students afford to go to college. 

Gov. Rod R. Blagojevich signed Senate Bill 1971 - adding 
new flexibility to the Monetary Award Program which 
provides grants«4o help pty tuition and mandatory fees to 
Illinois students based on financial need. 

Senate Bill 1971, sponsored by Sen. Patrick Welch (D- 
Peru) and House Speaker Michael J. Madigan (D- 
Chicago), makes two notable chants to the state-funded 
Monetary Award Program (MAP). First, MAP grants will 
not only be available for fall and spring terms, SB 1971 
makes them available for summer terms as well. This will 
allow students eligible for the state’s largest financial aid 
program greater flexibility to receive tuition grants to 
complete their degrees. Secondly, students will be able to 
utilize MAP grants according to their own schedule, based 
on a total number of credit hours, rather than tracking 
MAP usage by terms. 

“Through this legislation, we will be able to help more 
students, including those who want to update their skills in 
this changing economy,” said Illinois House Speaker 
Michael J. Madigan. 

About 141,000 students received MAP grants last year, 
and an estimated 20,000 of those students will be eligible 
to benefit from MAP offered during summer terms. 
Students will continue to be limited to an annual 
maximum MAP award, currently funded around $4,400 
per student, depending on the cost of the school they 
attend. 

Furthermore, students can receive summer MAP only if 
they did not fully exhaust their annual MAP eligibility 
during the fall and spring terms. The first sununer that 
MAP grants may be available will be 2006. 

The new law allows students eligible for the need-based 

MVee Open Viewing 
Moraine Valley Community College will host an open 

viewing on Friday, Sept. 24, starting at 7:30 p.m. in the 
college’s observatory. The moon in its waxing gibbous 
phase, planetary nebula, open star clusters, severar binary 
stars, and the planet Uranus will be visible in the night 
sky, weather permitting. 

In addition to the regularly scheduled October open 
viewing night on Friday, Oct. 22. at 6:30 p.m., there will 
be an opportunity to view a total lunar eclipse on 
Thursday, Oct. 2X. The full moon will rise at 5:41 p.m., 
and the eclipse will begin at 7:05 p.m. It will be total from 
9:23 to 10:44 p.m. This will be the last open viewing event 
until spring 2005. 

The viewings will be hosted by Tom McCague, associate 
professor and department chair of Moraine Valley's 
Biology department. McCague, an amateur astronomer for 
more than 40 years, built the telescope using common 
hardware store items and donated it to the college last fall. 
The telescope, a 6 ‘/j-foot Newtonian reflecting model, is 
13 inches in diameter and took 14 months to build. 

The telescope is housed in a dome on the G. Jack 
Bradley Observation Deck, located in a western sector of 
the college’s Nature Study Area, near the comer of 107th 
St. and Kean Ave. on the Palos Hills campus. 

Because of the outdoor location of the telescope, 
interested observers are reminded to dress appropriately 
for the weather, and to bring binoculars if they have them. 
The event will be canceled in the event of inclement 
weather such as clouds or rain. 

Moraine Valley’s observatory is used as a teaching tool, 
not only for the college, but also for local schools and 
community groups as well. For more information or to 
schedule a campus visit or field trip, call Marianne 
Naughton, public relations specialist, at (708) 974-5281, e- 
mail naughtonfai.morainevallev.edu. or visit 
www.morainevallev.edu.TourMV'. 

program targeted at low-income tamilies to receive aid 
while taking up to 135 credit houra, radier than the 
equivalent of four years of full-time enrollment. Pa)^ 
MAP granu per cr^it hour is not only a more eflicient 
and accountable nunner of awarding gnmts to financially 
needy studimU, but it also conserves MAP eligibility for 
individual students to use as they complete their degrees. 

More information on the Monetary Award Program and 
other financial assisunce promms can be found at 
rnllf^Dezone.com or bv calling the Illinois Student Assis- 
other financial assisunce promms can be found at 
collegezone.com or by calling the Illinois Student Assis¬ 
tance Commission toll-free at (800) 899-4722. 

SB 1971 is effective immediately. 

Pullman House Tour 
The Friends of the Oak 

Lawn Library will host a 
day trip to the 31st aiuiual 
Historic Pullman House 
Tour on Saturday, Oct. 9th. 
An in-person registration 
will be held from 9 to II 
a.m. on Satiuday, Sept. 
18th at the library, 5300 w. 
95th St. 

Take a self-guided tour 
behind the beautiful 
facades of eight 120-yaer- 
old landmark homes that 
represent a cross-section of 
the different of 
housing in the Pullman 
area. A docent m each 
residence will explain the 
ways that homeowners 
blend the past and present 

in their historic homes. 
Lunch will be on your own. 
Participanu should wear 
comforuble shoes, for there 
is a fair annount of walking 
required. 

The cost of this trip, 
which includes motor 
coach tran^rution and 
tour admission, is $28 for 
Friends metiibm and $33 
for others. The bus will 
depart at 10:30 a.m. and 
return at 4:30 p.m. Please 
be advised that this trip is 
not wheelchair accessible. 

After the in-person 
registration closes, call 
(708) 422^990 to find out 
how you can purchase 
tickets. 

Two Tennis Clinics 
If your serves and returns 

arc m need of some 
polishing, come out to the 
Oak l.awn Park District's 
Racquet & Fitness Center, 
10444 C'cntral Ave., this 
September. 

The park district will be 
conducting two tennis 
clinics focusing on over¬ 
head serves and backhand 

returns. The Backhand 
Clinic is on Saturday, Sept. 
Ilth and the Overhead 
Clinic is on Saturday, Sept. 
18th. These are both 2-hour 
clinics beginning at 10 a.ra 
The fee for each clinic is 
$15. 

For more information, 
call (708) 857-2215. 

Dinner Dance/Auction 
The First United 

Methodist Church of Oak 
Lawn is hosting a dinner- 
dance and silent auction on 
Saturday, Sept. 18th from 6 
to 11 p.m. at the Stoney 
Creek Country Club. 5850 

W. 103rd St., to benefit the 
mission of the church. 
Tickets are $20 per person. 

For more information, 
contact the church office at 
(708) 423-1170 or Sandy 
Huskey at (708) 923-1362. 

Garden Club Meets 
The Oak Lawn Garden 

Club will liold its 
September meeting on 
rhursday. Sept. 23rd at 
4625 W. noth St. at 9:30 

There will be a plant 
exchange and social nour. 
For further information, 
call (708) 424-4846. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealer New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

Banquet Room 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Offset & Letterpress Printing 

HARTE & SONS PRINTING CO. 
5160 W. 95th St.636-9550 

Credit Union 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 
14740 S. Cicero.396-2990 
MidlotNan, IL 

Travel Agency - Airline Tickets 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

Funeral Directors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St.425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St. Oak Uwn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St.. Orland Pk..460-7500 
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to the oldies at 

South Oak 
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LEASE IT! 
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2004 STRATUS SXT 4DR 2005 MAGNUM 
I Remote Enty. 
Warranty 

AutoTr^ZSV qOHC Power Windows Power Locka^ Power Mirrors, Tat wtieel. Cruise Control Rear 
Defroster, Power Seat, Power Pedals, 17 It^ls, CO, 4 lAtiml Disc Brakes, Keyless Entry, PUHt kiVCN 
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2004 RAM 1500 SLT QUAD 4X4 
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$10,995 «» $188 
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Thoughts On 
Health ^Nutrition 
Lucinda K. Lys^ RD, RN, BSN 

COLLEGE STUDENTS SHOULD TAKE THEIR 
HEALTH TO HEART 

School has started, and for the most part college students 
are organizing their fall schedules and planning for 
sporting events, weekend parties and get-togethers. They 
are not thinking about their current heart status. 

According to recent reports from the American Heart 
Association, the risk of cardiovascular disease should be 
routinely assessed beginning at age 20. This could prevent 
a first heart attack or stroke later in life. 

About four percent of people between the ages of 20 and 
24 have some form of cardiovascular disease. “Cardio¬ 
vascular disease is often perceived as dn old person's 
disease,” according to American Heart Association's Peter 
Buttrick, MD. “People need to understand that they can 
take steps early in lift; to prevent these diseases.” 

To help reduce this number, the American Heart Asso¬ 
ciation has set up guidelines in a booklet called “Primary 
Prevention of Cardiovascular Disease and Stroke” recom¬ 
mending risk factor screenings that record blood pressure, 
body mass index, waist circumference and pulse at least 
every two years and cholesterol prollle and glucose testing 
at least every five years beginning at age 20. 

Body mass index assesses a person's weight relative to 
height; a cholesterol profile measures a person's total cho¬ 
lesterol level, their HDL (good) cholesterol level and 
sometimes their LDL (bad) cholesterol level. Glucose test¬ 
ing measures a person's blood sugar levels. 

In addition to getting screened for risk factors, college 
students can take many actions to help prevent cardio¬ 
vascular disease and stroke. These include: 
• No exposure to tobacco smoke 
• An overall healthy eating pattern 
• At least 30 minutes of moderate-intensity physical 

activity on most days of the week 

Diet May Cause Some Cancers 
According to the American Institute for Cancer 

Research, ^ may be renioosible for 30 to 40 percent of 
all cancers in men and for 60 percent of all cancers in 
women. 

When a carcinogen enters a cell in our bodies, it mustgo 
through different stages before it become a tumor. The 
food we eat plays a very significant role on whether or not 
the carcinogen reaches that tumor stage. Although there 
has been no proven silver bullet that wards off cancer, the 
experts at Little Company of Mary Hospital and Health 
Care Centers agree prraaring meals from the greens in 
your own garden can definitely lower the risks of most 
cancers. 

“Lifestyle and diet go hand in hand in relation to cancer 
prevention,” said Little Company Therapeutic Dietitian 
Lou Ann Sopata, “Nutritional values need to be instilled at 
a young age. My son and his friends enjoy picking sugar 
snap peas from our backyard for a snack. Planting a 
garden with your kids can be both a fun summer pastinK 
as well as a lesson in healthy eating.” 

There are demonstrated links between eating jpeen and 
yellow citrus fruits and lower risks of cancers of the lung, 
stomach and large intestine. The American Cancer 
Society, The American Diabetes Association and The 
American Hart Association alt recommend at least five 
servings of fhiits and vegetables each day. 

If growing your own garden does not appeal to you, you 
might try attending your local farmers market. A wowing 
demand for the fteshest seasonal produce availwle has 
made this shopping experience a popular option. 
Beginning in May through October, markets are held 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, all 
throughout Chicago's metropolitan area. Items you will 
find (but not limited to) include organic and non-organic 
fruits and vegetables, fresh herbs, breads, flowers, honey, 
jams, pies, nuts and plants. 

“Eating your fruits and vegetables in addition to 
moderate exercise can help to build up your immune 
system, which in turn fights your abnormal cells,” said 
Little Company's Integrative Therapy Program Coor- 

Kids Require Shots 

dinator Linda Courts. “Our Integrative Therapy Program 
provides a variety of classes and programs to educate our 
patients not only on the importance of the nutritional 
component when battling cancer, but how you can make 
eating more fun.” 

Little Company is known for providing high quality 
screening and diagnostic testing and therapeutic treatment 
for cancer. The hospital's 33,000-square-fool cancer 
facility features private chemothe^y treatment bedrooms 
as well as sunlit chemotherapy treatment bays. The center 
provides the latest in linear accelerator technology for 
radiation therapy, including IMRT, and a wide range of 
integrative therapy services - including massage, 
acupwicture and healing touch. The center also has a 
serenity room for holistic meditation, a community 
resource library, children's play area, private conference 
rooms, laboratory and meeting rooms for support groups. 
The cancer center's treatment modalities and programs 
reinforce the hospiul's commitment to the community's 
health and comprehensive cancer cure. 

Cancer Walk Planned 
In 2004, 9,100 Illinois women will be diagnosed with 

breast cancer. The American Cancer Society, Illinois 
Division, Inc. is working to lessen the impact of this 
terrible d^ase through ediication, research, and programs 
and services for those diagnosed with breast caiKer. 

On Oct. 17th at 9 a.ia more than 10,000 people are 
expected to converge on the Chicago lakefiont to partici¬ 
pate in the Society's fifth annual Making Strides Against 
Breast Cancer walk to help fight breast cancer in Illinois 
and nationally. The five-mile walk - part of a national 
effort that raised more than S29 million last year - is 
expected to raise one million dollars for research, 
education, advocacy and patient and family services in 
Illinois and nationwide. New this year is the location at 
Montrose Harbor on the northeast comer of Lawrence and 
the lake. 

For more information on day of event volunteers, contact 
your American CaiKcr Society at (708) 484-8541. 

Achieve and maintain a desirable body weight 
Blood pressure maintained below 140/90 mm Hg, and 
lower with diabetes or kidney or heart problems 
Cholesterol lowered to appropriate levels based upon 
the individual's risk, with generally less than 200 
mg/dL desirable 

lly 
active students can reduce their risk of a first heart attack 
or stroke. Although the lifestyles of students are packed 
with studying and finishing projects, the reports suggests 
that they should make time to look out for their health, too. 

In spending a little bit of extra time to think about what 
they're doin^ on a daily basis, younger people can do a lot 
to help their health,” Dr. Buttrick said. “For college 
students, making small changes and taking an interest in 
their health may not seem like much now, but they'll thank 
themselves later on in life.” 

Lucinda K. Lysen is a registered dietitian and registered 
nurse with consulting practices in Chicago, Illinois, and 
Stuart, Florida. She is Health iS Medicine Editor for 
Southwest Messenger Press Newspapers. For further 
information regarding today's column or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may contact Ms, Lysen at ^uthwest 
Messenger Press. 3840 West 147* Street, Midlothian, 
Illinois, 60445 or at dietdowni^aol.com 

Even though school is back in session, many Chicago 
youths do not have the required immunizations to attend 
Chicago public schools. Time has not run out; however, 
the deadline for immunizations is Oct. 15th. Parents are 
urged to Uke their children to the doctor to be immunized. 
While there, kids should undergo a routine physical to 
check for civonic illness like asthma and obesity and to 
ensure general health. 

To avoid exclusion from school, proof of required 
inununizations and health exams is due by Oct. 15th. The 
deadline is established by the Illinois State Board of 
Education so all students have up-to-^te physical exams 
and immunizations to help assure that they are ready and 
physically able to succeed in school. 

Smdents entering school for the first time, those entering 
kindergarten, Ist, 5th and 9th grades must have current 
medical exams and all requir^ immunizations. Those 
entering preschool n.ust also have recent medical exams 
and lead screenings. 

The family doctor is on the front lines and is usually the 
first medical professional to discover a problem. While 
children are getting their immunizations, they should take 
advantage of that interaction with a health professional and 
have a regular checkup to ensure they are not starting the 
school year with health conditions trat may hinder their 
academic performance. 

Seniors Should Visit Eye Doctors 
In honor of 'Take a Loved One to the Doctor Day,” the 

Illinois Assn, of Ophthalmology encourages you to the 
EyeCare America Seniors EyeCare Program. This pro¬ 
gram offets eye exams and care to seniors who are without 
an ophthalmologist (a medical eye doctor). To see if you, a 
loved one or a meixL 65 and older, is eligible to receive a 
referral for an eye exam and care, caU l(8w) 222-3937,24 
hours a day, every day, vear-roimd. 

“By age 65, one in miee Americans has some form of 
vision-luniting disease. Unfortunately, many aren't aware 
tibey have a disease, or believe poor vision is a natural part 
of the aging process,” said Tamara R. Fountain, 1^, 
President of the Illinois Assn, of Ophthalmology. “We 
need to reach seniors with the messan that propa eye 
care is a significant component of their ovemi health 
care.” 

EyeCare America (ECA), a public service foundation of 
the American Academy of Oph&almology, opeiatm die 
largest public service program in Ammcan medicine, 
including individual eve care piotpama for seniors, glau¬ 
coma and diabetes. All eligible callers receive a referral to 
one of 7400 ECA volunteer ofdithalmologisls. The seniors 
program provides a comprehensive eye exam and treat¬ 
ment for any condition detected in die mitial visit for up to 
one year, at no out-of-pocket cost 

Here in Olinois, EyeCne America and its 296 vohinteer 
ophthalmologists have helped more than 19,787 older 
Amerkans. Nationwide, EyeCve America hsa received 
mote than 708,000 calls, provkM service to 384,000 and 
treated mote thra 183,0Ci0 cases of eye disease. 

Volunteer physicians have agreed to accept Medicare or 
other ineuraiiff as payment in full, with no out-of-pocket 
expenw to the pahenL Individnait widwut insurance of 
any kmd are not billed. EyoCan America encourages aU 
aenfon to have diefr eyes examined annually. 

The Seniors EyeCare Program u designed for seniors 
without an ophthalmologist and is co-sponsored by the 
lights Templar Eye Foundation, Inc. For more informa¬ 
tion on EyeCare America, visit the w^ site at 
www.cvecareainerica.orB. 

Screenings 
Offered 

In recognition of National 
Cholesterol A Prostate 
Cancer Awareness Month, 
Sl Francis Hospital A 
Health Center will offer 
roecial screenings in 
SnUember. 

‘^Ctelesterol A Prostate 
Specific Antigen Screen¬ 
ings” will be offered 
Tuesday, Sept 21, fimn 
7:30 to 10:30 a.m. in the 
Orland Square Mall food 
court area. The cost is $20 
pojierson. 

The same screenings will 
be available Thursday, 
SqiL 23, from 7:30 to 
10:30 a.ni. at St Francis 
Hospital A Health Center, 
12935 S. Gregory St, Blue 
Island. The cost is $20 per 
person. 

To register, call (708) 
385-4433: 

By Jamas C. Usng, M.O. -ffstnal Spadakst 

Hh enlightened treatment 
Macular daganaration la the main causa of aavara 

vlaion loss in oldar paopla. This disaaaa afflicts the 
central portion of the rafina (tha macula), which raaulls 
in tha leas of central vision, tha ability to aaa fa 
fine datsH. Tha mors aarious 'biwar form of the 1 
ia charactartasd by blood vosaals that grow hragulaify 
and leak into the retina. WhNa laaar therapy is tha 
mainstay trsatmont for wot macular daganaration, 
newer photodynamic therapy haa bean considsrod to 
bo a maior improvamant This prooadurs bwoNas the 
Inis ebon of a photoaanoiUvo dye and a apacial "oeor 
laser that activales tha dya in such a way that M 
shrinks and plugs tha leaky blood vssaels withoul 
harming adiaosnt Waauea. 

Because m syrrpforns occur at the start 0/ the rtsfiase, it« 
irrtKinant to tkwo rogukir eye e.fams with Eye MD At 
UANC BETINA CARE we behevc ttiat regular uye oxarmria- 
tions try a Quabhed eye M D shemkJ txt a fiart ot your enrerat 
good Itealtti reamtenarKe At our office the staff <s tratrred to 
urxjerstand your needs and concerns, and we take finde in 
our work Call us for an eiraluahon Wte'w 1 urrerSfy accepting 
newpatierits 

P S One sign ot wet maculBr degeneration is that straigiy tries 
Decome deKcted and took woiry. 

JaroaaC. Liang, M.O. 
2701VWH tWi St 442*VWa«S»St«0*l«>n ll2a0UI>ww'*S 

pV)4a-aaM Su«i02T««iyrak 

■ 
Our Gift to Yo^ and Your 

Family as New Patienu ... 

$100.®® Voucher 
includes... 

a Initial Dental !•«««" 

a Complete Consultation 

a NeccMaiy X-Rays 

Call For Immediate 
Evening 4c Sstuiday 1 

10232 S. Central Avenue 
(NenToB^prsPi 

Family & Cosmetic 

Dentistry 
a Senior Disoouat 

0 Cisdit Cards Accapsad 

0 Insurance Arrspstid 

0 Former Insoucair 

U of 1 Dental School 

^pointmentsl 
losfs 

‘t Oak Lawn 
an) 

-npdhem 
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Miracle Ear 

You and ME 

Get 2 AudioChoice* custom made 
digital hearing aids for the price of 1 

To take full advantage of this 
incredible 2 for 1 offer, just present 
this coupon and get two custom 
made digital AudioChoice Contour 
style hearing aids for the price of one. 
Good only (ram pMUpMbig Mraclt -Ear 
Ono coupon aood por pmcl^. (to oMitr odm or dtacouMi 
opply (XKoimt dot* not apply to prior Mtot. Co* vohio 
1/20 otMt. (Mr pood on Audloaiolct Contour modal 
(aC7O20oidp 

Exclusively from Miiade-Ear* ofhraKphM^ae-oa. 

Don’t miss out on this 
incredible 2-for-l offer! 
A value like this doesn’t come along every day. In fact, we can’t promise you’ll 
see this 2-for-l price again any time soon. So we urge you to call your 
local Miracle-Ear® or Sears Hearing Aid Center today for a free hearing testt 
If it turns out that you have a hearing losst* present the coupon above 
to purchase two AudioChoice digital hearing aids for the price of one - just 

. $990. That’s right - your second bearing aid is absolutely FREEI 

Appointments are limited. Call today! 

Aurora Sears Fox Valley Center 630-820-6105 Matteson Sears Lincoln Mall 708-503-1623 

Bourbonnais Sears 1602 State Rt. 50 N 815-937-0919 Niles Sears Golf Mill Ctr. 847-803-8162 

Calumet City Sears River Oaks Plaza 708-891-6168 Oak Brook Sears Oak Brook Ctr. 630-990-0104 

Chicago Ridge Sears Chicago Ridge Mall 708-499-3480 Orland Park Sears Orland Square Mall 708-226-5647 

Crystal Lake Sears 105 Northwest Hwy. 815-788-1405 .Schaumburg Sears Woodfield Mall 847-995-1908 

Chicago Sears Ford City Shopping Ctr/773-735-3260 Vernon Hills Sears Westfield/Hawthome Ctr. 847-816-6838 

Chicago Sears 1601 N. Harlem 7^^89-0691 West Dundee Sears Spring Hill Mall 847-428-1183 

Chicago Sears 4035 .C^^p3^3428 . Elmhurst Miracle-Ear Ctr. 597 N. York Road 630-833-8382 

Chicago Sears Lawrence & Ashland 7^561-0760 Norridge Miracle-Ear Ctr. 4950 N. Cumberland Ave. 708-456-2930 

Chicago Sears 6153S. Western Ave. 773-918-0570 Skokie Miracle-Ear Ctr. 3943 W. Dempster Ave. 847-673-3260 

Joliet Sears Louis Joliet Mall 815-577-^32 Sandwich Miracle-Ear Service Center 630-585-5911 

(•« «)w«W ItM. NM p mtdicu cum. Audiomctrk (M to dtitfflito* prapm amplltlcatton iwtds oidy (Ht Men avuUabto M mosl locations. Ask your Mlracle-Ur reprtscntativc (or dmaih 
-■((oortoi aids do not iMtora nalutal hHrlng. Individual ciportoncM niay vary dtpcndkif on Hvtrfty o( htarfnf loM. accuracy o( cviluaMon. proper (h arid aWIHy to adapt to impllAcalioii. 

Offer expires September 29, 2004 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

BLACKTOP 

Timeless 
Treasures 
WE BUY ANTIQUES!! 

C()i.iKc:riBiKs 
Furniiuw -Sikriin(; 

jFwnRy 
lUJimmwLiiAiia 
/ 4 Years Same Locashn! 

(773) 238-6073 Business 

(773) 445-5866 Homi 

2412 W. 11 lih Siieec, Chicago 

Jackie Scanlon, Owner 

CARPENTRY 

MIKE’S EXPI 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W. 147th 371-3737--1 

MIKE’S EXPERT 

Blacktop, Inc. carpentry 
’ AND ALL PHASES SAVE 50 TO 75^ 

“Driveways OF REMODELING THE COST 
our specialty" speci*ii/inE m 
» . - . . Kitchens WE RAISE ANO LEVEL 

• Paving • Striping Bnthrooro. SIDEWALKS, DRIVEWAYS 

• Saaicoatina ^ steps, garage floors 
W Over 40 years STOOPS, PATIOS « MORE 

Residential, Commercial, Experience ALL WORK OUARANTEED 

Industrial NO JOB TOO SMALL FREE ESTIMATES 

(708) 385-1066 (773)315-0276 708-361-0166 

CEMENT 

CONCRETESINKING? 
DON’T REPLACE, 

RAISE m 
SAVE 50 TO 75% 

THE COST 
AU ANIMCAN CWKIUn IffTHtC 

WE RAISE AND LEVEL 

SIDEWALKS, DRIVEWAYS 

STEPS, GARAGE FLOORS 

STOOPS, PATIOS « MORE 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

FREE ESTIMATES 

GARAGES 

CERAMICS 

jinne's Ceramicj 

Classes • Supplies 

August 

Classes Now 

Starting 

10704 S. Roberts Rd. 

Palos Hills, IL 

1974-2462 
10% Off 

With This Ad 

FURNITURE COMPUTERS 

{under new owneryhip) ^ 

10702 S. Roberts Road • Palos Hills, IL 60465 

708.974.0065 
We C3tty a full line of Amish-made, solid wood 

furniture for evei}' room in j^our home or business. 

Heirloom Quality Craftsmanship 
Also. Amish Custom Kitchen Cabinets 

Come by and see us. we can help make your home 
or business interior dreams come true. 

Hour Tucs -Fn. 11-6: Sat. ll-S; Sun. 12*5; Closed Mund;^s 
"Delivery And F inancin^ Available" 

1 FREE Chair with purchase 
of table & 6 chair set 

Save 40% • 60% On 

(pTif Ink Cartridges 

BETTER 
BUILT 
GARAGES & 

OVERHEAD DOORS 

272 car garage 
Custom Built 

- Fall Special - 
Free Gutters & 

Free 7’Door 

(708) 636-4444 
(708) 799-9393 

•HP 

•CANON 

•LEXMARK 

•EPSON & MORE 

UPGRADE & REPAIR 

•Computers 

• Monitors 

• Printers 

Abuffli TKhnologiM, Inc 
3838 w. 147th StrttL Midlothian, IL. 

80445- 

FENCING 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 
FENCE CO. 

wvma v*. HI VUWI, WWUlVUneil, lb. 

60445- 

sHjppM Tel: 708-704-1899 
Free®” lanre@buyinks.us 

ELECTRICAL 

Since 1947 

s&s 
Electrical _ 

Contractors ^ 

Wiring For 

Home & Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

773-233-7075 
708-361-3815 

INSURANCE 

Safeco 

LANDSCAPING LIMOUSINES 

>() Vuifb Expt^lItTflCe 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3505 W. 123rd St. 
Alsip, IL. 

708-597-4885 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

PONY RIDES 

THE INSURANCE EXCHANGE LTD 
aL£flwr/NG iorsMS 

THOMAS E. CROSBY 
MULTIUNE GENERA). AGENT 

LIFE‘AUTO‘HEALTH 

HOME•GROUP 

ANNUITIES‘COMMERCIAL 

708-597-8731 
FAX: (7N) 597-8431 

CELL: (70S) 913-2783 

3433 W. 1471(1 STNEET - MDIOTHIAN. L 

Em.: IMnwraMMMMn9HholMl(XOTi 

TUCK POINTING 

^nteiis 

L^ul$cil|l(S 
'X^reatlnff iMpnordUe 

Outdoor Experiences’ 

V Hills 
^ Limousine Service 

708-824-9010 
Kathy Groves 

.•/4tnec4a'it«(-9 rvirnrii; 

Jackie 

(708) 825-6930 

Prompi & Dependable Servh« 
FOR 17 YEARS 

Airport!,. Weddings. Ball Game;,. 
Cuncerts, Riverboal!,. 

All Occasiuns 
Weddings... Our Specially 

Ask about our Wedding Packages 
10% off on rouiid trip 

Airport/Senior Discounts 

PAINTING, 
DECORATING 

Atari's 

Dfcoratiiiij 

Interior Kvtrrior Specialuti 

l>r)Mj|| Plaster Hepjir 

Wallpaper Hrmuval 

I>rck Hovsrr Washliu; 

(Y Stamiiu^ 

I.Acrilrfit Heiermcek 

tree Fadmatri 

Call 

708-369-1X35 

Th. Si ji H Clean l ainti r» 

PLUMBING 

E 
TAYLOR 

INDUSTRIES 
Pluiibino ft Sewer 

Service 

24 Hour Emergency Servlee 

708-473-7078 
• All Plumbing • 

Roddlng 
Repair* 

UCUIM •■Lae? ft BonSM 

YftMroM n awilor Otoeounts 

Sarah’s Pony Party 
We will be happy 

to bring ponies 
right to you 

for oil occasions 

630-802-1316 
CALL 

TODAy; 

^miamrock 
^■|Tiiclqx)iiitiiig, LTD. 

COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

RESIDENTIAL 

708-499-3728 
John Qallagher 

Oak Lawn 
Frvft EstknatM ' 
FuNy hMurad af 

■■25’ YEA*’ 

CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS EATING 

No Contract • No Sign-Up Fee • 21 Meals Weekly 
Imagine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 

with no planning, shopping or cleanup ... Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 
balanced diet. You can’t cat any better than this. 

CoivwffiB9iRt 

‘L«,F«(jmo(u»lc4lorm) p—|i *7 »o how. of oWw —»iMl. 

• Ln> SMymaA FM ( I OS of mri c»a,M>) 
‘ Cllorl« CllWHli (I MO A MO olon. mul pAn,) [ 

complm K* wMk manu cyd* 

iM|t‘9nK*it.lai>idvO<nMr - 

K^arn, Ft*, wM, Frdh Fn*. OudM M* ipkacti S«U. 
'bSa), ftfiMMn w)d, ftnla|«4 Amum A 

ON A 10 WEEK HEALTHY EATING PMOGRAM 
o« I 

SAVB sas 
OMMFUBFMkVTTIMtCUniMtgn 

ftitr T.iw.iHEALTHYEATtNC 
LovvMtaiMUtiuuVKBDi manUMeneAynam-- I UA4uika«(EAf,0 C**vMtai«nltiu«VKBD> ! 

■UmANKITSai422^30 . EVPWIMtNFABKtoS424.<l2li';'5SfT^pgg^CTf^ 

WWW.—hft.oofu or C«W a00-44g.DiPT 
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LASSIFIED 
Phone 708-388-2425 

mmmtmtm 
I ifili Oi« 

Mto'l ciMrga N - ption* tn your want 
■d. 
AN «4 paper* For only t2JS par Nm 
(2 Nna rnMnNim). 
Mourn Oraanarood lapraai 
AMpbpraaa 
Burtianli auefcnay tndapandam 
Evargraan Fork Courtar 
Oak Lawm fcidapandant 
PaloaClUian 
Paloa CWian - Mefcory HWa Edttkm 
CMcago mdga CWian 
Worth CMaan 
Bavarly Nawa 
Scottadala AahPum Indapaodant 
MkNothtan-Bfaman Maaaangar 
Ortand TPwnaMp Maaaangar 
Bridgavtawr tndapandam 

omeu: 
Mam omca • 3M0 W. laTVi Slraar 

n»-3ad-242S 
Mourn Oraanwood • 3t3Syy. ttipi 

70B-38a-242S 
Oak Lawn - SIdO W. *Mh Slraat 

70e-3n-242S 

Copy la accaptad with ih* 
undaratandmg that lha puOkahar 
aaauma* no raaponatONtty For 
oirwaaion through etartcal or 
machamcal arror artd thaN 0* 
under no oONgaUon or UatMMy ol 
any kmd whataoowar. althar to ttw 
advaniaar or third parttaa. tn tha 
ovani or an arror m copy, on tha 
advartiaar* raquaat, tha puhUahar 
wiH ractify lha arror by pubtrahmg 
lha curractad ad m ttio neat regular 
laiua williout charga. AN claima or 
adiutlmanla muat ba mada wilhin 

S daya ol Ilia data ol pubkeatran to 
wnich tha arror occur* 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemetery Lots 
r vergrrea ( rmrirri - 4 ptoli 

Vlapir Croir Araa. Wrrr 

\2.IW.U0ra<ll. Non fa«5.Mtracll. 

Illll|bka-2N«N 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Lost A Found 

AhImI Wrtfart Lragor 

I uuk For yaor laal pat* brre. 

( all For hoar* and tnforniallon. 

10305 Soalhwnl Highway 

70«-«3b4l5M 

6224 S. Wabaah, C hgo. 

I-3I2-667-00IHI 

Personals 
CHRISTIAN DATING SERVICE 

6,ogg Member*. Caaatle** 

rdalloai^lpt/aiarriag** 
Free packa^ l-MIHI2«-32a3 

BUSINESS 

Sewing Machines 
Repair* - Any Make 

Id Your Home 
SIO Or No Charge 

773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

HAIR STYLIST NEEDED 

For busy Oak Form Salon 
Full or part lime. Cotnmission 
or hourly. For more info, call 

(708) 597-1590 

Faker Braih Compaay-Pait iimc 

work I'ruin home Earn up lu 

$100 to $S<X) monthly 

_I m 6M-534lt 

Tomkey Home Based Botlacu 
Eipcticiiciag Eaplotive Growih. 

wwt*.Mlcc4yeurpdilkca« 

REAL ESTATE 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Eaperieace New Home* tial** 

Farl-llmc 20-24 boars/wcek 
(dmpuitr ikill* A kaowledie 

of coasirarliaa * must. 

Fir*** fs> resumr to; 

(7M) •S7-2425 

FINANCIAL 

Mortgages 

LOW RATES NOWI 

Mortgaf^, Equity Loons, 

Nsw'Conatiruction. 
Rahaba, 

CradH Ropair AvsHabla 

Ucansad In IH. A Indiana. 

Call 
Mr. Patrick 

(708) 257-0930 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale 

PERFECT FAVOR 
fof SOlh Ann*vef»ary, Bndal 
Shower or WeddN>g LENOX 
Bold ar>d wory Jewetry dieh 

OrtgineBy t20 Now U. 
tflO Available 

<70t) 423-2372 

SELLING OUT 
WHY PAY MORE! 

100S BRAND NEW 100% 

n'. um <>.i j I 

I■ .'.I j Ai \ 
l t 
|jr<i III . iiAi;. 
iijii rr, 
ijAvlt 1 lf> 
itAiieMbdtA 

•SOD OOMW-MV OCUVBR 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th StraM 

(I kMek MM at FimMU on <47*1 •*) 

Ml 371-3737 Mm 

PROFESSIONAL 
DRAFTING TABLE 

Sliding Straight Edge, Lamp & 

Shxil. Must pick up $2U0 

(708)599-6219 

To Place An A cl 
C.ill 700-388-2425 

Steel BuMdjpga- 

3-STCEL BWbpiNGS 
28*30 w*i $9.900y iHI SS,I90 

38*44 tyai SIS,9W, tell S7,960 
40*106 tea* $28,630, 

tell $16,770. Call Now! 

3-STEEL BUILDINGS 
30*30,40*80,30*130 

Caa Deliver! Roy 
(809) 499-2760 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

TO BUY, SELL, SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 
Fax 708-385-7811 

AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE 

BLUEPRINT 
SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway a Palos Hills. IL 60466 

Phone 706-974 9100 e Fax 708*974 4975 a Modem 708-974-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Junk Cars 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FOR JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

Viace'i Towing 
(708)229-2900 

Autos Wanted 

Don't Junk your Vehicle 
7bp t C*m $ Paid. C»r* A t rack* 

raaalag or aol. Fmr low 

(708)233-6864 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

Houses For Sale 

Hunting Fishing 

SPORTSMAN’^ 
CLUB 

(80 Miles South of Chicago) 

Open To The Public 
* Fully Automated 10 Station Sporting Clay* * 

• World Class Upland Hunting & Duck Shooting * 
* 5-Stand Sporting Clays * 
* Summer Duck Hunts * 

* Trapshooting & Krazy KwaH * 
* Dog Training S Boarding 6 

* European Style Driven Shoota * 
* Pheasants-Partrl^a-Quall and Turkeys e 

11468 N. 1700 East Road, Roberts, Hlinois 80962^^' 

(217)395-2588 
www.greenacres.nu 

QT • GIANTS • KCNA 
DYNC & MCSH 

Cycle-N-Sports 
6559 W. 111th St. 

708-361-0440 I10*m-8pm Mon. 4 Thurs. 
10am-7pm To**. A tM*d. 
lOam-Spm FrI. 4 SaL 

REAL ESTATE 

Vacant Property 
For Sale 

26 Acm o* III. Suic Rl. 15 

I 1/2 mile* South of 180 

$10,500/Acre. 

Mancilln Area. 

Could be /outd commercial. 

(708) 369-7625 

or 

(708) 636-0748 

Wanted To Buy 
wanted tu buy Fibergla<u 

or aluminum 12'John boat. 

No muloror trailer needed. 

Must have ininsum, rough 

ennditiun uk. No leaks. 

800-323-1006 ext. 5052 

Slot Machine*, Juke Boxes, 

Coke Machines, Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash. 

630-985-2742 

OLD COSTl ME JEWELRY 
GIAS.SWARE A LIfSEhS A 

MASV OTHER THIINGS. CASH 
PAID, FAIR PRICE.S. LOCAL 

PERSOh 
7IW-974-I244 

RENTALS 
Office 

FOR RENT 
Palos Mills - Shared Office Space 

100-I5U0M) n 

Shop Space Available 1500 sq. It 

11160 Southwest tfwy 

Palus Hills, It 

(70t) 259-SMI 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Auto For Sale 

RENTALS 

Office 

2001 JEEP CHEROKEE 

Limited 4*4 

4 dr, V6 Loaded, Moonroof 

Silver/CrspMte Leather 
$16,000 (708)6364)091 

MOUNT GREENWOOD 
OFFICE FOR RENT 

3 room ofTice with wailing 

room, secured bldg., ample 

parking. healed, A/C, 

carpeted. Ideal For 

sccouniani, doctor, small 

bull ness. Available Now. 

Caff far desaff* 
(773) 239-606R 

Junk Cars 

PI 

6:::_ 

l^i 

TOP DOLLARS $$$ 

Paid FOR JUNK CARS 
AND TRUCKS 

(DAYS 

A RELIABLE AUTO PARTS 
7i8.3S5-5$95 
3I2-2S3-SSM 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF. 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Principal Resktanlial Mort- 
gags. Inc., Plaintiff, vs. (jsil P. 
Ratliff tnil» Gail P. Walker tJVt 
Gail P. WsMr-RsUiff. M al.. De¬ 
fendants. No. 99Ch-17001. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Jutta- 
ment of Foreclosure entered In 
the above entitled cause on Jan¬ 
uary 14, 2002, Intercounty Judi¬ 
cial Sales Conation will on 
Wednesday, October 6, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
oHlca at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suds 718A, Qiicato, IL sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
tallowing describad property: 

Comrnonly known es: 8204 
S. Tripp Ave., Chicago, IL 
60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
resMenca. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by cartified funds. No 
tafunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$140,094.23. 

Tha property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon p^rmant In full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to e Deed to (he premises after 
confirmation of tha sale. 

For mtormatlon: Visit our web- 

'IN THE UNITED STATES 
Oistnet Court for the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Countiwide Home Loans, 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Terets Garza 
aA/a Teresa Garza, at al.. Oaten- 
dant. Case No. OAC-IW. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 59545 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE bidding at FCREaO- 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
m the above entitled cause on 
June 9. 2004. | 

I, Gerald Nordgren, Special 
Commissioner for this court will 
on October 13, 2004 at the 
hour of 4:00 p.m. at Southwest 
Corner, Daley Center, immediate¬ 
ly inside building near dark & 
Washington. Chicago. IL, sell to 
the highest bidder tor cash, the 
following described premises: 

C/K/A: 7821 S. Karlov Ave., 
Chicago, IL 60652. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds The sale shall be subiect 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property vyill NOT be 
open for inspection 

The judgment amount was 
$143,268.74 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty IS redaamed according to law. 

For Information call m Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney. 
Fisher and Fisher. 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street. Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois law. the Sales Offi¬ 
cer IS no) required to provide 
additionaPinformation other than 
that set forth in this Notice. 
18S489C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Federal National Mortgage 
Association. Plalmiff, vs. Charles 
M. Alexander, Defendant. No. 
03Ch-21736. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on July 8, 2004, Inter- 
county Judiciel Seles Corporation 
will on Wednesday, October 13, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell 
at public auction to the highM 
bidder for cosh, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estata: 

Commonly known as: 5409 
W. 137th St.. Crestwood, IL 
60445. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with e single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$137,298.86. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall ba subject to general 
taxes, special assessmenU or 
special laxas levied against said 
real astate and any prior HrR 
mortaagas. The subiect property 
is offered for sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders era admonishad 
to check the court file to verify 
iN inlonnatian. 

For MornmOon: Sale Ctarti, 
Shapiro 6 Kreisman, 4201 Lakt 
Cook Road, 1st Floor. North¬ 
brook, II 60062. (847) 
498-9990, betwasn iht hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
17730eC 

/dr a/i//mi(/...J)mejjr/iing'... JfMTSDS 
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Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

W THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook Cotmly, Illinois County 

Oopartmant — Chancaiy Divi¬ 
sion. Prospact Fadaral Sairirws 
Bank, PlatnUfr, vs. Bait Bian- 
koivski, at al., Oalendsnts. No. 
0301-20342. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is haraby 
givan that pursuant to a Juda- 
mant ol Foraclosure anteiad in 
the atx)ve antHM cause on June 
29, 2004, Intertounfy Judicial 
Salas Corporation will on Thurv 
day, Septamber 30, 2004, at 
the hour ot 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison Sheet, 
Suite 7ISA, Chicago, IL, sell to 
Ihe highest bidder tor cash, the 
tollowTng described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as 7930 
W. 95th St, #3E, Hickory Hills, 
IL 60457. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a condominium 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent at the lime ol sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check tor 10% 
of the successful bid amount 
The balance of the successful 
bid shali be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all Intor- 
mation. 

For information call Mr. Ed¬ 
ward P. Freud at Plaintiirs Attor¬ 
ney, Ruff, Wektonaar i Reldy, 
Ltd., 222 N. LaSalle Sheet Chi- 
caso, IL 60601. (312) 
263-3890. 
178882C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Federal National Mortgage 
Association, Plaintiff, vs. Ronald 
Dewitt, et at. Defendant No. 
03Ch-18705. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on July 9. 2004. Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Wednesday, October 13, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 71M, Chicago, IL. sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 5446 
Highland Cwrt, Ciestwood, IL 
60445. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
lor insp^ion. 

The judgment amount was 
$184,004.24. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior First 
iTKirtgages. The subiect property 
is offered for sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court File to verify 
all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Sha^ro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
177309C 

IN THE CIRCUIT (XXJRT OF 
Cook County, Illinois CounW 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Household RnarKte Corpo¬ 
ration III, Plaintilf, vs. Patricia L 
Sakai, et al., Detondants. No. 
04Ch-1041. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foredosure entered In 
Ihe above entitled cause on June 
29, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Thurs¬ 
day, October 7, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison St., Suits 
718A, Chicago. IL, sail to the 
highest bidder tor cash, Ihe fol¬ 
lowing described mortgaged real 
estate: 

(tommonly known as: 9928 
S. Ctom, (Mk Lawn, IL 60453. 

The improvement on the pn^ 
arty consMs of a single family 
tesktencs. The Sale Shan be sub- 
tBCi to general taxes, specisi as- 
sesaments and to a prior record¬ 
ed first mortgaga. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre- 
sart. et the time of sale, a ca- 
shi^s or certifiad check tor 10% 
of the successful bid emounL 
The balance of the successful 
bW shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar kinds. 

The prop^ will NOT be 
open tor Inapadton. 

For Information call Mr. 
Jamae A. Larson at PtetoMTs 

uiMn ft mtrimt. It 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank, 
FA, PlantHI, vs. Joshua J. Cook, 
et al., Defendanto. Cate No. 
04Ch-3141. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Saw 
entered in the above cause on 
April 19, 2(X)4, The Judicial 
Sales Cotporstian will at 10:30 
a.m. on September 30, 2004, in 
Hs office at 33 N. Oearbom St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60M2-3100, seU at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set wrth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 7335 
W. noth Place. Worth. IL 
60482. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$182,290.40. 

Sate Terms: This is an “AS 
IS" sale tor "CASH". The suc¬ 
cessful bidder must deposit 25% 
down of the highest bid by certi- 
Fied funds; balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said teal es¬ 
tate, water btiis, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to piakitifl and in “as is“ condi¬ 
tion. The sale Is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate aftw 
confirmation of the saW. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition ol the property. 
Prospective bidders are adiTwn- 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify ali information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO ft KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
04-30140. 
. NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor- 
nn is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur¬ 
pose. 
177950C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (Ounty, Illinois County 

Department, Chancery Division. 
Chase Manhattan Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. George 
Cass a/k/a George W. (Oss, et 
al.. Defendants. No. 02Ch- 
19684. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher ft Fisher 
file #574(X} 

(It it advised that Interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage toreclotura salat.) 
"UBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Forecloture entered on 
July 22, 2004, In Ihe amount irf 
S156,0M.24, Kallm Financial 
ft Catetel Sarvicet, Inc. as Sell¬ 
ing Official will al 11:30 a.m. on 
October 27, 2004, outside Ihe 
front door of the Cook Counte 
Treasurer's Office, Room 112, 
118 N. Clark SL, Chicago, IL. 
sell the following det(7ibad real 
property to the highest biddar at 
auction for cash: 

C/IVA; 8534 S. Knar Ave., 
Chicago, IL 60652. 

The Improvements on Ihe 
property consist of a sir«le-laml- 
ly^^lling. The property will 
fKTT be open tor Iropactton. 

Sate terms: property oftorod 
“at It,* wKh no expraas or bn- 
pllad warranUte; sate subject to 
■tnarel real estate taxes, special 
axes, spadat assessments, and 
supartor liens, N any; 10% of 
tuocaiakil bid to be paid at oon- 
dutlon of auciton and balance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next buskiate 
day, both by cashiafs ehacks; 
and no rakaidt. Alter oonflrma- 
tkm of the sale by Ifta court lha 
tuocasaftil biddar wkl receive a 
SaUng OffleiaTs Dead. 

Fbr bitomiatian, contact the 
Salta Officer at the office of the 
PistotlfFs Attorneys, Fisher ft 
FWwr, 120 N. LsSaHa Street, 
Chieaga, It, (312) 372-4784, 
between IM pjn. and 3.-00 
p.m. Monday Btrough Frl^: 
heweuer, under IMnw law the 
SaliB Officer le not lequimd to 
provMi tnknnaltan bi addMon 

dtet eoclalnad In tut noOea. 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Oounte 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wachovia Bank of Dela¬ 
ware, National Assodatkm, tVa 
Fbst Union National Banks of 
Oelawaro, Plaintiff, vs. Michaells 
G. Ewbig, et al.. Defendant. No. 
03Ch-6n7. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Saw 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on June 5, 2003 Inter- 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Monday, September 27, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
lhab office at 120 W. Madison 
SL, Suite 718A, Chicigo, IL, seU 
at pubNc auction to^ highest 
bidder tor cash, as set tortn be¬ 
low, the following described 
tTvrttgaged real estate. 

Commonly known as: 13404 
Springfield, Robbins, IL 60472. 

The mortgaged real estate Is 
improved with a sirvle family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi- 
Fwd funds, within 24 hours. No 
refunds. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For intonnation call Mr. Wil¬ 
liam E. Dutton, Jr. at Plaintiffs' 
Attonwy, Dutton ft Dutton, P.C., 
10325 W. Lincoln Hvry., Frank¬ 
fort. IL 60423, (815) 
806-8200. 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bridgeview Bank and TnrsL 
Plaintiff, vs. Otha Isaac a/k/a 
Otha M. Isaac, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 0401-3941. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered m 
the above entitled cause on June 
15, 2004, Intercoun^ Judicial 
SaWs Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day, September 27, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison SL, 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL. sell to 
the highest bidder lor cash. Ihe 
following described mortgaged 
real estate. 

Commonly known as: 2914 
W 87th St.. Chicago. IL 60652. 

The improvement on Ihe prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, at Ihe tiiTw of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check tor 1()% 
of the successful bid amount. 
The balance of the successful. 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For information call Mr. Ste¬ 
ven R. Radke at Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney. Chill, Chill ft Radke. P.C., 
20 North Clark Street. (^Icago, 
IL 60602. (312) 346-1935. 
178688C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court for the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. U.S. Barrk National Associ¬ 
ation as Trustee tor Home Equity 
Asset Trust 2002-4, Plaintiff, vs. 
Rosemary Biloche, et al., D^en- 
dants. Case No. 04C-1466. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 58230 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE bidding at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notkw is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgrrwnt entered 
in the above entiUed cause on 
April 16. 2004. 

I, Gerald Nordgren, Special 
Commissioner tor this court will 
on October 6, 2004 at the hour 
of 4:00 p.m. at Southwest cor¬ 
ner, Dal^ Center, kiNnediatafy 
inside building near Clark ft 
Washington, Chcago, IL, sell to 
the highest bkkter fcrr cash, the 
following described premises: 

C/K/A: 3637 W. Scott Or., 
Alsip, IL 60803. 

the improvements on the 
property consist of skigW tamifr 
dweHk^ 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The saw shall be subjed 
to gsrwrel taxes and to special 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
S134.9l2i0. 

Upon the sale being mads the 
purchaser will raealve a Cartffi- 
cate of Sale which wMI antttte 
the purchsesr to a Dead on a 
apacifiad date unieas the proper¬ 
ly is redeemed accordkig to m. 

For Intormation call tee Sales 
Officer at Plaintifrs Attorney, 
Fiaher and Fiahar, 120 N. La¬ 

te THE CIRCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County, Ntlnois County 

DsparbnanL (teanesry Okrlaion. 
Chase Mortnga Company-Weal 
tft/a Melton kbrtgMi Coiftom, 
Plaintiff, vs. Jamas E. Baewea, 
at al., Oatondanis. No. 04Ch- 
5026. 

NOTICE OF 
. FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher ft Ftshar 
file #59665 

(K Is advised that hitetestod 
parties consuR wHh Itwir own 
attomeiis before bidding at mort¬ 
gage torectosure sates.) 
"UBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that purwant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foredosure entered on 
June 29, 2004 In the amount of 
S52,2M.32, KaRan Financial ft 
Capital Sarvicas, Inc. as Selling 
Official will at 11:30 a.m. on 
October 28, 2004 outside the 
front door of the Cook Counte 
Treasurer's Office, Room 112, 
118 N. Clark St.. Chicago. IL. 
sell Ihe tollowirw described teal 
property to the highest bidder at 
auction tor cash: 

C/K/A: 14930 S. Kenton. 
Mktlothisn. IL 60445. 

The Improverrwnts on the 
propsrty consist of a singte-faml- 
ty dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open for inspection. 

Sale terms: prop^ offered 
“as is," with no express or itiv 
plwd warranties; sale subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessnwnls, and 
superior liens, U any; 1()% ol 
successful bid to be pM at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next businass 
day, both by cashier's checks; 
and no refutids. Alter confirma¬ 
tion of the sate by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official's D^. 

For intormation, contact the 
Sales Officer at the office of the 
Plaintiffs Attorneys, Fisher ft 
Fisher, 120 N. laSaiW Street, 
Chicago. IL. (312) 372-4784, 
between t:(X) p.m. and 3:(X) 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
however, under Illinois law the 
Sales Officer is not required to 
provide Information in addition 
to that contained in this notice. 
1B3858C 

The property will NOT be 
open tor kwpadion. 

The judgment amount was $123,4i7n. 
Upon tee sate being made the 

puronaaar wW receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sate which will entitla 
tee purohaaar to a Dead on a 
apacMad date unteas tee Pnpat- 
ly is ladsamad according to bw. 

For intormation call im Sates 
Officer at Plainilirs Attomay, 
FWwr and FWwr, 120 N. la¬ 

te THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Courity, lllnols CouMv 

Department — Chancery DM- 
tkm. Natkwscredit FinancisI Sar¬ 
vicas Corp., Plaintiff, vs. David 
A. Schobar, at al., Detondants. 
No. 02Ch-13930. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is haraby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment at Foredosure entered In 
the above entillad causa on July 
1, 2004, Intercounte Judicial 
Sates Corporation will on Tues¬ 
day, Octobar 5, 2004, at the 
hour at 11 a.m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison St., Suite 
71BA. Chicago. IL. sail to the 
hiffiwst biddar tor cash, the tol- 
lowing described mortgagsd real 
estate: 

Commonly known as: 5424 
W. 128th PI.. Crestwood, IL 
60445. 

The improvanwnt on the prop¬ 
erty consm of a single family 
resktenoe. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre- 
senL at the time of sate, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check tor 10% 
of the suwessful bid amount. 
The balance ol the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open for Inspection. 

For information ca( Mr. David 
C. Kkrever at Plaintiffs Attonwy. 
Kiuaver ft Platt. LL.C., 65 E. 
Wacker Place, Chicago, IL 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court lor the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis- 
tration Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Thomas T. Lou^, et al.. 
Defendants. Case No. 04C- 
1982. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SAU 
OUR FILE NO. 59839 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE bidding at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
m the above entitiad cause on 
June 10, 2004. 

I, Frank Cohen, Special Ctom- 
missioner hr this court will on 
October 26, 2004 at the hour at 
3:00 p.m. at the Front Door at 
the County Building, 118 N. 
Clark Street (inside entrance), 
Chicago, IL, sell to the highest 
bidder tor cash, ttw following 
described premises: 

C/K/A: 11534 S. Kllbourn 
Ave., Alsip, IL 60803. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dvMlIIng, brick construction, two 
storo, separate garaga. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, oartnad funds. No re- . 
hinds. The sale sha* ba subject 
to ganeral taxes and to apacial 

178211C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Honw Loans, 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Carl W. May, 
et al.. Defendants. No. 03Ch- 
1118. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foredosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Oc¬ 
tober 21, 2003, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Monday, September 27, 2004, 
at the hour at It a.m. in ttwir 
office al 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suite 718A. Chicago. IL. sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following desaibed property; 

Comrmnly known as; 8444 
S. Kenton Ave . Chicago, IL 
60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by edified funds No 
refunds. 

The ludgment amount was 
$141,38938. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount tM), the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Vi 

under iMnote tew. tee Sates Offi- 
car is mt raqukad to provkto 
addfUatwlintormalton otear than 
teat sal torth In teis Nefkw. 
186608C 

undar Nfinote tew, tea Salaa^ffi- 
oar la Mt raqubid to pnMa 
addMorJlntomwlton oBwr Bwn 
teal aal toWi In iMa Nallea. 
185630C 

oetweenTp.m. arid 5 p.m. orv 
ly. Pierce ft Associates. PteinUffs 
Attorneys. 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste. 1300, ChicMo. IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 3^-2060. 

PIERCE ft ASSOCIATES 
Fite No. PA0300270. 

178847C 

IN THE aRcurr court of 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Deutsche Bank Tnrst Com¬ 
pany Americes f/k/a Benkars 
Tnist Company, as Troitea and 
Custodian by: Saxon Mortgage 
Sarvicas, Inc. ffk/s Marliach 
Mortgage Sarvicas, Irw. as Rs 
Attornay-ln-Fsct, Auignaa of 
PInnfand USA, Plaintiff, vs. 
Ctwrtes Brown, at al., Oatan- 
dsnls. No. 0301-9088. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is haraby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foractoaura antarad in 
the abma>antftted causa on D»- 
cambar 4, 2003, Intercounbr Ju¬ 
dicial Satea Oarporatton win on 
Monelar, Saptambar 27, 2004, 
at the hour of 11 a jn. in their 
offloa at 120 W. Madison SL. 
Suite 71BA, Chicago. IL. sell to 
tea hM^ biddar tor cash, tea 
following dascribad mortgaged 
real aatate: 

Commonly known as: 3409 
W. 83rd SL, ChIcM. IL 60652. 

The knprovamaitt on tee prop- 
a^^^cmists of a skigto tomay 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad fumto, balafica within 
24 hours, by cartlM Amds. No 
rotonds. 

The ludginant amount was 
$154,5^316. 

The pwtwrty will NOT be 
open tor Inaparaon. 

For Intormation ca* Dawn K. 
Kronas at Law Officas of Ira T. 
Naval, 175 N. Franklin SL. Chi- 
ca«L IL 312/357-1125. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counte, Illinois County 

OapartffianL Oianoan OMsion. 
Univatsal Morlgaga Corporation. 
Plainttff. vs. CtMl Lake Trust 
(tompany, NA, as Trustee un¬ 
der Trust Agraamant dated 
7-7-2003 and known as Tnist 
Number 03()57, el al., Datort- 
danti. No. 04Ch-3565. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Tishar ft Fishar 
Ilia #59183 

(It is advlsad teat kgatatted 
paita consult with teak own 
attorneys bMora bidding at mort- 
gags loraclosuro sates.) 
Public notice is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foraclosura entered on 
June 8. 2004 in tea amount of 
S161,0B6.64, Kaiten Financial 
ft Cartel Sarvicas, Inc. as Sail¬ 
ing Official will at 11:30 ajn. on 
Octobar 14, 2004 oulsida the 
front door of tea Cook CounN 
Traasurar's Office, Room 112f. 
118 N. Clark SL. Chicigo. IL. 
sail the following dascribad raal 
property to tha highest bidder at 
auction tor cash: 

C/K/A: 13948 Long Ave., 
Crestwood, IL 60445. 

Tha improvements on the 
property consist of a singte-fami- 
ly dwelling Tha property will 
NOT ba open for inspection. 

Sate terms: property oftorad 
“as Is," with no axprass or kn- 
pliad warranties: sate subject to 
general real estate Uxes. special 
taxes, special assesamants, and 
supatior liens, if any; 10% at 
successful bid to ba paid at con- 
ckision of suction and batanca 
by 5:00 p.m. tha next business 
day, bote try cashier's cfiacks; 
and no refurids. After confirma¬ 
tion of tha sate by tee court, tha 
successful biddar will raceiva a 
SeHirg Official's Deed. 

For intormation, contact tha 
Sales Officer at tha office of tha 
Plaintiffs Attorneys, Fisher ft 
Fisher. 120 N. LaSalle Straet, 
Chicago. IL. (312) 372-4784. 
between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
however, under Illinois tew tea 
Sales officer is not required to 
provide intormation in addition 
to that contained in tea notica. 
18S496C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Dstrict Ckrurt for the Northern 

District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loam, 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Hubert 0. 
Johnson a/k/a Hubert 0. John¬ 
son. Jr. a/k/a Hubert O'Neill 
Johnson, et al.. Defendants. 
Casa No. 02C-5107. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 51240 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BIDDIHG at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notica is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgmant ariterad 
m lha above antitied causa on 
July 11. 2003. 

I. Frank Cohan, Special Corrv 
missionar tor this court will on 
Octobar 12. 2004 at tea hour of 
3:00 p.m. al lha Front Door of 
the County Building, 118 N. 
Clark Street (imida entrance), 
Chicago. IL sail to tea hlffiiaai 
biddar tor cate, ttta tollowing 
described nramiaai; 

(VK/A: ^ S. Maeart St., 
Evmean Park, IL 60806. 

The improvamanU on tea 
property consist of skgte family 
(Mailing, brick conabuOten, one 
ston, separate garaga. 

Sale terms: 1(>% down by 
cartifiad funds, balance wMhin 
24 hours, carttfted tonda. No re- 
frjnds. Tha sate shaM be subject 
to ganani taxaa and to ipactel 

Tha property will NOT be 
opan tor Inapadton. 

siSriar* "• 
Upon tea sate bakig made tee 

purohaaar will racafve a CarUfi- 
cala of Sate which wW anWto 
lha purchaser to a Dead on a 
spadfted date unteaa tea prapah 
ly la radaamad aoconfini IoImv. 

For totormatton call tea Sates 
Officer at Plaintifrs Attorney. 
Fishar and Fiahar. 120 N. U- 

••war gpvave. «ea ■#<#*«•• 

undar IMnote tew, tee Satea OBI- 
car la QM laqitbod to pmMa 
addNtonSIntormailen etear Bwn 
Bwt aal torte In tete NaBoa. 
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IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook Count). llUnodr County 

Oepaitirani, Otanoon; Okritkin. 
Moitgiio Clociranic RacMration 
Syitoim, kw., PtakitW, vi. Jony 
L. McKoon, ol at., Oalandants. 
No. 04Ch-3S71. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

FNiiar i Flahar 
ftta #59291 

(It S advtaad that tntaraated 
paitiat consult wldi ttwk o«wi 
attomayt bakra tMdkiB at nwrt- 
gaaa toiaclosuia salai.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is haraby 
given that pufsuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol FotackMuia antarad on 
May 26. 2004. In tha amount of 
1120.209.36. Kalian Financial 
t Capital Sanicas. Inc. as Sail¬ 
ing Official will at 11:30 a.m. on 
October 20. 2004. outside tha 
front door ol tha Cook CounN 
Tieasuiac’s Olfics. Room 112. 
118 N Clark St.. Chicago. IL. 
sell the following described real 
property to the highest biddar at 
auction lor cash: 

aK/A 14502 S. Calilornia 
Ave.. Posen. IL 60469. 

The improvements on tha 
property consist ol a singla-lami- 
ly dwelling. Tha proper^ will 
NOT be open lor inspaction. 

Sale tarmt: prap^ oRerad 
"as rs." wNh no aaprass Or im¬ 
plied warranties; sale subiact to 
general real estate taaas. special 
lanes, special assasamants. and 
superior lions. H any; 10\ ol 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion ot auebon and balarKO 
by b.OO p.m. the n«t business 
day, both by cashier's checks, 
and no refunds. Alter confirma¬ 
tion ol the sale by tha court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling OfficiaTs Dead. 

For information, contact the 
Sales Officer at the office of the 
Plaintiffs Attorneys, Fishar ( 
Fisher. 120 N. LaSalle Street. 
Chicago. IL, (3121 372-4784. 
between 1:00 p.m. ina i-.OO 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
nmiio«ar. unim Mino« law the 
Seiaa OMcar la nal laquiisd to 
prowM Inlannallan In addMon 
to that cerdainad In gda nedoa. 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
DisIrIct Court lor tha Northam 

District ol lainois. Eastam Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Sanricas. 
Inc., a Oalawara Corporation 
M/a Chase Manhattan MottMgt 
Corporation bb/a Chase Home 
Mortgage Comoratlon, Ptaintiff, 
vs. Antonio S. DeLeon, at al.. 
Defendants. Casa No. 02C- 
1297. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FlU NO 49466 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BlDDtNG AT FOREaO- 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
m tha above antioed cause on 
July 24. 2002. 

I. Stephan Nagy, Special 
Commissionar lor this court will 
on October 4. 2004 at the hour 
of 1I:()0 a.m. at First Floor 
Southwest Comer, Daley Canter, 
50 W. Washington St., Chicago, 
IL, sett to the highest bidder lor 
cash, the following dacribed 
premises: 

C/K/A: 6B06 W. 98th St.. 
Chicago Ridge. IL 60415. 

The Improvements on the 
pmparty consist of single family 
dwMktg. 

Sale terms; 10% down by 
certiflad funds, balance within 
24 hours, cartWad funds. No re- 
fonds. The safe shatt ba subiact 
to general taias and to special 

Tha property will NOT be 
open lor kispectlon. 

The judgment amount was 
$110,9M!o2. 

UpiM dw sale being made the 
pufchasar wffi receive a CertHI- 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
die ptachaeer to a Dead on a 
spacillad ttoto unleas the pnipah 
ly is ledeemed according to law. 

For kdonnetkin call me Sates 
Officer at Plaintiffs Attomay, 
Fisher and Fishar, 120 N. La¬ 

under Idinois law, the Sates Offl- 
oar Is QOt required to proMda 
additkirtenntormatlon other than 
that sat form In this Notica. 
178758C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court lor the Northern 

Disbict ol IIKnoit. Eastam Divi¬ 
sion. Midfirst Bank. Ptaintiff, vs. 
John M. Starkowitz, et al., (Je- 
•endants. Case No. 03C-720. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SAU 
OUR FILE NO. 54287 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE bidding at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
m the above entitled cause on 
August 10. 2004. 

1. Fred Herzog, Special Com¬ 
missioner lor this court win on 
October 6, 2004 at the hour of 
3:30 p m. at SW corner ol the 
lobby, Richard J. Daley Center. 
Chicago. IL, sell to the highest 
tMider for cash, the following 
desafoad premisas: 

C/IVA: 15555 Reynolds Lane, 
Oak Forest. IL 60452. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwMIrsg 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subiect 
to general tanes and to special 
assessments. 

Tha property will NOT be 
open lor inspection 

Tha judgment amount was 
S148.B4333 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will enbtle 
the purchaser U) a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty Is radeemed according to law. 

For inlonnation call the Sales 
OHicei at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher. 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Sbaet. Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784. 
from \:00 p.m lo 3:(X} pm., 
uTKler Illinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is not required U> provide 
additforuPinformation other than 
that set forth in this Notice. 
1785SOC 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. The Bank ol New York, 
acting solely in its capacity as 
Trustae for EQCC Trust 2001-2, 
Plakitlfl. vs. (3iarles K. Moseley 

Charles K. Mosely, et al., 
Oelandwits No. 03Ch-18S73. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered m 
the above enbtled cause on Feb- 
nrary 19, 2(X)4, Intarcounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Monday. October 4. 2004. at 
the hour of 11 a m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A. Chicago. IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
fottowirv described property: 

(fommonly known as. 8036 
S. Whipple St., Chicago. IL 
60652. 

Tha improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residance with separata (1.5 carl 
garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by cerbfiad funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$117,868.93. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser win 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premiset after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Visit out wite- 

NOTICE 

Labor Day came a little early at Brookfield Zoo. Koola, 
a 9-year-old svestem lowland gorilla, gave birth to a 
female infant at approximately 2:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Sept. 1st. Visitors who were in the zoo’s Tropic World 
exhibit at the time were able to stay and witaess this 
remarkable event. (The name of the baby is undetermirMd 
at this time.) 

At the zoo, all first-tune gorilla moms are given special 
“maternal training" which includes getting tM mother-to- 
be comfortable with simulated breast-feeding and carrying 
objecto that represent “the baby.” In anticipation of the 
expected birth, zookeepers had been worxiiig to help Erepw Koola. She learned to present these items to 

eepers behind the scenes so that keepers and veterinarians 
could offer medical or nutritional care for the infant in 
case of any unforeseen problems. This would allow for 
sttff to intervene without having to separate the mother 
and baby. 

“We were very encouraged to see Koola bolding her 
newb^ in the proper position immediately after the 
buth," said Melinda Pruett-iones, curator of primates. 
“Everyone is delighted about this new addition to Brook¬ 
field's gorilla troop. This infant represents an important 
contnbution to the gorilla population in North American 
zoos." 

This birth is Koola's first foray into motherhood and is 
especially significant because the newborn represents 

Child Poet 
Boosts 
Pledges 

A nationwide outpouring 
of support for the late child 
poet Mattie .Stepanek 
almost helped Jerry Lewis 
and the Muscular 
Dystrophy Assn, overcome 
the loss of I.abor Day 
Telethon income from 
Florida as a result of Hum- 
cane Frances. 

MDA National Chairman 
Jerrv Lewis and Mattie's 
mother Jeni appealed to 
telethon viewers in other 
parts of the nation to dig 
deeper to make up for the 
losses suffered in Florida, / 
but the S2 million in lost rTCSrJfTlCf. 
revenue was too much to 

overcome The final tote- Brother Rice High School 
board figure of SS9.4 of the Class of 2008 during 
million was 1.8 percent they will be Uught values s 
below last year's record demic respoasibUitics as wet 
S60.S million. students will be taught to I 

“Even now, Mattie con- Jesus." 
tinues to perform miracles," The freshmen were taken ( 
an exhausted Lewis said tatlon and were given guldai 
after the 21'A hour Members of the Brother Ri( 
marathon broadcast ended freshmen feel welcome and t 
at 6 p.ia EDT. “Without of 2008 came to Brother 
the love and hope that throughout Chicago and the 
Mattie inspired in millions 
of Americans, there's no 
way we would have come ^iwU www 
so close to reaching our 
goal in the face of such 
overwhelming odds. Mattie llwl I wl w 
smiled down on us today.” 

Lewis promised to UionOni/^C ( 
bounce back next year with ril9|i/QI ll\#9 ' 
a bigger, better effort. — . „ . .r. 

This was only the second American Red Cross 
time in 39 years that the of Greater Chicago honors 
telethon has failed to Hispanic Heritage Month 
surpass the previous year’s presenting Un Sabado 
tottl. The last time it * Seguridad Para Su 
happened was during the F^niilia - a free family 
recession of the early safety event offering child 
I9g0g. CPR classM and Kia Safety 

With massive power Programs in Spanish, 
outages and other huiri- Sp^ish-speaking parents 
cane-related problems in are invited to learn the 
Horida, MDA experienced Amenew Red Cr^ Child 
s dfgftic decline in phone CPR skills needed lo help 
pledges and contributions, saye livw. Kids can also 
In addition, firefighter Fill- J®'" tteir parenU at the 
the-Boot drives, which event for the fun-filled day 
laocount for about SI of learnmg as kid safety 
ndllion, and other telethon presenters teach First Aid 
special events were for Little People and Home 
>^»^ii«t Alone safety skills. The day 

several important bloodlines. Koola is the only offspring 
sired by Ane, • wild born gorilla who was at the zoo fom 
1992 to 1995. 

bi additioi^ the father, Ramar, 36, is also wild bora and 
this infant is only his second offspring, maJeing her a 
precious addition to the conservation of westeniTowland 
gorillas. Ramar arrived at the zoo in 1W8 on a breeding 
loan from North Carolina Zoological Park, where he was 
the star attraction for more than 20 years. Even though he 
was one of the most well known animals at North Carolina 
Zoo, it was agreed that Ramar’s transfer not only was in 
his best interest, but also would benefit the entire zoo 
gorilla population. The breeding loan proved to be a 
success, when in 2001 he sired his first offspring. 

As the baby nows, zoo guests will be able to follow her 
development. In the next two months, she should ^w to 
S or 6 pounds while developing thicker hair and a white 
tail tuft. The infant will cling to Koola, who should carry 
her everywhere. Like human babies, the infant will spend 
most of her time sleeping. After a few months, keqiers 
expect to see the baby occasionally riding on her mother's 
back and begin to play with Koola and eventually the other 
gorillas. She will also be able to focus on moving objects. 
The baby will stav close to Koola for about tte first two 
years, arid very likely will exhibit a lot of play behavior 
during this time. 

WHYMYMOlieT 
MXi MMSij miMMN) ni 
FUniNI,MirKDI,IUNnDI 
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Freshmen Attend Orientation 
Brother Rice High School President Br. Karl Waiczak addresses the 352 members 

•“ ‘•“Hng freshman orienUlion. Waiczak told the studenU that 
they will be Uught values and discipline that will help them cope with their aca¬ 
demic responsibilities as well as sports and other activities. He also stressed that the 
StudenU will be Uught to live up to the school's motto, “Act Manfully in Christ 
Jesus." '' 

The freshmen were token through three days of abbreviated classes during orien- 
Ution and were given guidance on how to best prepare for their high school career. 
Members of the Brother Rice senior class gave presentations designed to help the 
, **** 'velcome and to get them acquainted with their new school. The Class 

of 2008 came to Brother Rice from more than 200 different grade schools 
throughout Chicago and the suburbs. 

Hispanics 
The American Red Cross I 

of Greater Chicago honors 
Hispanic HeriUge Month 
by presenting Un Sabado — 
de Seguridad Para Su 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 
CPR classes and Kia Safety 

ELEVATOR CONDOS 
are invitea to leara the 

American Red Cross Child I W/IN BUILDING HEATED GARAGE I 
CPR skills needed to help 
save lives. Kids can also 
join their parenU at the CLYYIUTY^ 
event for the frm-filled day O w M 
of learning as kid ufety _ 

presenters teach First Aid SEPTPlSB/fRRl? IQ™ 
for Little People and Home M. A ^ 

Alone safety skills. The day n mm ja ww 
will also feature fiee food ISOO PuAA* * 4*00 PuBlI* 
and visiu from the Red 
Cross safety mascots, 

8650 S. LaPORTE AVENUE 
The event will take place Dl IDDAKII/ 

at The American Red Cross DUlitj/llYiV 
South Side Facility, 1550 or«-■ oi 
W. 88th St., on Saturday, SEE YOU SUNDAY 
S^t a from 12:30 to 4:30 Op pQp AppoiMMENT 

Space is limited and pre- a am aaaa , 708 337-0302 , 
by calling (312) 729-6153. 

8650 S. UPORTE AVENUE 

BURBANK 
SEE YOU SUNDAY 

OR CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

708 337-0302 
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James IM. Donato 
Mass was said Monday a( 

St. Christopher Church, Mid¬ 
lothian, with interment at 

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, for 

James M. Donato, 76, of 
Midlothian. 

He was a barber for 60 
years, third generation at the 

same Midlothian liKUtion. Mr. 

Donato started working in the 
Midlothian Barber Shop, 

founded in the early 1920s at 

3837 147th St. by his Italian 

immigrant grandfather, when 
he was just 15 or 16, After 
high school and junior col¬ 

lege, he completed barber 
schotil. bventually, he took 
over the shop. 

He was a fonner member 
and past president of the 
Midlothian l.ions Club and 

active member of various 
service and municipal organi¬ 
zations. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Cannella, his children, Di¬ 
anne (Robert) C/erniewski, 
Martin Donato and James D. 

Donato; his sister, Anne 
(Anthony) Sorreniino; and 
two grandchildren 

Mildred E. Chekytis 
A memorial service was 

held Saturday at Kosary l un- 

eral Home. Kvergreen Park, 

with a private intemient, for 

Mildred b Chekytis of Oak 

lawn, wife of the late John. 
She was a homemaker 

She is survived by cousins, 
nieces and nephews. 

Alfred E. Biirtun 
Services were held luesday 

.11 Hickey Memorial Chapei. 
Midlothian, w ith a private cre¬ 
mation, tor .Alfred I Burton. 
61). of Midlothian 

He was a funiaee heater for 

Modem Drop l-orge before 
retiring He was a (I S Army 

V letnain veteran and prisoner 

ol war He received a Broti/e 

Star and Purple Heart He was 
a member of the Markham 

Post 9801. Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. 

He is survived by his wife. 

Benita; his stepson. Steven 

(Danielle) blger; his sister. 

Carol (Neeld) Counts; his 
brother, Richard Burton; and 

three grandchildren. 

Jacqueline Walton-Webb, 74. 

She was an employee at the 

FJowe Development Center in 
Finley Park for 25 years, 

where she care for emotional¬ 
ly disabled adults, many of 

whom had been institutional¬ 
ized all their lives. She was 
also known for making treats 
and dinners for the residents, 

arranging special visits to her 

home at Christmas and giving 
out hugs. 

Because of her light com¬ 

plexion, she was hired as one 
of the first African-American 
cashiers at a grocery store. 
She also became one of the 

first African-Americans to 
join the Retail Clerks Union. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, William Webb; her chil¬ 

dren, Pamela [.ouik; Monte, 
Philip and William Webb III; 

her brother, Hugh Walton; and 
four grandchildren. 

Terrill L. Peterson 
Memorial services were 

held at Ridge Funeral Home, 
Chicago, for 'Fcrrill b. Peter¬ 
son. 57, of Palos Hills, wife of 
the late Pete 

She is survived by her child¬ 
ren, fraci and Brian; and her 

sister. Barbara bou l.onghenry, 

John J. Boyle 
Mass was said Tuesday at . 

St. I.ouis deMontfurt Church, 
Oak l.awn. with interment at 

I loly Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
John J. Boyle 

John is survived by his 

wife. Patricia J ; his children, 

JoAnne Domenico. Maty Pat 
Casey, Jack, (ierri and Col¬ 
leen (Daniel) (ian/er; nine 

grandchildren; hi.s sisters, less 

and Philomena; and his broth¬ 
er. loin 

Robert R. Olson 
Services were held Tuesday 

at the Robert J. Sheehy and 

Sons Funeral Home, Orland 

Park, with a private interment, 
for Robert R. Olson. 

He was a veteran. 

He is survived by his wife. 

Maty b.; his daughter, Kath¬ 
ryn Olson; and his sister, 
Carol (Joseph) Zolla. 

William J. Best 
Jacqueline Walton-Webb Mass was said Monday at 

Funeral arrangements have St. John Fisher Church, Chic- 

lot y^t been made for ago, with interment at St. 

Louise J. Hunter 
Visitation was held at Hills 

Funeral Home. Ltd . Palos 

Hills, with a private inter¬ 

ment, for Louise J. Hunter, 
wife ol the late F.ldon. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 

dren. Sharon DeVault and 

Jeanette (Uordan) Nilson; 
eight grandchildren; and 
great-grandchildren 

John R. Kassel 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Michael Church, Orland 

Park, with interment at Holy 

Sepulchre Cemetery, for John 
R Kassel. 

He was a veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 

Inga; his children. Maty 

Kay (Brian) Henson, John 
(Barbara), Bill (Char) and Tim 

(Cynthia) Kassel; 12 grand¬ 
children; and his brother, 
Wayne (Lynn) Kassel. 

Mary Cemetery, for William J. 
Best. 

He was an engineer with 

the Chicago Fire Department, 

where he worked for 33 years 
before retiring. 

He is survived by his wife, 

Dorothy; his children, Mar¬ 

ilyn (Butch) Petschinsky, 

William John (Carol), Thomas 

(Linda) and Nancy (James) 

Breen; 11 grandchildren; and 

10 great-grandchildren. 

Robert Bily Jr. 
Services were held Tues¬ 

day at Palos-Ciaidas Funeral 

Home, Palos Hills, with a 
private interment, for Robert 
Bily Jr , 38 

He is survived by his wife, 

Mary; his children, Megan 

and Mitchell; his parents, 

Robert and Beverly; his sib¬ 

lings, Richard, Martin and 
Bonee Bily. 

Kathleen M. Hughes 
Services were held Monday 

at Andrew J. McCann & Son 

Funeral Flome (D.F. Curley 

Sons Directors), Chicago, with 

interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Kathleen M. 

Hughes, 79, of l,as Vegas, for¬ 

merly of Chicago, w ife of the 
late Thomas. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 

dren. John, (bllen). Kathleen 
Logan and Nancy Iresch; 

three grandchildren; and her 
sisters, Mary Madsen Leahy 

and Madeline Theresa Kwiat- 
.kowski, 

Donna Lynn Osiol 
Mass was said Monday at St. 

Stephen Church, linley Park, 

with a private inter-ment. Itw 

IXmna Lynn Osiol, 50 

She is survived by her chil¬ 

dren. Matthew and lilTany, 

her mother. Shirley Tamburo; 

her brother, Andrew (bvelyn) 

Tamburo. and her sisters. 

Joyce (Fred) Vk'all and Shirley 
(David) Rea.soner. 

Albert J. Wilcox 

Mass was said Monday at St. 

Catherine of Alexandria Chur¬ 

ch, Oak Lawn, with entomb¬ 

ment at St. Mary Cemetery, for 

Albert J. Wilcox, 100, husband 
of the late Margaret. 

He was the treasurer for the 

Chicago Park District before 
retiring. 

He is survived by his sister, 

Mary Dempsey. 

David J. Looby 

Mass was said Monday at 

St. Cajetan Church, Chica-go, 

with interment at Abraham 

Lincoln National Cemetery, 
for David J. Looby, 49. 

He was a veteran of the 

U.S. Marine Corps. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 

dren, David (Brianna), Conor 

and Bridget; his parents, 

David and Loretta Looby; his 
brothers, Gregory (Barb) and 

Matthew (Charie); and his sis¬ 

ters, Mary (David) Curtin, 

Jane (Dave) Mann and Loretta 

and Phy llis (Mark) Schmidt 

Robert J. Majka 

Mass was said Monday at 

St. Fabian Church, Bridge- 

view, with interment at 

Resurrection Cemetery, for 

Robert J. Majka, husband of 
the late Helen M. 

Fie was a World War II 

Navy veteran. He was a mem¬ 

ber of the Archer Highland 

Post 698, American Legion. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 

dren, Robert (Karen) Majka 

and Diane (Paul) Coan; four 

grandchildren, five great¬ 

grandchildren; and his sister, 
Irene Alexander. 

Barbara A. Otto 
Services were held Tues¬ 

day at Blake-Lamb Funeral 

Home, (Jak Lawn, for Bar¬ 

bara A. Otto. 71, wife of the 
late Jack. 

She is survived by her 

children. Phyllis, Lawrence 

(Diana) and Ron (Doreen); 

seven grandchildren; and one 
great-grandchild. 

Stanislaw Plewa 

Funeral service's will be held 

at 9:30 am Ihursday, Sept. 

16th, at Hann Funeral Flome, 

8230 S. I larlem Ave.. Bridge- 

view. followed by a 10 am. 

•Mass at St. Fabian Chuab, 

8300 S. Ihomas .Ave.. Bridge- 

view. with intenneni at Resur¬ 

rection Cemetery, for Stanis- 

law Plewa, 81, of Bridgeview. 

He was a factory laborer. 

He is survived by his wife, 

Anastazia; his children, 

Gennie (John) March, Stan 

Laezkowski and Noel (Dan) 

Parquette; and five grand¬ 
children. 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 

Our 109th year 

of earing, thoughtful service 

Visit us online at: 
w^kiHgbrotheTs.com 

e-mail; johHkingfMiagbrothen. com 

Serving you from these fine facilities: 

10727 S Pulaski Rd. - Chicago 4950 W. 79th St. - Burbank 

5200 W. 95th St. - Oak Lawn 

9900 W. 143rd St. - Orland Park 

(708) 560-7776 or (773) 776-7776 

John E. King 

As A Special Service For Our Patrons 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Customized menus are available 
CaN for details 

ORLAND RARK OAK LAWN 
14459 S. LaQrange 10745 S. Cicero 

706-403-9009 706-636-5030 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills, IL 60465 

|"Vo«r Neighborhood Chapel - Family Owned"\ 

24 Hour Phone: (708) 598-5880 

iFRAYEEl 
l) Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort B 

family owned and Sarving all lallha 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA. DIRECTORS 

HL 
Funaral 
Bafora lha Naad Artaaa 

773-779-4411 
1041S S. KEDZIE AVE. CHICAGO 

Van Henkelnin Funeral Home 
1108S 8. Sonthweat Hlgrbwey 

Palos HUla, IL 60465 

Shirley and Peter Van Henkelum Directors 

SaoM Phona 706-448-3830 
Pax 706-446-634I 

www.vanhankaliua.ooin 
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BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 
TuneraCJiome 

^Rpsemarie Cam6, (Director 
Owaad By SCI llllaoit Sarvleta, lac. 

11201 S. Harlem, VWiflh 
706-301-0500 

4727 W. 103rd Street, Oak Lawn 
706-636-1193 

Family Owned &. 
Operated Since 19)2 

ItidurtI end ianecn SdmvMdekc 

t070l i Herlem Avf VAorth • 44H bOOO 

1420*5 Union Ave. Ofljnd Park • 549 0111 

^ Schmaedeke 
jSJ'^rUNtaAl HOMC »r- 

- Newly Reaodrled A Expaaded - 

Faadly Owacd Slate I9U 

Lack & Sons 
Funeral Directors 

*23* .S. Robert* Rood, Hickory HHh . (7911) 43a-S7t6 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 
•DIRECT BlRIAl. 
•SCIENTIFIC DONATION 70o-430-5700 
•FULL SERVTCE.S AVAILABLE 

cKosoai^ ^amai Syornc 
9837 SOUTH KEDZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE; 706-469-3223 
3100 WEST 59th STREET. CHICAGO 

PHONE: 773-434-4246 

DIRECTORS: Linda K. Kosary and Waiter E. Kosay 

Palos-Gaidas 
F U N E K A L H O IVl L 

David Gaidas - Director 

11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 

Phone: 708-974-4410 
Far 708-974-3501 

F 



Pick Your Own Pumpkins 
Visit a working brm. see pumpkins dressed as nursery 

rhyme characters and attend a duiner theater at an apple 
orchard on a fall visit to Racine County, Wisconsin. 

Dave Blank, executive director of The Racine County 
Convention and Visitors Bureau, said the warm wind 
currents from Lake Michipn extend the fall growing 
season and delay die firost ‘’w the harvest season is cele¬ 
brated big time here in the southeastern comer of Wis- Punmiun piclrhig^aiid" 

T c j 1 u F*rm Berries, near Kansasville, six miles west of Highway 
Pumpkins m for pickmc, carving and celebratmg at 20 and 1-94 on County A. Call (262) 878-0488. 

Swan s Punykm Highw^ H m Franksville^^ Apples are the big deal at Apple Holler Farm in 
October. TV farm has thoiuan^ of pumpkins, all shapes Sturtevant. September is Johnny Atmleseed Festival and 
and sizes. Visitors can wander t^gh five acres of “Com October is Fall Harvest Festival from 9 am. to 6 p m. 
City with stops^along the path to view unusual scenes daily. Both events feature apple picking, hay wagon rides 
from nurs^ rhymes ^ p<^r movies. All the pony rides, train rides, kids korral play area, crazy com 
characters have pumpkin teadv Magicians and musicians maze, barnyard mini golf, farmyard animals, teddy bear 
perform throughout Octoto. ChKk-out Wanda s Spook moonwalk, jack and the beansUlk trail. Hoot N Holler 
House. Witch Hollow Com petting zoo and Bam, 75 acres of spooky fun. pumpkin picking, kids 
combine ndes Swan s Puinpkin Farm, open daily from 9 games and prizes, build your own caramel apple, home- 
am. to 7 p.m. for lU arniuaj^tober rampkin festival, has made apple pie. apple cider and other apple treaU. Apple 
no general admission fee. There kre fees for some of the wood is used for an outdoor cookout with smoked brats 
individual attractions. For brochures, call (262) 835-4885 hamburgers, hot dogs, chops, ribs and chicken. There are 
or online! www,|||ePUniPkinfMIlltiyptT) Farmer Ken also fees for individual activities and attractions and no 
otTers a pumpkm trivia QUIZ at tius award-winning site. general admission fee. The Red Bam Theater presents 

More than 300 uumals are the big attraction at Green **Bamstonn** with lunch, dinner and dessert performances 
Meadows Farm, three tmles west of Waterford on now through Nov. 24th. Reservations required at (800) 
Highway 20. The suff encourages visitors to step into the 238-3629. Online: www.appleholler.com 
pens and pick up the bunnies, goaU, ducks, chicks and For more information, call the Racine County Con- 
other animals. The SIO admission fee for two hours of fun vention and Visitors Bureau at 1(800) 272-2463. Online: 
includes a pony ride, tractor hayride on the back 60 acres www.racine.ory. 
and a free pumpkin. Green Meadows Farm is open daily r- -. . 
from Sept. 29th (except Mondays) through Oct. 30th. Call ^ • t 
(262) 534-2891 for deuils. Online: IXtDPY rP^tl'D^I 
www.ercenmeadowsfarmwi,com OyUUFt. iy.1, 1 UUl 

Northwest of Waterford, on Highway 164, the Bear Den 
Petting Zoo and Farm is open on Saturdays and Sundays The Spoon River Valley Scenic Drive Associates are 
from 11 a.ia to 4 p.m. to enjoy a hands-on zoo experience, planning its 37th Fall Festival for Oct. 2, 3, 9 & 10. This 
The zoo features farm, exotic and wildlife animals. The scenic drive winds through 15 are^villages in Fulton 
■ County, Illinois. Visitors can start the route at London 
IUIIJ||d|K|n|3|1Cj lwl3rK0f Mills on the north west where Spoon River enters the 
■WlWllWiii^iiia««ia«« BUBMaawu southeast past Ellisville, Smithfield, &0\— *__ Bemadotte, Duncan Mills, to Dickson Mounds Museum/ OZ rdntdSy MUSGUm Waterford where a n^ts the nimois River. 

w Other villages on the Spoon River Scenic Drive are 
It will be a true celebration of Oz for 2004 wiUi many Avon, Farmington, Fairview, Mt. Pisgah Park, Cuba, 

new activities for the 10th annual Munchkinland Market Canton, Lewistown, Ipava and Astoria. Each area has an 
Osya at the Yellow Brick Road Gift Shop & Oz Fantasy area representative who arranges vendor set ups and free 
Museum two miles south of Chesterton, Indiana. On Sept, entertainment. 
17, 18 & 19. the event will be held in conjunction with The Fall Festival has about 1,000 crafters, antiques 
Lakeshore Festival A Events, Inc. and Chesterton/ dealers, and flea market vendors who display the red and 
Duneland Chamber of Commerce's 23rd annual Wizard of white oval logo showing official registration which 
Oz Festival. New this year are a boxed set of classic films, ! upports this huge festival. 

cost is S6 and an extra dollar to visit the pumpkin patch. 
Bear Den also offers an elaborate haunted walk dvoi^ 
the woods on Friday and Saturday nights in October. Tne 
cost is SIO for adults and S7 for ages II and younger. 
Haunted hayrides are offered, weamer permitting. Call 
(262) 895-6430. Online: HYPilU-INK 

Apple River Fort 
State Historic Site 

Visitors can learn to tell 
stories from one of the best 
during a workshop 
scheduled for Saturday, 
Oct. 16 at Apple River Fort 
State Historic Site in 
Elizabeth, Illinois. 

“His-story and Her-story 
Too - Storytelling as a 
Tool in Historical Interpre¬ 
tation" will be conducted 
by Brian “the Fox" Ellis 
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon at 
the Apple River Fort 
Interpretive Center. There 
is a SIO fee, and interested 
persons should call (815) 
858-2028 to register. The 
workshop will teach par¬ 
ticipants how to tell histor¬ 
ical stories by collecting 
oral histories, doing re¬ 
search, and turning field 
notes into dynamic litera¬ 
ture. 

“By the end of the 
session, participants will 
gain a deeper understand¬ 
ing of themselves within 
the context of their cultural 
history,” said Ellis. 

Apple River Fort State 
Historic Site, administered 
by the Illinois Historic 
Preservation Agency 
(www.lllinis-Hislorv.govl. 
is a reconstruction of the 
1830s civilian fort that was 
the site of a battle between 
Black Hawk's Sauk 
warriors and Apple River 
settlers during tne Black 
Hawk War. It is located 
along U.S. Route 20 in 
Elizabeth, Illinois and is 
open' W^nesday through 
Sunday, from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. K>r free public tours. 
For more information, call 
(815)858-2028. 

German Fare At Fest 

Events, Inc. Chesterton/ 

Oz Festival. New this year am a boxed set of classic films, ! upports (his huge festival. 
appraisals of Oz collectibles, new Oz posters to be Fall Festival chairman is Bill Swango (309) 783-3283 of 
autographed by the artist, a viewing of Judy Garland's 7838 E. IL 95 Hwy., Smithfield, IL 61477. Website 
Blackglama Mink coat and an Oz game booth tor children, information is at sjvxinriyerdrivc.org. Program 

In response to the many people who wanted to know books m^ be ordered in advance for four for book and 
more information about their Oz collectibles, the Yellow postage from Spoon River Scenic Drive, Box 525, 
Brick Road has added a daily Oz collectible appraisal Canton, IL 61520. Program books will be ready about 
session each afternoon of Munchkinland Market Days. Sept. I. 
Barry Patraw is an avid collector of everything Oz and a Free entertainment is being planned for each area along 
respected appraiser of Wizard of Oz and Judy Garland the Fall Festival route Oct. 2, 3, 9 & 10. There will be 
Items. From 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. each day, he will appraise singers, dancers, musicians, folk singer/storyteller, 
your item for a $2 fee. Appraisals will be restricted to one “Charlotte'sWeb" musical drama in Ellisville Opera 
item per person per day. House Oct. 2 & 3, and Astoria Art and Quilt Shows. 

Not^ poster artist Rick Ewigleben created his first Ellisville Scarecrow Contest will ask visitors to vote for a 
rrihuie to Oz poster in 2003. He will unveil the second in favorite scarecrow to chose the winner, 
his series at Munchkinland Market Days. His Oz tribute Duncan Mills will have unique artworks by Sue Cleer, 
posters are creat^ with vivid colors and in the poster-art dulcimer music by Steve Endsley, and willow wood 
style of the late I930’s and early I940'8. As with his first furniture by Jeff Dennis in Helms Park next to Spoon 
poster, the second will be strictly limited to an edition of River. The cooks at Duncan Mills will serve delicious hot 
only 2(X). At no additional chaige, he will personalize or meals and a variety of bakery items. Other crafters will 

This September, welcome 
your guests to the “Wies'n 
Biergarten" with traditional 
German fare, including 
steins of beer, links of pork 
sausage and plenty of 
cheese, as you host an 
American-influenced Ok- 
toberfest. 

Oktoberfest, or “Wies'n," 
dates back to 1810 when 
the citizens of Munich were 
invited to attend the 
wedding of Crown Prince 
Ludwig of Bavaria (who 
later bKame Ki^ Ludwig 
I) and Pnneess 'Diercsc of 
Saxony - Hildburghausen. 
The ceremony took place 
on the fields in front of the 

city gates, named 
Theresienwicse (“Theresa's 
fields") in honor of the 
Crown Princess, and 
abbreviated as “Wies'n" 
ever since. The celebra¬ 
tion's activities on the 
“Wies'n" lasted for 16 
days, givirig rise to the 
tradition of (5ktoberfest. 

From Sept. 19th to Oct. 
3rd, Munich will celebrate 
its 171st annual Oktober¬ 
fest - the largest festival in 
(he world. For 16 days, 
Munich houses more thui 
6.3 rmllion visitors, who 
drink nearly 6.3 million 
liters of beer and consume 
400,(X)0 pork sausages. 

Annual Galena Fall 
Tour Of Homes Set 

autograph each poster purchased. ‘J'sp* 
Also never before seen at Munchkinland Market Days Hall. 

will be Judy Garland's Blackglama Mink coat. Michael - 
Siewert, curator of “Judy Garland: The Dressing of a ^ 
Legend” is dumlaying (he coat each afternoon of the evem. I ■ 
Siewert brought together a collection of wardrobe worn by Ral' 

Garland and has accompanied it with a slide, film and 
video documentation of Garland's appearances with each M 
garment The entire display is on view at the Wizard of Oz ^ 
Festival’s Judy/Oz Exchuge on Saturday evening. At 
Munchkinland Market Days, after viewing the mink, ™ 
attendees may have Siewert autograph a color phpio of ih* r***! 
mtire collection provided by Coca-Cola and The Yellow 
Brick Road. 

Along with the new additions to Munchkinland Market 
Days, many popular activities of the past years will L>oc 
back. They include Auntie Em’s Pie Booth to benefit the “X- 
Duneland Working Women Scholarship Fund, Michael 
Roche's exhibit of Oz, baseball and nretiwn figunnes, ’ 
Picture Youreselfiit Oz (a life-size Oz tableau), autograph Fnx: 
parties with Oz celebrities, face painting, art A craft Liuj 
booths, Spitunia the Clown, Mark the M^ioiw, character * 
vtist Chuck Bonnett and fantastic collectible shopping. 
‘^The Yellow Brick Road U at St Rt 49 and the Indiaria 
Roll Road, two miles south of Chesteron. A free shuttle is ■ 
provided by The Oz Festival Committee to Munchkmla^ 
Market Days. Park either in the Indiana toll Road lot or the 
JeweVOaco lot and take the shuttle bus every half-1^ 
Saturday and Sunday. The Yellow Brick Road is at 109 E. » < 
Yellow Brick Road (950 North), Chesteitoit IN 
^www.vellowbrickroadonline.com or call (219) 926- 

display and demonstrate in Helms Park and Isabel Town 

Light The Night Walk 
More than 6,000 people 

are expected to join NBC5 
anchors Anna Davlantes 
and Darren Kramer at The 
Leukemia A Lymphoma 
Society's annual Light The 
Night Waik along 
(^cago's lakefront near 
Lincom Park Too on Satur¬ 
day, Sept. 18(h. Registra¬ 
tion begins at 5:30 p.m. and 
the Walk kicks off at 7 p.m. 
Proceeds benefit the Illinois 
Chapter of The Leukemia 
& Lymphoma Society. 
More than SI,000,0(X) was 
raised in Illinois alone for 
the 2003 Light The Night 
event. 

Light The Night is a two- 
mile non-congietitive walk 
to celebrate cancer sur¬ 
vivorship and to com¬ 
memorate those lives 
touched by cancer. Partici¬ 

pants carry illuminated 
balloons.. .patients and sur¬ 
vivors will light the way 
with glowing white 
balloons while friends, 
family and supporters will 
carry brilliant red balloons. 
Funds raised through Light 
The Night support the 
mission of The Leukemia 
A Lymphoma Society - to 
find a cure for leukemia, 
lymphoma, Hodgkin’s 
disease and myeloma, aixl 
improve the quality of life 
of patients and their 
families. 

Additional Light The 
Night WaUu will be held on 
S^. 23rd in Naperville 
and Rockford. To register 
or for more information, 
call (312) 651-7350 or visit 

Back in the days when 
the western frontier 
stretched all the way from 
“the wilds of Ohio" to the 
Mississippi River and 
everyone around knew that 
the largest city west of the 
Appalachians was destined 
to be Galena, Illinois, that 
city's leading lights built a 
showplace community 
nestl^ on banks of what 
was then called the Fever 
River. 

Today, Galena’s dazzling 
heritage lives on in what 
has bMn called “the highest 
concentration of restored 
19th century architecture of 
any town in the United 
States." 

The lure of that archi¬ 
tectural and historic heri¬ 
tage has transformed the 
modem Galena, a small 
town of some 4,000 resi¬ 
dents, into the third-largest 
tourist destination in 
Illinois. Every year in late 
September, th(^ tourists 
have the opportunity to step 
back into the era of 
gwious living from 
Galena's golden age by 
enjoying guided tours of 
some of (he city’s more 
charming private houses 
during the annual Fall Tour 
of Homes, a traditional 
event since 1950. 

The Fall Tour is spon¬ 
sored each year by the First 
Prepbyterian Church which 
features some hislory of its 
own. It is the oldest 
Protestant church building 

in continuous use in the 
Midwestern region once 
known as the Old North¬ 
west Territory. 

The 55th annual Fall Tour 
of Homes will be held 
Saturday, Sept. 25 and 
Sunday, Sept. 26 and will 
feature four homes plus the 
church. 

The Fall Tour runs 
continuously from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. on both days. All 
profits from the Fall Tour 
are donated outside the 
congregation to various 
charities and mission 
causes, which are dedicated 
to building a better future 
for the people of the Galena 
community and for the 
world. 

The congregation provides 
free shuttle van service 
between each of these 
locations to ticket holders. 

For free brochures or 
further information about 
the Fall Tour of Homes, 
call (he Galetu/Jo Daviess 
County Convention and 
Visitors Bureau at (800) 
747-9377, or contact the 
First Pr^yterian (Thurch 
at 106 N. Bench St., 
Galena, IL, 61036, phone 
(815) 777-0229 or visit the 
Fall Tour website at 
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LITTLE COMPANY OF MARY 
AT CHICAGO RIDGE 

The services listed below are provided at the Little 
Company of Mary Hospital Healm Education Center in 
Chicago Ridge Mall. To register for any of these programs 
call (708) 423-5774. 

Book Price Reduced 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

Company of Mary Hospital 
Chicago Ridge Mall. To regit 
call (708) 423-5774. 

The Pressure Is On - a free educational program to help 
you make healthy changes that will enhance your life. The 
program will be at the Little Company of Mary Health 
Education Center in Chicago Ridge Mall on Thursday, 
October 21 from 10 to II a.m., where nurses will read 
your blood pressure upon comj>letion of the presentation. 

Savvy Seniors - Join Joan Murphy, R.N., Ph.D., as she 
presents the next addition to the Savvy Seniors series, 
“The Best is Yet to Come.” This free program will be at 
the Little Company of Mary Hospital Health Education 
Center in Chicago Ridge Mall on Thursday, October 14 
from I to 2 p.m. 

**• 

Anger and Stress Management - Join Joan Murphy, 
R.N., Ph.D., and Anne Bartolotta, R.N., M.S., as they 
teach skill-building techniques to channel your anger and 
better manage your stress. This enlightening program will 
be at the Little Coi^any of Mary Hospital Health 
Education Center in Chicago Ridge Mall on Saturday, 
October 9 from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Fee for this class is 
$75.00. Call for reservations. 

••• 

The Cholesterol Highway - a free program. Join Little 
Company Experts as they review the current guidelines on 
cholesterol and other cardiovascular risk factors at the 
Little Company of M^ Health Education Center in 
Chicago Ridge Mall. Join us on Wednesday, October 20 
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. A light buffet is included. Please 
call 708.423.5774 to register. 

••• 

Midlife and Menopause - a free program. Join Angela 
McElwee, M.D., as she discusses what women 
(approaching and/or experiencing) menopause should 
know on Thursday, October 28 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

••• 

Spreading C.H.E.E.R. Choices for Humor, Enhance¬ 
ment, Education and Renewal - This free program brings 
together those who have chronic illnesses such as cancer, 
diabetes, heart disease, or arthritis. The program meets the 
second Wednesday of the month. Join in on October 13. 
from 7 to 8 p.m. 

••• 

Take Advantage of These Ongoing Programs at Chicago 
Ridge Mall 

•** 

The services listed below are provided on an ongoing 
basis at the Little Company of Mary Health Education 
Center in Chicago Ridge Mall. Please call (708) 423-.5774 
for an appointment today. 

*** 

CORONARY RISK PROFILE - This screening is 
offered every Tuesday and Wednesday mornings, by 
appointment, from 8:30 - 10:30 a.m. Screening includes 
blood oxygen level, comprehensive cholesterol and 
chemistry lab tests, body composition analysis and health 
risk appraisal. You will receive fasting instructions when 
you ni^e your appointment. There is a $40.00 fee. 

BODY COMPOSITION ANALYSIS - This test 
calculates your body fat and lean body mass and includes a 
plan for reaching your ideal mass level. There is a $25.00 
fee. 

MASSAGE - Reduce stress, improve circulation, and 
increase flexibility through massage. The fee is $30.()0 for 
one half-hour and $55.00 for an hour. 

POLICE CALLS 

On September 4th two men entered the Fifth Third Bank 
in Christ Hospital and one of the men put a back pack on 
the counter, told the teller he had a gun and that he did not 
want to shoot the teller. The offender then placed a black 
handgun on the counter. He then ordered the teller to open 
the door, the teller complied. He next demanded the teller 
open the vault, however, a second employee related that 
the teller did not have keys for the vault and gave the teller 
the key. The second employee was told to lay on the 
ground, she complied. The vault was opened, the back 
pack was filled with cash, the second offender ^en tossed 
his back pack to the teller to fill. Before the two men left, 
the second offender lifted his shirt to show that he too had 
a ^n. They then fled the bank. Both men are described as 
Hispanic and in their twenties. 

*•* 

On September 6th Willie Hills, 46, of Chicago was 
arrested.and charged with retail theft after being observed 
by a Jewel/Osco associate concealing candy bars in his 
pants, then exiting the store without paying. The value of 
the 63 candy bars was $46.53. 

*** 

On September 7th Dean Murrar, 24, of Palos Hills was 
arrested and charged with possession of marijuana with 

.intent to deliver after a Irainc stop in the 87(i0 block of 
Ridgeland. When the officers approached the car, they 
not^ the strong odor of burning cannabis and observed 
the driver, Murrar, smoking a joint. When questioned 
Murrar responded that officers would find caniubis in a 
bag under the seat aixl a joint in the ashtray. Under the 
seat, ^Hce found a plastic bag containing 12 small bags of 
a Iraiy substance that field tested positive for cannabis. 
Murrar explained that he only solo a little weed to his 
friends. .... -— 

In celebration of the 
library's rededication, the 
Oak Lawn Community 
Library Foundation has 
reduced the price of "The 
Oak Lawn Story” to $25. 

Don't miss your chance 
to own this limited-edition 
hardcover book about the 

munity Library Foundation. 
Checks or money orders 
onK. 

The Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity Library Foundation 
is a 50I-C-3 tax-exempt 
organization that formed m 
1993 to seek private sector 
support for the fuhire needs 

OnePay Explains 
Credit Scoring 

Credit scoring is commonly used when a person applies 
for a mortgage, auto loan, cr^it card or other type of loan. 
Lenders use the scores to determine the interest rates they 
will charge and whether thev will extend a loan. But while 
most consumers are aware that their credit score can be an 

the current stock is sold Library, 
out, there will be no The library is at 5300 W. 
reprints. The book is 95th St. 
available for purchase at For additional informa- 
the library’s Reception tion, call Linda Olsen, 
Booth. The price includes a public relations officer, at 
$7 tax-deductible donation (708)422-4990. 
to the Oak Lawn Com- 

Pupils May Write 
Secretary of State and 

State Librarian Jesse White 
is encouraging students in 
grades 4 through 12 to 
enter the annual Leners 
about Literature contest 
sponsored by the Illinois 
Center for the Book, the 
Center for the Book in the 
Library of Congress and 
Target Stores. 

To enter, readers write a 
personal letter to an author, 
living or dead, from any ?;enre - fiction or non- 
iction, contemporary or 

classic - explaining how 
that author's work changed 
the student’s way of 
thinking about the world or 
themselves. The Illinois 
Center for the Book will 
select the top essayists in 
the state on each of the 
three commetition levels: 
Level I for children in 
grades 4 through 6; Level II 
for grades 7 and 8; and 
Level III, grades 9-12. 

“Every year thousands of 
young Illinois readers enter 
the Letters about Literature 
contest, and I hope we will 
surpass the more than 4,000 
entries received for last 
year’s contest,” said White, 
who also serves as 
honot^ chairman of the 
Illinois Center for the 
Book. “It is a thrill to see so 
many young people partici¬ 
pating, and I hope their 
mvolvement leads to a life¬ 
long love of reading.” 

“Letters about Literature 
is a terrific way for young 
people to express them¬ 
selves and leam how books 
can touch their emotions 
and impact their lives. I 
encourage all Illinois 
students in grades 4 
through 12 to take part in 
this innovative reading 
initiative.” 

At the state level, the 
winning essayist on each 
competition level will 
receive a cash award from 
the Illinois Center for the 

Fall Sale 
Scheduled 

You know fall has arrived 
when Oak Lawn's Trinity 
Lutheran Church 
announces the dates of its 
fall rununage sale. This 
year the sale will be held on 
Tuesday, Sept. 21st from 7 
to 9 p.m and Wednesday, 
Sept. 22nd from 9 a.m to 6 
p.m Bag Day will be 
Thursday, S««. 23rd from 
9 to 11 a.m Everything that 
can be stuffed in a brown 
paper grocery bag can be 
pimba^ for only $2. 

Baruins available 
include clothiim for all 
ages, household goods, 
jewelry, books, toys, 
furniture and much more. 
The church is at 9701 S. 
Brandt Ave. (two blocks 
west of Cicero Ave.) 

Book, a $50 Target Gift 
Card and a plaque from 
Secretary White. The first- 
place wiiuiers will then 
advance for national 
judging. Two national 
winners will be selected on 
each competition level. 
Those six national winners 
will each receive a $500 
gift card from Target 
Stores. Target Stores will 
also sponsor travel to the 
2005 National Book 
Festival in Washington, 
D.C. for the winners, their 
parents/guardians, and one 
of their teachers. The 
national winners will read 
their winning letters during 
the festival, and will tour 
sites within the nation's 
capitol. 

White said the deadline 
for entries is Dec. 4th. All 
state and national winners 
will be notified by April 
1st, 2005. Contestant 
participation guidelines and 
eatn coupons have been 
mailed to all Illinois 
schools housing grades 4- 
12. A teacher guide along 
with additional entry 
coupons and contest parti¬ 
cipation guidelines are 
available by calling the 
Illinois Center for the Book 
at (217) 558-2065. 

know the factors that go into their score. 
“While it's important to know your credit score when 

you are applying for a loan, knowing what goes into your 
score can help you save money,' said Jen Anthony, 
president of OnePay, a nonprofit debt management organ¬ 
ization. “By taking steps to improve your score before 
making a large purch^. like a home, you can save 
thousands of dollars in irterest payments." 

According to Fair, Isaac, the company that developed the 
credit scoring models, the factors that go into your credit 
score are: 

• Payment History - This is the biggest factor in your 
credit score and accounts for about 35 percent of 
your score. If you've had any late payments or other 
problems, getting them behind you and letting time 
pass will help. 

• Total Debts - The total amount of debts you have 
counts for about 30 percent of your score. If you 
have debts other than your mortgage, such as a car 
or personal loan, a higher debt load could hold your 
score down. '' 

• Credit Histoiy - The length of your credit history 
counts for about 15 percent of your score. tW 
longer your credit history, the better. So keep your 
oldest credit card accounts open. 

• Types of Credit - The variety of credit you have 
counts for about 10 percent of your score. This 
includes credit cards, mortgages, installment loans, 
student loans and any other types of credit. 

• New Credit - The amount of new credit you are 
applying for and/or receiving nukes up about 10 
percent of your score. 

It is important to note that this is not an exact formula 
and each percentage is an approximation. Each factor that 
is taken into account in determining your score is baaed on 
your individual credit report and could change over time. 

For more information on credit scoring, read the 
publication “Credit Scoring: How it Works a^ How You 
Can Improve Your Score.” It is available to download free 
from OnePay's Web site at OnePay.org. 

55 Alive Course 
The Worth Township 

Seniors will have AA^ 
sponsor a 55 Alive review 
course on the evening of 
Oct. 7th and 8th from 6 to 
10 p.m If you would like to 

attend, call (708) 371-2900, 
ext. 28, and register. 

This class will be in the 
Senior Room of the Worth 
Township Center, 11601 
Pulaski. 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

"Family Owned & Operated" 
10201 S. Roberts Rd. 

Palos Hills, Illinois 60465 

(708) 598-5880 
□ Personalized Funeral Choices 
□ Burial - Entombment - Shipping - Cremation 
□ Out-Of-Town Arrangements 
□ Prearranged Funerals 
□ International Shipping 
□ Serving All Faiths 
□ Meaningful, Appropriate and Affordable 

Ways To Memorialize Your Loved One 
•••Call today to receive our ficc hineral service inforauHon guide/^^ 

(708)596-5880 
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Sertoma Candy Days Volunteers 
Member! of the St. Laurence High School Baiketball Program volunteered to aid 

Sertoma in its annual Candy Davt which is a major fund raiser for the organiaation. 
Pictured (lelf to right) Lucas Asimakopoulos of Oak Lawn, Kyle Hovan of Stickney, 
Mike Johnstone of ML Greenwood, John McGinty of Scottsdale, Luke Murphy of 
Evergreen Park, Brendan Mulligan of Scottsdale and Robert Knapezyk of Justice. 
The SL Laurence students solicited donations from motorists on Friday and 
Saturday, Sept 10 and II in the Burbank and Bedford Park area to help support 
the charitable work of the Chicago Lawn Chapter of Sertoma. ^rtoma (which 
stands for Service to Mankind) is an organization which raises money to benefit 
programs such as the Speech and Hearing Center in Palos and the Job Training 
Center in Abip. Sertoma also helps out families who find themseives in flnanciai 
diffkuities due to iilness such as cancer and the unexpected hardships it causes. Last 
year, Chicago Lawn Sertoma donated over $60,000 to service programs and speciai 
needs. Sertoma will be holding its annual fund raising dinner on Friday, Nov. 5 in 
Hjcly^^Hilis. For more information on the dinner or to help out Sertoma, call (708) 

Present Trade Basics Seminar 
NORBIC, an economic 

development organization 
promoting job mwth and 
community advancement, 
will present an Iniema- 
lioHol Trade Basics Sem¬ 
inar on Wednesday Oct. 6 
at Hilton Oak Lawn Hotel 
& Convention Center, 9333 
S. Cicero Ave., from 8:30 
to 11:30 a.m. Registration 
be^iiu at 8 a.m. Center- 
Point at Governors State 
University, NORBIC and 
the Chicago Southland 
Chamber are sponsoring 
the seminar. 

The intematioiul market¬ 
place is a $6 trillion markeL 
ana American products can 

be competitive and profit- 
able. Ninety-five percent of 
the world's population and 
two-thirds of its purchasing 
power are locat^ outside 
the United States. This 
three-hour seminar is 
designed for companies 
that are new to exporting 
and will address the 
benefits of international 
trade. The program will 
^ve businesses the basic 
mformation they need to 
start expanding worldwide 
sales. Louise Elder, 
NORBIC’s director of 
intematiorwl Trade & 
NAFTA, will explain how 
to determine if a product 
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Frith 
Benefit 

The FliP Foundation has 
planned a benefit for the 
family of Janice Lightcap- 
Frith who passed away 
from breast cancer on July 
23rd. 100% of monies 
raised go directly to Bob 
Frith towards her remaining 
medical bills. The benefit 
will be on Sunday, Sept. 
26th at I IS Bourbon Street 
in Merrionette Park from 1 
to 7 p.m. 

Tickett cost $2S in 
advance or $30 at the door. 
Admission includes enter- 
Uinment, food, beer, wine, 
soda and free valet parking. 
There will be great auctions 
including autographed 
sports jerseys and shoes, 
^at rafHe prizes, 
including electronic equip¬ 
ment, SO/SO cash and a 
S2,0()0 travel voucher. 
Entertainment includes 
Dobie Maxwell from the 
Loop as the M.C., S Guys 
Nained Moe, Eddie Ryan, 
Nino Folino (Frank Sinatra 
impersonator) and Bob 
West (Elvis impersonator). 

For tickets in advance or 
further information, contact 
Kim Frith-Petroit at (708) 
712-3382. E-mail: 

Monetary donations can 
be sent to The FliP Trust 
Fund, do LaSalle Bank, 
4200 W. 95th St., Oak 
Lawn, IL 604S3. 

Epilepsy 
Support 

A support 0oup for 
pamts of chiMten with 
railepsy will meet for the 
fust time at Worth Town¬ 
ship, 11601 Pulaski in 
Alsip. The meetings will be 
on the 2iid Friday of tte 
month from 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
starting Oct. 8th. All ages 
welcome. 

For more information, 
call Diane at (773) 450- 
9245. 
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has export potential and 
what countries offer the 
best export prospects. She 
will also give an overview 
of export documentation, 
export licenses, financing 
and being paid. Attendees 
will also learn about free 
and low cost government 
assistance' programs that 
are available to help them 
through the export process. 

To make reservations for 
the International Trade 
Basics Seminar, call the 
Chamber office at (708) 
957-6950, or visit the 
Web site at 

•.ibrary Will Host 
Seven Opera Lectures 

The Oak Lawn Public Library, 5300 W. 95th St., will 
host seven opera lectures in conjunction with the Lyric 
Opera of Chicago's 2004-2005 season. At these 
informative rcssions, members of the Lyric Opera Lecture 
Corps explain an opera's plot, give background on the 
composer and play a sampling of musical selections. 
Lectures are scheduled for seven select Sundays at 2 p.m. 
throu^ Janui^ 2005. Free admission. First-come, first- 
seated in the library's lower level meeting room. 

The September and October opera lectures are: 
• Sunday, Sept. 26th at 2 p.rrt - Don Giovaiuii by 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart; 
• Sunday, Oct. 3rd at 2 p.m. - Das Rheingold by 

Richard Wagner; 
• Sunday, Oct, 17th at 2 p.m. - Aida by Giuseppe 

Verdi. 
"Hie Lyric Opera lecture series is sponsored by the 

Friends of the Oak Lawn Library. 
A complete schedule of adult programs can be viewed at 

the library's web site, www.lib.oak-lawn.il.us For 
additional information, call (708) 422-4990. 

October Fest Dinner 
The Oak Lawn Commu¬ 

nity Church, 9000 S. 
Ridgetand Avc., will hold 
an October Fest Dinner on 
Tuesday, Oct. 26th from 
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. There 
will be an array of home 
made foods along with 
desserts and beverages. 

Adults $6.50; children 4-11 
years old S3.50 and chil¬ 
dren three and under are 
free. 

There will also be beets 
and com relish available for 
purchase. 

For more information, 
call (708) 599-4025. 

Police Hold Auction 
The Oak Lawn Police 

Dept, will be conducting an 
auction of unclaimed 
bicycles,, tools and other 
miscellaneous property for 
all interested buyers. 

The auction will take 
place on Sahuday, Sept. 
2Sth starting at 9 a.m. until 
all property is sold in the 
Oak Lawn police garage, 
9446 S. Raymond Ave. 

(located on the west side of 
the building). 

For each bicycle pur¬ 
chased a bicycle safety 
helmet will be given to the 
buyer; purchases can be 
paid by cash or personal 
check with a drivers 
license; all sales are final; 
and no warranties are 
given. 

SEPTEMBER 25 - Saturday - Children's Clothing Sale, 
Oak Lawn Gym, 5665 W. 101 st St., 1 a.m. to 12 noon. 

SEPTEMBER 25 - Saturday — The Windels Puppet Show 
and Concert for all ages. Oak Lawn Bible Church, 
9435 S. 54th Ave., 3:30 p.m., ’ 

SEPTEMBER 26 — Sunday — “The Case for a Creator” 
(Live via Satellite) will be presented at Oak Lawn 
Bible Church, 9435 S. 54th Ave., at 5 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 27 - Monday - School District 123 Board 
of Education Meeting, 4201 W. 93rd St., training 
center, 7:30 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 28 - Tuesday - Village Hall open to 8 p.m. 
SEPTEMBER 28 - Tuesday — OL VillaKe Board Meetinit. 

Drive between 52nd Ave. and Cook Ave., 7 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 30 - Thursday — Worth Township Regular 
Board Meeting, 11601 Pulaski, 7:30 p.m. 

Pappas Congratulates Messenger On 74th Year Of Publication 
SeeFageS 
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IMSA Applications Are Online 
Applications for admission to the Illinois Mathematics 

and lienee Acadenw (grades' 10-12) class of 2008, which 
will enroll next fall, are now available online al 
www.imsa.edu/team.admissions/. 

Talented Illinois students enrolled in the equivalent of a 
ninth grade program are eligible for consideration, l uiiion 
and most room and board expenses are provided by stale 
funds. A written application must be completed and 
returned to IMSA, frastmarked no later than March I si, 
2005. Students also can contact their high school guidance 
counselor or IMSA's admission office at (630) 907-5028 
or 1(800) SOO-IMSA to receive an application. 

IMSA, which opened in 1986, has graduated more than 
2,900 students with college placement rates of mure than 
99%. The Academy offers advanced courses in mathe¬ 
matics, science, the arts and humanities with an emphasis 
on coiuiections within and across the disciplines. Research 
IS an important part of the academic program and enables 
students to work with faculty, scientists and scholars. 1'he 
Academy also offers many fine and performing arts 
opportunities, 32 co-curricular activities and 18 inter- 
scholastic sports. 

The Illinois Mathematics and .Science Academy is an 
internationally-recognized pioneering educational institu¬ 
tion created by the State of Illinois to develop talent and 
leadership in mathematics, science and technology. 

IMSA's advanced residential college preparatory pro¬ 
gram enrolls 650 academically talented Illinois students in 

Dr. Mohler Joins Board 
Dr. James Dobson, founder and chairman of focus on 

the Family, announced that the President of the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary (SBTS), Dr. Al Mohler. is 
joining the organization's Board of Directors. 

Dr. Dobson stated, "The addition of Dr. Mohler to our 
Board will bring a wealth of leadership experience, 
theological insight and intellectual acumen to Focus on the 
Family. Wc are delighted that our ministry is in a position 
to benefit from all he has to offer." 

With an extensive resume of achievements and accolades 
over the course of his career as a theologian and leading 
voice for the evangelical community. Dr. Mohler's 
interests and education reflect his commitment to perpet¬ 
uating a Christian worldview. In addition to his presidency 
at SBTS, Dr. Mohler has served as pastor and staff min¬ 
ister for several Southern Baptist churches. Sought after as 
a columnist and commentator. Dr. Mohler has also been 
widely quoted in national newspapers such as the New 
York Times. Wall Street Journal. USA Today, and 
Washington Post, to name a few. Numerous Christian pub¬ 
lications bear his fingerprint as well. He has appeared on 
such national television news programs as CNN's “Larry 
King Live," the “Today Show," “Dateline NBC," 
“NewsHour with Jim Lehrer," and Fox's “O'Reilly 
Factor" among others. 

Dr. Mohler hosts a daily national radio broadcast, “The 
Albert Mohler Program," on the Salem Communications 
network with an audience of over 96,000. His program is 
devoted to engaging contemporary culture with Biblical 
truths. Dr. Mohler has earned a Master of Divinity and 
Doctor of Philosophy degrees in Systematic and Historical 
Theology from Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in 
Louisville, KY. He has also pursued additional studies 
through the St. Meinrad School of Theology and Oxford 
University in England. 

“Given Dr. Mohler's unique perspective and experience, 
I have no doubt he will prove to be an outstanding addition 
to our Board. He is truly a leader among evangelicals. 
We're extremely fortunate that Dr. Mohler has seen fit to 
lend his expertise to our mission in this way," Dr. Dobson 
stated. 
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graded 10-12. Nearly 18,000 teachers and 34,000 students 
in Illinois ahd beyond have benefited from llie Center at 
IM.SA program of professional development and student 
enrichment. Located in Aurora in the high-tech corridor 
west of Chicago, IMSA serves the people of Illinois 
through innovative instructional proems, public and 
private partnerships, policy counsel, action research, and 
the leadership and achievements of its graduates. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Letter to the Editor: 
Everyone I know is very 

excited about having Alan 
Keyes as a candidate. We 
crave a listening car in the 
U S. Senate where for too 
long both Democrat and 
Republican leaders have 
chosen to disregard the will 
of the people. As a U.S. 
Senator, I am confident that 
Alan Keyes will support the 
conservative values of the 
majority of the people in 
Illinois. 

In the next few years 
there are critical issues that 
will be addressed by those 
in power, including how 
the war on terror will be 
fought; whether the young¬ 
est members of the human 
race will be sacrificed in 
the name of medical re¬ 
search; whether the right to 
dismember and kill pre- 
bom children will continue; 
and whether marriage will 
be defined exclusively as 
the sacred union of one 
man and one woman, as 
God intended. 

>pil 
Barack Obama on these 
issues to the mainstream 
media, I know of his record 
of 100% support of the 
abortion industry and 100% 
pledge of support to the gay 
rights movement. 

In April he placed an ad 
in the Windy City Tintes, a 
gay Chicago newspaper, 
paging his support for 
gay marriage, which now 
he seems to be denying 
when he speaks to the 
downstate voters. He is 
saying one thing in Chicago 
and another when he speaks 
to the voters in another part 
of our slate. 

Does he think that the 
people downstate can't 
read'.’ I support Alan Keyes 
who wc know will stand by 
his biblical values, even at 
the risk of being criticized 
by the liberal media. 

Phyllis Novy 
New Lenox, IL 

71 St State Street 
Thanksgiving Parade 

It takes more than 1,000 volunteers to keep Chicago's 
premier holiday event stepping high. The producers of this 
year's 7l$t annual Slate Street Thanksgiving Parade are 
currently accepting applications for 19 different volunteer 
committees, including Poo Crew, Celebrity Escort, Banner 
Carrier and Balloon Handler. 

“I can't see why anybody would want to sleep in on 
Thanksgiving morning, when they can gel up at the crack 
of dawm and brave Chicago's November weather," 
quipped Kristi Grgeta, vice-chair of the Chicago Jaycees 
Thanksgiving Parade Leadership Committee. "Seriously 
though, seeing the joy on the children's faces when the 
balloons come down State Street makes it all worthwhile " 

Balloon Handler is perhaps the most coveted, and 
definitely the largest, of any Parade volunteer category. 
Close to 300 individuals are needed to ride herd over the 
Parade's dozen, gigantic helium balloons It's such a big 
job that volunteers attend “Balloon School" a couple 
weeks prior to the Parade to learn how to tow up to 6,000 
cubic feet of helium and adjust to wind conditions. Most 
importantly, balloon handlers learn to master the delicate 
art of maneuvering gentle giants such as the 60-foot Bear 
in the Big Blue House under Chicago's elevated tracks at 
Van Buren St. Eighteen people are needed to handle the 
Muppet character Animal and it takes 20 individuals to 
manage the Strawberry Shortcake balloon. 

It’s a dirty job but someone has to do it. /knd the 
Parade's Poo Crew does it with style! Surefire crowd 
pleasers, the Poo Crew are members of the equestrian 
waste removal squad who literally lend a helping hand 
Each volunteer is assigned to one of the 12 majestic 
equestrian units to rrxrmtor and renxrve animal waste and 
k^ Sute Street sparkling! Gloves and supplies are pro¬ 
vided. Nose plugs aren’t. 

Banner Carriers march front and center of each parade 
unit, while Unit Liaisons walk along with each group to 
keep them moving at the right pace. Hospitality Suff met 
and greet V.I.P. guesu, while the Beautification Team 
keeps State Street looking well, beautiful. Volunteers arc 
also nrcded for set-up and breakdown of the Parade, 
answering specUtors’ questions, manning street comers 
and general run-of-show assistance in keeping die 
festivities merry and bright. 

Indivithials, groups and organizations can sign 6n to be 
parade volunteers by visiting www.chicagofesUvals.orv or 
by calling Jamie Leavitt at (312) 781-5680 to rrauest an 
application. All volunteers must be at least 12 years of age 
and meet specifieposition remiirements, unless previously 
ai^ved by the Chicago Festival Assn. 

The 71st annual State Street Thanksgiving Parade will 
step off at 8:30 a.m. on Thursday, 14ov725lh, and be 
broadcast live on Thanksgiving moniing from 9 to 11 a.m. 
on ABC7 Chicago. Millions of households natioiially will 
receive the Parade telecast through a syndication a; 
ment between the Chicago Festival /kssn. and 
Chicago. 

Award Tax Incentives 
To The Film Industry 

Continuing to reap the rewards of the importani 
legislation awarding tax incentives to the film indusirv 
Governor Rod Blagojevich announced that Illinois will 
host another impressive array of new film and television 
productions this fall. This autumn’s lineup will include a 
major motion picture starring Jeiuiifer Aniston, an indr 
pendent film produced by homegrown talent Patrick Read 
Johnson, and two new reality television shows based m 
Chicago. The slate of fall productions is expected to pour 
at least $15 million into the Illinois economy. 

In August of 2003, Governor Blagojevich signed Senate 
Bill 785, which created a new lax incentive designed to 
attract the film industry back to Illinois. The incentive was 
just renewed for another year during the past legislative 
session: The law provides a lax credit,equal to 25% of the 
wages paid to Illinois residents working on television and 
film projects shot in Illinois. In order to qualify, prodiic 
lions of 30 minutes or more will have to spend at least 
SIOO.IMJO on Illinois labor Other, shorter film productions 
may also qualify for the incentive. 

Ihrough August, the film industry’s investment m 
Illinois is estimated to be $75 million, im apnroximaielv 
200% versus all of 2003’s film revenue. 'The hill season's 
additional $15 million should bring the year-end total for 
2(K)4 to approximately $90 million, a 260% increase 
versus 2003. In addition, through June of this year, film 
and television productions in Illinois have employed more 
than M,(X)0 people versus approximately 1,000 people lor 
the same period one year ago, a figure that is likely to 
nearly double by year-end. 

West Nile Cases Added 
Dr. Eric E. Whitaker, 

slate public health director, 
announced two additional 
human cases of West Nile 
infection have been 
identified in suburban Cook 
County, bringing to 32 the 
number of cases of the 
mosquilo-bome disease 
reported this year in 
Illinois. 

Dr. Whitaker said the 
latest cases are: a 63 year- 
old woman who became ill 
in early August with West 
Nile fever, was hospitalized 
and has since been 
released; and an 80-year- 
old woman who became ill 
in early September with 
West Nile encephalitis and 
is hospitalized. 

Besides the Cook County 
cases (one from the citv of 
Chicago and six from 
suburban Cook County), 
the slate's other West Nile 

cases have been from 
Adams, Boone, Clinton (2). 
DuPage (3), Ford, Fulton, 
Hancock, Jackson, Jo 
Daviess, Kane, Kendall. 
LaSalle (3), McLean, Rock 
Island, Sangamon and St 
Clair (3) and Will (2) 
counties. 

There has been one West 
Nile fatality reported a 
58-year-old man from 
DuPage County who died 
Sept. 1. 

Additional information 
about West Nile virus can 
be found on the 
Department’s Web site: 
WWW.idnh.state.il.us/cn\ he 
alth/wnv.htm or obtained 
by contacting the 
Department’s \V«t Nile 
virus toll-free hotline al I- 
866-369-9710 Monday 
through Friday from 8 a m 
to 5 p.m. 

Jewel Recalls Beef 
About 7,400 pounds of 

beef distributed to Jewel- 
Osco supermarkets in Illin¬ 
ois is being recalled. 

The recall is being made 
by a Wisconsin meatpacker 
as part of a seven-state 
shipment of 59,000 pounds 
of ground beef that could 
be tainted with E. coli bac¬ 
teria. 

According to the U.S. De¬ 
partment of Agriculture, 
Packerland Packing Co. of 

Green Bay, Wise., issued 
the alert last week to dis¬ 
tributors and wholesalers in 
Illinois, Wisconsin, Indi¬ 
ana, Massachusetts, Louisi¬ 
ana, South- Carolina and 
Virainia. 

The recall affecls three 
Packerland brands of 
ground beef processed 
Sept. 2nd. Th^ are Intper- 
ial Beef Fine Ground, Fine 
Ground Sirloin and Coarse 
Ground Sirloin. 

School’s Open Campaign 
In its S7th annual 

School’s Open - Drive 
Carefully campaign, AAA 
Chicago reminds motorists 
to slow down and watch 
out for children heading 
back to school. 

“Children get caught up 
in the excitement of ‘back- 
to-school’ season and for¬ 
get to look out for cars," 
said Nicole Niemi, spokes¬ 
person for AAA Chicago. 
“Many kids have trouble 
making accurate judgments 
alxHit traffic speed and 
distance, so drivers have to 
be particularly aware." 

One-fifth of all children 
14 years of age and 
younger who die in motor 
vraicle crashes are pedes- 
fnans, according to the 

National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration. 
These pedestrian fatalities 
are more likely to happen 
in the aftenioon hours, 
when school is letting out. 

The AAA School’s Open 
- Drive Carefully campaign 
encourages motorisu to 
stay alM in areas where 
children are present. 
Drivers should look out for 
children who may dart out 
into the street near school 
zones, playpounds. bus 
stem ami in neigbbofhoods. 
School-age children Cm be 
especially vulnerable in 
areu with heavy trsflic 
vohime, paiked vehicles on 
the sti^ higher speed 
limits, and few pedestnan- 
control devices. 
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First Time Home Buyers 
How To Buy A Home With Absolutely 

No Money Down 

Oak Lawa- A new home ownership program allows qual¬ 
ified buyers to buy a home with absolutely no downpay¬ 
ment. 

You may have owned a home before and are presently 
renting, or maybe you are a first time homebuyer and need 
a way to break into the housing market but held back 
because you thought you required SI0.000. $20,000 or 
even more for a downpayment. Well regardless of your 
present situation, if you want to get into, or re-enter the 
housing market without having to make a cash downpay¬ 
ment. then this new program may be jus^ what you're 
looking for. Why pay your landlord's mortgage wheri you 
can be building your own equity. 

Industry insiders have prepared a new special report 
entitled. “How to Boy a Home With Zero Down," which 
reveals how this new and innovative program can get you 
into the housing market immediately and with absolutely 
no downpayment. 

For pre-recorded information about how to order your 
FRtF report call 1-877-784-5659 and eater ID8 5051. 
Call any lime. 24 hours a day. 7 days a week and discover 
how you can gel into the housing market NOW and with 
ABSOLUTELY NO DOWNPAYMENT. 
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Presentation By 
Women Protesters 

Two women who. collectively, spent a year in federal 
prison for protesting the School of the Americas will 
discuss their actions at a presentation titled "Waging 
Peace: Prayer. Prison and Protest." The program will be 
held from 12 noon to 2 p.m. on Wednesday. Sept. 29ih in 
McGuire Hall on St. Xavier's Chicago campus, .^700 W 
103rd St. A prayer service for peace will follow immed¬ 
iately after the program in McDonough Chapel. 

Sr. Moira Kenny. RSM, began protesting at the School 
of the Americas (Western Hemisphere Institute for 
Security Cooperation) in 1998 and was arrested in 2000. 
receiving an order forbidding her from entering the Ft. 
Benning Military Base (which houses the SOA). In 2002 
she violated that order and was arrested again. For this she 
served six months in Bryan Federal Prison in Bryan, Texas 
from April to October 2003. A Sister of Mercy of the Cin- 
cinatti^ Regional Community, Sr. Kenny presently 
ministers as a paralegal for a non-profit civil rights organ¬ 
ization in south Texas on the United States/Mexico border. 

Mary Dean has been working to close the School of the 
Americas since 1994, through fasts, congressional visits, 
protests and educational events Dean served a federal 
pnson sentence from September 2002 to March 2003 at 
the Illinois' Greenville Federal Prison Camp for entering 
the Ft. Benning base. 

The event - to be co-sponsored by the Center for 
Religion and Public Discourse, the St. Xavier University 
chapter of the American Assn, of University Professors 
(AAUP) and St. Xavier's Women and Gender Studies 
program - will be moderated by SXU history Professor 
Peter N. Kirstein, himself an outspoken opponent of war. 

Sr. Sue Sanders, RSM, director of the Center for 
Religion and Public Discourse, welcomes the community 
to the program - whether they agree or disagree with the 
strategy of civil disobedience or with the positions of the 
speakers. "Only by dialogue and respectful interaction will 
we be able to understaiid and evaluate the positions and 
actions of those for whom nonviolent civil disobedience is 
a legitimate Torm of protest." Sr. Sanders said. “The 
Gospel calls each of us to peacemaking. How we respond 
to that call can vary from person to person, from 
conscience to conscience. Sr. Moira's response is personal 
and grounded in her faith. And she accepted the conse- 
ouences of her r^esponse. I am sure her presentation will be 
thought provoking and that's what we want to do at St. 
Xavier: stimulate dialogue, thinking, learning and thought¬ 
ful responses to the issues of our age." 

Following the presentation, Sr. Sanders invites partici¬ 
pants to join together in the McDonough for a prayer 
service for peace. "Prayer is a form of discourse too," 
reininds Sr. Sanders, “and we welcome people of whatever 
political viewpoint to be 'on' for peacemaiung by 
together in prayer for world peace and nonviolence. 

Chicago’s Theaters 
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Offer Earthquake Suggestions 

Bob SickingeiTdir^tor of 
Hull House Theater from 
1963-1969, will engage in a 
conversation with former 
chief critic of the Chicago 
Tribune, Richard Christian¬ 
sen. Emerging in the 
turbulent 1960s, Hull 
House Theater under 
Sickinger's direction pre¬ 
sented classic and avant- 
garde productions that 
addresseo social issues and 
influenced Chicago's 
theatrical style. 

This pro^am is in con¬ 
junction with Theater That 
Works: A Chicago Story, 
the Chicago Public 
Library's ongoing' exhibi¬ 

tion that covers the history 
of local theater from the 
very first plays given at the 
Sauganash Hotel in 1837, 
to the electhfyiiu per¬ 
formances of ^icago 
actors on local stages 
today. 

The event will uke place 
on Thursday, Sept. 23rd at 
6 p.m. at the Chicago 
Public Library, Harold 
Washington Library 
Center, 400 S. State St., 
Video Theater, lower level. 

For more information, 
call the library's Special 
Collections Reading Room, 
(312) 747-4875. Seating is 
first-come, first-served. 

When you picture an earthquake you probably see the 
ground rumbling, buildings, lamps and signs swaying, 
shelves rattling - and a location thousands of miles away. 
But according to the Illinois State Geological Survey, an 
eartl^uake in our sute is a very real possibility. The risk 
lies in Illinois' geologic conditions and proximity to the 
New Madrid fault line. In fact, ISGS reports a 40-63% 
likelihood that an earthquake with a magnitude of 6,3 or 
greater will occur in the Central United States within the 
next IS years. Extend that to SO years, and the probability 
increases to 86-97%. With these odds, it only makes sense 
to have an earthquake preparedness piM. 

The Illinois Insurance Hotline, an industry sponsored 
educational resource, has some ideas to help homeowners 
create a strategy. Janet Patrick, Hotline Director, said, "An 
earthquake can cause tremendous damage to buildings and 
personal property. Homeowners need to consider how 
they'll pay for the necessary r^airs. Many assume home- 
owner insurance will provide coverage. The most 
important thing to know about earthquakes and insurance 
is that traditional policies exclude earthquake damage. 
Homeowners must buy earthquake insurance to have this 
coverage.” 

As your insurance agent or company representative 
about adding earthquake coverage to your homeowner 
policy. Many companies offer "buy-back” endorsements 
to cover your home and personal possessions for damages 
caused by an earthquake. 

Earthquake insurance is catastrophic coverage, and has a 
separate deductible. Unlike the stated dollar amount listed 
on the standard homeowners policy, an earthquake 
deductible is expressed as a percentage of your dwelling 
coverage limit. Consider, for example, that your home is 
insured for $100,000 with a 10% earthquake deductible. If 
an earthquake damages your property, you'll be 
responsible for the first $10,000 in repairs 

Tne cost of earthquake insurancit^aries. Older buildings 
usually cost more than neyf ones. Brick buildings 
generally cost more than wood frame structures. Rates are 
higher if you live in an area more likely to have an 
earthquake. 

Ms. Patrick offered these suggestions should an earth¬ 
quake occur: 

• Stay away from unsecured heavy objects like 
mirrors, chandeliers, furniture and fireplaces. 

• Protect your head and neck from falling objects. 
• Stay away from trees and power lines. 
• Check for injuries when the rumbling stops. Provide 

first aid, or call fur emergency assistance, if 
necessary. 

• Check for utility hazards around the home. Report 
gas leaks, electrical shortages and/or damage to 
sewage and water lines to the appropriate party. 

• Clean up hazardous material spills (medicines 
bleach, gas, etc.). 

• Open cabinets and closets carefully as the items 
inside may have shifted. 

• Examine the roof, chimney and foundation for 
structural damage. 

• Conuct your insurance company as soon as possible 
if you have earthquake insurance coverage. A claim 
adjuster and file number will be assigned to your 
loss. Keep this information in an accessible location. 
The adjuster will inspect the damages and help you 
through the claim process. 

A serious eartl^uake could happen in our state with little 
or no warning. The result will likely involve injury arid 
property damage. The Illinois Insurance Hotline urges you 
to recognize this and to develop a response that will 
protect your and those you love. 

For more information on hdmeowners insurance or 
earthquake preparedness, call the Illinois Insurance 
Hotline and request complimentary materials on these 
topics. The Hotline is an industry-sponsored consumer 
resource offering educational materials and assistance on a 
wide variety of insurance topics. Hotline consultants are 
available Monday through Friday between 9 a.m. and 4 
p.m. by calling 1(800)444-3338. 

Maria Pappas (pic- _ 
tured), treasurer of Cook 

congratulated the 
Southwest Messenger 
Press on the 
versary of Its publication. 

“It Is a pleasure to 
recognize your hard work B 
and dedication to main- * P 
taining the sense of 
'community' that makes 
Cook County great. As N 
you know, it is important I w 
to promote a sense of i 1 R 
togetherness as a means of I I 
encouraging community r 
activities and safer 
neighborhoods. ‘South- 

Messenger Press' 
serves as an important connection to your community 
by providing valuable information and services to your 
readers. 

“I commend your commitment. The dedication that 
goes into each and every publication is very much 
appreciated," concluded Pappas. 

Specializing In: 
• Windows • Awnings 

• Steel Entry Doors 
• Storm Doors • Patio Doors • Garage Doors 
f • Security Doors • Siding • Gutters 

Door and Window 
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I'' 
Replacement 

Windows 

Bay 
Windows 

*2500.“ 
Inckidas Inalatlatton 

Up To 110" X 48" 

rofv cUamng 

$390 00 Steel Replacement 
• * Door ▲ 

Includos Installation ^ 

L f *725 “ 
Minimum 3 Windows 

Off Of Expiroa Sopt. 30, 2004 

InckJdm Installation 

Ask About Our 
Security 
Storm 
Doors 

Garage Door 

Sales & Service 
ii'Miimi'i.iiHi I iiMii iiiiiMd 

□nmnDDn, 
□LiGUjnnn; 

Your New 

Awnings Installed 
In Just 3-4 Weeks 

Estimates Faxed 
Directly 

To Insurance 
Company 

SI MONTON 
Visit Our Showroom 

3800 W. 95th Street, Evergreen Park, IL 

f I m p r e 5 s i 0 n $• /08b423*I720 
www.evergreenwindow.com 

INTEREST FREE FINANCING AVAILABLE 
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EDITORIAUOPINION PAGE 
Republican Party 

Requests Extension 
Gary J. Skoien, Cook County Republican Party chair¬ 

man. has requested a 14-day extension from both the 
(Chicago Board of Elections and the Cook County Board of 
Elections to the Sept. 20th deadline for the GOP to name 
election judges in Cook County precincts. “Republicans 
ah serious about recruiting, selecting and placing election 
Judges in all S.lOO Cook County Ward and Township pre- 
cipets for the Nov. 2, 2004 General Election,” said Skoien. 

The request is due to what Skoien calls a “glitch” in the 
mailing of a new Cook County Republicun Party program 
introduced last week aimed at recruiting election judges. 
“It is my hope that the Boards honor my request for the 
extension and show their commitment to cleaning up the 
poll booths and ballot boxes," said Skoien. The City and 
County Board of Elections have a long-history of voter 
fraud. This would be paramount evidence that their 
commitment was not just smoke and mirrors.” 

The “Eagle Eye” project, a multi-fold card, aimed at 
recruiting 12,000 Republican election judges, was mailed 
to more than 40,000 Cook County Rwublican households 
that included young new voters, life-long Republicans, 
motorcyclists and Nascar enthusiasts, as well as senior 
citizens. 

Unfortunately, the mailing^ which was scheduled for 
release during the Republican National Convention, 
arrived after the convention and in some cases after the 
Sept. 10th deadline indicated on the card. “People called 
us, enthusiastic about the program, but alarmed they 
missed the deadline. We told them to ‘mail it in,'” said 
Skoien, “We simply would not miss the chance to recruit 
Republican election judges.” 
'ne Eagle Eye mailer challenges Republicans to help 

“eliminate voter fraud, protect ballot integrity and Election 
Day irregularities” by becoming election judges. The only 
way to guarantee that each vote is counted and to ensure 
fair and honest elections is to have responsible election 
judges at the polls. Further, it emphasizes the S200 pay 
rate for election judges, includes a return postcard, website 
information and the headquarters phone number. 

The nuiling prompted hundreds of calls and hundreds of 
application requests. “We sought out a novel group of 
Republican voters. Our intention was to find new Repub¬ 
licans and to energize old troops. We expected the Eagle 
Eyes project to be successful. However, we did not antici¬ 
pate that Republicans, from the city and suburbs alike, 
would come out in droves. It's innovative and it's work¬ 
ing,” said Skoien. 

“Under Gary's [Skoien] leadership, the Cook County 
Republican Committeemen are energized, and interest in 
the Party is booming," said Hanover Park Township 
Republican Committeeman and State Senator Steve 
Rauschenberger (R-Elgin). “We have not seen such 
positive activity in the Party in years and despite the 
obstacles [the Party] faced this summer, that's a real 
accomplishment. Just last month to promote GOP pride, 
the Party handed out thousands of Cook County GOP 
buttons; they were gone in nine days and people are still 
calling for more. It's always been good being a Cook 
County Republican, but it's getting a lot better with Gary 
at the helm.” 

As of this writing, a formal letter of extension had not 
been received. However, Pat Sutarik, executive director of 
the Cook County Republican Party stated that "represent¬ 
atives from the Boards of Election for both the City of 
Chicago and Cool: County had extended an olive branch, 
noting that all parties are interested in providing a clean, 
fair election experience. We are encouragea by their 
response " 

Literacy 
Program 
Grant 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College has 
received a $55,000 Com¬ 
munity Literacy pro^am 
grant from the- Illinois 
Secretary of Slate's Office 
to continue funding in¬ 
district Literacy program 
services. Responding to the 
community's need for 
literacy training in the area. 
Moraine Valley maintains 
21 different sites through¬ 
out the college's district 
where tutors and students 
can meet on days, evenings 
and weekends. 

Literacy notably affects 
the quality of life for the 
students and the volunteers 
involved. Tutors provide 
the help these students need 
so they can catch up and 
later successfully enroll in 
programs or apply for jobs 
that match their true 
interests, abilities and 
needs. 

Bush Cuts 
Into Lead 

With 40 days remaining 
before the 2004 presidential 
election, a new Illinois poll 
shows that President 
George W. Bush has 
dramatically cut into what 
was once a big lead for 
Sen. John Kerry here in 
Illinois. 

According to a poll con¬ 
ducted by Survey USA, and 
released by CBS-2 
Chicago, Kerry holds a 
four-point lead over 
President Bush, but with 
the margin of error being 
plus or minus four, the race, 
in Illinois could be dead¬ 
locked. A similar poll con¬ 
ducted by Survey USA in 
early June had Kerry 
leading by more than 10 
points. 

“If the .Kerry campaign 
thinks Illinois is a lock, 
then they are in for a 
surprise come Election 
Day,” said Judy Baar 
Topinka, Chairman of the 
Illinois Republican Party. 
“The voters of Illinois want 
a strong leader who stands 
by his convictions, and they 
see those qualities in 
President Bush, and that is 
why you see the polls 
moving in his direction." 

SCORE 
Workshop 

Learn to protect yourself 
and your business from 
physical damage and 
lawsuits.Attend a half-day 
workshop on Tuesday, 
Sept. 28 from 9 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. offered by 
SCORE, Counselors to 
America's Snuill Business. 
You will leam the basics of 
federal, state and local 
taxes. The workshop is the 
final one required for a 
SCORE Workshop Com¬ 
pletion Certificate, helpful 
when seeking a loan. At¬ 
tendees should be already 
in business or planning to 
start a business. 

The fee is $35. Call (312) 
353-7724 to pre-register. 
Space is limited. Samenlay 
r^istration is also available 
at 8:30 a.m. at SCORE 
located in the Citicorp 
Center, Suite 1250, 500 W. 
Madison at Canal in 
downtown Chicago. 

For more information call 
(312) 353-7724 or visit the 
web site at 
www.soorcchicago.org. 

J?/r (Points 
Southwest 

By THOMAS E. GAVIN 

Last Wednesday (9/15) the Bridgeview Village Board proved plans to move 
the proposed site for Bridgeview Stadium to 71st Street. The new site will allow 
the village to redevelop a mall at 79th and Harlem, which originally had been 
slated to make way for the stadium. 

The village has chosen an 80-acre 
area at 71st and Harlem, which was 
once home to a Consolidated Freight- 
ways trucking terminal in Bridgeview 
and the former 3M manufacturing 
plant in Bedford Park. The site has 
been undeveloped for years and is 
located less than a mile north of the 
previously proposed location at 77th 
and Harlem. AEG, the company that 
owns the Chicago Fire soccer team, is 
building a S70 million, 20,000 to 
25,000-seat, world-class soccer stadi¬ 
um that will house the Major League 
Soccer team permanently with a 
targeted move-in date of Spring 2006. 

The new location, which recently 
became available, has a large footprint 
and even more access and parking 
than the previously proposed site 
offered. 

Among the positives of the new site 
are: the movement of traffic patterns 
away from what is already a heavily 
traveled commercial zone. The stadi¬ 
um will be close to Interstate 55. The 
new location will be visible from the 
Harlem Avenue Bridge. There will be 
additional space for possible com¬ 
mercial development. It will have less 
impact on village residents both 
during the construction period and 
when events are taking place at the 
Stadium. 

“We jumped at this opportunity, 
because it allows us to address noise 
and congestion issues expected by 
some residents by moving the devel¬ 
opment to a parcel away from houses. 
We thought the Fire might like more 
room too," said Mayor Steve Landek. 
“This is a much bigger area and can 
accommodate as many as 4,000 
parking spaces.” 

**• 

In an effort to hold the Illinois Sute 
Board of Education accountable, last 
week Governor Rod Blagojevich 
signed Senate Bill 3000 - restruc¬ 
turing the Illinois State Board of 
Education. Upon signing the critical 
legislation, the Governor appointed 
seven new members to the state board. 
The new membership and new sweep¬ 
ing reform shifts the focus of the 
Illinois State Board of Education from 
just regulating school districts to 
improving education of students in 
Illinois and being accountable to 
governors, legislators, school districts, 
parents and children. 

“Under the current system, new 
governors have not been able to 
appoint the members of the State 
Board of Education, meaning there’s 
no relationship, no accountability, no 
oppoilunity to move a new admin-^ 
istration's educational agenda for-' 
ward. Now there is. And that means 
the State Board of Education is going 
to be expected to accomplish more 
arid do better than it ever has. “Senate 
Bill 3000 gives future governors the 
power to appoint the majority of the 
members of the board as soon as they 
take office,” said Gov. Blagojevich. 

The new members of the ISBE are: 
Jesse Ruiz (D-Chicago), who will 
serve as Chairman of the new State 
Board of Education; Dr. Andrea 
Brown (R-Goreville); Dr. David 
Fields (I-Danville); Ed Geppert (D- 
Belleville); Dr. Vinni Hall (D- 
Chicago); Brenda Holmes (1- 
Springfield) and Dr. Chris Ward (D- 
Lockport). 

The Mven new members join two 
remaining members on the state 
board. Dean Clark (R-Glen Ellyn) and 
Joyce Karon (D-Barrington). 

The new law reduces the length of 
ISBE members terms from six years 
to four years and allows governors to 
remove board members for incompe¬ 
tence, neglect or malfeasance. Future 
governors will appoint five board 
members at the onset of their terms 
and four more appointments two years 
into their terms. 

As the Governor proclaimed 
September as “Recovery Month” in 
Illinois, the Illinois Department of 
Human Services (IDHS) has been 
awarded a $1,050,000 million grant to 
bolster underage drinking prevention 
efforts. The money, administered by 
the U.S. Department of Justice/Office 
of Justice Services, will be distributed 
over a three year period to support the 
“Enforcing Drinking Laws: Rural 
Communities Initiative." 

Underage drinking continues to be a 
major health problem in Illinois with 
rural communities comprising nearly 
three-quarters of the state, Illinois is 
highly vested in working to address 
underage drinking in these commu¬ 
nities. 

Delegates to the 36th Biennial 
Illinois AFL-CIO State Convention, 
held Sept. 1-3 in Chicago have re¬ 
elected Margaret Blackshere to a 
second term as the State Federation 
president and Michael Carrigan to 
continue as secretary-treasurer. Nearly 
700 delegates participated in the 
election process. 

The one million member or^iza- 
tion also elected a 35-member Execu¬ 
tive Board who ran without opposition 
and will serve through 2008. 

“I am honored and grateful to lead 
this compassionate, enective organi¬ 
zation during this exciting time in our 
state,” said Blackshere. “Over the past 
two years we have seen a worlter- 
friendly state government pass laws 
that benefit all workers across the 
state. Laws that raise the minimum 
wage, assure equal pay, monitor 
corporate accountability and protect 
workers on the job.” 

Blackshere recounted that state 
government is definitely headed in the 
right direction but the State Federation 
and its membership face obstacles and 
frustrations every^y. She noted that 
the State Federation will do every¬ 
thing in its power to elect federal 
officials who will serve them well. 

Just a reminder... The Metropolitan 
Water Reclamation District of Greater 
Chicago, in conjunction with the 
South Suburban Mayors and Mana¬ 
gers Assn, and the Illinois EPA will 
hold “Household Hazardous Waste 
Disposal Day” this Saturday, Sept. 
25th, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at South 
Suburban College in South Holland. 
For more information call (312) 751- 
6633 or visit www.mwrd.oru. 

C(wk County States Attorney Dick 
Devine will be honored on Thursday, 
Sept. 23, from 6 to 8 p.m. at Galleria 
Marchetti, 825 W. Ene St., Chicago. 
The “Countdown to Election Day 
Celebration” will revisit States 
Attorney Devine’s successful tenure 
in office and will surely draw every¬ 
one who is anyone in the Chicagoland 
legal community. For further informa¬ 
tion or UckeU, call (312) 425-0404. 



Boost U.S. Contribution To The Giobai Fund 
I t O _wf _• .... 
U.S. Smtor Dick Durbin (D-IL) has announced Ihe 

passue of an amendment to boost the U.S. contribution to 
the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria. 
Durbin offered his amendment during committee consider¬ 
ation of the FY 2005 Senate Foreign Operations Appro¬ 
priations bill, which was approved by a voice vote. 
Senator Mike Dewine (R-OH) cosponsored the measure. 

It is critical that the United States continue to be a 
leader in Ihe global war against HIV/AIDS," said Durbin. 
“This aiiKndment ensures that we commit our fair share to 
battle this worldwide problem that will challenge us for 
decades to come. As Ihe world's wealthiest and most 
powerful nation, our actions encourage other donor nations 
to step up and devote additional resources to fight the 
global AIDS pandemic.” 

Durbin said his amendment will provide an additional 
$150 million contribution to the Global Fund, bringing the 
total amount in the Foreign Operations appropriatmns bill 
to $400 million,. This increase matches the Global Fund 
appropriation in Ihe House bill. Of these funds, $75 
million will go toward HIV/AIDS drug procurement and 
treatment and $75 million will be for malaria control 
prograrra. The Labor-HHS-Education appropriations bill 
for FY 2005 is expected to include an adoilional $150 
million for Ihe Global Fund. 

“Last year, the U.S. contribution to the Global Fund was 
nearly $550 million," Durbin said. “If we had not passed 
this amendment, this year's contribution would have been 

half as much as what we secured last year - sending a 
damaging and negative message to the world community. 
This funding increase will allow thousands to continue or 
begin antiretroviral therapy in the coming year - 
treatments that have been proven to improve and extend 
Ihe lives of those struggling with HIV/AIDS." 

The Global Fund is an independent foundation estab¬ 
lished in 2001 and operated as a public-private partnership 

to attract and disburse resources to prevent and treat AIDS, 
TB and malaria. In just three years, the Global Fund has 
raised, granted and distributed historic levels of funding, 
providing hope to millions who struggle with these deadly, 
yet preventable, diseases. By the end of this year, nearly 
$1 billion will have been distributed by the Global Fund to 
programs in 121 countries. 

Minority Voting Rights Presentation 
Dorothy Brown, clerk of 

Circuit Court of Cook 
County, will visit Moraine 
Valley Community College 
on Wednesday, Ott. 6th to 
speak on the importance 
and implications of 
minority voting rights. 
Brown's presentation will 
take place from noon to 1 P.m. in the college's 

ogelson Theater, Builmng 
T, on campus, 10900 S. 
88th Ave. in Palos Hills. 
The presentation is free and 
open to the public. 

Brown « Uk first dent of the National 
African-AtiKncan to be Woman's Political Caucus 
elected clerk of the Circuit of Greater Chicago and of 

of Cook County,. the Lutheran Social 
e^oys approxi- Services of Illinois, South- 
2,300 workers and east Case Management 

Co^ of Cook County, 
which eimloys approxi¬ 
mately 2,300 workers and mately 2,300 workers and 
oversees an annual budget 
of more than $120 million. 
During her illustrious 
career. Brown has main¬ 
tained a high-profile status 
among women and various 
other groups in the 
financial, legal, political 
and religious sectors. She is 
the immediate past presi- 

Italian Heritage Month Courthouse Tour 
Circuit Court of Cook County Chief Judge Timothy C. 

Evans announced the Italian Heritage Month Courthouse 
Tour will take place on Wednesday, Oct. 13 in the Richard 
J. Daley Center, 50 W. Washington St. in Chicago. Co¬ 
sponsoring the tour are the Joint Civic Committee of 
Italian Americans and the Justinian Society of Lawyers. 

The tour offers the public a sense of the day-to-day 
operations of oik of the nation's l^est unified court 
SMKms. Tour highlights include visiting a courtroom to 
observe a trial in progress, meeting with a judge of the 
Circuit Court for an informal presentation, and watching 
the court's juror orientation vidro, as well as the opportun¬ 
ity to meet with bar association representatives. iMr par¬ 
ticipants also receive a copy of the court's information 
guide which outlines Ihe structure of Ihe Circuit Ccwrt of 
Cook County, explains the basics of trial proceedings, and 
includet a directoty of court and county services. 

The Italian Heritage Month Courthouse Tour is part of 
the court's year-round Community Heritage Month Court¬ 
house Tour series which combines public education'activ¬ 

ities with national and local observances marking racial 
and ethnic diversity. Tours are also held during Black 
History Month, Women's History Month, Latino/Hispanic 
Heriuge Month, Arab Heritage Month, Polish Heriugc 
Month, Asian P^ific American Heritage Month, and 
^erto Rican Heritage Day. The tours have been attended 
by hundreds of Cook County residents. 

Individuals or groups planning on attending the Italian 
Heritage Month Courthouse Tour may contact Milissa 
Pacelli of Ihe Circuit Court of Cook County's Public 
Affairs Office at (312) 603-1927 on or before Thursday, 
Oct. 7. Tours are limited to persons of age ten and older, 
with a limit of 35 persons to a group. Reservations are 
recommended. The lour will depart at 10 a m. from the 
Daley Center's west lobby located on the Randolph and 
Clark streets side of the building. 

For more information about courthouse tours and other 
programs md services of Ihe Circuit Court of Cook 
County, visit www.cookcountycouii org 

east Case Marugement 
Auxiliary Board; treasurer 
of Working in the Schools 
(WITS) and iIk Illinois 
Assn, of Attorneys/Certi¬ 
fied Public Accountants; 
founder/executive director 
of the Star Scholarship 
Fund; a member of the 
South Central Community 
Services Board; a memiKr 
of Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority and ttK King of 
Glory Tabernacle Church 
of God in Christ; a iiKmber 
of i)k Chicago Bar Assn., 
member of the Cook 
County Bar Assn., iiKmber 
of the Black Women 
Lawyers' Assn, and the 
Illinois Assn, of Certified 
Public Accountants. 

Brown has a strong com- 
nutment to the community 
and has been recognized by 
various organizations for 
her outstanding profes¬ 
sional and public service. 
She was awarded the 2002 
Hillary Rodham Clinton 
Leadership Award from the 
Illmois Democratic 
WoiiKn, Ihe 2003 Marks of 
Excellence Award from Ihe 
National Forum for Black 
Public Administrators, the 

Committed to Healthy Lives 

YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE 

2003 Women of Achieve¬ 
ment Award from the Antip 
Defamation League, and 
the 2004 NAACP Proviso/ 
Leyden Medal of Freedont 

“All my life, wherever I 
am and whatever I do, I try 
fo conduct myself in a 
manner that would be 
pleasing to my father and 
mother because I represent 
the hopes and dreams that 
they instilled in our 
family," Brown said. 

Recognize 
Principals 

Friday, Oct. 22nd is 
Principal Aroreciation Day 
in Illinois. The day is set 
aside to recognize iIk good 
work done oy principals, 
assistant principals and 
deans on behalf of Illinois 
school children. Kim 
Zinman, principal of 
Kilmer Elementary School 
in Buffalo Grove and 
president of the Illinois 
Principals Assn., 
encourages parents, faculty 
and school groups to do 
something that day to thank 
and acknowledge the 
leadership their building 
administrators do to make 
Illinois public and private 
schools successful. 

irect ialysis 
OPENING SOON 

• Out patient hem(Hiialysis 

• Prime time chairs available 
• Waiting list now forming 
• Small intimate setting 
• Sophisticated dialysis equipment 
• Your nephrologist is welcome to join our team 
• Access to public transportation 
• Conveniently located at 14255 S. Cicero • Crestwood 

To learn more about our Services 
call Pat Barrows R.N. at 708-371-0400 ext. 221 
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Entertainment News 
Caravan Alley Players Cast 

The Caravan Alley Players from Mt. Carmel High 
School in Chicago will present its Fall Drama, “One Flew 
Over the Cuckoo's Nest," a play in two acts by Dale 
Wasserman, from the novel by Ken Kescy, in the Mt. 
Carmel Student Center, 6410 S. Dante Ave., on Friday, 
Oct. 16 at 7 p.m. All tickets arc General Admission and 
cost $5. No reserved seating. The Box Office will open 
each performance evening at 6; 15 p.m. For information, 
call Mrs. Nau at (773) 324-1020. 

The cast is comprised of students and teacher from 
Mount Carmel High School and students from Mother 
McAuley High School. They are: Nurse Hatched, Mrs. 
Julie Ann Chappeto (Art Dept. Chair, Mount Carmel H.S., 
Oak Lawn; Randle Patrick McMurphy, Carmel Picarro of 
Flossmoor; Aide Williams, Jared Drake of Chicago; Aide 
Warren, Daryl Espina of Orland Park; Aide Robinson, 
Derek Gross of Chicago; Dr. Spivey, Matthew Gomel' of 
Chicago; Nurse Finn, Nora McDonald of Beverly; nurse 
Fitzroy, Becky Martin of Mount Greenwood; Sandra 
Luna, Melissa Metz of Beverly; Chief Bromden, Hector 
Ortiz of Chicago; Charles Atkins Cheswick III, Joseph 

MVee Hosts Two 
Jazz Performers 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College’s Fine and 
Performing Arts Center 
will host two jazz per¬ 
formances this fall in the 
Dorothy Menkcr Theater, 
located on campus at 10900 
S. 88th Ave. 

Swing with one of the 
best all-around bands when 
The Tommy Dorsey 
Orchestra, led by Buddy 
Morrow, returns to Moraine 
Valley to provide an 
evening of nonstop, toe¬ 
tapping tunes Saturday, 
Oct. 9th, at 7:30 p.m. 
Considered “The Sentimen¬ 
tal Gentleman of Swing," 
Tommy Dorsey was a 
master at creating musical 

moods that are warm and 
sentimental with remark¬ 
able tempos. Tickets for 
this performance are S20 
for adults and SI8 for 
students and seniors. 

The Moraine Valley Jazz 
Ensemble also will perform 
its Winter Concert Friday, 
Dec. 3 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
for this performance are 
SI I for adults and SI2 for 
students and seniors. 

For more information 
about performances at 
Moraine Valley, visit 
ww w, niorame valley xMo' Ip 
ac on the Web, or call the 
Box Office at (708) 974- 
5500. 

^JACK GIBBONS^ 
"When You Wish The Best, 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOURS: 

5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 
Sot. from 4 Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon. -Fri. only 

Music: "Rhythm Section" Fri., Sat. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147th St. & Oak Park Ave. 

708-687-2331 
Visa And Master Card Accepted 

CLU£ 

Pasquinelli' of Crete; Ruckly, James Prendergasi of Oak 
Lawn; Aide Turkel, Jason T. Richards of Chicago; Hilly 
Bibbit, Brian Sullivan of Beverly; Candy Starr, Ellen 
Tangel of Beverly; Dale Harding, Ben Van Sickle of 
Highland, In.; Anthony Martini, Jeremiah Vincenty of 

.Chicago and Frank Scanlon, DcKalb Walcott of Chicago. 
The Directors' are Kevin Taylor of Cicero and Mrs. 

Marita Tierney of Beverly. 

CLASS REUNIONS 
De La Salle Institute - 109th Annual Alumni Banquet, 

Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147th St., Nov. 12th - Class of 1954 
Memorial Mass and Dinner at DLS on Nov. 13th. Call 
Colleen Kruse at (312) 842-7355, ext. 146. 

Immaculate Heart of Mary High School All-School 
Reunion on Oct. 23rd. Call (708) 562-3115. 

Julian High School class of 1985 will meet in July 2005. 
Call (773) 298-0736. 

**• 

Parker High School class of 1964 will meet on Oct. 2nd. 
Call (773) 375-6648. 

*** 

Bogan High School class of 1974 reunion is planned for 
Nov. 26th. Call (847) 259-1130. 

*** 

Schurz High School class of 1973 reunion on Oct. 30ih 
at Casa Royale in Des Plaines. Call (773) 407-6827 

Englewood High School class of 1964 will hold a 
reunion cniise from Nov. 1st to 5lh. Call (773) 995-5021 

Aquinas Dominican High School class of 1954 will meet 
on Oct. 24th. Call (630) 834-1716. 

Gage Park High School class of 1959 will meet on Nov. 
6th. Call (815) 444-0258. 

Tinley Park High School - class of 1979, 25-year 
reunion, Oct. 2nd. Call Linda Armour at (708) 532-3175 

Most Holy Redeemer - All Classes Reunion, Saturday, 
Oct. 2nd immediately following 4:30 p m. Mass in Briody 
Hall. Call Jim Harrigan at (312) 363-3033. 

*•* 

Parker High School - Classes of 1939. 1944 and 1949 
will be honored at a luncheon open to all graduates on 
Sept. 26th. Call (847) 679-7151. 

Queen of Peace High School - Anniversary Reunion for 
classes of 1969, 1974, 1979, 1984, 1989 and 1994 on 
Saturday, Sept. 25th at 7 p.m. at the high school Call 
Cindy Kmetty at (708) 458-7600, ext. 250, or visit 
www.aueenofpeacehs.ore 

Tribute To Basie 
As a tribute to the 100th 

Anniversary of Count 
Basie's birthday the 
Chicago Bar Association's 
Barristers Big Band will 
present a free concert of 
County Basie music at the 
Chicago Public Library. 
The concert will be held on 
Friday, Oct. 8 at 6 p.m. in 
the Lower Level Audi¬ 
torium at the Harold 
Washington Library 
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Center, 400 S. Stale St The 
Barristers Big Band is a 25- 
piece jazz orchestra com¬ 
posed entirely of Chicago 
lawyers and judges dedi¬ 
cated to Big Band Jazz. 

William, “Count” Basic 
(1904-1984), bandleader 
and pianist, was a leading 
figure of the sw ing era in 
jazz, alongside Duke 
Ellington, was an outstand¬ 
ing representative of the big 
band style. The Barristers 
Big Band will play Count 
Basic pieces from every era 
of his career, including 
well-known favorites such 
as “One O’clock Jump” and 
“April In Paris," some of 
Basie’s early hits like 
"Topsy" and “Jumpin’ At 
The Woodside"; some 
smooth sounding post- 
WWII arrangements in¬ 
cluding “Haybumer'’ and 
“Duet, ’ blues music and 
much more. 

In addition, the band’s 
three singers will be joined 
on stage by Linda Weaver 
and a number of other 
expert ballroom dancers to 
create a cabaret atmosphere 
and brief comments will ^ 
given to describe the 
music’s historical perspec¬ 
tive. 

For more information, 
call The Chicago Public 
Library’s Marketing De¬ 
partment and Press Office 
at (312) 747-4050. 

Concert Features 
John Rutter Music 

Ihc St. Xavier University Chorale Ensemble and 
Orchestra began rehearsals for their upcoming Nov. i4ih 
concert featuring the music of John Rutter. This semester's 
concert will feature the Magruficat, with Dr. Jan Bickcl, 
mezzo-soprano, as soloist; the Suite Antique, with Pro¬ 
fessor Martha Moms as flute soloist; and Distant Land, a 
full orchestral work by John Rutter. Distant Land was 
originally a choral work inspired by the release of Nelson 
Mandela from prison, and will be given its U.S. premiere 
at St. Xavier’s concert. 

Dr. Bickel and Professor Morris are longtime members 
of the music faculty at SXU and Beverly residents. Doth 
the SXU Chorale and the Orchestra are large ensembles 
utilizing the talents of students, faculty, staff, alumni and 
community members, llie orchestra is in need of addi¬ 
tional talented string and brass players. The chorale is also 
seeking more strong nule voices, but all voices and 
msirumentalisis arc invited. 

Ihc University Chorale rehearses on Monday aAemoons 
from 4 to 6:30 and the University Orchestra rehearses on 
Wednesday aflcmoons from 4:30 to 7 p.m. The rehearsals 
lake place in the University Rehearsal^erformance space 
on campus, and parking is free. Both ensembles arc open 
to community iTKmbers, and talented singers and uislru- 
mentahsts from the community arc requested to contact 
Professor Martha Moms, director of the ensembles, ai 
(773) 298-3420 for further information. 
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Entertainmeni^ News 
Chicago Swing Music Fest Returns 
The Chicago Swing Music Festival returns for the sixth 

year at 7 p.ni. on Saturday. Oct. 16. at the Willowbrook 
Ballroom, 8900 S. Archer Avc., Willow Springs. Fran/ 
Jackson and his.Ja// Entertainers will play live swing 
music. 

The Festival features demonstrations of the Lindy Mop, a 
popular swing dance of the '20s. A complementary Lindy 
Hop swing lesson will uke place at 7:30 p.m., 
immediately followed by swing dancing, Lindy Hop 
performances and live music at 8:30 p.m. 

Franz Jackson bom in 1912 (age 92) began performing 
in the late 1920s. He has been featured with such legends 
as Fats Waller, Earl Hines, Fletcher Henderson, and Cab 
Calloway. Jackson is one of the last surviving jazz 
musicians still performing from Jazz's formative years. 

The Chicago Swing Music Festival, a not-for-profit 
organization, is dedicated to the preservation and promo- 

Cats Tickets On Sale 
The natiorul Broadway 

touring production of the 
praular musical Cats kicks 
off the 10th anniversary 
season at The Center for 
Performing Arts at 
Governors State University 
on Friday, Oct. 1st and 
Saturday, Oct. 2nd at 8 
p.m. (tickeU: SS2/SS6/$6t) 
and Saturday, Oct. 2nd at 3 
p.m (tickets: $47/$51/$56; 
children 16 & under: S42/ 
$46/$51). 

The Board of The Center 
for Performing Arts at 

Governors State University 
will host an Opening Night 
TOSt-show Cha^agne 
Dessert Reception, immed¬ 
iately following the Friday, 
Oct. 1st performance of 
Cats. Tickets for the 
reception are $50. Proceeds 
will go to support 
operations of The Center. 

For tickets or subscrip¬ 
tion information, call the 
box office at (708) 235- 
2222 or visit 

tion of swing music and dance in the Chicago 
Metropolitan area. 

The event is being held in conjunction with the Windy 
City Lindy Hop Exchange. 

Chicago is the home to the original Lindy Hop 
Exchange, beginning six years ago. In much the .same way 
that the Lindy Hop swept the nation in the ^Os. the Lindy 
Hop Exchange has expanded across the globe. People all 
oyer the country, sometimes the world, travel from city to 
city for the opportunity to experience various Lindy Hop 
styles and cultures. Typically, two to three Lindy Hop 
Exchanges take place in a month. Some avid Lindy Hop 
goers, travel to more than 20 events throughout the year, 
others simply make it to one. 

Originated at the Savoy Ballroom in Harlem in 1926, the 
Lindy Hop became the original swing dance. Quickly 
sweeping the nation as the greatest dance craze the Lindy 
Hop took on many refined styles such as, the jitterbug, 
west coast swing, rock'n'roll, and boogie woogie. Pioneers 
in the field such as Frankie Manning have made the Lindy 
Hop what it is today. 

Admission is $20 with free parking for 500 cars. Singles 
and couples of all ages are invited. No jeans or gym shoes 
please. For more information, call (708) 839-1000, or visit 
www.willowbrcHikballrooni.com. 
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Encounter the world of 
travel through three ex¬ 
quisitely produced motion 
picture presentations. The 
world can be yours and it 
begins at the Rialto Square 
Theatre. On Wedneraay, 
Oct. 13th the Rialto Square 
Theatre will present 
“Norway - From the Land 
of the Vikings” at 7 p.m. 
This presentation is the first 
program of three Travel & 
Adventure Film Series of 
the fall Mason. Tickets are 
on sale now. The general 
admission tickets are priced 
at $7.50 per person or a 
special discounted price of 
$5.50 for students, seniors 
or anyone purchasing a 3- 
pak movie deal. Tickets to 
“Norway - From the Land 
of the Vikings” can be 
purchased at the Rialto box 
office, 102 N. Chicago St., 
Joliet or ordered by calling 
(815) 726-6600 between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday or between 
9 a.m. and 12 noon on 
Saturdays. On performance 
days the box office remains 
open until the completion 
of intermission. Tickets 
may also be purchased 
through all Ticketmaster 

outlets, by calling (312) 
902-1500, or online at 
www.tickctmaslcr.ciim or 
"'-W w_. rialttisquarc.com. 

As a bonus to viewing 
this exquisitely produced 
motion picture presenta¬ 
tion, everyone who attends 
any of the three travel 
adventure cinemas (Carib¬ 
bean on Nov. 17 and Along 
the Erie Canal on Dec. 15) 
will be automatically 
entered to win a seven 
night stay at the beautiful 
Almond resort on the 
tropical Island of Barbados 
including airfare on Air 
Jamaica. No purchase is 
necessary. For more infor¬ 
mation go to 
www.rialtosouare.com. 

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 
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THIS RIFLESCOPE TRULY STOOD THE TEST 
OF TIME: A professional hunter in Austria inadvertently 

^ performed the longest, most realistic environmental test on 
a riflescope in history. A Kahles Melia 6x42 riflescopc, 
lost n the high mountain region of the Alps in the late 70s 
was recently found in technically perfect working 
condition. 

Back in September 1977 on a C'haniois stalk, a 
Jaegermeister (Professional Hunter) from Southern 
Austrian Carinthia climbed to the top of “Kometcral|K," a 
2,5()0-metcr picturesque mountain. After shooting a 
Chamois with his Manniicher l.uxus 6.57 topped with a 
Kahles Helia 6x42 scope, the PH re.sted his firearm against 
a boulder and ascended to where the game was taken. 
After field dressing his animal he returned to the spot 
where he believed he left his rifle. The PH spent the entire 
afternoon searching for his gear, however it was not found. 
In the ensuing days and weeks, he regularly returned to the 
area searching for his ride, but was unable to find it. 

Weeks, months, years and decades passed. High above 
the timberline, rifle and scope rested upright against the 
boulder-being abused by the harsh elements of nature at 
this high elevation. Summer heat and dust, followed by 
strong storms, heavy showers of ice and snow tested the 
durability of the scope and rifle. 

Almost three decades later, Hannes, a young 
Jaegermeister from Observcilach, a small village in the 
Austrian Alsip, ascended the same mountain stalking a 
Chamois. After making a good shot, Hannes proceeded 
down the slope to the Chamois. 

Rifle and scope lust in Austrian Alps in 1977, found 
recently with ''Kahles Helia" scope still in working 
condition. 

To his ama/ement, next to the Chamois, just barely 
visible, leaning against a gray stone boulder, was an old 
rifle. The rifle’s stock was rotten and bleached by the 
elements, and all of the steel parts were rusted out - a sad 
resemblance of what used to be a hunter's pride. The 
firearm itself was in unusable condition, however when 
Hannes looked through the Kahles scope he couldn't 
believe his eyes: the image quality was like that of his new 
modem riflescope, with the crosshair standing out crisp 
and clear against a sharp, brilliant and extremely clear 
image. The steel surfaces were rusty, yet all of the 
aluminum parts were unharmed. The mechanical parts, 
including both elevation and windage still worked 
perfectly and even after all those years in the most extreme 
of elements, the Kahles riflescope remained waterproof. 

After contacting the original owner, Kahles was able to 
purchase this “environmentally tested" rifle and scope. X- 
ray analyses showed that the rifle was still loaded and 
cocked but on safety. The action was locked up by 
corrosion and was made moveable only after burning the 
powder in the chamber. 

The rifle and scope, a testament to the durability of 
KAHLES optics, will be displayed at all major trade 
shows. Kahles, founded in 1898, is the oldest riflescope 
manufacturer in the world. For info about Kahles, call toll- 
free 1-866-606-8779 or visit the interactive Web site 
www.KAHLESoDtic.com. 

Kirby comment: “People probably find it hard to believe 
that someone could lose track of a piece of hunting gear. 
On a much smaller scale, “I have been there, done that.” 
Four years ago I shot a deer while hunting from my tree 
stand near Rend Lake, Illinois. I climbed out of the stand, 
walked around some honeysuckle and multiflora roses to 
the downed deer that I proceeded to tag and field-dress. 
Enroute, I didn’t want my binoculars to get snagged on the 
bushes, so I took the glasses off, hung them on a tree limb 
to be retrieved later. 

Trying to re-trace my steps, I couldn't find the glasses. 
When I ran out of daylight, 1 vowed to come back me next 
day. My deer hunting trip was over, so I would have 
plenty of time to look for them. I couldn't find them, and 
finally confided in my hunting companions: Jim Grady 
and Cyril Bowlin as to what had happened. A search party 
was organized, but no binoculars were found. I was 
subject^ to some friendly kidding, including suwesting 
that perhaps I really didn’t even have the glassiK with me. 

The next two years of deer hunting from the same tree 
stand were spent watching for deer arid using a second pair 
of binoculars to scan the area for some sign of the first 
pair. Maybe I will find them this year, if so - I wonder 
what sha^ they will be in.** 

Moraine Valley Community College’s women’s volley¬ 
ball team is looking toward a rebuilding season under 
"new" head coach Gloria Coughlin. 

Coughlin w'as head coach of Moraine Valley’s women s 
volleyball team from 1988-99, posting a 232-177 record 
She returned to the team as an assistant coach m 2003. and 
resumes her head coaching position foi the 2004 
campaign. 

“We’re young and we're vertically challenged, but we 
have lots of talent and energy and I believe >ve will give 
many teams fits as they try to find some open court on us. 
said Coughlin. “We may have to experience some growing 
pains first, but we are really looking forward to ihis season 
of growth." 

Returning to the Cyclones arc Ashlea Zientara and Betsy 
I'itzgibbons. 

"Ashlea had a dual role last year as a hitter and our 
libero. This year, she will play the outside hitter position 
.She brings years of experience to this very young team, 
and I will be looking for her to lake a huge leadership role, 
both on and off the court." said Coughlin. 

“Betsy brings high energy and additional leadership to 
this team," added Coughlin. “She was a defensive 
specialist last season, but she will move to the opposite 
position, which is very important as she will block our 
opponent’s best hitters and act as our backup setter when 
our primary setter makes the first defensive play” 

Also adding experience to the team is transfer student 
Katie Rohde. “Katie has great co'url sense and very con¬ 
sistent passing skills, and she will inuncdiately bring 
collegiate left-side hitting and defensive experience to the 
court," said Coughlin. 

Also hoping to make an impact on the team is Jessica 
Snyowieexi who will move from her natural outside hitter 
position to middle hitter. “Jess is very athletic and brings a 
fast arm swing and the ability to run different hitting 
patterns. I'm looking for her to hit the national rankings in 
kills this season," said Coughlin. 

Lauren Gerdes will fill the other middle hitter role 
“Lauren was a libero on past teams, but is working very 
hard to learn a totally new position, the must dilTicult 
position on the court. Her great attitude and wonderful 

ST. XAVIER ROUND-UP 

Junior Stephanie Huppenthal finished with a team-high 
seven kills, but the St. Xavier Cmversiiy women's voiles- 
ball team dropped its second CCAC match of the season 
on Tuesday falling to Trinity International I'nisersily (III ) 
in three games. 20-30, 22-30. 19-30, m Deerfield. The loss 
dropped the Cougars to 1-8 overall and 0-2 in league play 
this season. 

In addition to Huppenthal, freshman Kale Lekoff and 
sophomore Amber Hynck each tallied five kills fur S.Xl ’ 

Freshman midfielder Matt Prunckle and senior defender 
Tim Neighbors each scored a goal to lead the St. Xavier 
University men’s soccer team to its fifth straight win on 
Thursday with a 2-1 non-conference victory over St. 
Ambrose University (Iowa) at SXU stadium. The Cougars 
improve to S-l-l overall this season. 

Prunckle scored the game’s first goal in the 27lh minute 
of regulation off a pass from senior forward Anthony 
Carev. Ahead 1-0 at the half, SXU got its second goal 
from Neighbors at the 68-minute mark with Prunckle 
credited with the assist. SXU scored its lone goal with just 
three minutes left in the game. Senior goalkeeper Enrique 
Orejel recorded six saves in the winning effort. 

*** 

The No. 20 ranked St. Xavier University women’s 
soccer team lost its first game of the season on Friday 
falling 1-0 to CCAC rival Trinity International University 
at SXU stadium. It was the first time the Cougars have 
been held scoreless this season. 

Sophomore defender Kate Bingham and .sophomore 
forward Angie Holmes each led the Cougars with three 
shots on goal. TIU scored the game-winning goal with 
25:03 remaining in regulation. Sophomore goalkeeper 
Jessi Brink finished with 11 saves for SXU. 

••• 

Despite nine saves b^ senior goalkeeper Enrique Orejel, 
the St Xavier University men’s soccer team fell 2-0 to the 
No. 18 ranked University of Chicago on Saturday at Stagg 
Field. 'The Cougars drop to S-2-I overall this season. 

The Maroons scored both their goals early in the game 
recording the first just 7:22 into regulation and the second 
at the 15:02 mark. Senior forward Rush Atkinson tallied 
both goals for the University of Chicago. The Cougars 
were out-shot 20-7 in the game. 

Freshman Kate Eckoff and sophomore Paige Pedigo had 
impressive performances over the weeket^ as the St. 
Xavier University volle^ll team picked up two wins in 
four matches at the Hastings College Tournament on 
Friday and Saturday in Hastings, Neb. The Cougars are 
curremy 3-11 overall this season. 

In the first match of the tourney on Friday, Eckoff 
finished widi a team-high 13 kills to lead SXU over St. 
Ma^’s College (Neb.) m three games, 30-14, 30-22, 30-^ 
22. In die Cougars’ second game on Friday, Pedigo led the 
team in kills with 14 as St. Xavier defeated William 
Woods College (Mo.) in four games, 30-28, 30-23, 30-32 
30-27. 

work ethic will get our offense moving in the right 
direction," said Coughlin. 

Laura Bronkhorst also moves from the lihero position on 
her high school and club teams to become the team’s 
primary setter “We are very excited about Laura’s 

-potential to get our hitters running a multiple offense, plus 
she already has great defensive skills for the right back 
position," said Coughlin. 

Mary Jurenas will be the team’s libero. “Mary brings 
speed and accuracy in her passing and defense, and she 
can read the opponent’s hitters to gel into better positions 
to dig the hard hits," said Coughlin. 

Adding depth to the Cyclones are defensive specialis: 
Jessica Bennett; Sieplamc Bowman who will help out in 
ihe middle hitter, and opposite positions, plus sonv 
defensive specialist work; and Kozue Irei who has very 
strong defensive skills and will be a huge factor in the 
back row and at Ihe service line. 

"We are a strong serving team and strong defensively, 
and often a good ball handling team has the advantage 
over a taller, slower team That's what we’re working 
toward being a strong ball handling team," said 
Coughlin. 

Outlaw Toughman 
Type Competitions 
tiov Rod Blagojevich has signed legislation that 

elTeciively outlaws “Toughman’’-typc competitions, where 
often untrained and unconditioned fighters pummel each 
othei, .sonK'times fatally. 

At least 12 people have died after participating in 
Toughman contests across the country, including Stacy 
Young, a 30-year-old mother of two from Florida who 
climbed into the ring at an event last year against an 
opponent with vastly nxire experience. Young’s sister, 
Jodie Meyers, and her husband Doruld have become 
active in warning about ihe dangers of Toughman and 
worked with state officials in ending the events in Illinois. 

'’Toughnian-slyle competitions will not get up off of thc 
canvas to menace our slate again," said Gov. Blagojevich 
"I want to thank Don and Jodie Meyers for their tireless 
efforts, both in Illinois and across the country, to end these 
(iladiator-like spectacles and prevent another family from 
suffering through the same tragedy they did." 

In recent years. Toughman competitions organized by 
national promoter Art Dore, who organized the event at 
which Young was killed, have been held twice a year at 
convention centers in Peoria and Rockford. Other smaller, 
unsanctioned events have been staged in bars and taverns 
across the state by unlicensed promoters. 

The governor also thanked Sen. James DeLeo (D- 
C’hicago) and Rep Angelo “Skip" Saviano (R-Elmwood 
Park) for their leadership in the General Assembly in 
passing SB 2251. 

Host Shooting Ciinic 
The University of St. 

FraiKis men’s basketball 
coaching staff will host its 
24th annual Shooting 
Clinic in Joliet for boys and 
girls between first and 
eighth grade. 

A three-day camp for 
boys and girls between 
fourth and eighth grade will 
be held from Sept. 26lh to 
28th. There will be two 
sessions to choose from. 
Youths enrolled in the first 
session will meet from I to 
3:30 p.m. on Sept. 26th arid 
6 to '7:30 p.m. on S^t. 27th 
and 28th. Those signed up 
for the second session go 
from 3:30 to 6 p.m. on 
Sept. 26th and 7:30 to 9 
p.m. on Sept. 27th and 
28th. 

The first through third 
mde students will meet 
from 9 a.m. to noon on Oct. 

16th only. 
The cost of the clinics is 

S50 for the three-day camp 
and S35 for the Oct. I6ln 
session. 

Pat Sullivan, who will be 
entering his 29th season as 
the University of St. 
Francis men’s basketball 
coach this fall, will once 
again serve as the clinic 
director. Sullivan, who has 
a 444-392 recori in his 
tenure with Ihe Saints, has 
seen his team place first or 
second in the competitive 
CCAC in 13 of the past 20 
years. His teams also 
qualified for the NAIA 
National Tournament in 
1993-94 and 1995-96. 

For more infonnation on 
the clinics, call (SIS) 740- 
3464. Team a^ family 
discounts are available. 

Player Of The Week 

30, 16-30, 16-30, and then fell to host Hastings College 
(Neb.) in three, 22-30,20-30, 20-30. Pedigo aisa freshman 
Tara Breshock each recorded five kills in the loss to John 
Brown, while Eckoff tallied eight kills in the match against 
Hastings College. 

Elmhurst College 
defensive back Benitez 
Brown has been selected as 
the CCIW “Defensive 
Player of the Week” in the 
second week of the football 
season. 

Brown received the 
award for his play in 
Elmhurst’s 46-14 win over 
Concordia University on 
Saturday, Sept. 11th. 
Brown covered the entire 
field, recording 12 tackles, 
including nine solo tackles 
in the contest. He also 
broke up a pass play. 

Brown, a four-year starter 
for the Bluejays, earned 

first-team AU-CCIW 
honors in 2003. He was 
also tabbed u the CCIW 
’’Defensive Player of Ihe 
Week” in the Bluejays’ win 
over North Park where 
Brown scored a pair of 
defensive TDs. 

A graduate of Sparta 
High School, Brown was a 
two-time all-conference 
selection in fbodrall who 
earned team MVP honors 
during his senior year. 

The Bluejay football team 
is off to a 2-0 start to the 
2004 season after posting a 
6-4 mark in 2003. 
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FOOTBALL 
Friday, 9-I7-<l4 

PabMc llUal Prairie State 
Morgan Park 34, Hubbard 12 

East Sabnrbaa Catholic 
Joliet Catholic 42, Marist 0 
Benet 17, St. Viator 14 
Carmel 33, Notre Dame 9 
Marian Catholic 31, Nazareth 27 

SICA Blue 
Sandburg 24, Homewood-Floiamoor 10 
Lincoln-Way Central 30, Bloom 6 

SICA Gray 
Thornton 14, Stau 9 
Bolingbrook 38. Shepard 0 
Bradley 41, Romeoville 20 

SICA Grcca 
Hillcreat 26, Bremen 6 
Tinley Park 34, Rich Central 23 
Kank^ec 40, T.F. North 17 

SICA Orange 
Argo 32. Eitenhower 24 
Oak Forest 14. T.F. 5iouth 13 
Richards 46, Reavis 13 

Non-Conference 
Brother Rice 42, Bishrm McNamara 6 
Chicago Chnslian 48. St. Francis de Sales 6 
Providence 37, Leo 8 
St. Rita 31. Hales Franciscan 6 

Satnrday. 9-18-04 
Public mini Red Bird 

Lane Tech 42, Bogan 8 
Public Intra-City South 

Harlan 38, Ag ScieiKC 20 
Brooks 20, King 6 

Private School League 
Lake Forest Academy 48, Luther South 14 

SICA Blue 
Lincoln-Way East 34, Thomwood 6 
Lockpon 36, Joliet 21 

SICA Gray 
Andrew 40, Thomridge 20 

SICA Green 
Rich F.ast 19, Rich South 14 

SICA Orange 
Oak Lawn 29, Crete-Mooee 13 

Non-Conference 
De La Salle 24, Guerin 23 
Mt. Carmel 43, Gordon Tech 7 
Kaneland 48. Evergreen Park 7 
Lemont 31, Westmont 0 
Lake Zurich 34, St. Laurence 13 

BOYS GOLF 
Friday, 9-17-04 

Andrew 169, T.F. South 169 
Brother Rice 146, Loyola 136 
Chicago Christian 162, St. Laurence 183 
Fenwick 131. De La Salle 166 

' Sandburg 131, Stagg 176 
SlTRlta Invite 

Final Team Standings: I, Brother Rice 288 
2, F.W. Parker 303. T. H.L. Richards 308. 4 
Marist 309. 3. Oak Lawn 309. 6, St. Rite 318 
7. Fenwick 323. 8. Mt. Carmel 324. 9. De La 
Salle 329. 10, St. Laurence 334. II, Guenn 
343. 12, St. Benedict 343. 13, Quigley 348. 

BOYS SOCCER 
Friday, 9-17-tM 

Argo 4, Richards 0 
Bloom Township 2, Uliana Christian 2 
Chicago Christian 3, Nazareth 0 
De La Salle 3, Crislo Rey 2 
Oak Lawn 3, St. Rita 2 

Saturday. 9-18-04 
Lincoln-way Central 4, Providence 0 
Lincoln-Way East 2, Marist I 
Loyola 10, Bishop McNamara 0 
Morgan Park Ac^emy 3, Tinley Park 1 
Peolone 6, Uliana Christian 4 
Stagg 3. Lockpon 0 

Trimly Christian 2. Bremen 0 
Bartlett Tournament 

Munniun 2, St. Ignatius I 
Lemont Tournament 

Eisenhower 5. Lemont 0 
Marian 3, llonicwoo(l-Flo.ssnioor I 
Plainfield 3, Andrew 2 
Napers ille Central 4, Fremd I 
St. Charles North 2. Evanston 0 
Wheaton 2, New Trier I 

SI. Viator Tournament 
Benet 5, Bishop McNamara 0 
Benet 5, Mansi 0 
Bend 5, St. Viator 0 

Bishop McNamara 3, Marist 2 
St. Viator 3, Bishop McNamara 0 
St. Viator 4, Marist I 

GIRLS GOLF 
^Inrday, 9-18-04 

Providence invitational 
Final Team Standings Gold Division: I, 
Naperville Central 345. 2, Hinsdale Central 
333. 3, Marian Catholic 357. 4, Lyons 364. 3, 
Normal 372. 6, Neuqua Valley 376. 7, 
Lincoln-Way East 384. 8, Sandburg 386. 9, St. 
Francis 391. 10, Hinsdale South 391. II, 
Homewood-Flossmoor 402. 
Final Team Standings Silver Division: I, 
Minooka 399. 2, Wheaton-Warrenville South 
406. 3, Wheaton North 416. 4, Downers South 
427. 5, Providence 429. 6, Joliet Township 
435. 7, Downers North 448. 8, Lincoln-way 
Central 459. 9, Pontiac 470. 10, Andrew 478. 
11, Oak Forest 488. 

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
Friday, 9-17-04 

Evergreen Park d. Uliana Chns. 25-18, 25-16 
Guerin d. De La Salle 10-25,25-23, 26-24 
U-High d. Chicago Chris. 24-26, 25-18, 25-22 

Gicabard West Tournament 
Andrew d. Glenbard East 23-23, 23-21 
Andrew d. Lake Park 23-20, 23-11 

McAnley Preview 
Ml. Assisi d. Belleville East 24-14, 23-20 
Mt. Assisi d. Byron 23-12,23-16 

Oak Lawn/Reavls Invitational 
Green Pool 

Bremen d. Rich Central 19-25, 25-17, 25-15 
Morgan Park d. Bremen 25-17, 25-15 
Oak Lawn d. Rich Central 23-17,23-16 
Oak Lawnd Morgan Pk 25-15, 12-25, 25-19 

Navy Pool 
Reavisd. Oak Lawn JV 25-17, 16-25, 25-18 
Romeoville d. Oak Lawn JV 23-13,23-21 
T.F. South d. Romeoville 23-23,23-14 
T.F. South d. Reavis 23-18,23-18 

Saturday, 9-18-04 
Gicabard West Tournament 

Coasolatioa Bracket 
Andrew d. Glenbard West 25-11, 25-13 
Fremd d. Andrew 25-23, 27-25 

Winners Bracket 
Benet d. Glenbard East 23-12, 23-17 
Benet d. Glenbard West 23-14, 25-14 
Glenbard East d. Gcn^a 23-21, 23-19 
Naperville Central d. Benet 25-17, 23-21 (title) 
Naperville Central d. Fremd 23-21, 25-22 
Naperville C. d. Prairie Ridge 25-21, 25-19 
Prairie Ridge d Andrew 23-25, 25-15, 25-17 
Prairie Ridge d. Glenbard E 25-23, 23-15 <3rd) 

HiUcrest Autumn lavilational 
Pool A 

H-F d. Argo 24-26, 23-18, 25-16 
H-F d. Crete 25-24, 25-18 
H-Fd. Hillcrest 25-15, 25-16 
H-F d. Tinley Park 20-25,25-14, 25-24 
Hillcrest d. Crete 25-23,25-20 
Tinley Park d. Crete 25-21, 25-7.3 
Tinley Park d. Hillcrest 25-24, 25-18 

Pool B 
Argo d. Kankakee 25-13, 25-21 
Argo d. Thomndge 25-9, 25-16 
Argod. T.F. North 25-24, 25-18 
Thomridge d. Kankakee 25-24, 24-17 
T.F. North d. Kankakee 25-13, 25-20 
T.F. North d. Thomridge 25-20. 25-15 

.Mother McAulcy Invitational 
Bradley d Belleville East 25-19, 25-19 
Byron d. Nazareth 25-22, 20-25. 25-22 (3rd) 
Byron d. Richards 21-25, 25-18, 25-22 
C.L. South d. McAuley JV 25-18. 25-22 (lille) 
C.L South d. Ml. Assisi 25-19, 25-16 
Jacobs d. Richards 25-22. 25-15 (consolation) 

Oak Lawn/Rcavis inviialional 
Green Pool 

•Morgan Park d. Rich Central 25-16. 25-17 
Oak Lawn d. Bremen 25-12, 25-13 

Navy Pool 
Romeoville d, R :avis 25-17, 25-16 
T.F. South d. Oak Lawn JV 25-12. 25-17 
T.F. South d. Reavis 25-18. 25-18 

Playoffs 
Oak Lawn d, .Morgan Park 18-25. 25-21, 2<i- 
18 (title) 
Oak Lawn d Romeoville 25-9, 25-17 
Morgan Pk d T F South 15-25. 25-20. 25-23 
T.F South d. Romeoville 25-20, 25-9 (3rd) 

Cyclones Pursuing Brewers 
First Championships Team Hold 
Moraine Valley Cominuni^ College’s men's cross 

country team has set the bar high for the 2004 season: the 
Cyclones are pursing their first conference and region 
championships. 

The team has a blend of veterans who were 2003 

conung trom winning i 
high schools. 

“We have, by far, the best men's team since we started 
cross coimtry five years ago,” head coach Mark Horsl- 
meyer said. "We are really deep this year - we have four 
ruimers from last year's team, and we've added five 
freshmen, all of whom enjoyed a great deal of success in 
high school.” 

Leading the veterans is Dan (^isl, an all-conference 
selection who qualified for the NJCAA Division II 
national championship meet last year despite battling 
mononucleosis the first half of the season. “Dan has put 
some big demands on himself and hopes to improve upon 
his success from last season. If we can keep him healthy 
for the entire season, he will be a major factor at con¬ 
ference and regional," Horstmever said. 

Jeremy Burgert is another all-conference returnee who 
looks to add regional honors this year. “Jeremy ran most 
of the spring and. summer. That gives me a good idea 
about how serious he is about wanting to get to nationals. I 
expect him to make a major contribution to our team’s 
success.” 

Jeiry Hughes and Mike Dominguez also rehim from last 
year's successful team. “Jerry is a workhorse. I don't think 
he has stopp^ running since we finished last November. 
His attitude is tremendous,” Horstmeyer said. “Mike was 
one of our top runners last year. He'll be ready to go when 
we need him." 

The team's newcomers are led by Kevin Dcegan who 
forged an outstanding high school record in cross country 
and track. Among his many accomplishments, he was a 
state qualifier in the 800 meters and ran at sectionals in 
cross country last fall. “Kevin is our nuniber one runner,” 
Horstmeyer said, “and I don't expect that to change. His 
potential is unlimited. Once we get him adiusted to racing 
five miles rather than three, as he did in high school, he 
will be a force.” 

Also expected to contribute greatly are Eric Schmidt and 
Dave Brynes. Both men have extensive high school 
experience in cross country and track. “Eric and Dave 
diw’t take a whole lot of time off after their track season 
ended last May, and that's been paying off for them. I'm 
very pleased with their work habits. I'm counting on them 
to really help us out, and I believe they’re up to the 
challenge." 

Also expected to challenge the veterans is Jay Roberson. 
Roberson also is an expenenced high school runner who 
will add to the Cyclones' fortime this year. “I have been 
irnpressed with his effort and determirution. We will need 
him to help us a great deal by the end of the season. He 
can be a big contributor cook conference and regional,” 
Horstmeyer said. 

Rounding out the team is Nick Kwit u'ho comes to 
Moraine Valley after a four-year stirtt in the Air Force. 
Kwit had soriK experience rumiing in high school, but 
most of his rurming was done while on active duty. “Nick 
will gam a lot of experience this year. His best races will 
come in October when they will count the most. He has a 
great attitude and desire, and that will carry him a long 
way,” his coach said. 

“I'm really excited for these guys. I'm looking forward 
to seeing what they can do and just how good they can be. 
They have an outstanding work ethic, and they know they 
will have to work as a team to reach their goals and 
achieve success,” HorstriMyer said. 

Bluejays Improve 
The Elmhurst College 

Bluejay football team 
improved to 2-0 on the 
season after hammering 
Concordia University 46-14 
in River Forest on Satur¬ 
day, Sept. I Ith. 

Much like their recent 

SXU Cougars First Win Of Season 
I 

Sophomore rurming back Luke Schillo finished with a 
,ame-high 72 yards rushing and two TDs to help lead the 
it. Javier University footbsll team to its fust win of the 

season in a 34-17 MSFA crossover game victory over 
Malone College (Ohio) on Saturday at SXU stadium. The 
Cougars improve to 1-2 overall on the season. 

In a^ition to Schillo, junior wide receiver Jarrod 
Nowman also had a big day for SXU catching three passes 
for 97 yards and a TD. Junior quarterback John Perryiiwn 
conqrleted 11 of his 17 passes for 148 yards and finished 
with both a TD pass and rush on Saturday. 

The Cougars jumped ahead early in the game by scoring 
two TDs in the first quarter. The first score cariK on a 
blocked Malone field goal attempt by junior tight end 
Steve Miljus that was recovered and returned 75 yards to 
the end zone by sophomore defensive back Tom Regnier. 
SXU scored again with 4:46 remaining in the first quarter 
when Schillo ran in from two yards out to put St. ^vier 
ahead, 13-0. 

Malone was able to Uck on a field goal early m the 
second quarter to cut the lead to 10, 13-3. However, 

74-ya 
reception with just 6:14 remaining in the first half to give 
the Cougars a 20-3 halftime advantage. St. Xavier scored 
two additional TDs in the third quarter to pull away for 
good. Schillo recorded his second rushing TD of the day 
on a three-yard strike at the 8:1S mark of the third quarter 
and Penyman scrambled in from eight yards out to put 
SXU up 34-3 with 1:32 renuining in the third. 

Malone was able to connect on two fourth-quarter TD 
passes to junior wide receiver John Regas from sophomore 
quarterback Brad Reifsnyder, but the damage hao already 
t^n done as the Cougars came away with the 34-17 
victc^. On the defeiuive side of the ball, senior defensive 
end Chris Kooistra, junior defensive end LaRue Fitch and 
junior linebackers Jesse Swing and Vince Martinez each 
posted a sack in the game. 

Sl Xavier heads to Beaver Falls, Pa. next Saturday for 
its second and final MSFA crossover game of the season 
agajrut Geneva College. Game time is set for 7 p.m. 
eastern time at Reeves Stadium. 

Win over Benedictine, the 
Bluejays led a balanced 
attack on offense. The team 
rushed for 261 yards and 
passed for 190 yards. The 
Bluejays held Concordia to 
just 248 yards. 

Eric Luna led the attack 
for the Bluejays finishing 
with 139 rushing yards and 
two TDs on 21 carries. 
Imam also had a strong day 
with 87 rushing yards on 
eight carries. Quarterback 
Dom Demma completed 
I6-of-27 passes for 190 
yards and three TDs to lead 
the Elmhurst air attack. 

Terrence Young was the 
favorite Urget, catching 
seven passes for 75 yards 
and a TD. Jake Allen 
hauled in three passes for 
50 yards. 

Defensively, Elmhurst 
was led by Benitez Brown 
who' finished with 12 
tackles. Jared Hagar and 
David Socarras each 
finished with nine stops. 
Socarras and Kyle Gnmes 
each had an interception on 
the day. 

Tryouts 
The Mt. Greenwood 

Brewers Travel Baseball 
Team will hold tryouts for 
players who are in the lOU 
age bracket during the 2005 
season. For information on 
times and dates, contact 
Hugh Dennehy at (773) 
429-0146 or (773) 409- 
0146 and leave a detailed 
message including name 
and pmne number. 

Township 
League 

n F. Murplw, Super- 
of Worth Towiunip, 

mces the start of the 

John F. 
visor 
armounces 
Worth Township Volley¬ 
ball League for girls in 
grades 4-8. Registration is 
ftom Oct. 12th through 
ISth. The fee is S225 per 
team There is a coaches’ 
meeting on Nov. 3rd. 
League play begins Nov. 
29th. 

Call (708) 371-2900, ext. 
44, for further information. 

Youth • 
Sports 
Tourney 

North American Youth 
Sports announced recently 
that they will hold their 
fust annual fall youth 
basketball tournament in 
the Mt. Prospect area at the 
Mt. Prospect Park District 
Rec Plex from Oct. 15th to 
17th. 

This tournament will 
feature 10 different brac¬ 
kets: 5th-6lh grade, boys, 
5th-6th grade girls, 7th 
grade boys, 7 grade girls, 
8th grade boys, 8th grade 
girls, 9th-IOth grade boys, 
9th-10th grade girls, 11th- 
12 th grade boys, 11th-12th 
grade girls. All grades are 
based on the grade in which 
a student is currently 
enrolled. 

The entry fee is $ 115 and 
guarantees each team a 
minimum of two games. 
There will be awar£ pre¬ 
sented in each bracket. 

The entry deadline is 
Srat. 24th. 

For nwre information or 
an entry form, call the toll- 
free NAYS spring tourna¬ 
ment hotline at 1(800) 787- 
3265. 

For Affordable 
Advertising 
LOOK NO 
FURTHER 

708-388-2425 
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1^ Thoughts On 
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STEROID-INDUCED OSTI OPOROSIS 

The use of high iluses of steroids (also called 
glucocorticoids) over a long period of time can lead to 
increased bone loss, osteoporosis, and spinal fractures. 
Research has shown that up to half of patients taking these 
drugs on a chronic basis will experience bone fractures 
leading to osteoporosis. 

Steroids are a group of hormones normally produced by 
the adrenal glands, which are located above the kidneys. 
Since the 1940's, synthetic steroids, such as prednisone, 
have been used for the treatment of a numher of diseases. 
They often dramatically improve the patient's quality of 
life. 

Although steroids are necessary for many disease treat¬ 
ments, they may inhibit bone growth, which can result in 
rapid, severe bone loss in adults. Also, they decrease the 
amount of calcium absorbed from food and increase the 
loss of calcium in the urine. 

With the use of glucocorticoids, both men and women 
become high-risk candidates for osteoporosis. Young adult 
men and post-menopausal women who take glucocorti¬ 
coids may lose bone faster than do older men or pre- 
t^enopausal women. 

DISEASES COMMONLY TRliATI.D WITH STEROIDS 

Rheumatoid arthritis 
Asthma and other lung diseases . 
Liver disease 
Lupus 
Bowel diseases 
Multiple sclerosis 
Organ transplants 
Vasculitis 

GliNERIC NAMES 

Some o the generic names of common steroids are: 

Cortisone 
Hydrocortisone 
Prednisone 
Prednisolone 
Triamcinolone 
Dexamethasone 
Betamethasone 

PREVENTION AND TREATMENT OF 
OSTEOPOROSIS 

It is a good idea if you arc on any one of these drugs to 
ask about having a bone mineral density test (BMD). Tins 
will show your risk level of osteoporosis and your need for 
therapy. Also, bone mass measurements arc helpful to 
make decisions about dietary and lifestyle changes and 
possible medications to prevent bone loss. 

Medications such as bisphosphonates, calcium supple¬ 
ments. vitamin D, and weight-bearing exercises may be 
suggested by your health care professional, because 
steroids interfere with calcium absorption, a supplemental 
intake of calcium equaling 1500 mg per day and vitamin D 
400-600 lU per day arc recommended. 

Muscle weakness occurs commonly with steroid therapy. 
This contributes to falls which may lead to fractures in 
people with low bone mass. A supervised exercise 
program can help you to maintain your muscle strength 
and activity level. 

•**••»****•••• 
Lucinda K. Lv'cn is a registered dietitian and registered 

nurse with consulting practices in Chicago. Illinois, and 
Stuart, Florida. She is Health & Medicine Editor for 
Southwest Messenger Press Newspapers. For further 
information regarding today's column or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may contact Ms. Lysen at Southwest 
Mes.senger Press, 3840 West 74/* Street, Midlothian. 
Illinois, 60445 or at dietdow n(ti aol.com. 

%. Ask For Incinerators Shut Down 
Gov. Rod R. Blagojevich recently called on the 11 

hospitals across the state that still bum medical waste to 
voluntarily shut down tbeir incinerators. For those that 
don't comply, the governor will seek legislation during the 
fall veto session banning all hospital incinerators. He also 
instructed the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency to 
work with the hospitals on implementing cleaner disposal 
methods. 

. The action comes in response to growing concerns raised 
by communities near the incinerators and emerging 
scientific data about hazardous health effects from 
exposure to toxic medical waste incinerator emissions. 
Incinerators emit mercury and dioxins, which have been 
linked to cancer, birth defects and other health problems. 

“Now that new technology and scientific knowledge 
provide alternatives to burning medical waste, we've got 
to find better ways to dispose of the waste from our hos¬ 
pitals The potential health risks to communities like 
Evanston that are exposed to an incinerator's emissions are 
too great to ignore. That's why I will push for a statewide 
ban on these facilities during the fall veto session," said 
Gov. Blagojevich. "The State stands ready to offer help 
and guidance to hospitals that voluntarily shut down their 
incinerators and transition to the cleaner and safer disposal 
options that are now available." 

Currently, nine iiKdical waste incinerators are in 
operation at hospitals throughout the state: Evanston 
Hospital in Evanston, Advocate Good Samaritan in 

Creepy Leg Syndrome 
Jim Russell is a vibrant 72 years young and living in 

Hometown. He loves spending time with his large family 
and perfecting his golf game. Unfortunately, he was often 
too exhausted to enjoy his favorite hobbies. Jim has spent 
the last 20 years living with what he and his family self- 
diagnosed as his “creepy leg" syndrome. 

Over the past three years, Jim occasionally suffered with 
only two to three hours of sleep per night until his “creepy 
leg" became so unbearable that it forced him to seek 
medical help. His perplexed primary care physician 
referred him to the Sleep Disorders Center at l.ittle 
Company of Mary Hospital and Health Care Centers, 
where he learned that his “creepy leg" was actually a 
condition called restless legs syndrome (RLS). 

Jim is not alone. The Restless Legs Syndrome Founda¬ 
tion reports that up to 8 percent of the United States 
population may have this neurologic condition. Many 
people have a mild form of the disorder, but RLS severely 
affects the lives of millions of individuals. Restless Legs 
Syndrome is an overwhelming urge to move the legs 
usually caused by uncomfortable or unpleasant sensations 
in the legs. It often occurs during period of inactivity and 
can become more sensitive in the evening or when caffeine 
is consunned. 

“RLS feels like an electric shock that is shooting straight 
up my leg," said Jim Russell. “I used to have to get up in 
the middle of the night and exercise or draw hot baths for 
myself to gain enough relief to fall back to sleep. I con¬ 
stantly felt like I had jet lag. Now with the help of the 
Sleep Disorders Center, 1 have much more energy and a 
new lease on life." 

Jim has found success with his medication permax 
(pergolide), which is not the answer for everyone. Permax 
is used to treat the stiffness, tremors, spasms and poor 
muscle control of Parkinson's disease and has also been 
successful in treating RLS. An alternative to medication 
can often be self-directed activities that counteract these 
sensations. Practicing relaxation techniques as well as 
keeping one's mind actively engaged through activities 
such as reading may be an effective way to reduce or 
relieve the symptoms. 

“I believe that restless legs syndrome is significantly 
undiagnosed," said Dr. Richard Kem, medical director fur 
Little Company’s Sleep Disorders Center. “A thorough 
examination, including necessary laboratory tests, can 
reveal temporary disorders that may be linked to RLS." 

Little Company's Sleep Disorders Center is unique in 
that it is located on-site at the hospital, offering patients a 
safe and secured enviroiunent, with expert testing per¬ 
formed in the comfort of a bedroom setting. The Center 
helps patients aged 12 and older who suffer from restless 
legs syndrome, apnea, insomnia and other sleep disorders 
get much needed relief. If you would like to know more 
about the Sleep Disorders Center, call (708) 424-9288. 

Monitor The Outbreak Of Whooping Cough 
The Cook County Department of Public Health is 

continuing to monitor the outbreak of pertussis (whooping 
Cough) in the suburban Cook County region. 

Seventy-one cases have been reported to the health 
department since the beginning of the year. Typically, the 
health department receives an average of 14 case reports 
per year. The bulk of the cases were reported between May 
and August 2004, occurring primarily in the northern half 
of the region. Many of those affected were children 
between the ages of 10 and 14. 

“We have watched this outbreak continue over the 
summer months,” said CCDPH Assistant Communicable 
Disease Medical Director, Catherine Counard, M.D. “Now 
that school is back in session and there is close contact 
between children, the chance of more cases is extremely 
likely.” 

Pertussis is a highly infectious illness that is easily 
transmitted duou^ respiratory droplett and may last for 
several months. Symptoms mav appear five to 10 days 
following exposure, but can take up to 21 day^ ^ 
chikhen include a severe dry cou^ with a distinctive 
“whooping” sound which may progress to vomiting. 

Very often adults have a mild illness and may not 
recognize they have the disease. Individuals with a cough 
that lasts more than two weeks should see their doctor. 

To prevent transmission of pertussis to others it is 
imimrtant that all close contacts receive treatment with 
antibiotics. 

Pertussis can affect children and adults alike, but can be 
particularly dangerous for children who have not been 
immunized against the disease. Children receive a five- 
dose series of the vaccine beginning at two months of age 
and then agun at four, six arid IS months and a final dose 
at four to six years of age. The vaccine is requir^ for 
school attendance. 

The vaccination provides protection when children are 
most susceptible to serious illness, but immunity begins to 
wane three to five years after the last shot Prxitection can 
be con^letely gone 12 years after the final inoculation. 

Medical providers are urged to lest symptomatic 
individuals for pertussis if niey suspect in^tion and 
report positive cises immediately may call (708) 492-20(io 
for - more information or log on to: 
www.cookcountYDublichcalth.org. 

Downers Grove, Hinsdale Hospital in Hinsdale, St. Mary's 
Good Samaritan in Mt. Vernon, St. John's Hospital in 
Springfield, Memorial Hospital in Belleville, Loyola 
University Medical Center in Maywood. Memorial 
Medical Center in Springfield, and the Dept, of Veterans' 
Affairs Uliana Health Clinic in Danville. Two others - 
Passavant Area Hospital in Jacksonville and Gottlieb 
Memorial Hospital in 'Melrose Park - have been tempo¬ 
rarily shut down by the lEPA for repeated violations. 

The governor was joined by Jack Darin, the Executive 
Director of the Illinois Chapter of the Sierra Club, as well 
as state Sen. Jeff Schoenberg (D-Evanston), both of whom 
have been active in the effort to close the Evanston Hos¬ 
pital medical waste incinerator. A vote on the Evanston 
incinerator is expected at the City Council meeting. 

“Gov. Blagojevich's proposal will make Illinois com¬ 
munities safer by eliminating unnecessary pollution of our 
air and water with nwreury, dioxin and other lurmful 
toxins. We applaud his effort to work with Illinois hos¬ 
pitals to eliminate this health threat from Illinois," said 
Darin. 

“I support the governor's call to close the Evanston 
Hospital medical incinerator immediately and to more 
aggressively pursue steps in other communities which will 
protect area residents from potential enviroiunental 
na^ds," said Schoenberg, who has agreed to sponsor the 
governor’s reform package in the November veto session. 

Federal emission staiidards for medical waste iiKin- 
erators adopted by Illinois in 2000 resulted in the shut¬ 
down of 99 incinerators across the state and a 97 percent 
decrease in toxic air emissions. ITiosc remaining either 
upgraded or retrofitted equipment to meet the stricter 
standards. Since the implementation of the 2000 rules, the 
number of hospital incinerators across the country has 
been dranuticaliy reduced from 6,000 to under 100. 

“We're eager to work with hospitals to reduce waste and 
inmlcment safer disposal methods that will not pose health 
risks to nearby residents," said Illinois EPA Director 
Renee Cipriano. 

The ll:PA will work with ho.spitals to find viable, cost- 
effective alternatives to on-site incineration. The agency 
will report on what is being done by hospitals in other 
states, including technological innovations in the steriliza¬ 
tion and decontamination of infectious waste. The lEPA 
will also expedite any perinitling that nuy be necessary for 
hospitals that rely on their incinerators for a portion of 
their heating. The agency plans to recommend ways that 
the hospitals can save on costs for disposal of common 
howiial uash by reducing the waste stream and recycling. 

If the General Assembly fails to take action on the pro¬ 
posed hospital incinerator ban during the veto session, the 
governor indicated he will ask the lEPA to develop tighter 
oversight rules, including more frequent inspections and 
reporting requirements. 

Kid Support Program 
Ann Speltz was diagnosed with breast cancer in 1996. 

She could see the physical effects to her body, but she was 
just as troubled by the emotional effects it was having on 
her second grade daughter Amelia. 

Learning from her own experiences in fighting the 
disease and communicating with her daughter throughout 
her treatment process, Ann decided to follow her passion 
to help other families in similar situations. With her cancer 
in remission, Ann quit her job as an editor and founded 
Kid .Support. 

Kid Support trained facilitators understand that cancer 
strikes the entire faimly. It is a non-profit organization that 
establishes adult-led peer support groups for the children 
of cancer patients. Kid Support's 10-week program for 
children ages six to 13 is one of three such programs in the 
Chicagoland area. While many communities offer 
bereavement pro^ams for children, very few offer pro¬ 
gramming for children living with cancer in the family. 

“Many times when a parent receives a serious m^ical 
diagnosis, their initial reaction is to protect the child 
through secrecy." said Ann Speltz, Ph.D. “Kids have an 
antenna for their parent's anxiety and if there is no com¬ 
munication they will often imagine something much 
worse. I strongly encourage families to take advantage of 
this program at the time of diagnosis, the earlier the 
better." 

The Kid Support program is unique in that Kid Support's 
volunteer facilitators complete a high-quality training 
course and are provided with detailed, written iiutruclions 
for conducting program activities. Speltz is the author of 
The Year My Mother Was Bald, an illustrated children's 
book about the personal journal and scrapbook of a young 
girl. She incorporates hCT book as part of the lO-sesskm 
Kid Support program and the Kid Support training course 
sIk currently ruiu for the program facilitators. 

“Although Kid Support is cancer-focused, the program 
teaches coping skills mat would benefit children who uve 
parenu wim other serious illnesses," said Little 
Company's Intemtive Therapy Prr^am Coordinator 
Linda C:ourts, R.N. “Little Company was thrilled to pilot 
the Kid Support program. We have seen successful results 
and believe wholeheartedly in the program.” 

Kid Support teaches children bow to appropriately 
differentiate between aggression and assertiveneM as well 
as a variety of relaxation skills. The program seeks to 
reduce the stress of parental cancer by providing support 
and teaching coping sldlls, while strengmening the oond 
between parents and children by promoting bmily com¬ 
munication about cancer. 

Take your heaim into your own hands; call die Cancer 
Center at (708) 229-6015 to inquire about the Kid Support 
program. 



DoBon to the Sth AbbbbI RiBgllBg Bros. bbcI Baraum & Bailey® Blood Drive la 
coaJuBctloB with UfeSource Blo^ Mrvicet will receive a voucher for oae free tkkcl 
to The Greatest Show ob Earth® durlag Its November, Chicago-area eogagemeot. 
To make aB ai 
call (877) LIFf 

bow ofl Earth<9 durlag its November^ Cblcago*area cagagemeot. 
latmaat or for aiorc lafornialloOo lo£ oato www.lifesource.ori! or 
URGE. 

Blood Donors Go To The Circus 
Sixteen Chicago-aiea communities will lend a helping arm to prevent the customary 

holiday blood shortage by participating in the Sth Annual Ringling Bros, and Bamum & 
Bailety® Blood Drive in conjunction with LifeSource, Chicagoland’s Blood Center. As 
the holiday season approaches, hospitals and blood banks in the Chicago area typically 
reach a critical shortage level, posing a potential danger to residents in need of blood 
during emergency health care. 

On Columbus Day, Monday, Oct. II, everyone who presents to donate blood at a 
participating LifeSource Donor Center, nwbile blood drive, or the one-day-only 
temporary donor site at the Palmer House Hilton in downtown Chicago, will receive a 
voucher for one free ticket to a Chicago-area performance of The Greatest Show on 
Earth®. One thousand tickets will be donated during the drive. 

Ringling Bros, clowns will entertain donors witti their hilarious antics at select sites 
throughout the day. 

To donate blood, appointments are not necessary but are recommended. Appointments 
for all donor sites can be arranged online at www.liresourcc.orc or bv callins 
(877)LlFESOURCE. 

Chicago participating sites are: Lincoln Park, IS23 Fullerton, from I to 7 p.m.; Palmer 
House Hilton (one-day-only site), the public should enter the 119 S. Suite St. doors and 
use the State Su bank of elevators to the Wabash Room donor site from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
(Ringling Bros, clowns U> appear from 11 a.m. to I p.m.) and the Sute of Illinois 
Building, 100 W. Randolph St. from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

There is also a site available in Oak Lawn at 2807 W. 95th St., from 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 
p.m. ^ 

Ringling Bros, and Bamum & Bailey clowns will enteruin donors at 9 a.m. in 
Arlington Heighu, 11 a.m. at the Palmer House Hilton, and 3 p.m. in Glen Ellyn. 

Ninety percent of Americans will reouire blood transfusion at some point in their 
lifetime, however fewer than S per^t of eligible donors actually give blood. Since I9W, 
more than 2,500 Chicago-area residents have donated blood through the Ringling Bros, 
and Bamum & Bailey Blood Drive. Many of these do-gooders were first-time donors and 
have continued to donate blood. 

In order to donate blood, eligible donors must bring a proper form of identification 
(driver's license, state I.D. card and/or social security number), be 17 years of age (or 16 
with parental consent) or older, weigh at least 110 pounds, and be in general go<^ health. 
Most medications are acceptoble. From registration through post-donation refreshments, 
the entire process lasts alxmt one hour and is perfectly safe and comfortable. The actual 
donation takes only eight to 10 minutes. Donors should eat at least two to three hours 
before donating blood and drink plenty of fluids. Individuals are eligible to donate blood 
as often as eveiy eight weeks. 

The Palmer House Hilton has generously supported the annual Ringling Bros, and 
Bamum & Bailey Blood Drive since its inception in 1999 by donating space and allowing 
employees the time needed to give blood during their workday. 

Life^urcc, Chicagoland's Blood Center, is a non-profit organization. As the largest 
blood center in Illinois, LifeSource distributes more than 585,000 units of blood and 
blood products annually to 160 area hospitals and home health care agencies in meeting 
the ne^ for patient transfusion therapy. 

Returning for its annual November month-long engagement, the all-new 134th Edition 
of Ringling Bros, and Bamum & Bailey will delight audiences with big laughs, spine- 
tingling thrills, belly-busting laughs, arid a maraificent menagerie assembM in three 
glorious rings of family entertainment. Ringling Bros, will appear at Rosemont's Allstate 
Arena, Nov. 3 to 14 ai^ Chicago's United ^nter, Nov. 16 to 28. Tickets are available at 
all Ticketmaster locations, online at ww w.tickctmastcr.com or by calling (312) 559-1212. 
Feld Entertainment, producer of Ringling Bros, and Bamum & Bailey, is involved with 
several charitable ventures involving city, suburban and state organizations in the 
Chicago area. For more information about The Greatest Show on Earth, log on to 

Komen Chicago Race For The Cure 
Cheri Troy, a foreign 

languaM teacha at Eisen¬ 
hower High School in Blue 
bland and breast cancer 
survivor, will participate in 
the eighth annual Komen 
Chicago Race for the Cure 
Saturday, Oct. 2nd. 

She hu recruited 60 stud¬ 
ents friun the school to be 
volunteers at the event 

Troy will celebrate eight 
years of cancer suiyivor- 
shm in October. She is also 
a founding member of Ko¬ 
men Chicago's Pink Bri- 
ude, a community of 
breast cancer survivors, 
who are willing to share 
their stories of survival 
with others in their com¬ 
munities. 

The event a 5K Run and 

Walk and 1-Mile Fun Run 
will be held at 8:30 a.m. at 
Hutchinson Field in Grant 
Park at Columbus and Bal- 
bo. 

October also is Breast 
Cancer Awareness Month. 

Troy, a resident of Palos 
Heists, is also a certified 
yoga instructor as well m a 
stress nuuiagement edu¬ 
cator. 

A total of 73 percent of 
the net proceeds from the 
Komen Chicago Race for 
the Cure will stay in the 
Chicago area to fund local 
breast health education and 
breast cancer screening and 
treatment mnts, according 
to a Breast Cancer 
Foundation spokeswoman. 
1V remainder of the net 

proceeds will support the 
Komen National Award 
and Research Grant Pro¬ 
gram, she said. 

To register for the race or 
to learn about volunteer op¬ 
portunities, call the race 
hotline at (708) 544-II26 
or visit 
www.chicagoraceforthecur 
e. (Dniine registration for 
the race is $25; preregi- 
stradon u $30; and day-of 
registration u $35. 
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Award Heart Disease & Stroke Funds 
Dr. Eric E. Whitaker, state public health director, announced the lUitwis Dept of Public 

Health has been aawded nearly $1.5 million in federal funds to prevent and control heart 
disease and stroke in Illinois, arul lead the six-state Great Lakes Region in establishing a 
stroke network. 

“Heart disease and stroke are, respectively, the first and third leading causes of death 
and also ^ major causes of disability,” Dr. >^taker said. “These resources will be used 
on iniUatives design^ to reduce the burden of heart disease and stroke and irtgrrove the 
quality of lives of lllirwis citizens.” 

In 2002, there were 30,713 deaths in lllirwis due to heart disease and 7,171 deaths due 
to stroke. The tobi number of deaths from all causes during the year was 106,211. 

The Department's grant irwludes three components: 
• Heart Disease and Stroke Program (HDSP), $300,000. The program will work to 

defme the burden of cardiovascular disease in Illinois and finalize a state 
cardiovascular platt 

• Great Lakes Regional Stroke Network, $297,300. lllirwis will lead the Great Lakes 
Regional Stroke Network, which also includes Indiana, Michigan, MintKSOta, Ohio 
and Wisconsin. The purpose of the network is to increase stroke awareness and 
enhance tlw role of public health to address stroke prevention and quality of care. 
Networks include public health and medical profeuwnab, policymakers and com¬ 
munity health advocates. The Great Lakes Network is orw of the three networks 
(Delta States led by Alabama and Tri-States led by North Carolina) to receive this 
funding. 

• Paul Coverdell Stroke Registry, $892,900. lllirwis is one of four states (Georgia, 
North Carolina and Massachusetts) to receive this registry funding. The data 
collected will be used to measure quality of care for acute stroke patients and 
implenmt inwrovement strategies that focus on policy, systems change attd 
profeuional education to improve treatment. The Deparrinent and the University of 
lllirwis College of Medicirw at Chicago will collaborate to implement the registry. 

The Department has received competitive grant funds from the U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) sitwe 2000 to support a state heart disease arxl stroke 

CDC current^hinds health departments in 32 states and the District of Columbia to 
develop effective strategies to reduce the burden of heart disease and stroke and related 
risk Cutors with an engihasis on heart healthy policies and physical and social 
environmental changes. 

Power Up 
Your 

Potential. 

Enroll In a Computor Studios Evoning 
Program at tho RMC Orland Park 
Campus and got a FREE LaptopI 
Sign up for a Computer Studies evening program at the 

conveniently located Orland Park Campus and receive a 

FREE laptop during the first week of classes. 

Bachelor of AppMed Sctonce Degr— In Computer Studies 

• Database Management 
• Networiung 

• Telecommunications Management 

Aaaoctata In AppBod Sdonce Degree* 
• Computer Networking 

• Computer Programming 

*Cartiflcatlons bidudo 
A+, Network*, MCP, CNA. CCNA, MOS 

ClasBM Start soon. 
Enron today. Can 80MMC-8960. 

Robert w Morris 
Peal Ceriaga tor tho Hoot World 

Orland Park I 43 Orland Square, Orland Park, IL 60462 I www.robertinorrls.edu 
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LifeSource Gives Check To School 
St. Laurence High School received a check for $500 for itf scholarthip fund from 

the LifeSource Blood Program in appreciation of the Khool’t efforts In sponsoring 
blood drivers to aid the community. The Activities Staff, under the direction of 
Cindy Koss, ^nsors two blood drives a year to donate to the LifeSource program. 
Vicki Pales, Team Account Manager for LifeSource, presented the check to the 
school and congratulated the students on their fine and generous work. 

Pictured are (left to right) Br. Michael Segvich, Principal; Vicki Pales; Zach 
Hausner (Scottsdale), Student Council President; Brian Cerny (Burbank) and Chris 
Prohaska (Oak Lawn), Activities Staff members, and Cindy Koss, Director of 
Student Activities. 

Consumer Protection Church 
Gov. Rod R. Blago)evich recently signed House Bill 

5070, legislation designed to protect consumers from 
deceptive credit counseling services. The bill expands 
licensing requirements to iiKlude all debt management 
companies, including those companies that do not directly 
make payments to ci^itors. 

“This closes the loophole that lets debt management 
companies pay themselves first before they honor their 
commitment to the consumer's creditors. It's critical tlut 
we take an aggressive approach in ensuring the legitimacy 
of services that help consumers who are trying to dig their 
way out of debt,” said Gov. Blagojevich. 

llie bill allows financial management services to receive 
money from a debtor, directly or indirectly, for the Ese of distributing it. By adding “indirectly" the 

s Dept, of Financial and Professional Regulation's 
(IDFPR) Division of Financial Institutions will ensure that 
all debt management companies - even those that don't 
directly pay otT debt - become licensed with the State of 
Illinois. 

Personal debt has skyrocketed due to easy access to 
credit, debt management companies have proliferated, and 
abuses in the industry have been detected. IDFPR shut 
down 67 purported companies for not performing debt 
management services. An additional 16 companies have 
been penalized by IDFPR for operating without licenses 
and for violating a number of Illinois acts and rules. 

Illinois law limits the amount debt management 
companies can charge in set-up and monthly fees. Initial 
fees for service cannot exceed SSO and the median fee a 
company charges on a monthly basis cannot be more than 
$30. 

The amendment to HB 5070 does not affect banks, 
fiduciaries, credit unions, savings and loan associations, 
savings banks, attorneys at law, judicial officers; 
employers (for their employees), or title insurers, and 
abstract companies. The law is effective immediately. 

Motorcycle Safety Code Recommendations Pet Photo 

Day Rally 
The Oak Lawn Commu¬ 

nity Church, Presbyterian, 
9000 S. Ridgeland Ave., 
will begin the fall season 
on World Communion 
Sunday, Oct 3rd with a 
“Rally 'round the CThurch 
Day.'' This special worship 
service is at 10:30 a.m. 
Refreshments will be 
served in Bauer Hall 
following the service. 

For more information, 
call the church office at 
(708) 599-4025. 

Fall Sale 
The Christian Women's 

Fellowship of the Home¬ 
town Cnristian Church, 
4340 W. 87th St, will hold 
iu fall rummage sale on 
Friday, Oct 1st from 9 
a.m. to I p.m. and on 
Saturday, Oct. 2nd from 9 
a.m. to noon. 

Items for sale will include 
clothing of all kinds, shoes, 
purses, books, toys, kitchen 
equipment and many other 
household accessories. 

For nwre information or 
to arrange for donating 
items, call the church office 
at (773) 582-7744 week¬ 
days between 9 a.m. and 

With 50percent of motorcycle fatalities taking place at 
crowded intersections, both motorcyclists - and the auto 
drivers who can hit them - need to be particularly cautious 
while hurrying to work and returning home after a long 
hard day. 

So says Keith Code, the world's top motorcycle 
instructor, who has trained more than 125,000 motor¬ 
cyclists at his California Superbike School in 12 countries 
to date. His bestseller books are in five languages and 
recommended reading for all riders enrolling in Norway's 
national motorcycle operator's licensii^ program with 
applicants directed to visit his Web site, 
www.suDcrbikeschool.com 

To celebrate and honor motorcycling and help insure a 
successful day. Code recommends the following: 

Booze and bikes don't mix so decline any invitations to 
“swillcr time" when the workday is done. 64 percent of 
motorcycle fatalities are alcohol-related. 

Next to alcohol-related deaths, intersection collisions are 
still the major source of accidents, when a car makes a left 
in front of the motorcycle. A motorcyclist has to take 
safety precautions at an intersection other than eye contact. 
“A driver may look right at you and not even see you,” 
Code said. 

Let a car run interference for you at an intersection. If 
you have a choice, run off the rear right fender of foe car 
in front of you. Other auto drivers are geared to look for 
cars, not motorcycles which have a much smaller profile to 
the eye. 

Use your front brakes. They provide 90 percent of foe 
stopping power. The tendency in a tight situation is to use 

ICF Grant Awards 
The Illinois Conserva¬ 

tion Foundation (ICF) 
awarded grants totaling 
more than $45,000 to 30 
organizations, groups and 
agencies for projects and 
programs focusing on habi¬ 
tat enhancement, natural 
resources education and 
stewardship throughout the 
state. 

“These grants will help 
make a difference in a vari¬ 
ety of ways - from improv¬ 
ing natural resources edu¬ 
cation in and outside of 
classrooms to providing 
outdoor experiences for 
youngsters and for people 
with disabilities," said 
Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources Director 
Joel Brunsvold, who serves 
as chairman of the Illinois 
Conservation Foundation. 
“All of the organizations 
and groups receiving 
Foundation grants are 
providing matching funds 
as part of their commitment 
to these worthwhile 
efforts.” 

The ICF gram progr^ is 
supported by private 
donations, including funds 

raised at foe annual Illinois 
Outdoor Hall of Fame 
banquet. Grant applications 
were reviewed by staff and 
a committee of foe ICF 
Board of Directors before 
being approved by the full 
board. This is the fourth 
year of the grant program, 
which has awarded more 
than $240,000 in grants for 
more than 120 projects. 

The Illinois Conservation 
Foundation is an IRS 501 
(c)(3) not-for-profit coipo- 
ralion, which has raised 
more than $18.5 million 
since 1995 to support the 
programs of the Illinois 
Department of Natural Re¬ 
sources. Contributions are 
tax deductible to the fullest 
extent of the law. 

For more information on 
the grant program and 
applications for the next 
round of grants, contact 
foe Illinois Conservation 
Foundation, One Natural 
Resources Way, Spring- 
field, IL 62702-1271, 
phone (217) 785-2003, or 
visit foe I(jR web site at 
www.ikf.org. 

your rear brakes only, but they are 20 percent as effective 
and can actually cause accidents from misuse. Stopping 
with your front brakes is much more reliable and effective. 

Code says that riding defensively can make motorcycles 
even more visible. “That means you're going to have to 
have 360-degree vision, and know everything that's going 
on around you,” said Code. “Assume cars never see hikes 
because 'it's not their job'.” He advocates aggressive 
maneuvers - speeding up and slowing down, moving back 
and forth within a lane - to create visibility. “I don't mean 
ride illegally, I mean use your advantage of maneuvera¬ 
bility to put foe bike where you want it and do it in a 
positive manner that lets drivers know you are there," he 
said. 

Code also cautions riders not to rely too heavily on 
wearing bright colors - or installing loud muftler pipes. 
“There are too many things in the environment that 
compete with bright clothes, including brightly colored 
cars," he said. “But a rider with a brightly ccHored top and 
loud pipes who's moving around in his lane is going to 
improve his chances of recognition." 

Homebound Delivery 
Homebound delivery 

services are available for 
Oak Lawn residents of any 
age who cannot use the 
Oak Lawn Public Library 
due to physical disabilities 
or illness. Volunteers and 
staff will bring library 
materials to those who 
qualify. This service is also 

available on a temporary 
basis when physical injury 
inhibits driving. 

For more information, 
call (708) 422- 4990, or 
visit the library's Home- 
bound Services web site 
where you may print out an 
application, www.lih.oak- 
|awn.il.us/hh-intro him 

Line Dancing/Lunch 
The Oak Lawn Commu¬ 

nity Church. 9(XK) S. 
Ridgeland Ave., will hold 
“Dances Around the 
World” on Saturday, Oct. 
16 anytime between 11 
a.m. and 6 p.m. There will 
be line dancing of all kinds. 
A potiuck lunch will be 

served at 1 p.m. Bring a 
dish to share and your 
family and friends. A free 
will offering will be 
collected. 

For more information, 
call the church office at 
(708) 599-4025. 

AARP Chapter Meets 
The AARP Oak Lawn 

Chapter 3558 will meet on 
Monday.,Oct. 11 at I p.m. 
at the Johnson Phelps VFW 
Hall. 9514 S. 52nd Ave. 

The speaker will be Rev. 
Joseph C. Mol from St. 
Patricia Church in Hickory 

Welcome Faculty 

Hills. His topic will be 
“Laughter is. good medi¬ 
cine.' Come and enjoy the 
program. 

For more information call 
Stan Urban at (708) 422- 
5635. 

De La Salle Institute is 
welcoming two area faculty 
members. 

They are Jean Edstrom of 
Oak Lawn, dean of students 

at the west campus, and 
Cynthia Nuel of Chicago 
Ridge, band, chorus and 
drama teacher. 

Contest 
This year get a paw up on 

the Halloween festivities by 
submitting your favorite 
photo of Fluffy or Fido in 
costume to PETCO.com's 
Howl-o-Ween Pet Photo 
Contest. If you and your pet 
will be unable to participate 
in your local PETCO's 
Halloween celebration on 
Oct. 31st, you can enter 
PETCO.com's online 
contest for a chance to win 
a year's supply of Science 
Diet pet fooil. 

Simply send your pet's 
photo, along with your 
contact information and a 
brief description of your 
pet's unique qualities, to 
photocontest('a>Dcico.com. 
Submissions will be 
accepted now through Oct. 
lOfo, and the four top 
entries will be judged by 
online voters from Oct. 
18fo to 31 St. 

noon. 

Host Trip 
Space is still available for 

the trip to Potawatomi 
Casino in Milwaukee on 
Friday, S^. 24. 

This tifo includes round 
trip on (Tasino Cruiscline, 
deluxe motor coach bus, 
all-you-can-eat buffet, four 
hours of gaming, plus you 
will receive $10 back when 
you play $40 in slots. The 
deluxe motorcoach bus will 
depw from the Community 
Pavilion at 8:30 a.m. and 
return at 6 p.m. Attendees 
must be 21 years of age or 
older. The fee is $25 for 
Oak Lawn residents and 
$30 for non-residents. 

Registration is ming on 
now at the Ou View 
Center. For more 
information, call (708) 857- 
2200 or e-mail 
oakviewtaiolparks.com. 

NEW DANCE SCHOOL 
IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD 

ADULT & CHILD DANCE CLASSES AVAILABLE 
BALLET, MODERN, JAZZ/HIP-HOP, IRISH, 

FLAMENCO, ARGENTINE TANGO & TAP 
3 YRS & UP 

SELF-DEFENSE CLASSES 
OFFERED FOR ADULTS & CHILDREN 

ON MONDAYS [k 

it 4- 

EARLY MORNING PILATES & 
AFTERNOON TAI CHI 

FOR ADULTS 
ALSO OFFERED 

DANCE ON ONE-ELEVEN 
3333 W. 111th St. UNIT D 

(773) 881-8030 
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Orr’s Office Offers Absentee Ballots 
Cook County Clerk David Orr’s office will send election 

materials and absentee ballott electronically to U.S. 
military personnel and Americans living overseas who 
wish to vole in the Nov. 2, presidential election. 

By enabling military voters and Americans living abroad 
to a^ly fw ■nd receive absentee balloU via e-mafl or fax, 
the Clerk’s office is taking a major step to ensure that 
ballots are received in time for the upcoming election. 

Electronic transmittal of these materials can cut at least 
one week off the time it would normally take to deliver a 
ballot using the U.S. Postal Service. The law requires that 
completed absentee ballou be received by Election Day to 
count Voted ballots must be returned by mail. 

This expedites the process to help guarantee that over¬ 
seas voters and military personnel sutioned throughout the 
world will not only have the opportunity to vote, but have 
their votes counted,” said Orr, noting that his office is on 
pace to receive a record number of absentee ballot requests 
this election from military and overseas voters. 

In the past, military peraonnel and overseas voters had to 
ask for an absentee ballot, wait for an application to arrive 
by mail, fill it out and mail it back. After the voter’s 3ualifications were verifred, the Clerk’s office would mail 

le ballot to the voter who then filled it out and mailed it 
back before tbe election. 

Orr noted a report following the 2000 presidential 
election by the General Accounting Office to congres¬ 
sional lawmakers concluded that completed overseas 
ballots often arrive too late and are diMualified. 

Under tbe county’s program, qualified voters can now 
send an absentee ballot by e-mail or fax. The Clerk’s 
office will e-mail or fax a ballot application, a blank ballot, 
and all necessary paperwork that can then be completed 
and mailed back. 

In addition to voting, military personnel and overseas 
Americaru may also register to vote as part of the 
program. In these cases, the absentee ballot application 

Resident 
Guilty 
Of Murder 
A Cook County jury last 

week found an Lawn 
man guilty of first-degree 
murder in the beating death 
of an elderly Oak Lawn 
woman. 

After a four-day trial, the 
jury in Bridgeview deliber¬ 
ated for less than two hours 
before convicting Dennis 
Scott, 24. 

Because the jury also 
found Scott guilty of trying 
to rob Viola Gaecke, 8^ 
after the attack on May 16, 
2001, in the garage of her 
condominium building near 
98th St. and South Karlov 
Ave., Judge David Sterba 
ruled Scott is eligible for 
the death penalw. Scott will 
be sentenced Friday, Oct. 
ISth. 

In closing arguments, de¬ 
fense attorneys suggested 
that one of Scott’s tnends, 
who they said often visited 
Scott's nearby townhouse 
in the 4000 block of West 
99th St., was responsible 
for the murder. 

Defense attorney Frank 
Madea said Scott^s friend 
could have left the pair of 
blue, blood-stained sweat 
pants and white gm shoes 
that police fouiM on the 
floor of Scott’s living room 
when they arrested him 45 
minutes after the assault. 

Gaecke died a few days 
after the attack in the Chnst 
Medical Center in Oak 
Lawn after she was taken 
off life-support. 

Prosecutors said the phys¬ 
ical evidence against Scott 
was overwhelming. The ev¬ 
idence included his finger¬ 
prints, found on Gaecke’s 
car and on a paint scraper 
in her garage. 

Several prosecution wit¬ 
nesses testified that they 
were almost certain they 
saw Scott, dressed in blue 
sweat pants and white mrm 
shoes, leaving Gaecke’s 
garage and entering his 
townhouse shortly aftn the 
attack. 

Scott signed a confession 
•s\ thttf Hflv. which 

will also serve as a registration |q>piication. 
Orr’s program applies to military personnel stationed at' 

home or abroad, and U.S. citizens who are temporarily or 
permanently residing abroad but whose last address was in 
suburban Cook County. 

Those interested can contact the Clerk’s office to request 
an electronic or faxed ballot by e-mailing 

by faxing (312) 603- 
9874 or by calling (312) 603-0944. Chicago residents can 
truest absentee ballots by e-mail or fax by contacting the 
rtiof Elections at www chicaeoelectionsmm 
(312) 269“7900. 

To assist the city and county in the electronic voting 
program, the Department of Defense Federal Voting 
Assistance Projpam (FVAP) is including the details of Ac 
electronic ballot delivery process on its website, 
www.fvap.g9v 

Orr i^es the farmlies of military persoimel serving away 
from home and voters living abro^ to alert them to Ae 
pro^am and to provide the office’s e-mail address and fax 
number. 

To Vote 
Oak Lawn’s Village 

Clerk, Jayne Powers, has 
annoutKed her office will 
be open for voter registra¬ 
tion on Saturday, Sept. 2SA 
and Oct. 2nd from 9 a.m. to 
noon. Anyone who has 
moved, chMged their name 
or will be Is years of age 
by Nov. 2nd may register to 
vote in Ae November 

election. The last day to 
register is Oct. SA. 

The clerk’s office is open 
Monday through Friday 
from 8:30 a.m. to S p.m. 
Identification wiA your 
name and correct address is 
required. 

If you have any 
questions, call the clerk’s 
office at 499-7738. 
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Worth Township Seniors 

The WoiA Township Senibrs’ next general meeting will 
be on Friday, Oct. 1st. The meeting starts at 12:30 p.m. in 
Ac gym of the WorA Township Center, 11601 S. Pulaski 
m Adsip. Our entertainment will be “Down Memory Lane” 
wiA music by Phil and Amy. 

A Rules of Ae Road review class is being offered on 
Wednesday, Oct. 6A at Ae WorA Township Center from 
10 a.m. until noon. Please register. 

«•* 

AARP will sponsor a 55 Alive review course on Ae 
evening of Oct. 7A and 8A from 6 to 10 p.iiL If you would 
like to attend, please register. This class will be m Ae 
Senior Room. 

Free hearmg tests will be offered on Wednesday, Oct. 
20A from 9 B.tiL to noon. Call for an appointment. 

••• 

A 55 Alive review course will be held on Wednesday 
and Thursday, Oct. 27A and 28A at ^ WorA Township 
Center from 9 a.m. until I p.tn. The fee is SIO payable to 
AARP. The class is open to seniors 50 yean ana older and 
you will receive a certificate that may Entitle you to a 
reduction m your auto insurance. 

••• 

The next day trm for the WorA Township Senion will 
be on Nov. 1^. The group will be going to White Fence 
Farm for a delicious chicken meal and entertainment by 
Patty Waszak who is the lady that plays 30 different 
musical instrumenU. We will be leaving at 10:30 a.m. by 
deluxe coach and returning by 3:30 p.m The cost is S42 
and reservatioru and payment are due by Oct. 20A. 

••• 

For further mformatioii or to register, call (708) 371* 
2900, ext. 28. 

Ai$o offering... 

CD 
SPECIALSI 

10 month 

2.501^ 

Open any account and receive a 

FREE Archer Bank Piggy Bank 
and an entry to 

WIN 

M.OOO HwMmwffi 

24 month 

3.00' 
11.000 Mmmwm 

36 month 

3.50^ 

1 of 12 Emerson 20" Pure Flat 

TV/DVD 
Combo* 

to 000 U<n«Tium 

48 month 

4.001 

FREE CHECKING 
The Freedom Account** - Freedom from Fees 
• No Monthly Malntonarx:e R 
• FREE - On-line Banking 
• FREE - VISAA Debit Card 

• No Minimum Balswteo Required 
• FREE - On-line BiH Pay 
• FREE - 24-hour TeleBanker 

IS 000 MiRimwm 

• FREE - Unlimited Teller Visits " FREE - 200 Checks 

Call Today! (773) 838-3000 

Archer Bank 
4970 S Archer Ave . Chicago 8601 S. Harlem Awe.. Bikigevlaw 

4872 S Archer Ave . Chicago [>w.«>redv 8267 S Roberta Rd.. BrWgavlaw 

5821 S Archer Ave , Chieago 6400 W 79lh 8t.. Burbank 
6669 W. Arther Ave., Chicago 9604 S. Robaila Hd.. Hickory HWe 

4666 8 Kadzia Ave. CMcago 12701 S. Harlem Mm., Patoa HaighN 

10669 8. Rktgaland Ave.. Chicago Ridge 7600 W. 63td 8t.. Bummk 

www.archartoank.eom S4oo w gsih 8i, oak Laam cagse- 

2r!r*_*!5“ — W“ww.ew•mmtrnm.m. mmmmm 
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Scheduled Events And Entertainment At Scottish Fair 
StoueRIng “an energetic offering of Celtic song. From 

energetic, toe tapping reels and jigs to the emotionally 
stirring traditional ballads (served up in 3 and 4 part 
harmony), this unique band captivates their audience in the 
magical spell of acoustic Celtic music." From heartbreak¬ 
ing ballads to rousing songs about battles long past to 
dance tunes that defy your feet to stay still, Celtic music 

has an emotional power that has lasted through the ages. 
Led by Charlie Johnson, StoneRing (formerly The Stand¬ 
ing Stones) is a group of experienced musiciiuts from 
Madison, Wisconsin, who are Keeping the tradition alive 
by performing Irish and Scottish songs for the seventh 
year at the Midlothian Scottish Fair. They have gotten 

. better every year, especially since adding the haunting 

•vVj;: 
SOTTISH BMR 

Saturday • September 25 
10 AM >5 PM 11AM <9 PM 

l4«lli6Spria(fleld/Sckool l47lli&Spffii(Hel(VPabTcat 

Live Entertainment in the Pub Tent 
Stone Rlnc 2*5 PM 

Three Men In Kilts 4-9 PM 
New This Year! *Bcanbae Tournament, 'Marine Obstacle Course 

FUN FOR ALL AGESIII 
*Bra««liMrt Bmmmc T»anian«at* 

Op at Daabl* May ll. laiaso Wmw (TM) SO»>S«41 

Schedule: 
la BM 
• niUeCimiKlItlgn • FMOe Cimoelltim bcglm-SprtiglMil SdnO MMla Cmtar 
• C«nk Umdon b Fire Mety IiOhr open Il46ni Stnetl 
• 0», GeneakiglcO krfdrmallen laUn opm (ivnt Ak of Khnll 
• IbMta SMkIy/ScOlWi aMH ON MU 2 FH lion SphaffMI 

• In Tmt uimi sttmcK siMitnn etc torn least ikk of KiKioll 

• Food uendm open on mags Graea IHTtti b SiatngfWdI 
• StoryMer Iscliool ggn) 

Noon 
• tod) Ness Monster Jump lunM 4 PM) 146th Street 
• OMren’s Rrl Preject linW 4 PMI14601 Street 
• FMde Ulortcshop ISthool Madto Center) 
• OMdren's Games/Pitzes 
• U.S. Marine Cores Obstacle Coune IlMage Green! 

1 PM 
• Pub rent opens ItMage Green - 147th Street) 
• Face Painter (unto 4 PMI 
• Sheep Hening Demonstration Ibasebal field at 145th Street) 

• Pipe Band Pmfonnanca (school pOygmnd - limit sMe at tchooll 
• Braueheart Bomdmy Foumanmnl legns IPub lent) 
• Slrnm Mny to Perfonn ino lent - will 5 FHI 

2:5d PM 

• INstle 0 Heather Nl^dand Dance Oemonstratlw (school ggni 

5 PM 

»loyal ScettlsbCeeebylaecelemeesballeeGiiretiOertsnolnlmeUp) 

3:30 PM 

• Miiane School at litsh Dance DecnonsInUw I Ischoel gpnl 

4 PM 
• SImy TeBer Ischool gyml 

4:30 PH 

• Chicago Catedonia Pipe Band Perfonnance livest Side Of sdmoll 

5 PM 

• Pipe down SpringTIeld to Pidi lent School Rctiuities Ouse 
• Fiddto Champtan to Perionn (Pub Tent) 

6 PM 

• (low Men in KMs to Perfom (PW Tent - unll about 9 FHI 

CALL THE VILLAGE OF MIDLOTHIAN AT (70S) )I9>0200 OR 
VISIT US ON THE WEB AT: www.villacetfnidlotliian.set 

Family Owned Restaurant & Catering 
14420 S. Pulaski • MkUothimn, IL 60445 

“YOU ASKED FOR IT 

Our ^amiCy iHeCp *ybur ^amiCy! 
'We Oan ITaiidle AT.I. Your Catering Needs 

Funeral Lunchss Wadding Showers Birthday Piurtias Oiir A/Inti’rh Ic 
Famiiy Parties Annivarsarias Reunions is . . . 

Waddings 

look for us on the web 

Baby Showara Any Gat Together 

vocals of Beth Johnson, Charlie's wife. 
Tkret Men ht Kills: Marty Connelly, Bill Hannigan and 

Dan McGuire have been known as Three Moq in KiMs 
since 1994 when they decided to combine their musical 
talents and perform for audiences. Growing up on the 
Southside of Chicago, Bill learned to play Highland 
Bagpipes while a member of the Stockynrdf KiHy Band. 
Marty, Bill and Dan were taught to sing by the good sisters 
of St. Joseph as grade school students at St. Bede the 
Venerable. Marty attended Bogan High School while Bill 
went to St. Laurence O’Toole High School and Dan to 
Brother Rice High School. The three have been friends 
since their Little League days. Both Bill and Dan were 
members of the Gaelic Fire Brigade Pipe Band, with Bill 
acting as Pipe Major, until it dissolved. Marty learned to 
play the guitar at the Old Town School of Folk Music. The 
Band performs traditional Irish ballads, pub and rebel 
songs. Following their first public appearance, their 
popularity and number of performances ^ew due to their 
enthusiasm and willingness to play with the audience 
rather than Just for them. Marty, Bill and Dan celebrate 
their anniversary as Three Men in Kilts on March 17. 
This marks their sixth appearance at the Midlothian 
Scottish Fair. 

Muttmtt Irish Dance Academy: The philosophy at the 
academy is “...to provide a fiin and learning environment 
allowing the dancers an opportunity to learn more about 
Irish culture through dance...The primarv goal is to 
provide a family environment in which each student will 
be encouraged to develop poise, grace, self confidence, a 
healthy competitive spint and most importantly, lasting 
friendships. Many stu^nts in the Mullane Academy aim 
at competitive levels, while others enjoy dancing as ■ 
recreation...both of these purposes are respected and each 
dancer is treated the same." The Mullane dancers are 
always a highlight of our Scottish Fair! 

Thistle and Heather Highland Dancers: under Nancy 
Strolle's tutelage the Thistle and Heather Highland 
Dancers have delighted audiences with their precision and 
timing. Within the categorv of Hi^land dance one finds 
the Sword Dance, the. Highland Fling, the Scan Triubhas 
and Sailor's Hornpipe. 

Have A Great 

Scottish Fair 
m 

Utk 
14850 S. Pulaski • Midlothian 

708-388-2777 

Tcikt’ (1 tu'Kt step 
toe.ani r, lifi’tinu' of 

biisnu'w aiHt pers<it}i}l 

siun’ss iM'ionir the 
I'.onhvt )i)/) .laet to he. 
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Saturday - September 25th SCOTTISH FAIR 

Scotland’s Cultural Background 
ll has been arj^ued that 

Scottish culture is merely 
a regional variation of 
the dominant British cul¬ 
ture, but the Scottish cul¬ 
ture has elements of in¬ 
dependence. Edinburgh's 
international festival of 
music and drama has 
been a major event since 
1947, though Scotland's 
own contributions to the 
festival has been modest. 
The. Scottish National 
Orchestra and the coun¬ 

try's opera and ballet 
companies, which ire 
supported by the Scottish 
Alls Council, have been 
widely acclaimed. The 
Gla.sgow School of Art is 
world-famous. The ar¬ 
chitect and designer 
Charles Rennie Mac¬ 
kintosh (1868-1928) stu¬ 
died there and later 
designed its buildings 
(1896-1909). 

Scottish writers have 
had the choice of three 

Shannon’s Animals 
SkaHHom W^fe/Mank'% Legacy: Ibis will be 

Shannon's fourth appearance at the Midlothian Sconish 
Pair with her incredible border collies. As with most 
young girls, Shannon’s love affair with animals began 
with horses and dogs Years of riding lessons led lo 
ownership of over 100 horses and ihe management of two 
stables Urban sprawl eventually closed these stables and 
Shannon began working for a large and small animal 
veterinarian. During this lime she bej^n training her first 
obedience dog. a German shepherd. Shannon won numer¬ 
ous obedience titles on this dog as well as several other 
does After five years with the veterinarian, she took a job 
with one of Ihe lop dog trainers in the Midwest who 
specialized in problem dogs. That was when Shannon was 
given her first Border Collie Attending a sheep-herding 
clinic for Border Collies provided Shannon with a new 
passion for the ultimate training challenge. Shannon spent 
several years training and competing in Border Collie 
Inals as a hobby In the early I990's she started a full 
time business, training handlers of various breeds for 
sheep herding trials and waterfowl management The 
success of this training and the enthusiasm oi the handlers 
has resulted in top herding awardi for many of Shannon's 
.students. On Sept. 25 Shannon will demonstrate her 
abilities lo train her Border Collies and the amazing 
"intelligence" of this breed. 

’ languages: Scottish Gac- 
lie; Lallans, or Lowland BP IVlllClCJl JCW 
Scots; and English. The 
20th-ccnlury poets ^ 
Soricy Maclean and ^ 
George Campbell Hay A\r Ul 
led a Gaelic revival, but |K||v ■ 
a Lallans revival that Bl A nfllluCIl.. 
developed after World 
War I has faded. After 19 
World War II a new 
generation of Scottish 
poets was called the 
Lallans MaKars (mak- 
ers). The most notable 
Scottish poets who wrote ^ 
in Lallans and English K^M4kgol(l ^ 
were Robert Fergusson J 
(1750-74) and Robert ITlSnnCjr CnSIHS V 
Bums (1759-96), IflTT i 

Scotland's national ^»A*'*** ^ 
.sport is ^olf, which 
developed in the east. ^w 
Association football, or 
soccer, however, is the 
most popular game. The ^ tCt' 
football game rugby is WStCnGS 
also played in the south. ncc 
A traditional sport is the A ■v“Hv/0 Vrr 
so-called “roaring game" Starting at ^ 
of curling, which is 
played on ice. 

Pipes & jUj^Suf 
Drums 

Chicago Caledonian Pktes and Drums: is dedicated to 
high standards of musical excellence and prides itself on 
being a family-oriented band. The band has grounded 
itself with first-rate instruction at all levels, both mtemally 
and externally. The band's philosophy is that it is a place 

Killelea Jewelers ly 

}}■ 
Amanyuearance Sole 

-/Sept 25th to Oct 2nd 

iMM4kaol(l ^ 
y“mariner chains 
Sj(JST$2.0Q. 
6» P*'" i*'ch ^ 

iS&C TCKitizer^^ 
lav Watches 

^ Don’t ^ 
^ miss our ^ 
b “moke on cd 

offer cose" X 
No RoasonabI 
offfar raffuaad. 

j Diamond^Cl 
earring 1/4ct. twVA 

aissafl 
>^ltizeriN^ Wale iii„. >V^SelectedJ u Watches V win a J Fossil 
^ 10-40% OFF^ door prize. 3 Watches 

rVw k 

No purchaso 
nacossary. 

to grow with and be supported by one’s bandmates. This 
philosophy carries through all the bands groups, making 
Chicago Caledonian truly a “Family of 
Bands"...Determined, Dedicated, Passionate and Proud. 

Factory Home Furnishings Sale! 
»- 

4 pc Bedroom Set $299 
Idresspf mirroi, heatltioard S Irame) chest 4 

nKjhIstand available pine linish 

NOW AVAILABLE 
THER-A-PEDIC 

P 40 KARAT eOlO COllfCTION ^ 

MAJESTIC FIRM ULTRA PLUSH 

Full Each . .$199 Full Each 
Queen Set .$449 Queen Set 
King Set . .$$99 King Set 

^ PLUSH PILLOW TOP 

70 ■ • E Twin 
Full Each. 
Queen Set. 

FREE DEIIVERV 
FREE BED FRAME 

WITH POSTURE SET- 
PURCHASE 

III NKHI I) ^ 

LAY-A-WAY • SE HABLA E8PANOL 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 371. 
I. YAll liii'LL’xmr 1 
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Money Saving Coupons...Clip and Save 
RADAY’S INC. 

TELEVISION & APPLIANCE 
SALES & SERVICE ^ ^ £ 

14751 Pulaski Midlothian Til 
(708)389-M50 ■ / \3 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
ON ANY HOME OR SHOP REPAIRS 
_ Expir»« Novembar 30,2004 

I GUM WAH RESTAURANT 
^ 3700 W. 147th St. • Midlothian 

(708) 389-1100. 

2 Additional Egg Rolls 
with order of $20 or more. 

noagfSupnm 
3832 West 147* street I’rcmium Hind I’jikcd kc t'rcjin 

Midlothian, IL. 60445 tiouniH-i t hcocukr 

(70aj 371-4230 
Sc King of I\ip hipcorn 

* Ready Freddie ('(Hikies 
• Sundaes. .Shakes. Malts, and Floats Hours: M TH I la-9p 

F'r-Sa 114'lip 
Sunday I H Daily Specfalslll 

Buy 1 
lAKGEHOAGYSiraC 

mdkntjafmK 

FREElll 

niRsnesiEH 
9«t 1. 1/2 off! 

(prtBM at olhi (• Aanat wMwm MUoal 

UNBEATABLE EATABLE’S 
4740 W. 147th Street 

(Corsi Plaza) 
388-4900 

OFF 

4031 W. 175th Street 
Country Club Hills 

957-1212 

Any 6" or 9" 
Unbeatable Sandwich 

1 coupon per customer 

CUSTOM 77 AUTO REBUILDERS 
14631 WaverlyAve. Midlothian 

(708) 385-1015 

(TZ) i sSO OFF 
of any repairs over $500 

Esp«nH«in Oalc 12 31 IM 

^ •^y n*. 

Sub Zero Refrigeration 
bleating and Air Conditioning 

3662 West 147th Street 
Midlothian, Illinois 60445 

708-385-2418 

. AViVA-l' I ^ [.11 ■ il 

ri5% off! 
I Regular | 
I Flat Rate I 

I Pricing | | 
I_COU^_I !» 

Calumet Heating & Air Conditioning 
Midlothian, IL (708) 385-8051 

Offf valid with coupon (Cant be used with any other offer) Expires 12-31-2004 

Electrical Contracting, Service and Supplies j 

Commercial industrial and Residential 

THOMAS RILEY ' 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE CORP. 

14812 S. Cicero Ave. (Rear) 

Oak Forest, Illinois 60452 ■ 

50®/c / Discount On 
In-Stock 

II Light Fixtures 

Various Discounts On 
Select Light Fixtures 

UctnsMl. BoikM and Inturwl Plwn*.'(708)-53^2935 ! i*5.00 per hour 
Labor 
Discount 

10% OFF j 
j I On Furnace Clean & Check •' ' 
I ... I 
I_Grea^ ^ '£i'~ l B^ocC^air ‘Day SaCon\ Ij 

IV. 147th Stmt, OaJ^forest • 70S-597-1516 Wednesday j 
Complete Hair Services, ' 

^o//erSefs, Waxing And Nails ! 

>500 OFF Foil ' 
2~ OFF Haircuts 

9ani-8pm 

Thursday 
9am-8pm 

Friday 
9am-8pm 

Saturday 
9am-3p>m 

HALFTIME 
Jounce 
™ _ 14640 Waverly Ave. 

Midlothian 

Good For 
1 Draft Beer 

Oh€ Coupon Per Customer 

4751 W. 147th Street 
Midlothian, IL 60445 

Bus: (708)687-8444 

Weekdays 8:30 AM. - 8 P.M. 
Saturday 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M. 

Sunday 9K)0 AM. - 5 P.M. 

Fax: (708)687-9363 

1 FREE KEY (Single Cut) WITH THIS COUPON 
expires October 31,2004 

The Histories Of Scotiand And Engiand Have Intertwined 
whfch**foIIidS a'wul ‘he people of Scotia d th d h. 

can^ from Ireland in the sixth century and united KinSoS SflirSS bS? X'Political histoor oftff UK ““ 
with the original inhabitants (Piets) in the ninth KoK S Ae SLf a 
century. The Scots fought for many years against in 1801 when 

King James ! of England and united both countries wars. Dt^ite its clbse ties with England and and politics. OveSS 80 
under one monarch in 1603. t*? Unction in the kingdom. Scotland has rained a chanje. The mSf^o^ular i^li ? 

Since that time, the histories of Scotland and t^tattnet political and cultural entity. Actually, local indcMndence^y *crea^g*'^*2 
England have intertwined. In 1707, the Scottish and histories of the individual cities and towns tell far "^thm the UK that has limited tax-raising 
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. Worth Towoshlp Dcmornilk OrKaoizatioo welcomci new ofltcen for 2004-06 (kfl 
to right) Metropolitan Water Reclamation Commiiiioner, Harry ‘'Bus” Yonrell, 
Honorary Chairman; Dan Badon, Chicago Ridge Truitee, Deputy Committeeman; 
l^conore Goodfriend, Aide to Congreuman William Lipintki, Commitlecwoman; 
Dcnnii Magee, Committeeman; and Dorothea Hoch, Prnident. 

Democratic Organization Officers 
Township Democratic Committeeman Dennis Magee 

congratulated hif 20W-20()6 slate of ofTicers for the Worth Township Regular 
Democratic (kganization. Metr^litan Water Reclamation Commissioner. Harry “Bus" 
\ ourcll will sc^e as Honorary Chairman; Dan Badon. Chicago Ridge Trustee is the new 
Dej^ty Committee^; l^ore Goodfriend. Aide to Congressman William Lipinski 
will again serve as Committeewoman; Kathy Kucharski of the Secretary of State’s office 
IS Deputy Committ^oman; Dorothea Hoch will return as President; Steve l.oulousis 
will now be Vice Pt^idenl; Quinn Mucker. Treasurer. Carolyn “Cookie ” Ohison as 
Recording Sccreiaiy; Wallace, Corresponding Secretary; Jerry Hurckes, Trustee of 
Oak La^ M PtoiikI Coorfmator; Erik Wiatr. Youth Coordinator and Special Evente 
(terry McNicholas. Web Site Director; Jim LaPorte and Brian Brazill as Sgi at Arms 
( liairman of the Executive Board is Township Clerk Thomas “Bus ” (iavin; Board 
Members: Mary Jane and Rob .Schneider. Thomas Dwyer and Joseph Hruska of ALsip 
lownship Trustee Jack Lind of Chicago Ridge. Jiidv (iranl, Rick Ryan and tom Vail of 

I \ergreen Park; Joe Amado Jr (member of school board 229», David Walsh and 
Alderman Dan Walsh of Hoinetowii; Trustees Tom Eckert and John Duffy of Merrionette 
l’.irk: Michael Walsh. Joe Powers. Peggy Lani/. Jack Snow. Jay Walker. Jay Surin I ynn 
l .oulousis. Lou Novinson of Oak Lawn; Mike Neary and Bob Winter of Palos Hciuhls 
and Donald Schmiege of the Village of Worth. 

(ommittceman Magee staled that the organisation has been active this summer 
participating in local parades and in planning for the annual fundraiser on (Jet. 19th at 
Bourbon Suect in Merrionette Park. Now. in the fall, the attention of the membership has 
turned to the orgwizing of precinct workers for the November elections through meetings 
with Area Coordinators and Captains. 

An exploratory committee has been formed and they are in the process of interviewing 
prospective candidates who will be seeking slating for the Worth Township Election in 
April of 2(X)5. 
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Olympics Cardinal Award Grants 
Twenty-one community-controlkd organizations that 

serve and empower the poor and needy in Cook and take 
f counties received a toul of $472,000 when Francis 

St. Rita High School, Cardinal George, O.M.L, awarded Catholic Campaign for 
7740 S. Western Ave., will Human Development (CCHD) grants during a lecepnon at 
hold its 12th annual Catholic (Tiarities” St. Vincent Hall on Wednesday, Sept. 
Academic Olympics Dav 23rd. ‘ 
for seventh and eighth Five groups received funding and one received a national 
gr^ boys and girls on grant for the first time. The funds will make it possible for 
Thursday, Oct. 7th at 4 these groups to strengthen families and parent involvement 
p.m. The event will feature in efforts to improve the Englewood community; coord- 
indiyidual academic com- inate Senior Ministries Network activities on (Chicago's 
petition in four different south and west sides for African-American and Latino 
subject areas; English, seniors; unite residents in addressing safety issues in the 
Science, Math, and Social Ijiwndale community; address pollution and environ- 
Studies. Participants will mental issues in the Little Village community; support a 
cornpetc in all four areas by coalition of community organizations to address issues of 
taking an exam in each crime, housing abuses and predatory lending in northwest 
subject. Chicago; and train and employ low-income Latinos to 

Tours of the campus will provide medical care through interpretation in Lake 
also be available to parents County. 
during the event. All As in previous years, this year’s recipients represent 
students will be served efforts to strengthen and improve neighborhoods and 
dinner and receive a shirt families and secure rights for immigrants, seniors and 
for participating in the workers, with particular emphasis on safe neighborhoods 
event. Awards will be with affordable housing. 
given to the top three “Of all the community concerns and injustices that exist 
students in each categoiy in a city like Chicago, unfair housing practices and 
and to the top four overall violence in neighborhoods are the social sins that the 
test averages. The event is Catholic Church of Chicago works to expose and to 
free. To register, call (773) change systematically," says CCHD Director Elena 
925-RITA ^ or e-mail the Segura. At least eight of the groups will use their CCHD 
participant’s name, grade, grants to stem the tide of violence and gang activity in 
and school to neighborhoods and to secure affordable and mix-income 
muinn(«:stritah.s.com. housing, appropriate housing for senion and the disabled 
■na OAt removal of blighted housing. 

fclwll id Begun by the bishops of the U.S. in 1969 as a grassroots 
DlAAAinfi means of fighting poverty, the Catholic Cairmaign for 
"ICSSing wCl* Human Development is funded by an annual collection in 

n« n,.. 1 (hoceses the Sunday befpre Thanksgiving. Twelve of 
7^ I I’ ^ i y*"’* tecipienu were fiindeS through the 25 
«kbrmc^srF^?nds^ D^V (5170.(>5[)) of the CCHD collection reuined 
wi h a hlnfl.. .r .k' dioceses. The remaining awards represent national 
If the wcaiht-r i.; Jf*^*”* awards to five organizations in the amount of 
wnr«hm enrvi ii’ k*” SISO.fiOO and four Economic Development grants totaling 

IV ni I $I32.0(X). A special $20,0(X) grant went to a Chicago 
if not ii will he I .^^n”i Collaborative that provides funding and technical 
then the rv-K wiM ^h assistance to 16 community organizing non-profits 

canopy. 
All arc welcome to ihe 

service which is al 10:30 
a.m. Ml. Zion is at the 
comer of 104th and 
Kostner in Oak Lawn. For 
more information, call 
(708) 423-6554. 

MVee Receives Funds 

Respond To August 12th Consent Decree 
The Illinois Family Institute issued the following release 

w response to the Aug. 12th consent decree between 
kmmis Broadcast Corporation and the Federal Communi¬ 
cations Commission: 

Last month in a Consent Decree, broadcast giant Emmis 
Communications Cotporation “voluntarily” agreed to pay 
the US Treasury $300,000 in order to settle dozens of 
broadcast indecency complaints. At issue were numerous 
broadcasts by Chicago’s WKQX and St. Louis' KPNT. In 

c u \ o o R i N I r n 

GRAND OPENING IN THE 
HEART OF OAK LAWN 

CAREFREE IN-TOWN LIVING 
AT ITS ABSOLUTE FINEST 

• MWk t, MEnU Tfaiii and City Cmwr 
• I uJBsdmm* I MJftuhi 

• Indttr Hmltd PmUng 

laiMy CombaiiiiliuM *> $ 170's 
ANoma PiSMiea DEvaonuNT or 

MORNINOSIDE GROUP 

New How CAtrr - KMl W. Sum, Oak Larn 
Opa Maw. WWL Omu. M. a Su. N-t. Sm I) V 

7DS*857*2900 

response to this action, a “Petition for Reconsideration" 
was filed recentiv by Attorn^ Dennis J. Kelly. The 
petition asks that the Aug. 12th (Jonsent Decree be vacated 
in part because the “Commission has no authority to sell a 
renewal of license to a party such as Emmis, nor does it 
have any authority to sell a party a finding of basic 
character qualifications.” 

David E. Smith, Julia A. Cordry, the Illinois Family 
Institute and Concerned Women for America of Illinois 
have decided to file an official objection to the Consent 
Decree between the Federal Communications Commission 
and Emmis because it is believed that the FCC has over¬ 
stepped its authority. 

primary allegations of wrongdoing come from two 
separate people in two different cities, a^ are directed at 
two inde^ndent programs on two different stations - both 
owned by Emmis. Smith, a decency advocate who now 
works with the Illinois Family Institute, filed 70 com¬ 
plaints aninst the Chicago radio show, “Mancow’s 
Morning Madhouse.” Cordry filed indecency complaints 
against St. Louis’ afternoon program, “Wo^y and the 
Whipping Boy.” 

“The complaints filed by Dave and Julie represent 
serious and egregious violations of broadcast law. The 
broadcast of sexually explicit material is illegal,” states 
Peter Labarbera, executive director of IFI. “Emmis should 
face the full statutory penalties for breachii^ federal 
broadcastiiw law - whkh they did time and again. This is 
not accmtable.” 

“The net that Emmis allowed the broadcast of seJtually 
graphic and allegedly indecent material for four years 
cannot be ignored for any price,” said Smith. “Granting 
Emmis immunity for $300,000 only makes a mockery of 
the indecency law and the FCC’s license renewal process.” 

Cordry agreed saying, “Emmis (Communications 
knowin^y and repeat^y exposed St. Louis children to 
grqshk sexual programming as well as soft and hank^ 
goniography. What does the FCC do? They issue Emmis a 

"For FCC to allow Emmis to sw^ past and current 
broadcast violations under die rug is ludicrous,” said 
Kathy Valente, Illinois state director of (Cooceroed Women 
for America. "Essentially, if you have money, you can 
break the law and simply write a check for forgiveneu. 
We are protesting this sweetheart deal to that multi- 
million dollar companies will have to operate undCT the 
law like everyone else.” 

lUinois Family Institute is a non-partisan organisation 
that defends marriage, family and the sanctity of Idle in 
Illinois. 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College has 
received funding from the 
Illinois Community College 
Board to fund the college’s 
Adult Education and 
Family Literacy program. 
The funding, totaling 
$453,914, reflects an 11.4 
percent increase over the 
previous year’s funding 
level, and allows the 
college to continue pro¬ 
viding beneficial programs 
and services such as Adult 
Basic Education, Adult 
Secondary Education, and 
English as a Second 
Language to General 

Educational Development 
(GED) and English as a 
Second Language (ESL) 
students. 

WHY PAY MORE? 
KA SraiKl HEIDMUDi tv 
FUTONS, MYiai,BUNnEDS 

PHlMTOPHniKiS, 
MENORTFOMSEnS 

MORE ITEM MVE20V7D% 

_Man This_Fqrm_ 

'SubMriptTon Order To The 
Please Circle One Or More Of The 

Southwest Messenger Press Newspapers 
M(dk>thian-Bremen MMsenger Oak Lawn Independent 

The Wofin Citizen Evergreen Park Courier 

The PakM Citizen Mount Greenwood Express 

Hickory HMs Citizen Alsip Express 

The Oicago Ridge Citizen Buibank-Stickney Independent 

31 Year..„„.Jt».00 3 2 Years......J32)» 
Ortand Park Messenger Bridgeviaw Independent 

Soottadale-Aatibum Indapendent Beverly News 

□ 1 Year........$48.00 | 
□ EnclOMd Find Check or Money Order 

■ Out Of County And Out Of StslsHslesAnllsth open Bequest- 

Remit To: 

RaeoKMaiMiwisnN i 

Ptwne: (70f)aM-242S 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

Timeless 
Treasures 
WE BUY ANTIQUES!! 

C()IIK'IIBIF5 
Fiirni I urf: - S i FRi iNc; 

JKWHRY 

USiUlMJlF** wl vil III 
i4 Ytars Same Ixtcationl 

(773) 238-6073 Business 

(773) 445 5866 Home 
2412 W. 111 ih Sircei, Chicago 

Jackie Scanlon, Owner 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3844 W. 147th 371.3737M 

BLACKTOP 

Blacktop, Inc. 

“Driveways 
our Specialty” 

• Paving • Striping 

• Sealcoatlng 

Residmtial, Commercial, 

Industrial 

CARPENTRY 

MIKE'S EXPERT 
CARPENTRY 

AND ALL PHASES 
OF REMODELING 

Specializing in 
lOlchens 

ana'Balhroomi 

Over 40 years 
Experience 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

CEMENT 

CONCRETESINKING? 
DON’T REPLACE, 

RAISE IT! 
SAVE 50 TO 75% 

THE COST 
ui AMiMcaN coNcain uttmc 

WE RAISE AND LEVEL 

SIDEWALKS, DRIVEWAYS 

STEPS, GARAGE FLOORS 

STOOPS, PATIOS S MORE 

AUWORKGUAMimeD 
FRCEESmiATES 

GARAGES 

(708) 385-1066 (773)315-0276 708-361-0166 
CERAMICS 

^/June's Ceramicj 

Classes • Supplies 

August 
Classes Now 

Starting 

10704 S. Roberts Rd. 

Pau)s Hills, IL 

1974-2462 
10% Off 

With This Ad 

FURNITURE 

(under new ou neriiup) ^ 

10702 S. Roberts Road • Palos Hills, IL 60465 

708.974.0065 
We cariy a full line of Amish-made, solid wtxxJ 

furniture for cvei)' rcxrm in ^our home or business. 

Heirloom CLuality Craftsmanship 

Also. Amish Custom Kitchen Cabinets 
Come by and see us. we can help make your home 

or business interior dreams come true. 
Hour: Tues.'FrI, 11-6: Sal. Il-S; Sun 12-5; Clost^ Mondays 

"Delivery And Financing Available" 

1 FREE Chair with purchase 
of table & 6 chair set 

COMPUTERS 

Save 40% ■ 60% On 

^4‘ii Ink Cartridges 
, , , UPGRADE & REPAIR 

•Computers 

ION * Monitors 

[MARK • Printers 

BETTER 
BUILT 
GARAGES & 

OVERHEAD DOORS 

aVz car garage 
Custom BuiK 

- Fall Special - 
Free Gutters & 

Free 7’Door ' 

(708) 636-4444 

(708) 799-9393 

www.buyinKs.u$ 
•HP 
•CANON 
•LEXMARK 
•EPSON A MORE AbumaTiehnologiw,lnc 

38381*. 147th SttwLKdioliMn,L 
8044S 

FENCING 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 
FENCE CO. 

wwwm V*. .'VfW. VWWI, HMlilWHIWIi Ik. 
(0^ 

ehiPP'"^ Tel: 708-704-1899 
pfOD ^ lanre@buyinks.us 

ELECTRICAL 

Since 1947 

s&s 
Electrical 

Contractors " 

Wiring For 

Home & Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

773-233-7075 

708-361-3815 

INSURANCE 

Safeco 

b(J Y(,*ars cx()eftLiK:e 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3505 W. 123rd SL 
Alsip, IL. 

708-597-4885 
OPEN 7 DAVS A WEEK 

THE INSURANCE EXCHANGE LTD 
OLEBMTINC WriAKS 

BSa 
THOMAS E. CROSBY 

MUCTIIME OENEMC AOENT 

UFE» AUTO'HEALTH 

HOME•GROUP 

ANNUITIES'COMMERCIAL 

708-597-8731 
FAX:(TN)S97-M31 

CEa:(7M) 912-2713 

3431W. 1«nh trWET • WMOTNUN. L 

LANDSCAPING 

L^u^ies 

X^rratlHg f^{pmoraUe 

Outdoor Experiences'' 

r_‘-L L. ^ ^ ’\'Ai '■ 

fRjon 

(708) 825-6930 

LIMOUSINES 

Hills 
Limousine Service 
708-824-9010 

Kathy Groves 

Prompi & Dependable Servkz 

FOR 17 YEARS 

Airports, Weddings, Ball Gaines, 

Concerts, R^rboals, 

AN Occasions 

Weddings... Our Specially 

Ask about our Wedding Parliages 

10% off on round trip 
Airporl/Senior Discounts 

PLUMBING 

I 
TUCK POINTING 

TAYLOR 
INDUSTRIES 

PuiMBmo ft Sewer 
Service 

34 Hour Emcrpency Sendee 

708-473-7078 
- All Plumbing • 

Rodding 
Repairs 

Ueeoic f BLaa? * Bonded 

MMermu dt Senior IXeeoimte 

^Wiamrock 

^B|Tuck|)oioting,LTD. 

COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

RESIDENTIAL 

708-499-3728 
John Gallagher 

Oak Lawn 
FrMEstinwtm 
FuHy hwiirad 

LOOK! ©IFOR AFFORDABLE 
ADVERTISING 

LOOK 
NO 

FURTHER 
Advertise 

Your Business In This 
Service Directory 

Cdl70e388-2425 

CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS EATING 

No Contract • No Sign-Up Fee a 21 Meals Weekly 
Imagine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 

with no planning, shopping or cleanup ... Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 
balanced diet. You can’t eat any better than this. ’ 

ConVBBlBllt 
Tn« amt pty%«frtsHjr pr«pRr«d>no( fite«n or dnod Vda loHaw Mn mM. *1......... ...... ^ ^ 

/ ' 

* 4 ^ 0 

• ■'T.. '' 

AuocaMn In our hcn, nml plin 
. lM> ft, { met loul ulorml 
.LnrfMuraUdFKI lOXoflool cilonni 
. Colorto ClnlFoai* (1300 * 200 Mien, wl pto«) 
. Mten, RMIftcua (u.. on At aror^ po, .1, uwy 
conWM fci. woUi nMnu cydt 
.•.aHim»««rkt.a9M«lon*.«,r,,,p»*,u,,-*„ I ON A 10 WI^TK HFAITHY EAHNC PROCaAM . 

comOnmlmwmkwtmtyeU \ OH | 

n,-..-.-- I SAVB aas 
I ^•'^AkHtAiTmrtAnM.rauuujN 

Swngle6rBakMM.UMdvDk«wr ur mhm first riMbUi»n>Mift» 

l»«WrTMo»,»«,Ff,*Frun.O«d»,«hSn«hJU,d. I HtALTHYlATING 

BUfWANK (7081422-3030 . EVERQREEN nu)K (TOO) 4244)218':o« LAWN 
- ERAND OFMMfi • 

wwteL—hB,coniofCRBa0Q.44a.4MeT 
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Wi'* charg* tt - phoiw In your want 
ad. 
M 14papartaaronlyt2.29parlbM 
12 Nna fidnlnnan). 
Mount Oraamvood txprasa 
AlalptHirota 
Burtiana Sdohnay Indapandam 
Evargroan Park Courlar 
Oak Lauin Indapandant 
PaloaCWian 
Paloa CWtan - Htekory HMa EdNlon 
CMcago Mdga CWnn 
Worth Clkian 
nw^wfy 
Bcotladata kalWum indapandant 
kkdkithtan Prarnan Maaaanpar 
Ortand Tpaatahlp Maaaanpai 
Ondpavlaw Indapandant 

OPnCCS: 
MalnOtlloa-JMOW. 1471b tkaat 

Mount atoan«ood-313SW. tltth 
T0P-2«-M2S 

Oak Laum - StW W. Mth Mraat 

Copy la aeoaptad adth Pia 
undaratandkig that tha puMlahar 
aaaumaa no raappnalklMy For 
onaaaion through etorleal or 
machanlcal arror and ahai bo 
undar no obkgatlon or labHIly of 
any kind adiataoayar, aNhar to U«a 
advarbaar or OWd parbaa. In gw 
avarrt of an anor In copy, on dw 
advorbaark raquaat, dw pubkahar 
wW raeWy bw arror by pubkatung 
tha corraclad ad In bw noal rogular 
laaua wHhoul ohargo. Ml claMna or 
adiuatnwnla muat ba nwda artbun 

5 daya of bw data of pubkcabon to 
wiuch Uw arror oocura. 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemetery Lots 
I trryrm Onwlrr) - 4 plati 

Maplr time Arra. Wri* 

$2.I«I.U«rack. Aon $«VS.IW rack. 

|2I«|M4-U«g 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Aniaial WHfarr l.ragar 

l ook For )oar loti prit bert. 

( all For boan aad iarormalloa. 

IU.W5 Soulhnrtl lligbna) 

70ll-6)b-ll.4M 

6224 S. Wabaih, < bgo. 

l-3l2-667-tNIIIII 

Personals 
< HRIVriAN OATINC SERVICE 

6,0tW Mambrrv CouallMf 

rrlalloafhIpVaiariiain 

Fm parkage l•aog-a2«-.t2B3 

BUSINESS 

Sewing Machines 
Repairt - Aay Maka 

In Your Homr 

$10 Or No Charge 
773-2.0-321.1 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

Wauled FT • Wanebauw * 

tieneral Malalenaarr Penon with 

rorkllft A aicrhaairal etprrience. 

Mum be reliable. 

Call (Tbt) 474-7140 

M-F 7am-3pni 

FaHcr Brueb Coaipaay-Pail lime 
wutk Ihnn hiHne Earn up lu 

$100 lo $300 monihly 
l•a0t-650-S340 

Turnkey Hoaw Bated Butinen 
Eaperienring Eiplaaive Growth. 

www4e<ectyourpalh.coin 

REAL ESTATE 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

Wantol ■ FI frunl olVitc pcnunnci 

»ilh compulcr and pciiptr ikilli 

Muu be rcliaMc 

Call (7011)474-7140 M-F 7am-Ipm 

Maaagen Seeded Wark from 

bame. KavIraoaiealalCa. 
wW iraia. 

<70114634361 

FINANCIAL 

Mortgages 

LOW RATES NOWI 

Mortgagaa. Equity Loana, 
Naw Cofiatniction, 

Cradtt Rapair AuaHaMa 
Licankad In W. E Indiana. 

CaH 
Mr. Patrick 

(708) 2S7-0BM 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale 

pchFECT r Avon 
For tOOi AnMeoraary, Brtdal 

thewar V Waddmo ■ LENOX 
yow and Wary Jawoby dMh. 

Oneuiaay Ko ■ Naw W. 
iMAvakaMa 

iraai 423-2372 

SELLING OUT 
WHY PAY MOREI 

100% BRAND NEW 100% 

•el* m |3*r * '.i 1 
If m ■ 
/ A , M - 4 AT -a 

> V<JI 

1411 I'l rjiAJC. 
I wT’ Jli*. 
l>A.Ht(j.S 

M STjf A 

FfIfE LAVAWry^Bl 

I E&OO OOMm-He OEUVERj 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th Straat 

MIdtobilan 
(1 alack SM el FUMU on larai aj 

371-3737 i«- 

Garage Sale 
GARAGE SALE • Sat. Sepl. 25 

6am-5pm 4147 S. Sllllard Ate. 

Evergreca Park 

Moving Sale 

Rl MMAGE SALE 4 

BAKE SALE 

Tkan. 4 FrL Sepl. 30 4 Ocl. I 

4 am-3 pm 

CbHM Lalheraa Cbaieh 

14700 S.44lbA»eaae 

Oitaad Park 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

Fax 708-385-7811 

AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE 

BLUEPRINT 
SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPUES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

A880CIATED DE8IQN SERVICE 
11160 Southwatt Highway a Paloa HiHa. IL 60465 

Ph^ 706-974-9100 a Fax 708-974-4075 a Modom 706-974-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Junk Cars 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FOR JUNK CARS 4 TRUCKS 

VIncc’i Towing 
<70S) 229-2900 

■WWWfOffl 

TOP DOLLARS $$$ 

PAID FOR JUNK CARS 
AND TRUCKS 

6 DAYS 
<//J 

A RELIABLE AUTO PARTS 
70B-3S$-$59$ 
3I2-23S-55t5 

Autos Wanted 

Hunting Fishing 

rQfieaH, 

SPORTSMAN’^ 
CLUB 

(80 MUea South of Chicago) 

Open To The Public 
* FuNy Automatod 10 Station Sporting Clays * 

* World Class Upland Hunting A Duck Shooting * 
* S-Stand Sporting Clays * 
* Summar Duck Hunts * 

* lyapshooting A Krazy Kwail * 
* Dog Training A Boarding * 

* Europaan Stylo Driven Shoots * 
* Phaasantb-Partridga-Ouail and Turkays * 

11456 N. 1700 East Road, Rotoarts, NUnols 60062^ 

(217)395-2588 
\ www.greenacres.nu 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

QT - GIANTS - KONA 
DYNOAMOSH 

Cycle-N-Sports 
6559 W. 111th St. 

706-361-0440 IlOam-apm Mon. 4 Thura. 
10am-7pm Tkiaa. 4 Wad. 
t0ain-9i>ni Fri. 4 SaL 

REAL ESTATE 

Vacant Property 
For Sale 

MERCHANDISE 
Wanted To Buy 

Wuntcu Id buy Fiberglass 
or aluminum l2'juhnboul. 
No molnr ur trailer needed. 
Musi have Iran.soni, rough 

eundilion ok. No leaks. 
l«K)-323-l(K)6exi. 5052 

Slot Machinn, Juke Bom, 

Cokt Machines, Music Boses. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash. 

630-98S-2742 

OLD t'osri mi: jiwilrv 
GLASSWARI 4 LIMNS 4 

MANV OrillR THINGS. CASH 
PAin, FAIR p'ric is, local 

PIR.SO.N 

TOk.474-1244 

RENTALS 

Office 

RENTALS 
Office ' 

lOR RENT 
Palm MilU • Shared OiVtve Space 

100-1 $00 11 
Shop Space A$ ailabic I sq H 

11 IfiO Suuihvkcki Mw> 
Palos Hills. IL 
i7M) 299-5MI 

26 Acres on III. Stale Rt IS 
1 1/2 miles South of 180 

$10300/Acer. 
Marseilles Area. 

Could be zoned commercial. 
(708)369-7625 

or 
(708) 636-0748 

Store For Rent 

ALSIP- Store Front 
for rent in strip mall. 
1,200 tq. ft. Available 

(708)805-4911 

Steel Buildings 

3-STEEL BUILDINGS 
30sS0,40x80, MslS8 

Can Deliver! Roy 
(880)499-2740 

MOUNT GREENWOOD 
OFFICE FOR RENT 

3 room office with wailing 
room, secured bldg., ample 
parking, heated. A/C, 
carpeted. Ideal For 
accountant, doctor, imall 
business. Av«ll«hl» Nm» 

Cetf For dMatfx 
(773) 239-6068 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Auto For Sale 

2001 JEEP CHEROKEE 

Limited 4x4 ' 

4 dr, V6 Loaded, Moonroof 

Silvcr/GrapbHe Lcatber 
$16,800 (708)6364)091 

To Place An Ad 
Cnll 708-388-2425 

Houses For Sale 
IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 

Cook pounty. Illinois County 
Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Cendant Mortgage Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. Katrina A. Ed¬ 
wards, at al.. Defendants. No 
OlCh.12269. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure enteted In 
the above entitled cause on May 
10, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Thurs¬ 
day, October 21, 2004, al the 
hour dl 11 a m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison St.. Suite 
718A, Chicago, IL, sell to the 
highest bidder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described mortgaged real 
estate: 

Commonly known as: 4825 
W. 10901 St., Un« 6-301, Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453. . 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a cocxlominium 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$92,804.44. 

Tha property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For Mbrmalion call Dawn K. 
Kronei at Law Officas of Ira T. 
Naval, 17$ N. Franklin St., Chi- 
emu, IL 312/357-1125. 
176511C 

Houses For Sale 

■|N THE UNITED STATES 
District Court for the Noilham 

District ol Illinois, Eaetam Divi¬ 
sion. Countrmide Home Loans, 
Inc., Plainliti, vs. Terea Garza 
Ml/a Tereu Garza, at al., Detan- 
dant. Casa No. 0401^. 

NOTICE OF special 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 59545 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE biBDINg at FCRECLO- 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notica is hereby fivsn 
pursuant to a Judgment araarad 
In the above entitled cauM on 
June 9, 2004. 

I, Gerald Nordgren, Special 
Commissionar (or this court will 
on October 13. 2004 at tha 
hour of 4:00 p.m. at Souttiweit 
Corner, Oalay Center, immediate¬ 
ly inside buKdini near Oath 4 
Washnaton, Chicago, IL sell to 
the highest bidder lor cash, the 
following described ptemiMS: 

0)^7821 S. Karlov Ave., 
Chicago, IL 60652. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwellkig. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale stiall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$143,268.74. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Dead on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For information call m Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street. Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60602, (312) 372-4784. 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.. 
under Illinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is nm required to provide 
additionannformatian ottiw than 
that sat forth in this Notice. 
185489C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Oivf- 
sion. Federal National Mortgage 
Association, PlaintifI, vs. Charles 
M. Alexander, Defendant. No. 
0301-21736. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment at Foreclosure and Sate 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on July 8, 2004, Inter¬ 
county Judictel Sales Corporation 
will on Wednesday, October 13, 
2004 al the hour o( 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St, Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, mH 
at public auction to the higheM 
bidder (or cash, as set tortti be¬ 
low, the following described 
rrxirtgaged real estate: 

Commonly known os: 5409 
W, 137th St.. Cresiwood, IL 
60445. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT ba open 
for inspection. 

$137?2i8’f6*"‘ 
Sale terms: 10% down by 

certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, withtn 24 hours. The 
site shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
morteages. Tha subM praparty 
is ottered for sate withM any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recouiM to Ptaintifr. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For Mormation: Sate Cterfc, 
Shapiro 4 Krtemnan, 4201 lakt 
Cook Road. 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062; (847)«b 
498-9990, bttwaan bw hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 

_CbtetlteMdbte 
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m THE ctRCurr court a. 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department >— Chancery Divi- 
iion. Principal RasMantW Mort- 
aaga, Inc., Plaintiff, vt. Gail P. 
Ratliff ifii/a Gail P. Walker a/k/a 
Gail P. Walker-Rallifl, et al.. De¬ 
fendants. No. 99Ch-i7001. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant lo a Jur^ 
ment o( Foteciosuie entered In 
the above entitied cause on Jan¬ 
uary 14, 2002, intercounty Judi- 
ciai Sales Corporation will on 
Wednesday, October 6, 2004, at 
the hour at 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison SL, 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder tor cash, the 
following described property: 

Commonly known as: 8204 
S. Tripp Ave., Chicago, IL 
60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$140,094.23. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo tfw premises aftn 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: VI 
irrrFTfnnrTTiinl I 

p.m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly. Pierce & Associates, Plaintiffs 
Attorneys, I N. Dearborn St., 
Ste. 1300, Chicago, IL 60602/ 
Tel. No. (312) 3^-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
File No. 9900222. 

178196C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IIHnoa County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Nationscredit Financial Ser¬ 
vices 0>rp., Plaintiff, vs. David 
A. Schober, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 02Ch-13930. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
jgiven that pursuant lo a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on July 
1, 2004, Inlercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Tues¬ 
day, October 5, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison St., Suite 
718A, Chicago, IL, sell to the 
highest bidder lor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described mortgaged real 
estate: 

Ckimmonly known as: 5424 
W. 128lh PI., Crestwood, IL 
60445. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
resideiKe. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, at the lime of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check lor 10% 
of the successful bid amount. 
The balarKe of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For inlormabon call Mr. David 
C. Kluever at Plaintiffs Attorney, 
Kluever & Platt, L.L.C., 65 E. 
Wacker Place, Chicago, IL 

178211C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Household Finance Corpo¬ 
ration III, Plaintiff, vs. Patricia L 
Sakai, et al.. Defendants. No. 
04Ch-1041. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on June 
29. 2004, Inlercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Thurs¬ 
day, October 7, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison St., Suite 
718A, Chicago, IL. saU to the 
high^ bidder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described moflgaged real 
estate: 

Commonly known as: 9928 
S. Cicero, Oak lawn, IL G04S3. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consrsts of a single family 
residence. The Sale shall be sub¬ 
ject to general taxes, spedsl as¬ 
sessments and to a prior record- 
ad first mortgage. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check tar 10% 
of the successful bid amount 
The balance of the sueoeestol 
bW shall be paid within 24 
hours, by sknilaf tande. 

The prop^ wlH NOT be 
open tar Inapa^. 

For Information call Mr. 
Jamas K Uraon M naMirs 

Lanen k Marang. U 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — ChatKery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bonk, 
FA, Raintiff, vs. Joshua J. Cook, 
et el., Defendanto. Case No. 
04Ch-3141. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant lo a Judg¬ 
ment of Forectaaute and Saw 
entered in the above causa on 
April 19, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation wiK at 10:30 
a m. on September 30. 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set torth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 7335 
W. noth Place, Worth, IL 
60482. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
S182.240.40. 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS 
IS" sale for “CASH". The suc¬ 
cessful bidder must deposit 25% 
down of the highest bid by certi¬ 
fied funds: balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said teal es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of teconf and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plalnUN and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon p^menl in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificale of Sale 
which will enUtle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verily all information. 

For Information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The sales derk, 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:(>0 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer lo file number 
04-3014D. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attemptiiw to collect a 
debt and any intormation ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
177950C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois (tounty 

Department, Chancery Division. 
Chase Manhattan Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintilf, vs. George 
Cass a/k/a Ceonge W. Cass, et 
al.. Defendants. No. 02Ch- 
19684. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher 6 Fisher 
life 4157400 

(It is advised that Interested 
parties consult with tlwir own 
attomeys before bidding at mart- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department, duncery OMsIon. 
Chase Mortgage Company-West 
t/k/a MaMon Mirtgage Compm, 
Plainliff, vs. James E. Boewee, 
et al., Defendants. No. 04Ch- 
5026. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher g Fisher 
fife #59665 

(It is advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attomeys before bidding at mort- 
goga foreclosure safes.) 
"UBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foractosure entered on 
Jurw 29, 2004 hi the amount of 
$52.2M.32, Kalfen rmancial & 
Capital Services. Inc. as Seflirw 
Ofncfel will at 11:30 a.m. on 
October 28, 2004 outside the 
front door of the Cook County 
Treasurer's Office, Room 112, 
118 N. Clark St., Chicago, IL, 
sell the tallowing described teal 
property to the highest bidder al 
auction for cash: 

OK/A: 14930 S. Kenton, 
Midlothian. IL 60445. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single-fami¬ 
ly dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open tar inspection. 

Sale terms: prop^ offered 
"as is," with no express or hrv 
plied warranties: sale subject lo 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, if any: 10% of 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and tialance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next business 
day, both by cashier's checks: 
and no refunds. After confimia- 
lion of the sale by the court the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official's Deed. 

For information, contact the 
Sales Officer at the office of the 
Plaintiffs Attorneys, Fisher g 
Fisher, 120 N. LaSalle Street 
Chicago. IL. (312) 372-4784, 
between 1:00 p.m. end 3:<X) 
p.m. Mornfay through Friday: 
however, under Illinois law the 
Sales Officer is not required to 
provide information in addition 
to that contained hi this notice. 
1838S8C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Ouk County, (taunty Depart¬ 

ment — Chancery Division. 
Deutsche Bank National Trust 
Company, a National Banking 
Association f/k/a Bankers Trust 
(tompany ol California, N.A. as 
Trustee for Long Beach Mortgage 
Loan Tnjst 2001-3, Plaintiff, vs. 
&egary Jackson n/k/a Grenry 
Buhari, et al.. Defendants. Case 
No. 03Ch-3303. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of the above Court entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
June 19, 2003, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on October 18, 2004 hi its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
Suite 1015. Chicago, IL 
60M2-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
fallowing described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 4129 
W. 93rd PI., Oak Uwn. IL 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$120,761.18. 

Safe Terms: The bid amount 
shall be paid in cash immediate¬ 
ly by the highest and best bidder 
at the conclusion of the sale. 
The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate 
and is offered for sale without 
any representation as to quality 
or quanbty of title and without 
recourse to plaintiff. The safe Is 
tarlhcr subject to confimution by 
the court. 

Upon payment hi full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Safe, 
which will entitfe the purehaser 
to a Dead to the reel estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for Inepadlan. Praapactive 
DlOQifl Iff fOmOniSnfO w CnfCK 
the Court fife to verify all bifor- 

For bitonnatlon corgact Plain- 
tHFe Aaomay: Heawier, Scott g 
BjWf^ 111 E. Main jst, Sulla 
200. P.O. Boa 740, Oecah#, IL 
62525, (217) 42^-1719 ext. 
23. 

NOTE: Purwanl to ttto Fair 
Debt Cofieetton Piacttcee Act you 
aie advtaad that ■« Low Fbm el 
Heawier, Scott g Beyort is 
deama# to be a debt ccttecbir 
ottaniptlng to oellact a debt and 
any Mknnatten obtolnad wfil be 

IN THE CIRCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Okri- 
sion. Federal National Mortgage 
Aesociation, Plaintiff, vs. Grenory 
R. S^. at »r., Defendanto. Cm 
No. raCh-15720. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN lhat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foredosuro end Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
Oacember 2, 2002, The Judicial 
Safes Corporattan will at 10:30 
a.m. on October 14, 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearbom SL, 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sen at pubHc auc¬ 
tion to die hfehast bidder tor 
cash, as set nrtti below, the 
following descrlbad real etlato: 

Commonly known at: 2749 
W. 93rd Place, Evergreen Park, 
IL 60805. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$140,100.96. 

Safe Temis: This is an "AS 
IS" safe tar "CASH". The suc¬ 
cessful bidder must deposit 25% 
down of the highest bid by certi¬ 
fied kinds: balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied againsi said real es¬ 
tate, water brils, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered Ibr safe without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to piakiUff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The safe is further subject 
to confimiation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amounL the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificale of Sale 
which wHI entitfe the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of Ihe sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
Bw condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For intarmat'ion contact Plain- 
tiffs Attorney: The safes clerk, 
SHAPIRO g KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road. Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours ol 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:(X) p.m. only.. 

Please refer to fife number 
02-444 ID. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that PleMiUffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
coNector atlemptirw to colfect a 
debt and any inronnstlon ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur¬ 
pose 
176677C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Disbict Court lor the Northern 

Oisirict of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration SySems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Thomas T. Lou^, el al.. 
Defendants. Case No. 04C- 
1982. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 59839 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BTOCING at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
June 10, 2004. 

I, Frank (tahen. Special Com¬ 
missioner tor this court will on 
(Xitober 26. 2004 at the hour ol 
3:00 p.m. at the Front Door of 
Ihe County Building, 118 N. 
Clark Street (inside entrance), 
Chicago. IL sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the tallowing 
described premisas: 

C/K/A: 11534 S. Kilbourrt 
Ave., Alsip, IL 60803. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwoNiniL brick construction, two 
stoty, separata praga. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certifiad funds, balance within 
24 hours, cartlffed funds. No re¬ 
funds. The safe shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
asaessmenta. —^ 

The property will NOT be 
open for Inspection. 

The Judtoiient amount was 
S123,414Tb. 

Upon the safe being mode the 
purchaser will receive a Ceillfi- 
cata of Safe which will entitfe 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
tafeciffed dels unless the proper¬ 
ty le ledsamad aocoidini to bm. 

For totannattan caH n Safes 
Officer at PlamufTs Attorney, 
FWwr and Fisher, 120 N. U- 

undsr Wnols law, die Setae Offi¬ 
cer is ntt lequked to provide 
sooMNinM v^nfwpon fOw vwi 
(M eel toffii In Me Noitas. 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court tar the Northern 

DMrIct of IMnois. Eastam Divi¬ 
sion. Chess Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporation, PfeInlifI, vs. Cat^ 
Young, el al.. Defendants: Casa 
No. 03C-723. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 46792 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BlDBmG AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entared 
In the above antided cause on 
August 25. 2004. 

T, Gerald Nordgren, Special 
Commissionar tor this court will 
on October 27, 2004 al the 
hour of 4:00 p.m. el Southwest 
comer Daley Canter immediately 
inside building, near Clark g 
Washington, Chicago, IL sell to 
the highest bidder tor cash, the 
tallowing described premises: 

C/K/A: 3714 W. 76lh PI., 
Chicago. IL 60652. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling, brick construction. 

Safe terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds: The safe shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

The Judgment amount was 
$124,768.12. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser wilt receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Safe which will entitfe 
the puichasar to e Deed on a 
specified date unfesa the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to lew. 

For infonnstlon call ttw Seles 
Officer at Plaintifrs Attorney, 
roher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle StraeL Suita 2520. Chica- 
00. IL 60602, (312) 37^-4784, 
noffl 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.. 
under Illinois few, the Safes Offi¬ 
cer is not required lo provide 
addkioriarinfarmstion other than 
that set forth In this Notice. 
176277C 

IN THE QRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Crown Mortgage Company, 
PlaiMltt, w Gary P. Fournier, et 
al.. Defendant. Case No. 04Ch- 
4447. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosura and Safe 
entered in the above cause on 
May 10. 2004, The Judicial 

’ Safes Corporation will al 10:30 
a.m. on October 19, 2004. in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, It 
60602-31(X), sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set Mrth below, the 
tallowing desaibed real estate 

Commonly known as: 14514 
Lamon Ave., Midlothian, IL 
60445 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$107,574.78. 

Sale Terms: 25% of the hgh- 
est bid down by certified funds, 
the balance, by certified funds. 
IS due within twenty-taur (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied againsi said real 
estate and is offered for safe 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as is" condition. The safe is 
further subject to confimiation by 
the court. 

If the safe is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the safe 
shall be entitfed only to a retom 
of the depMit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser Shan have no further re- 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mprtpgse or the Mortal 
ea's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bkf, the purchaser shall 
recekre a Certificate of Safe, 
which wW entitfe the purchaser 
to a Dead to the real estate altar 
conflrmatfon of the safe. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no reprosantation as to 
(he condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon- 
tahad to check the Court fife to 
verify a* bitarmstian. 

For intormation contact Ptain- 
Ws Atlomay: The Safe Clerk, 
COOIUS g ASSOCIATES. P.C.. 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr f^n, IL 
6M27. |6J0) 794.98y6 ExL 
1320. Please letor to fife num¬ 
ber 14-04-2436. 

N(«E: Pwtatant to tta Fair 
DaM Oofiaciton Piactieae Act you 
aro afMaad that Pfeinirs 
aSJf *» be a debt 

Mkwd wfil be used tar gtat pue 

!So7C 

IN THE aRCUfT COURT OF 
Cook Cwinty, Nfinoie, County 

Department — Chancery OIvt- 
Sion. Flagsler Bank, F.S.B., 
Plainliff, vs. Camife Delfra lAta 
Camlla E. Dalira, at N., Oaftn- 
dants. Case No. 04Ch-3691. 

PUBUC NOTKX IS HEREBY 
GIVEN fhel pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreetoeure and Safe 
entared in the above cause on 
May 24. 2004, The Judicial 
Safes Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on October 14. 2004, in 
Hs office at 33 N. Dearborn SL. 
10th Floor, Chicago, iC 
60602-3100, saU at pubfic auc- 
tton to (ha highett biddsr tor 
cash, as set iortti below, the 
toftowing described reel estate: 

Commonly known as: 468 
Milford Ave., Oak Forest, IL 
60452 

The real estate is bnprovad 
with a singta family 2 stories, 
tan frame g brick, attochad 2 
car garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$224,702^3. 

Safe terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid by certified hjnds: 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-tour (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general reel estate tax¬ 
es. spaclaf assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is ojferod for safe 
without any riprasantation at to 
quality or quwitity of tilfe and 
without recourse to Plaintiff atNl 
in "as is" condition. The safe Is 
kirther subject to confiroietlon by 
the court. 

Upon paymanl in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shell 
receive a Certificate of Safe, 
which wHl anWfe the purchaser 
to a Dead to the reel eotata altar 
confirmation of the safe. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Ptaintiff 
makes no represantation as to 
die condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon- 
ished to check the Court fife to 
wrify all kiformalion. 

For Information: Visi 
iTriSVTnjrmir 

Of 3 and 5 pm only. PIERCE g 
ASSOCIATES. Plaintiff's Attor- 
nM. 1 N. Dearborn St., Sto. 
1300, Chicago, IL 60602, 
(312) 372-20«>. Please refer to 
fife number PA0401466. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Coifectlorf Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintifrs Attor- Si is deemed to be e debt 

lector atlemptiiw lo coifect a 
debt and any informabon ob¬ 
tained wHI be used for diet pur- 

I76664C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court tar the Northern 

Disbict of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. ONintrywide Home loans, 
Inc., Plaintilt, vs. Hubert 0. 
Johnson a/k/a Hubert 0. John¬ 
son, Jr. a/k/a Hubert O'Neill 
Johnson, et al.. Defendants. 
Case No. 02C-5t07 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 51240 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BICDING at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice it hereby given 
pursuant lo a Judgment entered 
in the above entitfed cause on 
July II. 2003. 

I, Frank Cohen, Special Com- 
missionar tar (hit court will on 
October 12. 2004 at the hour of 
3:00 p.m. et the Front Door ol 
the County Building, 118 N, 
Clark Street (inside entrance). 
Chicago, IL, tall to the highest 
bidder tor cash, the totiowing 
described premises: 

C/K/A: 9608 S. Mozart SL. 
Evmraan Park. IL 60805. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling brick construetton, one 
Stan, tepersM garage. 

Safe terms: 10% down by 
certifiad funds, balance within 
24 hours, carttfiad kinde. No ro- 
funds. The sale ttiall be subject 
to general taaee and to special 
astanmeiKs. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor toepection. 

The iudfenont amount was 
$172.2l9lB. 

Unn die safe being made the 
purdtasar will receive a Certlll- 
cata of Safe vriiieh will enMta 
the purchaeor to a Deed on e 
ipeciRad data unfeai die 
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IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cooli County, HMnoii County 

Oaoortmont, Oiincanf OMilon. 
MoftMi OKtninlc RiiMiaOan 
Syilm, Inc., PWntH, n. Jony 
L McKoon, it M., Dolindinti. 
No. 0401-3571. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

FWior S Fltfwr 
Alt #59291 

(H il td«iMd VlM iMWMM 
ptitMt contuA tHtti ItMir OMm 
(tlonityt bolOrt tMdlnp at mort- 
gMi lortelotMi UMi.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE h htroby 
fivtn IM punuani to a Judi- 
tnenl ol FotodOMM antond on 
May 26, 2004, in Vw amount ol 
$120,2^.36. Kalltn Financial 
S Ca^ Sanicaa, Inc. aa SaN- 
in| Omcial wlA at 11:30 a^n. on 
Octobar 20. 2004, outalda Via 
troni door ol Via Cook Counto 
Traasurti't Olfiot, Room 112, 
Its N dark St.. CMcavo. IL, 
Mil Vw toVowIni dMcrtwd iMl 
craotrty to Vw nitwit Uddtr at 
auction lor caah: 

C/K/A: 14502 S. Calllamla 
Ava.. Potan, IL 60469. 

Tha improvomanu on Vw 
propady contM ol a iki^a-lanii- 
ly dwailMig. Tlw proptoty will 
NOT tw opan tor liwpaclton. 

Salt tormt: prop^ oltorad 
“as Is.* ariVi no auratt or kn- 
pkad warranVtai saw lublicl to 

, tpacW 

suparlor Hans, H any) 10% d 
succtsakil bid to bt pM at con¬ 
clusion ol auction and balanca 
by 5:00 p.m. Vw nM builni 
day, both by caMtr^ ohacka: 
and no rakaids. Altor conArnw- 
lion ol tha sala by Vw court, Vw 
succasskil biddtr wW racaNa a 
Seiiini OlAclars Datd. 

For mtormalion. contact Vw 
Sales Officar at Vw oMca ol Vw 
Plaintiirs Attornays. FIshar A 
Fisiwr, 120 N. LaSaUt SbaaL 
Qiicato. lU (312) 372-47S4. 
btiwaen 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday Ihrouih Friday; 
noweiwr. under minors law Vw 
Sales Officer is not rtquiiad to 
provide Inlormalion in addMion 
to Vial contarneo In Wa nobca. 
186542C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Orstna Court tor Vw NorVwm 

Distrirt ol IMnola. Eaaiam DM- 
Non. CrwM Manhattan SarHoaa. 
Inc., a Oalawara Corporation 
IM Chaaa Manhattan “n-taaai 
9>nwraUon M/a Chaaa Homt 
Morim Coraontlon, PlaMHI, 
«. Antonio S. Oalaon. at al., 
Delandanu. Casa No. 02C- 

NOTICE OF SPECUL 
COMMISSIONERS SALE 
OUR FlU NO. 49466 

(IT IS ADV1SE0 THAT INTER- 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 

attornets BE- 

Public NoUca Is hamby alvan 
pursuant to a Judamani arwirad 
" •^^•‘WM.knwad cauaa on 
/uiy 24. 2002 

I. Stephan Naay, Special 
Cornmittlonar tor Vito court wW 
0" 9?%' 2004 at Vw hour 
of 11:00 a.m. al First Floor 
SouVy»« Comtr, Oalay Canter, 

^?-l^•grc.2••bg» 
cash, tha lolloTini d^bS 
premisas: 

C/K/A; 6806 W. 98th St.. 
Ridit. IL 60415. 

Tha Improvanwnla on tha 
Pjopwv «n»tot or tli«to lamily 

Mrms: 10% down by 
cMlliad lunds, balanca within 
2< iwiw. cartJM funds. No ra- 
funds. Tha sale Shan be aublact 
>0 sanaral taaas and to special 

The property wlH NOT be 
opw tor IntpacVon. 

siimI^* 
Vw tM balni made Vw 

PMchM wW racatoa a CartW- 
^ of Sato which will anVVa 

hrtorad^accardirwto^. 
for IntermaVon call fa Satos 

OWtew at Ptokitlirt Attomay, 
gjtor and Ftohar, 120 N. li- 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Ssle 

W-totthtoWNaVcffi 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

(^rtmant — Chancery Oivl- 
s^Mortiaia Electronic Rais- 
ballw Systams, ine.. Plairitifl. 
vs. Allc* M, Panich, at al.. Da¬ 
tong Cast No. 03Ch-14456. 
„ NOTICE IS HEREBY 
(mVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foradosura and Sale 
jntoiad In Vwabowa causa on 
Ntswn^ 5, 2003, The Judicial 
Salat Corporation wlH at 10 30 
rm. on October 20. 2004, in 
4s flifica at 33 N. Dearborn St.. 
•Olh floor. Chicago. IL 
60M2-31(X), sail al public auc¬ 
tion to Vw htotwat biddar for 
e^. as sal ferth btiow. the 
tollowing dascrlbad real estate: 

Commonly knovm as: 4133 
W. 148th SI., MMIoIhlan, IL 
60445. 

Tlw real estata is improved 
wito a tingla family residtnce. 

sisSrsixis**"* *•* 
Sato Terms: 25% down of the 

liiBwat bid by carUFitd funds; 
Vw balanca. by cartifltd funds, 
la due within twenty-four (24) 
Iwurs. Tha subject property it 
subject to ganaral real atuia laa- 
as. spadaT asttatmtms or spe¬ 
cial taaas lavlad aaainsl said raal 
tatato and It ofaad tor sale 
wdhout any laprasantation at to 
quaily or quanUty ol liVa and 
wllhoul racoutta to pitiniin and 
In “as it* condkion. Tha salt Is 
torVwr tubtoct to conArmation by 
Vw court 

Upon paymant in fuU of tha 
amount bid, the purctmm shall 
racalva a Cartificala of Sale, 
which will antitia the purchaser 
to a Dead to the real estate after 
confWmation ol the tala. 

Tha property will NOT be 
opan tor mspaction and PlaintlH 
mahat no raprasantation as to 
Vw condKlon of the property. 
Proapactiva biddert art admon- 
ithad to chack tha Court Ale to 
varlly all Information 

For information contact Plarn- 
tUTs Attomay: Ktopik. Papuu & 
Shaw, 120 S. I^lla St.. Suite 
1327, Chicago. IL 60603, 
(312) 236h^. Plaaiarator to 
Ida number 33947. 

Pursuant to Sac. 15- 
1907(cM7) ol Vw IIHnols Coda 
of Civ4 Pracadwa, no inlonna- 
Uon othar than the Intormation 
contalnad in this notka will be 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Dabt CoHactton PracVcet Ad you 
are aMsad that Plaintiirs Attor¬ 
ney la daamad to be a dabt 
coiactor attamptirw to ooHad a 
debt and any information ob- 
takwd w4l tw usad tor that pur- 

I70C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois (^nty 

Dapartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. The Bank of Now York, 
adkig solaly in lu capaclN as 
Tnistaa lor EOCC Trust 2001-2. 
PlainiM, vs. Charles K. MoMley 
aA/a Charles K. Mosely, at al., 
Detondwits. No. 03Ch-18573. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg- 
mant of Foradoeuie antarad In 
Vw above andtlad cauM on Feb¬ 
ruary 19, 2004, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Salas Corporation will on 
Monday. Octobar 4. 2004, at 
Vw hour of 11 a.m. in their 
olfica at 120 W. Madison SL. 
Suite 718A, Chiofo, IL. sen to 
the highest biddar lor cash, the 
toWowing dascrlbad praparty: 

Commonly known as: 8036 
S. Whipple St.. Chicago, IL 
60652. 

Tha knprovamanl on the prop¬ 
arty consists of a single lamily 
rasidanca with separata (1.5 car) 
!«•#>' 

Sala terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds, balance within 
24 hours, by carbAad funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
S117.868.93 

Tha property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Upon paymant in toll ol the 
amount bid. Vw purchaser will 
racalva a Cartificata of Sala 
which will anIKIa the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premisas alter 
conArmation ot tha sala. 

Far jrdarnMlion: ViS« wr yvjfc 
tire el httP://servlce,i illl It- 

p.m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly. Plarca 6 Aseoclatas. Plaintifrs 
Attomays. 1 N. Dearborn SL. 
Sto. 1300, CN^. IL 60602. 
Tal. No. (il2) W-20^ 

PIERCE 6 ASSOCIATES 
FMa No. PA030B705. 

17B254C_ 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Olstrid Court tor tha Northern 

Oisbid ot Illinois. Easlam Divi¬ 
sion. MkfArst Bank, PlainliR, vs. 
John M. Slarfcowib. at al., De- 
landanls. Casa No. 03C-720. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER’S SAU 
OUR FILE NO. 54287 

(IT IS AOVtSED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN AnOANEYS BE¬ 
FORE bidding at FOREaO- 
SURE SAUS) 

Public Nobca Is haraby ghan 
pursuant to a Judgmwit ariirad 
*1 tha abore anUUad cauaa on 
August 10. 2004. 

T, Frad Har^ Special Com- 
misaiorwr tor thh court wW on 
Octobar 6. 2004 at Vw hour of 
3:30 p.m. at SW corner ol tha 
lobby. Richard J. Dalay Cantw, 
Chicago. IL. ia« to the hIMwsI 
bidder for cash, the following 
dascrlbad premiaet: 

CfK/A: 15555 RMnolds Lana, 
Oak Forest. IL 604S2. 

Tha improvamants on the 
property consist of skigla lamily 
dwaffing. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
cartHied funds, balanca within 
24 hours, cartMad tonds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subfad 
to gmaral tanas and to spacial 
assessments. 

Tha property will NOT be 
opan lor impaction. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$148,893.33. 

Upon tha sale being made tha 
purchaser will racalva a CertlA- 
cate ol Sale which will enbtie 
Vw purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified data unless tha proper¬ 
ty is redaamid acconAng to law. 

For infonnation call fa Sales 
ONicer at Plaintiff's Attorney. 
Fisher and FIshar. 120 N. La¬ 
Salle SIraeL Suite 2520, Chlca- 
■0. IL 60602. (312) 37^-4784, 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under ittkiois law, tha Salas OAL 
car is not raquirad to pmvide 
addHioriannlormation other than 
that set forth in this Notica. 
178580C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Coun^, Illinois County 

Oepartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Ragis- 
Vation Systarrs, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Gustavo Torres, et al.. Defen¬ 
dant. Casa No. 03Ch-7738. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ot Foredosuia and Saw 
antarad in the above cauM on 
July 13. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on October IS. 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at pubik auc¬ 
tion to tha highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following desalbed real estate: 

Comfanly known as: 9410 
S. 55th eft.. Oak Lawn. IL 
60453. 

The laai estate Is improved 
with a singla lamily rasidanca. 

The judgment amount was 
$149,663.87. 

Sale Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by cartifiad funds; 
Vw balance, by certified tonds. 
is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. Tha subfad property Is 
subject to ganaral raal estate tal¬ 
es. spaciar assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
aalate and Is oflatad for sale 
without any raprasantation as to 
Quality or quainbty ol tMie and 
without recourse to ptalntilf and 
in “as is* condKlon. Tha sale is 
further subjad to conArmation by 
tha court. 

If the Hla Is set asida for any 
raason, tha Purdiaser at Vw sale 
shall be antkied only to a return 
at Vw dapoait paid. Tha Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon paymant in toll of tha 
amount bid, Vw purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ot Sale, 
which will entitle Vw purchaser 
to a Deed to the raal estate after 
conArmation d the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for.lnapadion and Ptakitifl 
makes no raprasantation as to 
Vw condition of the property. 
Prospeetkra bidders are adman- 
Isiwd to check the Court Ale to 
vartfy att Information. 

For intormation contad Ptain- 
tifTs Attorney. The Sale Clerk. 
COOILIS I ASSOCIATES. P C., 
15W030 N Frontage Road. 
Suite 100, Burr Ri^e, IL 
60527. (630) 794-98« Ext. 
1320. Ptaasa refer to Ale num- 
bar 14-03-4451. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Debt CoVaeVon PraeVees Ad you 
are advisad that Plaintirs Attor- 

f is deemed to tw a dabt 
lector attamptirw to ooHad a 

. M and any intormation ob- 
tokwd wM be used tor that pur- 

^764210 
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Fall Training 
Institute Set 

The annual Greater 
Chicago Sunday School 
Assn. (GCSSA) Fall 
Training Institute will be 
held on Sept. 2Sth at Christ 
Church of Oak Brook, 31st 
& York Rd. Registration 
begins at 8:30 a.ia and is 
reqiwed for attendance. 
Until Sept. ISth the fee is 
MO per person, which 
includn a box lunch served 
on site. There will be a $5 
surcl^e after Sept. 1 Sth. 

This in-depth training 
event features seven 4- 
seuion seminars for 
teachers of all the various 

age-levels, one for leaders 
and administrators, and one 
on creative teaching 
methods for all age levels 
for a total of 9 seminars. 
T^ faculty members are all 
professMNials fiom local 
churches as well u from 
national Christian educa¬ 
tion ministries and pub¬ 
lishers. 

Exhibits of church 
resource materials ve also 
available. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, contact GCSSA at 
(630) 279-1ISS or 
gcssarflisbcglobal.net 

ACE Meeting 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sole 

IN THE aRcurr (X)urt of 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Dapartmant — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Fadaral National Mortgaga 
Atoodation. PlaintW, vs. Ranald 
DawW. et al., Datondant No. 
03Ch-18705. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN (hat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foradosura and Sale 
antarad In tha above antitlad 
causa on July 9, 2004, Inlar- 
county Judicial Sates Corporation 
will on Wednesday, Octobar 13, 
2004 at tha hour of 11 a.m. In 
their cffica at 120 W. Madison 
St.. Suita 718A, CMcw. IL. sail 
at public auction to fa highad 
biddar tor cash, as sat form be¬ 
low, tha tollowing dascrlbad 
mortgaged raal asiM: 

Commonly known as: 5446 
Hij^iM Court Crastwood, IL 

Tha moftgagMl real aatata is 
impnwad with a singla lamily 
lasktanet and win NOT tw opan 
tor inspactlon. 

Tha^ Judgment amount was 
S184.064.24. 

Sala terms: 10% down by 
cartlAad tonds, balance, by carti- 
liad tonds. wkhin 24 hours. Tlw 
sale shall tw subfact to ganaral 
taxts, spacial assaunwnts or 
spacial laxas lavlad against said 
raal edala and any prior ArsI 
mottoages. Tha subject praparty 
is oflirad for sale without any 
raprasantation as to quality of 
WW or racourst to Plainliff. Pro- 
spactiva bidders ate admonislwd 
to chack the court AW to varify 
aH Motmallen. 

For totormation: SaW CWrk, 
Shapiro 6 KraWirwn, 4201 Lafw 
Cook Road. 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, batwaan Vw hours of 
I p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
177309C_ 

NOTICE 

Harvey 
Hijacker 
Charged 

Harvey resident Charissa 
R. Williams was charged 
with vehicular hijacking 
after a caijacking last week, 
an incident that became a 
6-1/2-hour ordeal for two 
teenage girls from Worth 
Township. 

Williams, 31, of the 
14500 block of South 
Myrtle Ave., also has been 
charged with two counts of 
unlawful restraint and two 
counts of armed robbery, 
according to Cook County 
sherifTs police. 

The girls, 17 and 18, were 
at a car wash near 127th St. 
and Pulaski Road when 
Williams asked them for a 
ride, police said. 

Police said after the girls 
let her in the car, Williams 
threatened them with a 
knife and collected their 
money and cell phones. She 
alleg^ly begm driving the 
car with the girls still in it 

Williams stopped in Rob¬ 
bins to purcluM crack co¬ 
caine, which she smoked in 
the car, police said. 

After 6-1/2 hours, 
Williams released the girls 
unharmed near tilth St. 
and Pulaski Road, police 
said. She returned their cell 
phones, which the girls 
used to call their familtes. 
according to police. 

Merrionette Park police 
cau^t with Williams 
within minutes after recog¬ 
nizing the car from its d^ 
cfiption over a state emer¬ 
gency dispatch. 

Rosalie Devonshire, 
MSW, LCSW, director of 
counseling services st the 
Fibromyalgia Treatment 
Centers of America 
(formerly the Paragon 
Clinic) in Chicago, is the 
guest speaker at the 
Arthritis Copmg & Educa¬ 
tion (ACE) program spon¬ 
sored by the Arttotis 
Foundation. 

The meeting will be held 
on Sept. 28th at 11 a.m at 
the Peace Men»rial 
Church, 10300 W. 131st St. 
in Palos Park. The topic of 
her presentation is “Flare- 
up Management.” 

Devonshire is the co¬ 
author of one of the flrst 
books published for fibro- 

Auditions for the 2004-05 
season of the Classical 
Symphony Orchestra of 
Chicago will take place for 
all instruments on Saturday 
and Sunday, Sept. 25th and 
26th, and Mlurday, Oct. 2, 
on the second floor of the 
Classical Symphony Hall,' 
218 S. Wabash Ave., Chi- 
CIW). 

Tte Classical Symplmy 
Orchestra of Chicago is a 

mralgia patients. Taking 
charge of Fibromyalgia. 
Her book has helped thm- 
sands of patients and health 
care profcuionals take 
control and treat fibro- 
mralgia. The revised 8di 
edition of the book will be 
available this fall. 

A fibromyalgia patient 
herself, Devonshire has 
over 13 years of experience 
helping fibromyalgia 
patienu. During her pre¬ 
sentation she will discuss 
lechnioues and coping 
skills that help reduce pain. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, contact Cathy 
Steckhan, group leader, at 
(708) 36I-666L There is 
no charge for the group. 

professionally oriented 
training orchestra for col¬ 
lege, graduate and older 
musicians, which offen 
professional level or or¬ 
chestral literature. 

The 2004-05 session will 
run from October through 
May. 

To schedule an auditioB 
or for further infiinnatioa, 
call (312) 341-1321. 

Theology South Begins 
2004“05 Lecture Series 

Theology South will enter its 25th year with an array of 
impressive speakers and thought provoking themes: 
Women in Church History; confronting aspKts of current 
societal challenges and probing our own spirituality. 

On Oct. 7th, Ron Miller, D^t. of Religion, Lake Forest 
College, co-founder of Common Ground, an adult inter¬ 
religious studies and dialogue, will speak of “Mary Mag¬ 
dalene: Prostitute or ApMtle, a New Picture Emerging?" 
The next topic “Catholic Higher Education: Strategic 
Planning in Light of Mission and Heritage” will be 
address^ by Judith Dwyer, Ph.D., President, St. Xavier 
University. “Visions of the Maid; Joan of Arc in American 
Film and Culture” will be the topic of Kathleen Waller, 
Ph.D., and Michael O'Keeffe, Ph.l>., Associate Professors, 
Dept, of Religious Studies, St. Xavier University. Dawn 
M. Nothwehr, OSF, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of 
Spirituality, Catholic Theological Union, will speak of 
“Franciscan Theology and Environmental Ethics." Avis 
Clendenen, Ph.D., Professor of Religious Studies, St. 
Xavier University, speaks of “The Inner World and Its 
Workings: Iiui^ts into Spirituality in Depth, Searching 
for the God of Our Deepest Desires." The last speaker will 
be Jane Higgiiu, former warden of Dwight Correctional 
Center, currently project manager of the Lutheran Services 
of Illinois’ center for returning women into the community 
from prison, “Prison fiom the Inside Out.” 

The series will corKlude with noon mass in the 
McDonough Chml followit^ this talk. 

The 20(M-05 Lecture Series will be held on the first 
Thursday from October to April, except Jatiuary, in the 
Butler Reception Room of St. Xavier University. Coffee is 
at 9 a.ra; lecture from 9:30 to 11 ;30. 

The Series is $30. Individual sessions: $6. 
Checks should be payable to Theology South, c/o Marcia 

McOerty, 8225 Jumper Ct, Palos HilU, IL 60465. 
For additiorul information, call Donatta Yates at (708) 

422-1635. 
Books will be available to buy on Oct. 7th and March 

3rd, 2005. 

Hold Auditions 
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Soutimst OktuAtUs 

Rev. WUHam J, Buhrfeind Richard D. Carroll 

Mass was said at Our Lady 
of Loretto Church, 
Hometown, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for the 
Rev. William J. Buhrfeind, 
resident of St. Gerald, Oak 
Lawn. 
He was a former pastor of St. 
James Church, May-wood, 
and St. Raymond De 
Penafort, Mount Prospect. 
He was a Francis Cardinal 
George, O.M.I. Principal 
Celebrant. 
He is survived by his sister, 
(ienevieve (Frank) Rafa. 

Donna Jean Madden 

Mass was said Monday at 
Our Lady of Loretto Church, 
Hometown, with interment at 
F^ergreen Cemetery, for 
Donna Jean Madden. 69. 

She was Hometown's 
deputy clerk before retiring 
within the past year. Her 
daughter, Mary Jo Hacker is 
the city clerk. 

Other survivors include her 
husband, Joseph J. Sr: her 
children. Joseph J. Madden 
Jr. and Maureen Cianser; her 
sisters, Patricia Filers, Ro.se 
Hoener and Lynn Shepard; 
her brothers, Ken Allison. 
David Allison and Bob 
.Allison, and nine grandchil¬ 
dren 

Services were held Wed¬ 
nesday at Damar Funeral 
Home, Justice, with en¬ 
tombment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Richard D. 
Carroll, 41. 

He was a 1985 graduate of 
Marquette University. He 
holds the season scoring re¬ 
cord of the Marquette hoc¬ 
key team. He was a coach for 
the Elm Brook Hockey Mite, 
the team that won the 2004 
state championship. He also 
was chief financial officer of 
APW Ltd. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Kelly; his children. Emily 
and Bryan; his parents, 
Richard J. and Lois Carroll; 
and his sister, Cathy (Mike) 
Lepezynski. 

and Harlan high uhoolt in 
Chicago. She belonged to the 
Beverly Ar-ea Planning 
Association, Morgan Park 
Improvement Association, 
Ridge Histofi-cal Society 
and Ridge Art Association. 

She was a graduate of St. 
Barnabas School in 1926 and 
Longwood Academy of Our 
Lady in 1930. She ma-jored 
in Latin and Greek at the 
University of Chicago, grad¬ 
uating in 1934. 

She is survived by her son, 
.Dr. Gerald Stanton, and two 
grandchildren. 

and Chicago Archdio-cesan 
Apostolate of the 
Handicapped. '' 

She is survived by her 
brother, Robert J. (Lois) 
Tomas, and her sister, Niar-ti 
“Lori" (John) Tomas Izral. 

Veronica Alagna 

Daniel J. O’Sullivan 

Michele M. Chievara 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at Queen of Martyrs Church, 
Evergreen Park, with inter¬ 
ment at Rcsurrec-tion 
Cemetery, for Michele M. 
"Mickie" Chievara, 46. 

She IS surv ived by her par¬ 
ents, Helen and Peter 
Chievara Jr.; her sister, 
Nancy Jo (John) l.ironey; and 
her brother, Peter Chievara 

Stephanie B. Cole 

Lawrence A. (iorman 

< Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Gabriel Church. Chi¬ 
cago, with intennent at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Law¬ 
rence A. Gonnan. 53. 

He was a Vietnam Veter-an 
of the Marine Corps, and a 
member of the C'anary-ville 
Veterans Association. He 
also was a member of Union 
of Operating En-gineers 
Local 399. Bron/e-ville 
Improvement Associa-tion 
and St. Gabriel Parish. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Debra; his children. Kyle. 
Brian. Katie, Kirsten and 
Lawrence II; his mother, 
Marie Gorman; and his 
brothers, James (Ruth), 
Robert (Joyce) and Gerald 
(Liz) Gorman. 

Services were held Tues¬ 
day at Blake-Lainb Funeral 
Home, Oak Lawn, with a pri¬ 
vate intennent. for Stephanie 
B. Cole. 91, wife of the late 
Sterling Cole and John B. 
Wdnderlick. 

She is survived by her 
daughter. Sybil (Russell) 
Cole; six grandchildren; five 
great-grandchildren; and her 
sister, Jean Simmons. 

Lucille E. Koran 

Robert G. W. Thomas 
Alice Durkin Stanton 

Services were held Friday at 
Lawn Funeral Home, Or- 
land Park, with interment at 
Abraham Lincoln National 
Cemetery, for Robert G. W. 
Thomas. 

He was a World War II 
Army veteran. He was a 
Purple Heart and Bronze Star 
recipient. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Doris; his daughter. Sherry 
(Steve) Siezega; two grand¬ 
children; one great-grand¬ 
child; and his brother, Rex 
(Linda) Thomas. 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Thomas More Church, 
Chicago, for Alice M. Dur¬ 
kin Stanton, 92. 

She was a teacher of Eng¬ 
lish and Latin for almost 40 
years and a Beverly-Mor-gan 
Park neighborhood act-ivist. 
She spent a lot of her free 
time writing to local newspa¬ 
pers about conser-vative 
political causes, the Irish 
cause in Northeni Ire-land 
and the anti-abortion move¬ 
ment. 

She taught at Tilden, Car¬ 
ver, Lindblom^ Moigan Park 

As A Special Service For Our Patrons 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Customized menus are available 
CaNfordetaHs 

ORLAND PARK OAK LAWN 
14460 & LaOranga 10746 & Clcaro| 

706-403.0000 700-636-6030 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Elizabeth Seton 
Church, Orland Hills, with 
interment at Holy Sepul-chre 
Cemetery, for Daniel J. 
O'Sullivan, 43. 

He was a veteran. 
He is survived by his chil¬ 

dren, McKenna and De¬ 
laney; his parents, Patrick 
and Mary; his brothers, 
Patrick, Michael (Jean¬ 
nette). Thomas, Brendan 
(Mary Jo), Kevin, Timothy 
(Vicki) and Brian; and his 
sisters, Maureen (Mike) 
Swaiko and Kathleen (Joe) 
O'Brien. 

Doris Allen 

William D. Pulick 

Mass was said luesday at 
Our Lady of Loretto Church, 
Hometown, with interment at 
Holy Sepul-chre Cemetery, 
for William D. Polick, 77. 

He was founder of Irvine 
Business College, Irvine, 
Calif He also was a veter-an. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 
dren, William Polich, John 
(Marilyn) Polich and Gerald 
(l.aura) Polich; live grand¬ 
children; three great-grand¬ 
children; his brother. Bud 
(l.aveme) Polick, and his sis¬ 
ter. Jean (Thomas) 
Gallagher. 

Hermia Z. Campbell 

Private graveside services 
were held at Holy Sepul-chre 
Cemetery, for Hermia Zillah 
Campbell, 98, of Pa-los Park, 
wife of the late John. 

Bom in Vincent. Ohio, she 
graduated from Vincent High 
School and attended a busi¬ 
ness college in Mari-etta, 
Ohio. She was a life-time 
employee of Mont-gomery 
Ward Co. 

She is survived by nieces, 
nephews and cousins. 

Barbara 

M. Tomaszkiewic/ 
John E. Mandru 

Services were held Tues¬ 
day at Palos-Gaidas Funer-al 
Home. Palos Hills, with 
interment at Chapel Hill 
Garden South Cemetery, for 
Lucille E. Koran, 79. 

She is survived by a child. 
Church Koran. 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at Our Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, with 
interment at , St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Barbara M. 
Tomaszkiewicz. 

She was a client and mem¬ 
ber of the Chicago As-socia- 
tion of Retarded Citi-zens 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Damian Church. Oak 
Forest, with interment at 
Beverly Cemetery, for John 
E. Mandru, 37. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Maureen, and his children. 
Michael and Katelyn 

Visit us online at: 
•vwtKUmgbroriurs.cMH 

JOBI L. Kllg e^aU:johitkliig(iMiigbntlien.eom 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Our l()9th year 

of caring, thoughtful service 

Serving you from these fine facilities: . 

10727 S Pulaski Rd-Chicago 4950 W. 79th St - Burbank 
5200 W. 95th St. - Oak Lawn 

9900 W. I43rd St - Ortand Park 

(708) 560-7776 or (773) 776-7776 

HILLS 
D 

FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 
10201 S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills, IL 60465 

"Your Neighborhood Chapel - Family Oumed" 

24 Hour Phone: (708) 598-5880 

» Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Mass was said at Our La-dy 
of the Woods Church, Orland 
Park, with entomb-ment at 
Queen of Heaven 
Mausoleum, for Veronica 
Alagna. 78, of Palos Park. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Robert G.; her daugh¬ 
ter, Carol (Lumir) Malina; 
two grandchildren; and her 
brother, Frank (Ann) 
Panicola. 

Visitation will be at 10 a.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 25th, at the 
Lutheran Home, St. John's 
Chapel, 800 W. Oakton, 
Arlington Heights, followed 
by a memorial service at 11 
a m., for Dons Allen, wife of 
the late J. Philip. 

She was a member of Pil¬ 
grim Faith United Church of 
Christ, Oak Lawn. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Gail (Richard) Harriss 
and Lori (Thomas 
Nemchock) Allen, and two 
grandchildren. 
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lack & Sons 
Funeral Directors 

9236 S. Roberti Road, Hickory Hilk • (700) 430-6700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
•SCIENTIFIC DONATION 708*-430*5700 
• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

lKosoajj^ ^une/taf SWowc 

9837 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVER(3REEN PARK 
PHONE: 708-400-3223 

3100 WEST 590) STREET. O1ICAQ0 

PHONE: 773-434-4246 

DIRECTORS: Unda K. Kosary and Wallar E. Koawy 

Palos-Gaidas 
1 U N K H A I. HO M i; 

David Gaidas - Director 

11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 
Phone: 708-974-4410 
Fax: 708-974-3501 



O’Connell To Serve As Mediator 
Gov. Rod R. Blagqicvich hu announced that he is 

^impg University of Illinou Hospitals’ Special 
Counsel and former Chief Judge of the COok oSunty 
Circuit Donald P. O’Connell to serve as mediator in 
the stalled negotiations over medical malpractice reform in 
Illinois. The governor has reached out to all four legis- 
Utive leaders and the heads of all groups involved in dis¬ 
cussions and gained their support for resumed negotia¬ 
tions. 

"I am pleased to announce that the Hon. Donald 
O'Connell, one of the best, most experienced mediators in 
Illinois, has agreed to work with all the parties involved in 

in the judicial and legal communities for his ability to 
brin^ opposing parties together and reach settlementt 
ouUide the trial room. I am confident that his leadership 
and sound judgment will help bring everyone back to the 
table to find a resolution that proteett patients’ access to 
affordable health cate, and ensures that doctors in Illinois 

Careers Workshop 
Registrations are now being accepted from high school 

students for Trees for Tomorrow’s three-day fall Careers 
m Natural Resources workshop scheduled for Nov. 3rd to 
6th. 

Twice annually. Trees for Tomorrow, a natural resource 
specialty school located in Eagle River, WI, invites high 
school sophomores through senion to explore a variety of 
forestry and other natural resource career opportunities. 
Workshops are planned especially to conmine solid 
information on acrutemic preparation along with practical 
job-shadowing oppominities. 

During the thrM-day event, which is held at Trees for 
Tomorrow, students meet and interact with raveral lutural 
resource professionals including foresters, law enforce¬ 
ment officers, wildlife marugers and water Quality 
specialists. Studentt also spend a half-day on the joo witn 
a specialist from their ch^n field of interest to gain a 
real-life view of everyday work experiences. 

According to Maggie Bishop, program coordinator, 
‘Dne highlight of the seuion is to vuit UW-Stevens Point 
where a tour of the cati^tu gives students a chance to 
learn about formal education requirements for the job 
ihi^’re interested m." 

llie cost of the three-day seuion, which begins at noon 
on WednesdM, Nov. 3rd uid concludes Saiurtuy morning, 
Nov. 6th, is SI2S. This includes three nights’ lodging, ul 
meals, transporudon to field locations including UW- 
Steveiu Point, and three fidi days of valuable career 
guidance. 

Enrollment is limited to 40 students from Wisconsin and 
Michigu, so early applications are recommended. Call 
(800) 838-9472 or e-mail mag£ie@trcesfortomonow.com 
for a brochure and application fona Students may also 
check their school guidance offices for application 
materials. 

Trees for Tomorrow is a fully accredited natural resource 
school which specializes in field-based, natural resource 
workshops for students and teachers. For more informa¬ 
tion, visit the school’s web site at 

he is can continue serving without fear of losing their life 
liecial Mvings.” 
ounty Jud^e O’Coonell is considered the leading mediator in 
tor in Illinois. He wu recognized by Chicago Lawyer Magazine 
rm in for most consecutive yean u the leading judge for tetde- 
leus- ments of si^ficant injury and wnmgful death cases, 
n dis- Since 2001, Ju^e O'Connell has served as Special 
gotia- Counsel to the Univenity of Illinois hospiul system where 

he advises executives on medical negligence issues. He 
onald will complete his service with the U of^l this month. In 
Ota in acMition, he conducts private mediations in catutrophic 
'ed in injury, wrongful death and commercial cases, and con- 
;k on tinues to conduct conferences on successful mediation 
peers techniques and strategies in complex areas like medical 
ity to malpractice. 
menu From Deceirdier 1994 to August 2001, Judge O’Connell 
irship served u Chief Judge of the Cook County Circuit Court, 
to the where he is accredited with restoriiM public confulencc to 
:ss to a court that 1^ been embroiled m scandal during the 
linois federal Operation Greylord investigation and trials in the 

1980b. O’Connell hired a former agent to look out for 
corruption, a Special Task force recommendation that had 
b«n made - but not fulfilled - sevotal years earlier. 
O’Connell also established a professional development 

rhnni P*®8**™ •<> help Orient iiew judges. 
Dunns his tenure on the Court, O’Connell made 

numerous improvemenu to the juvenile justice system, 
including the creation of a drug treatment court in the 
ju''*n>le division, establishment of a new juvenile court 

hiak 1“nagcment system to improve coordination between 
“Visions, and developrnem of a mentoring network for 

n* juvenile wards. 
O’Connell earned his law degree from Northwestern 

r^r.1 Dmversity in 1968, and became a judge in 1978 when he 
ciicai ^ awigned to the Law Division of the Cook County 

f Circuit Court as a motion and jury trial judge. In 1990, he 
•h '*'** Presiding Judge of the Law Division. 

Gov. Blagojevich sought out Judge O’Connell’s assis- 
**nce after negotiations over medical malpractice broke 
down in July. Discussions between all interested parties 

' began early in the year with a lut of more than 50 areas of 
am a disagreement. By the final weeks of the overtime spring 

legi^tive session, two issues kept the patties apart - 
“‘Or, perscml asset protection for doctors and protection for 
romt hospitals against claims arising from actions by con- 
ce to tractual doctors who practice at their facilities. Lawmakers 
^ juh left Springfield in mid-July without a resolution on 

medical malpractice reform. 
The governor said Judge O’Connell has agreed to 

provide the mediation services pro bono. 

■rHijRaPAY,SBrncMM;Ra,M>».PAca a 

)Vaste Products Disposal 
Commftstouer TcrraMc T 

J. O'Brtea, who la alao 
president of the Metro- 
politu Water Rcclama- 
tloB District of Greater 
Chicago, anaonaced that 
resideats will have aa 
opportaaity to dispose of 
hazardous waste products. v 
Commissioner Kathleen 
Therese Meaay (pictured), 
Chairman, said the collec- 
tioB area will be the South 
Suburban College, 160th 
and State St, la South 
HollaBd OB Satarday, 
Sept 25 from 8 a.nt to 3 
p.m. 

Chairman Meaay 
stressed that yon must be la a vehicle and to save lime. 
It may be a good idea to “car-pooL” Do not bilog 
expMvei, fireworks, smoke detectors, tires, business 
and school waste, latex paint and medical wastes. This 
is aa ezeelieat way to rid your home of hazardous 
waste. 

For further iaformatioa call (312) 751-6633 or visit 
the rycb site at www.niwrd.orit. 

Combined College 
Night Program Set 

Brother Rice High 
School, lOOOl S. Pulaski, 
and Mother McAuley 
Liberal Arts High School, 
3737 W. 99th St., will be 
hosting their combined 
College Night program on 
Monday, Sept. 27th. A 
financial aid presentation 
will begin at 6 p.m. in the 
McAuley auditorily and 
college representatives will 
assemble at both schools 
beginning at 7 p.m. Repre¬ 

sentatives from more than 
200 private and public 
colleges and universities 
will attend to answer 
questions about their 
institutions. This is an 
opportunity for parents and 
students to obtain applica¬ 
tions and other materials 
from these representatives. 
For more information, call 
the Guidance Dept, at 
Brother Rice, (773) 429- 
4300, or McAuley, (773) 
881-6540. 

American Legion Auxiliary Council Meets 
The Executive Board and the Board of Directors of the President and Americanism Chairman, Ann Marie Lane- 

First Divuion - Cook County Council - American Legion Recording Secretary, Patricia Sicnkiewicz; Corresponding 
Auxiliary will hold its first meetmg of the new admin- Secretary, May Magnuson; Treasurer, Dee Phillips- 
istrative year on Tuesday, Sept. 28th at 7:30 p.m in the Hutorian, Patricia Testen; Alice Kiepke, Chaplain; and 
Evergreen Park Post No. 894, American Legion Head- Nancy Stevens, Sergeant-at-Arms. 
quarters, 9701 S. Kedzie Ave. Program chairmen to report will include - Auxiliary 

President Ruth Elzinga will preside and have reports Emergency Fund by Anna May Mann; Bowling by Jean 
from her officers and chairmen presenting their projected Schneider; Cavalcade of Memories by Marian Szymanski 
prMram plans for the ensuing year. Children and Youth by Wanda Uvely; Special Projects by 

The following officers will report - First Vice-President Marguerite Du Bois; Veterans Affairs and Rehabiliution 
and Mendiership Chairman, Jackie Bochat; Second Vice- by Sue Buzinski; Past Presidents Parley by Carol Lee 

Junge; Poppy by Jo Ann Keenan; and National Security by 
Delores Roper. 

Other chairmen to report will be - Community Service 
by Jean Stack; Gold Star by Mary Jane Norris; Illini Girls 
State by Carol Kubanda; Leadmhip Iw Effie Marros; 

Chcago m Land Trust Co Tr Junior Activities by Edna La Rue; Constitution and 
Coiomwi Robwt scoiwTwn James K Bylaws by Betty Vee Johnson; Finance by Marybeth 
CMcagoTisaLandTrutiCoTr Revoir; Education by Rite Arellano; and Legislative by 
Siaidart saT Co Tr Cathie Meyer. 
Haipar SMooim E.Hatpar Joan A Concluding reports will be given by Anna Mae Cole on 
Ctacago Tisa Land Trust Co Music; Gailwyn Starr on Hospitality; Virginia Kates on 

«*>•*><»*; ■«* JwJy EhlenonRe^£^. 
„ Parliamentary Advisor to the Council organization u 

Malar Mm HMasorEiaanarR R^ Mane Lt^iafco, Past Department (state) President. 
Su)ka JamaaA program as planned for the ensuring year will be 
oakPkAvaAiaocLP reviewed for tdopooa by die Executive Board members 
ForsarnanaaT present - the officers and die Pre^denls of the nine 
Haswadi Fram E Tr.NaMMdi Barbara Districts of Cook County. 
Adams JudiihA__ . The First Division - Cook County Council mendiershiD 

A members to 
TadayDavGrp all Communities of the couaty area. 
TMsyOavGrp 

Blessing Of Animals 
T ilgy Pk iJoot Pool Cofp 
OakPkAvaAsan The second annual each pet individually. 
standwdBSTCoTr blessing of the animals will Refreshments will be pro- 
Romo jom take place on Saturday, vided inside of the facility 
Firei sadMosi Bk Tr Oct 2nd at 10 a.m. on the for both pets and pet 

__ south side of the Brighton owners after the blessing. 
Buildmg. 16051 All types of pets a^pet 

standard BBT Co Tr LaOrange Rd. owners are welcome. Pets 
schoDoanGaraMSchooDanTraovL ^ blessing of animals must be On leasbes. 

oaopoan ^ near the feast of St. Patkhtg wfil be provided 
Boiiiaiaiiat siovan A.Barkauiiiaa Nancy Francis of Assisi, Patron on the nordi and east side 
Oaa Unda M Tr.unda M Oao TniM.oas Saint of Animals. St. of the building. Blessing 
HaraacsakThamaa.HarsacsaliCosaanM Francis of Assisi was will be heUraui or shine. 

. known to have a special Tray for good weather,” 
z gift in his abihty to comfort uid Sister Amy T. 

StendaMaTrcoTr communicBle with all Kenealy, chaphin. For 
CMoudTnaiwMTiwicoTr typcs of aniiiials. more infermation, call 

AcUlti".', City Amount Buyurs 

SaUHsrdidOr TMayPark 8326.600 Mariano wniam J.MarMno Makau L 
MrOLakdBkjSSKa TkdayPark 6116.000 AndaHoAmonrs 
SSUBUardCt TMayPark 8370.100 PanoBO Jamaa.Pana» Joanna M 
742S170ThPI TMayPark 8322.000 Froal Jamm O.Froal Kraana A 
7SMW1S2Nd8l TMayPark 81W.000 Slanda’d UBT Co Tr 
16200 AsploLlI TMayPark 8146.500 Sarrouval AuraSane R 
7B40W1MTbPI TMayPark 8116.000 ZackCnaaaL 
e720W16STbPI TvdayPark 81W.OOO PbalanSaan 
7M1 W 174Tb at TMayPark 8230.000 MaarSunaa Sooe BMaalhaiaa Cbaryl 
6W7KnaMonCaun TMayPark 81M.OOO Malloy Bryan J 
eui wiemai TMayPark 8176.000 ^ftrma^Mkdk 
sauPkwLakdOr TMayPark 82M.S00 Sbrglay Francis M.SMglay ElUabadi M 
wrisowwOrtm TMayPark 63M.OOO WaMiOanMR 
6330 VMM lanbSVMl 83M.OOO Lomsk VMor.Lomab Nancy 
lOaUEbnlanoOrtw TMayPark 8S2.000 MaraochDavWM 
63l6WTanbank TMayPark 82M.OOO ONacova Corabiay L 
loose Masyn Or TMayPark 8262.000 OraBy Pablck.Oraay Louron 
16630 PbM late Dr BM TMayPark 8im.soo Maicna Edward TMalona Loo L 
lS630Pln6Lataa20 TMayPark 8in.ooo UNaAnnaV 
aeu Canhjry Cl SIRBSW TMayPark 8222.000 Eaoobar Joaaica D 
17003 CMM Or TMayPark 81M.00O OaSundUonoM 
17616 8718101 TMayPark 8103.000 tWipm MMOOVn C.nvpSr JSBfi A 

170U ooynsBi aa TMayPark 870.000 SWsBkClryardaTr 
OSeSPfndlakdOr TMayPark 81M.OOO Mamck LaursA 
6626 Roywo Ln TMayPark nii.ooo Townaand Darryl S.Townsand Paklcja A 
SaMW17STh8l TMayPark 8140.000 SchulUOsnnisW 
170US2 8OMiPkAwa TMayPark 82M.000 Waal Stjbn Bk Tr 
16620 Oodrtom Court TMayPark 82m.000 Oraana Dorodiy 
6M1 Brandau Ot TMayPark 8303.000 Canal Ralaal.Carral kapana 
0040MmaaldOr TMayPark 8174.000 ffUWJU MW A 

SlMMmaaWOr TMayPark 82U.600 Labtjda KadSaan A 
1U11 CbiWepbarCt TMayPark 8644.000 rwVIM r'Wli.rulvIM #WNM8 A 

173MSVlyFaiBsDr TMayPark 83U.OOO Jacob snarly 8 Jacob any 
7t13W 1618181 TMayPark 82M.S00 BokorSlapbanW 
16420 8 6076 Ava TMayPark 81tt.000 BebaBarUcbaalK 
6602 17STh 81 TMayPark 6162.000 Sulhran PaMok 
17677 aippal Dr TMayPark 8320.800 
UlSWITSTbSl TMayPark 8164.100 Dmaoiiwb KfMln L 
16607 FemaMaw TMayPark 8161.000 KIpMrtek JoMpli U 
—ninmnapanrn TMayPark U16.IW AA a A 

rillWITVTbBI TMayPark S4I6.0M ZObaanCtiadm 
712QWt08TbO TMayMr 8M«a ariRMnarbariy 
iTauOeaaalDr 
aaiaauautji 

Tiraw Park 
TbSayPaili ssg Enm Jaba Itlirana aaoala A 

Chicago Tea Larv) Trutt Co Tr 
Colaman Robart Scotsman Jamat K 
CMcago TiSa Land Tru« Co Tr 
Standard BBT Co Tr 
Halpsr Maloolm E.Halpsr Joan A 
Chtrago Tea Land Tniit Co 

-Thomaan Can.Mackay Kan 
Moaaoda QaraW L.MoaiiSa Carol M 
NVKiy iMnn CW>Gr M 

Sudia JuMdA 
Oak Pk Ava Aaaoc L P 
ForSor Rsnaa T 
lisdWacii Fram E Tr.tlaeiaiacb Barbara 
AdamaJudBiA 

all communities of the couaty area. 

Blessing Of Animals 

ewey tan land TiwatCaTr 

Lauee Ftaak J TrAaeaae Pnm J 

The second annual 
bleuing of the animals will 
take place on Saturday, 
Oct 2nd at 10 a.m. on the 
south side of the Brighton 
Gardens Buildug. 16051 
LaOrange Rd. 

The bleuing of animals 
occurs near the feut of St 
Francis of Asi^ Patron 
Saint of Animals. St 
Francis of Auisi wu 
known to have a special 
gift in his ability to comfort 
and comnamicue with all 
typu of aniiiials. 

A general Uaaaittg svill be 
said fra all aaiauli present, 
fonosyed by a Mailing of 

each pet individually. 
Refreshments will be pro¬ 
vided iuide of the facility 
for both pets and pet 
owners after the bleuiiu. 

All types of pets and pet 
owners are welcome. Pets 
must be on leubes. 

Pariditg will be provided 
on the noifti and east side 
of die building. Bleuing 
will be held ram or shme. 
Tray for good weather,” 
uid Sister ^ny T. 
Kenealy, chaphin. For 
more infermation, call 
Sister Kenealy at (708) 
403-2001. 
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On Sept. 14th Armando Pantjoa, 29, of Chicago was 
arrested and charged with retail theft after being observed 
by Home Depot security concealing screws and handles in 
his pocket, then exiting the store without paying. 

On Sept. 15th Wendy Walsh, 39, of Hometown was 
iurested and chvged with battery after slapping the victim 
in the face during a dispute about where the victim had 
placed a shopping carl. 

*•* 

On Sept. 16th David OrlofT, 39, of Oak Lawn was 
arrested and charged with possession of drug para¬ 
phernalia and possession of a controlled substance. Police 
responded to a neighbor's complaint of drug use and loud 
parties in the 9300 block of Neva. The officers observed a 
woman enter and exit the apartment and proceed north¬ 
bound on Neva. The woman was behaving erratically and 
the officers stopped her for questioning. The woman ad¬ 
mitted that the apartment was a party place but denied 
having any drugs. When the officers requested permission 
to search the apartment she gave permission for a search 
and accompanied the officers back to the apartment. Orloff 
was at the apartment and admitted to police that he had 
some marijuana and crack pipes in his bedroom under his 
dresser. 

Rotary Club Meets OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

Klinefelter, the new 
Presitfent of Queen of 
Peace High ^hool in 
Burbank, will be speaking 
at the Oak Lawn Rotary 
Club on Monday, Sept. 
27th. Ma^ is enthusiasti¬ 
cally looking forward to her 
career at Queen of Peace. 
She has a degree in 
Industrial Engineering fi’om 
Northwestern University 
and an M.S. degree in 
Education from the 

University of Wisconsin. 
Queen of Peace is a collie 
prep, all-girls Catholic hiw 
scl^l. Mary will be 
making about the benefits 
the scImmI has to offer. 

The Rotary meets at the 
Hilton Oak Lawn, 9333 S. 
Cicero, at 12:15 p.m. The 
cost for non-members is 
SI3. For more information 
or reservations, call Dave 
Kobakat(708) 36I-II77. 

Host Outing At Stony 
Creek Golf Course 

Oak Lawn Baseball will 
host a golf outing on Satur¬ 
day, ^t. 25th at Stony 
Creek Golf Course, 5860 
W. I03rd St. Golf and 
dinner packages are avail¬ 
able, and tec times begin at 
I p.m. The golf and 
banquet package (9 holes) 
is S60 per person and 

Author Visits Oak Lawn Library 
The Oak Lawn Public 

Library, 5300 W. 95th St., 
will host a visit by the 
author of “The Streets and 
San Man's Guide to 
Chicago Eats” at 7 p.m on 
Wednesday, Oct. 6th. Free 
admission. First-come, 

first-seated in the lower 
level meeting room. 

Join Dennis Foley for a 
slide show and reading that 
highlights the best 
Chicago-area lunch joints. 
The author is a lifelong 
Chicagoan and electrician 

for the City of Chicago's 
Streets & ^nitation D^t. 
Afterwards, his book will 
be available for purchase 
and signing. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, call (708) 422-4990. 

includes greens fees, cart, 
dinner, prizes and a gift; the 
banquet package is $30 per 
penon a^ includes dinner, 
prizes and a gift. Spon¬ 
sorships are available. Call 
Kevin Johnson at (708) 
424-3567 or (708) 715- 
8944 for more information. 

.Read... 

ALL POINTS 

Keeps You 

Informed 

See Page 4 

Fire Safety And Homeowners Insurance Information 
A serious fire can reduce your home and personal 

belongings to rubble. Even more importantly, it can claim 
your Rfe. The statistics are sobering. In an average year, 
4,266 peemie die in fire-related incidents, according to the 
National Fire Protection Assn. More than 80% of these 
fatalities occur in residential fires. The Illinois Insurance 
Hotline, an industry sponsored consumer resource, is 
encouraging residents to make fire safety a priority. 
Awareness and education can prevent a fire tragedy in 
your home. 

Residential fires are often linked to cooking, careless 
smoking, and heating. There are a number of things you 
can do to address this risk. For example, do not walk away 
from the stove while food is cooking. Keep matches and 
lighters in a secure place away from cUldren. Never 
smoke in bed. Have your furnace, fireplace, wood stove 
and chiimey professionally inspected prior to the start of 
the heating season. Place flammable materials (curtains, 
fiimiture, decorations, clothing) at least tlnee feet away 
from portable heaters and wood stoves. Look for fire 
hazards around your home throughout the year. Replace 
frayed electrical cords. Store flammable materials (news¬ 
papers, rags, gasoline) in safe containers. Let ashes cool 
before discarding them in a scaled metal container. 
Regularly discuss fire safety and prevention with family 
members. 

Surviving a fire often depends on knowing how to 
respond. There may be very little time to react. Begin by 
creating an escape route from each bedroom. Teach 
household members, to stay low to the ground to avoid 
smoke inhalation. Show them what to do should fiieir 
clothing catch fire. Demonstrate the stop, drop and roll 
procedure. Identify a place outside the home where 
everyone will meet. Instruct your family to call the fire 
department from outside the house. Discourage them from 
gomg back inside the burning building once they’ve 
escaped. Hold regular fire drills to allow family members 
to practice response skills. 

A working smoke detector can save your loved ones’ 
lives. Install smoke alarms on each level of your home. 
Place one near each bedroom. Deadly fires often occur at 
night while family members are sleeping. Check each 
smoke detector regiUarly and replace batteries twice a 
year. Be certain family members Imow what to do when 
the alarm sounds. 

In addition to personal loss, residential fires cause tre¬ 
mendous fina^ial loss. Insurance plays an important role 
in the rebuilding process. Whether you own or rent, live in 
a house, an apartment or a condominium, you should have 
insurance. However, aU policies are not alike. Make sure 
you’re properly covered before a loss occurs. Consider 
these tips: 

• Review your policy limits at least once a year. You 
may need more coverage if you’ve made building 
improvements. 

• Take a personal property inventory. List, photo¬ 
graph or make a vidM recording of belongings in 
every room (and closet). Include receipts and 
appraisals, particularly on high value items. Store 
the inventory offrite iii a safe deposit box. Be sure 
the personal property limit on your insurance policy 
is sufficient. > 

• Read the policy form, especially the exclusions. 
Identify what is and isn’t covered, as well as how 
loss settlements will be bandied. For exanqile, do 
you have replacement cost coverage on your 
contents? Does your policy address changes in 
building ordinances? You may be able to “buy 
back” insurance protection for coverage gaps. 

• Pay your premium on time. Companies are not 
obligated to offer 30-day grace periods for late 
payment. 

Finally, what should you do if a fire ravages your home? 
• Follow your escape plan. 
• Call the fire department. 
• Report the loss to your insuratKe agent or company 

as soon as possible. 
• Make temporary repairs to protect the property from 

further damage. Save receipts as these materials are 
reimbursable. 

• Record the name of the company adjuster and claim 
number assign^ to the loss. Keep this in an 
accessible locatioiL 

• Complete a claim report describing the loss. 
• Use your personal property inventory to list the 

property that is damaged, destroyed or missing. 
Photograph or videotape the damage property. 
Return the proof of loss r^ort, damage estimates 
and other information the adjuster requests. 

• Don't throw anything away until the adjuater has 
seen the damage and given approval. 

• Review your insurance policy. Identify the policy 
limits and deductibles. Rmew the coverage, 
exclusions and conditions sections. Comply sntb 
any conditions you haven’t met. 

• Talk to your agent or adjuster about the claim 
process or settieinent offer. He/she is there to help 
you through the ptoceu. 

More information on fire safety «nH homeowner 
insurance is available from the Illinois Insurance Hotline. 
You can obtain these materials by calling the Illinois 
Insurance Hotline, Monday through Friday between 9 a.ia 
and 4 p.ia The hotline is an industry sponsored consumer 
resource that answers general insurance questions 
distributes a wide variety of educational materials. 

Adventure Guides 
The YMCA invites 

residents and children to an 
information night to learn 
more about the YMCA 
Network’s Adventure 
Guides PrograriL 

The Advenhtre Guides u 
aimed at helping parents 
develop stronger relation¬ 
ships with their children 
through planned group 
activities like b^g, 
camping trips, hockey 
games, zoo outiiigs, movies 
and the airnuai Father- 
Daughter Sweetheart 
Dirmer-Dance. 

Throughout the south 
suburbs YMCA Adventure 
Guidn host monthly 
meetiitgs that inclu^ the 
Mother A Child Program, 
Father A Daugitfer Pro- 
fpam. and Father A Son 
Prograra 

A meeting is offered on 
Thursday, Sept. 16th at 
7:30 p.ia at Oak View 
Community Center, 4625 
W. 1 lOtfa St. in Oak Lawit 

For more information, 
call (708) 385-6700. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealer New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-66(X) 

Banquet Room 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave....423-5220 

Offset A Letterpress Printing 

HARTE & SONS PRINTING CO. 
5160 W. 95th St.636-9550 

Credit Union 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 
14740 S. Cicero.396-2990 
Midlothian, IL 

Travel Agency - Airline Tickets 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

Funeral Directors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St.425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St, Oak Lawn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St., Orland Pk..460-7500 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



At the Buiiaeu Developmeiil Commiiiion meeting held 
on S^pL 13th, Tom Cuuck wai presented a Business 
Beautificatioa Award from the ViUw of Oak Lawn. He 
was recommended for this award for die recent land- 

*• im nTl rTTl ^ iTTTi^X.*>Tf 

Tribute To Gold Star Mothers 
lUinoM DcbL of Veterans’ Affiiiis (IDVA) Director Roy 

L Dolgoa kMi^ LL Oov. Pat Quirm at a ceremony 
honoring Gold Star Mothers who have lost their soim and 
daughters in paat wars. 

*11 is an honor to join with the Hoa Lt Gov. Pat Quinn 
to pay tribute to the Gold Star Mothers and expren my 
sincere lynm^y for the lou of their loved ones who 
mads the amoiate sacrifice (or the freedom of us alL” 
Dolgossajd. 
tmof the ceremony at the historic Soldier Field 

Mcrnonal Watarftll in CUc^, Drdgos, Quim and 
mendien of the American Legion presented 44 Gold Star 
Mothers with the Gold Star Banner and Gold Star 
a keasake to ideattiy widows, parents and next-of-kin of 
tnetobers of the Atim Forces of the United States who 
lost their Uvas. 

AatainsMnOiiu^ eiqpaothir of Cangrsaeianal Medal of 
Honor ladpieni Milton Lee OUve m, was anong the Gold 
Star llodien. Thanks to IDVA Assistsnt Director 
Rochelle Cramp, hits. Oliva received the Gold Star 
Banner and Baiton after 39 years. Milton L. Olive in 
served in Vietnam and was posthumously awarded die 
Congressional Medal of Honor by the Depaitment of the 
Army in 1966. 

Accordhm to their web sile. the membership of 
American Gold Star hdothers, Inc. is composed of mothers 
who lost a son or danrinrr dnrirw World War L World 
War n, the Korean Wv, the Vietnam War. Beirut. 
Grenada, Panama, the Persian Gulf^ Somalia, Bosnia, 

Saudi Arabia, all Strat^ic Areas or while in service to our 
country. The organization was (bunded natioiudty shortly 
after the First World War to achieve the ««t>»t« of 
Americanism frir which dieir children had so gallandy 
fought and died. 

~As a Vietnam veteran myself and dm Director of the 
Illinois Dept of Veterans' Afhirs, I am no stranger to the 
heroic and brave contributioos of those who have stood in 
deiense of this natkm. They are the sons knd daughters of 
the Gold Star Mothers. We will never forget their selfiess 
acts of bravery,” Dolgos added. 

Woman Found Guilty 
Altensy OeiMj lira |ladlgaa recently said attoneys 

m her oAfce have secilnd a guilty vodict in a case 

Tom Quack received the award from Trustee Steve 
Rosenbaum. Cusack dianked the commission (or the 
award. He then introduced Peggy Durldn who he credited 
for creatiim and maintaining me flowerbeds. Cusack said 
he enjoyed the beauty of the flowerbeds and he was glad 
that odiers did as well. Cusack Insurance has been a 
member of the Oak Lawn business community for many 
years. 

Dennis and Joanne Wakosky accepted a service award 
for their years of service to the conununity through 
Code's Cleaners, whkh th^ recendy sold after 22 years 
of operatioiL Trustee Steve Rosenbaum noted their con- 
tribimons to village events, hiring locally, and the friendly 
attitude at their store. Dennis mentioned his involvement 
with the village over the years as a former Planning A 
Development Commissioner and the owner of another 
business in town. He acknowledged the professionalism 
and cooperation of the village during all those years of 
business. 

Businesses who have made significant improvements or 
chanpes to the interior and/or exterior of their business 
location in Oak Lawn can be nominated for the Business 
Beautification Award. 

Oak Lawn Board Meets 
The Oak Lawn Board of Trustees met for a brief, calm 

meeting on Tuesday, ^L 28th. Discussion and approval 
for the new traffic sipial at 93rd and Ridgeland was 
postpoi^ until the next meeting- As was an ordinance 
approving an eight lot resubdiviskm and granting lot area, 
SKK yard, and equal side yard variations at 66S9, 6701, 
67S5, and 67S7 W. 91st PI. Both postponements were at 
the request of Trustee Jenv Hurckes. 

The board approved a udwr agreement with the Police 
Patrol Officer^ which lud been updated to include the 
recent arbitration award. The new agreement is effective 
from January 2003 until December 2006. The wage 
increases are 2.85% for 2003, 3.5% for 2004, and 3.85% 
for 2005 and 2006. 

Village Clerk, Jayne Powers reminded that Oct. 5th is 
the last day to register to vole. The board then adjourned to 
executive session to discuss labor negotiations at 8:15 p.m. 
The room cleared, and the topic of conversation among 
those awaiting the return to the rnnilar session in the 
hallway, turned to the Town Center Development and the 
proposed Target store site. Concerns were expressed about 
traffic - the amount and flow, one way streets, and traffic 
caliniim areas. 

As the Village Manager, Joe Faber, opened the door 
signaling the end of the executive session and the return to 
regular session those who had been waiting in the hall 
bnrd the board vote on something and Own vote to 
adjourn, before they even reached Ihar seals. ”Just like the 
late meeting and every other meeting where the board goes 
into executive session, by the time you get into the room 
lliey have already voted on whatever and all we get to hear 
is roe vote to arfaoum,” commented one attendee. Another 
added, ‘Flint’s tte way this board operates, secretly.” 

iBvohrmg a Cook Coomy Homan who fraudulently billed 
dw minus Dept of Public Aid (IDPA) for more >♦««" 
S400,(X)0 in pmittialric services. 

Madigan said that a Cook County Jury on Tuesday, Sept 
21st found Maisha Hamiltoo-Beiuiett. 55, of <Tiif«gn 
guilty on multiple counu of vendor fraud and theft. 

Ac^diu to the indictments, origmaDy filed in 2002, 
Hamilton-Bennett, a licensed psychologist and owner and 
operator of Hamillon Whohstic Healtocraa, inyiupeily 
billed IDPA on a number of occasions between Jamiary 
1998 and June 2000 fi>r psychiatric services that were 
either never provided or provided by unlarenaed coun- 
-- -a U.. _ 

Hamihon-Bennett a^ waa a dqnity conmissioner for 
the Chicago Dept of Public Heahfa between October 1984 
and July 1987. 

"Hamilton-Bennett's scam was particularly callous 
because she was a trusted member of be healthcare com¬ 
munity and defrauded a public program intended to aid 
those most in need," Madigan said. 

An investigation conducted by the Office of the Attorney 
General, the IDPA and the Illinois State Police’s Medkaid 
Fraud Control Unit revealed that Hamilton-Bennett 
fraudulently billed the IDPA on a number of occasions 
using theprovider number of a legitimate psychiatrisL 

Late Tuesday evening (9/21) die jury convicted 
Hamilton-Benoett of two counts of Vendor Fraud in 
excess of $10,000 and one count of Theft in excess of 
$100,000, all Class 1 felonies punishable by four to 15 
yean in the Illinois D^ of Cotiections. Post-lri^ 
motions are scheduled for Oct 25th. 

VFWAuxiliary Host 
Spaghetti Dinner 

Hometown-Munay VFW 
Ladies Auxiliary will be 
boating a Spaghetti Dinner 
at die Post home, 9092 
Main St in Hometown, on 
Thursday, Oct. 14th from 5 
till 8 p.ia Everyone is 
invited to a delkious dinner 
of pasta, meatballs, Italian 

sausage, bread and butter, 
salad and dessert. 

A $5 donation will 
benefit veterans, our 
milit^ and the com¬ 
munity. 

For more information, 
caU (708) 422-9800 after 3 
p.ia 

OCTOBER I - Friday - Worth Township Senior Citizens 
Org. Meeting, Worth Township C^ter, 11601 S. 
Pul^i Rd., 12:30 p.m. 

OCTOBER I & 2 - Fall Rummage sale, Christian 
Women’s Fellowship of the Hometown Christian 
Church, 4340 W. 87th St, Friday, 9 a.m. to I p.m.; 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to noon. 

OCTOBER 2 - Saturday - District II ‘Trustee Is In," 
Municipal Center, 9446 Raymond, 9 a.m. to noon. 

OCTOBER 2 - Saturday - REGISTER TO VOTE, 
Clef's Office, 9446 Raymond, 9 a.m. to noon: (Also 
during regular hours Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

OCTOBER 3 - Sunday - “Rally ‘Round the Church Day,” 
Oak Lawn Church, Presbyterian, 9000 Ridgeland Ave.. 
10:30 a.m. 

OCTOBER 4 - Monday - Planning & Development Com¬ 
mission Meeting, 9446 Raymond, 8 p.m. 

OCTOBER 4 - Monday - Fite Departinent Club Meeting. 
VFW, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

OCTOBER 5 - Tuesday - Civil Service Commission, 
9446 Raymond, 5:30 p.m. 

OCTOBER 6 - Wedne^y, Farmer's Market Yourell 
Driver between 52nd Ave. and Cook Ave., 7 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

OCTOBER 6 - Wednesday - Rules of the Road, Worth 
Township Seniors, 11601 Pulaski Road, 10 a.m. to 12 
noon. 

OCTOBER 6 - Wednesday - Host Author of “The Streets 
and San Man’s Guide to Chicago Eats," Oak Lawn 
Library, 5300 W. 95th St, 7 p.m. 

OCTOBER 6 - Wednesday - Appeals Board, 9446 Ray¬ 
mond, 8 p.m. 

OCTOBER 7 - Thursday - Alzheimer Support Group, 
Christ Hospital 4440 W. 95th St, 6 p.m. 

OCTOBER 7 - 'niurtday - Historic Pretervation Com¬ 
mission, 9446 S. Rayrnood, 7 p.m. 

OCTOBER 5 - Thursday - Athletic Qub Meeting, VFW 
Hall, 9514 S.52iid Ave, 8 p.m. 

OCTOBER 7 - Thursday - Traffic Review Committee 
Meeting, Municipal Center auditoriiiin, 9446 S. 
Raymond, 8 p.m. 

OCTOBER 7 & 8 - Thursday ft Friday - AARP 55 Alive 
Course, Worth Totiniship Center, 11601 Pulaski Road. 
6 to 10 p.m. Register 371-2900, ext 28. 
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Annual Harvest Home Festival 

v); 4 

St. Laurence Father/Son Event 
The St Laurence High School Fathers’ Club hosted Its annual Father/Son Mass 

and Breakfast on Sunday, Sept 19 at the Hickory Hills Country Club. 
The guest speaker at the event was Patrick J. O’Connor of the Class of 1971. 

O’Connor is currently the Chief of Police of Worth. In hb remarks to the gathering, 
O’Connor stressed the message of how ordinary people can do eitraordinaiy things 
by preparing themselves through education, dbc^nc and a well formed character. 
He also pointed out the encouraging fact that all people make mistakes or eipeii- 
ence soom sort of failures, but admlttiag them, Iramlng fhim them and then not 
repeating them makes for successful people. 

The event was chaired Iw Pat Conway of the SL Laurence Fathers’ Club. 
Pictured with Chief O’Connor (center) are (left to right) ftieshmaB Luke Patemo 

(Oak Lawn) with his father Anthony Patemo, 
(Burbank) with hb father Joseph Ward. 

Connor (center) are (left to right) ftieshman Luke Patemo 
ither Anthony Patemo, and fteshnun Michael Ward 

The Children’s Museum 
in Oak Lawn will hold its 
5th annual Harvest Home 
Festival on Saturday, Oct. 
9th fiom 12 noon to 3 p.m. 
at 9600 East Shore Drive 
(take 9Sth SL to 54th Ave., 
south one block to 96th St., 
turn right at 96th St. and 
follow the curve to East 
Shore Drive). 

Families with young 
children are invited to the 
Festival. Local businesses, 
schools and community 
organizations are spon¬ 
soring fim fall crafts, 
contests and activities. 
Children can make their 
own bird feeders, pby 

Free Swing 
Band Concert 

The Grand Avenue Swing 
Band will perform a ftee 
conceit at 2 p.nL on 
Sunday, Oct lOm at the 
Oak Lawn Public Library, 
5300 W. 95th St. First- 
come, ftrst-seated in the 
lower level meeting room. 

The joint will be jumpin' 
u seven talented musicians 
perform bvorites fiom the 
Dig band era. Thu concert 
u sponsored by the Friends 
of tne Oak Lawn Library. 

For additmnal informa¬ 
tion, caU (708) 422-4990. 

games, create art projecte, 
as well as meet lots of 
lovable cats and dogs. 

Harvest Home feahires 
musicians and storytellers. 
Food is available. Raftle 
prizes include a golf 
package at the Eagle Ridge 
Resort & Spa for 2 and a 
gift certificate from South¬ 
west Airlines. 

Some activities have a 

nomiiul fee. All proceeds 
go toward museum pro¬ 
grams and new exhibhs. 
Activities will lake place on 
the grounds and in the 
parking lot of the museum. 
The museum will be open 
ftee of charge during tk 
Festival. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, contact Elizabeth 
Gelman at (70S) 423-6709. 

NEW DANCE SCHOOL 
IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD 

ADULT & CHILD DANCE CLASSES AVAILABLE 

BALLET, MODERN, JAZZ^IP-HOP, IRISH, 

FLAMENCO. ARGENTINE TANGO A TAP 

3YRSAUP 

SELF-DEFENSE CLASSES ^ 

OFFERED FOR ADULTS A CHILDREN 

ON MONDAYS 

Pullman House Tour I Annual Rummage Sale 4- 

DREN^^r F 
EARLY MORNING PILATES A 

AFTERNOON TAI CHI 

FOR ADULTS 

ALSOOFFERED 

Tickets Are Available 
Tickets are still available 

for a Friends of the Oak 
l^wn Library trip to the 
31st annual Historic 
Pullman House Tour on 
Saturday, Oct. 9th. 

Take a self-guided tour 
behind the beautiful 
facades of eight 120-year- 
old landmark homes that 
represent a cross-section of 
the different types of 
housing in the Pullnun 
area. A docent in each 
residence will explain the 
ways that homeowners 

blend the put and present 
in dieir historic homes. 
Lunch will be on your own. 
The cost of thu trip, which 
includes motor coach 
tram^rtation and tour 
admission, is $28 for 
Friends members and $33 
for others. The bus will 
depart at 10:30 a.m. and 
return at 4:30 p.m. Please 
be advised that this trip is 
not wheelchair accessible. 

To purchase tickets, call 
Donna Beckett at (815) 
439-0075. 

The annul nimnuK sab 
sponsored by 'the Mount 
Zion Evangelical Lutheran 
Church women will be 
held fiom 9 a.nL to 5 p.m 
on Wednesday, Oct 6th 
and fitun 9 a.m. to noon on 
Thursday, Oct 7th at the 
church, i0400 S. KdMer. 

Sale items include 
ctodiing, household goocb, 
games, toys, etc. There will 
also be a bake sab and 

refieshments. On Thursday 
there will be a $3 pn bag 
qteciaL Ampb panting is 
availabb. 

For more information, 
caU (708) 423-6554 
bctween9a.nL and 1 pm 

DANCE ON ONE-ELEVEN 
3333 W. 111th St. UNIT D 

(773) 881-8030 

LEGAL NOTICE 

A Pablic NoUcc fnm 
Advocite Chriit Medical Center 

Advocate Christ Medical Center, 4440 W. 9Sth St., Oak Lawn, 
announces that the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare 
Organizations will conduct an accreditation survey of the 
organization from November 8 through November 12, 2004. Christ 
Medical Center has requested the survey to evaluate its compliance 
with nationally established Joint Commission standards. The survey 
results will be used to determine whether accreditation should be 
awarded and, if so, under what conditions. Christ Medical Center 
received a three-year accreditation from the Joint Commission when 
it was last surveyed in 2001. 

Joint Commission standards involve organizational quality-of- 
care issues and the safety of the environment in which, care is 
provided. Anyone believing that he or she has pertinent and valid 
information about such matters may request a public information 
interview with the Joint Commission's field representatives at the 
time of the survey. Information presented at the interview will be 
carefully evaluated for relevance to the accreditation procen. 
Requests for a public inforrrration interview must be made in writing 
and should be sent to the Joint Commission no later than five 
working days before the survey begins. Requests trtust also indicate 
the nature of the information to be provided at the iiiterview. Such 
requests should be addressed to; 

Division of Accreditation Operations 
Office of Quality Monitoring 

Joim Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizationa 
One Renaissance Boulevard 
Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181 

Or 
Fazed to 630-792-S636 

Or 

E-mailed to coniplaintffl>icaho.org 

The Joim Coittmission's Office of Quality Monitoring will 
aeknowledae such requests in mitiag or by tolephone and will 
iafbtin the organization of the requem lor any imafviewfsX The 
ofgansiation wilL in turn, notify dw inlerviewaa of the data. Mme mri 
ptaceafdtontoeling. 

Books 
Monthly 

Thr Friends of the Oak 
Lawn Library sponsor two 
discussion groups that meet 
once a month, September 
through May, at the library, 
5300 W. 95th SL, in the 
Mary Nebon Room, lower 
level. 

Short story discussions 
are held on the second 
Wednesday of each month 
at 1 p.m. They will meet on 
Oct. 13 th to discuss “The 
Overcoat” by Nikolai 
Gogol and on Nov. 10th for' 
“Original Beauty” by 
Heamer Clay. C^ies of 
these short stories mav be 
picked up one month in 
advance at the Readers' 
Advisory Desk. 

Book discussions are held 
on the fourth Wednesday of 
each month at 1 p.m Iney 
will meet on Oct. 27th to 
discuss “Alias Grace” by 
Margaret Atwood. Copies 
of this book may be 
checked out one month in 
advaiKe at the Circulation 
Desk. No book discussion 
meeting will be held in 
Novenver due to the 
Thanksgiving holiday. 

For additnnal iiifomu- 
tioTL call Befit Baird, book 
discussion chair, at (708) 
422-4933. 

1.16% 

2.25% 

3.00% 
It’s uur fifth annivenaty and we're celebrating by offering an exclwive 

Charter Savings account with an exceptional rate of 1.51% AF^, plus an additional 
0.25% APY for the life of the account.* Simply open a new savings account along 

with a new checking account to receive this bonus nte. Additionally, we are 
offering amazing rates on 6 month and 12 month Certificates of Deposit. 

Now that's something to celebrate! 

It's our way of saying Thank You" to our current customers and "Welcome To Our 
Family* to new customers. We look forward to serving you. Come grow with us! 

Ojt anniversary celebration lasts for one week only, so be sure to stop in 
fiom October 4th - 9th to take advantage of our special offers. 

A EveriEreen 
A Con^unity 

' V^Bank 
)S42 WcM 99<h Street • Everreen PsA, IL 6080$ • Phonri 708J29.I0I0 

Lobby Haunt Mon-Tbuni 8 mb to 6 pm • Frii8«Bto7pm«Smi8walDlpm 

Sit 



First Time Home Buyers 
How To Buy A Horn* With AlMolutely 

NoMonoy Down 
Oak Laws- A new home ownership program allows qual- 
iHed buyers lo buy a home with absolutely no downoav- 
ment. 

You may have owned a home before and are presently 
renting, or maybe you are a first time homebuyer and need 
a way lo break into the housing market but held back 
because you thowht you required $10,000. $20,000 or 
even more for a downpayment. Well regardless of your 
preset situation, if you want to get into, or re-enter the 
housing markM without having to make a cash downpay¬ 
ment. then this new program may be just what you’re 
looking for. Why pay your landlord’s mortgage when you 
can be building your own equity. 

Industry insiders have prepared a new special report 
entitW, “Mow lo Boy a Hook WMb Zero Down," which 
reveals how this new and innovative program can get you 
into the housing market immediately and with absolutely 
no downpaymem. 

For pre-recorded information about how to order your 
FREE report call |.S77-784-5k59 and cnicr IO» M2S. 
Call any time, 24 hours a day. 7 days a week and discover 

Crowa Ml( Co IL Res Mig Lk 

Register To Vote On Grocery Day 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Editor 
This election brmu ramifications beyond Senate seats or 

the Presidency, with three of nine Simrerne Court Justices 
ready to be replaced. As liberal Judicial Activism 
increases, tax codes and public roads won’t matter if 
America’s moral foundations and religious freedoms face 
further attack after Nov. 2nd. 

We, who claim lUdenqition through Jesus’ sacrifice, 
must consider oflbring our votes as an outward act of 
submission to Him. 

If “we are not our own,” than the votes we cast in 
November are not “ours” cither. Christians must pray for 
diacemment on how to best effect these critical issues, for 
Him; 

1) Strikiqg *t3od” or ^ reference to it, from our 
. - schools, comts, public areas and ’rewriting’ history 

to elmunate its place in the creation, protection and 
prosperity of America. 

2) The destructioii of Marriage, with no defined limit 
to where the slippery slope ends. 

3) Churches threatenea with loss of tax exemption and 
’Intuit with crimioal charges under Hate Speech 

" ‘^"IBHBtiuHTfTI'W LMBty^lationsiftheyT^ 
to accept morality. 

4) Sexual “socialization” being forced on school 
•cMdraa so young they have virtually no discem- 

3) The prevention of Creation, or Intelligent Design 
from being presented in schools. 

6) Home Schoolers facing crippling restrictions or 
outlaw. 

7) Partial Birth and Live Birth Abortions continue 
unchecked, without parental consent or notice, while 
pnmressmg tosvards In&ntkide. 

No candidate is perfect; possibly we must choose a lesser 
evil. Christians are called to sincerely pray, then act in tlK 
name of the Lord. 

Oregg Peters 
New Lenox 

GRAND OPENING IN THE 
HEART OF OAK LAWN 

CAREFREE IN-TOWN LIVING 
AT ITS ABSOLUTE FINEST 
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Suburban Cook County shoppers can add registering to 
vole to their grocery lists this weekend as a coovement 
my to tcgisler before the Oct Sth deadline, armounced 
Cook Cou^ Clok David Orr. 

During Grocery Day on Saturday, Oct 2nd, the Clerk’s 
office will host registration at 97 Jewel-Oaco and 
DcMiliiiick't Finer Foo4t •torci ttnDughout suburbnn Cook 
County from II a.mto4p.m 

Qmcefy Day serves as a final big push by the Clerk’s 
office to register voters before the ^t day to register for 
the Nov. 2nd general election. 
^e’re trymg to make it easy for people with busy 

schedules to register to vote,” said Clerk On, who started 
Orocery Day more than 13 days ago to encourage more 
participation in elections. “It alro enables us to bring voter 
registiation to dozens of highly trafficked areasin our 
neighborhoods and comnainiues.” 

Annual Life Chain 
Life Chain, a visible nationwide expression of support 

for pre-born children and their mothers, will take place on 
Oct 3rd between 2:30 and 3:30 p.m CDT in Orland Park 
and from coast to coast 

The Orland Park Life Chain will take place on 96th Ave. 
(LaGrarige Rd.) between 143rd and IS3rd Sts. Everyone is 
welcome. 

life Chain is peaceful, prayerful and truly lifesaving. It 
IS the nation’s largest Right-to-Life event. Life Chain is an 
ecumenical action that tdws place on Respect Life Sunday 
to reach out to protect the most vulnerable members of our 
society: pre-bom childrea 

Staixling publicly, Christians will create a silent loving 
protest agamst abor^. More than 90% of women who 
have had an abortion say they wish they ha^'t and 
indicate that they would not have if they had received the 
right information. 

Each person holds a sign with a message for passing 
motorisu such as: “Abortion Hurts Women,” “Adoption 
The Loving Option,” “Abortion Kills Children" and “Jesus 
Heals and Forgives.” 

More than 30 churches will have members participating 
in this ISth- aniRial Orland Park Life Chain. St. Geoige 
Parish is the sponsorim church for the Orland Park Life 
Chain. Bill Beckman, no-Life Coordinator at St George, 
is the coordiiutor for the Orland Park observance. 

Over 20 Life Chairu are scheduled in the greater 
Chicagoland area and over 900 will take place nationwide. 
To get inforimtion on the other Life Chains scheduled in 
the Chicago area, ccntact Illinois Right-to-Life at (312) 
422-9300. 

Grocery Itay gives voSeis svlio have recently moved or 
changed their name a chance to register at meir cumnt 
address. Voters can also leam how to verify dieir rmittni- 
tkm and confirm their poUirtg place as part of the Cm’s 
new “Election Protection” campaign. 

Individu^ regislei^ to vote must preaent two fomn of 
idepnficatioii, including one that displays a current address 
(a bill addressed to me prospective voter will suffice u 
one valid ID). 

To qualify to vote, an individual must be: a U.S. citizen; 
at least 18 years old by Election Day (Nov. 2nd); and a 
resident of die same voting precinct at least 30 days prior 
to the election. 

Voter registration continues duough Oct Sth at the 
Clerk’s downtown Chicago office, 69 W. Washington St, 
and at the Clerk’s five omces located in suburban court¬ 
houses. Most local village and township halls offer voter 
r^taten as well. 

Mail-in registration iqiplicationt are available on the 
CleA’s elecuom web site, www.voterinfonetcom. where 
individuals can download and print the form. All com¬ 
pleted. mail-in applications must oe postmuked by tte oirt. 
Sth deadline. 

List^ are the Jewel-Osco and Dominick’s stores 
participating in (irocery Day. For more information, call 
the Clerk’s Electiom Division at (312) 603-0906. 

Alsip, Jewel, 12001 S. Pulaski Rd.; Blue Island, Jewel, 
2320 Burr Oak Ave.; Bridgeview, Dominick’s, 8847 S. 
Harlem Ave.; Burbi^ Jewel, 7910 S. Cicero Ave.; 
Crestwood, Dominick’s, 13180 S. Cicero Ave.; Hickoiy 
Hills, Jewel, 9S28 S. Roberts Rd.; Merrionette Park, 
Dominick’s. 3243 S. 1 ISth St 

Learners Conference 
The Learning Diubilities 

Aun. of Illinois (LDA) will 
present its fall conferetKe 
on Friday, Oct ISth at 
DiNolfo’s, 942S W. I9lst 
St in Mokena. Registration 
and continental breakfast 
are at 8 a.ia, speakers from 
9 a.m to 4 p.m. Lunch is 
included in the registiation 
fee of $100 for menfeers, 
$I2S for non-members. 
CTDU’s will be offered. 
Register early. 

Wendy Salisbury, M.Ed., 

Dir. of Education at Eagle 
Hill School, will present 
“Developing Active 
Learners: Techniques & 
Strategies That WoA.” 
Reading comprehension 
including the reading- 
writing link and oOier 
learning strategies will be 
presented. Tbeiiv will .be a 
focus on study skills and 
helping shidenu to identify 
strategies that work best for 
themselves. 
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Cannabis Control Act 
Special laws apply to people 18 or older who sell drugs 

to those under 18. 
The Illinois Caiutabis Control Act provides for a 

sentence of up to twice the usual maximum term for 
delivering drugs to someone who is under 18 and at least 
three years younger than the deliverer. 

Those convict^ under this law cannot be treated as first 
offenders, which means they lose the chance to have the 
convictions wiped from the record after a successful term 
of probation. 

Also, anyone 18 or older who delivers any controlled, 
counterfeit or look-a-like substance to a person under 18 
may also get twice the usual prison term. 

And, anyone who manufactures or delivers drugs on or 
within 1,000 feet of a school, park or residential property 
owned by the state may suffer increased penalties, as may 
a person 18 or older who hires someone under 18 to manu¬ 
facture or deliver drugs. 

Anyone who deals in drug paraphernalia for profit may 
be fined up to SI,000 for each item. Anyone 18 or over 
who sells or delivers such items to someone under 18 for 
profit commits a felony. Possession of drug paraphernalia 
IS punishable by a fine of up to S1,000 or 3M days in jail. 

In commemorating the third anniversary of 9/11, our 
grief as American Muslims is twofold. On one hand, we 
deplore the attack on our country. Our hearts bleed for the 
thousands of innocent lives lost. On the other hand, we 
realize with great regret that on that date our religion was 
hijacked along with those four planes. Since that day, the 
world has not been the same. And for American Muslims, 
this statement is true in more ways than one. 

First, as Americans we are troubled by the notion that 
our homeland is under attack. Like everyone else, we fear 
further attacks that can cause more damage and fiii^er 
disrupt our way of life. 

Second, as Muslims we have to worry about being 
scapegoated by some of our own, whose angst we share. 
We have to worry about being crammed together with 
those whose actions we utterly abhor. We have to worry 
about those whose careless jwiginrat lumps all Muslims as 
one Boup and who ftil to appmiate the diversity among 
Muslims: the notion that Muslims are as diverse in ^ir 
views as 1.4 billion people can be. 

Yet there is a suimy side to our double predicament. It 
provides an in^iortant opportunity to test and strengthen 
our understand^ of bom our American identity arid our 
Islamic creed. Now is the time to aggressively challenge 
the extremists among our ranks, and also die tune to raise 
our voices against demonizing Islam as a whole. 

The Islanuc spirit teaches us that love of one’s nation is 
part of the love of Ood; that peace widi one’s neighbors is 
part of peace with oneself. Islam teaches us that if there 
are evils present in the society in which we live, then our 
role as Muslims is to selflessty work to increase goothieu 
as die best way to offtet diis eidl. The true Muslim spirit is 
not to destroy, but to build. We have an obligation to live 
this message to our consatriots in the W^ and to 
challenM those fringe Musums who desecrate it with dieir 
dmlorule blind anger. 

m such trying times, as we American MasUiiis struggle 
to deal with the dual challenges of post-9/11 li£s. we an 
mobilizing with optimism to become more American and 
motcMnslita 

Ahmed Rehab, Diractor of Camnmicationa 
Council on Amsrirsn Mamie EriatisOa 

Send Ballots 
Electronically 

Cook County Clerk 
David Orr’g office will 
send election materials and 
absentee ballots electron¬ 
ically to U.S. military pa- 
sonnel and Americans liv¬ 
ing overseas who wish to 
vote in the Nov. 2nd presi¬ 
dential election. 

By enabling military 
voters and Americans 
living abrbad to apply for 
and receive absentee ballots 
via e-mail or fax, the 
Clerk’s office is taking a 
major step to ensure that 
ballots are received in time 
for the upraming election. 

Electronic transmittal of 
these materials can cut at 
least a week off the time it 
would normally lake to 
deliver a ballot using the 
U.S. Postal Service. The 
law requires that completed 
absentee ballots be received 
by Election Day to count. 
Voted ballots must be 
returned by mail. 

“This expedites the 
process to help guarantee 
that overseas voters and 
military personnel stationed 
throughout the world will 
not only have the oppor¬ 
tunity to vole, but have 
their votes counted," said 
Orr, noting that his office is 
on pace to receive a record 
number of absentee ballot 
requests this election from 
military and oversees 
voters. 

in the past, military per¬ 
sonnel and overseas voters 
had to ask for an absentee 
ballot, wait for an appli¬ 
cation to arrive by mail, fill 
it out and mail it back. 
After the voter's qualifica¬ 
tions were verified, the 
Clerk’s office would mail 
the ballot to the voter who 
then filled it out and mailed 
it back before the election. 

Under the county’s 
program, qualified voters 
can now request an 
absentee ballot by e-mail or 
fax. The Clerk’s office will 
e-mail or fax a ballot appli¬ 
cation, a blank ballot, and 
all necessary paperwork 

that can then be completed 
and mailed back. 

in addition to voting, 
military personnel and 
overseas Americans may 
also register to vote as part 
of the program. In these 
cases, the absentee ballot 
application will also serve 
as a registration applica¬ 
tion. 

Orr’s program applies to 
military personnel stationed 
at home or abroad, and U.S. 
citizens who are tempor¬ 
arily or permanent residing 
abroad but whose last 
address was in suburban 
Cook County. 

Those interested can 
contact the Clerk’s office to 
request an electronic or 
faxed ballot by e-mailing 
absentccbal lotfaicookcount 
ygQV.com. bv faxing (312) 
603-9784 or by calling 
(312) 603-0944. Chicago 
residents can request absen¬ 
tee ballots by e-mail or fax 
by contacting the Chicago 
Board of Elections at 
www.chicagoelection8.com 
(312)26931900: 

To assist the city and 
county in the electronic 
voting propam, the Depart¬ 
ment of Defense Fedenl 
Voting Assistance Program 
(FV^) is including die 
details of the electronic 
ballot delivery process on 
its website, www.fvM.gDv. 

Orr ufges the funilies of 
nilitan paraomel serving 
away nom home and voters 
living abroad alert them to 
die propam and to provide 
the omm’s e-mail adiireee 

^[[(points 
Southwest 

$ By THOMAS E. GAVIN 

Cliic^o Board of Election Commissioners Chairmhn Langdon D. Ne8l hopes 
to remind our readers that voter registration for the Nov. 2nd General Election 
will close Tuesday, Oct. Sth. He urges Chicagoans who are not registered to 
“take advantage of the many opportunities to qualify to vote in the upcoming 
Presidential E^tion. It’s a simple process that only takes a few minutes of your 
time,” said Chairman Neal. 

In an effort to accommodate 
thousands of Chicagoans who have 
not yet registered, the Chicago Elec¬ 
tion Board has convenient registration 
prograim that include: all facilities of 
the Chicago Public Library during 
normal business hours; hundreds of 
g^ery and drug stores, such as 
Dominick’s, Jewel/Osco, and 
Walweens; shopping centers, office 
building, and door-to-door through 
more Uian 8,000 volunteer deputy 
registrars; the Chicago Election 
Board’s offices at 69 W. Washington, 
6th floor; the board's wemite 
www.chicagoelcclions.com where a 
voter registration form can be down¬ 
loaded. To register, one must be a 
citizen and 18 years of age by election 
day. 

For more information regarding 
voter registration and the upcoming 
election, Chicagoans can call the 
Election Board at (312) 269-7900 
(TTY 312-269-0027) or visit the 
Board’s web site shown above. 

Suburban Voters needing informa¬ 
tion should contact their respective 
village hall or township clerk’s offices 
for further information. 

*** 

Congratulations to Chicago Ridge 
Mayor Eugene L. Siegel on his 
election as President of the Illinois 
Municipal League. The election took 
place at the business meeting of the 
91st Annual Conference of the 
Municipal Leame in Chicago on Sept. 
18th. (3ver 2,700 municipal officials 
from acro^ the state attended the 
conference'. Siegel will chair *the 
Boards of Directors, the policy¬ 
making body of the Municipal 
League. 

“Mayor Siegel is widely recognized 
. as a leader on municipal issues,” said 

Kenneth A. Alderson, Executive 
Director of the League. “His many 
years of experience will allow him to 
do an excellent job as president for all 
municipalities in Illinois.” 

Siegel is presently serving his eighth 
term as mayor of Chicago Ridge. His 
municipal affiliations include Vice- 
Chairman/Southwest Council of 
Mayors; Legislative Chaimuui/South- 
west Conference of Local Govern¬ 
ment; Executive Committee/Metro¬ 
politan Mayors Caucus; Executive 
Board of Directors/Southwest Central 
Dispatch. He also serves on the 
National League of Cities Council. 

The Illinois Municipal League is a 
statewide association representing 
over 1090 Illinois cities and villages. 
For more information about the IML 
go to www.iml.or^^. 

On Saturday, Oct. 2nd, the Village 
of Evergreen Park will hold their 
amual “Octoberfest” at Yukich 
Fields, 89th and Kedzie from noon to 
10 p.m. Co-sponsors of the event are 
the Northwest Boosters and the 
United Home Owners Association. 
From noon to 4 p.m. the day will 
feature a variety of kids’ activities 
including: games, pony rides and hay 
rides. At 4 p.m. the chili cook-off and 
best salsa recipe judging begins and is 
open to outsiders to sample recipes 
Entertainment will commence 
mroughout the day by guest DJ’s. The 
beer gardoi will feature a variety of 
German foods, u well as a Oeraian 
band from 7 p.in. until 10 p.m. Come 
on out for a great day of fun and 
entertainnieaL 
_... BBB 

The Louis S. Viverito Senior Center 
and Hemlock Bank are co-sponaoring 
an Octoberfest celebration on Mon¬ 
day, Oct. 4th. The Louis S. Viverito 
Senior Center is located at 774S S. 
Leamington in Buibank. Enjoy a fiin 
filled day of entertainment featuring 
the Gilhooley’s, lunch and a raffle. 
The party begins at 9:30 a.m. Lunch 
will be served at 11:30 a.m. To 
register for the party call (708) 636- 
88S0. 

Just four weeks before Illinois voters 
elect a new U.S. Senate, former U.N. 
Ambassador Alan Keyes (R-Calumet 
City) and III. Sen. Barack Obama (E)- 
Chicago), will appear jointly for the 
first time before an expected crowd of 
some 800 business, government and 
civic leaders at the Metropolitan 
Planning Council’s Annual Meeting 
Luncheon, Thursday, Oct. 7th, II:IS 
a.m. to 1:45 p.m., at the Chicago 
Hilton & Towers, 720 S. Michigan 
Ave., Chicago. 

In what promises to be a lively and 
provocative presentation, Mr. Keyes 
and Sen. Obama will separately shiu% 
his perspective on the federal govern¬ 
ments role in addressing issues critical 
to businesses and residents in the 
Chicago region, including transporta¬ 
tion priorities, housing options, qual¬ 
ity Question, and economic oppor¬ 
tunity. They will respond to nMific 
?uestions posed by MPC in advance. 

BS 2 Chicago Political Editor 
Michael Flannery will moderate the 
discussion. 

For more information contact Kim 
Grimshaw Bolton at (312) 863-6020. 

«*• 

Illinois Secretary of State Jesse 
White has announced tlut all 
Secretary of State offices and focilities 
will be closed Monday, Oct. Ilth for 
Columbus Day. Drivers license facil¬ 
ities outside of Cook County and also 
the Midlothian, Niles and Chicago 
West facilities that are normally 
closed on Mondays, will be closed on 
Saturday, Oct. 9th, as well as Monday. 
Oct. I Ith. These facilities will resume 
normal business hours on Tuesday, 
Oct. 12th. 

*** 

Sunday, Sept 19th, the Campaign 
for Tobacco Free Kids, along with 
Cong^man Mark Kiifc (lOm), the 
American Heart Association, the 
American Lung Association and the 
American Cancer Society held a press 
conference at the Chicago Children’s 
Museum on Navy Pict to draw 
attention to the latest marketing tactic 
of the tobacco industry: candy 
flavored cigarettes. 

As a response to the recent outcry 
over R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com- 
pmy's (RJR) new candy-flavored 
cigarettes, leading public hwth offi¬ 
cials spoke about the need to get FDA 
regulatioiu placed on tobacco 
piquets in order to crack down on 
marketing and sales to Idds. Over the 
summer, RJR launched an ad cam¬ 
paign around its pineapple and 
coconut flavored cigarette, “Kauai 
Kolada,” and ' its citrus-flavored 
cigarette. “Twista* Lime.” These new 
flavors were immediately condemned 
by public health expetls nationwide as 
targeting kids, according to a cam- 
pargn for TobaiKo-Free iuds release. 

•BB 



Motor Fuel Theft Rate Declines ou^liTob^l' 
The lllinoii Crimral Ju^ Informaboa Authority Acconting to tt 

imyeito^ .totimi sho^ prow^veieS 
stale I motor velucle theft rate. • 

“Bas^ M St^Pp^itatiitici released by the Illinois , « 078 ^!i!diS 
Motor Ve^k ^ft Prevention Council. I am pleased to , Jq JS ^ 
announce that nimois cominues to vrin the battle against ! o ^ “ 
car theft." said Gov. Rod R.BUgoievich. * ’.WSanesti 

The Illinois Motor Vehicle Theft Prevention Council an * 
arm of the Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority * “®* 
reported that the rate of motor vehicle thefts decreased 7 $186.7 millii 
percent between 2002 and 2003. The rale of motor vehicle Council rep 
theft in Cook County, where in 2003 nearly 75 percent of “* “*ception 
Illinois' motor vehicle thefts occuned, decreased 8 oercent 
during that time. theft rates. This ai 

“Between 1991 and 2003, the rate of motor vehicle thefts “ 
in Illinois has declined 50 percent and the number of 'Tne *»»« forces, 
stolen vehicles decreased from 75.642 to 45,262." said 
Lori G. Levin, Authority Executive Director. "This is a vemcle theft whil 
reduction of more than 30,000 vehicles annually and police Director La 
eouates to a savings of nearly $204 million for the citizens 5-meii^ Counc 
onllinois." partnership betwc 

Using funds paid annuallv by auto insurance companies jushce s] 
doing business in Illinois, the Council has expanded motor •• reducir 
vehick theft law enforcement bv making granu which 
support multi-jurisdictional task forces, special investiga¬ 
tive teams, training, and other efforts throughout the state. 

"The resulU of our concerted efforu are impressive," die 
governor said. “And on behalf of the citizens of Illinois, I 
applaud the Authority, the Council, and their grantees for 
their hard work." 

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF 
POLLING PLACE LOCATIONS 

David Orr, Cook County Clerk 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2,2004 
Tha P0UJN6 PLACES Mi ba opan from 6«0 AM to 7t» PM 

MM In aach ^ion nadnet In Cook County and tha wiing wA ba conduclad at <w M 
poAng placas tor aach <d lha skrasakf sisetion pradncls sskclad by Ifia Cook County CIsrfc. 

LOCATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AS NECESSITY REQUIRES 

According to the Council, since 1991, funded grant 
programs have resulted in; 

• 17,577 criminal investigations initiated. 
• 32,078 audits of vehicle-related businesses. 
■ 10,000 vioUtion letters issued to audited businesses. 
• 9,295 arrests. 
• 3,579 convictions obtained. 
• 24,933 stolen vehicles recovered, worth nearly 

$186.7 million. 
The CouiKil reports that the $72 million it has granted 

since its inception in 1991 has resulted in the recovery of 
approximate $391 million in stolen vehicles arid reduced 
theft rates. This amounts to a return of more than $5 for 
eve^ dollar paid into the fund by the insurance industry. 

“The task forces, investigative teams and other programs 
have a proven histoiy of successfully reducing motor 
vehicle meft while saving our state money," said State 
Police Director Lairy G. Trent, who serves as chair of the 
15-metnbCT Council. "This program reflects a successful 
partnership between the insurance industry and the 
criminal justice system and one which continues to be 
effective at reducing motor vehicle theft in Illinois." 

NTERTAII NEWS 
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TOWNSHIP OF WORTH 
Nsim Addnst 
M^Aflp^MTYCENTER OOTH AMENARO .OAKUAVN 
J^gTHBRANOTSCHOa 6001 862NO/NE .OMtlAWN 

BRANDTAVE .OAKLAWN 
5767 W106TH8T .CHICAQORIOOE 

5?^29iSSL 10426 8 KOLMAR AYE OAK LANN 
VUAQEOfWORTH 7112 N111TH8T ,«OOHTH 
C*fC^CHRraTtMHIQH8CHOOl 12001 80AK RiRK AVE . FNLOSHEIQHT8 
AL8IP PUBLIC SAFETY BLOG 4600 W123R0ST .ALSIP 
VJU^OFMERRIONETTERURK 3186 W11STH ST , MERfllO»4ETTER»flK 
CENTRAL JR HK3H SCHOOL 
SOUTHEAST SCHOa 
CENTRA. JR HIQH SCHOOL 

0400 SSANYER AVE . EVERGREEN RtRK Y 
OOTH ST A FRANCISCO AVE . EVERGREEN WRK V 
0400 8 SAWYER AVE ^EVERGREBtRIRK Y 

EVERQRE0IPK ACTIVITIESCNTR 3220 W96THST ,EV^REENRARK 
FIRST MKMfEST BANK 12016 S WESTERN AVE .aUE ISLAND 
VETERANS MEMORIAL 12320 S GREBMOOD AVE . aUE BLAND 
HAZaOREENSCHOa 11761 S LAWLER .aSIP 
VETERANS MEMORML 12320 S GNEB4WOOD AVE , aUE BLA4D 
VCTERAN8MEM0RUL 12320 SGREBAVOODAVE .aUEBLANO 
ACMORtALMRKRELOHOUSE 12604 HIGHUMDAVE .BLUEISLAND 
DWIGHT pEISBWCIWERHS 12701 S 8ACRMIENTOIWE . BLUE BLAND 
DEARBORN HEIGHTS SCHOOL 0620 S NORMANDY .OAKLAWN 
NBVHOPECHUflCH 6100 W 11STHST .aSiP 
FStSTEVANGEUCaLUTH CHURCH 2610 GROVE ST .aUEBLMD 
BETHaCHURCH 2726 BROADWAY ST .aUEISLAND 
OAK LAMM BOLE CHURCH 0436 8 64TH AVE .OAKLAWN 
FAITHEVANQEUCaLUTHCHURCH 0700 MaVNAAVE .OAKLAWN 
JOHNSONPHaPSVFWPOST8220 9614 S62NOAVE .OAKLAMM 
APOILORARK 12621 SNOSTNER .aSIP 
EVERGREBt PARK PRESBY CHURCH 8660 8FRANCBCOAVE , EVERGREEN PARK 
SOUTHEAST SCHOa 
CB(TRaJflHK3H8CHOa 
VILLAGE OF EVERGREEN PARK 
CaUMBUS MANOR SCHOa 
DEARBORN HEIGHTS SCHOOL 
SWARD SCHOa 

98THST6FRANCBCOAVE . EVERGREBt PARK Y 
9400 SSAMfYER AVE .EVERGREBt PARK Y 
3480 W07THST .EVERGREENPARK Y 
0700 SMAYFiaO .OAKLAWN Y 
9620 SNORMANDY .OAKLAWN Y 
06TH8T«BRANOT .OAKLAWN Y 

SaEMUMTED CHURCH OF CHRIST 0717 8 K06TNERAVE .OAKLAWN 
NORTHEAST SCHOa 91ST ST 6 CaiFOPNIA AVE .^EVERGREBt PARK Y 
ST BERNADETTE QUONSETHai 0343 S FRN4CI8CO ST .EVE^EBt PARK 
OUEBt OF MARTYRS SCHOa 3680 W103R0 ST . EVERGREEN PARK 
PLORBI FAITH CHURCH 9411 S618T AVE .OAKLAWN 
HARNEW8CH00L 0101 S MEADE AVE ^OAKLAWN 
NCARNATION CHURCH 6757 W127TH ST . ikOS HBQHT8 
TURNERSCHOOL 135TH ANOHAMLM .ROBBMS 

044 MANOR CARE HEaTH SERVICES 6300 W 96TH ST . OM LAMM 
046 SOUTHWEST SCHOOL 9000 CBtTRa PARK AVE . EVERGREBt PARK 
040 JOHNSON PHELPS VFW POST 6220 0614 8S3N0AME .ONtlAMM 
047 HOMETOWNVFW 9092 MAM ST .HOMETOWN 
046 HOMETOWNVFW 9002 MAMST >IOMETaiVN 
040 TRMITV EVANGaKUIL LUTHERAN CHU 0701 BRANDT AVE .OAKLAWN 
080 NATHAN HaE PRIMARY SCHOa 6324 W136TH ST , CRESTWOOO 
061 WDRTHElEMSCHOa 8601 W11ITHST .WORTH 
062 NORTHWESTSCHOa 92NOSMLLARO .EVERGREENPARK 
OSS OURLAOYOFLCRETTD 8026 SNOSTNER AVE .HOMETOWN 
064 EVERGREEN PARK LEGION POST 864 0701 9 KE0ZIEAyE_JVER0REBI PARK 
OSS VUAOEOFEVGRGR^PARK 3480 W07TH ST . EVERGR^ PARK 
OSS MCGUGANSCHOOL 8220 NBTHST .OAKLAMM 
067 EVERGREEN HEaTH CARE 10124 SKEDK AVE .EVERGREBt PARK 
OSS PLGRMIFWTHCHURCH 9411 S61STAVE .OAKLAWN 

•060 ALSWHeSTAGEIAPTS 3716 W123RO a . ALSIP 
OSO OURUtDYOFLORETTO 6026 SNOSTNER AVE .HOMETOWN 
OSt FMEHOUSENOI 10666 ELOMBARDA^CHICAGORU)0E 
062 OAKUWtECOURT HTSO SHOMAN .MpflfONETTEFIARK 

KEIMALECHRBTlWt REF CHURCH 10416 S KEDWALE AVE J3IAK LAMM 
CMPPEWWSCHOa 
RNOS HOTS REC CENTER 

WORTH ELBISCHOa 
GRratBRIARSCHOa 

12426 SAUSTMAVE .ikOSHEIGHTS 
6601 WI27TH8T .PaOSHBGHTS 
6480 W96THST .OAKLAMM 
6601 W11ITH8T .WORTH 
12016 MAPLEAVE .BLUEBLAND 

OSS NBIMtUa UNflEO CHURCH OF CHRBT 9S16 CAASBEU AVE .EVERGREEN PARK 
CENTRaELEMSCHOa 
NORTHEAST SCHOOL 
TCFNATONaBANK 
WORTH TWP 
ITUNUSSCHOa 
FB«T CHURCH OF 000 
EVERGREBt PARK COMM HS 
ajBERTHBRNRITSCHOa 
HAZaOREENSCHOa 

10600 LYMWt.CHICAQO RIDGE Y 
SISTSTSCAUro^AVE .EVERGRONPARK Y 
3960 W96TH ST .EVraORE^ PARK Y 
11601 SPULASKI .ALSIP Y 
10400 8 LAWLER AVE .OAKLAWN V 
4600 IIITHST .OAKLAWN Y 
9901 8 KEDZIEAk, EVERGREBt PARK Y 
6901 868NOAVE .OMtLAWN Y 
11761 suMiLBi .aap Y 

Scheduled Appearance 
Andean Life League ia outraged by the news that pro- 

abortion kmalator Barack Obama will appear as a guest 
speaker at ^nedictine University in Illinois in Oct^r. 
“Mr. Obama has been crystal clear about his radical sup¬ 
port of abortion," said Joseph M. Starrs, director of the 
Crusade for the Defense of Our Catholic ^urch. “His 
beliefs on abonion are in direct opposition to the teachings 
of the Catholic Church and should not be accorded the 
privilege of speaking at a Catholic university." 

On Oct. 5, Obama is scheduled to speak at the fourth Jim 
Ryari Symposium on Public Affairs ^nsored by the 
political science department at Benedictine University. 
“While it certainly makes sense for political science 
students to study the various aspects of a campaign for 
federal ofTiM,’’ said Starrs, “it makes no sense wnatsoever 
for an institution that claims to be Catholic to grant a 
platform to anyone who promotes the legal destruction of 
innocent human beings in their mothers' wombs. The 
Catholic Church teachers that abortion is gravely evil in all 
circumstances: the appliance of a pro-abortion speaker 
on a Catholic campus flies in the face of this simple, basic 
Catholic teaching. ’ 

Starrs said American Life League is “urging the adminis¬ 
tration of Benedictine University and the bishop of the 
Diocese of Joliet to put an end to this sca^l by 
forbidding Mr. Obama from speaking on the Catholic 
campus." 

079 
WARD PCT 

A€ADOWLANESCHOa 
Nim* 
EVERGREEN PARK PUaiC WORKS 
WORTHRIDGESCHOa 
HOMETOWN COOP AFTS 
CBTRAL REM SCHOOL 
LAMM MANOR SCHOa 
GASTEYER SCHOOL 
LIEBELEMSCHOa 
PRAIRIE JR HIGH 
LBBELEMSCHOa 
ALAN B SHEPARD HS 
GASTEYER SCHOOL 
PARK LAMM SCHOa 
ELM EVANGBJCAL FREE CHURCH 
SALEM UNITED CHURCH OF CHRBT 
HARNBWSCHOa 
PALOS HOTS REC CENTER 
TCF NATIONAL BANK 

11800 MEADOW LANE DR . MERRKMETTE PARK 
Addm* A 
312SW89TH . EVERGREEN PARK 
11218 SRIDGRAND WORTH 
4704 W87THPL .HOMETOWN 
10600 LYMAN . CHICAOO RIDGE 
4300 W106THPL .OAKLAWN 
5346 W90THST OAKLAWN 
0101 PEMBROKE LN ^BRIDOEVIEW 
11910 SKOSTNERAVE ALSIP 
0101 PEMBROKE LN .BR1DOEVIEW 
13049 SRIDORAND , PALOS HEIGHTS 
6346 W90THST .^OAI^LAWN 
10633 SUPORTE .OAKLAWN 
10000 SKOSTNERAVE OAKLAWN 
9717 SKOSTNERAVE .OAKLAWN 

9101 SMEADE AVE .OAKLAWN 
6601 W127THST . PALOS HEIGHTS 
3960 W96TH ST . EVERGREEN PARK 

CHRBT UNITED METHODBT CHURCH 3730 119TH8TWDOOR 
NATHAN HALE PRWIARY SCHOa 
ALBERT H BRANDT SOKXX 
OAK VIEW CBITER 
WORTH PARK DBTRICT 
EVERGREBt PARK COMM H S 
GASTEYER SCHOOL 
CHIPPEWA SCHOOL 
FRONTIER PARK 
KEOVALE CHRBTIAN REF CHURCH 
EVERGREEN PARK COMM H S 
WORTH ELBA SCHOOL 
VLLAGEOFOAKLAWN 
CaUMBUS MANOR SCHOOL 
LAWN MMtOR SCHOOL 
KEOVALE CHRBTIAN REF CHURCH 
EUM EVANOaiCAL FRS CHURCH 
COANQTON SCHOOL 
STONY CREEK GOLF COURSE 
ST UNU8 SCHOOL 

$324 W 136TH ST CRESTWOOO 
6601 S62N0AVE .OAKLAWN 
462$ WIIOTHST .OAKLAWN 
107D7 S OAK PARK AVE ^WORTH 
9901 S KEDZIE AVE . EVERGREEN PARK 
6346 W99THST .OAKLAWN 
12426 SAUSTMAVE . PALOS HEIGHTS 
9607 S SAYRE . CHICAGO RIDGE 
1041$ S KEOVALE AVE . OAK LAWN 
9901 6 KEDZIE AVE . EVERGREEN PARK 
6601 W11ITH8T .WORTH 
9446 S RAYMOND . OAK LAWN 
9700 SMAYFIELO .OAKLAWN 
4300 W109THPI .OAKLAWN 
10416 8 KEOVALE AVE .OAKLAWN 
10000 SKOSTNERAVE .CVLKLAWN 
9130 8S2NDAVE .OAKLAWN 
$990 W103R08T .OAKLAWN 
10400 SLAWIERAVE .OAKLAWN 

8ALB4 UNITED CHURCH OF CHRBT 9717 SKOSTNERAVE .OAKLAWN 
out FIRE STATION 91 103RD 6 K08TNER AVE . OAK LAWN 
PRAIRIE JR HIGH 11910 8 K08TNER AVE , ALSIP 
HANNUM8CHOOL 9900 STRIPPAVE .OWLAWN 
HANMJMSCHOa 9900 STRIPPAVE .OAKLAWN 
SALEM UNITED CHURCH OF CHRBT 9717 SKOSTNcR/We .OAKLAWN 
FIRST CHURCH OF GOO 4600 11 iTH ST , OAK LAMM 
EVERGREEN PARK PRE88Y CHURCH 9980 S FRANCBCO IWE . EVERGREBt FPRK 
GADDIS SCHOa 
PRAIRIE JR HIGH 
PRAIRIE JR HIGH 
HAMLM HEIGHTS SCHOa 
OAK VIEW CENTER 
VLLAQE OF CHICAGO RIDGE 
LEBBEMSCHOa 
WORTH P4RK DISTRICT 
ALSIP FIRE STATION 92 
MBIARO ACTIVITY CENTER 
LAWN MANOR SCHOOL 
NATHAN HALE PRMIARY SCHOOL 
WORTH RKRK DISTRICT 
NIWAX) HEIGHTS SCHOOL 
VUAQE OF CHICAOO RIDGE 

4201 W93R0AVE .OAKLAMM 
11910 SKOSTNERAVE .ALSIP 
11910 SKOSTNERAVE .ALSIP 
12160 8 HAMLM AVE . ALSIP 
4626 WIIOTHST .OAKLAWN 
10465 SRIDOaANOAVE .CHCAQO RIDGE 
9101 PEMBROKE LN . BRIdGE^ 
10707 SOAK PLRK AVE .WORTH 
11946 SLARMAE .ALSIP 
9aTH AMENARO .OAKLAMM 
4300 W lOSTH PL .OAKLAMM 
6324 W 136TH ST . CRESTWOOO 
10707 SOAKMRKAVE .WORTH 
12401 S OAK PARK AVE .RALOe HEIGHTS 
10466 8 RIOGaWtO AVE . CHICAGO RIDGE 

JOHNSON PHELPS VFW POST 6220 9614 8 62N0 AVE .OAKLAWN 
WORTH TWP 
COLUMBUS MANOR SCHOOL 
QUEEN OF MARTYRS SCHOa 
MaRNATON CHURCH 
RIDGE LAWN SCHOa 
WORTHRIOOE SCHOOL 
PALOS HOTS REC CENTER 
OWWD JOHNSTON CENTER 
CB(TRALaB4SCHOa 
ELM CHRBTIAN SERVICES 
SOUTHWEST ICE ARENA 
FIREH0U8ENO2 
KECVALE CHRBTlItft REF CHURCH 
OMt lAMM RACQUET CLUB 
ALSIP FIRE STATION 91 
ALSIP HERITAGE II AFTS 
KOLMAR SCHOa 
OeOROE WASHMGTON SCHOa 
TURNERSCHOOL 
OAK LAMM COAM CHURCH 
HANNUMSCHOa 
HAROLD LI9CHAR0SHS 
RRE HOUSE N02 
HARNEW SCHOOL 
HARaOLRK3tARDSHS 
NAVAJO HEIGHTS SCHOa 
OAK LAMM RACQUET CLUB 

IMOt SPULASKI 
9700 SkUYFiaO 

ALSIP 
.OAKLAMM 

3660 WI03R0ST . EVERGREBt PARK 
5767 W127TH ST . PALOS HEIGHTS 
6767 W 106TH ST . CHICAOO RIDGE 
11216 SR100EUWD .WORTH 
6801 W127TH9T .RALOSHBQHTS 
9400 OAK PARK AVE .QN( LAWN 
10900 LYMAN . CHICAOO RIOOE 
13020 SCBtTRALAVE . PALOS HEIGHTS 
6606 W 127TH ST . CRESTWOOD 
10266 SOUTHWEST MVY . CHICAGO ROQE 
1041$ 8 KEOVALE AVE .OAKLAWN 
10444 S CENTRAL AVE . OAK LAWN 
12600 SPULASKI AVE .ALSIP 
3716 W 123RO PL . ALSIP 
10426 8 K0LMARAVE .OAKLAMM 
12646 SHOMNtAVE .ALSIP 
136TH ANOHAkLM .ROBBMS 
9000 SfllDGaANOAk .OWtLAWN 
9600 STRIPPAVE .OAKLaWN 
10901 SCBtTRALAVE .OMtlAMM 
10269 SOUTHWEST HM^ .CHICAQORIOOE 
9101 SMEADEAVE .OWtLAWN 
10901 SCBtTRALAVE .OAKLAMM 
12401 SOMt PARK AVE . PHX)SHEIGHTS 
10444 SCENTRALAVE .OAKLAMM 

NOTE: Th9MM(N)tolaiHi8twpaang|iMMnMwandadika4i(tonolN tM In poing pkn looMon iM it NOT 
icc9ii«Mto9NhNi6loMipi64M>ou»o9wpNNMtNtocillly may bt tcwiiltli. An NNiaMon hai bam graWd ty 
In SIMi Bond M Bacttona md agm «a potM ndMng 8 tot ttkoto tMidkig N ■eo4a4tH9 or d Iwa li a apaeW 

Dated at Chicago this 30th day of September. 2004 

DAVID ORR 
COOK COUNTY CLERK 
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Entertainment News 
Lyon Opera Ballet 

The Chicago debut of the internationally acclaimed Lyon 
Opera Ballet opens The Dance Center of Columbia 
College Chicago’s 31st season, Oct. ISth and 16th. 
Following this presentation at the Joan W. and Irving B. 
Harris Theater tor Music and Dance, 20S E. Randolph, the 
Dance Center’s 2004-05 season continues at its home, 
1306 S. Michigan Ave., with fall presentations of 
Chicago’s Mordine & Company Dance Theater, Eiko & 
Koma and Jane Comfort and Company. The highlight of 
the spring season will be the AtroContempo Festival. 
Featured artists in the festival will be African-American 
choreographers Ralph Lemon (in a co-presentation with 
the Museum of Contemporary Art) and Ronald K. Brown 
and African-based con^anies Salia ni Seydou and 
Compagnie TcheTche. Subscriptions and single tickets go 
on sale Tuesday, July 6th. 

The Dance Center’s FamilyDance Matinee Series con¬ 
tinues for its sixth season, featuring special one-hour 
family-oriented performances preceded by free parent/ 
child movement workshops with the artists. FamilyDance 
Matinees will be presented by Mordine & Company Dance 
Theater, Jane Comfort and Company, Ronald K. Brown/ 
Evidence (part of AfroContempo) and Hubbard Street 2 
(the young professional company of Hubbard Street Dance 
Chicago). 

To facilitate meaningful dialogue with Chicago 
audiences and artists, most of the season’s artists will 
participate in DanceMasters, a series of community master 
classes presented by The Dance Center’s Community 
Outreach and Education office in paitnership with Hedwig 
Dances, The Old Town School of Folk Music and Lou 
Conte Dance Studio-, home of Hubbard Street Dance 
Chicago and Hubbard Street 2. These classes are geared 
toward dancers at the intermediate level or higher. In 
addition, most Thursday evening performances will be 
followed by discussions with the artists, and some pro¬ 
grams will feamre pre-performance talks with artists and 
Dance Center personnel or guest lecturers. 

Single tickets are $20-24, with the exception of. tickets 
for Lyon Opera Ballet, which are SI8-48. Subscription 
discounts of 20 percent are available when ordering tickets 
for three or more companies. Single tickets for 
FamilyDance Matinees are $10 for adults, $6 for children 
12 and under; a FamilyDance season pass is $30 for 
adults, $18 for children. DanceMasters classes are $15 
each; space is limited. The Dance Center does not allow 
late seating at its p^formances. The theatre is accessible to 
people widi disabilities. For more information, call (312) 
344-8300 or visit www.dancecenter.org. 

J 
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OF MAGIC 

Robin Maxwell Vicki Leon 

In her new noveU The Wild Irish, aulhoresi Robin 
Maxwell narrates the story of English colonialism and 
the fueling of Ireland's resistance, led by the force and 
courage of the valiant pirate Grace O’Malley. Robin 
Maxwell Joined by author of the Uppity Women in 
History book series, Vicki Leon, will Imth discuss their 
books and daring women in history at Gaelic Park, 
6119 W. 147th St., Oak Forest, on Sunday, Oct. 3, from 
2 until 5 p.m. 

The central character in The WiU Irish, Grace 
O’Malley, was born in Umhall, Co Mayo to chieftain 
Owen (Black Oak) O’Malley. From her father, Grace 
learned the pirate’s life to become an expert seafarer, 
and captain of a lleel of ships. She ied various rebel¬ 
lions and missions to overthrow the illegitimate Engiish 
system of government including the kidnapping of the 
grandson of an EarL which showed she was a woman 
with command and an Irish diplomat of sorts. 

The novel. The Wild Irish, fourth in Maxwell’s 
Elizabethan series, highlights the histories of Grace 
O’Maliey and Queen Elizabeth and the occurrence of 
their meeting in IS93. Both women dutifully rule their 
countries, fighting outside forces to hold power and 
control. The Queen’s army has taken Grace’s son and 
brother as captives and has also intentioDally 
slaughtered a good number of the Irish population. At 
the age of 63, O’Malley sails up the Thames River to 
meet the Virgin Queen Elizabeth, and to obstruct these 
injustices. 

Pauionate about the 16th century, Robin Maxwell’s 
past novels include Virgin; Prelude to the Throne and 
The Secret Diary of Anne Boieyn, made into a television 
movie for A & E. Her novels have been translated into 
ten languages and quickly lop bestseller lists. With the 
pubiication of The Wild Irish, Maxwell hopes Grace 
O’Malley’s name will become as well known in our 
country as it was 400 years ago across the sea. 

Vicki Leon, author of the four volume Uppity Women 
in History series, will Join Robin Maxwell and profile 
the most innovative Irish women of years past. With 
her lecture, she will include pictures of the women, as 
weil as primary source documents such as the trial 
transcripts for Corkonian Caribbean pirate, Anne 
Bonny. Other Irish and Irish American women wiil be 
discussed such as Alice Kyleier of Kilkenny who was 
tried for witchcraft in 1324, and Mary Ward of OfTaiy 
who wrote about and illustrated the plants and animals 
she studied with a microscope. 

Vicki Leon is not only a book author for children and 
adults, but also a travel writer and Journalist who has 
sold her articles to magazines including National 
Geographic. Snorts Iliustrated. and the New York 
Times. 

For further detaiis on this event contact Gaelic Park 
at (708) 687-9323. 

"'Man Of La Mancha"' 
Tlie Beverly Theatre Guild will open its 42nd continuous 

season with a production of “Man of La Mancha." The 
show will be performed on Saturday, Oct. 23 at 8 p.m.; 
Sunday, Oct. 24 at 2 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, Oct. 29 
and 30 at 8 p.m. and Sunday, Oct. 31 at 2 p.m. All 
performances will be held at The Beverly Arts Center at 
2407 W. 11 Ith St. in Chicago. Ticket prices arc $18 for 
general admission and $17 for senior citizens and students. 
Special group rates are available. Tickets may be obtained 
by calling (312) 409-2705 and pressing 2. 

The director of the show is Errol McLendon of Berwyn; 
Musical Director is Peg Mooney of Chicago; Assistant 
Director is Eileen M. Cosgrove of Chicago; me Producers 
arc Barbara M. Moore of Tinley Park and Cathy Kenned 
of Calumet City. 

The cast incjudes: Dave Alberts (Attendant to the 
Knight) of Alsip; Rich Bucchi (Sancho) of Oak Park; 
Kathy Cargil (Horse) of Palos Heights; Tim Casey 
(Tenorio) of Tinley Park; Don Fisher (Anselmo) of 
Elmhurst; Marie Griflln-Swanson (Housekeeper) of 
Lemont; Justin Homandez (Juan) of Dolton; Kimmy Kill 
(Aldonza) of Tinley Park; Brian Leo (Padre) of Mokena; 
Geo^e McDonald (Captain of the Guard) of Oak Lawn; 
Patricia Moy (Moorish Dancer) of Chicago; John 
Neumann (Governor) of Chicago; Jim O’Connor (Jose) of 
EvergreCT Park; Chuck O’Connor (Barber) of Palos Hills; 
Steplwie Palko (Horse) of Chicago; Jeff Peterson (Don 
Quixote) of Chicago Heighb; Brian Rigg (The Duke) of 
Orland Park; Frankie Scaizi (Antonio) of Chicago; Jim 
Seeberg (Pedro) of Chicago; and Julie Zebleckis (Maria) 
of Bolingbrook. 

CLASS REUNIONS 

Julian High School class of 1985 will meet in July 2005. 
Call (773) 298-0736. 

Parker High School class of 1964 will meet on Oct. 2nd. 
Call (773) 375-6648. 

••• 

Visitation High School class of 1959 will meet on Nov. 
7th. Call (708) 246-5738. 

Gage Park High School class of 1954 is holding a 
reunion on Oct. 8th at 6:30 p.m. at the Riviera Country 
Club. 8801 W. 143rd St. - $60. Call (708) 403-7646. 

• •• 

Sts. Peter & Paul Grammar School class of 1964 will 
meet on Oct. 16th. Call (630) 880-6094. 

••• 

Kelly High School, classes of January and June 1954, 
plan a 50-year reunion for Oct. 3rd. Call (708) 460-7150. 

' ••• 

(^een of Martyrs class of 1979 will hold a 25-year 
reunion in the fall. Call Colleen at (708) 923-0619. 

••• 

Curie High School class of 1984 reunion on Oct. 22nd at 
Willowbrook Ballroom Call (708) 210-4249. 

•** 
Du Sable High School class of 1964 reunion on Oct. 2nd 

at 6 p.m. at Oak Lawn Hilton. Call (773) 238-0397. 
••• 

McKinley High School class of 1954 reunion from Oct. 
22nd to 24th at Hillside Holiday Inn. Call (708) 841-1505. 

••• 

ILL. Richards High School class of 1964, Homecoming 
Weekend Main Event. Saturday, Oct. 16th, Martinique 
Burbank. Call (847) 657-3639 or (847) 329-01II. E-mail; 

St. Cajetan School, classes of 1953 and 1954, will meet 
on Oct. 17th. 

Curie High School class of 1944 will meet on Oct. 16th. 
Call (312) 961-2791. 

Original Salty Dogs 
The Uliana Club of Two dance floors. Tickets 

Traditional Jazz presents are $18 in advance. $20 at 
The Original Salty Dogs the door, 
playing west coast trad and Call (708) 754-3049 or 
classic jazz Sunday, Oct. 17 (708) 425-4596 for tickets, 
from 2 to 5:30 p.m. at The There is plenty of free 
Glendora House, 10225 S. parking. Food and 
Harlem, Chicago Ridge, beverages will be available. 

“^JACK GIBBONS^ 
"When You Wish The Best, 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOURS: 

5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 
Sot. from 4 Sun. from 1 

Roservotions 
Accepted Mon. ^Fri. only 

Music: "Rhtfthm Section" Fri., Sot. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147th St. & Oak Park Ave. 
708-687-2331 

Visa And Master Card Accepted ^ 

MOTOD COACH TOUD& 

Chicago Historical Tour Uncolo Hifliway/Starvcd 
Si|ii.26SM.M0M».SiS0pa Rock State Pwk Tour 

Dip«irwT>lir rPkA Ou. 231M Su. 7« pa 
Umc, a rXi iM Sim 

ifc dly muk ait, immtmm •> 
d» » MfU aa,. w, ,ai w mMm bitflT 1 IM 

$68.00 $2W,00* 

•"* i-ES. s- Seecago Tours, Inc. 

(708) 367-0875 
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EN l ER l AINMENl NEWS 

17th Annual OctoBean Faire Set 
I L 

As one of the most popular collectibles, teddy bears offer 
their owners more than just an investment. They bring joy 
and companionship for those who hold them dear, 'fiiere 
are many facets :o teddy bear collecting and the artist- 
made bear is just one. Bear lovers wm specialize in 
collecting artist-made bears will be congregating at the 
Schaumburg Maniott Hotel. 50 N Martingale Rd. in 
Schaumburg, to attend the 17th annual “OctoBear Faire" 
teddy bear show and sale and the TOBY Awards Banquet 
the weekend of Oct. 28th and 31st. Teddy bear artists, 
reuilm and major fabric suppliers from around the world 
will be present at the Midwest's largest international all¬ 
teddy bear show. 

Make and take workshops are being conducted on 
Thursday and Friday bv a few of the exhibiting teddy bear 
artisU for collectors who want to try their hand at making 
a bear. On Thursday, Oct. 28th, Nevada artist Linda SchalT 
will conduct an all-day workshop where the class will 
create a S-inch honey-colored mohair bear, “Gizmo.” That 
evening, Oregon artisU Virginia Jasmer and Deana Ellis 
will direct a 3-hour workshop where everyone will fashion 
a Christmas wreath with detachable teddy bear head 
corsage. On Friday, Oct. 29th, Wisconsin artist Pam 
Holton will lead an all-day workshop where class partici- 
panu will make their v^ own 5'/. inch “Red Hat Society" 
bear. Pre-registration is required to participate in these 
clasm. More information about the workshops may be 
obtained by calling ABC Unlunited Productions or visiting 

y^^^-ABCGnlimitedProductions com. 
On Friday evening, Oct. 29th, ABC will host the 15th 

annual TOBY Awards Banquet for Teddy Bear and 
Friends Magazine, one of the country's leading collec¬ 
tibles publications. Nominees from around the world will 
be present that evemng to hear if they have won Uk 
coveted TOBY Award for their submitted entry. The 
public is invited to attend; however, pre-registration is 
required. 

On Saturday evening, Oct. 30th, a one-of-a-kind teddy 
bear auctioa will take place and the public is cordially 
invited to attend. Sook of the world's best-known teddy 
bw artists have submitted pieces made exclusively for 
this auctioa Each artist has tlesigiuted Good Bears of the 
World to receive a portion of the proceeds raised from the 
sale of their teddy bear at this auctioa Good Bears of the 
World is an intetnational not-for-profit organization which 
raises money to supply teddy bears to traumatized children 
and adults. 

On Satorday and Sunday, OcL 30lh and 31st, over 120 
teddv bear artiste from the United States, Canada, 
Enuiuid. Germany, the Netherlands, and the Pacific Rim 
will be present to exhibit and sell their unique creations. 
Additionally, a few select retailers are included in the 

show to offer items from teddy bear artists who will not be 
present, leading manufacturers and clothing and 
accessories to dress up the bears in high style. Teddy bear 
making supplies and patterns will also be available to 
those wishing to try their hand at making bears of their 
own. 

This October show marks the 18th year ABC Unlimited 
Productions has produced teddy bear shows semi-annually 
at the Schaumburg Marriott Hotel. The second show is 
held each year in mid-April. For further information on 
how to take part in future convention or show activities, 
call ABC Unlimited Productions, (815) 464-3470, fax 
(815) 464-3472 or e-mail inquiries to: 

32nd Annual Concert 
Tour Of Comhaltas 

Comhaltas, began in 
1972, was created to pro¬ 
mote Irish culture and the 
arts of Ireland around the 
world. By touring, teaching 
traditional music and 
language, holding ceilis, 
and encouraging other pro¬ 
jects, Comhaltas expresses 
the essential need to main¬ 
tain the old Irish traditions. 
With over 400 branches in 
Ireland, Britain, the United 
States, Canada, Australia, 
Russia, Sardinia, Japaa and 
the largest with 450 

Debut Performance 
The Beverly Arte Center 

of Chicago (BAC) will 
present the acclaimed River 
North Chicago Dance 
Company in its debut 
perfonnance at the BAC, 
2407 W. 111th St., on 
Friday, Oct. 8 at 8 p.m. The 
Company will pre^t nine 
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Celebrate Chicago 
Artists Month 

members - Hungary, Com¬ 
haltas has succeeded in 
establishing traditions to be 
proud of Echoes of Erin, 
the 32nd annual Concert 
Tour of Comhaltas, will 
present a show of tradi¬ 
tional Irish music, song, 
dance, stories and laughs at 
Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147th 
St. in Oak Forest, on 
Friday. Oct. 8th at 8 p.m 
The price for tickets is 520. 
For further informatioa 
call Gaelic Park at (708) 
687-9323. 

exciting and eclectic works, 
including “The Mourning,” 
a 2004 compuy premiere 
^ Artistic Director Frank 
Chaves, and “5 Easy 
Lessons,” a fall 2003 pre¬ 
miere by company alumnus 
and Chicago favorite 
Harrison McEldowney. 

Originally choreographed 
for Momenta as a part of 
the New Dances program in 
Dance Chicago zOOJ, “The 
Mourning” was such a 
success that River North 
Chicago has added it to its 
rr^rtoire. Frank Chaves' 
piece is an intense, contem¬ 
porary pax de deux inspired 
by and danced to a Russian 
composition with a haunt¬ 
ing vocal performance by 
Bielka Nemirov.ski. 

“5 Easy Les.sons" features 
music by Sarah Vaughan 
and premiered in Nov. 
2003 during River North 
Chicago's fall engagement 
at the Athenaeum Theatre. 

In addition to its concert 
performances, the company 
builds future dance ana arts 
audiences through outreach 
programs in Chicago public 
schools and develops the 
next generation of profes¬ 
sional dances through its 
annual dance training 
workshops. The Company 
goes into Chicago area 
schools as part of Urban 
Gateways' outreach pro¬ 
gram, to perform "Street 
Beat - Dwee Through the 
Decades,” a young audi¬ 
ence program that demon¬ 
strates the development of 
popular jazz dance from the 
zte to the present. During 
its engagement at BAC, the 
Company will also present 
a Bravo Junior perfonnance 
of “Street Beat" at the 
center Friday. Oct. 8 at 10 
a.m. Tickets arc 57. 

For tickets and more 
infonnation, call the BAC 
box office at (773) 445- 
3838 or visit 
WWW. 

Hundreds of people rep¬ 
resenting Chicago's diverse 
and multi-cultural art com¬ 
munity will gather at the 
South Shore Cultural 
Center and Fine Art 
Gallery, 7059 South Shore 
Drive, Thursday, Sept. 30th 
from 6 to 9 p.m. to launch 
the 9th Annual Chicago 
Artists' Month celebration. 
The heritage and accom¬ 
plishments of local artists 
are celebrated annually 
during Chicago Artists' 
Month with the intent to 
expose a greater number of 
people to Chicago's exu- 
berwt art scene. This year, 
art patrons, enthusiasts, and 
newcomers can view and 
experience art showcased at 
150 venues throughout 
Chicago. 

The South Shore Cultural 
Center Fine Art Gallery 
will present works by 40 
African descendent artists 
with connections to the 
Southside's historic com¬ 
munities. The art extrava¬ 
ganza, presented under the 
theme of - Art Conrtects - 
opens Thursday, Sept. 30 
and features a weekend of 
free-to-the-public arte re¬ 
lated Ktivities for the entire 
family including art exhibi¬ 
tions, artist video inter¬ 
views, performances by 
Mad Rlwtiuns and Muntu 
Dance Troupe, art discus¬ 
sions. lectures and refresh¬ 
ments will be available. 

Daniel T. Parker, art 
collector and co-foun^ of 
Diasporal Rh)^ms will be 
reco^ized Friday Oct. I at 

a Black tie reception for his 
contributions as an art 
collector, lecturer and 
author of African Art: The 
Diaspora and Beyond 
which features a perspec¬ 
tive narrative canvassing 
300' works of original art 
from his private collection. 

On Saturday, Oct. 2 at 2 
p.m., attend a tribute to Jeff 
Donaldson, Black Arts 
Movement artist, activist, 
and educator. Sunday, Oct. 
3 features a panel dis¬ 
cussion, “Art Networks” at 
2 p.m. Exhibiting artists 
include: Dr. Margaret 
Burroughs, one of 15 
selected Chicago Artists' 
Month artists, Paul 
Benjamin, Andrew 
Guichard, Jason E. Jones, 
Dayo Laoye, Marva 
Pitchford Jolly, Joyce 

Owens, Dales Washington 
and many more. 

Each weekend through 
Nov. 6, a different Soudi- 
side art space is featured as 
part of the Chicago Artists' 
Month celebration coor¬ 
dinated by the Chicago 
Department of Cultural 
Affairs and sponsored by 
the Chicago Department of 
Tourism. Visit: 
ciWofchicago.org/Cultural 
Afiairs for a complete 
listing of all citywide 
scheduled events or call 
(773) 791-7003 for infor¬ 
mation about the South 
Shore Cultural Center Fine 
Art Gallery activities. 
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Feeding Waterfowl Regulations 

FIREARM-RELATED ACCIDENTS AT AN ALL- 
TIME LOW: Data released by the National Safety 
Council demonstrates that unintentional firearms related 
fatalities are at the lowest level in the council's history of 
record keeping. In fact, in the last decade, the number of 
unintentional nrearm-related fatalities has declined by 45 
percent, from 1,409 accidental deaths in 1992 to 776 in 
2002. 

Firearms are involved in fewer than I percent of all 
accidental fatalities in the United Stales. In side-by-side 
comparison with other forms of injury, firearms have one 
of the lowest accident fates per 100,000 population. 
■THE FISHING WAS GREAT, THE CATCHING, 
NOT SO GOOD: With hunting season coming up, I was 
debating whether to put my b^t away for the season, 
when Jerry Condux, Palos Heights, stopped by and talked 
me into fishing the Illinois River the next d^. (I'm very 
weak, and easily talked into going hunting or fishing.) 

At 6 a.m. the next morning, we were on our way to the 
river. Driving through Utica, Illinois, all the old familiar 
places were gone, destroyed during the devastating 
tornado a few months ago, and replaced with new struc¬ 
tures. We did the mandatory stop at ‘'Buster’s” Cajun 
Bait & Tackle Shop, now re-built closer to the river. 

Buster set us up with the right minnows, night crawlers 
and latest information as to where we might tie into some 
walleyes or saugers, and the set-up to do so. The rigging 
never changes much on the river - the best presentation is 
jig & minnow, worked off the bottom. 

Launching at Starved Rock State Park was a snap, no 
lines of boats and trailers, the advantage of launching on a 
weekday in September. As per Buster's suggestion, we 
started off fishing around Plum Island near the dam, and 
worked our way downstream, hitting all the hot spots 
between the dam and the Vermillion River. 

We caught and released about a dozen fish- ‘the wrong 
kind' sheephead up to three pounds and one striper, but no 
walleyes. All-in-all, it was a great day to be fishing, we 
shared a few stories, solved the world's problems and 
agreed on what the outcome of the Presidential Election 
should be. 
■SHARPEN YOUR SHOOTING SKILLS THIS 
SUNDAY: Four times a year, the Palos Sportsman’s 
Club opens its door to the public. This Sunday, Oct. 3 is 
one of those days. The club is holding its annual ‘Chicken 
Shoot,' a trap-shooting event that gives everyone a chance 
to fire their shotguns, enjoy a free lunch, maybe win a 
chicken, and at the same time make sure they and their 
shotguns are in working condition for the up-coming 
hunting season. All games run from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The club is located at 24038 S. Harlem Ave. in nearby 
Frankfort, Illinois. For information, call (815) 469-4446. 
■RECORD BROWN TROUT WISCONSIN’S FIFTH 
IN 2004: Richard Crowe on Aug. 23 landed a 36 lb. 8.9 
oz. brown trout from the Wisconsin waters of Lake 
Michigan, setting a new record for browns. Crowe's catch 
broke the previous record by more than a pound and, at 
40.5 inches was two inches longer. 

“I knew I had something big," Crowe said in a telephone 
interview. "I certainly didn't know it was a state record, 
but he was stripping out a lot of line." Crowe and three 
had been finishing up a morning of charter fishing near 
Algoma when the fish hit his old size 4 pearl J-Plug in 
shallow water. Crowe added: “That was my first trip to 
Lake Michigan, but I'm going back again.” 

■BOOK REVIEW: Just in time for the hunting and gun 
buying season, Sloeger Publishing has announced the 
immediate availability of the 2005 editions of the 
Shooter's Bible and Gun Trader's Guide. In print for more 
than 75 years and 50 years respectively, these two 
reference books have provided gun enthusiasts around the 
world with the most comprehensive, up-to-date- 
information on firearms and related equipment. 

The 2005 edition of the Shooter's Bible continues the 
tradition of providing not only the newest products on the 
market, but also info on firearms that have been around for 
years. This 576 page guide also includes a collection of 
articles covering a wide range of topics of interest to gun 
enthusiasts. 

The 2005 Gun Trader's Guide, has been edited and 
revised to include the most current firearms pricing infor¬ 
mation available. The 596 pages of the guide will continue 
the tradition of being the primary reference tool not only 
for firearms pricing, but for comparisons of sporting, 
military, and law enforcement models, including rare arid 
unusual collectibles and commemoratives. 

The books each have a suuested retail price of S24.95, 
and are available at most bookstores, or dealer locator 
Web site at: www.SioeEerPublishing.com. 

Host Shooting Camp 
Brodier Rice High 

School, 10001 S. Pulaski 
Rd.. will host a basketball 
shooting camp for boys in 
grades 5-8 from Oct. 17th 
to 19th. The cost of the 
camp is SSO and includes a 
Bromer Rice T-shirt, 
sbootmg contestt and 
awards, a season pass for 

all Brother Rice home 
basketball games and 
individual shooting 
instruction from head coach 
Pat Richardson, men^rs 
of the varsity coaching staff 
and varsity |>layers. For 
more information, contact 
Pat Richardson at (773) 
429-4332. 

State Sea Dan Rutherford (R-Pontiac) says that the 
Dept, of Natural Resources’ (DNR) plan to discourage 
citizens from feeding ducks and geese on state property is 
a real gander of a suggestion. 

The administratioas proposed regulation would leave 
anrone caught feeding waterfowl on state property open to 
a Class B misdemeanor, which is punishaole by up to six 
months in jail and im to Sl,500 in fines. Rutherford 
believes this proposeo regulation exceeds the scope of 
government's role to enforce law. 

The sute agency introduced the plans for this rule and it 
will be the responsibility of Joint Committee on Admin¬ 
istrative Rules (JCAR), of which Sen. Rutherford is a 
member, to review the regulation to see if it serves the 
needs of the public and adheres to legislative intent. 
Rutherford explained, “In my opinion, this is another 
example of government trying to reach too far.” 

“I can understand the intent of the regulation, feeding the 
ducks and geese leads to waste, creating public health 
concerns,” conceded Rutherford. “That notwithstanding, 
for the administration to humor even the most remote 
possibility that a grandmother and her grandchildren, 
innocently tossing stale bread to the park ducks on a 
Sunday afrernoon, could be subject to fines and jail time - 
well, I think it is a bit over the top.” 

Coby Scores 
Freshman forward Lissa Coby scored a pair of goals to 

help lead the No. 20 ranked Saint Xavier University 
wonKn's soccer team over Cardinal Siritch University 
(Wise.), 6-1, Tuesday at SXU stadium in the Cougars' first 
Chicagoland Collegiate Athletic Conference (CCAC) 
game of the season. With the win, the Cougars improved 
to a perfect 7-0 overall, the best start in the program's 
eight-year history. 

SXU took control of the game from the onset with senior 
defender and team co-captain Amanda Krcifcis scoring the 
game's first goal with 26:02 remaining in the first half and 
sophomore forward Angie Holmes (Shorewood/ 
Providence Catholic) tacking on another just over a minute 
later to put the Cougars ahead, 2-0. Holmes also recorded 
the assist on the Kreifcis' goal, while Coby sent the pass 
over to Holmes for her goal. 

Coby tallied her first goal of the game with 6:52 
remaining in the first half off an assist from freshman 
defender Caitlin Thornburg (Manhattan/Lincoln-Way 
Central) to put SXU up 3-0 at halfrime. The Cougar 
offense eontinued to sizzle in the second half with 
freshman midfielder Alana LoPresti (Daricn/Hinsdale 
South) finding the back of the net just over six minutes 
into the second half on a pass from freshman defrnder 
Cassie Rumpf (New Lenox/Lincoln-Way Central). 

Coby struck again with 27:24 lefr in regulation on an 
assist from senior midfielder and co-captain Jen Belmonte 
(Darien/Hinsdale South). Cardinal Stritch recorded its lone 
goal with 7:33 remaining in the game on a shot by 
freshman midfielder Amanda Merkes. Belmonte then 
scor^ the game's final goal with just under two minutes 
remaining to seal the 6-1 victory. Sophomore goalkeeper 
Jessi Brink got her second start of the season Tuesday and 
posted seven saves in the winning effort. 

SXU (7-0 overall, 1-0 CCAC) will host Chicagoland 
Collegiate Athletic Conference (CCAC) for Trinity Inter¬ 
national University on Friday, Sept. 17, at SXU stadium. 
Game time is set for 4 p.m. 

Soccer Team Looks 
For Great Season 

Moraine Valley Community College's men's soccer 
team looks to the 2004 season with great expectations. Of 
the team's seven returning players, six were starters last 
season when Moraine Valley finished runners-up in the 
NJCAA Region I\ with a record of 13-5-0. The team, 
which finished second in the Skyway Conference 
standings (5-2), was also an undefeated 8-0 at home. 

Returning to the Cyclones is forward Mario Zubek, the 
team's leading scorer with 10 goals last season. Joining 
him up front will be freshman Alex Duncan who scored 51 
goals during his high school career, and was a member of 
the Eagles' 2001 aiid 2002 Illinois state champion teams 
as well as 2003's Elite Eight team. Duncan was 
Sandburg's 2002 Offensive Player of the Year and 2003 
Most Valuable Playn. 

“I'm very optimistic about pairing Alex and Mario. 
Their Ulents should cornplement each other very well,” 
said Chuck Bales, now in his sixth year as bead coach. 
Bales was named 2000 Coach of the Year in both the 
Skj^y Conference and NJCAA Re^on IV. 

(Completing the Sandburg connection will be midfielder 
Tim Kopec and defender Nick Kwiatek. ‘Tim and Nick 
are both fantastic players,” said Bales of the newcomers. 
‘Tim is very vocal and aggressive, and Nick is Ull and 
powerful and plays smart.” 

The 2004 Cyclones will be captained by midfielder 
Jason Luebs, a returning adult stu^nt with high school 
varsity coaching experience. “Jason iJ a leader on and off 
the field, and our entire team looks up to him. The 
maturity level and respect on this team automatically 
increase with his presence.” 

“Coming in second in both the Skyway Conference and 
Region IV last year really leaves us with no alternative but 
to aim for the championships this year,” added Bales. 
This is probably the strongest team front to back that I've 
ever had, so we have the potential to go as far as we want 
to go. We're working hard, and if we keep it up, good 
things will come.” 

The propo^ rule must first go through a public 
conment period, and then be considered by JCAIL The 
administration originally hoped the regulation would take 
flii^t by early November. 

‘Tor government to intercede in such an intrusive way is 
ludicrous,” asserted Rutherford. ‘To suggest that there is 
the slightest possibility that something as innocent as 
feediim ducks in the pa^ could result in iail time is really 
“fowr - I think the administration may be a duck out of 
water on this one!” 

New General Manager 
The Windy Ci^ ThunderBolts announce the hiring of 

Cory Dirksen as their new General Manager. 
Cory comes to the ThunderBolts from the Frontier 

League Champion Rockford RiverHawks, where he served 
as Doth Director of Sales and Director of Scouting. 
Dirksen takes over for Lydia Bergeron, who has returned 
home to Louisiana to pursue employmrat closer to her 
family. Cory personally thanked Lydia for what she 
accomplished during the 2004 season. 

When asked about his plans for the upcoming season, 
Dirksen responded, “I plan on bringing a professional 
work ethic and demeanor to the Windy City Thun^rBolts. 
This ethic will start from the top and be expected of 
everyone in the organization from front office staff to 
players and game day employees.” 

Creating a family-friendly atmosphere will be one of 
Dirksen's main goals. The new general manager went on 
to add, “I hope to create an entertainment venue, where a 
family of four can come to a game, possibly receive a 
giveaway or take part in an on-field event, and eat supper 
for less than the cost of four movie tickets. I want this to 
be a safe and inexpensive place for the family to spend a 
night together and enjoy themselves.” 

Putting together a hard-nosed blue-collar team was 
another point of emphasis for Dirksen. “I want a team that 
this area can be proud of We will do the little things that it 
takes to win ballgames. This team will play good sound 
defense, hit and run and throw strikes.'^ Cory added, "I 
want to put pressure on the other team to field the ball and 
throw strikes. 1 saw firsthand in Rockford what can happen 
when you play good fundamental baseball.” 

Cory has spent the last three seasons with the 2004 
Frontier League Champion Rockford RiverHawks, who 
finished either first or second in the Western Division 
every year. Dirksen will hire a strong field staff and assist 
with the recraiting of players for the ThunderBolts. 

Cory is originally from Rock Valley, Iowa. Dirksen has 
a master's degree in Sports Management from Western 
Illinois University and a bachelor's degree in Busiivss 
Administration arid Coaching from Eureka College. 

The ThunderBolts are members of the Frontier League, 
12-team independent professional baseball league in its 
13th season. The ThunderBolts play in Hawkinson Ford 
Field in Crestwood. .Season tickets for the 2005 season 
will go on sale next month. 

Tennis Team Roster 
Moraine Valley Community College's women's teimis 

team is looking toward a rebuilding season under bead 
coach Bill Finn. Finn, now in his 21st year as Moraine 
Valley's athletics director, has stepped in to lead the team 
during the 2004 campaign. 

“Everything is new this season. We’re a brand new team 
with all freshmen, and though I've been coaching for more 
than 20 years, I've never coached tennis before. It will be 
totally fresh start for Moraine Valley tennis.” 

The singles roster is shaping up as follows: 
No. I - Katie Beni - “Kabe competed for Morgan Park 

Academy last season, so she has some experience and a lot 
of shots.” 

No. 2 - Jorie Helstera - “Jorie is tall and she gets a lot of 
balls. She has already made great strides this season.” 

No. 3 - Jasmin Lassere - “Jasmin also plays basketball 
at Moraine Valley, so she is very athletic, but she has been 
away from tennis for a few years. Once she gets back into 
the swing of things, she'll be very competitive." 

No. 4 - Lisette Lopez - “Lisette has an excellent weapon 
in her spin serve, and she is inmroving every day.” 

No. 5 - Keiko Inoue - Keuto may be small but she's 
fiindamentally sound and she's a precision player.” 

No. 6 - Joyce Manchen - “Joyce is coming off recon¬ 
structive knee surgent, but once she regaiiu her con 
fidence, she will be a force.” 

According to Finn, Moraine Valley’s doubles pairings 
are a work in progrm as he tries to experiment and fw 
some winning coiniinations. 

Player Of The Week 
Saint Xavier University with a game-high 72 rush 

sophomore running back ing yarw on 19 carries and 
Luke Schillo (Evergreen two touchdowns. He scored 
Park/EvergreM Park) was his first touchdown of the 
named the Mid-Sutes Foot- game on a two-yard run 
ball Association (MSFA) with 4:46 remruning in the 
Midwest League Offensive first quarter, which lifted 
Player of the Week for his SXU to a 13-0 advanta^. 
impressive performance in Schillo later tacked on nis 
the Cougars' 34-17 victory second score of the day on 
over Malone College a three-yud strike with 
(Ohio) on Saturday, Se^. 8:IS left m the third quarter 
18, at SXU stadium. It was to put the Cougars ahead, 
SXU's first win of the 2004 27-3. The 72-^Jd perform- 

SMB was ScluUn’a Ngjiest 
rushing output Ms kcason. 

season. 
Schillo finished the game 



Tta Elinhunt C«>llege volleyball team spUl a pair of 
CCIW contests on the week to improve to 7-3 overall. The 
men s soccer icm won a pair of games to improve to 6-1 
on the season while the women's soccer squad split its two 
contesu on the week to move to 5-1 overall. The men’s 
cross-country team placed third at the UW-Whilewater 
Inviuttonal while the women’s team bad iiidividiial 
succeM. Meanwhile, IIk women’s tennis team posted a 1-2 
record on the week while the women's golf team hosted its 
own invitational. 
T^ #19 ranked Bluejay women’s volleyball team (7-3) 

»lit a rair of CCIW contests on the week. The Blueiays 
droDoed a flve-Banie heartbreakrr tn Miiiikin 

Illinois Wesleyan University on Sept. 17th. 
The women’s soccer team (5-1) dropped its first game of 

the season on Sept. 15th, falling to UW-Whitewater 4-3 
The Bluejays bounced back to sink Webster University 1-6 
in overtime on Sept. 17th. 

The nKn’s soccer team (6-1) scored a pair of victories 
last week. The Bluejays hammered Benedictine University 
9-0 on Sept. 15th and then defeated the Milwaukee School 
of Engineering 6-1 on Sept. 18th. 

In cross-country, the men's team placed third at the UW- 
Whitewater InviUtional while the women's team had 
individual runners achieve success. Mark Heintz paced the 
men’s team while Marisa Mele led the women's squad. 

The women’s tennis team improved to 2-6 on the season 
after a 1-2 week. The Bluejays dropped decisions to North 
Central College and Concordia University while scoring a 
win over Marian College. 

The women's golf team hosted its own invitational on 
Sept. 20th with three Bluejays competing as individuals. 

••• 

Elmhurst College quarterback Dom Dernria has been 
selected as the CCTW “Co-OITensive Player of the Week." 
Demma shares the honor with North Central ColleKe's 
Steve Holden. * 

The honor is in recognition for Demma's play in the 
Bluejays’ 39-27 win over the University of Chicago on 
Sept. 18th. Demma completed 2l-of-29 pass attempts for 
327 yards while lying his own school record for TD passes 
in a game with five. In the process, he moved into second 
place on Elmhurst’s career passing yardage and total 
offense list. 

Demma is in his third season as the starting quarterback 
for the Bluejays. He owru single-gariK passing records for 
passing yardage (455), TDs (five) and completions (38). 
Last season, he set the single-season record for TD passes 
(22), passing yards (2,339) and completions (222). He is 
also the record holder for most TD passes in a career with 
45. 

Marist Open House 
With the new academic year and new expansions suc¬ 

cessfully underway, Marist High School will host two 
open house events and an interactive program this fall to 
provide grammar school students an opportunity to experi¬ 
ence the excitement at Marist. 

C^n house dates are Sunday, Oct. 17 and Sunday, Nov. 
21 from noon to 3 p.m. Each open house event gives grade 
school students and their families the chance to lour the 
school, meet with teachers, coaches, and staff, and review 
the academic, athletic, and extracurricular programs avail¬ 
able at Marist. The day will also allow visitors to sec 
Marist’s newly renovated cafeteria and library, which arc 
now the Cafetorium and Academic Resource Center. 

The Marist library has been completely remodeled with 
additional square footage to become the Academic 
Resource Center - a collegiate research environment 
designed to be the heart of the academic program for 
students. 

At the same time, the cafeteria has been completely 
renovated with additional footage to become the Academic 
Resource Center - a collegiate research environment 
designed to be the heart of the academic program Tor 
students. 

In addition, the Fridays a! Marist program will run until 
Friday, Dec. 10, current eighth grade students arc invited 
to spend an interactive Friday at Marist High School. The 
day allows students to attend freshman or sophomore 
classes and meet with teachers, as well as experience 
Marist for themselves. They will listen to the band play a 
few tunes, visit the art gallery, and much more; the day is 
truly designed for the students. 

Reservations are needed for Fridays at Marist. For 
additional information or to schedule a Fridays at Marist, 
contact Alex Brown, Director of Admissions, at (773) 8SI - 
5330. 

Celebrating over 40 years of excellence, Marist High 
School, 42()0 W, I15tn St., in Chicago, is a Catholic, 
college preparatory school educating young men and 
women in heart mind, and body. 

Denana is alro a three-year starter at third base on the 
Uluejay football team, earning all-conference honors for 
two seasons. 

A graduate of Glenbard North High School, Demma led 
his team to the stole championship finals during his senior 
seaton while serving as captain. He was a three-time all¬ 
conference selection in both baseball and football. 

The Bluejay football team is off to a 3-0 start to the 2004 
P?***"* • ^ •" 2003 Elmhurst will 

begin CCIW pUy on Oct. 2nd when they travel to Illinois 
Wesleyan University. 

Elmhurst College libero Regina Monone has been 
selected as the CCIW Setter/Defensive Playef of the 
Week. She is the second Bluejay this season to win the 
defensive award, and third overall to earn a “Player of the 
Week" award. 

Morrone helped guide the Bluejays to a l-l record last 
week. She tallied 82 digs and four service aces over a span 
of two matches. She recorded 44 digs in a five-game loss 
to Millikin University on Sept. 14th and then notched 38 
digs and three aces in a three-game sweep over Illinois 
Wesleyan on Sept. 17th. 

Morrone is a three-year letter winner and starter for the 
Bluejays who is serving as co-captain this season. She 
earned all-conference accolades during both her sopho¬ 
more and junior seasons. 

A graduate of Amos Alonzo Stagg, Morrone was a four- 
year letter winner in volleyball who was selected as the 
Daily Soulhtown's Player of the Year during her senior 
year. 

The Bluejay volleyball team is seeking its fifth straight 
CCIW Championship this season. 

For the second time in three weeks, an Elmhurst College 
men’s soccer player has been selected as the CCIW 
“Player of the week." Simi Wakawa was tabbed for the 
award for his part in helping to get the first-year program 
off to a 6-1 start. 

Wakawa turned in two impressive performances in a pair 
of Elmhurst wins last week. On Sept. 15lh, he scored three 
times, earning his second hat trick of the season in the 
Bluejays’ 9-0 win over Benedictine. He also tallied an 
assist in the game. On Sept. 19th, he tallied a pair of 
assists in the Bluejays’ 6-1 victory over the Milwaukee 
School of Engineering. Wj'xawa leads the Bluejays in 
goals (nine), assists (six) and total points (24). 

The Bluejays’ men’s soccer team is in its first year of 
competition and has jumped out to a quick 6-1 start to the 
season. 
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Best Wishes & Good Health 
To Our Chicagoland & 

Suburban Football Teams! 

JAMES D. BROSNAHAN 
State Representative 

36th District 

District Office 
5311 West 95th Street 

Oak Lawn 
_708-499-2810 

Brewers Elite Tryouts 
The Mt. Greenwood 

Brewers Elite Travel Base¬ 
ball Team will hold tryouts 
for players who are in the 
13U age bracket during the 
2005 season. If you are 
interested in highly com- 

peutive baseball, this is for 
you. For information on 
times and dates, contact 
Jim Dorgan at (773) 779- 
9869 and leave a detailed 
message including name 
and phone number. 

a 

Experience what it means to... Be Mari 
Open House 2004 
Smh^, Oct 17 Mid N«v 21 
NoMtoS.'OOpjii. 

wki 

Cancer 
Benefit 

A cancer benefit will take 
place for Joanne 
DcVenuto-Walling from 7 
p.m. to midnight Friday, 
Oct. 1st, at the Sabre 
Room, 8900 W. 95th St., 
Hickory Hills. 

DcVcnuto-Walling, 36, a 
wife and mother of children 
ages I and 6, and has 
worked in Worth as a 
beautician for 16 years at 
Hair to Please. 

In July, she was diag¬ 
nosed with a fast-moving, 
terminal cancer and can no 
longer work. 

Tickets for the benefit are 
S35 per person and on sale 
in advance only. The bene¬ 
fit includes a dinner, door 
prizes and raffles. Music 
will be performed by Strait 
Comfort. A cash bar will be 
available. 

Tickets and more 
information arc available 
by calling Rosemarie 
DeVenuto-Petrizzo at (708) 
372-2672 or Nancy Nelson 
at Hair to Please at (708) 
361-1151. 

A benefit account has 
been established to aid her 
and her family with the 
medical costs of her trea¬ 
tment and future care for 
her children. 

Donations may be sent to 
the Joanne Walling Benefit 
Fund, Founders Bank, 6825 
W. I nth St. Worth, III., 
60482. Donations are tax 
deductible. 

FOLLOW YOUR 
JFAVORITE PREP 
8PORTB TEAMS 

I 

We II Help You 
Enjoy Your Summer. 

In More Ways Than One. 
Shidenls, you neod a chocking account and wo'vo got one especially for you! 

Open a student checking account now at your neighborhood A.J. Smith and 

VOUU GET A JELLY CELL MATE OR WATERBOTTLE FREE. 
AND A FREE MONEY MASTER DEBIT CARDI j 

Jelly cell mate sticks to your dashboard and holds your phone, your shades, • 

almost anything Hong the waterbottle from backpack or jeans. 

Stop by the A.J. Smith near you today, open a checking account with a 
Money Moster Debit card and start enjoying your tree jelly cell mote or waterbottle! 

Call (or more details! 

C/wE MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU. 

Midlothian Orland Park Orkjnd Park 
14757 S Cicero Avenue 11275 W 143rd Street 8000 W 159th Street 

708-687-7400 708-364-7400 708-460-7400 

Visit us on the web at www.ajsmithbank.com 
Merrtief ^ 

a^mnnpmwiQomjiMrilrhmcMnQoecPkfti ^Vt^tucatmia0 JLSU 
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Thoughts On 
Health ^Nutrition 

btf 
Lucinda K. Lysen, RD, RN, BSN 

COUNTERFEIT DRUGS AND THE INTERNET 

There's a lot of discussion and confusion today about 
importing medications from other countries. The Internet 
has provided a huge source of online pharmacies which 
solicit for customers advertising "much cheaper prices for 
the same drugs". Deciphering fact from fiction has been a 
real dilemma for the American public, as the price of med¬ 
ications rise and insurance policies continue to provide 
less than reasonable, or no coverage. Generic substitutes 
have been proclainaed the equivalent of the "brand name" 
drug, the problem is, in many cases this is not true, and 
can cause serious medical problems for the patient. 

WHAT IS A COUNTERFEIT DRUG.' 

According to federal law, a counterfeit drug is one sold 
under a brand or generic name without aulhori2ation. This 
definition encompasses drugs that are deliberately mis- 
labclcd'to fool people into thinking that they are authentic. 

Counterfeit drugs are not as safe or effective as authentic 
drugs...a counterfeit drug may contain little or no active 
ingredient, the wrong active ingredient, or harmful sub¬ 
stances. If the amount of active ingredient is too low, the 
persons illness may worsen. If there is too much active 
iimredient, the consumer may get an overdose or side 
effects...if the drug contains ingredients that shouldn't be 
in it, the person may have an allergic reaction or side 
effects. 

Counterfeit drugs are rampant in some countries. The 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) believes counter¬ 
feiting is rare in the United States. However, it does occur. 

PROTECTING YOURSELF 

The simplest way to protect yourself from shady online 
pharmacies is to buy from businesses that display the 
Verified Internet Pharmacy Practice Sites (VIPPS) seal on 
their sites. The seal assures the public that the pharmacy is 
a bona fide, fully licensed facility exercising competent 
Internet and interstate pharmacy practices. 

To get a list of VIPPS online pharmacies visit the 
National Boards of Pharmacy's website at 
WWW.nabD.net. This is a volunt^ program, so you may 
still find some legitimate pharmacies out there but you will 
need to dig a little. Here are sonte red flags to heed: 

Revoke Health Care Center License 
The Illinois Dept, of Public Health has moved to revoke 

the operating license of Emerald Park Health Care Center 
and fined the facility SIO.OOO for substantial failure to 
comply with the Nursing Home Care Act. The 249-bed 
skilled and intermediate care facility is located at 912S S. 
Pulaski Rd. in Evergreen Park. 

The owners of Emerald Park Health Care Center have 
requested a hearing to contest the Department's action 
and, as a result, the revocation action will be delayed until 
a hearing has been held. No hearing date has been 
scheduled. 

Responding to a complaint. Department sunreyors most 
recently learned the facility failed to provide adequate 
personal care and supervision to a resident who engaged in 
sexual activity with multiple partners in exchange for 
favors and cigarettes. 

The facility was aware the resident was unable to make 
safe behavioral choices and was at risk for sexual abuse or 
exploitation. In addition, she had a sexually transmitted 
disease (STD) and her sexual partners were not counseled 
about the possibility of acquiring an STD. 

When the resident was examined to evaluate her STD, 

Massage Therapists 
)ept. of Financial and Professional 
'R) announced the availability of the 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
'5. 

7. 
8. 

a site without a pharmacy sUeet address and toll-free 
number 
no one answers the phone, or the line is discon¬ 
nected 
the site sells only a few medications, such as treat¬ 
ments for impotence, obesity, and pain 
the site asks you to sign a waiver 
you can buy a medication without a doctor's 
prescription 
a doctor on site has you fill out a questionnaire and 
then prescribes drugs 
the site has no pharmacist available for consultation 
you learned about the site from an email message 
that originated from the site 

GOOD LUCK SORTING OUT THE TRUTH 

The United States and Canada have many drug controls 
in place, but other countries do not. And many operations 
falsely claim to offer Canadian drugs over the Internet, 
when they are coming from places like China and you 
might see a mailing postmark of Dallas on your package. 
To complicate the trail, the FDA has discovered that credit 
card companies often show payment of these drugs from 
foreign countries to companies in the Caribbean islands 
and other offshore places. 

With little or no health insurance and/or no drug cover¬ 
age, millions of Americans will be forced to continue 
t^ing a chance. But hopefully my column today will help 
you to become a more critical thinker. If you feel you have 
received a (questionable product, contact your pharmacy or 
your physician who can then notify the FDA. And remem¬ 
ber also that even if a drug is OK, it may have been stored 
improperly, past its expiration date, or a foreign version, 
which can differ in strength from versions of the same 
drug approved for sale here in our country. 

Lucinda K. Lysen is a registered dietitian and registered 
nurse with consulting practices in Chicago. Illinois, and 
Stuart, Florida. She is Health & Medicine Editor for 
Southwest Messenger Press Newspapers. For further 
information regarding today's column or other nutritioh- 
related issues, you may contact Ms, Lysen at Southwest 
Messenger Press, 3840 West NT** Street. Midlothian. 
Illinois, 60445 or at dietdownfeilaol.coni 

Hold Free Breast Cancer Event 

Dr. George Lingen, Oak 
Lawn, was recently named 
Speaker of the House of the 
Illinois State Dental Soci¬ 
ety (ISDS), a professional 
association of over 6.300 
members. He was installed 
into office at the ISDS 
Annual Session held 
recently in Moline, Illinois. 

As speaker of the House, 
Dr. Lingen presides at all 
meetings of the House of 
Dele^tes and serves as an 
ex-ofilcio member of the 
Board of Trustees. 

A graduate from North¬ 
western University Dental 
School, Dr. Lingen main¬ 
tains a dental practice in 
Oak Lawn. Active in both 
the state and l(Kal levels of 
dentistry. Dr. Lingen is 
past-president of ISpS; 
past-president of the Engle¬ 
wood Branch of the 
Chicago Dental SiKiety and 
parliamentarian for the 
North East Regional Board 

of Dental Examiners in 
Silver Spring, Maryland. 

Dr. Lingen is active in St. 
Linus Catholic Church. He 
is also a Fellow at St. 
Joseph College and a mem¬ 
ber of the Human Service 
Board of Oak Lawn. He is 
a member of tlie Illinois 
Ass(Kiation of Parliamen- 
twans. National Ass(Kia- 
tion of Parliamentarians 
and American Institute of 
Parliamentarians. 

The Illinois De 
Regulation (IDFPR) announced the 
licensing application for massage therapists. After Jan. 1st, 
2005, massage therapists will not be able to operate in 
Illinois without a license. 

The application is available via the Internet at 
www.idfpr.com. by calling (217) 782-8556, or by writing 
to: Dept, of Financial & Professional Regulation, Division 
of Professional Regulation, Attn; Forms Unit, 320 W. 
Washington St., Springfield, IL 62786, fax (217) 557- 
8073. 

Requirements to obtain a massage therapist license are as 
follows; 

• Be at least 18 years of age and of good ntoral 
character. 

• Successful completion of a minimum of 500 hours 
from one or more IDFPR approved massage therapy 
schools. 

• Passage of the National Certification Board of 
Therapeutic Massage and Bodyworks (NCBTMB) 
examination or a similar massage therapist 
certifying examination approved by IDFPR or: Has 
mov^ to Illinois from a state with no licensure 
requirement and has provided proof of passage of 
the NCBTMB examination or similar massage 
therapist certifying examination approved massage 
therapy school. 

• Submit a criminal background check and provide 
verification of fingerprint processing from a 
designated agent. 

ilieants who wish to be licensed under the 
Ifather provision must meet all requirements set forth 

in the application. Applicants are encouraged to complete 
and submit their application as soon as possible to meet 
the Jan. 1st, 2(X)5 deadline. 

Speaker Of House 

doctors discovered the woman was eight tnonllit preg¬ 
nant. The facility had failed to monitor the resident for 
possible pregnancy and, once pregnant, did not identify the 
condition or provide pre-natal care. 

The resident's physician told a Dcpaitment surveyor the 
resident was not capable of making any medical decisions 
regarding her care and treatment ^ she does not under- 
sund the consequences of having unprotected sex. 

Despite knowing many residrats were sexually active, 
the facility did not have a program to leach and train 
sexually active residents about safe sex practices. 

Over the past two years, the faciliW also has been dis¬ 
ciplined for other serious violations. They include: 

• In October 2003, the facility was fined S20,000 for 
not providing nufsing services in accordance with 
resiclents' needs. The facility failed to properly 
monitor the health of a resident who passed out after 
becoming intoxicated, to report resident abuse, to 
prevent a resident from leaving the facility 
unnoticed and to provide special rehabilitative 
programs to mentally ill residents. 

• In July 2002, the facility was fined S5,000 for not 
protecting a resident from physical and mental 
abuse. A resident was interrogated by a facility 
security guard who refused to let the resident leave 
the room, pushed the resident and put him in a 
police hold. The resident told surveyors that he had 
oeen interrogated and harassed by this security 
guard on othn occasions and he had reported these 
to management._ 

Elderly Medical Care 
While a growing number of people across the nation are 

uninsured, a safety net of state and federal programs has 
assured older people in Illinois access to essential medical 
care. 

According to a renorl by the U.S. Census Bureau, 
Income, Poverty, ana Health Insurance Coverage In the 
United States: 2003, the number of Americaiu across tire 
country without any type of health insurance coverage rose 
to 45 million. But here in Illinois, that number is not as 
dismal compared to the rest of the country. 

“Thanks to SeniorCare, Circuit Brewer and the Rx 
Buying Club we are able to improve the qualiw of life for 
the older people in our state,'' said Charles 6. Johnson, 
Director of the Illinois DepartiiKnt on Aging. “There pro¬ 
grams show the state's absolute commitment to seniors." 

Over the past few years, the State of Illinois has con¬ 
tinually increased funding and expanded eligibility re¬ 
quirements for its SeniorCare Illinois and Circuit Biwer 
Pharmaceutical Assistance programs to ensure coverage 
for those who need it. In the fiscal year 2005 budget that 
wu passed in late July and began June 30, nearly $400 
million was appropriated for the two programs tKat pro¬ 
vide low-income senior citizens with assistance in pur¬ 
chasing necessary prescription drugs and some over-the- 
counter medications. 

“These slate-sponsored programs help lower the cost of 
prescription drugs for older prople," Director Johnson 
explained. “The programs, combined with Medicare, make 
the difference between living with dignity and living in 
poverty for hundreds of thousands of oldcir people in our 
stale.” 

As of Sept. I, there were approximately 60,000 people 
enrolled in the Circuit Breaker/Pharmaccutical Assistance 
Program and nearly 200,0(X) participants in SeniorCare 
Illinois. In 2002, the year SeniorCare was establishe<L 
those numbers were 51,814 and 148,139 respectively. 

“I am sorry to see that the federal government appears to 
be shifting away from providing support for our people. If 
health care nee^ are (Jeferred now by an uninsured popu¬ 
lation, in later life, lack of earlier care will result in chronic 
discare that is more difficult - and more expensive - to 
treat,” Director Johnson added. 

“Just as we created the Rx Buying Club, the Circuit. 
Breaker Pharmaceutical Assistance Program and Senior¬ 
Care to help seniors pay for the high cost of drugs, our 
state is moving ahead with hopeful initiatives like the push 
for reimportation of drugs and the new health-insurance 
planning bill.” 

Dr. jaiiics |. I logg 

(S: Assoc iates 

708-422-1900 

October is Breast Cancer 
Awareness month. Join 
Little Company of Mary 
Hospital arid Health Care 
Centers for a fiee diruier 
program. Dr. Lesley 
Wilraxson will present 
The Abnormal Manuno- 
gram: Breast Imaging 

on Wadweaday, Oct 

6 fiom 5 to 7 p.m. in the 
hospital's cafeteria, Caf6 
95. 

This educatiofuii event is 
co-sponsored by The 
Can^ Center at Little 
Company of Mary, The 
Little Company Health 
Education Centers and 
Amgen 

Company. 
Dinner will be served 

betwi en 5 and 5:30 p.m., 
and valet parking is 
available. 

For more information or 
to make a reservation call 
(708)4^1.5774. ' 

Our Gift to You and Your 
Family as New Patients ... 

$ 100.®® Voucher 
includes . .. 

• Initial Dental Exam 

• Complete Consultatton 

• Neceuacy X-Rays 

Family & Cosmetic 

Dentistry 
• Senior Diaoount 

• Credit Cards Accepted 

• liuurance Accepted 

• Former liutructor 

U of I Dental School 

Call For Immediate Appointments! 
Evening & Saturday Hours 

10232 S. Central Avenue^ Oak Lawn 
(Ncn lb Bcggm Pina) 
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Melatonin & General Sleep Patterns Halloween Benefit 
Ow ffe^ptttenu . . ... being ileepy ai night and 

awake during the ‘ •- ^ 
expoauie 
patterns nmy 

Melatonin ia made by the body's pineal gland, a pea¬ 
sized gland located just above Uie middle of the brain. 
Dunng the day, the pineal is inactive, however, as the tun 

s down, darkness activates the pineal, and melatonin 
As melatonin levels in the blood rite, we also 

become less alert and sleepy. The next morning, with 
daylipht, melatonin decreases and alertness replaces the 
sl^uiett. 

Available as a dietary supplement, synthetic melatonin is 
the only hormone sold in the United Sutes without a 
ptcscrifKioo. “Because it is so easily available, man 

a prescription written by a physician, but in the U.S. it is 
luted at a I— nmregutled as a medicine. 

mv his. ^ ^Responses to NSF’s 2002 Sleep in America poll indicate 
•y be a n^l hormone called melatonin. that sleep problems in this country are widemread 

affecting as many as 74 percent of Ainmca's aduiu.Xlany 
people look to substances like melatonin to aid their sleep 
because they are a natural part of the sleep-wake cycle and 
may have useful effects. But according to NSF's Gehila, 
There are still many unanwered questiora about the use 
of melatonin. TIk b^ advise is that if someone is having 
difficulty sleeping they would be wise to address ^ 
problem directly by ulking to their doctor. Symptoms of 
sleep problems should be taken seriously befm they 

further risk to health or safety and diminish a 
person’s quality of life. Sl^ problems may also be 
caused by underlying conditions that can and should be 
treated." 

Sim Foundation (NSF). 
ovkie In order to provide the public with die most up to date 

information and research on melatonin. NSF has created a 
new brochure, MeUutmUt: The Basic Facts, explaining 
what the hormone is, how it works, how and when it can 
be effective, care that should be taken when using the 
hormone, and additional research that is needed. 

Melatonin levels sUy elevated for about 12 hours, 

Necessary Flu Shots 

The South Suburban Chapter of ABATE of Illinois has 
more thu 1,000 members and is the largest A.B.A.T.E. 
chapto in the Stale of Illinois. The chapter's geographic 
location includes south suburban Cook County, v^ll 
County and portioiu of the surrounding southm arid 
southwestern Chic^ suburban counties. 

Every year, this group of motorcyclists plans a 
Halloween benefit to help aid a child with a mmor medical 
cor^ition. Last year’s event raised more than »0,000 and 
assisted two-year-old Kenzie Turrentine of Bolirwbtook. 

This year’s Halloween benefit is for BijahGomez. It 
will be held at 7 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 23 at Glenn 
Makers American Legion Post at 10739 S. Ridgeland Ave. 
in Chicago Ride. The fee is SIO and incluifes pot luck 
diimw, music, raflle prizes and a cash bar. 

Elijah Gomez is a three year old boy diagnosed with 
cerebral palsy and a testicular tumor that was later 
removed. He now requires support to sit up and many 

' 1 his mii ' 

te^innii^ at about 9 p.m. until approximately 9 a.m! 
of the night and uy affects melatonin Although the time 

leveb, light ai^ darkness m be evra more important 
factors. In addition to sunlight, artificial indoor lighting 
can be bright enough to prevent its release. This may be a 
special problem for shift workers, particularly those who 
work late night/e^ morning rotations,” said Dr. Richard 
Kem, medical director for Little Company of Mary's 
Sleep Disorders Center. "First, natural b^ rhythms 
encourage night time sleepineu, but bright indoor lifting 
can help them stay awake. At the conclusion of their shifts, 
they go into the dayli^t, which further inhibiu the release 
of the melatonin nee<M to 1 
home.' 

For melatonin to be helpful, the correct dosage, method 
of delivery (e.g. oral or topical), and time of day it is taken 
must be appropriate to the sleep problem. While melatonin 
may be beneficial under some circumstances, more re¬ 
search must be done to study both positive and negative 
effects. Before making a decision to lake this supplement, 
these important points should be considered: Because it is 
not char^terized as a drug, the FDA does not regulate 
synthetic melatonin. Listed doses may not be controlled or 
accurate; side effects do not have to be determined by the 
manufacturer or listed on the product's packaging. Mela¬ 
tonin can increase blood pressure and affect fertility in 
animals. Correct dosage, method, and time of day must be 
appropriate to the sleep problem for melatonin to be 
helpful, however, researchers are only beginning to under¬ 
stand this information. In most countries, including 
Canada, use of melatonin is closely regulated and requires 

EYE®\RE 
hf Jamas C. Liang, M.O. Retinal Specialist 

DIABETES AND THE EYE 
Oiabotic rotkwputhy, a compNcation of diabotM, 

occura whow the Hoy Mood vaaala that supply ttm 
rsthM asa dumagsd. In Iho mNder form of tho con- 
dHhm, Mood vssMls in dw rwHnu may look, causing 
port of Iho radno to swan. In dm lator stogoo, dny, 
i«ow Mood vaaaata grow from tho rotina into dto 
fluid (wHrsotisI of tho bwiar oyo aifd can rupture arnl 
Mood into tha aya, causing suddan visicn loas. Scar 
dssuo formation around tho now vaaaaia alao can 
pud on tho radna, causing a rodnal dotachmant 
TVootmomo ineludo ooaNng tho bulging or iooMng 
Mood vaoaala wHh a iaaor (photocoagulation) or 
tho ronaowal of tho vitrooua fluid (vitroctomy) and 
rsplocing N wdh claar fluid. 

The longer you have diabetes, Iht^ more likely you ere 
to develop diabetic rehnot^tthy Your eyes are Special 
and deserve the best ol cart' Let LIANG RETINA CARE 
prryvido ttts care for you let our experierKo a^ knowl 
edge work for you Wt? like to stress the importance of 
penodic. professional eye examinations Please call us 
to schedule and a/xxxnlmenl 
P S Working to prevent ikrthetK miiixipalhy irckjckfs marng 
ing (liaOelos. estx'ciaily hv koeiiiiig OkxxJ sugar levels as 

dose to normal as possihk‘ 
Jamoa C. LJang, M.O. 

IHOOl^CrjOfiHd 
(7011422-aiaS lOt.TWry Pjrti 

Charles D. Johnson, director of the Illinois Department 
on Aging is reminding senior citizens that the flu season is 
coming and il’s time lojget that shot one more time. 

“Flu shots are part ofthe routine as we change seasons. 
As we check on our furnaces and get out the overcoau, we 
should also schedule a flu shot as part of our transition into 
the late fall season," Director Johnson said. Th^'re 
dependable and covered by many insurance companies 
and Medicare Part B. So, I can't think of a single reason 
not to get one." 

Influenza, commonly called “the flu" is a conUgious 
respiratory illness, resulting in illness ranging from n^ to 
severe and life-threalening complications, such as bacterial 

hours of tbei^y to strengthen his muscles so that he will 
gw the ability to crawl and hopefully walk. The therapy 
will cost more then S2S,000. Elijah also needs special 
medical equipment and shoes that will be very costly, but 
necessary for his progress. Most of Elijah's financial 
assisUnce ended at the age of three. His family has applied 
for numerous financial programs but they have been 
denied. 

To make a tax deductible donation or purchase SI raffle 
tickett, call Mark Miller at (708) 687-9481 or check out 
the chapter’s website at httD://ssabate.org/ 

pneun^ia, dehydration and worsening of chronic medical 
conditions, such as congestive heart failure, asthma or 

I help them sleep when they get 
diabe^. It is a particular threat to people 65 years of age 

In addition to its hypnotic properties (i.e., can induce or 
maintain sleep), melatonin may also act as a chronobiotic 
(or circadian) drug, since if taken at appropriate times, it 
has been found to advance or delay the sleep-awake cycle. 
“Depending on when it is taken, melatonin can re-set the 
circadian clock that affects alertness and sleepiness, a 
characteristic t)iat can be helpful for travelers suffering 
from jet lag," said Dr. Kem. The new NSF brochure 
offers useful information for using melatonin in this way." 

In addition to shift workers arid travelers, other people 
take melatonin to try to improve dieir sleep. While some 
studies show the hoimone may help shorten the amount of 
time it takes to fall asleep and reduce the number of 
awakenings during the night, other research indicates that 
melatonin does not help with falling asleep or nuiintaining 
sleep or with promoting daytime alertness. 

eat to peopi 
and older and those who have a weuer^ inunune system. 

According to the Center for Disease Control, the single 
^t way to avoid the flu is to get a vaccirution every year 
in late October. An annual shot is necessary because the 
virus is continually changing, meaning that the flu that 
threatens this year is not t)ie same virus that attacked 
during tlie 2003-04 flu season, which usually runs from 
early December through February. The CDC estimates that 
10 to 20- percent of U.S. residents get the flu each year, an 
average of 114,000 people are hospitalized for flu-related 
compTicatioru and 36,000 die each year from those 
complications. 

Symptoms of the flu include fever, headache, extreme 
tiredness, dry cough, sore throat, runny or stuffy nose and 
muscle aches. Influenza viruses are spread from person to muscic acnes. inriuenza viruses are spread trom person to 
persor) in respiratory droplets of coughs and sneezes called 
"droplet spread.” This can happen when droplets of an 
infected person are propelled (generally up to 3 feet) 
through the air and deposited on the mouth or nose of 
someone nearby. The viruses also can be spread when a spr 
persori touches respiratory droplets on another person or 
an object and then touches their own mouth or nose (or 
someone else's mouth or nose) before washing their 
hands. 

Tlie following steps may help prevent the spread of 
respiratory illnesses, such as the flu: avoid close contact 
with people who are sick; when you are sick, keep your 
distance from others to protect them from gening sick, too; 
cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when coughing or 
sneezing; wash your hands often to protect from germs; 
and avoid touching your eyes, nose or mouth. 

Schools In 
Please Drive Carefullyl 

**Qoo<fLuci To Our 
CktcagoCancC and Suburban 

TootQaCC Teams” 

Senator 
Edward D. Maloney 

18th District 
10444 S. Western Ave., Chicago 

(773) 881-4180 

6965 W. 1 llth Street, Worth 
(708)448-3518 

Factory Home Furnishings Sale! 
RacUners , ' —■ — - 
from *178 
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Second Out Of The Darkness Overnight Walk 
The American Founda¬ 

tion for Suicide Prevention 
(AFSP) has announced 
plans to hold the second 
Out of the Darkness Over¬ 
night (The Overnight) walk 
- a 20^niile journey to raise 
funds and awareness for 

suicide prevention, educa¬ 
tion and survivor programs. 
The Overnight event will 
be similar to the inaugural 
walk held in Washington, 
D.C. in 2002, which raised 
$1.2 million and brought 
together 2,400 walkers and 

volunteers nationwide. This 
time. The Overnight will 
tdke place in Qiicago on 
July 16di and 17th, 200S. 
Registration is now opra 
for the national walk in 
Chicago at 

OFnCIAL NOTICE OF THE 
GENERAL ELECTION 

David Orr, 
Cook County Clerk 

OFFICIAL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the Polling Place Locations for the 
GENERAL ELECTION to be held in SUBURBAN COOK COUNTY on: 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2,2004 
" The GENERAL ELECTION will be held in all precincts of each Township, the 
cities of Berwyn and Evanston and the Town of Cicero, under the jurisdiction of 

the Election Department of the Cook County Clerk's Office. 
* The Polls for .said General Election will open at 6:00 AM and close at 7:00 PM. 

* At the GENERAL ELECTION, Candidates for the following oRIces will be 
elected: 

United States President and Vice President 
United States Senator 

Representative in Congress 
(all districts) 

State Senators 
(districts 2, 3, 5, 8, 11, 14, 17, 20, 26, 28. 29, 41) 

Representative in the General Assembly 
(all districts) 

Commissioner of the Metropolitan Water Reclamation 
District 

of Greater Chicago 
State's Attorney 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Recorder of Deeds 

Commissioner of the Board of Review 
(3rd District) 

Circuit Court Judges 
(to nil vacancies & additional judgeships) 

Circuit Court Judges 
(Judicial .Sub-Circuits - I, 4, 5, 8. 9, 10, II, 12, 13, 15) 

Local Elections (where applicable) 
Cook County Advisory Question 

Referenda (where applicable) 
Appellate and Circuit Court Judges Seeking 

Retention in Office 

Dated at Chicago this 30th Day of September, 2004 

DAVID ORR 
Cook County Clerk 

“With thouundi of 
people walking from mmet 
to ninrue. The Oveiiii|ht ii 
deaimed to lyniboucally 
fhed light and provide ht^ 

I on the nibject of niicide 
and depreuion, two topict ' 
that are often kept in die 
daikneu," uid Robert 
Gebbia, executive director 
for AFSP. “Suicide ii a 
national health problem It 
is estimated that close to 1 
million Americans make a 
suicide attempt, 30,0<X) die 
by suicide, and more than 
20 million suffer from 
depression each year." 

Suicide is also the third 
leading cause of death 
among trons and young 
adults and the second 
leading cause of death for 
college students. Addi¬ 
tionally, older Americans 
over the age of 65 account 
for 20 percent of all suicide 
deaths. 

“When my son David 
died by suicide 3 years ago, 
I was emotionally 
devastated. The pain, 
depression, guilt and shame 
one feels after losing a 
loved one to suicide is 
indescribable," said Stan 
Lewy from Chicago. “My 

SCORE 
Workshop 

Attend a half-day 
workshop on Tuesday, Get. 
5 from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
offered by SCORE, 
Counselors to America's 
Small Business. You will 
learn to write a solid 
business plan, necessary for 
starting and maintaining 
your business. The 
workshop is required for a 
SCORE Workshop Com¬ 
pletion Certificate, which 
will enhance your business 
plan if a loan is needed. At¬ 
tendees should be already 
in business or planning to 
start a business. 

The fee is $35. Call (312) 
353-7724 to pre-register. 
Space is limited. Same-day 
registration is also available 
at 8:30 am. at SCORE 
located in the Citicorp 
Center, Suite 1250, 500 W. 
Madison at Canal in 
downtown Chicago. 

For more information call 
(312) 353-7724 or visit the 
web site at 
WWW ..scorcchicaito.org. 

Family Owned Restaurant & Catering 
14420 S. Pulmski • Midlothian, IL 60445 

‘YOU ASKED FOR IT V**!Si 

RESTAURANT NOW OPEN 
SUNDAYS11:30 AM TO 7:00 PM 

Our ^amiCy tHeCp tFcimiCu! 
Handle ALL Your Catering Needs 

JLet 
We Can 

Funeral Lunches Wedding Showers Birthday Parties Our k/lnttn Ic 
Family Parties Anniveiwries Reunions iviuiiu 

Weddings Baby Showers Any Qet Together 

faimly and I walked m the 
fust Out of the Daikneaa in 
David'f memofy and left 
with an immenie feeling of 
accomplishment and h^. 
We are lool^ forward to 
walking again m Chicago.” 

Many of the partkipants 
in The Ovemi^t will be 
walking or volunteering in 
memory of loved ones they 
have lost to suicide or that 
have suffered from 
depression. Many others 
will participate because 
they have personally 
battled with depression 
themselves. 

Similar to the inauaural 
Out of the Darkness Over¬ 
night walk, walkers will be 
required to raise a 
minimun of $1,000 to 
participate. Walkers must 
DC over the age of 16 to 
partiemte. 

To oate, sponsors for The 
Overnight include Abbott 
Pharmaceuticals, the CfT 
Group, and the Vasey 
Foundation. 

FOLLOW 

PREP SPORTS 

\/ If ( ossilU ( ll()\ 

I t'liiiinni il III I iiiililiiui. I miiliirl iiihl I .iii 

Smithx' 
VliiAGE 

(Beverfy’s (Best (Retirement Cfioice 

Some Floor Puns Already 
Sold Out! 

♦ Pre-Construction pricesooinc up 

L(X K In noh ! 

♦ Join Noh For a FI ll Year of 

Underground Parking! 

*SAyE Thousands with our 

ComprehensiveHealthcare Package! 

*Stav inBeuerly, Close to 

ALL THAT IS IMPORTANT TO YOU! 

Learn How To Secure Your 

Place 
Please JoiaSmllh yillage 

For a special presentation and 
refreshments served by 

The Original Rainbow Cone 
On October 14, 2004 

I From2pm-4pm 
r At Our Community; 

2340 H: 113th Place 

Cali for Reservations: (773) 881 4950 

State Representative 

Bob Rita 
28th District 

"Best Wishes To All Our 
^Chicagoland Prep Teams... 
We’re Proud Of Your Effort" 

look for us on the web ^ For all of our menus 

My office is hers for you. 
13543 S. Cicjero Avenue 

Crestwood. IL 
708-396-2822 
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PREP 
FOOTBALL 

2004 
Messenger Newspapers 

Annual Prep Football Edition ... 
Complete with pictures, schedules 
and insight into the 2004 season. 
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Redesign Abraham Lincoln Pennies For 2009 
U.S. Senaton Dick Durbin (D-IL), Jim Banning (R-KY) 

and Evan Bayh (D-IN) have introduced legislation to put a 
face" - actually a new back - on a series of one-cent 

coins to mark the 200th anniversary of the birth of 
Abraham Lincoln. The redesimed pennies, would be 
issued in 2009, the year of the Lincoln bicentennial, and 
would feature four desims on the reverse side of the coins, 
euh representi^a diffmnt aspect of the life of Abraham 
Lincoln. The different designs would depict his birth and 
early childhood in Kentucay, his youth in Indiana, his 
professional life in Illinois and his presidency in 
Washington, DC. The present image of Lincoln will 
continue to be on the front of the penny. 

“Abraham Lincoln was one of this nation's greatest 
leaders and is a hero to generations of Americans,” said 
Sen. Durbin. “From his determination to preserve the 
Union to his courageous Emancipation Proclamatioiv few 
of us living today have not been touched by the Lincoln 
legacy. On the bicentennial of his birth, this special series 
of coins will be a very visible and inclusive way to cele¬ 
brate his life and leadership." 

Issued in 1909 on the 100th aiuiiversary of Lincoln’s 
birth, the “Lincoln cent” featuring Victor David Brenner’s 
likeness of the 16th president is one of the most recog¬ 
nizable designs in American currency. In the nearly 100 
years of production of the Lincoln cent there have been 
only two designs on the reverse side: the original featuring 
two wheat-heads and the current representation of the 
Lincoln Memorial in Washington, DC. 

The Durbin bill would instruct the Secretary of the 
Treasury to issue four one-cent coins during the year 2009. 
The designs will be chosen by the Secretary after con¬ 
sultation with the Abraham Lincoln Bicentennial Com¬ 
mission, the Commission of Fine Arts and the Citizens 
Coinage Advisory Committee. After Dec. 31st, 2009, the 
image on the reverse of the penny will be permanently 
changed to one that rraresents President Lincoln’s pre¬ 
servation of the United States as a single, united nation. 

“Lincoln’s life is a model of honesty, integrity, loyalty 
and a lifetime of education," said Durbin. “In I86S, he 
gave the ultimate sacrifice for the country he loved, dying 
from an assassin’s bullet. A year's worth of new designs 
on the back of the penny will honor his life’s work and 
mark the occasion of his 200th birthday. The redesigned 

Wishes Our 

Local Football Teams 

*‘^Good Luck! ” 

Senator I9tii District 

Constituent Service Office: 

15028 S. Cicero, Unit A 

Oak Forest, IL 60452 

708-687-9696 

coins will give children and adultt alike a new under¬ 
standing of his achievements and contrihutions to this 
nation.^ 

Sen. Durbin is a co-chair of the Abraham Lincoln 
Bicentennial Commission, which was established bv 

Congress in 2001 to organic the nalit^ oboervaace o'f 
the 200th anniversary of Lincoln's bitih on Feb. 12th, 
2009. lb mission u to study and recoatmend lo Coogrcn 
activities that will best pay tribute to Lincoln on the 

101st Anniversary Of St. Anthony Church 
St. Anthony of Padua Church of Roseland will celebrate 

the 101st anniversary of iu founding on Saturday evening, 
Oct. 9th with a homecoming dinner-dance. The diimer- 
dance will be held at Villa de Bruno, 198th and Stony 
Island in Lynwood. The evening will begin at 6:30 with a 
cocktail hour, dinner at 7:30, followed by dancing to the 
music of E Orchestra. There will be an open bar all 
evening. 

Tickeb are S50 a person and may be purchased from the 
church rectory, 11533 S. Prairie Ave. in Chicago, or by 

Pe(mle of all ages can 
benefit from the educa¬ 
tional opportunities offered 
at Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College, and 
caucus visits are one way 
for school and community 
groups to find out what the 
college has to offer. 

Tour options include but 
are not limited to: Star¬ 
gazing through the new 
telescope on the G. Jack 
Bradley Observation Deck; 
Exploring plant and animal 
life in the Nature Study 
Area; Taking a behind-the- 

scenes look at the theaters 
in the Fine & Performing 
Arts Center; Discovering 
the latest in conmuter tech¬ 
nology in one of 40+ com¬ 
puter labs; Experiencing 
allied health and science 
labs first-hand; Learning 
about exercise and nutrition 
in the 
Center. 

Campus 
tailored 

Fitness 

^OfHC ScH^ 7(/ctA f 
Join MORE in 2004! 

MIJSICHORilLir! 

Campus visib can be 
tailored to suit the 
individual needs of each 
voup. Visib can range 
from 30 minutes to several 
hours, and aovps of all 
sizes are welcome. Dining 
on campus can also be 
arranged. i 

For more information, 
call Marianne Naughton, 
public relations mecialist, 
at (708) 974-5281. 

9000 S. Ridgeland Ave. • Oak Lawn 
Rehearsal - Tuesdays 6 7:30 pm 

A ^ Music from Broadway 
W to Beethoven 

More info: 312-409-6661 
Or visit: Musichorale.org 

Of 

'3^ 

phone at (773) 468-1200. Former Roseland residenb now 
living in other sbtes Mve indicated they will be attending 
the homecoming and 101st anniversary dinner-dance. 

Serving on the committee are Armand Di(^i and Louise 
Dalla Bena, and Mario Avignone handling odds and ends 
along with publicity. 

S. Prairie Ave. in Chicago, or by 

Evergreen Community 

Bank Celebration 
Everereen Community Bank, 3842 W. 95th St., with 

ovCT S78 million in asseb and the commitment to 
delivering on the promise of community banking, cele¬ 
brates ib 5th anniversary on Oct. 5th. Founded on the 
principal of Iwlping local businesses and consumers 
become financially stronger and more independent, the 
bank is dedicated to nurturing the needs of the community. 
To commemorate five years of personalized, caring 
service to individuals, families and businesses in the com¬ 
munity, the bank will offer three very special aimiversary- 
week savings opportunities from Oct. 4th through 9th. 

A “Welcome to the Family" special Charter Statement 
Savings account earning 1.76% APY, which is 0.25% 
above Evergreen Community Bank’s already exceptional 
rate 6f 1.51% APY, is available to new customers who 
open a new Checking account and a Suiement Savings 
account. The Charter Savings account will continue to 
earn an extra 0.25% above the bank’;: prevailing savings 
account interest rate for the entire life of the account, pro¬ 
vided both accounts remain open and maintain minimum 
balances. Checking accounts include free ATM/debit cards 
that can be used locally and nationwide without any 
charge at any of the thousands of ATMs that display the 
STAR Network symbol. 

For both current and new customers, two “Customer 
Appreciation” Certificates of Deposit (CDs), with interest 
rates that are substantially higher than prevailing rates are 
available. The six-mooth earns an interest rate of 
2.25% APY for the entire term of the CD. The 12-month 
CD cams an interest rate of 3.00% APY for the entire term 
of the CD. 

^ “Conununity banking is about innovative, personalized 
service, competitive rates and a dedication to local 
banking^ that contributes to the betterment of the com¬ 
munity," says John A. Camphouse, president of Evergreen 
Community Bank. “These special, limited-time offers are 
our Way of thanking our current customers for placing 
their trust in us, and our way of spreading the word that 
now is a great time to join our family of customers and 
experience the advantages of community banking. We 
invite all our neighbors to come grow with us and to stop 
by during our anniversary week celebration. We look 
forward to serving you." 

MVee Campus Visits 

NEW CONSTRUCTiON 

ELEVATOR CONDOS 
W/IN BttLDING HEATED GARAGE 

SUNDAY 

OCTOBER 3“» 
1:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. 

8650 S. UPORTE AVENUE 

BURBANK 
SEE YOU SUNDAY 

OR CAa FOR APPOINIMENT 

708 337-0302 , 
Good Luck 
To All Our 

Chicagoland 
And 

Suburban 
Football Teams 

Comminkmer fOHN P. DALEY 

COOK COUNTY BOARD 
nth DISTRICT 

‘‘ 1 i •.JUM) ’2+'* 
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Ih.'it s wliy SI f r,iiiLis H(is|)il.il 

& Hfccillli Center rievehjperl Itie 

Heiilthy Heart Fxaiii a simple 

comprehensive test tli.il 

nientities yuiii caidicic risks 

early while there s slill lime 

tor treatment We ve pertormen 

more than 30 000 Healthy 

Heart Exams at SI Francis and 

helped save hundreds ol lives 

111 the process 

Oiir S45 Healthy Heart Exam 

includes 

an FKG morntnred 
sutjiiiaxinial stress test 

complete cholesterol analysis 

hlood sugar level 

measures ol hlood pressure 
and body composition 

a cardiac risk factor analysis 

Health Heart & Fitness Profile 

a complete cardioloqisl- 

supeivised liearl screening 

that uses the most accurate 

and sensitive heart disease 

screening tool available - the 

Maximal Stress lest plus a 

complete cholesterol profile, 

heart disease risk factor 

assessment, stress and cancer 

risk appraisals and more 

all lor |ust S175 

Both ot these exams were 

specially designed by 

St Francis heart experts to 

detect heart disease at its 

Formotr iftfonnatktfu or lo schedute one of 

these heart exams, cait 708,597.2000. ext. 4900. 

I vis rV§ 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 

Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

Timeless 
Treasures 

WK BUY ANTIQUES!! 
Coi t.K'l IBI 

U^HNIIIIIU -SIKKIINC; 
jKWhlKV 

iwjMnimg.iiiy.iiH 
14 Years Same Location! 

(773) 238-6073 Bu.ine« 
(773) 445-5866 Home 

2412 W. 11 Ith Siicct, Chicago 

Jackie Scanlon, Owner 

CERAMICS 

,flme's Ceramic 
Classes • Supplies 

August 
Classes Now 

Starting 

10704 S. Roberts Rd. 

Palos Hills, IL 

1974-2462 
10% Off 

With This Ad 

MATTRESSES 

FREE I MO <<t 31 D. 0 11 0C>< 
r 

*S*19fl«68 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W, 147th 371.3737--4 

Blacktop, Inc. 

“Driveways 
our Specialty” 

• Paving • Striping 
• Saalcoatlng 

ResiJentuU, CemmercuU, 
IfidustridU 

(708) 385-1066 

CARPENTRY 

MIKE’S EXPERT 
CARPENTRY 

AND ALL PHASES 
OF REMODELING 

Specializing in 
Kitchens 

and Balhroomi 

Over 40 year* 
Experience 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

(773) 315-0276 

CEMENT 

CONCRETE SINKING 
DON’T REPLACE, 

RAISE IT! 
SAVE 50 TO 75% 

THE COST 
AU MHMcaa coNCMn twrmc 

WE RAKE AND LEVEL 
SIDEWALKS, DRIVEWAYS 

STEPS, GARAGE FLOORS 

STOOPS, PATIOS S MORE 

AUWORKOUAMMrteO 

708-36I-0IU 

GARAGES 

FURNITURE COMPUTERS 

(umierHewoumership) ^ 
10702 S. Roheru Road • Palos Hitts, IL 60465 

708.974.0065 
Wc carry a full line of Amish-made, solid wood 

furniture for every room in^our home or business. 

Heirloom Quality' Craftsmanship 
Also. Amish Custom Kitchen Cabinets 

Come by and see us. we can help make^our home 
or business interior dreams come true. 

Hour Tuci -Fh. 11-6: Sal. Il-S: Sun. 12-S: Closed Mondi^ 
"Dcliveiy And Financing Available' 

1 FREE Chair with purchase 
of table & 6 chair set 

Save 40% • 60% On 

Ink Cartridges 

BETTER 
BUILT 
GARAGES S. 

OVERHEAD DOORS 

272 car garaga 
Custom BuiK 

- Fall Special - 
Free Quttara & 

Free 7’Door 

(708) 636-4444 

(708) 799-9393 

MlfWibiiylfliBrWt 

•HP 
•CANON 

•Computers 
•Monitors 

FENCING 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 
FENCE CO. 

INSURANCE 

■4) Yfur-. bxiiurifMilt! 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3505 W. 123rd St. 
Alsip, IL. 

708-597-4885 
OPEN 7 OAVS A WEEK 

Safeco 
THE INSURANCE EXCHANGE LTD 

aLUSATINC 30r£MS 

t&M 
THOMAS E. CROSBY 

MULTXME GENERAL AGENT 

UFE • AUTO • HEALTH 

HOME • GROUP 

ANNUITIES •COMMERCIAL 

708-597-8731 
FAX: (70()5»7-M31 

CELL: (70S) 91^27l^ 
Ml] W Unn STREET • MSX.0THUN. L 

EimA: lhtif«ur«ioanchW9..holiMH.coffl 

LANDSCAPING 
1 

HOBBY’S 

OlimoniuG^ 

HOBBY 
WAREHOUSE 

Going Out 

X^reatlng iMpmoroMe 

Outdoor (Experiences’ 

Business 
Sale 
UyT. 

80% OFF 
MaBMUeraw 

1 0—iwi Wmtmms 

Jackie 
(708) 825-6930 

W. MOW! MMMtcwd M Vtaa 
111S2 &W. Hwy.* PAW Hto 
708-974-4440 

*EPS0N8II0RE AbHmiTidmolMiH,lnc 

Tel: 708-704-1899 
' lanraCbuyinks.us 

ELECTRICAL 

Simn 1947 

s & s ^ 
Electrical 
Contractors ^ 

Wiring For 

Home & Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

773-233-7075 

708-361-3815 

I 
PLUMBING TUCK POINTING 

TAYLOR 
INDUSTRIES 

Plumbing ft Sewer 
Service 

24 Hour Slmergency Service 

708-473-7078 
- All Plumbing - 

Rodding 
Repairs 

Ucenac 081.367 8 Bondod 

Wterono Senior OlecouASe 

dwhamrock 
^^iTuckpointing, LTD. 

COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

RESIDENTIAL 

708-499-3728 
John Qallagher 

Oak Lawn 
Frnn EatimatM 
Fully Insurvd 

@\ FOR AFFORDABLE 
ADVERTISING 

LOOK 
NO 

FURTHER 
Advertise 

Your Business In This 
Service Directory 

Call70U88442S 

CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS EATING 

No Contract • No Sign-Up Fee a 21 Meals Weekly 
Imagine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 

with no planning, shopping or cleanup ... Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 
balanced diet. You cant cat any better than this. 

HaaMRy 
Tha maal plan in kmhtf praparad-nof froicn ©r dnad lolow Nt* hmm . 

UwtailiriiiFit ( IO%olMcatonas) 

GmbpwM (1100 S 200 calorw maal Hans) 

ONA lOWEUCHCAIJ'HYrATINCraOGIIAM 
08 

IMhvry iMdi Fraah Fnac Qwcha vnSi Spmach SaM 
Firmaaiw a4Mi■ i a i o«d*4UMMAi»MijaMm2> 

) • •mrERORffiNRARKj^^424-0218 •'oiut ^WN 

I HEALTHY EATMC 

wwwaahaxom or Cail a0Q.44g.n^ 



USSIFIED 
Phone 708-388-2425 

WtoH MMre* N • ptHMM ki your want 
•d. 
Ml 14 papfro For onty t2.as por Ino 
I > Nna mMmuml. 

BurOaiik SHoknay kidapaodarii 
tvargraan Fatk Courlar 
Oak Lakki Indapafidanl 
MotCMnn 
Paloa CWian • Hlekary HWt tdWon 
CMcago MMea CWian 
WorttiCMnn 
Bavarly Nawa 
BooWadala Oakbum meapandaol 
MldioMilan Iranian Maaatnpar 
Onand IkMHiarilp Maaaangar 
Bridpavleitf kidapaodaot 

omcu: 
Mamomoa-SMOW. 14701 Mraal 

700-3M-242S 
Mount Oraanaioad • 3136 W. 11101 

TOi lOi TiTn 
Oak Lawn ■ 6160 W. 0801 Kraal 

Copy la aoeaplad wOfi Oia 
undarMandkig Owl Ow puOOahar 
aaaumaa no raaponilbiaty For 
omllalon Ovough Marlcal or 

nsgg 
s; 

Oia eorraoMd ad ki Ow nail rapidar 
laaua nHOioul oliaroa. Ml clakiw or 
OTfuwfwniv muR uv fnvos wivwi 

6 daya o( Ow data of pubkeaOon to 
wMon Ow arrer oooura. 

VITAI. NOTICES 

CmiMtary Lots 
Evtrtrtca Crawico - 4 ptali 

Mapir Crave Area. Herr 
62.150.110 eack. >a» $405.00 rack. 

(2I0I444-2I4I 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Lost & Found 

Aiiimsl Welfare Lragwe 

LcniIi Far >oMr loti pelt iKrc. 

Call For iMiort and informailcNir 

1(1.109 Sooibweti IlfgliMay 

7U»-63«-lt9M 

6224 S. Wabatli, Chgo. 

l>1l2-667-OUIItl 

lOSI CAT • Maclk, n«r«liif %laiWr 
Vk.«<w9ik« HanMin. Scsrrd- 
Mtll run (rum ptroplr V*lrarr rail il %rea. 

tIM rrnard if rrrvtrml 
ArlrBr<77.t)9a2*au7V 

Personals 
( HRINTIAN DATIFVC .SERMf K 

6.000 Member*. ( oanllr** 
relalloHthlpVmarriiiie* 

Free paekaie I-600-824-.128.1 

BUSINESS 

Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNEDY’S PAINTING 
iMcrior - Eilerlor 

Clean a RcaMNiabIc 

Inforrd - Free Eilimatn 
Mike (70«) 535-8607 

Sewing Machines 
Repain • Any Make 

In Your Homc 

SIO Or No Charge 
773-233-3213 

REAL ESTATE 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

wenlol ■ FT fninl ulTicc pcruHincI 
with cumpmer and people (kill* 

Muu he rcliiMc 
Call (70111474-7140 M-F 7iin.3pm 

Manatee* Needed Hark fraw 
kaoie. Favlranwealal Ca. 

wWIriia. 
(ToaifOMMI 

Wealed FT • Warekeuie A 
Ccoeral Malaleaaaec Penan wllk 
forkUn A meekaaleal eapcrience. 

Mud be reliable, 
rail (766) 474-7140 

M-F 7aiii-3pw 

Turnkey Home Bated Buiincn 
Eiperienclng Eiplotivr Growih. 

www.ielcelyourpalli.coni 

C'ONkTRl CTIUN/IIANDVMAV 
$20-$J0/br. Need 20v Far SW 

C'blcBialand 01 Handyawn Co. 
(706) 544-3442 

HNANCIAL 

Mortgagee 

MERCHANDISE 

Garage Sale 

GARAGE SALE 

FirtI lallrd Metkoditl Church 

or Evergreta Park 
94lh St. A Homaa Avr 

Friday On. Sih 3-8 
Salardey Oel. 4tk 4-1 

lB*lde tale-ela<kki( gaaie*. ipert. 
equip, leel* .bvfchl. eppl A atuck 

mere. I all (7W| 422-6451 er 
|706) 422-1054 for morr Inle. 

Mull! Familv tale - riolking, 
book*, video*. *ome furn. A baby 

ilrmi %lurli mivc. Sal. On. 2. 
0:30 am - 3 pm 

14543 Spauldiat Avc. Midhnhlaa 

Rummage Sale 

Ki vivia(;k a baki: sai.i 
Moaal /Job 

l.ulberau C'karcb 
I04lk A Kovlaer.Oah l.a»n 

Wed. del. 6 4am - 5pm 
I'bur*. del. 7 4am - aooa 

$3 baa on Tbur*day 

Rl MMACE SALE A 
BAKE SAIT 

Than. A FrLSap<.30AOn. 
4am-3pw 

Chrid Laihrraa Chnicb 
14700 S.44lhAvaaar 

OtIaadParfc 

Steel Buildings 
3-STEEL BUILDINGS 
30x56,40*66.56*150 

Caa Dclivar! Ray 
(600)444-2766 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Bhisprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 
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TO BUY, SELL, SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 
Fax 708-385-7811 

RENTALS REAL ESTATE 

Office 

BLUEPRINT 
SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway * Paloa Hillt. IL 6046S 

Phons 7(M-674-01(X>* Fax 70B-974-4g7S a Modem 706-974-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Hunting Rshing 

rQ^teen /JcM 

SPORTSMAN’^ 
CLUB 

(SOMNes South of Chicago) 

Open To The Public 
* FuNy Automatnd 10 Station Sporting Clays * 

* Woftd CtoM Upland Hunting S Duck Shooting * 
* 6-Stand Sporting Clays * 
* Sununsr Duck Hunts * 

* Trapshooting S Krazy KwaH * 
etkDPSirsMng S BoanSng * 

a Eurapaan Slyla Drivan Shoots * 
* Pfiaasants-PartrWga-Ouall and Thrfcaya * 

F-OKKENT 
Hsiuh Hitih • Shsrcd Office Sptet 

lOO-ISOUsq rt 
Shop Space An tilablc I500»q It 

11160 S<nilh%hrcti Hwy 
Palut Hilli. II 

(7M) 299-966I 

Store For Rent 

ALSIP - Store Front 
for rent in atrip mall. 
1,200 sq. ft. Available 

(708)805-4911 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Auto For Sale 

11468 N. 1700 East Road. Robsrts, HNnols 60082^' 

(217)395-2588 
www.greenacres.nu 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale 

2001 JEEP CHEROKEE 

Umitad 4*4 

4 dr, V6 Landed, Mo<wroof 
Silvcr/Grapkita Lcalkcr 

516,000 (700)6364091 

Junk Cars 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FOR JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

Vlncc’i Towing 
(701) 224-2900 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Coun^, lINnoif County 

Departmant — Chancery OivT- 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Ragia- 
tratlon Systm, Inc., PlaIntM, 
vs. Dan P. Dales Ml/a DanM P. 
Darlas, at al.. Defandanis. No. 
04Ch-ll61. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment a( Foracloauia antorad m 
the above entitled cause on June 
10, 2004, Intarcounty Judicial 
Saits Corporation will on Tues¬ 
day. October 26, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a.m. in ttwir ofltoa at 
120 W. Madison St., Suite 
718A ChioMO. IL sell to the 
hightst bWdar lor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing dascribad property: 

Commonly known ai; 2627 
W. 98th St., Evergreen Park, IL 
60805. 

The knprovamant on Iht prop- 
«ty (insists of a single (amib 
residtnoe. 

Salt terms: lOX down by 
cartifiad funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certiltod funds. No 
refunds. 

The ludgmeni amount was 
5108.717.93. 

The property will NOT be 
open for Irupection. 

Upon payment In full of the 
amount bid, the pwchastr wIN 
raceiva a Cartifleata of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to Ow pramitas after 
confirmation of the salt. 

For kitormollon: 
IFiT^Twmmrir/fnriPnnir^l 

TOP DOIXARS 555 
PAID FOR JVNK CARS 

AND TRUCKS 
6 DAYS 

A REUABLE AUTO PARTS 
708-385*5595 
312.233.5595 

SELLING OUT 
WHY PAY MOREI 

100% BRAND NEW 100% 

HfU. 
•a - A '■JAf •. 
ij4 iAH 
IJfit IK UlAlK', 

M /T( ^ j*; 
iJ/kfUi I /'. 
liA'HiOjCJfA 

FACTORY BEDDINQ 
3844 W. 147th Strout 

II kWak aaal at kvUaW a* Mhh Ot) 

H 371-3737 iw 

LKfOX gold and Ivary 
Jawafry dWi. Originally 090 

NewOO, 
iOOAvaaabtB 

(TOM 493-2*72 

MERCHANDISE 
Wanted To Buy 

Wanted U* buy f iberj’luss 
or aluniinuni I2'jt>hn btiul 
Nil motiir or trailer needed 

Musi have Iraiisom. niufili 
eondilion ok. No leaks 

I«K1-32.T-I006exl, 5052 

SkH Machines, Juke Boses, 

Coke Machines, Music Boses. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash. 

630-905-2742 

oil) r OSTUMF JF.Wi:i.RV 
<;i.A.SNMARf: A I.INKNS A 

MA>V OIIIFK IIIIMJS. C A.SII 
PAID. FAIR PRICKS, I.IK'AI. 

P»:RS()S 
70I-474-I244 

RENTALS 

Office 

Autos Wanted 

Dan'l Junk your Vehicle 
lop 5 ( a»fc S Paid. C an A Irucks 

raaakag or aol. Prrf lo«o 
(708) 231-6864 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

QT • GIANTS - KONA 
DYNO S MOSH 

Cycle-N-Sports 
6559 W. 111th St. 

706-361-0440 IlOom Opwi Mon. A Thura. 
10am-7pm Tkwe. A tWad. 
10am-0^ Fri A Sat 

MOUNT GREENWOOD 
OFFICE FOR RENT 

3 room office with wailing 

room, secured bldg., ample 

parking, healed. A/C, 

carpeted. Ideal For 

accounlahl, doctor, small 

business. WitTt 

Cal/ For dtmUi. 
(773) 239-6068 J 

REAL ESTATE 
Vacant Property 

For Sale 

26 Acres on III. Stale Rt IS 
I 1/2 miles South of ISO 

510300/Acre. 
Marseilles Area. 

Could be zoued commerciaL 
(700)369-7625 

(700) 636-0741 

between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. wv 
b. Pierce A Associatos, Pleinlifrt 
Mtornms, 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Sto. 1300, OiiCMD, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. W2) 372-2060. 

PIERCE A ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0400013. 

175563C 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County, littnoie County 

Departmant, Oiancery DMtlon. 
Chase Manhattan Mortgaat Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. George 
Cass a/k/e Gaorga W. Cass, at 
al.. Defendants. No. 02Ch- 
19684. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

FIshtr A FWwr 
fil4 #57400 

(It is advised that InlarMtod 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort- 
gaga loraclosura sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is haraby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foradosura antorad on 
July 22, 2004, In the amount (it 
S156,0M.24, Kalian Flnari^l 
A Capital Sarvicas. Inc. as Sail¬ 
ing Official will at 11:30 a.m. on 
October 27, 2004, outsida the 
front door of the Cook Counh 
Treasurer's Office, Room 112, 
118 N. Clark St., Chicago, IL. 
sell the following described reel 
property to the highest bidder et 
auction for cash: 

C/K/A: 8534 S. Knos Ave., 
Chicago. IL 60652. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of e single-fnmi- 
iy dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open for inspection. 

Sale torms: prop^ offarad 
“as is,“ wHh no axprau or kn- 
pliad warrantias; salt subject to 
ganarai rail estate laxai, speciil 
taxes, special aseassmants, and 
Hiperior liaiH. M any; lOX of 
luccassful bkf to be pah) at con- 
ctusion of auction and balance 
by 5:(X) p.m. the next busintM 
day, both by cashiar'i chachs; 
and no refunds. Altar conllnna- 
tion of the Mia by the court, Ow 
succasVul blddar wHI ractive a 
Selling Offlclart Dead. 

For tototmitlon, contact Ow 
Sales Offlcar at Ow offlca of Ow 
Plalntliri Altornays, Fisher A 
Fiihar, 120 N. LaSallt SbwL 
CfOeago, IL. 012) 372-4784, 
batwoan ilOO p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Fridayi 
nowavar, undtr Wln% law Ow 
Salas Offioar is not raquimd to 
provida hdormalion In addWon 
to Owt oorUima in Oib noOoe. 
179861C 
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Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llllnoi* County 

Dapartmant — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Elactronic R«is- 
tration Systams, inc. as Nominaa 
(or Prism Mortgaga Company, 
Ptalntiff, vs. Gian L. Petarson, el 
ai.. Defendant. Case No. 020)- 
8002. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the atxive cause on 
July 22. 2002, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on October 22, 2004, in 
Its oNice at 33 N. Dearborn St.. 
10th Floor. Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, sell at public suc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, die 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 14905 
Sacramento Ave., Posen, IL 
60469. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$110,541.26 

Sale Terms. 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds: 
the balance, by certified funds, 
IS due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate lan¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial tanes levied against said real 
estate and is offered (or sale 
wittiout any representation as to 
quality or quanUty of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as is" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mort^gee or the Mort^g- 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
conHrmaUon of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verily all inlormabon. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS li ASSOCIATES. P.C.. 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-98^ Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-02-3415. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt (Election Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor- 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempbrig to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur- 
Dose. 
175201C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regiv 
tration System, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Erikas Bruzga, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 0401-732. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on June 14, 2004, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sate Corporation 
will on Monday, October 25. 
2(X)4 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 718A, Chicago. IL, sell 
at public auction to the highKt 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low. the following described 
mortgaged real estate. 

Commonly known as 4929 
W. 109th St. Unit 18-204, Oak 
Lawn. IL 60453. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a condominium 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$97,400.72. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certMed hmcls, balance, by certi¬ 
fied hinds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against sakt 
real estate and any prior first 
mnil|tget. The subject praparty 
Is onsied tor sale without any 
representation as to quality m 
tWa or recourse to PlakitW. no- 
tpicttvt bitidyt M adffwiltfiid 
to ctNck the court Me to verljy 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took County, llhhois (tounty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank, 
FA, Plaintiff, vs. Allan Roberts 
a/k/a Allan B. Roberts, ct al.. 
Defendants. Case No. 04Ch- 
3820. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
May 24. 2004, The Judicial 
Sate (torporalion will al 10:30 
a.m. on October 25, 2004, in 
its office al 33 N. Durbom SI., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60M2-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set ferth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3349 
W. B4th St.. Chicago. IL 60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$165,967.97. 

Sale Terms: This is an “AS 
IS" sale (or "CASH". The suc¬ 
cessful bidder must deposit 25% 
down of the highest bid by certi¬ 
fied funds: balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against uid real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered (or sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to qualky or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi- 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the mrchaser shall 
receive a Ortificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
conFirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all Information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The sate clerk, 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road. Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
04-32160. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt (tollection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plakitiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attemptirw to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
176101C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District (tourt for the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. First Horizon Home Loan 
Corp. f/k/a Ft Mortgage Compa¬ 
nies, Plaintiff, vs. Fred L. 
Hughes Wk/a Fred Lee Hughes, 
el al.. Defendants. Case No. 
03C-3869. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER’S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 42008 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE bidding at FOREaO- 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entifled cause on 
September 9, 2004. 

I, Gerald Nordgren, Special 
(tommissjoner tor ttiis court will 
on November 3, 2004 at the 
hour of 4:00 p.m. at Southwest 
comer Date (Center immediately 
inside building near Clark & 
Washington, CIvcago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
foUowing described premises: 

C/K/A: 3755 W. Hayford 
Street. Chicago, IL 60652. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling, brick conetiuctlon. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, cartifted funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sate shaH be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
•sscuinsnls. 

The preperty will NOT be 
open lor kispanon. 

The judgjnent amount was 
SIO6.I63J2. 

Upon Oie sale being made the 
purcnasar will reoekie a CattM- 
cata of Safe whlcti will entitle 
ttw purcheeer to a Dead on a 
spacHiad dale unlaae the pnipar- 
ly is tedaamad accoiding to lew. 

For kitormatlan caN ttie Sales 
Officar at PlaMifrs Attorney, 
Fishar and Flahar, 120 N. U- 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounto, Illinois County 

Ocpartment. Ctoancery Division. 

et al., Dttondants. No. 04Ch- 
5026. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
File #59665 

(It is advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort- 
gwe toredosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
June 29, 2004 in the amount of 
SS2.268J2. KaHen Financial I 
(topHal Services, Inc. as Selling 
Official will at 11:30 a.m. on 
October 28. 2004 outskto the 
front door of the Cook Counfy 
Treasurer’s Office, Room 112, 
118 N Clark St., Chicago, IL. 
sell the following rtecribte real 
property to the highest bidder at 
auction for cash: 

C/K/A: 14930 S. Kenton. 
Midlothian. IL 60445. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a sirgle-fami- 
ly dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open tor inspwtion. 

Sale terms: prop^ offered 
"as is," with no express or Im¬ 
plied warranties: sale subject to 
general real estate taxes, speciel 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, if any; 1(}% of 
successful bid to be pikt at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next business 
day, both by cashier's checks: 
and no refurids. After confirma¬ 
tion of the sale by the court, die 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official's Deed. 

For intomiaUon, contact the 
Sales Officer at Die olTice of the 
Plaintiffs Attorneys, Fisher & 
Fisher, 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Chicago. IL, (312) 372-4784, 
between 1:00 p.m. and 3:(X) 
p.m. Monday through Friday: 
however, under Illinois law Uie 
Sate Officer is not required to 
provide kitormation in addition 
to that contained in this notice. 
183858C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, County Depart¬ 

ment — Chancery Division. 
Deutsche Bank National Trust 
Company, a National Banking 
Association Vk/a Bankers Trust 
Company of Califomia. NA as 
Trustee lor Long Beach Mortgage 
Loan Trust 2001-3, Ptaintiff. vs. 
Gregory Jackson rVk/a Gragory 
Buhari, et al.. Defendants. Cm 
No. 03Ch-3303. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of the above Court entered 
ki the above entitled cause on 
June 19. 2003, The Judicial 
Sate Coqxxalion will at 10:30 
a.m. on October 18. 2004 ki Its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
Suite lOlS, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 4129 
W. 93rd PI.. Oak Lawn. IL 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment emount wes 
$120,761.18. 

Sale Terms: The bid amount 
shall be paid in cash knmediate- 
ly by the highest and bceit bidder 
at the conclusion of the sale. 
The subject property is subject 
to ganeral real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied aakist said real estate 
and Is ofteed for sate without 
any raprosantatlan as to quality 
or quai^ of titls and without 
locourse to pUnUH. The sale Is 
toilher subject to confinnatlon by 
Itie court 

Upon payment ki toll of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shal 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which win entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the reel eitate after 
confirmation of Vw sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inepedton. Proepectfoe 
oiootn m Mmommso v cmoi 
the Court file to Mrtiy ell kifor- 

fff THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Coun^, llUnois County 

Department — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Federal National Mortgage 
Association, Plaintiff, vs. Gritoory 
R. Sept, at al.. Defendants. Cuo 
No. 02Ch-15720. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN lhat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered ki the above cause on 
December 2, 2002, The Judicial 
Sate Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on October 14, 2004, In 
Its office et 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc- 

bidder tor tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, as set nrttr below, the 
following desaibed real estate: 

Corntremly known as: 2749 
W. 93rd Pike, Evergreen Park, 
IL 60805. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$140,100.96. 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS 
IS" sale for "CASH". The suc¬ 
cessful bidder must deposit 25% 
down of the hgtiest bid by certi¬ 
fied funds: balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied Minst said real es¬ 
tate, water biib, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of lecord and is 
offered tor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation at to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plakiUff and ki "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon peyment ki full of the 
bid emou^ the iMrehaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entMIe the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor Inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admorv 
ishad to check the Court file to 
verily all kilormation. 

For intomiation contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The sate clerk. 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the houis of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
02-444 ID. 

NOTE: Ftorsuant to the Fair 
Debt Coliection Practices Act you 
are advised that PttoriWs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any Information ob¬ 
tained will be used for diet pur- 
DOM. 
17667 7C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court for the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systens, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Thomas T. Lough, et al.. 
Defendants. Case No. 04C- 
1982. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 59839 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE EnDDIHG AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SAUS) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
m the above entitled cause on 
June 10, 2004. 

I, Frank Cohen, Special Com¬ 
missioner for this court will on 
October 26, 2004 at the hour of 
3:(X) p.m. at the Front Door of 
the County Building, 118 N. 
Clark Street (Inside entrance), 
Oiicago. IL sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, ttie tollowirg 
described pnmises: 

C/K/A: 11534 S. Kilbourn 
Ave., Alsip, IL 60803. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwoHkig, brick oonstruction, two 
stow, separate garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified hinds, balance within 
24 hours, oartiflad tonds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale she* be subject 
to general taxes and to special 

undv NNneie tea. Bn Setae OfB- 
car h Ml leqelwB to pfoMa 

BnI eel forth In Bik NeBee. 

For tofoimatian contact Plain- 
llffs AttornNh lleevner, SooB A 
Bayan, 111 E. Main K. Suite 

(217) 422-1719 art. 

NOTE: PuiNiart to Bn Fair 
DM CeBadton PraclloaB Act yw 
era adulaad BnI Bn Law Fbm el 
Heavnar, Scott A Bayaia Is 

The property will NOT be 
open tor Inepedton. 

The judteient amount was 
$123,414^88. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser wll receive a Caitifl- 
cala of Sale which wUI entitle 
Bn purchaser to a Deed on a 
spadflad dale umeea the propar- 
fo Is redeemed aeconfoig to ww. 

For Infoniwllon caS wm Sales 
OMIcar at PlatotMTs Attorney, 
FMnt and FWiar, 120 N. La¬ 

under Mtode law. Bn Sate OM- 
oar h ogl raquMd to provide 
eddBtenBTntenrHtton rthar Bno 
BnI sal forth In ihle Notice. 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
DIstrid Court for the Northam 

District of llUnois, Eeslam Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Larry 
Young, et al.. Defendants. Cass 
No. 03C-723. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FlU NO. 46792 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN AnORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE bidding at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
August 25, 2004. 

I, Gerald Nordgren, Special 
Commissioner for this court will 
on October 27, 20(}4 at the 
hour of 4:(X} p.m. at Southwest 
comer Daley (^er irrvnediately 
Inside building, near Clark A 
Washington, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder lor cash, the 
loUowIng deacribad premises 

C/K/A: 3714 W. 76lh PI , 
Chicago, IL 60652. 

The Improvements on the 
property consist of single lamily 
dwelling, brick construction. 

Sale terms. 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$124,768.12. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will raceme a Cartifi- 
cate of Sale which will antille 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
spacmad date unless tiN proper¬ 
ty IS redeemed accordirw to law. 

For information call M Sate 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N La¬ 
Salle StreeL Suite 2520, Chics- 
BO. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:(X) p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
under lllinors law. the Sate Offi¬ 
cer is not requirad to provide 
additioriarinformation olhw than 
that sei forth in ttiis Notice 
1/6277C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

[^artmenl — Chancery Dml- 
ston. Crown Mortgaga Company, 
Plaintiff, vs. Gary P. Fournier, el 
al.. Defendant. Case No 04Ch- 
4447. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered ki the above cause on 
May 10, 2004, The Judicial 
Sate Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on October 19, 2004, In 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn SL, 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
6(3602-3 KX). sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
toUowkig desaibed real esiato: 

Commonly known as: 14514 
lamon Ave., Midlothian, IL 
60445. 

The real estate Is improved 
with a single family residance. 

The judgment amount was 
$107,574 78. 

Sale Terms: 25% of Ihe high¬ 
est bid down by certified tonds: 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-tour (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assesimanis or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is ottered tor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of tWa and 
without recourse to piskitiff and 
ki "as is" condition. The sale Is 
further wbject to oonfkmabon by 
thi oouft. 

If the sale Is sat aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at tiN sale 
shaN be entitiad only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur- 
chaaer shag have no forttier re¬ 
course egeinst the Mortgagor, 
the Mortpgae or the Mortgeg- 

tttOfiwv. 
Upon payment ki fue of the 

amount bid, the purctiaeer shall 
rccalva a Certmeata of Sale, 
vrtiich wW antlUa the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real aetato after 
confirmation of the sale. 

Tho property will NOT bo 
open tar kispadton and Plakitill 
makes no representation at to 
Ihe corvtitton of the property. 
Prospective bUdart am admon- 
Ishad to cheek Bn Court AN to 
wrlfy all kiformatton. 

For kifomiation contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The SaN CNrk, 
COOIUS A ASSOCIATES. P.C.. 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100. Burr Ridge, IL 
^7. (6J0) 794-9876 Ext 
i?? -.. fo *• num- 
bar 14-04-2436. 

MCfTE: Pursuant to Bn Fair 
Debt Cotiaction Practioas Act you 
era advNad Bte Plakiufft Attor- 
n^ Is deemed to be s debt 
eoAictor attomptiiN to oollact a 
dM and any kiformatjon ob- 
tokNd wm ba uaad tar BNt pi#- 

M THE ClflCUfT COURT OF 

Dapartmant — Chano 
tion. Flagstar Bank, 
PNkiiiff, vs. Camua Dafira trti/k 
Camila E. Delka, el il, Oafon- 
danls. Case No. 04Ch-^l. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN Biat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foraclotura and Sm 
antarad in the above cause on 
May 24, 2004, The JudicNI 
Sate Corporation wiN at 10:30 
a.m. on October 14, 2(X}4, In 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn SL. 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602 3100, sell at pubNc auc¬ 
tion to Bw highast bidder for 
cash, as set lorth bakxiv, the 
following desaibed real estate: 

Commonly known as: 468 
Milford Ave , Oak Forest, IL 
60452 

The real estato b knprayad 
With a singto family 2 storiee, 
Ian frame A brick, attached 2 
car garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$224,702 63. 

SaN terms: 25% down of Bn 
highest bkt by ccrtiflad fimds: 
Bn balance, by certified funds. 
IS due within twenty-tour (24) 
hours The subject property Is 
subject to general real cslale tax¬ 
es, special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes teiad agamst sard real 
estato and is omrad for sale 
without any represantatton as to 
quality or quMily of title and 
without recourse to Plakimf and 
ki 'as IS" condition. The sale to 
further subject to confIraiaUon by 
Bn court 

Upon paymenl ki full of the 
amount bid. the purchaear shall 
rKeive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle Bn purchaear 
to a Dead to Bn real aetata attar 
conFemation of the sale. 

The properly will NOT be 
open tor kHpaclion and Ptalntiff 
makes no representation as to 
Bn condition of Bn property. 
Prospective bidders are admon- 
ishad to check Bn Court file to 
rarify all mforrrNtion. 

For Information: 

rrzTiTinmi: 
or 3 and 5 pm only. PIERCE A 
associate! Plakitiffs Attor¬ 
neys. I N. Dearborn St., Sto 
1300, Chicago, IL 60602, 
(312) 372-2(160. Ptoase rafor to 
file number PA0401466. 

NOTE: Pursuarg to Bn Fak 
OeU Cotiaction Practloae Act you 
are advisad Bwt Plakitiirs Attor- Si IS deemed to be a debt 

toctw atlamptirN to ooltoct a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for Biat pur¬ 
pose. 
176664C 

M fort, 

JAOS 

k-a A cifo 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
(took County, lllkNS County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Federal National Mortgage 
Aaeociation, PiaintBI. vs. Chartas 
M. Alexander, Defendant. No. 
0301-21736. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN Biat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foracioaura and Saw 
entered ki the above entitled 
cause on July 8, 2004, kitar- 
county Judicial Setoe Corporrtlon 
^on Wednesday, October 13, 
2004 at Bw hour of 11 a.m. In 
Btok office at 120 W. Medtoon 
SL. SuHe 718A, ChtoM, K, safi 
at public auction toM lUrtNal 
biddar for caah, as srt be¬ 
low, the following dascribod 
mortgagsd real astm: 

Commonly known ae: 5409 
W. 137th St., Crestweod, IL 
60445. 

The mortgaged real estato to 
improved with a sktrte tamily 
residance and will HOT M open 
tor ktopection. 

The iudgmani amount wae 
$137,248^. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
cartlfiad fiinde, batanoe, by oaib- 
fiad fiaids, wWifei 24 hours. The 
sato ShaN be subject to tfinnl 
taxes, special asaesamsnts or 

reel aalato and aiw prior first 
mnrigsBse The subtoct praparty 
to SMrad tor sato ertBioul any 
reptesentation as to qiisity of 
tin or racouiss to PlalniM. foo¬ 

ls check Bn court fils to verify 

,856300 
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

HoutetForSale HouMsForSale 

•• ibam cauM on 
l>. 300<. Tho Judiciol 

SatM Oomnaon «iM m 10i30 
am on Oc^ JS. 2004, m 
•» "J** 33 N. Oaatbom 8t. 
lOWt Floor. Chicaao, IL 

**• 
Am to Iho hMwi bUdw tor 
e^. aa tal torth batow, too 

Commorito known ao; 9410 
S. 99th Ct., Oak Lawn, IL 
60493. 

Tho raal otoato to knpronid 
wah^ tM tanNir laMmeo. 

8.5?6fflK“ *" 
Sato Tarim; 29X of Ow h^ 

. ato M down by cartMad toA; 
ta batonm, by caitMad tondi, 
la dM wNNn twanto^lBur (24) 

Cyknon^ known at; 9191 
S. Saanm Aio., Evor^mn Park, 

Tho lato aoiato la knoravad 
wWI ■ wIMV fHiiNnot. 

Tho luwmonl amount was 
397,90972. 

to. apKHTMaaiamanto or ipa- 
eht totoo Itolad kplnat paid rS 
•toto and to oKito tor sato 
iddioto ary [inioaiilalliiii aa to 
««% or quandto of Wo and 

In *00 la* oondtoon. Tho a^ la 
to^ aublaet to condmiatton by 
•to eourt 

If tho aato la aat aaMa tor any 
maaon, iha Purchaaar at too aato 
M bo aii^ omy to a raium 
d toa dapoait paU. Tho Pto- 
ehaaar tool ham no torlhar lo- 
courao afalnat tho Mortgator, 
lha MortoOito or toa Mortuw- 
00*0 attomay. 

Upon paymant In toll of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaaor ahab 
rocohra a CartHicata of Sato, 
which wM antWa tho purchaaor 
to a Doad to tho iM aatato ate 
canfirmalkn of toa aato. 

Tho proparty will NOT bo 
opm tor Inapa&n and Ptabidfl 
mahaa no laptoaontoOon aa to 
•toeongOonto too propory. 
woappw bWdara am aomon- 
Wwd to chock too (tourt Mo to 

iiyi 

nay la daamad to ba a dabt 
cottoctof attorn^ to coltoct a 
dabt and any Intormation ob- 
tokiad wW bo uaad tor that pur- 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houset For Sale Houaea For Sale 

M THE CMCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Mnola (tounly 

Oopartmant — Chaiicanr OIvT- 
alon. Chaaa Manhattan Mnilaap 
Oorporalton, Plaintiff, va. TMb> 
toy Ruaaall, at al.. OafandanL 
Caao No. 02Ch-20i68. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN toal purauant to a Juda- 
mant of Foractoaum and Sola 
wlMd In tfit iboM csuw on 
Januoiv 9. 2003. Tlw Judtelal 
Salaa Cnpomtlan wH at 10i30 
ajn. on Octobar 22, 2004, In 
Ma ofllca at 33 N. Oatobom SL, 
10th Floor, ChleaM, IL 
60602-3100, aad at pubic auc¬ 
tion to too MM biddar tor 
caah, aa aat torth balow, too 
toNowlni daacrtoad mal aatato: 

Tho tuwmont amount waa 
397.90972. 

Sato Tarma: 29% of toa hWv 
aat bW down by catlMtod tondo: 
toa balanco. by cartMod tonda, 
la duo wNhin iwanto-tour (M 
houra. Tho aubfacl proparty to 
iuMvl IB MMfll Mil iOalB 

aa, apadoTaaiaaomanii or apo- 
ctol laaaa laaiad amlnat laid raal 
aatato and la oiand tor aato 
without any rapf antattan ao to 
quatty or ouanttbi of Wa and 
wtihout noouraa to ptalntW and 
In *aa la* condtUon. Tha aato la 
toittiar aubiact to oonllnnallon by 
9ii court. 

If tha aato la aat aaida tor any 
loaaon, ttw torrchatar at too aato 
Ilian ba amWad only to a raium 
of tha dapoait paid. Tha Pur- 
chotor than ham no toithar ra- 
couraa agalnat tho Mortgator, 
toa Mortgapa or toa Morlgag- 
00*0 attornay. 

Upon paymant in tod of lha 
amount bid, tha purcharar ahall 
racokra a CartMcata of Saio, 
utolch wW antltto lha purchaaor 
to a Doad to too raal aatato aftor 

aatato and to oftorad tor 
without ary rapraianlatlon aa to 
qmny or qoaMNy of tWa and 
without racouraa to plaintifi and 
In *aa la” condttlon. Tho aato to 
torlhar aubiact to confirmation by 
tho court. 

Upon paymant in toll of toa 
amount bid, tha purchaaor ahall 
racahra a Cortificala of Sato, 
which will antltto tha purchaaor 
to a Oaad to tha raal atoata aftor 
confirmallon of too sato. 

Tha proparty will NOT bo 
opan kir bwpadkin and PtolMifl 
mahaa no ropraaantatlon aa to 
lha oondtoon of toa praparty. 
Proapactkro biddars art adt^ 
lahad to chach toa Court Ma to 
varNy an Information. 

For Intormation contact Plain- 

MTsasxi 
1327, CMcaap. IL 60603, 
(312) 236h64%. Ptoaaa rator to 
Mo numbar 33947. 

Pursuant to Sac. 19- 
1907(cK7) of toa Illinois Coda 
id CWn Piocadura. no Morma- 
tlon otoar toan Hit hilonnation 
containad In tola notica wW ba 

r-r-'WEl 

See Thoughts On 
Health & Nutrition 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
^ Cook Oouny, Mtoola County 
Oopartmant — Chantory DM- 
aion. Candant MortM Corpora- 
Itop, PtokilM. m. KaSina A. Ed- 

at al.. Datondanto. No. 
0101-12269. 

PUBLIC NOTICE la haraby 
gtoan ttial purwant to a Judg- 
mani of Foradoaura antorndin 
•to abM antltlad causa on May 
10. 2004, Intorcouny JudUal 
Satoa Oorporallon wB on Thun- 
day, Octobwr 21, 2004, at ttw 
^ of 11 a.m. In ttialr oMoa at 
120 W. Madlaon SL. Suita 
71BA, Chicap, lU aal to lha 
Ngtoit bUdar tor cash, ttw tot- 

NOTE: Purauant to tha Fair 
OabI Oottactlon Practtcaa Act you 
art atoriaad that PtoiMiirt Allor- 
nay It daanwd to ba a dabt 
cottactor attampttrw to coltoct a 
dabt and any intormation ob- 
tolnad wW ba uaad tor ttial pur- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
_ Cook Couny. Illinois County 
C^rtmani — Chancary OM- 
aion. AmariM Mortgma Com¬ 
pany. Ptoindiji. m. Jamaa McCor- 

gSgUgw*' - 
PUBUC NOTICE is haraby 

Ikrari that purauant to a Judg- 
mant of Foradoaura aniartd m 
^ antlitod causa on May 
J. 2004, Intarcounty Judicial 
Satoa Corporation ariil on Mon¬ 
day, Octtar 29, 2004, at lha 
hewr dll a.m. in Ihtir offica at 
>20 WW Madison SIraaL Sulla 
718A, pScap, IL, saN to ttw 
hM b^ior cash, ttw tol- 
lowlng dwcrlbad mortgapd raal 
CStilS: 

(^oriwionly knomi as; 8931 
S. I^mia Am., Burbank, IL 
60499. 

Tha biatwramam on tha prop- 
•rJ^jMn*, d a akigto far.3^ 

Sato kinm; Biddart must pra- 
aa^al lha Umt d tala, a ca- 
ihitrt or otrtMad dwcfc tor 10% 
of ttw auccataful bid amounL 
Tha batonca d ttw luccaaaM 
bid shat ba paid within 24 
hours, by similar tondt. 

Tha proparty will NOT ba 
opwi krlntptM. 

F« Wbrmatton cal Mt. Krit- 
tta Taykr at Ptoinllirt Attomay, 
Jamat, Qaatahon and Tlismp 
m, UlJOOl E.ChlcwoAm., 
Rgl^ttt. IL 60940. (630) 

179947C’ 

Cook Couny, IMnola, Couny 
Oopartmant — Chancary DM- 
tion. Tha Bank d Naw Yoik, 
acting aolay in .Ha cappiy aa 
Truatoa f^cicc TnwloOl-2. 
PtokitMl, vt. Zana Johnson, at 
al.. Oatondanla. Caaa No. (ttCh- 
20412. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN ttwl purauant to a Judg- 
Rwnt d Foradoaura and Saw 
aniarad in ttw abom causa on 
Juna 11, 2003, Tha Judicial 
Salat Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on Octobar 28. 2004, In 
Ms ofllca at 33 N. Daarbom SL, 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, tall at pubOc auc¬ 
tion to tha highaat biddar tor 
cash, aa aat torth balow, ttw 
toltowing daacribad raal aatato: 

Commonly known at: 14441 
San Francisco Am., Posan, H. 
60469. 

- Tha raal aatato Is Imptomd 
with a alngto family houta 2 
ttortaa tanfrad hamawum or vyl 
and brick no garap. 

Tha iudgiTMnt amount was 
S146.763.21. 

Sato tamw: 29% down d tha 
Mpaat bid by cartMad funds; 
ttw batonca. ^ oartMsd funds, 
la dua wNhMi twsny-tour (24) 
hours. Tha tubfad praptry la 
aubiact to ganaral raal tttoW toi- 
at, apaciar asaasamanta or ipa- 
cial taut Wiad apintt said raal 
aatato and it olwrad tor aato 
wMhout any rapraaantotton aa to 
quaky or quatrlHy d tKto and 
wMhoul racourw to PtoinUlf and 
in *at lt‘ condMion. Tha uto It 
furttwr aubiact to confirmation by 
tha oourL 

Upon paymant In hi d ttw 
amount bW, tha purchatar ahaM 
racahra a Cartificata d Sato, 
which wHI antMla ttw purchatar 
to a Dead to tha raal aatato allar 
cordbmation d ttw Mto. 

Tha propary win NOT ba 
open for intpadlon and PlaMHI 
mahaa no raprarantatton as to 
tha condMion d ttw pmparty. 
Praspactim blddtra ara admon- 
Ithad to chock tha Court Ala to 
mrtty at kdormatlon. 

For Information; Visit our 

ASSOCIATES, PlalntUrt Attor- 
nma, 1 N. Otatbom St., Sto. 
1300, CMcagp, IL 60602, 
(312) 372-20S). Ptoaaa rator to 
Mt numbar PA0209844. 
. hKITE; Purauart to tha Fair 
babt CoNactlon Practtcaa Ad you 
art advitad that Ptohitifrt Attor- 
nty It daamad to ba a dabt 
ooHactor aiumpiirw to coltoct a 
dabt and any intormation ob- 
takwd wW ba uaad tor that pur- 

NOTICE 

MBB SB* bBMB. ThB flRBB 

ipwY aariir BM af iftBM Iwaitai 

tmoK m emmatm ^ m 

West Nile 
Dr. Eric E. Whitaker, 

state public health director, 
announced the number of 
human West Nile infection 
cates in the stole this year 
has climbed to 40 with the 
report of two new cates of 
the motquilo-bome disease. 

Dr- V(liitoker said the 
latest cases are; a 77 year- 
old woman from Chicam 
who became ill in eany 
September with West Nile 
fever, wu hospitalized and 
hat btran discharged; and an 
8^year-old woman from 
La Salle County who 
became ill in mid- 
September with West Nile 
fever, ww hospitalized and 
has been discharged. 

Human cases of West 
Nile disease reported Hut 
year have been from the 
city of Chicago (3X and 
Adams, Boone, Clinton (2), 
suburban Cook (9), DuRife 
(4), Ford, Fulton, Hanoodt, 
Jadcaon, Jo Davieaa, Kane 
(2), Kendall, LaSalle (4). 
I^Lean, Rock lalmid, 
Sangamoa aad St Clair (3) 
andwill (2) counties. 
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Harris Bank Hosts 
HomeSeekers 
Free Seminars 

Hams Bank will be sponsoriM free ‘'HomeSeekers" 
seminars in communities across Gnicagoland. The bank’s 
experts will be offering insights and advice for first time 
homeowners. Topics to be discussed include, but are not 
limited to; how to choose a mortgiw loan program; low 
down payment mortgage options; advantages of mortgage 
pre-approval; and tax advantages of homeownerthip. 

The following HomeSeekers seminara will take place 
during October at the following locations; 

• Oct. 4, Santo Cruz Parish House A Community 
Center, 416 E. Benton St., Joliet firom 7 to 8;30 p.m. 

• Oct. 6, Villue of Addison, One Friendship Plaza, 
Room 1301-B^, 6;30 to 8 p.tiL 

• OcL 13, Harris Main, 111 W. Motuoe, Chicago, S to 
7 p.m. 

• Ort. 16, Harris, Rogers Park, 6SI8 N. Sheridan Rd., 
Chicago, 2 to 4 p.m. 

• Oct. 19, Catholic Charities Daybreak Shelter, 611 E. 
Cass SL, JolieL S;30 to 7;30p.m. 

• OcL 20, Bethel New Life Resident, 4950 W. 
Thomas, Chicago, 6 to 8;30 p.m. 

• Oct. 23, Harris Addison & Halsted, 3601 N. 
Halsled, Chicago, 10 a.m. to 12 tK>on. 

To RSVP or to imd out about upcoming seminars 
nearest you, call 1-877-HUBERT 3 (482-3783). For mote 
information about Harris, visit the Web site at 

Robin Church Honors 
Pastor Charley Lemon 

Progressive Missioru^ speaker will be the Honor- 
BMlist Church of Robbins able State Representative 
will honor Pastor Charley will Davis of the 30th 
Lemon's 14th anniversary District. 

Progressive Missiotuuy 
BMlist Church of Robbins 
will honor Pastor Charley 
Lemon's 14th annivers^ 
and longtime active 
members of the church at 
the Silver and Gold 
Banquet on Sunday, Oct. 
3rd, 6 p.m., at the Hazel 
Crest Park District, 2600 
W. I7l8t SL The guest 

"All are invited to dine 
and fellowship with us,” 
said Sister Dorothy Prazes, 
chairperson, and Deacon 
Tommie Lovett, co¬ 
chairperson. 

Headline Club Hosts 
Roundtable Discussion 

On Thursday, Sept. 30, beginning at 6 p.m., the Chicago 
Headline Club, a chapter of the Society of Professional 
Journalists, will present a free program, “Covering Arab 
arid Miulim Communities in Chicago: A Roundtable 
Discussion," at Saint Xavier University's Wardc 
Academic Center, 3700 W. 103rd St.. The public is 
welcome. Local, national and international events have put 
the spotlight on Arab-Americans and Muslims. Are news 
organizations covering these conununities with accuracy, 
and are joumalisU conveying the Arab and Muslim experi¬ 
ence in the United States? Join a roundtable discussion led 
by a panel of journalists, academics and representatives of 
A[rab and Muslim communities who will attempt to answer 
sotiM of these questions. 

The event will begin with a reception at 6 p.m. in the 
Butler Ret^tion Room. The prMram will follow at 6;45 
p.m. The diicago Headline Club will hent the event in 
Butler Ret^tion Room. The prMram will follow at 6;45 
p.m. The diicuo Headline Club will hcHt the event in 
cooperation with Saint Xavi^'s Student Media Dq^- 
ment and the Center for Religion and Public Discourse. 
The following is a list of the final panelista/discussion 
leaders. 

• Sister Susan Sanders, RSM, Vice President for 
University Mission and Heritage and Director, 
Center for Religion and Public Discourse, SL Xavier 
University 

• Brother M. Yaser Tabbara, Executive Director, 
Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR)- 
Chicago 

• Brother Ahmed Rehab, Communications Director, 
CAIR-Chicago 

• Omer M. Mozaffar, President of the Muslim Student 
Asmiation and graduate fellow. University of 
Chicago; adjunct faculty member. Saint Xavier 
University 

• Geneviev Abdo, religion renortttr, Chicago Tribune; 
author of “No God But God; Eovot and lira ’Triumnli 
of Islam” (Oxford Univershv Press, 2000), and co¬ 
author of “Answering Only to God; Faith and 
Freedom in Twenty-First Century Iran" (Henry 
Hoh, 2003) 
Ray Hanania, syndicated columnist, Oealots - 
Daily Herald, Orlando Sentinel; politic oohninist, 
Souawest News-Herald; Christian Palestinian peace 
advocate 
Dan Lavoie, reporter. Daily Southtot^n 
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fim OhitMiUsl 

Fred J. Kunst Jr. 
Services will be held at 9;30 

a.in. Thursday, Sept 30ih, at 
Hickey Memorial Chapel. 
4201 W. 147th St.. Mid¬ 
lothian, followed by a 10 a.m. 
Mass at St. Christopher 
Church, 14641 S. Keeler Aye., 
Midlothian, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Fred J. Kunst Jr, husband of 
the late Beulah. 

He was a member of the St. 
Christopher Holy Name 
Society and a veteran. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 
dren, Fred III (Arlene), Tom 
(Judy), Mary (Don) Bernier, 
Peggy (Joe) Victoria. Carol 
(Francis) Young, Beth (Bill) 
Kachiroubas, Bill, Sue 
(Dean) Gellis, John (Kerry) 
Kunst; 32 grandchildren; 18 
great-grandchildren; and his 
brother. Bill (Joan). 

Phillip L. Clines 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Hickey Memorial Chapel. 
Midlothian, with intennent at 
Beverly Cemetery, for Phillip 
I.. Glines, 82. of Posen 

He was a World War II 
U.S Navy veteran. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Arlene; his stepchildren, 
Jeanne Cook. Pat Herd/ina, 
l.inda Patras^ewski and Bud 
Skimerhorn. his sister, 
Christine Mobbs; 12 grand¬ 
children; and 12 great-grand¬ 
children. 

Robert J. Conlan 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St. Christopher Church, Mid¬ 
lothian, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Robert J. Conlan. 77, of Mid¬ 
lothian, husband of the late 
Lila. 

He was head cashier for 
Standard Bank before retir¬ 
ing. He was a member of the 
St. Vincent DePaul Society, 
St. Christopher Holy Name 
Society and Kiwanis Club. I 

He is survived by his chil¬ 
dren. Maureen Willenborg, • 
Eileen Friestad, Kathleen 
Schwander. Colleen Webb, 
Jean Marie Conlan, Mary 
Beth Graef and Neal Conlan, ' 
and nine grandchildren. ^ 

Arlene; his stepchildren, 
• Jeanne Cook, Pat Herdzina, 
I Linda Patraszewski and Bud 

Skimerhorn; his sister, 
Christine Mobbs; 12 grand¬ 
children; and nine great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Pauline M. Callahan 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Barnabas Church, 
Beverly, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Pauline 
M. Callahan, 80, wifb of the 
late Gerald D. 

She was a former tutor at 
St. Barnabas School and 
active volunteer at Leo High 
School'. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Gerald (Sharon), Frank 
(Judy) Carey, Brian (Carrie), 
Kevin, John and Mary (Jim) 
Archambeau; IS grandchil¬ 
dren; eight great-grandchil¬ 
dren; and. her sisters. Irene 
Guenther and Mary Lchn. 

Rev. Edward P. Fitzgerald 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Holy Name Cathedral. Chic¬ 
ago, with interment at St. 
Mary of the Lake Cemetery, 
for the' Rev. Edward P. 
Fitzgerald. 88. 

He is survived by cousins. 

Raymond Ivankowski 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Stephen Church, Tinley 
Park, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Raymond L. Ivankowski. 74, 
husband of the late Sophie. 

He was a U.S. Army veteran. 
He is survived by his 

daughter, Debbie Ivankowski. 

Christopher Janowiak 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Albert the Great Church, 
Burbank, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Christopher J. Janowiak. 

He is survived by his par¬ 
ents, John and Stella Janowiak; 
his brothers. I'homas (Monica) 
and Matthew. Janowiak; and 
his grandparents, Albina 
Radecka and Wendell (Julia) 
Janowiak. 

Kimberley K. Meier 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Fabian Church. Bridge- 
view. with a private interment, 
for Kimberley K. Meier. 

She is survived by her par¬ 
ents. John and Patricia Meier, 
and her brother, Anthony 
Meier. 

Phillip L. Glines 
Services were held at 

Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, with interment at 
Beverly Cemetery, for Phillip 
L. Glines, 82, of Posen. 

He was a World Was II 
U.S. Navy veteran.. 

He is survived by his wife. 

Rose Ann Macaluso 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Albert the Great Church, 
Burbank, with interment at St. 
Maty Cemetery, for Rose Ann 
Macaluso. 

She was a 30-year employ¬ 
ee of Spiegel's. 

She is survived by her sis¬ 
ters, Frances Macaluso and 
Elizabeth (Russ) Temes, and 
her brothers. Louis and Paul 
Macaluso. 

Marie A. Bouley 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Christina Church, Mount 
Greenwood, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for Marie 
A. Bouley, 90, wife of the late 
Frank. 

She is survived by her son. 
Edward (Cathy); four grand¬ 
children; great-grandchildren; 
and brothers and sisters. 

Robert W. Hawkey 
Mass was said Diesday at 

St. Linus Church, Oak Lawn, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 

, Robert W. Hawkey, 79. 
, . He is survived by his wife, 
I Rita Rose; his children, Gary 
. (Donna), Kimberly (John) 
. Marek and Randy; and three 
. grandchildren. 

Henry S. Michon 
Mass was said Wednesday 

, at Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre, for Henry S. 
Michon, 76. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Lorraine; his children. David 
(Janet) and Susan (Mark) 
Follenweider; five grandchil¬ 
dren; and his sister. Pearl 
Kucharski. 

Moises Garcia Munoz 
Moises Garcia Munoz, 82, 

died Sept. 13 in his Orland 
Park home. 

He was bom in Spain and 
studied at the Polytechnic 
Institute in Zurich, Switzer¬ 
land, and received his Ph.D. in 
physics from the University of 
Madrid in I9S7. 

A few years later, he joined 
the University of Chicago as 
a Research Associate in the 
Enrico Fermi Institute, where 
he worked on problems in 
experimental atomic physics ' 
in the group of Professor 
Samuel Allison. ' 

In I %8. he joined the group 
of Professor John Simpson in 
the Fermi Institute's Labor¬ 
atory for Astrophyics and ^ 
Space Research (LASR), 
where he began the studies in 
cosmic ray physics until < 
retirement in 1995. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Jacquie, and his daughter. 
Veronica. j 

Catherine L. Naliy ' 
Services were held Wednes- * 

day at Blake-Lamb Funeral ^ 
Home. Oak Lawn, with inter¬ 
ment at Holy Sepulchre f 
Cemetery, for Catherine L. ' 
“Kay” Naliy, 79, wife of the f 
late Patrick J. ' 

She is survived .by her . 

children. Cathy (Richard) ’ 
DePalma and Daniel (Glenda) 
Naliy; four grandchildren; one - 
great-grandchild; her sister, f 

Maty Cordes; and her brother, ^ 
George Dufly. c 

As A Special Service For Our Patrons 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Customized momis are avaNabls 
Call for dstaMs 

ORIANORMIK OMCLMWN 
1446t8.LaQiaiios 1Q74S & Clooro 

TOB-403-900e 7M Wa BOM 

Park, with intennent at Holy 
i Sepulchre, for 'Dorothy 

Nevills, wife of the late 
Donald A. 

She is survived by Sharon 
(Claude) Morelli, Linda 
(Gary) Misicka md Karen 
(Joseph) Petrizzo; eight 
grandchildren; eight great¬ 
grandchildren; and her sister, 
Rita McAllister. 

Christopher J. Ochoa 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. George Funeral Home, 
Tinley Park, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Christopher J. Ochoa, 26. 

He is survived by his par- 
ems, Rhonda and William 
Ochoa; his siblings, Alexis 
and Zackary Ochoa; and his 
grandparents. Edward and 
Betty Golick and Pete and 
Hilda Ochoa. 

Kevin M. Pitts 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Lawn Funeral Home, 
Burbank, with a private inter¬ 
ment, for Kevin M. Pitts. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Dana Pitts; ' his 
mother, Dorothy Pitts; and his 
sister, Barbara Marroquin. 

Margaret M. Greenan 
. Mass was said Monday 
at St. Bernadette Church. 
Evergreen Park, with inter¬ 
ment at St. Mary Cemetery, 
for Margaret M. Greenan, 
wife of the late Joseph. 

She was past president of 
Post 854, American Legion 
Women's Auxiliary. 

She is survived by her sis¬ 
ter, Dorothea Hoch. 

Thomas A. Janis 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Fabian Church,'Oridge- 
view. with interment at Resur¬ 
rection Cemetery, for Thomas 
A. Janis. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 
dren, Andrew. Ryan and Julia; 
his parents. Robert (Pat) Janis 
and Beverly Robinson; and 
his sister, Lori Janis-Hefeli. 

Dorothy Nevills 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Michael Church, Orland 

Christopher T. Fogarty 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Damian Church. Oak 
Forest, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Christ¬ 
opher T. Fogarty, 38, of Oak 
Forest. 

He is survived by his 
brother, Timothy (Deborah) 
Fogarty. 
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King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 
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Our 109th year 

of caring, thoughtful service 
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9900 W. I43id St. - Orland Park 

(708) 560-7776 or (773) 776-7776 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills, IL 60465 

"Your Neig^iborhood Chapel - Family Owned” 

24 Hour Phone: (706) 598-5880 
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lack & Sons 
Funeral Directors 

9236 S. Robnt* Rom, Hickory Hlih - (766) 4J6-S766 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL- _ 
•SCIENTIFIC donation 708-430*5700 
•FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

lKosoaci^ ^unekal ^ome 

9837 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK SS 
PHONE: 70e-4»-3223 wwwmi 

3100 WEST 59th STREET, CHICAGO 
PHONE: 773-434-4246 

DIRECTORS. Linda K Kosary and Waltar E. Koany 

Palos-GaidajB 

David Gajdas - Director 

11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 

Phone: 708-974-4410 
Fax: 708-974-3501 



OAK LA^ INDEPENDENT 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

No, (he will not help Inq (Chicago THbune, 
editorial quet^n, 9/20/04) in answer to the Tribune’s 
editorial question. 

At least the woiM will not help Iraq as the Bush Admin¬ 
istration and Chicago Tribune editorial board majority 
views “help.” According to the Tribune editorial page, 
“the entire world has a meat stake in esublishing stability 
and democracy [in Iraq]" and in bringing about “a national 
election in Iraq in January [200S]. And if the United 
States fails in bringing about elections in Iraq next year the 
ramifkations “will be felt far beyond Iraq,^ the Tribune 
writes, suggesting some sort of election domino effect 
First Vietnam, then Cairibodia, and Laos...then no oil, no 
gasoline, and a petroleum drought causing SUVs to stall 
and obstruct roam and highways far away ui America with 
mothers and children stranded en route to piano lessons 
and soccer practice. 

“Even Bush's most vehement critics” and those who 
think the pree^tive war on Iraq was “unjustified” can see 
that Iraq elections m critical. Right? 

Wrong. Many critics of Bush fmign policy sec tens of 
thousands of I^is Iving dead and maimra in the streets - 
women, chikben and suqiected insurgents. Thiw see shock 
and awAil destruction, a bully invaaioo top hnvy with 
American fighters, occupatioo troops, Abu Ouaib lorlurc 

the entire world (the UN “hasn’t found a single country 
that is willing to novide security personnel to uaq for the 
January elecuon”) -1 will not be oriving Iraqis to m polls 
in January 200S. 

s/s James E. Gierach 
Oak Lawn 

that reason s^ u they vohuleer to self-destruct in order 
to kill Americans and anyone, includin| Iraqis and fellow 
Muslims, who lift a finger to help the US in any wav. Tlmy 
see Iraqis hungry, out at work, homeless, fitarfiil of the 
invading coabtion forces and fiearfiil of the reactive 
insurgents, a people scared to deadi of who will die tonight 

LITTLE COMPANY 
OF MARY NEWS 

The Cancer Center at Little Company of Mary Hoqiital 
and Health Care Centers announces a new caregivers’ 
support group for those living with a loved one with 
cancer. 

The program is facilitated by Stan Selinger, Ph.D. It 
meets on me first and third Wednesday of the month from 
7 to 8:30 p.m. in Meeting Room 1 on toe main floor of 
The Cancer Cento at toe hospital, 2800 W. 9Sth St 

This is an ongoing program, and members are welcome 
to attend as many sessions as they choose. The first 
session meets OcL 6. No registration is required. 

Call (708) 229-60IS for more information. 
••• 

The Cancer COnto announces a fitee, group hypnosis 
prtoram for people living with cancer. 

THURSDAY, SUTEMBER atM PAOK IS 

Early Childhood 
Free Screenings 

Oak ^wn-Hometown School District 123 will be 
conducting Early Childhood Screening for all children 3 to 
S ycm of age who reside within the district. The children 
will be screened in the areas of motor, concrats, self-help, 
social a^ speech/language development. All preschoolers 
who reside m the district are eligible for the screening fiee ' 
of charge, The district boundaries are: nordi - 8m St.; 
south - 107m St.; east - Pulaski Rd.; west - Central Ave. 

All children will be screened at School District 123 
Training Center, 4201 W. 93rd St. Screening dates are as 
follows: Oct. 4th, Nov. 3rd, Dec. 2nd, Jan. 25th, Feb. 23rd, 
April 7th, May 2nd. 

To schedule an appointment, call the Office of Student 
Services at (708) 423-8363, ext. 121 or 131. 

Church Seeks Grafters 

I believe hi demociucy; 1 love it But I do not love it 
enough to haadeuff otfien whh it at gnpohh in occupied 
toritoiiea. 1 ana unwilling to fince-feM h. Elections super¬ 
vised by anned Ansirican aoldien, coaBlioa poll watchers 
and Iraqi fteedom fighters rub agahist the democratic grain 

In these thnes of coalition and inaurgency terror, an 
Iraqi’s piioiities are water, food and shelter. Self-preaerva- 
tion is tne gosL not demsciatic electionB next year. 

hfanv an Iraqi would settle for a benevoleat dictator, a 
Ur-mnded tribal cUeC or a bicameral tiftal ooosctt, if 
any were blessed whh a big haadfiil of American bilUona 
for wcoosnuction untied to HaDibutton America and 
coupled with a little peace and quiet, fbod and raiment, 
and time to heal and rebuild. Such thoughts in the heads of 
Iraqis oonalhate the ethical election bemg conducted in 
Iraq daily, right now. 

■For these and other reasons - like France, Oetroany and 

prtoram tor people Uvuig wim cancer. 
The Rev. Scott Giles, certified hvpnotherapist, will use 

musk and voice to hek> the patient's mind relax through a 
dm stale of self-hypnosis. 

Tiw program meets on the second Saturday of the nionm 
fiom 10 a.m. until noon in Meetiim Room I on the main 
floor of The Cancer Cento. The nnt aeuion meets OcL 
9lh. Reservations are required, and the group is limited to 
25 peoide. Call (7(M) 229-6001 for iiimniation and 
reservations. 

••• 

The Dtabeles Cento announces a five, educational event 
for people living wim diabeles. 

Diabetes Fest 2004 is on Sunday, Nov. 7 Grom 1 until 4 
p jn. at the hospitaL 

Learn about olood sugar monitoring and supplies; insulin 
delivery devices snd punqis; aiyl blood sugar, blood 
pressure snd cholesterol-lowm^ treatments. 

Receive, fiee of charge, advice fiom expm in diabetes 
managnnent and prevention of complications: foot and 
eye acteeningB; five-niimile, stress-relieving masmges; 
tastes of sugar-fiee treats; hndthy fi»d samples; lotiou„ 
vhanuns, and many other items; chances to win gift 
baskets, gift certificates, a new meter, sugar-fiee ca^ 
MiH choeolnet. more! 

Call (708) 229-5629 for more infiirmation. 

Mount Zion Evangelical 
Lutheran Church is seeking 
crafters for its Arts and 
Crafts Fair to be held on 
Nov. 6m fiom 9 a.in. to 4 
p.ni. The &ir will be held at 

the church, 10400 S. 
Kostner. T^k rental is 
$25. For applications and 
Anther informatioii, contact 
Rum Peterson at (773) 238- 
6501. 

POLICE CALLS 

On SepL 23rd Christian Gill, 19, of Country Club Hills 
wu anesled and charged wim assault and criminal 
damage to property. Whm Gill was fired from his job at 
the Rm Lobster, he charged the manager and threatened to 
harm him. On his way out of the building. Gill damaged 
an office door by kklung it 

••• 

On SepL 24m Donte Winston, 27, of Chicago was 
arrested and charged wim batt^. The victim, who was 
staying in a room paid for by Winston at the Deluxe Motel 
wu cooked by Wmston whm she refused to have ux wim 
him. 

••• 

On SepL 26m William Jordan, 19, of Hazekrut wu 
arrested and charged wim posseuion of a controlled 
substance after a traffic stop in the 5200 block of 98m SL 
Jordan had no valid driver’s license and wu arrested. 
During the custodial search, police discovered crack 
cocaine in the cw’s glove box. 

Cha-Ching;! 

7 Month 

13 Month 

17 Month 

Bridgfeview Bank’s 

Fall Fling 
Friday, October 1,2004 

Refreshments, Entertainment, Picnic-style Lunch 

and Account Specials all day long 

9:30-11:30 
Complimentary Blood Prossure Screenings 

(Courtesy of Bridgeview Bank and the Village of Bridgeview) 

Hourly raffle drawings and customer appreciation gifts 

BRIDGEVIEW BANK GROUP 
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Pot Luck 
Dinner KaIJLS 

OAK LATVN INDEPENDENT 

Everyum is invited for an 
old-fashioned good time at 
Hometown-Munay VFW’s 
“Pot Luck” Dinner on 
Saturday, Oct. 9tfa fiom 4 
till 8 p-m. at 9092 Main St. 
in Hometown. Brin^ your 
favorite dish and visit with 
your neighbors. 

A $2 donation at the door 
will go to benefit VFW 
pro^ams such as hos¬ 
pitalized veterans, the 
National Home for children 
of deceased and disabled 
veterans, cancer aid and 
research, and the annual 
Thanksgiving and 
Christinas food drives for 
the community. 

For more information, 
call (708) 422-9800 after 3 

Our Lady of Loretto 
Men’s Club will sponsor a 
Scholarship Bingo on 
Sunday, Oct. lOth in the 
parish hall, 892S S. Kostner 
m Hometown. The doors 
will open at 4:30 and the 
games will begin at 6 p.m. 
Admission will be $20 for 
this dabber bingo. 

Proceeds will be used for 
scholarships for students at 
Our Lady of Loretto 
School. This bingo will be 
operated under bingo 
license BLS029S. 

For further information, 
contact Matt at (708) 422- 
2136 or Rick at (708) 422- 
0217. 

Spaghetti 
Dinner 

Boy Scout Troop 618 will 
hold their annual Spaghetti 
Dinner on Saturday, Oct. 
9th from 4 to 7:30 p.m. at 
Trinity Lutheran Church, 
9701 S. Brandt Ave. 

Admission is SS/adults 
and $2.so/children (4-12). 
Dinner includes all the 
spaghetti you can eat, salad, 
bread, conee, tea and Kool- 
Aid. Tickets can be 
obtained at the door or call 
(708) 499-3407 for further 
information. 

it/ro offering... 

CD 
SPECIALS! 

10 month 

2.50s^ 

Open any account and receive a 

FREE Arch«r Bank Piggy Bank 
and an entry to 

WIN 

U.OOO MnUnum 

24 month 

3.001 
U.OOO MMMMNn 

36 month 

3.501 

1 of 12 Emerson 20" Pura Flat 

TV/DVD 
U.OOO Mimmum 

48 month 

4.001 
U.OOO MintiTHim 
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Combo* 

FREE CHECKING 
The Freedom Account** - Freedom from Fees 
• No Monthly Malnlonanco Fm • No Minimum Boluco Roquirad 
• FREE - On-llno Banking • FREE - On-lino BM Pay 
• FREE - VISAS OobN Card • FREE - 24-hour TaMwAv 
• FREE - UnHmitad ToNar Viaitt • FREE - 200 Chacka 

Call Todayl (773) 83S-3000 

Archer Bank 
4870 S Arehar Am . Chicago ggoi S Hwlam Am.. Ilrtilgaiilao 
4872 S ArcharAva . ChicagoMO 8267 8. RcOarla Rd . BrMgavlaw 
5821 S. Arehar Am. Chicago 6400 W. 7g»i 81., BwtMk 
8868 W. Archer Am.. Chicago 8604 8. RcOada Rd.. HkSmy HRa 
4688 S. Kadaia Am.. Chicago 12701 & Harlam Am, PaleaHaigMa 
10669 8. RMgaland Am . Chicago Ruga 7000 W 8M SL. Swnmll 

www.archerbank.com »40ow.968i8»..oafcLa««-rwmam 
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OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealer New & Used 

.FRANK SHIREY, INC. 

10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

Banquet Room 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Offset A Letterpress Printing 

HARTE & SONS PRINTING QO. 
5160 W. 95th St.636-9550 

Credit Union 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave. ..<.....857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 
14740 S. Cicero ..396-2990 
Midlothian, IL 

IVaiwI Agency - Airline Tickets 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

Funeral Directors. 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103fd SL .636-1193 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St.425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95tii St, Oak Lawn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St.. Orland Pk..460-7S00 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Health Facilities Board 
Gov. Rod R. Blagojevich recently named the first three 

roenAers to the recently-reconfigured Illinois Health 
Facilities Planning Board, including former Congressman 
and rural health advocate Glenn Poshard who was 
appointed as the new chairman. 

In August, the governor signed legislation termiiuting 
the terms of all nine previous membm and allowing him 
to name a leaner five-member board. The appointments 
provide a ouorum of the five-member board, eiudiling it to 
immediately resume its meeting schethile to consider and 
take official action on pending applications. 

“These three individi^ bring a critical understanding of 
our sute’s health care needs arid a hi^ caliber of personal 
integrity to the Board. They will provide the fresh start the 
Board needs to reclaim the confidence of health care pro- 
videis and the public,” said Gov. Blagojevich. Under 
Glenn Poshard's leadership, the needs of rural areas of our 
state that have faced some of the most serious gaps in 
access to quality health care will he well represented.’' 

All three of the governor’s appointments have eiqier- 
ence working in or svith the healtn care industry in Illinois. 
The new members are; 

Glenn Poshard (D-Carbondale). As a former U.S. Con- 
(nessman and state legislator from Southern Illinois, 
Poshard worked closely with health care providers and 
advocates to address health care access ne^ unique to 
rural communities. He served u co-chair of the Rural 
Health Care Caucus in die U.S. Congress, and helped write 
national legislation dealing with critical care access 
designation for small and rund hospitals and rural medical 
transportation. He cunenUy serves on the Southern Illinois 
University at Carbondale Board of Trustees, and holds 
three degrees from the univenity, including a roaster’s 
denee in Health Education. Term expires 7/01/07. 

Pamela Woodward (D-Palos Park). Woodward spent 
seven years working as a training specialist in the 
Licensed Practical Nurse program at the City Colle|^ of 
Chicago, and tau^ psychology courses as an athunct pro¬ 
fessor at Kankakee Commun^ CoUep and Governors 
State University. She is a vice-presidrat and finucial 
advisor for Mor^ Stanley in Orland Park. She has a 
master’s degree in Psycholo^ from the Univenity of 
Illinois at Chka^ and m Communicationa from 
Govemon State Umversity. Term expires 7/01/06. 

Susans Lopatka (R-Cl^go). In December of 2002, 
Lc^tka letim from a 16-year tenure with the State of 
niiiiois where she served as a Dept of Human Services 
mslemal snd child health nurse consultant for the Cook 
Coumy icgioo. Before that she was the nursing director of 
Chicago ^ring-In Hospital at the University of Chicago 
Medical Center. She etarted her career in York City, 
where she h^ chnical, management and educational 
positians in pabUc heaMi, ambolmory care and acute care, 
m her nursing administiation positians at the University of 
diicapo udML Sinai Medical Centers in New York, she 
perticqiated in the planning and iinplcmenlation of 
replacement medical fiicilities. Lopaden brndsahachekir of 
soence dnree in Nursing from Cohnnbia University and a 
master’s dqpee in Nursiag from New York Univerrity. 
Term expires 7/01/06. 

The HeaMi Facilities Planning Act wu created to 
restrain rising heahh care costs by preventin| lamecessaiy 
construction or modification of health care CKilities. The 
Board issues permits for construction or modificatioo pro¬ 
jects proposed by or on behalf of healthcare fscilities, and 

approves transactions for the acquisition of major medical 
equipment. 

Under legislation signed by the governor in August to 
reform the Board, all metiers must have a reasonable 
knowledge of health planning, health finance and health 
care. The new law alro specifies that a person should not 
be appointed or continue to serve as a member of the 
Board if they or their spouse, parent or child is a member 
of the board of directors, has a direct or indirect financial 
interest in, or has a business relationship with a health care 
facility. The new law also prohibits expaite communica¬ 
tions between members, en^loyees or hearing officen of 
the state board and any peiron or party with a financial 
inlerest in the outcome of a pending or impending permit 
amlication. 

Before signing legislation reconstituting the Board, the 
governor decla^ a moratorium on all activities of the 
board in response to a federal investigation and allegations 
ofjMtential conflicts-of-interest. 

The appointments give the Board authority to resume its 
responsibilities. 

iai Olympics 
Oak Lawn resident 

Robert Levinthal was 
among 600 athletes from 
across the state competing 
in last month’s 2004 
Special Olympics Illinois 
Outdoor Sports Festival. 

To compete, athletes must 
have trained for at least 
eight weeks and qualified 
through one of 17 areas in 

the state. Athletes are di¬ 
vided based on age and 
skill level so each athlete 
can have the opportunity to 
experience success while 
competing on a comparable 
playing field. 

For more information on 
Special Olynmics, call 
(800) TEAM-ISO or visit 
www.soill.org. 

YWCA Award Recipients 
The YWCA of Metropolitan Chicago Board of Directors 

announced its 2004 recipients of me Leader Luncheon 
Outstanding Achievement and Racial Justice Awards. 

The YWCA Leader Luncheon, one of Chicago’s most 
prestigious salutes to outstanding women and the 
YWCA’s largest annual fundraiser, will honor women 
leaders for their contributions in a variety of fields, 
iiKhiding business, professions, community leadership, as 
well as racial Justice. 

This year, me YWCA introduces a new award category, 
the Premise Award, designed to recognize women leaders 
between the ages of 18 mm 29. 

Honorees will be presented with their awards at the 
Leader Luncheon to m held Thursday, Oct 14th at the 
HyiM Regency in Chicago. 

Tickets for the event are S160 each. To purchase 
tickets or request event information, contact Dorina 
Aguilar at the YWCA, (312) 762-2768 or 

Approximately 80 corporate women have volunteered to 
raise mote than $500,(k)0 this year. JoAim Saimasatdo 
Lilek, chief fitumcial officer of DSC Lo^stics, is chair of 
the 2004 luncheon. Carla Eyre, group senior vice president 
for LaSalle Bank, is chair of the event’s Circle of Friends 
fundraising volunteers. 

I women have volunteered to 

YMCA Adventure 
Guides Kids Program 

Get ready to take a journey of discovery with your child! 
The YMCA Network Adventure Guides Program invites 
area parents and their children to join the group for a year 
of fun filled activities. 

The Adventure Guides is aimed at helping parents 
develop stronger relationships with their children through 
group activities. Each month planned activities can include 
camping trips, hockey games, zoo outings, ice skating, 
movies, the annual bike hike and the annual Father 
Daughter Sweetheart Dinner Dance. 

Mark Svoboda from Palos Hills has been an Adventure 
Guides member for seven years. “Time goes by so quickly 
and each year the program builds memories of quality time 
spent together,” says Mark. His 12-year old daughter 
Jessica adds, “I like the program because of the time I 
spend with my father doing fun activities especially the 
overnight outings." 

Throughout the south suburbs YMCA Network Adven¬ 
ture Guides host monthly meetings that include the: 
Mother and Child Program, Father and Daughter Program 
and Father and Son Program. Your child’s life is an 
adventure - be part of it. 

The YMCA Network is a member of the YMCA of 
Metropolitan Chicago. Programs and services carry out the 
mission to build strong kids, strong families, strong 
communities. 

With the Adventure Guides program year kicking off, 
now is the time to enroll. For more information call the 
YMCA Network at (708) 385-6700, ext. 12. 

OCTOBER 9 - Saturday - Harvest Home Festival, 
Children’s Museum, 9600 East Shore Drive, 12 noon 
to 3 p.m. 

OCTOBER 9 - Saturday - Spaghetti Dinner, Boy Scout 
Troop 618, Trinity Lutheran Church, 9701 Brandt 
Ave., 4 to 7:30 p.m. 

OCTOBER 9 - Saturday - Pot Luck Dinner, Hometown- 
Muiray VFW 9773,9092 Main St., 4 to 8 p.m. 

OCTOBER 10 - Sun^y - Free Concert by The Grand 
Avenue Swing Band, Oak Lawn Library, 5300 W. 95th 
St., 2 p.m. 

OCTOBER 10 - Sunday - Scholarship Bingo, Our Lady 
of Loretto Men's Club, Parish Hall, 8925 Kostner 
Ave., Doors open 4:30 p.m.. Games begin, 6 p.m. 

OCTOBER 11 - Monday - AARP Meeting, VFW Hall. 
9514 52nd Ave., I p.m. 

OCTOBER 11 - Monday - Business Development Com¬ 
mission Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

OCTOBER 12 - Tuesday - Worth Township Board 
Committee Meeting. 11601 S. Pulaski, 7:30 p.m. 

OCTOBER 12 - Tuesday - OL Village Board Meeting, 
Municipal Building, 9446 Raymond, 8 p.m. 

OCTOBER 12 - Tuesday - Village Hall open to 8 p.m. 
OCTOBER 12 - Tuesday - VFW 5220 Meeting, 9514 S. 

52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 
OCTOBER 13 - Wednesday - Final Farmer’s Market, 

Yourell Drive between 52nd Ave. and Cook Ave., 7 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

OCTOBER 13 - Wednesday - Free Blood Pressure Test, 
Oak Lawn Library, Lower Level, 5300 W. 95th St., I 
to 3 p.m. 

OCTOBER 14 - Thursday - Spaghetti Dinner, VFW 
Auxiliary 9773, Hometown-Murray VFW Hall, 9092 
Main St, 5 to ^.m. 

OCTOBER 14 - Tnursday - Fire & Police Commission 
Meeting, 9446 S. Rayinond, Confetence Room B, 7:30 
p.m. 

OCTOBER 14 - Thursday - Quality Control Meeting, 
9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

OCTOBER 14 - Thursday - Athletic Club Auxiliary 
Meeting, VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

MjAvnch I-SAve Ajr DmvG Impobt Program In Ilunomg 
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Launch State Prescription Drug import Program 
Illinois Gov. Rod R. Blagojevich and Congressman Rahm Emanuel (D-Chicago) were citizens rose more than four times faster than the rate of milation, according to Families 

joined in Chicago by Wisconsin Gov. Jim Doyle to launch the new l-SaveRx prescription USA. 
drug importation program - the first program in the nation to allow citizens to purchase This week Gov. Blagojevich will launch an aggressive outreach campaign in Illinois 
lower cost, safe prescription drugs from Europe and Canada. Wisconsin is ioming the targeted at educating seniors about the new l-SaveRx program. He will visit a dozen 
new program developed by Illinois, providing approximately 18 million residents in the senior centers throughout the state this week, and continue iIk campaign over the next 
two states with access to lower-priced prescription drugs through a net-work of 45 three months. In addition, the Departments of Aging and Public Health will reach out to 
inspected and approved pharmacies and wholesalers in Canada, the United Kingdom and seniors and physicians throughout the state to spread information about the program and 
Ireland. Consumers in Wisconsin and Illinois can look up l-SaveRx prices and start the enrollment procedures. 
enrollment process bv calling toll-free l-g66-ISAVE33. or visiting www.l-SaveRx.net. Today's launch is the culmination of a year of research and work. Last fall, the 

‘Today, we are here to announce two things: First, beginning immediately, our governor sent a team of experts to Canada to study the impact of importing prescription 
prescription drug program, called I-SaveRx, is now open for business. Anyone who lives drugs from that country. The group reported that importing prescription drugs from 
in Illinois can start saving money on their prescription drugs today. And second, I am Canada is not only safe, but in some cases, even safer than purchasing prescription drugs 
delighted to announce that, thanks to the leadership of Gov. Jim Doyle, the State of here in the United States. The governor and his experts then traveled to Washington, D.C. 
Wisconsin is now joining our program,” said Gov. Blagojevich. “So now, the nearly 13 to share the results of their study with other experts and leaders around the country, and 
million people who live in Illinois, and the more than S million people who live in met with members of Congress and officials from the FDA and the Department of Health 
Wisconsin, will have the opporhmity to save hundreds - and in some cases even and Human Services, 
thousands - of dollars each year on the high cost of their medicine. It means our seniors 
will no longer have to spend more money than they have just to afford the medicine they 
need.” 

“Illinois and Wisconsin are leading the nation in providing their citizens with access to 
safe, affordable prescription drugs and saving taxpayers millions of dollars. This is a 
prairie fire that is building across America,” said Congressman Rahm Emanuel. 

Gov. Blagojevich called on other states to join the program and expand options for 
people across the country who can't afford their medications. He mailed letters and 
program information today to all 48 other governors. 

Representatives from the 1.6 million-member AARP Illinois stood with the governors 
today to show the organization's support for the l-SaveRx program. The AARP has been 
a vocal advocate at the national level for legislation allowing the importation of 
prescription drugs from Canada and other developed countries. 

Under the l-SaveRx plan launched today, participants can save an average of 25 to 50 
percent on the cost of the most common medications used to treat chronic conditions. For 
instance, a three-month supply of the drug Lipitor in 20 mg doses, which is used to treat 
high cholesterol, costs an average of S282 in the United States; but 'is available through /- 
SaveRx for S180 from Ireland, S202 from the United Kingdom, and S2I0 from Canada, 
plus the SIS per order shipping charge. A three-month supply of Celebrex in 100 mg 
doses, used to treat arthritis pain, costs S2I3 in the U.S.; but only SIOI in Ireland, SI02 in 
the U.K., and S79 in Canada, plus shipping. 

A number of states, including Wisconsin, haye given citizens the opportunity to save by 
launching web sites that link users directly to mail-order pharmacies in Canada. 
Wisconsin's program, launched in Fcbmary 2004, at www.drui’savinirs.wi.tiov. includes 
links to three Canadian pharmacies that offer significant savings to citizens. 

The new /-SaveR.x program is the first to establish a \ network of pharmacies that 
includes facilities across the Atlantic. The l-SaveRx program has extensive safeguards 
built in and includes thorough oversight of network pharmacies. 

The new program connects users to the J-SaveRx clearinghouse, administered by 
CanaRx, through the web site or toll-free telephone number. The clearinghouse provides 
users with information on the list of medications included in the program, prices in each 
of the three countries and enrollment forms and guidance. Consumers can enjoy one-stop 
shopping rather than contacting numerous pharmacies to gather information and compare 
prices. 

Before ordering, new enrollees must mail or have their doctor fax a convicted health 
profile form and signed prescription to the clearinghouse. Once the clearinghouse has 
received the prescription and health profile form, it will conduct an initial scan for 
appropriateness using the same drug interaction sofiware used in Illinois pharmacies. If 
the prescription passes the interaction test, it will then be turned over to a network 
physician in the country from which the medication will be dispensed, who will review 
and rewrite the prescription for a local network pharmacy. The pharmacy will perform a 
final safety check to comply with local laws and regulations before dispensing the 
medication. 

The l-SaveRx import program builds in numerous safety measures to ensure the quality 
and safety of drugs dispensed. The list of available drugs is limited to those that are used 
for long periods of time, and that cannot spoil during the shipping process. Consumers 
can order eligible drugs for refill only, so patients and tiieir doctors have had time to 
review for unanticipated side effects or inter-actions. All network pharmacies agree to 
comply with Illinois pharmaceutical standards, and to only dispense drugs that are 
intended as domestic product in Canada, Ireland or the U.K. - meaning the pharmacies 
cannot dispense prescription drugs from other countries that are not part of the program 
to l-SaveRx consumers. 

While all residents of Illinois and Wisconsin are eligible to enroll in l-SavcRx, the states 
are focusing their promotional efforts on reaching people who do not have prescription 
drug coverage estimated at more than 4 million individuals in the tWo states combined. 
Of that total, older citizens have the greatest need for relief. According to the Center for 
Policy Alternatives, one out of every five senior citizens takes at least five prescription 
medications daily. Last year, the prices of the 30 prescription drugs used most by senior 
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First Time Home Buyers 
How To Buy A Home With Absolutely 

No Money Down 

Oak Lawa- A new homi ownership program allows qual- 
ilied buyers to buy a home with absolutely no downpay¬ 
ment. ’ 

You may have owned a home before and are presently 
renting, or maybe you are a first time homebuyer and need 
a way to break into the housing market but held back 
because you thought you required SIO.OOO. $20,000 or 
even more for a downpayment. Well regardless of your 
present situation, if you want to get into, or re-enter the 
housing market without having to make a cash downpay¬ 
ment. then this new program may be just what you’re 
looking for. Why pay your landlord's mortgage when you 
can be building your own equity. 

Iitdustry insiders have prepared a new special report 
entitled. “How to Buy a Home With Zero Dowu,“ which 
reveals how this new and innovative program can get you 
into the housing market immediately and with absolutely 
no downpayment. 

For pre-recorded information about how to order your 
FKKi; report call 1-877-784-5659 aad enter IIM 5051 
f all any time. 24 hours a day. 7 days a week and discover 
how you can get into the housing market NOW and with 
ABSOLUTELY NO DOWNPAYMENT. 
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ive Overhaul 
The Illinois State Toll 

Highway Authority Board 
last week unanimously ap¬ 
proved a massive overhaul 
of the lollway system that 
includes construction of a 
I-35S extension from Inter¬ 
state 55 to Interstate 80. 

The 10-year, $5.3 billion 
improvement plan will be 
financed through a toll 
increase for drivers who 
don't use the l-PASS elec¬ 
tronic payment program 
and a steeper hike for 
truckers, both effective Sat¬ 
urday, Jan. I. 

The tollway board is 
seeking competitive bids 
from contractors to start 
leveling and digging the 
12-1/2-mile path of the new 
tollway. Construction will 
start before Thanksgiving, 
with the road scheduled to 
open in 2007. 

The chance of another 
lawsuit nixing the $733 
million extension between 
Bolingbrook and New 
Lenox does not seem like¬ 
ly. The Environmental Law 
and Policy Center, a Chi¬ 
cago orunization, led 
fights to block the exten¬ 
sion. A representative for 
the group indicated the 
group will drop its op¬ 
position. 

The last obstacle is a $20 
million contribution from 
local government to build 
four interchanges along the 
new tollway at U.S. 6 at 
127th, 143rd and 159th 
street. 

A spokesman for Lock- 
port expects that issue to be 
resolved with donations 
other than money such as 
land contributions and sew¬ 
er and water service ex¬ 
tensions to tollway main¬ 
tenance buildings. 

The widening and recon¬ 
struction of tM Tri-State 
Tollway between 95th and 
163rd streets will begin in 

the spring and will require 
two years to finish. 

Next year, the first six toll 
plazas, including the 
Boughton Road plaza on I- 
355 and the 82nd/83rd St. 
plaza on the Tri-State Toll¬ 
way, will be converted to 
open>road tolling. Their 
new layout will reserve all 
lanes of trafTic for l-PASS 
drivers, moving cash cus¬ 
tomers to booths on the 
side of the road. 

The remaining toll plazas 
are expected to be demo¬ 
lished during the next four 
years, paving the way for 
open-road tolling through¬ 
out the 274-mile system. 

A major part of the toll¬ 
way plan, proposed by 
Gov. Rod Btagojevich, is 
doubling tolls to 80 cents 
for drivers without l-PASS, 
the first toll hike since 
1983. 

Tolls for trucks will in¬ 
crease from a maximum of 
$1.50 to $4, with a $1 dis¬ 
count for traveling at night. 
Truckers will l-Pass will 
get the same $1 break for 
driving outside of rush 
hours. 

Changes to the l-Pass 
program include dropping 
the startup fee from $50 to 
$20 if certain income crite¬ 
ria are met. 

A board spokesman said 
the 1-PASS toll would not 
increase during the next 10 
years if the financing 
proves flawed. 

The bonds to pay for the 
improvements expire in 
2035. 

A spokesman for Illinois 
Transportation said metro¬ 
politan areas must use tolls 
because motor fuel tax re¬ 
venue, the traditional fund¬ 
ing source for road im- Erovements, is no longer 

eeping pace with road 
needs. 

VFW Oktober Fest 
McDonald Linn Chicago 

Ridge VFW Post No. 177 
will hold an Oktober Fest/ 
Halloween Party on Friday, 
Oct. 22 at 7 p.m. at the post 
home, 10537 Ridgeland 
Ave. The proceeds of the 
event will be used for the 
New Roof Fund that is in 
need of repair. 

The doriation of $15 per 
person includes a Gerrnan 
meal, draft beer or soda, 
dess^ and DJ music for 
your listening and dancing 
pleasure. Your patronage is 

. 

For those that come in 
costume, there will be 
prizes. 

Tickets can be ordered bv 
mail by sending a check 
made payable to the VFW 
Post No. 177, to 10537 
Ridgeland Ave., Chicago 
Ridge, IL 60415. ^ 
infomution call John at 
(708)710-1789. 

Tickets nnay also be 
purchased at the canteen by 
telling the bartender that 
John sent you for Oktober 
Fest/Halloween Party 
ivKpr-.. 

Police Seize Counterfeit Jewelry 
Cook County Sheriffs Police have arrested the president 

of a now-shuttered Dcs Plaines-based wholesaler and 
seized more than 60,000 pieces of counterfeit jewelry in a 
case shaping up to be one of the largest consumer fraud 
scams ever investigated by the Sheriffs Office, Sheriff 
Michael F. Sheahan announced. 

Ross Marks, 37, president of the now-shuttered Division 
Sales, 30 E. Oakton, was charged with three felony counts 
of possession of counterfeit trademarks and two felony 
counts of manufacturing counterfeit trademarks following 
a 5-month investigation by the Sheriffs Police Special 
Operations Unit and the Cook County State’s Attomev’s 
Office. 

Marks, of 644 Sunset l.ane, Glencoe, is accused of 
spearheading an illegal operation in which junk jewelry 
was purchased in bulk and then repackaged with designer 
labels at higher prices and sold to at least one nationwide 
discount reuiler. Business records indicate the retailer paid 
Division Sales more than $4 million for the jewelry during 
an 18-month period. Marks was taken into custody without 
incident. 

“This is one of the most extensive cases of fraud that we 
have seen in Cook County,’’ Sheahan said. “Our investi¬ 
gators uncovered a deliberate, large-scale scam that 
ultimately cheated the buying public out of ouality goods." 

According to investigators, Marks would purchase so- 
called junk jewelry in bulk at a cost of between 99 cents to 
$4.99 per item. At Marks’ direction, emplcwees at the 
company would repackage the jewelry and affix the items 
with counterfeit printed labels and bar codes that included 
the designer names of Monel, Napier or Nine West. 

Investigators found that the same bar code and number 
was used on each bag regardless of the t>pe of jewelry in 
the package. The jewelry, which included earrings, neck¬ 
laces and bracelets, were then sold for retail prices rancint! 
from $22 to $74. ® ® 

Records indicate the counterfeit jewelry was sold by 
Division Sales to Tuesday Morning, a Dallas-based 
discount reuiler with more than 500 stores nationally, 
including more than 15 in the Chicago metropolitan area. 
Tuesday Morning then received at least one million pieces 
of the merchandise and police believe it was distributed to 
their stores nationwide between October 2002 and April of 
this year when Sheriffy Police developed information 
about the counterfeit operation. 

Sheriffs Police investigators executed a search warrant 
at Division Sales last April 12th and seized seven pallets 
of the counterfeit jewelry. Within days, investigators 
executed additional search warrants at three printers that 
were used by the company to mass-produce the phony 
designer labels. All three printers are cooperating with the 
investigation. 

Division Sales ceased operations at its Des Plaines 
warehouse in August and Sheriffs Police are in the 
process of determining if the business has moved else¬ 
where or has gone out of business entirely. 

Sheriff Sheahan thanked the 4th District Cook County 
Sute’s Attorney’s Office for their extensive assisUnce in 
this investigation. 

Adele Benck Receives 
Studs Terkel Award 

The Illinois Humanities Council along with President 
Guzd/iol pf Worth arc proud to announce that Adele 
Benck is the recipient of the Studs Terkel HumaniUrian 
Service Award. These local “humanities heroes” have 
been recognized b^ their Village President and the Village 
of Worth for their outstanding efforts on behalf of the 
humanities in their community. 

Adele Benck is honored for her commitment and passion 
as a volunteer in her community of Worth. She is a 
member of Care of the Earth, a local environmental watch¬ 
dog group and was instrumental in brining city water to 
Worth in the 196()s. Adele was a driving force in the 
creation of the Worth Park District. She is honored with 
the Studs Terkel Humanities Service Award specifically 
for her work at the Worth Historical Museum, where she 
was instrumental in both designing the new Museum and 
cataloguing the Museum’s inventory. This work was all 
done on a volunteer basis. In addition, Ms. Benck has 
volunteered at the Worth Civil War Days since their 
inception five years ago and served as a Trustee on the 
Worth Library Board and was a Girl Scout leader. 

“The IHC could not have identified the more than 70 
Studs Terkel medalists without the help of Illinois 
mayors," said IHC executive director Kristina Valaitis. 
“These chaihpions of the humanities make their commu¬ 
nities and our whole state more vibrant." 

Recipients of the Studs Terkel Humanities Service 
Awara will receive an engraved medal of recognition. Ms. 
Benck will be honored at the Village of Worth Board 
Meeting on Oct. 19. 
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EDITORIAUOPINION PAGE 

Blast Congress For 

Not Fulfilling Duty 
Citizens Against Government Waste (CAGW) blasted 

Congress for its inability to fulfill its most elementary 
duty: passage of the 13 annual appropriations bills that 
will run the government for the fiscal year that began Oct. 
I. Only the Defense Department has received the funds its 
needs for fiscal year 2005. Meanwhile, the Congressional 
Budget Office predicts that the national debt will increase 
by $2.29 trillion over the next decade. 

"We are in the midst of a prolonged war and we face 
record deficits and debt, yet Congress is derelict in its 
most basic duties," CAGW President Tom Schatz said. 

As a result of congressional inaction, the government 
will run a series of stopgap funding measures called con¬ 
tinuing resolutions, which fund programs at fiscal 2004 
levels. While that keeps spending temporarily lower than it 
would have been, it increases the likelihood of Congress 
passing an all-inclusive omnibus package that gives col¬ 
lective cover for pork projects and special interest spend¬ 
ing. 

"Congress is an institutional sloth. Members had all year 
to consider individual appropriations bills on their own 
merits," Schatz continued. “While ensuring themselves a 
pay raise, they delay spending for everyone else." 

As officials warn of a possible terrorist attack prior to the 
election, the Department of Homeland Security appropri- 
ations'bill is being held up by a S3.1 billion drought relief 
package included in the Senate version. House conserva¬ 
tives and the White House are trying to block or offset 
these funds with equivalent spending cuts.- 

"Drought relief should be part of the agriculture bill," 
Schatz continued. “It has nothing to do with homeland 
security. So committed to higher spending are some 
members of both parties that they are willing to throw a 
wrench in the works and weaken national security until 
they get their way. Furthermore, it's questionable whether 
more drought relief is really needed at all." 

“Even though the resulting freeze in funding may be in 
the best interest of taxpayers, continuing resolutions are an 
abdication of responsibility,” Schatz concluded. “Congress 
withholds funding from essential government services and 
then rams through a pork-stuffed omnibus that exacerbates 
the deficit. What a way to do business.” < 

Citizens Against Government Waste is the nation's 
largMt nonpartisan, nonprofit organization dedicated to 
eliminating waste, fiaud, abuse, and mismanagement in 
government. 

SCORE Workshop 
Attend a half-day work¬ 

shop on Tuesday, Oct. 19 
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
offered by SCORE, 
Counselors to America’s 
Small Business. Hear a 
raest banker discuss Cash 
Flow, Income Statements, 
Balance Sheets and Obtain¬ 
ing Working Capital. This 
workshop is the third of 
four required for a SCORE 
Workshop Completioa Cer- 
tiiicate, helpful m seeking a 
loan. Attendees should lie 

already in business or 
planning to start a business. 

The fee is $35. Call (312) 
353-7724 to pre-register. 
Sp^ is limited. Same-day 
r^istration is also available 
at d;30 a.m. at SCORE 
located in the Citicorp 
Center, Suite 1250, 500 W. 
Madison at Cml in 
downtown Chicago. 

For mote information call 
(312) 353-7724 or visit the 
web site at 

“Making Modifications to 
the Real Estate Contract” is 
the topic of the next 
meeting of the Illinois Real 
Estate Lawyers Assn. 
(IRELA) to be held on 
Wednes^y, Oct. 13th at 8 
a.nL at Crystal Tree 
Country Club, 14500 
Crystal Tree Drive in 
Orland Park. 

Featured speaker is 
Steven B. Bashaw of 
Steven B. Bashaw, P.C. in 
Oak Brook who will 
discuss whether an 
attorney's modifications to 
a real estate contract con¬ 
stitutes a "counter offer." A 
recent decision from a 
judge in Illinois’ Second 
Judicial District sets forth 
one side of the continuing 
argument on the law. How¬ 
ever, the judge's opinion 
has no value as a pre¬ 
cedent. 

Bashaw, who has 
practiced in the areas of 
real estate law, real estate 
litigation, transactions and 
mortgage foreclosure fur 
more than 25 years, will 
explain the nuances of the 
judge's decision with the 
intention of helping real 
estate lawyers better serve 
their clients. 

For further information or 
to become an IRELA 
member, call (847) 593- 
5750 or visit the IRELA 
Web site at 
www.reallaw.ori’. 

Rotary 
Speaker 
Steve Bylina Jr., General 

Superintendent with the 
Cook County Forest 
Preserve District an¬ 
nounced that Bill Koenig, 
an official with the district, 
will speak before the 
Orland Park Rotary, 
Thursday, Oct. 14, follow¬ 
ing a 12:15 p.m. lunch in 
the Silver lake Country 
Club, 147ih and 82nd Avc., 
Orland Park. 

John Schaefer, coordina¬ 
tor, said that Bill will give a 
presentation on: "What you 
should know about your 
forest preserve." 

LETTER TO 
THE EDITOR 

Letter to the Editor: 
The liberal spin gurus 

have attempted to make 
excuses for Presidential 
candidate John Kerry's flip 
flops on major political 
issues and even Kerry’s 
own votes. 

He's been hailed as genius and an enlightened 
linker poised for leader¬ 

ship. Another claimed that 
Kerry's inability to take a 
stand on important issues is 
due to his sophistication 
and complexity. That's 
hogwash. 

A person who can be so 
easily uprooted and bends 
to political winds has no 
solid foundation. In some 
circles he wold be con¬ 
sidered a double-minded 
man. 

I will cast my vote for 
George W. Bush for 4 more 
years. His “yes” means 
“yes” and his “no” means 
“no” - and that’s an indica¬ 
tion of a stable mind and 
strong leaderahm. 

Kathy $4lente 
Lansing, IL 

Jiff (Points 
SoutHwest 

By THOMAS E. GAVIN 

This week Illinois Governor Rod Blagojevich and Wisebnsin Governor Jim 
Doyle joined forces in announcing that they have initiated the implefnentation of 
the new l-Savc Rx prc.scriplion drug importation program, the first program in 
the nation to allow citi/ens to purchase lower cost, safe prescription drugs from 
Canada and Europe. Approximately IK million residents in the two stales will be 
afforded access to lower-priced prescription drugs through a network of 45 
inspected and approved pharmacies and wholc.salcrs in Canada, Ireland and the 
United Kingdom. Consumers in Illinois and Wisconsin can look up l-Savc Rx 
prices and start the enrollment process by calling toll-free 1-866-ISAVE33, or 
visiting www l-.Sa>cR\ net. 

Both governors have called on other 
stales to join the program and expand 
options mr people across the country 
who can’t afford their medications. 
The governors of all the other 4K 
stales have been mailed letters and 
program infonnation. 

Under the l-Save Rx plan, participa¬ 
tion can .save an average of 25 to 50 
percent on the cost of the most 
common medications used to treat 
chronic conditions. 

Representatives from the 1.6 
million-member AARI’ are showing 
their organization’s support for the I- 
Savc Rx program. Uie AARI’ has 
been a vocal advocate at the national 
level for legislation allowing the 
importation of prescription drugs from 
Canada and other developed 
countries. *** 

Monday (10/4) Atlomey (ieneral 
l.i.sa Madigan marked the national 
observance of Domestic Violence 
Awareness Month by iniroducing a 
new initiative aimed at providing 
victims of domestic violence with 
accurate and up-to-date information 
about their rights under Illinois law as 
well as where they can turn for help. 

Madigan stated that updated “tear 
sheets" that will be handed out by 
responding law enforcement officers 
to dome.stic violence victims will arm 
victims with legal and practical infor¬ 
mation necessary to protect 
them.sclves. Last year approximately 
124,000 Illinois women reported 
abuse to police and more than 60,(M)0 
Orders of Protection were issued in 
Illinois. 

Madigan announced that 2.5 million 
copies of the new Illinois Domestic 
Violence Act Victim Information tear 
sheet will be distributed to more than 
1,000 law enforcement agencies 
across the state. The tear .sheet will 
notify victims of their rights under the 
new act, inform them how to obtain an 
Order of Protection and provide phone 
numbers where victims can receive 
shelter and support. 

The new tear sheet initiative was 
funded by a S35,000 grant awarded to 
Madigan’s office by the Illinois 
Criminal Justice Information 
Authority. 

Victims of domestic violence can 
find a copy of the tear sheet on 
Madigan’s Web site at 
WWW .lllinoisAtlomevGencral.gov 'w omen 

The Children's Museum in Oak 
Lawn will host the 5th Annual 
Harvest Home Festival this Saturday, 
Oct. 9th, from noon 'til 3 p.m. 
Highlights include live music, 
delicious food, creative storytellers, 
fun games, exciting prizes and lots of 

Cook County Commissioner Joan 
Patricia Murphy will be honored on 
Wednesday, Oct. 13th, at the 
Rosewood West Banquet Hall in 
Crestwood. Featured will be the 
“Italian Festa Musical Comedy 
Review” including singer/comedian 
Freddie Bell, “The Italian Stallion" 
comedian Pat Capuzzi, Chicago 
troubador Tino Vivaqua, and music by 
the Dick Judson Orchestra. Vince l)i 
liore will serve as Master of 
Ceremonies. Doors open at 6:30 p.m 
with complimentary hors d'oeuvres 
Show lime K p.m. Tickets are 
S5()/person and rc.servation.s arc 
necessary For information call (70K) 
4K9-1503. 

Governor Blagojevich recently 
signed into law the Safe Bottled Water 
Act. By this action, Illinois consumers 
will enjoy new safeguards to insure 
the bottled water they drink is .safe 
and meets minimal levels of purity. 

According to numerous surveys, 
over the past decade, bottled water has 
skyrocketed in popularity and cur¬ 
rently is the second most popular bev¬ 
erage sold in Illinois behind soft 
drinks. Additional surveys further 
indicate that most people buy bottled 
water bccau.se they believe it to be 
cleaner and healthier than tap water. 
Marketing techniques and beverage 
names suggest that the bottled water is 
coming from pristine locations. How¬ 
ever. there is no guarantee of the pur¬ 
ity or the .source of the water. 

Before the signing of the Safe 
Bottled Water Act, the lack of strict 
guidelines, disclosure, and monitoring 
regulations meant that consumers 
could not guarantee bottled water is as 
pure as tap water, let alone the source 
of the water. While many bottlers 
follow strict standards for their 
product and water sources, the 
industry is largely self-regulated. Con¬ 
sumers could be subject to real health 
risks. 

The Safe Bottled Water Act takes a 
significant first step in safeguarding 
consumers by: Ensuring all testing consumers by: Ensuring all testing 
labs are certified and approved by the 
Illinois I^t. of Public Health; Adopt¬ 
ing minimal standards for ^e pro¬ 
cessing, storage and transporting of 
bottiM water; Implementing rules for 
the licensing of plants, owners and 
operators by the IDPH and authorize 
them to inspect facilities and enforce 
regulations; Providing state agencies 
with proper resources to adequately 
monitor Md enforce standards through 
fees paid by the water bottling 
industry. 

hands-on arts and crafts for kids. For *** 
more information call (708) 423-6709 The Stickn^ Township Regular 
or visit the Children's Museum at Democratic (Srganization, led by 
9600 East Shore Drive in Oak Lawn. Committeeman Louis S. Viverito, will 

••• 1‘old their Annual Dinner Dance on 
Wellness, Inc. of Aurora, in cooper- Friday evening, Oct. 15th, at the 

ation with the Village of Worth, will Lexington House, 7717 W. 95th St., in 
offer flu shots (SI8.SO) and Hickory Hills. According to Senator 
^eumonia vaccine ($35) on Tuesday, Viverito, This is the first year since I 
Oct 12th’ from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. and h^ve bcCT Committeeman (almost 35 
S^rday, Oct. 23id, from 9 to 11 a.m. years) that we are having Ae Dinner 
Shots will be given in the Village Dance at a place other than the 
Bo^ Room. Mmlicare accepted for Martinique.” Cocktails served at 6:30 
b<ra vaccination. For more p ni. followed by dinner at 7:30 p.m. 

**** Wellness Hotline for information or reservations 
at (630) 723-0175^^^ contact Joyce at (708) 423-1199. 

The Stickn^ Township Regular 
Democratic (Jrganization, led by 
Committeeman Louis S. Viverito, will 
hold their Annual Dinner Dance on 
Friday evening, Oct. 15th, at the 
Lexington House, 7717 W. 95th St., in 
Hickory Hills. According to Senator 
Viverito, This is the first year since I 
have been Committeeman (almost 35 
years) that we are having die Dinner 
DanM at a place oUict than the 
Martinique." Cocktails served at 6:30 
p.m. followed by dinner at 7:30 p.m. 
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WE’RE ALL AMERICANS... 

BUT, WHICH ONE OF US IS A MUSLIM? 

We all are...we're American Muslims. It's impossible to make general 

assumptions about Muslims because we represent more than one billion 

people from a vast range of races, nationalities and cultures - from the South 

Pacific to the Horn of Africa. Only about 18 percent of Muslims live in the 

Arabic-speaking world. The largest Muslim community is in Indonesia. 

Substantial parts of Asia and most of Africa have Muslim majority popu¬ 

lations, while significant minorities are to be found in the countries of the 

former Soviet Union, China, North and South America, and Europe. 

American Muslims are an equally diverse group of people. We're 

immigrants from across the globe who came here seeking freedom and 

opportunity. We're the children of immigrant parents, and descendants of 

Africans who have called America home for generations. We’re converts 

of varied nationalities and ethnic backgrounds. We're doctors, lawyers, 

teachers, politicians, civil rights activists, mothers, fathers, students... 

making our homes and raising our families in communities across America. 

What we all have in common is a shared faith and a shared commitment 

to our nation's safety and prosperity. We're Americans and we're Muslims. 

WERE AMERICAN MUSUMS 

CAIR, America’s largest Islamic civil liberties group, is nationally 
headquartered in Washington D.C. and has 29 regional chapters 
nationwide and in Canada, including Chicago, Illinois. 

COUNCIL ON AMEraCANMLAMC RELATIONS 

28 E. Jackson Blvd. 
Suite #1009 

Chicago, IL 60604 
Tel: 312-212-1520 • Fax:312-212-1530 

Email: infoOCAIRchicago.org 
www.cairchicago.org 

paid (tof tiuoaltcnal puipo—■ only) 
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Entertainment News 
GSU Hosts Joan Baez Musical Performance 

Joan Baez, the legendaiy queen of U.S. folk music and 
first lady of political activism comes to The Center for 
Performing Arts at Governors State University Oct. 16. 
The concert will include songs from her most recent album 
“Dark Chords on a Big Guitar" and will feature an opening 
act appearance by contemporary songwfiter/composer 
David Mead. 

Joan made her onstage premier at age 18 at the first 
annual Newport Folk Festival in I9$9 and recorded her 
first solo album for Vanguard Records in I960. Initially 
known as folk traditionalist, she quickly gained a 
reputation as an ardent political activist as she sang about 
freedom from the steps of the Lincoln Memorial at Rev. 
Dr. Martin Luther King’s 1963 March on Washington, 
participated in the birth of the Free .Speech movement at 
UC Berkeley, co-foundcd the Institute for the Study of 
Nonviolence near Carmel Valley, traveled to Hanoi with 
the U.S.-based Liaison Committee and helped establish 

Present “Nice Jewish 

Girls Gone Bad' 
"Nice Jewish Girls Gone 

Bad.” a mix of comedy, 
music, spoken-word and 
show-stopping burlesque 
told by the gals who 
learned to smoke at Hebrew 
School and got drunk at 
their Bat-Mitzvahs,.is com¬ 
ing to the Beverly Art 
Center, 2407 W. 11 Ith St., 
Chicago, Thursday, Oct. 
14, Friday, Oct. I.S. and 
Saturday, Oct. 16. all 
shows at 8 p.m. 

In “Nice Jewish Girls 
Gone Bad," the cast boldly 
deconstructs years of tra¬ 
dition, expectations and 
guilt in a fast-paced vaude¬ 
ville extravaganza. The 
show features the talent of 
comedian and Chicago 
native Cynthia Levin 
(Comedy Central, Second 
City), spoken word artist 

yy 

Vanessa Hidary (HBO's 
Def Poetry Jam), singer/ 
songwriter Michelle Citrin, 
plus Paris Green and 
Natanya of Chicago’s Bel¬ 
mont Burlesque; and hosted 
by comedian/chantcuse. 
The Goddess Perlman 
(TLC and WB). 

“Nice Jewish Girls Gone 
Bad" last year sold out at 
New York City’s Joe's 
Pub, Fez in NYC, the Five 
Spot in Philadelphia, the 
Warehouse Theater in DC, 
Stephen Talkhouse in 
Amagansett and the Rex 
Theatre in Pittsburgh. 
Audiences can’t get enough 
of these wayward girls. 

Tickets arc SIS and 
available from the BAC 
box office, (773) 445-383l\ 
or online . at 
w w w .bev erlvartcenter.iiri’. 

Amnesty International on the West Coast. Now, a new 
grandmother at age 60, Baez says “It’s been a long, long 
road to be able to...really enjoy myself on the stage and 
not feel I had to be delivering messages at the same time.” 
Her most recent CD, “Dark Choiw on a Big Guitar,” 
features songs mostly written by artists lx>m after the ’60s 
including Steve Earle, Ryan Adams and Natalie Merchant. 

Throughout her career Joan helped introduce audiences 
to new artists such as Bob Dylan, Pete Seeger, Woody 
Guthrie, Johnny Cash, Donovan. In that tradition 30 year 
old singer-songwrriter David Mead will open for Baez. 
“Two things that stand out about David Mead: his 
impeccable voice and his fine songwriting,” says Pop 
Matters. Bom in New York, Mead’s family relocated to 
Nashville where he honed his craft in pop bands such as 
Verdant Green, Blue Million and Joe, Marc’s Brother. 
Mead eventually ventured out on his own resulting in his 
1999 debut for RCA, “The Luxury of Time” featuring a 
wide range of pop songs that seemed to be rooted in 
traditions ranging trom Ira Gershwin to Paul McCartney. 
The follow up “Mine and Yours” was released in early 
2001 and his latest CD “Indiana” was released in 2004. 

Joan Baez and special guest David Mead will perform on 
Saturday, Oct. 16 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $43, $47 and $52. 

For tickets or subscription information call the box office 
at (7()8) 235^2222 or visit www.ccnlertickcls.nel. Two-for- 
one tickets are available at the box office two hours prior 
to curtain for one hour only, based upon availability. 
Group rates are available for parties of 20 or more. For 
group information, call (800) 386-6321. The Center is 
located at Governors Highway and University Parkway 45 
minutes south of the Loop, off 1-57 at Sauk Trail. Parking 
is free. 

CLASS REUNIONS 
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Harper High School class of 1954 will meet on Oct. 
I5th. Call (815) 464-0414. 

Our Lady of Peace Grammar School class of 1954 will 
meet on Oct. 17th. Call (630) 257-2732. 

Queen of the Universe Parish class of 1979 will meet in 
the fall. Call (773) 445-5152. 

Bloom High School class of 1939 seeks alumni. C all 
(708)756-2315. 

*** 

Gage Park High School class of 1964 will have a reunion 
on Nov. 26th. Call (708) 429-6698. 

Austin High School class of 1949 will meet on Oct 29th 
and 30th. Call (708) 386-4133. 

Visitation Grade .School class of 1954 is having a 
reunion on Oct. 29th. C'all Kay Rohe at (708) 499-0280 

St. Michael School (Orland Park) class of 1974 Oct. 
9th in school gym. Call or email by Aug. 31st to: Barb 
(Srebro) Rosenstock at (847) 549-1967, 
rosenstockCrrjaol.com: Karen (Suizzo) Moms at (847) 566- 
7499, kmoiTisCrr'allstate.com: or Claudia (Cosentino) 
Roselli at (815) 469-5664, Rosellifa'moraine.cc.il.ns 

Academy of Our Lady - Alumnae Association Reunion 
Oct. 23rd and 24th. Call Marge Carroll, AOL Alumnae 
President, at (708) 636-1588. 

St. Cajetan School, classes of 1953 and 1954, will meet 
on Oct. 17th. 

Curie High School class of 1944 will meet on Oct 16th 
Call (312) 961-2791. 

/ 
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a sassy new musical with big hair 

BEGINS SEPTEMBER 22 
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 

IM5II0W mm 
LOCaloO 2 t 3 ui? Vi"- j' .-L 

CALL 773-472-3492 
Broadway In Chicago Groups SAVE! CALI 312-977-1710 

WWW divadiariesHiemusical com 

Evergreen Park Post #854 
VCbmen’s Auxiliary 

k liaving a 

Spaghetti 
Dinner 

Friday, October 22, 2004 
Starting at 5:00 p.m. 

Tickeu Adult - $6.00 CJuld under 12 - $3.00 
Child under 5 - Free 

Entertainment Rake' Sale 

Raffles Childrens Activities 

PUm$e com* mmd hrimg the fmmify muI Jnends!!! 

I vergreen Park I’ost #854 
‘7^01 S. Kctl/it \5fiUK‘ 

1 Ncrgict n I’.it k, 11 6()8()S 

Photos Of Jacqueline 
Onassis On Display 

A private collection of 
rare photos of Jacoueline 
Kennedy Onassis will be on 
display at the 3rd annual 
"Dream for a Cure” black 
tie gala presented by 
Illinois Chapter of The 
Leukemia & Lymphoma 
Society on Friday, Oct. 15, 
at the Four Seasons Hotel, 
120 H. Delaware PI. in 
Chicago. 

The Onassis exhibit 
contains 30 large mounted 
photographs specially de¬ 
signed and chosen by 
legendary Kennedy photog¬ 
rapher Jacques Lowe, who 
donated the collection to 
the l.eukemia & Lymph¬ 
oma Society shortly after 
the passing of Ms. Kennedy 
Onassis in 1994 All the 
photographs were taken 
from 1958-1963, covering 
the John F. Kennedy 

ScnalorUl and White 
House years. Sadly, the 
nentives for the entire 
collection were destroyed 
in the World Trade Center 
events of Sept. 11,2001. 

The OcL 15th "Dream for 
a Cure” gala will include 
reception and viewing of 
tte Onassis collection, 
silent and live auctions, 
dinner and dancing with 
entertainment provided by 
the Peter Hennes Orchestra 
Larry Potash, anchor of the 
WGN Morning News, will 
serve as Master of Cere¬ 
monies. 

Cost is S250 per person 
or a table of 10 lor $2,500. 
Event proceeds benefit the 
Illinois Cliaptcr of the 
Leukemia & Lymphoma 
Society. For more informa¬ 
tion, call Brian Niermcycr 
(312)651-7350,6x1. 248. 

Robie House Opens 
Frank Lloyd Wright’s 

Robic House opens its 
doors after dark for a 
unique seasonal tour Rohe 
llou.\e Secrets anil 
Shuhms The Robic 
House's nearly century old 
history will be explored 
under a veil of darkness as 
Preservation Irusl guides 
lead the special tours by 
llashlighl. Slones and 
myths sunuunding Robic 
House and its previous 
inhabitants will be shared, 
as well as exclusive access 
to areas rarely open to the 
public. 

Rohe Hou.\e .Secrets and 

Shadows tours lake place 
on Friday, Oct. 22nd and 
Saturday, Oct. 23rd from 7 
to 9 p.m. Tours depart 
approximately every 20 
minutes and arc 45 minutes 
in length. Admission. 
$l2/adull; $IO/child (12 
and under) for Preservation 
Trust members and $15/ 
adult; $ 12/child for non- 
nwmbers Ticket pnee 
includes refreshments 
Robie House is at 5757 S. 
Woodlawn Ave. in 
Chicago. ^ Visit 

infonnalion and advance 
tickets. 

MOTOC COACH TOUD6 
Historic Lincoln Highway & Starved Rock State Park 
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JACK GIBBONS 
"When You Wish The Best, 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HCXIRS; 

5 to 11 Mon. Ihnj Frf. 
Sot. from 4 Sun. bom 1 

Rtervotiont 
Acceptod Mon. -FrI. only 

Music: "Rhythm Section" PA.. Sail. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147th St. & Oak Park Ave. 

708>687-2331 
r Visa And Master Card Accepted i 
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CTA Public Hearings Scheduled 
The Chicago Transit Authority has finalized the dales for 

its upcoming public hearings giving CTA customers and 
the general public an opportunity to comment on the 2005 
budget proposal and potential service cuts. The hearing 
that was tentatively scheduled for Oct. 12 has been 
rescheduled to Thursday, Oct. 14, at 6:30 p.m. at Roberto 
Clemente High School, 1147 N. Western in Chicago. 

Dates for the other public hearings on potential service 
cuts are Tuesday, Oct. 19 at 6:30 p.m. at Chicago Slate 
University - Jacoby Dickens Athletic Center, 9501 S. 
Chicago Ave. in Chicago and Monday, Oct. 25 at 6 .30 
p.m. at Evanston Township High School - Bacon 
Cafeteria, 1600 Dodge Ave. in Evanston. 

The public hearing on the proposed 2005 budget is 
Wednesday, Oct. 27 at 4 p.m. at the Palmer House, 17 E. 
Monroe. 

At its regular monthly meeting on Sept. 22, the Chicago 
Transit Board approved a resolution seeking support f^rom 
the General Assembly for the increa.sed operating funding 
levels recently established by the Regional Transportation 
Authority. Unless the General Assembly supports RTA’s 
operating and capiul transit funding marks for 2005, CTA 
will be forced to cut service. 

The resolution seeks support from the RTA and the 
General Assembly for increased funding and changes in 
stale statute to provide the RTA greater policy discretion 
to allocate funding in a manner that more efTeclively; 

• Reduces irafTic congestion, and urban sprawl. 
• Increases transit ridership by basing funding in part 

on each service board's ridership performance. 
• Improves air quality thereby lowering asthma rates, 

ozone levels and improving the general health and 
welfare of the entire region. 

• Induces and rewards efficient and cost-effective 
transit subsidies. 

The Center, 12700 Southwest Highway in Palos Park, 
will host a luncheon program on Tuesday, Oct. 19th in 
which Dr. Susan Drake Emmerich will speak on Faith- 
based Environmental Stewardship. 

Dr. Emmerich is a nationally known speaker on environ¬ 
mental stewardship and the founder and CEO of 
Emmerich Environmental Consulting. She founded and 
directed the 'Tangier Watermen's Stewardship for the 
Chesapeake," a non-profit organization, and helped 
produce the Telly and Aurora Award wirming PBS 
documentary on the Tangier Watermen's Initiative. 

As a US negotiator she was involved in the 1992 Earth 
Sununit, Biological Diversity Convention, Global Clirrute 
Convention, and Intenutional Coral Reef Initiative. She 
also worked (or the US Senate Foreign Relations Com¬ 
mittee, the World Bank, EPA, and D^t. of Interior. Dr. 
Emmerich also served as the director of the East Coast 
office of the Au Sable Institute of EnvironnKntal Studies 
and a.s vice-president of the Au Sable Institute's Board of 
Directors. Currently, Dr. Emmerich is an Assistant Pro¬ 
fessor at Trinity Christian College, where she teaches 
environmental science and directs an environmental 
research partnership between Trinity Christian College and 
the Lake Katherine Nature Preserve in addition to con¬ 
sulting, speaking and filmmaking. 

The luncheon begins at noon, the cost is S12 per person 
and it requires advance reservations. The I to 2 p.m. pro¬ 
gram will follow the luncheon. For further information, 
call (708) 361-3650. 

••• 

A silver jewelry-making class for adults will be hosted at 
I'he Log Cabin Art Center on 3 Monday evenings, Oct. 
18th, 25th and Nov. 1st, from 6:30 to 9 p.m. '^e Log 
Cabin Art Center is part of The Center. 

Instructors Dan and Sonya Snyder of Palos Park will 
help students turn rough pieces of silver into unique pins, 
peridants and bracelets oy sawing, soldering and then 
polishing the silver. 

The class fee is $45 per person, plus a $30 materials fee 
for the silver. Advance registration is required. For further 
information, call (708) 361-3650. 

The Children's Farm at The Center is takirfg orders 
during the month of October for Christmas wreaths. 

Four sizes of fresh balsam fir wreaths are available, 
ranging in size from 24 inches to 60 inches in diameter. 
Each wreath is decorated with a handmade red velvet bow. 
The wreaths will be available for pickup on the weekend 
following Thanksgiving. Orders should m placed by Oct. 
25th and can be made by calling (708) 361-3650. 

The Children's Farm will host its annual spookv 
Haunted Farm on Friday and Saturday evenings, Oct. 29th 
and 30th. 

Nearly 200 volunteers will be dressed as ghouls, ghosts, 
witches, bats, cats and zombies to scare the 1,800 visitors 
who will tour the Haunted Bam and then travel across the 
farm fields by hayride to the cemetery and giant maze in 
the Haunted Pine Forest. Along the way visitors will be 
treated to Spider Cider from the witches cackling around a 
large black cauldron and to scary stories by professional 
storytellers, Karen and Jim Decker of Barrington. 

Accordiiw to Center program director Lois Lauer, the 
Haunted Farm is wholesome family fun. It is not 
terrorizing, but it is scary because it is dark and full of 
spooky surprises. Therefore, the event is recommended for 
cnildren age 8 and older. All children and teens need to be 
accompanied by adulU. Advance tickeu are required and 
cost $To per person. Tickets are available at Tm Center 
lodge, on the west side of 12700 Southwest Highway. For 
filiuei iwfnrmatimi, call (708) 361-3650. 
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igs Scheduled VJropmy Tax Appeal I 
• Ensurn that operating funds are distributed fairly to 

under Vitle VI of the^M^g^ Act*of H>64!**'"*^ \App/ications Available 
Since 1985, the inflation-adjusted amount of public ^ 

has fallen The Cook County Board of Review will now accept 
bwn the hvdest hit. CTA s inflation- applications from property owners in Berwyn, Bremen 

adjusted funding for bus and rail operations from federal. Calumet Cicero Oak Park Palos Riv(>r^Fnr»i nnH 

hf2M5*thm1nT985** '* ^ million less Riverside townships who wish to appeal their property tax 
In a^itinn cinn'T .1 ’ ' n .• j- i ssscssments. Applications from those townships will be 

fiiiUtin^^ significant loss in inflation-adjusted accepted until Nov. 17, Any property owner who wishes to 
“r appeal their assessment may pi^ up a complaint form at 

h« remained ,hc Board of Review at 118 N Clark, Room #601 between 
fi^rnu J fr 7^ “ regional public transit ,he hours of 9 a m. and 5 p.m. or call Commissioner 
IZn Th declined from 71 |K*rccnt to 59 percent since Maureen Murphy's office at (312) 603-3644 to find out 
1980. The current transit funding formula is designed about Board of Review locations in Markham, 
around grographic boundaries and retail sales and docs not Bridgcvicw, Maywood. Rolling Meadows and Skokie. The 

ridership, service and other performance-based Board of Review will release the names of townships that 
cniena. f-,|g appeals on a monthly basis as they become 

eligible. Assessment appeal seminars in or around these 
areas are currently being planned by Commissioner 
Murphy's office. 

Commissioner Murphy encourages local organizations 
Dear Editor: associations to call her office if they would like to 

How utterly disappointing. After more than 20 years of * free Assessment Ajycal Seminar in their area 
faithfully representing the hard-working people of conducted by her ex^rt staff. Scminare ^ucatc taxpayers 

_a r'_ nTii I - about tnCir flichts of due DFOcess and the hcfit u/av tn malci* 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Editor: 

Chicago's southwest side. Congressman Bill Lipmski is 
ending a stellar career by casting, shockingly, a vote 
against the Federal Marriage Amendment - an Amend¬ 
ment that would have defined marriage as the union 
between one woman and one man. 

While it was no surprise to learn that ultra-liberal Con¬ 
gressman Bobby Rush and Jesse Jackson Jr. voted against 
this legislation to protect marriage, it is hard to understand 
how Rep. Lipinski, a pro-life and pro-family legislator, 
could even consider not doing all he could to support it. 

The homosexual lifestyle is medically ana socially 
unhealthy. No reputable health professional will honestly 
tell you that a lifetime of sodomy is good for the body. It 
can never be legitimi/ed by the govcmmcnl - not through 
"civil unions," nut through domestic partnerships and not 
through marriage. The cost to society is far too great, as it 
will affect what our children arc taught in school, adoption 
laws, medical insurance premiums, and the freedom of 
small business owners and churches to live by their own 
moral beliefs. 

The values, faith and traditions of our country and our 
neighborhood were betrayed by Lipinski. Though he is 
retiring from public service in a few months, we can and 
should let him know how displeased and disturbed we arc 
with how he seemingly caved in to the liberal homo.scxual 
agenda. Call his Chicago office at (312) 886-0481 to let 
him know what you think of his vote. 

Sincerely, 
s/s David E. Smith 

Senior Policy Analyst 
Illinois Family Institute 

Country Faire 

about their rights of due process and the best way to make 
a successful ^peal at the Board of Review. 

The Cook County Board of Review listens to and rules 
on appeals from taxpayers asking for property tax relief 
Last year, the Board reviewed over 219,000 appeals. Over 
55% of parcels appealed received a reduction. Commis¬ 
sioner Murphy is one of three elected members of the 
Board of Review. 

in the Heart oi 
Oak Lawn 
5100 Wett 96th Street 

Hic Alnokiic In 

Beverly South Christian 
Women's Club cordially 
invites you and your friends 
to their annual "Country 
Faire" luncheon on Thurs¬ 
day, Oct. 21st at The 
Lexington House, 7717 W. 
95th St. in Hickory Hills. 
The cost IS $10 per person. 

Doors to the Country 
Faire and Silent Auction 

will open at 10:30 am. 
Lunch will be served at 12 
noun. Janice Patrick will 
speak on the “Choices of a 
Lifetime" and Felicia 
Thompson will present 
some Blue Ribbon tunes. 

Oct. 18th is the deadline 
for reservations. Phone 
Marcella at (708) 458-1855 
or Helen at (708) 598-8191. 

AJffordatle 

■ Pirconstnictiun pnetng 

available 

■ Pricing from tlie $ 170'« 

(.arefrev ln>Town Living 

Convement 

■ One block to Mctra 

■ Walk to shopping 

and dining 

Sale* t >ftk< - VMl W. 9Slli hetwern (!iierD Ave. Af SouthwMf Hwy. 

< )peB Mon . W«1. Fri. Sal M>*V Thir 12-7. Sun. 12-S. 

708*857*2900 @ 
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Fall Trout Fishing Season Opens 

THE 2004 OLYMPIC GAMES BIASED?: More than 
390 conipctilive shooters from 103 nations traveled to 
Athens representing the most of any Olympic sport. There 
was very little prime time coverage, and the U.S. Olympic 
Shooting Team got very little exposure. 

I'his in spite of the fact that Californian, Kim Rhode 
won her second (itdd Medal in Women's Double Trap. 
Kim was shooting Winchester AA International loads 
designed speciilcally for Olympic type shouting. 

"As many people know, Kim is a great shooter," said 
Dick Hammett, President of Winchester. “She has excelled 
in doubles trap with two Olympic (iold Medals and one 
Uronze to show for her skill and hard work. But just as 
important, she is a tremendous young lady who is a great 
ambassador fur the shooting sports. Her work to promote 
the shooting sports outside of her shooting competitions is 
invaluable to the future of shooting." 

The goal of every Olympic athlete is to win the fiold 
Medal and stand on top of the podium as their national 
anthem is played. Kim has already done that twice. It must 
be a great feeling for her to know she is the best in the 
world. 
■WATCH FOR ASIAN CARP IN ILLINOIS 
WATERS: Anglers in Illinois are bein^ encouraged to be 
on the lookout for and report any new sightings of bighead 
and silver carp, two species of invasjve Asian carp 
threatening sport and commercial fishing throughout the 
Mississippi and Illinois River basins and Great Lakes 
region, 

A new poster is being distributed to bait shops in Illinois 
to a.ssist tho.se llshing in the state in identifying bighead 
and silver carp. The juveniles are more difllcult to identify 
and are similar in characteri.stics to baitfish often used by 
Illinois anglers, such as gizzard shad. 

Biologists encourage those fishing Illinois waters, 
particularly on the Illinois River and its tributaries to learn 
and identify bighead and silver carp and to report 
sightings. If these Asian carp arc caught by anglers, 
they’re asked to note the location of the catch, to freeze the 
specimen in a sealed plastic bag, and to contact the DNR 
(309) 968-7531. 
■STUDY SHOWS TURKEYS NATIVE TO 
CALIFORNIA: Ice-age evidence from California’s La 
Brea far Pits confirms that a species of wild turkeys are 
native to the area. 

The study compared bones from hundreds of turkeys 
trapped in the pits between 40,000 and 10,000 years ago to 
bones from modem wild turkeys and to the modem 
ocellated turkey. The California turkey disappeared from 
the fossil record about lO.tKM) years ago. The greatest 
differences were found in the bones of the beak, the 
breastbone and the wishbone. Most other bones from both 
groups of turkeys showed little or no difference. 
■IF YOU DRINK. DON’T GO BOATING: Armed 
with guns, breathalyzers, tough new laws and fast boats. 
Coast Guard officers arc determined to catch more 
boozing boaters this year. 

Last year in Illinois, there were 84 boating accidents, 
resulting in 13 deaths, 63 injuries and hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in damages according to an IDNR 
report. Alcohol or drug use was a main factor in 38% of 
the fatal accidents and 25% of the injury accidents. 

The USCG launched Operation Midnight Badger-named 
for the late-night nature of many patrols and Wisconsin’s 
state animal-after Coast Guard stations from Washington 
Island to Calumet Harbor wrote 350% more citations for 
drunken driving in 2003 than in 2002, Refusing a 
breathalyzer may result in loss of boating privileges for 
two years. 

■POLITICAL CORRECTNESS REARS ITS UGLY 
HEAD: I always knew when fall was here. Shorter days, 
cooler nights, a harvest moon and McCutheon’s classic 
cartoon "Injun Summer" appeared in the Magazine 
Section of one of Chicago’s newspapers. 

The cartoon was a thing of beauty, well illustrated, 
thought provoking and told of times gone by. In all the 
years that I enjoyed looking at the cartoon, not once, did I 
deem it offensive to our Native Americans. But apparently 
someone did, I understand it will no longer be printed in 
tl)e paper, but reprints can be purchased at the Tribune 
Store, 435 N. Michigan Avc., Chicago, IL 60611, for 
$4.95, or by mail for $10,- 

Fall trout fishing season opens in Illinois on Saturday. 
Oct. 16th at 5 a.m. at 35 ponds and lakes throughout the 
state, Illinois Dept, of Natural Resources Director Joel 
Brunsvold announced recently. 

No trout may be taken at any of the stocked sites from 
now until the legal opening of the trout season at 5 a.m. on 
Oct. 16th. The IDNR will slock approximately 72,(M)<i 
trout prior to the opening day of the season 

16 take trout legally beginning Oct. 16lh. anglers must 
have a fishing license and an inland trout stamp, unless 
they are under 16 years of age, blind Or disabled, or are an 
Illinois resident on leave from active duty in the AriiK-d 
Forces. The daily catch limit per angler is five trout 

Anglers arc encouraged to check in advance foi the 
opening time of their favorite trout fishing location \V1iile 

ST. XAVIER ROUND-UP 

St. Xavier University junior quarterback John Perryman 
was named the MSFA Midwest League Offensive Player 
of the Week on Monday for his impressive performance in 
the Cougars’ 34-26 road win over Geneva (ollege (Pa I on 
Saturday, Sept. 25th at Reeves Stadium in Beaver Falls. 
Pa. Perryman is the second S.Xl' player to receive the 
honor this season after sophomore running back Luke 
.Schillo was named last week 

Perryman finished the game l9-for-32 with 284 passing 
yards and four TDs. He threw his first three FD pas.ses in 
the second quarter to help lift the Cougars to a 27-6 half¬ 
time advantage. Geneva College narrowed the lead to 
seven, 27-20, before Perryman connected with junior wide 
receiver Jarrod Nowman in the fourth quarter for a 7()-yard 
fD strike to seal the victory. Perryman also rushed four 
times for I4 yards and threw one interception on Saturday. 
A scoring error by the host school discovered after the 
gaiTK changed Perryman’s offensive slats from what was 
originally reported inunediately following .Saturday's 
game. 

Sophomore forward Angie Holmes scoreil the lone goal 
for the St. Xavier University women's soccer team on 
Saturday as the Cougars dropped their second straight 
tame falling 2-1 to No. 25 I'niversiiy of .St. Francis (Ind ) 
at Coonan Field in Fort Wayne, Ind. S.XC falls to 8-.t-0 
overall on the season. 

USF jumped out to an early I -0 lead in the eighth minute 
of the game on a shot by freshman Whitney Patterson St 
Xavier answered in the 69th minute when freshman 
defender Caitlin Thornburg provided Holmes with an 
assist for the game-tying goal. Unfortunately for S.XU, 
with just under six minutes remaining in regulation, St 
Francis freshman midfielder Ashley Henry scored the 
game-winner. Sophomore goalkeeper Jessi Brink finished 
with lO saves in her sixth start of the season. 

St. Xavier University freshman Kate lickoff was named 
to the MidAmerica Nazarene University All-16umamcnt 
Volleyball Team following her impressive weekend of 
play for the Cougars in Olathe, Kan. SXU was able to pull 
out one victory at the tournament and EckolT led the team 
in kills in each of their five matches. St. Xavier .stands at 
5-15 overall this season and I-2 in CCAC play. 

In SXU’s first match on Friday against William Jewell 
College (Mo.) Eckoff totaled 11 kills, but the Cougars fell 
in four games, 20-30, 17-30, 31-29, 21-30 Junior Came 
Mockovak finished with seven kills for St Xavier, while 
freshman Eileen Carls tallied a team-high 14 digs 

In Friday’s second match. EckolT finished with lO kills, 
however, the Cougars could not get past host MidAmerica 
Nazarene falling in four games, 21-30, 32-30, 18-30, 16- 
30. Sophomore Paige Pedigo collected eight kills in the 
losing effort, while freshman Tara Breshock had 11 digs 

St. Xavier dropped its first match on Saturday to Baker 
University (Kan.) in three straight games, 15-30, 18-30, 
16-30, despite a team-high eight kills from Eckoff Junior 
Stephanie Huppenthal finished with seven digs in the 
match. 

In SXU’s fourth match of the tourney, Eckoff and 
Breshock each turned in lO kills to lead the Cougars over 
Evangel University (Mo.) in five games, 22-30, 30-17. 30- 
28, 14-30, 16-14. Carls finished with an impressive IS 
digs in the match. 

Unfortunately, St. Xavier could not carry the momentum 
into its final match falling to McPherson College (Kan ) in 
five games, 23-30, 30-25, 25-30, 30-26, 8-15. Eckoff again 
led the Cougars with 13 kills, while sophomore Amber 
Hynek collected lO kills and a team-high 18 digs. 

Mustangs Capture The Title Tickets 
The Evergreen Park Park Volleyball Touma- 

Mustangs were virtually ment, featuring some of the 
unstoppable this weekend stronger volleyball pro- 
at the 27th annual Tinley grams in the Southland. 

^^The Evergreen Park Hitmen 
13 year-olds are looking 

C i^or players to fill out their 
roster. If you’re inter- 

C^V ested in playing travel 
U baseball call Rich at 
\ 312-560-4937. 

The Mustangs defeated 
host Tinley Park (25-17) 
(25-18) to advance to the 
championship match. They 
then defeated pereimial 
Class A powerhouse Uliana 
Christian (28-26( (25-23) to 
capture the title. Evergreen 
Park was led by Traci 
Telander 23 kills; 12 aces; 
18 digs, Alex Pinotti 21 
kills; 9 aces; IS digs, 
Natalie Wigginton 13 kills; 
10 blocks, Kerri Witowski 
66 assists; 18 digs, Lisa 
Nassin 11 kills; 13 blocks. 

The Mustangs are now 
19-2 (6-1). 

For Bulls 
Home Game 
Tickets for every Chicago 

Bulls 2004-05 home game 
will go on sale to the public 
at 10 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 
9th at the United Center, 
Tkketmaster, 1(800) 
4NBA-TIX or online at 
www.bulls.com. Ticket 
prices are $95, $60, $42, 
$32, $26 and $10. For 
season tickets, ll-game 
plans or group tickets, call 
(312)4SS-4000. 

the season opens at 5 a m. on Oct. 16th, not all locations 
may be open that early in the day. 

Fur iiKire information on trout season or any other 
Illinois fishing opportunities, contact the IDNR Division 
of Fisheries at (217) 782-6424 or check the web site at 
w ww .ifishillmpis.oig. 

Illinois fishing licenses and inland trout stamps arc 
available at bait shops, sporting goods stores and other 
vendors, at IDNR olTices, or with a credit card through the 
IDNR web site at http dn.r,statejLU5 

Running Gait Analysis 
And Pace Braceiets 

Nike will offer a free run¬ 
ning gait analysis and pace 
bracelets at Nikelown Run¬ 
ners l ounge and Health 
and Fitness l-xpo during 
iMaralhon Weekend 

Niketown Runners 
Lounge, (>69 N. Michigan 
Ave., Chicago, will be open 
from 10 a m to 8 p m. 
Thursday, Oct. 7th, from 10 
am to 9 p.ni Friday, Oct. 
8th, 9.30 am. to 8 p.m 
•Saturday. Oct 9th Post- 
race nussages will be given 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p tn. 

The Health ' and F itness 
F.xpo will take place at 
2301 .S. Lake Shore Drive 
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Fri¬ 
day, Oct. 8th, and from 9 
a m. to 6 p.m. Saturday. 
Oct 9tli 

F.ach ninnei can have his 
or her running gait re¬ 
viewed free at the Nike¬ 
town Runner's Lounge and 
at the Marathon Expo 
throughout ;he v. eckend. 

Analysis will be performed 
by running experts using 
the same high-speed camer¬ 
as and super-slow motion 
playback on plasma screens 
used to assess elite athletes 
at the Nike campus in Ore¬ 
gon. 

In just moments, a runner 
can enter his or her own 
running data and receive a 
personalized pace bracelet, 
customized based on the 
specifics pf this year’s Chi 
cago course. Referring to 
the waterproof bracelet 
throughout the race can 
help any runner achieve his 
or her maximum perform¬ 
ance, accorduig to a Nike 
spokesman. 

Nike will have Triax 
Speed experts available to 
showcase the innovative 
functions of the new timing 
senes. 

For more information 
call (708) 642-6363 

ELMHURST COLLEGE ROUNDUP 

rile FImhurst College volleyball team picked up a 
CCIW win and then posted a 3-1 record at the Emory 
loumament to improve to 11-4 overall. The men’s soccer 
learn posted a I -1 -1 record on the week while the women’s 
.soccer squad dropped its only game to fall to 5-2 overall 
I he men’s cross country team placed I8th at the Roy 
(iriak Invitational while the women’s team placed 15th at 
the Augustana Invitational. Meanwhile, the women’s 
tennis team posted a 0-2 record on the week while the 
women’s golf team competed at the Carthage Invitational 

The Bluejay women’s volleyball team (11-4) downed 
North Central College 3-1 on .Sept. 21st and then posted a 
3-1 record at the Emory l.'niversity Tournament. 

Die wonwn’s soccer team (5-2) dropped its lone contest 
of the week, falling to UW-Eau Claire 4-0 on Sept. 24th. 

The men's soccer team (7-2-1) dropped a 4-2 decision to 
Edge wood College on Sept 21st before bourwing back to 
defeat Defiance College 1-0 in overtime on Sept. 24th 
The Bluejays played Capital University to a scoreless 0-0 
tie on Sept. 26th. 

In cross country, the men’s team placed 18th at the Roy 
Griak Invitational on Sept. 25th while the women's team 
ran to a 15th place finish at the Augustana College 
Invitational on Sept. 24th. 

The women’s tennis team fell to 2-8 on the season after a 
0-2, week. The Bluejays dropped decisions to both 
Augustana College and Illinois Wesleyan University. 

Ihe women’s golf team competed in the Carthage 
College Open on Sept. 24th with a pair of Bluejays 
competing as individuals. 

Shoot For Championship 
The Morame Valley Community College's men's golf 

team looks strong this season as they hope to three-peat as 
Skyway Conference cliampions. Cyclones have 
claimed the conference championship three out of the last 
four years. 

Rehiming to the Cyclones are Martin Bozek who was 
named the conference’s Most Valuable Player after 
averaginjg 76.4 strokes per match last season, and 2003 
All-Conlerence selection Sean Koch who averaged 78.2 
strokes per match and finished fourth place individually. 

“Martin and Sean are our cornerstones. They were one 
and two last year, and should be again this season,” said 
Bob Freudenthal, now in his ISth season as head coach. 
Freudenthal, named 2003 Skyway Conference Coach of 
the Year, also earned the honor in 1996, 2000 and 2002. 

New to the team are Rich Zubek, lefty Nick Trendle and 
Pat VerSchave, all top golfen at their respective high 
schools last year. “Rich and Nick are both loiig off the tee, 
and both have all-around solid games. They should both be 
in the mix by the end of the season,” said Freudenthal. 
“Pat is tall arid has lots of power, and he will be a force 
once te gairu better control of it" 

Adding depth to this year’s team are Christ Deems and 
Jeff Shunick. “Christ ^ Iota of potential and will ^et 
better with a little work,” said Freudenthal. “Jeff has high 



Rabid Bat Found 
Cook County Animal and 

Rabies Control Admin¬ 
istrator Dr. Dan Parmer 
warns pet owners to make 
sure their dogs and cats 
have up-to-date rabies shots 
and that the animals do not 
run loose following the dis¬ 
covery of a rabid bat in the 
vicinity of 112th and Worth 
Ave. in Worth. 

The bat was found alive 
by a citizen and picked up 
by a Cook County Animal 
Control Officer who sent 
the animal to the Illinois 
State Public Health Labora¬ 
tory where it tested positive 
for rabies. This is the 
second bat in Chicago to 
lest positive for rabies in 
the past two weeks. 

"We cannot over¬ 
emphasize that all residents 
should keep their cals and 
dogs on leashes when ihe 
animals arc out of their 
homes. If a cal or dog does 
not have a current rabies 
vaccination, have the pet 

immediately inoculated 
with the rabies vacqine,” 
Parmer said. 

Cook County Board 
President John Stroger is 
concerned that all citizens 
are aware of this important 
health , issue. Animal 
Control oHicers will be 
going door-to-door within 
an eight-block radius from 
where the bat was found to 
warn residents that their 
cats and dogs should have 
cunenl rabies vaccinations 
and be kept on a leash 
when outdoors. 

Officials also recom- 
iTKiid that pets and family 
members avoid any contact 
with bats or skunks. Stray, 
non-inoculated animals are 
at greatest risk for tangling 
with wild animals and con¬ 
tracting rabies. If any bats 
or wild animals are found 
in the vicinity, call Ihe 
Cook County Dept, of 
Animal Control at (707) 
974-6140. 

Census 
Bureau 

Study 
In October 2004, 

information about how 
much Americans spepd for 
health care, groceries, 
clothing, transportation, 
housing and other items 
will be collected by U.S. 
Census Bureau field repre¬ 
sentatives from a sample of 
randomly selected house¬ 
holds across the country. 

During the Consumer 
Expenditure (CE) Survey, 
about 7,500 household 
will be interviewed once 
every three months to 
obtain data on relatively 
large expenditures; over the 
ear, another 7,S()0 house- 
olds will keep two con¬ 

secutive one-wcek diaries 
of all purchases. The inter¬ 
view survey is designed to 
capture expenditure data 
that respondents can 
reasonably recall for a 
period of three months or 
longer, whereas the diary 
survey captures one-week 
experiditures on small, fre- 
auently purchased items 
that are normally difficult 
for re^ndents to recall 
later. The results are pub¬ 
lished by the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics. Govern¬ 
ment economists use the 
results to update a “market 
basket” of goods and 
services for the Consumer 
Price Index, the single most 
widely used measure of 
inflation in the country. 

“Data from the CE enable 
policymakers to evaluate 
consumer needs, measure 
the impact of governmental 
policies on families and 
track changes in consumer 
spending trends," said 
Stanley D. Moore, director 
of the Census Bureau's 
Chicago Regional Office. 

Before the survey begins, 
households receive a letter 
from Census Bureau 
Director Louis Kincannon 
informing them of their 
selection. Census Bureau 
field representatives who 
conduct the interviews 
carry official photo 
identification badges. The 
law ensures survey 
respondents' personal 
information and answers 
are kept confidential. 

FOLLOW 

PREP SPORTS 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 

COOK COUNTY 
VITAL STATISTICS 

P.O. BOX 642570 
CHICACjO, IL 60664-2570 

ATTN: ASSUMED 
BUSINESS NAME UNIT 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction 
of Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certificaT 
tion was filed by the 
undersigned with the 
County Clerk of Cook 
County. 

File No. D04093556 on 
Sept. 20, 2004. Under the 
Ammed Name of Gray 
Travel Service with the 
place of business located at 
10242 S. Prairie Ave., 
Chicago, IL 60628-2114. 
The true name(s) and 
residence address of the 
own^s) is; Lorraine Gray, 
10242 S. Prairie Ave., 
Chicago, IL 60628-2114. 

Test Smoke Alarms 
Although smoke alarms have cut home fire death rates in 

half since the 1970s, many lives continue to be lost each 
year in fires in homes without working smoke alarms. 
That's why the Office of the Stale Fire Marshal (OSFM) is 
using Fire Prevention Week 2(X)4, through Oct. 9th, to 
highlight the importance of installing and maintaining 
smoke alarms in homes with the theme, “It's Fire Pre¬ 
vention Week: Test Your Smoke Alarms." 

“It's impossible to over-emphasize the importance of 
having working smoke detectors in every home," said 
Illinois State Fire Marshal J.T. Somer. “And even though 
they are now widely available and inexpensive, roughly 70 
percent of home fire deaths result from fires in horiKs with 
no smoke alarms or in homes where the smoke alarm isn't 
working.” 

Somer noted that fires can spread through a home 
rapidly and, in some cases, individuals may luve as little 
as two minutes to escape to safety once the alarm sounds. 
“Quite honestly, a working smoke alarm can make a life or 
death difference in many fires,” he said “But Ihe alarm 
sounding is just one of the critical steps - you and your 
family need to know to leave the house immediately when 
the alarm sounds." 

Key smoke alarm installation and maintenance tips 
include: 

• Install at least one smoke alarm on every level of the 
home and outside each separate sleeping area. 

• Mount smoke alarms on ceilings or high walls. 
• Test smoke alarms once a month, following the 

manufacturer's instructions. 
• Replace batteries once a year or as soon as the 

device "chirps,” indicating that the battery is low. 
• Replace all smoke alarms after 10 years, even those 

that are hard-wired or smoke alarms with “long-life" 
(10-year) batteries. Smoke alarms with “long-life” 
(10-year) batteries also need to be replaced when the 
alarm “chirps" or fails to respond to periodic testing. 
The batteries in these units cannot be replaced. 

• Alarms that are hard-wired to the home's electrical 
system should be installed by a qualified electrician. 

Fire departments across the state are joining with the 
OSFM and the National Fire Protection Assn. (NFPA) to 
bring the message of Fire Prevention Week to their com¬ 
munities. Many fire departments are conducting com¬ 
munity Fire Prevention Week events that will include 
assisting residents in developing a home fire escape plan. 
Such plans include identifying escape routes in the home 
and cnoosing an outside meeting place where everyone 
can gather after they’ve escaped. Once a plan is developed, 
fanulies should periodically practice the plan to ensure 
everyone in the home knows the fire escape plan, is 
familiar with the sound of the smoke alarm ana knows 
how to exit quickly. 

Contact your local Are department to find out about Fire 
Prevention Week activities m your communiw. 

Fire Prevention Week commemorates the Great Chicago 
Fire of 1871, in which more than 250 people died, 100,000 
were led homeless, and more than 17,400 structures were 
destroyed. 

To learn more about Fire Prevention Week, visit the 
OSFM web site at www.state.il.us.osfm. 

Experience what it means to... Be 
Open House 2004 
Sunday, Oct 17 and Nov 21 

NoantalMM** 
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WOMAN OF PEACE 

QUEEN OF PEACE HIGH SCHOOL 

OPEN HOUSE 
Snndai, October 17 and Snndag, NovanberZl 
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Your Community News 

Senator Edward D. Maloney 
18th District 

tOJcA o^thb 

youA, pcuiticipa/Lori 

hjdped mcukt the, 

doA^ CL utccu^. 

HOLE SPONSORS 2004 
Mancari Chryahr-Jaap 

Prudantial Biros 
Raal Estate 

Dr. Donald J. Bush 
Computer Bits, Inc. 

Odalson i Stark, LTD 
Bob S Legoria Hyrms 

Blacks Black 
Brian SLorrainaTansay 

Mayor Qana Siagal 
Tha Cushing Clan 

S.W. Suburban 
Fadarathn of Taachars 

Local943 

Edward UK Mulcahy, 
C.PJL 

Crawford Roof 
Maintanancs Sanfica Co. 

Dr. David Durkin 
FoundarsBank 
WiUiam Hogan 

Tom Cusack hawarKa 
Corrigan's Pub 

BuKs BasabaH Laagua 
Standard Battk 

Brodatkk, LLC. 
115 Bourbon Straat 
fiiyou Produeliona) 

Mrs. O'Leary's 
DuNinar 

Kenwood }MnaS 
Uquors 

Tierney, Duffy S 
Tiamay t J^aoc. 
Commiaaiortar 

Katblaan T. Maarty 
McNaty'a 

Robert Shaaby 
Funeral Homaa 

Attomay John Q. 
Fitzpatrick. 

Durkin S Robarta 
LawFkm 
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Dress Down Day Benefits Park Lawn 
(•eoree Washington Savings Bank, 10240 S. Cicero recently held an Employee 

Dress Down Day for the benefit of Park Lawn. While employees enjoyed a day out 
of business attire. Park Lawn received a generous donation from employees of the 
bank. George Washington Savings Bank has been a friend of Park Lawn for 
numerous years and employees are enthusiastic to show their support In any way 
they can. 

Park Lawn, a non-profit organization in Oak Lawn provides programs and 
services to over 200 individuals with developmental disabilities. 

Pictured left to right: George Washington Savings Bank employees, Ed Kearney, 
Erin Dougherty, Victoria Shoemaker, Cecelia Juracka, Steve Stock, and Diane 
Carr. 

Pumpkin Patch 
For special fall fun, briny 

tlie kids to the Pumpkin 
Patch at First United 
Methodist Church of Oak 
Lawn, 100th St. & Central 
Ave. There will be a huge 
selection of pumpkins, as 
well as Indian cum, gourds 
and strawberry com. On 
Saturday mornings there 
will be crafts, games and 

story time. Food will be 
available on the weekends. 
Tire Pumpkin Patch will be 
open Saturday, Oct. 16th 
through Sunday. Oct. 31st 
daily from 10 a.m. till dusk 
and Sunday from 12 noon 
to dusk. 

For more information, 
call (708)423-1170. 

Dinner Is Served 
■fhe Johnson Phelps 

Post 5220, Veterans of For¬ 
eign Wars, Women's Aux¬ 
iliary, will host "Dinner is 
Served" at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
Oct. 19th, at the post home, 
9514 S. 52nd Ave., Oak 
Lawn. 

Doors will open at 6:30 
p.m. 

Tickets are $7 each. No 

tickets will be sold at the 
door. For tickets, call Pat 
Hewitt at (708) 422-4475 
or Dorothy Hejl at (708) 
423-5220. 

All proceeds will benefit 
the Oak Lawn Police De¬ 
partment Club and Oak 
Lawn Fire Department 
Club. 

Chamber 

Luncheon 
OL 10-7 Luncheon 1 col 

The Oak I .awn Chamber 
of Commerce will meet for 
their next monthly 
luncheon on Tuesday, Oct. 
12th at the Hilton Oak 
Lawn. 9333 S. Cicero Ave. 
Networking begins at 11:30 
a.m. Lunch will be served 
at noon. 

The afternoon's featured 
speaker, Larry Bergnach, 
will present a program 
entitled “Reminiscing with 
Larry." Bergnach is an 
established public speaker 
who provides fun and 
humorous seminars that 
focus on remembering the 
“good old days." 

For reservations, call 
(708) 424-8300. 

Football 
Themed 
Party 

Oak Lawn members of 
the Cook County Tax 
Watch arc hosting a fund¬ 
raiser on .Sunday, Oct. 17th 
at B.J. McMahon's Party 
Room. 5432 W. 95th St 
The. football-themed party 
will \ kick-off at 2 p.m. 
Funds raised will go toward 
the game plan to slop the 
taxpayer funded buy-outs 
of mom & pop businesses,- 
slop additional taxes shifted 
because of the TIF districts, 
and prevent the tear down 
of the heart of Oak Lawn, 
according to Nancy 
C/crwicc event coordina¬ 
tor. Call (708) 425-9307 for 
reservations. 

Tickets are S25 per 
person or S4() per couple. 
Refreshments will be 
served. A cash bar will be 
available. Televisions will 
be provided for diehard 
Bears fans. .Sponsors are 
invited to donate and will 
be acknowledged at the 
event. 

Preschool 
Openings 

Flint Preschool, 10835 .S. 
Pulaski Road, still has 
openings available for the 
school year Sept. 2(K)4-05. 

The Director, Leanne 
Converse, announced open¬ 
ings for the Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday four 
year old morning session 
from 8:45 to 11:45 a.m. 
The co.st is SI05 a month (8 
monthly payments). Also 
for three year olds on 
Tuesday and Thursday 
from 8:45 to 11:45 a.m 
The cost is S8() per month 
(8 monthly payments). 
Children must be three or 
four years old by Sept. I. 
2004 for the respective 
programs. 

The registration fee is S45 
(non-refundable) plus a 
birth certificate. Call the 
Elim Preschool for further 
details at (773) 239-2396 
between the hours of 9 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 
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Green Sea Turtles 
Leave For Hawaii 
Brookfield Zoo bid ahha to its four green sea turtles, 

Triton, Neptune, Bartolemc and Santiago, on Sept. 24th. 
The zoo partnered with FedEx Express to fly the S and 6- 
year-old turtles from O'Hare Airport to Hawaii to be 
released to the wild. 

fhe young sea turtles have been on loan to Brookfield 
Zoo from Sea Life Park Hawaii since they were I and 2- 
year-olds to allow them to grow to a larger size in a pro¬ 
tective environment. While at Brookfield, the turtles grew 
from a range of 3 to 19 pounds lo 85 to 132 pounds 
Because they are much larger than hatchlings, their 
chances for survival in the wild are greater. Also, 
exhib.ting the turtles at Brookfield and other zoos and 
aquariums, people on the nuinland have an opportunity to 
learn about marine conservation and the challenges facing 
sea turtles in the wild 

Once they return lo Hawaii, the turtles will be uuaran- 
tined for several weeks. Aflcr that, they are released into a 
protective bay, where they will be observed by biologists, 
who will carefully watch the animals for signs that they 
can survive ocean life such as foraging and other natural 
behaviors. I'hosc individuals that appear lo be good candi¬ 
dates will be released to the wild. 

(ireen sea turtles are protected under the federal 
Endangered Species Act and the Convention on Inlcma- 
lional Trade in F.ndangercd Species of Wild Fauna and 
Flora. Because sea turtles spend their lives at sea, it is not 
known exactly how many remain in the wild, but it is 
estimated there are about 200,000 nesting females, where 
once nullions of individuals survived worldwide. 

As adults, sea turtles have fewer natural predators, 
however, chetiiical pollution, solid waste (such as plastic- 
bags aiui helium balloons) and commercial fishing nets 
have distressed the species populations. Also, poachers use 
the sea turtle's skin to make leather goods and jewelry, its 
meat and eggs for food, and its fat for oil. In addition, 
seawalls and bright lights from beachfront buildings con¬ 
fuse hatchlings on their way to the sea. These structures 
may also take up prinK nesting spots and scare away 
females ready to lay eggs. Adult females return to land 
usually to the same beach and spot where they were bom 
20 to 30 years prior - every two to four years to lay their 
eggs 

Besides the four sea turtles from Brookfield Zoo, seven 
additional turtles from Minnesota Zoological Garden. 
Gklahonia City Zoological Park, The Dallas World 
Aquarium and Columbus Zoological Gardens will be 
reluming as well. 

i-'or further mfomution and updates on the sea turtles, 
dnv into the zoo's Web site at 
http: - WW W.BrookfieldZoo.org zoolink.aspx'.*Turtle Relea 
yc. 

Brookfield Zoo staff liavc been in contact with an 
organization from the stale of Florida to discuss the 
possibility of acquiring a rescued and rehabilitated green 
sea turtle to display in its Living Coast exhibit. 

Be In The Know 
Read All Points 

See Page 4 

NEW DANCE SCHOOL \ 
IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD 

J 
ADULT & CHILD DANCE CLASSES AVAILABLE 

BALLET, MODERN, JAZZ/HIP-HOP, IRISH, 
FLAMENCO, ARGENTINE TANGO & TAP 

3 YRS & UP 

SELF-DEFENSE CLASSES ^ 
OFFERED FOR ADULTS & CHILDREN 

ON MONDAYS 

4-. 

Saf 
r 

EARLY MORNING PILATES & 
AFTERNOON TAI CHI 

FOR ADULTS 
ALSOOFFEREO 

DANCE ON ONE-ELEVEN 
3333 W. 111th St. UNIT D 

(773) 881-8030 

1 Address City Amount 

10300 S CIRCLE OR OAK LAWN t 105 000 
10721 UNDER AVE OAK LAWN 3 334 000 
10241 S CENTRAL AVE OAK LAWN $ 120 000 
0237 MONITOR AVE OAK LAWN t 205 000 
412S0nHPL OAK LAWN UNKNOWN 
4125 97TMPL OAKLA^ UNKNOWN 
4005 lOOTH ST OAKLAWfN UNKNOWN 
10300 S CIRCLE DR OAK LAWN S 01 000 
0040 PULASKI RO OAK LAWN s 02 000 
0520 MOODY AVE OAK LAWN t 140000 
10700 KILPATRICK AVE OAK LAWN s 123 000 
0811 NATOMAAVE OAK LAWN 1 1B7 000 
0001 MERRMAC AVE OAK LAWN % 252 000 
10320$ KOLMAR AVE OAK LAWN % 270.000 
4754 W 101ST ST OAK LAWN t 06 000 
0223 8 S4TH ST OAK LAWN S ■ 1B5 000 
4031 IGHH ST OAK LAWN $ 295 000 
4340 FAIRFAX ST OAKLAIMI S 242.000 
5741 W87THPL OAK LAWN 8 140000 
10300 PULASKI RO OAK LAMM UNKNOWN 
10000 PULASKI RO OAK LAWN 8 113,000 
10000 CRAWFORD AVE OAKLAWm t •7 500 
0037 8 KEELER AVE OAK LAWN UNKNOWN 
10010 KILPATRICK AVE OAK LAWN 1 111000 
OOOOHARNEWRD OAKLAVWI I 175.000 
1004 MA8SAS0IT AVE <MKLA¥m UNKNOWN 
00338KOUNAVE OAKLARm UNKNOWN 
SaMWIOftMPl. OAK LAWN UNKNOWN 
0401 MELVMA AVE OAKLAVWI UNKNOWN 
OaOTMTHCT OMtLAWN UNKNOWN 
OiaoSSTHCT OAKLAVWI UMQ40WN 
9001 WOOTHtT OMCLAWm S 240.000 
0B4i tOUTHWEBT HWY OAK LAWN s 190.SOO 
SUt 10STH BT OAK LAWN s 240.000 
10440 LAWLER AVI OAK LAWN UNKNOWN 
tm BIRO PL ONCLAWN S 2SOOOO 
401t«THBT OAKLMNN s 220.000 
40B410BTHPL OAK LAWN UMBIOWN 
10M0TRMPAVE OAKLAMN S mm 
mOMOMJWE OAK LAWN 01.000 
10B41BKBATM0ANE OAK LAMM S mm 
10BHi>#ORTEAVB OMCUMM • mm 
MaTWWBIAOB OAKLAMM s 11MOO 
«aiiMVF«LPAWB OAKUMM s 124 JBO 
B4MBB4mBT OAKIAliei s 21U00 
TIBI ANON ANB OAKURNN UM mcfm 

HAMMONDS 0AV10 J 
MAPOUETTE BK TR OOOOOOOOIZBBO 
BOGASZ BRONISLAW 
SLOMSKI GARY E 

INTERCOUNTV JUDICIAL SALES CORP 
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORP 
J04NSON RUDOLPH E 
KNOBBE JEFFREY A 
PUGLIESE ANN C TR 
ARIF VELI 

MORAN MARGARET EXTR 
BENNEH SHERRY L 
ALBERS FRANK 
RlPSKiS STANLEY 
RACKOUSKJ JUDY IND EXTR 

MCKINNEY LEMUEL L 
CHCAiOO TITLE LAND TRUST CO TR 1013 
SCANNEa STEPHEN Q 
KAPlOtS JOHN 
CENTRAL NATL BK CHOO TR BSTS 
HIOJARO RITA TR 

ANDERSON GEORGENE EXTR 
TUCKER HOWARD W 

MARAMATHAS BIU G 
STANDARD BBT TR CO 16080 
C«80N THERESA 
UNOEHAN KATHY TR 
LUNA JOSE L 
HAAMONANCVM 
CNAOAMCHAEL 
UXKEftM WESL£V 

OMOCKOMlEaS 
PELTZER JAMES T 
smauhchaelj 
atkusjuoc 
MOURTHCSAA 

MONZEU GERALD F 

NLCCZMOWBKI OCNMi C 
omcmnchmiusa 
MLomcjtat 
ajMCYMOMitt 
UBaOR0rZDRM>PTR 
Nctcnm«LL 

2ALEW8KI ROKRT 
LMXSia SALVATORE 
DAVIS RCHMIO 
mulligan PETER p 
HOUSING A URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

ABN AMRO MTO GRP INC 
JOHNSON ROMUALOA G 
OPIELAAOAM 
KLEIN GEORGE 
NBC BULGERS INC 
OnONMCHAELA 
NUSKOMARKR 

LOUVMICMRMT1NE M 
CAL2ARETTA SMNILEV A 

MBNXETONKEVMC 
MARTMUUBES 

OARANTBROMJ 
GOODISON HOMES ok: 
UCHI80NAMEUA 

HOWARD WTUOCR TRUST 

MEALY JAMEl J 
PIMOBBBTOOTRWIAF 

LUWLBAQMLB 
MMVNONMCVM 

LOlKaMOOROlHY 

IMIQUEnt HATl BK TR I7«t1 

•NALMIOAJ 
MUcamiBn OBNMi E 
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An Evening Of Music And Fellowship At 
Thompson & Kuenster Funeral Home 

% 

Pictured left to right at the Evening of Musk are 
Kristin Slager, Betty Jean Aardema, Robert Kuenster, 
and Marge Nykaza. 

Saturday, Sept. 2Sth, the Oak Lawn community was 
treated to an evening of beautiful music and fellowship at 
the Thompson & Kuenster Funeral Home. The sixth 
annual free concert “An Evening of Music With Our 
Friends" was hosted by owner/director Robert B. 
Kuenster. Musical entertainment was provided by organist 
Betty Aardema, pianist Kristin Slager, vocalist Marge 
Nyka/.a and The Choir of. Hope from the Harmony Hope 
& Healing ministry. 

Harmony Hope & Healing , under the direction of Marge 
Nyka/a, is a creative music program that offers dignity 
and spiritual healing to the homeless and underserved in 
the Chicagoland area. 

According to host Robert B. Kuenster, "the tradition 
established through this concert serves as an annual 
reminder of our appreciation and commitment to our 
neighborhood. Thompson & Kuenster Funeral Home has 
been blessed with the opportunity to serve the community 
for over 80 years. We take that honor very seriously, and 
pledge to provide our friends and neighbors with 
compassionate service in their time of need. 

Thompson St Kuenster staff members, (I. to r,) 
Ginger Morgan, Maureen Wright, Anthony Kara, 
Debbie Janecke and owner Robert Kuenster. 

Musicai Director Marge Nykaza leads the young 
women of the Harmony Hope & Heaiing Choir. 

Pianist Kristin Slager entertains the friends through 
a medley of old-time musical favorites. 

Guests prepare to light candles for “This Little Light 
of Mine" flnak song. 

Cha-Ching! 

mlal 

Bridg^eview CDs 
Music to your ears...and your pocketbook. 

7 Month 13 Month 17 Month 

% 
APY 2.65 % 

APY 2.75 % 
APY 

CrtlicnlOisUnmUmeniiYUMWnSiiMSnaudiwii Crnmamtl 
tkrmii tmmi Rmmiip YM isni a mmm m it S«su*ao 20.2001 am i 

ariS^.M Owt Gm* aU* snr MOTH an MMU OMin ai SWWI taiUMi MW ki «SMW loi Mrtr 
kMOWMSaMKlSiia 

• BRIDGEVIEW BANK GROUP 
A Bettef Banking Expefience* 

7940 S. Harimn Ave. 
708.594.74001 www.bridgeviawbanlLConi 
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Thoughts On 
Health ^Nutrition 

by 
Lucinda K. Lysen, RD, RN, BSN 

Ms. Lysen is aHending the 2004 American Dietetic 
Association Food & Nutrition Conference & Expo in 
Anaheim, California. Her column will resume upon her 
return. 

^ Lucinda K. Lysen is a registered dietitian and registered 
nurse with consulting practices in Chicago, Illinois, and 
Stuart, Florida. She is Health & Medicine Editor for 
Southwest Messenger Press Newspapers. For further 
information regarding today‘s column or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may contact Ms. Lysen at Southwest 
Messenger Press, 3840 West 147''' Street, Midlothian, 
Illinois, 60445 or at diculownfa aol.com. 

Prevent Breast Cancer Occurence 
Every two minutes a woman is diagnosed with breast 

cancer. In Illinois, that means 9,640 new cases of breast 
cancer will be diagnosed among women in 2004. 
Mammogiwhy, a low-dose x-ray detection test for breast 
cancer, will be responsible for detecting some of these 
cases, and saving many lives. This October, in recognition 
of National Breast Cancer Awareness Month, the Cook 
County Department of Public Health is reminding women 
to protect themselves from breast cancer by eliding to 
participate in mammography screening. 

“Ninety-six percent ol women diagnosed with breast 
cancer this year will be alive in five years, thanks, in-part, 
to mammography,” said CCDPH Chief Operating Officer, 
Stephen A. Martin Jr., Ph.D., M.P.H. “Mammography can 
detect breast cancer up to two years before it is large 
enough to be felt, a stage where treatment is more 
successful." 

The second leading cause of cancer deaths in the 
country, breast cancer occurrence has little to do with 
family history, race or ethnicity, and increases in incidence 
after the age of SO. 

NORTHWESTERN MEMORIAL NEWS 

The younger the victim, the more aggressive the disease 
is likely to be. 

“The health department encourages all women 40 years 
of age and older to seek annual mammography screening,” 
Martin said. “Illinois expects 1,790 women to die ftm 
breast cancer this year; we are working hard to bring those 
numbers down.” 

To prevent the occurrence of aggressive disease, women 
should not rely only on mammography screeniiig for 
disease detection. Comprehensive breast examination 
should take place regularly, including monthly breast self¬ 
exams and clinical breast exams which are performed by a 
woman's physician. Since risk factors vary in everyone, 
the exact frequency of screening should be determine by 
each woman and hn doctor. 

The CCDPH Breast and Cervical Cancer Program 
provides mammography screening. Pap smears and 
instruction in breast self-examination for finaiKially 
eligible suburban Cook County women 40 years of age 
and older. For information on income guidelines and 
eligibility requirements, call CCDPH Monday through 
Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., at (708) 450-5300. 
TDD for speech/hearing impaired at (708) 492-2002. 

Northwestern Memonal Hospital was honored with a 
couple of prestigious awards in September that point to its 
standing in the community and its commitment to working 
mothers. For the 10th consecutive year, Chicago con¬ 
sumers chose Northwestern as their most preferred hos¬ 
pital, according to a survey of people living in the Chicago 
area conducted by the National Research Corp. (NRC). 
NRC, a leader in healthcare performance measurement, 
also announced that for the sixth straight year North¬ 
western is a winner of its Consumer Choice Award as a 
top hospital in the metropolitan region. For the fifth con¬ 
secutive year, Northwestern was named to Working 
Mother magazine’s armual “100 Best Companies for 
Working Mothers." NMH was one of 12 healthcare 
organizations listed nationally and one of only eight 
Illinois companies to make this prestigious list. North¬ 
western was recognized for its ongoing efforts in imple¬ 
menting family-friendly programs, especially in the areas 
of childcare (for young and older children of employees), 
flexible scheduling and comprehensive resources and 
programs offered to employees to reduce stress and 
promote healthy lifestyles. 

*** 

In a concerted eiTort to inform women nationwide about 
gynecologic cancers - which affect more than 80,000 
women in the U.S. - all 50 governors proclaimed 
September as “Gynecologic Cancer Awareness Month." 
This month, the Gynecologic Cancer Foundation (GCF) 
released the “State of the State of Gynecologic CaiKcrs - 
Second Armual Report to the Women of America." The 
report details the most recent advances in the detection and 
treatment of gynecologic cancers. The report also contains 
information about symptoms, risk factors, screening/pre¬ 
vention methods and incidence figures fbr gynecologic 
cancers. Doctors at Northwestern Memorial Hospital are 
available to discuss steps women can take to maintain their 
gynecologic health, including which symptoms and signs 
to look for and the importance of receiving a regular 
gynecologic screening. 

*«• 

While approximately 20 percent of women have 
significant vulvar symptoms lasting over three months at 
some time in their lives, this area of medicine remains 
greatly under-served. In fact, a recent study reported that 
nearly two-thirds of women complaining of chronic vulvar 
pain saw three or more doctors, many of whom could not 
provide a diagnosis. This has prompted physicians at 
Northwestern Memorial Hospital to open a Vulvar 
Program specifically designated to the diagnosis and 
treatment of vulvar pain. “Chronic vulvar pain has a 
significant impact on both quality of life and sexual 
dysfiinction/marital discord," explains Marilyn Kessler, 
M.D., co-director of the new program. “While many 
doctors diagnose and manage symptoms of many of these 
diseases, they often aren’t following up with piatients, 
monitoring their progress, and workmg toward a cure.” 
“We need to find the underlying cause of tte problem and 
treat that, rather than just the symptoms,” a^ the pro¬ 
gram’s other co-director Howard Arof, M.D. “We have 
patients that have seen up to 10 gyneralogists and still 
haven’t been helped.” This program will alw provide a 
patient base for clinical research in this poorly understood 
area, focusing research on accurate diagnosis, treatment 
and cure of chronic vulvodynia. 

**• 

Northwestern Memorial Hospital is one of only eight 
centers in the nation participating in a clinical trial study to 
evaluate the effectiveness of a new treatment with an aiiti- 
body product for ulcerative colitis. The antibody prodikt, 
called visilizumab, is the first antibody therapy that targets 
severe ulcerative colitis (UC) at its source in hopes of 
avoiding surgery to remove diMased colon. Of the roughly 
400,000 people in the United States who are afflicted with 
UC, about 20 percent have such severe cases that oral and 
intravenous steroid treatments foil and the only option left 
is invasive surgery to remove all or part of m colon. 
“Visilizumab appears to block processes that lead to 
inflammation of the colon in patients that have foiled 
treatment with more conventional therapies such as corti¬ 
costeroids,” explains Alan Buchman, M.D., director of the 
Inflammatory Bowel Disease Center at Northwestern and 
associate professor of medicine at Northwestern Univer¬ 
sity’s Feinberg School of Medicine. The new therapy - a 
laborato^-maide antibo^ - binds to and sele^vely 
attacks these problematic T cells, preventing them fiom 

producing chemicals that cause inflammation, called 
cytokines, which can damage the colon. “What makes 
visilizumab different from other biological therapies, is 
that rather than combating a specific pro-inflammatory 
cytokine, this medication targets a particular blood cell 
that produces the cytokine,” indicates Dr. Buchman, who 
heads the study at NMH. 

••• 

As training for the marathon reaches a fevered pitch. Dr. 
Greg Ewert, a physician at Northwestern Memorial Hos¬ 
pital and medical director for the Chicago Marathon for 
the past 11 yem, can provide last-minute training tips for 
runners preparing for Oct. lOth, including how to maintain 
energy and stamina during those last few miles and how to 
prevent injury on the day of the race. 

**• 

The prevalence of medication errors made national head¬ 
lines a few years ago when an Institute of Medicine report 
indicated tint they are a leading cause of morbidity and 
mortality. Northwestern Memorial researchers recently 
wrapped up a study that demonstrated how hospitals could 
effectively reduce medication errors and with them the 
potential harm to patients. NMH researchers found that 
obtaining complete and accurate medication histories of 
patients and instituting a medication reconciliation pro¬ 
gram are vital to reducing medication errors. The study 
demonstrated that when hospital pharmacists perform 
medication reconciliation, taking steps to ensure patients 
receive the correct medication and accurate dosage, the 
number of medication enors dropped. NMH demonstrated 
a reduction in patient harm associated with medication 
reconciliation - something that has not been shown in this 
way in any other research to date. The study is significant 
because it is specifically linked to the new JCAHO 
National Patient Safety goal to perform medication 
reconciliation for all hospiul oatienU. That means 
medication reconciliation programs are a requirement for 
accreditation. 

•** 

Northwestern Memorial Hospital and NBC-5 announced 
an innovative partnership that will team one of the 
country’s premier academic medical centers with a 
prominent news outlet. Northwestern will contribute to a 
weekly NBC program. To Your Health, as well as produce 
two half-hour specials on cutting-edge medicine tut will 
air on NBC. In addition. NBC ai^ Northwestern will cross 
promote the association on their Web sites. To Your 
Health airs on Saturdays from 5:30 to 6 a.m. It focuses on 
healthcare trends and treatments, helping viewers better 
understand how to keep themselves ark their families 
healthy. Dateline corres^ndent Hoda Kotb hosts the pro¬ 
gram. Northwestern will produce “ ■■■- 
to air in each show. 

Mercury-Laden Fish 
If you're like most people, you have probably been 

encouraged to eat fish as part of a healthy, low fat diet. 
However, scientists have learned that mercury emitted 

when we bum coal for electricity can end up accumulating 
in fish tissue - making a healthy food a potentially 
dangerous food. 

When mercury-laden fish end up on our dinner table, we 
are exposed to neurological problems, including: loss of 
memory, learning disabilities, delayed development, loss 
of motor skills and the loss of vision. As is Uk case with 
many toxic pollutants, the people most at risk for mercu^ 
poisoning are childrm under 15 whose brains are still 
developing. 

We nave the opportunity to do better, A state law 
requires Illinois Environmental Protection Agency to issue 
a report on the need for new power p^t pollution 
standards by Sept. 30. That reixiri will recommend 
whether and how much to limit mercury pollution from 
power plants in our state. We must follow the lead of other 
states, and set mercury pollution standards that will require 
our plants to use the Mst available mercury controls as 
quickly as possible. 

Free Presentation 
Lewis University’s 

College of Nursing and 
Health Professions and 
Northwcstcra Memorial 
Hospital will host a Iccnire 
titled “Deep Brain Stimula¬ 
tion for Movement Dis¬ 
orders and Other 
Indications” on Tuesday, 
Oct. 26th from 7 to 9 p.m. 

on the Lewis main campus 
in Romeoville. Free and 
open to the public, the pre- _ 
sentation will be hela in' 
Sancta Alberta Chapel on 
the Lewis campus on Route 
53. 

For more information on 
the presentation, call (815) 
836-5359. 
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Fight Against Cancer 
The Cancer Center at 

Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care 
Centers announced a 
special program on 
“Guided Ima^ry.” 

The mind is a powerful 
tool in the fight against 
cancer. Guided imagery 
engages the mind’s ability 
to hral the functioning of 
the body and is used in 
many holistic cancer treat¬ 
ment centers. Dr. Kathy 
Foulser, N.D.. L.P.C., C.H., 
will discuss the benefits of 
guided imagery. 

The program will take 
place at Little Company of 

Mary Hospital on Tuesday, 
Nov. 16 from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. in Meeting Room I, 
Main Floor, Cancer Center, 
2800 W. 95th St. 

This program is offered to 
cancer patients, their 
families and those who 
support them. Space is 
limited at this program. 
Refreshments will also be 
served. Free valet parking 
is available at the main 
entrance to the hospital on 
California Ave. 

For reservations and 
information call (708) 229- 
6001. 

T» Sakfcribc To Tliii Nmpaper 
Call 708.3U-2425 

Some Floor Plans Already 

Sold Out! 
• Pre-Constrvction prices going VP 

Lock In now! 
* Join Now FDra FVll Year of 
Underground Parking! 

•Save Thousands with our 

ComprehensiveHealthcare Package! 
•Stay in Beverly, Close to 

ALL THAT IS IMPORTANT TO YOV! 

Leant How To Secure Your 
^ Place 

Pleme JoiiiSmUi Village 
For a special preseattOkm ami 

re/reskaieatt served hy 
' The Origiaal Raiahow Come 

OaOdeher 14,2904 
Fromipm 1pm 

AtOarCaaamaRi,: 
2349 W. IIM Place 

Call for Reservathus: (773) 881 4950 
1S» 
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Unique Issues Faced By Female Offenders 
This year marks the Tifth anniversary of the Women and 

Family Services Division of the Illinois Department of 
Correctioiu. 

The division, which was created in 1999, serves an 
important milestone in the recognition of the unique issues 
female ofTenders face. Within a secure atmosphere, the 
division provides a continuum of pro^ams and services 
under the supervision of a well-trained professional staff, 
beginning at reception and continuing through parole. 

“The Illinois D^artriKnt of Corrections is taking prison- 
based treatment and re-entry management to the next level 
of perfomuuice through its dedication to the successful re¬ 
entry of inmates into society," said IDOC Director Roger 
F. Walker Jr. “The programs under the Women and 
Family Services Division are desiuied to address the 
unique medical, social, psychological and education needs 
of the committed female offender. The division also serves 
Ibe needs of the female offender by the development of 
special programs that recognize, support and maintain her 
parental role and responsibilities." 

Institutions under the Women and Family Services 
Division arc Dwight Correctional Center and Kankakee 
Minimum Security Unit that serves as Dwight's satellite 
facility, Decatur Correctional Center, Lincoln Correctional 
Center, Fox Valley Adult Transition Center (work release 
center). Women's Treatment Center an Illinois Youth 
Center!IYC) - Warrenvillc. 

"Treatment and services for women are based on their 
competencies and strengths and promote self-reliance," 
said Deputy Director of Women Family Services Debbie 
Denning. “Focus groups are held throughout the division 
that address healing from trauma, domestic violence and 
sexual assault as well as grief understanding and relation¬ 
ship building." 

All female facilities are dedicated to treating sub.siance 
abuse. Denning said that substance abuse treatment is 
designed to be gender specific and deals with pathways 
into substance abusing behavior. To fully address the 
needs of female inmates, the programs use a variety of 
interventions and individualized treatment plans. Spiritual 
programs also are encouraged and considered an important 
element of the holistic treatment concept. Women 
involved in substance abuse programs additionally are 
given an opportunity to parole into treatment environments 
through the TASC (Treatment Accountability for Safer 
Communities) re-entry initiative. 

All of the women's facilities offer parenting programs. 
“The division continually promotes a variety of pro¬ 

grams to strengthen and reinforce the bondin({ between 
mothers and their children," Denning said. "Children and 
families play an important role in the management of 
offenders in custodial settings." 

At lYC-Warrenville, through the FOCUS program. 

teenage mothers receive, visits with their infants in a 
structured setting separate from the general visiting room. 
Children receive a warm welcome in the comfortable and 
well-stocked playroom. Counseling staff monitors visits 
and advised the mothers regarding parenting practices. 

Family activities arc in abundance at the adult facilities 
as well. To support these efforts. Sister Pat Davis 
continues to charter buses from Chicago to female 
facilities for family visits. Video visiting programs also 
have been implemented to facilitate visiting of Cook 
County children with their mothers. The Women's 
Treatment Center in Chicago serves as the video site to 
link children with their mothers at Decatur. IDOC has 
applied for grant funds to expand the programs to Dwight 
and Lincoln. 

Reunification visits on the housing unit at Decatur also 
have established year round for women who meet the 
criteria. In addition, day camp programs at Lincoln and 
Dwight bring mothers together with children as well as 
studbook programs that allow mothers to read books to 
their children pn audiotapes. 

Vocational education opportunitids arc available to the 
women offenders. Focus is directed on home-based 
business programs that include food catering, service dog 
training, kenneling, nail technology and cosmetology. 
Women also arc Inring trained in higher paying, non- 
traditional fields such as carpentry, electrical services and 
building maintenance. 

A part of the vocational initiative is the linkage between 
the vocational program and employers in the community 
who arc willing to hire ex-offenders. The division plans to 
use job fairs and community sponsors to further enhance 
re-entry efforts. 

“The goal is to expand home-based business 
opportunities (or the female offender as well as create a 
foundation for financial independence for the mother and 
her children," Denning said. 

The Women and Family Services Division also promotes 
cultural awareness and sensitivity through the resources 
and strengths available through staff, volunteers and 
community organizations. 

“Mentoring programs are being developed to assist in 
bridging the gap between prison and community. These 
programs link the female offender to a positive female role 
model from the community to which the offender will 
return. Mentors assist with giving the parolee moral 
support, job re-entry advice and guidance for community 
resources," Denning said. 

“Transitional programs also arc included as part of 
gender responsive practices with a particular focus on 
building long-term community support networks for 
women. All facilities within the Women and Family 

Services Division have referral sources and funding for 
transitional assistance in housing, employment and educa¬ 
tional needs,” Denning said. "This support is through 
various grant-funded programs as well as through me 
department’s Placement Resource Unit. For instance, the 
Faith in Transition Program assists women at Decatur and 
Lincoln Correctional Cehters with transitional needs 
regarding housing and employment training.” 

To support their re-entry, all women who are released 
from IIXjC are given the opportunity to take home cloth¬ 
ing donated by the community. The clothing ranges from 
casual to business attire and helps the offender to con¬ 
fidently reintegrate into society without the stigma of 
being recently released. Donations are accepted by all of 
the women's facilities. 

“A final initiative is to become good neighbors to the 
community," Denning said. “Community service projects 
include Wigs for Kids donations. Harvest Walks (or the 
Hungry, Special Olympics activities and Project Linus, in 
which crocheted and quilted items are donated to critically 
ill children. Through this joint participation by staff and 
offenders, the division hopes to raise the level of aware¬ 
ness of volunteerism and good faith to the community.” 

The women and Family Services Division is frequently 
contact^ regarding donations. The division freely accepts 
women’s clothing items, scrap material for quilts, crochet 
yam, color paper for crafts, children’s toys (without 
metal), religious materials and greeting card donations. 

To donate items, contact the deputy director’s office at 
Dwight Correctional Center at (815) 584-2806, ext. 2291. 

SCORE Workshop 
Attend a full-day work- already in business or 

shop on Thursday, Oct. 14 planning to start a business, 
offered by SCORE, Coun- Hours are from 9 a.m. to 
selors to America’s Small 4 p.m. The fee is $50. 
Business. Learn the basics Space is limited. Call (312) 
of successful business own- 353-7724 to pre-register, 
ership, including legal mat- Same-day registration is^at 
ters, insurance, marketing, 8;30 a.m. at SCORE, 
financials, business plans, SCORE, a resource part- 
records and taxes. This ner of the U.S. Small 
workshop is an overview Business Administration, is 
for four additional work- located in the Citicorp 
shops required for a Center, Suite 1250, 500 W. 
SCORE Workshop Com- Madison at Canal in down- 
pletion Certificate, The town Chicago, 
certificate enhances a For more information call 
business plan presentation (312) 353-7724. Or visit 
when seeking a loan, the website at 
Attendees should be www.scorcchicai’o.org. 

Committed to Healthy Lives 

YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE 

irect o-^^ialysis 
OPENING SOON 

Out patient hemo-dialysis 

Prime time chairs available 

Waiting list now forming 

Small intimate setting 

Sophisticated dialysis equipment 

Your nephrologist is welcome to join our team 

Access to public transportation 

Conveniently located at 14255 S. Cicero • Crestwood 

To learn more about our Services 
call Pat Barrows R.N. at 708-371-0400 ext. 221 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 
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NOW OPEN 

5400 W.95th Street in Oak Lawn 
ArciMr Bsnk is a locally owned and managed community 

bank dedicated to providing the personal efficient service you 

deserve. We offer a wide variety of banking products and services 

to meet your financial needs. 

CoiM ••• for yoursfflf at our newMt location at 
5400 W. 95th Straot in Oak LawnI 

CD 
SPECIALS! 

10 month 

2.50^ 
W.OOO Minimum 

24 month 

3.001 
SS.OOO Minimum 

36 month 

3.5(( 
W.000 Minimum 

48 month 

4.00; 
$6,000 MhMium 

Receive a 

FREE 
■ 5"B&Wwith 
■ mm AM/FM Radio 
■ and Adapters. 

when you open a 

CERTIFICATE 
OF DEPOSIT 
at our new locations.* 

FREE CHECKING 
The Freedom Account*** - Freedom from Fees 
• No Monthly Maintenance Foe • No Minimum Balance Required 
• FREE - On-line Banking • FREE - On-line Bill Pay 
• FREE - VISA® Debit Card • FREE - 24-hour TeleBanker 
• FREE - Unlimited Teller Visits • FREE - 200 Checks 

Call Today! (708) 907-7440 

Archer Bank 
4070 8. Archer Ave., Chicago 
4872 S. Archer Ave., Chicago - OiiuMerMy 
5821 S. Archer Ave., Chicago 
6859 W. Archer Ave., Chicago 
4658 S. Kedzie Ave., Chicago 
loose & RIdgeland Ave.. Chicago Ridga 

www.archerbank.coiir 

8601 S. Harlem Ave., Bridgaviaw 
8267 S. Roberts Rd., Bridgaviaw 

6400 W. 79lh St., Burbank 
’ 9504 S. Roberts Rd., Hickory HRs 

5400 W. OSth St., Oak Lawn 
12701 S. Harlam Ave., Paloe Heighta 

7600 W. 63rd St.. Summit 

IN. gav a «M* mekMuM. Nm. monmr oMii MuM opun OmMee. M Oipoeinai mHmum amK or 
lUOO tomoMw ea. oer mMhI a ollmmi nihoul fioloo. LM on* por oiaMmor am ImumHoU. r WW TV 
iAMfaMa|*aMM.pammqrkuaitoMWnaiai*anotoaaloraMM«ka.1VoaafM<ai4ao ^ 
W«aR.M01S.HB«;mM6NS.neMaidaMirDiaNaamaoJaia^~COomiaoMeoai*d UU 
aamepMOaaianif lliaiPiiOn>iM»aMOM.Wna%«abo..Ma<aroaau»iamal.WMManMnlmauo» iJB 

M a oM*. toeaMM a msim a otant*. “tMO naanum a FDIC 
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Phone 708-388-2425 Fax 708-385^78111 
Wa'N charg* II • phon* In your want 
adj 
All 14 papara For only 12.25 par llna 
(2 llna minimum). 
Mount Qraanwood Expraat 
Alalp Eapraaa 
Burbank Sticknay Indapandant 
Evargraan Park Courlar 
Oak Lawm Indapandant 
Paloa Gillian 
Paloa CItlian • Hickory Hllla Edition 
Chicago RIdga Citizan 
Worth CItlian 
Bavarly Nawa 
Scottadala-Aahbum Indapandant 
MIdlothlan-Braman Maaaangar 
Orland Townahip Maaaangar 
Bridgavlaw Indapandant 

OFFICES: 
Main Ofhea - 3840 W. t47th Straal 

708-388-2425 
Mount Qraanwood - 3135 W. Illlh 

708-388-2425 
Oak Lawn - 5160 W. g5th Straal 

708-388-2425 

Copy la accapled with tha 
understanding that tha publlshar 
aasumea no raaponaibility For 
omission through clerical or 
mechanical error and shall be 
under no obligation or liability of 
any kind whataoever, either to the 
advertiser or third parties. In the 
event of an error in copy, on the 
advertlaerS request, the puMither 
will rectity the error by publishing 
the corrected ad in the next regular 
issue without charge. All claims or 
adluatmenis must be made within 

5 days ol the date ol publication to 
which the error occurs._ 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemetery Lots 
Evergreen ( rnirlen • 4 plots 

Mople (jrovf Arra. Were 

%2.I5U.U0 racli. Now t995yU0 racli. 

_t2lU)666-2H9H_ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Adoption 
1“ ■■■■■ vj 
' Lovin|> couple wants ' 

to adopt a baby 
can onl> iniaKinc hoH sou 

niuNi be feelinK in deciding 

sshart best for your baby's 

future. We sincerely tsanl to help 

you Si promise to ease your mind 

by helping your child become all 
they Mint to be. Please help us 

build our family through 

adoption. We can help each 
other through this difHcult lime. 

Please call our attorney at: 

*. (877) 236-7804 _ ■ 

Lost & Found 
Animal Wrlfart Lragu* 

Look For your lost p<ts brre. 

Call For hours and inrormation. 

I03U5 Souihwrst Highway 

708-636-8588 

6224 S. Wabash, Chgo. 

_I-3I2-667-0U88 

Personals 
CHRISTIAN DATING SERVICE 

6,000 Members. Countless 
relallonshlps/marriages 

Free paekage 1-800-828-3283 

LEO NEAL SR. CONTACT 
WIFE AT 507-3440 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
Painting & 
Decorating • 

KENNEDY’S PAINTING 
Interior - Ekierlor 

Clean A Reasonable 
Inanied - Free Esthnalea 

Mikc<7BB)S3SM7 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Sewing Machines 

Repairs - Any Make 
In Your Home 

SlOOr No Charge 
_77.V233-32I3_ 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male 8l Female 

Manager! Needed Hork from 

home. Environmental Co. 

will train. 
_«70ll) 4U3-t*Ji»l_ 

Turnkey Home Bated Buiineti 
Experiencing Explosive Growth. 

w w H .select y ourpath.com 

( ON.VI Kl C I K)N/MANDVMAN 

$2U-$JI0/hr Need 20t For .SW 

( hicagoland hi Handyman C o. 

_(708) 5»»-,W2_ 

Ikvomc jn AVUN INDEPENDI NT 
SALES HEPRESENTAIIVE 
lot MV \ti Invcnlory* No Hiks' 

( .ill('(lS|4M|-71int.rvisii 

WWW SMUiiikuniniTson 

FINANCIAL 

Mortgages 

• LOW RATES NOWI • 

Mortgages, Equity Loans, 
Now Construction, 

Rnhaba, 
Credit Repair Availabia 

Liconsad In III. ft Indiana. 
Call 

Mr. Patrick 

, (708) 257-0030 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

MERCHANDISE 

Garage Sale 

GARAGE SALE ^ 

First United Mclhodisl Church: 
or Evergreen Park ] 

94th St. A Homan Ave. r 
Friday Oct. 8lh 3-S j 
Saturday Oct. 9th 9-1 1 

iuldc Mie-elolhiag gaaief, apart. ! 
Equip, iMb ,hihld. appi ft aiuch j 

more. Call (788) 422-1451 ar J 
(701) 42M959 far marc lafa. j 

GARAGE SALE 
OCTOBER 15 -16 

7705 S. Linder Burbaak, IL 

Steel Buildings 
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS 

30x40,40a60,70x150 
Can Deliver! Roy 

(000)499-2760_ 

Sell Unwanted Itema 
In The Clauiiied Section. 

Call (708) 388-2425 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale 

PERFECT FAVOR 
For aotti Aiwdvoraory, Brtdot 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway a Palos Hills. IL 60465 

Phono 708-974-9100 a Fax 708-974-4975 a Modem 708-974-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Hunting_ Fishing 

rQfueH, Acftei 

SPORTSMAN’S^ 
CLUB 

|B0 M/fos South ol Chicago) 

Open To The Public 
* Fully Automated 10 Station Sporting Ctoya * 

* World Clasa Uplartd Hunting A Duck Shooting * 
* 5-Stand Sporting Clays * 
* Summer Duck Hunts * 

* Trapshooting A Krazy KwaH * 
* Dog IVaining A Boarding * 

* Eufopaan Style Drivan Shoots * 
* Phaasanis-Partridga-Quail and TUrkaya * 

t1458 N. 1700 East Road, Robarts, Mlnoia 00062^' 

(217)395-2588 
www.greenacres.nu 

MERCHANDISE MERCHANDISr 

Articles For Sale Wanted To Buy 

SELLING OUT 
WHY PAY MORE! 

100% BRAND NEW 100% 

MATTnfSSF.S 
4 PC BfXIHOOM.Sfcl 
BUIKBtDS 
SOFA. LOVt SEAT 5 
CHAB 
fJWFTTF CHAFS 
tUTOHS 
UAVHEDS 
lEAlHEH SOFA 

•aioo OOMfW-IMF OeUMBR 

FACTORY BEDOINQ 
3844 W.147lh Straal 

P Moea aaal at FmaaH oo AtOi ag 

W 371-3737 Mp 

LCNOXeoMandivory 
Jswslry dWi. Oi1pna8y aao- 

NowBB. 
IBOftimBiMi 

(70g|4a»-2372 

Wanted To Buy 

Wanted to buy Fiberglass 

or aluminum 12'John boat. 
No motor or trailer needed. 
Must have transom, rough 

condition ok. No leaks. 

800-323-1006 exL S0S2 

01.0 COSTl ME JEWELRY 
GLASSWARE ft LINENS ft 

MA.N V OTHER THINGS. CASH 
PAID, FAIR PRICES, LOCAL 

PERSON 

_788-974-1244_ 

Slot Machiact, Jnke Boxes, 

Coke Macklaci, Music Boxes. 
Any Condilioa. Paylag Cash. 

_630-985-2742_ 

RENTALS 

House For Rent 
MMIo rcat to extra 1-3 yr kasc 
4 bd, 2 ha. 2c. Gar, Sl.iOO mo. 

■F Mtll. (63«) 5*4-3307 

Office 

MOUNT GREENWOOD 
OFFICE FOR RENT 

3 room office with waiting 
room, secured bldg., ample 
parking, heated, A/C, 
carpeted. Ideal For 
accoumam, doctor, small 
buaineaa AmSuIiI. hl«w 

OM Fm daailfi. 
(773)239-«Mft 

RENTALS 

Office 

FORRE.\T 
PaluA HilU • Shared CNTtcc Space 

li 
Sht^Spacc AvaiUblr H. 

11160 SoulhweM Hwy. 
PaU» HillA, IL 

(7M) 259k9MI 

Store For Rent 

ALSIP- Store Front 
for rent in atrip mall. 
1,200 iq. ft. Available 

(708)805-4911 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Auto For Sale 

• 2001 JEEP CHEROKEE' 

Limited 4x4 

4 dr, V6 Loaded, Mooaroof 

Sllver/Graphile Leather 
, $16,000 (701)636-0091 , 
* A 

Junk Cars 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FOR JUNK CARS ft TRUCKS 

Vlace’s Toxviag 
(70») 229-2900 

jTTOPDOUARSm; 
i PAID FOR JGNK CARS i 

AND TRUCKS 

6 DAYS 
FREEHCKUP 

i A REUABU AUTO PARTS i 
70B.3t$.5S93 
312-233-5595 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles_ 

GT • GIANTS - KONA 
DYNO S MOSH 

Cycle-N-Sports 
6569W. 111th St 

708-361-0440 I1(l6m-«pmMon.ftThur8. 
10am-7pm Riag. ft Wad. 
lOarn-a^FftftftoL 

REAL ESTATE 
Vacant Property 

.Fw ^la_ 

26 Acres an 18. State RL IS J 
I 1/2 Miles Saudi aria* < 

SI0,S00/Acf«. 
MarseWet Area. 

Could be loacd eoMMcrdaL J 
(70*) 369-7625 

•r 
_(70*) 6364174* J 

Houses For Sale 
Evergnea Ph. btaat acxrly 

remadtitd IMUM xrhh 6«anL fta. 
hsau nlt6 Ulcbca. 4 bdnu. 2 6a, 

Ig. deck 2c Car, latx laiM 
(76i) 952-9973 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE OROjrr OXJRT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oapartmant — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgait Clacbanic Ragit- 
iration &ntatns, be., PlaintMt. 
vs. Dan P. Darias aA/a Oanial P. 
Darias, at al., Dalandtnix. No. 
0401-1161. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is haraby 
givan that pursuant to a JmM- 
mant of Foreclosurt oitarad In 
tha abova entitisd causa on Juna 
10, 2004, Intarcounly Judicial 
Salts Corporation wW on Tuaa- 
day, Octobar 26, 2004, at tha 
hour al 11 a.m. In their oHica at 
120 W. Madison St.. Suita 
718A. Chlc^. IL saH to tha 
highest bidder lor cash, tha lol- 
towing descritMd praparty-. 

Commonty known aS: 2627 
W. 98th SI., Evergraan Park, IL 
60805 

Tha improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a tingle family 
lasidance. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
ceriined funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified hinds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$108,717.93. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Upon peymeni bi toll of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmabon of the »le. 

For iniormation; VMoufwib- 

piycB.com. 
batuman 3 pjn. and 5 p.in. on¬ 
ly. Pierce ft Ataaciatoe, nabitiirt 
AlUmeyt. 1 N. Dearttom St., 
Sto. 1300, ChICM, IL 60602. 
Tal. No. (312) 3^-2060. 

PIERCE ft ASSOCIATES 
Hit No. PA0400013. 

175563C_ 

IN THE ORCurr COURT OF 
Coob County, tlfinois County 

Department, Qianoary DMsbxi. 
NalionalCtadit Financial Strvicei 
Corporation, Plainlifl. vs. Jamas 
E. Pumall, at al., Deltndanis. 
No. 0401-5657. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SAU 

FIthar ft FWwr 
lilt #59763 

(It Is adviMd that bdaraMad 
parties conault xvNh B«b own 
attorneys before biddbig at mort- 
gaat torectoiura talea.) 
Public notice is haraby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foiactoiutt mtsrad on 
July 8, 2004 bi tha amouni of 
$53,863.62, Kalton Financial ft 
Capital Sttvicas, Inc. aa Sailing 
Official wiM at 11:30 ajn. on 
Novambar 17, 2004 oulsida the 
bant door al tha Coeb County 
Traasurar's Offlea, Room 112, 
118 N. dark SL, CMc^. IL 
sea lha toUox^ daicribad teal 
property to tha higheR biddar at 
auettan Mr cash: 

C/WA 13323 S. KaHn, Rob¬ 
bins, IL 60472. 

Tha improvamants on tha 
proparty oonaW of a ibiMa Mini- 
iy dxMltlng. Tha praparty wlH 
NOT ba opan tor bwpylle^ 

Sola Mrma: propaiV oftorad 
*aa b,* wWi no aapnaa or bn- 
pllad erananBaa; tala aublact to 
■anarM real aatala Mnaa, spadal 
wm* tpBcM MMnniifilia wid 
wpwlor nana, H atgr. 10% of 
auocaKhl bid to ba paid at con- 
chMion of auction and balanca 
by 5:00 pjn. lha iNat builnaw 
<uy, both by caMaPS chaeba: 
and no takaidi. AIMr oanflrmo- 
llon of me SOM by ItN court *10 
wocflaaM biddar wM iieaira a 
Sailing OffidaTi Daad. 

For InMnnation, contact tha 
SaMa Officar at Via effiea ol tha 
Plaintlira Attornaya, Fishar ft 
Fishar. 120 N. laSaBa Sboat 
ChicagB, IL (312) 372-4784. 
batwaan 1:00 pjn. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
mgWMV. UflOV mWtOm WHf W9 

Saloa Officar it not nqubud to 
pniwaB raonraDon bi mgum 
to that coniabtad bi Wa notloa. 
182598C_ 



REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATC nCAl BOTA-re 

Houses For Sals Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook OouMy, Nimols Couniy 

D«p«*t<Mnt — Ctiancary DM- 
•ion. MniWUi CIMnnlc 
tradon SuMmi. Inc. m NomlnM 
for Prism MorttH* Company, 
PlalniM. vs. Qian L Palanan, at 
al., Dalandant. Casa No. 02Clv 
8002. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Juda- 
mant ol Foradosura and SA 
antaiad in ttw abova causa on 
July 22, 2002, Tha Judicial 
Salas Corporation wlH at 10:30 
a.m. on Odotiar 22, 2004, in 
Its oHIca at 33 N. Daartiom SL, 
lOlh Floor, Chicaio, IL 
GOG02-3100, aaN at public auc¬ 
tion to tha hiahasl blddar lor 
cash, as sat with balow. tha 
lolioiiiilnt daKTlbad laal astaia; 

Commonly hnovm as: 14905 
Sacramanto Ava., Posan, IL 
60469. 

Tha tasi ajtata is improvad 
with a Sinaia family lasidanca. 

Tha ludamant amount was 
$1I0.541T26. 

Sale Tarms: 2SX ol tha high¬ 
est M down by cartlfiad lunds; 
the balanca. by canWad funds, 
IS due within twanty-lour (24) 
hours. Tha subiact proparty is 
subiact to abiarsi laal astata tax¬ 
es. spaciar assassmants or spe¬ 
cial tanas taviad aaainst said laal 
astata and is orcrad lor sale 
without any laprasantation as to 
quality or quanbty of titia and 
without mcourso to ptaintid and 
in “as Is' condition. Tha sale is 
lurthar subiact to confirmation by 
the court. 

II tha sale is set aside lor any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall ba antitlad only to a return 
of the deposit paid. Tha Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no lurthar re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagse or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment In lull of the 
amount bid. tha purchaser shaN 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will anUle tha purchaser 
to a Dead to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sate. 

Tha proparty will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintifl 
malies no rapresentabon as to 
the condition of tha proparty. 
Prospectna bidders ara admon¬ 
ished to check tha Court nia to 
ver4y all information. 

For information contact Plairv 
liffs Attorney: The Sale Ctarti. 
COOILIS A ASSOCIATES. PC.. 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527. (630) 794-98^ E*L 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-02-3415. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collaction Practices Act you 
are advised that PtamtWs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to ba a debt 
collector altampbng to collact a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will ba used lor that pur- 
DQse. 
1^201C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Ragis- 
bation Systems, Inc., Ptaii^, 
vs. Erikas Brum, at at.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 040^732. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg- 
mant ol Foracloauia and Saw 
entarad in tha above antitWd 
cause on Juno 14, 2004, Intar- 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Monday, October 25. 
2004 at Dm how ol 11 a.m. in 
thak office at 120 W. Madison 
SL. Suita 718A, Chi^. IL. sail 
at public auction to the hiahM 
bkMar for cash, as sat form be¬ 
low, tha following described 
mortpBSd real astM. 

(UNiHnanly known as 4929 
W. 10901 SL, Unit 18-204, Oak 
lawn, IL 60453. 

Tha mortngsd real astata is 
knpwtoad uMi a condominium 
residanoa and wM NOT ba open 
lor inapaction. 

Tha iudgmant amount was 
$97,4o6T72. 

Saw torms; 10% down by 
carbiWd kiTKls, balanoa, by care- 
fiad kmds, wNhIn 24 hours. Tha 
<eW shall ba subiact to Bsnaral 
taaas, special asaasantonts or 
ipadal taaas tovWd agatoat said 
real aalato and aiw prior Drat 
mnitoagas TT« subjiKl property 
Is omred dor saW wWwit any 
renreaanlaBon aa to guakly of 
HM or lacoursa to PlabitMT. Pre- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
^ Cook County, Illinois County 
Dapartmant — Chancery DM- 
ston. Warttingtan Mutual Bank. 
FA, PWiniill, vs. Allan Robarts 
afh/a Allan B. Robarts. at al., 
Dalandants. Casa No. 04Ch- 
3820. 
^ PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN btal pursuant to a Judg- 
mant of Foracloaure and SA 
wtared In die above causa on 
May 24, 2004, Tha Judicial 
SaWs Corporation wW at 10:30 
a m. on October 25, 2004, in 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn SL, 
10th Floor, Chicago, 111 
60602-3100, sail at public auc¬ 
tion to tha hitoiaat bkkWr for 
cash, as sat lorto below, the 
following dascribad real estata: 

Commonly known as: 3349 
W. B4n< SL. Chicjiio. IL 60652. 

Tha rail estata Is knprovad 
wiOi a sinew family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$165,957.97. 

Saw Terms: This Is an “AS 
IS" saw lor "CASH". The suc¬ 
cessful bidder must deposit 25% 
down of the highest bkl by certi- 
IWd funds: balanca. by certified 
hinds, wkhin 24 hours NO RE. 
FUNDS. 

The subject property Is sub- 
lect to gsneral real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied agamst six] real es¬ 
tate, water bilh. etc., and any 
pnor mortgages ol record and is 
offered lor saw without any rep- 
rasantation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity ol titw and without recourse 
to pWmbff and in “as is" condi¬ 
tion The sale is further subject 
to confinnalion by the court. 

Upon paymant in fun of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
racehra a Certificata of Sale 
wFilch will enl4W the purchaser 
to a Dead to the real estate after 
confirmation of tha saW. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
Oie condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are adnwn- 
Nhad to check the Court file to 
irerily ail nformation 

For Information contact Plaln- 
Wfs Attomay: Tha saWs cWrk, 
SHAPIRO A KRElSMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road. Northbrook, IL 
60062. (847) 498-9990. be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to We number 
04-32160 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Planliirs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempbrw to collect a 
debt and any intermation ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
176101C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court for the Northern 

DIsbict of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. First Horuon Home Loan 
Corp. (/k/a FI Mortgage Compa¬ 
nies. Plaintiff, vs. Fred L 
Hughes ikh/a Fred Laa Hughes, 
at al.. Defendants. Cate No. 
03C-3869. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER’S SALE 
OUR FILE NO 42008 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BiroiNC AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice Is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in die above entitWd causa on 
Saptambar 9, 2004. 

I, Gerald Nordgren, Special 
CommWsionar for 9iit court will 
on Novambar 3, 2004 at the 
hour ol 4:00 pjn. at Souttwrast 
comer Daisy Cantor immadWialy 
inside building near Clark A 
Washington, Chicago, IL. tall to 
the highett biddar for cash, the 
following datcribed premises: 

C/K/A; 3755 W. Hayford 
Strsat. Chicago. IL 60652. 

Tha improvements on tha 
property consist of sinA family 
dwelling, brick consbuction. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certifWd hinds, batanca within 
24 hours, cartlfiad hmds. No re¬ 
funds. Tha saw shall ea subject 
to gtnaral taaas and to tpacial 

to chaefc 0w eourt Ilia to verily 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inapaction. 

Tha ludtonant amount was 
$106.16332. 

Upon 0* saw being made the 
putchaMr «HII laoalve a CartM- 
cala ol Saw which will anUlta 
0M purchasar to a Dead on a 
tpacilWd data unWaa tha propar- 
N ia redaamad accordtoi to law. 

For Intormatlon call iw SaWs 
Officar at PtainUirs Attomay, 
Fk^ and FWhar, 120 N. li- 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT 'OF 
Cook County, lUinoit County 

Dapartmant — Chancery Dhrl- 
sion. Chaaa Manhattan MortoHa 
Corporation, PWlntIff, vs. Tliiib- 
Ihy Ruasaif, at al., DeWndanL 
Casa No. 0201-20168. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN diat pursuant to a Judg- 
mant of Foreclosure and sA 
entarad in tha above cause on 
January 9, 2003, Tha JudicWI 
Sales Corporation wW at 10:30 
a.m. on October 22, 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn SL, 
10th Floor, Chicago, 111 
60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest biddar for 
cash, as set tordi below, the 
following described raal estate: 

Cominonly known as: 9151 
S. Sawyer Ava., Evargeen Park. 
IL 60805. 

Tha real estata is improvad 
with a singW family rasidence. 
SsTtta^udjment amount was 

Saw Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid dowfi by cerbfied hM&j 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-tour (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subiecl to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes Wvlad against said real 
estate and is oltored tor saw 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty ol tilW and 
without recourse to ptaintid and 
In “at Is" condition. The saw is 
further subtect to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the saw is set aside tor any 
reason, the Purchaser at the saw 
shall be enblled only to a return 
ol die deposil paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Martmae or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment In full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitW the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation ol the saW. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor kispecbon and PWintid 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court fiW to 
verify all kifoimation. 

For inloimalion contact Plain- 
tifTs Attorney: The SaW CWrk, 
CODILIS A ASSOaATES, P.C.. 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, 111 
60527, (630) 794-981% Ext. 
1320. Please refer to fiW num¬ 
ber 14-02-A858. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Debt ColWcbon Practices Act you 
are advised that PtantiRs Attor¬ 
ney s deemed to be a debt 
colWetor attemptirg to colWet a 
debt and any Information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur- 
Dose. 
1«198C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Dlvi- 
slon. Ameriquest Mortgage Com¬ 
pany, PWintifl, vs. Jamas McCor¬ 
mack, at al., Oatondants. No. 
04(^lv4544 

PUBUC NOTICE Is hereby 
given diet pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foradoeure entered m 
the abcxre entitled cause on May 
4, 2004, Intarcounty Judicial 
SaWs CoiTioration wM on Mon¬ 
day, Octobw 25, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a.m. in their olfica at 
120 West Madison StraeL SuHa 
718A, CN^, IL, sell to the 
Molest biditor for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing datcribed mortpgad real 
estate: 

Correnonly known at: 8531 
5. LaramW Ave., Burbank, IL 
60459. 

The improvement on the prap- 
erty consuls of a skigW family 

Saw tome; Bidders must pre- 
sanL at the dma of saW, a ca- 
thlat^ or certified check tor 10% 
of die wocetefiil bid amounL 
The btWnca of the succttaful 
bid shall be paid wlttiin 24 
hours, tor similar funds. 

The proparty will NOT be 
open tor kapectlon. 

For Mtomaaon cal Me. Kito- 
Ua Taykr el Ptolnllirt Attonwy, 
Janwa, flitilien and Tlwmp- 
ion. tad.. 1001 E. Chtoago Ave., 
Fto^w;^. IL 60540. (630) 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Couniy 

Department — Chancery Om- 
sion. Federal Nadonal Mortgage 
AaeodaUon, PWinllll, vs. Gregory 
R. Sept, el al., Detondants. TSe 
No. dKlvl5#20. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN dial pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foradoeure and Sate 
entarad in die above cause on 
December 2, 2002, The Judicial 
Sales Corporadon will at 10:30 
a m. on Odobar 14, 2004, In 
Ms office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, 111 
60602-3100, sen at public auc¬ 
tion to die highest bidder tor 
cash, at set torth below, the 
following described real estate. 

Oimmonly known at: 2749 
W. 93rd PWca, Evergreen Park. 
IL 60805. 

The real estate is improved 
with a SingW family residence. 

The judment amount was 
$140.10096. 

Saw Terms: This Is an “AS 
IS" taw for "CASH". The suc¬ 
cessful bidder must deposit 25% 
down of the highest bid by certi¬ 
fied funds: balance, by certifWd 
funds, within 24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS. 

The subiect property it sub- 
led to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes Wvlad againsi said real es¬ 
tate, water blils. etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan- 
tMy of tide and without recourse 
to ptamblf and in “as is" condi¬ 
tion. The saw is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon paymenL in lull of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitfe the puicliaser 
to a Dead to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the saW. 

The property will NOT be* 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
010 condition ol die property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court fiW to 
verily all information. 

For informabon contact Plain- 
tilTs Attorney: The sales cWrk, 
SHAPIRO A KRElSMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook. IL 
60062. (847) 498-9990. be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
02-44410. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that PlamUfTs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
coiWetor attempting to colWet a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor dial pur¬ 
pose 
176677C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Oisbict Court lor the Northern 

Oisbict of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage EWCbonic Regis- 
bation Systersr Inc., PWintilf, 
vs. Thomas T. Lou^, et al.. 
Defendants. Case Tfo. 04C- 
1982. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 59839 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN AHORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BTODING at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
m the above entifWd cause on 
June 10, 2004. 

I, Frank Cohen, Speciel Com¬ 
missioner tor this court will on 
October 26, 2004 at the hour of 
3:00 p.m. at the Front Door of 
the County Building, 118 N. 
Clark Street (inside enhance). 
Chicago, It, sad to the highest 
bidder tor cash, the followir« 
described premises: 

C/K/A: 11534 S. Kilbourn 
Ave., AWip, IL 60803. 

The improvements on tha 
property consist ol single family 
dwelling, brick consbuction, two 
stonr, separate garage. 

Ule terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certWad funds. No re¬ 
funds. The safe shall be subjM 
to general lanes and to special 
aseessmerrts. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor kiepsction. 

The iudgmant amount was 
$123.4l4A. 

Upon the safe being made the 
purctiaaar wM receive e CertW- 
ceta of Sale which will entitle 
dw purchaser to e Deed on e 

dill unliM tht proBiT* 
^ is itdiiiTiid MCOfdifM to Im. 

For bdomiatton call m Safes 
Officer at Plainttfrs Attorney, 
FWiar and FWhar, 120 N. La- 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court tor 0w Northern 

DWbict of iMnoW, Easlwn Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortgitos 
Corporation, Ptainllfl. vs. Larry 
Young, at al.. Defendants. Casa 
No. 0k>723. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAl 
COMMISSIONERS SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 46792 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BITOING at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice W hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entarad 
m the above anUQed causa on 
August 25. 2004. 

I, Gerald Nordgren, Special 
Commissionar for diis court will 
on October 27, 2004 at the 
hour of 4:00 p.m. at Southwest 
comer OaWy Center Immediately 
inside building, near Clark A 
Washkigton, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest biddar tor cash, the 
loliowing described premises: 

C/K/A: 3714 W. 76th PI., 
Chicago, IL 60652. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single lamib 
dwelling, brick consbuction. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balanca within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The safe shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$124,768.12. 

Upon die safe being made the 
purchasar will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Safe which will entitfe 
the purchasar to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed eccordirw to law. 

For intomriation call die Safes 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fishar. 120 N. U- 
SalW Street, Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784. 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois few, the SaWs Offi¬ 
cer is not required to pmvide 
addMioriannlormatian other than 
that sat torth in this Notice. 
176277C 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Cfepartment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. (>own Mortgage Company, 
Plaintifl. vs. Gary P. Fournier, et 
al., Delimdant. Case No. 0401- 
4447. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclotura and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
May 10, 2004, Tha Judicial 
SaWs Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on October 19, 2004, In 
Ms office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to die highett bidder lor tion to die highett bidder lor 
cash, as set torth below, the 
following described real estate: 

ComiTxinly knovm at: 14514 
Lemon Ave., Midlothian, IL 
60445. 

The real estate it improved 
with a SingW family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$107,574.78. 

Saw Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds: 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property it' 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes WvWd rainst said real 
estate and it offered lor safe 
wMhout any representation as to 
quality or quantMy of titW and 
wHhout recourse to plaintifl and 
in "as it" condMion. The safe it 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

H the safe W sat aside tor any 
leaton, dw Purchaser at the safe 
shaM be anUtfed only to a retom 
ol the deposM paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shaN have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
die Mortgagee or the Mortgag- 

sltofncy. 
upon paymant Mi fuN of tha 

amount bid, tha purehaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wHI entitfe the purchaser 
to a Dead to tha real estata alter 
conflmiation of the safe. 

The property will NOT be 
open for kispedion and Plakitiff 
makes no representation at to 
dw condMion of the praperty. 

*-*-*-*--- -a-- 
rriMPKIlVB DKKIVl WV mWtWh 
Whad to check the Court flW to 
verily afi Informallon. 

For InIbnnaBon contact Pfekv 
HfTs Allarrwy: The Safe dark, 
COOILIS 6 ASSOCIATES. P.C., 
15W030 IF Frontage Read, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (6i0) 794-9876 Ext 
1320. PfeSM refer to fife num¬ 
ber 14-04-2436. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Colfectton Practices Act you 
am affirlaed dial Plainttrs AUor- 
ney to deemed to be a debt 
ooltacior attwnpdife to coltoct a 
debt and any kilermatlon eb- 
tobiad vrid ba HMd for dwi puh 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Couniy, IMnoW, Oounta 

Dapartmant — Chanosry OIvT- 
tlon. Flagstar Bank, F.S.B., 
Plakiijn, vs. CamHa Oalira 
CamMa E. Daliia, at al., Oafen- 
dantt. Casa No. 04Ch-3691. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment d Foreclosure and Safe 
antaiad in the above causa on 
May 24, 2004, The Judicial 
SaiM Corporation wiH at 10:30 
a.m. on October 14, 2004, In 
Ms office at 33 N. Dearborn SL, 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the higM bidder lor 
cash, at sat nrth below, the 
loliowing described real estate: 

Commonly known at: 468 
Milford Ave., Oak Forest, IL 
60452. 

The real estate is Improved 
wHh a sinM family 2 stories, 
tan frame 6 brick, attached 2 
car garaga. 

The judgment amount was 
$224.702T63. 

Saw terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid by certified funds: 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due wMhki tvwenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject praperty is 
subject to general real estate tax- 
at, tpeclaf atsessmenis or spe¬ 
cial taxes WvWd against said raal 
estate and is offered for uW 
without any repretentalion as to 
quality or quantity ol dtW and 
without recourse to PiaintifI and 
in ‘as is" condition. Tha safe is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificata of Sale, 
which will eniHW the purchaser 
to a Oaed to the real estate after 
corffirmation of the safe. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and PWintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the praperty. 
Prospective bidders ate admon¬ 
ished to check the Court fiW to 
wrify aN information. 

For Information: Vi 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (^unty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Home 
Loans, Inc., successor in interest 
by Merger to Fleet Mortgage 
Corp., Plaintiff, vs. Dennis John, 
son a/h/a Dennis T. Johnson, et 
al.. Defendants. No. 02Ch- 
1908. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosute and Saw 
entered In the above entitled 
cause on April 23, 2002, Inter- 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Tuesday, November 2, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
SL. Suite 718A, Chicago. IL. sefi 
at public auction to to highest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Conimonly known at: 4153 
W. 89th St., Hometown, IL 
60456. 

The mortgaged real estate It 
improved with a sinew family 
residenoe and wlH NOT be open 
tar inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$117,67oTo1. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified fends, balance, by cero- 
flad funds, wHhin 24 hours. The 
tale thal be subject to gsneral 
taxes, special assessmenti or 
special taxes Wvlad agabwt saW 

mnrteagw. The 
W oRared tar i 

any prior firM 
aubfeef praparty 

W oRared tar safe wMhoul any 
reprasantatlon aa to quadty of 
tMla or racourse to PlabMIR. Pro- 
tpiCtIvB BdffionlihBd 
to chack tha court fife to varify 
aN Momiatlan. 

For irttamiatlon: Sate CWriL 
Shapko 6 KieWman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, lot fW, Nacth- 
braelL IL 60062. (847) 
49MW, babunan die haure af 
Ipjn. and 3 pm. orRj. 
174734C 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank of America, NA, 
Plaintiff, vs. Joseph Rocak, el 
al.. Defendant. No. 04Ch-5475. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judi- 
ment of Foreclosute and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on June 7, 2004 Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Thursday, Novemb& 4, 
2004 al the hour of 11 a m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
SI., Suite 71 BA, Chicago, IL, sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 9539 
S. Richmond Ave., Evergreen 
Park, IL 60805. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence. This information is 
considered reliable but is not 
warranted. 

The judgment amount was 
$101,140.88. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. This 
sale is subject to unpaid real 
estate taxes, assessments, cove¬ 
nants. conditions, easements 
and restrictions of reconj. The 
sale is further subject to confir¬ 
mation by the court. 

This pleading is a communi¬ 
cation lor the purpose of collect¬ 
ing the morttage debt, under the 
Fair Debt Collection Practices 
Act. If you fail to dispute, in 
writing, the validity of this debt 
within thirty days, it will be as¬ 
sumed to be valid. Finally, any 
information you provide will be 
used for the purpose of collec¬ 
tion. 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid. the pur¬ 
chaser shall receive a Receipt of 
Sale. Upon payment in full of 
the amount bid, the purchaser 
shall receive a C^ificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortgaged real 
estate after confirmation of the 
sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection, except tty 
the arrangement and agreement 
of the current owner or occu¬ 
pant. 

For Information: Jaros, Tittle 
& OToole, Ltd., Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
neys. 20 N. Clark, Suite 510, 
Chicago, IL 60602. 312/750- 
1000. Phone calls will be taken 
only between the hours of 9:00 
thru 11:00 A.M. When calling, 
please refer to file number 
04-29262. 
174848C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Dhri- 
sion. Cendant Mortgage Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. MWna A. Ed¬ 
wards, et al.. Defendants. No. 
OlCh-12269. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure ente.-ed In 
the above entitled cause on May 
10, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation wM on Thurs¬ 
day, October 21. 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison St.. Suite 
71^ Chiogo, IL, sen to the 
highest bidder tor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described mortgaged tael 
estite: 

Commonty known as: 4825 
W. 1098) a.. Unit 6-301, Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453. 

The impnwanrient on the prop¬ 
erty oonsMs of a condominium 
iwkiinM. 

Sale terms; lOX down by 
certified funds, belance within 
24 hours, by cerUfled kinds. No 
refunds. 

The iudgment amount was 
$92304.^ 

The property wfW NOT be 
opsn for ktopaatan. 

For Inflennallan call Dawn K. 
Kronas at Law OMcas of Ira T. 
NeusL 175 N. Frrntm 8t. CM- 

IL 312/367-1125. 

IN THE CJRCUfT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Ohri- 
sion. The Provident Benk, Plain¬ 
tiff. vs. Barbara T. Watkins, et 
al.. Defendants. No. 04Ch- 
4997. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foradoeure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
June 3, 2004 Intarcounty Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will on 
Thursday, October 28, 2004 at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
offica at 120 W. Madison StrasL 
Suits 718A Chicago. IL. sail at 
public auction to the hiehatt bid¬ 
der tor cash, as sat torai batow, 
the foliowinf described mort¬ 
gaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 8901 
S. Roberts Rd., Unit #107, 
Hickory Hfks, IL 

a condominium 

Sale tarms; lOX down by 
certWed funds, bafanca, by caro¬ 
lled kinds, within 24 hours. No 

The property will NOT be 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE ThfeO NGW CGSGS 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Of West Nile 

IN THE CIRCUa COURT OF 
Cook County, County Depart¬ 

ment — Chancery Division. 
Deutsche Bank National Trust 
Company, a National Banking 
Association f/k/a Bankers Trust 
Company of California, N.A. as 
Trustee hr Long Beach Mortgage 
Loan Tnist 2001-3, PlaintilCvs. 
&egory Jackson n/k/a Gregory 
Buhari, et al.. Defendants. Cne 
No. 03Ch-3303. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of the above Court entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
June 19, 2003, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on October 18, 2004 in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
Suite 1015, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commo-fly known as: 4129 
W. 93rd PL, Oak Lawn, IL. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$120,761.18. 

Sale Terms: The bid amount 
shall be paid in cash immediate¬ 
ly by the hi^iest and best bidder 
at the conclusion of the sale. 
The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate 
and is offered for sale without 
any representation as to quality 
or quanbty of title and without 
recourse to plaintifl. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. Prospective 
bxkJers are admonished to check 
the Court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: Heavncr, Scott & 
Beyers, 111 E. Main St., Suite 
200, P.O. Box 740, Decatur, IL 
62525, (217) 422-1719 ext. 
23. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collecbon Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Heavner, Scott & Beyers is 
deemed to be a debt collector 
atternpting to collect a debt and 
any information obtained will be 
used for that purpose. 
176117C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Alice M. Pariich, et al., ()ie- 
fendant. Case No. 03Ch-14456. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure atKf Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
November 5, 2003, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on October 20, 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
61)602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set torth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly knovm as: 4133 
W. 148lh St.. Midlothian, IL 
60445. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$158,9M.39. 

Sale Terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid by certified funds: 
the balance, by certified funds. 
Is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and ja -pflered for sale 
without any ^esentation as to 
quakty or gbantity of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in "as is" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
nukes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 

•Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Kropik, Papuga & 
Shaw, 120 S. Labile St , Suite 
1327, Chicago, IL 60603, 
(312) 236-64(15. Please refer to 
file number 33947. 

Pursuant to Sec. 15- 
1507(c)(7) of the Illinois Code 
of Civil Procedure, no informa¬ 
tion other than the information 
contained in this notice will be 
provided. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices /tet you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
coilector attamptirw to collect a 
debt and any intormatlon ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
175970C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. PHH Mortgage Services. 
Assignee of Key Mortgage Servic¬ 
es, Inc., Plaiijliff, vs. Jeffrey 
Stanley, et al.. Defendants. No. 
03Ch-17828. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Jan¬ 
uary 20, 2004, hitercounty Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will on 
Thursday, November 4, 2004, 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 71 BA, Chicago, IL sell to 
the highest bkfder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate; 

Comnwnly known as: 15529 
Tudor Rd., Oak Forest, IL 
60452. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consnts of a single family 
residance. 

Sale terms; 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$178,1^9.00. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

For Intonnation call Dawn K. 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Novel, 175 N. Franklin Chi- 
cm, IL 312/357-1125. 
1748^ 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois. County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. The Bank of New York, 
acting solely in,Its capacity as 
Trustee tor EQC(; Trost 2001-2, 
Plakniff, vs. Zeru Johnson, et 
al.. Defendants. Case No. 02Ch- 
20412. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Saw 
entered in the above cause on 
June 11, 2003, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on October 28, 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St, 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the htohest bidder tor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate; 

Commonly known as: 14441 
San Francisco Ave., Posen, IL 
60469. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family house 2 
stories tarVred frame/alum or vyl 
and brick no garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$146,703.21. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid by certified funds: 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to jgeneral real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied i^inst said real 
estate and Is ofwred for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintifl and 
in "as is" condition. The saW is 
further subject to confimiation by 
the court 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the saW. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintill 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the procerty. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For Information: Visit our 
website at h 

Three new cases of West 
Nile infection have been 
identified in Chicago and 
Cook and Sangamon 
counties, bringing to 47 the 
number of cases of the 
mosquito-bome disease re¬ 
ported this year in Illinois, 
Dr. Eric E. Whitaker, state 
public health director, 
announced. 

Dr. Whitaker identified 
the cases as: a S3-year-old 
man from Chicago who 
became ill in mid- 
September with West Nile 
fever and was not 
hospitalized; a 55 year-old 
woman from suburban 
Cook County who became 
ill in early September with 
West Nile fever, was 
hospitalized and has been 
released: and a 79-year-old 
man from Sangamon 
County who became ill in 
mid-September with West 
Nile fever, was hospitalized 
and has since been 
released. 

Human cases of West 
Nile disease reported this 

year have been trom the 
city of Chicago (4), and 
Adams, Boone, Clinton (2), 
suburban Cook (II), 
DuPage (5), Ford, Fulton, 
Hancock, Jackson, Jo 
Daviess, Kane (2), Kendall, 
LaSalle (4), McLean, Rock 
Island, Sangamon (3) St. 
Clair (3), Wabash and Will 
(2) counties. 

There have been two 
deaths associated with 
West Nile disease this year 
- a 61-year-old woman 
from suburban Cook 
County who died Sept. 23 
and a S8-year-old man from 
DuPage County who died 
Sept. I. 

Additional information 
about West Nile virus can 
be found on the 
Department's Web site: 
ww w.idnh.state.iI u.vcnvhc 
alth/wiiv.htni or obtained 
by contacting the 
liepartment's West Nile 
virus toll-free hotline at I- 
866-369-9710 Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

of 3 and 5 pm only. PIERCX & 
associate! Plaintiff's Altor- 

1 N. Dearborn St., Sle. 
1300, Chicago. IL 60602, 
(312) 372-20&. Please refer to 
file number PA0205844. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoKectkin Practicas /let you 
ate advised that PlaintifTs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attemptirw to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur- 

17S142C 

NOTICE 

Holiday Charity To 
Children And Families 

Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of Chicago kicks 
off its 57-year tradition of holiday charity to children and 
families in need on Monday, Nov. 15th. 

The Celebration of Giving, which encompasses both 
Catholic Charities' Toy Shower and its Sponsor-a-Family 
Program, is a month-long effort to collect Christmas gifts 
for many of the children and families served by Catholic 
Charities. The goal is to create a memorable holiday for 
the nearly 15,000 children served throu^ the Toy Shower 
and the more than 600 families assisted through Sponsor- 
a-Family, families that are unable to afford buying 
Christmas gifts for their children. 

Through the Toy Shower, new, unwrapped toys in their 
original packaging are collected from Nov. 15th to Dec. 
15th. To get mvolved, contact Erin O'Connor at (312) 
655-7912. 

In a similar maimer, Sponsor-a-Family reaches out to 
families who are most in need, responding to their basic 
wishes for items such as clothing, ImusehoTd items, books 
or school supplies. To sponsor a family, contact Shannon 
McClowry at (312) 948-6797. The Sponsor-a-Family gift 
drop-off is from Dec. 4th to 6th at the Catholic Charities 
Adimnistration Office, 126 N. Des Plaines St. in Chicago. 

For more information and drop-off locations, visit 

. Stiff Penalties For 
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Underage Drinkers 

Ten Trees 
Ten free trees, autumn 

classics, will be given to 
each person who joins The 
National Arbor Day 
Foundation during October. 
The free trees are part of 
the non-profit Founilation's 
Trees for . America 
campaign. 

Tbe ten trees are 2 Sugar 
Maples, Scarlet Oak, 
Sweetgum, Red Oak, Silver 
Maple, Viliite Dogwood, 
Washington Hawthorn, and 
2 Red Maples. 

The trees will be shipped 
postpaid at the right tune 
for plantiM between Nov. 
1st and Dec. 10th with 
enclosed planting instruc¬ 
tions. The six to twelve- 
inch trees are guaranteed to 
grow or they will be 
rmlaced free of charge. 

To receive the free trees, 
send a StO membership 
contribution to Autumn 
Clauic Trees, National 
Arbor Day Foundation, 100 
Arbor Ave., Nebraska City, 
NE M410, Oct 3lsL Or 
join online at 
wwwjibotdav.orB. 

There are numerous laws in Illinois that apply to 
drinking. Buying beer or liquor is considered a privilege 
rather than a right. In Illinois, the drinking »e is 21 for all 
alcoholic beverages. Some states have diflCTent ages for 
drinking beer and liquor. 

Underage drinkers violate the law when they; 
• Possess alcohol on a public street or in a public 

place; 
• Drink alcohol, unless as part of a religious service or 

ceremony; 
• Lie about their age to get alcohol; 
• Occupy a residence and knowingly let someone 

under 21 possess alcohol; 
• Rent a hotel or motel room, knowing that the room 

will be used for illegal drinkmg; 
• Carry, make, obtain or copy a false identification 

card; 
• Operate a motor vehicle vvith any alcohol in their 

tjntem. 
If yra're underage, you can enter a drinking 

establishment if the local ordinance allows it, if you're 
accompanied by a parent, guardian or a spouse of legal 
drinking age, or if you’re employed there. 

Penalties for violating the law are stiff. For the illegal 
sale or furnishiiv of akohol, there is a penalty of up to 
S2,5(X) and/or 3M dap inJail. For illegal poasesaion, the 
fine can be from S500 to S2400 or 3M days in jail. The 
use of a frlse I.D. card can lead to a fine of $25,000 or 
three years in jail. 

In Illinois, there is a “zero tolerance” law which provides 
that if you are driving a motor vehicle and lave aay 
amount of alcohol in your system, and are under age 21, 
you are subject to praialtirs of license luapeiiiion from 
three months to two years. If you are under 21 and con¬ 
victed of a DUI violabon (“driving under the iafluenoe”X 
jmu can be ordered to paiticipMe in a prngiaM that 
mchides visits to morgues to obaove DUI aocideal vfethns 
or visits to bcilities &t treat DUf victsv. 



Soutlmt ^ OkimU^ 

Peter Paul Yugladii 
Mass was said Monday at 

St Kabian Church, Bridge- 
view. with interment at St. 
Casmir Cemetery, for Peter 
Paul Yugladis. 

He was a veteran. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Nancy Theresa: his sister, 
Judith Wagner, and his broth¬ 
ers. Carl (Suzanne) and 
Kunald (Jean) Tarcak. 

Catherine A. Furlong 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St (ieorge Church. Tinley 
Park, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
C aiherine A. Furlong. 60. of 
l inley Park. 

She was a minister of 
Communion at St. George 
Church and a member of St. 
(ieorge AGAPE Group and 
Jennifer S Fallick Cancer 
Support (iroup. 

She IS survived by her hus- 
kiiid. KK'hard: her children, 
kelly (Daniel) Foresman, 
liriun ((iina) Furlong: Douglas 
(Dina) Furlong: and eight 
grandchildren. 

La Fern P. Jones 
Visitation was held Monday 

.It Palos-(iaidas Funeral Hume. 
Palos Hills, with a private 
iiitcniient. for La Fern P. Jones, 
wile ot the late John. 

She IS survived by her chil¬ 
dren. John (Sally) ai^ Giegory 
(Michelle), four grandchildren: 
her brother. Don (Honey) 
Mullman 

Kicharci Kempezynski 
Mass was said luesday at 

Most I loly Redeemer Church, 
I'vergreen Park, with Abraham 
l.mcoln National Cemetery, 
lor Richard "Bumps" Kemp- 
c/ynski. 72. 

He was a veteran of the 
Korean War. Anny, 25lh 
Intaniry and a Purple Heart 
recipient He was a member of 
the V'eierans of f oreign Wars: 
I vergreen Park Post 854. 
American Legion, and junior 
vice commander of Military 
Order o( the Purple Heart 
t hapter 575. 

He Is survived by his wife, 
Margaret M.: his children, 
RichartFJ. and Gery (Peggy); 
two grandchildren: his sisters, 
Patricia. Helene and Ann 
(William): and his brother, 
Michael (Pat). 

Dr. Miliccnt D. RumcII 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Christ the King Church, 
Beverly, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Dr. 
Mihccnt D. Russell. 54. of 
Beverly 

She was principal for 
Mildred I. Lavizzo Elmentaiy 
School. Chicago. The school 
was named after her mollier. 
the first African-American 
supervisor of sch(x>l nurses 
fdf the Chicago Board of 
I due at ion. 

After graduating from 
Chicago State University with 
a degree in education in 1972, 
she began teaching at Ryder 
Elementary School. She later 
earned a master's degree in 
education from Roosevelt 
University, Chicago, in 1984. 
Five years later, she received a 
doctorate in education with an 
emphasis on early childhoixl 
education from Nova South¬ 
eastern University. She 
became assistant principal of 
the century-old Van Vlissigen 
School in 1990 and cam¬ 
paigned for the school, which 
had numerous structural prob¬ 
lems. to be replaced. An SIS 
million replacement eventual¬ 
ly was bililt. That was the 
building that would be named 
after her mother. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Clifford M. Sr.: her chil¬ 
dren, Clifford M. Russell Jr. 
(Brittan), Corey R. Russell 
aiKf Kimberly L. Russell, four 
granctchildren, and her sisters, 
Aurelia (Kenneth) Henderson 
and Dr. Nancy Lavizzo. 

Lois Bcrkcry 
Services were held Mon¬ 

day at the Evangelical Free 
Church, Naperville, with 
interment at St. Joseph Cem- 
etety. for Lois Berkery, 83, of 
Oak Forest, wife of the late 
Robert A. 

She was a U S. Army Air 
Corps World War II veteran. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Pamela Berkery, Jane 
Berkery, Anne (Brett) Swid- 
erek, Michael (Paula) and 
Denny (Pat) Berkery, her sis¬ 
ters, Mary Jane Greegor and 
Ruth (Herb) Kouns; nine 
grandchildren, and four greal- 
grandchildren. 

Loretta R. Branka 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. lerrance Church, 
Tinley Park, with interment 
at St. Benedict Cemetery, for 
Loretta Roezniak Branka. 8(), 
of Alsip, wife of (he late 
Kenneth Roezniak and (he 
late Chester Branka 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren. Carol (James) Boxer- 
man, Dan (Lori) Roezniak and 
Kenneth (Susan) Roezniak; 
six grandchildren: and seven 
great-grandchildren. 

Alexander P. Matug 
Mass was said at St. Mary 

Slovene Mission Church. 
Lemont, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Alexander P. Matug, 58. 

He was an attorney. He was 
a member of the Illinois Bar 
Association with ofTices in 
Palos Heights and American 
Heritage Sertoma. He was a 
graduate of De La Salle High 
School: St. Mary University, 
Winona, MN.; and Loyola 
Law School. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Jeanne: his children. Alexander 

W.; Krista (Patrick) Yock md 
Thomas: his mother, Mary 
Ann Matug: and his sister, 
Christine (Robert) Winiarski. 

John C. Diver 
Mass was said Monday 

at Our Lady of the Ridge 
Funeral Home, Chicago 
Ridge, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for John C. Diver. 87, hus¬ 
band of the late Loretta J. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 
dren, James (Zibby), Charlene 
(Ramon) Chamorro and 
Georgeann (Wayne) Demon- 
breun; nine grandchildren; 
three great-grandchildren: his 
brothers, Eugene (Shirley), 
Raymond (Rita) and Leonard; 
and his sister, Dolores (John) 
Shaw. 

Edwin H. Ducahop 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Trinity Lutheran Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens South, 
for Edwin H. Dueshop, life¬ 
long resident of the Beverly 
and Morgan Park areas, hus¬ 
band of the late Bernice B. 

He was an active member 
of various civic and art asso¬ 
ciations in the Beverly and 
Morgan Park areas. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 
dren. Judith (Paul) Katzmark 
and Barbara Banicky; four 
grandchildren, and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Helen K. Karl 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Christopher Church. Mid¬ 
lothian, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Helen K. Karl, a 4()-year resi¬ 
dent of Midlothian and wife of 
the late John 

She was retired from Intern¬ 
ational Harvester. Helen was a 
very active member of St. 
Christopher Parish, having 
served as a Eucharistic Mini¬ 
ster, a member of the l.ituigy 
Committee, the Rosary (Altar 
Society, and she was a member 
of the second Christ Renews 
His Parish team. Helen also 
scheduled the l.ectors and 
Eucharistic Ministers of the 
parish for many years and at 
one time, she was active with 
the Fiesta Committee. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, John and Joseph (Vicky) 
Karl; two grandchildren: arid 
her sisters. Ann Appell, 
Gertrude (Robert) Whelan 
and Maty (Don) Brooks. 
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As A Special SatWea For OurPatrona 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Lunctieons 

Customizsd rnsniM ai« avsHabto 
CaNfbrttataNs 

ORLANOMRK OAK LAWN 
1448BS.LaQf«nos 10746 S. Ciosro 

706-403-0000 706-630-6030 

Marie D. Fusco 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Michael Church, Orland 
Park, with interment at Mount 
Olivet Cemetery, for Marie D. 
Fusco, 50, wilt of the late 
Charles). 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Charles (Cayerl) and 
Thomas (Betsy); seven grand¬ 
children; II great-grandchil¬ 
dren; and her brother, Frank 
Scaletta. 

William C. Wocifel Jr. 
Services were held Monday 

at St. Stephen Lutheran Chur¬ 
ch, Midlothian, with interment 
at Abraham Lincoln National 
Cemetery, for William C. 
Woelfel Jr, 72, of Midlothian. 

He was a computer analyst 
and a veteran. 

He is survived by his 
wife, Doris; his children, 
Charles (Christie) and Ronald 
(Caroline); his brother, Fred¬ 
eric; and two grandchildren. 

Edward A. Herthman 
Services were held Tuesday 

at the Andrew J. McGann & 
Son Funeral Home. Chicago, 
with a private interment, for 
Edward A. Hershman, 42. 

He was a Chicago police 
ofticer. 

He is survived by his par¬ 
ents, Ramon and Dolores 
Hershman. and his sisters, 
Karyn (Bryan) Kitley and Dr. 
Laura Hershey. 

Mary E. Russell 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Home, Chicago, with inter¬ 
ment at Beverly Cemetery, for 
Mary E. Russell, w ife of the 
late John R. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, John (Linda), Roger 
(Cookie) and Sue Palivos; and 
his brother, William (Laurie) 
DeFore; eight grandchildren; 
11 great-grandchildren. 

La Verne Showalter 
Mass was said Monday 

at St. Barnabas Church, 
Beverly, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for La Verne 
Showalter. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Patrick: her children, 
James (Dr. Marcia Blake) 
Collins, Russell (Laura) 
Showalter, Carol (Steve) 
Napleton, Theresa (Jim) 
Costello and Julie Showalter 
(Matt Makowski); and 16 
grandchildren. 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 189S 
Our 109th year 

of caring, thoughtful service 

Visit us online at; 
wmtiUiigbrtllitn.c«m 

Joha E. King e-mmU: JohitUng^Miigbr0hen.cam 

Serving you from these fine facilities: 

10727 S Pulaski Rd. - Chicago 4950 W. 7^ St. - Burbank 
5200 W. 9Sth St. - Oak Uwn 

9900 W. I43td St. - Orland Park 

(708) 560-7776 or (773) 776-7776 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills, IL 60465 

‘'Your Nd^bofhood Chapel - Family Owned" 
24 Hour Phone. (708) 596-5880 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Iwnlly owned and tnrelno alt laHha 

JAMES MELKA - JAMES T60LIA, DIRECTORS 

rm 

Mere Nw Naad AftaM 

HT. 773-779-4411 
a~ 1041S a. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAGO 

Van flenkelM Funeral Home 
HOBS 8. SonthwMt HIAwnj 

Pnlon HUln, IL 004dS 

ShiHey and Peter Van Henkelum Directors 

w Phonn 700-44S-8580 
Pax 70S-448*dS41 
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BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 
Tunera[!Kome _ 

(Rpsemarie Lam6, (Director 

Owaad ly SOI llliMlt SarviOM, Im. ^ 

11»1S.HartMn, Worth 4727 W. 103rd SIrool. OWi Lawn 
70»-3ei-0000 706-436-1199 

Family Owned iv 
(.Iperated Since 1932 

Rictksrd and SdunsedHif 

, HarUiTi Avv A'.riFi ■ 

I 4‘ I on A,e (idend Paik • ',4'^ tj . 1 i 

^ .Schmaedeke 
FUNERAL HOME oT 

- Newly Rewodeled A Expaaded - 

Faadly Owacd Siace 1916 

lack & Sons 
Funeral Directors 

9236 S. Robcm Road, Hickary HHli • (768) 436-5766 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT aURIAL 
• SCIENTIFIC DONATION 
• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

708-430-5700 

^osoAj^ ^yuncAttf 9Wome 
9637 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE: 708-4e»-3223 
3100 WEST 59th STREET, CHICAGO 

PHONE: 773-434-4246 

DIRECTORS: Linda K. Kosary aid Waiter E. Kosary 

PalosdGaidas 
David Gaidas - Director 

11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 
Phone; 708-974-4410 
Fax; 708-974-3501 
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Sponsor Annual Fashion Show 
The Auxiliary of Advocate Christ Medical Center and Hope Children's Hospital 

is sponsoring their annual fashion show on Wednesday, Oct. 13, at the Lexington 
House in Hickory Hills. The theme “You Ought to Be In Pictures” has been selected 
for this event that features the latest and greatest fashions from the local shops 
Annie’s, Ltd., Bellissimo, Lili of Trieste, and Mai's Men’s Shop. Fashions from 
Talbots will also be featured. A highlight is the modeling by male celebrities from 
the community. A cash bar is offered at 6 p.m. followed by dinner at 7 p.m. The 
fashion show begins immediately after dinner. 

Volunteers working on this event, include (left to right, seated) Jackie Bartolini, 
Cindy Maynard, fashion show chairman Noreen Mikols; (standing) Anne Marie 
Casey, Tracy Heilman, Marlene Meslek, and Laura Shallow recently gathered to 
discuss plans for a successful evening. Prizes from local merchants will be raffled. 
Other creative raflle games are planned. Proceeds benefit the adult and pediatric 
oncology services. Tickets are S40 per person, and can be purchased by mailing a 
check, payable to the Auxiliary of Christ Hospital Medical Center, to the Hospital 
Auxiliary, 4440 W. 9Sth St., or calling the Auxiliary oince at (708) 346*5252. 

Seatbelt Use Survey 
In November 2003, the Oak Lawn Police Dept, 

conducted 10 seatbelt use surveys in various locations. 
The results of the survey revealed that only 56.83% of the 
drivers and front seat passengers were buckling up. This 
was an alarming statistic since the number one cause of 
death for people between the ages of 4 and 34 is traflic 
crashes. Because of these results, the department set a goal 
to increase the usage of seatbelt and child safety restraints. 

Starting with Thanksgiving, the Oak Lawn Police Dept, 
with the support of the Illmois Dept, of Transportation 
conducted five, two-week seatbelt enforcement campaigns. 
These campaigns were conducted during holiday penods 
when traffic volume increases. During the 10 weeks of 
specialized enforcement efforts, 1,512 citations were 
issued for unrestrained drivers, front seat passengers and 
children under the age of 16. 

Tbe last campaign concluded with the Labor Day 
holiday and another seatbelt survey was conducted at the 
same 10 locations. The number of buckled up drivers and 
front seat passengers increased by 14.31% bringing up the 
total number buckled up to 71.14%. In the opinion of this 
department the enforcement effort was a success, not in 
the number of citations issued, but in the number of people 
buckling up. 

During the next year, the Oak Lawn Police Dept, hopes 
to increase the number of people buckling up mid again 
will conduct seatbelt enforcement zones uid continue to 
provide educational information about the need to buckle 
up. 

For further information about this campaign and other 
traffic safety issues, contact the Bureau of Special Services 
at (708) 499-7880. 

Rummage 
Sale Set For 
October 8th 

The United Methodist 
Women at First United 
Methodist Church of Oak 
Lawn will hold a rummage 
sale on Friday, Oct. 8th 
from 9 a.m. to Noon and 7 
to 9 p.m. and on Saturday, 
Oct. 9th from 9 a.m. to 
Noon (S3 a bag), at the* 
church, 100th St. and 
Central Ave. 

For more information, 
call (708) 423-1170. 

Degree 
Michael B. Werner of 

Oak Lawn was among stu¬ 
dents at Northern Illinois 
University, De Kalb, to re¬ 
ceive a degree at the 
school’s summer com¬ 
mencement ceremonies. 

He earned a bachelor of 
science degree in family so¬ 
cial services. 

Police & Fire Departments 
Host Senior Safety Fair 
The Oak Lawn Police and 

Fire Departments will host 
the first Senior Safety Expo 
Wednesday, Oct. 20 from 9 
a.m. to 12 noon at the Oak 
Lawn Senior Center, 5330 
W. 95th St. 

Area seniors may drop in 
and explore a variety of 
free iniormational exhibits 
and safety-related activ¬ 
ities. The Oak Lawn Police 
Department will provide 
tips for protecting yourself 
against con games and 
fraud. The Oak Lawn Fire 
Department will offer free 
bl(^ pressure screenings. 

Participants are invited to 
bring in medications and 
ask for advice at a special 
“Ask the Pharmacist” 
forum. Coffee and light 
refreshments will be 
served. 

Representatives from the 
following state and local 
agencies will be on-hand to 
speak with seniors; 
Advocate Christ Medical 
Center; Congressman Bill 
Lipinski's Office; State 
Representative James 
Brosnahan's Office; the 
Illinois Attorney General 
and Secretary of State's 

offices; the Oak Lawn 
Community Partnership; 
Oak Lawn Emergency 
Communications; Oak 
Lawn Family Services; Oak 
Lawn Public Library; Oak 
Lawn Park District; Oak 
Lawn Senior (Tenter; 
PLOWS Council on Aging; 
Senior Citizen Legal 
Advocate; and several 
utility companies. Com Ed, 
Comcast, Nicor and SBC. 

For more information, 
call the Oak Lawn Police 
Department Bureau of 
Special Services, (708) 
499-7880. 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

|// "Family Owned & Operated' 
10201 S. Roberts Rd. 

Palos Hills, Illinois 60465 

(708) 598-5880 
□ Personalized Funeral Choices 

□ Burial - Entombment - Shipping - Cremation 

□ Out-Of-Town Arrangements 

□ Prearranged Funerals 

□ International Shipping 

□ Serving All Faiths 

□ Meaningful, Appropriate and Affordable 

Ways To Memorialize Your Loved One 

***Call today to receive our free funeral service information guide.*** 
(706) S98-5880 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealer New & Used 

.FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.....636-6600 

Banquet Room 

johnson-phelps vfw 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Oftaet A Letteipress Printing 

HARTE & SONS PRINTING CO. 
5160 W. 95th St.636-9550 

Credit Union 

south division credit UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park. IL 
14740 S. Cicero.396-2990 
Midlothian, IL 

Itavel Agency - Airline Tickets 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St...*-.:?.!.636-7800 

Funeral Directors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St.425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St. Oak Uwn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St.. Orland Pk..460-7S00 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Oak Lawn Village Board Meets 
liie Oak Lawn Board of Trustees proclaimed the week 

of October 22nd throu^ October 29th Red Ribbon Week 
at the request of studmts from Oak Lawn Cormnunity 
High School. On Friday, October 22nd the Kick Off for 
Red Ribbon Week will be held on the Village Green 
between 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. Red Ribbon Week 
promotes drug free, alcohol free and violence free. 

The board approved a request for an amendment for 
special use to allow consumption of alcoholic beverages at 
5007 W. 95th SL (Knights of Columbus Meeting Hall). No 

Kick Off Red Ribbon Week 
The youth of Oak Lawn will again participate in Red Ribbon Week, a national 

celebration of an alcohal-frcc, drug-free, and violence-free community. The week 
kicks off with an afternoon of fun at the Village Green, located in the center of town, 
at 95th SL and 52nd Ave. Students, teachers, and families are invited to participate 
la activities on Friday, Oct 22ad, flTMi 4 to d p.nt Food and roftrihmants wM be 
served at a nominal chart** A diac jockey km naan asked to pravfdo naaak. Infor¬ 
mation can be pleked no at special tAles. 

Members of the local rad ribbon coaamHtcc, comprised of representatives from 
education, goTcinmi nt. pnbllr saCsty, bnainess, and community, nave been meeting 
over the fnr mentbs te plnn a meenlngflil and succcssfni event Prior to the 
kickoff, students have been Invitad to show their artistic talents in a coloring contest 
During the week MIowiag the kickoff^ each partkipatiag elementary, middl^ Jnaior 
high, and high school km phuaod their osvn sot of acOvltics. Different tbemm arc 
used on varions days. Oak Lawn CammnniQr High School, Car example, is offering 
students the opportaaMy to dram in unique clothing. On Monday, Oct 2Sth, they 
can sScar red, white, and Mae, to correspond to the naane of “elect to be drag ftoe.“ 
On Wednesday, Oct 27th, th^ can wear a ahbt with a favorite cartoon character, 
under the theme of “show good character, be drng>ft«c.“ Other schools are also 
planning similar activilim to generate awarcaem of this Important cdncatienal 

Each year, the red ribbon remmittef plane two cemmi 
features the rad ribbon kkkofl; and the spring fantars 
spring event reprieentetivoe of the red rtthen comi 
Cammnnlty Partnnrthip vohmtacrcd their time. Parti 
Mary Egan of Oak Lawn Community High Scheot Jem 
Pohee Deparftnent acting Mmmr Ronald Staadk of the 
Skabic m McGagaa Jaaler HU Schoot Chief Robe 
PoHcc Department and Laura ShaEow, committee memi 

lalty events. The fall season 
I a mock party. At the last 
ahtm and the Oak Lawn 

time. Participating are (left 
Scheot JeoepCStabM of UC 
aadk of the Viaafe of Oak La 
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alcoholic beverages will be sold to the public at the hall 
only members will be allowed to consume liquor on the 
premises. 

Village Clerk, Jane Powers rmrted that absentee ballot¬ 
ing has begun. Anyone who will be unable to vote in their 
local precinct on flection day is welcome to vote in the 
office which will be open Monday through Friday from 
8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. and on Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. 
until noon. 

The next regular meeting will be held on October 26th. 

Opera 
Lepture 

The Oak Lawn Public 
.Idhrary. 5300'W. 9mt, 
will mm p ftua lecture on 
the opera, “MA” Sunday, 
Oct 17 at 2 p.m. ' 

First-come, llrst-seated in 
the lower level meeting 

lom. 
At this session, a member 

of the Lyric Opm Lecture 
Corps will explain the plot 
give background on the 
composer, Giuseppe Verdi, 
and play musical selections. 
The event is sponsored by 
the Friends of the Oak 
Lawn Library. 

A complete schedule of 
adult programs can be 
viewed at the library's web 
site at WWW,lib.oak- 
lawn.il.u.s. For additional 
information, call (708) 422- 
4990. 

Veterans 
issues 

Robert B. Kuenster of 
Thompson ft Kuenster 
Funeral Home, 5570 W. 
95lfa St, will sponsor a 
Veterans Issues Discussion 
on Thursday, Oct 21st at 7 
pm 

Gin Gallo of Abrahmn 
Lincoto National Cemetery 
and Henry White of the 
lUhiois D^ of Veterans 
Affiurs wfll speak and share 
infonnatioo of interest to 
veterans. They wiU be 
happy to answer questions 
and listen to comments. 

For more information, 
can (708) 425-0500. 

First-Time Voters 
With the general election conung up in Novendier, many 

first-tinie voten wiU be heading to the polls. What does 
the law require in terms of voting in national and local 
elections? 

To vote, you must be 18 or older, a U.S. citizen and a 
residem of Illinois for 30 days before the election. If you 
anil turn 18 fewer than 30 days prior to the election, you 
can vote, but you must register at least 30 days before 
election day. 

If you have moved from one part of the state to another, 
you can vote at the polling plara in your new precinct by 
msenting an affidavit obtai^ through die State Board of 
Elections. If you are in jail or on parole for a felony con¬ 
viction, or claim the ri^t to vote elsewhere, you are not 
allowed to vote. 

When you register to vote, you will be asked to complete 
a form vdiicb lists your lull Iq^ name, home address, date 
of bi^ telephone number, ED. Number (the last four or 
six digits or your Social Security number are requested), 
your choice of party (you may lave this blank or write “no 
party"), race ofetlimc group (optional) and your signature. 
Students can register at school since Illinois law allows a 
school principal or a person designated by die principal to 
register stude^ from that schooL Local governments also 
establisb places to register, and you can register at a local 
office of me Secretary of State dnver facility. 

Local governments establish voting places, callii^ 
poUiiv places, usually at a schooL city hall or other public 
building. Contact your county clerk to obtain the inrorma- 
don, or if you need to obtain an absentee ballot 

College stndeals may register to vote in either the ci^^ 
where dieyjjo^ school or in the locale where dieir 

A perstm convirt^ of a felony, or otherwise under 
''sentsaoe in a cotrectiotul institution, loses the right to 

vote. 

I CliiiMYMl^ 
OCTOBER 16 - Saturday - “Dances Around the World,” 

Oak Lawn Community Church, 9000 R^dgeland Ave., 
Anytime between 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. 

(X.TOBER 16-31 - Fumpkin Patch, First United 
Methodist Church of Oax Lawn, 100th and Central 
Ave., 10 a.m. to dusk daily and 12 noon to dusk on 
Sunday. 

OCTOBER 18 - Monday - Nifty Fifties Senior Meeting, 
Salem United Church of Christ, 9717 S. Kostner, I 
p.m. 

(XTOBER 18 - Monday - OL Park Board Meeting, 4625 
W. 110th St., 7:30 p.m. 

(XTTOBER 18 - Monday - Planning & Development 
Commission Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 8 p.m. 

OCTOBER 19 - Tuesday - OL Library Board Meeting, 
94tfi St Raymond, 7 p.m. 

OCTOBER 19 - Tuesday - “Dinner is Served,” Johnson 
Phelps VFW Auxiliary 5220, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 7 
p.m. 

OCTOBER 19 - Tbesday - Environmental Concerns 
Meetup 9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

OCTOBER 19 - Tuesday - Special Events Committee 
Meeting, 9446 S. Rayrnond, 7:30 p.m. 

OCTOBER 19 - Tuesay - Comnnmity Mental Health 
Boanl, 9401 S. 53rd CL, 8p.m. 

OCTOBGR 19 - 'Dieaday - Human Services Board, 9446 
- S. Rmnnood, 8 p.in. 

OCTOBER 20 - Wednesday - Worth Township Seniors 
Free Hearing Testing, Worth Township Center, 11601 
S. Pulaski Rd., 9 a.m. to noon, call 371-2900, exL 28 
for an appointment 

OCTOBER 20 - Wednesday ^ Oak Lawn Community 
High School ENstrict 229 Board Meeting, 9400 
Southwest Highway, Board Room, 119,7:30 p.m. 

OCTOBER 21 - lliursday - Public Worlu Meeting, 9446 
S. R^mond, 7:30 p.m. 

OCTOBER 21 - ThurMay - Athletic Chib Meeting, VFW 
Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

Vast Shortage Of Flu Vaccine In U.S,' 
- See Page 12 
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Avoid Identity Theft Program 
Rraresentativei froin the 

Cook County SherifTs 
Office will be presenting a 
program designed to help 
senior citizens protect 
themselves auinst identity 
theft, according to the 
office of Sheriff Micfalael F. 
Sheahan. , 

Avoiding Identity Theft 

Mother McAuley High School Honorees 
Mother McAuley Liberal Arts High School honored staff member Sr. Mary 

Lucilla Conway, R.SJVf,, of Oak Lawn and seniors Danielle Davis and Colleen 
Murphy, both of Chicago, with the Catherine McAuley Award during the Mercy 
Day celebration on Sept. 24th. Nominees for this award exemplify the spirit, faith 
and values inspired by Catherine McAuley, foundress of the Sisters of Mercy. 

Sr. Lucilla has served the McAuley community for over 12 years as a substitute 
teacher and office worker. Chosen for her dedication and selflessness both in and 
out of the classroom, Sr. Lucilla’s work has touched the lives of students, faculty 
and staff alike. 

“Being a Sister of Mercy makes this award even more meaningful for me,” said Sr. 
Lucilla. “Catherine McAuley has been an inspiration and role model for most of my 
adult life.” 

Davis, active both inside and outside of McAuley, has been recognized for her 
community work and leadership qualities by the National Urban League of 
Chicago, Alderman Ginger Rugai, and Cardinal Francis George. At McAuley she 
has served as president of the International Thespian Society, is a liturgical lector 
and musician, a student ambassador and a member of the National French Honor 
Society. She is involved in chorus, a cappella and theater. 

“Catherine McAuley and the Sisters of Mercy are an inspiration to me. Their 
works are a daily reminder to be a giver. I am delighted and honored to be carrying 
on her name,” said Davis. 

Murphy is a student ambassador leader, an officer in Action Reaction service 
group and member of the science club. She assists with the McAuley summer camps 
and is a student worker in the school offices. Outside of McAuley, Murphy helps 
with St. Catherine of Alexandria’s kindergarten through 4th grade after-school 
program, volunteers at a soup kitchen and last year collected school supplies for 
students in Iraq. 

“We are blessed at McAuley to be a recipient of Colleen's compassionate giving 
and her pride in being a McAuley student,” said Sr. Rose Wiorek, R.S.M., principal 
of Mother McAuley. “She shows great compassion for others, consistently puts 
others’ needs in front of her own and finds good in everyone.” 

Mother McAuley Liberal Arts High School honored senior Colleen Murphy (from 
left), staff member Sr. Mary Lucilla Conway, R.S.M., and senior Danielle Davis 
with the Catherine McAuley Award during the school’s Mercy Day celebration on 
Sept. 24th. The three awardees, shown here with Sr. Rose Wiorek, R.S.M., principal 
of Mother McAuley, were chosen for exemplifying the spirit, faith and values 
inspired by Catherine McAuley. 

VFW 9773 
Health 
Fair Set 

will be presented on Thurs¬ 
day, Oct. 21st at 1:15 p.m. 
to the Faith Lutheran 
Church Seniors, 9700 S. 
Melvina. Individuals 
attending this meeting will 
learn steps they can take to 
protect their identity. 

“Unfortunately, identity 
theft is a crime that hu 
become easier to commit 
thanks to computer auto- 

matioa and other tcch- 
nolo^al advances,” 
Shenir Sheahan said. “This 
program will help seniors 
become aware of the steps 
they can take to avoid 
beoomiag victims of 
identity toeft.” 

For more information, 
contact the Sheriff's Office 
of Community Services at 
(708)974-6042. 

Hometown-Munay VFW 
Post 9773 will hold its 
annual Veterans Health 
Fair on Saturday, Oct. 23rd 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the 
post home. 9092 Main St. 
Blood pressure, cholesterol 
and glucose screenings will 
be available. Free flu shots 
to veterans will be given if 
the flu shot vaccine 
becomes available. 

Joe Bazil, Outreach 
Coordinator at Jessie 

^ Brown VA Healthcare 
Center, will be on hand to 
answer questions about the 
Veterans Healthcare 
System. 

Membership in a veterans 
organization or the 
Veterans Healthcare 
System is not required to 
take part in the health fair. 
You must provide proof of 
service such as a DD214, 
VFW/American Ixgion 
card. etc. Refreshments will 
be served. 

For more information, 
call (708) 636-5446. 
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Join Wounded Warrior Project 
VIDEO PROFESSOR, the leader in computer self- 

tuttmli, has joined forces with The Wounded Warrior 
Project to assist and provide support services for American 
men and women wounded in Iraq and Afghanistan and 
elsewhere around the world. 

The Wounded Warrior Project is dedicated to serving the 
needs of a new generation of veterans and ensuring that 
tte United States government and the American public 
live by our motto, “Putting Veterans First in AtiKiica.” 

To cany out this vital mission The Wounded Warrior 
Project offers these services; 

• Provide free assistance to veterans attenqiting to 
obtain benefits from the Dept, of Veterans Affairs 
and other agencies. 

• Represent veterans on state and federal legislative 
issues. 

• Work with business and government leaders to 
ensure veterans are given equal opportunity in 
hiring. 

• Provide outreach to modem veterans through pro¬ 
grams and services that address their unique needs. 

"These extraordinarily brave men and women injured in 
the service of our country deserve every bit of support and 
help we can provide them," says John Scherer, CEO and 
founder of VIDEO PROFESSOR. “As soon as we heard 
about The Wounded Warrior Project, we knew we had to 
contribute." 

VIDEO PROFESSOR has announced the following 
initiatives in support of The Wounded Warrior Project: 

1. Video Professor will establish a new computer lab at 
Walter Reed Hospital. The lab will feature six 
laptop computers with unlimited access to Video 
Professor's popular VP Online Learning service 
offering over 36 different learning titles. For 
Wounded Warriors needing to do their learning in 
their hospital room, they'll be able to check out a 
laptop and use Video Professor CD-ROM based 
leammg lessons. The computer lab will be open to 
all patients at Walter Reed Hospital. 

2. All vets receiving services from The Wounded 
Warrior Project will also receive 6 months free VP 
Online Service, or a CD-Based Library free of 
charge. 

3. People making individual donations of $50 to The 
Wounded Warrior Project will receive a Free Video 
Professor CD-ROM Tutorial Lesson of their choice. 
This includes all titles currently available in the 
Video Professor Learning Library. 

4. Video Professor has established a special check-off 
box at their web site, www. videoDrofessor.com. for 
on-line purchasers to donate a dollar to The 
Woundea Warrior Project. All proceeds from the 
check-off box will go to The Wounded Warrior 
Project. Video Professor has also established links to 
The Wounded Wanior web site from the Video 
Professor web site. 

Funds Support Services 
For Crime Victims 

Gov. Rod R. Blagojevich announced that the U.S. 
Dmrtment of Justice has granted Illinois $18.9 million in 
federal funds to support services for crime victims. 

This announcement comes as the governor proclaims 
October “Domestic Violence Awareness Month.” The 
Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority, in partner¬ 
ship with Illinois Department of Human Services, and 
Illinois Department of Labor, has executed a statewide 
campaign to heighten public awareness of the critical issue 
of domestic and sexual violence. 

A $14.6 million grant will support the Victim of Crime 
Act (VOCA) in Illinois. VOCA was created to assist 
victims of sexual abuse, domestic violence, child abuse, 
and other groups identified by the state as underserved 
victims of crime. 

“We are making a concerted effort to reach out to under- 
served victims in Illinois,” said Gov. Blagojevich. “This 
funding will help us support programs that offer services 
to victims with special needs, and in all regions of the 
state. 

Service agencies receiving funding will provide victims 
with crisis intervention, counseling, emergency shelter, 
emergency transportation, and court, medical and personal 
advocacy. 

“Our goal is to continue to improve the well being of 
crime victims across Illinois,” said Lori G. Levin, 
Authority executive director. “We can do this by easing 
victimization and decreasing the chances of re- 
victimization.” 

VOCA funding is drawn from the fines, penalty 
assessments, and bond forfeitures collected from convicted 
federal offenders. Between July I, 2002 and June 30, 
2003, VOCA grants were disbursed to 139 victim service 
providers across Illinois, including the Illinois Coalition 
Against Domestic Violence, the llhnois Coalition Against 
Sexual Assault and organizations that support survivors of 
homicide victims, victims of drunk driving crashes, and 
violent crime victims with special needs, such as people 
with disabilities and the elderly. 

The state also was awarded $4.3 million to support the 
Violence Against Women Act (VAWA). VAWA funding 
helps improve the criminal justice system's response to 
female victims of sexual assault and domestic violence. 
'^is Ending will allow us to continue to provide victim 

services to women in need, especially those living in areas 
where assistance is not easily accessible,” said Gov. 
Blagojevich. 

5. Video Professor has also established a special 800 
number for corporations interested in providing 
financial or in-aind support to The Womded 
Warrior Project. The mimbCT is 1(800) 630-6201. 

“I especially appeal to my fellow CEOs around the 
country," says Senner. “Please use the special 800 number 
to arrange cash donations or the types of in-kind services 
needed by The Wounded Warrior Project. Remember, if it 
wasn't for the sacrifices these men and women have made 
on our behalf, none of us might be open for business at 
all.” 

The Wounded Warrior Project supplies backpacks to 
returning wounded troops which include: backpack; 
zippered, hooded sweatshirt; military brown T-shirt; black 
sweatpants; package of boxers and socks; 120 minute ATT 
caibng card; CD player (w/exua batteries); full comfort 
kit, containing stick deodorant; shave gel; bottle of 
shampoo and body bath; disposable razors; toothbrush, 
with bristle cover; tube of toothpaste; cotton washcloth; 
bottle of hand sanitizer; lip balm; pair of nail clippers with 
ftle; and comb. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

This election we have two completely clear opportunities 
to see what we're made of. We have clear candidates on 
exactly opposite ends of almost every issue for both the 
Presidential candidacy as well as the U.S. Senate here in 
Illinois. We have two very staunch liberals and two very 
strong conservatives. We have two liberal candidates who 
advocate for gay activists causes and the other two who 
clearly defend family values. Two Conservative 
candidates who are for court (tort) reform to protect 
against big trial lawyers that drive doctors and businesses 
out of commission and two liberals who intimately 
integrate their essences with the causes of the trial lawyers. 
There are two candidates who clearly-under all 
circumstances advocate for abortion in all forms (under a 
false guise of protecting women's 'hcalth’-though 
'financial health' or 'relational health' are part of the 
definition of health') and the other two who advocate for 
the life of unborn children. We have two choices - clear, 
on both sides- Staunch Liberal in Kerry and Obama or 
Strong Conservatives in Bush and Keyes. I hope we all 
partieipate in a sterling opportunity to keep our Republie 
alive 

Go do your duty as a citizen - and vote! 

Todd DuFresne 
Carpentersville. IL 
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Seek A CT Flelpers | 
ACT is looking for outstanding secondary school 

teachers to participate in a summer program deugned to 
help develop and evaluate ACT's test materials andclass-. 
room support materials. 

ACT'S Visiting Teacher Program seeks four teachers 
from middle school, junior high or high school with 
experience teaching students of color. Started in 1995, the 
Visiting Teacher Program brings teachers from across the 
United States to A^'s national headquarters in Iowa 
City, Iowa. 

During their sixrweek stay, teachers will use their class¬ 
room experience and expertise in one of two ways: 

• To review, evaluate and develop ACT's lest 
materials and make recommendations for 
improvement. 

• To review and develop instructional support 
materials that will be used to orient teachers to the 
many uses of ACT's tests. 

Secondary school science, mathematics and language 
arts teachers are eligible for the program. Earth/space 
science teachers and teachers of color arc especially 
encouraged to apply. 

The six-week program begins June 20th and runs 
through July 29tn. 'Teachers will receive a stipend of 
$5,500 and round-trip transportation between their home 
and Iowa City. ACT will secure and subsidize housing for 
the visiting teachers. Teachers will be asked to pay either 
$845 or $1,055 in rent for their entire stay. 

“The Visiting Teacher Program is an outstanding way 
for teachers to learn more about the standardized assess¬ 
ment process,” said Kathryn Barclay, science teacher at 
Dulles Middle School in Sugar Land, Texas, and 2002 
program participant. 

Jessica Badio, a 2004 program participant and English 
teacher at Ramsay High ScIimI in Birmingham, Ala., said 
the program gave her fresh ideas to bring back to her 
school. “The conversations I've had this summer have 
been life-changing. I feel invigorated and renewed as a 
teacher.” 

To apply, teachers need to submit a completed applica¬ 
tion, available online at ACT's web site at 
www.act.ori»/Dath/5econdarv/visii.himl. Teachers will also 
need to send a current resume and two letters of recom¬ 
mendation from persons familiar with their professional 
background. Application materials can be sent to: Visiting 
Teacher Program (32), Elementary and Secondary School 
Programs, ACT National Office, P.O. Box 168, Iowa City, 
IA 52243-0168. 

Applications can also be faxes to (319) 341-2335. The 
deadline for applications is Dec. 29th. 

For further information, email visiting.leachersfeiact.org 
or call (319) 339-3014 or (319) 337-1645. 
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Voter Education 
Cook Couiily Clerk Duvid Orr's olllcc is launching a 

new voter education campaign aimed at protecting voter 
rights and minimi/ing lilectioii Day problems heading 
into the Nov. 2 presidential election. 

OiT. whose ollice administers election in siilnirban Cook 
County, is encouraging voters to do three things before 
heailing to the polls: I) verify their voter registration; 
2)conrirm their polling place address; and .1)make sure 
they know how to vote. 

Voters can perform these tasks on the Clerk's interactive 
election website-www.voterinfornet.com by calling 
(312) 6{)3-()W(>. Voters only have to enter basic 
information to confirm their registration and locate their 
polling place. 

“We want voters to be pro-active," Orr said. “If they 
discover a problem, we can help them .solve it before 
flection Day. If voters take just a few minutes lo verify 
ihcir information and learn how to ca.st an error-free ballot, 
polling place operations will run more smoothly, every 
vote will count and we can limit confusion and errors." 

The Clerk's olilce is distributing some .Stt.tHKI Idection 
Protection cards to individual voters and \ariuus voting, 
business, religious, community, civic and political groups. 
A printable copy of the card is available at 
«\\ \\ .\ (Mcrinfonclcom. 

The card-available in Idiglish, .Spanish and Chinesc- 
details how' voters can check their registration status and 
receive their polling place location. It also includes how¬ 
to-vote instructions so voters can leant how to correctly 
cast their ballot. 

I)y takitig the.se steps, voters can eliminate Idection Day 
surpri-ses, such as finding that a completed registration 
application never made it to the Clerk’s olTlee for 
processing, or that a park district building that once served 
as a polling is under construction and polling site had to be 
moved to a new location. 

Verifying polling sites is important because the State’s 
new provisional voting law provides that provisional 
ballots be counted only if cast in the correct precinct. The 
federal Help America Vote Act (HAVA)established 
provisional voting as a safeguard for voters whose 
registration is in que.stion on Election Day. 

"Voters cannot merely vote a provisional ballot and 
expect it to be counted said,” Orr, noting that election 
judges arc undergoing special training this fall to assist 
voters who end up at the wrong polling place. “The law 
makes it essential that voters cast their ballots in the 
correct precinct and polling place." 

*The website and hotline information pertains only to 
suburban Cook County voters. Chicago voters can contact 
the Chicago Board of Elections (312) 269-7900 or 
www.chicaeoeicctions.eom. 

Host Pre-Election Fest 
Orland Township Demo¬ 

cratic Committeeman Dan 
McLaughlin has announced 
that the Democratic Or¬ 
ganization of Orland 
Township will host a free 
Pre-election Oktobeifest 
Celebration on Tuesday, 
October 19 at the Orland 
Civic Center. I47S0 South 
Ravinia Avenue. The 
evening of entertainment, 
food a^ drinks will begin 
at 6:30 p.m. 

Attendees will include 
Illinois State Senator and 
United States Senate 
Candidate Barack Obama 
and a number of Demo¬ 
cratic Party officials and 
canidates. 

Further information about 
the Democratic Organi¬ 
zation of Orland Township 
is available by calling 
7(«/226-l74(r. 

ACT Test 
Date Set 

College-bound high 
school students can take the 
ACT Assessment on Dec. 
Ilth, the next national lest 
date. The deadline for post¬ 
mark registration is Nov. 
5th. The late registration 
deadline is Nov. 18th (an 
additional $15 fee is 
required fur late registra¬ 
tion). Students can get 
registration materials from 
their guidance counselor or 
they can register online at 
www.actstudent.org. 

ACT scores are accepted 
by virtually all colleges in 
the nation, including all Ivy 
League schools. The exam 
IS administeied in all 50 
states. Students can find the 
closest testing location 
closest by searching on 
act’s web site. 

Some students perform 
better on the ACT because 
It is based on achievement, 
not aptitude. The ACT 
exam includes four parts: 
l-jiglish, reading, niathe- 
maties and science. It takes 
tliree hours to complete. 
The test fee is $28. l-ree 
sample tests are available 
from high .scIhhiI coun¬ 
selors and sample ques¬ 
tions can be found on 
ACT’S web site, which also 
offers inexpensive practice 
tests. 

Beginning in Eebruary 
2005, an optional writing 
test will be added to the 
ACT Asse.ssment. Since 
many colleges will not 
require a writing score, 
students will only have to 
take the writing test if their 
college requires it. Other¬ 
wise, they may opt for the 
regular ACT Assessment 
without the writing test. 
Students who plan to start 
college in the fall of 2(K)(i 
should check with pro¬ 
spective colleges to find out 
if a writing score is 
required. 

Get Out To 
Vote Rally 
The Republican Town¬ 

ship Committeemen for 
Palos, Orland, Wurth and 
l.cmont Townships w'ill be 
hosting a "Get Out The 
Vote Rally" with 3 promi¬ 
nent State Senators. 

"Ever since the Regional 
Republican Headquarters 
opened hundred: of sup¬ 
portive Republicans have 
visited the office...many 
have volunteered and 
thousands of Bush/Cheney 
signs have been distri¬ 
buted," said Anne Zickus, 
Palos Township Republican 
Committeeman. 

The campaign head¬ 
quarters is at 13411 S. 
Ridgeland Ave. in Palos 
Heights, near the Lime¬ 
stone Restaurant. 

'The Rally is scheduled 
for Sunday, Oct. 17th at 
3:30 p.m. at the head¬ 
quarters. The public is 
invited to meet the State 
Senators and get the inside 
scoop on the 2004 cam¬ 
paign and what is ahead 
for Illinois Republicans. 
Free refreshments will be 
served. 

Join Palos Township 
Committeeman Anne 
Zickus, Orland Township 
Committeeman Elizabetti 
Doody Gonnan, Worth 
Township Committeeman 
Maureen Murphy and 
Lemoot Townsnip Com¬ 
mitteeman Richard 
Kwasnesld. BushA2lieiiey 
'04 yard signs will be 
available. 

JilT(Paints 
Southwest 

By THOMAS E. GAVIN 

l-ast week Ciov. Rod Blagojevieh proclaimed October as Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month in Illinois and Friday, Oct. 15lh as Mammography Day. He 
encouraged women to undergo regular cancer screenings. 

“ This month serves as a reminder to 
women across Illinois that it is time to 
take charge of their own health," Ciov. 
Blagojevieh said. “I’hat may mean 
getting an annual mammogram, doing 
a monthly self-exam, or seeing a 
physician for a regular check-up." 

More than I0,()()<) Illinoisans, mostly 
women, will be diagno.scd with breast 
cancer this year. DtKtors estimate that 
one in eight women will develop 
brea.st cancer during their lifetime, 
with many dying. Breast cancer is 
reputed to he .second to lung cancer as 
a cause of cancer death in women. 

The Illinois Department of Public 
Health provides a toll-free Women's 
Health Line, 1(888) 522-1282 (TTY 
for hearing impaired is 1(8(K)) 547- 
0466) which can make available 
publications and resources covering a 
range of women's health issues and 
concerns. 

*** 

This past Tue.sday (10/12) (’iK)k 
County Board President John .Stroger, 
CiKik County Ctunmissioner Deborah 
.Sims and the .South Suburban Mayors 
and Managers Association presented a 
Homeland Security Seminar. I’his 
seminar focused upon ways in which 
local municipalities can apply for 
federal funding to help further 
improve their homeland .security 
initiatives. Nearly fifty representatives 
from southwestern municipalities and 
Cook County di.scussed subjects 
including law enforcement tech¬ 
nology, creative law enforcement 
approaches to curtail gang activity and 
grant writing techniques. 

Commissioner IJcborah Sims' 
ofllce, located at 2515 Veterans I)rive¬ 
in Po.scn, hosted the informative 
event. 

On Friday, Oct. 15th at II a m. the 
County of Cook will hold a “Moment 
ol Remembrance" to mark the onc- 
ycar anniversary of the tragic fire at 
the Cook County Administration. 
Building, 'lie “Moment of Remem¬ 
brance" will be held on the Miro Pla/a 
located immediately west of the Cook 
County Administration Building at 69 
W. Washington. Chicago. The public 
is invited lo attend. 

The Worth Township Democratic 
Organization, led by Committeeman 
Dennis Magee, will be hosting its 
Annual Cocktail Reception on 
Tue.sday, Oct. 19th at 115 Bourbon 
Street. 115th and Kedzie Ave., in 
Merrionette Park from 7 p.m. to 10 
p.m. Tickets are $50/person. For more 
information, or tickets call reception 
chairman Michael Walsh at (708) 
422-9423. 

**• 

The Palos Township Regular Demo¬ 
cratic Organization, led by Commit¬ 
teeman Sam Simone, will hold its 7th 
Annual Dinner Dance on Wednesday. 
Oct. 20th from 6:30 to 10 p.m. at the 
Lexington House, 7717 W. 95th St. in 
Hickory Hills. 'The evenings guest 
speaker will be Illinois Senator Barak 
Obama. Tickets are S50/person and 
reservations can be made by calline 
(708)233-6610. ^ 

• *« 

Bremen Township Regular Demo¬ 
cratic Organization Committeeman 
Maggie Crotty wishes to announce 
that the “Annual Dinner” will be held 
Friday, Oct. 29th at the Rosewood 
West Banquet Hall, 13100 S. Cicero 
Ave. in Crestwood. Cocktails at 7 
p.m. and dinner at 8 p.m. TickeU are 
$40 each. For information and 
reservations, call 687-9800. 

li.S. Representative Judy Biggert 
(R-I3th) has alerted All-Points that 
the U.S. House of Representatives 
passed legislation last week that 
increases federal funding to complete 
construction this fall oi a permanent 
dispersal barrier to prevent the Asian 
Carp from reaching the Great Lakes. 

Rep. Biggert spearheaded a 
bipartisan letter to the Chairman and 
Ranking Members of the House 
Appropriations Committee seeking 
uuthori/alion language that would 
enable the Army Corps of 
Engineering, the U.S. l-'ish and Wild¬ 
life Service (FW.S) or the linviron- 
mental Protection Agency (EPA) to 
fund up to $6,825 million, 75 percent 
of the total project cost, which is now 
estimated at $9.1 million. The 
remaining $5(K),(MK) of non-federal 
funds will come from other Cireal 
Lakes states. 

"This has truly been a collaborative 
effort." said Biggert. “I would like to 
extend special thanks to Mayor Daley, 
the National Wildlife Federation, 
(ireat Lakes United, the l.ake 
Michigan l-'ederation and the Council 
of (ireat Lakes (iovemors for their 
support for this effort." 

Without the Biggert authorized 
language, the permanent barrier pro¬ 
ject faced a funding shortfall of 
approximately $2.4 million. Without 
funding the permanent barrier faced 
completion delays, possibly allowing 
the Asian Carp to reach the prc.sent 
barrier. 

The Asian Carp present a monu¬ 
mental threat to the Great Lakes 
region, preying on and competing 
with native species for food, living 
space, and spawning areas. Fish and 
wildlife experts say that if the Asian 
Carp enters the Great l-akes, they 
would devastate the ecosystem and 
endanger the multi-billion dollar 
Midwest commercial fishing industry. 

*** 

The (iovernor's office recently 
announced that the State Weapons of 
Ma.ss Destruction Team (SWMDT) 
program is one of five finalists for a 
prestigious award for innovations in 
dealing with homeland security. The 
Mitretek Innovations Award in 
Homeland Security is the first major 
national award program of its kind 
created since 9/11 to recognize the 
most effective programs designed to 
address homeland security. 

Mitretek Systems, a technology 
company, and the Ash Institute for 
l^mocratjc Governance and Innova¬ 
tion at Harvard University’s John F. 
Kennedy School of Government col¬ 
laborate to select the five finalists, 
which include Illinois, from more than 
70 applicants. Unique in the creation 
of the SWMDT’s Illinois is the only 
state to have developed a response 
capability to the level of these teams. 

“One of my top priorities since 
taking office has been to make sure 
that our state has the ability to prevent 
and deter acts of tenor, while insuring 
that every part of (his state has the 
tools to react to a terrorist attack," 
Gov. Blagojevieh said. The State 
Weapons of Mass Destniction Teams 
are a critical part of our comprehen¬ 
sive plan for homeland secunty pre¬ 
vention, preparedness and response, 
and I’m very proud that Illinois is 
Ming recogniz^ as a national leader 
for our efforts." 
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NOW OPEN 

5400 W. 95th Street in Oak Lawn 
Archttf Bcnk is a locally owned and nianaged community 

bank dedicated to providing the personal efficient service you 

deserve. We offer a wide variety of banking products and services 
to meet your financial needs. 

Com* SM for yoursBlf at our newest location at 
5400 W. 95th Street In Oak LawnI 

CD 
SPECIALS! 

10 month 

2.50^ 
$5,000 Minimum 

24 month 

3.001 
SS.OOO Minimum 

36 month 

3.501 
15.000 MMmum 

48 month 

4.001 
SS.OOO MMmum 

Receive a 

FREE 
■ \m 5"B&Wwith 
■ mm AM/FM Radio 
H ^m and Adapters. 

when you open a 

CERTIFICATE 
OF DEPOSIT 
at our new locations.* 

FREE CHECKING 
The Freedom Account*** - Freedom from Fees 
• No Monthly Maintenance Foe • No Minimum Balance Required 
• FREE - On-line Banking • FREE - On-line Bill Pay 
• FREE - VISA® DebH Card • FREE - 24-hour TeleBanker 
• FREE - Unlimited Teller Visits • FREE - 200 Checks 

Call Today! (708) 907-7440 

Archer Bank 
4970 S. Archer Ava., Chicago 
4872 S. Archsr Ava., Chicago-Ortumtei My 
5821 S. Aicfwr Am., Chicago 
6859 W. Archer Ava.. Chicago 
4656 S. Kedzie Awe., Chicago 

10659 S. RMgeland Ave., Chicago RkJge 

www.archarbank.com 

8601 S. Harlam Ava., BrWgaview 
8267 8. Roberts Rd.. Bridgavlaw 

6400W.79(h8L,ButtMnk 
0504 S. Roberta Rd., Hickory Hlla 

5400 W.OSIhSL, Oak Lawn 
12701 S. Harlem Atm.. Pakm tialghte 

7000 W. 63rd St., Summit 

SKirS* **>*‘.'!”r** ■!”**■* " 9"^" wIim.TV oWr good m HOD ^ 
WWmaIMMm, loawaWMgVidId 127D1 aIMamlueubi.emu-COfwMnimimMU MU 
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Entertainmen 1 News 

special Thursday Night Dance 
Willowbrook Ballroom, 8900 S. Archer Ave. in Willow 

Springs, is offering a ^cial Thursday night dance called 
“Autumn Leaves” at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 14th. 
The popular 10-piece Steve Cooper Orchestra will provide 
the best in big band and ballroom dance music. 

For almost two decades, dancers luve enjoyed the 
sounds of The Steve Cooper Orchestra at the Willowbrook 
Ballroom and many other ballrooms, hotels and banquet 
halls throughout the Midwest. 

Steve Cooper has played with many name bands as a 
trumpet player and is also one of the top music arrangers 
in the Midwest. He writes much of the music for his band 
and has also written music for the Guy Lombardo 
Orchestra, Jan Garber Orchestra and many other bands 
around the country. He has played and written music for 
The Oprah Winfrey Show when Oprah did a program 
about ballroom dancing. 

In addition to Champagne Music, the band plays songs 
of Frank Sinatra, Harry Connick, Count Basie, Jimmy 
Buffet, Stevie Wonder, Frankie V^lli & The Four Seasons 
and, of course, the big band sounds of Glenn Miller, 
Tommy Dorsey, Dick Jurgens, Sammy Kaye, Bob Crosby 
and Lawrence Welk. 

A Chicago native, Steve Cooper lived across the street 
from the famous Aragon Ballroom and later near Wrigley 
Field. He taught junior high school music and directed 
school bands Tor 30 years. He is a resident of LaGrange 
Park. 

Admission is $12. Dress code is jackets for men, dressy 
for women. No jeans, no gym shoes. For more informa¬ 
tion, call Willowbrook Ballroom at (708) 839-1000 or visit 
www.willowbrookballroom.com. 

Feature A rt Sinsabaugh Photographs 
A retrospective of‘ photographic treasures by the great 

American photographer and educator Art Sinsabaugh will 
be featured in The Art Institute of Chicago's exhibition 
American Horizons: The Photographs of Art Sinsabaugh. 
The traveling exhibition - which includes more than 90 
primarily black-and-white photographs - will be show¬ 
cased in the museum's Photography Galleries I and 2 
through Jan. 2nd. I'his assemblage has been drawn 
extensively from the Art Sinsabaugh archive at the Indiana 
University Art Museum and will begin its Midwestern tour 
at the Art Institute. American Horizons represents the first 
complete survey of the artist's career ever assembled and 
IS a celebration of Sinsabaugh's images of the American 
landscape, particularly the Midwest prairies and urban 
skyline of Chicago. 

American Horizons features the American landscape 
photography that Art Sinsabaugh is best known for. 
I'hroughout his career, Sinsabaugh was strongly drawn to 
Midwestern farmland and prairie, the urban cityscapes of 
Chicago and Baltimore, the mountains and resorts of New 
England and the barren deserts of the southwest. He liked 
to focus on the rhythm of human life and capturing 
relationships with the land and its formal elements - 
buildings, silos, bridges, highways, homes, skyscrapers, 
trees and gravestones - through his lens. He made his 
artistic breakthrough in the early 1960s with a giant 12 x 
20-inch “banquet” camera that allowed him to synthesize 
an encompassing 19th century vision with the clarity of 
mid-20th century formalism. Art Sinsabaugh said in 1967, 
“At some point I became aware of the unbelievable 

On Sunday, Oct. 24, the 
Joliet Area Historical 
Museum will present an 
Oktoberfest Luncheon and 
Fred Sehring Presentation 
by John Bittermann, local 
brcweriana collector. 

The luncheon will begin 
in the Museum's Cater¬ 
pillar Inc., Auditorium at 1 
pm. and will include 
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Blue Island Park 
District's Annual Haunted 
House “The Skull Crypt," 
has w added attraction of a 
carnival. The carnival will 
be open Oct. 22 through 31. 

Oct. 25 through 28 are 
bracelet nights. Unlimited 
rides are available for a fee 
of $15 per person. The 
haunted house is closed 
those nights. 

The haunted house will 
be open Oct. 22. 23, 24, 29, 
30 and 31 with a cost of $5* 
per person to enter, those 
under three are admitted 
free. 

For further information 
call Riu at the park district 
(708)385-3304. 

infinite detail on the horizon; this is what drew my 
attention. So 1 set about to pursue the distant horizon." 

American Horizons is accompanied by a 168-page 
catalogue - which includes 85 full-page illustrations and 
more than 30 additional color illustrations - with the same 
title. The catalogue contains a monograph written by 
renowned photography historian and guest curator Keith F. 
Davis, Fine Arts Program Director, Hallmark Cards, Inc. - 
one of the premier fine arts photography collections in the 
world. The catalogue also features an archive sumnury 
and text written by Nanette Brewer, the Lucienne M. 
Glaubinger Curator of Works on Paper at the Indiana 
University Art Museum. 

Oktoberfest Luncheon 
Oklubcrfcst favoritc.s such 
as bratwurst,. roast loin of 
pork, and apple strudel. 

The presentation, entitled 
"Fred Sehring: One Man. 
Three Breweries," will 
begin at 2:30 p.m. In his 
lecture, John Bittermann 
will trace the evolution of 
Fred Sehring from a 
brewery employee to one of 
the most powerful brewery 
owners in Joliet. 

Bittermann will display a 
portion of his extensive 
brewerians collection in¬ 
cluding a newly acquired 
1907 Sehring Brewery 
Company lithograph calen¬ 
dar. believed to be the only 
one in existence. He will 
also display other items 
related to the Sehring 
Brewery Company. 

The cost of the Luncheon/ 
Presentation is $15 for 
Museum members and $ 18 
for non-members. Advance 
registration and payment 
must be made by Monday, 
Oct. 18 and can be made by 

calling (815) 723-5201. ext. 
226 or 235. 

Haunted 
House 

Chicago Paints The 
Town Orange In October 
Tis' the season to paint the town orange with Chicago's 

October celebration, Chicagoween. Throughout the city, 
boo-tification ukes place and moat especially in the 
Haunted Village located at Pumpkin Haza from Oct. 
15th to 31st. 

The city's civic center plaza known the rest of the year 
as Daley Plaza (Washington and Dearborn Sts.) hosu the 
Haunted Village and is transformed into Pumpkin Plaza, 
with pumpkin decorating spooky storytellers, trick-or- 
treating and more to thnll and chill. Each day there are 
performances from the high-flying aerial eittetlainers. 
Midnight Circus; 11:30 a.m., 12:30 and 2 p.m Thursday 
through Sunday includes evening shows Kheduled at 5:30 
and 7 p.m. 

Free tickets to the Paranwunt Pictures movie titled 
Lemony Snicket's: A Scries of Unfortunate Events 
(opening in December) will be given away following the 
Midnight Circus performances. Tickets can also be 
received as prizes for the costume contest at the State 
Street Halloween Happening Parade. 

Kids can join in on the fun ^ nurching m costume as 
pan of the parade on Saturday, Oct. 23rd. The parade steps 
off at noon at the comer of Stale and Randolph Sts. 
Following the parade, kids can enjoy trick-or-treating, a 
perfomiance by Midnight Circus and a costume contest - 
all at Pumpkin (Daley) Plaza. 

Free pumpkin decorating is offered on Saturday and 
Sunday (except for parade day, Satiuday, Oct. 23rd) from 
11 a m. to 2 p.m. (or while supplies last) and spooky 
storytelling runs Thursday through Sunday at 4 ana 6:15 
p.m. 

A pirate siege invades the (TA as the Haunted ‘1/ 
returns with an unforgettable spooky tour of Chicago's 
I oop. Costumed characters from Quest Theater Ensemble 
olTcr haunting talcs of Chicago's history and mystery 
aboard a CTA elevated train. Tickets Me free and on a 
first-conx'. rirst-scrved basis the day of the show only at 
the Visitor's Center inside the Cultural Center, 77 E. 
Randolph St. 1 here is a 4 ticket maximum per person. The 
Haunted ‘L' mns Oct. 2l$t to 23rd and 28th to 30th on 
Thursday and Friday evenings and Saturday during the 
day. 

Reunion Weekend 
The Academy of Our l^dy Alumnae Assn, will sponsor 

Its annual Reunion Weekend on Saturday, Oct. 23rd and 
Sunday, Oct. 24th. 

At 2 p m. on Saturday in Hackman Hall on the AOL 
campus, 96th and 1'hroop St. in Chicago, Maripat 
Donovan, a 1972 graduate of AOL, will present her one- 
woman show, "Late Nitc Catechism II,” the sequel to her 
show "Late Nite Catechism," a spoof on a Catholic 
religion class for adults. A reception in the AOL convent 
will follow the performance, tickets are $35 ($30 for 
seniors, 60 and older). 

AOL Alumnae will gather again on Sunday for Mass at 
10:30 a m., followed by brunch at the Hilton Oak Lawn 
Hotel, 94th and Cicero Ave. BruiKh tickets are $25 (cash 
bar). All AOL alumnae are invited to attend the reunion 
events. Classes celebrating 5-year anniversaries of their 
graduation - years ending in 4 and 9 - will receive a 
special salute. AOL memorabilia may be purchased at the 
reunion event at the Hilton. Five-year-anniversary class 
photos will be taken and may be ordered. Reunion 
reservation deadline is Oct. 18th. 

Alumnae who wish to take advantage of a group rate for 
Reunion Weekend hotel room reservations at the Hilton 
Oak Lawn are asked to call Hilton hotel reservations at 
(708) 425-7800 by Oct. 7th and mention the Academy of 
Our Lady High School Reunion on Oct. 24th. 

For more information, call the AOL Alumnae Office at 
(773)445-2300. 

JACK GIBBONS 
"When You Wish The Best, 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOURS: 

5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 
Sot. from 4 Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon. -Fri. orriy 

Mustc: "Rhythm Section" Fri., Sot. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147th St. ft Oak Park Ava. 

708-687-2331 
r Visa And Master Card Accepted i 
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Salty 
Dogs 
The Uliana Club of Tra¬ 

ditional Jazz will present 
the Original Salty Dogs 
playing west coast tra¬ 
ditional and classic jazz 
from 2 to S:30 p.m. Sun¬ 
day, Oct. 17th, at the Glen¬ 
dora House, 10225 S. Har¬ 
lem Ave., Chicago Ridge. ■cm /\vc., i..nicago Kiage. 

Two dance floors will be 
available. 

Tickets are SIS in ad¬ 
vance and S20 at the door. 

Food and beverages will 
be included. 

For more information, 
call (708) 754-3049 or 
(708)425-4596. 

Irish Music 
Lessons Set 

Among more than 1,000 voluniccra needed to keep 
the Slate Street Tbankigiving Parade^** marchlag on. 
Balloon Handler It one of the most coveted potlllont. It 
lakes close to 300 Individuab to ride beH over Ibe 
Parade’s dozen, gigantic bellum balloons. For a 2004 
Parade volunteer application, I<m on to 
www.chicaaofcslivals.oru or call (312) 781-5680. 

Music lessons in tradi¬ 
tional Irish instruments are 
offered at Gaelic Park, 
6I19W. I47ih St. Oak For¬ 
est. 

Instruments include the 
tin whistle, fiddle and flute. 

All ages and levels are 
welcome. Group and pri¬ 
vate lessons are available. 

A music session is 
arranged every Thursday 
night in the Carraig Pub to 
display the talents of the 
students to their friends and 
families. Class times are 
arranged bv the instructor. 

For further information, 
call Sean Cleland at (773) 
412-6166, Pat Finnegan at 
(312) 927-2365 or Gaelic 
Park at (708) 687-9323. 

Orchestra's 41st Season Begins 
The Southwest Sym¬ 

phony Orchestra's 41st 
season begin* on Saturday, 
Oct. 23rd at Trinity 
Christian College’s Ozinga 
Auditorium, 6601 W. 
College Drive in Palos 
Heights. The concert's 
theme, Russian Canvas, 
begins with the renowned 
pianist Teresa Walters per¬ 
forming Rachmaninoffs 
Piano Concerto No. 2. Abo 
performed that evening will 
be Tchaikovsky's March 
Slave and Pictures at an 
Exhibition by Mussorgsky 

Lawn featuring Oak Lawn 
Park Dutrict Voices of the 
Valley and the St. Linus 
Music Ministry. The annual 
Midwinter Refuge & SSO 
Showcase performed on 
Feb. 12th wall feature com¬ 
positions by Berlioz, Weber 
and Brahms. On March 
19th the SSO wall feature 
Audience Favorites which 
will include Soring from 
Four Seasons oy Vivaldi, 
Prelude from Hansel and 
Crete! by Humperdink, 
works by Copiah and 
Tchaikovsky’s Symphony 

artuts with the Austrian 
Mixed Chorus of Chicago, 
and tenor John Concep- 
cion-Wall. 

Concert ticket prices start 
at S5 for students, S15 to 
$19 for seniors and 516 to 
$20 for adults. For more 
information, call (708) 802- 
0686. 

Present ""Man From La Mancha'' 
The Beverly Theatre Guild will open its 42nd continuous season with a production 

of Man of La Mancha.” The show will be performed on Saturday, Oct. 23rd at 8 
p.m.; Sunday, Oct. 24th at 2 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, Oct. 29tli and 30th at 8 
p.m.; and Sunday, Oct. 31st at 2 p.m. All performances will be held at the Beverly 
Arts Gentler, 2407 W. tilth St. in Chicago. Speciai group rates are available. Tickets 
can be obtained by calling (773) 445-3838. 

The director of the show is Errol. McLendon of Berwyn; musical director is Peg 
Mooney of Chicago; assistant director is Eileen M. Cosgrove of Chicago; the 
producers are Barbara M. Moore of TInley Park and Cathy Kennerk of Calumet 
City. 

The cast includes: Dave Alberts (Attendant to the Knight) of Alsip; Rich Bucchi 
(Sancho) of Oak Park; Kathy Cargll (Horse) of Palos Heightys; Tim Casey 
(Tenorio) of Tinley Park; Don Fisher (Anselmo) of Elmhurst; Marie Grimn- 
Swanson (Housekeeper) of Lemont; Justin Hernandez (Juan) of Dolton; Kimmy Kill 
(Aldonza) of Tinley Park; Brian Leo (Padre) of Mokena; George McDonald 
^ **'* O*** Pntricia Moy (Moorish Dancer) of Chicago; 
John Neumann (Governor) of Chicago; Jim O'Connor (Jose) of Evergreen Park; 
Chuck O’Connor (Barber) of Palos Hills; Stephanie Palko (Horse) of Chicago; Jeff 
Peterson (Don Quixote) of Chicago Heights; Brian Rigg (The Duke) of Orland Park; 
Frankie Scaizi (Antonio) of Chicago; Jim Seeberg (Pedro) of Chicago; and Julie 
Zebleckis (Maria) of Bolingbrook. 

The seductress Aldonza (Kimmy Kill of Tinley Park) tempts Jose (Jim O’Connor 
of Evergreen Park) while Anselmo (Don Fisher of Elmhurst) dreams and Juan 
(Justin Hernandez of Dolton) strums the guitar during rehearsals for the Beverlv 
Theatre Guild’s production of ”Man of La Mancha.” 

CLASS REUNIONS 

—7 *-7 --7-8 viNiUkuvMv 9 oymonunv 
With projected untges of 5 
Hartman’s paintings, the fhe season will end with 
inspiration of Mussorgsky s An Enchanted Evening in 

.... • Vienna on Saturday, April 
The SSO s Chrutmas 23rd. Thb concert will 

Concert wUl a^ te dct- feature a pomourri of 
formed at St Lmus in Oak Viennese favorite*, guest 

Eveigreen Park Post #854 
Women’s Auxiliary 

la having a 

Family Spa^etti 
Dinner 

'"■^^^^Friday, October 22, 2004^^ ^ 
Starting at 5i00 p-m. 

Tickets Adult - $6410 Chad umfer 12 - 83.00 
OdUmidcrS-Fice 

Entertainment Bake Sak 

Raffles Children’s Activities 

Ptessse emu mmd krimg dufisssHfy mssd jrimdsH! 

Vuiution High School class of 1959 will meet on Nov. 
7th. Call (708) 246-5738. 

Queen of Martyrs class of 1979 will hold a 25-year 
reunion in the fall. Call Colleen at (708) 923-0619. 

ooo 

Curie High School class of 1984 reunion on Oct. 22Dd at 
Willowbrook Ballroom. Call (708) 210-4249. 

••• 

McKinley Hi^ School class of 1954 reunion from Oct. 
22nd to 24th at HilUide Holiday Inn. Call (708) 841-1505 

Bowen High School class of January 1955 seeks alumni 
for a reunion in 2005. Call (219) 322-2543. 

OOO 

Harper High School, classes of January and June 1955, 
will meet in fall 2005. Call (630) 427-3636 or (708) 532- 
8230. 

St. Clare de Montefako School class of 1971 is seeking 
alumni. Contact clau 1971 reuniontaivahoo.com. 

OOO 

Sl Agnes School class of 1954 u planning a 2004 
reunion. Contact Barbara Lupien at (708) 747-9194. 

Lindblom High School class of January 1954 seeks 
alumni. Call (7(») 687-6179. 

••• 

Wentworth High School clau of 1955 seeks alunmi. Call 
(630)789-6803. 

••• 

Mott Holy Redeemer Grammar School clau of 1954 
will meet next year. Call (847) 827-5688. 

••• 

Hometown Elementary School clau of 1980 seeks 
alumni. CaU (408) 288-4458. 

••• 

^ ^^Benedict School - looking for all alumni. Call (708) 

, ‘^sr.r/ 
o'l'ra*;:"r.’ OlVA diaries 

*n «.ew,yi„g 
^ '"“•(e.l ICO,, 
mo piBnty of mi.,. 

DIARIES 
a sassy new musical with big hair 
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CAU 773-472-3492 
Broadway In Chicago Groups SAVE! CALL 312 9771710 

WWW divadiariesthemiiticsl com 
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auTPooi^S Deer & Vehicle Collisions 

BE AN INFORMED VOTER: “Voter mobilization” 
has become the catchphrase among political activists and 
special interest groups as this year’s important elections 
grow nearer. An informed, mobilized voting bloc of 
hunters, fishermen and shooters can wield enough clout to 
swing local, state and even the national elections in favor 
of candidates who respect the rights of gun owners and 
outdoor enthusiasts. 

Television and magazine ads, bumper stickers, a special 
pocket fact card and direct mail messages to sportsmen in 
key “swing" stales are among the latest “Vote Your Sport" 
efforts aimed at getting the word out about the candidates' 
real positions on firearms and conservation issues. 

In addition, the Vole Your Sport Web site, 
www.votevoursDort.com. launched earlier this year as the 
anchor of the mobilization efforts is continually being 
updated with the latest information about issues and 
candidates. 
■STARVED ROCK STATE PARK NAMED A TOP 
LOCATION FOR VIEWING AUTUMN FOLIAGE: 
MSN has named Starved Rock State Park in Utica, Illinois 
one of the lop ten destinations in the United States for 
viewing colorama. MSN is an online service provider 
comprised of various Web sites and Web pages operated 
by Microsoft and its affiliates, and visited by millions of 
Internet users daily. Starved Rock Slate Park, operated by 
the DNR, is a showcase of autumn color throughout 
October. 

Starved Rock State Park shares the distinction of being 
named to the top ten list along with sites in New EnglantT 
the Appalachians, and the Pacific Northwest. Perched on 
the Illinois River Blufis, the park provides broad vistas of 
up to ten miles to observe the scenery. 

In the coming weeks, the town of Utica, located near 
interstates 80 and 39 will host hundreds of thousands of 
tourists coming to enjoy the splendor of mother nature's 
autumn pallet. Starved Rock is located one mile south of 
Utica and midway between the cities of LaSalle-Peru and 
Ottawa. 

Tlic park is etched with 13 miles of groomed trails, along 
18 canyons and river overlooks. Four miles of the park 
trails include sandstone bluffs on the south side of the 
Illinois River. Stairs provide easy access to some of the 
higher observation sites. There arc fifty species of trees in 
the park, a constant variety of trees in full color. 

For information, call (815) 667-4726, or visit the Web 
site at dnrmail.state.il.us. 
■ LIGHT RIFLE SHOOTING: NRA's Light Rifle 
program is an ideal way for any shooter to enter formal 
competition without going to great expense in buying 
equipment. Light Rifle refers to the typical .22 rifle "at 
home," not a sophisticated precision firearm. Bolt actions, 
lever actions, pumps and semi-autos are all allowed. Any 
.22 rimfire ammunition, including that used to shoot tin 
cans or hunt squirrels, may be used. 

“We are very excited about the Light Rifle Program,” 
said Mike Krei, Deputy Director of NRA’s Competitive 
Shooting Division. "The NRA Light Rifle Program does 
not demand expensive or highly sophisticated equipment 
and is not difficult to conduct. We see it as a way to bring 
our favorite .22s out of the gun cabinet and get them back 
onto the rifle range. We see it as a way to introduce young 
people to competitive shooting. Above all, we see it as a 
safe and rewarding way to enjoy the shooting sports and to 
increase personal skill at the same time.” 

For more information on the program or to gel a new, 
free Light Rifle brochure, call (877) 672-2000, ext. 1450, 
or visit http://www.nrahQ.org/comDete. 

■FREE NATURAL RESOURCES MATERIAL FOR 
TEACHERS: Teachers are encouraged to supplement 
their lessons with free, Illinois-specific educational 
materials and programs from the Department of Natural 
Resources. The IDNR’s Educational Services Section 
offers a wide variety of free natural resources materials 
that are correlated to the Illinois Learning Standards. 

Information on all the materials available to teachers 
from the IDNR is available by contacting the IDNR at 
(217) 524-4126, by e-mail at teachkid5(fl>dnrmail.state.il.tis 
or on the Web site at 
http://dnr.staie.il.us'lands/education/classrm;teach.htni. 
■EXCISE TAX COLLECTION DOWN: The 10 
percent excise tax collected on fishing tackle has dropped 
agam in 2003. The collected anwunt for 2003 was SI02 
million, down from SI06 million in 2002, and SI 13.4 
million in 2001, the peak year of collections. This 
indicates that tackle sales were down again. 

The decrease was offset by increased collections of tax 
on motorboat fiiel and fuel for small engines and interest 
income. The 2004 Sport Fish Restoration Fund is now 
S468.4 million. The states receive their share from a 
formula based on fishing license sales and land-to-water- 
ratio. 

Cougars Victory 
Sophomore Pai{;e Pedigo led the St Xavier University 

volleyball learn with 13 nils to help lift the Cougars over 
CCAC rival Robert Morris CoUep (III.) in four games, 
26-30, 30-21, 30-21, 30-12, on Tuesday at the University 
of Illinois-Chicago’t PEB building in Chicago. In 
addition, junior Canie Mockovak recorded 12 digs in the 
winning effort 

Citing an increase in deer-vehicle collisions of more than 
I 9 percent over the previous year, state officials recently 
I reminded motorists that autumn is the busiest season for 

these crashes as deer seek mates and food sources. 
“Collisions between vehicles and deer occur throughout 

the year, but deer are more active during the fall and 
motorists on country roads, interstate highways and even 
urban thoroughfares need to be on the lookout,” said Joel 
Brunsvold, director of DNR. “Be especially cautious near 
areas where deer are likely to be present, such as wooded 
areas, stream and creek beds, farm field edges, and parks 
or forest preserves.” 

Last year 25,660 deer-vehicle accidents were reported in 
the state, up from 23,645 the year before, according to 
statistics compiled by the Illinois Dept, of I ransportation 
The number of deer-vehicle collisions has risen in live of 
the last SIX years. 

“Wild deer are found everywhere in Illinois, and with 
more and more vehicles on the road, especially during 
busy commuting times in the morning and evening when 
deer are most active, drivers should slow down and be 
cautious,” said Timothy W. Martin, Secretary of the 
Illinois Dept. ofTransportation. 

The top 10 Illinois counties for dcer-vehicic accidents in 
2003 were: Cook, 918; Pike, 669; Lake, 627; McHenry, 
603; Sangamon, 597; Kane, 557; Will, 549; Madison. 540; 
Peoria, 508; LaSalle, 480. 

Among the suggestions for motorists to avoid deer- 
vehicle accidents: 

• Be especially cautious at dusk through the early 
evening and in the hours before sunrise when deer 
are most active. 

• Keep track of locations where deer luve been seen 
in the past to avoid being surprised by deer 
crossings. 

• Reduce speed and be prepared to stop on roads 
where deer may be present, especially areas near 
streams or rivers, farm field edges, wooded and 
densely vegetated areas 

• Be mindful tliat several others may follow a single 
deer near a road. 

• Deer may cross the roadway and double back across 
the road. Make sure deer have moved away before 
proceeding. 

• Drivers encountering deer on the roadway should try 
flashing their headlights from bright to dim or 
honking the horn on their vehicle to try to encourage 
the deer to move on. 

• Alert other motorists to the presence of deer by 
tapping the brakes. 

• Avoid swerving into onconung traffic or off the road 
if deer are on the roadway slow to a stop and wait 

Special Olympics 
Nearly 600 athletes from around the state will participate 

in the Special Olympics Illinois Fall Games on Oct. 16th 
and 17th at Harlem High School in Machesney Park. 

At Fall Qames, athletes will compete in volleyball, 
tennis or Unified tennis. Special Olympics Unified Spons 
involve Special Olympics athletes and non-Spccial 
Olympics athletes on the same team competing against 
other Unified Sports teams. Unified Sports is an important 
program because it expands sports opponunities for 
athletes seeking new challenges and dranutically increases 
integration in the community This is the third time 
Unified tennis has been offered in state competition. 

Opening ceremonies for the Fall Games will be from 7 to 
7:30 p.m. on Saturday at Harlem High School's main gym. 
At opening ceremonies, athletes will recite the Special 
Olympics oath. Community members arc invited to attend 
opening ceremonies and the competitions to cheer on the 
athletes. Presenting sponsor of Fall Games is Illinois 
Knights of Columbus and Gold Medal Sponsors are the 
Law Enforcement Torch Run and ShopKo 

Terry Fenton Is Hired 
The Windy City ThunderBolts announce the hiring of 

Terry Fenton as their new Assistant General Manager 
Terry comes to the ThunderBolts from the Frontier 

League Champion Rockford Riverllawks. where he at one 
time served as both the Director of Stadium Operations 
and the Sales Manager. When asked about his new 
position with the ThunderBolts, Fenton responded. "1 
hated to leave Rockford, however, the potential here was 
so great I could not pass up the opportunity.” 

Terry has spent parts of the last three seasons with the 
2004 Frontier League Champion Rockford RiverHawks. 
who finished either first or second in the Western Divisiori 
every year. Fenton will have his hand in all areas of the 
organization including sales, game day operations, and 
stadium operations. General Manager Cory Dirksen is 
excited about the opportunity to work with his former co¬ 
worker stating, 'Terry is the type of employee that can 
serve as a model to the entire organization...he is pro¬ 
fessional and motivated. I believe the experience he brings 
to the ThunderBolts is invaluable." 

Terry is originally from Elgin, Illinois. Fenton has a 
master’s degree in Sports Management from Western 
Illinois University and a bachelor's degree in Law 
Enforcement and Justice Administration from the same 
university. 

The ThunderBolU are menfoers of the Frontier League, a 
12-team independent professiotui baseball league m its 
13 th season. The ThunderBolts play in Hawkinson Ford 
Field in Crestwood. Season tickets for the 2005 season 
will go on sale next month. 

for the deer to move along. 
If a deer-vehicle accident does occur, drivers and 

passengers involved should provide assistance to anyone 
injureiT Contact local, county or state law enforcement - 
do not attempt to remove a dead or injured deer from a 
busy roadway. Illinois law requires all accidents resulting 
in damage of $500 or more to be reported and an accident 
report to be filed with the police. 

1'he driver involved in an accident involving a deer may 
take possession of the deer. If the driver does not want the 
deer, any Illinois resident may claim the am'irul. Anyone 
pus.sessing the deer must keep a personal record of the date 
the deer was claimed, the sex of the animal, the location of 
the accident, and the place where the deer or ^er parts arc 
stored This information must be kept until the deer is 
consumed or no longer in the possession of any person 
1 his information must he providnl to any law enlorKmeni 
officer investigating the death and possession of the deer 

Those taking possession of vehicle-killed deer arc not 
required to phone in a report and obtain a registration 
number for the deer unless the deer is taken to a taxi¬ 
dermist or tannery If the deer is to be token to a taxi¬ 
dermist or tannery, call the IDNR Office of Law Enforce¬ 
ment at (217) 782-6431 or obtain a Ug before delivenng 
the deer. 

ST. XAVIER ROUND-UP 

Freshman forward Lissa Coby provided the lone goal for 
the St. Xavier University women's soccer leaia but it was 
not enough to end the Cougars' five-game winless streak 
dropping a CCAC game to Trinity Christian College, 2-1 
in overtime on Tuesday in Palos HeighU. After suning the 
season a perfect 7-0, SXU currently sits at 8-5-1 overall 
and 2-3-1 in the conference 

Trinity got on the scoreboard first with a goal in the 31st 
minute of the game to Uke a 1-0 lead into halAime. Coby 
tied the gaiiK, I-I, just five minutes into the second half 
off an assist from freshman forward Tiffany DcRiggi. 
However, TCC got the game-winning goal in the sixth 
riiinute of the first overtime penod to earn the victory 
Sophomore goalkeeper Jessi Brink recorded five saves in 
goal for the Cougars. 

Junior Came Mockovak paced the St. Xavier University 
volleyball team with 13 kills, but the Cougars could not 
pick up the CCAC win over Olivet Nazarene University 
(III.) on Tuesday falling in five games, 30-26. 13-30, 30- 
25. 23-30, 8-15, in Bourbonnais, III. In addition, sopho- 
iiKire Paige Pedigo finished with a team-high 10 digs 

Register For ASEP 
Coaches Clinics 

ASEP Coaches Clinics 
will be held in Downers 
Grove on Oct. 23rd at the 
Holiday Inn Express and in 
Arlington Heights on Nov. 
7th at the La Quinta Inn for 
anyone interested in 
becoming certified to coach 
middle or high school 
athletics. The successful 

completion of the ASEP 
leader level program is 
required by the Illinois 
High School Assn, for all 
non-faculty coaches. To 
register or for more 
information about this or 
future clinics, contact 
instructor Jeff Kyle at (217) 
586-4799. 

Seek Swimmers Age 5-18 
The Evergreen Park 

Swim Club IS a competitive 
swim program for swim¬ 
mers ages 5-18. It is 
currently looking for 
motivated young athletes to 
join its fast-growing team. 

The coaching staff places 
a strong emphasis on 
sportsmanship, teamwork 
and senmg and achieving 
goals. Coached by Jim 
Clarke, a former Stingrays 
coach in the early 90s, and 
Kristie Kelly Prezekota. a 
two-time IHSA state 
qualifier swimmer, both 

coaches bring a substantial 
amount of experience and 
enthusiasm to the spon 
They will work with swim¬ 
mers of air skill levels and 
improve proper swimming 
techniques in all four of the 
competitive strokes. 

Register in person at the 
Evergreen Park Com¬ 
munity High School swim¬ 
ming poof lobby Monday 
through Thursday from 
5:30 to 7:15 p.m. or contact 
Sue at 422-0852 or Donna 
at 422-4292. 
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Keeping Illinois Healthy 
By Dou^ L. Whitley 

Pretidrat and CEO 
Illinois Stale Chamber of Commerce 

It mms that you cannot open a newspaper, turn on a 
television or slop by the office water cooler witlvMl 
^ing. hearing or Ulking about the healthcare crisis 
facing our nation. Individuals, families and employers 
alike are struggling to deal with this threatening ^lem 
that s getting worse, not better - new census figuies show 
that 45 million people (more than ever) are uninsured, and 
that this is largely because of a decline in coverage by 
employer-sponsor^ healthcare plans. 

In Illinois, the affordability and availability of healthcare 
has reached a breaking point. Physicians are fleeing the 
state in worrisome numbm in large part because the cost 
of medical malpractice insurance in Illinois has become 
prohibitively expensive for many. The cost of practicing 
medicine has become a factor in the recruitment of new 
and replacement physicians. ■ 

Likewise, employers and unions are struggling to man¬ 
age through five consecutive years of double digit in¬ 
creases in their health insurance premiums without com¬ 
parable growth in income, wages or profib. As a conse¬ 
quence employers and patients are rapidly losing access to 
care. 

All of this is occurring while our state lawmakers haggle 
and stall over politically charged deuils of proposed 
legislation. Governor Blagojevicn’s decision to champion 
a drug importation plan not only missed the mark, it was a 
distraction. His headline grabbing initiative generated 

national media, but is inconsequential to the pressins issue 
of doctor flight. 

To achieve significant impact on the current health care 
problems our lawmakers must take action to control many 
factors that contribute to the overall cost and quality of 
healthcare in Illinois. And, they must do it now. 

For starters, medical liability insurance premiums are 
excessively high in Illinois, especially when compared to 
neighboring states. Some insurance companies have 
cho^ to exit the Illinois market due to the volatility of 
pricing and court judgments. This must change, and there 
are a number of effective solutions to pursue. 

Like other states with similar experiences, Illinois must 
cap the non-economic damage court awards. We can not 
expeet to stabilize liability insurance premiums paid by 
medical providers without greater confidence in reason¬ 
ableness and predictability in the courtroom. Patients who 
are wronged should be restricted to filing cases in the 
county where the alleged malpractice occurred and the 
standvds for determining an expert witness should be 
raised. 

Hc^itals, doctors attd other care givers must implement 
quality controls, adopt reporting requirements and be held 
countable for quality standard. Patients, employers and 
insurers deserve access to such important consumer 
focused information. Aggressive discipline procedures 
must be incorporated in the licensing process so that the 
small percentage of doctors who have proven records of 
negligmce will experience swift revocation and have full 
disclosure of their performance history available to both 

Raise Charity Funds 
Exelon Corporation, parent company of ComEd, raised 

$320,000 for charity recently at Exelon’s Midwest Clurity 
Golf Tournament at Harborside Intematiorul Golf Course 
in Oiicago. The tournament’s 300 golfers were joined by 
Major iMgue greats Ferguson Jewru, Billy Williams, 
Billy Pierce and Lou fClimcbock. 

AU proceeds will benefit the Assn, for Individual 
Development and the Big Shoulders Fun^ both based in 
the Chicago area. The annual event, in its sixth year, is 
held to bmfit local charities. This is the fourth consecu¬ 
tive year that The Exelon Midwest Charity Golf Tourna¬ 
ment has benefited the Assil for Individual Development 
and the fifth year in support of the Big Shoulders Fund, 
raising more than SI.4 million. 

“Exelon understands that being a business leader 
involves more than being a reliable provider of energy 
services. It also mearu being an irnportant part of the 

e,” said Exelon President and Chief 

the public and potential employers. Information and 
accountability will help to discipline the system. 

Lawmakers also must pass the Health Care Choice bill 
sponsored by the Illinois Chamber, which would allow 
employers much more flexibility on the health plans they 
ofiCT employees. Perennial double-digit increases in 
healthcare insurance premiums are taking a serious toll on 
employm and employe. This positive initiative, 
designed to assure that employers and their employees 
have access to affordable hrelthcare insurance, suc¬ 
cessfully passed the House of Representatives this spring, 

but awaits a vote in the Suie Senate. Similar legislation 
adopted last year in Texas has proven to be attractive to 
the previously uninsured population. 

Finally, we must continue to make it obvious that each 
one of us must assume greater rnponsibility for our own 
path. A public-private partnership that promotes healthy 
' j ^ 'Of Illinois citizens, encourages preventive care, 

and makes employers aware of new and innovative 
^(Mches, such as the new federal law authorizing 
Health Savings Accounts that took affect this year, could 
have lasting benefits. 

’P'o Governor’s recent decision to appoint former Judge 
Lranald O’Connell as a special mediator is an encouraging 
sign that the administration is attentive to the issue at 
hand. We hope so, because the well being of our state and 
Its residents depends upon adopting aggressive reforms 
without further delay. 

Archer Bank Winners 
Archer Bank recently offered a new account promotion 

and raffled 11 TV/DVD combo-20-inch flat screen tele¬ 
visions. 

The winner from each ofllce follows. 
Winners are Michelle D. Morris, main office; Elizabeth 

A. Kucia, Kedzie Ave. and 47th St.; Edward O’Donnell, 
Central and Archer avenues; Anthony E. Pocica, Garfield 
Ridge; Luis Ibarra, Summit; Monica Curtin, Burbank; 
Kimberly Masson, 82nd St. and Roberts Rd.; Regina L. 
Wood, 86th St. and Harlem Ave.; Patricia Kochalka, 
Hickory Hills; Antonella Frustaci, Chicago Ridge; and 
Kristen Fielding, Palos Heights. 
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St. Francis Black 
Tie Dinner Dance 

The St Francis Health Care Foundation announced 
d^ils of Its 14th Annual St. Francis Dinner Dance/Black 
Tie Gala, benefiting St. Francis Hospital & Health Center 
in Blue Island. 

The event, is be held Saturday, Nov. 6 at the Fairmont 
Chicago, 2()0 Columbus Drive, will honor Illinois State 
Senate President Emil Jone$-a champion of health care, 
education, economic development and much more within 
the communities. 

Jones served as Senate Democratic Leader from 1993- 
2003. In 2003, he was selected President of the Illinois 
Senate, Under Prescient Jones’ leadership, the Illinois 
General Assembly has passed legislation including a 
pr^ription drug discount program for senior and disable 
citizens, equal pay for equal work, expanded health care 
programs for working families, increased the minimum 
wage, increased funding for education and reform^ 
Illinois’ criminal justice system. 

The Dinner Dance will begin with a silent auction and 
c^ktails at 7 p.m. The silent auction will feature a number 
of items for bid, including a golf weekend for two at 
Naples National Golf Course. In additional to airfare, limo 
service and hotel stay, the weekend includes golf with a 
PGA player. 

A special dinner, live entertainment and reception 
follows at 8 p.m. Musical cntailment will be provided by 
Lynne Jordan the Shivers. 

The St. Francis Health Care Foundation expects more 
than 400 people to attend. Seating is limited, so those 
interested in attending are encouraged to call the 
Foundation Office for tickets by Friday, Oct. 29 at 708- 
824-4810. 

St. Francis also recognizes the many individuals who 
have given of their time and talents to help in this worthy 
cause. Mcihber of the event committee include: Ginny 
Erickson, Lemont; Shirley Huisc, Palos Park; Nancy 
Kowalzyk, Tinley Park; Carol Kunst, Frankfort; Angela 
McClurkin, Orland Park; Cathy Sawyers, Evergreen Park; 
^nise Slivka, Chicago Ridge; Melinda Tolentmo, Orland 
Park; Dr. Bab Tieties, Frankfort. 

Tickets available by calling the St. Francis Foundation at 
708-824-4810 by Oct. 29. 

VFW177 
Health 
Fair Set 

MORAINE VALLEY 

involves more than being a reliable provider of energy 
services. It also means being an intportut part of the 
communities we serve,” said Exelon President and Chief 
Operating Officer Oliver D. Kingsley, Jr. “Exelon is proud 
to support the work of the Assn, for Individual Develop¬ 
ment and the Big Shoulders Fund. We thank Ferguson 
Jenkins, Billy Williams, Billy Pierce and Lou Klimchock 
for helping us to raise money for these organizations.” 

Exelon engtioym, suppliers and fiien^ enjoyed a day 
of golf at a magnificent lakeside course. After a round of 
18 holes, platm wrapped up the tournament with an 
auction ana raffle. 

“We appreciate Exelon’s siqipon for disabled 
Americatu. The funds raised at the touraariKnt will help us 
to provide education, training, counseling and therapy for 
children and aduhs with disabilities and menul lireltb 
problems,” said Lynn O’Shea, president of the Assil for 
Individual Developnmt. 

The Assn, for Individual Development (AID), based in 
A • • . . ^ ___?___ 

who were not ehgible to attend public schools. By 1965, 
AID’S mission broadened to iiKlude services for disabled 
adults. It was again expanded in the mid-1980s to include 
individu^ with mental health problems. They now serve 
more than 2,400 indivkluals annually, providing educa¬ 
tion, training, therapy, counseling and omer supports in a 
variety of vocational, employment, therapeutic and com¬ 
munity living settings, helping them to become more 
independent and promoting individual achievement and 
commupityinclusion. , * •.. • am 

McDonald Linn Chicago 
Ridge VFW Post No. 177 is 
hosting a Veterans Admin¬ 
istration (VA) Free Health 
Fair, at the post home, 
10537 Ridgelaiid Ave., on 
Saturday, Oct. 30 from 9 
a.m. to I p.m. 

The health fair consists of 
the flu vaccine and three 
health tests; screening for 
diabetes, high blood pres¬ 
sure and prostate cancer. 
The tests and flu shots are 
available to all veterans 
free of charge. Veteraru 
must have ID card from a 
veteran’s organization or a 
Form DD-214. All veterans 
are invited. 

Coffee and cake will be 
served. For additional in¬ 
formation, contact John 
Nasakaitis at (708) 636- 
3220. 

Holds Arts & 
Crafts Show 

St. Rita Mothers Club 
Arts and Crafts Show will 
have something for every¬ 
one. The event, to be held 
on Saturday, Oct. 23rd 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., will 
feature afghaiu, Halloween 
decorations, Christmas or¬ 
naments, etched glass and 
mirrors, braded jewelry, 
goose clothes, bath and 
body products. Mustang 
and Irisli ceramics, candles, 
homemade dips ai^ bmds, 
cross stitch baby items, 
floral arrangements. 
Fathers and Mothm Club 
apparel, the St Rita 
C^tennial cookbook, 
handmade wooden crosses, 
rosaries and much, much 
more. 

Bring a friend, have some 
Am and bring a non-perish¬ 
able food item for the 
holiday food drive. 

OFAT 1 

100% Great 

i r i: ' • 

New classes starting 
in October and November 

* corses to complete the first two years of your 
bachelor's degree 

■ Career tratnng for today 's hot jobs 

* Day. evening and fast track classes available 

■ Faculty who care about your success 

* Low tuibon rates - convenient campus and 
neighborhood locations 

Register NOW! 
Call in-VB-MVa or visit mwmjmtnkm 

W f n Atofoinc Haley 
rd d 41 CcxTimunIty College 

10900 S 88th Ave . Palos Hills. IL 60465-0937 
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& Sandeman 
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Robert “Steve” Saiuleinan, 

R. Scott Sandeman, Gregg Sandeman, 
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MOTION 
"WeVe always in motion for your interest.' 

ESCO 
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9937 Southwest Highway 
636-2240 
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THIS YEA 

WELCOME Ti 

RCoitii EiteitiA... Fiut 
•This year’s Homecoming Parade under the theme of “Welcom 
to the Jungle” will step off at 10 a.m. at 95th and Raymond an 
proceed west on 95th Street to the Warren 0. Kemeipp Athleti 
Field, just west of the high school. The parade will be led by th 
Johnson Phelps VFW color guard. 

The half-time show will feature the Spartan Marching Band, th 
Spartan Dance Team, the presentation of the Homecomin 
Court and this year’s Homecoming Queen and King. 

• This year’s Grand Marshals are former teachers Ms. Zemla an 
Mr. Scarpelli and current teacher Ms. Bibeau.They will be hor 
ored for their may years of service as Homecoming planners. 

THE OAK LAW] 
THE ARGO i 

KICK-OFF AT 1pm SOPHO: 

TOUCHED 
Ball Illegally Touched 

SCORING 
^ ^ Enjoy our stylish clothing 

& comfortable location 

CONDUCT 
The conduct of our personnel is 

courteous, prompt and cooperative 

OAK LAWN 
INDEPENDENT 

NEWSPAPER 
708-388-2425 

ANNIE’S Ltd. 
5203 West 95th Street 

636-9800 

KENTUCKY 
FRIED CHICKET 
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TOUCHDOWN 
OR FIELD GOAL 

UNSPORTSMANLIKE 
CONDUCT 

BALL DEAD READY FOR PLAY 
I.— _I__A_• e 

10428 S. Geero 
Oak Lawn 

708-636-4800 

8944 S. Hariem 
Bridgeview 

708-598-9585 

But we pride ourselves in our Aggressive, 
Forward looking attitude towards 

the world around us. 

BALL DEAD: 
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OAK LAWN 
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424-8300 
■Al I 

READY-FOR-PLAY 
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ns THEME: 

3 THE JUNGLE 
Foa T(ie Whotft F(miuCi| 
e • The Hospitality Room sponsored by the students in Dramatics 
d will be in the teacher’s cafeteria during the afternoon festivities. 
ic 

e • There will be a Pancake Breakfest • all you can eat • for $1.00 
(beverages and extras will be available at an additional cost) 
Breakfest hours will be from 8 a.m. to 12 noon. 

e 
g •The semiformal Homecoming Dance wiil be held at 7:30 p.m.in the 

Auditorium Gym. Tickets for students are available from Student 
Council members and are available at the door for alumni only. 

d 
I- •There will be a VIP Tent honoring alumni, Education Foundation 

Members and distinguished guests at the north end of the field. 

M SPARTANS Vs. 
ARGONAUTS 
MORES KICK-OFF AT 1 Um 

PERSONAL 
G«c personally involved with 

youHocal park district 

OAK LAWN 
PARK 

DISTRICT 
4625 W. noth St. 

857-2200 
www.olparks.com 

FOUL 

PASSING 
You won't be able to pass up our deals 

OAK LAWN 
TOYOTA 

4320 W 95th Street 
423-5200 

ILLEGAL 
FORWARD FAM 

START THE CLOCK 
30% OFLALL SPORTS NUTRITION 

Expires 12/31/04 

AMERICAN 
HEALTH FOODS 

5142 W. 95th Street 
START THE CLOCKi 42^5099 

NO MOM TIMaOUT* 

PROCEDURE 
Full Service Printer • Graphic Design and Typesetting 

[D ^ E) 
PRINTING 

9737 Southwest Highway 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

ILLEGAL 
PROCEDURE 

OR POSITION 

Phone: 708-425-2080 
Fax: 708-425-2206 

INTERFERENCE 

PASS 
INTERFERENCE 

THOMPSON & 
KUENSTER 

FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 95th Street 

Oak Lawn 
Phone 425-0500 

Fax 425-1649 
••WeW StiU Ewiily” 

GROUNDING 
Down to Earth Prices on Fresh Flowers, 

Floral Displays & Arrangements. 

COUNTRY 
DAISY 

5570 W. 95th Street 
423-2004 

INTENTIONAL 
GROUNDING 

SUBSTITUTION 
There Is No Substitute For 

Good Government 

MAYOR’S 
COALITION 

COMMITTEE 
Acting ViUage Pretident 
Ronald M. Stanok 

C&nl Jayne Powers 
TnMcet 

ILLEGAL Mariome Ann Jov Bill Keane 
RETURN jEEur Hurckes Steve Rosenbaum 

GROUNDING 
“We always have down to earth prices." 

WEBB 
CHEVROLET 

9446 S. Cicero Avenue 
423-9440 

INTENTIONAL 
GROUNDING 

KICKER 
All footprints lead to the best values 

and discount shopping 

SCOTTSDALE 
SHOPPING 

CENTER 
7905 S. Cicero 

ROUONiNO 773-582-6677 
THE KICKER 

TIME OUT 

KEVIN JOYCE 
State Representative 

35th Distri^ 

PimktOffiw 
6965 W. llldiSL,WMili,IL 604*2 
70S-446-3518 70*.44*-3535 FAX 
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^^^Thought^Ot^^ 
I Health ^Nutrition 
I 

TRICK-OR-TREATERS CAN BEAT TOOTH DECAY 

With the season of ghosts and goblins upon us, the ill 
effects of too much Halloween candy on the teeth of trick- 
or-trealcrs have already begun! Halloween should be fun, 
but at the same time there are ways to prevent tooth decay 
in children, with a bit of supervision and common-sense 
moderation. Most problems with kid's teeth come from 
hard candies, sticky candies, and bubble gum, which stay 
in the mouth longer than other candies, exposing the teeth 
to the number one-cause of tooth decay: sugar. What arc 
some ways to avoid this'.’ The list below addresses some 
common tooth problems parents deal with, and how to 
handle them., according to pediatric dentists. 

PROBLEM: Hard candy like suckers and jawbreakers 
dissolve slowly, coating teeth with sugar for prolonged 
periods of time. 
SOLUTION: Have you kids drink water or milk after 
eating hard candy. Liquids help to rinse sugar away from 
teeth until there is time for brushing. Milk contains anti¬ 
cavity properties that help counteract the harmf^ul effects 
of sugar on teeth. Also, consider .serving your child a piece 
of cheese afterward. Cheese has been shown to protect 
teeth against cavity-causing acids. 

PROBLEM: Sticky candy like caramels an taffy can be 
harmful to dental work such as braces, retainers, and 
fillings. They adhere to teeth and can get trapped between 
dental work, making it harder to brush away sugar. 
SOLUTION: Try to encourage eating treats that melt 
quickly in the mouth, such as plain chocolate pieces. They 
aren't as hazardous to dental work and are easier to brush 
away. Also, munching on crisp fruits and vegetables after 
consuming sticky candy helpis clean the teeth of sugary 
residue. 

PROBLEM: Regular bubble gum circulates cavity-causing 
sugars throughout the mouth and teeth, and, like sticky 
candy, can be harmful to dental work. 
SOLUTION: If your child insists on chewing gum, give 
him sugar-free gum. Research shows that sugar- free 
bubble gum-especially if it contains xylitol,-can be better 
for teeth, and help reduce tooth decay by weakening acid 
made from sugars Chewing gum also increases the amount 
of saliva produced, which reduces the build-up of plaque. 

Most pediatric dentists will agree that there's nothing 
wrong with kids having some Halloween fun, as long as 
their parents keep an eye on the amount of sugar they arc 
eating. With a generally nutritious diet, regular brushing 
and flossing (and a clearly defined schedule to follow), 
and regular dental check-ups, a bit of Halloween fun 
should be acceptable. 

Lucinda K. Lysen is a registered dietitian and registered 
nurse with consulting practices in Chicago. Illinois, and 
Stuart, Florida. She is Health & Medicine Editor for 
Southwest Messenger Press Newspapers. For further 
information regarding today's column or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may contact Ms Lysen at Southwest 
Messenger Press. 3840 West NT'' Street. Midlothian. 
Illinois, 60445 or at dietdownfo aol.com. 

Shortage Of Flu Vaccine In U.S. 
Due to loss of about half of the vaccine supply to the 

United Stated, the Illinois Department of Public Health is 
recommending that health care providers use available 
supplies to vaccinate persons at high risk of complications 
from influenza and health care workers and care-givers 
who care for these persons. 

British health authorities announced Tuesday that they 
have halted flu vaccine shipments by Chiron Corn, which 
was to produce between 46 to 48 million mses of 
influenza vaccine for the United States this flu season The 
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) has 
announced that it is pursuing contingencies for this loss of 
supply. 

“The flu is potentially serious and can even be deadly for 
the elderly and those at higher risk for medical 
complications,” said Dr. Eric E. Whitaker, state public 
health director. "For that reason, we are asking that 
healthy people defer or forego getting vaccinated in order 
to ensure that the supply reaches those that are most 
vulnerable." 
• Children ages 6 months to 23 months 
• Persons 65 years of age and older 
• Persons 2 to 64 years of age with underlying medical 

conditions 

New Cancer Treatment 
Idella is an active 83-year-old former nurse who says, 

“Confinement doesn't fit with me.” Diagnosed with lung 
cancer last December, she has resumed normal life and 
just returned home from visiting grandchildren in Atlanta. 

Michael is an 87-ycar-old Chicagoland resident who 
learned in November 2003 that he had a quarter-sized 
cancerous spot on his lung. Told that nothing could be 
done for him, Michael recently was given a clean bill of 
health. 

Michael and Idella are two people who received a 
revolution^ new cancer treatment called Stereotactic 
Body Radiosurgery (SBR). SBR is a non-iraditional attack 
on cancer cells that is not invasive like traditional surgery, 
requires fewer treatments and has minimal side effects. 

This year, the American Cancer Society estimates 13% 
of American men and 12% of AiiKrican women will be 
diagnosed with some form of lung cancer. In both sexes, 
lung cancer has the second-highest incidence rate, after 
prostate and breast cancers. Many of these people are too 
old or too sick to undergo traditional surgery, or they want 
an alternative approach. SBR provides a groundbreaking 
alternative. 

Currently, SBR is being used by only a few highly 
trained physicians in the country, including Dr. Robert 
Woodbura with the Cancer Treatment Group at Methodist 
Cancer Center in Merrillville, Indiana. 

SBR destroys cancer cells with high doses of precisely 
targeted radiation, avoiding healthy suRounding tissue. 
Only two to three treatments are typically needed. Side 
effects are minimal, with many patients experiencing none 
at all. 

The success rate for SBR is comparable to surgery. The 
procedure eradicates the treated tumor more than 90% of 
the time. 

SBR can be used to treat cancers of the lung, liver, spine 
anjd other parts of the body. Dr. Woodbura has used it 
primwiy to treat lung cancers, although he will soon act 
as principal investigator on a study researching the use of 
SBR to treat prostate cancers. 

While it is FDA approved, SBR is so innovative that 
very few diKtors nationwide are using the technology. Dr. 
Woodbura is the only physician in the Chicago region who 
treats cancer patients with SBR. 

MDA Offers Flu Shots For Some Diseases 
The Muscular Dystrophy 

Association is offering flu 
shots at no cost to people 
with any of the more than 
40 neuromuscular diseases 
in the Association's pro¬ 
gram. 

Influenza is particularly 
dangerous to people with 
progressive neuromuscular 
diseases, which may 
damage the muscles 
responsible for lung 
function. This makes 

influenza risky for those 
with muscular dystrophy, 
spinal muscular atrophy, 
amyotrophic lateral sclero¬ 
sis (Lou Gehrig's disease) 
and other neuromuscular 
disease. 

The flu can cause respira¬ 
tory infections that can 
become very hazardous for 
children and adults with 
neuromuscular diseases, “ 

MDA President & 
CEO Robert Ross ex¬ 

plained. “Each year, MDA 
provides those we serve 
with free flu shots in order 
to reduce their chances of 
serious illness." 

MDA provides thousands 
of free flu shots annually. 
To find out more about 
obtaining a free flu shot for 
pMple with neuromuscular 
diseases, call the nearest 
MDA office, call MDA 
headquarters at (800)572- 
1717 or visit the MDA 

Web site at 
www.mduiisa.org. 

MDA is a voluntary 
health agency providing 
services, research and 
professional and public 
health education. 

• Pregnant women 
• Residents of long-term care facilities 
• Children ages 6 months to 18 yean of age who.are on 

long-term aspirin therapy 
• Health care workers providing direct patient care, and 
• Out-of-home caregivers and household contacts of 

children younger than 6 months of age. 
Heath care workers and care-givers are encouraged to use 

a nasal mist known as FluMist, which can be given to 
healthy individuals 5 to 49 years of age. However, direct 
care workers who care for immunocompromised patients 
in special care units should not gel this alternative 
protection. 

It is anticipated that 54 million doses of influenza 
vaccine from Aventis and another l.l million of FluMist 
nasal spray will be available. DHHS had planned for a 
vaccine supply of about 100 million doses this season, 
after a demand of about 87 million doses last flu season. 

Dr. Whitaker advised those who are at high risk and 
considering a flu shot to check with their health care 
provider, local health depaRment or other community 
provider on the availability of flu vaccine. Private health 
care providers purchase and administer 90 percent of the 
vaccinations and their supply is known. 

Early estimates indicate that the Department's vaccine 
order of 97,500 or the Vaccines for Children program will 
be reduced by at least one-third. Local health depaRments 
will continue to receive vaccine for eligible high-risk 
children 0 to 18 years of age as paR of this program, but 
their orders will also be reduced bixause of the shortage. 
The flu season usually runs from November until April 

and often peaks between January and March. While 
October and November is the best time to be vaccinated, a 
flu shot can be given any time during the flu season. 
Influenza, commonly called the flu, is caused by viruses 

that infect the respiratory tract and spreads from person to 
person when an infected person coughs or sneezes. 

Flu symptoms include fever (usually) 100 degrees F in 
adults and often higher in children, dry cough, runny or 
stufl^ nose, headaches, muscle aches and extreme fatigue 

After a person has been infected with the virus, 
symptoms usually appear within one to four days. The 
infection is considered contagious for up to five days after 
symptoms appear and illness usually lingers for a week or 
two. Each year an estimated 10 percent to 20 percent of 
the population contacts influenza. 

Health News Specials 
Northwestern Memonal Hospital (NMH) and NBC5 

armounced an innovative partnership that will team one of 
the country’s premier academic medical centers with a 
prominent news outlet. NoRhwestem will contribute to a 
weekly NBC program. To Your Health, as well as produce 
two half-hour specials on cutting^dge medicine that will 
air on NBC. In addition, NBC and NMH will cross 
promote the association of their Web sites. 

"This is an excellent opportunity to deliver information 
about what we do here at Northwestern Memorial, from 
groundbreaking surgical techniques to treatments and 
news that can impact people’s everyday life,” says Holli 
Sails, vice-president of marketing, public relations and 
physician services at Northwestern. 

To Your Health will air on Saturdays from 5:30 to 6 a.m. 
It focuses on healthcare trends and treatments, helping 
viewers better understand how to keep themselves and 
their families healthy. Dateline coRespondent Hc^ Kotb 
hosts the prograia 

NMH will produce a three-minute segment to air in each 
show. For example: 

The New Northwestern Cardiovascular Institute: An 
introdiKtion to the new heaR program at NMH that is 
laimching Chicago into a new era oHieaR care. 

Bf^Mt Reconstruction: A Northwestern physician 
develops a new technique that eliminates the need for 
mastectomy and is allowing some women to keep their 
own breasts after large tumor removal. 

Northwestern will have a microsite within NBC-5's Web 
site, www.nbc5.com. which contains an “Ask a Doc” area 
where Web site users can email questions and get answers 
from Northwestern staff. 

• Profestionally Tniaed. Caring and Couneoui SaflF* We tKfcr Canvcninii PSymoii dam 

I * 10% Senior Diacouni, Call For Dctaili • Dental ImpUno 

• We Have Respea For Your Stay Sdicdule - We Run An ■On-Time" Office 

* We Have IntraoralCamera!Ihai Shan lau (Ik (^ondiiioni in Your Mouth— 

i 31icn Together We Discus Whs is Ben for You 

^02 * We Will Make the Mon Out of Your Dental InsuraiKe 

HEs • We Have Special Dental Plant for Families Without Insurance 

*6 Months No Interest Payment Plant Available (Ask for Details) 

4^ 
JOSEPH M. O’DONNELL. D.D.S. 

I M)28 SOUTH CICERO AVENUE • OAK FOREST 

WE COROIAU.Y INVITE YOU TO CALL 

(708) 535-0050 
VISIT US ON THE WEB AT: www.OakForesiDencist.cMi 

Our Gift to You and Your 
Family as New Patients ... 

$100.®® Voucher 
includes... 

• Initial Denial Exam 

• Complete Consulution 

• Necessary X-Rays 

Family & Cosmetic 

Dentistry 
• Senior Discount 

• Cndii Cards Accepted 

• Insurance Accepted 

• Former Instructor 

U of I Dental School 

Call For Immediate Appointments! 
Evening tt Saturday Hours 

10232 S. Central Avenue, Oak-Lawn 
(Next To Beggars Pizza) 

^website; hftp://www.iidic.net/l 



Seeley Named V.P, 

The Elluiy Divltion 
recently named Bob 
Seeley to the pofi of 
Executive Vice-Prexident, 
Marketinf, Sales and 
Product Management, 
according to Division 
President Jim Scott. 

Seeley has been a senior 
KIkay officer since 1997 
when he joined the 
company as Executive 
Vice-President, Sales and 
Marketing for the York- 
towne and MasterCraft 
companies within the 
company's cabinet group. 
In 2001, Seeley was pro¬ 
moted to Executive Vice- 
President, General 
Manager for Yorktowne, 
where he has led the 
development and execu¬ 
tion of a multi-faceted 
strategy to improve 
division performance. 

Prior to joining Elkay, 
.Seeley spent 25 years with 
the major araliance 
group of General Electric 
w here he held a variety of 
marketing, sales, distri¬ 
bution, product and 
general management 

positions. His interna¬ 
tional experience includes 
marketing and sales 
responsibility in Latin 
America, Asia and 
Australia. In his new 
position, Seeley will 
report to Scott. 

“The Elkay Division has 
exceptional opportunities 
to sustain and grow 
market leadership 
positions in all major 
product lines,” wrote 
Mott in an internal memo 
announcing Seeley's 
appointment. “Bob brings 
strong general manage¬ 
ment, marketing, sales 
and product management 
leadership to the Elkay 
Division. Adding Bob to 
our team will truly 
enhance our opportunity 
for exceptional growth 
and success in the 
future.” 

Seeley and his family 
reside in St. Charles. 

For more than 80 years, 
Elkay Manufacturing 
Company has been an 
innovative manufacturer 
of stainless steel sinks, 
water coolers, drinking 
fountains and faucets for 
residential and com¬ 
mercial use. Head¬ 
quartered in Oak Brook, 
Elkay is also the parent 
company of E.B. Tecnica 
Mcxicana, Elkay Canada, 
as well as Yorktowne 
Cabinetry, Medallion 
Cabinetry and Master 
Craft Cabinetry. 

For more information, 
contact Elkay, 2222 
Camden Court, Oak 
Brook, IL 60523, (630) 
574-8484, or visit 
elkayusa.com. 

Father Senior Will 
Lead Elmhurst Panel 

Tw-o weeks prior to Election Day, Father Donald Senior, 
C.P., the President of Catholic Theological Union, will 
lead a panel of four respondents in delivering the annual 
Joseph Cardinal Ekmardin Lecture at Elmhurst College. 
The panel's topic will be "Faithful Citizenship: Catholics 
in Political Life.” This event will take place Tuesday, Oct. 
19 at 7 p.m., in the Elmhurst College Frick Center, 190 
Prospect Ave. Admission is free, the public is welcome, 
and a question and answer session will follow. 

One of just two U.S. priests tmpoinled by Pope John Paul 
II to the Pontifical Biblical Commission. Father Senior 
advises the pope on issues of biblical translation and 
interpretation. Also a leader Chicago's religious circles. 
Father Senior advised the cardinal ias a member of the 
Archdiocese College of Consultois;, and presides over the 
nation's largest Roman Catholic graduate school ot 
ministry. He holds a doctorate in New Testament Studies 
from the University of Louvain, Belgium. 

Father Senior will be Joined on the panel by Dr. Mary 
Lee Caliban, principal at St. Francis Xavier Ward School 
in Chicago; Mary Jeanne Lindinger-Olsen, consultant for 
the Peace and Social Justice Ministry office of the Diocese 
of Joliet: and Dr. Bridget O'Rourke, asst, professor of 
political science at Elmhurst College. 

For further information, call (630) 617-3033, qr visit 
www'.clmhurst.cdii. Elmhurst College is a premier com¬ 
prehensive college in metropolitan Chicago. The College 
offers students of many ages and backgrounds puiposcuil 
learning for the whole of life. Founded in 1871, El 
College is affiliated with the United Church of Ch 
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Rabid Bat Found In Oak Lawn 
Cook County Board President John Stroger today urged 

residents to follow the recommendations of the County's 
Animal and Rabies Control AdminisUalor, Dr. Dan 
Pwmer, following the discovery of a rabid bat in the 
vicinity 109th & Kostner in Oak Lawn. “As we repeatedly 
reemphasize, pet owners should make sure their dogs and 
cats have up-to-date rabies shots and that the animals don't 
roam unsupervised," said Parmer 

The bat was found by an area resident and picked-up by 
Animal Control Oflllcials who sent the animal to the 
Illinois State Public Health Laboratory here it tested 
positive for rabies, Parmer added 

"We must continue to stress that all residents should 
keep their cats and dogs on leashes when the animals are 
out of their homes. If a cat or dqg docs not have a current 
rabies vaccination, have the pcKimmediatcly inoculated 
with the rabies vaccine," Parmer said. 

Animal Control officers will be going door-to-door 
within an eight-block radius from where the bat was found 

Super Bowl Shuffle 
Hey Chicagoland! The 

Chicago Bears Shuffiin' 
Crew IS back with "The 
-Super Shuffle" 20th 
Anniversary Collectors 
Edition on DVD and VHS 
from MPI Home Video. 

I'his collectors edition 
features the popular music 
video, “'fhe Super Bowl 
Shuffle." as well as never- 
before-seen special features 
that include interviews with 
Walter Payton and Jim 
McMahon. 

"The Super Bowl 
Shuffle" was the first-ever 
rap song by a professional 
sports team. The song was 
a certified gold record and 
received a Grammy nomi¬ 
nation for Best R&B Vocal 
Performance by a Duo or 
Group. For information or 
purchase, conUct Chris 
Hester, MPI Home Video, 
at (708) 873-3191. 

to warn residents that their cat and dogs should have 
current rabies vaccinations and be kept on a leash when 
outdoors. 

Officials also reconunend that pets and family members 
avoid any contact with bats or skunks. Stray, non- 
inoculat^ animals are at greatest risk for tangling with 
wild animals and contracting rabies. If any bats or wild 
animals arc found in the vicinity, call the Cook County 
Department of Animal Control at 708-974-6140. 

New School Policy 
The District 218 Board of 

Education passed a new 
policy on Oct. 4th allowing 
school officials to deny 
enrollriKnl to students who 
fail to meet minimum 
academic or attendance 
standards. 

The policy, which affects 
students 16 years of age or 
older, reflects recent 
changes to the Illinois 
School Code. 

Students 16 or older 
achieving a grade point 
average of less than "D" 
and whose GPA the pre¬ 
vious semester also did not 
exceed a “D" may be 
dropped from school. 
Similarly, if a student 
misses 20% or more of 
attendance days in the 
current semester and 

missed at least 20% of 
attendance days in the prior 
semester, the district may 
drop him or her from 
school. 

“This puts teeth behind 
our policies regarding 
students who don't make 
sufficient academic pro¬ 
gress or who don't come to 
school," said Superinten¬ 
dent Dr. Kevin G. Burns. 

Students who fail to meet 
academic or attendance 
criteria during the first 
semester of the current 
school year will receive a 
warning notice at the start 
of second semester in 
January. The warning will 
notify parents that their 
student may be denied 
enrollment for the fall 2005 
semester. 
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Family Owned Restaurant & Catering f iKpawOo 
14420 S. Pulmski • Midtothimn, IL 60445 

“YOU ASKED FOR IT 

RESTAURANT NOW OPEN 
SUNDAYS11:30AMTO7:00PM 

Xet Our ^amiCy 9-(eCp ‘ybur tFamiCy! 
W^e Oan Handle ALL Your Catering Needs 
Funeral Lunches Wedding Showers Birthday Parties Oiir Mnftn Ic I 

Family Parties Anniversaries Reunions * 

Waddings Baby Showers Any Qet Together Let Us Do The 

708-396-2333 Work For You" 
look (or us on the web @ www.bartolinis.com For all of our menus 
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LASSIFIED TO BUY, SELL, SWAP 
rss=:; 
NMalVIl 

I iBTi 

Phone 708-388-2425 Fax 708-385-7811 
W«'ll charg* it • phona in your want 
ad. 
All 14 papers For only $2.25 par Una 
(2 Una minimum). 
Mount Qraanwood Express 
Alsip Express 
Burbank Sticknay Indapandant 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn Indapandant 
Palos Citizen 
Palos Citizen • Hickory Hills Edition 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scottsdala-Ashburn Independent 
Midlothian-Braman Messenger 
Orland Township Messenger 
Bridgeview Independent 

OFFICES; 
Main Office • 3640 W. 147th Street 

706-3B6-2425 
Mount Greenwood * 3135 W. 111th 

706>38a-2425 
Oak Lawn • 5160 W. 95th Street 

708-38B'2425 

Copy is accepted with the 
understanding that the publisher 
assumes no responsibility For 
omission through clerical or 
mechanical error and shall be 
under no obligation or liability of 
any kind whatsoever, either to the 
advertiser or third parties. In the 
event of an error in copy, on the 
advertiser's request, the publisher 
will rectify the error by publishing 
the corrected ad in the next regular 
issue without charge. All claims or 
adiustments must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs. 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemetery Lots 
Fvei uriTii CvnU'lvri • 4 plots 

Maple Arra. Mere 
\2.ISU.IN) each. Now NVV5.(M) each. 

_1210) 666-2898_ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Adoption 

l.uving couple Hants 

to adopt a baby 

He can onU imagine how >ou 

niuvl be feeling in deciding 

wIiaiN best for ,>our bab>*« 
future. He sineerel> want to help 

>ou «& promise lo easi* >our mind 
b> helping >our child become all 
lhe> want to be. Please help us 

build our famih through 
adoption. V^e can help each 

other through this difTlcull time. 
Please call our attorney at: 

(877) 236-7804 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Sewing Machines 

Krpairi - An> Make 
In lour Home 

SlU Or Nn Charxe 
77.V2H-32I3 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Managers Needed Hork from 

home. F.nvironiiienlal < 0. 

will iraiii. 
(?(W| 4tl.1-U.t6l 

lurnke) Hume Bated Buiinets 
Kxpi'riencing EtplutUr Growth, 

w w w.seleciy ourpalh.com 

Ikv.ime .in A\ UN INIU PKNOKN I 
S\ll-S HfPKKSLNIAIH I 
K»i ^ Nil Irwenlorx' No 

I all i7uS) \ viMl 

MMW NllUl.lXHItkOMI \llK1M>n 

FINANCIAL 

Mortgages 

LOW RATES NOW! 

Mortgages, Equity Loans, 
New Construction, 

Rehabs, 
Credit Repair Available 

Licensed In III. A Indiana. 
Call 

Mr. Patrick 

(708) 257-0930 

MERCHANDISE 

Conducted Sale 

Lost & Found 
Aninul Wcirare League 

Look Kor your lost pell here. 

( all Kor hour! and infornudon. 

III3U5 Southwest Highway 

7(HM>36-ll5lt6 

6224 S. Mabaih, Chgo. 

1-312-6674X188 

Personals 
CHRISTIAN DATING SERVICE 

6,U00 Memben. Counlirtf 
relalionthlpi/marriagct 

Free package l4MK)-829-3283 

LEO NEAL Sit CONTACT 
WIFE AT4N7-3440 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 
Interior - Eslerior 

Clean A ReasoaaMe 
Insured - Free Esrinales 

Mike (708) S35-8607 

CONDI CTED SALE 
3848 W: 153rd Street 

Midlothian 
Saturday 10/16 9-4 
Sunday 10/17 1-4 

This small house is full of 
I950's-70's modern furniture 

and accessories - Lucite. 
Eormica - 96 piece china, 

crystal, colleclible flgurines 
and pottery - Fire King, 
Jaditc, Fiesta, Vintage 

clothing, hats, shoes, costume 

Jewelry, Christmas, sheet 
music, so much more! 

GARAGE SALE 
OCTOBER 13-16 

7703 S. Linder Burbank. IL 

Steel Buildings 

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS 
30s40,40s60.70il3« 

Can Deliver! Roy 
(f80)499-27M 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

RENTALS 

Dffice 

BLUEPRINT 

SERVICE 
BLUE-LINE PRINTS 

DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 
ENLARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 

11160 Southwest Highway o Palos Hills. IL 60465 
Phone 708-974-9100.Fax 708-974-4975 o Modem 708-974-1434 

SPDRTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Hunting Fishing 

/Ic^ed 

SPORTSMAN’S*' 
CLUB 

(80 Miles South of Chicago) 

Open To The Public 
* Fully Automated 10 Station Sporting Clays * 

* World Class Upland Hunting A Duck Shooting * 
* 5-Stand Sporting Clays * 
* Summer Duck Hunts * 

* Trapshooting & Krazy Kwsil * 
* Dog Training A Boarding * 

* Europaan Style Driven Shoots * 
* Phaasants-Partridge-Ouail and Turkeys * 

INDIVIDUAL A CORPORATE 

MEMBERSHIPS OPEN 

MERCHANDISE MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale | Wanted To Buy 

1458 N. 1700 East Road, Roberts, Illinois 60902^' 

(217)395-2588 
I www.greenacres.nu 

UlILKLM 
J'ali'A M•IU • SKdicJ OHikC SpoLC 

HNMSiio ti 

Shi»p Space AxdiUblc I^IK) tl 

11 IhU SouihwrM 11 w c 

Faliw MilK. II 

(7UI) 259-^1 

SELLING OUT 
WHY PAY MORE! 

100% BRAND NEW 100% 

MArrRLSSf.s 
4 PC UtCHOOi.l Si 1 
WJNKHF.DS 
SOt/V LCMt SLAl i 
CHW 
UIMFTIE CH,\|RS 
FUlONS 
DAvOtLiS 
LtATHtR SOf A 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th Strsat 

b Uec6 eeu el PuImU ae 147X1S^ 

H 371-3737 Mp 

Wanted To Buy 

Wanted tu buy Fiberglass 
or aluminum 12’julin boat. 
No motor or trailer needed. 
Must have transom, rough 

condition ok. No leaks. 
800-323-1006 ext. S0S2 

Dl.IXOSIl MK JKWKI.KV 
(ii.,\ss\i \KK a lim:ns a 

MANY OIIIKK I MINGS. ( ASM 
PAID. KAIM PKICKS, I.O( Al. 

PERSON 

708-974-1244 

Slot Machinrs, Juke Boxes, 
Coke Machines, Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash. 

630-985-2742 

RENTALS 

Apartment For Rent 

a Evergreen Park/Oak Lawn 
Large, two bdrm apartment la 
very quiet profetxioiuil bailding 

a Orland HHIt - Three bedroom 
iplit leveL I 1/2 ba, CIK, alt 

Garage SI.300 
CavcNe Realtors 

(709)636-1111 

Sell Unwanted Itenu 
In The Classified Scciioo. 

Call (708) 388-2425 

House For Rent 

Midia rcat toowa 1-3 yr lease 
4 bd, 2 ba, 2c. Gar, Sl.lOO aw. 

+ atlL (630) SI4-3307 

Slot NT (;KFFN\1(M>D 
(IKKK>: KOR RENT 

.1 loom ofUci- uilh u;iiliiig 

ruum. secured bldg . ample 

parking. .heated, A/('. 

carpeted Ideal lor 

accountant, doctor, small 

businc .s Alltlsbk Sow. 

CuH t or JrtaUx. 
(773)2.19-6068 

AUTDMDTIVE 

Auto For Sale 

2IMII JEEP( IIEKOKEK 

I imited 4x4 

4 dr, \ 6 Loaded, Moonroof 

Silter/(iraphile Leather 
$16,000 ( 708)636-0091 

Junk Cars 

HIGHEST PKIC ES PAID 
KOR J( INK ( ARS A fRI ( KS 

\ ince's Towing 

(708) 229-2900 

TOP DOLLARS $» 
PAID FOR JUNK CARS 

AND TRUCKS 
6 DAYS 

FREE PICKUP 

A RELIABLE AUTO PARTS 
70S-38$-$$9$ 
312-233-5595 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

GT - GIANTS - KONA 
DYNO & MOSH 

Cycle-N-Sports 
6559 W. 111th St 

706-361-0440 
110am Bpm Mon. A Thura. 

10ans-7pm Ibaa. 6 Wad. 
lOans-O^ Frt A Bat 

REAL ESTATE 

Vacant Property 
For Sale 

26 Acres oa IIL Slate Rt IS 
I 1/2 miles Soadi of 110 

SI0300/Aci«. 
Marseilles Area. 

Could be zoned commerciaL 

(708)369-7625 
or 

(708) 636-07a 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

Kvrrgrcrn Pk. hraul. newly 

remodeled home with beaul. Oa. 

h«ml willi kitchen. 4 hdrm. 2 ha, 

Ig. deck 2c t.ar, low latex 

(708)931-9673 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (^nly, Illinois County 

Department — Chsncenr Divi¬ 
sion. Citibank. N A. as Trustee, 
Plaintllf. vs Laurence V. Hud¬ 
son, Jr a/k/a Lawrence V. Hud¬ 
son. el al.. Deicndants No. 
03Ch-3776. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ot Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on November 13. 2003, 
Intercounty Judicial Sales Corpo¬ 
ration will on Monday, Novot- 
ber 8, 2QM al the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 W. 
Madison St., Suite 7ISA, Chica¬ 
go. IL, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder lor cash, as 
set forth below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate. 

Commonly known as 8121 S 
Washtenaw Ave., Chicago, IL 
60652 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single (amity 
residerKC and will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$92,302.20. 

Sale terms. 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by cerb- 
lied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
lanes, special assessments ot 
special taies levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortgages. The subiect property 
IS oneted lor sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to PlainliH. Pro¬ 
spective bidders arc admontshed 
to check the court 5le lo verify 
all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro A Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. Isl Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. . 
173926C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank of New York, as 
Trustee. Plaintiff, vs. Debbie L. 
Vanderwarren-Scholl aA/a Oeb- 
bte Vanderwarren-Scholl, et al., 
Defendants. No. 03Ch-12241. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a JuiN- 
ment of Forectosure entered m 
the above entitled cause on 
12/18/03, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day, November 8, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison SI.. Suite 
718A. Chicago, IL. sen to (he 
highest bidder lor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described property:' 

Commonly known as: 3812 
W. 86th Place.. Chicago, IL 
60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a sirW* family 
rttidince. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by carbM funds. No 
rikinds. 

The Judgment amount was 
$96,237.33. 

The property will NOT ba 
open lor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bW. the purchtstr will 
receive a Cartificata of Sale 
which will entXle the purchaser 
to a Oaad to the pienilsas after 
confirmation of the Mit. 

For uitormalion: lOrtour web- 



REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, niino<< County 

Otptrtmont — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Morttafi Elactranic Rafis- 
tration Syswm. Inc. as Nonunaa 
lor Prism Morale Company, 
Plaintiff, vs. Clan L Peterson, et 
al, Defendant. Case No. 02Ch- 
8002. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Juda- 
menl of foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the atiove cause on 
July 22. 2002. The Judicial 
Sales Corporation imll at 10.30 
a m. on October 22. 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
loth floor, Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following dcKTibad real estate: 

ComiTionly known as: 14905 
Sacramento Ave., Posen, IL 
60469 

The leal estale is improved 
with a ungle family residcrKe. 

The ludgment amount was 
S110,541 26 

Sale Terms; 25\ of the high¬ 
est bKl down by certified funds: 
ihc balance, by cartiflad funds, 
IS due wilhm twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subiect property is 
subieci to general real estate lan¬ 
es. speciar assessments or spe¬ 
cial lanes levied i^insl said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty of title and 
without recourse to plaintiff and 
in “as IS" condition The sale is 
luither subiect to confirmation by 
the court. 

II the sale is set aside lor any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
ol the deposit paid The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mort^gee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee s attorney 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
10 a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sate. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plamiifl 
maKes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verily all information 

For information contact Plam- 
tifl’s Attorney. The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES. P C.. 
15W030 N frontage Road. 
Suite 100. Burr Ridge, IL 
60527. (630) 794-9876 Eat 
1320 Please refer lo file num¬ 
ber 14-02-3415 

NOTE: Pursuant to the fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that PlamtitTs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attemptirw lo collect a 
debt and any inmrmalion ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose 
175201C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Mortgage Elecbomc Regis¬ 
tration Systens, Inc , Plaintiff, 
vs Erikas Bruau, et al, Defen¬ 
dants No 04^732. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on June 14, 2004, Inter- 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Monday, October 25, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
(heir office at 120 W. Madison 
SI., Suita 718A. Chicago, IL, sell 
at public auction lo the highest 
bidder lor cash, as set forth be¬ 
low. the following described 
mortgaged real estate 

Commonly known as 4929 
VY 109th SL. Unit 18-204, Oak 
Lawn. IL 60453. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a corKlominium 
residenca and will N<}T be open 
lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$97,406.72. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by cerb- 
lied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shaH be subiect lo general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes leviad against said 
real estaM and any prior first 
morttages. The subiea property 
IS offared lor safe withoul any 
lepreienlalion as to Quality of 
title or recourse lo Plaintlll. Pro¬ 
spective bidden are admonished 
to check the court file lo verify 
all intonriMian. 

For Infarmstlon: Sale Cterfc, ») ff KrelMnan, 4201 Lake 
Road, Ist fW, North¬ 

brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, betwean the houn of 
1 pun. and 3 p.m. only. 
175670C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook Counly, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank, 
FA, Plaintiff, vs. Allan Roberts 
a/k/a Allan B. Roberu. et al.. 
Defendants Case No. 04Ch- 
3820 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN Dial pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and sA 
entered m the above causa on 
J|**y 24. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation win at 10:30 
a m. on October 25, 2004, in 
rts office al 33 N. Dearborn St. 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to Ihe highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate.- 

Comrrxmly known as 3349 
W 84th St, Chicago, IL 60652. 

Tie real estate is improved 
with a single family residue 

The judgment amount was 
$165,957 97, 

Sale Terms: This is an “AS 
IS" sale lor "CASH". The suc¬ 
cessful bidder must deposit 25% 
down ol the highest bid by certi¬ 
fied funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 houis NO RE¬ 
FUNDS 

The subieot property is sub¬ 
iect lo general real esute taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc. and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity ol bile and without recourse 
U) plambll and m "as is" condi¬ 
tion The sale is further subject 
lo confwmalion by Ihe court 

Upon payment m lull ol Ihe 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will enlille the purchaser 
to a Deed lo the real estate alter 
conlirmabon ol Ihe sale 

The properly will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
Ihe corxlilion ol Ihe property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished lo check the Court file to 
verily all information 

For information contact Plain- 
Irffs Attorney Ihe sales clerk. 
SHAPIRO i KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road. Northbrook, IL 
60062. (84 7) 498 9990. be¬ 
tween the hours ol 1.00 p m. 
and 3 00 p m only 

Please refer lo file number 
04-32160 

NOTE Pursuant to the fair 
Debt Collection Pracbces Act you 
are advised lhal Plamtill's Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting lo collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur 
pose 
176I01C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court lor the Northern 

Disbict ol Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion first Horiton Home Loan 
Corp l/k/a ft Mortgage (^pa¬ 
nics, Plaintlll. vs. Fred L 
Hughes a/kja Fred Lee Hughes, 
et al . Defendants Case No 
03C-3869, 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER’S SALE 
OUR FILE NO 42008 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
their OWN AnORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE biCBINg at foreclo¬ 
sure SALES) 

Public Notice IS hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
September 9, 2004. 

I, Gerald Nordgren, Special 
(kimmissioner lor this court will 
on November 3. 2004 at the 
hour of 4:00 p.m. at Southwest 
comer Daley (-enter immediately 
inside building near Clark & 
Washington. Chicago, IL, sell to 
Ihe highest bidder lor cash, the 
following described premises: 

C/K/A: 3755 W. Hayford 
Street, Chicago. IL 60652. 

The improvements on Ihe 
property consist ol single family 
dwelling, brick construction. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified hinds. No re¬ 
funds The sale shall be subiect 
to general taxes and lo special 
assessments. 

The properly will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$106.16332. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Cartifi- 
cate ol Sale which will enbUe 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified data unless the proper¬ 
ty IS redeemad according lo law. 

For information call me Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff s Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Sheet. Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602. (312) 372-4784. 
fom 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p^. 
under Illinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is not required to provide 
additioiiannlormation other than 
that set forth in this Notica. 
175093C_ 

iN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. (^se Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporation. PlainUff, vs. Timo¬ 
thy Russell, et at. Defendant. 
Case No. 02Ch-20168. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and SA 
entered in the above cause on 
January 9, 2003, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m on October 22. 2004, in 
its office al 33 N. Dearborn SI., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-31(X). sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following desaibed real estate: 

(^onuranly known as: 9151 
S. Sawyer Ave., Evergreen Park, 
IL 60805. 

The real estate is improved 
with a sirwie family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$97,509 12. 

Sale Terms: 25% of the high¬ 
est bid down by certified funds, 
the balance, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments or spe¬ 
cial (axes leviad aminst said real 
estate and is owed (or sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse lo plainblf and 
in "as is" condition. The sale is 
further subject lo confinnation by 
Ihe court. 

If the sale is set asxle for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against Ihe Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
whxh will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to Ihe real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be 
open lor insciection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
Ihe condition of Ihe property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the (tourt file to 
verity all inlormalion 

For informalxin contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC., 
1SW030 N Fronlage Road, 
Suite 100. Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14 02-A858. 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that PlainlifTs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attemptuv to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
175|n8C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook COunty. Illinois COunty 

Department, (ihancery Division 
NationalCredil Financial Services 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs James 
E Purnell, et al , Defendants 
No 04Ch-5657 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
(lie #59763 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
July 8. 2(X}4 in the amount of 
$53,863.62, Kallen Financial & 
Capital Services. Inc. as Selling 
Official will at 11:30 am. on 
November 17, 2004 outside the 
front door of the Cook (^unty 
Treasurer's Office, Room 112. 
118 N. Clark St.. Chicago. IL. 
sell the following described real 
property to Ihe highest bidder al 
auction for cash: 

C/K/A: 13323 S. Kolin, Rob¬ 
bins. IL 60472. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single fami¬ 
ly dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open (or inspection 

Sale terms: prop^ offered 
"as is," with no exjjress or im¬ 
plied warranties: sale subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, H any,- 10% of 
successful bid to be paid at con- 
cfusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p m. the next business 
day. both by cashier's checks: 
and no refurids. After confirma¬ 
tion of Ihe sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling (Official's Deed 

For information, contact the 
Sales Officer at Ihe office of the 
Plaintiffs Attorneys, Fisher 6 
Fisher. 120 N. LaSalle Street. 
Chicago. IL. (312) 372-4784, 
between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday: 
howev^ under HUnois lew the 
Sales Omoar is not required to 
provkfo Intormstian in addition 
to that contained in gilt notice. 
1825980 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. U.S. Bank National Associ¬ 
ation. as Trustee under the Pool¬ 
ing and Servicing Agreement dat¬ 
ed November 1. 2001 Morgan 
StaniM Dean Witter (^pital I, 
Inc. Trust 2001-NC3, Plaintiff, 
vs. Talitha J. Haltom, el al.. 
Defendant. Case No. 02Ch- 
14858. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
Given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sm 
entered in the above cause on 
August 3, 2(X)4, The Judicial 
Sales (forporation will at 10:30 
a m. on November 5. 2004, in 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn SL, 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-31(X). sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

(fommonly known as. 10008 
S. Mehrina Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

The roal estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$%.61S.32 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
Weheto bill ^cSrBIlad 
toe close m ftw auctlw: the 
balance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
m "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
Ihe court 

If Ihe sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against Ihe Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or Ihe Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney 

Upon payment in full of Ihe 
amount bid, Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to Ihe real estale after 
confirmation of (he sale. 

The properly will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
nukes no representation as lo 
the condition of Ihe property. 
Prospeclive bidders are admon¬ 
ished lo check Ihe Court file to 
verify all information. 

For inlormalion contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC , 
15W030 N. frontage Road. 
Suite too. Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 ExL 
1320 Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-02-7727 

NOTE: Pursuant to Ihe Fair 
Debt (folleclion Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting lo collect a 
debt and any infornution ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur- 
pose 
173617C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counly. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage, Inc. l/k/a NorwesI Mort¬ 
gage. Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Jeffrey E 
Bledsoe a/V/a Jeffrey Bledsoe, et 
al , Defendants. No. 03Ch- 
13361. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant lo a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on August 9. 2(X)4. Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sale (^poration 
will on Wednesday. November 
10, 2004 al the hour of 11 
a m. in their office at 120 W. 
Madison SL, Suite 718A, Chica¬ 
go, IL, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder tor cash, as 
set forth below, Ihe following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate. 

(^mmonly known as 8246 S. 
Talman Ave . Chicago, IL 
60652 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOi be open 
tor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$131,108.51 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estale and any prior first 
mortoages. Die subject property 
is offered for sale without any 
representation as to quality ol 
title or recourse lo Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For (ntormalion: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro I Kreisnwn, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m only. 
173921C 
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IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court for the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. (3use Manhattan Mortgage 
(torporalion. Plaintiff, vs. Larry 
Young, et al.. Defendants, Case 
No 03C-723. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 46792 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BIDDING AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entttled cause on 
August 25, 2004. 

T, Gerald Nordgren, Special 
Commissioner lor this court will 
on October 27, 2(X)4 at the 
hour of 4:00 p.m. al Southwest 
comer Daley (Jenter immediate^ 
inside building, near Clark & 
Washington, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder tor cash, the 
following described premises: 

C/K/A: 3714 W. 76th PI.. 
Chicago, IL 60652. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single fami^ 
dwelling, brick construction. 

Sale terms. 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$124,7^.12. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty IS redeemed according to law 

For information call ate Sales 
Officer al Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N La¬ 
Salle Street. Suite 2520, Chica- 
M, IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois law. the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is not required to provide 
addition^information other than 
lhal set forth m this Notice 
176277C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc, Plaintiff, 
vs Francisco Otero a/k/a Francis¬ 
co J Otero, et al, Defendant. 
Case No. 04Ch-6328 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
June 21. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10 30 
am. on November 4, 2004, in 
Its office al 33 N. Dearborn St., 
lOlh Floor. Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to Ihe highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as 3048 
W 84th St, Chicago, IL 60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$135,873.09. 

Sale terms 25% down of the 
hiihesf bid by cerCfted funds at uiheM bid 
toe cloie af tfw auc^j the 
balance. In certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estale tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is ottered lor sale 
withoul any representation as to 
quality or quantity of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject lo confirmation by 
the court. 

If Ihe sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
Ihe Mortgagee or Ihe Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
conivmabon of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check Ihe (^rt file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES. P.C.. 
1SW030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-03-A615 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plainbffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a defat 
collector attempbng to collsct a 
defat and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois, County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortgi^ 
Corporation, Ptaintitt, vs. Mark 
Motel, et al.. Defendants. Case 
No. OOCh-7117. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
March 15, 2001, The Judicial 
Sales (torporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on November 4, 2004, In 
its office at 33 N. Deiarbom St., 
lOth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

(tommonly known as: 4352 
150th St., Midlothian, IL 
60445 

The real estale is improved 
with a single family residence 
with detached two-car garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$140,139 90 

Sale terms: 25% down e« the 

balance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-tour (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied ajuinst said real 
estale and is offered tor sale 
withoul any repr^ntabon as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
(he court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition ol the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information 

For Information: Visit our 
website at http Wservice attv- 
oierce com betv^n the hours 
of 3 and 5 pm only. PIERCE & 
ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff’s /Vttor- 
neys. 1 N Dearborn SI , Ste. 
1300, Chicago. IL 60602, 
(312) 372 20iS3 Please refer to 
file number PA0002726 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices /let you 
are advised That Plaintiff's /Vttor- 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any infdrmation ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
173593C 

flSso; i2C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi- 
sxjn. Washington Mutual Home 
Loans, Inc . successor in interest 
by Merger to Fleet Mortgage 
Corp., Plaintiff, vs Dennis John¬ 
son a/k/a Dennis T. Johnson, et 
al.. Defendants, No. 02Ch- 
1908. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on /tpril 23. 2002, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Tuesday, November 2. 
2004 at the hour of 11 aim in 
their office at 120 W Madison 
St. Suite 718A. Chicago. IL. sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 4153 
W. 89th St., Hometown, IL 
60456. 

The mortgaged real estale is 
Improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
lor insp^ion. 

The judgment amount was 
$117,670.01. 

Sale terms. 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by cerb- 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, sciecial assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortoages. The subjiact property 
is omred for sale without any 
representation as to quality ol 
btle or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For information: Safe Clarii, 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Laka 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
174734C_ 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Charter One Bank, National 
Association, t/k/a Charter One 
Bank, FSB, successor by Merger 
to Liberty Federal Bank, Plaintiff, 
vs. Yousef Alaeddin, et al.. De¬ 
fendants. Case No. 03Ch- 
19398, 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
June 8, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10 30 
a.m. on November 4, 2004. in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 8738 
S. Troy, Evergreen Park, IL 
60805. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The lodgment amount was 
*104.439.77 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
hflhest bid by certiBed funds "ii 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. William 
R. Hakrorsen, Jr. a/k/a William 
R. Hak/orsen aA/a William Hal- 
vorsen. et al.. Defendant. Case 
No. 04Ch-5251. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
June 29, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10.30 
a m. on November 4, 2004, in 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 14500 
Lawndale Ave., Midlothian, IL 
60445 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The lodgment amount was 
*80,013.94. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid f 

balance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subiect property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further Subiect to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subject properly is sub¬ 
iect to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate. water bills, etc . and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and m "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subiect 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment m lull of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation o( the sale 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1 00 p m. 
and 3:00 p m only 

Please refer to file number 
03-1408D 

NOTE, Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff’s Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any inmrmation ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
173579C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion, Amtfiquest Mortgage Com¬ 
pany, Plaintiff, vs. James McCor¬ 
mack, et al.. Defendants. No. 
04Ch-4544. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 

*^57® entitled cause on May 
4, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day, October 25, 2004, at the 

pi 11 a.m. in their office at 
120 West Madison Street, Suite 
718A, Chicago, IL, sell to the 
leghest bidder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described mortogwl real 
estate: 

Commonly known as: 8531 
Ave., Burbank, IL 

60459. 
The improvement on the prop¬ 

erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale temsi Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, at the Ume of sale, a ca- 
rti^s or certified check tor 10% 
of tM successful bid amount. 
T^ bai^ of iha successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
lioors. by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Fa Mormalion caN Ms. Kriv 
tie Taytar at PlatnUfTs Attorney. 
James. Gustafson and Thomp- 
m. LU.. 1001 E. Chicago Ave., 
Nag^glle. IL 60540. (630i 

175547C 

Daiance. in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee’s attorney 

Upon payment m lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The properly will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all mlormalion 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff’s Attorney- The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC., 
15W030 N Frontage Road, 
Suite 100. Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (63G) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320 Please reler to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-2882 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are adyised that Plaintiff’s Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
173599C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Diyi- 
sion. Flagstar Bank, F S B., 
Plaintiff, vs, Mauro Rodriguer, et 
al., Defendants. No. 04(;h-140. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on 
4/26/04, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day, November 8, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison St.. Suite 
718A, Chicago, IL. sell to the 
highest bidder lor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described property: 

Commonly known as: 4158 
W. 78th St., Chicago, IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
resideiKe. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
*187,207.35. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the punthaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Visit .Mf'ilM* i-!aa 

fTMunTTOngrnntra 

p.m. and 5 p.m. on- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Illinois, Ctounty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. The Bank of New York, 
acting solely in.its capacity as 
Trustee lor EQCC Trust 2001-2, 
Plaintiff, vs. Zena Johnson, et 
al.. Defendants. Case No. 02Ch- 
20412. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
June 11, 2003, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on October 28, 2004, In 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set tort*' below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 14441 
San Francisco Ave., Posen, IL 
60469. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family house 2 
stories tan/red frame/alum or vyl 
and brick no garage. 

The judgment amount was 
*146,703.21. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid by cerufied funds; 
the balarKe, by certified funds, 
is due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is onered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in ’’as is ” condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment In full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For Information: Visit our 
website at hit 

ierce.com. 
I 3 and 5 pm only. PIERCE & 

ASSOCIATES. Plaintiff’s Attor¬ 
neys, 1 N. Dearborn St., Ste. 
1300, Chicago. IL 60602, 
(312) 372-20&. Please refer to 
file number PA0205844. 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff’s Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur- 

175142C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems. Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Dan P. Darlas a/IVa Daniel P. 
Darlas, et al.. Defendants. No 
04Ch-1161. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on June 
10. 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Tues¬ 
day, October 26. 2004, at the 
hour of ll a.m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison St.. Suite 
718A, Chicago, IL, sell to the 
highest bidder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described property: 

Commonly known as: 2627 
W. 98th St., Evergreen Park, IL 
60805. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 
jl7^7ju<l|ment amount was 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confimiation of the sale. 

For kitormation: Vt 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Mortgage Company, 
Plainttff, vs. Martin Boyd aflt/a 
Martin E. Boyd, ef al.. Defen¬ 
dant. Case No. 02Ch-18775. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
February 27, 2003, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on November 8, 2004. in 
its office at 33 N, Dearborn St.. 
10th Floor, Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 9125 
S. Trumbull Ave.. Evergreen 
Park, IL 60805. 

The rul estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
*140.018.67. 

Sale tenns: 25% 
Mghest Wd 

uaiance, in certiheo runos, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any ^presentation as to 
quality or quanbty of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course agjiinsl the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The properly will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the properly. 
Prospective biditors are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file lo 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney The Sale Clerk. 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P C . 
15W030 N Frontage Road. 
Suite 100. Burr Ridge IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext 
1320 Please reler to file num¬ 
ber 14-02-9874 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any .ntormation ob¬ 
tained will be used (or that pur¬ 
pose 
173622C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank of America, NA, 
Plaintiff, vs. Joseph Rozak, et 
al.. Defendant. No. 04Ch-5475. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant lo a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on June 7, 2004 Inter- 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Thursday, November 4, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a m. in 
their office at 120 W Madison 
St, Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell 
al public auction to the highest 
bidder lor cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as 9539 
S. Richmond Ave , Evergreen 
Park, IL 60805. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence This information is 
considered reliable but is not 
warranted. 

The judgment amount was 
*101.140 88 

Sale terms. 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours This 
sale IS subject to unpaid real 
estate taxes, assessments, cove¬ 
nants. conditions, easements 
and restrictions of record The 
sale IS further subject lo confir¬ 
mation by the court 

This pleading is a communi- 
cation lor the purpose of collect¬ 
ing the mortgage debt, under the 
Fair Debt Collection Practices 
Act. II you fail lo dispute, in 
writng, the validily of this debt 
within thirty days, it will be as¬ 
sumed to be valid Finally, any 
information you provide will be 
used for the purpose of collec¬ 
tion 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid, the pur¬ 
chaser shall receive a Receipt of 
Sale Upon payment m full of 
the amount bid. the purchaser 
shall receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will enliile the purchaser 
to a Deed lo the mortgaged real 
estate aflei conlirmalion of the 
sale 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection, except by 
(he ariangemeni and agreement 
o( (he current owner or occu¬ 
pant 

For Inlormalion Jarus. Tittle 
4 O'Toole, Ltd , PlaintitCs Attor¬ 
neys. 20 N Clark. Suite 510 
Chicago. IL 60602 312/750- 
1(X)0. Phone calls will be taken 
only between the hours o( 9 00 
thru 11 00 A M When calling 
please refer jo (ne number 
04-29262 
17484BC 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regiv 
trabon Systems. Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Hasan E. Baker Sr., et al.. 
Defendants. No. 04Ch-S695. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosuie entered in 
the above entitled cause on June 
22, 2004, Intercounty Judicial. 
Sales Corporation will on Tues¬ 
day. November 9, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison St . Suite 
718A. CtHcago. IL. sell to the 
highest bidder lor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described property: 

Commonly known as. 8656 
S. Keeler Ave . Chicago, IL 
60652 

The improvemeni on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residCTKe with separate garage 

Sale terms. 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
*247,720 12 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bkJ, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises aftar 
confirmation of the sale 

For information: Vi 

p.m and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly Pierce & Associates. PUintiffs 
AltornM, 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste 1300, Chicago, IL 60602 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE 4 ASSOCIATES 
File No PA0402312. 

173912C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Wells Fargo Bank, Plaintiff, 
vs. Yvette D. Clmkscale, el al. 
Defendants. No, 02Ch-21187 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN tl'al pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered m the above entitled 
cause on March 11, 2003. In- 
tercounly Judicial Sales Corpora¬ 
tion will on Monday, November 
8. 2004 at the hour of 11 a m 
in their office al 120 W. Madi¬ 
son SI., Suite 718A, Chicago. IL. 
sell at jxiblic auction to the high¬ 
est bidder for cash, as set forth 
below, the following describe 
mortgaged real estate. 

Commonly known as 8059 S 
Troy, Chicago, IL 60652. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspection 

The judgment amount was 
*144,2h.89. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by cerb- 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortoages. The subject property 
is offered tor sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For intormation: Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro & Krtisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
173927C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion, National City Mortgage Co , 
Plaintiff, vs Miguel Olguin De- 
(enoant. Case No 03Ch-20583 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given (hat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of the above Court entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
August 3. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10 30 
a m on November 5, 2004 m 
Its office at 33 N Dearborn SI, 
Suite 1015, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion (0 the highest bidder (or 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as. 5430 
W. 83rd Place, Burbank, IL. 

The real estate is imjiroved 
with a sirtgle family residerKe. 

The judgment amount was 
*259,365.55. 

Sale Terms: The bid amount 
shall be paid in cash immediate¬ 
ly by the highest and best txdder 
at the conclusion of the sale 
The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against sakf real esUte 
and Is offered for sale without 
any representation as to quality 
or quantity of title and without 
recourse to plaintiff. T)w sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confinnation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. Pros^ive 
biddys are admonished to check 
the Court file to verify all intor- 
mabon. 

For intormation contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: Heavner, Scott. 
Beyen * Mihlar. lilt. Main 
SI.. Suito 200, Dcciluf IL 
62525, (217) 422-1719-,xt 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
•re advised that the Law Tem of 
Heavner. Scott. Beyers 4 Mihlar 
s deerrM to be a dcM coHe^ 
■•tempting to coifect a debt and 
any information obtained will be 
used tor that purpose 
173635C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, iiiinon County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. PHH Mortgage Services. 
Assignee of Key Mortgage Servic¬ 
es. Inc , Plaintiff, vs. Jeffrey 
Stanley, et al, Defendants No 
03Ch-17828. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg- 
rnent of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cauie on Jan- 
uary 20. 2004, Intercounty Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will on 
Thursday, November 4. 200A 
at the hour of 11 a m in their 
office al 120 W Madison St , 
Suite 7ISA. Chicago, IL. sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as 15529 
Tudor Rd , Dak Forest. IL 
60452. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists o( a single (amity 
residence 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certified lunds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

*178*1^9'^®"' 
The property will NOT be 

open tor inspection. 
For information call Dawn K 

Krones al Law Offices of Ira T 
Nevei. 175 N Franklin St Chi¬ 
cago. IL. 312/357-1125 
174843C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Dlvi- 
s^. The Provident Bank. Pfaln- 
liff. vs. Barbara T. Watkins, et 
al.. Defendants. No. 04Ch- 
4997. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant lo a Judg- 
ihent of Foreclosure and Sm 
entered in tfie above cause on 
June 3. 2(X)4 Intercounty Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will on 
Thursday, October 28, 2004 at 
toe hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison Street, 
Suite 71SA, Chicago, IL. sell M 
public auction to the highest bid- 
d« tor cash, as sM foitti below, 
the following described mort¬ 
gage real asute: 

Commorily known as: 8901 
S. Roberts Rd.. Unit #107. 
Hickory Hills. IL. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
Khfkoved with a condominium 
residence. 

^le terms: 10% down by 
certifiad funds, balanoc, ly ce^ 
^ funds, within 24 hours. No 
refunds. 

The property wlH NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Fa lidoimation call Mr. PsMr 
Vucha at PlaintMTs Attorney. 
Roeser 4 Vucha, 920 Oavto 

SS?iagf' '' 
176666C 



REAL ESTATE 

Houtet For Sale 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oepartmont — Chonctry Divi¬ 
sion. Wishifwion MutukI Bonk, 
F A., PliinlltC vs. Sorah A. An¬ 
halt, Doltndant. No. 04Ch- 
5858. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Juda- 
ment ol Foraclosura and Salt 
enttred in tha at>ova antitlad 
cause on June 21, 2004, Intar- 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Thursday, November II, 
2004, at the hour ol 11 a m. in 
thev olfica at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 718A, Chcago, IL, sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Conimonly known as 4563 
W 88th St , Hometown, IL 
60456. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence, and will NOT be open 
for inspection 

The judgment amount was 
S I 06.840 89 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds. wKhm 24 hours The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taaes, special assessments or 
special tones levied against said 
real estate and any prior last 
mortgages The subject property 
IS onered lor sale without any 
representation as to quality ol 
title or recourse to Plaintiff Pro- 
spective bidders are admonished 
10 check the court file to verily 
all information 

For inlormabon. Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro A Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. Isl floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60662 (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p m. only. 
173494C 
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Foster 
Parents 

Aunt .Martha's Youth 
.Service (xnler is .scekini> 
CDiiimenis and sug{;esiions 
(Vom foster parents and the 
general public regarding 
next year's plan for imple- 
iiK-nling the l osiet Parents 
l.aw. 

In 1995 the state of 
Illinois passed a Poster 
Parents l.aw This law 
slates that foster parents are 
entitled to 14 rights and 
have 17 respijnsibilities. 
P.very child welfare agency, 
including the Illinois Dept, 
of Children & Family 
-Services, is responsible for 
insuring that the rights of 
foster parents are protected 
and, in turn, educating 
foster parents regarding 
their res^nsibilitics. 

liach year Aunt Martha's 
^'outh Service Center 
writes a plan slating how 
the agency intends to 
demonstrate its adherence 
to this policy. 

Individuals interested in 
receiving and reviewing a 
copy of (he 2005 plan can 
contact Karen Turner, 
foster parent recruiter, at 
(708) 709-6713. All sug¬ 
gestions and comments are 
needed by Nov. 1st. 

[5'Lirii7i>I'7'l-5> 
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At a rwent Chicago Transit Board meeting, the board 
^rovH a resolution seeking support from the General 
AssenAly for the increased operating funding levels 
mently esublished by the Regional Transportation 
Authority. Unless the General Assembly supports RTA's 
operating and capiul transit funding marks for 2005, CTA 
will be forced to drastically cut service. To prepare for 
potential service cuts, the board also announced tentative 
public hearing dates of Oct. 12th, 19th, 25th and 27th for 

customers and the general public to comment on the 
2005 budget proposal and potential service cuts. 

“The resolution Movides a clear target for members of 
me General Assenmiy as they review how transportation is. 
funded in Northeastern Illinois," said Carole Brown, 
chairman of the Chicago Transit Board. “There are serious 
structural (laws in the way transit is currently funded. 
Without General Assembly action, (his fall, the CTA will 
be forced lo cut transit service, which will increase con- 
gestion and hurt the region's economy. It is in the best 
interest of drivers, business owners and transit customers, 
■hat we have a strong, well-funded regional transit 
system." 

Ihe resolution seeks support from (he RTA and the 
General Assembly for increased funding and changes in 
slate statute to provide the RTA greater policy discretion 
to allocate funding in a manner that more effectively: 

• Reduces traffic congestion and urban sprawl. 

Aging Center Lunch 
Ihe Southwest Suburban Center on Aging will celebrate 

3.1 years of service to the community during its 
anniversary luncheon on Friday, Oct. 22nd at 11 30 a m. at 
the l.a(jrangc C ountry Club, (i20 -S. Brainard Ave. in 
l-aCirangc. 

Since 1971, the Center has prided itself as an organiza¬ 
tion committed to providing a wide range of programs and 
services that enhance and enrich the quality of life of older 
adults and their families living in 22 west and southwest 
conununitics. 

Being honored for his continued support of the -South¬ 
west Suburban Center on Aging, seniors and the com- 
munity-at-large is Pat Rogers, Lyons Township Super¬ 
visor. Rogers will receive the 2004 Community Service 
Award, which is given annually by the Center to an out¬ 
standing individual whose contributions have helped to 
rruke a difference in the lives and well being of older 
adults and their families 

This year's keynote .speaker will be Tim -Sullivan, 
behavioral husbandry manager for HriMrkfield Zoo. Tim's 
topic, "Caged In and Liking It," will focus on the 
importance of enrichment activities for enclosed animals. 
Sullivan's instrumental work has helped Brookfield Zoo 
beconx: a worldwide leader in the new field of environ¬ 
mental enrichment. Sullivan will share his knowledge and 
expertise as presented through an entertaining visual pre¬ 
sentation. 

" Ihe luncheon is an opportunity for us as a community 
to promote and celebrate aging and to recognize the ways 
in which older adults contribute to the foundation of our 
society,” states IJcbra Vcrschelde, executive director 
“Now more than ever is the time to embrace aging and to 
positively address the issues of an ever-changing, ever- 
growing older generation." 

The cost for the luncheon is $25. Proceeds from the 
event will benefit the Southwest -Suburban Center on 
Aging. Anyone interested in attending may contact the 
Program Office by calling (708) 354-1323, ext. 12. 
Reservations will be accepted until Oct. 15th. 

The Ab«olutc Finert In 

I . /OH 0 14 OHOO ^ '2^. 

Aj^rJahk 

■ Precoiutmction pricing 

available 

■ Pricing (ivm (he $l70'i 

Cjrtfre* In-Town Lhing 

Convenient 

■ One block to Metra 

■ Walk to shopping 

and dining 

• liKreases traiuit riderthip by basing funding in part 
on each Service Board's ridership p^ormance. 

• Improves air quality thereby lowering asthma rates, 
ozone levels and improving the general health and 
wrelfare of the entire region. 

• Induces and rewards efficient and cost-effective 
transit subsidies. 

• Ensures (hat operating funds are distributed fairly to 
miitority and non-minority residents as required 
under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

“The Chicago region depends on an intercormected 
transporUtion system of CTA, Metra and Pace to help 
maintain a strong economic b^. Proper funding makes 
for a stronger regional transit System (hat provides safe 
and affordable access to iobs, schools, healthcare, 
shopping and recreation,” added CTA President Frank 
Kniesi. “Transit is not simply an overflow outlet for those 
who would rather drive; for many, it is - by choice - their 
primary mode of transportation." 

Since 1985, the inflation-adjusted amount of public 
funding to operate the region's trains and buses has fallen 
and CTA has been the hardest hit. Adjusted for inflation, 
CTA received about $397 million in 2004 for bus and rail 
operations compared to $491 million in 1985. In response, 
CTA has cut annual costs by over $120 million. 

“Without adequate funding, CTA will have no choice 
but to drastically restructure its service in order to achieve 
a balanced budget. This is not a choice the CTA wants to 
make," explained Brown. “But we are at a crossroads and 
it IS now time for the (ieneral Assembly to look at the way 
in which transit is funded and the consequences of not 
updating the funding formula for 20 years.” 

“Public transit provides a necessary balance to auto¬ 
mobile travel. Without it, Chicago's expressways would 
suffer from traffic jams far more serious than those already 
experienced on a daily basis," continued Kruesi. “Without 
assistance from the General Assembly to correct the 
structural flaws of the current formula, public transit in (he 
region will have to make significant changes in (he way it 
operates, including substantial cuts in service.” 

Mt. Carmel Event 
Mount Carmel High 

.School will hold its Big 
F-vent XXIV, “An Evening 
with Mount Carmel," 
which is a fundraiser for its 
endowment fund, on 
Friday, Nov, 5th at the 
Beverly Country Club, 

8700 S. Western Ave. in 
Chicago. 

'Hie cost IS $175 per 
person with tables of 10. 
For reservations, call 
Celeste Rupcich at (773) 
324-1020, ext, 228, by Oct. 
20th 

Welcome 
Tony 
Jones 

The Frank Lloyd Wright 
Preservation Trust wel¬ 
comes Tony Jones, Presi¬ 
dent of Ihe School of the 
Art Institute and recognized 
authority on the Aits and 
Crafts movement for a 
visual presentation on 
Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh. A contem¬ 
porary of Frank Llovd 
Wright and pioneer of the 
modem movement in 
Scotland, Mackintosh 
created buildings noted for 
their elegance, skillful use 
of natural and artificial 
light, and superb detailing. 
Similar to Wright, 
Mackintosh's diverse body 
of work continues to 
influence contemporary 
design. Jones's richly 
illustrated presentation will 
present an overview of 
Mackintosh, his connection 
to Frank Lloyd Wright and 
his impact on Ihe Arts and 
Crafts movement. 

Tickets for Ihe Tony 
Jones Nov. 3rd presentation 
can be purchased by calling 
(708) 848-1976, The lec¬ 
ture will begin at 7 p.m. at 
The School of the Arts In¬ 
stitute Ballroom, 112 S. 
Michigan Ave. Tickets are 
$ 15 for members of the 
Frank Lloyd Wright 
Preservation "rrust and $20 
for non-members. Proceeds 
from this event support Ihe 
Frank Lloyd Wright Preser¬ 
vation Trust's restoration, 
preservation and 
educational activities. 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

Timeless 
Treasures 
WE BUY ANTIQUES!! 

COLU;CTIBI.K> 

Furniture Sterlinc; 

Jewelry 

IMJ li IV;! 11 I u 
14 Years Sam/e Location! 

(773) 238-6073 Business 

(773) 445-5866 Home 

2412 W, 111th Street, Chicago 

Jackie Scanlon, Owner 

FREE ■ 0< HOC < 

FENCING 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 
FENCE CO. 

7Tr;vi'[.!'.ni 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP, 
3844 W, 147th 371.3737^4 

CARPENTRY 

in 
MIKE^S EXPERT 

CARPENTRY 
AND ALL PHASES 
OF REMODELING 

Specializing in 
Kitchens 

and Bathrooms 

Over 40 years 
Experience 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

(773) 315-0276 

COMPUTERS 

Save 40% • 60% On 

Ink Cartridges 

I • Computers 
•CANON ! • Monitors 
•LEXMARK j • Printers 
•EP80NAM0RE I Abu^na Tacknoioois^^ Inc 

^ 3S»w4471hSmpMiolNan.lL 

MlpliiiS Tel: 708-704-1899 
lanre0biiyinks.us 

AbumiTichnoli 
3S38w.1471hSlmL 

IMw 

GARAGES 

60 Years FxTX)nonco 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3505 W. 123rd St. 
Alsip. IL. 

708-597-4885 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

BETTER 
BUILT 
GARAGES & 

OVERHEAD DOORS 

2 Vs car garage 
Custom Built 

- Fall Special - 
Free Gutters & 

Free 7’Door 

i 
PLUMBING 

TAYLOR 
INDUSTRIES 

Plumbino at Sewer 
Service 

34 Hour Emcrymey Semico 

708-473-7078 
- All Plumbing - 

Rodding 
Repaln 

UcenM *8L307 ft Bonded 

Veterane St Senior Diecounte 

(708) 636-4444 

(708) 799-9393 

lookTI 

INSURANCE 

Safei.i, 
THE INSURANa EXCHANGE LTD 

ceiUMTiNC lonm 

iSa 
THOMAS E. CROSBY 

BULTUNE GENERAL MXNr 

LIFE •AUTO •HEALTH 

HOME •GROUP 

ANNUITIES •COMMERCIAL 

708-597-8731 
FAX;(7n)n74431 

CEU:(7M) (12-2713 

HOBBY'S 

HOBBY 
WAREHOUSE 

Going Out 
fep 

Business 
Sale 
UpTi 

80% OFF 

T ELECTRICAL 1 

Since 1947 

SScS 
Electrical 

Contractors ™ 
Wiring For 

Home & Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

773-233-7075 
708-361-3815 

PA IK' T IN G, 
DECOMAT INC. 

MMW. MTMSTWn* 

ft plowing MTvir.ft .v«a.hl. 

WtaoinetMMlMBWdandMM ‘Iflffcle (Dvon 

11152 S.W.Hwy.* Pilot HiNs 

708-974-4440 825-6950 

S'tillT'G 

]0>lllltllUJ, 

Drroi >111111} 

Inltrior txltrior SpcculisK 
l> I V M .1 I I i* I 1 ( >- « K , p i ■ r 

'A I I I p A p e r H T III o « ,1 
l> •• I k I* »> r r VA j \ h I It i; 

<< ... 

I X i r I I •• II t H • I r r r 

i rr • ) , I ,Mi I r 

Call 

708-369*1235 

Thr Nrat (Y CUun Pdintrri 

"V 

sXfor affordable 
' \ ADVERTISING 

LOOK 
' NO 

H FURTHER 
Advertise 

.• j Your Business In This 
'• f Service Directory 

Call 708-388-2425 

ADVFRilSF 
101 R HI MMSS 

IN IMIS 

SFRVICK 

DIRKTORl 

( ALL 70S 
3SS-2425 

l()l)\l! 

e Shingles/Tearoffs 
e Re-Roofs 
e SPDM Rubber 
eFkit Roofs 
e Siding 
e Gutters Repaired/Replaced 
e GUTTERS CLEANED 

40 Yoars Exporioncm 
Uc., SondMl A Ins., FREE EST. 

lie •i04-podoa4 

708-422-2624 
TUCK POINTING 

lamrock 
kkpointiiigiLTD. 

COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

RESIDENTIAL 

708-499-3728 
John Gallagher 

Oak Lawn 
Fra* EathnatM 
FuSy hwurad 

>.25" YEAR f 

CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS EATING 

No CONTRACT e No Sign-Up Fee e 21 Meals Weekly 
Imagine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 
with no plannihg, shopping or cleanup ... Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 
balanced diet. You can’t eat any better than this. 

Convwilftfit 
Th.mWHvIxMilifpnpnamfran.orert.d.VWMh.. -fu-1 ,^n|i,lr» rnnte. w i 

«>.rild.eM>i>(T1<.AmwkinH,irtAH<XMonindOl.b«k —■- —f tirwlil^n T,.iiiiM.T , 
MIW.D.»MryiolaMor<4c.. 

.L«.rM()0ftallaalalortM) - 

.UwfMmMdrMI imoliDi^alortH) 
* OM. CotMM (I MO • 200 cdofM iMl ,kM) 
•tedb- nauHtSiU tmaOmOm aveny pw tfp I ON A It WEEK HEALTHY EJ 
comgisM 8m weali mavKt cyds ! OR 

SAVE 
I ON A ItWEEK HEALTHY EATING PROGRAM j 
I OR I 

I SAVH sas 
I ONAiwnKHCAiniTMrvicFeocaAM 

oaKFoarasTraucunoMni 
I SsaedrSMMeV HEALTHY EATING 
L rrs.-lasnr rw clatvtw Cwvwitw land r>ncivvSnn | 

_-*?:g»4_fl«wtfsrqg»mcAfSuw»gJU 

lklWvTyMiftn.M.Fr.*Fn«.Q>*:l»«W,SpM I SmwI H^THY EATTNC 
* - -- I c«*win»ianar«nc»a«err» lum^ nn.iMB >.» FBmo« _raMtegnaumm m 

BURBANK (706) 422-3030 • EVERGREEN RMIK (708) 424-0218 • OAK LAWN (700) 800-4230 
-CRANDOFENBM- 

www.anhft.oom or CnN 800-442-DIET 
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NorniAn N. McNeil 
Plans lor a memorial serv¬ 

ice are pending Tor Norman 
N McNeil. 90. formerly of 
Palos Park. 

lie was a longtime United 
Airlines captain and retired 
tle^t manager of 747 pilots, 
lie learned to fly at age 14 in 
a primitive glider that was 
lifted up by his father towing 
It behind a Ford Model T 
pickup truck. Mis first solo 
night was six years later. He 
received a commercial pilot's 
license in 1939. 

During World War II. he 
was a command pilot fur Air 
Iransport Command, a guv- 
eniinent agency that used pri¬ 
vate pilots to move war mate¬ 
rials and personnel across the 
country. 

He moved to Palos Park in 
194K to become a chief pilot 
for Capital at Midway Airport, 
then among the busiest in the 
nation He flew celebrities 
including Hob Hope 

He later was rea.ssigned to 
O'llare International Airport. 
Il> then. Capital was part of 
ihe merger that created l>nited 
Airlines. In December 1970. 
he llew the airline's first non¬ 
stop 747 flight from Honolulu 
to Chicago 

He retired in 1974 as fleet 
manager fur the airline's pilots 
who flew 747's and were 
bused at O'Hare and New 
York and Miami. After retire¬ 
ment. he took up golf 

He IS survived by his wife. 
I'.thel. his children. I.arry 
McNeil. Jeanne McNeil. 
IXmna Best and Peggy Sue 
Met), eight grandchildren; and 
six great-grandchildren. 

Angeline C. Collins 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Linus Church. Oak Lawn, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Angcline C. Collins, wife of 
the late Daniel J. Sr. 

She was a longtime mem¬ 
ber of St. Denis Parish. 

She is survived by her son, 
Daniel (Margie), and two 
grandchildren. 

Mary Lou Elder 
Services were held Monday 

at Kenny Bros. Funeral Home. 
Evergreen Park, with a private 
interment, for Mary l.ou Elder. 

She is survived by her sis¬ 
ters. Joan (Walter) MeShane. 
Susan Boyd and Margie 
Oleske. 

Joseph P. Engein Sr. 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Linus Church, Oak Lawn, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Joseph P. 
Engein Sr. 87 

He was a member and past 
governor and administrator of 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge 
No 44 

He is survived by his wife, 
Marion, his children. Bernard 
(Patricia) and Joseph Engein 
Jr. and Mary Pochopien, four 
grandchildren, seven great¬ 
grandchildren, and his sister, 
Lucille (Lou) (irossman 

Evalyn A. Fox 
Services were held Monday 

at Schmaedeke Funeral 
Home. Worth, with intennent 
at Chapel Hill (iardens West 
Cemetery, for Evalyn A. Fox. 
88. wile of the late John. 

She was a former past 
matron of the liastem Star. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Judy Kotwasinski, 
three grandchildren, four 
great-grandchildren; her 
brother, (ilen Rigsby, and 
her sisters. Kay (Donald) 
(iray. Marge Colello and 
Joann Prison 

Delmore K. French 
Services were held Monday 

at Redeemer I .utheran Church. 
(Jak Forest; with a private 
intemient. for [Xlmore R 
French 

He was a Korean War Air 
Force veteran 

He is survived by his wife, 
Winifred; his children, Karen 
French, Mark (Ellen) French 
and Natalie (Michael) 
Connolly; eight grandchil¬ 
dren; his sisters. Norma 
Shinsky, Eileen Snyder and 
Reynold and Robert French. 

Loretta M. Burke Aaaa E. GbdkowsU 
Services were held Saturday 

at Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, with intennem at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Lorena M. Burke, 97, of 
Posen, wife of the late Robert. 

She was a housewife. 
She is survived by her chil¬ 

dren, Robert Burke and 
Terrence (Diana) Burke; two 
grandchildren: and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

Debra A. Dorsey 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Christina Church, Mount 
Greenwood, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Debra A. D^ey, 46. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band. Robert T., and her 
father, Frank J. Oboikovitz. 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Beverly Ceme¬ 
tery, for Aniui E. Gladkow- 
ski, wife of the late Raymond 
Walter Sr. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Raymond W. )r. 
(Janice), Peter W. (Brenda), 
Elizab^ (Keith Sr.) and 
Margaret (Kevin Sr.); 12 
grandchildren; her brother, 
Edward Urbanski and Byron 
Etapa; and her sister. Kathleen 
Voutsinas. 

William N. Hallonin 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 

for William N. Halloran, 67. 
He worked at AT&T as a 

craftsman and a manager for 
32 years and worked for 10 
years as manager of commu¬ 
nication for Cook County. 

He is a U.S. Army veteran. 
He is survived by his wife. 

Janet; his children, William 
(I auri) Halloran and Cathleen 
(Phillip) Lake; four grandchil¬ 
dren; and his sister, Roseanne 
(David) Dolbear. 

Mary Pat Hayden 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Christina Church, Mount 
Greenwood, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery , 
for Mary Pat Hayden, wife of 
the late John D. Hayden. 

She was owner of Pat 
Hayden Realtors in Oak Lawn 
for 37 years and co-founder 
and president-elect of Women 
in Real Estate (WIRE). She 
was a recent graduate of 
Lewis University. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Nancy Swistowicz; 
five grandchildren; nine great¬ 
grandchildren; and her sister, 
Kay Costello 

Myron S. Kalespcris 
Services were held at Sts. 

Constantine and Helen (jreek 
Orthodox Church. Palos Hills. 

, with interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Myron S. 
Kalespeiis. 65 

He was a veteran 
He IS survived by his wife, 

Faye, his children. Katherine 
(Dion) Smith and Carolyn 
(Sam) I'orolopoulos, six 
grandchildren; his sister, 
Elizabeth (Nick) Ladas; and 
his brother. George. 

Chrixtupher K. Kinnan 
Services were held Wednes¬ 

day at Vandenberg Funeral 
Hume, Finley Park, with inter¬ 
ment at /ion Lutheran 
Church. Finley Park, with 
intennent at /ion Lutheran 
Cemetery, for Christopher R. 
Kinnan, 22, of Tinley Park. 

He is survived by his par¬ 
ents. Linda (Brian) Murphy 
and Michael (Kathy) Kinnan; 
his brother, Jason (Andrea) 
Kinnan; his stepsiblings, 
Heath Allison and Christy 
(Joshua) Emerson; his grand¬ 
mothers, Helen Childs and 
Bemadine Kinnan. 

Bernice S. Lange 
Mass was said Monday at 

S(. Julie Billiart Church, 
Tinley Park, with interment 
at St. Casimir Cemetery, for 
Bernice S. Lange. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Edwin; her daughter, 
Linda (Len) Lisak; four 
grandchildren; five great¬ 
grandchildren; her brother, 
Anthony Pilenis; and her sis¬ 
ter, Eleanor (Joe) Chap. 

Norman L. Lauterbach 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Linus Church. Oak Lawn, 
with interment at Holy Sepul¬ 
chre Cemetery, for Norman L. 
Lauterbach. 

He was a veteran. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Kathleen; his dau^ter, Lisa 
(Terrence) (^uinn; one grand¬ 
child; his brother, Lawrence 
(Virginia) Lauterbach; and 
his sister, Barbara (James) 
Sherman. 

Nancy Rene McClory 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Christina Church, Mount 
Greenwood, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Nancy Rene McCloty, 42. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Michael A.; her chil¬ 
dren, Michele, Marc and 
Sean; her parents, Mary R. 
and James J. Earley; her sis¬ 
ter, Patricia Earley; and her 
brothers, James Jr (Meg) and 
William (Maureen) Earley. 

Marjorie L. Moust 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, with interment at 
St. Casimir Cemetery, for 
Majorie L. Moust. 83. wife of 
the late Bernard S. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren. Carol McKeone, Jeani 
(Dan) Field and Donald S. 
Moust; three grandchildren; 
three great-grandchildren; and 
her sisters, Dorothy McNichols 
and Rosemary Bielawa. 

Nina Murphy 
Visitation was Tuesday and 

Wednesday at Damar Funeral 
Home, Justice, with a private 
interment, for Nina Murphy, 
wife of the late Francis J. 

She was a retired teacher 
for School District 104. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Timothy and Mary (David) 
Suyko; three grandchildren: and 
her sister, Mary Ahem. 

Carol Anne Smith 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Blas6 Church, Summit, 
with a private intcrmenL for 
Carol Aime Smith. She was a 
registered nunc for 33 yean. 

She is survived by tier son, 
James Byron (Katherine), and 
her brother, Ronald (Dorothy) 
Supeter._ 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Our 109th year 

of caring, thoughtful service 

Visit us online at; 
Ynirw.Uiigbrollien.com 

John E. King e-moU: )obiiUiijfii)UiigbrolMer3.com 

Serving you from these fine facilities: 

10727 S Pulaski Rd. - Chicago 4950 W. 79th St. - Burbank 
5200 W. 95th St. - Oak Lawn 

9900 W. 143rd St. - Orland Park 

(708) 560-7776 or (773) 776-7776 

Aa A Spadal Sarvka For Our Patrons 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

CuctomizMi manus an avaNabl* 
Can for dataHa _ 

ORLANOMRK ' OAKLAWN 
14400 t-UOranga 10746 S. Ctearo 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills, IL 60465 

"Voirr Neighborhood Chapel - Family Oumed" 

24 Hour Phone: (708) 598-5880 

Answers CXir Need For Abidina Comfort 

family oumad and Serving all laHba 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA, DIRECTORS 

ti58EiI;i THOUGHT. 773-779-4411 
Funaral Planning,.. 1(M1S t. KEDZIE AYE. CNICAOO 

Van HenkeliiiBFiineral Hone 
11088 8. Southwast Highway 

Paloa Hills. IL 80480 

Shirley and Peter Van Henkelum Directors 

IS Phona 708-448-3090 
Pax 708 448 6841' 
rw.vaiihsBkaliaiB.aoaa 
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BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 
TunerafTfome 

^semarie Lam6, (Director ( 

Ownad By >« llllaait Sarvleas, lac. 

11201 8. Harlem, Worth 4727 W. lOM Straw, Oak Lawn 
708-361-0600 708-638-1103 

Family (^ned & 
Operated Since 19)2 

RictiBrd *nd ianrpft S<ttmdp<5p4p 
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^ Schmaedeke 
VFUNIRAI MOMl V 

Lack & Sons 
Funeral Directors 
THMie(1W)498-S7ia 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
aDIBBCT C8BMATION 
aOIEBCT BUBIAL eSCIBNTiriC DONATION 708-430-5700 
•FULL SBBVfCBS AVAILABLE 

cKoso/iij ^unml! ^om 

9637 SCXnX KEDZIE, EVERGREEN RkRK 
PHONE: 708-488-3223 

3100 WEST S6th STREET, CHICAQO 
PHONE: 773-434-4348 

DIRECTORS: Unda K. KoMry and WWter E. Koaxy 

Palos-Gaidas 
David Gaidas - Director 

11028 Southweit Hwy, 

Phloi Hills, IL 60465 
Phone: 708-974-4410 
Fac 708-974-3501 
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Community Partnership Activities 
The Oak Lawn Community Partnership is an active organization within the 

community. Designed to maintain and enhance the health, wellness, and well-being 
of the area, the Partnership strives to keep a visible presence at local events and 
activities. The membership is comprised of representatives from healthcare, govern¬ 
ment, education, business, and social service. They meet monthly to discuss updates 
on Partnership initiatives and projects. 

The steering committee frequently displays their educational and informational 
booth, from which members distribute literature on upcoming projects and activ¬ 
ities. Recently, the Oak Lawn Community Partnership participated in the national 
night out against crime, sponsored by the Oak Lawn Police Department. Greeting 
visitors to the booth are committee members, including (left to right) Mary Grana, 
Laura Shallow, Peggy Daudell, and Jeannie Shotas. 

The Partnership is a supporter of red ribbon week. This national initiative also 
features local participation. A red ribbon committee of educators, business people, 
and other volunteers has been meeting to plan a kickoff for this fall's event. 
Students and their families are invited to join in the festivities at the Village Green 
on Friday afternoon, October 22, 2004, from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Music from a 
disc jockey, refreshments, light food, games, and informational displays are among 
the highlights. Individual schools then plan their activities at their own schools for 
the following week of October 25 through October 29,2004. 

POLICE CALLS 

On Sept. 26th, Roy Knight, 29, of Chicago was arrested 
and charged with retail theft after being observed by 
Jewel/Osco security placing cases of beer into a shopping 
cart, then exiting the store without paying. Knight 
explained that the reason he had taken the beer, valued at 
$203.36, was he wanted ro have some friends over to 
watch the Bears game. 

•** 

On Sept. 28th, Jessica Ricks, 17, and Carla Grear, 18, 
both of Chicago, were arrested and charged with retail 
theft after being observed by Value City security con¬ 
cealing merchandise in their schoolbags and removing 
their shoes and replacing them with Value City’s shoes, 
then exiting the store without paying. The value of the 
merchandise taken by Ricks was S110.91 and the value of 
the merchandise taken by Grear was $87.94. 

••• 

On Oct. 1st, Nicholas Nettle, 26, of Oak Lawn was 
arrested and charged with retail theft after being observed 
by the Tobacco Island manager removing 7 cartons of 
cigarettes, valued at $302.40, then fleeing the store. The 
manager gave chase and held onto Nettle until police 
arrived. 

*•* 

On Oct. 5th, James Nichols, 34, of Oak Lawn was 
arrested and charged with battery after punching the victim 
in the face during a dispute over the purchase of cigarettes 
at Walgreens. 

Travel 
Slides 
The Oak Lawn Public 

Library, 5300 W. 95th St., 
will host a free travelogue 
featuring southern Spain 
and exotic Morocco at 7 
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 21. 

First-come, first-seated in 
the lower level meeting 
room. 

At this narrated slide 
presentation, Sonia 
Lawrentz will take arm¬ 
chair travelers on a journey 
to Spain's Costa del Sol, 
historic Seville, the famous 
Alhambra, across the Strait 
of Gibraltar and to the 
home of a Moroccan 
family. 

A complete schedule of 
adult programs can be 
viewed at the library’s web 
site at www.lib.oak- 
lawn.il.us. For additional 
information, call (708) 422- 
4990. 

Before the weather outside is 
frightfd, make )fl3ur home delig^ 

Get a Hams Fkniie Equity Line todays 
Replact' an old furnace, leaky roof or drafty windows 

with help from Harris. I*ieliminary appiuval in 24 hours?* 
No closing costs. No application fees. 

□ HARRIS 
LION POWER 

Oak Lawn 

5151 W. 9.5ih St. 
708-952-5IKK) 

Evergreen Park 

W5() S. Kedzie 
708-424-2800 

www.harnsbank.com 

Midlothian 

4050 W. 147th St. 
708-.388-8(»0 
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OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealer New & Used Credit Union Funeral Directors 

. FRANK SHIREY, INC. , SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 1 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 

Evergreen Park, IL 
4727 W. 103rd St. .636-1193 

Banquet Room 14740 S. Cicero.396-2990 THOMPSON & KUENSTER 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW Midlothian, IL FUNERAL HOMES 
.425-0500 

« 

9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 ' 
5570 W. 95th St. 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
Offset A Letterpress Printing lYwel Agency - Airline Tickets FUNERAL HOMES 

HARTE & SONS PRINTING CO. WORLD TRAVEL MART 5200 W. 95th St, Oak Lawn... ..424-0340 
5160 W. 95th St.636-9550 5615 W. 95th St...636-7800 9900 W. 143rd ^.,Or1andPk..460-7500 | 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Cerceo Will Run As Clerk 
The Mayor's Coalition Committee announced that Mary 

F. Cerceo has accepted the offer to run as Clerk for the 
Village of Oak Lawn. Cerceo will join incumbent Clerk 
Jayne Powers, candidate for Village President and 
incumbent Tnutees Ron Staneik (District 2), Steve 
Rosenbaum (District 4) and Bill Keane (District 6) as the 
“Village Vision Party’s" 2005 slate. 

Cerceo, 45, is currently empl^ed in an Administrative 
capacity at the University of Chicago. She has an 
extensive background in Grant submission and Personnel 
responsibilities. 

She is an 18-vear resident of Oak Lawn. During this 
period, Cerceo has been elected to both School District 
123 and School District 229 Boards of Education. 
Additionally, she has served as a member of the Planning 
& Development Commission and Traffic Review Com¬ 
mission for the Village of Oak Lawn. 

Jayne Powers noted, “Mary Cerceo has a proven record 
of Public Service within the village. She is energetic and 
possesses the skills to be an outstanding Village Clerk." 

Free Vision Screening 
The Worth Township 

Seniors will offer free 
vision screening on Wed¬ 
nesday, Nov. 17th from 9 
a.m. to noon. This 
screening is done at the 

Worth Township Center, 
11601 S. Pulaski. 

Appointments are neces¬ 
sary. Call (708) 361-2900, 
ext. 28. Presentation To Walthier 

Upon acceptance, Cerceo stated, “1 am very pleased to 
join with my colleagues as we build upon the many 
strengths of the community. Oak Lawn has been a great 
place to live and raise my family and I am committed to 
continue the friendly atmosphere.” 

Cerceo is marri^ to Tom and has three children, 
Anthony, Tom and Maddie. 

// ■ ■ ■ 
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Oak Lawn Kicks Off 
Red Ribbon Week 

The Oak Lawn kickoff to Red Ribbon Week is set for 
Friday. Oct. 22. from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Students, teachers, 
businesspeople, and families are invited to participate in 
festivities on the Village Green in the center of town, on 
95th St. The event is held there, rain or shine. No rain date 
or indoor location is set in case of inclement weather. A 
short program will announce the start of the celebration. A 
disc jockey will coordinate music and other fun activities 
from under the gazebo. Youth have the opportunity to 
participate in a business walk. 

The theme for this year's celebration is “vote to be 
drug, alcohol, and violence free." To coincide with the 
upcoming presidential election, and to tie into the theme of 
exercising their American rit^ts, participants can place 
their votes for a drug, alcohol, and violence-free lifestyle 
in ballot boxes to be displayed at the event. Educational 
displays will provide information on drug prevention. 
Refreshments are available at nominal costs. 

The Red Ribbon Week kickoff provides the start to a 
week long celebration. The local efforts of this national 
event is planned by a group of volunteers from the 
schools, the park district, the police department, 
government, and business. In addition to the fall 
celebration, they also host a spring block party. 

Township Seniors 
Generai Meeting 

The Worth Township 
Senior's next general meet¬ 
ing will be Friday, Nov. 
5tn. The meeting starts at 
12:30 and is in me gym of 
the Worth Township 
Center, 11601 S. Pulaski. 

Entertainment will be 

Harmonica Players. Tickets 
for the Christmas Luncheon 
will be on sale to members 
only. 

For more information, 
call (708) 371-2900, Ex. 
28. 

Photo Contest Winners 
The Oak Lawn Park District announced the winners of 

its 5th annual Stars of the Park Photography Contest, 
which helps promote the benefits of parks and recreation 
through tiM visual arts. 

The contest was open to amateur photographers only, 
with all photos being taken in an Oak Lawn Park District 
park or facility. Winners were chosen in five categories 
with an overall grand prize winner. 

This year the Park District received over 120 entries. Out 
of those entries the grand prize winner was Oak Lawn 
resident Jennifer Malinowski. Her untitled photo taken at 
Lake Shore Park, was also awarded first prize in the 
category “Beauty of Nature." She received a coiipli- 
ment^ weekend night stay at the brand new Burr Ridge 
Marriott with dinner, as well as a gifr certificate for SicTs 
Home and Garden Showplace. 

Other first place winners were; Linda Rizzo (Love Them 
Pets) from Memorial Pool; Brandon Kapelinski (Athletes 
in Action) from Stony Creek Golf Conmiex; L^ Marie 
Treat (All Smiles-Baoies & Tots) from Lake Shore Park; 
and Ciiristine Hernandez (Family Fun) from Lake Shore 
Park. 

Photographs were judged based on creativity, quality, 
relevance to category, and how well they showcased the 
benefits of parks and recreation. Winning entries will be 
published in the upcoming park district winter program 
guide. 

Contest sponsors included: Burr Ridge Marriott. Stony 
Crack Gon Complex. Leona's. Sid's Home and Garden 
Showplaoe and Fox's Oak Lawn Restaurant A Pub. 

Cook County Treasurer Maria Pappas (right) greets 
Anita Walthier (center) Oak Lawn resident. President 
of the Jolly Burgenlnnder Social Club, on Austrian 
American Day. Pappas and Pat Michalski (left). 
Assistant Treasurer for Ethnic Affairs, presented 
Walthier with a letter thanking the Austrian AoMrican 
community for its many contributioat to Cook County. 
Pappas hosted an Austrian Reception in the 
Treasurer’s Office at the County Building. 

Hold Spook*A-Thon 
Got kids begging to wear their Halloween costumes 

more than just 1 day of the year? The Children's Museiun 
has a solution. Bring them to the 1st annual ^ook-a-Thon, 
a Halloween-diemed walk-a-thon on (3ct. 30di. Children 
will be able to show off their costumes as they walk to 
raise money for the museum. Prizes for die most pieces, 
the most laps around the Green and for most origiui 
costume will be awarded in each age category. In admtion 
to the walkers, there will be contests, a cooceuion stand, 
face painters and local musicians. 

Children and families «d>o are interested in participating 
need 'to register for the event and receive a plet^e sheet. 
Walkers are encouraged to gather pledges but may also 
participate by paying a flat fee of SIO. 

The Spook-a-Thon will be held on Saturday, Oct 3()th 
from \6 a.m. to 2 p.m on Oak Lawn's Village Green, 
which is located behind the libnrv at Slst Ave. and 9Sth 
St For more mformation or to volunteer, or to participate 
and receive a pledge sheet, contact Veronica at die 
museum 1^ calling (^08) 423-6709. 

OCTOBER 23 - Saturday - Veterans Health Fair, 
Hometown-Murray VFW 9773, 9092 Main St, 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. 

OCTOBER 25 - Monday - School District 123 Board of 
Education Meeting, 4201 W. 93rd St, training center, 
7:30 p.m. 

(XTTOBER 26 - Tuesday - October Fest Dinner, Oak 
Lawn Community Church, 9000 Ridgeland Ave., 5:30 
to 7:30 p.m. 

OCTOBER 26 - Tuesday - Village Hall open to 8 p.m. 
OCTOBER 26 - Tuesday - OL Village Board Meeting, 

Municipal Building, 9446 Raymond, 8 p.m 
OCTOBER 27 & 28 - Wednes^ A Thuriiday - AARP 

55 Alive Review Course, Worth Township Center, 
11601 S. Pulaski Rd., 9 a.m to 1 p.m.. Register call 
371-2900. ext 28. 

(XTTOBER 28 - Thuisday - OL Senior Citizens 
(Commission, 5330 W. 95th St, 10 a.m 

(XTTOBER 28 - Thursday - Legal A Ordinance Meeting, 
9446 S. Raimfioad, 7:30 p.m 

OCTOBER 28 — Thursday - Worth Township Regular 
Board Meeti^ 11601 nilaski, 7:30 p.m. 

Through (XTTOBER 31 - Pumpkin Paldi, First United 
Methodist Church ofOak La^ lOOth St, and Central 
Ave., 10 a.m to dusk daily and 12 noon to on 
Sundays. 
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Biodiesel Tax Incentive Survey 

Silver Helmut Award Recipient 
Commissioner Terrence J. O’Brien, President of the Metropolitan Water 

Reclamation District (MWRD) of Greater Chicago, has announced that Therese 
Petrone was recently presented with the Silver Helmut Award from AMVETS. She 
is the second woman in the United States to receive the organization's National 
Americanism Award in recognition of her extraordinary efforts in building 
patriotism and public appreciation for the positive contributions of America's 
Armed Forces. 

Petrone has been a Commissioner with the Chicago Board of Elections since IV77. 
Prior to that she was a member of the Illinois Slate Board of Election. 

Presenting the Award to Therese Petrone (2nd, from left) are MWKI) 
Commissioners Patricia Young, Gloria Majewski and Barbara McGowan. 

The Illinois Soybean 
Assn. (ISA) is pleased to 
see that a national public 
opinion survey conducted 
in June shows 89 percent of 
Americans think Congress 
should pass a biodiesel tax 
incentive to make biodiesel 
more cost competitive with 
regular diesel. The survey 
also indicated strong sup¬ 
port for using biodiesel to 
nelp reduce U.S. depen¬ 
dence on foreign oil and for 
its potential health benefits 
to consumers. 

"'I'his survey shows that 
Americans want to do the 
right thing and switch to a 
cleaner-burning, domesti¬ 
cally produced fuel that is 
better for the environment 
and human health,” con¬ 
firms Earl II. Williams, Jr., 
soybean farmer from 
Cherry Valley and ISA 
president. "Congress now 
needs to follow through by fiassing . this important 
egislation so we can spur 

increased use of biodiesel 
while reducing our reliance 
on foreign oil." 

Congress is currently 
considering several bills 
that include a federal excise 
tax credit for biodiesel, 
which amounts to one cent 

Home Heating Energy Efficiency & Safety 
Before winter arrives with its higher home heating bills, 

the Illinois Electric Council and its Safe Electricity pro¬ 
gram encourage people to take steps now to improve both 
home energy elTiciency and safety during the home 
heating season. 

Energy dollars can pour out of homes through drafty 
doors, windows, non-insulated attics, walls, floors, and 
basements while safety risks go unnoticed. A small 
investment of time now can pay big dividends in keeping 
your home safe and warm this winter. 

"As you take steps to winterize your home, you can also 
inspect for electrical hazards and eliminate electrical fire 
and shock risks," adds Jay Solomon, University of Illinois 
Extensiqn Engineering Educator. "For example, as you 
check around outlets and other places where air can leak, 
also check for overloaded outlets and cover plates that are 
warm to the touch." 

Approximately one-third of all house fires nationwide 
occur during the cold, home-heating season. Many of these 
winter fires can be attributed to faulty and improper use 
and maintenance of heating equipment. 

Before firing up your heating system, make sure furnace 
and heaters are in good working order, and check ducts, 
flues and chimneys. Have .a professional inspect and 
service your furnace each fall for safety and efficiency. 
Regularly clean or replace furnace filters during high 
winter use. An efficient heating system means greater 
comfort at lower cost. Keeping heating equipment clean 
and in good repair will ensure peak efficiency and safety. 

if an electric space heater is used, make sure the wiring 
is adequate, and check for cord fraying, splitting wires, or 
overheating. Dori’t place a portable heater in high-traffic 
areas and keep it clear of flammables such as curtains, 
bedding, clothes and furniture. Never use extension cords 
with electric heaters. 

The lEC and its Safe Electricity program offer infor¬ 
mation year round to help consumers use electric energy 
efficiently and safely. Use these tips to help cut costs and 
improve home safety: 

• Make sure attics and flooring above unheated 
spaces, such as crawl spaces and garage, are appro¬ 
priately insulated. 

• Find air leaks in homes by moistening fingertips and 
running them around doors or window frames to feel 
a draft, or hold up a tissue and see if it waves. Check 

' around fixtures that penetrate walls, such as exhaust 
fans and electrical outlets, and look for gaps near 
dyer vents, chimneys and faucet pipes. Seal them all 
with caulking or weather-stripping. 

• Replace screens with storm windows and doors. 
Double-paned glass plays an important role in 
reducing heat loss. Double-pane windows with low- 
e coating can reduce heating bills by 34 percent in 
cold climates compared to uncoated, single—pane 
windows. If you have older or leaky windows that 
you cannot replace, consider temporary fixes, such 
as plastic film kits that create the effect of an interior 
storm window. 

• If you are shopping for new windows, glass doors, 
or skylights, look for the Energy Star. Twiay’s hij^- 
efficiency windows are 40 percent more energy 
efficient titan standard, windows and can cut heating 
and cooling costs by IS percent. 

• Consider replacing your furnace if it is more than 30 
years old. Furnaces that old are usually less than SO 
percent energy efficient. 

• Install an automatic thermostat. An easy-to-install 
clock thermostat can automatically raise and lower 
home temperatures for energy savings day and 

New York Life Insurance 
Company. 

"These agreements pro¬ 
vide Illinois policyholders 
of theje two companies the 
chance to recoup premiums 
that were based upon the 
policyholder’s- race,” said, 
Deirdre K. Mann^ Acting 
Director of the Division of 
InsuraiKC. “Insurance poli¬ 
cies, formally known aa 
industrial , lim or 

< iTi!r!M!;i 

insurance, were sold to 
individuals seeking cover¬ 
age for their funeral 
expenses." 

Insurance regulators have 
found that in certain 
instances, companies have 
charged African-American 
and other minority policy¬ 
holders more for the 
coverage than was charged 
for non-minorities. These 
policies were sold over the 
past 60 years, but most 
companies ceased the 
practice in the 1960s. 

Potential aggregate pay¬ 
ments by the insurers in¬ 
volved could reach as hi^ 
as $20 million. Several 
thousand Illinois residents 
n“y be eligible to partic- 

per percentage point of 
oiodiesel bjendrm with 
petroleum diesel. The bio¬ 
diesel lax incentive it 
included in the final Energy 
Bill, as well at in Senate- 
pas:^ Transportation Bill 
and legislation approved by 
the Senate to repeal the 
Foreign Sales Corporation 
and Extraterritorial Income 
(FSC/ETI) lax exclusion. 

The National Biodiesel 
Board (NBB) and 
American Soybean Assn. 
(ASA) recently joined more 
than 170 organizations in 
sending a letter to President 
Bush in support of immed¬ 
iate action on a firul 
agreement reconciling the 
Senate-passed "Juritpslan 
Our Business . Strength 
(JOBS) Act of 2004" and 
the House-passed 
“American Jobs Creation 
Act of 2004." Both bills 
would repeal the current 
FSC/ETI tax exclusion. The 
Senate-approved version 
includes the biodiesel lax 
incentive. 

"Quick passage of this 
legislation may well be the 
fastest route to getting the 
biodiesel lax incentive 
passed this year," says 
Williams "President Bush 
and Presidential nominee 
John Kerry have both 

"Don’t overlook simple energy-saving steps such as 
opening curtains to let sunshine warm your home, and 
closing them at night to keep warmth in," reminds Hall, 
"and make sure fireplace dampers are closcii when not in 
use," she says. "These are effective energy-saving lips that 
cost you nothing." 

While you winterize, use this electrical safely checklist; 
• Check outlets and make sure they arc not 

overloaded. Have a professional replace worn and 
outdated circuitry, and add enough outlets for 
appliances and electronics. Switch plates and outlets 
that are warm to the touch; frequent circuit breaker 
trips or blown fuses; dimming lights and shrinking 
monitors are electrical danger signs that should be 
inspected immediately by a licensed professional. 

• Examine electrical cords for cracks, frays and 
damaged plugs, and don’t run under rugs, furniture 
or behind baseboards. 

• Check that light bulbs are proper wattage and se¬ 
curely screwed in light fixtures, so bulbs don’t over¬ 
heat and bum shades, drapes or nearby furniture 

• Make sure outlets in wet locations such as bath¬ 
rooms, kitchen, laundry and outdoors have ground 
fault circuit interrupters (GFCIs), and test and reset 
them monthly. If these outlets do not have CJFCIs, 
have them professionally installed. 

• Test your smoke detector batteries. Replace them if 
they are more than six months old. 

"These steps help reduce the risk of fire, shock, injury or 
death," Hall said. 

The Illinois Electric Council, a not-for-profit industry 
forum established in 1952, provides a framework through 
which the University of Illinois, investor-owned cbctric 
utilities, electric cooperatives, municipal electric utilities 
and others develop cooperative education programs and 
research activities designed to promote efficient and safe 
use of electric energy by consumers. To learn more, visit 
www.IECouncil.org or www.Safel-.lectricitv.org. 

Race-Based Insurance 
Policies Agreement 

The Illinois Department 
of Financial and Profes¬ 
sional Regulation, Division 
of Insurance, recently ap¬ 
proved two multi-state 
regulatory settlement a^ee- 
ments involving allegations 
of race-based life insurance 
sales by American National 
Insurance Company and 

expressed strong support 
for biodiesel in recent 
weeks, so approval of 
FSC/ETI legislation with 
the biodiesel tax incentive 
is an opportunity to turn 
verbal support into action. 
Passage snwid be apriority 
for both parties before the 
election." 

The survey also found 
that after hearing the 
benefits of biodiesel, 77 
percent of respondents 
would be likely to use bio¬ 
diesel and 61 percent would 
be willing to pay at least 
one to four cents more per 
^llon for the fuel. The tax 
incentive would bring the 
cost difference of B20 
closer to that range. 
Respondents viewed 
domestic energy security as 
the most important benefit 
of biodiesel, followed by 
“biodiesel is better for your 
health because it reduces 
air toxiru and cancer- 
causing emiuions.” 

The online survey of 
1,042 randomly selected 
adults was fuiKKd through 
the Btodiesel Education 
Program, a U.S. Dept, of 
Agriculture grant awarded 
to NBB. Moore Informa¬ 
tion Public Opinion 
Research conducted the 
poll. 

Electrical Hazards 

Could Haunt Your House 
Don't let electrical hazards haunt your house this 

Halloween. While decorating for fall festivities. Safe 
Electricity advises checking eiwtric lights and decorations 
for potential dangers that could cause tires and injuries. 

"Spooky, dark and flashing lights, fog machines, and 
other electric displays add to the ambiance of your 
Halloween haunts, but they also can create the added 
dangers of electrical shock, fires and bums,” warns Safe 
l-dcctrieity Director, Molly Hall, “Avoid real Halloween 
scares and take some simple steps to avoid potential safety 
hazards” 

Before decorating indoors or outside this fall, take a 
moment to review safety tips to avoid risk of elcctric 
shock or lire: 

• Use only lights that have been safefy tested and 
approved by Underwriters Laboratory (UL). Look 
for the UL label on the box and on each string. 

• Before plugging in the lights, check each string for 
broken sockets, frayed cords, or faulty' plugs 
Replace damaged string. 

• Make sure extension cords are in good condition 
Use only UL-approved cords rat^ to carry the 
electrical load you will connect to them. 

• Keep electric cords out of high-traffic areas. Do not 
run cords across sidewalks, decks or other walkways 
where they could pose a trip hazard for triek-or- 
treaters. Indoors, don't surten them across a room 
where people cant trip over them. Likewise, don't 
hide them under rugs or carpets. 

• Keep all flammable materials away from lights. 
• Don't staple or nail through light strings or elecuical 

cords 
• Do not attach cords or lights to metal objects. 
• Outdoors, use only lights and cords rated for 

outdoor use. 
• Cords should be plugged into outlets equipped with 

ground fault circuit interrupters (GFCIs). Use a 
portable GFCI if your outdoor outlets don't have 
them. 

• Always unplug lights before going to bed or leaving 
your home. 

“Whether decorating or using extension cords in genefsl, 
read the label on both the cord and the appliances that are 
plugged into it to make sure the cord can handle the load.” 
Hall says. “If it can't, use a higher-rated cord or unplug 
some appliances. Remember that extension cords arc 
meant for temporary, not permanent, use. 

“Also, don't allow children or pets to play with light 
strings or other electrical decorations that can shock or 
bum.” 

For more information, visit www.SafeElcctricitv.ori;. 

- --- ^^ w/ paiui;- 

Consumers believing that 
they were charged inappro¬ 
priate premiums for the 
purchase of an industrial 
life insurance policy may 
rontact New York Life at 
1-866-891-0614 or Ameri¬ 
can National at 1-866-229- 
9685 for informatioo. 
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Courthouse Tour 
Circuit Court of Cook County Chief Judge Timothy C, 

Evans announced the Arab-Amerioan Heritage Month 
Courthouse Tour of the Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W, 
Washington St., will take place on Monday, Nov. 15. Co¬ 
sponsoring the tour is the Arab-American Bar Association 
of Illinois, Inc. 

The tour offers the public a sense of the day-to-day 
operations of one of the nation's largest unified court 
systems. Tour highlights include visiting a courtroom to 
observe a trial in progress, meeting with a judge of the 
C ircuit Court for an informal presentation, and watching 
the court's juror orientation video. The opportunity to 
meet with bar association representatives is also offered. 

Attendees receive the Cinuii Court of Cook County 
Informational Guide. The guide contains an overview of 
the court, a directory of court resources, and background 
on the trial process. 

The Arab-Ainerican Heritage Month Courthouse Tour is 
part of the court's year-round Community Heritage Month 
Courthouse Tour series, which combines public education 
activities with national and local observances marking 
racial and ethnic diversity. Tours are also held during 
Black Histo^ Month, Women's History Month, 
Latino/Hispanic Heritage Month, Italian Heritage Month, 
Polish Heritage Month, Asian Pacific American Heritage 
Month, and on Puerto Rican Heritage Day. The tours have 
been attended by hundreds of Cook County residents. 

Individuals w groups planning on attending the Arab- 
American Heritage Month Courthouse Tour may contact 
Milissa Pacelli of the Circuit Court of Cook County's 
Public Affairs Office at (312) 603-1927 on or before 
Tuesday, Nov. 9. Tours are recommended for persons age 
10 and older, with a maximum of 35 persons to a group. 
Reservations are suggested. The tour will depart at 10 a.m. 
from the Daley Center's west lobby located on the 
Randolph and Clark Street side of the building. 

For more information about courthouse tours and other 
programs and services of the Circuit Court of Cook 
County, visit www.ciHikcountvcourt.org. 

Annual 
Craft 
Show 

St. Rita High School 
Mothers' Club will hold its 
annual Craft Show on 
Saturday, Oct. 23, from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the school, 
7740 S. Western Ave., 
Chicago. There ■ will be 
many new vendors and a 
special lOOth anniversary 
raffle. Start your holiday 
shopping at the Craft Show. 

For more information, 
call (773)925-5029. 

Host Open 
House 

Moraine Valiev Educa¬ 
tion Center at Blue Island 
will host an open house 
from 3 to 5 p.m. Monday^ 
Oct. 25, at 12940 S. West¬ 
ern Ave., Blue Island. 

Further information is 
available by calling (708) 
597-1564 or ■ visit 
cxtensionsites(a;moraineval 
ley.edu. 
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South Suburban Residents Among Cook County 
Judges Running For Retention In Nov. Election 

Among the 74 non-partisan Cook County Judges who are running for retention In 
the Nov. 2 general election are several residents of the south suburbs, including 
(front row, center) Timothy C. Evans, Chief of the Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Also pictured are (front row, from left) Circuit Court Judges Nancy J. Arnold, 
William Phelan, Judge Evans, Denise K. Filan and Edna M. Turkington; and back 
row (from left) Patrick E. McCann, Charles P. Burns, Bertina E. Lampkin, John D. 
Turner Jr., and Thomas F. Carmody. Information about the retention campaign, as 
well as biographical information about each retention Judge can be found at 
www.rctenlloniudges.com. 

Lewis Announced Self-Imposed Sanctions 
Following a thorough internal investigation into its ath¬ 

letics compliance procedures, conducted in close coop¬ 
eration with the NCAA. Lewis University has announced 
self-imposed sanctions in respon.se to issues discovered in 
the review. 

The sanctions were initiated in response to student- 
athlete ineligibility on the men's and women's track and 
field teams and men's volleyball team, as well as the 
baseball team's exceeding the NCAA limit on athletic 
scholarships. Lewis administrators have been engaged in 
an on-going communication with the NCAA regarding 
these matters. 

The self-imposed sanctions include a two-year period of 
probation, subject to NCAA concurrence, in which the 
University will make regular reports to the NCAA con¬ 
cerning certification of student-athletes' eligibility and 
other compliance activities. 

Self-imposed sanctions specific to Universily-spon.sored 
teams include: 

• Forfeiture of all athletic contests in men's volleyball 
and men's and women's track and field in which in¬ 
eligible student-athletes participated. This includes 
the 2(X)3 NCAA men's volleyball national cham¬ 
pionship and titles in the Great Lakes Valley Con¬ 
ference (GLVC) and Midwest Intercollegiate Vol¬ 
leyball Association (MIVA). The University has 
returned the national championship trophy to the 
NCAA as well as awards associated with other 
forfeited contests. 

• A decision not to participate in postseason competi¬ 
tion in baseball and men's volleyball for the 2005 
season. 

• Reduction of athletic aid in future years for baseball, 
men's volleyball, and men's and women's track and 
field. Athletic scholarships for currently enrolled 
student-athletes will be unaffected. 

• A temporal^ moratorium on active international 
recruiting in men's volleyball and men's and 
women's track and field during 2004-2005, until 
such time as the University determines that adequate 
safeguards have been established to assure NCAA 
compliance for the international student-athletes. 

Lewis University also has initiated numerous initiatives 
to strengthen Lewis compliance procedures, including an 
administrative restructuring that reflects the focus on 
compliance as an institution-wide responsibility. 

Among the changes: Athletics now reports to Executive 
Vice President Wayne Draudt; Dr. Patneia Vidmar, asso¬ 
ciate professor of Sport and Exercise Science, has been 
appointed as the new Faculty Athletics Representative to 
the NCAA and Great Lakes Valley Conference (GLVC); 
Dr. Stephany Schlachter, Provost, will be responsible for 
the academic intemtv of the athletic programs in coop¬ 
eration with Dr. Vidmar and the Lewis faculty; and a 
Compliance Team has been established to assure adher¬ 
ence to NCAA regulations and to develop an exemplary 
compliance system. 

"Lewis University regrets that it did not have the propa 
systems in place to monitor compliance appropriately in 
the past,” stated Brother James Gaflh^. FSC., President of 
Lewis University. "However, Lewis is confident that ^ 
new campus-wide process is developing an outstanding 
compliance system that will ensure full academic 
conviiance, fimilitate institutional control of 
inlercollegialo athletics, monitor eligibility, and enhance 
the student-athlete experience. 

"Lewis University is committed to providing a vibrant, 
high-quality, values-centered educational program for all 

"We are particularly proud of the fine academic 
achievements of our student-athletes who as a whole 
achieved a 3.0 ^radc-point average last semester and who 
consistently maintain well-above-average graduation rates 
when compared to other schools in NCAA Division II," 
Brother James concluded. 
of its students, including the 335 student-athletes who 
participate on the University's 18 athletic teams," he 
continued. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Letter to the Editor; 
To Whom It May Concern: 

We would like to take a moment to let you know that we 
are OPPOSED to the proposed reservation casino 
gambling complex in Lynwot^, Illinois and would like 
you to oppose this proposed legislation if and when it 
comes to a vote. We feel there are other methods of 
seeking revenue for this community. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Timothy Peoples 

s/s Dorothy J. Peoples 
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Retention Of Judges 
By Altomey Brian L, Crowe 

Partner, SheCsky & Froelich Ltd. 
Cook County Circuit Judge, retired 

Chair The Committee for Retention of Judges in Cook 
County 2004 

Citizens will have an opportunity to consider the reten¬ 
tion of judges when they vote for candidates for federal, 
state, and county offices on Election Day, Tuesday, Nov. 
2. It is important that voters take the lime to learn about 
these candidates for judicial retention, most of whom have 
outstanding individual records. 

The Illinois Constitution requires that judicial perform¬ 
ance be reviewed periodically by the voters, and that each 
judge .seeking retention receive at least a 60 percent “yes” 
vole of those cast to remain in office. In effect, a retention 
election is a periodic audit of judicial performance aimed 
at retaining good judges and ensuring a qualified court. 
The extraordinary 60 percent affirmative vote is imposed 
out of an awareness that public confidence in the courts 
and its judges is imperative and that marginal approval is 
unacceptable. 

It is significant that a candidate for any other office who 
receives 59 percent of the vote would be declared a 
“landslide winner." A judge who records just under 60 
percent in a retention election, however, is a “loser.” Inter¬ 
estingly, only four U.S. presidential candidates in the past 
70 years have won by 60 percent or more. 

The judicial retention election is designed to distance 
sitting judges, to the greatest extent possible, from the 
political arena. For that reason, sitting judges do not run 
against an opponent; rather, citizens are asked to vote 
either “yes” or “no” on the single question of whether each 
judge should remain in office. For your vote to count, it is 
necessary for you to vote for or against the retention of 
each judge. Voting for other candidates on the ballot has 
no effect on the retention election. To have your vole 
count, you must vote on each of the retention questions. 

The 74 non-partisan retention judges, whose names will 
appear on the green retention ballot, include some of the 
highest ranking and most highly regarded judges of the 
trial and reviewing courts in Cook County. 

This year three appellate court justices and 71 circuit 
court judges are seeking retention. They work to provide 
justice in the hundreds of thousands of cases filed annually 
in Cook County. The cases they hear cover the diverse 
issues confronting our justice system, including those 
involving child custody, divorce-, criminal, and all the 
others that protect citizens and vindicate their rights. 

Bar associations rate each judge on the basis of 
experience, legal acumen, temperament, compassion, 
integrity, indmndence, fairness and freedom from bias. 
The results of these evaluations can be obtained directly 
from the bar associations, and they are given broad 
coverage by the press as well. In addition, biographical 
information about the retention judges is available on the 
Internet at www.retentioniudees.com. These sources are 
excellent waw for voters to learn about the judges seeking 
retention and to prmare to vote intelligently. 

It is a challenge for voters to take me time necessary to 
vote on each of the retention judges. It is an even greater 
challenge for voters to learn abrat so many candidates. 
But the consequences of a “no” vote are serious. Previous 
elections ^w, based on the fact that even the best judges 
seldom win more than a 75 percent “yes” vote, that there is 
a built-in better-than 20 percent negative vote. But no 
citizen should cast an automatic “no” vote. Retention 
juri^ deserve the time and effort neceasaiy for intelligent 
a^conacientious voting. 

Teen 

Judges 
Heightened interest in the 

Nov. 2 presidential election 
among young people will 
likely result in a record 
number of teen election 
judges. Cook County Clerk 
David Orr said. 

The First Judge program 
allows high school seniors, 
some of whom may not ,yet 
be old enough to vote, to 
serve as election judges 
and get paid for it. The 
teens work alongside other 
election judges opening the 
polling places, assisting 
voters, explaining proper 
voting procedures and 
counting votes aficr the 
polls close. 

The Clerk’s office has 
received more than 625 ap¬ 
plications from high school 
seniors interested in serx’ing 
as election judges. Almost 
6(M) students worked us 
judges in the 2(K)2 guber¬ 
natorial election. 

Since the program’s 
debut in 1999, teachers 
have begun promoting First 
Judge as a way to provide 
teens with a hands-on edu¬ 
cational experience that 
instills a lasting interest in 
the democratic prtKcss, Orr 
said. 

“Election Day becomes 
its own classroom lor these 
students," Orr said. “We 
want to create a culture of 
civic involvement that im¬ 
proves voter participation 
as the.se students gel older,” 

A study conducted by the 
Clerk’s office after the 
March 2004 primary elec¬ 
tion showed the lowest 
participation among young 
voters, averaging only 13 
percent in age groups 
between IK and 29. 

The Clerk’s office be¬ 
lieves participation in the 
First Judge program will 
have an augmenting effect 
on the voter participation 
figures in years to come. 

In addition to the First 
Judge program, the Clerk’s 
olTice has established two 
other student programs de¬ 
signed to get young adults 
involved: the Mock Elec¬ 
tion program, which allows 
students to cast demon¬ 
strator ballots for candi¬ 
dates vying for national and 
state offices; and the First 
Voter program, which 
trains 18-year-olds as 
deputy registrars so they 
can sign up their friends 
and family to vote. 

Host Open 

House 
De La Salle Institute will 

be hosting four open houses 
this fall. The two open 
houses for young men will 
be held on Sunday, Oct. 
24th from noon to 3 p.m. 
and Wednesday, Dec. 1st 
from 6 to 8 p.m. at the main 
eanmus located at 3434 S. 
Michigan Ave. The two 
open houses for young 
women will be held on 
Wednesday, Oct. 27th from 
6 to 8 p.m. and Sunday, 
Nov. 21st from noon to 3 
p.m. at the west campus 
located at 1040 W. 32nd PI. 

An experience like no 
other, De La Salle offers a 
quality education in a co- 
institutional environment 
that trai^ends the class¬ 
room. Diverse perspectives, 
Christian values and 
tradition provide students 
an education that lasts a 
lifetime. 

For more information, 
contact Chuck Kuhn at 
(312) 842-7355, ext 150. 
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Joints 
Southwest 

By THOMAS E. GAVIN 

With Just 13 days separating voters from the 2004 general election, one can 
expect a flurry of activity to capture voters who may still be unsure about their 
selections. ALL POINTS urges all registered voters to exercise their constitu¬ 
tional privilege and vote for the candidates that best represent or articulate their 
point of view. By casting your ballot, the voter is sending a mess^e that he is 
interested in his community, country and the policies that are being followed. Let 
your elected officials know that you not only care about your rights and living 
conditions^ but you will hold them accountable for their professional actions. 

Governor Rod Blagojevich has 
signed legislation that establishes sig¬ 
nificant, additional death benefits for 
Illinois .soldiers killed in the Global 
War on Terrorism. The State of 
Illinois will now offer the survivors 
of soldiers killed in the line of duty 
monetary benefits that are in addition 
to those already provided by the fed¬ 
eral government and the state. 

"This law will provide more finan¬ 
cial relief to families suffering tre¬ 
mendous grief after losing loved 
ones," Gov. Blagojevich said. 

Senate Bill 1668. sponsored by 
Assistant Senate Majority Leader 
Louis Vivierito (D-Burbank) and 
Illinois House Speaker Michael J. 
Madigan (D-C'hicago), makes avail¬ 
able to families of soldiers killed in 
the line of duty, during Operations 
Enduring Freedom or Iraqi Freedom 
death benefits varying from a min¬ 
imum of $118,000 to more than 
$250,000 from the state. The Illinois 
C ourt of Claims will have exclusive 
jurisdiction on how much each family 
receives. 

“This bill will provide additional aid 
to the families of those killed in the 
line of duty,” .said Sen. Viverito. 
“These additional dollars will be able 
to provide financial relief to the 
grieving families of those who have 
given so much for our country” 

Scn\ Viverito also noted that fam¬ 
ilies shouldn’t be burdened with how 
to cope with the lo.ss of steady income 
and employment benefits, such as 
medical, dental and life insurance that 
were once paid by the .service 
member. 

“To date, more than 50 brave men 
and women from Illinois have lost 
their lives while fighting the war in 
Afghanistan and Iraq,” according to 
Department of Veterans Affairs 
Director Roy L. Dolgos. 

Attorney General Lisa Madigan has 
asked ALL POINTS to alert our 
readers that if any of them feel they 
have been victims in recent weeks of 
flu vaccine price gouging, to contact 
her office immediately. 

According to Madigan, the flu 
vaccine is in very short supply after 
British regulators shut down a facility 
where flu vaccine was being manu¬ 
factured for a U.S. company. How¬ 
ever. shortages do not give flu vac¬ 
cine providers the right to take ad¬ 
vantage of the situation and charge 
outrageous prices for the vaccine. 
Shortages do not provide an excuse 

to price gouge,” said Madigan 
Any Illinoisan, business or health 

care provider that has been asked to 
pay an exorbitant price for flu vaccine 
should call the Attorney General's 
Consumer Protection Hotline at 1- 
800-243-0618 and 1-877-844-5461 

or e-mail the Consumer 
Protection Division at 
Aiicoiisumcrto atu.siau! it nv 

000 

Cook County Board of Review 
Commissioner Maureen Murphy 
reports on two upcoming assessment 
appeal seminars for Palos Township 
r^idents. These dates include 
Monday. Oct. 25th at the Palos 
Township Hall. 10802 S. Roberts 
Road in Palos Hills, registration 6:30 

** ^ Thursday, 
Oct. 28th at the Palos Park Village 

Hall, Kaptur Administrative Center 
Council Room, 8999 W. 123rd St., 
Palos Park, registration 6 p.m.; 
.seminar at 6:30 p.m. 

Commissioner Mu^hy stated that 
“Palos Township residents have until 
Nov. 17lh to turn in a complaint form 
at the Board of Review. Among other 
things, the seminar will inform home¬ 
owners how to determine whether 
they arc being over a.ssessed, where lo 
go lo gather evidence for an appeal 
and how to procure and fill out the 
appeal application.” For more infor¬ 
mation about the seminar call the 
Board of Review at (312) 603-3644. 

• •• 

The Illinois Press Association (IPA) 
presented its Legislative Service 
Award to the late State Senator Vince 
Demu/io (D-Cartcrvilic) who died on 
April 27th this year. Senator Demu/io 
was well known as a champion of 
open and honest government as well 
as a leading spoke.sman for the inter¬ 
ests of downstatc Illinois. He was 62 
years old. 
“The IPA is honored to recognize 

State Senator Vince Demuzio, an 
individual who.se support of Illinois 
newspapers spanned his entire 30- 
ycar career as a legislator. Over the 
years. Senator Demuzio was the lead- 
sponsor or co-sptonsor of many IPA 
legislative initiatives. He is mis.scd.” 
said IPA Executive Director Dave 
Bennett. 

La.st night (Wed. Oct. 20th) Illinois 
State Senator Ed Maloney and the 
Oak Lawn Park District sponsored 
their second annual Sports Health and 
Recreation Career Fair at the Oak 
Lawn Pavilion. This free event 
featured dozens of professionals from 
the following sports related careers: 
Aquatics, Chiropractic Care, Coach¬ 
ing. Education, Facility Management. 
Massage Therapy, Media, Physical 
Therapy, Publicity and Recreation. A 
variety of pre-teens, teens, college 
students and parents interested in a 
number of the aforementioned careers 
were in attendance. A variety of 
speakers addressed the audience. 

According to Senator Maloney 
“most youngsters think that the only 
way they can enjoy a sports career is 
by being an athlete. Hopefully our 
collection of volunteer career 
speakers opened up new career paths 
and ideas for these young propic. 
Having spent over 30 years in the 
educational field as a teacher, coach 
and counselor I’ve encountered 
hundreds of students and parents who 
were interested in sports, but never 
realized the potential alternatives 
available to them. The Oak Lawn 
Park District and my fellow profes¬ 
sionals hope we have plantra the 
seeds for a variety of new, exciting 
career challenges," Maloney 
concluded. 

The Economic Development Coun¬ 
cil for the Southwest Suburbs will 
host its lOth aiuiual Business Awards 
Recognition LuiKheon on Wednes¬ 
day, Oct. 27th at Silver Lake County 
Club. Keynote speaker is Toby t. 
Redshaw, Corporate VP for Motorola, 
Inc. For information, contact Carol 
Malina at (708) 974-5714. 
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Archer Bank 

NOW OPEN 

5400 W. 95th Street in Oak Lawn 
Archer Bank is a locally owned and managed community 

bank dedicated to providing the personal efRcient service you 

deserve. We offer a wide variety of banking products and services 

to meet your financial needs. 

Come see for youreeif at our newest location at 
5400 W. 95th Street in Oak Lawn! 

CD 
SPECIALS! 

10 month 

im 
K.OW MMniuni 

when you open a 

CERTIFICATE 
OF DEPOSIT 
at our new locations* 

24 month 

3.001 
SS.OOO MMmum 

36 month Iso^ 
tS.OOO MMfflum 

48 month 
% 

$6,000 HMmurn 

\ 

FREE CHECKING 
The Freedom Account*** - Freedom from Fees 
• No Monthly Maintenance Fee 
• FREE - On-line Banking 
• FREE - VISA® Debit Card 
• FREE - Unlimited Teller Visits 

• No Minimum Balance Required 
• FREE - On-line Bill Pay 
• FREE - 24-hour TeleBanker 
• FREE - 200 Checks 

Call Today! (708) 907-7440 

Archer Bank 
4970 S. Archer Ave., Chicago 
4872 S. Archer Ave.. Chicago - Ric% 
5821 S. Archer Ave., Chicago 
6859 W. Archer Ave., Chicago 
4858 S. Kedzie Ave., Chicago 
10659 S. Ridgeland >Wo., Chicago Ridge 

www.archerbank.com 

8601 S. Harlem Ave., Bridgeview 
8267 S. Roberts Rd., Bridgeview 

6400 W. 79th St.. Burbank 
9504 S. Roberts Rd., Hickory HMs 

5400 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn 
12701 S. Harlem Ave., Palos Haights 

7600 W. 63rd St., Summit 

mwoSirl. good ■Mtai.iplln IM. Nmt moKM only. 
“ .ngo nneioul t 

„ „ ^ --—w—'---Oipoo. M«I iMnMundopoeiol 
*^””.*-'*y* **l»«* •» aiongo tmtM noioo. Urn* on* pm ouMonwr por houMhoH. «■ sSw TV 

TV oswaood a 8400 
W. mh tni & laggg a RUgMnd and 12701 8. Hdrim locaam aiw “CO Mim oomDOundid 
MMpoHeioilortyJB.OaOnMmumdipaet IMhriabokrodilyaMninl MIMmIliaiiHliiao 
•omoeo ^ mw rodun ovrtngo. neo It olhoiw KMMMM lo nbloc 
oponnw OwcMigAooouro. 

aiW“COodmoooiiBauridid ^ 
liSoae. 1MM«mI hO loduao mmui 

e cbongo. *“8100 mMmum e FDiC 
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Fashions & Luncheon 
Maestro Cannon DeLeone is known for his charming 

reputation at Illinois Philharmonic Orchestra concerts, and 
soon he will be strutting his stuff on the runway, literally. 

For the first time. Maestro. Carmon DeLeone and his 
wife Kathy will appear as celebrity guest models at the 
Friends of the Illinois Philharmonic Orchestra “Best of 
Friends Fashion Show & Luncheon” on Saturday, Oct. 23 
at Idlewild Country Club, 19201 Dixie Highway in 
Flossmoor. The show begins at 10:30 a.m. with 
Charlotte’s Then ahd Now jewelry bazaar. Lunch is served 
at noon. Tickets are $35 each. Reservations can be made 
by calling (708) 481-7774. 

The Best of Friends Fashion Show and Luncheon 
features numerous models from local organizations, and is 
chaired by Lana Hileman and Donna Patrizi. Fashions and 
.styles arc providi^ by Hansen's Villa in Manhattan, 
Kluger Furs in Flossmoor, and lively commentary will be 
provided by Dee Smedberg. 

All club and organization models will be judged on 
poise, composure, and ability to showexse the fa.shions, 
while competing for ea.sh prizes for their organizations. 
Judges include Anne Michuda, Jane Himmel, Sharon 
Bean, Clyde Hammond and Mary Jane Guymon. 

Lntertainment will be provided by piano .soloist Faith 
O’Brien, as well as the Suburban Youth Symphony 
Orchestra. In addition, special guest Lisa Tannebaum is 
scheduled to lly in from New York to play harp during 
lunch. 

’’Last year’s fashion show was a complete sell-out," said 
Peg Donahue, president of Friends of the Illinois 
Philharmonic Orchestra. “More than 300 people attended 
and enjoyed an aftenioon of fashion, fun and friends,” she 
added. 

I'or more information on tickets and membership in the 
Friends of the Illinois Philharmonic Orchestra call the IPO 
at (708)481-7774. 

Beatles Experience 
St. Rita High School 

Fathers’ Club and Onesti 
Entertainment are proud to 
present American English, 
The Complete Beatles 
Experience, on Saturday, 
Oct. 23rd at 7 p.m. at the 
school, 7740 S. Western 
Ave. Tickets arc $25 in 
advance, $35 at the door. 

Must be 21 years or older 
to attend. Price ihcludes 
pre-show DJ at 7 p.m., food 
and American English per¬ 
formance at 9 p.m. Cash 
bar. May bring appetizers. 
Call (773) 925-6600,. ext. 
6649, or click 
www.strilahs.com to order 
tickets. 

“AN AMAZING EVENING 
that makes you want to burst 

into song yourself.” 
— Busttm tiktbit 

“A JOYOUS CELEBRATION 
of Broadway, opera, blues, soul 
and gospel that blows the roof 

off the house.” 
—Bimkm tkmU 

ON SALE NOW! 
NOVEMBER 16-21,2004 

Lewis University will 
host a performance of the 
one-man show "Saint 
John Baptist de La Salle: 
Journey of a Man," on 
Wednesday, Oct. 27 in the 
Phiiip Lynch 1'heatre of 
the i.ewis main campus. 
Open to the public and 
free of charge, the per¬ 
formance is schedule for 
3:30 p.m. and will feature 
actor Michael Cook (pic¬ 
tured), Professor of the 
Performing Arts at Saint 
Mary's College of Cali¬ 
fornia. 

Cook's one-man per¬ 
formance has been pre¬ 
sented at numerous Lasallian colleges and high schools 
around the country, and has received wide acclaim by 
educators, students, principals, university presidents 
and the general public. Complementing Cook's per¬ 
formance is the use of photos and artist renderings on 
projection screens, as well as sound effects, music and 
lighting which help convey the key moments in De La 
Salle's life in 17th century France. 

The founder of the Christian Brothers, the religious 
order that sponsors Lewis University as well as many 
schools and universities throughout the United States 
and the world. De l.a Salle, a .voung priest, turned his 
back on a promising career in the Church to respond 

' to a call to educate the poor, illiterate young people in 
France. He and his small group of Brothers created a 
new system of schools that spread across the country, 
despite political and religious opposition. De La Salle 
wati named the patron saint of educators in 1950. 

C’ook began formulating a script for this one-man 
show after he was asked what it meant to teach at a 
Lasallian school. While he had been living the answer, 
he said it was this question that prompted him to 
investigate its meaning further. What he discovered is 
that many Lasallian educators often struggled to 
answer this question. 

In addition to teaching in the Department of 
Performing Arts at St. Mary's C ollege, Cook also is the 
Technical Director of Theatre there, lie studied theatre 
at Northwestern University, and is a graduate of the 
Buttimer Institute of Lasallian Studies. 

Host Halloween Party 
Verdi’s opera, Machcih, a 

video on big-screen TV, 
will be featured at the 
Halloween Party hosted by 
the Southwest Chapter of 
Lyric Opera of C'hicago on 
Sunday. Oct. 24th at 2:30 
p.m. at Palos United 
Methodist Church. 121 st & 
Harlem in Palos Heights. 
James Morris sings the role 
of Baiiquo and Renato 

Bruson sings the iiile role 
Come dressed as your 

favorite opera character 
(optional) Refreshments 
will be served. Suggested 
donation at the door is $5 

RSVP: Virginia Jach at 
(708) 423-96?3 or 
ja(^(«.hoimail.cpm, Vee 
Minarich at (708) 403-4014 
or VeeAMfoaol.com 

(312)902-1400 taD CDcm rat miiHMBMMC on 

IlClltl Iflltlllt It III Illll■ll II CIICIII III Illicit 
IICIIIIIIIII.III • ■■t.lllllflll lllllllll.lll 

St. Apes School of Brighton Park All-School Reunion 
in April. Call (708) 636-5060. 

Bowen High School class of 1974 is looking for class¬ 
mates. Call (773) 768-3895 or (773) 721-8330 ^ 

Englewood High School class of 1964 Reunion Cruise 
- Nov. 1st through 5th. Call (773) 995-5021. 

Julian High School class of 1984 is looking for class¬ 
mates. Call (773) 535-5170, ext. 120. 

De La Salle IiKtitute - 109th Annual Alumni Banquet 
Gaelic Park, 6119 W. I47th St., Nov. 12th - Class of 1954 
Memorial Mass and Dinner at DLS on Nov nth Tall 
Colleen Kruse at (312) 842-7355. ext. 146. 

000 

Immaculate Heart of Mary High School - All-School 
Reunion on Oct. 23rd. Call (708) 562-3115. 

000 

••• 

^hurz Hi^ School class of 1973 reunion on Oct 30th 
at Casa Royale in Des Plaines. Call (773) 407-6827 

Englewood High School class of 1964 will hold a 
reumon cruise from Nov. 1st to 5th. Call (773) 995-5021 

Aquinas Dominican Hi^ School class of 1954 will meet 
on Oct 24th. Call (630) 834-1716. win meet 

Weekly Celtic Suppers 
linjoy great food, won¬ 

derful music and dancing at 
Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147th 
St., Oak Forest. Gaelic 
Park’s weekly Celtic Sup¬ 
pers arc held every iiundav 
from 4 until 9 p.m. with 
Iri.sh dance music per¬ 
formed by Velvet Green 
Oct. 24th and 31st, and 
Nov, 7. Along with live 

nmsic, a delicious bulTci 
dinner is served including 
soup, salad, two meat 
choices, potato, vegetable, 
and dessert. The cost is $ 15 
for adults and $8 for chil¬ 
dren. The Celtic Supper is 
also the ideal setting for 
group parties. Call (708) 
687-9323 for reservations 

The Halloween Ball 
Jhe Chicago Cultural Center Foundation will present 

1'he Halloween Ball, the fourth annual costume or black 
tic and mask benefit, from 7 p.m. to 12 midnight on 
Friday. Oct. 29ih in the Chicago Cultural Center, 78 E 
Washington St. Mayor Richard M. Daley and Maggie 
Daley arc co-chairs of the gala, which will benefit the 
city’s unique and cherished Chicago Cultural Center 
Tickets are $5()0 and $250 for young adults, ages 21-35. 

For more information and to make a reservation, 
call (312) 744-1387. 

^JACK GIBBONS'^ 
"When You Wish The Best, 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOURS: 

5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 
Sot. from 4 Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon. -Fri. only 

Music: "Rhythm Section" Fri., Sat. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147th St. & Oak Park Ave. 

708-687-2331 
«Tr \'is.i And Master Card Accepted 

iage Park High School 
.^(81S)Im-02S8. 

class of 1959 will meet on Nov. 
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Dobson Outlined Critical Themes Of Election 
III** .1_ ■ .... Just days before one of the closest and most contentious 

prnidentMl elections in histo^, Dr. James Dobson will 
call on ev^ pro-familv American to cast his or her vote 
on Nov. 2nd. This call to Christian duty will air in two 
s^ial broadcasts on his nationally syndicated “Focus on 
the Family" radio program on Oct. 25th and 26th. 

The Iwo-day broadcast will feature a speech recently 
delivered to thousands in Rapid City, South Dakota by 
I'ocus on the Family founder and chairman Dr. James 
Dobson. Before a packed house in Rapid City’s Rushmorc 
I’laza Civic Center, Dobson outlined the critical themes of 
the election, including same-sex marriage and judicial 
tyranny, and implored attendees to make their voices heard 
come Nov. 2nd. 

“VVe have sat here, many of us, for 35 years," he said, 
while the family has been battered and bruised and 

broken. And. . .many of us have just let it happen. But I’m 
telling you . now is the time to .say, “Enough is enough.’ ’’ 

Dobson’s comments were frequently interrupted by 
applau.se and cheers from the crowd. Focus on the Family 

will broadcast the speech as a flnal rallying cry for 
listeners to get the facts on the issues at stake ana then 
vote their values" on Election Day. It also serves as a 

primer for those interested in what millions of Americans 
believe regarding these issues. 

For Dobson, the numbers tell a sadder story. “Do you 

know that in ‘the year 2000,” he said, “four million evan¬ 
gelicals did not got to the polls? Do you know that mote 
than 25 million Christians of various stripes - Catholics, 
mainline, other perspectives - did not register and did not 
vote? That is an ouUage. And it must not happen again.” 

.,iK Muiiiucis icii a saaoer siory. uo you 

Host Aging Caregiver Support Symposium 
The Southwest 5tuhiirhan ftiieo (n^alran u.;ii _i - The Southwest Suburban 

Center on Aging Caregiyer 
Support Program will host 
a symposium as part of the 
Caregiver Support Partner¬ 
ship entitled “Respite: The 
Next Best Thing to Being 
There" on Saturday, Nov. 
6th from 9 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. at the Center, 111 W. 
Harris Ave. in LaGranee. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF 
REFERENDA/QUESTIONS 

OF PUBLIC POLICY 
David Orr, Cook County Clerk 

OFneUL NOnCE IS HEREBY GIWEN, by 
OMHD ORR, COOK COUNTY CLERK, IM at 

the 6ENERAL ELECTKNI wHI be^ In 
SUBURBAN COOK COUNTY on: 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 02, 
2004 

REFERENDAA3UESTI0NS OF PUBLIC POUCY will be voted upon in those 
precincts ol Cook County under the jurisdution of the Cook County Clerk in 

which a Unit of Local Government has requested the County Clerk’s Office to 
place said relerenda/questions of public policy on the baloL 

The Polling Placoa for said GENERAL ELECTION wHI be open 
from 8:00 AM to 7:00 PM. 

TOWNSHIP OF WORTH 

OFneULBAUOT 
COUNTY OF COOK 

COOK COUNTY, KIBKM 
NOVBMER2,aOM 

TO TWEEIKTOHS OF COOK COUNTY: 

*aMteMnaNeMaao«iiiMiMlpi««MiadsquNataidbigloreen>- 
pialwwfw and ■ppwpitNi iiANami atuaa twNaiinl tor sny Nhiiili 
WMa leNaiM lequmbu swvtcaa from a ■wend pnMm, emmmtf- 
baaid Ofirialkn or leodkal cart ttemtf «RMn «w oialor 
*tON)o If OobiMio EMN di Nnoio propoidanar si tnanolHnlMlo adMuado 
pan d talMdMto ineto y iiprapiido dN *tN0 do HbendM Iteicas pM 
CMtwhr MldMdo iW i*do do ■Mb quo soMi santdoa da in piovsador 
do oondolM om loMMb. ina oigMiaolta oormidMi 0 ina talhielta mt- 
iladntedNaalMtor 

BOLEtA OFICIAL 
CONDAOOOECOOK 

CONOMX) OE COOK, UMOB 
2 0ENOVIEMBREDE20M 

YES 
SI 

346 4 

NO 
NO 350 4 

OFFBtAL BAUOT 
VKLAOEOFALWP 

COOK COUNTY, UMOB 
NOVENBERtMM 

BOLETA OFCIAL 
PUEROOEALSP 

CONDADO OE COOK. U.M0IS 
2OENOVEMBRE0E 2004 

TDTMEEtECTOHeOFTHEVKJAOEOFALNP: A L06 ELECTORES DEL PUEBLO OE ALS«>: 

*SMam«MunlybalomMdlneaiponMngaliiiunMpaMstndunln- 
eorpHMad linKoqr endh at hdinMi H, aleiig Bn CMoage CRy Mto, 
to Hii Indtana Bordw, lo Wi CoHdy on tin Soidh and Wial and DuPpgt 
Cowdy on an Wsal?* 

‘tOtos tonnMM in IMJSW oondMto kMoqnnndo lodn lia ininlcbaldadM y 
d iMritaito NO kWMpomdo d Sor do b Conobn Mmddd K. o b togo do 

bo bdbo do b CkMtod do ewcogo, ■ b Irmbn oon Mmo. d CoiMbdD do 
we d Sur y d Ooab y d Cmdade do OuPogt d Oaabr 

364 

Guest speakers will 
address various topics 
pertinent to caregivers 
including how caregivers 
can be there for their loved 
ones while also having time 
for themselves; respite 
assislance/options available 
to caregivers; and ideas on 
what activities caregivers 
can do while using respite 

services. Different activi¬ 
ties groups will be on hand 
to discuss information and 
options for leisure. The 
event is free of cost and 
includes a mid-morning 
lunch. Transportation and 
respite care are available 
for free or at little cost. 
Caregivers interested in 
attending the symposium 

may contact Andrea 
Gilman, Caregiver 
Specialist for the South¬ 
west Suburban Center on 
Aging. (708) 354-1323, ext. 
23, by Oct. 29th. 

OFFICUL BALLOT 
CITY OF BLUE WAND 

COOK COUNTY, KLMOto 
NOVEMBER % 2004 

TO TME H^CTOm OF THE CITY OF BLUE MLAND: 
AL08 ELECTORES OE LA CIUDAD OE BLUE BLAND: 

BOLETA OFICIAL 

CIUDAD OE BLUE BLAND 
CONDADO OE COOK, LLM06 

2DENOVaaREDE20M 

-BhdlaiioweowtototomadlnoarperdtagdliMnMpoMMandunto. 
ooipardod bnftonr Soidh of Msidde SK dong iho CNoogo CBy Hmbi, 
to Iho bidtaM Boidsr, to WH County on Iho touBi and Wsd and O^ago 
County on Bm Wodr 

*LD<bo tornimo un nuwo oombdo kiooqiomito lodH bs mwiAbdlibibs y 
d loirtoilo no IwxiipwodB o b bigo do h Cmobm Mmoldd K, o b toge 

do bo bdbo do b Cbibd do CMoogo, hoeb b ftoNbia do iMlMO. koeb d 
Condodo do WB on d Sw y d Ooob y d Condodo do OuPmo on d Oodo?* 

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF BLUE BLAND; 
A LOB ELECTORE8 DE U CUMO OE BLUE BLAND: 

NO 
NO 364-^ 

‘mdl Sw CNy of Btoo tabnd bo romonod feom Cook Coonly Mid bNOf^ 
poido bdo • now, BouMi Subwfeon Couidy, bwiwpowiod ao *Unedn 

*iOdw b Cludnd do Bhw bbnd oor ooporodo dd Condodo do Cook o inoo^ 
pondi 0 un iwouo Combdo Sibwbono Sur, booiparodo oamo iCondode do 
LInoofcrr 

YES 
SI 

3664 

NO 
NO 373 4 

OFFICIAL BAUOT 
VKlAOEOFQAKUIRf 

COOK COUNTY, KUNOB 
NOVEHKRK2PM 

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE VLLAOE OF OAK LAWN; 
A LOS ELECTORES OU PUEBLO DE OAK LAWN; 

BOLETA OFCIAL 
PUEBLO DE OAK LAWN 

CONDADO OE COOK, LUNOB 
2OENOVCbBRE0E20M 

‘Whdilbo VBogoof OdiLoomdtowo71 to 122nndIMtoidy wd piolod 
nBii too kwonw hoiidng bidiidfcig s S dory nwBHood pwfcfcig dock to 
bo doudopod d Iho Mobi ComoMdor Pwktog Lot on PMh Bkod In Ook 
lownT” 

'iOtoo d PimMo do Onk Lnon ponnMr quo 00 doowrato un prayoeto do 75 
a 125 unkbdoo nodhidloioo oon vMondM port tamiko do tMto* bgmoo 
incbyandounadaebnambnbdo5pboaquooortoonolnbbandEdaeb- 
nombnlo do MfOn Cofioiwbr an b Cato 96 on Ode Lwmr 

YES 
SI 

366 4 

NO 
NO 369 4 

OFFCIAL BALLOT 
CITY OF PALOS HEIQHTB 
COOK COUNTY, UBfOB .1 

NOVEMBER 2,20M 

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF PALOS HENIHTS; 
A LOS ELECTORES DE LA CKJOAO DE PALOS HEIQHTS: 

BOLETA OFCIAL 
CIUDAO DE PALOS HEIQHTS 

CONDADO DE COOK. LUNOB 
2 OE N0VEM8RE DE 2004 

’WhoB bondo In flw amoiMi of tlMdMIOO bo bound by Bw CKy of PMoo 
Hilgtoi,Coob County, Mtoob, tor tbopwpooo of poybgBwoiad of 
Iwpiodng Bw riBwiltond tooMitoo of oddCky, boorbig Intoiod d too 

rato not to oaoaad Iho graolar of M par amuM or 12Bb of Iba nto tor 
lbomadrooanldotoolio«nlnflw20a.O.Bondnlndoxafa«ot^inu- 
atdpd bond ytolda 00 pubBdwd to too mod raaani odMon of Iho Bond 
toqw. pubthhod to Nmo Tort, Now Voib, d Ibo ttaw Iho oontiad to 
omdo tor Hw ooto of ooM bondoT" 

VOtoo to Ciudad do Pobo Hoidto, Condodo do Cook, Hnob. omNr bonoo 
por vobr do lietoOdOO pom pagw d cDota da majofw bo baldMbnao 
loawtomododbboCludwLdoimngwidBdcbooiionoounlnbitoeonMno 
baa qua no doboik onoodw b oba nwyor dri 9% mud o d 125% do b Imo 

para b beka mto webnto m d indeo do Bonoa do Obloncbnaa Qantntoo 
20 (20 ao. Bomb hdan) da rambnbntaa pmmadb do bonoo munbbobo 
piMcado on b odebn mto raebnb do Tha Bond Buyw (El Comprador do 

Bonos), pibhado m Nuowo YMk. Numo Yodi. d momanb m quo SO okbora 
d evdrato pma b vonb do dbbos bonosr 

YES 
SI 

3664 

NO 
NO 370 4 

idAbUto 

’(Dtoo d Ptods di Ab^ wr tapNdo dd Cendtoo do Cook a taoobondo I un nusw 
iifCWBf) oiniom ow, noofpcnBQ oonv A4cnaHD oi unun i PIv 

- -1 NO l372-» 
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DUCK HUNTERS BE'ITKR READ AND PA^ 
AnENTI9N TO THE RULES AND REtil'LA- 
TIONS: or all the aclivilics tliat a hunter partieipates in, 
duck hunting is the one that presents the most oppor¬ 
tunities to run 'a-Towl' of the law. In addition to state laws, 
the Federal (iovemment adds to the mix, and if you’re in a 
boat or skiff, the Coast Cjuard comes into play. 

Twenty-one Conservation Police (fftlcers (CPO) and 
three agents from the United States Fish and Wildlife 
.Sers'ice (USFWS) are in class for eontinumg education. 
Their training will focus on waterfowl hunting rules and 
regulations. 

Illinois CPO's are trained and authorized to handle all 
traditional police responsibilities, as well as conservation 
law enforcement. They also have the authdlity to enforce 
federal rules and regulations pertaining to llsh and 
wildlife. 

The olTicers will learn to identify baiting situations, 
where food is illegally placed in a hunting area to attract 
waterfowl. Practical fieldwork, including scouting for 
po.ssiblc bailing, as well as approaching armed hunters in 
bailed fields and waterways is part of the curriculum. 
Waterfowl identification is also a large part of the course 
work. 
■ANGLERS PAY FINE EXCEEDING $5,000 FOR 
POACHING IN MINNESOTA: Minnesota conservation 
officers recovered 438 sunfish, 338 over the legal limit, 
from four Michigan anglers. Officers followed their 
vehicle to a motel in Battle Lake where the anglers were 
under surveillance for a week. 

They then confronted the owner of the vehicle and his 
friends who later admitted they had fish stored in a 
refrigerator/freezer in a shed at the motel. In addition to 
being over the limit, they were also charged with angling 
with an extra line. The group paid $5,098 in fines and 
restitution. Poachers are slobs who give a had image to 
anglers who follow the rules, and indeed, very often 
practice catch-and-releaseH 
■ILLINOIS PROTECTS HUNTING ON STATE 
LAND: Illinois has enacted landmark legislation that will 
ensure the future of hunting on public land. Senate Bill 
2156 has been signed by the governor. The measure 
establishes in law, that public hunting land cannot be 
closed without compensation, i.e. if a parcel of state land 
is closed to hunting, another piece of land must be opened. 

It provides that state public land management decisions, 
to the greatest practical extent, should result in no net loss 
of land area available for hunting. The act also mandates 
that the Director of Natural Resources submit an annual 
report detailing areas that were closed to hunting, reasons 
for closures, and the compensatory area that opened to 
hunting. 

The Illinois' Hunting Heritage Protection Act passed the 
Senate by a margin of 45 to 4 and will take effect January 
I, 2005. Sportsmen should thank their legislators for gassing SB 2156. 
■PRESIDENT BUSH MEETS WITH CONSERVA-* 

TION LEADERS: Representatives from the nation's 
leading conservation group were on hand as President 
Bush revealed plans for new initiatives developed to help 
protect wildlife, water and land resources. 

Wisconsin resident Craig Johnson, treasurer of the U.S. 
Sportsmen’s Alliance (USSA), joined USSA President 
Bud Pidgeon and other conservationists at the event in Le 
Sueur, Minnesota. 

The new conservation efforts will further support the 
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP), which works with 
farmers and .sportsmen to conserve environmentally sensi¬ 
tive land and provide wildlife habitat. "The CRP Program 
has increased enrollment by 2.6 million acres since the 
President signed the •2002 farm bill," said Johnson. "A 
total of 34.8 million acres of environmentally sensitive 
lands have been protected since then and sportsmen reap 
the benefits as wildlife thrives in these protected areas." 

This is the third time in the past year that President 
Bush has met with the U.S. Sportsmen's Alliance and 
other conservation organizations to discuss conservation 
issues. 
■JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS: Stoeger Publish¬ 
ing announced the immediate availability of its new book 
Fishing Made Easy, by Wade Bourne. This 160-pagc 
“textbook of fishing," is geared toward beginning to 
medium-skilled anglers. It provides everything they need, 
to know to get started in this fun, exciting sport. With over 
200 color photos and diagrams, author Bourne covers all 
the fundamentals of this p^ular nationwide outdoor sport. 

Fishing Made Easy offers chapters on popular fish 
species, choosing tackle, rigging, techniques, and more. 
The book sells for $24.95 at bookstores, or 
www.Stoci’ciPublishing.com. Wal-Mart stores nation¬ 
wide, as well as local Benelli and Stoeger firearms dealers 
nationwide. Too big for a stocking staffer?? Depends on 
(he size of the stocking. 

Baseball/Softball 
2005 Registration 
The Chicago Ridge Season October 23, and 

Athletic Association will be October 24 at the Chicago 
taking registration for the Ridge Village Hall from 
2005 Baseball and Softball 12^ to4:00p.in. 

ThunderBolts Hire Brent Bowers 
The Windy City ThunderBolts announce the hiring of 

Brent Bowers as their new Field Manager. 
Bowers spent the last two summers as a hitting 

instructor, third-base coach and recruiter for the Gary 
RailCats of the Northern l.eague. He also has spent Ihe 
past three winters managing a winter league team in 
Colombia. When asked a^iul his plans for the upcoming 
season. Bowers responded, “One of my main goals is' to 
first have Ihe guys come together as a team and to have Ihe 
players learn how I want them to play the game." 

When asked about the ThunderBolts new field manager. 
General Manager Cory Dirksen sai^, “We wanted some¬ 
one with a blue-collar attitude, someone the fans can relate 
to. He's someone who'll demand aggressive baseball." 
Bowers fils this role perfectly and understands where 
winning comes from. Brent added." F.vcrylhing evolves 
around pitching and defense. Winning teams play good 
defense and have good starting pitching." This simple 
philosophy is something that Brent will bring to the table 
each and every game. He wants Ihe same guys in Ihe 
lineup every day. 

Bowers was drafted by the Toronto Blue Jays Organiza¬ 
tion in 1989 in the second round and played 6 years for the 
organization. To his credit, he spent 2 years on their 40- 
man roster. In 1996. Brent played for the Baltimore 
Orioles where they were the Wild Card Champions. 
Bowers batted .309 with three RBI in 39 at-bats with the 
Orioles. He also played affiliated baseball in the minor- 
league organizations of Philadelphia, Houston, the New 

Saint Xavier Team 
Wins Over Olivet 

Two field goals in the second half by Saint Xavier 
University senior placckicker Brad Sheehan (Frankfort/ 
Lincoln-Way Central) helped lift the Cougars over Olivet 
Nazarene University (III.), 20-17, in Mid-States FtHitball 
Association (MSFA) Midwest League football action 
Saturday, at SXU stadium in Chicago. With the win, SXU 
improves to 4-3 overall and 2-1 in conference play, while 
Olivet drops to 3-4 overall and 1-2 in Ihe league. 

Junior halfback Tom Brown (Chicago/Mount Carmel) 
led the Saint Xavier rushing attack with 111 yards on 22 
carries, while freshman running back Chris Rodriguez 
(Olympia Ficlds/Marian Catholic) finished with 56 yards 
on the ground and a touchdown for the Cougars Junior 
quarterback John Perryman (Oak Lawn/Richards) com¬ 
pleted 16 of 22 pa.ss attempts for 177 yards. Sheehan 
finished 2-for-3 on field goal attempts in his first game 
back this season after suffering a leg injury in the pre- 
season. 

Olivet dominated the first quarter by capitalizing on two 
Saint Xavier turnovers (a fumble and a bliK-ked field goal 
attempt) scoring its first touchdown just three minutes and 
forty seconds into Ihe game on a 21 -yard pass from junior 
wide receiver Drew Bufford from junior quarterback Joe 
Boseo. The Tigers struck again, following Ihe blocked 
field goal, using 11 plays to drive 90 yards down the field 
and punched in a one-yard run by sophomore running back 
Billy Lawrence to take a 14-0 lead. 

The Cougars got some momentum back in the second 
quarter, however, narrowing Ihe lead to .seven, 14-7. on a 
two-yard rush by Rodriguez that capped a 10-play, 61- 
yard drive with 11:57 left in Ihe first half With 11 seconds 
to go in the half and Olivet Nazjrenc driving near 
midfield, the Cougar defense look advantage of a big 
fumble by junior wide receiver Thad Anderson and 
sophomore defensive back Sequn Aycni (Country Club 
Hills/Rich Central) scooped it up and sprinted 5(j yards 
down the sideline for Ihe game-lying touchdown as lime 
expired. 

Both teams played solid defense in Ihe third quarter and 
Saint Xavier was able to manage the only score of the 
period on a 21-yard field goal by Sheehan with 4.41 
remaining to break Ihe lie, 17-14. Sheehan lacked on his 
second field goal of the day early with 9:38 remaining in 
regulation to pul the Cougars ahead, 20-14. On a fourth 
and goal situation at the SXU four-yardline with just over 
five minutes remaining. Olivet kicked a 21-yard field goal 
to make the score, 20-17. 

The Tiger defense was able to force a punt following two 
Saint Xavier first downs and got the ball back at their own 
ll-yardline with 1:36 remaining in the game. Howevci, 
the Cougar defense came up big forcing Boseo ib throw 
four consecutive incomplete passes to seal the 20-17 
victory. 

The Cougars (4-3 overall, 2-1 MSFA) head to 
Davenport, Iowa, to face No. 4 ranked St. Ambrose 
University in a key MSFA Midwest League road match¬ 
up. Game lime is set for I p.m. at Brady Street Stadium. 

De La Salle Banquet 
De La Salle Institute will 

be holding its 109th annual 
Alumni Banquet and Sports 
Hall of Fame Induction 
Ceremony on Nov. 12 th 
from 6 to 11 p.m. at Gaelic 
Park, 6119 W. 
Oak Forest. 

During the Alumni 
Banquet, the members of 
(he Class of 1954 will be 
celebrating their Golden 
Jubilee, smle the Class of 
1979 will celebrate dieir 
Silver Jubilee. 

Kenneth Toth '54 will 

receive the Honor Key that 
evening, while Edward L. 
Quinn *45. Robert E. 
Crowley ’52. Thomas F. 
Spellacy '52, John J. Bober 

lATfc c. Anthony M. Passi ’84 
147th St. m gnd the 1952 Lightweight 

Basketball Team will be 
enshrined in (he Sportt Hall 
of Fame. 

Ticket cost is $65. For 
more information or to 
RSVP.call (312) 842-7355. 
exL 146, or by e-mail at 
■himniieUrions^borg 

York Mets, Cincinnati and (he Cubs. Brent managed in the 
Winter Columbian Baseball League for the past three 
seasons. Dunng this time, he was named a maiuger of the 
all-star gariK. He also managed his team to the League 
Championship in 2002. In addition. Bowers managed (he 
Solano Sleelheads of the Western League in 2002. 

Brent is originally from Bridgeview and is a 1989 
graduate of St. I^urence High School. When asked about 
the opportunity to irunage in Crestwood, Bowers said, 
"This IS a great opponunity. I grew up here. I feel like this 
IS my hometown team. I always kept up with (he team no 
iiialler where I was. Now I get the chance to develop a 
winner” 

The I'hunderBolts are mcn^rs of the Frontier l,cague, a 
12-tcani independent professional baseball league in its 
13th season. The ThunderBolts play in Hawkinson Ford 
Field in CresiwtKxi. 

Krieger Is Top Player 
Junior Lyndsey Krieger 

(Orland Park/Sandburg 
ITS.) was (he leading 
player for the Lewis 
University women’s golf 
team during (he recently 
completed fall season. 

Krieger led the Flyers in 
scoring average (85.91) and 
was the team’s lop per¬ 
former (14th place) at the 
Great Lakes Valley Con¬ 
ference Championship, 
where she shot a career- 
best 77 in round one. She 
won the North Central 
College Invitational and 

was third at Carthage and 
Elmhurst, lied for fourth at 
St. Francis and lied for 
eighth at Carroll. 

Sophomore Michelle 
Dudek (Oak Lawn' 
Richards H.S.) finished 
second at Carroll with a 
career-best 890 and was 
seventh at St. Francis and 
tied for eight at North 
Central. 

Lewis won the Carroll 
and St. Francis inviulionals 
and finished fifth at the 
GLVe Championship. 

ST. XAVIER ROUND-UP 
Junior forward Paul Herbst recorded a goal and an assist 

but It was not enough to lift the St. Xavier University 
men's soccer team over No 7 ranked NCAA Division II 
opponent Barry University (Fla.) in non-conference men's 
soccer action on Wednesday at Buccaneer Field in Mumi 
Shores, Fla. The Cougars fall to 9-4-1 overall with the 
loss. 

Barry jumped ahead early scoring two goals in the first 
13 nunuies of play to build a 2-0 advantage. Herbst found 
freshman midfielder Matt Prunckle alone in the penalty 
box and Prunckle was able to capitalize for this third goal 
of the season. Unfortunately for St. Xavier, the Buccaneers 
scored another goal with just over two minutes before 
halftime to lake a 3-1 lead into (he break. 

Barry came out firing in the second half scoring two 
goals less than three minutes apart in the 79(h and Slsl- 
minutes, respectively Herbst then Ucked on SXU's 
second goal with just under seven minutes to play off an 
assist from senior defefider Tim Neighbors. Senior goal¬ 
keeper Enrique Orejel finished with six saves for St 
Xavier. SXU was outshoi 22-14 in the game. 

••• 

Junior Carrie Mockovak paced Ihe St. Xavier University 
volleyball team with 14 kills, but the Cougars could not 
close out the CCAC match falling in five games to Trinity 
Christian College (III.) 30-24, 14-30, 28-30, 30-28, 16-18. 
on 1 uesday at Mitchell Memorial Gynuiasium in Palos 
Heights. Sophomore Paige Pedigo led SXU in digs with 
26. 

Sophomore Jessica Buchmeier led the St. Xavier 
University volleyball team with nine kills, but the Cougars 
dropped a non-conference match in four games to NCAA 
Division II Lewis University (III.) 21-30, 30-27, 24-30, 6- 
30. on Wednesday at the Shannon Center in Chicago 
Sophomore Paige Pedigo led SXU in digs with 15. 

••• 

Junior midfielder and co-captain Jen Belmonte scored a 
goal and recorded an assist to help lead the St. Xavier 
University women's soccer team to a 3-0 victory over 
CCAC foe University of St. FraiKis (Ill.) at SXU stadium 
on Wednesday in Chicago. With the win, the Cougars 
improve to 11-5-1 overall and 4-3-1 in the CCAC. 

St. Xavier got all three of its goals in the first 25 minutes 
of play with the first coming oft a header from sophomore 
forward Angie Holmes following an assist from freshman 
midfielder Aleksandra Sudar in just the third minute of the 
game. Freshman forward Lissa Coby scored SXU's second 
goal of the day with 37:18 left in the first half off a 
Belmonte assist. 

Belmonte and Coby hooked up again with 21:33 
remaining in the half, but this time Belmonte recorded the 
goal and Coby earned the assist. Senior Judy ICazlauskas 
got the starting, nod as goalkeeper for (he Cougars and 
linished with 10 saves en route to (he shutout victory. 

••• 

Freshman forward Lissa Coby was named both the 
V*** Region IV Women's Soccer Player of 

the Week on Wednesday after a tremendous outing during 
the Cougars' three games last week. Coby scored five 
goals and recorded two assists over the thiee-gaine stretch 
leadmg SXU to a 2-1 record with wins over St Ambrose 
Umversity (Iowa) and Judson College (III.) respectively. 

Currently, Coby leads the Cotmars in b^ goab (20) and 
points scored (46). She has scored 20 goals in 16 games 
i™*. **•*?"•. '* ranked among the conference's best in 
TOth mdividual goals scored and points scored. The 
Cougm are 10-5-1 overaU and tied for fifth in the CCAC 
standings with a 3-3-1 mark. 
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The Extensive Roles Women Play In Combat 
nqi Freedom it pushing he boundaries for n.. _■___. ... womra Freedom is pushing he boundaries for 

played such extensive roles in 
^ battlefield means 

wonm MM the same threats men serving in combat- 
•*“ 20 men have been 

Killed m Ir^ and about 150 wounded. 
The stories captivated public interest and came to 

symtalize key momenu in the war. There was the ambush 
“* fewica Lynch, Lori PiesUwa 

u; !?* Johnson Then there was the death of 
Ii. "''•*”*5. one of three sisters serving in Iraq with 
the Wisconsin National Guard. Finally, there were th Abu 
GiMib pnmn a^s, with Pfc. Lynndie EngUnd and 
Bm. Gen. Janie Karpmski. 

evolving role of women in the military was among 
tte topics addressed during the third National Summit on 
Women Veterans issues June 18-20 in Washington, D C. 

More than 300 women veterans attended the event. They 
came together to develop recommendations on how to 
better serve women vetetans' needs. The program featured 
a senes of workshop with topics ranging from 
IwmlessMSs and employment assisUnce to women's 
health and military sexual trauma. 

“VA cannot do it alone. We need to work together,” said 
Dr. Irene Trowell-Harris, a former major general in the Air 
National Guard, who now directs the VA center for 
Women Veterans. 

The team effort included individual veterans, various VA 
headquarten office, other federal agencies and veterans 
service organization. 

By bringing federal agencies together with the women 
who use their services, organizers hope to identify what’s 
working and what isn't 

"Women are the fastest growing veteran population. We 
want VA to have the resources necessary to meet their 
needs, and that’s an ongoing process,” said participant Joy 
Item, an Army veteran and assisUnt national legislative 
director to the Disable American Veterans. 

About a dozen member of the Tennessee Valley Women 
Veterans Network attended the event. They brought their 
All of Honor” exhibit, which details the history of women 

in the military. It was one of about 20 exhibit on display. 
MaryAnn Woodwind-Smith, the women veterans 

program maiuger at the VA hospiul in Nashville, started 
the network in 1997 to each out to women veterans living 
in middle 'Tennessee. Today, the group has evolved into a 
“sisterhood” of about 300 member who perform outreach 
and various community projects. In 1998, they help 
esublish Angel’s Landing, the Sute's first transitional 
living shelter for women veterans. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

With the 2004 elections looming near, voters who con¬ 
sider themselves “liberal" or “conservative’’ have little 
time to get their minds right. Identifying the liberal or 
conservative position on the issues is not as easy as it 
mi^t first appear. 

nrst, it IS important to know that Republicans are 
generally "conservative" and Democrau are “liberal.” 
Conservatives are for balanced budgets, less government, 
less government spending, and lax cuts. Denfiocrats are 
New Deal, big deal, big spenders who want the govera- 
menl to decide how to spend your hard-earned money 
regulating everything, balanced budgeu be damned. The 
demarcation line seems simple enough except that 
Democrat and former-President Clinton is one of die few 
presidents this side of FDR who balanced the federal 
budget and Republican George W. Bush in contrast has 
amassed the largest deficits since fried rice. Given the 
facts, it is more accurate to say that Republicans are 
“known as” conservative and Democrats are “known as" 
liberal. 

On specific issues the conservative/liberal bent is even 
trickier. If you are for more government in the tedroom, 
then your position is conservative. But if you want less 
government in the bedroom, you are a liberal (you rascal 
you). Now, on abortion if you want more government to 
regulate (prohibit) fewer abortions, then you are a con¬ 
servative. But if you want government to stay out of the 
physician-patient relationship, you are a lefty liberal. 
Stem-cell research issues are equally Freudian. If you want 
more government oversight of stem-cell research and more fiovemmeni looking down the microscope tube, you are 
ess conservative but a conservative nonetheless. With 

liberals, the reverse is true, right or wrong. 
If you are for pre-emptive attacks and strong national 

defense, then you are a conservative but a big spender, or a 
conservative with liberal twinges. If you are for the United 
Nations in international affairs and favor only U.N.- 
sanctioned wars with shared costs, fatalities and spilled 
blood, then you are a liberal with conservative tendencies 
even if it costs the government less to accomplish more. 

If you are for progressive Ux cuts (bigger cuts for the 
higher income brackeu), then you are a conservative with 
a liberal philo^hy of taxation, inverted: soak the rich 
with tax-free dividends and borrow enough to balance the 
deficit. After all, imbalance is in the eye of the beholder. If 
you are for progressive tax hikes (repealing tax cuts for the 
rich), then you are probably poor and the tax hike will be 
relatively painleu. 

Hope this helps you voters out Confused or not, just 
vote. But don’t waste your vote on Rou Perot - he’s not 
running. On Ralph Nader - he had his chance. On Al Gore 
- he’s needed on the Internets. My recommendation is that 
you vote for compauionate conservatism or tough 
liberalism. I don’t know what that is exactly, but I know it 
when I see it And so will you. 

i/s James E. Gierach 
Oak Lawn 

The summit gave attendees an opportunity to learn more 
about various issues. Many expres^ particular interest in 
the mental health and sexuiU trauma workshop. 

The siAject make headlines in early June wfcen the Army 
-—apcwiiiv wcu lu acian 

The swject nuke headlines in early June when the Army be presented by S 
reported a steady rise in sexual assaulu over the last five according to Trowell 
yf report Congress and throu^ 
at;wwtv4.army.mil/ocpa/reports/index.hlinl. A June 3 For more informat 
Washington Post story showed the number of reported Veterans 
^*5!J5!i*****^^** ^ Army rose from 658 to 1999 to 783 www.va.gov. womenv 
in 2002, an increase of 19 percent. The finding could mean 
an increase in future demand for VA sexual trauma -—' 
services. 

Currently approximately 2 percent of men and 20 ^ 
percent of women veterans seeking VA services IXCHIIy W 
experienced some form of sexual tiauma-from harassment ■ 
J? according to VA screening database figures. 1 
Treating sexual trauma u difficult, experts say. because 
the symptoms can manifest in a variety of physical or „ , 
mental conditions. Kathy O Leary, a librar- 

“Sexual trauma is very elusive. It can’t be put in a box” 
said Carole L. Turner, R.N. an Air Force veteran who and former Chi- 
serves as director of the Women Veterans Health Program Genealogical Society 
in the Veterans Health Administration. “Our providers are editor, will lead 
structuring individual treatment plans based on the S Seneal^y workshop on 
veterans’ specific needs.. . .We have a duty of assist. And 
we Uve a vast amount of resources, expertise and p"f ii iq ^ 
legislative support to help these veterans.” ^ W. 147th St., 

Sharing information on those resources is one reason 
Delphine Metcalf-Foster came to the summit. She gave i 
organizers credit for bringing issues to the forefront, but in^ Amir7« 

of group 

American Veterans. 
By summit’s close, the working groups had 

specific areas to address. Their final recommendations will 
be presented by Secret^ Principi later this year, 
according to Trowell-Harris. They are then distributed to 
Congress and throughout the women veterans community 

For more information, visit the Center for Women 
Veterans Web site 
WWW.va.gov. womenvel<http;//www.va.gov/womenvet> 

Kathy O’Leary Leads 
Genealogy Workshop 

counseling for women to suffered sexual trauma, in many '"•*”**• 
cases, these women are put in PTSD treatment groups witJi resources including but not 
mra who experienced corribat trauma she explained. 

“You can’t put them in group therapy with bunch of Schoolfi In 
miys. The VA needs to be very sensitive about this,” said OCnOaiS In 
Metcalf-Foster, a Gulf War veteran who serves as PloaSA DriVA CaPAfullvL 
commander of the California Department of the Disabled UHVO V^areTUliyX- 

limited to church, census, 
and tax records and also the 
popular Griffith’s valua¬ 
tions. O’Leary will also 
discuM how to make use of 
the Irish heritage centers in 
Ireland to search for 
recor^ and information 
pertaining to your Irish 
family members. 

To reserve your place or 
for further iniormation call 
Gaelic Park at (708) 687- 
9323. 

Family Owned Restaurant & Catering 
14420 S. Pulaski • Mid/othimn, IL 60445 

“YOU ASKED FOR IT 

I Large 
\ Banquet j 
\ Rooms / 

RESTAURANT NOW OPEN 
SUNDAYS11:30AMTO7:00PM 

Our ^amiCy 9-(eCp ^our J^amiCu! 
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Family Parties Anniversaries Reunions v7Ur IViOiiO IS . . . 
Weddings Baby Showers Any Get Together **L£t Us Do The 

7 O8 “ 896 "2333 Work For You** 
look for us on the web @ For all of our menus 
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Rock ‘N’ Roll Volunteer Social 

Commended 

Student 

a 

The Children’s Museum in Oak Lawn would not be 
possible without the help of it$ faithful, enthusiastic 
volunteers. Being a non-profit organization, the museum 
needs the help of generous individuals, whether they offer 
a monetary donation, or the valuable donation of their time 
and energy. On Tuesday, Sept. 1st, the museum held its 
annual Rock ‘n’ Roll Volunteer Appreciation Ice Cream 
Social, where all volunteers were recognized and appreci¬ 
ated for their generous efforts. 

The museum gave awards to the top three volunteers. 
Each has worked over 100 hours the past year. These out¬ 
standing, patient and active individuals are Jean Werner 
with 135 hours. Celeste Brinley with 126 hours and 
Frances Walls with 108 hours. A gift certificate of $25 
from Annie’s Limited was awarded to Jean Werner for 
generously donating the most hours. 

Other recognized volunteers with donated hours of 50 or 
more arc Jeanne Raspovich with 82 hours. Celeste 
Oslakovic with 74 hours, Charles Boecker Jr. with 50 
hours and Claire Ford with 53 hours. 

“Our volunteers are the individuals who create the fun, 
comforting and safe atmosphere that goes along with this 
museum," says activities specialist, Veronica Espinosa, 
“Some are retired teachers, some are, long time residents of 

Little Company Of Mary 
In Chicago Ridge 

The services listed below are provided at the Little 
Company of Mary Hospital Health Education Center in 
Chicago Ridge Mall. To register for any of these programs 
call (708) 423-5774. v 

**• 

Understanding Alzheimer’s, a free program, presented 
by Michael Thomas, D.O. on Wednesday, Nov, 3 from 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Discuss how to manage the disease as 
well as the family resources available. 

*** Krbtin Weibel, a senior 
Adult Memory Assessment, Pat Scavuzzo, M.D., C'CC- from Richards High 

SLP, will discuss memory enhancing techniques to help School, has been named a 
increase one’s ability to remember. This free program will commended student in 
be on Tuesday, Nov. 9 from 9 to 10 a.m. the 2004 National Merit 

*** Scholarship Corporation 
Community Diabetes Fair. Experts and community Program, 

vendors will provide the latest information on diabetes on To qualify for the Com- 
Friday, Nov. 12 from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Blood glucose mended Student award, 
testing will be offered, but must be taken before eating or Weibel scored in the top 
two hours after eating. Foot screenings will be offered five percent of the more 
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. by appointment. Refreshments than 1 million high school 
will be provided. students who took the 

*** Preliminary Scholastic 
Savvy'Seniors - Tamra Swistowicz will present Aptitude Test/National 

information oh Medicare and its benefits on Thursday, Merit Scholarship Quali- 
Nov. 11 from I to 2 p.m. fying Test last spring. 

Weibel, a resident of 
Hypnosis for Smoking, a three week program, beginning Oak Lawn, currently 
Nov. 16, will meet every Tuesday evening from 7 to 8 serves as president of 
p.m. There is a $75 fee. National Honor Society at 

*** Richards. She also earned 
Living with Celiac Sprue Disease. Samir Patel, M.D., the role of drum major 

will discuss the most current information, diagnosis and with marching band, 
treatment of the disease. This free program will be held on Kristin also participates 
Wednesday, Nov. 17 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in Mathletes, Scholastic 

*** Bowl, Academic 
Take Advantage of These Ongoing Programs at Chicago Decathlon and Leo Club, 

Ridge Mall a student service organ- 
••• ization. 

The services listed below are provided on an ongoing Last summer, Kristin 
basis at the Little Company of Mary Health Education was one of 100 students 
Center in Chicago Ridge Mall. Please call (708) 423-.5774 from the United States 
for an appointment today. chosen to attend the 

*•* Seminar for Top 
HEALTHY HEART SCREENING - This screening is Engineering Prospects at 

offered every Tuesday and Wednesday morning, by Purdue University, 
appointment, from 8:30 - 10:30 a.m. Screening includes Selection was based on 
blood oxygen level, comprehensive cholesterol and her career interests in 
chemistry lab tests, body composition analysis and health engineering and her score 
risk appraisal. Participants will receive fasting instructions on the Preliminary 
when making the appointment. There is a $40.00 fee. Scholastic Aptitude Test 

score. 
BODY COMPOSITION ANALYSIS - This test Neat year, she plans to 

calculates one’s body fat and lean body mass and includes begin studies in nuclear 
a plan for reaching one’s ideal mass level. There is a engineering, perhaps at 
$25.00 fee. Purdue. 

MASSAGE - Reduce stress, improve circulation, and I • , _ 
increase flexibility through massage. The fee is $30.00 for -'‘ijh * - 
one half-hour and $55.00 for an hour. -irw ; 

REFLEXOLOGY - Reduce stress, improve circulation ■ ~ .. • 
and induce deep relaaation through stimulation of the 
nerveendings in the feet. The fee is $30.00. I—n. 

Free Child Safety Seat Check 

this community, and some are young adults but they are all 
there to offer a warm smile and assistance to visitors and 
families coming into the museum. This place wouldn’t 
have the same warmth and intimacy without them." 

The children’s museum is currently looking for 
responsible individuals, ages 13 and up, to volunteer their 
time to the museum. Those interested in volunteering, or 
who would like more information about the museum and 
its upcoming activities and events, should visit the website 
at www.cnioakjawii.org or call (708) 423-6709. The 
Children’s Museum in Oak Lawn is located at %00 East 
Shore Drive. 

The AARP Oak Lawn 

Chapter 3558 Will Meet 
The AARP Oak Lawn 

Chapter 3538 will meet on 
Monday, Nov. 8th at I p.m. 
at the Johnson-Phelps VFW 
Hall, 95I4S. 52nd Ave. 

The speaker will be Larry 
Bergnach and his program 

will be “ReminiKiiw with 
Larry" NosUlgic Topics. 
Come and enjoy the pro¬ 
gram. 

For more information, 
call Stan Urban at (708) 
422-5635. 

A free Child Safety Seat 
Check Point will take place 
from noon to 3 p.m. Sun¬ 
day, Oct. 24th, at Hawk 
Lincoln Mercury, lO^OI S. 
Cicero Ave., Oak Lawn. 

The event will take place 
inside in case of inclement 
weather. 

More than 95 pocent of 
child safety seats inspected 
yearly by the South Subur¬ 
ban CtneH Safely Coali¬ 

tion are improperly in¬ 
stalled and/or misused. 

The program is open to 
parents, grandparents, care¬ 
givers and anyone who 
transports childrm. 

Certified child pusenger 
safety seat technicians will 
attmd from the Oak Lawn 
Police Department and 
Soudi Suburban Carseat 
Safely Coalitioo. 

Th^ will be on hand to 

Queen Of Peace College Night 
Keprescniativet from nearly 70 colleges and universities from acroM the Midwest 

were present for Queen of Peace High School’s College Night 2004, held 
Wednesday, Oct. 6. Over 200 students and parents from both Queca of Peace and 
neighboring St. Laurence High School attended the two-hour eveal. 

For those Queen of Peace students not able to attend the event, the College Center 
is open year round, and offers Internet access, college and university brochures, and 
personal assistance from Peace Senior Counselor Michele Nowak, whose ofl^e b 
located in the Center. In addition, class Guidance Counselors and teachers make 
themselves available to answer questions and provide direction. 

Pictured left to right are Joan Presbitero, Colleen Dennehy, Jackie Lally, Amanda 
Williams, Lisel Cruz and Gladys Mota. 

For more information about future College Nights, or the College Center, contact 
Nowak at (708) 45».7600, Ext. 256. 

Grand Opening Celebration 

inspKt child safety seats. 
The inspection will include 
checking that the seat is ap¬ 
propriate for the child; 
checking that the children 
are properly secured in the 
seat; checkm^ that the seats 
are properly installed in the 
vehicle; and checking for 
safety recalb on the safety 

Scrapbooking & Gifts 
10402 S. Kedzie Avenue 

Mt. Greenwood 
773-239-3060 

Friday & Saturday, October 29th & 30th 
20% off all Scrapbooking, Dolls and Gifts 

FREE Prizes with every $20.00 purchase 

In addition to a Grand Prize Ra£Qe 
(no purchase necessary) 

First Scrap and Yap Night Monda)^ November 8th 

6:30p.m. to 9:30p.m. 
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Craig Receives Volunteer Award 
James W. Craig was one of 26 senior citizens from across the State chosen to 

receive a TRIAD Senior Citizen Volunteer Award plaque in Springfleld. “Jim is 
truly an outstanding volunteer and has demonstrated his support for our 
department and all of Illinois law enforcement through his hard work and 
dedication,” said Police Chief Robert Smith. 

The Oak Lawn Police Dept, salutes Jim’s unselfish contribution to the department 
and the Village of Oak Lawn. 

Pictured left to right: Oak Lawn Police Olllcer James Pacetti; Div. Chief William 
Villanova; Chief Robert Smith; James Craig; and Kankakee Sheriff Timothy 
Bukowski. 

Insurance Premium Relief Grant 
A multi-million dollar 

mant, secured from the 
United Slates government, 
will provide insurance pre¬ 
mium relief to the people of 
Illinois covered by a safety 

net health coverage plan. 
Illinois is one of only two 
states using this grant 
riKmey to provide insurance 
premium relief. 

“Help is on the way for 

some 11,000 Illinois citi- 
zeiu,” said Governor Rod 
R. Blagojevich. “1 have 
made it a top priority of this 
administration to capture a 
neater share of Illinois 
federal tax dollars. This 
grant will be used to help 
working families who are 
in traiuition between jobs 
and who have no other 
access to health insurance 
pira.” 

Illinois will use SS.36S 
million of federal funds 
distributed to the state by 
the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Serv¬ 
ices, for insurance premium 
relief for those eruolled in 
the Health Insurance Porta- 

• biilly and Accountability 
Act(HIPAA) pool. 

HIPAA provides for the 
portability of health insur¬ 
ance coverage, without re- 
ffud to pre-existing health 
programs, to persons com¬ 
ing off group cover^e and 
who have otherwise ex¬ 
hausted their COBRA or 
state continuation benefits. 
HIPAA is one of several 
health insurance programs 
administered by the Illinois 
Comprehensive Health In¬ 
surance Plan (ICHIP). 

“The average premium 
relief for each of the 11,000 
enrollees will be S482 in 
2005, said Deidre K. 
Mann^ Acting Director of 
the Division of Insurance. 
“The one time reduction in 
premiums will range from 
$160 to more than $1,000 
depending on several 
factors, such as age and 
residence.” 

ICHIP provides access to 
health, insurance coverage 
for some Illinois residents 
who have been denied 
access to major medical 
coverage by private in¬ 
surers because of pre¬ 
existing health problems. 
ICHIP also serves as the 
state’s a^enn' of com¬ 
pliance with the individual 
poftrinlity requirements of 
the federa Health Insur¬ 
ance Portability and Ac¬ 
countability Act 

The reduction will show 
up on the December 2004 
payment notice. 
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POL'CE CALLS 

On October 7th Dennis Dawson, 30, of Chicago was 
arrested and charged with conU'ibuting to the delinquency 
of a minor, possession of cannabis with the intent to 
deliver, and possession of cannabis. Police, on routine 
patrol, observed several people congregating in front of a 
nome and on the side driveway of the home in the 9700 
block of McVickers where past complaints of drug activity 
had been reported. Officers observed what appeared to be 
“look outs" pacing back and forth to the street. When 
officers approached the car, they observed a strong odor of 
burning cannabis and observed Dawson drop something 
over his shoulder into the back seat. Also in the car with 
Dawson was a juvenile relative. Dawson and the relative 
admitted to smoking a joint earlier. A plastic bag contain¬ 
ing a leafy substance was found wedged into the back 
waistband of Dawson's jeans. The substance weighed 29 
grams and field tested positive for cannabis. 

On October 9th Marcella Avery, 32, and Shanetta 
Roberts, 17, both of Hammond were arrested and charged 
with retail theft. The Marshall's loss prevention associate 
observed both women enter a check out with a large 
amount of merchandise in their carts. Both women 
received receipts that appeared to be too short for the 
amount of merchandise they had purchased. When the loss 
prevention agent asked for their receipts both women 
produced receipts for one item totaling $3.24. Avery's 
merchandise was valued at $453.46 and Roberts mer¬ 
chandise was valued at $534.61. The employee who had 
under rung their merchandise fled the store when both 
women were stopped. 

••• 

On October 10th Donald Bgan, 31, of Orland Park and 
Steven Krauss, 33, of Oak lawn were arrested and charged 
with retail thefl after being observed by the Jewel/Osco 
loss prevention agent placing groceries valued at $410 into 
a cart, then exiting the store without paying. 

November 
Art Spree 

The Illinois Artisan Shop 
November Art Spree will 
take place from 10 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Nov. 9th and 
10th, in the atrium of the 
James R. Thompson Cen¬ 
ter, 100 W. Randolph St., 
Chicago. 

Illinois Artisans Program 
members will display and 
sell unique handcrafted 
items for holiday gift giv¬ 
ing and decorating homes. 

Eleven artists will present 
fine crafts including wood 
sculptures, handmade dolls, 
photography, handmade 
jewelry, hand-painted 
wearables, hand-carved 
wood animals, ceramic flg- 
ures and vessels, etchings 
of Chicago scenes, colorful 
quilts and handm^e fiber 
animals. 

As a special feature, 
Dennis O’Malley will dis¬ 
play and sell his intaglio 
prints that feature Chicago 
architecture. He uses etch¬ 
ing, aquatint and chine 
colle techniques-to create 
rich black and white images 
of familiar Chicago land¬ 
marks. 

Beforc the vvneather outside is 
frightM, make yewT home delig^^ 

Get a Harris Home Equity Une today. 

Rq>laoe an old furnace, leaky roof or drafty windows 
with help from Harris. Preliminary approval in 24 hours* 
No closing costs. No application fees. 

□ HARRIS. 
LION POWER 

1.^ 

4.00 

Oak Lawn 

5151 W. 95th St. 
708-952-5000 

Evergreen Park 

9950 S. Kedzie 
708-424-2800 

tvww lum!ibank.c<i>n 

Midlothian 

4050 W. 147th St. 
708-388-8000 

lil 
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Thoughts On 
Health ^Nutrition 

by 

Lucinda K. Lysen, RD, RN, BSN 

IS YOUR MICROWAVE SAFE? 
Worried microwave users often ask the question “is my 

microwave really safe?" Their number one fear is that 
microwaves will make us sick, even give us cancer. 
According to University of Virginia professor Louis 
Bloomfield, PhD, however, who studies the effects of 
microwaves, this is impossible. Microwaves use a source 
of “microwave” energy called electromagnetic radiation 
(EM). This is similar to broilers which use a form of EM 
called “infrared” radiation. While high energy forms of 
EM, such as x-rays, can cause cancer, microwave and 
infrared types can't because they simply don't have 
enough power to damage people. All electrical devices— 
including microwaves—generate magnetic fields, but the 
National Research Council, after much research, has found 
no link between such fields and cancer. Nor do micro- 
waves make food radioactive, change its protein structure, 
or contaminate it in any way. When microwave radiation 
is absorbed by your fo^ or leftovers being reheated, it is 
transformed into heat. 

THE REAL ISSUES 
Microwave radiation can cause something akin to a bum 

if you are expo.sed to it. FDA rc^’ulations adopted in 1971 
strictly limit the amount of radiation which can leak from a 
niicrowave oven for this reason, so that it is basically 
insignificant. If a door hinge latch or seal is badly 
damaged (like if you let food spatter on the door or its 
frame that could interfere with the door closing com¬ 
pletely) microwave radiation may leak out and give you a 
bum-like injury. 

Microwave doors can be another problem. If for any 
reason your microwave door no longer closes snugly, the 
manufacturer or an appliance store should be contacted Ibr 
repair or replacement. Never try to repair a microwave 
yourself! These ovens are high in voltage and may gen¬ 
erate an electric shock even when the power is off OR 
unplugged. 

FIREPROOFING 
In April, food wrapped in foil and then microwaved 

caused a fire that burned six homes to the ground in our 
Chicago suburbs. Never use metal foil or recycled paper 
products, which may contain flecks of metal which are not 
visible to the human eye. 

The inside of a microwave should be cleaned regularly to 
remove grease and grime, using a soft sponge, mild detergent, 
and water (No steel wool.) If you see flames when you are 
cooking, keep the door closed until the flames die, to avoid 
adding blaze-fueling oxygen. 

OTHER TIPS 
Waxed paper or ceramic or ovenproof glass dishes with 

lids are best for microwave use. Plastics can leach poison¬ 
ous chemicals into foods. Look for the “microwave safe" 
label on any questionable cooking utensil. •••••••**•*•»• 

Lucinda K. Lysen is a registered dietitian and registered 
nurse with consulting practices in Chicago. Illinois, and 
Stuart, Florida. She is Health & Medicine Editor for 
Southwest Messenger Press Newspapers. For further 
information regarding today's column or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may contact Ms. Lvsen at Southwest 
Messenger Press. 3840 West 147“' Street. Midlothian. 
Illinois, 60445 or at dietdownto aol.com. 

Safely Prevent & Treat Influenza 
While vaccination is the best way to prevent infection 

and complications associated with the flu, antiviral pre¬ 
scription medication such as Tamiflu (R) (oseltamivir) can 
also safely and effectively prevent as well as treat 
influenza. Health experts continue to urge Americans, 
particularly high-risk populations like children and the 
elderly, to take preventive measures to protect ttemselves 
from the flu following the most severe season in five 
years. 

"It's important that patients get vaccinated early to help 
prevent the flu. It is also important for the public to know 
that prescription antiviral medications can play an 
important role in the prevention and treatment of 

Textured Soy Protein 

First Lady Urges 
Yeariy Breast Exam 

Taking a significant stand in the fight against breast 
cancer, Illinois First Lady Patti Blagojevich recently 
emphasized the importance of early detection and 
screening for breast cancer. Speaking at Northwestern 
Hospital, the First Lady reminded women that the 
governor proclaimed October as National Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month in Illinois, and that there is no better 
time to take charge of their health. 

Prior to the event, Mrs. Blagojevich met with her 
physician to have her own yearly scheduled mammogram. 
She is well aware of the toll breast cancer is taking on 
Illinois women, as well as the important role early 
detection can play in fighting the disease. 

“Having a yearly exam and mammogram is one way I 
know I can help protect myself against breast cancer," said 
Mrs. Blagojevich. “I am here to<uy, on Natioiul Mammo¬ 
graphy Day, to make sure every woman in Illinois is aware 
of the importance of early breast cancer detection and 
screening.” 

“Breast cancer will take the lives of nearly 1,800 women 
this year alone," continued Mrs. Blagojevich. “I cannot sit 
back and allow this to happen. Every woman in this state, 
no matter where she lives or how much money she has, 
deserves access to the same screening and early detection 
resources needed to keep healthy. It is necessary that 
women are aware that early detection and prompt 
treatment can significantly reduce the suffering caused by 
breast cancer. I strongly encourage all women to take time 
to get dieir screenings, perform self exams, and see their 
physiciaiu for regular chTCkups.” 

Textured soy protein 
(TSP) is making its way 
into emergency relief for 
the first time ever. Food for 
the Poor, an international 
relief organization, is pro¬ 
viding TSP to meet the 
needs of Jamaicans affected 
by Hurricane Ivan last 
month. 

Illinois soybean grower 
investments in the World 
Initiative for Soy in Human 
Health (WISHH) Program 
were instrumental in get¬ 
ting TSP approved by 
federal agencies so assis¬ 
tance groups like Food for 
the Poor could request soy 
for such global needs. 
WISHH works with Private 
Voluntary Organizations 
(PVOs) like Food for the 
Poor to train staff on the 
use of soy products in 
nutrition development pro¬ 
grams. Such training makes 
response to emergencies 
and natural disaster more 
effective. 

“We are pleased to be 
involved in the WISHH 
program to help build 
bridges between America's 
bounty and sustainable 
nutrition programs in 
countries that can benefit 
from soy," says Steve 
Scates, soybean farmer 
from Shawneetown and 
chair, Illinois Soybean 
Checkoff Board (ISCB). 
“Groups like Food for the 
Poor recognize that soy 

Restart 
The Heart 

An estimated 70-80 
percent of cardiac arrests 
occur at home, often 
suddenly and without 
warning. With the FDA's 
recent approval of over-the- 
counter at-home automated 
external defibrillators 
(AEDs), individuals and 
families now have another 
weapon available to them. 
Defibrillators are the only 
means of restarting the 
heart with a jolt of 
electricity after a cardiac 
arrest. While cardio¬ 
pulmonary resuscitation 
(CPR) can help buy time, 
experts estimate that every 
minute spent waiting for 
paramedics to arrive with a 
defibrillator reduces the 
chances of survival by 
about 10 percent. 

P.K. Slul^ M.D., Director 
of the Division of Cardio¬ 
logy and the Athero¬ 
sclerosis Research Center 
in Cedars-Sinai Medical 
Center in Los Angeles, 
believes that having the at- 
home defibrillators immed¬ 
iately available in the event 
of a heart attack is a good 
idea. The key, he believes, 
will be in making sure that 
evenrone in the household 
be fully trained to provide 
CPR and to use the 
defibrillators. 

protein can play an impor¬ 
tant role in meeting nutri¬ 
tional needs of children and 
adults. The organization 
tells us soy can be used 
where meat is not available 
and as a ponidge." 

“Our staff and facilities 
were prepared to handle 
this emergency. We have 
been able to swiftly aid the 
people of Jamaica," says 
Robin Mahfood, president. 
Food for the Poor. "It is 
providential at this time of 
great need that we had a 
fully stocked warehouse 
that was mobilized without 
delay. Our extensive distri¬ 
bution network of churches, 
hospitals, schools and 
orphanages enables us to 
put a relief plan into 
immediate operation." 

influenza," said Donald B. Perlman, MD, auistani clinical 
professor at the University of Medicine and Denttahy of 
New Jersey (UMDNJ). ‘Tamiflu can be partictuvly 
effective in preventing the spread of flu within a house¬ 
hold or office when a family member or co-worker is 
infected.” 

Due to concerns about the severity of the upcoming flu 
season, Roche has announced that it has adequate supplies 
of Tamiflu available for the prevention and treatment of 
influenza. Clinical trials have shown Tamiflu, which is 
approved for the .prevention of influenza in adults and 
adolescents 13 years and older, to be up to 92 percent 
effective in preventing illness when taken once daily for at 
least seven days. Tamiflu is also the only antiviral 
medication indicated to treat type A and type B influenza 
in patients one year and older. When uken within two 
days of the onset of symptoms, antiviral medications can 
reduce the duration and severity of the flu. Frequently 
reported adverse events include nausea and vomiting. 

“Despite last season's severity, antiviral medications 
remained Underutilized," says Dr. Perlman, who is also 
director of the Allergy Clinic at Newark Beth Israel 
Medical Center. “Patients should talk with their doctor 
about antiviral therapy."_ 

American Baby Faire 
The Chicago American 

Baby Faire will Uke place 
from 10 a.m to S p.m. Sat¬ 
urday and Sunday, Nov. 6th 
and 7th, at Donald E. 
Stephens Convention Cen¬ 
ter, 5555 N. River Road, 
Rosemont. 

The fair, presented by Ba¬ 
bies R Us, will intr^uce 
expectant parents and 
young families to more 

LEGAL NOTICE (CoutinuMi) 

than 150 exhibits show¬ 
casing the latest in child 
care; parenting information 
and services; the newest 
products for infants and 
toddlers; interactive child¬ 
ren's exhibits; and free pro¬ 
ducts samples. 

Further information is 
available by calling (87'7) 
959-BABY or at 
americanbaby.com. 
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Pdnada da CflkaiBua Mmor an kijpr da rsnoMT y aquBar doho adBdo 
aaedar. oame aa adoftsS an d laMndvm dal to da nma dS 2002, y 
dBnr parta dd produolo da Ina bonaa da deba ObOlo Eaodw adoftaadH 
an d rdadmOan dd 7 da nodandiia da 2000 pare payor toa 

YES 
SI 

428 

NO 
NO 429 4 

OFFICML BALLOT 
ALOV, HAZELOREBI AND OAK UBTR 

ELEHBITART BCHOOL OMTRKT NO. 120 
COOK COUNTY, UJNOM 

N0VCMBCR2.i 

BOLETA OFKML 
OMTRfrO OE E8CUELAS PRBMRIAS Na. 120 

DE ALSB>, HATELOREEN Y OAK LAWN 
CONOADO OE COOK, ALIOOB 

2 OE NOVEMBRE OE 2004 

TORCBBCTORBOFALOP.HAZELMEBIANDOMUnMaBBirARYBCMOCLnBinCTinim- 
AU)SaECTOflESDaaSTHnODEESCUBA8P>MIAnA8MiMEROl2IOEALSP.>d7Bniifpi|Y(vy(|j^|y}. 

„__ tasfdateraibiediandpiapeaaadAidp, 
Haadgnan and Oak Laam Elanianlanr Babad OtaMd Na. ISO, Ceak 
Cen^.Mnda. ba bmaaaad and adabOdud d 2B0 pareani upan aB 

tha taiaMa praparty d add Babad DIairtd d ttia aahia, aa 1 
tyMa0apaitManldRavaM«,lndaadd1JB| 

dhandaa appOeabla la Iba ned t ilaba 

^ *“ “^ "’*** I*" 
^Eac^PiinaiiaaNe. 120 da Abp. HaiaMdan y Oak Lann. ComMda 
di Cook, Mno^ y idifeliUMii •! 2X)6 por cMd oobo lodM m 
grw^ da deba OMOa Eaedar d vdor aagOn aqvBanddn a u. 
y DqwiMiwnludalnpMadGa.4nlnowddlj6pBrclanlB.MlMa_ 

Ms prMMioa anpuadea adandktoa pare ddws Baaar 

YES 
Si 

431 4 

NO 
NO 438 4 

wSiSiastssatG 

W eiMwa«ui4wniWiiw 

aiwatsisjassai 

• 4aw1Mr* 

M'**MMiai1A*raraaW ■■wwWavM 

DATED at Chicago, linois this 21st day of Octobar, 2004 

DAVID ORR 
COOK COUNTY CLERK 
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l-SaveRx Enrollment Forms 
Governor Rod Blamjevich has announced that since the 

launch of the l-SaveRx pro^m, more than 11 .(KX) people 
have either (downloaded the enrollment form from the 
program's website (ww w.isavcrs.netl or requested enroll¬ 
ment forms through the program’s toll-free hotline (I-866- 
ISAVE33). 

l-SaveRx is the ration's first program that allows indi¬ 
viduals and families to purchase safe, less expensive 
prescription drugs directly from pharmacies in Canada, 
I ngland, Scotland and Ireland. Prescription drugs from 
those countries cost, on average, 25-S(X!^ less than the 
exact same medicines sold here in the United States 

l-SaveRx’s toll-free hotline has received 2,892 calls in 
ihe six days following the program's launch, and the call 
center has mailed out over 1,000 enrollment forms. The I- 
SaveRx website has received a total of 15,967 visitors, 
generating 64,231 page views. The programs enrollment 
form has been downloaded 10,141 times. 

“If current trends continue, this program is poised to be a 
ireniendous success," Governor Ulagojevich said. "The 
more people use this program, the more money they save, 
the more they’ll tell their friends and family, andihe more 
our orogram grows. So if you think you’re paying too 
much for your prescription drugs, take a look at l-SavcRx 
and find out if you can cut your costs in half 

To enroll in the plan, an individual must mail or fax a 
completed health profile form and signed prescription to 
the l-SaveRx clearinghouse. Once the clearinghouse has 
received the prescription and health profile form, it will 
conduct an initial scan for appropriateness using the same 
drug interaction software used in Illinois pharmacies. If 
ihe prescription passes the interaction test, it will then be 
turned over to a network physician in the country from 
which the medication will be dispensed, who will review 
and re-write the prescription for a local network pharmacy. 
The pharmacy will perform a final safely check to comply 
with local laws and regulations before dispensing the 
medication. 

Only prescription refills are eligible for the program so 
patients and tneir doctors have had time to review for 
unanticipated side effects or interactions. The list of avail¬ 
able drugs is limited to those that have been approved by 
the FDA for use in the United Slates to treat chronic or 
long-term conditions and that cannot spoil during the 
shipping process. 

The medications dispensed through the l-SaveRx pro¬ 
gram come from network pharmacies that have been in¬ 
spected and approved by the stale. All Ihe pharmacies have 
agreed to comply with Illinois pharmaceutical standards, 
and to only dimnse drugs that arc manufactured for us in 
Canada, Ireland, or t|te U.K. 

"Through our program, you can buy the same prescrip¬ 
tion drugs you use today, but for a lot less money. I know 

the big drug companies especially don’t like it. They make 
a lot of money off of senior citizens just like you, But I 
also know that overcharging senior citizens isn’t right. 1 
know that Vying to scare and intimidate senior citizens 
isn’t right. Just about everyone but Ihe FDA and the big 
drug companies know that," Ihe Governor said. “And 
that's why we’re going to keep doing what we’re doing, 
and it’s why we’re going to help you and senior citizens 
all across this state sign up for our program and start 
saving money on the high cost of your prescription drugs. 

Make-A-Wish Day 
In a celebration of life and life's moments. Things 

Remembered has declared Saturday, Nov. 13th “National 
Make-A-Wish Day" at its stores around the country. With 
a goal of raising $100,000 in one day to add to the more 
than one million dollars already raised by the company for 
the Make-A-Wish Foundation, the nation's largest and 
best-known personalized gift chain will encourage holiday 
shoppers to share the power of a wish by purchasing 
Make-A-Wish gifts and donating to the children's charity 
at Ihe register. 

“All of us at Things Remembered are thrilled to be so 
involved with such a worthwhile charity," said Suzanne 
Sutter, president of Things Remembered. “The Make-A- 
Wish Foundation provides very special children with the 
opportunity to truly celebrate life at times when they need 
it most. Because we at Things Remembered help our 
customers celebrate life's milestones each day, the con¬ 
nection between our organizations is obvious. Things 
Remembered team menders across Ihe country have 
embraced this opportunity to help make wishes come true 
and are excited to celebrate National Make-A-Wish Day." 

Since 1997, Things Remembered, with 700 mall-based 
locations nationwide, has partnered with the Make-A- 
Wish Foundation, which grants the wishes of children with 
life-threatening medical conditions. Knowing that holiday 
gifts sparkle even brighter when you give a gift that helps 
a child's wish come true. Things Remembered is in its 
seventh holiday season of distinctive Make-A-Wish gifts, 
which include a collectible holiday ornament, musical 
snow globe and star keepsake box. 

This year marks the second year that National Make-A- 
Wish Day will be celebrated in Things Remembered 
stores. Last year’s event surpassed its goal of raising 
$50,000 in one day, so the goal has been doubled for this 
year. 

For information about the Make-A-Wish gifts or for 
Things Remembered store locations, call (8(K)) 274-7367 
or log onto www.thingsremembered.com. 
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Free Family Annual 
Halloween Spooktacular 

The annual Halloween 
Spooktacular, a free, all¬ 
age family program 
sponsored by the Forest 
Preserve District of Will 
County will be Sunday, 
October 23, 7:00 p.m. at 
Isle a la Cache Museum, in 
Romeoville. 

A lung long tinw ago, a 
television program called 
"The Gong Show" was 
popular. It was truly 
frightening for the people 
in the show and wild and 
wacky for those watching. 
Come to the "Hallowen 
Spooktacular: and see what 
llalluwecn-:ype critters will 

do in a talent show. Dis¬ 
cover if the gong (A large 
noisemaker that sounds off 
if the act I bad) really 
works. 

Jokes, stories, and songs- 
prepare for them all. Wear 
your own Halloween 
costume for a Spooktacular 
parade. 

Isle a la Cache Museum 
is located on East 135th 
Street (Romeo Road), 0.5 
miles east of Route 53, in 
Romeoville. 

For information, call 
815/727-8700, 8 a.m. - 
4:(X) p.m. Monday-Friday 

Transition To Teaching 
A free Transition-to- 

Teaching information 
session that outlines how 
you can become a certified 
elementary or high sehool 
teacher in seven to 12 
months will be held on 
Saturday, Oct. 23rd at 
Calumet College of St. 
Joseph. 

The info session will be 
held from 9 a m. to noon in 
Room 100 at the college, 
2400 New York Ave. 
Reservations are required. 
Call LaDonna Hendrix at 
(219) 473-4385; (773) 721- 
0202, ext. 385; or toll-free 

(877) 700-9100, ext. 385. 
This program allows 

those who already have a 
baccalaureate degree to 
earn Indiana teaching 
certification. Those who 
want to earn secondary 
certification attend classes 
for seven months; those 
who seek elementary 
certification attend for 10 
months. Twelve weeks of 
student teaching also are 
necessary. Classes are held 
on Saturdays. 

T ransi tion-to-T eaching 
classes start Jan. 8th. 

To Sobteribe To Tbit Newspaper 
Call 708-388-2425 

Committed to Healthy Lives 

YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE 
I 
I 

NOW OPEN 

• Out patient hemo-dialysis 

• Prime time chairs available 

• Waiting list now forming 

• Small intimate setting 

• Sophisticated dialysis equipment 

• Your nephrologist is welcome to join our team 

• Access to public transportation 

• Conveniently located at 14255 S. Cicero • Crestwood 

To learn more about our Services 
call Pat Barrows R.N. at 708-371-0400 ext. 221 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

Timeless 
Treasures 
WE BUY AN IIQUES!! 

COI.I.I-XTIBI,K.S 

Furniture -Sterung 
Jewelry 

I L*J U II*il LI SAl I y 
14 Ytars Same IjKation! 

(773) 238-6073 Bmines. 

(773) 445-5866 Home 
24)2 W. 11 Ith Sireei, Chicago 

Jackie Scanlon, Owner 

ELECTRICAL 

Since 1947 

s&s 
Electrical 

Contractors * 

Wiring For 

Home & Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

773-233-7075 
708-361-3815 

MATTRESSES 

^>N*NC*MO 
AVAILAtlt 

FREE 
l.nJ'l.MrTTvrt ||'I:I..".II(.!I 

HEEJEtSE 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W.14?th 371-3737-T 

BLUEPRINT SERVICES 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE ' 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway • Palos Hills, IL 60465 

Phone 708-974-9100 • Fax 708-974-4975 • Modem 708-974-1434 

j www.biivinkt.u8 

!*HP 
I •CANON 
•LEXMARK 
•EPSON A MORE 

COMPUTERS 

Save 40% - 60% On 

Ink Cartridges 
UPGRADE A REPAIR 

^ •Computers 
• Monitors 
• Printers 

IRE AiwiMTidMolog|M,lnc 
3l3l«.147tt^HMhiin.L 

pins Tel; 708-704-1899 
lanre@buyinks.us 

FENCING 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 
FENCE CO. 

GARAGES INSURANCE 

f)0 Years E-<perience 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3505 W. 123rd St. 
Alsip, IL. 

708-597-4885 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

PAINTING, 
DECORATING 

Starr’s 

^Jainling. 
Dfcoratiiuj 

Interior Exterior Speci^listi 
Dry wall Pl.»vler R«'p.np 

W a 11 p .1 p r r R ** in o v .t I 

I) t* c k P o w »• p W .1 V h I n i; 

H S I a I n I n t; 

FAcelient R«*ffrfiic»"% 

Fret* F » t I rn .1 t r 4 

Call 

708-369-1235 

The Neat (1 Clean Painters 

TATLOR 
INDUSTRIES 

Plumbino ft Sewkr 
Service 

24 Hour Emorgencv Sorvice 

708-473-7078 

- All numbing - 
Redding 
Repairs 

Ucense *81.387 A Beaded 

Mrteroiis dl Senior Olaoounts 

TUCK POINTING 

COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

RESIDENTIAL 

708-499-3728 
John Gallagher 

Oak Lawn 
Fibs EdtimatM - 
FuNy liwuiBd 

OUR “25 
rvEAR 

ADVERTISF 
101 k Bl SIMSS 

i\ mis 

SlRVKl 

l)IRKI0R\ 

( ALL 70S 
38S-2425 

lODWI 

BETTER 
BUILT 
GARAGES & 

OVERHEAD DOORS 

272 car garage 
Custom Built 

- Fall Special - 
Free Gutters & 

Free 7'Door 

(708) 636-4444 
(708) 799-9393 

Safec o a 

THE INSURANCE EXCHANGE LTD 
oioMnNC lorcm 

iSa 
THOMAS E.CR0»Y 

MULIUNEOEieULAOENT 

UFE* AUTO •HEALTH 
HOME •GROUP 

ANNUITIES • COMMERCIAL 

708-597-8731 
FAX:(7M)M7-I431 

CELL: (7M) *12-2713 

MU W. line STKCT • MBLOTHAN. I. 

HOBBY'S 

HOBBY 
WAREHOUSE 

OFF 

LANDSCAPING 

IW.MMetMeMwcertfeidMM Clcteltla (Pvotl 
11152 8.W.Hwy.*P8l08HI«8 

708-974-4440 825-6930 

L0()Kn 

1 

FOR AFFORDABLE 
i ADVERTISING 

LOOK 
NO 

I FURTHER 
[ Advertise 
' Your Business In This 

Service Directory 

Call70U8a-2425 

ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING INC 
e Shingles/Tearoffs 
e Re-Roofs 
e EPDM Rubber 
e Flat Roofs 
e Siding 
e Gutters Repaired/Replaced 
e GUTTERS CLEANED 

40 Years experience 
lit., Bondad A Ins., FREE EST. 

Lie *104-009024 

Mam. B.B.B. 

708-422-2624 
CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS EATING 

No Contract • No Sign-Up Fee • 21 Meals Weekly 
Imagine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 
with no planning, shopping or cleanup ... Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 
balanced diet. You can’t eat any better than this. 

Moaltliy CoBV8wl8Wt 
Th.mal^lMilnirwMirpnfwW.ntkannartfn.d.VWMkw NsiinraHM.i|,*i.fplf«.cooU«oruwMi«cUortM.2l 
Ih. iiXddnM ernwAiiwttei. Mft Awodlon mW OIUiwIc wh i.W) (7lir.UAin.7todiw.7dniwrt).icdw<.lwdi . • Law Mat (30% of tool cilortss) 
• Law taiMPatod Fat (10% of toed cdorios) 

i ONAI*WE£KHEAl^EAtTNCMOC«AM j 

DMUcAMim ON A1VHB HMirm iAONC PBDCBAM 
.. I OBMPOBPHtCTTIMtUJamiRBt 

latarfinvMMwMiftrdsiwdtasosBAAiEiftgw L — — — 

BURBANK (TOG 422-3030 • EVERGREEN RARK (708} 424-0218 • OAK LAWN (708) 880-4230 
- BRAND OFENME- 

wwwasbsxom or Cal 800-442-DIET 

m 
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LASSIFIED 
Phone 708-388-2425 

wan ehwg* H • pKom In your warn 
ad. 

AM 14paparAMaranlyt2.asparHna 
12 Nna mMiman). 
Mount Oraamaood fapraaa 
AMp Eapnoa 
Bufbank auehnoy Indapandant 
Evorgraon Parti Courtar 
Oak Laiun Indapandanl 
PaloaCWian 
Paloa CWaan • HtckOfy HNIa EdHkm 
ClMcago Hldga CMaan 
WortfiCHtian 
Oavarty Nawa 
Scottadala-Aalibum Indapandant 
MnMoMUan-ataman Maaaangar 
Ortand IbamaMp Maaaangai 
Brtdgavl^a Indapandant 

OPPICtS: 
MalnOfnca-3MOW. 14701 tlranl 

708-3M-242S 
Mount Oiaamnood • 3135 W. lltOi 

705-305-2425 
Oak Lawn ■ 5150 W. 500) OIraal 

705-355-2425 

Copy la aoeaplad wnn oia 
undaralandkig Oiat tlw puMtadar 
•twjmaa no ratponadiNtty For 
onutMon OWDugli dartcal or 
mactianical orror and idaM ba 
undar no oONgallon or NabUlly o( 
any kind wliataoovar, aMtwr to Oia 
sdvarOtar or OUrd partiaa. In Oia 
•van! of an arror In copy, on Oia 
advaroaara raquaal, Ow puOMaliar 
wHi ractlty Oia arror by pubkafitno 
llw corraclad ad In Oia nail ragular 
laaua wtOioul diarga. AM dakna or 
adiuatmanla mual ba mada wfOun 

S daya of Oia data of publication lo 
wtucli Ow arror occura. 

VITAL NOTICES 

C«met«ry Lots 
f.irrynra (>nirlrr> - 4 plot. 

Maple liroif Arra. Mere 

>2,1 W.UII racb. \a» taay.lW rack, 

iliui a«6-2MaM 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

^Adoption 

l.oving coupk wants 
to adopt a baby 

Wr I'sn (Hil> imagiMr boM >om 

iiiuM hr frrllNK in UrchlinK 

whai'* hr^t for )o«r hah>'« 

future. Wr Unerref) Haai to hrip 

«uu 4 promise lo raw >our mind 

h\ hripinK ><Mir child hreome all 
ihr> uaiil to be. nra«c help 

build our faniil) Ihroush 

adoplioo. We ran help each 

ulher Ihrottith this difneull Umc. 

P1ea«e call our allurne^ at 

(«77) 2.1b-7IKM 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Sewing Machines Biueprint 
Service 

Lost & Found 
Aoimal Mrlfarr Lraitue 

l.ook For )our lo«l pelt krir. 

< all For hoan aad iafornuiliiHi. 

III.UIA Soalbnm liiohMai 

7U5-536-55IIA 

6214 S. Wabaab, C'hgo. 

_ I-JI2-667-MNM 

Personals 

t IIRISTIAM DATING SERVirE 

6,005 MrmlMn. Coaaflm 

rclallOBthIpt/nurriatn 
Fra* parkatc 1-500-529-3253 

LEO NEAL SR. CONTALT 

WIFE AT 997-3440 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 

latrrlar • Ealcriar 

CIraaS RcaaonaMc 

Inaorcd - Fr*« Eitlauln 

Mike (705) 939-5657 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

TO BUY, SELL, SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 
Fax 708-385-7811 

AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE 

Rrpairy ■ Any Make 
In \'our Home 

SIO Or No C'korie 

77.3-233-3213 

Training Services 

BLUEPRINT 
SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESION SERVICE 
11 leo Southwest Highway • Palos Hills. IL 60465 

Ph^ 708-974-9100.Fax 70e-974-4975• Modem 708-974-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAiNMENT 

Hunting 

Auto For Saie 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

FOR JUNK t ARS 5 TRLC K.S 

Vince's Towing 

(708) 229-2900 

TOP DOLLARS SIS 
PAID FOR JUNK CARS 

AND TRUCKS 
6 DAYS 

A REUABLE AUTO PARTS 
70S-385.5595 
3I2-233.»9S 

Motorcycies & 
Bicycies 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

I Turnkei Home Bated Rutinett 

|LtperirnrinK Ftplotiir (Growth, 

w w w.telerli ourpalh.com 

FINANCIAL 

Mortgages 

LOW RATES NOW! 

Mortgagas, Equity Loana, 

New Conatruction, 

Reliaba, 

Cradll Repair AvaHabla 

Licansad In III. S Indiana. 

Call 
Mr. Patrick 

(708) 257-0930 

Fishing 

rQ'ieeH. Ac^ 

SPORTSMAN’^ 
CLUB 

(80 M//es South of Chicago) 

Open To The Public 
* Fully Automatad 10 Station Sporting Claya * 

* World Claoa Upland Hunting ft Duck SlMtoUng * 
* 5-Stand SfKtrting Claya * 
* Summer Duck Hunts * 

* Tt-apshooting ft Krazy KwaM * 
* Dog IMning ft Boarding * 

* European Stylo Orivon Shoots * 
* Phaaaants^artridga-Ouail and Turkeys * 

INDIVIDUAL S COUPOnATC 

MEMBEFISHIPS OPEN 

1458 N. 1700 East Road, Roberts, Illinois 60962 

(217)395-2588 
I www.greenacres.nu 

GT - GIANTS • KONA 
OYNO a MOSH 

Cycie-N-Sports 
6559 W. 111th St. 

708-361-0440 
IlOam-apm Mon. 5 Thurt. 

10am-7pm tbec. 5 Wed. 
lOam-Spm Fri. 5 Saf. 

REAL ESTATE 

Vacant Property 
For Sale 

26 Acres oa III. Slate Rl IS 

I 1/2 miles Soulk of ISO 

SI0,500/Acre. 

Marxrlllct Area, 

('ould be zoned commercial. 

(708) .369-762$ 

or 

(708) 636-0748 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale 

PERFECT FAVOR 
For SOfh Arudvereery, BrkSel 

Shower or Wedding • 
LENOX gokf end ivory 

dewelry dNh. OriginaNy t20 - 
Now $6. 

190 Avatlabfe 
(708) 423-2373 

SELLING OUT 
WHY MY MORE! 

100% BRAND NEW 100% 

MAilK' ,i‘> 

miriK iKDS 
.UJIA lOzI ‘TM \ 

ijdti fii ( 
HjrofiL 
IJAVI-KIJS 

.■tl ArUM5-MA 

F Fit C L AYAAAY 

SftOO OOWW-NC OeUMER I 

FACTORY BEDOINQ 
3844 W. 147th Straot 

SSI 6iii W 1 ■ I MNSOwNSn 
(1 kfar* MU el FUMI an MTai tU 

« 371-3737 w 

MERCHANDISE 

Steel Buildings 

AI.I.STFFI. B( II.DINGS 

30i40, 40>60. 70il90 

( aa Deliirr! Roi 

(800)499-2760 

Wanted To Buy 

Warned 111 buy FibcixIuNt 
or uluininuiii 12'John biiul. 
No moliir iir trailer needed. 

Mutl have iranstini, nmyli 
eiindilion ok. No leaks. 
800-323-1OOOexi. 5052 

Ol.D ( (MTl ME JEWELRY 
GLAS.SWARE 5 LINENS A 

MANY OTHER THINGS. CASH 
PAID. EAIR PRICES, LOCAL 

PERSON 
795-974-1244 

Slot Machiact, Jake Roxet, 
Coke Machlnex, Muxlc 8oxm. 

Any Condition. Paying Caak. 

630-985-2742 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT OXJRT OF 
Cook County,, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank of New York, as 
Trustee, Plaintllf, vs. Debbie L. 
Vanderwairen-Scholl a^a Deb¬ 
bie Vanderwarren-SchoM, et al., 
DefendanU. No. 03Ch-12241. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on 
12/18/03, Intercounty Judicial 
Salts Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day, November 8, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison St.. Suite 
71 BA, Chicago. IL sell to the 
highest bidder tor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described property: 

Commonly known as: 3812 
W. 86lh Place., Chicago, IL 
60652 I 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
*%.23r33. 

The property will NOT be 
open for insiwctlon. 

Upon payment in full ot the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Ortilicate ot Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Vi 
lWil»-B/iiTaH*lira I 

p m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly. Pierce & Associates, Plainbtfs 
Attorneys, 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste 1300, Chicago. IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOOATES 
File No. PA0305910. 

173898C 

RENTALS 

Office 

H>H RENT 
Haldk IIiIIn - Shared Oflitc Space 

II 
Shop Sp.Kc Akftilftble 15<N) h 

1116U Suulhwctl 
Palok Hilh, II 

17081 29V.906I 

occooc 
MOUNT GREENWOOD 

OFEK E FOR RENT 

} room ofllcc with wailing 

room, secured bldg., ample 

parking, healed. A/C', 

carpeted. Ideal For 

accountant, doctor, small 

business. AvaUable Now. 

Cal/ For dtimUi. 
(773) 239-6068 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Auto For Sale 

2001 JEEP CHEROKEE 

Limited 4x4 

4 dr, V6 Loaded, MfHMreer 

S6vcr/Crapbh« Lcalkcr 
514,000 (798)6364)091 

Houses For Sale 
Evergreen Pk. beaul. newl) 

remodeled home with beaul. fin. 

bvml wllk kilcken, 4 bdrm, 2 ha, 

Ig. deck 2c Gar, low lain 

(701) 992-9573 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. PHH Mortgage Services. 
Assignee ol Key Mortgage Servic¬ 
es. Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Jeffrey 
Stanley, et al.. Defendants. No. 
03Ch-17828. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Jur^- 
ment of Forecksuie entered in 
the above entitled cause on Jan¬ 
uary 20, 20(M, Intercounty Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will on 
Thursday, November 4, 2(X)4, 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
lollowing described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 1SS29 
Tudor Rd., Oak Forest, IL 
60452. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a single family 
lesidenca. 

Safa terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
S178.199.00. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor insfMCtion. 

For kiformation call Dawn K. 
Kronas at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Navel, 175 N. Franklin St., Chi- 
cw. IL. 312/357-1125. 
174843C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. ABN AMRO Mortgage 
Group. Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Willie 
White, et al.. Defendants. No. 
04Ch-6066 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on May 25. 2004, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Tuesday, November 16. 
2004 at the hour of 11 a m. In 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 713A, Chicago, IL, sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder lor cash, as set forth be¬ 
low. the following described 
mortgaged real estate. 

Commonly known as 2610 
W. 9^ Place. Evergreen Park, 
IL 60805. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
Improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
S121,604.46. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
cetbfied funds, balance, by cetb- 
fiied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject lo general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
morbuges. The subiect property 
is onered for sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recouise to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders ate admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
aH 'mforniatlon. 

For information: Sale Clttk, 
Shapiro 5 Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
173333C 



REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Depaitment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank, 
FA, successor by Merger to Bank 
United, Plaintiff, vs. Jesus L. Ga¬ 
llegos, et al.. Defendants. Case 
No. 02Ch-22226. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
February 11, 2003, The Judicial 
Sates Corporation will at 10.-30 
a.m, on November 15. 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St.. 
10th Floor, Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 14937 
Cleveland Ave., Posen, IL 
60469. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single lamily residence. 

The judgment amount was 
*90,281.25. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
Mehest bid 

the 
oaiance. in ccriiiied funds, is 
due within twenty-tour (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied auinst said real 
estate and is onered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate. water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The saie is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property witl NOT be 
open for inspection and PlaintifI 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The sate clerk. 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road. Northbmk, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
02-59330. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CollecUon Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
172599C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(^k County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Citibank, N.A. as Tnjstee, 
Plaintiff, vs. Laurence V. Hud¬ 
son. Jr. a/k/a Lawrence V. Hud¬ 
son. et al.. Defendants. No. 
03Ch-3776. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on November 13, 2003, 
Intercounty Judicial Sate Corpo¬ 
ration will on Monday, Novem¬ 
ber 8, 2004 at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 W. 
Madison St., Suite 718A, Chica¬ 
go, IL, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forVi below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate. 

Commonly known as 8121 S. 
Washtenaw Ave., Chicago, IL 
60652. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for ins(}ection. 

The judgment amount was 
S92.302.20. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by cerb- 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
morUages. The subiect property 
is one^ for sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to PlaintifI. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For information: Safa Clerk, 
Shapiro S Kreisinan, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between Vw hours of 
1 p.m. end 3 p.m. onN. 
173926C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank One, N.A., as Tmst- 
ee. Plaintiff, vs. Lawrence P. 
Shelby, et al.. Defendant. Case 
No. ()4Ch-2769. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment Of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
May 20, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Conioration will at 10:30 
a m. on November 17, 2004, in 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set rorth below, the 
lollowing described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 14046 
S Grace Ave., Robbins. IL 
60472, 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residerKe. 

The judgment amount was 
$46,168.08. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
tiicfiest bid 

oaiance, in certirieo runos, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied aeainst said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representaUon as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to PlaintiH and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon jMyment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition ol the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verity all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Kropik, Papuga & 
Shaw, 120 S. LaSalle St., Suite 
1327, Chicago, IL 60603, 
(312) 236-6405. Please refer to 
File number 34584. 

Pursuant to Sec. 15- 
1507(c)(7) ol the Illinois Code 
of Civil Procedure, no informa¬ 
tion other than the information 
contained in this notice will be 
provided. 

N()TE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attemptirw to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
173015C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Disbict Court for the Northern 

Disbict of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. First Horizon Home Loan 
Corp. l/k/a Ft Mortgage Compa¬ 
nies, Plaintiff, vs. Fred L. 
Hughes a/k/a Fred Lee Hughes, 
et al.. Defendants. Case No. 
03C-3869. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. A2008 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BIDDING AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
September 9, 2(X}4. 

I, Gerald Nordgren, Special 
Commissioner for this court will 
on November 3, 2004 at the 
hour of 4:00 p.m. at’Southwest 
comer Date (-enter irrunediat^ 
inside building, near Clark & 
Washington, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described premises: 

C/K/A: 3755 W. Hayford 
Street, Chicago, IL 60652. 

The improvements on the 
prop^ consist of single family 
dwelling, brick construction. 

Sale lerms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certitM funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$106,163.32. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper- 
t)f is redeemed according to law. 

For information call fm Sales 
Officer al Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street, Suite 2520, Chica- 
■0, IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
natn 1:00 pm to 3:00 p.m., 
under Minels law, the Salat Offi¬ 
cer is jjgt loquited to piovida 
addltkNiariniBrrnation other than 
that sat forth in thii Notice. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department, Cihanceiy Division. 
Citifinancial Mortgage Company, 
Inc., l/k/a Associates Home Equi¬ 
ty, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Robert 
Humbles a/k/a Robert L. Hum¬ 
bles, et al.. Defendants. No. 
04Ch-3340. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
file #59176 

(It Is advised that Interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at nnort- 
gage foreclosure sate.) 
"UBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure entered on 
July 8, 2(X)4, in the amount of 
$214^.08, Kallen Financial & 
^pital Services. Inc. as Selling 
Official will al 11:30 a.m. on 
November 29, 2004, outside 
the front door of tf! Cook Coun¬ 
ty Treasurer's Office, Room 112, 
118 N. Clark St., Chicago, IL, 
sell the lollowing described real 
property to the highest bidder al 
auction lor cash: 

C/K/A: 11017 S. Mayfield, 
Chicago Ridge, IL 60415. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a brick two- 
story single-family dwelling with 
separate garage. The property 
will NOT be open lor inspection. 

Sale terms: property offered 
"as is," with no express or im¬ 
plied warranties; sale subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, if any; 10% ol 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next business 
day. both by cashier's checks; 
and no refunds. After confirma¬ 
tion of the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official's Deed. 

For information, contact the 
Sate Officer at the office of the 
Plaintiff's Attorneys. Fisher & 
Fisher, 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Chicago. IL. (312) 372-4784, 
between 1:00 p.m. and 3.00 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
however, under Illinois law the 
Sate Officer Is not required to 
provide informaUon in addition 
to that contained in this notice. 
182595C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department, (Tiancery Division. 
NalionalCredit Financial Services 
Corporation, Plainbff, vs. James 
E. Purnell, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 04Ch-5657. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fish^ 
file #59763 

(It IS advised that rnt.-vested 
parties consult with Iher own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure entered on 
July 8, 2004 in the amount of 
$53,863.62, Kallen Financial & 
Capital Senrices, Inc. as Selling 
Official will at 11:30 a.m. on 
November 17, 2004 outside the 
front door of the Cook County 
Treasurer's Office, Room 112, 
118 N. Clark St.. Chicago. IL. 
sell the lollowing docribed real 
property to the highest bidder at 
auction for cash: 

C/K/A: 13323 S. Kolin, Rob¬ 
bins. IL 60472. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single fami¬ 
ly dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open for inspection. 

Sale terms: property offered 
'as is," with no express or im¬ 
plied warranties; sale subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens. If any; 10% of 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5:(X) p.m. the next business 
diy, both by cashier's checks; 
and rw refunds. Altar confirma¬ 
tion of the sale by the court, the 
successful biddar wHi receive a 
Selling Official's Dead. 

Fat kitomwtion, contact the 
Sales Officer at the office of the 
Plaintiffs Attorneys, Fisher 6 
Fshar. 120 N. LaSalle StreaL 
Chicago. IL, (312) 372-4784. 
bebmoan 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
nowov^undar MkiM law Itie 
Saias Offiow is not requirid to 
Pfovids kitonneiton in addWon 
to dwepntolnid In Mt notice. 
IB2990C 

IN THE CIRtajrr COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oepartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. U.S. Bank National Associ¬ 
ation, as Trustee under the Pool¬ 
ing and Servicing tosement dat¬ 
ed November 1. 2001 Morgan 
Stante Dean Witter Capital I, 
Inc. Trust 2001-NC3. Plaintiff, 
vs. Talitha J. Haltom, et al.. 
Defendant. Case No. 02Ch- 
14858. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
August 3, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Cortxxation will at 10:30 
a.m. on November 5. 2(X)4, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-31(X), sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
lollowing described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 10008 
S. Melvina Ave., Oak Lawn. IL 
60453. 

The real estate Is improved 
with a single lamily residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$96.6lS.32 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
bM 

aiance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is onered (or sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale Is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court 

If the sale is set aside lor any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mort^g- 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full ol the 
amount bxf, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition ol the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOOATES, P C., 
1SW030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, II. 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-02-7727. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collecbon Practices Act you 
are advised that Plainblfs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
173617C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage, Inc. (/k/a Norwest Mort- 

Bledsoe a/k/a Jeffrey Bledsoe, et 
al.. Defendants. No. 03Ch- 
13361. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered In the above entitled 
cause on August 9, 2004, Inter- 
ciwnty Judicial Sate Corporation 
will on Wednesday, November 
10, 2004 at the hour of 11 
a.m. In their office at 120 W. 
Madison SL. Suite 718A, Chica¬ 
go, IL, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the lollowing de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate. 

(^monly known as 8246 S. 
Talman Ave., Chicago, IL 
60652. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$131,108.51. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balarKe, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or> 
special taxes levied against said 
real esUto and any prior first 
;h«Kf|*8W. The suttiKt prop^ 
is onered for sale without wiy 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonishad 
to check the court file to verify 
al kitomiatian. 

For Mormitlon: Sale Clark, 
Shapiro 4 Kreieman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
496-9990, between the hours of 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook (^unty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Home 
Loans. Inc., successor in interest 
by Merger to Fleet Mortgage 
Corp., Plaintilf, vs. Dennis John¬ 
son i/tr/i Dennis T. Johnson, et 
al.. Defendants. No. 02Ch- 
1908. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on April 23, 2002, Inter- 
county Judicial Sate Corporation 
will on Tuesday, November 2. 
2004 at the hour of II a m m 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 718A. Chicago, IL. sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder lor cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 4153 
W. 89th St , Hometown, IL 
60456. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved With a single lamily 
residerKe and will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$117,670.01. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortgages The subject property 
is offered lor sale without any 
representation as to quality ol 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are adrrKinished 
to check the court file to verify 
all mformation. 

For xiformation: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 4 Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours ol 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
174734C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage ElectronK Regis- 

- bation Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. FrarKisco Oteo a/k/a Francis¬ 
co J. Otero, et al.. Defendant. 
Case No. 04Ch-6328 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
June 21, 2004, The Judicial 
Sate Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on November 4, 2004, iq 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago. IL 
60602-31(X), sell at pubiK auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder Ibr 
cash, as set forth below, the 
lollowing described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3048 
W. e4th St., Ctkcago, IL 60652. 

The real estate is improved 
With a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
*135,873.09. 

Sale terms: 

Tffiinr.ni oaiance, in certiiied funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said reai 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanUty of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" conditxin. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser al the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser Shalt have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mort^- 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for Inspedion and Plaintilf 
makes no representation as to 
Ihe condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify aH infonnation. 

For kifotmatian contact Ptain- 
BITs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODIUS 4 ASSOCIATES. P.C., 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
^27, (630) 794-9876 Ext 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-03-A61S. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collaction Practices Act 

njwle deemed to be a dsM 
cotactor attampiini to collact a 
d« and any intormatton ob- 
tokiad will be used tor that pur- 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois, County 

Departrrwnt — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mort|^ 
Corporation, PlaintifI, vs. Mark 
Molel, et al.. Defendants. Case 
No. OOCh-7117. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Fortclosura and Saw 
entered in the above cause on 
March 15. 2001, The Judicial 
Sales Cortwration wiH at 10:30 
a m. on November 4, 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor. Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc- 
ton to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, (he 
lollowing described real estate: 

Commonly known aS: 4352 
150th St. Midlothian. IL 
60445 

The real estate is improved 
with a singW family residerKe 
with detached two-car garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$140,139 90 

Sale terms. 25% down of the 

balance, in cenuieo runos, is 
due within twenty-lour (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is ofiered tor saw 
without any representabon as to 
quality or quantity of btW and 
without recourse to Ptaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The saW is 
further subject to confirmation by 
Ihe court. 

Upon payment in full of Ihe 
amount bid. Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will enlitW (he purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the saw. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plainbff 
makes no representation as to 
Ihe coridition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court fiW to 
verify all information. 

For Information: Vi 

of 3 and 5 pm only. PIERCE 4 
ASSOCIATES. Plaintiffs Attor- 
nns, 1 N. Dearborn St., Ste. 
1300, Chicago. IL 60602, 
(312) 372-20M). Please refer to 
fiW number PA0002726. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Planblfs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to colWet a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur¬ 
pose. 
173593C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (kiunty. Illinois (^nty 

Department — CharKery Divi¬ 
sion. (^nbywide Home Loans. 
Inc., FKA Oxintrywide Funding 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. Loyal 
Howard, el al.. Defendants. No. 
OlCh-13627. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure enter^ m 
the above enbUed cause on Au¬ 
gust 17. 2004, Intercounty Judi¬ 
cial Sate Corporation will on 
Friday. November 19, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL. sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
lollowing described prope^: 

Commonly known as: 8128 
S. Oristlana Ave., Chlcaoo. IL 
60652. 

The improverrwnt on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a singW family 
residence with a two car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down^ 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

$9U2i“7l"^‘ 
The proparty will NOT be 

open for inspection. 
Upon payment in fuN of the 

amount bid. the purchaser wifi 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will antitw the purchaser 
to a Dead to the ptamlsas oflar 
confirmation of lha saW. 

For kitormation: Visit our web- 
Wmrjw wur 
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IN TOE ORCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, IIHnoN County 

Ooportnwnt — Chancery Dlvi- 
iion. Morttna Electronic Ragis- 
traUon SyfUmt. me., PlamWt, 
vs. Hasan E. Bahar Sr., at al., 
Oaiendants. No. 04Ch-5695. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is heratiy 
givan that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Fotaclotura antarad m 
the above entlUad causa on June 
22, 2004, intereounbr Judicisi 
Sales Corporation will on Tues¬ 
day. NoMmbar 9, .2004, at the 
hour of 11 a.m. m their office at 
120 W. Madison St., Suite 
718A. Chicago, IL. sell to the 
highest bidder tor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described pmperty: 

Commonly known as: 86S6 
S. Keeler Ava.. Chicago, IL 
60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consisu of a single family 
lesidenca with separate garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by carblied funds No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
1247,720 12. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment In full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For information: Vi 

Fr3?Thini 
iTTwmnrmii 

p.m. and 5 p m on¬ 
ly Pierce & Associates. Plainliffs 
AitornM, 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste. 1300. Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No 1312) 372-2060 

PIERCE A ASSOCIATES 
File No PA0402312 

173912C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank of America. NA, 
Plaintiff, vs. Joseph Rozak, et 
al.. Defendant No 04Ch-547S 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on June 7, 2004 Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Thursday, November 4, 
2004 al the hour of 11 a m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 7IM, Chicago. IL, sell 
at public auction to the high«t 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate 

Commonly known as: 9539 
S. Richmond Ave.. Evergreen 
Park, IL 60805. 

The mortgaged real estau is 
improved with a single fanuly 
residence. This information is 
considered reliable but Is not 
warranted. 

The ludgment amount was 
1101.140.88. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by carb- 
fied funds, within 24 hours. This 
sale is subject to unpaid real 
estate taies, assessments, cove¬ 
nants. conditions, aasements 
and resbictions af laeord. The 
sale is further subject to confir¬ 
mation by the court. 

This pleading is a communi¬ 
cation tor the purpose al coilact- 
Ing the mortgage debt, under the 
Fair Debt CoIlKtion Practices 
Act. If you fail to disputs. In 
writing, the validi^ of this debt 
within thk^ days. It will be av 
sumed to 6e valid. Finally, any 
Intormation you provida wW be 
used tor the purpose of coHac- 
tion. 

Upon paymenL of each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid, tha pur¬ 
chaser shall receive a Receipt ol 
Sale. Upon payment in lull of 
the amount bid, the purchaser 
Shan racakre a Certificale of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the mortgaged real 
estate altar confirmation of the 
sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor Inapaction, asoapt by 

of the currant owner or occu- 

For toformatfon; Jaros. Tittle 
A OToola. Ltd.. PlakHIffs Attor¬ 
neys. 20 N. Clark, SuNa 510, 
CM^, N. 60602. 312/750- 
1000. Phone calls wW be taken 
only between toe hours of 9:00 
tom IIKX) AM. When caNir«, 
pieasa refer to file number 
04-29262. 
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IN, TOE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Courtty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mort^ 
Corporation. Ptaintill. vs. WilHam 
R. Hakrorsan. Jr. afk/a William 
R. Hakrorsan a/k/a WiMiam Hal- 
vorsen, et al.. Defendant. Case 
No. 0401-5251. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
June 29. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on November 4, 2004. in 
its offica at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc- 
bon to the hwhesl bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Comrnonly known as. 14500 
Lawndale Ave . Midlothian, IL 
60445 

The real estate is improved 
wrth a Single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
18o.oi1m 

Sale terms: 25% down ef the 

balance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours The subject property Is 
subject to general real estate ta>- 
ns. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial tares levied against said real 
estate and is oflered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
m "AS IS" corKtition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court 

If the sale is set aside lor any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser sfiall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney 

Upon payment m full of the 
amount bk). the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection aird fhaintift 
makes no representation as to 
the cond4ion of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to ctieck the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For inlormation contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
COOlUS A ASSOCIATES. P.C., 
15W030 N Frontage Road, 
Suite 100. Burr Riitoe, IL 
60527. (630) 794-9876 Ent. 
1320. Please lefer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-2882. 

NOTE: ^rsuant to the Fair 
Debt Collecbon Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempbng to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur- 

173559C 

IN TOE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Flagstar Bank, F.S.B., 
PlainUff. vs. Mauro Rodriguez, et 
al.. Defendants. No. 04Qvl40. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg- 
mant of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on 
4/26/04. Intercounty Judicial 
^Ics Coirporation will on Mon¬ 
day, November 8, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a.m. in their offica at 
120 W. Madison St.. Suite 
718A, Chicago. IL. sell to the 
highest bidder tor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described property: 

Commonly known as: 4158 
W. 78th St.. Chk^. IL 60652. 

The improvennerU on the projj- 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
5187.267.35. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Upon pajjmenl in toll of toe 
amount bW. the purchaser win 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wHi anUUt toe puichiM 
to a Dead to toe prarrilsas aftor 
conflrmalton of tw sale. 

For information: Visit our web- 
ny/fnnmiir 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Bank Minneso¬ 
ta, National Association, as 
Tnistae tor Option One Mortgage 
Loan Trust 2001-B, Asset- 
Backed Certificates, Series 
2001-B, Plaintiff, vs. Ai^ela Ma¬ 
rie Oineen Wk/a Angsia M. 01- 
neen aAt/a Angsia M. Amoroso, 
cl al.. Defendant. Casa No. 
04Ch-6768. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of ForeckMuie and Sm 
enteied in the abme cause on 
July 15, 2004, The Judicial 
Sal« (^..-poration will at 10:30 
a m. on November 16, 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-31(X), sell at public auc¬ 
tion to toe highest bidder lor 
cash, as set below, toe 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 7834 
S^^^^ulding Ave., Chicago, IL 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$75,202 77. 

Sale terms: r4"^ >i'. jiH'.I• 1^ 
■u' I 
■ rMLTTW.* jTKTTi .'UWi™ 

ance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial lanes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to corTfirmalion by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, toe Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of toe deposit paid. Tfie Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
toe Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee’s attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purcliaser slull 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle toe purcliaser 
to a Deed to toe real estate after 
confirmabon of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspeebon and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of toe property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check tfie Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
COOILIS A ASSOCIATES. PC., 
I5W030 N. FronUje Road. 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-3590. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt (tollecbon Pracbces Act you 
are advised that Ptainbffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempbng to collect a 
debt and any informabon ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur- 
DOSfi 
in030C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Standard Federal Bank, a 
division of ABN AMRO Mortgage 
Group, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. S^n 
0. Kelly Wk/a Brian D. Kelley, 
Defendant No 02Ch-23212 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on March 7, 2003, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sain Corporation 
will on kgonday, November 15, 
2004 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St.. Suite 718A, Chicago, IL. sell 
al puMc auction to toe highest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 9327 
S. Turner Ave., Evergreen Park, 
IL 60805. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with f single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$132,945.68. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortaagas. The subjKt property 
IS omna tor sale without any 
icpreaenlation as to quakty of 
title or recourse to PIsMifl. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonishad 
to check the court flic to verify 
alt inlormation. 

For intormation: Sale dark, 
Shapiro A Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, Ist Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between toe hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
173338C 

IN TOE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Mortgage Company, 
PlaintHf, vs. Marlin Boyd Wkn 
Martin E. Boyd, at al., Deton- 
danL Case No. 02Ch-18775. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Saw 
enteied in toe above cause on 
Februan 27, 2003, The Judicial 
Sales dorporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on November 8, 2004, in 
its office et 33 N. Oaarbom St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sag at public auc¬ 
tion to toe higlwst bidder tor 
cash, as set Mrto below, toe 
following dascribad real estate: 

Commonly known as: 9125 
S. Trumbull Ave., Evergreen 
Park, IL 60805. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$140.01867. 

Sale terms: 25% down el toe 

"I'L ^ :^'--7i^^dtg3 
oaiance, in certiiied funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any represenlabon as to 
quality or quantity of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale Is 
furtoer subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If toe sale is set aside for any 
reason, toe Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser stiall have no lurt^ re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgimee or the Mort^g- 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in lull of toe 
amount bid. Ifw purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate aftw 
confirmabon of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspeebon and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check toe Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
COOILIS A ASSOCIATES. P C., 
1SW030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-02-9874. 

NOTE: Pursuant to toe Fair 
Debt (tollection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plainbffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
cofleclor attempbng to collect a 
debt and any informabon ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
173622C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took (tounty, Illinois (tounty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Bank, Plaintiff, 
vs. Yvette D. Clinkscale, et al.. 
Defendants. No. 02Ch-21187. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on March 11. 2003, In- 
teicounty Judicial Sales Corpora¬ 
tion will on Monday, November 
8, 2004 at the hour of 11 a m. 
in their office at 120 W. Madi¬ 
son St., Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, 
sell at public auction to the high¬ 
est bidder for cash, as set forth 
below, toe following described 
mortgaged real estate. 

Commonly known as 8059 S. 
Troy, Chicago, IL 60652. 

The mort^ged real estate Is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$144,271.89 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by cerb- 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior First 
mortgages. The subject property 
is offered lor sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
tide or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro- 
sp^ive bidders are admonished 
to check toe court file to verify 
aN information. 

For inhxmation: Saw CWrk, 
Shapiro A Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between toe hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
173927C 

IN TOE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounty, Illinois Counte 

Department — Chancen Divi¬ 
sion. Chartw One Bank, Natiorwl 
Association, f/k/a Charter One 
Bank, FSB, successor by Merew 
to Liberty Federal Bank, Plaintiff, 
vs. Yousef Alaeddin, et at.. De¬ 
fendants. Case No. 03Ch- 
19398. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Saw 
entered In toe above cause on 
June 8, 2004, The Judicial 
SaWs Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on November 4, 2004, in 
its office al 33 N. Durbom SL, 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602 3100, sell at pubM auc¬ 
tion to the higfiest bidder tor 
cash, as set torto below, toe 
following dascribad real estate: 

Commonly known as: 8738 
S. Troy, Evergreen Park, IL 
60805. 

The real estate is improved 
with a sinew family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$104,439.77. 

Saw terms. 25% down ef the 

balance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general leal estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes Wvied against said leal 
estate and is vfenO lor sale 
without any representaUon as to 
quality or quanbty of btW and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS” condition. The sale is 
luither subject to confirmation by 
toe court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate. water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
oflered lor saw without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
bty of titW and witoout recourse 
to plaintiff and In "as is" condi¬ 
tion The sale is furtfier subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle toe purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
toe condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check toe Ctourt fiW to 
verily all inlormation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO A KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road. Northbrook. IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990. be¬ 
tween the hours of 1.00 p m. 
and 3:00 p m only 

Please refer to liW number 
03-1408D. 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt (tollection Pracbces Act you 
are advised that Ptainbffs Attor¬ 
ney is deeiTied to be a debt 
collector attempting to colWet a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur¬ 
pose. 
173579C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took (tounty. Illinois (tounty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank. 
F.A.. Plaintiff, vs. Sarah A. An¬ 
halt, Defendant. No. 04Ch- 
5858. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on June 21, 2004, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Thursday. November 11. 
2004, at toe hour of 11 a m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 718A. Chicago. IL. sell 
at public auction to toe highest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low. the following described 
mortgaged reel estate: 

Convnonly known as: 4563 
W. 88th St., Hometown, IL 
60456. 

The rnortgaged real estate is 
improved with a singW family 
residance, and will NOT be open 
for insjMCtion. 

The judgment amount was 
$106,840.89. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by cerb- 
ftad funds, within 24 hours. Tha 
saw shaH be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes WvWd against said 
sal estate and any prior first 
martgagBS. The subject property 
Is offet^ for saw witoout any 
representation as to quality of 
tMW or recourse to Plaintlfl. Pro- 
spective bidden ere admonished 
to check toe court liW to verify 
aN tnkxrmalion. 

For information: SaW Clerk, W) A Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Road, Isl Floor, North¬ 

brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between toe hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 

Works 
Cafe’ 

Calling all nature enthu¬ 
siasts and reading buffs. Do 
you enjoy nature? Do you 
take pi^ure in reading a 
good book? Put the two 
together and you have 
“Nature Works Caf6,” an 
adult (age 16 and above) 
discussion group. The 
books and the discussions 
are provocative, interesting, 
many times philosophical, 
and mostly -fun. The pro¬ 
gram, sponsored by the 
Forest Preserve District of 
Will County, will be held 
on Thursday, Nov. 4, 7 
p.m. at Plum Creek Nature 
Center, in Beecher. 

The selection to be dis¬ 
cussed at the program is 
Watership Down, by 
Richard Adams. Partici¬ 
pants should read the book 
beforehand and bring a 
copy to the program. 

A fee of S3 per person is 
required and will be col¬ 
lected at the program. 

For information, call 
(«I5) 727-8700, 8 a m. to 4 
p.m., Monday through 
Friday. 

Plum Creek Nature 
Center is located at 
Goodenow Grove Forest 
Preserve, 1.25 miles east of 
the intersection of Routes I 
and 394 on Goodenow 
Road, south of Crete. 

LETTER TO 
THE EDITOR 

One Little Vote 
I'm just a little vote, but I 

was paid for at Concord, 
Gettysburg, San Juan, 
Normandy, Mai Lai, Iraq 
and many other places 
where freedom wants to 
flourish. 

I’m just one little vote 
among millions of others 
that reside in America, and 
right now I'm mad as the 
dickens. My party has 
forgotten me. The rich, 
elitists, the good ole boys 
have forgotten who I ariL 

They have said I don’t 
matter. They say for me to 
choose a representative is 
beyond my ability. So they 
choose and pick from 
millionaires who want to 
buy me. They don’t ask me 
whom I would choose to 
represent me. They pick 
outsiders who don’t even 
know where I live. 

I was bom to be the 
catalyst for democracy. I 
am here to look out for the 
little guy. Just maybe there 
are some of my fellow 
votes that are just as mad 
and fed up with status quo 
as I am. 

If you’re out there, stand 
up and shout: “Enough is 
Enough!" 

Yes, I’m just one little 
vote. Who will 1 pick for 
the US Senate from 
Illinois? 

Maybe I’ll just write 
someone in. 

Gary Kailey 
Brin^eld, IL 

NOTICE 
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Senator Maloney is pictured with Jonathan Goldman, Executive Director on the 
left, and Rand Sparling, President on the right at the dinner. 

Honor Senator Edward Maloney 
The Illinois Environmental Council (lEC) released its 204 Environmental Scorecard at 

its annual Environmental Leadership Dinner on Sept. 23. Senator Edward Maloney was 
honored for his outstanding service to the Illinois Environment during the 2004 Spring 
Session. "Senator Maloney is a leader for the environment in Springfield," said lEC 
Executive Director Jonathan Goldman. 

This year the lEC focused on four pieces of legislation important to the Illinois 
Environmental Community. 

• Supported HB 4099, which requires all new and major rehab construction to meet 
energy efficient standards established by the International Energy Conservative 
Code. 

• Supported HB S823, which amends the Illinois Environmental Protection Action to 
provide that courts can issue an injunction ordering polluters to clean up 
environmental damage they cause. 

• Opposed SB 2272, which would allow money from the Off-Highway Vehicle 
Trails Fund to be used for the construction of motorized recreational trails on stale 
owned land including parks. 

• Supported SB 2551, which prohibits schools from purchasing mercury for use in 
classrooms, bans certain mercury switches and relays and provides for increased 
collection and recycling of mercury-added products. 

“Senator Maloney voted 100% of the time with the environmental community on these 
four important pieces of legislation," added Goldman. “The I EC is honored by Senator 
Maloney's dedication to Illinois’ environment and we look forward to working together 
in the future.” 

“I am very proud to have received this honor from the Illinois Environmental Council,” 
said Maloney. “I will continue to do my part to protect the environment during my tenure 
as State Senator.” 

The Illinois Environmental Council (lEC) is a non-partisan 29 year-old organization 
that promotes sound environmental laws and policies, provides a forum for 
environmentalists and facilitates a statewide activist network. lEC performs legislative 
advocacy and serves as the environmental community's eyes, cars, and voice of 
Springfield. 

VA Hosts Series Of Events 

Fannie May Opens 
Chicago-based Fannie May Confections, Inc. opened the 

first of its 47 retail locations on Oct. 19th, with the rest of 
the returning retail stores opening in the coming weeks. 

The staggered schedule of openings leads up to the 
Grand Opening of the landmark Fannie May location at 
Wackcr Drive and Michigan Ave. in downtown Chicago, 
just south of the Michigan Avenue Bridge, on Nov. 19th. 
The Grand Opening will mark the dale when all 47 stores 
arc expected to be open for business. Aside from locations 
across Chicagoland, Fannie May announced two locations 
in Wisconsin and four in northwest Indiana. 

'I'he first Fannie May store to return was the store near 
Chicago Ridge Mall at the southeast comer of 95th St. and 
Kidgcland Ave. in Oak Lawn, which opened at 10 a.m. on 
Tuesday, Oct. I9lh. The first 100 customers in the store 
aficr it opened received a free one-pound box of Fannie 
May candy as a gifi. 

“We're proud and excited to be back, carrying on the 
Fannie May tradition for future generations, with stores 
opening in time for the holidays," said Alan Petrik, 
executive vice-president and general manager of Fannie 
May Confections, Inc. “Each store will have a broad array 
of chocolates, just like our loyal customers remember. 
You'll still be able to hand-pick assortments of candy and 
fudge at the counter. And we'll have longtime favorites 
pre-packaged, like The Colonial Box, Buttercrcams, 
Caramels, Pixies, Mint Meltaways and Trinidads.” 

The following area stores wilt open on a staggered 
schedule continuing into mid-November. They include; 
U.S. 31 and'U.S. 45, 324 LaGrange Rd. in Frankfort; 
14701 S. Cicero Ave. in Midlothian; 10700 S. Cicero Ave. 
in Oak Lawn; 6351 W. 95th St. in Oak Lawn; 9350 W. 
159th St. in Orland Park. 

Pre-packaged Fannie May Candies - such as Pixies, 
Mint Meltaways and Trinidads - also continue to be 

. available through retail outlets like Jewel, Dominick's and 
Walgreens. A complete list of retail locations selling 
Fannie May Candies can be found online at 
www.fannictnav.com. 

Hold Fashion Show 
Join the Brother Rice 

Mothers' Club as they 
present “center stage,” an 
afiemoon of fashion 
“Chicago Style.” This 
year's event will premier at 
the Beverly Arts Center, 
2407 W. tilth St., on 

Sunday, Nov. 14th begin¬ 
ning at 12 noon. Fashions, 
hors d'oeuvres and enler- 
tainriKnt will be featured. 
Tickets are $40 and limned 
sealing is available. 

For further information, 
call (708) 422-0596. 

Be An 
Animal’s 
Angel 

November is typically^a 
time to reflect and give 
thanks. This year consider 
thanking your local animal 
shelter. Nov. 7-13 is 
National Animal Shelter 
Appreciation Week. Shel¬ 
ters serve eight to ten 
million injured, homeless 
and abused animals each 
year with the necessities - 
food, water and shelter - 
and they rely on cash 
donations from the com¬ 
munity to make that 
possible. 

While the pets wail in 
cages and hope for a loving 
home, they have little 
comfort to call their own. 
Treats and toys that make 
the wail bearable are also 
appreciated by both the 
shelter and the pel, but 
these are “luxuries*' and are 
rarely available. 

Ask your shelter if they 
have an event planned. If 
they do, volunteer to 
participate. If they don't 
offer to organize one. Get 
the children involved. 

Tell eveiyone it’s 
National Animal Shelter 
Week! Use your personal e- 
mail list or bulletin board at 
the gym, place of worship, 
grocery store or any other 
community venue. 

Be an angel...grant a 
wish. Log on to 
hljjv/.w NS .dogtnvs.convtio 
hogipa.hlml ■ or 
litlp;; 'vN \N NN .cattovx.com/do 
iiatcuifl.html and donate a 
gin package full of toys 
and treats to he shelter of 
your choice. 

The Illinois Department 
of Veterans’ Affairs is host¬ 
ing a series of events. 

Veterans’ Awareness 
Day will take place from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, 

Oct. 23rd, at the \rk of St. 
Sabina, 7810 S. Racine 
Ave., Chicago. 

Health screenings and re¬ 
source information will be 
available. 

The Abfokiu FinM In Caitfrw In-Town Living 

joort 
i o 1 o d 4 

Aj^nUUt 
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Leo High School and the 
Illinois Department of Vet¬ 
erans” Affairs will host a 
Veteran’s Day Ceremony 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 5th, at Leo 
High School, 7900 S. Sang¬ 
amon, Chicago. 

The George L. Ciiles Post 
No. 087, American Legion, 
will host a Veteran's Day 
parade and ceremony from 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Thurs¬ 
day, Noy. 1 llh. 

Attendees will assemble 
at 43rd Street and King 
Drive, Chicago, and march 
to 35th St. and King Drive 
at the Dough Boy Statue. 

The Montford Point Ma¬ 
rine Association will host a 
president's ball from 6 to 
11:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 
20th, at the Montford Point 
Marine Association, 7011 
S. Vincennes, Chicagp. 

The keynote speaker will 
be Congressman Danny K. 
Davis (7th Ward). 

Further information is 
available by calling (800) 
437-9824. 

WHY MY MORE7 
Ml, ffMKIt NEIBIttVMt 
FUnNSiDiriBNjIlMaEIII 

niMTifiiniKSi, 
■MlrFIMIml 

Let A.J. Smith Federal Savings Bank help you to some treats. 

Now tor a limited time, 
get a $300 credit toward closing 

costs on a new mortgage. 
Very competitive rales. 

Call Us Today and Ask For Details. ^ 

Cy WE MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU. 

^ 14757 S. Cicero Ave. • Midlothian, IL 60445 • 708-687-7400 

- g 8000 W. 159th Sl • Orland Park, IL 60462 • 708-460-7400 
FDIC 11275 W. 143rd St. • Orland Park, IL 60467 • 708-364-7400 
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[^lidwtst -fim OktMiUs] 
Bernadette IVI. Lurquin William F. Johnston. KS, for- 

Visitaiion will be held from nieriy Beverly resident, hus- 
3 to 9 p.tn. Thunday, Oct. band of the late Jacqueline. 
21 St, at Zimmerman & Sande- He was a World War II 
man Funeral Home, 5200 W. Army veteran. 
95th St., Oak Lawn, with a He is survived by his wife. 
Mass at 11 a.m. Friday, Oct. Nancy; his children. William 
22nd, at St. Linus Church. (Judyl, Kevin (Donna), Doug- 
10.300 S. Lawler, Oak Lawn, l«s (Debbie) and Andrew 
with interment at Holy Sep- (Nancy); his stepchildren, 
ulchre Cemetery, for Bem^ ficoqse, John and Mark; his 
dette M. Lurquin. 78. of Oak sister. Eileen Ireland; 15 
Lawn, wife of the late John H. grandchildren, and four greal- 

Shc became a registered grandchildren, 
nurse and served in the Cadet 
Nurse Corps during World Ronald Allen Klemel 
War II. She was a founding ServiceswerehcldWednes- 
member of St Linus Church, day at Christ Community 

She is survived by her chil- Church, Palos Heights, with a 
dren. Judith (Dominick) Mele, private interment, for Ronald 
John (Bonnie) Lurquin. James Allen KiettKl. 33. 
M. Lurquin, Joseph (Anna) He is survived by his par- 
l.urquin. Jean (Rick) Turck, enis. William and Christine, 
Jemme (Loti) Lurquin, Jane L. and his sister, Kimberly. 
Lurquin. Jeffery (Nancy) 
Lurquin. Jennifer (Todd) Irene Potempa 
Mayer, Jay (Mary Beth) Visitation will be held from 
Lurquin. Joyce (David) Schro- 3 to 9 p.m. Friday. Oct. 22nd, 
c(kr. Joel (Beth) Lurquin and at Palos-Gaidas Funeral 
Jan C. Lurquin; 25 grand- Home. 11028 S. Southwest 
children; five great-grand- Hwy, Palos Hills, with servic- 
children; her brother, Robeit es held at 9 a.m. Saturday, 
(Beverly) DeCirool; and her Oct. 23rd, at the funeral home, 
sisters. Mary Lou (Perry) followedby a 10 a.m. Ma.ssat 
Miller and Shirley Krueger. Sacred Heart Church, 8245 W. 

Illlh St., Palos Hills, with 
Rev. Thomaa J. Hoaty interment at Resurrection 

Mass was said Tuesday at Cemetery, for Irene Potempa, 
Most Holy Redeemer Church. 86, wife of the late John. 
Evergreen Park, with inter- She was a member of the 
ment at Holy Sepulchre Cent- Sacred Heart Fun Club, 
ctery, for the Rev. Thomas J. Archdiocesan Council of 
llosty, 93. Catholic Women and Palos 

He was ordained in the Hills New Horizon Club. 
Archdiocese of Chicago April She is survived by her 
27. 1935. He was a former daughter. Donna (Gary) Koch; 
pa.storufSt. Cecilia and pastor two grandchildren; and her sis- 
einentus of St Rose of Lima, ters, Lucille Czamey and 
member of the Archdiocese Henrietta (Clem) Domecki. 
Mis.sion Band from 1939 to 
1947 and author of three George J. Sullivan 
inspirational books for young Mass was said Morxlay at 
Catholics. St. Alexander Church, Palos 

He is survived by nieces Heights, with interment at 
and nephews. Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. 

for George J. Sullivan, hus- 
Winlfred T. Bugyle band of the late Sheila A. 

Services were held Monday He was a successful busi- 
at Kosary Funeral Home, ness owrter for more than 30 
Evergreen Park, with a private years. He also was a veteran, 
cremation, for Winifred T. He is survived by his chil- 
Bugyie, 83. wife of the late dren. Terrence (Dawn) Sul- 
Philip. livan. Marikay (Robert) Fitz- 

Shc is survived by her palrick, Daniel, Thomas Sul- 
daughter, Margaret Estrada; livan, Tamara (Dave) Ber- 
four grandchildren; two great- necker and Brian Sullivan; six 
grandchildren; and her sister, grandchildren; and his broth- 
Mary Keeley. er. Jack (Cindy) Sullivan. 

Jinelle A. GouM Adeline Szymikowski 
Mass was said Monday Mass was said Monday at 

at St. John Fisher Church, St Linus Church, Oak Lat^ 
Chicago, with interment at taith interment at Resurrection 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, Cemetery, for Adeline Szymi- 
for Jinelle A. Oould, 35. kowski. 

She was a flight attendam She is staved by ^ 
for American Airlines. Josephine (Edward) Klick 

She is survived by her bus- and Betty (Patrick) Drury, 
band. David, and her parents. , j i 
Hon. Paul aiui Jane Nealis, Leo J. Tandyk 
Chicago Police Department, A memorial Maas was sak) 
retired. Monday at St. Julie BiUiart 

Church. Tmley Park, with a 
Wiuiam F. Johnaton private interment for Leo J. 

A memorial service is being Tandyk, husband of the late 
held in Lake Worth, Fla., for Eleanor T. _ 

Am A Special 8»n^ FOr Our Patrons 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
FamHy Style Funeral Lundieons 

Cuatomiaad menus ara avalabla 
CalfordalalB 

. (s f 

OMANOFMIK OAKLAWN 
144M8.l.aQranBa 10746S.CIoafD 

7OB-4OS-B0M TOB-SSMOSO 

He was a Korean Army 
veteran and retired Chicago 
police ofTicer. 

I le is survived by his chil¬ 
dren. Joseph (Frances) 
Tandyk and Terri (Patrick) 
Sharkey; seven grandchil¬ 
dren; and his sister, Mary Lu 
(Jim) McDonnell. 

Bernice A. Templin 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

pur Lady of the Ridge Church, 
Chicago Ridge, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Bernice A. Templin. wife of 
the late Joseph. 

She was an inspector for 
Alden's Catalog before retir¬ 
ing. 

She is survived by her 
children. Lawrence J. and 
Kenneth; five grandchildren; 
aitd three great-graiKlchildten. 

Isabelle E. Occhipinto 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, with a private 
interment, for Isabelle £. 
Occhipinto, 59. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren. Denise, Karen and David 
Peterson; two graiKichildren; 
and three sisters, Johanna 
Zamudio, Barbara Vasquez 
and Guad^upe Borucki. 

Robert G. Fiene 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Fabian Church. Bridge- 
view, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Robert G. Fiene, 52. 

He was a 30-year employ¬ 
ee of Electro-Motive and 
member of U.A.W. Local 
No. 719. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Debra L.r his daughter, 
Kathleen D. (Christopher) 
Kelso; two grandchildren; 
his sisters, Patricia A. (Alan) 
Hudson and Julie J. (Frank) 
Kupres; and his brother, 
James L. (Danielle). 

Frank A. Plachy 
Services were held Wednes¬ 

day at Lawn Funeral Home, 
Burbank, with interment at 10 
a.m. Saturday, Oct. 23rd, at St. 
Barnes Cemetery in Barbes, 
Wis.. for Frank A. Plachy. 
Funeral information is avail¬ 
able by calling 708-636-2320. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Barbara; his children, Steven 
and Darrin (Cheryl) Plachy; 
his mother. Elizabeth Plachy; 
one grandchild; and his sis¬ 
ter, Dawn (Ralph) Budzinski. 

Ann L. Smith 
Mass was said Tuesday at St. 

Barnabas Church, Beverly, with 
interment at Holy Sepul-chre 
Cemetery, for Ann L. Smith, 
wife of the late James J. Jr. 

She was a former Chicago 
Board of Education teacher. 

She is survived by her chil 
dren. James J. Ill (Donna). 
Debbie (Rusty) Studenrolh. 
Dan (Diane) and Mary Beth 
Smith-Chibe; 12 grandchildren; 
and eight great-grandchildren. 

Donald F. Finn 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Donald F. Finn, 57. 

He was a veteran. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Doreen; his children, Thomas 
(Linda), Kevin (Kirsten) and 
Brian (Maura); four grand¬ 
children; and his sisters, Lois 
(Robert) Stumpe, and Kay 
(Paul) Houihan. 

Marcia L. McLaughlin 
Mass was said at St. Linus 

Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Marcia L. 
McLaughlin. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, John “Jack”; her chil¬ 
dren, James (Mary), Maureen 
(Raymond) Galvin, Terrence 
(Deborah), Kevin and Dennis; 
and seven grandchildren. 

^ Answers Our Need For Abidine Comfort t 
IflAYlEi 

Dorothy Gozdecki 
Services were held at Lawn 

Funeral Home, Burbank, with 
interment at Resurrection Cem¬ 
etery, for Dorothy Gozdecki, 
wife of the late Matthew S. 

She is survived by her 
children, Geoffrey Gozdecki, 
Karen (Anthony) Shedor, 
Geraldine (James) Fiedler and 
Christine (James) Styx; eleven 
grandchildren; five great¬ 
grandchildren; and her sisters. 
Marge (Maurice) Cooper and 
Julie Marsh. 

Lillian M. Schultz 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Mount Olivet Cemetery, for 
Lillian M. Schultz, wife of 
the late Charles F. “Bud.” 

She was a 36-year employ¬ 
ee of Sears Roebuck & Co. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Judy (William) 
Stevens; two grandchildren; 
and three great-grandchildren.* 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Our 109lh year 

of caring, thoughtful service 

Visit us online at: 
Niii>iiUUag6rMam.cMi 

e-mail: jokHlUmg<MiUngtrtthm.com Mml.Kbn 

Serving you from these fine facilities: 
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5200 W. 95th St. - Oak Uwn 

9900 W. I43id St. ^Orland Park 

(708) 560-7776 or (773) 776-7776 
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Funeral Directors 
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CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
•DIRECT CREMATION 
•DIRECT BURIAL 
•SCIENTIFIC DONATION 
•PULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 
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POLICE CALLS 

On Oct. 6th Steven Lopez, 20, of Oak Lawn was arrested 
and charged with use of an unlawful weapon after a traffic 
stop in the 9800 block of Austin. Police discovered 
numchucks under the driver's seat during the inventory 
search. Lopez was also charged with traffic violations. 

*♦* 

On Oct. 16th Edison* Irizarry, 19, of Oak Lawn was 
arrested and charged with battery after pushing a police 
officer. Irizarry and a friend were observed walking at 
97th and Pulaski and when the' officers attempted to 
question them Irizarry became abusive. 

*** 

On Oct. 16th Jennifer Delacruz, 37, of Oak Lawn was 
arrested and charged with possession of cannabis and 
driving under the influence aner a traffic stop for speeding 
in the lOKX) block of Cicero. The officers observed blood 
shot eyes and the strong odor of alcohol when they 
questioned Delacruz. As she exited the car, police ob¬ 
served a small plastic bag containing a leafy substance that 
field tested positive for cannabis in the drivers door. 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 

The Oak Lawn Park District is currently . taking 
registration for fall fitness classes being offered at the 
Community Pavilion, 9401 Oak Park Ave. There are 
classes to fit everyone's schedule and fitness level. Take a 
break from the busy day and sign-op for “Lunch Break 
Bum.” This class mns Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
12:15 to I p.m. 

• •• 

Whether you are a dribbler or a shooter there is a place 
for you on the team. Registration is underway for the 
Special Recreation Basketball program. This program is 
open to participants 16 and older. Session begins Tuesday, 
Oct. 26. The fee is $70 for Oak Lawn residents and coop 
members and $110 for non-residents. Call Todd Malio at 
(708) 857-2200 for more information on Special Recrea¬ 
tion programs. 

*** 

join the Park District on Thursday, Nov. 18, to kick off 
the holiday season with Patty. If you have never seen this 
one-woman show, Patty plays 40 instruments, sings, does 
comedy and much more. Lunch and show will be at White 
Fence Farm, ,The fee is $50 for Oak Lawn residents and 
$60 for non-residents. 

For more information on Oak Lawn Park District 
programs call (708) 857-2200. 

Host Kids 
Spook Walk 

The Children's Museum 
will host a Spook A Thon 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sat¬ 
urday, Oct. 30, on the Oak 
Latyn Village Green. 

Adults and children may 
attend in costumes and 
walk around the Village 
Green. 

Attendees are to ask fam¬ 
ily, friends and neighbors 
to make pledges for the 
new museum. 

Prizes will be awarded for 
the most pledges, most laps 
around the green and most 
original costume. 

Pledges are $1 a lap or a 
flat $10 free for partici¬ 
pating. 

The first 50 walkers to 
register will receive a free 
one-day family pass to the 
mu.seum. 

To receive a registration 
form, call (708) 423-6709. 

Garden Club 
Hold Meeting 

The Oak Lawn Garden 
Club will hold its October 
meeting on Thursday, Oct. 
28th at 4625 W. 110th St. 
at 9:30 a.m. 

The speaker will be Dick 
Kress. His topic will be 
“Putting roses to bed for 
the winter.” 

Residents of surrounding 
communities are welcome 
to attend a meeting as 
guests. 

Hostesses will be Julie 
Barker, Grace Woods and 
Lorrie Catalano. 

For further information, 
call (708) 424-4846. 

Hazelgreen Honors 14 Students 
Hazelgreen School, District 126 in Alsip, honored 14 students in first through sixth 

grades as Students of the month for September. The students arc: Connor O’Brien, 
Samantha Stone, Hannah Horstmann, Matt Mueller, Kassandra Fulu, Joshua 
Niloff, Nick Petrusevski, Jennifer Mora, Elizabeth Pacenti, Zachary Smith, 
Samantha Jones, Christopher Marquez, Ashley Walsh and Roberto Quiroz. 

The students were honored for their good citizenship, good grades, or improve¬ 
ment of behavior and/or grades. The students had lunch with Mr. Vrshek, Hazel¬ 
green principal. They had sandwiches from McDonald’s, potato chips, soft drinks, 
and Oreo cookies for dessert. They received a Student of the Month pin and pencil, 
a “My Principal is Proud of Me” pencil and a Student of the Month certificate and 
pennant. 

Pictured left to right, front row, are: Jennifer Mora, Hannah Horstmann, Matt 
Mueller, Kassie Fuu, Josh NilofT and Nick Petrusevski. Back row: Elizabeth 
Pacenti, Sam Jones, Zack Smith, Ashley Walsh, Sam Slone, Roberto Quiroz, 
Connor O’Brien and Chris Marquez. 

Dusty Records Party 
Johnson-Phelps VFW 

Post 5220, 9514 S. 52nd 
Ave., will present “Dusty 
Records Dance Party" on 
Saturday, Oct. 23rd from 7 
to 11:30 p.m. There will be 

music by a DJ, food and an 
open bar. 

Tickets are $20 and will 
be sold in advance. For 
tickets and other informa¬ 
tion, call (708) 423-5220. 

Cha-Ching! 
Bridgeview CDs 

Music to your ears...and your pocketbook. 
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Judge Morrissey Is 

Kiwanis Guest Speaker 

May Opens 
Hundreds of people lined 

‘ ‘ clc ii “ ‘ 

Oak Lawn Officers Receive Award 
Oa Oct 20th, Officer Daalel Oboa aad Officer Edward Rybha of the Oak Lawa 

Police Departoieat were amoag officen from throoghoat Cook Coaaty to receive aa 
Award of Merit for OatataatfliK Service aad Profeuioaalitm from Cook Coaaty 

ke Chi Sheriff Michaei Sheahaa at the 
Ave. 

Pictared left to right: Oak Lawa 
fSheal 

icago Cuttaral Ceater at Raadolph aad Mlchigaa 

Police Chief Robert Smith, Ofc. Oboa, Ofc. 
Rybka aad Sheriff Sheahaa. 

up around the block in Oak 
Lawn on Tuesday, Oct. 
IVth, news media and 
television crews from most, 
if not all of the major 
stations were there. Was 
one of the Presidential 
candidates in town? A 
famous celebrity? 

No, Fannie May was re¬ 
opening its first Chicago- 
land store since closing 
earlier this year. Alpine 
Confections, Inc., chose the 
Oak Lawn location at 9Sth 
St. and Ridgeland Ave. to 
be the first to re-open. Th^ 
plan to re-open 47 stores in 
the next 30 days, including 
a second Oak Lawn loca¬ 
tion at I07tfi St. and Cicero 
Ave. 
Village officials expect that 
with the huge success of re- 
opening on Oct. 19th, that 
Oak Lawn and Fannie May 
will again have two very 
profitable stores. 

Judge Dennis James 
Morrissey (pictured) of 
the Circuit Court of Cook 
County will speak before 
the Oak Lawn Kiwanis, 
Thui^ay, Oct. 28 in the 
Old Barn Restaurant, 
8100 S. Parkside, Bur¬ 
bank, following a 6:30 
p.m. pumpkin Judging 
contest. 

Judge Gonsch, coordina¬ 
tor, announced the judge 
will share his expertise of 
the Court System. 

The Judge is a former 
Assistant Attorney Gen¬ 
eral of Illinois and was an 
attorney for the City of 
Chicago Department of Aviation. Judge Morrissey has 
been on the bench for six years where he served in 
many capacities. His current assignment is in the 
Forcible Entry and Detainer Call. 

He is a graduate of St. Procopius College, Benedictine 
University and received an Illinois Teachers 
CaitUkata. He received hb law degree from DePaul 
VMfiilty Law SebooL 

Adult Halloween Party 

Residents Picket Board Meeting 

Hometown-Murray VFW 
invites all “ghouls" and 
“ghosts” to an Adult Hallo¬ 
ween Party, Saturday, 
October JOth, 7 p.m. til the 
‘witching hour’ (1 a.m.) at 
9092 Main St., Hometown. 
There will be costume 
contest, food rafHes, drink 
specials. 

A $1 donation benefits 
disabled veterans, military 
families, and programs in 
the community. 

For information call 708- 
422-9800 Mondays thru 
Fridays after 6 p.m. 

l^liiYCiitH^ At 7:30 p.m. a handful of residents opposed to the 
proposed Target development near 9Sth and Keeler arrived 
at tne Village Hall canying signs. The group was met by 
an announcement post^ on the entry doors informing 
them that the attorney for Target had requested that the 
items on tonight's agenda M postponed until the 
November 9th meeting to allow Target additional time to 
consider concerns raised about the project. As residents, 

of them from the Fourth District the district where 

2003 until the end of July 2004, the only sound heard was 
he read f 

many ay 
the Target Project is to be located and who had received 
fliers questioning die project with a reminder that the 
proposed project was on the agenda for October 26th, 
continued to arrive the consensus was to stay and attend 
the meeting anyway “to show the board we mean business the meetmg anyway ^ sn 
and we want to be heard.” 

Prior to the start of the meeting. Trustee Steve 
Rosenbaum of tbe Fourth District ftapped to chat with 
residents and informed them that the Target Project was 
being postponed- lus remarks were not warmly received. 
At 8:00 p.ra. tbe jneeting was called to order, the 
grumbling audience filled the auditorium, the hallway, and 
onto the stairs. Acting Mayor Staneik teiKi the letter frm 

s board Target and the board voted to approve the request for 
postponemenL And u b the norm with a postponement 
there was no discussion. However those in opposition to 
the proposed project booed, hissed and shouted negative 
commenb. 

When Police Chief Robert Smith arose to present a 
commendatioii to Police Patrol Officer Daniel Pikowitz, 
who was awarded a commendatioo for hb performance of 
duty arduous conditions whik he was on duty with 
the 933id MiHtary Police company in Iraq from April 

Smith’s voice as he read the commendation. As his com¬ 
mendation was presented to him. Police Patrol Officer 
Daniel Pikowitez received a standing ovation. 

Fire Engineer Eugene Shipanik was promoted to Fire 
Lieutenant and firefighter John Travnik was promoted to 
Fire Engineer. 

Next on the agenda were the Plaiming and Development 
referrals, a request for vacation of 66' wide 51st Avenue 
right of way, an ordinance vacating a portion of SIst 
Avenue immedutely south of 9Sth Street and the 
Children's Museum resubdivivsion. All items were ap¬ 
proved by a vote of 5 to I with Trustee Streit moving to 
postpone, however, when the motion died for lack of a 
secc^ Trustee Streit then voted no, reminding the other 
board members about the current lawsuits and to consider 
concerns raised. 

The board also approved petitions r^uestinf parking 
variations and rezonmg and other various vanabons at 
5100 W. 9Sth SL Again the petitions were approved by a 
vote of 3 to I and Trustee Streit reminded about the work 
tbe current board has done to correct the parking mbtakes 
of past boards, building municipal panting 1^ what 
problems will have to be fixed by niture boards because of 
our mistakes. He asked tbe board to listen to die concerns 
of the residents. 

Before Acting Mayor Staneik adjourned the meeting, he 
read a line fiom an artkk about some south suburbs 
wsnting to secede from Cook County, “A big problem for 
many south suburbs is the lack of thriving business and 

The next is scheduled for November 9th. 

OCTOBER 30 - Saturday - Children’s Spook-a-Thon, 
Oak Lawn Village Green, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Through OCTOBER 31 - Pumpkin Patch, First United 
M^odist Church of Oak Lawn, 100th St., and Central 
Ave., 10 a.m. to dusk daily and 12 noon to dusk on 
Sundays. 

NOVEMBER I ^ Monday - Planning & Development 
Corn-mission Meeting, 9446 Raymond, 8 p.m. 

NOVEMBER I - Monday - Fire D^artment Club 
Meeting. VFW, 9514 S. S2nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 2 - Tuesday - Civil Service Commission, 
9446 Raymond, 5:30 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 3 - Wednesday - Appeals Board, 9446 
Raymond, 8 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 4 - Thursday - Alzheimer Support Group, 
Christ Hospital, 4440 W. 93th St, 6 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 4 - Thursday - Historic Preservation Com¬ 
mission, 9446 S. Raymond, 7 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 4 - Thursday - Athletic Club Meeting, 
VFW Hall, 9314 S. 52nd Ave., ^.m. 

NOVEMBER 4 - Thursday - Traffic Review Committee 
Meeting, Municipal Center auditorium, 9446 S. 
Raymond, 8 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 5 - Friday - Worth Township Senior 
Citizens Org. Meeting, Worth Township Center, 11601 
S. Pulaski Rd., 12:30 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 6 - Saturuy - District 11 "Trustee Is 
Municipal Center, 9446 Raymond, 9 a.m. to noon. 

In." 
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Celebrate 100th Anniversary Mass 
Holy Cross Church, located in the historic Back of the 

Yards neighborhood, was founded by Lithuanian 
immigrants on 46th Street between Hermitage and Woods 
streets in 1904. A 100th Anniversary mass will be 
celebrated by Bishop Paulius Baltakis, OFM, Saturday, 
November 13th, 20<M, at 2 p.m. The famous Lithuanian 
Dainava Choir of Chicago will sing during the ceremony. 
A reception will follow. 

The celebration honors all the immigrant groups who 
have built and supported the parish during its one hundred 
years of existence. All current and former parishioners of 
the church are invited to attend. 

Hold Cross is an architecturally significant one-of-a-kind 
wonder that has its supporting columns located near the 
walls instead of the middle of the church. The parish 
originally served the droves of Lithuanian immigrants who 
had left Eastern Europe hoping for a new life in America. 
They arrived in the rough and tumble Stockyards, 
immortalized in Upton Sinclair's celebrated novel "The 
Jungle," Later in the late 1940’s and early l9.S0’s , after 
World War II and the communists took over Lithuania, 
there was another great surge of people arriving to the 
neighborhood. 

As decades passed the descendants of the Lithuanians 
moved on to the suburbs while Hispanic inimigrants made 
the area their home. The parish has survived as a thriving 
community of faith despite the closing of the Stockyards 
and ensuing economic turmoil. Despite the parish school 
closing in the 1970's, the buildings are used for a variety 
of youth and family services. Today, the parish provides 
the buildings for one of the largest religious education 
programs in the Archdiocese of Chicago, an area Food 
Pantry and Kid's Cafe, extension after-school 
programming, and unique collaborations with the Chicago 
Public Schools which includes leasing the former parish 
for a grade school and Alternative High School. 

Given its rich history. Holy Cross/lmmaculate Heart of 
Mary Parish today is committed to serving the 
disadvantaged, and poor who arrive as immigrants. Served 
by the Claretian Missionaries and a lay staff, including 
many volunteers, the parish works hard to provide for the 
and motivate social services which help ease the hardships 

Divorce Entitlement 
About half of all first-time marriages in this country will 

end in divorce. If you are divorced, you should know how 
a divorce affects your Social Security entitlement. 

Here is a quick overview of Social Security rules 
concerning divorced spouse’s and widow(er)'s benefits. 

If you are divorced, you are potentially eligible for 
benefits on your ex-spouse's Social Security record if you 
were married at least 10 years and if you are not currently 
married (or if you are a widow (er) and remarried after the 
age of 60). It does not matter if your former spouse has 
remarried. You generally will qualify for benefits based on 
your former spouse’s earnings record only if those benefits 
would be more than you are due based on your own 
earnings record. 

If your former spouse is still living, you may be due 
spouse's benefits based on his earnings record if I )you are 
62 or older; and 2)your former spouse is at least 62 and 
eligible to receive them.) Depending on your age, you 
would be eligible for an amount between one-third and 
one-half of your former spouse’s retirement benefits, if the 
amount is more than you are due based on your own 
earnings record. 

If you are divorced widow or widower, you are due 
between 70 and 100 percent of your ex’s benefits, 
depending on how old you are when you start collecting 
benefits. (Age 60 is the earliest age a widow(er) can be 
eligible. 

Social Security’s policies for spousal and survivors 
benefits are gender neutral. However, it may interest you 
to know that the majority of working women are eligible 
for larger benefit payments based on their own Social 
Security earnings record, while their husbands or ex- 
husbands are still living. However, many of those women 
switch to a high widow’s rate when their husbands or ex- 
husbands die. 

For more information, you should read the booklet. 
Social Security: What Every Woman Should Know. It is 
available online at 
www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs/10127.html. Or you can re- 
quest a copy by calling 1 -800-772-1213. 

Q. If I apply for a wife’s benefit based on my 
husband’s earnings record, will that reduce his 
Social Security benefits? Will it have an in^ct on 
any future widow's benefits I might be eligible for? 

R. Any benefit payments we make to you based on 
your husband’s Social Security record will not 
reduce his retirement benefits, llie amount of your 
widow’s benefits depends on whether or not your 
husband started his benefits before his full 
retirement age and how old you would be when you | 
claim widow’s benefits. The timing of your wife’s 
benefit claim will not impact your future widow’s i 
benefits. , 

Q. I have worked all my life, and recently took a dis- i 
ability retirement from my company. But my Social i 
Secunty disability claim was denied. I have severe 
arthritis, back probleim and foot trouble. How ' 
many disabilities must I have to be eligible for i 
benefits? I 

R, It is not a question of how many impafrinetits you I 
have. You may be e^lile for benefits if one or \ 

mote of your disabihties is severe enou^ to 
prevem yon from doing subetutial work Cor at least i 
one year. , 

faced by so many in the neiahhothood. The spirit of its 
first Pastor, Revered A. Skrypko, and the mirit of 
community organizers such as &ul Alinsky and Joseph 
Meegan, all who began good works iirtfae neighborhood in 
the early I9()0’s and I930’s remains alive at the Parish. 
Most recently, in 1997, the pwsh was instrumental in 
founding The Peace and Education Coalition, wUch hu a 
mission to foster relations between local stakeholders in 
order to provide for education and peace among youth at 
risk. 

The November 13th celebration will recognize the work 
of those who built Holy Cross Church and provided a 
sacred gathering space, to remember and recall in this day 
the value of our immigrant culture. The Tellers- 
Sommerhof 1915 organ instrument is the final stage o 
restoration by Walter Bradford, thanks to a generous 
donation by Edith and Phillip Leonian of Confession 
Services (Swap-O-Rama). 

All donations, including photographs, are welcome. 
Please contact Holy Cross/HM Parish for more 
informational at (773)376-3900 or www.hcihm.org. 

COLEMAN 

< FOUNDA 

Focus In The Family 
Applauds New Survey 

Focus on the Family 
recently applauded a new 
Kaiser Family Foundation 
survey that found nearly 9 
in 10 American parents are 
concerned that their chil¬ 
dren are exposed to loo 
much inappropriate content 
in entertainment media. 

Linda Klepacki, manager 
of the ministry’s abstinence 
policy department, said the 
“Parents, Media and Public 
Policy" leporl "accurately 
reflects parents’ deep con¬ 
cerns about how popular 
media affect their chil¬ 
dren." 

TER 

Dedicate Coleman Foundation Center 
Park Lawn faroiliet, program participants, friends, slaff and board members 

gathered recently ouUlde Park Lawn's Vocational Services facility In Oak Lawn to 
celebrate the dedication of the Coleman Foundation Center. 

Park Lawn initiated its vocational program in 1983. Since that time it has out 
grown three facilities before establishing its permanent home at 5040 W. lllth St., 
in Oak Lawn. The purchase and renovations of this facility was possible through a 
private activity bond from the Village of Oak Lawn and a challenge grant from the 
Coleman Foundation. 

Mike Hennessy, President and CEO of the Coleman Foundation Joined Park 
Lawn's Executive Director, Jim Weise on the steps of the facility and stated: “We 
are proud to support an organization that has demonstrated its important role in 
making our communities a better, richer and more compassionate place to work 
and live. 

Afterwards the crowd ascended into the Coleman Foundation Center for a tour of 
the facility and refreshments. 

Mike Henessy with Doris Marks, Director of Development at Park Lawn and Park 
Lawn’s Executive Director, Jim Weise. 

Church Pension Plan .|-^— 
Fairness Act Signed siTbMHpWn 

Monday (10/25) President George W. Bush signed into PleasA Pirrio Ono 
law the Church Pension Plan Fairness Act. legislation that „ J” . ^JlCie une 
was introduced by U.S. Representative Judy Biggert (R- Southwest MOSSenget 
IL-13), to broaden investment opportunities for church Midtothian-Bfamen Mossongei 
pension plans. ._ nm 

“I’m delighted that we’ve now addressed the inequity in ** 
the law," said Biggert. “Our clergy and church employees ^ P**®* Citizen 
deserve no less than the millions of other working men and Hickoty HMls Citizon 
women of America.” 

Rep. Biggert inboduced the Church Pension Plan Fair- ^ Chicago Ridge Citizen I 
ness Act, H.R. 1533, to amend a provision in the securities fj 4 }!»»» #4Q aa 
law that prohibits thousands of church pension plans from * I 
participating in collective trusts. Under current law, collec- - 
five trusts enable private and public sector pension fiinds Oland Park Messenger 
to pool a^ts, share risk and reduce the transaction costs Scottedale-Aaiibijm hidanencu 
of investing in a variety of stock and non-stock invest- rt 4 

ments. Collective trusts will allow pension plans to pool IJ J YfiSf 
their assets to share risk and transaction costs with other ** 

P',“s P . ^ 3 EncloMd Find Chi 
For tv too long. Congress unintentionally failed to • Out Ot Cemitr And Out 018M$ 

update church pension laws, making it more difficult for _ 
clergy and other church employees to maximize their 
retirement savings," said Biggert. “This new law corrects ******* 
these inequities. cuvAni _ 

Members of the Christian Brothers Church in Romeo- n-^ 
ville, Illinois, and the Church Alliance, a national ct^ition I. - 
of 31 denominations benefit programs that work together *h"**** 
to promote the interests or church benefit programs. Remil To: 
brought the inequity in the law to Biggert’s attention, BouHnseat Maeeei 
which led her to mtroduce corrective legutafion. RoeoKssama 

The How apprw^ H.R. 1533 on ^ 3rd, by a vole 
of 397-0. It passed the Senate on Oct Ist by unanimous _ FlUJU. (nw 
consenL 

"This survey, coupled 
with the recent study 
published in the iouroal 
Pediatrics - which found a 
likely causal link between 
kids watching sex on TV 
and early sexual initiation - 
ought to be a wake-up call 
to entertainment execu¬ 
tives,” Kl^cki explained. 

The Kaiser survey found 
that 89 percent of parents 
arc concerned (63 percent 
"very concerned") that chil¬ 
dren are expos^ to too 
much inappropriate content 
in entertainment media. 
And for most parents (60 
percent) the biggest con¬ 
cern was sexual content. 

Eighty-three percent 
agreed that sexual and 
violent content on TV 
contributes to children’s 
behaviors. “It seems par¬ 
ents already know intui¬ 
tively what the Pediatrics 
study confirmed: Kids’ 
viewing habits affect their 
behavior," Klepacki said. 

Only about half of the 
surveyed parents had based 
viewing decisions on the 
TV rating system, and 
among those wfio had, most 
found it somewhat or very 
useful. But 60 percent of 
the parents said the TV 
rating system most or some 
of the time did not ac¬ 
curately reflect the shows’ 
content. Sixty-three peicent 
of the parents favor policies 
to regulate the amount of 
sex and violence on TV. 

The survey also found 
that, despite parents’ con¬ 
cerns, 99 percent of homes 
have at least one TV, 81 
percent have cable or 
satellite, 73 percent have 
Internet access and 63 
percent have a video game 
player. 

“The survey results are 
not swprising," Klepacki 
said. “Families want access 
to the latest technology, for 
entertainment and educa¬ 
tion. However, most pai^ 
ents don’t want their homes 
infiltrated with the garbage 
the entertainment industry 
seems intent on marketing 
to their children.” 

_?il _ 
SubKriptTon Order To The 
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New Weight Management Center Rancic Gives Address 
For the millions of Americans struggling with signiHcant 

weinht issues, a solution to the problem can seem 
coining, hustratog and sometimes unattainable. Many 
individuals have lived with obesity throughout their lives 
and ^iven up on disappointing ten^Mrary fixes that often 
end in more wei^t gain than loss. As the ^1 health pro¬ 
blem in the United Stales today, obesity is difficult to 
tackle - but there is help. 

St. Francis Hospital & Health Center in Blue Island 
recently opened the St. Francis Weight Management 
Center - a comprehensive, holistic approach to weight 
management that includes medically supervised weight 
loss services, behavior modification and state-of-the-art 
bariatric stoical procedures. Tiie Center is one of the first 
of its kind in Chicago’s south suburbs. 

Under the medico direction of Octavio Lopez, M.D., the 
area's only board-certified bariatric medicine specialist, 
the program works with a network of dietitians, coun¬ 
selors, physical therapists, exercise physiologists, a fitness 
center and more. It addresses all factors associated with 
obesity - genetic, environmental and psychological - as 
well as the many health risks associated with it. The goal 
IS to develop an individualized treatment plan to help each 
person reach and maintain his or her weight loss goals 
once and for all. 

‘The St. Francis Weight Management Center under¬ 
stands the complexity of chronic wei^t problems. Some 
members of the Center have even dealt with it personally 
and found permanent success through weight reduction 
surgery," says Rita O'Mara, coordinator of the St. Francis 
Wei^t Management Center, “lliis program is designed to 
provide a solution for the long term, not a quick fix.^' 

The Center was created for anyone struggling with 
weight issues. 

“Many individuals don't know the seriousness of their 
condition and what potential health problems it might be 
causing,” O'Mara said. “The St. Francis Weight Manage¬ 
ment Center evaluates each patient, implements an 
individualized treatment plan and provides long-term 
support following weight loss - a critical factor in 
ensuring a successful outcome.” 

Some patients' weight problems are successfully solved 
with medical supervision, behavior modification and 
counseling. For others who are morbidly obese, these 
approaches may be combined with bariatric (also called 
weight reduction) surgery. Bariatric surgery is usually 
reserved only for those with a body mass index (BMI) of 
40 and above, or a BMI of 3S and higher who also have 
two or more associated medical problems. 

Bariatric surgery is conducted by two highly trained 
surgeons on staff at St. Francis - Ramon Manglano, M.D., 
aiufFilipe Gracias, M.D. Both physicians have undergone 
special training and perform the Roux En Y procedure - 
considered the "gold standard" in bariatric surgery. The 
Roux En Y, also called gastric bypass surgery, creates a 
smaller stomach area or “pouch” and bypasses a portion of 
the small intestine. This surgical alteration in the digestive 
tract restricts the amount of food that may be eaten and 
causes a mal-absorption situation in which only some of 
the food eaten gets used by the body. 

The St. Francis Weight Management Center is a natural 
outipowth of the hospital’s expertise and dedication to 
cardiovascular disease management. Obesity is strongly 
linked to several serious heart-related conditions - 
including heart disease, high blood pressure, high blood 
cholesterol and stroke. 

The nationally recoMized Framingham Heart Study 
concluded that large decreases in life expectancy were 
associated with obesity. And conversely, sustained weight 
loss has been shown to eliminate, improve or stabilize 
obesity-related health conditions such as diabetes and high 
blood pressure. 
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In addition to heart disease and other cardiovascular 
conditions, overweight or obese individuals may be at risk 
for: 

• Diabetes 
• Hypertension 
• Prostate, breast, uterine or colon cancer 
• Sleep Apnea , 
• , Fatty Liver Disease 
• Respiratory Restriction 
• Osteoarthritis 
• Gallbladder disease 
• Other lifestyle problems such as menstrual 

irregularities, infertility, urinary incontinence, 
depression, social problems and more. 

Steps you can take include: 
• Consider the physical, emotional and health-related 

effects you weight is taking in your life. 
• Know your BMI. There are a number of web sites 

you can use to easily measure your BMI just by 
inputting your height and weight. You can find a 
BMI calculator on reputable health-related govern¬ 
ment web sites such as the National Heart, Lung and 
Blood Institute at www.nhlbisuDDort.com/bmi. 
(Note: The results from BMI calculators are an 
estimate only and should be discussed with your 
doctor.) 

• Call the St. Francis Weight Managemen; Center for 
more information, or to schedule a consultation, at 
(708) 597-2(X)0, ext. 4752. 

SCORE Workshop 
Attend a half-day 

workshop on Tuesday, 
November 2, 2004 offered 
by SCORE, Counselors to 
America's Small Business. 
You will learn to write a 
solid business plan, 
necessary when seeking a 
loan and for starting and 
maintaining your business. 
The workshop is required 
for a SCORE Woriuhop 
Completion Certificate, 
which will enhance your 
business plan if a loan is 
needed. Attendees should 
be in business or planning 
to start a business. 

Time: 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. Fee: $35. Call (312) 
353-7724 today to pre¬ 
register. Space is limited. 
,Same-day registration is 
also available 8:30 a.m. at 
SCORE. 

SCORE, a resource part¬ 
ner of the U.S. Small 
Business Administration, is 
located in the Citicorp 
Center, Suite 1250, at 500 
W. Madison Street in 
downtown Chicago. For 
more information call (312) 
353-7724, or visit our web¬ 
site www.scorechicago.orB. 

Bill Rancic, the first 
winner of the television 
reality show The 
Apprentice, will give this 
year's keynote address at 
the 17th annual FOCUS 
Conference, hosted by the 
Young Adult Ministry 
Office of the Archdiocese 
of Chicago on Saturday, 
November 13 th. 

The FOCUS conference, 
an event for young adult 
women and men in their 
20$ and 30s, will begin at 1 &m. with a keynote talk at 

oly Name Cathedral 
Auditorium. The work¬ 
shops will take place at 
Loyola University, Water 
Tower Campus in Chicago. 
This conference has 
become one of the largest 
one-day Catholic young 
adult gatherings in the 
country. 

Rancic is a graduate of 
Loyola University and 
former volunteer at Mercy 
Home for Bi^s and Girls. 
He will reflect on the 
success in his own life in 
his address, “Being a 
Success in Life and in 
Business.” In addition to 
Rancic, the conference will 
feature 17 workshops deal¬ 
ing with faith, relation¬ 
ships, work issues and 
personal growth, which will 
advance the theme of 
achievement in all aspects 
of life. There also will be a 
panel discussion entitled 
“Strategies for Achieving 
Success.” 

Participants will empha¬ 
size the role faith plays in 
personal success when they 
gather for Mass at the end 
of the day. FOCUS on 
Success will conclude with 
an evening reception from 
7:30-9:30 p.m. 

For more infomatioii, 
contact the Young Adult 
Ministry Office at (312) 
4(56-9473 or visit ' the 
Young Adult Ministry 
website at 

WORK FOR YOU 

Re-Elect 

GLORIA ALITTO 

MAJEWSKI 
Commissioner 
Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District 
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Referenda/Questions will 
be voted upon in the 
following communities; 

Cook County: “Shall the 
Illinois State Government 
provide adequate funding 
for comprehensive and ap¬ 
propriate substance abuse 
treatment for any Illinois 
state resident requesting 
services from a licensed 
provider, community-based 
organization or medical 
care facility within the 
state? Yes, 346. No, 350. 

Village of Alsip: “Shall a 
new county be formed 
incorporating all municipal¬ 
ities and unincorporated 
territory South of Interstate 
55, along the Chicago City 
limits, to the Indiana 
Border, to Will county on 
the South and West and 
DuPage County on the 
West?" Yes, 360. No, 364. 

“Shall the Village of 
Alsip be removed from 
Cook County and incor¬ 
porate into a new. South 
Suburban County, incorpo¬ 
rated as “Lincoln County?” 
Yes, 368. No, 372. 

“Shall employees of the 
Village of Alsip, including 
but not limited to police, 
fire, public works and 
administrative employees, 
be required to continue to 
maintain residency within 
the Village of Alsip? Yes, 
375. No, 379. 

Village of Oak Lawn: 
“Shall the Village of Oak 
Lawn allow a 75 to 125 
multi-family unit project 
with low income housing 
including a 5 story multi¬ 
level parking deck to be 
developed at the Metra 
Commuter Parking Lot on 
95th Street in Oak Lawn?" 
Yes, 365. No, 369. 

City of Palos Heights: 
“Shall bonds in the amount 
of $16,640,000 be issued 
by the City of Palos 
Heights, Cook County, 
Illinois, for the purpose of 
paying the . cost of 
improving the recreational 
facilities of said City, 
bearing interest at the rate 
not to exceed the greater of 
9^/a per annum or 125% of 
the rate for die most recent 
date shown in the 20 G.O. 
Bonds Index of average 
municipal bond yields as 

We’re down to the last five days before the General Election of 2004 on Tuesday, Nov. 2nd and barring a 
flurry of activity in the presidential race between incumbent fJeorge W. Bush (R) and challenger John Kerry 
(D), the political climate is rather dull. This election sea.son has been marked by an ab^nce of what veteran 
pollsters label grass roots politics. Numerous ballot positions have gone unconicsted in a variety of Senate 
and House races. The lack of mail pieces, door knockers, print and radio spots leads one to believe that its 
time for constituents to get out and let their wishes resonate loud and clear. They should expect more from 
candidates than just a nairie on a ballot. 

EDITORIAUOPINION PAGE 

Referenda/Questions 
published in the most 
recent edition of the Bond 
Buyer, published in New 
York, New York, at the 
time the contract is made 
for the sale of said bonds"? 
Yes, 366. No, 370. 

Oak Lawn Park 
District; “Should the Oak 
Lawn Park District investi¬ 
gate the construction of an 
All-Season Aquatic Facility 
that will provide year round 
recreation for toddlers 
through seniors?" Yes, 394. 
No. 398. 

Ridgeland School Dis¬ 
trict 122: “Shall the Board 
of Education of Ridgeland 
School District Number 
122,.Cook County, Illinois, 
demolish the existing 
Columbus Manor Elemen¬ 
tary School Building and 
build and equip a new 
Columbus Manor Elemen¬ 
tary School Building in lieu 
of renovating and equip¬ 
ping said school building as 
authorized at the March 19, 
2002 referendum and use a 
portion of the proceeds of 
the bonds of said School 
District authorized at the 
November 7, 2000 referen¬ 
dum to pay the costs 
thereof.’ Yes, 425. No, 429. 

Alsip, Hazelgreen and 
Oak Lawn Elementary 
School District No. 126: 
“Shall the maximum annual 
tax rate for educational 
purposes of Alsip, Hazel- 
^een and Oak Lawn 
Elementary School District 
No. 126, Cook County, 
Illinois, be increased and 
established at 2.05 percent 
upon all the taxable 
property of said School 
District at the value, as 
equalized or assessed by 
the Department of Rev¬ 
enue, instead of' 1.55 
percent, the maximum rate 
otherwise applicable to the 
next taxes to be extended 
for said purposes?" Yes, 
431, No. 435. 

Oak Forest Park 
District; “Shall the Oak 
Forest Park District, Cook 
County, Illinois, be author¬ 
ized to levy and collect an 
additional tax of not to 
exc««i .25% for all 
corporate purposes, speci¬ 
fically to acquire approxi¬ 
mately 32 acres of the Our 

Actually, I mis.s the cluttered mailbox and the 
candidates knocking on my door, imploring me to 
vote for themselves. 1 can’t remember a more 
apathetic election season. Plausibly, incumbents are 
the benefactors in this scenario. We'll have to wail 
and .sec. 

Since the straight party line ballot has been 
eliminated, voters are reminded to cast a \ole for 
each individual candidate. This also means that 
voters should expect to spend some additional lime m 
tlie voting booth. We urge voters to come preparetl 
with marked specimen ballots to speed up their time 
in the booth. Everyone benefits from this pre¬ 
planning. 

Also to be voted on are the 71 non-partisan judges 
whose names will appear on the green ballot. These 
individuals have no opposition and are either cleeled 
or rejected by "YES" and "NO" votes. I aeh judge 
must receive 60% approval N'ES voles in order to lie 
returned to the bench; 59% would elect any other 
political candidate but that percentage isn't enough to 
retain a judge. Every six years C’ook ('ounty judges 
stand for retention. 

It has been 14 years since a judge lost a seal in the 
retention election. Critics believe that this is because 
many voters ignore that portion of the ballot. Others 
contend that political organizations urge “yes" voles 
for all of their judges, regardless of their abilities. We 
don’t buy this explanation. In our experience most 
judges are well trained, highly skilled individuals 
who pride themselves on a job well done. With rare 
exception they deserve our respect and support. 

Pollsters viewing the Nov. 2nd election see 
Democrats winning many of the contested races in 
our readership area. Some wish to blame a lack of 
interest in the national candidate as the root cause of 
Republican problems here in Cook County. We hold 

Its surrounding communities are fortunate to enjoy a 
man of such exceptional character and talent. Senator 
Viverilo gels it done for his neighbors. Stickney 
Township is a national model of both efficiency and 
help for the entire neighborhood. Senator Viverilo is 
strongly endorsed. 

In the races for the Illinois House we feel that the 
leadership offered by House Majority Leader 
Michael Madigan (D-22nd Dist.) makes ii ea.sicr for 
veteran James I). Brosnahan (D-36th Dist.) and 
K.ileen Lyons (R-82nd Dist,), and first-tenners 
Robert "Bob" Rita (D-2Kth Dist.), Robin Kelly (1) 
3Sih Dist.) and Kevin Carey Joyce (D-35th Dist.) to 
light for issues that arc favorable to their rc.spective 
districts. Each of the elected officials abrive is 
endorsed without re.servalion and with the hope that 
a spirit of bi-partisanship will continue to be forged 
for the benefit of their respective constituents. 

Cook County Slates Attorney Richard A. Devine 
(D) continues to demonstrate a willingness to rid the 
streets of Cook f'ounly of undesirables. His profes¬ 
sional manner and the respect he has earned from his 
staff justify our wholehearted support for his re- 
election. He IS strongly endoryed. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court Dorothy Brown (D) 
has shown that she has the leadership skills and 
talents to administrate her office effectively. She has 
earned our endorsement. 

Incumbent Cook County Recorder of Deeds 
Eugene Moore (D) has worked diligently to 
modernize and standardize his office. Wc feel he has 
been succe.ssful .so far. His opponent, John Cox, has 
campaigned on the promise that if elected, he would 
disband his office completely, eliminating himself 
and his staff. In theory, his plan at first glance seems 
intriguing, but practically speaking seems to lack 
substance. Recorder Moore has earned the right to 

a more practical view. The Republican party has continue his revitalization of the Recorder ‘s office 
secured different leadership in recent years and has a We would like to see him have the opportunity to 
bit of rebuilding to do in order to level the playing demonstrate continued progress. He is endorsed. 
field. We think it’s entirely possible, somewhere 
down the line to enjoy a breakthrough. Presently 
however, the strongest candidates .seem to be in the 
Democratic camp. 

We will recap our endorsed candidates below : 
The United States Senate race featuring Senator 

Barack Obama and former Ambassador Alan Keyes 
is a no-brainer for Obama. We feel that his energy, 
statesmanship and genuine concern for a variety of 
issues gives him a distinct advantage over his 
opponent. He is endorsed. 

In the First, Second and Thirteenth Congres¬ 
sional races incumbents Bobby Rush (D), Jesse 
Jackson Jr. (D) and Judy Biggert (R) have 
demonstrated their ability to solve problems and 
address their constituents’ needs. They are endorsed. 

The Third Congressional District finds new¬ 
comers Ryan Chlada (R) and Daniel William 
Lipinski (D) vying for the seat being vacated by the 
retiring Congressman Bill Lipinski (Dan’s father). 
While the nepotism angle has been thrown at 
Lipinski, his strong academic background and 
invaluable experiences growing up gives him the 
edge. Let us hope that the apple didn’t fall far from 
the tree. We expect Daniel William Lipinski to grow 
in the job. He is likewise endorsed. 

Only one state senator in our area is facing 
opposition. Eleventh District Senator Louis 
VIverito (D-Burbank) is being challenged by a 
Jeffrey P. Malinowski. Senator Viverito has worn 
multiple hats in his 35 years as Democratic Commit¬ 
teeman and has proven that Stickney Township and 

The Metropolitan Water Reclamation District 
happens to be one of the most important and 
responsible branches of county government. This 
election the three most effective candidates seeking 
re-election arc Patricia Young (D), Barbara 
McGowan (D), and Gloria Alitto Majewaki (D) 
Each of these ladies has demonstrated that they grasp 
the complexities of their office. They have con¬ 
tributed to molding the MWRD into a nationally 
recognized environmental resource which benefits all 
of Chicagoland. They arc enthusiastically endorsed. 

Having spoken earlier about the judicial retention 
process, vyc offer our endorsement to a YES vote on 
the question of Cook County Circuit Court Ju¬ 
dicial Retention 2004. Our Cook County Circuit 
court is the nation’s largest consolidated court system 
and in spite of an occasional glitch, it deserves 
favorable reviews. Chief Judge Timothy Evans has 
continued to improve the day-to-day operation and 
we would be remiss if we did not acknowledge that 
experienced judges compliment the efficiency of this 
monumental system. 

Three additional individuals have captured our 
interest in judicial races and we feel compelled to 
offer our support to them. Two judges presently 
running for retention in the Circuit Court, Dorothy 
E. Jones and Dennis James Morrissey deserve your 
consideration. Likewise, veteran prosecutor Bill 
Kunkle would be a superb addition to the bench. 
Kunkle is known for his tenacity and skills in the 
courtroom. Notable achievements include his soc- 
«ssful prosecution of mass murderer John Wayne 
Gacy. Each candidate earns our endorsement. 

Lady of Sorrows Convent 
property, to develop ath¬ 
letic fields and build a 
recreation facility thereon 
wd to build, maintain, 
improve and protect such 
parte property, as provided 
in Section 5-3 of “The Park 
District Code?" Yes, 425. 
No. 429. 

Letter To The E(ditor 
Dear Editor: 

On Tuesday, Nov. 2, 
conscientious voters will 
have a tough time deciding 
to vote ‘yes' or ‘no’ on 
each of the 71 Circuit 
judges and three Appellate 
justices. Blindly voting for 
judges based on ethnicity or 
gender is wrong and misses 
an opportunity to ensure 
that only qualified judges 
remain on the bench. 

Afier cpuntleas hours of 

research, interviews, per¬ 
sonal knowledge of their 
legal skills and knowledge, 
the Illinois Bar Association 
gave a rating of ‘yes’ or 
‘no’ for each of the total 74 
randidales for retention. 
The results of these evalua¬ 
tions can be found on the 
ISBA s Web site at 
hyperlink 
htUl://w\\U 

w?EitJsbaj>rg. The names 
of all the judges on the 

ballot, both for vaciutcies 
and retention, can easily be 
printed out and taken with 
you into the voting booth. 

Every citizen should care 
about who their judges are. 
We urge you to l«c this 
opportunity to learn about 
the judges and vole. 

Robert K. Downs 
Presiddit-Elect 

Illinois Slate Bar Assn. 



Lisa Madigan Urges Assault Weapons Ban 
Atlon^ General Liu Madigan has urged the General 

Assembly to twss a stale asuult weapons ban. This legisla¬ 
tion would ban the manufacture of non-sporting, “cop 
killer asuult weapons that are designed with military 
features to allow rapid spray firing, as well as Iqrge 
capacity ammunition feeding devices capable of holding 
more than 10 rounds of ammunition. 

The 1994 federal ban, which expired on Sept. 13, 
prohibited the manufacture of 19 semi-automatic asuult 
weapons and imy semi-automatic firearm with at least two 
specified military features and the ability to accept a 
detachable magazine. It also banned production of ammu¬ 
nition clips holding more than 10 pounds of ammunition 
except for police or military use. Asuult weapons and 
ammunitions clips holding more than 10 rounds manu¬ 
factured before Sept. 13, 1994, were “grandfathered" 
under the federal ban and have continued to be legally sold 
and possessed during the period of the ban. 

The federal ban was passed in large part because many 
police across the nation in the 1980s reported that semi¬ 
automatic asuult weaiwns had become the "weapon of 
choice" for criminals. This year, when the ban was up for 
renewal, both of Illinois' U.S. Senators voted to extend the 
federal ban. However, Congress failed to pass the mea¬ 
sure. In anticipation of the non-renewal of the federal ban. 
Stale Sen. John C'ullerton and State Rep. Karen May 
sponsored a bill to return Illinois to pre-September 13 
status when it comes to assault weapons. 

"Ten years ago. Congress wisely passed the asuult 
weapons ban to protect law enforcement officers and our 
coinmunilies from weapons that have no legitimate 

have persuaded Washington to allow these dangerous 
weapons to return to our streets," Madigan uid. 
“Washington has turned its back on protecting law 

Voter Registration 
Some of the highest suburban voter registration figures 

ever recorded may translate into a record tamout of voters 
casting ballots in the November election. Cook County 
Clerk David Orr announced. 

According to unofneial figures released by the Clerk's 
office, there are 1,375,573 suburban residents who regis¬ 
tered to vote by the Oct. 5 registration deadline. 

1.33 million for November 1996. 
“Although this election's registration figures don't reach 

the record set in 1992, our voting lists are cleaner and 
nwre accurate than ever," Orr uid. "That translates into a 
higher percentage of actual eligible voters likely to show 
up to cast ballots on Election Day." 

The Clerk's office completed a mail canvass this 
summer to update the voting list to account for former 
residents who have moved out of the county or died. 

Despite the canvass, figures show increases in regis¬ 
tration in almost all 30 suburban townships compared to 
four years ago. 

The highest percentages of new registration since the 
2000 presidential election come from townships experi¬ 
encing new development and residential growth: namely, 
Lemont (up 18.6 percent), Orland (up 13.4 percent). Rich 
(up 10.5 pcrccnt).and Hanover (up 9.7 percent). 

RE-ELECT 

James D. Brosnahan 
State Representative 

36th District 

On November 2nd 

Punch ^48 
vow: DIMOC KAI 

Piid for by Ckinnt tor 

enforcement and our communities. Illinois should not put 
its law enforcement officers at risk one more day. 
Criminals do not need more firepower on our streets." 

Madigan noted that seven states, including Maryland, 
New Jersey, New York, Connecticut, Hawaii. Masu- 
chusetts and California, have enacted their own asuult 
weapons ban. In six other states, including Illinois, legis¬ 
lators have introduced bills to establish a ban at the state 
level. 

"This legislation simply extends a law which has been 
on the books for 10 years," Cullerton uid. “My plan is to 
fine tune and strengthen the law in the next General 
Assembly. 

“I have no quarrel with hunters who want to go aAer deer 
or ducks," Devine uid. “But I do have a quarrel with 
allowing on the street the type of deadly asuult weapon 
that kill^ Tsarina Powell. We all should have a quarrel 
with that." Turina Powell. 12, was killed in July 2000 
with an AK-47 asuult rifle. * 

“We are pleased to see that Attorney General Madigan is 
willing to take a leadership role on this issue, which is 
something that was clearly absent from our leadership in 
Washington," uid Beth Coolidge, Chairman of the Illinois 
Council Against Handgun Violence. 
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Hold Democratic Org. 
Dinner On Oct. 29th 

Maggie Crotty, Bremen 
Townuip Regular Demo¬ 
cratic Organization Com¬ 
mitteeman, has announced 
the annual dinner of the 
organization will be held on 
Friday, Oct. 29th at the 
Rosewood West, I3lst and 
Cicero Ave. 

Lt. Governor Pat Quinn 

and other dignitaries will be 
, attending the function. 

TickeU are $40 per 
person and may be obtained 
at the door or by calling 
(708) 687-9800. Cocktails 
will be at 7 p.m. with 
dinner at 8 p.m. 

Call Narconon Arrowhead 
Drug abuse and addiction 

affects school aged children 
in manv ways. Some kids 
live with an addicted family 
member while others have 
started themselves. 

If you suspect that 
someone is struggling with 
addiction call Narconon 

Arrowhead today. 
Narconon offers free 

addiction counseling, 
assessments and referrals to 
rehabilitation centers 
nationwide by calling 1- 
800-468-6933 or logging 
on to our website at 

THE VERDICT IS IN: 
Vote ‘YES* 

For Retention Judges. 
To ensure experience and Integrity In our justice system, 

vote YES for judges on the Green Ballot Tuesday, November 2. 

Appellate Court JuBtIces 
Thomas E. Hoffman / Sheila O’Brien / Mary Jane Wendt Theis 

Circuit 
Nancy J. Arnold 

Richard B. Borland 
Robert W. Bertucci 
Paul Philip Biebel 

Richard J. Billik, Jr. 
Charles Patrick Bums 

Bernetta D. Bush 
Thomas F. Carmody 

Melvin J. Cole 
Thomas Michael Davy 

David Delgado 
Deborah Mary Dooling 
Jennifer Duncan-Brice 

Timothy C. Evans 
Thomas P. Fecarotta, Jr. 

Denise Kathleen Filan 
Nicholas R. Ford 

Vincent Michael Gaughan 
Allen S. Goldberg 

Susan Ruscitti Grussel 
Sophia H. Hall 

LaQuietta J. Hardy-Campbell 
Thomas L. Hogan 

Nathaniel R. Howse, Jr. 
Amette R. Hubbard 

CheyrI D. Ingram 
Raymond L. Jagielski 

Dorothy F. Jones 
Daniel E. Jordan 

Michael R. Keehan 
Carol A. Kelly 

James W. Kennedy 
Dorothy Kirie Kinnaird 

John Patrick Kirby 
Bertina E. Lampkin 
Diane Joan Larsen 

Court Judges 
Jeffrey Lawrence 

Daniel Michael Locallo 
Daniel Joseph Lynch 
William D. Maddux 

William Maki 
James Patrick McCarthy 
Susan Jeanie McDunn 

Patrick E. McGann 
Paddy H. McNamara 

John J. Moran 
Dennis James Morrissey 
Michael James Murphy 
Julia Margaret Nowicki 
Donald J. O'Brien, Jr. 

William Patrick O’Malley 
William D. O’Neal 

Kathleen Mary Pantle 
William Michael Phelan 

Robert J. Quinn 
Thomas P. Quinn 

Maureen Durkin Roy 
Leida J. Gonzalez Santiago 

Kevin M. Sheehan 
Richard A. Siebel 
Irwin J. Solganick 

Paul Stralka 
Daniel J. Sullivan 

Sharon Marie Sullivan 
Edna M. Turkington 
John D. Turner, Jr. 

John A. Ward 
Dan Weber 

Alexander Patrick White 
Anthony L. Young 

Susan Frances Zwick 

Log on to our Web site at 

P1thrbr'n)iCiimM»nl^nunmui€fJudmtKCttaliCoui»r.3004 
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Entertainment News 

Rosemont & United Center Host Circus 
The elephants have packed their trunks. The lions are roarin' to be the mane event. And 

the pigs are in hog heaven. The all-new 134th Edition of Ringling Bros, and Barnum & 
Bailey(^ Circus, set to appear at the Allstate Arena in Rosemont, Nov. 3-14, and 
Chicago’s United Center, Nov. 16-28, boasts the most ama/.ing assemblage of animals 
ever gathered to make families laugh, squirm, ooh and aah. 

Marking the first time in more than 20 years that lions have appeared in The Greatest 
Show On Earth®, the death-defying act crescendos when trainer Jason Peters (pictured) 
puts his entire head in a big cat's mouth. 

Peters, whose father worked with lions and horses and mother presented polar bears, 
has worked with these lions since they were cubs and has developed an uncanny mutual 
trust and respect for each one. 

Perhaps the most elegant animal act ever presented by Ringling Bros, begins with a 
grand entrance that rivals any in circus history. A herd of Arabaians run into the arena 
filling all three rings. Among them is ninth-generation circus performer Sylvia Zerbini 
galloping astride her majestic Andalusian. With the flick of an arm she is airborne, 
catching the trapeze mid-stride as she soars directly into her aerial act. The exceptional 
equines perform triple waltzes, hind leg stands and spinning and sliding heels at liberty, 
while from above Zerbini’s magnificent aerial moves culminate in a daring headfirst slide 
from her swinging perch - with Zerbini catching herself only by her bare heels! 

Pachyderm professor Troy Metzicr presents a panoply of prodigious performers playing 
together in perfect partnership. The 10 elephants range in age from two to 58, and weigh 
from 2,000 to 10,400 pounds. Metzler explains that the development and life spans of 
elephants are remarkably similar to humans. It is not uncommon for the animals to live 
into their 60s and 70s. Four of the 10 elephants in this production were bom at the 
Ringling Bros. Center for Elephant Conservation, a world premier center for the 
breeding, conservation, and study of Asian elephants. 

A buoyant barnyard segment provides belly laughs when husband and wife animal 
presenters Christine and Nickolaus Winn scramble around Center Ring with two 
donkeys, two cows, three goats, four pigs (three large, one pot-bellied), and a miniature 
horse. 

Most families’ households are not as hectic as the Rodgriguez's. Raul Rodriguez and 
sons Daniel and Christian have their hands full with six English sheepdogs and seven 
miniature horses. 

In addition to the animal stars of The Greatest Show On Earth, audiences will see two- 
legged performers go for big laughs and tempt fate daily. Daredevil "Crazy” Wilson 
conquers the Pendulum of Pandemonium, performs never-before-scen acts of daring atop 
the high wire, and presides over Motorcycle Mania in the steel sphere. Mixing mischief 
and magic, the Prince of Laughter David Larible becomes a wishful wizard at play as he 
romps through all three rings playing pranks on unsuspecting audience members and 
Ringmaster Kevin Venardos. The circus goes upside down when the Kai LeKlerc Family 
performs astonishing upside down feats like setting a table and playing basketball forty 
feet up in the air. New this year, circus diva Danette Sheppard brings down the house 
with her electrifying personality and larger-than-life voice. 

Ticket prices for the 134th Edition of Ringling Bros, and Barnum ABailey Circus are 
$10.50, $16.50 and $21.50, with a limited number of weekday $35 and weekend $50 
V.l.P. ringside seats available. New this year, a limited number of once-in-a-lifetime 
Circus Celebrity passes are available for each performance at $75. Circus Celebrity pass 
holders not only receive center ringside seats, they actually become part of the show, 
riding around the hippodrome track on a special circus train during the Opening Parade. 
A collectible Ringling Bros, lanyard and matching ticket sleeve to protect the Circus 
Celebrity star pass for posterity is included. 

All Tuesday through Thursday night tickets, excluding V.l.P. and Circus Celebrity 
seats, are $12. 

All ticket holders are invited one hour before showtime to the Three Ring Adventure®. 
Here, Children of All Ages have the chance to meet human and animal performers, try on 
circus costumes, learn circus skills, participate in clown gags, and even win an original 
work of art, painted by a Picasso-esqe pachyderm. The interactive hour brings an 
unprecedented value to an evening of family entertainment where children become 
personally familiar with the circus' two-and four-legged performers. 

Performances at the Allstate Arena are: 7 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 3; 10:30 a.m. and 7 
p.m., Thursday, Nov. 4; 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 5; 11:30 a.m., 3:30 and 7 p.m., Saturday, 
Nov. 6; .1 and 5 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7; 7 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 10, Thursday, Nov. 11 
and Friday, Nov. 12; 11:30 a.m., 3:30 and 7 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 13; and I p.m. and 5 
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 14. 

Performances at the United Center are: 7 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 16, and Wednesday, 
Nov. 17; 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 18; 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 19; 11:30 a.m., 
3:30 and 7 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 20; 1 and 5 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 21; 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
November 23, Wednesday, Nov. 24 and Friday, Nov. 26; 11:30 a.m., 3:30 and 7 p.m.; 
Saturday, Nov. 27; and 1 and 5 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 28. 

Two Spanish-language performances are scheduled at 5 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7, at the 
Allstate Arena, and 5 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 21 at the United Center. 

Tickets are available in-person at the Allstate Arena Box Office, 6920 N. Mannheim 
Road, Rosemont, IL, the United Center Box Office, 1901 W. Madison, Chicago, and all 
Ticketmaster locations. For online orders, log on to www.ticketmaster.com. or to 
purchase by phone, call (312) 559-1212. Groups, call (847, S9I-89I6 for Allstate Arena 
tickets or (312) 453-7469 for United Center tickets. For general show information, call 
the Allstate Arena at (847) 635-6601 or the United Center at (312) 453-45(K), or log on to 
www.ringling.com. 

MVee Presents The 
Rocky Horror Show 

Don your costumes and grab the toilet paper for Moraine 
Valley Community College’s Academic I healer pre¬ 
sentation of The Rocky Horror .Show from Oct. 29lh to 
31 si and Nov. 5ih to 7th All performances will be in the 

■ college’s Dorothy Menker I healer, 10900 S 88lh Ave in 
Palos Hills Show limes arc 7 30 p ni on I riday and 
Saturday (with the exception of llallovseen) with Sunday 
matinees at 3 p.m. There will be a special Halloween per¬ 
formance on Saturday. Oct 30th at I I p.m 

A cull classic by Richard O’Brien, this is the story of a 
"sweet Iransveslile’’ and Ins rock-and-roll disciples who 
will surely have you doing the "time-warp’’ in the aisles 
Brad Majors and Janet Weiss aie a young couple that 
drives away from Denton. Ohio, only to gel lost m the 
ram I'hcy unexpectedly arrive at the castle of Dr. Fratik- 
N-Furter, a transvestite who is hosting a convention of 
visitors from the planet I tanssexual I he gathering is a 
celebration of Dr. Frank-N-l urler's creation of "Rocky,” 
his own per.sonal Adonis Wear your costume, bring your 
props; this will be an interactive performance for the 
audience! 

I’his production is directed by Chris (iarcia Peak, who 
holds an M.F.A. m directing from The I heatre .School at 
DePaul University, as well as an M.A in acting and 
musical theatre from London’s Mt View Theatre' 
Academy, where he directed at-risk youth at the Elm 
Street Theatre. Recently, Peak served as the assistant 
director to Henry Godmez on EIccinculad at The 
Goodman Theatre and was selected to direct the staged 
reading of Maricia in the Dc.scri by Karen Zacarias for the 
New Stage Series at I’he (ioodman. 

The cast list for the performances include: Magenta: 
Suzanne Castillo of Oak Lawn, RilT RaB Renee (iawlak 
of Palos Hills; Rocky: Justin Haak of Crestwood; 
Columbua: Breanne Johnson of Tinley Park; Dr. Frank-N- 
Furter: Adam McKinslry of Homewood; Janet: Lauren 
Salagaj of Palos Heights; Dr Scott: Drew Stewart of 
Evergreen Park; l:ddie: Amber Sullivan of Blue Island; 
Narrator: David Trzcinski of Palos Park; Brad: Art Urban 
of Alsip, Phantoms: Cara August of Chicago Ridge, Kelly 
C’alderone of Chicago, Aimee Gomik of Burbanx, James 
Hernandez of Alsip, Megan Larcher of Alsip, Michelle 
Each of Willow Springs, Cic O’Neal of Midlothian. 
Gianna Pena of Chicago and Brianne Spans of Orland 
Park. 

For tickets, call the box office at (708) 974-5500. 
General admission -tickets are $11 for adults and $9 for 
students and seniors. 

Blue Cap Auction 
Always wanted to touch a 

live, eight-foot. North 
American alligator'.' Look¬ 
ing to ride like a rebel on a 
“bad boy” Pagsta mini 
Choppa’.' How about a 
relaxing vacation to the 
beautiful city of Montreal. 
Canada to experience the 
old town district’.' These 
fabulous offerings, plus 
much more, arc available 
for bid at this year’s Blue 
Cap annual auction 
Cirque de la Lunv. 

Now in its 16th year, the 
fundraising event features 
silent and live auctions with 
hundreds of spectacular 
items', a delicious dinner, 
numerous raffles and Ions 
of fun. The festivities begin 
at 5:30 p.m. on Friday, 
Nov. 5 at the DoubIcTree 
Hotel Alsip, formerly the 
Radisson Hotel Alsip. 

"Each year the auction 
seems to gel better and 
better,” stated Betty 
Harmcyer, Blue Cap auc¬ 
tion committee chairperson ' 
and long-time volunteer. 
'"Cirque de la , Lune 
promises to be a magical 
evening with friends, while 
raising much-needed funds 
for Blue Cap.” 

Tickets are available on a 
first-come, first served 
basis for $100 per person. 
Seats are limited and must 
be purchased prior to the 
event. Contact Blue Cap at 
(708) 389-8137 to reserve a 
ticket. 

This year’s auction 
sponsors include Art and 
l^thy Daniels, Erik Bohne- 

Pace Memorial Foundation; 
A Generous Benefactor; 
First Midwest Bank; Parco 
Foods. L.L.C.; Tri-State 
Disposal, Inc.; Modem 
Drop Forge Company; 
Mike and Anne Connor; 
and Robert J. Riordan & 
Co., Inc. 

Blue Cap is an organiza¬ 
tion dedicated to the dis¬ 
covery, pursuit and 
achievement of personal 
growth and dignity for 
individuals of all ages 
having or at risk for 
developmental disabilities. 
Founded in 1%7, Blue Cap 
serves Chicago’s south 
suburban communities and 
olTers educational, voca¬ 
tional, therapeutic and 
residential services. 

Caritas 
Society 
Raffle 

Imagine exploring the 
charming French Riviera 
and the scenic back roads 
of Provence, or gazing 
upon Monte Carlo and the 
azure waters of the Medi¬ 
terranean, and Monaco’s 
charming Old Town from 
the dramatic setting of 
Hotel Vista Palace atop the 
stunning landscapes of 
Nice’s Cote d’Azur. Pic¬ 
ture visiting Abbey de 
Senaque, surrounded by 
fields of lavender, the 
hilltop town of Gordes, and 
the small village of 
Roussillon, dress^ in 
(Khre-red hues. Envision 
yourself on a high-speed 
train to Paris, where you 
spend three nights in the 
heart of Paris, enjoying an. 
culture, and fine cuisine 
amidst centuries of history 

’This trip will be yours if 
you are the winner of the 
2004 Caritas Society 
Raffle. Tickets are $50 
each or three for SI00, and 
all proceeds benefit chil¬ 
dren and adults with special 
needs through St. Coletta’s 
of Illinois Foundation. 

Tauck Discoveries, three- 
time winner of Travel and 
Leisure’s prestigious 
"Worlds Best ■ Tour 
Operator” award, takes you 
there on this week long 
French Adventure. Round- 
trip airfare is provided by 
Air France. 

Romance and adventure 
await you, so get your 
ticket today, before they’re 
gone Only 1.500 tickets 
will be sold, so your 
chances of winning arc 
excellent. 

Call (708) 342-5246 for 
more information or to 
purchase a raffle ticket. 

JACK GIBBONS 
"When You Wish The Best, 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOURS: 

5 to 11 Mon. Thnj FrI. 
Sot. from 4 Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon. -Fri. only 

Music: "Rhythm Section" FA.. Sat. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDpNS 

147th St. & Oak Park Ave. 
708-687-2331 

r Visa And Master Card Accepted i 
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Governor Signed Teaching Assistants Legisiation 
Gov. Rod Blagojevich has signed legislation enabling 

graduate teaching assistants at public universities to 
organize for purposes of collective bargaining. 

"This law closes a loophole created by a federal ruling 
that students do not have bargaining rights,” Gov. 
Blagojevich said. “Clearly, graduate students who spend 
countless hours each week teaching undergraduate 
courses, jading papers and preparing for classes, arc 
engaged in instructional activities that qualify them as 
employees. This law now recognizes that status and gives 
them the rights that all employees of public institutions 
deserve." 

The law, sponsored by Sen. Carol Ronen (D-Chicago) 
and Rep. Naomi D. Jakobsson (D-(Jrbaiu), distinguishes 
between graduate students whose primary role is either 
research or pre-professional work and those who teach. 
The former are regarded as students who are not eligible to 
form bargaining units under the law. Teaching assistants, 
on the other hand, are considered university employees 
under the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Act and 
organize for collective bargaining. 

In July, the National Labor Relations Board ruled that 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF 
SPECIMEN BALLOT 

David Orr, 
Cook County CiMii 

universities are not required to bargain with graduate- for the employees at the 
student unions. ' am committed to improv 

“I am pleased that this important legislation will be law. members of the Graduat 
Teaching assistants play such vital roles withiii the is a step in the right 
University System and now they will be treated fairly and “P for the rights of 
given the rights they deserve," said Sen. Ronen. University of Illinois.” 

“I have a personal stake in the professional environment The legislation is effec 

New Local Air Force Recruiter 

for the employees at the U of 1,’* said Rep. Jakobsson. “I 
' am committed to improving the professional conditions for 
members of the Graduate Employee Organization and this 
law is a step in the right direction. I will continue to stand 
up for the rights of our graduate employees at the 
University of Illinois.” 

The legislation is effective immediately. 

The new local repre¬ 
sentative for recruitment 
into the U.S. Air Force for 
your area is Cal R. 
Ramirez. His hometown is 
East Chicago, IN. Prior to 
recruiting TSgt Ramirez 
was a Structural Technician 
for the United States Air 
Force. He was stationed at 
Hahn AFB, Germany; 
Altus AFB, Oklahoma; 

Hurlburt Field, FL; Kunsan 
AB, Korea and back again 
to Hurlburt Field. FL. He 
has served 17 'A years in 
the Air Force. Now he is 
back in the Chicagoland 
area, working out of the 
South Holland office 
looking for young nxn and 
women between the ages of 
17 to 27 to become 
members of today's Air 

Force. 
Those interested in 

enlistment and training in 
the Air Force should call 
(708) 331-5600 to make an 
appointment. The office is 
located at the comer of 
I S9th and State St. in South 
Holland. More information 
on Air Force opportunities 
can be found on the web at 

TUESBAT, NOVEMBER 2,2004 
Please note: A separate notice is published by the Chicago 
Board ol Elections Commissioners which includes officers 
that are wholly within the City of Chicago. 

The Polling Places tor said GENEFIAL ELECTION 
will be open from 6:00 AM to 7:00 PM. 

COOK coufrr, LUNoa 
CONOAOO PE COOK. Rxmois 
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BILL HOWELL, HIGHLY REGARDED FLIGHT 
INSTRUCTOR, NOW ‘ON TARGET’ AS A SHOOT¬ 
ING INSTRUCTOR: One of the Southland’s landmarks 
was Howell Airport at Rte. 83 and Cicero Avc. The airport 
was started by “Willie Howell" in tne early 40’s who was 
later joined by his son "Bill." 

After Willie passed away. Bill continued to operate the 
airtwrt as one of the busiest private airptnis in the Chicago 
area - giving flying lessons, selling and servicing aircraft, 
fuel, and renting hangar and tie-down space. 

Urban sprawl and high taxes caused Bill to make a tough 
decision. He sold the airport and the land was developed 
into the sprawling Crestwood Shopping Center. The 
Howells' had for years operated another airport on- 
Laraway Road in New Lenox. So I along with about 40 
aircraft owners took-off from one Howell Airport and 
landed at another Howell Airport, our new home. 

Anybody who ever met Willie will tell you he was one 
of those "unforgettable characters." I was about 15 years 
old when he ran me off for shooting rabbits on the 
southwest comer of the airi>ort. The second encounter 
occurred 10 years later when bad weather forced me to 
land at Howell instead of Midway. As I parked the plane, 
Willie drove up in his big Cadillac, chewed me out lor 
making ruts in the soft ground, collected a landing and 
parking fee and wanted me to get the 105 Cessna ofl' his 
airport ASAI*. 

A few years later, I moved the plane to Howell Airport 
and Willie and I became good friends, spending time to¬ 
gether feeding mice to his Boa Constrictor and enjoying 
many interesting luncheons at Cavallini's Restaurant in 
Midlothian. 

Bill eventually joined his Dad. and became a very 
popular lliglii instructor. His patience, professionalism and 
communication skills made him a favorite with students ol 
all ages and all walks of life. Bill was a chip-off-the-old- 
block and an unforgettable character in his own right. So 
much so that I’m devoting a chapter in the book I'm 
writing: "Fijiv Plus Years oj Huntin '. Fishin '. Flyin ' ami 
Footin' .Around" to the Howells and the goings-on at the 
airport. 

Not too long ago. Bill had the opportunity to sell Howell 
New Lenox Airport, move to Bull Shoals, Arkansas and 
pursue his interest in shooting and guns. Bill spent a lot ot 
time at the Palos Gun Club shooting trap and skeet before 
moving to Arkansas, and getting certified by the National 
Sporting Clays Association and insured as a “Pull Time 
Clay Target Shooting instmetor and Referee." 

Bill sees a lot of similarity between learning to fly and 
learning the proper way to shoot clay pigeons. The student 
must be in the hands of a qualified instructor, develop 
good eye-hand co-ordination, and want to become a better 
shooter. 

Bill conducts his shooting schools within an 85 mile 
radius of Bull Shoals. All you “Snow Birds," and other 
visitors to the area can gel all the information you need 
relative to Bill’s schools by calling (870) 445-4596, or e- 
mail: billhowelltt/ co\-internet.com. 

While recently participating in the Illinois State Sporting 
Clays Shoot at Green Acres Sportsmen’s Club near 
Roberts. Illinois, Bill told my son-in-law, Tom Noonc, that 
"Kirby couldn’t hit the broad side of a bam.” That is not 
true. I could hit the hroad.side of a barn, particularly if I 
were inside the bard, when I .shot. 

MAKE SAFETY A PRIORITY WHILE HUNTING 
THIS FALL: The IDNR urges Illinois hunters heading to 
the fields during the hunting season to focus on safety to 
protect themselves and others from injuries in hunting- 
related accidents. 

According to statistics compiled by the IDNR. there 
were 15 hunting-related accidents including one fatality m 
Illinois last year. The di.scharge of a lireami was involved 
in eight of the accidents, four of which resulted in self- 
inflicted injuries. Two accidents that involved archery 
were reported last year. The five other accidents involves! 
hunters either falling from a tree stand, climbing into a tree 
stand, or removing a tree stand. 

Illinois law requires that anyone bom on or after 
January, 1, 1980 must successfully complete a free hunter 
safety education course before an Illinois hunting license 
can be issued. The courses are conducted by the IDNR. 
They include instruction on hunter ethics and 
responsibility, hunting regulations, first aid, archery, 
firearms, ammunition, wildlife identification and 
conservation. 

Those completing the course receive a certificate of 
competency and a safety education patch. Last year, more 
than 18,000 students completed the 10 hour course. 
For info. call 1-800-832-2599. or 
htln: jjnr.^ikvij.ujvJands education(safctv'index.htm. 

Joins Crusader Staff 

.Tt 
Maria Volieybali Varsity Team 

Over 300 people packed Maria's gymnasium Del. 7lh for the Homecoming Game 
against De La Salle. Only in two games, 25-20 and 25-16. the Maria Volleyball 
Varsity team managed to take the win. 

Maria’s record for this season is 12-9 so far. the best in Coach Knape/yk’s eight 
years in the school. The outstanding players in the game were: Maria I'her with 19 
assists. Rose Eileen Dalcamu with 15 assists, Megan \’erkes with five kills, Pina 
Julian with five digs, Kristin Kuenigshofer with four digs, and Vanessa Contreras 
with two aces. 

Students, parents, faculty and administration attended the event and cheered the 
team throughout the game. Maria’s Mystic .Moves performed and the mascot, the 
Mystic, kept the crowd enthusiastic. The Head Coach Heidi Knape/sk and Assistant 
Coaches, Mary Eileen Dalcamo, lorn Reilly and I'racy Duffy were thrilled with the 
accomplishment. Mystic pride inundated the entire .Maria community. 

Pictured (standing, left to right) Jessica (Jarrido, Abbs Meyer, Kristyn Rapaez, 
Pina Julian, Megan Yerkes, Jennifer Carroll, Jessica Ryan, and Britney Brown; 
(kneeling) Susana Sandoval, Kelly Vavra, Kristin Kuenigshofer, Rose Eileen 
Dalcamo, Maria Uher, and Vanessa Contreras. 

Brother Rice High School 
has announced that Mark 
Telander of the Class of 
2000 will join the Crusader 
Basketball Staff as an 
assistant varsity coach. 
Telander was an All-State 
and All-Catholic League 
guard for the 1999-2000 

Brother Rice team that won 
the Sectional Champion¬ 
ship and finished with a 26- 
4 record. He went on to star 
at St. Xavier University 
where he was named an 
All-American in both is 
junior and senior seasons. 

MVee ROUND-UP 

Moraine V'allcy’s Running Cyclones capliirccl their first 
Skyway Conference championship Saturday, Oct 23. on 
their home course at Bullfrog Lake Forest Preserve The 
men outpaced runnei-up Waubonsee Community College 
43-54 followed by lilgin Community College (82 points). 
Oakton Community College (95 points). Morton ( ollege 
(102 points), and College of Lake County (128 points) 

Three Cyclone harriers placed in the top 10 to earn all- 
eonferenee honors. Freshman Kevin Deegan (Brother 
Rice), who won the individual title m 27:45 over the ram- 
drenehed, hilly 8-kilometer (4.96 miles) course, also 
earned the Most Valuable Runner Award. He was 
followed by freshman l-rie Schmidt (St. Laurence). 9th 
place, in 29:41, and sxiphomore Jereiuy Burgert (Andrevv), 
loth place, in 29:51. Burger) also earned all-eonferenee 
honors last year. Sophomore Mike Dommgue/ (Argo) 
followed closely behind in I Ith place in 30:03. and fresh¬ 
man Dave Brynes (Stagg) rounded out the scoring with his 
12th place finish in 30:14. Also contributing to the team's 
first championship were sophomore Dan Quisi (Stagg) in 
18th place in 30:55; sophomore Jerry Hughes (Sandburg). 
19th, 30:59; freshman Jay Roberson (Argo), 23rd, 3246, 
and freshman Nick Kwit (Argo), 27lh, 34:15. 

“1 am very proud of this team," said Mark .Horstmeyer. 
who has coached the men's team since Its inception five 
years ago. "This was a total team efi'orl. We needed every 
one of our guys to come through today, and they did We 
have talked since the start of the season in early .\ugusl 
that if we worked together and ran together that success 
would happen, and for these guys it has. I'm especially 
pleased for the sophomores who came close last year, and 
they pledged a year ago that they would not be denied this 
year," he added. 

"Individually. I can't say enough good things about 
Kevin. He ran a personal be.sl in the ram, wind, mud, and 
hilly terrain. In addition, he led from start to finish, and 
virtually ran alone - he was more than a minute ahead ol 
the runner-up. That says a lot of Kevin’s determination 
and drive to excel," Horslmeyer said. “He is Moraine 
Valley’s first cross country individual conference 
champion.” 

Sophomore Ellie Ruiz (Argo) took third place in the 
Skyway Conference championship Saturday, Oct. 23rd. at 
Bullfrog Lake Forest Preserve, followed by Shannon 
Meinnis (Andrew) in sixth place. Both women C’yilones 
earned all-conference honors for the second con.secutive 
year. Andrea Clark (Shepard) finished in I Ith place, Ruiz 
ran the rain-sodden, hilly S-kilometcr (3.1 miles) course in 
21:16 with MeInnis finishing in 21:19. Clark ran 25:23 
over the Cyclones’ home course. 

“Ellie was simply fantastic," said Coach Mark 
Horstmeyer, who has guided the team since its inception 
five years ago. “She has been nagged by a leg injury and 
given the conditions - rain, wind, mud, and a very 
challenging course, she turned in an outstanding 
perfbrmance. I couldn’t be prouder of her," he added. 

“Shannon also did another outstanding job for us," 
Horstmeyer said. “She is so determined and focused. Her 
hard work paid off for her. I’m very pleased with her 
accomplishment." 

Clark, who has never run competitively until this .season, 
has been coming on strong, according to her coach. “Andy 
is still battling a cold, so her performance was just 
excellent, especially when running in the rain, windy 
conditions and mud.” he said. “She did a great job 
considering all the obstacles she had to face. Im really 
pleased for her.” 

Bremen 
Champs 

Hicmen High ScIkh)! 
Buys .Sophomore football 
league won the SICA 
(irecn ( onletence and were 
unilelcated champions. 
Bremen beat Kankakee 40 
to 7 to take the (rile over 
the weekend 

DiMiele 
On Team 

Freshman midfielder 
Carmine DiMiele (Oak 
Lawn Broiher Rice H S.) is 
a nK'mbcr of the Lewis 
University men’s soccer 
learn that is ranked No 9 
nationally m NCAA 
Division II. 

DiMiele has played in 10 
ganK’S and has become one 
of Lewis’ top reserves He 
scored a goal m a 3-1 win 
over Kentucky Wesleyan 

Lewis owned a 13-1-2 
overall record and a 6-1-2 
tircat Lakes V'alley 
Conference mark (third 
place) with two regular- 
season gaiiK's remaining. 
Ihe Flyers arc the 
defending GI.VC 
cliampions and. with Ihe 
No 2 Great Lakes Region 
ranking, are m line to 
qualify for the 24-tcam 
NCAA Division II 
Championship for a fourth 
time in five seasons. 

Snakehead 
Is Caught 

In a joint effort by the 
Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources. Army 
Corps of Engineers and the 
City of Chicago, a team of 
fisheries bioWisis con¬ 
ducted electrofishing and 
net sampling surveys of 
fish in Burnham Harbor 
where a northern snakehead 
was caught by a shore 
angler on Octolwr 9th. The 
.sampling was implemented 
to aeterminc if additional 
northern snakcheads are 
present m the harbor 
Results from the surveys 
conducted Tuesday, Oct. 19 
and Friday. Oct. 22 found 
no additional snakehead 
fish. 

“The possession and 
release of snakehead fish is 
prohibited because of the 
dangers posed to native fish 
and other aquatic species in 
Illinois and throughout the 
U .S said IDNR Director 
JikI Brunsvold. “The 
angler who caught this fish 
did the right thing by 
keeping, reporting and 
providing this fish for 
analysis.' 

In 2002, snakehead fish 
were added to the list ol 
injurious snecies in Illinois, 
banning tneir importation, 
possession and release in 
the stale. I'hc threat of the 
snakehead is significanl. 
given us voracious appetite, 
the ability to live in or out 
of water and its potential 
for causing damage In 
native fish and wildlife. 

Any angler catching a 
snakehead is urged to keep 
(he fish and transport it to a 
DNR or a U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife office. The public 
IS also asked not to release 
into the waters of the state 
any fish, plants or inverte¬ 
brates that have been 
purchased or traded as bait, 
live food or for aquaria and 
water gardens 

The Chicago Department 
of Envuoiunent is asking 
Chicagoans who possess 
live snakeheads to call 311, 
the' city’s non-emergency 
number. The City of 
Chicago will assist 
residents who are attempt¬ 
ing to discard snakeheads 
they iruy knowingly or 
unknowingly possess, 
[.arry Merrit, DOE public 
Information Officer can be 

contacted at (312) 744- 
5716 

Anyone with a snakehead 
fish or anglers who catch a 
snakehead should imme¬ 
diately contact the IDNR at 
(847) 294-41.34 For more 
information on Aquatic 
Nuisance Species go to the 
Illinois Aquatic Nuisance 
Species web site at 
hltn://www.iisttcp.org.'il an 
s index2.html and click on 
the “liot ropics” link. 

SXU Men’s Soccer 
Junior midfielder Paul Herbs) (Cary/McHenry CC) 

scored a first-half goal to give the Saint Xavier University 
men s soccer team and 1-0 advantage at halflime, but the 
(ougars could not sustain the lead falling 2-1 to 
Chicagolaiid Collegiate Athletic Conference (CCAC) foe 
Irinily International University (HI.) Wednesday at SXU 
stadium. With the loss, the Cougars fall to 10-5-2 overall 
season and 5-2 in league play. 

Senior forward Anthony Carev (Glen Ellyn/College of 
DuPage) provided the assist on the Herbs) goal, which 
occurred in the 23rd minute of regulation. However, just 
two minutes into the second half, TlU’s sophomore 
midfielder Miles Shiver scored to be the game, l-l. With 
just over seven minutes lefl to play. Trinity intenuitional 
got the game-winning goal from senior riiidrielder Baraka 
Kasali. Senior goalkeeper Eruique Orejcl (Chicago/Curic) 
limshed the game wiih four saves for SXU. 
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BUY 1, GET 1 SALE ENDS 11/11/041 I 
■ 

On our top performing Miracle-Ear* 
digital hearing aids. 

OFF 
(Actual size) 

Valid at participating Miracl«-Ear^' locations. Limit one coupon par purchase. | 

Moy not be combined with other offers ■ 

ond does not apply to prior soles. | 

Cosh value 1/20 cent. Offer good 

on any ME-1 Solution pockoge. | 

Offer expires 11/11/04. 

Don't miss this limited time offer! 
Coll one of the participating Mirocle-Eor locations below. 

Aurora Sears Fox Valley Center 630-820-6105 Matteson Sears Lincoln Mall 708-503-1623 

Bourbonnals Sears 1602 State Rt. 50 N 815-937-0919 Niles Sears Golf Mill Ctr. 847-803-8162 

Calumet City Sears River Oaks Plaza 708-891-6168 Oak Brook Sears Oak Brook Ctr. 630-990-0104 

Chicago Ridge Sears Chicago Ridge Mall 708-499-3480 Orland Park Sears Orland Square Mall 708-226-5647 

Crystal Lake Sears 105 Northwest Hwy. 815-788-1405 

Chicago Sears Ford City Shopping Ctr. 773-735-3260 

Chicago Sears 1601 N. Harlem 773-889-0691 

Chicago Sears 4035 North Cicero 773-685-3428 

Chicago Sears Lawrence & Ashland 773-561-0760 

Chicago Sears 6153S. Western Ave. 773-918-0570 

Joliet Sears Louis Joliet Mall 815-577-8332 

Schaumburg Sears Woodfield Mall 847-995-1908 

Vernon Hills Sears Westfield/Hawthorne Ctr. 847-816-6838 

West Dundee Sears Spring Hill Mall 847-428-1183 

Elmhurst Miracle-Ear Ctr. 597 N. York Road 630-833-8382 

Norridge Miracle-Ear Ctr. 4950 N. Cumberland Ave. 708-456-2930 

Skokie Miracle-Ear Ctr. 3943 W. Dempster Ave. 847-673-3260 

Sandwich Miracle-Ear Service Center 630-585-5911 

Heating aids do not teslote natural heating. Individual expetietues vaty depending on sevetily of hooting loss, attutacy of evolualion, proper lit ond obility 

to adapt to a heating aid. Only yout Mitade fat teptesentative tun determine whith models and options ate tight for you. 

2004 Mitade Eat, Inc. 9810ROf’A 
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^ Thoughts On 
I Health ^Nutrition 
I t’y 
^ Lucinda K. Lysm, RD, RN, BSN ^ 

SUPERMARKFT SHOPPING: A CHALLENGE MADE 
EASIER 

According lo the American Dietetic Association’s recent 
survey, 63 percent of Americans arc frustrated because 
they feel they only hear about foods they shouldn't eat. 
rather than those they .should, and they are still confused 
about what eonstituies a healthy diet. One of the big 
reasons for this, besides the confusing media blasts that 
come across your TV screen and the "hype” in print every 
other day, is the fact that the average supermarket is 
44,000 square feet and contains more than 30,000 items. 
A bit overwhelming to say the least! Nevertheless, many 
foods—including family favorites—can fit into a healthy, 
well-balanced diet if you make “informed choices". 
Therefore, 1 have prepared a list, with the help of my 
colleagues, of what would be considered top solutions to 
improve your shopping experience. 

1. Plan ahead. Prepare a written list of meals fur the 
week, keeping in mind which days you will be 
pressed for time to put dinner on the table. When 
time is short, opt fur convenience items and couple 
a frozen entree with ready-to-eat produce on the 
side. And be creative! If you plan for pizza one- 
night, shop for salad, milk and fruit to balance out 
the meal. Sound better already'.’ 

2. Organize the list. As you prepare your shopping 
list, check your menu options against the Food 
Guide Pyramid (a new, revised edition should be 
surfacing any day now), to ensure you have remem¬ 
bered everything from poultry to produce. This can 
be a benchmark to purchasing a variety of foods 
which are balanced in nutrients. 

3. Read the labels. The nutrition label can be a con¬ 
sumer's best shopping tool. Look for the content of 
key nutrients such as fat and saturated fat, as well as 
to determine calorie content and the amount of 
essential nutrients the product pros ides. 

4. Know the tricks of the trade. Know ing how to shop 
and what to look for in each aisle/section of the 
store helps guarantee a cart stocked with nutritious 
foods, from beef to broccoli! lor instance, to 
choose leaner cuts of beef, look for round or loin in 
the name. Remember I'rozen vegetables are just as 
high in nutrients as their fresh counterparts. And 
look for whole grain when choosing breads and 
pastas for more fiber. 

Other tips to keep you on track while you shop: 

•Don't shop hungry. Leave the decisions to your head, not 
your stomach. It is easier to stick to the shopping list this 
way, so plan to eat .something before you go. 

•Set a routine Pick a day and time which is ea.sy for you 
both to move quickly and easily through the store and to 
stay focu.scd on your shopping needs. (For example. Satur¬ 
day morning at 10 AM is probably not your most desirable 
time.) 

•Save money. Coupon clipping or finding stores that price- 
match are great strategies for saving money. Coupons are 
also a great way to expand food choices. Use a coupon to 
experiment with a new meal item that you wouldn't 
normally purchase. 

•Kids in tow'.’ An enjoyable grocery shopping experience 
with children is possible. Use it as a chance to give your 
kids a lesson in color, smell and names of new foods. 

The American Dietetic Association has a website at 
wwts^.caiijglttj)rg where you can obtain more nutrition 
information and locate a dietitian in your area to answer, 
questions. Or, if you are like me and want to hear a real 
voice at the other end of the line, you may call the ADA at 
1-8(10-877-1600 and ask for a dietitian referral. 

*.*•••****•«*»• 

l.ucutda K. Lyscii i\ a rcii’iiilcn-d tiiclilian and rcfiixlcrcd 
nurse with eonsulniif; praelk es in Clde(if;o. Illinois, and 
Sliiurl, Florida. She is Health & Medieine Editor for 
Southwest Messeiifier Press Hew.spapers. For further 
information regarding today's column or other nutrition- 
related Issues, you may contact Ms. Lysen at Southwest 
Messenger Press, 3840 IVcst 14T'‘ Street. Midlothian, 
Illinois. 60445 or at dietdownto aol.coni. 

Osteoporosis & Bone Health Report 
The Surgeon General released a first-ever Report on 

Osteoporosis and Bone Health today, stating that most 
Americans do not consume the recommended level of 
calcium but reaching this level is feasible by consuming 
three servings of low-fat milk each day. With more than 
one in 10 Americans either diagnosed with or at the risk ol 
developing a bone disease, the report recommends lifcstyle 
changes for all Americans -through regular physical 
activity and consumption of calcium and vitamin D-rich 
foods, such as milk, cheese and yogurt, each day 

‘it IS alarming that children today are at greater risk than 

their kids get enough calcium and other nutrients through 
three servings of dairy a day. It can be as simple as having 
your kids eat cereal with milk for breakfast, yogurt for 
lunch and string cheese for a snack.” 

The .Surgeon General’s Report reafTirms the link 
between nulk, cheese and yogurt and suong Ixines. Health 
professionals recommend that Americans get three to four 
servings of dairy foods daily—to prevent osteoporosis and 
reduce the risk of hypertension. 

The tragedy of osteoporosis is that it’s largely 
avoidable," said Robert P. Heaney, MD, Creighton 

ever before of growing up to become adults with University, Osteoporosis Research Center. "One of the 
osteoporosis," said Frank (ireer, M.D j speaking on behalf most important things you can do is lo gel adequate 
of the American Academy of Pediatrics "Preventing amounts of calcium and vitamin D in your diet Eating 
osteoporosis is surprisingly straightforward Along with three servings of milk and milk products a day is one of 
regular physical activity, kids and adults should eat a (he best ways lo do llial." 
balanced diet that includes at least three servings of "During a critical time for bone growth and 
calcium-rich lowfat milk, cheese or yogurt each day to development, 90‘!b of teenage girls and 70% of teenage 

growth 

help build stronger bones lo last a lifetime " 
Milk and other dairy foods supply 73‘’u of the calcium 

boys are not consuming the recommended amounts of 
calcium This is putting them at risk for developini: 
___ _I ■ I Jr. found in the nation’s food supply I he important benefits osteoporosis later is life," said Rachel Johnson, PhD, 

of diets rich in calcium, especially from dairy loods, in Professor of Nutrition and Dean of the College of 
disease prevention and bone health have long been recog- Agriculture and Life Sciences at the University of 
niz.ed . In recent years, scientists have learned nuire about Vermont. 
how vitamin D, most commonly found in dairy foods. 
helps the body absorb and deposit calcium into bones and 
teeth A number of studies have linked decreased milk 
consumption and increased soft drink consumption to a | UGCI 
rise in rickets and fractures among adolescents. 

“It s been said that osteoporosis is a pediatric ‘bscase i iij. |.p,ij.p^y Foundation of tireatcr Chicago was named 
with geriatric consequences, said Char Hecr, l.RI . of the Year at a ceremony held on Saturday 
Midwest Dairy Council. "For prevention to rea ly work. (),.,ohcr 9th at the Epilepsy Foundation’s Annual 
parents need to start as early as possible in making sure | ^.aj^.r5h,p Conference in San Diego, California, 

^ . . The competitive "AfTiliate of the Year" award Access prescription recognizes demonstrated exceptional achievement and 
i growih, including development of new programs and 

1 • services that arc responsive to the needs of people with 

/ JrHQ C^OUerCiQe Kjnline ‘•’P'l'^psy *'^-0 families throughout the local 
O O organization's service area. The Greater Chicago afTiliate 

A new online database not only hurt patients but was selected by an independent panel of representatives 
will help patients without ends up costing the health from several national consumer health organizations doing 
prescription drug coverage care system more in the work similar to the Foundation 
access user friendly long run," stated Holmer. In addition to taking home the night's top honor, the 
information about more ".Seniors need and F.pilepsy Foiindatioii of Cireater Chicago also won the 
than 1,400 medicines deserve high-quality pre- award for National Public Awareness. That competitive 
offered free through patient scription drug coverage." award was accepted by Director of Communications 
assistance programs said Holmer " l o fill the (iareti/Nuiiemma. who oversees the affiliate's comniunitv 

Access Prescription 
Drug Coverage Online 

A new online database 
will help patients without 
prescription drug coverage 
access user friendly 
information about more 
than 1,400 medicines 
offered free through patient 
assistance programs 
sponsored by the pharma¬ 
ceutical industry and 
others, the Pharmaceutical 
Research and Manu¬ 
facturers of America 
(PhRMA) anmiunced 
recently. People who need 
help in obtaining medicines 
can log on lo 
w vyw helpjngpalienis.prg. 
fill out an online form and 
receive a list ol' programs 
for which they may qualify. 

"The pharmaceutical in¬ 
dustry has a long practice 
of providing prescription 
medicines free of charge to 
patients who nughi not be 
able to afford them. In 2002 
alone, our companies have 
helped more than five 
million patients get the 
medicines they need," said 
PhRMA President Alan F. 
Holmer. “We are also 
committed to a long-term 
solution to ensure seniors 
and the disabled have 
access to the medicines 
they need. That’s why we 
strongly support meaning¬ 
ful prescription drug cover¬ 
age under Medicare." 

"Medicare beneficiaries 
without drug coverage fill 
fewer prescriptions which 

not only hurt paiicnls but was selected by an independent 
ends up costing the health from several national consumer hi 
care system more in the work similar to the Foundation 
long run." stated Holmer In addition to taking home thi 

"Seniors need and F.pilepsy Foiindaiioii of Greater 
deserve high-quality pre- award for National Public Awar 
scription drug coviyage." award was accepted by Direct 
said Holmer "lo till the (iaretl .Niiiiemma. who oversees t 
need until ( (ingress enacts outreach and awaieness activ ities 
this coverage and lo take 
cate of the millions ol 
younger people who lack 
prescription drug insurance, 
the pharmaceutical industry 
IS pulling out the welcome 
mat for its longstanding 
patient help programs. 
Helpingpaiicnis.org slream- 

I he F.pilepsy Foundation ol (irealer Chicago is the only 
comprehensive social service organi/alioii serving pcople 
with epilepsy in iiieiropoliian Chicago Created in 1946 as 
a grassroots effort in Illinois to develop resources for 
people with epilepsy, the Foundation serves 43 counties in 
iiortlieastern and cential Illinois and is dedicated to the 
prevention, cure, control and public understanding of 
epilepsy and seizuie drsorders. 

For more infornution about the Epilepsy Foundation of 
lines the process of finding Greater Chicago, call (312) 939-8622 or visit our website 
out about and applying for ww w.epilensvchicaeo.orL'. 
this assistance. 
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Our Clift to You and Your 

Family as New Patients ... 

$100.®® Voucher 
includes . . . 

• Initial Denial Fjiam 

• (!(impleie (!onsul(aiion 

• Necessary X-Rays 

Family &: Cosmetic 

Dentistry 
• Senior Discouni 

• (!redil ('.ards Accepted 

• Insurance Accepic-d 

• Funner Insiruclor 

U ol I Denial School 

^ealthy 

■TREfiTS f this 
nhUowQQn 

Pancreatic Cancer Awareness 
November is Pancreatic 

Cancer Awareness Month. 
The Pancreatic Cancer 
Action Network (PanCAN) 
urges everyone to leam as 
much as possible about 
pancreatic cancer to raise 
awareness. Those who are 
interested may visit 
www.Dancan.ont or call I- 
877-PANCAN to receive a 
brochure and learn more. 

According to PanCAN 
Team Hope Illinois-North 
of the Pancreatic Cancer 
Action Network, Inc. 
(PanCAN) 31,860 men and 
women will be diagnosed 
with Pancreatic cancer this 
year. Pancreatic cancer is 
the fourth leading cause of 
cancer death in the United 
States for men and women 
and it carries a 99% mor¬ 

tality rate, the highest of 
any cancer. Despite the 
especially lethal nature of 
this disease, research for 
pancreatic cancer is sig¬ 
nificantly under funded. 
With the help of informed 
individuals, PanCAN can 
raise awareness and per¬ 
haps take action against 
pancreatic cancer. 

Call For Immediate Appointments! 
I voning flr Suturdjy I Imirv 

102.32 S. Central Avenue, Oak I.awn 
(Nexi l<» 

wchhily: h»p://www.uarc.nct/ht>i>P 

• I’rofcvviunally Iriiiird, (j„nn md I 'ourin«« Sidf • Wr (XTcr (UMivtnKiit I’jyiwnt Plans 

I • 10% iejiiw DiKuuni. Ull h>i Druili • I v,„jj Innvbnii 

^ • Wt Have Rtspen For Yuur Busy SchaluIr We Run An "t )n-I inse'' (MTice 

• We Have lnini..ral< ameras lhai ihu* Kiiu ihe (asndiiions in Your Moulh- 

‘■'hn' li’griher We Discuss Whai IS He«fof You 

• We Will Make ihe Mosi ()ui of Yinir Denial Insurance 

HK • We Have Special Denial llans tor Families Wiihoui Insurance 

My. » 6 Munihs No Inieresi Paynienr Hans Available (Ask for Details) 

JOSEPH M. O’DONNELL, D.D.S. 

I vm SOUTH CICERO AVENUE • OAK FOREST 

'•'^‘MRWAU.YINVTTEYDUTDCAU. 

(708) 535-0050 
VISIT U5 ON THE WEB ATi *w».O.kFo««0«id«uii 
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HEART CENTER 

Potential homebuyers will 
soon receive a boMt from 
the nations oldest and 
largest civil rights organ¬ 
ization. The NAACP is 
educating consumers about 
personal finances with free 
credit building workshop. 

“Homeownership levels 
are at an all time high for 
most Americans, yet 
minority homeownership 
still lags far behind," says 
Walden Mabry, NAACP 
Housing Chairperson and a 
leading authority on 
rebuilding credit. Many 
minority loan applicants 
have negative credit 
histories that block their 
rise to homeownership. 
Negative credit is the single 
largest o^tacle to business 
and home ownership. With 
the entry point for both 
being personal credit 
worthiness. Having a bank¬ 
ruptcy or bad credit should 
not be a permanent 
roadblock to owning a 
business or home. 

The number one item ‘ 
lenders base lending 

decisions on are credit applicants past repayment For further information 
scores. These scores range history, recent credit contact Mabry at (708) 
from 350-850 and arc inquiries and debt manage- 585-2987. 
determined by the ment skills. 

remember to 

November 2,2004 
Presidential election — 6am-7pm 

Visit www.votsrinforMt.com to: 
^ Find your polling place 

✓ Download your virtual ballot 
✓ Learn about candidates 
✓ Verify your registration 

Fight Health Care Fraud 
The Suburban Area 

Agency on Aging, which 
leads the Senior Medicare 
Patrol Program in Illinois, 
IS pleased to acknowledge 
the U.S. Senate's passing of 
resolution 424, designating 
October 2004 as “Pro¬ 
tecting Older Americans 
From Fraud Month." 

The Suburban Area 
Agency on Agtng co¬ 
ordinates a statewide effort 
to empower older persons 
with information to combat 
fraud in their Medicare 
program. The Senior 
Medicare Patrol program 
engages community volun¬ 
teers in the effort to fight 
fraud in health care. Local 
community partners include 
the following: Chicago 
Department on Aging, 
covering Chicago; 
Christian Women's Out¬ 
reach Ministries, Chicago, 
covering parts of Chicago, 
Suburb Cook and Will 
counties; South Suburban 
Senior Services of Catholic 
Charities, Harvey, covering 
townships of Bloom, 
Bremen, Calumet, Leroont, 
Orland, Palos, Rich, 
Stickney, Thornton and 
Worth; Southwest Subur¬ 
ban Center on Aging, 
LaGrange, covering town¬ 
ships of Berwyn, Cicero, 
Leyden, Lyons, Oak Park, 
Proviso, River Forest and 
Riverside. 

The declaration of "Pro¬ 
tecting Older Americans 
From Fraud Month” was 
introduced by Senator 
Larry Craig (ID) in 
September a^ pais^ by 
unanimous consent, the 
resolution emphasizes the 
crucial importance of 
increasing friiud awareness 

David Orr 
Cook County Clerk 
312 603 0906 (English) 

312 603 6767 (Espahol) 

312 603 6769 (ifJt) 
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Educate Conaumers About. Finances 

amung !«niors: “It is vital 
to increase public aware¬ 
ness of the enormous 
impact that fraud has on 
older Americans and to 
educate the public, older 
Americans, their fimilies 
and their caregivers about a 
wide array of ftaud 
schemes, such as tele¬ 
marketing, mail, internet 
and identify fraud and how 
to report suspected fraud to 
the appropriate authorities." 

Health care fraud is often 
an under-reported, yet 

widespread facet of fraud 
resulting in sniggering 
economic consequences. 
Estimates of annual losses 
due to health care fi'aud 
range from 5 to 10 percent 
of all health care expenses- 
between S80 billion and 
5160 billion based on 2002 
health care expenditures of 
$1.6 trillion. The U..S. 
General Accounting Office 
(GAO) estimates SI of 
every $10 spent on public 
insurance programs is lost 
to fraud. 

Letter To The Editor 
Letter to the Editor: 

The Greater Chicagoland Chapter of PAHCOM 
(Professional Association of Health Care Management) 
has, over the pul few years, invited the Illinois General 
Assembly to join in our efforts to make healthcare euier 
for all to access. We held several meetings including 
opportune lime in Springfield. Listed below are the 
legislators that took time to reply. Many have actively 
participated and seem deeply concerned to move towards a 
better healthcare environment. 

Senators: William Brady, Maggie Crotty, Susan Garrett, 
Mattie Hunter, Adeline Geo-Karis, Dick Klemm, Terry’ 
Link, Barack O'Bama, Patrick O'Malley, William 
Peterson, Christine Radogno, Dale Righter, Jeffrey 
Schoenberg, Ira Silverstein, Lawrence Walsh and Kathleen 
Wojcik. 

Representatives; Mark Beaubien, Maria Antonia 
Berrios, Richard Bradley, Linda Chapa LaVia, Elizabeth 
Coulson, Tom Cross, Sara Feigenholtz., Mary Flowers, 
John Frilchey, Deborah Graham, Brent Hassert, Constance 
Howard, Renee Kosel, Carolyn Krause, Rosemary Kurtz, 
Karen May, David E. Miller, Rosemary Mulligan, Ruth 
Munson, Lou Lang, Jack McGuire, Carole Pankau, Terry 
Parke, Robert Pritchard, Dale Righter, Kathleen Ryg, 
Angelo (Skip) Saviano, Timothy Schmitz, Ricca Slone, 
Keith Sommer, Ron Stephens, Art Turner and Karen 
Yarbrough. 

Many thanks to those who take time to listen. Best 
wishes to thoM who continue to care and serve the people 
of Illinois. 

E. Jane Montrose 
PAHCOM National Functional Legislative Committee 

McHenry, Illinois 

When it comes to Is it that your hospital’s hean surgery 

outcomes are among the best in the nation? 

(Ours are every year.) 

Is it thsit your hospital's heart program is the 

most experienced in the area? 

(Oun has the experience of more than 

40 years qf innovation and improvement.) 
,1 

Or is it that you're able to continue enjoying 

breakfitjlt with your wife of 21 yean? 

(^ Ogive that is most important.) 

At the ^ Ftancis Hoqiltal Heart Center, 

it all mtoers. Our worid-class heart and vascular 

team is dedicated to helping you live a longer, 

healthier and happier life. To make an 

appoinpaent with a St. Francis cardiologist or to 

have a Healthy Hean Exam, call 708-385-4433 
or visit.us at www.stfrancisbluei8land.com. 



BRIDGEWEW BANK GROUP 
A Better Banking Experience* 

twill CMMeMitOipnilA 
VMtWriiinaMMif 

I taoa VMttmfliiHltMMe CMHmiT 
•■■rw 7M0 S. Hartam Aaa. 

708.594.74001 wRww.bridgaviaiMbank.com 
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Concord Expands Therapy Gym 
For over 30 years. Concord Extended Care and 

Rehabilitation Center has provided quality health care 
services to Oak Lawn and surrounding communities. In 
response to the needs of our customers and ever-changing 
health care industry, we are pleased to announce the 
expansion of our therapy gym over the last year. In 
October 2004, Concord Extended Care enhanced their 
rehabilitation department through 'enlargement of the 
therapy gym. The gym was developed to increase the 
short-term stay of rehabilitation residents through intense 
treatment and a variety of therapies. The goal for the 
expansion is to “pave the way home’ by helping our guests 
to recover quickly and return home to the fulfilling life 
styles they are accustomed to. 

The therapy department specializes in rehabilitative 
services including physical, occupational and speech 
therapy, on a short-term basis to people who no longer 
require the acute care of a hospital but are not yet ready to 
return home. All therapies are monitored and supported by 
the Medical Director, a specialist in rehabilitation care.The 
therapy team at Concord Extended Care works with the 

LITTLE COMPANY 
OF MARY NEWS 

The services listed below are provided at the Little 
Company of Mary Hospital Health Ivducalioii Center, 
Evergreen I’ark. To register for any of these programs call 
(708)42.3-5774. 

Stretch into Yoga classes on Wedne.sdays from 4:30 to 
6:30 p.m. Yoga brings balance to one's mind, body and 
spirit by combining physical poses and breathing 
techniques. It reduces stress, improves strength, balance 
and llexibility. The fee is S60 for six weeks. 

Little Company Helps You Breathe Easier a free 
“Asthma 101" program on Saturday, Nov. 20 from 0 to 
11:30 a.m. Hospital professionals will conduct an adult 
workshop on how to take charge of your asthma. 
Information will include asthma triggers, treatment, and 
management and lifestyle cJianges to enhance your well 
being. 

physician and nursing staff to plan rehabilitation and 
that. restorative pro^grapis that help the resident to regain their 

highest functional level. All rehabilitation programs 
offered are established to fit each individual's needs. 

Physical therapy assists the individual to improve 
strength, balance and endurance, while Occupational 
therapy dssists the individual to return to their optimal 
level of independence in activities of daily living such as 
homemaking tasks and safety precautions. The Speech 
Pathologist treats individuals with speech, language and 
swallowing difficulties that can occur as the result of a 
stroke. 

“The enlargement and enhancement of Concord’s 
therapy gym reflects our commitment to provide 
outstanding physical occupational and speech therapy, as 
well as medical management of rehabilitative services. 
Our goal and commitment is to continue to have Concord 
Extended Care Center stand out for exceptional care 
services, while enhancing the lives of our residents and 
providing support to family members," states 
Administrator, Pamela Lee. 

For further information regarding rehabilitation services 
call (708) 599-6700. 

Hold Holiday Bazaar 
The Christian Women’s 

Fellowship (CWF) of 
Hometown Christian 
Church, 4340 W. 87th St., 
will host their annual 
Holiday Bazaar on 
November Ilth from 10:30 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Proceeds 
from the ba7.aar support 
mission activities. 

Stan your Christmas 
shopping in the gift room, 
check out the tables of 

white elephants and take 
home delicious homemade 
Items from the bakery 
room. Follow up all that 
shopping with a hot lunch 
costing $6.00, noon to 1:30 
p.m. 

For more information, 
contact the church office 
between 9 a.m. and noon 
any week day at (773) 582- 
7744. 

Novy Gets 
Degree 

fhe Hospital lixperience. This free program teaches the 
community how to be a responsible patient. LCM staff 
will present techniques to ensure open communication 
with one’s health care provider during one’s ho.spilal stay 
on fhursday, Nov. 1 1 from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. 

Laura Kathleen Novy of 
Oak Lawn received a bach¬ 
elor of arts degree in psy¬ 
chology from North Central 
College, Naperville, 

VOCES 
CEOVG 

Halloween 
Safety Tips 

The anticipation of candy, pumpkins, ghosts and goblins 
can cause so much excitement in children that they tend to 
forget to play it safe on Halloween. The Cook County 
Dcpaitment of Public Health is reminding everyone that 
on Halloween, safety ensures fun. 

“The spint of celebration often overtakes common sense 
during Halloween," said CCDPH Chief Operating Oflicer, 
Stephen A. Martin, Jr., Ph.D., M.P.H. “Quidren can forget 
to DC careful as they get caught up in excitement. By 
planiung safe boundaries ahead of time, children and 
adults can enjoy a fun holiday and rehim home safely.” 

Adults 

• Know the Inck-or-treat route vour children will be 
^ taking if you arc not going with them. Set a time for 

children to check-in, by phone or m person. Make 
sure they know how important it is for them to be 
home on time. 

• Know what activities your children will be 
attending, such as school and home parties or mall 
functions. 

• Drive, safely Slow down, turn on headlights and 
keep your eyes open for trick-or-treaters in dark 
costumes, especially after dusk. Exit cars curbside 
and always wear a seatbelt. 

• Turn on an outside light if welcoming trick-or- 
treaters. 

Children 

• Costumes should be fuc proof, with eyeholes large 
enough for good peripheral vision. The child’s 
name, address and telephone number should be 
written inside of clothing, where it is not visible. 

• At dusk, children should use a flashlight and only go 
to well-lit houses 

• Remind children to never get into cars with 
strangers, look both ways before crossing the street 
and only cross streets at comers and stoplights. 

• Children should not enter homes when trick or 
treatmg. 

• All treats should be inspected by parents, throw 
away any unwrapped or loosely wrapped items. 
Homemade goods should be discarded unless you 
know who made them Dispose of anything that 
looks suspicious. 

For more information on safety call CCDPH Monday 
through Friday, 8:30 a m. - 4:30 p.m., at (708) 492-2000. 
TDD for speech/heanng impaired at (708) 492-2002. 

4ft 
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Endorse Brosnahan 
Citing hi* conunilmenl to quality public education the 

Illinois Federation of Teachers has endorsed Jim 
Brosnahan for Sute RepresenUtive in the 36th District. 

“Jim Brosnahan will fight for our children and their 
education,” said IFT President James Dougherty. "Jim 
understands the needs of public schools and he has the 
leadership ability to continue making positive changes to 
public education in Illinois." 

“Education quality and funding have been top priorities 
for me since I took ofTicc," said Brosnahan. “I’ve enjoyed 
working with teachers and education professionals to pro¬ 
vide the best possible education for our youth." 

Brosnahan is committed to smaller class si^ie, higher aca¬ 
demic standards, providing more funding for classrooms 
and support for teacher recruitment programs. “We still 
face great challenges in providing a quality education to 
students," Dougherty said. “That's why it’s more im¬ 
portant now than ever to elect Jim Brosnahan for Sutc 
Representative." 

Rosenbaum Is Appointed 

state's savings and com¬ 
munity banUng institu¬ 
tions. Its purpose is to 
serve the Illinois financial 
institution business and 
public interest by 
fostering thrift and home- 
ownership and by sus¬ 
taining and promoting the 
legislative, regulatory and 
business interests of its 
members. 

Oak l^wn Community High School will present the musical “Guys and Dolls” on 
Thursday, Nov. 4, Friday, Nov. 5 and Saturday, Nov. 6 at 7:30 p.m. ^ 

Directed by Tom Dzurison and produced by Brett Habas, this wonderful show has 
a large, talented cast of student actors. They are Pinar Akinci, Lori Alford, 
Samantha Allen, Sophia Barakat, Shaunna Baxa, Kimeberly Berryman, Kyle Bolz, 
Clayton Carr, Patrick Coo^r, Viviana DelaPaz, Leann Dommer, Leslie Dommer, 
Jacquelyn Evans, Amanda Eversole, Brian Fay, Diana Flores, Delia Goldrick, Sean 
Goldric^ Nadia Hanafl, Julianna Hincks, Christina Howard, Kathleen Hudson, 

LopeA Dakota Major, Kathryn 
Marovllch, Renee McWillianis, Amanda Meza, Thomas Murphy, Michael Norris, 
C laire O Brien, Lolin Ott, Ashley Peterson, Daniel Presley, Megan Ramel, Anthony 
Kamsaran, l^quel Rangel, Kristina Reyes, Janet Rolniak, Samantha Simonetta, 
Nicole Six, Teresa Slonskis, Alexis Smith, Allison Stanko, Sherman Stewart, 
Kalarzyna Szponder, Lindsay TunkI, Jonathan Waterstraat, Brian Weems, Michele 

’ Sarah /avala, Antonio Zhiurinskas, and Susanna Zwirkoski. 
rickets for this production are S6 for adults and $5 for students and senior 

citizens. A special free perforrtiance for senior citizens will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 
" ‘*** Auditorium Gym. For further information, call the school at (708) 

424-5200, extension 5920. 
Picture^ (row I, left to right) Michael Norris and Sean Goldrick; (row 2) Clayton 

Carr, Brian W^ms, Julianna Hincks, Kristina Reyes, Nicole Kovacevich; (row 3) 
Joshua Lopez, Patrick Cooper, Kathleen Hudson, Diana Flores, Shaunna Baxa and 
C. olin Ott. 
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Preparedness 
Plan For Pets 

In recognition of National 
Preparedness Month, The 
American Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals (ASrcA) is 
reminding pet owners about 
the importMce of having a 
contingency plan in place 
for their animals in the 
event of an emergency, 
natural disa.ster or terror 
attack. 

“The most valuable 
advice for preparing for 

.your pets’ satety in case of 
an emergency is to make 
certain that someone has 
keys to your home in the 
event that you are unable to 
return to care for your pet,” 
says Vice President of 

. ASPCA Cares, Gail 
Buchwald. Pet owners need 
to think about where they 
would bring their pets if 
they had to evacuate their 
homes. Most emergency 
shelters will not accept pets 
because of health and 
safety regulations, so it is 
imperative to research 
where to bring your pets 
before disaster strikes. 

Visit the web site at 
www.aspca.orii/cmcri’encv 
for more information. 

Steven F. Rosenbaum, 
president and CEO of 
Prospect Federal Sayings 
Bank, Worth, has been 
appointed to the board of 
directors of the Illinois 
League of Financial 
Institutions, a statewide 
trade association serving 
the state’s savings and 
community banking 
institutions. 

Rosenbaum will serve 
on a board of 20 directors 
and oflicers for a one- 
year term which began 
Oct. Isl. As a director he 
will participate In board 
policy decisions on legis¬ 
lative and other matters 
affecting Illinois’ savings 
and community banking 
institutions and saving 
and borrowing public. 

Rosenbaum is not new 
to the League’s board, 
having served as its 
immediate past chairman 
during the past year. 

Rosenbaum holds an 
undergraduate degree 
from DePaul University 
and a master’s degree 
from the Keller Graduate 
School of Management. 
He joined Prospect 
Federal In 1987 and was 
elected to the organiza¬ 
tion’s board of directors 
ia 1996. 

Prior to joining Pro¬ 
spect Federal, Rosen¬ 
baum was a lobbyist and 
manager of the workers’ 
compensation and 
unemployment insurance 
programs for the Illinois 
State Chamber of Com¬ 
merce. 

During the past year he 
served as a member of the 
League’s executive, con¬ 
vention, finance and 
legislative committees and 
chaired its political action 
committee. 

Active in numerous 
civic and professional 
organizations, Rosen¬ 
baum is a member of the 
America’s Community 
Bankers’ mutual instllu- 
Uons committee, a 
director of Intricvc, Inc. 
(Cindnuati, OH) and a 
tnsstoe of the Village of 
OakLasm. 

The DMMis League of 
PluMial Institudous is 
the statewide trade assoc 
latian that serves the 

Archer Bank 

NOW OPEN 

5400 W. 95th Street in Oak Lawn 
Archor Sonk •> a loral y ownrO and cornmunily 

Dank OedKated to p'uvtdirtq the ps^tona M*rv>rp you 

ilryrfvr Mr a andr «af n* tM^k nq pruducM and k«rviCP> 

to mrri youi ’ naot-ai need\ 
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$400 W OSth Siroot in Oak Lmvn' 

Receive a 

CD 
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10 month 
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36 month isot 
48 month 
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FREE 
5"B&Wwith 

■ mm AM/FM Radio 
I and Adapters. 

when you open a 

CERTIFICATE 
OF DEPOSIT 
at our new locations.* 

FREE CHECKING 
Tlw Fraadom Account*** - Freedom from fees 
• No MomNy Maintafwno* Fm • No Minknuin Ortenes Rw^ulred 
•FREE-On-awBwiklng • FflfE - On-Hn. BM Pay 
• FREE - VISAO OeM Card • FREE - 24->KNjr TMBanker 
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Call Todayl (708) 907-7440 

Archer Bank 
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In an cfTort to provide protection to Illinois residents 
against fraudulent activities in home inspections, the 
Illinois Department of Financial and Professional 
Regulation (IDFPR), reminds consumers that home 
inspectors are required to be licensed by the State of 
Illinois. 

‘‘The Illinois Home Inspector License Act was adopted 
to protect the public from fraudulent or incompetent 
inspectors. The law requires that all licensed inspectors 
meet minimum competency by completing pre-Iiccns« 
education and successfully passing an examination. The 
credentials of a home inspector should be verified before 
engaging the services for a home inspection," said D. 
Lorenzo Padron, Director of the Division of Banks and 
Real Estate. 

A home inspector is a person who directly or indirectly 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

With Iraq on the front burner, domestic policy is getting 
short shrift in the presidential campaign. Two issues - the 
tax system and Social Security - deserve much more 

. attention. Notwithstanding recent tax cuts, our tax system 
places a huge burden on middle-class Americans, reducing 
not just their take-home pay, but also their incentives to 
work'and save. And Social Security is a walking time 
bomb with no obvious means, apart from highly regressive 
payroll tax hikes, of covering two fifth of its future benefit 
commitments. 

fo his credit, the President addressed tax and Social 
-Security reform, albeit brietly and separately, m recent 
weeks. He indicated that a national retail sales tax is worth 
exploring and suggested letting workers invest some of 
their Social Security taxes in private accounts. 

Senator Kerry objected. A sales tax, he said, would raise 
the tax burden on the middle class. And privatizing Social 
Security would leave the elderly’s retirements subject to 
volatile financial returns. As a student of the tax and 
Social Security system, I see where Senator Kerry is 
coming from. But I also see a way to combine both 
reforms to meet his concerns. 

The three-part plan, which has been endorsed by over 
150 top U.S academic economists, is entitled the Personal 
Security System (PSS), Part 1 replaces Social Security’s 
payroll tax with a federal retail sales tax. Part 2 eliminates 
any further Social Security benefit accrual, paying (with 
the sales tax receipts) only the benefits now owed current 
retirees and current workers. Part 3 sets up an individual 
account system, but one Democrats as well as Republicans 
can support. 

John Kerry should lover part 1. The payroll tax is highly 
regressive. It taxes only wages, and only up to $87,900. 
For Bill Gates, who makes $87,900 in minutes, payroll 
taxes are a pittance. But with a retail sales tax. Gates 
would pay taxes on every dollar he earns, as well as on his 
entire $61 billion in wealth, the minute he spends these 
funds. 

Mathematically- speaking, a retail sales tax is equivalent 
to taxing all wages plus all wealth because both are 
ultimately spent on goods and services. Hence, replacing 
the payroll tax with a sales tax is the same as ajeliminating 
the payroll tax ceiling, b) tax wealth at the payroll tax rate, 
and c) taking advantage of the expanded tax base to lower 
the payroll tax rate. What more could a Democrat want? 

But what if Gates saves his earnings and his wealth and 
spends it later? This delays, but doesn’t reduce, his tax 
payments since the interest earned on this saving is also 
taxed when spent. What if Gates gives his money to his 
kids? Again, there’s no tax avoidance; the kids pay the tax 
when they spend the fits or inheritance. 

How about the elderly who live off Social Security? 
Won’t they be hurt by having to pay high sales takes at the 
store? No, because their Social Security benefits are 
adjusted annually for price increases, including those 
arising from higher sales taxes. The same would hold for 
other transfer recipients were their benefits adjusted for 
inflation. Congress could go even further and rebate all 
sales taxes up to the poverty level. 

Part 2 phases out the existing Social Security system, 
which served us well for decades, but is well past its 
prime. Why keep in place a retirement system with 2,528 
rules that no one understands, that discriminates against 
working women, that redistributes income capriciously, 
that is two-fifths underfunded, and that requires highly 
regressive payroll tax hikes to sustain? 

Part 3 replaces the current Social Security system with a 
fully funded modem alternative. Sprcifically, the 
contributions worker formerly made to Social Security are 
split 50-50 between spouses and invested in individual, 
accounts. The government provides matching 

contributions for low earners. All account balances are 
invested in a single global market-weighted index fund, 
providing all workers the same fully diversified portfolio 
and rate of return. The government fully guarantees the 
downside; workers can only gain from investing in the 
market. At retirement, PSS balances arc gradually sold off 
and converted to inflation-indexed pensions. The Social 
Security Administration handles all paper work, investing, 
and pension conversion. Wall Street plays no role and 
collects no fees. 

This plan gives Democrats and Republicans most of 
what they seek via tax and Social Security reform and 
provides a great boost to the econonw. Most important, it 
gives our children a transparent, efficient, and equitable 
retirement system that won’t drive them broke. 

Laurence J. KotlikofT 
Chairman, Depaitment of Economics 
Boston Univenity 
Co-Author, The Coming Generational Storm 

performs home inspections for a fee. It is illegal for a 
person, including an entity, to act, engage, develop, firactice or advertise u a home inspector without a proper 
icense. It is also illegal for a person to use the term "home 

inspector” or any title that would create the impression 
that the person is licensed. A person who violates the 
Home Inspector License Act is guilty of a Class A 
misdemeanor and is subject to criminal prosecution, 
assessment of a civil penalty not to exceed $10,000, a 
temporary restraining order and permanent injunction. 

Any person wishing to obtain a home inspector license 
must be at least 21 years of age, have earned a high school 
diploma (or GED), pass a state examination which 
requires 60 hours of pre-license .education provided by an 
Illinois-approved vendor, and submit applications and fees 
for licensure. 

Consumers are urged to visit the IDFPR web site at 
www.idfpr.com to identify the name of inspectors licensed 
by the State and to check if disciplinary actions have ever 
been filed against a licensee. 

Security Measures 
The Illinois Department of Human Services has released 

the following statement in response to the Illinois Nurses 
Association call for iiKreased security measures in the 
wake of three sporadic incidents at State-run mental health 
facilities. 

“We are absolutely concerned with the safety of our 
employees," said Nancy Staples, R.N., M.S., MBA, 
associate director for state hospitals. “We recognize our 
nurses, technicians and administrative staff work in 
challenging and sometimes unpredictable environments 
where there is a possibility violence can occur. 

“We have taken proactive steps to reduce violence in our 
facilities, including the development of violence 
prevention programs, and extensive pre-admission 
screenings for al-risk patients followed by an appropriate 
treatment plan. We not only want to ensure safety for our 
workers but reduce the threat of violence against other 
patients as well. 

“Working in slate psychiatric hospital is a high-risk 
business and this is not exclusive to Illinois. Our nurses 
remain on (he front line of critical care and mental health 
treatment and are valued in their service to our state. 

LEGAL NO'nCE 
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I)<)minii;an (/'nivcrsiiy is 
picscMling a tradilional 
Native Anicrivan dance 
piiiduclion by the 
Waswagoning Dance 
I lieairc on Saturday, Oct 
?0tli at K p.m. in the Lund 
Aiiditiinum, 7900 W 
Division St. Tickets are $20 
and can be purchased by 
calling (708) 524-6942. 

The prixluction is a visual 
louniey through time, 
rellecling the past and 
present of the Native 
American culture. Dancers 
in authentic outfits of 
animal furs and shields will 
perform to traditional back¬ 
ground music and drum¬ 
ming. Bach dance will be 
explained to educate 
viewers about its meaning 
and significance. 

Conceived by Nick 
I lockings, a traditional pipe 

for 

Judge 

Prosecutor 

Why Republicansf Democrats and 
Independents are voting 

for Bia KunUe 

He's "Highly Qualified" 
...his opponent is not! 

This is not about partisan politics. 

lt*s about electing the best Judge! 

/'/../ . .1 h . 

ClMCiifio kJTiiUimr 

GAZfcTTE Nc'.vspapors 142 

Judges Running For Retention 

A Friend To The 

Disabled Of Illinois 
Park l^wn recently held its annual Recognition 

Breakfast at the Double Tree Hotel in iVIsip. The 
celebratioa honors individuals in the community who 
share our commitment to providing outstanding 
service those with developmental disabilities. 

The 2004 Park l.awn Spirit Award was presented to 
.16th District State Representative James Brosnahan. 
I his award was presented to him for his outstanding 
support and advocacy for individuals with develop¬ 
mental disabilities. 

Rep. Brosnahan is Vice Chairperson of the 
Develop-mcntal Disabilities and Mental Illness liopse 
Commit-tee. He has sponsored several pieces of 
legislation which provide Individuals with disabilities 
greater choice in selecting services that best fit their 
needs and more accurately counts the true number of 
Illinois residents in need of service. 

Park Lawn congratulates Rep. Brosnahan for being 
a strong voice in Springfield for those who are unable 
to advocate for themselves. 

Pictured (left to right) Park Lawn Executive Director 
Jim Welse, Rep. Brosnahan and Doris Marks, Park 
Lawn's Director of Development. 

Native American Dance 

It is essential that Cook County voters take the time to 
learn about the judges running for retention in Cook 
County on Nov, 2, according to attorney Brian L. Crowe, a 
partner in the Chicago law firm of Shefsky & Froelich 
Ltd., who is a retired Cook County C^ircuit Court Judge and 
chair of The Committee for Retention of Judges in Cook 
County. 

"There are 74 non-partisan retention judges whose 
names will appear on the green ballot," Crowe said. “As a 
group, they arc among the finest judges in Cook County 
and include some of the most highly-regarded judges of 
the county's circuit and reviewing courts. Most have out¬ 
standing individual records and should be retained." 

Three appellate court justices and 71 circuit court judges 
are seeking retention. They preside over hundreds of 
thousands of ca.scs filed annually in Cook County. Those 
cases cover the wide range of issues confronting our 
justice system, including child custody, divorce, criminal, 
and all the others that protect citizens and vindicate their 
rights 

Voters will have an opportunity to vote “yes" or "no" for 
the retention judges on the green retention ballot when 
they vote on Tuesday, Nov. 2 for other candidates for 
public office. 

"It is a challenge for any voter to learn about so many 
candidates, but the consequences of a 'no' vote are 
scriou.s," Crowe said. "Previous elections show that there 
is a built-in 20 percent negative vote. Bven the best judges 
seldom win more than a 75 percent ‘yes' vote. But no 
citizen should automatically vote 'no' in a judicial reten¬ 
tion election. Wholesale rejection of the judges would 
cause immediate havoc in the courts and long-term ad¬ 
verse consequences in the justice system. No institution is 
so rich in talent that it can compensate for the unexpected 
loss of its most experienced members." 

Among ways to become informed about a judge's record 
arc through the news media and by the evaluations of the 
candidates by the bar assiKiation. "The bar associations rate 

each judge's experience, legal acumen, temperament, 
compassion, integrity, indepen^ce, fairness and freedom 
from bias. Results can be obtained directly from each bar 
association or by coverage given by the m^ia. 

In addition, Crowe pointed out, biographical information 
about each retention judge can be obtained on the Internet 
at WWW rctciitionjudges.com. 

“These arc sorne of the better ways that voters can leam 
about the retention judges and feel confident that their 
votes are being cast intelligently,” Crowe said. 

St. Rita Open House 
St. Rita High School, 7740 S. Western Ave., invites all 

boys in grades 6-8 and their families to an Open House on 
Sunday, Nov. 7th from I to 4 p.m. Open house guests will 
take guided tours of the campus that include visits to St. 
Rita's four computer labs including its new innovative 
Refcrencc/Media Lab, as well as visits to the school's 
curriculum departments of Math, Science, English, 
Language, Music, Athletics, and the new Art Studio. 
(Juests will begin the tour with a greeting from Fr. Thomas 
McCarthy OSA, St. Rita presidcnt/principal, in St. Rita's 
1,000 scat Chapel and Shrine, and conclude in. the gym¬ 
nasium, where more than 40 exhibits pertaining to clubs, 
sports and activities will be on display. Also in.the gym¬ 
nasium, guests will listen to a performance by the St. Rita 
Mustang Band. Faculty, coaches, students, alumni and 
parents will be on hand to answer any questions for pro¬ 
spective students and families. For more information, call 
John Quinn, adrrussions director, at (773) 925-RITA. 

In addition, grade school boys arc encouraged to Spend a 
Day with the Mustangs, an interactive day designed to give 
the prospective student an example of high school life at 
St. Rita. Call (773) 925-RJTA to schedule a visit. 

Factory Home Furnishings Solel 
Recllncr* ci 
from *178 F*"' 

carrier, dmm chief and 
cultural consultant for the 
Ojibwe, the performance is 
an extension of an authentic 
17th century Ojibwc 
Village and outdoor 
museum he recreated in 
northern Wisconsin to 
preserve the Ojibwe way of 
life, 

“We arc very excited to 
bring this authentic per¬ 
formance ' to Dominican 
University," said Kathy 
Heskin, associate professor 
of theology and director of 
the pastoral ministry pro¬ 
gram. "This IS a natural 
outgrowth of the clus on 
Native American spirit¬ 
uality that we offer and the 
service learning trip our 
students take every spring 
to reservations in South 
Dakota and Montana. 
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FREE LAY-A-WAY • SE HABLA ESPANOL 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP.371.3737 Sgl 
3844 W» 147th St»« Midlothian -tw. 

Family Owned Restaurant & Catering f 
14420 S. Pulaski • Midlothian, IL 60445 

“YOU ASKED FOR IT 

RESTAURANT NOW OPEN 
SUNDAYS11:30AMTO7:00PM 

JLet Our fFamiCy 9{eCp *ybur tfamiCy! 
We Can Mandle A.LL Your Catering Needs 
Funeral Lunches Wedding Showers Birthday Parties Olir IVfntfn 

Family Parties Anniversaries Reunions «r rV rv ’ 

Weddings Baby Showers Any Qet Togathar 

Work For You* 
For all of our menus 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 

Specialists Ready To Serve You 

Timeless 
Treasures 
WE BUY ANTIQUES!! 

CoLij;cTiBU;s 
Furniture - Sterling 

Jewelry 

TQP DOLLAR PAID 
14 Years Same Location! 

(773) 238-6073 Business 

(773) 445-5866 Home 

2412 W. 11 Ith Streei, Chicago 

Jackie Scanlon, Owner 

ELECTRICAL 

Since 1947 

s&s 
Electrical 

Contractors " 

Wiring For 

Home &C Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

FREE <•0 0A«i > 
■ I 01 Oi 0 •< OC'I 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W. 147th 371-3737'-t 

BLUEPRINT SERVICES 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Soulhwest Highway • Palos Hills. IL 60465 

Phone 708-974-9100 • Fa* 708-974-4975 • Modem 708-974 1434 

COMPUTERS 

Save 40% • 60% On 

Ink Cartridges 
www.l)uyinks.us 

•HP 
•CANON 
•LEXMARK 
•EPSON A MORE 

Sh'l*'"* 

UPGRADE & REPAIR 

•Computers 
•Monitors 
•Printers 

3S3l«.147lh^idk)IMin,L 

m Tel: 708-704-1899 
lanre@buyinl(s.us 

FENCING GARAGES INSURANCE 

50 Years Experience 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3505 W. 123nlSt. 
Alsip, IL. 773-233-7075 Wit. ' 

708-361-3815 
PAINTING, 

DECORATING 

Starr’s 

^Oaiiiting, 
Drroratiiig 

Interior Exterior Specialists 
Dryw^ll Rvpair 

W 4 11 p <1 p r r H e HI o V .11 

Ofck Powrr W4thiiit; 

U S t 4 11) I n t; 

F Rrlirrmcf^ 
F r r r 1.11 i iti 4 I t- 5 

Call 

708-369-1X3$ 

The Neil 0 Clejn Pointers 

TAYLOR 
INDUSTRIES 

PLUMBmo ft Sewer 
Service 

24 Hour gmaiyaiicv Service 

708-473-7078 

- All Plumbing - 
Rodding 
Repairs . 

Ucense *81067 S Bondad' 

Wttamna 8t Bmlor DUcountt 

TUCK POINTING 

COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

RESIDENTIAL 

708-499-3728 
John Gallagher 

Oak Lawn 
Fra* Eatimatas, 
FuHy Inaurad 

\D\KRil,SF 
101 K III SIMSS 

IN IMIS 

■SIRMd 
DIRI(I()R\ 

( ALL 708 
388-2425 

l()l)\^! 

BETTER 
BUILT 
GARAGES & 

OVERHEAD DOORS 

2V2 car garage 

Custom Built' 

- Fall Special - 
Free Gutters & 

Free 7’Door 

(708) 636-4444 
(708) 799-9393 

Safecx; H 
THE INSURANCE EXCHANGE LTD 

CCaaMTINC 30 YEARS 

iSa 
THOMAS E. CROSBY 

aULTUNE QENBUL AQEHT 

LIFE •AUTO-HEALTH 

HOME•GROUP 

ANNUITIES-COMMERCIAL 

708-597-8731 
FAX:(7n)n74431 

CELL:(7M)t1^27S^ 

343] W. 147*1 tTNEET • HOLOTHUN, I. 

Em*: ■aMuraneMutHnetVhaeMl.com 

HOBBY'S 

HOBBY 
WAREHOUSE 

LANDSCAPING 

JS\F0R AFFORDABLE 
ADVERTISING 

LOOK 
NO 

FURTHER 
Advertise 

Your Business In This 
Service Directory 

CaHTOMSS^ 

St plnwii^ availahir 

WlWMpIMMlwiMdandMM *lnrfllf (PVOH 
11152 S.W.Hwy.*Paloa Hina ^ 

708-974-4440 825-6930 
ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING INC 
e Shingles/Tearoffs 
e Re-Roofs 
e EPDM Rubber 
e Flat Roofs 
e Siding 
e Gutters Repaired/Replaced 
e GUTTERS CLEANED 

40 Y0ars Bxpori»nc0 
Lk., Bended A Ins., FREE EST. 

Lie aiod-oovoaa 
Mem. B.B.B. 

708-422-2624 
CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS EATING 

No Contract • No Sign-Up Fee • 21 Meals Weekly JHI 
Imagine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 

with no planning, shopping or cleanup . .. Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 

balanced diet. You can*t eat any better than this. 
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Pappas' Austrian American Day 
( oak C'ounly Treasurer Maria Pappas (center, at podium) weicomcs guests to the 

Austrian Reception hosted by the Treasurer's Office on Austrian American Day. 
Speakers include (left to right, behind podium) l.oretta Heischmann, President of 
the American Friends of Austria; Waller Kleischmann, Board Member of the 
American Friends of Austria and Austrian Mixed Chorus; Treasurer Pappas; 
Magistrate Gudrun Hager, Austrian Trade Commissioner; (Gerhard Kaes, Presi¬ 
dent of the Austrian American Council of Midwest; and The Honorable Elisabeth 
Kehrer, Consulate General of Austria in Chicago. The reception featured Austrian 
music and folk traditions. Pappas thanked the Austrian American community for 
their manv contributions to Cook Couniv. , 

Unclaimed Property 
Outreach Program 

Illinois Slate Treasurer Judy Baar Topinka's Office is 
partnering with MB Financial Bank to help reunite owners 
with their unclaimed property. Topinka's staff will he at 
the Bank at 14122 Chicago Road in Dolton on Friday, Oct. 
29, 2004, from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. 

llirough the Cash Dash unclaimed property outreach 
progra^ Topinka's staff has laptop computers that contain 
4.8 million names of unclaimed property owners. If a 
person finds money or assets owed to them of less than 
SI00, they can file a claim form on site. Having 
appropriate l.D.-a driver’s license or I.D. card-to verify 
your identity will help speed up the process as will proof 
of Social Security. If the claim is for more than SlOO, it 
must be notarized and sept to Topinka's Office. 

“We have about Si billion in unclaimed property that we 
want to give back to people," said Topinka. “I’d like 
nothing better than to return it all to its rightful owners and 
I’m pleased to bring this service to MB Financial Bank. It 
only takes a few minutes to see if you or a family member 
shows up in our list. And the best part is it's free." 

Examples of unclaimed property include lost wages; 
insurance policy payments; forgotten bank accounts; stock 
shares, dividends and mutual funds; security deposit 
checks; the contents of safe deposit boxes and proceeds of 
an estate. The Treasurer's Office does not hold real estate. 

In addition to having laptops on-site across the state. 
Topinka lists the names of people with unclaimed property 
on the web at www.cashdash.net. Twice yearly, Topinka 
also lists the names of the newest owners of unclaimed 
property in newspapers across the state, alerting people to 
the fact that the state may be holding their money or 
property-such as the contents of safe deposit boxes. 

For more information about unclaimed property contact 
the Treasurer's Office at: Judy Baar Topinka, Illinois Slate 
t reasurer. Unclaimed Property Division, P.O. Box 19495, 
Springfield, 11, 62794-9495; (217) 785-6998; or visit the 
web site at: www.cashdash.net. 

WORK FORYOU 

Re-Elect 

GLORIA ALITTO 

MAJEWSKI 
Commissioner 
Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District 

I PUNCH I 
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Fast Growth Grants 
For Illinois Schools 

Lust week Governor Kod Blagojevich signed House Bill 
766, establishing Fast (irowlh (irants for Illinois .schools. 
This new grant program helps schiHil districts meet the 
expense of educating quickly grow ing student jHipula- 

tions. 
“School districts .seeing rapid enrollment increu.ses need 

access to state funding to deal with unique challenges," 
(iov. Blagojevich said. “When a school's enrollment 
grows rapidly, so docs the need for books, supplies and 
teachers. This law allows .schools to quickly respond to 
those needs. 

The new law supports the Governor's pledge to incrca.se 
funding for elementary and secondary education. The $10 
million appropriated for Fast Growth Grants is a portion of 
the $.189 million increa.se in targeted education programs 
III the FY 2(X)5 budget. 

Illinois state Board of Education (ISBE) data shows 44 
school districts in Illinois arc currently eligible for the 
grant funds. School districts arc eligible to apply if during 
the two most recent school years their enrollments have 
increased by greater than 1.5% for districts with over 
l(),(X)0 students or greater than 7.5% or more for districts 
with enrollment under 10,000 

Free Educational Packets Available 
New educational materials available free of charge will 

help teachers present history and architecture and 
architecture to students by featuring the Frank l.loyd 
Wright-designed Dana-Thomas House Sute Historic Site 
in Springficrd. 

‘■'fhe-on-line Teacher's Education Packet is geared 
toward Illinois Stale Learning Standards and includes 
classroom activities and worksheets for elementary, 
middle and high school students," said Robert f'oomcr, 
director of the Illinois Historic Preservation Agency 
(IIIPA), which administers the Dana-'fhomas House. “It's 
a wonderful way to use one.of Illinois' historic treasures to 
leach tomorrow's leaders about our heritage." 

’Die Teacher's Education Packet can be accessed at 
www.lllinois-Hislorv.i’ov. and the parts of the packet are 
available as PDF files, which can be read using Adobe 
Acrobat Reader. 

The packet includes the following classroom activities: 
• Shapes, Shapes and More Shapes (Early 

Elementary) 
• Geometry and Nature (Upper Elementary) 
• Susan Dana and Frank Lloyd Wright (Upper 

Elementary or Middle) 
• Geometry and Nature (Middle School) 
• Geometry and Nature Hligh School) 

• Wright's Prairie School House (High School)' 
• Sumac Window (.'olor Sheet 
• Lreasurc Hunt (Upper Elementary) 
• Research projects (Middle or High School) 
• Architecture and the Dana-'I homas House 

Crossword Puzzle (Middle or High School) 
The new educational materials also feature power point 

presentations of images of the Dana-'I'homas House and' 
other Frank Lloyd Wright designed buildings, as well as 
scripts at varying grade levels to accompany the 
presentations. I'hese include Frank Lloyd Wright; Tour of 
the Dana-Thomas House; and Art Glass by Frank Lloyd 
Wright. 

Educators can also obtain all of this information in print 
form and on CD by mail from the Dana-'Ihomas House. 

The fully-restored Dana-Thomas House State Historic 
Site IS the most complete of Frank Lloyd Wright's early 
Prairie style dwellings. Built in 1904, the home features 
more than 100 pieces of original Wright-designed 
furniture, more than 250-art glass doors and windows, and 
nearly 100 art glass light fixtures. It is open Wednesday 
through Sunday for free public tours, although a donation 
of S3 for adults and $ I for children is suggested. 

For tour reservations, call (217)782-6776. 

Open 
House 

Calumet College of St. 
Jo.scph, 2400 New York 
Aye., Hammond, Indiana 
vyill hold an open house 
from 10 a.m. to I p.o). on 
Saturday, Nov. 13 where 
prospective students, their 
families and friends will be 
able to find out what the 
private Catholic college has 
to offer. 

The event will include 
live music and pizza. To 
reserve your space, call 
(219) 473-4215 or toll free, 
877-700-9100. 

TetrSiect 
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Commissioner 
Metropolion Water Reclamation 
District of Greater Chicago 

Patricia Young grew up on the Southwest side of Chicago in 
the Mount Greenwood neighborhood and attended Queen of 
Martyrs Grammar School and Mother McAuley High School. 
She holds a Matter's degree in public Administration from the 
Illinois Institute of Technology. Patricia and her 2-1/2 year-old 
ton, Alex reside in LaGrange Park. 
Patricia has served at a Commissioner for 12 years; and for IS 
years prior to her election to the Board. She handled public 
relations for the Dittricc 

At your Wtotar fUdomatJon OMria Commfttloner... 

Patricia Yeung 

...imrict fuHime repretenting (he toxpoyers of Cook Counqr. 

...b committed to finahing the massive. amnxMnnmg Deep Tunnel 

prajea ifMt protects lake Michigan and the Chicago River system 

from poAjtiarv and prevents flooding throughout Cook County. 

...supports amending the IKnoa statute to enable the Dittha to 

assume the retpansMky for storm water management through¬ 

out Cook county. 

...%ha to lucp tones low to ensure that tonpoyera get he best serv¬ 

ices for their dolors. 

...serves as a sokmufy Commissioner on the Northeastern fKnoii 

Planning CommistionfNIPC) 

Patricia Young It andorsad by numerous efectad officials 
and organiiatioiN throughout Cook County Induding the: 
• Cook County • Italian American 

Democratic Party Political CoalMon 
• Chicago Federatfon • Mexican American 

of Later PoMdcal Action Cdmmitlae 
• Chic^ Firefighters • Chic^ Sun Times 

UnkmLocall • OaNy Souditown 
• Fraternal Order of Mice • Scar Newspapers 

PUNCH • Indapandant voters »Southwest Matsengar 
SM lor arau>m lor rand. Vbuns offfifools(IVI.|PO) Mewspapars. 

• Oilc^'IHtena 

VOTE DEMOCRAT NOV. 
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LASSIFIED 
Phone 708-388-2425 

Wa’H ctwrga N - phoiw In your want 
■d. 
AII14 iMpora For only $2.25 pw Nno 
(2 lino nilnlnMim). 
Mount Qroonwood EJiproa* 
Alolp Exproto 
Burbank SUckitay IndapandanI 
Evargraan Park Courlar 
Oak Lawn Indapandont 
Paloa CNIzan 
Palot CItIzan - Hickory Hill* Edition 
Chicago RIdga Citizen 
worth CItIzan 
Bavarly Naara 
Scottadala-Aahbum Indaparrdant 
MhUothlan-Braman Maaaangar 
Orland Townahip Maaaangar 
Bridgavlaw Indapanilani 

OFFICES; 
Main Ofllca - 3840 W. 147th Straal 

708-388-2425 
Mount Graanwood - 3135 W. 111th 

708-388-2425 
Oak Lawn - 5180 W. OOth Straat 

708-388-2425 

Copy la accaptad with lha 
undaratandlng that tha publlahar 
aaautnaa no raaponalblllty For 
omlaalon through darlcal or 
mechanical error and ahall ba 
under no obllgaUon or liability of 
any kind whataoaror, aithar to tha 
advarbaar or third partlaa. In tha 
event of an error In copy, on tha 
advartlaara lapueat, tha publlahar 
will rectify tha error by publlahing 
the corrected ad In lha next regular 
laaua without charge. All clalma or 
adiuatrrwnta muat ba made within 

5 daya of tha date of publlcallon to 
which the error occura. 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemetery Lots 
Evergma Ctmticry - 4 plan 

Mapir Grove Area. Were 

S2,I.S0.00 each. Mow $995.00 each. 

(210)666-2898 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Adoption 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 

Interior - Exterior 

Clean A Reatonable 

Inxured - Free Eitimalet 

Mike (708) 5.V5-8607 

Sewing Machines 

Repairt - Any Make 
In Your Home 

SlOOr No Charge 
773-I.$3-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Turnkey Home Baaed Buiineai 
Experiencing Exploiive Growth. 

www.aelectyourpalh.com 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

TO BUY, SELL, SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 
Fax 708-385-7811 

AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE 

BLUEPRINT 
SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway a Palos Hills. IL 60465 

Phone 708-974-9100 a Fax 708-974-4975 a Modem 708-974-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Auto For Sale 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FOR JUNK CAR-S A TRUCK.S 

Vince's Towing 
(70S) 229-2900 

TOP DOLLARS $$$ 
PAID FOR JUNK CARS 

AND TRUCKS 
(DAYS 

AREUABLE AUTO PARTS 
708-3t5-559S 
312-233-5595 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

Hunting Fishing 

Organist Needed 
at Oak Lawn 

United Methodist Church 
lOOth A Central 

Call 

(708) 423-1170 

FINANCIAL 

Mortgages 

Loving couple wants 

to adopt a baby 
Wf can only imagine how you 
muit be feeling In deciding 

whal't best for your baby’s 
future. We sincerely want to help 

you A promise to ease your mind 

by helping your child become all 
they want lo be. Please help us 

build our family through 

adoption. Wc can help each 

other through this diffleull limr. 

Please call our attorney at; 

. (877) 236-7804 .' 

LOW RATES NOWI 

Mortgagaa, Equity Loana, 
Naw Construction, 

Rahaba, 
Credit Repair Available 

Licensed In III. A Indiana. 
Call 

Mr. Patrick 

(706) 257-0930 

r Q^een, /levied, 

SPORTSMAN’S^ 
CLUB 

(BO Miles SouOt of Chicego) 

Open To The Public 
* Fully Automated 10 Station Sporting Clays * 

* World Claaa Upland Hunting A Duck Shooting e 
* 5-Stand Sporting Clays * 
* Summor Duck Hunts * 

* Trapshooting A Krazy Kwail * 
* Dog 'Daining A Boarding * 

* European Style Driven Shoots a 
* Pheasants-PartrMge-Quail and 'Hirkeys * 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale 

I1468 N. 1700 East Road. Roberts. Illinois 80962^' 

(217)395-2588 
www.greenacres.nu 

MERCHANDISE RENTALS 

Steel Buildings | OlFfice 

GT - GIANTS - KONA 
OYNO A MOSH 

Cycle-N-Sports 
6550 W. 111th St. 

708-361-0440 IlOem Spm IHon. A Thura. 
10am-7pm lUaa. A Wad. 
lOam-A^ FrL A Sat 

REAL ESTATE 

Vacant Property 
For Sale 

26 Acres oa III. Stale Rl 15 
1 1/2 miles South of 180 

$10300/Acre. 
Marseilles Area. 

Could be zoned commercial. 
(708) 369-7625 

or 
(70S) 636-0748 

Lost & Found 
Animal Welfare League 

Look For your lost pcti here. 

Call For hours and information. 

10305 Southwext Highway 

708-636-8586 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 

1-312-667-0088 

PERFECrr FAVOR 
For 50lh Annivarsary, Bridal 

ahowae or Wadehng - 
LENOX gold and hfory 

Jewelry dWi. Originally ^ - 
Nowte. 

150 AvaNaMa 
(706)423-2372 

CHRISTIAN DATING SERVICE 

6,000 Members. Couailcxt 

relatioDfhipi/marritgct 

Free package l-(HIO-S29-3283 

Anyone having any inrormalion 

on the Daughter of Otto A Grace 

Fowle which were localed In 

Evergreen Park at 9601 S. Kedzir 

PleaM contact Allen at 

(708) 288-7384 

SELLING OUT 
WHY PAY MORE! 

1(X>% BRAND NEW 100% 

MAFTRESSES 

4 RC BEDfWOM SET 

BUNK BEDS 

SOFA. LOVE SEAT & 
CHAR 

ONETTE CHAFE 

FUTONS 

DAYBEDS 

LEATHER SOFA 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th Sbeet 

(1 Uaeh oaw of PuliuU an MTIh ej 

H 371-3737 fmm 

3-STEEL BUILDINGS 
28x30 wax S9.900, sell S5,I90 

38x44 was $15,900, mII $7,960 
40x106 wax $28,650, 

xell $16,770. 
Ixt Come lit Serve! 

Tom (800) 392-7806 

Wanted To Buy 

Wanted to buy Fiberglass 

or aluminum 12'John boat. 
No motor or trailer needed. 
Must have transom, mugh 

condition ok. No leaks. 

800-323-1006 ext. 5052 

OLD COSTUME JEWELRY 
GLASSWARE A LINENS A 

MANY OTHER THINGS. CASH 
PAID, FAIR PRICES, LOCAL 

PERSON 

708-974-1244 

Slot MacklMi, Jake Boxes, 
Coke Mackiaes, Music Boxes. 
Aey CoodMoa. Payleg Cash. 

 630-985-2742 

FOB RENT 
Palos Hills • Shared Office Space 

100-1500 a<). n. 
Shop Space Available 1500 aq ft 

lll60Suulh»esl Hwy. 
PaJol Hilli. IL 

(708) 259-5041 

xx>ocoocx: 
MOUNT GREENWOOD 

OFFICE FOR RENT 

3 room office with wailing 

room, secured bldg., ample 

parking. healed. A/C, 
carpeted. Ideal For 

accountant, doctor, small 

business. Available Now. 

Calf Far deMilx. 
(773)239-6068 j 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Auto For Sale 

2001 JEEP CHEROKEE 

Limited 4x4 
4 dr, V6 Loaded, Mooaroof 

Silver/GrapUte Lcalker 
$16,000 (708)6364)091 
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Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Bank of New York, as 
Trustee. Plaintiff, vs. Oebbia L. 
Varrderwarrcn-Scholl a/k/a Deb¬ 
bie Vanderwarren-Schotl, et al.. 
Defendants. No. 03Ch-l2241. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
grven that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosute entered m 
the above entitled causa on 
12/18/03, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation wHI on Mon¬ 
day, November 8, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a m. in their ofTtce al 
120 W. Madison SI . Suite 
718A, Chicago. IL, sell to the 
highest bidder lor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described property: 

Commonly known as. 3812 
W 86lh Place . Chicago, IL 
60652 

The improvemeni on the prop- 
erly consists ol a single family 
residence 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certilied funds, balance wilhin 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$96,23^33, 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

For infornution: Visi 
Fui-Ki^niMimDFmird 

pm. and 5 p.m; on¬ 
ly Pierce & Associates. Plaintiffs 
AtlornM, 1 N. Dearborn SL. 
Sle 1300, Chicego. IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
File No PA0305910. 

173898C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (>>unty. Illinois County 

Oeparlment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Elecbonic F^is- 
(radon Systems. Inc.. Plaintiff, 
vs. Hasan E. Baker Sr., et al., 
Defeirdants. No 04Ch.5695. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on June 
22. 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Tues¬ 
day. November 9, 2004, at the 
hour ol 11 a m. m their office at 
120 W. Madison St., SiTite 
718A. Chicago. IL. sell to the 
highest bidder lor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described property: 

Commonly known as: 8656 
S. Keeler Ave., Chicago, IL 
60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a single family 
residence with separate garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$247,720.12. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaier will 
receive a Certificate ol Sue 
which will entitle the pmehesef 
to a Dead to the promises altsr 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: 
TTWmnrTTnjrai 

between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. orv 
ly. Pierce & Associates, nsintiffs 
Attomeys. 1 N. Oaarbom SL, 
Sts. 1300, ChicMo, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (il2) 372-2060. 

PIERCE 6 ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0402312. 

173912C 



REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale | Houses For Sale Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 

Cook County, Illinois County 
Oepartmtnt — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank, 
FA, successor by Merger to Bank 
United, Plaintiff, vs. Jesus L. Ga¬ 
llegos, et al.. Defendants. Case 
No 02bv22226. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a.Judg- 
inenl of Foreclosurt and .Sale 
entered m the above cause on 
February 11, 2003, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10i30 
a m on November 15. 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn SI., 
lOth Floor, Chicago. IL 
60^2 3100. sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 14937 
Cleveland Ave., Posen. IL 
60469. 

The real estate is improved 
with a vngle family reseJence. 

The ludgmeni amount was 
t90.28 l 25 

Sale terms 2 
hfihsst bM r 

■ A - i 1M'. ■ 

oaiance, in ceriiii 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours The subiect property Is 
subiecl to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is onered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
m "AS IS".condition. The sale is 
further subiect to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subtect property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for safe without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quarv 
lity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi- 
bon The sale is further subiect 
lo confirmatxsn by Ihe court. 

Upon payment m full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle (he purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Ptainbft 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Praipecthre bidders are aoixxn- 
ishad to check t^ Court file to 
verdy ag InformeCion. 

For MWmalton contact Ptoin- 
tffri Attomoy: The safos ctortL 
SHAPIRO « NRCISMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road. Northbwok. IL 
60062. (847) 498-9990. be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file numbor 
02-59330. 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collactlon Practices Act you 
are advised that PlamtifTs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attampUne to collact a 
debt and any nwrmation ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur¬ 
pose. 
172599C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancere Divi¬ 
sion. Obbank. N.A. as Trustee. 
Plaintiff, vs Laurence V. Hud¬ 
son, Jr. ^a Lawrence V. Hud¬ 
son. et al.. Defendants No. 
03Ch-3776. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN (hat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sato 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on November 13, 2003, 
intercoui^ Judicial Salas Corpo¬ 
ration will on bfonday, Nomm- 
ber 8. 2004 at the hour of 11 
a m. in their office at 120 W. 
Madison St., Suite 718A, Chica¬ 
go. IL, sell at public auction to 
the hi^wst bidder tor cash, as 
set form below, (he following de¬ 
scribed nrartgaged real estate. 

Commonly known as 8121 S 
Washtenaw Ave., Chicago, IL 
60652 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residencs and will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
S92.30i.20. 

Sals terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 houn. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes tovtod against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortaagcs. The subtect property 
is vknd tor sale without any 
representation ss to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonishad 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For Mormatton: Sato Clark, 
Shapiro & KralsiTan, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
173926C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook 0>unty. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank One, N.A.. as Trust¬ 
ee, Plaintiff, vs Lawrence P. 
Shelby, et al, Defendant Case 
No 04Ch-2769. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure arx) Sato 
entered In the above cause on 
May 20. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m on November 17, 2004, in 
Its offica at 33 N. Dearborn St.. 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-31(XJ, sell at public auc¬ 
tion lo tne highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Oimmonly known as 14046 
S Grace Ave . Robbins. IL 
60472 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The ludgrr.cnt amount was 
S45.168 08 

Sale terms 2 
hilhnt bid 

balance, m certified funds, is 
due within Iwenty-lour (24) 
hours The subiecl property is 
subtect to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said leal 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
m "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon, payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
nffiich will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representatnn as to 
the condition of (he property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ishad to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: Kropik, Papuga & 
Shaw. 120 S. Labile St, Suite 
1327, Chicago. IL 60603, 
(312) 236-64(15 Please refer to 
file number 34584 

Pursuant to Sec. 15- 
1507(cK7) of the Illinois Code 
of Civil Ihocedure, no informa¬ 
tion other than the (nfonrution 
contamsd m this notice will be 
provided. 

NOTE: Pursuant to (he Far 
Debt CoHection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plainbfrs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
coltoctor aOempUng to coltoct a 
debt and any mformaiion ob¬ 
tained wifi be used for that pur¬ 
pose 
173015C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Disbict Court for the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. The Bank of New York, 
Trust U/A dated 12/1A)1 (EOCC 
Trust 2001-2), Plaintiff, vs. 
Christina McNeal, Defendant. 
Case No 02C-3307. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER’S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 50384 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BlDtjtNG AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice IS hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
m the above entitled cause on 
September 7. 2004. 

I. Frank Cohen. Special Com- 
rmssioner for this court will on 
December 9. 2004 at the hour 
of 3:00 p.m. at the Front Door 
of the County Building, 118 N. 
Clark Street (inside entrance), 
Chicago. IL. sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the following 
described premises: 

C/K/A: TOIO S. Kilboum Ave., 
(Tiicago, IL 60652. 

The improvements on the 
propel consist of single family 
dwelling, brick construction, one 
story, separate gar^. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. Tlie sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and lo special 
MS6SSm60tS- 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
S128.745.94. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sato which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
spadfiad date unto* the proper- 
fy is (adeemed according to lew. 

For Information call me Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street. Suite 2520. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784. 
Iiom 1:00 p.m. lo 3.-00 p.m., 
under Illinois law. the Sales Ofll- 
car It not required to providt 
additiorianntorTnation other than 
that sat forth in this Notice. 
175379C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Counly 

Department, CJiarKery Division. 
Citifinancial Mortgage Company, 
Inc., (/k/a Associates Home Equi¬ 
ty. Inc . Plaintiff, vs. Robert 
Humbles a/k/a Robert L. Hum¬ 
bles. et al.i Defendants. No. 
04Ch-3340. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
file #59176 

(It IS advised that Interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales I 

PUBLIC NOTICE 1$ hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
July 8, 2004, In Ihe amount of 
S23,450.08, Kallen FmarKial & 
Capital Services, Inc. as telling 
Official will at 11 30 a m. on 
November 29, 2004. outside 
the (root door of U 3 Cook (boun¬ 
ty Treasurer's Office. Room 112, 
118 N. Clark St . Chicago. IL, 
sell the following describe real 
property to the highest bidder at 
auction lor cash: 

C/K/A 11017 S, Mayfield, 
Chicago Ridge, IL 60415. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a brick two- 
story singto-lamily dwelling with 
separate garage. The property 
will NOT be open (or inspectioo. 

Sale terms: property offered 
"as IS," with no express or im¬ 
plied warranties: sale subject to 
gtrieral real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, if any: 10% of 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next business 
day. both by cashier's checks: 
and no refunds. After confirma¬ 
tion of the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official's Deed. 

For information, contact the 
Sales Officer at the office of the 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, Fisher A 
Fisher, 120 N. LaSalle Sheet, 
Chicago, IL, (312) 372-4784. 
between 1:00 pm. and 3 00 
p m. Monday through Friday: 
however, under Illinois law the 
teles Officer Is -not required to 
provide information In addition 
to (hat contained m this notice. 
182595C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion ABN AMRO Mortgage 
Group, Inc , as assijmee of 
Home Mortgage, Inc . Plaintiff, 
vs. Oommic Itelioito. et al. De¬ 
fendant. No. 03Ch-6103. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered In the above entitled 
cause on August 23, 2004 Inter¬ 
county Judicial teles Corporation 
will on Wednesday. November 
24, 20<}4 at the hour of 11 
a m. In their office at 120 W. 
Madison St., Suite 718A, Chica¬ 
go, IL, sell at public auction to 
the highKt bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known asi^ 3746 
W 115th Place, Alsip, IL 
60803. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence. This information is 
considered reliable but Is not 
warranted. 

The judgment amount was 
$107,760.04. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. This 
sale is subject to unpaid real 
estate taxes, assessments, cove¬ 
nants, conditions, easements 
and restrictions of record. The 
sale is further subject to confir¬ 
mation by the court. 

This pleading is a communi¬ 
cation tor the purpose of collect¬ 
ing the morteaM debt, under the 
Fair Debt Collection Practices 
Act. If you (ail to dispute, in 
wribng, the validity of this debt 
within thirty days, it will be as¬ 
sumed to be valid. Finally, any 
information you provide will be 
used (or the purjxise of collec¬ 
tion. 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid, the pur¬ 
chaser shall receive a Receipt of 
tele. Upon payment in full of 
the amount bid. the purchaser 
shall receive a Certificate of tele 
which will entitle (he purchaser 
to a Deed to the mor^iaged real 
estate after confirmation of the 
sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspebion, except by 
the arrangement and agrewnent 
of the current owner or occu¬ 
pant. 

For Intormation: Jaros, Tittle 
t OTooto, Ltd., Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 20 N. Clark. Suite 510, 
Chicago, IL 60602. 312/750- 
1000. Phone calls wW be taken 
01^ between the hours of 9:00 
thru 11:00 A M. When calling, 
please refer to file number 
04-29199. 
172357C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois (tounty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. U S. Bank National Associ¬ 
ation, as Trustee under the Pool¬ 
ing and Servicing toeement dat¬ 
ed November 1. 2001 Morgan 
Stanim Dean Witter Capital I, 
Inc. Trust 2001-NC3, Plaintiff, 
vs. Talltha J. Haltom, et al.. 
Defendant. Cate No. 02Ch- 
14858. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sato 
entered in the above cause on 
August 3, 2004, The Judicial 
teles Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on November 5, 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
G0602-31(X), sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 10008 
S. Mehrina Ave., Oak Lawn. IL 
60453. 

The real estate Is Improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$96,615.32 

Sale terms: 25% 
bid r __ mri.iTM.TTr.rw"; 

ITlfTiI71*riM775 h ITT. ■ (ITT; n ance, in certili 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representabon as to 
quality or quanbty of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale Is 
further subject to confinnation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside tor any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entittod only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bx), the purchaser shall 
receive a Ortificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confvmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plainbff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition ol the property. 
Prospecbve bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain- 
bfFs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODIUS & ASSOCIATES. P C.. 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (MO) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-02-7727. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Pracbces Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector altempbng to collect a 
debt and any irnormabon ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
173617C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage. Inc. f/k/a Norwesi Mort¬ 
is. Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Jeffrey E. 
Bledsoe a/k/a Jeffrey Bledsoe, et 
al.. Defendants. No. 03Ch- 
13361. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and tele 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on August 9, 2004, Inter¬ 
county Judicial teles C^poration 
will on Wednesday. November 
10. 2004 at the hour of II 
a.m. in their office at 120 W. 
Madison St., Suite 7I8A. (3uca- 
go, IL, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder lor cash, as 
set forth below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate 

Commonly known as 8246 S 
Talman Ave., Chicago. IL 
60652 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspKtion. 

The judgment amount was 
$131,108.51. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balarKC, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or* 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortgages. The subject property 
is offered tor sale without any 
representabon as to quakty of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For MarmaUon: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro A Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor. North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, batwaan the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
173921C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Oiunty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mubial Bank, 
F A. f/k/a Washington Mutual 
Home Loans. Inc. successor by 
Merger to Bank United, Plaintiff, 
vs. Joscfih R. Brown a/k/a Jo¬ 
seph Brown, et al.. Defendants. 
No 04Ch-4092. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that (Hirsuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on June 16, 2004, Inter- 
county Judicial teles Corporation 
will on Monday, November 22, 
2(X)4 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office al 120 W. Madison 
St.. Suite 718A, Chicago. IL, sell 
at pubic auction to the highest 
bidder lor cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate 

Commonly known as 5750 
Grange Ave., Oak Forest, IL 
60452. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
resKterce and will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$126,029.65 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortgages. The subject property 
is offered for sale withoul any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse lo Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
specbve bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verily 
all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro gi Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, Ist Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only 
172350C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. lINnois County 

Department — (^lancery Divi¬ 
sion. Weds Fargo Bank Minneso¬ 
ta. National Association, as 
Trustee tor Opbon One liAortgage 
Loan Trust 2003-1 Asset- 
Backed Certificates, Series 
2003-1, Plaintiff, vs. Thomas 
Spann, et al., DefendanL Case 
No. 04Ch-65M. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
June 21, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales (torporation wiK at 10:30 
a.m. on November 30, 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3 KX), sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder (or 
cash, as set torth below, the 
following dasaibed real estate: 

Comi^ly known as: 8101 
S. Kedzie Ave., Chicago, IL 
60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a siitele family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$135,729.20. 

Sale terms: 
C-TTa'-Iinj-TglEM I 

balance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property Is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and Is offered tor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale Is set aside for any 
reason, Ihe Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Ortificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
conllnnabon of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspeebon and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the corxlition of the property 
Prospective bklders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For InforTTUtion contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: The tele Clerk, 
CODILIS A ASSOCIATES. P.C., 
15W030 N. Frontage Road. 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-3597. 

NOTE: Pursuant to Ihe Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
arc advised that Plaintiff’s Attor¬ 
ney it deemed to be a debt 
collector atlempUng to collect a 
debt and any kitormation ob¬ 
tained win be used tor that pur¬ 
pose. 
172664C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois, Counte 

Department — Chancery Olvi- 
sxm. Chase Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporabon, Plaintiff, vs. Mark 
Motel, et at. Defendants. Case 
No. OOCh-7117. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN mat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Saw 
entered in the above cause on 
March 15, 2001, The Judicial 
Sales Oirporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on November 4, 2004, in 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
6(3602-3100, sen at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

(iimmonly known as: 4352 
150th St., Midlothian, IL 
60445. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 
with detach^ two-car garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$140,13990 

Sale terms: 2 

.. ance, in cemiieo runos, .. 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject jvoperty Is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representabon as to 
qiMlity or quanti^ of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the leal estate after 
confirrrution of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspeebon and Plainbff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prosfiective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the (tourt file to 
verify all information. 

For Information: Vi 

of 3 and 5 pm only. PIERCE A 
ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff’s Attor- 
nM, 1 N. Dearborn St., Ste. 
1300, Chicago. IL 60602, 
(312) 372-2(}60. Please refer to 
file number PA0002726. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collecbon Practices Act you 
are advised that PlainblTs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur- 

173593C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc., FKA Countrywide Funding 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Loyal 
Howard, et al.. Defendants. No. 
OlCh-13627. 

PUBLIC NOTICE It hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Au¬ 
gust 17, 2004, Intercounty Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will on 
Friday. November 19, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. In their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder tor cash, the 
following described property: 

Comimnly known as: 8128 
S. Oiristiana Ave., Chicago, IL 
60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence with a two car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$91,122.78. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: V 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois, County 

Oeparlment — Chance^ Divi¬ 
sion. Manulaclurers & Traders 
Trust Contpany, One M 4 T Pla¬ 
za, BuHalo, NY 14203-2399, 
Trustee lor Securitization Series 
1999-3, agreement dated 
06-01-99, Plaintiff, vs. Todd 
Miles, el al.. Defendants. Case 
No. 03Ch-17203. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
January 14 , 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10:30 
a.m. on November 29, 2004, in 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estale 

Commonly known as: 8008 
S. Francisco Ave , Chicago, IL 
60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 
with detached two car garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$120,014.96. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid 

ance, in ceriirieo lunos, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied ajuinst said real 
estate and is onered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantibr of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estale after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For Information: Visit our 
website at htto.Wservlce.attv- 

lerce com 
of 3 and 5 pm only. PIERCE 4 
ASSOCIATES. Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 1 N. Dearborn St., Ste. 
1300, Chicago, IL 60602, 
(312) 372-20&. Please refer to 
file number PA0109255. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plamblfs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
172653C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion, Washington Mutual Bank, 
F A., Plaintiff, vs.. Sarah A. An¬ 
halt. Defendant. No. 04Ch- 
5858 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on June 21, 2004, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Thursday, November 11, 
2004, at the hour of 11 a m. in 
their office at 120 W, Madison 
St., Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 4563 
W. 88th St., Hometown, IL 
60456. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
resi^nce, and will NOT be open 
tor inspation. 

The judgment amount was 
$106,840.89, 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
eal estate and any prior first 
morttages. The subject property 
is offered tor sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For Infonnation: Sale Clerk, 
ShapirD 4 KreistTian, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
173494C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Ciook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortuge 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. William 
R. Halvorsen, Jr. a/IVa William 
R. HaNorsen a/k/a William Hal¬ 
vorsen. et al.. Defendant. Case 
No. 04Ch-5251. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
June 29. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10 30 
a m. on November 4, 2004, In 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor. Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estale: 

Commonly known as: 14500 
Lawndale Ave . Midlothian, IL 
60445. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$80,013,94 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid I 

rm «/T?; ■ f(n!» nBt® oaiance. in certi 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property Is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied auinst said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to conflnnation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verily all information. 

For information contact Plain- 
tifl's Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS 4 ASSOCIATES, PC.. 
15W030 N. Frontage Road. 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge. IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-2882. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
173599C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Flagstar Bank, FS B., 
Plaintiff, vs. Mauro Rodriguez, et 
al.. Defendants. No. 04Ch-140 

- PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on 
4/26/04, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day, November 8, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison St., Suite 
718A, Chicago, IL, sell to the 
highest bidder lor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described property: 

Commonly known as: 4158 
W. 78th SI.. Chicago, IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$187,207.35. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Visit our w 
Site al ht 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Courtty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Bank Minneso¬ 
ta. National Association, as 
Trustee for Option One Mortgage 
Loan Trust 2001-8, Asset- 
Backed Certificates, Series 
2001-B, Plaintiff, vs. Angela Ma¬ 
rie Dineien a/k/a Angela M. Dl- 
neen a/k/a Angela M. Amoroso, 
et at.. Defendant. Case No. 
04Ch-e768. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
July 15, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on November 16, 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 7834 
S. Spaulding Ave., Chicago, IL 
60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$75,202.77. 

Sale terms: ^5% down of the 
highest M 

oaiance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representabon as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to naintiff and 
in "AS IS" crxfdition. The sale is 
further subject to confinnation by 
the court. 

It the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mort^g- 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS 4 ASSOCIATES. P C.. 
1SW030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-3590. I 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plainti^s Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
173030C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois (Purity 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Standard Federal Bank, a 
division of ABN AMRO Mortgage 
Group. Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Brian 
D Kelly a/k/a Brian D Kelley, 
Defendant. No. 02Ch-23212 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on March 7. 2003, Inter- 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Monday, November 15. 
2004 at the hour of 11 a m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder lor cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 9327 
S. Turner Ave., Evergreen Park. 
IL 60805. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and wili NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$132,945.68. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real esUte and any prior first 
mortaages. The subiect property 
is offered for sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For Information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 4 Kreisman, 4201 Laka 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the houn of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
173338C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Mortg^ Company, 
Plaintiff, vs. Martin Boyd iVk/a 
Martin E. Boyd, at al.. Defen¬ 
dant. Case No. 02Ch-1877S. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
February 27, 2003, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on November 8, 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Deiarbom St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described .eal estate: 

Comthonly known as: 9125 
S. Trumbull Ave., Evergreen 
Park, IL 60805. 

The real estale is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$140,018.67. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 

oaiance. in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subiect property is 
subject to general real estale tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside lor any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Ortificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estale after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verily all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: Ihe Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS 4 ASSOCIATES, P C., 
1SW030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to tile num¬ 
ber 14-02-9874. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt (kfllection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
173622C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (founty, Illinois (founty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Bank. Plaintiff, 
vs Yvette 0. Clinkscale, et al., 
Defendants. No. 02Ch-21187. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on March 11, 2003, In- 
tercounty Judicial Sales Corpora¬ 
tion will on Monday, November 
8, 2004 at the hour of 11 a m. 
in their office at 120 W. Madi¬ 
son St., Suite 71BA, Chicago. IL. 
sell at public auction to the high¬ 
est bidder lor cash, as set forth 
below, the following describe 
mortgaged real estate. 

Commbniy known as 8059 S 
Troy, Chicago, 9l 60652. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be ojien 
for inspKtion. 

The judgment amount was 
$144,271.89 

Sale terms. 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
morteages. The subject property 
is offerM lor sale withixit any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 4 Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
173927C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancenr Divi¬ 
sion. Citibank. N.A., as Trustee, 
Plaintiff, vs. Delores Hurley Vk/a 
De Lores Hurley. Defendant. 
Case No. 03Ch-17563. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 

' entered in the ebove cause on 
February 24, 2(X}4, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10:30 
a m. on November 22. 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn SI., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highesi bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as. 13406 
S. Kildare Ave., Robbins, IL 
60466 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$27,311.53. 

Sale terms: 25% down ot the 
Mghesi Md 11 ifT B I 

oaiance. m cerlilied funds. Is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirniation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estale taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against sad real es¬ 
tate. water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of lecord and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by Ihe court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid ariKKinl, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspedion and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are adrrfon- 
ished to check the (fourt file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO 4 KREISMAN, LLC, 
4201 Lake Cook Road, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062, (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1:00 p.m. and 300 pm. only. 

Please refer to file number 
03-0949D 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoUrfotion Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used (or that pur¬ 
pose. 
171891C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage electronic Rtgls- 
tration Syderis, Inc. as nominee 
lor Entnjst Mortgage, Inc. and/or 
Its successors. Plaintiff, vs. Guil- 
lermina Rodrlguez-Badilla a/k/a 
Guillarmlna frodriguez. et al.. 
Defendant. Case No. 04Ch- 
5829. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosuie and Sale 
entered in the above causa on 
July 19, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Conation will al 10:30 
a m. on November 30, 2004, in 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn SI.; 
10th Floor. Chicago. IL 
60M2-3I00. sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest brdder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following desaibed real estate: 

Commonly known as: 10101 
S Kolin Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 
60453 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$215.8(5364 

Sale terms 25% down of the 
hi 

balance, in certilied lunos. is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subiect property is 
subiect to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered tor sale 
without any representabon as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchasar at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposd paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mo^g- 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of Ihe 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the inal estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the corxlition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all inlormatlan. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS 4 ASSOOATES, P.C., 
tSW030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, 8urr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-3205 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that PlamtilTs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose 
172199C 

Judge Dorothy Jones Is 

Running For Retention 
Judge Dorothy F. Jones 

(pictured), who is running 
for retention as Circuit 
Court Judge of Cook 
County, is a former school 
teacher at Roberto 
Clemente High School, 
Lucy Flower High School 
and Douglas Middle 
School She was Cook 
County Assistant Public 
Defender for 12 years and 
in 1992 she was elected a 
Circuit Court Judge in the 
7th Sub Circuit which is 
located on the west side of 
Chicago. She is presently 
serving the 1st Municipal 
Districl for close to four 
years in Pro-Se Small Claims Court. 

LU 

Asfociatioo, llllnoit Judicial Council sod Natloaal Bai 
AssMlation. She served on the Board of Directors oi 
the Cook County Bar Association; Is a member ol 
Oram EMA church; founded a shelter, under con 
cemM citizens, which house women in recovery aad 
the homeless, located at 904 N. Si Lonis aad 321 N 
mason, the shelter provides counseling and aid. 

Judge Jones graduated from Crane High School and 
Is a graduate of DePaul University where she roccived 
her Bachelor of Arts Degree and went on to receive her 
Jurist Domorate at DcPaul University Law &hool. 
Upon graduating from law school she wu In private 
practice for one year and then went on to become an 
Assistant Public Defender. 
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Houses For Sole Houses For Ssle 

IN THE aRCurr court of 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oepartmont — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chartar One BanK. National 
Association, l/h/a Charter One 
Bank, FSB, successor by Merger 
to Liberty Federal Bank. Plaintiff, 
vs. Yousef Alaeddn. at al.. De¬ 
fendants. Case No. 03Ch- 
19398. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
June 8, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on November 4, 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor. ' Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate 

Commonly known as: 8738. 
S Troy, Evergreen Park, IL 
60805. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
S104.439 77 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
hiihesl bid 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Depertment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Francisco Otero aA/a Franciv 
CO J. Otero, at al.. Defendant. 
Casa No. 04Ch-6328 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
June 21, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10:30 
a m. on November 4, 2004, iq 
its office al 33 N. Dearborn SlT 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100. sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3048 
W. 84th St, Chicago, IL 60652 

The leal estate is improved 
with a »ngle family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$135,873 09 

Sale terms 25% down of the 

balance, in ceriiiied runds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours The Subject property is 
subiect 10 general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied agamst said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further Subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate. water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and 4 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of tide and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment m full of the 
bK) amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify ad Mormalion. 

For information contact Plain- 
WTs Aflomey: TTw satea derk. 
SHAPIRO 8 KREISkiMN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road. NotWimek, IL 
60062. 1847) 498-9990. be¬ 
tween the hours of 1K30 p.m. 
and 3.00 p m on^ 

Please refer to Die number 
03-I408D. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that PlaintifTs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attampbng to collect a 
debt arxl any information ob¬ 
tained wiK be used for that pur- 
oose 
173579C 

balance, m certilied fundv is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
Subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or. spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser al the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have' no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purefuser shall 
recaive a Certificate of Sale, 
whKh will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to, 
the condition ol the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon- 
rshed to check the Court file to 
verify all mformabon. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney- file Sale Clerk. 
CODILIS ft ASSOCIATES. P C.. 
15W030 N Frontage Road. 
Suite too. Burr Ridgn. IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-03A615 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collecbon Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
coilactor attempting to collact a 
debt and any mformabon ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur- 
oou. 
173602C 

NOTICE 

Program 
"The Great Leaf Fallout," 

a Sunday Family Fun 
program especially de¬ 
signed for families with 
children eight years and 
younger in age. will be 
Sunday, Nov. 7. 2 p.m., at 
Plum Creek Nature Center, 
in Beecher. A fee of $2 per 
child or $5 per family is 
required for this Forest Pre¬ 
serve District of Will 
County program. 

Autumn leaves are show¬ 
ing their fanciest colors 
before dropping to the 
forest floor. Discover why 
leaves change color as we 
hike the forested trails of 
Goodenow Grove Forest 
Prc.scrvc CoIIl-cI an<f 

leaves along the way and 
see if you can match them 
to their trees. Learn to 
preserve the leaves for u.se 
in creative projects or to 
serve as an identification 
key for future woods walks. 
Bring a magazine to press 
and store your leaf collec¬ 
tion. 

For information, call 
(X)5) 727-87(M), 8 a m. to 4 
p.rn., Monday through 

"V 0.' 

Let A.J. Smith Federal Savings Bank help you to some treats 

Now lor a limited time, 
get a $300 credit toward closing 

costs on a new mortgage. 
llerycompetliive rates. 

Callils Today and Ask ForOetalls 

CyWE MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU. 

^ 14757 S. Cicero Ave. • Midlothian, IL 60445 • 708-687-740() 

Me^ *000 W. 159th St. • Orland Park, IL 60462 • 708-460-7400 
FDIC 11275 W. 143rd St. • Orland Park, IL 60467 • 708-364-7400 

llE 

Ge CoiiLed Dori t l^get To Vote 
^MATTRESS SALE ^ 
WHY PAY MORE? 

iai(,SMING$,NEAOBOIUiOS,$38 
FUTONS, DAYBEOSjBUNKBEDS 

PILLOW TOP MATTRESS, 
MEMORT FOAM SETS S 

MORE ITEMS SAVE 20%-70% 

Annual Open House Celebration 
Senate President Emil Jones Jr. (D-Chicago) and State Representative Robert 

“Bob" Rita (D-Blnc Islaad) wekoin^ aeighbors and friends to the second annual 
opea bouse celebration of tbeir suburban constituent services oflice located at I3S43 
S. Cicero Ave. ia Crestwood. _ 

Pictured from left to right are School Board President, District #130, Steve 
Ckcvcrsin; Robert Rxta, Emil Jones Jr,, and Superintendent of School District #130, 
Michaell^rak. . ^ 

Rep. Rlu’s district includes all or paru of Chicago’s 9th and 34th wards. Blue 
Islaad, Calumet Park, Crestwood Mldlothiaa, Oak Forest, Orland Park, Robbins 
and Palos Park. Senatt President Jones’ district includes areas mentioned above as 
well as Abip, Palos HeighU and Chicago’s 19th and 2Ist wards. 

The coastitnaat services ofllcc is open Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 10 
a.ni. to 4 p.in. and Tnesday, Thursday and Saturday by appointment only. For more 
informatl^ call the oflice et (708) 396-2822. 

''Family Owned & Operated" 
10201 S. Roberts Rd. 

Palos Hills, Illinois 60465 

(708) 598-5880 
□ Personalized Funeral Choices 
□ Burial - Entombment - Shipping - Cremation 
□ Out-Of-Town Arrangemef^ts 
□ PREiMANGED FUNERALS 

□ International Shipping 
□ Serving All Faiths 
□ MejAningful, Appropriate and Affordable 

Ways To Memorialize Your Loved One 
***C4ll today to receive our free funeral aervice information guide.*** 

(708)998-5880 
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Mary C. Bristow 

A memorial service will be 
held at 7 p.m. Thursday. Oct. 
28th, at Hickey Memorial 
Chapel, 4207 147th St.. 

Midlothian, for Mary C. 
Bristow, 72, of Midlothian. 

She was a teacher for 
School District 143 for 23 
years before retiring. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Belsur; her children, 

Janie Hart, Jennifer Meyer 
and William Bristow; her sis¬ 

ter, Barbara Russell; and five 
grandchildren. 

Roxanne Santos 
Services were held in 

Greece for Roxanne Santos, 
84. wife of the late tieorgc, 
who operated Geroge’s Shoe 
Repair in Worth. 

She was a devoted hoasewife 
and many who knew her de¬ 
scribed her as "one of a kind.” 

She is survived by her son. 
(iregory Vlamis, and one 
grandchild. 

Joan L. Vori 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Hickey Memorial Chapel. 
Midlothian, with interment at 
Chapel Hill (iardt'fi South 
Cemetery, for Joan L. Vori, 
72. of Lockport, formerly of 
Oak Forest. 

She was a bookkeeper 
before retiring. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Mariann Schuchart and 
Dave Thompson; her sisters. 
Mariann Krygowski and 
Karen Matthews; her brother. 
Carl Stein; and seven grand¬ 
children. 

Mary A. McNeill 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Our Lady of the Woods Chur¬ 
ch, Orland Park, with inter¬ 
ment at Holy Sepulchre Cem¬ 
etery, for Mary A. McNeill. 90. 

She was a clinical psycholo- 
gi.st. who dedicated her life to 
working with children and rev¬ 
eled in watching her former 
patients grow into adulthixKl. 
marry and have families. 

She worked for many years 
at Little Company of Mary 
Hospital. Evergreen Park, prac¬ 
ticed as a psychotherapist on 
Chicago's .southwest side and 
had previously worked in 
Washington for the Depart¬ 
ment of the Navy during the 
World War II era. She also 
served as a faculty member in 

the Department of Psychology 
at Loyola University and 
worked in the Department of 
fiuman Resources at Motorola. 

She graduated from St. 
Xavier College in the 19.30s, 
earned her ma.ster’s in psy¬ 

chology from Catholic 
University of America and her 
doctorate in clinical psycholo¬ 
gy from Loyola University. 

She also enjoyed the arts and 
would frequently attend the 
symphony, opera and theater. 

She is survived by her sis¬ 
ter, Margaret Ann McCarthy. 

Betty J. Barwegen 
Services were heid Wed¬ 

nesday at Colonial Chapel, 
Orland Park, with interment at 
Fairmount-Willow Hills Cem¬ 
etery, for Betty J. Barwegen, 

75. wife of the late Ernest 
Barwegen and the late Wil¬ 
liam Groenendal. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, David (Cynthia) Groen¬ 
endal, Sharon (Ciary) Niewold 
and Debbie Nevins; her step¬ 
son, Glen Barwegen; eight 
grandchildren; four great¬ 
grandchildren; and her sisters, 
Joanne Van Wieren and twin 
Mabel Bosnian. 

David H. Barzowski 
Mass was held Wednesday 

at St. Christina Church. Mt. 
Cireenwood. with interment at 
Cedar Park Cemetery, for 

David H. Bar/owski "Barao," 
33, bom and raised in Mount 
(ireenwood. 

He was a member of Iron 
Workers l.ocal I and Father 
Pere/ Council, Knights of 
Columbus. He was a found¬ 
ing member of the Bom-N- 
Razed SoRball Team. 

He is survived by his moth¬ 
er, Carolyn; his brothers. 

Donald (Michelle), Edward 
(Jean) and Timothy; and his 
sister, Karen Hannigan. 

Frances S. Baschetti 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Bernadette Church. Ever¬ 
green Park, with interment at 

St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Frances Stiso Ba.schctti, for¬ 
merly of Evergreen Park, 
wife of the late Anthony. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Larry, Anthony (Sandra). 
Julius and Dolores (Bill) 

Wisniewski; three grandchil¬ 

dren; two great-grandchildren; 
her sisters, Lucille Pawlik. 
Phylllis Stiso, Mary Palma, 
Stella Cobeigh and Carmella 

Valaskovic; and her brother, 
Nick Stisco. 

Mary Elise Brackman 
Mass was .said Wednesday 

at St. John Fisher Church, 

Chicago, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for Mary 

Elise Brackman. wife of the 
late Charles. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren. Charlene (Doug) Mell- 

man and Paul Brackman. and 
two grandchildren. 

Robert J. Freyer 
Mass was said Wednesday at 

St. Elizabeth Seton Church, 

Orland Hills, with interment at 

Abraham Lincoln National 
Cemetery, for Robert J. Freyer. 

He was a captain of the 

Chicago Police Department 
before retiring after 35 years. 
He was a member of the F.O.P. 

and I.P.A. Captains Asso¬ 

ciation of Cliicago, Amvets 
and Elks Lodge No. 2559. He 

aLso was a Korean War Army 
veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Ann; his son, Robert J. Jr. 

(Eileen) Fryer; three grand¬ 

children; and his sister, 

Candice (Edward) Naddy. 

Peter J. Granholm 
Services were held Wed¬ 

nesday at Thompson and 

Kuenster Funeral Home, Oak 

Lawn, with interment at Holy 

Sepulchre Cemetery, for Peter 

J. Chanholm, 38. 

He is survived by his broth¬ 

ers. Donald (Mary Beth) 

Granholm, David Granholm, 
Andrew (Dawn) Granholm. 

Paul (Sandy) Granholm and 

Albert (Jennifer) Granholm. 

Michael D. Hartmann 
Services were held Tues¬ 

day at Andrew J. McGann 

and Son Funeral Home, 

Chicago, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 

Michael D. Hartmann, hus¬ 
band of the late Trudy. 

He was a Chicago Police 

officer before retiring and a 
veteran. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 

dren, Michael (Adinc) Hart¬ 
mann, Richard Hartmann, 

Jennifer (Martin) Martcllo, 

Kathleen Maugeri and Natalie 

(Gary) Martello; nine grand¬ 
children; his stepsons, James 

Trevor, Mark (Karen) Trevor 

and Mike Trevor; and his sis¬ 

ter. Kathleen (Daniel) Jurik; 

stepgrandchildren; and his 
brother. Catherine Webb. 

Eileeti M. Kunzendorf 
Mass was said Wednes¬ 

day at St. Patricia Church, 

Hickory Hills, with inter¬ 

ment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Eileen M. 

Kunzendorf, wife of the late 
Joseph Ahem and the late 

Raymond Kunz.cndorf 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren. Kathleen (Rich) Borrclli, 

Teresa (Hugh) Mcfiuire, Ann 
Piejko, Mark (Barb). Tim 

(Cindy), Kirk. Neal. Jean 

(Jerry); 15 grandchildren; one 

great-grandchild; her brothers. 

George (Merita) and John 
(Maureen); and her sister, 
Carol (Robert) Hedge. 

Rita Marra 
Services were held Wednes¬ 

day at Lawn Funeral Home, 

Burbank, for Rita Marra. wife 
of the late Peter S. 

She was retired from Sears 
Roebuck and Co. 

She is survived by her 

brother, John (Genevieve) 

Barber, and her sisters, Anna 

Marie D'Vomik and Patricia 
(Robert) Lux. 

Florence A. McGrath 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Beverly Ridge Funeral 

Home. Chicago, with a pri¬ 

vate interment, for FloretKe 

A. McGrath, 87, wife of the 

late Francis J. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 

dren, William and Joyce; two 
grandchildren; and two great¬ 

grandchildren. 

Shirley A. Mikenis 
Mass was said at St. 

George Church, Tinley Park, 

with interment at Abraham 

Lincoln National Cemetery, 

for Shirley A. Mikenis, 71. 

She was retired from Federal 

Signal Corp. after 25 years. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 

band, Richard; her children. 

John (Donna), Mary Ellen 

(Peter) Hartman and Mark 

(Sue); five grandchildren; 

her brother, William (Carol) 

Bardeleben; and her sister, 
Carol (Paul) Luisi. 

Sylvester M. Pawlak 
Mass was ^id Wednesday 

at Sacred Heart Church, 

Palos Hills, with interment at 

Resurrection Cemetery, for 

Sylvester M. Pawlak, 82. 

He was a retired profession¬ 

al drummer. He also was a vet¬ 

eran and member of Post 8821. 

Veteran of Foreign Wars and 

Archer Highland Post 698, 

American Legion. 

He is survived hy his wife, 

Agnes; his children, Frank 

(Charlene) and Doreen (Mich¬ 

ael) Lubeck; one grandchild; 

his brother. Norbert (Lor¬ 

raine); and his sister. Alodia 
Kolody. 

Bernadette Pemberton 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Christina Church, Mount 
(ireenwood. with interment 

at St. Mary Cemetery, for 

Bernadette Pemberton, 65. 

She IS survived by her hus¬ 
band, John L., retired lieu¬ 

tenant For the Chicago Fire 

Department; her children. 
Sharon (Kevin) Dwyer, 

Steve (John) and Tracy 

(Frank) Miletic; six grand¬ 
children; and her sister, 

Marilyn (Richard) Schmidt. 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Our I ()9th year 

of caring, thoughtful service 
Visit us online at: 

, . r mvw.kiHgbrother<t.com 
John t. King t-mBUtjohHkinft'akiHgbmhm.com 

Sening you from these fine facilities: 

10727 S Pulaski Rd. - Chicago 4950 W. 79th St. - Burbank 

5200 W. 95th St. - Oak Lawn 

9900 W. 143rd St. - Orland Park 

(708) 560-7776 or (773) 776-7776 

As A Special Service For Our Patrons 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Customized menus are available 
Call for details 

ORLAND MRK OAK LAWN 
14400 S. LaOrange 10746 8. Cicaro 

706-403-0000 706-030-6030 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills, IL 60465 

'Ybur Neighborhood Chapel - Family Oumed" 

24 Hour Phone: (708) 598-5880 
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Van Henkelum Funeral Home 
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BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 
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^semarie Lamb, (Director 
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Lack & Sons 
Funeral Directors 

9234 S. Rebeiti Roai, Hiciuiry Hlib • (7en) 43e-ST«e 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 
•DIRECT BURIAL TAO OOA 
•SCIENTIFIC DONATION # lH>-4oU-07UU 
•FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

^XosoAij Wowe 
9837 SCXJTH KEDZIE, EVEFKJREEN PARK 

PHONE: 70fr4na-3223 
3100 WEST SBIb STREET. CHICAGO 

PHONE: 773-434-4246 

DIRECTORS: Urxla K. Koeary and Whitar E. Koaary 

Palos-Gaidas 
F U N K H A I, H O IVI K 

David Gaidas - Director 

11028 Southwest Hwy. 

Pakw Hills, IL 60465 
Phone: 708-974-4410 

hx: 708-974-3501 
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Judge Maags Campaign Called Misleading 
ffWiliti/TAl arlinn iii:_i.t t._ . . . 

Maag 

The political action committees for Illinois' largest 
associations representing doctors and hospitals say the 
campaign of Judge Gordon Maag is making misleading 
statements that he is a solution for helping metro-east and 
southern Illinois doctors and hospitals, when his record as 
an appellate court judge shows a completely different 
picture. While on the Illinois Appellate Court. Judge Maag 
has voted against doctors and howitals in at least 10 
medical malpractice cases. (In six of those districts 
delivered the opinion of the court as presiding justice.) 

Health care leaders from the Illinois f^spital Asso¬ 
ciation Political Action Committee (IHA PAC) and the 
Illinois State Medical Society Political Action Committee 
(IMPAC) questioned the accuracy of some of Maag's 
Statements. 

In a campaign letter to health care professionals about 
ihc medical liability crisis, Maag said, “For those of us 
who work every day in the legal system, we ne^ to do our 
part by acting quickly to deal with frivolous or ill-founded 
cases." In a recent television ad. Maag said he has helped 
(loctors fight "frivolc'is lawsuiU that drive up the cost of 
health care and put our families at risk.” And one of 
Maag’s campaign press releases Says Maag "strongly 
supports medical malpractice reform to prevent doctors 
trom leaving Illinois." 

However, Maag's judicial voting record in medical 
malpractice cases indicates otherwise. While sitting on the 
slate Appellate Court, Maag participated in 12 published 
medical malpractice decisions. In lU of those cases, Maag 
s oled uKuinst physicians and hospitals. And in six of those 
cases, the trial court had already found in favor of the 
hospital or physician, but Maag voted to reverse that 
finding. 

"While Gordon Maag claims he cares about health care, 
ihe facts - his record on the Appellate Court tell a much 
different story," said Jere E. Freidheim, M l)., chairman of 
ihe Illinois State Medical Society's IMPAC. “Judge 
Maag's record with respect to medical liability rulings is 
deplorable. Time afler time he has ruled in favor of his 
friends, the trial lawyers, rather than doctors. His rulings 
have led to more and more frivolous lawsuits" 

"It IS ironic that Maag has gone out of his way to portray 
himself as a supporter of medical liability reform," said 
Dennis Millirons, chair of the IHA PAC Board. “In fact, 
doctors and hospitals in Illinois know that Judge Lloyd 
Karmeier - not Maag - is the candidate who will fight 
frivolous lawsuits and protect access to health care for all 
Illinoisans. That's whv health care providers and profes¬ 
sionals have endorsed Judge Karmeier for the Supreme 
Court." 

In one particularly telling case. Mover v. Southern 
Illinois Hospital Service, Maag voted to reinstate a 
medical liability lawsuit that the trial court had dismissed 
twice because the plaintiff failed to file a written report 
IVom an expert stating that the claim was meritorious. 
Filing such a “certificate pf merit" report is required by 
law to prevent the filing of frivolous lawsuits. 

Maag. however, decided that the certificate of merit 
requirement should be "liberally construed" in favor of 
allowing plaintiff cases to proce^. So, while he claims to 
oppose frivolous lawsuits, his 
that. 

Halloween Safety 
/ 

Halloween is a time of great fun for children, but it can 
be a little scary for parents and drivers. Children are often 
out after dark, crossing busy streets and perhaps going to 
unfamiliar homes. But by exercising a little caution 
everyone can have a safe, enjoyable time. 

"Drivers need to be particularly cautious with the 
season's shortened dayli^t and excited kids frantically 
going from neighbor to neighbor. It can be a very 
dangerous combination,” said Ray Palermo, director of 
public information for Teachers' Insurance Plan. “Parents, 
children, drivers and homeowners all need to use a little 
extra caution and heed some safety tips." 

• This year Halloween falls on a Sunday. So, with the 
kids Out of school take advantage of the daylight 
hours for trick-or-treating. If children are out at 
night, drivers need to be particularly careful at dusk 
and when driving either over a hill or around a 
curve, where visibility if limited. Use high beams 
for greater visibility. 

• Trick-or-treaters should always be accompanied by 
an adult or travel in a group. Children should told 
not to eat any unwrapped candy or treats until they 
return home for their parents to see them. Making 
sure kids have already eaten before heading out may 
help. 

• Parents should put reflective tape on costumes or 
add bright colors to increase visibility. Make-up 
rather than masks should be worn to help ensure that 
children have a clear view of their surroundings. 

• Trick-or-tieaters may be caught up in the excite¬ 
ment of the day and not be as careful as they should. 
They should always cross at comers and look both 
ways before crossmg. Drivers need to keep a careful 

. eye on tte road and on the sidewalk, in case anyone 
darts out ftom between parked cars. 

• Children should stay on the sidewalk or if none is 
available, walk facing the lane of traffic, and they 
should carry a flashli^L '' 

• Homeowners should clear their yards of anything 
that can be tripped over and be sine to have a front 
door or walkway bght on, and refrain from decora- 
tiow dM Noa an open flame that could ignite a 
cWld’acoatans. 

Mora “HaDowaon Safety Tips,” is available by visiting 
the uiirfiiiti t <(nTilewtP" “**" 

In Mother medical malpractice case, a decision written 
by Maag upheld a verdict in favor of the plaintiff despite 
"[gbly^ejudicial comments by the trial judge and the 
plaintiffs attorney against the defendant hospital and its 
witnesses and attorney. The Illinois Supreme Court over¬ 
turned Maag s decision in Holton v. Memorial Hospital, 
ruling that the defendant was denied a fair trial arKl was 
entitled to a new trial. , 

“To suggest tha't Maag is supportive of medical litigation 
reform is blatantly absurd. The lawyers who are funding 
ads for Maag are the very same lawyers who are driving 
doctors out of Illinois and threatening access to health care 
for every Illinois resident,” said Dr. Friedheim. 

IHA PAC and IMPAC have endorsed Judge Karmeier 
for the Illinois Supreme Court in the Fifth Judicial District. 

Teachers Trees And 
Forests Lesson Plans 

The Illinois Department 
of Natural Resources today 
is making special resources 
available for Illinois 
teachers conducting lessons 
involving trees and forests. 
Teachers call utilize lesson 
plans, visual aids and 
obtain other IDNR items to 
enhance existing curricula. 

Proems available 
include Project Learning 

i track record docs not reflect 

On Track Singles Coming Events 
The St. Mary Star of the 

Sea On Track Singles is of¬ 
fering a scries of events. 

A general meeting and 
planning meeting will take 
place at 7:30 p.m. Monday, 
Nov. 1st, at St. Mary's 
Duggan Hall, off the north 
parMng lot of the church at 
6435 S. Kilboum Ave., 
Chicago. Following the 
meetings, the group will go 
to Leona's, 7601 S. Cicero 
Ave. at Ford City in Chi¬ 
cago, for food and bever¬ 
ages. For more information, 
or to register for the res¬ 
taurant, call John Bobek at 
(773) 585-8242. 

A trip to Hollywood 
Theater, 1001 W. 75th St., 
Woodridge, will take place 
Saturday, Nov. 6th. Partici¬ 
pants will meet at 5 p.m. at 
Sl Mary's south parking 
lot. The cost to enter the 
theater is S8. Attendees 
must order food. For more 
information, call Mark at 
(773)485-3112. 

A dinner and Borden 
Books event will be offered 
Saturday, Nov. I3lfa. The 
group will leave SL Mary's 

south parking lot at 3:30 
p.m. or meet at Palmer 
Place, 56 S. La Grange 
Road, La Grange, 4 p.m. 
After dinner, the group will 
head over to Bori^ Books 
at I N. La Grange Road, La 
Grange. To sign up, call 
John Bobek at (773) 585- 
8242. 

An outing will be offered 
to CD Cafe coffeehouse, at 
Archer and Massasoit ave¬ 
nues, Chicago, on Thurs¬ 
day, Nov. 18th. The group 
will meet at the caf6 at 7 
p.m. For more information, 
call John Bobek at (773) 
585-8242. 

A bip is offered Saturday, 
Nov. 27th, to Garfield Park 
Conservatory, 300 N. Cen¬ 
tral Park Ave., Chicago. 
The group will leave die 
Midway Orange Line, one 
block east of Cicero Ave. 
and just north of S9th SL, 
Chicago, at noon. To sign 
up call Lucy Steven at 
(773) 778-8239 after 7 p.m. 
or Steve Doyle at (708) 
268-9482 or e-mail at 
sdovlc77<aYahoo.com. 

The group will attend Ihe 
Chicago wolves Hockey 
game Saturday, Dec. 4th. 
Attendees will meet at the 
Midway Orange Line and 
leave at 4 p.m. for the All¬ 
state Arena in Rosemont. 
Tickets are $23 per person. 
The deadline to purchase 
tickets is Monday, Nov. 
Isl. For more information 
or to purchase tickets, call 
Steve Doyle at (708) 268- 
9482 or e-mail 
sdovl77fa.vahoo.com or 
call Erin at (773) 719-0349. 

South Side Residents Are Among 

Judges Running For Retention 

In The General Election Nov. 2nd 
Among Ihe 74 non-partisan Cook County Judges who arc running for retention in 

Ihe Nov. 2 general election are residents of Chicago's south side, including (front 
row, center) Timothy C. Evans, Chief of Ihe Circuit Court of Cook County. Alto 
pictured are (front row, from left) Circuit Court Judges Denise Fllan, (Judge 
Evans), Edna M. Turkinglon, Nathaniel R. Howsc Jr., John D. Turner Jr., Sophia 
II. Hall and Jennifer Duncan-Brice; and (back row) Kevin M. Sheehan, William 
Phelan, John P. Kirby, Raymond L. Jagielski, James P. McCarthy, Patrick E. 
McCann, Robert W. Bertucci and Thomas F. Carmody. Information about Ihe 
retention campaign, at well as biographical information about each retention Judge 
can be found at ww w.retcntioniudges.com. 

Tree, with supplemental 
hands-on activities for 
students in grades pre¬ 
kindergarten tluough eight 
and the Illinois Tree Tru^ 
a storage container filled 
with instructional items, 
such as books, videos, 
posters, tree seeds, lumber 
samples, rubber leaves and 
suggested lesson plans and 
activities. Project Learning 
Tree workshops are held 
statewide and offer 
Continuing Professional 
Development Units for 
teachers. 

The Kids for Trees CD- 
ROM, grades kindergarten 
through three, contains 
videos, student activities, 
background information 
and more forest-related 
resources. I'eachers may 
obtain a copy of Kids for 
Trees by submitting a 
written request on school 
letterhead to the IDNR 
division of F.ducation. 
Posters and an activity 
book about native Illinois 
tree species can be ordered 
online at 
http://dnr.slale.ll.us/lands/e 
ducation/classrin/edfnals02. 
him." 

“These are programs that 
can help students succeed 
on state-administered 
exams,” said Jeff Vose, 
IDNR Division of 
Education Administrator. 
“We have looked at areas 
of key learning and 
designed lessons that can 
enhance the education 
process.” 

All lessons are designed 
to meet Illinois Learning 
Standards. 

For more information 
about any of these materials 
or programs, contact the 
IDNR Division of Educa¬ 
tion at (217) 524-4125 or 
lcachkidsfa)dnrmail.stale, il. 
qs. 

Celtic 
Mass 
The National Shrine of 

St. Therese in Darien will 
sponsor the 18th annual 
Celtic Peace Mass on 
Monday, Nov. 1st at 11:30 
a m. in honor of the Celtic 
New Year, according to Br. 
Eric Bell, O Carm., shrine 
director. 

The theme for tlie Peace 
Mass will be: “Pray for 
Peace and Reconciliation in 
Ireland.” 

The Rev. Kevin Shanley, 
O.Carm., a staff member at 
the Carmelite Spiritual 
Center in Darien and a 
noted Celtic scholar, will 
be the principal celebrant 
and homilist for the Mass. 

“In the light of the current 
process of talks among the 
various communities in 
Ireland, sponsored by the 
Irish and British govern¬ 
ments,” said Fr. Kevin, “it 
is important that prayers 
and other efforts be con¬ 
tinued to bring peace and 
justice to Ireu^. Along 
with worthwhile politick 
efforts, there is a need to 
promote the work of recon¬ 
ciliation among all the 
p^le of Ireland.” 

The Celtic Peace Mass is 
scheduled each year on 
Nov. IsL which in the 
Gaelic-speaking world is 
celebrated as New Year's 
Day in their agrarian 
calendar. 

For infiinnatioa, call 
(630)969-4141. 
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Oak Lawn Archer Bank Ribbon Lutting 
Archer Bank has ofTicially opened a Tull-service location in Oak Lawn, expanding 

its number of branches to thirteen. The new Archer Bank is iocated at 5400 W. 95th 
St. 

The full-service branch offers residents and businesses free checking accounts, 
savings accounts, CDs and IRAs, competitive ioans, free 24-hour TeleBanker, free 
24-hour ATM banking, free Visa® Debit Card, and free on-line banking with free 
on-iine bili pay. 

“We are glad to be up and running in Oak Lawn,” stated Matthew E. Tilton, 
president of Archer Bank. “This energetic area is an ideai match for our personal- 
service style of community banking. We iook forward to growing with the 
community in the future.” 
.To kick-off the opening of their 13th location. Archer Bank is offering a free 5" 

Black & White TV with AM/FM radio and adapters when you open a Certificate of 
Deposit at the foilowing new Archer Bank iocations: 5400 W. 95th St. in-Oak Lawn, 
8601 S. Harlem in Bridgeview, 10659 S. Ridgeland in Chicago Ridge and 12701 S. 
Harlem in Palos Heights. 

Pictured left to right: Scott M. Yelvinton, Vice Chairman & CEO of Archer Bank, 
Michael Cutchewsky, Gootch and Associates; Leo Gutchewsky, Century 21 Accent 
Home Finders; fiinger Moran, Thompson & Kuenstcr Funeral Home; Anne Marie 
Cassey, Annie's Ltd. and President of Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce; Senator 
Louis .S. Viverito, Director of Archer Bank; Peter A. Fasseas, Chairman of the 
Board & Chief Executive omcer; Laura Roman, Assistant Vice President Area 
Manager Oak Lawn-Burbank and Jayne Powers, Village Clerk. (Second Row) 
James Roupas, Director of Archer Bank; Samir D. Khalil, Director of Archer Bank; 
Michael Leo Stefanos, Director of Archer Bank; Matthew E. Tilton, President of 
Archer Bank; Joe Faber, Oak Lawn Village Manager and Jim Webb, Community 
Development Director. 

Presbyterian Church 
Two Penny Social Set 

The Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity Church, Presby¬ 
terian, 9000 S. Ridgeland 
Avenue, will host its 
Annual Two Penny Social, 
November 13th, beginning 
at 5:00 p.m. There will be 
hundreds of prizes raffled 
off by the end of the 
evening. TTiere is no 
entrance fee. Food will be 
available as well as a Bake 

Table. Raffle tickets are 
$2.00 for 100 tickets. It will 
be a night of fun and 
socializing with a chance to 
walk away with some 
treasures. Doors open at 
5:00 p.m. Drawings begin 
at 6:00 p.m. 

Bring the whole family 
and all your friends. 

Call (708) 599-4025 for 
more information. 

Facilities 
Will Be 
Closed 

All Secretary of State 
offices and facilities will be 
closed Tuesday, Nov. 2nd, 
for the general election. 
Secretary of State Jesse 
White announced. They 
will resume normal 
business hours Wednesday, 
Nov. 3rd. 

Before the weather outside is 
ftigjrtful, make your home deUghtM 

Get a Harris Home Equity Line today. 

Koplaa* an old fumaev, leaky riKif or drafty windows 
with help from t larris. I’mliminary approval in 24 hours?* 
No clotiin}’ aKis. No iipfiliciitioti fee- - 

O HARRIS. 
LION POWER 

Oak Lawn 

5151 W. 95th St. 
708-952-5(XX) 

Evergreen Park 

9950 S. Ked/ie 
708-424-2800 

Midlothian 

4050 W. 147th St. 
708-,388-8(X)0 
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Be Counted - November 2nd 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealer New & Used 

. FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

Banquet Room 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Offset & Letterpress Printing 

HARTE & SONS PRINTING CO. 
5160 W. 95th St.636-9550 

Credit Union 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 
14740 S. Cicero.396-2990 
Midlothian, IL 

Travel Agency - Airline Tickets 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

Funeral Directors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St.425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St, Oak Lawn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St., Orland Pk..460-7500 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Flavored 

Cigarettes 

Target Kids 

See Page 10 

Watch Next Week For 
New Column Covering 

Veterans Organizations 
& Soldiers Serving 

Our Country 

Advantages 

Of Using 

Direct Deposit 

See Page 14 
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Stay Healthy This Flu Season 
With the availability of flu shots this season severely 

diminished, AMERIGROUP Illinois Medical Director Dr. 
Prentiss Taylor is telling patients to “go back to good 
health basics" by offering important flu prevention tips. 

"The shortage of flu shots brings us back to the basics of 
staying healthy. There are some very helpful preventive 
measures that we can take against catching the flu," said 
Dr. Taylor. “This season, with flu shots in snort supply, we 
must keep our hands cleaner, get adequate sleep, eat 
smarter ai^ exercise more to build our immune systems 
and ward off the flu virus. Drink lots of water and use an 
anti-bacterial cleaner around the house, especially on 
heavy use items like your cell phone." 

Dr. Taylor and AMERIGROUP Illinois are offering the 
following tips to stay healthy this flu season: 

• Personal Hygiene-Germs and bacteria are all around 
us and germs can live for hours. Follow proper hand 
washing techniques to avoid illnesses caused by 
germs. 

• Block Germs when Sneezing-Make sure you use a 
tissue to cover your mouth when coughing and 
sneezing, then dispose of dirty tissues instead of 
allowing them to remain out in the open. 

• Keep a Clean House/Office-Instead of allowing 
germs and bacteria to build up, use a sanitizer or 
anti-bacterial cleanser on all surfaces and 
particularly the phone receiver and keyboard. 
Remember to sanitize your cell phone. 

• Sleep-Sleep is a restorative activity. The human 
body uses this time to recharge itself Adults are 
encouraged to sleep for eight hours a night. 

• Drink Water-Fluids, especially water, help flush the 
system of toxins and aid hydration. Adults are 
encouraged to drink at least 64 ounces of water 
daily. 

• Exercise-Exercise can help the body fight germs and 
bolster the immune system 

• See the doctor-If you have flu-like symptoms, check 
with your doctor. There are medicines that you can 
take than can shorten the impact of the flu. Those 
medicines are not necessarily antibiotics. Going to 
your doctor will allow for a follow iq> visit as 
opposed to going to the ER where you will be seen 
by a different doctor. Being checked by your doctor 
is really important 

AMERIGROUP Illinois, Inc. is a health plan subsidiary 

Mt. Zion Bible Study 
A new Thursday evening 

Bible study begins at Mt. 
Zion Lutheran Church 
i04th & Kostner in Oak 
Lawn on November 11th at 
7:30 p.m 

This series looks at 
marriage and love relation¬ 
ships. What does the Bible 
say about marriage? About 

romantic love? What does a 
Christian relationship look 
like? How can you luve a 
better relationship? 

Divorced, smgle or 
married people, all are 
welcome. For more infor¬ 
mation, call (708) 423- 
6554, between 9:00 a.m. 
and 1:00 p.m 

Oak Lawn ElU Grads 
Three Oak Lawn resi¬ 

dents graduated during the 
summer from Eastern Illin¬ 
ois University, Charleston. 

They are Veronica 

Espinosa, bachelor of sci¬ 
ence; Carly Margaret Fecht, 
bachelor of arts; and Robert 
J. Groos, master of business 
administration. 

of AMERIGROUP Corporation, one of the largest 
managed health care companies in the nation that provides 
health care coverage exclusively to people who qualify for 
the Medicaid, State Children's Health Insurance Program 
(SCHIP) AND FarnilyCarc programs. The health plan 
serves more than 36,000 Cook County residents, mostly 
moms and kids, through the State’s KidCare and Medicaid 
programs For more information, visit our web site 

Festival Of Lights 
The Friends of the Oak 

Lawn Library are hosting a 
day trip to the Peoria 
Festival of Lights Monday, 
Dec. 6. An in-person 
registration will be held 
from 9 to 11 a.m. Saturday, 
Nov. 6 at the Oak Lawn 
Public Library, 5300 W. 
95th St. 

This 12-hour trip package 
includes holiday shopping, 
dinner, entertainment and 
the famous festival of 
lights. Start off at Folepi's 
Marketplace to shop for 
handcrafted items and gifts 
at more than 100 booths. 
After a delicious dinner 
buffet, enjoy the “Tribute 
to Bing Crosby Christmas 
Show.Then, a local guide 

will board the bus for an 
almost , two mile drive 
through Folepi's Enchanted 
Forest and Winter Wonder¬ 
land, to see hundreds of 
decorated Christmas trees 
and animated displays. The 
bus will also stop at the 
near life-si/c, narrated 
Nativity scene. 

The cost is $60 for 
Friends members and $65 
for others. The bus will 
depart at 10:30 a.m. and 
return at 10:30 p.m. Please 
be advised that this trip is 
not wheelchair accessible. 

After the ' in-person 
registration closes, call 
(708) 422-4990 to find out 
how to purchase tickets. 

Offer Free Screenings 
The Oak Lawn Com¬ 

munity Partnership will 
offer free screenings from 
1:00 to 3:00 p.m on 
Wednesday, November 
10th at the Oak Lawn 
Public Library, 5300 W. 
95th Street. 

Free Blood Pressure 
screenings will be 
performs by volunteer 
nurses from Advocate 
Christ Medical Center and 
personnel from the Oak 
Lawn Fire Department. 
Free Glaucoma screenings 
will be given by Dr. 
Sandara Bury of Conplete 
Vision Care in Oak liiwn. 
Participants are also invited 
to briiig in medications and 
ask for advice at a special 
“Ask the Pharmacist” 
forum. 

The Oak Lawn com¬ 

munity Partnership is a 
cooperative alliance bet¬ 
ween the Village of Oak 
Lawn and Advocate Christ 
Medical Center. Their 
mission is to maintain the 
highest quality of life for 
all residents by en¬ 
couraging collaboration 
among local governinent, 
businesses, schools and the 
community. The part¬ 
nership strives to stimulate 
citizens to take an active 
and responsible role in 
making their community 
vibrant and health. 

For additioiuil infor- 
nution, call the library, 
(708) 422-4990 or visit the 
Partnership web site 
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Receive Teachers 
Aide Assignments 

Hometown resident Kar- 
issa Murray and Oak Lawn 
residents Becky Mayher 
and Carrie Murphy have 
received teacher's aide as¬ 
signments for the fall sem¬ 
ester through Monmouth 
College. 

Teacher aiding is a course 
requirement for students 
seeking a teaching certifi¬ 
cate at Monmouth College. 
Other students may student 
teach as part of a commun¬ 
ity service project. 

Teacher’s aides observe 
classroom activity and as¬ 
sist teachers with such tasks 
as grading tests, tutoring 
students and planning les¬ 
sons. 

Karissa Murray will serve 
as a teacher's aide in Julie 

Blaesing's third grade at 
Willits Primary School in 
Monmouth. A junior educa¬ 
tion major, she is the 
daughter of Wendy Murray 
of Hometown. 

Mayher will serve as a 
teacher's aide in Julie 
Williams' pre-first-grade 
class at Harding Primary 
School m Monmouth. A 
junior education major, she 
is the daughter of Jerry and 
Judy Mayher of Oak Lawn. 

Carrie Murphy will serve 
as a teacher's aide in Cheri 
Stanton's third-grade class 
at Willits Primary School in 
Monmouth. A senior soci¬ 
ology and anthropology 
major, she is the daughter 
of Mike and Kathy Murphy 
of Oak Lawn. 

Discussion Groups 
The friends of the Oak 

Lawn Library sponsor two 
discussion groups that meet 
once a month, through 
May, at the Oak Lawn 
Public Library .5300 W 
95th St. 

Short story discussions 
are held on the second 
Wednesday of the month at 
1:00 p.m. They will meet 
November 10th to discuss 
“Original Beauty” by 
Heather Clay and 
December 8th for Love 

Lessons" by Lara Vapnyar. 
Copies of these short 
stories may be picked one 
month in advance at the 
Readers’ Advisory Desk. 

Due to the Thanksgiving 
and Christmas holidays, 
here will be no book 
discussion meetings held 
during November and 
December. 

For additional infor¬ 
mation, call Beth Baird, 
book discussion chair, 
(708)422-4933. 

COWHmKITY emOKk 
NOVEMBER 5 - Friday - Worth Township Senior 

Citizens Org. Meeting, Worth Township Center, 11601 
S. Pulaski Rd., 12:30 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 6 Saturday - District II “Trustee Is In," 
Municipal Center, 9446 Raymond, 9 a.m. to noon. 

NOVEMBER 8 Monday - AARP Meeting, VFW Hall, 
9514 52nd Ave., I p.m. 

NOVEMBER 8 Monday OL Park Board Meeting, 
4625 W. noth St., 7:30 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 8 - Monday - Business Development Com¬ 
mission Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 9 - Tuesday - Worth Township Board 
Committee Meeting, 11601 S. Pulaski, 7:30 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 9 - Tuesday - OL Village Board Meeting. 
Municipal Building, 9446 Raymond, 8 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 9 - Tuesday - Village Hall open to 8 p.m. 
NOVEMBER 9 Tuesday - VFW 5220 Meeting, 9514 S. 

52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 
NOVEMBER 10 Wednesday - Free Blood Pressure 

Test, Oak Lawn Library, Lower Level, 5300 W, 95th 
St., I to 3 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 11 - Thursday - Holiday Baz.aar, Christian 
Women’s Fellowship of Hometown Christian Church, 
4340 W. 87th St., 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 11 - "rhursday - Fire & Police Commission 
Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, Conference Room B, 7:30 
p.m. 

NOVEMBER 11 - Thursday - Quality Control Meeting, 
9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

NOVEMBER H - Thursday - Athletic Club Auxiliary 
Meeting, VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

VnoffficUU Results Of November 2nd Election 
see Page 5 
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Political Repairs Are Needed Panel Discussion 

By Douglas L. Whilley 
President and CHO 

Illinois State Chamber of Commerce 

Illinois elected officials - from the Governor to members 
of the General Assembly to local mayors arc living in 
the past when it comes to making policy to build a strong 
Illinois economy for the future. As companies and jobs 
continue to drain out of Illinois, elected officials seem to 
prefer to live in denial, pretending that past economic 
glories still prevail. 

How can they ignore the facts? Since the first of this 
year, 103 companies have eliminated 15,833 jobs in 
Illinois, through 83 facility closings and 20 layoffs, 
according to the Illinois Department of Commerce and 
Economic Opportunity. Overall Illinois employment 
figures arc basically flat, according to the latest report 
from the Illinois Department of Employment Security, and 
that stagnant Illinois unemployment rate continues to be 
worse than the U.S. unemployment rate. 

It's long past time for state and local lawmakers to take a 
look under the hood of the Illinois economy and evaluate 
the economic engine that drives the well being of this 
state. They'll find that Illinois is blithely rumbling along in 
an aging Oldsmobile that's obsolete, out of production and 
poorly maintained. Meanwhile, other states arc adopting 
new vehicles for job creation. They're powered by high 
performance economic engines that produce jobs for the 
future. 

Other recent employment reports document this stalled 
Illinois economy. Since January 1990, the job growth rates 
in all sectors of Illinois have lagged the national figures, 
according to the Illinois Coalition for Jobs Growth and 
Prosperity. In August, although the nation added 144,000 
jobs, just 700 of those were in Illinois, despite the fact 
Illinois ranks among the nation's mo.st populated states. 

The danger is grave, and public officials needs to take 
steps to reverse the trend. With fewer jobs and dwindling 
personal income, state and local government and school 
districts receive less tax money, jeopardizing the public 
good, starting with schools, infrastructure and public 
safety. 

These trends will only get worse unless elected officials 
junk their old policies. It's time for a six-point tune-up of 
the Illinois economy. To get started, public officials need 
to: 
• Check out the oil: Lawmakers need to check in with 

those who are the lifeblood of the economy - job 
providers and job creators. Instead of demonizing 
employers, ask today's employers and leaders of 
tomorrow’s industries what they need to restore 
vibrancy to the Illinois economy. Then put those policies 
in place. Goverrwrs in other states maintain good 
relationships with employers by regularly telephoning 
them. 

• Take a road trip: Atlanta. Nashville, Orlando and Austin 
are just four ot many American cities that are luring and 
growing good jobs. States such as Arizona, Utah and 
Nevada are growing rapidly and attracting, rather than 
repelling, economic investment. Illinois can take a cue 
from those locales to prevent the continued job drain we 
have experienced in Rockford, Freeport, Galesburg, 
Effingham, Bloomington, Bolingbrook, Jacksonville, 
Kankakee, and even Chicago. 

• Evaluate the fuel: Employers can't afford to expand and 
add jobs if they're continually subjected to a low-octane 
formula of higher taxes, an exorbitant workers' compen¬ 
sation strucnire, onerous regulation and threats of expen¬ 
sive litigation. Lawmakers must drastically improve that 
formula to fuel economic success. 

• Fix the leaks: Recent reports detail a draining loss of 
personal income in Illinois, as people flee the state for 
jobs in more hospitable territory. A Chicago Metropolis 
2020 analysis of U.S. Census Bureau and Internal 
Revenue Service data shows that in 2002 the six-county 
Chicago region lost $1.7 billion in personal income. 
This is the latest loss in an alarming trend that saw the 
Chicago area losing an average of SI.S3 billion in 
personal income in each of the last six years, according 
to the same study. 

• Research the younger models: High school graduates in 
small towns across the state can no longer find good¬ 
paying jobs in their hometowns, so they leave. Likewise, 
many of our prized Illinois-trained college graduates 
take their degrees to jobs in other states. This is 
dangerous to the health of each community, and collec¬ 
tively a danger .to the whole state's well being. The 
future is gloomy unless policymakers do all they can to 
keep smart young people from abandoning Illinois. It’s a 
brain drain we can’t afford. 

• Invest in concept cars; Let’s help emerging and suc¬ 
cessful industries that are critical to Illinois' future. We 
should focus our attention on such areas as research, 
biotech, energy production, information technology, 
transportation and distribution, advertising and visual 

St. Fobion UJomen's Club 
tSIh AnmiQl Arts & Croft Folr 

Nov. 13 9:00 o.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
St. Fobion Porlsh Cnnior 

83rd A Okmo, Sridgnvioai 
Over 65 Crofters • Sonto Clous, Foce Pointing 

Grond & Houriv Roffles • Bokeshop • lunch In Cotery 
Admission: Ono non poriskoblo Food horn 

Stroller parking ovollOble. 

media, and food production. 
We're no longer living in the 1960s glory days of 

industrial investment in Illinois. As owners of aging 
facilities decide whether to re-invest in Illinois today, the 
answer increasingly is “no.” The Illinois economy is going 
to continue to sputter and stall unless our political and 
community leaders do some serious maintenance and 
repairs now. 

“Iraq: Constituting a 
Nation” is the title of a 
panel discussion being pre¬ 
sented by the Illinois Bar 
Association (ISBA) in part¬ 
nership with the Chicago 
Humanities Festival at the 
15th annual Chicago Hu¬ 
manities Festival on .Satur¬ 
day. Nov. 13. from 3;.30 to 
5 p.m. at the Student 

Commissioners of the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District join Congressman 
Jesse L. Jackson Jr. (rear, right) and Mayor Saul L. Beck (rear, center) of the 
Village of Ford Heights as they celebrate the groundbreaking for the Deer Creek 
Damage Reduction Project. 

1'he S8 million Deer Creek project is a joint effort between the Village of Ford 
Heights, Cook County, the Illinois Department of Natural Resources and the 
MWRD. 

The two-part project area encompasses approximately 1.75 miles of Deer Creek, 
extending from the railroad bridge of the Elgin and Joliet and the Eastern Railroad 
north to Joe Orr Road. The western border of the project is the N'illage of Ford 
Heights city Innits and the eastern border is Interstate Highway 394. Part one of the 
project is the reservoir and part two includes extensive restoration to the ecosystem. 

Appearing in the photograph from left to right (front) are MWRD General 
Superintendent John C. Farnan, District Administrator Rick Bryant, MWRD Com¬ 
missioners Gloria Majewski and Patricia Young and Mimi Mesirow, Manager of 
Grants and Special Projects. Standing in the rear from left to right are MWRD 
Commissioner James Harris and President Terrence O'Brien, Mayor Beck, MWRD 
Commissioner Frank Avila and Congressman Jackson^ 

AK'r/iri 

McAuley 

Center, DePaul University, 
2250 N. Sheffield, Chicago 

Mark E. Wojcik, director 
of global studies. The John 
Marshall Law School and 
chair, Illinois State Bar 
Association section on In¬ 
ternational and Immigration 
Law, will moderate the 
discussion. Examining the 
issue will be Douglass W 
CasscI Jr., clinical pro¬ 
fessor and director. Center 
for International Human 
Rights, Northwestern Uni¬ 
versity School of Law, 
Stephen Franklin, CTncagu 
Trinune journalist, and 
Feisal al-lstrabadi, vice 
president, Iraqi Forum for 
Democracy. 

For more information, log 
on to www .chfcslival org 

Holiday Health 
Learn how to delight your 

holiday guests this sea.son 
with tasty, low-fat and low- 
carb recipes at a special 
cooking demonstration of¬ 
fered by St. Francis Hos¬ 
pital & Health Center. 

Get Holiday Healthy will 
take place on Tuesday, 
Nov. 9, 6:30 to 8 p.m. This 
cooking demonstration will 
include taste-test sampling 

The cost is $7. To 
register, call (708) 385- 
4433. 

For a complete listing of 
programs and events at St. 
Francis Hospital &. Health 
Center, visit the web site 
«u» stfraiKisblucisland com 
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Construction Of Smith Viiiage 
The Hrsl stage of construction for the new S60 million 

development of Smith Village, sponsored by Smith Senior 
Living, has begun with the demolition of the north end of 
the existing building along 112th Place between Western 
and Oakley avenues in Chicago’s Beverly community. 
"We are working to ensure the least disruption to our 
neighbors," said Phil Hemmer, executive director of the 
80-^car old senior living community that is investing pro¬ 
viding state-of-the-art residences and services for seniors 
in the area. 

Demolition of two houses at the northeast comer of the 
property makes way for the first of three new buildings 
which will replace most of the existing facilities, some of 
which are 80 years old, for WJ Smith Community in 
Beverly. The only exception is the Skilled Nursing Care 
wing, along Oakley Avenue, which will be retain^ and 
become part of the new Smith Village. "We continue to 
make the safety and comfort of our current residents our 
highest priority," adds Hemmer, who explains that his staff 
iii implementing a forward-looking plan for each of the 
current residents. 

Smith Village, a new Continuing Care Retirement Com¬ 
munity (CCRC), will feature 144 independent living apart¬ 
ments with nine spacious floor plans. Each will be 
equipped with full kitchens, individually controlled 
heating/air conditioning, washer/dryer and an emergency 
response system. A monthly fee will include all utilities 
and basic cable television access, excluding telephone 
service, as well as a myriad of services and amenities. 

Smith Village Commons will house a formal dining 
room, a casual cafe, comfortable areas for conversation 
including an indoor atrium, an extensive library, a salon 
and exercise facility. This center of activity will rest atop 
an underground parking garage, which will complement 
the ample above ground parking for residents and their 
guests. Residents can choose to take part in events organ¬ 
ized by the Smith Village staff and take advantage of the 
scheduled transportation service. 

Smith Viiiage currently is ofTering future residents a 
unique and special value with their comprehensive health¬ 
care package: an accumulated 100 free days in either 
assisted living or skilled care, if needed, followed by a 15 
percent lifetime discount, according to Bunny Sugarman, 
director of marketing for Smith Village. 

A number of nearby residents, taking advantage of pre¬ 
construction pricing, already have reserved their place as 
charter members ofSimith Village which will be ready for 
them in fall 2007. For more information, contact Smith 
Village’s information center at (773) 88I-4'>S0 or visit its 
web site ww\s .SmilhVillai!C.i)ri!. 

Chicago Wins Bid To 
«■ 

Operate Skyway 99 Years 
Mayor Richard M. Daley announced that the City of 

Chicago has received a winning bid of SI.82 billion from 
Cintra-Macquarie Consortium for the right to operate the 
Chicago Skyway for the next 99 years. 

"This is a great result for the taxpayers of the City of 
Chicago,” Daley said at a news conference at O'Hare 
International Airport, before departing on a trade and 
Sister Cities mission to China and Japan. 

The Mayor said the transaction is a testimony to 
Chicago’s leadership in managing finance and govern¬ 
ment, and that the City wilt act prudently in using the 
proceeds. 

“Through good management, a road that lost money for 
many years as been tuned into a valuable asset for the 
City," he said. “However, running a toll road is not a core 
function of City goveriiment. And as you all know, the 
City faces financial challenges this year and for the nex| 
several years. 

"I’m sure that some people will be demanding that we 
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Letter To The Eeditor 

Dear Editor: 

Illinois consumers need to be aware of Check 21, a new 
federal banking law that will literally hit their checkbooks. 
Checlc 21, which designed to make check processing faster 
and more efficient by allowing banks to electronically 
process checks, goes into effect on October 28th. As the 
Illinois State Treasurer I serve as the State’s chief banker 
and I am writing to help ensure that consumers are aware 
of the potential effects of Check 21. 

The Check Clearing for the 21st Cientury Act, or Check 
21, allows banks to replace paper checks with legal 
“substitute checks’-printouts of electronic images of Ute 
originals-that enable banks to reduce the cost of physically 
handling and transporting original paper checks. These are 
two potential issues that (ThecK 21 presents for consumers. 

The result of the faster check processing time is that the 
“float time" between the time a consumer writes a check 
and when the money must be in the account to cover that 
check may shrink from three to five days to one day. 
Check 21, however, does not require banks to speed up the 
time when they make funds available from the checks that 
consumers deposit. Therefore, now more than ever, to 
avoid overdrafl fees consumers should not write checks 
unless there are idready enough funds in their accounts to 
cover the checks.^ 

Another thing consumers should know is that their banks, 
may not send them back their original checks anymore. 
Banks may instead send substitute checks, digital image 
statements with a picture of a substitute check or a 
combination of the above. While the substitute check 
carries the same legal weight as the.original check, a 
digital image statement dues not. 

Check 21 is causing some of the biggest changes in 
banking in years. I urge consumers to pay special attention 
to their check -writing habits. 

Illinois CLICKS 
Illinois residents will soon have increa.scd access to high 

quality, timely information they can use. thanks to the 
expansion of Illinois CLICKS!, the online information 
portal customized for Illinois citizens. More than MM) vol¬ 
unteer librarians, supported by additional funding from the 
Illinois State Library, arc helping to increase the site’s 
capabilities and services as part of a continuing grassroots 
effort to meet the Prairie. State residents’ increasing and 
diverse information needs. 

Available at vv \s .illinoisclicks.org. Illinois CLICKS! 
Provides' 24/7 online access to thousands of librarian- 
selected and reviewed websites on an array of subjects. 
Phase II of the project, which launches this fall, will 
expand subject options, links, and search capabilities; 
introduce subject-related news feeds; and enable the 
creation of personalized homepages. Well-organized and 
easy to use, the site makes special collections and 
collections that have previously iKen difficult to access 
available as never before. In addition, Illinois CLICKS! 
Simplifies the .search for government information through 
links to the Illinois State Library and its complimentary 
resources. 

"More and more citizens are turning to the Internet to 
supplement their informational needs, and they want that 
information to be dependable, well organized and easily 
accessible. Illinois CLICKS! is one of the best website 
portals available to Internet users seeking quality informa¬ 
tional resources," says Secretary of State and State 
Librarian Jesse White. "Illinois librarian.s, who arc experts 
in resource gathering and distribution, denned Illinois 
CLICKS! to be reliable, timely, helpful and easy to use. 
It’s a tremendous asset for addressing the educational, 
informational and entertainment needs of Illinois citizens." 

New subjects slated for addition to the site are Arts and 
Entertainment; Genealogy and Local History; Home and 
Garden; Books and Reading; and Society & Culture. 
Currently, Illinois CLICKS! covers Consumer Informa¬ 
tion, Business and Investing, Health, Homework Help, 
Immigration, Jobs and Careers, Law and Government, and 
Travel and Tourism. 

To learn more about Illinois CLICKS!, call Frances 
Roehm at (847) 324-3173, visit www.illinoisclicks.org. or 
email contactus(</!illinoi.sclicks.oru. 
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Free Children*!. 
Orthopedic Clinic 

Does Tour Child: 
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•IbM.wfMaalBT 

TsMdajr N*t. fth, p,m. 
Snlta 101, Mary Potter Parllion 
Llttlo Conqiany of Mary Hoopital 

SOSO W. 95th St. 1 Evorfroon Park 
Dr. Mark B. Moraa, Cllalcal Borrlcoa 

t«0l 

Call 1-800-S72-0074 
lanil 

use all of the Skyway proceeds to eliminate the shortfall 
and maybe even begin some new spending programs. So I 
want to make it very clear that, once the (Kal is concluded, 
we will act responsibly and prudently with these funds? 

“I believe it would be fiscally irresponsible to use all of 
the money at one time. Given the increasing cost of gov¬ 
ernment and the continuing slow economy, our city will 
face financial challenges for .several years. If we squander 
this money now, wc’ll face serious problems down the 
road. But if we use the funds wisely, we can protect our 
taxpayers and our City’s financial situation for both the 
short term and the long term." 

Daley said the funds will be used to pay off existing 
Skyway debt and other City debt, create a long-term 
reserve fund and strengthen the City’s financial condition. 

Sincerely, 

Judy Baar Topinka 
Illinois State freasurcr 

ALL 
POINTS 

oil InfoniiiMl 

See Page 4 

WHY PAY MORE? 
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OVER 40 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
Specializing In: 
• Windows • Awnings 

• Steel Entry Doors 
Storm Doors • Patio Doors • Garage Doors 

• Security Doors • Siding • Gutters 

Replacement 
Windows 

From: 
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Door and Window 
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Windows 
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Your New 
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Sales & Service 
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Patio Doors 

InctiMlM Installation 

^SIMONTON 
Impressions* 

Visit Our Showroom 
3800 W. 95th Street, Evergreen Park, IL 

708.423-I710 www.evergrssnwlndow.com 

INTEREST FREE FINANCING AVAILABLE 
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Referenda Results 
Rcl'ercnda/'Qucstions will 

be voted upon in the 
follow'ing eomniunilies; 

Cook County: (99.8% 
precincts reported) “Shall 
the Illinois State 
Government provide 
adequate funding for 
comprehensive and ap¬ 
propriate substance abuse 
treatment for any Illinois 
state resident, requesting 
services from a licensed 
provider, community-based 
organization or medical 
care facility within the 
state? Won with 602,443 
Yes votes; No votes 
265.930. 

Village of Alsip: (100% 
precincts reported) “Shall a 
new county be formed 
incorporating all municipal¬ 
ities and unincorporated 
territory South of Interstate 
55, along the Chicago City 
limits, to the Indiana 
Border, to Will county on 
the South and West and 
DuPage County on the 
West?" won with 3,212 
Yes votes; No votes were 
3,167. 

The second referendum 
“Shall the Village of Alsip 
be removed from Cook- 
County and incorporate 
into a new. South Suburban 
County, incorporated as 
"Lincoln County?" lost 
with 3,720 no votes, yes, 
votes were 2,758. 

The third referendum 
“Shall employees of the 
Village of Alsip, including 
but not limited to police, 
fire, public works and 
administrative employees, 
be required to continue to 
maintain residency within 
the Village of Alsip? won 
with 4,387 yes votes; no 
votes were 2,299. 

Village of Oak Lawn; 
(100% precincts reported) 
The first referendum “Shall 
the Village of Oak Lawn 
allow a 75 to 125 multi¬ 
family unit project with low 
income housing including a 
5 story multi-level parking 
deck to be developed at the 
Metra Commuter Parking 
Lot on 95th Street in Oak 
Lawn?” lost with a no vote 
of 18,567; the yea votes 

Oak Lawn Park 
District: This refrendum 
“Should the Oak 1 awn 
Park District investigate the 
construction of an All- 
Season Aquatic Facility 
that will provide year round 
recreation for toddlers 
through seniors?” won with 
15,063 yes votes; no votes, 
7,560. 

City of Palos Heights: 
(95% precincts reported) 
The referendum asking 
“Shall bonds in the amount 
of 516,640,000 be i.ssued 
by the City of Palos 
Heights, Cook County, 
Illinois, for the purpose of 
paying the cost of 
improving the recreational 
facilities of said City, 
bearing inicre.it at the rate 
not to exceed the greater of 
9% per annum or 125% of 
the rate for the most recent 
date shown in the 20 G.O. 
Bonds Index of average 
municipal bond yields as 
published in the most 
recent edition of the Bond 
Buyer, published in New 
York, New York, at- the 
time the contract is made 
for the sale of said bonds"? 
lost with 4,798 no votes; 
yes votes were 1,799. 

Ridgeland School Dis¬ 
trict 122: (100% precincts 
reported); “Shall the Board 
of Education of Ridgeland 
School District Number 
122, Cook County, Illinois, 
demolish the existing 
Columbus Manor Elemen¬ 
tary School Building and 
build and equip a new 
Columbus Manor Elemen¬ 
tary School Building in lieu 
of renovating and t^uip- 
ping said school building as 
authorized at the March 19, 
2002 referendum and use a 
portion of the proceeds of 
the bonds of said School 
District authorized at the 
Noveniber 7, 2000 referen¬ 
dum to pay the costs 
thereof? won with a vote of 
3,901; no votes were 3,255. 

Ablp, Hazelgrcen and 
Oak Lawa EleiMataiv 
School District No. 126; 
(100% piecincts reported): 
“Shall the maximum annual 
tax educationAlj 

Reduce 
Rules 

Governor Rod Blagoje- 
vich applauded the Illinois 
State Board of liducation 
Interim .Superintendent Dr. 
Randy Dunn for taking 
quick action to develop a 
plan to reduce the 2,800 
pages of rules and 
regulations burdening local 
school districts. 

"I'm pleased the Illinois 
State Board of Education is 
beginning the process of 
reducing the administrative 
burdens on local schools, 
and I look forward to the 
process producing real 
results," said Gov. BlagojC- 
vich. 

At Thursday’s (Ocf. 2)) 
meeting in Springfield. 
Slate Board staff members 
outlined a plan to reduce 
the number of unnecessary 
rules and paperwork school 
district contend with. The 
plan includes seeking input 
from educators, the public, 
advisory groups and 
committees focused on 
specific areas like student 
transportation, health and 
life safely and bilingual 
education. Staff members at 
the State Board have 
already starting identifying 
rules related to inactive, 
programs, which represent 
20 percent of rules on the 
books. 

Gov. Blagojcvich made 
reducing rules and 
mandates burdening local 
school districts one of the 
lop priorities for the new 
State Board of Education 
and Interim Superintendent 
Dunn. The Slate Board 
expects to begin adopting 
rules changes in as few«as 
three months. 

Facilities 
Closed 
All Secretary of Stale 

offices and facilities will be 
closed Thursday, Nov. 
llth, for Veterans' Day, 
Secretary of Stale Jesse 
White announced. Nonnal 
business hours will resume 
Friday, Nov. 12th. 

JiCC (Points 
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By THOM/iS £ GAVIN 

General Election 2004 is now in the history books. . . with the possible exception 
of an eleventh hour turnaround in the presidential race At press time President 
George W Bush holds a commanding popular vote lead of three-and-a-half- 
million votes over Senator John Kerry. However, a few kev states totals are still 
to be counted, meaning critical electoral votes arc stilf undecided. Pollsters 
contend that President Bush will weather these challenges but there have been no 

victory or concc-ssion speeches yet. 

Meanwhile the local Democratic 
Party in Cook County continued to 
demonstrate its dominance by helping 
to elect Barack Obama to the United 
States Senate. Over 74‘>o of the popu¬ 
lar vote went to Senator Obama...a 
rising star in tuture Democratic 
national politics. 

Locally seated congressional seats 
were delended by Bobby Rush (First) 
5()% and Je.sse Jackson Jr. (Second) 
83% of the popular vote respectively. 
In the Third District, newcomer 
Daniel l.ipmski was successlul in 
following Ins father Bill, by recording 
WVu of the favorable votes. Republi¬ 
can Congressman Judy Biggert de¬ 
fended her 13th District seat by a 2 to 
I margin. 

The local’ incumbent candidates in 
. .senatorial di.stricts were also v ictor- 

ious. Senators Emil Jones Jr. (4th-D). 
Louis Viverito (I Ith-D) and Christine 
Radogno (4l.st-R) return to Spring- 
field. Senator Jones' ran unopposed 
and Sen. Viverito and Sen. Radogno 
won by 2 to I margins. 

Democrats recorded victories in 
eight of the ten Illinois ilou.se Dis¬ 
tricts. House Speaker Michael J. 
Madigan maintained his 22nd District 
with over 70% of.the total vote. Rep. 
Monique D. Davis (27th District), 
Rep. Mary E. Flowers (3l.st District) 
and Rep. Kevin A. McCarthy (37th 
District) all ran unopposed. The same 
senario was enjoyed by Republican 
Renee Kosel (81st District). Twenty- 
eighth District Representative Robert 
“Bob” Rita .secured nearly 70% of the 
vote. Rep. Kevin Carey Joyce re¬ 
corded a 2 to I margin of victory in 
the 35th District. The 3(>th District 
saw Rep. James Brosnahan win 73?u 
of the popular vote. In- the 38th 
District, Rep. Robin Kelly recorded an 
overwhelming 86% of the vote. In the 
82nd District, Rep. Eileen Lyons gave 
the GOI* something to cheer about 
w ith a 70“/u victory. 

Cook County races found incumbent 
Democrats holding their own as well. 
State’s Attorney Richard A. Devine 
(71.4%), Recorder of Deeds Eugene 
“Gene” Moore (58.6%) and Circuit 
Court Clerk Dorothy Brown (62.9%) 
all held off challenges. 

In the Board of Review’s 3rd 
District, Democrat newcomer Larry R 
Rogers Jr ran uncontested for 
commissioner. Interestingly enough. 
Rogers recorded 149,548 votes. Keep 
an eye on this young man. 

No surprises in the race for the three 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation 
District seats. Incumbent Democrats 
Patricia Young (515,152), Barbara 
Mc(iowan (484,094) and Gloria Alitio 
Majewski (451,(>47) all were headed 
to V ictory at press time. 

Chief judge of the Circuit Court of 
Cook County Timothy C. Evans 
recorded nearly 78% of the popular 
vote in his quest for judicial retention 
The judicial retention question or 
“green ballot” which requested a vote 
of confidence for three Appellate 
Court Justices and seventy-two cireuii 
court judges looks to have been 
affirmed by the voters. Jn local races 
Republican judicial candidate Bill 
Kunkic won a tight race in the Fourth 
Sub-Circuit and Democrat Jim Ryan 
captured the 15th Sub-Circuit judge- 
ship with nearly 62% of the vote. 

Veterans Day services will be held 
at Veterans Park in Worth at the 
litemal Flame Monument, 11 Ith and 
Harlem Ave., on Sunday, Nov. 7th at 
11 a m. Dignitaries from the Village 
of Worth and Chicago Ridge and all 
veterans organizations will be present 
to take part in the ceremony. John 
Hansen, chairman of the Eternal 
Flame Foundation, who is in charge of 
the services, is asking all veterans 
groups to bring their colors and rifles 
for volley. 

purposes of Alsip, Hazel- I 
green and Oak Lawn 
Elementary School District 
No. 126, Cook County. 
Illinois, be increased and 
established at 2.05 percent 
upon all the taxable 
property of said School 
District at the value, as 
equalized or assessed by 
the Department of Rev¬ 
enue, instead of 1.55 
percent, the maximum rate 
otherwise applicable to the 
next taxes to be extended 
for said purposes?" lost 
with a no vote of 3,564; yes 
votes were 2,778. 

Oak Forest Park 
District: (100% precincts 
reported) “Shall the Oak 
Forest Park District, Cook 
County, Illinois, be author¬ 
ized to levy and collect an 
additional tax of not to 
exceed .25% for all 
corporate purposes, speci¬ 
fically to acquire approxi¬ 
mately 32 acres of the Our 
Lady of Sorrows Convent 
property, to develop ath¬ 
letic fields and build a 
recreation facility thereon 
and to build, maintain, 
improve and protect such 
pan property, as provided 
in Seraon 5-3 of “The Park 
District Code?" lost with a 
no vote of 6,137; the yes 

Loosen Broadband Regulations 
The Illinois Coalition for 

Competitive Telecommuni¬ 
cations (ICCT) said the 
Federal Communications 
Commission's (FCC) re¬ 
cent decision to loosen 
regulations on broadband 
networks is another nail in 
the coffin of local phone 
and Internet competition, 
bringing us one step closer 
to burying it completely. 

Recently the FCC lifted 
network-sharing roles pre¬ 
viously set forth in the 
1996 Telecommunications 
Act, designed to foster 
competition in the local tel¬ 
ecommunications market. 
The FCC’s action translates 
into a victory for SBC, the 
nation’s dominant phone 
company, as it will no 
longer be required to share 
these lines with other phone 
providers. 

“Following a slew of pro¬ 
monopoly decisions, the 
FCC, supposedly an im- 
putial liMy, has once again 
sided with big business and 
turned its back on con¬ 
sumers," said ICCT execu- 

diteclor Mdia Carter. 

“The FCC clearly doesn't 
understand the full impact.^ 
of its decision - it's like 
giving SBC a free ^pass, 
clearing the way for the 
company to regain full 
monopoly status. The FCC 
may call this latest move 
full deregulation, but we 
call it monopoly protection. 
Consumers will bear the 
burden of this decision 
while the fat cats at SBC 
watch their self-indulgent 
dominance spread." 

For years, SBC has 
fought broadband compe¬ 
tition and lobbied for state 
and federal regulatory 
relief, refusing to invest or 
deploy and arguing for 
compditors to build a 
separate network - a vir¬ 
tually impossible task be¬ 
cause of cost and scope. 
They’ve made promises in 
the past on broadband 
deployment, most notably 
“Project Pronto" a S6 
billion broadband invest¬ 
ment plan that SBC stalled 
on for vean afler being 
competition. 

Now, after reoeiviiig yet' 

another special favor from 
federal regulators freeing 
them from competition. 
SBC has unveiled “Project 
Lighlspeed," a similar three 
year, S6 billion plan to 
upgrade its fiber-optic 
lines. Yet even with this 
new plan and regulatory 
relief, SBC is stilt picking 
and choosing where it 
deploys, saying it “will 
extend the lines where 
regulations are most invit¬ 
ing.” (Indianapolis Star. 

10/15/04) 
“SBC’s promises always 

sound great to consumers 
and regulators when they're 
lobbying for more relief,' 
said Carter. “But don’t 
believe the hype, SBC’s 
already admittra they'll 
pick and choose where they 
invest and that means only 
in areas whm they can 
make the most money. The 
age-old saying about SBC 
snil rings true; they’re 
never satisfied. Unfortun¬ 
ately, that seems to go in 
one ear oi legulalon and 
out the other." 
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2004 ELECTION WINNERS 

Thanh you 
To All 
Area 

VOTEI^S 
For Voicing 

your 

Opinion! 

THURSDAY. PACES 

UNITED STATES 
PRESIDENT 

1st CONGRESSIONAL 
DISTRICT 

2nd CONGRESSIONAL 
DISTRICT 

3rd CONGRESSIONAL 
DISTRICT 

GEORGE W. BUSH RICHARD L CHENEY (R) BARACK OBAMA (D) JESSE L JACKSON, JR (D) DANIEL W. UPINSKI R>) 

13th 
CONGRESSIONAL 

DISTRICT 

STATE 
SENATOR 

11th DISTRICT 

STATE 
SENATOR 

14th DISTRICT 
27th ILLINOIS 

HOUSE DISTRICT 
SENATOR 

JUDY BIGGERT (R) [MONIQUE D. DAVIS (D) CHRISni^ RADOGNO(R) MICHAEL J. MADIQAN(D) 

28th ILLINOIS 
HOUSE DISTRICT 

31st ILUNOIS 
HOUSE DISTRICT 

35th ILUNOIS 
HOUSE DISTRICT 

36th ILLINOIS 
HOUSE DISTRICT 

37th ILLINOIS 
HOUSE DISTRICT HOUSE DISTRICT 

KEVIN A. MCCARTHY (D) KEVIN CAREY JOYCE (D) JA»^DBROSNAHANP) ROBIN KELLY (D) 

CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 

OF COOK COUNTY 

COOK COUNTY 
RECORDER 
OF DEEDS 

STATES 
ATTORNEY OF 
COOK COUNTY 

CHIEF JUDGE 
CIRUIT COURT OF 

COOK COUNTY 

81st ILLINOIS 
HOUSE DISTRICT 

DOROTHY BROWN (D TIMOTHY C. EVANS 

3rd DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONER 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

COMMISSIONER 
METROPOLITAN WATER 

RECLAMATION DISTRICT 
15TH SUB-COURT 

JUDGE 
METROPOLITAN WATER 
RECLAMATION DISTRICT 

BFQOWANm 

5 
] [mmry E. FLOWERS (D) 

82nd ILLINOIS 
HOUSE DISTRICT 
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Marist Presents "'Our Town"' 
'I'he Marist High School Theatre Guild's first production of the year Hill be the 

renonned Thornton Wilder play, “Our Tonn." Pictured are Marist 1'heatre Guild 
members during rehearsal. 

First produced in 1938, the Pulitzer-Prize winning “Our Town” is set at the turn 
of the 20th century, and centers on the ordinary lives of the people in the small town 
of Grover’s Corners, New Hampshire. 

The play can be seen Nov. 4th, Sth and 6th at 7:30 p.m. in the Marist Theatre, 
4200 W. 115th St. Tickets are $5 each for students and S7 for general sale. For ticket 
availability, call the Marist main ofTice at (773) 881-6360. 

Vax And His All Stars Appear 
The Uliana Club of Trad¬ 

itional Ja/.z will present 
Mike Vax and llis Chicago 
All Stars from 2 to 5:30 
p in. Sunday, Nov. 21st. at 
the Glendora Mouse, 10225 

S. Harlem Ave., Chicago 
Ridge. 

Tickets are SI2 in ad¬ 
vance and $ 15 at the door. 

Food and beverages will 
be served. 

Further information is 
available by calling (70S) 
754-3049 or (70S) 425- 
4596. 

TEMPTIMp 
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Kick Off Family Matinee Series 

■r-rnr 

The 2004-05 Kraft 
Family Matinee series 
kicks off on Saturday, Nov, 
13 at II a m. and 12:30 
p.m. with “Parade!" Mem¬ 
bers of the Chicago Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra will be 
joined by conductor Duain 
Wolfe, Chicago Music and 
Dance Co., and director/ 
choreographer Davis 
Robertson for a concert that 
recreates life's dillerent 
kinds of parades, and the 
ways we use music to help 
us move from one place to 
another and celebrate sig¬ 
nificant days and events 
The lively family concert 
will include marching 
music, dancers, and a v isit 
from Woofgang and 
Meow/art, the Kralt Family 
Matinee mascots. I'he Kraft 
Family Matinee Series, 
generously sponsored by 
Kraft Foods, is .specially 
designed to introduce chil¬ 
dren to the world of 
classical and symphonic 
music in an entertaining 
and educational way. 

Parade! will feature some 
of the world’s favorite 
marching music including 
“76 rrombones" from The 
Music Man. Victor 
Herbert's “March of the 
Toys," and Richard 
Rodger’s “Carousel Waltz" 

performed by members ol 
the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra and conductor 
Duain Wolfe. The Orches¬ 
tra will be joined by 
Chicago Music and Dance 
Co, led by director 
choreographer I )av id 
Robertson. Robertson, a 
former principal dancer 
with the Joffrey Mallet, had 
a featured role m Robert 
Altmm's recent film about 
the dance troupe, "The 
Company." He has choreo¬ 
graphed works for en- 
.sembles all over the 
country, including a 2(102 
performance at the 
Kennedy Center m 
Washington, D.C featuring 
Mikhail Baryshnikov. He is 
currently creating a work 
for the Milwaukee Ballet, 
and he will serve us a 
principal guest artist for its 
production of “The (ireen 
Table.” 

Kraft Family Matinee 
Series concerts are recom¬ 
mended for children ages 
five through nine. The 
scries continues on Satur¬ 
day, Jan. 15 with “Peter 
and the Wolf," and it 
concludes on Saturday. 
April 30 with “Noah’s 
Flood." The Kraft Family 
Matinee Series’ mascots 
Woofgang (dog) and 
Mcowzart (cat), will serve 
as guides to the musical 
adventures at Symphony 
Center, 220 S. Michigan 
Avre. Families are encour¬ 
aged to arrive at Symphony 
Center early to enjoy pre¬ 
concert activities with 
roving musicians through¬ 
out Orchestra Hall's 
lobbies and Symphony 
Center’s Rotunda. 

Tickets at S6 to S25 can 
be purchased by calling 
PhoneCharge at (312) 294- 
3000 or 800-223-7114. or 
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by visiting the Symphony Charge hours are Monday 
Center Box Office at 220 S. through Friday from 10 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, a.m. to 6 p.m. For group 
Box office and Phone- rates call (312) 294-3040. 

CLASS REUNIONS 

John Harlan High School class of 1978 is looking for 
classmates. Call (773) 264-5775 or (630) 707-8000. 

Bateman School class of 1974 is looking for classmates 
for a possible reunion. Call (847) 692-3542 or (847) 426- 
0073 

• ** 

Du.Sable High School class of 1984 is looking for 
classmates for a 20th reunion. Call (773) 535-1172 or 
(773).t98-59IO 

444 

I.ourdes High ScIkhiI class of 1978 is looking foi 
classmates. Call (708) 258-<X)96. 

Incarnation Alumni are looking for graduates for an 
Alumni Directory. Call the school at (708) 385-6250 or e- 
mail to jlumiinncamationcalholic.com. 

••• 

Bloom High .School class of 1939 seeks alumni. Call 
(708)756-2315. 

*** 

(iage Park High School class of 1964 will have a reunion 
on Nov ember 26th. Call (708) 6698. 

.Austin High School class of 1949 will meet on October 
29ih and 30th Call (708) 386-4133. 

• •• 

Visitation High School class of 1959 will meet on Nov 
7th ( 311(708)246-5738. 

A TKADITIOAAL l/HSII rUO 

FEATURING 
THE BEST OF 
IRISH MUSIC, 

FOOD <& 
PERFECT PINTS 

Cilitago (Gaelic $ark 
6ll9m 147tb Street 

0ab ^orrst, i)Uinol0 60452 

(708) 687-9323 

Monday thni Friday iir' i<j • jcijm 
Saturday ti> r. toZ Ciarn 
Sunday Ni, r > s j ' 

^JACK GIBBONS « 
"When You Wish The Best, 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOURS: 

5 to 11 Mon. Thru FrI. 
Sot. from 4 Sun. from 1 

Reservotiont 
Acceptod Mon. -Fri. only 

Music: "Rhjfthm Section" Fri., Sot. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147th St. ft Oak Park Ave. 
708-687-2331 

H 

Visa And Master Card Accepted 
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I’M AN AMERICAN AND I’M A MUSLIM 

MY NAME IS DR. J. AISHA SIMON. I attended the Medical College of 

Virginia,completed my residency at Georgetown University and I’ll be attending Harvard 
University to earn a master’s degree in public health. I’m a family physician, a wife and 

a mother. I’m also involved in international relief work, traveling to places like Bosnia and 
Africa, and coordinating medical volunteers to serve in Guatemala. I was previously 

a regional coordinator for an anti-tobacco education campaign for elementary school 
children and I’ve served as an advocate for domestic violence survivors. 

I’m an American Muslim woman and I believe in the importance of charity and serv¬ 
ice to my community. 

The values I learned from my family and my religion while growing up in America have 
led me to a life of service. Islam calls upon us to strive with one another in hastening to 

good deeds, and to care for the less fortunate as we care for ourselves. The Prophet 

Muhammad taught us that when we serve our brother or sister, we are serving God. 

I’M AN AMERICAN MUSLIM 

CAIR, America’s largest Islamic civil liberties group, is nationally 
headquartered In Washington D.C. and has 29 regional chapters 
nationwide and in Canada, Including Chicago, Illinois. 

COUNCIL ON american-islamk: relations 

‘ 28 E. Jackson Blvd. 
Suite #1009 

Chicago, IL 60604 
Tel: 312-212-1520 • Fax: 312-212-1530 

Email: info@CAIRchicago.org 
www.cairchicago.org 

paid advertisement (for educational purposes only) 
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SATURDAY-OPENING OF PHEASANT SEASON: 
Nov. 6lh is the day Upland Games hunters have been 
waiting for. Traditionally, the first Saturday in November 
is opening day for upland game (pheasants, rabbits and 
quail). G<^ weather has given farmers a jump on harvest¬ 
ing their crops-estimates put the harvest of com and beans 
at 80%, and growing. This makes finding the birds easier, 
and shooting much safer. Dog owners are thankful that 
their dogs will have le.ss opportunity to go on point out of 
sight of their handlers. 

Pheasant hunters, in fact all hunters, should brush-up on 
the hunting regulations. Shooting hours are sunrise to sun- 
.set; daily limit is two; hunter must wear a solid btee 
orange hat and possess a valid hunting license and habitat 
stamp. 

Daily limit for rabbit hunters is four, and common prac¬ 
tice is to not take a rabbit until after the first snowfall or 
hard freeze. Then don't take a rabbit that acts strange, 
rabbit fever, though rare can be a serious problem. 
■GREAT LAKES BASIN REPORT: Great Lakes 
water levels have rebounded from near record lows, thanks 
to months of heavy rain, providing a boon to boat owners, 
swimmers, anJ fish. Rising a foot from 45-year lows last 
year, the five Great Lakes have reversed a six‘year, 3-foot 
drop that exposed broad stretches of beaches, left marinas 
high and dry, and bent propellers. 

As of Oct. 15, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers reports 
all of the Great Lakes are higher than a year ago, ranging 
from 3 to 10 inches higher than last years levels. 
■NSSF SUPPORT OF USA SHOOTING-S125,000; 
POSITIVE PUBLIC RELATIONS FOR THE 
SHOOTING SPORTS-PRICELESS: Millions of tele¬ 
vision viewers across America probably had their first 
exposure to the sport of double-trap while watching Jay 
Leno’s “The Tonight Show" eight years ago. 

Then, a 17-ycar-old girl from California, Kim Rhode, 
has just bested the world’s top women trap shooters to win 
a gold medal in the first-ever women’s double-trap at the 
l‘)96 Olympics in Atlanta. 

The attractive, articulate but soft-spoken girl-next do<ir 
being interviewed about her sport no doubt helped modify 
the image many- non-shooters held of those who enjoy 
target shooting sports. 

Rhode's numerous television and in-person appearances 
were a positive public relations opportunity for the shoot¬ 
ing sports that can’t be bought at any price. That’s why 
Chris Dolnack was in favor of increasing NSSE’s support 
for USA Shooting, the official shooting sports governing 
body in the U.s. to $125,000 in this Olympic year. 

" The Olympics are a golden opportunity to help create 
heroes within our sports on an international stage," ex¬ 
plained Dolnack, managing director of NSSF program 
development. Kim Rhode reclatnwd women 's douhle-trup 
i;(dd III lilts veur 's Ohmpies in Athens. 
■ LATE VVINTER FIREARM ANTLERLESS-ONLY 
DEER HUNTING SEASON, JAN. t4-j6. 2005: The 
season is open to Illinois residents only. Applications will 
be in accepted through Nov. 12 and permits will be allo¬ 
cated in a random drawing. Legal firearms for the late- 
winter deer season are shotgun, muz/.lcloader or handgun. 
For more information, contact the IDNR permit office at 

Area Residents Among 
Special Olympians 

Coach Of The Year 

Area residents were among nearly 600 athletes from 
across the state to compete in the 2(k>4 Special Olympics 
Illinois Fall Games in Rockford. 

To compete, athletes must have trained for at least eight 
weeks and qualified through one of 17 area.s in the stale. 
Athletes were divided on age and skill level. 

Residents participated in tennis and volleyball at the 
Orland Park Recreation Department. 

Vying in tennis doubles were Terrence M. Quinn of 
Orland Park and John Santillan of Orland Hills, silver 
medal winners, and Nicholas Lampp and Travis Lampp, 
both of Tinicy Park, fourth-place ribbon winners. 

Participating in tennis singles were Angelo Mascheroni 
of Summit, gold medal winner; Andrea Holmquist, 
Nicholas Lampp and Travis Lampp, all of Tinicy Park, 
silver medal winners; Terrence M. Quinn of Orland Park 
and Wendy Stout of Tinley Park, bronze medal winners; 
and John Santillan of Orland Hills, fourth-place ribbon 
winner. 

Vying in tennis unified doubles competition were Angelo 
Mascheroni of Summit and Kris M. Rau of Lockport, 
silver medal winners. 

In the volleyball team competition, winning gold medals 
were Anthony Balcarcel, Christopher A. Baumann, Scott, 
Mutter, Michael C. Kinshaw, Gerard Meyer, Terrence 
Regan, Michael A. Rush, Linda Bowlds. Karen Cox, 
Wayne Dcmith, Dawn Holloway, Candice Kr/yskowski, 
Rachellc Leech and Thomas Mayer, all of Orland Park; 
Darin Cygan of Palos Hills; Carolyn Ganscr, Chris Tohtz, 
Brad Generoso and Matthew Knauf, all of Tinley Park; 
John Kale of Oak Lawn; Matthew Doumcwccrd of Homer 
Glen; and Ronald Jcancs of Blue Island. 

Cheerleading Camps 
The cheerleaders of St. 

Michael School in Orland 
Park finished in first place 
at cheerleading competi¬ 
tions at Great America and 
King’s Island Ohio in 
September. 

The members of the 
2004-2005 defending Illi¬ 
nois State Champions arc: 
Jade Adeszko, A lyssa 
Bergamini, Shannon 
Buckley, Alex Capiiti, 
Jessica Carroll, Jiorc Craig, 
Taylor Durkin, Alex 

Erickson, Krisit (iabriel, 
Olivia Goetz, Julianne 
Johnson. Kathleen Kaysen. 
Jenny Malyska, Kim 
Mochic, E.rin Mulcahy, 
Julie Nicola, Jenny 
O’Donnell, Emily 
Olmstead, Amy Restko, 
Alyssa Oliveri, Jackie 
Smith, Brittany Sullivan, 
Alyssa Tisoneik, Mary Late 
Waters and Stephanie 
Wiev. Coach is Becky 
Weslow 

ST. XAVIER ROUND-UP 

The Rehabilitation Insti¬ 
tute of Chicago (RIC) 
Virginia Wadyworth 
Wirtz Sports Program 
recognized Bob Szyman 
(pictured) of ML Green¬ 
wood at its Coach of the 
Year during RIC’s annual 
sports award banquet at 
the Sheraton Chicago. 
Szyman, a teacher and 
coach at the Chicago High 
School for Agricultural 
Sciences, coach^ the RIC 
Express women's wheel¬ 
chair basketball team to a 
third place finish during 
the 30th Annual National 
Women’s Wheelchair Bas¬ 
ketball Tournament contest at Slippery Rock Univer¬ 
sity last February. It was the team’s highest national 
finish in 24 years. 

The ML Carmel-Chicago graduate is no stranger to 
national wheelchair basketball achievements. He 
coached the University of Illinois women’s wheelchair 
basketball team to its first national championship in 
1978. He logged the first three-peat in National 
Women’s Wheelchair Basketball Tournament history 
when his Courage Rolling Gophers won national titles 
in 1987, 1988 and 1989. He was also head coach of the 
USA Women’s Wheelchair Basketball team that 
captured the gold medal during the 1990 Pan 
American Wheelchair Games in Caracas, Venezuela. 
Recently the National Wheelchair Basketball Associ¬ 
ation inducted Szyman into its hall of fame. 

The 2003-2004 Express roster boasted the services of 
Patty Cisneros and C'arlee Hoffman, members of the 
USA Women’s Athens Paralympic Games Gold Medal 
Wheelchair Basketball Team and Sue Haddick and 
Shawna Clup who were alternates to that team. When 
asked if the 2004-2005 Express team will bring home a 
national title, Szyman said, “I won't predict a national 
title, but I do guarantee that we will be a better team 
than we were last season." 

RIC Express is open to any woman with a permanent 
physical disability that precludes her from playing 
running basketball in a safe or meaningful way 
whether or not she uses a wheelchair for every day 
mobility. Phone Keith Wallace at (312) 908-4292 for 
more information. 

The Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago has been 
recognized as the “Best Rehabilitation Hospital in 
America" since 1991 by HYPERLINK 
“lillji; WWW uMicws com iimicws nycu licallh lioyill lo|ilto 
sp him" I'.S. A'ch’s a World Repon. No other specialty 
hospital has been consecutively ranked the “Best" by 

Sophonwre Paige Pedigo (Cliicago Ridge Queen ol 
Peace) finished with 17 kills over Ivvo niaiches Saturday, 
but the Saint Xavier llmversity volleyball learn could not 
pick up a victory at the University of St. Francis (111.) Big 
Guns Classic Saturday in Joliet, 111., dropping its final two 
matches of the event. S.\U falls to 7-29 ov erall all four of 
its matches over the weekend 

V.S. Sews & World Report for so long. In 2003 RIC was 
also ranked as a “Best Hospital" in HYPERLINK 
lillp_www iisiicw s com nycu hcallh liospll lopljosgi.lilm 
Rheumatology for the fourth eonsecutive year. 

ELMHURST COLLEGE ROUNDUP 

The I'.lmluiisl College foolball team suffered a 56-6 loss 
at the hands ol Wheaton College to fall to 4-2 overall and 

(217) 782-7305. Permit applications are unavailable at 
IDNR offices and on the web site at hilp7/dnr_^tatc.il us. 
■ BIGGER 4 STROKE OUTBOARDS: It’s worth a trip 
to a sport show just to see the bigger 4-stroke outboards 
that are coming. Most of the major manufacturers will 
have a 250 hp 4-stroke outboard. They of course will be 
“pricey” but you must pay for what you want. 

The direct injected 2 strokes are available in the same 
horsepower ranges, are considered cheaper to buy, are 
lighter, faster acceleration and almost as fuel efficient. The 
4-strokes, although quieter at idle, are probably no quielei 
at high rpms. 

■BOOK REVIEW-‘‘CATFISHINC: BEYOND THE 
BASICS”: Make no mistake about it, the number of new 
people showing an interest in catfishing is growing. Now 
comes along one of North America’s most renowned 
authors and catfishermen to reveal his secrets to being a 
consistently successful cat angler in his latest book, 
Catjishing: Beyond the Basics. This new 160-page 
hardcover book, provides readers with a stra-by-step guide 
to advanced techniques and secrets of catfishing, detailed 
information on the latest tackle and equipment, and insight 
into catching some of America’s “cats.” 

The book is the ultimate handbook for both novice and 
veteran catfishermen. Keith “Catfish” Sutton’s new book 
has a suggest retail price of $24.95 and is available 
wherever books are sold, at local Benelli and Stoeger 
dealers, online at Amazon.com, StocgerPublishing.com or 
call toll-free 1-877-486-2665. A great stocking staffer?? 

SXU Volleyball Game 
Sophomore Paige Pedigo (Chicago Ridgc,/Queen of 

Peace) led the Saint Xavier University volleyball team 
with eight kills, but the Cougars could not pick up the 
victory fall in three games to Chicagoland Collegiate 
Athletic Conference (CCACO rival University of St. 
Francis (Ill) 24-30, 16-30, 22-30 Tuesday at the Shannon 
Center, SXU falls to 7-25 overall with the loss and 2-5 in 
league play. Sophomore Jessica Bachmeier (Steger, 
Ill.^loom Trail) also finished with a team-high 12 digs for 
the Cougar. 

The Saint Xavier University volleyball team dropped its 
final two matches Saturday as part of the SXU Cougar 
Invitational II at the Shannon ('enter in Chicago. The 
Cougars dropped their first match of the day to Indiana- 
Southeast in three straight games 11-30, 12-30, 12-30 
before dropping their second and final match of the cv ent 
to Olivet Nazarenc University (III.) 20-30,'22-30, 21-30. 
The two losses drops SXU to 8-34 overall this season. 

Other games played Saturday in the Cougar Invitational 
II included; Indiana Southeast defeating Grand View 
college (Iowa) in four games 30-28, 30-15, 27-30, 30-18; 
Olivet Nazarene defeating Illinois Institute of Technology 
in five games 23-30, 30-26, 26-30, 30-24, 15-12; and 
Illinois Institute of Technology defeating Grand View 
College (Iowa) in four games 30-23, 27-30, 30-28. ?i»-24. 

Freshman forward Tim Engel (Orland Park/Sandburg) 
scored a goal and tallied an assist to lead the Saint Xavier 
University men’s soccer team to a 2-0 victory over 
University of St. Francis (III.) in quarterfinal action of the 
Chicagoland Collegiate Athletic Conference (CCAC) 
Tournament Friday at SXU Stadium in Chicago. With the 
win, the Cougars improve to 12-5-3 overall and advance to 
the semifinals on Wednesday, Nov. 3, to take on Trinity 
International University in Deerfield, III. 

After a scoreless first half, SXU got on the scoreboard in 
the 55th minute when junior midfielder Marek 
Podezerwinski (Summit/Moraine Valley CC) found Engel 
ope i for the goal. The Cougars got some insurance in the 
88th minute of regulation when senior defender James 
Peska scored SXU’s second goal of the day off an assist 
from Engel. Senior goalkeeper Enrique Orejel 
(Chicago/Curie) finished with two saves for Saint Xavier 
en route to the shutout victory. 

Look Here Weekly 
For All The Sports Results 

1-1 inthcCClW. 
The Blucjays’ offensive machine, which had been so 

dominant in the past weeks, whs stalled against the 
defending CCIW Champion Thunder. Elmhurst was held 
to just 174 yards of total offense on 61 plays. The 
struggles of the Bliicjays’ defense continued, as Wheaton 
amassed 526 yards of total offense, with over 280 yards 
coming on the ground. The Thunder scored on eight of 
their first olTense, with over 280 yards coming on the 
ground. The Thunder scored on eight of their first nine 
possessions, including all five possessions in the first half 

Elmhurst scored its only points of the game on the 
opening drive of the third quarter. Benitez Brown stripped 
Brett Jackson on the opening kickoff of the half and 
recovered the ball at the Wheaton 15-yard line. Dom 
Dcmma hit Andy Brogan on a one-yard touchdown pass. 
The Bluejays’ extra point attempt failed and Elmhurst 
trailed 33-6 at that point. 

OtTensivcIy, the Bluejays passed for just 90 yards while 
rushing for 84. Eric Luna led’ the ground game with 85 
yards on 21 carries. Dcmma completed 11 -of-24 attempts 
for 90 yards and a touchdown. Brogan caught four passes 
to lead all Elmhurst receivers. 

The Elmhurst defense was led by Ward Brady’s 15 
tackles. Kyle Maple and David Socarras each had 10 
tackles for the Bluejays. 

The Elmhurst College football team dropped to 4-3 
overall and I -3 in the College Conference of Illinois and 
Wisconsin (CCIW) following a 30-21 defeat to North 
Central College in Naperville. 

North Central outgained Elmhurst 418 yards to 278 
yards. The Cardinals rushed for 152 yard and passed for 
266. Elmhurst ran for 89 yards and passed for 189. 

Eric Luna recorded his fifth 100-yard rushing game of 
the season with a 103-yard dav on 16 carries. Demma 
completed 16-of-33 attempts for 189 yards and three 
touchdow’ns. Evans caught four passes for 105 yards and a 
score while Young grabbed five balls for 38 yards and a 
TD. 

The Bluejays’ defense was led by Travis Rueckert’s 13 
tackles. Ward Brady added 10 stops in the loss. 



MVCC Womens Cross Country Team saintltevierLostTo^ 
Although Moraine Valley Community College's 

women’s cross country team will start the 2004 season- 
shortlunded, there will be no letdown in effort. 

Ellie Ruiz tmd Shannon Mclnnis are the onlv two 
hamers returning from the 2003 squad that won Skyway 
Conference and NJCAA Division 11 Region IV chatnpion- 
ships and finished 11th at the national championship, but 
they kiww the meaning of success. Ruiz was all- 
conference and all-region, and Mclnnis was all-conference 
and an Academic All-American. 

“Ellie and Shannon have a tremendous work ethic," said 
head coach Mark Horstmeyer. “They have been ruiming 
on their own since last spring, and they're putting in the 
time and the miles. Both of them told me last November 
that they were determined to run. at the national champion¬ 
ships again. They know what they have to do to acnieve 
that goal, and they are well on their way.” 

Joining Ruiz and Mclrmis are newcomers Andrea Clark 
and Kim Kubalanza, who have never mn competitively. 
“Andrea and Kim have a great deal of potential that we 
hope to capitalize on by the end of the season. They have 
wonderful attitudes and work very hard. Those attributes 

SXU Homecoming Game 
Sophomore running back Luke Schillo scored a TD with 

3:21 remaining in regulation to cap a 22-point, fourth- 
quarter rally that lifted the No. 25 St. Xavier University 
football team over MSFA foe William Penn University 
(Iowa), 25-21, on Saturday at iu annual homecoming 
game at SXU stadium. Schillo scored two TDs in the final 
quarter, while junior wide receiver Jarrod Nowman tackid 
on another, to complete the comeback victory. 

The SXU offense struggled to put points on the score- 
board in the game's first three quarters managing only a 
field goal, while missing two field goal attempts in the 
first half and having a pass intercepted in the end zone in 
the third quarter. WPU built up a 21 -3 advantage over the 
first three quarters on three TDs. 

After the Cougars took the 3-0 lead with 2:31 left in the 
first quarter on a field goal by freshman Shane Longest, 
William Penn answered with a 11-play, 67-yard drive that 
resulted in a six-yard TD run by sophomore tailback James 
Jackson. With a 7-3 halftime advantage! the Statesmen 
took to the air in the third quarter and scored two TDs, the 
first on a 16-yard catch by senior wide-out Edward Simms 
and the second on a 48-yard completion to senior wide 
receiver Andy Stokes. 

However, St. Xavier refused to give up and with 13:17 
remaining in the game Schillo ran it in from 11 yards out 
to pull the Cougars to within 10, following a successful 

will serve them well as they gain experience throughout TTm!**!**. a I 
the season and hopefully will culminate with success at | rllllXV IlllOrMflllOndl 
conference and regional,'^ said Horstmeyer. • w 

“It was a thrill for our women to win conference and 
regional and do as well as they did at the national race on 
an extremely challenging course," said Horstmeyer, who 
received Skyway Conference and Region IV Coach of the 
Year honors in 2003. “It’s a tremendous feeling of 
accomplishment.” 

Bulls Host Food Drive 
The Chicago Bulls will 

host its annual holiday food 
drive to benefit the Greater 
Chicago Food Depository 
Saturday, Dec. 11 th, at the 
United Center, 1901 W. 
Madi.son St., Chicago. 

The food drive will take 
place prior to the 7:30 p.m. 
tip-off of the Bulls' home 
game against the Minnesota 
Timberwolvcs. 

Fans are to drop off non- 
perishable food at any of 
the United Center admis¬ 
sion gates. Each fan mak-' 
ing a contribution to this 
year's food drive will re¬ 

ceive a rafllc ticket for a 
chance to win a 2004-05 
Chicago Bulls team-auto¬ 
graphed basketball. 

Items needed include 
high protein foods in un¬ 
breakable containers, as 
well as baby food, diapers 
and hygiene products. 
Monetary donations to the. 
Greater Chicago Deposit¬ 
ory in conjunction with the 
Bulls' food drive also will 
be collected at the gates. 

Further information is 
available by calling (312) 
455-4(K)0 or visiting 
www.bulls.com. 

two-point conversion on a completion by junior quarter¬ 
back John Perryman to freshman Jim Doherty An inter¬ 
ception by senior strong safety Matt Derry on WPU’s next 
play from scrimmage game SXU the ball back with just 
over 13 minutes remaining. 

Perryman hooked up with Nowman for a 29-yard TD 
strike to cut the lead to three, 21-18, with 9:30 left in 
regulation. I'hc C'ougars defense came up big again 
forcing the Statesmen to punt after three straight plays and 
SXU capitalized with a one-yard TD mn by Schillo on a 
10-play, 45-yard drive highlighted by a 27-yard reception 
by Nowman on a 4th-and-6 situation. 

William Penn had a shot to win it in the closing seconds 
driving 56 yards down the field with just 40 seconds 
remaining in the game, but sophomore cornerback Tom 
Regnier came, up big defensively for St. Xavier batting 
away two WHIiam Penn passes in the end zone. 

The Cougars (3-2 overall, 1-0 MSFA) head to Lebanon, 
111. on Saturday, Oct. 9th to face conference foe 
McKendree College (111.). Game time is scheduled for 1:30 
p.m. 

Despite a two-touchdown day for junior ti^t end Nick 
Michelin, the No. 21 ranked Saint Xavier University foot¬ 
ball team could not complete its 14-point deficit rally 
attempt falling 28-21 to No. 17 Trinity International on a 
windy Saturday at SXU stadium. After falling behind 14-0 
to start the game, the Cougars were able to tie the game 
21-21 in the fourth quarter, but a one-yard mshing touch¬ 
down by TIU’s junior mnning back Masaki Matsumpt 
with under five minutes to play sealed the Saint Xavier 
loss. SXU is currently 5-4 overall and 3-2 in the Mid- 
States Football Association (MSFA). Midwest .League, 
while Trinity International improves to 7-1 overall and 4-1- 
in league play. 

TIU went up 7-0 with 7:22 left in the first quarter when 
senior quarterback Kevin Oberlandcr found junior wideout 
Nathan Endmano for a 42-yard touchdown strike. With 
just under two minutes remaining in the first quarter, SXU 
junior quarterback John Perryman (Oak Lawn/Richards) 
was hit hard on a third down play as he was rushing 
toward the sideline. Perryman missed the remainder of the 
game following the tackle. 

The Trojans stmek again with 9:28 left in the. first half, 
when defensive back Carte Zimbalist intercepted a pass by 
.senior quarterback Tom Raezka (Calumet City/Marian 
Catholic) and returned it 40 yards for the touchdown. 
Down 14-0 with 3:18 remaining in the half, sophomore 
running back Luke Schillo (Evergreen Park/Evergreen 
Park) answered the call for the Cougars pounding it into 
the endzonc from three yards out to narrow TIU’s lead to 
seven, 14-7. 

Following a bad snap on the punt by TIU, the SXU 
offense was able to get the ball back in Trojan territory 
early in the third quarter. The Cougars capitalized on the 
miscue with a 10-play, 38-yard drive capped by a four- 
yard touchdown pass to Michelin from Raezka to tie the 
game, 14-14. However, Trinity International marched 
down the field on its very next possession going 80 yards 
in 14 plays to take back the lead, 21-14, on a nine-yard run 
by sophomore running back Alan Stokes with 21 seconds 
remaining in the third quarter. 

SXU was able to move the ball down inside the Trinity 
10-yard line on iLs next drive, but was linablc to punch the 
ball into the end/.one in four plays and turned the ball over 
on downs at the TIU -six-yard line. The Cougar defense 
stepped up, however, with freshman defensive back Mike 
Wilkinson (Chicago/St. Rita) intercepting a Oberlander 
pass near midfield and returning it 18 yards to the Trojans' 
26-yard line. Saint Xavier capitalized on the turnover just 
three plays later with a nine-yard Raezka pass to Michelin 
for the game-tying touchdown. 

^ ^ \ N T R i 7*^ 
^ of CASCU ^ 

SCHOq 

House, Sunday 
1 pm to 4 pm 

7740 S. Western Avenue, Chicago, 773-925-RlTA, www.stritahs.com 
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Thoughts On 
Health ^'Nutrition 
Lucinda K Lysen, RD, KN, BSN 

THE METHOTREXATE/FOLIC ACID CONNECTION 

Methotrexate is a drug some of us know all too well. To 
others who have not had the nightmare experience of 
taking it, methotrexate is a drug widely used both as a 
chemotherapy agent in cancers such as lymphoma and 
breast cancer, and for the treatment of autoimmune 
diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis and lupus. If you arc 
taking methotrexate, you are probably also taking folic 
acid on a regular basis. This is baffling because we all 
remember folate as the B vitamin promoted on the orange 
juice commercials for pregnant women and growing 
children! So what’s the connection? 

Folic acid is a synthetic form of folate which has been 
found over the course of many years to relieve the 
harmful, painful side effects of methotrexate which cause a 
third of patients to quit the drug. These adverse effects 
include anything from gastrointestinal intolerance - 
nausea, abdominal pain, diarrhea, and inllammation of the 
mouth - to liver problems. • 

Supplementation with folates has other good effects, too. 
It counteracts the rise in homocysteine levels in the blood 
that sometimes occurs during methotrexate therapy. 
(Some homocysteine levels may increase the risk of heart 
disease and stroke.) It is also possible that folates reduce 
the chance of infections, by helping to keep your white 
blood cell count normal and immune system intact. 

One question surrounding the use of folate supplemen¬ 
tation is whether folates work by interfering with metho¬ 
trexate’s action. That is, do folates reduce side effects be¬ 
cause they reduce all of methotrexate’s effects, including 
the good ones? One type of synthetic folate, folinic acid 
(also called leucovorin) does reduce the effectiveness of 
methotrexate. In fact, leucovorin is commonly given as a 
“rescue agent" when a cancer patient overdoses on 
methotrexate. Research has not shown folic acid, which 
works slightly dilYerently from folinic acid, to reduce 
methotrexate effectiveness. 

The amount of folic acid needed is dependent upon the 
dose of methotrexate prescribed. This is especially true in 
cancer patients. In those with rheumatoid arthritis, a dose 
of I mg daily is commonly taken by mouth, or 5-7 mg 
once weekly. Patients and doctors have found that prac¬ 
ticality often lends itself to oncc-a-week dosing. You will 
need a prescription for these do.ses of folic acid as the 
dosage is generally much smaller in over-the-counter 
vitamin supplements. You can also cat your folic acid in 
green leafy vegetables, dry beans, and whole grains, but 
this probably won't get you to the dose you need while on 
your medication. 

As always, for further advice, contact your physician or 
another qualified medical professional such as your 
pharmacist or dietitian to give you guidance. •*••****«****• 

Lucinda K. Lysen is a regislereJ dietitian and registered 
nurse with consulting practices in Chicago, Illinois, and 
Stuart, Florida. She is Health d Medicine Editor for 
Southwe.st Messenger Press Newspapers. For further 
information regarding today's coluin,i or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may contact Ms. Lysen at Southwest 
Messenger Press, 3H40 IVest NT'' Street, Midlothian, 
Illinois, 60445 or at dietilow ni'n aol.com. 

Flavored Cigarettes Target Kids 
Tlte recent outcry over R.J. Reynolds Tobacco 

Company’s (RJR) new candy-flavored cigarettes has 
dramatically highlighted the need for Illinois' Conges- 
sional delegation to support a pending bill to give the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) the authority to 
regulate tobacco producers, including the authority to 
crack down on marketing and sales to kids. 

RJR launched an ad campaign this summer around its 
new pineapple and coconut-flavored cigarette, “Rauai 
Kolada,” and its citrus-flavored cigarette, "Twisla Lime," 
which was immediately condemned by public health 
experts nationwide as targeting kids. Earlier this year, the 
Brown & Williamson Tobacco Company also launched a 
line of candy-flavored cigarettes with names like 
Caribbean Chill, Midnight Berry, Mocha Taboo and 
Mintrigue. Despite their names and flavors, these 
cigarettes contain the same tobacco and are just as 
addictive and just as harmful as other cigarettes. 

Today, the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids, American 
Cancer Society, American Lung Association, American 
Heart Association, Congressman Mark Kirk and Illinois 
youth held a press conference at the Chicago Children’s 
Museum to call upon members of the Illinois Congres¬ 
sional delegation to give FDA authority over tobacco 
products. 

“The proliferation of candy-flavored cigarettes is a 
highly disturbing trend that shows the tobacco industry is 
still targeting our children," said Congressman Mark Kirk 
(R-Highland Park). "Congress has the historic opportunity 
to pass legislation that not only gives the FDA authority to 
regulate tobacco products, but also protects taxpayers from 
bailing out tobacco farmers. The Dewine-Kennedy 
amendment of the Foreign Sales Corporation bill forces 
tobacco companies, not taxpayers, to pay for the buyout of 
tobacco farmers. I urge the conference committee to 
include the Dewine-Kennedy amendment in the final bill." 

The pending legislation would ban eandy-tlavorcd 
cigarettes. It would also grant the FDA comprehensive 
authority to regulate the manufacturing, marketing and 
sale of tobacco products. Among other things, the FDA 
could restrict tobacco marketing and sale to kids, reqiiirc 
changes in tobacco products to make them less toxic and 
less addictive, and stop tobacco companies from 
misleading the public about the health consequences of 
using their products. 

In a historic step forward, the U.S. Senate on July 15 
voted. 78 to 15, to approve the FDA tobacco authority 
legislation as an amendment to a large tax bill, called thc 
Foreign Sales Corporation (FSC) hill. The amendment also 
included economic assistance to help tobacco farmers 
transition from growing tobacco. This assistance, called a 
buyout, would be paid by tobacco companies. 

However, the llou.se of Repre.sentativcs passed a version 
of the FSC bill that does nut include FDA tobacco 
authority and would have taxpayers rather than tobacco 
companies pay for the buyout. A conference committee 
will negotiate a llnal bill when Congress reconvenes after 
Labor Day. Health advocates are urging Congress to 
include strong FDA tobacco authority in the final bill and 
not to weaken it in the conference committee 

"We are distressed that tobacco products, which cause so 
much death and disea.se, are not regulated to protect our 
health and safety," said Joel Africk. Chief lAccutive 
(Jfllcer, American Lung Association of Metropolitan 
Chicago. “Almost everything Americans cat or drink is 
regulated by the FDA. Yet a product that kills 4()().((l)(t 
Americans a year a product that contains arsenic, 
formaldehyde and other lethal poisons has so far escaped 
government oversight. Our U.S. senators and represent¬ 
atives need to protect our kids and our health by giv ing the 
FDA effective authority over tobacco products ” 

Seek Volunteers For Clinical Trial 
Researchers with the Cognitive Neurology and 

Alzheimer’s Disease Center at Northwestern Memorial 
Hospital and Northwestern University’s Feinberg School 
of Medicine are looking for volunteers to participate in a 
nationwide clinical trial to test whether taking high-dose 
supplements of vitamins B6, B12 and folate will slow the 
progression of Alzheimer’s disease (AD). 

People with AD have elevated levels of homocysteine in 
their blood. Homocysteine is an amino acid (a building 
block of protein) that is produced in the hurntm body. In a 
pilot study, published in the March/April issue of the 
American Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry, researchers 
found that high dose vitamins reduce levels of homo- 
systeine in individuals with Alzheimer’s disease. Now, 
researchers are testing whether the use of this vitamin 
regimen to jower homocysteine level has a favorable 
impact on the course of the disease. 

“This study may lead to the development of a potentially 
important way of slowing the course of Alzheimer's 
disease,” explains Marsel Mesulam, M.D., director of the 
Cognitive Neurology and Alzheimer's Disease Center, 
Professor of Neurology at Northwestern University’s 
Feinberg School of Medicine, and principal investigator on 
the arm of the study conducted at Noi^westem. “How¬ 
ever, people should not begin taking high doses of these 
vitamins on their own, since the safety and effectiveness of 
this treatment has not yet been demonstrated." 

This 4()-center vitamin study - known as Vital (Vitamins 
to Slow Alzheimer’s Disease), funded by the National 
Institute on Aging, has begun recruiting 400 participants 
across the country with moderate to mild AD. VITAL is a 
randomized, placebo-controlled research study, including 
two groups of unequal size; 60% of the participants will be 
assigned at random to receive daily hi^-dose supplements 
and 40% will receive identical placebo. Participants will 
be assessed regularly by physicians and qualified care pro¬ 
fessionals durnig an I S-month study. 

The VITAL study is seeking volunteers who: have mild 
to moderate AD; are age 55 and older; are on stable 
medications for four weeks prior to screening visit; have a 
study partner - a friend or relative who can accompany the 
volunteers to all clinic visits and answer questions about 
him/her. 

Family memters of individuals with mild to moderate 
Alzheimer’s disease in the Chicagoland area who are 
interested in participating in this trial should call (312) 
926-8400. 

Healthy Heart Exam 
The recent news of former President Bill Clinton’s 

unexpected quadruple bypass heart surgery may serve as a 
wakeup call to many Americans unaware of the silent 
nature of heart disease. 

A seemingly healthy Clinton, who looked fit and trim in 
the last few months and who has not had previous heart 
problems, seems an unlikely candidate for urgent heart 
surgery. Yet, Clinton’s story shows that anyone can be at 
risk for heart disease and not even know it. 

To encourage area residents to assess their own heart 
health, St. Francis Hospital & Health Center in Blue Island 
is offering a special discount on its very affordable 
Healthy Heart Exam. Normally priced at $45, St. Francis 
is offering the Healthy Heart Exam for just $35. 

“Time and again we see patients who look perfectly 
healthy on the outside and find that they unknowingly 
have serious heart problems on the inside," says Dr. 
Robert Applebaum, cardiovascular surgeon at St. Francis 
Hospital. “Don't underestimate the power of heart disease. 
It can strike anyone, anywhere, at any time.” 

The Healthy Heart Exam is designed to detect problems 
with (he heart’s flmction by exanrining major Indicators 

The tobacco companies claim that they have become 
more responsible marketers since the 1998 state tt^acco 
settlement, which prohibited the companies from taking 
“any action, directly or indirectly, to target youth...in the 
advertising, promotion or marketing tobacco products " 
However,' the tobacco companies increased their 
nationwide marketing by 66 percent in the three years after 
the settlement to a record $11.45 billion a year, or $31.4 
million a day, according to the Federal Trade Commis¬ 
sion’s most recent annual report on tobacco marketing 
Much of this increase was in magazines and stores popular 
with kids. 

In addition to the new candy-flavored cigarettes. Brown 
& Williamson has been promoting its Koof cigarettes with 
hip-hop music themes and images, which a New York 
court recently found to be in violation of the 1998 
settlement’s prohibition on marketing to children. 

These marketing schemes have been condemned by 
elected officials and health advocates around the nation 
Hawaii (iovemor Linda Lingle called the Kauai Kolada 
cigarettes “olTensive to the people of our state" and 
criticized RJR for "preying on our youth by enticing them 
with flavored cigarettes, and getting them addicted at a 
very young age." Several state attorneys general have filcil 
lawsuits against Brown & Williamson for violating the 
slate tobacco .settlement by promoting its Kool cigarettes 
to kids, particularly African-American youth. 

The tobacco industry has a lung history of marketing its 
tobacco products to kids, who were called “replacement 
smokers" in one industry document. It was RJR that 
conducted the infamous “Joe Camel" marketing campaign 
that was responsible for getting millions of kids to try 
smoking for the first lime. 

I'ohacco use is the nation's leading preventable cause of 
death, killing more than 4IK),IM)0 people and costing more 
than S75 billion in health care bills every year. Every day. 
another 2.000 kids become regular smokers, onc-third of 
whom will die prematurely as a result. In Illinois, tobacco 
use kills I8.40t) people and costs over $3.20 billion in 
health care costs each year Over 29 percent of high scIiihiI 

students smoke, and another 34,800 kids become regular 
smokers ex cry year 

Life Without Lupus 

The recent I.upus Foundation of Illinois annual “Life 
Without Lupus SK Walk/Run was a huge success, 
with thousands of participants and $130,000 raised to 
support awareness and education of lupus. John 
Possemato of Possemato Warehouse and Trucking on 
Chicago's southwest side (left to right) b Joined by his 
biend Sue Hudspath of Rantoul at the lunch lent. John 
Possemato has a huge heart and a generous spirit with 
nis donation of 150 pounds of cooked sausage and 22 
pasta trays with homemade Italian tomato sauce for all 
participants in a posl-run/walk feast. 

An estimated 6S,000 people in Illinois endure life with 
lupus, a devastating autoimmune disease. For more 
than 30 years, the Lupus Foundation of Illinois has 
prtwid^ thousands of individuals with the latest 
medical information, support services, educational 
seminars, literature and physician referrab. 

For more information on lupus, contact the Lupus 
Foundation of Illinois at 800-2 LUPUS or visit 
yy^^w.lupiKil.org, 

for the disease. The exam includes; an EKG-moniiored 
'«!, total blood cholesterol. HDL and LDL 

cholesterol, blood sugar, triglyceride level, blood pressure 
and percentage of body fat. 

Dr. Applebaum stresses the importaiKe of testing 
TCcause many people never expenence any symptoms 
oeiore an attack and have no indication there is a problem 
b 11 •'can disease is often called “the silent 
killer. 

11 disease is the number one cause of death in the 
United States today," Dr. Applebaum added. “One out of 

u "'I*®. every year, die of a heart attack. 
Halt of thoM individuals could have been saved if they 
had heeded the early warning signs of heart disease." 
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Overall Nutrition 
The following is information from the Midwest Dairy 

Council. 

Findings from the Nurses’ Health Study II showed that 
the more calcium women received from food, the lower 
their risk of forming kidney stones. In this study, women 
who reported consuming the most calcium-rich foods (the 
equivalent of 3 or more servings of dairy pr^ucts each 
day) had the lowest risk of forming kidney stones over 
eight years. Conversely, researchers found that taking 
supplemental calcium did not have an impact on kidney 
stone formation. The authors note that although calcium 
from all food sources can be singled out as protective, 
"dairy products may be a source of some other, as yet 
unidentified, protective factor.” 

In a study published in the Journal of the American 
Dietetic Association, dairy foods were shown to play a 
very important role in the overall nutrition quality of 
America's diets. Data from 17,959 individuals who 
responded to the most recent Continuing Survey of Food 
Intakes by Individuals (CSFII) showed t^t total dairy and 
milk intakes were associated with higher intakes of 
essential vitamins and minerals like calcium, magnesium, 
potassium, zinc, iron, vitamin A, riboflavin and folate. 
Moreover, those who ate more dairy did not have higher 
intakes of fat or dietary cholesterol. Tbe data suggests that 
people who choose more dairy foods including milk make 
other nutrient-rich food choices which are also lower in 
fat. These results reinforce the strong nutritional quality of 
a dairy-rich diet. 

Researchers in Boston have found that teens are not 
getting enough vitamin D from the foods they eat. In a 
year-long study of more than 300 healthy teen boys and 
girls, nearly one-quarter were found to be vitamin D 
deficient. Since childhood and adolescence is a time when 
vitamin D is critical for calcium absorption and bone 
growth, experts recommend that attention be paid to 
optimizing dairy vitamin D intake during these years. In 
this study, nutrition assessment and lab data showed that 
vitamin D levels increased with increased milk consump¬ 
tion. Milk's impact on vitamin D levels is especially 
significant during the winter and spring months in northern 
climates when decreased exposure to sunlight slows the 
body's ability to produce vitamin D. 

A review of research has shown that drinking milk may 
reduce the risk of heart disease and stroke. Researchers 
examined 10 previous studies (a total of 400,000 subjects) 
on heart disease that also tracked milk or dairy consump¬ 
tion. They found that people who drank the most milk had 
the lowest incidence of heart disease and stroke. The 
authors of the study suggest that “drinking milk may be 
associated with a small but worthwhile reduction in heart 
disease and stroke risk.” 

Milk has long been known for its bone building power 
and now a growing body of research shows that dairy 
foods may improve health beyond bones. An article 
recently published in Nutrition Today reviews tlie com- 
porients of dairy foods from calcium to sphingolipids and 
their effect on everything from reducing cancer and high 
blood pressure risk, to enhancing immune function and 
weight management efforts. 

President George W. Bush recently signed the Child 
Nutrition Reauthorization Act, which strengthens school 
feeding programs and aims to improve students' health by 
mandating “wellness policies.” New positions ensure that 
kids’ taste preferences are met by requiring schools to 
serve milk in a variety of fat contents and encouraging 
schools to offer flavored milk and lactose-free milk. The 
law permiu schools to offer a substitute beverage, like 
lactose-free milk, in cases of lactose intolerance or other 
“special dietary needs” when requested by a parent. 
Moreover, the law prohibits any restrictions on the sale of 
milk on school grounds or at school events to counteract 
soft drink contracts that excluded vended milk. In addition, 
schools are required to write “wellness policies” to include 

For many pcoiplc with epilepsy, one of the biggest 
challenges they face is the stigma that accompanies the 
disorder; 

• A recent Epilepsy Foundation survey found that less 
than a third of all teenagers would date someone 
with epilepsy. 

• Nearly half of all respondents said that people with 
epilepsy should not have children. 

• And an overwhelming majority acknowledged that 
people with epilepsy are likely to face teasing or 
ostracization in society. 

The best weapon against stigma is education. That’s 
why, for nearly 60 years, the Epilepsy Foundation of 
Greater Chicago has worked to dispel the myths and 
misconceptions about epilepsy, and to help individuals 
with the disorder to improve their quality of life. 

In honor of Epilepsy Awareness Month, the Epilepsy 
Foundation of Greater Chicago will hold its annual “Shedd 
It All Ball” at the John G. Shedd Aquarium on Saturday, 
Nov. 13 from 7 to 11 p.m. The event, held each Novem¬ 
ber, helps support the Foundation's education outreach, 
and advocacy efforts across northeast and central Illinois. 
Tamron Hall, FOX32 morning news anchor, will ho.st the 
event. 

In addition to a multi-ethnic dinner buffet, open bar, and 
dancing to the Motown sounds of “The Moods,” the 

nutrition guidelines for all foods available on campus by 
the 2006-07 school year and authorizes grants to states 
and/or schools to promote healthy school nutrition 
environments. 

Parents can feel good about serving these nutrient- 
packed treats, and kids will enjoy the new twist on old 
favorites: 

Cool Pops: remove the lid of a 6-ounce yogurt 
container, add a wooden stick and freeze. For frosty push¬ 
up pops, freeze squeeze-tubes of yogurt. 

Bugs for snacks: alternate cheese cubes and bite-size 
pieces of fresh fruit on a plastic skewer, add cherry stems 
or pretzel sticks for “antennas” and have a caterpillar 
snack. 

Mix-up milk: let- kids create their own milk flavor by 
adding ftavored gelatin powder and/or pudding to a glass 
of cold milk. Try vanilla pudding and orange gelatin for a 
“dreamy” drink. 

For more ideas, try the new 3-A-Day of Dairy 
Snackulator at www.3adav.org. Answer the questions and 
the Snackulator will provide great recipes to fit your 
personal snacking style, as well as a chance to win prizes. 

evening will include private, after-hours access to some of 
the Shedd's hottest attractions, including the Oceanarium, 
the 90,(XK) gallon Caribbean Coral Reef, and the newly- 
opened Sea Star exhibit. Tickets to the event are $125 per 
person. 

A portion of the funds raised at this year's “Shedd It All 
Ball" will be directed toward programs aimed at counter¬ 
ing the many misconceptions that surround epilepsy. 

“Epilepsy is not contagious,” explains Pniljp Gattone, 
president of the Epilmsy Foundation of Greater Chicago. 
You can't ‘catch it ‘ from someone else. Nor is epilepsy a 
form of mental retardation or mental illness. Individuals 
with epilepsy have many issues to deal with. Unnecessary 
stigma borne out of a lack of understanding of the disorder 
shouldn’t be one of them.” 

The Shedd Aquarium is located at 1200 S. Lake Shore 
Drive in Chicago. For more information, or to purchase 
tickets for the “Shedd It All Ball,” call (312) 939-8622, or 
go to the EFGC’s web site at www .cpilcpsycliKygo.org. 

The Epilepsy Foundation of Greater Chicago is the only 
comprehensive .social service organization serving people 
with epilepsy in metropolitan Chicago. Created in 1946 as 
a grassroots effort in Illinois to develop resources for 
people with epilepsy, the Foundation serves 43 counties in 
northca.stem and central Illinois 

Challenges People With Epilepsy Face 

Low Salt 
No Salt 
Cookbook 

One of the most difTicult 
diet obstacles is cooking 
no-salt or low-salt meals! 
But it can be done, and the 
dishes can be tasty and 
delicious. For Donald A. 
Gazzaniga, author of “The 
No Salt, Lowest Sodium 
Cookbook”, a no-salt diet 
was literally a matter of life 
or death. Faced with a heart 
problem that could neces¬ 
sitate a heart transplant, he 
was told by his doctors that 
he had to drastically control 
the salt in his diet. He did 
iust that and not only has 
his heart condition improv¬ 
ed dramatically to the point 
he will not neea a 
transplant, he has put his 
tasty recipes into a book 
that should be in the libraiy 
of every cook who is 
interested in a healthy diet. 
The hundreds of recipes in 
“The No Salt-Lowest 
Sodium Cook-book”, range 
from crock-pot stew to 
ratatouille, from scampi in 
wine to eggplant relish—all 
delicious with little or no 
salt. Gassaniga also in¬ 
cludes a 28-day menu 
planning guide which lists 
each day’s salt intake 
which proves invaluable in 
keeping a close and 
accurate eye on salt intake. 
A deftnite must-have cook¬ 
book. The book was 
recently highlighted at the 
2004 American Dietetic 
Association Annual Meet¬ 
ing held in AnalKim, 
California. It is published 
by St. Martin's/Thomu 
Dunne Books and is 
available through most 
bookstores. 

j^flrands 

When it comes to 
heart surgery, what’s most 

important to you? 

Is it that your hospital's heart program ranks 

among the nation's top 100? 

(We’ve been rankedfive of tbe Uut six years.*) 

Is it that your cardiologists are renowned 

specialists offering tbe most advanced heart 

proceedures available? 

(We’ve been leading tbe way ever since we 

were tbe region’s first community bo^ital to 

opeevbeart surgery in 1971.) 

4a it that you’re still around to watch the 

with your favorite sports fans? 

tbed is most important.) 

pi. Fnuicia Hospital Heart Cciatcr, 

Our worlcUdaas heart and vascular 

ffitedicated to helping you live a longer, 

arid happier life, lb make an 

with a St Bonds cardiologist or to 

t Ifealtbr Heart Bsam. caU 708-385-4433 

fe.Wwwritliraaclabhielalaiad.com. 

HBART CENTER 
]^ue Island 

so espertemce matters. 
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Prepaid College Tuition Plan Enrollment 
• On Oct. 27th, Illinois families began protecting their option because benefits do not fluctuate with the stock 
children's future college tuition against inflation when the market. Similar to an insurance policy, College Illinois! is 
state's only 529 prepaid tuition program. College Illinois! a contract between the purchaser and the state of Illinois 
began its seventh aimual enrollment period. College that ensures tuition and fee benefits for college. When a 
Illinois! helps parent and grandparent reduce college beneficiary is ready to go to school, he or she can choose 
costs, by allowing them to lock in a price now to cover to attend college anywhere because benefits can be used 
future college tuition and fees. not only at Illinois public universities and community 

Families who enroll in the program during this colleges, but at public and private institutions nationwide 
emollimht period will be the first to have an opportunity as well. 
to benefit from a new state tax deduction that will allow Families interested in emolling in College Illinois! can 
Illinois taxpayers to deduct College Illinois! contributions find information about this year's plans and pricing 
(up to $10,000 per year for individuals, $20,000 for. options at collegeillinois.com. Online registration is also 
married couples) from their taxable income. New contract available at the site and takes less than 10 minutes to 
purchasers and current contract holders making complete. 
contributions via an installment plan can begin takmg the College Illinois! benefits keep pace with the increases in 
deduction on contributions made to the program in 2005 tuition and fees equal to those found at instate public 
and each tax year beyond. institutions. Participants can purchase from one semester 

There are other tax advantages to participating in the at a community college to nine semesters at a public 
College Illinois! program. Plan earnings are 100% exempt university. Various payment options are available, 
from state and federal income taxes. Purchasers also enjoy including monthly and annual mstallments. 
federal gift and estate tax benefits. Since the program's inception in 1998, an estimated 

“Each year, we are excited to open the ei^ollment period 23,000 Illinois families have comimtted over $700 million 
to Illinois families who are looking for a secure way to toward the purchase of more than 42,000 prepaid tuition 
prepare for the future cost of college,” said Randy Erford, contracts. College Illinois! is secured by the stale of 
director of College Illinois!. “Parents who enrolled just Illinois. The program's Trust Fund is managed by 
last year have already seen the savings benefit of professional money managers, subject to oversight by the 
purchasing a College Illinois! contract. The greatest program’s Investment Advisory Panel and the 
benefit of this program, however, is the peace of mind that Commission. 
comes with knowing the money will be there when their College Illinois! is open for enrollment through March 
child is ready to attend college." 31, 2005. For more information about College Illinois! or 

Administered by the Illinois Student Assistance to enroll in the program, visit collegeillinois.com or call 
Commission, College Illinois! is a secure college funding (877) 877-3724. 

Topinka Visits Library 
A representative from participants may drop in to account can be opened with 

Illinois btate I reasurer have their name checked in as little as $25. 
Judy llaar Iopinka s oltice a computer databa.se of For more information 
will visit the Oak lawn unclaimed property and about these programs, call 
Public l ibrary, 5300 VV. assets. the Illinois State 
95th St., Wednesday, At 7:00 p m., there will Ireasurer's office at (312) been inlormed that it will 
November 17th to di.scuss be an explanation of the 814-3742 or visit their web not receive its iloses ol Flu 
two financial programs, IJrighi .Start College site (w wav.state.dais treasj Vaccine due to a |oinl 
( ash Dash and the Bright Savings Program, a tax- A full schedule, of adult decision b> A\enlis and 
Start Savings Program, advantaged investment plan programs may be viewed at ( DC (Center for Disease 
Free admission. First-come, |)iai helps parents, grand- the library's web site ( ontrol) 
first-seated in the lower parents, relatives and (www.lib.oak.lawn.il.us) “We are very sorry for 
level meeting room. friends prepare for college For additional information, •*”> ineonvenienee. sani .i 

■Starting at 6:00 p.m.. education costs. A savings call (708) 422-4990. towiisiiip spokesperson 

Township 
Has No 

Flu Shots 
Worth fownship has 

_OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

An Option To Receiving 
A Flu Vaccination 

Commissioner Joyce Gallagher is encouraging .senior 
citi/ens to participate in the Chicago Department on 
Aging’s Wellness and Fitness programs, as an option to 
receiving a t\u vaccination, in order for seniors to remain 
healthy this winter. The Wellness and Fitness programs 
are available to Chicago residents age 60 and older at each 
of the City of Chicago's senior centers and satellite 
centers. 

City of Chicago senior centers have on-site nurses 
available on a weekly basis for valuable health and disease 
prevention information. ALso, once a month dieticians and 
pharmacists are available at senior centers for individual 
consultations and group presentations. Phamiaeists also 

conduct "brown bag” medication reviews to help seniors 
understand how prescription drugs may interact or cause 
possible side effects. 

Commissioner (iailagher also encourages seniors to 
participate in exercise classes and use .senior center fitness 
rooms. 

fhe Chicago Department on Aging offers senior-friendly 
fitness equi|>nient at each of its senior and .satellite centers 
The fitness program features Keiser Strength rrainiiig 
equipment winch includes treadmills, bicycles, and othci 
cardiovascular and flexibility machines. Ccrlificd personal 
trainers are on site to help senior citizens customi/c a 
fitness program for their individual health needs. 

■fhe follow ing is a schedule of the Wellness and Fitness 
programs at the Southwest Senior Center, 6117 S. Ked/ie. 
(312) 747-0440: Wellness Nurse, Monday, K:.30 a m (o 
12:30 p in ; Wellness Dietitian, Mondays, Nov. 15 and 
Dec. 20. 9 a in to 12 ntxin. Wellness Pharmacisi. 
riiursdays, Nov. IX and Dec. 16, 8:30 to 11:15 am and 
(iroup I xercisc Classes, Monday, Wednesday and l iid.iv 
9 a III and I iiesday and rinirsday, 1 p m. 

OL Chamber Meeting 
I he Oak l awn Chanibei At this nkinlh's luncheon 

of Comnieice will meet for program, participants will 
then next monthly learn holiday safety tips foi 
luncheon I iiesday, Novcm- the workplace and home 
bei 9ih ai the Doubletree from Oak l.awn Police 
Hotel Chicago in Alsip, DeparinK-nt Chief ' Bob 
5000 W 127th .St. Smith. Sergeant Joe Stubbs 
Net wot king begins at 11 30 and Officer Jim Pacelti 
am lunch is served at 12 fo niake a reservation, 
noon call (70S) 424-8300. 

_a_ $2500 mnimim opning Wnn of Dipiiiii 
nSC H Omart VmI fmtmtmft YM (Orr) ■ monm m i 

wcmugt Y<M (APT) li mOIri n chngi. (MOcm el 
etm 20. 2004 Dm tmUUe lor oamr IW aemet) ee 
m iiiiim on OiRtfl PMMiR hi iMpnatf lo, dopooil wM) OriOgoMmi Bonk Gamp onlh APT 
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Heisman Awardee 
Queen of Peace High 

School’i Emily Kryslof 
(pictured) has been 
nominated for the coveted 
Wendy's High School 
Heisman Award. This 
recognition honors the 
nation's top high school 
seniors who best exemplify 
a supreme "citizen- 
scholar-athlete.” 
Celebrating more than 10 
years of commitment to 
youth and education, this 
program was created in 
1994 through a partner¬ 
ship between Wendy's, the 
National Association of 
.Secondary School 
Principals (NA.SSP) and the Heisman Memorial 
Trophy. 

Queen of Peace senior dean Maureen Mares, senior 
guidance counselor Michele Nowak, and principal 
Patricia Nolan-Eitzgerald nominated this promising 
young leader because, as Nolan-Fitzgerald noted, 
"Emily has demonstrated her commitment in so many 
ways." Not only is Krystof an “A” Honor Roil student, 
she is also a two-sport varsity athlete and is involved in 
many Queen of Peace extra-curricular activities. Emily 
Krystof is the embodiment of a high school 
Renaissance woman. 

When she's not swinging a tennis racket in Fall, 
Krystof might be found on a computer working for The 
Amity, the Peace newspaper on which she serves as 
editor. She might be at a meeting for the National 
Honor Society, or perhaps working as treasurer for the 
French National Honor Society. Perhaps still, Krystof 
could be serving as a Eucharistic or Peer Minister, or 
working with the Dominican preaching team. If not 
found on the soccer Held in Spring, then she's likely to 
he continuing her Saint Catherine of Siena Scholar 
project, studying the power of prayer, and its imparl 
on healing. 

It is because of this project in particular that Krystof 
stands out for Nolan-Fitzgerald. "Emily's determina- 
ion to put her faith into action, and invited the whole 
school to participate in six special events, is an 
extraordinary quality that separates Emily in a very 
special way as a young woman of Peace," she 
commented. 

Krystof came to Peace mainly because she was 
impressed by the Open House. "It (Peace) seemed like 
a really fun place," she noted. "I knew it would he 
really beneficial for me." 

With the first quarter of her senior year already 
passed, Krystof is more than prepared with a plan for 
life post-graduation. She has several colleges in mind, 
and hopes to major in Physics. She would like to work 
for NASA, possibly as an aerospace engineer. 

When asked for words of wisdom for younger 
students, Krystof commented, "Don't be afraid to do 
what you want. It might be hard in the beginning and 
even in the middle, but in the end it will all be good." 
Krystof is the second of three children and hails from 
Saint Gerald's Grammar School in Oak Lawn. 

To track KrystoPs progress throughout the com¬ 
petitions or to find out more about the program, log on 
to w'\vw .wciidvshiiihschiH)lhcisnian com or call 1-800- 
244-5161. if Krystof is one of 12 national finalists, she 
will he invited for an all-expense paid trip to New York 
City from Dec. 10 through 12, to participate in the 
Heisman weekend festivities. ESPN2 will feature all of 
the national finalists during the Wendy's High School 
Heisman Awards Ceremony, set to air on Dec. 12. 

Letter To The Editor 

All of our accomplishmenls in American ha ve come with 
Unfortunately, that aspect 

ol life never changes. We do not live in a perfect world 
even though we might find a Walgreens on every comer, 
n we look back for a moment on the last century, we will 
be renunded of how different our lives are today, 
lechnology has made a huge impact on how we live. 
Attitudes as well as priorities have changed. We have to 
adapt to this new kind of life day by day and change is 
never easy or perhaps wanted. 

Terrorism in our homeland is certainly new to us. 
Icchniqucs arc being implemented to protect us. Life 
teaches us through trials and error whether we like it or 
not. 

I do believe in democracy for the world over The 
problem is changing the minds of those who arc 
oppressed. I recdom also poses new problems and this, I 
believe, is where education comes to the forefront Just 
think of the struggles and time it took in America. No one 
can predict how long it will take for the task at hand 

America is the strongest nation in the world. We are not 
without our own problems but. hopefully, we will resolve 
them one at a time. Basically, we all want peace, jobs, 
housing, affordable health care, etc. In that mix we should 
add respect for life, responsibility and accountability 

America stands for what is right and just. That is the 
beauty of America. The right and just thing for us to do is 
set a good example for the rest of the world to follow It is 
the greatest legacy that can be given. It is far greater than 
all the monev in the world ill the money in the world 

Sincerely, 

Marlene Je/iorski 
Oak l.awn, 11. 

SCORE Workshop 
Attend a full-day 

workshop on T'hursday, 
November 11th, offered by 
SCORE, Counselors to 
America's Small Business. 
Learn the basics of 
successful basincss owner¬ 
ship. including legal 
matters, insurance, market¬ 
ing, financials, business 
plans, records and taxes. 
This workshop is an over¬ 
view for f9ur additional 
workshops required for a 
SCORE workshop Com¬ 
pletion Certificate. The 
certificate enhances a 
business plan presentation 
when seeking a loan. 
Attendees should be in 

business or planning to start 
a business. 

Time: 9:00 a m. to 4:00 
p.m. Fee: $50. Call (312) 
353-7724 today to pre¬ 
register. Space IS limited. 
Same-day registration is 
also available 8:30 a.m. at 
SCORE. SCORE, a re¬ 
source partner of the U.S. 
Small Business Administra¬ 

tion, IS 

Citicorp 
located 
Center, 

in the 
Suite 

1250, at 500 W. Madison 
Street in downtown 
Chicago. For more 
information call (312) 353- 
7724 or visit our web site 
www.scorechicago.org. 

Fall Food Drive Set 
The Oak Lawn Public 

Library, 5300 W. 95th St., 
will sponsor a Fall Food 
Drive, Monday, November 
1st through Thursday, 
December 23rd. Patrons 
may drop off nonperishable 
food and canned goods at 

cqllection receptacles in the 
library's lobby. All dona¬ 
tions will go to local food 
pantries for distribution to 
needy families in the area. 

For more information, 
call (708) 422-4990. 
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Issue An Alleged New 
Telephone Scam Warning 

Attorney General Lisa Madigan warned consumers about 
an alleged new telephone scam making the rounds in 
Illinois in which recipients of phone calls are promi^ 
government grants in return for a one-time "processing 
fee.” 

The scam occurs when an unsuspecting consumer gives 
out personal bank account information that enables the 
allegedly fraudulent company to take money - between 
$199 and $249 - out of a consumer's account.” 

“Losing hundreds of dollars can be a devastating 
financial blow to many consumers and seniors who live on 
fixed incomes,” Madigan said. “If you receive a call like 
this, just hang up the phone. Never, ever give out financial 
or bank account information to someone you don't know 
and trust." 

Madigan said her Consumer Protection Division has 
received several recent complaints about unsolicited calls 
which offer to obtain government grants for consumers in 
exchange for “processing" fees that reportedly range from 
$199 to $249. The scam depends on a consumer’s willing¬ 
ness to reveal routing information found at the bottom of 
personal checks. This information allows the scam artist to 
use desktop software to create what looks like an actual 
check from the consumer's checking account and debit the 
so-called processing fees without the consumer's 
signature. 

Madigan also warned of a variation of the grant scheme 
in which consumers are told they have been awarded a 
government grant and need to pay a fee to collect the grant 
money. This also is a scam, she said. 

Madigan reminded consumers that a wealth of informa¬ 
tion about government grants is readily available online or 
at local libraries, in addition, Madigan said grants typically 
are not awarded for personal use. 

“Some consumers told us the caller said the grant can be 
used to pay off credit cards or personal loans with no 
questions asked. That's simply not true,” Madigan said. 

She added that consumers who were victimized by the 
scam should immediately contact their banks to request a 
stop payment or credit for the amount. 

For more information about grant scams, or to file a 
complaint, consumers can visit Madigan's Web site at 
w^w^llhnAHsAltomeyt'Cneral gov 'cimsumcrs or call the 
Attorney General's Consumer Fraud Hotline at: 1-800- 
386-5438 or 1-800-964-3013 (TTY) in Chicago; or in 
Springfield, 1-800-243-0618, 1-877-844-5461 (TfY). 

See All 
See r 

1 Points 
’age 4 

LEGAL NOTICE 

BID #2004-09 
LIGHT BULBS & FIXTURES 

The Village of Oak Lawn is accepting bids for Light Bulbs 
and Fixtures. 

Instructions to bidders may be obtained from the Finance 
Department Purchasing Agent, Oak Lawn Municipal 
Center, 9446 South Raymond Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

Bids must be received by the Finance Department in the 
Oak Lawn Municipal Center by 3:00 p.m., Tuesday, 
November 16, 2004. The bids will be opened at 3:15 p.m. 
in the Municipal Auditorium. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealer New & Used Credit Union Funeral Directors 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 

Evergreen Park, IL 
4727 W. 103rd St. .636-1193 

Banquet Room 14740 S. Cicero.396-2990 THOMPSON & KUENSTER 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW Midlothian, IL FUNERAL HOMES 
.425-0500 9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

5570 W. 95th St. 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
Offset & Letterpress Printing Tiwrel Agency - Airline Tickets FUNERAL HOMES 

HARTE & SONS PRINTING CO. WORLD TRAVEL MART 5200 W. 95th St, Oak Lawn... ..424-0340 
5160 W. 95th St.636-9550 5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 9900 W. 143rd St., Orland Pk..460-7500 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Advantage Of Using Direct Deposit Park Lawn Holds 
In today's uncertain time, it might be advantageous for 

you to consider using direct deposit for payroll and federal 
paychecks. 

By using direct deposit, you can be assured that your 
payments will be automatically transferred to your account 
and available for immediate use. You can sign up for 
direct deposit through your employers, who will provide 
you with the required paperwork. Your employer will need 
your Social Security number and a voided check 
containing your account number and the bank's routing 
number. The routing number is the first set of numbers on 
the bottom of your check. It will take a couple of weeks 
before your checks can be directly deposited, but after the 
process i^ in place, you will receive an earnings statement 
from your employer detailing how much was deposited 
into your account, along with an itemized list of 
deductions and taxes that are currently on your paper 
check. 

For Social Security payments or other federal paychecks, 
you can usually handle direct deposit over the phone by 
checking with the appropriate federal agency from which 
you receive your check. Again, you will need to provide 
your checking account number and the bank's routing 
number. While you will receive a letter confirming the 
change to direct deposit, you will not receive a monthly 
voucher. You will need to check your bank balance or call 
your bank to confirm direct deposit of your check. 

Some Americans distrust the electronic age and prefer to 
receive their checks by mail. But consider the cost savings 
to taxpayers by using direct deposit. According to the 
latest government figures, it costs 68 cents to process and 
mail each Social Security check and the government sends 
out 13 million checks each month. By the end of each 
year, the government spends almost $100 million on 
processing and mailing all of these government checks. 

Not only does direct deposit save taxpayers money, it 
^also could save you money. Manv banks offer free or low- 
*cost checking accounts for people who use direct deposit 
because it saves the bank the cost of processing checks. 

This fall, the federal government will be rolling out a 
new marketing campaign to encourage people receiving 
federal benefits to enroll in direct deposit. Remember, with 
direct deposit: 

• You don't have to worry about lost checks should 
the postal service be disrupted due to a terrorism 
attack or other catastrophe; 

• Your check is safe in you account, even if the 
weather outside is frightful and you can't get to the 
bank or you're sunning at the beach on vacation; 

• You don't have to stand watch at our mailbox until 
your check arrives, fearful that some thief might 
steal you check; and 

• You don't have to wait in long teller lines at the 
bank to do yourself what could be done for you - 
easily, conveniently and efficiently. 

Use direct deposit and forget about it! 

Annual Phonathon 
Park Lawn's annual 

Phonathon will be held 
Monday, Nov. 8th and 
Tuesday, Nov. 9th between 
5:30 and 9 p.m. at the SBC 
facility in Oak Lawn. 

Hundreds of volunteers 
will be on hand to place 
phone calls and ask for 
pledges on behalf of Park 
Lawn, a non-profit organi¬ 
zation serving individuals 
with developmental disabil¬ 
ities. Volunteers will work 
the phones to help reach the 
goal to raise STO.tMM) for 
programs and services at 
Park Lawn. 

Students from St. John 
Fisher School, McGugan 
Jr. High and Marist, 
Richards and Oak Lawn 
high schools will join 
friends and family mem¬ 
bers of Park Lawn partici¬ 
pants in hopes of making 
this year's event the most 
successful yet. 

To become a volunteer or 
to make a donation in 
support of this fundraising 
campaign. contact the 
Office of Development at 
(7()8)42.<i-6867. 

Brother Rice High School Hosts Open House 
Brother Rice High 

School, 10001 S. Pulaski 
Rd., Chicago, will host an 
open house for prospective 
students and their parents 
Sunday, Nov. 7, from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Grade school 
students and parents will he 
taken on tours by Ffrother 

Rice .students, where they 
will sec, among other 
things, the .school's com¬ 
puter labs, the Petkus- 
Crane Computerized Phy¬ 
sics Lab, the 3.700-square 
foot fitness center and the 
fully-computerized mathe¬ 
matics lab and library. 

Visitors will be intro¬ 
duced to Brother Rice ad¬ 
ministrators, teachers and 
'department heads. Brother 
Rice will host a second 
open house for seventh and 
eighth grade students and 
their parents on Sunday, 
Dec. 5 from 11 a.m. to I 

p.m.,at the school. 
For more information, 

contact Tim Lyons at (773) 
429-4.300. ext. 123. 

FOLLOW 
PREP SPORTS 

Report Shows Teen Poverty Rate Is Increasing Statewide 
More than 175,000 teens in Illinois live in deep poverty, 

below 50 percent of the poverty line; far exceeding the 
population of Aurora, the second largest city in the state, 
according to the first report on teen poverty in Illinois. The 
report, released by the Illinois Poverty Summit, finds that 
across the state, many teens exhibit high-risk behavior that 
predicts lifelong poverty. 

“Lconomic insecurity for families, inadequate invest¬ 
ment in youth programs, and increasing barriers to educa¬ 
tional achievement are all significant contributors to the 
rising teen poverty rate in Illinois, said Sid Mohn, presi¬ 
dent of Heartland Alliance. “The large number of teens 
living in poverty in Illinois illustrates a great unmet need. 
Now is a critical time for intervention.” 

The 2004 Report on Illinois Poverty: Breaking the Cycle 
of Poverty for Illinois Teens finds several disturbing trends 
among teens in Illinois. 

Teen poverty is increasing across the board. Statewide, 
the poverty rate among 18 to 24 year olds increased nearly 
5 percent in one decade. Between 1990 and 2000, poverty 
for youth ages 12 to 17 increased in 34 Illinois counties. 

and poverty among 18 to 24 year olds increased in 39 
counties. 

Illinois has the highest four-year high school non- 
completion rates in the Midwest. Nearly one in four young 
adults has not completed high school. 

A staggering estimated 26,000 Illinois youths are hoine- 
le.ss. The actual number is likely much higher. The vast 
majority (60 to 80 percent) of these youth report past 
physical or .sexual abu.se by a parent or guardian. 

Many poor teens have limited or no access to health 
insurance and .services. Illinois has the highest rate of 
uninsured kids under the age of 18 among its neighboring 
states. 

Over 10 percent of Illinois births are to teen mothers, a 
predictor of future family poverty. Illinois has the 10th 
highest annual rate in the nation of Latina teen preg¬ 
nancies. 

Poor teens are at increased risk of experiencing mental 
health issues. More than 12 percent of Chicago high 
school students had attempted suicide, among the highest 
of 18 U.S. cities in 2003. 

Friendly^ Local, Independent Banking Since 1909! 
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Insured Safety! 
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Four key indicators show how teens are faring in their 
county of residence: births to teens, poverty rate mr youths 
age 12 to 17, poverty rate for youth age 18 to 24, and 
youth without a high school diploma. In Illinois, 22 
counties are on the "Teen Poverty Warning List, meaning 
the county's teens are faring poorly in three to four critical 
areas. The report places 33 Illinois counties in which teens 
are failing in two areas on the Watch List. 

According to the report, teens who engage in high-risk 
behaviors arc of particular concern because they create a 
cycle of poverty from which it is very difficult to escape: 

• High school dropouts are 72 percent more likely to 
be unemployed than those who graduate. 

• C'hildren of teen parents arc 83 percent more likely 
to become a teen mother if female. 

• Two-thirds of families begun by teen moms are 
poor. 

• Youth who have been exposed to high rates of 
violence are more vulnerable to mental health 
problems. 

• Dropouts comprise approximately half of heads of 
households on welfare. 

• Three out of four prison inmates never earned a high 
school diploma. 

In the coming months, the Teen Poverty Task Force, 
which includes members of the Illinois General Assembly, 
will convene hearings in Chicago and downstate to 
educate legislators about teen poverty and to begin 
developing recommendations to break the cycle of teen 
poverty. Findings from this report will be presented at the 
hearings. The Task Force is co-chaired by Rep. Harry 
Osterman (D-Chicago) and Rep. Beth Coulson (R- 
Glenview). 

The report can be viewed online at: 
http:/ w w w hcai tlaiidalliaiicc oi g. ( haiigc ( haiigcKcseaich 
.htm. 
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Fate Of Tinley Park Mental 
Health Center Is Still Unknown 
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Baby Boy Left At Fire Station 

The fete of Tinley Park 
Mental Health Center is 
still unknown. 

At a meeting last week, 
several memters of the 
Metro South Task Force, a 
state-appointed ^roup, re¬ 
peatedly asked whether the 
hospital will be closed by 
the state or whether they 
were to advised the state 
whether to close the hos¬ 
pital. 

A representative for the 
Illinois Department of 
Human Services, said the 
decision to close had not 
been made, but the task 
force should assume the 

hospital would close and 
plan providing services 
without it. 

The representative said 
the task force is to give a 
recommendation to the De¬ 
partment of Human Ser¬ 
vices to submit to the gov¬ 
ernor for consideration dur¬ 
ing the budget talks next 
spring. 

Numerous state senators 
and representatives and the 
Cook County Board of 
Commissioners arc op¬ 
posed to the closing. They 
said it would deprive area 
patients of services. 

The hospital serves the 

South Side of Chicago, 
southern Cook County and 
Will, Kankakee and Grun¬ 
dy counties. 

The opinions of mental 
health advocates are divid¬ 
ed. NAMI-Chica^o wants 
to keep the hospital open. 
Conversely, NAMI-Soulh 
Suburbs want to close it. 
Members said a separate 
state hospital for the men¬ 
tally ill Kives a stigma to 
mental illness and places 
too much attention and 
funding on inpatient care. 

St. Rita H.S. Adds Ediine Links 
New this school year at 

St. Kita High School, 7740 
S. Western Ave., is a state- 
of-the-art communication 
technology fur parents and 
faculty. F.dlinc links parents 
and teachers instantly any 
lime of the day. The pro¬ 
gram lists each student's 
test grades, homework as¬ 
signments, and overall 
grades for each subject and 
IS updated daily for stu¬ 
dents and their parents, just 

by entering a password. 
Parents can also email 
teachers for input on their 
son’s progress at any time. 
The 24-hour access for 
parents also lets them know 
if homework assignments 
have been turned in on 
time, if any assignments are 
missing, and dates assign¬ 
ments arc due. Another 
plus with F.dlinc is it lists 
the daily announcements at 
St. Rita High School. 

Library Furniture 
The Illinois Department of Corrections (IDOC) an¬ 

nounced that its Illinois Correctional Industries (ICI) 
Program is one of the furniture providers for the new 
Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library and Mu.seum in 
Springfield. The Presidential Library and Mu.seum brings 
together the world's largest collection of documentary 
material related to the life of the 16th president. 

" fhe Illinois Department of Corrections is pleased to be 
an integral part of portraying one of America’s most 
renowned presidents by providing quality prcxlucts de¬ 
signed and manufactured by inmates for the Abraham 
Lincoln Presidential Library and Museum," IIXX' 
Director Roger E. Walker Jr. said. "The endeavor of the 
department’s inmates to provide the quality of product that 
tits into the Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library and 
Museum is a proud moment for Illinois. It is also a proud 
moment for the Illinois Department of Corrections. What 
better way to demon.stratc the rehabilitation of inmates on 
their return journey to society as u.seful members of the 
community." 

Inmates participating in Id’s program built a com¬ 
bination of desks, executive chairs, modular furniture, 
filing cabinets and tables for tbc Presidential Library and 
Museum. These ICI products will be prominently used in 
the Lincoln collection reception room and the curator’s 
office. The custom chenv work stations as well as trestle 
tables and chairs will be featured throughout the library. 

"The Illinois Department of Corrections is committed to 
taking prison-ba.scd treatment and re-entry management to 
the next level of performance," Walker said. “As part of 
that focus on successful re-entry management is the devel¬ 
oping and operating of programs that will improve an 
inmate's ability to find meaningful employment upon 
relea.se. ICI programs offer inmates the opportunity to 
develop useable skills and positive work habits. Ulti¬ 
mately, these benefits contribute to both rehabilitation and 
reducing recidivism. Through ICI programs, inmates arc 
able to build their self-esteem and become positive 
members of society upon release." 

State, county and municipal agencies and other public 
institutions qualify as ICI customers. Not-for-profit corpo¬ 
rations chartered in Illinois may also purchase ICI 
produced goods and services. For more information, refer 
to IDOC’s website at www.idoc..state.il.us or contact ICI at 
(217) 522-2666 ext. 70T7. 

Real Estate Board Meet 
The South Side-Suburban 

Real Estate Board will hold 
its next meeting Monday, 
Nov. 8th, at Barraco’s Piz¬ 
za and Restaurant, 3701 W. 
95th St., Evergreen Park. 

A directors meeting will 
begin at 5:15 p.m. Dinner 
will be served at 6 p.m. 

The board’s 2004 install¬ 
ation Christmas dinner will 
be held Tuesday, Dec. 7, at 
Mama Vesuvios Rest¬ 
aurant, 6361 W. College 
Drive, Palos Heights. 

Nominations for 2005 are 
Lavaughn “Vince" Booth, 
president; Rita J. Young, 

first vice president; Robert 
W. Rulhenberg, second 
vice president; Norb 
Dudek, treasurer; Debbie 
Dudek, financial secretary; 
and Beverly McNulty, sec¬ 
retary. 

Nominated as directors 
arc Marilyn Olson, Jim 
Henning, Bernard Nolan 
and Joe Galica, one year, 
and Harold Wicrenga and 
Mark Rutbenberg, two 
years. 

Further information is 
available by calling Debbie 
Dudek at (708) 636-9300. 

St. Rita High School is 
currently the only Catholic 
high school in the area that 
oiTcrs Ediinc. Students and 
faculty arc already seeing 
the benefits of Ediinc, and 
parents arc thrilled to have 
the 24-hour access to their 
son’s grades. 

For more information 
about Ediine at St. Rita 
High School, families with 
suns in grades 5 through 8 
may visit the school’s Open 
House, Sunday, Nov. 7th 
from I to-4 p.m. or Sunday, 

On Halloween morning, 
Orland Park firefighters re¬ 
ceived a bundle of joy. 

A baby boy, atout two 
days old was left outside 
the front door of an Orland 
fire station. 

He was wrapped in a 
blanket and wearing a T- 
shirt that said, “My First 
Halloween." Formula and 
diapers also were left with 
the baby, who was in good 
condition. He is likely to be 
adopted soon. 

Shortly after 7 a.m., the 
firehouse received a phone 
call about a baby left out¬ 
side of the station at 151st 
St. arid 80th Ave. 

After paramedics checked 
the infant and found him to 
be in good health, they took 
him to Palos Community 
Hospital. Fife department 
officials also notified Or¬ 
land Park |K>lice and the Il¬ 
linois Department of Child¬ 
ren and Family Services. 

The baby was the 10th 
in three years to be left at a 
safe haven since Illinois 
adopted a safe haven law. 
Similar laws have been 
passed in many other states. 

Dec. 5th from 1 to 4 p.m., 
or they may call Recruiting 
Director John Quinn at 
(773)925-RITA, 

The law allows a parent 
to leave a baby less than 3 
days old at a fire or police 
station or hospital without 
fear of arrest or prose¬ 
cution. The abandoned ba¬ 
bies are adopted instead of 
placed in state custody. If 
the child hasn't been 
abused, police don’t invest¬ 
igate, according to Orland 
police. The law was passed 

as a result of numerous 
incidents of parents killing 
their newborns. 

According to DCFS, the 
agency has contacted an 
adoption agency, and the 
adoption process has be¬ 
gun. 

However, there’s a 60- 
day waiting period in which 
either of the parents can re¬ 
claim the baby. 

Albert the Great 
M^egas night 
^H^Novenber 12A13 • 6 pn-12 ain 
Adauasioa it S5.BB for adolts 21 A Over 

FREE Adaiiwioa froai d-7pai 
There Will Be Food Aod RefreshoMots 

BLACKJACK 
ROULETTE 

of the iioat 
o popoUr Vegas Nights 

MONEY WHEEL ***' 
nirr nAMrc Froeeeds beaefll 

Tunll 

MONEY WHEEL ®® ®®®*^ ***' 
DICE GAMES a , 
Pill I TAPG A. Albert the Great School 
rULL lABa celebrating 5#+years of 
PRIZES ^ acadesUe excellence. 

WILL BE St. Albert the Great Church 
RAFFLED,9 5555 State Rood, Burbank 
OFF. o (708) 423-0321 

SAINT LAURENCE 
HIGH SCHOOL 
“ Where Leadership Begins” 

OUR CHOICE WAS SAINT LAURENCE HIGH SCHOOL. 
ROBERT J. BENNETT, CFA 
Class of 1986 
Vico President-Investments 
St'nior Portfolio Manager 
Old Republic 

Asset Management Corporation 

ALAN J. DEAN 
Class of 1972 
Senior Vice President 
Finance & Administration 
Chicago Board Options Exclmnge 

MICHAEL A. TOOLIS 
Class of 1978 
Chairman, CEO 
VOA 

OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday, November 4, from 6 - 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday, December 2, from 6 - 8:30 p.m. 

Saint Laurence High School 
5556 West 77th Street, Burbank, Illinois 60459-1398 
Phone: 708.458.6900 • Fax: 708.458.7616 
E-Mail: viklngs@stlaurence.com 
www.stiaurence.coni 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

Timeless 
Treasures 
WE BUY ANTIQUES!! 

Collectibles 

Furniture - Sterling 

JE-WELRY 

14 Yean Same Location! 

(773) 238-6073 Btuineu 
(773) 445-5866 Home 

2412 W. 11 tth Street, Chicago 
Jackie Scanlon, Owner 

ELECTRICAL 

Since 1947 

s&s ^ 
Electrical 
Contractors " 

Wiring For 

Home & Business ■ 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

ETD P K* *0 
I ■ • Bb - 6iM0.li 01 6io iioo'*! . 

TT 1(2535] (2323 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844W.147lh 371.3737^-t 

BLUEPRINT SERVICES 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
• DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
1.1160 Southwest Highway • Palos Hills, IL 60465 

Phone 708-974-9100 • Fax 708-974-4975 • Modem 708-974-1434 

COMPUTERS 

ELECTRICAL 

Southtowri 
Electric Co. 

Residential 
A Commercial 

Electrical Contractor 

FENCING 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 
FENCE CO. 

Repairs 
Installations 

Service Upgrades o 
I No Job Too Small | 

service Upgrades Calt For Your Fne Estimate 

773-233-7075 708-423-5444 
yna az-l aoic E»«9reen Park, IL 
/ UO" jO 1 "JO 1 ^ Licensed and Insured 

GARAGES 

50 Years txporiooce 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3505 W. 123rd St. 
Alsip, IL.' 

708-597-4885 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

LANDSCAPING 

&3mlscil|l($ 
“Civallng (^{fmon^e 

Outdoor (Experiences" 

t r*i'r ’ | 

(708) 825-6930 

II TUCK POINTING 

ADTERTISE 

t
!

 

lOIRBlSIMSS 

IN nils 
COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

RESIDENTIAL .SERVICE 
708-499-3728 DIRECTORY 

John Gallagher 
Oak Lawn 

Frws EsUmatss^ 
FuHy Inaurad jtx 

CALL 708 
388-2425 _- 4 

rODAV! 

PAINTING, 
DECORATING 

Starr’s; 
Painting, 

Dfcorating 
Inlerior/Eiltrior, Speciilists 
Orywdll - Plaster Hepair 

WdllpAper Removal 

Deck Power W j s h i n k 

U Stdintni; 

(^■Acellvnt Relrrencet 

^rre K«tim4te« 

Call 

708-369*1235 

The Nest 0 Clean Painters 

PLU 

E 
PLUMBIN^^I 

TAYLOR 
INDUSTRIES 

PumBiNO ft Sewer 
Service 

24 geiar Etiiaiyeiicy Smrvict 

708-473-7078 

- All Plumbing - 
Roddlng 
Repairs 

Uceaee eaLaeT a Booded 

Vstanum ^ Senior Diaeaunta 

BETTER 
BUILT 
GARAGES & 

OVERHEAD DOORS 

272 car garage 
Custom Built 

- Fall Special - 
Free Gutters & 

Free 7’Door 

(708) 636-4444 

(708) 799-9393 

ROOFING 

Carrington 

Roofing Co. 

BEST 
PRICES 

FREE 

ESTIMATES 

(773) 507-9150 

<1?; 
Save 40% - 60% On 
Ink Cartridges 

www.buyinks.ut 
•HP 
•CANON 
•LEXMARK 
•EPSON A MORE 

..t-mi 

UPGRADE & REPAIR 

• Computers 
• Monitors 
• Printers 

Abuffli TKhnologiM, Inc 
3811 w.147t)i Strut, W^ian.L 

6044S j^^tne-r- 6044S 

.LlppinS Tel: 708-704-1899 
lanre@buyinks.us 

INSURANCE 

Safeco 
THE INSURANCE EXCHANGE LTD 

atHMTiNc 3orcm 

THOMAS E. CROSBY 
MULTUME QENEIUL AGENT 

LIFE'AUTO'HEALTH 
HOME•GROUP 

ANNUITIES'COMMERCIAL 

708-597-8731 
FAX. (706) 517-8431 

CEU: (706) 612-2763 

343) w. larm stbeet • holotnian. l 

Enali: ltMln.<nficMic«ian9.eholnwllxoni 

HOBBY’S 

HOBBY 
WAREHOUSE 

GREAT 
RC SALE 

Fuel Sale This Week 

Good Selection 
Off Lionel Watois 

11152 S.W. Hwy. e Palo* HHIs 

708-974.4440 
ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING INC 
e Shingles/Tearoffs 
e Re-Roofs 
e EPDM Rubber 
e Flat Roofs 
e Siding 
e Gutters Repaired/Replaced 
e GUTTERS CLEANED 

40 Years Experience 
Lie., Bonded & Ins., FREE EST. 

Lie •104-009034 

Mem. B.B.B. 

708-422-2624 
CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS EATING 

No Contract o no Sign-Up Fee o 21 Meals Weekly 
Imagine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 
with no planing, shopping or cleanup ... Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 
balanced diet. You can’t eat any better than this. ’ 

Hmltliy -rnranlint 

.TT '■BriWin wa OnAwtc I TI—,—...-, ,,, 

•t*. Wt (MK .TmU edwiw) 
•L—6iwi4M(I6».(mWHiIw) 
•CM. CwMM (DM AIM alwt. m.U rkni) 
.6.**. MmfImM Imi4 wi *• wnti rer ^ vUm 6m 
bemrIm Am wBift manu q«ii 

ON A 10 WEEK HEAUHV EATmC PaOCBAAi 
O* I 

SAVK s%g 
<M»wBiwoHruiM:nocaMi JH3K oaMRanurTMounoHBa 
Tim* fi auCi HEALTHY EATIWC '■11141 

OMoaOTUMOwOTM CMrab.«d.nvv*,i ' 
6kiM.MrHidh.MArwArn6tQMdMMW.iM-rt.hM. I ^ HEALTHYEATWC 

BURBANK (700) 422-3030 • EVERGREEN PMK (708) 4244*218 •'SScLAWnSSSSS?*^ 
-ERAIIOOFEIIIIM- ow-«3Q 

www.aslw.eom or Cal 800-442-DIET 
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Negative Impact Of Prepayment Penalties 
With interest rates at historic lows over the last three 

years, many homeowners have rushed to take advantage 
by refinancing. What some haven't bargained for 
however, is the negative impact of prepayment penalties. 

“The presence of prepayment penalties can make 
refinancing more expensive, draining an individual's home 
equity or even trapping a homeowner at the higher interest 
rate, incrcasiitg the risk of foreclosure," says Henry L. 
Shulruff, president of Capital Funding Corporation (CFC). 
"Your real estate lawyer can explain the details and help 
steer you away from these penalties, which arc often 

.available with .so-called 'zero-cost' loans.” 
A prepayment penalty can be as high as six months 

Nuirtli of interest payments on SO li of the balance on your 
mortgage, according to Shulruff. Most pre-payment 
penalties expire within one to three years and decrease the 
longer the loan is held. The presence of prepayment 
penalties is especially prevalent in sub-prime mortgage 
loans. KO'I'i ol which contain prepayment penalties as 
compared with just a two percent rate for conventional 
loans. 

"1 he prepayment penalty is just one reason borrowers 
must take the time to read the small print," Shulruff said. 
Hiring a qualified lawyer to help with this proccs.s is 

essential." 
The penalties can have a devastating effect on individual 

borrowers, .Shulruff .said. According to the Center for 
Kesponsible [.ending, some S50.(HK) families lose an 
estimated S2..1 billion annual because of these penalties 

Many states, including Illinois, have taken the position 
that such penalty provisions arc targeted in a predatory 
manner at unsophisticated borrowers with little bargaining 
power, he continued. "To prevent the u.se of such 

these states have enacted legislation, 
which in some cases is more stringdnt than existing federal 
legislation." 

Mariy pre-payment penalties apply only to the early pay¬ 
off ot a mortgage as a result of a refinance. “This means 
the homeowner may sell the property within the pre¬ 
payment penalty period," he added. 

Capital Funding Corporation is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Attorneys' Title Guaranty Fund, Inc. (ATG), 

a lawyer-service corporation that provides a host of real 
estate-related services to lawyers and their clients in 
Illinois, Wisconsin and Indiana. CFC comprises more than 
100 attorneys statewide who help their clients obtain the 
appropriate mortgage products for their needs. 
Participating attorneys originate loans as part of the legal 
representation they provide clients who are purchasing real 
estate or refinancing existing mortgages. 

Capital Funding Corporation is located at 2500 S. 
Highland Ave., Suite 102, Lombard, Illinois 60148, phone 
(630) 627-5600, or visit their web site at 
w w w Aapfuiidcor.coiii. Capital Funding Corporation is an 
Illinois Residentiiil Mortgage Licensee. 

Visit IMSA Website For Admission Events 
The Illinois Mathematics to see a listing of various 

and Science Academy admission program offer- 
(IMSA) has scheduled a 
scries of admission events 
this fall and winter for 
prospective students and 
parents to learn more about 
IMSA's -academic, resi¬ 
dential and admission 
programs Visit the IMSA 
Admission website at 
WWW im.sa.cdu''admissions/ 

mgs for prospective 
students. 

IMSA IS an advanced 
college preparatory pro¬ 
gram for academically 
talented Illinois students in 
grades 10, II and 12. 
IMSA students, who are 
from communities through¬ 
out Illinois, live on campus. 

As a public institution 
supported by the State of 
Illinois, IMSA does not 
charge students for tuition 
or room and board 
expenses. .Some . student 
fees apply. 

Applications for the 
IMSA class of 2008 are 
now available Talented 
Illinois students enrolled in 
the equivalent of a ninth 

grade program are eligible 
for consideration. A written 
application must be 
completed and returned to 
IMSA, postmarked no later 
than March 1, 2005. Appli¬ 
cations can be downloaded 
www.imsa.edu/admissions/ 
appjy/application.pdf 

American History And Art Special Exhibit 
.■\ special exhibition at the .Art Inslitute ot ( Incago puts This exhibition was organized by the Art Institute 

the spotlight on an unexpected area of American history 
.iiid art this fall and holidays. 

I lent. Hawk. aiitJ Often Hand .linerieun Indian .In ttf 
die . Itieieni Midwe.',! and Sniidi (here Nov 20-Jaii .tO) is a 
lull-scale exploration of the art. architecture, and ritual 
pcriormance of a large branch of l‘re-C'olumhian cisih/a- 
lion virtually unknown to the .American public lhat of the 
\|idwestern and Southern United States Ihls ground- 
bieaking project takes a look at "inoundhuilder" societies 
ih.il thrived here thousands of years liefore the vvestvvard 
lick ol I'uropean and .American explorers and the Indi.in 
lubes they encountered 

I ive years in the making, the exhibit is also serving as a 
i.ilalyst to bring together Indian tribal leaders with art 
liislori.insnm.seum curators, archaeologists, anlhropnlo- 
L'lsts and collectors to develop a |)iofouiul new model lor 
studying the millennia-long story of Native .Americans in 
ihe .Midwest 

I he exhibiiion is made possible by ma|or tiinding from 
Ihe S.ilional l.iidow meni lor the Humanities, expanding 
one s understanding ol the world Ihe Chicago 
piesenl.ilion is sponsorevi by I he Hoeing ( omp.iny 

Ihtii. Hawk, and Often Hand will illunun.ite tiie visual 
.Ills and symbolism of these ancient peoples with an arrav 
ol some -KH) mastervvorks of stone, ceramic, wood, shell, 
ind copper created between 5(MM) Hi and A D Itiiro 
Highlighi'* include sculptures with a wide range ol human, 
•inim.il and botanical motifs, as well as imaginary ciea- 
lures, abstract shapes, embellished vessels, implements 
•ind ritual objects. These fa.scinating. often stunning, 
obiects will be seen in a rich environment enhanced by 
mlormativc large-.scale plans and new reconstruction 
di.iwings of Ihe major archaeological sites throughout Ihe 
Midwest and South where the objects have been found. 

Along the Ohio, Tennes.see. Illinois and Mississippi and 
.Arkansas rivers, and in adjacent parts of the Midwest and 
Southeast, the archaeological remains of earthen pyramids, 
plazas, large towns and communities, and related works of 
art and artifacts testify to early forms of civ ilizalion ere- 
.iled by diverse Native American societies over a 6,5IM(- 
year period 

At sites from north to south ranging from Cahnkia. in 
southwestern Illinois; and the Newark Farthworks, in 
central Ohio; to Moundvilic, in western Alabama; Flowah, 
in northwestern Georgia; and Poverty Point, in north¬ 
eastern Louisiana - evidence has emerged of important 
unifying patterns of visual imagery and cultural themes 
running across time and shared by these various cultures. 

■■'rhe Hero," "the Hawk,” and "the Open Hand," are 
among many recurrent forms suggesting a provocative and 
unexpected continuity of thought in the ancient American 
world concerning the themes of life, death and renewal. In 
this ancient visionary way of thought, human society was 
understood to form an integral part of the larger order of 
nature. Such deep-.seated themes continue to shape the 
traditional worldview among many tribes today whose 
ancestry steins from the ancient societies. 

While archaeology has charted the settlement, chron¬ 
ology and economics of ancient habitation in the Midwest 
and South, interpretation has seldom focused on art and 
architecture, their expensive and symbolic domains, and 
their unifying role in these societies. 

Under the direction of exhibition curator Richard 
Townsend - the Art Institute's Curator of African and 
Amerindian Art - the formation of Hero, Hawk, and Open 
Hand has developed a strong cooperation between archae¬ 
ologists, tribal leaders, and museum curators and collec¬ 
tors, that offers a new model for approaching this chal¬ 
lenging issue. The Art Institute's consultation with and 
approval from various Native American nations is an es¬ 
sential of this project and its related educational out¬ 
reach. Discussions have made possible the incorporation 
of contemporary Native American views and individual 
perspectives, especially concerning vital matters of tradi¬ 
tional cultural survival and revitalization suggested by the 
ancient objects and archaeological sites. 

This exhibition was organized by Ihe Art Inslilule of 
Chicago and made possible by major funding from tlie 
Nalional l.ndowmenl for the Humanities, expanding one's 
understanding ol the world. 

The Art Institute of Chicago is a museum in Chicago’s 
(irant Park, across from Millennium Park Museum hours 
are 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday 
and I riday; 10.30 a m. to S p in Thursday; and 10 a in to 
5 pin Saturday and Sunday Ihe museum is closed on 
Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day. Suggested admis¬ 
sion: 512; children younger than six, students and senior 
citizens. S7, members are always admilled free. Visitors 
may pay vvlial they wish, but they must pay sometliing. 
Ford Free Tuesdays free to all, except for certain special 
exhibilions which may require full or extra admission fee 

To reach the Art Institute on the World Wide Web, visit 
vv ww ailic Clin .iic. 

NARFE Chapter 1106 
Will Hold Meeting 

The National Active and 
Retired Federal F.mployees 
(NARFIi) Southwest 
Chicago Metro Chapter 
1106 will hold their next 
meeting on Wednesday, 
November 17 at 10 a m 
The meeting will take place 
in the Oak Lawn Municipal 
Huilding at 0446 S 
Raymond Ave (5300 
West). 

NARFF. accepts all 
cuirijnl- federal employees. 

federal retirees. their 
spou.ses and survivors into 
membership 

At the meeting members 
are given the latest updates 
on legislation that affects 
the federal employee and 
retiree community. There 
usually IS a guest speaker 
as well 

For more information 
come to the meeting or call 
John at 708-4.58-4000. 

General 
Obligation 
Bonds Sold 

The Forest Preserve 
District of Cook County 
sold SHK) million dollars in 
general obligation bonds. 
The 20-ycar bond series 
was sold at a true interest 
cost of 4.071%. 

"I am proud of our under¬ 
writing team, who struc¬ 
tured the debt issuance to 
be attractive to investors 
and. in doing so, got the 
best value for the tax¬ 
payers," said President 
Strogcr. "Through recent 
upgrades in the District's 
bond rating and careful 
attention to the timing of 
the issuance, we were able 
to get the best deal pos¬ 
sible." 

The issuance of these 
bonds comes as a direct 
result of the successful 
passage of Senate Bill (SB 
83). SB 83 provides a 
combined S TOO million in 
bonding authority. for 
capital improvements to the 
District (S50 million), 
Brookfield Zoo (S25 mil¬ 
lion) and Chicago Botanic 
Garden (S25 million). The 
improvements will include 
picnic shelter repair, trail 
enhancements, parking lot 
repair and many other 
upgrades. 

"Through President 
Stroger's initiatives, the 
District has been able to 
increase its bond ratings, 
which made the terms of 
the bond issuance very 
favorable to the District and 
the taxpayers,” said Lenny 
Moore, the District's Chief 
FinaiKial Officer. 

Brother Rice 

hic;h sc:hc)c:)I 

OPEN 
HOUSE 
Sunday, November 7, 2(M)4 

11:(K) a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

Sunday, December 5, 2004 

11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

ENTRANCE EXAM 
Saturday, January 8, 2005 • 8:00 a.m. 

$25 dollar test fee and tuHf it2 pencils 

For More Information 

Contact TIM LYONS 

10001 S. Pulaski, Chicago, Olinois 60655 

Phone: (773)429-4300 • Fax: (773)779-5239 

Visit us on the web at www.brrice.org 
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LASSIFIED 
Phone 708-388-2425 

TO BUY, SELL, SWAP 

Fax 708-385-7811 
W«'ll charge tt • phone In your want 
ad. 
All 14 papera For only S2.25 per line 
(2 line minimum). 
Mount Greenwood Express 
Alsip Express 
Burbank Stickney Independent 
Evergreen Park Courier 
Oak Lawn Independent 
Palos Citizen 
Palos Citizen - Hickory Hills Edition 
Chicago Ridge Citizen 
Worth Citizen 
Beverly News 
Scottsdale>Ashbum Independent 
Midlothlan-Bremen Messenger 
Orland Township Messenger 
Bridgeview Independent 

OFFICES: 
Main Office • 3840 W. 147th Street 

708-368-2425 
Mount Greenwood • 3135 W. 111th 

708-386-2425 
Oak Lawn - 5160 W. 95th Street 

708-388-2425 

Copy is accepted with the 
understanding that the publisher 
assumes no responsibility For 
omission through clerical or 
mechanical error and shall be 
under no obligation or liability of 
any kir>d whatsoever, either to the 
advertiser or third parties. In the 
event of an error in copy, on the 
advertiser's reguest, the publisher 
will rectify the error by publishing 
the corrected ad In the next regular 
issue without charge. All claims or 
adjustments must be made within 
5 days of the date of publication to 
which the error occurs. 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemetery Lots 
Everxrern C>meler> - 4 plots 

Maple Grove Area. Were 

$2JSO.OO each. Now $995.00 each. 

(210)866-2898 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Sewing Machines 

Repairs - Any Make 

In ^our Home 

SIO Or No Charge 

77.1-2.W-J213 

Signs 

RO.SEWAV SIGNS 

Magnetic Vehicle Signs 

only $69.95 Set-l td Time offer 

One color-Call for details 

(708) .185-5046 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Turnkey Home Based Business 

Esperienring Explosive Growth. 

www.seleclyourpalh.com 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

RENTALS 

Office 

BLUEPRINT 
SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway • Palos Hills, IL 60465 

Phono 708-974-9100 • Fax 708-974-4975 • Modem 708-974-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Hunting Fishing 

TOB1U..NT 
Palm llilK • Shared OfVicc Space 

IIMM5<NiNq n 

Shop Space Available I'lK) rt 

1116(1 Soulhuc4l llw> 

Palos Hills, II 
<708)259.5061 

>COCOCODCOCC< 
MOlINT GREENWOOD 

OFFIC E FOR RENT 

.1 room office with wailing 

room, secured bldg. ample 

parking. heated. A/C, 

carpeted Ideal For 

accountant, doctor, small 

business Avillibk Nim. 

CM for dnailx 
(773)2.19-6068 

>y>c>cocococo: 

Adoption 

Loving couple wants 

to adapt a baby 
We can only imaKinc how you 

muft be feeling in deciding 

what's best for your baby's 

future. We sincerely want to help 

you & promise to ease your mind 

by helping your child become all 

they want to be. Please help us 

build our family through 

adoption. We can help each 

other through (hii difficult time. 

Please call our attorney at: 

(877) 238-7804 .' 

Help Wanted 

Pan time morning & afternoon 

p<»»ilions are available at 

Freedom Activity Center 

IMrave call Chicago Ridge 

Park District 

(70K) 636-4900 for more 

information 

Help Wanted 

o Part time evening Si week¬ 

end positions available at 

Frontier Park Fieldhouse. 

o Part time morning, 6am to 

10 am position available at 

FrontierPark Fieldhouse. 

Please call Chicago Ridge 

Park District 

(708) 423-3959 

rQfieen /Ic^ieA 

SPORTSMAN’^ 
CLUB 

(80 Miles South of Chicago) 

Open To The Public 
* Fully Automated 10 Statton Sporting Clays * 

* Worid Class Upland Hunting A Duck Shooting * 
* 5-Stand Sporting Clays * 
* Summer Duck Hunts * 

* Trapshooting A Krazy Kwail e 
* Dog Tieining A Boarding * 

* European Style Driven Shoots * 
* Phaasants-Partridge-Ouail and TVrkays e 

Lost & Found 
Animal Welfare League 

Look For your loil pels here. 

Call For hours and Information. 

10305 Southwest Highway 

708-6.16-8586 

6224 S. Wabash, Chgo. 

1-312-667-0088 

Personals 
CHRISTIAN DATING SERVICE 

6,000 Members. Countless 

relationships/marriages 

Free package 1-800-829-3283 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNEDY’S PAINTING 

Interior - Exterior 

Clean & Reasonable 

Insured - Free Estimates 

Mike (708) 5.1.5-8607 

^XZZZZZZXXZXZZXZU 

M PRESCHOOL TEACHER h 

H Outstanding Oak Lawn 

^ Peter Pan Preschool has ^ 

^ rare opening for qualified 

H degreed Teacher Monday, [J 

M Wednesday, Friday AM H 

M sessions. May bring 3 to 5 >4 

M year old child. 

M CaU g 

P (708) 423-4334 or g 

g (630) 961-0991 g 

rtzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzxzl 

Situation Wanted 

Houie/Condo/Apt. Cleaning 

Available Monday thru Sunday 
Call Leslie (708) 636-1864 

FINANCIAL 

Mortgages 

11468 N. 1700 East Road, Robarta, Illinois 60962^' 

(217)395-2588 
www.greenacres.nu 

MERCHANDISE MERCHANDISE 

Rummage Sale | Steel Buildings 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Auto For Sale 

2001 JEEP CHEROKEE 

Limited 4x4 

4 dr, \’6 Loaded, $1uaaroof 

Silver/Graphite l.ealber 

$16,000 (708)6.16-0091 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FOR JUNK CAR.S A TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing 

(708) 229-2900 

TOP DOLLARS S$S 

PAID FOR JUNK CARS 
AND TRUCKS 

6 DAYS 
FREE PICKUP 

A RELIABLE AUTO PARTS 
708.3S5-5S9S 
312-233-5595 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

LOW RATES NOWI 

Mortgagaa, Equity Loana, 
New Conatructlon, 

Rahaba, 
Cradft Repair Avallabla 

Ucenaad In III. 8 Indiana. 
Call 

Mr. Patrick 

(708) 257-0030 

Hag* Rnmniifc Sale 
Tbanday, N»v. Ilia * aai- 4pa 

FrMay Nex. IJlh frwn atm - 3pm 
Sanrdar, Nev. 13ft Inm tarn • lOan 

OUR SAVIOa'S 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
tttn S. Ntirnawm 

Bartaak, IL 
Fri BOM Co SafarUay lOam • 

Fill Bniwa Ba| hr 5>.00 

Articles For Sale 

SELLING OUT 
WHY PAY MORE! 

100% BRAND NEW 100% 

MATTRESSES $58 

ARC HEDHOOMSET $?99 

bunk BEDS $1?8 

SOFA, LOVESEAT & 
CHAK $496 

DINETTT CHAIRS $19 

FDIONS $78 

DAYBEDS $86 
lEAlHER.SOfA $598 

I FREE LAYAWAY 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147th Straat 

MkJlolhian 
|1 bloek aaM of Futaatl on 147III ail 

371-3737 

3-STEEL BUILDINGS 
28x30 wat S9,900, lell S5,I90 

38x44 wat S15,900, tell S7,960 
40x106 wai S28,6S0, 

Mil $16,770. 

latCome Itl Serve! 
Tom (800) 392-7806 

Wanted To Buy 

Wanted to buy Fibefglass 

or aluminum 12'John boat. 
No motor or trailer needed. 
Must have transom, rough 

condition ok. No leaks. 

800-323-1(X)6 CXI. 5052 

OLD COSTUME JEWELRY 
GLASSWARE A LINENS A 

MANY OTHER THI.NCS. CASH 
PAID, FAIR PRICES, ITJCAI. 

PERSON 
708-974-1244 

Slot Mtchinet, Juke Boxes, 
Coke Machines, Muak Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash. 

630-985-2742 

GT - GIANTS - KONA 
DYNO A MOSH 

Cycle-N-Sports 
6559 W. 111th St. 

708-361-0440 
IlOam-apm Mon. A Thura. 

10am-7pm TUaa. A Wad. 

10am-8^ Frt A Sat 

REAL ESTATE 

Vacant Property 
For Sale 

26 Acres oa III Slate RL 15 
I 1/2 mikt South of 180 

$10300/Acre. 
MarsciUci Area. 

Could be zoaed commercial 
(708) 369-7625 

or 

(708) 6364)748 

To Subtenbe To This Newspaper 
CaU 708-388-2425 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Depailment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc . FKA Countrywide Funding 
Corporation. Plaintilf, vs Loyal 
Howard, el at . Dclendanis. No. 
OlCh 13627 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pu/suani to a Judg- 
meiit of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Au¬ 
gust 17. 2004, Inlercounly Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will on 
Friday. November 19, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 am in their 
office at 120 W Madison SI, 
Suite 7ISA. Chicago. IL. sell to 
the highest bidder (or cash, the 
following described property 

Comrrxjnly known as. 8128 
S Christiana Ave, Chicago. IL 
60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a single family 
residence with a two car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by 
ccrlilied funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$91,122 78. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For information: Visit our w 
site at hit 

p m. and 5 p m. on¬ 
ly. Pierce & Associates. Plaintiffs 
WlorrHNS. 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste. 1300. Chicago. IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
File No 0105004. 

173294C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Districl Court lor the Northern 

DIsbict ol Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. First Horizon Home Loan 
Corporation. Plainlitt, vs. Edward 
A Simon, et al . Defendants. 
Case No. 04C-2848 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 60053 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN AnORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE fllDDIkG AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice IS hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
September 8. 2004. 

I. Marc Siegel. Special t^- 
mlssioner (or this court will on 
December 14. 200* at the hour 
ol 12:00 p.m Front door 118 
N. Clark Si., Chicago, IL. sell to 
the highest bidder lor cash, the 
following described premises. 

C/K/A: 7848 S. Lavergne 
Ave., Burbank. IL 604S9. 

The Improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subfect 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for lns(>ection. 

The judgment amount was 
$155,007.04. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate ol Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty Is redeemed according to law. 

For Information call the Sales 
Officer at Plaintiffs Attorney. 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street. Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:00 p m. to 3:00 p m,, 
under Illinois law, the Sales (Offi¬ 
cer IS required to provide 
addllionirinlormation other than 
that set forth in this Notice. 
175287C 
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REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE Estate real estate real estate real estate 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Illinois County 
Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank. 
FA, successor by Merger to Bank 
Uniter). Plaintilf, vs Jesus L Ga¬ 
llegos. et ai . Oelendants Case 
No. 02Ch-22226 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment o( Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
February 11. 2003, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10 30 
a m on November 15. 2004. in 
IS oMice at 33 N Dearborn St , 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
6C*>02 3100, sell al public auc 
lion to the highest bidder lor 
rash, as set forth below, the 
loiiowing described real estate 

Commonly known as 14937 
Cleveland Ave . Posen, IL 
60469 

The leal estate is improved 
wilti a single lamily residence 

The ludgment amount was 
S90.28I 25 

Sale terms 25% down of the 
hiihesl bid 
the c 
balance, m ceriiiied ruhds. is 
due within twenty.tour (24) 
tiours The subieci property is 
subicet to general real estate tar¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe 
cial tares levied against said real 
estate and is ottered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity ol title and 
without recourse to PlamtiH and 
■n AS IS" condition The sale is 
lurlher subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subject property IS sub¬ 
ject to general real estate tares, 
special assessments or special 
lares levied agamst said real es¬ 
tate. water bills, etc . and any 
prior mortgages ol record and is 
ottered lor sale without any rep- 
rrrsenlalion as to quality or quan¬ 
tity ol title and without recourse 
to plaintilf and m "as is" condi¬ 
tion The sale is further subieci 
to'conlirmation by the coud 

Upon payment in full ol the 
hid amount, the purchaser shall 
rr:i;(>ive a Certilicale ol Sale 
winch will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
corilirmation -jl the sale 

The property will NOT' be 
open lor inspection and Ptaintifl 
makes no 'epresentalvjn as to 
trip condition ol the property 
Pn.spectivij bidders are admon- 
r.hed to cripck the Court lile to 
,er ly all ■f'lijrnialion, 

fur .rilu'rtialion Contact Plam- 
t lT, Attorney The sates clerk. 
SHAPIRO 4 KREISMAN. 4291 
Lain; Corik Road. Northbrook, IL 
60062. (84 7) 498 9990. be¬ 
tween the hours of 1,00 p m 
and 3 00 p m only 

Please reler to lue number 
02-5933D. 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fan 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
arc advised that Plaintiff s Attor 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur- 
prrte 
172599C 

'N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Deparlment — Chancery Oivi 
Sion Amcriquest Mortgage Com 
pany, Plaintifl, vs Renee Buda. 
el al . Delendants No 04Ch- 
5108 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg 
nient ol Foreclosure entered m 
the above entitled cause on June 
17. 2004, Inlercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon 
day. November 29, 2004, at the 
hour ol 11 a m in their olfiCe at 
120 West Madison Street, Suite 
718A. Chicago, IL, sell to the 
highest bidder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described mortgaged real 
estate: 

Commonly known as 7814 
S Neenah Ave . Burbank, IL 
60459 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residerKe 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent. at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check for 10% 
of the successful bid amount 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds 

The properly will NOT be 
open for inspection, 

For information call Ms. Kris¬ 
tie Taylor, at Plaintiffs Attorney, 
James, Gustafson and Thomp¬ 
son, Lid.. 1001 E. (Chicago Avo., 
Naperville. IL 60540. (630) 
369-3535. 
171576C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Bank One, N A . as Trust 
ee, Plaintill, vs. Lawrence P 
Shelby, el al . Defendant Case 
No 04Ch-2769 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that -pursuant to a Judg 
meni ol Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
May 20. 2004. The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10 30 
a m on November 1 7. 2004. in 
Its oltice al 33 N Dearborn St . 
lOlh Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602 3100, sell al public auc 
lion lo the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate 

Commonly known as 14046 
S. Grace Ave , Robbins, IL 
60472 

The real estate is improved 
with a Single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
545.168 08 

Sale terms 25% down of the 
Ikihesl bid I 

oaiance. m cerlirea funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours The Subieci property 1$ 
subiect to general real estate tax 
es. special assessments, or spe 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is onered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
m 'AS IS " corxtition The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court 

Upon payment m full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property wK NOT be 
open for inspection arvJ Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the corKjition of the property' 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished lo check the (^urt file lo 
verify all infrKmation 

For information contact Plam* 
tiff’s Attorney. Kropik. Papuga & 
Shaw. 120^ Labile St. Suite 
1 327. Chicago. fL 60603. 
f3l2) 236 6405 Please refer lo 
file Auniber 34584 

Pursuant to Sec 15- 
1507fci(7) of the Illinois 
of C«vil Procedure, no informa¬ 
tion other than the informatiofi 
corUained in this notice wtii bo 
prov’ded 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act yju 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor- 
n4.*y IS deemed to be a deb! 
coiie^.tor atlempiing to coiitK-l a 
debt af>d any mfomia.ion rjb- 
tamcrl will be used for that pur¬ 
pose 
1 7.3015C 

IN The united states 
District Court for the Northern 

District of Illinois. £dsterr> Divi- 
s*on Thu Bank of New York. 
Trust U/A dated 12/1/01 (EQCC 
Trust 200J-2). PlainliM. vs 
Christina McNeal. Detendarrt 
Case No 02C-3307 

NOTICE OF special 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR File no 50384 

(IT IS ADVISED that inter 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
Their own attorneys be- 
FORE fflDT5TFiG AT foreclo¬ 
sure SALES) 

Public Notice IS hereby given 
pursuani lo a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
Seplembef 7 2004 

I, Frank Cohen, Special Com¬ 
missioner lor Ibis court will on 
OeceiTiber 9. 2004 at Ibe hour 
ol 3 00 p m al the Front Dooi 
of the County Building. 118 N 
Clark Street (inside entrance). 
Chicago. IL. sell to the highest 
bidder lor cash, the tonowing 
described premises 

■ C/K,'A 8010 S k.lbournAve. 
Chicago. IL 60652 

The improvements on the 
properly consisl o( single family 
dwelling, brick construction, one 
story, separate garage 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certified funds balance within 
24 hours, certified funds No re¬ 
funds The sale shall be subiect 
to general taxes and lo special 
assessments 

The properly will NOT be 
open (or inspection 

The judgment amount was 
$128,745.94, 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
Ibe purchaser lo a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty IS redeemed according to law. 

For information call the Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney. 
Fisher and Fisher. 120 N La¬ 
Salle Street. Suite 2520. Chica¬ 
go, IL 60602, (312) 372-4784. 
(rwb 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 pm., 
under Illinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is not required to provide 
additionarmformation other than 
that set forth in this Notice. 
175379C _ 

IN The CIRCUIT COURT OF 
COok County, Illinois County 

Department. Chancer/ Division 
Citilinancial Mortgage Company. 
Inc., f/K/a Associates Home Equi¬ 
ty. Inc , Plaintilf, vs Robert 
Humbles a/k/a Robert L Hum¬ 
bles, el al , Oelendants No 
04Ch-3340 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
file 459176 

(It IS advised that interested 
' parlies consult with thcir own 
attorneys belore bidding al morl 
gage loreciosure sales I 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given lhal pursuant lo a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure entered on 
July 8. 2004. in the amount of 
523.450 08, Kallen Financial & 
Capital Services, Inc. as Selling 
Official will at 11 30 a m on 
November 29. 2004, outside 
the front door of If; Cook Coun¬ 
ty Treasurer's Office, Room 112, 
118 N. Clark St , Chicago. IL. 
sell the following described real 
property to the highest bidder at 
auction lor cash 

C/KJA 11017 S Mayfield, 
Chicago Ridge, IL 60415. 

The improvements on the 
properly consisl ol a brick two- 
story single-family dwelling with 
separate garage. The properly 
will NOT be open lor inspection 

Sale terms property offered 
"as IS," with no express or im¬ 
plied warranties; sale subiect to 
gtneral real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
Superior liens, if any; 10% ol 
successful bid lo be paid at con 
elusion ol auction and balance 
by 5 00 p m the next business 
day, both by cashier's chocks, 
and no refunds After confirma¬ 
tion of the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official's Deed 

For information, contact the 
Sales Officer al the oHice ol the 
Plamliffs Attorneys. Fisher & 
Fisher. 120 N LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, IL, (312) 372-4784, 
trelween 1 00 p m and 3 00 
p m Monday through Friday, 
hriwever, under Illinois law the 
Sales Officer is not required lo 
provide information in addition 
lo that contained in this notice. 
182595C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Coiik Count/. Illinois County 

Deparlment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion ABfi Af/iRG Mortgage 
Group Inc . as assignee ol 
Home Moiigage. Inc , Plamlill, 
vs Dominic Dellorto, el al. De- 
lenilanl No 03Ch 6103 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN lhal puisuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure and Sale 
tillered in the above entitled 
cause on August 23. 20i-T Inter- 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Wednesday, November 
24, 2004 al the hour ol 11 
a m in their office al 120 W 
Madison SI. Suite 718A. Chica 
go, IL. sell at public auction lo 
ilic highest bidder lor cash, as 
set lorih below, the following de 
scribed mortgaged real estate 

Commonly known as 3746 
W 115lh Place. Alsip, IL 
60803 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence. This mlormation is 
considered reliable but is nol 
warranted 

The )udgmenl amount was 
5107,760 04, 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, wilbiii 24 hours This 
sale IS Subject to unpaid real 
estale taxes, assessments, cove¬ 
nants. conditions, easements 
and restrictions of record The 
sale is further subject lo confir¬ 
mation by the court 

This pleading is a communi¬ 
cation lor the purpose of collect¬ 
ing the mortgage debt, under the 
Fair Debt Collection Practices 
Act If you fail to dispute, in 
writing, the validity ol this debt 
within thirty days, it will be as¬ 
sumed to be valid- Finally, any 
Information you provide will be 
used lor the purpose ol collec¬ 
tion 

Upon payment, ol each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid, the pur¬ 
chaser shall receive a Receipt of 
Sale Upon payment in full of 
the arrxfunt bid, the purchaser 
shall recenre a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to the mortgaged real 
estate after confirmation of the 
sale 

The properly will NOT be 
open lor inspection, except by 
the arrangement and agreement 
ol Ibe current owner or occu¬ 
pant. 

For IntovmBtion: Jaros, Tittle 
& O'Toole, Ltd.. Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
neys, 20 N. Clark, Suite StO. 
Chicago. IL 60602 . 312/750- 
1000 Phone calls will tie taken 
only between the hours of 9:00 
thru 11:00 A M. When calling, 
please refer to file number 
04-29199. 
172357C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Filth Third Bank (Chicago!, 
a Michigan Banking Corporation, 
as successor by Merger to First 
National Bank o( Evergreen Park, 
Plaintiff, vs Frank Michael Fur- 
giueie, et al , Delendants No 
02Ch-9674 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant lo a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered m 
the above entitled cause on Sep¬ 
tember 2, 2004, Inlercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Friday. December 3, 2004. al 
the hour ol 11 am. m their 
office al 120 W Madison SI, 
Suite 718A. Chicago. IL, sell lo 
the highest bidder lor cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estale 

Commonly known as 4215 
Southwest Highway, Hometown 
IL 60456 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a single lamily 
residence 

Sale terms Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, at the time ol sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check for 10% 
ol the successful bid amount 
The balance ol the successful 
bid shall be paid wilhin 24 
hours, by similar funds 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection 

For information Call. Ms 
Kathleen E Weeks al Plaintiffs 
Attorney. Stalman Harris Siegel 
& Eyrich LLC. 333 West Wacker 
Dr, Chicago, IL 60606. (312) 
263-1070 
171444C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dcparlmeiil — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Countrywide Horne Loans. 
Inc . Plaintiff, ys Craig L Byrd, 
el al . Delendants. No OlCh 
20282 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant lo a Judg 
ment ol Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Feb¬ 
ruary 11, 2002, Inlercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Friday, December 3. 2004, at 
the hour ol 11 a m in their 
office at 120 W Madison St. 
Suite 718A. Chicago. IL. sell lo 
the highest bidder lor cash, the 
following destribry) pioperly. 

Commonly known as 14100 
S Kenneth Ct, Cresiwood, IL 
60445 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single lamily 
residence with and attached two 
car garage 

Sale terms 10% down Dy 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
5210.296 08 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed lo the premises after 
conlirmalion ol the sale 

Tot information Visit our web- 
sile al http //service ally 
pierce com 
betw^n 3 p m and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly Pierce 4 Associates, Plamlitfs 
Attorneys. 1 N Dearborn Si 
Ste 1300. Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No. (312) 372-2060 

PIERCE 4 ASSOCIATES 
. File No 0108751 

171470C 

N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Deparlment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Ameriquest Mortgage Com¬ 
pany. Plaintiff, vs Susan J Ries- 
land. ct al . Defendants No 
04Ch-6048 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuani lo a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on June 
16. 2004, Inlercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day, November 29, 2004 al the 
hour ol 11 a m in their office al 
120 West Madison Street, Suite 
718A. Chicago. IL. sell lo the 
highest bidder lor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described mortgaged real 
estate: 

Commonly known as 9714 
S Homan Ave . Evergreen Park, 
IL 60805 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a single lamily 
residence 

Sale terms Bidders must pre¬ 
sent. at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check lor 10% 
of the successful bid amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid withm 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The properly will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

For information call Ms Kris¬ 
tie Taylof at Plaintiffs Attorney, 
James, Gustafson and Thomp¬ 
son, Ltd , 1001 E. Chicago Ave . 
Naperville, IL 60540. (630) 
369-3535. 
171570C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Washington Mutual Bank. 
F A l/k/a Washington Mutual 
Home Loans. Inc. successor by 
Merger lo Bank United, Plaintiff, 
vs, Josepii R Brown a/k/a Jo¬ 
seph Brown, el al , Delendants 
No 04Ch 4092. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuani lo a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on June 16, 2004, Inter- 
county Judiciai Sales Corporaliqn 
will on Monday. November 22, 
2004 al the hour of 11 a m in 
their office at 12u W. Madison 
SI , Suite 718A, Chicago, IL. sell 
al public auction to the highest 
bidder lor cash, as set forth be¬ 
low. the lollowing described 
mortgaged real estale 

Commonly known as 5750 
Grange Ave . Oak Forest, IL 
60452 

The mortgaged real estale is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

The ludgment amount was 
5126,029 65 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certilied funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, wilhin 24 hours The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortgages The subject property 
IS offered for sale without any 
representation as to quality ol 
title or recourse lo Plainlifl Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court tile to verily 
all information 

For informalioh; Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 4 Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. Isl Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990, between the hours ol 
1 p m and 3pm only - 
17235X 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, tllinois County 

Deparlment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Wells Fargo Bank Minneso¬ 
ta. National Association, as 
Trustee (or Option One Mortgage 
Loan Trust 2003 1 Asset 
Backed Certiticales, Series 
2003-1, Plaintiff. vs. Thomas 
Spann, el al . Detendanl Case 
No 04Ch.6582 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuani to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
June 21. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10 30 
a m Oh November 30. 2004, in 
Its office at 33 N Dearborn Si . 
lOlh Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell al public auc 
lion lo the higfiesl bidder for 
cash, as sel forth below, the 
following described real estale 

Commonly known as 8101 
S KedYie Ave . Chicago, IL 
60652 

The real estate is improved 
wiih a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
5135.729 20 

Sale terms 25% down of the 
htehest bid 

■lil»ll[4ll.'nMiTMl 
balance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours The Subiect property is 
subject lo general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe 
cial taxes levied agamsl said real 
estate and is offered, for sate 
without any representation as lo 
Quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plamtitl and 
in "AS IS" condition The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court 

If the sale is set aside lor any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course agamsl the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney 

Upon payment m lull ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Cerlilicate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estale after 
confirmaboo of the sale 

The propefty will NOT be 
open lor inspection and PlamliH 
makes no representation as lo 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished lo check the Court file to 
verify all inlormation. 

For information contact Plaln- 
bffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
COOILIS 4 ASSOCIATES, PC, 
15W030 N Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext 
1320 Please reler to tile num¬ 
ber 14-04-3597 

NOTE: Pursuant lo the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector ittempbns lo collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose 
172664C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chance^ Divi¬ 
sion. Citibank, N.A., as Trustee, 
PlainliH, vs. Delores Hurley a/lt/a 
De Lores Hurley. Delendant. 
Case No 03Ch-17563, 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
February 24, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on November 22, 2004, In 
Its ottice al 33 N Dearborn St.. 
lOth Floor, Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, as sel forth below, the 
lollowing described real estate 

Commonly known as 13406 
S Kildare Ave . Robbins, IL 
60466 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The lodgment amount was 
527,311.53 

Sale terms. 25% down of the 
hiihest bid 

aiance, in certniea tunas, is 
due within twenty-tour (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or siae- 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
withoul any representation as to 
quality at. quantity ol title and 
wilhoul recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject lo conlirmalion by 
the court 

The subject property Is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied agamst said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
ottered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plamtitl and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion The sale is lurther subject 
to confirmation by ttie court 

Upon payment in lull of the 
bid amount, ttve purchaser shall 
receive a Certilicale o( Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The properly will NOT be 
open lor inspection and PlainliH 
makes no representation as to 
tfie condition of the property 
Prospective bidders ate admon 
ished lo check the Court tile to 
verity all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO 4 KREISMAN, LLC, 
4201 Lake Cook Road. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062, (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 00 p m and 3 00 p m only. 

Please refer lo file number 
03-09490 

NOTE Pursuani lo the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised lhal Plamtitl's Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector altempling lo colled a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose 
17I891C 

»■ M H 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems,. Inc . as nomi¬ 
nee for Citirrxirtgage. Inc., As¬ 
signee ol Aegis Wholesale 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs Randy 
J Chabala, e( al . Defendant 
No 04Ch-6250 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuani to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure entered m 
the above entitled cause on July 
12, 2004. Inlercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Tues¬ 
day. November 30, 2004, at the 
hour o( 11 a m in their office at 
120 W Madison St . Suite 
718A, Chicago. IL, sell lo the 
highest bidder lot cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described mortgaged real 
estate: 

Commonly known as 14757 ' 
St Louis Ave , Midlothian. IL 
60445 

The Improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ot a single family 
residence 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
5145,539.44 

The properly will NOT be 
open lot inspection. 

For infotmation call Dawn K. 
Krories al Law Offices ol Ira T. 
Nevel, 175 N. Franklin St., Chi¬ 
cago. IL. 312/357-1125. 
•7I596C 

Conlinuad on next page 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cool^ County, Illinois, County 

Depaitment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Manufacturers & Traders 
Trust Company, One M & T Pla- 
la, Buffalo, NY 14203-2399, 
Trustee lor Securitdation Senes 
1999-3. agreement dated 
06-01-90. F'lamtiff, vs Todd 
Miles, et dl . Defendants Case 
No. 03Ch-17203. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
January 14. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on November 29. 2004, in 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn St, 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100. sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate 

Commonly known as. 800a 
S. Francisco Ave . Chicago. IL 
60662. 

The real estate is improved 
with a Single farriily residence 
with detached two car garage 

The ludgmcnl amount v/as 
$120,014 96 

Sale terms 25% down of the 
highest bid b 

e auction: the 
balance, in certified lends, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the properly 
Prosjjective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For Information. Visit our 
website at htto;\\service.atty- 
pierce coir between the hours 
of 3 and 5 pm only. PIERCE & 
ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 1 N. Dearborn St., Ste. 
1300, Chicago, IL 60602, 
(312) 372-2060. Please refer to 
tile number PA0109255. 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
172653C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Bank of America. N A.. 
Plaintiff, vs. Mary P. BubliU. Ad¬ 
ministrator. et at. Defendants. 
No. 04Ch-2813. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on July 
27. 2004, Intcrcounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day. November 29. 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a m m their office at 
120 W. Madison St., Suite 
718A, Chicago, IL, sell to the 
highest bidder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described properly: 

Ckimmonly known as 4600 
W 115th PI., Alsip, IL 60803. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$153,030.05 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information^ V^sit wr we^ 

p.m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly. Pierce & Associates. Plaintiffs 
Attorneys, 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste. 1300, Chicago, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
File No. 0400879. 

171617C 

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois, County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage, Inc,. Plaintiff, vs. Pamela 
Reed, el al , Defendants Case 
Nil 03Ch-6339 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVFN that pursuant to a Judg 
meni of Foreclosure and Sale 
enteii.-d 111 the above cause on 
July 14, 2003. The Judicial 
Sales Cuiporalion will al 10 30 
a in on November 30. 2004, m 
its office at 33 N Dearborn SI , 
lOlh floor. Chicago. IL 
60602-3100. sell at public auc 
lion to the - highest bidder lor 
cash, as set lorth below, the 
luiluwing described real estate 

Commonly Known as 8100 
W 87lh SI , *4A. Hickory Hills, 
IL 60457 

The real estate is improved 
with a 4 ur mure units-3 stones 
36 units red brick w/altache<J 1 
car garage 

The judgment amount was 
$82,334 96 

Sale terms 25% down of the 
highest bid b 

balance, m certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS ISf' condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintilf 
makes no representation as to 
the condition ol the properly. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verity all information 

For Information. Visit our 
website at http Wservice atty- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Standard Federal ^nk, a 
division of ABN AMRO Mortgage 
Group. Inc.. Plaintiff, vs, Brian 
0 Kelly a/kja Brian D. Kelley, 
Defendant. No 02Ch-23212 

PLIBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on March 7. 2003, Inter- 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Monday. November 15. 
2004 al the hour of 11 a m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder lor cash, as set lorth be¬ 
low. the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as; 9327 
S. Turner Ave., Evergreen Park, 
IL 60805 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
lor inspwtion. 

The judgment amount was 
$132,945.68. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mort^es. The subject property 
is offered for sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
173338C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF riRriiiT miioT nr 
Cook County, Illinois County ^ Tu 

Department — Chancery Divi- _ County. County 
Sion. Wells Fargo Bank Minneso- Department Chancery Divi- 

■ ta. National Association, as Electronic Regis- 
Trustee for Option One Mortgage K® 'rnominee 
Loan Trust 2001-B, Afset- 'or Entrust Mortgage nc. and/or 
Backed Certificates, Series 1** successors. Plaintiff vs. Gu.l- 

. 2001-B, Plaintiff, vs. Angela Ma- ^'m;na Rodriguej-Badilla a/k/a 
rie Dineen a^a Angela M. Di- n^l flT’"!® ^oi^nguej, 4L, 
neen a/Wa Angela M Amoroso, ^®^® 04Ch- 

04Ch-6768'''"‘^*"’ PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY pursuant to a Judg- 

GIVEN lhal pursuant to a Judg- ? roreclosure and Sale 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cauM on 
entered in the above cause on 7 2004, The -lud'Ci^^ 
July 15, 2004, The Judicial 5®'®^ Corporation vviM al 1(3 30 
Sales Corporation will al 10 30 a m oq Novemba 30. 2004, in 
am. on November 16, 2004, m N Dearborn St. 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn SI. -f.SS'’ ^ 
10th Flqpr, Chicago. IL ® ®';®' 
60602-3100, sell al public auc- 
tion to the highest bidder lor ®* 
cash, as set forth below, the 'oHpwmg described real esia c 

following described real estate - "i. ®? ® 
Commonly known aS: 7834 ' ®®^ Lawn. IL 

S Spaulding Ave , Chicago. IL ” tk i . . 
60652 estate is improved 

The ■ real estate is improved '*''?,,® '®"?''T 'evidence, 
with a single family residence amount was 

The judgmcnl amount was J4ibauJb4 
$75 202 77 ^® ® (dims 25% down of the 

Sale terms 25% down of the [jithest bid by edified funds at 
Nghest bid bv certified funds at °f **’*,.*“?}*”’; ifie 
(h? close of ih^u£flon;' ihe balance, in certified lurids,_ is 
balance, in ceriiricd' funeJs. is 2“® Iwen /-lour (24) 
due within twenty-four (24) hours The subject property is 
hours. The subject property is subject to general real estate tax- 
subject to generat real estate tax- ®^', specia asswsments, or spe- 
es. special assessments, or spe- ®'® 'a/ss levied against miO real 
cial taxes levied against said real ®^Hl® offered (or sale 
estate and is offered tor sale wilfrout any reprewntatiori as to 
without any representation as to Buanlity o title and 
quality or quantity of title end BlamtiH and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 1" condition The sale is 
in "AS IS" condition The sale is subject to confirmation by 
further subject to confirmation by the court . ^ , 
Ihe court " '^® ^Ale is set aside lor any 

If the sale is set aside lor any '1®^?'].' 'b® Purchaser at the sale 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale sha l be entity only to a return 
shall be entitled only to a return ’be ^epovt paid. The Pur- 
ol the deposit paid. The Pur- ehaser shall have no further re 
chaser shall have no further re- against the Mortgagor, 
course against the Mortgagor, ’b? Mortgagee or the Mortgag- 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag- ees attorney. , „ , 
ee's attorney. PAyment in foil of the 

Upon payment in lull ol the amount bid. the purchaser shall 

amount bid, the purchaser shall '®5®',I'® ^®/!! '®.l’® ° ^®’®' 
receive a Certificate ol Sale. which wkl eritille the purchawr 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser ’® ®, iJeed to the real estate after 
Id a Deed to Ihe real estate after corifirmation of the Mie 
confirmation of the sale, 'be properly will NOT be 

The property will NOT be open (or inspection and Plaintiff 
open (or inspection and Plaintiff makes no representation as to 
makes no representation as to II’® condition of Ihe property 
the condition of the property. ’'“I b'^ffers are admon- 
Prospective Didders are admon- '^b^ to check the Court file to 
ished to cfieck Ihe Court file to ''®'''Y all information, 
verify all information. ,? ®''’' 

For information contact Plain- rnninc;°'ir^c;cn'ria^l 
tiff's Attorney. The Sale Clerk, ^ • 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P C . „^'°"'®,?®, ”°®‘’' 
15W030 N, Frontage Road. ‘?i’-ini “/qa ' r'!■ 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge. IL 794-9876 Ext 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. ‘320 Please refer to file num 
1320 Please refer to file num- 
ber 14 04-3590. I NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you 
Debt Collection Practices Act you ®'® eff^'^ed that Plairitiff's Attor- 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor- e®/ deemed to be a debt 
ney is deemed to-be a debt collector attempting to collect a 
collector attempting to collect a r®’”^®'”!. information oD- 
debt and any inmrmalion ob- tamed will be used for that pur- 
tained will be used (of that pur- 
pose. i /2t99C_ 
173030C_ 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF REVIEW AND OPPORTUNITY 

FOR PUBLIC HEARING AND WRITTEN 
COMMENT 

In accordance with the requirements of the Illinois Health 
Facilities Planning Act, Notice is given of a modiricalion 
of an application for permit for a proposed construction 
and/or modification project (Project 004-042) from 
Advocate Health Care Network, 2025 W. Windsor Drive, 
Oak Brook, IL 60523 and Advocate Health Care Network, 
2025 W. Windsor Drive, Oak Brook, IL f)0523 and 
Advocate Health and Hospitals Corporations dha 
Advocate Christ Medical Center and Advocate Hope 
Children's Hospital, 4440 W. 95th Street, Oak Lawn, IL 
60453). The applicants propose to modernize existing 
space and convert 10 Level II neonatal beds to Level III 
beds, add 3 new Level III beds, discontinue 9 OB beds 
increasing the number of private rooms and add 5 pediatric 
ICU beds at Advocate Christ Medical Center and Hope 
Children's Hospital, 4440 W. 95th Street, Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. The estimated project cost is S9,488.07S. 

The application is considered a Type A Modification and 
was modified on September 16, 2004. The modification 
consists of adding Advocate Health Care Network as a eo- 
applicanl. The review is scheduled for completion by 
November 15, 2004. Any person wanting a public hearing 
on the proposed project must submit a written request for 
such hearing to: 

Mr. Donald Jones, Supervisor, Project Review 
Illinois Department of Public Health 

525 West Jefferson Street (2nd Floor) 
Springfield, Illinois 62761 

(217) 782-3516 
(TTY # 800-547-0466 for hearing impaired only) 

Requests for hearing must be received by the Agency no 
later than November 19, 2004, Any person wanting to 
submit written comments on this projMt must submit these 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department, Chancery Division 
Midtirsi Bank, Plaintiff, vs. Pat¬ 
rick J Kennedy, et at.. Oefen 
dants No 04Ch-5486 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
file #59712 

(II IS advised that mteiestcd 
parlies consult with (heir own 
allorneys betore bidding at mort- 
gagp foreclosure sales ) 

PUBLIC NOTICE i5 hereby 
given lhal puisuani to a Judg- 
inefil of Foieclosuie entered on 
September 13, 2004 m the 
aiTioiinl of $108,466 09, Katlen 
Financial 6 Capital Services, Inc 
as Selling Official will at 11 30 
a m en December 15. 2004 
outside Ihe from door of the 
Cook County Treasurer's Office. 
Room 112. 118 N Clark St. 
Chicago. IL. sell the loilowing 
described real pioperty to the 
highest bidder al auction tor 
cash 

G'K/A 15928 S Lorel Ave . 
Oak Forest, IL 60452 

The improvcmei'ls on Ihe 
property consist ol a single (ami 
ly dwelling Ihe properly will 
NOT be open lor inspection 

Sale leims properly offered 
"as IS,' with no express or im 
plied waiijnlies, sale subieci tq 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior hens, if any. 10°o ol 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion ol auction aiHJ balance 
by 6 00 p m. Ihe next business 
day, both by cashier's checks, 
and no refunds Atler confirma 
bon ol the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official's Deed 

For inlormalion. contact Ihe 
Sales Officer al the office ol Ihe 
Piainlill's Attorneys, Fisher & 
Fisher. 120 N. Labile Street, 
Chicago. IL. (312) 372-4784 
between 1(30 p m and 3 00 
p m Monday through Friday, 
however, under Illinois law the 
Sales Officer is not required to 
provide mlormation in addition 
to that contained m this notice 
174329C 

NOTICE 
Th« hMdingi In our H«4p W*nl*d 

Sociiort or* uMd only tor Iho convonionco ol 

Mir rmdm* to M thorn ki$o« which (obt 

h«vt boon httloncoMy moro attroctlv* to por> 

•ont ol orw mi moro than (ho othor Tho 

piBcomoni ot an atfvortiaamoni by an 

ampioyor or ampioyfnani agoncy undar on# 

ot ihOM h—dlnga ta r»ot in naoN on oiproo- 

•ton of a prolaMnco. iimttMion. apoctftcaPon 

or dtacrimlnoUon bMOd on mi ThoM who 

advortiM Hara wW conaidar any lagaNy gual- 

Iflad applleanl for a |ob wtthouf dlacrlmlna' 

tIon aa to aft or mi 

Wants As 
Life Ends 

The stark reality of how 
critical it is to express-our 
end of life wishes once 
again confronts every 
American. With the recent 
ruling by the Florida 
Supreme Court striking 
down, last fall's hastily 
adopted legislation dealing 
with the Terri Scliiavry case, 
w'c arc brought facc-to-facc 
with why wc need to he 
clear aboul what we want al 
life's end We need to name 
someone to speak (or us 
when wc can't speak lor 
ourscKc's. and put into 
writing mil Axis.incc Direc¬ 
tive 

for iiiorc than a quartet 
eeiilury. high profile eases 
such as Karen (Juinlan 
(1976), Nancy Cru/an 
(1990) and now Icrri 
Sehi.ivo have rivclcil puhhc 
altcniion on the realities of 
iiiedieme's increasing leeh- 
nological e.ipacily and ils 
ollen agoMi/mg impact to 
families The underlving 
struggle persisls as Amer¬ 
icans, we roulmely don'l 
share our end ol life w ishes 
with each oilier. We don l 
talk to one another aboul 
dying 

Our inaction leaves loved 
ones without guidance and 
loo often at a loss once the 
reality hits 

Fortunately, wc can avoid 
this tragedy. The Illinois 
Hospice aniJ Palliative Care 
Organi/iilion is an organ¬ 
ization working to improve 
end of life care in the state. 
We can assist families with 
tools and resources to hold 
the conversations and pul 
their wishes in writing. 
Advance Dircclives and 
discussion tools are avail¬ 
able for your use. 

Do yourself and your 
loved ones a favor Avoid 
the hurl and the heartache. 
Share your wishes. Name 
someone you trust. Write it 
down. 

Illinois Hospice and 
Palliative Care Organi¬ 
zation IS a local organiza¬ 
tion devoted to ensuring 
quality health care at the 
end of life. For more 
information, call loll free 
888-844-7706 or visit 
WWW ll.-HPCO iiig. 

La Rabida Holiday 
Greetings Options 

La Rabida Children’s Hospital is proud to announce its 
new line of holiday, greeting cards, 't'ou can wish your 
friends, family and clients happy holidays with a greeting 
card Irom La Rabida. Most importantly, every time you 
send a La Rabida greeting card you are helping to provide 
care and comfort to the patients. 

La Rabida olfers three options for your holiday card 
needs. 

The Corporate Line: These elegant cards arc available 
in packs ol 20 for $20. The cards feature original cover art. 
La Rabida^ circa 1896 and a cityscape, "Chicago in 
December." Personalized inscriptions and discounts are 
available for orders of more than 1,000 cards. 

The Kids Line: This set of cards features three different 
pictures drawn by the patients. A pack of 24 cards (eight 
cards of each drawing) is available for just $24. 

La Rabida C hildren's Hospital has been providing state- 
of-the-art medical care since 1896. If you purchase holiday 
cards, you will be helping provide safety for an abused 
child, helping children with disabilities live independently 
and helping pay for medications for a needy child. 

For further information, call Kevin Hurley at (773) 363- 
6700, ext. 385, or email khurlevfa'larabida.ore. 

lU',tJ,.. 
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Elder Abuse & Neglect Program 

Quill And Scroll Inductees 
On Ocl. 5, Mother McAuley High School Inducted 13 students into the Quill and 

Scroll International Honor SMiety for high school journalists. Quill and Scroll was 
developed by a group of high school publication advisors for the purpose of encour¬ 
aging and rewarding individual achievements in journalism and allied fields. 

McAuley senior inductees are Diana Bosnjak of Hegewisch, Amy l.ang of Beverly 
and Alysse Preski of Mount Greenwood. McAuley junior inductees are Melissa 
Boulukos of Evergreen Park, Colleen Burmelster of Evergreen Park, Kaitlyn Coen 
of West Lawn, Brianna Finnerty of Evergreen Park, Emily Herbick of Evergreen 
Park. Michelle Koszulinksi of Tinley Park, Ellen Kramer of Beverly, Alexandria 
Powe of Dolton, Emily Puchalski of Mount Greenwood and Jennifer Springer of 
Mount Greenwood. 

In order to be considered for membership, students must meet speciPic require- 
iiicnts. Inductees must be a junior or senior whose academic standing is in the upper 
third of th^r class: they most have served on a school publication for at least a year 
and shown superior work; and they must have demonstrated a willingness to offer 
service to their school. 

Several members of the McAuley English Department participated in the cere¬ 
mony, including Sue Grady, Kathleen Harsy and Jan McAuliffe. The ceremony also 
featured US 99.5 morning show co-host Trisha Biondo, a 1985 graduate of McAuiey. 
Biondo spoke to the students about her work and how her experiences at McAuley 
helped shape her career path. 

Since the inception in 1926, Quill and Scroll has granted charters to more than one 
million "alumni" in all walks of life, many of them in distinguished careers jn 
journalism. 

issues Of War & Peace Marist 
No mailer which candi- posium is co-sponsored by f 

dale you supporled in ihe The ( cnier lor New l)eal ^ 
eleclion, everyone is con- Sludies al Roosevell Laii- 
ceriied ahoul ihe United versily and Ihe Chicago 
Slates' position in the Metro History I'.ducalion ^ 

world m relationship to Center School's 

issues of war and peace program, which is I'mal Open House for the 
Ihroughoui history, wo^ Cree and open to the public, year will be Sunday, 
ol all vultures mid Irom a I • Saturday, November 21 from noon to 
iiatioiis have been vocal, from ^30 a m to 3:(M) p.m I he event gives 
and ollen active, m these | v) p.m. al Roosevelt Urn- granunar school students 
discu-ssions On Nov. 13, 4^1 s Michigan, and their families the 

the C hieago 2nd floor Sullivan Rimm chance to lour the school. 
History C ouneil (C AWHC) ^ c,ingress l.ounge I or meet with teachers, 
brmgs together noted inf^j^malion and to coaches, and staff, and 
scholars in a one-day sym- reservations call review the academic, 
posium on Ihe issue ol (7731 227-(8)‘>3 or write athletic, and extracurricular 
"Women and Peace, Gjrn- ,^a,„|„j^‘;„^(.acchc.pi4;. programs available at 
der and ,\ar. Th. sym-_■* --Mansi. Ihe day will also 

allow visitors to see 
Mansi's newly renovated 
cafeteria and library, which 
IS now the C'afelorium and 

Dear Fditor: Academic Resource Center. 
Pressure is being placed on Legislators to pa.ss a massive |.„j. additional infor- 

gambling expansion proposal during the Veto session. Ihe nui,„n, please contact Mrs. 
public was fooled once with the Lottery to solve school Urown, Director of 
funding. However, a recent Chicago Tribune poll found Admissions, at 773-881- 
ihal 64 percent of the voters arc opposed to more gambling 5 330 or visit 

to solve the state's budget problems. w ww.marist.net. 

posium IS co-sponsored by 

The Center for New Deal 
Sludies al Roosevelt Laii- 
versily and The Chicago 
Metro History l-,ducalion 
Center. 

Ihe program, which is 
free and open to the public, 
will lake place on Saturday, 
Nov 13 from 8:30 a m. to 
1 ;30 p.m. al Roosevelt Uni¬ 
versity, 430 S. Michigan, 
2nd flixir Sullivan Rimm 
and Congress l.ounge. l or 
more information and to 
make reservations call 
(773) 227-18)03 or write 
inaiphijs«iii4i.caw hc.pij;. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Lditor: 
Pressure is being placed on Legislators to pa.ss a massiv e 

gambling expansion proposal during the Veto session. Ihe 
public was fooled once with the Lottery to solve school 
funding. However, a recent Chicago Tribune poll found 
that 64 percent of the voters arc opposed to more gambling 
to solve the state's budget problems. 

Gambling is an unstable source of revenue that lakes 
away from other forms of revenue. Gambling has not and 
will not solve Illinois' budget problems. If gambling were 
the answer, why do states with casino gambling 
including Illinois - have large budget deficits'.’ 
• Nevada $244 million • Mississippi $96 million 
• New Jersey $5 billion • Indiana $850 million 
• Michigan $ I billion •Iowa $50 million 

“To provide the state with its $617.8 million last yeaf, 
gamblers had to lose $1.7 billion at the casinos ... When 
casinos arc nearby, people gamble a lot more . . Legal¬ 
ized, widespread gambling coarsens society and saps the 
finances 01 too many families ... Illinois lived without 
gambling taxes before and, with some streamlining, can do 
it again.''(Crain's Chicago Business, March 1,2()04) 

Researchers arc finding that machine gambling facil¬ 
itates loss of control in ordinary players. Mark Dickerson, 
a psychology professor at the University of Sydney in 
Australia founo that more than half of regular slot players 
lost control over their time and money while playing. 
(“Long Shot Slots,” Hartford Couranl, 5/10-04) 

In Illinois 85 percent of the revenue wagered at casinos 
comes from slot machines. In Iowa, 96 percent of the 
money wagered at casinos and racetracks was at slot 
machines. Legalizing more slot/vidco machines to help 
fund state programs is a bad bet. 

Don’t be fooled by the promises of jobs and economic 
development. Gambling creates “short-term gam but 
leaves behind “long-term pain” of addiction, bankruptcy, 
crime, child neglect, and suicide. , 

The state cannot gamble itself rich, even if it owns a 
casino! Ask Legislators to reject all gambling expwsion 
pcnj^l., and ^ the hand work of findmg real solutions 
tor the budget deficiL 

s/s Aniu Bedell 
Executive Director of 

Owreh Aelk* o* alcohol A Addwtw^ 

Reimbursement rates to 
providers in the state's 
Elder Abuse and Neglect 
program are going up 
nearly 40 percent, the first 
major increase since the 
program was created in 
1991. The fiscal year 2005 
state budget provided for an 
additional $1.5 million for 
this purpose. 

“Despite lough fiscal 
limes, the safety and wel¬ 
fare of our older people 
come first," said IdoA 
Director Charles D. 
Johnson. “Thanks iu cfToi'is 

of the Coalition of Senior 
Protective Services, this 
rale increase will help 
ensure the availability of 
services to our state’s most 
vulnerable elderly." 

I 

The rate increase for the 
Elder Abuse and Neglect 
Program, which began Ocl. 
1, rose from $29.10 per 
hour to $40 per hour, a 37 
percent increase. 

Elder Abuse and neglect 
providers respond to re¬ 
ports of abuse, neglect and 
exploitation from seniors 

who live in the community. 
If abuse has occurred, the 
elder abuse provider works 
with the victims to reduce 
their risk of further abuse. 

“While this doesn't cover 
Ihe entire cost of the 
services that are provided, 
it is a step in the right 
direction in giving them an 
equitable rate," Director 
Johnson explained. “The 
bottom line is that we were 
able to give them an 
increase of nearly 40 
percent - a raise that was' a 
long lime coming.” 

AJS at Home 
Online Banking 

and Bill Pay 
Try It FREE, It's Quick 

and Easy!! 

r 

A.J. Smith Federal Savings Bank offers the convenience of online banking 

with up-to-the-minute information. With AJS at Home Online Banking 

and Bill Pay, you can do the following 24 hours a day, seven days a week: 

• Check account balances 

• View and print account statements 

• View and download transaction history including 

today's transactions 

• IVansfer funds between accounts 

• Make loan payments 
• Fxport transactions to a Personal Financial Management 

tool such as Microsoft Money or Intuit's quicken 

• Make stop payments 

• Pay bills 

Now Available...enroll today! 
www.ajsmithbank.com 

Take a test drive by clicking one of the demo links. 

C/WE MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU. 

14757 S. Cicero Ave. • Midlothian, IL 60445 * 708-687-7400 
« 8000 W. 159th St. • Orland Park, IL 60462 • 708-460-7400 

Member 

FDIC 11275 W. 143rd St. • Orland Park, IL 60467 • 708-364-7400 

Factory Home Furnishings Sale! 
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Southwest /Im OktuAtUs 

Robert L. Didier Sr. 
Services were held Friday 

at Kosary Funeral Flomc, 
Evergreen Park, with a pri¬ 

vate interment, for Robert L. 
Didier Sr, 72, of Palos Park. 

He was the owner of a 

satellite television store and a 
veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Anne; his children, Michael 
(Lydia) and Robert Jr. 
(Mariann) Didier; four grand¬ 
children; and his brother. 
William. 

Arlene E. Sommerfeld 
Services were held Friday at 

St. Peter Evangelical Lutheran 

Church, 8550 S. Kedvalc 
Ave.. Chicago, with interment 
at Chapel Hill Ciardens .South 
Cemetery, for Arlene li. Som- 
merleld. 76. of Oak Lawn. 

She was a homemaker. 
.She is survived by her hus¬ 

band. Alfred; her children, 
Allen and Karen; three grand¬ 
children; and her sisters. Lor¬ 
raine Meier. Luella Mickicy 
and Carol Hoehmke. 

Robert B. Abciman 
Services were held Tuesikiy 

at the Hrady (iill Funeral 
I loine. Finley Park, with a pri¬ 
vate inlemienl. for Robert IL 
Abelman, 65. 

He was a D.S. Army veter¬ 
an and member of the Hnai 
Yehuda Heth Sholom femple 

and Pi Tau Pi Fraternity. 
He is survived by his wife, 

l.inda; his children. Steve 
iCynlliia) and Julie ((ireg) 

kinker; and .5 grandchildren. 

Stanley IMichael Czyl 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at Sacred Heart Cluirch in 
Piinta (iorda. Fla., for Stanley 
Michael C/yl. 68. formerly of 
Lvergreeo I’ark. 

He was an avid golfer and 
member of the Old Time 
Caddies Ciolf Club. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Rosemary; his children, Mike 
(Peggy). Mary Pat and Matt 

(Maureen); five grandchil¬ 
dren; his brothers, Jw. Frank 
and Ben; and his sister. Sister 
Mary Beata. 

Josephine A. Dubin 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Incarnation Church. Palos 

Heights, with intennent at 

Abraham Lincoln National 
Cemetery, for Josephine A. 

Dubin, wife of the late Stanley; 
her children. Rosalie Toezyl 

and Ron (Linda); seven grand¬ 

children; nine great-grandchil¬ 
dren; and nine siblings. 

Leon S. Gomez 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Albert the Great Church, 
Burbank, with entombment 

at Resurrection Cemetery, 

for Leon S. Gomez. 

He is survived by his wife, 

Imelda, and his children, 
Michael and Harold. 

George W. Howe 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Damian Church, Oak 

Forest, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for George 
W. How. 

He was a World War II 
Naval veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Jean; his children, (ieorge F. 
(Karen) and Edward J. 

(Cindy); eight grandchildren; 
ten great-grandchildren; and 
his sister, Agnes O'Malley. 

Alyce M. Kwasny 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Linus Church, Oak 

Lawn, with entombment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Alyce M. Kwasny, wife of the 
late William Kwasny Sr. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, William (Jan) Kwasny 

Jr., Thomas (Barbara) Kwasny. 

Mary (James) (iilmorc and 
Bernadette (Paul) Ciirrabotta; 
12 grandchildren; six great¬ 

grandchildren; her brother, 
Ben (Irene) Storako; and her 
si.ster. Helen Cemosia. 

Bridget McGing 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Stephen IX;acon and 

Martyr Church. Tinley Park, 

with intennent at (2ucen of 

I leaven ( emetery. Ibr Bridget 
“Delia” Mcfiing, wife of the 
late Patrick. 

She wa* a native of 1 lolly- 

mount. County Mayo, Ireland. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 

dren. Thomas and Barbara 

(Dennis) Arnold, and seven 
grandchildren. 

Charles A. Petritis 
Ma-vs was siiid Wednesday at 

St. Patricia Church. Hickory 
Hills, with entombment at 

Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Charles A. Petritis, 

He was a World W'ar II 
Amiy veteran and a member 
of Graphic Communication 
International Union Local 
458-.JM. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Josephine; his children, 
David (Claudia) Miller and 
Barbara (Vito) VeSota; eight 
grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren; and his sister. 
Mary Debold. 

Louis Ruffalo 
Miss was said Wednesday 

at St. Albert the Great Church, 
Burbank, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Louis Ruffalo. 89, husband of 
the late Genevieve. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 
dren, Claire (John) Dathe and 
Michael (Shelly) Ruffalo; five 
grandchildren; and his sisters, 
Angela Lovingood and 
Delores Aldridge. 

Margaret M. Steinmetz 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Catherine of Alexandria 

Church, Oak Lawn, with inter¬ 

ment at St. Mary Cemetery, for 

Margaret M. Steinmetz, wife 

of the late Hcibert C. Sr. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Rita (Janies) Kehoe, 
Carol McKibbin, Herbert Jr. 

(Jill). John (Deanne), Chri.stine 
I lowell and Dr. Stephen (Mary 
Anne) Steinmetz; 18 grand¬ 
children; 18 great-grandchil¬ 
dren; three great-great-grand¬ 
children; and her sister, 
Viiginia Oldenburg. 

Thomas B. Thompson 
A memorial Mass will be 

said at 11 a.m, Thursday, Nov. 
4th, at St. Linus Church, 

10300 W. Lawler, Oak Lawn, 
for Thomas B. Thompson, 68, 

He is survived by his 
wife. Rosemary; his children. 

Tommy (Pam) and Ru-ssell; 
and two grandchildren; his 
brother, William (Ardine); 
and his sister, Geraldine 
(Robert) Black. 

Ronald Tuttle 
Services were held Wednes¬ 

day at Deer Creek Christian 

Church. University Park, with 
a private interment, for 
Ronald Tuttle. 66. 

He was owner of Tuttle 
Construction in Orland Park, 
for 40 year and pitst president 

of South Side Builders 
Association and member of 

Deer Creek Christian Church. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Judy; his children, Cyndi 
(Steve) (ira.sso and Ronald 
M (loni) Tuttle; eight grand¬ 
children; his sister. Marv 
Campbell, and his brother. 
Jini (Connie) (iragg. 

Rita H. Weiss 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Albert the Great Church. 

Burbank, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Rita 11, Weiss. 83, wife of 
the laic I'dward F. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren. Ronald Weiss, Patricia 

(Richard) Sliwa. Richard 
(FIlic) Weiss and Steven 

Weiss; six grandchildren; ten 
greal-grandcbildreii; and sib¬ 
lings. 

Raymond A. Wiefels 
Ser\ ices were held Tuesday 

at Flills Funeral home. Ltd.. 
Palos Hills, with interment at 

St. Mary Cemetery, for 

Raymond A. Wiefels. husband 
of the late Ann. 

He was a veteran. 

Fie is survived by his 

daughter, Miuilyn Reily, and 
three grandchildren. 

Eunice J. Deacon 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Our Lady of the Ridge 

Church, Chicago Ridge, with 

Clarence "Chic." 

She is survived by her chil¬ 

dren, Sally (Ray) Faucher, 

Joan (Charlie) Ward, Mary 

(Jerry) Stanley, Joe (Ginny) 

Deacon and Nancy (Dr. 

John) Mettes; 23 grandchil¬ 

dren; 11 great-grandchildren; 
and siblings. 

Julia J. Dusz 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Thompson & Kuenster 

Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 

with interment at St. Adalbert 

Cemetery, for Julia J. Du.sz. 

wife of the late Casimir, 

She is survived by her chil¬ 

dren, Susan (Edward) Fabian. 

Mary Jo Soreng and Kathy 

Dundas; five grandchildren; 
and her sister, Mary Yce. 

Clarence P. Kasmar 
Mass was said 1'uesday at 

St. Louis de Monfort Church, 

f)ak Lawn, with interment at 

Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Clarence P. Kasmar, 80. 

He was a World War II 
Army veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 

Helen "Lenny"; his son, Ciary 

(Darlene) Kasmar; three 

grandchildren; and his broth¬ 

ers. Edward Kasmar and 

F'ugene (Rosemary) Kasmar 

James C. Murray 
Mass was said Monday at 

Sf. Louis de Monfort Church. 

Oak Lawn, with interment at 

Resurrection Cemetery, for 
James C. .Murray. 

He was a Korean War veter¬ 

an. He also was a longtime 

employee of Prairie Materials. 

He is survived by his wife. 
•Shirley; bis children. James 

F. (Barbara) Murray; Janet R. 

(James) Balayti. Maureen A. 

(Bryan) Paweski and Lynn 

M. (Eileen) Murray; seven 

grandchildren; and his broth¬ 
er. Charles Murray. 

John Lubanski 
Serv ices were handled by 

Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
for John Luban.ski, 84. 

He is survived by his 
brothers, Eugene (Rita) and 
Raymond. 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Our 109th year 

of caring, thoughtful service 

Visit us online at; 
mvw.kmgbrothers.com 

John t. King e-mail: johiikiHg^Hgbrolhers.com 

Serving you from these fine facilities: 

10727 S Pulaski Rd. - Chicago 4950 W. 79th St. - Burbank 

5200 W. 95th St. - Oak Lawn 

9900 W. 143rd St. - Orland Park 

(708) 560-7776 or (773) 776-7776 

As A Special Senfice For Our PaPxbns 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Custontized menus are available 
Call for detaite 

♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦♦♦♦ ORLAND PARK OAK LAWN 

14460 8. LaGrange 10745 S. Cicero 
706-403-0000 706-636-5030 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills, IL 60465 

'Yo«r Neighborhood Chapel - Family Owned' 

24 Hour Phone: (708) 598-5880 

lamlly owned and Serving all faltha 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

HI 773-779-4411 
Funeral I 
Balora Mie Need Arlaea 

1041S 8. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAGO 

Van Henkeliun Funeral Home 

Shirley and Peter Van Henkelum Directors 

11088 8. Southwaet Highway 

Paloa Hllla, IL 60485 

Same Phone 708-448-3530 

Fan 706-448-6341 

r. vanhenkalum.oom 

I mu I .il I liiim ^ ^ 
''2^0 S ll.llicIM l<Ml|u|t|(t1 

496-3344 .. "'' 
M. Mil.. ..I iiinih (Umu'iI 

.I II .....I I...III..I .11 . ..lit;. III. Ill, \ ( IpcUllcd 

N| .11 \ N I .(1 

BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 
TunerafTfome 

‘Kps^marie Cam6, ^Director 
Owned By SCI llllaoit Sanricat, lac. 

11201 S. Harlem, Worth 4727 W. 103rd StrMt. Oak Lawn 
706-301-0600 706-036-1103 

Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1932 

Richard end lineen Schmeedekr 

• 0701 S Harlem Ave lA'nrih • 448 6000 

M20S Union Ave Ofljnd Park • 349 01 M 

^ Schmaedeke 
FUNERAl HOME V 

- Newly Rcaodelcd A Expanded - 

Family Owned Slacc 1916 

Lack & Sons 
Funeral Directors 

923« S. Roberts Road, Hickory Hilb • (708) 430-9700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
•DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL wwexeA 
•SCIENTIFIC DONATION f llO-4oU-0700 
•FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

9^uneAa{ 9fc(omG 
9837 SOUTH KEDZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE: 70B-48e-3223 
31(X) WEST 59th STREET, CHICAGO 

PHONE: 773-434-4246 

DIRECTORS: Unda K. Kosary and Walter E. Koawy 

Palos-Gaidas 
funeral home 

David Gaioas - Director 

11028 Southwest Hwy, 

Palos Hills, IL 60465 

Phone: 708-974-4410 

Far 708-974-3501 
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The Resource Bank Of Europe Participant 
Citizens Against Government Waste (CAGW) reported 

on the progress being made at an international conference 
of taxpayer groups. CAGW Vice President David 
Williams is participating in The Resource Bank of Europe, 
which kicked off Oct. 28th in Borovets. Bulgaria. Modeled 
aRer The Heritage Foundation's annual event in America, 
this resource bank is bringing together activists to share 
ideas and strategy. 

“People from across the world have descended on this 
sleepy little town known more for its ski slopes than 
political activism," Williams reported. “But cultural 
differences haye quickly been overcome by participants 
united in a common cause of fighting government waste 
and higher taxes. Our interests arc further interwoven by 
inicmalional trade and the health of the global economy." 

Williams will be making it a priority to alert his 
colleagues about the implications of the European Com¬ 
mission's decision in the Microsoft antitru.st case, particu¬ 
larly the cost to European taxpayers. CAGW tracked the 
antitrust case in the U.S. and monitored its S3S million 
co.st to taxpayers. In March, CAGW criticized the 
European Commission's draconian sanctions imposed on 

Free Family Hike 
A “New Moon 

Astronomy Hike," a free, 
family program for persons 
at least 12 years of age, will 
be Friday November 12 
7:00 p.m. at Plum Creek 
Nature Center in Beecher. 
The program is sponsored 
by the Forest Preserve 
District of Will County. 

A new moon, to our eyes, 
IS the same as no moon and 
thus provides the best time 
for stargazing in this 
program we will see the 
start of the winter sky. 
Toward the end of the 
program, the constellation 
Orion will rise. 

Astronomy programs at 
Plum Creek Nature Center 
are meant to be proactive. 
If you have a telescope or 
binoculars, bring them 
along. If you are new to 
exploring the night skies, 
you will find our program 
is user friendly and won't 
get too technical. Dress for 
the weather. 

Amateur astronomers 
who would like to help out 
with the program with their 
knowledge and equipment 
should call the nature 
center at 708-946-2216. 

Plum Creek Nature 
Center is located in 
Goodenow Grove Forest 

Veterans 
Ceremony 

The Lansing Veterans 
Memorial Ceremonial 
Guard will conduct a 
Veterans Day program at 
the Lansing Veterans Me¬ 
morial on Sunday, Nov. 7. 

The ceremony will take 
place at 2 p.m. at the 
Memorial site, Glenwood 
Lansing Road and Bum- 
ham Ave. at the Lansing 
Municipal Airport. 

This year's program will 
commemorate the 40th an¬ 
niversary of the beginning 
of the Vietnam War and 
pay tribute to the US Army 
Special Forces. Veterans of 
all our c{.;in*n?‘' wars and 
those now serving around 
the world will also be 
honored. 

A 48 star flag will be 
raised in memory of Pfc. 
Floyd W. Dust who's burial 
flag was delivered to his 
Lansing residence 57 years 
after his burial during 
WW II. 

American Legion Post 
338 band, from Chicago, 
under the direction of 
Janies Ciammeth will per¬ 
form patriotic selections. 

It IS su^ested that at¬ 
tendees bnng lawn chairs, 
as no seating is provided. 

Preserve, 1.25 miles east of 
the intersection of Routes I 
and 394 on Goodenow 
Road, south of Crete. 

For additional infor¬ 
mation, call the Forest 
Preserve at 815/727-8700, 
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., 
weekdays. 

Microsoft. CAGW called the decision forcing Microsoft to 
give up many of its intellectual property rights “a danger¬ 
ous setback to global economic growth. Companies will 
have no motivations for designing new products if they 
have to share their information with competitors or face 
strict penalties." The case affects the U.S. bccau,sc 95 per¬ 
cent of the worl(J's computers use Microsoft's Windows 
operating system. By forcing American companies to alter 
their products depending on where they are sold in the 
world or the whims of unelected bureaucrats, international 
trade could be severely hampered. 

“As developing countries become more alTIuent, it is 
important that, they protect and nurture the forces that 
drive economic growth, especially intellectual property," 
CAGW President Tom Schatz said. “This greatly benefits 
the gjobal economy and American workers. ’Creeping 
socialism' has replaced Soviet communism as the biggest 
threat to the free market and individual freedom. Taxpayer 
groups are an e.ssential bulwark against the tax-and-spend 
regulatory state that suffocates private enterprise and traps 
nations in cradle-to-the-grave social programs." 

Even in some advanced nations like Great Britai.n, the 
emergence of so-called “think tanks" and like-minded 
groups devoted to protecting the interests of taxpayers is a 
relatively new phenomenon. In contrast, CAGW is cele¬ 
brating its 20th anniversary this year, and has saved 
taxpayers $758.7 billion through the implementation of 
hundreds of cost-saving recommendations. Over the past 
six years, CAGW has become a catalyst for groups outside 
the U.S. 

"One speaker best summed up this meeting by saying 
that while we may not come up with big ideas that will 
change the world, the pychological effect of knowing that' 
there are like-minded people around the world is sub¬ 
stantial," Williams concluded. “CAGW is here to help 
these groups by sharing our experience and establishing a 

long-term relationship to help protect taxpayers in all 
countries."’ 

Citizens Against Government Waste is the nation's 
largest nonpartisan, nonprofit organization dedicated to 
eliminating waste, fraud, abuse, and mismanagement in 
goverhment. 

“Folk A rt For The 
Fur Trade'" Program 

“Folk Art of the Fur 
Trade," a Saturday, Family 
Fun program especially 
designed for families with 
children eight years or 
younger in age will be 
Sunday, November 14, 
2:00 p.m. at Isle a la Cache 
Museum, in Romeoville. A 
fee of $2.00 per child or 
$5.00 per family is required 
for this Forest Preserve 
District of Will County 
program. 

In the Illinois county 
during the 18th century. 
Native Americans and 
French colonials were not 
lacking. Both groups 
created colorful, exquisite 
art. Native people used 
natural items to make paint 

and dyes, porcupine quills 
and seeds to make create 
art, while the French 
brought precious silver, 
fashionable fabrics, and 
glass for beads. Many items 
of value and beauty will be 
on display during the 
program. Children will also 
get an opportunity to 
creative their own works of 
art. 

Isle a la Cache Museum 
Washington is located on 
East 135th Street (Romeo 
Road),0.5 miles east of 
Route 53, in Romeoville. 

For Information call the 
call the- Forest Preserve 
District of Will County at 
815/727/-8700,8:00 a.m. - 
4:p.h., Monday-friday. 

NOW OPEN 

5400 W. 95th Street in Oak Lawn 
ArcK«r B^nk » * >Oi4liy owneO dOd rrMrtdgr'd rtimttiunity 
D4»'fc lie(Ji<d!Pd To piOvt<ii'»9 tf'e t'HiC r '! M'fVKt* you 

Jevwvr Atr ohpt 4 wid? udfluny piudixf^ <iod i.e5 

to nwft ytHi' ^ odfK d* 

Com« M« for yourMff •! our nevroit iocttion it 
S400 W 96th StrMt in Oak Lawnf 

Receive a 

CD 
SPECIALS! 

10 month 

2.501^ 
t$M0««ifWPiun 

24 month 

3.00t 
MOeOUMMwm 

36 month 

3.50'» 
noeeuMMMn 

48 month 

4.001^ 

FREE 
■ m# 5"B&Wwith 
■ m# AM/FM Radio 
■ BB and Adapters. 

when you open a 

CERTIFICATE 
OF DEPOSIT 
at our new locations.* 

FREE CHECKING 
The Freedom Account*** - Freedom from Fees 
• No Monthly Maintenance Fee * No Minimum Balartce Required 
• FREE > On*ltr>e Banking 
• FREE - VISA« Oebtt Card 

• FREE - On-line Bill Pay 
• FREE - 24-hour TeleBanKer 

• FREE • Unlimited Teller Viaita * FREE • 200 Checks 

Call Today! (708) 907-7440 

Archer Bank 
49ro S Aniher Awe Chtcego 
4072 S Archer Awe . C>wcoy) -oeen»rgj% 

5821 8 Archer Awe. ChiceQO 
eaS9 W Archer Awe.. Chcego 

4666 S Ked/te Am* , Chtcego 

10660 S RidgMend Awe. Chcege Ridot 

www.archarbank.com 

6601 $ Herlem Awe., Bndgdwew 
8247 S Robens Ad. Bhdoewtew 

6400 W TOth 81. Burbenk 
9604 8. Roberta Ad., HIdiory HBa 

6400 W 060) 8(. ONt Lawn 
12701 8 Henem Awe.. Peiot iiet^a 

7400 W 4314 81. Summk 
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a.rtolini*s 
Family Owned Restaurant & Catering 

doine^ HoUdAMsfor youA 
Let Our Jamily tHeCp your JamUy! 
THANKSGIVING 

DINNER SPECIAL! e)Ct7UtVA(^AAf^A 
TOO BUSY TO COOK? Friday December 31, 2004 

“Let Us Do The Work For You** 8 p.m. to 1:30 a,m, • $6(y° per person 
HAVE YOUR COMPLETE THANKSGIVING 

DINNER made ESPECIALLY for YOU! inclusive, ^ 
FULL THANKSGIVING DINNER APPETIZERS M- 

includes: 

Sliced Turkey, Stuffing, Gravy, 
Jtoils, Butter and Much More. 

f'®' ONLY Wk 

OPEN BAR 

DINNER a 
and ^ 

W. 

y}L-u $6.95 

^ per person 
30 person mininiiim y I 

CALL FOR DETAILSI i 

Jl 

(4 

.■/V-*v 

D. J. MUSIC 

PARTY FAVORS ^ ^ 
CHAMPAGNE TOAST 

at Midnight 
Call for the details. 

RESERVATIONS A MUST • Space is Umited 

CALL FOR DETAILS! at Miamght 
• All dinners to be picked up cold 

Wednesday Nov. 24th. Simple heating instructions will be provided. Call for the details. 
No orders will be accepted for this menu after Sunday Nov. 2l8L RESERVATIONS A MUST • Space is Umited 

Open Christmas Eve For Catering Until 5 p.m. 

Bring your family to our Banquet facilities 
We Can Handle ALL 'Vbur Catering N^eeds 

Funeral Lunches Christmas Parties Baby Showers 
Family Parties Wedding Showers Birthday Parties 

Weddings Anniversaries Reunions 
Or Any Get Together 

* lerf• 
(BanquetJ 
\ Roohm / 

RESTAURANT NOW OPEN 
SUNDAYS 11:30 AM TO 7:00 PM 

14420 S. Pulaski • Midlothian, IL 60445 - 

708-396-2333 
look for US on the web @ www.bartolinis^com For all of our menus 
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Train Station Project 
I'hc Oak Lawn board met on November 9lh one week 

after residents voted “no" by an overwhelming majority, 
on the advisory referendum pertaining to the placement of 
low income housing and a five story parking facility in the 
"heart" of Oak Lawn. On the agenda for the night's 
meeting were three ordinances pe/taining to Train Station 
Development the project referred to in the referendum. 
The first ordinance was for variances for a four lot 
resubdivision, granting certain building height, front yard 
setback, rear yard setback, lot area per dwelling unit, total 
lot area, lot coverage, parking, parking space size, loading 
berth, driveway width, drive aisle width, parking space 
screening height, and exterior wall construction variations. 
Doth other ordinances also dealt with amending the zoning 
on south side of 9Sth St at SIst avenue and at SI00 W. 
96th St. 

Again the auditorium was packed, every seal filled, 
people standing in the aisles, the overflow filling the 
hallway and down the stairs. The majority of residents 
attending the meeting were in opposition to the project. 
Members of the Cook County Tax Watch Organization 
passed out copies of a letter that was presented to the 
board requesting a public forum be held. 

Regular business concluded and the proposed ordinances 
came up for discussion by board members. Trustee Sireit 
called for the board to acc^ the results of the referendum, 
to schedule a public forum, staling it was “painfully 
obvious” that with the number of variations needed for the 
project this was not the right placement. Streit added that 
Oak Lawn would become a “community of tax payer 
subsidized high rises." Streit's statements were greeted 
with cheers and “you tell em." 

Trustee Jerry Hurckes responded to Streit’s plea by 
saying that Streit had mislead and misinformed voters with 
the low income housing, adding that it was done to incite 
fear. The vote on the advisory referendum was a “no 
brainer," according to Hurckes. Trustee Hurckes had a 
letter from Morningside Development stating that there 
would be no low income housing. His statements were met 
with boos and hisses. At this point Acting Mayor Staneik 
reminded those attending the meeting that this behavior 

Christmas Care Program 

would not be tolerated and if it continued those involved 
would be escorted from the room. As Staneik sounded his 
gavel both Hurckes and Streit emotionally spoke over each 
other neither giving the other a chance to take a breath. 
Both Streit and Hurckes continued their verbal harangues. 
Hurckes slated that what Streit had done was for his own 
political purpose and moved to censure Sireit but the 
motion died for a lack of a second. 

Acting Mayor Staneik read a statement he had prepared, 
(during the reading of his statement residents booed, 
jeered, and shouted out) calling the referendum a misrep¬ 
resentation - the inclusion of low income housing in the 
proposed project was done to frighten and intimidate our 
residents. Staneik added that siKn tactics are not new to 
StreiL reminding that he had videotaped building at 60th 
and Harlem as a representation of the' proposed Brandt 
Project. He also added that on another occasion Streit had 
a bogus issue of a newspaper published and distributed in 
an effort to mislead the public by misrepresenting the 
truth. Staneik called for a vote and all three ordinances 
passed by a vote of S to I. 

Those in opposition to the proposed project claim they 
will continue the fight. 

Dream Interpretation 

Workshop At Library 

Worth Township Youth 
Commission is agun qxm- 
soring its “Christinas Care” 
program for families exper¬ 
iencing financial difficul¬ 
ties. toys and “gentiv 
used" coats will be avail¬ 
able to township residents 
for the Christmas holiday. 

Families must fill out an 
application form, bring 
copy of a utility bill to 
show proof of residency, a 
picture I.D. (either driver’a 
license or state I.D.) and a 
copy of each child’s birth 
certificate. Toys will not be 
distributed unless a photo 
copy of each required proof 

is presented. Items are 
limited to children 12 years 
and under. Items will be 
available for pick-up during 
the week of Dec. 13-17. 
Applications for Christmas 
toys will be accepted start¬ 
ing Nov. 15 and ends on 
Dm. 10. No applications 
will be accepted after Dec. 
10. 

Application forms are 
available at 11601 S. 
Pulaski, Alsip between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
If there is any question 
regarding the program or 
eligibility, call 371-2900, 
ext. 45. 

The Oak Lawn Public problem through dreaming. 
Library, 5300 W. 95th St., Participanu are advised to 
will host a dream keep a dream journal before 
interpretation workshop coining to this workshop so 
7:00 p.m. Monday, Nov- that they can get actual 
ember 8th. Free admission, experience in working with 
First-come, first seated in dreams, 
the lower level meeting A complete schedule of 
room. adult programs may be 

Shuon Stankus will leach viewed at the library's 
the five steps of dream website (www.lib.oak- 
inteipretation and explain lawn.il.us). For additional 
how the subconscious mind information, call (708) 422- 
can reveal fears, desires or 4990. 
a different perspective on a 

Grief & Loss Series 
As the holidays approach, 

those grieving the loss of a 
loved one often have a 
particularly difficult time. 
Pilgrim Faith Church will 
offer a two part series on 
“Grief and Loss” on 
November 12th and 17th. 

The first session on 
Friday, November 12 th, 
will deal with "Understand¬ 
ing Grief and Loss.” The 
second session on Wed¬ 
nesday, November 17th, 
will address “Coping with 

Holidaze.” Workshop 
leader is Rev. Cliff Voll, a 
chaplain with considerable 
experience in this area. 

Both sessions will meet 
from 1:30 to 3:00 p.m. at 
Pilgrim Faith United 
Church of ChrisL at 9411 
S. 51st Ave. in Oak Lawn. 
Persons of all faiths are 
welcome to attend. 

Call the church at 422- 
4200 for additional infor¬ 
mation. The church is 
handicapped accessible. 

500 Per Copy 
Thnnday, Noyember 11, 2004 

Sevcntjr-Fourth Year > No. 46 

(708) 388-2425 

Kaminski Family Offers 
A $20,000 Reward 

The family of Kric D. Kaminski is offering a $20,000 
reward for information leading to the arrest and conviction 
of those responsible for Kaminski’s disappearance Feb. 4. 

Kaminski was last seen leaving work at the Hilton, 720 
S Michigan Ave., Chicago, at .3:30 p.m. w.earing a white 
T-shirt, blue jeans, white gym shoes, a navy-colored 
carhardt jacket and possibly a colored bandanna around his 
head. His while, 2000 Ford Ranger was located near 2500 
N. Van Buren, Chicago. 

Kaminiski, 25, is 5 feel, 10 inches tall, weighs 185 
pounds, while and bald, with some brown hair. 

Anyone with any information is being asked to call the 
Oak Lawn Police at (708) 499-7826 and inform police that 
they are calling regarding Reference Case No. 04-2897. 
Those with infomiation also may call the National Center 
for Missing Adults hot line at (800) 690-3463 or log on to 
www.missingadulls.org. 

Balladeers Concert 
The Battlefield Balladeers 

will perform a free concert 
2:00 p.m. Sunday, 
Noverriber I4ih at the Oak 
Lawn Public Library, 53(X) 
W. 95th St. First-come, 
first-seated in the lower 
level meeting rount 

This vocal-instrumental 
duo delights audiences with 
toe-tapping, sing-along 
favorites from America’s 
Civil War era. These two 
dynamic musicians play 

traditional instruments such 
as guitar, banjo, harmonica, 
tarnbourine and mandolin. 

The concert is sponsored 
by the Friends of the Oak 
Lawn Library. 

A complete schedule of 
adult programs may be 
viewed at the library’s 
website (www.lib.oak- 
lawn.il.us). For additional 
information call (708) 422- 
4990 

MmiKIIYIMIIDffi' 
NOVEMBER 13 - Saturday - Two Penny Social, Oak 

Lawn Community Church Presbyterian, 90(K) 
Ridgeland Ave., 5 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 15 - Monday Nifty Fifties Senior 
Meeting, Salem United Church of Christ, 9717 S. 
Kostner, I p.m. 

NOVEMBER 15 - Monday - Planning & Development 
Commission Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 8 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 16 - Tuesday - OL Library Board Meeting, 
94th & Raymond, 7 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 16 - Tuesday - Environmental Concerns 
Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 16 - Tuesday - Special Events Committee 
Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 16 - Tuesday - Community Mental Health 
Board, 9401 S. 53rd Ct., 8 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 16 - Tuesday - Human Services Board, 
9446 S. Raymond, 8 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 17 - Wednesday - Worth Township Seniors 
Free Vision Testing, Worth Town.ship Center, 11601 S. 
Pulaski Rd., 9 a.m. to noon, call 371-2900, ext. 28 for 
an appointment. 

NOVEMBER 17 - Wednesday - Oak Lawn Community 
High School District 229 Board Meeting, 9400 
Southwest Highway, Board Room, 119, 7:30 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 18 - Thursday - Public Works Meeting, 
9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 18 - Thurswy - Athletic Club Meeting, 
VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

Through DECEMBER 23 - Fall Fo^ Drive, Oak Lawn 
Library, 5300 W. 95th St., (Drop off receptacles in 
library lobby). 
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Veterans Day Observance At Eternal Flame 

Participants in the Veterans Day Observance services at the Eternal Flame Monu¬ 
ment, lllth and Harlem Ave., on Sunday, Nov. 7th are left to right: Worth Mayor 
Ed Cuzdziol; Ruth Williams of Oak Forest, a member of. the Daughters of the 
American Revolution Swallow Cliff Chapter; Marilyn Ernest of Oak F'orest who Is 
a stale ofllcer of the DAR ad member of Swallow Cliff Chapter; John Hansen, 2nd 
Lt., USAR Ret., chairman of the Eternal Flame Foundation, a resident of 
Midlothian and member of DAV Chapter 103 in New Lenox; Barbara Dillon of 
I'inley Park, DAR chapter regent; and Gloria Flalhom of Oak Lawn, past DAR 
chapter regent. 

Placing a wreath in memory of deceased soldiers who fought to keep our country 
free are members of the Tattler American Legion Post of Chicago. Wreaths were 
also presented by the Chicago Bashah China-Burma-India veterans; Korean War 
Veterans of Chicago; and DAR Swallow Cliff Chapter of Palos. 

Due to the wet ground around the monument the remembrance ceremony was 
held in the lire house. Listening intently to the guest speaker Mayor Ed Giizdziol 
are veterans, their auxiliaries and families from the American Legion, VFW, China- 
Burma-India Group, Military Order of the Purple Heart, Disabled American 
Veterans, etc. 

Saluting during TAPS are members of Boy Scout Troop 668, their leaders and 
area residents. Cub Scout Pack 3668 and the Boy .Scouts led the Pledge of Allegiance 
during the opening ceremony. 

Members of the Marrs-Meyer American Legion Post 991 of Worth presented the 
rifle volley and bugler for final solemn moment of remembrance. 

Forest Preserve Winter Hours 
Winter hours at Forest 

Preserve District of Will 
County preserves will 
remain until March 31st. 

District preserves will be 
open daily from 8:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. 

Plum Creek Nature 
Center, south of Crete and 
Isle a la Cache Museum in 
Romeoville, will remain 
open from 10:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. Tuesday through 
Satur^Y and noon-4;00 
p.m., Sundays. The 

facilities are closed on 
Mondays. The Environ¬ 
mental Learning Center in 
Mokena is open by permit 
and for scheduled work¬ 
shops only. 

Monee Reservoir’s printer 
hours will be 8:00 a.ra to 
4:00 p.m. daily. The 
reservoir’s concession 
building will be open from 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., 
Tuesday through Sunday; 
die building is closed on 
Mondays. Rentals of 

rowboats stopped once the 
district went to winter 
hours. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, call the public 
programs and recreation 
office, 8:00 a.m through 
4:00 p.m, weekdays, at 
(815)727-8700. 

Pinkney House For Homeless 

Veterans Has Open Slots 
Pinkney House the Tran¬ 

sitional Housing Program 
for Homeless U.S. Vet¬ 
erans, currently has four 
open slots. 

Pinkney House “Ordered 
Steps,” is federally funded 
by the Department of Vet¬ 
erans Affairs, and U.S. De¬ 
partment of Housing and 
Urban Development. 

Pinkney House has 12 

units of transitional housing 
to serve the growing need 
for supportive housing by 
homeless veterans in far 
South Suburban Cook 
County. 

The ultimate goal of 
“Ordered Steps” is to im¬ 
prove, expand and enhance 
the quality and delivery of 
service for the homeless 
veteran population. The 

program will provide a 
stable living situation and a 
comprehensive array of 
services designed to pre¬ 
pare them for successful, 
indmndent living and self- 
sufficiency. 

For more information, 
contact Mack D. McGhee, 
Prrwam Manager, 12IS W. 
Ena Ave., Chicago Heights, 
IL, at (708) 73^51. 



Garcia, 17, Shot By Accident 
On Nov. 7th at 1:20 a.nt., events were set in motion that 

would result in the tragic death of 17 year old Marisol 
Garcia of Hickory Hills. 

Garcia was a senior in high school who was going to join 
the Navy. 

The reckless handling of a shotgun at a gathering in an 
apartment in Oak l.awn has resulted in the arrested of tuo 
young men. Terrence L. Addison* of Worth has been 
charged with involuntary manslaughter and appeared in 
Hridgeview Court on Nov. 8th. Terry J. Wanderlich, 2.^, of 
Oak Lawn, was charged with reckless conduct in Garica’s 
shooting death, four counts of possession of a firearm 
without an owner's identification card and with keeping a 
disorderly house. 

“This was a tragic incident that again calls for the safe 
handling and storage of firearms. A simple gunliKk likely 
would have prevented this senseless death," said Robert V. 
Smith Jr., chief of police fur Oak l.awn. 

According to police, nine young people ranging from 
their teens to early 20s were (>athered m Wanderlich’s 
apartment in the I04(N) block ot Menard Avc. curly Sun¬ 
day for a party. 

Wunderlich allegedly brought out a 12-gaugc shotgun 
and handed it to Addison. Police said Addison didn't know 
the gun was loaded when he pulled the trigger. sluMitnig 
(iarcia. his girlfriend, in the hand and chest. Police .said the 
shiHiting wasn't premeditated and didn't stem from an 
argument. 

Money-Saving Tips 
What would you do with a few extra dollars every 

month’.' Start your kid's college fund, save for your own 
hortK or add to your retirement nest egg'.’ 

.Make your financial goals realities with myrtHmey gov 
the federal government's new website dedicated to helping 
you understand more about your money and the 
infortnativc “My .Money" T»h)I Kit. This new, free 
package of publications from the Financial Literacy and 
llducation Commission and the Federal Citizen 
Information Center is chock-full of useful tips that will 
help.you manage your money and gain financial security. 

I'hc first step to reaching your goals is creating a 
financial plan. The “My Money" Tool Kit gives you the 
information you need to organize your finances and plan 
for the future. Learn how to protect your credit record, set 
up a budget and manage your credit or solve credit 
problents. 

Once you have created a workable spending plan and 
paid-off any high-interest loans, the next .step is to start 
saving and investing. Publications in the “My Money" 
fool Kit provide practical suggestions and advice on how 
to save and invest your money wisely. Find out about the 
power of compound interest, the importance of 
diversifying your assets and the trade-off between risk and 
reward. Learn about the advantages and disadvantages of 
different types of investments, such as stocks, bonds and 
mutual funds. Arm yourself with the questions you should 
ask about your bank deposits, investments and the 
professioiuls who sell financial products and services. 

Did you know that your retirement is probably the must 
cxpeasive thing you'll ever buy'.' With topics ranging from 
employer-based retirement* plans to Social Securjty 
benefits, the “My Money” Tool Kit provides valuable tips 
and resources that will help you make the most of your 
retirement savings. 

Reach your financial goals with mymoncy.gov and the 
"My Money” Tool Kit in English or Spanish. There are 
two easy ways to get your free kit: 

• Call toll-free l(888)mymoney. That's 1(888)696- 
6639, weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m -Eastern Time and 
ask for the “My Money" Tool Kit. 

• Visit w ww.mvmonev.gov to place your order online 
or to read or print out more than 100 helpful 
financial publications from 20 different federal 
agencies free of charge. 

Exhibit On Haiku 
“Haiku Spirit" will be on 

display through Wednes¬ 
day, Nov, 24th, at St. 
Xavier University's Gal¬ 
lery, lower level of the 
Warde Academic Center of 
the university's Chicago 
Campus. 37(K) W. 103rd St. 

“Haiku .Spirit" highlights 
the work of Luce Zolna. a 
1965 St. Xavier graduate 
and member of the Chicago 
Calligraphy Collective. The 
exhibit features Zolna's 
calligraphic books and mar¬ 
bled paperworks that cele¬ 
brate the haiku form of 
poetry. 

A Japanese poetry form 
using 17 syllables, haiku 
attempts to capture the es¬ 
sence of a scene, a feeling a 
momentary insight into hu¬ 
man nature. 

Zolna said she wants 
visitors to “experience the 
book as a moment in tinw." 

Working in an accordion- 

Garcia's family moved to Mexico last summer, and she 
stayed behind with family friends so that she could finish 
high school. She was to graduate in December and enter 
the Navy to help pay for her college education. She had a 
part-time job in a shoe store and earned enough to buy her 
own car. 

Addison was a student at the Illinois Institute for Tech¬ 
nology and worked part time at a video-rental store in 
Crestwood. His bail was set at $30,0(X). He had previous 
convictions for criminal trespass to a vehicle, theft and 
drug possession, court records said. However, he never 
served time in prison. 

Planned Parenthood 

Fights For Women 
I’lanncd Parenthood Chicago Action expressed its 

disappointment in President Bush's re-election but 
alTirim-d its determination to continue fighting forwfard fur 
women's reproductive rights. 

“We at Planned Parenthood Chicago Action, along with 
.Nmcrica's pro-choice majority, dedicate ourselves to forge 
ahead in the fight for women's reproductive rights and 
health. I hese election results are not a mandate to naive 
the country yet further to the right on women's rights and 
Planned Parenthood Chicago Action will redouble its 
efforts- to maintain and expand access to reproductive 
health services," said Planned ParenthiKid Chicago 
.Action's President and CliO Steve 1 romblcy. 

Irombley also noted that Illinois voters were clear in 
their intent. “Here in Illinois, voters decried the politics of 
extremism and division and overwhelmingly voted to elect 
pro-choice, pro-family planning candidate Barack Obania 
for U..S. .Senate" Trombley also highlighted the victory of 
pro-choice candidate Melissa Bean. “Both Congress¬ 
woman-elect Melis.sa Bean and U.S. Senator-elect Barack 
(Jbaina will stand up for reproductive choice and they will 
fight to expand access to the basic health care services and 
information that women and families need to nuke healthy 
and responsible choices." 

fromblcy noted that America would face decisive battles 
over the future of the U.S. Supreme Court and attempts to 
restrict access to abortion, contraception and compre¬ 
hensive medically accurate sex education. I rombley also 
vowed that Planned Parenthood Chicago Action would 
work with other human and civil rights partner.s' 
throughout Illinois and the country to protect and elevate 
women's reproductive self-determination. 
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Benefit Planned 
For Fii 

“We’re there cause he 
needs us,” that’s what hat 
driven many of Jim 
McMahon’s friends when 
he was paralyzed from the 
chest down in an accident 
last March while traveling 
in Arizona. 

Lt. James McMahon 
(pictured), a Lieutenant 
on the Chicago Fire De¬ 
partment was devoted to 
helping others, including 
the lime he spent in New 
York only 18 hours after 
the 9/11 tragedy. Family 
and friends describe him 
as a person with a big 
heart and strong 
shoulders. 

'I'he Jim McMahon Benefit will be held on Saturday, 
Nov. 1.3 from I to 7 p.m. at 115 Bourbon Street in 
Merrionelle Park. Tickets for admission are S20 
(adults only - 21 and over) which includes pop, beer, 
wine, food and live entertainment. Organizers will also 
hold raffles and conduct a silent auction. “Chicago 
Firefighters have been a huge support for the 
McMahon family," said Jim O'Donnell and Dan Payne 
who both worked with Jim on the Chicago Fire 
Department, are personal friends, and co-chair the 
benefit. They hope firerighlers, from not only Chicago, 
but all communities will come out to support the 
McMahon Family and share a day of camaraderie, as 
well as the many friends, clubs and' neighbors. 

. “Everyday life is now a challenge - physically, emo¬ 
tionally and financially for Jim, his wife Kim and their 
family,” said McMahon's sisters Joannie Fogarty, 
•Sheila Gallas, Peggy McMahon, Maria Sievert and his 
brother Bill. “In spite of all he has been through he 
remains very positive. His spirit is an inspiration to all 
of us." Jim and Kim have four children: Kelly, Maggie. 
Shannon (F.isengart) and Jim and two grandchildren. 

According to relatives, McMahon was transported to 
the University of Arizona Medical Center after the ac¬ 
cident for six weeks where doctors performed a spinal 
fusion. He was airlifted to Chicago’s Northwestern 
Hospital for 10 weeks of therapy. Now McMahon con¬ 
tinues to receive intensive therapy for his injuries at 
home. For more information on the event, admission 
tickets or donations, call Dan Ferguson at (773) 881- 
8381. 

OVER 40 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

book form to suggest ex¬ 
panding or stretching time, 
Zolna uses color, texture 
and tiny, abstract paintings 
within. 

Black pages allow the 
viewer “to pause, to 
breathe,” Zolna said. 
“Pages with miniature 
painting and poetry are the 
heart of the book." 

In her marbled paper¬ 
work, Zolna experiments 
with the form to create un- 
traditional effeets, suggest¬ 
ing nature, flowers, trees 
and rivers. Some suggest 
emotion, feeling and 
thought. On some of the 
paperwork. Zolna uses 
naiku verse to suggest the 
ihenK of the image. 

Admission is free. 
Further information is 

available by calling the 
university at (773) 298- 
3000. 

Specializing In: 
• Windows • Awnings 

• Steel Entry Doors 
Storm Doors • Patio Doors • Garage Doors 

• Security Doors • Siding • Gutters 

Door and Window 

Replacement 
Windows 

From: 

$390“ 
IncludM btslallation 

Otimr Exph— Due. 31,2004 

Ask About Our 
Security 
Storm 
Doors 

e- 

Bay 
Windows 

*2500.<» 
IncludM bwtaHatlon 

Up To 110“ 148” 

Steel Replacement 
Door # 

*725.0® 
^ InckidM Installation 

Awning Service 

Your New 

Awnings Installed 
In Just 3-4 Weeks 

Estimates Faxed 

Directly 

To Insurance 
Company 

Garage Door 
Sales & Service 

iimffimnmmniB 

□□□□□□□□ 

Patio Doors 

*1500.00 
IncludM Installation 

SI MONTON 
Impression S' 

Visit Our Showroom 
3800 W. 95th Street, Evergreen Park, IL 

708.423-1720 
INTEREST FREE FINANCING AVAILABLE 
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Thank A Veteran 
By Anthony J. I’rincipi, 

Secretary of Veterans Affairs 

Have you tlianked a veteran today? 
We are blessed, as Anierieans. to live in a nation gifted 

with rights and freedoms envied the world over. Those 
rights and freedoms did not come cheaply. Have you 
thanked a veteran today? 

We are the beneficiaries of a struggle for independence 
from which we emerged as a nation of many States Joined 
together as one shining Republic. Have you thanked a 
veteran today? 

We rise every morning empowered by a land of oppor¬ 
tunities made rich and plentiful by a vigorous and open 
economic, agricultural, and industrial marketplace. We 
en joy a bounty of goods and services unmatched in all the 
world. Have you thanked a veteran today? 

We e.xpanci our kttowicdge of ourselves and the world 
around us in myriad kindergartens, elementary, middle and 
high schools, and institutions of higher learning unparal¬ 
leled in their acce.ssibility to virtually every citizen who 
seeks the keys to education. Have you thanked a veteran 
today? 

As we have just demonstrated to the world, Americans 
choose the men and women who represent us in our local, 
state, and national governments - from county commis¬ 
sioners to the President. And any of us who seek ofTice, or 
who have an opinion about those who do, are encouraged 
and welcome to take to the floor of the political arena - 
small or great - defining the very essence of our unique, 
and enduring. Democracy. Have you thanked a veteran 
today? 

We constantly refill and express our creative spirits in 
countless libraries, theaters, auditoriums, museums, and 
galleries wherein our literary, performing, and visual arts 
are displayed in all their variety, uncensored, and open to 
all. Have you thanked a veteran today? 
spirit of athletics. Have you thanked a veteran today? 

And we bow our heads, kneel on prayer rugs, and lift our 
voices in holy songs in inighty cathedrals, elegant 
churches, simple chapels, and in synagogues and mosques 
all across our nation, secure in the knowledge that our 
beliefs are sacred and our right to worship in our own way 
— or not to worship at all - is revered and protected. Have 
you thanked a veteran today? 

At day’s end, we sit down to dinner, in communities 
jarge and small, and share with our neighbors the 
immutable constancy of our freedom to raise our families 
under liberty’s open skies, and to fall asleep beneath the 
comforting blankets of our democracy. Have you thanked 
a veteran today? 

Today, Veterans Day, 2004, let us seize this opportunity 
and offer our heartfelt ‘thank you’ to America’s soldiers, 
sailors, airmen. Marines and Coastguardsmen. For 228 
years, they protected the rich and seamless fabric of 
Freedom woven on the loom of conflict, washed in the 
blood of patriots, and preserved in times of peace through 
their fidelity in service to the cauK of Liberty. 

Forty-eight million of our fellow citizens earned our 
gratitude by donning our nation’s uniform. They are our 
ancestors laid down in their eternal resting places. They 
are the Greatest Generation. They are our mothers and 
fathers, our sons and daughters, our neighbors, and our 
countrymen across the nation. Tliey are our warriors still 
missing in action, and they are our former Prisoners of 
War finally released to Liberty's loving arms. And they 
are our armed forces on the fimt lines of Freedom half a 
world away. 

On this Veterans Day, we thank them all. 

American 

Smokeout 
On Thursday, November 

18th the American Cancer 
Society marks the 28th 
annual Great American 
Smokeout x-, nationally re¬ 
cognized as a platform to 
educate the public on the 
dangers associated with 
tobacco use and to 
encourage’ smokers to quit 
for a lifetime by starting- 
with just one day. 

This year, nearly 10 
million smokers are 
estimated to participate in 
Great American Smokeout. 

Many Americans now 
understand the dangers 
associated with tobacco 
use. More and more are 
successfully quilting, but 
lung cancer remains the 
number one cancer killer 
among men and women 
This year alone, appro¬ 
ximately I74,0(){) new 
cases of lung cancer will be 
diagnosed in the United 
States and an estimated 
160,440 people will die 
from the disease. Smoking 
Ls also associated with 
increased risk for cancers 
of the mouth, nasal cavities, 
pharynx, larynx, esophagus 
stomach, pancreas, liver, 
cervix, kidney, blailder and 
myeloid leukemia. 

For more infornution 
about how to gel involved 
in the Great American 
Smokeout and to learn 
about tobacco cessation 
strategies, call l-8(M)-ACS- 
2345 or visit our website 
wwvv.cancer.org. 

Review Your 

Tax Bills 
Commissioner Maureen 

Murphy of the Cook 
County Board of Review is 
alerting taxpayers to care¬ 
fully review their recently 
received tax bills to ensure 
they are receiving the 
property tax exemptions to 
which they are entitled. 

“Based on reports wc 
have received from our 
.satellite ofllces as well as 
township Assessor’s of¬ 
fices. there seems to be an 
inordinate number of 
people inquiring about 
exemptions they are en¬ 
titled to but that are not 
reflected on their lax bill," 
said Murphy. “Whether it is 
the Homeowner Exemp¬ 
tion, Senior (Homestead) 
Exemption or the Senior 
Freeze, taxpayers are losing 
money if they are not being 
credited on their tax bill. I 
encourage any taxpayer 
who is missing an exemp¬ 
tion to contact the County 
Assessor’s office down¬ 
town or at one of the five 
satellite offices located in 
Skokie, Rolling Meadows, 
Bridgeview, Maywood and 
Markham so they can have 
the mristake corrected and a 
new tax bill issued," 
concluded Commissioner 
Murphy. 

Hold Half-Day 

SCORE Session 
Attend a half-day work¬ 

shop on Tuesday, Nov. 16 
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
offered by SCORE, 
Counselors to America’s 
Small Business. Hear a 
guest banker discuss Cash 
Flow, Income Statements, 
Balance Sheets and Obtain¬ 
ing Working Capital. This 
workshop is the third of 
four required for a SCORE 
Worksl^ Completion Cer¬ 
tificate, helpful in seeking a 
loan. Attendees should be 
already in business or 
planning to start a business. 

The fee is S33. Call (312) 
3S3-7724 to pre-register. 

J4.ee (points 
Soutfvwest 

By THOMAS £ GAVIN 

As most of us know today, Nov 11th, is Veterans Day. Wc know that Veterans 
Day was inaugurated to pay tribute to the men and women who gave their time 
and effort in defending tlie freedoms that wc enjoy in America. Our nation, and 
demoeraey ihiougltout the world, continues to thrive because of the sacrifice of 
America’s veterans both past and present. We are reminded that Veterans Day 
commemorates the 11th hour of the 1 lilt day of the I Ith month in 1918 when 
World War I ended. It is filling that we recognize and thank those dedicated 
individuals who have protected us and our great country. 

This past Suiulay. Nov 7th, 
Lieutenant (iovernor I’al (,)umn 
helped to kiek-off the week ol 
\'elerans’ Day by joining nearly 400 
motoieyehsts parlieipalmg in the 
2004 Manteno Veterans' Ride fund¬ 
raiser to collect money, elothnig and 
food for the residents of Manteno 
Veterans Home The rule originated 
at S7th aiul Harlem .-Xve and finished 
at the Manteno Veterans Home 

Joining I t (iov (,)uinn vveie event 
organizer John Hom.ishev ilz. the 
.Xmeriean Molorevele Ruleis -ys^ii 
aiul the ()ak Law n 11 () < i I Ti.iptei 

.-Ml four veterans homes m Illinois, 
meludmg Manteno, operate on ,in 
alnlily-to-pay h.isis, with residents 
irayiiig a monthly fee based on 
income. The veterans receive room 
aiul board, medical care aiul reerea- 
lion facilities, liaeli luime is inspected 
and eerlified aimually by the U S. 
Department of Veterans’ .Allans aiul 
IS licensed by the Illinois DeparlmenI 
of I’ublie Health. 

‘T salute the patriotism of the 
motoreyelists who are rnulmg 
creative, grassrvrots ways to honor 
Illinois veterans whose courage and 
bravery shielded us from harm," said 
Quinn. 

Last week. Illinois First Lady I’atti 
Blagojevieh became the first-ever 
recipient of ORBIS International's 
(Tiildren’s Legacy for Sight Award. 
ORBIS IS an internationally recog¬ 
nized non-profit organization dedi¬ 
cated to preventing unnecessary 
blindness around the world I he 
Children's l.egaey for Sight award is 
given to individuals who have shown 
exceptional dedication to ORBIS’ 
mission through their work with 
children. Mrs. Blagojevieh was 
honored for heading up the Illinois 
I’ediatrie Vision Awareness Initiative 
- the first state sponsored campaign 
in the U.S. to specifically target 
amblyopia. 

Amblyopia, also known as "lazy 
eye," is the most common cause of 
preventable vision loss in the United 
States - two to three percent of 
children are affected by this 
condition. 

ORBIS International is best known 
for its Flying Eye Hospital, which 
brings teams of ophthalmologists to 
impoverished regions of the world to 
conduct eye surgeries and train local 
doctors. 

««« 

Secretary of State and State 
Librarian Jesse White is encouraging 
Illinois families to make time to read 
together during the evening of 
Thursday, Nov. 18th to celebrate the 
Secretary of State's annual Family 
Reading Night. 

"Since 1992, the Secretary of 
State’s office has worked with 
libraries, schools, educational associ¬ 
ations, publishers, literacy programs, 
community organizations and others 
to sponsor Family Reading Night," 
White said. “The event is an evening 
where families are encouraged to shut 
off the television, computers, video 
games and other forms of recreation 
and entertainment to read together. 

White said the target audience for 
Family Reading Night is pre- 
kindcrgarten to 6th grade children and 

their families. The theme for this 
year’s Family Reading Night is 
“I’iclure the Magic of Reading." The 
Illinois State Library distributed 
colorful Family Reading Night 
posters and bookmarks to more than 
2.(M)0 public libraries. school 
libraries, literacy programs and oihei 
agencies to promote and celebrate the 
ev ent. 

Jo.Atiii Morgan, a representative o| 
South Suburban College has aleited 
us that the College’s Career Develop 
iiieiit A; Jobs Center is hosting ii> 
2<M)4 Job Fair on Tuesday, Nov. Kith, 
liom 3 to 7 p.m.. at the South 
Suburban College Fitness Center, 
loe.ited at I 5X11(1 S. State St., .South 
llollaiul 

Over .3(1 employers are scheduled to 
meet with prospective employees 
Career professionals representing 
healthcare, hospitals, nursing homes, 
social service agencies, police and 
military agencies, packers and ma¬ 
terial handlers, sales, and adniin- 
istralive and staffing agencies will be 
recruiting individuals for full-time, 
part-time and sea.sonal jobs. All job 
seekers are w elcome free of charge. 

SSC also offers a free job listing 
service via CCJobNct.com., a 
password-protected internet database 
of position openings shared by a 
group of 12 community colleges. 

For additional information contact 
Jvi.Ami Morgan at (708) 596-2000. 
I \i 2391 

W orth Township Trustee Jack I.iiul 
informed All Points that the Worth 
Township Youth Commission is 
sponsoring its annual “Chrislmas 
Care" program for families experi¬ 
encing financial problems. New toys 
and coats will be available to those 
township residents in need. To 
qualify, a family must meet the 
following criteria. Each family must 
fill out an application form, show 
proof of residency by providing a 
copy of a utility bill, furnish a picture 
I D. (state I.D. or drivers license) and 
a copy of each child's birth certifi¬ 
cate. GifLs are limited to children 
aged 12 and under. Applications for 
Christmas toys will be accepted 
beginning Nov. ISth and ends on 
Dec. lOth^. No exceptions. 

To obtain an application form visit 
Worth Township located at 11601 S. 
Pulaski, Alsip between the hours of 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. For more information, call 
(708)371-2900. ext. 45. 

«*• 

Congressman Bobby Rush has 
announced that the “2nd Annual 
Franchise Business Conference" will 
be presented Saturday, Nov. 20th. 
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the 
University of Chicago. The confer¬ 
ence partners the University of 
Chicago, International Franchise As¬ 
sociation, National Minority Fran¬ 
chising Initiative and The Franchise 
Partnership. The. Ida B. Noyes Hall, 
located at 1212 E. 59th St., in 
Chicago (comer of Woodlawn and 
59th St.) is the meeting place. 

For more information, call (708) 
385-9550 or via E-mail 
vutinu.s.xu 



Freedom Foundation Reports Muslims 
Register, Vote In Record Numbers 

Election 2004 ended with the greatest amount of political 
participation ever witnessed by the American Muslim 
Community, especially at the grassroots level. The defeat 
of Senator John Ken^, and the re-election of George W. 
Bush, does not dimini.sh the following facts: 

1. Muslims registered and voted in record numbers. 
2. Several Muslim PACs were established. 
3. A first national Muslim voter database was created 

by MAS l•recdom foundation. 
4. More mosques than ever participated in voter 

registration, candidate forums, and Get Out The 
Vote (GOTV) efforts. 

■5. Many Muslims for the first time gained valuable 
practical political experience by working in 
campaigns, by performing such tasks as working the 
polls, canvassing, forming logistical teams, voter 
rights monitoring and developing phone hanks. 

(i. There was greater political discourse in the coin- 
ntumty and the capability of delivering a bloc vote 
for a candidate 

7 Our grassroots ba.se was energi/ed. 
John Kerry's defeat can he contributed to several salient 

factors: 
Tirst. defeating an incumbent President during wartime 

is historically a formidable task. Americans do not like to 
change presidents when there is a perception that the 
nation is at war Bush did a good job in convincing the 
American public of that message. Additionally, the fact 
that Kerry did reach out to minority communities, such, as 
American Muslims, left much to be desired 

In addition, the Kepublican Parly was able to energi/e 
the Christian Kighi, who also came out in record numirers. 
Regardless, the political realities arc what they are: Cieorge 
Bush is president for four more years. However, MAS 

Open House 
At Devry 

DeVry University invites 
prospective students to an 
open hou.se on Saturday, J Wl> 
Nov. 13 at its Tinley Park, " ™ * * 
18624 W. Creek Drive, 
Chicago, 3300 N. Campbell 
Ave., and Addison, 1221 N. 
Swift Road, campuses. Tor 
all three campuses, a tour 
will begin at 10 a m. fol¬ 
lowed by a presentation at 
10:30 a.m. 

This event includes a tour 
of the facility as well as the 
opportunity to have ques- « 
tions answered by DeVry 5400 W. 95th S 
representatives about cur- ^ ^ 
ricula, tinancial aid, career 
services tind more. Vvtftvr « rtto** won* 

DcVry/Tinley Park oflers Ut (tvft ^it«ri< >«i 
bachelor's degree programs Com* ••• tor yoursaii at 
in electronics engineering , moo w osth siraai m Ot 
technology, computer engi¬ 
neering technology, com¬ 
puter information systems, 
network and communica¬ 
tions management, tech¬ 
nical management and 
business administration. 
Associate degree programs 
in electronics and computer 
technology and network 
systems administration are B I M 
also available. 

DeVry University pro- CPFf^lAI Cl 
vidcs high-quality, career- jr 
oriented associate, bach- 
elor's and master's degree mnnth 
programs in technology, ^ "K'U!' 
business and management. 
Approximately 49,000 stu- 
dents arc enrolled at its 73 
locations that arc in 21 ””1*"**"_ 
states and Canada, as well . 
as through DeVry Univer- 24 UlOntn 
sity Online. DeVry Univerr 
sity is based in Oakbrook ■ 
Terrace. For additional in- ' 
formation, contact the uw*-*- 
DeVry admissions office at - 
the Tinley Park campus at oe month 
(877) 305-8184, or visit 
www.devrv.edu. 

W.OMMtmi*^ 

48 month 

4.00^ 
Donate Blood 
At Gaelic 

Donate blood at Gaelic 
Park, 6119 W. 147th St., 
Oak Forest, on Sunday, 
Nov. Nth fiem 8 a.m. until 
2 p.m. Blood will be 
collected by a local blood 
donation center, and will be 
used to replenish its supply. 
Contact Gaelic Park at , 
(708) 687-9323 for further 
information. 

Freedom Foundation's position has always been that 
regardless of who occupies the White House, American 
Muslims must maintain their cnergi/.cd base and 
politically mature. 

The I'reeJom Foundation is the public ajjairs arm of the 
Muslim American Society (MAS), a national grassroots 
religious, social, and educational organization, MAS is 
America's largest grassrmtts Muslim organization with 
over 50 chapters nationwide Learn more at 

1111 nui\jiet ±11 g. 

Fathers To Serve Dinner 
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■file Mother McAuley Fa¬ 
thers Club will host its an¬ 
nual spaghetti dinner from 
5 to X p.m. Saturday, Nov. 
2()th, at the cafeteria of Mo¬ 
ther Me.Auley l.iberal Arts 
High School, 3737 W. 99th 
St., livergreen Park. 

Admission is S7 for 
adults and S5 fur students 
aee 17 and younuer. 

A special dinner-theater 
package is available for 
McAuley's production, 
“Carousel " Tickets are S14 
for adults and SI2 for stu¬ 
dents. The show wdl begin 
at 8 pm. in the school's 
auditorium. 

For more information, 
call (773) 239-2152. 

Divorce Group To Meet 
The Chicago Divorce 

.As.sociation is offering free 
seminars on divorce-related 
topics. 

Topics include child 
cu.study; how to pick a 
good, honest divorce attor¬ 

ney: uncontested, simple 
divorces, mediation; paren¬ 
tal right and grandparent 
rights. 

For more information, 
call (630) 860-2100. 

Kids Receive Treats 
Cook County Undersherifr Zelda Whittier (left) 

hands out treats at a Halloween celebration held for 
the children of pregnant Cook County Jail inmates 
who are enrolled in a special program at the 
llaymarket Center in Chicago. 

A total of 12 women are currently enrolled in MOMs, 
an alternative program created by Sheriff Michael 
Sheahan fur pregnant Cook County Jail inmates who 
are battling drug addiction. W'omen enrolled in the 
program are taken out of the confines of the Jail and 
they are allowed to live with their children in a 
residential setting at the llaymarket Center where they 
receive extensive treatment for their drug problems. 

The purpose of MOMs' program is to enable drug 
free births and foster mother-child bonding. Women in 
the program receive a variety of services including 
substance abuse and mental health treatment, parent¬ 
ing skills, health education and transition planning. 
Since the inception of the MOM’s program, 127 babies 
born to women in the program have been drug free. 

NOW OPEN 

5400 W. 95th Street in Oak Lawn 
Archer Bank \ <* locdliy i;wnc0 4Hd nNUdged (ummuoity 

(MHik jfUitiiTMJ *0 pttivtijing M'c (>**(v(>nai Htfiiirtit srrvKr you 

Vvt’fvr * Mtdf v«»ri**ty of tMt>k>nq dod services 

to ttVfl you* f'lXdfK idi nvvds 

Come for yourtelf at our oawaat location at 
S400 W »&th Strati in Oak Uwnf 

Receive a 

FREE 
5“B&Wwith 

■ MM AM/FM Radio 
I wO and Adapters. 

when you open a 

CERTIFICATE 
OF DEPOSIT 
at our new locations.* 

FREE CHECKING 
The Freedom Account”* - Freedom from Fees 
• No Monthly Maintenance Fee * No Minimum Balance Required 
• FREE - Oo'lme Banking • FREE - On-line Bill Pay 
• FREE - VISA® DeM Card • FREE - 24-hour TeleBanker 
• FREE - Unlimited Teller Vltita * FREE - 200 Checks 

Call Todayl (708) 907-7440 

Archer Bank 
4070 S. Archer ANO .ChKaoo 0601 S Hvlam Ave . Bnogaview 
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ENTERTAIISIMENT NEWS 

Present Opera Dido And Aeneas 
The Chicago Department of Cultural Affairs will present 

Henry Purcell’s opera Dido and Aeneas in November 
2004. This concert version accompanied by string quintet 
and harpsichord will be conducted by Francesco Milioto 
and will feature sopranos Michelle Areyzaga and Anne 
Marie Lewis, contralto Veronica McMalc and baritone B4II 
McMurray. 

Performances will take place on Saturday, November 
20th at 7:30 p.m. at the Beverly Arts Center, 2407 W. 
lllth Street and Sunday, November 21st at 3:00 p.m. at 
the Byron Colby Bam irr Grayslake, 1561 Jones Point 
Road. Admission to the Cultural Center performance is 
free, seats are available on a first come, first served basis. 

Raise Funds For Charity 
Give up lunch or an after-work cocktail on Thursday, 

Nov. 18, and send the money you save to charity. 
That's the idea behind a fundraiser created by Today's 

Chicago Woman founder/publisher Sherren Leigh as a 
means of raising money for the Today's Chicago Woman 
Foundation, a S0l-c3 charity that provides financial dona¬ 
tions to area non-profits such as women's shelters, half¬ 
way houses and rape counseling hotlines. 

"If everyone were to give up the cost of a lunch or 
cocktail about $10 and .send it to the Foundation, I 
anticipate that we would raise a significant amount of 
money to help women and children in need," says Leigh. 

Leigh says she'll be brown-bagging it that day and 
encourages others to do the same as a means of showing 
their commitment to the cause. 

C'hecks should be made payable to Today's Chicago 
Woman Foundation, 150 K. Huron St., Suite 1001, 
C'bicago, II, 60611. or visit TC'Wniag.com and click on 
Today's C'bicago Woman Foundation and charge your 
donation. Contributions arc tax-deductible. 

I be Today's Chicago Woman Foundation, which 
recently transitioned to becoming a lOOVi. volunteer-based 
organi/.ation. rai.ses money for women and children in 
need. Funds are distributed to Chicago area women's 
organizations through the C'bicago Foundation for 
Women. 

Tickets to the Beverly Arts Center at $15 and can be 
purchased by calling (773) 445-0386. Tickets to the Byron 
C’olby Barn performance are also $15 and can be 
purchased by calling (847) 543-1202. 

Henry Purcell's Dido and Aeneas is Fngland's oldest 
opera. Based on Virgil's Aeneid, the opera is the tragic- 
story of the Queen of Carthage and her passion for 
Aeneas, who has fled Troy after defeat in the Trojan War. 

Maestro Francesco Milioto, Music Director of both the 
American (Jpera Ciroup and Opera Theater Highland Park, 
will serve as Music Director of Dido and Aeneas. The 
chorus will be sung by students from the C'hicago College 
of Perfomiing Arts. A string quintet and harpsichord w ill 
accompany the performance. 

Soprano Anne Marie Lewis will sing the role of Dido. 
Contralto Veronica McHale will appear as the Sorceress, 
soprano Michelle Areyzaga will perform the role Belinda 
and Bill McMurray will sing Aeneas. 

For more information about this program please call the 
C'hicago Department ofC'ultural Affairs at (312) 744-6630 
or visit w w w.chicagoculturalccnier.ore. 

Holidays Of Light 
"C'hrislmas Around the 

World" and "Holidays of 
Light" will be on cxbibit 
from Friday. Nov. lOtb. to 
Friday, Jan. 0th. at the 
Museum of Science and 
Industry, 57th St. and Lake 
Shore Dr.. C'hicago. 

“C'hrislmas Around the 
World" will feature more 
than 50 trees each dec¬ 
orated by one of Chicago's 
ethnic communities. 

"Holidays of Lights," m 
its 10th year, is a multi¬ 
cultural celebration featur¬ 
ing radiant displays and 
stories, along with musical 
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and dance perliirinances. 
Regular museum houis 

are from 'F30 a.m. to 4 p.m 
Monday to Saturday and 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. The 
museum will offer ex¬ 
tended hours from ‘>:30 
a.m. to 5:31) p.m. Monday 
to Saturday and from I I 
a.m. to 5:31) p.m on 
Sundays on Friday. No\ 
26th. and Irom Nloiulay. 
Dec 2l)th to Sunday, Jan 
2nd. The mu.seum will be 
closed on Christmas Day. 

Remaining free days this 
year are Monday and Tues¬ 
day, Nov. 15th and 16th, 
Monday and Tuesday. No\. 
22nd and 23rd; Thursday. 
Nox 25th (Thanksgix ing 
Day); Monday and Tues¬ 
day. Nov. 2‘Jth and .3()th; 
and Friday, Dec. 24th. 

Sunday 
Salon 
Series 
The C'hicago Department 

of Cultural .Affairs contin¬ 
ues its Sunday Salon Series 
of innovative music and 
performance programs in 
November and December. 

Most performances, im- 
le.ss otherwise noted, are 
held at 3 p.m. Sundays un¬ 
der the Tiffany stained 
glass dome in Preston 
Bradley Hall at the Chicago 
Cultural Center, 78 1;. 
Washington St. 

Admission is free. 
The following are events 

in November and Decem¬ 
ber: 
• Nov. 14th: C'hicago 

Chamber Orchestra; 
• Nov. 21st: C'hinese 

Fine Arts 20th annual 
music festival in honor 
of Confucius; 

• Nov. 28th: Music in 
the Loft presents 
Classics for Kids 
featuring the Lincoln 
Trio; 

• Dec. 5th: The Dance- 
Along Nutcracker; two 
performances, noon 
and 3 p.m.; 

• Dec. 12th: Protege 
Phil-harmonic; 

• Dec. 19th: A Chicago 
Jazz Christmas. 

For more information 
about the Sunday Salon 
.Series, call the Chicago 
Draartment of Cultural 
Affairs at (312) 744-6630 
or visit the website at 
www.cityofchicago.org/Cul 
turalAffairs/. 

CLASS REUNIONS 

Argo Community High School, classes of 1954 and 
1955, will meet in the fall of 2005. Call (708) 598-4460 or 
(708)458-4067. 

Gage Park High School class of 1964 will have a reunion 
on November 26th. C'all (708) 429-6698. 

Farragut High .School, classes of 1952-1954, are looking 
for classmates. Call Carolec (Fotka) Michalek at (815) 
407-19.34. 

livergreen Park (irammar School is seeking alumni for a 
60ih reunion in 2005 Call Kvelyn (Meisner) Vargas at 
(773)978-0829. 

(iage Park High .School class of January 1955 reunion in 
September 2005. C'all (708) 598-8104. 

D.S. Wentworth Grade School class of 1955 is looking 
for classmates for a reunion C'all Jim Franzen at (630) 
789-6803 or Marla Zatk at (630) 887-9346. 

Bogan High ScIuhiI class of 1974 is planned for 
November 26lli. Call ( 847) 2.59-1130 

• •• 

De La Salle Institute 109th Annual Alumni Banquet. 
(laehc Park. 6119 W 147th St, Nov 12th Class of 1954 
Mjrmurial Mass and dinner as DLS on Nov. 13th. Call 
( ollen Kruse at (312) 842-7355, Lxt 146. 

“AN AMAZING EVENING 
that makes you want to burst 

into song yourself.” 
~ iiktbw 

“A JOYOUS CELEBRATION 
of Broadway, opera, blues, soul 
and gospel that blows the roof 

off the house.” 
-Ikuttm UtritU 

ON SALE NOW! 
NOVEMBER 16-21,2004 

(312) 902-1400 • 
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BINGO • BINGO • BINGO 

;WE PLAY EVERY 
!mON. and wed. 6:45 PM 
I DOORS OPEN 4:30 PM 
I GOME PLAY WITH US! 

Bi'iiiH this, roiiptin liir .i I Rl.l. < .ii'd. 

The Glendora 
10225 S. Harlem Ave. 

Ghicaeo Ridce 
O O 1^ 
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Entertainment News 
Free Entertainment 

The Carraig Pub at Gaelic Park, 6119 W. I47lh St., Oak 
Forest, ofTers free entertainment every Friday and Satur¬ 
day evening starting,at 10 p.m. 

This month's entertainment includes Irish singing sensa¬ 
tion John Dillon on Nov. 26th. Bemie Glim & Country 
Roads will present country and traditional Irish music on 
Nov. 12th. The singer and musician Gerard Haughey will 
arrive on Nov. 13. St. James Gate, the group, hailed as 
Chicago's premier Irish folk band will perform on Nov. 
19. On Saturday, Nov. 20th, five talented young artists 
named The Larkin & Moran Brothers will take the stage. 
Finally, to close out the month, on Nov. 27th Joe MeShane 
will return with his original songs and old Irish tunes. 

The Carraig also offers excellent dinner and drink 
specials. Friday's specials include Boddington Pints, 
French Fried Shrimp, Lake Perch, Battered Halibut or 
Cod. and Fried Chicken. Saturday's dinner special is Steak 
and Shrimp and the drink specials arc Half and Half 
(Guinness and Harp) or Black and Tans (Guinness & 
Bass). For further information, call Ciaelic Park at (70K) 
687-9323. 

Perform Comedy Improv 
The award-winning Or- The shows are open to 

land Park Theatre Troupe those age 18 and older, 
will perform a comedy im- A $5 fee is payable at the 
prov from 8 to 10 p.m. door. 
Fridays, Nov. 19th; Jan. 7th Improv auditions are at 7 
and 28th; Feb. 25th; March p.m. Monday and Tuesday, 
18th; April 29th; May 20th; Dec. 13th and 14th, at Old 
and June 24th, at the Old Village Hall. 
Village Hall Commons. 
14415 S. Beacon. 

Mulc+froneS 

OPEN TPANrSCIVINe 
2 p.m. till 8 p.m. Call for Reservations 

NEW PADTY DOOM 
- private parties up to 50 people - 

^ Call early to reserve ^ 

Performing Saturday 
. PAVE S DAVE 

"^SIUK • CHOPS • SCAFOOD • COOenUU* 

Unique Lodge Style Bar 

Sunday through Wednesday 
1/2 Price Wine 
HouM Wine By The GlaM 

Book Your Holiday Parties Moiw 
Space Is Limited 

3020 West 95th St. 
Phone: (708) 857-1900 

Evergreen Park, IL 60805 

Hors: Moa-Thur. 5pm-10|)m • Fri, Sat 1pm Sun. 4pm-9pm 

^ACK GIBBONS^ 
"When You The Best, 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOURS: 

5 to 11 Mon. Thru FrI. 
Sot. from 4 Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon. -Frf. only 

Music: "lUtythm Section" Fri., Sot. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147th St. & Oak Park Ave. 
708-687-2331 

Visa And Master Card Accepted 

Willowbrook Dances 

A nd Dance Classes 
The Willowbrook Ballroom, 8900 S. Archer Ave., Wil¬ 

low Spring, is offering dances and dance classes the week 
of Monday to Sunday. Nov. 29th to Dec. 5th. 

Country and western dances will take place from 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m. Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 29th and 30. 
Dance lessons will be held from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Atten¬ 
dees may wear jeans and boots. The fee is S6. 

Salsa Night will take place from 7:30 to 11 p.m. Wed¬ 
nesday, Dec. 1st. Beginners' .salsa lessons arc from 7:30 to 
8 p.m. Intermediate and advanced lessons arc from 8:15 to 
8:45 p.m. Attendees may not wear jeans nr gym shoes. 
The fee is S7. 

The Good Time Charley Singles will host a dance from 8 
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, Dec. 3rd. The fee is $8. Willow- 
brook's disc jockey will spin the latest hits. Dancers arc to 
wear proper attire. Jeans and gym shoes will not be al¬ 
lowed. 

A Sunday afternoon ballroom dance will take place from 
1 to 4:30 p.m. Dee. 5th. The Weiss Brothers Orchestra will 
provide the music. Proper attire is required. Jeans and gym 
shoes will not be allowed. The fee is $ 12. 

A Sunday night swing dunce will take place from 6:30 to 
10:30 p.m. Dec. 5th. Basic swing lessons will be from 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Dancers may attend in vintage attire. 
Jeans and gym shoes will not be allowed. 

For more information, call (708) 839-1(88) or visit 
www.willowbrookbailroom.com. 

Alumni Fundraiser 
Join the School of the Art Admission is $75 per 

Institute of Chicago person. Thousands of 
alumnus Richard Hunt, Chicago art patrons and 
along with celebrated philanthropists attend 
alumni artists and fashion "BareWalfs” with live 
designer Cynthia Rowley music, as well as hors 
as they return to Chicago d'oeuvres, cocktails and 
for the 10th annual alumni dessert, 
fundraising event “Bare For tickets, call (312) 
Walls" on Saturday, Nov. 899-7414.. Sponsorships 
6th at the School of the An and donations can be made 
Institute of Chicago's by calling (312) 899-5218. 
Gallery 2, 847 W. Jackson 

Thanksgiving Parade 
More than 350,000 spectators are expected to line 

Chicago’s historic State Street, from Congress Park¬ 
way north to Randolph, for the 71st annual State Street 
Thanksgiving Parade'^'” on Thursday, Nov, 25. Step¬ 
ping off at 8:30 a.m., clowns from Ringling Bros, and 
Barnum & Bailey® Circus will lead the way for more 
than 100 parade units, including gigantic helium 
balloons, high-stepping marching bands and majestic 
equestrian troupes. Call (312) 781-5681 or lug on to 
vwvw (.liitagorcsiiyals org. 

Blvd. 
More than 150 renowned 

alumni artists will paint 
three-by-five foot sections 
of canvas spread across 
e^ty walls while guests 
bid on the works via silent 
auction. Organized by the 
School's Alumni Assn., 
“BareWalls" benefits 
student scholarships and 
has raised nearly Si 
million. 

The auction begins at 6 
p.m. and closes at 9 p.m. 
Bids start at SI 00. 

Jazz Band 

Concert 
The Saint Xavier Uni¬ 

versity Jazz Band will 
perform at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 12 in McGuire 
Hall, in the . Wardc 
Academic Center on Saint 
Xavier's Chicago Campus, 
3700 W. lOJrdSt. 

Under the direction of Dr. 
Erik Janners, the jazz band 
will present a fall concert 
that will feature not only 
swing standards, but some 
Latin and funk music as 
well. The big band era oi 
swing is represented by the 
jazz standards “Ja-Da,” 
“One O’clock Jump” and 
“Sing, Sing, Sing.' Latin 
charts include Land oj 
Make Believe, Hot. Hot, 
Hot. and Spain, and the 
funk comes from Brass 
Machine. Vehicle, and 
Attitude Dance. 

General admission is S6. 
All SXU students, faculty 
and staff are admitted free. 
Proceeds will go towards 
music scholarships for St. 
Xavier music students. 

For more information, 
contact the music 
department at (773) 298- 
3421. 

S Original ^lc\ 

A ' RESTAURANT 
° .W 12701 S. Pulaski (AMp* (708)386-4927. 

Cele^ate Our lOtH tefvenan/ 
Sirloin Stonk *n’ Mggm 
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JUST IN TIME FOR DEER SEASON: lor ihc llrsi 
linic in its 31 year history, the National Kille Association 
has coinpileil 33 of its best-ever deer hunting stories into 
one incredible edition. American Hunter White Tail 
classics is a one-time must-read for serious whitetail 
hunters. 

The 9b-|iage, photo-packed volume is geared to inform 
devout deer hunters with hard-core how-to articles, while 
entertaining readers with nostalgic deer-camp tales by the 
trade’s most esteemed writers, such as Jim /.umbo. I.arry 
Weishuhn, Ted Nugent, Dill Winke, and long-time 
American Hunter editor John Zent. 

"I expected these stories to be enjoyable, but what really 
aina/ed me as we poked through the archives was how 
much I learned or relearned about whitetail hunting." 
said Zent. "Whitetails Classics brings it all back 
memories of your first big buck and great days in the 
woods, and even better, it rekindles the .spirit that makes 
deer season the best time of the year." 

I’ick up your copy for on the newsstand, order by 
calling the Sportsman's (iuide at S()0-SS2-35.‘'0, or log 
onto w w w iir.ipiiblicalioiis oi^ u hilctailhiinici ,isp for 
details and ordering information. 
■ LAKES C LOSED K) EISIII.Nf;: Seasonal schedule 
changes have been announced for the l.aSalle Lake and 
Marseilles State l-'ish and Wildlife Areas, due to fall/winler 
hunting seasons, for more information, contact the site 
office at mini State Park at (81.*') 7^5-2448. 
■ IT’S ABOUT TIME-OFF HIGHWAY VEIIIC LES 
TRAILS: fiovernor Blagojevich has awarded grants 
totaling S675.()(M) from the state's Oil’ Highway \ chicle 
(OIIV) Recreational Trails Program. The grants will fund 
a new OIIV facility in northern Illinois and to further 
ilcvciop and enhance existing OI 1\' recretilional areas. 

■■ I’licse protects are paid for by olf-highway vehicles and 
owners and riders who want and deserve safe pkices to 
ride.” the (iovernor said " I he OIIV grants clear the way 
for Illinoisans to enjoy even more exciting and safe riding 
trails." 

The OIIV Recreational frails Program is funded through 
the titling of all-terrain vehtcles and off-highway tnotor- 
cycle.s, and through the sale of public access stickers that 
must be displayed on all off-highway vehicles using graiit- 
tissisted facilities. The program prov ides up to 100 percetit 
reimbursement for approved project costs, which m;iy 
include land acquisition from willing sellers, construction 
and 'maintenance of OIIV trails and related facilities, 
restoraiiou of areas damaged by OHV use, and for educa¬ 
tion and safety prrrgrams. 

Applications for the next round of grants through the 
program are available by contacting the lONR Division of 
(irants .Administration. One Natural Resources Way, 
•Springfield, Illinois, 62702-1271, or by calling (217) 782- 
7481. 
■ DATES TO REMEMBER: Sunday. Nov 28; Palos 
Sportsman's Club Turkey Shoot. 10 a.m.-.S p.m.. 2403‘J S. 
Harlem Ave., Frankfort. One of the few times a year the 
club is open to the public. Phone (81.S) 460-4446. 

Nov. 12: Last day to apply for late winter antlerless-only 
llrearm deer permits for selected counties. 

Nov. 13: Season opens in the South Zone for pintails and 
other ducks. C’anvasback .season opens in the Central 
Zone. Season opens for white-fronted geese, snow geese 
and brant in the South Zone. First portion of split Canada 
goose season in the South Zone. 

Nov. 14; Dove season closes. Pintail season clo.ses in the 
North Zone. 

Nov. 16: Second portion of season for Canada geese and 
white-fronted geese opens in the Central Zone. 

Nov. 19: First firearm deer .season opens. Rail season 
closes. 

■COMPUTER GAMERS DISCOVER THRILLS OF 
HUNTING, FISHING AND OUTDOOR SURVIVAL: 
To satisfy America’s fascination with computer games 
while motivating gamers to actually get outdoors to try 
hunting and fishing. Hunter Dan has just released its new 
outdoor adventure computer game- The Bowjishiii/; 
Survival Gauntlet. 

Combining,the excitement of hunting and fishing into 
one game, this new PC game equips players with bow¬ 
fishing gear to survive a gauntlet of outdoor challenges. 
This sensory-rich first person game offers ’ players 15 
levels of bowfishing tournament play in three vast worlds. 
Over 48 species test the players’ shooting skills as they 
explore these wild worlds in power boats and on foot. The 
game sets a new benchmark for realism. 

The game’s slogan. Survive or be eaten alive promises 
to keep players on the edge of their seats while defending 
themselves against hungry predators. With a suggested list 
price of only SI9.95, this moderately priced, yet high-end 
game is now available in stores across America. Hunter 
Dan is also helping kids and adults connect with this 
outdoor adventure by offering the game on their web site 
www.hunicrdaii.coiii where visitors can explore free game 
shots. 

My daughter and / ran this game on a PIV e-machine, 
found user-friendly, educational, fun to play and very 
addictive. (Hint! Hint! A great Christmas stocking 
staffer!!} 

Whooping Cranes Migrate Through Illinois 
1 he Illinois Department of Natural Resources revealed 

fourteen whooping crane chicks aie migratiiig thiough 
Illinois the next several days, led by an ultra light, on their 
1,228-mile migration from Nccedah National \\ ildlile 
Refuge in Wisconsin to Chassahowitzka Nation VS ildlife 
Refuge along Florida's central U.S Fish and \V ilillile 
.Service, led by (Jperation Migration. 

"Proving safe passage for these, buds through Illinois is 
critical to helping rebuild the eiulangeied species Illinois 
Department of National Resources Diiector Joel 
Brunsvold said. "We are proud to be paitiieis in this 
program and support nurturing the whooping crane. 

These majestic birds, the largest in North Anieiica. lelt 
Nccedah. Wi.sconsm. ort October 10 frdlowing three ultra 
light aircraft piloted by Operation Migration pilots Illinois 
IS one of the eight sites the ultra light guided migration 
w ill (ly over before reaching Florida. 

The Whooping Crane Fasietn I’artneiship (VV( FI’), an 
international coalition of public and private groups, is 
conducting this project in an elfoil to iciniroduce this 
highly imperiled species in eastern North .America. 

" I lie Slate of Illinois is a key paitner in this 
unprecedented effort to introduce whooping cranes into 
the eastern llyvvay," said John Chnslian ol the D .S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service, a WCF.I’ louiuhng paitner "We aie 
grateful for the efforts of the Illinois DNR and our olhei 
state colleagues in helping to make this pio|ecl a success- 
we certainly couldn't do it without them 

"Because the birds have a sort of internal (ilobal 
Positioning System, they only need to be escorted one 
lime. Ihey will nrake the migration on then own ihioueh 
the rest of their lives, after following this loiiie on their 
initial jouniey." Christian addeil 

Whooping cianes were on the verge of extinciioii iii the 
194()'s. Foday, there are only about 30(1 buds in the wild 
I he whooping cranes currently crossing Illinois are each 
live feet tall, with a wingspan of six feel. 

Ihese bids are spectacular,” said Director Biunvold 
■■’Ihey used to be native to the Midwest, and with eltoits 
such as this, will hopefully one day llouiish in the wild 
again." 

The buds will make tliiee stops in Illinois, in Stevenson. 
LaSalle, and Kankakee Counties Ihiough the length ot 
their journey, moie than 35 private landowners have 
volunteered their property as stopover sites for the cianes 
and migration team A temporary pen keeps the cranes 
safe from predators between each morning's tlight. and all 
of the team that interacts with the cranes wear costumes to 
mask their human form and use adult ciane puppet heads 
to mimic adult biid behavior 

" The journey is very much like the one chionicled in the 
movie "Fly Away Home.” Said Christian "File biggest 
challenge we face is weather. Conditions must be ideal, 
clear, with low wiiuls. to ensuie the salelv of both the 

Find A Common Bond 

birds and the ultra light pilots. Sontetimes, wc are 
grounded for several days because of inclement weather 
Then it becomes a race against winter weather.” 

The whooping crane chicks hatched at the U.S 
(ieological Survey's Patuxent Wildlife Research Center in 
laurel. Maryland, where ihey were introduced to 
ultralights and raised in isolation from humans. The 
Operation Migration pilots along with biologists from 
Patuxent and the'International Crane Foundation spent the 
summer conditioning the cranes to fly gradually longer 
llighis behind the ultralights-the cranes' surrogate parents. 

ihese cianes represent the fourth generation of birds to 
make the historic, assisted migration from Wisconsin to 
Flotilla In 2001, project partner Operation Migration's 
pilots led the first whooping crane chicks, conditioned to 
follow their ultralight surrogates south from Nccedah 
NWR to Chassahowit/ka NWR on Florida's (lulf Coast 
In 2002 and 2003 Wl liP biologists and pilots conditioned 
and guided additional groups to juvenile cranes to 
t hassahowil/ka NWR I here aie now 35 niigialoi v 
whooping cranes in the wild in easlerfi Noith America 

I he buds’ lourney can be traceil on the inteinet. I oi 
dally updates visit the WCIP website at 
WWW biingbacktheciaiies.oig Daily updates are lecoided 
at (904) 232-2580 lixt. 124 Fuitiier inforiiution i, 
available at www opeialionmigiationoiii I leldJoiiriial. 

SXU Footbaii Team 
Defeats iowa Wesieyan 

V l2-vaid touchdown pass Irom |unioi quaiterback John 
Pciivnian (Oak I awn Richards) to junior tight end Steve 
Mil|us with 10 54 leiiuining in the fourth quarter I he 
pass helpcil secure a 21-1' Mid-States I ootball Asso 
cialioii ('XISI .AI Mnlwest I eague road victory for the Saint 
Xavier I'niveisity football team by defeating Iowa 
Wesleyan (’ollege .Satuiday 

Flic SXU offense struggled in the fust half falling 
bchinii 7-0 with 1:2' lelt in the second quarter when 1W( 
tieshman lunning back Matt Cheek found the end /one on 
a onc-yaid iiish Altci halliiine. Iowa Wesleyan tackeil on 
anotliei touchdown on a tour-yard run by senior ninning 
back Ilian Nguyen-Ril lo pul the I igers ahead. 13-1) 
Howevei. on the extra point allempl. Miljus was able lo 
block the kick and freshman defensive back .Mike 
Wilkinson (t 'hicago St Rita) sprinted 97 yards for the 
safety to biiiig SXI within I I points. 13-2 

Hie sateiy seemed lo piovide a momenlum shift for the 
Cougais. because sophomoie wide reccivci < ireg (ierrilseii 
(I rankloit I incoln-Way l ast) look the ensuing kick 83 
y ards lor a touchdown lo clo.se the IWC lead lo five, 13-8, 
alter a laded iwu-point eoiiversion attempt. With 4 28 
lemaining in the thud quarter, Perryman found freshman 
wide out Jim Doheity (Evergreen Park'Evergreen Park) 
open loi a ""-yaid touchdown pass lo give SXU Us first 
lead ol the game, 14-13 Unfortunately for Saint .Xavier, 
Peiiyman could not complete his pass for the Iwo-poinl 
conversion to widen the new lead. 

Early in the fouiih quarter. Perryman connected with 
.■kliljus lo pul S.XU up for good, 21-13, following a 
successlul extra point allempl by senior place kicker Brad 
.Sheehan (Frankfort/I.iiicoln-Way Central). Perryman 
linished the game 18 loi 33 on his pass attempts for 255 
yards, two touchdowns and an interception Sophomore 
running back I uke .Schillo (Evergreen Park Evergreen 
Park) had 17 carries lor 48 yards on the ground, while 
Doheity linished with three catches for 108 yards and a 
touchilown Ciemtsen finished with nine catches for 97 
yards, hut got his lone touchdown on special teams 

I he ( ougars (6-4 overall, 4-2 M.SFA) head lo Joliet, II. 
on .Saturday, November 13ih. lo face conference foe 
l/niversiiy of St. Francis (IL.) in the 2004 regular season 
finale, (iame lime is scheduled for 1:00 p.m. 

Queen of Peace High School frosh Annette Nowacki 
and Evelyn Solano were unlikely friends. With only 
one class together, lockers at opposite ends of the hall, 
and homes several miles apart, they had a slim chance 
Of finding each other. Despite the odds, though, the 
pair found a common bond - the cross-country team. 

Head coach Anna Kraftson pairs up the runners of 
her team. Kraftson, who ran cross-country at both the 
high school and college level, has found that having a 
running buddy pushes both girls lo work hard without 
the negative effects of competing for the same thing. 
“They support each other,” Kraftson commented. 
“They get a desire to do well, and become internally 
motivated.” Nowacki and Solano commented that they 
enjoy running together and have found that having a 
running buddy is, indeed encouraging. They run at the 
same pace and box out competing runners. 

Kraftson and assistant coach Kirsten Cartier had a 
unique challenge in training the team for the season. Of 
eight runners, six were ninning for the first lime, and 
the other two had only one year of running experience. 
Regardless of that challenge, though, the team quali¬ 
fied for the section race and Kraftson is highly optimis¬ 
tic about future seasons. “They've already seen how 
much they can Improve in Just one season, and they've 
had a chance to see good running at meets. Iney've 
really grown quite a lot.” Cartier agreed and added. 
“The girls didn't know what to expect in the beginning. 
Now Ihey know they've got to be up there, competing 
at a higher level.” 

Nowacki and Solano commented that, while Ihey are. 
sad to see their first year of cross-country finished 
already, they are looking forward to the track season in 
Spring and another three years of running at Peace. 

Goby Scores Only Goals 
Frcvhmjn (orwart! Eissa Coby scored (he only goal for 

the .Sami .Xavier University women's soccer team 
Saturday as the Cougars fell, 5-1, to No. 2 nationally 
ranked and undefeated (21-0-0) Robert Morris College 
v/M ’ w, ‘■■^“'"P'o''ship game of the 2004 NAIA Region 
VII WoiiK-n's Soccer Tournament hosed by SXU in 
C hicago. Saint Xavier ends its 2004 season with a record 
of 15-7-1, while Robert Morris College receives an 
automatic bid to the 2004 NAIA Women's Soccer 
National Tournament in Santa Barbara, California starting 
I uesday, November 16th. 

For most of the first half, the two teams battled back and 
lorth vvith the game scoreless until RMC junior defender 
Sara Mussell floated a shot to the top left comer of the 
goal just oyer the hands of Saint Xavier sophomore 
goalkeeper Jessi Brink lo Uke a 1-0 lead with 13:45 

Morris struck again with 
u v'" . ® when junior midfielder Basilea 

Anwah-Tetteh scored a goal and then the Lady Eagles 
tacked on a third goal with just 54 seconds left before 
tiaiitime vyhen sophomore forward Patience Avre found 
the back of the net. 

.utiiuiiK, ixoDcn Moms earned in 
offensive surge into the second half when Amoah-Tenel 
scored her second goal of the day in the game's 60lF 

midfielder Elizabeth Baidiu got thr 
fifth and final goal for the Lady Eagles with 17 02 
remaining in regulation. Coby was able lo break free froir 
ter defenter in the 80th minute to score the goal for Saint 
Aavier off an assist from freshman midfielder Natalie 
Liakopoulos (Oak Lawn/Oak Lawn H.S.). 
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28th Annual Brown And Gold Night 
Jim Hendry, ihc architect behind each of the Chicago 

('ub's last two winning seasons, including the 2003 
National l.eague Central Division championship club, will 
be the guest speaker at University of St. Francis’ 28th 
Annual Drown and (iold Night on Thursday, November 
18th a the school's Joliet based campus. 
Ihe vice presidcntygcneral manager of the Chicago 

National Leagues Hall Club since July 2002, Hendry 
recently completed his lOlh season with the organization 
after successful stints with the Morula Marlins and 
collegialely at Creighton University (Neb ) 

Hendry's career in professional baseball started with the 
.Marlins in 1091, the same year the franchise was 
established. There, he served in three areas - a special 
assistant to general manager Dave Dombrowski, a scout 
and a manager in their minor league system. 

Hendry joined the (^'ub's organization in the fall of 1994 
and has iunctioned in five different capacities in his 10 
seasons, beginning as the director of player development. 
One year later, he was appointed the director of scouting, a 
title he held for three seasons. 

In October 1998, Hendry took over the dual role of 
player dcvelopiTH.'nt and scouting before being promoted to 
assistant general manager in August of 2000 

Following the 20021 season, he was named the club's 
vice president of player personnel before again being 
promoted to his present position nine months later. 

Hendry pined his key eye for talent at Creighton, where 
he signed 24 players who went on to ptby in the 
professional ranks. Fight of those players, including the 
likes of Alan Bcncs, Scott Servais and .Scott Stahoviak, 

In eight seasons at the helm of Blue Jay program, 
Hendry produced a 282-171 mark with a pair of NCAA 
tournament appearances including a third-place finish at 
the College World Series in 1991. That year. Baseball 
America tabbed Hendry as its National Coach of the Year. 

Hendry also had a hand in the development of future 
major-league players Rob Murphy and Orestes Destrade in 
his first coaching stint, whicn came at Columbus High 
School III Miami from 1978-1983. 

The annual fundraiser begins with a cash bar at 6:00 
p.m., followed by dinner at 7:30 p.in. and the program at 
8:30 p.m. There will also be a silent auction. 

Tickets arc available for S35 each and can be purchased 
by contacting the St. Francis athletic department at (815) 
740-3464. 

Mary O’Malley Is 
Chosen To Play 

Mary O'Malley an eighth rent grammar schools in the 
grade student at St. Albert Soutnside area. They won 
the Great, was recently 72-65. Mary was part of the 
chosen to play in the Queen winning team, 
of Peace H.S./Grammar Queen of Peace treated 
School All-Star Basketball the girls with pizza and 
Game on October 21st. She snacks. Congratulations, 
participated with other 8th Mary! 
graders, from twelve diffe- 
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SXU Volleyball Team 
Fell In Four Games 

Despite a team-high 18 kills by junior Carrie Mockovak 
(Burbank, IL./Queen of Peace), the Saint Xavier 
University volleyball team fell in four games 26-30, 26-30, 
28-30, 28-30 to Chicagoland Collegiate Athletic 
Conference foe Judson College (IL.) Tuesday at the 
Shannon Center in Chicago. With the loss, SXU falls to 8- 
.t5 overall and 3-6 in Ihe conference this season. In 
addition to Mockovak. sophomore Jessica Buchmeier 
(Stcgei, IL Dloom Trail) also had a nice individual outing 
with 19 digs. 

Kick Off Ski Season 
Lake Shore Ski & .Sports States and Kuropc as well 

Club will kick off the 2004- as the club’s many social 
2005 ski season with its events. The latest in ski 
annual Ski Season Kick Off equipment will be on 
Party at Via Vencto, 6340 display from local ski shops 
N. Lincrdn Avc., Chicago, 'hat support Chicago’s 
on .Saturday, November largest ski club. 
I3ih, beginning at 7:30 Cost is $30.00 per person 
p.m. which includes a dinner 

The 2004-05 ski trips will huffet and a DJ for dancing 
be previewed. Trips include and a cash bar. 
up downhill and cross- hor further information, 
country ski trips throughout '^all (708)786-3992 or visit 
Midwest and Western www.lssc.org. 

went on to play at the major-league level. 

Big Blue Wrestlers 
The Big Blue wrestling team, which finished the 2003 

season with six athletes representing Milhkin at the NCAA 
Championships, opened the 2(H)4-05 season last weekend 
at the Lindenwood Open. Milhkin liad two athletes with 
multiple wins during the weekend led by senior Joe 
Krugicr's (Greenfield, Ind.. ITS.) 6-1 ri ord and 3id place 
finish in the 184-pound weight class. 

In addition to Krugicr, nearly all of Millikin’s wrestlers 
put a notch in the w in column at the tournament including. 

• Senior Jim Fascetta's (Oak Lawn, Carmel) record of 
3-2 at 1.33; 

• Freshman Andrew Wistrand's (Oswego, H.S.) 1-2 
record at 133; 

• Sophomore Phil Davidson's (Lockport, Marist) 1-2 
at 133; 

• Freshman Scot Berry’s (Royal Center, Ind., Pioneer) 
record of 1-2 at 141; 

• Sophomore Justin I-dwards's (Spencer, Ind., 
Bloomington, Ind.) record of 1-2 at 149; 

• Sophonwre Chris Descourouez’s (Union, Marengo) 
record of 1-2 at 157; 

• Senior Bryan Morgan's (Quincy, H.S./Lincoln 
College/Eastern) record of 1-2 at 285. 

.Milhkin welcomes back 2003-04 Conference C!hampions 
in Fascetta (125) and 2003-04 and 2004-05 prescason All- 
American Morgan (285), both of whom joined Edwards 
and Krugicr at last year's NCAA Championships. 

Elks Foundation’s 
State Grants Program 
Illinois youngsters and adults discovered America’s 

hunting, fishing, firearms and outdoor heritages in 2()()4, 
thanks to five grants awarded by the Rocky Mountain Elk 
Foundation's State Grants Program. 

Chosen by the Elk Foundation's Illinois State Leadership 
Team, the grants helped fund the University of Illinois' 
Forest Resource Center Stewardship Week at Dixon 
Springs State Park; Southern Illinois University’s Touch 
of Nature Ozark Canoe Expeditions; Illinois Department 
of Natural Resources' Wing Shooting Clinic in Edgar 
county and Illinois Federation of Outdoor Resources 
Youth Skills Camp at Carlyle Lake. Another grant 
provided more than 200-hunter safety orange vests to 
youth and adults through various hunter education classes 
this fall. 

Each program provided participants with experience, 
skills and education related to the Elks outdoor heriuge. 
Combined with matching funds from various parmers, the 
projects directed more than $17,500 to conservation 
education programs in Illinois and benefited nearly 4,000 
youth and adult participants. 

Don Blakley, the Elk Foundation’s regional director for 
Illinois, said, "Helping to train future conservationists is a 
significant part of our overall mission to protect elk 
country and the hunting tradition." 

Funding for these projects was raised through local 
fundraising events hosted by Elk Foundation chapters in 
Carbondale. Paris. Belleville, Jerscyville, Springfield, 
Macomb, Peoria, Moline, Rockford and Elmhurst. 

Elk Foundation volunteer state chairman Tom Hentz said 
that interest in the Elk Foundation is growing in Illinois at 
a surprising rate and 2004 proved to be yet another 
tremendous year for fundraising by Illinois volunteers. 
While most of those funds a^e used for protecting elk 
habitat and the hunting tradition across the United States, a 
portion supports conservation education efforts in Illinois. 
In addition to the State Grants Projecu, the Elk Foundation 
contributed $15,000 to Project Wild and the Ned Brown 
Preserve Educational Kiosk in Elk Grove Village. 

To help pass on an elk country legacy for future 
generations, visit www.clkfQundation.org or call 1-800- 
CALL ELK. 

Friendly, Local, Independent Banking Since 1909! 

High Rates with 
Insured Safety! 

24-Month CD 

3.00% 
Annual Percentage Yield 

$2 500 Minimum Deposit 

APY (Annual Percentage Yield) is offered as of publication date and may be changed at any time 

without notice Limited time offer Penaify lor early withdrawal from certificate accounts. 

’ ..A' ■ 1/ (niu .ti iI'mii imuW 1():/i/1 
V -r . ..11.) -;:' (.im .1 11 uOi'.'M 0,1k i ,t n ii (,•) 1 1 ; 

708-361-8000 773-581-6500 708-425-3100 

Boston Fish House, Inc. 

•sih r«.r 
Shrimp - <6.95 lb. 

Fish - <2.95 lb. 
8 Piece 

Fried Chicken - <4.95 

11519 S. PULASKI ROAD 
Alsip, IL (708) 489-5957 _ 

Hours: IMon. - Sat 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Closad Sund^ loii’V 
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WBIGMT LOSS I INOINGS CONTINUi; TO SIJRI AC I. 

Lacli wiiek brings new weight loss intarniulion to the 
media forerront. {)n my desk recently, were the research 
findings of nationally-known weight loss scientists at 
Northwestern University's Wellness Institute here in 
Chieago, and at the MIT Clinical Research Center in 
Boston. 

Northwestern's Robert Kushner, Ml), has been studying 
personality traits in overweight patients. Mis conclusion; 
people struggling with excess body weight tend to share 
common characteristics. 

Kushner and colleagues surveyed a total of ,135 patients 
and identitled several personality traits which correlated 
with unhealthy eating and exercise habits, riicsc traits 
include: focusing on helping others, rather than improving 
one's own health; discussions of losing weight--w ithout 
taking action; and being a high achiexei who is never 
happy with his own progress. Some of this may sound 
strange, but if you look around, you can probably readily 
select a few people even you know who fall into one or 
more oflhcse categories ()r maybe . ex en...take a look in 
your ow n mirror! 

What Kushner has also found in his studies is that if an 
individual makes small steps and sets "achievable goals" 
for which he or she rewards himself along the way, long¬ 
term weight loss will be easier to accomplish. 

Judy Wurtman I’hl), Director of Women’s Health at the 
MIT Clinical Weight Loss Center in Boston, has heen 
studying the effects of low carbohydrate intake on brain 
function. Wurtman has found that following a low carbo¬ 
hydrate diet may prevent the brain from producing the 
mood-regulating hormone serotonin, which could result in 
feeling low and.or depressed. This makes sense, because 
as has been identified in earlier studies, reduced serotonin 
levels can cause irritability and intense prcmcnsirual mood 
changes, as well as an increase in appetite. To reach such 
conclusions, Wurtman monitored the serotonin lex els and 
diets of 1(11) study participants and found that the brain 
chemical is only produced after a person ingests sweet or 
starchy carlwhydrates, along with very little or no protein 
(This may suggest why .some people .still feel hungry after 
a high protein meal.) 

According to Wurtman, a late afternoon "dip" in mood is 
the brain’s signal that it needs serotonin. "A fexx graham 
crackers or a piece of toast and jam are all that are needed 
to produce serotonin again and have the mood restored," 
Wurtman said. 

There are other xvays, of course, to achieve mood restor¬ 
ation if your carbohydrate level is low . f oods such as fat- 
free breakfast cereal or a half a bagel are also among 
Wurtman’s "What to Eat" list. 

Stay tuned for more in months to come. 

l.ucimUi K Lysen is a ruy’islcrcJ Jictitiaii anti rcfiistcrcd 
nurse with cimsulling practices in Chicago, Illinois, anti 
Stuart, Floritla. She is Health <S MctUcinc Editor for 
Southwest Mes.'icnger Press Newspapers. For further 
inlonnation regarding today's column or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may eontaet Ms. Lysen at .Southwest 
Me.\senger Frc-ts, 3S-iO H'est NT''' Street, Midlothian. 
Illinois, 6II‘I-I5 or at ihctrloxx ntn aol com. 

Heart Disease Risk 

St. Francis Ranked Among The Best 

Gaining 15 pounds or 
more over several years 
puts people at greater 
jeopardy of developing risk 
factors for heart disease 
than maintaining a stable 
weight-even a stable weight 
that is considered obese, 
according to a study 
authored by Donald Lloyd- 
Jones, M.D,, a cardiologist 
at Northwestern Manorial 
Hospital and assistant pro¬ 
fessor of preventive medi¬ 
cine and of medicine at 
Northxvestern University’s 
Eeinberg School of 
Medicine. Dr. Lloyd-Jones 
presented the findings from 
a study titled Coronary 
Artery Risk Development 
in Young Adults 
(CARDIA) recently at the 
American Heart Asso¬ 
ciation Scientific Sessions. 

“This study points out the 
dangers of weight gain- 
weight gain is the major 
contributor to the pro¬ 
gression of risk factors and 
the development of meta¬ 
bolic syndrome,” said Dr. 
Lloyd-Jones. 'The study 
followed nearly 2,500 men 
and women initially aged 
18 to 30 over 15 years. 

study’s participants gained 
15 pounds or more over the 
15 years they were fol¬ 
lowed. Nearly I in 5 in this 
"gain" group developed 
metabolic syndrome-a 
group of metabolic risk 
factors that are indicators 
that an individual is at 
increased risk of deve¬ 
loping'heart disease, stroke 
or diabetes. Less than 4% 
in the stable weight group 
had metabolic syndrome by 
the end of the study. 

Metabolic syndrome is 
characterized by unhealthy 
traits such as excessive 
belly fat, high cholesterol 
and other blood-fat 
disorders, insulin resis¬ 
tance. glucose intolerance 
or diabetes and either a 
high normal blood pressure 
or hypertension. The syn¬ 
drome has been linked to 
obesity, physical inactivity 
and genetic factors-and 
now weight gain. A recent 
study found that people 
with at least three factors 
for metabolic syndrome 
had a 65% greater risk of 
coronary iKart disease 
death compared to people 

who did not have metabolic 

for the fourth year in a row (and five of the last six 
years), St. I’rancis Hospital & Health Center in Blue Island 
has ^‘en ranked among the 100 best cardiovascular 
hospitals III the nation, according to an annual study 
released by Evanston-based Solucient. 

This year’s achievement makes St. I rancis the only 
community hospital in Illinois to receive this recognition 
live times, 

lire “Solucient 100 lop Hospitals: Cardiovascular 
Benchmarks for Success Study" was released m the 
October 25th edition of “Modern Health" and identifies 
top performing hospitals that are setting benchmark levels 
of performance for cardiovascular services throughout the 
nation. According to the study's results, winning hospitals 
like St. Irancis have higher survival rates, lower 
complications indices and shorter lengths ol stay aS’ 
compared with its peer hospitals. 

liie "2004 .Solucient 100 fop Hospitals x 
Caidiovascular Benchmarks for Success: study includes 
lion-federal, acute-care hospitals with at least .30 tmK)ne 
cases each of acute heart attacks, congestive heait lailuie, 
percuiaiieoiis transluminal coronary angioplasty and 
coronary artery bypass graft. 

St. I rancis has been a pioneer in the treatment of heait 
disease in the south Suburbs since the mid-l‘)(t0’s, when 
caidiac surgeons first began performing treatments to 
address coronary artery disease. In 1071. .St liancis 
became the first hospital in the region to perfoim open- 
heart surgery, foday. the hospital pet forms approximately 
500 open-heart surgeries and more than .3,000 caidiac 
caiheierizatiuns every year. 

"At St. I rancis, we offer the most advanced cardiac 
lechnology available today, including lasers, endoscopic 
vein harvesting and minimally invasive open-heart 

People And Pets 
Exercising Together 

Results from the year-long People and I’ets I xcrcisiiig 
logether (I’-l’liT) study show that people and Ihcii pels 
are both more successful in staying with a vveiglil loss 

program, losing weight and keeping it ol'f when they 
exerci.se together. 

Over the course of the 12-moiith study people lost ;in 
average of I I pounds (approximately 5 pciceni ol ihcii 
initial body weight) and dogs lost an average of 12 pounds 
(approximately 15.6 percent of their initial body weight) 
The maximum weight loss for dogs was 35 pounds: lor 
people, the maximum loss was 51 pounds l*,iilk'ipanls 
gained the confidence and the motivation to slick to a 
specific did and exercise siralegies and sncccs'd ,il wcighi 
loss throughout the past year. 

“People really enjoy spending time with then dogs, and 
our P-Pli f stuily demonstrates that dogs piovide ihe coni- 
pamonship, social supporl. and motivation to stick vviili the 
program until the pounds come off and Slav oil. " said Di 
Robert Kushner, medical director of ihc Norihvvcstern 
Memorial Hospital Wellness Institute and co-anthor ot the 
study. "This just might be the ultimate buddv svstcin lor 
win ling Ihe battle of the bulge!" 

The results will be presented on Nov. 15 at the Norih 
American .Association for the .Study of Ohcsily’s 
(NASSO’s) Annual Scientific Meeting in Las \'egas 

“Shedd It All Ball” 
Get ready to “Shedd" it 

all, Chicago! Join Ihe 
Epilepsy Foundation of 
Greater Chicago on Satur¬ 
day, Nov. 13th from 7 to 11 
p.m. at the John G. Shedd 
Aquarium for the third 
annual “Shedd It All Ball" 
to help “Shedd” the stigma 
of epilepsy. In addition to a 
delicious multi-ethnic 
dinner buffet, open bar and 
dancing to the Motown 
sounds of "The Moods,” 
admission includes access 
to some of the Shedd's 
hottest exhibits - including 
the Oceanarium, Ihe 90,000 
gallon Caribbean Coral 
Reef, and over 80 tanks 
filled with exotic fish from 
around the world. 

Tickets are SI 25 per 
person, and proceeds help 
fund epilepsy education 

cardiovascular disease. 
“Weight gain is a nearly 

universal phenomenon in 
our society today. Greater 
public health efTorls should 
be aimed at weight 
stabilization over the long 
term,” said Dr. Lloyd- 
Jones. “I tell my patients 
that their best defense is 
decreasing the amount they 
eat and increasing their 

.JKlUtily-" .X. 

and support services 
throughout the Chicago 
area. The Shedd .Aquarium 
is at 1200 S. Lake Shore 
Drive in Chicago. 

For more information, or 
to purchase tickets fur the 
“Shedd It All Ball,” call 
(312) 939-8622, or to go 
the EFGC's web site at 
www.epilcpsvchicai'o.ore. 

surgery, ” said Collen L. Kannaday, President of St. 
Francis Hospital & Health Center. “Plus we have a team of 
professionals devoted to quality outcomes and patient care. 
At St. ITancis Hospital & Health Center, patients get the 
best of both w orlds: the excellence of an academic medical 
center with the personal attention of a community 
hospital." 

Although they are sicker than ever before, more coronary 
bypass patients across the nation arc surviving surgery at 
higher than anticipated rates. Ibe Solucient 100 Top 
llospitalsK Cardiovascular award winners arc leading the 
natioii in this new trend. 

Ihe results showed a significant increase in the severity 
of co-nK>rbidities and complications, which translated into 
a higher expected death rate of live more patients per KHM) 
by 2(K).3. However, contrary to this expected rise in CABG 
mortality, the study shows the reverse; a significant 
decrease in the actual death rate of five patients per 1000 
by 2(M).3. 

If cuidiovasculai services in all acute-care hospitals 
perfoniK'd at the same level a.s the hospitals with the 
nation's top cardiovascular services, 4.200 additional 
cardiovascular patients could suivive each year and an 
additional 1.600 patients could be complication-free 

Winning hospitals are .35",, less likely than non-winners 
to have post-operative infections and 20% less likely tlian 
non-winners to have post-operative hemorrhage for 
patients uiuleigotng CABti or percutaneous coronary 
inteiventions 

('adiovasctiiar patients at w inning hospitals return to 
everyday life faster than those at non-winning hospitals 
I'atients at the w inning hospitals were released more than a 
half-day earlier than patients at peer hospitals 

Average cardiovascular-related costs for benchnurk 
hospitals were nearly 1.3",, lower than peer hospitals. 

Implantable ICD 
Rese.irch show me new reasons why patients with non- 

isclieiiiic heart lailiire ni.iv benefit from having an im- 
pl.intable cardiac ilefibrillalor (l(’D) was presented this 
week at the .American Heart Association Scientific Ses¬ 
sions III New Orleans by cardiologists at Northwestern 
.Memorial Hospital 

I ;irlier llns year. Alan K;idish. M l)., associate chief ol 
c.iidiology ;il Northwesteiii Memorial Hospital and Medi 
cal Director olTlie new Northwestern Cardiovascular Clin- 
leal Iri.ils I ml. published findings in the .Veu England 
.lournal of Medicine on the DI.FINEIE. trial, which found 
(li.ii |iaiienis with non-ischemic heart failure had a 3.3 
peieeni lower mortality when they received K’D "Ihc 
study ilemonstrated that ICDs are highly effective in pre¬ 
venting sudden death in peirple with hean failure," said 
Dr. Kadish. 

Hold Y-Me Open Door 
1 he Northwest Indiana 

(iroup of'I'-.MF. Illinois, an 
oigani/ation dedicated to 
bieast cancer education and 
support, will hold its next 
open door meeting on 
Saturday, November 13th 
in the Doctors’ Meeting 
Room on the west side of 
Coinmunity Hospital’s 
cafeteria, 901 .MacArthur 
Blvd , Munster. Indiana, at 
10.00 a.Ill 

I'his meeting will feature 
a lecture titled "Derma¬ 
tology and Cosmetic 
■Surgery” by Dr A l athi 

Breast cancer patients, 
their families and friends 
and health professionals 
interested m the topic are 

welcome at open dour 
meetings. This session is 
Iree and reservations are 
not necessary. 

Y-ME olTers peer support 
to breast cancer patients via 
24-hour hotlines, (800) 
221-2141 (English), (800) 
986-9505 (.Spanish) and 
educational open door 
nwetings throughout the 
Chicago Metropolitan 
Area, South Central Illinois 
and Northwcstcrii Indiana. 
Y-MI; also provides infor¬ 
mation on what to do if a 
breast lump is detected 

For information about the 
meeting or Y-ME, call 
Dorothy Gillespie at (219) 
838-0111, 

meetings, 
free and 

Our Gift to You and Your 
Family as New Patients ... 

$100.®® Voucher 

Family & Cosmetic 

Dentistry 
• Seoior Ditoount 

_ • • • • Ciedii Cardf Acoepted 
• Initial Dental Exam • Inninuicc Accepted 

• Complete Conaulution • Foniier liutnictor 

• NeccwaiyX-Rayi U of I Dental School 

Call For Immediate Appointments! 
Evening & Satuiday Honn 

10232 S. Central Avenue, Oak Lawn 
(Next To Beggan Pbia) 

webaite: hwp://wv»w.udig.nei/Kn.. 
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Shortage Of Flu Vaccine Delays Shot Clinics 
The Cook Couniv Dept, of Public Health will be 

(felaying the start of their shot clinics due to the current 
shortage of flu vaccine. 

“We are working with vaccine manufacturer Aventis 
Pasteur, Inc. to secure enough flu vaccine to provide to our 
residents who need it the most,” said Stephen A. Martin, 
Jr., Ph D., M.P.H., Chief Operating OfTicer of CCDPH. 
“UnfortuMlely, we are faced with a situation that requires 
some patience from the community while we work toward 
a solution.” 

The delay of the clinics was a direct result of the 
announcement from vaccine -^manufacturer Chiron 
Corporation that its vaccine supply would not be released. 
Chiron, whose license was suspended recently by British 
ofTicials, was scheduled to provide almost SO million 
doses to the U.S., approximately half of the vaccine that 
would be needed for the upcoming flu season. 

Because of the shortege, CCDPH will be adhering to 
strict guidelines for vaccinations when supply becomes 
available: . 

• Infants 6 months to 23 months of age; 
• Individuals aged 2 and older who suffer from 

chronic disease such as heart, lung, kidney disease, 
asthma or diabetes; 

• Women who are pregnant during flu season, 
October through February; 

• Healthy individuals 6S and older; 
• Vaccinations are for suburban Cook residents. 
“We are encouraging the public to check with their 

medical provider about vaccine availability or with area 

.pharmacies that hold shot clinics in October and 
November,” Martin said. 

Influenza, comtnonly called the flu, is caused by a virus 
dut infects the nose, throat and lungs. Generally, the flu 
iiKludes syimtoms such as fever, cough, sore throat, 
runiiy or stuffy nose, headache, muscle aches and fatigue. 
Flu is highly contagious and spreads easily from person to 
person, primarily when an infected person coughs or 
sneezes. 

The flu kills almost 36,000 people yearly, and hos- 

Stress Test Findings 

pitalizes 200,000,90% of them a^ 6'5 and older. 
To avoid illness this flu season, CCDPH urges people to: 
• Avoid touching your nose, eyes or mouth after 

coining in contact with a person with flu symptoms. 
• Use facial tissue when sneezing or coughing. 
• Wash your hands frequently. 
• Stay home if you are sick. 
For further information, call the CCDPH flu hotline at 

(708) 492-2185 or log onto 
www.cookcountvpublichcalth.org. 

Researchers at Cedars- 
Sinai Medical Center have 
found that stress tests may 
not adequately screen for 
latent amerosclerosis a 
hardening of the arteries 
du6 to plaque build-up - 
and the leading cause of 
heart disease. Their 
findings, published in the 
Aug. 18th issue of the 
Journal of the American 
College of Cardiology. 
indicate that many patients 
who have normal stress 
tests could benefit from 
additional screening for 
coronary calcium with X- 

ray computed tomography, 
or CT scanning technology. 

lui/rl... 

/ hoH'jhts C" Hfiilth Sutyition 

WOMAN OF PEACE 

Modern Health Care Exhibit 
The “Changing Face of 

Women's Health" will be 
open through Tuesday, 
Nov. 3flth, at the Museum 
of Science and Industry, 
S7th St. and Lake Shore 
Dr., Chicago. 

The exhibit showcases 
modem health care prac¬ 

tices and enhances under¬ 
standing of the female 
body. 

The exhibit explores 
body image, cancer, heart 
disease, sexual health, 
menarche and menopause, 
nutrition and other issues. 

Visitors can discover 

Area Blood Drives 
Mearllaild Blood Centers 

IS holding several blood 
drives in the urea 

They are as follows: 
• fuesday, Nov. 16th, 

from 4 to 8 p.m. at 
Our Lady of the 
Woods Church, 
10731 W. 131st St., 
Orland; 

• Wednesday, Nov. 
17th, from 2 to 7 
p.m. at Robert Morris 
College, 43 Orland 
Square Dr., Orland 
Park; 

• Saturday, Nov. 27th, 
from 7:30 to noon, at 
Sts. Cyril and Meth¬ 
odius Parish, 608 
Sobieski St.. Lemont; 

• Monday, Nov. 29th, 
from 4 to 8 p.m. at 
Calvary Reformed 
Church. 15101 S. 
80th Avc., Orland 
Park; 

• Monday, Nov. 29th, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 
noon at Curves for 
Women, 11600 Fran¬ 
cis Rd. No. 5, Mo- 
kena. 

To be a blood donor, in¬ 
dividuals must be at least 
17 years old, or 16 with 
written parental permission; 
weight at least 110 pounds; 
be symptom free of cold, 
flu and allergies; and be in 
general good health. Pro- 
speetive donors who have 
traveled outside the United 
States within the past 12 
months should contact 
Heartland at (800) 7TO- 
GIVE to determine eligi¬ 
bility. 

“One of the best ways to 
spend an hour of your time 
is giving blood - it’s frw, 
safe and donating one pint 
of blood may help as many 
as three hospital patients 
who need it most,” said 
Ann McKanna, vice pres¬ 
ident of marketing and new 
business development for 
Heartland. “And, by giving 
to Heartland Blood Centers, 
you can be sure your blood 

will stay in your cummun- 
"y” 

1 he demand for blood is 
higher during the holidays 
when more people arc ac¬ 
tive and have less lime to 
donate blood The normal 
among of blood units col¬ 
lected on an average day is 
450. However, with the 
start of the holiday season. 

quickly approaching, 1,000 
additional units arc needed. 

Further information is 
available by calling (630) 
264-7834 or visit 
w w w bearllandbc.ofg. 

realistic models of the 
female body, learn the pros 
and cons of hormone re¬ 
placement therapy, hear 
stories from breast cancer 
and heart di.sca.se survivors, 
find out how to perform 
life-saving breast exams 
and more. 

Regular museum hours 
arc from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday and 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. The 
museum will offer ex¬ 
tended hours from 9:30 
a m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday 
to Saturday and from 11 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on 
Sundays on Friday, Nov. 
26th, and from Monday, 
Dec. 20th to Sunday, Jan. 
2nd. The museum will be 
closed on Christmas Day. 

Remaining free days this 
year are Monday and Tues¬ 
day, Nov. 15th and 16th; 
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 
22nd and 23rd; Thursday, 
Nov. 25th (Thanksgiving 
Day): Monday and Tues¬ 
day, Nov. 29th and 30th; 
and Friday, Dec. 24th. 

OWa 

I 

QUEEN OF PEACE HIGH SCHOOL 

OPEN HOUSE 
SBHiai, Novoabor 21 

Itan baghi at u, U39, t w413* pji. 

Eatraici Exaa siL, jn. I M 

7«Sf S. UMhr Aw. tatMk. IL Mgn 

QUEEN OF PEACE HIGH SCHOOL 

WINDOW 
NO Money Down. NO Interest. NO Payments till 2006 

Certain restrictlom apply. Subject to credit approval. ^ 

FREE 
Low E GUu* 

and 
Argon Gaa 

Minimum 10 windows. 

Donble Himg 

*285 
per window - INSTALLED! 

Reg. $410. 

Minimum 4 windows. 

FREE 
Gutters with a 

Whole House of 
Siding 

Minimum 10 squares. 

Doable Hong* Bow/Bay • Slider ed-liteSlidcn • Gardm Window* Pictnre Window 
Awning Window • Caaenienta • Patio Door • Window TVestments • Blinds 

Oll'ci- (-(toil \\ hilt' Siip|)lics LjisI! 
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SOCIAL SECURITY INFORMATION 

By Rich Madden 
Social Security Assistant District Manager 

One of the biggest concerns for American educators 
today is teaching nnancial literacy to students. Too many 
young people graduate high school with little practical 
understanding of money management, savings, invest¬ 
ments or taxes. 

We know this is so from any number of studies on (he 
subject. Just a couple of years ago, for example, headlines 
raised the alarm with stories about how “soon-lo-graduate 
high school seniors on average answered correctly only 
S0.2 percent of 31 questions about personal finance and 
econoiiiics.” 

One of the real-life financial .subjects that high school 
students should know more about is Social Security, which 
touches the lives of nearly every American. Too many 
young adults only learn about the program when they 
begin work. Many find that they are paying more in Social 
Security taxes Uian in federal income tax, and are 
bewildered about what the money goes for. 

Social Security believes that young people should under¬ 
stand the basics of the program before they start working 
and therefore has special information materials available 
for students, teachers and parents. 

For example - 
• Social Security and You is a set of materials for high 
school students. Social Security and You is geared to the 
interest level of young people about to enter the work¬ 
force. It is designed to help students develop knowledge 
and skills necessary for successful living. It consists of 
five lessons, plus an overview lesson. 
• Younger children can begin to understand the 
concepts of savings and retirement by visiting a s))ecial 
website called . Kids Place at 
www.socialsccurity.uov/kids. Kids Place is an age- 
appropriate, activity center that teaches important 
lessons while the children are having fiin. 
• We have even included a webpage for moms and 
dads that explains family-related Social Security issues. 
It is called Parents' Place and reminds parents of such 
things as who can get benefits on their Social Security 
earnings record, and how to get and use Social Security 
information in planning family financial security. 
All of these materials and more are available at the 

Social Security website at www.social.sccui'itv.uov. 
Q. I often hear people talk about working until they 

qualify for early retirement at age 62, or working until 
they reach their full retirement age. But I was planning 
to work until I am 63. Can I apply for Social Security 
retirement benefits then? 

A. You can apply for Social Security benefits at anytime 
after age 62. If you wait until your full retirement age, you 
will get full benefits. Before that time, benefits would be 
reduced by about one-half of one percent for each month. 

Q. i am an administrative assistant for a county 
sheriffs office and will be eligible for a county pension 
at age 60. But I also have Social Security coverage, 
having paid into the system for the past 36 years. Will 
my Social Security retirement benefit be reduced 
because of my county pension? 

A. No. But the earliest that you can start collecting 
Social Security retirement benefits is age 62. If you start 
your Social Security at 62, your benefit will be reduced for 
early retirement, but it will not be reduced because you get 
a county pension. However, you should check with your 
county pension office to find out if it will reduce your 
county pension once your Social Security benefits start. 

Spartan Foundation 

OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

How To Acquire A Trademark 

Community High School 
District 229 board members 
unanimously approved the 
formation of the Spartan 
Education Foundation. 

The foundation's purpose 
will be to raise funds for 
scholarships for students 
and funding for teachers' 
special projects. 

The foundation probably 
would be made up of about 
11 members who would 
decide who should qualify 
for scholarships and what 
types of education projects 
should be funded. 

Bartishell Appears In 
Millikin Musical 

The Millikin University 
Department of Theatre and 
Dance presents the musical, 
“The Secret Garden" Nov. 
12-14 in Millikin's 
Kirkland Fine Arts Center. 
Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. on 

' Fridiy and Saturday and 
Sunday at 2 p.m. 

The production is pre¬ 
sented in cooperation with 
the Symphony Orchestra 
Guild of Decatur and the 
musical accompaniment 
will be provided by the 
Millikin-Decatur Sym- 
phonv Orchestra. 

Millikin students in the 
production’s cast and crew 
mchide Mark Bartishell of 

_OiL_L4WiL..ja..<fica^. 

Bartishell is a senior Musi¬ 
cal Theater major and is a 
graduate of Oak Forest 
High School. 

Tickets for “The Secret 
Garden” are only $ 18/S 15 
and are on sale now at the 
Kirkland Box Office or by 
phone at (217) 424-6318. 
Box Office hours are 
Monday-Friday 10 a.m. to . 
5 p.m. and thrM hours prior 
to performances. Visa, 
MasterCard and Discover 
are accepted. 

For more information 
on “The Secret Garden” So on line at 

ttD://www.millikin,edu/the 

Businesses use a trademark, which is word or words, a 
symbol, a device, or any combination thereof, to identify 
and distinguish their goods or services from others. 

Business owners cannot automatically obtain a trade¬ 
mark - they must apply for it. Federal law states that the 
marks on the same or similar products or services must be 
sufficiently different from each other. 

There arc two ways in which a company can acquire the 
lights to its name. 
'Obtain a federally registered trademark. Under the 

l.anham Act of 1946, a company can register its name as a 
federally-registered trademark, thereby giving the 
company exclusive control over the mark of a product or 
.service for a set period of lime, usually 10 years, with 10- 
year renewal periods (hereafter. Any use of the name by 
another party, which could be constmed as “confusingly 
similar," is infringement. 

Develop exclusive rights to a name under conimnii 
law. In this situation, the right to a name develops through 
the earliest, valid, commercial use. 'Hiis right exists in 
areas where the mark is identified with the owner, a terri¬ 
tory referred to as a “zone of goodwill" where the owner 
has developed goodwill through advertising or “word^of 
mouth" marketing. 

Since trademark infringement can occur in various ways, 
an attorney can be retained to conduct a thorough search 
for previously acquired “common law" and registered 
trademarks. 

Red Ribbon Week 
Members of the Queen of Peace High .School chapter 

of Students Against Substance Abuse (SASA) took part 
in the National Red Ribbon Week, Oct. 23 through 31. 
The United States Congress first declared Red Ribbon 
Week in 1988 in honor of Drug Kiirurceiiiciit Adminis¬ 
tration Agent Knrique Caniarena. Agent Caiiiarena 
was kidnapped and killed in Mexico in 198? when he 
uncovered a multi-billion dollar drug scam involving 
members of the Mexican government. 

A red ribbon and other red items were worn during 
the week to remember the sacrifice Agent Caniarena 
made, and to symbolize a commitment to a healthy, 
drug-free lifestyle. Groups like Students Against 
Destructive Decisions (SADD) and Queen of Peace's 
SASA hope to create awareness regarding the 
problems related to the use of tobacco, alcohol and 
other drugs. 

Queen of Peace senior Theresa Vorderer (Oak 
Lawn/St. Germaine) of Students Against Substance 
Abuse, signs up to work the bake sale for Red Ribbon 
Week. 

Trinity Craft Fair 
Trinity Lutheran Church, 

9701 S. Brandi Ave., (two 
blocks west of Cicero Ave.) 
will hold its Annual Crafi 
Fair on Saturday, Nov¬ 
ember 13, from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. In addition to 
professional crafiers, there 
will be a bake sale, raffle, 
white elepliant sale, and the 
ever-popular Christmas 
Room. A number of Trinity 
women have worked all 
year producing beautiful 
Christmas and Fall items. 

LuiKlieon food, snacks, and 
candy will be available all 
day. 

Oimmunity residents and 
their friends are invited to 
spend time at Trinity during 
the sale on November 13. 
There is still limited space 
available for a few more 
crafiers Table space is 
S2S.00 per table. If 
interested, contact the 
church at 9701 Brandt Ave. 
or telephone 708-422-0193. 

Offer Grief Sessions 
As the holidays approach, 

those grieving the of a 
loved one often have a 
particularly difficult time. 
Pil^m Faith Church will 
offo a two part series on 
“Grief and Loss” on Nov. 
12 and 17. 

The first session, on 
Friday, Nov. 12 will deal 
with “Understanding Grief 
and Loss.” The second 
session, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 17, will address 
‘X^oping with HoMaze.” 

Workshop leader is Rev. 
Cliff Voll, a chaplain with 
considerable experience in 
this area. 

Both sessions will meet 
from 1:30 to 3 p.m. at 
Pilgrim Faith United 
Church of Christ, 9411 S. 
Slst Ave. Persons of all 
faiths are welcome to 
attend. 

Call the church at 42^- 
4200 for additional infor¬ 
mation. The church is 
haiMicapped acosasible: 

Business owners who plan to have a Web site should 
also consider registering their internet domain name used 
for business. An attorney will know the steps needed to 
search the domain name registration records and to 
actually register the name on behalf of a client. 

Failure to get a trademark could lead to a nademark 
iiifringeiiK'iit whereby the business receives a demand to 
discontinue using their name because another business 
already owns the rights to that game For a company that 
has invested a great deal of money in promoting a brand or 
image, this could spell disaster. 

OAK LAWN PARK DISTRICT 

Battle of the Bands Enjoy a night of local teen bands 
conqicling for top honors on Friday, Nov. .Sth from 7 to 10 
p.m. at the ('oninuinity Pavilion. Tins will be a night you 
won't want to miss! If you arc in a band and interested in 
competing, call the park district at 857-2200. This event is 
open to Jr High and High School students Admission is 
$S at the door 

Play With Your Food & Your Friends’ Minds Arc 
you interested in ntagic? Then you won't want to miss out 
on this class. On Thursday, Nov. 11 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.ni 
you will learn easy magic trick.s, like how to make a dinner 
roll levitate, a sprxin float in the air, a salt shaker vanish 
and more. Class is open to participants 12 years and up. 
I hc fee is $15 for Oak Lawn residents and S2U for non¬ 
residents. Registration deadline is Nov. 6th. 

Family Harvest Fest A wonderful way to enjoy 
yesterday Join the Oak Lawn Park District for a festive 
prc-Thaiiksgiving dinner, hear stories of a Native 
American past ami learn traditions and life styles as told 
by l.anric .Snear, folktale aitist The Family Harvest will 
take place on Thursday, Nov IK from 6 to 8 p.ni. at the 
.Stony Creek CInbhonse, 5K50 W 103rd .St Tlic fee is $12 
for adults and $5 for children Reservations arc required 
and can only be made at the golf complex. For iiHne 
information contact Pat at (708) 857-2225 

For more information or to register for Oak l.awn F’ark 
programs, call (708) 857-2200. 

Share Your Soles 
Dinner Dance/Auction 

I hc magic and wondci of the childhood favoiite, Ihc 
Wizard of Oz, will set the stage for .Share Your Soles at its 
thud aiimial “Click Your Heels" dinncr-daiicc and silent 
auction on Saturday, Nov. 13th at Ihc Beverly Country 
Club, 8700 Western Ave Illinois Secretary of .State Jesse 
White IS llonoiary Chair of this gala event. 

l ocal music legends Dave Green and Rhondelle Ring 
will provide entertainment along with master drunuiKr and 
carver Baba 1 yehimha Mtu Students from Columbia 
f ollegc's jazz ensemble also will perform. An abundance 
of auction items langing from fine jewelry, theatre tickets 
and wine baskets to Peruvian handcrafted rugs, art and 
craftwork will be on display throughout tlie night for 
guests to admire and bid over. 

Share Your Soles is a not-for-profit organization that 
ships children's shoes to impoverished areas around the 
world. “Having a pair of shoes could be the one thing that 
enables a child to attend school,” says Mona Purdy of 
Palos Park, who created Share Your Soles in 1999. "We 
are lucky to receive shoe donations by the thousands and 
we are grateful to all of our donors and volunteers, but the 
shoes don't have wings, and shipping is our biggest 
expense." 

In the United States shoes are shipped to Indian 
Reservations and Appalachia, and many are delivered to 
neighborhoods right here in Qiicago. Others are shipped 
to Jamaica, Haiti, several other Caribbean islands. Central 
America, South America, South Africa, West Africa, 
Lithuania and Asia. In 2005. Share Your Soles will add 
Bulgaria, India, Kenya and possibly Romania to its list of 
recipient nations. 

Share Your Soles accepts gently worn shoes of good 
quality to show respect for the recipients and to preserve 
* j Purdy. All shoes are washed or 
polished before being processed for shipment. "This work 
IS done by generous souls who volunteer their time and 
wergy, Purdy adds. Volunteers incluik local residents. 
Girl &oul and Boy Scout troops, grade school children 
and high school community service groups. 

Purdy s nussion of providing shon to children began 
when vacationing in Central America. She saw chilifren 
paint tar on tlie bottoms of their feet so they could run a 
race during a village festival. An American orthopedic 
smgeon ei^lained to Purdy that if the children hiul snMS, 
there would be less infection and less need for him to 
regularly perform amputations of children’s infected 
limbs. 

So Purdy look up a graswoots effort to collect shoes 
t ^ ““ friends to bring back to Guatemala. 
Little did she know that this one-tune effoit would turn 
into a life pauion. She has since collected tens of 
thousands of pairs of shoes to ship to children worldwide. 

14 s amaz^ when you see a Idd hug a pair of shoes 
broause they ve never had a pair,” says Purdy. 

To ^ mre about Share Your Solea and the “Click 
Your Heels ^la, call Mona Purdy at (708) 448-4469 or 
visit the web site at www,sharevouraoln.oro. 

I 



OAK LAWN POLICE CALLS 

•r+ Saint Laurence 
High School 
‘ Where L eadership Begins 

Ching! 

7 Month 

St Laurence Juniors Receive Rings 
One hundred and tli Si. Laurence High School Juniors received their class rings 

in a ceremony held at the school on Tuesday, Oct. 26. The evening ceremony was 
attended by parents, relatives and friends of the students who watched as the annual 
ceremony celebrated the symbolic nature and importance of the class ring. 

C;uest speaker at the ceremony was 1986 alumnus Brian Bernardoni who cur¬ 
rently serves the Illinois Association of Realtors, the largest real estate association in 
Illinois, as Director of Governmental Affairs, Political Action Coordinator. He also 
serves on the Board of Directors of the Elsenberg Boys and Girls Club and provides 
assistance for the American Association of Political Consultants and the National 
Italian American .Sports Hall of Fame. In his remarks, Bernardoni stressed the 
values of leadership and character which the ring symbolizes, values which he said 
St. Laurence instilled in him. He urged the students to practice those values every¬ 
day in order to transform and enrich the world as true leaders. 

Pictured (left to right) Matt Alvin (Burbank), Robert Knapezyk (Justice), Nick 
VacI (Garfield Ridge), Matt Tucker (Oak Lawn), Mike Fioreila (Scottsdale), Drew 
Fiorella (.Scottsdale), Dominic Capparelli (Garfield Ridge) and Brian Walsh 
(.Scottsdale). 

Pilgrim Faith 
Laity Sunday 

A total of 46 Oak Lawn residents are named on the first 
quarter Queen of Peace High School honor rolls. 

Listed on the “A” honor roll arc Jamie L. Caliendo, 
Colleen M. Dansart, Nora 1). IJulTy, Hridgel M Foley, 
Jessica A. Foulkes, Brittany N Gibson, Kate K Haney, 
Lmily A. Krystof, Kristen I-. Lewis, Lydia ii. Mikuta, 
Meghan R. Mullane, Melissa A. Mundiy, Nicole M 
Paprocki, Felicia Sadat, Samantha R. Saracco, Kelley M 
Sheehan, Mcggan A. Stanton, Allison J, Steigerwald, 
Rebecca N. Steigerwald, limily C. Strapie, Rebecca li 
Straple, Colleen M Sullivan, limily R Sudermeier, 
Katherine M S/alko, Carly A Walton and Caitlin N 
Yurko. 

Named on the “B” honor roll are Angel A. Abudayych, 
Meghan F. Bicrnacki, Amanda M. Candella, F.li/abeth A. 
Cano, Patricia R Cano, Natalie A. Capron, Jessica N. 
Carrillo, Frin M. Fionda, Joanna Hajost, Jessica I). 
Helmcr, Oralia Jimenez, Christina M. Lally, Clair T 
Lavin, Pauline C. McGinnis, Jennifer F. Minnis, Karyn M. 
Murphy, Katclyn M. Strocchia, Katie L. Thornton, Ashley 
M. Urbanik and Alison J. Yurko. 

Pilgrim Faith Church in 
Gak Lawn will celebrate 
Laity Sunday on November 
14th at both the 9:30 and 
11:15 a.m. services. Several 
members of the church will 
speak on the theme 
‘'Relationships: How to 
Survive in an Imperfect 
World," including Jim 
Kallas, Gordon Welles, Jim 
Popp and Mike Barker. 

The church is at 9411 S. 
51st Ave. in Oak Lawn and 
is handicapped accessible. 
Visitors are welcome at 
both services. 

MS Self Help/Support Group Meet 
Support U F A M S., the until 1 p.m at the Oakview 

Oak Lawn Multiple Center, 4625 W. I lOth St. 
Sclerosis Sclf-Hclp/Supp<)rt This is an open meeting, 
group, will have its and all who are afiected by 
monthly meeting Wednes- MS, whether patient or 
day, Nov. 17, from II a m. caregiver, are urged to 

attend. 
For additional informa¬ 

tion, call Mary Flleii 
Tinman, at (708) 424-1407, 
or Dave Noren, (708) 389- 
2774. 

• • • BRIDGEVIEW BANK GROUP 
A Better Banking Experience* 

1 3 Month 1 
1 

k 
i/i 

2 5^ 
1 7 Month 1 

N 1.1! 5% i 
W APY 1 

7940 S. Harlem Ave. 

708.594.74001 vvww.bridgeviewbank.com 
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Veteran 

By Lori Tayor * ^ Ph: 2 

ilden 

Ph: 706.388.2425 

Hilton Hosts Annual weekly Celtic Supper 
HOllddy Gaelic Park, 6119 W. soup, salad, two meal 

Al SchafTcnberger who is a member of the Midlothian 
VFW Post 2580, Midlothian American Legion. Korean 
War Veterans in Tinley Park and the Military Order of the 
Puqile Heart in Chicago Heights was honored Wednesday, 
Nov. lOth at the Midlothian Village Board meeting. 
Midlothian Mayor Thomas Murwaski presented him with 
the Humanities Service Award for establishing the 
Veterans Memory Lane at 149th and Pulaski Rd. Memory 
Lane is a walkway in Hansen's Commons with engraved 
bricks of all veterans living and decea.sed who served our 
country in the states and overseas. Bricks are still available 
for S.tS each. Just contact Al through Midlothian VFW 
2580 by calling <708) 585-9526. 

• ** 

Well over 400 veterans were honored at a breakfast 
sponsored by the Tinley Park Veterans Commission on 
()ct. 50th. This annual event brings all Tinley Park vet¬ 
erans together for a delicious meal and fellowship. The 
meal was planned and served by Jeannine Casey, vice 
president of the commission, who is a past president of the 
Bremen VFW Au.xiliary 2791 in Tinley Park. 

The Village'of Orland Park is sponsoring a Veterans 
Health and Information Fair on Thursday, Nov. 18th at the 
Civic Center, 14750 Kavinia from 2 to 8 p.m. Representa¬ 
tives from American Legion Post 111, VFW Post 2604, 
Illinois Veterans Home at Manteno, Abraham Lincoln 
National Cemetery, and Hines VA Medical Center will be 
at the fair. The Secretary of .State will provide state IDs for 
veterans. For more information, call Kathy Zuro or Shirley 
Caturano at (708) 405-6188, 

*»* 

Marrs-Meyer American Legion Post 991, 110th and 
Depot in Worth, will hold an All-You-Can-Fat Turkey 
Dinner on Saturday, Nov. 15th from noon to 7 p.m. 
rickets will be available at the door for adults and carry¬ 
outs S7.50. (Call ahead for carryouts); early bird until 5 
p.m. S6.50; children under 10 $4; children three and under, 
free; advance tickets are available at the bar for S6.50. 

*•* 

The City of Hometown will dedicate their new Veterans 
Memorial Saturday, Nov, 2()th at 10:50 a.m. at Patterson 
Park, 87th and Pulaski Rd. Refreshments will be served 
following the ceremony at Hometown-Murray VFW. 9092 
Main St. 

*** 

Hometown-Murray VFW Ladies Auxiliary is hosting a 
“Games Day” luncheon on Sunday, Nov. 21st from 1 to 5 
p.m. at the post, 9092 Main St. Tickets are $7 and include 
cards/bunco, deli lunch, homemade salads and des.serts, 
raffle table and door prizes. Gentlemen and walk-ins are 
welcome. Proceeds will benefit the Auxiliary's Cancer Aid 
and Research Fund. 

The Veterans of Foreign Wars and Ladies Auxiliary, 
Dept, of Illinois, will hold a dues round-up Friday, Nov. 
12th through Sunday, Nov. 14th. State officers of both the 
VFW and auxiliary will be touring the state making stops 
to visit with members and to pick up membership dues 
transmittals. They will be in Tinley Park on Saturday. 
Nov. 15th at about 5;50 p.m. Posts and auxiliaries in 
Districts 5, 16 and 18 will bring their transmittals to Post 
2791 at 17147 Oak Park Ave. in Tinley Park. (These three 
districts are covered by the readership area of this 
newspaper.) Hope to see you there. Everyone is vvelcome 
to come and meet and greet the state and national officers 
who will be on the round-trip. 

••• 

Marine Corps Pvt. Brian T. Skraba, son of Susan and 
Thomas Skraba of Tinley Park recently completed 12 
weeks of basic training at Marine Corps Recruit Depot, 
San Diego California. Brian is a graduate of Victor 
Andrew High School in Tinley Park. 

Army Staff Sgt. Bruce M. Bovenkerk has arrived for 
duty at the Madison Recruiting Station, Wisconsin. He is a 
recruiter with 15 years of military service. The sergeant is 
the son of Marge Nydam of Palos Park and his wife 
Kathleen is the daughter of Helen Grosse of Oak Lawn. 
Bruce graduated in 1980 from Chicago Christian High 
School in Palos Heights and received an associate degree 
in 2001 from Texas Christian University. 

*** 

Rev. John Barkemeyer, 40, pastor of St. Cajetan Catholic 
Church, 2445 W. 112th St., and an Army Reserve 
Chaplain received orders last week that he will leave for 
Ft. Bliss, Texas, then go to Kuwait and then Iraq for a six 
month deployment. Fr. Barkemeyer enlisted in the Army 
Reserve as a chaplain last year. He had been a Navy 
chaplain candidate when he attended a seminary in Rome. 
St. Cajetan gave him a wonderful send off Sunday. 

•** 

If you have any news about your loved ones serving in 
the military or about events, services, ceremonies, or news 
of any veterans organizations, call Lori Taylor at (708) 
588-2425. 

God bless you and God bless America. We will meet 
again next week, and hopefully every week (as my 
husband who was in the submarines in World War II used 
to say “until the creek runs dry’O through this column. 

The Hilton Oak Lawn, 
9535 S. Cicero Ave., will 
host its 17th annual 
Holiday Craft Show on 
Sunday,. Nov. 14 from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is 
S2, children under 10 
admitted free. 

Whitney’s Restaurant 
olTers u breakfast buffet 
from 7 a.m. to 1:45 p.m. 
and a buffet luncheon of 
individually priced items 
will be .served from 12 to 3 
p.m. in the Pool Atrium. 

CC Hills 
Woman Is 
Kidnapped 

A Country Club Hills 
woman, 56, was kidnapped 
last week and forced to re¬ 
move money from a safe, 
according to police. 

The woman told police 
she was sleeping in her 
second-story condominium 
on the 19400 block of Oak 
St., when the sound of 
someone forcing her door 
open awakened her. 

Four men armed with 
guns allegedly forced her 
inside her Volkswagen and 
drove to the New 74th 
Street Currency l-'xchangc, 
7549 S. Racine Ave. 

She told police she used 
her key to enter the build¬ 
ing and w as forced to open 
a safe and remove S61,000. 

After taking the money, 
the men allegedly taped a 
device to the women's leg 
that they claimed was an 
explosive. They then es¬ 
caped in her car. 

After they left, the wo¬ 
man called 911. When Chi¬ 
cago police arrived, they 
determined that the device 
on her leg was not an ex¬ 
plosive. 

According to police, no 
one was injured in the in¬ 
cident that allegedly took 
place about 4:20 a.m. 

Chicago and Country 
Club Hills police are in¬ 
vestigating the incident. 
Country club Hills police 
called in Illinois State Po¬ 
lice crime lab technicians to 
gather evidence in the wo¬ 
man’s condominium. 

The Hilton Coffee Shop, 
featuring Starbucks Coffee 
will be open from 6:30 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. 

An added feature will be 
the Christmas resale shop, 
in the Chicago Room. 

More than 100 exhibitors 
will be featuring ipany 
beautiful handmade items. 

No strollers will be 
allowed. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion call (630)513-7622. 

Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 
147th Sl, Oak Forest, will 
hold its weekly Celtic 
Supper again on Sunday, 
Nov. 14th at 4 p.m. with 
Irish musical entertainment 
provided by Gerard 
Haughey. The cost is $15 
for adults, and $8 for 
children. A buffet dinner is 
served which includes 

soup, salad, two meal 
choices, potato, vegetable, 
and dessert. The Celtic 
Supper is the ideal setting 
for group parties such as 
birthdays, christenings, and 
anniversaries. 

For reservations contact 
Gaelic Park at (708) 687- 
9323. 

See All Points 

SiH’ 4 

Tuesday Nights—Doors open at 5:15—Canes begin at 6:45 

14611 South Keeler, Hidlothian—708-388-8190 

DONT Ml// OUR ALL NEW *RED, WHITE, AND BLUE 
/TRIKE IT RICH' RAFFLE 

WIN UP TO $25,000 

New Format Starting on November 23rd; 

$100 Minimum Games 
BuUscye Raffle Returns 
Nightly Door Prizes 
Split The Pot Game 

Highest Payout PuUtabs 

9—$500 Games 

‘Double Action’ Lightning 

19 on and 18 on Booka available 
B & W and Color Conqsuters 

Red White h Blue Raffle 

UpcemiQ Bmi: 
• Turkey Raffle (ID turkeys given away) - November 16th 

Holiday Madness (Nightly Prizes. Raffles and Giveaways) - December 7th. 14th. 6 Zlst 
• New Years Eve S3.00D raffle bingo-Oecember 31st 

As of November 2 our 'Double Action' 

Ughtning Jackpot is $3,700 

^ Factory Home Furnishings Solel ^ 
Recllners 
from *178 

MIMOW FOAM BE$ SETS 
OMignM) by NASA KWIMI 

Equal niiM gM« on M aiMi 0) yout 
bow Nr comlon ano raaab 

•549 ST 
Fin Sal .144* 
Ouaan Sa<.1749 
King Sat.M41 BtftJfoom Set e -isA .. S299 I 4 0. Hfrtff t $b99 

nsNnM nan situ r 

Fua Earn , .1t*9 Fui Each . 
OuaanSal .4449 OuaanSai 
KIngSal . .tm KingSai . 

^nati Muas isf 

, Foi Earn.It1 
Oiaan Sal.. .141 

0%nnuieinsM|riUpMonths' in\ mqki./ 

W' tl?® T, 
Wareaala>WiMarDawa« aUft 

FACTOI^ BEDDING C0RP.37i .0707 acB' 
3844 W. 147th Sta, Midlothian ^ W f hB 

MMfOMani 
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Family Owned Restaurant & Catering 

M HolUUiys hryouA 
Let Our Jarnily 9{e[y ‘your family! 
THANKSGIVING 

DINNER SPECIAL! 
COOJT? Friday December 31, 2004 

Us Do The Work For Yoii* «p.m. to I:30 a.m. • $60” per person 
AVE YOUR COMPLETE THANKSOMNQ ‘o 
DIMNPD PfSDCf^lAI f V » EwlCIUSIwGm crCJj 

THANKSGIVING 
DINNER SPECIAL! 

TOO BUSY TO COOK! 
"Let Us Do The Work For YnsL' 

HAVE YOUR COMPLETE THANKSGIVING 
DINNER made ESPECIALLY for YOU! 

FULL THANKSGIVING DINNER 
Includes: 

Sliced Turkey, Stuffing, Gravy, 
Rolls, Butter and Much More. 

ONLY 1% 

$6.95 
" ^^'£ur p*r person r. 'jC, A'i 

‘ ^ ^ 30 pcfaon minimum >1/ 

OPEN BAR 
DINNER a 

and %. 

D. J. MUSIC 
PARTY FAVORS 

CHAMPAGNE TOAST 
" 30 pcfaon minnnum yt/ 

CALL FOR DETAILS! st Midnight 
• Al dkinncB to bo pk?kod uo cold 

Widnoodey Nov. 24(h. Simpio hooting inotnictiono wM bo providod. ^ details. 
No OfdorswM bo acooplod for this mono aAorSumtoy Now. 21st RESERVATIONS A MUST • Space is Limited 

Open Christmas Eve For Catering Untii 5 p.m. 
Bring your family to our Banquet facilities 

Can Handle ATI. 'Vbur Catering N^eeds 
Funeral Lunches Christmas Parties Baby Showers 

Family Parties Wedding Showers Birthday Parties 
Weddings Anniversaries Reunions 

Or Any Get Together 

Family Parties 
Weddings 

Birthday Parties 
Reunions 

9 Large 
I Banquetj 
\ Rooms / 

RESTAURANT NOW OPEN 
SUNDAYS 11:30 AM TO 7.-00 PM^^&llll 

14420 S. Pulaski • Midlothian, IL 60445 

708-396-2333 
look for US on the web @ www.bartolinis.com For all of our menus 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

Timeless 
Treasures 

WE BUY ANTIQUES!! 
c:()i.i.kc:tibi.e.s 

FiJRNi riiRK - Stkri.inc; 
JFWKI.RV 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 
14 Years Same Location! - 

(773) 238-6073 Busineu 

(773) 445-5866 Home 
2412 W. 111 (h Street, Chicago 

Jackie Scanlon, CJwner 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

FREE 

ELECTRICAL 

Since 1947 

s&s 
Electrical 

Contractors ^ 

Wiring For 

Home & Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

I 
50 f HANCiMC 
■ I I 01 O.O •( 00 r 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W. 147th 371-3737M 

BLUEPRINT SERVICES 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TFIANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway • Palos Hills. IL 60465 

Phone 708-974-9100 • Fax 708-974-4975 • Modem 708-974-1434 

COMPUTERS 

ELECTRICAL 

Southtown 
Electric Co. 

Residential 
A Commercial 

Electrical Contractor 

FENCING 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 
FENCE CO. 

Repairs 
Installations 

Service Upgrades r 
I No Job Too Small | 

service upgraaes CaK For Your Estimate 

773-233-7075 708-423-5444 

708-361-3815 

GARAGES 

50 Years b_xpenence 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3505 W. 123nl St 
Alsip, IL. 

708-597-4885 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

LANDSCAPING 

b^i^ciiiies 
“C>vaHnff mjemoraUe 

Outdoor (Experiences” 

^Jackie 

(708) 825-6930 

PAINTING, 
DECORATING 

i&tnrr’s 

111 ting, 

Drroriiriiig 
Interior Exterior Specialiits 
Dr>w.ill Pla^trr Repair 

W .111 p .» p f r K <* in o V .1 I 

Deck Power Wavhini; 

S t A i II i I) ^ 

F\cellrnt Rekrreiicev 

Free httiiiiAlev 

Call 

708-369-1235 

The Nejt 0 Cleon Painters 

I 'm 
TATLOR 

INDUSTRIES 
PunmiNo & Sewer 

Service 

34 Hour Emeryency Sarvtee 

708-473-7078 

- All Plumbing • 
Roddlng 
Repairs 

Ucenaa *81.367 S Bonded 

HNoroiis dl Senior Otooounte 

BETTER 
BUILT 
GARAGES & 

OVERHEAD DOORS 

272 car garage 
Custom Built 

- Fall Special - 
Free Gutters & 

Free 7’Door 

(708) 636-4444 

(708) 799-9393 

ROOFING 

Carrington 

Roofing Co. 

BFST 
PRICES 

FREE 

ESTIMATES 

Save 40% • 60% On 

Ink Cartridges 
www.bHvink8.HS 

•HP 
•CANON 
•LEXMARK 
•EPSON A MORE 

UPGRADE A REPAIR 

•Computers 
• Monitors 
•Printers 

I & MORE Abuma TtchnokMiM, Inc 
^flyer 383tN.147lh^lidMiiiin.t 

lippind Tel: 708-704-1899 
^ lanre@buyinks.us 

INSURANCE 

M 

TUCK POINTING 

amrock 

COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

RESIDENTIAL 

708-499-3728 
John Gallagher 

Oak Lawn 
Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

e-year ! 

AD\ERIISi; 
101K m siMss 

IN IMIS 

SKRMd 
DIRF(rOR\ 

CALL 7()S 

388-2425 

l()D\M 

THE INSURANa EXCHANGE LTD 
aiOMTINC JOYEAKS 

iSa 
THOMAS E.CR0S8Y 

SULTUa OENCRAL AGENT 

LIFE •AUTO-HEALTH 
HOME-GROUP 

ANNUITIES-COMMERCIAL 

708-597-8731 
FAX:(7M)M7-M31 

CEU:(7M)f1^^7l^ 

MU w. t«Tii traen • MounMAN. A. 

HOBBY S 

HOBBY 
WAREHOUSE 

11152 S.W. Hwy. * Pskw HMs 

708-974-4440 
ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING INC 
e Shingles/Tearaffs 
e Re-Roofs 
e EPDM Rubber 
e Flat Roofs 
e Siding 
e Gutters Repoirod/Roplocod 
e GUTTERS CLEANED 

40 Yeors £jcporfonca 
Uc., BondMl A Ins., FREE EST. 

Lie «104-009034 

Mom. B.B.B. 

708-422-2624 
CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS EATING 

No Contract • No Sign-Up Fee • 21 Meals Weekly 
Imagine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 

with no planning, shopping or cleanup ... Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 
balanced diet. You can’t eat any better than this. 

Hssitliy rnovanlant 
Tho masl pbn in AstiJy prs^Mrod not froosn or SnodN^foBow bloHierspbwwinf.dtnpping.gnofcii^*w^»iAw*f.j Tl 

0*1.) whuiwercSr. i lUU. 
•Lm>FM(30koriiialalarM.) - 
.Lmi.S«wM.**U( lOSarualalortM) 

. CUwto CmMM (1200 A 200 dart. .kn.) 

.tdhm.llMrtcMl..da.lh..wn(.pw<iwu^lh. ON A 10 WEEK HEAITHV E. 
cowglMH Uve mmk tmnu cytb _PI. 

iyweb. Dbwsr 

ON A 10 WEEK HEALTHY EATING flbOGKAM 
OR 

SAVK S2S ^ 
ON A. *nx Huum unNc nncuM 

omRxintfTTMCunDMtu 
SMdr &MM.-, HEALTHY EATING "M m LOa cEMxr rsr oatvtw Orvt« to uBBd r'jcTMiclm ! 

BURBANK(706)422-3030 • EVERGREEN PARK(708)424-0218 • OAKLMm 

twww.S8hs4)om or Cal 800-442-CNET 



LASSIFIED 
Phone 708-388-2425 

(2 Hfia mMmtan). 

Mount Owimwiod faprn 
AMpExprMO 
Burtunk aueknoif Indopondani 
Evorgradn Pdffc Courior 
Oak Launi kidapondanl 
PakMCWian 
PakM CWaan - Hkskoty HWa EdWon 
Chteago ndga CWian 
WkwtkCMian 
Bavady MauM 
SLOHadala Aahbutn fcidapandant 
MkBotMan-Braman Moaaangar 
Ofland TawnaMp Mapaanpaf 
BrtdQavfaw IndapandanI 

OPFICES: 
MatnOffloa-3B40W. laTViBIraal 

Mount Oraanwood • 312B W. 11 IBi 
70B-3aB-2«2B 

Oak La«m • Siao WL BMP Btraot 

Copy ta aoeaplad udM tka 
undaratandkig that tha puMahar 
attumaa no raaponalbdlty For 
omisalon IhrouBh darteal or 
machanical arror and ahak ba 
undar no oMgaUon or NaWNIy of 
any kind oihataoayar. aWiar to tha 
advartlaar or dUrd partloa. In lha 
avam of an arror In copy, on tha 
advarhaara raquaat, lha pubkahar 
WIN ractify lha arror by pubkahlng 
tha corractad ad In dia naat ragular 
laaua wllhoul charga. Ak clakna or 
adluatmanla mual ba mada wNtUn 

5 daya of lha data of pubUcaUon to 
winch lha arror oeoura. 

VITAL NOTICES 

Cemetery Lots 
Evcryma Crawler) ■ 4 plan 

Maple Crave Area. Mere 

$2,150.00 rack. Now $405.00 each. 

(210) A60.2i0k 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Adoption 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Sewing Machines Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 
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TO BUY, SELL, SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 
Fax 708-385-7811 

MERCHANDISE AUTOMOTIVE 

Loving couple wanli 

to adopt a baby 
Me can only Imaaiae bow you 

mual be fecUni In decldlay 

whal'a beat for your boby't 

future. We aincerely want lo help 

you A promlae lo eaie your ailad 

by helpiai your rkUd become all 
Ihry warn lo be. Pleaae help ua 

build our family Ihrouyh 

adoption. We can kelp each 

other Ihroack Ihia difncull lime. 

Pleaae call our allomcy at: 

. irTT) «*-7WM .' 

Lost & Found 
Animal Welfare l.eaKiie 

Cook For your loal peu here. 

Call For houra and Informatloo. 

10305 Soulhweal Highway 

70S-k3«-«SSk 

6224S. Wabaah,Chgo. 

I•3I2.4«7•008II 

Personals 
CHRISTIAN DATING SERVICE 

4,000 Mcmbcra. Cenallcaa 

relallaaaMpa/aurrIagca 

Free package l-M0-t29-32a3 

ESS 
SERVICES 

Repalra • Any Make 

In Your Home 

SIO Or No Charge 

773-23.3-3213 

Signs 

ROSEWAY SIGNS 

Magnetic Vehicle Signs 

only S69.9S Set-I.id Time offer 

One color-Call for details 

<7001.305-5044 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Turnkey Home Baaed Bualnni 

Eaperirnrlng F.aploalvr Growth, 

www.arlretyourpalh.com 

nRIVIRSillOMI WIIKINDK! 
(irral MilcvPay AlmmpiHrfc 

No- fouch I rcight, 

<1)1 -A. 2 Vn l.»p. 

() <> WcLonic' 

DeerPalh Trantporlalion 

000-.340-2.1.30 

Midlolbian .School District 143 it 

accepting applicariont for part- 

time custodial poalllont. 

Afternoon and rveniag thifis 

from 

20-35 houra per week. 

Eaperiencr not neertaary. 

Apply In peraon at: 

14959 S. Pulatkl 

Midlothian, lllinoli 

Between 7:30 a.m. 

and 3:30 p.m. 

Immediate openings. 

(^ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZXZ^ 

M PRESCIIOOL TEACH ER m 
M M 
M Out.standing Uak Lawn ya 

u Peter Pan Preschool has ^ 

H rare opening for qualified 

H degreed Teacher Monday, M 

M Wednesday, Friday AM H 

M sessions. .May bring 3 to 5 M 

(4 year old child. M 

M Call H 
^ (708) 423-4334 or 

B (630)061-0991 y 

ttzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzil 

Situation Wanted 
Houic/Condo/Apl. Cleaning 

Available Monday thru Sunday 

Call Leslie (708) 636-1864 

Young woman available for 

child care - dayi & evenings. 

Refs avalUbIc. Call Triah 

(708)42^9829 

HNANCIAL 

Mortgages 

BLUEPRINT 
SERVICE 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPUES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway a Palos Hills. IL 60465 

Ptxine 708-974-9100# Fax 708-974-4975 a Modem 708-974-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Hunting Fishing 

rQ*iee*t /Ic^ieA 

SPORTSMAN’^ 
CLUB 

fSO Miles South of Chicago) 

Open To The Public 
* FuHy Automatod 10 Station Sporting Clays * 

* World Claas Upland Hunting & Duck Shooting * 
* 5-Stand Sporting Clays * 
* Summar Duck Hunts * 

* Trapshooting & Krazy Kwail * 
* Dog Tfaining S Boarding * 

* Europaan Style Driven Shoots * 
* Phaasants-Partridga-Quail and Turkaya * 

11458 N. 1700 East Road, Robarts, Illinois 60062^ 

(217)395-2588 
www.greenacres.nu 

MERCHANDISE MERCHANDISE 

Rummage Sale | Articles Far Sale 

Wanted Te Buy 

Wanted to buy Fiberglass 

or aluminum 12'John boat. 

No motor or trailer needed. 

Must have transom, rough 

condition ok. No leaks. 

8(K)-323-1006 ext. 5052 

UI.D CflSTlIMi; JFWFI.RV 
GI-AS-SWARF. 4 l-INFINS 4 

MANY OTHF.R THINGS. CASH 
PAID, FAIR PRICKS, UlCAI. 

PFRSON 

704-974-1244 

Slot Machines, Juke Boses, 

Coke Machines, Music Boses. 

Any tandilion. Paying Cash. 

630-985-2742 

RENTALS 

Apartment Far Rent 
RoiHtnd Arcs 

(2) 2 bdrm 4(1)4 bdrm, arw)y 

rrmodrird, carpeting, appl. 

Included. Tenant pnyi ullllllra. 

Section k ok. $750 lo SHOO plui 

•ceurily. Avail. 11/15/04 

(T73)4IS-IM60 

WF.ST BF.VF.RLY 

Near Meira Train 

142 Bdrm. ($425 4 $750) 

Hid. Apt. I.ndry, Pkg, Newly 

Dec., Appl. 2 Sliilha Sec. Dcp., 

4 credit check. 

Mark 77.3-405-4193 or 

Jim 773-719-4007 

Office 773-M9-.3220 

Office 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLARS $SS 

PAID FOR JUNK CARS 

AND TRUCKS 

6 DAYS 

A RELIABLE AUTO PARTS 
708-3S5-5595 
312-231-5595 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

GT - GIANTS - KONA 
DYNO & MOSH 

Cycle-N-Sports 
6559 W. 111th St. 

708-361-0440 IlOom-apm Mon. 4 Thurs. 
10am-7pm Tuoo. 4 Wod. 
tOam-Spm Fri. 4 Sat. 

REAL ESTATE 

Vacant Property 
For Sale 

yOH KLM 
PsioY Mills - Shared < ilficc Spate 

100-1500 sq 0 
Shop Spate Available I ’H| 0 

HIM) SiHithwcsi Mwy 

Palos HitK II 

(708) 259-5061 

I Httgr RvmniAge Sale 
I Tbareday, No%. Mih 9 am •4pM 

Friday Nev. I2fh frem 9am • .1pm 
Saterday, Ne«. I.Vli frem tern • lOem 

OL'R SAVIOR’S 
l.lTNr.RANCHt'RCH 

M07 S. Nerrafeaeatt 
Barbaak. II. 

Frt aoea te Satarday lOam • 
FW Bcewa for S2.00 

KENNEDY'S PAINTING 

Isterlor • EilcrIdr 

Cleui A RtmsmmMt 
Imw«4 - Free Ettaatet 

Mlke(7M) 935-M07 

^HIHon Oak LeivnV& 
17th Annual 

Holiday Craft Show 

Sutdam Nawmbtr 14,2004 
9 a-m. • 4 p.ni. 

Ovw too ExhMiitara 
Admission Charga S2.00 
ChNdrsn undar 10 Fras 
No Strokors Alkiwod 

dosro Avsnua at 04lh SL 
Oak Lawn, IL ^ 

SELLING OUT 
WHY PAY MORE 

100% BRAND NEW 100% 

LV\T TMiSGf 
4f>C fllfJirOelSI'T 
MHTiK I* US 
SOA, ICMSIATA 
a VMM 
t.)lf Jf IU Cl 4AIMS 

fJAyBU)S 
IFAIlfHSOrA 

Ff^EE LAYAWAY 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3S44W. 147lh8trMt 

MMkRNan 
(1 hhMk aaal al Pidaakl an 141*1 kU 
mm 371-3737 m 

XJCOC700COCOCC 

MOUNT GREF.NWOOD 
OFFICE FOR RENT 

3 room office with waiting 

room, secured bldg., ample 

parking. healed. A/C, 

carpeted. Ideal For 

accountant, doctor, small 

business. Avillable Now. 

Call For tletails. 
(773) 239-6068 

24 Acres on III. State Rt IS 

I 1/2 milea South of 180 

SI 0300/Acre. 

Martcillet Area. 

Could be coned commercial. 

(708) 369-7625 

or 

(708) 6.36-0748 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Auto For Sale 

2001 JEEP CHEROKEE 

Limited 4x4 

4 dr, V6 Loaded, Moonroof 

Silver/Graphilc Leather 

$16,000 (708)6364M9I 

ifETERffff 

Steel Buildings 

3-STEEL BUILDINGS 

28x30 was $9,900, tell $S,I90 

38x44 wax $15,900, sell $7,960 

40x106 wax $2A6S0, 

tell $16,770. 

lit Come III Serve! 

Tom (000) 392-7806 

1979 Bulck Estate Wagon 

Carate kept, gd. cond. all pw 

$1,200(708) 424-8507 

Junk Cars 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

FOR JUNK CARS 4 TRUCKS 

VInce’t Towing 

(708) 229-2900 

Houses For Sale 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cooli County, Illinois (bounty 
Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Washington Mutual Bank. 
F A f/k/a Washington Mutual 
Home Loans. Inc successor by 
Merger to Bank United, Plaintift, 
vs. Joseph R. Brown a/k/a Jo¬ 
seph Brown, et at., Defendants. 
No 04Ch-4092. 

.PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on ,June 16, 2004, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Monday, November 22, 
2004 at the hour ot 11 a m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St.. Suite 718A, Chicago, IL. sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder (or cash, as set forth be¬ 
low. the following described 
mortgaged real estate 

Commonly known as 5750 
Grange Ave., Oak Forest, IL 
60452. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for insp^ion. 

The judgment amount was 
$126,029.65. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by cerb- 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
morteages. The subject property 
is onered for sale wHhout any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours o( 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. onty. 
172350C - 

CoatlaoMi oo next paga 

for a/t^mia..Mr€i/em/um... JfMTADS 
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REAL ESTATE 

LASSIFIED 
^ Phon* 706-388-2426 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
CcxA County, Illinois, County 

Department — Chances Divi¬ 
sion. Manufacturers & Traders 
Trust Company, One M & T Pla¬ 
za, Buffalo, NT 14203-2399, 
Trustee lor Securitization Series 
1999-3, agreement dated 
06-01-99, Plaintiff, vs. Todd 
Miles, et al.. Defendants. Case 
No. 03Ch-17203. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
January 14. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on November 29. 2004. in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago. IL 
60602-3100. sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lot 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate 

Comnnonly known as. 8008 
S. Francisco Ave., Chicago. IL 
60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 
with detached two car garage. 

The judgment amount was 
S120,014.96. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
luetiest bid by certified funds ai 
Itie close of lly aucbon: iTie 
balance, in certilied funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For Information: Visit our 
website at hitp:\\service attv- 
pierce com between the hours 
of 3 and 5 pm onfy. PIERCE & 
ASSOCIATES. Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 1 N. Dearborn St.. Ste. 
1300, Chicago, IL 60602, 
(312) 372-2060. Please refer to 
file number PA0109255. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plainbffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
172653C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank of America, N A,. 
Plaintiff, vs. Mary P. Bubiitz, Ad¬ 
ministrator, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 04Ch-2813. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on July 
27, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day. November 29, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison St.. Suite 
718A, Chicago. IL. sell to the 
highest bidder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described property: 

Commonly known as; 4600 
W. 115th PL, Alsip, IL 60803. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$153,030.05. 

The property will NOT be 
opren for inspection. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Visit our web¬ 
site at http://service.attY- 
piyce.corn. 
between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly. Pierce & Associates, PlaintifTs 
Attorneys. 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste. 1300. ChicMo, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
Hie No. 0400679. 

171617C_: 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois, County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage. Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Pamela 
Reed, et al.. Defendants. Case 
No. 03Ch-6339. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
July 14. 2003. The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on November 30, 2004, In 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St.. 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 81(X) 
W. 87th St, #4A, Hickory Hills. 
IL 60457. 

The real estate is improved 
with a 4 or more units-3 stones 
36 units red brick w/altached I 
car garage. 

The ludgmenl amount was 
$82,334.96. 

Sale terms. 25% down of the 
tygtiest bid ^ certified funds ^ 
the close of the auction: Ihe 
balance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-tour (24) 
hours. The subiect property is 
subiect to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition The sale is 
further subiect to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For Information; Visit our 
website at httP:\\service.attv- 
pierce corri. between the hours 
of 3 and 6 pm only. PIERCE & 
ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 1 N. Dearborn St., Ste. 
1300, Chicago. IL 60602. 
(312) 372-20S). Please refer to 
file number PA0302805. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection -Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur¬ 
pose. 
171164C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois (^nty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Falah Tabahi, Assignee 
from United Trust & Federal Sav¬ 
ings Bank d/b/a United Trust 
Bank, Plaintiff, vs. ATA Brothers, 
Inc. d/b/a Super But Motors, et 
al.. Defendants. No 02Ch- 
10647 consolidated with 02Ch- 
10650. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered In 
the above entitled cause on Au¬ 
gust 16, 2004, Intercounty Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will on 
Monday, December 6, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Parcel 1: Commonly known 
as: 7146 S. Harlem Ave., Brk^- 
eview, IL 60456. The improve¬ 
ment on the property consists of 
a single family re^dence with 
attached garage converted to a 
commercial building and Parcel 
2: Commonly known as: 7158 
S. Harlem Avenue, Bridgeview, 
IL 60456. The property Is va¬ 
cant. 

The Sale shall be subject to 
general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments and to a prior recorded 
first mortgage 

Sale terms; Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check for 1(^ 
of the successful bid amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The properties win NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For infonnation call Mr. Timo¬ 
thy H. Okal at PtakitHrs Attor¬ 
ney, Spina McGuire & Okal, 
P.C., 7610 West North Aivenue, 
Elmwood Park, IL 60707-4195. 
(706) 453-2800. 
170724C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chances Divi¬ 
sion. Citibank, N.A., as Trustee, 
Plaintiff, vs. Unknown Heirs and 
Devisees of Richard Donald, et 
al.. Defendants. Case No. 03Ch- 
1583. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Safe 
entered in the above cause on 
December 4, 2003. The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on December 7, 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder (or 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 13631 
S Keystone Ave . Robbins, IL 
60472. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$49,098.15. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
Iwthesf bid ^ certified funds'al 
the close of tfw auctton: tfii 
balance, in certilied funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours The subject property is 
subiect to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is onered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessrr.ents or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate. water bills, etc., and any 
jxior mortgages of record and is 
offered tor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by Ihe court. 

Upon payment in lull of Ihe 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmalion of the sale. 

The property will NDT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon. 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook. IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:(XI p.m 
and 3iOO p m. only 

Please refer to file number 
03-67320. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
170911C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion, The Bank of New York, as 
Trustee, Plaintiff, vs. Larry 
Thomas a/k/a Larry J, Thomas, 
et al.. Defendants. No. 03Ch- 
18574. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Sep¬ 
tember 2, 2004, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corjxiration will on 
Monday, December 6, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. |n their 
office at 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder tor cash, the 
following described property: 

Commonly known as: 3401 
W. B5th PL, Chicago. IL 60652. 

The Improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
re^dence with an attached one 
car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$240,027.50. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon paymerK in full of the 
amount bkf, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Visit our web- 
sjte at http://serviM attv- 

§eRMw’*3 p.m. and 5 p.m. on- 
N. Pierce & Associates, PlainUfTs 
Attorneys, 1 N. DearWi St., 
Ste. 1300, ChicM, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312)^2-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0308602. 

170728C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage. liK. Vh/t Nonwest Mort¬ 
gage Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Unknown 
Heirs and Devisees of Felicia 
Bush, et al., Oeferxfants. Case 
No. 04Ch-100. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
June 17, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Comoration will al 10:30 
a.m. on December 7, 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
loth Floor. Chicaxo, IL 
60602-3 KXJ, sell at public suc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 12504 
Deer Park Dr.. Alsip, IL 60658. 

The real estate is improved 
with a condominium. 

The judgment amount was 
$135,817.61. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
Mihest bid ^ certified funds a( 
Mie ctosa of tfw auchen: the 
balance, in certilied funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintitl and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and m "as is" condi¬ 
tion The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bxJders are admon- 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorrrey: The sales clerk. 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road. Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990. be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:(K) p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
03-2004D 

NOTE: Pursuant to Ihe Fair 
Debt Collecbon Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
170913C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc.. Plaintiff, vs. Elizabeth Nor- 
den, et al.. Defendants. No. 
02Ch-18793. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Jan¬ 
uary 8, 2(X)4, Intercounty Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will on 
Monday. December 6. 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
tallowing described property: 

Commonly known as: 9723 
S. Keeler Ave., Unit# 308, Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a condominium 
residence with no garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$74,890.85. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Ortificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information; Visit our w^ 
Site at http ://sef vice. n(v- 

corn 
Tp.m. and 5 p.m. orv 

Pierce & AsMdates, ^IntMTs 
AttomM, 1 N. Dearborn SL. 
Ste. liOO, ChiCM, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 3^-2060. 

PIERCE li ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0208774. 

170734C_ 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Oisbict Court lor (he Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. First Horizon Home Loan 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. Edward 
A. Simon, el al.. Defendants 
Case No. 04C-2848. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 60053 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN AHORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE fliCerNG AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice IS hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
September 8, 2004. 

I, Marc Siegel. Special (^m- 
missioner for this couit will on 
December 14, 2004 at the hour 
of 12:00 p m. Front door 118 
N. Clark St. Chicago. IL. sell to 
Ihe highesi bidder lor cash, Ihe 
following described premises. 

C/K/A; 7848 S. Lavergne 
Ave.. Burbank, IL 60459. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection 

The judgment amount was 
$155,007.04 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
Ihe purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date untess the proper¬ 
ty IS redeemed according to law 

For information call the Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher. 120 N - La¬ 
Salle Street. Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 100 p m. to 3 00 p m., 
under Illinois law. Ihe Sales Offi¬ 
cer IS not required to provide 
aOditionaTinformation other than 
that set forth m this Notice 
175287C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(^k County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage. Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Stephan 
C Patula. et al.. Defendant 
Case No. 04Ch-6876. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY . 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
July 9. 2004, The Judicial Sales 
Corporation will at 10 30 a m. 
on December 3, 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St.. 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
tallowing described real estate: 

Ctammonly known as. 7424 
W. 111th St.. Unit 607, Worth. 
IL 60482. 

The real estate is improved 
with a condominium. 

The judgment amount was 
$61,880.07. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
Nthe^ bid In certtlted funds at 
taie cloie of Hw auction: iKe 
balance! in certilied funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied ^inst said real 
estate and is onered tor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse fj Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale Is set aside lor any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re- 
.course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mort^g- 
ee's- attorrrey. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
iwhich will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify alt intarmaltan. 

For Information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney; The Sale Clerk, 
COOILIS & ASSOOATES, P C.. 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527. (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-2712. 

NCTTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoNeettan Practlcas Act you 
are advisad that Ptalntifrs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attemptine to collect a 
debt and any mtarmsUon ob¬ 
tained will be used (or that pur- 
DOM. 

mo3oc_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Oivf- 
SKm. Mortgage Electronic Regis- 
batlon Systems. Inc. as Nominee 
for Taylor, Bean & Whitaker 
Corp. and/or its Successors, 
Ptaintiff, vs. Keith C. Swiat. et 
al.. Defendant. Case No. 04Ch- 
8187 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosuie and Saw 
entered in the above cause on 
August 4, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10:30 
a m. on December 17, 2(X)4, in 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100. sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as. 9135 
S. 55lh Cl , Oak Lawn. IL 
60453 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$121,583.42. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
hiehast bid bv ceiflitad funds at 
K ebse oTK 
balance, in certilied tunas, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours The subject jjroperty is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered (or sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition The ule is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court 

If the sale is set aside tar any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit pax). The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against Ihe Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mort^g- 
ee's attorney 

Upon payment m full of (he 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be 
open lot inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospectnre bKlders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P C., 
1SW030 N Frontage Road, 
Suite 100. Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Dt. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-4540 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fait 
Debt (^llection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plainbtfs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
coUector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used tar that pur¬ 
pose. 
170258C_ 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Couit for the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc., Plainbtf, vs. John M. John¬ 
son, et al.. Defendants. (Use No. 
03C-6386. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 56983 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BIDIJTNG at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
April 22, 2004. 

I, Marc Siegel, Special Com¬ 
missioner for this court wilt on 
[Jecember 14, 2(W4 at the hour 
of 12:00 p.m. at 118 N. Clark, 
Oiicago, IL, sen to the highest 
bidder for cash, the tallowing 
desaibed premises: 

C2K/A: 6243 Rk) Verde, Oak 
Forest, IL 60452 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certilied funds, balance within 
24 hours, certilied funds. No re¬ 
funds. Ttw sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

The Judgment amount was 
$132,438.97. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a C^i- 
cate of Sale which will errtille 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law 

For information call me Sales 
Officer at Plaintiffs Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street, Suite 2520, Chica- 
go, IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
nom 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois law, the Salas Offi¬ 
cer is not required to provide 
addittarwrintarmation other than 
that sat forth In thH Notice. 
170664C_ 



REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE real estate I 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 0^ 
Cooh County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc. as nominee 
lor Entrust Mortgage, Inc and/or 
Its successors, Plaintilf, vs Guil- 
lermina Rodriguct-Badilla a/k/a 
Guillermina RoOnguet, et al . 
Defendant. Case No 04Ch- 
S829. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the atwve cause on 
July 19, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10 30 
a m on November 30, 2004, In 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor. Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
fallowing described real estate: 

Commonly known as. lOIOl 
S Kolin Ave . Oak Lawn. IL 
60453 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The ludgment amount was 
$215.803 64 

Sale terms 25% down of the 
hitfiesl Wd be certhleil fuisijs at 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois, County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Countrywide Home Loans. 
1^ . l/k/a Countrywide Funding 
Corp. d/tVa America's Wholesale 
Lender, Plaintiff, vs. Robin L. 
P^ebe 4/K/a Robin Prebe, et al 
ye'endanis Case No. 04Ch- 

'S hereby 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
July 19. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10 30 
a.m. on December 10. 2004 in 
'<* oflce at 33 N Dearborn St., 
lOin Floor, Chicafio. IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as. 8110 

60451*"^* Ave , Burbank. IL 

The real estate is improved 
with a red brick white siding 
brick alum single family 2 stones 
w/1 car separate garage 

The lodgment amount was 
S129.643 01. 

Sale terms 25% down of the 
fhgftesf bid by carblierf ruiuh 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

balance, in certilied funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours The subiect property is 
subiect to general real estate tar¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial lares levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
Without recourse to Plamlill and 
m "/VS IS ' cortdilion The sale is 
lurther Subiect to conlumalion by 
the court 

II the sale is set aside tor any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
snail be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag 
ce s attorney 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
conlirmation ol the sale 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Piamtid 
makes no represenlalion as to 
the condition ol the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court life to 
verily all information 

For informatioo contact Plain- 
lifl's Attorney The Sale Clerk. 
CODILIS ft ASSOCIATES. P C , 
I5W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527. (630) 794-9876 Eat 
1320 Please reler to lile num¬ 
ber 14-04-3205 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plamtifl's Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting tb collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur 
pose. 
172199C 

ZJFm gTMliTl 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (bounty. Illinois (bounty 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion Ameriquest Mortgage (^m- 
pany, Plaktlilf. vs. Renee Body, 
et al , Defendants. No. 04(>i- 
5108. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on June 
17. 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day. November 29, 2(X)4, at the 
hour ol 11 a m. in then office al 
120 West Madison Street. Suite 
718A, Chicago, IL. sell to thu 
highest bidder lor cash, the foi 
lowing described mortgaged real 
estate 

(Commonly known as 7814 
S. Neenah Ave., Burbank, IL 
60459. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent. at the lime of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check lor 10% 
of the successful bid amount 
The balarKe ol the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For information call Ms. Kris¬ 
tie Taytor, at PtanbfTs Attorney, 
James, (Wstafson and Thomp¬ 
son, Ltd., 1(X)1 E. Chicago Ave., 
Naperville, IL 60540. (630) 
369-3535. 
171S76C 

u<iiaMi.i;. in ceriiiieo funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours The subiect property is 
subject to general real estate tak¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial tares levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity ol title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition The sale is 
lurther subiect to conlirmalion by 
the court 

Upon payment m lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Ccrtilicate ol Sale, 
which will entille the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation ol Ihe sale 

The properly will NOT be 
open lor inspection and PlamliH 
makes no representation as to 
Ihe condilion ol the properly 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court Me to 
verify all mlormalion 

For Information Visit our 
websile al http vvsennre ally- 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court lor the Northern 

Disbict of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. The Bank of New York. 
Trust U/A dated 12/1/01 (EQCC 
Trust 2001-2). Plamlill. vs 
Christina McNeal. Defendant 
Case No 02C-3307, 

NOTICE OF special 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO 50384 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN AHORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BTCCING at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice IS hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in Ihe above entitled cause on 
September 7. 2(X)4 

I, Frank Cohen, Special Ci>m- 
missioner lor this court will on 
December 9, 2004 al the hour 
of 3;(X) p.m al the Front Door 
of the County Building. 118 N. 
Clark Street (inside entrance). 
Chicago. IL. sell to the highest 
bidder lor cash, the following 
described premises. 

C/K/A 8010 S. Kilbourn Ave.. 
Chicago. IL 60652 

The improvements on the 
property consist ol single family 
dwelling, brick construction, one 
story, separate garage. 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection 

The judgment amount was 
$128,745.94. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For information call the Sales 
Officer al Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Sheet, Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 1.00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is not required to provide 
additionarinformalion other than 
that set forth in this Notice. 
175379C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department, Chancery Division 
MidlirsI Bank. Plaintiff, vs. Pat¬ 
rick J. Kennedy, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants No 04(^-5486. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher ft Fisher 
file #59712 

(It IS acfvised that interested 
jiarties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
September 13, 2004 in the 
amount of $108,466.09, Kallen 
Financial ft Capital Senrices, Inc. 
as Selling Official will at 11 30 
am. on December 15. 2004 
outside the front door of the 
(3ook County Treasurer's Office, 
Room 112, 118 N Clark St., 
Chicago, IL, sell the following 
described real property to the 
highest bidder at auction for 
cash 

C/K/A. 15928 S. Lorel Ave., 
Oak Forest. IL 60452. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single-fami¬ 
ly dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open lor inspection. 

Sale terms: property offered 
"as IS." with no express or im¬ 
plied warrantiesi sale subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, if any; 10% pi 
successful bid lo be ^id at con¬ 
clusion ol auction and balance 
by 5 00 p m. Ihe next business 
day, both by cashier's checks, 
and no refunds Alter confirma¬ 
tion ol Ihe sale by Ihe court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling OKicial's Deed 

For mlormalion, contact Ihe 
Sales Olficer at Ihe office of the 
Plainlifl's Attorneys. Fisher ft 
Fisher, 120 N LaSalle Street, 
Chicago. IL. 1312) 372-4784 
between 1 (X3 p m and 3 (X) 
p m Monday through Friday, 
however, under Illinois law the 
Sales Officer is not required lo 
provide information m addition 
to that contained m this notice 
174329C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (bounty. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage. Inc . Plaintiff, vs. Brian M. 
Martin, el al , Defendant Case 
No 04Ch-7050 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
July 1. 2004, The Judicial Sales 
(Corporation will at 10:30 a m. 
on December 10, 2004. in its 
oHice at 33 N. Dearborn St , 
10th Floor, Chicago. IL 
60602-3100. sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, Ihe 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 6964 
Westview Or., Oak Forest, IL 
60452 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$260,020.65. 

Sale terms. 25% down of the 
Wriest bid I 

balance, m certified funds, is 
due within twenty-lour (24) 
hours. The subiect property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
m "AS IS" condition. The sale Is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside lor any 
reason. Ihe Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of Ihe deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no lurther re¬ 
course against Ihe Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
lo a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as lo 
the condition ol the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished 10 check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For informatioo contact Plam- 
Uffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS ft ASSOCIATES. P.C.. 
15W030 N Frontage Road. 
Suite 100. Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to lile num¬ 
ber 14-04-3835. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CollecUon Practices Act you 
are advised that PlamtilTs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
170763C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois (Xiunty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Elecbonic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc., as Nomi¬ 
nee lor Vision Home Mortgage 
Corporabon and/or its Successor, 
Plainbff. vs. Lenora M. Cox, et 
al.. Defendant. Case No. 04Ch- 
7582. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
August 19. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on December 16, 2004. In 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn SI.. 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-31(X), sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

(Ximmonly known as: 11905 
S. Lawndale Ave.. Unit #1C4, 
Alsip. IL 60803 

The real estate is improved 
with a condominium. 

The judgment amount was 
$59,912.48. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid I tsiiHiTT’-iifTTrmi 

iinfl 
oaiance. in certined funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied auinst said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition The sale is 
lurther subject to confirmation by 
the court 

If Ihe sale is set aside lor any 
reason, the Purchaser al the sale 
shall be entitled only lo a return 
of the deposit paid The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no lurther re¬ 
course against Ihe Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or Ihe Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney 

Upon payment m full of the 
amount bid, Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed lo Ihe real estate alter 
confirmation ol the sale 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plamtilf 
makes no representation as lo 
the condition of Ihe property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check Ihe CourX file lo 
verily all information. 

For information contact Plain- 
tilf's Attorney: The Sale Clerk. 
CODILIS ft ASSOCIATES, PC, 
15V/030 N Frontage Road. 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794 9876 Ext 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-4248 

NOTE: Pursuant to Ihe Fair 
Debt (Collection Pracbces Act you 
are advised that Plainlilf's Alior- 
ney is deemed to be a deut 
collector attempting lo collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
170262C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois (County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Countrywide Horne Loans, 
Inc , Plaintiff, vs. Craig L Byrd, 
el al . Defendants No OlCh- 
20282 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
Ihe above enbtled cause on Feb¬ 
ruary 11, 2002, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Friday, December 3, 2004, at 
the hour ol 11 a m. in their 
office at 120 W Madison St.. 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
Ihe highest bidder lor cash, (he 
lollowing described property: 

Commonly known as: 14100 
S Kenneth (X , Crestwood, IL 
60445. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a single family 
residence with and attached two 
car garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 Ixjurs, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$210.296 68. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor insjiection 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certilieate ol Sale 
which will entitle (he purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Vi 

■T^STrlVKlrTK Iri’JKii 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Ojunly, Illinois County 

Department. Chancery Division. 
CitiFrnancial Mortgage Company, 

,lnc , Plamtilf, vs. Ervin Smith 
aAVa Enrin Smith, Jr., el al , 
Defendants No. 04Ch-7688 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher ft Fisher 
file #59997 

(It if advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage loreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given (hat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure entered on 
August 18, 2004 in the amount 
ol $79,118.93. Kallen Financial 
ft Capital Services, Inc. as Sell¬ 
ing Official will at 11:30 a.m. on 
December 23, 2004 outside Ihe 
front door of the Cook County 
Treasurer's Office, Room 112. 
118 N. Clark St., Chicago. IL. 
sell the lollowing described real 
property to the highest bidder at 
auction for cash: 

C/K/A: 13909 S. Richardson 
Ave . Robbins. IL 60472. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a brick one- 
story single-family dwelling with 
attached garage. The property 
will NOT be open lor inspection. 

Sale terms: property offered 
"as IS." with no express or im¬ 
plied warranties, sale subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, il any, 10% ol 
successful bid to be ^id at con¬ 
clusion ol auction and balance 
by 5 00 p m Ihe next business 
day, both by cashier's checks, 
and no refunds Alter confirma¬ 
tion ol Ihe sale by the court, Ihe 
successful bidder «yill receive a 
Selling Official's De^ 

For mlormalion. contact the- 
Sales Officer at Ihe office ol the 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, Fisher ft 
Fisher, 120 N LaSalle Street, 
Chicago. IL. (312) 372-4784. 
between 1 00 p m and 300 
p m Monday through Friday, 
however, under Illinois law the 
Sales Officer is not required lo 
provide mlormalion in addition 
lo that contained m this notice. 
177234C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois, (bounty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc . Plamlifl, 
vs. Victoria Marianovich a/k/a 
Victoria L Marianovich, et al. 
Defendants Case No 04Ch- 
2934 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in Ihe above cause on 
August 9, 2(X)4. The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10 30 
a m. on December 13. 2004, in 
its ollice al 33 N Dearborn St. 
10th Floor. Chicago. IL 
60602-3100. sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
lollowing described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 9123 
S 83rd Ave , Hickory Hills, IL 
60457 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family 2 stories, 
brick gray/charcoal, white 
IramWalum. 3 car detached ga¬ 
rage 

The judgment amount was 
$298,374 65 

Sale terms 25% down of the 
Nchest bid 

, m certiiieo lunos, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject lo general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered -for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plamlill and 
m "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confmnation by 
the court. 

Upon payment m lull ol the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed lo the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plamtin 
makes no representation as to 
Ihe condilion ol the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court lile to 
verify all information 

For Inlormation: Visit our 
website at hltp.Wservice.alty- 

lerce com 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook (bounty. Illinois County 

Department — Chance^ Divi¬ 
sion. Cibbank, N.A., as 'Trustse, 
Plaintiff, vs. Delores Hurley a/k/a 
De Lores Hurley, Defendant. 
Case No. 03Ch-17S63. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosuie and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
February 24, 2(X)4, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on November 22, 2004, in 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-31(X}, sell at public auc¬ 
tion lo the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 13406 
S. Kildare Ave., Robbins, IL 
60466 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$27,311.53. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
bid I 

- m certified funds. Is 
due within twenty-lour (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied auinsl said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
m "AS IS" condition. Tlie sale is 
lurther subject U) conlirmation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate. water bills, etc . and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
olfered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan- 
bly ol btle and without recourse 
to plamtilf and m "as is" condi¬ 
tion The sale is lurther subject 
lo confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
bid amount. Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 

• whicfi will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed lo the real estate after 
confirmation ol the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition ol the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check Ihe Court file lo 
verily all inlormation. 

For mlormalion contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO ft KREISMAN, LLC, 
4201 Lake Cook Road, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062, (847) 
498-9990. between the hours ol 
1 00 p m and 3.00 p m. only. 

Please reler lo file numbw 
03-09490 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting lo collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
171891C 

IN THE Circuit court of 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc., as nomi¬ 
nee lor Citimortgage, Inc., /ts- 

. signee ol Aegis Wholesale 
Corporation, Plamtilf, vs. Randy 
J Chabala, et al , Defendant. 
No 04Ch-6250. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant lo a Judg 
menl ol Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on July 
12. 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales corporation will on Tues¬ 
day, November 30. 2CX)4, at Ihe 
hour ol 11 a m. in their olfice at 
120 W. Madison St.. Suite 
718A, Chicago. IL, sell to Ihe 
highest bidder lor cash, Ihe fol¬ 
lowing described mortgaged real 
estate: 

Commonly known as: 14757 
SI. Louis Ave., Midlothian. IL 
60445. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certilied funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$145,539.44. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For information call Dawn K. 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Nevel, 175 N. Franklin St., Chi- 
cagp, IL. 312/357-1125. 
171596C 

Coalinuetl on next page 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois C^nly 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Bank Minneso¬ 
ta, National Association, as 
Trustee (or Option One Mortgage 
Loan Trust 2003-1 Asset- 
Backed Certificates, Series 
2003-1, Plaintiff, vs. Thomas 
Spann, et al.. Defendant. Case 
No. 04Ch-6582. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBV 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
June 21, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10:30 
a m. on November 30, 2004, in 
Its office at 33 N Dearborn SI., 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder (or 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 8101 
S Ked^ie Ave , Chicago, IL 
60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single lamily residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$135.729 20. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid by certined hinds at 

oaiance. in certified rund^ is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, sjoecial assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The properly will NOT be 
open (or inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all informaUon. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC.. 
15W030 N. Frontage Road. 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext, 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-3597. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any Information ob¬ 
tained will be used (or that pur¬ 
pose. 
172664C 

iN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Cfounty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Ameriquest Mortgage Com¬ 
pany, Plaintiff, vs. Susan J. Ries- 
iand, et al.. Defendants. No. 
04Ch-6048. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure enterrt in 
the above entitled cause on June 
16, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corpjoration will on Mon¬ 
day, November 29, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a m. in their office at 
120 West Madison Street, Suite 
718A, Chicago. IL, sell to the 
highest bidder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described mor^g^ real 
estate: 

Cfommonly known as: 9714 
S. Homan Ave, Evergreen Park. 
IL 60805. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check for 10% 
of the successful bid airwunt. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For intannation call Ms. Kris¬ 
tie Taylor at Plaintifrs Attorney, 
James, Gustafson and Thomp¬ 
son, Ltd.. 1001 E. Chicaso Ave., 

alias' 
171570C 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook . County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc as Nominee 
lor Decision One Mortgage Com¬ 
pany, LLC and/of its Successors, 
Plaintiff, vs. Erika Csirmadia 
a/k/a Erika K. Csi^madia. el al, 
Defendant. Case No. 04Ch- 
8871. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
August 9, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10 30 
a m. on December 17, 2004, in 
Its office at 33 N Dearborn SI, 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc 
lion to the highest bidder (or 
cash, as set lorth below, (he 
following described real estate 

Commonly known as. 4812 
W. 91st St , Oak Lawn. IL 
60453 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$204,422 22. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid by certihed hinds al 

e auction: the 
uaiance, m certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser al the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no lurther re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representabon as to 
the condition of the (uoperty 
ProspecUve bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES. P.C„ 
15W030 N. Frontage Road. 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-4696. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plainbffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any intormatioh ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
17026X 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Fifth Third Bank (Chicago), 
a Michigan Banking (forporation 
as successor by Merger to First 
National Bank of Evergreen Park, 
Plaintiff, vs. Frank Michael Fur- 
giuele, et al.. Defendants. No. 
02Ch-9674. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Sep¬ 
tember 2, 2004, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales CorporaUon will on 
Friday. December 3. 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. In their 
office at 120 W. Madison SL, 
Suite 718A, -(^iicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 4215 
^thwest Highway, Hometown, 
iL d045o. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check for 10% 
of the successful bid amount. 
The balaiKe of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open tar inspection. 

For Information Call: Ms. 
Kathleen E. Weeks at f^intifTs 
Attorney. Stabnan Harris Siegel 
A Eyrich UC. 333 West WaSSr 
Dr Chicago, IL 60606. (312) 
263-1070. 
171444C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc., Plainblf, 
vs. Jovan D. Guy, el al.. Oefm- 
danl. Casa No. 04Ch-6658. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
August 10. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10:30 
a m. on December 13, 2004. in 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn SI., 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100. sell al jxjblic auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as sel forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 8651 
S. Thomas Charles Ln, Hickory 
Hills. IL 60457. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$39,492 65. 

Sale terms. 25% down of the 
hiihest bid bv certified funds at 

oaiance, m ceriiiied lunds, is 
due within Iwenly-lour (241 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and Is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanuty of title and 
without recourse to Ptamtiff and 
in "AS IS" condition The sale is 
lurther subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Oed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of t)<e property 
Prosjxective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verily all informabon 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: Kropik, Papuga & 
Shaw. 120 S. Labile SL. Suite 
1327, Chicago. IL 60603, 
(312) 236-64(5s Please refer to 
file number 34687 

Pursuant to Sec. 15- 
I507(cl<7) of the Illinois Code 
of Civil Procedure, no informa¬ 
tion other than the information 
contained in this notice will be 
provided. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collecbon Practices Act you 
are advised that PlamUffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempbng to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose 
170689C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinots County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. ABN-AMRO Mortgage 
Group. Inc, Plaintiff, vs. Steven 
Henderson. Defendant. Case No. 
03Ch-16033. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
September 13, 2004, The Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will al 
10:30 a.m. on December 14. 
2004, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn St., 10th Floor. Chica¬ 
go, IL 60602-3100, sell pt pub¬ 
lic auction to the highest bidder 
for cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly Known As: 3739 
W. 79th PI., Chicago. IL 60608. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$156,908.15. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
hfi pjiT.iiiriTEnuirTiiTTTr-mi 

balance, m certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied auinst said real 
estate and is omred tar sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. TTie sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Ortificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sate. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor Inspection. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check 
the Court file to verify all inlor- 
matkin. 

For information contact Ptain- 
tifPs Attorney: Kimberty A. Pad- 
jen, Gomberi, Sharon, Gotd & 
Ostler, PC. 208 S. LaSalle St.. 
S-12(X}. Chicago, IL 60604. 
(312) 332-6m. Ptm refer to 
file number 38323. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practicas Act you 
are advised that Plaintifrs Attor- 
nm is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect e 
debt and any idonnatkin ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur- 
post 
170698C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois, County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion BA Mortgage, LLC (a whol¬ 
ly owned SubsiJiaiy of ^nk of 
Amenca, N A. Successor in inter¬ 
est by Merger of Nationsbanc 
Mortgage Corporation, Plaintiff, 
vs. Lalonia M Elliott, et al.. 
Defendants Case No 01 Ch- 
20970 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in (he above cause on 
March 8. 2002, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on December 14. 2004, in 
its office al 33 N. Dearborn SL, 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc- 
bon 10 the highest bidder (or 
cash, as sel forth below, the 
following described real estate 

(Commonly known as: 8127 
S. Whipple SI . Chicago, IL 
60652 

The real estate is imjxoved 
with a single family no garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$109,333.14, 

Sale terms- 25% down of the 
highest bid by certified lunds at 

balance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenly-fpur (241 
hours The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered (or sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plainbfl 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished lo check the Cfourt file lo 
verify all information. 

For Information: Visit our 
website al htt _ 

pm only. PIERCE & 
ASSOCIATES. Plaintiff's Allor- 
nm. 1 N Dearborn St.. Sle. 
1300, Chicago, IL 60602, 
(312) 372-20&}. Please refer to 
file number PA0109198. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt (follection Pracbces Aa you 
are advised that PlamUffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (founty. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Citimortgage, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Noel D. Biggs, el al.. Defen¬ 
dant. Case No. 0401-6714. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
August 31. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10:30 
a.m. on December 2. 2004, in 
Its office al 33 N. Dearborn St, 
lOlh Floor. Chicago. .IL 
60602-31IX), sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 14916 
Lawndale, Midlothian, IL 
60445. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$53,451.29. 

Sale terms: 25% down 
bid i/kl.allirT-li'Tiir.-xil 

balance, in certified funds. Is 
due within twen^-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject lo general leal estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered tar sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of UUe and 
wiUiout recourse to PtaintiA and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, (he purchaser shea 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the reel estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
Ojien tar inspedlon and Plaintifl 
makes no reptesantelion as lo 
die condition of (ha pmp^. 
Prospective bidders are adttion- 
Ishad to check the Court file to 
verify all kdormatlan. 

For Information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: Hauselman A 
Rappin, Ud., 39 S. laSafie SL, 
SA 1105, ChIcagD, IL 60603, 
312/372-2020nCase refer to 
file no. 04-2222-3945. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
OaH Cofiedlon Practicas Act 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois. CounN 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. GMAC Mortgage. Plamtifl. 
vs. Walter belt, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. Case No 04Ch-1490. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant tp a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
September 8. 2(X>4. The Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporalion will al 
10:30 a m. on December 13. 
2004, in Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn St.. 10th Floor, Chca- 
go. IL 60602-3100. sell al pub¬ 
lic auction to the highest bidder 
(or cash, as set lorth below, the 
following described real estate: 

(fommonly known as: 5217 
W. 157th SI.. Oak Forest. IL 
60452, 

The real estate is improved 
with a single lamily home 1 sto¬ 
ry red bnck, white frame and 
attached 1 car garage 

The judgment amount was 
$120,212 18 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (founty, Illinois (founty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion, ABN AMRO Mortgage 
Group, Inc., as assignee of 
Home Mortgage. Inc., PlamtiA, 
vs. Dominic Dellorto. el al.. De¬ 
fendant. No. 03Ch-6103. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Saks 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on August 23. 2004 Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Wednesday, November 
24. 2004 at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 W. 
Madison SL, Suite 718A, Chica¬ 
go. IL, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder tor cash, as 
set forth below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged ical estate: 

Commonly known as: 3746 
W. llSih Place, Alsip, IL 
60803. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence. This information is 
considered reliable but is not 
warranted. 

The judgment amount was 
$107,760.04. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. This 
sale is subject to unpaid real 
estate taxes, assessments, cove¬ 
nants, conditions, easements 
and restrictions of reconl. The 
sale is further subject to confir¬ 
mation by the court. 

This pleading is a communi¬ 
cation for the purpose of collect¬ 
ing the mortgage debt, under the 
Fair Debt Collection Practices 
Act If you (ail to dispute. In 
writing, the valldi^ of ^ debt 
within thirto days, K will be as¬ 
sumed to be valid. Finally, any 
kifomiatlon you provide will be 
used tor the purpose of collec¬ 
tion. 

Upon payment of each por¬ 
tion of the amount bW. the pur¬ 
chaser shall receive a Raceipt of 
Sale. Upon payment in fun of 
the amount bid, the purchaser 
shall receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to lha mort^ged real 
estate after confirmation of the 
sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor Inspection, except by 
the arrangament and areement 
of the cunent owner or occu¬ 
pant 

For Information: Jaros. TIttte 
A OToola. Ltd., Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
neys, 20 N. Clark, Suite 510 
Chjgiio. IL 60602. 312/750- 
1000. nwne calls will be taken 
only batwaan the hours of 9:00 
thru ll.-OO A.M. Whn callir^ 

fifwiw'*' 
172357C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois Cfounty 

OeparlmenI — Chancery Oivl- 
sipn. Mortgage Electronic Regiv 
tration Systems, Inc., at Nomi¬ 
nee lor RBMG, Inc. and/or its 
Successors, Plaintiff, vs. Mat¬ 
thew M Machen, et al.. Defen¬ 
dant Case No 04Ch-7052. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
June 28. 3004, The Judicial 
Sales Cormation will at 10 30 
a m. on December 7, 2004, m 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn St. 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as sel forth below, the 
following described real estate 

Commonly known as. 4650 
W 151sl St. Oak Forest, IL 
60452 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$115,382 02 

Sale terms 25% down of the 
highest bid by certrlied funds at 

balance, in certified lunds. is 
due within twenty four (241 
hours. The subject properly is 
subject to general real estate (ax 
es. special assessments, or spe 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
wittxiul recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition The sale is 
lurtrier subject to confirmation by 
the court 

If the sale is sel aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser al the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid The Pur 
chaser shall have no further re 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaset 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished lo check the Court file lo 
verily all mformalion. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS A ASSOCIATES. P.C.. 
1SW030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-987’6 Ext 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-3847 

NOTE: Purviant lo the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Aa you 
are advised that Plainbffs JUtor- 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempbrw to collact a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
170948C 

Monthly 
Mass And 
Breakfast 

Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 
147th St., Oak Forest, will 
hold its monthly mass and 
breakfast on Nov. I4lh with 
mass beginning at 10 a m. 
in the Emerald Room, 
immediately following, a 
delicious Irish breakfast 
will be served with bacon 
and sausage, eggs, black 
pudding, and soda bread. 
The cost is $6 for adults, 
and kids aged three and 
under, are free. For further 
information, contact Gaelic 
Park at (708) 687-9323. 



SoiSmst OktuAiki 

Joseph J. Engelthaler 
Mass was said Wednesday 

al Sacred Heart Church. 

Palos Hills, with interment at 

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
tor Joseph J. Engelthaler, 94, 

hashand of the late Ruby. 

He was a World War II 
Navy veteran. 

He is survived by 2 neph¬ 

ews, Jack (Camilla) Sullivan 

and James (Kathy) Sullivan, 

and I niece, Carol (Phil) (Jrsi. 

Alexander E. McCabe 
Mass was said at Christ 

the King Church, iieverly. 
with interment at St. Mary 

Cemetery, for Alexander E. 
McCabe. «7. 

He was a World War II 
.Army veteran. 

He was a I9.J6 graduate of 

Del.aSalle High School and 

a retired member of I.B.E.W. 

1 oeal No. I .J4. 

He IS survived by his wife, 

Helen T.: his children, Laura 

Hiill I Spi//irri. (iigi McCabe 

Miele. Marilyn (Hob) Reidy, 

Maureen McCabe, Ellen 

i( harlie) Van/ and Mary Pal 

It harles) Shepard; 21 grund- 

eliililren; I great-grandchild: 
and his sister, Lorraine Einn 

Kuth M. Morrison 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Si Albert the Great Church, 

Htirbank, with interment al St. 

Mary Cemetery, for Ruth M. 

Morrison, wifi of the late 

I imoihy. 

She is survived hy her 

brother, James (Jo Lynn), and 

her sister, Rita. 

I.ouise M. Bailey 
.Services will be held at 

*> 15 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 
I lih. at Edgar Funeral Home, 

10900 S. Cicero Avc., (Jak 

Lawn, followed by at 10 a.m. 
Mass at (yucen of Martyrs 

Catholic Church, lO.trd St. 

and Central Park Avc., 

I-Aergrecn Park, with inier- 
inenl al St. Mary Cemetery, 

for Louise M. Hailey, 73. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 

band, Jolin F.; her children, 

Donna L. Hailey, Carol A. 

(Waller) Goodyear, John L. 

(Kathleen) Bailey, William R. 

(Helen) Hailey, Kevin M. 

(Susan) Bailey, David B. 
(Mary Jo) Bailey and Timothy 

A. (Kathleen) Bailey; 14 

grandchildren; and her broth¬ 
er, E^dward Mecler. 

John P. Kenny Jr 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Christ the King Church. 

Beverly, with interment at 

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 

for John P. Kenny Jr., 78, for¬ 
merly of Oak Lawn. 

He was a World War II 
Navy veteran. 

He was a charter member 

of APOL, Chicago Federation 

of Musicians and the John 

Kenny Trio. 

He is survived by his wife. 

Rosemary; his children. 
Paula Kenny. John P. Ill 

(Mary), Pamela Brophy, Gigi 

l.cclair and Kevin Sr. 

(Dawn); grandchildren; and 

great-grandchildren; his sis¬ 
ter, Jean (Robert) Kill; and 
his brother. Harry (Sharon). 

Mary S. Kopaez 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Louis dc Montfort 
Church. (Jak Lawn, with inter¬ 

ment at Resurrection Ceme¬ 
tery, for Maty S. Kopac?. 

She was a IJ.S. World War 
11 WAAC veteran. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Martin V., and her 
brother. Joseph. 

Maryann D. 
A nzelone-Ogryzek 

Inurnment will take place 
Wednesday. Nov. 17ih, at 
Queen of Heaven Mauso¬ 
leum. I4()() S. Wolf Road. 

Hillside, for Maryann I). 

An/elonc-Ogry/ek. 'W). wife 
of the late Samuel An/clonc. 
Arrangements were handled 
by Hann Euneral Home. 
Bridges lew. 

She IS surs'ived by her hus¬ 
band. John Ogry/ek; her chil¬ 

dren, Marilyn (John) Mitchell 
and (ilona (Bill) Hush; her 
stcpchildam. Mike Ogry/ek, 
Ann Stachyra and Cathy 

Campbell; K grandchildren; 
and 5 great-grandchildren. 

Salvatore Aprile 
Ma.ss was said Monday at 

St. (iermaine Church, Oak 

Lawn, interment al St. Mary 

Cemetery, for Salvatore 
"Sam" Aprile, hu.sband of the 

late Ruth P. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 

dren, Ruth M. (John) Lang, 
Shirley A. Brill. Dolores L. 

(William) RickofT. Salavtorc 

"Sam" (Candace) and 
Su.sanne L. (James) Rehm; 

nine great-grandchildren. I(> 

great-grandchildren; and two 
great-great-grandchildren. 

Shirley Belanger 
Services were held Monday 

at Good Shepherd Lutheran 

Church, Palos Heights, with 
interment at Chapel Hill 

Gardens South Cemetery, for 

Shirley Belanger, 76. 
She is survived by her chil¬ 

dren, Jeffrey, Daniel and 

Sherry Belanger, and four 

grandchildren. 

Francis R. Buckley 
Services were held Sunday 

at Lawn Funeral Home, 

Burbank, with a private inter¬ 
ment, for Francis R. Buckl^. 

He is survived by his wrife, 

Patricia; his childm, Frank 

(Terri), Daniel, Thomas 

Buckley, Ann (Mike) Renfree, 
Amy Baker, Matt (Carolyn) 

Buckley and Beth (Bill) 
Novak; 16 grandchildren; and 

siblings. 

Am A Special S»nfic0 For Our Patrons 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Cuatomizod monua ara avaNabto 
Caifordataia _ 

ORLAND PARK OAK LAWN 
144608.LaQranga 10746 S. Cioaro 

706-403-9090 706-636-6030 

Frances V. Buscemi 
Mass was said Monday at 

Our Lady of the Woods 
Church. Orland Park, with 

entombment at St. Mary 
Mau-soleum, for Frances V. 

Buscemi, 79, wife of the late 

James, founding partner of 
Chateau B-Sche. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 

dren, Connie Wetzell, Joni 

(Jim) Henry and Dominic 

(Cynthia Froemke) Buscemi; 

four grandchildren; and her 
sister, Angie Scalise. 

Benjamin J. Butkus 
Services will be held Thurs¬ 

day, Nov. 1 Ith, at Foran Fun¬ 

eral Home, Petkus & Son 

Funeral Directors. 7300 W. 

Archer Ave., Summit, with 

interment at Lithuanian Na¬ 
tional Cemetery, for Benjamin 
J Butku.s.61. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Ida; his children, Lynn, Kari 

and Nathan; and his .sisters. 

Penelope Butkus, Katherine 
Brown, Patricia Pukis and 

Mary Kay Butkus; and his 

brother, Timothy Butkus. 

Thaddeus Cagney 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Linus Church, Oak Lawn, 

with interment al Holy 

Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
fhaddeus " Ted" Cagney. 

He was a teacher for 3.S 

years al Kennedy High 
School, ('hicago. 

He is suivived by his wife, 

Rita C.; his children, Anne, 
Thaddeus (Lori) and Daniel 

Cagney; one grandchild; and 

his brother, John (Edith). 

Eleanor L. Gessert 
Serviees were held Monday 

at Chapel Hill Gardeas South 

Funeral home. Oak Lawn, 
with iniermcmi al Chapel Hill 

(iardens 5Miulh Cemetery, for 

Eleanor L. (iessert, 77, wife of 
the late Richard W. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 

dren. Kenneth (Elizabeth). 
Donald and Robert (Nora); 

eight grandchildren; one 

great-grandchild; and her 

brother, Kenneth Hughes. 

Sharon Lee Mucha 
Services were held Wed¬ 

nesday al Zimmerman and 

Sandeman-Orland Funeral 
Home, with interment at 

Fairmounl-Willow Hills 

Cemetery, for Sharon Lee 

Mucha. 
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She was a longtime recep¬ 

tionist for Midwest Ortho¬ 

paedic Consultants. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 

band, Charles J.; her chil¬ 

dren. Melissa and Kenneth; 
her father, Richard Kovarik; 

and her sister, Sandra 

(George) Mitchell. 

Sr. Kathryn McDonald 
Mass was said Sunday ql 

Our Lady of Loretto Church. 

Hometown, followed by a 
committal service Monday al 

Queen of Heaven Interment 

Chapel, for Sr. Kathryn 
McDonald. 

Sister McDonald was a 

member of the Sisters of 
Charily of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary since 1957. She was a 

parish minister at Our Lady 
of Loretto, St. Eulalia and St. 

Fabian parishes. 

She is survived by her 

brother. Brother James 
McDonald, and her sisters, 

Coletta Regan and Patricia 
(Charles) Imburgia. 

Billy D. Fraley 
Services wen: held Tuesday 

al Donnellan Funeral Home. 

Chicago, with a private inter¬ 
ment, for Billy D. Fraley, K2. 

He was an agent for the 

Internal Revenue Service 
before retiring. 

He was survived by his 
wife. Diana; his son, Rol^rt E. 

and his bmther, Roy Fraley. 

Betty L. Duvall 
Services were held Tues¬ 

day at Ashbum Evangelical 

Lutheran Church, Chicago, 

for Betty L. Duvall. 85. 
She is survived by her hus¬ 

band, Anthony; her children. 

Dr. Katherine (Dr. Alexander 
Bo/anich) Duvall and Paul 

(Linda Miller) Duvall; and 

four grandchildren. 

Gloria Bohn Faruzzi 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Terrence Church. Alsip. 
with interment at Queen of 

Heaven Cemetery, for Gloria 

Marie Bohn Faruzzi. 72, wife 
of the late Jerry P. Sr. and the 

late Donald F. Bohn 
She is survived by her chil¬ 

dren, Glenn (Nancy) Bohn, 

Edward (Kathy) Bohn, Gary 
(Barbara) Bohn, Annamarie 

(Brian Ramsey) Faruzzi 

Ramsey and Jerry Jr. (Jennifer) 
Faruzzi; 20 grarxlchildren; and 

her sister, Rosanne Polich. 

A 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Our 109th ye^ 

of caring, thoughtful service 
Visit us online at: 

tnm.Uiigbfolliers.com 
John E. King e-moU;JolmUmg^^Uiigbrelken.com 

Serving you from these fine facilities:. 

10727 S Pulaski Rd. - Chicago 4950 W. 79th St. - Burbank 

5200 W. 95th St.-Oak Lawn 

9900 W. 143rd St. - Orland Park 

(708) 560-7776 or (773) 776-7776 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills, IL 60465 

"Your Neighborhood Chapel - Family Owned" 

24 Hour Phone: (708) 598-5880 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

lamlly owMd and Sarving all (allha 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

773-779-4411 
Funaral Ptannkig... i041S 8. KEDZIE AVE. CHICAOO 
■afora lha Naad Aitaaa 

Van HenkelnmFiiiieral Home 

110S8 S. Southwest Highway 
PaIo* Hills, DL 60400 

Shirley and Peter Van Henkelum Directors 

Same Phons 70B-448-S530 
Fan 706-448-6341 

www.vaiihenlialnm.eeiB 
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BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 
TuneraCTfome 

^semarie CamB, (Director 
Owaad ly 801 llllaala 8ar«lcaa, lac. - 

11201 8. Hariwn, Worth 4727 W. 10M Stimt, Oak Lawn 
Toe-Mi-oeoo Tae-eaa-iiaa 

Family Owned & 
Operated Since 19}7 

Richard and iaospn SchmaedHie 

■'■.’G' Ha»i*>Ti Av* tAo'th • 44ft 

iJ.'' I'riion Ave Oiljnd Park • 01 ■ ' 

Schmaedeke 
'V FUNERAL HOME V'' 

- Newly Rcao4elc4 A Exaav4e4 - 

Faadly Owac4 Slacc 1914 

Lack & Sons 
Funeral Directors 

*23* S. KaherU Road, Hickory HUb • (788) 438-5788 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
•DIRECT CREMATION 

•DIRECT BURIAL 7AjD AOA KTAA 
•SCIENTIFIC DONATION f II0“‘KJU"0f UU 
•FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

9{osaA9 ^unml! 9^ome, 
9637 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN RARK 

3100 WEST 5901 STREET, OIKX30 
PHONE: 773-434-4246 

DIRECTORS: Linda K. Kosary and Walter E. Koswy 

Palos-Gaidas 

David Gaidas - Director 

11028 Southwest Hwy. 

Pslos Hills, IL 60465 

Phone: 708-974-4410 

Fax: 708-974-3501 
... r/ 
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Annual Mosque Foundation 
More than 3S0 people attended the lOth annual Iftar 

Dinner held by the Mosque Foundation, Monday evening 
(11-8). Guests included members of the community's 
schools, businesses, police and fire departments, hospitals, 
churches, and civic organi/ations. Local politicians and 
Muslim community leaders as well as neighb()rs and 
friends also attended the event which is traditionally open 
to the public. 

Guests witnessed the prayer event, and then joined their 
Muslim hosts in the breaking of the fast meal at sunset, on 
this 25th day of the Holy month of Ramadan. 

The mayor of Bridgeivew, an active member of the local 
Democratic Party, Steve Landek, was recognized for his 
just and effective leadership in the second annual Mo.squc 
Foundation awards ceremony held after dinner. Chicago 
Journalist Geneive Ahdo was also honored for her fair and 
balanced reporting on issues relevant to the Muslim com¬ 
munity. Other honorees were Kareem Irfan, Chairtiian of 
the Council of Islamic Organi/ations of (ircater Chicago, 
for his community service and outreach endeavors; and 
Abdul Malik Mujahid, President of Sound Vision, for 
pioneering the launch of Radio Islam, the first daily 
Muslim radio show broadcast in Chicago. 

In his speech. Mayor Landek recogni/ed the efforts of 
the Mosque Foundation and the Chicago Muslim coniimi- 
nily in building bridges with the largcT community. Mayor 
Landek eonimended the Mosque voting registration drives 
administered by volunteers from the Mosque and the 
Illinois Coalition of Immigrants and Refuge Rights, that 
resulted in 4,200 new registered voters and a signillcant 
increase in voter turnout at the Universal School polling 
station and other polling stations in this area with large 
American Muslim concentration. 

The event also registered a historic moment for Illinois 
Muslims with Refaat Abu Khdair being commissioned as 
the first Muslim Chaplain of the State of Illinois. The com¬ 
missioning ceremony conducted by the spiritual Care 
Department at Christ Advocate Medical Center ba.sed in 

• Oak Lawn. 
Amongst the attendees were last year’s honorees Scott 

Alexander and Father Turlo. as well as Safaa Zar/our, 
President of CAIR-Chicago. In his speech the president of 
the Mosque Foundation Ousama Jammal stressed oh the 
excellent relationship between the Mosque and its 

Hold Kids Toy Drive 
I he (llth annual Aer/n Dowhii)^ Clin.siiiuis is I'dr Kills 

I'ny Drive will take place Irtmi .3 to S p in. .Saturday. Dec. 
4th, at I 15 Bourbon St.. .J.L5‘) I I5ih .St. Merrionette I’ark 

Santa Claus will attend and give gifts to all children. 
F.ach attendee is to bring a toy or monetary donation, 

which are being collected for Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care Centers, Mercy Home for Boys 
and Ciirls and Courage of Oak l.aw n. 

On the charity's wish list are new toys, games, videos, 
compact discs. Walkmans; paints, crayons, large Legos 
and gift eertilicates to local restaurants. (Jifts are to be un¬ 
rapped. 

i'rce food and beverages will be served. 
I hosc who cannot attend may sent monetary donations 

to Kevin Dowling Scholarship Fund. 10524 S. Kenneth 
Ave,, Oak Lawn, III., 6045.V 

Tho.se who cannot attend, but want to donate toys or help 
in other ways or those wanting further information, may 
call Jim McKeever at (77.5) 860-7.564 (work) or (77.5) 44.5'- 
.5704 (home); Mary Fran Smith C/OS) 400-.54.5(); Pat 
O'Malley (7'7.5) 2.58-840.5; or Kathy Kobiernicki at (708) 
425-8192. 

The Abtokifc Fimtt In 

AffinUkU 

■ Preconstniction pricing 

available 

■ Priciiig from the $170’t 

Carefree In>Town Living 

Ctnvenitnt 

■ One block to Metra 

■ Walk to ihopping 

and dining 

OfBc* • }04l W 9$ik Sbmi. btom Ciuco An. It SMtlmnt Hwy 

Opa Mn,VU., RL teSn. 10-5, Tkn. 12-7, Su. 12-5. 

708*857*2900 
www.aoniipi4*USAxoB 

12) 

neighbors and the cooperation of the city oB'icials with its 
Muslim community. Imam Jamal Said ended the evetit 
with the true meaning of fasting and its universal mc.ssage. 
“Fasting is known to all religions and it gives us lime to 
retlecl on the human suffering and an incentive to do good 
and help the less fortunate in the community around us," 
he said. 

Orejel Helps SXU 
Secure Cougar Victory 

.Senior goalkeeper Lnrique Orejel (Chicago/Curic) was 
not ready to see his collegiate soccer career at Saint Xavier 
University end Tuesday in quancrfmal action of the 
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) 
Region VII Tournament. Following a l-l lie and two 
scoreless overtime periods, the game between No. 5 seed 
SXU and No. 4 seeded Trinity International University 
came down to penalty kicks and it became Orejel's time to 
shine. Orejel .saved three of flU’s four penalty kick 
attempts and helped secure the Cougars’ 2-1 victory 
Tuesday in Deerfield. With the win. Saint .Xavier 
advanced to semifinal action on Friday. Nov. 12 at SXU 
stadium to take on No. I' ranked Judson College at 11 a m. 

S.XU took the early 1-0 lead in the 19lh minute of regu¬ 
lation when senior forward .Anthony Carev (Glen 
l•llyn/College of DuPage) received an a.ssist from junior 
forward Paul Herbst (Cary/McHenry CC) for the goal. 
However, rrinily International was able to lie the game in 
the 8lsl minute of play. After two scoreless, lO-minule 
overtime periods, the game went to penalty kicks and the 
Cougars converted on three of their four attempts w ith 
goals from sophomore midfielder David Levy (Lisle 
Naperville North), senior midfielder James Peska 
(Batavia Kishwaiikee CC). and .senior forward Andy 
Kocur (Harwood Heighls/I.oyola .Academy), respectively, 
Orejel finished the game w ith six saves. 

PACES Hold Meeting 
Children don’t come with 

manuals but parents can get 
the answers to those tough 
questions at the PACFS 
(Parent and Child Fdu- 
cation &. Support) monthly 
meeting on Tuesday, 
November I6t1i at 9:.5() a m. 
at the Palos Park 
Presbyterian Church, 12.5rd 
& 88lh Avenue m Palos 
Park. 

Parents and their children 
arc welcome to attend a 
talk by Linda Baca, a 
mother of 8. Linda Baca 
will share her insight and 
wisdom to make the 
transition into parenthood a 
smooth one. She will 
discuss all topics of 
parenting including the 
dynamics of family 
structure of families with 
older children. This lecture 
is key for all-new and 
seasoned parents. 

This meeting also will 
feature the “PACES 2nd 
Annual Holiday Shop” 
featuring many home busi¬ 
nesses such as “Tastefully 
Simple, Avon, Premier 
Jewelry, Creative Memo¬ 
ries, Beth’s Vest & Bibs 
and more. 

Refreshments will be 
served and children are 
welcome. Babysitting will 
be available. 

PACES is a not-for-profit 
organization centered on 
providing education, 
friendship and support to 
new parents and babies 
through age 5. Th? Palos/ 
Orland/Frankfort region 
includes the Southwest 
Suburbs. It offers monthly 
lectures, parenting semi¬ 
nars, playgroups, parent 
and tot outings, baby-sitting 

leaiuTTKsssiiifEq 
WHY PAY MORE? 

|l()K,Smil6S,IEUNMDS,$3l 
FUTONS, MYBEDS,BUNKBEDS 

PILLONTOPMITTRESS, 
’MEMORTFOUISETSft 

MORE ITEMS SAVE 20V70% 
Cc7itt,cf' 

I iU tory Hi (tiling I nrfiilitic 

, ■^048 WiS'th ‘if ^ , 

Ofl.lftil P.r'b 

708-614-6800 L:3crJ 

Best Decorated 

House Award 
The Mount tireenwood Ciefc Association will present 

the Best Decorated House Plaque to Perry and Joseph 
Crylen of 117th St. at a town hall meeting 7 p.m. at 
Tuesday,. Nov 16th, at the Mount (ireenwood Park Field- 
house, .5721 W 11 Ith St 

The meeting will give residents an opportunity to ask 
questions regarding city .services, utilities, business and 
other resident concerns. 

The meeting is being co-hosted by the Mount (ireen¬ 
wood Civic Association and Mount (ireenwood Residence 
Association. Alderman (iinger Rugai (19ih Ward) will be 
the featured speaker. 

Community organi/ations will he on hand to. answer 
questions. Peoples (ias representatives will give lips on 
saving energy and keeping bills down. Information also 

will be available on Miracle Fields, where children with 
disabilities can play sports, which is now under con¬ 
struction. Infornuilion on Winter Wonderland, w here fam¬ 
ily activities will be held, will be presented 

For more information, cull Fran at (77.5) 2.58-8776, 

Present “Carousel” 
The theater department ol 

Molher .Mc.Aiiley Liberal 
Arts High School will pre¬ 
sent "CarouseT’ at 8 p m 
Thursday lo Saliirdav. \ov 
18ih to 2()lh, and at 5 p m 
Siiiulav. Nov 21 si. Ill the 
auditorium of Ihe school. 
.57.57 W. 99|h St.. Chicago. 

Admission is $8. 
Students featured in ihe 

pimluclion will be Danielle 
Davis and Jackie Ryan of 
.Ashhurii. Ca.ssidy Patton. 
Laura and Lind.say 
Washburn of Beverly. 
Kerrv McNamara of Ever¬ 
green Park; Mainly Barrv. 

Karen Biios and Sarah 
Rakaiiskas of Mount 
(ireenvvooil. Slefame 
Burns. Colleen Duffy and 
I isa Crisanli of Oak Lawn; 
( lielsey Fahey. Tere.se 
Pikula, Kalie Scully and 
N'aiiessa Z.alik of Orland 
Park; Kristen Hallherg of 
Palos Heiglils: and Katie 
Spelnian of Palos Park 

The cast also w ill include 
several Iniys from local 
high schools. 

For more inlormation and 
tickets, call the theater 
department at (77.5) 881- 
6512. 

t for our Jreetiom: 

co-ops. monthly newsletter 
and much more. 

For additnyial informa¬ 
tion or to reserve 
babysitting, please contact 
Dana Bogathy (708) 952- 
0867 or her website 
DanaFromPaces(<iiaol.com. 

AJS at Home 

Online Banking 

and Bill Pay 
Try It FREE, It’s Quick 

and Easy!! 

A.J. Smirh Federal Savings Bank offers the convenience of online banking 

with up-to-the-minute information. With AJS at Home Online Banking 

and Bill Pay, you can do the following 24 hours a day, seven days a week; 

• Check account balances 

• View and print account statements 

• View and download transaction history including 

today's transactions 

• Transfer funds between accounts 

• Make loan payments 

• Export transactions to a Personal Financial Management 

tool such as Microsoft Money or Intuit's quicken 

• Make stop payments 

• Pay bills 

Now Available...enroll today! 
www.ajsmithbank.com 

Take a test drive by clicking one of the demo links. 

aw 
WE MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU. 

^ 14757 S. Cicero Ave. • Midlothian, IL 60445 • 708-687-7400 

8000 W. 159th St • Orland Park, IL 60462 • 708-460-7400 
FDIC 11275 W. 143rd St. • Orland Park, IL 60467 • 708-364-7400 
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Bank 
Chesierfield Federal Saving and Loan Association of 

Chicago, with three branches in Chicago's Beverly 
ticighfcK>rhood, Palos Mills and Frankfort, formally became 
MidAmcrica Bank on Nov. I when the merger of two of 
the Chicago area's oldest and most respected financial 
institutions was completed. 

Ihe merger between the two financial institutions was 
announced June 5 by their parent companies, MAF 
Bancorp, Inc. and Chesterfield Financial Corp. 

‘ We re excited about continuing the banking relation¬ 
ships and commitment to community that Chesterfield 
federal Savinp has established over the past KO-plus 
years." said Allen Kornada, chairman and Cl{() of MA(i 
Itaneorp. "Customers will see familiar faces while 
enjoying enhanced banking hours, on-line services, and 

Medicine Disposai Drive 
file Cook County .Sheriffs and Chicago Police depart- 

iiieiits are .sponsoring a one-day event to eolleel expired or 
iiiiiised iiiedieiiie from the public al 2(1 Jewel-Osco stores 
lliiiHiglunit Chicago and the suburbs, officials announced. 

Area stores collecting the unwanted medicines are: 7‘>10 
s Cieero, Burbank, I7‘)3() S Wolf Rd.. Orland Park, and 
I2(M)I S. Pulaski Rd., Alsip. 

file "Unwanted Medication Disposal Drive" will be held 
W eilnesday, Nov. 17 between 6 a.m. and I p in. to collect 
.my expired and unused prescription or non-prescription 
Micdications for safe disposal by law enforcement. All 
medications will be accepted, however, no hypodermic 
sumges will be collected. The event is also sponsored by 
ilie Chicago Department on Aging, the Chicago Depart¬ 
ment of Public Health and the Illinois TRIAD, a senior 
.idvocacy group working with local law enforecmenl 

Ibis IS an excellent opportunity for all cili/ens, 
,'specially seniors, to clean out their medicine cabinets and 
ilispose of old drugs in a safe way," Sherilf Sheahan said. 

My dropping off old medicines for disposal by our 
iilficers, it protects the environment and others from 
li,iim " 

flushing drugs can kill beneficial bacteria res|>onsible 
lor breaking down waste at sewage treatment plants and 
ilie drugs can also damage septic systems and ultimately 
(..oniammate the environment. If placed m Ihe trash, the 
drugs can Ik scavenged and illegally sold or poison 
,immals Identity theft can also iKciir if personal 
miormalion is left on bottle when they arc discarded m the 
liash 

for more information regarding suburban sites, contact 
ilie Sheriffs Office al (773> S6V-7724 or for city sites 311 
..r(312»744-4()<K) 

expanded product offerings." 
''Our loyal customers and employees will benefit from 

MidAmcrica Bank's commitment to retail, lending and 
business banking services," added Michael E. DcHaan, 
chairman, president and CEO of Chesterfield. 

The new MidAmefica Bank locations will offer a full 
range of services and products, including: 

• Totally Free Checking PLUS^**, a unique checking 
account with free checking benefits as well as a wide 
variety of money .saving "extras" including prescription 
drug savings and a Savers Club'K) coupon book with 
discounts on lodging, movie theatre tickets, theme park 
admissions, golfing and much more; 
• Ultimate Checking, a tiered checking account that 
features high rates with free checks, free umimited on-line 
bill pay with direct deposit, a Platinum Visaik' check card, 
tree overdraft protection and no-fee travelers and bank 
checks; 

• MidAmcrica Bank Visa'S^ Check Card, a convenient 
debit card that gives custonKrs easy access to funds at 

Competes 
In Cross 
Country 

Freshman Becky Herbert 
(Tmley Park/Andrew H.S.) 
competed for the Lewis 
University women's cross 
country team at the NCAA 
Division II (ireat Lakes 
Regional Championship 
Nov. 6 at lidwardsville. _ ' .‘f v V- 

Herbert was fifth on the v- i , . 

team and finished 111 th 
overall anxing 148 
competitors, covering the 
6,000 meter course in 
25:45.83. Ihe flyers placed 
16th m the team standings. A T T T 

ATMs and for purchases 24 hours a day. The Card also 
offers customers on-line and in-store shopping savings; 
• Bank-by-Intemet, including on-line check images and 
free on-line bill pay with direct deposit;' 
• Bank-by-Phone; 
• A wide variety of home loan options, with a true 
commitment to mortgage lending, including specialty loan 
portfolio programs that can help make homes affordable 
even for prospective homeowners with less-than-perfect 

' credit; 

• 'A full array of business banking products including 
checking and savings accounts, loans, lines of credit, cash 
management services and investment. 
• Individual insurance and investment products. 

The three former Chesterfield branches at 10801 S. 
Western in Chicago, 10135 S. Roberts Road in Palos 
Hills and 22 W. Lincoln Highway in Frankfort, will add 
to MidAmcrica Bank's southwest side presence, which 
includes branches at 49(K) W. 87th St. in Burbank and 
7151 W. 159th St., in Tinley Park. 
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^ Please Join Us 
Por Our 

Holiday Opeif House 
j Saturday, T^ovcipber 13, 2004 

10 an^' 6 pni 

New Hanover Place Senior Community 
Jeffrey A. Kaday, President of \lcShane Construction Corporation, announced 

Ihe completion of Hanover Place, a Ihree-storv, 150-unil independent senior living 
facility that was developed by Uberon Development Co. l,ocaled al 16851 Harlem 
.Ave. in Tinley Park, Hanover Place includes 94 one-bedroom, one-bath, and 56 two- 
bedroom, Iwo-balh units. 

MeShane C'onsIruclion provided Ihe comprehensive construction services for Ihe 
attractive senior living complex that includes beautifully landscaped grounds sur¬ 
rounded by natural wetlands. The 163,000 square fool residential structure incorpo¬ 
rated precast concrete components that form the support structure, roof, exterior 
shell and interior walls. As part of Ihe project, MeShane Construction also com¬ 
pleted numerous interior amenities al Hanover Place including an elegant First floor 
lobby, a Illness center, game room and computer lab/library space. Laundry facil¬ 
ities have been centrally located on each residential floor. 

The MeShane Construction team was led by Mark T. Trilschler, Executive Vice 
President; Mark A. Osman, Senior Project Manager; Min W. Jang, Project 
Manager; Molly MeShane, Project Engineer; and Louis L. Czech, Superintendent. 
Arete 3, Ltd, provided Ihe architectural services for Ihe project. Financing for the 
project was provided by Century Health Capital, Inc. and Capital Resolutions in 
concert with HUD (the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development). 

For more information about Ihe new Hanover Place senior rental community, 
contact Oberon Development Co. at (708) 633-1700. 

Holiday Special: 
10% off apy floral arrapgeipept, 
^Glft Itenya apd Accessories 

HL 5570 W. 95th Street 

Wjj^ Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

708-423-2004 

Hours: 10 an?' 6 piq 

% 

College 
Raffle 
One can help a deserving 

student attend Calumet 
College of St. Joseph by 
entering the college's 
SI 00,000 Scholarship 
RaHle, where the grand 
prize is $50,000 and one in 
every 10 tickets is a 
guaranteed winner. 

To buy a ticket or for 
more information, call the 
college's Development 
Office toll free. 877-700- 
9100, Ext. 325 or call (219) 
473-4325. Tickets are $100 
each. 

The drawing will be held 
8 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 
20th, at the college's 
Whiting campus, 2400 New 
York Ave., in Room 200. 
Tickets will be for sale 
until the drawing. Winners 
need not be present. 

The college guarantees a 
minimum of $100,000 in 
prizes will be awarded. All 
proceeds will be used for 
scholarships. 

In addition to the $50,000 
grand prize, 199 other c&sh 
prizes will be awarded: 2nd 
prize, $5,000; 3rd prize, 
$3,000; 4th prize, $1,000; 
Sth to lOth prize, $500 and 
1 Id) to 20001 prize, $200. 

To Subscribe To This Newspaper 
Call 708-388-2425 

% 
The Entire Fa$nity wiU enjoy our 

'^Traditional Thanksgiving’’ 
Day Dinner in our Elegant 

Banquet Addition. 
(thBBn^pni MwimumoUpBrMm) 

IK $ 1 Pur Pwson Plus 
^ lOKftGrafuBv 

Dimmer /Thsdirt ^jjlM 
lb. Whole Turkey • .Soup • Salad • Dressing 

Sweet Potaloen • dipped Ptjtaloes • Gravy 
WgetaWe • Cranherne» • Coffee • Tea • Milk Ik l)ccaf 

‘LNE BITBITMNMENT SSnMMr MSHTT 
Ratamant • Banquen ■ Lounge 

Lifxlv Itoi-Fif. 1t:30un to aen 
□erar Mon.-tlun. 4pnvlpn; FH t Sto. Spnvapm; Sin tpnvTpm 

Slat Sc Central Ave. • Burbank • 708.422.5400 

' "Buy bne’Get’One ’ 
up tooff Dinner or *4" off Lunch 

Not waa ON Iwaann ar «Mi nw otonr otona. 
L, iaplraa ia-T-M j 
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Hyperbaric Therapy 
As Joan Mungovan took her horse, Oreo, out for a 

ride, she never imagined that her favorite pastime 
would lead to a life-altering incident. A startled Oreo 
threw Joan. Her foot became stuck in the stirrup and 
she was drug through dirt and manure. Joan's severe 
open foot fracture began a year-long battle to save her 
leg from amputation. 

Joan endured multiple surgeries where steel plates 
were implanted in her right leg. Unfortunately, the 
bone quickly became infected and the hardware was 
removed. Joan was told that her last hope of saving her 
leg was to undergo Hyperbaric Therapy. 

“The idea of hyperbaric therapy is much scarier than 
the actual experience," explained Joan Mungovan of 
Oak Lawn. “The staffs confidence in the treatment 
really raised my spirits. I was very impressed with how 
well the team collaborated with 'all' my doctors. The 
Wound Center not only saved my limb, but they saved 
my quality of life." 

Opening its doors in 1999, Little Company became 
one of the first providers of hyperbaric therapy on 
Chicago's south and southwest sides. Hyperbaric 
therapy delivers 100 percent oxygen at high pressure to 
patients in specialised chambers to treat a variety of 
illnesses as well as problem wounds. This therapy 
promotes blood vessel formation, lights infection and 
reduces tissue edema. 

According to the Wound'Care Information Center, 
approximately 5 million Americans suffer from chronic 
open sores that can become seriously infected, gangre¬ 
nous and, in some cases, require amputation. Dr. 
Farhad Vossoughi and Dr. Kidanu J. Birhanu are the 
co-medical directors for the Center for Complete 
Wound Care and Hyperbaric Therapy and are com¬ 
mitted to reducing this startling statistic. On average, 
these two experts treat about 1,500 patients per year 
with hyperbaric therapy. Dr. Vossoughi is pictured 
with hyperbaric success patient Joan Mungovan. 

For more information call (708) 229-6060. 

Santa To Arrive 
At Worth Township 

Supervisor Jack Murphy 5:30 p.m. and 6:30 to 8:30 
announced that Santa Claus p.m. 
will be at Worth Township, Santa will have a small 
11601 S. Pulaski from Dec. gift for each child. Bring a 
6 through Dec. 10 and the camera and take your 
week of Dec. 13 through child’s picture with Santa 
Dec. 17. Times are 3:30 to Claus. 

Assessment Appeal Seminars 
Cook Country Board of Review Commissioner Maureen 

Murphy will conduct two assessment appeal seminars for 

Worth Township residents. 
The first will be at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 18th, at 

Evergreen Park Village Hall, 9418 S. Kedzie Ave. 
Registration will be at 6 p.m. The sponsor will be Ever¬ 
green Park Mayor James Sexton. 

The second will be at 1 p.m. Friday, Nov 19th, at 3450 
W. 97th St. Registration will be at 12:30 p.m. The sponsor 
will be the Evergreen Park Office of Citizen’s Services. 

Worth Township residents will have until Thursday, 
Dec. 9th, to turn in a complaint form to the Cook County 
Board of Review. 

Among the issues the seminar will focus on are 
informing homeowners how to determine whether they are 
over assessed, where to go to gather evidence for an appeal 
and how to procure and fill out the appeal application. 

Project Childsafe Is 
Ojfering Safety Locks 

The Oak l.awn Police De- One will be given per 
partment. through Prpjeet hou.sehold to each resident 
Childsafe, is ofl'ering safety age 18 and older, 
locks for guns to the llrst For more information, 
200 Oak l.awn residents call the police department, 
who come to the police at (708) 422-8292. 
departmenf at 9446 S. 
Raymond Ave. requesting 
them. 

Students from Morgan Park Academy recently 
visited Park Lawn as a site for its annual Service 
Learning Day. Park Lawn was thrilled to have 10 eager 
upper school students visit the organization and learn 
more bout Park Lawn's mission to provide compre¬ 
hensive services for individuals with developmental 
disabilities. 

The day began with a tour of Park Lawn's Workshop 
by Frank Portada, Day Services Director. Next, the 
students paired with a Park Lawn program participant 
and decorated pumpkins. After the fun, the real work 
began with the students stuffing envelopes for a major 
mailing. By 2 p.m. the students boarded their school 
bus, tired but excited by the day’s experience! 

As the students said, it was a worthwhile visit for 
them. Rishi Randya said, “We did something meaning¬ 
ful and I enjoyed it." “It was fun and heartwarming to 
work with them and it felt nice to be able to help them 
and have fun," added Nadine Shabeeb. Mariam 
Kudaimi said, “I liked meeting new people and 
understanding that mentally challenged people are just 
like me!" 

Pictured left to right are Morgan Park Academy 
student Colin Fitzgerald and Carol Maty, Park Lawn 
program participant, showing off their Halloween 
pumpkin. 

Each resident should bring lax bills, assessnrtenl notice or 
property identification number to the seminar so each 
complaint form can be completed and turned in. 

No fee is charged for the ^peal, according to Murphy. 
She added the percentage of successful appeals in 2003 

were 55 percent. 
For more information about the seminars, call ttve Cook 

County Board of Review at (312) 603-3644. 

Blood Drive Planned 
llearllaiul Blood Cciilcrs as three hospital patients 

\sill hold a blood drive who need it most," said 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p in. Mon- Ann MeKanna. viee pres- 
day. Nov. I5lh. at St ident of maikeling and new 
.Xavier University. 37(Mt W business development for 
|(l3rd Si . Clneago Heartland "And, by giving 

To be a blood donor, m- to Heartland BIikhJ Centers, 
dividiials must be at least you ean be sure your blwid 
17 years old, or 16 with will slay in your eommiin- 
wriiien parenial permission, iiy” 
weight at least 110 pounds; fhe demand for blood is 
be symptom free of eold, higher during the holidays 
llu and aller^'.ies; and be in when more people are ac- 
general gooi* health Pro- live and have less lime to 
speelive donors who have donate blood. The normal 
traveled outside the United among of blood units col- 
Stales within the past 12 leeled on an average day is 
months should eontael 450. However, with the 
Heartland at (800) 7T()- s)arl of the holiday season 
(ilVI-; to determine eligi- quickly approaching. I,(MM) 
bility. additional units arc needed. 

"One of the best ways to Further information is 
spend an hour of your time available by calling (630) 
is giving blood it’s free. 2(>4-7834 or visit 
.safe and donating one pint www he.irllaiulhi org. 
of blood may help as many 

Hold Kids Toy Drive 
Worth Fownship N'oulh Items are limited to 

Commission is again spoil- children 12 years and 
soring its "Christmas Care" younger. Items will be 
program for families exper- available for pick-up during 
iencing financial diff'icul- week ol Dec. 13-17. 
ties New toys and "genllv Applications for Christmas 
used" coats will be avail'- '“ys ‘’t- accepted start- 
able to township residents "'8 Nov. 15 and ends on 
for the Christmas holiday. ***■ applications 

liach family must fill out " 'll I’c accepted after Dec. 
an application form, bring I**- 
copy of a utility bill to Application forms arc 
show proof of residency, a available at 11601 S. 
picture I D. (either driver’s Pulaski. Alsip between the 
license or state I.D.) and a hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
copy of each child’s birth If 'here is any question 
certificate. Toys will not be regarding the program or 
distributed unless a photo eligibility, call 37I-29(M), 
copy of each required proof ext. 45. 
is presented. 

Santa To Visit Viiiage 
“Santa on the ' Village chocolate, candy canes and 

Green" will be held from 4 carriage rides (sponsored 
to 6 p.m. Saturday, Nov. by the Oak Lawn Chamber 
27th. in Oak Lawn. of Commerce) will be 

A parade from the police available, 
station to the gazebo will The evening will con- 
take place to welcome elude with the lighting of 
Santa. Free cookies, hot the Village Christmas Tree. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Deaier New & Used 

. FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

Banquet Room 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Offset & Letterpress Printing 

HARTE & SONS PRINTING CO. 
5160 W. 95th St.636-9550 

Credit Union 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Par1<, IL 
14740 S. Cicero.396-2990 
Midlothian, IL 

Travel Agency - Airline Tickets 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

Funeral Directors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St.425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St. Oak Uwn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St.. Orland Pk..460-7500 



Toys For Tots 

Motorcycle 

Parade 
See Page 24 

Seek Ms. 

Wheelchair Ilunois 

CONTESIANTS 
Dace 23 
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Loo Cabin Center 

Hosts Christmas Art 

Show And Sale 
See Page 32 
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St. Rita National Honor Society 
SI. Rita of Cascia Hii>h School recently inducted 48 seniors into its National Honor 

Society at the school's all Saints Mass on Nov. 1st. Students met high standards in 
order to qualify for this prestigious honor, and were chosen based on their 
embodiment of the four key elements of the National Honor Society: scholarship, 
character, leadership, and service. 

Seniors inducted in the St. Rita NHS Chapter are: Benjamin Almazan HI, West 
Lawn; Edward Bachler, Beverly; Edward Baley, Garfield Ridge; Patrick Bauer, 
Bridgeview; John Bergin, Orland Park; Paul Bohan, West Lawn; Daniel 
Brannagan, Oak Lawn; Michael Buckley, West Lawn; John Bukowski, Mt. 
Greenwood; Neal Burnett, West Lawn; John Bukowski, Mt. Greenwood; Neal 
Burnett, West Lawn; Thomas Carberry, Oak Lawn; John Carbone, Clearing; Alex 
Cesarini, Clearing; Martin Chukk, Mt. Greenwood; Robert Cummings, Oak Lawn; 
l.euvert Dolor, Burbank; Benjamin DuBolte, West Lawn; William Gatch, Burbank; 
Jason Gordon, Oak Lawn; Emale Gray, Beverly; Jeremy Hail, Wrightwood; Brian 
Huang, Bridgeport; Byron Johnson, Chatham; Jeremy Johnson, Blue Island; 
Charles Knibbs, Ml. Greenwood; Michael Kolecki, West Lawn; Thomas Krueger 
Jr., Ml. Greenwood; Brett Kribs, Orland Park; Matthew Lawler, Mt. Greenwood; 
Brian Magat, Clearing; Brandon Mandarino, Clearing; Timothy Marzec, 
Evergreen Park; Edward Mizera, Scottsdale; Brendan Murphy, Scottsdale; William 
Newman, Mt. Greenwood; James O’Connor, Oak Lawn; Vincent O’Leary, Palos 
Heights; Ryan O’Malley, West Lawn; Andrew OlivI, Beverly; Philip Paolelli, 
Clearing; Richard Porcoro, Scottsdale; Timothy Ramijanc, West Lawn; Chris 
Ramsden, Mt. Greenwood; Jonathan Rendak, Garfield Ridge; Michael Shanahan, 
Beverly; Obie .Simpson, Flossmoor; James Washington Jr. Ashburn and 
Christopher Williams, Scottsdale. Sally Deenihan, Vice-President for Academic 
Affairs, stands with St. Rita High School’s 48 inductees. 
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VFW Aux. 
Games 
Day Set 

iioniclown-Murray VFW 
Ladies Auxiliary is hosting 
a 'Games Day' luncheon, 
Sunday, Nov. 21 si, I pm. 
to 5 p.m. at the Post home, 
9092 Main St., Hometown. 
The cost is S7 per person 
which includes cards/ 
bunco, deli lunch, home¬ 
made salads and desserts, 
raffle table and door prizes. 
Gentlemen and walk-ins 
are welcome. 

Proceeds to beneni 
Cancer Aid and Research. 
For more information call 
422-9800. 

Seeking 
Input 

The Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 5300 W. 95th St., 
is seeking patron input 
through a community-wide 
survey attached to the 
November/December issue 
of their newsletter. Copies 
of the survey are also avail¬ 
able in the library's lobby. 
The deadline to return a 
patron survey is December 
30th 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, call Linda Olsen, 
public relations ofTicer, 
(708) 422-4990. 

Laws Exist To Protect Consumers 
There are numerous bws at the natioiial and state levels 

diat exist to protect consumers. 
If you or a member of your bmily makes a purchue 

from a door-to-door wlestnan-and you change yom mind 
about the purchase-there is a federal law, which can 
protect you. The law enables you-the buyer-to have up to 
diree days to cancel any contract on credit or a cash sale of 
S25 or mote which takes place away from the seller’s 
regular place of business, such at your home or a public 
place, rurthermore, door-to-door sales contracts must 
include a prominently displayed notice of this cancellation 
right 

Under the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, a consumer is 
ensured that he or she has an equal chance to obtain credit 
to a purchase. This does not mean that anyone who 
qiplies can receive crediL To be considered irortfay of 
credit, several fectors are taken into consideratioa. 

including income, eqienses, debt and credit history. The 
law furdier states that a creditor may not you to reveal 
your sex, race, marital status, national origin and religion. 

The Motor Vehicle Retail InstaUment Salca Act outlines 
the terms that rmist be included in a financing agreement 
for buying a car. It requires that the contract clearly state 
the amount of the finance charge and other charges you 
must p^ beyond the cash price of the car. 

The Illinois consumer Fraud and Decep^e Business 
Practices Act prevents sellers from using felse or 
iiii«tMutm£ statements. Essentially, the Act imposes 
penuries on vendors who do anything diat is deemed to be 
deceptive and who intend that others rely on dieir 
deceptive conduct in "wiring a decision to piuchase. 

For further infonnation about law-related issues, contact 
an Illinois State Bar Association-member lawyer in your 
nrM IW viait WWW illinniglawverfinder.COm. 
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KidCare Program 
Reaches 110% 

Gov. Rod Blagojevich announced that the state’s 
KidCare health insurance program for children has reached 
110% of its enrollment target. 

An aggressive outreach campaign by the Illinois 
Department of Public Aid's (IDPA) KidCare program, 
working in concert with health care providers and school 
systems around the state, has resulted in the enrollment of 
an additional 104,000 children since the Blagojevich 
Administration took office in 2003. The gains brought the 
total number of children in Illinois covered by the 
comprehensive health care program to 1,097,368. 

“Delivering health care for kids is one of the key 
priorities for my administration and I'm very encouraged 
that we are succeeding in our effort to reach out and enroll 
more children in the KidCare program," the Governor 
said. “But just because we've added I00,(X)0 children and 
reached 110% of our goal, that doesn't mean we're going 
to ease up our outreach campaign. If there are children 
who are eligible for KidCare and don't have health 
coverage, we want them signed up so they can get the 
health care they need.” 

IDPA Director Bary Maram said that the Department has 
stepped up its outreach efforts in the last year by 
partnering with local school systems and by working more 
closely with its network of more than 1,100 KidCare 
application agents around the state. The Blagojevich 
Aoministration has also joined with private sector partners, 
such as Jewel-Osco, to promote the programs. 

“Gov. Blagojevich's strong leadership has made it 
possible for fllinois to set an example that the rest of the 
nation is looking to when it comes to delivering health 
care for children,' Maram said. 

Infonnation and applications for KidCare and Family 
Care, as well as a complete list of KidCare Application 
Agents around the state are available at our website 
www.kidcareillinois.coin. Applications are also available 
from the KidCare hotline at 1-866-4-OUR-KlDS (1-866- 
468-7543. 

I CTltMHnYCAJEltDAYl 
NOVEMBER 20 - Saturday Dedicate New Veterans 

Memorial, City of Hometown, Patterson Park, 87th and 
Pulaski Rd., 10:30 a.m. 

NOVEMBER 22 - Monday - School District 123 Board 
of Education Meeting, 4201 W. 93rd St., training 
center, 7:30 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 23 - Tuesday - Village Hall open to 8 p.m. 
NOVEMBER 23 - Tuesday - OL Village Board Meeting, 

Municipal Building, 9446 Raymond, 8 p.m. 
NOVEMBER 27 - Saturday - “Santa on the Village 

Green," 94th and Raymond, 4 to 6 pm. 
NOVEMBER 28 - Sunday - “Games Day” Luncheon, 

Hometown-Murray VFW Ladies Auxiliary, 9092 Main 
St., I to 5 p.m. 

DECEMBER I - Wednesday - Appeals Board, 9446 
Raymond, 8 p.m. 

DECEMBER 2 - Thursday - Alzheimer Support Group, 
Christ Hospital, 4440 W. 95th St., 6 p.m. 

DECEMBER 2 - Thursday — Historic Preservation Com¬ 
mission, 9446 S. Raymond, 7 p.m. • 

DECEMBER 2 - Thursday - Athletic Club Meeting, 
VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave , ^.m. 

DECEMBER 2 - Thursday — Traffic Review Committee 
Meeting, Municipal Center auditorium, 9^ S. 
Raymond, 8 p.m. 

DECEMBER 3 - Friday - Worth Township Senior 
Citizens Org. Meeting, Worth Township Center, 11MI 
S. Pulaski Rd., 12:30 p.m. 

Through DECEMBER 23 - Fall Food Drive, Oak Lawn 
Library, 5300 W. 95th St., (Drop off receptacles in 
library lobby). 

News & Views For Senior Citizens 

AiatMC Spceia6 SaeUoH J#i Jmmg 
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Farmers Market Has Successful Year 
The Oak Lawn farmers market recently completed another successful year. Resi¬ 

dents and neighbors enjoyed the opportunity to purchase free vegetables, fruits, 
plants, and other items from farmers who set up shop each Wednesday during the 
summer and early fall near the railroad traclu behind the 95th Street business 
district. Businesses in the community could also take advantage of the opportunity 
to sponsor a day at the market. The schedule is coordinated by Village clerk Jayne 
Powers. 

The Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce helped the Village of Oak Lawn kickqff 
the farmers market by sponsoring coffee and donuts on opening day. Many 
Chamber members hosted special activities or giveaways on their sponsored day, or 
distributed literature about their businesses. Participating in the Chamber day are 
volunteers, including (left to right) Leslie Reich, Pat Stasik of the Oak Lawn Park 
District, clerk Jayne Powers of the Village of Oak Lawn, chamber president Anne 
Casey of Annie’s, Ltd., Laura Shallow of Fifth Third Bank, and Leo Gutchewsky of 
Century 21 Accent Homefinders. 

Two Assessment 

Appeal Seminars 
Cook County Board of Review Commissioner Maureen 

Murphy will conduct two assessment appeal seminars for 
Worth Township residents. They will be held on Monday, 
November 29, Registration at 6:00 p.m. - Seminar at 6:30 
p.m. at the Chicago Ridge Village Hall, 10455 S. 
Ridgeland. The event is sponsored by hicago Ridge Mayor 

Eugene Siegel , 
On Tuesday, November 30, the seminar will take place 

with Registration at 5:30 p.m. - Seminar at 6:00 p.m. at 
the Worth Township Hall, 11601 S. Pulaski in Alsip, 
sponsored by Worth Township supervisor Jack Murphy 
and Assessor John Toscas. 

Worth Township residents have until December 9th to 
turn in a complaint form at the Board of Review. Among 
other things, the seminar will inform homeowners how to 
determine whether they are over assessed, where to go to 
gather evidence for an appeal and how to procure and fill 
out the appeal application. For more information about the 
seminars call the Board of Review at 312-603-3644. 

Commissioner Murohv encourages taxpayers to bring 
their Tax Bill. Assessment Notice or Property 
Identification Number to the seminar so their complaint 
form can be completed and turned in. 

Need Extra Money? 
Sell Your Unwanted Items 
In The Classified Section 

Call 708-388-2425 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 

The Oak Lawn Public Library, 5300 W. 95th St., will 
host a free lecture on the opera, “The Cunning Little 
Vixen," at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 21. 

First-come, first-seated in the lower level meeting room. 
At this session, a member of the Lyric Opera Lecture 

Corps will explain the plot, give background on the 
composer, LeoS Jana£ek, and play musical selections. The 
event is sponsored by the Friends of the Oak Lawn 
Library. 

A complete schedule of adult programs may be viewed 
at the library’s web site www.lib.oak-lawn.il.us. For 
additional information, call (708) 422-4990. 

The library collects used eyeglasses for VOSH 
(Volunteer Optometric Services to Humanity), a non-profit 
organization that provides free eye exams and eyeglasses 
to people in poverty stricken areas of underdeveloped 
countries. Donations are accepted at the library’s Recep¬ 
tion Booth year-round. 

For more information, visit the VOSH international web 
site www.vosh.oru. 

••• 

The library has two community display cases that may 
be reserved for one calendar month by individuals, local 
community groups and organizations interested in exhibit¬ 
ing special collections, handicrafts, activities and creative 
works. Applications are available at the library’s Recep¬ 
tion Desk, first floor. 

For additional information, call Linda Olsen, public 
relations officer, (708) 422-4990. 

Give Back 
Old Cell 
Phones 

As the traditional season 
for giving nears, there is a 
novel way in which people 
can give back to the com¬ 
munity simply by giving 
back their old cell phones. 

Between now and Dec. 
31, Special Olympics Illi¬ 
nois and Cingular Wireless 
dealers in Illinois are col¬ 
lecting used cellular phones 
and related accessories for 
recycling. Proceeds from 
the auction of these old 
phones will be used to 
support the Special Olym¬ 
pics Illinois program. Spe¬ 
cifically, the money raised 
will be used to support 
local area training and 
competition programs for 
athli-tes with intellectual 
disabilities. 

“The generosity of 
Cingular Wireless signals 
an early start to the holiday 
season. This also could be a 
great way for schools, clubs 
and fraternal organizations 
to get in the holiday spirit 
and help the nearly 20,000 
athletes in Illinois,” said 
Special Olympics Illinois 
president and CEO Doug 
Snyder. “People should dig 
out their old cell phones 
and accessories, dust them 
off and bring them to a 
CingularVfirdess dealer.: 

If there is no Cingular 
dealer nearby, phones can 
be mailed or dropped off at 
the local Special Olympics 
Illinois office by Dw. 17. 
For this area, the contact 
person is Kevin O’Brien, 
Area Director, Special 
Olympics Illinois, South 
Cook-Will/Aiea 7. 18220 
Center Ave., Homewood, 
IL 60430; phone (708) 922- 
9673. 

Those interested in 
learning more about 
Special Olympics, volun¬ 
teering or providing finan¬ 
cial numrt to help make 
Special Olympics programs 
p^ible, contact your local 
Special Olj^ict agen^, 
call Special Olympics 
Illinois at 800-TEAM-ISO 
or visit the Web sits at 
www.soill.org. 

Dedicate 
Veterans 
Memorial 

OAK LAWN POLICE CALLS 

On October 1st Michelle MiKaljcvic, 24, of Oak Lawn 
was arrested and charged with theft. Mihaljevic, an 
employee at the Shell Gas Station in the 10600 bIcKk of 
Cicero, acted suspiciously during her shift, according to 
the manager. A short while after she left two, men entered 
the station, one of the men pushed'the manager up against 
a rack, while a second man went behind the coiuiter and 
removed a cardboard box. Both then left the building. A 
short while later the two men returned and tossed the bags 
that were in the box they had stolen preyioiuly. Again one 
of the men detained the manager and this time the second 
man removed a box containing tpproximately $300. Dur¬ 
ing questioning, Mihaljevic admitted telling the two men 
where the money was kept. 

On October 2nd Ismael Rangel, 19, of Summit was 
arrested and charged with unlawful use of a weapon and 
possession of a controlled substance. Police observed 
Rangel driving in the 9100 block of Central without a rear 
license plate and made a traffic stop. The officers ques¬ 
tioned Rangel as to whether he had any weapons and 
Rangel admitted to having a set of brass knuckles in his 
pocket. During the custodial search, officers found two 
small bags of white powder, that field tested positive for 

cocaine. 
••• 

On October 7th Randall Sherwood, 19, of Oak Lawn 
was arrested and charged with criminal damage to 
property and aggravated assault. The victim reported that 
Sherwood had pointed a gun at him and as he drove away 
Randall shot out the hack window of his truck. Police 
arrested Sherwood and discovered the mn in a bathroom. 
The gun which was designed to resemble a handgun was a 
b.b. gun. 

For New Parents 

The City of Hometown 
will be ij^icating its new 
Veterans Memorial, Satur¬ 
day, Nov. 20th at 10:30 
a.m. at Patterson Park, 87th 
St. and Pulaski Rd. Every¬ 
one is invited to attend. 
Refreshments will be 
served immediately follow¬ 
ing the ceremony at 
Hometown-Murray VFW, 
9092 Main St., Hometown. 

Commemorative bricks 
will be available for a 
donation of $25 each, 
(engravings limited to three 
lines, 14 characters per 
line). Forms can be picked 
up at City Hall, 4331 
Southwest Highway, during 
regular business hours. 
Return forms to City Hall 
or Hometown VFW. 
Checks are to be made out 
to “Hometown Memorial 
Fund." 

For more information, 
call 424-7500 or 422-9800. 

Rename 

Library 
The Oak Lawn 

Community Church, 9000 
Ridgeland Ave will 
dedicate their former 
Library, newly redecorated, 
by renaming it the Kailey 
Rose Room, dedicated in 
honor of a little baby who 
is now with the Lord. 
Dedication will take place 
on Sunday, November 28th 
after the 10:30 am. 
morning worship. 

The Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 5300 W. 95th St., 
offers Oak I^wn residents 
who are new parents a free 
packet of information and 
gifts to share with their 
baby. To qualify, parents 
must bring in proof of 
residency and sign-up their 
child for his or her first 
library card at the age of six 
months or younger. Then, 

parents can pick up a 
newborn packet in the 
Youth Services Depart¬ 
ment. 

This program is funded 
by the friends of the Oak 
Lawn Library. 

For more information, 
call the library’s Youth 
Services Department, 708- 
422-4990. 

OPEN 

THANKSGIVING 

Is the family hungry waiting 

for dinner? 

Come visit us for Breakfast or that 

"hold you 'til Dinner" snocki 

PlBiseclMckiNrlMal 
McOnalfSofirlNR 
Mlpaiilcipiiiii. m 

Pm lovin’if 
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Rabid Bat Found In Matteson Neighborhood Tours 
C<»k county Animal and cer and lumcd over lo Cook nation, have the pci imme- family members avoid any 

Rabies Control Adminis- County Animal Control diately inoculated with the contact with bats or skunks. nVIlWOy 4^1111 l|ij 

Cook County Animal and 
Rabies Control Adminis¬ 
trator Dr. Dan Parmer 
warned pel owners to make 
sure their dogs and cats 
have up-to-date rabies shots 
and that the animals don't 
run loose following the 
discovery of a rabid bat 
Nov. 8th in a strip mall in 
the vicinity of Route 30 and 
Cicero Ave. in Matteson. 

The bat was found alive 
by a Matteson Police offi¬ 

cer and lumcd over to Cook 
County Animal Control 
OfOcials. The animal was 
then sent to the Illinois 
State Public Health Labora¬ 
tory where it tested positive 
for rabies, Parmer said. 

“We cannot overemphasis 
the importance of residents 
keeping their cats and dogs 
on leashes when the ani¬ 
mals arc out of their homes. 
If a cat or dog does not 
have a current rabies vacci- 

St. Coletta Event 
The Carilas Society, the 

official auxiliary of the St. 
Colcita's of Illinois Foun¬ 
dation, announced a Pari¬ 
sian theme for this year's 
benefit titled “C'esl Si 
Bon." The event' will be 
held at the flilton Chicago 
on Saturday. Nov. 20, and 
will feature cocktails, 
dinner including authentic 
French cuisine, dancing to 
the Al Sofia Orchestra, live 
and silent auctions, and a 
special performance by 
singer Claudia llommel. 

Fach year, individuals or 
organi/ations that make 
special contributions on 
behalf of people with 
special needs arc honored 
at the benefit. This year, the 
Caritas Society and St. 
Colctta's of Illinois Foun¬ 
dation arc proud to an¬ 
nounce the celebration of 
15 years of corporate part¬ 
nership with two national 
corporations: United Parcel 
Service and Toyota Motor 
Sales. 

During the past IS years, 
Toyota has provided 
vehicles for St. Colctta's 
group homes, financial 
support of their special 
events, thousands of dollars 
in grants, underwriting their 
ladies' golf event, and 
providing a golf profes¬ 
sional annually fur St. 
Colctta's golf events. They 
have also hosted a lunch 
and Sox ballgamc for .“!0() 
of St. Colctta's consumers 
and siatf for many years. 
Toyota has remained stead¬ 
fast in their support of 
special needs individuals 
served at St. Colctta's. 
Donald Fsmond, Senior 
Vice President and Genct^l 
Manager of Toyota Divi¬ 
sion will accept the award 
on behalf of Toyota Motor 
Sales. 

The relationship with 
United Parcel Service is 
very unique. It began 
almost 15 years ago when 
St. Colctta's Vocational 
Program moved to Bedford 
Park. There they met their 
neighbor. UPS. During the 

i.k(;ai. notice 

NOTII'E OE PI'BI.K HKARINl; 

COOK COl 'NTY COMMVMTY DKCKLOrMKK T BLOCK URLST 
nOCBAM 

HOME INCESTMENT ^^KT^t:BSHIR RKOGRAM 
EMEMCE.Wr SHEL TER CRAyTS RROCRAM 

rhurMla>. OcL'cmbcr 2. 2004 

C’ooE C’ounly tloard Kuom 
118 Noflh Clark Sirtcl 
Counly Building Room 567 

Chicago. ■>. 

The Cook Counly Cooununily ncvciopmcnl Advimy 
Council will hold a Performance Heanng lo review Ihe 
progreaa and oerformaiKe of program aciiviiies for ihe 200} 
Communily Developmenl Block Gram Program. HOME 
Invcalmeni Pannetihipa Pnrgram and Emergency Shelter 
Oranu Program for Ihe 200} Program Year (October 1. 200} 
ihraugh September }0. 2004| 

Tbttt pratrama da aal laelade Ike CHy af Ckkaga. 

The Cook Counly CAPER will be available after December 
2. 2004 Cook Counly will accept commenu no Ihe repon 
from December 2 through December 20. 2004 Ihe repon 
can be viewed al the Cook Counly Department of Planning 
and Developmenl. 60 Weal Waahington. Suite 2100, 
Chicago. IE60602 (}I2)60} I000 

nation, have the pet imme¬ 
diately inoculated with the 
rabies vaccine,” Parmer 
added. 

Cook County Animal 
Control officers and 
Matteson officials went 
door-to-door within an 
eight-block radius from 
where the bat was found to 
alert area residents. 

Officials also recom¬ 
mended that pets and 

family members avoid any 
contact with bats or skunks. 
Stray, non-inoculated ani¬ 
mals are at (neatest risk for 
tangling with wild animals 
and contracting rabies. If 
any bats or wild animals 
are found in the vicinity, 
call the Matteson Police 
Department who, in turn 
will contact the Cook 
County Department of 
Animal and Rabies Control. 

course of 15 years, staff al 
UPS came to tour the St. 
Colctta's facilities, and 
subseoucntly directed their 
United Way funds lo St. 
Colctta's. As their neigh¬ 
bor, UPS staff provided 
friendship and support to 
the St. Colctta's consumers 
on an ongoing basis. Ten 
years ago, slaff in the UPS 
Feeder Division began to 
hosi a day at a Sox ball- 
game for MKI consumers. 
Fveryone wore shirts ihai 
read "St. Colctta's Day al 
the Ballgamc." Through 
fundraising efforts of the 
Feeder Division, St. Coletta 
Consumers each received 
S25 in Sox Dollars to take 
to the game lo purchase 
fiKxJ or souvenirs. But it 
didn't slop there; many of 
the UPS staff and their 
families sat side by side 
with the consumers for a 
fun filled day. They have 
continued this event every 
year. In the early l‘>‘X)'s 
United Parcel Service 
Foundation awarded a grant 
in the amount of SI(M),(MH) 
lo St. Colctta's for Ihe 
construction of an indoor 
play area on the Palos Park 
campus. The partnership 
between United Parcel 
.Service and St. Colctta's 
has continued lo grow over 
the years. Slefond Fiarris-, 
Metro Chicago District 
Human Resource Manager, 
will accept the award on 
behalf of United Parcel 
Service. 

Tickets lo this extraor¬ 
dinary event arc available 
by calling (708) 342-5246. 

eguiniEssMif^ 
WHY PAY MORE? 

BOX, SPRINGS, HEADUUDS, $38 
FUTONS, MYBEDS,BUNKBEOS 

PtLlON TOP MATTRESS, 
MEMORY FOAM SETS A 

MORE ITEMS SAVE 20%-70% 

Tips For Surviving 

Winter Storms 
There has not been a winter in Illinois in recent history 

that has not produced a severe winter storm. 
On average Illinois experiences five severe winter storms 

each year. The halyards that winter sibrms and extreme 
cold can be catastrophic. However, families can take 
action now that will increase chances of surviving winter 
storms and extreme cold. 

.A few tips are as follows: 

• Know the term relating to severe winter weather. A 
watch means severe weather is possible. A warning 
means severe weather is occurring. 

• Learn how to protect your family's health during 
w inter. Dress appropriately in layered clothing. 

• (lather emergency supplies for your home, such as: 
a battery powered radio; foods that do not require 
cooking, extra medicaDon and drinking water; 
Hashlights and extra batteries. Do not use candles 
that arc a fire hazard 

• Have your home heating system checked liir proper 
operation. Do not use kerosene heaters instde your 
home. 

With the holiday season approaching, use caution 
when installing decorations. Avoid the use of multiple 
extension cords and do not overload electrical outlets. 
Never use candles on or around your decorations or 
Christmas tree. If you haven't already done so, change 
the batteries in your smoke and carbon monoxide alarms. 

For further information on winter or holiday safety, 
contact the fire departiTK'nt Public F.ducation Division at 
(708)422-2148. 

Chicago Neighborhood Tours (CNT) invites Chicagoans 
and visitors to start their holiday shopping early with the 
unusual and sublime gifls found only at museum shops 
across the city. New for this gift-giving season, (TNT wall 
take guests via motorcoach to browse and purchase gifts at 
five unique shops on Saturday, Nov. 20th from 10 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. Stops will include the Oriental Institute's The 
Suq gift shop, DuSable Museum's Museum Store, 
Mexican Fine Arts Center Museum's (MFACM) Tienda 
Tzintzuntzan, Little Black Pearl Workshop's new home 
and store, and the Shop at the Chicago Cultural Center. 

These five shops represent the city's diversity, many 
cultures, past, present and renowned arts and arts and 
crafts traaition. The Oriental Institute of the University of 
(Thicago documents and studies the languages, history and 
cultures of the Ancient Near East and The Suq features 
everything from reproductions, replicas and photographs 
to games, jewelry and small treasures of Egypt, Jordan, 
Syria, Iraq, Israel and Turkey. DuSable Museum is the 
namesaki; of Chicago's first permanent settler, Jean 
Baptiste Pointe DuSable and features in its Museum Store 
books, toys, jewelry, African imports, prints, audio, 
videotapes and more that celebrate and inform the history 
of African Americans and those of African descent. 

Holiday Shopping with Chicago Neighborhood Tours 
departs ftom the Chicago ('ultural Center, 77 E. Randolph departs from the Chicago (.ultural Center, // b. Kandoiph 
St. at Michigan Ave. 'The cost is S25 for adults ($20 for 
seniors/sludents) and includes refreshments. To book 
Holiday Shopping with Chicago Neighborhood Tours, 
visit www.ChicagoNeighborhood'fours.com or call (312) 
742-1190 today. 

^ M59 South Siyrc Avrouc 
Burb«nk. IUiimiu 604 S9 

Rr*. Dr. Jaka M. Ricky, 

Office: 70a 598J070 
fn: 701.598.8070 

Wirhciir; www.Holy flJTl.uMn 
F-MmI: puiori^llolyTlA^.UMn 

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church 
Thanktgiving Serrict - ThuruUf, Novamker 25 M 9:00 a.i 

Adivtnl Snviftt - Eptry WtdHeuUy beginning . Dttembfr lu thnmgb the 15th 

Specializing In: 
. • Windows • Awnings 

• Steoi Entry Doors 
• Storm Doors • Patio Drors • Garage Doors 
r • Security Doors • Siding • Gutters 

Replacement 
Windows 

Door and Window 

Bay 

Windows 

*2500.0® 
IncliidM Installation 

Up To 110” X 48” 

Tiitt tm for 

€a$y cleanmg 

$390.00 
Indudas Installation 

MlninHim 3 Windows, 
ipiras Oac. 31, 2004 

Steel Replacement 
Mil Door 
a 
M *725.®® ■ 

IncliMios Installation 

Your New 

Awnings Installed 
In Just 3-4 Weeks 

Estimates Faxed 
Directly 

To Insurance 
Company 

Ask About Our 
Security 
Storm 
Doors 

Garage Door 
Sales & Service 

:| I 11 I I'l 11 I'l I |:l i 1 I I I I I I ’ 

□nn 
□□□ 

- Visit Our Showroom 

^SIMONTON 
*0f;mpre5,.on5- 7084423“ I 720 

INTEREST FREE FINANCING AVAILABLE 
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Facilities 

Closed 
All Sccrciary of Stale 

olTices and laciliiies will bo 
closed Thursday, Nov¬ 
ember 25th and Friday, 
November 20th, for 
Thanksgiving, Secretary of 
State Jesse White an¬ 
nounced today. 

Driver Services facilities 
outside of Cook County 
and also the Chicago West, 
Midlothian, Ford (Tty, 
Diversey Express and Niles 
facilities. which are 

yi/T Joints 
Southwest 

By THOMAS E. GAVIN 

facilities. which are 
normally open Tuesday 
through Saturday, will 
resume business hours 
Saturday, November 27th. 
All offices normally open 
Monday through Friday 
will reopen Monday, 
November 2‘Jth. 
.Additionally. Driver Ser¬ 

vices facilities that are open 
Monday through, Friday 
and tiial usually have 
extended hours on Wed¬ 
nesday. will instead be 
open from 8:.TO-5:.TO on 
Wednesday. November 
24th. 

Combined 

Health Care Rights 
If you receive your health care benefits through a 

managed care plan such as an HMO (Health Maintenance 
Organi/ation) or I'FO (Preferred Provider Organi/ation). 
you may benefit from an Illinois law designed to expand 
the rights, remedies and information available to both you 
and your health care providers. 

Under the Illinois Managed Care Reform and Patients 
Rights Act. you may choose any available doctor who is 
participating in your health care plan to act as your 
primary care physician. Your managed care organization 
must provide you with a list of licensed and qualified 
physicians from which you may choose a doctor. 

If you have an ongoing medical condition, a standing 
referral process described in the act will enable you to go 
directly to a specialist for care. For other types of referrals, 
the .‘\ct provides that access to specialty care must be 
determined in conjunction with your primary Care 
physician in a way that ensures a close coordination of 
care between your health care providers. 

Usually, health care plans will provide treatment only for 
medically necessary care. The Act requires that 
deleriiiinatioiis regarding medical necessity be made only 
by health care professionals. Furthermore, the plan’s 
review of your physician's treatment choices must be 
based solely on the medical information that was available 
to your physician at the time the services were performed. 

If your managed health care organization declines to 
authorize payment for care recommended by your 
physician because it concludes that the care is not 
medically necessary, you and your health care provider 
may want to challenge this adverse determination. 

The Act provides that individuals may seek both an 
internal and external review of adverse determinations. In 
an Internal review, you notify your managed care 
organization and request that it reconsider its decision. It 
will then ask you to submit the necessary information from 
your physician. Once you have done so, your plan is 
required to make a decision within IS days (or 24 hours 
for urgent cases). 

While the Act applies to HMO’s and many health care 
plans purchased by an employer from an independent 
insurer, it does not apply to self-insured health care benefit 
plans in which the employer bears the financial risk of 
providing health care benefits to its employees. 

Your participation in a self-insured plan, which is 
governed by a federal law called ERISA (the “Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act"), does not mean that you 
are without leeal rights, however. 

For further information about law-related issues, contact 
an Illinois State Bar Association member-lawyer in your 
area or visit www.illinoislawverftnder.com. 

Honor Society Inductees 
South Suburban College’s 

Psi Pi Chapter of Phi Theta 
Kappa, International Honor 
Society for two-year col¬ 
leges, will induct 66 mem¬ 
bers at the Fall Induction 
Ceremony on Friday, Dec. 
10th. 

Phi Theta Kappa mem¬ 
bers are eligible to apply 
for hundreds of Phi 'Ilieta 
Kappa scholarships offered 
by colleges and universities 
throughout the United 

States. The only require¬ 
ment for many of these 
scholarships is membership 
in Phi Theta Kappa. Most 
senior colleges and univer¬ 
sities in the state offer Phi 
Theta Kappa scholarships. 

The fall's area inductees 
are; 

Jennifer Accetto, Ste¬ 
phanie Crissey, Alphonso 
Gomey and Mary Roecker 
of Tinley Pa^; Laura 
Butera, Deborah Faught, 

Palos, Orlaiul. Worili and 
I.emoiit fowiiship Republi¬ 
can (Irgaiii/alioiis arc spoii- 
.Miriiig a coiiibiiicd iiiccliiig 
event al 7 p in. on Wednes¬ 
day, Dee 1st at the Re¬ 
gional Republican Head¬ 
quarters at I.T4I 1 S. Ridge- 
land Ave., Palos Heights. 
Area residents are incited 
to join fellow Republicans 
to celebrate the recent 
presidential victory and to 
participate in a Holiday 
“foys for 'rots'.' ilrive by 
bringing an unw rapped 
child's gilt donation. Joe 
Hirkett, DuPage County 
State’s Attorney, is the 
featured ’ speaker for the 
event. 

“Southwest area Republi¬ 
cans can take pride in ilieir 
recent efforts to re-elect 
President (ieorge W. 
Bush," said Palos fowii- 
ship Republican C'onimit- 
teeman, Anne Zickus. 
“Illinois is a ‘blue state.' 
leaning heavily Democrat, 
particularly in Cook 
County. President Hush 
won in only live of the .TO 
Cook County Townships, 
three of those township 
victories were in our area." 

This Regional Republican 
Event is spon.sored by 
Orland Township Republi¬ 
can Committeeman and 
Cook County Commission¬ 
er Elizjibeth "Liz" Doody 
Gorman; Worth Township 
Republican Committeeman 
and Cook County Board of 
Review Commissioner, 
Maureen Murphy; Lemont 
Township Republican 
Committeeman, Rick 
Kwasneski and Palos 
Township Republican 
Committeeman, Anne 
Zickus. 

For further information 
on the meeting or partic- rting in the Holiday toy 

ve, call f/OS) 974-8080. 

Carol Fox and David Presta 
of Midlothian; Rhonda 
Gardner, Cynthia Knox and 
Wendy O’Neal of Chicago; 
John Jiji of Oak Forest; and 
Patricia Tomaszek of 
Bridgeview. 

This week (Tue.sday, Nov. Kith) t' .S Senator Dick Durbin (D-IL) was elected 
to the Senate's second highest ranking Democratic leadership post by being 
chosen Assistant Minority Leader, or Democratic Whip. Sen. Harry Reid (D-NY) 
was elected Minority l.eader and Sen Debbie Stabenow (D-MI) was elected 
Democratic C’onfereiice Secretary. 

Sen. Durbin will serve as the lead To learn inore about this program, 
person in the day-to-day action oil the call IMDA s toll-free l-Loan Certifi- 
Senate floor. The modern day version cate hotline at 877-I-LOAN-56 or go 
of the whip, besides being the second to www HID \ mg. 
ranking party leader m the Senate, is **• 
responsible for monitoring activ ity on Illinois ( omptroller Daniel VY 
the .Senate floor. Hynes has informed us that over ST,5 

The whips help their respective party million in uncashed state checks is 
leaders keep track of the w hereabouts currently waiting to be claimed by 
and voting intentions of senators to Illinois residents. The money repre- 
assist in the scheduling and jiassage of sents roughly I6().0(K) unclaimed state 
legislation. Whips also “vv hip up" sup- income tax refunds, state payroll and 
port for a party position ;uid try to retirement checks, as well as pay- 
build voting coalitions I he whip is ments to commercial vendors that arc 
expected to "get out the vole," by between one and five years old and 
making sure that members will be that have a value of at least $5. 
present on the Hour iluring close ( omptroller Hynes has improved Ins 
votes. website to help Illinoisans more easilv 

flic' whip also works closely vvidi deleniiuie whether some of ili;il 
the Democratic leader to determine money belongs to them, 
overall slriitegy, vvorks for the p.issage fo niquire and then begin the check 
or defeat of particular legislative mill- leplacemenl process, a taxpavei 
alives. speaks during- "leader lime" on should contact the Comptroller’s vveli- 
the Hour on behalf ol the party iiiul site, al wvvw illiiioiscoini'iiollci imn 
vleals wiili the press. Once the necessary paperwork has 

"I look forward to working wnli been completed and returned to the 
iiiembers of both parties and the Comptroller's OlTice, the replacenieiil 
I’resideiii to sirengllieii our ii.iiion's check shouUl be mailed within four 
security, expand opporlumly aiul mi- weeks. 
prove the quality of life lor ;dl Only the person entitled to the 
Americans," Durbin said original check, or their heir's or a 

♦ ♦♦ qualified third parly may request a 

In the House. Republicans iiom- repbicemeiit check Stale law prohibits 
mated Speaker Dennis llasieiT (R-ll.) Teplacemeni ot a cheek oul.sUnd- 
for a fourth lerni and returned I'om greater than five years beyond 
DeLay (R-T.\) as mniorilv leader and "" replacement check 
Roy Hluni (R-MO) as whip ""“'“"'ary withholding 

Speaker I lasted has promised to .. . 
nntiale legislation ni the upcomnm ' ‘V 
Congress that should test biparlisau , iVJT''’"'-’'' 
cooperation with Democrats, includ- 1128 lor more 
mg revisions in Social Security, ton ">''>rmalio,i. 

V ^ ' 1 Moraine Valley Community Lecture 
What a great lime to be a v ■'^1,1 

Republican 11, Waslinigtoii, DC " said ‘‘ "i'? ‘ T'"' 
Speaker Hasten enlertainment on hursday, Dec, 2nd 

,,, Ironi 6 To to 8;.T(( p.ni. when they 
I,.. All I, . 1 . present an evening with fomier CHS 

Inir'^ li • ^ I *1*1^ correspondent and anchonnan Hill 
C n bl V'T, Kurti.s A iHiok signing will follow the 

I llfv T Prc-scntation. which will be held on 
ovv*^ Tb campus in the Moraine Rooms of the 

^ College Center, 10900 S. 88th Ave., 
vi'r. h iiM ^ ^ f’alos Hills, 

extra half-hour or so each year when ,, . , , , -r-i 
filing their income taxes the 1-1 oan rliscuss his new book The 
Certificate was inaugurated late last "» Trial, which digs 
month by the Illinois Housing Devel- ‘deeply into two ca.ses the 1991 Kim 
opment Authority (IHDA) as a new Ancona murder in Arizona and the 
statewide initiative to help qualified Dryfu.se family murder in 
homebuyers save as much as S2 000 Pennsylvania where flaws in the 
per year on their federal income taxes JU‘l'cial system he discovered almost 
for the'life of their loan up to 30 years. allow^ innocent people to be put to 

With an 1-Loan C'ertificate, a home- ‘^eath. . , 
buyer will receive a dollar-for-dollar According to Kurtis publicist The 
federal tax credit worth 25 percent of Oeaih Penalty on Trial is not a moral 
the annual amount paid in mortgage aTgument. It’s a calm investigation of 
interest, not to exceed $2,000 per facts and the facts point to an 
year. The credit may be redeemed unmistakable conclusion: The possi- 
yearly through the life of the loan. The our justice system is 
mortgage interest amount remaining simply too great to allow the death 
after the l-Loan Certificate deduction penalty to stand as our ultimate 
is still eligible for the standard home- punishment." 
buyer mortgage interest deduction. Presently Bill Kurtis heads his own 

Iff L production company, Kurtis Produc- 
I"Of mis program, an tions, which produces A & E’s award- 

lllinois homebuyer must: be a first winning Investigative Reports and 
time homebuyer; purchase the home television’s original forensic series, 
as a primary residence (the home must Cold Case Files. Kurtis also anchors 
be a single family home, townhouse A & E’s American Justice. 
or condominium); move into the home For more information call (708) 974- 
within 60 days of closing; meet 5275. **, 
income and purchase price reouire- i .... 
ments in the area selected; apply for , registration for spnng 
the l-Loan Certificate as part of a ^outh Subuitan College is 

mortgage with an IHDA-approved 
lender. campus in South Holland or the 

The i-Loan Certificate is designed to & College Center in Oak 
be flexible and is available for home- ^an also register 
buyers to use with nearly everv tv/rw * wvyw.southsMbtfrbacollcgg.^ 
of mortgage loan available ^ touch tone phone at (708) 210- 



CAGW Issues Recommendations 
Wednesday (11-3) Citizens Against Government Waste 

(C^W) congratulated President George W. Bush on his 
historic re-election. The President has an'opportunity to 
work with the incoming 109th Congress to leave a fiscally 
responsible legacy. CAGW recommended bold initiatives 
on the following issues eritical to taxpayers: 
• Reduce the Deficit. The federal government ran a 

record $413 billion budget deficit for fiscal year 2004. 
The President and Congress should freeze all budgets 
for non-defcnse/homcland security spending, hlected 
officials need to root out the waste, fraud, and abuse 
in federal programs. Fortunately, information is 
readily available in CAGW’s Prime Cuts 2004, which 
lists 592 recommendations that, if enacted, could save 
taxpayers $217 billion in fi.scal 2005 and $1.65 trillion 
over the next five years. Finally, Congress should 
reform the budget process: Term-limit appropriators, 
pass a Taxpayer Bill of Rights, enforce procedural 
rules, and pa.ss a line-item veto. 

• Pork. CACiW’s 2004 Congressional Pin Hook identi¬ 
fied a record $22.9 billion in pork in the 2004 appro¬ 
priations bills. Members of Congress have been treat¬ 
ing the federal treasury as an inexhaustible dispenser 
of pork-barrel projccU. The overdue fiscal 2005 
appropriations bills, combined with the pork-stuffed 
energy and transportation bills, offer a perfect oppor¬ 
tunity for President Bush to exercise his veto 
authority. 

• Taxes, President Bush's tax cuts were the crowning 
domestic achievement of his first term; they cased the 
burden on taxpayers and spurred the economic 
recovery. Congress needs to make the tax cuts 
permanent. President Bush and congressional leaders 
supprnl fundamental tax reform, and they now have a 
rate opportunity to eliminate the Internal Revenue 
Service and adopt a simpler, alternative tax plan. The 
current tax sy.stem is riddled with loopholes and 

inequities, and is a model of inefficienev and w^ste. A 
flat tax Or a national sales tax would do wonders for 
the economy. 

• Social Security. President Bush understands that the 
solution to the Social Security time bomb is to give 
Americans more control over their treatment. 
Legislation has been introduced in Congress that 
would allow workers to divert their half (6.2 percent 
of payroll) of Social Security taxes to individually 
owned, personally invested accounts. Time is running 
out for the President and Congress to act. When Social 
Security begins running a deficit in 2019, personal 
retirement accounts will be less feasible because every 
cent of payroll taxes will go directly to retirees. 

• Health care and tort reform. The cost of civil litigation 
to the economy is nine times higher today than it was 
50 years ago. Trial lawyers and frivolous lawsuits 
have taken a toll on the medical ficld by raising costs, 
forcing doctors out of business, and making health 
insurance unaffordable. Congress should heed Presi¬ 
dent Bush's call for a cap on non-economic damages 
for medical malpractice awards. Also, the tax code 
must be changed so that individuals receive a tax 
benefit for purchasing their own health insurance. 
This will focus insurance companies on the needs of 
individual consumers instead of employers. 

Citizens Against Government Waste is the nation's 
largest nonpartisan, nonprofit organization dedicated to 
eliminating waste, fraud, abuse, and mismanagement in 
government. 
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Letter To The E(ditor 

Letter to the Editor: 
While the Cook County Board of Review serves the 

purpose of allowing taxpayers to appeal their property 
assessment if they believe it is unfair, our primary mission 
is to ensure an equitable property tax system in Cook 
County. With that in mind, we want to remind adminis¬ 
trators and elected officials representing taxing bodies that 
th^ are entitled to “intervene" in any appeal brought 
before our Board if they believe the appeal is without 
merit. 

The ability of taxing districts to “intervene" was written 
into state statute to ensure that the Board be presented with 
the maximum amount of evidence available before making 
a determination of property value. It also grants a “righr 
to Uxing districts interested in their property tax base to 
assert an assessed value for a particular property. Though 
successful appeals before the Board do not result in 
reduced revenues for taxing bodies since the reduced 
assessment is spread out among the general property tax- 
paying public before tax bills are paid, revenues can be 
reduc^ if appeals are granted at the State of Illinois 
Properly Tax Appeal Board. It's rulings are made after tax 
bills have been paid. There again, “interveners" are 
allowed to provide evidence of a property's assessed 
value. Fairness in property assessments is a right for all 
property taxpayers. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Maureen Murphy 

Commissioner, Cook County Board of Review 

Family 
Caregivers 

Illinois Hospice & Pallia¬ 
tive Care Organization (IL- 
HPCO), along with numer¬ 
ous national organizations, 
major corporations and 
community-based groups 
around the country, will 
celebrate National Family 
Caregivers Month 2004 in 
November to thank and 
support the nation's family 
caregivers. 

According to the National 
Family Caregivers AssrKi- 
ation (NFCA), in any given 
year over 50 million people 
provide some level of care¬ 
giving services. More than 
half, provide on average 20 
hours of care a week or 
more. Those services are 
valued at more than $257 
billion a year. Family care- fivers provide more than 
0% of all home care 

services. Two-thirds of all 
seniors needing care re¬ 
ceive it solely from family 
members. 

"Our organization is 
pleased to have this oppor¬ 
tunity to formally recognize 
and celebrate the valuable 
role they play," said Harriet 
O’Connor, I^ident of IL- 
HPCO. IL-HPCO is a state¬ 
wide nonprofit organization 
that educates and supports 
the terminally ill and their 
loved ones. 

NFC Month is organized 
each year by the National 
Family Caregivers Associ¬ 
ation, a grass roots organi¬ 
zation whose mission is to 
improve the overall quality 
of life of family caregivers 
and their loved ones. 

"One of our goals for 
NFC Month is to get family 
caregivers to realize that 
their own good health is the 
best present they can give 
their loved one," said 
Suzanne Mintz, NFCA 
president and co-founder. 

"This year we are encour¬ 
aging people to help family 
caregivers stay healthy by 
lei. ding a helping hand. 
There are so many ways to 
help, such as preparing a* 
meid or providing a ride to 
church. NFC Month recog¬ 
nizes that caregiving is 
more than a one-person 
job.” 

Archer Bank 

NOW OPEN 

5400 W. 95th Street in Oak Lawn 
Arch#f BAnk ti a tociily owned and managed community 
bank dedicated to providing the penonal efheient service you 
deserve. We offer a wide variety of banking products and services 
to meet your ffnandai needs. 

Coma aas tor yeurasH si our Mwaal leeaUon at 
MM W. MUi Mrtst In (toll Lawn! 

CD 
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FREE 
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■ mm AM/FM Radio 
I ^m and Adapters* 
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CERTIFICATE 
OF DEPOSIT 

FREE CHECKING 
Th* Freedom Account*** - Fnethm from Fees 
• No MorShiy Maintonanos Paa • No MMmum eotaneo Raquirod 
• mei - On-Sns Banking • FNCC - On-Nno BM Pay 
•mee-VISA* DsM (torn •PNEE-24-hour TstoBwikar 
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Call Todayl (708) 907-7440 
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Entertainment News 
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Kick Off Indoor Art Fair 

Host “My Favorite Day”Musical 
The Palos Village Players will present “My Favorite Year,” a musical by Flaherty 

and Ahrens with the book by Joseph Dougherty at 8 p.m. on Nov. 12, 13, 19 and 20 
and at 2 p.m. on Nov. 14 in the Palos Park Recreation Center, 8901 W. 123rd St. 
The play was originally a movie comedy starring Peter O'Toole as an aging actor 
famous for his drunken escapades who is invited to perform on the nation's number 
one TV variety show. In order to insure that he doesn’t miss his performance, a 
young scriptwriter is given the dubious honor of keeping their guest star on the 
straight and narrow. In the PVP production Steve Bell (Evergreen Park) is cast in 
the O'Toole role and David Bell (no relation) of Justice plays the “baby-sitter.” The 
star of the variety show, who is reminiscent of Sid Caesar, is played by Len Wcislo 
(Hickory Hills). The director is Lori Nussle of Palos Park and the musical director is 
George Machay of Hinsdale.Co-choreographers for the show are Jane Carvey 
(Palos Heights) and Pat Diepen (Orland Park). 

Others in the cast include Marie Whitney (Bridgeview), Gina Dunn (Burbank), 
Rick Baiker (Chicago), Stan Wojteczk (Clarendon Hills), Ellen Micotto (Hinsdale), 
Laura Wolframski (Lansing), Steve HoxwoiTh (Lockport), Gordon Richards 
(Mokena), Dorothy Zmick (Oak Lawn), Alex DiGiovanni, Nolan and Marie Murray, 
Lori Rubino, Holly Rush, June Ryl-Kuchar, Richard Struzik, Bob Szeepanski and 
Jim Vlaming (OrlaiTd Park), Peg Crawford, Joyce Eddy, Chris Sarlas and John 
Wenzel (Palos Heights) and Linda Presley (Tinley Park). 

Tickets for the show are SIS; $12 for students and seniors, and can be reserved by 
calling (708) 448-3383 or (708) 479-3262. There is also a $22 Theater/Brunch special 
for the Nov. 14 performance at Hackney's Restaurant, 123rd and LaGrange Road. 
Call the restaurant, (708) 448-8300, for reservations and tickets. 

Pictured left to right: Steve Bell, David Bell, Marie Murray and Nolan Murray. 

The tall (irass Arts' 
Association is proud to an¬ 
nounce Kaleidoscope 2204. 

The 5th Indoor Art l air 
will kick off with a cele¬ 
bration reception beginning 
at 1:00 pm. until 9:00 
Saturday. November 20 at 
the fall (irass Arts (iailery 
and (lift Shop. .t()7 Aitists 
Walk in the downtown 
section of Park l•oresl. 

There will be more than 
.^0 artists with their dis¬ 
plays set up Air l air style 
making holiday shopping 
easy and pleasant, fhe 
artists will show work that 
IS especially desirable toi 
gift giving including 
framed and uiiframed water 
colors, oils, original punts, 
mixed media, photogiaphy. 
stained glass, pottery and 
sculpture. There will be 
greeting cards and note 
paper for personal use or 
stocking stuffers. Many ol 
these artists also exhibit at 
the outdoor Tall (irass Art 
Fair in .September. .Among 
the artists participating are 
Terry Harrison, .Selma 
l.isit, (icorge and Joyce 
Leas. Beverly Bronson, 
Marti Coyle. Marlene 
Gallagher. Clara Cunning¬ 
ham. Mary Ann Pals. Carol 
Boyajian, ^ Margaret 
Skimma. I anura I ara- 
siewic/.. Dons (iibson, 
Jeanne Pans. Janice Pratt. 
Claire Wiest, Richard 
Schmidt. Cynthia Kussa- 
koll. Carol lleikema. 
linrique Suarez, Margaret 
Nilsson. Bill Ores, Pat 
Humbert, Phyllis Bartel. 
Joan Bull', (iinny Coolidge. 
Karen DeWiii, (irayd'on 
Cafarella. Patricia Moore. 
MariKay Wiilock,. Tom 
Franesconi. .Ann Hiipke and 
Judy (iregunch. 

The public is invited, 
admission is liee I he 
holiday sale galleiy hours 

Doo-Wop 
Yule Pop 

Doo-Wop youi way into 
the holiday season on 
Saturday. Nos. 27 at the 
Paramount Theatre as 
Canterbury Productions 
presents Doo-Wop ^'ule 
Pop. 

Come foot-tap, finger- 
snap and sing-along to 
holiday faves like “White 
(Thristmas" and "Hardrock 
Coco & Joe" and popular 
oldies such as “On The 
Boardwalk,” “Da Doo Ron 
Ron and “Blue Moon" and 
many, many more. 

With nine artists and 
more than 50 million 
records sold. The Drifters. 
The Crystals, Little Peggy 
March, The Marcels, Jack 

. Scott, Tbe Magnificents, 
The Eldorados, Stormy 
Weather and The Crown 
Vies will put one in the 
spirit for the holiday 
season. 

Tickets for Doo-Wop 
Yule Pop are $75, $55 and 
$35 and can be purchased 
at the Paramount Theatre 
Box Office at 23 E. Galena 
Blvd., Aurora, by phone at 
(630) 896-6666 or at any 
TickelMaster ticket outlet. 

For more information 
contact Henry Farae at 
(219)769-2100. 

are 1 uesday-.Saturday, 11 
am. 4 pm. .Sunday, 
November 21, December 5 
and 19ih. I p.m - 5 p m 

The exhihition is 
Supported in part by the 

Illinois Arts Council For 
more information call 708- 
748-3377 or 

salts'. ~ 

Park Lawn "5 A nnual 
Holiday Cash Raffle 

Looking lor .some extra 
cash for holiday shopping 
this year'’ It's not loo late to 
purchase raflte tickets for 
Park Lawn's annual Holi¬ 
day Cash Rallle to win big 
bucks! Tickets are three for 
S25 or nine lor S50 The 
first prize is SIOOO, second 
prize IS $5tM). third prize is 
S.hH) and fourth and fifth 
prizes are S20<l each 

The drawing is Thursday, 
Dec 2nd at Park Lawn 
School W'inner need not be 
pre.sent to w in 

To order tickets, call the 
Development Office at 
(708) 425-6867 or slop b\ 
the olTiec at 10833 .S 
LaPoric in Oak Lawn 

All priKceds benefit Park 
Lawn, a non-profit organi- 
znlion that provides serv¬ 
ices to individuals with 
developmental disabilities 
Park Lawn has facilities in 
Oak Lawn, Alsip, Chicago 
Ridge, Tinley Park and 
Worth. 

To Subscribe To This Newspaper 
Call 708-388-2425 

^JACK GIBBON^ 
"When You Wish The Best, 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOURS: 

5 to 11 Mon. Thru Frt. 
Sot. from 4 Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon. -Fri. only 

Music: "Rhythm Section" Fri., Sot. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147th St. & Oak Park Ave. 

708-687-2331 
Visa And Master Card Accepted irt 

Mulc+froneS 

STEAK • CHOPS • SEAFOOD • COCKTAILS 

€DCN TM/4Nr$GIVINe 
2 p.m. till 8 p.m. Call for Reservations 

Bring your own traditional side (ishes or desserts 

NEW PADTY DOOM 
• private parties up to 50 people • 

Call early to reserve 

Unique Lodge Style Bar 

Book Your Holiday Portioa Nomw 
Space Is Limited 

3020 West 95th St. 
Phone: (708) 857-1900 

Evergreen Park, IL 60805 

WYnY.miilohroo^ts.com 

►^Moa-Thur • fh. Sa Ipm Sui 4pjn,-fl|pm 
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Chicago Holiday Tree 
Lighting Ceremony 

Start the holiday season in full light during the 91st 
Annual City of Chicago Holiday Tre? Lighting Ceremony, 
Friday, November 16, 2004 at Daley Plaza. With a flip of 
the switch as darkness comes at approximately S p.m. 
Chicago's Holiday Tree will be illuminated. All holiday 
events on Daley Plaza arc FRBE admission. 

Hie musical entertainment program tor the Holiday Tree 
Lighting Ceremony begins at 4:00 p.m. Something that 
will truly warm your tummy, spectators will be treated to 
free samples of Gingerbread Lattes, Christmas Blend 
Coffee and Peppermint Hot Chocolate, courtesy of 
Starbucks. 

City of Chicago Holiday Tree measures 85 feet tall and 
IS comprised of one hundred thirteen smaller Balsam Fir 
trees. It is glowing with hundreds of red,- gold and green 
ornaments and lights. The tree is the heart of an authentic 
holiday niarkemlace complete with Santa Claus 

Visit Santa Claus and his friends at Santa's House off 
Daley Plaza. Open Thanksgiving Day from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Daily hours are 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. beginning 
November 26 to December 23 and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
December 24. Take pictures or purchase a photo memento 
of the occasion. Please note: Santa takes a break from 3 
p.m. to 4 p.m. everyday. 

The Chrisikindimarket returns to Daley Plaza & Block 
37. Thursday (Thanksgiving Day), November 25 and 
continues through December 22. The Christkindimarket is 
a four week open-air market modeled after the famous 
Nuremberg Christmas market dating back to 1545. The 
market oners exceptional shopping opportumties and 
serves as a winter wonderland meeting lace for families 
and friends. Admission is free. 

Christkindimarket hours are: Thursday, November 25 
only: .10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Friday, November 26 only 10 a.m. 
to 9 p.m.; Sunday through Thursday 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 
Friday & Saturday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Location: Washington, Dearborn & State Streets in 
Chicago. 

For more information call the Mayor's Office of Special 
Events at 312-744-3315 or the hotline 312-744-3370. Visit 
the Web; city of chicago.or^specialevents 

BINGO • BINGO • BINGO 

I MON. AND WED. 6:45 PM ' 
' DOORS OPEN 4:30 PM ' 
' COME PLAY WITH US! ' 

The Glendora Ij 
10225 S. Harlem Ave. ' 

Chicago Ridge 
This sd also eatstlos yo« to a FREE Welcoma Gift 

% 
The Entire Family will enfoy our 

‘traditional Thanksgiving’’ 
Day Dinner in our Elegant 

Banquet Addition. 
(llwnMiB MMmum el I PS SM) 

9'| ^99 parpaaonPXs 
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lb. Vhote Turk^ • Soup • Salad • Dreuing 
.Sweel Pouiocs • Whipped PoiaKm • Gravy 
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Present Hilarious Romantic Comedy 
S.T.A.R. (Southwest Theatre &. Arts Resources, Inc.), a local nonprofit community 

theatre organization, will present four live performances of the hilarious romantic 
comedy, “Send Me No Flowers,” on Saturday, Nov. 13 at 8 p.m.; Sunday, Nov, 14 at 
2 p.m.; and the following Friday and Saturday, Nov. 19 and 20, at 8 p.m. The 
production will be held at Home Auditorium, 4400 S. Home Ave., in Stickney. Easily 
accessible from all parts of the city and suburbs, the theater features comfortable 
sealing and plenty of parking. It b located north of the Harlem exit of the Stevenson 
(1-55) and a few blocks east of 4|4lh and Harlem. 

Some will remember the movie starring Rock Hudson, Doris Day, Tony Randall 
and Paul Lynde. S.T.A.R.'s production, which is directed by Mary Jo Williamson of 
Oak Lawn, features: Stickney resident Leslie Sage, Leslie Lee of North Riverside, 
Tony Chmura of Oak Park, Dennis Mulvey of Westchester, Naperville residents 
Ginger Stephens, Terlep (right) and Phyllis Guasta (left), Michael Lewb of Summit, 
Joe Synal Jr. of Bridgeview, Robert Novak (center) of the Montclare neighborhood 
of Chicago, Bert Schaeffer of Garfield Ridge and Theresa Lopez of the near west 
side. 

Tickets are SIO at the door, discounts for seniors, students and children are 
offered; and no reservations are required. For more information on the play or 
S.T.A.R., which was established in 1988, visit its website at www.chicaiio.slar.urg. 
e-mail iiil'o(« cliicagoslari urg. or call 1773) 58S-58S2. 

Theatre 
Auditions 

The Beverly Theab'e 
Guild announced auditions 
for its second offering of its 
42nd continuous season, 
the Tony Award winning 
“Da," a semi-autobiograph- 
ical story by Irish play¬ 
wright and novelist Hugh 
Leonard. “Da” is a won¬ 
derful, witty tale that will 
touch individuals with its 
warmth and humor. Audi¬ 
tions will be held on Mon¬ 
day and Tuesday, Nov. 22 
and 23 with registration 
from 7:15 to 8:15 p.m. with 
a possible callback 
scheduled for Wednesday, 
Nov. 24 beginning at ’^IS 
p.m. 

“Da" was first performed 
at the 1973 Dublin Theatre 
Festival and swept Broad¬ 
way's mayor awards in 
1978, including the Tony 
Awards' best play and the 
NY Drama Critics' Circle 
Awards' best play. 

For auditions, participants 
will be asked to read from 
the script. Participants may 
wish to present a mono¬ 
logue (not required). 

For further information, 
call (312) 409-2705 and 
leave a message or E-mail 
Beverlythcatrei’uildfa'iuno. 
com and someone will get 
back to you promptly. 

Glessner House Museum Holiday Events 
Glessner House Museum, 1800 S. Prairie Ave., Chicago, 

will host a holiday craft fair from 10 a.m. to 4ip.m. Satur¬ 
day, Nov. 27th. 

Hand-crafted items will be available including orna¬ 
ments, holiday decorations, holiday cards, jewelry, fashion 
accessories, soaps and candles. 

Tours of the museum, decorated in the Victorian tra¬ 
dition, will be available at I p.ni., 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. at a 
special rate for craft fair visitors. 

Santa Claus will stop at the Glessner House from 2 to 4 
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4th. 

Children may attend for goodies, story-telling and horse- 
drawn wagon rides. Parents may bring cameras. 

Tickets are SIO per child. Adults may attend free. All 
children must be accompanied by an adult. 

Reservations are recommended. 
The museum will host its annual holiday candlelight 

tours on historic Prairie Ave. on Saturday and Sunday, 
Dec. 4th and 5th, and Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 11 th and 
12th. Tours begin at 6 p.m. and run every 10 minutes. 
Tours of the Clarke and Glessner houses last 45 minutes 
each. 

CLASS REUNIONS 

St. Albie - looking for Alumni. Call (773) 374-2345 or 
email Srkatl22lfaiaol.com. 

••• 

St. Agnes School of Brighton Park - All School Reunion 

Tickets are $15 for adults and SI I for children ages 5 to 
12. Prepaid reservations are required. Free refreshments 
will be served. 

Further information on the above events are available by 
calling (312) 326-1480. 

EGGMAN’S 
RESTAURANT^ 

& STAFF jg 
Wi5^«5 You *A 

Dinners B 

Rotautant • Banquata • Lounge 
Unit Men^M. 11 am Id tpm 

Onnn: Meri-nua. 4prnm<; Frt. • Sal Spnvim: tpn-Tlpm 

81m 8c Ccatfal Ave. • Biafbnak • 708.422.5400 

in April. Call (708) 636-5060. 

Bowen High School class of 1974 is looking for class¬ 
mates. Call (773) 768-3895 or (773) 721-8330. 

••• 

Bowen High School class of January 1955 seeks alumni 
for a reunion in 2005. Call (219) 322-2543. 

*•* 

Julian High School class of 1984 is looking for class¬ 
mates. Call (773) 535-5170, Ext. 120. 

ft** 

Julian High School class of 1985 will meet in July 2005. 
Call (773) 298-0736. 

••• 

Harper High School, classes of January and June 1955, 
will meet in fall 2005. Call (630) 427-3636 or (708) 532- 
8230. 

••• 

St. Clare de Montefalco School class of 1971 is seeking 
alumni. Contact class 1971 reunionfajvahoo.com. 

••• 

St. Agnes School class of 1954 is planning a 2004 
reunion. Contact Barbara Lupien at (747) 747-91^. 
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DEER SEASON OPENS TOMORROW: Let me 
begin by saying "Let’s be careful out there," don’t become 
a statistic! Bow season has been underway for several 
weeks, with no incidents that I have heard of, wouldn’t it 
be great if we could get through the firearm season without 
an accident’? Be extra careful if you’re shooting from a tree 
stand, statistically, most of the accidents during the llrearm 
season are tree-stand related. 

Deer hunters are gearing up for Illinois’ most popular 
hunting season the seven-day firearm deer hunting sea¬ 
son scheduled for Nov. 19-21 and Dec. 2-5. For the first 
time, this year, permits were issued for deer hunting in 
K.ane County west of Rte. 47. 

Hunters who harvest deer in 31 select counties are en¬ 
couraged to participate in the voluntary sampling for 
chronic wasting disease (CWD) that will be conducted in 
those counties check stations that include: Boone, Cass, 
Coles, DeKalb, Edgar, Edward, Gallatin, Grundy, 
Hamilton, Henderson, Henry, Jersey, JoDavics, Kendall, 
Lee, Livingston, Logan, Marshall, Mason, Massac, 
McDonough, McHenry, Menard, Ogle, Putnam, Saline, 
Scott, Stephenson, Wabash, Warren and Winnebago 
counties. 

Illinois has conducted increa.sed surveillance for the 
disease since the discovery of CWD-infected deer in 
neighboring Wisconsm during the 2001-02 season. CWD 
is a fatal neurological disease found in deer and elk that 
has been diagnosed in both wild and captive herds in 
western states for many years. "CIVP is not known lo he 
contagious lo people or livestock. " 

For more information on state deer regulations, check 
the 2004-05 Digest of Hunting and Trapping 
Regulations or the DNR web site at 
liilp:Vtlnr.j4.iitcjl.us/admin/sysiems'Digcsi index him. 
■HEiDECKE LAKE TO REMAIN OPEN: the IDNR 
- through a tentative agreement with Midwest Generation 

will retain existing outdoor recreation programs at the 
Hcidccke Lal^ State Fish and Wildlife Area in Grundy 
County after the decommissioning of the Collins 
Generating Station later this year. 

The lake, which draws fishing enthusiasts from around 
the Midwest, is stocked every year with hybrid striped 
bass, muskie, walleye, largemouth and smallmouth bass, 
catfish and crappie. There are several hunting programs, 
which include waterfowl, archery deer and firearm deer 
hunting. This is great news for those who enjoy fishing 
and hunting, especially in northeast Illinois where public 
access to outdoor recreation is extremely important and 
much in demand. 
■animal extremist admits to setting 
UNIVERSITY BLAZE: From the U.S. Sportsmen’s 
Alliance newsletter - "An animal activist has confessed to 
setting a fire in the name of animal rights and has agreed 
to testify regarding any other illegal acts on behalf of the 
Animal Liberation Front (ALF) or the Earth Liberation 
Front (ELF). 

According to the Provo Herald, Harrison David Burrows 
pleaded guilty on Sept. 14 to a federal charge of destruc¬ 
tion of property by fire. He had set fire to a Brigham 
Young University (BYU) farm building "to make a 
political statement on behalf of the Animal Liberation 
Front,” In exchange, the government said it would recom¬ 
mend his prison sentence be only five years. Burrows 
faces up to 20 years in prison and a $250,000 fine when 
sentenced on Jan. 10. 

Burrows agreed to testify before any grand jury or at any 
trial about his involvement and the participation of others 
in the BYU fire or any other illegal acts by the extremist 
groups. He claimed responsibility for other BYU 
vandalisms.” 

■CHICAGO BOAT SHOW BECOMES MIDWEST'S 
BIGGEST: The Chicago Board, RV & Outdoors Show 
produced by the National Marine Manufacturers Associa¬ 
tion will co-locate with Outside magazine's newly 
launched Travel Show Chicago 2005. With 70,000 people 
expected, NMMA says the show will be the largest event 
in the Midwest market for recreational and leisure activ¬ 
ities. The show will take place Jan. 19 to 23 at McCormick 
Place. 

The show will feature more than 600 boats, 300 RVs and 
hundreds of booths filled with outfitters, charter boats, 
personal watercraft, fishing equipment, marine accessories 
and travel destinations. 

The Travel Show Chicago 2005 will showcase destina¬ 
tions, guided trips, and gear from all areas of the travel 
market. Exhibitors include destination outfitters, tour oper¬ 
ators, tourism board, manufacturers and service providers. 
■SPORTSMEN PAY THEIR SHARE: Sportsmen 
contribute $54 every second, $3,240 every minute, 
$194,000 every hour, $4.7 million every day, adding up to 
$1.7 billion every year for conservation. Think about it!! 

Meteors Victories 
De La Salle Institute Division tournament’s 

congratulates the members championship match. The 
of its junior-varsity girls Meteors posted victories 
volleyball team on the over Notre Dame (25-18, 
completion of their 25-7) and St. Francis de 
successful season. The Sales (25-14,26-28,25-22) 
Meteors concluded tteir in the GCAC White 
campaign by defeating quarteiTinal and semifinal 
Regina Dominican 23-21, niatches. 
25-17 in the GCAC White 

.7' "■* "■ .-I',' 'p.'t.j 

Five Ali Cathoiic League Piayers 
Five St. Laurence High School varsity football players have been named All 

Catholic League for the 2004 season. The players named are (left to right) senior 
Scott Sands, Sauk Village, full back; Anthony Ritacco, (iarfield Ridge, center; 
sophomore Jason Mieizynski, Garfield Ridge, inside linebacker; senior Mike 
Ramsden, Scottsdale, strung safely; and sophomore Dan Wood, Palos Heights, 
running back and free safely. 

Coach (irannan, head varsity football coach, comnienled that “.SI. Laurence is 
extremely proud of these athletes who are outstanding football players and as well 
as extraordinary young men. Their contributions to the football program were 
exemplary and we are very happy and excited to. have their achievements 
recognized by the League's coaches.” 

Elmhurst Football Team Falls To Mlllikin 

Enrique 
Orejel 
Named 

.Saint Xavier University 
senior goalkeeper Enrique 
Orejel (Chicago, IL/Curic) 
was named to the National 
Association of Intercol- 
lematc Athletics (NAIA) 
All-Region VII Team and 
was also named a NAIA 
All-American Honorable 
Mention when the teams 
were announced by the 
regional chair Wednesday 
Orejel is now a four-time 
NAIA All-American Hon¬ 
orable Mention and All- 
Region VII recipient over 
his impressive collegiate 
soccer career. 

Orejel has started all 21 
games for SXU at goal¬ 
keeper and has 1.27 goals 
against average. 119 saves 
and five shutouts this 
.sea.son. The Cougars arc 
cunently 12-6-4 overall 
and recently advanced to 
the semifinals of the 2204 
NAIA Region VII Men’s 
Soccer Tournament. 

The Elmhurst College football team fell to Millikin 
University 28-21 to drop to 4-5 overall and 1-5 m the 
CCIW. 

The Bluejays struggled to get rolling in the first half as 
Mlllikin jumped out to a quick 14-0 lead in the fust 
quarter, while keeping the Bhiejay offense off the field 

Elmhurst got rolling in the third quarter Eric Luna 
capped a nine-play 83-yatd drive with a live-yard 
touchdown run lo bring Elmhurst lo within a score 

The Bluejays tried a surprise onside kick on the kickoff 
While Elmhurst appeared to recov er the ball just inside the 
45-yard line, the Bluejays were ruled to have touched the 
ball a half-yard shy of the minimum 10 yards the kick 
needed to travel. Mlllikin look over as the Elmhurst 44- 
yard line and four plays later a one-yard score to put 
Mlllikin up 21-7. 

The Big Blue tacked on an additional score- in the fourth 
quarter. 

The Bluejays rallied through as quarterback Dom 
Demma led the team on a 70-yard drive capped off by a 
five-yard touchdown pass lo fodd Evens. 

Demma led a 13 play. 94-yard drive in 1:52 hooking up 
with Evans on a 10-yard score. The Bluejays atlempteJ the 
onside kick, but the ball sailed out of bounds, and Mlllikin 
was able to run out the remaining clock 

Reiter Leads Team 
Junior guard Jason Reiter (Lemont/Lemont) finished 

with a game-high 18 points lo lead the Saint Xavier 
University men’s basketball team over Trinity Christian 
College (IL) 69-46, Tuesday in the Cougars’ season 
opener at the Sharmon Center in Chicago. In addition to 
Reiter, junior forward Jabari Saunders (Johei'Johet 
Township) and senior guard Rick Romeli (Lansing/Marian 
Catholic) each scored 13 points for S^U in the winning 
effort. 

Saint Xavier began to pull away from the Trolls midway 
through the first half and never looked back taking a 36-22 
lead into the lockerroom at half time and then outscoring 
Trinity Christian 33-24 in the second half SXU used solid 
interior play to help build its lead outscoring TCC 32-6 in 
the paint. Saint Xavier also capitalized on 20 Troll 
turnovers in the game scoring 24 of its 69 on opponent 
miscues. Senior guard Phillip Watson (Chicago/von 
Stueben) was the only other Cougar in double figures with 
12 points. While Romeli also finished with a team-high 
seven. Junior guard Dean Nauta led Trinity Christian in 
scoring with 12 points. 

Defeat Bluejays 
It was a tale of two completely different halves as 

Augustana College (7-1, 5-0 CCTW) overcame a 21-6 
deficit at halftime to defeat the Elmhurst College Bluejays 
(4-4,1-4 CCTW). 

Elmhurst owned the first half, taking a 14-0 lead and 
scoring on the final play of the half to go up 21-6 at 
halftithe. The Bluqays dominated on offense in the first 
half, rolling up 263 yards of total offense on 41 plays 
while enjoying a five-minute if advantage edge, Augustana 
was limited to just 119 yards offense on 23 plays in the 
first half 

It was a role reversal in the second half as Augustana 
rolled up 325 yards of offense. All of the Vikings’ yardage 
came on the ground with the rushing attack. The Blujays 
were held to 131 yards in the second half as Augustana 
enjoyed an eight-minute time of possession advantage. 

For the game, Augustana finished with 444 yards of total 
offense, all coming on the ground. Roe never tluee a pass 

For the game. Millinkm rolled up 415 yards of total 
olfense while the Bluejays finished with 366 yards. 

Demiiu led ihe'way for Elmhurst throwing for 276 yards 
on 2S-of-40 passing. He also passed for two-touchdowns 
while Luna led the ground game with 71 yards and a 

. touchdown Jake Allen and Evans each had six catches for 
the Bluejays. E.vans' tow touchdown receptions gave hiiiK- 
18 for his career, typing the school’s career mark. 

SXU Volleyball Team 
Ends Season With Loss 

Despite 10 kills apiece by 
Junior Came Mockovak 
(BurbankQueen of Peace) 
and sophomore Jessica 
Buchmeier (Sicger'Bloom 
(rail), the No, 7 seeded 
Saint Xavier University 
volleyball team ended its 
season I uesday with a 
three-game loss to No. 2 
seed Illinois Institute of 
Technology 29-31. 29-31. 
18-30 in quarterfinal action 

of the Chicagoland 
Collegiate Athletic Con¬ 
ference (CCAC) Tour¬ 
nament in ('hicago. Junior 
Stephanie Huppenthal led 
the Cougars in digs with 
14. 

SXU finishes the 2004 
season with an overall 
record of 8-37 and finished 
seventh in the conference 
with a record 3-6. 

SXU Season Record 
After 90 nunutes of 
regulation and two 10- 
minute overtime periods of 
scoreless action, the NAIA 
Region VII men’s soccer 
semi-finals match at SXU 
stadium between No. 5 
seed Saint Xavier Uni¬ 
versity and No 1 seed and 
No. 5 nationally ranked 
Judson College (III.) came 
down to a penalty kick 
shootout. Unfortunately for 
the Cougars, Judson was 
able to convert on four of 
its five shot attempts to 
advance to Saturday's 1:30 
p.m. championship game 
against No. 2 seed Grand 
View College (Iowa). SXU 
ends its season with an 
overall records of 12-6-5. 

The game is considered a 
tie for record purposes, 
which gives Judson College 
its first non-win of the 
season at 19-0-1 overall. 
Senior goalkeeper Ennque 
Orejel (Chicago/Curie) 
finished the games with 10 
saves and knocks away 
one of Judson's five 
penalty kick attempts. 
Junior forward Paul Herbst 
(Cary/McHenry CC) and 
freshman midfielder Man 
Prunckle (Chicago/Brother 
Rice) each'Scored on their 
penalty kick attempts; 
nowver, SXU had one goal 
saved by Judson’s junior 
goalkeeper Aron Hyde and 
another sail wide left of the 
goal. 

in the contest. The Bluejays totaled 394 yards of offense 
with 153 coming on the ground and through the air. 

Luna led the Bluejays ground game, luuing 29 times for 
130 yards and two touchdowns, Demma completed 19 of 
28 passes for 241 yards and two touchdowns. Andy 
Brogan (Carol Siream-Glenbard North) caught six passes 
for 54 yards to lead all receivers. 

Augustana was led by Guzman's 174 yards and three 
touclidowns on 18 carries. Cozzi added 103 yards and two 
scores on 13 carries. Averil Sutchas rushed for 91 yards 
and Roe carried for 70. 

Elmhurst will play host to Millikin University next 
Saturday (November 6) for their final home game of the 
season. Kickoff is set for 1:00 p.m. 
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Winter WonderFest Has Something For Every Taste 
A wide variety of family-fun activities will enchant 

Navy Pier® visitors during the months of December 
and January. From a Winter WonderFest in Festival 
Hall to a Gingerbread Factory at Chicago Children’s 
Museuhi, there is something for every taste. 

Visitors will be enchanted by the return of 
Chicagoland's favorite holiday tradition. Winter 
WonderFest®, Dec. 10 through Jan. 2. Navy Pier’s 
Festival Hall will be transformed into an indoor 
winter wonderland featuring hundreds of lush 
decorated trees, thousands of sparkling lights and 
wintertime decorations. Gue.sts will enjoy free family 
entertainment, indoor iceskating, large-scale 
inflatable games, a model train station, a musical, 
carousel and much more altogether making the 
Winter WonderFest a kid’s holiday dream come true. 

Santa will visit with children at the Family Pavilion 
Stage daily from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., Nov. 26 through 
Dec. 9. With his entourage of friendly elf assistants 
and "Mrs. Claus,” Santa will welcome children to his 
candy cane dreamscape and listen to their holiday 
wishes. 

‘Wishing You 
The Best Times 

Of Your Life” 

KEVIN JOYCE 
State Representative 

6965 W. 111th Street 
Worth, IL 60482 
(708) 448-3518 

Proud To Serve The Southwest Community 

Chicago Gaelic Park 

Monthly Musical Luncheon 

The First Wednesday first weanesaay 
of Every Month 

Meet Old Friends 
And Make New Friends 

Groups Welcome 

Doors Open at Noon 
Lunch Served at 1:00PM 

Entertainment until 4:00PM 
^ Admission $12.00 

^ ^ Rctervationt Required 

Beginning Dee. 10 through 24, Santa will listen to 
children’s holiday wishes from inside the Winter 
WonderFest in Festival Hall during event operating 
hours. 

On New V’ear’s E:ve, Navy Pier will present a 
spectacular fireworks show and annual Ferris wheel 
countdown at midnight. The final ten sceotuN of 
2004 will be marked by a bright, lighting ilisplay on 
the Navy I’ier Ferris wheel. Ten rings of beaming 
light, disappearing one-by-one, will count the final 
ten seconds of 2004. Fireworks will mark the arrival 
ofthe new year 2005! 

Families w ith children of all ages will start the new 
year at Navy Pier with a special New Year’s Day 
fireworks pre.sentation, which will he showeaseil at 6 
p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 1. 

The Gingerbread Fantasy Factory will be open 
Nov. 26 to Jan. 9 at Chicago Children’s Museum. 
This popular holiday exhibit will delight children 
with its assortment of gears, cranks and levers to 
“make,” “bake” and decorate gingerbread grMuhes. 
Children may read and sing along with The 
Gingerbread Man, and participate in gingerbread- 
scented sculptures in the Artabounds Studio. 

In addition, on Dec. 16, Chicago Children's 
Museum will host “Festivals and Celebrations from 
Around the World” from 5 to K p.m.. as part of Free 
Family Night at the Museum. 

On Nov. 19, The Navy Pier IMAX Theatre will 
present a holiday tale of non-stop hilarity. Saniu i.v 
the Snowman 3-D. This mu.st-sec holiday film tells 
the story of a lonely snowman who is swept away by 
the magical wonder of Santa’s village. People of all 
ages will be enchanted by this charming tale, which 
has quickly become a holiday cla.ssic. 

Santa vs. the Snowman 3-D will be shown through 
Jan. 2. Tickets are $10 for adults, $9 for seniors and 
$8 for children. 

For information on showtimes, call Navy Pier 
IMAX Theatre at (312) 595-5MAX or visit 
w ww imax.eom'Chieatzo. Tickets can be purcha.scd 
in advanced via the website or on the phone. 

Chicago Shakespeare Theater will present three 
exceptional productions during the holiday season, 

including The Merry It'ives of Windsor. The Phnhm 
of the Western World, mii Measure for Measure. 

The Merry Wives of IfV/ir/xor, playing now through 
Nov. 21, tells the story of the citizens of Windsor, 
whose lives are turned upside-down when Sir Joliii 
Falstaff blows into town. As short on scruples as he 
is on cash, Falstaff sets out to woo two very 
respectable, very married, Windsor women Tickets 
arc S48-S65. 

Ireland’s National Theater, The Abbey, marks its 

Itnnh anniversary by reluming to Chicago with its 
most eclebratcd-and-contcntious-classic, ‘T/k 
Playhoy ofthe Western World, Nov. 27 through Dee 
12. Chicago Shakespeare’s Courtyard Theater will he 
reconfigured into a proscenium sUge modeled after 
The Abbey’s Dublin home for the production 
Tickets are $50-570 

Finally. Jan. 7 through .March 20, the theaiei 
presents the Shakespeare classic, Kleasure /m 
Measure. Vienna has decayed into a corrupt labyrmili 
of sexual license, where lust and delight resist 

legislation The Duke alxlicates his responsibilities, 
and .secretly looks on as his moralizing deputy falls 
victims to his own demons - and a young nun 
Tickets are $24-565. 

I or additional information or to purcha.se tickets, 
call the Chicago Shakespeare Box OITice at (312) 
595-56110 or visit the Theater’s website at 
w w w clue.lei(shakes eoiii. 

For more information on Navy I’ler events, call 
(.312) 595-PIFR. Outside the Chie.igo area, call (Soil) 
595-PIF.K, or visit the website at www n.tvypiei niin 

Geezer Test! Are You 
“Older Than Dirt?” 

By Frank Kaivi-r 
Your spouse nagging you about forgetting things ’ ^ on 

lememlier ilie Cubs winning the National League pennaiii 
III '4‘' bill ean l remeiiiber your current phone number’ 
I'his IS the quiz lor you' 

1. W here did hradlighl dimmer switched used In Ire 
luraleit? 
a On the IliMir shift knob 
b (>11 the IliHU. left of the eluteh 
e Next to the horn 

2. t he bollle tup of a Royal Crown Cola bottle has 
holes in it. Fur what was it used? 
.1 ( aplure lightning bugs 
b I o sprinkle elolhes before ironing 
e. Large salt shakers 

.3. Why was having milk delivered a problem in 
northern winters? 
a Cows got euld and wouldn't produce 
b. lee on highways forced delivery by dog sled 
'e. Milkmen left deliveries outside doors and milk 

would freeze, expanding and pushing up the 
eardboard bottle lop 

4. What was the popular chewing gum named for a 
game of chance? 
a Blackjack 
b. Gin 
e. Craps 

5. What method did women adapt to look at If they 
were wearing stockings when none was available 
due to rationing during W.W.II? 
a. Suntan 
b. (.eg painting 
e. Wearing slacks 

6. What postwar car turned automotive design on 
its ear when you couldn’t tell whether it was 
coming or going? 
a Studebakcr 
b. Nash Metro 
c. Tucker 

7. Which was a popular candy when vou were a 
kid? 
a. Strips of dried peanut butter 
b. ChrK'ulaie-licorice bars 
c. Was coke-shaped bottled with colored sugar 

water inside 
(Answers found on page _2J I 

dub 

Hot Tips on Fire Safety. 
Attend our next meeting when our guest speaker will be from 
Ac Worth Fire Depanment. You’ll learn important fire safety 
mfonnation about heaters and other potential hazards as we 
head into the winter season. 

10 A.M. Wednesday, 
November 24th 

Prospetf Federal's Worth Off i( 

Great Tours Ahead! 

■ ^ wid oHmn ora k 
8-Day Coach Tour, 3/6/05, $899 per pers. double Occu. *-fmIllimi b mil RMnrv^bia t 

• Monumems 6t Memorials , Wash D C 6-IVau 11 i imwu < 
Tour. 4/7/05, $899 per pers! do^^ble^cu -T I. |ob, 

’ N^ England’, 7-Day Air Tour. 8/9/05. TM/aaTiJlS?* ^ Wnttar, ! 
$1,744 double Occu. ' 

Good PtelghbotB To Know. 

Stany Karran at 

1IIMS. 
IBi£ (8} 
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Steps To Keep Blood Pressure Under Control 
We've all heard about the dangers of high blood 

pressure. Warnings and facts about the disease sunound us 
daily - on television, food packaging, drug advertiseinents 
and the Web. But how ouen do you stop and consider 
them'.' If you are over age 40 - or know someone who is - 
you should pay close attention. 

“High bl(^ pressure is so much a part of our society 
that it may have lost the urgent sense of warning it 
deserves," says Dr. Raymond Weiss, a specialist in 
internal medicine on suff at St. Francis Hospital & Health 
Center. “Most middle-age people are unaware that they 
have a 90 percent chance of developing high blood 
pressure at some time in their lives. That's an amazing 
statistic, especially when you consider tliat it is a pre¬ 
ventable disease." 

High blood pressure, also called hypertension, affects 
approximately SO million people in the United States. In 
2001 alone, more than 46,()00 people died of hypertension, 
and it contributed to another 251,000 deaths. Although 
hypertension is linked to stroke, heart disease and kidney 
disease, nearly one out of every three people who have it 
are unaware. And, in most cases, the cause of hypertension 
is unknown. This can make for a deadly combination, and 
is one reason why high blood pressure is called a “silent 
killer.” 

“Many people who arc diagnosed with high blood 
pressure are surprised to learn they may have been living 
with it for years," explaiiKd Dr. Weiss. “Don't take your 
health for granted. Many times hypertension has no 
noticeable symptoms. It is up to you to be proactive.” 

Dr. Weiss suggests the following steps to keep your 
blood pressure under control: 

Know Your Numbers 
If you don't already know your blood pressure levels, 

make an appointment with your doctor and have them 
checked. Keep a record of your numbers and track any 
changes. Pre-hypertension levels arc considered 120-130 

Bladder Cancer Guide 

systolic pressure (the top number of the blood pressure 
reading) and 80-89 diastolic (the bottom number). A 
reading that falls somewhat below these numbers is your 
goal. 

Watch Whal You Eat 
Maintaining a healthy diet is one of the best ways to 

avoid problems with high blood> pressure in the future. A 
heart-healthy diet is low in salt and saturated fat. If you are 
confused about what to eat, talk to your doctor for some 
guidelines, or visit the American Heart Assn.'s web site at 
www.anHrricanheart.org. In general, choosing natural 
foods, such as fruits and vegetables, whole grains, fish and 
lean meats are all heart-healthy choices. 

Limil Your Alcohol 
As a general rule, one alcoholic drink a day for women 

and two for men should be a maximum. However, other 
health risks associated with alcohol should be considered. 
Talk to your doctor about individual alcohol intake. 

Keep Moving 
Regular exercise is beneficial in so many aspects of life 

About hnW ot M pr—crip- 
lions ars novor flllod, and 
many that aia tMsd ars tahan 

- including controlling blood pressure. Aim for at least 30- 
60 minutes of exercise on most days of the week. Tiy to 
include some form of exercise that gets your heart rate up 
such as brisk walking. 

Follow Treatment 
If you have high blood pressure, your doctor may 

prescribe blood pressure lowering medications to help 
control your condition. It is extremely important that you 
follow your doctor's directions and take the medication 
regularly in addition to eating right and exercising. 

“The keys to controlling hypertension involve very 
basic, healthy lifestyle choices,” says Dr. Weiss. 
“However, wifh our busy schedules today, we have to plan 
for them. Because the likelihood of high blood pressure 
increases with age, everyone must 1^ aware of their 
increasing risks and take action.” 

jfaHnaaw » Mttfu. 
aSI4 SouVi S2nd aMniM 

M*. 5220 
OW Lawn. Mmonaotsa 

For more tips and tools to 
help you follow appropriate 
medical treatment recom¬ 
mendations, log on to WWW. 

americanheart.org/CAP. You 
can order a free copy of the 
American Heart Association’s 
booklet. Knock Out America's 
Hidden Health Threat,' by 
calling 1-800-AHA-USAl. 

Bladder cancer, the fourth 
most common cancer in men, 
is a serious but treatable 
disease. According to the 
American Cancer Society, 
an estimated 56,500 new 
cases will be diagnosed in 
the United States each year. 
To aid patients and their 
families in making treat¬ 
ment decisions, the National 

Comprehensive Cancer 
Network (NCCN) and the 
American Cancer Society 
created Bladder Cancer 

TYeatment Guideline* for 

Patients. The information is 
available free of charge at 
www.nccn.org or by calling 
NCCN toU-fne at 1-688-900- 
NCCN. 

TfUniPS ©MlifeoK 

On« way paopla with dla- 
balM can plan ahaad balofa 
oapanaiB on a mp la io nna 
•rwefc foods that minimiza 
blood sugar paaka._ 

V.F.UI. Potk «Stt0 In Oak lown. IL 
Is looking lor quoltflMl "•otk" mon 

ond Miontnn to Join ovr Post and 
bocomo port of o proud 

ond Moonlngful orgonliotlon In 
Tho Votorons Of Foroign Ulors Of.F.111.)* 

It b nosy to Join, stop by our Post 
onytkno ond pkkmp on opplkotlon, 

or so# o post officor. 
Vou con olthor bocomo o Ufo Mombor 

or poy on Annuol Duos. 
Aofflom^ mo oro Votorons 

holping votorons ond poopio 
In our community. 

708-423-5220 

fax 708-423-5333 

John, Tim, Spiro and the Crew cordiaiiy invite you to 

nnual FREE Thanksgiving Dinner 
Thursday, November 2Sth from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

You may choose from 3 complete dinners absolutely free* to senior citizens, 62 or over, 
and the physically handicapped. We’re serving full dinners, including beverage & dessert. 

Choose from 
Roast Turkey & Roast Chicken & Baked Ham & 

Dressing with cranberries Dressing Sweet Potatoes 
We really appreciate your faithful patronage throughout the year. Reservations are not necessary, seating will 

be first come, first serve. We will be open on Thanksgiving Day for regular business also from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

VAN’S 
HOME STYLE 

• Hot Breakfast Selections • Senior Citizen Discounts 

• Daily Luncheon Specials • Wide Selection of 

• Homemade Pastry Pasta Dinners , 

• Wide Dinner Selections • Cmy-Out i Catering A 

estaurant 4028 W. I47th Street 
708-385-7212« 
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Dispel Common Myths 
(NAPS)—One in seven 

Americans lacks health insur¬ 
ance of any kind. If )rou don't 
think this is a serious prob¬ 
lem, keep reading, because 
the risks of having no health 
coverage are great for both 
the uninsured and for all 
Americans. Many of the 
nation’s most prominent orga¬ 
nizations—including AARP, 
United Way of America, the 
AFL-CIO and the U S. 
Chamber of Commerce—are 
coming together to raise pub¬ 
lic awareness about the issue 
and dispel eight common 
myths ateut the uninsured. 

“Just about everyone has 
a friend, neighbor or family 
member who does not have 
health insurance,” says Risa 
Lavizzo-Mourey, M.D., 
M.B.A., president and CEO 
of The Robert Wood Johnson 
Foundation, the largest 
health foundation in the 
country and the leader of 
the Cover the Uninsured 
educational campaign. ‘Not 
having insurance takes a 
terrible toll on the physical 
and financial health of indi¬ 
viduals, as well as on the 

health of our national econ¬ 
omy. That's why Americans 
from every walk of life and 
point of view should care 
about this problem.” 

Dr. Lavizzo-Mourey, adao a 
practicing physician, explains 
eight common myths about 
the uninsured: 

Myth 1: 
Not many Americans are 

uninsured. 
Not true. The U.S. Census 

Bureau reports that more 
than 41 million Americans 
do not have health insurance. 

That’s one out of every seven 
Americans. 

Myth 2: 
Most uninsured people are 

unemployed. 
Not true. Nearly eight out 

of 10 uninsured people are 
in working families, but are 
either not offered health 
insurance benefits or cannot 
afford to pay their portion of 
the cost. 

Myth 8: 
'Ihere are no serious health 

consequences when someone 
lacks health insurance. 

Not true. Uninsured women 
with breast cancer and men 
with colon cancer are twice as 
likely to die from these dis¬ 
eases as insured people with 
the same health problems. 

Myth 4: 
The uninsured can always 

get care if they really need it. 
Not true. Unfortunately, 

uninsured people delay get¬ 
ting care, live with illnesses 
longer and even die younger 
than those with health 
insurance. 

Myth S: 
There is no economic risk 

to going without health 
insurance. 

Not true. Not having 
health insurance is a lead¬ 
ing cause of personal bank¬ 

ruptcy, because most fami¬ 
lies cannot afford to pay for 

AVON 

Terry Knapp 
Independent Sales Representative 

www.youravon.com/terryknapp 
Home (708) 371-4448 

Cell (708) 308-4448 

"Buy or Sell Avon" 

About Health Insurance 
medical care out of pocket. 

Myth 6: 
The number of uninsured 

has not increased over the 
past decade. 

Not true. The number of 
uninsured has increased by 
nearly 10 million over the past 
decade, and rose by 1.2 mil¬ 
lion between 2000 and 2001. • 

Myth?: 
The number of uninsured 

Americans does not affect 
those who have health 
insurance. 

Not true. No one is 

immune front the conse¬ 
quences of so many Amer¬ 
icans not having health cov¬ 
erage. While many hospitals 
provide charity care to unin¬ 
sured patients, studies show 
that insured patients often 
pay for this care indirectly 
through higher charges. 
Moreover, the large number 
of uninsured patients often 
overwhelms hospital emer¬ 
gency rooms and other 
health facilities. 

Myth 8: 
The uninsured are mostly 

careless young people. 
Not tnie. Ihree out of four 

uninsured aduhs are over the 
age of 25. In hct. middfo-aged 
and older Americans are 
among the fastest growing 
group of Americana arith no 
health insurance coverage. 

lb learn more about the 
issue, find resources for the 
uninsured, or add your vbice 
to the growing number of 
Americana who are speaking 
out far their uninauied neigh¬ 
bors, go to www.CoverThe 
Uninsured.org. 

Three R’s Of Medicine Cabinet Safety 

(NAPS)—When was the 
last time you checked the 
contents of your medicine 
cabinet? If it’s been a year or 
more, it’s probably time to 
Review, Remove, and Rextork 

’Ib remind consumem about 
the importance of medicine 
cabinet safety, McNeil 
Consumer Healthcare, the 
company that manufactures 
leading brands such as 
’IVIenol*. has launched a 
nationwide educational pro¬ 
gram in collaboration with the 
American Pharmaceutical 
Association. It's called the 
Medu-ine Cabinet Safety cam¬ 
paign and it focuses on three 
easy steps: 

1) Review the contents 
of your medicine cabinet. 
Check all expiration dates 
and ainsult your dictor abinit 
possible drug-drug interac¬ 
tions. This will ensure that 
medicines are up-to-date and 
at their peak effectiveness. 
It will also help you avoid 
unexpect(‘d side effects; 

2) Renaove expired med¬ 
ications. Be thoniugh! Thniw 
away the medications you no 

longer need, and make sure 
you’re aware of over-the- 
counter products that may 
interact with prescription 
drugs you are taking; 

3) Restock essential 
medidnen that meet your fam¬ 
ily’s individual needs. 'Ib retain 
maximum effectivenens, med¬ 
ications should be stored in a 

sunlight. The top shelf in a 
hallway clisiet is a gixsl alter¬ 

native and wiO help keep med¬ 
icine safely out of the reach of 
small children. Appropriate 
products should also be ke^ 
in places outside of the home 
where a significant amount 
of time is spent, such as in a 
car or boat. 

’Ib ensure a well-stocked 
medicine cabinet, the 
Medicine Cabinet Safety cam¬ 
paign recommends storing 
products in the following 
treatment areas: pain relief, 
nighttime products, allergy 
and sinus, cold and flu, 
antacids and anti-diarrheals, 
and first aid items. 

Always be sure to read and 
follow the directions on the 
product label. Pay attention 
to the recominfmded dosage, 
as well as any special pre¬ 
cautions or warnings, and call 
your doctor or pharmacist if 
you have any questions 

Send Your 50th Anniversary News ic Pkttue To 

MATURE TIMES 
Box 548, Midlothian, Illinois 80445 

Committed to Healthy Lives 

YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE 

NOW OPEN 

• Out patient hemo-dialysis 

• Prime time chairs available 

• Waiting list now forming 

• Small intimate setting 

• Sophisticated dialysis equipment 

• Your nephrologist is welcome to join our team 

• Access to public transportation 

• Conveniently located at 14255 S. Cicero • Crestwood 

To learn more about our Services 
call Pat Barrows R.N. at 708-371-0400 ext. 221 
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Smith Village Is Creating An Environment For Active Seniors 
With people living longer and senior citizens asserting 

themselves as a vital force in communities across the 
country, senior living has a whole new attitude. In 
Beverly, the Washington and Jane Smith Community is 
being reinvented as Smith Village, a completely new 
community designed so that today's active seniors can 
continue to thrive. 

Construction has iust begun on a S65 million residential 
community that will transform the respected, 80-year-old 
senior care organization into a state-of-the-art continuing 
care retirement community (CCRC). Smith Village will 
provide seniors with a continuum of residential and care 
choices designed to meet their lifestyle and healthcare 
needs. 

Gracious one and two bedroom apartments with fiill- 
kitchens are available for independent seniors. Among the 
host of amenities, seniors will enjoy formal dining, a 
casual caft as well as a private dining room to entertain 
guests. Underground parking, a hair salon, convenience 
store, housekeeping and linen services all combine to 
make life easier. Additionally, an arts and crafls studio, 
business and computer center, library, club and game 
rooms, gardens and walking paths offer great social 
options. 

“Seniors from all walks of life oAen find unexpected 
benefits to living in a retirement community. It is exciting 
to meet new people at a point in one's life when there's 
time to pursue common interests," says Ted Otto, CEO of 
Smith Senior Living, the not-for-profit organization that 
owns and operates Smith Village. 

Create Time to Live Life to the Fullest - “With easy 
access to a choice of a wide variety of programs and 
services, why would people with an active lifestyle want to 
spend their time and energy to maintain a house? Even 
though someone is physically active, the demands of 
numerous mundane tasks — from mowing the lawn to 
cooking three meals a day — can be physically and 
emotionally draining. The burdens of homeownership can 
diminish the energy left for the activities that bring the 
most satisfaction and may increasingly lead to isolation." 

At Smith Village, a myriad of services and amenities 
allows seniors to get on with the things that really matter; 
having fun with friends and family, participating in civic 
and religious groups. “I've often noticed that individuals 
who join CCRCs are more vital. According to statistics, 
seniors live longer and enjoy a better Quality of life than 
others their age. A place like Smith Village simply makes 
it easier to share part of the day w ith others who share a 
person's interests. In fact, many residents tell me that an 
unanticipated benefit of moving into indimendeni living 
apartments is that they have made wonderful new friends 
who also arc residents," says Otto. 

Be Prepared to Manage Health Needs - "Independ¬ 
ence and personal lifestyles choices are keys to enjoying 
senior years. Isolation due to a short-term health problem 
often makes it more difficult for seniors to gel around,” 
Otto explains. "All of this can contribute to feeling alone, 
just at a time when seniors have more lime to enjoy the 
company of others." , 

At Smith Village, if a resident requires additional care, it 
can be provided right on campus, according to Bunny 
Sugarmw, director of mvketing for Smith Village. The 
new Smith Village anticipates possible health needs with a 
comprehensive health plan in which residents acquire 
“days” similar to the way employees of a company do. 
The difference is Smith Village residents are accruing free 
days in the community’s assisted living area. 

“These d^s can prove invaluable if the resident is 
recovering from a short-term illness or injury and can 
benefit from a bit of extra help," explains Sugarman. 
“There is never a need to struggle alone or to impose on 
family and friends. People who enter the Smith Village 
community by moving into an independent living 
apartment also receive a lifetime discount on assisted 
living or skilled nursing care if it is ever needed, a benefit 
that both saves money and offers real peace of mind to 
residents and families.^' 

Jump Start Your Social Life - “We are social beings," 
Otto says. "Seniors who are part of an organized 
community can lead far more independent, happy and 
productive lives than those who are not - enjoying their 

well-earned leisure time instead of being tied down to 
maintaining a piece of propertv.'' 

The new Smith Village will offer a number of oppor¬ 
tunities for seniors to interact and socialize. Education and 
discussion groups, a health and wellness center, programs 
for involvement with the arts, and a multipurpose room 
(also to be used for worship sbrvices) are planned. 

The U.S. Census Bureau projects that number of 
Americans over the age of 6S is expected to more than 
double by the year 2050. “With more Americans living 
longer, healthier lives, it is vitally important that those 
nearing retirement age consider the quality as well as the 
number of their later years,” says Otto. “There is no doubt 
that more Americans are living longer,” Otto says, “l^e 
question is: Will they be living better?” 

The new Smith VillMe is expectMf to ready for its first 
residents during the firet quarter of 2007. When com¬ 
pleted, the new community will be among the premier 
CCRCs in the entire Chicago area. For more information, 
please phone the Information Center for Smith Village, 
773-881-4950. 

Leave Your Job, Not Your Retirement Savings 
(NAPS)—When the time 

comes for you to change jobs 
or retire, it's important to 
understand your alterna¬ 
tives when it comes to your 
employer-sponsored savings. 
Here are four options to 
consider: 

1. lUw a diatribution. 
Though it’s tempting to take 
part or all of the money in 
a lump sum, you could lose 
a big portion of your savings 
to penalties and taxes. You1l 
also lose future tax-deferred 
growth on any funds 
withdrawn. 

2. Leave the money in 
your employer-sponoored 
plan. Keeping the money in 
the old plan requires little 
effort. You won't incur taxes 
or penalties, the money con¬ 
tinues to grow tax-deferred 
and you can transfer the 
money to another employer- 
sponsored plan or IRA later. 
Your investment options and 
access to the funds, however, 
may be limited and you may 
have to pay an administrative 
charge. Kwp in mind that by 
keeping the money where it 
is, part of your funds may be 
in your previous employer's 
.stock. 
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3. lYanafar monay to 
a new employer'a plan. 
You avoid incurring taxes 
and penalties and the 
money continues to grow 
tax-deferred. Then again, 
your new employer's plan 
may not accept funds from 
the previous plan. There's 

also the risk of being lim¬ 
ited in your investment 
options. 

4. Roll it into a tradi¬ 
tional IRA. If you follow the 
IRS' guidelines on how to 
rollover your funds to an IRA, 
there arc no taxes or penal¬ 
ties, and the money contin¬ 
ues to grow tax-deferred. You 
have a much broader range 
of investment options, so you 
can opt for more aggressive 
or conservative investments 
depending on your risk tol¬ 
erance and how dose vou are. 

to retiring. You may incur a 
small administrative charge 
and if you have any out¬ 
standing loans from your pre¬ 
vious employer's plan, they 
must be repaid before trans¬ 
ferring the funds into an IRA. 

For more general informa¬ 
tion on individual retirement 
solutions, visit www.all 
state.com. 

Join For the 

Financial 

Advantages. 

Stay For the Fun 

V ^ Friendship. 

fTM' 1 i, ^ 

Smith 
VILLAGE 

Spoofofcd by WJSmith Senior Living 

^ Ideally located in histoiic Beveriy-convenienl to everything! 

^ New. spacious independent living apartments 

V Assisted living, memory support, and skilled nursing care, 

if needed 

^ Full service dining, maintenance and housekeeping 

^ On site health and wellness programs 

« More than 80 years of superior care 

Call schedule a visit 773-881-4950 ^ 
(Eiunmcc to Sales Ceiuer) 2341 West 112th Place, Chicago 
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When you’re age 50 or better, AJ. Smith’s 1892 Gold Club 

saves you money, gives you the latest financial information and can 

introduce you to that most precious of all commodities, new friends. 

• FREE Senior Checking Account 

• Money Master Debit Card 

• FREE Money Orders 

• FREE Travelers Checks 

• Discounts on Safe Deposit Boxes 

• FREE Tax Services through AARP 

• FREE Direct Deposit 

• FREE Photo Copies 

• On-line Banking 

• FREE On-line Bill Pfey 

• NO FEE IRA Accounts 

Newsletter widi Trips & Social Events 

Call the AJ. Smith branch right in your neighborhood and ask for 
your Gold Club Coordinator, or log onto www.ajsmithbank.com. 

Cywe MAKE IT EASY FOE YOU. 

708487-7400 
147B7BCiesnA 

me 

Orland Park 
708404-7400 

llS7BW140rd Street 

jdemithbanlbooni 

Orland Park 
708410-7400 
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Health Essentials Provide Tips On Coping With Vision Loss 
(NAPS)—Older adults 

across the oounby are increas- 
ing their physicid activity in 
new ways. According to 
Physical Activity and Health. 

A Report of the Surgeon 

General, “Older adults can 
obtain significant health ben¬ 
efits with a moderate amount 
of physical activity.” Benefits 
indu^ a reduced risk of heart 
disease, improved stamina 
and muscle strength, and a 
lowered chance of falling and 
fracturing bones. Additionally, 
physical activity can foster 
improvements in mood and a 
sense of well-being. Senior liv¬ 
ing communities are leading 
the way, offering an array of 
exercise and health programs 
that encourage residents to 
enhance their physical fitness. 

One group of luxury retire¬ 
ment communities across the 
country offers fitness pro¬ 
grams for all levels. From 
aquacise classes to tai chi, 
re.sident8 of Classic Residence 
by Hyatt communities are 
encouraged to engage in 
physical activity. 

With the influx of new exer¬ 
cise and diet recommenda¬ 
tions, older adults are taking 
advantage of new services and 
educational opportunities. For 
example, residents have 
shown great interest in tai chi, 
a martial arts form that 
enhances balance and body 
awareness through slow and 
precise body movements. Tai 
chi significantly reduces the 
risk of falls among older adults 
by nearly 50 percent, states 
a study reported in the 
Journal of American Medical 

Association by the National 
Institute on Aging. 

“Members of the group 
have noted several health 
benefits: increased muscular 
strength, improved balance, 
better memory, more man¬ 

ageable hypertension con¬ 
trol, and a general feeling of 

well-being,” said resident 
Beatrice Rose, M.D., M.P.H. 

A personalized, three-day- 
a-week resistance training 
program helped resident 
Fred Donnelly to lower his 
body fat composition from 21 
to 10 percent in one year. 
“The fitness program has 
enabled me to maintain my 
weight and my good health,” 
Donnelly noted. 

Diet is another essential 
aspect of overall health. For 
many older adults, food just 
isn't as ei\joyable as it once 
was. The usual methods of 
enhancing flavors, such as 
adding salt and butter, are 
off limits for those on 
restricted diets. 

To offer residents great¬ 
tasting and healthy food, the 
luxury retirement company 
has partnered with Dr. Susan 
Schiflman from the Ihste and 
Smell Lab at Duke University 
to develop a natural way to 
enhance the flavor of food. 
The result is a breakthrough 
in cooking technique. Clas¬ 
sically Pleasing Cuisine*, 
which uses all-natural ingre¬ 
dients to enhance food's 
aroma, flavor and tenderness 
with no added salt. 

With a combination of good 
exercise, healthy eating 
habits and routine health 
screenings, older adults are 
minimizing their risk for ill¬ 
ness and improving their 
overall health, lb learn more, 
visit www.hyattclassic.com. 

(NAPS)—Here's news many 
may be glad to see: Fading or 
lost vision doesn't have to 
mean a loss of independence. 
Many resources and services 
can help people with vision 
loss maintain, even improve, 
their quality of life. 

That's important to more 
people than many realize. 
Research conducted by 
Lighthouse International 
found one in six Americans 
over the age of 45 (about 
16.5 million people) reports 
some vision impairment. 

Vision loss has many 
causes. Along with normal 
aging, the four most common 
are macular degeneration, 
glaucoma, cataracts and dia¬ 
betic retinopathy. 

A person with low vision— 
irreversible changes in vision 
that cannot be corrected by 
standard eyeglasses—may 
miss sharpness of detail, lose 
the ability to distinguish color 
or lose depth peroeptioa Signs 
of low vision can include: 

• Difficulty recognizing 
a familiar face; 

• Difficulty reading— 
print appears broken or 
distorted; 

• Difficulty seeing objects 
and potential obstacles 
such as steps, curbs, walls 
and furniture. 

Fortunately, there is help 
for people coping with vision 
loss. 

Resources include new 
strategies for daily activities 
such as cooking, home man¬ 
agement, traveling and so on; 
computer training and spe¬ 
cialized software; mobility 
training—learning to safely 
navigate the home, neigh¬ 
borhood or office; support 
groups to share information 
and experiences and reduce 
the sense of isolation; and 
adaptive devices and low- 
vision optical aids. 

Five agencies offering 
information and rehabilita¬ 
tion services: 

1. Lighthouse Interna¬ 
tional for low vision products 
and services: l-800-tl29-OS(X) 
or www.lighthuuse.org. 

2. National Association 
for Visually Handicapped: 
referrals to low-vision services, 
consultation on adaptive 
devices, emotional support 
st^rvioes and a ftw large-print 
loan library. It's at 1-888-205- 
5951 urwww.navh.org. 

3. Reader's Digest Part¬ 
ners for Sight Foundation 
maintains a Web site, 
www.ad.rdpf8.org, with help¬ 
ful links to many organiza- 
bons with services far the viiu- 
ally impaired. Information 
about ‘Reader's Digest I.<arge 
Print Magazine' is at 

www.rdlargeprint.com or 
l-aO(K807-2780. 

4. American Foundation 
for the BIjnd hotline; 1-800- 
AFBLINE. 

6. Eara for Eyes: free 
audiocasaette lesson tapes 
that teach adaptive daily 
living akilla at www.ears 
fareyes.an{ or 1-800-8488816. 
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Jirin Many uf Your Neighbors Enjoying 

Seattle Suttons Healthy Meals. 
Seattle Suticins Healthy Ivating follows the 

guidelines of the American fleait Aaaociaiton. 
l>elivery is available to your home of ofTice. 

making this prt>gram truly convenient. 

• Low Fat* 
• Low Cht^Kterol* 
• Sodium-Restricted* 

h tofhrilihi 
• 1200 M2000 CMii hr Dn 
• 21IM$¥htUr 

• Imufi 

SEATTLE SUTTONS HEALTHY EATING 

•M hatai ae aefire i werii tyda. Vtstt US oit the Internet at httpi/Zwww.sshe.com or call 1-800-442-DIET 

Rated As One Of The Best Places To Eat In All Of Chicagoland!! 
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We’re Doing It Right 
At Papa Joe’s! 
Featuring The Finest In 

“Outstanding Authentic Italian and American Cuisine.” 

-DINING HOURS- 
ORLAND PARK Open Monday - Saturday 3:30piii, Sunday Ipm 

Open for Pick-up and Delivery at lOam. 
OAK LAWN Open Monday - Saturday 11am, Sunday 1pm 

Two Locations To Serve You 

\n/./A/ 

Italian 
Cuisine 

ORL.ANI) P.ARK I445‘) s. i,;i(.iimuc ud. 708 40T 0000 
OAK LAW N 1 0745 S. C icc'i () \\ 0. 708.63(1.5030 
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When facing the loss of a loved one, you need someone you can turn to who is 

CONCERNED ABOUT YOUR FAMILY AND WHO CARES ABOUT YOUR WISHES AND NEEDS. 

WE THOUGHT WE WOULD SHARE SOME OF OUR CORRESPONDENCE WITH YOU. 

I DearRobert, 

I Just wanted to thank you once again for giving me my Dad back. I watched him looking worse and worse for 6 months and I could hardly 
bear it When / came to the wake / was dreading it, but for the first time in a long time, he was Dad. Thanks for making my last memory a 
good one. 

Dear Bob, 

Thank you so much for all the kindness that you had shown to my family the past week. You helped us get through a very hard time and we 
will always remember. Our dad would have been so proud to see the wonderful sendoff he received. We know that much of that was due to the 

I hard work, gentle hands and great care of you and your staff. Our family will always hold you in a special part of our hearts. 

Dear Bob, Staff and Family, 

We do not know exactly where to begin or even find the right words to begin to thank you for not only taking such excellent care of Dad, but 
j for taking such excellent care of us. You all treated us with so much love and kindness and treated Dad as he was “your” family member. 
I Whether you realize it or not, you did make those days so very much easier. Loosing Dad was so very difficult for us, but your comforting and 
I caring and sincerity made a very difficult time so much easier to deal with. You will all hold a very “special"place in our hearts. You have 

eared for Terry, Mom and now Dad with so much loving kindness. Thank you again from the bottom of our hearts. 

ToAttofYou, 

j I just wanted to express my thanks to all ofyou for making a difficult time easier for my family and L You put us at ease from the very start 
I You all feel like family to us. As soon as I get my affairs in drder, I plan to make arrangements for myself. I’d like to spare my daughters 
I that additional burden. 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 

5570 W 95th St, Oak k>awn, IL 60453 

(708) 425-0500 
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Plan To Improve Long Term And Supportive Services 
Agin§ Well ■- An Initiative of Greater Lyons Township, 

a project of the Suburban^ Area Agency on 
selected to receive u $150,000 grant from The Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation through its Community 
Partnerships for Older Adults (CPOA) national program. 
Over the next 18 pionths. Aging Well will be working to 
develop plans for improving long term and supportive 
services systems that would respond to the current anil 
future needs of at-risk older adults in greater Lyons 
Township. 

CPOA challenges partnerships to build on their 
experience, share and learn from other communities, and 
help shape state and national policy as solutions are 
developed and implemented for the future. Aging Well 
was one of 11 communities - ranging from rural to urban 
- selected from a field of 486 applicants to receive the 
development grants. 

Aging Well is strongly supported locally, through Scaric 
Funds at The Chicago Community Trust, Community 
Memorial Foundation, and the Township of Lyons. Partner 
organizations include Community Care Options, Hickory 
Hills Senior Task Force, Home Instead Senior Care 
(LaGrange), Mather LifeWays, Pillars Community 

State Representative 

Bob Rita 
28th District 

Wishing You 
The Best Years Of Your Life. 

Services, Rich Port YMCA, Southwest Suburban Center 
on Aging, Summit Community Task Force, West 
Suburban Chamber of Commerce, as well as Community 
Memorial Foundation and the Township of Lyons. 

Jonathan "Lavin, Executive Director of Suburban Area 
Agency on Aging, said “For the past three years. Aging 
Well has partnered. with the older adults, organizations, 
and local govemmeijts in greater Lyons Township to 
create elder-frieiully comitiunities. This new grant will 
enable Aging Well to expand these efforts to address the 
long term care i.ssucs facing older adults, their families, 
and the service network in these communities. This is an 
important opportunity to alTect real change in the way we 
respond to older persons who need assistance in their own 
homes, in the community, and in long term care facilities. 
We also envision the project as an important resource to 
the Illinois Department on Aging, which is starting the 
process of changing the way lon|> term care services will 
be provided in Illinois, as authorized in recent legislation 
by the General Assembly and Governor this past summer 
(Comprehensive Older Adults Act Public Act 93-1031)." 

The project will work to: 
1. Increase understanding about the strengths and 

opportunities for improvement in long term care. 
2. Expand and strengthen existing partnerships. 
3. Identify and prioritize the system changes necessary 

to strengthen and sustain improvement in the lung 
term care system. 

4. Develop regional and local community-ba.scd 
strategies, with accompanying work plans to 
improve the long term care system and meet the 
diverse needs and preferences of older adults and 
their families. 

“There is no quick fix for improving the current long 
term care system,” said Jane Isaacs Lowe, Ph.D., senior 
program officer at The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. 
“It takes the coordinated planning and effort of a whole 
community to change the way long term, care is viewed 
and provided." 

As a development grantee, the Aging Well partnership 
will have the opportunity to compete for a four-year, 
$750,000 implementation grant to actually create the 
activities described in their plans and pursue additional 
resources to sustain them. 

“A national renai.ssance ot community involvement l^ 
underway to improve long term care and suppoitive 
services systems, and our grantees are at the forefront," 
said Idise J Holda. national program director. "Ihc) 
understand the importance of taking action, and that 
communities can develop the solutions to improve the 
lives ot older adults " 

Ihe I'l’OA projects focus on two groups of older 
Americans: those 60 years of age or older who arc at 
increased risk of disability because of poverty, race or 
ethnicity, chronic illness, or advanced age; and older 
adults with physical or cognitive impairments who require 
long term, care and supportive scr\ ices. 

The projects seek to; 
• educate the community that long term care begins at 

home and in the community with individuals and 
their families 

• work together with older adults to develop 
community-wide long term care solutions. 

• build bridges between the lung term care options 
that exist tiniay and those of the future 

• learn locally from their community and sharc 
nationally with others to develop solutions for long 
term care and supportive services systems. 

The Community Partnerships for Older Adults program 
is ba.sed at the University of Southern Maine's Muskic 
School of Fuhlic Services. The Duke University Long 
ferm Care Resources Program provides technical 
assistance for the program, under the direction of Beverly 
S. Patnaik. More information about the Commumn 
Partnerships for Older Adults program is available on the 
program's Web site at 
http: parlncrshtpsforoldcr.idults org. 

Gaelic Park Hosts Many Holiday Events 

If I or my office can be of any 
assistance to you, please call. 

13543 S. Cicero Avenue 
Crestwood, IL • 708-396-2822 

Gaelic Park, 6119 W 
I47lh St.. Oak Forest, will 
again host its weekly Celtic 
Supper on .Sunday, Nov. 
21st beginning at 4 p in. 
with Irish musical 
entertainment provided by 
John Dillon. The cost is 
$15 for adults and $8 for 
children. A buffet dinner 
will be served which 
includes soup, salad, two 
meat choices, potato, 
vegetable, and dessert. The 
Celtic Supper is the ideal 
.setting for group parties 
such as birthdays, 
christenings. or 
anniversaries. 

Bring your small party to 
our big party and have 
more fun w ith more people 
by joining the Chicago 
(iaelic Park 9th Annual 
Mingle and Jingle 

Christmas Party l or only 
$32. each person is served a 
delicious buffet dinner, can 
take advantage of the open 
bar. and dance to the l)J. 
Available days are 
Thursday, Dec 9th and 
Wedne.sday, Dec. 15th. 
Dec 16th IS completely 
sold out. The party runs 

each night trom 6 to Ml:3ll 
pin Make your 
reservations now, as all 
days will he sold out soon. 

Just in time for 
Thanksgiving, the Carraig 
Pub will raffle off a 
Ihanksgiving Hamper full 
of tasty imported Irish 
wares on Wednesilay, Nov 

24th. Enter to win this 
lovely basket by buying 
any Irish product at the 
Carraig including (iuincss. 
Harp, and Smithwick’s. 
Winner must be present to 
receive this fabulous prize. 

fia/tiMsur 

Fox*s Senior Club 
Bring this entry form in and 

Monday through Frielay 
Fox’s Oak Lawn Location only 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS_ 

CITY_ 

PHONE 

EMAIL_ 

BIRTH DATE. 

.STATE. 

. DRIVERS UCENSES. 

RlJl-RS 

> MUST BE 65 YEARS OLD! 

• VAUD MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 11AM TO 5PM • CHECK MUST BE PAID BY 

• NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. • NOT VAUD ON ANY HOLIDAY 

• DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR aUB CARO MEMBERS ONLY • NOT GUESTS 

• SEPARATE GUEST CHECK FOR SENIOR • FOIL’S OAK LAWN LOCATION ONUT 

• MUST SHOW CARD AT TWE OF PURCHASE ALONG WITH DRIVERS UCENS^^^ 

'FOX’S MAY TERMINATE FOX’S SENIOR CLUB CARD MEMBERSHIP AT 
ANYTIME OR CHANGE DISCOUNT AT ANYTIME WITHOUT NOTICE. 

20th Anniversary j 

^'*''Oak 
We are celebrating by 

offering a customer 

appreciation sale of 

50% off a complete 

pair of glasses. 

Options aro availabia 
at regular price. Complete 
pair purchase is required. 

Frames up to $200 
retail price are included. 

Coupon expires 
November 30, 2004 

FRANCHISE OPERATED 

PEARLE VISION 
in Midlothian 

IS the FIRST 

to offer 

THE OPTOMAP 
RETINAL EXAM 

FOR 
RETINAL 
DISEASE 

DETECTION 
to patients 

in the southwest 

suburbs. 

For further information 
call 

Doctors Ron or Doborah Cope 

at 70B-M7-2f IS 

We Accept Most 
Insurance Plans 

OR. RONALD H. COPE a 
OR. OCBORAH WAGNER COPE 

• Eye Exams Available or Bring in 

Your Current Written Prescription 

• Pearie CredK Card • 

6 Months Same As Cash! 
(MMnwm Purehaie $300 to QueMM Bu^ 

(708)687-2115 
14702 & CICERO, MIDLOTHIAN 

(W 7HFflL424 AT f 4 A OCERQ) 
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What’s Right For You Diabetes Is 6th Deadliest Disease 
Unlike the expression “There's no T in team,” decisions 

concerning your health care are about what's right for you. 
To help prevent illness, maintain good health, and adriress 
your specific health problems, you need to play an active 
role on your health care team. 

A new, free package of publications from the Federal 
Citizen Information Center gives you useful tips on how 
you can more actively work with your team to explore 
treatment options and make knowledgeable choices. 

The more your health care team (physicians, physician 
assistants, nurses, and pharmacists) knows about you, the 
better it can develop a tailored plan of care. Get Be an 
Active Member of Your Health Care Team from the 
Food and Drug Administration to learn what information 
your team members need. And use the handy “Question 
Guide” to help you get and understand important facts 
about your'medications. 

Medical information gathered from print and electronic 
resources can assist you in making better decisions about 
your health care. But looking for it can be conftising and 
time consuming. To make your search easier and quicker, 
use How to Find Medical Information from the National 
Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin 
Diseases. Learn how to search community, medical, and 
university libraries, computer databases, and the Internet 
to find comprehensive and up-to-date information. 

Play an active role on your team. Order your Health 
Care Team package today. There are three easy ways to 
get your free publications: send your name and address to 
Department Nil, Health Care Team, Pueblo, Colorado 
81009; call toll-free I (888) 8 PUEBLO. That's I (888) 
878-32S6, weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Eastern Time and 
ask for Department Nil; or visit the web site: 
W WW nuehlo ysa piN rc^n 11 to place your order online. 

Get even more information and take advantage of federal 
online resources at www .FirsKiov.uov- your official front 
door to federal and state government websites. 

LOW VISION AIDS 

HALOGEN MAGNIFIERS 
STAND MAGNIFIERS 

TELESCOPIC SPECTACLES 
SPECIALTY MAGNIRERS 

CLOSED CIRCUIT TV% 

EDEN OPTICIANS. INC. 
5569 W. 95TH ST. 

708-499-3656 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
HARRY L. EDENS, JR. 
C«rtMI*d Low Vision 

AM SpscMIst 

November is American 
Diabetes Awareness 
Month. According to the 
Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention, diabetes is 
the sixth deadliest disease 
in the United Sutes, 
claiming the lives of more 
than 200,000 people each 
year. Approxinutely 90-95 
percent of people living 
with diabetes have type 2, 
also known as adult onset, 
diabetes. 

“The long term effects of 
diabetes can be devastating 
and potentially life- 
threatening," says Fouad R. 
Kandeel, M.D., PhD., 
director of the City of Hope 

* Leslie & Susan Gonda 
(Goldschmied) Diabetes ^ 
Genetic Research Center in 
Los Angeles. "Damage to 
the eyes, nerves, kidneys 
and cardiovascular system 
are Just some of the many 
problems that can result 
from the disease." 

Although early detection 
and an awareness of the 
risk factors associated with 
type 2 diabetes can 
significantly increase the 
chances of successfully 
preventing or managing the 
disease, a third of the 
estimated 18.2 million 
Americans with diabetes 
remain undiagnosed. Those 
at highest risk for diabetes 
include: 

• People over the age 
of 45 

• Those with a family 
history of diabetes 

• People who are 
overweight or do not 
exercise regularly 

• Women who develop 
gestational diabetes 
during pregnancy 

• People of AfHcan 
American, Latino, 
Native American or 
Asian descent 

• Children who are 
overweight and in 
middle to late 
puberty 

Diabetes can cause a 
multitude of serious com¬ 
plications, including heart 
disease, stroke, vision toss, 
kidney disease, skin dis¬ 
orders, foot problems and 
amputation. Fortunately 
following a few simple 
guidelines can help prevent 
or manage diabetes and 

lead to an overall healthier 
lifestyle. Dr. Kandeel 
suggests the following: 

• Eat a well-balanced 
diet 

• Exercise regularly 
and shed extra 
pounds 

• Manage physical and 
mental stress factors 

• Practice good per¬ 

sonal hygiene, in¬ 
cluding oral health, 
skin care, foot care 
and eye care 

“Watch out for common 
signs of diabetes, which 
include frequent urination 
and infections, unusual 
thirst or weight loss, 
excessive hunger, fatigue, 
blurred vision, slow- 

healing cuts and bruises 
and tingling or numbness in 
the hands and feet,” says 
Dr. Kandeel. 

For more information 
about diabetes research and 
treatment at the City of 
Hope Gonda Center, call I - 
80()-826-HOPE, or visit 
www.citvofhooe.orB/diabet 

Improve not only llie 
qnaUty oT yigMyfing* Imt 

the tgtialilXMylllLUfe. 

If you are in 
age SO or 
better we invite 
you to join the 
Founders Bank Traditions Club. Not 
only will you enjoy the many travel 
opportunities, you will receive 
valuable discounts on bank products 
and services. 

**1-■■— ^ TiMIlai !!■> 
chicUre •<»«« aid t2.M0 ■ or tsaoo 
■ oCD.yaoaaolUyiokoo MtboroTTndiaoM. 

nio it |iBw ofponi^ Id dioemor *0 mtU or 
ktatHii onihMt am TMiaaDtl 

Meeehte these gTMit bmHking 
benefits wUt trmvH 
oppertmiMes te points of 
interest near mntlfor... 

^ Bonus rate on a certificate 
of deposit 

^ No-fee checking account 
^ Groiq) travel discount 

Seminars and workshops 
^ Travelers check discount 
^ Safe deposit box discount 
^ Extended Trips 
^ Day Trips 

^ Traditions Club Newsletter 

i=r 

FOUNDERS 

Please caH for nwre information 

Carol Moskal 
708-671-2335 

Member FDIC 

Remember 
When The Word 
"Service" Meant 
Something? 
We remember when people took the time to serve 
others. Our family has bron helping families here for 
many years. As our town has grown, we have grown 
too, with more specialized services, such as out-of- 
town arrangements, pre-arrangements, cremations 
and a grief recovery program. 
Even though we have grown, our dedication to servicei 
is still the same as it was years ago. 

HICKEY 
MEMORIAL CHAPELS, LTD. ! 
4207 W. 147tb SL 

MMtoSilnn. N. 00446 
700406-4470 

442 E. Unoeln Hwy. 
Nmv Lnnon, IL 00461 

on MB 0007 

2420 W. 12701 SL 
BbM tobrnd, N. 00400 

700406-1020 
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Offer Prescription Drugs Service 
Americans today are living longer than ever before. 

While many senior citizens are fortunate to be leading 
active and healthy lives, others are suffering with such 
chronic illnesses as high blood pressure, high cholesterol, 
heart disease, diabetes, arthritis and more, and are in need 
of daily doses of prescription medications. Unfortunately, 
many of those rrauiring prescription drugs on a daily basis 
are not able to afford them. - 

Based in Glenview, MEDSFORALL.COM is well aware 
of this escalating and dangerous situation. ARer months of 
research and comparing the costs of American prescription 
drugs to those found in Canadian pharmacies, a U.S.-based 
company was launched two years ago for the purpose of 
helping seniors (and others) secure the drugs they need as 
a substantial reduction in cost. 

MEDSFORALL.COM is the nationwide mail-order 
service company which helps consumers to receive 
prescription drugs from Canada. Affiliated with Canada's 
largest and lowest cost pharmacies, MEDSFORALL.COM 
provides Aiperican consumers with a variety of 
prescription drugs mails directly from Canada to their mail 
boxes at 20-80% below the U.S. retail prices. 

Best Wishes 
To Our Senior 

Citizens 

Senator 19th District 

Constituent Service Office: 
15028 S. Cicero, Unit A 

Oak Forest, IL 60452 
708-687-9696 

www.mcrotty.info 

SAVE UP TO 80' 
OFF YOUR PRESCRHnilNI DRUGS 

S 
iUiwii<»n MaH Ontar Ptnnnqf Sarv^ 

Mrith low GanadiM drag iMlCM 

• Tnuui Chkmgt-iatti cmfMttj fttnund wiA Ckusdti 
kwat cott phanmuy 

• ^jmldUe frkes mid qmJity witMattiuu 

•Pntcnftumu^nydapmutdbjUceiutdpImrmacytue 

• Pimuy ddmry U ymr Moi&cx 

(fCt a compliincntaiy drag pria quote and nan anring today. 

caU toU-hee 1-800-70B-3483 

r visit wwwjnedifor8lLooni| 

^’^OSFORAU.COH 

MMmgdrmpifftrdMt 

mi Aumnmuui 

Mr. and Mrs. Levin, two local seniors, have been 
'ordering from MEDSFORALL.COM since November of 
2002. “Between two of us, says Mrs. Levin, we take 
approximately eight different medications and our savings 
are very substantial. We are on a fixed income and if it 
was not fof MEDSFORALL, I do not know what we 
could've done. In addition to savinj^ on our meds it is 
important for me to deal with local onice in Glenview. We 
gave their name to some of our friends and everyone is 
very happy with the service." 

Facts concerning senior citizens and prescription dmgs 
■ are astounding. In a study conducted by the American 

Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees 
(AFSCME), it was found that while Americans over the 
age of 65 make up only 13% of the population, they 
account for 34% of all prescriptions dispensed and 42 
cents of every dollar that is spent on drugs. Further, over 
80% of all seniors take at least one prescription drug each 
day and the average cost of their prescription drug is 
expected to jump to over $55 in the year 2(M)5 as 
compared to S31 in 1994. 

While MEDSFORALL.COM is not the complete 
answer, it is offering a much needed solution. The support 
of Illinois Governor Rod Bl^ojevich and other governors 
is very important in the effort of lowering the cost of 
prescription drugs in the country. 

By simply completing the necessary forms found at the 
MEDSFORALL.COM website (HYPERLINK 
http://www.niedsfoi'all.coiii) or calling the toll-lrec 
number (800) 708-3493 to receive them, American 
consumers are able to purcha.se the drugs they need 
directly from Canada at a. substantial savings. The only 
other item that needs to be included in their order is the 
prescription from their licensed U.S. healthcare 
professional. Customers can expect to receive their 
medication by mail in approximately ten days later. 

For consumer's convenience. MEDSFORALL leaiures a 
toll-free customer service hotline; I-8(K)-708-3493. 
Consumers can call with any questions they might have qr 
if they need assistance completing the forms or 
determining the Canadian price and availability of their 
pre.scription drug. The company's pricing is in U.S. 
dollars, so buyers don't need to calculate currency 
exchange rates. There are no hidden fees. The only other 
charge is a $13 delivery fee per package, so several 
prescriptions can be shipped at one time, in the same box, 
at no additional costs. 

SENIOR 
newwiotes 
Maintaining Indapandanca 

(NAPS)—Adoaeoftheright 
advice may help seniora stay 
healthy and independent For 
instance, trusted sources of 
information online may help 
people learn about health care, 
as well as suipportive services 
that assist w^ shopping, light 
housekeeping, transportation 
as well as offer companion¬ 
ship and other aspects of daily 
living. 

Limit The Impact Of Arthritis 
(NAPS)—As Americans 

age and become more over- ^^T***"**P*J** 
weight and lest active, the ^ 
number of people with arthri- mnawMBkara 
tis continues to grow, affect- 
ing one in three adults and IdM-M-TIM 
nearly 300,000 children. hrabssaasd 
Arthritis is the leading cause 
of disability in the United — 
States, but its impact may ^ 

be minimized. around them, lessens pain, 
“ArthritiB has reached epi- increases range of move- 

demic levels in America," ment and reduces fatigue, 
said Arthritis Foundation 5. MainUdii a Healthy 
president and CEO, John Diet. For optimal health, it's 
H. Klippel, M.D. ‘The important to eat a balanced. 
Arthritis Foundation has healthy diet. Recent research 
identified 11 simple steps points to the importance of 
that everyone can take to vitamin C and other antiox- 
improve health and quality idants in reducing the risk 
of life for those at risk or of osteoarthritis, 
living with this disease." 6. TUnk Big. Tb protect 

The Arthritis Foundation your joints, always use the 
is urging Americans to take largest and strongest joint 
action to limit the impact of possible to complete the 
arthritis on their lives by task, 
following II simple steps. 7. Play Sauvt. Protect 

1. Don't Ignore Joint yourself from joint iiyuiy dur- 
Pain. Studies show joint ing physical activities by 
damage occurs early in some warming up properly and 
forms of arthritis, often varying use muscle groups 
within the first two years. 8. Modify Job Tasks. 

2. Get a Specific Repetitive motion has been 
Diagnosis With more than shown to increase the risk of 
100 forms of arthntis, each developing arthritis, 
requiring a different treat- 8. Helaa. Stress is a com¬ 
ment. getting a specific diag- mon trigger of joint pain and 
nosis from your doctor is fatigue. 
important. 10. Quit Smoking. 

3. Shed Esoeos Weight. .Smoking can reduce bone 
The more you weigh, the mass, leading to osteoporosis 
mure stress you put on your and a greater risk of friictures. 
joints, especially your knees, 11. Take CosttroL Making 
hips, liack and feet. even the smallest changes 

4. Get Active. Regular can result in big payoffs in 
exercise protects joints by preventing or controlling 
strengthening the muscles arthritis. 

around them, lessens pain, 
increases range of move¬ 
ment and reduces fatigue. 

5. MainUdii a Healthy 
Diet. For optimal health, it's 
important to eat a balan^, 
healthy diet. Recent research 
points to the importance of 
vitamin C and other antiox¬ 
idants in reducing the risk 
of osteoarthritis. 

8. TUnk Big. Tb protect 
your joints, always use the 
largest and strongest joint 
possible to complete the 
task. 

7. Play Smart. Protect 
yourself from joint iiyufy dur¬ 
ing physical activities by 
warming up properly and 
varying use muade groups 

8. Modify Job Tasks. 
Repetitive motion has been 
shown to increase the risk of 
developing arthritis. 

8. Helaa. Stress is a com¬ 
mon trigger of joint pain and 
fatigue. 

10. Quit Smoking. 
.Smoking can reduce bone 
mass, leading to osteoporosis 
and a greater risk of friictures. 

11. Take CosttroL Making 
even the smallest changes 
can result in big payoffs in 
preventing or controlling 
arthritis. 

Sanlora can find Infor¬ 
mation on the Wab that 
halps thorn llvo healthy, 
Indopandant llvaa. 

Web sites such as 
www.homestyleservioes.com 
also provide access to com¬ 
prehensive "problem solving" 
infbrmaliafi. The site includes 
a free ‘Independent Living 
Assessment" feature that 
people can access to help 
decide if they or someone in 
their lives can safely continue 
to live at home. In addition, 
the site offers advice for get¬ 
ting extra support or help. 

'Die Web site also links to 
seniomet.org, another use¬ 
ful online resource for 
seniors. 

For more informatian visit 
www.interimhnalthcare.com. 

Read... 

ALL POINTS 

Keeps You 

Informed 

See Page 4 

• Senior Luncheons: November 12 and December 10.2004.There will 
be no senior luncheon in January. The luncheons will resume on February 
I Ith and continue March 11. April 8. May 13.June 10.July 8.August 12. 
September 9, October 14, November 11 and December 9.2005. 

»Village of Midlothian Hiatoric;p| Society; Here's a spot close to 
home that you might want to visit during the winter months. Even if 
you have not lived in Midlothian since its incorporation in 1927, you 
will enjoy the may displays of the pas; 77 years as well as the Scottish 
exhibit. These memories are treasures that we want to keep for future 
generations.The society is located at 14609 S. Springfield and is open 
on the I St and 3rd Saturdays of the month from I I a.m. until 2 p.m. < 

* SghnnI Hfippmingli If you missed Cinderella at Bremen H.S., you 
still have the opportunity to attend other cultural events at our schools: 
On Dec. 12 at 3 p.m. the Bremen Winter Band Concert will presented: 
and on Dec. 14 at 6:30 p.m. the.District 143 Winter Band Concert wrill 
be presented at Kolmar (143rd & Kolmar). Watch for further details on 
an all-District 228 musical coming in Marrh. Hint "Hello Dolly". 

’ S^nipr CiMbfi Throughout the winter months our senior clubs meet 
at Raday Lodge: Midlothian Buddies meet the 1st 8( 3rd Thursday. 
Community Seniors meet the 2nd & 4th Tuesday. Both clubs meet from 
II a.m. until about 3:30 p.m. Come on out and enjoy the fun! Even 
though it's winter, we stay active! 

» Chriftmai Como To Mldk»H»lan; On Saturday, Dec. 4 the holi¬ 
day season will have its official kick off in Midlothian. Lunch with Santa 
at 12:30 at the Park District (tickets required - 371 -6191); the Parade 
at 3.30 p.m. from Mid Oak Raza to the Village Green followed by 
cookies and hot chocolate in the fire station. 

For Your Information... 
' Santer Fbhing ft Hunting Uemn*m* may be purchased at the Village Hall. 

■ MASH fiia operates within Village limits. Monday-Frid».fiT>m 9 ajn. until 
3 p.m. Call 269-8060. 

■ BulMIng PtPartnwiL "Wy be contacted directly at 385-8642. Alw^ 

BEFORE letting anyone do work in and arxjund your home. PHONE 
HRST to make certain the contractor is Hcensed and bonded. 

Village Hall: 14801 S. Pulaski Road (708) 389-0200 

Ha^Tom Murawski CUrfc Bob McAdams 
Tnistaan Tarry Staphans, Jim “Mo»' PoCamfMi, BM WMdnSi 

Karan Krais, Fran Viarbla ,Mllw ftyintaii 
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Waterford Estates Provides Independent & Assisted Living 
Perhaps at no other time in history have there been so _j__ . "T . ^ Perhaps at no other time in history have there been so 

many choices facing seniors who are considering 
retirement living options. Statistically, we are living longer 
and healthier lives, but we also want - and deserve - to 
live better lives. Choosing a retirement lifestyle is an 
intensely personal choice, and should be made based upon 
your own physical. needs, emotional/social preferences, 
and financial considerations. The sheer number of senior 
living choices, exacerbated by the variety of terms 
bantered about, can make the choice both confusing and 
frustrating. Following arc some general guidelines, for 
seniors to consider when making this all-impo^nt 
decision. 

Independent Living: These arc often referred to as 
Active Senior Communities, Independent Retirement 
Communities or Senior Living Apartments. They arc 
designed 4>ccirically for active senior adults, and offer a 
wide range of supportive services, social activities, 
health/fitness programs, meals, housekeeping, 
transportation, 24-hour emergency call systems, and a 
myriad of on-site amenities, such as convenience stores, 
beauty/barber shops, libraries, chapels, banking and postal 

Provide Funeral 
Planning Tips 

“Because planning a 
funeral isn't an everyday 
occurrence or an easy task, 
most people don’t know 
where to turn first," says 
Mike Gilf owner of Brady- 
Gill Funeral Home in 
Tinlcy Park and Evergreen 
Park. 

"Immediately call your 
local funeral director, who 
can help you handle the 
many accisions that sur¬ 
round most funerals, and a 
clergy person because 
you'll need support and 
comfort,” Gill says. 

Notify parents, grand¬ 
parents, children and 
siblings first, then other 
relatives and friends. 
"People want to be 
involved early," Gills says. 
“Don’t worry about the 
time of day or night. 
Informing them of the 
death and seeking their help 
is therapeutic for yourself 
and others, according to 
grief experts." 

“Funerals are important 
because they bring 
mourners together, creating 
support and the chance to 
remember, which are key 
elements in healing from 
the loss,” Gill says. 
"Funeral directors can help 

A Great Handyman. 

GUARANTEED! 
■ A - JLl > - ' M V R.:;. i v-i,, 

: 1 E' [>M B Ov 5- .. 1 

■. A \ M;- .. ti . S-; . i ) 

-V. As: Pw » .V Si. 

I MOHf irCM// With Handyman Network, 
our handyman will be on time and pro- 

I fes^onal guaranteed or you'll deduct 
. $25.00 from your total bill. 

Penh • Deck Keitalr 
Loemify Owmed A Operated 

45 Year Soathside Resident 
Mambar of Tha BaHar Buatnaaa Buraau 

services, and access to professional medical providers. 
Entrance Fee Pntgrams: Upon assuming residency, 

many independent living communities require a substantial 
up-front entrance fee (sometimes known as a buy-in, 
community fee, or endowment). Additionally, for the 
duration of occupancy, a substantive monthly fee is also 
charged to the resident. Entrance fees are held by the 
community until such time as the resident vacates the 
apartment. At that time, the entrance fee is typically 
refunded at 90 to 100% of the amount originally paid. 

When considering an entrance fee program, it is 
important to ask the right questions. When you move out, 
when is the entrance fw refunded'? Is it immediate, or is 
your refund contingent upon resale of the unit'? Would you 
or your estate be subject to lengthy delays in receiving a 
refund? Generally, no interest is paid on your entrance fee 
investment. Would it be more advantageous to place your 
monetary assets in a secure investment program that 
guarantees interest or dividends paid directly to you? 

Rental Programs: Many seniors today choose facilities 
that offer straightforward rental programs. The key 
advantage of a rental program is that it allows you to 
completely control your assets, choose the investment 
program that is right for you, and may reduce financial 
concerns over both the long and short term. 

Assisted Living: Assisted living is one of the fastest 
growing senior living options today. Most assisted living 
programs provide a special combination of residential 

hoiking with supportive services designed to meet the 
individual needs of those requiring assistance with 
activities of daily living (ADLs). These services typically 
include assistance with dressing, bathing, grooming, 
medication set-up and reminders, escort services, and 
similar ADLs. 

Until the past few years in Illinois, assisted living was 
neither regulated nor well-defined. At the present time, 
state regulations are established and facilities may procure 
licensure to provide assisted living services. Those 
facilities that are identified as “Assisted Living” must, by 
law, be licensed by the Illinois Department of Public 
Health, and must be in strict compliance with the standards 
and regulations mandated by the state. It may be advisable 
to determine if the facility you are considering is licensed 
by the IDPH. State licensure may ensure higher and more 
consistent standards of quality and care for residents. 

Making the Right Choice: Selecting a sepior living 
option is one of the most important decisions one will ever 
make. Although the choices are many and often conftising, 
some simple yet direct questioning will usually ensure that 
the right choice is available for your own unique needs and 
special preferences. 

Waterford Estates, conveniently located at 17400 S. 
Kedzie Ave., in Hazel Crest, provides both independent 
living bailments and licensed assisted living services. To 
obtain further information on senior living options, phone 
Nancy Ryan at (708) 335-1600. 

families plan a meaning¬ 
ful, personal ceremony by 
offering options and 
guidance through the 
arrangement process.” 

A funeral director will; 
• Move the body to the 
funeral home; 
• Prepare the body for 
burial or cremation; 
• Gather information 

for an file a death 
certificate; 

• Meet with your to 
help plan funeral 
arrangements; 

• Explain the types of 
funeral services; 
• Schedule an appro¬ 

priate time, place, 
and type of visitation 
and/or service; 

• Guide you in other 
funeral related selec¬ 
tions such as the 
casket or urn, vault, 
marker, clothing, 
flowers, music, photo 
displays, and trans¬ 
portation; 

• Help with paperwork 
that ranges from 
obituaries to benefit 
claim forms; 

• Notify employers, 
attorneys, insurance 
companies and banks 

Antt-rsflwllv* coaling on 
opq^nHa cn go a long way 
■NMni iiOTinB ra^nDmvQn* 

For a free brochure on anti- 
reflective leneea, write to AR 
Council, 8818 Windsor 1^- 
raoe, Minneapolis, MN 56443 
or visit www.arcouncil.org. 

of the death; 
• Provide copipassion 

and grief support 
before, during, and 
after the funeral. 

"When planning a 
funeral, don't hesitate to 
ask questions and tell the 
funeral director what you’d 
like,” Gill says. “After all, 
the decisions are yours. The 
funeral director’s role is 
merely advisory.” 

For more information on 
funeral planning, call the 
Brady-Gill Funeral Home 
at (708) 614-9900, or visit 
its website at 
w w w. lyady^iM .coni. 

WATERFORD 
ESTATES 

Retire In Style... Your Style 
Waterford Estates, one of Chicagoland's Finest retirement 
communities, offers spaciotts istdepesulent living apartments, 
beautifully appointed common areas, and a full complement of 
services and amenities, all included in one monthly charge, with 

e Restaurant style meals served in our atrium dining room 

e Indoor heated swimming pool and jacuzzi 

e Twelve landscaped acres with ponds and walking paths 

e Health, fitness and wellness programs 

e On-site security and medical personnel around the clock 

e Social, cultural, educational, and spiritual programs 

e Weekly housekeeping 

e Regularly scheduled transportation 

e On-site health care services 

e Licensed assisted living accommodations 

e And much, much more!!! 

Call Nancy Ryan today for information 

708-335-1600 
17400 South Kedzie Avenue • Hazel Crest, Illinois 60429 

||.i| 
>iuiV0Rfr;Sn 
SENIOR 
SPECIAL I 

I Cannalbaooinblnad | I 

Make it even 
more meaningful. 
Inooducing our exclusive online memorial 

tributes, a loving way to memorialize your 

loved one well beyond die funeral service. 

According to Americas leading expert of 

the grief process. Dr. Allan Wolfelt, our online 

Memorial Obituary and Tribute Program 

benefits &miUes because it lets them personalize 

obituaries with an album of photographs and 

words of tribute to create an experience that 

is a fitting tribute and loving memorial to 

remember a special life. Ask us for details. 

fc BRADY-GUL FUNERAL HOME 
5* & CREMATION SERVICES 

29Z9W.87ihSt. 
Evergreen Park 

636-2600 

16600 S Oak Park Ave. 12401S Archer Ave 
UnleyPark Lemont 

(708)614-9900 (708)614-9900 

www.bTaclygilLoom -|-p,- 
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Assistance For Lower Income Medicare Consumers 
In recent Medicare changes, a critical $600 prescription 

dru^ credit has been overlooked by a surprising numlwr of 
eligible consumers. 

According to the Suburban Area Agency on Aging 
(AgeOptions), an estimated 84,000 lower income 
Medicare consumers in the Chicago Metropolitan area 
alone are eligible for a card that would provide a $600 
credit toward the price of prescription drugs in 2004 and 
another $600 in 2005, for a total of $1,200. 

This credit, called Transitional Assistance, is designed to 
help lower income Medicare consumers until the more 
comprehensive new Medicare prescription drug program 
takes effect in 2006. Medicare consumers may enroll in 
this program if their income is below $12,569 for singles 
and $16,892 for couples, and if they do not get their 

Wisfies ^ncf 
Qoocf 0-CeaCtfi T"? lAff Our 

Soutfvwest Seniors** 

Senator 
Edward D. Maloney 

18th District 

10444 S. Western Ave., Chicago 
(773) 881-4180 

*** 

6965 W 111th Street, Worth 
(708) 448-3518 

medications through Medicaid, SeniorCare or employer 
retiree benefit programs. • 

The assistance takes the form of a credit obtained 
through the use of one of more than 50 privately issued 
Medicare-approved prescription drug cards; the cost of the 
prescription drug is debited from the card each time a 
prescription is filled. Certain cards offer significant addi¬ 
tional savings after the $600 credits are spent. 

Assistance in applying for the credit is available through 
the efforts of nonprofit community service groups. In the 
greater Chicago area, the Suburban Area Agency on Aging 
(SAAA) is partnering with the Chicago Department on 
Aging, the Northeastern Illinois Area Agency on Aging, 
Progress Center for Independent Living and other commu¬ 
nity, regional and statewide agencies and organizations, to 
ensure that Medicare consumers understand the benefits 
available to them. 

The agencies are working with Medicare consumers to 
determine whether they qualify for the credits and which 
drug card is best for them based on the prescriptions they 
use. Time is limited; application for the 2004 credit 
expires on Dec. 31. Any unused credit from 2004 will be 
carried over into 2005 and another $600 will be added in 
January. 

In order to get word about the credit out to as many 
eligible consumers as possible, a local coalition of on- 
profit groups is forming. The coalition's activities are 
supported in part by the Access to Benefits Coalition, a 
national affiliation of more than 95 organizations with the 
goal of educating the public about the many benefits 
available to them. 

SAAA also is working hard to educate the public about 
Medicare fraud; a number of private groups are looking to 
capitalize on these prescription cards by offering, for a fee 
“lookalike" cards that do not provide the credit. .SAAA 
urges Medicare consumers to avoid giving personal 
information, (like bank account, credit card or Medicare 
numbers) to phone solicitors and door-to-door .salesmen. 

The Suburban Area Agency on Aging can be reached at 
(708) 383-0258 and (800) 699-9043 or online at 
www.suburhan-age.org. 

Requirements for the prescription drug card are as 
follows; 

• Any person who has Medicare and is not enrolled in 
Medicaid or SeniorCare is eligible for a Medicare- 
approved prescription drug discount card. There are 
many different cards to choose from, however, 
consumers can only enroll in one Medicare-approved 
discount card at a time. They should choose the card that 
offers the best discounts on the medicines they take. 
Cards cost between $0 and $30 per year. 
• Lower-income consumers can benefit from special 
benefits on the card of their choice if they qualify for the 

Transitional Assistance credit. Through this program. 
Medicare pays the fee for the discount Card and provides 
$600 credit toward the cost of prescription drugs in 2004 
and another $600 credit in 200y 

• To get the $600 credit. Medicare consumers can have 
an annual income of no more than $12,569 for a single 
person and no more than $16,862 for a married couple. 
They will not qualify if they already get their prescription 
drugs through Medicaid, SeniorCare or an employer or 
retiree health plan. 
• Medicare consumers may apply for the credit if they 
are in the state's Circuit Breaker Pharmaceutical program, 
get their prescriptions through the Veteran’s Adminis¬ 
tration. or have discount cards from the Medigap insurer to' 
chain discount store. Those with slightly higher incomes 
may qualify for other prescription drug assistance pro¬ 
grams. 
• Very few of the 84,000 people eligible for transitional 
assistance credits in the Chicago metropolitan area have so 
far enrolled. ' 
• The clock is ticking to get it: Medicare consumers 
(seniors and people with disabilities) must sign up by Dec. 
31 to take full advantage of the program. If they do, they 
will get $1,200 to help pay for medications between now 
and (he end of 2005. If they apply later, they will get less. 
• Medicare consumers are confused by the various 
discount card programs that are available. Some don't 
have computers to access di.scount card information on the 
Internet... for others getting information over the phone is 
not an option. Many need help understanding the various 
cards and programs that arc available. Fortunately, there 
are a variety of local resources available to help sort it all 
out. 
• Resources include nonprofit organizations that serve 
seniors and people with disabilities throughout Cook and 
the surrounding collar counties. LiKal organizations arc 
joining together into the Chicago Area Access to Benefits 
Coalition to help lower income Medicare consumers select 
the best plan (federal, state or private) that will save them 
the must on their prescriptions. The immediate focus is to 
provide the information and assistance they need to lake 
advantage of the $1,200 transitional assistance credit 
offered in 2004, before that opportunity expires on Dec. 
31. 

To Subfcribe To This Newspaper 
Call 708-388-2425 

News & Views 
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You Can Apply For Benefits Now If You 

Ate Planning A January 2005 Retirement Did You Know... 
By: Rich Madden 

Social Security Assistant District Manager 

“Never leave for tomorrow what you can do today." 
That famous advice from Benjamin l-ranklin can be 

applied to many of life's activities including filing for 
Social Security retirement benefits. 

Here is what I mean. 
We generally encourage people to notify us about three 

months before the month in which they plan to retire. If 
you are planning to retire in 2005 and you want your 
monthly payments to start in January, there is really no 
need to wait until later in the year to apply for retirement 
benefits. You can do it now and get the paperwork done 
before the start of the busy holiday season. Your monthly 
payments will then begin on time in 2(M)S. 

To apply for benefits, just visit your local office or call 
I-800-772-1213. Or, better still, you can use our most 
convenient method and apply over the Internet at 
ww'w.s<Kialsecurilv.gov/applytorctire. 

If you do choose to apply online, you will find that the 
Internet application process is even more convenient since 
we added an ‘electronic signature' feature earlier this year. 
Before you begin the online application, we will tell you 
that it will be signed electronically. After you enter the 
information needed, we will ask you to confirm the truth¬ 
fulness of the information you provide, under penalty of 
perjury as with the paper application. You will be able to 
review and correct your answers before sending them to 
us, and you can also print out the pages if you wish to do 
so. When you click on the “sign now" button at the end of 
the application, you are signing the application electron¬ 
ically and accepting responsibility for the aceuracy of the 
information you submit to Social Security. 

Of course, we will still need to have appropriate proofs 
to make a difference on your claim, such as proof of age, 
earnings, marriage and sufficient medical evidence for 
disability claims. But we will be able to streamline the 
(Jaims process and provide better service to you by 
eliminating the need to sign and return the application 
form. 

So remember: if you are planning an early 2(M)5 retire¬ 
ment, don't procrastinate. Now is the time to contact 
Social Security. Simply apply now and mark one more “to 
do" item off of your busy fall schedule. 

Q. 1 am planning to retire at age 62 and apply for my 
Social Security benefits then. But I'm worried that I 
might become bored, or need more money than I have 
budgeted for. What if I change my mind and decide to 
return to work full-time? Am I locked into my decision 
to lake a reduced Social Security benefit? 

Antioxidant Vitamins 

& Alzheimers Disease 
INAPS)—Health profes- 

sionala and public health 
organiutionH have been tak¬ 
ing note of the impact that 
the aging baby boomer pop¬ 
ulation is having on the ina- 
dence of chronic diaease. One 
illneaa of particular concern 
ia Alzheimer's disease (AD), 
the devastating neurological 
condition that causes demen¬ 
tia and affects other mental 
functions. 

With 4.6 million people cur¬ 
rently affected by the disease 
and nearly 14 million expected 
to have the disease by 20.50, 
scientific researchers are look- 
ing for ways to prevent its 
occurrence. Scientists have 
found some promise from 
antioxidant vitamins, partic¬ 
ularly vitamins E and C. Anti¬ 
oxidant vitamins help prevent 
the cell damage cauaed by the 
formation of substances 
known as free radicals. Free 
radicals are created through 
normal bodily functions but 
can he damaging to certain 
cells, particularly nerve cells, 
and may contribute to the 
development of AO. 

One recent study by .Johns 
Hopkins University looked 
at the prevalence of AD 
among elderly residents and 
the development of the dis¬ 
ease over a three-year period. 
The researchers found that 
the initial prevalence of the 
disease was 78 percent lower 
among those who took a com¬ 
bination of vitamin E and 
vitamin C supplements. The 
risk for its later development 
was 64 percent lower among 
those taking the two sup¬ 
plements and 53 percent 
lower among those taking 
vitamin E and a multivita¬ 
min containing vitamin C. 

Although the authors of 
this study did not report on 

Among ttw oMurly popula¬ 
tion, vitamins C and E may 
halp raduca ths riak of 

r't. 

the participants’ precise 
intake of these vitamins, they 
did note that vitamin E sup¬ 
plements contain doses of up 
to 1000 lU and vitamin C 
supplements generally con¬ 
tain doses between 500 and 
1000 mg. 

Previous epidemiological 
studies have suggested that 
vitamin E intake is associ¬ 
ated with less cognitive 
decline and a lower incidence 
of AD among aging popula¬ 
tions. The Chicago Health 
and Aging Project (CHAP) 
found a 36 percent reduction 
in the rate of decline among 
persons with the highest level 
of vitamin E intake, com¬ 
pared to those with the low¬ 
est level of intake. In another 
analysis of the CHAP popu¬ 
lation, researchers found that 
those with the highest intake 
levels of vitamin E from foods 
had a 67 percent reduction 
in risk for AD. 

Aocctdinrtattd Alzheimer’s 
Association, more than seven 
out of 10 people with 
Alzheimer's disease live at 
home, where almost 76 per¬ 
cent of their care ia provided 
by fomily and friends. In addi¬ 
tion, national direct and indi¬ 
rect annual coats of caring for 
individuaU with Alzheimer's 
disease are at least $100 
billion. 

A. No, you would not be locked into that decision. 
Under Social Security, for every $2 you earn over an 
annual earnings limit (SI 1,640 in 2004), we withhold SI 
from any benefits you are due. But if your earnings are 
high enough to prevent you from getting any benefits, we 
will simply stop your Social Security checks until you 
retire the “second time around." Or, if you arc still 
working when you reach “full retirement age," you can 
resume your benefits then because the earnings limitation 
no longer applies. Also, when your benefits resume, they 
will be recalculated so you are not penalized with aii 
“early retirement reduction" for those months after age 62 
when you did not receive benefits because of your work 
income. 

Q. If I apply for my Social Security retirement 
benefits online, can I email you a copy of my birth 
certificate? 

A. No. We need to have a certified copy of your birth 
certificate. (That usually means it has a raised seal on it 
and the signature of the state or local official who issued 
the document. However, Social Security is working to 
develop a process for verifying birth records electronically 
with states). When you apply for benefits online, you will 
be given several options for where you want your claim 
processed and how you want to provide us with your birth 
certificate and any other documents we might need. 

Retirement 
Planning 

(NAPS)—The average life 
span in America keeps on 
increasing. In fact, moat 65- 
year-olds today have more 
than 20 years ahead of them. 

How can you make sure you 
won’t outlive your money? 
Experts in finance point to the 
annuity. An annuity provides 
payments—either fixed or 
variable—on an investment 
for a lifetime or for a certain 
amount of time. Annuitizing 
your savings, or a portion of 
them, means your assets can 
last as long as you do. 
Annuities are written by 

Bacteria wara tlrat aaan In 1676 by Anten van 
Laamwanhoak, a Dutch merchant. Ha la often callad tha 
fathar of bacteriology. 

To Subscribe To This 
Newspaper Call 708-388-2425 

ANSWERS 
1. b) On the floor, left of the clutch. Hand controls, 

popular in Europe, took till the ‘60s to catch on. 
2. b) To sprinkle clothes before ironing. Who had a 

steam iron? 
3. c) Cold weather caused the milk to freeze and expand, 

popping the bottle top. 
4. a) Blackjack Gum. 
5. b) Special makeup was applied followed by drawing a 

seam down the back of the leg with eyebrow pencil. 
6. a) 1946 Studebaker. 
7. c) Wax coke bottles containing sugar-sweet colored 

water. 

For acMta that laat aa 
long aa you live, axparta 
advlaa annuitizing part of 
your aavinga._ 

life insurance companies and 
available from insurers, banks 
and brokerage firms. An¬ 
nuities have certain benefits 
other retirement planning 
tools may not, including; 

• Relief from current 
taxes. Taxes on annuity 
earnings are deferred until 
payout. 

• Protection for your 
family. Variable annuities— 
where your assets tvoicallv 
in a variable annuity from one 
fund to another without incur¬ 
ring any current taxes. With 
fixed aimuities, life insurance 
companies update guaranteed 
rates of return that vary with 
market changes._ 
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Thoughts On 
Health ^Nutrition 
Lucinda K. Lysen, RD, RN, BSN 

AVOIDING FOODBORNE ILLNESS OVER THE 
HOLIDAY SEASON 

With the holidays around the comer, most of us are 
thinking about celebrating with family, friends, and food. 
But \vhile we are all dreaming of that savory turkey 
dinner, or how to prepare that holiday nwal with all the 
trimmings, the Cook County Department of Public Health 
has released its annual list of ways to keep the holidays 
safe and healthy, and, especially, free of foodhornc illness 

a major reason for visits to the hospital emergency room 
during this time of year.. 

Here's w hat the Board of Health has to say. 
• Most food poisonings arc preventable, if you start 

with washing your hands before you haiulle any 
food 

• Make certain utensils, counter lops and dishes are 
washed in hot soapy water between each step in 
food preparation. Never use wooden utensils or eut- 
ling boards for raw meat and poultry. The surfaces 
can harbor bacteria. 

• Towels and wash cloths should be laundered regu¬ 
larly. ais bacteria can linger in those used repeatedly. 

For keeping hot foods hot and cold foods cold. 
• Cooking food to a temperature of at least U)5 

degrees Fahrenheit (F) kills most bacteria that cause 
I'ood poisoning. Keep cooked foods at a holding 
temperature between 140 degrees and 105 degrees F 
if you do not plan to serve them right away. 

Whet) preparing a turkey: 
• Thaw the turkey in the refrigerator. .\ 20-pound 

turkey takes two to three days to defrost. He certain 
that the turkey has no ice in its cavity before 
preparation. If the inside is still frozen when you 
place it in the oven, the outside will be done first, 
and the inside temperature will not be hot enough to 
destroy bacteria. 

• If you mi.x stufllng a day ahead, pre-mi.x only the 
dry ingredients. Do not stuff the turkey until you 
are ready to cook. Be certain to stuff it loosely so 
that the stuffing cooks thoroughly. 

• Insert a meat thermometer into the center of the 
thickest part of the thigh, brca.st, or' stuffing. Tem¬ 
peratures should register 180 degrees F for turkey. 
165 degrees F for stuffing and 170-175 degrees F 
for boneless roasts. 

• After your meal, refrigerate leftovers immediately. 
Allowing foods to sit several hours at room 
temperature encourages bacterial growth. Refrig¬ 
erate stuffing and other items separately from the 
turkey. 

• Serve leftovers either very cold or very hot. Do not 
leave them sitting on the counter while you are 
organizing .something else. 

• Avoid raw oysters, egg drinks, mousse or bread 
pudding unless made with pasteurized eggs or an 
egg substitute. Soft-cooked eggs and rare-to- 
niediuni hamburger meat can harbor bacteria which 
cau.se food poisoning. 

Lastly, it is very important that young children, the 
elderly, pregnant women and those who are ill or whose 
immune systems are compromised (such as those with 
cancer) not eat raw or undercooked animal products or raw 
oysters unless they have consulted their physician. 

For further information on keeping your holidays 
healthy, you may log onto 
http: w w w. cook count vpiihliehealth.ore, or contact a 
registered dietitian or other qualified health care 
professional through your local medical center call 
referral system. 

«*«***«***«**« 

Lui im/a K. Lyscii is a rvf’istervd dietitian and rcffistcivd 
nurse with consulting practices in Chicago. Illinois, and 
Stuart. Florida. She is Health A Medicine Editor for 
Southwest Me.ssenger Press Newspapers. For further 
information regarding today's column or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may contact Ms. Lysen at Southwest 
Messenger Press. Mi40 lEest NT''' Street. Midlothian. 
Illinois. 60445 or at ilietdowiito aol coni. 

Blessed With Twins 
This couple with 

paralysis feels blessed with 
the birth of twin boys. The 
couple began researching 
options for conception 
about a year after their 
marriage in June 2002. 
“Due to my condition we 
knew there might be 
challenges,” says Shmuel. 
“We knew that for 
quadriplegics, the chances 
of having a child is lowered 
due to the condition but it is 
not impossible. Many 

quadriplegics have children 
naturally while others need 
to use other methods to 
reach that dream. We, of 
course, wanted to have 
children as close to 
naturally as possible so we 
decided to educate 
ourselves in all areas. We 
wanted to be prepared to 
climb the ladder from 
natural conception to in- 
vitro and everything in 
between." 

Ixi'iit!.. 
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Skin Cancer Protection Report 
A new American Cancer Society report finds the. 

majority of children and adolescents do not practice 
recommended skin protection behaviors. The report, 
“Cancer Prevention & Early Detection Facts & Figures 
2004,” includes a section reviewing the importance of 
developing healthy behaviors - including sun protection - 
among children and adolescents. Ultraviolet (UV) 
exposure from the sun is expected td cause more than one 
million cases of basal ana squamous cell cancers and 
52,400 cases of malignant melanoma this year. The 
Society estimates 10,250 Americans will die from skin 
cancer in 2004, primarily from malignant melanoma. 

Among the findings presented in the report: 
• A study by the Centers for Disease Control and Pre¬ 

vention found one in four parents did not require 
their children (ages 12 or younger) to use any sun 
protective behaviors. 

• An American Cancer Society study found: 
• Fewer than one in three adolescents (ages II to 18) 

used any sun protection, such as hats, long-sleeved 
shirts, long pants, of sunscreen. 

• Nearly three in four youths (72 percent) reported 
getting a sunburn during the summer. 

• One in ten youths (ages II to 18) used tanning 
lamps, with girls (15.6 percent) and those ages 17 to 
18 (25.7 percent) most likely to use them. 

Adopting healthy behaviors early in life is especially 
important since sunburns in childhood and adolescence 
increase the risk of melanoma a less common but far 
more serious form of skin cancer. Melanoma is one of the 
most preventable forms of cancer and the second leading 
cancer among 13 to 30-year-olds. More than 2.020 new 
cases of melanoma will be diagno.sed this year in Illinois 
and more than 3(M) will die. The vast majority of these 
cases are due to unprotected and excessive ultraviolet 
radiation exposure. 

“Enhancing awareness, especially among our youth, is 
imperative." .said June Robinson. MD. past president of 
the American Cancer Society. Illinois Division, and 
director of the division of demiatology at Loyola Univer¬ 
sity Health System. Loyola University Chicago Stritch 
School of Medicine. "The impact of their exposure today 
won’t be seen for 10 to 15 years, but exposure is some¬ 
thing that can’t be reversed. Research shows that severe 
sunburns in childhood increase a person's risk for skin 
cancer later in life.” 
. And for many, the damage may already be done, that's 
why it's important to be familiar with your skin and get 

screened annually for skin cancer. 
“Skin cancer screening is critical because melanoma is 

an unpredicuble and deadly disease,” says Cathy Lieber- 
man of Chicago, who lost her husband to melanoma earlier 
this year. “When detected in iu earliest sUges, melanoma 
is highly curable. Unfortunately, when Mark discovered 
the growth on his scalp in 1996, he convinced himself it ' 
was not serious and instead focused on helping me fight 
my battle with cancer.” 

Several months later Mark was diagnosed with mela¬ 
noma and underwent surgery to remove the cancerous 
lesion. With no cancer in his lymph nodes, no further 
treatment was required. However, six years later, in 
Febniary of 2003, a biopsy revealed metastatic melanoma. 
Following biochemotherapy, and a two-month remission, 
the tumors began growing again and Mark passed a^vay in 
January of 2004. 

“As a child. Mark experienced severe sunburns, some¬ 
thing that I suspect may have caused his cancer. Sunscreen 
was not available at the time and his parents weren't aware 
of the dangers of sun exposure," said Liebeiman. 

“My advice to people who notice a new or changed 
growth on their skin is to see their doctor immediately for 
a screening. I feel strongly that had Mark gone to his 
doctor when he first noticed the growth he might still be 
here today," said Liebemun. 

To. prevent skin cancer, the American Cancer .Society 
recommends avoiding the sun between 10 a m. and 4 p.m., 
wearing sun-protective clothing and sunglasses, using 
sunscreen with an SPF of 15 or higher, and avoiding 
artificial sources of ultraviolet light such as sun lamps and 
tanning booths. 

Ill addition to skin protection, early detection saves lives, 
l-.arly detection improves survival because treatment by a 
surgical oncologist in the early stages can provide a cure. 

To download the entire report, visit www.canccr.org' 
statistics and click on "Cancer Prevention & Early 
Detection Facts & Figures 2004." 

fo read more about UV exposure, melanoma and early 
detection, visit http: , www.canccr.org and look for tiK 
' This Month” special section titled “Check and Protpet 
Your Skin Now." Cancer information is also available 24 
hours a day. 7 days a week, by calling 1(800) ACS‘2345. 

Treat Depression 
William Gilmer, psychia¬ 
trist at Northwestern 
Memorial, Associate Pro¬ 
fessor of Psychiatry and 
Behavioral .Scicikcs at 
Northwestern University 
Feinberg School of Medi¬ 
cine and principal investi¬ 
gator for the Northwestern 
site. “We hope this 
trcatinent can provide 
another option to patients 
who haven't found success 
with many of the anti¬ 
depressant medications 
currently available." 

TMS produces about the 
same amount of magnetic 
energy as a standard .MRI 
machine and works by 
sending pulses of magnetic 
energy aimed specifically 
at a portion of the brain 
called the left prefrontal 
cortex, which is thought to 
be involved with mood 
regulation. 

Cleaners. 
Wisner has been seen in TV interviews across the 

country, including the Montel Williaiiis Show where he 
discussed a two-pronged approach to the rampant dangers 
posed by everyday toxins. Wisner urged people, first, to be 
aware ol the chemicals that can insidiously make their way 
into our everyday lives. He then explained why reducing 
the levels of loxiiis that have already accumulated in the 
body is also so vital. Wisner spoke about the program as 
described in ihe book Clear Body Clear Mind by New 
York Times best-selling author. L. Ron Hubbard. 

This book details Hubbard's research that resulted in his 
breakthrough discovery that toxic residues can be trapped 
in the fatty tissues of our bodies and can aft'ect our mental 
and spiritual well-being. This program has now been suc¬ 
cessfully completed by over 260,000 people worldwide. 

Wisner and other scientists studies the program; and 
while Wisner made it clear that the program and book 
make no medical claims and results may vary from person 
to person, he added, “I have contributed to 12 independent, 
published scientific studies that in my opinion clearly 
document the scientific efficacy and safety of the 
program.” Wisner also extols the more subjective results, 
“We put over 3,000 normal people through the program, 
seeing some incredible results on a scientific level. But it 
is important to note that many of those who have com¬ 
pleted the program have experienced results such as 
heightened ability to think clearly and a general increase of 
happiness in life." 

“The key,” says Wisner, “is to do everything we can to 
reduce the toxins we use in our homes and workaday en¬ 
vironments, while at the same time (educing our internal 
exposure with a proven method. Hubbard's program in 
Clear Body Clear Mind is a survival tool in today's 
chemical world.” 

It seems there may not only be hidden toxins in our 
homes, but in our bodies as well. 
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lake Safety Measures 

Around Chemicals 
Over the la.st 50 years, iiian-iiiade chemicals, medica¬ 

tions and street drugs have spread at alniost iiiconceivable 
rates. We are ex|x>sed to pesticides, fertilizers and toxic 
chemicals daily. Some of us do our best to avoid exposure 
to these toxins, taking normal .safety measures .around 
chemicals, ^'et what if there are toxic dangers lurking in 
our own lionies that we bring into where we live or 
routinely use in household chores'.’ 

According to Environmental Scientist Michael Wisner. 
there are numerous types of toxins that we may bring into 
our own homes unwittingly that can be ab.sorbed into the 
bixly. “There are common sense things one can do to 
reduce the toxic exposure in one’s home," says Wisner. 
"For example, if you leave your shoes at the door before 
walking into your house, you can reduce you and your 
family's exjxisure to. lead by 40“o. Lead conies from 
vehicular and industrial exhaust and being heavier than air, 
falls to the ground, where we then walk it into our homes. 
Another simple tip is to clean things with baking soda, 
vinegar and water rather than harsh store-bought chemical 

franscranial Magnetic 
.Stimulation ( fMS). a non- 
invasive technique that uses 
repealed short bursts of 
magnetic energy to stimu¬ 
late nerve cells in the brain. 
IS DOW' being tested at 
Northwestern Memorial 
Hospital and Northwestem 
University’s Feinberg 
School of .Medicine as a 
potential treatment for par¬ 
ticipants with major depres¬ 
sion. Northwestern will be 
one of 16 centers partici¬ 
pating in Ihe nationwide 
clinical trial to evaluate the 
effectiveness of TMS on 
participants who have not 
responded to antidepressant 
medications during efforts 
to nunage their depression. 

"Through this trial we 
hope to prove the effective¬ 
ness of TMS as a treatment 
alternative for major 
depression," said Dr. 



Encourage Defibrillators Use 
On the heels of a new 

Illinois law si^n«l in 
SeptembeTi requinng auto¬ 
mated external defibril¬ 
lators (AEDs) in physical 
fitness facilities, the Illinois 
State Medical Society 
(ISMS) and Illinois' county 
medical societies are en¬ 
couraging the use of this 
life saving device through a 
new public awareness cam¬ 
paign. 

Studies have shown that 
cardiac arrest survival rates 
in public places have 
doubWd because of the 
close proximity of AEDs. 
Through the dissemination 
of a Itrochure containing 
helpful information and 
resources, the ISMS cam- fiaign aims to empower 
ocal organizations and 

citizens' groups to raise 
funds to ^ng AEDs to a 
greater number of public 
places in their areas, and 
ultimately save lives. 

“Sudden cardiac arrest 
can strike anywhere, and 
the closer a pe^n is to 
lifesaving services, the 
higher the chances of 
survival become," said 
Kenneth J. Prinlen, M.D., 
president of the Illinois 
State Medical Society. 

Information on acquiring 
AEDs will be valuable for 
those who must come into 
compliance with a new 
Illinois law enacted re¬ 
cently. “The' Physical Fit¬ 
ness Facilities Medical 
Emergency Preparedness 
Act" requires indoor 
physical fitness facilities to 

have an AED on premises 
by July 1,2006. 

“ISMS sees the immense 
value of having AEDs 
available in public places,'’ 
said Dr. Printen. “We are 
committed to making the 
use of these devices more 
widespread throughout Illi¬ 
nois communities. AEDs 
are safe and easy to use and 
have demonstrated the 
ability to save lives," added 
Dr. Printen. 

One study found that nine 
out of 14 cardiac arrest 
victims were saved at 
O'Hare Airport in the first 
10 months AEDs were 
present. As of May 2004, 
all airlines arc required to 
carry AEDs. 

Illinois' county medical 
societies will bic dissem¬ 

inating the program bro¬ 
chure to local organizations 
such as rotary clubs, fire 
departments, hospitals, and 
other groups deemed ap¬ 
propriate by the county. 

For more information or 
to download a copy of the 
program brochure, visit 
Nvww.isin^org or call ISMS 
at l-8(K)-782-4767. 
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Thanksgiving Puppet 
Show At Kids Farm 

I 

The Children's Farm will 
host Its annual Thanks¬ 
giving Puppet Show on 
Friday afiernoon, 
November 26th, at 1:30 
p.m. The Children's farm is 
located at 12700 Southwest 
Highway in Palos Park 

Directed by Kay 
Ardizzone, the Children's 

Farm puppeteers will 
present a puppet show 
about being tlunkful. After 
the show, the animal barns 
will be open for touring 
from 2:00 until 3 00 p.m. 

For further information, 
interested persons should 
call The Center at (708) 
361-3650 

Funds For State Designated Trauma Centers 
The Illinois DcpartnKnt of Public Health has distributed 

$4.6 million to 63 Illinois hospitals with state-designated 
trauma centers to help with the cost of providing treatment 
to critically injured patients. Dr. Eric E. Whitaker, state 
pubic health director, announced. 

The funds are generated by a $5 surcharge on traffic 
lines of $44 or higher and a $100 fine imposed on 
convictions or orders of supervision for driving under the 
influence of alcohol or drugs. 

I hc money collected is deposited in the Trauma Center 
f und and the Department annually awards about half of 

Hold Nami Meeting 
fhe role and responsi¬ 

bilities of the Public 
(iuardian of Cook County 
IS protecting the well-being, 
rights and assets of persons 
with mental illnesses will 
be the topic of the 
membership/educational 
meeting of NAMI South 
Suburbs of Chicago at 
7p.m. on Tuesday, Nov¬ 
ember 23, in the Church of 
Clirist, 4010 W. 206th 
Street (at Craw- 
ford/Pulasici) in Matteson. 

Sean Martin, on the staff 
of the Public Guardian and 
the evening's speaker, will 
e.xplain why it is important 
for persons with mental 
illnesses, just like all 
people have disabilities and 
their families as well, to be 
aware of what help his 
office can provide - and 
under what circumstances. 

Usually held on the fourth 
I hursday of the month, the 
November meeti^ has 
been moved to Tuesday 
because of Thanksgiving 
Day. NAMI South Suburbs 
of Chicago is a volunteer- 
run, not-for-profit, grass¬ 
roots organization con¬ 
cerned with better 
treatment and services for 
all people who have ntental 
health problems, pvti- 
culary those with serious 
mental illnesses. 

nami campaigns against 
stigma and for the creation 
of a truly comprehensive 
system of community- 
based mental health 
services in this area. NAMI 
seek a system that 
guarantees to all who need 
them access to emergency 
treatment; short-term or 
longer in-hospital care; 
follow-up and out-patient 
services that include 
psychiatric, psychological 
and other medical care, as 
well as medications; 
rehabilitation programs, 
education and training, 
affordable housing; ai^ 
assertive community 
treatment programs with 
outreach to those who may 
he missed by normal 
channels. 

NAMI South Suburbs of 
Chicago is an affiliate of 

the national and state 
NAMI organizations 
Those seeking more 
information ateui the 
November meeting or 

NAMI, can contact John 
Rowley at (708) 798-3862. 

W - I IIV aillUUIIl 

each hospiul receives from the regional share is based on 
the number of trauma patients for whom the hospiul 
provides care. 

The Illinois Department of Public Aid is allotted an 
equal amount from the special fund and distributes money 
to trauma centers based on the number of trauma patients 
cared for by the hospital who are covered by Medicaid. 

To be eligible for Ihc funds, a hospiul must be 
designated a Level I or Level II trauma center by the 
Department of Public Health. Since 1993, the Department 
of Public Health has distributed about $38 million to the 
stale's trauma centers from the Trauma Center Fund. 

The following are the area hospitals and the amount of 
funding each received: Children's Memorial Hospiul 
Chicago, $21,400.90; Christ Hospiul, Oak Lawn, 
$262,577.60; Cook County Hospiul, Chicago, 
$188,648.43; Cook County Hospiul-Pcdialric, Chicago, 
$14,670.56; Illinois Masonic Medical Center,^ Chicago, 
$101,944.94; Ml. Sinai Hospiul Medical Center, Chicago, 
$145,637.13; Northwestern Memorial Hospiul, Chicago, 
$43,702.66; and University of Chicago Hospiul, Chicauo 
$2,756.91. OK b . 

Seek Ms. Wheelchair 
The Ms. Wheelchair Illinois committee is in search of 

conIcsUnts. 
The criteria to be a contesUnt includes: 
1. An Illinois citizen 
2. Using a wheelchair for primary means of mobility 
3. Between the ages of 21 and 65 and, 
4. Having goals, dreams and accomplishments that can 

be articulated well to others. 
The deadline for entering the 4th Annual Ms. Wheelchair 

Illinois Pageant is Dec. I. An application, current picture 
and a $200 entry fee is required. The fee includes one 
night in a hotel, meals and the pageant. 

The pageant will be March 11 and 12. 
Those interested or who know of someone who might be 

interested, should conUci the Illinois Sute Coordinator, 
Michelle Mckeever at (708) 687-0444 or Theresa 
Temborius the Contestant Coordinator at (309) 274-5287. 
The website, w ww niswhcclchairajii^ica.tirg, al.so can 
answer many questions. 

The current Ms. Wheelchair Illinois 2(K)4, Kim Pale, is a 
quadriplegia. She broke her neck in a car accident. After 
her accident, Kim graduated from Western Illinois 
University with her Master's of Science in Education and 
Counseling. She works as a counselor in Virginia, Illinois. 

Since being Ms. Wheelchair Illinois, Kim participated in 
the National Ms. Wheelchair America Pageant in Virginia 
this summer. She also has participated in the first Disa¬ 
bility Parade and the Columbus Day Parade in Chicago. 
Kim has snow skied with the Physically.Challenged Ski 
Program in Colorado, given a commencement speech at 
Seagull High School graduation and speaks for the Think 
First, which travels to various schools across Illinois 
conducting head and .spinal cord injury prevention 
presenutions. 

When it comes to K; surgery, what’s most 

£ ‘ Lf’ 

Is it that your hospital's heart surgery 

outcomes arc among the best in the nation? 

(Ours are every year*J 

Is it that your hospital's heart program is the 

most experienced in the area? 

(Ours bos the e3^)erience of more than 

40 years cf innovation and improvement.) 

Or is it that you're able to condnue enjoying 

break£ut with your wife of 21 years? 

(Wt t^gfee that is most important.) 

At the St. Fnmcls Hospital Heart C^enter, 

it all matters. Our world-class heart and vascular 

'team is dedicated to helping you live a longer, 

healthier and happier life. To make an 

appointment with a St. Francis cardiologist or to 

have a Wealthy Mean Exam, call 708>385-4433 

or visititis at www.stfirancisblucisland.com. 

St Francis 
Ho^ital 
HEART CENTER 

stfraae^lMilM^^I 
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Military Records Update: (taken from the Outreach from 
the Department of Senior and Community Services -Jesse 
White Secretary of State). The National Personnel Record 
Center, which maintains archives of Illinois military 
records, is automating the storage and management of 
military records. When complete, the center will destroy 
the hard copies of the records, unless requested by veteran 
or a deceased veteran's family. To reouest a veteran's 
record, please contact; National Personnel Records Center, 
Military Persotmel Records, 9700 Page Ave., St. Louis, 
MO 63134-5100 or www.archives.gov. When submitting 
an online request, a downloadable signature form must be 
completed and submitted. The National Personnel Records 
Center will setid an E-mail acknowledging your request. 

Than you to Glenn Gavril, commander of Mans Meyer 
American Legion Post in Worth, for the complementary 
tickets to the Thanksgiving Dinner 1 attended last 
Saturday with my granddaughter. It was delicious and the 
company of people attending and those running the event 
and those serving the dinner was excellent. The post will 
hold its annual Flag Burning ceremony at Gale Moore 
Park on Saturday, Nov. 20th at S p.m. Thanksgiving 
baskets will be given out on November 20th and 21st. 
The post is also extending an invitation to all soldiers 
w|io are serving in the military to join the post free of 
charge. 

**** 

Midlothian VFW Post 2580, 14817 Pulaski Rd., will 
hqld their monthly breakfast 8 to 11 a.m. on Sunday, 
Nov. 21st. The fellows are great chefs. They serve a 
varied menu of pancakes or eggs with toast and orange 
Juice and coffee, plus a commanders special of biscuit 
and gravy, eggs, toast, sausage, orange juice and coffee. 
All are fur very reasonable prices. 

•*** 

They also hold a wonderful all-yuu-can-eat fish fry with 
baked white fish, cod and catfish plus hot vegetables, 
macaroni and cheese at the steam table and cold slaw and 
sometimes potato salad, fries, coffee and dessert. The fish 
frys are every Friday from 5 to 8 p.m. for $8 per person. A 
shrimp plate is also available with all of the above 
mentioned trimmings. 

• ••• 

Marine Corps Pvt. Frederick D. Mulvaney, son of Karen 
and Frederick Mulvaney of Burban, recently completed 12 
weeks of basic training at the Marine Corps recniit Depot 
in San Dieto, California, lie is a graduate of Mansi High 
School Class of 2004. 

Army Pvt. Israel Robledo, son of Abigail Ortiz of Alsip, 
graduated from basic combat training at Ft. Jackson. Col¬ 
umbia, South Carolina. > 

**** 

Army Spec. Timothy F.. Mecgan. Jr., son of Carolyn 
Smith of Midlothian, has been deployed to Iraq to support 
Operation Iraqi Freedom to engage in military operations 
involving U.S. and coalition forces. Meegan, a cannon 
crewmember, is a 2002 graduate ofBreman High School 
in Midlothian. 

*4>*4i * 

The 27th annual Chicagoland Toys for Tots Motorcycle 
Parade will take place Sunday, Dec. 5th. 

Line-up will begin at 6 a.m. at Dan Ryan Woods at 83rd 
St. and Western Ave., Chicago. The parade will start about 
9:30 a.m. ( 

At 9; 11 a.m., participants are to recite the pledge of afi 
legiance in memory of fallen veterans and other heroes. 
Then, the engines will start for the first part of the parade. 
Soon after, a patriotic balloon release will take place hon¬ 
oring prisoners of war and those missing in action. 

Participants will drive down Western Ave. to deliver 
toys to the Fourth Marine Reserve Center at Foster and 
Troy avenues. 

At the end of the 17-mile parade, reservers and civilian 
volunteers will collect the toys 

Toys being sought for the U.S. Marine Corps. Toys for 
Tots program include board games, educational toys, ra¬ 
dios, sports equipment and dolls. Due to hygienic 
restrictions, many institutions will no longer accept used 
and plush toys. Toys can be dropped off at Dan Ryan 
Woods at 83rd St. and Western Ave. or the Marine Center 
at 3034 W. Foster Ave. on the day of the parade. 

All of the 2004 parade products and run pins are now in 
stock. The'sweatshirts and jackets are back to the tra¬ 
ditional black and white Biker Bear mascot riding a motor¬ 
cycle for the 27th anniversary. T-shirts, tank tops and 
ba.seball caps also are available. Proceeds from these sales 
will be used to purchase new toys. 

This year, the group's collectible glass Christmas orna¬ 
ments have a red. satin finish with a white design of the 
Biker Bear riding with the Chicago skyline behind him. 
The. ornament is the second in a series, which started last 
year with a while ornament. Both ornaments are $10 each. 

The products will be available Friday. Nov. 26th. at the 
warehouse store, 8900 S. Odell, Bridgeview. The store 
will be open from 7 to 10 p.m. Products are available at 
Oak Lawn Harley Davidson, 11040 S. Cicero Ave.; Koozy 

Pennies For Parents 
Tire Illinois Chapter of The Leukemia & Lymphoma 

Society is seeking area schools to partner with for its 
annual School & Youth program entitled "Pennies for 
Patients" and which teaches children the value of 
community service as they raise funds for lifesaving 
cancer research and critical patient services 

"Pennies for Paiienls" features schools collecting 
pennies and spare change over a three week period 
between February and May. Top fundraising classrooms 
earn pizza or ice cream parties and top fundraising schools 
win computers, electronics, sports equipment and other 
prizes. 

Last year, 360 schools in Illinois participated in the 
programs and helped raise more than 5260.000. 

The need is great: more than 712.000 Americans are 
currently battling leukemia, lymphoma and myeloma. 
Significantly, leukemia is the No. I killer of children and 
young adults under the age of 20. 

“Our School & N’outb programs demonstrate to children 
ibat their ctforts really make a difference," said Mickey 
Kessclman. l-.xecuiive Director for the Illinois Chapter of 
flic l.eukemia & Lymphoma .Society. “Last year, millions 
of students from more than 12,000 schools across the 
country raised $13 million with children in Illinois raising 
more than a quarter million dollars. Our hats are off to 
these students for their outstanding achievements." 

Cafe, 87th St. and Harlem Ave., Burbank; and Wind- 
walkers Motorcycles, 1570 W. Ogden Ave., Naperville. 

Volunteers also are needed. 
Further information is available by watching The Emmy- 

award winning live “Toys for Tots" television show at 
6:30 p.m. every Tuesday on Channel 21, CAN-TV or by 
calling the parade hot line at (773) 866-TOYS or by visit¬ 
ing www.ChicagolandTFT.org. 

Strategies To Help 
You Quit Smoking 

“You Can Do It" strategies to help you get ready and be 
successful in your quit smoking attempt are as follows: 

1. Consider using medication to help you quit. There 
are prescription and over the counter medications 
that can help you deal with withdrawal symptoms or 
even help to reduce the urge to smoke. 

2. Enlist support. Many communities and health care 
organizations have free or low-cost counseling 
available to help you quit. Call your American 
Cancer Society to find out what is available in your 
area. Get help or ask for help from your health care 
provider. 

3. Don't keep your intention to quit a secret. Include 
your friends and family in your quitting process; 
they can offer much needed support. 

4. Clear the places where you usually smoke of 
anything that reminds you of cigarettes-like lighters, 
ashtrays or matches. Also ask other smokers not to 
snKike around you and clean your house and car 
thoroughly to remove the smell of cigarettes. 

5. Avoid places where smokers gather. (Jo to the 
movies, museums or other places where smoking is 
not allowed. 

6. Calm the nervous energy you may feel with physical 
and mental activities. Take long strolls and deep 
breaths of fresh air and find things to keep your 
hands busy, like crossword puzzles or gardening. 

7. When the urge to smoke strikes, do something else. 
Call a supportive friend. Do brief e.xercises such as 
pushups, walking up a flight of stairs or touching 
your toes. Keep oral substitutes like canots, apples, 
raisins or gum handy. And never allow yourself to 
think, "one won't hurt." because it will. 

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class Jeffrey A. Noell, son of 
Patricia Sw'anson of Oak Forest, recently graduated from 
the Navy's Nuclear Power School at Naval Nuclear 
Power Training Command, Goose Creek South Carolina. 
Noel is a 2003 graduate of Oak Forest High School. He 
jointed the Navy in July 2003. 

**•* 
A 16th District VFW and Auxiliary committee is being 

formed and will meet for the first time Saturday, Nov. 
20th at 11 a.m. at the Tinley Park VFW, 172nd and Oak 
Park Ave., to make plans for the Homecoming 
celebration of next year’s VFW Auxiliary state president 

Ruth Ann Smit of Chicago Ridge. The event will be held 
on Sept. 10, 2005. 
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Based in White Plains, NY. fhe Leukemia & 
Lymphoma Society^: is the world's largest voluntary 
health organization dedicated to funding blood cancer 
research, education and patient services. The Society's 
mission is to cure leukemia, lymphoma, Hodgkin’s disease 
and myeloma, and to improve the quality of life of patients 
and their families. Since its founding in 1949, the Society 
has provided more than $320 million ibr research 
specifically targeting blood cancers. 

For additional information or to register your school, 
contact Brian Goodman with the Illinois Chapter of The 
Leukemia Society at (312) 651-7350 or visit 
www.schoolandvouth.org. 

Check Presentation 
Brother James Gaffney, FSC, President of Lewis 

University, accepts a check from Phyllis Ellin, 
Executive Director of the l&M Canal National 
Heritage Corridor Commission. The Commission 
officially ended Its operations as the coordinating body 
of the l&M Canal Corridor in August, and is trans¬ 
ferring the remaining assets from its Revolving Loan 
Fund to the Univertily in support of Lewis' I&M 
Canal and Regional History Special Collection. 

Boston Fish House,Inc. 

ISU. rear -"“gSJffiv 
ALL 

1/2 Cff 

Shrimp - *6.95 lb. 
Fish - *2.95 lb. 

8 Piece 
Fried Chicken -*4.95 

11519 S. PULASKI ROAD 
I, IL (708) 489-5957 

Hours: Mon. - Sat 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Closed Sunday 11-11 
to 11-30 
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Make Finishing Touches 

Workers put the flnishing touches on a new 
MidAmerica Bank sign at the former site of the main 
branch of Chesterfldid Federal Savings and Loan at 
10801 Western Ave. in Chicago’s Beverly neighbor¬ 
hood. I'he merger of the two well-known community 
banks, announced last summer, was completed Nov. 1. 

MidAmerica Bank, subsidiary of Clarendon Hills, 11^ 
based MAF Bancorp and parent company of 
Wisconsin-based St. Francis Bank, is a federally 
chartered stock savings bank. MAF Bancorp has S9.3 
billion in assets with a network of 72 retail banking, 
business banking, lending and investment offices in 
Chicago and Milwaukee and their surrounding 
suburbs. The company’s common stock trades on the 
NASDAQ stock market under the symbol MAFB. 

Zoo Seeks 
Singers 

Brookfield Zoo is looking 
for glorious voices from 
groups lo sing during its 
23rd annual Holiday Ma^ic 
Nights, a traditional family 
event featuring 16 evenings 
of festive merrymaking. 

Groups can choose to 
sing holiday tunes on any 
evening during the event, 
which takes place Nov. 26- 
27; Dec. 4-5, 11-12, 18-19; 
and Dec. 26-jan. 2. 

Participating groups will 
be expected to carol for 45 
minutes and are invited to 
enjoy the zoo afler or 
before their performances. 
Those interested can call 
the zoo’s Marketing De¬ 
partment at (708) 485- 
0263, Ext. 385. Dates and 
time slots fill fast and are 
taken on a first-come, first- 
served basis. 

During Holiday Magic, 
zoo guests can stroll along 
walkways lit by nearly one 
million white and colored 
lights and eiyoy seeing 
some of their favorite ani¬ 
mals. Exhibit areas open to 
the public include The 
Living Coast, The Swamp, 
Tropic World, Pachyderm 
House, Reptile House, Be 
A Bird House, The Fragile 
Kingdom, Bear Grottos, 
Seven Seas underwater 
viewing gallery. Pinniped 
Point, Hamill Family Play 
Zoo, and Children's Zoo. 

Each night, guests can 
visit Santa and Mrs. Claus 
(excluding fbe last week of 
Holiday Magic Nights), 
watch ice sculpting demon¬ 
strations and enjoy festive 
musical performances and 
magicians. 

W JHl HCIDfOTHIAK AREA 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AKD 

THE UlJCyCAOE OF MtDJCOTHIAK 
_ RRESEKT 

ANNUAL TFEE UGHTING CEREMONY 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 4TH 
4:30 P.M. 

. ON THE VILLAGE GREEN 

) 147TH AND SPRINGRELD 

* PLEASE JOIN IN WITH THE VILLAGE OF 

MIDLOTHIAN AS THE TREE IS LIGHTED 

TO BEGIN THE HOUDAY SEASON! 

OIRISTMAS CAROLS, HOT CHOCOLATE 

AND COOKIES, TOO!! 

SANTA PARADE & PARTY 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4TH, 2004 

FVISTA LUNCH WITH SANTA! 

FOOD DONATED BY 

Bartolini's 
SANTA PASTA LUNCH SEATING AT 12:30 PM SHARP 

AT THE MIDLOTHIAN PARK DISTRICT RECREATION CENTER 

14500 KOSTNER AVENUE (708) 371-6191 ^ 

ADULTS $2.00, CHILDREN 12 & UNDER AND 

SENIORS 55 & OVER EAT FOR FREE 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT PARK DISTRICT 

IVkRADE STARTS AT 3:30 PM CTySB 
STARTING AT MID OAK PLAZA PROCEEDING 

EAST ON 147TH TO THE VILLAGE GREEN 

(147TH & SPRINGFIELD) TO THE TREE LIGHTING , EVERYONE MUST HAVE A TICKET 

Cha-Chin^! 

7940 S. Harlem Ave. 

708.594.74001 wwMf.bridgeviawbank.com 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

Timeless 
Treasures 
WE BUY ANTIQUES!! 

Collectibles 

Furniture - Sterling 

Jewelry 

14 Yean Same Location! 

(773) 238-6073 Bu.ineM 

(773) 445-5866 Home 

2412 W. 11 Ith Street, Chicago 

Jackie Scanlon, Owner 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

FREE 49 Oifi 
• 0* 5>0 HOC » 

ili'ia’Ai.' 

• Painting 

• Kitchens 

• Baths 

• Basements 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W. 147lh 371-3737M 

ELECTRICAr 

Since 1947 

s&s 
Electrical 

Contractors " 

Wiring For 

Home & Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

BLUEPRINT SERVICES 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway a Palos HIUs. IL 60465 

Phone 708-974-9100 • Fax 708-974-4975 a Modem 706-974-1434 

COMPUTERS 

Save 40% - 60% On 

Ink Cartridges 

•Computers 

•CMMN •Moaltoi 
•LEXMARK • Printers 
•EPSON A MORE MMniTiciwolog|H,lnc 
-- 3m«.147lhSlmLAdMilin,L 

60i« 

.hipping Tel: 708-704-1899 

38n«.147lhSlmLMolilin,L 
60445 

Ianre@buyink8.us 

ELECTRICAL 

Southtown 
Electric Co. 

RMldwitial 
a Commarcial 

Electrical Contractor 

FENCING 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 
FENCE CO. 

^ Repairs 
Installations 

Senrica Upgradas 

I No Job Too Small | 

GARAGES 

ESTIMATES 773-233-7075 

(773)592-3027 708-361-3815 

Caff For Your Froo Eotknoto 

708-423-5444 
Evergreen Park, IL 

Licensed and Insured 

Years {-xpenenco 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3505 W. 123rx) St 
Alsip, IL. 

708-597-4885 
0PEN7 0AV8AWEEK 

HOBBY’S 

HOBBY 
WAREHOUSE 

We Buy 
And 

Sell Trains 
All Sizes And 
Franklin Mint 

-   .. —    . _ we accapi Maaiareara ano vim 

11152 S.W. Htivy. a Pakw HiHs 

708-974-4440 
TUCK POINTING 

MBhamrock 

^^|Fudpointiog,LTD. 
COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

RESIDENTIAL 

708-499-3728 
John Gallagher 

Oak Lawn 

FuNy Inaurad 

s-'YEAR . 

PAINTING, 
DECORATING 

Starr’s; 

ptiinting, 

Dfforatiiuj 

Interior^ Eiterior Specialiits 
I)r>v%.ill I*l44trr Rrp.iir 

W .1 11 p .t p e r II r m o > a I 

Heck l*04^rr Wj^hinj; 

4Y S ( .t I n i ti 

I \ c «* 11 r rt t R r 6 f r f It c r 5 

t r «■ f I \ t I in .t t <■ 4 

Call 

708-3b9-1235 

The Neat 0 Clean Painters 

\DVFRTISi; 
tOI H HI SIMSS 

IN IMIS 

SlRMd 
DIRIX ^()R^ 

( Al L 70S 
3S8-2425 

I0I)\M 

I 
ROOFING 

TAYLOR 
INDUSTRIES 

PLinmiNO ft Sewm 
Service 

24 Hour Eincf yciicv Sarvtoe 

708-473-7078 

- All Plumbing • 
Redding 
Repairs 

licenee aSLM? S Bended 

Vetaranm dt Senior Maoounla 

Carrington 

Roofing Co. 

BESl 

PRICES 

FREE 

ESTIMATES 

(773) 507-9150 

BETTER 
BUILT 
GARAGES & 

OVERHEAD DOORS 

2% car garage 
Custom Built 

- Fall Special - 
Free Gutters & 

Free 7*Door 

(708) 636-4444 

(708) 799-9393 

u 
INSURANCE 

THE INSURANa EXCHANGE LTD 
aUlMVNC 10 TEAKS 

THOMAS E. CROSBY 
WIITUC OeeUL AQOIT 

UFE-AUTO-HEALTH 
HOME-GROUP 

ANNUmES • COMMERCIAL 

708-597-8731 
FAX: (7W) S67-64I1 
CflX:(70l)t1M7n 

Mn w. 147* arnaT • anumMN. A. 

ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING INC 
e Shinglas/Tearoffs 
e Re*Roofs 
e EPDM Rubber 
eFlot Roofs 
e Siding 
eOuttors Ropoired/Replocod 
e GUTTERS CLEANED 

40 Ybofm ExoBriBncB 
Lie., Bondbd A Ins., FREE EST. 

Lie *104-009034 
Mem. B.M.B. 

708-422-2624 
CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS EATING 

No Contract • No Sign-Up Fee • 21 Meals Weekly 
Imagine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 

with no planning, shopping or cleanup .. .■ Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 
balanced diet. You can’t eat any better than this. 

Tha mad pbn ki fraa% prsparM nw frmaa or dnadWi falow 
dw gdddlnai ofTbaAmarkm Haart Awccladoa o>d Djabaoc 

^ > 4 

• Low Fat < JOSof lotd calodaa) 
• LawSafeuratadFaK IM oftoal cdorwt) 
a CaloHa ConMM (ilOO 8 200 cdoria m«l pbm) 
•Sadhan KatlflcMd laMd on dko awr^ par d^ uMrg iha 
eomplaaa Aw waak manu c)«la 

No mors pbnNng, •hoppng, cooking or counong calertaa. 21 
maab wadthr (7 hradibMi. 7 kmdioB. 7 dtomort). 2 cdorta lamb 
wwbWa. Oakvary to homa or o«ca avwbWa. 

.MhnillMMc<.4lM«lonllWMr^,w<lww*«ih. ON A 10 WEEK HEALTHY EATING MOCAAM j 
comOlM. Om <Ndi Mnu ncti ! OK I 
_ I SAVB sas 
IWHClOm I oNAinnHuinniAnNcnnuuM 

n I o.«ro.BiiTiii««irroMrej 
«MfewTyMuMnwlitiFraitiFnik.O*<i.,M<SUMchSibd I SWW.V HEALTHY EATING 
TonwtfwnaworaOrnWnMrowwwAAwwwia \_::2 

BURBANK (706) 422-3030 • EVERQREEN RARK (708) 424-0218 • OAK LAWN (7^a^W^ 

;« 

wwwMhMom or Cal 80O-442-OIET 



LEGAL NOTICE 

^ CITY OF BURBANK 
Zoning, planning and development 

COMMISSION 

COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS 
_LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC 
HEARING WILL BE HELD ON THE REOUEST OF 
THE HEREIN NAMED PETITIONER FOR A SPECIAL 
USE VARIATION ON PROPERTY LOCATED IN THE 
CITY OF BURBANK. SAID HEARING TO BE HELD 
AT THE TIME AND DATE MENTIONED HEREIN IN 
THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING. 6530 W 79TII ST 
BURBANK, ILLINOIS. 

DATE & TIME: TUESDAY. DECEMBER 7, 2(KM 
AT 7:30 P.M. 

PETITIONER: GARY DUCHESNE FOR 
U S CELLULAR 

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER !§, 20t4 - PAGE 27 

Stritch School Of Medicine Award Dinner 

OWNER: TRUST ^103077 

REQUEST: SPECIAL USE VARIATION 

ADDRESS OF PROPERTY: 8200 S CICliRO AVE 

SQUARE FOOTAGE OF PROPliRTY: 58.653 SQ. FT 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: LOT I 
(I'XCEl’nilE W, 138.68) IN FRED H BARILEIT'S 
AFRO FIELDS. A SUBDIVISION OF THE S 20 ACRES 
OF THE E. •/, OF THE N E. '/. OF SECTION 33 AND 
ALSO THE S.E. ■/. OF SECTION 33. TOWNSHIP 38 
NORTH. RANGE 13 EAST OF THE THIRD 
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. ACCORDING TO THE PI AT 
THEREOF RECORDED AUG 21. 1923 AS 
IKK UMENl #8072959, IN C(K)K CO.. IL 

PERMANENT INDEX NUMBER: 19-33-202 (8)2 & 022 

PR0K)SE;D use: of property; TO ALLOW A CELL 
LOWER OF 159' WHICH IS 84’ OVER THE 
MAXIMUM HEIGHT OF 75' ALLOWED 

ALL PERSONS INTERESTED WILL BE. GIVEN AN 
OPPORTUNin' TO BE HEARD AT THE PUBLIC 
HEARING. WHICH PUBLIC HEARING MAY BE 
ADJOURNED FROM TIME TO TIME 

DATE: 11-16-04 

Cn Y OF BURBANK, ZONING, PLANNING & 
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

BY: RAUL AGUIRRE 
CHAIRMAN. Z.P.D.C. 

SHERI RUSSELL 
SECRETARY. Z.P D C. 

(708)599-5500, EXT 248 

SCORE Workshop Set 

The 54th Loyola University Chicago Stritch School of 
Medicine Annual Award Dinner will be held Friday Nov 
19th. at the Hilton Hotel. 720 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 

A reception will begin at 6 p.m., followed by dinner at 1 
p.m. 

The awards will be presented at the dinner, followed by 
dancing. 

Pian Biack-Tie Event 
Chaircouple Nancy and Lester McKeever, with co-chairs 

Stephanie and John Lynch, Mary Ann and William 
McGrath, Joanne and Art Velasquez, Mary and John 
Wilkinson, Sheri and Stuart Levine, Lawrence Morriss, 
and Sandra and Timothy Rand, are helping the McKcevers 
injplanning this black-tie event. 

The event begins at 6:30 p.m. His Eminence Francis 
Cwdinal George, O.M.L, honorary chair, and Fr. Boland 
will welcome the more than 1,200 guests who are expected 
to attend. The featured entertainment will ^ The Gentle¬ 
men of Leisure Band. 

The Spirit of St. Nicholas Ball celebrates the spirit of 
caring and generosity illustrated in the life of St. Nicholas, 
(he fourth century bishop known for his kindness, com¬ 
passion and great love for children. St. Nicholas is con¬ 
sidered to be the model for Santa Claus. Each year his 
feast IS commemorated all over the world on Dec. 6th. 

1 ickets for the ball are $400. Proceeds will benefit the 
more than 40,000 children served by Catholic Charities' 
programs. For more information, call (312) 655-7907 or 
visit www.catholiccharilics.nci 

Each year, Loyola's Stritch School of Medicine presents 
its two most prestigious awards at the dinner. 

The Stritch Medal is being awarded to Dr. J. Paul 
O'Keefe, an infectious diseases specialist who is associate 
chairman of the Department of Medicine at Loyola 
University Medical Center, for his service to students and 
the medical community. O'Keefe is a 1971 graduate of die 
Stritch School of Medicine. 

The largest and oldest fund-raiser of its kind, the Stritch 
Annual Award Dinner has raised more than $24 million to 
support the education and community service activities of 
Loyola's Stritch School of Medicine, including more than 
$ 1 million last year. 

Tickets cost $500 per person. Tables of 10 are available 
for $5,000 and $10,000. 

To purchase tickets and for more information, call (312) 
915-6451. 

Academy Open House 
Mt. Assisi Academy will 

host an Open House this 
Sunday, Nov. 21st from 
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tours 
of the 35 acre campus will 
be given individually by 
students and parents. This 
is a great opportunity to 
meet and talk with not only 

academy families but also 
faculty and staff. 

MAA also offers Shadow 
Days for interested 7th and 
8th grade .students. For 
more information. call 
Angela S/ram at (630) 257- 
7844, Ext. 39. 

Factory Home Furnishings 5olel 

NIHOW FOM •» Sm 
OorngnM w MABA tcMsB 

Ewsi suimon on m snoo ol aout 
body lor conoen ono raiM 

[ Sola Recliner S595 

fuiSM . . 
OuBenSet . 
mngSBt .. 

»S49r 

J O' Heti'tiOHi Spt S299 

■MtiK nan nraa nati 

FuS EmSi . .tiff Fia Each . .ttff 
OuoonSol .Mff OusonSol .SIM 
KingSM ..tiff ran«S« . .UM 

0% Flnanciiig Sale! Up to u Monthe^ 

•5»f® 1^?' 
iS! IL** !*•* 

Mff ffff -S z-€mmmmm zzmm 

JVilV PAY MOUl ? 

MngSBi ..lift raneSM 
vriBti MUSS Tor 

Fm EKh.I 

Lcam to protect yourself 
and your business from 
physical damage and 
lawsuits. Attend a half-day 
workshop on Tuc.sday, 
Nov. 23 from 9 a m. to 
12:30 p.m. offered by 
SCORE, Counselors to 
America's Small Business. 
You will learn the basics of 
federal, state and local 
taxes. 'ITte workshop is the 
linal one required for a 
SCORE Workshop Com¬ 
pletion Certincatc, helpful 
when seeking a loan. At¬ 
tendees should be already 
in business or planning to 
start a business. 

The fee is $35. Call (312) 
353-7724 to pre-register. 
Space is limited. Same-day 
registration is also available 
at 8:30 a m. at SCORE 
located in the Citicorp 
Center, Suite 1250, 500 W. 
Madison at Canal in 
downtown Chicago. 

For more information call 

Family 
Fun Day 

“Tis the Season,” a 
Sunday Family Fun 
program especially design¬ 
ed for families with 
children 8 years or younger 
in age, will be Sunday, 
December 5lli, 2:00 p.m. at 
the Plum Creek Nature 
Center, in Beecher. 

For more information, 
call (815) 727-8700, 8:00 
a.in.-4;(X> p.m., Monday 
through Frkuy. 

(312) 353-7724 or visit the 
web site at 
WWW scorcchicagtmri’. 

fINDOW 
IVO Mouey Down. Interest. Payments till 200G. 

Certain restiictians apply. 'Subject to credit approval 

□□□ 

FREE 
Lxm E Glass 

and 
Argon Gas 

Minimum 10 windows. 

Double Hiuig 

*285 
per window - INSTALLED! 

Reg. S410. 

Minimum 4 windows. 

FREE 
Guners with a 

Whole House of 
Siding 

Minimum 10 squares. 

Double Hung • Bow/Bay • Silidcr • Sliders • Garden Window • Picture Whidow 
Awning Window • Casements • Patio Door • Window Treatments • Blinds 

708-226-1700 (Shield Windows 
_Save before winter^s high energy bills! ‘ 
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LASSIFIED 
Phone 708-388-2425 

Wa'N charga H - phona In your want 
ad. 
MI14 papara For only t2.2S par llna 
(2 Hna minimum). 
Mount Qiaanwood Expraaa 
AWpExpraaa 
Burbank SUcknay Nidapandant , 
Evargtaan Park Courlar 
Oak Lawn Indapandant 
Paloa CItIzan 
PakM CItIzan - Hickory Hllla Edition 
Chicago RIdga ClUzon 
worth Citizen 
BavarlyNawa 
Scottadale-Aahbum Indapandant 
Midlothlan-Bmman Maaaangar 
Oiiand Townahip Maaaangar 
Bridgavlaw Indapandant 

OFFICES; 
Main Omca-3840 W. t47thSliaal 

708-388-2425 
Mount Greenwood • 3135 W. 11 tlh 

708-388-2425 
Oak Lawn - 5160 W. B6lh Siraat 

706-388-2425 

Copy la accaptad with the 
underatanding that the pubHahar 
aaaumea no raaponalblUty For 
omiaalon through dartcal or 
machanical arror and ahaH bn 
under no obligation or NabUHy of 
any kind whataoavar, althar to lha 
advnrbaer or third partlae. In tha 
evant of an arror In copy, on the 
advarbaarb raquaat, tha pubHahar 
will rectify tha arror by pubHahIng 
tha corractad ad In the nazt regular 
laaua without charge. All clatona or 
adluatmanta muat ba made within 
5 daya of tha data of publication to 
which the error occura. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Adoption 

Loving couple wants ' 

to adopt a baby 
We can only imagine hoM you 
musl be feeling in deciding 
what’s best for your baby’s 
future. We sincerely want to help 
you St promise to ease your mind 
by helping your child become all 
they want to be. Please help us 
build our family through 
adoption. We can help each 
other through this difficult time. 
Please call our attorney at: 

(877)236-7804 

Signs 

ROSEWAY SIGNS 
Magnetic Vehicle Signs 

only $69.95 Sel-Lid Time offer 
One color-Call for details 

(708) .385-5046 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Sewing Machines 

Repairs - Any Make 
In Your Home 

$10 Or No Charge 
77.3-2.3.W2I.3 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

TO BUY, SELL, SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 
Fax 708-385-7811 

RENTALS REAL ESTATE 

Offices For Rent 

BLUEPRINT 
SERVICE 

SALES roSITION 

rated rcplacemenl window and 

exlenor remodeling company seeks 

motivated sales professionals to 

join our growing team Great 

opportunity for college grads. We 

olfer prr-()uahfied leads and tre¬ 

mendous earning potential only 

scnou.s candidates looking for a 

strong future need apply. 

For iaimedlalc etmiidmlhHi fat 

munie 14 (TN) 4D-2IUI or 

call (701) 423-1721 lad ilk for Cari. 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway ■ Palos Hills. IL 60465 

Phone 708-974-9100 • Fax 708-974-4975 • Modem 706-974-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Hunting Fishing 

Lost & Found 
Animal Welfare League 

Look For your lost pets here. 

Call For hours and information. 

10305 Southwest Highway 

708-636-8586 

6224 S. Wabashs Chgo. 

t-312-667-0088 

Personals 
CHRISTIAN DATING SERVICE 

6,000 Mcmbrn. Countlest 
relationthipi/msrriogn 

Free package 1-800-829-3283 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Painting & 
Decorating 

KENNEDY’S PAINTING 
Interior - Exterior 

Clean & Reaionable 
Insured - Free Estimates 

Mike (708) 535-8607 

Turnkey Home Bnsed Business 
Experiencing Explosive Growth. 

www.srlrctyourpath.coin 

DKIVERSiHOME WEEKENDS! 
(ileal Milcs/Pay/Aunosphcre 

No-Tiiuch Freight, 
( Dl -A,2 Yis F.xp; 

0/0 Welcome! 

DrrrPalh Transportation 
800-.348-23.30 

Situation Wanted 
Female 

Houic/Condo/Apl. Cleaning 

Availahic Monday thru Sunday 
Cali Leslie (708) 636-1864 

• Cleaning Services 

* Residential & Commercial 
• Shopping Services 

Christmas & Grocery 
• Ctoctor Appl. Rides 

• Prescription Pick-Ups 
(708) 423-7899 

Caregiver Service 
Available 24 hour services 

Reasonable Rates 
(708) 388-7272 

FINANCIAL 

Mortgages 

SPORTSMAN’S’’ 
CLUB 

(80 Miles South of Chicago) 

Open To The Public 
W Fully Automatad 10 Station Sporting Clays * 

■k World Class Upland Hunting A Duck Shooting * 
* S-Stand Sporting Clays w 
* Summer Duck Hunts * 

* Thipshooting A Krazy Kwail * 

* Dog TVaining A Boarding * 
* European Style Driven Shoots * 

* Pheasants-ParIrMae-Ouail and Turkeys * 

11458 N. 1700 East Road, Roberts, Illinois 60962^' 

(217)395-2588 
\ www.greenacres.nu 

FOR RENT 
Palm Hills • Shared Office Space 

Shop Space Aviilahlc I H 

HIM) Southwell Mwy 

Palm Mills, II 

(708) 259.5061 

>c>oocoooco: 
MOUNT GREENWOOD 

OFFICE FOR RENT 

.3 room office with wailing 
room. Kcured bldg., ample 
parking, healed. A/C, 
carpeted. Ideal For 
accountant, doctor, small 
business Avallabir Now. 

CM For detaib. 
(773) 239-6068 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Auto For Sale 

2001 JEEP CHEROKEE 

Limilcd 4x4 

4 dr, V6 Loaded, Moonroof 

Sllver/Graphllc Leather 
$16,000 (708)636-0091 

Junk Cars 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FOR JUNK CARS 4k TRUCKS 

V'ince’x Towing 

(708) 229-2900 

MERCHANDISE MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale | Wanted To Buy 

TOP DOLLARS $$$ 

PAID FOR JUNK CARS 
AND TRUCKS 

6 DAYS 

A RELIABLE AUTO PARTS 
70S-38S.$595 
312-233-5595 

LOW RATES NOWI 

Mortgages, Equity Loans, 
New Construction, 

Rehsbs, 
Credit Repeir Aveileble 

Licensed In HI. A btdiene. 
Call 

Mr. Patrick 

(708)257-0930 

SELLING OUT. 
WHY PAY MORB 

100% BRAND NEW 100% 

f.wnHfSHtS 
4 PC liHJH(X>,1St T 
BUNK Ht US 
SOf A. LCM .StAF 
a-iAiH 
DNi ni aiAjis 
FUrONS 
UAYBIDS 
IfAIHFRSaA 

FREE LAYAWAY 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 147tb Street 

Midlothian 
(1 blaWi M of PiaHU on lalth tl) 

mm 371-3737 nm 

To Subscribe To 

Tbis Newspaper 

Cail 

708-388-2425 

Steel Buildings 

3-STEEL BUILDINGS 
28x30 was $9,900, tell $5,190 

38x44 wax $15,900, tell $7,960 
40x106 wai $28,650, 

oell $16,770. 
' lot Come lot Serve! 

- Tom (800) 392-7806 

Wanted to buy Fiberglass 

or aluminum I2'johnboat. 
No motor or trailer needed. 
Must have transom, rough 

condition ok. No leaks. 
8{X)-323-1006 ext. 5052 

OLD COSTUME JEWELRY 
GLA.SSWARE A LINENS A 

MANY OTHER THINGS. CASH 
PAID, FAIR PRICES, LOCAL 

PERSON 
70S-974-I244 

Slot Machines, Juke Boxes, 
Coke Machines, Musk Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash. 

630-985-2742 

RENTALS 

Apartment For Rent 

WEST BEVERLY 
Nesr Metre Train 

IA2 Bdrin.($625AS750) 
Hid. Apt Lndry, Pkg, Newly 

Dec„ Appl. 2 Mnihs Sec. Dep., 
Acredkcbcck. 

Mark 773-405-6193 or 
Jim 773-7196007 

Onice 773-239-3220 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

GT - GIANTS - KONA 
DYNO & MOSH 

Cycle-N-Sports 
65S9W. 111th St. 

70B-361-0440 IlOnm-Opm Mon. A Thura. 
10am-7pm Tkios. A Wed. 
lOam-Spm FrI. A SaL 

REAL ESTATE 

Vacant Property 
For Sale 

26 Acres on III. State Rt IS 

11/2 miles South of ISO 

SI0,500/Acrt. 
Marseilles Area. 

Could be zoned commercial. 

(708)369-7625 
or 

(708)63641748 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE, CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Marquette Bank, Plamlitt, 

Ivan Lisnic. el at.. Defendant 
Case No 03Ch-16698. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
September 21. 2004, The Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will at 
10 30 a m. on December 22. 
2004. in Its office at 33 N 
DeaitMm St.. lOlh floor. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60M2-31(X). sell at pub- 
Ix: auction to the highest bidder 
lor cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate 

Commonly known as 9540 
S Mayfiekf Ave . Unit 304, Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453 

The real estate is improved 
with a condominium. 

The ludgment amount was 
$84.01686 

Sale terms 25% down ef the 
higfietl bid 

oaiance. in cerinieo lunos. is 
due within twenty-four 124) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court 

Upon payment m full of the 
amount bk). the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale. 
whx:h will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check 
the Court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff’s AHorney: Kimberly A. Pad- 
jen. Gomberg. Sharfman, GoU & 
Ostler. PC. 208 S. USalle St.. 
S-1200. Chicago. IL 60604. 
1312) 332-6194 Please refer to 
file number 38424. 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Colleaion Pracbces Act you 
are advised that Plaintifrs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempbng to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used fsr that pur¬ 
pose 
170229C 

N THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi- 
snn Ameriquest Mor1g^ge Com¬ 
pany, PlainliH, vs Susai J Ries- 
larid. et al.. Defendants. No. 
04Ch-6048 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Jud^ 
meni of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on June 
16. 20(M. Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day, November 29. 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a.m. in their office al 
120 West Madison Sbeet, Suite 
718A, Chicago. IL, sell to the 
highest bidder lor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described mortgaged real 
estate: 

Commonly known is: 9714 
S. Homan Ave., Evergreen Park. 
IL 60805. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check tor 10% 
of the successful bid amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similw funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

For information call Ms. Kris¬ 
tie Taylor at PlainUffs Attorney, 
James, (kistafson and Thomp¬ 
son. Ltd., 1001 E. Chicago Ave., 
Naperville. IL 60540. (630) 
369-3535. 
171570C 

J)ra/u/m^...^rei/e(Yt/u/igr... JfAl^TADS 



REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllinon County 

Deportment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Ameriquest Mortsase Com¬ 
pany, Plaintlll, vs. William 
Bridiewater. et al.. Defendants. 
No. 03Ch-19000 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure enter^ in 
the above entitled cause on Feb¬ 
ruary 10, 2004, Inlercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Monday, December 13, 2004, 
at the hour of 11 a.m in their 
office at 120 West Madison 
Street Suite 71 BA, Chicago, IL, 
sell to the highest biddef for 
cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3620 
W. 140th St., Robbins, IL 
60472 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

The sale shall be subject to 
general ta«es, special assess¬ 
ments, and to a prior recorded 
first mortgage. 

Sale tarms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, al the time of ule, a ca¬ 
shier's or cartlTied check lor 10% 
of the successful bad amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

For information call Ms. Kris¬ 
tie Taylor at PtainbfTs Attorney, 
James, Gustafson and Thomp¬ 
son, Ltd , 1001 E. Chicago Ave , 

36§* *353*’ "" 
170049C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Beatrir I. Rodriguer a/k/a 
Beatru Isabel Rodriguer, et al.. 
Defendants. No. 04Ch-8991. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosuie entered in 
the above entitled cause on Oc¬ 
tober 26, 2004, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corixiration will on 
Monday, December 20, 2004, 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described property: 

Commonly known as: 3812 
W. 76th SL. Chicago, IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence with a orte and a half 
car garage. 

Sale terms. 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
S185,36o.78. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment m full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confimiation of the sale. 

For information: Visit our web- 
jiraa 

p.m and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly. Pierce & Associates. Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste. 13X. Chk^. IL 60602. 
Tel No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
rue No. PA0403688. 

169424C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Ameriquest Mortgage Com¬ 
pany, Plaintiff, vs. Renee Budz, 
et al.. Defendants. No. 04Ch- 
5108. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg- 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on June 
17, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day, November 29, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 
120 West Madisixi Street, Suite 
7t8A, Chicago, IL, sell to the 
highest bidder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described mortgHOd real 
estate: 

Commonly known as: 7814 
S. Neenah Ave., Burbank, IL 
60459. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check for 10% 
of the successful bid amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For information call Ms. Kris¬ 
tie Taylor, at Plaintiff's JUtomey, 
James, Gustafson and Thomp¬ 
son, lid., 1001 C. Chicago Ave.. 
Naperville, IL 60540. (630) 
369-3535. 
17IS76C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois, County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc., f/k/a Countrywide Funding 
Corp (Vb/a America's Wholesale 
Lender. Plaintiff, vs. Robin L. 
Prebe aJV/a Robin Prebe. et al, 
Defendants. Case No. 04Ch- 
7072 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
July 19, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10 30 
a.m. on December 10, 2(^ m 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-31(X), sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following desaibed real estate: 

Commonly known as. 8110 
^rra^nsett Ave , Burbank. IL 

The real estate is improved 
with a red brick white siding 
bnck alum single family 2 stories 
w/1 W car separate garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$129.643 01. 

Sale terms. 

-Bjrr.m/Tnrtnir oaiance, in certiiied funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
esute and Is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The properly will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plainbff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For Information: Visit out 
website at httoAVservice.altv- ivTnzinTKRi 

or j and b pm only. PIERCE & 
ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's Aitor- 
nm, 1 N. Dearborn St.. Ste. 
1300, Chicago, IL 60602, 
(312) 372-20&. Please refer lo 
File number PA0403009. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Pracbces Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempbng to colleci a 
debt and any informabon ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose 
170789C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court for Uie Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. The Bank of New York, 
Trust U/A dated 12/1/01 (£QCC 
Trust 2001-2), Plaintiff, vs. 
Christina McNeal, Defendant. 
Case No. 02C-3307. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO 50384 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE btBTJINg at foreclo¬ 
sure SALES) 

Public Notice IS hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
September 7, 2(X>4. 

I, Frank Cohen, Special Com¬ 
missioner for this court will on 
December 9, 2004 at the hour 
of 3:00 p.m. at the Front Door 
al the County Building, 118 N. 
Clark Street (inside entrance), 
Chicago, IL. sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the following 
described premises: 

(VIVA: WIO S. Kilboum Ave., 
ChiMgo, IL 60652. 

The Improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwMing, brick construction, one 
stofv. vMTifitr fliriM. 
*Sale terms: 10% down by 
certifiad funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general Uxes and to apodal 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inapection. 

The judgment amount was 
$128,745.94. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser wiN receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specrliad dale mum-urn proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For information call me Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street, Suite 2520. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:(X) p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is mK required to provide 
addiUorjaPinformation other than 
that set forth in mis Notice. 
175379C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llknots County 

Department. Chancery Division. 
Midtirst Bank. Plaintiff, vs. Pat- 
rttk J. Kennedy, et al.. Defen 
dants. No. 04(:h-5486. 

NOTICE OF 
' FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
file #59712 

(It is advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
September 13, 2004 in the 
amount of $108,466.09. Kallen 
Financial & Capital Services, Inc. 
as Selling Official will al 11:30 
a.m. on December 15, 2004 
outside the front door of the 
Cook County Treasurer's Office, 
Room 112, 118 N. Clark St., 
Chicago, IL, sell the following 
described real property lo the 
highest bidder at auction lor 
cash: 

C/K/A: 15928 S Lorel Ave , 
Oak Forest. IL 60452. 

The Improvements on the 
property consist of a single-fami¬ 
ly dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open lor inspection. 

Sale terms: prop^ offered 
"as is," wim no express or im¬ 
plied warranties: sale subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, if any: 10% of 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auebon and balance 
by 5:(X} p.m. the next business 
day, bom by cashier's checks: 
and no refunds. After confirma¬ 
tion of the sale by the court, me 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Officiars Deed. 

For information, contact the 
Sales Officer at the office of the 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, Fisher & 
Fisher. 120 N. LaSalle Street. 
Chicago. IL, (312) 372-4784, 
between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday: 
however, under Illinois law the 
Sales Officer is not required to 
provide informabon In addibon 
lo that contained in mis notice. 
174329C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. WelK Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage. Inc . Plainbff. vs. Brian M 
Martin, et al.. Defendant Case 
No. 04Ch-7050 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
July 1. 2004, The Judicial Sales 
Corporabon will al 10:30 a m. 
on December 10, 2004, in its 
office al 33 N. Dearborn St., 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell al public aue¬ 
bon to the hottest bidder for 
cash, as set rorth below, the 
following desaibed real estate: 

Commonly known as: 6964 
Westview Dr., Oak Forest, IL 
60452 

The real estate is improved 
wim a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$260,020.65. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 

ill M.1^ 
ance, m certiiied funds, is 

due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject pnjperty is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied minst said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as lo 
quality or quanbty of btle and 
wimout recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confinnation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against me Mortgagor, 
the MortMee or the Mortm- 
ee's attorney. 

Upon p^iment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representabon as lo 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon- 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For informabon contact Ptain- 
bfTs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
COOHJS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, 1630) 794-9876 Ext 
1320. Please refer lo file num¬ 
ber 14-04-3835. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoMaction Practices Act you 
are advised that Plainbfrs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed lo be a debt 
collector attempbng to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
170763C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (kiunty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Elacbonic Regis- 
babon Systems, Inc , as Nomi¬ 
nee for Vision Home Mortgage 
Corporation and/or its Successor, 
Plainbff, vs. Lerora M. Cox, el 
al.. Defendant Case No. 04Ch- 
7582 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN mat pursuant lo a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
August 19, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporabon will al 10:30 
a m. on December 16. 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion lo the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following desaibed real estate: 

Commonly known as: 11905 
S. Lawndale Ave., Unit #1C4, 
Alsjp^. IL 60803. 

The real estate is improved 
with a condominium. 

The judgment amount was 
$59,912.48. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
hi 

I: iTWiirijrj i 
balance, in certiiied funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subieci property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered fa sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee a the Mort^g- 
ee's attorney 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
b> a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection ariu Plaintiff 
makes no represenbibon as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Cfourt file to 
verify all informabon. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk. 
CODIUS & ASSOCIATES, PC., 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-4248. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collecbon Pracbces Act you 
are advised that Plainblfs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any informabon ob¬ 
tained will be used fa that pur¬ 
pose. 
170262C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Cfounty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Oivi- 
s«n. Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc. Plaintiff, vs. Craig L. Byrd, 
et al.. Defendants fro. OlCJv 
20282. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Faeclosure entered in 
the above enbtled cause on Feb¬ 
ruary 11, 2002, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Friday, December 3. 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in thek 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 71 BA, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
fotlowi^ described property: 

Commonly known as: 14100 
S. Kenneth a., Crestwood, IL 
60445. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence with and atUiffied two 
car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$210.2%.&. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

Fa informabon: Visit our web- 
iiTpwfniimninMi 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department, Chancery Division. 
CiliFinancial Mortgage Company, 

,lnc, Plaintiff, vs. Ervin Smith 
a/iijt Ervin Smith, Jr., el al.. 
Defendants No. 04Ch-7688 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher 6 Fishw 
file #59997 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
August 18, 2004 in the amount 
of $79,118.93, Kallen Tinancial 
& Capital Services, Inc. as Sell¬ 
ing Official will at 11:30 a.m. on 
Owember 23. 2004 outside the 
front doa of the Cook County 
Treasurer's Office, Room 112, 
118 N. Clark St.. Chicago. IL. 
sell the following desaib^ real 
property to the high^ bidder at 
auction fa cash: 

C/K/A: 13909 S. Richardson 
Ave., Robbins. IL 60472. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a brick one- 
story single-family dwelling with 
attached garage. The property 
will NOT be open for inspection. 

Sale terms: property offered 
"as is," with no express a im¬ 
plied warranties, sale subiect to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superia liens, if any: 10% of 
successful bK) to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next business 
day. both by cashier's checks: 
and no refursds. Alter confirma- 
bon of the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official's Deed 

Fa information, contact the 
Sales Officer at the office of the 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, Fisher & 
Fisher, 120 N. LaSalle Sbeet. 
Chicago. IL. (312) 372-4784, 
between 1:00 p.m. arfo 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday: 
however, under Illinois law the 
Sales Officer is not required to 
provide infamabon in addibon 
lo that contained in this notice. 
177234C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois, County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Mortgage Electronic Regis- 
babon Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Victoria Mananovich a/k/a 
Victona L Mananovich. et al.. 
Defendants. Case No. 04Ch- 
2934. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Faeclosuie and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
August 9, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales (Jorpaation will at 10:30 
a.m. on December 13, 2(X)4, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100. sell at public auc¬ 
tion to. the highest bidder tor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

(tommonly known as: 9123 
S. 83rd Ave., Hickory Hills, IL 
60457. 

The real estate is imaoved 
with a single family 2 stales, 
brick gray/charcoal, white 
frairWalum. 3 car detached ga- 

"«fh. judgment amount was 
$298,374.65. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 

ance. in certiii 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, a spe¬ 
cial taxes levied ualnst said real 
estate and is offered tor sale 
without any representabon as to 
quality a quanbty of title and 
without recourse Ui Plaintiff and 
In "AS IS" condibon. The sale is 
furtha subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmabon of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representabon as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon- 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all informabon. 

For Information: Vi 
5iTnf»T«iiT(iSranr7iiir; 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois CounN 

Department — Chancery (Jhri- 
sion. JPMorgan Oase Bank as 
Trustee of the Security National 
Mortgage Loan Trust 2002-2, 
Plainbff vs. Erika A. Voytyshyn, 
et al.. Defendants. Case No. 
04Ch-7645. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entaed in the above cause on 
June 30, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Ctorpotabon will at 10:30 
a.m. on December 20, 2(X)4, in 
ils office at 33 N. Dearborn SL, 
lOlh Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
loliowing described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 5017 
Hamew Rd. South, Oak Lawn, 
IL 60453. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$174,858.67 

Sale terms: 

_ance, in certified funds, i. 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tal¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied i^inst said real 
estate and is offered tor sale 
without any representabon as to 
quality a quanbty of tide and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condibon. The sale is 
furtha subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to genaal real estate taxes, 
special assessments a special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate. wata bills, etc., and any 
pria mortgages of recod and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality a quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is furtha subject 
to confirmation by the court 

Upon payment in fuN of the 
bid amount the purchasa shal) 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchasa 
to a Deed to the real estate aftor 
confirmabon of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lot inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representabon as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
vaify all information. 

Fa information contact Plain- 
tiffs Attorney; The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook. IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:(X) pjn. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file numba 
04-43480 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt (Election Practices Act you 
are advised that PtalntitTs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a defat 
coliecta attempbrw to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
170213C 

p.m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly. Pierce & Associates, Plaintiffs 
Attomm, 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste. 1300, CNcago, IL 60602 
Tel No. (312) 372-2060 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
File No 0108751. 

171470C pose 
170686C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery DM- 
Sion. Mortgage Electronic Raift- 
trabon Systems, Inc., at nomi¬ 
nee for Gbmortgage, bic.. As¬ 
signee of Aegis Wholessle 
Corporation, Ptaintiff, vs. Randy 
J. Chabala, et al.. Defondant 
No. 04Ch-62S0. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hoeby 
given that pursuant to a Mf- 
ment of Foreclosure enfored In 
the above entitled cause on Jufo 
12, 2004, Intercounty Judfofol 
Sales Corporation will on Tues¬ 
day, Novemba 30, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a.m. In thek office at 
120 W. Madison St.. Suite 
718A, Ctiiato, IL, seff to the 
highest bidda la cash, lha fol¬ 
lowing described mnitgiffwf teal 
estate: 

Commonly known as: 14757 
SL Louis Are., MkUofftian, IL 
60445. 

The improvement on the prap- 
erfar consists of a siryta fomily 
reskJenee. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$145,539.44. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Fa infomiation call Davwi K. 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Navel, 175 N. Franklin St., Chi- 
cm, IL 312/357-1125. 
171596C 

Ctmtiteteed oa imt pege 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Donald 
Walls, et al.. Defendant. Case 
No. 04Ch-7787. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
July 15, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on December 21, 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St.. 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3742 
W, 87lh St,, Chicago, IL 60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
5128,545.19. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
Miliest bid 
:r MTMii-wnT;:!. .taiffiMI 
balance, in ceriiiied funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanti^ of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Oxirt file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.. 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-4329. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt O}llection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any inrormation ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
170193C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank of America, N.A.. 
Plaintiff, vs. Mary P. BubliU, Ad¬ 
ministrator, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 04Ch-2813. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above enbtled cause on July 
27. 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day, November 29, 2(X)4, at the 
hour of 11 a.m. in their office at 
120 W. Madison St., Suite 
718A, Chicago, IL. sell to the 
highest bidder for cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described property: 

Commonly known as: 4600 
W. 115th PL, Alsip, IL 60803. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$153,030.05. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bk), the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: VIsi 
site at ht AWMjaiTgiini 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois, County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage. Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Pamela 
Reed, et al.. Defendants Case 
No. 03Ch-6339. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
July 14, 2003, The Judicial 
Sales Ckxporation will al 10 30 
a m. on November 30, 2(X)4, m 
its office al 33 N. Dearborn St, 
10th Floor, Chicago. IL 
60602-3100. sell at public auc 
lion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate 

Commonly known as: 8100 
W 87th SI. #4A, Hickory Hills, 
IL 60457. 

The real estate is improved 
with a 4 or more units-3 stories 
36 units red brick w/attachiri 1 
car garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$82,334.96. 

Sale terms. 25% down al the 
Nchest bid 

.aiance, in ceriiiieo tunas, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied winst said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of ^le. 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verity all information. 

For Information: Visit our 
website at htt 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois Ckiunty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Falah Tabahi, Assignee 
from United Trust & Federal Sav¬ 
ings Bank d/b/a United Trust 
Bank. Plaintiff, vs. ATA Brothers, 
Inc. d/b/a Super But Motors, et 
al.. Defendants. No. 02Ch- 
10647 consolidated with 02(3i- 
10650. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on /\u- 
gust 16. 2004, Intercounty Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will on 
Monday, December 6, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suite 718A, Chicago. IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Parcel 1: Commonly known 
as: 7146 S. Harlem Ave., Bridg- 
eview, IL 60456. The improve¬ 
ment on the property consists of 
a single family residence widi 
attached garage converted to a 
commercial building and Parcel 
2: Commonly known as: 7158 
S. Harlem Avenue, Bridgeview. 
IL 60456. The property is va¬ 
cant. 

The Sale shall be subject to 
general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments and to a prior recorded 
first mortgage 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check hr 10% 
of the successful bid amount. 
The baiance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The properties will NOT be 
open hr inspection. 

For information call Mr. Timo¬ 
thy H. Ofcal at PlaintHTs A^- 
ney. Spina McGuire & Okal, 
P.C.. 7610 West North Avenue, 
Elmwood Park, IL 60707-4195. 
(708) 453-2800. 
170724C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chances Divi¬ 
sion. Citibank, N.A., as Trustee, 
Plaintiff, vs. Unknown Heirs and 
Devisees of Richard Donald, et 
al, Defendants. Case No. 0301- 
1583. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Safe 
entered in (he above cause on 
December 4, 2003. The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on December 7, 2004, in 
its office at 33 N Dearborn St., 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 13631 
S. Keystone Ave., Robbins, IL 
60472. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$49,098.15. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid ( 
__ ® 

balance, in certified fi/nds, is 
due within twenty-four 124) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is onered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subject property Is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle Die purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
03-67320. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur¬ 
pose. 
170911C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. The Bank of New York, as 
Trustee, Plaintiff, vs. Larry 
Thomas a/k/a Larry J. Thomas, 
et al.. Defendants. No. 03Ch- 
18574. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Sep¬ 
tember 2. 2004, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Monday, December 6, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A, Chicago. IL, sell lo 
the highest bidder (or cash, the 
following described property: 

Commonly known as: 3401 
W. 85th PL, Chicago, IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single f^ily 
residence with an attached one 
car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$240,027.50. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: 

ween 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. on- 
N. Pierce <■ Associates, PUntiffs 
Attorneys, 1 N. Oeaitrom St., 
Ste. 1300, Chicifo, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIER(X & ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0306602. 

170728C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. V/ells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage, Inc. f/k/a NorvvesI Mort¬ 
gage Inc., Plainliff, vs. Unknown 
Heirs and Devisees of Felicia 
Bush, et al.. Defendants Case 
No. 04Ch l00. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
June 17, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales (^iporalion will al 10:30 
a m. on December 7. 2004, m 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 12504 
Deer Park Or., Alsip, IL 60658. 

The real estate is improved 
with a condominium. 

The judgment amount was 
$135,817.61. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
hichest bid 

balance, in certined lunas, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied ^inst said real 
estate and is onered (or sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of bile and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of bile and without recourse 
to plaintifl and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive* a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confimiation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the (fourt file lo 
verily all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990. be¬ 
tween the hours ol 1 00 p m. 
and 3:00 p m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
03-20040. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt (follection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempbng to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
170913C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (founty, Illinois Cfounty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Eliaabeth Nor- 
den, et al., Defendants. No. 
02Ch-18793. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
gnren that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Jan¬ 
uary 8, 2CX}4. Intercounty Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will on 
Monday. December 6, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A. Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described property: 

Commonly known as: 9723 
S. Keeler Ave., Unit# 308, Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453. 

The improvement on ttie prop¬ 
erty consists of a condominium 
residence with no gvage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$74,890.85. 

The property will NOT be 
. open for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Visit our web- 
iTTTOnnFnnirai 

p.m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly. Pierce & Associates. Plaintiffs 
Attomms. 1 N. Dearborn St.. 
Ste. 1300, Chicm. IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312)^2-2060. 

PIERCE t ASSOCIATES 
nie No. PA0206774. 

170734C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (>>unty, Illinois County 

. Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronc f^iv 
tration Syst^. Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs Richard W. Muhne a/k/a 
Ricfiard Muhne. et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 04(^-7562. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered iij the above entitled 
cause on July 29, 2004. Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Wednesday, December 
15, 2004 at the hour ol 11 
a m. in their office al 120 W 
Madison St, Suite 718A, Chica¬ 
go. IL. sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate: 

(Commonly known as. 10328 
S. 51sl Court. Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$112,500.56. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 flours. The 
sale shall be subject lo general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortgages The subject property 
IS onered lor sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all mformalion. 

For information. Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, lit Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990, between the hours ol 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only 
169944C 

Sell It Here 
708"388-2425 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(fook County. Illinois Ojunty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage. Inc . Plaintiff, vs. Stephan 
C Patula, et al.. Defendant. 
Case No. 04Ch-6876. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
July 9. 2004, The Judicial Sales 
Corporation will at 10.30 a m. 
on December 3 . 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St, 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as. 7424 
W. 111th St.. Unit 607, Worth. 
IL 60482. 

The real estate is improved 
with a condominium 

The judgment amount was 
$61,880.07. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
St bid 

balance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is onered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confimiation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mo^g- 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to ttie real estate alter 
confimiation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection and Plaintifl 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.. 
1SW030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suita too. Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to fife num¬ 
ber 14-04-2712. 

NOTE; Pursuant lo thfi Fair 
Debt Collection Practices /let you 
are advised that PlamtiTs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
colledor attempting to collect a 
debt and any Witormstion ob- ’ 
tained wiN be used for that pur- 
DQSe. 

171030C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(fook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems. Inc. at Nominee 
for Taylor. Bean 6 Whitaker 
Corp. and/or its Successors. 
Plaintiff, vs. Keith G. Swiat, et 
al, Defiant. Case No. 04Ch- 
8187 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant lo a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
August 4. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10 30 
a m. on December 17, 2004, in 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn SI, 
10th Floor, Chicago. IL 
60602-3ICX), sell at public auc¬ 
tion lo the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as. 9135 
S 55lh Ct.. Oak Lawn. IL 
60453 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$121,583 42 

Sale terms 
htehest bid 

Himjbu balance, in certiiieo lunds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property Is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied j^mst said real 
estate and is onered for sale 
without any representation as lo 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintrff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale Is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside tor any 
reason, the Purchaser al the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposK pak). The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee’s attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P C.. 
15W030 N Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-4540 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt (follection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
170258C 

IN the united STATES 
District Court for the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc., Plaintilf, vs. John M. John¬ 
son. et al.. Defendants. Case No 
03C-6386 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SAU 
OUR FILE NO 56983 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
their own attorneys be¬ 
fore biDDTNg at foreclo¬ 
sure SALES) 

Public Notice IS hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
m the above entitled cause on 
April 22. 2004. 

I, Marc Siegel, Special Com¬ 
missioner lor this court will on 
December 14, 2004 at the hour 
of 12:00 p.m. at 118 N. Clark. 
Chicago, IL, sell to the highest 
bidder lor cash, the following 
desaibed premises: 

C/K/A: 6243 Rn Verde. Oak 
Forest. IL 60452 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subjKt 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$132.4i8.97. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certlfi- 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser lo a Deed on a 
specified dale unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For Information call me Sales 
Officer at Plaintiffs Attorney, 
Fishar and Fisher. 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under INinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer Is not lequiisd to provide 
additiariirintormation other than 
that set forth In this Notice. 
170664C _ 



REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Ssle Houses For Sole I Houses For Ssle 

IN the circuit court of 
Cook County. Illinort, County 

Department r- Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Principal Residential Mort¬ 
gage, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Kelvin L. 
Nelson, el al., Deiendants Case 
No 04Ch-2348. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
September 14, 2004, The Judi- 
crSI Sales Corporation will al 
lOJO a.m. on December 20, 
2004. in its office al 33 N. 
Dearborn St., 10th Floor, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60602-3100, sell at pub¬ 
ic auction to the highest bidder 
lor cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as. 2638 
W 83id PI, Chicago. IL 60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family home tan 
brick while trim detached 2 car 
garage 

The judgment amount was 
$82,125.67 

Sale terms 25% down of the 

balance, m ceriiiieo runos, .. 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subiect property is 
subieci to general real estate tal¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taies levied iMintt said real 
estate and is onered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty of bile and 
wiihoul recourse to Plamtitt and 
in "AS IS" condition The sale is 
further subtect to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate »t\tt 
confirmabon of the sale 

The properly will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For Information: Visi 
IKWUU-mLX-I-llU 

of 3 and 5 pm only PIERCE t 
ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's Atlor- 
nrrs. 1 N Dearborn St., Ste. 
1300, Chicago. IL 60602, 
(312) 372-20M. Please refer to 
file number PA0400825. 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that PlamlifTs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt arxf any intimation ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose 
I70218C 

IN THE CIRCUIT CCURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Deoaitment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Elecbonc Regis- 
bation Systems. Inc . Plaintiff, 
vs Shana Bratton a/k/a Shana 
K Bratton, et al., Defendants 
No 04Ch-2972 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on September 14, 2004, 
Intercounty Judicial Sales &>rpo- 
ration will on Wednesday, De¬ 
cember 15. 2004 at the hour of 
11 a m. in their office at 120 
W Madison St.. Suite 718A. 
Chicago, IL, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 7739 
S. Karlov Ave., Chicago. IL. 
60652. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
5186,267.95. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certiFiad funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, wi^ 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, tpeciel assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortaagas. The subjact property 
is onaiw tor sate without any 
tepreeantatlon as to quality of 
btia or recourse to Plakitlfl. Pro- 
spactkre bidders ere admonished 
to check the court Die to verify 
alt kdotmeiion. 

For Infbmtatlon: Sale dark, 
Sha^ 6 KretsiMn, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North- 
briMk, IL 60062. (847) 
496-9990, between the hours of 
1 pan. and 3 p.m. only. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Ckrunty, Illinois (ixjnty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Elecbonic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc. as Nominee 
for Decision One Mortgage Com¬ 
pany, LLC and/or its Successors. 
Plaintiff, vs. Erika Csirmadia 
a/V/a Enka K. Csirmadia, et al 
Defendant. Case No. 04Ch- 
8871 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
August 9. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on December 17, 2004 in 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn St, 
lOlh Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100. sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate 

Commonly known as: 4812 
W 91 St St , Oak Lawn, IL 
60453 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$204,422 22 

Sale terms 25% down of the 
hfehest bid bv cwuiiwd 

aiance. in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-tour (24) 
hours The subiect property is 
subiect to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition The sale is 
further subiect to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside lor any 
reason, the Purchaser al the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have rro further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney The Sale Clerk. 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P C . 
I5W030 N Frontage Road. 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge. IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext 
1320 Please refer to tile num¬ 
ber 14-04-4696 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fan 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney is deemeC to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information op 
tamed will be used for that pur 
pose 
170260C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllirrois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Fifth Third Bank (Chicagol. 
a Michigan Banking Corporation, 
as successor by Merger to First 
National Bank of Evergreen Park, 
Plaintiff, vs Frank Michael Fur- Siueie. el al.. Defendants No. 
2Ch.9674 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Sep¬ 
tember 2. 2004, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales (Corporation will on 
Friday. December 3. 2(X)4, al 
the hour of 11 am. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suite 718A. Chicago. IL. sell to 
the highest bidder lor cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate. 

Comrrvmly known as. 4215 
Southwest Highway. Hometown. 
IL 60456. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent. at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check for 10% 
of the successful bid amount. 
The balance of Ihe successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For information Call: Ms. 
Kathleen E. Weeks at Plaintiffs 
Attorrtey, Statman Harris Siegel 
& Eyridi LLC, 333 West Wad«« 
Or., Chicago, IL 60606. (312) 
2Ei^-1070. 
171444C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County. Illirtois C^nty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electmnic Regiv 
tratkjn Systems, Inc.. Plxintiff, 
vs. Jovan 0 Guy. at al.. Defen¬ 
dant. Case No. 04Ch-6658. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Fortclosura and Sm 
entered In the atXNe cause on 
August 10. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10:30 
a m. on December 13. 2004, in 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn SI. 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100. sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as sat lath below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 8651 
S. Thomas Charles Ln.. Hickory 
Hills. IL 60457. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$39,492.65. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 

ance, in certihed funds. Is 
due within twenty-four (241 
hours. The subiect property is 
subtect to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special asaessmcnts, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied aaamst said leal 
estate and is offcied lor sale 
wiihoul any representation as to 
quality or quanbty of btle and 
without recouise to PlamtilT and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subtect to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in fuii of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shail 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which Will eninie the purchaser 
to a Deed to die real estate altar 
conFirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for mspecbon and Plainbff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of die property. 
Prospective bidders are admon- 
ishad to check the Court Ale to 
verify all Information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: Kiopik, Papuga & 
Shaw. 120 S. LaSalle SL, Suite 
1327, Chicago. IL 60603, 
(3121 236-64(}S. Please refer lo 
file number 34687 

Pursuant to Sec. 15- 
1507(cK7l at the minors Code 
of CNil Procedure, no informa¬ 
tion other than die infonnatian 
contained in this noUce will be 
provided. 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Coilaction Piacbcts Act you 
are arKised that Ptantiffs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
cofleclor attemobng to collect a 
debt and any information ob- 
(ained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose 
170689C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion ABN-AMRO Mortgage 
Group, Inc . Plainlitf, vs. Sleven 
Hendersot'. Defendant. Case No 
03Ch-16033 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
September 13, 2004, The Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will at 
10 30 am, on December 14, 
2004. in Its office al 33 N 
Dearborn St.. 10th Floor, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602-3100. sell al pub¬ 
lic auction to the highest bidder 
(or cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly Known As: 3739 
W. 79th PI , Chcago, IL 60608 

The real estate is improved 
with a Single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$156,908 15. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid I 

.aiance, m ceriiTieo lunas, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subjec( property is 
subject lo general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor - sale 
without any reciresentation as to 
quality or quanbty of title atx) 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
Die court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle Uw purchaser 
lo a Deed to Dig real estate after 
confirmation of Die sate. 

Ttie property will NOT be 
open for inspection. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check 
Die Court file to verify aH kifor- 
mation. 

For intacmation contact Plaln- 
Dtfl Attorney; Kimberly A. Pid- 
jgn, Gomberg, Sharfman. GoM t 
Ostler, PC. 208 S. LiSaUe St.. 
S-1200, Chicago, IL 60604, 
(312) 332-619^ httM rater to 
nia number 38323. 

NOTE: Pursuant lo the Fair 
OabI CoNacDon Pracucas Act you 
ara advisad Diat PlakitilPs Altar- 
nay is daamad to ba a dabt 
oowctor attampting to collact a 
dabt and any kitonnitian ob- 
takwd wM ba uaad for that pur- 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois, CounW 

Departnf>ent — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion BA Mortgaee. ILC (e whol- 
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hr ownad Subsidiary ol Bank ol 
America. N.A. Successor in inter¬ 
est by Merger o( Nationsbanc 
Mortgage Corporation. Plaintiff, 
vs. Latonia M. EllioD, et al.. 
Defendants. Case No. OlCh- 
20970 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN Diat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in Die above cause on 
March 8. 2002. The Judicial 
Sates (ktrporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on December 14, 2004, in 
Us office at 33 N. Dearborn SL, 
loth Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to Die highest bidder lor 
cash, as set mh below, Die 
lollowing described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 8127 
S. Whipple St . Chicago, IL 
60652 

The reel estate Is improved 
with e single femlly no garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$109,333.14 

Sate terms: 25% down 
I -uiUTl-l-Tirniiirri.iTT-r 

oaiance, in certmeo lunos, is 
due within twenty-tour (241 
hours. The subject property is 
subjact to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial texts levied iminst said real 
estate and is onered for sate 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
In "AS IS" condition. The sate is 
further subjact to confirmation by 
Die court 

Upon paymetg in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser .hall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitte the purchaser 
to I Deed to Die reel estate after 
confirmaUon of Dw sate. 

The property will NOT be 
open for kispactian and fhainbff 
makes no representation as to 
Die condition of Die property. 
Prospacbvt bidders are admon- 
ishad to check the Court flte to 
irorify III mformabon. 

For Information; Visi 
-i-xUW iwu-uiivii-! jnir 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Ocoaflrnent — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Obmort^age, Inc.. Plafntrff. 
vs. Noel 0 8<£gs. et al.. Oefen- 
(Jant. Case No 040^-6714. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered <n the above cause on 
August 31. 2004. The Judicial 
Sales Coeporabon wilt at 10 30 
a.m. on December 2. 2004. in 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn Si.. 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100. sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the hignest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly krH>wn as 14916 
Lawndale, Midlothian, IL 
60445. 

The real estate «s im[,roved 
with a Single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$53,451.29 

Sale terms; 25% down of the 
bid r ——— 

balance, in certified Tunds, Is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied wmst said real 
estate and is onered for ssle 
wrthout any leprcscntatlon as to 
quality or quanbty of btte and 
without recourse to Pfalntiff and 
in |3> condition. T)ie sale is 
further subject to confirmaUon by 
Die court. 

Upon payment in full of Die 
amount bid. Die purchaser shall 
receive a Cartiflcate ol Sale, 
which will entitte Die purcheser 
to a Dead to Die real astate after 
confbmsUon of Dw sate. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plainbff 
makas no represantabon as to 
Dw condition of Dw profwrty. 
Prosptcbve bidders ara admon- 
iihad to chack Dw Court flte to 
verify all kitormabon. 

For Information contact Ptafn- 
Uffs Attorney: Hauttiman 1. 
Rappin, Ltd., 39 S. LaSalte SL. 
Suite 1105, CNago. IL 60603, 
312/372-2020. ntSH ratir to 
IHt no. 04-2222-3945. 

NOTE: Pursuant to Dw Fair 
Dteit CoMcDon PracDca Act you 
ara advtsad Owl PlatnOfTs AOor- 
ney te dywd to De a dabt 
coftector attompDng to collect e 
debt end eny tetormebon ob- 
tekwd wM be ueed tar Diet pur- 
poee. 
171052C 

Houses For Sale Houses For Ssis 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Illinois, County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. GMAC Mortgage, PlainUfl, 
vs. Walter Litiz, el al., Oelcn- 
danh. Casa No. 04Ch-1490. 

PUeUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN Dial pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Forecloeure and Sale 
emend in the above cause on 
September 8, 2004, The Judl- 
ciel Sales Corporation will el 
10:30 e.m. on December 13. 
2004, ki its office it 33 N. 
Dearborn SI.. 10th Floor, Chica- K. IL 60602-3100, Mil at pub- 

auebon to Dw higtwst biddcf 
(or cash, as sat forth below, Uw 
foHowing desaibad real estate: 

Commonly known es: 5217 
W. 157th SL. Oak Forest, IL 
604S2. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family home 1 sto¬ 
ry red bnck, white frame and 
attached 1 car garage. 

The Judgment amount was 
$120,212 18. 

Sate terms: r4-k.x.vSMrju:i 

oaianci, in cerurwo i.—, .. 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property It 
subjact to general real astele (ex¬ 
es. special assesimtnts. or spe¬ 
cial taxas levied raintt said raal 
citele and is ofrarad tor sate 
wHhoul any rapreMntaUon es to 
quality or quanbty of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
In IS- condiUon. The sate is 
further subjact to confbmebon by 
Dw court. 

Upon payment In lull of Dw 
ernoum bk). Dw ixucheier shall 
receive a Certificate of Sate, 
which win antitte Dw purchasar 
to a Dead to Dw real eMate aflar 
conOrmation of Dw tale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor kispaetkin and Plamtiff 
makas no tepraiantobon as to 
Dw condiUon of Dw property. 
ProipacDvc biddais ara admon- 
ishad to check Dw Court flte to 
irarlly all MormcUon. 

For Information: Visit our 
T7!iTWTwnTnjrehFrri3P 

oierce oom. oanxeen me noun 
te 3 and 5 pm only. PIERCE t 
ASSOCIATES. Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 1 N. Daatbom St., Ste. 
1300, Chicago, IL 60602, 
(312) 372-20A. Pleese refer to 
He numb* PA0400354. 

NOTE: Pursuant to Dw Fair 
Debt CoUacUon Practices Act you 
ara advised Dwt PteinUfTs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to ba a debt 
collector aftampbng to coltect a 
debt and any nfixmation ob¬ 
tained will be used tar Dwt pur- 

?70687C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Otifinancial Mortgage Com¬ 
pany, Inc., Plainbff, vs. Alfred 
Skrobot, et al.. Defendant. Case 
No. 04Ch-7801. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant lo a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
July 10, 2004. The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on December 22. 2004, In 
its office al 33 N. Dearborn St, 
lOth Flo'.r, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder (or 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as. 8163 
S. Komensky Ave., Chicago. IL 
60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$145,35923 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
hithest bid f 

oaiance, in ceriiiied funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. Tile subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is ofwced lor sale 
without any rapresentetion as to 
quality or quantity of btte and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. T)w sate is 
further subject lo confirmation by 
Dw court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. DwjMrchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitte the purchaser 
to a Deed to Dw raal estate after 
confirmation of Dw sate. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspedkm and Plainbff 
makes no representation as to 
Dw condition of Dw property. 
ProspecUve bMdeis are ao^- 
istwd to check Dw Court file to 
verify all intormation. 

For infonnation contact Ptain- 
tilTs Attorney: Hauselman 8 
Rappin. Ltd., 39 S. LaSalte SL. 
Suite 1105, Chi^, IL 60603, 
312/372-2020rnMte rater to 
file no. 04-3333-0191. 

NOTE: Punuani lo Dw Fair 
Debt Cotteebon Practicas Act you 
ara advised Diet PtakiDfrs AUor- 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
coMctor aBtmptira to ooltact e 
debt end any (ntannadon ob- 
tokiad will be uaad tar Out pur- 

?70230C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Bank Minneso¬ 
ta, N.A. as Trustee for Oewen 
Home Equity Loan Asset-Backed 
Certificetes, Series 199B-OFS4, 
Plainbff, vs. Joseph McLain Wk/a 
Joseph A. McLain, et al.. Defen¬ 
dant. Case No. 04Ch-7B71. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
September IS, 2004, The Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will at 
10:30 a.m. on December 28, 
2004, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn St., lODi Floor, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60602-3100, sell al pub- 
fic auction to the highest bidder 
for cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 9937 
S. Merton Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The ludgment amount was 
$160,967.31. 

Sate terms: 25% down of ttw 
hi] ■ 

ance, in certiiie 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subjea property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied asainst said raal 
estate and is offered for sate 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty ol btte and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sate is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If Dw sate is set aside for any 
reason, the Purdiaser at the sate 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The ^r- 
chaser shall have no fuittwr re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
Dw MortgHee or the Mo^g- 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser stwII 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitte Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed to Dw teal estate after 
confirmation of Dw sate. 

The property will NOT be 
open for mspecbon and Plainbff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all informabon. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Altomey: The Sale Clerk. 
COOILiS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 
15W030 N Frontage Road, 
Suite 100. Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-4260 

NOTE. Pursuant lo the Fait 
Debt Cotlecbon Pracbces Act you 
are advised that Plainbff's Attor¬ 
ney is deemed lo be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any informabon ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose 
169831C 

ilS 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Ameriquest Mortgage Com¬ 
pany, Plaintiff, vs. Anna Marie 
Drazin, Defendant. No. 03Ch- 
16312. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Juc^ 
ment of Foreclosura entered in 
Die above entitled cause on De¬ 
cember IS, 2003, Intercounty 
Judicial Sates Corporation will on 
Mon^, December 20, 2004, 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison SL, 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, seH to 
the hUiest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
reel estate: 

Commonly known as: 10836 
6645^** Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 

The Improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of e single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
rafuruls. 

The judgment amount was 
5119,6i7.l4. 

The property will NOT ba 
open tor inspection. 

For tetormatlon calf Dawn K. 
Kfonae at Law OHIcas of Ira T. 
Navel, 175 N. FranWin SL, Qii- 
CM, IL 312/357-1125. 
1694390 

170698C 
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REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems. Inc., as nomi¬ 
nee for Columbia National, Inc., 
Successor to HLB Mortgage. 
Plaintiff, vs. Pawel Lukasik, et 
al.. Defendant. No. 04Ch- 
10503. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to .a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on October 20, 2004 In¬ 
tercounty Judicial Sales Corpora¬ 
tion will on Monday, December 
13, 2004 at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 W. 
Madison St., Suite 718A, Chica¬ 
go, IL. sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder lor cash, as 
set forth below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 8620 
S. LeClaire Ave., Burbank, IL 
60459. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence. This information is 
considered reliable but is not 
warranted. 

The judgment amount was 
$27,197,419.00. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. This 
sale is subject to unpaid real 
estate taxes, assessments, cove¬ 
nants. conditions, easements 
and restrictions of record. The 
sale is further subject to confir¬ 
mation by the court. 

This pleading is a communi¬ 
cation lor the purpose of collect¬ 
ing the mortgage debt, under the 
Fair Debt Collection Practices 
Act. If you fail to dispute, in 
writing, the validity of this debt 
within thirty days, it will be as¬ 
sumed to be valid. Finally, any 
information you provide will be 
used lor the purpose of collec¬ 
tion. 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid, the pur¬ 
chaser shall receive a Receipt of 
Sale. Upon payment in lull of 
the amount bid, the purchaser 
shall receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortgaged real 
estate after confirmation of the 
sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection, except by 
the arrangement and agreement 
of the current owner or occu¬ 
pant. 

For Information: Jaros. Tittle 
& O'Toole, Ltd., Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 20 N. Clark, Suite 510, 
Chicago, IL 60602. 312/750- 
1000 Phone calls will be taken 
only between the hours of 9:00 
thru 11 00 A M. When calling, 
please refer to file number 
04-29520. 
170067C 
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Retinal Disease Detection 
Candlelit 
Services 

Pearle Vision in Midlothian is first to offer 
revolutionary modality for retinal disease detection to 
patients in the southwest suburbs. 

Pearle Vision in Midlothian is the first eyecare 
practice in the southwest suburbs to offer its patients 
the Optomap retinal exam (Optos North America). 
This revolutionary modality captures and analyzes an 
image of virtually the entire retina, for the early 
detection and management of eye disease. Since 
Optos first introduced the Optomap exam, nearly one 
million exams have been conducted worldwide, 
diagnosing serious eye conditions - such as diabetic 
retinopathy, retinal detachments and macular 
degeneration — that could have otherwise gone 
undetected and often progress without symptoms. 

The Optomap retinal exam takes a computer- 
generated image of the retina, which can be immed¬ 
iately evaluated by Doctors Ronald and Deborah 
Cope at Pearle Vision, 14702 Cicero Ave. There is 
no pupil dilation, no eye drops, blurred vision or 
sensibility to light. The Optomap retinal exam is a 
simple, quick and important way to maintain good 

eye health. 
“The Optomap increases the quality of the retinal 

exam by allowing us to view almost the entire retina 
at the start of the exam, which can have important 
implications, not only for detecting eye disease, but 
also in detecting and managing other medical con¬ 
ditions such as diabetes," said Dr. Ron Cope. “We 
recommend all of our patients have this exam, which 
has already detected issues in some of our patients 
which could have otherwise gone undetected." 

About Optos 
The Optos modality was developed as a patient- 

friendly examination tool by I^ouglas Anderson, 
founder and vice-chairman, Optos, after his son Leif 
lost the use of an eye when a retinal detachment was 
detected too late. It incorporates the latest in scanning 
laser ophthalmoscope (SLO) technology, using low- 
powered red-green laser beams to capture an image 
of virtually the entire retina on an “Optomap,” a 
permanent digital record that gives clinicians a view 
of the retina that is unprecedented with prior tech¬ 
nologies.” 

Candlelit Vesper Services 
will be held every Sunday 
in Advent, beginning 
November 28, al 4:30 p.m. 
in the Wayside Chapel at 
The Center, located at 
12700 Southwest Highway 
in Palos Park, 

According to Center 
pastor Frank Sanders, he 
has written his meditations 
for the services “to help us 
prepare for the binh of the 
Christ Child in our lives." 
Rev. Sanders will preach 
on the birth of Jesus on 
November 28, on the 
Shepherds’ iixpcrience on 
December .5th, on The 
Wisemen’s Journey on 
December 12th, and on 
Christ in our Livers on Dec. 
19ih. 

For further information, 
interested persons should 
call The Center at (708) 
361-3650. 

hristmas Art Show And Sale 
The Log Cabin Center for 
The Arts will host its 
annual Christmas Art Show 
and .Sale, on Sunday 
November 28th, from noon 
until 4:00 p.m. The Log 
Cabin Art Center is a part 
of The Center, located 
12700 Southwest Highway, 
Palos Park 

The Art Show and Sale will 
feature the work of The 
Center’s art instructors and 
students. Included in the 
show swill be watercolors, 
pen and ink drawing, 
baskets, weavings, pottery, 
vvoodearvings, silver 
jewelry. poetry.. 
calhgiaphy, photography 

II ' "rf,- ' *' 
^ ‘’i— 

The Abeolute Fineii In I Carefree In>Town Living 

AffirdabU 

■ Preconstruction pricing 

Convenient 

■ One block to Metra 

available 

I Pricir^ from the $170’s 

■ Walk to shopping 

and dining 

Sale* Office ■ 5041 W 95lh Sdcec, beeween Cicero Ave. & Soerhweal 

Opea Moo., Wed. Rri. h Sa. 10^5, Tbtr. 12-7, San. 12-5. 

708*857*2900 
www.Boniii|n4>USAooii 

Big Blue 
Win Meet 

ZYPREXA USERS WITH 
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Big Blue men’s and 
women’s swim teams 
traveled to Benedictine 
University over the 
weekend for a dual meet. 
Millikin won 90-38 on side 
and 93-63 on the women's 
side. Millikin’s local, win¬ 
ners are Men’s 400 
Medley Relay of sopho¬ 
more Rudolph Oates; 
senior Tom Sur; junior Paul 
Ycmm; junior Luke Towry 
(Tinley Park, Andrew) - 
1st, 3:48:44 

Women’s 100 fly- 
freshman Amy Hayden 
(Midlothian, Oak Forest) - 
I St, 1:00.94 
'^e teams travel to the 

Illinois Wesleyan Invita¬ 
tional this weekend. 

handmade papers, and 
children’s artwork. Some 
instructors will be 
demonstrating their artwork 
lluoughout the afternoon. 
The Center staff and 
volunteer Fcllowcraflcrs 
will also have a variety of 
Christmas crafts for sale, 
such as wooden reindeeis, 
tin bell swags, and 
evergreen wiealhs. 
For further information, 
interested persons should 
call The Center at (708) 
.361-3650 

Making Snowshoes 

News & Views 
For Senior Citizens 

"Make Your Own 
Snowshoes," a Iwo-sesston 
workshop for persons al 
least 16 years of age. will 
be offered on Wednesday. 
December Isl and Ihurs- 
day. December 2nd. 6 00 
until 0 (10 p in, both nights, 
at Isle a la Cache Museum. 
Ill Romeos die 

A fee of $15.00 per 
^serson. plus $I00.(K) for the 
siiossshoe kit. IS required 
and registration is neces¬ 
sary by Noseniber 24th for 
this program sponsored by 
the Forest Preserve District 
of Will County. 

Challenge yourself with 
ill;., con.tructjon project 

and take home a pair ol 
quality snowshoes. Partici¬ 
pants will receive cross¬ 
country style snowshoc 
frankts. nylon racing and 
personali/ed instruction. 
Learn which knots to use 
and how to weave decking 
onto the frames. Call early 
to re.sers'c a snowshcK* kit. 

fo register or to learn 
more, call (815) 727-8700, 
8:(K) a.m, until 4:00 p.m.. 
Monday through Friday. 

Isle a la Cache Museum 
IS on Fast 135th Street 
(Romeo Road). 0 5 mile 
east of Route 53, m. 
Romeoville. 

AJS at Home 

Online Banking 

and Bill Pay 
Try It FREE, It's Quick 

and Easy!! 

A.J. Smith Federal Savings Bank offers the convenience of online banking 

with up-to-the-minute information. With AJS at Home Online Banking 

and Bill Pay. you can do the following 24 hours a day. seven days a week; 

• Check account balances 

• View and print account sutements 

• View and download transaaion history including 
today's transactions 

• Transfer funds between accounts 
• Make loan payments 

• Export transaaions to a Personal Financial Mam^ment 

tool such as Microsoft Money or Intuit's quicken 
• Make stop payments 
• Pay bills 

Now Available...enroll today! 

Take a test drive by clkking one of the demo Unify 

MHHS'B/iNK 
WE MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU. 

^ 14757 S. Cicero Ave. • Midlothian, IL 60445 • 708-687-7400' 

8000 W. 159th St • Orland Park, IL 60462 • 708-460-7400 

FDIC 11275 W. 143rd St. • Orland Park, IL 60467 • 708-364-7400 



Soutlwcst /Im OktmUs] 
Alice Grzybowski 

Ma&s was said hrida>' al S(. 

I ahiun Church, with inlcr- 

?inciU al Resurrection Cenic- 

icrv. I'or Alice (ir/ybowski. 
vmIc of the laic Joseph S. 

She was a nieinher of the 

l .a (irangc Senior Cenler. 

She is survived by her 

ilaughter, Adele (Jerry |; ihnec 

{grandchildren; two great- 

grandchildren: and her sisters, 

Maureen (Charles) Mortimor 

and Sheila C/ahor. 

Mary C. Byrne 
Mass was said luesday at 

Si (iermainc Church. Oak 

l awn, with inicnnc*nl al Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for Mary 

( Uyme. 92. wife of the late 

( Paul, retired Chicago 

police otficer. 

She w as a chief operator for 

Illinois Hell Telephone Co. 

k-litre retiring and u member 

ol the telephone Pioneers of 

America. 

She IS survived hy her son. 

lohn (Kathleen) Hyme. three 

eiandchildren, her brother. 

J.unes Callahan, and her sis¬ 

ter. Margaret Connolly. 

.Albert Doornbos 
Serv ices were held Wednes¬ 

day at Colonial ( hapel. (hiand 

Park, with interment at Chapel 

Mill (iardeas South Cemetery, 
lor Albert IXximbos, 77 

He is survived by his wife. 

Betty, of 55 years, his 

children. Dale (Christine) 

limothy, Darlene ( Timothy) 

Veach. Craig (Judy). Larry 
(Alexandra) and Todd. II 

grandchildren; his sisters. 

Henrietta Haak, Verbena 

Smith. Helen BtHith. Bertha 
Vordenani, (iertrude DeBoer 

and Dorothy Myrimp; and 

his brother. Richard. 

Karen IM. Kalica 
Mass was said Wednesday al 

St Stephen Church, Tinley 

Piirk. with interment at Holy 

Sepulchre Cemetery, for Karen 

Sf Tahca 42. of Tinley Park, 

She IS survived by her hus¬ 
band. Joe; her children, Ken¬ 

neth and Michael; her sister, 

Kathleen (Fred) (iawryk. and 
her parents, Kenneth and 

Joanne Bruce. 

Anna Hemzacek 
Mass was said Tuesday al St. 

John Fisher Church, Chicago, 

with interment at Resurrection 

Cemetery, for Anna Herm/a- 

cek, wife of the late LeRoy. 

She is survived by her 

daughter, Carol (Wayne) 

Kubitz; five grandchildren; 

and seven great-grandchildren. 

Dorothy S. Kennelly 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Barnabas Church, Beverly, 

with interment at Holy Sepul¬ 

chre Cemetery, for Dorothy S. 

Kennelly, 84, wife of the late 
Arthur W. 

She was a first lieutenant in 
the Army Nurses C orps dur¬ 
ing World War II. I9K (ienenil 
hospital (iroup. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren. Arthur W. Jr., Joseph 

(Loretta) and Kevin F.. Chic¬ 
ago police (ilTicer, (Jean); six 

grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren; and her broth¬ 
er, I dwin (Annette) Salter. 

Julius Kuh 
Services were held Tuesday 

at St. Paul l.utheran Church. 

Oak l.awn. with intennent at 
C hapel Hill Ciardens South 
Cemetery, for Julius Kuh. 99, 

He served his church in 

many lay capacities, one of 
which was coordinating the 
early morning services of 

Timothy Lutheran Church. 
Chicago, for more than 10 

years. In the late I95()s, he 
was the lay person selected by 
the Rev. Otto Thieme to seal 

the cornerstone of the new 
addition al limothy Lutheran 
C hurch. Ile and his w ife of 70 

years. Caroline, wth'e on iruiny 
occasions anonymous donors 

for many chanlable activities 

for the church of which they 
had been members. Churches 

they belonged to included 
Timothy Lutheran Church, St. 
Paul Lutheran Church. First 

Lutheran Clearwater Flonda 
and Beautiful .Savior Lutheran 
Church in Sarasota, Flu. 

He was a meal cutter by 

trade and one of the owners of 
Midway Market in Chieago 
and J & W Markt*!, a whole¬ 

sale meal operation. He con¬ 
cluded his career al age 72 
with a company he helped 
found. United Kovisions in 
Oak I .awn. 

Other survivors include his 
son, Arthur Julius; four grand¬ 

children; and seven great¬ 
grandchildren. 

John IMahoney 
Mass was said at St. (ier- 

maine Church. Oak Lawn, 

with interment at Mount 
Olivet Cemetery, for John 

“Jack" Mahoney, 70. 

His is survived by his wife, 
Mary "Tess"; his children, 

Eileen (Scott) McManus and 

Mary Mahoney; two grand¬ 

children; and his brother, 
Brother Thomas Mahoney. 

Raymond IM. Poskonka 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Terrence Church. Alsip, 
with interment at Resurrection 

Cemetery, for Raymond M. 
Poskonka hu.sband of the late 

Geraldine J. Fie was a Korean 
War veteran. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 
dren. Janice (Michael) Walker, 

Racicne (Dwayne) Pinon. 
Doreen (John) Westra and 

Raymond (Carrie) Poskonka; 

seven graiKlchildren; one 

great-grandchild; and his sis¬ 
ters, Clara (Edward) Rzepka, 

Theresa (Ray) Toops and 

Esther (Leo) Kiebles. 

As A Sp0e/alS0rvicefdrOiM’Patrons 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Cuntomizad monun «• avaiabto 
CnNfbrdotaNs 

Ursula A. Snelius 
Mass was said al St Albert 

the Great Church. Burbank, 
with interment at St (asi- 

mir Cemetery, for Ursula A. 
Snelius. 

She IS survived by her 
husband. Alex; her children. 
James (Marlene) Snelius. 
Cindy (Tom) Sanocki, 

Robert (Karen) and Daniel 
(Judy) Snelius; five grand¬ 
children; and her siblings. 

Marion Bessell and Bertha 
(John) Ciciora. 

Charles F. Vescly , 
Services were held Tuesday 

al /.immerman & Sandeman 

Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 

with interment at Chapel Hill 
(iardens South Cemetery, for 
Charles F. Vesely. He was a 
Korean War veteran. 

He is survived by his 
wife, Judith L.; his children 
and stepchildren. Charles J. 

(Sharon). ChrisC. Vesely, Julie 
(David) Danca, Jennifer l.ang 

and John (Cristina) Scastrom; 
and eight grandchildren. 

Alice M. Wallens 
Mass was said Wednesday, 

at Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, with intennent at 

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Alice M. Wallens. K.J, 
w ife of the late Frank. 

She IS surv ived by her chil¬ 

dren. Mary Murcowku and 
Joan Davis. 5 grumichildren. 
and I great-grandchild 

Stephen V. Weber 
Ma.ss was said at St Alex¬ 

ander Church. Palos Heights, 
with interment at St. Casi- 
mir Cemetery, for Stephen V. 
Weber 

He is survived by his wife. 

Bernadette; his children. 
Stephen D. (Bernadette) and 
Alison Weber; five grand¬ 

children; and his brothers. 
Richard (Bonnie) and Henry 

(Patneia) Weber. 

Frances D. Bronuskas 
Ma.s.s was said Wednesday at 

St. Albert the (ireat Church. 

Burbank, with intenneni at St. 
Casimir Cemetery, for Frances 

[J. Bronuskas. wife of the late 
Fnmk, 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Marie, Joy, Antonia 

(Angelo) Anastaof and Frank 
(Alba) Bronuskas; 15 grand¬ 
children; 16 great-grandchil¬ 
dren; 2 great-great-grandchil¬ 
dren; and her sister. Rose 
Wojewnik. 

Geraldine Lombardo 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St, Chnstina Church. Mt, 

(ircenwiKxl. with intennent at 

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, for 

ficraldineC. Lombardo, 57. 

She IS survived by her chil¬ 

dren. Frank. Don and Kristin; 

one grandchild; her mother. 

Margaret IX“I Priore, and her 

siblings. Sue (Mike) Treder 

and Carmen, 

IMary IM. Stump 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Linus Church, Oak 

Lawn, with interment at St. 

Joseph Cemetery, for Mary 

M. Stump. 92. wife of the 

late ()tto. She was a resident 

of Chicago and Oak l.awn. 

She is survived by her 

children, James (Jeanine). 

Donald, USN veteran (Anne), 

William, Chicago police olTi- 

cer (Mary, Chicago police 

ollicer) and Debbie (John) 

Bnson; and 11 grandchildren, 

Florence S. Bragiel 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Linus Church, Oak Lawn, 

with interment at St. Mary 

Cemetery, for Florence S. 

Bragiel. 

She was a member of the 

Daughters of Isabella. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 

band. Harry J 

Viola P. Buxton 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. (ieorge Church. Tinley 

Park, with interment at Holy 

Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Viola P. Buxton, wife of the 
late Thomas Pennoyer. 

She was a former employ¬ 

ee of ( ontinental Can. 

She is survived by her 
daughter. Joan Boyce; nine 

grandchildren; and 13 great¬ 

grandchildren. 

Raymond W. Kastman 
Mass was said Monday at St. 

(iermaine Chureh, Oak Ijiwn. 
with intemient at Holy Sepul¬ 

chre Cemetery, for RaytiKind 
W. Fastman, husband of the 
late Josephine of 6f> years. 

He was (he founder of 
Fastman Insurance Co. and a 
World War II Marine veteran. 

He was a longtime member 
of the Ridge Country Club. 

He is survived by his son. 
Thomas (Doris); 9 grandchil¬ 
dren, and 21 great-grandchil¬ 

dren. 
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King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 

Our l()9th year 

of caring, thoughtful service 

Visit us online at; 
www.kiiigbntlien.com 

John E. King r-motf: joknkiiig^ikingbnlMen.com 

Serving you from these fine facilities: 

10727 S Pulaski Rd. - Chicago 4950 W. 79th St. - Burbank 

5200 W. 95th St. • Dak Uwn 

9900 W. 143rd St. - Orland Park 

(708) 560-7776 or (773) 776-7776 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills, IL 60465 

"yowr Neighborhood Chapel - Family Oumed" 

24 Hour Phone: (708) 598-5880 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

*pHHefuU 

lamlly owned and Sorving all laiths 

JAMES MELKA - JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

773-779-4411 
Fuiwral Ptannln«... 1041S S. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAGO 
Bolor* Mw NMd ArlaM 

Van Henkelm Funeral Home 
1 loss 8. SouthwMt Highway 

Pnloa HlUa, IL 60460 

Shirley and Peter Van Henkelum Directors 

Same Pbona 708-448-3B30 
Fax 708-448-6341 

www.xaBhMikaliim.oom 

I Hin t ;il I IdiiU' ^ ^ 

s,' III S II.,, I, ,„ It, Iili;, ,,, ,, 

496-3344 
XN . >11. ' |M • V.ll.ltWl tl (.1 , ... . «l 

• <••1 .tl III • il lull. I .«) .lit III. Ill s 

M il . \. .,1 

iuliti Si .V .lolili .h 

I .iiiiilv II.Micd 
\ 0|ii iale(l 

M .. !■ ,1.1.., 

BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 
TuneraCTfome 

(Rpsemarie LamS, (Director 
Owaad ly MH NIInIi SonrlcM, Im. 

11201 S-Hartam, Worn. 4727 W. lOM SOmt, Oak Uwn 
706-301-0000 700-030-1103 

Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1932 

Rjd>«rd And iAne«n Schmaedette 

Fljr'o'r. A., \A-Or1h . FOOT) 

1-120'' '-'niOfi Av» ‘ Fdfk • 349 0111 

Schmaedeke 
^ FUNERAL HOAAI sT 

- Newly Remodeled 41 Expa>4ed - 

Fa^ly Owaed Since 1914 

Lack & Sons 
Funeral Directors 

9234 S. Robert* Rood, Hickory HUI* • (708) 430-S700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 

•SCIENTIFIC DONATION 708-430-5700 
•FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

^KosoAij 9^uriefta{ Wowc 
9837 SOUTH KEOZIE. EVERGREEN PARK SSS 

RHONE: 700-400-3223 
3100 I^ST 59tti STREET. CHICAGO 

RHONE: 773-434-4240 

DIRECTORS; Unda K. Kosary and Walter E. Koaary 

Palos-Gaidas 
David Gaidas - Director 

11028 Sovdiweit Hwy. 
PalMHiik,IL 60465 
Phone: 70S-974-4410 
Fax: 708-974-3501 

V 

4 

... 
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Family Owned Restaurant & Catering 

tUt’ HoUdjtiys jor yt 

TOOBUSTTOO 
. S jkM. j* ItSIf M.m. • 

kuilutihm; HWE vcun GoiiPtBje mANKsamm 
OMMER niMtolSPeCMUP for VDUr 

FULL THANKSGIVING DINNER 
IneMn: 

Siloed Tilley, Stuffb»g, Qnn/^ 
Rous, Butter and Much Mon. 

ONLY M 

P. J. MUSIC 
VmTY FAVORS 

SHMdPAOm 

Open Christmas Eve For Catering Until 5 p.m. 
Bring vour family to our Banquet facilities 

We Can Handle A TJ. "Ybur Catering Needs 
Funeral Lunches Christmas Parties Baby Showers 

Family Parties Wedding Showers Birthday Parties 
Weddings Anniversaries Reunions 

Or Any Got Together 
s Larg* 

Banquet 
\ Ronmi i 

SUNDAYS 11:30 AM TO 7:00 PM 

14420 S. Pulaski • Midlothian, IL 60445 

look for us on the web @ www.bartolinis.cnin For all of our menus 
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Mow Serv 
THE BEVERLY AREA! 
Visit the new MidAmerica Bank Beverly office 
today and experience a true community bank. 

For over 82 years, MidAmerica 

Bank has provided the best customer 

service and some of the most 

competitive products in the Chicago 

area. Our convenient hours and 

extended network of 49 local 

branches througfwut Chicago and 

surrounding communities allow us to 

deliver banking services when and 

where you need them. 

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES DESIGNED FOR YOU. 
Personal Banking — We’ll make banking easier and more rewarding for you. 

— Totally Free Checking PLUS™ with valuable free extras 
— High-Rate Ultimate Checking with special benefits you richly deserve 
— Free On-line Banking with customized e-mail alerts 
— Free On-Line Bill Pay with direct deposit 
— Free access to over 500 STARsf ATMs throughout Chicagoland 

Home Lending—We’ll work to get the best loan product for you. 

— Enjoy Same Day Mortgage Approval and historically low rates for your 
home purchase or refinance. 

— Start your home improvement with a low-cost EQUITYCashLine. 

Business Banking — We’ll get things done for you and your business. 

— Experience and in-depth knowledge coupled with a full range of products and local 
decision-making make our Business Banking Team stand out from the rest. 

Beverly Community CD Specials Just for You! 

6-M0mCDSP£CML 

LSS^APr 
13-MONTH JUMP RATE CD SPECIAL 

2A5«APY' 
Stop in today and take advantage of these great offers: 

MidAmerica 
Paying a higher rate ofattentionT 

BEVERLY 
10801 South Western Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60643-3298 

The former Chesterfield Federal Savings S Loan location 

(773) 239-6000 
» * 

LOBBY HWK madaf-mndar. 9:00 Ud to 5:00 PM Pridar. 9:00 AM to 7:00 PM Satarday: 9. 00 AM to IM PM 

OBnfE-UPUm/BS Maadar-Friday; 7. 00 am to 7:00 pm Salarday: 7:00AMto lOOPM 

«Mw.mHlaimficabanlLCOffl 
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Sutko Directs 
I 

Christmas Concert 
The SI. Peler and St. 

Paul Orthodox Church 
Choir and the Orthodox 
Concert Choir of Greater 
Chicago will present a 
Christmas Concert on 
Sunday, Dec. 5 at 3 p.m. 
The concert will be pre¬ 
sented at the St. Peler and 
St. Paul Church, 6980 
County Line Road in Burr 
Ridge. Th choirs will be 
directed by John Sutko 
(pictured) of Burbank, 
who has taught in 
Burbank School District 
111 schools for a number 
of years. 

The concert will include 
compositions from the Christmas services and 
traditional carols from Eastern Europe sung in English 
and in their original languages. Also featured in the 
concert will be the St. Peler and .St. Paul Children’s 
Choir under the direction of Cynthia Koranda. 
Admission to the concert is free. 

Students On The 
Nat. Dean’s List 

lloniftown students are among about 254,000 students 
included in the 27th annual edition of The Naiioiiul Detiii '.v 
List. 2(m-:()04. 

Students are selected for this honor by their college 
deans, registrars or honor society advisors and must be in 
the upper 10 percent of their class, on their school's dean's 
list or have earned a comparable honor. 

Listed students are eligible to compete for $50,000 in 
.scholarship awards funded by the publisher and also may 
use a referral service for future employment opportunities. 

Mure than 2,500 colleges, and universities nationwide 
use the publication to recogni/.e their academically qual- 
ificd students. 

To learn more about The National Dean '.v Lixi visit 
WWW thcnationaldeanslist com. 

Hometown students listed are Amanda J. Abrahamsen, 
' Prairie State College; Krystle Adamski, Johnson and 
Wales University; Hillary Czajka, Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College; Christine Falk, University of Chicago; 
Theresa Jasmer, Moraine Valley Community College; and 
David Weber, DeVry University. 

Worship 
The annual Thanksgiving 

dinner and Thanksgiving 
worship service will be 
held at Pilgrim Faith United 
Church of Christ in Oak 
Lawn on Sunday, Nov. 21. 
A traditional dinner of 
turkey with all the trim¬ 
mings, along with a 

& Dinner 
wondrous variety of des¬ 
serts, will begin at 5 p.m. A 
brief service of worship 
will follow the dinner. 

The church, 9411 S. 51st 
Ave., is handicapped acces¬ 
sible. For more information 
on the dinner, call the 
church at (708) 422-4200. 

Get To Know The Difference Between 
A “Full” And A “Limited” Warranty 
Warranties on items one buys are important. Tliey give 

one the right to have defects repaired at no charge. One 
should also ask for a copy of the warranty, and by Taw, the 
seller must give a copy. 

The difference between a “full” and “limited" warranty 
is considerable. Under a full warranty, the seller or manu¬ 
facturer gets a reasonable number of chances to repair 
defects but then must allow you to choose a full refund or 
a replacement without charge. A full warranty applies to 
anyone who owns the product during the warranty period. 
Under “limited” warranties, one has no refund or replace¬ 
ment rights. 

Warranties can apply to new and used items. However, if 
something is sold “as is,” and if the “as is" limitation is 
properly made, there are no warranties. 

There is usually an implied or unwritten warranty 
created by law guaranteeing that, for a reasonable time, an 
item bought from a dealer will be fit for the purpose for 
which it was sold. But there are certain requirements for 
the buyer who wants to enforce ::n implied warranty. It is 

advisable to seek the advice of an attorney on tins matter. 
Be aware that dealers can avoid warranties by having 

one sign a contract containing a disclaimer of warranties in 
bold print. 

Car buyers are protected under th< New Vehicle Buyer 
Protection Act. It allows one to cancel the deal .if one 
bought a defective new passenger car from a dealer. If a 
defect "substantially impairs” the value of the vehicle, tell 
the dealer and give him or her a reasonable number of 
chances to fix the problem. Within a reasonable time, 
notify the dealer that one is canceling the purchase. Fur¬ 
thermore, it must be returned without a substantial change 
to it. 

For questions related to a consumer purchase, contact the 
Consumer Affairs Division of the Ufficc of the Illinois 
Attorney General at 1-800-243-0618. 

For further information about law-related issues, contact 
an Illinois Slate Bar Association-member lawyer in the 
area or visit www.illinoislawverfinder.cont. 

Toys For Tots 
Bring holiday joy to those 

less fortunate by 
participating in a “Toys for 
Lots” drive sponsored by 
the Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 5.^00 W 95th St. 
Oifls for children up to age 
12 may be dropped off in 

the library's lobby from 
Friday, November 26 to 
Thursday, December 23. 
Items should be unwrapped 
so that they may be sorted 
by age and gender. For 
additional information call 
708-422-4990. 

OL Library Closed 
Ihe Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 5300 W. 95th St., 
will be closed Thanks¬ 
giving Day, Thursday, 
November 25. Regular 
hours the rest of the week. 
The library is open: 

Monday through Thursday 
9:00 a m. to 9:00 p m. 
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 
a m. to 5:00 p.m. Sunday. 
1:(K) p.m. to 5:(M) pm.. 
mid-September through 
Mid-May 

Response Statement 
Focus on the Family Action Vice President of 

Government and Public Policy Tom Minnery issued the 
following statement in response to the nomination of 
Alberto Gonzalez as U.S. Attorney General: 

“We know the great personal regard President Bush has 
for Mr. Gonzalez and we wish him well in his challenging 
new assignment." 

It will now be Mr. Gonzalez's duty to defend the Partial 
Birth Abortion Ban Act against the federal court 
challenges that have blocked its implementation—a duty 
handled admirably by Attorney General Ashcroft. 
American families will also look to Mr. Gonzalez to 
aggressively prosecute obscenity cases against 
pomographers who continue to flout federal law.” 

“We expect these issues and other policy priorities of the 
president will be carried out by Mr. Gonzalez with 
excellence.” 

Support Marriage 
Amendment Voters 

• Concemed WonK-n for America (C’WA) of Illinois says 
that Illinois citizens are eager for the same chance to 
support marriage as the 11 states that approved the 
aiiK-ndments on yesterday's ballot, defining ntamage as 
the union between one man and on woman. 

“liven liberal-leaning Oregon voters understand that 
marriage is an institution they arc not yet willing to yield 
to people who differ only by their sexual preference," said 
C'WA State Director Kathy Valcntc. 

“This IS very encouraging to us in Illinois, said Valcntc 
after finishing phase one of a 13 city pro-marriage rally 
tour “All over the state, in every city where we rallied, we 
saw trciiKndous support for preserving traditional 
marriage us (iod established it." 

“I have no doubt that these results are making Mike 
Madigan uncomfortable, who prevented a marriage 
anicndnK’nt from going through the legislative process last 
spring in Illinois. We know that he's on the wrong side of 
this issue, but now he will be forced to realize that his 
position IS out-of-step with Illinois and the rest of 
America.” 

According to news sources, homosexual activists were 
crossing their fingers last spring until Ihe time elapsed to 
pass the amendment in both Illinois Houses and cheered 
when time ran out. 

“Concemed Women for America of Illinois and other 
pro-family groups focused on a marriage amendment 
sponsored by Democrat Bill Grunloh. GmnToh lost his seat 
in the House yesterday to R^ublican David RiCe, who 
emphasized Grunloh's ineffectiveness to pass the 
amendment. This issue was huge on voters' minds. This is 
a mandate for Mike Madigan,” declared Valcntc. 

“Mike Madigan must understand that Illinoisans are no 
different from the people in the 13 states that got the 
chance to vote on constitutional amendments this year. 
We, too, want traditional marriage protected and not 
devalued by those who arc driven by an agenda based on 
selfish desires,” said Valcntc. 

Look Herr Wrrkli/ Lor Your C o unu ii u i t xf 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealer New & Used 

.FRANK SHIREY.INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

Banquet Room 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Offset & Letterpress Printing 

HARTE & SONS PRINTING CO. 
5160 W. 95th St.636-9550 

Credit Union 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 
14740 S. Cicero .............396-2990 
Midlothian, IL 

Travel Agency - Airline Tickets 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

Funeral Directors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.....636-1193 

THOMPSON & KU^STER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St.425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St, Oak Lawn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St., Orland Pk..460-7500 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Oak Lawn Board Meets 
Arriving at the Oak Lawn Municiral Building for the 

Oak Lawn Village board meeting on Tuesday. Nov. 23rd, 
the first thing we notice are tiK changes to the village 
green. The holiday decorations are in place and the area is 
Beautiful.You have entered a winter wonderland. 

As you enter the auditorium reality kicks in. Village 
Clerk Jayne Powers, Acting Mayor Ron Staneik, and 
Trustee Streit are verifying the referendum vote count 
from the recent election prior to the regular meeting. On 
the agenda for the November 23rd meeting is a recom- 
menattion to enter into a contract with testing Service 
corporation for geotechnical and engineering services and 
a recommendation to award a contract to Walsh 
Construction, the |pw bidder, for the construction of the 
Transportation Center. 

The auditorium is not as crowded as it has been at past 
meetings. The meeting begins with new business by the 
trustees. Trustee Streit stated that on October 20th The 
Andersonville Study of Retail Economics was released. 
The study was done by Civic Economics. The study con¬ 
cludes "that locally owned businesses provide substantial 
economic benefits to the city, benefits that are in danger of 
being measurably diluted by increasing chain competition. 
While fair competition and consumer choice are the touch¬ 
stone of urban economics, ^reat care must be taken to 
ensure that public policy decisions do not inadvertently dis¬ 
advantage local firms. Indeed, it may be in the best interests 
of communities to institute policies that protect them." 
Trustee Streit added that anyone interested in reading the 
study could do so at wwwiaiidersonvillestudy.com. 

Trustee Streit requested that Nancy Czerwiec be 
allowed to speak, stating that she had requested to be put 
on the agenoa but had been informed that the village does 
not allow for public participation at board meetings due to 
an ordinance. Acting Mayor Staneik allowed the excep- 

District I Meeting 
Trustee Jerry llurckes 

(pictured) announced that 
has scheduled a com- 

munity meeting for resi- 
dents of the Isi District on T 
Wednesday, Dec. 1st at 7 I 
p.m. at the Johnston 
Center, 9400 S. Oak Park “ 
Ave. ^ 

The purpose of this W 
meeting is to give residents 
a chance to hear from 
their school ofllciab first 
hand the important issues 

arc affecting the 
residents and the Village 

Oak Lawn. A 
Hurckes sUted “this a 

perfect opportunity for 
the residents of the 1st District in Oak Lawn to hear 
from their elected officials about issues that effect 
them. I strongly urge residents who have concerns or 
arc Just interested in their government to attend.” 

If residents are unable to attend. Trustee Hurckes 
also has office hours the last Saturday of the month at 
the Johnston Center from 9 a.m. to noon. 

For more information contact Trustee Hurckes at the 
(708) 499-7792 or (708) 599-7302. 

lion and permitted Czerwiec to speak. In her statement 
Czerwiec took umbrage at statements made about the ref¬ 
erendum stating that tear of low income housing was not 
mentioned in numerous leaflets and fliers distributed. She 
also staled that the "voters were not ignorant" and "that 
when government does not listen the citizens have the 
right to redress." A loud cheer went up when she finished 
speaking. Others requested to be heard but were denied. 

Then regular business continued and the board 
approved entering into contracts with Testing Service and 
Walsh Construction, with Trustee Streit dissenting. 

Responding to a question from a voter about a quote 
from Acting Mayor Staneik about the direction the village 
is going, Staneik stated before the Comprehensive Plan 
was instituted thciu were vacant store fronts and property 
values were down. That is not so now. 

The December 28th meeting was canceled. The next 
meeting will be held on Decemlicr 8th. 

Professor Dufus 
Makes Children Laugh 
Robert and Laura Gilarski comforted their son Collin in 

ihe hospital after his tonsillectomy. No one was more 
surprised than Collin to see a red-nosed physician enler his 
room on a miniature tricycle. “Professor Dufus,” also 
known as Chuck Stubbings, is one of many unique- 
features found on the pediatric unit at Little Company of 
Mary Hospital and Health Care Centers. 

"What a wonderful addition to the pediatric unit,” said 
Laura Gilarski. “A week after we returned home Collin 
was still asking to see ‘the clown doctor.' He continues to 
reminisce about how funny it was to see the clown get his . 
foot stuck in the garbage can." 

Chuck Stubbings may not have attended medical school, ' 
but he is highly qualified to treat children's funny bones. 
He is a trained circus acrobat and clown who has toured 
with Ringling Brothers Circus, Midnight Circus and the 
Flying Griffin Circus. Due to the funding efforts of the 
Kid Power organization. Little Connany is proud to be the 
first hospital on the southwest side to add this type of 
clown component to its pediatric unit. Kid Power is a non¬ 
profit organization that provides a spectrum of services to 
address the emotional, financial and logistical burdens that 
are created by a pediatric diagnosis. 

"I truly believe you can't beat the expert, one-on-one 
care at Little Company,” said Dr. Annita John, Pediatric 
Dept. Chair. “Your child is being cared for by highly 
framed pediatricians and compassionate nurses. Little 
Company provides perks for both the children and their 
parents, with unique programs like the Care Depot.” 

The Care Depot is a service for working parents who 
find they can't miss a day of work to stay home with a sick 
child. For a minimal fee, professional pediatric nurses look 
after your child right on the pediatric unit. Parents are 
welcome to call anytime and talk to their Care Depot 
“passenger,” or talk to the nurse for a progress report. 
From newborn to 16 years of age, the Care Depot can 
provide meals, snacks, rest periods and play therapy. 

_ 15J., 

50^ Per Copy 
Thonday, November 25,2004 

Seventy-Fourth Year - No. 40 

(708) 388-2425 

OL Man Sentenced 
An Oak Lawn man was 

sentenced to 67 years in 
prison for the beating death 
of an 8S-year-old woman. 

Dennis Scott, 24, was 
spared the death penalty, 
but considering Scott's age 
and lack of violent history. 
Circuit Court Judge David 
Sicrba imposed a sentence 
that he said will leave Scott 
ineligible for release from 
prison he's in his 80s. 

In September, a Cook 
County jury convicted 
Scott of murdering and 
robbing Viola Gaecke in 
the garage of her condo¬ 
minium building in 2001. 
He also was convicted of 
burglary and armed rob¬ 
bery. 

Gaecke, whose life, fam¬ 
ily members said, was 
filled with helping others, 
suffered more than 20 in¬ 
juries after Scott threw a 
blanket over lier and 
stomped on her, according 
to prosecutors, who sought 
the death penalty. Scott 
also removed part of her 
clothing, but she was not 

sexually assaulted, accord¬ 
ing to testimony. 

Sterba said evidence 
against him included testi¬ 
mony from a DNA expert 
who said blood found on 
his sweat pants and gym 
shoes matched Gaecke's. 

The murder allegedly 
took place on the afternoon 
of May 16, 2000, after 
Scott entered Gaecke's gar¬ 
age in the 9800 block of 
South Karlov Ave. intend¬ 
ing to burglarize it. How¬ 
ever, he allegedly attacked 
Gaecke after the door 
closed behind him' and she 
walked in. 

Several witnesses testi¬ 
fied at the trial that they 
were almost certain they 
saw Scott leave Gaecke's 
garage or act suspiciously 
outside her building about 
Ihc same time of the mur¬ 
der. 

Scott was arrested al his 
home at 4024 W. 99th St. 
soon after a house painter 
found Gaecke's body in a 
puddle of blood on the gar¬ 
age floor. 

AARP Hold Meeting 
The AARP Oak Lawn 

Chapter 3558 will meet on 
Monday, Dec. t3th at I 
p.m. at the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Hall, 9514 S 52nd 
Ave. 

Fur the December 
program, Kym Franko- 
velgia will be the guest. 

She has sung with most of 
the great big bands in the 
country including Sammy 
Kay, Glenn Miller and 
Tommy Dorsey. 

For more information, 
call Stan Urban at (708) 
422-5635. 

COHdHUKITY CAJEttPAR 
NOVEMBER 27 - Saturday - “Santa on the Village 

Green,” 94th and Raymond, 4 to 6 p.m. 
NOVEMBER 28 - Sunday - “Games Day” Luncheon, 

Hometown-Murray VFW Ladies Auxiliary, 9092 Main 
St., I to 5 p.m. 

DECEMBER I - Wednesday - Appeals Board, 9446 
Raymond, 8 p.m. 

DECEMBER 2 - Thursday - Alzheimer Support-Group, 
Christ Hospital, 4440 W. 95th St., 6 p.m. 

DECEMBER 2 - Thursday - Historic Preservation Com¬ 
mission, 9446 S. Raymond, 7 p.m. 

DECEMBER 2 - Thursday - Athletic Club Meeting, 
VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

DECEMBER 2 - Thursday - Traffic Review Committee 
Meeting, Municipal Center auditorium, 9446 S. 
Raymond, 8 p.m. 

DECEMBER 3 - Friday - Worth Township Senior 
Citizens Org. Meeting, Worth Township Center, 11601 
S. Pulaski Rd., 12:30 p.m. 

DECEMBER 4 - Saturday - District II “Trustee Is In,” 
Municipal Center, 9446 Raymond, 9 a.m. to noon. 

DECEMBER 6-10 and 13-17 - Santa will be at Worth 
Township, 11601 Pulaski Rd., 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. and 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

Through DECEMBER 23 - Fall Food Drive, Oak Lawn 
Library, 5300 W 95th St., (Drop off receptacles in 
library lobby). 
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The Nutcracker Ballet” Performance 

Business After Hours 
The Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce recently 

invited members, prospects, and guests to visit a local 
member-business fhrough sponsorship of another 
business after hours event. ilonevBakcd Hams hosted 
a holiday open house at its Slst and Cicero Ave. 
iocation on Wednesday, November 3. Members, in¬ 
cluding (icft to right) president Anne Casey of Annie's, 
Ltd., director Karen Clark of Hope Children's Hos¬ 
pital, past president Laura Shallow of Fifth Third 
Bank, and first vice president Jack Baker of Mar(|uettr 
Bank, were greeted by the staff, as they welcomed 
others into the business. Guests enjoyed a delicious 
sanipiing of the food, featuring ham, smoked turkey, 
broccoli casserole, sweet potatoes, and soup. Desserts 
were also available. 

The business after hours program, sponsored by the 
Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce, offers members an 
opportunity to showcase their iocation, provide mater¬ 
ials on their products or services, and serve refresh¬ 
ments to attendees in a relaxed atmosphere. Times are 
generaliy set at the end of the traditional workday. 
Admission is generally free. More information is 
available by calling the Chamber office, at (708) 424- 
8.400. 

Dec. 14th throitgh Dec. 19th, Ballet Legere will be 
presenting its 20th Anniversary production of “The 
Nutcracker Ballet” in its entirety. All performances will be 
held at the historic landmark, CnodI Auditorium at Morton 
Last High School, 2423 S. Austin, Cicero. For tickets call 
(773) 237-1874 or e-mail BAI-LETLLGFRLfoivahoo.com 

Celebrating 20 years, Ballet Legere's “The Nutcracker 
Ballet” is being presented with full orchestra, costumes, 
scenery, and daz/ling effects. Tlie ChodI Auditorium is 
among the largest non-commercial proscenium theatres in 
the Chicago metropolitan area. Dancing the Grand Pa.s de 
Deux this year will be Lli/abcth Mertz and Daniel Keene 
from New York City's American Ballet Theater. 

Regional professional actor John B. Boss (Oak Lawn) 
returns as Herr Drosselmeyer. Boss has appeared as 
Applegate in “Dam Yankees,” the Lmcce in “Cabaret,” 
and Mr. MacAffee in “Bye Bye Birdie” all with the Oak 
Ijwn Park District Community Theatre; he has also 
appeared regionally in seven shows with Theater At The 
Center in Munster, Indiana; and played Julian Marsh in 
“42nd Street” and the title role in “Jekyll and Hyde” both 
at I’hca.sant Run Dinner Theatre in St. Charles. Before 
settling down in his Oak 1-awn home, he traveled 
internationally in tours of “Aladdin" and “Babes In 
Toyland." He has appeared in television commercials for 
Majestic Star Casino, Rockcnbach Chevrolet, and Illinois 
State Lottery, to name a few. Dec. 19th, he will appear on 
the new History Channel scries “Conspiracy?” in a story 
about spies in Nazi wartime. Since early October Boss has 
been rehearsing his role with a cast of over 100 children 
and adults at the Rivet Forest Women’s Club and the 
l-egcre Dance Center, to prepare for the show's opening 
Dec. Nth in the opulent ChodI Auditorium in Cicero. The 
23 piece orchestra hired to accompany the cast of talented 
dancers from 29 suburbs of Chicago is under the direction 
of Dr. Richard R. Fischer, professor of music and director 
of bands at Concordia University in River Forest. 

Presale ticket prices for the weekend performances are 
S20. Senior citizens and children under 12 are SI7. Add S2 
to tickets purcha.scd at the door. The weekend .schedule is 
Saturday at 2 and 7 p.ni. and Sunday at 2 p.tn. There will 
be a special backstage tour after the Saturday Matinee, 
Dec. 18th for an additional S5. 

Field trip performances for school children will be held 
Tuesday, Dec. 14th at 10 a.m., Wednesday, Dec. 15th at 
10 a.m., Thursday, Dec. 16th at 10 a.m. and Friday, Dec. 
17th at 10 a.m. Field trip performances are only $6.50 per 
child. Groups and organizations are $14 per person for 
groups of 25 or more. Senior citiz.en organizations arc 
given a rate of $8 for 25 or more. All seating is reserved. 
For reservations call (773) 237-1874 or write to 
BAI-LI-.TI.I-til'.RFfo valuMi com. 

Library Opens Cafe 
The “Food For 1 bought and , electronic equipment 

Cafe” is now open for are present. All food items 
business at the Oak I-awn must be consumed within 
Public Library, 5300 W. the caf6. Carryout service is 
95th St. The cafe's menu also available for non¬ 
features a selection of library users, 
gourmet coffee drinks, cold The cafe is on the first 
beverages, deli sandwiches, floor of the library's new 
wraps, paninis, breakfast addition. Initially it will 
sandwiches, soups and operate the same hours as 
pastries. Library patrons arc the library: Monday 
invited to stop in, make through Thursday from 9 
their purchases and dine in a.m. to 9 p.m.; 77iday and 
the cafe's seating area. At Saturday from 9 a m. to 5 
this time covered drinks p.m., and Sunday from 1 to 
may be brought into most p.m. 
areas of the library, except I'or additional informa- 
for places where computers tion, call (708) 424-1924. 
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'Th© BBSGmGnt” Tggr CGntGr look here 
At “ I'he Basement” I'een 

Center, 9400 S. Oak Park 
Ave., one can play pool, 
foosball, air hockey, ping 
pong, board games or bring 
trading cards to trade and 

play. Karaoke will be 
available upon request. 
Arcade, snack and beverage 
machines are in the facility. 
Hours of operation are 
Wednesdays from 3:30 to 

5:30 p.m. (November-Fcb- 
ruary). Admission is $1 (ID 
required). For more 
information, call (708) 857- 
2200. 

WEEKLY 
For Your Local 

Town News 

»xuan Cuuint 
thentic Charbroil Tacos ! 
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Dine In * Carry Out * Delivery • 

(708) 423-6547 j 
10308 S.Ckero Ave 

Oak Lawn, IL 
Mon.-Thur. tom-tlpm, frf. 4 Sat * 
_Sun, Oaiwll wiidntgN_t 

A Three I 
Steak Taco I 

Vinner 

$1.00 I 

Cha-Chin^! 

BRIDGEMEW BANK GROUP 
A Better Banking Experience* 

7940 S. Harlem Ave. 

708.594.74001 www.bridgeviewbenk.com 
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., Taxpayers who 

Dedicate Korean War Memorial Placjue S Fol’m^'s^; 
i Download ihe fon 

Memorial plaque dedication ceremony was held at Community or request it by ca 
HlRh School Dlslrkt 218 honoring district alumni who gave their lives during Ihe Taxpayers can I 
Korean War which many veterans and scholars have termed Ihe “forgollen war.” refund by visitinjj 

The following alumni who died during Ihe war who graduated from Blue Island r^l*eking on “Whe 
Community High School (now Eisenhower High School) were profiled in Ihe ‘“^payers enter i 
program book: Manuel Alvarado of Blue Island who was killed in action on Aug. ^^urity number, 
13, 1952; Humbert Ambriz of Blue Island who died on Oct. 2, 1950; George Bemis Filing jointly) and 
Class of 1949 who was wounded Jan. II, 1954; Carl Krawiec a bombardier who '''•’cn 
died in a crash on March 23, 1951 with 52 other servicemen; Adrian Kusiolek of '“’‘Payers see a W 
Blue Island, Class of 1939, he was killed in action on July 16, 1950; Terence '"^Fund check and, 
McNulty of Blue Island, Class of 1948, died on Sept. 12, 1951; Lawrence Mrotek of resolve potentia 
Blue Island was taken prisoner on Feb. 12, 1951 and died in captivity on May I Taxpayers witho 
1951; James Patten Jr. of Robbins died on Feb. 26, 1953, he was married to his high missing a 
school swwtheart Vera Rice; Lavern Statler of Blue Island was killed in action on records or contact 
Sept. I, 1950; Raymond Sutherland of Blue Island was seriously wounded on Sept. Free assistance lii 
13, 1952, returned to duty four days later and was killed on Sept. 20, 1952. address, 
r ‘I Tate, Vice PresMent Board of Education m - a 
for High ^hool DUtricI 218; United States Marine Corps Junior Reserve Omcers RlPllStr 
Training Corps Color Guard of Eisenhower High School; the Richards High School * ■■wllwl 
Concert Band and Concert Choir; U. Ryan Yantls, director, public affairs Midwest R.chards Hieh School 
U.S. Army; Niels Larsen, commander. Greater Chicago Chapter of the Korean War 10601 S Cental iii 
Veforans Assoclatton; Johnny Holmes, High School District 218 Board of Education oT LawiT wdl hos? .u 
and Dr. Kevin G. Burns, Superintendent of Schools, District 218. 27th a^iSl ^M.rLTe on 

Pictured left to right are: Sang-Shik Park, Consul of Korea in Chicago; Dr. Kevin Io7th ^r«t " a hohdav 

Y-ME Illinois Holds Open Door Meeting 

IRS Tax Refunds 
The Internal Revenue Service is wailing to hear from 

more than 2,7(K) Illinois residents who still haven’t 
received their 2(K).I federal tax refunds. 

An annual review shows that 2,718 federal tax refunds 
totaling almost $2.1 million for Illinois taxpayers were 
returned to the IRS as undeliverable.” Most refunds are 
from tax returns filed for the 2(K)3 lax year, but some 
taxpayers are due refunds for more than one lax year. Tlie 
checks range from as low as $1 to nearly $82,0(8) The 
average per-check amount is $764. Nationwide, 87,485 
refunds totaling $73 million were returned to Ihe IRS. . 

■’We want to gel this money back to where it belongs,” 
said Sue Hales, IRS spokesperson for northern Illinois.. 

It s really a simple process. As soon as we gel a correct 
address, we can reissue Ihe check.” 

Hales said refund checks go astray for reasons that can 
^ vary with each taxpayer. "Most often, it’s because a life 

change - such as a marriage causes an address change. If 
a taxpayer moves or changes their address and fails to 
notify the IRS or Ihe U.S. I’ostal Service, a check sent to 
their last known address is returned to the IRS" .said 
Hales. 

Taxpayers who have moved since filing their la.sl lax 
return can ensure the IRS has their correct address by 
filing Form 8822, Change of Address, with the IRS. 
Download the form from the IRS Web site at www irs.uov 
or request it by calling I-8(K)-829-3676. 

Taxpayers can find out if they have an undelivered tax 
refund by visiting the IRS Web site at www.irs.gov and 
clicking on Where s My Refund.** To use this feature, 
taxpayers enter information that includes their Social’ 
Swurily number, filing status, (such as single or married 
filing jointly) and the refund amount shown on their 2(8)3 
lax return. When this information is submitted online, 
laxpayeis see a Web page that shows Ihe status of their 
refund check and, in many cases, they also get instructions 
to resolve potential account problems. 

Taxpayers without access to the Internet who think they 
may be missing a refund check should first check their 
records or contact their lax preparer, then call the IRS toll- 
free as.sislance line at 1-800-829-1040 to update their 
address. 

Richards Host Event 

Open 
House 

The Northwest Indiana 
(iroup of Y-MH Illinois, an 
organization dedicated to 
breast cancer education and 
support, will hold its next 
open door meeting on 
Saturday, Dec. Illh in the 
Doctors’ Meeting Room on 
the west side of Com¬ 
munity Hospital’s cafe¬ 

teria, 901 MacArthur Blvd. 
in Munster, Indiana, at 10 
a.m. 

Tins meeting will feature 
a lecture titled "A Little of 
This & A l.ittle of That: 
Inherited Disorders” by Dr. 
Janice Zunich, a geneticist 
in private practice. Breast 
cancer patients, their 

families and friends, and 
health professionals inter¬ 
ested in the topic are 
welcome at open door 
meetings. This session is 
free and reservations are 
not necessary. There will 

15^ 1*^ FJb 

Shannon Imports 
Savin’ the Green ^ 

■fc Christmas Sale X 
Nov. 23rd - 28th 9 

Enjoy A Chance to 
WIN 

a Waterford Table Top Tree 

Waterford & Belicck ^ 
Ornaments, Bells & Plates ^ 

1% Claddagh Rings 
Irish lewelQt and HI 

1% Custom Prepared Gift Baskets 

Seasons Greetines tC 

V Cl V* ^9 Murphy Family 4' 

^ r 5138 W. 95th StreeLOakTawn^^TL*’ ^ 
tV ! (708)424-7055 | 
T I Hours: Sun. 11-2. Mon. Closed. Tues 10-8. ■ * 
^ I Wed.-Frl. 10-6. Sat. lO-S , 

Ir It 

r 

also be a holiday grab bag 
and cookie exchange. 

For information about the 
meeting or Y-ME, call 
Dorothy Gillespie at (219) 
838-61II. 

Margaret 
Popjoy 

Celebrates 
100th 

Birthday 

4 T M. Popjoy (pictured) celebrated her lOOth 
pp birthday on Nov. 17th. Prior to living la Orland Park 

«***' '••“Khter and lon-in-law Mary Jo and Bob 
^ Purcell fhc resided in Chicago and Whenton. Margaret 

was an active member of St Felicitas Church and 
* ^utb Shore Country Club In Chicago. Her husband 

Waller was politically active in the Democratic Party 
and they attended many events including President 

in'F J®"" T- Kennedy’s inaugural ball. They also attended 
Otto Kemer’s inaugural activities. 

Hb In Wheaton, Margaret was Involved In many 
actlvItlM at St. Mkhael’s Church. She was a member 

f ^ of the choir, Bible study group, lectured at daily mass 
I?** found time to bake for the homeless. Her many 

f % , . * amued to sec her singing, dancing, and 
HB P. 7'a8 drums for nursing homes while in the 
£\ . LeiMre Club” of Wheaton. She also pUyed golf well 
1“ into her 90’s. 

Margaret’s three children. Lob Janotta (Edward 
I* -*® Jim Popjoy 
Hlh (Ryoko) helped celebrate her birthday with the grand¬ 
ly si ^Ihy Miller, Tom Janotta, Peggy Collins, 

MarsI Leddin, Patti Kelly, and Chrbtopli7r Popjoy. 

d% I*'..*."!? T®"** Eddli, 
* ’ Kachel, Emily, ILJ., Tommy, Caitlin and Jack are 
■j* always eager to hear Nana’s stories and enjoyed the 

cetebrntion. 
® Way to go Margaret! Happy 100th birthday. 

several charities, on Satur¬ 
day, Dec. Ilth. Last year 
the event raised more than 
$7,000. 

The event, which is 
sponsored by ihe student 
council, will be in the 
school cafeteria from 5:30 
to 9 p.m. Tickets are $10 
for adults and S6 for 
children and include dinner 
and dessert. 

Since 1978 when student 
council members chose to 
cancel their annual holiday 
dance in favor of an event 
that better reflected the 
season, Richards has spon¬ 
sored the banquet that has 
become known as “The 
Miracle on 107th Street.” 
Proceeds benefit the food 
pantry at Our Lady of the 
Ridge Catholic Church, St 
Vincent DePaul .Society 
(food pantry) of St. Linus 
Catholic Church, Operation 
Blessing and Public Action 
to Deliver Shelter (PADS). 

The event generates its 
revenue from ticket sales, a 
silent auction and raffles. 
Student council members 
started preparing for the 
banquet last summer writh 
fundraisers. 

For more informatioi^ 
contact student council 
faculty co-sponsor Paul 
Faeh at (708) 424-2000, 
ext. 5341. 

Is Mother McAuley Liberal 
c Arts High School, 3737 W. 
c 99th St., welcome elemen- 
c lary school girls and their 
f families to an opien house 
i on Sunday, Dec. 12th from 
S noon to 2:30 p.m. Families 

can spend the afiemoon 
” learning about the many 
; advantages McAuley offers 
I its students. 

At the open house, 
I families can begin with one 

of two welcome sessions 
( where they will hear 
1 Colleen Murphy, a 
) McAuley senior, and Larry 
I Harris, father of three 

McAuley alumnae, give 
L their perspective on the 
r McAuley expierience. 

Following the welcome 
' session, visitors will take a 

tour and meet administra¬ 
tion, faculty, SUIT, students, 

I alumnae and McAuley 
parents. 

All 7th and 8th grade 
girls are welcome to be a 
M(;Auley student for a day 
bv participating in the 
Shadow Day program. 
Shadows will attend closes 
with a McAuley hostess 
and experience a day as a 
Mighty Mac. Visit the web 
site at 
WWW.motherincaulev.org 
to find out more informa¬ 
tion and to register. 

The entrance exam will 
take place on Saturday, Jan. 
8th at 8 a.m. McAuley will 
use Ihe EXPLORE test, 
developed by ACT, to 
assess the student’s 
academic standing. 

EXPLORE consists of 
four timed tests: English, 
Mathematics, Reading and 
Science. There is a $25 test 
fee and students should 
bring two Ml pencils and a 
pen. Students may use 
calculators. For more 
information, contact 
Colleen Quinlan White, 
recruitment coordinator, at 
(773)881-6511. 

Gaelic 
Gift Shop 

Stop into the gift shop at 
Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147th 
St., Oak Forest to bestow 
on another your Southside 
Irish pride with Gaelic Park 
gifts. Merchandise, includ¬ 
ing framed sketches of 
Gaelic Park, coffee mugs, 
•shot glasses, T-shirls, golf 
shirts, and hats with the 
famous Gaelic Park crest 
logo are purchasable at the 
gin shop. Gift certificates 
are also available and can 
be used for most anything 
at Gaelic Park from shows 
to dinner at the Carraig. 
Gift certificates cannot be 
used toward banquet costs 
Call (708) 687-9323 for 
more gift ideas. 

WINDOWS 

I AWNINGS / 

(708)423-1720 L 
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Letter To The Editor 

l.ellcr It) ilic Editor, 
For loo long, Illinois has been home to a legislative and 

judicial fraternity whose members’ shortsighted decisions 
have tarnished our stale's reputation, eroded the slate's job 
market, undermined the healthcare system and jeopardized 
the overall quality of life. The arrogance of these office 
holders, exemplified by Gordon Maag and Pat Welch, 
rellccts an outdated system founded in anti-employer 
attitudes. During their tenure, businesses have been 
viewed simply as “deep pockets to pick” and anit- 
employer legislation prevails over the need to promote a 
pro-growth, pro-jobs economy for Illinois. 

With Illinois' diminishing reputation and our economic 
future at stake, voters took an important step in the 2004 
election to dismantle this oui-of-control brotherhood and 
swing the pendulum back to center by demanding change 
in two critical elections; the 5th District Supreme Court 
race between Lloyd Karmeier and Gordon Maag and the 
State Senate race between Gary Dahl and 22-ycar veteran 
Pat Welch. 

By voting “yes” for Karmeier - and rejecting Maag for 
both the Supreme Court and the Appellate Court - voters 
stood up for retaining and restoring access to quality 
healthcare, assuring employers that Illinois is a safe place 
to create jobs and, most importantly, diminishing Illinois' 
reputation as a magnet for class action lawyers seeking 
huge fees and a haven for frivolous lawsuits that cost 
American business millions to defend. Voters confronted 
the stigma that Illinois is anti-business by supporting a 
candidate with a judicial demeanor that exemplifies trust, 
balance and fairness. 

Voters’ message to the Illinois judicial system: We will 
no longer tolerate the unbridled influence of a legal 
fraternity that has controlled judicial selection for too long. 
Moreover, where retention is concerned, judges will no 
longer gel a pass just because they’re at the bottom of the 
ballot. 

On the legislative side, voters chose Gary Dahl over 
incumbent Pat Welch, who sponsored anti-employer legis¬ 
lation and reveled in anti-employer rhetoric. In Welch’s 
final years in office, more than 16,000 jobs and SI20 
million in Illinois business investment were lost due to 
excessive fee increases; more than 45 percent of 
employers increased their costs to consumers by an 
average of 5 percent; more than one in five businesses 
shified costs, such as health insurance premiums, to their 
workers; and employers’ share of state and local taxes 
increased to an exceptional 50.8 percent - substantially 
above the U.S. average of 42.6 percent. Welch symbolized 
the anti-employer attitude that saturated the 2003 and 2004 
legislative cycles. Voters took notice and took action. 

Voters’ message to Illinois lawmakers: Job growth is our 
greatest need. Characterizing employers as villains won't 
create jobs or bring prosperity. 

Votes count and what happens on Election Day matters. 
The Illinois Chamber praises voters for supporting 
candidates who will bring moderation back to our judicial 
system and compromise back to Springfield. We thank 
voters for stating loud and clear that if the existing 
fraternity can’t clean up its act, we are prepared to elect 
new leaders. The public spoke loudly on Nov. 2. 
Hopefully our state's political leaders heard these 
important messages and will be more receptive to 
changing their ways. 

Douglas L. Whitl^ 
President and CEO 

Illinois State Chamber of Commerce 

Smith Is 

Honored 
Moraine Valley Commu¬ 

nity College’s Economic 
Development Council for 
the Southwest Suburbs 
(EDCSS) honored Thomas 
A. Smith of Smith Mobile 
Homes, Inc. in Blue Island, 
as its Small Business Per¬ 
son of the Year at its 10th 
annual awards luncheon. 

Smith is the second- 
generation manager of the 
business, following his 
father Gordon’s retirement. 
Smith Mobile Homes has 
been serving the Blue 
Island community since the 
1950s, starting with a 
single sales lot on 127th St. 
and Western Ave. Smith 
Mobile Homes now oper¬ 
ates four mobile home 
communities with a total of 
472 home sites, providing 
quality, economical hous¬ 
ing fur low-income com¬ 
munities. 

In addition to his in¬ 
volvement in Smith Mobile 
Homes, Sniith volunteered 
at the Dixmoor Volunteer 
Fire Department for over 
10 years as Assistant Fire 
Chief, firefighter, para¬ 
medic and apparatus engi¬ 
neer. He received certifi¬ 
cation as an emergency 
medical technician in 19X7 
and graduated at the top of 
his paramedic class in 
I9XX, receiving the (iold 
Stethu.scope Award for his 
achievement. 

EDCS.S honorees were 
selected from nominations 
provi'dcd to the council 
from area businesses and 
community leaders. Smith 
was nominated by Great 
Lakes Bank in Alsip. 

In addition to the presen¬ 
tation of awards, the 
luncheon last month fea¬ 
tured guest speaker Toby E. 
Redshaw, corporate vice 
president of IT Strategy, 
Architecture and eBusiness 
for Motorola, Inc., who 
spoke on “Future Tech¬ 
nology Trends for Small 
and Growing Businesses.” 

SCORE 

Workshop 
Attend a full-day work¬ 

shop on Thursday, Dec. 
9th, offered by SCORE, 
Counselors to America’s 
Small Business. Learn the 
basics of successful busi¬ 
ness ownership, including 
legal matters, insurance, 
marketing, financials, busi¬ 
ness plans, records and 
taxes. This workshop is an 
overview for four addi¬ 
tional workshops required 
for a SCORE Workshop 
Completion Certificate. 
The certificate enhances a 
business plan presentation 
when seeking a loan. 
Attendees should be 
already in business or 
planning to start a busi¬ 
ness. 

Workshop hours are 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. The fee is 
$50. Call (312) 353-7724 to 
pre-register. Space is 
limited. Same-day registra¬ 
tion is also available at 8:30 
at SCORE. 

SCORE, a resource 
partner of the U.S. Small 
Business Administration, is 
located in the Citicorp 
Center, Suite 1250, 500 W. 
Madison at Caiul in down¬ 
town Chicago. For nwre 
information, call (312) 353- 
7724 or visit the web site 
www.scorechicago.org. 

Jitr(points 
Southwest 

By THOMAS E GAVIN 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING...Today we celebrate the many joys and blessings 
bestowed upon ourselves and our loved ones...a day set aside by President 
Abraham Lincoln in 1863 as a national holiday when he issued a Thanksgiving 
Proclamation. 

He designated the last Thursday in 
November as the date of festivities. 
Today, however, the fourth Thursday 
of the month is the established day. In 
1939 President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt (approved by Congress in 
1941) changed the date from 
Lincoln’s designated day to the fourth 
Thursday since on occasion the last 
Thursday could also be the fifth 
Ihursday of the month, loo close to 
Christmas for businesses. 

According to the Plymouth Planta¬ 
tion Museum History the tradition of 
the Pilgrims’ first Thanksgiving is 
surrounded by legend and myth. Few 
people realize that the Pilgrims did 
not celebrate Thanksgiving the next 
year or any year thereafter, though 
some of their descendenls later 
initialed a “Forefathers Day" that 
usually look place on IX'cember 21st 
or 22nd. Several Presidents, including 
tieorge Washington, made one-time 
Thanksgiving holidays. In 1827. Mrs. 
Sarah Josepha Hale began lobbying 
several presidents for the inslalemeni 
of Thanksgiving as a national holiday. 
Her efforts were unsuccessful until 

.1863, when Abraham Lincoln finally 
made it a national holiday with his 
Thanksgiving Proclamation. 

The date of Thanksgiving was pro¬ 
bably set by Lincoln to try and 
correlate with the anchoring of the 
Mayflower at C ape C'od, which took 
place on November 21st, 1620 (by our 
modem Ciregorian calendar - it was 
November llth to the Pilgrims who 
used the Julian calendar). 

A nationwide study of 95 urban 
areas published last week in the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Assn. (JAMA) concluded that urban 
residents experience higher rates of 
mortality just days after breathing 
higher levels of ozone. The JAMA 
study showed that non-injury-related 
mortality increased by 0.52 percent in 
the days following increases in ozone 
levels of as little as 10 parts per 
billion. 

The Clean Air Counts Committee of 
the Metropolitan Mayors (Taucus, an 
organization of 272 municipalities m 
northeastern Illinois, has cited the 
JAMA study as proof that their clean 
air initiative is paramount to 
improving the quality of life of 
neighboring residents. They further 
seek additional voluntary reductions 
in air pollution in a number of work¬ 
places. 

The Clean Air Counts 4s a collabora¬ 
tive partnership of the Metropolitan 
Mayors Caucus, U.S.E.P.A.. (Tity of 
Chicago and Illinois E.P.A. The cam¬ 
paign offers a voluntary approach to 
targeting smog-inducing pollutants 
from unregulated sources, coupled 
with an irmovativc quantification and 
reporting system. The campaign’s 
goal is to remove from the air five 
tons per day of VOCs and nitrogen 
oxide (NOx) pollutants. Presently, 
almost half of one ton is already being 
removed daily due to efforts by 
participating organizations. 

Caucus Chairman Thomas 
Murawski, village president of Mid¬ 
lothian, stated; “For more than a year, 
the Chicago region’s mayors helped 
lead a successful effort to seek 
voluntary reductions in ozone-pro¬ 
ducing air pollution. This new 
information lends greater urgency to 
our cause. It shows that reducing 
ozone is literally a life or 
matter.’’ 

The 91st Annual City of Chicago 
Holiday Tree Lighting Ceremony is 
scheduled for Friday, Nov. 26th at S 
p.m. at the Daley Plaza. Hi^lights of 
this holiday season kicr-off will 
include music beginning at 4 p.m. and 
a variety of free coffees, hot choco¬ 
lates and eatables courtesy of Star- 
bucks. Admission is free. 

The centerpiece of the evening, the 
city’s Holiday Tree, mea.surcs 85 feet 
tall and was built with the joining of 
113 smaller Balsam Fir trees. Com¬ 
pletely decorated and lighted, the tree 
is the heart of an authentic holiday 
market place complete with Santa 
Claus. For a memorable lime, treat 
yourself, your children or that special 
person in your life to a joyful evening 
of song and merriment. 

For more information call the 
Mayor’s Office of Special Events at 
(312) 744-3315 or the hotline, (312) 
744-3370. Visit the Web site at 
WWW ciluilcliicjiiitorg 'JKeialevenIs, 

Nineteenth Ward Alderman Ginger 
Kugai has alerted us that her office is 
once again accepting contributions for 
the "TOYS FOR TOTS" drive. For 
the pa.st 27 years kKal businesses and 
civic groups have worked with 
TOYS FOR TOTS” so that needy 

children throughout Chicagoland can 
experience the holiday spirit. The 
highlight of this toy collection is the 
annual TOYS FOR TOTS Motorcycle 
Drive held Sunday, Dec. 5th. The 
United States Marine Corps is the 
traditional sponsor of this day. 

Unwrapped new toys may be 
dropped off in the TOYS FOR TOTS 
collection box located in Alderman 
Rugai’s office, at 10444 S. Western 
Ave.. Monday thru Friday, from 9 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Toy donations and 
gifts will be gratefully accepted thru 
Friday. Dec. 17th. For more informa¬ 
tion, contact Peggy Rafferty in the 
19ih Ward Office at (773) 238-8766. 

Last Friday, Nov. 19th, the Illinois 
Department of Children and Family 
Services and First Lady Patti Blago- 
jevich honored Illinois adoptive 
families and newly adopted children 
at the third annual “Illinois Celebrates 
Adoption Day.” This day serves as a 
statewide kickoff to National Adop¬ 
tion Day (Saturday, Nov. 20th) when 
courts around the country fiiulized 
more than IjOOO adoptions. Illinois is 
a national leader in locating adoptive 
homes for waiting children, finding 
adoptive homes for nearly 36,000 
children over the past decade. 

The Illinois Department of Public 
Health is using the observance of 
National Adoption Day to remind 
adopted adults and their biological 
families to record their medical his¬ 
tories with the state’s adoption 
registry. 

The Illinois Adoption Registry was 
established in 1985 and amended in 
1999 to include the Medical Informa¬ 
tion Exchange, which allows mutually 
consenting adopted and surrendered 
persons and members of their birth 
and adoptive families to voluntarily 
exchange medical information while 
maintaining confidentiality. 

For more information on the Illinois 
Adoption Registry and Medical 
Information Exchange, call the 
registry at (217) 557-51W or toll-free 
at (877) 323-52W (Illinois residents 
only). 



Cook County Budget Released 
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LETTER EDITOR 

Cook County Board President John H. Stroger released 
preliminary budeet numbers on Friday (11/19) that minor 
the challenges facing other governments throughout the 
nation, increases in labor, health care costs, pharma¬ 
ceuticals and medical supplies, combined with increases in 
budget requesU from departments and elected ofTicials and 
deefining revenues created a $252 million shortfall. For 
2005, scheduled salary increases represent $76 million and 
increases in health insurance represent $34 million. Cook 
County ofTicials have been working for weeks with elected 
officials to cut their original requests leaving a shortfall of 
$146 million. Additional reductions are expected before 
Stroger releases his formal budget recommendation in the 
commg weeks. 

“We have spent the last nine years paring the expenses 
of this county to avoid property tax increases but we arc 
facing some very difficult decisions in the weeks ahead to 
avoid service cuts and layoffs," said Stroger. 

For the third consecutive year, departfticnis and elected 
officials were asked to hold budget requests to last year's 
appropriation. After conducting a department-by-depart- 
ment expense analpis for the past five years, a portion of 
the shortfall has been eliminated by cutting toth per¬ 
sonnel and non-personnel expenses across the board. 

Stroger pointed out that the budgeU of II separately 
elected officials (Assessor, Board of Review, Chief Judge, 
Clerk of the Court, County Clerk, Recorder of Deeds, 
Sheriff, State's Attorney, Treasurer) nuke up nearly half 
of the County's operating budget. County officials arc 
continuing to work with all departments on further 
exMnditure reductions. 

ui the past niiw years, more than 10% or 1,400 positions 
have been eliminated in the County's healthcare system, 
highway department and other areas under the President, 
while positions eliminated in the other elected official 
offices represent less than 1%. 

Adding to the budget challenge is the fact that the 
County IS cunently in negotiations with 15 unions repre¬ 
senting approximately 18,000 employees. “We are grateful 
to our workforce and have treated them extreme^ well 
over the yean but at this time we are asking them to share 
the burdm of these budget problems to avoid layoffs," 
added Stroger. 

Last vear. County officials warned commissioners and 
other elected officials that new revenues would be needed 
to susttin services at current levels. In 2004, more than 
$30 million in one-time revenue sources was used to plug 
a portion of the shortfall. 

To further reduce the shortfall, officials are considering; 
• Additional healthcare contributions by more 

employees. In 2004, 1,900 management personnel 
be^n contributing a greater share of th^ 
healthcare. This saved taxpayers more than $2 
million. 

• Mandatory furlough days. In 2004, 1,273 non-union 
employees were asked to voluntarily take one 
unpaid day off. Officials are considering mandatory 
furlough days this year. 

• Delaying pay raises for non-union employees. 
• An increase in the County's portion of the sales tax 

which currently is at three-quarters of one percent. 
• An increase in the use tax. 
• An automatic amusement device tax. 
• A hotel-motel tax. 
• An additional increase to the cigarette tax. 
• A prepared food and beverage tax. 
• An increase in the amusement tax. 
Officials added that layoffs and a property lax increase 

would be a last resort to avoid service cuts and that the 
County planned to seek legislative authority for additional 
revenues noting that, if approved, would not be in place 
until 2006. 

Applaud Cloning Decision 
Concerned Women for America (CWA) of Illinois 

applauds Illinois state senators for stopping the passage of 
legislation that would have resulted in monstrous and 
unrestrained experimentation on human clones and 
embryos. "The cloning and embryonic kill bill would have 
been disastrous both morally and financially to the Stale of 
Illinois. We will continue to educate the Illinois public of 
the dangers of this sort of legislation," stated CWA of 
Illinois Coordinator Jill Stanek. i 

House Bill 3589 would have horrifically allowed: 
• Creation and er^rimentation of cloning human 

beings at public expense. BxpeririKntation on 
embryos (conception to eight-weeks gestation) and 
fetuses (eight-weeks gestation to bir&), regardless 
of the age of the embryos and fetuses. 

• Financial reimbursement for women who allow 
doctors to inqrlant unlimited embryos in their uterus, 
only to be later removed for experimentation. 

• Abortion clinics to be fiiumcially subsiduted to 
remove late-term fetuses for experimentation, 
creating a deadly new cottage industry. Financial 
reimbursement to ship dead embryos and fetuses to 
laboratories (with abortion clinics as likely sources). 

HB 3589 was modeled after New Jersey's recently 
passed embryonic “kill bill,” in which legislators placed 
$6.5 million in the budget. "Exactly wtere in Illinois' 
fiiumcially strapped budget would bill sponsors have 
found the resources to finaiice this? They continue to treat 
the people's money recklessly and with no regard to our 
moral values,” said Stanek. “In the 2004 election, 88 of 
102 Illinois counties voted to uphold morality. We demand 
that Illinois lawmakers reflect the ethical culture of this 
state.” 

The administration is considering the consolidation of 
human resource fimctions and finaiKe functions across 
bureaus; working with the SherifT to pilot the privatization 
of custodial services; and would look at further consolida¬ 
tions, reorganizations and privatization opportunities. 
S^ger recently announced the appointment of an 
advi^ry committee to be chaired by Commissioner Greg 
Goslin to look at the option of privatizing Cook County 
jail. Today, the Finance Committee will consider 
authorizing a study of the Sheriffs office to determine 
appropriate staffing levels. Stroger would like to sec 
shidies of this nature conducted across the tioard. 

The County's $3 billion budget funds one of the largest 
public health systems in the country comprised of four 
hospitals, 30 clinics, a public health department in the 
suburbs and an infectious disease center; the largest single- 
site Jail in the nation housing more than 10,000 detainees 
daily; one of the largest unified court systems in the 
country and the maintenance of a 500 mile plus highway 
system. 

Stroger is expected to release his formal budget recom¬ 
mendation in the next few weeks. 

Assembly Approves 
“Brittany’s Law” 

According to State 
Senator Christine Radogno 
(^mont). the Illinois 
General Assembly ap- firovcd “Brittany's Law,” 
egislation modifying a 

previous rule that would 
have restricted a disabled 
student in the Senator's 
district from participating 
in her high school com¬ 
mencement ceremony. 

Senator Radogno spon¬ 
sored House Bill 757 after 
being informed that Brit¬ 
tany, a Lyons Township 
.student living with Down 
Syndrome, would be in¬ 
eligible to participate in her 
class's graduation cere¬ 
mony ' without foregoing 
her continuing special edu¬ 
cation opportunities, even 
though she had completed 
all necessary graduation 
requirements in four years. 

The new bill requires 
every school district oper¬ 
ating a high school to allow 
all disabled students who 
have completed four years 

of high .school by the end of 
the school year to partici¬ 
pate in their class' grad¬ 
uation ceremony. The 
school district must also 
provide a disabled student 
with a certificate of com¬ 
pletion if the student has 
ongoing education plans, 
including special education 
courses, transition plan¬ 
ning, transition services, or 
related .services, that extend 
beyond the student's four 
years of high school. 

To prevent confusion on 
the modified school policy, 
the legislation requires all 
school districts to provide 
disabled children and thejr 
parents with written notice 
outlining the district's grad¬ 
uate policy and procedures. 

House Bill 757 passed the 
Senate with no opposition, 
and will now proce^ to the 
House of Representatives 
for concurrence. The bill is 
expected to be considered 
by representatives in 
January. 

Reorganize IDOT 
Division Of Highways 

; Illinois Dept, of Transportation (IDOT) Secretary 
: 1 imothy W. Martin announced the reorganization of the 
I department's Division of Highways senior management 
r structure. The reorganization will retain the current IDOT 

structure of nine districts, but will now include five 
regions that will allow the department to maximize 
technical and personnel strengths and to better manage the 
reduced staffing that has occurred over the past 10 years. 

“These revisions will put a greater emphasis than ever 
before on work out in the field, away from the central 

. office," Martin said. "The district offices will be entirely 
C responsible project scopes, schedule and budgets, as well 
I as day-to-day maintenance, snow removal and answering 
I questions from the people they serve in their districts." 
, The central office will focus on providing assistance in 
p technical areas, auditing of processes at the regional and 
p district levels, ensuring quality in all areas of the Division, 
p and most importantly, performing safety audits and 

improving lIXJT’s focus on safety throughout the depart¬ 
ment. 

I “It's important to realize that the department is enteri^ a 
I new era based on a smaller agency," Martin said. “This 
I new organization will continue to be accountable to the 

communities we serve on the district level and we will be 
more responsive< to safety, economic impacts and an 
improved level of service with more flexibility." 

In order to strengthen the organization, the following 
changes are being made to the upper management 
structure within the Division of Highways. The nine 
districts will remain with separate budgets, with some of 
the district boundaries being redrawn. Each district will 
have a district chief engineer, an operations/management 
manager and an administrative maiuger. These positions 
will report to a deputy director/regional engineer, who in 
turn reports to the director of highways/chief engineer, 
Victor A. Modeer. In addition Eric Harm will remain as 
deputy director/assistant chief engineer and Priscilla 
Tobias will beconw the state safety engineer. The new 
regional boundaries are organized along demographic lines 
that predominantly follow the east tp west interstate 
routes. 

A iiup depicting the revised boundaries and the new 
reporting structure are available on the IDOT web site at 
www.dot.il.aov. 

Change the course 
My candidate (“Anybody But Bush”) lost. I've been 

appropriately subdued, humble-pied, and placidly 
unresponsive to war stimuli and Mi^le East atrocities. 
But the reported Alberto Gonzales-like (the Geneva 
Accords be damned) alleged misbehavior of a U.S. Marine 
shooting a wounded (“he's still breathing") insurgent (son, 
father, brother, husband, Iraqi native, tourist or freedom 
fighter) is just too much to overlook even in a post- 
election stupor. Slicing off the head of a British aid worker 
or blasting a hole in the head of the barely breathing 
wounded body is tough on the senses even whilst cooking 
noble pie and democracy ala goo in the Middle East. 

Others can pass judgment on the U.S. Marine involved. 
Maybe the wounded Iraqi, Arab, Muslim or homeland 
sympathizer might have got his second wind and con¬ 
tinued to fight. 

My question is: "Why do we have to stay the course?” 
“Why do we have to stay at all?" 

If the United States is in Iraq to find weapons of mass 
destruction, we've found them (such as they aren't). If we 
invaded Iraq to save the world from Saddam “Bad” 
Hussein - thug, mass killer and annoying dictator - we've 
done it. 

If we are not in Iraq for oil, then why are we still there? 
Is It to spread democracy in this God-confused region 

that spearheads this altruistic war enterprise in Iraq? \^en 
the redcoats hit U.S. shores a few centuries ago, our fellow 
countrymen spared no effort, shirked no duty, and 
surrendered no ground even if the cost of fightmg was to 
pay the ultimate penalty. How much less do we expect of 
Iraqis? How much different is their nature and resolve than 
ours? 

The War of Independence was fought for independence 
first and foremost, while democracy, the Bill of Rights and 
FDR's four freedoms took some time to formulate and 
solidify. Today, I am afraid that we wear the redcoats. We 
trod on their soil. We are the invaders, the occupiers and 
the aggressor. 

What should we do now? 
In a word - Pullout. Destroy no more. Kill no more. 

Ostracize no more. 
Withdraw coalition forces to the Sudan to pass out food 

to the hungry. Call an enKrgency meeting of the United 
Nations and announce that the U S. is withdrawing its 
troops in 30 days. Sugxtfst to the UN in general assembly 
that UN-sanctioned forces consisting of strictly Arab 
peacekeepers be assembled to completely displace 
coalition forces during a peaceful Uansition of Iraq to a 
government style and brand of Iraqis' choosing. OfTer to 
escrow $40 billion (one-half of what Pres. George W. 
Bush reportedly intends to ask of the U.S. Congress in 
January 2005; $80 billion / 2 = $40 billion) with the UN 
for the rebuilding of Iraq by contractors of Iraqis' choice. 

Bring home the troops. Stop the killing. Change the 
course. 

s/s James E. Gierach 
Oak Lawn 

Comnissiooer JOHN P. DALEY 
COOK COUNTY BOARD 

11th DISTRICT 
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Entertainment News 
Present A n Evening 

With Bill Curtis 

CLASS REUNIONS 

Moraine Valley’s Community Lecture Series will 
present an evening with Bill Kurtis, host of A&E's “Cold 
Case Files” and “American Justice,’* on Thursday, Dec. 
2nd from 6:30 to 8:30 p.ra on campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. 
in Palos Hills. A book signing will follow the presentation, 
which will be held in the Moraine Rooms of the College 
Center. 

Kurtis will discuss his new book The Death Penalty on 
Trial which digs deeply into two cases - the 1991 Kim 
Ancona murder in Arizona and the 1994 Dry fuse family 
murder in Pennsylvania - where flaws in the judicial 
system he discovered almost allowed innocent people to 
be put to death. He takes readers on his most remarkable 
investigative journey yet. Together, they revisit murder 
scenes, study the evidence, and explore the tactical 
decisions made before and during trial, which sent 
innocent people to death row. 

Kurtis reveals the eight main reasons why the wrong 
people are condemned to death, including overzealous and 
dishonest prosecutors, corrupt policemen, unreliable wit¬ 
nesses and expert witnesses, incompetent defense 
attorneys, biased judges and jailhouse informants. Readers 
see why the new jewel of forensic science, DNA, is 
revealing more than innocence and guilt, opening a 
window into the criminal justice system that could touch 
off a revolution of reform. 

The Death Penalty on Trial is not a moral argument. It’s 
a calm investigation of the facts, and the facts point to an 
unmistakable conclusion: The possibility for error in our 
justice system is simply too great to allow the death 
penalty to stand as our ultimate punishment. 

Kurtis’ career has been influenced by the law profession. 
He passed the Kansas Bar in 1966, but instead of 
practicing law he embarked on a 30-year career as a 
correspondent and anchorman with CBS Television. In 
1985, he formed his own production company,. Kurtis 
Productions, which produces A&E’s award-winning 
Investigative Reports and television’s original forensic 
series. Cold Case Files. Kurtis also anchors A&E’s 
American Justice. He lives in Chicago and in Sedan 
Kansas. 

Bateman School class of 1974 is looking for classmates 
for a possible reunion. Call (847) 692-3542 cr (847) 426- 
0073. 

DuSable High School class of 1984 is looking for 
classmates for a 20th reunion. Call (773) 535-1172 or 
(773)398-5910. 

••• 

Ixrurdes High School class of 1978 is looking for 
classmates. Call (708) 258-9096. 

Incarnation Alumni are looking for graduates for an 
Alumni Directory. Call the school at (708) 385-6250 or e- 
mail to alumfn’incarnationcathol ic .com. 

Bloom High School class of 1939 seeks alumni. Call 
(708)756-2315. 

Hold Polish Wigilia 
. The Polish Museum of 
America, 984 N. Milwau¬ 
kee Ave., Chicago will be 
having an authentic Polish 

Wigilia fur adults on 
Friday, Dec. 3. 

Doors will open at 6:30 
p.m. and dinner will be 
served nt 7 p.m. The tradi¬ 
tional meatless meal will be 
served. There will be a 
short presentation of Polish 
Christmas customs and tra¬ 
ditions in a Polish collage 
from the Lowicz region 
decorated for the holiday, 
Guests can participate in an 
ornament workshop. Mrs. 
Claus and St. Nicholas will 
make a visit, and the 
evening will end with the 
singing of Polish Christmas 
carols (koledy). 

Reservations are required 
bccau.se seating is limited. 
The cost for members is 
$25 and for non-members 
$30. Deadline is Nov. 29th. 
The gift shop will' be open 
for Christmas shopping. 

On Saturday, Dec. 11, the 
.same program will take 
place for children and their 
families from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. 

The cost for children is 
$15, adult members $25 
and adult non-members 
$30. Deadline is Dec. 6th. 

Any questions, call (773) 
384-3352, Ext. 104. 

Make checks payable to 
PMA and send to PMA 
Wigilia (Adult) or (Fam¬ 
ily), 984 N. Milwaukee 
Ave., Chicago, Illinois, 
60622. 
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Lifelink 
Gala Set 

Lifelink will host its 6th 
atmual holiday - gala on 
Friday, Dec. 3rd at the 
Wyndham Drake Oak 
Brook, 2301 York Rd. 
Lifelink adoptive iiarents, 
Alan Krasl^ky of ABC7 
News and his wife Colleen 
will again serve as 
honorary chairpersons. 

For information on the 
ula or to order tickeU, call 
Lifelink at (630) 321-8048 
or visit the Web site at 
www.lifelin*- — 

Holiday Concert 
Lindblom High School class of January 1954 seeks 

alumni. Call (708) 687-6179. 
**• 

Wentworth High School class of 1955 seeks alumni. (::all 
(630) 789-6803. 

*** 

Most Holy Redeemer Grammar School class of 1954 
will meet next year. Call (847) 827-5688. 

Hometown Elementary School class of 1980 seeks 
alumni. Call (408) 288-4458. 

St. Benedict School - looking for all alumni. Call (708) 
371-5519. 

••• 

John Harlan High School class of 1978 is looking for 
classmates. Call (773) 264-5775 or (630) 707-8000. 

Legendary pianist Roger Williams will perform a special 
holiday concert at The Center for Performing Arts at 
Governors State University on Saturday, Dec. 4th at 7 p.m. 
Williams will perform signature classics like “Autumn 
Leaves.” “Bom Free” and “Lara’s Theme,” along with a 
medley of holiday favorites and traditional carols on ‘Tire 
Roger Williams Limited Edition Gold Piano,” designed by 
Steinway & Sons in his honor. In keeping with his support 
of music education in all schools, the concert will open 
with a performance by special guests, the Manteno High 
School Varsity Chpir. 

Named “the greatest selling pianist in history” by 
Billboard Magazine. Roger Williams burst onto the 
popular music scene in 1955 with the only piano instru¬ 
mental to ever have reached #\ on the Billboard singles 
charts - “Autumn Leaves.” His version became an 
American classic and still stands as the greatest selling 
piano recording of all time. 

Tickets are S43/S47/S52. For tickets, call the box office 
at (708) 235-2222 or visit centertickets.net. The Center is 
at Governors Highway and University Parkway, 45 
minutes south of the Ix>op, off I-S7 at Sauk Trail. Pacing 
is free. 

BINGO • BINGO • BINGO 
Celebrating Our 4th Year mg 

WE PLAY EVERY 
Monday & Wednesday at 6:45pm 

6:'45pm " 
All Book Games $250.00 or More 

PLUS 2-$500.00^s 
$3.500.00 Horse Shoe Jackpot 
$2.600.00 Speed Ball Jackpot 

{mt tunm if frimt) _ 

HOURLY GIVE AWAYS' 

^'tvEDNESDAY 6:4Sinn 
“BUDGET BINGO” 

Bingo Books only $5.00 
After let Book Porchase of $10 
MAMMIM inNC.O I S 

GOME PLAY WITH US! 
The Glendora 

10225 S. Harlem Ave. 
CmatBmr.Gmmdtomd, 
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of P Mass A nd Window Dedication 

Mary and Don Cranky of Tinky Park (pklurcd kft 
with their family) were honored at Queen of Peace 
High School'i Alumnae family mats for their donation 
of a stained glass chapel window. 

Qiwn of Peace celebrated iu third annual Alumnae 
ramilv Mass and window dedication on Sunday, Nov. 7. 
Like last year's celebration in early October 2003, the 
m^ end^ with a presentation of four new Chapel 
windows d^icated to the school by generous alumnae and 
mends; only six, of the old windows remain. TTie eight 
new win^w^ abstract Prairie-style design by John 
Condon of Colorsmith Windows, are meant to symbolize 
peace and truth. 

'»''ndow are Ellen Jordan 
Keidy (1^976), Kathleen Jordan Brenna (1978) and Maura 
JordOT Baskovich (1983), in honor of their parents Frank 
and EIIm Jordan. The third North window donors are 
Mary Therese Burke Brogan (1974), Julie Burke- 
Concannon (1980), Sheila Burke Orr (1982), and Michael 
Burke for their parents Helen and Michael Burke. The 
fou^ ^uth window was donated in honor of Joseph 
McOrath, the son of Mary and Don Cranley The 
Sinsinawa Dominicans, who founded and continue to 
sponwr Queen of Peace High School, donated the fourth 
North window. 

For more inforiiiation on the windows or in regard to 

(7087458'7^Development OfTice at 

V 
Ellen Jordan RcMy (1976), Kathleen Jordan Brennan 

(1978), and Maura Jordan Baskovich (1983) of Palos, 
Tinky Park and Hinsdale (pktured right with their 

__t_■ «__t__ » ■ ■ 
I inley Park and Hinsdale (pktured right with their Margaret McCovera ruh.r /toaa\ ..r ti ■ . 
family) were recognized for sponsoring a window in paos^fo7a of Tinky Park 
honor of their parente Frank and Ellen Jordan. Ln^cGoveVn! ^ dnughter and her mother. 

Steps To Protect 
Personal Information 
When you leave your house or apartment, it’s second 

nature to double-check the door - just to make sure it’s 
locked. But when you log off your personal computer, do 
you remember to double-check your virtual properly? 

If you’re like most of us, you probably didnT think you 
needed to. However, everything you store on your 
computer, such as addresses, pictures, bank statements and 
shopping lists, arc vulnerable to cyber intruders. And these 
intruders, also known as viruses and worms, can 
completely erase or destroy all of your files. 

Just as you take precautions to make your home safe, 
there are steps you can take to protect your personal 
infomution. Learn how to safeguard your computer with 
Online Security & Safely Tips, a new, free publication 
from the National Cyber Security Alliance and the Federal 
Citizen Information Center. 

The first step to securing your personal files is to install 
an Internet firewall. A firewall acts as a protective barrier 
between your computer and harmful cyber attacks. Even 
with the protection of a firewall, it’s a good idea to fre¬ 
quently back up your files onto a floppy disk or CD for 
safekKping. You can also defend your computer against 
these intruders by using up-to-date anti-virus software. 

No matter what type of software you use, it’s smart to 
install the latest security updates so your computer is 
adequately protected. Make it a habit to regularly check 
your software company’s web site or to use the automated 
updating features that some companies offer. 

Make your computer safer with OnUnc Security & 
Safely Tips. There are three easy ways to get your free 
publication; 

• Send your name and address to Department 642M, 
Pueblo, CO 81009. 

• Call toll-free 1(888) 878-32S6 weekdays 8 a.ra to 8 
p.m. Eastern Time and ask for Department 642M. 

• Visit www.Dueblo.gsa.gpv/rc/n 12.htm to place your 
order online. 

^JACK GIBBONS'^ 
B "'When You Wish The Best fl 
B Make It Dinner At Gibbons" B 
I HOUDB- fl B 6 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. B 
■ Sot. from 4 Sun. from 1 I 
I ffosorvoUofM I 
■ Accoplod Mon. -Fit. only ■ 
I Music: “Rhythm Section" Fit., Sot. I 
■ JACK GIBBONS GARDENS ■ B 147th St. A Oak Park Av«. B 
L 708-667-2331 J 

Visa And Master Card Accepted . 

Mother Me A uley 

Hosts Open House 
Mother McAuley Liberal Arts High School, 3737 W. 

99th St., will host an open house on Sunday, Dec. 12th 
from noon to 2:J0 p.m. Elementary school girls and their 
families are invited to spend an afternoon at McAuley 
learning about the many advantages the school offers for 
students. 

The open house consists of several welcome sessions, 
beginnmg at noon with speakers Sr. Rose Wiorek, RSM, 
president/principal, and Colleen Murphy, a senior at 
McAuley. After a brief introduction to the school, visitors 
will take a tour to learn about all MpAulcy has to offer and 
meet administration, faculty, staff, students, alumnae and 
McAuley parents. 

McAuley prepares young women to live in a complex, 
dynamic society by teaching them to think critically, com¬ 
municate effectively, respond compassionately to the 
needs of their community and assume roles of Christian 
leadership. Learning to respond to change with critical- 
thinking, value-based decision-making and a zest for 
challenge is what “Life Prep" at McAuley is about. 

Out of the 445 graduates in 2004, 266 students received 
scholarships and/or awards. Illinois State Scholars totaled 
62, Illinois Merit Recognition Scholars totaled 37, with 
seven National Merit Scholars, one National Merit 
Achievement Finalist and 138 U.S. Presidential Academic 
Award Recipients. 

McAuley’s commitment to learning is shown through 
the school’s strong curricular and financial investments in 
science, technology and fine arts programs. Technology is 
utilized in all curricula and a school-wide voice, video and 
data network infiastructure is currently in place to provide 
computer and Internet access in every classroom and 
instructional area. 

At McAuley, “all girls” is the only choice. It was the 
mission of Catherine McAuley to educate young women. 
The single-gender environment and rigorous liMral arts 
curricula uniouely nurtures young women’s learning 
styles, leadersnip skills and self-confidence. McAuley’s 
priorities, people, programs and community atmosphere 
are structured to provide a Lifetime Advantage for every 
student. 

For more information, call (773) 881-6511. 

Web Site Gift Shop 
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Advantages Of Home 
Saies During Holidays 
While home sales during the winter months are typically 

slower, about seven to ten percent of annual home sales 
actually occur during November and December. 

“■picre are advantages to buying and selling a home 
during the holiday season,” according to Joseph R. 
Fortunalo Jr., president of the Illinois Real Estate Lawyers 
Association (IRELA). 

Because the holidays are a busy time for most families, 
home sellers will find there is less competition in the 
marketplace. Furthermore, people looking to buy a home 
during the holidays are usually serious ateut their search. 
Holiday decorations - rather than seeming like clutter - 
can actually give a boost to the prospect of selling by 
creating a light, bright, cheery feel to the home. 

Closing on a home in November and December may be a 
bit more challenging, Fortunato stales. He explains that 
most closings take place the last week of the month 
because less cash will be required at settlement. 

“If you close on the 30th of the month, you’ll pay the 
interest for one day, but if you close earlier in the month, 
you’ll pay interest on the remaining days of the month," he 
says. “Buyers who are determined to close by the end of 
•by'car may end up paying extra interest because it can be 
difficult to secure a loan and even schedule a closing due 
to holiday vacation schedules of title company em¬ 
ployees." 

Fortunato advises tho.se who are considering the 
purchase of a home during the holidays to contact an 
attorney even before they have identified the home they 
want to purchase. “Buying a home is a very complex 
process, and you don’t want to leave anything to chance," 
he stales. “The goal for every buyer is to have the trans¬ 
action go smoothly and to be assured that all aspects of the 
purchase have followed legal requirements.” 

A real estate attorney, whose only fiduciary responsi¬ 
bility is to his or her client, understands the nuances of the 
purchase and strives to keep the deal on track. Of the other 
players involved - a real estate broker or two, the lender, 
the home inspector, a title insurance company, and 
possibly a builder or contractor - the attorney is the only 
professional whose compensation does not depend on the 
closing of the transaction. “Therefore, he or she is the only 
professional in the process whose advice will be 
completely impartial, “Fortunato affirms. 

For a list of real estate attorneys in your area, visit 
IRELA’s Web site at www.rcallaw.org. 

The Illinois Real Estate Lawyers Association is a not- 
for-profit organization comprising experienced attorneys 
dedicated to assisting individuals and businesses in 
connection with real estate transactions of all types. 
Headquartered at 2340 W. Arlington Heights Rd., Suite 
400, Arlington Heights, IL 60005, the association can be 
reached by phone at (847) 593-5100. Information is also 
available on their Web site w w w.rcallaw.orit. 

How To Adopt A Child 
Bethany Christian Ser¬ 

vices is seeking families to 
adopt children during 
November, which is Na¬ 
tional Adoption Month, or 
anytime. 

For information on how 
to adopt a child from the 
community or any place 

else in the world, call (773) 
233-7600. 

Anyone unable to adopt 
may give a monetary do¬ 
nation that will benefit the 
programs and services of¬ 
fered to the mothers, child¬ 
ren and families of Bethany 
Christian Services. 
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Those shopping for 
Christmas pifts may browse 
the Illinois Conservation 
Foundation Web site gift 
shop at 
http://www.ilcfori»/shop/. 

Many of the items found 
in the Illinois Department 
of National Resources Gift 
Guide are available on line. 
Gifts include books, cloth¬ 
ing, hats, collector’s items 
and gift certificates. 

While visiting Spring- 
field, one can shop in thie 

Illinois Department of Na¬ 
tional Resources Gift shop 
inside the headquarters at 
the Illinois State Fair¬ 
grounds. The ufl shop is 
open from 8:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. weekday and will be 
open for holiday shopping 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat¬ 
urday, Dec. 4th. 

For gift and order inform¬ 
ation, call (800) 720-3249 
toll five within Illinois or 
(217) 782-1687. 
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DECISIONS - DECISIONS: Two important, leisure 
time activities occur this Sunday, Nov. 2Sih. I'irst: The 
South Side Muskie Hawks Fishing Club will he having 
their 22nd Annual Seminar and Fund. Raiser at Marie’s 
Ashton Place, 341 W. 75lh St. in nearby Willowbrook. 

This is a great event tor the entire family with guest 
speakers^ raffles and silent auctitm for fishing packages, 
guided fishing trips, fishing tackle, boating equipment, 
hunting equipment and much more, for u total of S2(),(K)() 
in raflle prizes. 

'I'he Grand Prize is a boat, motor and trailer package 
generously donated by Basa Marine, 512 North Frontage, 
Bolingbrook, Illinois. Since Bu.sa’s Marine, Inc. is a 
Sylvan Boat Dealer, my guess is the boat to be raffled ofT' 
will be a Sylvan, "The Hoat of Choice. " 

Doors open at 11 a.m. Seminar and raffle noon to 5 p.m. 
Donation is SIO at the door, and food and beverages will 
be available for purchase front Marie’s Ashton Place. 

SECONDLY: On the .same day, the Palos Gun Club will 
be open to the public for their annual “Atlcr I'hanksgiving 
Turkey Shoot." This will be shooting at clay targets, .so 
bring your favorite shotgun, family and friends and- 
sharpen your shooting eye for the hunting sea.sons now in 
progress, if you need help, volunteers will be available to 
assist you. 

The event runs from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Ten targets 
shooter's choice - .skeet or trap. The club is located at 
24038 S. Harlem Ave. in Frankfort. Phone; (815) 460- 
4446. 

NOTE: If you like to fish, you probably will take in the 
.South .Side Muskie Hawks event. If you "re a shooter, you 
will try to win a turkey at the Palos (lun Club. If you plan 
your liav ri\iht, you can take in both events. 
■SliUtGUNNING FOR DEER: Many states for vari 
ous reasons do not have a rifle deer season, but allow the 
use of a shotgun. On my Northern Wisconsin deer hunt, I 
use a Winchester .308 rifle, or my 20ga. shotgun with 
slugs. On my Southern Illinois deer hunt I use a I2ga. slug 
gun or .20ga. smoothe-bore shotgun. A lot of books have 
been written about rifle hunting for deer, but solid infor¬ 
mation on slug gun hunting is hard to come by. 

That has all changed with the recent publication of Dave 
Ilendcron’s book: Shotf’unninj’ for Deer. His 162 page 
hard-cover book with great color photographs answers any 
questions relating to shotgunning for deer and other big 
game. 

Bryce Towsley, the ftio.st widely published gun writer in 
the country, calls the biwk "The Bible on .Slug .shooting" 
and former Outdoor Life editor and syndicated new spaper 
columnist Glen .Sapir refers to it as “the dellnitive work on 
the subject." 

The book (Stoeger Publishing. S24.‘>5) is available in 
book stores and some Wal-Marts. Anyone who would like 
an autographed copy can order it through Dave’s website 
w w w .tleiulersonOuldom^ coin. Through Outdoors Today 
ai 1-8^735-5519, or 607-785-5136 or by sending a 
check for $20 to Henderson Outdoors, 202 Prospect Street, 
F.ndicott NY 13760. The price covers the book, tax and 
shipping and handling. For priority shipping, add $6. This 
book would make a ^reat Christinas .stocking .staffer!! 
■BE CAREFUL, IT CAN GET COLD OUT THERE: 
Larry Bowman, of The William.son County Tourism 
Bureau offers some helpful ways to stay warm in the 
outdoors: 

“The mild winters of Illinois can give way to cold, wet. 
ice and snow conditions on seems to be a minutes notice. 
People enjoying some form of outdoor recreation on a 
mild day can get into trouble as evening or a front changes 
the temperatures." 

"A understanding of Wind Chill and Hypothermia can 
help one avoid such situations. Wind chill is a combination 
of temperature and wind speed that affects the human 
body. It doe not affect people who are sheltered from the 
wind. It is only exposed skin that is affected. 

“Hypothermia is the clinical state of sub-normal temper¬ 
ature when the body is unable to generate enough heat to 
maintain normal functions. Factors contributing to hypo¬ 
thermia include age, health, nutrition, body size, exhaus¬ 
tion, duration of exposure, wind, temperature, wetness, 
medication and intoxicants. The body loses heat and 
severe health problems or death can follow. As the body 
temperature goes down, we shiver. This is the body’s 
attempt to generate heat. The muscle action of shivering 
creates heat through friction." 

“Outdoor activity can be maintained if one pays attention 
to wind and weather, and if you wear the proper clothing, 
head cover and protect any exposed skin. Drinking warm 
liquids (except alcohol) will help maintain the proper body 
temperature and avoid hypothermia and dehydration. 

Ski & Sports Club 
Lakeshore Ski & Sports wtivitics. It is also an 

Club will meet on Wed- opportunity to sign up for 
nesday, Dec. 1st at Chief Ac annual holiday and New 
O'NeiH’s Pub, 3471 N. Year’s parties. 
Elston at Albany, Chicago, LSSC meets the first and 
beginning at 7 p.m. 6urd Wednesdays of every 

All who are interested are ™>nth. 
invited to attend and learn ^or further information 
about the ski trips planned **0*^ to learn about 
for the 2004-05 ski season becoming an LSSC 
as well as LSSC’s many ntember, call (708) 786- 
other sporting and social or visit www.lssc.org. 

See Bald 

Habitat 
Although the U.S. Fish 

and Wildlife Service still 
considers the American 
bald eagle a “threatened” 
species, this winter Illinois 
will present visitors with 
the opportunity to see 
thousands of bald eagles in 
their natural habitat - more 
wintering American bald 
eagles, m fact, than in any 
other state outside Alaska. 

Every winter Illinois 
rivers, reservoirs and 
waterfowl refuges are 
temporary homes to more 
than 3,000 bald eagles who 
spend the season on their 
shores, migrating from 
Canada and other northern 
states when the water there 
freezes. The first eagles of 
the season are spotted in 
Illinois in December and 
remain in residence until 
they migrate back north in 
March, with January and 
February the opiinul time 
for visitors to see them up 
close. 

To accommodate visitors 
who want to take advantage 
of the opportunity to view 
the bald eagles, towns and 
parks across much of the 
slate will host specially 
planned eagle observation 
programs and exhibits 
throughout the prime- 
viewing season. Fur anyone 
interested in American 
history, bird watching and 
the cnviromiient, bald eagle 
season in Illinois is a not- 
lo-be-missed opportunity. 

The Illinois Bureau of 
I'ourism ofiers free travel 
resources with additional 
information on eagle 
watching. winter and 
holiday festivals, and 
events and attractions. All 
arc available by calling 
1(800) 2CONNECT to 
speak with an Illinois travel 
counselor or by visiting the 
Bureau’s Web site, 
cnjoyilIinois.com. 

Softball 
Clinic 

Boys and girls who want 
to improve their softball 
skills are invited to attend 
Benedictine University’s 
sofiball clinic from 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 
3rd in the campus Dan and 
Ada Rice Center. 

The clinic is designed for 
young players who want to 
become more knowledge¬ 
able in the fundamentals of 
soAball. Players will 
receive individual instruc¬ 
tion from Benedictine 
softball players in the areas 
of pitching, hitting, defense 
and base rurming. 

Benedictine softball 
coach Kate Enochs-Keller 
conducts the camp. She has 
led the Eagles to four 
Northern Illinois-lowa 
Conference titles and three 
berths in the NCAA 
tournament during her six 
years as head coach. 

Each clinic participant 
should bring a softball 
glove and wear gym shoes. 
Campers can bring their 
own bat if they wish, but 
bats will be provided. Each 
camper will receive a 
Benedictine softball T- 
shirt. 

The camp is open to boys 
and girls ages 7 to 17. The 
fee is $35. The camp serves 
as a fundraiser for Bene¬ 
dictine’s softball team. 

For more information, 
call (630) 829-6140. 

Queen Of Peace Award Recipients 
Queen of Peace High School celebrated the achievements of its fall athletes at the 

annual Fall Banquet, held on Nov. 12. Award recipients were honored for 
leadership and improvement, and a most valuable member of team was chosen. 
Mary Aye was named the Fall Scholar Athlete, a special award to an athlete In any 
fall sport who demonstrates, not only athletic skill and leadership, but also academic 
success. 

Award recipients are: (back row) Ayla Olivera (JV Tennis - Leadership) of 
Burbank, Annette Nowacki (Cross country - Most Improved) of Chicago; Michala 
Mika (Golf - Most Valuable) of Palos Hills, Ellie Loughlin (Golf - l>eadersbip) of 
Bridgeview; Megan Kenny (Golf - Most Improved) of Ml. Greenwood, Nora Duffy 
(Cross country - Most Valuable) of Oak Lawn, and Sarah McLInden (JV Tennis - 
l.eadership) of Chicago; (front row) Gina Zaragoza (Frosh volleyball - Leadership) 
of Chicago, Mary Rybicki (JV volleyball - Leadership) of Orland Park, Mallory 
Winkler (Varsity volleyball - Most Valuable) of Chicago, Theresa Boruta (Varsity 
volleyball - Most Valuable) of Chicago, Mary Aye (Coach’s Award - Fall Scholar 
Athlete) of Beverly and Emily Krystof (Varsity tennis - l.cadrrship) of Oak Lawn. 

Mcgcii Fiisciu. u senior 
Ihiid baseman on Ihe 2004 
Class A stale ehaiupion 
I ockport J uwnsbip High 
School softball team, has 
signed a letter of intent to 
continue both her athletic 
and academic career at St 
•Xavier University as a 
member of Ihe Cougar 
softball program. .She is 
currently coached by 
Marissa Chovanec at 

l.iKkport Township. 
Friseia is the daughter of 

Mike and Mickey Friscia of 
I ockport. She plans to 
pursue a degree in educa¬ 
tion while at S.Xl'. Last 
season. Ihe SXU softball 
team finished its 2004 
season w ith a 36-24 overall 
record and advanced to Ihe 
NAIA National Champion¬ 
ships in Decatur, Ala. 

"Megen is a phenomenal 

Letter 
ball player on a stale 
championship team,’ said 
S.XU head softball coach 
Myra Minuskin “She will 
make an imniediate 
contribution to our softball 
program. We are ouite 
fortunate that she cnosc 
SXU." 
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EPCHS Conference Champions 
Congralulatioos to the Evergreen Park Community High School volleyball team 

who won the SICA North Conference Championship title after defeating Argo High 
School. The Lady Mustangs* overall record was 30-3, with a conference record of 

Fishing 
DiMiele’s Record 
Freshman midfielder 

Carmine DiMiele (Oak 
Lawn/Brother Rice H.S.) 
recently completed a suc¬ 
cessful first season as a 
member of the Lewis 
University soccer team. 

DiMiele played in 14 of 
the Flyers’ 22 games and 
started one. He scored a 
goal in a 3-1 win over 
Kentucky Wesleyan. 

Lewis finished with a 16- 
3-3 record to extend its 

streak of winning seasons 
and seasons with at least 10 
victories to 13 years. The 
Flyers were the Great 
Lakes Valley Conference 
runners-up and qualified 
for the NCAA Division II 
Championship for a fourth 
time in the past five 
seasons, making them one 
of just six Division II teams 
to reach the national 
tournament at least four 
times during that period. 

Program 
Coordinators for the 

Illinois Department of Na¬ 
tional Resources statewide 
Urban Fishing Program vis¬ 
its schools and conduct pro¬ 
grams aimed at getting 
children interested in fish¬ 
ing and the outdoors, while 
promoting environmental 
stewardship. 

Further information is 
available by calling Brenda 
McKinney at (847)' 294- 
4137. 



Two Banks Merge PLOWS 
Cheslerfield Federal Savings and Loan Association of 

Chicago, with three brancl^s in Chicago’s Beverly 
neighborhood, Palos Hills and Frankfort, formally became ^aa ■ a 
MidAmcrica Bank on Nov. 1st when thfc merger of two of cICifirl V 
the Chicago area’s oldest and most respected financial ■ J ' 
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Chesterfield Federal Savings and Loan Association of 
Chicago, with three brancl^s in Chicago’s Beverly 
neighborhood, Palos Hills and Frankfort, formally became 
MidAmcrica Bank on Nov. 1st when thfc merger of two of 
the Chicago area’s oldest and most respected financial 
institutions was completed. The merger between the two 
financial institutions was announced on June Sth by their 
parent companies, MAF Bancorp. Inc. and Chesterfield 
Financial Corp. 

“We’re excited about continuing the banking relation¬ 
ships and commitment to community that cTicsterfield 
Federal Sayings has established over the past SO-plus 
years," said Allen Koranda, chairman and CEO of MAF 
Bancorp. “Customers will see familiar faces while 
enjoying enhanced banking hours, on-line services, and 
expanded product ofTerings." 

“Oiir loyal customers and employees will benefit from 
MidAmerica Bank’s commitment to retail, lending and 
business banking services," added Michael E. Dellaan, 
chairman, president and CEO of Chesterfield. 

The new MidAmerica Bank locations will offer a full 
range of services and products including: 

• Totally Free Checking PLUS, a unique checking 
account with free checking bmfits as well as a 
wide variety of money saving “extras" including 
prescription drug savings and a Savers Club coupon 
book with discounts on lodging, movie theatre 
tickets, theme park admissions, golfing and much 
more. 

• Ultimate Checking, a tiered checking account that 
features high rates with free checks, free unlimited 
on-line bill pay with direct deposit, a Platinum Visa 
check card, hee overdraft protection and no-fee 
travelers and bank checks. 

• MidAmerica Bank Visa Check Card, a convenient 
debit card that gives customers easy access to fun^ 
at ATMs and for purchases 24 hours a day. The card 
also offers customers on-line and in-store shopping 
savings. 

• Bank-by-Intemcl, including on-line check images 
and free on-line bill pay with direct deposit. 

• Bank-by-Phone. 
• A wide variety of home loan options, with a true 

commitment to mortgage lending, including 
specialty loan portfolio programs that can help make 
homes afTordable even for prospective homeowners 
with less than perfect credit. 

• A full array of business banking products including 
checking and savings accounts, loans, lines of credit, 
cash management services and investment advice. 

The three former Chesterfield branches, located at 10801 
Western in Chicago, I0I3S Roberts Road in Palos Hills 
and 22 W. Lincoln Highway in Frankfort, will add to 
MidAmerica Batik’s southwest side presence, which 
includes branches at 4900 W. 87th St. in Burbank and 
7151 W. 159th St. in Tinley Park. 

PLOWS Council on 
Aging continues to take 
appointments to assist older 
people with applications to 
the 2005 Low Income 
Home Energy Assistance 
Program (LIHEAP). This 
program is available to 
assist persons with winter 
heating costs. Renters and 
homeowners who pay 
heating bills as well as 
persons who rent but do not 
pay a separate heating bill 
may be eligible for assis¬ 
tance. 

LIHEAP is a federal 
program administered by 
the Illinois Dept, of Public 
Aid. The Community 
Economic Development 
Assn. (CEDA) has local 
responsibility for the pro¬ 
gram. PLOWS will assist 
persons aged 60 and older 
who live within the 
PLOWS area as a service to 
the senior community. 
Applications will then be 
forwarded to CEDA for 
approval and processing of 
l»yment. 

In order to Qualify for 
LIHEAP, an individual or 
family must meet the 
financial eligibility guide¬ 
lines set by federal 
regulations. Eligibility is 
based on a household’s 
income for 30 days pre¬ 
ceding the date of 
application. 

Persons in household: I, 
30 day income: SI,164; 2 
people: $1,561; 3 people: 
SI,958. Individuals will be 
seen by appointment only. 

If you feel you may 
qualify for LIHEAP, 
contact PLOWS at (708) 
361-0219 for further 
information or an appoint- 

Students Attend NHS Convention 
Eight students from SL Laurence High School’s National Honor Society attended 

the national convention of the National Honor Society in SL Louis from Nov. 12-14. 
The convention brought together over 800 delegates from societies all across the 
United States. 

The St. Laurence Chapter received national recognition when its service project 
was recognized as one of the top ten NHS service projects in the United States. The 

• >nlnl«‘Mre golf course inside the school. The members of 
the NHS also solicited bole sponsorships from local businesses. Students, faculty, 
parents and others donated to play the course which was held concurrent with a 
spaghetti dinner sponsored by the parents’ clubs. 

All money raised from the dinner and golf was donated to a fund established for 
St. Laurence student Ray Brack who had received severe burns over much of his 
body in an industrial accident. 

The SL Laurence project was recognized for its involvement of the school 
coinmunitv and business community, its creativity and its service in helping those in 
need which is one of the characteristics of the National Honor Society. 

Pictured presenting the award plaque to the principal are (left to right) Dan 
Creger of Burbank, Pedro Salcedo of Scottsdale, NHS Moderator Joan Finnegan, 
Chris Van Eck of Tinley Park, Bill Garcia of Garfield Ridge, Principai Br. Michael 
^vich, David Klinger of Scottsdale, Josh Anglin of Oak Lawn, aniT David Troy of 
Mt. Greenwood. Not pictured, Zack Hausenr of Scottsdaie. 
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Guidelight 911 Is Now Available 
In the midst of an emer¬ 

gency, you dial 911. The 
ambulance zips down your 
street, lights flashing and 
siren blaring. But they can’t 
find your hoiiK*. 

A device, now available 
locally, can help cnKrgeiicy 
personnel easily locale your 
residence. The product, 
called Guidelight 911, 
installs into a standard 
telephone jack. When a 911 
call IS placed from any 
telephone in the house, a 
high intensity blue strobe 
light placed in a front 
window is activated, giving 
emergency personnel a 
distinct visual aid to assist 
them in finding the home. 

Guidelight 911 is one of 
many items available now 
through a business started 
by two East Central Illinois 
volunteer firemen. Jim 
Allen, a 23-year veteran of 
the Newman, Ill. fire 
department, and his son-in- 
law, Dan Krabel of 
Brockton, III., have started 
Central Illinois No-Bum 
and Midwest Guidelight 
911. Both companies 
market fire retardant pro¬ 
ducts and alert systems that 
make it easier for emer¬ 

gency personnel to find 
residences when a 911 call 
is made. 

All of the products are 
available directly through 
Central Illinois No-Buni 
and Midwest Guidelight 
911. In addition, Allen and 
Krabcl are interested in 

working with volunteer fire 
departments and other not- 
for-profit organizations to 
market the Guidelight 911 
product as a fundraising 
opportunity. For more 
information, call Allen at 
(217) 837-2031 or Krabcl 
at (217) 385-2297. 
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On Track Singles is plan¬ 
ning a trip to the Garfield 
Park Conservatory Satur¬ 
day, Nov. 27th. 

The group will leave the 
Midway Orange Line, one 
block east of Cicero Ave., 
and just north of 59th St., at 
noon. 

To sign up, call Lucy 
Steven at .(773) 778-8239 
after 7 p.m. or Steve Doyle 
at (708) 268-9482 or e-mail 
at >>doy lc77(Hyaho(>,cpiii. 

A general meeting will 
take place at 7:30 pm. 
Monday, Dec. 6th. at Dug¬ 
gan Hall of St. Mary Star of 
the Sea, 6435 S. Kilboum 
Ave., Chicago. 

Those who arc late must 
press the buzzer. 

After the meeting, the 
group will go to Home Run 
Inn Pizza, 6221 S. Archer 
Ave., Chicago. Only those 
present at the meeting may 
renew their memberships 
for 2005 for SI2. Other¬ 
wise, the fee is SI5. 

For further information, 
call John Bobek at (773) 
585-8242. 

On Track Singles is open 
to all single men and wo¬ 
men age 21 and older, who 
have never been married, 
arc divorced or widowed. 

For more information 
about the group or to 
receive a newsletter, call 
John at (7730 585-8242 or 
Lucy at (773) 778-8239 
after 7 p.m. 
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^""rhoi^htsOn Cancer 

Health ^Nutrition I 
Lucinda K. Lysen, RD, RN, BSN 

TOP TEN WAYS TO STAVE OFF WEIGHT GAIN ON 
THANKSGIVING DAY 

It’s Thanksgiving Day, you are reading one of the 
fourteen Southwest Messenger Newspapers, and the aroma 
of turkey and all its trimmings are around you. Soon you 
will “dive in" to one of your biggest dinners of the year. 
How can you cut the calories while still enjoying the 
splendors of the day? 

Making a plan earlier in the week would have helped, 
but that is too late now. So you must improvise and take 
immediate action. Here’s ten ways to help you out: 
1. If it is still morning, go to the health club NOW (if it’s 

open) or watch the parades while you are on the 
treadmill. 

2. Walk or run the dog for a half hour. 
3. At half-time of the football game, take a brisk walk. 

This is a perfect time to reacquaint yourself with 
family or friends (or regain your composure with 
some quiet time)! 

4. If you are the chef, refer to one of my previous 
columns - which should be posted on your 
refrigerator - and cut portions and substitute lower 
caloric and fat products. 

5. If this is not possible, and you are at "Aunt Mabel’s,” 
cut portions by a third. 

6. Drink lots of water and several non-caloric beverages 
before putting any calories in front of you. 

7. Choose wine over hard liquor, or request your mixed 
drink be made with your “favorite recipe" (while 
eliminating any discussion of your body fat) which 
includes a low cal beverage or Juice as opposed to 
sugary mixes. You may want to “take over” as 
bartender to get what you are asking for. 

8. Brush your teeth before going to the dinner table. 
9. Write everything down that you have eaten after you 

get home and settled, and add up the calories. This 
may upset you enough to cat less over the weekend. 

10. Double your time at aerobics tomorrow. 

These are all tried and true suggestions from holidays past. 
Good luck and have a blessed Thanksgiving!! «•*********••• 

Lucinda K. Lysen is a registered dietitian and registered 
nurse with consulting practices in Chicago, Illinois, and 
Stuart, Florida. She is Health <6 Medicine Editor for 
Southwest Messenger Press Newspapers. For further 
information regarding today's column or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may contact Ms. Lysen at Southwest 
Messenger Press. 3840 IVe.vt 147“' Street, Midlothian, 
Illinois, 60445 or at dicldownfn aol.coin. 

Dangers Of Ozone 
Leaders of a clean air initiative here say that the need for 

more voluntary reductions in air pollution was under¬ 
scored by a major study released recently showing that 
urban residents experience higher rates of mortality just 
days after breathing higher levels of ozone. 

The nationwide study of 95 urban areas, published in the 
Journal of the American Medical Association, showed that 
non-injury-related mortality increased by 0.52 percent in 
the days following increases in ozone levels of as little as 
10 parts per billion. 

“We’ve known that ozone is dangerous, but this 
apparently is the first time that ozone has been linked 
directly to fatalities, primarily among the elderly and 
people with lung diseases,” said Mark Damisch, North¬ 
brook village president and chairman of the Clean Air 
Counts Committee of the Metropolitan Mayors Caucus, an 
organization of 272 municipalities in northeastern Illinois. 

Caucus Chairman TJiomas Murawski, village president 
of Midlothian, added, “For more than a year, the Chicago 
region’s mayors helped lead a successful effort to seek 
voluntary reductions in ozone-producing air pollution. 
This new information lends greater urgency to our cause. 
It shows that reducing ozone is literally a life or death 
matter.” 

Nationwide, the JAMA study's authors estimated that 
3,800 more deaths per year occur in urban areas after 
periods when ozone levels increase modestly. 

Chicago was among several cities that showed even 
larger percentage increases in mortality at such times. 
Other similarly affected cities include New York, Newark, 
Philadelphia, Memphis, Detroit, Colorado Springs and 
Honolulu. 

Ozone is created when nitrogen oxide and volatile 
organic compounds combine with sunlight during warm 
weather months. Sources of this smog include auto¬ 
mobiles and industry smokestacks. Paints, cleaning pro¬ 
ducts, lawnmowers and gas cans contribute to ozone 
around the home and office. 

Kate Agasie, director of clean air initiatives for the 
Metropolitan Mayors Caucus, estimated that almost half a 
ton of pollutants are already being removed daily from the 
air due to effints by participating organizations. 

Agasie said (Chicagoans can help reduce ozone by 
lillLTTi V.( I 

lo^ and by taking personal st 
tranqKMtation on “ozone action 
consumption and using paints t 
are low in V(XCs. 

such as taking public 
vs," reducing euKtricity 
I cleaning products that 

The American Cancer 
Society needs volunteers to 
assist in the fight against 
cancer during the 2005 
Daffodil Days canmaign. 
Daffodils, the first flower 
of spring and the symbol of 
hope, represent the promise 
of a world free from cancer. 
Sales from daffodils will 
help support critical 
research that has made a 
healthy future possible for 
so many. 

Volunteers are needed as 
pre-sales coordinators to 
promote daffodil sales, take 
orders and process the 
orders with the American 
Cancer Society. This is a 
great way to get you work¬ 
place, church, school or 
community involved in 
spreading hope and the 
fight against cancer. 
Daffodil orders will be 
taken from January through 

’ March. 
For more information on 

the campaign or to 
volunteer, call (708) 484- 
8541. 

Fitness 
Study 

Although excess body 
weight is associated with 
numerous heart disease risk 
factors, the body mass 
index (BMI) appears to be 
a poor predictor of existing 
coronary artery disease and 
future risk of adverse 
events in women. A more 
valuable tool may be a self- 
reported assessment of 
physical activity and 
functional capacity. For 
heart disease prevention, 
the tendency to focus on 
body mass, waist circum¬ 
ference, waist-hip ratio and 
waist-height ratio fails to 
address the related but 
more important lack of 
physical fitness. The results 
of a new study appear in 
the Sept. 8th issue of the 
Journal of the American 
Medical Association. 

Brain 
Cancer 

A type of malignant, 
incurable brain cancer 
called glioblastoma multi¬ 
forme grows quickly, 
spreads rapidly and usually 
takes the lives of its victims 
within months of diagnosis. 
Although it has been the 
target of both conventional 
and experimental treat¬ 
ments, it has remained 
virtually unstoppable. Now 
a coinbination of two 
therapies appears to slow 
its progress and signifi¬ 
cantly lengthen patient 
survival. 

Music & 
Your Mood 
Caregivers have known 

for a long time about 
music’s power to elevate a 
patient’s mood, ease their 
pain and lessen muscle 
tension. A cadre of vol¬ 
unteer musicians at Cedars- 
Sinai Medical Center is 
receiving five-star reviews 
and staiiding ovations from 

cians and employees wfap 
have expeneiKed ^ 
“Music for Healing" 
progranx 

Professor Du fus Visits With Collin 
Robert and Laura Gllarski comforted (heir son, Collin, in the hospital after his 

tonsillectomy. No one was more surprised than Collin to see a red nosed physician 
enter his room on a miniature tricycle. “Professor Dufus," also known as Chuck 
Slubbings, is one of many unique features found on the pediatric unit at Little 
Company of Mary Hospital and Health Care Centers. Pictured: Professor Dufus 
teaching Collin Gilarski how to juggle. 

“What a wonderful addition to the pediatric unit," said Laura Gilarski. “A week 
after we returned home Collin was still asking to see ‘the clown doctor.’ He 
continues to reminisce about how funny it was to see the clown get his foot stuck in 
the garbage can." 

Chuck Slubbings may not have attended medical school, but he is highly qualified 
to treat children’s funny bones. He is a trained circus acrobat and clown who has 
loured with Ringing Brothers Circus, Midnight Circus, and the Flying Griffin 
Circus. Due to the funding efforts of the Kid Power organization, Lillie Company is 
proud to be the first hospital on the southwest side to add this type of clown 
component to its pediatric unit. Kid Power is a non-profit organization (hat pro¬ 
vides a spectrum of services to address the emotional, financiaL and logistical 
burdens that are created by a pediatric diagnosis. 

The Care Deport is a service for working parents who find they can’t miss a day of 
work to stay home with a sick child. For a minimal fee, professional pediatric nurses 
look after your child right on the pediatric unit. Parents are welcome to call anytime 
Md talk to their Care Depot “passenger," or talk to the nurse for a progress report. 
From newborn to 16 years of age, the Care Depot can provide meals, snacks, rest 
periods and play therapy. 

The Little Company’s Pediatric Department treats various childhood ailments and 
diseases. To provide the most complete service to (heir pedialrk patients. Little 
Company has a pediatric specialist available 24 hours, seven days a week in 
amiiation with the Lniversity of Chicago Hospitals, Little Company also offers a 
p^latric critical care unit (PCCD) for children who require frequent, close 
observation and nursing care. 

Little Company not only cares for children’s physical health, but also offers 
support groups that assist with a child’s emotional and spiritual health such as The 
Heart Connection a nine-week program helps children cope with the death of a 
loved one. 

Also Kid Support trained facilitators understand that cancer strikes (he entire 
family. It Is a non-profit organization that establishes adult-led peer support groups, 
for the children of cancer patients. Kid Support’s 10-week program for children 
ages six to 13, offm support to children living with cancer in the family. As part of 
ifs mission. Little Company provides this program at no charge. 
LCMiT*” information on Little Company’s expert pediatric unit all 1-866-540- 

Agoraphobics Self-Help Group 
Agoraphobics in Motion 

is a self-help, non-profit 
group that meet weekly in 
Palos Hills. 

The group is for those 

suffering from panic and Further 
anxiety disorder. Partici- available 
pants may learn tools and message i 
technioues to help one’s 
self to become phobic free. 

r information is 
by leaving a 

at (708) 430-3827. 

Our Gift to You and Your 

Family as New Patients ... 

$ 100.®® Voucher 

Family & Cosmetic 

Dentistry 
• Senior Disoonni 

indudee... oCfedhCMds Accepted 
• Initial Dental Fy.nn 0 Insufance Accepted 

• Czwnplete Consuliatioo • Fotiner Inatnictar 
• NcoeaeaiyX'R^ U of I Dental School 

CjtU For Irnmediate Appointments! 
Evening Sc Satufday Honn 

10232 S. Central Avenue, Oak Lawn 
(Next To Bcggan Piiaa) 

■7/www.ndic 



Holiday Sports Lunch 
The Chicago Southland Chamher of Commerce will hold 

Its annual Holiday Sports Luncheon on Tuesday, Dec. 14 
from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at Odyssey Country Club, 19110 
S. Ridgcland Avc. in Tinley Pane. 

The luncheon’s keynote spe^er will be Jim Rose, sports 
anchor and reporter for ABC 1 News. Rose joined ABC’ 7 
News in 1982. 

■ *^*1.*^ sports broadcasting career while .serving 
1? r H, ■ ® director for AFN-TV in 
Berlin, West Germany, between 1973 and 1975. In 1977 
he graduated from Rhode Island College with a bachelor's 
degree in mass communication. During college he was a 
s^rts anchor at WPRO-TV in Providence R.l'. Between 
1977 and 1982, Rose was a weekend sports anchor and 
play-by-play reporter at WIXT-TV in Syracuse, N.Y. 
During that lime, he hosted and produced a weekly sports 
maga/ine called Sportsweek Nine and WlXT’s The 
liamime Report. 

awards for his work, including the 
r i i! •‘‘•‘’fy Award from the Syracuse Press 
( lub for his Sportsweek Nine segment on the Sugar Ray 
Lenard/Larry Bonds title fight. The Syracuse Press Club 
also honored him for Best Sports Story in 1979 and for 
Best Repoding Under Deadline Pressure in 1980. 

Holiday Sports Luncheon, which is sponsored b^h 
hirst National Bank, will include a silent and live auctioi^* 
Auction items will include gift certificates, sporting and 
entertainment tickets, jewelry and electronics. Proceeds 
from the auction go to the Chamber’s Ron Milnes 
Scholarship Fund. 

Luncheon attendees also have the opportunity to 
purchase raffle tickets for $5 each or five tickets for $20 
pe grand pri/c is two round-trip tickets to London on 
Brithsh Airways. 

Tickets to the luncheon are $35 per person and $325 per 
at table of ten. Advanced reservations are required. There 
will be a cash bar available. 

can also purchase a co-host sponsorship for 
$450. A co-host sponsorship includes a 10-person table, 10 
complimentary beverage tickets, 10 raffle tickets, 
recognition at the event and in the Chicago Southland 
Business maga/ine and a photograph with Rose 

Maggie Smith, MANPOWER, and Barbara Davis, 
^vernors State University, are the luncheon’s co-chairs! 
The vice-chair of Business Activities is Vince Sabia, 
Servpro Cleaning Service. 

Call the Chamber ofTice at (708) 957-6950 or visit iu 
Web site at www,chicag»soutli land .c»t|i to register for the 
event. 

Release Piglet Book 
Citizens Against Government Waste (CAGW) released 

the 2004 California Piglet Book, a compilation of state 
budget waste, in conjunction with the Howard Jarvis 
faxpayers Foundation (HJTF). The 2004 California Piglet 
identifies $12.9 billion in wasteful, unnecessary, and 
duplicative spending. 

“With a budget deficit of $15 billion and the highest tax 
rates in the nation, California needs to balance the budget 
without raising taxes,” CAGW President Tom Schatz said. 
"The 2004 California Piglet reveals hundreds of areas in 
the state budget where wasteful spending can be elim¬ 
inated without affecting essential services." 

The 2004 California Piglet Book expands on the first 
California Piglet Book released in 2003, which urged 
elected officials to put government waste at the top of their 
agenda. |n his first year in office. Governor 
Schwarzenegger established the California Performance 
Review (CPR) in order to restructure, reorganize, and 
reform state government to make it more accountable to 
the taxpayers of California. With the recommended 
changes from the CPR report in.place, the state could save 
$5.1 billion taxpayer dollars. 

"The 2004 California Piglet Book builds on the mo¬ 
mentum created by the CPR to solve the state’s budget 
crisis. Fiscal conservatives are gaining ground against the 
status quo in the legislature, and California Piglet Books 
help sort out the mess left by former Governor Gray 
Davis. ” 

Piglet Books combines elements of two perennial 
CAGW publications, the Congressional Pig Book and 
Prime Cuts, both published annually and dealing with 
federal government pork and waste.' As pan of its on-going 
examination of waste at every level of government, 
CAGW has targeted California for a second year in its 
Piglet Book senes for the state’s poor fiscal track record 
and the raging debate over how to solve its fiscal crisis. 

’’Organizations such as the Howard Jiuvis Taxpayers 
Fouriaation serve an important purpose by educating the 
public, the media. Governor Schwarzenegger, arid legisla¬ 
tors ^ut wasteful spmding,” Schatz concluded. “Elected 
officials should scrutinize these expenditures to ensure that 
every tax dollar is accounted for and follow up to make 
sure the waste is eliminated.” 

The California Piglet Books are available on CAGW’s 
website; http://www.cagw.org. 
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Food Handlers Course 
Safe Food Handlers Cor¬ 

poration is offering IL State 
Food Service Sanitation 
Courses for certification 
and recertification. 

Illinois requires a 15 hour 
(two day) certification 
course; a five hour (one 
d^) recertification course. 

There is a course sched¬ 

uled in Orland Park on 
Monday, Dec. 6 and 13. 
The cost is $150 for certifi¬ 
cation and $75 for recertifi¬ 
cation. The cost includes 
the instruction, course text, 
and exam. 

To register, call (888) 
793-5136. 

We have 
a sweet 

holiday 
gift for you! 

r* 

48 Month 
SDCU Holiday CD 

•OaI>V‘ 
$5,000 minimum deposit 

36 Month 
SDCU Holidoy CD 

3,6:^ 
$1,000 minimum deposit 

If yw're not yet a member of South Division Credit Unipn [SDCU], there's 
no better tinte to join. Open both a savings and checking account and 
rK)t <^ly oet these great rates, but also the celebrated treatment of 
member/ownership at SDCU. 

FREE Cheeb 
FRH visa/ATM check Card 
FREE & Convenient ATMs 
FREE Internet Account Access & Bill Pay 
Automatic Overdraft Protection 

Stop by and discover the advantages of OWNERSHIP. 

<> 

SOUTH 
DIVISION 
CUDirUMION 
WORKS FOR ME. 

Evergreen Park 
9I22S. KedzicAw. 

www.sdcu.org 
Evergreen Park (Omc -nim) 

9059S.KedzieAve. 
Midlothian 

14740 S.QceroAve. 

■in._„_ 

(708)857-7070 
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LEGAL INFOBMATHm 

ANNUAL HNANOAL UPOET FOB PUBLICATION 
FOB THE FISCAL YEAB ENINNG JUNE 30,; 

MSTBICr #m 

STATISTICAL INFOBMATION 
SIZE OF DISTRICT IN SQUARE MILES 
NUMBER OF ATTENDANCE CENTERS 
NUMBER OF FULL-TIME CERTIFICATED EMPLOYEES 
NUMBER OF PART-TIME CERTIFICATED EMPLOYEES 
NUMBER OF FULL-TIME NON-CERTIFICATED EMPLOYEES 
NUMBER OF PART-TIME NON-CERTIFICATED EMPLOYEES 
AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE 
NUMBER OF PUPILS ENROLLED PER GRADE: 
NINTH - 447. TENTH - 410, ELEVENTH - 400, TWELFTH - 435 
TOTAL IN DISTRICT 

TAX BATE BY FUNDS 
EDUCATION 14700 
OPERATIONS, BUILDING St MAINTENANCE I *72 
LIFE SAFETY 0063 
LIMITED BOND 2861 
TRANSPORTATION 0374 
MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT 0187 
SOCIAL SECURITY 0187 
WORKING CASH ' 0125 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 0063 
TORT IMMUNITY 0063 

TOTAL DISTRICT ASSESSED VALUATION - 2i« 
ASSESSED VALUATION PER A D A. PUPIL 
TOTAL BONDED INDEBTEDNESS JUNE 30,2004 
PERCENT OF BONDING POWER OBLIGATED CURRENTLY 

VALUE OF CAPITAL ASSETS 
LAND St LAND IMPROVEMENT- 3,963,971 
BUILDINGS-9,202,131 
EQUIPMENT-5,213,536 

6 
I 

113 
0 

53 
15 

1,551 99 

1,692 

71 73 
9 13 

.31 
13.96 
182 

91 
.91 
.61 
.31 
.31 

767,236J66 
494J56.SI 

7.145.000 
14% 

BASIS 
HISTORICAL COST 
HISTORICAL COST 
HISTORICAL COST 

INDIVIDUAL FUND BALANCE SHEiT JUNE 3t, ZMA 
CURRENT ASSETS 

CASH EDUCATIONAL 2,007,590 00; OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE 3,520,525 00, BOND 
AND INTEREST 2,741,867 00, TRANSPORTATION I95J26 00, MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT/SOCIAL 
SECURITY 638,253 00; WORKING CASH 3,594,995 00. FIRE PREVENTION AND SAFETY 235,037 00 

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS: EDUCATIONAL 2,007,590 00; OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE 
3,520,525 00. BOND AND INTEREST 2.741,867 00; TRANSPORTATION 195,326 00; MUNICIPAL RETIRE- 
MENT/SOCIAl. SECURITY 638.253 00, WORKING CASH 3,594,995 00; FIRE PREVENTION AND SAFETY 
2.285.037 00 
CURRENT LIABILITIES 

RESERVED FUND BALANCE EDUCATIONAL 289.713 00 
UNRESERVED FUND BALANCE. EDUCATIONAL 1.717.877 00. OPERATIONS AND MAINTE¬ 

NANCE 3.520.525 00; BOND AND INTEREST 2.741.867 00. TRAN.SPORTATION 195.326.00; MUNICIPAL 
RETIRI'MENT/ SOCIAL SECURITY 638.253 00, WORKING CASH 3.594.995 00; FIRE PREVENTION AND 
SAFETY 2,285,037 00 

lOTAI. LIABII.ITIES AND FUND BALANCE: EDUCATIONAL 2,007.590.00. OPERATIONS AND 
MAINTENANCE 3.520,525 00. BOND AND INTEREST 2,741.867 00; TRANSPORTATION 195 326 00 
MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT/SOCIAL SECURITY 638.253 00. WORKING CASH 3.594.995 00 FIRE PRE¬ 
VENTION AND SAFETY 2,285.037 00 

RECEIPTS/REVENUES. DISBURSEMENTS/EXPENDITURES. OTHER FINANCING SOURCES 
(USES). AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30 2004 
RECITPrS/REVENUES 

LOCAL RECEIPTS EDUCATIONAL 11.962.158 00. OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE 
1.493.747 00; BOND AND INTEREST 2.006.583 00. TRANSPORTATION 267.242 00. MUNICIPAL RETIRE- 
MENT/SfXriAL SECURITY 241.714 00. WORKING CASH 316.723 00; FIRE PREVENTION AND SAFETY 
65,000 00 

STATE SOURCES EDUCATIONAL 883.276 00; TRANSPORTATION 164 801 00 
FEDERAL SOURCES: EDUCATIONAL 452,083 00 
TOI AL DIRECT RI;CE:IPTS/REVENUF.S educational 13,297.517 00; OPERATIONS AND MAIN¬ 

TENANCE 1.493.747 00. BOND AND INTEREST 2.006.583 00; TRANSPORTATION 432.043.00; MUNICI¬ 
PAL RETIREMENT/ SOCIAL SECURITY 241,714.00; WORKING CASH 316,723.00; FIRE PREVENTION 
AND SAFETY 65,000 00 

RECEIPTS/REVENUES FOR "ON BEHALF" PAYMENTS; EDUCATIONAL 1.143,105 00 
TOTAL RECEIPTS/REVENUES EDUCATIONAL 14,440,622 00. OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE 

1.493.747 00, BOND AND INTEREST 2.006.583 00; TRANSPORFATION 432.043 00; MUNICIPAL RETIRE¬ 
MENT/ SOCIAL SECURITY 241,714 00, WORKING CASH 316,723 00, FIRE PREVENTION AND SAFETY 
65,000.00 
DISBURSI'IMFNTS/EXPKNDITURFS 

INSTRUCTION EDUCATIONAL 8.872.01600, MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT/SOCIAL SECURITY 
108,448.00 

SUPPORT SERVICES; EDUCATIONAL 6.820.753 00, OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE 
2,160,415 00; TRANSPORTATION 374.061 00. MUNICIPAL RFTIREMENT/SOCIAL SECURITY 323 545 00 

COMMUNITY SERVICES: EDUCATIONAL 74,619 00. MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT/SOCIAL SECURI¬ 
TY 1,376 00 

NONPROGRAMMED CHARGES: EDUCATIONAL 983,220 00 
DEBT SERVICES;; BOND AND INTEREST 2.032.040.00 
TOTAL DIRECT DISBURSEMENTS/EXPENDITURES: EDUCATIONAL 16.750.608.00 OPERATIONS 

AND MAINTENANCE 2,160.415 00, BOND AND INTEREST 2,032,040 00; TRANSPORTATION 374 061 00 
MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT/SOCIAL SECURITY 433.369 00 

DISBURSEMENTS/EXPENDITURES “ON BEHALF" PAYMENTS: EDUCATIONAL 1 143 105 00 
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS/EXPENDITURES: EDUCATIONAL 17.893.713 00 OPERATIONS AND 

MAINTENANCE 2,160,415 00. BOND AND INTEREST 2.032.040 00. TRANSPORTATION 374 061 00 
MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT/SOCIAL SECURITY 433.369 00 

EXCESS OF DIRECrr RECEIPTS/REVENUES OVER (UNDER) DIRECT DISBURSEMENTS/EXPEN- 
DITURLS EDUCATIONAL (3.453.091.00), OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE (666.668 00) BOND AND 
INTFRE.ST (25,457.00); TRANSPORTATION 57,982.00, MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT/SOCIAL SECURITY 
(191,655 00), WORKING CASH 316.723 00; FIRE PREVENTION AND SAFETY 65 000 00 
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES 

PERMANENT TRANSFER FROM WKG CASH-ABATEMENT: EDUCATIONAL 2 500 000 00 
lOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES: EDUCATIONAL 2.500000 00 

OTHER FINANCING USES TRANSFERS TO OTHER FUNDS 
PERMANENT TRANSFER OF WORKING CASH - ABATEMENT: WORKING CASH 2 500 000 00 
TOTAL OTHER FINANCING (USES): WORKING CASH 2.500,000 00 
TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES): EDUCATIONAL 2,500,000.00; WORKING CASH 

(2.500,000 00) 

EXCESS OF DIRECT RECEIPTS/REVENUE AND OTHER FIN.SOURCES OVER (UNDER) DIREITT 
DISB/EXP & OTHER FIN USES EDUCATIONAL (953.091.00); OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE 
(666,668 00); BOND AND INTEREST (25,457.00); TRANSPOR1ATION 57.982.00; MUNICIPAL RETIRE¬ 
MENT/SOCIAL SECURITY (191,655 00); WORKING CASH (2.183,277.00); FIRE PREVENTION AND 
SAFETY 65.000.00 

FUND BALANCES - JULY I. 2003: EDUCATIONAL 2,960,681.00; OPERATIONS AND MAINTE¬ 
NANCE 4,187,193.00; BOND AND INTEREST 2.767324.00; TRANSPORTATION 137344 00 MUNICIPAL 
RETIREMENT/ SOCIAL SECURITY 829,908 00; WORKING CASH 5,778.272 00; FIRE PREVENTION AND 
SAFETY 2.220,037.00 

FUND BALANCES - JUNE 30. 2004: EDUCATIONAL 2.007.590.00; OPERATIONS AND MAINTE¬ 
NANCE 3,520,525 00; BOND AND INTEREST 2,741.867.00; TRANSPORTATION 195.326.00; MUNICIPAL 
^IREMEJ^m^AL SECURITY 638353.00; WORKING CASH 3.594.995.00; FIRE PREVENTION AND 

GROSS PAVROIX FOR CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL 
SALARY RANGE: UNDER IMM , 
AMSBAUGH, STAR - ASTRAUSKAS. JEROME - BADON, RON - BERAN, DOUGLAS - BOPP TER¬ 
RENCE - BROWN, JAMES - CARVLIN, MARY - COCHRAN. DAWNEE - COFFMAN. SIMEON - CONLEY 
JAMIE -DAROIS, BARBARA-ECKERT. ANNE MARIE - OUILFOYLE. LAURA • HERMAN EUGENE ^ 
HUTCHINSON, SANDRA - JONES. DAVID - KARAVITES, BILL - LAWSON. CHARLES - LUSZCAK 
JASON - MAaS, JOHN - MARINELLO. GINA - MATEER. BARBARA - MOONIER. DAVID - MURPHY 
THOMAS - MURPHY. THOMAS - OLSON. EDWARD - PRATO. LOUIS - SARACCO. WILLIAM • 
SCARPELLI. VERNON - SMENOS. JAMES - SMITH. DAVID - SURMA. JANE 

SALABV DANCE: IMM-IMM 
BROMANN. MARY - DONAWAY. MARK 

OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
LEGAL NOTICE (CONTINUEO) 

SALADV DANCE: t5jm-M,99* 
ORZELAK. MICHAEL-MaE. LEE - OD^. SHATHA • ROSSI. MARY ^ 

SALADV DANCE: OVED-4MM 
ANASTASOPOULOS. DENNIS • ANGELO, DOROTHY - ATKINS. SCOTT - BARRY. JANET - BENTON 
KATHLEEN • BIBEAU. PAI^IELA - BIGA. FRANK - BOHN. MARGARET - BOYD. MARY - BRANDT 
BRIAN - BRISCOE. JAMES - CARLSON. JANET - CERMAK, CLARE • CHEVERUD. KATHLEEN i 
CLIFTON. BRIAN - CONWAY. COLLEEN - COUGHLIN, SEAN - CRYAN, AMY - DENTON. WILLIAM - 
DICKINSON, PHYLLIS - DIFILIPPO. PATRICK - DOYLE, DAN - DUDZIK. JAN - DZURISON. THOMAS 
- FARO, JOHN - FRANOELLA. BRIAN - FRONCZAK, CATHERINE • OALANTE, JENNIFER • GERNY 
WILLIAM - GREIMAN. PATRICIA - HABAS, BRETT - HABICH. JULIE - HALWAX, SHERYL - HAUBEN- 
REISER. JANET - HENDRICKS. RICHARD - HOCHSTADT, TRACY - HOLAK, VIROmiA - ICENOOLE 
EVELYN - JAROLIM. TODD - JENKINS. RUTHANN - JOHNSON. DAVID - KIRKMAN, MARTHA - 
KLEEMANN. MARK - KOMARCHUK, NICHOLAS - KOWALSKI, KYLE • KRETSCHMER. BRIAN - 
KROHN, JEFF - KUCHYT. CHRISTOPHE - LAND, PATRICIA - LEMBCKE, MARY - LONG. STEPHEN - 
LYNCH. BRENDA - MALONEY. DANIEL - MANNION. KRISTA - MARCHESE. JOSEPH - MARTIN 
MELANIE - MAY. LAUREN-MAYER. PATRICK - MCCARTHY,CAROL - MCCURDY. JOSEPH -MCGEF.' 
PHILLIP-MCKEOWN, KEVIN - MCNAMARA. DENNIS - MILLER. MICHELLE -MORISETTE CHERYL 
- MORRIN. CATHERINE - MORRIS. MEREDITH - MURPHY. KATHLEEN - NEWTON. CHRISTOPHE - 
NICHOLS. MARY KAY - OROURKE, MARK - PANKA. ARTHUR - PANOViai. RICHARD - PECZKOWS- 
Kl. KRISTIN - PERKINS. GREGGORY - PERRAS, AMY - PERSSON, JODI - PIRO, DOREEN - PORTAl 
JAMIE - RAFFERTY. JOYCE - RAWSON, JON - REPA, CHRISTOPHE - RIORDAN, MICHAEL - RIPLEY 
CARLOTTA - ROBINSON JR, JOHN - ROOKS, JANICE - RUMEL, KELLY - SAMASKA, JENNIFER ^ 
SAMPSON. LISA - SAUNDERS. DAVID - SCHMlt, BERNARD - SIDLOW, TIMOTHY - SOLINKO 
STEVEN - SONNA, CHERYL - STANLEY. LEE - STONE, SUSAN - STOW. KEVIN - SULEK, JAN - SUl - 
LIVAN, EUGENE-SWETZ, CANDACE - TADYCH, SANDRA - TURNEY. MARTHA - VOIGHT JANICE- 
WAGNER. FORREST WARD. WILLIAM - WARGIN, MARCUS -WATLAND. MILDRED - WEI CH KATH¬ 
LEEN - WESSEL, KAREN - WHITEAKER. BARBARA - YERIAN. ROBIN - ZEMLA, JARMILA 

GBOSS PAVBOLL FOk NON-CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL 
SALARY RANGE: UNDER IM^ 
ADAMS. DON-ALL DALAI. - AU.lfXD - ANDERSEN. PAUL - ANHALT. CLYDE - ATAWNEH WALEED 
- AVILA-GUNN, MARISSA - BALLARD, KRYSTEN - BEAN. BARBARA - BERNARD. WHITNIE - BERTUC- 
Cl.ANGELA-BIEL.ALICE -BOKINA.GRi-G -BORGMAN,HOl.LY -BUCKEI.S. ADAM - BURNS DEBRA 
• BUTTIMER. ALAN -CALANDRIELLO. KATHERINE - CALASCIBITTA. KELLY - CARNEVALE.'kRISTA 
- CARRASQUILLO. RYAN - CASEY. MIOIKLLE - CASTILLO, CHRISTINA - COATE, ANDREW - COATF 
XJANNA - COOK. PEGGY - COOPER. MELANIE - CflEIGHTON. SHANA - CRONIN. MARY - CRONIN 
MAGGIE - CUMBEE, RYAN - CUSTODIO, MARJORRIE - DEIA TORRE. CLAUDIA - DEMPSEY GEORGE 
- DEMPSEY. ERIN - DIF3NFi*S. DAVID - DONIAN. HEATHER - DRECHSI.ER. DEANNE - DUER. AMAN¬ 
DA- DWYER, SARAH - EMLUND, NICXM.E - FELTON. LAURIE - FLORE-S, MERYL - FORI.ENZA CAROI 
- FOX. KELLI - FOX. MARHN - FOY, TIKJMAS - FRE DRICK. JERRY - GABBY. JOET. - GAGE COREY - 
GALLAGHER, MICHAEL - GEBEL, JACQUELINE - GENHI.E. MEKRIBEmi - GLASS, GARY - OODBOUT 
FLORENCE - GOSHORN, JESSICA - GRACEY. ANTIKJNY - GRANT. KENNY - GRIETITH EMILY ^ 
HANAN, GEORGE - HANDS. DERRICK - HAYES. KATHRYNE - HERNANDEZ, DELIA - HERRMANN JR 
JOSEPH -JANECEK.KAREN-JODELKA.DAVID -JUAREZ,DEBBIE - Jinj|;iLASME:A -KAMPER JULIE 
- KATZ. PAMELA - KIMMEY, JE-NNIFER - Kl.UPS. REBECCA - KNORSIHD. LAURA - KOCHAN BRID¬ 
GET - KOPF, JEFF - KOTAN, WET4DY - KOZI.OWICZ. TONI - KOZl.OWICZ. ANDREA - KCV.l6wSKI 
JAa>B - KOZLOWSKI, RACHEL - KUNICKI. JULIA - LARSEN, NOI I.I.E - LECI AIRE. OIRISTOPHE i 
LEIGH, WALTER - LEITHIEITER, TRACY - I.INDAMAN, ANGELICA - LOU, YU - l.l^ZENKIRCHE'N 
ANDREW - MAMROTH. KAYLA - MANN, CHRIS - MARATEA. DAVID - MARTINEZ JOSH - MARHs' 
MARY ELLEN - MCKINNEY, KELLY - MCKINNEY, SARAH - MCMUl LET9. RONALD - MCNAMARa' 
DOMINIQUE-MCNAUGirrON.FRANK -MICIIALEK.TINA-MCJSS.CARI.EY -MOYZIS MATT-MULC- 
AHY, ERIN - NAPOLEON, DARLENE: - NEISON. REBECCA - NICOSIA. DANIELLE - CTBRIAN CLAIRI: 
-OKEEFE. SUSAN - O'KEEFE. CHRISTOPHE - (R IVER. JILL - PE;.SE.K. .STEVEN - PHII.GREN. CHRISTINE 

PUDZISZ, ANITA - QUEETM. BRIANNE - RANGEL, BILL RANGEL. KAQUI1. - RI.INHEIMER. CXJLLEI-N 
ROSADO, LUIS - RUSSELL. MICHAI.I. - RUSSO. ANTONEI.I.A - RUS.SO. KATHERINE: - RYAN 

COLLEEN - SALMAN, SHADI - SANCHEZ, VERENICE • SAUNDliRS. RITA - SAVARINO BIAGIO - 
SailF3L. AMY - SCHUl.P. JENNIFliR - SC’ISI.OWICZ. MONIKA - SEI.VCKY. STEVE - SHEHAIBER 
HANAH - SLONSKIS, THERESA - SMITH. KASEY • SMITH, KAREN - SMITH. CHRISTOPHE - SMITTl' 
NANinTE - SMITH, MATTHEW - STEHNEY, MELIS.SA - STCXJTS, AMBER - SULLIVAN, MICHAEL - SUL¬ 
LIVAN, DANA - SWIATEK, KATHERINE - TAN, JADE - TECXXJRO, ELAINE - THOMPSON KEVIN - 
THORNBURGH, RONALD - TILLMAN. JAMIE - WAGNER. DANIEL - WEIDNER. RUSSELL - WELC'H 
SHANNON - WHITE. CHRISTOPHE - WINSKI. JANINE - WINSKI. NICK - WCXJD, MICHAEL - ZABAWA 
MARIA - ZABRAN. IXJROTIIY - ZEFFIEl.D, KIMBERLY - ZINK. JACQUELINE: 

SALARY RANGE: IS.tM - 24,999 

EDWARD - JOHNSON. ROBERT -MAI.KOWSKI JILL- 
- MII.LERICK, PATRICIA - MINNELLA. DEBRA - OI.ES. ANNE - RAMIREZ RCXTIO - 

SLADE. GREG - TATGENI lORST. DUSTIN 

SALARY RANGE: 29JM - 39,999 

- ‘-‘^ZON. JAN - MICHELS. 

SiSVICArTsAM^^^^ -RIOS. ROSA-RYBKA. FRANCES -SEPE:SSY, 

SALARY RANGE: OVER - 49JM 

^*^^^■^''*****^*•1-I’llll-LIR • UELESKI. NANCY - DAVIDSON ROBIN - DREW PATRI¬ 
CIA - FARINA. RICHARD - FLYNN, DAVID - GIGLIO, JR, JOSEPH - GIGLIO SR JOSEPH - HACK- 
STOCK. GAIL - HREBIC, ROBERT - KALAFUT, WEi^DY - KALAFm EDWARD?MARCOR^^^^^^ 
WENDY - MCHUGH, JAMES - MCMASTER, RICHARD - MERI.O JAMES - MERTZ MARY - MURPHY 

fo M^R?' - P'BTRUSZYNSKUM^J^i^-'^SANTANGI^ 

VENDORS 

f ^6. A E R O SPECIAL l/DUCATION DISTRICT 915.746 68, A 
J DRALl.fc INC 2,430 40, ACCURATI: hl.FC FRIC’ MOTOR Sl POMP COMPANY I 440 72 ACT #i 117^60 

ADA TtNNIS 2.112 99; I.IL1JA ADOMI-NAS 1.250 00. ADT SKCURITY SYSTFMS INC 2 OW 71 AFPM 11- 

aIr ?-YcTF?cORw')'R^ln;j''?4M ™««’RATION 10.495 00. AIR C()MFORT CORPORATION 6,700 00, 
STORTS CORp??^*^q7 ?n AQUATICS INC 1,085 45, ALL AMERICAN 
STORT.S CORP 21.168 92. ALL DATA 1.500 00. ALL SEASONS DISTRIBUTORS. INC I 752 59 ALLFN- 

AMERICAN^Dn»n^^^ NATIONAL SKYLINE INDUSTRIES'3,50000, 

T^VnOLOGy'^NC^TsM M ENTERPRISES. INC l.'972 06. ARIES 
AST^US^S li^foo V EQUIPMENT 1.991.14; ASCD 1.141.91. JEROME 
mC4500M^AWYl‘S^^A^tT^?^^^ EXPRESS INC 8.380 84, AUTODESK INL 4.500.00. AVAYA. INC 6.672 34. AZ COMMERCIAL 2,049 90 

CONSTRICTION UOHHNG 2.200 00; BANK ONE 22,766 22. BECHSTEIN 
1994 14 S^LTcRm^M network SERVICES 4,860 00. BUCK HAWK PAVING 
2 lOOOO^BOHR I.S93.S74 95. BMW COMPUTER NETWORKING 
TER oisTOM ^^^WSKI 2.000 00; BP AMOCO 1.710 92; BRIDGEWA- 
1^49 COSTUMES 2,803.45; SPORT SUPPLY GROUP INC 
1.064 49, BURBANK SPORTS 8.141 60. BUREAU OF EDUCATION t RESEARCIL INC 1,849 00 

?5 9k17cAMEOBEAUTY INC 4,560 81; CAMBRIDGE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 
SYsS IW ?ar4?w CARDINALCARTRIDGE INC 4,596 00; CARDSMART 
UUNDERING * M^^T ’ I-™ <^^1 WINDOW TREATMENT 
M5^M CHICAM S^in^P 3«.06«J8. CENTURY CONSULTANTS 
CHILVras 2 SOO^K w “• CHICAGO SUN-TIMES INC 1.721.00; CHUCK 
INc! 1^M7 0^' COMPANY.INC 6,1*9 34; CISCO SYSTEMS 
CUFFS AND 2.551 59; CUSSIC AUDIO VIDEO 1,077 80; 
TEM 204000 COM Fl^^?ii*i«lJ?’'5S,':y^^'’**^^<EDiaNE4.0t5 04;C»LORADOTIMESYS- 
4 030a CONSERVFS^4'T7^L*r:5^V??J^S;-^J^ PEUMBING.INC 24.756.00; CONDE-SYSTEMS.INC 

R^^* SHEET m™’ SS" CONTRACTORS INC 12,15000; CROWTHER 
REPAIR CXJWAN^INC^ZW IIJ<7 00. CRUCIAL TECHNOLOGY 1.547.87; CRUISE BOILER AND 

“CK BLICK 3,103 03; DISCOUNT 

oSllJir. ^ SOLUTIONS U3I.I5; 
DORNE. KAREN ZOOO 00 2.652 *0; DOOR SYSTEMS OF ALSIP I JU.09; 
43a«.fla! DYm ^ TJTtIm CHANDRAN I.500.00; DREISILKER electric MOTORS INC 

(CoMimied on next page) 
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L2?* ^ f TPS . BRD CONTRIB 2f9,M7 5J; EASTER SEALS MET 
^TENOEE electrical supply 1.92099; ELIM CHRISTIAN 

2.422.00; EMEDCO SIGNS 1.75014; EMO SOLUTIONS INC 
CONSULTING SERVICES LTD 3.10000. ENTERPRISE GLASS COMPANY INC 

1.547.00. FACTS ON FILE INC l.i*7 62. FAR EAST DIVISION INC. 1.299.00; FERN- 
WOOD CLEANERS I.02S 2S; FIRST STUDENT INC 53.133.63; FIRST TO THE FINISH 5.311.70; FLEET 

'^^•-•'ETT EDUCADONAL service 27.621.00; FORCES INC 3.216.63; FOX VALLEY FIRE 
* SAFETY COMPANY 3.946.59; FRESHLINE l7.t9I.M; CATHERINE FRONCZAK 2.5l4.7t; FRONTIER 
COACH INC 115,013.03 

GAO THERMAL SUPPLY COMPANY I.022J4; THE GALE GROUP 5.995.00; GAYLORD BROS INC 
1.067.00; OEM ELECTRIC SUPPLY INC 4.717.74; GENERAL ASP 1.000.00. OILMAN GEAR 1.040.46 
OOLDY LOCKS. INC. 1.933.61; OOODHEART WILLCOX CO 4.I00.N; W.W. GRAINGER. INC 1603 00 
GREEN RIVER LINES INC 1.995.00; GROLIER PUBLISHING 1.154 00. OROTH. MARGARET 1720 74 
OUMDROP BOOKS 1.172.95 

HAD ENTERPRISES 6.550.00; H.W. WILSON CO I.0C2.0O; HARCOURT. INC. 17459.03; HARRY K WONG 
PUBUCATIONS 1.501 15; HAWKINSON FORD COMPANY 7.70 06; HAYDENS ATHLETIC SPEOALISTS 
2.671.94; HAZCHEM ENVIRONMENTAL CORPORAHON 4.042.00. HEARTLAND SEATING 1.175 00 
HEAVEN SENT SPEC ALHES LTD4477.00. HELSEL-JEPPERSON 9.719.46; HEMPSTEAD. JEAN E 2 000 OO 
NANCY HESKIN 2.50000. HICKORY HILLS LANES 5.051 25; WILLIAM HILL 2.50000. HILLSIDE ACAD^ 
LMY 31.479 35. HINSDAI.E TOWNSHIP HS DIST 41696.044 56; VIRGINIA HOI.AK 1.441.17; HOME DEPOT 
CREDIT SERVICES *.114 20. JAMES HOREJS 2,50000; HOUCHEN BINDERY. LTD I4U 00 

lASB I.II700; ICE MOUNTAIN SPRING WATER CO 1.099 74. IHSA I.4II.50. ILLINOIS DEPT OF 
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY 9.176 56; ILLINOIS MATHEMATICS A SCIENCE ACADEMY 1.925.00; ILLI¬ 
NOIS MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT FUND 143.721 58. ILLINOIS SCHOOL INSURANCE COOP 99,144 75 
ILLINOIS STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 52.077 90; ILLINOIS SWIMMING INC 2,90000; IMAGETEC 
I P 20.771 95; RAND IMAGINIT TECHNOLOGIES INC 6.71000; IMPREST FUND-OAK LAWN COMMU¬ 
NITY H S 195.052 95; INDOOR SUMMITSAIALLENBECK EXPEDITIONS 3.985 00. INDUSTRIAL 
APPRAISAL COMPANY 2.015 00. INSIGHT PUBLIC SECTOR 3.133 15 

I H FAGAN COMPANY INC 3448 56. JACOB A HEFNER ASSOC PC 2.040 52; JAMECO ELECTRONICS 
1.047 66. JAYPRO SPORTS. INC 7.001 78; JOHNSON CONTROLS INC 28.97603. JOSTENS. INC 4.890.38 

K - LOO INC 2.58001; KANE COUNTY REGIONAL OFFICE OF EDUCATION 6,007 00. KC GRAPHICS 
13.206 00; DAWN KELCH 2.500 00; KEFfS TREE SERVICE 1400 00. ADOI.PH KIEFER A ASSOC 5 784 68 
KIRWAN MECHANICAL SERVICES. INC 2.571 65. ANN KLUSENUORF 3.333 30 

LAGRANGE AREA DEPT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION 1.554 74. LAKESHORE LEARNING MATERIALS 
1.070 92. LAURIE CARLSON A ASSOC' 1.825 00. LAWSON. CHUCK 2.500 00, LEVINGS LEARNING LLC 
1.924 20. LIFELONG LEARNING INC 1,725 00; LIFETRACK SERVICES INC 5.37600. LOWERY MCOON 
NELL CO 43.446 44 

M J J INC 26454 73. M1. MACHINE MAINTENANCE LLC 4.435 36; MACNEAL SCHOOI. 13412 67. JOSEPH 
MARtHESE 141835. WILLIAM MARCORDES 2,500 00. MARTENSON TURF PRODUCTS INC 144400. 
MARHN WHALEN LEASING LLC 12.185 10. MARTIN WHALEN OFFICE SCX.UTIONS INC 1.565 29 THE 
MASTER TEACHER 2.77L 10. BARBARA MATEER 2493 34; JOSEPH MCCURDY 1,978 21. MCGLADREY A 
PULLEH. LLP 11483 00; MCGRAW-HILL COMPANIES 42493 75; MCI.EODUSA 10.01690; MCMASTER- 
CARRSUPPLYCO 2.61707;MEEK. ROBERT2.500 00, DONALD W MEINTS 1,500OO. MEMORYX 2.89536; 
MIHARDS - BRIDGEVIEW 5415 37; MERCHANTS SCX,UTIONS INC 1.162 09, MICHAEL UNIFORM COM¬ 
PANY 3.872 17; MIDLAND PAPER COMPANY 9.061.08; MIDWEST ENGINE WAREHOUSE 2.190 32; MID¬ 
WEST SERVICE A INSTAIXATION. INC 4.934 07, MIDWEST SUBURBAN PUBLISHING 2.66763. DAVID 
MOONIER 2.083 34. MORAINE VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 3.130 00; THOMAS MURPHY 2.50000 

ED NAPLETON DODGE 6.773 70; NASCO 1.029 90. NATIONAL SALT 3.80996. NATIONAL SCHOOL 
BOARDS ASSOCIATION 2.480 00. NEFF COMPANY. THE 10.982 45; NEUCO INC 2.611 90; NOl.AN BOIL¬ 
ER A TANK SERVICE INC 2.952 00. NORTH SHORE LANDSCAPING 9,991 60; NORTHWESTERN MUTU¬ 
AL LIFE 2.131 45. NUGENT CONSULTING GROUP 1.000 00 

OAK LAWN COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL DIST 229 3,574 20, OAK LAWN FENCE CO. INC 2 060 00 
OAK LAWN HILTON 2441 10. OAK LAWN HOMEIOWN SCHOOL/DISr 4123 50.851 00; OAK PARK 
ELEMENTARY DISTRICT 97 8.409.71; OCE-USA INC 8.688 20; OCS GENERAL CONTRACTORS INC 
8,677 21. ODELSON A STERK 105.533 02. OFFICE DEPOT 2,19634; OMNITROM ELECTRONICS 
3.842 23, ORKIN EXTERMINATING 1.00000 

PALOS SPORTS 6.523 63; PCS INDUSTRIES I8.«2 67. PEAK ATHLETIC CONDITIONING INC 1.995 00; 
PEARSON EDUCATION 54.759 82; PEOPLES ENERGY SERVICES CORP 127.49749; JW PEPPER A SON 
INC 1.072 38; PITNEY BOWES INC 1.944 46; PITSCCWSYNERGISTIC SYSTEMS - PMT 1.69967. PLUN 
KEPT RAYSICH ARCHITECTS LLP 32,596 80; PMA LEASING, INC 14489 80; CHRISTINE POLITO 
1.333 34. KJRTA PHONE 2.795 OO. PORTERS CAMERA STORE, INC 5.280 48; PREMIER 12.412 25; PRIME 
SOURCE SALES 12491 65. PRO MAXIMA MFC LTD 2.113 80; PROFESSIONAL FITNESS CONCEPTS 
1.940 00. PRtXjRESSIVE SYSTEMS, LLC 7.200.00; PROQUEST 1495 00. PROTOOL 2480 19 

QUILL CORPORATION 32.81135 

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS AND BEYOND. INC 4,413 93; RAGNAR BENSON INC 18.072 75 RAYNER 
A RINN SCOTT INC 4.035 75; REALITY WORKS INC 3.789 40; REFRIGERATION SYSTEMS OF ILLINOIS 
1.443 00. REGIONAL PUBLISHING CORPORATION 5.754 00; REHABTF.CH, INC 5.58005; RHINEHART 
ROBERT 2.000 00. RICIILEE VANS 169.52340; ROBERTS ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL CORP 6.067 Oo’ 
ROBINSON COACH COMPANY 4.068 00. RUTLEDGE PRINTING CO 14451 98; RWS INC 1422 00 

SALKELD SPORTS 12.891 83. SAM'S CLUB 1,481 71, SARGENT-WEIXH 3497 34; SASED 29.697 00. SAX 
ARTS A CRAFTS 11.286 22. SBC 12.476 82. .SCANTRON CORPORATION 6,799 44. VERN SCARPELLI 
1.666 68. .SCHOCH .IXJDE COM 1.923 35. SC HOOL NURSE SUPPLY INC 6.686 93; SCHOOL SPEQALTY INC 
4,846 43. SCHROEDER MATERIAL INC 1.967 53. SCOPE I.R7000. THE SCOPE SHOPPE 4473 70; SEARS 
COMMERCIAL ONE 5.818 11. SELF 116472 00; SERTOMA JOB I RAINING CENTER INC 51,475 00; J A SEX- 
AUER 2,814 77. SIIERWIN WILLIAMS 3.076 41, SICA TREASURER 3.575.00. SIEVEKT ELECTRIC 1.625 00; 
SIGN STOP 1.34000. SIMPI.EXGRINNELL LP9465 70, SKIU.PATH SEMINARS 1.054 00. SCX3EXHO INC A 
AFFTLIATI-:S 612.373 21. SOPHOS 5.447 50; SOUTH COOK ISC *4 I6,%5 00, SOUTHWEST MESSEISGER 
NEWSPAPERS 1.089 15, SPECIAL EDUCATION SYSTEMS INC 13.832 17. SPECTRUM INDUSTRIES INC 
5426 00; SPORTS GRAPHIC'S 2.595 00; SPORTSFIELDS INC 14.425.40; STAR COFTTRACTORS SUPPLY INC 
1.15600; STERLING SERVICES 2.455 00, STONY CREEK GOLF CCMJRSE 3.13400; ROBF31T STOY 2.00000 

TACTUS KEYBOARD 1.821 05. TAG SPRAYING SERVICES 3.075 00; TEACHERS CURRICULUM INSTI¬ 
TUTE 1.750 52. TEACHERS RETIREMENT SYSTEM 283.465 08; TEACHERS' HEALTH INSURANCE 
SECURITY 42.128 51, TERPSTRA SANITATION 2.12098; THOMSON LEARNING 10.871 75. TOTAL 
FLCKJRINO INC 3.26300; TOWN OF LAKE UTILITIES. INC 4.04000; TREASURER PRO-RATED 
EXPE-NSE 68,996 88, TREBLE CLEF INC 19.936 40. TRI-E HOUSE, INC. 15.891 24; TRIANGLE .SCREEN 
PRINT 3.682.25; TRUGREEN CHEMLAWN 2.857 00, TURF PROFESSIONALS EQUIPMENT CO 9.925 59 

UNISOURCE 15.446 76. UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 1.424.23; UNITED VISUAL. INC 1,441 50. URBAN 
ELEVATOR SERVICE 3J36 70. US POSTAL SERVICE 15.000 00 

FRANK VAZZANA 3J33 34; VERICRON PRINTING A GRAPHICS 2431 01. VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN 
13.095 15 

WAKSMUNDSKI. STAN 2.500.00, WASTE MANAGEMENT 17,404.99. MARILYN WII.LIAMS 2.500 00; 
WINDY CITY SOCCER, INC 3.026 00; WOLVERINE SPORTS 1.712 97. WOODCRAFT 3446 19. WOOD¬ 
WORKER'S SUPPLY 1.602.75 

VENDORS UNDER SI000.00 128.111 54 

■OND AND INTEREST PAYMENTS 

DTC 1406.940.00; RPTHTTHIRD 725,100 00 

IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS TO PUBLISH A RECORD OF FINANCIAL 
AND SCHOOL DISTRICT INFORMATION. THE FOREGOING IS CERTIFIED CORRECT TO THE BEST OF 
MY KNOWLEDGE 

EDWARD J. NADDY 
TOWNSHIP SCHOOL TREASURER 
TOWNSHIP 37. RANGE 13 

In Memory Of 
Dottle Olsen 
Former Oak Lawn resident Dottie Olsen, who moved 

Mahomet, III., 23 years ago, died in June 22, leaving many 
accomplishments. 

The young girl, who grew up in a boarding school, 
wanted to be alawwr. But the struggles of the D^ression, 
the onset of World War II and having her own family 
made that an impossible goal. Instead, she served as a 
court reporter and simultaneously ran her own business. 
Stenograph Services. 

Her husband, Ray Olsen, who she married on Sept. 13, 
1941, encouraged everything she did, according to her 
children. He died in 1969 at age 32. 

Her accomplishments in Oak Lawn included helping 
establish the Oak Lawn Public Library; started one oi Oak 
Lawn’s newspapers; originated and spearheaded the an¬ 
nual Oak Lawn roundup; serving as secretary for the 
Chamber of Commerce; running one of the mayor's 
political campaign for both of his terms; rubbing elTOWs 
with the powerful suburban political and judicial figures; 
running the annual charity golf tournaments; employing 
children to deliver fliers to each house in Oak Lawn; and 
volunteering at every opportunity. 

Afler moving to ManomeL Olsen still was active. She 
volunteered at the Mahomet Library; played a school 
marm at the museum; sang in the church choir; volun¬ 
teered at the state's attorney's oflice in Champaign; re¬ 
corded books on tape for the blind; was a volunteer pen 
pal for school-age children; and was an active memt^ of 
the church, including as church secretary. 

Her children also said she read a book a day, did cross¬ 
word puzzles in ink; and played cribbage on line with 
people all over the world. 

At age 80, she took her first computer class. At 83, she 
wrote her 100-page autobiography on the computer as a 
gifl to her family. 

A few years age, when health issue begun to slow her 
down, her response was to sign up at the health club. 

When Olsen died, she left behind two children, John J. 
Olsen and Raylene Scholtens; four grandchildren; and five 
great-grandchildren. 

OAK LAWN POLICE CALLS 

On Oct. 31st Joshua Winkleman, 18, of Oak Lawn was 
arrested and charged with unlawful consumption of 
alcohol and criminal damage to property after breaking an 
entrance door to an. apartment during an argument. Upon 
questioning Winkleman police detected the strong odor of 
alcohol. I 

On Nov. 1st Tony R. Thomas, 47, of Chicago was 
arrested and charged with felony retail thefl afler being 
observed by a Home Depot associate placing merchandise 
into a cart, then attempting to exit without paying. Thomas 
has two prior convictions for retail thefl. 

*•* 

On Nov. 1st James Mullan, 23, of Oak Lawn was 
arrested and charged with battery and resisting arrest afler 
he pushed a police officer, who was questioning a witness. 
As officers attempted to arrest him he was uncooperative 
struggling and twisting to avoid arrest. 

On Nov. 3rd Andrew Mientus, 18, of Lombard was 
arrested and charged with criminal trespass to property 
afler being observed in a closed towing company's lot in 
the 4400 block of Southwest Highway. Mientus claimed 
he was there to retrieve paperwork from a friend's car. 

Letter To The Editor 

Editor: 
The column by Dawn Turner Trice, "Group hopes law 

can help rebuild neighborhood" {Chicago Tribune, 
11/12/04), reports that the Illinois General Assembly has 
recently passed and sent to the governor a bill that would 
enable persons convicted of a Class I felony (nonviolent 
criminals) to have their conviction records sealed, facili¬ 
tating their ability to get a job. With arrest records that 
stamp so many people with the big "F" for felon, thou¬ 
sands of persons are effectively locked out of the legiti¬ 
mate labor market. 

Ms. Trice cites a Chicago Urban League report that, 
amazingly, 33 percent of Chicago’s adult black male 
population has some sort of felony record. She adds, 
however, that such a statistic is not hard to understand 
when a person can be charged with a Class 4 felony for 
possessing as little as $3 worth of cocaine. 

The Illinois Retail Merchants Association and a faith- 
based non-profit called Target Area Development Corp., 
active in the Auburn (jresham neighborhood, supported 
the bill to help rebuild a community otherwise saddled 
with persons unemployable, as a practical matter, simply 
because of a nonviolent drug mistake in their background. 

What's interesting about this constructive initiative, like 
Mayor Richard M. Daley's recent support for P-ticket (pot 
ticket) punishment instead of arrest for small-quantity pot 
offenders, is that both initiatives represent a step biKk 
from the drug-war and its zero-tolerwe policies that ^ 
more harm than good. 

s/s James E. Gierach 
Oak Lawn 
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Shepard Holds 

Open House 
Alan B. Shepard High 

School, 13049 S. Ridgeland 
Ave., will host its annual 
open house for eighth- 
grade students and their 
parents on Wednesday, 
Dec. I, from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. 

Open house will include a 
wide assortment of presen¬ 
tations and demonstrations 
about Shepard's academic 
progi^, extracurricular 
activities and athletic 
teams. Counselors also will 
discuss academic planning 
for high school and college. 
Extracurricular organiza¬ 
tions that will p^orm 
include choir, band, dance 
and speech. 

In addition to the presen¬ 
tation and demonstrations, 
administrators, teachers and 
counselors will be available 
to talk with parents and 
students. 

Columbus 
Manor 
Groundbreaking 

Columbus Manor School 
of Ridgeland School 
District 122 in Oak Lawn 
will be participating in a 
Groundbreaking Day on 
Wednesday, Dec. 1st. The 
day will oflicially kick off 
breaking ground for the 
construction of a new 
Columbus Manor School. 
The new school will be 
almost identical in design 
to its sister school, Kolb. 

Students, board members, 
staff, parents and com¬ 
munity officials will be 
participating in the 
activities planned for the 
day. 

Two groundbreaking 
programs are scheduled for 
the day starting at 10 a.m. 
[student programj and at 
3:30 p.m. [^families and 
community officials] 
respectively. The programs 
will include a (Jolumbus 
Manor School historical 
review, songs by the 
students, along with partici¬ 
pation by the Girl and Boy 
Scouts, and a ground¬ 
breaking activity. 

Columbus Manor School 
has been providing educa¬ 
tional opportunities for 
students from the Oak 
Lawn area since 1932. 
Thanks to the support of 
the voters, along with the 
hard work of parents and 
staff, the November 
referendum passed 
allowing for the construc¬ 
tion of a new Columbus 
Manor School instead of 
renovation of the present 
building. 

The cunent school will 
continue functioning until 
such time as the new 
building is completed. 
Construction on the new 
building is expected to 
begin in the spring of 2003. 
Students and staff will 
move into the new school 
hopefully by school year 
2006 - if not sooner. At 
that time, the old building 
will be demolished 
way for a new playg 
and parking area. 

The theme for 
Groundbreaking Day 
"Columbus Manor 
Sailing Towards A New 
TomorTow.” 

the 
is 
is 



trustees, legislators, community leaders, and college adminis¬ 
trators cut the ceremonial ribbon Oct. 22 to officially ''dedicate’' the new education 
center at Blue Island. From left are Sandra S. Wagner, chairman of the Board of 
Trustees; John J. Daley, secretary of the Board of Trustees; Patrick D. Kennedy, 
trustee; Robert Rita, state representative; Fdward Maloney, state senator; Maggie 
Crotty, state senator; Joseph P. Murphy, trustee; Donald Peloquin, mayor of Blue 
Island; Geoffrey Obrzut, CEO/executive director of the Illinois College Board 
(hidden); Colleen Kannaday, president of St. Francis Hospital in Blue island; Dr. 
Vernon O. Crawley, college president; and Nancy Cur^, dean of Knrichnient 
Services. 

Letter To The Editor 
, Letter to the Editor, 

On Friday and Saturday (11/19-20) under rainy skies and 
the roof of the Baltimore Convention Center, 4,(H)0 college 
professors, high school and grade school teachers 
assembled for the annual eonference of the National 
Council for the Social Studies (NCSS). At booth 540, 
Mike Smithson, a .Syracuse air traffic controller and 
speakers' coordinator of a two-year-old organization 
called Law Enforcement Against Prohibition, and another 
representative, talked one-on-one to teachers about the 
urgent need for a new American drug policy and an end to 
prohibition. 

As a teacher would pass the booth, a LEAP representa¬ 
tive would ask, “And where are you from'.'” The teacher 
would name his home city and state and, regardless where 
that was, the LEAP representative would say, “How 
ironic. You're from the one place in the U.S. without a 
drug problem." Of course, the comment would engender 
laughter, because there is no place in the U.S. without a 
drug problem. 

A teacher from Kentucky said Oxycontin abuse (a licit 
prescription drug) was epidemic and had recently killed 
ten kids. According to the teacher, in western Kentucky 
this painkiller drug (that allegedly bit Rush Limbough) 
was called “Hillbilly heroin." A teacher from Hawaii said 
the biggest drug problem was crystal meth. Other teachers 
named marijuana, heroin, cocaine and crack as big 
problem drugs. But every city and every school had drug 
trouble. 

Strangely, the same weekend, a few hundred students 
and representatives of Students For A Sensible Drug 
Policy (SSDP) assembled at their national convention held 
at the University of Maryland in College Park to hear Dr. 
Mark A.R. Kleiman and this author debate their respective 
visions of tomorrow’s American illicit drug policy. Unfor¬ 
tunately, the divergent views expressed at the debate and 
the social studies conference did not receive news 
coverage. 

However, in the District of Columbia, C-Span broadcast 
the Thursday drug-policy congressional subcommittee 
hearing chaired by Rep. Mark Souter (Rep.-Ind.) regarding 
the methamphetamine epidemic sweeping the country. 
Also this week, CNN is broadcasting a weeklong series 
about the methamphetamine crisis. In contrast to the 
Maryland venues, a police officer, a deputy sheriff, a 
representative of superstores and others testified with 
unanimity that they did not know the solution to the meth 
problem. But the committee was assured that meth- 
precursor cold medicines would go behind the counter, 
cold medicine quantities would be limited and, of course, 
each witness opined that penalties for meth violations 
should be tougher. 

Meanwhile this weekend. Pres. George W. Bush visited 
Columbia and promised president Uribe that U.S. would 
continue to pour anti-drug aid at the rate of nearly one 
billions a year, the U.S. Coast Guard seizing over 120 tons 
of cocaine during the fiscal year ending Sept. 30, 2004. 
And Friday, a Chicago newspaper (“UN; Afghanistan 
economy hooked on drug trade, Chicago Tribune, 
11/19/04) reported that the Afghan 2004 opium harvest 
was estimated at 4,200 metric tons. The page-one story 
included a picture of a narcotics officer pouring fuel on a 
mountain of drugs to be set ablaze, a drug-war tactic 
guaranteeing that only illicit sources would have any 
heroin for hardcore addicts, even though overdoses from 
unregulated heroin had claimed the lives of one victim per 
day in the Chicago region in 2003. 

In Maryland, unbelmownst to the Souter congressional 
committee, a LEAP speaker told SSDP students that the 
U.S. should “leagalize drugs for addicts only” and 
“distribute confiscated drugs for free to addicts through 
medical outlets” for control!^ and regulated distribution. 

The press covered events in Washington, Colombia and 
Afghanistan, but not the alternative views of drug-policy 
reformers who advocate an end to prohibition to regain 
control of drugs, prisons, guns, gangs, corruption and drug 
testing. There is aJways next weekend. 

James E. Gierach 
Oak Lawn 

Holiday 
Housewalk 
& Boutique 

.Share the holiday spirit at 
the 6th annual Holiday 
Housewalk and Boutique 
on Friday, December 3rd, 
from 6:()0 to 10:00 p.m. 
sponsored by the Circles 2 
and 4 of the Oak Park 
/River Forest Infant 
Welfare Society. 

This year’s walking tour 
will feature six sensational 
homes in the Frank Lloyd 
Wright fIistoric District in 
Oak Park. 

With the emphasis on 
prairie-style homes, this 
year's walk includes three 
Wright-designed homes as 
well as a stick-style Victo¬ 
rian and an English-style 
Tudor home transformed 
by the architectural firm of 
Tallmadge and Watson. 
The festive decorations 
compliment the architecture 
of these significant homes 
while presenting each 
family's holiday traditions. 
A drawing for six 
homemade gingerbread 
houses will be available. 

Tickets for the event are 
$30 in advance or $35 at 
the door. Tickets can be 
ordered by sending a check 
payable to OPRF. Infant 
Welfare Society Circle 2 by 
December 2nd to Holiday 
Housewalk at 317 N. East 
Avenue, Oak Park, IL 
60302. Tickets can be 
ordered online at 
WWW, infant welfareoakpark. 
ore. 

Reserved tickets may be 
picked up at First United 
Church, 848 Lake Street in 
Oak Park from 5:30 to 9:00 
p.m. Holiday goods and 
crafrs will be available for 
purchase at the church. 
Parking is available in the 
church lot. 

Proceeds will be used to 
support the Infant Welfare 
Clinic at 320 Lake Street in 
Oak Park. 

The Holiday Housewalk 
and Boutique brings 
together a community of 
volunteers working toget¬ 
her to raise money for the 
Infant Welfare (2linic in 
Oak Park, which provides 
medical and dental services 
to children from the 
western suburbs whose 
families cannot afford the 
cost of private health care. 

For more information 
about the Housewalk, call 
(312)701-8516. 

Members of the Moraine Valley Board of Trustees share the excitement with Dr. 
Vernon O. Crawley, college president (right), after unveiling the dedication plaque 
at ceremonies marking the official opening of the college’s education center at Blue 
Island. From left are Trustees Patrick D. Kennedy, Joseph P. Murphy, Sandra S. 
Wagner, board chairman, and John J. Daley, board secretary. 

Joined by legislators, community leaders, faculty and staff. Moraine Valley officially 
opened its education center at Blue Island on Oct. 22. Officials unveiled a dedication 
plaque and cut the ceremonial ribbons as 100 people applauded the completion of a 
project that started with a goal to enhance community connections and partnerships. 

“This is a day we’ve been looking forward to for a long time.” Dr. Vernon O. Crawley, 
college president, said. “This is an important event in the college's history. The education 
center improves access to college programs and services and recognizes the importance 
of Moraine‘Valley to the area. 

“The college board members, administration, faculty and staff look forward to the 
continued development of the Moraine Valley Education Center at Blue Island. This is a 
place where the college and the community arc united in taking on and meeting the ex¬ 
panding challenges of the 2lsl century. Together, through this outstanding facility, we 
will help enable people to reach their educational and career goals," Dr Crawley said. 

“We're very excited about what this center ultimately means for the residents and 
businesses in the southeast sector of our college district. We arc plea.scd to be able to 
bring the college to Western Avenue. This is a great opportunity, with unlimited potential 
for Moraine Valley, Blue Island, Alsip, Calumet Park, Crestwimd, Merrionette Park. 
Robbins, and neighboring communities,” Sandra S. Wagner, chairman of the board of 
trustees added. 

Donald Peloquin, mayor of Blue Island, also commented on the positive impact that the 
Education Center would have on the area, and applauded the college for successfully 
serving the district for nearly four decades. “To say this is a monumental day in Blue 
Island is an understatement. Moraine brings a core value to the downtown business 
district that we're trying to reestablish. Education can be the basis for-building a better 
community. We look forward to continuing the relationship and improving our commu¬ 
nity and everything else," he said. 

Classes are now underway in the new center at 12940 S. Western Ave., which is the 
first off-campus facility to offer daytime, evening and Saturday classes. 

SANTA WILL BE ARRIVING AT 
AJ SMITH FEDERAL SAVINGS 

SANTA IS LOOKING FORWARD TO MEETING 
ALL THE GOOD LITTLE GIRLS h BOYS THIS 

HOLIDAY SEASON. 

VISIT SANTA AND HAVE YOUR PHOTO TAKEN. 

I'M SURE HE’LL HAVE A TREAT FOR YOU. 

SANTA SCHEDULE: 

SATURDAY, DEC. 11,2004 

14757 S CICERO MIDLOTHIAN IL 

9:30 TO 1:00 
*** 

SATURDAY, Dec. 11, 2004 

8000 W159*** ST. ORUND PARK IL 

a 
11275 W 143"° ST. ORLAND PARK IL 

AT A. J. SM/TH FEDERAL, WE MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU! 
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Government Grants Phone Scam Suit Filed 

Vstetani JlndSoildeis 

By Lori Tiiyof ^ Ph! 1 Ph; 70B.aae.a4Bs 

From the VA’i Hometown News Service we received 
the following; Secretary of Veterans Affairs Anthony J. 
Principi announced up to SIS million in additional 
research funding for the Gulf War illnesses. 

“We still don't have a definitive cause for Gulf War 
illnesses,*' said Principi. “There has to be a reason why 
some of our veteraru came home healthy while others 
serving alongside them did not." 

Although the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is 
still examiiunK the committee's detailed. 143-page report, 
Principi said he is convinced there is suflicient justifica¬ 
tion for further scientific research. 

The funding commitment represents the department's 
single lygest set-aside of research funding for a specific 
area of investigation and could constitute up to nearly 20 
percent of the VA's new research grant awards for fiscal 
year 2005. Over the past decade, VA has spent more than 
SSO million for rexarch into Gulf War illnesses, and much 
of that work is still ongoing. “I appreciate the hard work 
done during the last two a^ a half years by my special 
advisory committee, led by Jim Binns," PritKipi said. "I 
know they share my commitment to solve this mystery." 

The 11 -member committee, formally known as the 
Research Advisory Committee on Gulf War illnesses, was 
appointed by Principi in January 2002. 

••• 

Throu^ the Senate Week in Review from Springfield 
comes the news that the Senate said goodbye and good 
luck to a beloved member of the General Assembly. State 
Sen. Ray Soden’s (R-Wood Dale) term in office comes to 
an end this year. Soden, a past national Commander-in- 
Chief of the Veterans of Foreign Wars and U.S. Navy 
sonarman, was appointed last year following the retire¬ 
ment of longtime Senate President Pate Philip. Senate 
Republican Leader Frank Watson and lawmakers from 
both sides of the aisle paid tribute to Soden on the Senate 
floor, praising his warm personality and ability to bridge 
the partisan divide that often permeates Springfield. Soden 
tharikcd his colleagues for their accolades, and ended his 
Senate career with a line from General Douglas 
MacArthur's farewell address to Congress; “Old soldiers 
never die, th^ just fade away." Just a few comments from 
myself, ^1 of the things they said about Ray are true and 
he deserves the praise. He can also sing. He performed in 
our stale VFW Ladies Auxiliary Follies for Cancer Aid 
and Research about ten years ago when we had those fun 
shows. He is a real sport and will do anything that he is 
asked to do to help the veterans and their families. (By the 
way, I am a past slate president of the VFW Ladies 
Auxiliary and sang in the samejiroductions.) 

The Senate also approved measures which are now 
headed to the governor for approval. One is Military 
benefits (SB 1641) which provides that members of the 
Armed Forces killed in the ^t. 1 Ith, 2001 terrorist attack 
qualify for death duty benefits. 

••• 

Hometown-Murray VFW 9773 and Auxiliary will have a 
“Support Our Troops" care package drop-off on Saturday, 
Dec I Ith from 3 to 8 p.m. at the post home, 9092 Main St. 
No fresh foods/plants, chocolates, currency, religious/ 
political, glass or pork products will be accepted No 
homemade goods either. For more information, call (708) 
422-9800. 

Attorney General Lisa Madigan has filed suit against a 
Florida company allegedly behind a telephone scam that 
has phones ringing in Illinois with callers on the other end 
promising government grants in return for a one-time 
^irocessing fee." 

While Madigan said government grants typically are not 
awarded for personal use, scam artists allegedly lured 
consumers by fidsely telling them grant money could be 
used for any personal financial need including credit card 
or education pajmients, a down payment on a house or 
paying off a car loan. 

Madigan recently issued a consumer alert warning 
Illinoisans about the new scam after coiTq>iaints start^ 
coming into her Consumer Protection Division and other 
national consumer hotlines. Madigan's office has received 
19 consumer complaints, most over the past two months, 
against the Florida company. Consumer GranU USA. 

Madigan's office has received complaints from con¬ 
sumers in Boone, Cook, Macon, Madison, Massac, 
McLean, Peoria, Pike, Rock Island, Sangamon, Schuyler 
and Woodford Counties. Three of those complaints have 
been filed by senior citizens. 

Madigan's lawsuit, filed in Sangamon County Circuit 
Court, alleges the scam occurred when unsuspecting con¬ 
sumers gave out personal bank account information after 
being told by a cold caller they had been specially selected 
to receive a government grant for between S3,000 and 
S2S,000. The telemarketers told consumers that they had 
to pay a processing fee - between $199 and $279 - to 
receive the grant. 

Madigan said the scam hinges on a consumer's willing¬ 
ness to reveal bank account information found at the 
bottom of personal checks. This information allows the 
scam artist to use desktop software to create what looks 
like an actual check from the consumer's checking account 
and debit the so-called processing fees without the con¬ 
sumer's signature. 

“If a telephone offer sounds too good to be true, it pro¬ 
bably is,” Madigan said. “I urge consumers to just hang up 
the phone if they receive a call like this. Never, ever give 
out financial or bank account information to someone yOu 
don't know and trust." 

Madigan's lawsuit names Consumer Grants USA, Inc., a 
Florida corporation, doing business as Government Grant, 
Ultimate Funding, Customer Care Plus and Government 
Grant Information Center. Madigan's complaint also 
names as defendants James Lovem, president and director, 
and Leo Corrigan, vice-president and director of Con- 
sunKr Grants USA. The defendants are charged with 
multiple Violations of the Illinois Consumer Fraud and 
Deceptive Business Practices Act. 

Madigan's lawsuit asks the court to prohibit the 
defendanu from engaging in the business of telemarketing 
consuriKr grants and from further violating Illinois' con¬ 
sumer protection laws. In addition, the lawsuit asks the 
court to assets a civil penalty of $50,000, additional 
penalties of $50,000 per violation found to be committed 
with the intent to defraud and $10,000 for each violation 
found to have been conunitted against a person 65 years of 
age or older. 

Madigan reminded consumers that a wealth of informa¬ 
tion about government grants is readily available online or 

in support of the global war on terrorism while serving 
aboara the anmhibious assault ship USS Belleau Wood 
Cardenas is a 2001 graduate of Fisenhower High School 
and joined the Navy in February 2002. 

at local libraries. She added that consumers who were 
victimized by the scam should immediately contact their 
banks to request a stop payment or credit for die amount. 

For more infoimation about grant scams, or to file a 
complaint, consumers can call die Attorney Gents's 
Consumer Fraud Hodine in Chicago at 1(800) 386-5438, 
TTY 1(800)964-3013. 

Assistant Attorney General Classandra Karimi is 
handling the case for Madigan's Consumer Fraud Bureau. 

1-355 South Extension 
Groundbreaking Event 

Tuesday (11/23), Gov. Rod Blagojevich launched the 
long-awaited groundbreaking of the 1-355 South Exten¬ 
sion, which will bring needed congestion relief, reduced 
travel tiiiKS and ^obs for residents of Will County, one of 
the fastest growing counties in Illinois. Local residents, 
elected officials, county, union and business leaders were 
in attendance to see the Governor and other advocates for 
the new road ceremoniously dig into soil that will be 
removed to make way for the 12.5-mile south extension of 
the North-South Tollwav (1-355). 

Local residents attended the event to express their sup¬ 
port for this critical transportation link, which has been 
planned for more than 10 years but lacked funding before 
the Governor supported the Tollway's Long-Range Plan, 
Open Roads for a Faster Future. 

The extension of 1-355 south is just one component of 
the Tollway's Long-Range Plan to rebuild/restore about 90 
percent of the Tollway system, widen major roads, and 
replace tollbooths on the mainline with Open Road 
Tolling. 

“The goal of this new road and the entire Long-Range 
Plan is to reduce travel times in the Chicago area, which 
has been rated the third most congested in the nation,” said 
Jack Hartrrum, Executive Director of the Illinois Tollway. 
“Like the rest of our mainline, the new road will use Open 
Road Tolling, so we encourage Tollway drivers to get I- 
PASS now so they can save time and money on our 
existing system and on 1-355 south when it is completed in 
2007." 

IDOT Announced Road 
Work And Closures 

The Illinois Department 
of Transportation (IIX)T) 
announced that there will 
be I.8K miles of jacking 
watermain and utility ad¬ 
justment along 8.82 miles 
of Route 94/90 (Dan Ryan 
Expressway) from 45th 
Street to Route 57 inter¬ 
change in Chicago. 

There will be 12 areas of 
work grouped into four 
interim completion dates of 
early January, late Febru¬ 
ary, mid April, and early 

June. There will be various 
permanent single and 
double lane closures with 
some areas of restricted 
parking along the frontage 
roads of the Dan Ryan 
Expressway and 1-57. 
Coordination will be made 
with CTA and local area 
businesses when bus stops 
and driveways are affected. 
Left lane closures will start 
on State St. and Lafayette 
Ave. at 83rd and 85th 
streets in late November. 

Navy Seaman Recruit Jamie L. Hildebrandt, daughter of 
John E. Hildebrandt, Midlothian, recently completed U.S. 
Navy basic training at the Recruit Training Command at 
Great Lakes. Hildebrandt is a 2004 graduate of Oak Forest 
High School. 

Air Force Airman 1st Class Patrick L. Flores-Mullcr has 
been named airman of the quarter. Flores-Muller is a 
communications-computer systems operations apprentice 
assigned to the 3rd Communications Squadron, Elmendorf 
Air Force Base, Anchorage, Alaska. He is the son of Pal S. 
Flores-Mullcr of Midlothian and a 2003 graduate of St. 
Laurence High School. 

Air Force Airman 1st Class Eric J. Passini has graduated 
from basic training at Lacicland Air Force Base, San 
Antonio, Texas. He is the son of Frank Passini of Oak 
Lawn and a 2004 graduate of Lincoln-Way East High 
School in Frankfort. 

Army Spec. David M. Fitzgerald has graduated from 
basic military training at Ft. Leonard Wood, Waynesville, 
Mo. He is the son of Denis Fitzgerald of Palos Heights. He 
graduated in 1999 from Alan B. Shepard Hiph School and 
received a bachelor's degree in 2004 from bMtem Illinois 
University in Charleston. 

Navy Airman Recruit Richard J. Borre, a 20(X) graduate 
of Amos Alonzo Slagg High School, recently completed 
U.S. Navy basic training at the Recruit Training 
Cknnmaiid, Great Lakes. 

••• 

Navy Seaman Recruit Emmanuel Diaz, son of Georgia 
and Elias V. Diaz of Oak Forest, recently completed U.S. 
Navy basic training at Great Lakes. Diaz is a 2004 
gramiate of Tinley Park High School. 

Navy Fireman Alexander Cardenas, son of Becky 
Esparza and Alejandro Cardeiuu of Blue Island, recently 
returned to his homeport of San Diego after a deployment 

Salute To 
Deceased Vet 

Nearly 40 years ago after 
his death, Illinois Dmart- 
nicnt of Veterans' Anairs 
Director Roy L. Dolgos and 
Lieutenant Gov. Pat Quinn 
presented the stepmother of 
Vietnam veteran Milton 
Olive III, Antoinette Olive, 
with the Gold Star Banner 
and Gold Star Button at a 
ceremony last month. 

Milton Olive III, a native 
of Chicago's South Side, 
joined the United States 
Army at the age of 19 and 
was a member of the 3d 
Platoon of Company B. On 
Oct. 22nd, 1965, Olive and 
his fellow platoon members 
came under fire with a 
grenade by the Viet Cong. 
Olive saved the lives of 
four soldiers by grabbing 
the grenade in his hand and 
falling on it to absorb the 
blast with his body. 

“For this heroic and brave 
action, we salute Milton 
Olive III," Director Dolgos 
said. “We will never forget 
his selfless acts of bravery 
and are grateful for his 
sacrifice.” 

The Gold Star Banner and 
Gold Star Button is a 
keepsake to identify 
widows, parents and next 
of kin of riKmbers of the 
Armed Forces of the United 
States who lost their lives. 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

ANTIQUES 

Timeless 
Treasures 
WE BUY ANTIQUES!! 

Collectibles 

Furniture - Sterling 

Jewelry 

14 Yean Same Location! 

(773) 238-6073 Butinen 

(773) 445-5866 Home 

2412 W. 11 Ith Street, Chicago 
Jackie Scanlon, Owner 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

YO OiiVt f 
• ( 01 0 II OC * 

»«M90|*68 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W, 147th 371-3737-T 

BLUEPRINT SERVICES 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway a Palos Hills, IL 60465 

Phone 706-974-9100 a Fax 708-974-4975 a Modem 708-974-1434 

COMPUTERS 

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL ]r FENCING 

• Painting 

• Kitchens 

• Baths 

• Basements 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

Since 1947 

s&s 
Electrical 

Contractors " 

Wiring For 

Home & Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

Southtown 
Electric Co. 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 
FENCE CO. 

ESTIMATES 773-233-7075 
[1131592-3821 708-361-3815 

RMidMltM 
& CoimiMrciai 

Electrical Contractor 

r Installations 
\ Sen/ice Upgrades 

I No Job Too Small | 
CaK For Your Froo Ettknato 

708-423-5444 
Evergreen Park, IL 

Licensad and Inaured 

50 Years Expenerx^e 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3505 W. 123nl St 
Alsip, IL. 

708-597-4885 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

HOBBY’S 

HOBBY 
WAREHOUSE 

We Buy 
And 

Sell Trains 
All Sizes And 
Franklin Mint 
WE NOW CARRY 

CORGI 

We ecoepi Mastercard and Visa 

11152 SaW.Hwy.* Palos HHI 

708-974-4440 

PAINTING, 
DECORATING 

#>taiT’s 

Drroratiiuj 

Interior Exterior Specialists 
Dr>4Aall Plavtvr Rep.iir 

Wjlipjper Reniovdl 

Deck Fowrr Wdihittu 

U S t 4 I n I tt K 

!•- % c c 11 »• ri t H »• I e r f r» c i* \ 

tree I i t i rti .i 11- v 

Call 

708-369-1235 

The Neat U Clean Painters 

ADVFRIISF 
H)l K BISIM SS 

IS IMIS 

SFR\I(F 
DIRFdOR) 

( ALL 708 
388-2425 

roDUi 

PLUMBING I 

I^B 
TAYLOR 

INDUSTRIES 
Plumbino ft Sewer 

Service 

24 Hour Emergency Service 

708-473-7078 
• All Plumbing • 

Rodding 
Repairs 

Uceaae *aL267 ft Bonded 

Wrterane dl Senior INaoounte 

ROOFING 

Carrington 

Roofing Co, 

BEST 
PRICES 

FREE 

ESTIMATES 

(773) 507-9150 

^ jda Save 40% • 60% On 

Ink Cartridges 
UPGRADE & REPAIR 

^^^buylnki.ii5 

.canon ‘llonltori 

•LEXMARK • Printera 
•EPSON A MORE AbHmTMiwolqgiii,lnc 

3831«. 14791 S|^ AdMiin, L 

"‘’'hippie Tel: 708-704-1899 
^ lanre@biiyinks.HS 

GARAGES 

BETTER 
BUILT 
GARAGES & 

OVERHEAD DOORS 

2 72 car garage 
Custom Built 

- Fall Special - 
Free Gutters & 

Free 7’Door 

(708) 636-4444 
(708) 799-9393 

INSURANCE 

THEINSURANaEXCHAN(2LTD 
aiuMmciortm 

THOMAS E. CROSBY 
LIFE •AUTO •HEALTH 

HOME•GROUP 

ANNUmES^ COMMERCIAL 

708-597-8731 
nU(;(7M)S97d431 
Cfa:(7M)t1^27•l 

34M W, t«7» inOT • HDtOIMAN, 4 

ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING INC. 
e Shingles/Tearoffs 
e Re-Roofs 
e EPDM Rubber 
e Flat Roofs 
e Siding 
e Gutters Repoired/Replocod 
e GUTTERS CLEANED 

40 Ymars CxoBrioncB 
Uc., Bended A Ins., FREE EST. 

Lie *104-009024 
Mem. B.B.B. 

708-422-2624 

. 

CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS EATING 

No Contract • No Sign-Up Fee • 21 Meals Weekly ^Aji 
Imagine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 

with no planning, shopping or cleanup ... Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 

balanced diet. You can’t eat any better than this. 

Hr — “".•‘■of.IntcoolunforcauaBi^eUortaaJI 
^ ^ ™*i«ad4,(7(»,Uclm^7lund».74l,,a«).2o4art.l«Wi 
f 4 “y ajWtli.Dalh^ishomtor oMcaanftMa. 

• Lwa hi ( JM ol Mm cUorlai) 
.LawtaaraMhil lOk ol uxU calonM) 

aCaiaHa CanMM (IlM • 100 cUofM mad iMm) 
aSadhan naaarktad laaad on dw Mnfa par h'udn. dia 
comalaia Om aaak manu cyda 
•aaaMm naaoiciaa Baaad on tfw awrifa par udiy diar. a 1 r uN A 10 WEEK HEALTHY EATING PftOGRAM ■ 
complaiaOmoaakmanuevda ‘ ! *— ^ I 

aa-aa-a I SAVB SSS 
nSHfiOIIB I ONA5WIUHMlTmKAnNCnKICSAM 
w^^aa , .o l r- * CAWPOBFMBTTIIttCUJTWtintt 

F—rfa ji^idip .wt,  _a | SemMk SbmmV HEALTHY EATING 

nrmmm twWi FfdRisd PoGtom 8 AgTsga mmt 

BURBANK (70^ 422-3030 • EVERGREEN RARK (TOQ) 424-0218 • OAK LAWN (70Q ffflff irw 

m 

wwwofthoxom or CaN 800-442-OIET 
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TO BUY, SELL, SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 
Fax 708-385-7811 

W>1 oharg* H • ptiona In your niani 
ad. 
M IdpaparaPoronlyttJaparNna 
(gikiamlnlnwm). 
Mount Oraamrood Eapraao 
AMpbpraaa 
BUfDflVNI WUQmn&f mospVfllMm 
Irotgroan Paik Courtar 
Oak Lawn tndadandam 
PaloaCMian 
Paloa CMnn - Hkskory HMa EdWon 
CMeago Mdga CMnn 
worth CWian 

Ortflnd ItoWfUMp 

Mahi OMoo - 3M0 W. 147*1 tlroal 

8USINESS 
SERVICES 

Sewing Machines 

Rcpairi - Any Make 
Ip Year Home 

$10 Or Na Charge 

773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
' Male & Female 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

RENTALS 

Offices For Rent 

Oak Laam - S1« W. Mh Olraal 
Too-aop-aais 

Copy la aooaplad aiHh Pia 
undaratandkig that lha pukdahar 

undar no obkaoHon or kaMMy o( 
-4.1^^ --»-*---aJd^AM Aak a^A 
BRy HIRO S^ROTBOW^my Sv 

advaiPaar or third partlaa. In lha 
avant o( an arror In copy, on Ww 

WM rVCwffj wIB BVTw vf pUBBBRBtQ 
tho corraclad fd In lha naal rapular 
laaua aitdioul eharga. Al eWma or 
adtuatmanta mual ba mada aiPhki 

SALES POSITION 
el riled rqilacaneni window and 

ealenor itmodeling company Kcks 

mooviied niei profcuioiials to 

join our growing learn. Gml 

opporlumly for college gridt We 

offer pre-qutlified leads and tre¬ 

mendous earning potential - only 

serious candidates looking for a 

strong future need apply 

Far Ippcdiilt raaiidtratlaa bs 

mam la (7H) 4Z}-2>2I ar 

call (TN) 423-ITN sad ask far Carl 

Tkimkey Home Baaed Buslana 

Sdayaollhadalootpulillcailonto Eiperleadag Eaploilve Growth, 
which lha arror oocura. srww.acleclyaurpath.rom 

BLUEPRINT 
SERVICE 

BLUE-UNE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPUES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED OESIQN SERVICE 
11160 Southwoat Highway a P«08 HMa. IL 60465 

Phono 706-974-0100 a Fax 706-974-4975 a Modam 706-074-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Hunting Fishing 

SPORTSMAN’S 
CLUB 

(80 M/Iss South of Chicago} 

MOUNT GREENWOOD 
OFFICE FOR RENT 

3 room office with waiting 
room, secured bldg., ample 
parking, healed, A/C, 
carpeted. Ideal For 
accountant, doctor, small 
busineis. A«li«hl» N^ 

CaaFardtmib. 
(773) 239-6066 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Auto For Sale 

r 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Adoption 

Loving couple wants ' 

to adopt a baby 
We can oal> lasaglnr how you 
asttW be feeling In deciding 
wkal's beet for your baby's 
future. We •Incerely want la kelp 
you A promise lo eaic your mind 
by helping year child beeomr all 
they want lo be. Plcaie kelp at 
build our family Ihiough 
adoptloa. We can kelp tack 
other Ibrough Ihit dlinenH time. 
Please call our altomcy al: 

($77) 236-7MH 

DRIVERSiHOME WEEKENDS! 
Cireal Milcs/pBy'AUnosplicre 

No-touch Ficighi, 
<1)1-A. 2 Vis Ftp. 

0/0 Welcome' 
DccrPalh Transportation 

800-34S-2330 

eeeeeepmeeeseeeee 

FURNITURE SAI.i:.S 
CRESTWOOD AREA 

FUI.I. TIME- 
EXPERIENCE 

APl.US 
(TMI S97-47M 

eeeeeeeeeei 

Open To The Public 
* FuNy Automatad 10 Statkm Sporting days * 

* Wortd Class Upland Hunting A Duck Shooting * 
d-S-Stand Sporting Clays * 
* Summar Duck Hunts * 

* Tkapahooting A Krazy KwaN * 
♦ Dog IVaining A Boaiding * 

* Europsan Styla Drivsn Shoots * 
a Phsaaanta-Partrldga-Quall and Tkaltaya a 

Lost & Found 
Animal Wdfarc League 

Look For your loal pell kcre. 

Call For koari and informaliaa. 

I030S Southwest Highway 

708-63a-6SM 

*224 S. Wabash, Chgo. 

l-3l2-«67-00a6 

Personals 
CHRISTIAN DATING SERVICE 

6,909 Mambara. CobbUcm 
calalloathipa/niarTlagta 

Free packaga l-a09-t29-32t3 

lESS 
SEI ICES 

Situation Wanted 
Female 

Houac/Coiitlo/Apt. Clcaniag 

Available Monday thru Sunday 
Call Lctlic (70S) U6-IS64 

Caraglvar Sarvica 
Availabie 24 hour aervkxs 

Raaaonable Rales 
(708) 3AA-1272 

FINANCIAL 

Mortgages 

14M N. 1700 East Road, Robsita, IMnote 60002^ 

(217)395-2588 
j www.greenacres.nu 

2001 JEEP CHEROKEE 

Limited 4a4 
4 dr, V6 Loaded, Maonroof 

Silvcr/GripUte Leather 
$16,000 (708)636-0091 

1998 Ford Taurui 
Wagon SE, full pwr, V6, 
remote locka, alarm, new 

brake*, battery. Esc. 
condition $4,500 
(708) 597-9480 

Junk Cars 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FOR JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

VIncc'i Towing 
(708) 229-2900 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale Wanted To Buy 

TOP DOLLARS $SS 
PAID FOR JUNK CARS 

AND TRUCKS 

6 DAYS 

A RELIABLE AUTO PARTS 
^ 708-385-5595 

3I2-2S3-S5M 

KENNEDY’S PAINTING 
lUcrlor- Etlcrlor 

Clean A Reasmiahle 
Immad - Free Esdmaln 

Mika (789535-8607 

SELLING OUT 
WHYMYMORD 

100% BRAND NEW 100% 

MATTOtSStS 
4 PC BEDHOOMSn 
BUKBFnS 
.SOf A. LCWESfcAT i 
CHAfI 
ONETfECHAFS 
FUTONS 
QAYUEDS 
LEATHER SOFA 

it L AYAWAY 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 14701 Stiaot 

(1 Mmk mat al PUam an Mhh atl 

am 371-3737 n 

Signs 

ROSE WAY SIGNS 
18x24 Lawn Signs w/sland 

Sale 815.95 aneb 
Single side - one color • ltd. time 

(788)385-5046 

Steel Buildings 

3-STEEL BUILDINGS 

2Ss30 WM $9,900, tell $5,190 
3Ss44 was $15,900, tdl $7,960 

40x106 was $20,650, 

ten $16,770. Tmm jnanrf aaniH^pw i lot Game IM Serve! 
llflElllSSlIxlLI^I Tom (000) 392-7006 

OLD CDSTUME JEWELRY 
GLASSWARE A LINENS A 

MANY OTHER THINGS. CASH 
PAID. FAIR PRICES, LOCAL 

PERSON 
70I-974-I244 

Slot Machiacf, Juke Boxca, 
Coke Machlacf, Muak Boxca. 

Any Coadithm. Paying Cash. 
630-905-2742 

RENTAI 
rtment For Rent 

WEST BEVERLY 
Near Metra Trala 

IA2Bdnii.(S625ArS0) 
Hid. Apt. Lndry, Pkg, Newly 

Dae., AppL 2 Maths Sac. Dap., 
A credit check. 

Mark 773-405-6193 or 
Jhn 773-719-6007 

XMlIce 773-239-3220 

Cfficas For Rant 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

QT • GIANTS - KONA 
DYNO a M08H 

Cycla-N-Sports 
6559 W. 111th St. 

706-361-0440 110am 0pm Mon. A Thueo. 
10am-7pm Bioa. A Wod. 
lOmn 8^ Fft A Oat 

REAL ESTATE 

Vacant Property 
For Sale 

Palot HilU ■ Shared Office Space 
lOO-ISOOaq It. 

Shop Space Available IMO aq. II 
11160 Soulhweat Hwy. 

Palot Hilla, IL 
(7I0)19*-Sttl 

26AcrHanllLS(alcRtlS 

11/2 mOct South of 100 
SI0,S00/Am. 

MarscOka Area. 

ConM be xoaed rammerclBl. 

(708)369-7625 
ar 

(710)6364748 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE ORCUIT <X)URT OF 
C(X>k County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Bank Minneso¬ 
ta, N.A. as Trustee for Oewen 
Home Equity Loan Asset-Backed 
C^ficates, Series 1998-0FS4. 
PlaintiH, vs. Joseph McLain a/k/a 
Joseph A. McLain, et al.. Defen¬ 
dant. Case No. ()4Ch-7871. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure am) Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
September 15, 2004, The Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will at 
10:30 a.m. on. December 28, 
2004, in Us office at 33 N. 
Dearborn SI., 10th Floor, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60602-3100, sell at pub- 
Tc auction to the highest bidder 
for cash, as set forth below,' the 
following described real estate: 

Oimmonly known as: 9937 
S. Merton Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

The real estate is Improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
5160,967.31. 

Sale terms: 25% ^own of lha 

balance, in certiiieo lunos, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied auinst said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mort^g- 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspeebon and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
COOlUS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-4260. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collecbon Practices Act you 
are atlvised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
1698310 

(718)6364748 
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale ' Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporation, Plaintilt, vs. Donald 
Wails, et al., Defendant. Case 
No. 04Ch-7787. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
July IS, 2004, The Judicial 
Sates CorporaUon will at 10;30 
a.m. on December 21, 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100. sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3742 
W. 87th St.. Chicago, IL 60652. 

The real estate is Improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$128,545.19. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
Md 

nee, in certiiied lunds. is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tan- 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial lanes levied against said real 
estate and is orfered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanUty of Utle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in “AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sate is set aside lor any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sate 
shall be enbtled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verily all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-4329. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt (killection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff’s Attor¬ 
ney Is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
170193C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (^unty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi- 
- Sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 

tration Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Beatriz I. Rodriguez a/k/a 
Beatriz Isabel Rodriguez, et al.. 
Defendants. No. 04Ch-8991. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Oc¬ 
tober 26, 2(X)4, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corixrration will on 
Monday, December 20, 2004, 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St, 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described property; 

Commonly known as: 3812 
W. 76th St., Chicago, IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence with a one arrd a half 
car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$185,300.78. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
Id a Deed to the premises alter 
conllnnation of the sale. 

For information; Vi 
tnrrwfnnHTiir 

S'5') 
fVwiT Tj 11 J. [•.! 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washlr^ton Mutual Bank, 
F.A., as successor tw corporate 
merger to Home Savings of 
America, F.S.B., Plaintiff, vs. 
Chad F. Catuara, Defendant. 
Case No. 02Ch-1197. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of the above Oiurt entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
July 30, 2003, The Judicial 
Sales (kkporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on December 17, 2004 in 
its office at 33 N. Oeartxwn St., 
Suite 1015, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as. 14540 
S. Lavergne Ave., Midlothian, IL. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$278,894.96. 

Sale Terms: The bid amount 
shall be paid in cath immediate¬ 
ly by the highest and best bidder 
at the conclusion of the sale. 
The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate 
and is offered for sate without 
any representation as to quality 
or quantity of title and without 
recourse to plaintiff. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate afte 
confirmation of the sate. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check 
the Court file to verity all infor¬ 
mation. 

For infonnation contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Heavner, Scott, 
Beyers & Mihlar, 111 E. Main 
St., Suite 200, Decatur, IL 
62525, (217) 422-1719 ext. 
23. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Heavner, Scott, Beyers & Mihlar 
is deemed to be a debt collector 
attempting to coltea a debt and 
any information obtained will be 
used for that purpose. 
169407C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court for the Northern 

District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Anita Blanchard, Defendant. 
Case No. 04C-2487. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER’S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 59781 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BICDING at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
September 2, 2004. 

I, Kimberly Davis, Special 
Commissioner for this court will 
on January 8, 2005 at the hour 
of 9:00 a.m. at Outside the en¬ 
hance at the Northwest Comer 
of the Lobby, Richard J. Daley 
Center, 55 W. Randolph, Chica- 
tp. IL, sell to the highest bidder 
for cafh, the following described 
premises: 

C/K/A: 5101 W. Elmwood 
Rd., Oak Forest IL 60452, 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certiiied lunds, balance within 
24 hours, certIM funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. Please contact the 
Sales Officer to confirm the 
opening bid amount prior to 
sate. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judament amount was 
$152,800.32. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser win receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Dead on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For infonnation call me Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attomay, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle SbeeL Suite 2520. Chice- 
sp. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
nom 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 pun., 
under Illinois law, the Sales Oflt- 
car is not requM to provide 
addWoriinnlornMdion other than 
that set forth in this Notice. 
174503C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois CounW 

Department — Chances Divi¬ 
sion. Citibank, N.A., as Trustee, 
PlainUff, vs. Unknown Heirs and 
Devisees of Richard Donald, et 
al.. Defendants. Case No. 03Ch- 
1583. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Forecksure and Sm 
entered in the above cause on 
December 4, 2003, The Judicial 
Sates Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on December 7, 2(X)4, In 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set roith below, the 
following described real estate: 

Comnvonly known as: 13631 
S. Keystone Ave., Robbins, IL 
60472. 

The real estate Is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$49,098.15. 

Sale terms: 25% down of 
hipest bid 

__ lliT 
■iJM-iMr ii',i'':^i;r 

oaiance, in certified lunds. is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. Ttie subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Ptaintill and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sate Is 
further subject to confimiation by 
tire court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages Of record and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confinnation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sate. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verily all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road. Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990. be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:(X) p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
03-67320. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
170911C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. The Bank of New York, as 
Trustee, Piainliff, vs. Larry 
Thomas afk/a Larry J. Thomas, 
et al.. Defendants. No. 03Ch- 
18574. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Sep¬ 
tember 2, 2004, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sates Corporation will on 
Monday, December 6. 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. In their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A. Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest p'lMer lor cash, the 
following desaibed property: 

Commonly known as: 3401 
W. 85th PI.. Chicago, IL 60652. 

The Improvemerit on the prop¬ 
erty consists o( a single family 
residence with an attached one 
car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$240,027.50. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
Id a Dead to the premises after 
conflnnatian of the sale. 

For information: 
niciMinTmMi’jHimf 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage, Inc. tik/a Norwest Mort¬ 
gage Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Unknown 
Heirs and Devisees of Felicia 
Bush, et al.. Deferxlants. Case 
No. 04Ch-l(X). 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
June 17, 2004, The Judicial 
Sates Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on December 7, 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Durbom St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the hitfiest bidder lor 
cash, as set mth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 12504 
Deer Park Dr., Ahip, IL 60658. 

The real estate is improved 
with a condominium. 

The judgment amount was 
$135,817.61. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 

balance, in certified funds. Is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
withoul any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title arrd 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sate without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff arxf in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 

which will entitle the purchaser 
10 a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sate. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are adnxm- 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween tire hours of 1:()0 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
03-20040. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
170913C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (founty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. (fountrywide Home Loans, 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Elizabeth Nor- 
den, et al., Oe'endants. No. 
02Ch-18793. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Jan¬ 
uary 8, 2004, Intercounty Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will on 
Monday, December 6, 2004,. at 
the hour of 11 a.m. In their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following descritaed'property: 

Commonly known as: 9723 
S. Keeler Ave., Unit# 308, Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a condominium 
residence with no wage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 
$7Th^^ud|ment amount was 

The property will NOT be 
- open for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Visit our web- 
KiiTmiiiwwur 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois CounW 

.Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Elecbonic Ratos- 
bation SyMems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Richard W. Muhne a/k/a 
Richard Muhne, et al., Oefen- 
danls. No. 04Ch-7562. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on July 29, 2004, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sates Corporation 
will on Wednesday, December 
15, 2004 at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 W. 
Madison St., Suite 718A, Chica¬ 
go. IL, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate; 

Cfommonly known as: 10328 
S. 51st (fourL Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

The Judgment amount was 
$112,500.56. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified lunds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortgages The subject property 
IS offered lot sate withoul any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintilf. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verily 
all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
(fook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, betvreen the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
169944C 

Sell It Here 
708>38I>-242S 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(fook County. Illinois (founty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Home Mort- rt, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Stephan 

Palula, et al.. Defendant. 
Case No. 04Ch-6876. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
July 9. 2004, The Judicial Sate 
Corporation will at 10:30 a.m. 
on December 3, 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
tallowing described real estate: 

(fommonly known as: 7424 
W. 111th SI.. Unit 607, Worth, 
IL 60482 

The real estate is improved 
with a condominium. 

The juiitment amount was 
$61,880.0/. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 

oaiance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS” condition. The sale is 
further subject to confinnation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condHIon of the property. 
Piospscttve bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all intormaOon. 

For infonnation contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney; The Sale Clerk, 
CODIUS t ASSOCIATES. P.C., 
1SW030 N. Frontaje Road, 
Suite 100, Bure RJdiO, IL 
6K27. (6iOk-794-9«j¥’Ext 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-2712. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiirs Attor- 
"H !• to be a debt 

attemptiiw to collact a 
debt and any information ob- 
tabiad will be used tor that pur- 

?71030C 
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IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Nlinols Counto 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Ragls- 
baUon Sytorem, Inc. as Nombias 
for Taylor, Bean g Whitaker 
Corp. and/or Its Successors, 
Plaintilf, vs. Keith G. Swiat, et 
al.. Oetondant. Case No. 04(9i- 
8187. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
August 4, 2004, The Judicial 
Sates Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on December 17, 2004, in 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn SI.. 
lOlh Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, as set forth below, trie 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 9135 
S. 55th Cl., Oak Lawn, IL 
60453 

fhe real estate is Improved 
w4h a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$121.5».42. 

Sate terms; 25% down of the 

ance. in certi 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied ^mst said real 
estate and is offered for sate 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Piainliff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale Is set aside tor any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
Shan be entHlad only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgjigee or the Mortgsg- 
ae’s attorney. 

Upon payment m full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sate. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the (iraperty. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verily all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sate Clerk, 
CODILIS g ASSOCIATES. P.C.. 
1SW030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-4540 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Coltection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to coftect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for Utal pur¬ 
pose 
170258C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court for the Northern 

District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. (fountiywide Home Loans, 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. John M. John¬ 
son. et at, Defendants. Case No 
03C-6386. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 56983 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE fflntSING AT FOREaO- 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
m the above entitled cause on 
April 22. 2004. 

I, Marc Siegel, Special Com¬ 
missioner for this court wilt on 
December 14, 2(X}4 at the hour 
of 12:00 p.m. at 118 N. Clark. 
Chicago, IL. sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the following 
described premises: 

C/K/A: 6243 Rk) Verde, Oak 
Forest. IL 60452. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms; 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified fiirxts. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subj^ 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$132,438.97. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive e Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
die purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed accordirw to law. 

For information call me Sales 
Officer at Plakitiffs Attorney, 
Hsher and Fisher, 120 N. La- 
Sage Sbeel. Subs 2520. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 37^-4784, 
nom IKX) p.m. to 3KX) pxn., 
under Winois law. the Sales Offi- 
oar Is mt requited to prtwlde 
addKkjnannfoimation other than 
tttot set forth in this Notios. 
170664C 



REAL ESTATE 

Houms For Salo 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cooti County. Illinois County 

Oepjrtmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
Successor by Merger to Wells 
Fargo Home Mortgage. Inc., 
PlaintiH, vs. Kurt Waaso, et al., 
Oelendant. Case No. 04Ch- 
8089. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant lo a Judg- 
menl of Foreclosure and SA 
entered in the above cause on 
July 27. 2004, The Judicial 
Sain Corporation vHII at 10:30 
a m. on January 4, 2005, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following desaibed real estate: 

Crxnmonly known as: 9320 
S 82nd Ct.. Hickory Hills. IL 
60457 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$184,623.20. 

Sale terms: 25% down el the 
JLTZ'.T. I 

ance. m certi 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subiect to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said leal 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any reprMntation as to 
quality or quanbty of t4le and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 

'farther subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only lo a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mort^g- 
ee’s attorney 

Upon payment m full of the 
amount bx]. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plainblf 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court File to 
verily all information. 

For information contact Plain- 
lifTs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
COOILIS & ASSOCIATES. P C.. 
1SW030 N Frontage Road. 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527. (630) 794-9876 Dt. 
1320 Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-4552. 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt (^llection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
169375C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Elecbonic Regis- 
babon Syit«n$. Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs Shana Bratton a^a Shana 
K. Bratton, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 04Ch-2972. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on September 14, 2004, 
Inlercounty Judicial Sales Corpo¬ 
ration will on Wednesday, De¬ 
cember 15. 2004 at the hour of 
11 a.m. in their office at 120 
W Madison St., Suite 718A, 
Chicago, IL. sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the htohest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 7739 
S. Karlov Ave., Chicago. IL 
60652. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved imth a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspaction. 

The judgment amount was 
$186,267.95. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by carti- 
fled funds, wi^ln 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxas tevied against said 
real muti and any prior flrst 
mnitaagai The subject properbi 
is afMrM for sals without any 
repmaantation as lo quaWy of 
tWa or recourse to PlaMiR. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to chack the court flfa to verily 
•R VRUffllMIOn. 

For Intormalian: Sale Clarii, »> 6 KraiMnan, 4201 Lake 
Road. Ist na«, North¬ 

brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. between the hours of 
1 pjit. and 3 p.m. only. 
1^490 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Ssle 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi- 
stori. Mortgage Elecbonic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Iik. as Nominee 
lor Decision One Mortgage Com¬ 
pany. LLC and/or its Successors. 
Plaintiff, vs. Erika Csizmadia 
a/k/a Ehka K. Csizmadia, at al.. 
Defendant. Case No 04Ch- 
8871. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN lhat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
Itowt 9, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10 30 
a.m. on December 17. 2004, In 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, II. 
60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set torth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 4812 
W. 91st SI.. Oak Lawn. IL 
60453. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$204.4».22 

Sale tarms: __ 

REAL ESTATE 
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oaiance. in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subtect to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entHled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag- 
ae's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmaban of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plainuff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospecbve bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all informaUon. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk. 
CODILIS g ASSOCIATES. P C . 
15W030 N Frontage Road. 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-4696. 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collecbon Practices Act you 
are advised that Ptaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempling to collect a 
debt and any mrormation ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose 
170260C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Falah Tabahi, Assignee 
from United Tnist & Federal Sav¬ 
ings Bank d/b/a United Trust 
Bank, Plaintiff, vs. ATA Brothers, 
Inc d/tVa Super But Motors, et 
al.. Defendants. No. 02Ch- 
10647 consolidated with 02Ch- 
10650. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Au¬ 
gust 16, 2004, Intercounty Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will on 
Monday, December 6, 2004, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W Madison St.. 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL. sell lo 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Parcel 1: Commonly known 
as: 7146 S. Harlem Ave., Bridg- 
eview, IL 60456. The improve¬ 
ment on the property consists of 
a single family residence with 
attached garage converted to a 
commercial building and Parcel 
2; Commonly knovm as: 7158 
S. Harlem Avenue. Bridgeview, 
IL 60456. The property is ve- 
cant. 

The Sale shall be subject to 
general taxes, tpeciei assess¬ 
ments and to e prior recorded 
first mortgage 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent el the lime of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or cartiflad check lor 10% 
of the tucceeakri bW emount 
The belence rff'lha succeislul 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The propwties wM NOT be 
open for inepeetion. 

For Infarmallon can Mr. Tbno- 
Ihy H. Okal at PlaIntNrs Attor¬ 
ney, Spina McGuire 6 Okal, 
P.d., 7610 West Norffi Arvenue. 
Ehnwood Park. IL 60707-4195. 
(708) 453-2800. 
170724C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHmois County 

Department — Chancary OM- 
skm. Mortgaga Electronic Rtwis- 
Iralion Systams. Inc.. PUintilf, 
vs. Jovan 0. Guy, el al., Otfsn- 
dant Casa No. 04Oi-66S8. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN dial pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreckisute and Saw 
enlared in the atxxre came on 
August 10, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation arlk at 10:30 
a m. on Oecamear 13, 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn SL. 
loth Floor, (Pileago, IL 
60602-3100, sal at public auc¬ 
tion to Ihc highaM blddar lor 
cedi, as set torth bakw. the 
kMowing daacribad real estate: 

Commonly known aa: 8651 
S. Thomas Otarlas In., Hickory 
HMs. IL 60457. 

The real estate is Improved 
with a sinele hmily reddancs. 

$39!49i'i^"* 
. Sala terms: 29% down e» the 

-.-Ti.’rr.'Tj 

oaiance, m ca..„^ ....... » 
due within Iwanly-lour (24) 
hours. The subjact property la 
subject lo gsnsral real aatM tax- 
aa. special assesenants, or spe¬ 
cial taxes Wvlad against said real 
salats and Is offaiad tor sale 
wkhDut any rapresaMaUon as to 
quatily or quantity of dOa and 
wMhaut recourse to Plaintiff and 
In "AS IS" condition. The sala Is 
further subjact to conflrnietion by 
■la court. 

Upon paymant In fug of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shag 
recalva a Certificate of Sale, 
whch wW antiOa the purchaser 
to a Dead to tha real aslala aflar 
confirmation of lha sale. 

The property wig NOT be 
open far mspaction and Plaintiff 
makes no rapresantation as to 
lha condition of tha prop^. 
Prospective biddars are admon- 
ahsd to check pie Court file to 
varpy all kitormation. 

For intorniatlon contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: Kroplk. Papugs 8 
Shaw. 120 S. LaM St.^Ma 
1327, Chicago. IL 60603, 
(312) 236«4(S. Please ietor to 
file numbar 34687 

Pursuant to Sec. 15- 
lS07(cl(7l of lha lOmoe Code 
of CIvg Pmeadure, no informa¬ 
tion other than Oia Information 
conlalnad in Oils notice wkl be 
providad. 

NOTE: Pursuant to Pie Fair 
Debt Cogection PracPcas Act you 
are advised that Plakitiirs Attor¬ 
ney IS daamad la be a debt 
coliscior attempting » ooiiact a 
date and any Mormatlan ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur- 
oose 
I7M89C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Oxik County, Illinois (^unty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. ABN-AMRO Mortgage 
Group, Inc.. Plaintiff, vS. Steven 
Henderson. Defendant. Cue No. 
03Ch-t6033. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
September 13. 2004, The Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will al 
10:30 a m. on December 14, 
2004, in its .office al 33 N. 
Dearborn SI., lOth Floor, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60602-3100, sell at pub¬ 
lic auction lo the highest bidder 
lor cash, as set forth below, the 
lollowing described real estate: 

(>>mmonly Known As: 3739 
W. 79th PI.. Chicago. IL 60608. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$156,908.15. 

Sale terms: 25% down of Hit 
highest bid 

m 
balance, in certified lunds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as lo 
quality or quanbty of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
pie court. 

Upon payment m full of the 
anxxrnl bid. Pie purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wUI errtitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to Pie real estate alter 
confimiation of Pie sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for Inspedion. Prospeakre 
bidders are admonished to check 
Pie Court file to verily an infor- 
maPon. 

For infcirmation contact Plain- 
Pffs Attorney: Kimberly A. Pad- 
jen, Gombere, Sharfman, Gold 8 
OsPar, PC. 208 S. LaSalle SL. 
S-120O, Chicaao. IL 60604, 
(312) 332-61^nease refar to 
(Ha numbar 38323. 

NOTE; Puriuart to Pw Fair 
Debt CoNactlan PiacPoaa Act you 
an advtaad that Plaintiirt Attor- 
nay la daamad to ba a debt 
OOMCnf MWlpDRI 10 OOlWCI 0 
debt and any Httonnallan ob- 
takiad will be uaad lor that pur- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Elecbonic Regis- 
babon ^tems, Inc., as nomi¬ 
nee lor (^lumbia National, Inc., 
Successor to HLB Mortgage, 
Plambff, vs. Pawel Lukasik, el 
al.. Defendant. No. 04Ch- 
10503. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foraclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on October 20, 2004 In- 
tercounly Judicial Sales Corpora¬ 
tion will on Monday, December 
13, 2004 at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their OHica at 120 W. 
Madison St., Suite 718A, Chica- 
BD. IL, sell at public auction to 
Pie hijghest bidder tor cash, as 
set torPi below, the lollowing de¬ 
scribed mortgaaed real estate: 

Commonly known as: 8620 
S. LeClaire Ave., Burbank, IL 
60459. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
impravad with a single family 
residence. This information is 
considered reliable but is not 
warranlad. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$27,197,419.00. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds, balance, by cerb- 
lied funds, within 24 hMrs. This 
sale is subject to unpaid real 
estate laves, assessments, cove¬ 
nants, conditions, easements 
and restrictions of record. The 
sale is further subject to confir¬ 
mation by Pie court. 

This pleading is a communi¬ 
cation lor the purpose of collect¬ 
ing Pie moruaoe debt, under Pie 
Farr Debt Coileclion Practices 
Act. H you fail to dispute, in 
wiibng. the validity of Piis debt 
within thirty days. 4 will be as¬ 
sumed to be valid. Finally, any 
information you provide will be 
used lor the purpose of collec¬ 
tion. 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid. Pie pur¬ 
chaser shall receive a Receipt of 
Sale. Upon payment in full of 
the amount bid. the purchaser 
shall receive a CWtificale of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mor^ aged real 
estate after confirmation of the 
sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspecUan, except by 
the arrangement and agreement 
of the current owner or occu¬ 
pant. 

For Information: Jaros, Tittle 
8 OToole, Ltd., Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
neys, 20 N. Clark. Suite 510, 
Chicago. IL 60602. 312/750- 
1000. Phone calls will be taken 
only between the hours of 9:(X) 
thru 11:00 A.M. When calling, 
please refer to file number 
04-29520 
170067C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (^unty, Illinois (tounty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Dumor^ge, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Noel 0. Biggs, el al.. Defen¬ 
dant. Case No. 04Ch-6714. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN lhat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foraclosuri and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
August 31, 2(X}4, 'The Judicial 
Sales Corporabon will at 10:30 
a.m. on December 2, 2004, in 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn SL, 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
G(}602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to Ihe highest bidder for 
cash, as set lorth below, pie 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 14916 
Lawndale, Midlothian, IL 
60445. 

The real estate Is impn^d 
with a ^le family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$53,451.29 

Sale terms: 25% down of 

IN THE aRCUT COURT OF 
Cook County, IMrioit, County 

Department — (>iancery Dhrl- 
Sion. GMAC Mortgage, Plaintiff, 
vs. Walter Liatz, et ol.. Oelan- 
dants. Case No 04Ch-1490. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN Plat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foracloaure and Saw 
entered In the abixie couae on 
Saptsmber 8, 2004, Tha Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will at 
10:30 a.m. on Oacambar 13, 
2004, *1 Rt office at 33 N. 
Oearbom St., lOBi Floar, Chica- C, IL 60602-3100, lal at pub- 

auetkm to Pia hi^wst blddar 
tor cash, os set torth bakiw, Pw 
fallowing dOKrtoad real estate: 

Commonly known as: 5217 
W. 157th SL, Oak Forest, IL 
60452. 

The reel astala le bnpnived 
with a slnato family home 1 sto¬ 
ry red bm, eifilla frame and 
aRached 1 cor garage. 

The kidantant amount was 

hours. Tha subject laaparty la 
aubjact to ganaral real astala lax- 
aa, spadaT awawments, or apo¬ 
dal taxas Isvisd aaalnat said real 
aatats and Is oMrad tor sala 
wRhout any lefiraientatlnn aa to 
quality or quanWy of tlds and 
without reoaursa to PlabitlR and 
In "AS IS’ coreMian. Tha sale Is 
further subjact to conKmiation by 
tha courL 

Upon paymant in kid of Pia 
amount bid, the purchaasr diod 
rKekie a Csrtificate of SaW, 
which will antItIt Pia purchasar 
to a Dead to Pw real estate allsr 
conlirmatian of Pw taW- 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspaetton and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition ol the proparty. 
Prespaetive biddars are aomon- 
idiad to check Pia Court fila to 
vardy ad kdormstlon. 

For Information: Visit our 
'iiKBitoiiU'Hi'’. ii’ii-nni!': 

SMfV 
riM. 1 N. Dearborn St., Sla. 
1300, Chicago, IL 60602, 
(312) 372-2060. Plaate rotor to 
Ida numbar PA0400354. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the FaP 
Debt Codaction Praetkas Act you 
are adviaad that PlaaiPirt Altar- 3r is daamad to be a debt 

lector attomolina to ooMact a 

balance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subiect lo general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied wmst said real 
estate and Is offered for sale 
without any representation os to 
qiwlity or quanbty of Wle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS’ condition. Tha sale d 
further subject to confirmation by 
Pie court 

Upon paymant m lull of Pw 
amount bid, the purchaser shad 
receive a Cartifleata of Sale, 
vdiich wdl entitle Pw purchaser 
to a Dead to Pw real astala aflar 
confirmation of Pw sale. 

The prop^ will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no reprasantaiion as to 
Pwconddionof Pw property. 
Prospective bidders ore odmon- 
Wwd to check Pw Court file to 
vetPy ad kdormatian. 

For intomwOon contact Plakv 
Uffs Attomay: Haueelman 8 
Rappki, ltd., 39 S. LaSade SL, 
Sute 1105, Q*ema. IL 60603, 
312/372-20207 neiiaa taler to 
Ida no. 04-2222-3945. 

NOTE: newiani to Pw Fair 
own CoBaePon PraePooa M you 
am oMmP Pwt PkinPiri ABor- 
nwr to daoewd to ba a dM 
OBMCnr •BMRpDW V OOMd m 
dM and any MomtoPon ob- 
takwd wtd be uewl tar Pwt puc- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Oiunly, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Citifinancial Mortgage Com¬ 
pany, Inc., Plainblf, vs. Alfred 
Skrobol, et al., Oefendanl. Case 
No. 04Ch-7801. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosute and Sale 
entered in Pie above cause on 
July 10, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on December 22. 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below. Pie 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 8163 
S. Komensky Ave.. Chicago, IL 
60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single lamily residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$145,359.23. 

Sale tenns: 25% down ef 
St bid _u iTT' M 1^1 f ■ rte 'i 

oaiance, in certni 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied aaainst said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in -AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject lo confirmation by 
the court 

Upon peyment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Ortificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of Pw sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspeebon and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of Pw prop^. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check Pw Court file to 
verify ell inlarmatian. 

For kitorniation contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: Hauselman 8 
Rappin, Ltd., 39 S. LaSalle SL, 
Suite 1105, Chi^, IL 60603, 
312/372-2020. nioae rotor to 
(He no. 04-3333-0191. 

NOTE: Pursuatff to Pw Fab 
DM CaMacUan PraePoas Act you 
ate aiMMd Piai PtokiPirs Ador- 
nay is ttoanwd to ba a date 
OQticnir Mwnptiiv to ooiiict t 
dobl aiKf any Inibimatian ob- 
tebwd wW be usod tor Pwt pur- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Bankers Trust Company of 
California, N./L, is custodian or 
trustee, Plaintm, vs. Hebs antffor 
Devisees of Berthe QaPIn, de¬ 
ceased, et al.. Detondants. Casa 
No. 02Ch-34U. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN Plat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Saw 
antared bi Pw above causa on 
November 20, 2002, The Judi¬ 
cial Salas Corporation vrill at 
10:30 a.m. on Dooambar 28, 
2004, bi Hs offica al 33 N. 
Dearborn SI.. lOPi Floor, Chica- 

IL 60602-3100, sill at pub- 

tor cash, as sal torth bakmt, tha 
foftowbig dascrlbad real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3433 
W. 134th Place, Robbins, IL 
60472. 

Tha real estate is bnpraiwd 
with s single family rtsbtanot. 

Ths judgment amount was 
$50,09>.05. 

Sale terms: 

v..ance, in cenineo runos, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to gtneral real estate tax¬ 
es, special sssessnwnit, or spe¬ 
cial (axes levied apbist saM real 
astate and is offarad tor sale 
without any reprsMntePon as to 
quallly or quantity of bile and 
without recoursa U PlabitifI and 
In "AS IS" conditian. Tha sale is 
further subject to oonfinnatian by 
Pie court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate texts, 
special assessmanis or special 
taxes levied agabwt said real es¬ 
tate. water bills, etc., and iriy 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered tor sale wiPiout any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to ptebitHf and in "as Is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confimiation by Pw court. 

Ufxin payment bi fun of the 
bid amount. Pw nurchasar shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle Pw purchaser 
to a Deed to the igei estate after 
confirmation of PM aale. 

The property teifl NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition ol Pw property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check Pw Court file to 
verify all information. 

For intormation contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The sales derk, 
SHAPIRO 8 KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween Pw hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file num'wr 
02-20090. 

NOTE: Pursuant to Pw Fair 
Debt Oiltection Pracbces Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector altempbrw to collect a 
debt and any biformation ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
169381C 

IN THE QRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chencery Divi¬ 
sion. Anw^uest Mortgage Com¬ 
pany, Plaintiff, vs. Anna Maria 
Orazin, Defendant. No. 03Ch- 
16312. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered In 
Pw above enUtled cause on De¬ 
cember 15, 2003, Intercounty' 
Judicial Sales Corporation wHI on 
Monday, December 20, 2004, 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in pwb 
office et 120 W. Madison 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
Pw highest bidder for cash, Pw 
following described mortg^ed 
real estate: 

Commonly known at: 10836 
S. Tripp Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

Tlw bnaravement on Pw prop¬ 
arty coniMa of a sbiM tomMy 
restoenoe. 

Sate terme; 10% down by 
certified funds, balanos withbi 
24 hours, by oorPOad bndt. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$119,6^784. 

The pwpifty wIM NOT be 
opwi tor biipecPon. 

For bdonmOon caP Dawn K. 
Kronas at Law OMoas ol Ira T. 
NsvM. 179 N. Franklin 9L, CM- 
CM. 1C 312/397-1125. 
169439C 

?n052C 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Household Finance Corpo¬ 
ration III, Plaintiff, vs. John F. 
Swanson, Jr., et al., Defertdants. 
Case No. 03Ch-10280. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Sep¬ 
tember 22, 2004, Intercounty 
Judicial Sales Corporation will on 
Thursday, December 23, 2004, 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 7 ISA. Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 8916 
S. Komensky Ave., Hometown, 
IL 60456. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent. at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check for 10% 
of the successful bid amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

For inlormabon call Mr. Lee 
Scott Perres at Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney, Marcus, Perres and Boxer- 
man, 19 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, 
IL 60603. (312) 641-2233. 
169425C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. JPMorgan Chase Bank as 
Trustee of the Security National 
Mortgage Loan Trust 2002-2, 
Plaintiff, vs. Erika A. Voytyshyn, 
et al.. Defendants. Case No. 
04Ch-7645. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
June 30, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on December 20, 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St.. 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-31(X}. sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set foith below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 5017 
Harncw Rd. South, Oak Lawn, 
IL 60453. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$174,858.67. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 

oaiance, in certiiied funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanti^ of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate. water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the teal estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes jw representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60P62. (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
04-43480. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt OjHectkm Practices Act you 
are advised that Plakitlfrs A^- 
nay is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to coNect a 
debt and any torarmation ob- 
lainad win be used tar that pur- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi- 
ston. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems. Inc., as Nomi¬ 
nee for Vision Home Mortgage 
Corporation and/or its Successor, 
Plaintiff, vs. Lenora M. Cox, el 
al.. Defendant. Case No. 04Ch- 
7582. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
August 19, 2(X>4, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on December 16, 2(X)4, In 
its office al 33 N. Dearborn St., 
lOth Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 11905 
S. Lawndale Ave., Unit #1C4, 
Alsip, IL 60803. 

The real estate is improved 
with a condominium. 

The judgment amount was 
$59,912.48. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
highest Md 

balance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanti^ of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspecbon and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verrfy all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES. P.C.. 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-4248. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Ojllection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any Information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
170262C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chanqery Divi¬ 
sion. Ameriquest Morgage (Com¬ 
pany, Plaintiff, vs. William 
Bridgewater, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 03Ch-19000. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Feb¬ 
ruary 10, 2004, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corjxxalion will on 
MoTKlay, December 13, 2004, 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, 
sell to the highKt bidder tor 
cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3620 
W. 140th St., Robbins, IL 
60472. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

The sale shall be subject to 
general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments, and to a prior recorded 
first mortgage. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre- 
senL at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier’s or certified check tor 10% 
of the succetstol bid amount. 
The balance of the ‘aiccesstol 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For information call Ms. Kris¬ 
tie Taylor at PtaintHTs Attorney, 
James, (iustabon and Thomp¬ 
son, IJd., 1001 E. Chicago Are., 
Naperville. IL 60540. (630) 
3^535. 
170049C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (^unty, Illinois County 

Department, (^ncery Division. 
CitiFinancial Mortgage Conmny, 
Inc., Plainlilf, vs. Enrin Smith 
a/k/a Enrin Smith, Jr.,'et al, 
Defendants. No. 04Ch-7688. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
file #59997 

(It is advised that Interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
August 18, 2004 in the amount 
of V9,l 18.93, Kallen Financial 
& (^pital Services. Inc. as Sell¬ 
ing Official will at 11:30 a.m. on 
December 23, 2004 outside the 
front door of the (^ook County 
Treasurer's Office. Room 112, 
118 N. Clark St., Chicago. IL. 
sell the following described real 
property to the highest bidder at 
auction for cash: 

C/K/A: 13909 S. Richardson 
Ave., Robbinsp IL 60472. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a brick one- 
story single-family dwelling with 
attached garage. The property 
will NOT be open for inspection. 

Sale terms: property offered 
"as Is." with no express or im¬ 
plied wairanties; sale subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, if any; 10% of 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next business 
day, both by cashier's checks; 
and no refurtds. After confirma¬ 
tion of the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official's Deed. 

For information, contact the 
Sales Officer at the office of the 
Plaintiffs Attorneys. Fisher & 
Fisher. 120 N. USalle Sheet, 
(>iicago. IL. (312) 372-4784, 
between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday: 
however, under Illinois law tlie 
Sales Officer is not required to 
provide information in addition 
to that contained in this notice. 
177234C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois, County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Victoria Marianovich a/k/a 
Victoria L. Marianovich, et al.. 
Defendants. Case No. 04Ch- 
2934. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosuie and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
August 9, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on December 13, 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Oevborn St., 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 9123 
S. 83rd Ave., Hickory Hills, IL 
60457. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family 2 stories, 
brick gray/charcoal, white 
frame/alum, 3 car detached ga¬ 
rage. 

The judgment amount was 
$298,374,65. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid VMH iA«ll^i'Bl»ltI'.»» ll 

_aiance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered (or sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confinnation by 
the court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders ate admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For Information: Visit our 
ite at httD:\\service.attv- 

Of 3 and 5 pm only. PIERCE & 
ASSOCIATES. Plaintiff's Attor- 
nqrs. 1 N. Dearborn Sle. 
1300, Chicago. IL 60602, 
(312) 372-20&. Please rMer to 
file number PA0401145. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Coilection Practices Aa you 
are advisad that Plaintiirt Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any Mbrmation ob¬ 
tained WIN be used tar Hist pur- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department, (3iancery Division. 
Chase Manhattan Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. Jeremy W. 
Lieberman, et al., Defendants. 
No. 04Ch-5365. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Hsher 
file #59725 

(It is advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
August 17, 2004 In the amount 
of W4,70S.01, Kallen Financial 
t Capital Services, Inc. as Sell¬ 
ing Official will at 11:30 a.m. on 
January 6, 2005 outside the 
front door of the Cook County 
Treasurer’s Office. Room 112, 
118 N. Clark St., Chicagc. IL. 
sell the following described real 
property to the highest bidder at 
auction for cash: 

C/K/A: 7811 Keeler Ave., Chi¬ 
cago. IL. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a slryle-fami- 
ly dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open for inspection. 

Sale terms: propi^ offered 
"as is,’' with no express or im¬ 
plied warranties: sale subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, if any: 10% of 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next business 
d^, both by cashier’s checks: 
and no refunds. After confirma¬ 
tion of the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will recerve a 
Selling Official’s Deed. 

For inlonnation, contact the 
Sales Officer at the office of the 
Plaintiffs Attorneys, Fisher & 
Fisher, 120 N. LaSalle StreeL 
Chicago. IL. (312) 372-4784, 
between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday: 
however, under Illinois law the 
Sales Officer is not required to 
provide information in addition 
to that contained m thrs notice. 
177233C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (^nty, Illinois, County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countmjde Home Loans, 
Inc., (/k/a (Countrywide Funding 
Corp. dlb/a America's Wholesale 
Lender, Plaintiff, vs. Robin L. 
Prebe a/k/a Robin Prebe, et al.. 
Defendants. Case No. 04Ch- 
7072. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
July 19, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on December 10. 2004 in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
6(}602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder (or 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Comnnonly known as: 8110 
Narragansett Ave., Burbank, IL 
60459; 

The real estate is improved 
with a red brick white siding 
brick alum single family 2 stones 
w/1 ‘/i car separate garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$129,643.01. 

Sale terms: 25% down of tfw 
hlehtst bid 

uaiance, in certifieu runas, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For Information: Vi 
e at ht 

_Hl«!lTIl 

I *Tli 

W THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

(Tepartment — Chancery OM- 

vs. Ivan Lisnic, at al., DatandanL 
Casa No. 03Ch-16698. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg- 
mant of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above causa on 
Septamber 21, 3(X)4. The Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will at 
10:30 a.m. on Oacambar 22, 
2004, in Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn SL, 10th Floor, Chica- 

auction to the highest bidder 
for cash, as set forth below, the 
following deschbad real estate; 

Comrronly known as: 9540 
S. MayfiekJ Ave., Unit 304, Oak 
Lawn. IL 60453. 

The real estate is improved 
with a condominium. 

The judgment amount was 
$84,010.86. 

Sale terms: 

I Til I I I Ml ■ I I III! I ■l|| i^flMn oaiance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
cstaia and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
recehra a Certificate of ^le, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real ssute after 
confirmation of the sata. 

The property will NOT be 
open tar inspection. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check 
the Court file to verify all irifor- 
ntition. 

For infonnation contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: Kimberly A. ParJ- 
jen, Gombera, Sharfman, Gold t 
Ostler, PC. 208 S. LaSalle SL. 
S-1200, Chicago. IL 60604, 
(312) 332-61^ Plum refer to 
file number 38424. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advisad that Ptantiffs Attor- Sr is deemed to be a debt 

lector attempting to collect a 
debt and any Information ob- 
tainad will be used tar that jMir- 
pose. 
170229C 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County. Illinois, County 
Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Principal Residential Mort¬ 
gage. Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Kalvin L. 
Nelson, et al.. Defendants. Case 
No. 04Ch-2348. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
September 14. 2004, The Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will at 
10:30 a m. on Decembty 20, 
2004, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn St . 10th Floor, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60602-3100, sell at pub- 
Lic ayction to the highest bidder 
tar cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 2638 
W. 83rd PI, Chicago. IL 60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family home tan 
brick white trim detached 2 car 
garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$82,125.67. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
Nchest bid bv eertifiad lutuh at 

oaiance, in certified funds. Is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said reai 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confinnation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the leal estate alter 
confinnation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no repiesentation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon- 
ishrt to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information: Vi 
web 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (founty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage. Inc., Plambff, vs. Brian M. 
Martin, et al., Detandant. Case 
No. 04Ch-7050. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN tfiat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosuie and Saw 
entered in the above causa on 
July 1, 2004, The Judicial Sates 
Corporation will al 10:30 a.m. 
on December 10, 2004, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 6%4 
Westview Dr.. Oak Forest, IL 
60452 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residenca. 

The judgment amount was 
$260,020 65. 

Sale terms: 

balance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied ^inst said real 
estate and is offered for sate 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. T)w sate Is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set asida for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit pard. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Motlgi^- 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Ortificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff’s Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS 6 ASSOOATES, P.C.. 
15W030 N Frontage Road, 
Suite 100. Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (UO) 794-9876 Ext 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber. 14-04-3835. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Colleclion Practices Act you 
are advised that Ptainliirs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
170763C 

_ii»ni 

lESSwrrtmm 

ASSOCIATES. Plaintiffli'Atti 

. Chicago, IL 60602, 
372-2060. Ptease refer to 

file number PA0400825. 
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fak 

Debt Coflaction Practices Act you 
are advised that Pteimifrs Attor- 

ta deemed to be a debt 
tor attorn^ to coftact a 

dw and any Informatluri ob¬ 
tained win be used tar Hiat pur- 

Shriners 
Holiday 
Cards 

Shriners Hospitals for 
(Diildren, Chicago, pro¬ 
vides medical care to 
children at no charge. In the 
past 78 years, nearly SS.OOO 
children with orthopedic 
disabilities or spinal cord 
injuries have been treated at 
no cost to themselves or 
their families. This war, 
Shriners is offering holiday 
cards to the public to send 
to everyone on their 
holiday list; several of the 
cards were designed by 
Shriners patients. There is 
no ch^e for the cards, but 
donations to the hospital 
ate always accepted. 

CaU (773) 385-5420 for 
details. 



Fillard M. Basto 
Services were held Satur¬ 

day at Kosaiy Funeral Home, 
Evergreen Park, with inter¬ 
ment at Woodlawn Cemetery, 
for Fillard M. Basso, S9, of 
Evergreen Park. 

He was a machinist for 
Argonne National Laboratory 
before retiring. He also was a 
veteran. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 
dren, Michael (Jeruiifer) and 
Steven Basso; one gnuKlchild; 
and his sister, Judith (Richard) 
Doligak. 

Allan Monroe 
Private services were held 

Nov. 13th for Allan Moiuoc, 
founding member and long¬ 
time instructor for Moraine 
Valley Community College, 
Palos Hills. He served five 
years as president of the 
teachers union. After retiring 
in 1992, he launched a new 
career as an actor and model. 

He starred in many Chicago 
area cotrununity thratcr pro¬ 
ductions. modeled for portrait 
artists, sculptors and arts stu¬ 
dents and appeared in televi¬ 
sion commercials. 

He was an Army veteran 
and later became an anti-war 
protc.sicr. 

He is a graduate of the State 
University of New York at 
Albany, lie taught English 
briefly in a Chicago high 
school before enrolling at die 
University of Chicago, where 
he received a master's degree 
in English and humanities. 

lie is-survived by his wife, 
Mary Ann and children. 
Victoria, Jocelyn and Michael 
Monroe. 

Marlene J. Campbell 
Services were held Wed¬ 

nesday at Mckcnzic Funeral 
Home, Oak Forest, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Marlene J. 
Campbell. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Susan Giberson, Sandra 
(Andrew) Vilcak and Sharon 
Kadcravck; three grandchil¬ 
dren; and her sister, Leona 
Homick. 

Rita Francis 
Mass was said at St. Ter¬ 

rence Church, Alsip, with 
internment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Riu Francis, 
88, wife of the late Frederick. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Shirley (Ronald) Seeber, 
Joanne (Rofp-) Ropke, Penny 
and Patricia Higgins; IS 
grandchildren; and 2S gieat- 
gratxlchildren. 

Mary ‘^Jean*’ Maher 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Mary “Jean" Maher, wife 
of the late John Maher and 
Anthony J. Karris. 

She is survived by her 
children. Catherine Evers, 
Anthony (Parttela) IGiiris, 

Tuitothy Maher and Robert 
(Nancy) Maher, nine grand- 
chikhm; (bur great-grandchil¬ 
dren; her brothers, Tunothy 
Cash, Howard Cash and 
Andrew Cash; and her sisters, 
Judith Friel, Marilyn May, 
Carol Mikrut and Jotur Misch. 

RoicMarie Miller 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Fabian Church, Bridge- 
view, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
RoseMarie Miller, wife of the 
late Karl A. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Michael (Debra), Linda 
(Philip) Merrithey and Lisa 
Miller; eight grandchildren; 
and one great-grandchild. 

Edward L. Richardwii 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, with a private 
interment, for Edward L. 
Richardson, 6S. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Mary Glenn; his children, 
Elliot (Cindy), Mary and 
Erin; and four grandchildren. 

Gertrude M. Schill 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Michael Church, Orland 
Park, with interment at Mount 
Greenwood Cemetery, for 
Ciertrude M. Schill, wife of 
the late (icorge. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren. George (Theresa) and 
Violet Altmcyer; two grand¬ 
children; and two great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Estelle B. Surufka 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. George Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Cross Cemetery, for 
Estelle B. Surufka. 

She was a member of St. 
John the Baptist Altar Guild 
and St. Ann Lodge 941, 
Phoenix/Harvey. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, John; her children, 
Dennis Surufka and Vicki 
(Jim) Wiley; four grandchil¬ 
dren; her brothers, Adam, 
John, Bruno and Frank Stojak; 
and her sisters, Theresa Florek 
and Vickie Stojak. 

Donald S. Anderson 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Terrence Church, Alsip, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
DoiuUd S. Anderson, 75. 

He was an Alsip firefighter 
for more than 40 years and a 
Scout leader for the Alsip 
Cub and Boy Scouts. He also 
was a veteran. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Marcia. 

Rnth J. Beenes 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Colonial ChapeL Orland 
Park, with interment at Chapel 
Hill Gardens South Cemet^. 
for Ruth J. Beenes, 72. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Theodore T; her chil¬ 
dren, Doug (Sandy), Debbie 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. • Palos Hills, IL 60465 

"Yoht Nei^borhood Chapel - Family Owned’' 
24 Hour Phone: (708) 598-5880 

(James) Holwerda and Beth 
(Bob) Workman; 12 grand¬ 
children; six great-grandchil¬ 
dren; and her sisters, Marilyn 
Drcnth and Joan (Alvin) 
Ipema. 

Rosalyn B. Campbell 
A memorial Mass will be 

said at I I a.m. Saturday, 
Nov. 27th, at St Barnabas 
Church, 10134 S. Longwood 
Dr., Beverly, for Rosalyn 
Bourbeau Campbell, 64. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Colleen Patrice 
Doody. 

Olga K. Christenien 
A memorial service was 

held Wednesday at Good 
Shepherd Lutheran (Church, 
Palos Heists, with interment 
at St Casimir Cemetery, for 
Olga K Christensen, 87, wife 
of the late Hans C.V. Christ¬ 
ensen. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Paul and Karen Christ¬ 
ensen; one grandchild; two 
^at-grandchildren; and her 
sister, Josephine (Sigmund) 
Sutkus. 

Violet H. Eckwald 
Services w^fe held Mon¬ 

day at Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, Beverly, with inter¬ 
ment at Oak Hill Cemetery, 
for Violet H. Eckwald, 83. 

She was a 40-year employ¬ 
ee of Pederai Reserve Bank of 
Chicago before retiring. She 
devoted her lime -to many 
charitable activities and her 
church. 

She is survived by her 
nephews, Richard and 
Raymond Sims. 

Dorothy M. Flanagan 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Julie Billiart Church, 
Tinley Park, with interment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
for Dorothy M. Flanagan. 82. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Richard J.; her children, 
Richard P. (Debra), Michael 
(Marie), Patrick (Rosalyn) 
and Kenneth (Chc^l); nine 
grandchildren; and four great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Robert R. Gouweni 
Mass was said at Incarna¬ 

tion Church, Palos Heights, 
with a private interment, for 
Robert R. Gouwens. 

He was a veteran. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Judy; his children, Patrick 
(Cathy), Maggie (Jim) 
DeVries, Maureen (Giuliano) 
Cipolla, Michael, Arm and 
Bob Gouwens; his mother, 
Annette Galamback; eight 
grandchildren; and his brother, 
William (Marcia) Gouwens. 

John H. Kaech Sr. 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Sl Patricia Church, Hickoty 
Hills, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for John 
H. Karedi Sr., husb^ of the 
late Lorraine. 

He was a World War II 
Army 

He is survived by his 
children, John (Linda), 
Linda (Edward) Finger, 
James (Donna) and Jos^ 
(Maureen); sixteen grand¬ 
children; and five grandchil¬ 
dren. 

Dr. Richard J. Remijai 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Francis of Assisi Church. 
Orland Park, widi entomb¬ 
ment at Queen of Heaven 
Mausoleum, for Dr. Richard 
J. Remijas, 82, husband of 
the late Milly. 

He wu a World War II 
Navy veteran. 

He was a dentist who lived 
in Beverly and Orland Park 
and maintained fiiendships, 
patients and business relation¬ 
ships on Chicago's southwest 
side. 

He graduated (him St. Pro- 
c^ius College (now Bene¬ 
dictine University) and the 
Chicago College of Dental 
Surgery of Loyola University 
in 1944. 

After returning from the 
Navy, he opened his dental 
practice in the same Chicago 
building in which he was 
raised. He retired in 1989. 

He was a 56-ycar member 
of the American Dental Asso¬ 
ciation, Illinois Dental Society 
and Englewood Branch of the 
Chicago Dental Society. He 
was chairman emeritus of 
Park Federal Savings Bank 
(formerly Gage Park Savings 
& Loan Association) and 
served as president and chair¬ 
man from 1972 to 1993. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Jeri; his children, Richard Jr. 
(Sherry), Cynthia (Paul), 
Byron, David (Sandra), Anita 
(Donald Bertucci), Dr. 
Thomas (Pamela), Melissa 
Curtis, Liandra (Joseph) 
Bozich and Jonathan 
(Hilary); his stepchildren, 
Linda Kellchcr, Kevin 
(Linda) Kellchcr, Michele 
Janicki and Dan Winkler; 13 
grandchildren; and three 
stepgrandchildrcn. 

Jack Robert Obey 
A private cremation was 

held for Jack Robert Obey, 
80, formerly of Midlothian, 
where he owned a bar. Jack's 
Place. 

He was a U.S. Coast Guard 
veteran, who saw action in 
several major battles in the 
Pacific Theater. 

Mr. Obey was a Life 
Member Post 2580, Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, he was one 
of the returning veterans that 
built the post home. 

Before entering the serv¬ 
ice, he graduated from 
Tomahawk High School in 
Wisconsin. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Jeannette; his children. Jack 
Ronald Obey and Sherry Lee 
Young; one grarulchild; and 
his sisters, Marion Siniawski 
and Beverlv Dunbar. 
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Travel News 

Wisconsin’s Hoiiday Dispiays And Events 
With horse-drawn sleigh rides, small-town holiday 

festivals, tree lightings and strolling carolers, Wisconsin 
takes visitors “over the river and through the wood" as it 
celebrates the season with classic holiday displays and 
events. 

Harkening to eras past, many of Wisconsin's historic 
sites deck the halls for the holidays. The Pab.st Mansion in 
Milwaukee, a l-lemish Kcnai.s.sancc-style home built for 
one of Milwaukee's original beer barons, is extravagantly 
decorated in the Victorian style every holiday season 
(414/931-0X08; www.pabstmansion.coni). The theme of 
this year’s public open hou.se, through Jan. 9, is “A Grand 
Avenue Christmas,” with exhibits including vintage dolls, 
toys and many items form Christmas’ past. Visitors can 
travel back to the early 1900s at Pinecrest Historical 
Village, a 60-acre outdoor museum in Manitowoc 
(920/684-5110; wwvwmchisisoc.orgpinecrcsi.hlin). Holi- 
ilay customs of the era are demonstrated Dec. 11-12 at 
more than 25 authentically restored buildings. 

Take a journey into a Christmas classic as Old World 
VVisconsin in Eagle transports visitors into the age of 
Charles Dickens during a performance of “A Christmas 
Carol,” Nov. 26-28. Guests begin their dinner theater 
performance in the historic Clausing Bam, then follow 
nbenezer Scrooge and the ghosts of Christmas through 
historic buildings and scenes from his life. Old World 
Wisconsin also hosts “A Pioneer Christmas,” Dec. 4-5 and 
11-12 (262/594-6300; tvww w isconsinhistorv.oru'oww) 
where visitors step back in time and observe Christmas 
celebrations as they were enjoyed in the past. As the clock 
is turned back to a simpler time, walking tours explore 
pioneer homesteads and businesses depicting Old World 
Christmas scenes including the Civil War era in a Yankee 
farmhou^; early Victorian traditions; and an 1880s 
community Christmas. Old World Wisconsin is the largest 
out^door, livirig-history museum in the nation. 

Costumed interpreters also portray the holiday customs 
of yesteryear Dec. 4-5, 11-12 and 18-19, during 
Washington Irving’s Old Christmas at Heritage Hill State 
Park in Green Bay (I-800-721-5150; 
www.heriiagehillgb.org). Play Victorian games at 
Ueaupre, make a holiday ornament at the Belgian Farm, 
help roll out cookies at the Fort Howard OtTicer’s 
Quarters, and join in a historic dance at the Fort Howard 
Hospital. Visitors will also enjoy listening to holiday 
music at the Moravian Church. 

In Appleton, the world’s first home lit by a central 
hydroelectric power station is the .setting for a lavish 
Victorian Christmas display. Hearth.stonc features fire¬ 
places bordered by rare Minton tiles, stained-glass 
windows and ornate woodwork. And hoiiday decorations 
wf the period (920/730-8204; 
www ■he.irthstoneiiuiseiiiii.oig). The home is open for the 
holidays Nov. 23 through Jan. 16, and visitors can take 
evening tours of the mansion on C)ec. 2, 9 and 16, to see ' 
the original light switches in operation since 1882. The 
Rollo Jamison Museum in Plattcville celebrates 
Christmas’ past during December. With displays of 19th 
century holiday customs, an electric toy-train exhibit and a 
Christmas tree decorated with 60 candles, the museum 
recounts Platteville’s origins as a lead-mining town in the 
1800s (608/348-3.301). 

A Dickens-inspired, old-fashioned Christmas .sets the 
scene at Cambridge County Christmas, Dec. 4-5 (708/423- 
3790; w w w .eambridgew I,coin I. This small town displays a 
quaint holiday scene with strolling carolers; revelers and 
merchants dressed in Victorian-era clothing; vendors 
selling roasted chestnuts; street lamps wrapped in garland; 
and restored Victorian homes adorned in their holiday 
best. 

Visitors to northern Wisconsin also find holiday joy 
during the Holiday Weekend Magic in Bayfield, Nov. 27, 
Dec. 4 and Dec. 10-11 (1-800-447-4094; 
yjL'-Silvf'iiy Ik’ld.orgj. Festivities begin with a tree lighting 
ceremony on Nov. 27 and continue with glowing 
luminaries and decorated storefronts on Main Street, 
caroling, tours of magnificently decorated hi.storic homes, 
sleigh ride.s and a parade featuring the town's children 
dressed as Christmas trees, ornaments and gifts. 

Since World War II, Flkhom has transformed itself into 
a setting befitting an old-fa.shioncd Christmas card. Living 
up to its reputation as Elkhom - Christmas Card Town 
USA, the town kicks-olT its week-long holiday 
^Icbration, Dec. 3-12, with tree-lighting ceremony on 
Dec. 3 and a Chri.stmas parade, Dec. 4 (262/723-5788; 
^w^w elklu>rn-_wi^(!rg.j. Sleigh rides, strolling carolers and 
holiday performancc.s at the historic Sprague Theater 
round out the celebration. 

Few things conjure up images of classic Chri.stmas quite 
like the sounds of hoof beats and sleigh bells ringing 

through the crisp winter air. Enjoy a romantic moonlit 
cruise in a one horse open sleigh for two or gather friends 
and family for a holiday sleigh ride through Wisconsin’s 
winter wonderland. 

Nearly 50 operators throughout the state take riders on a 
trip Jjack to a simpler time, and many of them offer extra 
amenities to make the cx|)ericnce fun and memorable 
including bonfires with marshmallow roasting, hot 
chocolate or apple cider and even complete dinner 
cxfieriences. 

Call I-800-432-TRIP or log on to travclwisconsin.coni 
for a complete list. 

Weekly Wi.sconsin snow condition reports and free 
travel-planning guides, including the Wisconsin 2iHW2(HI5 
Wiiilyr Eveni «# Recreation Guide, are available by 
visiting travelwisconsin.com or calling the Wisconsin 
Department of Tourism's 24-hour, live-operated toll-free 
number, l-800-432-TRIP(8747). Travelers can also obtain 
free guides and information at the Wisconsin Travel 
Information Centers in select state-border cities. 

Vachel Lindsay Home State Historic Site 
A restored one-room sehoolhouse in rural Clark Countv. 

the home of poet and artist Vachel Lindsay, and a hidden 
treasure found in LaSalle’s Hegelcr-Carus Mansion are 
featured in the latest issue of Historic Illinois, a 
publication of the Illinois Historic Preservation Agency. 

The one-room sehoolhouse. once a common teature of 
the rural landscape, has all but disappeared. The lov ingly 
restored Lincoln School in rural Clark County continues to 
be used for education. Students travel to the rural 
sehoolhouse for field trips to leant what it was like to 
attend .school a hundred years ago. Local preservationists 
restored the building in 1988, replacing desks and black¬ 
boards, and they found a coal-burning stove similar to the 
one that originally rested at the back of the classroom I he 
article was written by Keith A. Sculle, head of Research 
and Education for III PA. 

The Vachel Lindsay Home Slate Historic Site in Spriiig- 
lield IS the subject of another article. Lindsay was and con¬ 
tinues to be well-known throughout the world for its 
poetry and art. but was dismissed as an eccentric bv Ins 
fellow Springfield residents. While much of Ins fame was 
achieved away from Springfield, he always longeil to 
return to the home at 61)3 S. Fifth St., where he was born 

Lind.say did eventually return to the home and died there 
111 1931, Lindsay’s 125ih birthday is being celebrated this 
year at the fully restored home, where several original 
pieces of his art are displayed and where visitors may see 

Trees For Tomorrow 

West Michigan Travel 
Scope out the best color tours and winter recreation 

destinations in the Fall/Winter Edition of West Michigan 
Carefree Travel. * 

Published annually by the West Michigan Tourist 
Association (WMTA), the 2004-05 edition offers maps 
and tum-by-tum driving directions for 26 of the most 
popular scenic tours across West Michigan's 41 counties 
and its two inhabited islands. 

Winter’s whites complement autumn's crimsons and 
golds in the 64-page magazine-style guide, its feature 
stories, recommended tour routes and “Quick Finder” 
guides are designed to help the 42 percent of tourists 
expected to visit the region between September and March 
plan their fall and winter get aways. 

Features focus on enrichment offerings, harvest festivals 
& events and the explosion of indoor waterparks through¬ 
out the area. A “Quick Finder” to farm markets highli^ts 
outdoor fall activities like hay rides and com mazes and 
scary Halloween adventures. Winter outdoor enthusiasts 
will enjoy West Michigan's most comprehensive printed 
resource guides to winter resorts, downhill ski areas and 
snowmobile and cross-country ski trails. 

The Fall/Winter Edition includes an eight-month events 
calendar and detailed recommendations for select places to 
sl^, dine, ahop and play. It is one of three free travel 
guides published aonuuly hy WMTA. 

All are available at no charge by calling toll free from 
the US aod Canada to 800-442-2084, mt I; via e-nsail to 
traVgltflji^iWli.'ifrfe! br'by IdUfrig on to www.wmta.orp. 

Trees for Tomorrow, a natural resource specialty school 
located in Eagle River, Wl. will host two one-week Elder- 
hostel programs in January and February 2005. The first 
program is scheduled for Jan. 2nd to 8th and will allow 
participants to weave their own pair of snowshoes each 
morning and hike northern Wisconsin’s best snowshoe 
trails in the afiemoon. 

According to Troy Walters, program coordinator 
“Knowledgeable instructors from the Trees for Tomorrovv 
staff will teach all aspects of the program, including 
snowsh^ weaving and natural history interpretation 
during hikes. Wc II have plenty of staff on hand to insure a 
good participant to instructor ratio” 

Participants may choose from three snowshoe models to 
make. All materials will be provided. 

A second program will be offered from Jan. 30th to Feb. 
5th and will include a week of northern Wisconsin's best 
cross country skiing, along with snowshoeing and north- 
woods field studies. 

The woods of northern Wisconsin are never more 
scenic and quiet than during the sunny days of late January 
Md early February when snow depths reach their peak," 
Walten said. “This popular Elderhostel program gives 
participants a chance to learn the skills of cross country 
skiing and snowshoeing.. .or to brush up on their tech¬ 
nique.” 

All equipment is provided at no extra cost, and all ability 
levels are welcome. 

Both programs also iiKlude evening classroom pre¬ 
sentations on a variety of natural resource topics, lodging 
in contemporary dormitory-style lodges, and home-cooked 
meals prepared by the Trees for Tomorrow chef and her 
staff 

The all-inclusive cost for the snowshoe building pro¬ 
gram is $585 and the ski program is $500, based ondouble 
Mcup^y Since the program operates in affiliation with 
Elderhostel, an international program for people who are 
55 or better, reservations must be made through the Elder- 
hostel office by calling 1(877) 426-8056. For more 
specific information about the pnwram, contact Walten at 
Trees for Tomorrow at (800) 838-9472. 
Tr^ for Tomoirow is a fully accredited specialty school 

wjich focuses on natural resource topics. Workshops are 
offered for school groups, teachers ^ the general public, 

complete— eouree tnfrrfmatioii, visit 

the rather ordinary surroundings that nurtured his creative 
genius. The article was written by IHPA Publications 
Editor Cynthia A. Fuener. 

A Japanese jackpot discovered during the restoration of a 
LaSalle mansion is described in an artieic written by 
Hegeler-Carus Foundation consultant Christine Esposito. 
During the $12 million restoration of the Hcgcler-Carus 
Mansion, caretaker Dan Irvin went to clean the attic and 
(bund two shipping crates containing 27 original Japanese 
silk paintings that had been stored there for 128 years. The 
paintings by artist Kcichu Yamada were apparently done 
to illustrate a book written by Dr, Paul Carus. 

Cams and zinc magnate Edward Hegeler, who built the 
home, operated Open C ourt Publishing from the mansion. 
The publishing company produced works that encouraged 
open discus.sion about philosophy, science and religion; 
C arus committed himself to bridging Eastern and Western 
thought by popularizing Buddhism in the United States, 
and wrote his 1894 book. The Gospel of Huddlia Accord- 
ing to Oh! Records. Although Carus held Yamada’s work 
in high regard, he apparently chose other illustrations for 
his book. 0|K*n Court Publishing has just issued its eighth 
edition of The Gospel of Huddha. this one featuring 
Yamada's long-lost work. 

"Historic Illinois showcases the states marvelous 
variety of buildings, infrastmeture and people.” said IHPA 
Publications Editor Cynthia Fuener, “Readers get to know 
the old Illinois in new and fa.scinating ways.” 

Historic Illinois is a bimonthly IHPA publication that 
features historically significant sites in Illinois. .Sub¬ 
scriptions arc SIO per year, which includes six issues of 
Historic Illinois and one full-color Histone Illinois 
Calendar. 

For more information, call (217) 524-6045, visit 
WWW llliiiois-His!ory\go\. or write: Historic Illinois, 
Illinois Historic Preservation Agency. I Old State Capitol 
Plazj, Springfield, IL 62701-1.507. 

Rain Guarantee 
Fun Tickets 

Fun 
Guests never have to worry about inciemem weather 

when making plans to visit Busch Gardens Williamsburg 
and Water Country USA. The Rain Guarantee Fun Ticket 
assures guests a “dry” day of fun, unless of course their 
plans call for a visit to Water Country USA. 

The rain guarantee was first introduced at the Williams- 
burp theme porks three years ago. The Rain Ticket was 
desired to guarantee guests an enjoyable experience at 
Busch Gardens and Water Country USA. If gueste are 
unable to visit within seven days, a 50 percent discount off 
their future purchase of a single day ticket will be 
aviulable. Rain Gua^tee Fun Tickets are available at the 
paras Guest Relations windows and must be receiv^ 
prior to leaving the park. Proof of same day admission is 
required. 

Busch Gardens Williamsburg and Water Country USA 
are Anheuser-Busch Adventure Parks. Other Anhei^- 
Busch Adventure Parks include Busch Gardens and 
Adventure Is]^ in Tampa Bay; SeaWorld Adventure 
Parks m Orlmdo, San Diego and San Antonio; Sesame 
PIkc, a children’s play park near Philadelphia; and 
Discovery Cove iii Orlarido, a Cunily vacation experience 
teatunng interaction with dolphins and other marine 
anunals. 
^r more than 40 years, the Anheuser-Busch Adventure 

Paru have demonstrated a commitment to wildlife preser¬ 
vation and education. The SeaWorld & Busch Gardens 
Conservafion Fund allows guests and companies to help 
ropport field research, animal rescue, education and 
habitat conservation. For more mfonnatkm, virt 
bu8hgatdens.com or call (800) 343-7946. 



OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

Youth Sponsor Christinas Care Program 
Worth Township Youth 

Commission is again spon¬ 
soring its “Christmas Care" 
program for families exper¬ 
iencing financial difficul- 
lics. New toys and gently 
used coats will be avail¬ 
able to township residents 
for the Christmas holiday. 

Hach family must fill out 

an application form, bring 
copy of a utility bill to 
show proof of residency, a 
picture I.D. (either driver’s 
license or state I.D.) and a 
copy of each child's birth 
certificate. 

Toys will not be dis¬ 
tributed unless a photo 
copy of each required item 

is presented. Items are 
limited to children 12 years 
and younger. Items will be 
available for pick-up during 
the week or Dec. 13-17. 
Applications for Christmas 
toys will be through Dec. 
10. No applications will be 
accepted after Dec. 10. 

Application forms arc 

available at 11601 S. 
Pulaski, Alsip between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and S p.m. 

If there is any'^question 
regiuding the program or 
eligibility, call 371-2900, 
Ext. 45. 
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Arts 
Classes 

The Oak Lawn District is 
offering martial arts classes 
this winter. 

Participants are being en¬ 
couraged to earn black belts 
in one of the oldest systems 
of karate, Matsumura 
Shorin-Ryu Karate. Partici¬ 
pants may learn the history 
of the system as well as its 
fighting and self-defense 
aralication. 

Classes are held from 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Thurs¬ 
days beginning Dec. 2nd at 
(he Menard Center, 90th St. 
and Menard Ave. 

This program is open to 
individuals age 13 and old¬ 
er. The fee is $45 for Oak 
Lawn residents and $59 for 
non-residents. 

Tai-Chi also is being of¬ 
fered this winter. Tai-Chi 
combines proper breathing 
techniques with circular 
movements (hat are grace¬ 
ful and similar to dance. 
The class docs not just go 
through motions. Partici¬ 
pants will be worked with 
one-on-one, and posture 
may be corrected. 

Classe.s are held from 7 to 
S p.m. Mondays beginning 
Jan. 3 at the administration 
center, 94(K) Kenton Ave. 

The program is open to 
individuals age IK and old¬ 
er. pee is $57 for Oak 
Lawn residents and $70 for 
non-residents. 

Call the Pavilion for more 
information at (708) -857- 
2420. 

Festival 
Of Lights 
Day Trip 

Tickets are still available 
for a day trip to the Peoria 
Festival of Lights with the 
Friends of the Oak Lawn 
Library on Monday, Dec. 
6th. 

This 12-hour trip package 
includes holiday shopping, 
dinner, entertainment and 
the festival of lights. At¬ 
tendees will start off at 
Folepi’s Marketolace to 
shop for handcraft items 
and gifts at more than 100 
vendor booths. 

After a dinner buffet, the 
group will see the “Tribute 
to Bing Crosby Christmas 
Show.” 

Then, a local guide will 
board die bus for an almost 
two-mile drive tiwugh 
Folepi’s Enchanted -'Forest 
and Winter Wonderland, 
where the group will see 
hundreds of decorated 
Christmas trees and ani¬ 
mated displays. The bus 
also will stop at the near¬ 
life-sized, narrated Nativity 
scene. 

The cost is $60 for 
Friends members and $65 
others. The bus will leave 
the library, 9427 S. Ray¬ 
mond Ave., at 10:30 a.m. 
and return at 10:30 p.m. 

This trip is not wheelchair 
accessible. 

To purchase tickets, call' 
Donna Beckett at (8IS) 
439-0075. 

' A'*/- . r.itn V. 

Tbommiy 
kinaufCALL 

CLASSIFIED 
388-2425 

mt 
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Jackie’s 
Impact On 
Culture ' 

The Oak Lawn Public ^^*1# 
Library, 5300 W. 95th St., It 
will host a free program \ j 
titled “Jacqueline Kennedy: 
The Aesthetics of Style” at 
7 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 7 
in the lower level meeting 

Dr. Michelle Paluch- 
Mishur will present a slide 
show and lecture exam- 
ining Jacqueline Kennedy's 
impact on American culture 
during her tenure as first 
lady, illuminating the JT M 
interrelationship between y ^^1 
her style, grace and poise ' y 
and her interests in fashion, 
art and other subjects. This ' 
program compliments the 
Field Museum's “Jacque- K 
line Kennedy: The White 
House Years'' exhibit 
showing until May 8. 

A complete schedule of 
adult programs may be 
viewed at the library's 
web site (wAvw.hb.oiLk; 
lawn.il.us). For additional 
information, call (708) 422- 
4990. 

Richards 
Open r 
House 

Harold L. Richards High 
School, 10601 S. Central P 
Ave., will host its annual A 
open house for seventh and 'V 
eighth grade students and KB 
their parents on Tuesday, 
Nov. 30, from to 

Open house will include a IvA 
wide range of presentations 
and demonstrations about 
Richards' academic pro- 
grams, extracurricular 

and athletic '|||||^^| 
Counselors also will dis- 
cuss academic planning for 
high school and college. ^^^B% B^^B 
Extracurricular organiza- E 

that will perform % ^^^B 
include choir, band, dance 
and speech. 

In addition to the presen- % 
tation and demonstrations, /'Jn % 
administrators, teachers and gg||[ E M 
counselors will be available Member \ 3 
to talk with parents and wniP » 
students. 

OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

•?!»? 

Archer Bank 
dPThe Burbank Park District 
Invite you ana your family to our Annual 

- . .<?A . 

Cefi^raitofr 
at Newcastle Park Recreation Center 
8050 S. Newcastie Avenue, Burbank, iL 

Saturday, December 4, 2004 
noon-3:00pm 

We wili have visits by Santa and Frosty, 
holiday show, horse-drawn sleigh rides, 
Mr. D’a Magic and Illusion show, tace painting 
by Mrs. Claus, holiday games, refreshments. 
Queen of Peace choir performance, pictures 

____ with Santa, and petting zoo. 

Open any account for $5.00 

on December 4th and receive a 

FREE Picture* with Santa 
and a FREE Toy. 

% 

Member 
FDIC 

“-V- 

Picture with Santa is sponsored hy 
Burhanlts Park District. Please bring 
Identification and Social Security Card. 

*$2 cost for picture with Santa if no account is opened. '^1 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealer New & Used 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

Banquet Room 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Ofbet & Letterpress Printing 
HARTE & SONS PRINTING CO. 
5160 W. 95th St.636-9550 

Credit Union 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 

9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 
14740 S. Cicero.396-2990 
Midlothian, IL 

Travel Agency - Airline Tickets 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St...636-7800 

Funeral Directors 
BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St.425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St. Oak Lawn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd Si., Oriand Pk..460-7500 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Host Bus Trip To 
Jackie Kennedy Exhibit 

Hold Walk-In Flu Shots Clinics 
The American Lung Association of Metropolitan 

Chicago has secured influenza vaccines and will be 
conducting a walk-in clinic on Friday Dec. 4 at St. 
Germaine Parish, 9711 S. Kolin Avc., from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. or until vaccine runs out, for high risk individuals. 

According to the guideline^ developed by the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, people who 
are considered high-risk and qualify for the vaccine arc: 

• 6S years and older; 
• Those older than 18 years who live in nursing 

homes and other long term care facilities that house 
those with long term illnesses; 

• Those older than 18 years with chronic heart and 
lung conditions, including asthma; 

• Those who needed regular medical care or were in a 

hospital during the year because of metabolic 
disease (like diabetes), chronic-kidney disease, or 
weakened immune system; 

• Pregnant women; 
• Healthcare workers providing direct patient care; 
• Out-of-home caregivers and household contacts of 

children less than 6 months of age. 
• Children between the ages of 4-18 years of age who 

have chronic conditions, including asthma. 

A S10 administration fee will be charged for shots. The 
flu vaccine is free for all Medicare patients, but Medicare 
cards must be shown. 

Those with questions may call the Flu Immunization 
Hotline at (312) 628-0213 or visit www.lungchicaBo.org. 

The Friends of the Oak 
Lawn Library will host a 
bus trip to the Field 
Museum to view the 
“Jacqueline Kennedy: The 
White House Years" 
exhibit on Wednesday, Jan. 
12 th. An in-person 
registration will be held 
from 9 to II a.m. on 
Saturday, Dec. 4th at the 
library, 5300 W. 95th St. 

The exhibit features more 
than 70 garments, photo¬ 
graphs, documents and film 
clips. The cost of llie trip. 

which includes motor 
coach transportation and 
admission charges, is $32 
for Friends memlxrs and 
$37 for others. Lunch will 
be extra. The bus will 
depart at 9:30 a.m. and 
return at 2:30 p.m. Please 
be advised that this trip is 
not wheelchaii accessible. 

After the in-person 
registration closes, call 
(708) 422-4990 to fmd out 
how you can purchase 
tickets. 

Rainbows Meet 

Kick Off Annual ISLA Winter Coat Drive 
The Illinois Small Loan 

Assn. (ISLA) kicked off its 
aimual Winter Coat Drive 
on Thanksgiving weekend. 
PLS Financial, 8026 S. 
Cicero Ave. in Burbank, 
403IB W. 183rd St. in 
Country Club Hills, and 
6320 W. 95th St. in Oak 
Lawn; Money Market 
Payday Express, 16009-A 
S. Kedzie in Markham; and 

Fast Cash Advance, 8548 
S. Cicero Ave. in Burbank, 
will be collecting coats and 
winter apparel for later 
distribution to a local 
charity. 

The coat drive will con¬ 
tinue through December. 
Stores taking part in this 
charitable endeavor are 
located in the Chicago 
Metro area. Each store will 

have a box located just 
inside the main entrance foi 
donations. 

“ISLA members are com¬ 
mitted to the communities 
they are in. They desire to 
have a vibrant community 
as much as everyone does. 
However, in these tough 
times, ISLA membm 
realize that not everyone is 
fortunate enough to have 

even the basic necessities, 
so we hope this coat drive 
can help fill an important 
community need,” said Bob 
Wolfberg, president of 
ISLA. 

This year marks the 
fourth year for the ISLA 
Coat Drive. Over the past 
years, thousands of coats 
nave been donated to 
charity. 

Trinity Lutheran Church 
announces Rainbows will 
begin on Monday, Jan. 
10th. > 

Rainbows is a program 
that provides support 
groups for children from 
first grade through eighth 
grade who have exper¬ 
ienced a painful transition 
within the family. This 
includes death, divorce, 
foster home or step/blended 
family. 

The primary goal of 
Rainbows is to provide a 
safe and supportive 
environment for these 
young people to sort 

through their pain and con¬ 
fusion, build self-esteem 
and learn coping skills to 
help them deal wiA their 
losses. 

. The groups will meet on 
Mondays from 6:45 to 7:30 
p.m Trained facilitators 
will work with the children. 

Registration is reouired. 
The registration deadline is 
Dec. 13th. For registration, 
or further information, call 
the church office at (708) 
422-0193. The church is at 
9701 S. Brandt Ave. (two 
blocks west of Cicero 
Ave.). 

Readers [ COildHUKilY C/lfEM 

i 
Panera Bread Grand Opening 

Members of the Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce were among the participants 
at the grand opening celebration of Panem Bread, located at lOSth and Cicero Ave. 
Ambassndors and board members gathered to welcome the new location to the Oak 
Lawn bnsiness community. Pictured (left to right) genemi manager Paul Mlkol^ 
area director Joseph Shapiro, district manager Christine Lnnd and Chamber 
members Leo Gutebewsky, Michael Gntchewsky, Ginger Morgnn, Linda Olsen, 
presideat Anne Casey, Laura Shallow, and Jerry Spearman, offered their best 
wishes as they toured the esUbiishmeat They were Joined by village oflkials, viHace 
staiL and other interested individnals. 

The Oak Lawn Chamber works with the Village of Oak Lawn in promoting 
bnsiness and community. Together, they welcome new entities by attending and 
supporting their openings or other celebrations. The ambassador committee 
regularly stops by special evenU that are planned by their member businesses. They 
also serve as greeters at business after hours programs, luncheon meetings, and 
other activities. 

The Friends of the Oak 
Lawn Library sponsor two 
discussion groups that meet 
once a month, September 
through May, at the library 
5300 W. 95th St. 

Short story discussions 
are held on the second 
Wednesday of the month at 
1 p.m. They will meet on 
Dtc. 8th to discuss “Love 
Lessons” by Lara Vapnyar 
and on Jan: 12 th for “City 
of Clowns" by Daniel 
Alarcon. Copies of these 
short stories may be picked 
up one month in advance at 
the Readers' Advisory 
Desk. 

Book discussions are held 
on the fourth Wednesday of 
the month at I p.m. How¬ 
ever, there will ^ no book 
discussion meeting during 
December. The group will 
meet on Jan. 26th to discuss 
“Straight Man” by Richard 
Russo. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, call (708) 422-4990. 

DECEMBER 3 - Friday - Worth Township Senior 
Citizens Org. Meeting, Worth Township Center, 11601 
S. Pulaski Rd., 12:30 p.m. 

DECEMBER 4 Saturday - District II “Tru.stec Is In," 
Municipal Center, 9446 Raymond, 9 a.m. to noon. 

DECEMBER 6 Monday - Planning & Development 
Corn-mission Meeting, 9446 Raymond, 8 p.m. 

DECEMBER- 6 Monday - Fire Department Club 
Meeting, VFW, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

DECEMBER 6-10 and 13-17 - Santa will be at Worth 
Township, 11601 Pula.ski Rd., 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. and 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

DECEMBER 7 - Tuesday - Civil Service Commission, 
9446 Raymond, 5:30 p.m. 

DECEMBER 8 - Wednesday - Free Blood Pressure Test, 
Oak Lawn Library, Lower Level, 5300 W. 95th St., 1 
to 3 p.m. 

DECEMBER 9 - Thursday - Fire & Police Commission 
Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, Conference Room'B, 7:30 
p.m. 

DECEMBER 9 - Thursday - Quality Control Meeting, 
9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

DECEMBER 9 - Thursday — Athletic Club Auxiliary 
Meeting, VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

Through DECEMBER 23 - Fall Food Drive, Oak Lawn 
Library, 5300 W. 95th St., (Drop off receptacles in 
library lobby). 

Through DECEMBER 23 - “Toys For Tots,” Drive, Oak 
Lawn Library, 5300 W. 95th St., (Drop off unwrapped 
gifts up to age 12 in library lobby). 
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Historical Documents Information \ 
“We have worked diligently tp get to this point, but this is not the end of our journey," 

explained Recorder Eugene “Gene" Moore. “We hope to increase the genealogical and 
historical value of information by making more of our historical documents available 
online. We also plan to step-up our ability to record documents electronically, allowing 
potential customers to prepare and record their documents on-line without visiting our 
pfTice.” 

Presently, customer pays $10 for non-ccrtified copies of documents purchased from the 
Recorder’s ofTice. The new, online fee will be 50 cents, a reduction of more than 95%. 

Residents of Cook County can access the Recorder’s database at w >vw .ci^^injp to view 
the history of their property back to 1985 and they can download copies of the documents 
related to their property and receive them on their computer instantaneously. “Everyone 
should routinely review the documents connected to their property, to make certain the 
information is accurate," Moore suggested. “Now, a homeowner can do it from the 
convenience of their home." 

Some of the activities visitors to the CCRD site can perform include; Grantor/grantee 
search, property identification search, trust number search, or subdivision search. Searchs 
can be conducted via document number or by legal description. 

This is a great example of how government can make progress by working to improve 
processes,” said Cook County Board President John II. Stroger. “This is a great example 
of efficient use of resources.” 

A few years ago the indexing, cashiering and imaging systems in the Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds office were all products of different companies and were unable to 
talk to each other. Now all of the products used by CCRD arc modular components from 
one provider. 

“Our database index (DIMS) was on the county mainframe, our images were on the 
county AS/400 and our cashiering was locally based, said Chief Deputy Recorder of 
Deeds Darlena Williams-Bumctt, “the aligning of all three systems on one platform just 
made good sense.” 

“In my many years of public service, this website and the services it can provide, count 
among the best of my accomplishments. Now it is possible for the citizens of Cook 
County to have easy, affordable access to all the records my office holds,” Moore said. 

Residents of Cook County can use this site to: view the history of their property back to 
1985; download copies of the documents relating to their property and reeeive them on 
their computer instantaneously; look at other properties in their neighborhood and track 
their sales to get estimates of the value of their own home; lenders can use this site to 
view outstanding loan information and loan release filings to clear their files of 
paperwork or authorize home loans; and title companies can use this site to verify title 
policies and do valuable property abstracts. 

In the future, CCRD plans to be able to record documents electronically, allowing 
potential customers to prepare and record their documents on-line without visiting our 
office. 

The savings in costs and labor resulting from the most recent improvements will be 
applied toward increasing the quality and quantity of our information. The 50 cent fee 
collected on electronic transactions will be deposited into the CCRD technology fund to 
apply to future improvements. 

The Cook County Recorder of Deeds Office manages real estate related transactions in 
Cook County. The office handles over 1.5 million transactions annually, generating more 
than $80 million in revenues while operating on a budget of only $15 million. 

Pictured left to right, are Darlena Williams-Burnett, Casey Khesi-Pillows, Paul 
Silic, Kevin Hayes and Eugene “Gene” Moore. 

Selected Pacesetter Of The Year 
Dr. Vernon O. Crawley, 

president of Moraine 
Valley, was selected 2004 
Pacesetter of the Year by 
District 3 of the National 
Council for Marketing & 
Public Relations for his 
leadership and support of 
the college’s efforts to 
make the community aware, 
of its programs and 

. services. 
District 3 is made up of 

community college 
marketing and pubhe 
relations professionals in 
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, 
Ohio, Wisconsin and 
Ontario. 

“During bis 13-ye8r 
tenure at Moraine Valley, 
Dr. Crawley has been a 
strong, steady, enlightened 
leader of our institution, 
piesidiiig over unpre¬ 

cedented growth in enroll¬ 
ment, continual enhance¬ 
ment to the college grounds 
and facilities, including the 
construction and opening of 
a world-class Fine & 
Performing Arts Center, a 
technology-enriched class¬ 
room building and a student 
life center,” Delores 
Brooks, director of 
Marketing & Publications 
Services, said in her intro¬ 
ductory remarks at the 
District 3 conference on 
Oct. 18th. “He demon¬ 

strates consistent vision, 
leadership and appreciation 
for the critical role com¬ 
munications, marketii^ and 
public relations play in the 
mission of our institution 
that has student success at 
its core.” 

In receiving the award. 
Dr. Crawley also was 
recognized for his efforts to 
open a new education 
center at Blue Island that 
was part of the college’s 
Strategic plan to enhance 
programs and services to 
unoCT-served areas of the 
college district. 

Brooks and other college 
staff commended Dr. 
Crawley for his support of 
open communication 
among faculty and staff. In 
2003, he published his 
"Eight Ex^tations of 
College Stoff.” One 
expectation reads: 
"I^viduals in our organ¬ 
ization must understand 
that communication is an 
essential ingredient of 
effixtive leadaship.” 

Patriot Prize Essay ■ Winners 
Of the 50 students from around the United States who won awards in the 2004 

Patriot Prize Essay Contest, six are enrolled in an Advanced Placement English 
course at Shepard High School. 

Shepard students who won awards in the essay contest include tenlon Nadia 
Afaneh, Coleen Doody, Rcbekah Khrich, Amanda ilassan, Katie Prosapio, and 
Courtney Weibel. All are enrolled this year in teacher .Mary Renaldi’s Advanced 
Placement English course. 

Sponsored by the Thirteen-Fifty Foundation, the essay contest required students 
to address the topic "What does the American Hag mean to me?" Criteria included 
clarity, organization and depth of thought, spelling, grammar, and originality. 

The Thirteen-F'ifty Foundation, established in June of 2001, was founded with the 
core mission of celebrating America and the American Flag by encouraging active 
and purposeful citizenship. Through its name, the foundation honors the flag of the 
United States of America. The number 13 represents the stripes of the flag com¬ 
memorating the original 13 colonies and 50 representing the 50 stars commem¬ 
orating the 50 states in the Union. 

The 1350 Foundation sponsors a host of philanthropic events and programs 
designed to promote patriotic themes and values. This includes The Old Glory 
Grant program, which provides financial support to institutions wishing to replace 
and/or display the American flag, and Patriot Prizes, which are awarded to talented 
students, who in addition to their scholarly work, serve the foundation’s mission of 
engaging in active and purposeful citizenship within their community. 

For more information, call Renaldi at (708) 371-1111, ext. 3059 or the foundation 
at (773) 477-4036. 

Pictured left to right are .Shepard High .School students and 1350 Foundation 
essay contest winners Rebekah Ehrich, Courtney Weibel, Amanda Hassan, Katie 
Prosapio, and Coleen Doody. Not pictured is Nadia Afaneh, who also won but was 
unavailable for the photograph. 

On Track 
Singles 

St. Mary Star of the Sea 
On Track Singles is holding 
a “Men’s NiglitOut/l.adies 
Night Out” esent Saturday, 
Dee nth 

The men will meet at 
6:30 pill, at St Mary's 
south parking lot, 64.15 S 
Kilbourn .Ave., Chicago, lo 
head out to 115 Bourbon 
Street for a meal and am¬ 
biance. Attendees also may 
meet at 115 Bourbon Street 
at 7 p.m. 

For more information or 
to sign up, call John at 
(773) 585-8242 or Mark at 
(773)927-5587. 

The women will hold an 
outing at Dick’s Last Re¬ 
sort at River North Plaza, 
435 E. Illinois, Chicago, for 
food and .conversation. The 
group will meet at 5 p.m. 
at the Midway Orange Line 
just east of Cicero and 
north of 59th St. 

For more information or 
to sign up, call Erin at 
(773) 719-0349 or Lucy at 
(773) 778-8239 after 7 p.m. 

The club will hold an out¬ 
ing to Starbuck’s, 95th St. 
and 52nd Ave., Oak Lawn, 
on Wednesday, Dec. 15th. 
The group will leave the 
south pacing lot of St. 
Mary’s at 6:30 p.m. Partici¬ 
pants also may meet the 
group at 7 p.m. at Star- 
buck’s. 

For more information or 
to register, call John at 
(773) 585-8242 or Mark at 
(773) 927-5587. 

On Track Singles is open 
to all single men and wo¬ 
men age 21 and older who 
have never been married or 
are divorced or widowed. 

For more information or 
to receive a copy of the 
newsletter, call John at 
(773) 585-8242 or Lucy at 
(773) 778-8239 after 7 p.m. 

St. Nicholas Ball 
Catholic Chanties of the 

Archdiocese of Chicago 
will host the 15th Annual 
Spirit of Saint Nicholas 
Ball on Friday. Dec. 3, at 
the Chicago Hilton and 
Towers. 

Chaircotiple Nancy and 
Lester McKeever have 
been assisted in planning 
this black-tie affair, whieh 
begins at 6:30 p.m.. by co¬ 
chairs Stephanie and John 
Lynch, Mary Ann and 
William McCirath, Joanne 
and Art Velasquez, Mary 
and John Wilkinson, Sheri 
and Stuart Levine, 
Lawrence Morris, and 
Sandra and Timothy Rand. 

His Eminence Francis 
Cardinal George, O.M.I., 
honorary chair, and Rev. 
Michael M. Boland, 
Catholic Charities’ Admin¬ 
istrator, will welcome the 
more than 1,200 guesLs 

who arc expected to attend. 
The featured entertainment 
will be The Gentlemen of 
Leisure Band. 

The Spirit of Saint 
Nicholas Ball celebrates the 
spirit of caring and gener¬ 
osity illustrated in the life 
of Saint Nicholas, the 
fourth century bishop 
known for his kindness, 
compassion and great love 
for children. Saint Nicholas 
is considered to be the 
model for Santa Claus 
Each year his feast is com¬ 
memorated all over the 
world on Dec. 6. 

Tickets for the ball begin 
at $400. Proceeds will 
benefit the more than 
40,000 children served by 
Catholic Charities’ pro¬ 
grams. 

For more information, 
call (312) 655-7907 or visit 
www.calholiccharitics.nei. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Editor; 
As director of the Illinois 

Dept, of Natural Resources, 
1 would like to extend a 
thank you to the sportsmen 
and other citizens who have 
taken an active role in the 
Illinois Sportsmen Against 
Hunger campaign. Because 
of your donations, sitKc 
1994, more than 700,000 
meals have been provided 
to needy individuals and 
families in Illinois. 

There is still time for 
hunters lo donate their deer, 
or for private citizens to 
make a donation to cover 
the cost of processing one 
deer. Processing each deer 
costs $35, and results in an 
average of 50 poimds of 
pound meat donated to 
food pantries, food banks. 

and soup kitchens in 
Illinois. In making a 
donation, you earmark the 
specific loution you would 
like to see benefit. Dona¬ 
tions can be made to )he 
IlliiKiis Conservation 
Foun^tion, and are tax 
deductible. 

Illinoisans have been 
extremely generous lo the 
Illinois Sportsmen Against 
Hunger campaign in the 
past. This program is a 
wonderful example of how 
residenis who have plenty 
are able to give to diose 
who are in aecA. Again, a 
sincere thank you. 

Joel Brunsvold 
Director 

Illinois of Natural 
Resources 
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PADS Breath Tests 
This month, some south 

suburban Public Action to 
Deliver Shelter (PADS) 
sites will begin giving pro¬ 
spective guests breath tests 
to see if they are under the 
influence of alcohol. 

If the test registers a 
breath-alcohol level mater 
than the state's legal limit 
of 0.08 percent for driving, 
the person will be denied 
entry into the overnight 
shelter. 

Some shelter volunteers 
are against the decision, be¬ 
cause they felt it would 
force them to turn needy 
people away. 

Since South Suburban 
PADS began in 1990, the 
sites allowed volunteers to 
turn awav any prospective 
guests who appeared to be 
drunk or abusing drugs, ac¬ 
cording to a PADS spokes¬ 
man. If the person is ill or 
the weather is very cold, 
volunteers will call a local 
police department or hos¬ 
pital, the spokesman added. 

The breath-testing ma- 
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Live Enactment Of The Christmas Creche 
chines will prove that a 
person is intoxicated. Proof 
IS needed because a lot of 
people deny they are intox¬ 
icated, the representative 
said. 

The possibly of using the 
breath-testing machines be¬ 
gan being discussed by 
chapter board members 
when they heard that other 
chapters were using the ma¬ 
chines. Although alcohol 
testing was being discussed 
to help ensure the safety of 
volunteers and other shelter 
guests, the discussions 
weren’t a result of any spe¬ 
cific instance of violence, 
the representative said. 

But because of objections 
from some shelter volun¬ 
teers, use of the machines 
will be left up to the 26 in¬ 
dividual shelters. 

PADS purchased two 
breath-testing nuchines at a 
cost of Sl,200 and has not 
yet determined how to 
move them from site to site, 
the spokesman said. 

The Center, 12700 South¬ 
west Highway, Palos Park, 
will host a luncheon on 
Tuesday, Dec. 7, featuring 
the history and a live 
enactment of the Christmas 
Creche. 

Center Program Director 
Lois Lauer will share the 
story of how St. Francis 

begat) the tradition of 
reenacting the story of 
Christmas, and then she 
will be joined by several 
other members of The 
Center's staff to stage a live 
reenactment of the 
Christmas nativity with 
real donkey and sheep 
inside the Great Hall of The 

LEGAL None E 

VILLAGE OF CRESTWOOD 

LAST DATE OF FILING APPLICATIONS FOR 2005 
SCAVENGER LICENSES - DECEMBER 13, 2004 

WITH HEARINGS THEREUPON - 
DECEMBER 14. 2004 

LEGAL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the last date 
for filing of an application for the issuance of a 2005 
license for the operation of a scavenger business in the 
Village of Crestwood shall be Mon^y, December 13, 
2004 and applications, upon forms available without cost 
in the Crestwood Village Clerk’s Office, 13840 South 
Cicero Avenue, shall be filed prior to 4:00 p.m. on 
December 13, 2004 in said office. The application for 
scavenger license, when filed, must be acconmanied bv the 
S500.00 license fee required by Section >3-3 of the 
Crestwood Village Code, which will be refunded if the 
license is not granted. 

On Tuesday, Oct. 26th, approximately 900 seventh and 
ei^th graders from schools throughout Chicago's south 
side and south suburbs met at Brother Rice High School 
for a presidential debate and civics lesson. 

The basic plan for the day was as follows: 
1. State SeiK Ed Maloney discussed the process of 

electing a president. 
2. Seniors Bobby Frasor (portrayed Sen. John Kerry) 

and Jim Connelly (portrayed President George 
Bush) presented parly platforms. 
Brother Rice students and junior high students asked 
questions. 
Attorney Burt Odelson discussed the histone events 
of “Florida election-Supreme Court decision-2000. 
Live vignettes illustrating election amendments to 
the Constitution were covered. 
Mock election was held. 
Constitution/Presidential election quiz was given. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN THAT, pursuant to 
Section 3-3-1 of the Crestwood Village Code, a public 
hearing will be held by, or on behalf of, the Village Mayor 
on Tuesday, Decemter 14, 2004 at 1:00 p.m. in the 
Crestwood Village Hall, 13840 South Cicero Avenue, for 
the purpose of determining whether or not the public 
welfare and convenieiKe will be served and benefited by 
the issuance of a scavenger license to the respective 
applicants, subject to the further restriction in said section 
that no more than four (4) licenses for the operation of a 
scavenger service be in effect at any time. At said time and 
place, all applicants and interested persons will be 
afforded an opportunity to be heard and may present 
documentation, evidence, or testimony in support of, or 
opposition to, any applications. 

6. 
7. 

CHESTER STRANCZEK 
MAYOR 
VILLAGE OF CRESTWOOD 
13840 SOUTH CICERO AVENUE 
CRESTWOOD, ILLINOIS 60445 

Center’s Lodge. Several 
beautiful examples of 
porcelain and wood nativity 
sets will be on display, and 
attendees are invit^ to 
bring their treasured or 
unusual nativity sets to add 
to the display. 

The luncheon begins at 
12 noon, cost SI 2 per 

person, and requires ad¬ 
vance reservations. The 
I p.m. program will follow 
the luncheon. 

For further information, 
interested persons should 
call The Center at (708) 
361-3650. 

TRADITIONAL 
HEATING & COOLING 

SAUS • SIRVKI • MSIMUnON O 
t«sidanHol * ComiiiTciol 

70l-3l54714ir70l-3IS4M2:Er 

NO P.WMIMS'OIMIRISI IM II 201)6 
wfiwmiH WAim niM mmmiib ipucuiin 

Ini Kn ym fMr Mh ai NfltB tfa Min Im Dadv Iv Mftai M 

WjWKtinihoiM 
nniiavTiPHFFm 

•H^IBdony 
•S^inwUtaUiir 

. SNoiiaintiioHriom 
hKIHISS Uh*|rht|whw 

ssLrmi 

*2560 O 
ALLERGIES 

Btoiktr cMKt imk a 
HONEYWELL Uhnnoki I 

Air licKSMai SjMciD 

7 Month 13 Month 42 Month 

Cha-Chinff! 

APY APY APY 

I Mm. CaiiticMi ol Owna Amal 
M VM un) a «»M mtISm 
•M Snap ■an ART *MI«M Sw im 
toMnalMCD 
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• BRIDGEVIEW BANK GROUP 
A Better Banking Experience* 

7940 S. Harlem Ave. 

708.594.74001 wvvw.bridgeviawbank.com 
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Letter To The Editor 

Letter to the Editor: 
In an effort to provide Illinois consumers with u con¬ 

tinued abundance of home financing options, the Illinois 
Association of Mortgage Brokers (IAMB) is urging the 
Illinois Supreme Court to hear a case concerning a section 
of the Illinois Interest Act enacted in 1974. 

An Illinois Appellate Court decision issued on March 30, 
2004 concerning the Illinois Interest Act stated that for 
first mortgages on residential property where the interest 
rate exceeds K“/o, certain fees and costs cannot exceed 3"u. 
The fees comprising the 3% ceiling include any fee that is 
paid directly or indirectly by the borrower and/or imposed 
by the lender directly or indirectly, whether paid by the 
borrower or the seller or any other person on behalf of the 
borrower. A violation of the Act would occur if both of 
these triggers are met. This ruling applies to all residential 
mortgage lenders including state chartered and federally 
chartered lenders. 

A subsequent Federal Court Appellate decision rules that 
the Illinois Appellate Court ruling was incorrect, but it 
does not overturn the Appellate Court decision. The 
Illinois Supreme Court is the only body that can overturn 
the Illinois Appellate Court decision, and the Illinois 
Supreme Court is currently considering hearing this case. 
Previous to the Illinois Appellate Court decision, lenders 
had assumed that they were protected by federal law as to 
first mortgage interest rates and fees. The Illinois Attorney 
General had issued an opinion to this effect in the early 
1990s which is still in effect. 

The Illinois Interest Act has become rigid and outdated 
in today’s mortgage lending market. If mortgage interest 
rates approach or exceed 8%, this will shrink mortgage 
loan products available to Illinois consumers. Historically 
after a U.S. Presidential election interest rates have gone 
up .5% to .75%. The most adversely affected consumers 
will be those with impaired credit in the non-conforming 
market who use mortgage products with higher interest 
rates and fees due to higher risk. 

The law is confusing and the rulings are vague in 
defining when a loan exceeds the 8% trigger. For examnle, 
adjustable rate mortgages (ARMs) were rarely used in 
1974. When'does the 8% trigger take effect? An adjustable 
rate loan can be made at 5% today with a fully indexed 
rate of 13%. Does the 8% trigger take effect now because 
of the fiilly indexed rate? Does it take effect when the rate 
becomes 8%, or does it never take effect because the initial 
loan was made at 5%? This is confusing for the mortgage 
lending industry and consumers. 

The IAMB is urging the Illinois Supreme Court to 
review the decision of the Appellate Court to reassure 
lenders that the manner in which mortgage lending has 
been conducted over many years was in compliance with 
^e Illinois Interest Act and published opinions of the 
Illinois Attorney General. 

The IAMB advocates that the Illinois Legislature review 
the Illinois Interest Act in conjunction with the High Risk 
Home Loan Act which both relate to residential real estate. 
Illinois lenders and consumers need clarity in the law so 
that the supply of mortgage funds will not be interrupted 
based upon conflicting and outdated laws. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Terry R. Bivens 

President, Illinois Association of Mortgage Brokers 

Voter 
Deadline 

Cook County Clerk 
David Orr urged Gov. Rod 
Blagojevich to sign legis¬ 
lation recently passed by 
the Illinois General Assem¬ 
bly that extends the state's 
voter registration deadline. 

Under the proposal, spon¬ 
sored by state Rep. Robin 
Kelly (D-Matteson) and 
state Sen. James Meeks (D- 
Chicjgo) and approved 
during the fall veto session, 
prospective voters can sign 
up as late as 14 days before 
an election. The state's cur¬ 
rent registration deadline is 
28 days before Election 
Day. 

“This legislation gives 
qualified citizens the op¬ 
portunity to take part in the 
electoral process,*’ Orr said. 
“Many people with busy 
schedules don’t pay atten¬ 
tion to political campaigns 
until the final weeks before 
an election. If they aren’t 
registered a month before 
the election, they’re shut 
out of the process." 

Orr noted that two of the 
three presidential debates 
this year occurred after the 
state’s registration deadline 
had passed. 

Voters who sign up 
within the two-week “grace 
period" before the deadline, 
must register at their local 
county clerk’s or election 
commission’s main office 
or at locations designated 
by the election authority, 
according to the bill. This 
will enable election offi¬ 
cials to verify each voter’s 
identity and confirm his or 
her address. Those voters 
will vote absentee, either in 
person at the time they 
register or by mail. 

Several states, including 
Washington and California, 
have extended voter regis¬ 
tration deadlines until the 
final two weeks before 
Election Day. Five states 
allow voters to register on 
Election Day. 

If signed into law by the 
governor, the legislation 
would take effect statewide 
before the March 2006 
primary election. 

Re-Elected 
Illinois Senate President 

Emil Jones Jr. was re¬ 
elected unanimously by the 
members of the Democratic 
Caucus to serve a second 
term as Senate President. 

President Jones was 
elected Senate President in 
December 2002. He had 
served previously as Senate 
Democratic Leader 
(minority leader) since 
January 1993. 

The iiKeting of the 
members of the Caucus was 
held last week in Spring- 
field. 

President Jones has been 
a member of the Illinois 
Senate since 1983^ serving 
as chairman of the Senate 
Insurance Pensions and 
Licensed Activities Com¬ 
mittee. He was a member 
of the Illinois House from 
J973-83, serving as the 
chairman of the House 
Insurance Committee and 
in House leadership. 

During his first term as 
Senate President, the 
Illinois Senate passed 
legislation creating the 
Prescription Drug Program 
for senior and disabled 
citizens that cuts costs for 
prescriptions up to 40 
percent. An iiKrease to the 
state’s minimum wage laws 
was passed, as was a bill to 
put teeth into the equal pay 
for equal work law. 

Jld Joints 
Southwest 

By THOMAS E. GAVIN 

Last week Governor Rod Blagojevich sent a letter to U.S. Mucation Secretary 
Rod Paige urging him to stop attempts to alter the way the federal government 
funds the Pell Grant program, which greatly impacts Illinois students and their 
families. He further noted that at the state level, with double-digit jxjverty rates 
for Illinois families, this is not the time to cut cntically needed educational 

dollars. 

According to Blagojevich, more 
than 52,000 of the Illinois students 
who are eligible to receive Pell Grants 
would lose either all or a portion of 
their grants as a result of the new 
federal changes, based on initial 
estimates. This means $7 million in 
lost Pell Grants for Illinois students. 

Illinois has one of the largest need- 
based financial aid programs in the 
nation, the Monetary Award Program 
(MAP), which serves families with 
average incomes of S29,000. The new 
federal changes will put more stress 
on the statewide program. 

Pell (irants and the state-supported 
MAP funds represented more than 50 

percent of the total scholarship and 
grant funds fur Illinois undergraduates 

in fiscal year 2002-2003. 
Spending bills Jhat were approved 

by both the United States Senate and 
the House of Representatives on 

Saturday (11/20) would allow these 

unfortunate changes to move forward. 
*•* 

U.S. Representative Judy Biggert 

(R-IL-13) has alerted All Points that 
the Orland Tract Restoration Project 
will receive $210,000 in ujKoming 

federal funding. 'I'his funding was 
included in M R 4818, which suc¬ 

cessfully passed the House late last 

month. 
The Orland Tract is a joint, local- 

federal project designed to restore the 

area to its original prairie grassland 
ecosystem. The land, owned by the 

Cook County Forest Preserve, is a 
960/acre tract m Orland Township 

bordered by LaGrange Road on the 
east, 104th Avenue on the west, 167th 
Street on the north, and 179th Street 
on the south. 

Congresswoman Biggert is a long¬ 
time supporter of the project and took 
an active role in securing funding for 
the project. 

*** 

IRS spokesperson for northern 
Illinois Sue Hales has alerted All 
Points to the fact that there are over 
2,700 Illinois residents who arc due 
2003 federal tax refunds totaling 
nearly $2.1 million. Most of these tax 
return refund checks were returned to 
the IRS as “undeliverable" by the U.S. 
Postal Service. 

A variety of reasons for non¬ 
delivery might be cited. However, 
there are a number of ways to see if 
one has money coming to them. To 
find out, visit the IRS Web site at 
www.irs.gov and click on “Where’s 
My Refund." Taxpayers without 
access to the Internet should check 
their records or contact their tax pre¬ 
parer, then call the IRS toll-free 
assistance line at 1(800) 829-1040 to 
update their address. 

*** 

State Senator Edward Maloney (D- 
Chicago) has received an award from 
AARP for his work in ensuring that 
more seniors living in assisted and 
shared housing establishments will 
receive flu shots. According to the 
federal Centers for Disease Control 
(CDC), influenza and pneumonia are 
the 6th leading cause of death among 
persons 65 years of age and older in 
the U.S. 

Maloney sponsored legislation (SB 
2768) which requires assisted living 
and shared housing establishments to 
provide flu shots, if their facility 
administers medication, to residents 
over 65 years of age. In cases where 
the facility docs not administer 

medications, they must advise pro¬ 
spective residents to consult a 
physician as far as whether to obtain a 
flu shot. 

“I am honored to receive this award 
from AARP. The legislation I spon¬ 
sored was a necessary measure to help 
ensure seniors protect themselves 
from what can be a deadly illness," 
said Maloney. “This law affects all 
senior and assisted living facilities 
within the state and is important 
because it will not only save lives, but 
have a real impact in keeping our 
seniors as independent as possible." 

The First-Year Experience program, 
designed to prepare Moraine Valley 
students for success in college, has 
received the Illinois Community Col¬ 
lege Board’s Teaching and Learning 
Excellence Award for 2004. 

The First-Year Experience is a col¬ 
laborative program that focuses on 
helping new college students become 
successful as they begin the transition 
from high school to h^igher education. 
The program consists of three com¬ 
ponents: A .student placement exam; 
an online orientation providing 
placement exam reviews, genera' 
education requirements for transfei 
and career majors. Moraine Valley 
infomiation, course registration; and 
College 101, an eight-week, one- 
credit class that familiarizes the 
student with the campus, teaches them 
what to expect in college and informs 
'.hem of what’s expected from them as 
learners in college. The program al.so 
focuses on teaching students proper 
study skill habits, preparedness, goals 
and objectives, learning styles, diver¬ 
sity issues and career planning. 

Circuit Court of Cook County Chief 
Judge Timothy C. Evans has 
appointed Rob^ F. Harris as the 
Cook County Public Guardian 
effective Dec. 1st, 2004. Mr. Hams is 
a 13-year veteran of the department, 
where he presently serves as the Chiel 
Deputy Public Guardian. Mr. Hams 
will replace Mr. Patrick T. Murphy, 
who was recently elected a Circuit 
Court judge. 

Hams IS a graduate of U. of I. 
Champaign-Urbana (1981) with a BS 
in Industrial Engineering. He received 
his Juris Doctor in 1991 from DePaul 
University College of Law. 

Lt. Gov. Pat (j>uinn has proposed a 
practical suggestion to the continuing 
flap over the alleged misuse of Gov. 
Rod Blagojevich’s security detail. A 
WLS (Channel 7) news investigation 
brought the allegation to light, ^inn 
has revested that Orland Park Police 
Chief Tim McCarthy head up a study 
of the 38 man Illinois State Police 
security team. In McCarthy, the Lt. 
Gov. offers a current law enforcement 
pro whose personal and professional 
integrity is exceptional. 

Chief McCarthy’s background 
includes a 23-year Secret Service 
career. His being shot while pro¬ 
tecting President Reagan during an 
assassination attempt in 1981 thrust 
the former Leo High School and 
University of Illinois football player 
into the national spotlight. 

McCarthy has served as the Orland 
Park police chief for the past 10 years. 
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I’M AN AMERICAN AND I’M A MUSLIM 

NAME IS MANAL OMAR. I’ve earned a Masters degree from 
Georgetown University, and I’ve won several national public-speaking awards. 
I’m a development researcher for an international corporation. I vote. I’m aaive 
in politics, and I belong to several civic organizations. 

I’m an American Muslim woman and I wear hijab. 

I choose to wear hijab — a head scarf and modest attire — because the practice 
is integral to my religious beliefs, and because I am proud to be a Muslim woman. 
In Islam, both women and men are encouraged to dress modestly, thereby 
allowing a person to be judged on the content of his or her character, and not on 
physical appearance. 

To me, hijab is a symbol of my confidence and self-respect. 

COUNCIL ON AMERICAN-ISLAMIC RELATIONS 

I’M AN AMERICAN MUSLIM 

CAIR, America’s largest Islamic civil liberties group, is nationally 
headquartered in Washington D.C. and has 29 regional chapters 
nationwide and in Canada, including Chicago, Illinois. 

28 E. Jackson Blvd. 
Suite #1009 

Chicago, IL 60604 
Tel: 312-212-1520 • Fax:312-212-1530 

Email: info@CAIRchicago.org 
www.cairchicago.org 

paid advefSaament (tor educational purposes only) 



Entertainment News 

A Pioneer Christmas Event 
On Thursday, Dec. 9th, 

the Will County Historical 
Society will present a 
Pioneer Christmas event 
which will be held at 
Pioneer Settlement in 
Lockport. The evening of 
entertainment ' will take 
visitors back to a day and 
time when the early settlers 
of the area celebrated the 
Christmas season. 

Beginning at 6:30 p.m. an 
old-time program with 
singing, music and 
re'citations will be pre¬ 
sented in the Wells Comer 
one-room school. The 
program will be repeated at 
7, 7:30 and 8 p.m. in order 
to accommodate the 

crowds. 
Santa’s elves will be 

working in the shops and 
develop dialogue with the 
children while working to 
fill the lists from Santa. Mr. 
and Mrs. Claus will be 
greeting children in the log 
cabin and handing out 
treats to all. There will be a 
beautiful tree with hand¬ 
made ornaments , and 
carolers will sing and bring 
Christmas cheer throughout 
the grounds. Scrooge, Bob 
Cratchit and Tiny Tim and 
additional characters from 
Dickens’ Christmas Carol 
will be present. There will 
be a Christmas Social with 
wonderful refreshments. 

A Christihas bazaar with 
special handmade and 
unusual items will be 
available for purchase. 
Pathways in the Settlement 
will be lighted with hun¬ 
dreds of tin punched 
luminaria. Parking will be 
available in a lot across the 
road from Pioneer Settle¬ 
ment. There will be a 
moderate amount of heat 
within the buildings and the 
event will be held regard¬ 
less of weather conditions. 

Admission is free. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, call (815) 838-5080. 

St. Xavier Concert 
The Saint Xavier Uni¬ 

versity Concert Band, 
under the direction of Dr. 
Hrik Janners, will present a 
concert at 3 p in. Sunday, 
Dec. 5 in McGuire Hall on 
the university’s Chicago 
Campus, 3700 W. 103rd St. 
The performance is to 
include some great new 
music for the concert band 
as well as established 
siandarils. Repertoire selec¬ 
tions include "The 
Sinfonians" by Clifton 
Williams, “Do Not Cio 
Gentle Into The (iood 
Night" by Idliott del Borgo, 

"Paris Sketches’’ by Martin 
Ellerby and "Scootin’ on 
Hardrock" by David 
Holsingcr, Come out and 
enjoy an aflemoon of great 
music! 

General admission is $6; 
senior citizens and visiting 
students arc $5. Admission 
is free for all SXU faculty, 
stair, students with an ID. 
Proceeds benefit music 
.scholarships for Saint 
.Xavier students. For 
additional information, call 
(773)298-3421. 

JACK GIBBONS 
"When You Wish The Best, 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOURS: 

5 to 11 Mon. Thai Fri. 
Sot. from 4 Sun. from 1 

Re^rvations 
Accepted Mon. -Fri. only 

Music: "Rhythm Section" Fri., Sat. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147th St. & Oak Park Ave. 
708-687-2331 

Visa And Master Card Accepted 

BINGO • BINGO • BINGO 
Celebrating Our 4th Year 

WE PLAY EVERY 
Monday & Wednesday at 6:45pm 

^‘i^SoNDAY 6:45pm 
All Book Games $250.00 or More 

PLUS 2-$500.00^s 
$3.500.00 Horse Shoe Jackpot 
$2^600.00 Speed Ball Jackpot 

(mt Hmm jf frimt) 

^*ivEDNESDAY 6:45pm 
^^BUDGET BINGO^^ 

Bingo Books only $5.00 
After Ist Book Purchase of $10 
M.WIMIM BINGO PAVOl I S 

GOME PLAY WITH US! 
The Glendora 

10225 S. Hariem Ave. CUcago Ridge 
Cmak Bar, Good Food, Smwko EmUr, SmUmg Fmeoo, 

DrdiemUd mmd VobmUon 
Benefits Sants Lncia 

Present 
Christmas 
Classics 

The Southwest Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra will pre¬ 
sent “Home Again For the 
Holidays’’ at 4 p.m. Sun¬ 
day, Dec. 5lh. at St. l.inus 
Church, 10300 S. Lawler 
Ave., Oak Lawn. 

Christmas classics will be 
performed. 

Admission is $16 to $20 
for adults, $15 to $19 fur 
seniors and $5 for students. 
Children age 12 and 
younger may attend free. 

Tickets may be purchased 
in advance or at the door. 

Further information is 
available by calling (708) 
802-0686. 

Perform 
''The Red 
Shoe?” At 
MVee 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will host 

■ two holiday performances 
of "The Red Shoes" on 
Saturday, Dec. 11th in the 
Dorothy Menker Theater 
on campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. in Palos Hills. The 
morning show will begin at 
11 a.ra and the afternoon 
show will begin at 1 p.m. 

This Robin Short adapta¬ 
tion of the play is a holiday 
production based on the 
Hans Christian Andersen 
fairytale. An orphan girl 
named Karen is reunited 
with her long lost grand¬ 
mother. Soon afterwards, 
Karen is tricked and kid¬ 
napped by the evil Snogg 
and his mute sidekick 
Jemmo into wearing a 
beautiful pair of magical 
red shoes, which force her' 
to dance non-stop. As she 
dances through tne streets, 
Siiogg picks the pockets of 
people watching Karen. 
After a dramatic chase, “the 
fox’s tail is caught in his 
own trap.” The story ends 
with a happy reunion 
between Karen and her 
loved ones. 

For more information or 
tickets, call the box office 
at (708) 974-5500. Tickets 
are S8 for adults and $6 for 
children ages 12 and under. 
Group rates are also avail¬ 
able. Tickets ordered over 
the phone are subject to a 
$1 handling fee. 

Village 
Players 
Auditions 

The Palos Village Players 
will hold auditions for Neil 
Simon’s comedy hit 
“Broadway Bound” at 8 
p.m. on Dec. 9th and 14th 
at All Saints Lutheran 
Church, 13350 LaGrange 
Rd. Enter from the rear 
parking lot. 

Adults of all ages arc 
invited to try out. Auditions 
will consist of readings 
from the script and are 
open to the general public. 
No previous acting exper¬ 
ience is required. 

The production will be 
staged at Palos South 
Middle School from Feb. 
25th to March 5th. There 
are also opportunities for 
non-acting production jobs. 

Call (708) 671-1091. 

CLASS REUNIONS 

St. Laurence High School Alumni Association - Advent 
family mass and biunch at the school - Sunday, Dec. 12th: 
Mass 10 a m., brunch will follow. Reserve by Dec. 7ih, 
call (708) 458-6900, ext. 254. 

Proviso East High School class of 1955 will hold a 50- 
year rcuition on Sept. 30th and Oct. Ist, 2005 at Diury 
Lane, Oak Brook. Call (630) 628-3033 or visit 
www.classofD55.com. - -^ 

Argo Community High School, classes of 1954 and 
1955, will meet in the fall of 2005. Call (708) 598-4460 or 
(708) 458-4067. 

Farragut High School, classes of 1952-1954, arc looking 
for classmates. Call Carolee (Fotka) Michalek at (815) 
407-1934. 

Evergreen Park Grammar School is seeking alumni for a 
60th reunion in 2005 Call Evelyn (Meisner) Vargas at 
(773) 978-0829. 

Ciage Park High School class of January 1955 reunion in 
September 2005. Call (708) 598-8104. 

D.S. Wentworth Grade School class of 1955 is looking 
for classmates for a reunion Call Jim Franzen at (630) 
789-6803 or Marla Zack at (630) 887-9346. 

Tony Ireland’s Premier Entertainer 

Kenny's 
Christmas Time 

S in IRELAN D 
music dance 

un 
O 

laughter 

, It ro4///*> I 

SpetiaJ Guests: 
HiUrtOlu (.^omedian (scorge Caicy 

Multi-falcntcd Irtih (.ollecn Vinona Kennv 

AcA)4jnicd Acs.onljaiu$( HrtrtJi.ji 0‘SulJiva/i 

Musical Dirtiior Michael I ni^luh 

llic Dublin (.ttv Dancen md Singen 

iniAGinE CHRjstmAS TiraE In iRfLAno - a warw 

tuRf fIre on A COLD nlcHt, A Apusinc sIncALonc by The 

HEARTH. FAVORjtE SOnCS AFlD HYDinS, SPlRjtED DAnClnC. 

LAUCHtER. StORytELLlnC, Wlt AOD WlSDOOl - EtllOYED 

BY FRlEnDS ARD FAiniLY GAtHERgD In CELEBRAtlOn OF tHE 

HOLIDAYS. THEn ALLOtU TORY KEnnY, lAfLAnD'S PRfmiEII,^ 

EntEATAlnEA, ADD HIS ALL-StAKCASt tO tAKE YOV tHERf. 

ChiCAe;c^ t^ACl ic J-TaeK 
6119 W. 147th Street, Oak Forest, IL 

SOLD OUT Sunday, December 12, 2004 
. kaj ^ _ Show Time 7:30 pm • Admission S20 

For Tickets and Information Call 708-607-9323 



Yes, Virginia...” Performance 
In 1897, eiuht-year-old 

Virginia O'Hanlon wrote a 
letter to The Ne^ York Sun 
asking. “Please tell me the 
truth: is there a Santa 
Claus?" The answer she 
received - "Yes, Virginn. 
there is a Santa Claus" - is 
one of the most widely 
reprinted newspaper 
editorials of all time. 

The author of “Yes, 
Virginia " was veteran 
newsman and Sun editorial 

writer Prank Church. He 
turned out a SOO-word 
reply, printed on Sept. 21st. 
1897, on page six of the 
paper with no byline. 

The Orland Park 'Itieatre 
Troupe is perfomung the 
Pal Cook stage^ adaptation 
of “Yes, Virginia.. .” as its 
2004 holiday production. 
CJrland Park Recreation 
Program Supervisor Irene 
Huikema is executive pro¬ 
ducer with Frann Cami- 

Coiumbia Presents 
“Guys And Doiis” 

Columbia College, Chicago, will present “Guys and 
Dolls." from Thursday, Dec. 9th, W Sunday, Dec. 19th, at 
Getz Theater, 72 E. I Ith St., Chicago. 

pie preview performances will lake place Thursday and 
Friday, Dec. 9th and lOih, with opening night Sunday, 
Dec. 12th. A post-show discussion will follow the Thurs¬ 
day, Dec. 16th, show. 

The production will be co-direcled by faculty members 
Estelle Speclor and Kristi Bramletl, with musical direction 
by Jonathan Mastro and choreography by Wilfredo Rivera. 

The student casts stars David Fink, Adam Minegar. 
Danielle Brown, Leah Morrow. John Zucker, Brendaa 
Balfc, Mark Breland and Evan Sierminski. 

Theatrical design is by C'olumbia alumnus Dave 
Beaupre, faculty member Emil Boulos and students Rachel 
Damon, Jared Kassof and Lara Macro/. 

rickets are $10 to $14 and half-price for students and 
seniors. Free tickets will be available to not-for-profit 
groups pending availability. 

1 iekets arc further information are available by calline 
(312).J44-6I26 

Lewis Production 
Of “The Tempest” 

Lewis University will host the production of William 
Skakespeare's “The Tempest" Friday to Sunday. Dee. 3rd 
to 5th, and Thursday to Sunday, Dec, 9th to 12th. 

Evening performances begin at 8 p.m. Sunday matinees 
start at 2;.i0 p.m. in the Phillip’Lynch Theatre in the 
Oremus Fine Arts Center of the main campus on Route 53 
in Romeoville. 

Tickets arc $10 for adults and $9 for students and sen¬ 
iors. Advanced ticket purcha.se.s are strongly encouraged. 

“The Tempest" is partially funded by a grant from the 
Illinois Arts Council. 

Lewis University theater professor Dr. Kevin Trudeau 
directs the production with a cast of 21 actors. Local actors 
include Kate Hafcy and Mary Eli/abcth Gele/.auka.s of 
ilomcr Glen; Guinevere Grana of Oak Lawn; Kelly 
Carevic of Orland Park; Emily Kadar of New Lenox, 
Holly Swieeh of Bridgeview and Cody Pajkos of Tinley 
Park. 

Re.servations are available by calling (815) 836-5500. 

^ '^artolini's 
Family OwMd RMtaurant & Catwfcig 

iU ikif frrynU 
Let Our Jamibj !He[p your Jamity! 
Op«n Christinas Evs iiAtf 

For Catarina Until Sp.m. TVr 

Family to Que 

Opan Christinas Eva 
For Catarlng Until S p.m. 

Bring Your 
Family to Our 

Banquet faclUtlaa 
We Can Handle ALL 

Your Catering Needs 

Fimsnd Wschangs 
Lunches uMHb.. 

Chrislmas Baby Showers 
Reuniona 

Family Parties Or Any 
Birthday Paitiaa CMTogtUMr 

oatan 
a jiMusc 'Aif 

nwrymwMs 
CMMMIOMiTIMSr 

“YOU ASKED FOR IT 
YOU OOT IT” 

RESTAURANT NOW OPEN 
SUNDAYS 11:30 AM TO 7.-00 

14420 S. Pulaski • MisUotbian, IL 60445 

708-396-2333 
bak far ai aa At atb 9 wvnkiildiijuai IW il sf aar waai 

velc-Sidlow serving as 
producer/director. Meggah 
Voupel is assistant director. 

Orland Park's Erika 
Atkenson portrays young 
Virginia while Bruce Fred¬ 
rick (Tinley Park) appears 
as the editorial writer, 
Frank Church. Other cast 
members from Orland Park 
include Joey Germino, Ash 
Herhold, J.P. Kaale, Carol 
•Suich, Bob Szczepanski 
and Pete VanderKrabben. 

Also appearing are Mike 
Azarkiewicz (Tinley Park), 
Christine Beauregard 
(Burbank), Alyse Gray 
(New Lenox) and Laura 
Wolframski (Lansing). 

Performances are on 
Friday, Dec. 3rd and Satur¬ 
day, Dec. 4th at 8 p.m. 
There is a matinee per¬ 
formance on Sunday, Dec. 
5th at 2 p.m. in the Jane 
Barnes Annex of the 
Orland Park Civic Center, 
14750 S. Ravinia Ave. 

Tickets are $12 for adults, 
$10 for seniors and $8 for 
children. Only general 
seating is available. For 
more information, call 
(708) 403-PARK. 

Celtic 
Suppers . 
On Sundays in December 

attend the popular Celtic 
Suppers where Gerard 
Haughey will arrive on 
Dec. 5lh. 

For $15, a buffet 
including soup, salad and a 
main entree is served. 
Children are welcome; 
younger than 12 years old 
admission is $8. There will 
be performances by Pat 
Daly & the Sounds of 
Green on Dec. 12th, and 
Velvet Green on Dec. 19th. 

There will be no Celtic 
Supper on Dec. 26th. 

Call Gaelic Park at (708) 
687-9323 to reserve tickets 
or for further information. 
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Coming To Beverly Arts 
The following prouams 

will be presented in 
December at the Beverly 
Arts Center. 2407 W. 11 Ith 
St. in Chicago. For 
information and tickets, call 
(773) 445-3838 or go 
online to 
www.heverlvartcenter.org. 
“The Last Christmas 

Carol." BAC Young Actors 
Studio performers are 
joined by professional 
Chicago actors in a musical 
conKoy about a jaded 
theater director who, during 
rehearsals of “A Christmas 
Carol,” is visited by a host 
of ghosts who teach him a 
lesson about Cliristnnas joy. 
Shows are on Fridays, Dec, 
3rd and 10th at 8 p.m.; 
Saturdays. Dec. 4th and 

11th at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.; 
and Sundays, Dec. Stfa and 
12th at 2 p.m. Tickets are 
$20, $18 seniors and BAC 
members, $15 children. 

Holiday Open House, 
winter' class preview and 
registration, entertainment, 
tours and refreshments are 
from 10 a m. to 2 p.m. 

“The Christmas That 
Almost Wasn’t," Bravo Jr., 
delightful tale of narrowly 
averted North Pole 
disasters, will take place on 
Wednesday, Dec. 15th and 
Thursday, Dec. 16th at 9:30 
a.m. $6 per person, groups 
welcome. 

Chicago Children’s Choir 
will take place on Friday, 
Dec. 17th at 7:30 p.m., $10. 

Named As Commended Students 
Sr. Rose Wiorek, RSM, 

principal of Mother 
McAuley Liberal Arts High 
School, announced that 
Kristen M. Cummings (Oak 
Forest), Joaruia Puchalski 
(Burbank), Katherine T. 

Spelman (Palos Park) and 
Christina Tyrakowski (Oak 
l.awn) have been named as 
Commended Students in 
the 2005 National Merit 
Scholarship Program. In 
addition. Kariavne M. 

Cozzie (Evergreen Park) 
was named an Outstanding 
Participant in the 2005 
National Achievement 
Scholarship Program. 

48 Month 
SDCU Holiday CD 

A 0% 

36 Month 
SDCU Holiday CD 

APY‘ 3.6 
$5,000 minimum deposit $1,000 minimum deposit 

If you're not yet a member of South Division Credit Union [SDCU], there's 
no better time to join. Open both a savings and checking account and 
not only aet these great rates, but also the celebrated treatment of 
member/ownership at SDCU. 

FREE Checks 
FREE VISA/ATM Check Card 
FREE & Canvenient ATMs 
FREE Internet Account Access & Bill Pay 
Automatic Overdraft Protection 

Stop by and discover the advantages of OWNERSHIP. 

di SOUTH 
^DIVISION 
J0r CKMDIT UNION 

...WORKS FOR ME. 

www.sdcu.org 
• 

Evergreen Park Evergreen Park (Dm. Thnu Midlothian ^ 

9122 S.Kedzie Ave. 9059 S. Kediie Ave. U740S. Cicero Ave. * 

(708) 857-7070 
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oUf$o^Sm\ Wild Turkey Population 

COOK COUNTY COMMISSIONER ELI/.ABETH 
DOOI>Y GORMAN TRYING TO SAVE SWALLOW 
CLIEF TOBOGGAN SLIDES: The llonwable 
Elizabeth “Liz” Doody Ciorman, Ciwk County 
Commissioner, R-i7lh District, has taken up the fight to 
preserve tlie toboggan slides. 

Commissioner Gorman has a two page resolution to 
propose to the Cook County Forest Preserve District that 
starts out: “Whereas, the Cook County Forest P're.servcs 
arc home to a variety of cultural amenities, among them 
the Swallow Cliff Toboggan Slides Winter Sports Recrea¬ 
tional Facility near Palos Park, and— 

I-nds with the following: “Whereas, Swallow Cliff 
remains one of the most recognizable features within the 
District's holdings, visited year-round by those who want 
to experience the awesome panoramic vistas from its 
heights by ascending the rough-hewn limestone stairs and 
by those who seek the thrill of careening down the snow 
covered slides," 

"Now therefore be it resolved, that the Forest Preserve 
Hoard of Commissioners recognizing the rich history and 
splendor, as well as mountains of memories that people 
have of Swallow Cliff, does hereby, encourage the General 
Superintendent to continue exploring all available oppor¬ 
tunities and resources in order to preserve, maintain and 
manage the cultural integrity of this myriad-storied and 
magnificent facility, which is a treasure to all those who 
have come to experience it." 

‘A Tip O’ The Hal’ to Commissioner Gorman for 
having the interests of her constituents (in fact all Cook 
County residents) in this very important matter. All the 
infrastructure is in place to utilize a snow-making machine 
that is simple to operate and is successful even on South 
facing slopes, the Palos slides face North, a big advantage 
to holding the snow cover on sunny days. 

On those days in December, January and February when 
the weather is conducive (not raining, or above 45. 
degrees) the slides could be a real money-maker for the 
District, and, or private contractor. The income generated 
from toboggan rentals, admission fees and food stand 
purchases could turn what is considered a ‘white elephant' 
into a snow white bonanza, and give the families of (Took 
County a chance to enjoy the ‘Great Outdoors,’ with the 
possibility of a day of tobogganing, followed up with some 
ice-skating and ice-fishing in nearby lakes and ponds. 
■SPEAKING OF ICE FISHING; The ice fishing sea¬ 
son will soon be in full swing. Following are safety ice 
thickness guidelines to be considered before going out. 
Remember that currents under the ice and slush on top of 
the ice may affect the thickness. Blue, clear ice is safer 
than cloudy ice. 

*One inch of ice-stay off *Two to three inches of clear, 
blue ice will support one adult walking. ‘Four inches 
needed for safe ice fishing. *Five inches needed for 
snowmobiling. ‘Eight inches needed to support car or 
light truck. ‘Ten inches needed to support medium weight 
truck. These are only guidelines, “Let’s be careful out 
there.” When in doubt-don't go out. 
■WORLD CLASS SHOOTING COMPLEX: Gover¬ 
nor Rod R. Blagojevich and Illinois DNR Director Joel 
Bninsvold announced the Illinois General Assembly has 
approved S29 million in funds to undertake the develop¬ 
ment of the Sparta World Shooting and Recreation Com¬ 
plex. This will be the largest shooting recreational com¬ 
plex in the nation and is anticipated to draw hundreds of 
thousands of visitors annually to the facility located out¬ 
side of Sparta, in Randolph County, Illinois. 

Once completed in 2006, this facility will house the 
largest shooting and camping complex in Illinois. It will 
generate millions of dollars to the local and state 
economies and create hundreds of full and part time jobs 
in the area. This multi-recreational facility will be home to 
the Amateur Trap Shooting Association's Grand American 
in August of 20()6, the largest shooting event in America. 
■CHRISTMAS SHOPPING MADE EASY: With only 

Ongoing conservation cfTorts by the Illinois Dept, of 
Natural Resources have restored the wild turkey popula¬ 
tion to virtually all of Illinois. The number of turkeys 
living in the wild in Illinois now tops I00,(K)0, enough so 
that turkey hunting has become a source of tourist income 

"This is one of the greatest success stories in IDNR 
history," said IDNR Director Joel Brunsvold. “I'he wild 
turkey was almost extinct. It took trial and effort and 
tenacity to restore the turkey population The fact that 
turkeys are so common today is a testament to the success 
of wildlife conservation elTorts." 

There were almost no turkeys living m the wild m 
Illinois m l%(). At that time, conservation <‘ffurls were 
undertaken to restore the bird population, which had been 
a fixtpre in the terrain when Pilgrims arrived in America. 

Initial efforts to repopulate failed because those efforts 
had relied on turkeys raised in captivity. Domestic turkeys 
were not capable of surviving in the wild. 

“By 1967 we knew that the secret was m releasing wild 
birds. We brought in 65 birds from three other states," said 
Paul Shelton, IDNR Wildlife Program Manager. “All of 
the lens of thousands of birds now in Illinois are 
descendants of those few dozen birds.” 

Wildlife biologists also discovered the wild turkey could 
survive in varied terrain, not just the dense Shawnee 
National Forest of Southern Illinois. Turkeys were first 
moved to West Central, and Northwestern Illinois. They 
can now be found statewide. 

Test For Chronic 
Wasting Disease 

Illinois Department of 
Agriculture will test hunter- 
harvested deer for chronic 
wasting disease during the 
state's upcoming firearm 
deer season. 

The department's animal 
disease diagnostic labora¬ 
tories in Galesburg and 
Centralia are approved to 
perform the tests and will 
offer them to hunters this 
fall for $50 per deer. 

Hunters who would like 
to have their deer tested 
should either deliver the 
animal's head to one of the 
labs to have a local 
veterinarian remove and 
submit the required tissue 
samples. 

“'nicre is no scientific 
evidence that chronic 
wasting disease can infect 
humans,” Dr Colleen 
O’Keefe, the agriculhire 
department's division 
manager of Food Safety 
and animal Protection, said, 
“However, health experts 
currently recommend 
people avoid eating any 
part of an animal that has 
contracted the disease.” 

Test results will be 
mailed to hunters after they 
are completed, which 

generally takes three to six 
weeks. During that time, 
hunters are advised to keep 
meat from the deer frozen. 

The animal disease 
laboratories are open 
weekdays from 8 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Both also have 
night • depositories where 
deer heads can be left after 
regular business hours. 
Identification tags will be 
available at the depositories 
and must be completed for 
the test to be performed. 

Hunters should remove 
the head from their deer at 
the back of the skull by 
separating it from the 
vertebrae with a knife or 
saw. The head should be 
chilled, but not frozen until 
It is delivered to the lab. 
Hunters who would prefer 
to have their veterinanan 
collect tissue samples 
should call ahead to make 
sure the vetennarian 
provides the service. If he 
does not, a list of 
veterinarians who do 
remove deer tissue is 
available to calling the 
Illinois Department of 

Agriculture’s Bureau of 
Animal Health at (217) 
782-4944. 

NAIA Ail-Region Team 
in the area. This multi-recreational facility will be home to Umversity 
the Amateur Trap Shooting Association's Grand American 
in August of 20()6, the largest shooting event in America. , , J*****®*’ nudfielder 
■CHRISTMAS SHOPPING MADE EASY: With only “e^nte and freshman 
a few shopping days left, it makes sense to shop locally for forward Lissa Cwy were 

outdoor related Christmas presents and stocking stufTers. xiaia^ah b 
As opposed to catalogue or internet shopping, buying All-Region VII Fust 
locally helps the economy in the form of employment, and * . focently in their 
return of sales taxes to your local municipalities. Sup-, respective positions 
porting the area sporting goods stores, just may keep the followmg tn^ressive 

. small shop owners in business during these trying times. Masons this fall f|w the 
How nice it is to talk to knowledgeable sales persons as Cougars. In addition, 

opposed to an over the phone order taker who may be out- ^plwniore goalkeeper Jessi 
sourced 10,000 miles away. Local sporting goods dealers „ c ^ j 
can help you make the right decisions, including gift Region VII Second Team 
certificates. Local shopping eliminates the worry of out of ff®"®**- 
stock, back orders and the cost of returning merchandise. 

Pick Up Outdoor Illinois Issue 
One can discover Illinois’ that soon may be returning Jan. 1st. 

natural resources by pick- to America’s .forests; the Call (800) 720-3249 to 
ing 1^ the December issue history of mistletoe; and subscribe. Visa and Master- 
of {hitdoor Illinois, the young chefs, including re- Card are accepted. 
Department of National Re- cipes for cooking wild 
sources’ month mag^ine. game. Outdoor Illinois 

Article topics include teaches readers about the 
Sand Ridge Forest, one of state’s national, cultural 
Illinois’ most diverse state and recreational resources, 
parks: a new, federal pro- The magazine is available 
gram to incret^ bobwhite for $10 for a one-year sub¬ 
habitat and blight-resistant scription. It will increase to 
American chestnut trees $15 beKinnina Saturday. 

that soon may be returning 
to America’s .forests; the 
history of mistletoe; and 
young chefs, including re¬ 
cipes for cooking wild 
game. Outdoor Illinois 
teaches readers about the 
state’s national, cultural 
and recreational resources. 

The magazine is available 
for $10 for a one-year sub¬ 
scription. It will increase to 
SIS beginning Saturday. 

Jan. 1st. 
Call (800) 720-3249 to 

subscrilM. Visa and Master- 
Card are accepted. 

Coby led the Cougars in 
both goals scored and total 
points scored this season 
with 27 and 63, respec¬ 
tively. She played in all 23 
games for SXU and cur¬ 
rently siu at No. 2 all-time 
in school history for both 
goals scored (35) and 
points scored (81) in a 
single season. Kreifels is a 
four-time, all-conference 
selection and was named to 
the NAIA All-Region 
Second Team in 2003 at 
defender. Belmonte is a 
two-time, all-conference 
midfielder and led the 
Cougars in assists over the 
fall with 12 as well as 
recording seven goals. 
Brink was a NAIA All- 
Region First Team selec¬ 
tion last season and 
finished this year with a 
team-high 109 saves. 

“We found that mrkeys do well in an envuonment that 
includes both forest and open fields,” Shelton added 
"Once we learned that there ^as a large boom in the 
population. Jhe birds arc now common from Joliet to 
Galena to Cairo.” 

Re-population has been so successful that turkey hunting 
is now a source of revenue A total of 96 counties were 
open to turkey hunting this past spring. 

“Turkey hunting brings in lens of millions of dollars to 
the stale of Illinois,” said Brunsvold. “It's not just fees fiaid by hunters, but also the money spent bn travel, 
odging, clothing and other hunting supplies " 
Statewide, during the 2004 spring wild turkey hunting 

season, 15,066 turkeys were liarveslcd. 

Hold Softball Clinics 
.Saint Xavier University 

head syftb:\II coach Myra 
Minuskin and her coaching 
staff will hold their annual 
softball clinics on Sunday. 
January 16, 2(M)5 at the 
Shannon Center on SXU's 
Chicago campus. The first 
clinic will be open ffom 
8:30 until 11:30 am on 
Sunday and is open to all 
girl between the ages of 8 
and 13. 'Hie second clinic 
that Sunday will run from 
1:00 until 5:15 p.m. and 
will be available fur girls 
ages 14 tiuuugh 18. 

The cost for the morning 
clinic will be $30 per 
participant, if prc-registered 
and $35 per participant at 
the dixir. I'he afternoon 
clinic will feature a second 
session from 4:00 until 5:15 

p.m., which focuses solely 
on pitching. Cost for the 
first session of the 
afternoon clinic is $30 per 
participant (pre-registered) 
and $35 per participant at 
the door. If afternoon clinic 
participants would like to 
attend both sessions, the 
cost IS $40 per participant 
(pre-registered) and $45 per 
participant at t^ door. 

All clinic participanu will 
receive a T-shirt. Registra¬ 
tion forms are availanle at 
the Saint Xavier University 
Athletic Department or at 
WWW,sxu.edu/athletics For 
more information regarding 
these clinics, contact 
Minuskin by phone at (773) 
298-31 (X) or via e-mail at 

Special Olympians 
Area residents arc among 

more than 300 athletes 
from around the state who 
have qualified to compete 
III the Special Olympics Il¬ 
linois Stale Bowling Toum- 
amcnl Saturday, I)cc. 4th. 
at Landmark Lanes in Pe¬ 
oria. 

To compete in the stale 
loumament, athletes must 
have completed at least 
eight weeks of training and 
advanced from area and 
then regional competition. 

I'he Slate Bowling 
Tournament will begin with 
opening ceremonies at 9 
a m. Dec. 4ih. Competition 
starts at 9:30 a m. with a 
second shift scheduled to 
begin around 12:15 p.m. 
and end by about 3 p.m. 

At all levels of competi¬ 
tion, athletes bowl three 
games, with the tournament 
operating according to rules 
of the American Bowling 
Congress. 

“Bowling is one of the 
most popular sports offered 
by Special Olympics Il¬ 
linois," said Ron Knisley, 
Special Olympics Illinois 
director of sports and com¬ 
petition. "At the area level, 
thousand of athletes began 
the trail to the state tourn¬ 
ament. Besides acquiring 
phpical Skills, bowling 
helps athletes improve so¬ 
cial skills that help them 
better integrate in school, 
on the job and in their com¬ 
munities.” 

The State Tournament is 
one of seven state tourna¬ 
ments. Tliere are 175 Spe¬ 
cial Olympic competitions 

held each year throughout 
the state. Competition gives 
athletes the opportunity to 
dernonstrate the sports 
skills they have developed 
through training. 

The Illinois Knights of 
Columbus, Law Enforce¬ 
ment Torch Run and Shop- 
Ko are official partners of 
Special Olympics Illinois. 
Six Flags Great America is 
a statewide sponsor. 

A list of area residents 
competing follows. 

Vying in the Bowling 
Singles Competition at the 
Howe Developmental Cen¬ 
ter, Tinley Park, are Robert 
E. Bean and Kathleen 
Mason, both of Tinley 
Park. 

Competing in the Bow¬ 
ling Singles Competition at 

Independent-DeLwuw, Al- 
sip, IS Thomas DeLeeuw of 
Alsip. 

Vying in the Bowling 
Singles Competition at Jo- 
liet-BolingbrMk SRA, Bo¬ 
lingbrook, is Morgan Alan 
Kilgore of Bolingbrook 

Competing in the Bow¬ 
ling lUunp Competition at 
the Orland Park Recreation 
Department is Jacob 
Brettman of Evergreen 
Park. 

Vying in the Bowling 
Singles Competition at the 
Orland Park Recreation 
Department are Linda 
Bowlds and Penny Grill, 
both of Orland Park. 

Competing in the Bow¬ 
ling Singles Competition at 
Stagg High School, Palos 
Hills, is Ellen Sanderson of 
Tinley Park. 

Signs Intent Letter 
Holly Kennedy, a senior 

shortstop on the University 
High School softball team 
m Normal, III., las signed a 
letter of intent to continue 
both her athletic and 
academic career at St. 
Xavier University in 
C hicago as a member of the 
Cougar softball program. 

She IS projected to play at 
both shortstop and second 

base at SXU and plans to 
pursue a degree in educa¬ 
tion. 

“Holly is a versatile 
player who can contribute 
in a lot of different ways to 
our proipim," said SXU 
head softball coach Myra 
Minuskin. “She is a student 
of the game with the 
abilities to make an 
immediate impact.” 
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Veterani iliid iloldiers 
By LorilByor ^ . Ph- 1 Pti: 708.388.2425 

pleled his basic training at the Recruit Training Command 
at Great L4ikes. 

• 00 

Air Force Airman Nicholas J. Tigerina, son of Christy 
Tijerina of Stickney, graduated from basic military 
training at Lackland Air Force Base in San Antonio, 
Texas. He is a 2004 graduate of Morton West High School 
in Berwyn. 

••• 

Marine Corps Lance CpI. Esteban Serrano, son of Norma 
J. Delgado of Oak Lawn, recently graduated from the 
Aviatioii Radio Repair Course at Marine Corps Com- 
munications-Electronics School in Twentynine Palms, 
California. Serrano joined the Marine Corps in Noveniiiter 
2003. 

••• 

Army Staff Sgt. Terry T. O’Neill has been inducted into 
the Sgt. Audie L. Murphy Club, a club formed in 1986 in 
honor of the Army's World War II most decorated combat 
soldier, Audie Leon Mu^hy. The elite organization is 
composed of noncommission^ ofTicers who rave demon¬ 
strated their inherent leadership qualities and abilities, 
military knowledge and skills, arid courage in perfortnaiKe 
of assigned duties and responsibilities as characterized by 
Sgt. Murphy. In addition, he has been (kcorated with the 
Army ComriKndation Medal. The medal is awarded to 
individuals who, while serving in any capacity with the 
Army, have distinguished themselves by acts of heroism, 
meritorious achievement or meritorious service. O'Neill is 
the son of Thomas B. O'Neill of Orlaitd Park and Gail 
DeGenova of West Chicago. His wife Erin is the daughter 
of retired Army Sgt. First Class Edward E. and Bette A. 
Clemmons of Oak Lawn. He graduated in 1998 from 
Benjamin Franklin High School in Palos Heights. 

••• 

Justin D. Priestman has graduated from the Army ROTC 
Leader Development and Assessment Course, also known 
as “Operation Warrior Forge," at Ft. Lewis, Tacoma, 
Washington. Priestman is the son of David L. and Virginia 
L. Priestman of Evergreen Park. He is a 1998 graduate of 
Evei^een Park High School and a 2002 graduate of St. 
Xavier University. 

••• 

Army Sgt. Johnny E. Weaver has been deployed to Iraq 
in support of Operation Irani Freedom to engage in 
milita^ operations involving U.S. and coalition forces. 
Weaver, an infantryman, is me son of Sheryl A. Peterson 
of Midlothian. He is a 1999 graduate of Rich Central High 
School in Olympia Fields. 

Air Force Airman Rebecca Gomez has graduated from 
basic military training at Lackland Air Force Base, San 
Antonio, Texas. She is the daughter of Adriana and Jose 
Gomez of Burbank and a 2004 graduate of Reavis High 
School. 

Navy Seaman Recruit Keith R. Golden, a 2004 graduate 
of Thornton Township High School, recently completed 
U.S. Navy basic training at the Recruit Training Command 
at Great Lakes. 

••• 

Navy Seaman Apprentice Jason T. Gruziewski, son of 
Krystyra Erikson of Tinley Park and Thomas M. 
Gruziewski of Chicago, recently completed basic training 
at Recruit Training Command at Great Lakes. He is a 2002 
graduate of St. Laurence High School. 

Worth Subway Restaurant Grand Opening 
A _a _I_- . . ... ... ... 

The MiliUry Order of the Purple Heart recently launched 
a prescription and over-the-counter drug program that is 
available to its members and to the general public. The 
program allows people to order drugs from Canada at a 
significant discount. 

The pharmacists who fill the orders are professionally 
licensed in the province of British Columbia. Products 
sold through the mail meet FDA sundards. Generic drugs 
sold through tte program also tend to be priced lower. 

Participants in the program can order drugs from Canada 
by calling 1(800) 469-0955. People can also go to 
purnleheart org and click on the “prescription" link. That 
will uke them to the Canadian Web site where drugs and 
prices are listed. If a prescription is required, it must ^ 
sent by fax to Canada, 1(800) 469-0757. ' 

If a buyer mentions “Purple Heart" while ordering, the 
Military Order of the Purple Heart will receive a small 
donation. 

There is no tax and shipping is free for orders over $200. 
Any order over $50 receives a $5 discount. 

For more information, visit www.numlehcan.ori> 
. ••• ' 

Navy Seaman Apprentice Robert J. McIntosh, a 2002 
graduate of Morgan Park High School, recently completed 
U.S. Navy basic training at Recruit Training Command, 
Great Lakes. 

••• 

Navy Seaman Recruit Curtis A. Paape, a 2004 graduate 
of Dwight D. Eisenhower High School, recently com- 

A Subway restaurant grand opening will be held on 
Friday, Dec. 3rd and Saturday, Dec. 4th. The new 
restaurant is located at 6647 W. 111th St.. Subway is the 
largest fast-food sandwich chain in the world as well as the 
largest fast-food franchise in the United States, having 
s^assed McDonald's in number of units at year erid 
2001. Subway is consistently rated high on consumer lists 
for value and convenience. 

Subway is famous for its made-to-order 12-inch and 6- 
inch submarine sandwiches, served on Italian, wheat and 
gourmet-seasoned breads that are baked fresh throughout 
the day. Customers create their own hot or cold sandwich 
by choosing from a variety of fresh vegetables, cheeses 
and condiments, while viewing the sandwich being made 
right in front of therii Health-conscious consumers love 
the fact that seven 6-inch subs, seven salads and three deli- 

style sandwiches all have six grams of fat or lesi. In 2000 
four Subway Selects sandwiches were added to the menu, 
featuring the four new Sauces. They won a 2001 
MenuMasters Award from A/arion's Restaurant News for 
best menu/line extensions. The Selects sandwich com- 
birations and sauces are modified each year. 

In addition to the submarine sandwiches, the Worth 
Subway restaurant will also offer a variety of salads and 
deli-style sandwiches (on a freshly baked round roll). 

“I am^xcited to be able to bring Subway’s delicious, 
fresh product to the people of Worth,” says John 
Willnecker, owner of the new sandwich shop. “1 look 
forward to meeting the residents and invite everyone to 
stop by and try our world-famous submarine sandwiches.” 

Fire Fighters Locai 2 Parade Of Toys 
Members of the Chicago 

Fire Fighters Union Locar2 
and their families will de¬ 
liver more than 4,000 gifts 
for children in Catholic 
Charities' care at its sixth 
annual Parade of Toys on 
the morning of Saturday, 
Dec. 4. 

The gifts, donated by fire 
fighters ' and paramedics 
from almost every fire¬ 
house in the city, will be 
delivered to the I.B.E.W. 
(International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers) 
Local 134 Union Hall at 
600 W. Washington Blvd. 
at 10:45 a.m. to benefit 
Catholic Charities' Toy 
Shower, a program that col¬ 
lects new, unwrapped toys 
for children. 

A parade of toy packed, 
old-fashioned fire vehicles 
and family cars will leave 
the Chicago Fire Fighters’ 
Union Local 2 headquarters 
at 440 W. 43rd St. at 10 
a.m. and arrive at the 
I.B.E.W. building, where 
they will be greeted by 
Rev. Michael M. Boland, 
Catholic Charities Admin¬ 
istrator, and Catholic Char¬ 
ities' volunteers. They will 
form a liucket brigade” to 
hand the thousands of toys 
off the trucks and into the 
I.B.E.W. main hall. Afier 
the gifts are unloaded, the 
fire fighters, param^ics 
and family members wilL- 
Join together for a holiday 
lunch. 

The annual motorcade 
has become a highlight of 
Catholic Charities’ annual 
month-long Celebration of 
Giving, a program that col¬ 
lects toys, clothing and 
other needed items for 
families in Catholic Char¬ 
ities' care. 

“Catholic Charities is 

most grateful to the men 
and women of the Chicago 
Fire Fighters Union Local 2 
for their generosity to so 
many children and families 
in need during the holi¬ 
days,” said Father Boland. 
“For families that arc living 
at poverty level, events like 

the Toy Parade allow 
parents to give their chil¬ 
dren a bright, gift-filled 
Christmas, something that 
would be hard for them to 
do on their own. Tliese fire 
fighters and paramedics 
truly personify the holiday 
spirit of giving.” 

For more information 
about Catholic Charities' 

• Toy Shower and Cele¬ 
brations of Giving, visit 

■ www.catholiccharitics.net/t 
iiyshower. 
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Create Response Plan 
In the next few months Illinois residents will experience 

snow, ice and subzero temperatures. Your family will need 
a warm and secure refuge from these dangerous weather 
conditions. Janet Patrick, Director of the Illinois Insurance 
Hotline, offers suggestions to make your home a safe 
shelter during the winter storm season. 

Patrick urges citizens to listen to the forecast and watch 
for changing weather conditions. She said, “Be familiar 
with winter weather terms. A winter storm watch mcaas 
you should stay tuned for developing information. Con¬ 
ditions are right for severe weather to move into the area. 
A winter weather warning is more serious. It means a 
storm is already happening or will materialize soon." 

Patrick continued, “Ice, snow and severe temperatures 
can take a toll on your home as well as your family. Make 
sure your home is ready to protect your loved ones from 
the elements.” She offered suggestions for winterizing 
your home and. creating a response plan. 

• Install/check smoke detectors. House fires are more 
common in the winter. Working smoke detectors 
save lives. 

• Don’t leave the room when a fire is burning in the 
fireplace or wood stove. Discard thoroughly cooled 
ashes in metal containers. Use alternate heating 
sources (wood stoves, space heaters, etc.) according 
to manufacture instructions. Move flammable 
materials at least three feet away from the heating 
source. 

• Stock up on seasoned wood for the fireplace and/or 
wood stove. Have sufficient manufacture approved 
heating fuel on hand for space heaters. 

• Caulk and weather-strip doors and windows to keep 
cold air out. Consider covering windows with plastic 
from the inside. 

• Wrap water pipes in insulation to keep them from 
freezing. Allow faucets to drip when it is extremely 
cold outside. 

• Service snow removal equipment. Buy sand or rock 
salt to remove ice from steps and sidewalks. 

• Prepare an emergency kit. Add first aid supplies, 
extra blankets, a battery-powered radio, flashlight, 
extra batteries, candles and matches. Include the 
name, address and phone number of an emergency 
contact. 

• Keep water and ready-to-eat nonperishable food on 
hand. 

• Teach responsible family members how to shut off 
water valves and contact utility companies for 
emergency assistance. 

• Review your homeowner insurance policy. Confirm 
coverage limits are up-to-date. Find out what is and 
isn’t covered before a loss occurs. Make a room-by- 
room personal property inventory. Include video¬ 
tape, photos, receipts and appraisals on high value 
items. 

Property damage can occur suddenly and without 
warning. Recovering from an unexpected loss can be 
costly. Patrick said, “Insurance allows policyholders to 
shift the cost of repairing damaged property to an 
insurance company. It’s important to fully evaluate your 
policy and coverage before a loss occurs.” She provides 
guidelines for those suffering property damage. 

• Report criminal damage to police right away. 
• Report the loss to your insurance agent or company 

as soon as possible. 
• Coverage for damage repair is subject to the terms 

and deductible of your policy. Review your 
insurance policy. Check your deductible. Study the 
coverage, exclusions and conditions. Follow through 
on any conditions you haven’t met. 

• Make temporary repairs to protect property from 
further damage. Save your receipts, as these 
expenses are often reimbursable. 

• Record the claim number and adjuster’s name and 
telephone number. 

• Fill out a claim report describing the loss. 
• Make a list of items that are damaged, destroyed or 

missing. Take pictures. 
• Assist the adjuster in his/her claim investigation. 

Don’t throw anything away without the adjuster’s 
approval. 

• Talk to your agent or adjuster about the claim 
settlement process as questions arise. 

Patrick concluded by saying, “Keep your family safe 
when a snow or ice storm moves into your area. Winterize 
your home, create a preparedness plan, and review your 
homeowner insurance policy before severe weather 
anives.” 

Hold Advent Concert 
Trinity Evangelical Cov¬ 

enant Church, 9230 Pulaski 
Rd., will hold an Advent 
Concert on Sunday, Dec. 
12 at S p.m. 

Tage Larsen, trumpeter 
for the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra, will perform 
holiday favorites in the 
sanctuary. 'The concert is 
free and open to all. Ba^- 
sitting will be provided for 
chikfatn fix and under. 

Laraen joined the Chi¬ 
cago Symphony in 2002. 
He came here mm the SL 
Louit Symphony. Previous 

aasmm a-ia-ii nl—t- 

trumpeter for the Annapolis 
Symphony and served as 
the solo comet with the 
“President’s Own” U.S. 
Marine Band. He received 
his Bachelor of Music 
degree from Michigan State 
University and did graduate 
work at the Eastman School 
of Music. 

Larsen is a native of 
Cambridm, Massachusetts. 
He and his wife Amy are 
the parents of two sons. 

A free will (rffering will 
be taken. For more 
information call (708) 422- 
Cltl 
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Avoid Being Identity Theft Victim 
As the busiest shopping time of the year kicks off. 

Attorney General Lisa Madigan warns shoppers looking 
for the perfect gift to watch out for thieves looking for the 
perfect opportunity to steal personal financial information. 

Midigan offers consumers the following tips to avoid 
becoming a victim of identity theft; 

• Be aware of your surroundings whenever you take 
your credit card out of your wallet. Fellow shoppers 
looking over your shoulder could be photographing 
your credit card with camera phones or writing 
down your credit card numbers. 

• Leave extra credit cards. Social Security cards, birth 
certificates and passports at home in a safe place 
unless you are going to use them. 

• Make sure the cashier gives you the carbon copy of 
your credit card receipts. This will prevent sonKone 
else from obtaining your credit card numbers. 

• Keep an eye out for pickpockets. Male shoppers 
should carry a wallet somewhere other than a back 
pocket as a precautionary step. For women, carry a 
shoulder bag with the strap diagonally across your 
body, keeping the purse in front of you. And for 
women carrying a handbag, hold it close to the front 
of your body instead of loosely by the hand or wrist. 

• Be cautious when giving credit card information 
over the phone and never give out other personal 
information such as a driver’s license or Social 
Security number unless the company is well cstab- 
ished and trusted. 

• When shopping online, make sure a valid mailing 
address and telephone number are provided for a 
business to ensure the company doesn’t exist only in 
cyberspace. In addition, check the company’s 
privacy policy before handing over confidential 
information. 

• To ensure someone else isn’t making holiday 
purchases at your expense, keep a close eye on 
charges on your credit card statements in upcoming 

months and watch out for new or unfamiliar credit 
card statements in the mail. Also, uve your receipts 
until you receive your credit card or bank statement 
to ensure the amount you spent in a store matches 
the amount you are billed. 

If you believe your financial information has been 
pirated, go online and access step-bv-step instructions to 
guide you through the process of reclaiming your identity 
Madigan’s identity thefi kit can be found online at 
WWW lllinoisAttomevCiciieral.itov/publications/Ddf/victim 
pdf 

Kametas’ Internship 
Eleni Kametas of Oak 

Lawn has completed a 
summer business internship 
through Valparaiso Univer¬ 
sity. 

Internships, whieh are 
required by all College of 
Business majors, enable 
students to apply concepts 
and skills learned in their 
business courses to situ¬ 
ations encountered in actual 

organi7.ational settings. 
Kametas, a senior a VU, 

is a graduate of Mother 
McAufey High School and 
is pursuing a major in tele¬ 
vision and radio commu¬ 
nication. She completed an 
internship at MTV Net¬ 
works. Her parents arc 
Nick and Jeanette Kametas 
of Oak Lawn. 

Hold Cookie Bonanza 
The United Methrxlist 

Women of the First United 
Methodist Church of (Jak 
Lawn are having a Cookie 
Bonanza on Saturday, Dec. 
4lh, 9 a.m. to Sell-Out. Buy 
home-made cookies for the 

Christinas holidays for only 
S7 a pound. 

The church is located at 
100th Street and Central 
Ave. For more information, 
call (708) 423-1170. 

Advent 
Quiet Day 

A well-known spiritual 
director will provide 
meditations for the Advent 
quiet day from 9 a.m. to 
noon on Saturday, Dec. 4th 
at the Church of the Trans¬ 
figuration in Palos Park. 

The Rev. Jack Finney, a 
Lutheran pastor now giving 
his full time to spiritual 
direction, will guide the 
Advent reflections during 
the event. Which will also 
feature a light. breakfast. 
Finney, once a parish 
pastor in Oak Park, is now 
a full-time spiritual 
director. 

Advent is traditionally a 
time for meditation and 
spiritual assessment in 
memory of Christ’s first 
coming and in preparation 
for his second coming. All 
are welcome to this event. 

The church is at 12219 S. 
86th Ave., across from the 
Plush Horse ice cream 
parlor. For more informa¬ 
tion, call (708) 448-1200. 

Packages 
To Troops 

Hometown-Murray VFW 
9773 & Ladies Auxiliary 
will be having a “Support 
Our Troops” care package 
‘drop ofT on Saturday, 
Dec. 11th from 3 till 8 p.m. 
at 9092 Main St. 

No fresh foods/plants, 
chocolates, currency, 
reliuous/political, glass or 
pork products. No home¬ 
made goods. 

For more information, 
caU 422-9800. 

Arts And 
Crafts 

The Our Lady of Loretto 
Women’s Guild will host 
its arts and crafts show 
from 8 a-m. to 4 p.nL Sun¬ 
day, Nov, 28th, at the 
church building, 8925 S. 
Kostner Ave., Hometown. 

oetore tne weatner outside is ' 
frightful, make your home ddig^itful. 

0*k Lawn Evnpeen Park Midlothian 
5151 W. 95th St. 9950S.Kcdzie 4050 W. 147th St 

708-952-5000 706-424-2800 706-388-8000 
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Judge Evans Appoints Harris 
Circuit Court of Cook County Chief Judge Timothy C. 

Evens recently snnounced he hsi appointed Robert F. 
Harris u the Cook County Public Guardian effective Dec. 
1st, 2004. Curr^y serving as the Chief Dq>uty Public 
Guardian, Harris, a 13-year veteran of the Office of the 
Cook Coiii^ Public Guardian, has held every legal and 
administrative position in the office. He r^l replace 
Patrick T. Mu^y who was recently elected a circuit 
ju^e. 

Chief Judge Evans said, “Mr. Harris’s combined exper¬ 
ience in law and administration, in addition to his broad 
knowledge of the Office of the Public Guardian and 
proven leadership skills, will enable him to achieve a 
smooth transition." 

“1 am confident that Mr. Harris has the demonstrated 
ability and coimssion to ensure the Office of the Cook 
Coun^ Public Guardian will continue to advocate for the 
best interest of the at-risk individuals and families served 
by the agency,” continued Chief Judge Evans. 

As the Chief Deputy Public Guardian, Robert Harris 
supervises the Juvenile Division which represents 18,000 
children as their launm and Guardians aa Litem in abuse 
and neglect proceeoings. Harris oversees a staff of 120 
lashers, 18 pa^egals, 30 child advocates and 24 support 
staff, accounting for two-thirds of the total F^lic 
Guardian staff of 300. Harris supervises both union and 
non-union en^loyees. 

Leul positions held by Harris in his 13-year career with 
the Office of the Public Guardian include staff attorney, 
lead attorney, courtroom supervisor and lobbyist. He hu 

OAK LAWN POLICE CALLS 

On November ISUi Ida Monroy, 27, of Chicago was 
arrested and charged with retail theft after being observed 
by a Sportmait loss prevention associate removing a pair 
of athletic shoes from a box, placing them on her feet, men 
filling the empty box with her old shoes, then exiting the 
store without paying. 

On November 19th William smith. 27, of Burbank was 
arrested and charged with leaving the scene of an accident 
and possession of hypodermic syringes. Officers 
responding to a report of an accident in the 4700 block of 
9Sth in which Smith was involved, were sununoned to a 
business in the 9700 block of Southwest Hi^way ^ the 
owner of the car Smith had been driving. When officers 
arrive the owner reported that Srnim had been in the 
washroom for approximately 10 minutes. Police ordered 
him out of the washroom and as he exited the officers 

. observed an open bathroom window, (te the ground 
outside the window the officers observed three 
hypodermic syringes. 

On November 19th Albeito Cedillo, 41, of St. Charles was 
arrested and charged with battery and theft of services. 
Cedillo and another man were in a taxi coming from 
downtown Chicago and at the northbound entrance ramp 
to Harlem at 9Sth Street the two be^ arguing about their 
destination. Cedillo then threw a beer tottle at the taxi 
driver and then exited the taxi and began to walk away 
without paying. Police arrested Cedillo a short distance 
away. 

••• 

On November 20th Butch Kochenburk, 28, of Oak Lawn 
was arrested and charged with retail theft and possession 
of drug paraphernalia. A Blockbuster employee observed 
Kochenburk acting suspiciously in me store in the 6200 
block of 9Sth Street and called police. When police arrived 
Kochenburk was outside me store, and during a search 
officers discovered three DVDs , hypodermic needle and a 
burnt metal cup commonly used for cooking heroin. 

serv^ as the lead attorney representing children in highly Ciblieized cases ^ has set case andmal strategy for trial 
wyers in ftte division. Hif other duties have included 

serving as the legisistive coordhiator to research and to 
lobby for the enactment of child welftre legialation in the 
Illinois state legislature. He also drafted ■nH proposed 
amendments to the Illinois Juvenile Court snd lobbied for 
welfare reform in Washington, D.C. 

Hatiis|s administrative experience has included labor 
nraotiatioos, acting as the chief union negotiator on behalf 
of^lhe office for union contract renewds. AIm, he has 
worked in budget management, preparing the annual 
budget presentttion to the Cook County Board. He also 
worked in the office unit responsible for the purchase of 
capital equipment, and hu pa^ipated in all phases of 
human resources, including hiring, promotions, discip¬ 
linary action, and teiminatioii. 

Hants gnidusted ftom die University of Illinois at 
Champaign-Uibana in 1981 with a Bachelor of Science in 
Industrial Enmneering. He received his Juris Doctor in 
1991 ftom DePaul Umversily College of Law. 

Search For Robber 
Police are searching for a 

man who robbed a bridal 
shop and sexually asuulted 
an employee lul week. 

Police also provided local 
businesses wim a sketch of 
the man they believe com- 
miled me crimes and sent 
DNA samples to me Illinois 
Stale Police crime lab in 
Joliet to be checked against 
the stale's database, accord¬ 
ing to police. > 

The man is described u 
about S-feel-9-inches tall, 
thin, 35 years old, a dark 
complexion, several days of 
beard growm and wu 
wearing a dark blue or 
brown jacket, black fleece 
pants and a hood over his 
head. 

He allegedly entered 
Sabrina Marie Boutique, 
12100 S. Harlem Ave., 
about 3:40 p.m., wielding a 
semi-automatic pistol. He 

then demanded cuh from 
the register, took me clerks 
to me baMinent and. u- 
saulted one, according to 
police. The omer woman 
was not harmed. 

The suspect took money 
out of bom purses and 
grabbed a wedding ring, 
wim a round diamond set in 
while gold, according to 
police. 

He used meuuring tape 
to lie me two clerks togeth¬ 
er, police uid. 

No customers were in me 
sh^ at me lime. 

The clerks told police 
they believe the man had 
been in the shop about a 
week earlier, uking for 
help with car trouble. 

Police are uking anyone 
with information mat might 
help wim me investigation 
to call (708)448-5060. 

Christmas Collection 
For Families In Need 

Worm Township Youm 
Commission is sponsoring 
its “Christmu Care” pro¬ 
gram for families exper¬ 
iencing financial diffi¬ 
culties. New toys and 
gently used coats will be 
accepted by the Youm 
Commission at its office, 
11601 S. Puluki in Alsip, 
through Friday, Dec. 10th. 
This program gives an 
opportunity for churches. 

schools, businesses, civic 
groups and private families 
to work togemer to help 
mose in need in their own 
community. Through the 
donations of township 
residents. Worm Township 
hu helped hundreds of 
families during me put 
several years. Call 371- 
2900, ext. 45, if there is any 
question. 
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Richards Academic 
Letter Assembly 

Every fall at Harold L. Richards High School in Oak 
Laim the students who finished in me top ten percent of 
meir clau ftom me previous school year are honored at an 
Academic Letter Asumbly. Thii^ year’s assembly wu held 
Oct 27 in the school’s i^eteria and Little Theatre. The 
parents and family of each honored student were invited to 
at^d a breakfut in honor- of meir student’s accom¬ 
plishments. The attendees then moved to me Little Theatre 
for me assembly where each honored student received an 
Academic Letter and certificate. Everyone wu also treated 
to a performance by me school’s concert choir under the 
direction of Kamieen Duffy. Over 350 students, family 
members, and H.L. Richards’ faculty and administration 
attended mis event. 

Listed in rank order and by grade level, are me students 
who were honored at mis year’s Academic Letter 
Assembly: 

Seniors - Haneen Abu-Ajamieh, Nicole Aidinovski, 
Catherine Blinstrup, Allison Brett, Matthew Buckley, 
Gerald Chickerillo, Chris Coiuielly, Angela Cottrell, 
Jacquelyn Coyle, Lauren Davies, Shatha Dweik, George 
Gavrilos, Christine Gutierre^ Robert Habersat, Christine 
Jaiiiszewski, Vanessa Julian, Rick Kehoe, Michael 
Klikuszewski, Stephanie Lewis, Jessica Machen, Kristy 
Magdangal, Jarrad Marcell, Sa^ McDermott, Michael 
Murphy, Nicole Mynarich, Katy Puki, Jeuica Provost, 
Melissa Rogers, Mark Rumenberg, Julie Scheibel, 
Jacqueline Schmidt, Hil^ Sifting, Holly Swaim, Poonam 
Tarma, Kristin Weibel, Jonn Wemer, Michael 
Wojnarowski and Vyta Zukauskaite. 

Juniors - Fida Abuisneineh, Domu Bartkus, Elise 
Biggm, Victoria Boyle, Barbara Bukowski, Tarek Cattan, 
Krystina Chickerillo, Alexander Connelly, Gregory 
Cz^lewski, John DiGuido, Ross Eckert, ^c Fagan, 
KaiUin FleharW, Michele Fournier, Katheme Gera^ty, 
Bumah Khalil, Hannah Kolb, Cari Ladwig, Amanda 
LeBeau, Joseph Lemer, Benjamin Leslie, Kristine Luna, 
Jermifer Maloney, John Martinovich, MacKenzie Mesco, 
Nora Miller, Kimberly Murray, Lisa Musser, Jeuica 
Nelson, Stephanie Nowak, Melanie Roon, Melisu Roon, 
Jennifer Sumoff, Elizabeth Sereiko, (Carolyn Siska, Milda 
Slusinskaite, Monica Siolus, Laura Wiechec and Alison 
Wild. 

Sophomores - Kamieen Biemaciak, Lina Bouiju, Sarah 
Brett, Abigail Brooks, Jermifer Collins, Brian Dermis, 
Jonathan Dove, Kamerine Druktenis, Matthew Erickson, 
Rebecca Gamer, Amanda Hankes, Brian Hankes, Scott 
Hankes, Elizabem Hudson, Ramzi Jafilan, Jaclyn 
Kaezmarek, Nickolu Koulogeorge, Brittany LeBeau, 
Kevin Lee, Nicole Lesh, Gabriela Maka. Stacy March, 
Ryan McMillin, Kassandra McNeilly, MaHhew Mudon, 
Adam Newman, Justin Petrick, Bryan Roberts, Mentor 
Shala, Katy Short, Ashley Sorensen, Daniel Spedale, 
Sonam Taima, Ashley Taylor, Melisu T^lor, Jennifer 
Thiel, Alberto Vargu, Bart Wdowka, Jeffrey Wycislak 
and Sarah Zahlmann. 

Oak Lawn Library 
Hosts Opera Lecture 

The Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 5300 W. 95m St., 
will host a free lecture on 
the opera “A Wedding” at 2 
p.nt on Sunday, Dec. 12m. 
First-conx, firsi-seated in 
me lower level meeting 
room At this informative 
session a member of the 

Lyric Opera Lecture Coq>s 
will explain me plot, give 
background on me com¬ 
poser and play musical 

• selections. Sponsored by 
me Friends of me Oak 
Lawn Library. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, call (708) 422-4990. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Doalf Now & Usod 

FRANK SHIREY. INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

Boniquot Room 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave....423-5220 

Offset & Lottorproae Prindna 

HAfTTE & SONS PRINTING CO. 
5160 W. 95th St.636-9550 

Credit Union 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Eveigreen Park, IL 
14740 S. Cicero..396-2990 
Midlothian, IL 

Ttavel Agency - AMne Tickets 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St..636-7800 

Funeral Directors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St.425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St Oak Lawn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St.. Ortand Pk..460-7500 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Thoughts On 
Health ^Nutrition 

by 

Lucinda K. Lysen, RD, RN, BSN 

THE AFTERMATH OF THANKSGIVING 

The holiday season has now begun! You are still digest¬ 
ing last weekend’s food, including that big Thanksgiving 
bird. It was great, but now you are miserable. My "top ten ’ 
ways to stave off weight gain in last week’s column was 
put by the wayside. New body fat is surfacing! Your pants 
are tighter. 

As you may have stumbled across in your recent holiday 
reading, the average Thanksgiving day meal is over 2000 
calories, and well over 100 grams of fat. What (k> you do 
to begin the repairs and enjoy yourself through the holi¬ 
days? Here arc some simple pointers: 

1. You can start by eating lower fat meals for the next 
couple of days, to make up for the weekend-long 
feast. 

2. Plan for tomorrow night’s party with a low caloric, low 
fat breakfast and lunch. Look back and assess your 
diet over the past few days. If you were on the “party 
circuit," look ahead. What are your party plans for the 
future? Make some decisions now! 

3. Do not panic or feel guilty if your diet seems out of 
hand. When you balance your intake over several 
days, you have time to regain the control. 

4. Make physical activity a regular habit. Beyond burning 
calories, exercise is essential for good health and well- 
being. 

5. Have a salad, light soup or fruit before leaving home or 
prior to your meal. 

6. Select only special or favorite foods at a holiday 
buffet—leave standard fare, like potato chips, nuts 
and rolls, for the other guests. 

7. Space the party beverages—have a glass of sparkling 
water after a glass of wine or cup of eggnog. 

H. Practice portion control. A smaller serving of the real 
thing can be very satisfying. 

Smith Village Groundbreaking 
Active seniors in Beverly and the surrounding areas will soon be able to embrace a 

new, carefree lifestyle. A $65 million development project is transforming the 
respected 80-year-old Washington and Jane Smith Community into a state-of-lhc- 
art continuing care retirement community (CCRC). Slated to open in the nrst 
quarter of 2007, Smith Village will be an entirely new type of community in Beverly, 
providing vital and active young seniors with an independent lifestyle designed to 
meet their unique needs. ..... ^ 

Reservations are currently being accepted for the new independent living ■P*”' 
nients on the campus, slated to open in early 2007. For mure information, phone the 
Information Center for Smith Village, (773) 881-4950. 

Participating in the groundbreaking and special dedication ceremony held on 
Tuesday, Nov. 16th are left to right: Ted Otto, Chief Executive Director; Bob 
Berehoff, member of the Board of Directors; 19th Ward Alderman Ginger Rugai; 
Tom Chomicz, president of the board of directors; and Willie Winters, Executive 
Director of the Beverly Area Planning Association. The group is standing in front of 
the commission quiH which Is being created and will be displayed In 2007 when 
Smith Village has been completed. 

Service 
Awardee 

M. Eugene Tardy, Jr. 
MD, a professor of Clinical 
Otolaryngology at the Uni¬ 
versity of Illinois, has been 
named a recipient of the 
prestigious Distinguished 
Service Award bestowed 
by the American Academy 
of Otolaryngology - Head 
and Neck Surgery (AAO- 
HNS). 

This award was presented 
during the opening cere¬ 
mony of the annual meeting 
of the American Academy 
of Otolaryngology - Head 
and Neck Surgery Founda¬ 
tion, held in New York. 

The Academy presents 
Distinguished Service 
Awards to medical profes¬ 
sionals in recognition of ex¬ 
tensive meritorious service 
through the presentation of 
instructional courses, scien¬ 
tific papers, participation 
on a continuing education 
committee, or Academy 
leadership position. 

Dr. Tardy receives the 
AAO-IINS Distinguished 
Service Award for his 
volunteer service and dedi¬ 
cation to the academy. A 
former president of the 
academy. Dr Tardy teaches 
instruction courses at the 
AAO-HNS national annual 
meetings and currently 
serves on the organi/jition’s 
Ethics Committee. 

A lot of this is repetitious. But reinforcement is the key! 
And if you have very special dietary issues, consult your 
physician. He may refer you to a dietitian who can work 
more closely with you to get you through this “high 
calorie" time of the year. •*****••*•*••• 

Lucinda K. Lysen is a registered dietitian and registered 

nurse with consulting practices in Chicago. Illinois, and 
Stuart. Florida. She is Health & Medicine Editor for 
Southwest Messenger Press Newspapers. For further 
information regarding today's column or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may contact Ms, Lysen at Southwest 
Messenger Press. 3840 West 147“ Street. Midlothian. 
Illinois. 60445 or at dietdownucaol.com. 

To Subscribe To This Newspaper 

Call 708>388>2425 

Tissue 
Images 

With traditional biopsy, 
small amounts of living 
tissue are removed from the 
body and examined in a 
laboratory to ascertain or 
rule out a diagnosis of 
malignancy. A newly de¬ 
signed endoscope, capable 
of providing sub-second 
polarized spectral images 
of tissue in vivo (in the 
body), allows physicians 
and surgeons to non- 
invasively survey and 
sample an entire area 
without actually removing 
tissue. Researchers from 
Cedars-Sinai Medical 
Center in Los Angeles arid 
their collaborators in 
Pittsburgh describe 
instrument’s capabilities 
and clinical applications in 
volume 5322 of Progress in 
Biomedical Optics and 
Imaging. 

Winter Walk 
“Winter Wonder Walk,” 

an outdoor ecology hike 
sponsored by the Forest 
Preserve District of Will 
County, will be on Thurs¬ 
day, Dec. 30th at 1 p.m. at 
Monee Reservoir. Registra¬ 
tion and a fee of $3 per 
person are required. 

If there is snow cover, the 
hike will take place on 
snowshoes (incluaed in the 
fee). 

To learn more or to 
register, call (815) 727- 
8700 between 8 a.m. and 4 
p.m. weekday. 

Mooee Reaervoir it 
located on Rktebad Ave., 
west of Route SO ud south 
of Pauliag Rd., 2.0 iuiIm 
south of Mooee. 

When it comes to 
heart surgery, what’s most 

important to you? 

Is it that your hospital’s heart program ranks 

ampng the nation's top 100? 

(XUe’vt been ranked five of the tad six years.*) 

Is It that your cardiologists are renowned 

specialists offering the most adrarKxd heart 

prooeedurcs available? 

leading d>e wt^ ever since we 

comnumity bo^taJ to 

1971.) 
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It’s Your Turn to Hear Better. 

Only 

Hurry in for exceptional savingsl V 
We’re making it easier to own a quality digital hearing 
Instrument from Miracle-Ear? For a limited time, our GoodToruTtoa 
non-programmable AudioChoice? Contour style hearing aid is loss 

just $495. We’re also offering tremendous savings on these Miracle-Ear products: 

ANY SIZE! ANY SIZE! 

1 
■ ME-l Solution ■ ME-2 Solution \ ME-3 Solution > ■ 
1 
1 $±000 Off 1 $750 Off 1 $500 Off 
1 

rho RsgMlar Ust Pries of 2 lloarli« AM 
or 

IS| Ths Regular list Pilos of 2 Hearing AMs 1 The Regular List Price of 2 HooriiM AMs! 

i ^ " 1 
1 
1 $450 Off • » $350 Off ; $200 Off 

Ths RsgBlar List Pries of IHsorisg AM 1 Ths BagMlar Usl Pries of 1 HsariiM AM 1 The RegirierUet Price eflHeerlng AM j 
1 
1 
a 

ntiiauwXDM l/aOwST ■ On» iwi^Bii tm pwHiMi. No mtm oflw» » iWeouwM apply. . Oimoiipoiigwidpf »u>ohM«.Wo«>wr«rfc»»«ri»««Dunn«Bp». 
■ OI»eounK»—wot iWUlf W Hhnr CK wliw 1/20 cn». I 
- aMaMptaoIMM* ■ 

Going on now through December 18, 2004! 
Call for an appointment todayl 

Miracle Ear 

Aurora Sean Fox Valley Center 630-820-6105 
Bourbpnnals S&an 1602 State Rt. 50 N 815-937-0919 
Calumot City Saarm River Oaks Plaza 708-891-6168 
Chicago RMgo Saan Chicago Ridge Mall 708-499-3480 
Crystal Lake Soars 105 Northwest Hwy. 815-788-1405 
Chicago Soars Ford City Shopping Ctr. 773-735-3260 
Chicago Soars 1601 N. Harlem 773-88&0691 
Chicago Soars 4035 North Cicero 773-685-3428 
Chicago Soars Lawrence & Ashland 773-561-0760 
Chlci^ Soars 6153 S. Western Ave. 773-918-0570 
Jollot Soars Louis Joliet Mall 815-577-8332 
Mattoson Soars Lincoln Mall 708-503-1623 
Nllos Soars Golf Mill Ctr. 847-8038162 
Oak Brook Soars Oak Brook Ctr. 630-990-0104 
Orland Park Soars Orland Square Mall 708-226-5647 
Schaumburg Soars Woodfield Mall 847-995-1908 

Vomon Hills Soars Westfield/Hawthorne Ctr. 8478168838 
Wost Dundoo Soars Spring Hili Mail 847-428-1183 
Elmhurst MIracIo Ear Ctr. 597 N. York Road 6308338382 

NorrMgO MIraclo-Ear Ctr. 4950 N. Cumberland Ave. 708-456-2930 
Skoklo MIraclo-Ear Ctr. 3943 W. Dempster Ave. 847873-3260 

• lha $495 offsr good on ths AudloCholoo AC7(^ Contour mods! only. No other offers or diacounts apply. AN dfooounta do not apply to prior BalBs. 
Good only from partldpatli^ MkadoCar* rapraaifiUMg. Oflsr oapiras 12-1B<>4. 

Hsarlng aids do rxM rostoro natural hearing, kullvldual oapanonoos vary dsponding on sovsrtty of hearing loss, accuracy of evaluation, proper At and abMIty 
to adMd k> a hsartr^ aid. Only your Miracle Car* reprseeritattve can determine If AudloCholoe* or another MN arils Tar* hearing aid la rl^ tor you. 

The Hearing Aid Center America Trusts 
/ Miracle Ear 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

ANTIQUES BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

Timeless 
Treasures 
WE BUY ANTIQUES!! 

COLLEirriBLES 

Furniture - Sterling 

Jewelry 

iiLtjaiimir.i iM I u 
14 years Same Location! 

(773) 238-6073 Business 

(773) 445-5866 Home 
2412 W. 11 Ith Street, Chicago 

Jackie Scanlon, Owner 

••O 
• fMO-ll 0« 0 11OC • 

• Painting 

• Kitchens 

• Baths 

• Basements 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W. 147th 371-3737^4 

E ECTRICA 

Since 1947 

s&s 
Electrical 

Contractors " 

Wiring For 

Home &c Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

B UE RINT SERVICES 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway • Palos Hills. IL 60465 

Phone 708-974-9100 • Fax 708-974-4975 • Modem 708-974-1434 

CO UTERS 

E ECTRICA 

Southtown 

Electric Co. 
RMidwitial 

& Comirarcial 
Electrical Contractor 

ENCING 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 
FENCE CO. 

r 

I No Job Too Small | 

Repairs 
Installations 

Sen/ice Upgrades 

ESTIMATES 773-233-7075 
17731592-3827 708-361-3815 

Ca> For Your Froo Estkrmto 

708-423-5444 
Evergreen Park, IL 

Licansad and Inaured 

OBBY S 

HOBBY 
WAREHOUSE 

We Buy 
And 

Sell Trains 
All Sizes And 
Franklin Mint 
WE NOW CARRY 

CORGI 

We accept Martercard and Visa 

111S2 S.W. Hwy.* Palos HH. 

708-974-4440 

AINTING 
DECORATING 

;S>taiT’s! 

Drcoriitiiuj 

Interior Evterior Specialists 
I>r>N^4ll Pl.i\tirr Rvp.tir 

Uvnto>.4t 
Deck I’ o w f r W .• % ti i n i; 

i.4 S I .11 n I n u 

I 

F X c r 111- II 1 H «■ t 4- r «■ 

I r e f t X I I iti .1 I » 

Call 

708-369-1235 

The Neat U Clean Painters 

TUCK OINTING 

AWiamrock 
^^iTuckpoiotiiigjLTD. 

COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

RESIDENTIAL 

768-499-3728 
John Gallagher 

Oak Lawn 
Fra* Estiinatss 
Fuly Inaund ^ 

ADVIRIISF 
Mil K Bl SIMSS 

IN IMIS 

,si;r\ k k 
Dl Kid OKI 

(Ml 708 
388-2425 

lODW 

TAYLOR 
INDUSTRIES 

Pldmbino a Sbwbr 
Service 

34 Bout EmarvencK Servtoe 

708-473-7078 
■ All Plumbing - 

Roddlng 
Repairs 

Uceaaa •8L367 • Boadad 

Vrttnms 61 Santor Umeountm 

ROO ING 

Carrington 

Roofing Co. 

BESr 

PRICES 

FREE 

ESTIMATES 

(773) 507-9150 

ei 
Save 40% • 60% On 

f Ink Cartridges 
, . , UPGRADE & REnUR 

wwiAbuyliwt.Ht « . ,KP^ •Computers 
•CANON • (ionltors 

•LEXMARK • Printers 

•EPSON A MORE | AbimTichnolqgiH,lK 
^ ' 3831m 14701 

gkippM Tel: 708-704-1899 
^ lanre@buyinks.us 

GARAGES 

f»0 YFiars Px( xinar ico 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3505 W. 123nt St 
Alsip, It. 

708-597-4885 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

BETTER 
BUI T 
GARAGES 

OVERHEAD DOORS 

V car garage 
Gusto Buin 

Fall Special 
Free Gutters 

Free ’Door 

INSURANCE 

THE INSURANQ EXCHANGE LTD 
aUtmiNG JOTEAK 

tea 
THOMAS E. CROSBY 

-.''1 

( )66 
( ) 99 9 9 

UFE-AUTO-HEALTH 

HOME-GROUP 

ANNUmES-COMMERCJAjL 

708-597-8731 
FAX;(7M)S*7-8431 
CEa;(708)t12-77l3 

MM W. 14nh timr • MOLOTMUN. I. 

e Shingles/Tearoffs 
e Re-Roofs 
e EPDM Rubber 
eFlot Roofs 
e Siding 
e Gutters Repoirod/Roplocod 
e GUTTERS CLEANED 

40 Ynars Bxpmri^ncn 
Uc., BondMl A Ins., FREE EST. 

Lie «104-009034 
Mem. B.B.B. 

708-422-2624 
CONVENIENT EA T Y DE ICIOUS EATING 

No Contract • No Sign-Up Fee • 21 Meals Weekly 
Im^nc, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 

with no planning, shopping or cleanup .., Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 
balanced diet. You can’t eat any better than this. 

Hoalthy Coevaiilom 
T1wiiMd|ilwiin««Mypr^wwiMfrai«iardrM.VM,lDloi.  -rt—tr. tlnxiliXM—^ " ritirml-M   

• UwSMunMNtl imo(<nilalofl«| 
.C4wtoCMiMM(l200«]Mcaled.iMddm) —— 
.t.4toBlllHm4lM«lc«d»w~Mr4»u*»iti. I ON A 10 WEEK HEALTHY EATING noCRAS 
6om,lMid«.«linwnMcydi ! OR 

I ON A 10 WEEK HEALTHY EATING PROGRAM , 
6omMMiR«.«linwnMcydi ! OR I 

I SAVB BBS >4^ I 
laaeCMMa ■ ONAivanwmnuiwcnaauM^^^K. 
r-|TltlMllftll LmADll  * OOnmMtTTMiCUmMMi 

OUMOANKm• EVEROROENnuw(nw4M4I»I• OMLMm 
wwwMdieoom or Cal aoiMAa-OIET 



LASSIFIED 
Phone 708-388-2425 

OtIandItoMMMp 

oinlMlon cturtott Of 
machanical aner and ahal bo 
undar no obbboMon or bablMir o( 
any kind wbolMMiMr, aWiar to dm 

avanl of an onor In copy, on dw 

wM racdfy dw arror by pubdabtog 
ttM oonootod ad In too naat ragular 
laaua addioul oborga. M etakna or 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

S«wring Machines 

Ropain • Any Make 

In Yoar Hobm 

SIO Or No Charge 

773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

SALES POSITION 

*1 Mad RphccmcM window ind 

aitrior rmiodeling conpaiy Mcb 

iiMiviied akt profaBomb lo 

joui our growini lean. Gml 

oppottumly for cotlcge pads. We 

oiler prosified kadi and Be- 

mendou earning poMndal - only 

loioui ondidaiei looking for a 

arong Allure need apply 

Far laaedlai caadderallaa bi 

iaaiMle|7M)423-iniar 

cal (TN) 4Z3I7II tad aak for Carl 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 
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TO BUY, SELL, SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 
Fax 708-385-7811 

SERVICES 
Blueprint 
Service 

RENTALS 

Offices For Rent 

REAL ESTATE 

Vacant Property 
For Sale 

Tarakry Home Bated Batlncii 

■dluabnanto muol bo modo wdMn Eipcricndag Eiploaive Growib. 

S daya of dw doto of pubdeoBon to wwwr.t«l«rtyourpalb.com' - 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Adoption 

l.oving couple wanli 

to adopt a baby 

ySt can only inaglnt bow yoo 

mutt he fcrllng In deciding 

nhil'c bnl for yowr bsby'a 

future. Wc alnrcrrly waal lo bclp 

>oa a prwinlar la caw yoor niiad 

by hriplag yoar child became all 
they warn lo be. PIcaw help uc 

build our fsailly Ibrougb 

adopiioa. Wc can bclp each 
Ollier Ibrougb iMc dUflcHb dwc. 

PIraw cad our altorwcy al: 

(S77) 234-7104 

DRIVI:R.S;II0MF. WF.FKFNDS! 

(ircel MilcWPay/Almncphcrc 
No-Touch Knight. 

CDl.-A. 2 Yn l up , 
rvo Welcome' 

DaerPoth TmniportatliHi 

S00-34S-2330 

Lost & Found 
Aninul Wctfarc Lengoe 

l.ook For yoor lost pefa here, 

fall For hoart and laforaudon. 

I030S Soolbwctr Highway 

70a-«3«-aSM 
6224 S. Waboth, Chgo. 

l-JI2-667-00aS 

Psrsonels 
< HRISTIAN DATING SERVICE 

6,000 Mtmbcn. Coonllcea 

rdallontblpt/nMrrlagtt 
Free package l•M•-•29-32U 

SERVICES 

CARDEN BREADS I.TD 
Brveil C'lMrsc CtMKolele C'ofVrv 

Minng F/1 end bskinii end 
counicr essistenli (SM Od/hr) 
end essocisfes (SIO 0()/hr> 

Kequirvmcnu arc cnihusietm, 
energy end s luve of fine breeds, 
cheeses snd chocoleies Repid 
promoiionB to shift meneger. 

cheese tpccwlisi snd chocolate 
specialist for those willing to work, 

leem snd lekc on responsibtlity 

CourMcr stefT work 7 IS am • 
4:1) pm end baking stefT 

3 OOem • U 00 noon lues*Set 
with an unpaid lunch hour Please 

pick up an eppliceiion at 

Garden Breads Lid 
3749 W 9Slli SI. 

Evergreen Earlu IL4M05 

gardeiibreads(k:aoLconi 

BLUEPRINT 
SERVICE 

BLUE-UNE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE- 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPUES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

A8SOCMTEO DCSIQN SERVICE 

11100 Souttnwal Highway a Paloa HMa, IL BOOM 
Phono 70B-a74-«100a Fax 706-074-4975 a Modem 700-074-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Hunting Hshing 

SPORTSMAN’^ 
CLUB 

NI/Zm South of Chicago) 

Open To The Public 
* FuNy Automatsd 10 Station Sporting daya * 

* World Class Upland Hunting A Duck Shooting * 
* S-8tand Sporting Clays * 
* Stanmar Duck Hunts * 

* Ttapahooting A Krazy Kwail * 
* Training A Boarding * 

* Europsan Stylo Drivon Shoots * 
* Phsasants-Partridga-Ouail and lUrkays * 

i 
MOUNT GREENWOOD 

OFFICE FOR RENT 

3 room ofTice with wailing 

room, lectired bldg., ample 

parking, heated, A/C, 

carpeted. Ideal For 

accounlant, doctor, (mall 

buiincat. Axaililik,£laB> 

CatfFbr dMb. 
(773)21O-«0M 

m 

j 
Faka Hills - Shared Oflicc Space 

lOO-ISOOaq. R. 

Shop Space Available 1500 aq. R. 
11160 Southwest Hwy. 

Palos Hills, IL. 
(TiRI is»-sa6i 

TOAcmoaULStatoRtlS 

I l/2MilMSbgliiofIM 

SIO^aSAcrc. 

Manctlei Area. 

CobM be nacd coauncrcteL 

<7M)3W-7tt5 

ar 
(mat-nta 

Houses For Sais 

r1458 N, 1700 East Road, Robsrts, HHnols 600«2 

(217) 395-2588 ^ 

Oflicc Space tor real 

Perfect for doctor's oflicc 

approi. 1,000 aq. ft. Located la 

Barbaak oa 79tb St 

(773)767-1616 

AUTOMOTiVE 

Auto For Sais 

2001 JEEP CHEROKEE 

Limited 4(4 

4 dr, V6 Loaded, Moooroof 

Sllver/Grapbitc Leather 

316,000 (708)636-0091 

IN THE CimXJIT (XHJRT OF 
(kok (kunty, lllinoib County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. JPMorgin Chaaa Bank tt 
Tnjstee of tht Security Natiotwl 
Mortgage Loan Truat 2002-2, 
PkintifT vs. Erika A Voytyjhyn, 
et al.. Defendants. Case No. 
04(3>-7645. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
June 30, 2004, The Judicial 
Saks Coiporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on December 20, 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St.. 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3 KX). sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 5017 
Hamew Rd. South. Oak Lawn, 
IL 60453. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$174,858.67. 

Sale terms: 25% down o< the 
highest bid to certHled funi 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale Articles For Sals 

KENNEDY’S PAINTING 

Iwtcrtor- Esiertor 

CIcaa A Reeaeweble 

Inttwed - Prec EiUnutcs 

Mika (708) S3S-8607 

ROSEWAY SIGNS 

18x24 Lawn Signs w/staixl 

SnleSIS-tSebch 
Single side - one color - ltd. Itinc 

(7N)3gSAM« 

Situation Wanted 
Female 

Housc/Condo/Apt. Clenning 

Available Monday thru Sunday 

Call Leslie (708) 634-1864 

Carsglvsr Ssrvicb 
Available 24 hour services 

Reasonable Rates 

(705) 385-1272 

HNANCIAL 

Mort 

SELLING OUT 
WHY PAY MORB 

100% BRAND NEW 100% 

MATIftSSES $58 
^PC UfOnOOMSKT $290 
HUhKHtDS $128 
SOFA. lCMSKAI & 
aiAEl $498 

DfcntatAns $i9 
FUTONS $78 
DAVBFDS $88 
LEATtet SOFA $596 

f iU t L AY AWAY 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3B44W. 14751 Sifset 

PMiiiovivn 
(1 Mam WM uf PUtoW an MTto SU 

am 371-3737 mm 

Steel Buildings 

3-STEEL BUILDINGS 

28i3« was $9,900, tall SS,I90 

38x44 was $13,905, sell $7,960 

45x154 was $21,635, 

scN $16,775. 

lit Cetoc lat Serve! 

Tom (555) 392-7556 

BEAN BAG TOSS GAME 

8 bags. New fun Game for 

adults A childrcu $65. 

CaU (708) 423-3122 or 

(708) 602-4041 

BABY HIGH CHAIR 

Like new paid $200 wUI 

tcilforS2S 

06) 717-2398 

Wanted To Buy 
OI.D COSTUME JEWELRY 
GLASSWARE A LINENS A 

MANY OTHER THINGS. CASH 
PAID, FAIR PRICES, LOCAL 

PERSON 
70S-974-I244 

Slot Machlact, Jake Boies, 

Coke Machlaes, Musk Boxes. 

Aay CoediUee. Paylag Cash. 

630-953-2742 

RENTALS 
rtment For Rent 
WEST BEVERLY 
Near Mctra lYals 

IA2Bdrm.(S62SArSI) 
Htd. Apt Ladry, Fhg, Newly 

Dec., A^ 2 Muths See. Di^ 
Acredh check. 

Mark 773-4554193 cr 
Jhn 773-7194997 

Oflke 773-239-3125 

Autos Wanted 

DON’T JUNK 
YOUR VEHICLE 

Top S Cash $ Paid. Cars At 

Trucks running or not. Free 
Tow. 

(708) 299-3019 

Junk Cars 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

FOR JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

Vince’s Towing 

(70S) 229-2900 

TOP DOLLARS SSI 

PAID FOR JUNK CARS 

AND TRUCKS 

6 DAYS 

A RELIABLE AUTO PARTS 
70S.38$.5S95 

1I3-2SS.3S9S 

Motorcydee & 
Bicycles 

QT - GIANTS • KONA 
DYNOAMOSH 

Cycle-N-Sports 
6660 W. 111th St 

YOe^^l-OSAO IlOnm 8pm Mon. A Thurs. 
10am-7pm Itios. A Wtod. 
10nm-8^ Pit A 5aL 

balance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-tour (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS” condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
tha court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate. water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ot Sale 
which will entitle the pumhaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sak. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the propeity. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court fik to 
verify all Information. 

For information contact Plain- 
UfTs Attorney: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO A KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the houix of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
04-43480. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that PtalntifTs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collact a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur- 

?70213C 

WANTADS 
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortgase 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. DonaliT 
Walls, et al.. Defe^nt. Case 
No. 04Ch-7787. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
July 15, 2004, The Judicial 
SalK Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on December 21. 2004, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3742 
W. 87lh St., Chicago, IL 60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$128,545.19. 

Sale terms: 25% down of tho 
highest bid - 

oaiance, in certitied funds, is 
due within twenty-four (241 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee’s attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the (^rt file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain- 
tifTs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
COOILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.. 
15W030 N, Frontage Road. 
Suite too. Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 ExL 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-4329. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that PlalnbfTs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempbng to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
170193C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration S^ms, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Beatriz I. Rodriguez a/k/a 
Beatriz Isabel Rodriguez, et al.. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosute entered in 
the above entitled cause on Oc¬ 
tober 26, 2(X}4, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corixiration will on 
Monday, Decerriber 20, 2004, 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the .highest bidder for c^, the 
following described property: 

ComnrKMily known as; 3812 
W. 76th St, Chicago, IL 60652. 

'The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence with a one and a half 
car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
S185.'300.78. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the pundiaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the prertuses after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For Information: 
ni(MnMiiii ff/iTii'JM imr 
Ki’.i* K'-Xiill 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank, 
F.A., as successor Iw corporate 
merger to Home Savings of 
America. F.S.B., Plaintiff, vs. 
Chad F. (^tuara. Defendant. 
Case No. 02Ch-1197. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of the above Court entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
July 30, 2003, The Judicial 
Sales (^oration will at 10:30 
a.m. on December 17, 2004 in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
Suite 1015, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Cominonly known as: 14540 
S. Lavergne Ave., Midlothian. IL. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residerKe. 

The judgment amount was 
$278,894.96. 

Sale Terms: The bid amount 
shall be paid in cash immediate¬ 
ly by the highest and best bidder 
al the conclusion of the sale. 
The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate 
and is offered for sale without 
any representation as to quality 
or quanbty of title and without 
recourse to plaintiff. The sale Is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check 
the Court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Heavner. Scott, 
Beyers & Mihlar, 111 E. Main 
St., Suite 200, Decatur, IL 
62525, (217) 422-1719 ext. 
23. 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Heavner, Scott, Beyers & Mihlar 
IS deemed to be a debt collector 
attempting to collect a debt and 
any information obtained will bd 
used lor that purpose. 
169407C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court for the Northern 

District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis- 
bation Systems. Inc., PlaintifI, 
vs. Anita Blanchard, Defendant. 
Case No. 04C-2487. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 59781 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN AHORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE OTJDJNG at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
September 2. 2004. 

I, Kimberly Davis, Special 
Commisslaner lor this court will 
on January 8. 2005 at the hour 
of 9:00 a.m. at Outside the en¬ 
trance at the Northviiest Comer 
of the Lobby, Richard J. Daley 
Center, 55 W. Randolph, Chica¬ 
go, IL, sell to the highest bidder 
for cash, the following d^ribed 
premises: 

C/K/A: 5101 W. Elmwood 
Rd., Oak ForesL IL 60452. 

71)0 improvements- on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. Please contact the 
Sales Officer to confirm the 
opening bid amount prior to 
sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$lS2.a6ol2. 

Upon the sale bejt« made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified dale unlass the proper¬ 
ly is radeemed accordirw to law. 

For infannation call m Sales 
Officer at ^InUfTs Attorney, 
Fisher and FWiar, 120 N. U- 
SaNe SbwL Su«a 2520. Chlca- 
fO. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from l.-(X) p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
undar IMnols law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is mt raqubed to pravids 
addhtotMTinfiinnaflon other than 
that sal talh in IMa Nollca. 
174503C 

IN' THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounty, Illinois County 

Omrtment, (Mncery Division. 
LaSalle Bank National Associa¬ 
tion as Tnistee lor Structured 
Asset Investment Loan Series 
2003-BC8, Plaintiff, vs. Erika 
Csizmadia, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 04Ch-4760. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
file #59362 

(It Is advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort- 
gaae foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
August 19, 2004 in the amount 
of $253,498.17, Kallen Finan¬ 
cial & Capital Services, Inc. as 
Selling Official will at 11:30 
a m. on January 10, 2005 out¬ 
side the front door of the Cook 
County Treasurer's Office, Room 
112, 118 N. Dark St., Chicago, 
IL, sell the following descriM 
real proper^ to the highest bid¬ 
der at auction for cash: 

C/K/A: 7717 S. Austin Ave., 
Burbank, IL 60459. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single-fami¬ 
ly dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open for Inspection. 

Sale terms: prop^ offered 
"as is." with no express or im¬ 
plied warranties; sale subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, if any; 10% of 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next business 
day, both by cashier's checks; 
and no refunds. After confirma¬ 
tion of the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official's Deed. 

For information, contact the 
Sales Officer al the office of the 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, Fisher & 
Fisher, 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, IL. (312) 372-4784, 
between 1:00 p.m. and 3.00 
p m. Monday through Friday; 
however, under Illinois law the 
Sales Officer is not required to 
provide information in addition 
to that contained in this notice. 
173066C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Disbict Court for the Northern 

District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regiv 
bation Systems. Inc., PlaintifI, 
vs. Albert F. Urban, et al.. De¬ 
fendants. Case No. 04C-1375. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 59168 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE bidding at foreclo¬ 
sure SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
October 6, 2004. 

I, Gerald Nordgren Special 
Commissioner for this court wiil 
on January 12, 2005 at the 
hour of 4:00 p.m. at Southwest 
comer Daley Center, immediate^ 
inside the building near Clark 
and Washington, Chicago, IL, 
sell to the highKt bidder Ibr 
cash, the following described 
premises: 

C/K/A: 8417 S. Knox Ave., 
Chicago. IL 60652. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The proper^ will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$132,168.72. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
spectfied dele unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according lo law. 

For infannation call M Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. la- 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Couhty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Clearing Corpora¬ 
tion, PlainufT vs. Kanyatta Cov¬ 
ington, et al.. Defendants. Case 
No. 03Ch-17l42. 

PU8UC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
March 16, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on January 5, 2005, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder fOr 
cash, as set wrtti below, the 
following describad real estate: 

Comrnonly known as: 16616 
Knottingwood Ave., Oak ForesL 
IL 60452. 

The real estate is improved 
with a sirwie family residwce. 

The judgment amount was 
$170,552.45. 

Sale terms: 

balance, in certified funds. Is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property Is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is omred for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" corxJilion. The sale is 
further subiect to confimiation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
lo confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmabon of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verily all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1.00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
03-77150. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are ajjvised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting lo collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
168029C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion The Chase ManhatUn 
tank, as Tnjstae of IMC Home 

the Pooling and Servicing Agree- 
nwnt dated as of Sender 1, 
1998, Plaintiff, vsIrS Chriss 

Rita R. Jones, et al.. De¬ 
fendants. No. 03Ch-20702. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Jucto 
ment of Foreclosure enteredin 
« ■§2* «»«>««'> cause on April 
26, 2004, Intercounb Judicial 
Sales (torporation will on Motv 
ftji, 27, 2004, at the 

their office at 

718A, Chicago, IL, seM to the 
h^ bidder for^. tS ST 
lowing described property: 
c known as: 13602 
Wulaski Rd., Robbins, IL 

The Improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. ’ 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 h^ by certified funds. No 
wunds. 
jg^^l'i^ntent amount was 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
•mount bkf, the purchaser will 
f^eive a Certificate of Sale 
which wHI entitle the purchaser 
!SLi ***• Pientises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For intormation; L'JTSF _ 
jfirwTilirff/fnnmnir 

1* 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois CounW 

Department — Chancery Dhri- 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Retos- 
bation Sy^^. Inc.. Plaintiff, 
vs. Richard W. Muhne a/k/a 
Richard Muhne, el al., Oefwi- 
dantt. No. 04Ch-7562. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosuit and Sale 
entered In the above entitled 
cause on July 29, 2004, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Wednesday, December 
15, 2004 at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 W. 
Madison St., Suite 718A, Chica¬ 
go, IL, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate: 

Comnnonly Imown as: 10328 
S. 51st Court, Oak Lawn. IL 
60453. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$112,500.56. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by cerb- 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortoages. The subject property 
IS omred lot sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to PtamtiH. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file lo verify 
all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman,. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, betweeri the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
169944C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County. 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Bank Minneso¬ 
ta. N.A. as Trustee for Ocwen 
Home Equity Loan Asset-Backed 
Certificates, Series 1998-OFS4. 
Plaintiff, vs. Joseph McLain iVk/a 
Joseph A. McLain, et al.. Defen¬ 
dant. Case No. 04Ch-7871. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered In the above cause on 
September 15, 2004, The Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will at 
10:30 a.m. on Oecember 28, 
2004, In Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn St., 10th Floor, Chica- 
go. IL 60602-3100, sell at pub¬ 
lic auction to the highest bidder 
for cash, as set forth below, the 
following desaibed real estate: 

Commonly known as: 9M7 
S. Merton Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$160,967.31. 

Sale terms: 
■L'iZTTl^!!T7aT:i-iu^-^.TcB 

under HHnoit tow. the Satos Offi¬ 
cer is Qgt required to provide 
•diMtortorintotmatian oBw tlwn 
Itiel set tortti In this NoUce. 
172093C 

oaiance. in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property Is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is onwed tor sale 
without any representation at to 
quality or quanbty of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject lo confirmation by 
the court 

If the sale is set aside tor any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entittod on^ to a return 
of the deoosn paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no torther re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagae or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment In ton of the 
amount bid, the purchasar shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will cntitto the purchasw 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor Inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no rapresantatton as to 
^ condition of the property. 
Prospective blddm are admort- 
ishad to check the Court file to 
verify an inionnetion. 

For InlomMlion contact Ptoin- 
S*** Clerk, 

COpiUS 6 ASSOCIATES. P.cV^ 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
^7. (^0) F94-Sk¥ ExL 
13M. nease refar to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-4260. 

NOTtjPjiisuant to the Feir 
Debt CqUactlanPiacilGes Act 

m. . '".k'' lii'■ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Qtifinancial Mortgiga Com¬ 
pany. Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Alfred 
Wobot, et al., Detandant. Case 
No. 04Ch-7801. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foradosure and Sato 
entered in the above cause on 
July 10, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation win at 10:30 
a.m. on December 22. 2004, In 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, 111 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the hidiest bidder tor 
cash, as set torth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 8163 
S. Komensky Ave., Chicago, IL 
60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$145,35923. 

Sale terms: 

oaiance, in certified funds. Is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representabon as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Ptaintifl and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For infonnation contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Hauselman & 
Rappin. Ltd., 39 S. LaSalle St.. 
Suite 1105, Chicago. IL 60603, 
31^372-2020. ^ease refer to 
file no. 04-3333-0191. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fax 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
170230C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court tor the Northern 

Oisirict of llllnM, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Jofvi M. John¬ 
son, et al.. Defendants. Case No. 
03C-6386. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SAU 
OUR FlU NO. 56983 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE adding at FOREaO- 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notica is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment eretred 
m the above entitled cause on 
April 22, 2004. 

I, Marc Siegel. Special Com- 
missionar for mis court win on 
Oecember 14. 2004 at the hour 
of 12:00 p.m. at 118 N. Ctork, 
Chicago. IL. sail to the highest 
bidder ter c^. the following 
described premrses: 

C/K/A; 6243 Rk) Verde, Oek 
Forest. IL 60452. 

The Improvements on the 
property consist of single lamiV 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance wimin 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor Inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$132,4^8^97. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certill- 
cate of Sale which will wilitle 
the puicheeer to a Deed on a 

itaiB uotMt tht praptr* 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For informallon call In Seles 
Officer at PtatoUfTs Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. Le- 

undar NNnoie law, the Selai Ofit- 
ear Is ml lequlied to pmide 
flOOnplM MIQfWMDOfi OW DWI 
mat set torth In Bile Noltoe. 



REAL ESTATE 

HouMsFbr Sal« 

m THE CMcurr court of 
Cooh County, IMnalo County 

DotMrtmont — Choncofy DM- 
lion. Wollo FMfo Bonk, N.A. 
SuccoMor by iMMir to Wotis 
Forn Homo Mori|ogt. Inc., 
Ptoi^. v». Kurt WooM, « ol., 
Ooftndont. Com No. 04Ch- 
8069 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN thol pucwont to o Judo- 
tnoni ol Fomctoowt ond Sm 
entaiod In Uw obowt couto on 
July 27, 2004, TtM Judiclol 
Solos Comantion wll ol 10:30 
a.m. on Jonuory 4, 2005, in Ms 
offioa at 33 N. Doarbom SL, 
lOtb Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, tM at puEuc auc¬ 
tion to tho htohoM biddor tar 
cash, as sat tarth batour, the 
lollowrini dasaibad raal astate: 

Convnonly known as: 9320 
S. B2nd Ct., Hickory Hills, IL 
60457 

The raal estate Is Improved 
with a sinM family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
SI 84.623.20. 

Salt terms: aS% 0* ths 
Ml TXTTI iiiTTLliTuLiXl I 

balance, in ceriiii 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours The subject property Is 
subject to general real estate lai- 
e. special assessmants. or spe¬ 
cial tanas levied aaamst said raal 
estate and is offered tar sale 
withoul any representation as to 
quality or quantity of t4la and 
without recourse to Plaintilf arxl 

,in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
'forther subject to confirmatioo by 
the court. 

II the sale is set asida for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against (he Mortgagor, 
(he Mortgagee or the Mort^g- 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment m full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser, shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspeebon and Plambff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon- 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all infomution. 

For inforiTution contact Ptein- 
tiirs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES. PC.. 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge. IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Eat. 
1320 Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-4552. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Praetktes Act you 
are advised that PtaintifTs Attor¬ 
ney Is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempbng to collect a 
debt and any information' ob¬ 
tained will be used (or that pur¬ 
pose. 
I69375C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regls- 
bation Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs Shana Bratton a/V/a Shana 
K. Bratton, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 04Ch-2972. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure arto Sale 
entered In the above entitled 
cause on September 14, 2004, 
Intercounty Judicial Sales Corpo¬ 
ration will on Wednesday, De¬ 
cember 15. 2004 at the hour of 
11 a.m. in their office at 120 
W Madison St., Suite 71BA, 
Chicago, IL, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to Ihe highest bidder tor 
cash, as set ^ below, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 7739 
S. Karlov Ave., Chicago. IL 
60652. 

The mortgaged real estate Is 
Improved with a single family 
residence and wiH NOT be open 
for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
5186,267.95. 

Sale terms: lOX down by 
certified funds, balance, by earth 
ffed funds, wi^ 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
Ums, special assessments or 
special taaes lavted against said 
real estate arwl any prior firte 
mortaagas. The subject property 
is oHated tar sale without any 
representation as to qua% of 
bbe or racouTM to PteIntW. Pro¬ 
spective biddeis are admonished 
to check the court fila to verify 
all intarmsUon. 

For intontnatian: Sale Clark, 
Shapiro 4 Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st fW, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 pjn. only. 
169945C 

REAL ESTATE 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llNnois. County 

Dapartmont — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. PrlncM RasidantM Mort- 
gaia. Inc., PtebitM. vs. Kakrin L. 

-.^O-endante. Cese 

^ wjBuc Nona IS hereby 
OIVCN that pursuant to a Judg- 
mant of Foreclosure and Sm 
•Ra^ In the abiwa cause on 
Steito^ 14. 2004. Tho Judi¬ 
cial Sales CorporaUon will at 
lOjM a.m. on December 20. 
2004. In Ns otnee at 33 N. 
Dearborn St., lOth Floor, Chica- 
(B. IL 60602-3100, sal at pub- 
w auction to tho hi^tast bkhtar 
tor cash, as sat tarth batow, tho 
following dascribad real estate: 

Commonly known as: 2638 
W. 83rd PI.. Chicago. IL 60652. 

The real estate is Improved 
with a single family home ten 
brick white trim detached 2 car 
laraga. 

The judgment amount was 
S82.125.67. 

Sale terms: 

J'IiMWH 

..TKVT 
Lnr itiirr.mmrrtSr oaiance, in cerbfied hihdsj is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied huinst said real 
estate and is offarad tor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity ol Utle and 
withoul recourse to Plainttff and 
In “AS IS" corrdition. The sale is 
further subject to confimtetion by 
the court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
racenre a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspeebon and Plaintilf 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the prop^ 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
i«rify ail information. 

For Information: Visi 
nc'Miiii-m’ii'iM If 111 

Dierce.com Between the hours 
or 3 and 5 pm only. PIERCE & 
ASSOCIATES. PtainUfFs Anor- 
neys, 1 N. Dearborn St.. Ste. 
1300, Chicago, IL 60602, 
(312) 372-20&. Please refer to 
IMa number PA0400625. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that PtalnblTs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any mformation ob¬ 
tained will be used tor Prat pur¬ 
pose 
1702I8C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Marquette Bank, Plaintiff, 
vs. Ivan Usnic, et at., OelendanL 
Cate No. 03Ch-16698. 

PUBUC NOTia IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Forecloaure and Sale 
entered in the above causa on 
September 21. 2004, The Judi¬ 
cial Sales CorporaUon will at 
10:30 a.m. on December 22. 
2<X>4, in Nt ofllca at 33 N. 
Dearborn St.. lOlh Floor, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60602-3100, sell at pub¬ 
ic aucUon to the hipest bidder 
tor cash, as set tarth below, the 
tallowing described raal estate: 

Comrmly known as: 9540 
S. Mayfield Ave., Unit 304, Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453. 

The real astate is Improved 
wNh a coTKlominium. 

The judgment amount was 
S84,0l6ie. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 

hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied iMxst said real 
astete arto Is omred tor sale 
wNhaut any representation as to 
quality or quantity of Utle and 
wNtiout recourse to PlainUff and 
in "AS IS’ condition. The sale is 
tarthar subject to oonflrniaUun by 
Ihe court 

Upon payment in tall of (he 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
vffiich will anUtle the pundiaser 
to a Dead to the real astete alter 
amffrmatlon of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor Inspaaion. Prospective 
biddars are admonishad to check 
die Court Me to v^ all kitar- 
nlBtlon. 

For intannatlon oontect Pteliv 
UfTs Attoirtey: Kimberly A. Pad- 
jan, Gombarg, SharfinaiL Gold 4 
Ostlar, PC, 20ai. ItStKo St. 
$-1200. Chicago, IL 60604, 
(312) 332-6i97^PlaM rafar to 
Na number 38424. 

NOTE: Puriuant to the Fair 
OabI CoNadtan PracUcas Act you 
are advisad that PlatnUfTs Attor¬ 
ney Is daamad to be a debt 
eokactor aBampbng to coliact a 
debt and any intamiatton ob- 
tekiad wig ba uaad tor fiat pur- 

S7M29C 

REAL ESTATE 

HouMsFbrSato 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Walls Fargo Homa Mort- 
gaga, Inc., Vk/o Norwest kitort- ra, Inc., PlainUff, vs. Laavy 

III. et at. Oetandants. No. 
03Ch-lS353. 

PUBUC NOTia is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg- 
mant of Foractasura entered in 
the above enttUed cause on Oa- 
cambar 16, 2003, kitercounty 
Judicial Sales (torporaUon wiM on 
Monday. December 27, 2004, 
at the hour of 11 a.m. In thair 
otnea at 120 W. Madison St. 
SuNa 718A, Chicigo. IL, sell to 
the highest bidder tar cash, the 
toltowing dascribad property: 

(kimmonly known as: 3315 
W. 84th St.. Chicago. IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 story, brick, 
single family residence with a 
detached 1.5 car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by cartlfied funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
5103,031.19. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For Information: 

E STi 

Houms For Sato Housm For Salt 

ui-^ iMuih'VT^nziiTnirifl 

p.m. and 5 p.m. on- 
Pierce & Associates, PlalntifTs 

AttornM, I N. Dearborn St., 
Ste. 1300, Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No (312)^2-2060. 

PIERCE 4 ASSOCIATES 
File No PA0307007 

168439C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Household Finance Cxpo- 
ratlon III, Plaintiff, vs. John F. 
Swanson, Jr., et al. Defendants. 
Case No. 0301-10280. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Sep¬ 
tember 22, 2004, Intercounty 
Judicial Sales Corporation will on 
Thursday, December 23. 2004, 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St, 
Suite 71BA. Chicago, IL, seN to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 8916 
S. Komensky Ave., Hometown, 
IL 60456. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent. at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier’s or certified check tor 10% 
of the successful bid arraunt. 
The balance ol Ihe successful 
bid shall be paid within 24' 
hours, by similar funds 

The property will NOT be 
open lor Inspection. 

For intormabon call Mr. Lee 
Scott Perres al Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney. Marcus. Penes and Brxer- 
man, 19 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, 
IL 60603. (312) 641-2233. 
169425C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Ameriquesi Mortgage Com- gany. Plaintiff, vs. William 

ridgMater, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 03Ch-19000. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above enUUed cause on Feb- 
niary 10, 2004, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Coriooralion will on 
Monday, Oecerhber 13. 2004, 
at the hour of 11 a m. in their 
office at 120 West Madison 
Street, Suite 718A. Chicago. IL. 
sell to the highest bidder tar 
cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3620 
W. 140th St., Robbins. IL 
60472. 

The improvertterrt on the prop¬ 
erty cons^ of a single family 
residence. 

The sale shall be subject to 
general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments. and to a prior recorded 
first mortgage. 

Sale tem«: Biddeis must pre¬ 
sent. at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check tor 10% 
of the successful bid amount 
The balance of 0ie successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property vrlll NOT be 
open tor inspeebon. 

For kitormaUon call Ms. Kris- 
Ue Taytor at PlainOffs Attorney, 
James. Gustafson and Thomp¬ 
son, Ltd., 1001 E. Chicago Awe., 
Naperville. IL 60540. (630) 
3^535. 
170049C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery OivT- 
tkm. Mortgage Etecbonic Ragit- 
tratlon Systems, Inc., as nomi- 
nea tor (tohimbis National, Inc., 
Successor to HLB Mortgage, 
Plaintiff, vs. Pawel Luka^ at 
al.. Defendant. No. 04Ch- 
10503. 

PUBUC NOTia IS HEREBY 
GIVEN (hat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on October 20, 2004 m- 
tarcounty Judicial Sales Corpora¬ 
tion wiH on Monday, December 
13, 2004 at Ihe hour of 11 
a.m. in (heir office at 120 W. 
Madison St., Suite 718A. Chica¬ 
go. IL, sell at public auction to 
Bie highest bidder tor cash, as 
setrtorvi below, the toltowing de¬ 
scribed mortpgsd real estate: 

Commonly known as: 8620 
S. LeClaire Ave., Burbank, IL 
60459. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence. This information is 
considered reliable but is not 
warranted. 

The judgment amount was 
527,197.419.00. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. This 
sale is subject to unpaid raal 
estate taxes, assessments, cove¬ 
nants, conditions, easements 
and resbictions of record. The 
sale is further subject to confir¬ 
mation by the court. 

This pleading is a communi¬ 
cation for the purpose of collect¬ 
ing the morUage debt, under Ihe 
Fair Debt Collection Practices 
Act. If you fail to dispute, in 
writing, the validity of this debt 
within thirty days, it will be as¬ 
sumed to be valid. Finally, any 
inlormatlon you provide will be 
used lor the purpose of collec¬ 
tion. 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid, the pur¬ 
chaser shall receive a Recelfit of 
Sale. Upon payment in full of 
the amount bid, ttie purchaser 
shall receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortgaged real 
estate after confirmabon of the 
sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspeebon, exceiK by 
the arrangement and agreement 
of the current owner or occu¬ 
pant. 

For Information: Jaros, Tittle 
4 OToole, Ltd., Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
neys, 20 N. Clark. Suita 510, 
Chicago. IL 60602. 312/750- 
1000. Phone calls will be taken 
only between the hours of 9:00 
thru 11:00 A.M. When calling, 
please refer to file number 
04-29520. 
170067C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Disbict Court tor the Northern 

Disbict of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Elecbonic Regis- 
bation Syst^. Inc.. Plaintiff, 
vs. Carlos De La Mora aAi/a Car¬ 
los Delamora a/k/a Carlos De La- 
mora, et al.. Defendants. Case 
No. 03C-422B. 

NOTia OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 53864 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BiUdING at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
August 5, 2004. 

I, Frank (tohen. Special Com¬ 
missioner for this court will on 
January 6, 2005 at the hour of 
3:00 p.m. at Ihe front Door of 
the County Building, 118 N. 
Clark Street (inside enhance), 
Chicago, IL. sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, toe following 
described premises: 

C/K/A: 6623 W. Ridge Or., 
(toicago Ridge, IL 60416 

The Improvements on the 
prop^ consist of skigle family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
Assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
5183.051.14. 

Upon the sale being made toe 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will enbtta 
the purchaser to a Dead on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to tew. 

For Information call the Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney. 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La- 
Sane StreeL Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
rram 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois tew, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is ngk requMSd to provids 
addMorJintotmatlon oUm than 
that sal forth in this Notica. 
168195C_ 

IN THE CIRCUfT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dapartmant — Chancery DM- 
sion. Mortgage Elecbonic Raji^ 
bation Svteante, Inc., PlaintSfl. 
vs. Jose Martinez, et al., Deton- 
dants. No. 04Ch-8120. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg- 
mant of Foractosuie entered to 
(he above entitled cause on 
8/3/20()4, Intarcounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on 
Wednesday, December 29. 
2(X}4, at the hour of 11 a.m. to 
toek office al 120 W. Madison 
St.. Suite 718A. ChicM). IL. seN 
to toe hifhM blddsr tor cash, 
the lolkMnng described properte: 

Commonly krwwn as: BOw 
S. Narragarttott Ave., Burbank, 
IL 604^ 

The improvement on toe prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence with a two car gar 

certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by ceitified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
5167.772.92. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

Upon payment in fun of the 
amount bid, the (Xirchasar will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation of toe sale. 

For information: Vi ilitr 
iiinF/fnnFnnir 

balance, in certified Funds, is 
due' within twento-lour (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied asamst said real 
estate and is omred lor sale 
without any representaUon as to 
quality or quanUty of title artd 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levted against said real es¬ 
tate, water brils, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
Uty of UUa and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is lurther subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

' Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount the ourchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitto toe purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the ule. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspedlon and PlainUff 
makes no representation as to 
the condWon of (he property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For intormabon contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The sales dark, 
SHAPIRO 4 KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road. Northbrook. IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990. be¬ 
tween toe hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please retor to file number 
03-93720. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CollecUan PracUcas Act you 
are advised that PtexiUffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempbng to coliact a 
debt and any Intormation ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur- 

fff THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Courily 

Department — Chancery DM- 
ston. Bankers Trust Company of 
Calltomia. N.A., as custodian or 
bustaa, Plahitlff, vs. Halts amttor 
Oaviseas of Bartha Gatlin, da- 
caasad, at al., Datondants. Casa 
No. 02C»v-3455. 

PUBLIC Nona IS hereby 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg- 
mant of Foracloaute and Sm 
entered In the abiM causa on 
Novambar 20. 2002, The Judl- 
ctel Sales Corporation will at 
10:30 a.m. on Daoambar 28, 
2004, In Us once al 33 N. 
Dearborn St., ICNh Floor, Chica- 

IL 60602-3100, ten at pub- 

tor cash, as set forth below, the 
toUowing described real estate: 

Commonly kiMNvn as: 3433 
W. 134th Place, Robbins, IL 
60472. 

The real estate Is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
550,097.05. 

Sale terms: 

l^nrT^?T 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Ctoancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems; Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Alisa R. Jessup aAi/a Lisa 
Jessup, et al, Defendants. Case 
No 03Ch-11469. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
September 9. 2003, The Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will at 
10:30 a m. on January 5, 
2005, in Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn St., lOto Floor, Oiica- 
|o, IL 60602-3100, sell at pub¬ 
lic aucUon to toe highest bidder 
lor cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real esiate: 

Commonly known as: 13403 
Monticello Ave., Robbins, IL 
60472. 

The real estate is Improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
540.317 51. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 

balance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-lour (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax- 
as, special assasaments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied apinst said real 
estate and Is ojlerad tar sale 
without any representaUon as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confinnation by 
toe court 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate. water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of Utle and without recourse 
to piaintifl arx) in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmabon of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and PtamUfl 
makes no representation as to 
toe condition of toe property. 
Prospective bidders are admon- 
isfiad to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO 4 KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween toe hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
02-20090. 

NOTE: Pursuant to toe Fair 
Debt (tollecUon PracUces Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs AUor- 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempUng to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
169381C 

?68027C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounty, Illinois (tounte 

Department — Oancery IJivl- 
sion. Ameriquest Mortgage Com¬ 
pany, Plaintiff, vs. Anna Marie 
brazin. Defendant. No. 03Ch- 
16312. 

PUBUC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Jutte- 
mant of Foreclosure entered in 
the ebote entitled cause on De-. 
cembar 15, 2003, Intarcounty^ 
Judicial Sales CorporaUon wiji on 
Monday, December 20, 2004, 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in giair 
office at 120 W. Madison SL, 
Suite 718A. Chicago. IL, seN to 
Ihe highest bidder tor cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 10836 
S.' Tripp Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

The Improvement on toe prop- 
arbr consMS of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, ty certified fimds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
S119.6S7.B4. 

Tlie property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

For intarmation caH Dawn K. 
Kronas at Law Ofllcea of Ira T. 
Navel, 175 N. FranUIn St, CM- 
CM, IL. 312/357-1125. 
169439C 

CateliteMed ote mmwt pefa. 
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:lassified -os 

Lincoln Park’s 
Houses For Sale Farm In The Zoo 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Illinois County 
Department, Chancery Division. 
Chase Manhattan Mortgage Cor- Gnation. Plaintiff, vs. Jeremy W. 

ebemian, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 04Ch-5365. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
file #59725 

(It is advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
August 17, 2004 in the amount 
of $84,705.01, Kallen Financial 
& Capital Senrices, Inc. as Sell¬ 
ing Official will at 11:30 a.m. on 
January 6, 2005 outside the 
front door of the Cook County 
Treasurer's Office, Room 112, 

.118 N. Clark St., Chicagc, IL, 
sell the following .d^rib^ real 
property to the highest bidder at 
auction for cash: 

(VK/A: 7811 Keeler Ave., Chi- 
cara, IL. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single-fami¬ 
ly dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open for inspection. 

Sale terms: piop^ offered 
"as is,” with no express or im-. 
plied warranties; sale subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, if any; 10% of 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next business 
day, both by cashier's checits; 
and no refunds. After confirma¬ 
tion of the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official's Deed. 

For information, contact the 
Sales Officer at the office of the 
Plaintiffs Attorneys, Fisher & 
Fisher, 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, IL, (312) 372-4784, 
between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
however, under Illinois law the 
Sales Officer is not required to 
provide information in addition 
to that contained in this nobce. 
177233C 

NOTICE 

USDA’s Natviral Resources Conservation Service 
(NRCS) now has an interactive touch-screen education 
kiosk housed at the Main Bam at Lincoln Park Zoo’s 
“Farm in the Zod.” In NRCS’ “The Scoop on Soil,” an 
animated character named “Claude” explores the science 
and wonder of the soil beneath our feet. NRCS’ 9-foot tall 
kiosk, which appears as a small mountain of soil, is 
designed to teach children and adults the importance of 
soil in our lives. 

The “Farm in the Zoo” explores many facets of agri¬ 
culture, exposing children, student groups (and plenty of 
parents) to mral life and explaining how agriculture fits 
into urban life. “Since com, soybean, tractors, livestock 
and other issues are explored, it made sense to include the 
one natural resource that all agricultural components rely 
on - SOIL,” says NRCS State Conservationist Bill Cradle. 

Working with the zoo’s Vice-President of Education, Dr. 
Robert Davis, NRCS developed a concept that revolved 
around a simple goal; Make soil fim! 

“We know better than anyone that soil and soil science 
can be dirty business,” says NRCS’ State Public Affairs 
Specialist Paige Buck. “But with Claude, who is really a 
very articulate ‘clod’ of dirt, we could talk to the kids, tell 
them stories and share interesting facts so they could laugh 
while they were learning.” 

Claude serves as the kiosk’s narrator and animated 
character on the touch-screen activity. Claude and his 
multi-media games teach kids about the millions .of 
organisms that live in the soil, how soil is formed an(i 
what’s actually in soil. Claude also emphasizes the 
dangers of soil erosion and explores ways we can all 
protect soil resources. “By touching the screen, kids can 
follow Claude below the surface to the soil factory or learn 
ways that soil is inter-connected with our own ^y-to-day 
activities above the ground,” explains Jill Rees, NRCS 
Public Affairs Specialist. 

“The other three sides of the kiosk contain samples of 
sand, silt and clay so people can sec what soil is made of,” 
explains NRCS State Soil Scientist Robert McLeese. The 
rest of the exhibit offers funny and interesting facts about 
soil and includes a geologic map of Illinois, graphics and 
other educational material. “Claude makes soil fun. There 
is something to see, do and learn on each side of the 
kiosk,” adds McLeese. 

NCRS’ “Scoop on Soil” kiosk will be featured at the zoo 
for years, offering valuable information to visitors on soil 
and conservation-related issues. 

Spelling Winner 
Tha ClBMMad haartlwga In our Holp Wanlod 
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Samuel Lin of Tinley 
Park won the 26th Orland 
Open Spelling Bee on Nov. 
7th as '89 spellers age 5 to 
75 plus competed in the 3- 
hour contest going 575 
words. His winning word 
was Kabuki (Japanese 
Drama). 

Runner-up was Michael 
Bowers of Worth; 3rd place 
was Eve Miliauskas of 

Th* Abaobt* FiiM In Cmtfim In-Tom LMn| 

Orland Park; 4th place was 
Jay Benglind of Palos Park; 
and 5th place was Steven 
Dedlow. 

The top high school 
speller was Rubina Baig of 
Orland Park. The top 
elementary school speller 
was Matt Lemmenes of 
Orland Park. The top age 
10 and under winner was 
Roland Hatcher. 

Missing 
Man Found 

Chester Pr/ybysz, who 
was missing since Nov. 
16th, was returned to his 
home, according to Ser¬ 
geant Steve Sevik of the 
Oak Lawn Police Depart¬ 
ment. 

Przybysz, 80, was found 
on Nov. 18th in Terre 
Haute, Ind. The senior cit¬ 
izen, who has the onset of 
Alzheimer’s disease, got 
lost on his way home from 
Walgreens at 95th St. and 
Cicero Ave., Oak Lawn, 
after picking up a pre¬ 
scription. 

AfirdMt Cumrnmunt 

■ Picconttnxtioii piking ■ One block to Metn 

■ Walk lo flopping 
■Pricing bom the 1170’s 

Silw OSn ■ }04l TE MA Soma bMMB Oon An. ft SH«h«M 

Ofa M. ftSn. 10-J, Tk« 12-7. Sba. I2-). 

708«857»2900 

Christmas is around the corner. The Poiish Museum of America located at 984 N. 
Milwaukee, Chicago, has opened up the Christmas season. On Saturday, Nov. 13 
and Sunday, Nov. 14 the oldest ethnic museum held its sixth annual Polish 
Christmas Ornament Workshop. Young and old alike Joined together to make 
ornaments from various types of paper just like their ancestors did many years ago. 
Some of the participants also showed off their artistic talents and created their own 
design on ornament bulbs from Poland and then painted them. 

Grandparents and parents brought children to learn about this Christinas activity 
that was done by families in Poland of long ago when there was no television and no 
computer. Many of the families enjoyed themselves so much that they stayed most of 
the day. Refreshments were served and door prizes were given out. 

At the same time the workshop was held, the Great Hall of the Museum was filled 
with shoppers. For some, it was difficult to decide what gifts to purchase since there 
was such a large selection of amber, books, crystal, wooden artimets and ornaments. 
Books were also personally autographed hy James Conroyd Martin, author of 
“Push Not the River." Victoria Granacki author of “Chicago’s Polish Downtown” 
and Malgorzata Kot, author of “The Polish Museum of America: HUtorv, and 
Collections Guide." On Christmas morning there will be some happy people when 
they open their gifts representing the culture of the Polish people. 

Thank you to the following for giving their time to make this weekend possible: 
the instructors for the workshop Kasia Rosypal, Stephanie Jagielski and Agnes 
Wojewoda and the volunteers Mark Sorbi, LottieToezyeka, Stephanie Kunas, 
Felicia Krupinski and John Romani. 

Chairperson of the Gift Show was Mary Jane Robles and her volunteers were 
Dorothy Bialek, Lillian Stempinski, Mary Gorny, Fred Tuytens and Teresa Robles.. 

Ornament workshop volunteers Mark Sorbi and Felicia Krupinski, ornament 
painting instructor Agnes Wojewoda, porcupine ball instructor Stephanie Jagiebki, 
ornament teacher Kasia Rosypal and chairperson Joann Ozog each display a 
different ornament made at the workshop. 

ENTERTAINMENT NEWS 
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SANTA WILL BE ARRIVING AT 
AJ SMITH FEDERAL SAVINGS 

SANTA IS LOOKING FORWARD TO MEETING 

ALL THE GOOD LITTLE GIRLS a BOYS THIS 

HOLIDAY SEASON. 

VISIT SANTA AND HAVE YOUR PHOTO TAKEN. 

I’M SURE HE’LL HAVE A TREAT FOR YOU. 

SANTA SCHEDULE: 

SATURDAY, DEC. 11,2004 - 

14757 S CICERO MIDLOTHIAN IL 

9:30 TO 1:00 
*** 

SATURDAY, Dec. 11, 2004 

8000 W159**’ ST. ORUND PARK IL 

a 
11275 W143*® ST. ORLAND PARK IL 

AT AJ. SMITH FEDERAL, WE MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU! 



WlUlam Harty 
MaHs was s^d Wednesday 

at St. Alexander Catholic 
Church, Palos Heights, for 
William Haity, 7S, of Palos 
Heights, creator of the 
Keebkr elves ad campaign. 

In 1967, Mr. Harty, then 
Keebler's vice president of 
sales and mailceting,. and an 
adveititing agency created the 
Kcebler elves. He was on the 
founding executive board of 
the Elmhurst-based Keebler. 
, He attended Mount Cannel 
High School, the University 
of Notie Dame and received a 
master's degree in marketing 
at Noithwestem University in 
1956. 

While working for Armour 
and Co., where he was market¬ 
ing director in the food prod¬ 
ucts division, he placed his 
daughter, Kathleen, with a col¬ 
lie and pictured them on the 
packaging of Dash dog food. 

Other survivors include his 
wife Patricia, of 49 years, and 
his other children. Elinbcth 
Keating, William Jr. and 
Kevin arxi Michael; his broth¬ 
er, Richard; and four grand¬ 
children. 

Conrad E. McAlpine 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Queen of Martyrs Church. 
Evergreen Park, with inter¬ 
ment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Conrad E. 
“Mac” McAlpine, 81, of 
Mount Greenwood. 

During the 1960s, Mr. 
McAlpine served for two years 
as president of Justice, an arch¬ 
diocese of Chicago organiza¬ 
tion that worked for racial 
equality. Around that time, he 
was pulled over for a traffic 
violation, arxl when the officer 
learned Mr. McAlpirte was 
returning from a Manin Luther 
King Jr. tally, he arrested him. 

Mr. McAlpine wa.s a 
Republican precinct captain 
for about 10 years. The 
McAlpine family was found¬ 
ing members of Queen of 
Martyrs Parish. 

He also was an accountant 
for Kroger Foods for 20 
years and Dominick's Finer 
Foods for 22 years before 
retiring in 1991. 

He was valedictorian at 
Faitgrove High School and 
earned a scholarship to the 
Univenity of Michigan, where 
he graduated with a bachelor's 
degree in accounting 

He is an Army Air Force 
Corps World War II veteran. 
He trained as a ruvigator and 
reached the rank of second 
lieutenant. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Eileen C., of 55 years; his 
children, Corinne and Laura 
McAlpine, Mary Clare 
Patterson, Maureen Stillman, 
Scott William and Matthew 
McAlpine; his brother, Roy; 
and eight grandchildren. 

Patrick Rigbi-BanianI 
Services were held Monday 

at Tiemont Baptist Church. 
Tiemont. with interment at 
Glendale Memorial Gardens 
Cemetery, for Patrick Righi- 
Bamard, 30. an officer with the 
Burbank Police Department. 

Righi-Bamard was killed 
while off duty on Thanks¬ 
giving when he was trying to 
help a stranded motorist on 
Interstate 55, when he was 
hit by another vehicle. 

He is survived by his par¬ 
ents, Cathy and Robert 
Barnard; his sister, Stacey 
(David) Welter; and his grand¬ 
mother, Marge Barnard. 

Robert J. Marting Sr. 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, for Robert J. 
Marling Sr., 69. 

He was a millwright and 
member of Mill Wright Union 
Local 1693. 

He is survived by his wife 
Virginia; his children. Barbara 
Marling, Robert (Kathleen) 
and Richard Marting; five 
grandchildren; and his step¬ 
mother, Laura Matting. 

Frank IV1. Bergnach 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Francis of Assisi Church, 
Orland Park, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Frank M. Bergnach. 

He was a veteran. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Mary Ann; his children, 
Cathy (Thomas) Foster and 
Mark (Terri) Bergnach; two 
grandchildren; his brother, 
Lawrence (Clare) Bergnach; 
and his sisters, Ann Dolenak 
and Mary Jane (Tom) Kelly. 

Daniel G. Bolnius 
Services were held Monday 

at Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Home, with interment at St. 
Casimir Cemetery, for Daniel 
G. Bolnius, 77. 

He was a World War II 
Marine Corps veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Phyllis; his childrm, Daniel 
R. (Cindi) and James D. 
(Shelly); and 4 grandchildren. 

Marsha J. Bordoshuk 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Vandenberg Funeral Home, 
Tinley Park, with interment at 
Abraham Lincoln Cemetery, 
for Marsha J. Bordoshuk, 55, 
of Tmley Park. 

She worked for IBM for 23 
years. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Paul; her children, 
Walter and Matthew; her 
brother, Michael (Vicki) 
Maxwell; and her parents. 
Bob and Midge Maxwell. 

Rose Buck 
Mass was said Monday at 

SL Louis de Mondbtt Church, 
Oak Lawn, with intcmient at 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills, IL 60465 

\"YourNei^ibothood Chapel ~ Family Owned”\ 

24 Hour Phone: (706) 598-5880 

St. Mary Cemetery, for Rose 
Buck. %, wife of the late 
Harold Buck and the late 
Conrad Schwartz. 

She is survived by 8 grand¬ 
children; 13 great-grandchil¬ 
dren; 3 great-great-grandchil¬ 
dren; her sister, Irene Lynch; 
and her brother, Frank Klus. 

Margaret A. D’Aoust 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Damian Church, Oak 
Forest, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Margaret 
A. D'Aoust, 85, wife of the 
late Raymer J. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, James D'Aoust, Lyrui 
(Edward) Glavin and Marcia 
(Donald) Hunt; 11 grandchil¬ 
dren; six great-grandchildren. 

Thomas Gareakos 
A Trisagion service was 

held Sunday and funeral serv¬ 
ices were held Monday at. St. 
Nicholas Greek Orthodox 
Church, Oak Lawn, with inter¬ 
ment at Fairmount'Willow 
Hills Cemetery, for Thomas 
Gareakos, 83. 

He was a World War II 
Army veteran and a member of 
the Chicago Ridge Post 1177, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars. 

He is retired from Electro- 
Molive after 42 years of serv¬ 
ice and a 63-ycar member of 
Greek Orthodox Choirs and 
56-year member of the West 
Englewood Home Lodge 
1074 A.F. & A M. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Cieorgia; his children. Sam 
(Coleen), Helen (Phil) Noplos 
aral Cynthia (Bill) Stoecker; 
three grandchildren; and two 
great-grandchildren. 

Alice H. Hall 
Mass was said at St. Alex¬ 

ander Church. Palos Heights, 
with a private interment, for 
Alice H. Hall, wife of the late 
John N. 

She was a registered nurse 
for St. Francis Ho.spital in 
Blue Island for 25 years. 

She is survived by hcT chil¬ 
dren. Jack N. (Peggy), William 
R. (Jon Lee)'and Frank Hall; 
.seven graiKichildrcn; and her 
sister, Geri (Phil) Maturo. 

Howard J. Harenberg 
A Masonic service was held 

Monday and funeral services 
were held Tuesday at Edgar 
Funeral Home. Oak Lawn, 
with interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Howard J. 
Harenberg. 76, formerly of 
Evergreen Park. 

He was a member of the 
Evergreen Park Lodge 1171 
A.F. & A M. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Emily; his daughter. Sharon 
Waters; and his brothers, 
Richard and Bernard; one 
grandchild. 

Mary A. Henry 
Mass was said Monday at 

SL Christina Church, Mount 
Greenwood, with interment at 
SL Mary Cemetery, for Maty 

A. Henry, 94, wife of the late 
Alex Schaller and the late 
Howard Henry. 

She is survived by five 
grandchildren, and 16 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Murray Chip Julian 
Mass was said at St. 

Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Murray Chip Julian, husband 
of the late Marie K. Rusnak. 

He was a veteran. 
He is survived by his chil¬ 

dren, Thomas G. (Debbie), 
James R. (Christine) Julian 
and Patricia M. (Joseph) 
Tiritilli; seven grandchildren; 
and six great-grandchildren. 

Stella M. Lewandowskl 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Elizabeth Seton Church, 
Orland Hills, with entomb¬ 
ment at Holy Sepulchre 
Mausoleum, for Stella M. 
Lewandowski of Orland Hills. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Casimir. of 68 years; her 
children, Joan (Rohm) Bel- 
ford and Marilyn (William) 
Zoetvelt; 4 grandchildren; and 
6 great-grandchildren. 

Emily Mae LllUe 
Services Were held Tuesday 

at Calvary Lutheran Church. 
Mount Greenwood, with inter¬ 
ment at Beverly Cemetery, for 
Emily Mac Lillie, 61. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band. James; her children, 
Wanda (Stephen) Wilinski, 
Victoria (Robert) Lee and 
Jennifer (James) Jensen; eight 
grandchildren; and five great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Vlncenta L. MatuI 
Ma.ss was said Tuesday at 

St. (ieorge Church. Oak 
lawn, with interment at St. 
Casimir Lithuanian Cemetery, 
for Vincenta L. MatuI, wife of 
the late Charles S. 

She worked for Sherwin 
Williams before retiring. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren. Charles J. (Rosemary) 
and Dianne McChristie; two 
grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren; and her sister, 
Philamenc Vilutis. 

Elsie B. McDermott 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Sacred Heart Church. Palos 
Hills, with intcrrocnl at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Elsie B. McDer¬ 
mott, wife of the late Frank. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren. Patricia Costello. Tom 
(Carole) and Debbie (Art) 
damage; 8 grandchildren; 3 
great-grandchildren; and her 
brothers, Lawrence and Oliver. 

Eileen M. Quinllvan 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Catherine of Alexaridria 
Church, Oak Lawn, for Eileen 
M. Quinlivan, wife of the late 
James F. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, James (Valeri) and 
Michael (Sandy); two grand¬ 
children; and her brother, 
Thomas McElligoW. 
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King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 

Our 109th year 

of caring, thoughtful service 

Visit us online at; 
. , _ ¥mm.Umgttwaienx0m 
Jahl E. Klig f-waff,' jgkmkliig^imgttwaitn.e0m 

Serving you ftran these fine fiKilitics: 

10727 S Pulaski Rd. • Chicago 4950 W. 79th St. • Butbuik 
5200 W. 95th SL-Oak Lawn 

9900W. l43tdSL-Orland Park 

(718) 566-7776 or (773) 776-7776 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort B ror ADidins t 

family owttad and Sarving all laHtia 

JAMES MELKA ■ JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

ti585I:ht. 
Funaral Planning... 
Salora Nw Naad Aflaas 

773-779-4411 
1041S 8. KEDZIE AVE. CHICAGO 

Van HenkeliuiFiineral Home 

Shirley and Peter Van Henkelum Directors 

11088 S. Soothwast Highway 

Palos HlUa. IL 80465 

708-448-8580 

Faa 708-448-8841 

vanhonkalum.eom 

1 line r.il 1 liiiiH 

' til s II.,, I, ,,, II, ,,|o, 

4M6-3344 
" . ..M , . I ,1. , . .1 . 

3 ^ 

I..Ill, S, l.,l,,i Ir 

I .iiilih < hwii'il 

()|lrl.Ill'll 

BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 
TuneraCHome 

‘Rpsemarie LamS, (Director 
Owaad Sy 801 Nllaaia 8arvloaa, lae. 

11»1 8.Ha(lMn,tMof1li 4727 W. lOM StrMt Oak Lawn 
70B-M1-0600 Toa-aaa-iias 

Family C>tvn«.‘d & 

Operated Since l‘^}2 

Rxhard Br>d Une«r) ScHmBedHtt 

t Ha''a'Tt Av* A/rirth . hlHiCi 

i..nion AvP (Jddf'd F'dfk * ^4^1 011 ’ 

•» 

'it 
^ Schmaedeke 
SjI v funeral home ar 

- Newlji RcBodclea A ExpaaSed - 

FuUly OwaH Siace I9I« 

Lack & Sons 
Funeral Directors 

92M S. Rokcra Roa4, Hickory HUk • (7S8) 43a-57Sa 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
•DIRECT CREMATION 
•DIRECT BURIAL Kfnn 
•SCIENTIFIC DONATION # UO'‘^KJU“D#OO 
•FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

cKoso^y ^unmt SWowc 
0837 SOUTH KEDZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE: 708-485-3223 
3100 WEST 59lh STREET, CHICAGO 

PHONE: 773-434-4240 

DIRECTORS: Linda K. Koaary and Waiter E. Koeary 

Palos-Gaidas 
F I N K H A I. H O M K 

David Gaidas - Director 

11028 Soadiwest Hwy. 
PaloiHillLlL 60465 
Phone: 708-974-4410 
Enc 708-974-3501 

a 
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Student 
Of Month 

Ken Ofiara, chairman of 
the Science Dept, of St. 
Laurence High School, 
recently announced the 
selection of Matthew Alvin 
as the school's “Science 
Student of the Month" for 
September. Matthew is a 
graduate of St. Louis de 
Montfort School in Oak 
Lawn. As the winner, he 
will receive a personalized 
certificate of accomplish¬ 
ment and a Laurence 
science department T-shirt. 

Alvin, a junior, was 
selected for his leadership 
in the classroom, along 
with excellent daily work, 
test results, homework 
assignmeiits, aqd exhibiting 
the true spirit of science. 
He was nominated by his 
Honors Physics teacher, 
Mr. Roghair. 

Roghair commented on 
Alvin, saying, “He has 
shown academic excellence 
and the true spirit of 
science by his exceptional 
work in class. Congratula¬ 
tions are in order to a fine 
student.” 

Others who were nomi¬ 
nated for the month's 
award by their teachers 
were sophomore David 
Karpiel (Tobin School, 
Burbank), senior David 
Domingo (St. Albert tire 
Great School, Burbank, 
senior Mike Kozik (St. 
Daniel the Prophet School, 
Chicago) and junior Mike 
Aye (St. Mary Star of the 
Sea, Chicago). 

Propose 
Gas Tax 

Gas stations in Oak Lawn 
might be required to charge 
a 3-cent per-gallon tax to 
help balance the village's 
2005 budget. 

The proposed tax is ex¬ 
pected to bring in S9S0,000 
annually. 

A village official said he 
believes the hike is neces¬ 
sary to pay for wage in¬ 
creases in the budget. 

A similar program was 
instituted in Evergreen Park 
and Alsip. 

Oak Lawn's $37 million 
budget would run a deficit 
without the gas tax because 
of pay raises set in police 
and fire department con¬ 
tracts that were approved 
this year, the village of¬ 
ficial said. 

The board is expected to 
vote on the gas tax at its 
Tuesday, Dec. 14th, meet¬ 
ing. The same night, the 
budget will be discuss^ by 
the board, which has to be 
approved by Saturday, Jan. 
1st. 

Open Mike 
Budding wordsmiths and 

people who enjoy listening 
to original creative works 
are invited to attend an 
“Open Mike Short Story 
and Poetry Reading” at 11 
a.m. on Saturday, Dec. 1 Itfa 
at the Oak Lawn I^lic 
Libr^, 5300 W. 95th St. 
Admission is free. Lower 
level meeting room. Bring 
your best piece and register 
at the door to read. There is 
a five-minule time limit for 
all readers. Coffee and li^t 
refieshmenti. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, can (708) 422-4990. 

Richards H.S. 

NHS Inductees 
Richards High School in Oak Lawn recently inducted a 

new group of students into its chapter of National Honor 
Society. 

Criteria for National Honor Society membership include 
a grade point average of at least 3.2/4.0 and participation 
in at least four extracurricular activities (five if the student 
is a senior). Students cannot receive academic credit or 
compensation for the activities. To remain in NHS they 
must continue membership in school activities as well as 
participate in NHS'service projects.' 

Students inducted include: Nadia Abueid, Fida 
Abuisneineh, Domas Bartkus, Malgorzata Bednarz, Elisc 
Biggers Victoria Boyle, Jalonna Brister, Barbara 
Bukowski, Krystina Chickerillo, Alexander Connelly, 
Dimitrios Dimizas, Kaitlyn Fleharty, Michele Fournier, 
Megan Gisselman, Brian Haran, Daniel Hicks, John 
Hooten, Brad Kehoe, Rick Kehoe, Basmah Khalil, Hannah 
Kolb. 

Also, Janet Lamas, Amanda LeBcau, Benjamin Leslie, 
Kristy Magdangal, Mackenzie Mesco, Nora Miller, 
Suzanne Molloy, Kimberly Murray, Lisa Musser, Jessica 
Nelson, Stephanie Nowak, Jessica Provpst, Melanie Roon, 
Melissa Roon, Jennifer Saathoff, Roseanne Segovia, 
Carolyn Siska, Monica Solus, Monica Szul, Trisha Tokarz, 
Theresa Tranowski, Laura Wiechec, Alison Wild, Robbyn 
Yuen, and Kevin Zickterman. 

Neat 
Repeats 
Resale 

Repeats Resale is 
seeking individuals who are 
interested in volunteering 
on Tuesday evenings at the 
Orland Park location which 
is located at 9020 W. 159th 
St. Benefits including 
helping those in need and 
making new friends. 

Visit the store or call 
(708) 364-7605 to leam 
more about how Neat 
Repeats volunteers make a 
difference in the lives of 
the women and children 
who are served by the pro¬ 
grams of the Crisis Center 
for South Suburbia. Neat 
Repeats operates primarily 
through the support of its 
generous volunteers and 
donors. All sales benefit 
domestic violence services 
of the Crisis Center for 
South Suburbia. 

VFWHome For Kids 
liometown-IMurray VFW 9773 Ladiei AHxiliary 

President Pat Schoenbaum visited the Illinois house at 
the VFW National Home for Children in Eaton Rapids, 
Michigan. Established In 1925 the home provides a 
haven for children of veterans and military families 
and is supported solely by the VFW and its auxiliaries 
and private contributions. 

To learn more about the home call 1-800-424-8360 or 
visit ww w A'fwnalic)nalh(inic..org. 

Archer Bank 
6PThe Burbank Park District 
Invite you ana your family to our Annual 

ratio 
at Newcastle Park Recreation Center 
8050 S. Newcastle Avenue, Burbank, IL 

Saturday^ December 4, 2004 
noon-3:00pm 

Wo wili have visits by Santa and Frosty, 
hoiiday show, horse-drawn sleigh rides, 
Mr. D’s Magic and Illusion show, face painting 
by Mrs. Claus, holiday games, refreshments. 
Queen of Peace choir performance, pictures 
with Santa, and petting zoo. 

Open any account for $5.00 
on December 4th and receive a 
FREE Picture* with Santa 
and a FREE Toy. 
Picture with Santa is sponsored hy 
Burbemks Park District. P ease hring 
Identificatton and Social Security Card. 

I *$2 cost for picture wMi Santa If no aoraunt Is opanod 
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Host “Miracle On 107th Street" 
Rkhardf High School will hoit Iti 27th aonuai ‘^IVfirack oa 107th Street,” a 

holiday banquet and lilent auction that raisei money for teveral charities, on 
Saturday, Dec. 11. Last year the event raised more than S7,000. 

The event, which to mnsored by the student council, will be in the school cafeteria 
from 5:30 to 9 p.m. Tickets are $10 for adults and $6 for children and include 
dinner and dessert. Richards to located at 10601 S. Central Ave. 

Since 1978, when student council members chose to cancel their annual holiday 
dance in favor of an event that better reflected the season, Richards has sponsored 
the banquet that has become known as “The Miracle on 107th Street.” Proceeds 
benefit the food pantry at Our Lady of the Ridge Catholic Church in Chicago 
Ridge, the St. Vincent DePaul Society (food pantry) of St. Linus Catholic Church in 
Oak Lawn, Operation Blessing, and Public Action to Deliver Shelter (PADS). 

The event generates its revenues from ticket sales, a silent auction, and raffles. 
Student council members started preparing for the banquet last summer with fund 
raisers. During the fall semester they have solicited donations of merchandise, gift 
certificates, and services from area merchants. These items are used in the raffies 
and silent auction. 

For more information, contact student council faculty co-sponsor Paul Faeh at 
(708) 424-2000, ext. 5341 or paul.l'aehte chsd21 H.or^. 

Pictured, left to right, are members of the Richards High School student council 
(front) Monica Solus and Melanie Roon; (back) Julie Schelbel, Kristy Magdangal, 
Robbyn Yuen, Elise Biuers, Dan Flood, Nivene Judeh, Matt Buckley, Jackie Coyle, 
Melissa Roon, and faculty co-advisor Paul Faeh. 

Lookout For DUI Motorists 
Accordi^ to the Illinois State Police, troopers made 146 

DUI (driving under the influence) arrests during die 2003 
'Hianksgiving holiday weekend. WiA the inermsed like- 
libc^ of akohol-related traftk crashes during ^ 
holidays, motorists are advised to drive more caimously 
and to be on the lookout for drivers who may be operating 
Ifaeir vehicles under the influence of drum or alcohol. 

Q. What signs might indicate a dnver is under the 
inftuence? 

A. Turning too widely, abnmdy or illegally; swerving 
off and on the road or bMween un^ tespoodiitg slowly to 
trafiBc signals; signalii^ inconstoto^ wim drh^ 
actions; tailgating, speeding or driving more tbrni 10 mpo 
under the speed limit; dnving wifoliodi headlights off 
when headlight use to remiired. 

Q. Wl^ should I do ff I suspect a driver is drunk? 
A. Drive defensively and expect sudden clmiges in the 

drunken driver’s need and course. Do not try to pau or 
stop the driver. Ei^ call the police fiom a cell phone or 
go to the nearest gas station or rest area and caU. Be pre¬ 
pared to give the exact location of the driver and die 
direction he/she wu headed, as well as the vehicle’s 

description and license plate number. 
Q. At a^t point to a person considered drunk? 
A. In Ulinois, the illegal blood alcohol concentration for 

is .08 percent or greater. However, alcohol affects 
individuals differentiy baaed on the amwint of alcohol 
consumed and the rate at which it to ahsorbed into the 
body. Other ftetors include hoiW wei^ tolerance, mood, 
eiivironinent and the amount of food conaumed. Drivnig 
with any amount of alcohol or drugs in your system is 
hazardous and greatly increaaca your odds of being 
involved in a serious cnah. 

Anyone found guilty of driving widi a BAG of .16 or 
gretoer foces enhanced grimi—i |witi— with mandatory 
minimum serrtencing Also, artyone found 
guilty of driving under te mfhmiff of alcohol or other 
intoriicating corqpounds with a child age 16 in the 
vehicle enhanced criminal penalties mtt include 
mandatory rmninaim prison and cormamity service 
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Blood 
Drive 

From Monday, Dec. 20th, 
to Friday, Dec. 31 si, donors 
giving blood at Heartland 
Blood Centers' blood 
drives and al Heartland's 
donor center locations will 
each receive a $25 dining 
certificate from 
Restaurant.com to use at 
participating restaurants. 

Heartland will hold a 
blood drive from 4 to 8 
p.m. Monday, Dec. 20th, at 
Calvin Chriatian Refonned 
Church, lOIst St. and Cen¬ 
tral Ave., Oak Lawn. 

The demand for blood is 
higher during the holidays 
when more people are ac¬ 
tive and have less time to 
donate blood. The normal 
amount of blood units col¬ 
lected on an average day is 
450. However, with the 
holiday season in foil 
swing, 1,000 additional 
units are needed to prepare 
for the new year. 

To maintain an adequate 
blood supply, Heartland 
Blood Centers, an indepen¬ 
dent medical organization 
serving 36 hospitals in a 
12-county region in Illinois 
and Indiana, is urging area 
residents to donate blood 
this December at local 
blood drives. 

District 218 will hold a 
job fair for teaching candi¬ 
dates for the 2005-06 
school year on Tuesday, 
Dec. 21st from 9 a.m. to I 
p ta at the district Admin¬ 
istrative Center, 10701 S. 
Kilpatrick Ave. in Oak 
Lawn. Candidates who will 
attend must call to register 
for an appointment. The 
phone nuri^r is (708) 424- 
2000, ext. 2522. Admin¬ 
istrators will conduct short 
interviews and answer any 
questions at the job fair 

District 218 will need to 
nil teaching positions in the 
followii^ departriKnts: 
Driver Mucation, English, 
Family and Consumer 
Science, Health Education, 
Industrial Technology, 
Math, Physical Education, 
Science, Social Studies, 
and Special Education. 

Candidates are 
encouraged to apply on-line 
by going to 

To be a blood donor, in¬ 
dividuals must be al least 
17 years old, or 16 with 
written parental permission; 
weigh at least 110 pounds; 
be symptom free of cold, 
flu and allergies; and be in 
general good health. Pro¬ 
spective donors who have 

top of the home page, 
simply click the link tilted 
“eriqtloyment oppor¬ 
tunities.'' From there candi¬ 
dates can view positions 
currently posted and com¬ 
plete an online application. 

District 218 serves more 
than 5,000 students in the 
south suburbs and has won 
three Illinois Blue Ribbon 
School awards from the 
Illinois Slate Board of 
Education. Each compre¬ 
hensive high school has 
won this prestigious honor. . 
District 218 schools include 
Eisenhower High School 
(Blue Island), Richards 
High School (Oak Lawn), 
Shepard High School 
(Palos Heights), ASPEN 
High School (alternative 
high school in Crestwood) 
and SUMMIT Learning 
Center (facility for 
behavior-disordered stu¬ 
dents in Crestwood). 

traveled outside the United 
Slates within the past 12 
months should contact 
Heartland at (800) 7TO- 
GIVE to determine eligi¬ 
bility. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion. call (630) 264-7834 or 
visit www.heaillandbc.org. 

DECEMBER 11 - Saturday - “Support Our Troops” Care 
Package Drop Off, Hometown-Murray VFW 9773 and 
Aux., 9092 Main St.. 3 to 8 p.m. 

DECEMBER II - Saturday - “Miracle on 107th Si.,” 
Richards High School, 10601 Central Ave., School 
Cafeteria, 5:30 to 9 p.m. (banquet and silent auction). 

DECEMBER 12 - Sunday - Free Lecture on Opera “A 
Wedding," Oak Lawn Library, 5300 W. 95th St., 2 
p.m. 

DECEMBER 13 - Monday - AARP Meeting, VFW Hall, 
9514 52nd Ave., I p.m. 

DECEMBER 13 - Monday - OL Park Board Meeting, 
4625 W. noth St., 7:30 p.m. 

DECEMBER 13 - Monday -. Business Development 
Corn-mission Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

DECEMBER 14 - Tuesiday - Worth Township Board 
Committee Meeting, 11601 S. Pulaski, 7:30 p.m. 

DECEMBER 14 - Tuesday - OL Village Board Meeting, 
Municipal Building, 9446 Raymond, 8 p.m. 

DECEMBER 14 — Tuesday - Village Hall open to 8 p.m. 
DECEMBER 14 - Tuesday - VFW 5220 Meeting, 9514 

S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 
DECEMBER 15 - Wednesday - Oak Lawn Community 

High School District 229 Board Meeting, 9400 
Southwest Highway. Board Room, 119,7:30 p.m. 

DECEMBER 16 - Thunday - Public Works Meeting, 
9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

DECEMBER 16 - Thurstuy - Athletic Club Meeting, 
VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

Through DECEMBER 23 - Fall Fo^ Drive, Oak Lawn 
Library, 5300 W. 95th St., (Drop off receptacles in 
libtaiy ktb^). 

Thiough DECEMBER 23 - "Toys For Tots," Drive, Oak 
Lawn Library, 5300 W. 95th St., (Drop off unwrapped 
gifts up to age 12 in library lobby). 
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SENIORS ASK 

Husbands and Wives and Retirement Decisions 
By Rich Madden 

Social Security Assistant District Manager 
Earlier this summer one of the ‘think tanks’ that studies 

Social Security issues came out with an especially 
interesting report. It noted that today most American 
husbands and wives both work, and when they make 
^ture plans, they do so with, expectations of retiring at 
about the same time. But because husbands tend to be 
older than their wives (by an average of four years)^ retire* 
ment age decisions can become complicated and need to 
be coordinated. 

As the report (from the Center for Retirement Research 
at Boston College) stated, “Many husbands and wives 
differ in age and health status, and they often belong to 
separate employer-sponsored pension plans..." 

However, the one common denominator for nearly all 
couples is that they are covered by Social Security. So 
here is a brief primer on some basic Social Security con¬ 
siderations that couples should take into account when 
choosing a retirement date. 

Both a husband and wife are, of course, eligible for their 
own retirement benefits based on their own work records. 
Often, however, one spouse may work at much lower- 
paying jobs throughout nis or her career, or stay at home to 
care for the couple's children. In that case. Social Security 
always pays the lower-earning spouse whatever benefit he 
or she might have earned through work - and then does 
calculations to see if his or her benefits ‘as a spouse’ 
would be higher. If they would be, that person would get a 
combination of benefits equaling the higher spouse’s 
benefit. 

And that is where the calculations and the decision¬ 
making can become tricky. 

A spouse is entitled to one-half of the retired worker’s 
full benefit amount, unless the spouse begins collecting 
benefits before his or her own full retirement age. In that 
case, the amount of the spouse’s benefit is permanently 
reduced. 

For example, based on the present full retirement age of 
65 and 4 months, if a spouse begins collecting benefits: 

• at 64, the benefit amount would be about 46 percent 
of the retired worker’s full benefit; 

• at age 63, it would be about 42 percent; and 
• at age 62, 37.5 percent. 
And just to show how tough real-life financial decisions 

can become, let’s suppose that there is a big age difference 
between the couple - and that they have a child. In that 
case, if one spouse is taking care of a child who is younger 
than age 16 or disabled and receiving Social Security 
benefits, he or she gets full (one-halO benefits, regardless 
of age. 

Please note that a Social Security spousal benefit may be 
reduced if either the husband or wife receives a pension 
from a federal, state or local government based on work 
where he or she did not pay Social Security taxes. 

If you would like to get a better idea of your own 
situation, 1 would recommend visiting our benefit planners 
web site at www.socialsecuritv.eov. There you can find 
more detailed information and use various calculators to 
tailor benefit estimates to your own situation. 

**• 

Q. I have been doing heavy construction work for all of 
my life. But recurring back problems have become so bad 
that I cannot do this job any longer. Can 1 apply for Social 
Security disability benefits? 

A. Yes. But while you can apply for benefits, you also 
should know that under Social Security, your disability 
must be so severe that it prevents you from doing any kind 
of work for which you are qualified. So if there is other 
work that you can do, your claim might not be approved. 

••• 

Q. My 87-year-old father is very ill and is not expected 
to live much longer. Will my 85-year-old mother have to 
apply for widow’s benefits after his death? Or is that 
process done automatically? 

A. When your father passes away, your mother should 
notify Social Security. She can do so by calling 1(800) 
772-1213. If your mother is receiving spouse’s benefits 
based on your father’s work record, and if they were living 
at the same address, we should be able to switch her to 
widow’s benefits automatically, and also pay the death 
benefit. Otherwise, she may have to complete a few forms 
before she could receive benefits. 

The Need For A 
Marriage Definition 

Dr. James C. Dobson, founder and chairman of Focus on 
the Family Action, recently issued the following statement 
regarding the Supreme Court’s decision not to hear a 
challenge to Massachusetts’ sanctioning of same-sex 
marriage: 

“Today’s sidestep by the Supreme Court further 
illustrates the need for a national definition of marriage. 
The courts have long proven themselves to be no friend of 
the traditional family or traditional values - today’s 
announcement ftirther confirms that truth. As long as the 
fate of marriage and morality in America rests with the 
judiciary, the nation’s families remain vulner^le. 

“Only an amendment to the U.S. Constitution will allow 
every citizen’s voice to be heard. America cannot afford a 
patchwork definition of marriage, with courts and local 
officials redefining it at will. Thu nation must have a clear 
and unified standard of its foundational institution - the 
amendment process is the only foolproof method of 
protecting inanisge foraU Aiqenw.r.. . . 

American Red Cross Online Store 
Safety and security are among the best presents an^ne 

can give their loved ones this holiday season. Recognizing 
how difficult it is to capture and gift wrap “safety," the 
American Red Cross store at www.chicaitoredcross.org 
helps consumers give this elusive, but essential gift - 
while supporting the nation’s leader in disaster response, 
lifesaving training, and blood collection. 

As the holiday season approaches and frazzled con¬ 
sumers con^ through sales pages and scour online sites 
for the ’^rfeef’ gift for loved ones, the American Red 
Cross of Greater Chicago offers this convenient, yet 
practical solution for those relatives and friends “who have 
everything" or “don't want a thing." 

“The gift of safety is indeed a ‘safe gift:’ It never goes 
out of style, it always fits, and it is something one can 
never have too much of,” pointed out Matthew Baetke, 
managing director of Community Safety and Training for 
the Chicago chapter. The American Red Cross of Greater 
Chicago online store features preparedness • kits for 
families and individuals, first aid kits for the home, car and 
office, and quick reference guides that detail basic first 
steps for emergency situations. 

Looking for the perfect mft for... 
Families with young children? 
• Everyone needs a first aid kit, but families with 

young children especially need to stash a well- 
stocked kit in their car and home. The Red Cross 
first aid kit meets the highest standards and is 
approved by the Advisory Council on First Aid and 
Safety. 

• In addition to such supplies, a family needs the 
technical information for an emergency. Whether it 
is a bruised knee or a bee sting, the Red Cross quick 
reference guide covers the first steps to follow and 
whether a&itional medical assistance is needed. 

Someone who has everydiing? 
• While they may seem to have everything, chances 

are that they do not have a three-day preparedness 
kit. This all-in-one kit designed for natural and man¬ 
made eriKrgencies reminds loved ones that they are 
indeed treasured. 

On Track Singles 

The last-second gift exchange? 
• Every holiday, shoppers are taxed with purchasmg 

gifts for someone they don’t know too well, yet 
deserve a token of appreciation. Whether it s the 
mailman, a teacher or the daujjhter-in-law’s parents, 
the Red Cross Safety Tube fills that need. Stock up 
on this convenient tube filled with a dust mask, 
water packet, light stick and whistle - safety on the 
go' Tie this to the top of a present, buy extras for 
“fiil-in" gifts, or hand it out to all of your co¬ 
workers. _ . 

The American Red Cross of Greater Chicago has a goal 
of making preparedness easy, convenient and accessible to 
all Visit the online store at www.chicagoredcro8S.onc or 
call 1(800) 33-SAFETY to place an order. 

Convention Bureau 
Orientation Day 

New and prospective 
members of the Chicago 
Southland Convention & 
Visitors Bureau are invited 
to attend a Bureau Orienta¬ 
tion on Wednesday, Dec. 
15th at 8:30 a m. at the 
Bureau offices, 2304 173rd 
St. in Lansing. 

According to C'hicago 
Southland Convention & 
Visitors Bureau President/ 
CEO Jim Garrett, the 
orientation is designed to 
give new and prospective 
members a quick overview 
of the mission, function, 
services and benefits of 
Bureau membership, and 
outline how tourism affects 
virtually every sector of the 
Chicago Southland 
economy. 

“Visitors to the area and 
those attending meetings, 
seminars and sporting 
events affect a wide variety 
of businesses, from hotels 
and motels to restaurants, 
attractions, car rental 
agencies, service stations 
and retailers," said Garrett. 
“It’s a trickle-down effect 
that injects dollars into the 
Chicago Southland 
economy." 

A continental breakfast 
will be served, and a 
question-and-answer period 
follows the program. The 
entire orientation lasts 
approximately one hour. 
Confirm attendance by 
Tuesday, Dec. 14th to the 
Bureau at (708) 895-8200. 

The St. Mary Star of the 
Sea On Track Singles is 
starting 2005 off with sev¬ 
eral activities. 

A general and planning 
meeting will take place at 
7:30 p.m. Monday, Jan. 
3rd, at St. Mary’s Duggan 
Hall off the north parking 
lot of the church, M35 S. 
Kilboum Avc., Chicago. 

Those who arrive late 
must press the buzzer to get 
in. 

Following the meeting, 
the group will head over to 
Brandy’s at Archer and 
Cicero avenues in Chicago 
for food and beverages. 

Contact John Bobek at 
(773) 585-8242 for more 
information, or to register 
for the restaurant. 

Membership can be re¬ 
newed at the January meet¬ 
ing. Those who can’t make 
the meeting can join at any 
event or mail dues to St. 
Mary Star of the Sea, c/o 
On Track Singles, 6435 S. 
Kilboum Ave., Chicago, 
III., 60629. Checks should 
be made payable to “On 
Track Singles." The mem¬ 
bership fee is prorated at SI 
per month with a S3 
postage surcharge, which 
makes the fee SI5. 

For membership informa¬ 
tion, call John Bobek. 

Jan. 3rd is the deadline to 
purchase tickets for the Sat¬ 
urday, Feb. 19th, perform¬ 
ance of Emma. 

Before the show, the 
group will meet at 5:30 
p.m. at Vince’s Pizza on 
63rd St. and Melyina Ave., 
Chicago, for dinner. Afte¬ 
rward, they will head over 
to the Majestic Midway 
Theater, 5722 W. 63rd St., 
Chicago, to see Emma. 
Showtime is 8 p.m. At¬ 
tendees need to be there at 
least a half hour before the 
performance. Tickets are 
$15. 

For more information or 
to sign up, call Lucy Steven 
at (773) 778-8239 after 7 
p.m. or Steve Doyle at 
(708) 268-9482 or e-mail at 
sdoyle77lii)vahoo.com. 

The group will go to Wil- 
lowbrook Ballroom, 8900 

S. Archer in Willow 
Spring. They will leave St. 
Mary^s south parking lot at 
7:15 p.m. Attendees also 
may meet the group at 
Willowbrook at 7:30 p.m. 
Dancing begins at 8 p.m. 

ENTERTAINMENT NEWS 

SANTA WILL BE ARRIVING AT 
AJ SMITH FEDERAL SAVINGS 

SANTA IS LOOKING FORWARD TO AAEETING 
ALL THE GOOD LITTLE GIRLS a BOYS THIS 

HOLIDAY SEASON. 

VISIT SANTA AND HAVE YOUR PHOTO TAKEN. 

I’M SURE HE’LL HAVE A TREAT FOR YOU. 

SANTA SCHEDULE: 
SATURDAY, DEC. 11, 2004 

14757 S CICERO MIDLOTHIAN IL 

9:30 TO 1:00 
*** 

SATURDAY, Dec. 11, 2004 

8000 W159“* ST. ORUND PARK IL 

a 
11275 W143"° ST. ORLAND PARK IL 

AT AJ. SMITH FEDERAL, WE MAKE IT EASY FOR YOUl 

rac 
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School Board Votes 
To Support Funding 

School board members voied on Nov. 20lh to support 
adequate school funding and a major overhaul of the 
state's school funding system on grounds that the cuaent 
system is outdated and provides inadequate financial 
support for most school districts. 

A group of more than 330 Illinois school board ntembers 
overwhelmingly approved a plan that calls for $1.8 billion 
in new revenue to increase the foundation level for school 
funding by more than $1,000 per child. The plan also calls 
for $2.4 billion in property tax relief for taxpayers, plus 
various state tax reforms. Specifically, board mem^rs 
agreed to back the general concepts itfcntified in a legis¬ 
lative outline regarding H.B. 750 prepared by the Center 
for Tax and Budget Accountability in June 2004. 

Funding reform is clearly needed because "eighty 
percent of Illinois school districts are in deficit spending 
mode," said Jolynn Patterson, a member of the Morris 
District 54 Board of Education. "This is a 'bring the 
bottom school districte up’ funding plan, not a 'bring the 
top districts down' plan." 

While rejecting language to support a specific bill, H.B. 
750, board members voted to demand that the state 
"guarantee the payment of property tax relief grants.. .in a 
timely fashion with no loss of fiincls to the school district," 
and with “continued access to local property tax 
revenues." 

The plan board members endorsed also stipulates that 
funding reforms must meet the criteria outlined in an 
|ASB position statement adopted in 1990, and last up^ted 
in 1998, that calls for the state to provide a stable, reliable 
and predictable commitment of senool revenue. 

Adoption of this resolution was only one outcome of the 
year's largest conference of school leaders, Nov. 19th to 
21st, in Chicago. The resolution was approved in the 
Delegate A^mbly of the Illinois Assn, of School Boards 
(lASB) during the Association's 72nd joint annual con¬ 
ference. lASB's annual conference is held in conjunction 
with those of the Illinois Assn, of School Administrators 
(lASA) and Illinois Assn, of School Business Officials 
(IA.SBO). 

Local school board delegates also voted to adopt other 
new resolutions, directing lASB to: 

• Establish a four-year time limit on the use of tax 
caps, starting from the time they are approved by 
voters, thus “offering a light at the end of the 
finaiKul ninnel for school districts." The “sunset" 
expiration date also would apply to the enactment of 
future tax caps adopted after tlie plan becomes law. 
Any desire to extend caps beyond the four-year limit 
would require new approval by voters in the next 
general election. “We find value in re-evaluation," 
explained Michael Joseph, a board member in East 
Peoria CHSC 309, the district that sponsored the 
resolution. 

• Promote a study of aligning local, state and federal 
regulations, mandates ana funding for bilingual 
education. Cunently, state, local and federal com¬ 
ponents for English language learners are nol 
aligned “with respect to program definitions, pro¬ 
gram requirements and assessment requirements," 
according to a rationale submitted by the resolu¬ 
tion’s sponsor, Warren Township High School 
District 121. 

• Suprort legislation guaranteeing that the graduates 
of Illinois public high schools who pass Advance 
Placement exams be given college credit by all 
Illinois public colleges and universities. Sponsors at 
Indian Prairie C.U. District 204, Naperville, said 
coljege credit is an important motivator for smdents 
taking Advance Placement coursework, allowing 
them to avoid retaking the same material in college. 

The St. Mary 
Sea On Track Singles is 
starting 2005 off with sev¬ 
eral activities. 

A trip is planned for 
Tuesday, Jan. I8ih, to 
Olive Garden Restaurant, 
78th .St. and Cicero Ave., 
Burbank. The group will 
leave St. Mary's south 
parking lot at 6:30 p.m. At¬ 
tendees also may meet the 
group at the restaurant at 7 
p.m. 

For more information or 
to register, call John Bobek 
at (773) 585-8242. 

A movie and dinner out¬ 
ing will take place Satur¬ 
day, Jan. 22nd. The group 
will leave St. Mary's soutn 
parking lot at 3 p.m. for the 
Loews Crest wood Theater 
at 132nd St. and Rivercrest 
Dr. Dinner will follow at 
Damon's Restaurant, 15700 
S Harlem Ave., Orland 
Park. 

For more information or 
to register, call John Bobek. 

The group will hold a 
Sunerbowl party Sunday, Supe 
Feb. 6th. 

Details arc available by 
calling Lucy Steven at 
(773) 778-8239 after 7 p.m. 
or Steve Doyle at (708) 
268-9482 or e-mail at 
sdoyle77(o yahoo.eoni. 

The deadline to purchase 
tickets to sec the Chicago 
Wolves take on the Grand 
Rapids Griffins i^ Monday, 
Feb. 7ih. The game is at 7 
p.m. Saturday, March 5lh, 
at the Allstate Arena in 
Rosemont. The group will 
leave the on the Midway 
Orange Line at 59th St. 
near C’iccro Ave., Chicago, 
at 4 p.m. Tickets are $23. 

For more information or 
to sign up, call Steve Doyle 
or Erin Mannix at (773) 
719-0349. 

On Track Singles is open 
to all single men and wo¬ 
men age 21 ^nd older who 
have never been married, 
arc divorced or widowed. 

For more information or 
to receive a copy of the 
newsletter, call John Bobek 
or Lucy Steven. 

eseVB Attend Meeting And Group Tour 
Sales executives from the Chicago Southland Con¬ 

vention & Visitors Bureau (CSCVB) attended four 
meetings and group tour industty trade shows during the 
month of November in the bureau’s strategic efforts to 
bring new business to the region. 

Sales Executive Daimy Lewandowski attended two 
back-to-back group tour operator trade shows in Toronto, 
Canada, the Ontario Motor Coach Assn, show from Nov. 
8th to lOth, and the National Tour Assn, show from Nov. 
12th to 17th. Both shows offer a chance for destination 
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management organizations (DMOs) like the Chicago 
Southland CVB to meet one-on-one with operators from 
Canada and the United States in an effort to sell the 
Chicago Southland as a group lour destination. 

With the weak U.S. dollar, travel into the United States 
from Canada is expected to increase during the first half of 
2005. A source in south Florida recently indicated 
increasing numbers of Canadian visitors and short-term 
residents have already begun their annual migration to 
warmer climes - much earlier than usual - thanks in part to 
the weaker dollar. 

At the two Canadian shows, Lewandowski met with 49 
individual group tour operators, of which 15 indicated that 
they could potentially m>ok a group tour into or through 
the Chicago Southland region. Lewandowski continues his 
efforts to persuade additional operators to consider the 
Chicago Southland in their 2005 and 2006 tours. 

CSCVB Senior Sales Executive Mary Palchin attended 
two Hospitality Sales and Marketing Association Interna¬ 
tional’s Meetings Quest shows in Dallas (Nov. 18th) and 
Washington, D.C. (Nov. 23rd). Meetings Quest brings 
together DMOs and Qualified meeting planners in a trade 
show setting to book future events. 

At the two Meetings Quest shows, Patchin met with 85 
meeting planners, with 35 planners expressing an interest 
in the possibility of hosting an event in the Southland. 

Chicago Soutfiland CVB president/CEO Jim Garrett said 
of the bureau’s industry trade show efforts, “These shows 
bring the Chicago Southland region to audiences who may 
never have considered our region before. By meeting witn 
these association and corporate meeting planners and 
group tour opmtors, we are mospectitig a new source of 
potential business for the ^cago Southland and its 

itality industry." 
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Rice On Top 50 List 

Free Christmas Tours 
Celebrate the holiday season with free Christmas 

tours of the remarkable Frank Lloyd Wright Home in 
Oak Park. Victorian Christmas Tours highlight the 
festively decorated home and IZ-foot Christmas tree 
that adorns Wright’s famous Playroom. Enjoy stories 
of how the Wright children celebrated this festive holi¬ 
day at the turn of the 20th century. Specially created 
for children and led by the Junior Interpreters, these 
entertaining and enriching tours are an eagerly antic¬ 
ipated Holiday event. 

Victorian Christmas Tours lake place Saturday, Dec. 
II and It. Tours run continuousfy from 9 to II a.m. 
and arc JO minutes in length. Tours depart from the 
Frank Lloyd Wright Home and Studio, 9SI Chicago 
Ave., Oak Park. For more information on the pro¬ 
grams of the Frank Lloyd Wright Preservation Trust, 
call (708) 848-1976 or www.wrignUHirs.org. 

On Track Singles 

The Catholic High School 
Honor Roll announced the 
selection of Brother Rice 
High School as one of the 
best 50 secondary schools 
in America. The first 
annual Honor Roll, which 
will serve as an invaluable 
resource for students, 
parents and benefactors, 
recognizes the nation's top 
50 high schools based on 
their demonstrated com¬ 
mitment to. academic excel¬ 
lence, Catholic identity and 
civic education. The state 
of Illinois, with seven 
schools selected, led the 
way, followed by Texas (5) 
and New York and Ohio (4 
each). In all, schools from 
25 states made the Honor 
Roll. 

The primary goal of the 
Honor Roll is to encourage 
schools to educate their 
students as effectively as 
possible, in a way that 

integrates C:4tfaoljc ftuth 
and prepares students for 
active engagement with the 
world. In addition to the 
Top 50 list, the Honor Roll 
also published the top 20 
fiiuilists in three categories 
that are important to overall 
excellence: academics. 
Catholic identity and civic 
education. 

Strength in each of the 
three areas was key to 
placing on the Honor Roll, 
according to the prmect’s 
director. Dr. Kevin 
Schiniesing. “There are 
Jesuit, Dominican, diocesan 
and independent schools on 
this list,” he said. “It 
reflects the diversity of 
Catholicism in the United 
States. What is common to 
all of the schools is out- 
standiiig commitment to the 
educational mission of the 
church.” 
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Stroger Gives 2005 
Budget Statement 

I was first elected President of the Cook County Board in 
1994. Understanding the burden placed on property 
owners, I pledged to hold the line on property taxes and I 
am proud to say that I have done so. We have also abated 
taxes when possible and avoided taking the natural growth 
which results from new properties and increased assess¬ 
ments. I have always presented a balanced budget with 
adequate time for public discussion, including last year, 
when my political adversaries held up its passage because 
they disagreed on the revenue sources I suggested. 

The shortfall facing this government for 2005 is no dif¬ 
ferent than what other governments across this City, State 
and County are facing. It is driven by increases in lalmr, 
health care costs, pharmaceuticals and medical supplies. 
For 2005, scheduled salary increases represent $76 million 
and increases in health insurance represent $34 million. 

The County’s budget process began in July when all 
departments and elected officials were asked to hold their 
budget requests to 2004 levels. While some did, many did 
not. This combined with declining revenues resulted in an 
initial shortfall of $252 million. During numerous budget 
hearings with both my team and myself department heads 
and elected officials were directed to revisit their requests 
and reduce wherever possible. Furthermore, the budget de¬ 
partment conducted a department-by-department analysis 
and made further reductions bringing the shortfall to $146 
million. Last week, I outlined these challenges as well as 
potential revenues to assist in ensuring that this govern¬ 
ment continues to provide the public with services. I will 
recommend what is necessary to provide the public with 
the service they expect. Additionally, I have asked the 
state to provide the County with a portion of any casino 
revenues generated in Cook County as this government 
will be impacted by gaming within its boundaries. Addi¬ 
tionally, I have met with the Governor to discuss the 
state's role in assisting us in housing the approximately 
780 parole violators being held at Cook County Jail each 
day. 

Cook County is responsible for one of the largest unified 
court systems in the nation; the largest single-site jail 
facility in the Country which is currently overcrowded; 
and one of the largest public health systems that is treating 
more and more patients each day. For example, Stroger 
Hospital will treat approximately 23,000 inpatients and 
500,000 outpatient visits this year alone. It is important too 
for the public to understand that I am responsible for the 
development of the budgets of 11 separately elected 
officials (Assessor, Board of Review, Chief Judge, Clerk 
of the Court, County Clerk, Recorder of Deeds, Sheriff, 
State’s Attorney, Treasurer) which make up nearly half of 
the County’s operating budget. In the past nine years, I 
have eliminated more than 10% or 1,400 positions in 
departments under my direct authority. I expect that 
number to increase to nearly 1,900 with the passage of the 
2005 budget. 

I believe that my record speaks for itself. We have held 
the line on property taxes, reduced costs where practical 
and made the tough decisions necessary to carry out the 
functions of this government. We will do no differently in 
the future. 

Tour Electric 

Fish Barrier 
Lost Thursday, U.S. Rep¬ 

resentative Jiidy Biggett 
(R-IL-13) and the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers 
host^ a tour of the Electric 
Fish Barrier construction 
site in Romeoville. The 
barrier is designed to help 
prevent the migration of 
Asian carp and other 
invasive species between 
the Great Lakes and 
Mississippi River basins. 

The Aaministrator of the 
U.S. ERA, Michael Leavitt 
was on hand to tour the site 
along with environmental 
groups, officers from the 
U.S. Coast (Juard, and state 
agency officials from the 
Great Lakes states. 

Biggcrt secured nearly 
$2.2 million for the Asian 
Carp barrier in the Omnim- 
bus appropriations bill last 
month. The funding will 
allow the Army Corps of 
Engineers to continue to 
construct, operate, and 
maintain a system of 
dispersal barriers on the 
Chicago Sanitary apd Ship 
Canal in Illinois to prevent 
aquatic invasive species 
like the Asian Carp from 
reaching the Great Lakes 
and decimating its eco¬ 
system. 

“If the Asian Carp reach 
Lake Michigan and multi¬ 
ply in numbers, they could 
devastate the ecosystem of 
the Great Lakes and en¬ 
danger the multi-billion 
dollar commercial fishing 
industry," said Biggcrt. 
“Building a permanent 
barrier will stop the threat 
of the Asian Carp before 
they destroy one of our 
greatest natural resources 
and treat it as an all-you- 
can-eat buffet.” 

Lower Flags 
Governor Rod 

Blagojevich issued a 
proclamation directing all 
State of Illinois facilities to 
start lowering their flags to 
half-staff on the day of the 
funeral for any Illinois 
National Guardsman killed 
in the line of duty. 

“These brave men and 
women are willing to put 
their lives on the line for 
the sake of the State of 
Illinois and our nation,” 
said Blagojevich. "This 
gesture will show our honor 
and respect for Citizen 
Soldiers and Airmen who 
have made the ultimate 

: sacrifice for the cause of 
' freedom.” 
i Under the Governor’s 
' proclamation, all state facil- 
' dies will lower flags to 
' half-staff on the day the 
I funeral is held for an 

Illinois Guard member who 
I dies in combat. In the past, 
I flags at state armories were 
: lowered when a Guardsman 
; was killed in action. This 
r measure expands the prac- 
I tice to include every state 
> facility. 
'■ The recommendation for 
I the statewide flag-lowering 
f policy came from Paul 
■ Vogel of suburban Barring- 
f ton. 
I In August, Governor 
1 Blagojevich dedicated a 
t State Global War on 
: Terrorism Memorial. The 

names of all fallen Illinois 
1 service members - Active, 
I Guard and Reserve - are 
t placed on this memorial in 
^ honor of their sacrifice. The 

memorial is on temporary 
diimlay at the Illinois State 
Military Museum at Camp 
Lincoln in Springfield until 
the Global War on Ter¬ 
rorism ends and a perma¬ 
nent display location is 
designated. 

& JilT (Points 
^outfvwcst 

By THOMAS E GAVIN 

This week. Senator-elect Barack Obama has been named to serve on three 
committees which undoubtedly will keep him in the public eye for to TOine. 
His appointment to the Foreign Relations and Environment and Public Works 
Committees, as well as the Veterans Affairs Committee will nurture the fr^hman 
senator from Illinois, affording him the opportunity to secure plenty of federal 

dollars for his constituents. 

The’committee appointment to the 
environment and public works panel 
should allow Sen. Obama the oppor¬ 
tunity to negotiate the state’s share of 
federal dollars in the huge highway 
bill expected to pass next session. 
This is particularly timely as Chicago- 
land lost a major influential player, in 
terms of transportation funding, when 
U.S. Rep. William Lipinski retired 
this summer. 

**« 

Last Thursday, Dec. 2nd, Cook 
County Forest Preserve District Board 
President John H. Stroger Jr. intro¬ 
duced his 2005 Executive Budget 
Recommendations for the Forest Pre¬ 
serve District of Cook County. 

Highlights from the budget include; 
S7SO,000 towards land acquisition; 
$680,000 towards land management 
activities, including cutting and re¬ 
moval of invasive species; strcairi and 
grove cleanup; and other landscape 
rotation; funding for the Mighty 
Acorns Program, a nature program for 
children that includes outreach to 
inner city schools; a new five year 
capital improvement fund; a new 
picnic table refurbishing program, en¬ 
abling the district to repair and im¬ 
prove all of the district's 6,000 picnic 
tables; and a reduction in staffing 
levels from 566 to 560 employees. 

The 2005 budget includes district 
contributions to the operating budgets 
for the Brookfield Z<x> and Chicago 
Botanic Garden of $14.1 million and 
$8.9 million respectively. The 2005 
Executive Budget Recommendation is 
available for download at the district's 
website: ww^.fpdcc.coni. 

*** 

Last Tuesday, Nov. 30th, President 
Bush signed into law the Department 
of Energy High-End Computing 
Revitalization Act of 2004, sponsored 
by U.S. Rep. Judy Biggert (R-IL-13), 
Chairman of the House Energy 
Subcommittee. 

According to Rep. Biggcrt “I am 
delighted that American researchers 
will now have the tools they need to 
remain a world leader in the develop¬ 
ment and use of supercomputers. High 
performance computers are central to 
maintaining U.S. leadership in many 
scientific fields.” 

The new law will further U.S. super¬ 
computing efforts by establishing a 
research and development (R&D) 
program within the Department of 
Energy (DOE) to develop new record 
breaking computing capabilities. 

Locally, the U.S. Department of 
Energy’s Argonne National Labora¬ 
tory will play a significant role in the 
development of a new national com¬ 
putational science facility aimed at 
deploying an advanced super com¬ 
puter. Scientists at Argonne will part¬ 
ner with IBM to deploy the super¬ 
computer at the Argonne, Illinois site 
near Darien. The supercomputer will 
be open to researchers from around 
the world for competitive, peer- 
reviewed research. 

*** 

Illinois State Treasurer Judy Baar 
Topinka tells ALL POINTS that she is 
always exploring ways to protect resi¬ 
dents from check fraud and identity 
theft. 

Topinka believes that the time has 
come for those receiving Social 
Security, SSI or other federal benefit 
checks by mail to consider switching 
to direct deposit. 

The Illinois State Treasurer Office 

has partnered with the U.S. Depart¬ 
ment of the Treasury and the Federal 
Reserve Bank to launch a new 
campaign called Go Direct. Go Direct 
reaches out to people who could bene¬ 
fit from direct deposit through organ¬ 
izations they know and trust. 

“With direct deposit, payments arc 
electronically transferred to checking 
or savings accounts. Owners don’t 
have to go to the bank or credit union 
to make a deposit. The money is 
already there on payment day - on 
time, every time," stre.ssed Topinka. 

Direct deposit also saves the govern¬ 
ment money. According to Topinka, 
each government check costs 62 cents 
to issue and government mails nearly 
160 million benefit checks a year. 
That adds up to $100 million that 
could be saved each year with direct 
deposit - money that could benefit 
taxpayers and future generations. 

To learn more about direct deposit, 
call the Go Direct helpline toll-free at 
1-800-333-1795 or visit the web site 
at w ww.(iiiDircci org. 

Cook County Board of Review 
Commissioner Maureen Murohy has 
advised us that the deadline (or filing 
an appeal for 2004 Real Estate Valu¬ 
ation at the Board of Review has been 
extended for Worth Township until 
Jan. 6th. 

Should one wish to schedule a 
property assessment seminar in your 
area, contact Commissioner Maureen 
Murphy at (312) 603-3644. 

ALL POINTS has learned that in an 
effort to better reflect the Illinois In¬ 
dustrial Commission’s mission to 
resolve disputes between injured 
workers and their employers regarding 
workplace injuries, the agency is 
changing its name to the Illinois 
Workers Compensation Commission. 
The change goes into effect Jan. I st. 

Prior to this change there has been a 
lot of confusion over the current 
name. Without any reference to 
workers’ compensation, injured work¬ 
ers and employers seeking assistance 
have experienced continuous diffi¬ 
culties locating this agency. 

The Commission is already in the 
process of updating documents to 
reflect the new name and expects to 
have all signs, stamps and other litera¬ 
ture updated by January. A new 
website address, www.iwcc.il.uov. has 
also been created and is presently 
functioning. 

This evening. Dec. 9th, several 
Chicago Bulls players will volunteer 
to assist serving dinner at the Pacific 
Garden Mission Homeless Shelter, 
located at 646 S. State St., in Chicago. 
Approximately 500-700 shelter 
visitors are expected to be fed tonight. 
Chicago Bull players Chris Duhon, 
Ben Gordon, Adrian Griffin, Jared 
Reiner and Tommy Smith have 
saciously agreed to assist those less 
fortunate from 5 to 6:30 p.m. Thanks 
to these humble pros. 

Since 1877, Pacific Garden Mission 
has been a refuge for those weary of 
struggling through life’s storms. 
Countless millions have come to the 
“Old Lighthouse” in Chicago seeking 
food, shelter and clothing as well as 
medical and dental care. Many also 
come seeking the answer to their 
ongoing struggle. 
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Urge Governor To Fill Vacant ICC Position 
Monday, Dw. 6th, the lllinoia Coalition for Competitive 

Telecommunications (ICCT) urged Governor Blagojevich 
to appoint a consumer advocate to fill the vacant position 
on the Illinois Commerce Commission (ICC), which is 
responsible for regulating local«^utiliW companies and 
ensuring Illinois consumers receive emcient and reliable 
utiliw service at reasonable prices. 

“The ICC impiuts every Illinois consumer's pocketbook 
and inakes critical public policy decisions governing 
utilities,” said Melia C^er, executive director of the 
ICCT. "The next Commissioner should be an individual 
who will advocate in the very best interest of Illinois 
consumers and not the local utility monopolies.” 

Expand Market Access 
Citizens Against Govenunent Waste (CAGW) 

applauded the decision by the U.S. Dept, of Agriculture 
(USDA) to approve expanded market access for Mexican 
Hass avocados to most of the U.S. for all 12 months of the 
year. Restrictions will remain in place for three states - 
California, Florida and Hawaii - for two more years. 

More than 9,000 CAGW members submitted comments 
to USDA in support of expanded market access, repre¬ 
senting more than half of all comments submitted. 

"CAGW members from across the country joined in this 
effort because they objected to the trade barriers and 
burdensome regulations that restricted access to Mexican 
avocados," CAGW President Tom Schatz said. “The facts 
no longer justified keeping import restrictions in place. 
Lifting the limits will significantly lower the price of 
avocados for consumers, and reduce costs for taxpayers.” 

Prior to this decision, Mexican Hass avocados had been 
only allowed to be imported into 31 states from Oct. ISth 
through April ISth. In the past, such restrictions have been 
based on the argument that there was an unacceptable risk 
of a pest infestation of domestic avocados. However, 
USDA’s Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 
(APHIS) concluded that the Mexican Hass avocado 
industry has adequate safeguards to prevent a risk of pest 
infestation, and recommended to the USDA that the 
restrictions be removed. 

"This decision will provide a major benefit to U.S. con¬ 
sumers, both in choice of product and cost. Consumption 
of avocados in the United States could increase by 70 
percent and the price of avocados to U.S. consumers could 
fall by as much as 37 percent,” Schatz concluded. "The 
overall gain to the U.S. economy would be more than $30 
million. Finally, taxpayers will no longer bear the cost of 
administering the complex regulations governing avocado 
imports.” 

Last June, the ICC granted Texas phone giant, SBC, the 
highest local wholesue phone rate mcrease in the rution 
and the phone tnonoboly has been increasing retail prices 
for dozens of local offerings ever since. When it petitioned 
the ICC for a wholesale phone rate-hike, S^ insisted 
thm was no relationship between wholesale and retail 
price increases. SBC’s recent move to raise rates for local 
services and vertical features have proven otherwise. 

Conwmer groups across Illinois are calling on Governor 
Blagojevich to take the first step in strengthening the 
consumer advocacy credentials of the ICC by appointing a 
consumer advocate as a symbol of his commitment to 
“ending business as usual” in Illinois government. 

“When consumers pay their utility bills each month, 
many are not aware of how profoundly the decisions made 
by the ICC impact the rates that they pay," said Carter. 

/oan Murphy's 
Giving Tree 

Traditionally the holiday season is a lime to give, a 
time to help those less fortunate than ourselves. In 
keeping with that holiday spirit. Cook County Com¬ 
missioner Joan Patricia Murphy has Joined the on¬ 
going efforts of Ceda, Project Share, Ingalls Hospital 
and Department of Child and Family Services to 

rovide food, clothing, toys and other gifts to help 
righten the holidays of families in need. 
Murphy’s “Giving Tree” collection drive, is accept¬ 

ing, but not limited to, donations of new hats, gloves, 
scarves, slippers, socks, children's toys, games, stock¬ 
ing stuffers and food. Please gift wrap all toys and label 
with child’s age and gender. However, gifts for all ages 
young and old will ^ accepted. “There is no greater 
Joy than the Joy of giving, of knowing you have made 
someone’s life a little better, a little happier. I guaran¬ 
tee your generosity will make your holidays more 
meaningful,” Commissioner Murphy said. 

Donations must be dropped off no later than 
Monday, Dec. 20th, at Commissioner Murphy’s 
District office located at 5405 W. I27lh St. in 
C.'restwood. Office hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. All items donated to Murphy’s 
“Giving Tree” will be delivered to local charitable 
organizations to be distributed directly to local 
families. 

For more information call Patrice at Cook County 
Commissioner’s ofHce (708) 389-2125. 

“By filling the vacancy on the I(X with a comminkmer 
who will balance Che needs of consiunere and business 
lyould help ensure they get a fair deal when it comes to 
ubiity decisioiu. On behalf of our more than 7,000 
members — hailing from 95 out of 102 counties across 
Illinois -- we strongly urge the Governor to take this 
opportunity to demonstrate his commitment to reform and 
renewal Iw appointing a true consumer advocate to serve 
.on the IC(r." 

The Illinois Coalition for Competitive Telecommunica¬ 
tions, comprised of more than 7,000 consumers and 
businases, promotes public policies that will create and 
^jutain a competitive telecommunications environment in 
Illinois that will, in turn, result in affordable telephone 
service for consumers and promote job creation and local 
economic development. 
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Entertainment News 

2005 Chicago Neighborhood Tours 
The Chicago OfTice of Tourism is proud to announce its 

2005 season of Chicago Neighborhood Tours with two 
different types of motorcoach tours departing from the 
Chicago Cultural Center, 77 E. Randolph St. at Michigan 
Ave., on Saturday mornings throughout the year. With its 
core Neighborhood Tour series and its popular Special 
Interest Tours, the Chicago Neighborhood Tours calendar 
offers exciting perspectives of the city’s neighborhoods 
and cultural offerings. 

The heart of the program is the Neighborhood Tour 
series, where guests have a chance to explore 17 different 
neighborhoods of Chicago. Each tour takes the visitor off 
the beaten path and provides an insider's look at the tradi¬ 
tions, stories and people of the city with tours to the 
neighborhoods of Andersonville and Lincoln Square, 
Chinatown, Chatham, Devon Avenue, Greater Grand 
Crossing, Historic Bronzeville, Humboldt Park, Hyde Park 
and Kenwood, Little Italy, Pilsen and Little Village, the 
Pullman Historic District, South Shore, Ukrainian Village, 
Wicker Park and Bucktown, and Uptown. 

Also, the Neighborhood Tour series invites guests to go 
Holiday Shopping with Chicago Neighborhood Tours in 
2005. Participants looking for unique gifts have two 
opportunities to shop the stores in Chicago's museums, 
while viewing their galleries as well. A visit to the city's 
north side includes Stops at the Chicago Cultural Center, 
Polish Museum of America, Swedish American Museum 
Center and The Ukrainian National Museum. On 
Chicago's south side, the festive excursion encompasses 
the Chicago Cultural Center, DuSable Museum of African 
American History, Little Black Pearl Workshop, Suq Gift 
Shop in the Oriental Institute Museum and Tienda Tzint- 
zuntzan in the Mexican Fine Arts Center Museum. 

Visitors can turn to the e.xperts when they take pan in a 
Special Interest Tour in 2005. Guests will leant about 
Chicago’s Irish legacy on the Threads of Ireland tour, dis¬ 
cover how poets, playwrights and authors have left their 
stamp on Chicago on the Literary Chicago tour or taste 
their way through Chicago’s neighborhoods on a mouth¬ 
watering Neighborhood Sampling tour. New Special 
Interest Tours for 2005 include Chicago’s Hidden Murals 
(debuting Jan. 29th) and Greek Chicago (premiering April 
2nd, reprised Oct. 15th). Other returning Special Interest 
Tours include Chicago Theaters, City in a Garden, Great 

JACK GIBBONS 
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HOURS: 

5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 
Sot. from 4 Sun. from 1 
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Accepted Mon. -Fri. oniy 
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147th St. & Oak Park Ave. 
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Cemeteries of Chicago, Great Chicago Fire and Polish 
Chicago. 

In addition to Neighborhood Tours and Special Interest 
Tours, the adventurous and ^ntaneous will want to visit 
www.Chicai»oNeighborhoodTours.com routinely for new 
listings specific to Chicago happenings throughout 2005. 

To make reservations for all Chicago Neighborhood 
Tours, Chicagoans and visitors can call (312) 742-1190 or 
visit w w w.ChicagoNeiphborhoodT ours.com. Neighbor¬ 
hood Tours and Special Interest Tours will depart by 
motorcoach from the Chicago Cultural Center, 77 E. 
Randolph St. at Michigan Ave., at 10 a.m. (check-in at 
9:30). The cost for each Neighborhood Tour is $25 for 
adults ($20 for seniors/students) including refreshments; 
Special Interest Tours are $50 ($45 for seniors/students), 
including lunch. 

Spirit Of Christmas 
Broadway’s Spirit of Christmas, the grandest Christinas 

extravaganza this side of New York, brings ns magical 
holiday celebration to the Rialto Square Theatre for five 
performances, Friday, Dec. 17th to Sunday, Dec. 19th. 
Performance times arc Friday, Dec. I7ih at 8 p.ni.; Satur¬ 
day, Dec. 18th at 2 and 8 p.m.; Sunday, Dec. 19th at 2 and 
6 p.m. 

1 ickets are on sale now. I'lcket prices range between 
$33-$43 per person. Tickets can be purchased at the Rialto 
box otficc, 102 N. Chicago St. in Joliet, or ordered by 
calling (815) 726-66(K) between 9 a.m. and 5 p in. Monday 
through Friday or between 9 a.m and 12 noon on 
Saturdays. On perlorniance ilays the box olfice remains 
open until the completion of intermission. I'ickets may 
also be purchased through all l icketmaster outlets by 
calling (312) 902-1500. or online at 
www.iicjietntasler.ciojn or \yvv w.rialtosquare.com. 

100th Anniversary 
Hie Chicago Symphony Orchestra will celebrate the 

lOOth anniversary of its home, (Jrchestra Hall, with a 
special performance at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday. Dec 14th. 
one hundred years to the day of Orchestra Hall 's inaugural 
concert. 1 he CSO will team with conductor Leonard 
Slatkin and host Lady Valerie Solti for this commemora¬ 
tive Centennial concert to feature works by the CSO 
during that first evening in their new home. 

Built in 1904 by architect and CSO trustee Daniel 
Burnham on properly that was formerly a livery stable. 
Orchestra Hall was created by then-music rhrector 
Theodore I'homas and city leaders who dreamt of building 
a permanent home for their orchestra what they called “a 
lasting benefit” to the people of Chicago and to the city’s 
visitors. To celebrate the opening of the hall on Dec. 14th, 
1904, Maestro Thomas and the CSO planned a special 
inaugural concert featuring music with a triumphant 
theme: Wagner’s overture to Tannhauser: Strauss’ Death 
and Transfiguration; Beethoven’s Synphony No. 5; and 
the “Hallelujah” chorus from Handel’s Messiah. 

This original program will be recreated at the Orchestra 
Hall Centennial Concert on Tuesday, Dec. 14th featuring 
the CSO led by Leonard Slatkin. Lady Valerie Solti, a 
noted Theodore Thomas historian, will host this landmark 
performance. Tickets for this concert are sold out. 
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Kearney 

Is 

Director 
Jim Kearney of Palos 

Heights has been named 
director for the second 
production of the Beverly 
Theatre Guild for the 2004- 
05 Season, the Irish 
comedy. Da by Irish 
playwright and novelist 
Hugh Leonard. 

All performances will be 
held at the Beverly Arts 
Center of Chicago, 2153 
W. 111st St. 

Kearney has been 
directing since 1962 and is 
a longtime member of the 
Beverly Theatre Guild. He 
has Krved on several 
committees, produced 
several show for the guild, 
has held various positions 
on the board of directors, 
including past presidents 
and is a recipient of the fuild’s Distinguished 

ervice Award. 

Sugar Plum Party 

Set For Dec. 11th 
Salt Creek Ballet’s production of The Nutcracker returns 

to The Center for Performing Arts on Saturday, Dec. I Ith 
at I and 5 p.m. 1'his year, the Chicago Youth Symphony 
Orchestra will perform Tchaikovsky's score as of this 
production, presented by Seehausen's Market. In addition 
to the ballet, guests can enjoy holiday treats, meet 
costumed characters from The Nutcracker and take photos 
with Santa Claus during the Sugar Plum Party in the lobby 
at 3 p.m. 

The Center welcomes Salt Creek Ballet back to the stage 
for the whimsical tale of young Clara and her magical 
journey where she encounters waltzing flowers, giant mice 
and sugar plum fairies all set to Tchaikovsky’s enchanting 
score. 

Tickets are $25 '$29/$34 and $20/$24/$29 for children 16 
and younger. Tickets for the Sugar Plum Party are $9. For 
tickets, call the box office at (708) 235-2222 or visit 
cenlenickels.net. Groups of 20 or more may call (800) 
386-6321. The Center is at Governors Highway and 
University Parkway, 45 minutes south of the Loop, off I- 
57 ai Sauk Trail Parking is free. 

CLASS REUNIONS 

St, .Agnes .School of Brighton Park All School Reunion 
on April 23rd, 2(K)5 al Lexington House. Call (773) 586- 
8369 or (708) 636-5060 or dquiiin10(</ aol.coni. *.* 

St Agnes School of Brighton Park All School Reunion 
111 AprilCall (708) 636-.5060 ... 

Bowen High School class of 1974 is looking for class¬ 
mates. Call (773) 768-3895 or (773) 721-83.30. ... 

Bowen High School class of January 1955 seeks alumni 
for a reunion in 2005 Call (219) 322-2543 

• 9* 

Julian High School class of 1984 is looking for class¬ 
mates. Call (773) 535-5170. Kxt. 120. ... 

Julian High .School class of 1985 will meet in July 2005. 
Call (773) 298-0736. ... 

Harper High .School, classes of January and June 1955, 
will meet in fall 2005. Call (630) 427-3636 or (708) 532- 
8230. ... 

St. Clare de Montefalco School class of 1971 is seeking 
alumni. Contact class 1971 reunions vahoo.com. ... 

St. Agnes School class of 1954 is planning a 2004 
reunion. Contact Barbara Lupien at (747) 747-9194. 
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Offer 2005 Mega Passes To Fair 
Three months after suc¬ 

cessful completion of the 
2004 Illinois State Fair, fair 
officials announced that as 
part of a holiday pro¬ 
motional effort they would 
be offering 2005 Mega 
Passes at a reduced price of 
S4S through Dec. 23rd. The 
dates of the 2005 Illinois 
State Fair are from Aug. 
12th to 21st. Preview Night 
is Aug. 11 th. 

"The Mega Pass is one of 
the best deals you can get at 
the State Fair and we're 
hoping people will realize. 

that It could be a great 
holiday gift for a child or 
grandchild,” said Acting 
Fair-Director Amy Blief- 
nick. "It's a $15 savings 
from the regular price and 
is a ticket to endless rides 
and excitement at the 2005 
Fair. It's part of our efforts 
to continue promoting the 
fair on a vear-round basis.” 

With the Holiday Mega 
Pass, fair goers will have 
the ticket to more than 100 
Carnival Midway and 
Adventure Village rides. 
Youngsters can ride as 

often as they like, when¬ 
ever like, all 10 days of the 
fair, as well as Preview 
Night! The pass is not valid 
for admission to the fair¬ 
grounds or rides on the 
Skyglider and Giant Slide. 

The Holiday Mega Pass 
can be purclused through 
Dec. 23rd either in person 
at the Emmerson Building 
on the Illinois State Fair¬ 
grounds, by telephone or 
through the mail. 

The Emmerson Building, 
located on Main St. norSi 
of Ethnic Village is open 

weekdays, exc^t holidays, 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
The phone number is (217) 
782-0775. Mail order forms 
are available on the Illinois 
State Fair web site at 
www.illinoisstatefair.info. 

Mega Passes also will be 
available both before and 
during the fair. Pre-fair 
sales will begin June 1st 
and run through July 16th 
for a price pf $50. Begin¬ 
ning July 18th, passes will 
cost $60 until the end of the 
fair, Aug. 21st. 

Present Black Nativity 
Congo Square Theatre Company will present 

. hSioiK ■ 

Exhibit At Gaelic Park 
Cape Cod artist Mary McSwccncy will exhibit her oil 

paintings and limited edition prinU at Chicago Gaelic 
Park, 6119 W. 147th St. Oak Forest. The two-day 
exhibition is open to the public on Saturday, Dec. II, 
from 3 to 9 p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 12, from 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Mary MeSweeney is a graduate of the Cork 
School of Art and professionally paints the beautiful 
landscape and everyday life of her native Ireland. Her 
unique realist style is readily recognized and has been 
exhibited in Ireland, Canada and throughout the 
United States. _ , , 

The Killarney born artist says, “My paintings rellect c jti c IAS ^ 
a love of my homeland and respect for my countrymen f 
and women. All of us who are Irish or who simply love 
Ireland are bound together by that love for this land of 
soft green hills and valleys, of windswept rocky 
coastlines and for the welcoming smoke that rise from 
the hearth of an Irish Home.” 

For further information, call Gaelic Park at (708) 
687-9323. 

will present the 

suging oF the Langston Hughes' BlacTNmVvily: A 
Gospel Song Play bcguuiing with previews on Dec. 3rd in 
the Goodman Theatre's Owen Theatre. 170 N. Dearborn 
St. in Chicago. Opening night is on Dec. 6th. This pro¬ 
duction is sponsored by Target Stores. 

A holiday tradition in many cities. Black Nativity is a 
testament to the power of gospel music, telling the story of 
the Nativity through a combination of African American 
scripture, poetry, dance and song. Act 'l quotes directly 
from the Bible and with dialogue in the black vernacular, 
telling the story of Christ's birth. Act 2 takes the audience 
to a prayer service in which a gospel choir ensemble 
praises God through testimony and song. 

The production will star Aimee Bryant, a Congo Square 
ensemble member who last appeared in the company's 
production of Spunk. Dereque E. Whiturs, a former dancer 
with Alvin Ailey, reprises the role of Joseph from the 
acclaimed Kennedy Center production. 

Previews begin Dec. 3rd. Opening night is Dec. 6th at 8 
p.m. Performances continue through Jan. 2nd. The regular 
performance schedule is as follows: Wednesdays at 2 p.m. 
(12/22 and 12/29 only); Thursdays at 2 p.m. (12/23 and 
12/30 only) and 7:30 p.m.; Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. 
(no performances 12/24. 12/25, 12/31 and 1/1) and 
Sundays at 2 p.m. (Sunday at 8 p.m 12/5 only). 

Tickets are $l9-$22 for performances through Dec. 5th; 
$19-$35 for performances Dec. lOth to Jan. 2nd. For 
tickets or more information, contact the box office at (312) 
443-3800. 

Present ^'The Grinch 
Grows A Heart*' 

The Brother Rice High 
School Drama Club will 
present its Christmas pro¬ 
gram "The Grinch Grows a 
Fleart,” on Saturday, Dec. 
18th at II a.m. at the 
school, 10001 S. Pulaski in 
Chicago. All are welcome 

to attend the play and visit 
with Santa after the pre¬ 
sentation. Admission is $1 
for adults. Children are 
admitted free. 

For more information, 
contact Becky Pacetti at 
(773)429-4300. 

Annual Awards Ceremony 
The 83rd Art Directors' 

Club Annual Awards Ex¬ 
hibition will take place 
through Thursday, Jan. Kth, 
at A+D I Ith Street Gallery, 
72 E. I Ith St., Chicago. 

Gallery hours are from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday to 
Saturday. 

The gallery will be closed 

for the holidays from Fri¬ 
day, Dec. 24th, to Monday, 
Jan. 3rd. 

The traveling exhibition 
is organized by the New 
York Art Directors' Club 
Inc. and is sponsored by the 
Art and Design Department 
at Columbia College, Chi¬ 
cago. 

Auditions For "How I 
Learned To Drive" 
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The Protege Philharniunic 
of Chicago will present a 
Christmas concert at 3 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 19th, at the 
Copernicus Center, 516 W. 
Lawrence Ave. Chicago. 

Local residents arc in- 
cludccd in, the youth or¬ 
chestra, dedicated to the 
future of music with em¬ 
phasis on professionalism 
and musical discipline for 
high school students. They 
are Michael Gagliano of 
New Lenox, violin; Tim¬ 
othy Zintak of Orland Park, 
French horn; and Jason - 
NiehofT of Palos Park, 
string bass. 

Joseph (ilymph. music- 
director, will conduct the 
concert. 

Guest artists Miroslawa 
Sojka-Topor, soprano, and 
Goranie, a folk ensemble, 
will'perform with the or¬ 
chestra and sing several Po¬ 
lish Christmas carols. 

A Christinas carol sing-, 
along with the audience 
with take place. 

Tickets are $12 for adults, 
$8 for students and $5 for 
children younger than 12. 

Further information is 
available by calling (312) 
341-1521. 

Irish Christmas Time 
Tony Kenny and his 

show, Christmas Time in 
Ireland, is coming soon to 
Gaelic Park. Ireland's 
Entertainer of the Year 
(1998) brings this show, 
praised as the greates in 
Irish song, dance, music 
and laughter, to Gaelic 
Park, 6119 W 147th St. in 
Oak Forest, on Saturday, 
Dec. 1 Ith at 7:30 p.m. This 
is an added appearance as 
the show on Sunday, Dec. 
12th has completely sold 
out. Tickets for the Dec. 
11th show are $20. 
Included in Christmas Time 
in Ireland are Kenny's 
multi-talented daughter 
Victoria, comic George 
Casey, the Dublin City 
Dancm and accordionist 
Brendan O'Sullivan. 
Reserve your tickets now 

for this special event by 
calling (708) 687-9323. 

Moraine Valley Community College's Academic 
Theater Department will hold open auditions for “How I 
Learned to Drive.” This Pulitzer Prize-winning play by 
Paula Vogel, is a poignant tale detailing a troubling 
incestuous relation.ship between a young girl and her older 
uncle. It details the life of a woman who shares her story 
of how she learned the rules of the road and life from 
behind the wheel. 

Auditions will be Monday, Dec. 13 and Tuesday, Dec. 
14, from 6 to 10 p.m. Auditions arc open to Moraine 
Valley students as well as community members. Callbacks 
will be Thursday, Dec. 16, from 6 to 10 p.m. Performance 
dates for the production will be Feb. 25-26 and March 4-6. 

Auditions will be held in the John and Angelinc Oremus 
Theater, located in the Fine and Performing Arts Center, 
on campus at 10900 St. 88th Ave., Palos Hills. 

Roles available for the production include: two men, and 
three women; people of all backgrounds, ethnicities and 
ages are encouraged to audition; .serious monologues 
preferred, reading provided if necessary; and script must 
be read prior to audition (reserved copies available at the 
Moraine Vall^ Library). 

For more information, contact Dr. Craig Rosen, assistant 
professor of Theater and coordinator of Academic Theater 
at (708) 974-5432 or e-mail rosenfrcmorainevallcv.edu. 
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“STRUTTING OUR STUFF” BY CINDY 
WILLIAMS, WOMEN’S REGIONAL COORDINA¬ 
TOR, WOMEN IN THE OUTDOORS: “This year has 
been a banner year for the Women in the Outdoors 
program. We will have completed a record high number of 
30 events, many of which were second year events that 
showed growth in membership and dollars raised. 

Recent changes have contributed to the growth of the 
Women in the Outdoors program in 2004. Ine year began 
with history in the making as the program entered into 
formal partnership with the Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources. IDNR has generously provided'us with instruc¬ 
tors and equipment thus allowing us to offer belter quality 
events. In addition, the Outdoor Illinois magazine has 
assisted us in promoting upcoming events by publishing 
them in their ‘Calendar of Events' section. Working 
together we have been able to reach out and introduce 
more women throughout the stale to outdoor-related 
activities. 

Another change this year was the introduction of a hand¬ 
gun event that was popular with many ladies who have a 
handgun for self-protection. For this reason, a handgun 
event can consist of handgun training only, or be com¬ 
bined with a personal safety/self-defensc course as well.” 

Contact Cindy at (618) 586-5191 or e-mail: 
cswitot«'shawncclink.iict. 
■URBAN FISHING PROGRAMS AVAILABLE: 
Coordinators for the IDNR statewide Urban Fishing Pro¬ 
gram will come to your school and conduct programs 
aimed at getting kids interested in fishing and the out¬ 
doors, while promoting environmental stewardship. One 
part of the program involves actually taking kids fishing 
during May and September, if a neatoy lake is accessible. 
Teachers may continue the program on their own after the 
initial session, with the assistance of IDNR personnel. 

Contact the Urban Fishing Program Coordinator in your 
area. The urban fishing program is appropriate for any 
grade level. Chicago: Brenda McKinney, (847) 294-4137; 
Chicago Suburbs: INDR Staff, (847) 294-4137. 
■ATTENTION WATERFOWL HUNTERS: The 
Goose Season Hotline is in operation. For the latest infor¬ 
mation on the Illinois goose harvest, call 1(877)249-3679. 
■REASONS TO FISH: Anglers have changed their pri¬ 
orities or reasons to fish over the last twenty years. In 
1980, 28% of anglers fished for food, 19% for compan¬ 
ionship (friends and family), 14% for relaxation. In 2000, 
while many anglers eat their catch, the fishing for food 
decreased to 5%. The 2000 anglers fishing for companion¬ 
ship went up to 33% and relaxation topped at 35%. 
■DID YOU KNOW?: Beer battered fish may be 
healthier than fish fried in other batters. Researchers 
theorize that the alcohol in the beer causes the cooked 
batter to form a hard shell that prevents it from absorbing 
much of the frying oil. The researchers suggest adding a 
cup of beer for each cup of flour. Sounds good to met I 
■ILLINOIS BILLS HELP IMPROVE HUNTERS’ 
ACCESS: Access to hunting, trapping and fishing areas is 
a prima^ issue for sportsmen. Landowners are often ap¬ 
prehensive about giving others permission to hunt or trap 
b^ause they don’t want the liability concerns. The Illinois 
bills would help ease these concerns for landowners in the 
state. 

House Bill 7326, introduced by Rep. Thomaf Holbrook, 
D-Belleville, and HB 7331, introduced by Rep. Rich 
Brauer, R,-Springf1eld, limit the liability of landowners 
who open their land and waters for recreational or conser¬ 
vation purposes. The bills help to ease the anxieties of 
landowners who allow an individual or member of the 
public to come on their land to hunt, fish or trap. Both bills 
have been referred to the House-Rules Committee. 

Many states have similar landowner liability laws. They 
have helped to open thousands of acres for additional 
hunting, fishing and trapping opportunities. 

Take action! Illinois sportsmen are urged to take action 
and ask their representatives to support HB 7326 and HB 
7331. Explain that limiting a landowner’s liability will 
allow new lands to open for sportsmen's use. which 
benefits conservation and the economy. To contact your 
r^resentative, call (217) 782-4517. 
■SPOKTFISHING GENERATES 9X MORE REV¬ 
ENUE THAN COMMERCIAL FISHING: The $3.7 
billion in revenues from U.S. commercial seafood landings 
is a minnow compared to the $36 billion generated by 
anglers. More jobs are supported by spurtfishing than the 
number of people employed by GM, Ford and Exxon¬ 
Mobil. Clearly, people who enjoy fishing are a big 
business in America. And it keeps getting bigger. 

Robert Morris Sports 
The Robert Morris 

College cross country 
teams finished the 2004 
season at the Region VII 
Championships hosted by 
Olivet Nazarene. The Eagle 
men finished 5th in the 
region and grabbed 3rd 
place honors in the CCAC. 
Freshman Bob Kotack and 
sophomore Paul Zavala 
earned q>otB on the All 
Regkm avAH Goafbience' 

teams. Sam Leone gained 
All Conference laurels in 
his. final run for RMC. 

The Lady Eagles placed 
9tb in the regional final and 
5th in the CCAC standings. 
Senior Melanie Schwaiz 
will lake her second trip to 
the NAIA National 
Championships by placing 
4tfa in die women’s 5k 
event 

Increase In 2004 
Illinois hunters harvested a preliminary total of 72,137 

deer during the opening weekend of the ftrearm deer 
season, Nov. 19th to 21st Illinois Dept, of Natural 
Resources Director Joel Brunsvold announced. The second 
portion of the season was Dec. 2nd to 5th. 

The preliminary total for the first three days of the 2004 
firearm season represents a 12 percent increase compared 
with the first weekend harvest of 64,181 in 2003. The 
preliminary first-season deer harvest includes only those 
deer taken in countywide hunts and does not include 
special hunt areas for which harvest figures are still ^ing 
compiled. 

“Hunters shook off some marginal weather conditions on 
opening day and appear to have had a successful first three 
days of the season,” said IDNR Forest Wildlife Program 
Manager Paul Shelton. “The rain and drizzle in much of 
the state weren't major factors. Hunters were afield apd 
deer were moving." 

Check stations in 31 counties offered hunters free testing 
for chronic wasting disease. More samples will be 
collected at check stations in select northern Illinois 
counties during the final four days of the firearm deer 
season. 

“We appreciate the support of hunters and cooperating 
meal processors who have assisted us in our surveillance 
and monitoring effort regarding CWD," Shelton said. “The 
sampling takes only a few minutes and the data is very 
valuable in the battle against chronic wasting disease in 
the Illinois deer herd.” 

ThunderBolts Reduce 
Season Ticket Prices 

With consumers seeing an increase in pricing for every¬ 
thing from gas to milk, the Windy City ThunderBolts are 
announcing a reduction in season ticket prices for the 2005 
season. 

Box Seat Season tickets will be only $325 in 2005. For 
fans who pay in full before Jan. 1st, 2()05, they will receive 
a 10% discount. In addition to full season tickets, fans can 

urchase a Box Seal 10-game mini season ticket plan for 
70. This package includes a ticket to each of the 10 best 

games as determined by the ThunderBolts. 
For 2005, the ThunderBolts are also introducing 

Boomer's Kids Club. For $10, kids 12 and under will 
receive a limited edition T-shirt, membership card and a 
free General Admission ticket to the same 10 games as the 
10-game mini season plan. In addition, kids will be able to 
purchase a General Admission ticket to any of the other 
ThunderBolts games for $1 by showing their membership 
card at the ticket window. 

Individual game ticket prices have also been set for the 
2005 season. Fans will be able to enjoy Box Seat tickets 
for only S8 per game and Upper Deck tickets for only $7 
per game. General Admission tickets will remain at the $5 
per ticket level they were last season. The ThunderBolts 
are proud to announce the continuation of the senior 
discount of $2 off any ticket and the addition of a special 
children's discount of $2 for kids 12 and under. Both of 
these ticket specials must be purchased in person at 
Hawkinson Ford Field and are only good for day of game 
ticket purchases. 

When asked about the discounts. General Manager Cory 
Dirksen stated, “I am excited to be able to make our 
season tickets more affordable for the families of the 
southwest suburbs. I also want to make sure dial we take 
care of the most important people in our community... the 
elderly and the children. I believe that our individual 
discounting program will make it easy for families and the 
elderly to come to multiple games this season.” 

The ThunderBolts will also continue their “Never a 
Wasted Ticket” program in 2005. Season ticket holders 
will be able to trade in unused tickets for box seat tickets 
(before the date of game) based on availability or general 
admission tickets (after foe date of game) throughout foe 
2005 season. 

Fans wishing to take advantage of these great deals can 
call foe ThunderBolts office Monday through Friday from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at (708) 489-2255. Seals arc limited so 
call today. 

The ThiuiderBolts are members of foe Frontier League, a 
12-team independent professional baseball league in its 
13fo season. The ThunderBolts play in Hawkinson Ford 
Field in CrcstwnoH 

Deer Harvest 
CThronic wasting disease is a fatal neurological disease 

that can affect deer and elk. CWD is not known to be 
contagious to other wildlife, livestock or humans. Since 
the mt case of CWD was confirmed in Illinois in 
November 2002, 67 positive cases have been reported in 
foe stale, all in Boone, DcKalb, McHenry and Winnebago 
counties. Two of those cases were confirmed recenfly 
involving deer taken this fall by archery hunters in Boone 
County. 

Illinois issued more than 280,000 deer hunting permits 
for foe 2004 firearm season, including free landowner and 
paid landowner permits. 

NCAA Released Lewis 
Investigation Report 

The National Collegiate Athletic Assn. (NCAA) 
Division II Committee on Infractions released its fuial 
report concerning Lewis University on Dec. 2nd. The 
report largely accepts the results of the investigation 
submitted by Lewis to the NCAA in August. The com¬ 
mittee imposed some additional sanctions which the 
university nas accepted. 

In its report, foe NCAA Committee expressly acknow¬ 
ledged and commended Ixwis for the significam strides 
that Lewis has made in improving its compliance system 
since the matters leading to the investigation were dis¬ 
covered. Most of the sanctions the institution faces are 
those that were already self-imposed. 

Lewis had earlier aimounced a two-year period of 
probation on its intercollegiate Athletics progrra which 
the NCAA has extended to four years. Among the issues 
considered by the NCAA were those self-reported by 
Lewis University regarding eligibility of student-athletes, 
scholarships and adequate institutiorul control of the 
Athletics program 

“Lewis University has taken significant steps to streng¬ 
then its compliance program and to provide the approp¬ 
riate level of institutional controC' said Dr. James 
Gaffriey, FSC, President. “We accept the NCAA's 
decisions, recognizing that its repim affirms the 
university's self-imposed sarKtions with only a few 
additions.” 

Additional sanctions imposed by the NCAA include 
elimination of post-season play for the 2006 season for foe 
men's volleyball team Lewis had already self-imposed a 
sanction on 2005 post-season play. Also extended by one 
year was a sanction that eliminates official visits by 
potential student-athletes for men's vollevball, men's and 
women’s track and field, and baseball throu^ 2005-06. 
Unofficial visits are still allowed. 

The NCAA also agreed to the sanctions that Levis 
University had self-imposed this fall on the iiKn's and 
women's track and field teams, the men’s volleytiall team 
and the baseball team Among the sanctions were: 

• Forfeitqre of all athletic contests in noen’s volleyball 
and men’s and women's track and field in which 
ineligible student-athletes participated. This includes 
foe 2003 NCAA men's volleyball national 
charigiionship and titles in the Great Lakes Valley 
Conference (GLVC) and Mid-west Intercollegiate 
Volleyball Assn. (MIVA). The university returned 
the national championship tr<mhy to the NCAA and 
awards associated with oUier forfeited contests. 

• Reduction of athletic aid in future years for baseball, 
men's volleyball and men’s and women's track attd 
field. Athletic scholarships for currently enrolled 
student-athletes are unaffected. 

• A teiT^ra^ moratorium on active international 
recruiting in men’s volle;^ll arsd men's and 
women's track and field during 2004-05, until such 
time as foe university determines that ade^te 
safeguards have been established to assure NCAA 
compliance for foe international student-athletes. 

Along with the saiKtions, Lewis University lauiKhed 
numerous initiatives during the past year to strengthen 
Lewis cornpliance procedures - initiatives which began as 
soon as it was discovered that its compliance process 
needed strengthening. Among these initiatives was a 
sweeping administrative restructuring that reflects foe 
focus on compliance as an institution-wide responsibility. 

Chicago Ridge Park District Standings 
4th Grade 

Mike Scannel (II points) led the IL Hoopla to a 45 to 10 
victory over St. Michael Silver. Danny Sullivan scored 6 
points for St. Michael Silver. 

Da Dawgs defeated St. Michael Green 29 to II. Matt 
Page tallied 13 points for Da Dawgs. Jake McPartland (4 
points) was lead-scorer for St. Michael Green. 

Lemont Heat beat Lemont Coyotes 12 to 8. Kevin Ward 
tossed in 7 points for the Heat; Tim McAuliffe scored 4 
points for foe Coyotes. 

Mike Wisz scored 14 points to lead the Berwyn 
Mustangs to a 29 to 10 win over St. Michael Blue. Dave 
Lewandowski put in six points for St. Michael Blue. 
Sth Grade 

Homer Heat took a 24 to 14 win over IL Hoopla. 
Andrew Hoffmeister and Jeff Worsech scored 6 points 
each for the Heat; T.J. Verson tallied four points for IL 
Hoopla. 

In a close one, foe (Chicago Heights Falcons outscored 
Sl Man Star of the Sea 12 to 10. Mike Peabody was lead- 
scorer for the Falcons with 5 points. St Mary Star of the 
Sea wasTad by Mike Foody with 4 points. 

6th Grade 
SWee was victorious in a 23 to 17 win over the IL 

Hoopla. Dustin Douma scored 8 points for SWCC. Sean 
Fewkes paced him (8, points) for IL Hoopla. 

The Lemont Coyotes defeated the Cassell Eagles 40 to 
12. William Collins, Josh Ferry and Trevor Murphy put in 
6 points each for the Coyotes. Shawn Harper and John 
Putryski tallied 4 points apiece for the Cassell Eagles. 
7th Grade 

The Lenwnt Coyotes defeated foe Steger Wildcats 41 to 
9. Dominic Piazzo and Rob Gialessas tallied 9 points 
apiece for foe Coyotes. Steger’s Collin Adams and Dave 
Borus put in 3 points each. 

Kevin Koziol scored 9 points to lead the Pakw Park 
Players to a 38 to 16 victory over the Southside Express. 
Jimmy Boulos led the Express with 6 points. 
Sth Grade 

Bobby Schuch (21 points) led the Orland Park Swish to a 
60 to 39 win over SL Ger^. Zach Darohait tossed in 25 
pomis for Sl Gerald. 

The IL Hooph defeated the Steger Wildcala 40 to 8. 
Frank Tamberini tallied 8 points for Steger. 
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juniw guard Jason Reiter (Lemont/Lemoni) scored a 
g^-hij^ 15 points to lead the No. 20 ranked Saint 
Xaviw University men s basketball team to a dominating 
95-W victory Friday over Indiana University-Northwest in 
tte first day of the SXU Classic at the Shannon Center in 
Chicago. The Cougars improve to 5-1 overall with the 
wm. 

Besides Reiter, five other SXU players scored in double 
figures in Friday's win with senior guard Phillip Watson 
(ChicagoA'on Stu<d)en) and junior forward Jabari 
Saunders (Joliel/Joliet Township) each scoring 14 points. 
Senior forward Eric Rew (St. Charles/Drake University) 
finished with 13 points tor the Cougars, while senior guard 
Mike Brown (Chicago/De La Salle) and junior guard Alex 
Freer (Whcaton/Wheaton-Warrenville South) each 
chipped in 12 points. Regan and Saunders also both led 
Saint Xavier on the boards with 10 rebounds apiece. 

SXU never trailed in the game and built a 49-25 halDime 
advanUge behind 51 percent (20-for-39) shooting from the 
field. The hot shooting continued in the second half with 
the Cougars connected on 22 of their 34 shots (65 percent) 
from the field. Saint Xavier also won the battle of the 
boards outrebounding the Redhawks, 45-26. 

In the second game of the Classic, Purdue University- 
North Central overcame an eight-point halftime deficit, 
42-34, to defeat the University of Illinois-Springfield 
Friday, 66-63, at the Shannon Center. PUNC improves to 
3-5 overall with the win, while Ul-Springfield falls to 2-5 

••• 

Senior guard Phillip Watson scores 13 of his game-high 
21 pointe in the second half to lead the No. 20 ranked 
Saint Xavier University men’s basketball team to a 65-47 
win over Purdue University-North Central Saturday in the 
fiMl day of the SXU Classic at the Shannon Center in 
Chicago. The Cougars won both of its games in the 
Classic and improve to 6-1 overall on the season. 

Besides Watson, junior guard Jason Reiter and junior 
forward Jabari Saunders also scored in double figures for 
SXU with 13 points apiece. Senior forward Eric Regan 
also had a nice all-around game for the Cougars with eight 
points and team-highs in rebounds with seven and assisLs 
with four. Saint Xavier shot an impressive 52 percent (23- 
for-44) from the field and had 18 assists and eight blocks. 

••• 

Sophomore guard Dani Engleman (Oak Park/River 
Forest) scored 10 of her team-high 14 points in the second 
half as the No. 24 ranked Saint Xavier University 
women's basketball team shook off a 23-point deficit to 
close within nine points in the second half tefore falling to 
NCAA Division I Valparaiso University (Ind.), 67-51, 
Sunday in the State Farm Classic at the Genesis Center in 
Gary, Ind. SXU falls to 2-5 overall with the loss. 

Besides Engleman, senior guard Sara Zembreuski 
(Lockport/Lockport) had a nice outing with nine points on 
three, first-half three-pointers. Junior forward Jacki 
DiMaggio (Bartlett/Glenbard North) paced Saint Xavier 
on the boards with a game-high and season-high 14 
rebounds, while senior forward Rachel Merkell (Munster/ 
Munster) chipped in seven rebounds and a team-high five 
assists. 

••• 

Saint Xavier University junior wide receiver Jarrod 
Nowman (Manteno/Bishop McNamara) and senior 
defensive back Matt Derry (Rockford/Boylan) were both 
named to the 2004 All-MSFA (Mid-States Football 
Association) Midwest League First Team in their 
respective positions when the honors were recently 
released by league officials in Findlay, Ohio. In addition to 
Nowman and Deny, SXU also had four players named to 
the All-MFSA Midwest League Second Team and five 
earn all-league honorable mention recognition. 

Limited by injuries which allowed him to play only eight 
of the Cougars' 11 games in 2004, Newman still finished 
with a team-high 685 receiving yards for an average of 
85.6 yards per game. He also finished with 34 receptions 

Select Seven St. Francis Players 

83.6 yards per game. He also tinished with 34 rec^tions 
and four receiving touchdowns, while making an impact 
on special teams as well with 100 punt-retum yards on 12 
returns and 66 kick-return yards on four returns. Deny 
finished the season with a team-high 73 tackles, including 
7.5 tackles for losses and 2.5 sacks. Derry also recorded 
two interceptions, two pass break-ups and a forced fumble 
over 11 games. 

On the All-MSFA Second Team, Saint Xavier had junior 
quarteihack John Penytiun (Oak Lawn/Richards), sopho¬ 
more wide receiver Greg Gerritsen (Frankfort/Lincoln- 
Way East), senior offensive lineman Mike Zirkelbach 
(Mokena-Lincoln-Way) and senior defensive lineman 
Chris Kooistra (Chicago/Marist). The honorable mention 
selections included; junior tight end Steve Miljus 
(Merriville/Merriville), sophomore tunning back Tom 
Brown (Chicago/Mt. Cannel), junior offensive lineman 
Robert Moore (Merriville/Andrean), junior defensive line¬ 
man Nick Stimac (St. John/Androm) and redshirt firesh- 
tiuui deferuive lineman Justin Tuffs (Mokena/Stagg). 

Saint Xavier finished with an overall record of for its 
fifth straight winning season. The Counts finished in a tie 
for second place with Trinity International University in 
the Mid-States Football Association (MSFA) Midwest 
Lea^ with a 5-2 mark. SXU also ended the season rated 
No. 23 natkmally in the final 2004 National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) Football Ratings. It is the 
fourth straight year the Cougars have finished the season 
rated in the NAIA's top 25. 
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Seven University of St. Francis football players were 
rwently selected to the All-Mid-States Football Assn. 
Midwest League team after a vote by league coaches 

Semor center Dave Staszak (De U Salle Institute/ 
Uucago) and senior cornerfoack Scott Hejna (Sugg H.S./ 

Hills) were chosen to the first team; senior defensive 
fr®® safety Jim Hanton (Oak 

Forest H.S./0^ Forest) and sophomore lintbacker Allen 
Fuiay were picked to the second team; and junior line- 
bukcr Adam Mrazek and sophomore defensive end Sean 
Kostka were honorable mention performers. 

Stasuk, a four-rev starter and two-time team captain, 
v^d out V the Saints’ top offensive lineman eight limes 
this reason for both assignment and technique. 

Hana esUblished career highs in 2004 with 50 total 
^Ues and 31 solo stops, while tying for third in the 
Midwest League with four interceptions. He gained 
natiorul acclaim when he received three “player of the 
wrek honors for his Sept. Ilih performance against 
Uib^ University (Ohio) when he returned two inter- 
ccptions for TDs, knocked down another two passes and 
recorded four solo tackles. 

Since joining the MSFA in 2000, Staszak and Hejna are 
ji«t the second and third USF players to be voted to the 
Midwest League's first team. 

All-Conference Team 

After making the honorable mention All-MSFA Midweat 
League team lut yev, Hanton, a starter in aU three of his 
seasons at USF, was elevated to the second team in 2004 
aftv finishing second in the Midwest League with five 
interceptions and first among the Saints with 51 solo 
tackles. Hanton, who ranked third on die team with 75 
tackles in all, tallied a cveer-best 14 stops against 
McKendree. 

SXU Cougars Suffer 
Loss To Chicago State 

De La Salle Institute 
proudly announces that 
three of its student-athletes 
have been selected to the 
Chicago Catholic League's 
All-Conference football 
team for the 2004 reason. 

Feted for their accom¬ 
plishments on the field 
were senior defensive 
lineman Andrew Mack, 
senior ofTensive tackle/ 
defensive lineman Matthew 
Wonzer and junior ftill- 
back/linebacker Tosin 
Akintonwa. 

Mack was De La Salle's 
third-leading tackiv this 
reason, finishing with 54. 
He also added a fumble 
recovery. Wonzer was a 
solidifying presence in the 
Meteors' offensive line, 
while also adding- eight 
tackles defensively. Akin- 
lonwa also excelled on toth 
sides of the ball, high- 

Evergreen 
Versus 
Oak Lawn 

The basketball teams of 
Evergreen Park Community 
High School and Oak Lawn 
Community High School 
will complete against each 
other after the Chicago 
Bulls versus New York 
Knicks game at 2:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 15th, at the 
United Center, Chicago. 

The high school game 
will begin 30 minutes after 
the Bulls game concludes. 

Tickets cost S28 and S25, 
including admission, the 
Bulls game and the high 
school games. A portion of 
the ticket proceeds will 
benefit Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity High School Ath¬ 
letics. 

Following the Bulls 
game, fans can come down 
to the 100 level to watch 
the high school game dnee 
an announcement to move 
down has been made. 

Payment for tickets miut 
be received by Mark 
Kleemann at Oak Lawn 
Community High School, 
9400 Southwest Hwy., Oak 
Lawn, III., 60453, bv Mon¬ 
day, Jan. 3fd. No refunds or 
exchanges will be made. If 
a price preference is sold 
out, orders will be filled 
with the next best available 
seats. Checks or money or¬ 
ders are to be made payable 
to the Chicago Bulls, along 
with name, address, city, 
stale, zip code, day ^ ev¬ 
ening pMne ntumers and 
number of tickets at which 
coat 

lighted by his 21 tackles. 
De La Salle congratulates 

each of there young men on 
their achievements and 
wishes them every future 
success. 

Freshman guvd Sarah 
Wilson hit four three- G>inters and scored a team- 

gh 13 points, but the No. 
24 ranked St. Xavier 
University women's 
basketball team could not 
pull off the upset over 
NCAA Division 1 Chicago 
State University on Wed¬ 
nesday falling 59-52 at the 
Jacoby Dickens Center in 
Chicago. The Cougars fall 
to 2-6 overall with ^ loss. 

Senior forward Rachel 
Merkell also finished in 
double figures for SXU 
with 10 points as well as 
eight rebounds. Junior 
forward Jacki DiMaggio 

led the Cougars on the 
boards with 10 rebounds, 
while sophomore point 
guard Dam Engleman also 
had a nice all-around game 
for St. Xavier with six 
assists and five steals, both 
team-highs. 

Unfortunately for SXU, 
the Cougars missed key 
free throws in the final 
minute. Chicago Sute shot 
36 free throws in the game 
compared to just 13 for St. 
Xavier. The Cougars shot 
41 percent (ll-for-27) in 
the second half, but CSU 
dominated the glass out- 
rebounding SXU, 61-32. 

U.S. Army Visits Auto Ciub 
StudenU in the Evergreen Park Community High School ATE (Automotive 

Technicians and Engineers) Club were recently visited by a representative from the 
United States Army. Club members and their sponsor, Tom Swan, had the 
opportunity to inspert an actual Hummer used by Army personnel. 
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Turkey Trot Award Winners 
The residents of School District 126 in Alsip and Oak Lawn were invited to run or 

walk in the district’s annual Turkey Trot sponsored by the district’s physical 
education teachers. Sean Brusek and Mary Crowe, physical education teachers at 
Prairie Junior High School, organized the event which was run on the walking track 
that runs through part of the Junior high property. Over ISO elementary. Junior 
high, high school, and adults participated in this year’s “trot.” The top three adult 
males and top three adult females received turkeys for their efforts. Each of the 
other three categories received medals with ribbons for coming in first, second, or 
third. 

In the elementary division the first three finishers were: girls - Ashley Vykruta, 
Samantha Carver, and Eliza Ikiz; boys - Roger Ciszewski, Wesley Allen, and Alec 
Disrow. In the Junior high division: girls - Ashley Geraty, Jessie Marinec, and 
Amanda Sautel; boys - Mike Kozlowski, Tim Bershers, and James Glen. In the high 
school division: girls - Lauren Ciszewski, Michelle Gamer, and Brandee Medrano; 
boys - Chris McGarry, Joey Lerner, and Curtis Zwit. In the adult division the 
winners of the turkeys were: Crystal Moralez, Lauren Zelenc, Betty Zwit, David 
Zclenc, Pat Maloney, and Tom Kissel. 

Pictured with their award medals are Hazelgreen students, left to right: Roger 
Ciszewski, Ashley Vykruta, Samantha Carver, and Eliza Ikiz. 

Holiday 
Party 
And Food 
Drive 

At the next meeting of the 
Worth Township Regular 
Democratic Organization 
will be the Christmas Party 
and collection of noii- 
perishable fotwl for two 
village pantries. The date is 
Monday, Dec. 13th at 7:30 
p.m. at the Johnson-Phelps 
VFW Hall. 9514 S. 52nd 
Ave. 

A cordial invitation is 
extended to all members to 
join in this evening of good 
cheer and an opportunity to 
help those in need at this 
holiday time. Soup, hot and 
cold cereals, pasta and cans 
of tuna, spaghetti and 
ravioli are the most needed 
items. 

There will be signup 
sheets for members to assist 
with the deliveries of the 
food on the following 
Saturday. If you are unable 
to attend the meeting, you 
may still bring your 
donation to the head¬ 
quarters on Saturday, Dec. 
18th between 9 and 10 a.m. 

For more infonrution, 
call (708) 422-9423. 

Museum Gift Shop Adds Educational Toys 
The Children's Museum in Oak Lawn has just expanded 

the variety of educational toys in its gif) shop, just in time 
for Christmas shopping. The biggest sellers so far have 
been from renowned toy makers Melissa and Doug. These 
durable toys are made mostly from wood, which will last 
for years to come. 

“They are unique in the way that they remind me of the 
simple, functional toys that I've played with when 1 was 
little. They each teach a basic learning skill and they are 
exciting and colorful at the same time," said activity 
coordinator Veronica Espinosa. 

Some of the Melissa & Doug toys in stock are “Decorate 
Your Own Mirror” kit, “Wooden Stacking Train," 
“Magnetic Dress-Up Ballerinas and Bears," “Wooden 
Vehicles & Traffic Signs" and “Responsibility Charts and 
Calendars,” to name a few. The museum also has stocked 
an assortment of brainteaser puzzles and games. Designed 
for children 5 and older, these brainteasers can be stocking 
stuffers. Prices for the Melissa & Doug toys range from 
$4.50 to $20. 

A collection of CDs by popular children's musician Cory 
Goodrich from Cory's House is available at the museum. 
Cory's album titled “Wiggly Toes” is packed with toe¬ 
tapping, contagious music for energetic kids. Another 
titled “Hush” is full of dreamy, calming tunes, a perfect 
CD for bedtime music. Both are priced at $15 each and 
would make a great gift for any child. 

The museum also has "Make Your Own Cards” and 
“Make Your Own Puppets” kits from the award-winning 
craft company Made By Hands. This creative company 
won the C)ppenheim Toy Portfolio Gold Seal Award, Dr. 
Toy 10 Best Creative Products Winner and Parents Choice 
Fun Stuff Award. 

Officials Sign Great 
Lakes Declaration 
On Friday, Dec. 3rd, Gov. Rod Blagojevichjoinea iresi- 

dential cabinet secretaries, members of the Great Lakes 
Congressional delegation, governors, mayors and tribal 
leaders in signing the (Treat Lakes Declaration at the 
(Ceremonial Conveners Meeting held by U.S. EPA Admin¬ 
istrator Michael Leavitt in Chicago. Gov. Blagojevich 
pledged his support for developing a clear strategy for 
actions to protect and restore the Great Lakes through a 
collaboration process. 

“Today’s agreement marks an important milestone in the 
pa^ership among the federal government, the states and 
cities that are so fortunate to have Great Lakes shoreline,” 
said Gov. Blagojevich. ’Together we can better leverage 
our efforts to enhance this national resource we all share. 
We know that our efforts and additional investments in the 
Great Lakes will be rewarded many times over.” 

Gov. Blagojevich noted that Illinois is working with a 
variety of governmental and private groups to move 
forward on several fronts to protect Lake Michigan. Over 
the years, Illinois has deveirmd regulations to ensure 
Lake Michigan water is used efticiently and economically. 
The “Deep Tunnel” project and other infrastructure and 
sustainable management improvements have vastly 
reduced storm water overflows and other pollutants from 
entering the lake. 

Last month. Gov. Blagojevich announced dut Illinois 
will join the U.S. EPA's Coastal Management Program to 
secure additional funds to protect tne state's 63-mile 
portion of Lake Michigan’s shoreline. 

Recently, Illinois contributed $1.8 million and joined 

In addition to toys, this year the museum is offering 
special one-day family passes for sale. T he pass allows up 
to 2 adults and 4 children admission for one day and is 
good for a full year. The cost of this special one-day 
family pass is $12. 

For more information about the types of toys CMOL has 
available this holiday season, or to find out more about 
upcoming holiday events, contact Veronica at (708) 423- 
6709. Also visit online at www.cmoaklawn.org. The 
Children's Museum is at 9600 E. l.ake Shore Drive. 

District 218 Buys 
Lighting Equipment 

Community High School District 2IK will avoid more 
than $37,000 per year in utility costs from the purchase of 
new lighting equipment made possible by a grant from the 
Illinois Clean Energy Community Foundation. 

District staff completed the project with the installation 
of new lighting fixtures and energy-efficient light bulbs at 
the Administrative Center and Polaris building in Oak 
Lawn. The grant is the second such project funded by the 
Illinois Clean Energy Community Foundation and its 
School Lighting.Upgrade Program. The first, which was 
completed earlier this year, totaled $103,830 and sup¬ 
ported the purchase of new fixnires and light bulbs at 
Eisenhower, Richards and Shepard high schools. 

The decision to award the grants to the district was based 
on the “estimate of reduction in electricity demand usage 
resulting from lighting upgrades,” according to the grant 
acknowledgement letter written by foundation Executive 
Director James Mann. 

District employees replaced the older light bulbs with 
more efficient fluorescent lamps that produce 25 percent 
more light, but use 30 percent less energy. In addition to 
avoiding utility costs, the new lamps provide improved 
lighting for classrooms, gymnasiums and other school 
facilities. 

“We truly appreciate this generous grant from Illinois 
Clean Energy. At a time when school districts throughout 
Illinois are coping with falling state support, tax caps, 
aging facilities, increased insurance costs and unfunded 
mandates from Springfield, every cost avoidance initiative 
makes a difference for our students, staff and community,” 
said Superintendent Dr. Kevin G. Bums. 

By school, the two grants will avoid costs of an 
estimated $74,269 per year at Eisenhower High School in 
Blue Island; $54,050 per year at Richards High School in 
Oak Lawn; about $20,000 per year at Shepard High 
School in Palos Heights; and about $37,000 per year at the 
Administrative Center and Polaris buildings. 

U.S. EPA, the Corps of Engineers and other Great Lakes 
states in erecting a second electronic barrier to stop Asian 
ca^ and oflier destructive species from invading t 
Michigan. Gov. Blagojevich said that additional funds are 
necessary to convert the existing demonstration barrier to a 
permanent facility and operate both barriers. The sute 
estimates this will cost about $400,000 a year. 

Nearly seven million Illinois residents - more than half 
the state’s population - live in the Northeastern Illinois/ 
pnter ducago metropolitan area and rely on t »ir» 
M^gan for drinking water. Great Lakes fishing and 
shipping industries make significant contribufrons to the 
state’s economy. 

OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

OAK LAWN POLICE CALLS 

On Nov. 23rd Stanley Maciasz, 26, of Oak Lawn was 
arrested and charged with public indecency after exposing 
himself to a police officer outside of Hooters. Maciasz and 
John Hinkle, Jr. 26, of Chicago were told to leave Hooters 
because of their disorderly conduct and were being es¬ 
corted outside when the incident occurred. Both Maciasz 
and Hinkle were charged with disorderly conduct. 

On Nov. 25th Fernando Cortez, 32, of Chicago was 
arrested and charged with pos.session of cannabis after a 
traffic stop in the 10300 block of Parkside. During the 
inventory search of the car, officers discovered a bag 
containing a leafy substance that field tested positive for 
cannabis on .the drivers side front floor. 

••• 

On Nov. 25th Tamantha Dukes, 27, of Racine, 
Wisconsin was arrested and charged with criminal trespass 
to property after refusing to leave the Holiday Inn after 
being told by staff to leave because of her disruptive 
behavior in the lobby. 

••• 

On Nov. 26lh Linda Winkler, 45, of Burbank was 
arrested and charged with retail theft and battery after a 
Genarro Drugs employee observed Winkler attempting to 
leave the store with an unpaid for pack of cigarettes. V^n 
the employee attempted to hold her for police she bit the 
employee in the arm. 

••• 

. On Nov. 26lh Braulio Romero, 17, of Chicago and 
Kevin McGuire, 20, of Bridgeview were arrested and 
charged with criminal damage to property after being 
observed tearing Christmas lights from the village planters 
along 95th Street between 51st and S3rd Avenues. During 
the custodial search, officers discovered a pipe commonly 
used to smoke marijuana in Romero's pocket and he was 
also charged with possession of drug paraphernalia. 

••• 

To SulMcribe To This Newspaper 
Call 708-388-2425 

FAMILY RESTAURANT 
• CASUAL DINING • COCKTAILS < 

BANQUETS • CARRYOUTS 

SmOR CITIZENS SPECIALSP^ 
ALL YEAR LONG 

-SmlonSSAUp- 

COMPLETE DINNERS O 
StrvaiiMondayIhruSaturday• llamloSam ^ 
• Roast Turkey with turkey gravy ^ 

• Breaded Veal Cutlet w/brown gravyi^ 

• Fried Chicken 
(aH white meat Qfi all dark maet extra) 

• Grilled Baby Beef Liver w/enimQB bacon 

• Homemade Meatioaf w/hiwhreoin gravy ^ 

• Roast Sirioin Of Beef with au Jus A 

• Roast Loin Of Pork \ Iw/draasing, brown gravy 4 applatauce W 

• Grilled Chopped Steek w/grWad oniona ^ 

• Fried Or Broiled Oceen Perch \ 
» wAarter sauce 4 lemon wedge V' 

^ Broiled New England Scrod ^ 
wAarter aauca 4 lemon wedge V 

• Macaroni 4 Cheese (nopoiatotne voggM V 
• Mostaccioli Or Spaghetti w/maatbaNa 4 

hotnamada aauoa (no potato 4 no vagatebte) \ 

Broiled Salmon Steak (10 oz.) Loki Cut^ 
wAarter sauce 4 lemon wedge ^ \ 
(lonwbonatpowlili) V 

Includes; soup, salad or tomato iuleo, \ 
mashod poMoos, vogotablo, roll, butter ^ 
A dossort Osllo, rleo or tapkiea piKkUnp, \ 
leocroamorshorbot) 

HosimTmmoNs...$5.50 \ 
MWMOteV-SPUnSMOMIGISIjinWICNAmKftRC \ 

stM»Bmom.cmamisuLCUKiom ^ 
5900 W.79lh« Burbank £ 

708-422-4382 ^ 
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Kickoff Oak Lawn Holiday Season 
The Oak Lawa Chamber of Commerce participated in the kkkolT to the holiday 

seatoD in Oak Lawn. Members of the board and ambassador committee volunteered 
to assist at the festivities on the Village Green, planned by the Village of Oak Lawn 
for Saturday, Nov. 27. Volunteers distributed complimentary candy canes to 
children enjoying the horse and carriage rides, which were co-sponsored by the 
chamber and a member business, the RenaUsance on 87th Street 

Other activities planned by the Village of Oak Lawn included visits with Santa in 
the gazebo, viewing of the decorated fire truck, and carols and refreshments of 
coolOes and hot chocolate inside the tent 

Representing the Oak Lawa Chamber of Commerce at the holiday event are (left 
to right) incoming president Jack Baker, ambassador chairman Michael 
Gutchewsky, president Anne Casey, past president Laura Shallow, and second vice 
president Leo Gutchewsky. v 

Study In Dominican Republic 
Dcanne Orechsicr of Oak 

Lawn, a junior and English 
(secondary leaching) major, 
is one of 11 students of 
Millikin University, Deca¬ 
tur, who will study in the 
I )oininican Republic as part 
of a global studies course at 
Millikin. 

The students will be mak¬ 
ing the trip from Friday to 
Sunday, Jan. 7lh to I Sth. 

The trip will be the start 

of a spring semester course 
that will examine the polit¬ 
ical system, culture and in¬ 
dustry of the Dominican 
Republic. The course will 
rovidc the students with a 
ands-on learning experi¬ 

ence that will supplement 
with work they will do in 
the classroom during the 
semester. 

The students will be 
studying in Santo Domingo 

and Punta Cana. The U.S. 
Embassy is helping with 
the arrangements for the 
trip. The students will have 
a chance to be briefed by 
U.S. Embassy officials and 
government officials from 
the Dominican Republic. 

The students also will 
learn about two of the lead¬ 
ing industries in the coun¬ 
try. They will study the ci¬ 
gar industry, including vis¬ 
iting a cigar plant, and they 
will study the tourism in¬ 
dustry by visiting a resort 
in Punta Cana. 

The Millikin group also 
will experience a baseball 
game and will stay in a ho¬ 
tel that is in a converted 
colonial era Spanish mis¬ 
sion in Santo Domingo's 
historic district. 

An anonymous donor is 
underwriting part of the ex¬ 
penses for die trip. This is 
the first of a series of global 
studies travel experiences 
that course teacher Dr. 
Brian Pbsler hopes to pro¬ 
vide for Millikin honors 
students. 

Park Lawn Volunteer 
Hundreds of volunteers were on hand to place phone 

calls and ask for pledges on behalf of Park Lawn, a 
non-prolll organization serving individuals with devel¬ 
opmental disabilities. These volunteers work tirelessly 
to help Park Lawn rtach its goal of $70,000. 

Students from St. John Fisher, McGugan Jr. High 
and Marilt, Richards, Oak Lawn and Lincoln-Way 
East high schools Joined friends and family of Park 
Lawn participants In hopes of making this year’s event 
the most successful yet. 

The hard work continued for the next several days as 
more volunteers converged on Park Lawn’s gym for a 
marathon mailing. The dedicated group spent the days 
sorting, stuffing, and sealing over IS,00O pledge cards 
to prepare them for mall delivery. 

When yon receive your pledge card, please consider 
making a generous contribution. Your donation di¬ 
rectly knefiu the individuals with developmental dls- 
abiUdea at Park Lawn. 

Pictured: Volunteer Laura Kowalski supports Pork 
Lawa by —*«t envelopes at its annual Pboaathoa. 

Breakfast 
With Santa 

Take a break from shop- Sand enjoy breakfast 
your family and Santa 

at the beautiful Stony Creek 
Clubhouse. 5850 W. 103rd 
St., on Saturday, Dec. I Ith. 

Breakfast will be fol¬ 
lowed by a chance to ride 
through the course on the 
“Christmas Golf Cart 
Train" (at an additional 
charge). 

Bring your camera for 
pictures with Santa or 
purchase one for $2. Pick 
one of the 3 seating times - 
9 a.m., 10:30 a.m. or 12 
noon - for breakfast and 
buy your tickets early since 
this event fills quickly. 

Please note that tickets 
will be sold at the Stony 
Creek Clubhouse only. The 
fee is S6.50 per person, 
which includes French 
toast sausage and your 
choice of milk, juice or 
coffee. 

For more information, 
call (708) 857-2433. 
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Shepard Inductees 
Shepard High School recently inducted a new group of 

students into its chapter of National Honor Society. 
Criteria for membership include a grade point average of 

at least 3.2/4.0 and participation in at least four extra¬ 
curricular activities (five if the student is a senior). 
Students cannot receive academic credit or compensation 
for the activities. To remain in NHS they must continue 
membership in school activities as well as participate in 
NHS service projects. 

Students inducted include: Katrina Alexopoulos, Patricia 
Allison, Amber Anderson, Peter Animagi, Edward 
Bandemer, Allison Bartak, Patrice Boswell, Jonathan 
Bucki, Kevin Burke, Brian Everson, Matt Forst, 
Alexandrea Georgiou, Anne Grabowski, Gina Granata, 
Brittany Gregory, Stacey Gritz, Kristin Gunnes, Claudia 
Harrington, Sarm Haiti, Kelly Hermann, Stephanie Hilger. 

Also, Patrick Larson, Matthew Lisikiewicz, Kathryn 
Logan, Nicole Mikolajezak, Karen Mommsen, Brandon 
Motto, Victoria Novak, Laura O’Connell, Michelle 
Paulsen, Mary Purrazzo, Lindsay Reopen, Zachary Reyna, 
Sarah Roberson, Nicole Rodrick, Elizabeth Russo, Sarah 
Ryan, Jonathan Santa, Jordan Scholten, Kelly Schumal, 
Nicole Siemiawski, Ashly Skaley. 

Others arc: Erica Homof, Kelly James, Ryan James, 
Nadege Kadia, Kari Kantor, Patrick Land, Jamie Udal, 
Jessica Van Kempen, Elizabeth Wemer, Colleen Williams, 
Christina Zwii, Trevor O’Keefe. 

Santa Is Coming 

Midshipman 
Tim Sullivan 
Navy Midshipman 

Timothy J. Sullivan, son of 
Louise M. and Michael P. 
Sullivan of Oak Lawn, 
recently completed Plebe 
Summer at the U.S. Naval 
Academy and has begun 
four years of preparation 
for commissioning as a 
Navy or Marine Corps 
officer. 

Sullivan is a 2004 
graduate of Marist High 
School. 

OL Chamber 
Luncheon 

The Oak Lawn Chamber 
of Commerce will ring in 
the holidays with a festive 
musical program at their 
next monthly luncheon on 
Tuesday, Dec. 14th at the 
Hilton Oak Lawn, 9333 S. 
Cicero Ave. Networking 
begins at 11:30 a.m. an 
lunch is served at 12 noon. 
Entertainment will be pro¬ 
vided by the Oak Lawn 
Community High School 
Choir. To make a lunch 
reservation, call (708) 424- 
8300. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, visit the Chamber web 
site, 
www.oaklawnchamber.com 

Supervisor Jack Murohy 
announces that Santa Claus 
will be at Worth Township, 
11601 S. Pulaski in Alsip, 
beginning Dec. 6th through 
l()3i and the week of Dec. 

13th through 17th. Times 
are 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. and 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Santa will 
have a small gift for each 
child. Bring a camera. 

Oak Lawn 
5151 W. 95th St. 

708-952-5000 

Evergreen Park 
9950 S. Kedzie 
708-424-2800 

Midlothian 
4050 W. 147lh St. 

708-388-8000 

www.harriBbank.com 
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Befcnie the weather outside is 
fng^tful, make your home del^tful. 

Get a Harris Home Equity line today. 
Replaoe an old fumaoe, leaky roof or diafty windows 

with help from Hants. Picliminafy approval in 24 hours.* 
No closing costs. No application fees. 

□ HARRIS. 
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Thoughts On 
Health ^Nutrition 

by 
^ Lucinda K. Lysen, RD, RN, BSN ^ 

FROZEN FOOD SHOPPING; MUDDLING THROUGH 

If you find yourself going to the supermarket frozen 
food section to buy your microwaveable lunch or dinner, 
you may be in a ball of confusion over what's really inside 
the package after you glance at the label. Panic not! Here's 
some tried and true guidance to get you on the right track. 

First, the Nutrition Facts panel on the package label will 
tell you serving size and nutrient content. Frozen meals 
and packaged box or bag entrees vary widely in serving 
sizes and nutrient content. 

If you are looking to trim down, a full meal with less 
than IS grams of fat and 400 calories is what you probably 
want. Si^ium should be less than 800 milligrams for salt- 
modified diets. 

Frozen or boxed combinations of a protein, grain, and a 
sauce, with or without vegetables make a quick meal. You 
can fill in the gaps by serving the dish with a salad made 
of vegetables or miit. 

Breaded and fried frozen foods arc usually high in fat, 
calories, and sodium. Foods labeled crispy or crunchy arc 
usually fried. 

One serving of frozen pizza is about one S-ounce slice; 
two slices, then, have twice the nutrients stated on the 
nutrition facts panel. Thin crust pizzas arc usually lower in 
calories and fat than deep-dish, stuffed or French-bread 
pizza. Pizza usually has 300-400 calories per S-ounce 
slice. 

OTHER POINTERS 
Compare serving sizes. Some frozen dinners are only 7 

ounces. Others are 12 or more ounces. 
Adding a fresh salad, bread or low fat milk enhances the 

nutrient value of packaged meals. (Most frozen or boxed 
meals do not offer a full vegetable serving.) 

Frozen sandwiches, hot pockets, burritos, fajitas, and 
barbeque beef generally have about 300 calories per 
serving. 

Finally, if you are looking for a shopping tool for your 
grocery list, one of the best I have come across can be 
ordered through the American Dietetic Association at I- 
800-877-1600x5000, or at w vs w .cairiuht.oru/catalog. It's 
called the “Pocket Supermarket Guide” by Mary Abbott 
Hess, RD, one of our former ADA presidents. 

Lucinda K. Lysen is a registered dietitian and registered 
nurse with consulting practices in Chicago. Illinois, and 
Stuart, Florida. She is Health & Medicine Editor for 
Southwest Messenger Press Newspapers. For further 
information regarding today's column or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may contact Ms. Lysen at Southwest 
Messenger Press, 3840 West 74/* Street. Midlothian, 
Illinois, 60445 or at dietdownfa'aol.com. 

Stovall’s Stroke Story 
After walking in the South Cook County Heart Walk in 

September, Flossmoor resident Yvonne Stovall received a 
startling call from her younger sister Joyce. 

Yvonne says, “Joyce told me she was going numb, and 
her voice was slurry. I told her those were symptoms of 
stroke, and to call 911 immediately. I was trained well 
through the American Stroke Association.” 

Stovall also encouraged her sister to remain in the 
hospital until she was stabilized, as has been prescribed a 
beta blocker and ACE inhibitor, a regimen recommended 
by the American Heart Association through its Get with 
the Guidelines program. 

Stovall, a two-time heart attack and stroke survivor, 
knows the symptoms well. She suffered heart attacks in 
1985 and 1987. Then, she suffered a paralyzing stroke in 
January of 1996, and a second in July of 1998. 

Stovall remembers, “I drove myself to the hospital, 
walked in and said I’m having a stroke, get a doctor 
immediately.” 

Yvonne recounts that the nurse looked at her in disbelief, 
and questioned he ability to walk and talk if she was 
indeed suffering a stroke. Stovall stood her ground and 
demanded to see a doctor. After a battery of tests, the 
doctor confirmed that she had suffered a stroke and that 
her quick action prevented paralysis. 

Nonetheless, Stovall says that the stroke left her weak. 
Stovall says, “After a stroke, it stays with you, since it 

affects your brain. But I’m a fighter. I didn’t think I'd run 
again, but I was going to train my body to get back to the 
pre-stroke functions as much as I could.” 

She continued her workouts at a local ^ym, North¬ 
western Hospital, and the Rehabilitation Institute of Chi¬ 
cago. Stovall’s goal for the Train to End Stroke Marathon, 
to be held Jan. 13 through 17 in Bermuda, was to walk it 
as fast as she could. 

But in September, she had a breakthrough. As she was 
going through her workout on the treadmill, supported by 
a harness, she was able to run. 

Stovall recounts, “I was laughing and crying at the same 
time. As of that day, I don’t have a limp anymore.” 

Stovall is thrilled with physical progress, but still 
needs funds for the S4700 registration fee to participate in 
Train to End Stroke. 

For those who would like to contribute to Stovall’s 
cause, leam how you can contribute by calling Sylvia 
Maldonado at (312) 476-6675. 

Smith Village Will Open In Early 2007 
Smith Village, a S65 million state-of-the-art senior living community in Chicago's historic Beverly neighbor¬ 

hood, is slated to open in early 2007. This continuing care retirement community (CCRC) will meet all the 
lifestyle and housing needs of seniors, including lifelong healthcare If and when needed. Located along South 
Western Avenue between 112th and il3th Places, the new residences will feature 144 one- and two-b^room 
independent living apartments, 36 assisted living units and 48 memory assisted units. For more information, 
phone the Information Center for Smith Village, (773) 881-4950. 

EMT Open 
House 
South Suburban College’s 

Office of Continuing Edu- 
ation, Little Company of 
Mary Hospital and South 
Suburban Hospital are 
sponsoring an Open House 
for the Emergency Medical 
Technician Program. The 
EMT open house will take 
place on Dec. 20th from 4 
to 7 p.m. in Lecture Hall B 
at SSC’s main campus. 

The Emergency Techni¬ 
cian Program assists people 
in training for their license 
through various aspects of 
the field. The curriculum is 
extensive and covers every¬ 
thing from medical aspects 
and legal terminology to 
pharmacology and from 
childbirth to life-saving 
techniques such as CPR. 
The EMT candidate is 
subject to hands-on training 
in clinical and practical 
application in hospital 
settings and field time such 
as auto extrications. 

EMT coordinators will be 
on hand to answer ques¬ 
tions regarding this pro¬ 
gram and to discuss career 
opportunities. 

All walk-ins are welcome 
to attend. For more infor¬ 
mation, call (708) 596- 
2000, ext. 2231. 

Tainted 
Candy 

Noting that Illinois ranks 
first in the nation in the 
number of children identi¬ 
fied as lead-poisoned. 
Attorney General Lisa 
Madigan and the Illinois 
Dept, of Public Health 
(IDPH) have announced a 
statewide embargo on four 
flavors of imported Mexi¬ 
can candy found to contain 
dangerous levels of lead. 

IDPH recently began 
working with local public 
health departments and 
store owners to begin re¬ 
moving the candy from 
store shelves across the 
state. The lead-tainted 
candies - Lucas Limon, 
Su^ Lucas, Lucas Acidito 
and Lucas Limon con Chile 
- are produced by Lucas 
candies, a subsituary of 
candmuker Mars, Inc. Tte 
powdered candies are 
pukaged in a shaker con¬ 
tainer. Some children pour 
the powdered candy into 
their mouths in a practice 
called “wwterCsUing.^ 

“The State of Illmis will 
not tolerate shelves that are 
stocked widi lead-laced 
candy available fr>r sale to 
cfaiknen,” Madigan said. 1 

St. Francis Black Tie Gala 
More than 400 guests attended the 14th annual Dinner Dance/Black Tie Gala for St. 

Francis Hospital & Health Center in which Illinois State Senate President Emil Jones, Jr. 
was honored. 

The event was organized by the St. Francis Health Care Foundation and the 2004 
Dinner Dance Committee, co-chaired by Dr. Clark and Mrs. Angela McClurkin, Jr. 

“I’m delighted that our dinner-dance committee chose to honor Illinois Slate Senate 
President Emil Jones this year. The theme of this year’s event, 'Exceptional Times- 
Exceptional Leaders’, couldn't be more appropriate for a man like President Jones,” said 
Colleen Kannaday, president of St. Francis Hospital & Health Center. “He is a true friend 
to the communities within his district. His work speaks for it.scif, and his priorities have 
made an immeasurable impact on thousands of individuals throughout the South Side and 
the entire State of Illinois.” 

Jones served as Senate Democratic Leader from 1993-2003. In 2003, he was elected 
President of the Illinois Senate. Under President Jones' leadership, the Illinois General 
Assembly has pas.scd legislation including a prescription drug discount program for 
.senior and disabled citizens, equal pay for equal work, expanded health care programs for 
working families, increased the minimum wage, increased funding for education and 
reformed Illinois’ criminal justice system. 

President Jones was given an engraved award and a special video prc.sentation high¬ 
lighting his impressive career was shown to guests. 

St. Francis also recognizes the many individuals who have given of their time and 
talents to help in this worthy cause. Members of the event committee include: Bonnie 
Christensen of Hinsdale, Ginny Erickson of Lemont, Zenaida Harry of Olympia Fields, 
Shirley Hulse of Palos Park, Jolana Kakavas of Elmhurst, Homa Keivan of Olympia 
Fields, Nancy Kowaizyk of Tinley Park, Carol Kunst of Frankfort, Angela McClurkin of 
Orland Park, Cathy Sawyers of Evergreen Park, Denise Slivka of Chicago Ridge, 
Melinda Tolentino of Orland Park and Dr. Barb Wietics of Frankfort. 
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The evening Included a ipccial award presentation to Illlnob State Senate 
President Emil Jones Jr, Pictured from left are Harry Jones, chairman of the St 

Health Care Foundation Board of Directors; Colleen Kannaday, president 
Eb of St Francis Hospital dc Health Center; Illinoto State Senate President 

Clark McClurkin Jr., M.D„ and Angela McClurkin. 
Emil Jones; 

am pleased to work with 
IDPH to take every step 
possible to ensure these, 
dangerous products no 
longer make their way into 
smu hands as treats or 
racla. Illinois has more 
identified lead-poisoned 
children than any other 
state. We will keep 
woridng to lower that 
statistic.” 

Madigan’s oflice also has 
opened an investigation 
into the sale of the lead- 
containing candies in 
Illinois and intends to 
discuss with candymaker 
Mars, Inc. how the candies 
are manufactured and how 
to prevent the reinlro- 
duction of any potentially 
dangerous candies in the 
Illinois marketplace. 

Hold NAMI Meeting 
The NAMI South 

Suburbs of Chicago sup- 
^rt groiq> for relatives and 
friends of persons with 
brain disorders will meet at 
7 p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 
9th in the Church of Christ, 
206tfa & Crawford in 
Matteson. 

Holiday times can be 
stressful but self-help ^11 group meetings can 

IpM - and hopeful - 
for families v^iose loved 
ones have illnesses. The 
mutual self-help available 
from others under¬ 
stand and who have similar 

family pressures and 
experiences can bring 
useful information and 
anticipation for a more 
positive future to those who 
attend these sessions. 

Volunteer facilitators lead 
the group, which meets on 
the second Thursday of 
each month throughout the 
rear at the same time and 
location. There is no charge 
to attend. For further 
information about the 
ftoup and/or NAMI. call 
John Rowley at (708) 798- 
3862. 
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VMetans Jbu 

By Lort llBfOf FtK 7OM80La42S 

Assist Chicago Women In Trades 

When the VFW and Ladies Auxiliary slate officers held 
a suiewide rouadiB recently, they stopped at die Tinley 
Park VFW Post 279l to coUrct the dues transmittals from 
District 3,16 and 18. At that stop Teiry Vance, junior past 
slate VFW commander who is now the Wounded Troops 
Project chairman, collected eenerous donations for the 
project from those present iWicia Martyn, junior past 
state president of the Ladies Auxiliary and Vance’s 
counteii^ on behalf of the Ladies Auxiliary Department 
of lllmois, donated $2,000 from funds left in her Support 
the Troops Special Project Fund. Pat is a resident of 
Orland Park and a past president of the Hometown-Munay 
Auxiliary 9773 and ot the 3rd Distncl. Vance said two 
truckload of needed items had already gone to the 
wounded troops. 

••• 

I received a notice from the United Spinal Association 
advising their Wounded Warrior Project has achieved its 
initial goal of SI million with the help of Chris Carney's 
Soldier Ride. The Soldier Ride began in August in the East 
End of Long Island and ended in October in San Diego in 
support for our returning injured soldiers. The money 
raised by the Soldier Ride assists in purchasing Wounded 
Warrior Backpacks that are delivered to injured soldiers 
who are recovering at Walter Reed Army Medical Center, 
Bethesda Naval Medical Center, and other military 
hospitab around the world. Each backpack is filled with 
much needed comfort items such as toiletries and clothing. 

••• 

On Dec. 4th. the World War II Illinois Veterans 
Memorial was dedicated in Oak Ridge Cemetery in 
Springfield near the tomb of Abraham Lincoln. Two buses 
left the Tinley Park VFW with members and their wives or 
widows of veterans to attend this event. 

••• 

Cook County Commissiooer Joan Patricia Murphy needs 
volunteen on Friday. Dec. lOth at 9 a.m. to telp serve 
lunch or just lend a helping hand while making the 
holidays a little brighter for the Homeless Veterans. 
Volunteers can meet at Commissioner Murphy’s office, 
S40S W. 127th St in Crestwood, and convoy together to 
the Cottage Grove Armory or meet them there. For more 
information on Stand Down Winter 2004 or to sign up to 
volunteer, call Patrice at Commissioner Murphy’s office at 
(708) 389-2125. Doiutioiu of gently used men’s clothing, 
coats, hats, shoes and toiletries are also needed. Donations 
must be dropped off before the lOth. (Patnee apologizes 
for this bei^ a late notice because we are a weekly 
g^licatioo but she will appreciate any help you can give 

Hometown-Murray VFW 9773 and Ladies Auxiliary 
will have a ’’SuppoH Our Troops” care package drop-off 
on Saturday, Dec. I Ith from 3 to 8 p.m. at 9092 Mam St. 
in Hometown. No fresh foods or plants, chocolates, 
currency, religions or political, glass or pork products will 
be accepted. Also, no hoinemade goods. For more 
information, call (708) 422-9800. 

Evergreen Park American Legion Post 854 will hold a 
Christmas puty for children of members at 12 noon on 
Dec. 11th. They will also have a New Year’s Eve party on 
Dec. 31st at 7 p.ra Tickets are available at the front bar, 
9701 Kedzie Ave. The cost is $30 per person which 
includes free parking, open bar, daricing, treats, 
chainpagne toast and the big raffle for a 42-inch Console 
TV. The party will last till about 1 a.m. 

For a quarter of a century Chicago Women in Trades has 
^,®.**'®** .8*'t* access and find success in high-wage, 

high-skill j(^ in the construction trades. 
Nontraditional occupations offer women wages and 

benefits far exceeding wages in female dominated fields 
and combat the persistent wage gap between men and 
women s earnings. A journey level trades women earns 
approximately three-and-a-half times the wage of a child¬ 
care worker, a job typically filled by women. 

eWIT anticipates significantly expanding the numbers 
of women they reach and support through an unprece¬ 
dented $2.1 million grant to me organization announced 
recently by the U.S. Department of Labor. 

The Women in SkilM Trades (WIST) project, the first- 
ever of its kind to receive a national grant, was announced 
at tlw Elk Grove Villue Training Facility of the Chicago 
Regional Council of Carpenters, which has long worked 
with Chicago Women in Trades. U.S. Department of 
Labor Assistant Secretary Emily Stover DeRocco pre¬ 
sented the grant to Lauren Sugerman, founder and presi¬ 
dent of (Tbicago Women in Trades, and Geri Harston, 
board chair of the Chicago Women in Trades. 

“Women come to us looking to gain access to high-wage 
jobs in a key sector of our state’s economy. WIST will 
expand the work wt do throughout the northeastern region 
of the slate,” said Lauren Sugerman, president of Chicago 
Women in Trades. “This program will ensure that women, 
un untapped labor pool, have the necessary access and 
training to secure highly skilled, good quality positions 
and the support system to allow them to succeed in those 
positions. The construction industry and our society as a 
whole benefits each lime an additional tradeswoman is 
trained and is at work in our community." 

WIST will create a vast network of community and 
public partnerships to assemble a bridge to construction 
jobs that provide self-sufficient wages. While the skilled 
trades have been stable and well-paying options for men 
for centuries, women, despite their increased numbers in 
the general workforce have not seen the trades as an 
option. 

In fact, according to the U.S. Department of Labor, while 
women account for less than 3% of high-wage skilled 
trades jobs, they compose more than 60% of a minimum 
wage employees. Chicago Women in Trades has worked 
to eliminate the barriers normally associated with women 
entering the skilled trades - from lack of knowledge of 
opportunities, entry requirements and support during 
rigorous training programs. 

“This nearly $2.1 million grant will help train women for 
good paying jobs in the construction industry which is 
desperately seeking workers," said U.S. Secretary of Labor 
Elaine L. Chao. “TTiere is a shortage of skilled workers in 
our country, and this grant supports the Administration’s 
commitment on training worKcrs to help them access 
good paying jobs in high growth industries.’^ 

Through the three year grant, CWIT is building a 
network comprised of the Metro Chicago Workforce 
Bovds, the Building and Construction Trades Councils of 
Chicago and surrounding counties, the Construction 
Industry Service Corporation, the Builders Association, 
the Illinois Departinent of Commerce and Economic 
Opportunity, the Illinois Department of Labor, and 21 
community colleges and 19 career centers to do outreach 
and training. In addition, the program will assess the 
effectiveness of outreach, training and industry placements 
throughout the three-year process to determine best 
practices and systemic improvements. 

Esther Lopez, Governor Rod Blagojevich’s chief of staff 
for Labor and Professional Regulation said the project is 
great for Illinois. “This project will make Illinois a leader 
m the fight against the wage gap that keeps women poor 
and underemployed. The state’s workforce development 
system will benefit from the collaborative project and offer 
a model to other regions of the state interested in 

replicating CWIT’s success,” said Lopez. 
“Always a steadfast and effective partner in our quest to 

attract more women arid minorities to the trades, tnis is a 
h^-working and dedicated organization quite desiring 
of this support,” stated Mariin Umlauf president of 
Chicago Regional Council of Carpenters. “Working 
together through the Women in SkilM Trades program, 
we are confident that the numbers of women in our ranks 
will grow and that the commercial and residential buildm 
of Illinois will enjoy the benefits of our efforts.” 

Cunently, the organization works locally through two 
training prograins along with a variety of outreach and 
educatiim activities. Tradeswomen of Tomorrow offers 
nontraditional career awareness and hands-on exploration 
for elementary school girls and support and mentoring 
project with Chicago Public high school girls in nontr^i- 
tional vocational classes. CWIT’s core program, the Tech¬ 
nical 0|M)ortunities Program, is a pre-apprenticeship 
training for adult women providing instruction in test 
preparation, basic technical skills, physical fitness, hands- 
on experience, and job readiness. This twelve-week, 170 
hour, hands-on course offered in collaboration with a local 
city college, trains 80 to 90 women annually in three 
sessions. The program averages a 70% placement rate. In 
2004, the program assisted more than 150 women to apply 
for apprenticeships, of whom 91 were accepted into 
apprenticeship programs and other nontraditional occupa¬ 
tions in manufacturing and transportation at an average 
w^e exceeding $13 per hour. 

The northern Illinois construction industry will face a 
significant shortage of skilled labor in the mture, adding 
5,400 new positions annually and requiring a total of 
38,000 workers in the next decade. While some workers 
projected to enter apprenticeships. Between 1988 and 
1997, the percentage of skilled construction workers 
between 25 and 34 declined from 37.5 percent to 28.5 
percent while the percenUge of those between the ages of 
35 and 44 jumped from 22 percent to 31.5 percent over the 
same period, according to the Associated General 
Contractors of America. 

Kina McAfee, CWIT board co-chair and a teacher at the 
Chicago Regional Council of Carpenter's Apprenticeship 
and Training program, host of the ceremony, offered her 
insight into the impact of the project. “Once women are 
trained and prepared for careers in the trades, they will 
find the work satisfying and financially rewarding, just I 
have found my career,” said McAfee. 

Day Of Giving Event 
On Thursday, Dec. I6ih, 

charity begins - not at 
home - but at The 
DoubleTree Hotel O'Hare 
- Rosemont. On that ^y, 
25% of all revenues 
generated will be donated 
to support the programs of 
Special Olympics Illinois 
through this annual Day of 
Giving event. 

People can sunport Day 
of Giving by nooking a 
meeting or toliday event 
for Dec. I6tl^ staying 
overnight, enjoying a meal 
or cocktail, or even pur¬ 
chasing a tin of 
DoublcTree’s signature 
fresh baked cookies. Hotel 
employees will be able to 
wear jeans to work that day 
by contributine SS to 

Special Olympics Illinois. 
SOI president and CEO 

Doug Snyder saluted 
DoubleTree: “At this tradi¬ 
tional time of giving, we 
thank The DoubreTree 
Hotej O’Hare-Rosemont 
and its staff for making a 
continued commitment to 
the athletes and programs 
of Special Olympics 
lllirwis. And we appreciate 
the individuals and com¬ 
panies who take advantage 
of this opportunity to 
support Special Olympics 
Illinois.” 

For more information, 
contact Heidi Edinger of 
DoubleTree at (847) 292- 
3264 or the SOI Suburban 
Cook office at (847) 292- 
9980. 

Members of the Chicago Ridge VFW Post 177 are 
sending Christmas greetings to one of their members now 
serving in Iraq. They ask readers to assist m supporting 
our troops and to add their member to our Christmas list. 
He is now serving in the U.S. Marine Corps in Ramadi, 
Iraq, but cards can be sent to his mother’s address: Lance 
Corp. Joseph Sutton, 11024 Oak Ave., Chicago Ridge, IL 
60415. If you have servicemen or women serving in Iraq, 
Kuwait or Afghanistan and would like them added to the 
Post 177 list, call John at (708) 636-3220. 

••• 

Lance Corporal Jason C. Gutierrez of Worth, son of 
Micluel aixl Linda Gutierrez, graduated on April 23rd, 
2004 in (^uantico, Virginia from the Marine Security 
Guard School. He was then assigned overseas to the 
American Embassy for one year in Cairo, Egypt. 
Following that he will serve two more years in different 
embassies. Gutierrez, a 2000 graduate of Alan B. Shepard 
High School, joined the Marine Corps in November 2001. 

••• 
Army Pvt. Jason E. Tripodi has graduated from basic 

combat training at Ft. Knox, Ky. Tripodi is the son ol 
Donna Tripodi of Park Forest and 1 erry Tripodi of Worth. 
He is a 2004 graduate of Stag^ High School. 

Marine Corps Pvt. Christopher E. Curatolo, son of 
Connie S. Larsen of Hinsdale and Mario Curatolo of Oak 
Lawn, recently completed 12 weeks of basic training at 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego, Calif He is a 
20(M graduate of Brother Rice High School. 

••• 

Marine Corps Pfc. Michael R. Wargin, son of Patricia A. 
Wargin of Orland Hills, recently cornpleted 12 weeks of 
basic training at Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego, 
Calif War^ is a 2004 graduate of Lincoln-Way East 
High Schom in Frankfort. 

Sola Recliner S595 

Factory Home Furnishings Salel 

FuiEoch 
OumhSm 
KingSei . 

0% Financing Sale! Up to it Montha^ 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

Timeless 
Treasures 
WE BUY ANTIQUES!! 

Collectibles 

Furniture - Sterung 

Jewelry 

14 Years Same Location! 

(773) 238-6073 Business 

(773) 445-5866 Home 
2412 W, 11 Ith Street, Chicago 

Jackie Scanlon, Oumer 

•aiM9ai*68 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP, 
3844 W. j47th 371-3737-4 

BLUEPRINT SERVICES 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwesi Highway • Palos Hills. IL 60465 

Phone 708-974-9100 • Fax 708-974-4975 • Modem 708-974-1434 

COMPUTERS 

Vi Save 40%-60% On 

Ink Cartridges 

•HP 
•CANON 
•LEXMARK 
•EPSON A MORE 

UPGRADE A REPAIR 

•Computers 
•Monitors 

•Printers 

3l3l«.1471h 

.hippii^ Tel: 708-704-1899 
Ianre0buyinl(s.ut 

• Painting 

• Kitcherrs 

• Baths 

• Basements 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

ELECTRICAL 

Since 1947 

s&s 
Electrical 

Contractors ^ 

Wiring For 

Home & Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

ELECTRICAL 

Southtown 
Electric Co. 

Rcsktontiat 
A Comimrcial 

Electrical Contractor 

FENCING 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 
FENCE CO. 

Repairs 
Installations 

Servica Upgrades o 

I No Job Too Small | 

GARAGES 

ESTIMATES 773-233-7075 
17731592-4827 708-361-3815 

CeH For Your Froo EsUmoto 

708-423-5444 
Evwaraen Partt. IL 

Ucansad and Insured 

HOBBY’S 

HOBBY 
WAREHOUSE 

We Buy 

Sell Trains 
Ail Sizes And 
Franklin Mint 
WE NOW CARRY 

CORGI 

We acceiK Mastircafd and Woo 

111S2 S.W. Hwy. • Palot HM 

708-974-4440 

PAINTING, 
DECORATING 

#'tan’s 

^Oaiiitmg, 

Dfforatiiin: 

Interior Exterior Specialists 
r>ryv«4ll Rt-p^tr 

Wallp-iper Hemoval 

Deck P o w f r VV j \ h I n 14 

U S t I n III p; 

E. \cvllent Rt-tt-reitct's 

F r 4-1- I \ I I m .11 f s 

Call 

708-369-1X35 

The Neat IS Clein Pdinteri 

I 
PLUMBING I 

m 

50 Years Fxpononco 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3506 W. 123rd St 
Alsip. IL. 

708-597-4885 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

BETTER 
BUILT 
GARAGES & 

OVERHEAD DOORS 

272 car garage 
Custom Built 

- Fail Special - 
Free Gutters & 

Free 7’Door 

(708) 636-4444 

(708) 799-9393 

ROOFING 

TAYLOR 
INDUSTRIES 

PUniBINO ft Skwer 
Service 

34 Hour Emergency Servtos 

708-473-7078 

- All Plumbing - 
Roddlng 
Repairs 

Uceaae *81367 ft Bonded 

MMerane dl Senior Meoounte 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING INC. 
e Shingles/Teorofffs 
e Re-Roofs 
e EPDM Rubber 
e Flat Roofs 
e Siding 
e Gutters Ropoired/Roplocod 
e GUTTERS CLEANED 

40 Yoars Bxpnrionen 
Lie., Bonded A Ins., FREE EST. 

Lie «104-009024 

Mem. B.B.B. 

708-422-2624 

\D\KRIISK 
101 It HI SIMS', 

IN IMIS 

SLRMd 
DIRKTORI 

( ALL 708 
388-2425 

lODAM 
TUCK POINTING 

^■puckpo 

amrock 
KboiotkLTD. 

COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

RESIDENTIAL 

708-499-3728 
John Gallagher 

Oak Lawn 
Frsft EstimatM 
FuHy Insursd 

5" year 

LOOKll ®\F0R AFFORDABLE 
ADVERTISING 

LOOK 
NO 

FURTHER 
Advertise 

Your Business In This 
Service Directory 

CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS EATING 

NO Contract • No Sign-Up Fee • 21 Meals Weekly 
Im^ine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 

with no planning, shopping or cleanup . .. Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 

balanced diet. You can’t eat any better than this. 

HftftHliy rniwsnlftnt 

• Lw. fMaintt* *« (im of mU doilM) 
.CllDrt. Ciiww«*i < (UflO « MO dlori. mml pAni) 
.t.4iim*niilni**ii.doimi«iwr^pwdyuW^ih. I -■'»ncAi.ini CAiirK. nuuKAM 
camplM. hr. wMk mm cyd. ! Ot 

SyX.’VE 3^0 
ON A 10 WEEK HEALTHY EATING mOGIAM 

o« I 
SAVB sas 

ONAimucHuinnuTiNcnoauH 
o« H KM msT Tna cuntxms 

SMalrSMMVHEALTHYEATTNG lkMk«ryHu6niMdiMiFn«.QuidwwMiSptadiSd.d. I Sim*, HEALTHY EATING 
-Iiiiili , I - - I I ' I CmawoMr-ocruan' ! 

BURBANK(70m 422-3030 • EVERGREEN R4RK(70^424-0218 •'oAl^Mm 
wwwmhs.oom or CsR 800-442-OIET 



LASSIFIED 
Phone 708-388-2425 

WM oliNVi M • ptwm to yow mM td 
M14 pipMB For only lUi pw kw 

Mount Onanwood Eipma 
AWpbpNao 
BUrWiii movpviiQwii 
EvargroMi Piffe Courior 
UMI LflVifl BIBBlIVnOlill 

Patoa CHkan • Mctavy HMs EdWon 
CMcago Ndgo CMmo 
WtorthCHInn 

*-*--- MMMdWIHn'WV^WI IHOTMVieV* 
Otlid TdwnMilp Muomatr 
BfIdQoidow IndipondonI 

OFncctc 
MMn (Met - SMO ML 147di airaal 

TOt-dM-MIS 
Mount Owonwoed • 313SW. Iltdi 

Oik Lawn - BldO WL «th Mroat 

Adoption 

Loving couple want! ' 
to adopt a baby 

Wi can only Inualac bow you 
■uM bo Ifeoilnc la docMIof 
wbalk best for your bibyb 
rblaM. WiMccnly wmI to bi^ 
yon a pamiMloanyoaralad 
by kilping your child bwaat Ml 
1^ wont to be. Pliiot hMp m 
build ear faally Ibronia 
■doptloa. We can bMp each 
Mbvtbiaaih IblidIfllcaHlIaM. 
PIcaac caa inrattaraiy at: 

(■77) 23d-7f04 

SERVICES 
Sewing Machines 

Repain - Aay Make 
la Yoar Hoan 

■It dr No Charfc 
773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Heip Wanted 
Maie & Femaie 

Copy a aooaptod artOi dio undat- 
atanOng that dio puMMhar aaoumaa 
no raaponaNMIty For omlaalon 
llvough duheti Of niaolionlcM anof 
and Mm* ba undar no oOHoaHon or 
kablltty of any kind wtwtaoovor, 
adhar to dM awotlloaf or dikd par- 
baa. In dia ovont of an irror In copy, 
on dia aOrardaor^ roQuoaL dio pub- 
IMiar wU raedfy the orror by pubHah- 
aig Hto eonnclad ad ki dia noat rag- 
ular Inuo addieul oliarga. M dakna 
or adlucbnonia muot ba made wWiki 
S doya of dio data of pubBcabon lo 
--■a-i-a- ak^-- 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SALES POSITION 
f1 imd rtpbamm wMaw and 

ettfior rcniodcCng compiny Mcb 
mottvited uitt prafiHionals to 

join our growing team. Great 

opportunity for colegt gradk W« 

Oder preguaWed leads and tre¬ 

mendous earning potendai - only 

serfous cantfdates fooUng for a 

strong future need apply 

PariMMdhlt caMidanllia ha 

riMK la (IN) 421-iniv 
ollTMftU-ITMMiaAhrCarl. 

Tamkey llaaw loacd BuMaeta 
Kapcricadnc Eaplaairr (irowth. 

wwwjclcctyoorpalb.caai 

DRIVCRSrHOMF, U tEKENDS! 
(ircal Milcv'l’a)/Atmosphere 

Niv louth I rcight. 
CDI.-A; 2 Yrs. l ap . 

0/0 Welcome! 
DeerPath Transportation 

800-34S-23J0 cal. 103 

Lost & Found 

AdinnI Welfare League 
l.ook For your lost pels here. 

Call For hours and informalion. 

10305 SotaHisaeM Hlfimay 

708-030-85M 
6224 S. Wabuli, CI«o. 

1-312-667-0088 

Personais 

rHRLSTlAN DATING SERVICE 
6,000 Members. Countless 

relelioosbipt/marriages 
Free packacc I-800-S29-3283 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Painting & Decorating 

KENNEDY’S PAINTING 
Interior - Ealerlor 

CIcen A Reasonable 
Intartd - Free Eilimstci 

Mike (708) S3S-8607 

Signs 

ROSEWAY SIGNS 
18x24 (.awn Signs w/stand 

Sale SIS.9S each 
Single side - one color - lid. lime 

(70S) 385-5046 

Situation Wanted 
Femaie 

llauac/Condo/Apl. Cleaning 

Axailahle Monday thru Sunday 

Call Leslie (708) 636-1864 

Caregiver Service 
Available 24 hour services 

Kca.sonablc Kales 
(708) 388-1272 

FINANCIAL 

Mortgages 

LOW RATES NOWI 

MoftQftQMy EQuNy LosnSi 
New Conatructlon, 

Credit Repair AvaUaMa 
Ueanaad In W. A IndiaiM. 

Call 
Mr. Patrick 

(706)287-0030 

Articies For Sale 

BEAN BAG rOS.S GAME 
8 bugs. New lun (iame lor 

adults & children $63. 
Call (708) 423-3122 or 

(708) 602-4041 

BABY HIGH CHAIR 
l.ike new paid $200 will 

sell for $23 
(708)717-2398 

Steel Buildings 

3-STEEL BUILDINGS 
28x30 tw $9,900, tell $5,190 

38x44 ww $15,900, acU $7,960 

40x106 was $28,650, 

sell $16,770. 

Ilf Come iat Servel 

Toai (8M) 392-7806 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11100 Sixilhwaol HIgliway • Poloa Hiaa, IL 00406 

1’1'ono 700-074-0100 • Fax 700-074-4076 • Modam 700-074-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Hunting Fishing 

1400 N. 1700 East Road, Robarls. IHbiola 00062 

(217) 395-2588 ^ 
www.greenacres.nu ^ 

MERCHANDISE RENTALS 

Articles For Sale 

SELLING OUT 
WHVMYMOREI 

100% BRAND NEW 100% 

MArrOESSES 
4 PC BEDROOM SET 
HUMK0EDS 
SaA. LOVLSLAT » 
CHAjR 

De£TTEO-(ARS 
rOTOMS 
DAYHfDS 
lEATHERSOFA 

FREE LAYAWAY 

FACTORY DEDDINQ 
3844 W. 147th Strodt 

p awwi »1 at Fl«lW4 OB 14701 m 

■am 371-3737 

xzxrococx 

MOUNT GREENWOOD 
OmCE FOR RENT 

3 room olTice with waiting 
room, secured bldg., ample 
parking, healed, A/C, car¬ 
peted. Ideal For accountant, 
doctor, small buaineai. 
Available Now. 

CtUFordeuiU. 
(773) 239-6068 
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TO BUY, SELL, SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 
Fax 708-385-7811 

AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE 

Auto For Sale 

2001 JEEP CHEROKEE 

Uailtad4i4 
4 dr, V6 Loadad, Moaaraaf 

8Uvcr/Gra|ihlta Lcalkcr 

$I6A00 (700)636-0091 

rF /levied, 

SPORTSMAN’S"^ 
CLUB 

(80 MUm» South of Chicago) 

Open To The Public 
* Fully Automatad 10 Station Sporting Claya * 

* World Claas Upland Hunting A Duck Shooting * 
* 5-8tand Sporting Claya * 
* Summer Duck Hunt* * 

* Drapahooting A Krazy Kwail * 
* Dog Training A Boarding * 

e European Style Driven Shoots * 
6 Pheeeants-Pertridge-Quall etid Tbrkeye * 

Autos Warded 

DON’T JUNK 
YOUR VEHICLE 

Top $ Cadi $ Paid. Cara A 
Tracka raaniag or eot. 

Free Tow. 
(70S) 299-3019 

Junk Cars 

HIGHE.9T PRICES PAID 

FOR JI NK CARS A TRl C KS 

Vincc’t Towing 

(708) 229-2900 

TOP DOLLARS $$$ 

PAID FOR JUNK CARS 

AND TRUCKS 

6 DAYS 

FKEEriCKVr 
A REUAIU AUTO PARTS 

708-38$-$S99 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

GT • GIANTS • KONA 
DYNO A MOSH 

Cycla-N-Sports 
6559 W. 111th St 

708-361-0440 BlOam tpm Mon. A Thura. 

10am-7pm Thoa. 6 Wad. 
10am Pri 6 iat 

Offices For Rent 

PiJof HilU - Shared Office Space 
lOO-ISOO sq.ft 

Shop Space Available I )00 aq. ft. 
11160 Souifawest Hwy. 

PaloR Hills, IL. 
(7M)2S9-9MI 

REAL ESTATE 

acant Property 
For Sale 

Rnpiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
26 Acra OB IIL Stale Rt 15 

11/2 miln South of ISO 

S10,500/Acrt. 

MirocUlcf Area. 

CooM be wood commerdoL 

(70S) 369-7625 

or 

(708)6364)748 

Wanted To Buy 
OI.D COSTUME JEWEI.RV 
GEASfiWARE A i.INKNS A 

MANY OTHER THINGS. 
CASH PAID, FAIR PRICES, 

I.OCAI. PER.SON 
708-974-1244 

Slot Machiaci, Jake Boxn, 
Coke Mochinci, Muik Boxes. 
Aay Coadition. Paying Caih. 

630-98S-2742 

OIDce Space for rent 
Perfect for doctor’a olllcc 

approx. 1,008 tg. R. Located 
la Barhank on 79th SI. 

(773) 767-1616 

Sell Unwanted Hams 
ki The dassUhd Section. 

Call (708) 388-2425 
For Affordable 

Advertising 

Houses For Sale 
IN THE UNITED STATES 

District Court tor the Northern 
District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Sygems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Carlos De La Mora a/k/a Car¬ 
los Dalarrxira a/k/a Carlos Da La- 
mora, el al.. Defendants. Case 
No. 03C-4228. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMI&IONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 53864 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE bidding at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment ent^ed 
in the above entitled cause on 
August 5. 2004. 

1. Frank Cohen, Special Com¬ 
missioner for this court will on 
January 6, 2005 at the hour of 
3:00 p.m. at the front Door of 
the County Building, 118 N. 
Clark Street (inside entrance), 
Chicago, IL, sell to the highest 
bidder (or cash, the following 
described premises: 

C/K/A: 6623 W RkJge Dr., 
Chicago Ridge, IL 60415 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection 

The judgment amount was 
$183,051.14 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will enbtle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ly IS redeemed according to law. 

For information call the Sales 
Officer al Plaintiff’s Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street, Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:00 pm. to 3:00 pm., 
under Illinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer ts not required lo provide 
additionaTinformalion other than 
that set forth in this Notice. 
168195C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Otvi- 
Sion. Washington Mutual Bank, 
FA (/k/a Washington Mutual 
Home Loans, Inc. successor by 
Merger in interest to Fleet Mort¬ 
gage Corp., Plaintiff, vs. Msivin 
Ousley, et al.. Defendants. No. 
04Ch-6060 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEPKBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment at Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on July 14, 2004, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Wednesday, January 5, 
2005 at the hour of 11 a m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St.. Suite 718A. Chicarn, IL. sell 
at public auction lo the highest 
bidder tor cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate. 

Commonly known as 13417 
Monticello Ave ,. Robbins, IL 
60472. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspKtion. 

The judgment amount was 
$54,289.85. , 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subiect to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortgages. The subject property 
is offered lor sale without any 
representabon as to quality of 
btle Of recourse to Plaintiff, Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonistied 
lo check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro A Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
167791C 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois, Counw 

Department — Chancery Oivi 
Sion. Chase Manhattan Mortsagc 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Lois 
Patterson a/k/a Lois P. Hn'ister, 
et al.. Defendants. Case No. 
04Ch-8610. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered In the above cause on 
August 18, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10:30 
a.m. on January 5, 2005, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn SI., 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 13764 
S. Claire Blvd., Robbins, IL 
60472. 

The real estate is improved 
with a white alum, single family 
1 story w/no garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$34,831.59. 

Sale terms; 25% down of the 
Wetiert bid ^ cerblled funds af 
me close of ttw auc^: the 
balance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-tour (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered tor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all inlormation 

For Information Visit our 
website at http Wservice attv 
pierce com between the hours 
ol 3 and 5 pm only. PIERCE & 
ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 1 N. Dearborn St , Ste. 
1300, Chicago, IL 60602, 
(312) 372-20M. Please refer to 
file number PA0403625. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
167423C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Ella Karlyn Sierra, et al.. 
Defendants. No. 04Ch-8380. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on July 20, 2004, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Tuesday, January 4, 
2005 at the hour of 11 a.m. In 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St.. Suite 718A, Chicago. IL. sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
rrK>rtgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 5126 
Arrowhead Trace, Oak Forest, IL 
60452. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$246,854.86. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, wi^in 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortaages. The sutgect property 
is omrad tor sale without any 
representation as la quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders art admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all Intonnation. 

For information; Sale Clerk, 
ShMlro & Kreitman, 4201 Lake 
CooR Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, bebiveen the hours of 
ljp.m. and 3 p4n. only. 
1^876C 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank, 
F.A., as successor by corporate 
merger to Home Savings of 
America, F.S.B.. Plaintiff, vs 
Chad F. Catuara, Defendant 
Case No. 02Ch-1197. 

PUBLIC NDTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of the above Court entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
July 30, 2003, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on (December 17, 2004 in 
ils office at 33 N. Dearborn St.. 
Suite 1015, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 14540 
S. Lavergne Ave., Midlothian, IL. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$278,894.96. 

Sale Terms. The bid amount 
shall be paid in cash immediate¬ 
ly by (he highest and best bidder 
at the conclusion of the sale. 
The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate 
and is ottered tor sale without 
any representation as to quality 
or quantity of title and without 
recourse to plaintiff The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check 
the Court file to verily all inlor 
mation 

For information contact Plair- 
tift's Attorney: Heavner, Scott, 
Beyers It Mihlar. Ill E. Mam 
St.. Suite 200. Decatur. IL 
62525. (217) 422-1719 ext. 
23 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Heavner, Scott, Beyers 4 Mihlar 
IS deemed to be a debt cotlector 
attempting to collect a debt and 
any information obtained will be 
used for that purpose. 
169407C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Disbict Court lor the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Eiectronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc.. Plaintiff, 
vs. Anita Blanchard. Defendant. 
Case No. 04C-2487. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 59781 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE SiroiNG AT FORECLa 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
September 2, 2004. 

I, Kimberly Davis, Special 
Commissioner tor this court will 
on January 8. 2005 at the hour 
of 9:00 a.m. at Outside the en¬ 
hance al the Northwest Cktmer 
of the Lobby. Richard J. Daley 
Center, 55 W. Randolph, Chica¬ 
go. IL, sell to the highest bidder 
for cash, the following described 
premises: 

C/K/A: 5101 W. Elmwood 
Rd„ Oak Forest, IL 60452. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single fami^ 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. Please contact the 
Sales Officer to confirm the 
opening bid amount prior to 
sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$152,8^.32. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will recehre a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For information call me Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fishw, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle SlTMt, Suite 2520, Chica- 
■0. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
nom 1K)0 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois law, the Sales Olli- 
oar it not roquked to previdt 
addKtorwnbrmallon other than 
lhal sat toftti in this Notiot. 
174503C 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department, Ohancery Division. 
LaSaile Bank Nationai Associa¬ 
tion as Tnjstee for Stnrctured 
Asset investment Loan Series 
2003-BC8, Plaintiff, vs. Erika 
Csizmadia, et al., Oelendants. 
No 04Ch-4760. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher 4 Fisher 
File #59362 

(It is advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
August 19, 2004 in the amount 
of $253,498.17, Kallen Finan¬ 
cial 4 Capital Services, Inc. as 
Selling Official will at 11:30 
a.m. on January 10. 2005 out¬ 
side the front door ol the Cook 
County Treasurer's Office, Room 
112, 118 N. Clark St., Chicago, 
IL, sell the following described 
real property to the highest bid¬ 
der at auction for cash: 

C/K/A: 7717 S. Austin Ave., 
Burbank, IL 60459. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single-fami¬ 
ly dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open lor inspection 

Sale terms: property offered 
"as IS." with no express or im¬ 
plied warranties; sale subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, if any; 10% ol 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p m. the next business 
day, both by cashier's checks; 
and no refunds. After confirma¬ 
tion of the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official's Deed 

For information, contact the 
Sales Officer al the office of the 
Plaintiff's Attorneys. Fisher 4 
Fisher, 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Chicago. IL, (312) 372-4784, 
between 1 00 p.m. and 3:00 
p m. Monday through Friday; 
however, under Illinois law the 
Sales Officer is not required to 
provide information in addition 
to that contained m this notice. 
173066C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion World Savings Bank, Plain¬ 
tiff. vs Patricia Bromby, et al.. 
Defendant. Case No. OlCh-103. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
July 7, 2003, The Judicial Sales 
Corporation will at 10:30 a m. 
on January 4, 2(X)5, in its office 
at 33 N Dearborn St . 10th 
Floor, Chicago. IL 60602-3100. 
sell at public auction to the high¬ 
est bidder for cash, as set forth 
below, the following described 
real estate: 

Commonly known as; 3440 
W, 85th Place. Chicago, IL 
60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$262,403.22, 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
tweltert bid ^ certified funds a( 
the close of the auctien; the 
balance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to conFirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmaUon of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lot inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition ol the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court fiie to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: Kropik, Papuga 4 
Shaw, 120 S. U^lle SL, Suite 
1327, Chicago, IL 60603 
- 236-64(15. ‘ (312) 236-64(J5. Please refer to 
file number 29879. 

Pursuant to Sec. 15- 
lS07(cK7) of the Illinois Code 
of Civil Procedure, no informa¬ 
tion other than the Intormstion 
contakied in this notice will be 
provided. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoHection Practicas Act yttu 
ate advisad that PtatotHTs Attor¬ 
ney Is deemed to be a debt 
coteclor attempttng to collact a 
debt and any intormation ob- 
tainad will be used tor that pur- 

?6W 7C 
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IN THE OHCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancen Divi¬ 
sion. Mortg^ Clesring Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintifl, vs. Kanyatta Cov¬ 
ington, at al.. Defendants. Ctese 
No. 03Ch-17142. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosute and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
March 16. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10i30 
a.m. on January 5, 2005, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St. 
10th Floor, Chicago, iL 
60602-3100, sail at public auc- 
tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 16616 
Knottingwood Ave., Oak Forest, 
IL 60452. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$170,552.45 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
bid bv wWled^funils at hlehetebid tel 

tee ctose ot the auc^: the 
balance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is onered tor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanb^ of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity ol title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court 

Upon payment in full ol the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The properly will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition ol the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: The sales clerk. 
SHAPIRO 4 KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road. Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990. be¬ 
tween the hours ol 1:00 pm. 
and 3:00 p m. only 

Please refer to file number 
03-7715D. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
168029C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (^unty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. The Chase Manhattan 
Bank, as Trustee ol IMC Home 
Equity Loan Trust 1998-5 under 
the Pooling and Servicing Agree¬ 
ment dated as ol September 1, 
1998, Plaintiff, vs. Rita Chriss 
a/k/a Rita R. Jones, et al.. De¬ 
fendants, No. 03Ch-20702 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given lhal pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on April 
26, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day, December 27, 2004, at the 
hour of 11 a.m, in their office at 
120 W Madison St., Suite 
718A, Chicago. IL, sell to the 
highest bidder (or cash, ttie fol¬ 
lowing described property: 

Commonly known as: 13602 
S. Pulaski Rd., Robbins, IL 
60472. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms; 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$53,581.44. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purohaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confimtation of the sale. 

For intormation: Visit our weh- 
»jte at httD://sariiS alf* 
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»it« at 

iKSTj p.m. and 5 p.m. on- 
Platca 4 AsMiciates, ftilnttfTs 

IN. Oeartiom St., 
Ste. 1300, Chk^, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (il2) 3W-2060. 

PlWCE 4 ASSOCIATES 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

• Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. U.S. Bank National Associ¬ 
ation. as Trustee lor Asset 
Backed Securities Corporation 
Home Equity Loan Trust' 2002- 
HE3, Plaintiff, vs. Marcus V. 
Todd. Defendant. Case No. 
03Ch-20922. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of the above Court entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
March 22, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10.30 
a.m. on January 5, 2005, in Its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
Suite 1015, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following desaibed real estate: 

Commonly known as: 14243 
S. Turner Ave., Robbins, IL. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$34,342.93. 

Sale Terms: The brd amount 
shall be paid in cash immediate¬ 
ly by the highest and best bidder 
at the conclusion of the sale. 
The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special (axes 
levied against said real estate' 
and is offered tor sale without 
any representation as to quality 
or quantity ol title and without 
recourse to plaintiff. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale,, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check 
the Court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plam- 
lifl's 'Attorney: Heavner, Scott, 
Beyers 4 Mihlar, 111 E. Mam 
St., Suite 200, Decatur, IL 
62525, (217) 422-1719 ext 
23. 

NOTE: Pursuant to (he Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Heavner. Scott, Beyers 4 Mihlar 
IS deemed to be a debt collector 
attempting to collect a debt and 
any information obtained wilt be 
used lor lhal purpose 
167444C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court (or the Northern 

District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronx: Regis¬ 
tration Systems. Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs Albert F. Urban, et al., De¬ 
fendants. Case No. 04C-1375 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 59168 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OVYN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BtoDING AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice IS hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
October 6, 2004. 

I, Gerald Nordgren Special 
Commissioner (or this court will 
on January 12. 2005 at the 
hour of 4:0o p m. at Southwest 
corner Daley Center, immediately 
inside the building near Clark 
and Washington, Chicago, IL 
sell to the highest bidder (or 
cash, the following described 
premises 

C/iVA; 8417 S. Knox Ave 
Chicago. IL 60652. 

The improvements on the 
property consrst of srngle lamilv 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$132,188 72 

Upon the sale being marfe the 
purchaser will receive a (tertifi- 
cate of Saie which wiil entitie 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For information call h Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney. 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La- 
SaHa StreeL Suite 2520, Chica- 
10. IL 60602, (313) 37^-4784. 
eom 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under IMInots law. the Sales Offi¬ 
cer It riquir^ to pttwide 
*iM4Ntianntorrnation other than 
teat set torte in this Notice 
172093C 
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IN THE CIRCajIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllinoit Countv 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Homeside Lending, Inc., 
Plaintiff, vs. Calvin Kkii, et at.. 
Defendants. No. 02Ch-l6S6. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN teat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Forectosure and Saw 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on April 14, 2003, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Monday, January 3, 
2005 at tee hour of 11 a.m. In 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St, Suite 7ISA, Chicago, IL, sell 
al public auction to the highest 
bidder lor cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate. 

Commonly known as 3813 
W. 86th PI. Chicago. IL 60652. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$127,161 30 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hiMrs. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortgages The subject property 
Is onered lor sale without any 
representation as to quality ol 
btle or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 4 Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p m. and 3 pm. only. 
167882C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Charter One Bank. NA t/k/a 
Charter One Bank, F S B., Plain¬ 
tiff. vs. Kristen Kamper a/k/a 
Kristen M. Kamper. O^endants. 
Case No. 04Ch-7648. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
July 29, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on January 6. 2(X}S, in its 
office at 33 N Dearborn St., 
lOlh Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following desaibed real estate- 

Commonly known aS: 5337 
La Palm Court. Oak Forest. IL 
60452 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$134340.64 as to Count I and 
$153,055.32 as to Count II. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
teihea fald^ totids' at 
-- Close ot tlw «ucBonj the 
balance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is onered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanUty of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., artd any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered lot sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
Uty of Utle and wittrout recouise 
to plaintifl and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payirrent in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confimraUon of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and PlainUff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of tee prop^. 
Prospective bkfders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all Information. 

For information contact Plain- 
UfTs Attorney; The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO 4 KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
04-42950. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collectian Piacbces Act you 
are advteed teat PtebiWrs A^- 
nay it deemed to be a debt 
cotlector attempting to collect a 
debt and any inMrmalton ate 
tekted will be uaad tor that pur 
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

HouMsForSal* Housm For Sale Houaaa For Sale Houaaa For Sale 
IN THE ORCUrr COURT Of 

Cook County. lUlnoli County 
Oepartmont — Ctiincofy Divi¬ 
sion. Wells fttf/i Bank, N.A. 
Successor by Mergar to Wells 
Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc., 
Plaintilf. vs. Kurt Wsaso, et al.. 
Oelendant. Case No. 04Ch- 
S089 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
given mat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure and Sale 
entered m the above cause on 
July 27. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Co^xiration will al 10 30 
a m. on January 4. 200S, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St.. 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100. sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following desaibed real estate: 

Commonly known as: 9320 
S 82nd Ct., Hekory Hilh, IL 
60457 

' The real estate is improved 
with a single lamily residefKe. 

The judgment amount was 
S184.623.20. 

Sale terms: 25% down ot the 

balance, m certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four 1241 
hours The subiect property is 
subiect to generel real estate Us¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial laves levied aeamst said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any repreeenution as to 
quality or quanUty ol title and 
without recourse to Plaimin and 
in "AS IS" condition. The Sale Is 

'former subiect to confirmation by 
the court. 

If me sale Is set aside lor any 
reason, the Purchaser at ttie ule 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee’s attorney. 

Upon paymere m full of Ihe 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the punthaser 
to a Deed to the real estau after 
confirmatian of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintilf 
makes no represenutlon as to 
the condition ol the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court-file to 
verify all mfonrulton. 

For information contact Plain- 
lifTs Attorney: The Sale Clerk. 
CODILIS li ASSOCIATES. P C.. 
15W030 N. Frontage Road. 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527. <6301 794-98^ Eat. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-4552. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Ptainbtrs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempUni to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
169375C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook CounN, Illinois County 

Department, Qsancary Division. 
Chase Manhattan Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. Jeremy W. 
Liebemun, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 04Ch-5365. 

NOTICE Of 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher g Fisher 
file #59725 

(It is advised that mtarested 
parties consult wim their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure entered on 
August 17, 2004 in me amount 
ol 584,705.01, Kallen Firuncial 
& CapiUI Services, Inc. as Sell¬ 
ing Official will at 11:30 a.m. on 
January 6. 2005 outside the 
front door of the Cook County 
Treasurer's Office. Room 112, 
118 N. Clark SL. Chicage. IL, 
sell Ihe following described real 
property to the highfst bidder at 
auction lor cash: 

C/K/A: 7811 Keeler Ave., Chi¬ 
cago, IL 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single-fami¬ 
ly dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open lor inspection. 

Sale terms: prop^ offered 
"as is," wim no expren or im¬ 
plied warranties; sale subiect to 
general real esUte Ums, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens. If any-, 10% ol 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by S:(X) p.m. the next business 
d^. bom by cashier's checks; 
and no refunds. After confinna- 
tion of the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official's Dead. 

For information, contact the 
Sales Officer at the office of the 
Plaintiffs Attorneys, Fisher & 
Fisher. 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, IL (3121 372-4784. 
between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday mroush Friday; 
however, undw Illinois law the 
Sales Offleer is not requlrsd to 
provide kdormadon in addition 
to that conUined In this noticc- 
177233C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. CounthMlda Home Loans, 
me, Plamtlfl, vs. Carl W. May, 
et al.. Defendants. No. 03Ch- 
1118 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given mat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Oc¬ 
tober 21, 2003, Intarcounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Tuesday, January 4, 2(X)S. at 
me hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St , 
Suite 718A. Chicago, IL. sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described property: 

Cominonly known as: 8444 
S. Kenton Ave., Chicago, IL 
60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24<hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
5141.389 38 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmabon of the sale. 

For information: Vi 
iu( ■ uu-iji iin 

bmveimi p m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly Pierce & Associates, PlainUffs 
Attorneiys, 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste. 1300, Chicago, IL 60602. 
Tel No. (312) 372-2060 

PIERCE g ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0300270. 

167890C 

IN THE CiRCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois (^nly 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bankers Trust Company of 
CalHomia, N.A., as custodian or 
trustee. Plaintiff, vs. Heirs and/or 
Devisees of Bertha (>aum, de¬ 
ceased. et al.. Defendants. Case 
No 02Ch-3455. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
November 20, 2002, T)ie Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will at 
10.30 a m. on December 28, 
2004. in Its office al 33 N. 
Dearborn St., lOm Floor, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602-31(X), sell al pub¬ 
lic auction to the highest bidder 
for cash, as set form below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly krxiwn as: 3433 
W. 134m Place. Robbins. IL 
60472 

The real estate is improved 
wrth a single family residence. 

"'he judgment amount was 
550,097.05. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 

balance, in certiiieo runos, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subiect property is 
subiect to general real esUte tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of btla and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
yi "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subiect to confirmation by 
the court 

The subiect property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate. water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of Utle and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confinnation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amounL the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmabon of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plainbfl 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
vwMy an information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney; The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO g KREISMAN, 4201 
Lal« Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:(X) p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
02-20090. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempbng to collect a 
debt and any information ob- 
Uined will be used tor that pur¬ 
pose. 
t69381C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounty, Illinois (tounty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage, Inc., (Ai/a Norwest Mort¬ 
gage. Inc., Plaintilf. vs. Leavy 
Deal III. et al.. Defendants. No. 
03Ch-15353. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above enutled cause on De¬ 
cember 16, 2003, Intercounty 
Judicial Sales (torporation will on 
Monday. December 27, 2004, 
at the hour ol 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St . 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder lor cash, the 
following described property: 

Commonly known as: 3315 
W. B4th St.. Chicago, IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 story, brick, 
single family residence with a 
detached 1 5 car garage. 

Sale terms. 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
5103,031.19 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

Upon payment in lull of tfie 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Vi 
unfl 

TTTOI?^IuI 
p.m. and 5 p.m on¬ 

ly. Pierce g Associates. Plainbffs 
Attorneys, 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste. l300. Chicago. IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE g ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0307007. 

I68439C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Household Finance Corpo¬ 
ration III, Plaintiff, vs. John F. 
Swanson, Jr., et al.. Oeferidants. 
Case No. 03Ch-10280. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosuie entered in 
the above entitled cause on Sep¬ 
tember 22, 2004, Intercounty 
Judicial Sales (torporation will on 
Thursday. December 23, 2004, 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suite 71BA, Chicago, IL. sell to 
the hottest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

(tommonly known as: 8916 
S. Komensl^ Ave., Hometown, 
IL 60456. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent. at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check lor 10% 
of the succes^l bid amount. 
The balaiKe of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For information call Mr. Lee 
Scott Perres at Plainbffs Attor¬ 
ney. Marcus. Perres and Boxer- 
man, 19 S. LaSalle St.. Chicago, 
IL 60603. (312) 641-2233. 
169425C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Elecbonic f^is- 
tration System, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Jose Martinez, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 04Ch-B120. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on 
8/3/2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on 
Wednesday, December 29, 
2004, at the hour of 11 a.m. In 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St.. Suite 718A, Chicago. IL, sell 
to the highest bidder for cash, 
the following desaibed properN: 

Commonly known as: 8060 
S. Narragansett Ave., 8urbank. 
IL 6045T 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence with a two car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
5167.772.92. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Ortificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For inforrrotion: Vi 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Ragis- 
bation Sy^^. Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Alisa R. Jessup aA/a Lisa 
Jessup, et ai., Dele^nts. Case 
No. (53Ch-11469. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
September 9. 2003, The Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will at 
10:30 a.m. on January 5, 
2(X)S, in its office at 33 N. 
Oeartrom St., lOth Floor, (tolca- 
go, IL 60602-3100, sell at pub¬ 
lic auction to the highest bidder 
for cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

(tomrnonly known as: 13403 
Monticello Ave., Robbins, IL 
60472. 

The real estate Is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
540,317.51 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
■iiT'g.'rrT'Tta 

aiance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to genaal real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered tor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of Utle and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment m full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a (tortificate of Sale 
which will entHle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmabon of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plainblf 
makes no representaUon as to 
the condition of Ihe property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the (tourt file to 
verily all mlormaUon. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
Uffs Attorney: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO g KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake (took Road. Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990,. be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:(X) pm. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
03-9372D. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CollecUon Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur¬ 
pose. 
168027C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion U.S. Bank National Associ¬ 
ation, Plaintiff, vs. Richard 
Thompson, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 04Ch-8519. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on July 
29, 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales (torporauon will on Friday, 
January 7, 2005, at the hour of 
11 a m. in their office at 120 
W. Madison St., Suite 718A, 
Chicago. IL. sell to the highest 
bidder lor cash, the following 
described mortgaged real estate. 

Commonly known as: 14036 
Grace St.. Robbins. IL 60472. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms; Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, at the Ume of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check lor 10% 
of the successful bid amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

For informabon call Mr. Davx) 
C. Kluever al Plaintiffs Attorney. 
Kluever & Platt. LL.C.. 65 £. 
Wacker Place. Chicago. IL 
60601. (312) 2364X177. 
167649C 

NOTICE 

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 9, UM- EAGE17 

Palos Hills Man Is 
Charged With Robbery 

Police have made an arrest in a purse-snatching incident, 
which took place in a vacant apartment in the 8500 block 
of 102nd Terrace on Nov. 30th. The victim, an 18-year-old 
Palos Hills white female, said that she went to the vacant 
apartment to be with some friends, but that some black 
individuals also showed up. At one point, a male black 
subject got up, grabbed the victim’s purse, pulling her 
across the floor until she released the purse, and then fled 
the area. The victim was able to get a vehicle description 
and a gang name of the offender. More than $ 1,000 in cash 
was in the purse, as the victim had just cashed her payroll 
check. Detectives went to work, looking for an alleged 
gang member named D-Folk. Afler doing an extensive 
investigation, D-Folk was located and his true identity was 
learned at the police station. Damian Dixon (D-Folk), 24, 
of 11245 Roberts Road, Palos Hills was picked out of a 
line-up by the victim. Dixon was charged with a Class II 
felony count of robbery on Saturday. The investigation 
continued into who his accomplice was that was waiting to 
drive Dixon from the area in the get-away vehicle. 
Detectives finally received the information of Brashawn 
Henry, 18, of Palos Hills. Henry was also charged with a 
Class II felony charge of robbery on Tuesday when he was 
arrested. 

“This was a hard case to crack,” said Police Chief Paul 
Madigan. “These offenders, and their friends were difficult 
to interview. None of them wanted to rat on their would-be 
gang buddies. But our detectives caught them in some lies 
which eventually led to the truth in the case. These 
detectives should be commended for their efforts in 
putting some hard-no.sed criminals behind bars," said the 
Chief 

Safe Electricity 
Falling temperatures and rising heating costs have many 

looking at ways to lower home-heatinji bills. Safe 
Electricity urges extreme caution for those pTaiming to use 
electric space heaters to help warm homes this winter. 

Approximately one-third of all house fires nationwide 
occur during the cold home-heating season of December, 
January and February. According to the National Fire Pro¬ 
tection Assn. (NFPA), the major cause of these winter 
fires can be attributed to faulty and improper use and 
maintenance of supplemental heating equipment, such as 

space heaters. 
“Portable heaters can help lake the chill from areas of 

your home, but are very dangerous if used improperly," 
said Molly Hall, Safe Electricity director. “Stay warm and 
safe, and give space heaters space - at least 3 feet from 
anything that can bum, including little fingers." 

SortK cities have banned the use of many types of 
portable space heaters. Before purchasing or using any 
type of space heater, check with your local fire department 
to find out if it IS legal in your commumty 

Safe Electricity offers the following precautions when 
using electric space heaters: 

• Purchase only space heaters that have been safety 
tested and rated. Make sure the unit is equipped with 
automatic shut-off features and heating element 
guards. Read and follow all of the manufacturer's 
instructions for operation and care. 

• Before use, check to make sure tlie heater is in good 
condition, and have all problems professionally 
repaired. 

• Place heater out of high-traffic areas and on a level, 
hard, non-inflammable floor surface NOT on 
carpets, furniture or countertops 

• Remember to keep space heaters at least three feet 
from all flammable items such as draperies, blankets 
and sofas. 

• Do not overload circuits. Don’t use extension cords, 
or multiple plugs with a space healer, and make sure 
the unit, is not plugged into the same circuit as other 
electric appliances. 

• Never leave space heaters unattended. Turn off your 
space heater and unplug it before leaving the room 
or going to bed. 

“Remember, never allow children or pets near an electric 
heater," warns Hall. “Accidental contact could result in 
serious shock or bums.” 

Many people also use electric blankets to keep warm 
during cold winter nights Before plugging in electric 
blankets, check for any damage and inspect cord for frays, 
cracks or cuts. Electric blankets should not be tucked 
under the mattress and nothing should be placed on top of 
the blanket while its in use. including comforters and bed¬ 
spreads. Also, pets should never be allowed to sleep on the 
electric blanket. 

Safe Electricity also reminds everyone to make sure 
smoke alarms in your home are installed and working 

properly. . 
For more electrical safety information, visit the 

SafeElectricity.org Web site. 

aBCHBR BEB BBB4 BRl)f lB9 IRB BBWMRIBRBB BI 

betw^ 3 p m. and 5 p.m. on- 
N. Picret & Associates. Plainbffs 
Attorneys, 1 N. Deartxim St. 
Ste. 1300, Chicago, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE 8 ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0403333. 

16B413C 
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Soutimst /Im OktmtUg ^_ > 
Louise Fuller 

Services were held at St. 

Peter Kvangelical Lutheran 
Church, Chicago, with inter¬ 
ment at Bethania Cemetery, 
for Louise Fuller of' Palos 

Hills, wife of the late Bfyan, 

She was a homemaker. 

She is survived by her 

daughter, Marilyn (Joseph) 
Brown; one grandchild; and 

live great-grandchildren. 

Robert L. Miles 
A memorial services was 

held Saturday at llann Funeral 
Home, Bridgeview. with a pri¬ 

vate inurnment, for Robert L. 
Miles, 61. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Rita; her children, James (Can- 

tresse), Robert J. (Patricia), 
Terry (Tina) Miles and Donna 

(Fred) (irabcnhofer; 14 grand¬ 

children; and one great-grand¬ 
child; his brothers. Bill, 

Clarence, Harold, Vernon; and 
his sister, Mary (ieasland. 

Rose M. Rys 
Mass was .said Tuesday at 

St. Christopher Church. 
Midlothian, with interment at 

St. Mary Cemetery, for Rose 
M, Rys, KO, of Midlothian. 

. She was a homemaker. 
She is survived by her hus¬ 

band. James; her children, 
Caroline and Kathleen Rys 

and Lorraine O'Kelly; six 
grandchildren; and two great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Robert Lichtneckert 
Services were held Wednes¬ 

day at Kosary Funeral Home. 

Kvergreen Park, with inter¬ 

ment at St. Mary Cemetery, 
for Robert W, Lichtneckert. 

He was owner of Bob’s 

Trucking of F.vetgrccn Park. 
He was a World War II Army 

Air Corps veteran and member 

of the John.son-Phclps Post 
5220, Veterans of Foreign 

Wars, and Jivergreen Park Post 

6X54, American Legion. 

He is survived by his wife. 

Rose; his son. William 

(Jacqueline); one grandchild; 
and his sister, Frances 
(Robert) Carson. 

Andrew O’Hara 
Ma.ss was said Tuesday at St. 

Germaine Church, Oak Lawn, 

with interment at Mount Olivet 

Cemetery, for Andrew J. "A.J.” 

O'Hara, husband of the late 
Kathleen "Cheryl." 

He was an engineer for the 

University of Chicago before 

retiring and a veteran. He was 

a past commander of Post 
3940, Veterans of Foreign 

Wars; Post 5535 3rd District 
photographer; and Ham Radio 

Operator, with the call letters, 
K9ZA;'. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 

dren, Maureen Dobesh. 

Michael (Jeaninc). Anna 
Marie, Patrick and Cierald 

O'Hara; five grandchildren; 

and seven great-grandchildren. 

Henrietta L. Oles 
Mass was said at St. George 

Church. Oak Lawn, with inter¬ 

ment at Resurrection Cem¬ 
etery. for Henrietta L. Oles. 

■She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Frank; her children. 

Sharon (William) Rchder and 

Steve (I>awn); four grandchil¬ 
dren; and her si.ster La Verne 
Kozina. 

James P. Bina 
Services were held at the 

Robert J. Sheehy & Sons 

Funeral Home, Orland Park, 
with interment in Roschester, 

Ind., for James P. Bina. fiO. 

He is .survived by his chil¬ 
dren, Brett and Thomas Bina. 

Bartholomew Brosnan 
Mass was said at Christ the 

King Church. Beverly, with 
intennent at St. Mary Cem¬ 

etery, for Bartholomew James 
Brosnan, 26. 

He was a 1992 graduate of 
Christ the King (irammar 
School, 1996 graduate of 

Mount Carmel High School; 
and earned his bachelor of 

science degree in forestry 
resources in 2002 from the 

University of Minnesota. 

He is survived by his par¬ 
ents. Barbara and l)r. James 

Cl. Brosnan; his brothers, Nick 

and Phillip Brosnan; and his 
sister, Pam (Brett) Blacher. 

Althea Carson 
Interment was at Cedar 

Park Cemetery, for Althea 

Carson, formerly of 1-ver- 
green Park, wife of the late 
Willard. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Craig (Debbie) and 

Dean (Mamie), and four 
grandchildren. 

Nicholas M. Chapan 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Terrence Church, Alsip, 

with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 

Nicholas Michael Chapan, 
He was a World War II vet¬ 

eran. He retired after 40 years 
at U.S. Steel and was a former 
security guard at Alsip Bank. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Fleanor; his children. Patricia 

(Michael) O'Neil and Denis 

(Judy) Chapan; 11 grandchil¬ 
dren; and great-grandfather of 
two. 

Kvergreen Park, and a private 

intennent was held for 

Kathleen Filson, 97, wife of 

the late William. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 

dren, Margaret (Edward) 

O'Farrcll, William (Jean) 
Filson and Betty (William) 

Diggias; eight grandchildren; 

and nine great-grandchildren. 
t 

James Patrick Lee 
Mass was said at St. Eliza¬ 

beth Seton Church, Orland 
Hills, with intemient at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
James Patrick Lee, 4X 

He workc'd in credit man¬ 
agement for several major 
corprvations during his career. 
He was an avid Boy 5kout and 
achieved the rank of Eagles 
Scout. 

He is survived his sisters, 
Rosemary “Corky" Lee, Kath¬ 
leen (Joseph) Woodbury atui 

Noreen Mohr; his brother. 
Timothy D.; and his grand¬ 
mother. lithel Rose Ivy. 

Myles F. Murray 
Services were held at Bec- 

var & Son Funeral Home, in 
CrestwtxHl. with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for Myles 
F. Murray, husband of the late 
Mary. 

1 Ic was a veteran. I le is sur¬ 
vived by his children, Janice 
Ciraziade and Linda l.undahl; 
three grandchildren; and one 
great-grandchild. 

Thomas L. Reid Sr. 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Christina Church, Mount 

fireenwood. with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Thomas 1.. Reid Sr. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Arlene; his son. fhomas L. 
Jr.; his brothers. Charles and 

Robert; his sisters. Rose 
(iet.se and (ieraldine Glatz. 

with interment at Holy Sep¬ 
ulchre Cemetery, for Annette 
K. St. Germain, 87, of Oak 
Lawn, wife of die late Elmer. 

She is survived by her 
children. Maty Beth (Ronald) 

Koziel. Margie (James) 

.Sevening, Regina Kolod- 
zinski. James (Rosaria) and 

IXmnis (Margaret) St. Ger¬ 
main; 12 grandchildren; and 

11 great-grandchildren. 

James J. Store 
Services were held Monday 

at Damar Funeral Home. 

Justice, with interment at 
Fairmount-Willow Hills Cem¬ 
etery, for James J. Store, 57. 

He was a Marine Corps vet¬ 

eran. He is survived by his 
wife, Mackie; his children, 

Magen and Morgan; and his 
si.ster, Carol Dunagan. 

Joseph W. Tinagiia 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Michael Church, Orland 
Park, with interment at 
Christ Lutheran Cemetery, 
for Joseph W. Tinagiia, 85. 

He was a World War II vet¬ 
eran. He was founder and 
president of Avon Gear and 
Engineering. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Anne; his children. Arthur 
(Cindy). Joseph D. (Nancy), 

Maria and Suzanne Tinagiia; 
six grandchildren. 

Janet Tyiinski 
Cremation will take place 

and the ashes of Janet "Jean" 

Tylin.ski, 84, will be scattered 
in the Pacific Ocean. She was 

a two-year resident of the 
Lexington Nursing Home in 
Chicago Ridge, wife of the 
late Henry. 

She and her late husband 

worked for the railroad. 
She is survived by her 

brother, (ieorge Bacho. 

Virginia Erazmus 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Fabian Church, Bridge- 
view. with interment at Resur¬ 
rection Cemetery, Ibr Virginia 
Erazmus. wife of the late 
Stanley. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Linda (Terry) Zydek; 
her sister, Emily Tijan and 
Steve Zahradnik. 

Kathleen Filson 
Private services were held 

at Brady-Gill Funeral Home 

(Heeney-Laughlin Directors), 

Michael J. Shine 
Ma.ss was said Monday at 

St. Barnabas Church, Beverly, 
with interment at Mount 
Olivet Cemetery, for Michael 
J. Shine, 78, husband of the 
late Nadine A. 

He was a 42-year employee 
of the city of Chicago, Bureau 
of Electricity as a senior elec¬ 
trical design engineer. He was 
a World War II Navy veteran 
and past commander of 
Raymond J. Hagamann Post 
495, American Legion. He 
also was an active member of 
the Windy City Veterans. He 
graduated in 1943 from Leo 
High School. 

He is survived by his chii- 
dren, Michelle (James) Dignan, 
Lu Ann (Patrick) O'Shea, 
James (Kim), Patrick (Robin) 
and Michael (Sue); 11 grand¬ 
children; and his sisters, 
Virginia (John) Markey, Jean 
Me Kee and Rosemaiy (Jerry) 
Schubert; 

Annette St. Germain 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Linus Church, Oak Lawn, 

Joan H. Schimanski 
■Services will be held at 11 

a.m. Thursday. Dec. 9th. at 

Zimmennan & Sandeman 
Funeral Home, 52(K» W. 95th 
St.. Oak Lawn, followed by 

an ll;45 a.m. Mass at St. 

(iermainc Church, 9711 S. 
Kolin Ave.. (Tak Lawn, with 

a interment private interment 

at Abraham Lincoln National 
Cemetery, for Joan H. 

Schimanski, wife of the late 
John L. for 56 years. 

She is a founding member 
of St. Germaine Parish and 

Mother McAuley Alumnae 
Mother's Club. She also is 

the retired owner of Oak 
Lawn's Office Supply. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 

dren, Jack (Toni), Laura 
(John) Pacetti, Kathy Harmon, 

Carol Racine, Joan (Chris) 
Ma.son, Marilyn (Eric) Soren¬ 

sen, Don (Wayne Smith), Geri 
(Bob) and Lynn (Glen) Mazu- 

rowski; 21 grandchildren; 3 

great-grandchildren; her sister, 
Mary Theresa Fisher; and her 
brother, Robert Moran. 
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MVCC Spring 2005 Registration Underway 
Moraine Valley Community College can help you 

realize your goals and prepare for a successful future. The 
spring 2005 semester starts Tuesday, Jan. 18th with a 
variety of ways to achieve your educational and career 
goals. 

Transfer courses to complete the first two years of a 
bachelor's degree are offered for those interested in trans¬ 
ferring to four-year colleges or universities, earning 
associate's degrees or certificates to enter the workforce, 
or updating or learning new skills. Moraine Valley has 
established guidelines to guarantee the transferability of 
course credits to other colleges and universities. The 
college also offers many noncredit programs, courses, 
vs orkshops and seminars. ' 

Studenu can earn an Associate of Arts, Fine Arts or 
Science. Students also can choose from the many career 
programs offered at the college by earning an associate in 
Applied Science degree and/or certificates in many Allied 
Health and Nursing, Business, Industrial Technology, and 
Public Service areas. Moraine Valley has established 
guidelines to guarantee students the technical skill com¬ 
petencies expected by future employers. 

The campus houses a variety of fully equipped computer 
stations and learning laboratories. 

Many services are also available to Moraine Valley 
students, including financial aid, a Children's Learning 
Center, Academic Advising Center, Counseling and 
Career Development Center, Job Placement Center, 
Minority Student Transfer Center, and Center for Dis¬ 
ability Services. Tutoring is also available. Some of the 
college's courses are offered in different formats to 
accommodate the needs of students, making it easy for 
people to fit college classes into their life. iMse Flexible 
Learning Cations include: 

Virtual College classes give students the opportunity to 
lake classes via the Internet. Students discuss class 
material, interact with their instructor, and complete 
assignments using e-mail, the World Wide Web, and other 
Internet technology. 

Onc-day-a-week daytime classes provide an oppor¬ 
tunity to make progress on degree requirements by 
attending a class that meets once a week. 

Directed Study classes combine independent study and 
limited classroom work. Students meet on alternate weeks 
and devote extra time to homework, library assignments 
and instructor conferences. 

Telecourses on videotape offer flexibility and con¬ 
venience to students by allowing them to attend limited 
class meetings, set up their own study hours, and work at 
their own pace. 

Short-Term Classes are designed for those who want to 
earn college credit quickly, as well as for those interested 
in picking up extra classes once the semester begins. 
Although these classes are shorter in length than regular 
semester classes (they range in length from two to 12 
weeks), the same airwunt of material is covered. 

The Weekend Degree Program allows students to earn 
a degree while attending Masses on Friday evenings, 
Saturdays and Sundays. 

Christmas Program 

Family Fun Program 
"Twelfth Night - A 

Vuyageur's Chnstmas," an 
all-age, Sunday Family Fun 
program designed for 
families with children who 
arc 8 years or younger in 
age, will be on Sunday, 
Dec. 12th at 2 p.m. ait Isle a 
la Cache Museum in 

WHY PAY MRORE? 

KBL SNMGL HEMiOMOS. Sn 
FUTONS, MYBDS,IUM(BE08 

PilLONTOPMITTRESS, 
MBIORrFOlUiSETSl 

MORE ITEM SAVE 2IIV70% 

OfT-Campus Classes located in Blue Island, Evergreen 
Park, Orland Park, Summit and Tinley Park allow for 
some students to enroll in courses tliat may potentially be 
closer to home. 

Career counselors offer sound advice on selecting a 
career while academic advisors assist with choosing the 
right courses. Faculty members also provide real-world 
knowledge and experience, and job placement specialists 
help you find the right job. Everyone at Moraine Valley is 
deaicated to your success. 

Registration is underway. Tuition is $59 per credit hour 
plus fees and books. Students can register in person by 
visiting the Admissions, Records and Registration Office 
located in the College Center on campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. in Palos Hills. Students also can register by phone 
with an operator by calling (708) 974-2110, TTY (708) 
974-9556. 

Faces Felony Charges 

The Choir of Immanuel 
United Church of Christ, 
9815 Campbell Ave., will 
present its annual program 
of Christmas music on Dec. 
12th during morning 
worship at 10 a.m. The 
theme for the morning is 
“The Lord is Come! Let the 
World Rejoice!" Worship 
will focus on the joy of 
discovering God's presence 
in our lives. 

This year, the program 
will follow a Lessons and 
Carols format, using the 
music to interpret scripture 

from the prophets and the 
Gospels. The rmisic is 
varied, including medieval 
and traditional carols as 
well as pieces by modem 
composers like Benjamin 
Britten and John Rutter. 

T. Desiree Hines, who 
also pays the church's pipe 
organ, directs the choir. 

The public is invited to 
come and share in this 
exciting presentation and 
celebration of the Good 
News of God's coming in 
Christ. 

Romeoville. This Forest 
Preserve District of Will 
County program requires a 
fee of $2 per person or $5 
per family. 

Celebrate the holiday 
season with a distinctly 
French twist. Meet a 
voyageur and learn about 
the historic fur trade 
through traditional 

’ voyageur holiday activities 
- singing a voyageur song 
and dancing a voyageur 
dance. We will make a 
vintage French craft to take 
home to remember this fun 
event. 

Isle a la Cache Museum 
IS located on E. 135th St. 
(Romeo Rd ), 0.5 mile east 
of Route 53. 

For additional infornu- 
tion, call (815) 727-8700. 

Mt. Greenwood Event 
What can be done next 

year to make things better 
for Mount Greenwood bus¬ 
inesses will be discussed at 
the Mount Greenwood Lo¬ 
cal Redevelopment Corp 
from 4 to 6 p.m. Friday, 
Dec. 10th, to celebrate the 
corp's 10th anniversary, at 
3333 W 111th St., Suite B 
(behind La Fiesta's patio). 

Topics may include any 
that attendees bring up in¬ 
cluding hosting events that 
get people on the street and 

eneourage spending and 
condos above commercial. 

Attending will be busi¬ 
ness leaders developers and 
elected offieials, including 
19th Ward Alderman Gin¬ 
ger Rugai, State Rep. Kevin 
Joyce and State Sen. Ed 
Maloney will be. on hand 
for birthday cake and 
holiday food and drinks to 
discuss attendees concerns 
and listen their ideas.For 
more information, call 
(773)881-0622. 

Lance K. Greenwood of 
Chicago has been charged 
in a Nov. 24th armed rob¬ 
bery and sexual assault at a 
Palos Heights bridal shop. 

Greenwood, 44, was ar¬ 
rested Dec. 1st outside his 
home at 5653 W. Washing¬ 
ton Blvd. by Palos Heights 
police and Cook County 
sheriffs police. 

Greenwood, a convicted 
sex offender, was charged 
with aggravated criminal 
sexual assault and anned 
robbery. Both crimes are 
Class X felonies carrying 
sentences as long as 30 
years. 

Bail was set at $1 million 
at a hearing last week at the 
Cook County eburthouse in 
Bridgeview. 

According to police, two 
clerks working at the 
Sabrina Marie Boutique, 
12100 S. Harlem Ave., 
identified Greenwood as 
the assailant after viewing 
photographs in the state's 
database of sex offenders. 

After his arrest, each 
clerk individually picked 
him out of a lineup at the 
Markham courthouse, po¬ 
lice said. 

On Nov. 24 th, 
Greenwood entered the 
bridal shop and pulled a 
handgun on the clerks, a 
state's attorney's office 
spokesman said. 

He took cash from the 
register and the-women's 
purses and sexually as¬ 
saulted one of them and 
stole a diamond ring from 
the other. 

Greenwood is scheduled 
to appear in court Thurs¬ 
day, Dec. 16th. 

According to court re¬ 
cords, Greenwood was con¬ 
victed in 1997 of aggravat¬ 
ed criminal sexual abuse of 
a child and sentenced to 
three years of probation 
with a curfew, until De¬ 
cember 2000. He also Com¬ 
pleted two years of pro¬ 
bation after a 1991 felony 
conviction for burglary. 

To Subscribe To This Newspaper 
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Deny Lawsuit Motion Against Jesse White Breakfast With Santa 
U.S. District Court Judge David Coar has denied a 

motion by Illinois Attorney General Lisa Madigan to 
dismiss a lawsuit filed agamst Secret^ of State Jesse 
White by the noiwofit group, Choose Life Illinois, Inc. 

In denying Madigan's nwtion. Judge Coar set a trial date 
of Janiuuy 2006, “engraved in stone," and rejected 
Madigan's argument that the lawsuit was baseless. Judge 
Coar warned there would be no trial postponements. 

Choose Life Illinois filed a federal lawsuit earlier this 
year charging that the legislative process to approve 
specialty Ucense plates in the State of Illinois is dis¬ 
criminatory and, therefore, unconstitutional. 

Choose Life Illinois stated that certain members of the 
Illinois General Assembly have demonstrated anti¬ 
adoption prejudice during the last two legislative sessions 
by placing political roadblocks in the way of a bill that 
would have added the “Choose Life” specialty license 
plate to the 45 specialty plate options currently available to 
Illinois citizens. 

Monies collected by the sale of Choose Life specialty 
plates are plarmed to go toward funding adoption and 
educating Illinois citizens about the adoption, option. 

An unprecedented number of Illinoisans have expressed 
support for a Choose Life license plate. To date, over 
35,000 petition signatures have been collected from 
around the state, with “more petitions received every day," 
said Mrs. Virginia McCaskey of the Chicago Bears, also a 
member of the Choose Life board of directors. “1 hope the 
courts will give this cause what the state legislature failed 
to provide, namely, equitable treatment before the law.” 

By Illinois law, the power to approve or disapprove new 
specialty license plates is vestM wifii the Secretary of 
State's office. The SOS has abdicated this responsibility to 
die legislature. 

Choi^ Life Illinois is asking the Court to abolish the 
specialty plate system until Ilunois adopts a new non- 
(uscrimiiutory approval process with strictly neutral 
criteria. 

The Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity Church, 9000 S. 
Ridgeland Ave., will hold 
its annual Breakfast with 
Santa and Cookie Sale on 
Saturday, Dec. 11 th from 9 
to 11 a.m. and Santa should 
'arrive about 10 a.m. On the 

^ ^ I- 
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Township Dinner November Students Of The Month 
Committeeman Maureen 

Murphy announced the 
Annual Worth Township 
Republican Christmas Din¬ 
ner and annual meeting will 
take place this year on 
Tuesday, Dec. 21st. Cock¬ 
tails begin at 6:30 p.m. and 
dinner at 7:30 p.m. The 
dinner will be at the 
Chateau Bu-Sche’, 11535 
S. Cicero Ave in Alsip. 
Tickets are $25 each. 

Event Chairman, Nick 
Ruggiero reminds everyone 
that food, drink and fun 
will be the order of the 
evening with ‘buns from 
the old neighborhood.’ The 
musical entertainment for 
the evening will be 

provided by Gene Mikrut. 
“Everyone is asked to 

bring donations of canned 
food items. All items col¬ 
lected will be donated to 
our Worth Township Food 
Pantry. Please continue to 
show your wonderful 
generosity," said Murphy. 

Each attendee may also 
bring a wrapped gift if they 
wish to participate in the 
traditional gift grab-bag 
portion of the evening. 

Come and celebrate the 
holiday season with friends 
and family. There is even a 
rumor that old St. Nicholas 
will be making a special 
appearance. 

RSVP to (708) 424-7700. 

ilazelgreen School, District 126 in Alsip, honored 14 students in first through sixth 
grades as Students of the Month for November, The students, pictured left to right, 
(front row) are: Mitch Ternes, Jennifer Pacenli, Krystal Sladin, John Stark, 
Mackenzie Behrens, and Dialah Azam; (hack row) Kevin Benson, Eliza Ikiz, Haley 
Walsh, Dan Paulmeyer, Mary Alice Maloney, Jessica Flores, Nicole Lavko, and 
Ahmad lliasat. 

The students were honored for their good citizenship, good grades, or improve¬ 
ment of behavior and/or grades. The students had lunch with Mr. Vrshek, Hazel- 
green Principal. They had sandwiches from McDonalds, potato chips, soft drinks, 
and chocolate chip cookies for dessert. They received a Student of the Month pin 
and pencil, a “My Principal is Proud of Me" pencil and a Student of the Month 
certificate and pennant. 

Naval Training Grad 

State Scholar Finalists 
The following Queen of Peace High School seniors have 

been named finalists for the Illinois State Scholar program. 
Students are honored based on a combination of their ACT 
test scores and class ranks at the end of the sixth semester 
of high school. 

The students include: Mary Aye (Chicago), Megan 
Baker (Chicago), Theresa Boruta (Chicago), Elizabeth 
Boyle (Chicago), Erin Deimy (Blue Island), Elizabeth Gal 
(Chicago), Lisa James (Blue Island), Megan Kenny (Mt. 
Greenwood), Jennifer Krydynski (Alsip), Emily Krystof 
(Oak Lawn). 

Also, Jennifer Landeros (Cicero), Jessica Lazarus 
(Chicago), Bryttannie' Mason (Chicago), Andrea Meier 
(Justice), Meghan O'Connell (Mt. Greenwood), Megan 
Scaimell (Burbank), Shelby Stercic (Evergreen Park), 
Molly Stewart (Blue Island), Rebecca Straple (Oak Lawn^ 
Traci Turner (Chicago), Stephanie Valencia (Burbank). 

Navy Seaman Recruit 
Jacqueline K. Thomp.son. 
daughter of Raymond J. 
Thompson of Oak Lawn, 
recently completed U.S. 
Navy basic training at 
Recruit Training Com¬ 
mand. Great Lakes. 

During the eight-week 
program, Berg completed a 
variety of training which 

included classroom study 
and practical instruction on 
naval customs, first aid, 
firefighting, water safety 
and survival, and shipboard 
and aircraft safety. An 
emphasis was also placed 
on physical fitness. 

Thompson is a 2004 
graduate of Mother 
McAuley High School. 

Marine Training Grad 
Marine Corps Pvt. Martin 

T. Navarro, son of 
Christine L. Navarro of 
Oak Lawn, recently 
completed 12 weeks of 
basic training at Marine 
Corps Recruit Depot, San 

Diego, Calif designed to 
challenge new Marine 
recruits both physically and 
mentally. 

Navarro is a 2003 
graduate of Oak Lawn High 
School. 

Collect 
Canceled 
Stamps 

The Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 5300 W. 95th St., 
is asking residents to 
collect canceled postage 
stamps for Oxford Famine 
Relief (OXFAM), an 
Oxford, England-based 
charity that packages and 
sells stamps to raise funds 
for projects that assist poor, 
starving and homeless 
people worldwide. Stanms 
may be dropped off at the 
library’s book checkout 
desk year-round. 

For more information, 
visit the OXFAM web site. 
www.oxtamamerica.org. or 
call the library at (708) 
422-4990. 

menu are eggi, Muaage,’ 
pancakes, poutoes, juice, 
toast, etc., all for a “fiwwill 
ofTering." There will also 
be beets, com relish, jams, 
craft items, along with an 
array of homemade 
cookies. Bring your fnends 
and family. 

For more information, 
call the church office at 
(708) 599-4025. 

Remember 
Loved Ones 

The personnel of Blake- 
Lamb Funeral Home invite 
everyone to a Holiday 
Family , Remembrance 
Ceremony. The ceremony 
will be held on .Sunday, 
Dec. 12th from 11 a.m. to I 
p.m. with a prayer service 
at 12 noon. This will take filace at the funeral home 
ocated at 4727 W. 103rd 

St. in Oak Lawn. 
Everyone is invited to 

share some refreshments, 
enjoy beautiful music and 
place a snowflake with a fiicture or message to their 
oved ones on one of the 

Family Memory Trees. 
For additional informa¬ 

tion, call (708) 636-1193. 

Theatre 
Auditions 

The Oak l^iwn Park 
District Theatre group has 
announced a casting call for 
its spring production of 
‘‘Sweet Charity.” Auditions 
will be held on Monday, 
Jan. 3rd and Tuesday, Jan. 
4th from 7:30 to 10 p.m. 
Callbacks, if necessary, 
will be held on Wednesday, 
Jan. 5th. All auditions are 
held at the Oak View 
Center, 4625 W. 110th St. 

“Sweet Charity” will mn 
at the Oak View Center for 
two consecutive weekends: 
March 4th to 6th and 
March 10th to 13th. 

For more information on 
the audition or the pro¬ 
duction, call (708) 857- 
2200. 

Read... 
ALL POINTS 

See Paee 4 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealer New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY. INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

Banquet Room 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Offeet A Letterpress Printing 

HARTE & SONS PRINTING CO. 
5160 W. 96th St.636-9550 

Credit Union 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park. IL 
14740 S. Cicero.396-2990 
Midlothian, IL 

liwel Agertcy - Airline Tickets 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

Fun^i Directors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St.425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St, Oak Lawn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St, Ortand Pk..460-7S00 
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Youth Assist P.A.D.S. Program Calvin Chri 

Trinity Lutheran Youth anbl with PJk.D.S. program - Julie Scheibcl, a tcnior al Ccnba^ Avc 
Richarib High School, and Victor Sabbithi, a itudent at Moraine Valley College, arc 
helping coordinate workers for the P.A.D.S. program al Trinity Lutheran Church. To maint: 

As members of Trinity Lutheran Church, Julie and Victor attended a youth blood sup 
leadership training event the summer of 2004 al Wartburg Seminary in Dubuque, Blood Centi 
lA. As part of their leadership training, they were asked to coordinate their own dent medic 
leadership event hack in their home congregation. serving 36 

In November, Trinity opened iU doors for the first time hosting the P.A.D.S. 12-cuunty r 
(Public Action to Deliver Shelter) program on Saturday evenings. Julie and Victor and Indiana 
coordinate part of scheduled volunteers that involve the high school youth group, residents tc 
I hey have felt that It is a very rewarding experience thus far, as well as the youth this Decei 
that have already participated in the Saturday program. blood drive; 

Village Fire Chief Tom Moran Retires 

SuiiwripiMin Kaip tl VO prr mtmih by Carrirr; 

tIH prr yPAi liv mail wiihm (aaik Citiunty 

(hh* r ratrA Mi^ml tin rrc|uc»(. 

IVtliinhrd tacrkK n» Osr V'iIUkt Oak lawn.. 11,. 

Hold 
Blood 
Drive 

From Monday, Dec. 20lli, 
to Friday, Dec. 31st, donors 
giving blood at rieartland 
Blood Centers' blood 
drives and at Heartland's 
donor center locations will 
each receive a $25 dining 
certit'icate from 
Kestaurant.com to use at 
participating restaurants. 

Heartland will hold a 
blood drive from 4 to 8 
p.m. Monday, Dec. 20tli, at 
Calvin Christian Reformed 
Church, 101 St . St. and 
Central Avc.. Oak Lawn 

To maintain an adequate 
blood .supply. Heartland 
Blood Centers, an indepen¬ 
dent medical organization 
serving 36 hospitals in a 
12-county region in Illinois 
and Indiana, is urging area 
residents to donate blood 
this December at local 
blood drives. 

Acting M$Mor Ron Staneik announced that Tom Moran, 
the village nre chief, would be retiring after 39 years of 
service. Staneik thanked Moran for his 39 years and 
Moran received a standing ovation from those in 
attendance. 

Trustee Steve Rosenbaum reported that Jim 
Paziotopoulos, Superintendent of School District 123 had 
requested that the tnistee inform the board that an error 
was' made by the State Board of Education office 
personnel in identifying District 123 as a failing district. 
Paziotopoulos hat already contacted the Chicago Tribune, 
who published the report, hnd the Interim State 
Superintendent of Education about the misidentification 
and what actions will be taken to publicize the fact that the 
school district is not failing: 

The board approved a request for a liquor license for 7- 
Eleven, Inc. at 6765 W. 95* St. in response to 
conversations with Trustee Hurckes, 7-Eleven, Inc has 
agreed to eliminate the sale of single Irving cans of beer 
on a trial basis at this location. The elimination of the sale 
of single can servings by convenience stores has been on 
the board's agenda for some time. The vote was 4 to 2 
with both Tnistee Joy and Tnistee Streit voting no as they 
always do for the issuance of liquor licenses to 

convenience stores. 
The board approved an ordinance for the , levy and 

assessment of taxes for the fiscal year beginning Jmuary 
1, 2004 and ending December 31.2004 The villag^ total 
tax levy is $12.14,841, the exact amount of t^ 2003 tax 
levy. The Oak Uwn library's levy is $3,883,793 an 

increase of $36,918 or 96 %. After receiving the 
accolades from other board members for no tax increase, 
Acting Mayor Staneik read a letter that was composed by 
Village Manager, Joe Faber and himself addressed to 
Governor Rod Blagojevich explaining the impact of the 
reduction of state income tax revenue distribution to the 
village of Oak Lawn. In 2004 the amount the village 
received was less then the monies received in 1996 forcing 
the village to raise local taxes to pay for services. 
Collective bargaining and pension legislation have both 
increased the cost of local government. Staneik and Faber 
have requested that the governor consider subilizing the 
state income tax at a rate that provides a constant source of 
funding. They also reauested he consider regulations that 
restrict local municipuities ability to regulate wages ^d 
benefits, and considn legislation which increases pension 
benefits for village employees both of which result in tax 
increases. 

The next meeting will be a special meeting held on 
December 21“ at 8:00 p.m. 

Closed For Holidays 
The Oak Lawn Public Saturday, Dec. 2Sth; New 

Library, 5300 W. 95th St., Year's Eve, Friday, Dec. 
will be closed on the 31st; and New Year's Day, 
foUowing holidays: Saturday, Jan. 1st. Regular 
CTiristmas Eve, Friday, hours on all other dates. 
Dec. 24th; Christmas Day, 

50^ Per Copy 
Thimday, December 16,2004 

Seventy-Fburdi Year - No. 51 

(708) 388-242S 

Hold Assessment 
Appeal Seminar 

Cook County Board of 
Review Commissioner 
Maureen Murphy will 
conduct an assessment 
appeal seminar in the 
Village of Oak Lawn. The 
seminar will be held on 
Wednesday, Dec. 22nd at 
the Oak Lawn Library, 
9427 ,S. Raymond. Regis¬ 
tration begins at 6 p.m and 
the seminar will begin at 
6:30. T he seminar is spon¬ 
sored by State Rep. James 
Brosnahan. Worth Town¬ 
ship residents have until 
Jan. 6th to turn in their 
complaint forms at the 
Board of Review- Among 
other things, the seminar 
will inform homeowners 
how to determine whether 
they are over-assessed, 
where to go to gather 
evidence for an appeal and 
how to procure and fill out 
the appeal application. For 
more information about the 
seminar, call the Board of 
Review at (312) 603-3644. 

“Many people who are 
unfairly assessed never 
bother to appeal because 
they do not know the 
opportunity exists or they 
mistakenly think the 
process itself is too 
cumbersome,” said 
Murphy. "One goal of our 
seminars is to convince 
people otherwise. If you 
believe you may be over- 
assessed. you should 
appeal. There is no fee to 
apply for relief at the Board 
of Review. Our seminars 
had a positive effect for the 
2002 appeal season because 
the average tax savings for 
homeowners who filed 
successful appeals was over 
$330. We also found that 
the number of successful 
appeals for the 2002 
assessment year filed by 
individuals was 57%. 
Clearly, these traveling tax 
appeal seminars of ours 
have . been a success,” 
Murphy concluded. 

DECEMBER 18 - Saturday - Live Outdoor Nativity, Mt. 
Zion Church, 104th and Kostner Avc., Reenacted on 
the half-hour between 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. 

DECEMBER 20 - Monday - Nifty Fifties Senior Meeting, 
Salem United Church of Christ, 9717 S. Kostner, I 
p.m. 

DECEMBER 20 - Monday - Blood Drive, Calvin 
Christian Reformed Church, 101 st and Central Avc., 4 
to 8 p.m. 

DECEMBER 20 - Monday - Planning & Development 
Commission Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 8 p.m. 

DECEMBER 21 - Tuesday - Worth Township 
Republican Christmas Dinner and Annual Meeting. 
Chateau Bu-Sche, 11535 Cicero Ae., Cocktails 6:30; 
dinner, 7:30 p.m. 

DECEMBER 21 - Tuesday - OL Library Board Meeting, 
94th & Raymond, 7 p.m. 

DECEMBER 21 - Tuesday - Environmental Concerns 
Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

DECEMBER 21 - Tuesday - Special Events Committee 
Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

DECEMBER 21 - Tue^y - Community Mental Flealth 
Board, 9401 S. 53rd Ct., 8 p.m. 

DECEMBER 21 - Tuesday - Human Services Board, 
9446 S. Raymond, 8 p.m. 

DECEMBER 22 - We^esday - Appeal Seminar, Oak 
Lawn Library, 9427 Raymond, Register 6, Seminar 
6:30 p.m. 

Through DECEMBER 23 - Fall Food Drive, Oak Lawn 
Library, 53(X) W. 95th St., (Drop off receptacles in 
library lobby). 

Through DECEMBER 23 - Toys For Tots,” Drive, Oak 
Lawn Library, 53(X) W. 95th St., (Drop off unwrapped 
gifts up to age 12 in library lobby). 

DECEMBER 23 - Thurstuy - Legal & Ordinance 
Meeting, 9446 Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

Anmual Prep BumethiOl 3004. EditioM, 
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Hazelgreen Students Host Author 
Ilazelgrevn School, District 126 in Alsip, iin itcd author Candace Fleming to speak 

to the students in first through sixth grades. She explained how she writes a book, 
from idea, to draft after draft, to final product ready fur print. She showed them her 
notes and first, second and third drafts of her book Muiu-ha! Muncha! Muncha!. 
She actually had 47 revisions before submitting it to her editor, who in turn had 
three more revisions before agreeing to send it to the publisher. She gave them 
writing and organizing tips. She also look lime to autograph all of the books of hers 
that the sludcnt.s, teachers, and parents brought fur the occasion. Some more of her 
books include: Smile, Lily!, Ken h'rankiin's Almanac, This Is the Baby, IF/io Invited 
You?, Gator dumbo: A Spicy Southern Tale, and C'ahriella's Sonp. 

Pictured with Candace Fleming are fifth graders: Shamus Quinn, Fasika /.ellelew, 
Fli/a Ikiz, Haley Walsh, Michelle Groller, and Samantha Junes. 

Safe Electricity Sponsor 
Offers Safety Tips Food Drive 

^ B •in... t\.A. I .. I : 
Safe hleetrieity offers the fpllowiiig holiday safety tips, 

rttstive parlies, dazzling lights and decorations are 
beautiful holiday traditions. But some of the things that 
make the holidays so special can also pose electrical and 
fire hazards. 

Cooking has been the leading cause of home fires since 
1990, according to the National Fire Protection Assn. As 
you bring out the electric mixers, slow cookers, turkey 
roasters and food warmers to prepare for holiday baking 
and entertaining. Safe F.lectriciiy offers these tips to help 
keep homes festive and shock and fire-free year-round. 

• Inspect all small appliances and electric curds to 
make sure they are in good repair, and read 
operating instructions before use. 

• When purchasing new kitchen appliances, look for 
UL-Listed appliances with automatic shut-off 
features. 

• Never plug more than one high-wattage appliance 
into a single outlet. 

• Never stand in or near water when using electrical 
appliances, and make sure outlets near sinks are 
equipped with properly tested ground fault circuit 
interrupters (GFCIs). 

• Stay focused and attentive to baking, brewing and 
simmering foods. 

• Keep young children away from cooking area, and 
closely supervise older children helping with baking 
and cooking. 

• Keep cooking areas clean and free of grease. 
• Make sure a working fire extinguisher is on hand, 

and know how to operate it. 
Before decorating for the holidays take some simple 

steps to avoid potential safety hazards. 
• Place fresh-cut trees away from heat sources, such 

as heat registers, fireplaces, radiators and 
televisions. Water the tree ^quently. 

• Use only lights that have been safety tested and have 
the UL label. 

• Before use, check each light string for broken 
sockets, frayed cords or faulty plugs. Replace 
damaged strings. Always unplug light strings while 
replacing bulbs. 

• Don't string together more than three standard-size 
sets of lights. 

• Make sure extension cords are in good condition and 
are UL-approved cords rated to carry the electrical 
load you will connect to them. 

• Match plugs with outlets. Don’t force a 3-pronged 
plug into a 2-pronged outlet or extension cord. 

• Do not overload outlets. Use surge protector strips if 
multiple outlets are needed. 

• Keep electric cords away from high-traffic areas, 
and don’t run them through doorways or hide them 
under rugs or carpets. 

• Outdoors, use only lights, cords, animated displays 
and decorations rated for outdoor use. Cords should 
be plumed into outlets equipped with GFCIs. Use a 
portable GFCI if your indoor outlets don’t have 
them. 

• Do not staple or nail dirough light strings or 
electrical cords. 

• Don’t let children or pets play with light strings or 
electrical decorations. 

• Always unplug lights before going to bed or leaving 
yourhome. 

Remember that extension cords are meant only for 
temporary uae. Additionally, make sure the increased load 
does not overload electrical circuits. 

Safe Electrietty also strongly urges everyone to check 
and make certain smoke detects are woridng properly, 
and be sure everyone knows how to respond in case of an 
electrical accident or fire. 

Perfect 
Holiday 
Gift Idea 

Looking for the perfect 
holiday gift for someone 
special who lives in Oak 
Lawn or once did years 
ago? Then you’ll want to 
give “The Oak Lawn 
Story," a limited-edition 
book about the Village of 
Oak Lawn with mure than 
330 fascinating photo¬ 
graphs and enlightening 
stories from the archives of 
the Oak Lawn Public 
Library. 

The book’s price was 
recently reduced to S25, 
which includes a $7 tax- 
deductible donation to the 
Oak Lawn Community 
Library Foundation. You 
may purchase copies at the 
library's Reception Booth. 
Check or money order 
payment only. Shipping is 
available at- a cost ol S4 per 
book. 

The Oak l.awn Com¬ 
munity Library Foundation 
IS a .SOl-c-3 tax-exempt 
organization that formed m 
1993 to seek private sector 
support for the future needs 
of the Oak Lawn Public 

OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

Marriage Seminar 
Trinity Evangelical Covenant Church will be hosting a 

four-week seminar in January entitled “Making the Most 
of Marriage.” We will be using materials from Dr. Kevin 
Leman’s workbook and discussing topics such as 
“Designed to be Different" which deals with balancing the 
challenges and benefits of two distinctive personalities; 
“Where Have All the Flowers Gone'.'” a topic about doing 
your best for the one you love the most; "Looking for 
Love in Two Special Faces," dealing with how kids grow- 
and thrive through Mom and Dad's relationship;^ and 
“Don't Rock the Jukebox!" how to resolve conflicts by 
turning on and tuning in 

Dr. Kevin Leman is an internationally known Christian 
psychologist, best-selling author of 2.' books, speaker, and 
radio and television personality. He received his 
bachelor's, master's and doctorate from the University of 
Arizona. He has entertained audiences worldwide with his 
wit and common sense psychology. 

Dr l .eman is the founder and president of “Couples of 
Projnise," an organization committed to helping couples 
stay happily married, and he is currently the host of the 
new television program RI-.AI. FAMILIES. 

The seminar will be facilitated by Rev. Dr. JarTKs R 
Sandberg and Rev. Kri.sten Rae Nelson and held on Jan 
6th, l.^th, 20th and 27th at 7 p in, at Irinity Evangelical 
Covenant Church. 92.J0 S. Pulaski Rd. in Oak Lawn. Child 
care will be provided. There is no charge for this four- 
week program. For more information, call the church 
office at (70S) 422-51II. 

Library Sponsorship for 
the creation and production 
of “The Oak l awn Story" 
was prosided bv Oak Lawn 
Bank, 5665 W 'o.Sth St 

The libraiv is at 5.UM) W 

95ih St. For additional 
information, call Linda 
Olsen, public relations 
ofticer, at (708) 422-4990. 

The Oak Law-n Public Li¬ 
brary is sponsoring a food 
drive through Thursday, 
Dec. 23rd. 

Patrons may drop off 
non-perishable food, in¬ 
cluding canned goods, at 
collection receptacles in the 
lobby of the library, 5300 
W. 95th St. 

All donations will go to 
local food pantries for 
distribution to need fami¬ 
lies in the area. 

Further information is 
available by calling (708) 
422-4990. 

Holiday 
Closing 

The Worth Township 
Senior Center will be 
closed for the Christmas 
holiday from Dec. '20th 
until Jan. 3rd. 

All of the spring classes 
will be starting in either 
January or February. 

Call the second week in 
January for all class dates. 
There are ceramics, oil 
painting, quilting, knitting 
and crocheting. The 
exercise classes on Monday 
and Wednesday mornings 
are ongoing. One can 
register at any time for this 
class. Call (708) 371-2900, 
ext. 28. 

Present 
Cantata 

The adult chancel choir of 
the First United Methodist 
Church of Oak Lawn will 
present a Christinas cantata 
on Friday, Dec. 17th at 
7:30 p.m. and again on 
Sunday, Dec. 19th during 
the worship service at 
10:30 a.m. 1m cantata “Do 
You Hear What I Hear?” 
written ^ Mark Brymer 
and Susan Naylor 
Calloway, directed by 
Linda Joscht and accom¬ 
panied by Carol Miller, 
blends read^s from scrip¬ 
ture, familiar carols and 
exciting new praise music 
to tell the stoiy of Christ’s 
birth. The church is at 
100th SL and Central Ave. 
All are welcome and 
admission is free of chsf^. 

For more infonnatioo, 
caU (708) 423-1170. 
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Distribute Free Gunlocks Offer Blue Chip Casino Trip 
I 

The holiday season is a 
time when children are 
home for extended 
vacations and lend to be 
more curious with time on 
their hands. Project Child 
Safe promotes safe storage 
and lundlmg of all fire¬ 
arms. 

Marisol Garcia a 17- 
ycar-old student who had 
her whole life ahead of her 
and was looking forward to 
a career in the Navy. She 

was killed on Nov. '7ih, 
2004 due to th{e reckless 
handling of a shotgun by a 
friend and her dreams 
shattered. 

In memory of Marisol's 
recent death, the Oak Lawn 
Police Department will be 
launching the distribution 
of over a TON of FREE 
gunlocks. 

“If an ounce of pre¬ 
vention IS worth a pound of 
cure, then we have more 

MidAmerica Bank and 
Hospice Partners have 
teamed up to help raise 
funds to assist the Hillside- 
based not-for-profit organ¬ 
ization in providing 
medical, spiritual and 
emotional care to anyone in 
iiortheast Illinois needing 
hospice care 

I'iuuugh the MidAtiK’rica 
Bank CommUNITY 
Banking Program, sup¬ 
porters of Hospice Partners 
will be able to provide a 
boost to the uoup's budget 
with very little effort. 

When an organization 
joins the program, 
MidAmcnca Bank makes a 
special one-time contribu¬ 
tion to the group for every 
member who opens a new 
IRA, checking, savings or 
money market account or 
takes out a CD. In addi¬ 
tion, the organization 
receives an additional per¬ 
centage of the total interest 
earned and paid annually to 
all of its riKmbers who 
participate in the program. 
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than 32,000 ounces of pre¬ 
vention to distribute," said 
Police Chief Robert Smith. 

Officers will be hitting 
the streets to distribute 
these free gunlocks on 
Friday, Dec. ' 17th. A 
display will be set up in the 
auditorium. If you have any 
uuestions, call Bonnie 
Wisniewski at (708) 499- 
7724. 

Chase away the blues 
with Archer Bank and 
Festival of Friendship 
Travel by taking a trip to 
Blue Chip Casino in 
Michigan City, Indiana on 
Wednesday, Jan. 26th, 

The tour includes a 
deluxe nwtor coach, tour 
guide, games and treats on 
coach and lunch. (Rebates 
are awarded by the Casino 

Joint Venture Provides 
Medicai & Spirituai Care 

Letter To The Editor 
Civic Federation Supports MWRD Budget 

1 moming. President O'Brien and Water Reel Good moming. President O'Brien and Water Reclama¬ 
tion District Comrrussioners, I am Laurence Msall, 
President of the Civic Federation of Chicago. The Federa¬ 
tion is a 110-year-old government research organization 
whose membership consists of major corporations, pro¬ 
fessional service firms, and institutions in the Chicago 
area. The full text of our analysis is available on our web 
site at w ww.civicred.org. 

'Hie Civic Federation is pleased to support the District's 
$946 million budget for FY 2005. Our analysis indicates 
that the District has shown restraint in its property lax levy 
for the second year in a row, and we are pleased that the 
District continues to move forward with its persohnel 
reduction plan. We are also encouraged by the District's 
plans to segregate the new Stormwater Management 
revenue in a separate fund, and to undertake a compre¬ 
hensive strategic planning process before beginning any 
stormwater projects. We hope that the District will con¬ 
tinue to show restraint in its property tax levy increases for 
both the traditional District Funds and the new Stormwater 
Management authority. 

'Die Civic Federation is very pleased that the District 
exercised restraint in its property tax levy increase. We are 
encouraged when governments act to mitigate the property 
tax burden on homeowners and businesses. The MWRD's 
restraint in limiting property tax increases stands at sharp 
contrast to several other local governments which 
increased property taxes this year to the maximum amount 
allowable instead of balancing revenue increases with 
spending cuts and efficiency improvements. 

In addition, our support was earned by the District's 
continued efforts to control personnel costs with the 
elimination of 26 positions, bringing total personnel down 
to 2,135. The Civic Federation applauds the District for 
developing and consistently implementing its long-term 
personnel reduction strategy. 

White the Civic Federation supports this budget, we do 
have several recommendations for ways to improve the 
District's financial management. 

First, we encourage the District to continue in the 
direction taken last year and this year by holding the line 
on property taxes in future years instead of levying to the 
maximum allowed by law. Continuing to draw down the 
substantial fund balance is one way to achieve this goal. 
The proposed FY 2005 Corporate Fund balance is 13% of 
Corporate Fund appropriations. The Civic Federation 
recommends further reducing this percentage to 7-10%, 
still well within the Government Finance Officers' 
Association guidelines, for a savings of $10 to $20 
million. Likewise, we urge the District to exercise restraint 
in the use of its new $50 million levy authority for 
Stormwater Management.' 

The Civic Federation is pleased that the District has 
reduced its budget production costs by reprinting only 
those pages that changed between earlier versions of the 
budget. However, more improvements to the budget 
document could be made. We urge the District to boil 
down some of the wealth of information in the budget 
book by providing summary tables of key information in a 
consolidated, user-friendly format. 

Finally, we continue to urge the District to join with 
other Chicago-area governments to pursue joint 
purchasing of health insurance. Such coasolidation of 
health insurance purchasing could yield considerable 
savings in the face of skyrocketing health care costs. 

1 

2004 Christmas Collectibles 

The Irish 'Spirit of Christmas* at 

Shannon Imports 
SI3S West 951(1 Street. Oak Lmmi 

Sale: Decemljer 19th • 24th 

Extended Hours: Sun. I I-5pnn; MIrW KXPin; 

TJfcTh I04P(n; ClMlstmas Ewe KMom. 

Spedal Gift Ideas 

WBterford tc BeNeek. Commemorative Ornaments. 

Decorated Christmas Trees. Corporate Gifts. 

Irish Jewelry and Prepared Gift Baskets 

I 15% OFF wifh IhisS^^XPires 12-2404 | 

t 

t 

t 

and may be changed 
without notice.) 

The cost of the tour is $20 
per jiierson. Call the bank at 
(708) 496-6010 to team 
about earning points. Earn 

7S points to teceive a $10 
rebate. 

The bus will leave from 
Archer Bank, 7600 W. 63id 
St., at 8 a.m. Full payment 
is due by Jan. 3rd. 

2005 Mega Passes 
Three months after successful completion of the 2004 

Illinois State Fair, fair officials announced that as part of a 
holiday promotional effort, they would be offering 2005 
Mega Passes at a reduced price of $45 from Nov. 29 
through Dec. 23. 

The dates of the 2(H)S Illinois State Fair are from Aug. 
12 to 21. Preview Night is Aug. 11. 

"The Mega Pass is one of the best deals you can get at 
the State Fair and we're hoping people will realize that it 
could be a great holiday gift for a child or grandchild,” 
.said Acting Fair Director, Amy Bliefnick. “It's a $15 
savings from the regular price and is a ticket to endless 
rides and excitement at the 2005 fair." 

With the Holiday Mega Pass, fair goers will have the 
ticket to more than 100 Carnival Midway and Adventure 
Village rides at the 2(M)5 Illinois State Fair. Rides at the 
.State Fair include the popular Mega Drop, which sends 
riders on a 130-foot plunge straight to the ground and 
Turbo Force, which features two cars of passengers that 
flip upside down and spin around as the ride completes a 
full revolution. Youngsters can ride them as often as they 
like, whenever they like, all ten days of the fair as well as 
Preview Night. The pass is not valid for admission to the 
fairgrounds or rides on the Skyglider and Giant Slide. 

The Holiday Mega Pass can be purchased through Dec. 
23 cither in person at the Emmerson Building on the 
Illinois State Fairgrounds, by telephone or through the 
mail. 

'The Emmerson Building, on Main Street north of Ethnic 
Village, is open weekdays, except holidays, from K a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. 'The phone number is (217) 782-0775. Mail 
order forms arc available on the Illinois State Fair website 
at www,iIMnoiyinitefair.mjo. 

Mega Passes also will be available before and during the 
fair. Pre-fair sales will begin June I and ran through July 
16 for a price of $50. Beginning July 18, passes will cost 
$60 until the end of the fair Aug. 21. 

Th« Abtolutt Finctt In I 

AgorMU 

■ Prcconttraaion pricing 

avaibble 

■ Pricing from the $170'* 

Orcfrec In-Town Living 

CoHV0meHi 

■ One block to Metra 

■ Walk to shopping 

and dining 

Savior Divine 
Events Set 

Savior Divine l.ulhcran 
Church, 10040 S. 88th Ave 
in Palos Hilts, has several 
events planned for the end 
of the year. 

The Children's Christmas 
Service will be held on 
Dec. 19th during the 10:30 
a.m. service. 

The Christmas Eve 
worship will be held on 
Dec. 24th at 4:30 p.m. 

During December, the 
Caring Cube will be 
awaiting donations of non- 
perishable food and health 
items to restock food 
pantries in the area. 

Entertainment 2005 
books are available at the 
church office. 

For more information on 
any of the above, contact 
the church office at 598- 
0700 

.Sala Oflkt - t(MI W 95di Sam, bMmtii Ciuro An. Ii SMtimM Huy 

Opn Mas. W«i., Fii. & Sii. 10-5. Thsr. 1 ^7. Sod. 12-}. 

708*857*2900 © 
ww«.MorBiBpidtUSA.coiB 

WINDOWS 

AWNINGS 

(708) 423-1720 | 

EVERGREEN DOOR & WINDOW 
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Take Precautions 
When Shopping Online 

With more and more consumers purchasing holiday gifts 
online. Attorney General Lisa Madigan recently warned 
Illinois consumers to be cautious of scams while shopping 
for merchandise on the Web, 

For shoppers looking to avoid the crowded malls or busy 
shopping districts by making their holiday purchases 
online, Madigan cautioned that it is extremely important to 
read the fine print and learn all the details before making a 
purchase. 

“Online stores are always open - 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week - and online comparison shopping can help 
consumers find bargains,” Madigan said. “But consumers 
must make every effort to ensure that online companies 
will deliver as promised." 

Madigan said that in addition to taking certain pre¬ 
cautions while surfing the Web for gifts, consumers should 
be aware of a common online scam known as “phishing" 
or "spoofing" that directly targets a consumer's e-mail 
inbox. Madigan said unsolicited emails from apparently 
legitimate companies requesting bank account numbers, 
credit card numbers. Social Security numbers, passwords, 
mother’s maiden name or other personal information 
should be considered a scam. Legitimate companies will 
not ask consumers to send private information via e-mail. 
While providing financial information at the point of 
purchase on a Web site often is necessary to complete a 
sale, consumers should be aware that it is not secure to 
send private information via e-mail. 

In addition to ignoring or deleting e-mails soliciting 
personal financial information, Madigan warned con¬ 
sumers to follow these precautions when shopping or 
browsing online: 

• Make sure the browser is secure at the time of 
purchase. As a guidepost, if a site is secure, the 
Web address will begin with “https:" rather than 
“http:” and a locked padlock or unbroken key icon 
will be visible at the bottom right of your screen. 
While no Web site can ever be 100 percent 
foolproof, these markers generally indicate a secure 
server. 

• Make sure a valid mailing address and telephone 
number are provided for the business you are 
dealing with online. Consumers must ensure that the 
company they are purchasing their goods from 
doesn’t exist only in cyberspace. 

• Check the con^any’s privacy policy before handing 
over confidential infomution to ensure that personal 
information isn't being distributed around the Web. 

• Know exactly what you are buying by reading the 
fine print and product descriptions very closely. 

• Understand the return policy before you buy. 
• Check delivery dates to ensure the gifts will arrive 

in time for the holidays. 
• Print copies of receipts and product descriptions to 

keep as documentation of your purchase. 

For more information about consumer rights and online 
shopping, or if you believe you have been a victim of a 
phishing or spoofing scam, visit 
www.lirinoisAttonievGcncral.gov or call one of 
Madigan’s Consumer Fraud Hotlines: Chicago; 1(800) 
386^^8, TTY 1(800) 964-3013; Springfield; 1(800) 243- 
0618, TTY 1(877) 844-5461. 

Honor 
Stroger 

On Nov. 16th in Little 
Rock, Ark., Cook County 
Board President John 
Stroger was among 100 
outstanding African-Ameri¬ 
cans honored for their sup¬ 
port and histon with form¬ 
er President Bill Clinton. 

This event was one of 
several festivities leading 
up to the dedication of the 
Clinton Presidential Center 
on Nov. 18th, which 
Stroger also attended. 

The honorees were se¬ 
lected nationally and in¬ 
cluded politicians, cele¬ 
brities, entertainers, activ¬ 
ists, educators and others 
who made contributions to 
Clinton’s legacy. 

Stroger, who was bom 
and spent his fonhative 
years in Helena, Ark., de¬ 
veloped a close relationship 
with Clinton during his two 
terms in office. 

In 1993, Clinton appoint¬ 
ed Stoger to his Advisory 
commission of Intergovern¬ 
mental Relations. 

Heavy Rain 
Terrynce J. O’Brien. 

President of the Metro¬ 
politan Water Kcelaination 
District of Greater Chicago, 
announced that the heavy 
rains on Tuesday and 
Wednesday (12-7 & S) 
dropped 1.4 inches of w ater 
on the south suburban area. 
When the Thorn Creek in 
far south suburban 
Thornton approached Hood 
stage, diversion gates were 
opened to allow 350 
million gallons of exce.ss 
water to flow into the 
Thornton Transitional Res¬ 
ervoir. Hundreds of homes 
and busine.sscs that would 
have flooded before the 
reservoir was available 
remained dry. 

President O'Brien said, 
“We arc seeing the benefits 
of the Thornton Transi¬ 
tional Reservoir for the 
citizens of Blue Island, 
Calumet City, Dixmoor, 
Dolton, GIcnwood, Harvey, 
Lansing, Phoenix, River- 
dale and South Holland. 
Residents who suffered 
through flood damage after 
each rain event are now 
able to keep their homes 
safe and dry because the 
flood water has somewhere 
to go besides their 
basements." 

Workshop 
Attend a half-day work¬ 

shop on Tuesday, Dec. 
21st, offered by SCORE, 
Counselors to America’s 
Small Business. Hear a 
nest banker discuss cash 
flow, income statements, 
balance sheets and 
obtaining working capital. 
This workshop is the third 
of four required for a 
SCORE Workshop Com¬ 
pletion Certificate, helpful 
when seeking a loan. 
Attendees should be in 
business or planning to start 
a business. 

Workshop hours are 9 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The fee 
i.s $35. Call (312) 353-7724 
tc pre-register. Space is 
limited. Same-dav registra¬ 
tion is also available at 8:30 
at SCORE. 

SCORE, a resource 
partner of the U.S. Small 
Business Administration, is 
located in the Citicorp 
Center, Suite 1250, 500 W. 
Madisra at Canal in down¬ 
town Chicago. For more 
infonnation, call (312) 353- 
7724 or visit die web site 
www.>cofocliioyoAO|fyA 

Jiff (Points 
Soutfiwest 

By THOMAS E. GAVIN 

Crestwood Mayor Chester Stranezek had great holiday news for vtllage home- 
owners rtcently when he announced that the village will once again refund fifty 
percent of homeowners total 2004 real estate taxes, m amounts ranging Irom 
$l,000-$2,500. This is the 12th year that the municipality has returned tax money 

to Its residents. 

According to Mayor Stranezek, 

“Since we nave extra income that we 

haven’t used, we give it back to our 
residents. Our eventual goal is to 

rebate 100 percent of the tax bill." 
Crestwood, which has a population 

just over 11,000, prides itself m 

having developed one of the most 
lucrative commercial shopping areas 
in the south suburbs, Rivercrest 

Center. Located at Cal Sag Road and 
Cicero Ave., the Center includes a 
Menard’s, Target, Sears Outlet, 

PetSmart, Portillo’s, an olf-track 

betting parlor and more. I'hc muni¬ 
cipality's additional income is derived 

primarily through sales tax rc\eniies. 

To qualify for a rebate, which 
includes half of a homeowner’s total 

property tax bill, not just the Milage 
portuin of the bill, the following 
criteria applies: own a home or condo 
and live in that residence lor a 
minimum of one year. Rental pro¬ 
perties do not qualify. Nearly 2,200 

homes have received refunds this 

year. 
When asked how the village board 

could approve last month's ordinance 

which declared that the $3.25 million 

budget surplus be returned to 
homeowners. Mayor Stranezek 

replied, “We have an unusually small 
municipality budget with only 23 full- 
time employees. All of our services 

arc privatized. We feel that by 
operating in a fiscally conservative 
manner, we can best serve our 
residents and the businesses of this 

community.” 
I hat’s probably why this village has 

enjoyed such success m attracting 
viable businesses like the new Super 
Menard’s and WalMart stores to be 

built at 135th & Cicero Ave. in 2005. 
Obviously, they’re doing things right 
for the homeowners in Crestwood. 

*** 

Terrence J. O’Brien, President of the 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation 
District of Greater Chicago, has 

alerted All Points that the Board of 

Commissioners has approved the 
District’s 2005 budget in the amount 

of $945,848,546. Highlights of the 
budget include a 2.9 percent increase 
in the tax levy. The budget provides 
for a reduction in personnel, from 
2,161 to 2,135 positions. The budget 
also includes $311 million for the 
awarding of new capital projects that 
will provide long-term benefits to the 
residents of Cook County. 

Oak Lawn’s own. Commissioner 

Harry “Bus" Yourell, serves as 
Chairman of the Committee on 

Budget and Employment. Com¬ 
missioner Yourell noted that “We 

were pleased to receive positive 
comments from the Civic Federation 
last week regarding the 2005 budget. 

The Federation commended the 
District for holding the line on pro¬ 
perty taxes for the second year in a 

row, levying significantly less than 
the maximum allowed by law.” 

The M.W.R.D. of Greater Chicago 

collects and treats sewage from 5.1 

million residents of Cook County. The 
District is also the local sponsor of the 

Tunnel and Reservoir Plan. In 

November, the Illinois Legislature 
granted the District authority for 

storm water management in Cook 
County. The District's web site is 
www.mwrd.ory. 

Attorney General Lisa Madigan held 
a bnefing for Chicago-area media on 

Tuesday, Dec. 14th to outline a new 

law taking effect Jan. 1st, 2005, to 

help curb the spread of the deadly 

drug methamphetamine (meth) state¬ 
wide. The Attorney General was 
joined by representatives of the U.S. 

Drug Enforcement Administration, 
the Illinois State Police, the Chicago 

Police Department and members of 
downstate law enforcement. 

With numerous Chicago incidents 

involving nKth being reported in the 

news, Madigan and other law enforce¬ 

ment officials felt the public has a 
growing need to t>e made aware of a 

potentially dangerous situation. Ihe 
speakers focused upon why meth has 

reached a crisis level, why meth is 

diflerenl tVoni other drugs, wh\ 
C’liicagoland has started to iK'come a 

magnet lor meth makers in downstate 
Illinois and how the new law will 

affect retailers and consumers. 

In the past, meth largely has plagued 

rural Illinois communities. However, 

the deadly drug is making its way 
north and downstate meth makers 

routinely send “smurfs” or their 
associates to the Chicago area to 

buy large quantities of the ingredients 
used to make meth. Such purchases 
may be easier to make in Chicagoland 

where stores are not as aware of the 
precursors to cooking meth or the 

quantities needed to make the drug. 

fo respond to the threat of meth 

statewide, Madigan this year drafted 

and hcl|K.‘d secure passage of ground¬ 

breaking legislation that restriets the 

packaging, sale and display of adult 
strength cold tablets containing 

pseudoephedrine or ephedrine, one ot 
the mam ingredients in the drug. 

U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin (D-IL) has 

announced that the United States Fire 

Administration of the Federal Emer¬ 
gency Management Agency (FEMA) 
has awarded the Roberts Park Fire 

Protection District in Justice $86,400 
in grants for operations and firefighter 

safety. Durbin said the grant money 
can ^ used for training, equipment, 
personal protective equipment, well¬ 

ness and fitness and modifications to 

fire stations and facilities. 
The funding is being provided 

through FEMA's Assistance to Fire¬ 
fighters Grant Program. In addition to 
the federal funds, each department 
must provide some portion of the 
funding on its own. The cost sharing 
is based on department size. Fire 
departments serving 50,000 residents 
or fewer are , responsible for ten 
percent of the total program costs. 

**• 

Looking for ideas for last minute 
gifts? Consider browsing the Buy 
Illinois Products web site, an initiative 
of Gov. Blagojevich's Opixrrtunitv 
Returns development plan. The web 
site features food and agricultural 
products from 56 Illinois companies. 

“From gourmet jams and marinated 
elk kabobs to organic soy nuts and 
tasty com crunch, the Buy Illinois 
Products web site offers a number of 
delicious food items that would make 
imaginative - if not traditional - gifts 
this holid^ season,” said Agriculture 
Director Chuck Haitke. 

Shopping online at the Buy Illinois 
Products web site is fast and con¬ 
venient and it also helps to create jobs 
in Illinois. The web site is locat^ at 
w^w.buvillinoisDroducte.com. 
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N»nli/N»rth«»m Rrfl«« Hearing 
Dale Thuraoiiy. January o. 2005 
lime 5 (JOpm 
Place fhira Oiurtci ( ourtlMiuke 

2121 KucIkJ Avenue 
Rolling Meaiiuwc. II (iO(X)M 
(ourlroumMIIO 

Weal Regioa Hearing 
Dale Thiimuy. January 1.1. 20*j5 
Time 5 00 pm 
Place hMirth Ditincl ('ourdumw 

15<X) SiHJlh Maybruok Drive 
Maywood. 11.60151 
('ourtriKMii *102 

Snnili/Snniliweal Rcginn Hearing 
Dale Thura^y. January 20. 2005 
Time 5 00 pm. 
Place Suth Diunci C'ounhouve 

16501 South Kcd/ic Park ay 
^ Markham. II. 60426 

Courthouie VIOI 

Pnrpnae; Cuuk C'uunly will hold iheae regional heannp lo solicti 
needt arvi pnonliea and to provKk mrormaiion on the 
application pruccu for the Community Dcvciopmeni Block 
fjrant Program |('DB(iJ. the hmergcncy Shelter Grants 
Program (bSCil. and the HOMB Invesimeni Panncnhtpi 
Program (HOMBi for the 2005 Federal Fiscal Year which 
begins Detober I. 2005. 

Cook Courtly received federal funding from Ihe U.S Department of 
Mousing and Urban Develop (HUD) (or programs administered by the Cook 
County Depanmeni of Planning and Development 

The 2005 aHocations for C'DBO. HOMB. and ESCi have not been made by 
HUD. Approaimaie amounts art as followt: C'DBO • SI 1.970,108, ESG • 
S464.246; mtd HOMF. • 85.843,247. and Amencan Dream Downpayment 
IniUaiivc (ADDI) • S227.313 If available. unoMipi^ 

funding amounis 

CDBCi Program caiegones that are eligible for funding are. 

RcsKkrMial Rehabilitation and Ifousing Reiaicd Activiiiet 
Bconomic Development Activiuct 

T Capital Improvement Activities 

Real lYoperty Acouisilion 
Demolilion md Cicarartce 
Public Service Acliviitcs 
Fan Housing Activities 

ESG Program catcgoncs that arc eligible for funding are. 

RehabilitaMin or converston of bmlding fur use as emcrtcncy 
Mainien«KC or operabon expenses directly related to emergency 

thellcm. 
New or expanded esaential services provided by the shelters 
Developmeni and impiemenuiion ofhomelett prevention activities 

HOME Propam cascfoncs that are eligible for funding are: 

Conalruction or rehabiliUlion proyccis involving single and/or multi- 
fanaly low and very low income resideniial housing. 
Special needs housing projects 

Inibnnuian will be providn) ttlilcd u iheie (ramm. and ^ 
comnuniiy devdapncni necdi and poonlica will be diacu^ toward^ 
dcvcIopmeiM of rtw new Cook Coonly Five Year Cooaoli^ ^ The 
Five Year Flan will beym October 1.2005 end end Seprember 50. 2009 

All mieieiMd peraona. groiiiia. nor-for ptom ageiKiei ^ municipalinca arc 
invited lo mend Any commenu may slso be submitted in wniing to 

Cook ('ounty Bureau of Adrmnislralion 
Department of Planmnf and Developmeni 
69 West Washmglon. Suite 2900 
Chicafo. Illinois 60602 
Attn: Mr. Timothy W. Kleist 

The Cook Coynly Annual Action Plan ^let i»l> lo rtn* tohurbw 
munKHwIilies of leia lb«t 50.000 in populalioo. Ihc Town of ( iccm and 

City of Berwyn. 

Request Advocate Hospitals Hearings 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER If, 2SS4-PAGE S 

Christmas Luncheon I 
Illinois Stale Rep. Mary E. Flowen <D-31st) announced 

receiSly that she would call for legislative hearings on 
Advocate Health Care's "separate and unequal" invest¬ 
ment practices at its urban and suburban hospitals. 
Flowers, chair of the House Health Care Access and 
Availabili^ Committee, made Ihe announcement during a 
meeting of west-side clergy and activists concerned about 
the disparities in Advocate's capital investments. 

The disparities came to light with the recent release of 
“Separate and Unequal; Racuil Redlining in Investment at 
Advocate Hospitals," a study by the Hospital Accounta¬ 
bility Project that compared state-approved significant 
capital expenditures at Advocate hospitals. TIk study 
found, among other disparities, that Advocate invested S72 
million in Barrington's Advocate Good Shepherd Hospital 
from 1995 lo 2003 compared lo zero dollars invested over 
the same period at Advocate Bethany Hospital. Good 
Shepherd's patient base is largely alTIuent and while, 
while Bethany, a west-side hospital, serves predominantly 
Black and low-income patients. 

“I thank your organization for the tenacity you've shown 
on these issues throughout your history," Flowers said to 
members of the host clergy group, the Metropolitan 
Alliance of Congregations (MACX “I promise you this day 
that I will call for hearings into the disparities at Advocate 
Health Care. This is not acceptable in the stale of Illinois. 
You'd think that we'd be interested in bringing parity 
instead of disparity (in health care)." 

Flowers was joined by Advocate health care workers 
speaking about how the lack of investment hurls patient 
care. "SiiKe this information has hit the news our maiuigc- 
menl has tried lo convince us that it isn't true," noted Teia 
Atwood, a Bethany registered nurse. “My reaction was, 
‘yeah, right. Show me where'." Atwood described a new 
SI2 million fitness center built at Good Shepherd “while 
we may have a few old bikes in the basement at Bethany.” 
“We're constantly short on supplies," she added. Advocate 
South Suburban Hospital registered nurse Lisa Reed also 
told the audience that roofs Teak at her hospital and soiik 

floors often have ho hot water. "This shouldn't be about 
black or white but about right and wrong," she said. 

“It is a sad day for the west side of Chicago and the 
thousands of west-side families. African American history 
and Ihe American tragedy of being left out and cut out is 
being repeated. This Is intolerable and unjust, and we will 

not tolerate it,” said Rev. Dr. Isaac Singleton, president of 
MAC. Organizers said a federal congiliint was filed 
apinsi Advocate with the U.S. Dept, of Health and 
Human Services under Title VI guidelines, which prohibits 
racial discrimination by conmaiiies that receive lederal 
fiin^. 

(A copy of "Separate and Unequal; Racial Redlining in 
Investment at Advocate Hospitals” is available at 

The Center, 12700 South¬ 
west Highway, will host a 
C^hristnias Paity luncheon 
on Tuesday, Dec. 21st 
featuring readings and 
activities from the “Take 
Joy" book by folk-artist 
Tasha Tudor. 

The luncheon begins at 

12 nooo, the cost is $12 per 
person, and requires 
advance reservations. The 1 
p.m. program will follow 
the luncheon. For fiiidier 
information, interested 
persons should (708) 
361-3650. 

Islamic Fundraisers Ordered To Pay Millions 
Several Islamic fund¬ 

raisers, some with local 
ties, were ordered to pay 
SI56 million to the parents 
of a teenager killed in a 
19% terrorist attack in 
Israel. 

The charities allegedly 
have ties to the militant 
Palestinian group Hamas. 

The decision is the first 
by a jury holding U.S. citi¬ 
zens or organizations liable 
under a Meral anti-terror¬ 
ism law that allows victims 
of terrorism to sue for civil 
damages. 

David Boim, 17, the son 
of Stanley and Joyce Boim, 
was shot by Hamas terror¬ 
ists outside of his 
school near Jerusalem. The 
Boims are U.S. citizens liv¬ 
ing in Israel. 

After deliberating about 
six hours, a federal jury 
awarded the Boims S52 
million in damages, far 
more than their lawyers 
sought. 

Shortly after, U.S. Mag¬ 
istrate Judge Arlander Keys 
raised the damages to S156 

million as required under a 
U.S. anti-terrorism law. 

The jury also found the 
Oak Lawn-based Quranic 
Literacy Institute, which 
translates religious texts, le¬ 
gally responsible for the 
teenager's death. 

Before the trial, others 
found guilty by Keys were 
Bridgeview resident Mu- 
harnmad Salah; the Islamic 
Association for Palestine, 
formerly of Palos Hills; and 
the Texas-based Holy Land 
Foundation for Relief and 
Development. The Holy 
Land Foundation was once 
the biggest Islamic charity 
in the United States. 

A spokesman for the 
Quranic Institute said the 
organization will appeal. 
He said the institute wasn't 
given a fair trial because 
Keys didn't give its lawyers 
time to prepare a defense 
after a court ruling last 
month left one lawyer to 
defend the case at trial. 

Keys ordered the insti¬ 
tute's attorney, John Beal, 
to attend the trial. But Beal 

declined to take pari in ju^ 
selection, questioning wit¬ 
nesses or giving a closing 
argument. 

Because Keys decided 
that the other defendants 
were legally responsible, 
those attorneys never 
showed up for the trial. 

Representatives for Salah 
and the Holy Land Foun¬ 
dation also said they would 
appeal. 

Onicials said the lawsuit 
was the first of its kind un¬ 
der the Anti-Terrorism Act 
of 1990. The suit was filed 
in 2000. 

In 2002, a landmark rul¬ 
ing by the 7th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Chi¬ 
cago said Islamic groups 
could be held liable if the 
Boims could establish that 
they aided and abetted in 
the death of their son. 

Keys ruled last month, 
that the Boims presented 
substantial evidence that 
three of the defendants 
knowingly supported 
Hamas. Last week, the jury 

decided the same about the 
Quranic Literaev Institute, 
the fourth defendant. 

Officials said Keys' de¬ 
cision to go ahead with the 
civil trial even though 
Salah and the Holy Land 
Foundation had b^n in¬ 
dicted on criminal charges 
might lead to another ap¬ 
peal. 

Because the United Statp 
had frozen about S4.5 mil¬ 
lion in assets of Salah, the 
Holy Land Foundation, and 
Quranic Literacy Institute, 
it is uncertain how much 
the Boims will collect. Al¬ 
so, in the separate criminal 
indictments against Salah 
hnd the Holy Land Foun¬ 
dation, prosecutors are 
seeking forfeiture of their 
.Tssets. If both are convict¬ 
ed, officials said, the U.S. 
government would have 
priority on the frozen as¬ 
sets. 

Elevate 
:%eur Rate! 

RisB to a HIghor Rato 
During Your CD's Torm! 

Open 

3.00% The Rat»iiner CD allows you to lift your role after your occount 

is opened. If rotes go up, you con increase your rote once to 

earn our higher rote for the remoinder of your CD term. 

Your rote can't go down, but it con go up at your command. 

Come in now for your Rdeiifitr CDI 

Good Neighbors To Know. 

SAVINGS bank: 
O 2004. ProuMGI F«Mral Sivlnat Bo* 

11139 S. Harlem Avenue 
Worth. IL 60482 

6858 S. Pulaski Road 
Chicago, IL 60629 

4646 W. 103rd Street 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
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Celebrate Dr. King's Legacy 

John Boss Appears In Ballet SB'K- 
the speech on the steps 

Oak Lawn Theatre veteran John B. Boss (second from left) appears as Lincoln Memorial 
Drosselmeyer in Ballet Legere’s 20th anniversary production of “The Nutcracker Washington D.C. M( 
Ballet” at Historic Landmark ChodI Auditorium, 2423 S. Austin Blvd. in Cicero than 40 years later, the 
Dec. Nth to 19th. Call (773) 237-1874 for tickets. words of passionate visi 

Chicago Cultural Center Offers Events 

The Field Museum will 
celebrate the legacy of [7r. 
Martin Luther King Jr. with 
a special presentation by 
Chicago actor and singer 
Kevin Mclivainc who will 
present a rendition of Dr. 
King's famous “1 Have a 
Dream" speech Jan. 14 
through 17 at 11 a.m. and 2 
p.m. in the Mu.scum's 
Stanley Field Hall. 
Mclivaine will be accom¬ 
panied by the gjorious 
music of a local choir. The 
performance is free with 
Mu.seum admission, For 
further information, call 
(312)922-9410. 

On Aug. 28, 1963, Martin 
Luther King Jr. delivered 
the speech on the steps of 
Lincoln Memorial in 
Washington D.C. More 
than 40 years later, those 
words of passionate vision 

The Chicago Cultural Center, 78 E. Washington, is of¬ 
fering several musical events this month. 

“LunchBreak Acoustic Cafe” will host a program in 
honor of Kwanzaa at 12:15 p.m. Friday, Dec. 17th, in the 
Randolph Cafe. In the Spirit will perform folk stories and 
percussion. 

Jazz musicians Jackie Allen, Greg Fishman, Paulinho 
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H 147th St. & Oak Park Ave. a 
H 708-687-2331 J 

Visa And Master Card Accepted 

The Valparaiso Univer¬ 
sity Christinas Concert will 
be broadcast at 8 p.m. on 
Dec. 20th on Chicago radio 
station WFMT 98.7. 

The broadcast, taped 
during live performances at 
Chicago's Symphony 
Center and in the Chapel of 
the Resurrection on 
canmus, will feature the 
world premiere of Randall 
Davidson’s “Of the 
Father's Love Begotten” 
and other traditional 
Advent music. 

The concert, a part of 
holiday celebrations at the 
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and uncompromising hope 
are .still a great source of 
inspiration for others. 
Mclivaine's performance is 
a unique opportunity for 
children to learn more 
about history and the role 
of the courageous civil 
rights leader. 

In addition. The Field 
Museum will also feature a 
panel discussion, "Main¬ 
taining Community, Fight¬ 
ing Inequality, Creating 
Positive Change" on Satur¬ 
day, Jan. 15 at I p.m. Alice 
Coles, a community activ¬ 
ist, will lead the panel. The 
cost to attend the nanel 
discussion is $16, stuoents/ 

educators SI4, members 
$12. To nuke a reservation, 
call (312) 665-7400. 

The Field Museum is 
located at 1400 S. Lake 
Shore Drive, on CTA bus 
lines Hb, n\l, and #146, 
and close to other routes 
and the Metra electric and 
South Shore lines. Heated, 
indoor parking is available 
at Soldier Field, steps from 
the Museum's south en¬ 
trance. Early bird rates 
apply if you arrive before 
9:30 a.m. Visit its web site 
at w w w ricldmuscum.oru. 

Garcia and Judy Roberts will perform holiday music at 3 
p.m. Sunday, Dec. T9th, in Preston Bradley Hall. 

“LunchBreak Jazz Cafe" will welcome Lynne Jordan, 
performing songs for the holidays at 12:15 p.m. Tuesday. 
Dec. 21st, in the Chicago Cultural Center. 

Valparaiso University 

Christmas Concert 
university for more than 75 
years, showcases more than 
200 student musicians in 
the VU Chorale, Chamber 
Concert Band and Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra. 

Davidson, a Minnesota 
composer, collaborated 
with “A Prairie Home 
Companion" host Garrison 
Keillor in producing the 
large orchestral works “The 
Young Lutheran's Guide to 
the Orchestra" and “The 
Histoiy of Evil: Bible 
Families.” Those pieces 
and other commissioned 
works have been performed 
throughout Europe and the 
United States. 

Alternately abstract and 
personal, “Of the Father's 
Love Begotten” explores 
the mystery of the Incarna¬ 
tion, and features the three 
VU ensembles performing 
together. 

Other works performed in 
the concert include Clark 
McAlister's "Symphonies 
dc Noel," Ralph Vaughan 
Williams' Mass in" G 
minor, J.S. Bach's "Jesu. 
Joy of Our Desiring” and 
Timothy Malu's “Fantasia 
in G: Joy, Bright Spark of 
Divinity.” 

An Irish 
New Year 
Ring in the Irish New 

Year at Gaelic Park, 6119 
W. 147th St., Oak Forest, 
beginning at 4 p.m. Tickets 
for this event are $27.50 for 
adults, $10 for kids 12 and 
under, and free for kids 
under three. Included in the 
fiin filled package is a 
buffet dinner, music by 
John Dillon, sparkling juice 
and champi^c toasts at 6 
p.m. and of course plenty 
of favors and surprises until 
8 p.m. 

For further information 
and to reserve tickets call 
Gaelic Park at (708) 687- 
9323. 

CLASS REUNIONS 

Lindblom High School class of January 1954 seeks 
alumni. Call (708) 687-6179 

Wentworth High School class of 1955 seeks alumni. Call 
(630) 789-6803. 

••• 

Most Holy Redeemer Grammar School class of 1954 
will meet next year. Call (847) 827-5688. 

999 

Hometown Elementary School class of 1980 seeks 
alumni. Call (408) 288-4458. 

••• 

St. Benedict School - looking for all alumni. Call (708) 
371-5519. 

999 

John Harlan High School class of 1978 is looking for 
classmates. Call (773) 264-5775 or (630) 707-8000. 

••• 

Bateman School class of 1974 is looking for classmates 
for a possible reunion. Call (847) 692-3542 or (847) 426- 
0073 

DuSabIc High School class of 1984 is looking for 
classmates for a 20th reunion. Call (773) 535-1172 or 
(773) 398-5910. 

••• 

Lourdes High School class of 1978 is looking for 
classmates. Call (708) 258-9096. 

Incarnation Alumni are looking for graduates for an 
Alumni Directory. Call the school at (708) 385-6250 or e- 
mail to alum(a>incamationcatholic.com. 

Bloom High School class of 1939 seeks alumni. Call 
(708)756-2315. 
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EN l ER r AINMENT NEWS 

Resolve To Leam To Dance 
Mott New Year’s resolutions are doomed to failure because they are just no fun. 

The Beverly Arts Center of Chicago (BAC) suggests you make a resolution to learn 
to dance. You will deHnitely have fun, and wno knows, you just may lose a little 
weight too. 

Beginning in January, the BAC, located at 2407 W. 11 Ith St., will offer basic salsa 
and basic ballroom dancing, taught by professional dance instructors from 
Chicago’s May I Have This Dance School. Ballroom dance will be offered on 
Mondays from 7 to 8 p.m. and salsa on Mondays from 8 to 9 p.m. and both classes 
run Jan. 10th through 31st. 

May I Have This Dance basic classes are designed to put fpn into the fundamentals 
of dance. Lessons are progressive, starting with a quick review and leading into new 
steps each week. 

May I Have This Dance owner Nino DiGuilio has been a professional dance 
instructor for more than nine years and has led more than S,006 lessons. He is the 
main instructor at the Willowbrook Ballroom, and has taught classes at Navy Pier’s 
Dancing Under the Stars, for the Grant Park summer and winter dance lessons, and 
at numerous corporate events. An eipert In many dance steps - including salsa, 
waltz, merrengue and the nightclub 2-step, DiGuilio has been hatured on NBC and 
CBS news programs, WTTw’s Wild Chicago, WBEZ and in many other Chicago 
media. 

DiGuilio recommends that dance students wear shoes that slide safely, no rubber 
soles, and nice casual to club attire for classes. He also suggests they bring a smile 
and enthusiasm. 

Basic ballroom and basic salsa classes will be offered at the BAC each month for 
S60 per senkm. To sign up for these or other classes, go online to HYPERLINK 
httpy/www.bcvcrivaftccntcr.ofg/ \o http://www.bcvcrlvariccnlcf.ory/ \t “new_win’’ 
www.bcvcrlvartcentcf.org or call (773) 44S-3838. 

Red-Hosed 
Reindeer 

The Chicago Department 
of Cultural Affairs will host 
Rudolph, ihc RcJ-llosed 
Reindeer by David Cerda, 
at K p.m. Thursday through 
Saturday through Dec. 31 st, 
at the Loop Theater, 8 B. 
Randolph St. 

Presented by Hell in a 
Handbag Productions and 
now in its seventh holiday 
season, is a musical parody 
about the classic children's 
holiday telcvsion special, 
Rudolph, the Red-Nosed 
Reindeer. 

The story is about a 
cross-dressing reindeer and 
his misfit friends, Herbie, 
the "not gay enough” elf. 
who want to be a dentist, 
and Yukon Cornelia, the 
butch prospector with a 
deep, dark secret, as they 
search for happiness and at¬ 
tempt to outrun the Abom¬ 
inable Drag Beast. 

General admission tickets 
are SIS and $10 for stu¬ 
dents with valid identifica¬ 
tion. There will be no per¬ 
formance Friday and Satur¬ 
day, Dec. 24th and 2Sih. A 
special New~Year's Eve 
performance with a post¬ 
show party costs S30. 

Visit 
MMM liandbagprodiielipns 
prg for more information. 
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Newport's Handcrafts 
Hand-knitted, life-size superhero suits. Embroidered 

comic book covers. In an ongoing exploration of male 
attitude and behavior. Arizona-based artist Mark 
Newport's handcrafted works take a look at America's 
comic book icons. For two months only, his art can be 
seen in Chicago. 

This winter Mark Newport New lyorks will come to the 
Chicago Cultural Cemer’s Michigan Avenue Galleries, 78 
I-. Washington .St., from Dec. 18th through Feb. 20th. 
Included in the exhibition are Newport’s knitted, life-size 
superhero costumes, along with his elaborate embroidered 
comic book covers. 

In his continuing exploration of masculine identity, 
Newport's work looks at role models from both the private 
and public arenas. In his samplers, he embroiders directly 
onto comic book covers and examines the stereotyped 
fayade of the he-man and the tough guy. With his super¬ 
hero costumes, he tackles pop culture figures, and explores 
the ideas of self-protection and the protection of others. 

“At the Chicago Cultural Center we’ll have not only 
Newport’s costumes of the well-known comic book 
classics like .Spiderman and Batman, but also characters 
like ‘The Patriot’ that he created in response to recent 
political activities in the world,” said Sofia Zutautas, 
Assistant Curator for the Chicago Dept, of Cultural 
Affairs. “Along with the samplers, these works come from 
his interest in exploring how pop culture influences 
today’s male stereotype.” 

Viewing hours are Monday through Thursday, 10 a.m. to 
7 p.m.; Friday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a m. to 5 
p.m.; and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. The Chicago Cultural 
Center is closed on holidays. 

For more information, call (312) 744-6630, TTY (312) 

Champs 
Tourney 

The Carraig Pub at Gaelic 
Park, 6119 W. 147th St., 
will mark the end of the 
Pub Quiz and Bean Bag 
games with a grand finale. 
The Tournament of 
Champions for the Quiz 
will take place on Tuesday, 
Dec. 21st with an 8 p.m. 
start time, and the Bean 
Bag Championship will be 
on Thursciay, Dec. 23rd 
also at 8 p.m. 

For further mformation, 
call (708) 687-9323. 

Symphony Concerts 
The award-winning Illinois Philharmonic Orchestra, led 

by Maestro Carmon DeLeone, performs two joyful sym¬ 
phony concerts with Chicago Southland’s finest guest 
soloists and choirs on Saturday, Dec. 18 and Sunday, Dec. 
19. Hear ”White Christmas,” .“Fantasia on Carols," 
“Christmas Festival,” “December the 25th,” “Deck the 
Halls," and much, much more! 

Frankfort soprano Marie Michuda and New Lenox 
baritone Jeff Mattsey are special guest soloists along with 
The Lincoln-Way Area Chorale, The Grande Prairie 
Singers, the Cantate Children’s Choir and the Grande 
Prairie Children’s Choir. 

The Illinois Philharmonic Orchestra invited the Cantate 
Children’s Choir and the Grande Prairie Children’s Chorus 
to perform traditional holiday favorites such ais “Do You 
Hear What I Hear'.',” and “Ding Dong! Merrily on High.” 
The Lincoln-Way Area Chorale and the Grande Prairie 
Singers will also sing a variety of popular carols including 
“The First Noel” and “Deck the Halls.” 

The orchesUa’s Saturday Evening Holiday Treasures 
Pops Concert begins at 7 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 18 at the 
Center for Performing Arts, Governors State University in 
University Park. Tickets are $25 to $65 for adults and $15 
for students. Call (708) 481-7774. Seating is reserved. The 
Saturday Evening Holiday Treasures Pops Concert is 
sponsored by First National Bank of Chicago Heights/ 
Frankfort/Olympia Fields and Urban Ministries. 

The second performance of the Holiday Treasures Pops 
Concert begins at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 19 at Lincoln- 
Way East High School Fine Arts Center, 201 Colorado 
Ave. in Frankfort. Tickets are $25 for adults and $15 for 
students. Call (708) 481-7774. Sealing is reserved. 

Baritone Jeff Mattsey will sing several popular holiday 
songs including “Go Tell it On The Mountain.” Mattsey 
ma^ his operatic debut in 1986 as Marcello in LaBoheme 
with the Op^a Company of Philadelphia and starred 
opposite Luciano Pavorotti. He joined the roster of the 
Metropolitan Opera in 1997, and made his house debut in 
1998 in their production of Les Contest d'Hoffmann, 
Mattsey made his European debut as Marcello in Modena, 
Italy and then appeared again in La Boheme as Schaunard 
in Genoa, Beijing, the Deutsche Oper Berlin, and the 
Teatro Colon in Buenos Aires. 

Recent engagements include Papageno in The Magic 
Flute with Vancouver Opera, Valentin in Faust with San 
Diego Opera, the title role in Eugene Onegin with the 
Indianapolis Opera, Figaro in The Marriage of Figaro 
with Cleveland (>pera, A Little Night Music with the Utah 
Opera and the title role in Don Pasguale with Boston 
Lyric Opera. 

Soprano Marie Michuda takes the stage to perform 
Carmon Dragon’s “Christmas Waltz” and the world’s 
most p^ular Christmas song ever - Irving Berlin’s 
“White (Thristmas.” Michuda dazzles audiences with her 
vibrant and vocal performances. 

Michuda has a diverse musical career which includes 
theatre performances. She has held leading roles in “Babes 
in Arms,” “No, No Nanette," “Funny Girl,” “Oklahoma,” 
“Sound of Music,” “Kismet,” and “How to Succeed in 
Business without Really Trying.” Michuda has also per¬ 
formed throughout Italy and England, and has appeared 
with the Northwest Indiana Symphony, DuPage Sym¬ 
phony and the Southport Symphony. 

She is currently a voice professor at Northwestern Uni¬ 
versity in the Music Tbeatre School, and has released two 
holiday music CDs for Plymouth Records. 
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SHOOTING OF SIX WISCONSIN HUNTERS NO 
ACCIDENT: While anending the Annual Hunter’s 
Dinner in Wisconsin, word came down about the shooting 
of six hunters 40 miles away in Southern Sawyer County. 
The mood changed abruptly from a feeling of fellowship 
and exchange of deer hunting stories, to one of disbelief 
and sadness. 

Hunters, landowners and other people are wondering 
about public safety in Wisconsin's fields and woods 
following the multiple homicide that occurred during the 
opening weekend of the state's annual deer hunting 
season. 

A Twin Cities man hunting without permission on 
private property shot eight people who apparently asked 
him to leave the property, killing six and injuring two 
others. 

“I extend my heartfelt sympathy to the families and 
communities involved," said Scott Hassett, Department of 
Natural Resources Secretary. "I know that people across 
Wisconsin and beyond also are expressing their deepest 
sympathy.” 

Annual deer hunts are a strong tradition in Wisconsin 
and have been held every year for decades, but nothing 
like the Sawyer County incident has ever happened before, 
Hassett said. People will continue to hunt, but they have 
questions. 

“It’s important to keep in mind that this tragedy was an 
aberration, and one individual was responsible,” Hassett 
said. “At the same time, people are wondering about how 
to stay safe outdoors, and looking for helpful information.” 

Hassett offered a list of practical suggestions that are 
“commonsense, everyday actions that students are taught 
in hunter safety courses. Whether you plan to hunt on 
public or private land or are a landowner, knowing and 
respecting property boundaries, treating others with 
courtesy and respect, and handling firearms safely are the 
keys to safe, enjoyable hunts,” Hassett said. 

Knowing property boundaries is critical for all hunters 
and property owners. If you hunt on public land, know 
where it borders private land so you avoid trespassing. 
Anyone on private land without the consent of the owner 
is trespassing and subject to civil fines and forfeitures. It’s 
up to the individual to know whose land he or she is on at 
all times. Wisconsin law states that property need not be 
posted as "private,” including forestlands, grasslands, 
wetlands and farmlands. 

Kirby comment: "I've been on both sides of this issue, 
and in all instances, polite conversation, exchange of 
niceties and information ended in a handshake, and at 
times an invitation to hunt the land in the future. All the 
facts in this shooting are still not known, hut it shook me 
up enough to cut my hunting trip short, and for the first 
time in over 50 years return home without getting my deer. 
■LAST MINUTE CHRISTMAS (LET'S KEEP 
“CHRIST” IN CHRISTMAS) SHOPPING: No time for 
holiday shopping? There are a lot of gifts you can 
purchase right ftom your own home by browsing the 
Illinois Conservation Foundation web site gift shop at 
http://www.ilcf ore/shop/. Many of the items you find in 
the DNR Gift Guide are available on-line and can be 
purchased on the secure site. Many unique gifts are 
available in all price ranges, including outdoor-theme 
ornaments, books and clothing. Or call 1(800) 720-3249. 

Another option is to visit a local sporting goods store and 
purchase a gift certificate, always appreciated by the 
outdoor person. 
■CONTROLLED PHEASANT HUNTING AREA 
HUNTERS, TAKE NOTE: The snowstorm that hit 
Illinois on Nov. 24th damaged several pheasant flight pens 
at the Des Plaines Wildlife Propagation Center in Will 
County, and the Helfrich Center in Logan County. 
Damage occurred when snow accumulated on top the 
netting of the pens, exceeding the load capacity. The 
resulting damage allowed a substantial number of the 
captive-reared pheasants raised in the flight pens to escape. 
Enough birds escaped to require adjustments to the hunter 
numbers and pheasant release schedules at the hunting 
areas. 

Hunters with advanced hunting reservations can be 
assured that their permit will be honored on the appointed 
date, as long as they are checked in during the required 
time period. Adjustments will be made to the number of 
standby hunters. Hunters should check with the site to 
ascertain the number of standby slots available. For 
information: www.LRSIDNRPermits.com. 

St. Laurence Soccer Players 
Five St. Laurence soccer players were recognized for their exceptional per¬ 

formances this season. Junior midfielder Matt Tucker (Oak Lawn) was named All- 
Sectional for his outstanding achievements. Joining Tucker with All-Sectional 
Honorable Mentions were Junior sweeper Matt Barry (Burbank) and junior goalie 
Matt Hecker (Burbank). Senior stopper Rafael Patino (Little Village), sophomore 
forward Steve Sasak (Oak Lawn), Matt Tucker, Matt Hecker and Matt Barry were 
also named to the All Catholic Team. Brian Kovacs, Varsity Soccer Coach, com¬ 
mented that “St. Laurence can be very proud of these young men's exceptional 
performances on the field and it is great to see them recognized for their hard work, 
talent and determination during the season." 

Pictured here are (left to right) Matt Barry, Steve Sasak, Malt Hecker, Matt 
Tucker and Rafael Patino. 

Wilson 
Hit A 
Record 

Freshman guard Sarah 
Wilson hit a single-game 
St. Xavier University 
record six three-pointers 
and scored a game-nigh 26 
pomts, but the No. 24 
ranked Cougars could not 
overcome 29 turnovers 
falling 82-76 to No. 20 
Trevecca Nazarene (Tenn.) 
University on Friday at the 
Shannon Center in 
Chicago. SXU falls to 2-7 
overall, while TNU 
improves to S-4. 

In addition to Wilson, 
junior forward Jacki 
DiMaggio also finished 
with over 20 points scoring 
21 and collecting 10 
rebounds. .Senior forward 
Rachel Merkell recorded a 
double-double for the 
Cougars, along with 
DiMaggio, with 12 points 
and a team-high 11 
rebounds. The only other 
St. Xavier player to score in 
double figures was junior 
guard Jen Belnwnte with 
To points. Merkell also 
tallied a season-high seven 
steals in Friday’s loss. 

Law Enforcement Torch Run Conference 
The Illinois Law Enforcement Torch Run for Special 

Olympics Illinois received numerous awards at the 2004 
International Law Enforcement Torch Run Conference 
held from Nov. 18th to 21st in Arlington, Virginia. 

The Illinois Law Enforcement Torch Run was named the 
second highest grossing Torch Run program in the world 
and was named second largest dollar increase (up more 
than $250,000) from 2003 to 2004. The Torch Run is the 
largest fundraiser for Special Olympics Illinois, raising 
$1.45 million for the organization this year. Since its 
inception 19 years ago, the ijiw Enforcement 1'orch Run 
has raised more than $9 million for Special Olympics 
Illinois. 

Thanks to the 2004 Illinois Law Enforcement Torch Run 
sponsors for helping the Illinois program have another 
record year. 

Special Olympian 
Bowlers Compete 

Area residents are among nearly 300 athletes from across 
the state who competed in the 2004 Special Olympics Il¬ 
linois State Bowling Tournament earlier this month in Pe¬ 
oria. 

To compete in the bowling tournament, athletes must 
have trained for at least eight weeks and qualified through 
one of the 17 areas in the state. Competition gives athletes 
the opportunity to demonstrate the sports skills they have 
developed through training. Athletes are divisioned based 
on age and skill level so that each athlete can have the 
opportunity to experience success while competing on a 
comparable playing field. 

Thomas DeLeeuw of Alsip, who trained at Indepcndent- 
DeLeeuw, Alsip, received a silver medal for a bowling 
singles competition. 

After training at the Orland Park Recreation Depart¬ 
ment, Jacob Brettman of Evergreen Park earned a bron/e 
medal in the bowling ramp competition, and Linda Bowlds 
and Penny Grill, both of Orland Park, each received a 
bronze medal in the bowling singles competition. 

Ellen Sanderson of Tinley Park, who trained at Stagg 
High School, Palos Hills, earned a gold medal for the bow- 
lii^ singles competition. 

David Swanson of Lockport, who trained at the Tri- 
Country SRA, Lemont, received a silver medal for the 
bowling ramp competition. 

The Illinois Law Enforcement Torch Run is the single 
largest year-round fundraising event benefiting Special 
Olympics Illinois. 'Uiis intrastate relay has two goals: to 
raise money and increase public awareness for the athletes 
of Special Olympics. Each year more than 3,000 officers 
in Illinois run more than 1,500 miles carrying the Flame of 
Hope through the streets of their hometowns and deliver it 
to the State Summer Games in Normal in June. 

Jack! DiMaggio Scores 
Junior forward Jacki 

DiMaggio finished with ? 
game-high 16 points and a 
team-high nine rebounds to 
lead No. 24 St. Xavier 
University over Trinity 
International University 
(III), 78-45, in non-con¬ 
ference women’s basket¬ 
ball action on Tuesday at 
the Meyer Sports Complex 
in Deerfield. The Cougars 
improved to 2-4 overall this 
season with the win, while 
TIU falls to 6-3. 

In addition to DiMaggio, 
three other SXU players 
scored in double figures on 
Tuesday. Junior guard Jen 
Belmonte recorded 14 
points, including four three- 
pointers. Senior forward 
Rachel Merkell and sopho¬ 
more guard Dani Engleman 
each scored 12 points for 
the Cougars in the victory. 
Engleman also finished 
with team-highs of seven 
assists and six steals. 

Gerritsen Sets Record 
Sophomore wide receiver 

Greg Gerritsen (Frankfort/ 
Lincoln-Way Eut) set a 
new St. Xavier University 
football single-season 
receptions record during 
the 2004 campaign with 56 
catches. Junior wide 
receiver Jarrod Nowman 
held the previous record 
collecting 54 passes during 
SXU’s 2003 season. 

Gerritsen played and 
started in all 11 of the 
Cougars’ games this 
season. He finished second 
on the team in receiving 

yards this season with 608 
yards and also hauled in 
two TD receptions. 
Gerritsen averaged 10.9 
yards per reception and 
55.3 yards per game. 
Nowman led the team in 
receiving yards this season 
with 685. In addition, 
Gerritsen also made his 
presence felt on special 
teanu leading the Cougars 
in kick return yardage with 
322 yards on a team-high 
11 returns, an average of 
29.3 yards per return. 

Watson Scores High Wrestling Tournament Viking Alumni Kickoff 
__ _.1 _ Senior guard ' Phillip 

Watson scored a team-high 
15 points to help lift the 
No. 20 ranked St. Xavier 
University men’s basketball 
team over University of 
Illinois-Springfield by a 
score of 79-68 on Tuesday 
(11-30) in non-conference 
action at the Shannon 
Center in Chicago. The 
Cougars extend their win¬ 
ning streak to three games 
improving to 7-1 overall on 
die season. 

Besides WstsoiL four 

other Cougars scored in 
double figures in Tuesday’s 
victory. Junior guard Jason 
Reiter scored 14 points, 
while senior forward 
Michael Rojas chipped in 
13. Junior forward Jabari 
Saunders finished with 11 
points for SXU and senior 
guard Rick Rotneli came 
off the bench for 10 points. 
Watson also tallied team- 
highs in assists with five 
and steals with three in the 

Millikin seniors Joe 
Krugler and Bryan Morgan 
led eight Big Blue at last 
weekend’s Indiana Little 
State wrestling tournament. 
Krugler and Morgan took 
fust place in their respec¬ 
tive weight classes and 
Millikin recorded one 
second, one third, one 
fourth, two fifths arid one 
sixth-place finish. 

TboM finishing in the 
Tm 6 included: 

Senior Jim Fascetta (Oak 

Lawn, Carmel) with a 
record of 3-1 at 133 to 
finish second. 

Sophomore Phil David¬ 
son (Lockport, Mairist) with 
a record of 4-2 at 133 to 
finish fifth. 

Senior Raul Velazquez 
(Chicago, St. Laurence) 
with a record of 2-0 at 174 
to finish sixth. 

Krugler with a record of 
4-0 at 184 to finish first. 

Morgan with a record of 
4-0 at z8S to finish first. 

The Saint Laurence 
Viking Alumni Kickoff 
Ukes place on Saturday, 
Jan, 15, at the Cork and 
Kerry Pub, 10614 S. 
Western Ave., Chicago, 
starting at 3 p.m. and 
continuing until 7 p.m. The 
$50 donation includes an 
open bar and a mouth¬ 
watering buffet. Join in for 
food, diinks, friends, and 
the NFL divisional playoffs 
shown on multiple large 
television screens. 

All tickets for this special 

event will be pre-sold, and 
only 250 tickets will be 
available. No walk-ins will 
be accepted. All proceeds 
will directly benefit the 
students and families of the 
school through the Finan¬ 
cial Assistance Progjam. 

For more information or 
to purchase tickets, contact 
Glenn Fancher at (708) 
458-69(X), ext. 253, or Jim 
Grannan, extension 246, or 
e-mail Gleim at 
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Tips To Help Reduce Garbage And Gave Energy 
holldav leaann i< Ivr* an/l _l.ii.  _ . .. ^ Tte holiday leason U here and while many people are 

tnuiK decor^g. shopping and preparing for holiday 
celemtMm, lEPA offers some ideas and lips to help you 
reduce garbage and save energy. 

Listed below are lEPA's areen holirfav tin. 

duce ^ge and save energy 
Listed below are lEPA’s green holiday tips 
Lighting At Decorations 
• ^ outdoor light strands that are wired in parallel. 

They have separate circuitry so that if one bulb 
blows out, the rest will keep shining All you have to 
do is replace the bulb 

• Use lower waiuge bulbs (e g. mini lights or five 
watt bulbs) to reduce energy usage 'Hie reduced 
heat from the bulbs will also make your lights safer. 

• Look for LED (light emitting diode) holiday lights 
that can use up to 95% less energy than stan^rd 
incandescent light strands. 

• Use halogen floodlights instead of incandescent 
floodlights. 

• To avoid running up your electric bill unnecessarily, 
use an automatic timer both indoors and out. You 
won’t have to worry about turning lights on and off 

A Perfect 
Stocking 
Stuffer 

A ' ' 
V.' \ 

\ 

A Year’s Gift 

Subscription To 

Any One Of The 14 

SOUTHWEST 

MiAAen^ iheAA, 3mc. 

—This Gift Brings-! 

i*£e(nip 
-52 Times A Year-^ 
With Best Wishes For A Happy 
And Healthful Holiday Season 

Just Call 

388-2425 
And Ask for 

Marianne 

52 Weeks Of All 
The Local News 

And Events 

Only $18.00 

V ■y yv" 

and vou’U avoid leaving them on all night or dunng 
the uylight hours. Just make sure that the timer you 
use is rated to handle the total wattage of lights. 

• Get a tree that can be planted or arrange to have 
your tree ground up as mulch afterward. 

• Reuse holiday decorations. 
Parties 
• Turn down the heat before your guests arrive. You’ll 

save energy while the extra body heal from your 
guesu warms up the room. 

-• After the party, don’t throw away the leftovers. 
Wrap them up and send guests home with the treats 
or make arrangements in advance to sliare leftovers 
writh local food banks. 

• Remember to collect and recycle waste paper, 
plastic bottles and aluminum cans after the party. 

Photos ^ ’ 

• Purchase a reusable camera instead of a disposable 
one to conserve resources. 

• If you buy a single use camera, take it to a film 
developer who will send it back to the manufacturer 
for recycling. 

• Purchase film rolls of 36 instead of 12 to reduce 
packaging waste. 

Shopping 
• When you do your holiday shopping, bring your 

own shopping bags. Paper, plastic and cloth are all 
good; they can be folded neatly and carried in your 
pocket or purse. 

• Consolidate your purchases into one bag rather than 
getting a new bag at each store. 

• When buying electronics, toys or other gifts that 
require batteries, remember to buy rechargeable 
batteries or a plug in A/C adaptor. 

Cards 
• Look for recycled content greeting cards. 
• Better yet, send paperless e-cards. 

Gifts & Wrapping 
• When giving oversized gifts like bicycles, instead of 

wrapping them in paper, just tie a bow around them. 
• Reduce, reuse and recycle gift-wrap. 
• Wrap gifts in old maps, newspapers, Sunday comics 

or fancy holiday gift bags that are reusable. Kids’ 
artwork is a perfect wrapping for presents to proud 
grandparents. 

• Give gifts that create little waste, such as movie, 
theater or sport passes, concert tickets or member¬ 
ships. 

• Keep an eye open for products made from recycled 
materials or that are energy efficient. 

• Donate unwanted gifts (along with last year’s gifts 
that are not used anymore) to charity.' 

Holiday Dinners 
• Turn your food waste into compost, a great natural 

fertilizer. Fruits and vegetables and their peels, pits 
and seeds are all perfect for conqwsting. 

• Avoid using one-time consumables such as paper 
cups, dishes, napkins and plastic eating utensils. 

• When you buy the ingredients for your holiday 
dinner, consider buying products that are locally or 
regionally produced. 

College Bowl Winner Work At UPS For 
Moraine Valley won the Czameicki of Oak Lawn. PinOn^in/V 

2004 Skyway Conference Sharelyn Daos of Oak Park I IIIQIIwlllU 
__ 'I*__ _I o_1_ IT_I_ 

Moraine Valley won the 
2004 Skyway Conference 
College Bowl loumament 
and placed two of its team 
members on the all-con¬ 
ference team. The five- 
member team, coached by 
Ted Powers, defeated the 
other seven colleges that 
make up the conference, 
oulscoring runner-up 
Oaklun by mure than 100 
points. 

College Bowl competi¬ 
tion challenges teams to 
answer questions in a 
formal similar to the tele¬ 
vision program, 
“Jeopardy.” 

The Cyclones competed 
against College of Lake 
County, Elgin, McHenry, 
Morton, Oaklon, Prairie 
Stale and Waubonsee. 
Moraine finished in a three- 
way tic with Oakton and 
Elgin, all with identical S-2 
records, but the Cyclones 
claimed the lop spot having 
scored the most total points 
- 920 - in the loumament. 
The Cyclones also beat 
Oakton 110-20 and Elgin 
195-45 when they played 
each other. 

Moraine also placed two 
players on the all-con¬ 
ference team. Co-captain 
Matt Hoph of Palos Heights 
turned in the second highest- 
individual points with 305. 
David Faulkner of Palos 
Hills was also named to the 
all-conference team with 
his 185 individual points' 
that earned him fifth place. 

Rounding out the 
Cyclones’ team were co¬ 
captain Laura Weaver of 
Blue Island, Pam Kaipiel of 
Burbank and Robert 

Social Work 
Dominican University’s 

Graduate School of Social 
Work will ofTer an 
information session for 
those interested in pursuing 
a master’s degree in social 
work on Wednesday, Feb. 
18th. The session will be 
held at 7 p.m. in Room 113 
of the Priory Campus, 7200 
W. Division St. in River 
Forest. 

Representatives from the 
Graduate School of Social 
Work will provide informa¬ 
tion about entrance require¬ 
ments, curriculum, and 
career and placement 
opportunities in the field of 
social work. 

For more information, 
call (708) 366-3463. ’ 

Czameicki of Oak Lawn. 
Sharelyn Daos of Oak Park 
and Stephanie Kretchmar 
of Tinley Park are also 
team members. 

“ITtis team is smart, and 
they have fun working 
together. I actually can't 
wait until practice time. 
They are that fun to work 
with,” said Powers of 
Chicago Ridge. “When this 
team has a bad round .- 
even in practice - they get 
very determined and take it 
up a notch.” 

The Chicagoland 
Regional College Program 
makes college affordabTc. 

'nic program is an agree¬ 
ment among Moraine 
Valley Community 
College, Chicago Stale 
University and United 
Parcel Service, allowing- 
students to work at UPS 
without having to worry 
about major expenses. 
Participants in the program 

not only earn paychecks as 
UPS employees, but also 
receive financial support 
for tuition, books and fees, 
and health benefits, and 
also earn allowances for 
housing and transportation. 

For more information, 
contact the Moraine Valley 
Admissions Office at (708) 
974-5355 or e-mail 
admissions/riimorainevallev 
.edu. 

'"/'rr' 
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(0HDI(STMA6 In ChUDC JJ 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 

14700 S. 94lh Avenue 
Orland Park, Illinois 

708-349-0431 

Kev. Raymond M. Rohlfs 
Rev. Walter A. Ledogar 

Service of Lessons and Carols 

8;(M) a.m. Holy Communion 

11:()() a.m. Holy C ommunion 
9:.10 a.m. Sunday School/Adult hducalion 

5:00 p m. Sunday SchtK)l Christmas Program 
"Christmas in the Cards" 

5:00 p.m Family Celebration with Holy Communion 
11:00 p.m. Candlelight Communion 

10:00 a.m. Holy Communion 

S:00 a.m. Worship 
I0:(H) a m. Holy Communion 

Mo Christian F.dueation Hour 

7:.50 p.m. Holy Communion 

SUMDAY. JANUARY 2 
Epiphany Emphasis 

X:(K) a.m. Holy Communion 
9:.F0a.m. Worship No Christian Kdueation Hour 

11:00 am. Worship 

Handicapped aeeessihle 

OUR LADY OF SORROWS 
CONVENT 

5900 W. 147th SI. 
Oak Forest, IL 
(708) 687-2877 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19 
9:00 a m. Mass - Knglish 

I2:.F0 p.m. Slovak Mass 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
Midnight Mass - Knglish 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
9:00 a.m. Mass - Knglish 

12:30 p.m. Slovak Mass 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 1, NEW YEAR’S DAY 
9:00 a.m. Mass - Knglish 

12:30 p.m. Slovak Mass 

HOMETOWN CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 

4340 W'. 87th Street 
Chicago, IL 60652 

773/582-7744 
Pastor Gerald Oosterveen 

W-E WILL CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS EVE 
WITH CANDLELIGHT SERVICE 

OF LESSONS AND CAROLS 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 

7:30 p.m. 
COME, JOIN US FOR THIS JOYOUS EVENING 

PEACE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

10300 W. I3lst Street 
Palos Park, Illinois 

(708) 448-7833 
Pastor David J. Strang 
Pastor Scott W. Oberic 
Pastor Gordon IL Rcif 

Invite you to 

Celebrate the Birth of Jesus ftt Peace! 

F riday. December 24 
CHRISTMAS EVE lighting of the Chrisl ( andle 

4:30 p.m. Family Worship Serviee 
K:(K) p.m. Christmas F\e Worship Sersiee 

10:30 p m. String Ouarlel Serenade 
11 :(K) p.m. Candle Kighi Ser\ ice ( elcbraimg 

With Caroling and Scripliire 

Sunday. Deceniher 20 
9:(K) a m. Combined Worship Ser\ic 

PALOS UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 

I2lsl and Harlem 
Palos Heights, Illinois 

(708) 448-0798 
K.B. Peterson, Pastor 

Children's Christmas Program 
Sunday, December 19: 11:00 a.m. 

Christmas Eve Candlelighting Services 
Friday, December 24: 4:00 & 7:30 p.m. 

Violin, Brass, Flute, Choir, Lessons & Carols 
Children's Choir & Bell Choir 

College Student Sunday 
Sunday, December 26: 11:00 a.m. 

- Childcare - 

PILGRIM FAITH UNITED 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

9411 South 51st Avenue 
Oak Lawn 

(708) 422-4200 

Rev, Peggy McCUnahan 

7:00 p.m. 

11:00 p.m. 

Family Candlelight Service « 
Children’s Story - Carols K 
Choirs & Handbell Choir ^ 

Traditional Candlelight Service 
Lessons and Carols 

EVERGREEN CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 

9547 S. Homan Avenue 
Evergreen Park, Illinois 

(708) 422-2354 

‘*A Place to Begin, Belong & Become” 

"A World Prepared" 
( HRISTMAS DAY, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 

At 10:00 a.m. 

SS. CONSTANTINE AND HELEN 
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH 

11025 South Roberts Road 
Palos Hills, Illinois 

(708) 974-3400 
Fr. Byron Papanikolaou, Protopresbyter 

Fr. Nicholas W. Jonas, Presbyter 
Ted Argiris, President, Parish Council 

Peter G. Lagcn, Chairman of the Board 

Schedule of Services for the Chrisimas-Epiphany Scasoa 

* * * DECEMBER 2004* * * 

(• (HI a m First Divine Liturgy 
H IM) a III Orlhros Second Divine l.ilurgy - Curporalc Holy 

C ommunion lor koraes Day and AOenuKin SchcHil and Sunday 
SehiMil yoiiih tiillowed by a Christmas Lenten Breakfast 

Sunday Before the Nativity 
S,t(l a 111 Onhros and Divine I ilurgy 

2 3(1 a 111 Reading ot Royal Hours of Christmas 
H 3(1 a 111 ■ Vesperal l iturgy of St. Basil 

K:(MI p m Christmas Divine I ilurgy (HI) 

Our 'ibulh Choir will ehani responses and will sing Christmas 

( arols following Divine l.ilurgy 

I he Nativily of Our Lord Jesus Christ 
H: 15 a.m Orlhros and Christmas Divine Liturgy (H2) 

Sunday. December 26 
Sunday alter Christmas Synaxis of Iheotakos 

X:3t) a 111 Orlhros and Divine 1 ilurgy ' 

Monday. December 27 

Feasiday of St. Stephen. First Martyr and Archdeacon 
H: 15 a m. - Orlhros and Divine Liturgy 

* * * JANUARY 2005 * * * 

Feasiday of the Naming of Christ and St. Basil the Ciieal 
9:(K) a.m. - Orlhros and Div ine Liturgy of St. Basil 
Cutting of Vasilopila (St. Basil Bread) offered by 

St. Helen Women's Philoptocluis 

Sunday. January 2 
Sunday Before Epiphany 

Orthros/Divine Liturgy as usual 

Wednesday. January 5 
Eve of Epiphany 

7:30 a.m. Reading of Royal Hours of Epiphany 
X:30 a m. Vesperal Liturgy of St. Basil followed by Ihe 

Lesser Blessing of the Waters 

(STRICT FA.ST DAY) 

Thundav. January 6 

Feastday of Epiphany 
8:15 a.m.- Orthros and Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom 

followed by the Greater Blessing of the Waters 
His Eminence Metropolitan lakovos will celebrate the Divine Liturgy. 

Friday. January 7 

Synaxis (or Gathering) in Honor of St. John the Baptist 
8:15 a.m. - Orthros and Divine Liturgy 
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^HDI6TMA6 IN ChUDCTJ 
IMMANUEL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

9815 S. Campbell 
Evergreen Park, Illinois 

708-424-3755 
Joseph R. Alfred, Pastor 

SUNDAY, DEC EMBER 19 
IO(N)a.m. The Church School will prescnl a play: “The 

Advent Tree" during the morning worship. In this 
program, we learn from our children about the 
excitement of Christmas. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 - CHRISTMAS EVE 
11:00 p.m. A candle-light service of carols and scriptures 

welcomes Christmas Day in a way that is both tra¬ 
ditional and joyous. We will ccichratc 
Communion as a way ol knowing (Tirist's pres¬ 
ence and opening ourselves to receive (iod's 
greatest giO to us Immanuel welcomes all who 
helicvc in (iod's love revealed in Jesus Christ to 
join us at the Communion Table. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26 - the Day after Christmas 
10:00 a m. Come celebrate the Christmas holy day with a 

service of carols, as we hear once again the mar¬ 
velous news of (iod's hive coming to share with 
us our comnuin lot in the baby of Hcthlehcm. 

We welcome all (iod's children to join us in celebrating (iod's 
love in these events and each week on Sundays at I0:(KI AM. 

(;OD IS STILE SPEAKING! 

United By Faith Evangelical Lutheran Church 
tifUMBp A congregaion Of the MetropoMan Chicago Synod 

Evangelical Lutheran Church m Amenca 
^***Ni. Nav. Amy L. Wlagatj amywlaQart#oofncaal.nal 

^ 3240 W 9Blh Street 
1'- Evergreen Parti, IL 60805 

Office 708“422-6301 FAX 708^38-2736 
4^ E-maH UBFELCA9comcaat net 

’ Hleatert SlelamerR. To f tatthM dhclptm of Chrt9t for an 
by pravMMg a place of haven and heaNng and cotobnUng Oed'a eraadon diroirgh die aria. 

n«0uldr Sunday Worship Schawls 
9 00 a m - Sunday Schoot/Chnstien Education/Felowahip - eM egea 

10 00 e m - Worship aervice vvith Holy Communion 
(mta^eted for deaf •• please request by Wednesday prior to servcesl 

mi 

•UMMVWOMNP 
AdvanVChrtaUnM/Ejstphany Schwfcila 

'to 00 am with Hofy Communion 
I 11/28 • Regulm Schedule 

12/5 Reguier Schedule 
12/12 Reguier Worship CombirTed Cantata 10 00 a m . at UBF . 3240 W 98" Street 

*Now Gmat our Joy' 12 00 noon at 1* United MeChocRal. 9358 S Homan 
12/19 - Regular Worship Children’s Chnsimas Program. 10 00 a m 
12/28 - Worship «iMh H^ Communion only 
1/2 - Worship wrlth Holy Commurwon orVy 

CidWaniAB IVI worship • Holy Communion both servioes 
Friday. 12/24 400pm Femity Service 

10 30 p m Musicel Prelude wNh Choir 
11 00 p m CandMight Worship 

tPWHANY aCRVICC 
piursda)r 1/6 - 6 00 p.ih Light Supper (freewill ottering). 700 p.m Worship 

TAPES AVAILABLE 

★ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
SALEM UNITED CHURCH 

OF CHRIST 
■F^H 9717 S. Kofliter Avenue 

flak Lawn, Illinois 
(708) 423-9717 

James E. Rctghair, Paslor 

Cbuir Cantata: “How (ircat Our Joy" 
Sunday. December 19 9: .(0 a.m. 

Join us for your ChrLsImms live Celebration: 

Deecmber 24 - M :(M) p.m. 
Candlelight Worship 

"A Shc’phcrd's Tale" 

ir* -k* •k'*^ -k* -k* -k* -k 
ST. CHRISTOPHER CHURCH 

14641 S. Keeler Avc. 
Midlothian, Illinois 

(708) 388-8190 
Fr. Mark Waller, Pastor 

Fr. Mike Kaick, Assoc. Paslor 

MASSES FOR THE SEASO^ 

SATURDAY. DF.CKMBBR 18 
5:30 PM 

SUNDAY. Dl C'KMBbR 19 
7:30, 9:00, 10:30 AM, and 12:00 Noon 

CHRISTMAS MASSES 

FRIDAY, DF.CF.MBF;R 24, CHRISTMAS FVE 
4:00.5:30 PM AND 11:00 PM 

(Carols begin at 10:30) 

SATURDAY. DFX RMBF;R 25. CHRISTMAS DAY 
9:00 AND 10:30 AM 

NEW YEAR'S MASSES 

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 31. NEW YEAR'S EVE 
5:30 PM 

SATURbAY, JANUARY I, NEW YEAR'S DAY 
o.in ASii 

/ Christmas Eve Service 
December 24**' at 4:00 p.m. 

At Mt. Greenwood Reformed Church 
3509 West 111 Street 

Our , 

"Praise Choir" 
Will Present 

"Christ The Light of The World" 

As the Service draws near the end 
, There will be a 

"Candlelight Carol Sing" 
L by sjj in attendance 
* Please join us 

\ with our / 
\ Christmas Celebration 

+ SAINT PAUL LUTHERAN 
CHURCH AND SCHOOL 

4660 West 94th St. 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708) 423-1040 

Pastors: Rev. Daniel W. Gcnsch and Rev. John S. Moeller 

Come Celebrate the Joy of Christmas with Ls 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 - CHRISTMAS EVE 
7:00 p.m. Family Communion Service 
11:00 p.m. Candlelight Communion Service 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 - CHRISTMAS DAY 
9:30 a.m. Festival Communion Service 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26 
8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. Worship Service 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31 - NEW YEAR’S EVE 
7:00 p.m. Traditional Communion Service 

Call (708) 423-1058 to learn more about our school 

ARCHANGEL MICHAEL 
ORTHODOX CHURCH 

8301 S. LeClaire Ave. 
Burbank, Illinois 60459 

(708) 42.3-2441 
Father Luke Nelson 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 - CHRI.STMAS EVE 
7:(8) p.m. (ircat Vespers 

SATURDAY, DFX EMBER 25 - CHRISTMAS DAY 
9:30 a m Divine Liturgy 

THE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF WORTH 

7100 W. II 2th St. 
Worth, Illinois 
(708) 448-6682 

Pastor Martha A. Coursey 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
4:(K) p.m. - Contemporary Worship Celebration 

( andiclight Service and Cominunion 
7& II p.m. Traditional Worship 

Candlelight Service and Communion 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26, 9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 
A Service of I cssons and Carols 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 2, 9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 
Worship presented by our Junior Senior High Youth 

k* k*-k*-k* k'^ k* * 
STANDING STONES CHURCH 

“The Spiritual Juice Church" 
16250 S. 84th Avenue 

rinley Park, Illinois 60477 
(708) 532-8550 

Robert W. Powers, Pastor 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 - CHRISTMAS EYE 
5:00 p.m. & 12 Midnight - Candlelight Services 



ST. DENIS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
8301 S. St. Louis Avenue, Chicago 

773-434-3313 

Parish Reconciiiation - Monday. December 13 

7:30 p.m. 

and 

Parish Reconciiiation - TUesdav. December 14 
3:00 p.m, 

Christmas Eve - Friday. December 24 
4:(K) p.m. Mass and 10:00 p.m. Mass 

Christmas Day - Saturday. December 25 
8:00 a.m. Mass and 10:30 a.m. Mass 

New Year’s Eve - Friday. December 31 
4:00 p.m. Mass 

New Year’s Dav - Saturday. January 1. 2005 
(0:00 a.m. Mass 

•k* ** ic*-k*-k*-k* ie 
ASHBURN EVANGELICAL 

LUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCA) 
3345 W. 83rd St 
Chicago, liiinois 
(773) 737-2620 

Rev. Pamela J.S. Challis, Pastor 

Sunday Services at 8:00 &. 10:30 a.m. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 - CHRISTMAS EVE 
7:30 p.m. Lessons & Carols 
10:30 p.m. Holy Communion 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 - CHRISTMAS DAY 
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31 - NEW YEAR’S EVE 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion 

k* k*-k* k'^ ir* ir* k 
TRINITY EVANGELICAL 

COVENANT CHURCH 
9230 S. Pulaski Road 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

Phone: (708) 422-5111 
Fax: (708) 422-1598 

E-mail: officefaitrinilvcovoaklawn.oru 
www.lrinitvcovoaklawn.orp 

Pastor: Rev. Dr. James R. Sandberg 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 - CHRISTMAS EVE 
5:00 p.m. CandIclighI Service 

Candles and Carols 

k* k'*^k'*^k*k*k*k 
ST. ALBERT THE GREAT CHURCH 

5555 West State Road • Burbank, IL 60459 
(708) 423-0321 

CHRISTMAS - 2004 

CHRISTMAS EVE FRIDAY, 
DECEMBER 24 

4:00 P.M (ENGLISH) 
9:00 P.M, (POLISH) 
11:30 PM. CHRISTMAS CAROLS FOLLOWED 

BY MIDNIGHT MASS (ENGLISH) 

CHRISTMAS DAY SATURDAY, 
DECEMBER 25 

,7:30 A.M.- 9:00 A.M.- 10:30 A.M.- 12:00 P.M. 
1:15 PM. (POLISH)-5:00 P.M. (POLISH) 

NEW YEAR’S EVE FRIDAY, 
DECEMBER 31 
5:00 P.M. - 7:00 PM. (POLISH) 

NEW YEAR’S DAY SATURDAY, 
JANUARY 

8:30 A.M. 

SAINT CHRISTINA CHURCH 
lllth& Christiana 

Chicago, Illinois 

Advent and Christmas Schedule 

Ornament Making, 
Decorating and Lighting of 
Our Parish Christmas Tree 

Sunday, December 19 
5:.30 - 7:00 p.m. 

Advent Penance Service 
Monday, December 20 

7:30 p.m. 

Christmas Eve, Friday, December 24 
Masses at 4:00 & 6:00 p.m. 

Christmas Day, Saturday, December 25 
Masses at 12:00, 7:15,8:30. 10.00 and 11:30 a m. 

The Feast of the Holy Family, Sunday, December 26 
7:15,8:30, 10:00, 11:30 a m. and 5:00 p.m. 

The Feast of Mary, the Mother of God 
Saturday, January I 
7:30 and 8:30 a.m. 

The Feast of the Epiphany, Sunday, January 2 
7:15, 8:30, 10:00, 11.30 a.m. and 5:0() p.m. 

k .trk k* k* k* 
ST. STEPHEN 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
14700 S. Kildare Ave. 
Midlothian, Illinois 

(708) 388-4283 
Rev. Paul Ninnemann, Pastor 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 - CHRISTMAS EVE 
5:00 p.m. Family Candlelight Service of Lessons and Carols 
11:00 p.m. Candlelight Communion Service 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 - CHRISTMAS DAY 
9:30 a m. Celebration of the Lord's Nativity with Holy 

Communion 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26lh - Feast Of St. Stephen 
Service at I0:(K) a.m. ONLY 

k*k*k*k'^k*k*k 
MT. GREENWOOD EVANGELICAL 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
10911 S. Trumbull 
Chicago, IL 60655 

(773) 445-6080 
Rev. Louis Vician 

CHRISTMAS EVE - FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 
Children's Program 7:00 p.m. 
Candlelight Service 11:00 p.m. 

CHRISTMAS DAY - SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 
Divine Worship 10:00 a.m. 

Discover the true spirit of Chnstmas 

Handicapped Accessible 

ST. TERRENCE CHURCH 
119th and Kostner 

Alsip, Illinois 60803 

MASSES FOR CHRISTMAS 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 
4:00 PM. - FAMILY MASS 

CAROLS WITH CHILDREN'S CHOIR 
BEGIN AT 3:15 PM 

10:00 PM. - NIGHT MASS 

CAROLS WITH ADULT CHOIR 
BEGIN AT 9:00 PM. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 
CHRISTMAS DAY 

PARK LANE CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 

98th Street and St. Louis Avenue • Evergreen Park, IL 
708-636-4585 

www.Parkl-'nccrc.org 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
Candlelight Communion Service 

“Jesus Didn't Come Home for Chnstmai” 
5:00 p.m. 

ST. DAMIAN CHURCH 
5300 W. 15Sth Street 
Oak Forest, Illinois 

(708) 687-1370 

CHRISTMAS EVE - FRIDAY. DECEMBER 24 
3:00 p.m. Vigil Maas - Musical Prelude 2:45 
4:30 p.m. Vigil Mass - Bell Choir Prelude 4:15 
6:00 p.m. Vigil Mass - Musical Prelude 5:45 
12:00 a.m. Vigil Mass-Choral Concert at 11:30 

CHRISTMAS DAY - SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 
6:45 a.m. Mass - Musical Prelude 6:35 
8:00 a.m. Mass - Musical Prelude 7:45 
9:30 a.m. Mass - Choral Prelude at 9:20 
11:00 a.m. Mass - Choral Prelude at 10:50 
12:30p.m. Mass Youth Choral Prelurie at 12:15 
12:45 p.m. Mass - Fr. Shaw Hall 

Soiemulty of Mary, Mother of God 
Day of World Peace 

NEW YEAR’S EVE - FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31 
5:30 p.m. Vigil Mass 

NEW YEAR’S DAY - SATURDAY, JANUARY I 
9:00 a.m. Morning Mass 
I0:.30a.m. Morning Mass 

k*k*k*k*k*k*k 
HOLY TRINITY 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
8659 S. Sayre * Burbank, lUinois 60459 

(708) 598-8070 
Rev. Dr. John M. Richy, Pastor 

ADVENT SERVICES 
Kvery Wednesday through December 15lh 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19 
I0:(X) a.m. Children's Program & Worship 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 - CHRISTMAS EVE 
ll:(Mlp.m. CandIclighI Service 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 - CHRISTMAS DAY 
10:00 a.m Christmas Day Worship 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

15lst and Central Avenue 
Oak Forest, Illinois 60452 

(708)687-2170 
Pastor Todd Napoli 

CHRISTMAS EVE, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 
Candlelight Services 

Celebrating the Birth of Jesus the Christ 
5:30 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. 

CHRISTMAS DAY, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 
Celebration of Christ's Birth - 10:00 a.m 

Holy Communion will be served at all services. 

All are invited to join us in this festive occasion. 

★ O. ★ ^ ^ ★ 

MORGAN PARK BAPTIST CHURCH 
11024 S. Bell • Chicago, IL 

Invites you to their 
73rd Annual Candlelight Carol Service 

and Ice Cream Social, 
December 19, 2004, 7:00 p.m. 
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Two south suburban men 
and two Chicago Southwest 
Side men were among 25 
men charged in a drug ring 
after an eight-month invest¬ 
igation. 

According to federal 
authorities, the four local 
men served as local leaders 
of one of Mexico's largest 
drug cartels, overseeing 
shipments of more than $10 
million and hundreds of kil¬ 
ograms worth of cocaine to 
the area. 

Of the 25 men charged, 
IS arc in custody and 10 
are considered fugitives, 
according to federal pro¬ 
secutors. 

The four local men are 
Jose Luis (iarcia, 44, of 
Dixmoor; Juventino 
Benavides, 60, of Blue 
Island; and Migel Naranjo, 
51, and Edurado Abitia- 
Silva, 35, both of Chicago's 
Southwest Side. 

Prosecutors said the Mex¬ 
ico-based cartel shipped 
cocaine to wholesale buy¬ 
ers in Chicago and brought 
the proceeds back to Mex¬ 
ico. 

The leaders allegedly an¬ 
swered to Noel Salgeiro 
Nevarez, who the U.S. gov¬ 
ernment believes is aligned 
with Mexican drug lord 
Ismael Zambada-Garcia. 
Nevarez, and Zambada- 
Garcia were indicted in the 
United States, but are fug¬ 
itives. 

Two Summit residents 
also are allegedly involved. 
Jose Jesus Pena, 33, and 
Sergio Martinez, 26, were 
listed by federal prose¬ 
cutors as money couriers in 
the ring. They are among 
eight people charged as 
couriers, accused of run¬ 

ning drug profits from Chi¬ 
cago to El Paso, Texas, 
whiere the money would be 
taken across the border to 
Mexico. 

According to the U.S. at¬ 
torney's ofllce, cash was 
sent back to Mexico at a 
rale of more than SI mil¬ 
lion a month since the fed¬ 
eral probe targeted the 
group in April. 

Federal agents seized 
cash several times during 
the investigation. In July, 
they found $450.l)0() hid¬ 
den in the body panels of a 
vehicle stopped on Inter¬ 
state 55; in October, they 
seized $670,000 in a semi 

truck slopped in Muttesun; 
and $350,000 was found 
during a search of Abilia- 
Silva's West 84th Place 
home last week. 

Adoption 
Meeting 

Lifelink's international 
adoption program is 
hosting a free information 
meeting at 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Jan. 4th at its 
regional office, 331 S. York 
Rd. in Bensenville. For 
more information, call 
(630) 521-8281 or visit 
Lifelink's Web site at 
www.lifclinkadoption.orii. 

Lifelink is an Illinois- 
based charitable not-for- 
profit health and human 
service organization related 
to the United Church of 
Christ. Lifelink has served 
older adults, children and 
families with innovative 
and quality programs since 
1895 

A newborn boy was 
found by a firefighter last 
week outside a Chicago 
Southwest Side firehouse. 

The boy was dressed in a 
white, thrcc-snap suit and 
placed in a blue laundry 
basket filled with diapers 
and fornuila 

The firefighter discovered 
him wJien stepping outside 
Engine Company 64's 
headouarters at .Wi59 S. 
Pulaski Rd. about 4 p.m. 
Friday. Dec. lOth. 

He found a note inside 
the basket that said, "To 
whom it may concern, my 
son was born about 11 ;45 
a m. 12/10/2004. He is 4 to 
6 weeks early. Plea.se try to 
find him a loving, Christian 
family. Please know I'm 
doing this because I love 
him but can't care for him. 
Thank you!!" 

At 3:43 p.m., a 911 call¬ 
er claiming to be the moth¬ 
er said she had left the baby 
at the firehouse. 

Fire (rersonnel brought 
him inside and checked nis 
vital signs before taking 
him to Advocate Christ 
Medical Center in Oak 
Lawn. 

The baby, who was 
placed ill the center's neo¬ 
natal intensive-care unit, 
weighed about 2 pounds. 8 
ounces. A spokesman re¬ 
ported him in fair condi¬ 
tion. 

An Illinois law allows 
mothers to leave unharmed 
babies at police stations, 
firehouses or others safe lo¬ 
cations. as long as the baby 
is no more than three days 
old. 

The A.J. Smith 1892 Gold Club, that is. 

If you’ie over 50, you afe eligible to join the 1892 Gold Gub, 

especially designed for your lifestyle. Membership endtlo your to; 

• Free Gold NOW Personal Checking 

• Cash Station 

* • Free Money Orden 

• Free Travelers Checks 

• Safe Deposit Box Discounu 

• Newsletter Detailing Trips & Social Evenu 

• Free Tax Service Throu^ AARP 

• Direct Deposit 

• Free Photo Copies 

• Minimum De^sit Required 

Call today for more information. 

X/WE MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU 

^ 14757 S. aCERO AVE. • MIDLOTHIAN, IL 4M45 • 7IMI7-74M 
MN W I55THSTREET• ORLANDIARK, IIMSAl• 7N-4M>74M 

Annual Thanksgiving Food Drive 
St. Rita High School held its annual Thanksgiving Food Drive in November and 

collected 14,762 food items for Visitation Parish Food Pantry. “Homerooms create 
friendly competition by trying to be the group with the most donations,” stated 
Activities Director Bro. Jack Hibbard, OSA. “This year section 4A, Dr. Kisicki's 
homeroom, took first place with 3,735 food items donated.” 

Student Council is currently conducting a Christmas toy drive for “Angel’s 
Touch,” an organization that assists working-class families in crisis. 

Student Council, Senior Class Officers and Activities Director Bro. Jack Hibbard, 
OSA (center) take a photo while sorting food donations for their Thanksgiving Food 
Drive. A total of 14,762 items were donated by St. Rita students. Drive. A total i 

VOX/;. 

79th & Cicero 7731-582-6677 

Aaron’s Sales & Rental.767-7200 
Asia BufTet. 585-2288 
Avenue.735-1800 
Check Now.767-0099 
Chemin’s Shoes..581-0077 
Collection. 581-1447 
Dunkin' Donuts. 585-2432 
Factory Card Outlet.582-7787 
Gaines Stop.284-5599 
Harlem Furniture. 767-8200 
H&R Block.582-3444 
J.C. Beauty Supply.585-1554 
J&JFish.284-9870 
Jenny Craig.582-3810 
Dr. A. Khudiera - Medical Center..585-0481 
Dr. Curt Lang, D.D.S.735-2251 
Liberty Tax Service.581-2500 
Lee Nails.581-3767 
Malley’s Travel. 735-7300 
Parade of Shoes.767-8333 
Pay less Shoes. 582-5981 
Pet Luv.581-7387 
Renal Care Center..  582-8911 
Scottsdale Car Wash.284-2424 
Scottsdale Currency Exchange.767-2965 
Scottsdale Dental Lab.284-6723 
Scottsdale Shoe Repair.581-0674 
Sprint PCS.838-5400 
Subway Sandwiches.582-4344 
Tire Town.585-1313 
Toy Outlet.NOW OPEN 
Walgreen's Home Medical Center.767-5500 
Yale Insurance Agency.582-7500 
Fred Zanayed - Attorney at Law.735-7755 
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Thoughts On 
Health ^’Nutrition 

*»y 
^ Lucinda K. Lysen, RD, RN, BSN ^ 

THE YEAR IN NUTRITION FROM A TO Z 

Each year brings new findings to the world of nutrition 
and medicine. 2004 has proven to be no different. Here are 
some of the highlights as the year winds to a close. 

A 

Alcohol Campral was the first new drug approved by 
the FDA III almost a decade for helping drinkers remain 
abstiiiem. It works by restoring nerve activity in the 
brain's pleasure center that is altered by overindulgence in 
alcohol. 

Aniioxidanis-Red beans,' kidney beans, pecans, walnuts, 
ground cloves and cinnamon have been added to the list. 
Antioxidants if you remember-- are noted for "soaking 
up" free radicals in the body that promote aging, damage 
tissues, and trigger cancer growths. 

(■ 

Uoffcc-fwo separate studies haxc shown a link between 
coflec consumption and a decreased risk of ’fype 2 
diabetes. The study tracked coffee drinkers in the US oxer 
a perioil of 18 years. 

Cholesterol Statin drugs lower cholesterol l.DI lexels 
III high risk indixiduals who smoke, have diabetes or high 
blooil pressure, or have suffered at least one heart attack, 
fhis In turn lowers further heart disease risk. 

Cinnamon .Mong with being considered an antloxid.int 
now. cinnamon. It has been found, contains a molecule 
with insuhn-like properties which may help people with 
fype 2 diabetes. 

I) 

Diet In a study rcicasexi by the CDC In March, it was 
.mnounced that poor eating h.ibits and maellx liy were on 
the road to the nuinbei one cause of piexentable death in 
our eoimlry by next year 

i: 

I xcrelse -Aetlxe women, no matter how thin or fat. are 
much less likely to have heart problems than xxomen xxho 
don't exercise. 

I 

Fish Oil The omega-,^ fatty acids found In high lexels 
In some fish, such as salmon and herring, may be the 
answer to treating diseases of Inllammation like 
rheumatoid arthritis and heart disease as study findings arc 
beginning to unxcil A potential problem , howexer. is that 
the contaminants that pollute a lofof fish-likc dioxin and 
mercury may shoxx up m .some tlsh oil.produets. 

Folic Acid Taking this supplement cuts the rate of 
neural tube xlcfccts In the dex eloping fetus, such as spina 
bifida, as much as 7l)"i>. 

() 

Obesity Americans in ex cry age group arc getting 
fatter, despite the efforts of the medical community, 
restaurants and the media. 

S 

Stroke A condition called metabolic syndrome, 
characterized by high blood pressure, high glucose levels 
and triglycerides, and loxx levels of good cholesterol, 
doubles your stroke risk. Cholesterol lowering statins— 
developed for heart patients-also work for stroke patients, 
lowering the risk of mental impairment. 

Merry Christmas to you all. and best xvishes for health 
and happiness in the new year! May 2005 provide us xv ilh 
even bigger and better answers to health and happiness. *****»**»••**» 

Lucinda K. l.vscn is a rcfii.sicrcd diclilian and rcf;isicrcd 
nurse willi consulting practices in ( liicaf’o, Illinois, and 
Stuart, l-'lorida. She is Health & Medicine Editor for 
Southwest .^Icssen^er 1‘ress ,Newspapers. For further 
information reitardin^ toda\'s column or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may contact ,Ms. Ly.sen at .Southwest 
Messeiifter Ere.ss. MifU H'est NT'' Street. Midlothian. 
Illinois. 6II-I4S or at dietdoxy n'n.aol eoin, 

> 

CHOICES Program 
Is it difficult to control CHOICES, a program 

your anger? Have you sponsored by the Crisis 
called your partner names? Center for South Suburbia, 
Have you threatened your is designed to help eftd 
partner? Do you often feel abusive behavior in 
jealous? Have you ever intimate relationships, 
pushed, shoved or hit your Groups are currently being 
partner? Does your partner held in Oak Lawn. Group 
accuse you of being a participants may be self- 
control freak? If you referred, court ordered, or 
answered yes to any of referred by Employee 
these questions, there is Assistance l^rvices, other 
help. social service providers. 

Give A Gift Of Life To St. Jude Kids 
Imagine hearing the dreaded words, “Your child has 

cancer.” Only a few decades ago there was no escape from 
the grasp of this terrible disease. Bui one man had a dream 
that “no child should die in the dawn of life.” And through 
this steadfast belief, the late entertainer Daiuiy Thomas 
established St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, where 
today scientists and doctors are finding cures and saving 
children. 

Thanks to the efforts of donors around the world, 
thousands of children everywhere are being saved. St. Jude 
is a place where pioneering research and. revolutionary 
discoveries happen every day. Researchers are solving ihe 
mysteries of cancer and other catastrophic diseases, 
including sickle cell, AIDS, tuberculosis and inlluen/a 
Because St. Jude freely shares its discoveries, the accom¬ 
plishments made there have completely changed how ilic 
world treats children with cancer and other devaslatmg 
illnesses. 

The continued and generous support of donors has 
helped St. Jude to assure that no family ever pays for treat¬ 
ment not covered by insurance, and families xxithout 
insurance are never asked to pay. Because of the com¬ 
passion and commitment of millions of donors, St Jude is 
able to continue its groundbreaking research that impacts 
these families' lives. 

Among the ways to help the life-saving work at St. Jude 
are gifrs to honor a friend or relative. Donors have cho.sen 
to support St. Jude as they celebrate life's .special events, 
such as a christening, bar mitzvah, birthday or first com¬ 
munion. If you're sending invitations for a special cele¬ 
bration and would like to request that donations be made 
to St. Jude in lieu of gifts, cards can be provided to in.sert 
in your invitations. 

A memorial donation to St. Jude can lemember a 
deceased loved one, while reaching out and toucliing the 
lives of the hospital's patients ami families during their 
time of need. These girts of hope can be acknoxviedged 
through a personahzedcard sent by St. Jude through postal 
mail or e-mail. 

Honoring one’s wedding guests by making a donation to 
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital in their name is a 

Dr. Binh N. Tran 
Joins Little Company 

remarkable, unique way to celebrate the beginning of a 
couple’s lives hwether. By giving to St. Judie, the bride 
and groom are helping to make miracles happen for 
thousands of children worldwide. 

And for the couple who has everything, guests can give a 
gift to St. Jude in lieu of a wedding gift. This is an 
exceptional wav for guests to give something from the 
heart that will be meaningful to the couple, tlieir guests 
and a countless number of children. 

At St. Jude, the future is demanding. There are programs 
to ^ ftinded, discoveries to be made and treatments to 
advance. Fortunately, there are donors who share Danny 
Thomas’ unstoppable desire and unuuenchable passion to 
protect and nurture the health of chilaren, everywhere. 

For more information about giving to St. Jude, please 
visit WWW.stiude.org/tribute or xvww.stiude.org/weddiiigs. 
or call 1(800)873-6983. 

Hypnosis Therapy 
Most people are aware that hypnosis has been proven a 

successful intervention when battling smoking and over¬ 
eating. but It also has been proven successful when 
treating cancer patients, fhe Cancer Center at Ltttle 
Company of Mary Hospital and Health Care Centers has 
lecently added a Deep Hypnosis program to its already 
extensive Integrative I’herapy program 

Dax id Spiegel. M.D . of Stanford Unixersity, performed 
a gioiiiulbieaking stud) on hyjinosis and found that 
patients xvho took part in hypnosis and support gioups 
survixed txxice as long as expected. Hypnosis is veiy 
effective as a complimentary addition to conventional 
health care treatment 

I iltle Company’s Deep Hypnosis program is a free 
group hypnotism program built on the finding of Bernie 
.Siegel. Ml), that people living with cancer who have 
positive long-term outcomes also luxe certain persorulitx 
char,icieristics m common fhe program is facilitated by 
Rex. C Scot tides. DMin. ol Counseling Mimsliies, 
Incorporated, and is' limited to 25 people per group 
session Dr. tides is a board-certified chaplain who 
spx'cializes in meilical and pastoral hypnotism. 

".'\s hypnotism works directly xvilh the unconscious 
mind. It helps produce change quickly at the time xvheii 
rapid improxement is itiosl neexled," explained Dr. Giles 
"Ihe piogram is piesentcd using a sophisticated hypnosis 

Little Company ol Mary 
Hospital and Health C.ire 
Centers announced die 
association of Biiih N 
Tran, M.D . with ils highly 
experienced Cancer Center. 

Dr. Iran reccixcd his 
undergraduate honors from 
Dartmouth College and 
attended medical school at 
the University of Illinois 
He then completed his 
resideney at Washnigion 
University m St Louis. 
Mi.ssouri and recently 
joined Radiation Oncolo¬ 
gists Dr. Javed .Shira/i and 
Dr. Corbin R. Johnson at 
Lillie Company’s Cancer 
Center. 

“Radiation therapy u.ses 
high-energy eleelron beams 
to attaek cancer,” explained 
Dr. Tran. “Radiation can be 
used in eombinalion with 
chemotherapy to shrink a 
tumor before it's remoxed. 
For tumors that can't be 
removed, radiation ean 
reduce or allex iaie Ihe pain, 
bleeding, or blockages 
caused by these tumors" 

Little Company's 33.I)IM)- 
square-foot, state-of-the-art 
outpatient facility offers a 
holistic approach to cancer 
treatment. The Center, 
through an afTdiation xvilh 
Ihe Medical Oncology 
Group of the University of 
Chicago Hospital, brings all 
aspects of cancer care 
together in this three-level 
addition to Ihe Hospital at 
95th and California. 

The Center features three 
private chemotherapy treat¬ 
ment bedrooms and eight 
sunlit chemotherapy treat¬ 
ment bays. The Center fea¬ 
tures the latest in medical 
oncology and radiation 
oncology, including IMRT, 

clergy, or family and 
friend. 

Don’t wait until it’s too 
late, call (708) 429-7255 
today and begin the journey 
toward healthy and 
rewarding relationships. 

as well as other nexx 
modalities like M.mnuositc 
and radiofrequency tumor 
ablution 

III .iditilioii to liatliMoii.il 
c,nicer seix iccs. I he t .nicer 
( cnici ollcis a lull .iriay of 
iiilcgi.ilive llici.ipx scixiccs 
fill p.niciih. such .IS 
.iciipuncture. exercise, yoga 
.mil m.issage llier.ipx. \Vc 
li.ixc xxoiulcrlul llierapy 
piogiams including -Nil 
llici.ipx I’logiani. Dinni- 
niing ( irclc and die look 
tiood. I cel Heller I’rogram 
flic Cenier also has a 
serenity room lor quiet 
meditation, a lending com¬ 
munity resource library, 
children's play area, private 
eonlerenee rooms and 
meeting rooms tor support 
groups. 

fhe Cancer Center's 
licalnieni modalities and 
program serx ices reinidree 
Ihe Hospital's eommitmeni 
to the coir.mii'iily's health 
and cancer c; e. For more 
information on Dr. Tran or 
any of the services offered 
at The Cancer Cenier. call 
(708)229-5560 

system and the iiuluclion is delivered to participants oxer 
headpliones connected to slale-ol-lhe-ail electronic audio 
equipment" 

I’arlicipanis xvill hear music that is "pulsed" with a 
special beat to assist ihcii minds in relaxing, rhe music 
XXill blend xxiili Dr. (ides' xoicc until the patients have 
achieved a deep slate ol .self-hypnosis. I hen Dr (ides 
oilers simple, effective suggestions that xxill leach patients 
how lo acquire the characteristics typical ol those xvho 
have positive, long-term outcomes w iih cancer. 

"flic hypnotism will be different each month, as will the 
topic for Ihe meeting." explained Little Company's 
Integrative Therapy I’rogram Coordinator Linda Courts, 
R'.N, "Our patients have found Ihe Deep Hypnosis pro¬ 
gram lo be very beneficial to help allex iaie the anxiety and 
fear often associated with a cancer xhagiiosis" 

Little Company is known for providing high quality 
screening aiul diagnostic testing and therapeutic treatment 
for cancer. The hospital’s 33,000 square foot cancer 
facility features private chemotherapy treatiiK'nt bedrooms 
as xvell as sunlit chemotherapy treatment bays. 

The Center provides the latest in linear accelerator tech¬ 
nology for radiation therapy, including IMRT', and a wide 
range of integrative therapy services including massage, 
acupuncture and healing touch The Center also has a 
serenity room for holistic meditation, a community 
resource library, children’s play area, private conference 
rooms, laboratory and meeting rooms for support groups. 

The Cancer Center’s treatment modalities and programs 
reinforce the hospital’s commitment to the community’s 
health and comprehensive cancer care. For more informa¬ 
tion on the Deep Hypnosis program or any other 
Integrative Therapy programs featured at Little 
Company’s Cancer Center, call (708) 229-6015. 

Our Gift to You and Your 
Family as New Patients ... 

$100.®® Voucher 
includes ... 

• Initial Dental Exam 

• Complete Consultation 

• Necetsaty X-Rays 

Family & Cosmetic 

Dentistry 
• Senior Discount 

• Credit Cuds Accepted 

• Insurance Accepted 

• Former Instructor 

U of I Dental School 

Call For Immediate Appointments! 
Evening Sc Sotuidoy Hours 

10232 S. Central Avenue, Oak Lawn 
(Nett To Beggan Pixxa) 

_ wsbdia: lKln-7/www.udvcjietylMine 



Facilities Disciplinary Taken 
The Illinoit Dept, of Public Health has taken disciplinary 

action against thm Cook County facilities: 
• Cleaibrook Center, a 92-bed intermediate care 

fiKility for the developmentally disabled located at 
3201 w. Campbell St. in Rolling Meadows; 

• Rest Haven Central, a 193-bed skilled and mter- 
rnediate care facility located at I32S9 S. Central 
Ave. in Palos Heights; and 

• Torrence Place, a 16-bed intermediate care facility 
for the developmentally disabled located at 2601 
223td St. in Sauk Village. 

Clearforook Center was fined $10,000 for failing to 
adequately supervise two sexually aggressive residents 
who abused four other residents. 

In one case, a female resident received undesired and 
unsolicited sexual advances from her roommate three 
times in less than two weeks. These two women became 
roommates after the aggressor was moved because she 
sexually abused her former roommate The aggressive 
residerp did not have a plan in place to address the 
behavior. 

A male resident with a history of physical and sexual 
aggression was observed sexually abusing another resident 
and staff intervened. The adnunistrator told surveyors the 

Hold Stujf-N-Fluff 
Workshops For Kids 

resident had a plan to address his sexual aggression, but it 
had not been effective. The resident was involved in six 
other incidents of inappropriate sexual behavior with 
residents during a six-month period. 

Rest Haven Central was flned $10,000 for failing to 
provide the necessa^ supervision to a resident who had 
swallowing difficulties and needed assistance while eating. 
The resident was left uhsupervised while eating in his 
room and was found slunqied over and unresponsive. Staff 
did not promptly perform the Heimlich maneuver and the 
resident died. 

Torrence Place was fined $10,000 as a result of sexual 
abuse by a resident of two other residents. After finding 
evidence a resident had sexually abused another resident, 
an employee left both residents unsupervised while she' 
assisted other staff. When an aide later went to find the 
resident for a lab test, he was found in another room with 
the door closed and engaged in inappropriate sexual 
behavior with a resident. 

Facility staff did not immediately notify the admin¬ 
istrator of sexual abuse, preserve evidence or ensure that 
those sexually abused were transferred to the hospital for 
an examination. 

All three facilities have requested hearings on the 
Department's actions. A final hearing for Clearbrook 
Center is scheduled to begin at 10 a.m. on June 2nd. No 
hearing dates have been scheduled for Rest Haven Central 
or Torrence Place. 

Toys For Tots Benefit 
r dress. 

Noah's Ark Animal 
Workshop will conduct 
Stuff-n-Fluff workshops at 
Children's Memorial Hos¬ 
pital on Thursday, Dec. 
16th. 

During a workshop, 
children choose an un¬ 
stuffed animal and stuff it 
themselves. Then each 
child is given a rainbow 
wishing star to make a wish 
on, then enclose inside the 
stuffed animal. The 
children then fluff their 
new stuffed animal, name 
it, create a customized birth 
certificate and personalize 
the animal by choosing an 
adorable outfit. Stuffed 
animal choices include 
bears, pig, monkey, frog, 
horse, cats, dog and rabbit. 
The pet can be personalized 
with outfit choices that 
range from ballerina tutus 
to jogging suits, fairy firincess dresses, cheer- 
cader outfit, super hero 

uniform, race car drivers, 
army soldiers and baseball 
players. 

The concept of this child 
activity IS familiar to most 
children when they visit a 
mall. However, Noah’s Ark 
success is not only due to 
Its high quality merchan¬ 
dise but also to its mobility! 
This traveling .Stuff-n-Fluff 
workshop IS very con¬ 
venient to "set up shop" at 
home birthday parties, baby 
showers and playgroups - 
and for groups that would 
otherwise not have the 
opportunity to participate in 
a unique event like this - 
such as preschools, daycare 
centers, scouting troops, 
summer can^s and 
children's hospitals - can 
now benefit from Noah's 
Ark mobility! 

One particular indepen¬ 
dent crew members, Natalie 
Light of Palos Heights, has 
experienced much success 
with her new business. 
Mother of three young 
children, this former school 
teacher put her teaching 
career on hold to raise her 
young children. "Finding 
Noah's Ark was a true 
blessing," Light says. “This 
gives me the opportunity to 
make extra money for the 
family expenses while 
staying at home wdth my 
children." 

In the spirit of the 
Christmas season, Natalie 
Light wants to bring joy 
into the hearts of others. On 
Thursday, Dec. 
NaUlie Light will be at 
Children's Memorial Hos- 
piul in Chicago. She is 

cumpleicly donating her 
time and aninials to enter¬ 
tain the children as they 
wait for their oncology 
appointnKnts. Natalie Light 
will host Stuff-n-Fluff 
workshops while the 
children prepare for their 
chemotherapy treatments. 

“1 cannot even imagine 
what this must be like for a 
child and his/her parents, 
and I Just hope I can bring 
some smiles to these 
children's faces - maybe 
for just a moment they can 
forget why they are at the 
hospital and enjoy stuffing, 
dressing and naming a new 
friend!" 

A "Rock 'n Blue Christ- 
ma.s” will benefit Chicago- 
land Toys for Tots Friday, 
Dec. 17th, at the Sabre 
Room, 8900 W. 95th St., 
Hickory Hills. 

The box office will open 
at 6 p.m. Doors will open at 
7 p.m. The show will begin 
at 8 p.m. 

The party and concert 
will premier the new com¬ 
pact disc, “Shades of Blue” 
by Richard Black. In ad- 

the Memories and 
Dancers will per¬ 

dition. 
Raven 
form. 

Rock'n'roll, blues and 
holiday music will be fea¬ 
tured. 

The Sabre Room requires 
a two-drink minimum and 

prope 
Tne show is sponsored by 

the Skorpyo International 
Record Label and Ameri¬ 
can Music Showcase Tele¬ 
vision Program. 

Tickets are $15 for those 
who took part in the C'hi- 
cagoland Toys for Tots 
Motorcycle Parade. For the 
general public, tickets are 
$25 in advance and $30 at 
the door. Anyone donating 
a clean, new toy valued $10 
or more will receive $5 off 
admission price. 

For advanced tickets, call 
Skorpyo at (708) 422-8017 
with any major credit card 
or visit www.skorpyo- 
intemational- 
productions.com. 

Oppose Waxman’s 
Sex Education Report 

Focus on the Family Sexual Health Analyst Linda 
Klepacki said recently that a new report blasting 
abstinence-until-marriage sex education should be 
regarded skratically, considering that its author is a vocal 
proponent of more federal dollars being mnt on condom- 
distribution programs and other tenets of so-called “com¬ 
prehensive" sex education. 

The r^rt from U.S. Rep. Henry Waxman (D-Calif.), 
the subject of a Washington Post story, alleged that 
abstinence programs mislead teens abouj the scientific 
realities of sex. But Klepacki said many of the criticisms 
leveled at such programs, supported by the Bush admin¬ 
istration to the tune of about $170 million next year, are 
themselves based on suspect science. 

“Rep. Waxman's agenda comes tlirough loud and clear 
on every page of nis latest attempt to discredit the 
important work being done in our nation's schools to pro¬ 
tect teens from the physical and emotional consequences 
of sex outside of marriage," she said. “As has become his 
pattern, he rails against those he accuses of 'politicizing' 
science while doing the exact same thing himself” 

“Perhaps most laughable is the charge that'abstinence 
educators present subjective opinions as scientific fact - 
that's a favorite strategy of the condoms-first crowd, one it 
has perfected through the years." 

For instance, Waxman and those who think like him are 
quick to cite federal research data that condoms prevent 
pregnancy and sexually transmitted disease all but 3 
percent of the time - without stressing the qualifier that the 
condoms must be used “properly and consistently." And 
they never mention other data that shows the failure rate of 
condoms in the first 12 months of use by teen females is as 
high as 22.5 percent. 

“The half-truths and lies of 'comprehensive' sex ed 
backers are far more dangerous and insidious than any 
mistakes made in the curricula reviewed by Rep. 
Waxman," Klepacki noted. “However, teens become 
pregnant, have abortions, even die as the result of the bill 
of goods they are sold by the groups R^. Waxman thinks 
should teach them about sex - groups like Planned Parent¬ 
hood and the Sexuality Information and Education Council 
of the United States." 

“The truth of the matter is, abstinence works every time 
in preventing pregnancy and sexually transmitted disease. 
That's not a ^litical statement, or a creative interpreta¬ 
tion of scientific evidence. It's an absolutely indisputable 
fact.” 

When it comes to 
surgery, what’s most 

Is it that your hospital's heart surgery 

outcomes are among the best in the nation? 

(Ours are every year.*) 

Is it that your hospital's hean program is the 

most experienced in the area? 

(Ours bos the experience of more than 

40 years of innovation and improvement.) 

Or is it that you're able to continue enjoying 

breakfast with your wife of 21 years? 

(We agree that is most important.) 

At the St. Francis Hospital Heart Center, 

it all matters. Our world-class heart and vascular 

team is dedicated to helping you live a longer, 

healthier and happier life. To make an 
appointment with a St. Francis cardiologist or to 

have a Healthy Heart Exam, call 708-385-4433 
or visit us at www.stfrancisblueisland.coni. 

St Francis 
Hospital 
HEART CENTER 

Blue\lsland 

■-A' 

stfrsscitUail 
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Keep Our Kids Warm & Safe Drive 
Emil Jones Elected 

Last wpek, in the spirit of the holiday season. Gov. Rod 
Blagojevich kicked off this winter's Keep Our Kids Warm 
and Safe campaign, an effort that will collect donations of 
winter clothing and car seats from state employees, local 
citizens and businesses for Illinois' most needy children. 
For the first time, all state agencies will be involved in the 
drive, competing to see who can .generate the most 
donations. The winning agency will receive recognition 
and a plaque. Corporate sponsors will also join the 
governor's effort by contributing thousands of hats, 
gloves, mittens and car seats. The governor and his family 
launched this year's campaign at the annual James R. 
'Thompson Holiday Tree Lighting Ceremony. 

“The holiday season is a time to reflect on our blessings, 
and to remember to help those who are less fortunate,” 
said Gov. Blagojevich. “I am here to encourage all the 
people of our state to donate warm clothing and other 
necessities for those who need some extra help this 
winter." 

'The ongoing Keep Our Kids Warm and Safe campaign 
focuses on making child.safety seats available to families 
who cannot afford them and providing new or gently used 
mittens, gloves, hats and scarves to needy Illinois children. 
To date, state agencies have collected almost 2,500 articles 
of winter clothing for this year’s holiday campaign, which 
will run through January. 

'The governor was joined by a number of corporate 

Wishes Our Local 

Basketball Teams 

^‘Good Luckr 

Senator 19th District 

Constituent Service Office: 

15028 S. Cicero, Unit A 

Oak Forest, IL 60452 

708-687-9696 

^ '"artoliiii's 
Family Owned Restaurant & Catering 

do tfU HoUdoys for yowl 
Let Our amity !He[p j^our Jamityi 

For Catering Until 5 p.m. 

Bring Yqul 
Family to QuL 

Banquet facilities sway_ ^ 
We Can Handle ALL .ef 
Your Catering Needs mmmer 

Funeral Weddinga 
Lunches Uteddifia OUSBiT 
_ ■ a JL MUSIC 

SHow^fV AMTTV AIMOAS 
ChrtaImM BabyShowM CNAMMGMifOiOT 

Reuniene stsaUNsM 
Family Parties or4iiy _' 

Birthday Parties QBTag&lhar ' tii r*aaar.ai»»^ 

YOU aOT KT" 
RESTAURAUr NOW OPEN ( 

SUNDAYS 11:30 AM T0 7MPM 

14420 S. P$UmM * MiMoihiant IL 60445 

708-396-2333 

sponsors, including Kohl's department store,, which has 
provided nearly 2,500 hats and gloves; 21st Century 
Insurance, which will conduct free safety seat inspections 
and donate 500 car seats; and US Bank, which has placed 
collection boxes at all Illinois branches and is making a 
generous donation of $12,000 toward the purchase of 
winter clothing. At the tree lighting, the governor passed 
along this year's first donation to a local family. 

Illinois citizens can donate clothing at the Illinois Dept 
of Human Services and Illinois Dept, of Employment 
Security offices as well as all 113 branches of LIS Bank in 
Illinois. Throughout the holiday season, the collected 
items will be donated to local charities, which will dis¬ 
tribute them to thousands of needy children across the 
state. 

Video Contest For 
College Students 

Attention student filmmakers! 'The Christophers have 
announced their 18th aiuiual Video Contest for College 
Students. Cash awards include $3,000, $2,000 and $1,000 
for the top three entries and five honorable mention prizes 
of $100 each. The top wiiuiers will also have their work 
featured on over 100 television outlets through a special 
edition of' the internationally syndicated program 
Christopher Closeup. 

To enter, students must interpret the theme, “One Person 
Can Make a Difference," in a short film of five minutes or 
less. Past winners have used a variety of styles and genres 
that have included drama, comedy, documentary, news 
format, music video and animation. Entrants have come 
from a diverse field of studies, and from as far away as 
Europe and Africa. 

In announcing the competition, Dennis W. Heaney, 
president of The Christophers, said, "'This contest is a 
positive way to encourage the idealism and enthusiasm of 
the students. Each year, so many of the entries give us a 
great feeling of hope for our future. We see outstanding 
examples of studenu really thinking about how using their 
talent in a positive and creative way can play a hand in 
shaping the world.” 

Entries may be created using film or video, but must be 
submitted in NTSC format on standard, full-sized VHS 
tape only. The contest is open to all currently enrolled 
college students. .Students may enter more than once, but 
an official entry form must accompany each video. Imnies 
will be judged on overall impact, effectiveness m con¬ 
veying theme, artistic merit and technical proficiency. T he 
deadline for entries is June 10th. Videos become the 
property of The Christophers and will not be returned. 

Official entry forms arc available by writing to: College 
Video Contest, 'The Christophers, 12 H. 48th St., New 
York, NY 10017, by calling the N'outh Dept, at (212) 750- 
4050, or by visiting www.christophers.on; coiitcsts.htnil 
on the Web. 

Scholarship Contest 
Musichorale announces 

its 43rd annual scholarship 
contest made possible by 
the Frank Stehlik Memorial 
Fund for amateur vocalists 
and instrumentalists on 
Feb. 26th. 

'The instrumental contests 
will begin at 9 a.m. for 
grades 9-12 and 2 p.m. for 
grades I -8. 

The vocal contests will 
begin at 10 a.m. for grades 

9-12 and 3 p.m. for grades 
1-8 at the Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity Church, 9000 S. 
Ridgeland Ave. 

More than $2,500 in 
prizes will be awarded. 
Application fee is $20 and 
must be postmarked by Jan. 
15th. The public is invited 
to attend free of charge. 

For further information, 
call the 24-hour number at 
(312)409-6661. 

Illinois Senate President 
Emil Jones, Jr. was re¬ 
elected unanimously by 
the members of the 
Democratic Caucus in 
Springfieid, to serve a 
second term as Senate 
President. 

President Jones was 
elected Senate President 
in 2002. He previousiy 
served as Senate Demo¬ 
cratic ieader (minority 
ieader) since 1993. He has 
been a member of the 
lilinois Senate since 1983 
serving as chairman of 
the Senate Insurance, 
Pensions and Licensed 
Activities Committee. 
Jones was a member of 
the Illinois House from 
1973-83, serving as the 
chairman of the House 
Insurance Committee and 
in House leadership. 

During his first term as 
Senate President, the 
Illinois Senate passed 
legislation creating the 
Prescription Drug Pro¬ 
gram for senior and dis¬ 
abled citizens, cutting 
costs for prescriptions up 
to 40*/«. An increase to 
the state’s minimum wage 

laws was pasted, at was a 
bill to put teeth into the 
equal pay for equal work 
law. Other highlights of 
President Jones’ first 
term was the passage of 
legislation making Illinois 
the first state, in the 
nation, to require video¬ 
taped interrogations in 
capital murder cases and 
reforms to Illinois’ flawed 
criminal justice system. 

Language Materials 
Bcnc’diclinu University has one of the most diverse 

student populations of any college or university in the 
country. .Maintaining an ample collection of foreign 
language nuterial to meet the needs of these students is a 
formidable challenge. 

However, a recent $4,000 grant from the office of 
Secretary of State and State Librarian Jesse White will 
help Benedictine serve its students, libraries which partner 
with Benedictine, and the public at large. 

"This grant will help us expand our collection of Spanish 
and Arabic language materials to support and enhance 
resources for new and existing academic programs at the 
university," said Gretel Stock-Kupperman, access services 
librarian at Benedictine “It will also help us address the 
needs of our ethnic student population and the western 
suburbs." 

I'he grant was made possible through the Library 
Services and Technology Act and is one of 330 awarded 
this year totaling more than $3.9 trullion. Grants are 
awarded ih four categories. “Weed and Feed” grants, like 
that made to Benedictine, are designed to allow libraries to 
enhance their circulating non-fiction collections and 
purchase new materials. 

This grant will allow Benedictine to collect literary and 
critical works for Spanish speakers and learners, and to 
create a stronger base of Arabic material from which the 
library can eventually expand 

Best Wishes & Good Health 

To Our Chicagoland & 

Suburban Basketball Teams! 

iMkfarwM IWdl«ri 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Editor: 
'There are more than 100,000 Illinoisans living in nursing 

homes throughout the state. This holiday season is the 
perfect time for family and friends to take time out of their 
busy schedules and stop by to spend quality time with their 
loved ones. 

'To make visits enjoyable and rewarding for all, the 
Illinois Council on Long Term Care, an association of 
nursing home professionals, offers several ideas from 
which you can create your own holiday memories. 

Imagine a granddaughter helping her grandma decorate 
her room. Envisibn a son designing a life storybook that 
showcases his father's life experiences. Picture a sister 
playing the piano as she and her brother sing their favorite 
holiday music. See a young girl and her brother sitting 
with their aunt to help write hohday letters. Visualize 
friends sharing stories of holidays past. HMse are all 
simple ways to make a sometimes ^rk holiday season 
bright. 

While going to the nursing home to create new 
memories during the holidays is very important, the 
Council encourages everyone to remember grandmas, 
grandpas, moms, dads, aunts, uncles and friends in nursing 
homes throughout the year. It is important that all of us 
take active roles in helping seniors who live in nursing 
homes feel valued and appreciated. 

Terrence Sullivan 
Executive Director 

Illinois Council on Long Term Care 

JAMES D. BROSNAHAN 
State Representative 

36th District 

District Office 
5309 West 95th Street 

Oak Lawn ^ 

708-499-2810 



BASKETBALL 
2004 

Messenger Newspapers 

V Annual Prep Basketball Edition... 

^ Complete with pictures, schedules 

V and insight into the 2004 season. 

Pictures by Pat Lorenzo 

SOUTHWEST 

StwAA, J/tc. 
3840 W 147TH ST,, P O. BOX 548 

MIDLOTHIAN, ILLINOIS 60445 

(708) 388-2425 • PAX (708) 385-781 1 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

Timeless 
Treasures 
WE BUY ANTIQUES!! 

Collectibles 
Furniture • Sterunc; 

Jewelry 

14 Years Same Location! 

(773) 238-6073 Businew 

(773) 445-5866 Home 
2412 W. 11 Iih Street, Chicago 

Jackie Scanlon, (Jumer 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

FREE ‘•0 0ik«i FiKtNCkRiC 
«♦ mo.n 0« 5, 0 11 OC h 

irr^^TTTT" 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W. 147th 371-3737M 

BLUEPRINT SERVICES 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TFIANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway • Palos Hills. IL 60465 

Phono 708-974-9100.Fax 708-974-4975• Modem 708 974-1434 

COMPUTERS 

Save 40% ■ 60% On 
y/ Ink Cartridges 

UPGRADE & REPAIR 
I.Computers 

•CANON I * Monitors 
•LEXMARK I • Printers 
•EPSON A MORE ! Abum TtchnokMiM, Inc 

^ ' 3138 w. 1470) 
60448 

,,,jppiii!l Td: 708-704-1899 
lanre@buyinks.us 

• Painting 

• Kitchens 

• Baths 

• Basements 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

ELECTRICAL 

Since 1947 

s&s 
Electrical 

Contractors " 

Wiring For 

Home & Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

ELECTRICAL 

Southtown 
Electric Co. 

Residential 
& Commercial 

Electrical Contractor 

FENCING 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 
FENCE CO. 

r 

I No Job Too Small | 

Repairs 
Installations 

Service Upgrades 

GARAGES 

ESTIMATES 773-233-7075 
17731592-38Z7 708-361-3815 

Call For Your Fraa Estimata 

708-423-5444 
Evergreen Park, IL 

Licensed and Insured 

r>(J Years F.xixifKince 

GATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3505 W. 123rd St 
Alsip, IL. 

708-597-4885 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

HOBBY’S 

HOBBY 
WAREHOUSE 

Great Selection of 
Radio Control Cars, 
Trains & Helicopters 

BEST PRICES 
IN TOWN 

We Buy & Sell 
Trains 

8Koepi MSMercvQ eno ws 

11152 S.W. Hwy. e Palo* HiHs 

708-974-4440 

BETTER 
BUILT 
GARAGES & 

OVERHEAD DOORS 

2V2 car garage 
Custom Built 

- Fall Special - 
Free Gutters & 

Free 7’Door 

(708) 636-4444 

(708) 799-9393 

PAINTING, 
DECORATING 

i&tari’s; 

lilting, 

Dfcoratmg 

Interior Eiterior Specialists 
OryvAAll f’lAAtrr Repair 

Wallpaper Removal 

I) e c I4 Power a > li 1 n 4 

4^ S t .11 n I n 4 

L \ c e 111- n t H f f e r *■ It c e V 

Free I v I 1 ti* a t e t 

Call 

708-3<>9-1235 

The Neat W Clean Painters 

I 
PLUMBING 

I 
TAYLOR 

INDUSTRIES 
PuniRiNO ft Sewer 

Service 

34 Jlour Emcrsency Sendee 

708-473-7078 

- All Plumbing - 
Rodding 
Repair* 

UcenM *8L367 * Bonded 

Wrterane a Senior INaooiint* 

ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING INC 
e Shingles/Tearoffs 
e Re-Roofs 
e EPDM Rubber 
e Flat Roofs 
e Siding 
e Gutters Repaired/Replaced 
e GUTTERS CUANED 

40 Y»ars Exp»ri0ncB 
lie.. Bonded A Ins., FREE EST. 

Lie *104-009024 

Mem. B.B.B. 

708-422-2624 

LOOKIN (^AFOR AFFORDABLE 
ADVERTISING 

LOOK 
NO 

FURTHER 
Advertise 

Your Business In This 
Service Directory 

M70M88-242S 

HEATING & COOLING 

2 Seii ison 
lc.ititiu \ ( (iiiliiii; lilt.. 

/ in illl nf \ uni liunii- 

mu lmiHi n! m i v/* 

Hofiioov^nufs flop l p-l 1. M 
out m Ifu* LOI(t this vMiii.-r 

10»/o OFF 
.iny jot) ()v*‘f $00 00 

Office 708 499-1 1 94 
Cell 708 305-0730 

ADMRIISK 
\()l K Bl SIMSS 

l\ nils 

SlRMd 

DIRK l()R\ 

(Al l 708 
388-2425 

iODAM 

EATING 

No Contract • No Sign-Up Fee • 21 Meals Weekly 
Imagine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 

with no planning, shopping or cleanup ... Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 
balanced diet. You^an’t eat any better than this. 

CoitvMitoiiB 

eft* SliidaiMS of Tba Amarlrsn   * T. llwfWMiMi o(T)i.Ainwkin H«rtaksiocl.<ian Md Okbwk 
Aiwdnlan In our hMkhy nwtl plin 
. Lot. Pm ( 30% of tool otorWl) 

» Lw» iMiwMod Pm (IO%o(ioalaliM«) 

oCdiHi Contr.*.< (IMO « MO olort. iomI pM») 

*So4um MMWtcMd BuM on tfw wwif, dqr utk^ dw 
cnmolou Ov. Mok imnu cydt 

modi kmU, (7 bfMUM., 7 ImhM. 7 4mon). I cdoclt M, 
MMteMwry M hono or oflM aMMto. 

ON A 10 WEEK HEALTHY EATWe PItOCaAM 
OR 

SAVB ^ 
ONAtVnXMUmfVMIBiCFBDaUM 

oBFiFoantsTTMcurrauBti 
SMiifr5baM>HEALTHYEATING mB 

^■mnls llrmiffaKt limA fWa. * W F«fT CUfTONBU 

0lua»T,Mu4nwMhfr.aFruK.(>MlwMlhSM»ctiSdM I S«».> H^THY EATING 
1iMMPwnwunMd,P«n,MP0«<»AAn«r» |_ 

BURBANK (708) 422-3030 • EVERGREEN PARK (708) 424-0218 • OAK UkWN {7O0|~B9O 1*H0 
www.ssha.coin or Call 800-442-OIET 
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Veterans JInd Soldiers 

By Lori Tiyor ^ Ph-1 Ph: 706^.2425 

State Representative 

o ita 
28th District 

“Best Wishes To All Our 
Chicagoland Prep Teams... 
We're Proud Of Your Effort" 

My office is here for you. 
13543 S. Cicero Avenue 

Crestwood. IL • 708-396-2822 

Intelligence Reform Statement 

The Illinois Beef Association has Joined with ihc 
Colorado Beef Council and USO for "Operation BEEF UP 
Our Troops.” 'Ihe program will supply high quality beef 
jerky, one of the most requested items by troops, to 
American service members overseas. Every month the 
USO sends 20,000 to 30,000 care packages to the troops 
overseas through "Operation USO Care Package." Cur¬ 
rently, beef jerky is included in' the care packages only 
when the USO receives product donations so this is an 
excellent opportunity for oeef producers to say thank you 
to our men and women in uniform by making a monetary 
donation to "Operation BEEF UP Our Troops.” Other 
individuals who want to support the troops can also con¬ 
tribute to this program. For information on the program or 
to download an easy form for ituil-in donations, go to 
HYPERLINK http:'/WWW.cohccf.com www.cobccfcoiii. 
For information on the Care Package program go to 
HYPERLINK htlp:'/www.us»cares.ori’ 
www.tisocarcs.org. 

Army Pvt. James M. Price, son of Kevin Price of New 
Lenox and Bonnie Price of Wurth, graduated from Basic 
Combat Training at Ft. Sill. Oklahoma on Nov. I Ith. Price 
IS a 2004 graduate of Alan B. Shepard High School. ... 

Lance Corp. Douglas J. Sweeney, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Sweeney of Crestwood, is stationed in Najaf, Iraq since 
July 2004. He is with the Marine Expeditionary Unit. His 
mother took a card around to all of their neighbors to sign 
and send to Douglas for the holidays. 

Navy Seaman Recruit Dan R. Bartley, son of Patrice and 
stepson of Bill Carden of Tinley Park, recently completed 
U.S. Navy basic training at Recruit Training Command. 
Great Lakes. Bartley is a 2004 graduate of Andrew High 
School in Tinlev Park. 

Navy Seaman Martin Zak, son of Irene Zak of Justice, 
recently completed Navy basic training at Recruit Training 
Command at Great Lakes. Zak is a 2004 graduate of Argo 
Community High School. ... 

Navy Seaman Recruit Raymond E. Galvin, son of 
Maureen and Raymond Galvin of Chicago, recently com¬ 
pleted Navy basic training at Great Lakes. Galvin is a 
2002 graduate of Brother Rice High School. 

*** 

Navy Seaman Recruit Demetrius C. Ward, son of 
Darcell Ward of Markham, recently completed his Naval 
basic training at Great l,akes. He is a 2004 graduate of 
Hillcrest High School in Country Club Hills. 

Navy Seaman Gary Hirtzer. son of Kathy Hirtzer of 
Evetgreen Park and Robert Hirtzer of Chicago, recently 
completed U.S. Navy basic training at Great Lakes. 

Navy Seaman Apprentice Donte D. Angry, a 2004 
graduate of Thornton Township High School in Harvey, 
recently completed U.S. Navy basic training at Recruit 
Training Command, Great Lakes. 

Last week, U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin (D-IL) issued the 
following statement regarding the intelligence reform 
legislation: 

“The National Security Intelligence Reform Act is an 
historic achievement. It will make America safer by 
forcing our government to modernize the way we collect 
and use intelligence. 

This legislation was bum from the tragedy of 9/11 and 
the determination of the victims' families that their loved 
ones would not have died in vain. These courageous 
survivors arc the reason this Congressional elTort could 
not, and did not, fail. 

The bipartisan 9/11 Commission gave us an excellent 
blueprint, a sense of urgency and a constant reminder that 
we had to rise above our partisan differences. 

My personal contributions to this bill were two. After 

Gaelic Park Events 
The Carraig Pub at Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147th St. in 

Oak Forest, offers free entertainment every Friday and 
Saturday evening starting at 10 p.m. 

The Katie Sullivan Band will be back on Dec. 10th 
singing folk, bluegrass and Irish tunes. On Dec. I Ith. St. 
James Gate, the group hailed as Chicago’s premier Irish 
folk band, will perform. On Dec. 17th, Jerry Eadie will 
take that stage, and Joe MeShane will return with his 
ordinal songs and old Irish tunes on Dec. 18th. 

The Carraig. also offers excellent dinner and dnnk 
specials. Friday’s speculs include Boddington pints, 
French fried shrimp, lake perch, battered halibut or cod, 
and fried chicken. Saturday’s diruier special is steak and 
shrimp and the drink specials are half and halfs or black 
and tans. 

Monthly Mass and Breakfast will be held on Sunday, 
Dec. I2lh beginning at 10 a.m. with a delicious Irish 
breakfast served in the Emerald Room after Mass that 
includes bacon and sausage, soda bread and black 
pudding. 

In the evening on Dec 12th at 7:30 p.m. Tony Kenny 
and his show, Christmas Time in Ireland, will be featured. 
Kenny is Ireland’s Entertainer of the Year (1998) and his 
show is praised as the greatest in Irish song, dance, music 
and laughter. Tickets are $20. Included in Christmas Time 
in Ireland is Kenny’s multi-talented daughter Victoria, 
comic George Casey, the Dublin City Dancers, and 
accordionist Brendan O’Sullivan. Reserve your tickets 
now. 

For information, call Gaelic Park at (708) 687-9323. 

Navy Fireman Apprentice Ghee Varghese Jacob, son of 
Leelamma and George Jacob of Oak Forest, recently com¬ 
pleted Naval basic training at Great Lakes. Jacob is a 2004 
graduate of Oak Forest High School. 

*** 

Navy Seaman Apprentice Lazarus L. Gray, a 2004 
graduate of Thornton Township High -School in Harvey, 
recently completed U.S. Navy basic training at Great 
Lakes. 

Navy Seaman Apprentice Tywon O. Petty, a 2004 
graduate of Thornton Township High School in Harvey, 
recently completed U.S. Navy basic training at Great 
Lakes. 

• •• 

Midlothian VFW 2580 and Auxiliary treat community 
senior citizens each year to a free breakfast in appreciation 
for their support to the veterans. This year the event will 
take place on Sunday, Dec. 19th from 8 to 11 a.m. They 
will also hold their annual Christmas party for children 
and grandchildren of their members on Saturday, Dec. 
18th at 2 p.m. 

three years of effort, we broke through the technical and 
bureaucratic obstacles to information sharing among our 
intelligence agencies by adopting my proposal for a new 
govenunent-wide approach - one with clear goals and the 
authority to reach them. And for the first time, we added to 
our intelligence efforts a Privacy and Civil Liberties Board 
which was crafted to ensure we do not pay for our security 
with our freedoms. 

The path that, has led us to this point has not been 
without obstacles. But, this law proves that Congress can 
rise to an historic challenge, work closely in a bipartisan 
manner and in the end, marshal the strength and wisdom 
of our people to provide for our common defense.” 

Soccer Tournament 
De La Salle Instihite will 

be hosting its annual 3-on-3 
grade school indoor soccer 
tournament on Saturday, 
Dec. 18th from 3 to 7 p.m. 
in the Partner Activity 
Center. All students in 
seventh and eighth grade 
are invited to participate. 
The cost is $10 per team. 
Warm-ups and registration 
will begin at 2 p.m. 

All athletes who partici¬ 

pate will receive lunch, 
along with a De La Salle 
soccer T-shirt. The players 
on the teams finishing in 
first and second place will 
receive individual trophies. 

To RSVP or for further 
information, contact De La 
Salle soccer coach Tom 
Dufficy at (312) 842-7355, 
ext. 203. Registration 
deadline is Dec. 14th. 

Luck T"7 Our 

Cfikcyofancf and Sukurkan 

^asketkaffj'’.ants'* 

Senator 
Edward D. Maloney 

18th District 

10444 S. Western Ave., Chicago 
(773)881-4180 

*** 

6965 W 111th Street, Worth 
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LASSIFIED 
>> Phone 708-388-2425 

WtH charg* N - phora ki your ¥«int ad. 
M14 papara For only S2.26 par Ina 
(2 Nna minimuml. 

Mount Qraanuraod Expraaa 
Maip Expraaa 
Burtwnk 3licknay kidapandant 
Evargraan Park Couriar 
Oak Lawn Indapandant 
PaloaCHIaan 
Paloa Cidzan - Hickory HMa Edition 
Chicago RIdga Cldtan 
Worth CItIzan 
Bovarty Nawa 
Scottadala-Aahbum Indapandant 
MIdlolhlan-Braman Maaaangar 
Orland Townahip Maaaangar 
Bridgavlaw Indapandant 

OFFICES: 
Main OflIca - 3840 W. tarth Blraat 

708-388-2425 

Mount Qraanwood - 3135 W. tilth 
708-388-2425 

Oak Lawn - SMO W. 96th Straal 
708-388-2425 

Copy la aceaplad with tha undar- 
alandkig that tha publlahar aaaumaa 
no raaponalblllty For omiaalon 
through claitcal or machanical arror 
and ahaH ba undar no obligation or 
lablNty of any kind whataoavar, althar 
to tha adtarbaar or thM parbaa. In 
tha avant of an arror In copy on tha 
advarbaarb raquaaL tha publlahar 
will racbfy tha arror by pubMilng tha 
corractad ad In tha naxt ragular 
laaua without charga. A8 dafena or 
adjuatroanta muat ba mada within 5 
dai^ of tha data of piMcation to 
which tha arror oocura. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Adoption 

Loving couple wants ' 
to adopt a baby 

Wc can only Imagine bow yon 

must be feeling In deciding 

whalk beat for your babyb 

hiluR. Weahiccrcly want to he^ 

you a pomlH to caae your mind 
by helping your child hecomc all 

they want to be. Pleaae help na 

build our family through 
adoption. Wc can help each 

other through thia difficult time. 
Please call ourattomey at: 

(877) 236-7804 

Lost & Found 

Animal Welfare league 

Look For your lost pets here. 

Call For hours and information. 

I030S Southwest Highway 

708-636-8586 

6224 S. Wabash, Chgo. 

1-312-667-0088 

Personals 

CHRISTUN DATING SERVICE 
6,000 Members. Countless 

relationships/marriages 
Free package 1-800-829-3283 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Painting & Decorating 

KENNEDY’S PAINTING 
Interior - Ezterior 

Clean & Reasonable 
Insured - Free Estimates 

Mike (708) s3S-8607 

Signs 

ROSEWAY SIGNS 
18x24 Lawn Signs w/stand 

Sale SI5.95 each 
Single side - one color - ltd. time 

(708) 385-5046 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES mm 

TO BUY, SELL, SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 
Fax 708-385-7811 

Sewing Machines I Blueprint Service 
SERVICES 

Blueprint Service 

RENTALS 

Offices For Rent 
Repairs - Any Make 

In Your Home 
SIO Or No Charge 

773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

SALES POSITION 
II lated replacement window and 

ezterior icmodeling company seeks 

motivated sales prafessianals to 

join our growing team. Great 

opportunity for coHege grads. We 

offd pte-qualified leads and tre 

mendous earning potential - only 

serious candidates looking for a 

strong future need apply 

Ftrluatdfote tuiUmllm hi 
i«Meti(TN)42)-Wlw 

taUnN) 423-1721 mdnh hr Carl. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11 too SouthwMl Highway • Paloa HIHa. IL 80486 

Phooa 708-074-8100 • Fa* 708-074-4078 • Madam 708-074-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

PiIh Hilli • Shired Oflict Spice 
100-1500 a 

Shop Spice Available 1500 kj. a 
11160 Southwest Hwy. 

Paloa Hilli, IL. 
(7W)2S»-5NI 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Autc Fcr Sale 

Hunting Rshing 

Turnkey Hoom loaed lurinem 
Experiencing Exploeive Growtk. 

wwwuwlcctyourpalk.cani 

DRIVERSiHOME WEEKENDS! 
Great Miles/Pay/Atmosphere 

No-Touch I'rcight. 
CDL-A; 2 Yrs. Exp.; 

0/0 Welcome! 
DeerPoth Traniportation 

800-348-2330 exL 103 

Top Dollus in commissions Evcigiren 

Cemelcry is looking for individuals 

who can him service into sales 

Candidate must be resullsdnvcn and 

committed to Icamii^ the 

Funeral'Cemctery business Bi-lingual 

I a plus Call Henry 70lt-<)52-5575 

SPORTSMAN’S*^ 
CLUB 

(BO Mllea S€>uth of Chicago) 

Open To The Public 
* Fully Automated 10 Station Sporting Claya * 

* World Claaa Upland HunUng A Duck Shooting * 
* 8-Stand Sporting Claya a 
* Summar Duck Hunta * 

tk Itepahooting A Kragy Kwail a 
* Dog Training & Boarding * 

* Europaan Styla Drivan Shoota * 
* Phaaaanta-Paftridga-Quail and TUfcaya * 

2001 JEEP CHEROKEE 

Limited 4x4 

4 dr., V6 Loaded, Moonroof 
Silver/Graphife l.«olher 
$16,000(708)636-0091 

Autos Wanted 

DON'T JLNK 
YOLR VEHICLE 

Top S Calk S Paid. Can A 
Track* running or not. 

Free Tow. 
(7M) 299-3019 

Junk Cars 

HIGHE.ST PRICFii PAID 

FOR Jl NK CARS A TRl ( KS 

Vince'* Towing 

(708) 229-2900 

Situation Wanted 
Female 

Caregiver .Service 
Available 24 hour services 

Reasonable Rates 
(708) 388-1272 

FINANCIAL 

Mortgages 

1458 N. 1700 Eaat Road, Robarta, llllnola 00002 

(217) 395-2588 ^ 
www.greenacres.nu ^ 

MERCHANDISE MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale Wanted To Buy 

■ 11111■IM■111>a 

TOP DOLLAKS $$$ 

PAID FOR JUNK CARS 

AND TRUCKS 
6 DAYS 

FKKEPirtUP 

A REUAILE AUFO PARTS 

70S-3IS-SS95 

LOW RATES NOWI 

Mortgagaa, Equity Loans, 
Naw Construction, 

Rahabs, 

CrsdR Repair AvaHabla 
Lleanaad In M. A Indiana. 

Cal 
Mr. PaMck 

(70^257-0930 

Articles For Sale 

BEAN BAG TOSS GAME 
8 bags. New fun Game for 

adults & children $63. 
Call (708) 423-3122 or 

(708) 602-4041 

BABY HIGH CHAIR 
Like new paid $200 will 

sell for $23 
(708) 717-2398 

Sen Unwanted Items 
In The Classified Section. 

Call (708) 388-2425 

SELLING OUT 
WHYRAYMOREI 

100W BRAND NEW 100% 

MATraeSSES $&8 
4 PC BEDRCXDM SET $299 
BUNK BEDS $128 
SOFA. LOVESEAT 6 
CHAW $496 
DINETTH CHAIRS $19 
FUTCZsIS $78 
DAYBBTS $88 
LEATHER SOFA $596 

FREE LAYAWAY 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3044 W. 147th Straal 

(1 MMk MU •fPulmMwt 147*1 *U 

BSi 371-3737 wi 

OLD COSTUME JEWELRY 
GLASSWARE A LINENS A 

MANY OTHER THINGS. 
CASH PAID, FAIR PRICES, 

LOCAL PERSON 
708-974-1244 

.Slot Slachinrt, Juke Boxes, 
('oke .Machines, .Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash. 

630-983-2742 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

RENTALS 

Offices For Rent 

QT . GIANTS - KONA 
DYNO & M08H 

Cycle-N-Sports 
6559 W. 111th St 

708-361-0440 

10am Bpm Mon. 4 'ntswa. 
10am-7pm Diaa. 4 Wad. 
10am-8^ FrL 4 Sat 

Steel Buildings 

3-STEEL BUILDINGS 
28x30 wa* $9,900, aeU $5,190 

38x44 wa* $15,900, aeO $7,960 

40x106 wa* $28,650, 

aell $16,770. 

lat CoaM lat Serve! 

Tow (SOS) 392-7806 

MOUNT GREENWOOD 
OrnCE FOR RENT 

3 room office with waiting 
room, aecured bldg., ample 
parking, heated, A/C, cm- 
peted. Idea] For accountant 
doctor, imall busincas. 

Caff For dcaalK 
(773)239-6068 L 

m 
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REAL ESTATE 

Vacant Property 
For Sale 

Sail Your Auto 
In The Oessinsd Section. 

Call (708) 388-2425 

26Acra*aI]LStateiU.I5 
It/tBUaSaathoflM 

SIO^N/Am. 
MantOcaArea. 

r«-L4 k. rrg|.g ff gifn-|al 

(701) 369-7625 

ar 
(70I)63647« 

REAL ESTATE 

Housos For Solo 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Districl Court (or the Northern 

District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis- 
lialion Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Carlos Oe La Mora a/k/a Car¬ 
los Delamora a/k/a Carlos De La- 
mora. el al. Delendants. Case 
No. 03C-4228. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER’S SALE 
OUR FILE NO 53864 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BlCniNG AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice IS hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
August 5, 2004. 

I, Frank Cohen, Special Com¬ 
missioner for this court will on 
January 6, 2005 a( the hour ol 
3 00 p m al the front Door of 
the County Building, 118 N 
Clark Street (inside entrance). 
Chicago. IL, sell to the highest 
bidder lor cash, the following 
described premises 

C/K/A: 6623 W. Ridge Dr, 
Chicago Ridge, IL 60415 

The improvements on the 
property consist ol single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: lOX down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subiect 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was ■ 
$183,051 14. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Ortifi- 
cate ol Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified dale unless the proper¬ 
ly ri redeemed according to law. 

For Information call m* Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Tisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street. Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784. 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:(X) p.m., 
uiKlet Illinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer IS not required to provide 
additionarinformation other than 
that set forth in this Notice. 
168195C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COUR. 
Cook County. Illinois Co, 

Oepartmeni — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Wasnington Muli il Bank. 
FA f/k/a Washington Mutual 
Home Loans. Inc. successor by 
Merger in interesi to Fleet Mort¬ 
gage Corp., Plaintiff, vs. Melvin 
Ousley. et al., Oeferxlanls. No. 
04Ch-6060 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEPF.BY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure arxl Sale 
entered m the above entitled 
cause on July 14, 2004, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sale* Corporation 
will on Wednesday, January 5, 
2005 al the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office al 120 W. Madison 
S(.. Suite 718A, Chxiago, IL, sell 
al public auctxxi to the highest 
bxlder for cash, as set forth b» 
low, the lollowing described 
mortgaged real estate. 

(Jommonly known as 13417 
Monlicello Ave . Robbins, IL 
60472 

The mortgaged real estate Is 
.improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

amount was 

^le terms: lOX down by 
certified funds, balanca, by carti- 
tled funds, wi^in 24 hours. The 
sale shaH be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or i 
special (axes levied against said 
real esUte and any prior first 
mor^ges. The subject property 
is offered for sale withmt any 
representetion as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court flia to verify 
all information. 

For information: Sale Clerti, 
Shapiro 4 Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor. North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 pjn. only. 
1677910 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. IMInon County 

Detriment, Chancefy Division. 
LaSalle Bank National Associa¬ 
tion as Trustee (or Structured 
Asset Investment Loan Series 
2003-BC8, Plaintilt. vs. Erika 
Csizmadia, et al , Defendants 
No 04Ch-4760. 

NOTICE Of 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fistier & FisPer 
File #59362 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties co<t$ult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales ) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
August 19, 2004 in the amount 
of S253.498 17. Kallen Finan¬ 
cial & (^pital Slices, Inc. as 
Selling Official will al 11 30 
a m. on January 10, 2005 out¬ 
side the front door of the Oxik 
County Treasurer's Office. Room 
112, U8 N Clark St.. Chicago. 
IL. sell the following described 
real property to the highest bid¬ 
der al auction lor cash: 

C/K/A: 7717 S. Austin Ave.. 
Burbank. IL 60459. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single-fami¬ 
ly dwelling The property will 
NOT be open lor inspection. 

Sale terms: prop^ offered 
“as IS," with no express or im¬ 
plied warranties; sale subiect to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, if any; 10\ of 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next business 
day. both by cashier's checks, 
and no refunds. Alter confirma¬ 
tion of the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official's Dead. 

For mformation, contact the 
Sales Officer at the office of the 
Plaintiffs Attorneys, Fisher & 
Fisher. 120 N LaSalle Street. 
Chicago. IL. (312) 372-4784. 
between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday throu|h Friday; 
however, under Illinois law the 
Sales Officer is not required to 
provide informabon In addition 
to that contained in this notice. 
173066C _ 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT Of 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. World Savirw Bank, Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Patricia Bromby. et al.. 
Defendant. Case No. 01Ch-t03. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure arx) Safe 
entered In the above cause on 
July 7, 2003, The Judicial ^les 
Conation will at 10:30 a.m. 
on January 4. 2005, in its office 
at 33 N. Dearborn St.. 10th 
Floor. Chicago. IL 60602-3100. 
sell at public auction to the high¬ 
est bidder tor cash, as set forth 
below, the following described 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3440 
W 85th Place. Chicago, IL 
60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$262.403 22 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
I -i- It'll. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Mortgage Clearing (Corpora¬ 
tion, Plainbff, vs. Kenyatta Cov¬ 
ington. et al.. Defendants, (^se 
No. 03Ch-17142 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered m the above cause on 
March 16, 2004. The Judicial 
Sales Corpioration will al 10:30 
a m. on January 5. 2(X)5, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
lOfh Floor. Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the hwhest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate. 

Commonly known as: 16616 
Knoltingwood Ave., Oak Forest, 
IL 60452. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The ludgment amount was 
$170,562.45 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
MihtsIbM 

balance, m certified runos. is 
due within twenty-four (241 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
withotit any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in “AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plainbff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prxjspective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all informabon. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney; Kropik, Papuga & 
Shaw. 120 S. Labile SL. Suite 
1327, Chicago. IL 60603. 
(312) 236-64(jS. Pieasa refer to 
file number 29879. 

Pursuant to Sec. 15- 
1507(0X7) of the Illinois Code 
of Ckrit Procedure, no informa¬ 
tion other than the infermation 
contained in this notice will be 
provided. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
OeM Ckjflection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plakniffs Attor¬ 
ney it deemed to be a debt 
coMctor attamptiry to collact a 
debt and any irmxmabon ob¬ 
tained wilt be used for that pur- 

?67357C 

balance, in certmed funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is omred for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirniation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
bty of btle and wiUxmt recourse 
to plaintilt and in “as is" condi- 
bon. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to,a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection arkf Plainbff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all infonTUtion. 

For infonnation contact Plain- 
tiffs Attorney: The sales clerk. 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road. Northbrook. IL 
60062. (847) 498-9990. be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
03-7715D. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are a^ised that Plainbifs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
168029C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. The Chase Manhattan 
Bank, as Trustee of IMC Home 
Equity Loan Trust 1998-5 under 
the Pooling and Servicing Agree¬ 
ment dated as of September 1. 
1998. Plaintiff, vs. Rita Chriss 
a^a Rita R. Jones, et al.. De¬ 
fendants. No. 03(^-20702. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on April 
26. 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Mon¬ 
day, December 27, 2004. at the 
hour of 11 a.m. in their office al 
120 W Madison St . Suite 
7I8A. Chicago. IL, sell to the 
highest bidder tor cash, the fol¬ 
lowing described property: 

Commonly known as 13602 
S. Pulaski Rd.. Robbins, IL 
60472. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$53,581.44 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmabon of the sale. 

For informabon: 
u'ifnntr 

p.m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly. Pierce I Associates, Plaintiffs 
AMomeys, 1 N. Dearborn SL, 
Sle. 1300, ChiCMO, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE t ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0309731. 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Oisbict Court for the Northern 

Olsbict of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Elecbonic Regis- 
babon Systems, Inc.. Plaintiff, 
vs. Anita Blanchard, Defendant. 
Case No. 04C-2487. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 59781 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE biDTOig at FOREaO- 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
September 2, 2004. 

I, Kimberly Davis, Special 
Commissioner tor this court will 
on January 8. 2005 al the hour 
of 9:00 a m. at Outside the en¬ 
trance at the Northwest Comer 
of the Lobby. Richard J Daley 
(^nter. 55 W. Randolph, Chica¬ 
go, IL. sell to the highest bidder 
for cash, the following described 
premises: 

C/K/A. 5101 W Elmwood 
Rd.. Oak Forest. IL 60452. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms. 10% down by 
certified funds, batance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
U) general taxes and to special 
assessments. Please contact the 
Sales Officer to confirm the 
opening bid amount prior to 
sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$152,860.32. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Orbfi- 
cate of Sale which will enbtle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according U> law. 

For information call the Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street. Suite 2520, Oica- 
go. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784. 
from 1;(X} p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois iaw. the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is nM required to provide 
additnriinnlormation other than 
that set forth in this Notice. 
174503C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (^nty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Reglv 
bation SyMems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Canna Flores, et al.. Defen¬ 
dant. Case No. 04Cj>-8690. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
September 3. 2004, The Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will at 
10:30 a m. on January 17, 
2005, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn St., 10th Floor, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60602-3100, sell at pub¬ 
lic auction to the highest bidder 
for cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly krKMm as: 3716 
W. 8S(h SI.. Oicago, IL 60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$139,278.39. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
St bid : 

balance, in certitieo funds, is 
due within twenty-four (241 
hours The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospectivt bidders are admon¬ 
ished U> check the (kxirt file to 
verity all informabon. 

For information contact Plain- 
titfs Attorney: Kropik, Papuga & 
Shaw, 120 S. LiSalle SL, Suite 
1327, Chicago. IL 60603. 
(312) 236-64(5s Please refer to 
file number 34854. 

Pursuant to Sec. 15- 
1507(cK7) of the Illinois Code 
of Civil Procedure, no informa¬ 
bon other man the information 
contained in this nobce will be 
provided. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fab 
Debt (Election Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintifrs Attor¬ 
ney la deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to colltct a 
debt arto any binrmsbon ob¬ 
tained win be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
16681GC 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Coun^, Illinois Oiunty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Wells Fargo Home Mort¬ 
gage, IrK , (AVa Norwest Mort¬ 
gage. Inc . Plaintiff, vs. Leavy 
Dul III. el al.. Defendants No. 
03Ch-15353. 

PUBLIC NOTICE it hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on De¬ 
cember 16, 2003, Inlercounty 
Judicial Sales (Corporation will on 
Monday, December 27, 2004, 
at the hour of 11 a m. in their 
office al 120 W. Madison SL, 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder tor cash, the 
following described property: 

Commonly known as: 3315 
W 84th S(.. Chicago, IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 story, brick, 
single family residence with a 
detached 1 5 car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$103,031.19. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Vi 

p.m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly. Pierce & Associates. PlainbfTs 
AttorriM, 1 N. Dearborn St.. 
Ste. 1300. Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0307007. 

I68439C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllirtois (^nty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. U.S. Bank National Associ¬ 
ation, Plaintiff, vs. Richard 
Thompson, et al., Deferxfants 
No. 04Ch-8S19. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on July 
29, 2004, Inlercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporabon will on Friday. 
January 7, 2005, at the hour of 
11 a.m. m theb office at 120 
W. Madison SL. Suite 718A. 
Oicago, IL. sell to the highest 
bidder lor cash, the following 
described mortgaged real estate: 

(>)mmonly kmwn as; 14036 
Grace St., Robbins, IL 60472. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, al the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check lor 10% 
of the successful bid amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection, 

For information call Mr. David 
C. Kluever al Plaintiffs Attorney. 
Kluever & Platt, L.L.C., 65 £. 
Wacker Place. Chicago. IL 
60601. (312) 236-007f 
167649C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Ctounty. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis- 
bation Systems, Inc , Plaintiff, 
vs. Jose Martinez, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 04Ch-8120. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on 
8/3/2004, Inlercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on 
Wednesday. December 29, 
2(>04. at the hour of 11 a m. in 
their office at 120 W Madison 
St. Suite 718A. Chicago. IL, sell 
to the highest bidder lor cash, 
the following described property: 

Comitonly known as 8060 
S. Nariagansett Ave , Burtvink, 
IL 60459 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence with a two car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$167,772.92. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

For informabon; Visit our web- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook 0>unty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Charter One Bank. NA l/k/a 
Charter One Bank. F.S.B., Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Kristen Kamper a/k/a 
Kristen M. Kamper, Defendants. 
Case No. 04Ch-7648. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure apd Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
July 29, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on January 6. 2005, in its 
office al 33 N. Dearborn St., 
loth Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate 

Commonly known as: 5337 
La Palm Court, Oak Fofest, IL 
60452. 

The real estate is improved 
with a sirwie family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$134,840.64 as to Count I and 
$153,055.32 as to Count II. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 

p.m. arM 5 p.m. on¬ 
ly. Pierce t Associates. Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste 1300, Chicago. IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE I ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0403333. 

1684I3C 

balance, in cemried tunas, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is onered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
bty of btle and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" corxti- 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amounL the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will enbtle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspeebon arvf Plainbff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain- 
bffs Attorney: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO 8 KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062. (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:(X) p.m. 
and 3.00 p m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
04-42950. 

NOTE: Pursuant to (he Fair 
Debt Collection Pracbces Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debi 
collector attempbng to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur- 
pose 
167344C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Homeside Lending, Inc . 
Plaintiff, vs. Calvin King, et al.. 
Defendants No 02Ch-T656. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on April 14. 2003, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Monday. January 3, 
2005 at file hour of 11 a m, in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
SL. Suite 7ISA, Chicago. IL. ^11 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate. 

Commonly known as 3813 
W 86th PI., Chicago, IL 60652. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$127,161.30 

Sale terms- 10%<^own by 
certified funds, balanc^ by cerb- 
lied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any jxior first 
mortgages The subject property 
IS onered for safe without any 
representation as to quality of 
btle or recourse to Ptaintifl. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For Informabon: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. arxf 3 p.m. only. 
167882C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois CounN 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. U.S. Bank National Associ¬ 
ation, as Trustee for Asset 
Backed Securities Corporation 
Home Equity Loan Trust 2002- 
HE3, Plaintiff, vs. Marcus V. 
Todd, Defendant. Case No. 
03Ch-20922. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of the above Court enterM 
in the above entitled cause on 
March 22. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporabon will at 10:30 
a.m. on January 5, 2005, In Its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn SL, 
Suite 1015, Chicago, IL 
60602-31(X), sell at public auc¬ 
tion to toe highest bidder (or 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following desalbed real estate: 

Commonly known a$: 14243 
S. Turner Ave., Robbins, IL. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$34,342.93. 

Sale Terms: The bid amount 
shall be paid in cash immediate¬ 
ly by toe highest and best bidder 
at the conclusion of the sale. 
The subject property is subject 
to ^eral real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate 
and is offered for sale without 
any representation as to quality 
or quanbty of title and without 
recourse to plaintiff. The sale is 
further subject .to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale,, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmabon of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspeetKm. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check 
toe Court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's <Atforney: Heavner, Scott, 
Beyers & Mihlar, 111 E. Main 
St., Suite 200', Decatur, IL 
62525, (217) 422-1719 ext, 
23. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collecbon Pracbces Act you 
are advised that toe Law Firm of 
Heavner, Scott, Beyers 8 Mihlar 
IS deemed to be a debt collector 
attempbng to collect a debt and 
any information obtained will be 
used for that purpose. 
167444C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department, (toancery Division. 
The Bank of New York, acUng 
solely in its capacity as Trustee 
(or EQCC Trust 2001-2, Plaintiff, 
vs Kimberly M. Jones, et al.. 
Deferxiants. No. 03Ch-16846. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher 8 Fisher 
file #57261 

(It is advised that interested 
parties corrsult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
January 7, 2004 in toe amount 
of $78,714.49, Kallen Financial 
8 Capital Services. Inc. as Sell¬ 
ing Official will at 11:30 a m. on 
January 12, 2(X)5 at Suite 810, 
208 W Washington Street. Chi 
cago. IL. sell the following de-' 
scribed real property to the high¬ 
est bidder at auction for cash: 

C/K/A 7743 S, Sawyer Ave., 
Oicago, IL 60652. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single-fami¬ 
ly dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open (or inspection. 

Sale terms: prop^ offered 
"as rs," with no express or im¬ 
plied wan-anties, sale subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, if any; 10% of 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next business 
day, both by cashier's checks; 
and no refunds. After confirma¬ 
tion of the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official's Deed. 

For informabon, contact the 
Sales Officer at the office of the 
Plaintiffs Attorneys, Fisher 8 
Fisher, 120 N. USalle Street 
Chicago, lU (312) 372-4784, 
between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
however, under ilbnors law the 
Salas Officer is not required to 
provide information In addition 
to that contained In this notica. 
166924C 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cooli County, Illinois, Coun^ 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortsa)^ 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. LoiS 
Patterson ayk/a Lois P. Finister, 
et al.. Defendants. Case No. 
04Ch-8610. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
August 18, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10:30 
a m. on January S, 2005, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn SI., 
loth Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 13764 
S. Claire Blvd., Robbins, IL 
60472. 

The real estate is improved 
with a white alum, single family 
1 story w/no garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$34,831.59. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid 

aiance, in ceriirieo lunos, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open fur inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For Information. Visit our 
website at htt 

pm only. PIERCE & 
ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 1 N. Dearborn St., Ste. 
1300, Chicago, IL 60602, 
(312) 372-200). Please refer to 
file number PA0403625. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur¬ 
pose. 
167423C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Ella Karlyn Sierra, et al,, 
Defendants. No. 04Ch-8380. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on July 20, 2004, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Tuesday, January 4, 
2005 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

C^monly known as: 5126 
Arrowhead Trace, Oak Forest, IL 
60452. 

The rrxirtgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for InspKtion. 

The judgment amount was 
$246,854.86. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
morteages. The subiect property 
is offe^ for sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Only. 
167876C 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Deutsche Bank National 
Trust Company, as Trustee for 
Long Beach Mortgage Loan Trust 
2003-4, Plaintin, vs. Pamela 
Blackman a/k/a Pamela Black- 
men, et al.. Defendants. Case 
No. 04Ch-9090. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of the above Court enter^ 
in the above entitled cause on 
August 11. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10:30 
a.m. on January 25, 2005 In its 
office al 33 N. Ciearborn SI., 
Suite 1015, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, Sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
MIowing described real estate: 

^mmonly known as: 4281 
VY. 76th St., Chicago, IL. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$89,231.82. 

Sale Terms: The bid amount 
shall be paid In cash immediate¬ 
ly by the highest and best bidder 
at the conclusion of the sale. 
The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate 
and is offered for sale without 
any representation as to quality 
or quantity of title and without 
recourse to plaintiff. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor insciection. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check 
the Court file to verify all inlor- 
nration. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff’s Attorney: Heavner, Scott, 
B^ers & Minlar, 111 E. Mam 
St., Suite 200, Decatur, IL 
62525, (217) 422-1719 ext. 
23. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Heavner. Scott, Beyers & Mihlar 
is deemed to be a debt collector 
attempting to collect a debt and 
any information obtained will be 
used for that purpose. 
166738C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court lor the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph 
R. Glover, el al.. Defendants. 
Case No. 02C-2307. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 49975 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED Parties consult 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BICDING AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Nobce is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
June 17. 2002. 

I, Gerald Nordgren, Special 
Commissioner (or this court will 
on January 26, 2005 at the 
hour of 4:00 p.m. at Southwest 
comer, Daley Center immediately 
inside building, near Clark & 
Washington, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described premises: 

C/K/A: 10018 S. California, 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single fami¬ 
ly dwelling, brick construction, 
one story, separate gaage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$111,374.16. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For information call me Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
FWier and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street, Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is noj required to provide 
additlonirinformstiixi other than 
that set forth in this Notice. 
166647C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oe^itiTfent, Chancery Division. 
Household Finance Corp III, 
Plaintiff, vs. Sarah M. Bronkala, 
et al.. Defendants. No. 03Ch- 
11235. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
file #55732 

(It is advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorn^ before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosuie entered on 
October 25, 2004 in the amrxint 
of $130,740.15. Kallen Finan¬ 
cial & Capital Services, Inc. as 
Selling Official will at 11:30 
a.m. on January 27, 2005 at ( 
175 W. Washintfon SbeeL Chi¬ 
cago, IL, to sell the following 
described real property to the 
highest bidder at auction for 
cash: 

C/K/A: 4235 W, 118th PL, 
Alsip, IL 60603. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single-fami¬ 
ly dwelling. The properly will 
NOT be open (or inspection. 

Sale terms: prop^ offered 
"as is," with no express or im¬ 
plied warranties; sale subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, if any; 10% of 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next business 
day, both by cashier's checks; 
and no refunds. After confirma¬ 
tion of the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling (Tfficial's Deed. 

For information, contact the 
Sales Officer at the office of the 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, Fisher & 
Fisher, 120 N. Labile Street. 
Chicago. IL, (312) 372-4784, 
between 1:00 p.m. and 3.00 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
however, under Illinois law the 
Sales Officer is not required to 
provide information In addition 
to that contained in this notice. 
168827C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Transamerica Homelirst, 
Inc., a Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. 
Unknown Heirs, Devisees and 
Legatees of Lot Delgado, et al.. 
Defendants. Case No. 02Ch- 
16828. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
October 18, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporabon will at 10:30 
a.m. on January 19, 2005, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St.. 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder (or 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 2613 
W. 98th St., Evergreen Park, IL 
60642. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residertce. 

The judgment amount was 
$69,409.74. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
hithest bid 

ance, in ceniii 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the crxirt. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the jMrchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entHle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the'Sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspectton and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all kitormatkxi. 

For kitormation, contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: Kozeny & McCub- 
bin, L.C.. 12400 Oliva Blvd., 
5th Floor, Creve Coeur, MO 
63141, (314) 991-0255. 

NOTE: ^rsuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
ate advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempbng to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
166780C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis- 
batkxi Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Alisa R. Jessup a/k/a Lisa 
Jessup, et al.. Defendants. Case 
No. ()3Ch-11469. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Safe 
entered in the above cause on 
September 9, 2003, The Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will at 
10:30 a.m. on January 5, 
2005, In its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn St., 10th Floor, Chlca- 
ao, IL 60602-3100, sell at pub- 
fic auction to the highest btdtler 
for cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 13403 
Monticello Ave., Robbins. IL 
60472. 

The real estate Is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$40,317.51. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
Nghetl bid 

ance, m certiiiea lunos. is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property Is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said leal 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate. water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and Is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all informaUon. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorrtey: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook. IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990,, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m 
and 3:00 p.m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
03-9372D. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fait 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
168027C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took County. Illinois (tountv 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. (tori W. May, 
et al.. Defendants. No. 03Ch- 
1118. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Oc¬ 
tober 21, 2003, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales (torporation will on 
Tuesday, January 4, 2005, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison SL, 
Suite 718A, (toicago, IL. sell to 
the highest bidder tor cash, the 
following described property: 

(tommonly known as: 8444 
S. Kenton Ave., Chicago, IL 
60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24.hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$141,389.38. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

Upon payment In lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. ' 

For information: Visit 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook (tounty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Dhri- 
sion. Ameriquest Mortgaoe Com- Sny, Plaintiff, vs. Leon t. Joku- 

uskas, et al.. Defendants. No. 
03Ch-7463. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Feb- 
niary 10, 2004, IntercounN Ju- 
dicisl Sales (toriExxetion wAl on 
Monday. January 10, 2005, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A, Oucago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following desaibed property: 

Commonly known as: 9100 
S. 51st St.. Oak Lawn. IL 
60453. 

The improvenient on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
resideiKe with an attached 2 car 
garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by cerbfied funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$188,805.12. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser, 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirnution of the sale. 

For information: Vj 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court lor the Northern 

District o' Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Mor.gage Electronc Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc . Plaintiff, 
vs Albert F. Urban el al. De- 
lendants Case No 04C'137S 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONERS SALE 
OUR file no 59168 

(IT IS ADVISED that INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
their own ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE aiTOTNC AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice IS hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
October 6. 2004 

I, Gerald Nordgren Special 
Commissioner lor this court will 
on January 12. 2005 at the 
hour of 4 00 p m at Southwest 
comer Daley Center, immediately 
inside the building near Clark 
and Washington, Chicago. IL. 
sell to the highest bidder lor 
cash, the following described 
premises 

C/K/A: 8417 S. Knox Ave., 
Chicago, IL 60652 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds The sale shall be subiect 
.to gerteral taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$132,188.72. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser wiH receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will enbtle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For information call me Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney. 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street. Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
from 1:00 p m. to 3:CX) p.m,, 
under Illinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer IS not required to provide 
addittortaTinformtion other than 
that set forth in this Notice. 
172093C 

NOTICE 

•V.VAiJt- 
p.m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 

ly. Pierce & Associates, PlaintifTs 
Attornns, 1 N. Dearborn St . 
Ste. 1300, Chicago, IL 60602. 
TH. No. (312) 472-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0300270. 

16789tlC 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Deutsche Bank Tnist Com- O Americas Vk/a Bankers 

Company, as Trustae and 
custodian by: Saxon Morteage 
Services, Inc. f/k/a Merilech 
Mortgage Services, Inc. as Its 
attorney-in-fact, assignee of 
Pinnfund USA, Plaintiff, vs. 
Charles Brown, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 03Ch-9088. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on De¬ 
cember 4, 2003, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales (torporation will on 
Monday, January 10. 2005, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office al 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suite 718A. Chicago. IL. sail to 
the highest bidder tor cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

(tommonly known as: 3409 
W 83rd St., Chicago. IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by c^fied funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$154,533.16 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

For information call Dawn K. 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T 
Nevel. 175 N Franklin St. Chi¬ 
cago, IL 312/357-1125. 
1&/118C 

Spi 
“Recycle the Holiday 

Spinl!," a free Chnsimas 
tree recycling program 
ofTered by the Forest Pre- 
sene District of Will 
County, will be on Satur¬ 
day, Jan. I St through 
Tuesday, Jan. Ilth with 
four tree drop-off sites 
around the county 

Recycling Chnstmas trees 
saves scarce landfill space 
and recycles the trees back 
to nature. The trees are 
chipped and then used 
around new plantings and 
small trees. Cnristmas trees 
can be dropped off at Isle a 
la Cache Museum in 
Romeoville; Plum Creek 
Nature Center south of 
Crete; the Police and 
Operations Facility (the 
former Forest Preserve 
District Office) in Joliet; 
and Monee Reserv oir 
between the hours of 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. 

Please remove all tinsel 
and lights. Only family 
trees will be accepted; no 
commercial trees will be 
taken. 

Isle a la Cache Museum 
is located at SOI E. 13Slh 
Sl (Romeo Rd.), 0.5 mile 
east of Route 53 in Romeo¬ 
ville. 

Plum Creek Nature 
Center is located in 
Goodenow Grove Forest 
Preserve at 27064 S. 
Dutton Rd., 1.25 miles east 
of the intersection of 
Routes I and 394 on 
Goodenow Rd. south of 
Crete. 

The Police and Opera¬ 
tions Facility is located at 
22606 S. Cherry Hill Rd., 
0.5 mile south of Laraway 
Rd., at the intersection of 
Route 52 and Cherry Hill 
Rd. in Joliet. 

Monee Reservoir is 
located at 27341 Rkteeland 
Ave., west of Route SO and 
south of Pauling Rd., 2.0 
miles south of Monee. 

For infoimahon, call the 
District’s public informa¬ 
tion office at (815) 727- 
8700, TDD 1(8()0) 526- 
0844. 
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Vyto Golbinas 
Services were held Friday 

at Hickey Memorial Chapels, 
Midlothian, with interment at 
Abraham Lincoln National 
Cemetery, for Goldbinas, 
71, of Midlothian. 

He was a maintenance 
worker and an Army veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Theresa, and daughter, Rhonda 
(Tony) Long. 

Ethel M. Kloc 
Services were held Thurs¬ 

day at Hickey Memorial 
Chapels, Midlothian, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Ethel M. Kloc, 
84, of Midlothian, wife of the 
late Eidwin. 

She was a grocery clerk. 
She is .survived by her son, 
Clifford (Irene); her si.sters, 
Ruth Chi/ and Carol Rasmus¬ 
sen; her brothers, Charles and 
Robert Siebert; three grand¬ 
children; and six great-grand¬ 
children. 

Joseph J. Zajax 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St. Linas Church, Oak Lawn, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Joseph L. “Coach" Zajac. 

He was a 2S-year teacher of 
Oak Lawn High School, 
freshman football and varsity 
baseball coach and guidance 
cnuaseling department chair¬ 
man. He was the first recre¬ 
ational director of Oak Lawn 
Park District and introduced 
the Indian BallgarrK. He was a 
longtime parishioner and 
usher at St. Gerald Church, 
Oak Lawn, He also was a St. 
Gerald Holy Name Society 
Man of the Year; past vice 
president of St. Vincent De 
Paul Society; 4th Degree 
Knight of Our Lady of Fatima 
Knights of Columbus Council 
3583; member of Knights of 
Columbus Holy Family 2255; 
and lifetime member of Blue 
Island Moose Lodge 314. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Mary D., of 66 years; his 
children, Joseph (Mary Lou) 
Zajac and Judith Furey; arrd 
six grandchildren. 

Roseann Voipe 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St. Fabian Church, Bridge- 
view, with interment at 
Queen of Heaven Cemetery, 
for Roseann Voipe, 73, of 
Bridgeview. 

She was a homemaker. She 
was acting vice president for 
the St. Fabian Knights of 
Columbus Woman’s Auxili¬ 
ary. She was a former presi¬ 
dent of the Bridgeview 
Starlets Booster Club. She 
was a member of the St. 
Fabian Women’s Club; St. 
Fabian Senior’s Club; Knights 
of Columbus bingo commit¬ 
tee; and Bridgeview Senior’s 
Club. She also was a St. 
Fabian Baptismal >finister; 
“Christ Renews His Parish" 

alumni; and an electoral and 
election judge of Cook County. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Samuel F. Voipe Jr.; 
her children, Patrick, Sandra 
(Victor), Samuel (Delphine), 
Daniel (Pam), Sharon (Greg) 
Crites, Christi and Gina 
Voipe; five grandchildren; 
her sister, Rae White; and her 
brother, Anthony (Jean) 
Bonavolonta Jr. . 

Anna Furman 
Services were held at 

Modell Funer Home, Darien, 
with interment at Clarendon 
Hills Cemetery, for Anna 
Furman, 85, formerly of 
Chicago Ridge, wife of the 
late John J. Furman Jr. 

She was a homemaker. She 
is survived by her children, 
Frank, Linda (Jack) Schiltz, 
Lydia (Robert) Hearn, John III 
(Peggy) Furman; grandchil¬ 
dren; and great-grandchildren. 

Sally I. Bannister 
Mass was said Tucsday.at 

f)ur Lady of Loretto Church, 
Hometown, with entomb¬ 
ment at St. Mary Cemetery, 
for Sally I. Bannister, wife of 
the late Harold E. 

She is survived by her 
brother, Michael (Rosemary) 
Conway. 

Theodosios 
Charalambous 

Services were held Wed¬ 
nesday at Sts. Constantine 
and Helen Greek Orthodox 
Church. Palos Hills, with 
interment at Belhania 
Cemetery, for Theodosius 
Charalambous. husband of 
the late Glikeria. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 
dren, (icorge (Sophia) and 
Ncktarios; his mother. 
Panagiota; and his brothers, 
John (Barbara) and Bill 
Haralambous. 

Ottilie Dong 
Services were held Wed¬ 

nesday at Hills Funeral Home, 
Ltd., Palos Hills, with inter¬ 
ment at Chapel Hill Garden 
South Cemetery, for Ottilie 
Dong, wife of die late Patrick. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Linda Lee (Alan) Lacey. 
Steven (Denise), Norman 
(Christine) and Martin (Jane); 
13 grandchildren; six great- 
graiKlchildren; aitd her sister, 
Waltraud (Allied) Wunderlich. 

Mary E. Fiicher 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Christopher Church, Mid¬ 
lothian, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Mary E. Fischer, wife of 
the late Phillip. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Mary (Lester) Paulsen, 
Peggy (Kerry) Richmond, 
Phyllis (Dan B^is) Saunders 
and Jearmie (Michael) 
Matusik; 11 grandchildren; 
and six grrat-grandchildren. 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills, IL 60465 

"Your Nei^tbofhood Chapel - Family Oumed" 

24 Hour Phone: (708) 598-5880 

Maureen Garner 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Maureen Gamer, 47. 

She was an active member 
of the Darien Women's Club, 
Our Lady of Mount Carmel 
Religious Education instruc¬ 
tor and Montini High School 
Mother’s & Booster Club. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Kevin attd Brian; her 
parents, Jim and Aileen 
Lundy; her sister, Sharon 
(Mike) McKeown; and her 
brothers. Bill, (Peggy) Lundy; 
Jim (Julie) Lurtdy; and Tim 
Lundy. 

Mary Ann Gildea 
Ma.s.s was said Tuesday at 

St. George Church. Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Mary Ann Gildea, wife of 
the late Francis P. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Frank (Betty), Sue 
(John) Leonard. Dennis (Jean) 
and Margaret (iildea; 17 
grandchildren; great-grand¬ 
children; her sisters, Kalhlc*cn 
and Susan; and her brothers. 
Charles and Dan. 

Gerald W. Hoefler 
Services were held Wednes¬ 

day at the Robert J. Shechy & 
Sons Funeral Home. Burb^k. 
with interment at Holy Sepul¬ 
chre Cemetery, for Gerald W. 
Hoefler, 71, husband of the 
late Mary C. 

He was a veteran. 
He is survived by his chil¬ 

dren. Stephen, Karen (James) 
Boland, Brian (Cheryl) and 
Mary Hoefler, and four grand¬ 
children. 

Evelyn J. Lindquist 
Services were held Wednes¬ 

day at Palos-Gaidas Funeral 
Home, Palos Hills, with inter¬ 
ment at Oak Hill Cemetery, 
for Evelyn J. Lindqui.st, 76, 
wife of the late John N. 

She was a homemaker. She 
is survived by her children, 
John, Ronald, (Katherine), 
Tom and Gary (Beth); three 
grandchildren; and her sister, 
Ruth Bums. 

Brother John Murray 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
Marist Brothers Cemetery, 
Esopus, N. Y., for Brother 
John M. Murray, 55. 

He was a Marist Brother for 
36 years and a religion teacher 
at Marist High School. He 
was a graduate of Marist High 
School, De Paul University, 
Northeastern University of 
Boston and the University of 
Notre Dame. In addition to 
Marist, he served Catholic 
education at Central Catholic 
High School, Lawrence 
Massachusetts St. Agnes High 

School in New York City, St. 
Martin De Poires High School 
Chicago, campus minister 
Newman Center University of 
Illinois at Chicago. He is sur¬ 
vived by cousins. , •< 

Daniel P. Riordan 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Barnabas Church, Bev¬ 
erly, with entombment at Holy 
Sepulchre Mausoleum, for 
Dwiel P. Riordan, 83, hus¬ 
band of the late Maty Grace. 

He was a Notre Dame sub¬ 
way aluinnisl. He was a grad¬ 
uate of Leo High School, 
Chicago Teachers College and 
DePaul University. He was a 
Chicago teacher and adminis¬ 
trator for more than 30 years. 
He also was a member of the 
Army Air Corps/Air Force. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 
dren, Marilyn Riordan (Walt) 
S/warc, and three grandchil¬ 
dren. 

Norma May RufT 
Ma.ss was said Wednesday 

at Our Lady of Loretto 
Church, Hometown, with 
interment at St. Mary Cemet¬ 
ery, for Norma May Ruff, of 
Hometown. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, John; her children. 
Idaine (Jim) Berlinger, Shirley 
Crow and Mike (Rita); seven 
grandchildren; and her brother, 
Tom (Sharon) Kane. 

Regis J. Swajkowski 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at Incarnation Church. Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Regis J. Swajkowski. 

He is survived by his 
stepchildren, Cindy (Jerry) 
Williams and Christopher 
(Terri) Sayre; two grandchil¬ 
dren; his brother, Vernon 
Swajkowski; and his sisters. 
Bonitta Swajkowski and 
Faith (Kevin) Mavity. 

Luella **Joan'’ Gentry 
Services were held Tues¬ 

day at Lawn Funeral Home, 
Burbank, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Luella “Joan” Gentry, wife of 
the late Charles. 

She is survived by her ehil- 
dren, Charles, Pamela (Jeff) 
Lave, Chris (DreW) Hauflaire 
and Lisa (Ron) Jesionowski; 
five grandchildren; and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Harry E. Bicksler Jr. 
Services were held at 

Hirsch Memorial Chapel, 
Tinley Park, with interment 
at Tinley Park Cemetery, for 
Harry Uward Bicksler Jr., 
80. of Tinley Park. 

He was a veteran. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Colleen; his childi^ Chris¬ 
tine (Michael) Dahms, Sharon 
(Phillip) Cates, Sandra (Deen) 
Taylor and Sue (Tom) Smith; 
his sister, Almeada Mease; 10 
grandchildren; and 12 great¬ 
grandchildren. 
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King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 

Our 109th year 

of caring, thoughtful service 

Visit us online at: 
, , _ ,,, ¥nnr.UHgbnthm.com 
Johl E. King e-mmU: johnUmg(iiUmgbr0aiers.com 

Serving you from these fine facilities: 

10727 S Pulaski Rd. - Chicago 4950 W. 79th St. - Burbank 
5200 W. 95th St. - Oak Lawn 

9900 W. 143rd St. - Orland Park 

(708) 560-7776 or (773) 776-7776 

Iwnily omnoa and Sarving all faMtia 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA, DIRECTORS 

773-779-4411 
Fimaral Ptannins... 1041S S. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAGO 
Balofa Mm Naad Ailaaa 

Van HenkelMFimeral Home 
11088 S. Southwaat Highway 

Paloa HUla, IL 60480 

Shirley and Peter Van Henkelum Directors 

la Phona 708-448-3080 

Fax 706-448-6841 

rw. vanhanhaliim .nom 
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496-3344 
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BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 
TuneraCHome 

(Rpsemarie Lam6, (Director 

Owaad Sy SCI llllaais Stnloaa, lac. 

11201 8. HarMm, Worm 4727 W. 103rd SIroot. Oak Lawn 
708-361-0600 708430-1103 

Family Owned 
Operated Since 1912 

Richard and Ufkppn Sehrrwdpkp 

Va % 
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Phone: 708-974-4410 
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Make Visits To Seniors Rewarding Lean Manufacturing 

The holidays offer families a special opportunity to cele¬ 
brate comimn bonds. But what about elderly individuals 
who live aloiie or in nursing homes? It is always important 
to include these individuals in family celebrations. By 
organizing well-planned and enjoyable visits, friends and 
family members can help elderly people make the 2004 
holiday season memorable and meaningful. Jhe Illinois 
Council on Long Term Care, a state nursing home associa¬ 
tion, offers its ‘Top Ten List” on how to make visits with 
seniors during the holidays more rewarding for everyone 
involved. 

1. Help with Holiday Decorating - Visitors can help 
elderly individuals put up a Christmas tree, place 
decorations on walls, or hang up lights. Decorating 
could become a fun activity for several generations 
of a family. For seniors in nursing homes, visitors 
can bring holiday decorations with them to make 
these individuals' rooms more festive and home¬ 
like. In addition, the elderly individual may enjoy 
working on a craft project, such as creating an 
ornament for the Christmas tree or a stocking to 
hang on the fireplace. A simple craft activity would 
be a fun project for the senior to do with children. 

2. Tape Stories or Create a Life Story Book Seniors 
have a wealth of interesting stories to share. Con¬ 
sider tape-recording these stories for future genera¬ 
tions to enjoy. Or try creating a life storybook, 
which would consist of photographs, announce¬ 
ments, newspaper clippings, memorabilia and text 
placed in a tluee-ring binder that showcase the 
senior’s life history. 

3. Bring in Photo Albums or Other Memorabilia - 
During a visit, consider bringing in family photo 
albums as a way to spark conversation, including 
pictures of holidays past. Provide meaningful pieces 
of memorabilia that will elicit positive memories, 
such as small antique items, a coin collection, a 
favorite book, or other objects that reflect the back¬ 
ground and the interests of the individual. 

4. Assist with Writing Holiday Cards or Letters - 
Because of arthritis and vision impairments, many 
elderly persons find it difftcult to write cards and 
letters. During the holidays, consider helping an 
elderly person prepare cards for family and friends. 
It may be beneficial to volunteer reading letters the 
elderly person has received and offering to 
transcribe any replies back. In the nursing home, the 
elderly person may find it challenging to get needed 
supplies, so consider bnnging cards, stationery, pens 
and stamped envelopes. 

5. Organize a Visit or Call from Clergy - This holiday 
season marks a good opportunity to organize a visit 
or even a phone call between a senior and a favorite 
clergy member, especially if they haven’t had a 
recent opportunity to visit. They can also discuss 
news in the congregation, describe this year’s 
holiday events or simply catch up. 

6. Bring in a Recipe Book and Plan Several Menus - 
Many seniors have a long history of holiday enter-1 
taining and would enjoy dispensing advice on what 
to prepare for holiday menus. Bring in some cook¬ 
books and review the various recipes. It may be a 
fun activity to bring in food supplies for preparing 
holiday fixings together, such as preparing no-bake 
cookies with a person who lives in a nursing home. 

7. Listen to Favorite Music Tapes or Old-time Radio 
Shows - Bring in some of the elderly person’s 
favorite music, including holiday music from the 
artists of years past, and listen to it together during a 
visit. A tape player would be a wonderful gift for-a 
senior who doesn't already own one. A creative 
approach would be to visit the local library to check 
out audiotapes of old-time radio shows, such as 
Amos and Andy, Jack Benny, or Fibber McGee and 
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Molly. Holding a carol sing-along and recording it 
would be another memorable way to mark the 
holiday season. 

8. Dq Some Holiday Shopping from Catalogs - If the 
elderly person is unable to go out shopping, bring 
the shopping to them. Take over a variety of 
catalogs and peruse the pages for holiday gifts. Ask 

’ for advice on what to get for various rnemt^rs of the 
family. Assist the senior in making his or her own 
purchases. 

9. Read Aloud from Newspapers, Magazines or 
Church Bulletins - As elderly persons may have 
hardships with reading, consider reading aloud 

' articles from the person's favorite newspapers and 
magazines. Large print books and periomcals make 
wonderful gifts for seniors during the holidays. 
Church bulletins can also serve as an excellent 
source of conversation. 

10. Listen, Listen, Listen - Probably the most important 
piece of advice is to truly listen to the words the 
senior person has to say and to hear the feelings 
behind these words. Too often, visitors end up doing 
most of the talking during a visit, because they feel 
uncomfortable and may be in a rush to get several 
things done that day. Taking the time to really listen 
is one of the most generous gifts we can offer to an 
elderly person, helping this individual to feel 
appreciated, valued and loved, if the person is 
unwilling or unable to talk, holding a hand or giving 
a hug goes a long, long way. 

While visits during the holidays are very imponanl, 
don't forget about the fest of the year. It is important that 
family and friends take an active role in helping seniors 
who live alone or in nursing homes feel valued and 
appreciated. Consider buying a calendar for the elderly 
person for the year 2005, and marking down dates planned 
fur future visits. 

Live Nativity Pageant 
The Children's Farm, 

12700 Southwest Highway 
in Palos Park, will host an 
afternoon living nativity 
pageant called "Bethlehem 
at the Farm" on Sunday, 
Dec. 19th from I until 3 
p.m. 

Visitors will tour through 
the bams where they will 
find the animal pens staffed 
by shepherds in Judean 
robes. Far back in the bam 

they will find Mary and 
Joseph and Baby Jesus 
lying in the manger, sur¬ 
rounded by singing angels. 
Wilbur, the farm donkey, 
will be there too. 

A freewill offering will 
be taken in lieu of farm 
admission. Punch and 
cookies will be sersed. For 
further information, inter¬ 
ested persons should call 
(708)361-3650. 

Letter To The Editor 

Drug-Dealers' Successors-ln-l nterest 
Last decade, LI.S. Attorney for the Northern District of 

Illinois Jim Bums told us that he had cut the head off ihe 
Gangster Disciples street gang. Half a dozen years later, 
another U.S. Attorney and successful 'dmg-gang pro¬ 
secutor for the district retired and lamented upon leaving 
office, paraphrasing here, that his one disappointment w as 
that vigorous dmg-gang prosecutions had not changed the 
dmg and gang equation in the district one iota. Now, L' .S 
Attorney Patrick Fitzgerald has his turn at bat and. as a 
Chicago Tribune editorial (12/2 04) reported, he is proud 
of his gang-busting prowess as he cooed after busting the 
leaders of the Insane Latin Lovers, the White Knights or 
the Black Stone Whoevers (Chicago has over 100 gangs) 
declaring "It’s getting less comfortable being a gang king 
in Chicago these days.” 

Maybe the gangbangers are shaking in their boots yes? 
No. That noise prosecutors hear is not the gangbangers 

shaking in their Mots, it’s the rattle of drug money¬ 
counting machines inherited by the successors-in-intcrest 
to the gangbangers just arrested Unfortunately, dmg cops 
cannot arrest or bust the economic law that has new gang¬ 
bangers standing in line to reap gigantic prohibition profits 
formerly earned by their street-dealing forefathers. 

So. when 1 read the headline, "Cocaine distributor gets 
7-year term,” (Chic^o Tribune. 12/8/04, Metro S-SW) 1 
hold my applause. The dealer turned informer tattles on 
others in exchange for less prison time (the Dmg War 
Golden Rule: get the gold, get caught, inform on others, 
and save yourself jiist as the other guy would do if he got 
caught and was facing a dmg-war, mandatory-minimum 
prison sentence). The dmg-dealers-in-training step in and 
service the addicts, who need “medicine” for their 
addiction, and those addicts mug, rob. steal, prostitute and 
deal ("chip”) to feed their habit. 

Meanwhile, kids experiment with unlabeled and 
unregulated street dmgs. Some overdose, and some die. 
Prisons fill, AIDS spreads, deficits grow, gangs persist, 
dmg prices drop, cops and dealers share cells, 4,200 metric 
tons of opium arc burned on Kabul’s outskirts 
(”UN:Afghanistan economy hooked on dmg trade,” 
Chicago Tribune. 11/19/04), "Newly swom-in Karzai 
vows narcoterrorism fight,” (Chicago Tribune. 12/8/04), 
and Pres. George W. Bush promises hundreds of millions 
more Plan Colombia, anti-dmg aid for Pres. Alvaro Uribe. 

Tomonow - more of the same. But addicts will have to 
learn the name of their new drug dealer. 

s/s James E. Gierach 
Oak Lawn 

Excited about Lean Man¬ 
ufacturing? Is your com¬ 
pany in need of ideas and 
encouragement as you age 

the li! begin the process'.' iTien 
come to Moraine Valley 
Community College for the 
next Lean Manufacturing 
Networking Breakfast on 
Wednesday, Jan. 5, from 8 
to 9:30 a.m. in the lobby of 
the Fogelson Theater. The 
Fogelson Theater is located 
in the college's Center for 
Contemporary Technology 
at 10900 S. 88th Ave., 
Palos Hills. This group 
gives businesses in our 
community a chance to 
exchange ideas, discuss 
roadblocks encountered and 
share success stories. The 
cost is SI5. 

Lean Manufacturing is a 
priKcss of industriali7.ation 
emphasizing the elimina¬ 
tion of extra “fat" or 
"waste" in the manufactur¬ 
ing proce.ss. Waste is 
defined as anything that 
does not add value to the 
customer. It could al.so be 
defined as anything the 
customer is unwilling to 
pay for. 

Six companies met for the 
breakfast meeting in No¬ 
vember to discuss their 
Lean Manufacturing jour¬ 
neys and pose questions to 
the group. Under the 
facilitation of Nancy 
(ilickman, program coordi¬ 
nator for Business and 

Industry training at 
Moraine Valley, and 
George Alukal, vice pres¬ 
ident of Corporate Quality 
and Process Improvement 
at the Chicago Manufac¬ 
turing Center, the group 
discussed long-range plan¬ 
ning and decid^ to arrange 
momhiy meetings to ex¬ 
change ideas and encourage 
each other in the Lean 
process. Other ideas arc on 
the horizon as well, 
including tours of Lean 
Manufacturing plants, par¬ 
ticipating in continuous 
improvement events, and 
establishing a Lean chat 
room. 

For additional infor¬ 
mation about Lean Manu¬ 
facturing or about the 
breakfast, contact Nancy 
Glickman at (708) 974- 
5386 or e-mail 
glickjnaii(«,nK>rainc> a!jcy.e 
dll. 
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Oak Lawn Chamber Installation Of Officers Field Museum Kicks 
Members and supporters of the Oak Lawn business David Finkelstein (Oak Lawn Foot & Ankle), Michael \A/intOK O 

community will gather on Saturday, Jan. 22nd to honor the Gulchewsky (Gootch Financial Group), Rhonda Martin V^ll wwlll%wl 
r y''i 1_ ^ .. . at a.t. r-> a « . . /*^ iit 'r> . i 

Members and supporters of the Oak Lawn business 
community will gather on Saturday, Jan. 22nd to honor the 
200.^ ofTicers and directors of the Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce during the 59th annual installation dinner. The 
event will take place at the Hilton Oak Lawn, 9333 Cicero 
Ave. 

The evening begins with cocktails at 6:30, followed by 
the installation of officers by Oak Lawn Acting Mayor 
Ronald Staneik at 7:30 and dinner at 8 p.m. Lntertainment 
for the evening will be provided by the Steve Edwards 
Orchesu-a, and Past President of the Chamber Chuck 
DiNolfo will serve as Master of Ceremonies. Tickets for 
the dinner cost $65 per person and are available through 
the Chamber of Commerce office, 5314 W, 95th St. 

Jack Baker of Marquette Bank will be inducted as the 
2005 President. Baker succeeds 2004 President Anne 
Marie Casey’s of Annie’s, Ltd. Also inducted will be First 
Vice-President Leo Gutchewsky of Century 21 Accent 
Homefinders: Second Vice-President Petei Schware of 
Hawk Lincoln Mercury; I'reasurcr Helen Makina of 
Allegra Print & Imaging; Secretary Irene Lovitt of Bank 
Financial. 

The 24 board of directors also will be inducted by Mayor 
Staneik and includes Brian Anderson (Hilton Oak Lawn), 
Dr. Joseph Brannigan (Brannigan Chiropractic), Peggy 
Burke (First American Bank), Dr. Sandra Bury (Complete 
Vision Care), Joann Buschbach (Buschbach Insurance), 
George Cachares (Southwest Physical Therapy), Karen 
Clark (Hope Children’s Hospital), Carey Cranston (Fox 
College), John Crivellone (Illinois Security Services), Dr 

Largest Cigarette 
Theft In OL History 

About 1,5(8) cartons of 
cigarettes were stolen from 
Tobacco City, Oak Lawn, 
earlier this month while the 
owners slept upstairs. 

It’s one of the largest 
thefts in village history, ac¬ 
cording to police. 

Missing along with 
$70,000 of cigarettes were 
a coin collection and about 
$350 from the cash register. 

According to police, on 
the night of Dec. 1st, the 
burglars snipped the tele¬ 

phone wires out.side a strip 
mall in the 103(8) block 
Cicero Ave. to disable its 
alarm system. 

After entering through the 
back door of a chiroprac¬ 
tor’s office, they removed a 
medicine cabinet from the 
bathroom and bored a hole 
into Tobacco City, which 
shares a wall with the chi¬ 
ropractor's office. 

Police said there were no 
leads in the case. 

David Finkelstein (Oak Lawn Foot & Ankle), Michael 
Gutchewsky (Gootch Financial Group), Rhonda Martin 
(Manor Care Healthcare East), Kevin Mathers (Bdlly Total 
Fitness), Noreen Mikols .(Fifih Third Bank), Gene 
Montlello (Geno’s Decorating), Ginger Morgan (I'homp- 
son & Kuenster Funeral Home), Linda Olsen (Oak Lawn 
Public Library), Tom Orlowski (Men’s Wearhduse), Susan 
Peppa (Bridgeview Health Care), Laura Roman (Archer 
Bank), Jerry Spearman (Standard Bank & Trust), Patricia 
Stasik (Oak Lawn Park District), Dan Walsh (Hallberg 
Insurance) and Ted Young (Circle Creations). 

For more information, or to purchase tickets for the 
dinner, call the Chamber office at (708) 424-8300 or' e- 

OAK LAWN POLICE CALLS 

On December 13"' Jennifer Ka/in, 24m of Calumet City 
was arrested and charged with disorderly conduct when 
officers responded to a report of a person knocking on the 
door of a home in the 4800 block of 98*" street. The 
homeowner did not know the person, who was intoxicated 
When the homeowner requested Ka/.in leave she refused. 
When the officers arrived they also requested that she 
leave but again she refused and was arrested. At the station 
officers determined that Kazin had been previously 
brought to the station for a drunk disturbance in the 9600 
block of 51". Police had.then contacted her father, who 
arrived at the station to take Kazin home. On the way 
home Kazin exiled the car and fled 

««• 

On December 13"' I heops Wade, of Chicago was arrested 
and charged with retail theft Home Depot security 
observed Wade placing a toilet and tank valued at $145 
into a can then exiting the store without paying 

• •• 

On November 14''' John Rudnick, 22, of Chicago was 
arrested and charged with theft after being observed by 
officers on patrol exiling the Napicton car dealership lot 
carrying a shiny object, then placing the item in the car on 
the passenger's side. The officers followed him and 
affected a traffic stop. When the officers approached the 
car they observed a hubcap on the passenger side floor 
When questioned Rudnick admitted to taking four hubcaps 
valued at $250. 

Tlie Field Museum will kick off Winter Delights 2005 
with an exciting artistic demonstration from acclaimed 
pastry chef Mark Seaman on Thursday, Jan. 6 from 9 a.m. 
to 12 p.m. in the Museum’s Stanley Field Hall. Sugar 
artists from Marked for Dessert, Chicago’s premier cake 
boutique, will detail cakes modeled after fashion’s from 
Jacqueline Kennedy’s years in the White House including 
her pillbox hat, pearls and iconic designer dresses, 

In honor of the Museum’s Jacqueline Kennedy: The 
White House Years exhibition, cake stylist Seaman will 
feature elegant hand-crafted sugar flowers of life-like gum 
paste and beautiful pulled sugar on several elaborately 
designed cakes. Created in the likeness of accessories and 
garments worn by Jacqueline Kennedy, the cakes will be 
on display in the Museum’s main hall tltroughout the first 
weekend of Winter Delights 2005, “Stir it Up," January 6 
through 9. The cake demonstrations and viewing are free 
with Museum admi.ssion and visitors are encouraged to 
interact with the artists as they illu.strate techniques and 
tips. 

Chicago Winter Delights is a citywide initiative fea¬ 
turing holiday fun and special hotel rates during eight 
weekend celebrations from Jan. 6 through Feb. 27. During 
the first weekend, "Stir it Up,” Chicago’s famous fine 
restaurants will feature gourmet tastings, chefs’ demon¬ 
strations, cooking classes, cookbook signings, special 
tours such as The Streets and San Man "s Puh Gruh Crawl 
and other dining adventures. 

A collaborative effort by the Chicago (JITicc of Tourism, 
the Chicago Department of Cultural AITairs, the Chicago 
Convention and Tourism Bureau, the Mayor’s Office of 
Special Events and the Illinois Department of Commerce 
and Economic Opportunity, Bureau of Tourism, with 
American Expres.s'lt' as an official partner, Chicago Winter 
Delights offers a wide range of cultural entertainment and 
family attractions. 

The Field Museum is located at 14(8) S. Lake Shore 
Drive. Heated, indoor parking is available at Soldier Field, 
steps from the Museum's south entrance. Early bird rates 
apply if you arrive before 9:30 a.m. For further 
information, visit www.ficldmuscuni.org. 
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Sara Lee Welcome Yule! Concerts Outdoor Nativity 
Symphony Center celebrates the 10th anniversary of its 

highly popular Sara Lee Welcome Yule! concerts, a pro¬ 
gram of traditional and festive holiday music, with eight 
performances scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 18th at 8 p.m.; 
Sunday, Dec. I9th at 3 and 7 p.m.; Monday, Dec. 20th at 7 
p.m.; Tuesday, Dec. 21st at 7 p.m; Wednesday, Deci 22nd 
at 3 p.m and 7 p.m; and Thursday, Dec. 23rd at 3 p.m. 
Meni>ers of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra and the 
Chicago Symphony Chorus, under, the direction of con¬ 
ductor and Welcome Yule! creator Duain Wolfe, will come 
together to present a program that combines favorite 
holiday songs and new, colorful musical productions in a 
festively decorated Orchestra Hall. A beloved tradition for 
countless Chicago-area families, these special holiday 
concerts - which include performances by the Chicago 
Children’s Choir and the Welcome Yule! Dance Ensemble 
- are fun for all ages. Sara Lee Welcome Yule' is presented 
by the Governing Members of the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra and sponsored by the Sara I.ee Foundation. 

In celebration of the 10th anniversary of these popular 
concerts, the p.'ogram will feature favorite musical 
selections from past Welcome Yule! performances, 
including We Need a Little Christmas and Sleigh Rule. 
alongside lively new musical productions. Also on the 
progranv (-'hicago composer Gary Fry’s original com¬ 
position Christmas in Chicago, Orchestra Hall’s very own 
Christmas song, now a Welcome Yule! favorite. A new 
work by Fry, Welcome. Noel!, and his Good Night and 
Merry Christmas will also be featured during this year’s 
performances. Fry, a resident of Northfield, regularly 
composes selections for the CSO’s holiday performances. 
His music has been performed by orchestras all over the 
country, including the Boston Pops, the Dallas Symphony, 
and the Colorado Symphony. 

Other highlights of this year’s Welcome Yule! concerts 
include an always-popular audience sing-along of favorite 
carols, and appearances by Frosty the Snowman. Rudolph 
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the Red-Nosed Reindeer, and Santa Claus that are sure to 
delight young concert-goers. Also, before each concert and 
during intermission, local community and school choirs 
will be on hand to perform holiday favorites in the lobby 
spaces of Symphony Center. 

Tickets are $14-558 and can be purchased by calling 
PhoneCharge at (312) 294-3000 or (800) 223-7114. or by 
visiting the Symphony Center box office at 220 S. 
Michigan Ave. Box office and PhoneCharge hours are 
Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. For group 
rates, call (312) 294-3040. Artists, programs, and ticket 
prxes are subject to change. 

Candidates Petitions 
Village Clerk Jayne 

Powers announced the first 
day to file petitions in her 
office for the April .‘'th 
local election is fuesday, 
Jan. 18th at 8:30 a m. The 
village clerk accepts the 
petitions of candidates 
running for Village 
President, Village Clerk, 
T rustees in District 2, 4 and 
6 and Library Trustee. All 
those present at the village 

hall when it operis at 8:30 
am. shall be deemed 
simultaneously filed. A 
lottery will be conducted 
within 9 days after the last 
day of the petition filing 
period. 

The last day to file 
petitions in the clerk’s 
office is T'uesday, Jan. 25th 
at 5 p.m. Theie is no lottery 
for last place on the ballot. 

Mt. Zion’s Sunday 
School will present a live 
outdoor nativity scene on 
Saturday, Dec. 18th on the 
lawn of the church, 104th 
& Kostner. The story of 
Jesus’ birth will be read 
and reenacted on the half- 
hour between 6:30 and 9:30 

p.m. Children will be able 
to pet the animals after 
each scene, and hot 
chocolate and cookies will 
be served. The event is free 
and open to everyone. 

For more information, 
call (708) 423-6554 
between 9 a.m. and I p.m. 

Library Food Drive 
The Oak Lawn Public 

Library. 5300 W. 95lh St,, 
fall food drive is underway 
until Thursday, Dec. 23rd 
Patrons may drop olT non- 
perishable food and canned 
goods at the collection 

receptacles in the library’s 
lobby. All donations will 
go to local food pantries for 
distribution to needy 
families in the area. 

For more information, 
call (708) 422-4990. 

Christmas At Museum 
Whether you decorate a Christmas tree, light a Menorah. 

participate in the Feast of Lanterns, the holiday sea.soii 
likely brings you family and friends together to celehrale 
cultural tradition. The Museum of Science and Industry's 
annual Christmas Around the World and Ihdulays oj Light 
program showcases the special ways in which people 
around the glob celebrate the holiday season I he 
exhibition opens at the Museum on Friday, Novemher 19. 
and runs through Sunday, January 9, 2005. 

This year's holiday celebration has a Hollywood theme. 
“Tinsel Town Holidays,’’ which is tied to the Museum’s 
popular Action ! An Adventure in Moviemaking exhibit 

Christmas Around the World dates back to 1942 as a 
United Nations Day salute to American allies during 
World War 11. The Museum marked that first year with a 
dozen trees gracing its halls. The beloved event has grown 
to include more than 50 trees and creches and, for the past 
10 years. Holidays oJ Light, a multicultural display ihai 
features holiday traditions that celebrate light or 
enlightenment, such as Hanukkah and Kwanza. 

In 2003, the exhibit enchanted more than 175,000 people 
who enjoyed beautiful and onrate trees, artifacts and 
musical and dance performances. 

“Visiting Christmas Around the World and Holidays of 
Light is a Chicago tradition,’’ said David Mosena, 
President and CEO of the Museum of Science and 
Industry. “We’re proud to welcome everyone back each 
year to see how we’re making the program special 
relevant." 

Each tree reflects an ethnic tradition and is trimmed with 
ornaments created by careful hands and cultural pride. 
Romania’s tree, for example, has handcrafted dolls, which 
according to tradition, symbolize the purity of children 
Denmark’s tree is adorned with paper doves to represent 
the peace and joy of the holidays. Handmade coconut boat 
ornaments signify the main occupation of those living in 
Belize. Decorating these impressive trees is a labor of 
love. Many of the decorators are Chicago area individuals 
and community groups that plan all summer for their tree 
and what decorations it will include. 

Hero, Hawk & Open Hand 
A truly groundbreaking exhibition at The Art Institute of 

Chicago opens a window onto an unexpected, remote and 
relatively unexplored area of American history and art this 
fall and holiday season. Hero. Hawk, and Open Hand 
American Indian An of the Ancient Midwest and South 
(through Jan. 30th) is a full-scale exploration of the art, 
architecture and ritual perfoimance of a large branch of 
pan-American civitiz.ation virtually unknown to the 
American public that of the Midwestern and .Southern 
United States. T his landmark project takes a fasciiuting 
look at “moundbuildcr" scKicties that thrived here between 
5000 B.f'. and A.I). 1600 thousands of years before the 
westward trek of Imropean and American explorers and 
the Indian tribes they encountered. 

Hero. Hawk, and Open Hand illuminates the visual art 
and symbolism of our ancient predecessors here with an 
array of some 300 nusterworks of stone, ceramic, wood, 
shell and copper Highlights include sculptures with a 
wide range of human, animal and botanical nurtifs, as well 
as inuginary creatures, abstract shapes, embellished 
vessels. implenJenls and ritual objects. T hese fascinating, 
often stunning, works are shown in a rich environment 
enhanced by infornutive large-scale plans and new 
reconstruction drawings of the major archaeological sites 
where they were found While rigorous in its science and 
scholarship. Hero. Hawk, and Open Hand differs from 
what might be found in a natural history museum in the 
emphasis it places on the beauty and aesthetic quality of 
these objects, while nonetheless also documenting the 
succession of distinct archaic populations that prowced 
them 

“The Hero, “the Hawk," and “the Open Hand" are 
among many recurrent forms suggesting a provocative and 
unexpected continuity of thought in the ancient American 
world concerning the themes of Hfe, death and renewal. In 
this ancient visionary way of thought, human society was 
understood to form an integral part of the larger order of 
nature. Such deep-seated themes continue to shape the 
traditional worldview amon^ many tribes today whose 
ancestry stems from the ancient societies. While archae¬ 
ology has charted the settlement, chronology and 
economies of ancient habitation in the Midwest and South, 
interpretation has seldom focused on art and architecture, 
their expressive and symbolic domains, and their unifymg 
role in tnese societies. 

The exhibition travels to The Saint Louis Art Museum 
for a showing from March 4th to May 3()th, 2005, and then 
to the Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History 
early July-late September 2005. 
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Pleads Guilty Of 
Importing Drugs 

H/val Khulil, 42. of Oak 
Lawn, pleaded guilty last 
week in federal court to im¬ 
porting hundreds of cases 
of pseudoephednne from 
Canada. 

L/./at, who is cooperating 
with authorities, reportedly 
admitted knew the chem¬ 
ical would be used to make 
niethamphetamines. 

He also allegedly admit¬ 
ted that over a 10- month 
period, he helped arrange to 
smuggle six shipments of 
pscudoephedrine concealed 
in truckloads of bottled 

The final shipment was 
intercepted by federal 
agents at the Canadian bor¬ 
der in August 2002. It con¬ 
tained almost 11.7 million 
tablets of pseydoephedrine 
in about 1,350 cases, ac¬ 
cording to authorities. 

Authorities said Khalil 
admitted he made more 
than SSOO.OOO in the plot. 

He faces about 9-1/2 
years in prison, according 
to authorities. 

.Sentencing is scheduled 
for Tuesday. April 5th. 

This Holiday Season 

We Remember... 

SDCU Donates Food 
Remembering the best holiday gift is the one you give 

rather than receive, the members of South Division 
Credit LInioii have generously donated several hundred 
canned food and packaged goods items to help brighten 
the holidays for their neighbors. 

Collected at SDCU's main branch at 9122 S. Kedzie 
in Evergreen Park, its drive-thru branch at 9059 S. 
Kedzie and its Midlothian branch at 14740 S. Cicero, 
the food itenu were recently delivered to St. Germain’s 
Church In Oak Lawn. These items will be distributed 
to local families as part of the annual St. Germaine’s 
Advent Giving program. 

SL Germaine's Pastor Fr. Bill Malloy, thanked South 
Division for helping to make the Advent Giving pro¬ 
gram successful St. Germaine Parish offices are 
located at 9711 S. Kolin Ave. in Oak Lawn. 

Fr. MnUoy is pictured with SDCD Marketing 
Manager Marlene Nagel 

;iTCiiiaE!533na 
DECEMBER 27 - Monday - School District 123 Board of 

Education Meeting, 4201 W. 93rd St., training center, 
7:30 p.m. 

DECEMBER 28 - Tuesday - OL Village Board Meeting, 
Canceled. 

DECEMBER 30 - Thursday - Worth Township Regular 
Board Meeting, 11601 Pulaski, 7:30 p.m. 

JANUARY I - Saturday - New Year’s Day Dabber 
Bingo, Our Lady of Loretto Women's Guild, 8925 
Kostner Ave., Doors Open I p.m.; Games Begin 3 p.m. 

Inducted into NHS 
Fifty-seven students were inducted into the membership 

of the National Honor Society at Oak Lawn Community 
High School on Nov. 22na. Ms. Barbara Whiteaker, 
retired teacher, was the featured speaker. Michael Riordan, 
principal, and Mark O'Rourke, NHS sponsor, presented 
the awards. 

Members were selected by a faculty council for meeting 
high standards of scholarship, service, leadership and 
character. They will serve the high school as NHS 
members on various service projects in the school and 
throughout the community. 

Students inducted were: seniors: Nicholas Kelly and 
Linda Qatanani; juniors: Allison Bartosik, Hollie 
Boetscher, Matthew Brus, Amanda Bums, Daniel Buys, 
Brittany Cerevic, Jessica Chathas, Amanda Chlebek, - 
Joanna Coate, Tatiana Darmograi, Danielle Eddington, 
Anthony Garcia, Bradly Gillen, Brigit Goudie, Brittany Christina Ocampo, Kell; 
Goudie, Adrianne Hall, Deena Hasan, Kimberly Hayward, .Margaret Para, Modesto Pei 
Julianna Hincks, Kimberlynn Hoff, Cassie Jorgensen, Steven Selucky, Bridget S 
Roshan Karingada, Jennifer Koch, Timothy Lan^rgcr, Stubbs, Jessica Swiatek 
Kayla Mamroth, Sara Martinez, Maysa Matariyeh, Theisinger, Daniel Varga 
Rebecca Matusiak, Miranda Mcliing, Amy Morrill, Weber, Anthony White, Vi: 
Rebecca Nelson. Lauren O'Shea, Michael O'Sullivan, Saada Zegar and Sarah ^ro 

Chicago Wolves Make Visits 

l»/i* 

^ 

M' 

Walter H. Lysen 
(January 1,1918-Dacamber 28,200^ 

President and Publisher, 
Southwest Messenger Newspapers 19S1-2003 

In memory of a loving brntbond mndfmdter... 
and a great publisber, wbo$e teaebings 
have blessed tu with eontinsted success. 

On Wednesday, Jan. 5, 
Chicago Wolves left wing 
Karl Stewart will visit the 
Oak Lawn Public Library, 
9427 S. Raymond Ave., at 
4:30 p.m., and the Tinley 
Park Public Library, 7851 
Timber Drive, at 6:30 p.m., 
as part of the team's “Read 
to Succeed" program, 
which has reached nearly 
350,000 children in 10 
seasons. 

Stewart will discuss the 
importance of recreational 

reading; dress a child in 
Wolves hockey gear; raffle 
Wolves prizes; and sign 
autographs. 

The program, sponsored 
by Fisher Nuts, encourages 
children to spend more time 
reading at the library and 
for recreation. Every par¬ 
ticipant in the pro^m sets 
an individual reading goal 
and has the opportunity to 
achieve incentive prizes 
such as Wolves duffel bags, 
“Read to Succeed" beanie 

Christina Ocampo, Kelly Ospina, Andrew Paluck, 
.Margaret Para, Modesto Perez, Janet Rolniak, Mary Ryan, 
Steven Selucky, Bridget Skelly, Jeffrey Slade, Victoria 
Stubbs, Jessica Swiatek, Amanda Tadia, Daniel 
Theisinger, Daniel Vargas, Theresa Wantiez, David 
Weber, Anthony White, Viktor Wojtowicz, Sarah Zavala, 
Saada Zegar and Sarah ^ro. 

ike Visits "^Skate In” 
IR© Visits 

pucks and game tickets for 
reaching his or her reading Skate in the New Year, 
goals. Let the kids enjoy an early 

The Wolves work with celebration of 2005. Bring 
the DuPage, North Sub- ‘hem to the Oak Uwn Ice 
urban and Metropolitan Arena’s New Year’s Eve 
Libraiy Systems and their Open Skate on Dec. 31st at 

participating libraries, * L?*”' 
reaching more than 30,000 There will be a balloon 
kids each year. Members of “fop over the ice at 12 
the Chicago Wolves will noon. Admission is S6 vex 

visit nearly 40 libraries P!''!®" a"** »•“*« renul is 
throughout the Chicago »^50 per pair, 
area this season. Lor more information, 

call (708) 857-5173. 

Six Reservists Court-Martialed And Charged With Felonies 
See Page 18 
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Zoo's Holiday Magic 
This holiday season, families can enjoy the tradition 

of Brookfield Zoo’s Holiday IVIa{;ic Nights presented by 
ComEd, an Exelon Company, for more evenings than 
ever before. The 23rd annual event now features festive 
nights - Dec. 4-5, 11-12, 18-19; and Dec. 26-Jan. 2 - 
from 4 to 9 p.m. A map insert detailing each night's 
schedule will be distributed to zoo goers to help make 
the most of their visit, in addition, the public can check 
out the schedule on the zoo's Web site. 

Holiday Magic Nights officially got underway at 6 
p.m. on Nov. 26 with a tree-lighting ceremony and a 
special performance by the prestigious Glen Ellyn 
Children's Chorus. 

During the festival, the zoo is transformed into a 
winter wonderland illuminated with more than three- 
quarters of a million twinkling lights. This year, more 
dazzling colored lights will be added throughout the 
park, in addition to those that debuted last year at the- 
zoo’s Candy Cane Lane and Blue Moon l.agoon 
sections. 

Families can view more than 400 community and 
corporate trees that iine the zoo’s malls and surround 
Roosevelt Fountain, watch magicians and jugglers as 
well as professional ice carvers create beautiful frozen 
works of art. To shake off the chill, visitors can head to 
the heated Holiday Magic Theater located near The 
Living Coast exhibit and enjoy additionai entertainers, 
including Ronald McDonald; Those Funny Little 
People; Coal City High Schooi Choir; Singing Men ot 
Note; Oak Park Recorder Society; Marquis Dance 
Company; Sears Chorus; the McNulty Irish Dancers; 
Paulist Alumni Chorale; Oak Forest Park District 
Dancers; Chris Stach from The Landmark; Kevin 
O'Connor, Chicagoland radio veteran; Rich Renik, 
veteran Chicago radio personality; Lee Murdock, 
legendary Great Lakes folk singer, and chats with 
Tropic World keepers. 

Youngsters can share their holiday wishes with Santa 
and Mrs. Claus In the Discovery Centers (through Dec. 
19) and the zoo’s ever-popular costumed characters 
will greet zoo goers at the north and south gates. In 
addition, the Talking Tree, located near the south gate 
arches, will once again offer holiday cheer. 

Many of the zoo's indoor and outdoor exhibits will be 
open so visitors can see their favorite animals. Exhibits 
open during various evenings of Holiday Magic Nights 
include Bear Grottos, Pinniped Point, Baboon Island, 
Ibex Mountain, The Fragile Kingdom, Be A Bird 
House, Reptile House, Pachyderm House, The Swamp, 
Hamill Family Play Zoo, Children’s Zoo, Seven Seas 
Underwater Viewing Gallery, Ibex Mountain, The 
Living Coast and Tropic World. (All indoor animal 
exhibits close a half hour before the zoo closes with the 
exception of Tropic World, which closes at 7:30 p.m. 

During Holiday Magic, park in the zoo’s northwest 
parking lot (near 3Ist Street). Admission is $8 for 
adults and $4 for children ages 3-11 and seniors 65 and 
over. Children two and under are free. Car parking is 
S8; bus parking is $10.75. 

Crystal Heart Ball 
It’s now fashionable to 

arrive early. 
Guests of Little Company 

of Mary Hospital Founda¬ 
tion’s ISth Annual Crystal 
Heart Ball on Saturday, 
Feb. 5th, will receive ex¬ 
clusive access to The Field 
Museum’s Jacqueline 
Kennedy Exhibit. 

Guests will partake in a 
cocktail reception, a gour¬ 

met meal and dancing to 
the music of the City Lights 
Orchestra. 

Tickets to this black tie 
event are S27S each, and 
proceeds benefit Little 
Company’s Neonatal Inten¬ 
sive Care Unit 

For reservations, call 
(708) 229-5066 or visit the 
wfb site at www.lcmh.ont. 

Career-Focused Resolutions Report 
Wlicilier it’s the improving economy or that they arc 

more concerned with bettering their health, professionals 
arc not thinking about their jobs when making New Year’s 
resolutions, a new survey shows. Fifty-five percent re¬ 
ported they never make a career-foe used New Year’s reso¬ 
lution and 85 percent said they did not make one last year, 

The survey was developed by Accountemps, the world’s 
first and largest specialized staffing service for temporary 
accounting, finance and bookkeeping professionals. It was 
conducted by an independent research firm and includes 
responses from 525 men and women aged 18 years or 
older and employed in professional environments. 

Workers were asked, “How often are your New Year’s 
resolutions career related?” Their responses: Always, 3%; 
Often, 7%; Sometimes, 18%; Once in a while, 15%; 
Never, 55%; Don’t know/No Answer, 2%. 

Survey respondents were also asked, “Did you make 
career resolutions last year?” Their responses: Yes, 14%; 
No, 85%; Don’t know/No answer, 1%. 

“Many people focus their New Year's resolutions on 
ways to spend more time with loved ones or make other 
qualily-of-lifc improvements,” said Max Messmer, chair¬ 
man of Accountemps and author of Managing Your 
Career For Dummies^ (John Wtley & Sons, Inc.). “But 
work also contributes to one’s overall well-being, which 
makes this time of year ideal for re-evaluating career 
aspirations and developing detailed plans for achieving 
them.” 

Messmer offers the following suggestions for developing 
career-focused New Year’s resolutions: 

• Reassess your objectives. Have your professional 
goals changed within the last year” Arc new oppor¬ 
tunities now available to you that previously were 
not? 

Observe Holiday Safety 
Illinois Dept, of Transportation (IDOT) Secretary, 

Timothy W. Martin, and Illinois Slate Police (ISP) 
Director Larry Trent joined together in urging motorists to 
buckle up and not drive impaired during this busy holiday 
season. Both IDOT and ISP are focusing theif resources on 
getting more motorists to wear seatbelts and reduce the 
number of impaired drivers on the roads. 

Over the period covering the Thanksgiving holiday 
weekend this year, 17 people were killed in 11 fatal 
accidents. Results arc still preliminary, but at least 3 of the 
people killed were not wearing seatbelts. Alcohol-related 
statistics for the llianksgiving holiday are not yet 
available. 

Through Dec. 13th, there were 1272 people killed on 
Illinois roads this year, 135 fewer than last year during the 
same time period (1407). Of the persons killed this year in 
traffic crashes on Illinois roads, 402 were not wearing 
seatbelts. In 2003, 1454 persons were killed in traffic 
crashes on Illinois roads, of the drivers killed last year 43 
percent of those tested had a positive blood alcohol 
content. 

During the Christmas and New Year’s holidays in 2003, 
38 people were killed in traffic crashes and half of those 
killed were not wearing seatbelts. 

Tbe Illinois State Police began holding additional 
roadside safety checks throughout the state during the 
Thanksgiving weekend and \^'ill continue these checks 
through Jan. 5th. In addition to the roadside safety checks, 
the state police are running seatbelt enforcement zones and 
patrols aimed at reducing the fatal five offenses that con¬ 
tribute to crashes: speeding, not using seatbelts, following 
too closely, impaired driving and improper lane usage. 

The Illinois Dept, of Transportation encourages 
motorists to celebrate safely this holiday season by having 
a designated driver and buckling up, every trip, every time. 
IDOT is also encouraging celebrating the New Year safely 
by partnering with several First Night, alcohol-free cele¬ 
brations throughout Illinois, including Springfield, 
Evanston and Rockford. 

SALF’s Annual Race 
For Life Campaign 

Travis Geisler, #36, a rising star in NASCAR’s Busch 
Series, and the Save A Life Foundation (SALF) have 
teamed im with Comcast Communications to record a 
series of Public Serx'ice Announcements supporting 
SALF’s mission to train every citizen, starting with 
schoolchildren, in pre-EMS. 

Since 2003, NASCAR drivers, including Dale Earnhardt 
Jr. and Geisler, have publicly endorsed and have been 
actively involved in suroorting SALF’s annual “Race for 
Life” campaign. The Race for Life takes place during 
NASCAR's race season, raising funds to sumrort SALF’s 
basic life-supporting first aid training, including CP^ 
which is offered as a free service to all public 
schoolchildren. 

SALF’s budding relationship with (Comcast is fueled 
throwh its connection with Comcast Vice-President aitd 
SALE National Board member Bob Ryan. “We are very 
pleased at Comcast to be part of an important public 
service effort that will educate people on the importance of 
life saving training. The partriership between the Save A 
Life Foundation. NASCAR driver Travis Geisler and 
Comcast will offer a unioue educational opportunity to 
local community and political leaders thrraghout the 
country," Ryan said. 

• Evaluate your marketabili^. Do your skills re¬ 
quire updating? Consider training in areas such as 
leadership, public speaking and interpersonal com¬ 
munication. 

• Study trends. What are the growing industries and 
practice areas and which would be of most interest 
,to you? Do you expect these trends to shift during 
‘the next 12 months? 

• Set realistic objectives. Allow yourself stretch 
goals, but make sure they arc attainable. Establish a 
timeline for achieving your goals and reward 
yourself when you reach important milestones. 

IDPA Has Eliminated 
Appiications Backlog 

The Illinois Department of Public Aid (IDPA) has 
announced that it has eliminated a backlog of 40,000 
applications for winter heat assistant in Cook County. 
IDPA took over the process on Nov. 23 because its 
subcontractor - Community and Economic Development 
Association (CEDA) had let boxes of paperwork stack 
up in its offices 

So far in Cook County more than 111,106 applications 
have been entered into the LIHEAP.net system. Payments 
have been pledged for more than 81,389 and more than 
14,946 have been denied. 

In terms of the 17,300 disconnected households who 
have applied for LIHEAP, payments have been pledged 
for 10,761 and 4,654 applications have been denied. Most 
of the applicants who are still without service arc eligible 
for the Good Samaritan Initiative, which reduces the 
amount that utilities require clients to pay on top of the 
LIHEAP award. Clients who make the required payment 
to their utility and present a receipt of their payment at a 
LIHEAP intake site will have their service restored. 

Under the Web-based Low Income Home Energy A.ssist- 
ance Program, qualified applicants receive an average 
grant of $5(K) for winter energy assistance. In Illinois 
about 700,0(M) people arc eligible for the LIHEAP pro¬ 
gram, an estimated $ 147-million fedcral/state program. 

Under the LIHEAP.net application system, information 
from people seeking energy assistance is gathered from 
community groups around the state and is entered into a 
computer system that makes it quicker and easier to get 
information to utilities. It also makes it easier for the state 
to track how many people arc in the program from 
moment to moment. 

Polish Art Winners 
The Polish Museum of America located in Chicago, held 

its sixth annual Polish American Heritage Art contest for 
students in kindergarten through 12th grade. This year’s 
topic was on the 150th Anniversary of the first Polish 
settlement at Panna Maria, Texas. Participants were to 
draw a picture depicting the history, culture and/or people. 

There were 76 entries and they came from Texas, 
Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, Massachusetts and Kansas. 
The winners of the 2004 Polish Museum of America’s 
Polish American Heritage Art Contest arc: 

Kindergarten-Grade 2, (1st) Meghan Leigh Pairett of 
Texas. (2nd) Julia Scorb of Chicago, (3rd) Matcusz Cwyl 
of Orland Park and Honorable Mention , Angela Nowak of 
Chicago. 

Grade 3-Grade 5, (1st) Jessica Stec of Chicago, (2nd) 
Bemaddctte Grabowski of Indiana, (3rd) Monica Archer 
of Kansas and Honorable Mention, Bart Grabowski of 
Indiana. 

Grade 6-Grade 8, (1st) Kasia Golda of Chicag:o, (2nd) 
Victoria Gavaghan of Orland Park, (3rd) Judyta Bielaga of 
Chicago and Honorable Mention, Weronika Wojnarowska 
of Chicago. 

Grade 9-Grade 12, (1st) Irmina Stec of Chicago, (2nd) 
Rachel Steplowski of Michigan, (3rd) Erica Subkowski of 
Chicago and Honorable Mention, Avalon Williams of 
Indiana. 

Prizes were awarded at the PMA’s Heritage Program 
which was held in October. 

The Museum’s Heritage award was also presented to 
individuals, businesses or organizations for ttieir interest, 
support and commitment to the oldest ethnic museum. 
This year’s recipients are Esther Witek, Ted’s Custom 
Cabinets, Unique Painting and Liberty Electric. 

Entertainment was provided by PRCUA Maria 
Konopnicka Polish Language School, violinist Julia Scorb, 
pianists Yolanda Wojdyla and Allan Markow and “Ale 
Babki," a young group of singers and dancers. 

Jackie Kennedy Exhibit 
In celebration of the 

holiday season and the 
inunense interest in The 
Field Museum’s special 
exhibition, Jacqueline 
Kennedy: The White House 
Years - Selections from the 
John F. Kennedy Library 
and Museum, the muaettm 
is offering extended hours 
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.ia from 
Dec.26dito30lh. 

The exhibition examines 
the influence of this extra- 
ordiiuuy woman flirou^ 
die umque lens of style. 
More than 70 articles of 
clothing and personal 
items««aa well u rarely teen 
pbotognphs, will be on 
display. 

For advance tickets, call 
(866) FIELIM)3 
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Just days after he proposed legislation to make Illinois 
the first state in the nation to ban the distribution, sale, 
rental and availability of violent and sexually explicit 
video games to children under age 18, Governor Rod 
Blagojevich and his wife, Patti, visited the Greater Peoria 
YMCA to exchange ideas with Central Illinois parents. 
Right now, the Governor explained, despite parents' ^st 
efiorts to shield iheir children from violent and sexually 
explicit video games, nothing under Illinois law specific¬ 
ally prohibits children from buying or renting them. 

“When we were growing up, our parents worried about 
us when we were outside our homes. They wanted to 
know what we were doing and who we were hanging 
around with. But, when we were at home, we were safe. 
Today, it's much different. Inside the home, our children 
have access to a lot of new things - including video 
games. And, some of these games assault each one of the 
values we teach our kids," said Gov. Blagojevich. “When 
children play these games, they hold the joysticks and sit 
at the keyb<Mrds. They are the ones that hold the knives, 
axes and guns. It's the children that practice cutting heads 
off and rehearse shooting police officers. These games 
make our kids actual participants - not just spectators. 
What we're doing is about protecting our children, those in 
our society who grown ups are supposed to protect." 

Recently, the Governor announced his plans to introduce 
two bills during the upcoming legislative session: one to 
ban the distribution, sale, rental and availability of violent 
video games to children younger than 18, and another to 
ban the distribution, sale, rental and availability of 
.sexually explicit video games to children younger than 18. 
The likely penalty for violating the bans would be a Class 
A misdemeanor, punishable by up to one year in prison or 
a $5,000 fine. 

Illinois would become the first state to ban the sale and 
distribution of violent and sexually explicit video games to 
minors. Unlike attempts by the State of Washington, the 
City of Indianapolis and St. Louis County, the Governor's 
legislation will narrowly define violent and sexually expli¬ 
cit video games to address concerns raised by federal 
courts, and is specifically intended to protect children. 

The two bills will also require retailers to label violent 
and sexually explicit video games, similar to the "Parental 
Adviso^" label found on music CDs, and to post signs 
explaining the video game rating system. A retailer's 
failure to place proper signs would likely be punishable by 
a SI ,000 fine for the first three violations and a $5,000 fine 
for every subsequent violation, 

Various studies demonstrate the negative impact playing 
violent and sexually explicit video games has on minors. 
One such study, conducted in 2001 by Stanford Uni- 

Expiration Dates And 
Fees On Gift Cards 

With gift cards expected to be anwng the top choices for 
gifts this holiday season, Illinois Attorney General Lisa 
Madigan and State Treasurer Judy Baar Topinka recently 
urged holiday shoppers to read the fine print before pur¬ 
chasing gift cards because hidden fees and expiration dates 
can sap the value from cards if they arc lost or not used for 
an extended period of time. 

Madigan and Topinka also alerted consumers to a new 
state law effective Jan. 1st, 2005, that gives consumers 
some leverage to persuade businesses to honor expired gift 
cards. Normally, if a gift card expires before the consumer 
uses the card, a retailer must hartd over the card's balance 
to the stale after five years. The consumer then can visit 
the Illinois Treasurer's office to claim the balance. 1he 
new law stales that gift cards that do not expire or contain 
fees are exempt from state rules governing unclaimed 
property. 

While expiration dates are still enforceable, Madigan and 
Topinka said they believe the new law will give businesses 
little incentive to enforce expiration dales and may 
persuade businesses to do away with gift card expiration 
dales altogether. Begirming Jan. 1st, if the retailer decides 
to go ahead and honor an expired gift card, the retailer will 
not have to report the balance to the state. 

The new law further requires that all material terms and 
conditions connected with gift cards be disclosed to the 
consumer, including expiration dates and fees. If an 
expiration dale is not disclosed on the gift card, a toll-free 
number must be provided so the consumer can find out 
when the card expires. Therefore, Madigan and Topinka 
urged shoppers to make sure they have received all 
materials tlut disclose the terms and conditions of the gift 
card at the time of purchase. If disclosures about fees, 
costs and expiration dates affiliated with a gift card are not 
clearly stated at the lime of purchase or on the gift card, it 
may Ik a violation of the Consumer Fraud Act. 

According to a holiday shopping survey published this 
month, gift cards are expected to be the gift most often 
p^urchased this holiday shopping season. The Deloitte & 
Touche annual consumer survey of holiday retail spending 
revealed that 64 percent of shoppers intend to purchase 
gift cards this holiday season. 

Many stores won't issue a new card or refund the money 
if the original card is stolen or lost. For those stores that 
will, consumers need to have the original receipt and a 
record of the card's ID number. 

If a consumer lias purchased a card and was not 
informed of the fees or expiration date, the consumer 
should file a complaint with the Attorney General's office. 
To file a complaint consumers may contact the Office of 
the Attorney General's Consumer Protection Division at 
the following hotline number: 1(800) 386-5438, TTY 
1(800)964-3013. 

versity, found that when the amount of time third and 
fourth graders spent watching television and playing video 
games is reduced to less than seven hours a week, their 
verbal aggression decreased by 50 percent and physical 
aggression decreased by 40 percent. Another stu^, 
rampleted in 2(X)3 by four experts, including Douglas 
Gentile from the National Institute on Media and the 
Family, concluded that adolescents who expose them¬ 
selves to greater amounts of video game violence were 
more hostile, reported getting into arguments with teachers 
more frequently, were more likely to be involved in 
physical fights, and performed more poorly in school. 

But. the FTC found that not only are minors easily 
purchasing violent and sexually explicit games, 10 of the 
11 companies it studied produced at least one marketing 
document specifically targeting boys under 17 for a 
violent. M-rated game. In fact, one 1997 marketing plan 
obtained by the FTC demonstrated that the adverti^rs 
knew they were not supposed to market to younger 
audiences, but because of children's higher susceptibility 
to advertising, the marketing was target^ to boys between 
12 and 17. despite the game being rated M. 

During his stop in Peoria, Governor Blagojevich 
encouraged parents to visit vsw \\ surci’aiiicslllinoisor^. to 
leam more about the impact playing violent and sexually 
e^licit games has on children's behavior. The website 
offers parents the opportunity to report video games they 
feel are inappropriate for their kids and to report Illinois 
retailers that are selling violent and sexually explicit video 
games to minors. Website visitors can also register their 
own comments and sign an online petition in support of 
the Governor's legislation to ban the sale of violent and 
sexually explicit video.games to minors. 

Irish Fellowship Club 
An election of officers of the Irish Fellowship Club of 

Chicago was recently held at a luncheon. Orland Park 
Mayor Daniel McLaughlin was elected President. 

Pictured left to right. Commissioner Terrence J. 
O’Brien, President of the Metropoiitan Water 
Reclamation District of Greater Chicago, Orland Park 
Mayor McLaughlin, newly elected President of the 
Irish Fellowship Club and Cook County Commissioner 
John Daley, immediate past president of the Irish 
Fellowship Club. 

President McLaughlin stated that “since 1979 the 
Irish Fellowship Educational and Cultural Foundation 
have awarded almost $850,000 of education grants to 
Catholic high schools in the Chicago area and another 
$200,000 toward the support of cultural groups and 
events. During a meeting, this past September, a $5,000 
grant was bestowed on to Misericordia and another 
$5,000 was earmarked for Gallery 37." 

.McLaughlin concluded by saying “it is the intention 
of the Irish Fellowship to serve at the forefront of local, 
national and international issues, concerning Irish 
.Americans and Ireland." 

Chicago Southland Chamber Luncheon 
The Chicago Southland 

Chamber's first quarterly 
Networking Luncheon of 
2005 will be held on 
Thursday, Jan. 6th from 
11:30 a.m. to I p.m. at 
Ravisloc Country Club. 
18231 South Park Ave. in 
Homewood. 

Attendees will have two 
minutes to discuss their 
business's product or 
service at a round table of 
five other Southland 
businesspeople. After all 
the inaiviauals have a 
chance to promote their 
business, attendees will 
switch to another table, 
enjoy a different course of 
the meal and introduce their 

Holiday 
Hours Set 

Christmas and New 
Year's holidays' hours 
have been established for 
Will County forest pre¬ 
serves and visitor facilities. 

All Forest Preserve 
District of Will County 
facilities - Plum Creek 
Nature Center, in Beecher; 
Monec Reservoir; Isle a la 
Cache Museum, in Rome- 
ville, and the Sugar Creek 
Administration Center, in 
Joliet - will be closed on 
Friday, Dec. 24 and Satur¬ 
day, Dec. 25 for the 
Christmas holiday. Pre¬ 
serves around Will County 
will be open on Dec. 24 but 
closed Christmas Day. 
Facilities and preserves will 
reopen on Sunday, Dec. 26, 
except for the Administra¬ 
tion Center, which will 
reopen on Monday, Dec. 
27. 

For the New Year's 
holiday, preserves will be 
open throughout, including 
on Jan. I. Visitor facilities 
will be closed on Friday, 
Dec. 31 and Saturday, Jan. 
I. Facilities, with the 
exception of the Adminis¬ 
tration Center, will reopen 
on Sunday, Jan. 2, while 
the Administration Center 
will reopen on Monday, 
Jan. 3. 

For information, call the 
Forest Preserve District of 
Will County at (815) 727- 
87(X), 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.. 
Monday through Friday.^ 

company to a new group ot 
people. By the end of the 
luncheon, attendees will 
have sat at three different 
tables and introduced their 
product or service to more 
than 15 businesspeople. 

The admission fee for the 
luncheon is $25 for 
Chamber members and $35 
for non-members. Call the 
Chamber office at (708) 
957-6950 to make 

reservations. Remember to across the street from the 
bring business cards and Homewood train station, 
promotional material to Plenty of parking is 
distribute to potential available. A map will be 
clients. located on the Chamber's 

Ravisloe's entrance is Web site. 

To Subscribe To This Newspaper 
Call 708-388-2425 

Ctmnect to-yovur future/ at... 

South Suburhoii, 
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SOUTH SUBURBAN OOLLBOB 
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$3y000 Grant 

For Center 
The Crisis Center for 

South Suburbia, located in 
Tinley Park, is among 30 
law related nonprofit 
groups statewide which 
will receive new grants 
from the Illinois Bar 
Foundation (IBF), the char¬ 
itable arm of the Illinois 
State Bar Association. 

A total of $118,000 in 
new grants will be awarded 
to organizations that were 
selected at the October 
meeting of the Illinois Bar 
Foundation board of 
directors. 

The center will receive a 
grant of S.COOO to assist in 
funding its newly expanded 
Court Advocacy Program. 
The puipo.se of the program 
is to assist victims of 
domestic violence with the- 
process of obtaining Orders 
of Protection, as well as to 
provide education, support 
and information to victims 
of domestic \ iolence. 

Intdrniation about the 
foundation is available at 
wv^w .isba I'i'j or by calling 
(312)726-6072. 

Remembering Walter H. Lysen 
(January 1,1918-December 28, 2003) 

President and Publisher, 
Southwest Messenger Newspapers 1951-2003 

* * * 
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$ By THOMAS E. GAVIN 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL! 

In churches and homes, in city streets and stores, acros.v the countryside - the 

spirit of Christmas spreads its joy and its contentment. Soon now , the last-minute 
hustle and bustle will give way to the highest moments of holiday celebration. 
It's a time for fun and feasting, a time for light-hearted laughter and heartfelt 

prayer, a time when friendships are renewed and family ties arc strengthened. 

Throughout this community, and 
indeed throughout all the communities 
where Christmas is celebrated, the 

spirit of the .sea.son finds expression in 
innumerable ways among them, the 
gludne.ss of the gift-giving, the merri¬ 
ment of parties, the happiness of 

hearth and home and, above all the 
solemn hush of midnight, traditionally 
the .symbolic lime for heralding the 
Birth of Christ. 

From the holly w reath on the door to 

the packages under the tree, from the 
gaily decorated scenes in the 
churches, the customs of Christmas 

contribute to the meaning of the Day 
just as early Clirisiian leaders meant 
that holiday eusloms should. 

When Clirisimas first began to be 

observed on December 25th, church¬ 
men welcomed the idea of ineorjio- 
rating ceremonies and traditions from 

earlier beliefs into the celebration. 

They thought that people would feel 
closer to the new religion if former 

ways and rituals were not abolished, 
but instead united with the new rites 

to honor the birth of Christ. 
Today, nearly everyone celebrates 

Christmas beeau.se Christmas belongs 
to everyone. 

For the Christian believer, Christmas 
is cherished as a religious holiday of 

paramount importance and as a time 
meant for joy and festivity, too. 

For people of many different faiths, 

Christmas is beloved as a happy 
holiday, a secular celebration that 

gives meaningful, expression to 
universal good will and good cheer. 

None of us. in our human 
limitations, can fully comprehend the 

meaning of the coming of the Christ. 

The event is too big, too overwhelm¬ 
ing, too tremendous for us to com¬ 

pletely understand. But if we are 
aware of this fact, wc are already on 
the road to understanding. Wc know, 

for instance that in the coming of the 
Child is to be found the clue to the 
nteaning of life, that in Jesus' life is 
the .secret of the universe. It was 

Bishop Robinson, the author of 
IIONH.ST Tl) (iOD, who said that in 
Jesus Christ we have a window into 

ultimate reality itself, into GikI, and 
that in Christ we reach rock bottom 
that rock of love on which the whole 

universe is eonsiriicled. 

In our secularized society today, wc 
are prone to celebrate Christmas in a 
most malerialislie fashion, often with 

no iiiidersiaiiding at all of the religious 

signilleanee of the day,-and so often 
we lake the great gifts of life without 
even thinking of what they mean. We 

accept the love of parent or male and 
do not realize what it has meant until 

they arc gone. We accept food and 

clothing and shelter without ever 
knowing what it means to be hungry 

and cold and homeless. We accept the 

Divine Love w'ithoul ever thinking 
what life would be like without it. 

But in unexpected moments of 
revelation, we are struck with wonder 
and love and praise. Christmas can be 

such a moment, and to those who 

receive this revelation, all of life takes 
on new meaning and purpose, and we 
receive with humble gratefulness and 
a new sense of responsibility, God's 
gifts to us. 

ALL POINTS ANNUAL Christmas 
storv. 

“Good Tidings Of Great Joy" 

The Gospel According To St. Luke 

King James Version 
And it came to pass in those days. And this i 

that there went out a decree from shall find 

Caesar Augustus, that all the world swaddling i 
should be taxed. And sudi 

And this taxing was first made when angel a m 
Cyrenius was governor of Syria. And praising Gc 
all went to be taxed, every one into his Glory to 

own city. earth peace 
And Joseph also went up to Galilee, And it ct 

out of the city of Nazareth, into Judea, were gone 

unto the city of David, which is called heaven, th 
Bethlehem (because he was of the another, L 

house and Imeage of David), to be Bethlehem, 
taxed with Mary his espoused wife, come to p 
being great with child. made know 

And so it was that, while they were And thej 
there, the days were accomplished found Marj 
that she should be delivered. lying in a n 

And she brought forth her first bom seen it. the 
son, and wrapped him in swaddling saying w 
clothes, and laid him in a manger, concerning 
because there was no room for them 

in the inn. And all tl 
And there were in the same country, at those thi 

shepherds abiding in the field, by the shc| 
keeping watch over their flock by these things 

night heart. 
And, lo, the angel of the Lord came And the 

upon them, and round about them and fyjng and 

they were sore afraid. things that I 
And the angel said unto them. Fear jt was told i 

not: for behold, I bring you good And whei 
tidings of great joy, which shall be to plished for 

all people. child, his 
For unto you is bom this day in the which was 

city of David a Saviour, which is before he w 
Christ the Lord. 

And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye 
shall find the babe wrapped in 
swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. 

And suddenly there was with the 
angel a multitude of heavenly hosts 
praising God, and saying: 

Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good will toward men. 

And it came to pass, as the angels 
were gone away from them into 

heaven, the Shepherds said one to 
another. Let us now go even unto 
Bethlehem, and see this thing which is 
come to pass, which the Lord hath 
made known to us. 

And they came with haste, and 
found Mary and Joseph and the babe 
lying in a manger. And when they had 
seen it. they made known abroad the 
saying which was told them 
concerning the child. 

And all they that heard it wondered 

at those things which were told them 
by the shepherds. But Mary kept all 
these things, and pondered them in her 
heart. 

And the shepherds returned, glori¬ 

fying and praising God for all the 
things that they had heard and seen, as 
it was told untb them. 

And when eight days were accom¬ 
plished for the circumcising of the 

child, his name was calM Jesus, 
which was so named of the angel 
before he was conceived in the womb. 
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Anomey General Lisa Madigan has joined seven other 
stale Attorneys General in announcing that pharmaceutical 
giant Merck has agreed to significantly alter its consumer 
refund program for unused Vioxx, the popular prescription 
pain medication that the company withdrew from global 
markets earlier this year. 

Merck announced the immediate withdrawal of Vioxx 
on Sept. 30lh. 2004, due to. reports that the drug sub- 
sunlially increased some users’ risks of heart attack and 
strokes. At that lime, approximately 1.6 million Americans 
were taking the drug. 

“It is crucial that Merck's refund program for Vioxx be 
as flexible as possible to ensure that refunds for all unused 
medication are available to Illinois consumers," Madigan 
said. "It is my hope that the Vioxx refund program will be 
able to accomplish its goal of refunding the necessary 
money to every eligible consumer.” 

After Merck announced it was withdrawing Vioxx from 
the market, the company created a coiuumer refund pro¬ 
gram. The program was designed to reimburse consumers 
for Vioxx they had on hand at the time of the recall. 
However, the program required consumers to return all 
unused Vioxx to Merck to qualify for a refund. 

Madigan and the Attorneys General for the states of 
Connecticut, Massachasetts, Michigan, Ohio, Oregon, 
Texas and Vermont became concerned that the refund 
program contained too many hurdles for consumers to 
jump before they could receive reimbursement. Madigan 
and the other Attorneys General contacted Merck and 
asserted that the refund program could unfairly exclude 
consumers who might have immediately destroyed Vioxx 
cither on doctors' orders or because they were worried 
about keeping an unsafe drug in their medicine cabinets. 

As a result of the Attorneys Generals' efforts, Merck has 
now agreed to significantly alter its consumer refund pro¬ 
gram for unused Vioxx, effective pec. lOth, 2004. Speci¬ 
fically, Merck has agreed to do the following for former 
Vioxx users: 

• Allow consuRK'rs who destroyed unused Vioxx to 
ccrtily in writing that they had unused Vioxx on 
Sept, .loth, 2(K)4, but that they later destroyed the 
pri^uct under doctors' orders or otherwise; 

• Allow consumers to file clatms for a refund by 
March .31st, 200.S (the previous deadline was Dec 
.31 St, 2004); 

• I'pon request, provide consumers who still have 
\’ioxx with prepaid I'I'S mailers that Merck can 

• Directly contact any consumers whose refund claims 
were rejected because the consunners did not return 
the product and inform those consumers they would 
be eligible to make a refund claim without returning 
the product; 

• Make a good faith effort to notify consumers about 
the refund program in future advertisements or print 
notices about Vioxx; 

• Ihrough Merck’s sales staff, contact rheumatolo¬ 
gists and primary care doctors who would have 
prescribed Vioxx with information about the 
modified refund program that the doctors can then 
distribute to patients that were taking Vioxx; and 

• Work with HMOs and pharmacies to mail out' 
updated refund notices to consumers who purchased 
Vioxx and who may be eligible for a product refund. 

I he Attorneys Generals' successful efforts to make these 
changes to the consumer refund program do not in any 
way impact potential claims regarding marketing and pro- 
rtxrtion of V loxx. 

Consumers seeking a refund for unused Vioxx should 
contact the Merck Refund Center (National Notification 
Center) at 1(800) 805-9542. 

Madigan urged any former Vioxx users who have 
difficulty filing claims with Merck under the new program 
to contact the Illinois Attorney General's Consumer Fraud 
Bureau at 1(800) 243-0618, TTY 1(877) 844-5461. 

Candlelit Communion 
A Candlelit Communion to participate arc invited to 

Service will be held on attend. 
C hrisitmas Eve at 6:30 p.m. For further information, 
in the Wayside Chapel at interested persons should 
The Center, 12700 South- call The Center at (708) 
west Highway in Palos 361-.3650. 
Park. All persons who wish 

To Subscribe To This Newspaper 
c:all 708-388-2425 

arrange to pick up at consumers' homes to avoid the 
consumei having to take the mailer to a IJP.S facility 
or drop box. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Editor: 
Some years ago I wrote a book entitled Red Sky In it 1 

foretold that some day Americans would be inoculated 
with a grain-of-wheat Sized implant called a biochip. Pro¬ 
gression would be from pets t^ing injected as protection 
against becoming lust, to human implants that would 
contain credit card and other information - medical 
records, etc. 

Not a few people thought my book too radical to be 
taken sertously. Church pastors refu.sed to encourage their 
Hocks to read it. Well, guess whaf.' On Oct. 13th, 2004, 
the Federal Drug Administration approved a biochip for 
public inoculation. Called VeriChip, the device can be 
slipped under the skin (usually the back of the hand or 
arm) w ith the pinch of a syringe. The chip itself contains 
no medical data, but by scanning its 16 characters, medical 
workers can tap into a wealth of information on a patient 
contained in computers elsewhere. 

Thai's the good news. The bad news, according to some 
well-read, thinking Americans, is that this technology is a 
potential people-control device. Before you scoff at that, 
consider that even though the vast majority of citizens' 
phone calls received at the Capitol were against its 
passage. Congress, just this week, passed into law the Intel 
Report. One feature of this law is a national driver's 
license, which supposedly will inhibit terrorist activity. 
But what spokesmen are not telling you is that this is a 
biometric national ID card that will not only contain 
driving, medical and criminal data but, more importantly, 
a GPS tracking chip that allows a “spy in the sky*' satellite 
to monitor citizen movement. 

The world changed on Sept. Ilth, 2001. Following the 
attack on the World Trade Center the USA Patriot Act 
became law, which fractured the shield of protection 
Americans enjoy under the Bill of Rights. The Patriot Act 
now allows government to define whom the terrorists are - 
foreign or domestic. Human biochip implants under 
unscrupulous control could destroy individual freedom 
forever. "Your papers, please." 

A final thought. I l^lieve the biochip is described in 
Revelation 13:16-17 of the Bible: An he (the antichrist) 
causeth all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and 
bond, to receive a mark in their right hand, or in their 
foreheads: and that no man might buy or sell, save be that 
had the mark, or the name of the beast, or the number of 
his name." The number of the antichrist is 666. And 
believe it or not, 666 is the base number in computer 
technology and the universal barcode for every item we 
purchase. 

Be forewarned - the Bible also states that whoever 
accepts the mark of the antichrist will drink the wine of the 
wrath of God. 

I have more information for anyone interested. You may 
call at (815) 225-7170, business hours only, please, 

s/s Ron Rcndleman 
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Entertainment News 
Photo Exhibition Will Be On Display 

The Chicago Dept, of Cultural Affairs will kick off the 
New Year with Site Seeing: Photographic Excursions in 
Tourism, a new exhibition that explores the relationship 
between tourism and photography and motion pictures. 
Featuring more than 200 photographs and related artifacts 
drawn exclusively from the world-ren'owned collections of 
photography, motion pictures, books and cameras at the 
George Eastman House International Museum of Photo¬ 
graphy and Film, the exhibition conies to Chicago as the 
first stop on its national tour. 

1'he exhibition will be on display at the Chicago ('ullural 
Center for two months only, in the fourth floor Sidney R. 
Yates Ciallery, 78 li. Washington St., from Jan 22nd 
through March 27th. Admission is free to the e.vhibition, 
gallery talks and related events. 

I'his unique exhibition demonstrates how photography 
became the way for people to see and learn about the 
world. Whether through actual travel or within the safe 
confines of one's home, armed with magazines, photo 
albums and home movies, families could explore the 
world at large and get to know its vibrant cultures. 

“This exhibition is a celebration of America's favorite 
pastime tourism," said Gregory G. Knight, Director of 
Visual Arts for the Chicago Dept, of Cultural Affairs. "It 
examines the historical and cultural significance of photo¬ 
graphy's influence on tourism from the mid-19th century 
to today." 

The four key categories of the exhibit are as follows: 
Tracinus of a Wider World 
Included are the first examples of travel photography, 

and the first examples of “travel" motion pictures - the 
lAimiere Brothers' first publicly screened films of 1895, 
featuring a train arriving at a station and ocean waves 
crashing upon the shore. 

A World Within Reach 
On view alongside more than 200 photographs, visitors 

will see home movies and cameras. The introduction of the 
handheld camera and snapshot photography enabled 
tourists to create their own travel memories and helped 
shape the initial impulse of tourism in the mid-19th 
century. 

And All I Got Was This Lousy... 
A varied display of souvenirs that feature photography, 

collected as memory and confirmation of an experience, 
featuring key chains, photographs and postcards. 

Armchair Traveler 
Within the confines of one's own home and the comfort 

of an easy chair, the armchair traveler can tour the world 
through a myriad of special 3-D effects, including the 

CLASS REUNIONS 

St. Laurence High School Alumni Association - Advent 
family mass and brunch at the school - Sunday, Dec. 12th: 
Mass lO a.m., brunch will follow. Reserve by Dec. 7th, 
call (708) 458-6900, ext. 254. 

*•* 

Proviso East High School class of I955 will hold a 50- 
year reunion on Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st, 2005 at Drury 
Lane, Oak Brook. Call (630) 628-3033 or visit 
www.classofp55.com. 

*** 

Argo Community High School, classes of 1954 and 
1955, will meet in the fall of 2005. Call (708) 598-4460 or 
(708)458-4067. 

Farragut High School, classes of 1952-1954, are looking 
for classmates. Call Carolee (Fotka) Michalek at (815) 
407-1934. 

Evergreen Park Grammar School is seeking alumni for a 
60th reunion in 2005. Call Evelyn (Meisner) Vargas at 
(773) 978-0829. 

Gage Park High School class of January 1955 reunion in 
September 2005. Call (708) 598-8104. 

D.S. Wentworth Grade School class of 1955 is looking 
for classmates for a reunion. Call Jim Franzen at (630) 
789-6803 or Marla Zack at (630) 887-9346. 

stereoscope and stereograph, View-Masters, with their 
accompanying reels. 

A complimentary brochure will be available at the 
exhibition. Teacher materials will be available for local 
educators, and groups are encouraged to visit by calling 
(312)744-8032. 

Viewing hours are Monday through Thursday, 10 a.m. to 
7 p.m.; Friday. 10 a m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m.; and Sunday, 11 a m. to 5 p.m. 

Cakes On Display 
The Field Museum will kick off Winter Delights 2005 

with an exciting artistic demonstration from acclaimed 
pastry chef Mark Seaman on Thursday, Jan. 6th from 9 
a.m. to 12 noon in the museum's Stanley Field Hall. Sugar 
artists from Murked for Dessert. Chicago's premier cake 
boutique, will detail cakes modeled after fashions from 
Jacqueline Kennedy's years in the White House including 
her pillbox hat. pearls and iconic designer dresses. 

In honor of the museum's Jacqueline Kennedy: The 
H'hite House Years exhibition, cake stylist .Seaman will 
feature elegant hand-crafted sugar flowers of life-like gum 
paste and beautifully pulled sugar on .several elaborately 
designed cakes. Created in the likeness of accessories and 
garments worn by Jacqueline Kennedy, the cakes will be 
on display in the museum's main hall throughout the first 
weekend of Winter Delights 2005. "Stir it Up," Jan. 6th to 
9th. The cake demonstration and viewing are free with 
museum admission and visitors are encouraged to interact 
with the artists as they illustrate techniques and tips. 

Chicago Winter Delights is a citywide initiative 
featuring holiday fun and special hotel rates during eight 
weekend celebrations from Jan. 6th until Feb. 27th. During 
the first weekend, “Stir it Up," Chicago's famous fine 
restaurants will feature gourmet tasting, chefs' demon¬ 
strations, cooking classes, cookbook signings, special 
tours such as The Streets and San Man's Puh Grub Craw I 
and other dining adventures. 

The Field Museum is located at 1400 S. Lake Shore 
Drive. Heated, indoor parking is available at Soldier Field, 
steps from the museum's south entrance. Early-bird rates 
apply if you arrive before 9:30 a.m. For further informa¬ 
tion, visit www.fieldniuseum.org. 

0, 

Werner To Perform 
The Beverly Arts Center of Chicago (BAC) prewnti 

singing sensation and Chicago resident, Susan Werner, 
performing songs from her recentiv released album / 
Can't Be New, at BAC, 2407 W, I’lltb St., Saturday, 
Jan. 22 at 8 p.m. / Can V Be New is written in the style 
of the Great American Songbook, with tunes modeled 
on the familiar song forms of Cole Porter, George 
Gershwin, Billy Strayhorn and others. 

/ Can't Be New is W erner’s fourth nationally released 
recording and the collection of 13 original compositions 
has garnered both critical and popular acclaim. The 
Boston Herald enthuses, “Vulnerability has rarely been 
so witty or concise in modern song," while the 
Philadelphia Daily News writes, “She conquers the 
cabaret Jazz/pop scene with sublime originals that 
sound like Great American Songbook classics." 
Werner herself describes this blending of classic 
traditions with the contemporary music scene as “new 
songs done in an old way." 

Susan Werner performs at BAC Saturday, Jan. 22, at 
8 p.m. Tickets are $25. The Beverly Arts Center of 
Chicago is located at 2407 W. 11 Ith St. For tickets and 
more information, call the BAC box offlee at (773) 445- 
3838 or visit J'CiqrlyarkviiU.T.<ijg. 

Sea Stars 

On Hand 
Tho Shedd Aquarium in 

Chicago is hosting an ex¬ 
hibit, Sea Star Quest, until 
Sunday, Jan. 9. 

Sea Star quest is Shedd's 
most hands-on production 
ever. Children can give a 
live sea star a high-five, 
touch a sea urchin's tube 
feet and meet sea cucum¬ 
bers, feather stars and other 
spiny-skinned animals with 
a five-part body design at 
touch pools and child- 
height displays. 

Children can listen to the 
stars while learning about 
conservation at different 
audio posts and walk like 
the stars, urchins or sand 
dollars at a special play sta¬ 
tion. 

Shedd is open seven days 
a week from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday to Friday and 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat¬ 
urday and Sunday. 

For more information, 
call (312) 939-2438 or visit 
www.sheddaquarium.org. 
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Make your reservation today 

Only $25 per person 
0^ A includes a complete game set-up, a door 

prize ticket, party favors, and dinner. 

^OUSE 
IRPPETIZERS 

STERKS 

ISERFOOD 

I CHOPS 

1 CHICKEN & 
PRSTR 

IMENU rrcMS sueccTS 
TO CHANCE 

BEST SJEBKS & FHESHEST SEBFOOD IN TOWN 

LIVE EniEPTfliriAEnT on the weekemdsi 
Rauanat: Mm. -TiNr. 4Mpai ■ lt:M|Na; Fit a StL - MMil|M; Sm t.-Mpa • l(;Mp« 

Lnafr: Maa. • Sat 4:Mpai • IMaoi; Saa. IMpa • MUaifkl 

2 LOCATIONS: OAK LAWN 4k SHOREWOOD 
Banquets & Catering For Rll Occasions 

A ffife CggyfigHt kxAMit 

iSaM 
, years' 

—■ 4642 III. leSrd • OaK Lawn Kast of 1 Newt toJeiuei) 

qO Computers and additional game t)ooks will be 
o.O 

b^o 

fo 

available at an additional cost. 

See Larry at Tuesday Night 
Bingo, call 

708-489-2511, or stop by the 
Saint Chris Rectory. 

14641 S. Keeler, Midlothian 
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Entertainment News 

Visit Holiday Observances A t Historic Sites 
r Rod Blagojevich is encouraeinit neonlc to _i _. l. ..... . . Governor Rod Blagojevich is encouraging people lo 

include a little history in their seasonal observances this 
y ''•siting special holiday celebrations held at 

Illinois state historic sites. 
“Visitors to Illinois' historic sites can experience holiday 

celebrations ^ning more than 200 years, from the 
French Colonial 17008 to the early 1900s,” said Gov 
Blagojevich. “Re-living history during the holiday season 
IS something entire families can enjoy together." 

The evCTU listed take place at historic sites administered 
by the Illinois Historic Preservation Agency. For more 
information, visit www.Illinois-1 listorv.gov 
Through DcccBbcr 31 - The Da^ Davis Mansion 
Aniheatk Victorian Christmas 

An authentic, Victorian holiday celebration will be 
featured during “Christmas at Clover Lawn,” at the David 
Davis Mansion State Historic Site in Bloomington 
Visitors will be delighted to discover what the real 
Victorian Christmas was like, and will be thrilled that, for 
the first tune, they may touch and Uste holiday items in 
the Mansion. 

Bathed in the romantic gaslight of the Victorian era, the 
36-room Davis mansion will be festooned with boughs of 
^ergreens, glittering ornaments, antique toys, and 
Chnstnw trees in almost every room. An exhibit of 
authentic German pun (village scene) under the sitting 
room tree and a rare collection of antique Christmas 
ornaments (ca. 1870 through 1910) will completed the 
scene. 

Visitors will be encouraged to touch, hold and examine 
replicas of authentic ornaments, cards, candy containers, 
books, toys and many other reproduction Victorian holiday 
Items to see what they looked like and how they were 
m^. They will also get a chance to taste a variety of 
Victiman Christmas sweets, including peppermint stick 
candies, marzipan, sugarplums, mincemeat pies, plum 
pudding, and chocolate cockroaches! 

From 1870 to 1910, during the golden era of ornament 
making, Victorian Christmas trees positively glowed with 
a variety of glass figurative ornaments, many decorated 
with crinkled silver wire; cotton-batting figures decorated 
with crepe paper and tinsel; hand-blown, heavy glass 
globes called kugels; and Dresdens. the most exquisite 
paper ornaments ever made. The cottage industries in 
Germany and in the U.S., whieh cranked out these 
Vietorian ornaments by the thousands, also produeed other 
items that are much sought after by collectors today: 
Raphael Tuck paper toys; crepe paper and scrap paper 
dolls; lead-weighted candle holders: wax anoels: hpaHpH dofis; lead-weiiditid cabdle hblJe^;;^ 

Hold Open Auditions For **Brigadoon* 
The tillage of Orland F.ach person auditioning 7 to 10 p.m. Monday and 

I’ark Theatre Troupe will must bring a piece of sheet I hursday evenings, 
hold opcn_ auditions for music lo fjerform and be Performance dates will be 
"Brigadoon" from 7 to 10 prepared lo learn and per- Friday lo Sunday, April 1st 
p.m. Monday and Tuesday, form a dance. Prior experi- to .Vd. 
Jan. lOih and lllh. at Or- ence is not required. 
land Park Old Village Mall, Rehearsals will be from For more information, 
14415 Beacon Ave noon to 4 p.m. Sunday and call (708) 40.J-7275. 

tin decorations; and electric light bulbs in the shape of 
Santas, miits, and flowers. All of these authentic decora- 
tions and more will be exhibited at the mansion this year. 

Visitors may tour the mansion free of charge Wednesday 
through Sunday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. On Saturday, Dec, 
4, there will be special holiday workshops for children 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Mansion's bam/stable. There, 
children may make and take home their very own copy of 
one of Ae authentic nineteenth-century ornaments, which 
they will see on the mansion tour. The workshops are 
offe^ as part of the Once Upon A Holiday Weekend. All 
Christmas decorations are hinded by the David Davis 
Mansion Foundation and all dawime, public tours during 
December are brought to the public free of charge through 
the efforts of more than 200 volunteers. 

Other special exhibits designed for children during 
December include a unique collection of antique toys, a 
teddy bear tea party, and a rotating Christmas tree 
Altogether, more than 11 Christmas trees will be featured 
from pvlor to pantry, including a 12 ft. Victorian tree in 
the sitting room, a traditional Pennsylvania Dutch snow 
tree, and three German goose feather trees. 

The Clover Lawn Museum Shop, operated by the David 
Davis Mansion Foundation, will be open for a unique 
holiday gift shopping experience. The David Davis 
Mansion Foundation and the Illinois Historic Preservation 
Agency are co-sponsors of the December events. 

The David Davis Mansion State Historic Site, built in the 
1870s for U S. Supreme Court Justice David Davis and his 
wife, Sarah, is open Wednesday through Sunday from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. The site is closed on Mondays and 
Tuesdays. The Mansion is located at 1000 F:. Monroe in 
Bloomington. Call (309) 828-1084 for more information. 
Through December 31 - lOOth Anniversary at Dana- 
Thomas House 

The 100th anniversary of the completion of the Frank 
Lloyd Wright-designed Dana-Thomas House Stale 
Historic Site in Springfield will be observed wiih a scries 
of special holiday events. 

fhe Dana-Thomas Hou.se will be fully decorated for the 
holiday season through Friday, Dec. 31, There are special 
evening hours on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 17, 
18 and 19 when the site will be open until 8 p.m, and live 
music provided. Family Night is Friday, Dec. 17, the 
annual Luminaria Evening is Sunday, Dec. 19, and 
Children's Story Hour is Wednesday. Dec. 29. Musicians 
will provide live music in the house each Saturday and 
Sunday ending Sunday. Dec. 26. 

All holiday events at the site are sponsored by the 
f • / »> 
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Features 

Kieran 

Conway 
The Carraig Irish Pub 

located in the heart of 
Chicago Gaelic Park, 6119 
W. 147lh St. in Oak Forest, 
IS proud to present Kieran 
Conway. Kieran will be 
appearing each Wednesday 
night for the month of 
December starting at 8:30 
p.m. Kieran's one-man 
show has become legen¬ 
dary all over the Chicago 
area. His show is an 
unusual mix of comedy, 
impersonations, sing-along 
and dancing. His vast talent 
includes the ability to play 
any song one can think of - 
including rock and roll, 
blues and country songs. 

There is no cover charge 
at these very special per¬ 
formances, so gather your 
friends together and come 
out and celebrate the 
holiday season with Kieran 
Conway. The Carraig Irish 
Pub also serves a full pub 
food menu. Monday 
through Saturday, with 
daily food and drink 
specials offered. 

For further information, 
call (708) 687-9323. 

f Illinois Historic Preservation Agency and the Dana- 
Thomas House Foundation. 

The Sumac Shop in the Dana-Thomas House Visitors 
i Center is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday through 

Sunday, and until 8 p.m. on Dec. 17, 18 and 19. In 
• existence for 21 years, the Sumac Shop is managed by (he 
. Dana-Thomas House Foundation, with profits beneflting 
I Foundation and site programs, lectures, tours, acquisitions 
I and related educational activities. The store has gained a 
■ national reputation for the quality and uniqueness of its 
I products, which include books and monographs, cards and 
i postcards. Wright reproduction and adapution items, 
! jewelry, period decorative arts, and related gift items. 
I Site staff and volunteers have re-created Mrs. Dana's 

Country Store from 1904 in the Dana-Thomas House 
I Billiard Room. Purchases from this store may be made at 
> the end of the holiday tours. 
I The Dana-Thomas House State Historic Site was 

designed by world-famous architect Frank Lloyd Wright 
I and built in 1902 - 1904 for Springfield socialite Susan 

r restored house is the most complete 
of Wright’s early Prairie Style dwellings, with more than 
L ®'^'8'nal Wright-designed furniture and more 

than 450 art glass windows and fixtures. 
Susan Lawrence Dana unveiled her new residence in 

I December 1904. The site is marking the centennial of that 
event this December and continuing throughout all of 
2005. Numerous commemorative activities, including 
lectures, receptions, musicales, and acquisitions 
fundraisers are planned for the next 13 months. Call (217) 
782-6776 for more information. 
Through January 2 - “Christmas in the Courthouse” 
at Metamora 

The MeUmora Courthouse State Historic Site will be 
decked out for the holidays during the month of ■ 
December. 

The Metamora Woman’s Club 14th annual “Chri.stmas 
in the Courthouse" in the historic 1845 courthouse on the 
Metamora town square features nine trees decorated with 
historic, community or patriotic themes along with 
wreaths, garlands and burgundy velvet bows inside and 
outside the courthouse The trees and decorations may be 
viewed through Jan. 2. 

Metamora Courthouse State Historic Site is one of only 
iwo surviving original Eighth Judicial Circuit courthouses 
where Abraham Lincoln practiced law. It is open from 
noon to 4 p m. Wednesday through Sunday. Cali (309) 
367-4470 for information. 

December 29 - Children's storv hour at Dana-Thomas 
House 

Children's Story Hour, reminiscent of the times KM) 
years ago when Susan Lawrence Dana would invite 
children into her home for reading and fun, will be held 
Wednesday, Dec. 29 at the Dana-Thomas House in 
Springfield. 

Storytelling sessions will begin at 9:30 and 11:30 a m. 
and 1:30 p.m. This year’s storyteller will be Mike 
Anderson of Jacksonville, and each child will receive a 
treat at the end of the session. Space is limited, so 
reservations are required. Each session lasts about 45 
minute. Call (217) 782-6776 for more information. 
December 31 - French New Year’s tradition in Prairie 
du Rocher 

The New Year's celebration started by some of the 
state’s earliest settlers will be held Friday. Dec. 31 at Fort 
de Chartres State Historic Site and in the nearby town of 
Prairie du Rocher, Illinois. 

La Guiannee, the traditional French New Year’s celebra¬ 
tion, runs from 7 to 10 p.m. at Fort de Chartres Stale 
Historic Site, Traditional French holiday carols will be 
sund and refreshments .served. The La Guiannee .Singers 
will perform at the fort as part of their roving tour of the 
Prairie du Rocher area. 

■Die New Year’s celebration is free and open to the 
public. It IS cosponsored by Ford de Chartres and the 
Prairie du Rocher La Guiannee Society. 

State historic Site is a recreation of the 
mid- 1700s fort from which the French governed the entire 
niinois territory. It is located four miles west of Prairie du 

Route 155. For more information call 
(618) 284-7230. 

^JACK GIBBONS^ 
"When You Wish The Best, 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" ^ 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Frl. 

Sot. from 4 Sun. from 1 
RMorvotions [ 

Accopfod Mon. -Frl. only ? !MuHc: "Rhythm Section" Frl., Sof. j 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147th St. ft Oak Park Ave. 

708-607-2331 T 
Visa And Master Card Accepted 
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OOfPOOI^S^ I Hunters Harvest 114,113 Deer 

I DIDN’T GET MY WISCONSIN DEER. BI T 13 
YEAR OLD JOE GRABEN GOT HIS DEER: On his 
firsi dcLT hum. Worth Jr. High sludcnt shot his doer while 
hunting with family and friends near (Jilman, Wiseonson. 
Joe look the deer just before the end of shooting lime on 
the first day of the season. He and his dad, Larry, field 
dressed and proeessed the deer themselves. 

Siiiilint; 13 year old Joe (iraben with his first deer. 

Joe IS a member of Hoy Seoul Troop (ihS that meets al 
the United Methodist C'hureh in Worth. He ereilils a lot of 
his knowledge of the woods to things he learned through 
ihe Hoy Scouts. He further prepared for the hunt by taking 
a Hunter Salely Course, and zeroing his Keminglon .KlJIti 
rille in al the Illinois Stale I’olice Rille Range in 
Kankakee. 

Joe was not in a tree stand, but look up a position near a 
dbwned tree and look the iloe with a clean shot al about 
Uil) yards Congratulations to this line young man. he will 
relive and fondly remember taking his first deer for the 
rest ol his life. I know this, because I can remember everv 
delail ol my lirst deer, and that was more than 50 years 
aeo 

■ I'ETA lARtiETS FISHERMEN: from The fresh- 
water fishing Hall ol fame- “I’f I ,A (People for the 
I llne.il IrealmenI ot Animals) is now again selling its 
sights on the lisherman The organization recently had a 
fish .Ainnesly Day’, their aim is to make every ilay a fish 

aninesly day. They ask that you ilonale your rods and reels 
lo lliem and hang up your fishing tackle. They would use 
your tackle in their anli-lishing demonstrations 

I’LT.A is against hunting, lishing. and trapping and 
would like lo eliminate these activities. They apparently 
teci that we should all he vegetarians. They claim that fish 
leel pain, even it they are released It's another group that 
not only fishermen but others have to watch. If we are too 
complacent, they can make inroads. They are trying to 
deny access to hunt or fish in the federal forests. 

There are about .34 million iTshermen in the country who 
contribute roughly billion into the economy to pursue 
their sport. You can .see the impact n.shing has on Ihe 
economy. This apparently doesn't eoncern I’ETA. 
•Anyway, stay alert to preserve our rights." 
■ L/VTE WINTER FIREARM ANTLERLESS-ONI.Y 
DEER SEASON: This season is Jan. 14-16. Hunters 
applied lor permits for this season prior to the application 
deadline of Nov. 12 and no additional permits are being 
issued. Permitted hunters may use handguns, shotguns and 
muzzleloading rifles during this sea.son. 

Residents with untllled "Property-only Hunting" 
landowner/tenant permits from the 2004 firearm deer 
season may u.sc those permits on their property during the 
late winter season if the property is located in an open 
county. Other unfilled firearm season permits are not 
valid. 
■ ’ns THE SEASON FOR ICE ACCIDENTS: Speak¬ 
ing from experience, I can't overemphasize the importance 
of taking proper precautions when ice fishing, snow- 
mobiling, or cross country skiing and snow shoeing on 
Iro/cn lakes and rivers. Here are some of the rules to 
follow when venturing out on the "hard water": 

• Do not go out alone, let people know where you're 
going, and carry a cell phone. 

• Wear proper clothing and equipment, including a 
float coat or life jacket under your coat to help you 
stay afloat and to help slow body heat loss; take 
extra mittens or gloves so you always have a dry 
pair. 

• Wear creepers attached to boots to prevent slipping 
on clear ice. 

• Carry a couple of spikes and a length of rope in an 
easily accessible pocket to help pull yourself - or 
others - out of the ice. 

• Know if the lake has .springs, inlets, outlets or 
narrows that have current that can thin the ice. 

• Look for clear ice. Clear ice is generally stronger 
than ice with air bubbles in it or with snow on it. 

Don’t become a statistic, “Let’s be care out there!" 
■HUNTING AND FISHING OPPORTUNITIES EX¬ 
PANDED: The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) 
has expanded hunting and fishing activities on several* 
wildlife refuges within the National Wildlife Refuge 
System. The USFWS issued a final rule, effective im¬ 
mediately, adding ten new refuges and wetland manage- 
merft districts to a list of areas open to hunting and fishing. 
It has increa.sed available activities at seven other refuges. 

The U.S. Sportsmen’s Alliance lobbied intensively for 
the passage of this landmark act. For a total list of ' 
openings, visit www.sixirtsmeii.ori! or call (614) 888- 
4868. 

Hunters in Illinois harvested a record-setting prelimi¬ 
nary total of 114,113 deer during the 2004 firearm deer 
season. Dept, of Natural Resources Director Joel 
Brunsvold announced recently. Tfie preliminary harvest 
total compares with the previous record harvest total of 
103,961 deer taken during the firearm season last ye^r. 

The preliminary second-season (Dec. 2nd to .5th) harvest 
total of 41,976 compared to the second-season harvest of 
39,780 in 2003. This year's preliminary first-season (Nov. 
19th to 21st) deer harvest was 72,137 compared with a 
first-season harvest of 64,181 in 2003. The figures do not 
include deer harvested during hunts on state sites where 
special pemiits are issued. 

"More than 308,0(K) firearm season permits were issued 
to deer hunters m Illinois this year," Hrunsvold said. "The 
2004 firearm deer season was not only successful for 
hunters and our deer herd management effort but it also 
prosed to be a safe season as well with very few tree stand 
and other hunting-related accidents reported." 

I’reliminary check station harvest reports for the 2004 
firearm season show that I’lke County led the state with a 
total harvest of 4,251, while .Adams County was'second 
with 3,281. 

“Weather and other hunting conditions were good 
throughout Illinois for the second portion of the firearm 
sea.son, helping put the harvest right in line with our 
expectations," said Paul Shelton, manager of the IDNR 
Forest Wildlife Program " The numbers and the quality of 
deer that hunters brought into the check stations are good 
indicators of the overall health of our deer herd in Illinois. 
We are also grateful to those hunters who voluntaiily 
pariicipated in our chronic wasting disease surveillance 
effort at check .Stations throughout the state during the first 

Crane Migration 
The Illinois Dept, of Naluial Resouices revealed ihc 

successful completion of this year's wluioping cianc 
migijiion The chicks, led by ultra light, flew the 1,228- 
milc niigralioii tfom Ncccdah National Wildlife Refuge in 
Wisconsin lo Chassahowii/ka National Wildlife Refuge 
along I'lOiida's ceiilial tiiillCoast The IDNR provided 
support lo ihe bird migialion. along with the C S. Fish and 
VS'ildlilc Sei'MCe. led by Opeiation Migration the buds 
speni a total ol 15 days m Illinois, moie than any oibei 
stale .dong the migialory path 

"We aie pioud rd the lole Illinois playeil in pioMiling 
safe passage for these buds," IDNR Diiedoi Joed 
Hrunscidd said. "IDNR has actively ileveloped wetlands, 
and those provide Ihe iieedeil sancliiaiy lo all niigialorv 
birds, including the whooping ciaiie " 

Ol the 14 birds that look off from Wisconsin. 13 made 
the lourncy successfully .A vlay hefoie reaching Chassa- 
howiizka N'WR, one of the young buds id' the I lass ol 
2004, number 6, died, Doclois al the r)uversily ot Floiida 
College of Veleiinaiy Medicine discovered the bud 
showed evidence of parasitic and bacterial iideclion. 
leading to the dilficull decision lo eullianize the bird 

I he birds were only scheduletl lo slay in Illinois loi ihiee 
days, but the trip though the state ended up lasting liom 
Oct 21sl lo Nov. 5th. That jouiney was delayed because 
of inclement weather that piohibiled safe llyiiig condi¬ 
tions. The cranes will make their return migration in the 
spring through Illinois without escort. 

The majestic whooping crane is the largest bud m North 
America. It remains on the endangered species list 
Whooping cranes were on the verge of extinction in the 
1940,s. 'Today, there are only about 275 birds in the wild. 
That population includes 35 Wiscoiyiin-Florida birds, a 
migrating population in the Northwest Territories of 

'Canada, and a non-migrating flock of approximately 100 
birds that live year-round in the central Florida Kissimmee 
region. 

"Hccause the birds have a sort of internal Global 
Positioning System, they only need to be escorted one 
time. They will make the migration on their own through 
the rest of their lives,'! said John Christian of the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service. 

The Whooping Crane Eastern Partnership (WCEP), an 
international coalition of public and private groups, is 
conducting this project in an effort to reintroduce this 
highly imperiled species in eastern North America. 

"We have observed that migration is a key component to 
mating behavior among the birds,” said Christian. “This 
successful journey an important step in one day seeing 
these birds flourish in the wild again." 

Whooping cranes, named for their loud and penetrating 
unison calls, live and breed in wetland areas, where they 
feed on crabs, clams, frogs and aquatic plants. They are 
distinctive animals, standing five feet tall, with white 
bodies, black wing tips and red crowns on their heads. 

These cranes represent the fourth generation of birds to 
make this historic, assisted migration from Wisconsin to 
Florida. Cranes from the ultra light-led migration classes 
of 2001, 2002 and 2003 are making or have completed 
their own unassisted southward migrations, representing 
another milestone in this historic reintroduction effort. 
There are now 35 migratory whooping cranes in the wild 
in eastern North America. 

■ENTICE WORKSHOP SCHEDULE NOW AVAIL¬ 
ABLE: The IDNR Division of Education is sponsoring 
educators workshops through ENTICE (Environment and 
Nature Training Institute for Conservation Education) 
program throi^h the spring and summer of 2005. The free 
workshops offer Continuing Professional Development 
Units for teachers. Visit http:' diirstatc il.us upcoining.htm 
for complete schedule and registration fomis. 
/ TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WISH YOU A 

VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS!! 

weekend of the firearm season and in northern Illinois 
during the second season" 

As part of the check station process in 31 counties during 
the firearm deer season, more than 4,000 tissue samples 
were collected from hunter-harvested deer to be tested for 
the presence of chronic wasting disease. CWD is a fatal 
neurological disease that can affect deer and elk but is not 
contagious to humans or livestock. Since the first case of 
CWD was detected in wild deer in Illinois in November 
2002, 67 cases have been confirmed in deer taken in 
Hoone, Winnebago, McHenry and DcKalb counties. 
Results of the CWD testing are still pending on deer 
sampled during this year's firearm season. 

The muzzleroadcr-only deer hunt in Illinois was con¬ 
ducted from Dec. lOth to 12th, while Ihe Late Winter 
Firearm Antlcrless-only deer hunt in 43 Illinois counties Is 
from Jan. 14th to 16th. Resident landowners with unfilled 
"Property-only Hunting” landowner tenant permits for the 
firearm season may use those permits to take anticriess 
deer on their properly during the Late Winter Firearm 
Antlcrless-only Deer Season if the property is located in 
One of Ihc 43 counties open for Ihe late winter season. All 
other unfilled firearm season permits will not be valid. 

"The statewide archery deer hunting season resunx'd Dec. 
6ih and continues through Jan. I3lh. 

Belseth Joins Team 
Becky Belseth (pictured) 

of Worth is a new iiieinber 
of the 2004-05 Elmhurst 
College women’s basket¬ 
ball team. 

Belseth, a 5-10 Junior 
forward, is majoring in 
exercise at Elmhurst. 

Belseth is a transfer 
from Moraine A’alley 
( uniniunity College where 
she earned academic all¬ 
conference honors and 
served as team captain. 

A graduate of Alan B. 
.Shepard High School, 
Belseth was a three-year 
letter-winner and earned 
all-cuiilerence honors dur¬ 
ing her junior and senior seasons and served as tc^i 
captain. A three-sport athlete, she also earned letters, 
all-cunlerence, and .MAP honors in soccer and 
V olley ball. 

She is Ihe daughter of Joel and I'errs Belseth of 
Worth. 

The Bluejays finished Ihe 2003-04 season with a 7-18 
overall record and placed eighth in the College 
Conference in Illinois and Wisconsin (CCIW). 

Chicago RicJge Park 
District Boys Basketball Results 

Week of Dec. I3lh 
4lh Grade 
The Uerwyn Mustangs defeated St. Micliacl Green 27 to 

10. Mike Wisz led the Mustangs with 8 points. Sean 
Kitchen tallied 4 points for St. Michael Green. 

St. Michael Blue beat St. Michael Silver 14 to 10. Zach 
Tortello contributed 8 points for St. Michael Blue. St. 
Michael Silver was led by James Novorita with 4 points. 

_ Tim McAuliffe tallied 8 points to lead the Lemont 
Coyotes to a 19 to 16 victory over Da Dawgs. Rich 
Callaghan led Da Dawgs with 6 points. 

The IL Hoopla look a 19 to 15 win over the Lemont 
Heat. Tony Predey led the Heat with 8 points. 

Sih Grade 
St. Mary Star of the Sea was victorious over the GSBS 

Stars 20 to 16. Kevin Mertie put in 10 points for St. Mary 
Star of the Sea. 

The Steger Wildcats beat the IL Hoopla 18 to 15. Colin 
Marz contributed 9 points for the Wildcats. 

The Chicago Heights Falcons outscored the L’il Dawgs 
17 to 16. Jamar Jones tallied 7 points for the L'il Dawgs. 

6lh Grade 
The Jr. T-Bolts were victorious 28 to 9 over the Cassell 

Eagles. Dan Truesdale contributed 7 pointe for the T- 
Bolts. Shavvn Harper led the Eagles with 5 points. 

Southwest Chicago Christian beat the Steger Wildcats 29 
to 16. Brian Deckinga was lead-scorer for SWCC with 8 
points. Gregory Mays (8 points) paced him for the 
Wildcats. 

7lh Grade 
The IL Hoopla took home a 37 to 19 victory over the 

Steger Wildcats. Dallas Clayton led the Wildcats with 7 
points. 

In a close one, the Lemont Coyotes defeated the Palos 
Park Playere 40 to 37. Dominic Piazza led the Coyotes 
with 15 points. Kevin Koziol tossed in 13 points for the 
Palos Park Players. 

8th Grade 
St. Gerald defeated Steger 36 to 19. Frank Tambini 

tallied 5 points for Steger. 

To Subscribe To This Newspapw 
Call 708-388>2425 



4,3 Million For Parks 
Remaining on hii commilment to improve park facilitief. General 

Superinlendeni Timothy J. Mitchell touted $4J million to improve acceMibililv in 
**?'^^* disabllltle*. He also announced his plan to appoint an 

American with Disabilities Act (ADA) Policy Omcer in 2005 and that the district’s 
Web file is now ADA compliant. 

Alderman Richard Melt 33rd Ward, Jack Hazen, Deputy Commissioner in the 
Mayor s Ol^e for People with Disabilities, and Wayne Lerner, President and Chief 
Executive Officer for the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago, Joined Mitchell at the 
press conference at McFetrldge Sports Center in California Park, 
ih.jnni Chkagoan Nicole Composono, a gold medalist from 
Dlstr^t^ Special Olympics World Summer Games who trained in the Chicago Park 

District is proud to be able to improve services for Chicagoans 
P«rks to be accessible to all," Mitchell 

said, f hicago has 600,000 people with disabilities, and the parks belong to all of us. 
It is for young athletes like Nicole that we strive to maintain top-notch park facilities 
snd progmmf. 

vfT**^'^'^**^**®J*n'^**,^*^i^^* presented a proclamation to Composono who trains at 
'y- * • Dh St. Composono, a Team L'SA member for the 

2003 Special Olympics World Summer Games in Dublin, Ireland, competed in 
gy mnaslics and won one goid medal, one silver medal, two bronze medals and a 4th 
place ribbon. 

“We are pleased to have an award-winning athlete taking advantaee of the 
programs in our parks," Mitchell said. ^ 

Composono is one of one million athletes who participate in Special Olympics 
training and competition programs in more than 150 countries. There are .5,000 
registered Special Olympics athletes in the citv of Chicago, which is larger than 26 
Slate programs. S|Mclal Olympics Chicago is one of 17 areas of Special Olympics 
4lui®.* P*'.®Derlng training and competition in 22 sports training and events. 
Athletes learn fundamentals, rules and strategies from their coaches during a 
training period prior to competition. Competitions are held at the Area, Regional 
and Slate levels. Special Olympics Chicago also provides motor activities Irainine 
programs for persons with severe and profound disabilities. 

SMclal Olympics Chicago is a successful public/private partnership in cooperation 
with the C hicago Park District, the Chicago Public Schools, Special Olympics Illi¬ 
nois and .Special Children’s Charities. 

Pictured: Alderman Richard Mell and C hicago Park District Superintendent 
I imolhy J. Mitchell honor Special Olympian Nicole C'omposono. 

Additions 
To Wrigiey 

The C'onimissiun on 
Chicago l.aiuimarks has 
approved two minor addi¬ 
tions to Wrigley .l ield. 
including the recontigura- 
tion of seals along the first 
base line and an advertising 
sign behind home plate. 

“These plans balance the 
historic preservation of the 
park with the operational 
needs of the Chicago 
Cubs," said IJept. of Plan¬ 
ning & Development Com¬ 
missioner Denise Casalmo, 

The additions are con¬ 
sistent with similar projects 

new seals behind home 
plate and new scoreboard 
signs - which were 
approved by the Com¬ 
mission last year. 

The new seals along the 
first base line will make 
permanent what is now 
temporary seating for 48 
fans. The project will add 
32 new seats for a total of 
80 just east of the visitors' 
dugout. The Cubs will 
replace the chain-link fence 
that currently sunounds the 
area with a brick wall. 

Behind home plate, the 
Cubs plan to add a 10-fool 
by three-foot scrolling 
advertising sign, similar to 
one seen during nationally 
televised games last year. 

Wrigley Field, Major 
League Baseball's second 
oldest ballpark. was 
designated a Chicago 
Landmark on Feb. 11 th. 
2004. The distinction 
makes the “Friendly Con¬ 
fines" the first major pro¬ 
fessional sports stadium in 
the United States to be 
granted such protection. 

The landmark guidelines 
spell out a clear set of rules 
about what improvement 
projects would need review 
by the Cormnission on 
Chicago Landmarks. They 
have the expressed purpose 
of allowing the team to 
make the necessary 
changes to the ballpark to 
keep it economically viable 
well into the future. 
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ELMHURST COLLEGE ROUNDUP 

Soccer Players 
Receive Honor 

St. .Xavier I'mversiiy 
senior defender Amanda 
Kreifels, junior midfielder 
Jen Belmonte and freshman 
forward Lissa Coby were 
all named 2004 NAIA 
Honorable .Mention All- 
Americans this week in 
their respective positions 
following impressive 
seasons this fall on the 
Cougar women's soccer 
team. 

Coby led the Cougars in 
both goals scored and total 
points scored this season 
with 27 and 63, respec¬ 
tively. She played in all 23 
ganKs for SXU and cur¬ 
rently sits at No. 2 all-time 

in school history for both 
goals scored (35) and 
points scored (81) in a 
single season Kreifels is a 
four-time, all-conference 
selection and a two-iime 
NAIA All-Region VII 
defender. Belmonte led the 
Cougars in assists over the 
fall with 12 as well as 
recording seven goals. 

St. Xavier ended its 2004 
season with a 15-7-1 
overall record. The Cougars 
qualified for the NAIA 
Region VII Championship, 
but fell 5-1 to No. 2 
nationally ranked Robert 
Morris College (III.). 

St. Rita High School 
Senior Timolhy .Marzec 
(pictured) has been 
nominated for the coveted 
Wendy's High .School 
lieisman Award. Awarded 
in conjunction with the 
collegiate lieisman recog¬ 
nition, this award honors 
the nation's lop high 
school seniors who best 
exempliry a supreme 
“scholar-athlete.’’ 

Marzec was nominated 
by St. Rita President/ 
Principal Fr. Thomas 
McCarthy, OSA for his 
academic aptitude and 
athletic talent. “We 
believe it’s important to recognize our young people 
not just for what they do in the classroom, but what 
they do after school as well.” Said Fr. McCarthy. 

A member of the Gold Honor Roll the entire lime he 
has been at St. Rita High School, Marzec currently has 
a 4.28 cumulative grade point average and is ranked 
18th in his senior class. On the athletic field, Marzec is 
an outstanding shortstop on the Varsity Baseball 
Team. 

The Elmhurst College nK-n’s and women’s basketball 
leaim continued their hot start to the 2004-05 season by 
both posting undefeated records last week. Meanwhile, the 
wrestling team turned m a 3-1 dual record at the UW- 
LaCrosse 2x4 I oiimamciit. 

In men s basketball, the Bliiejays remained undefeated, 
on tlie season by scoring a pair of wins last week. 
Elmhurst toppled Wisconsin l.utheran College 75-66 on 
Dec. 2nd and then defeated Blackburn College 71-56 on 
Dec 4lh 

In women s hoops, the Bluejays improved to 5-1 on the 
season by delealiiig Doniinican University (67-40) on 
Nov 30th and then kiiockliig olf Marian College 62-36 on 
Dec. 2nd The Bluejays capped the week with a 76-71 win 
over Rockford College 

In wrestling, the Bluejay grapplers wrestled at the UW- 
LiCrosse 2x4 Dual Meet rournamenl. Elmhurst posted a 
3-1 record at the tournament, defeating UW-Platleville 
UW-Oshkosh and #23-ranked UW-Whitewaler. before 
falling to seventh-ranked UW-LaCrosse. 

hl^urst College Soccer players Simi Wakawa and 
Pastu Shraard have both been named to their respective 
men s and women s National Soccer Coaches Assn, of 
America All-Region squad. Wakawa was named to the 
men s all-region third team as a midfielder while Shepard 
was selected as a defender on the women’s third team all- 
region squad. 

Wakawa helped guide the Bluejays men’s soccer team to 
a 12-7-1 record and third-place finish in the CCIW in the 
team s first year of varsity competition. Wakawa led the 
team iii all offensive categories, finishing the season with 
12 goals and 12 assists for 36 total points. He was named 

second team and was also tabbed as a 
CCIW “Player of the Week” earlier in the season. 

.Shepard closed' out her senior season by earning her 
fourth consecutive all-region honor of her career. Earlier in 
the season, she earned her fourth all-conference honor of 
her career, being named to the all-CCIW second team. .She 
was a firsi-idam honoree the past three seasons. She 
finished the season with three goals and three assists for 
nine total points. She helped anchor a defense that held 
opponents to a 1.35 goal per game average. 

The men s soccer team completed the 2004 season with 
a 12-7-1 record in the program's first year of existence 

Bluejays posted a 4-3 CCIW record and qualified for 
the CCIW tournament, earning a third-place finish in the 
league The Bluejays' roster consisted of 32 players, 26 of 
which were freshmen. 

The women's soccer team completed the 2004 season 
with an 11-5-2 overall record. The team finished the con¬ 
ference season with a 3-3-1 record, narrowly missing the 
conference tournament Hie team ended up with a fifth- 
place finish in the CCIW. 

Team Hires Director 
The Windy City Thunder 

Bolts announce the hiring 
ol .Mike McAdams as their 
new Director of Sales 

.Mike comes to the 
IhunderBolls from the 
National Hockey League's 
Florida Panthers, where he 
served as a Corporate 
Account Executive When 
asked about his new 
position with the Thunder 
Bolts, McAdams 
responded, “1 am looking 
forward to this great 
opportunity and the chal¬ 
lenges ahead with the 2005 
season." 

Bffore his employment 
with the Florida Panthers, 
McAdams enjoyed four 
seasons with the Colorado 
Rapids of Major League 
.Soccer. While in Colorado, 
Mike was a Senior Account 
Executive with the Rapids 

organization, McAdams organi 
will St supervise all aspects of 
sales in addition to over¬ 
seeing ticket operations, 
Oencral Manager Cory 
Dirksen added, “Mike 
allows us to add a major 
league feel to our front 
office. 1 believe that he will 
upgrade the profes¬ 
sionalism of the front office 
as well as generate new 
ideas that as a franchise in a 
major league market we 
should be able to imple¬ 
ment." 

Mike IS originally from 
Ml. Prospect. He earned his 
bachelor's degree in 
Physical Education from 
North Park University in 
Chicago. Mike is an avid 
Cubs fan, and even though 
he is now on the south side 
he said that he will stay 
loyal to his team. 

Skiers To Note 2005 

Fishermen Can Purchase Access Passes 
Fishermen can now purchase their Harbor Pier Access 

Passes to fish at designated piers in Chicago's harbors this 
winter through spring 2005. The passes, which cost $5.50 
apiece, are on sale now at Henry's Sports and Bait, 3510 
S. Canal St. These passes are got^ for the entire season. 

The piers in the following harbors are open for fishing 
this wmter: 

• Belmont Harbor, 3600 Recreation Drive 
• Burnham Harbor, 1559 S. Lake Shore Drive 
• Diversey Harbor, 2601 N. Cannon Drive 
• DuSable Harbor, 111 N. Lake Shore Drive 
• Montrose Harbor, 601 W. Montrose Drive 
The passes allow fishermen season-long access to the 

selected piers now through March 31 si. Pr^eeds from the 
pass program go to Westrec Marinas to cover pier main¬ 

tenance. 

In the fourth year of the program, the Chicago Park 
District sells nearly 300 passes during the winter fishing 
season. The number of passes sold depends on the 
weather. 

Henry's Sports and Bait Shop is open Monday through 
Thursday from 7 a m. to 9 p.m.; Friday from 7 a m, to 10 
p.m.; Saturday from 5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m; and Sunday from 
5:30 a.m to 6 p.m. For more information, contact Henrv's 
at (312) 225-8538. 

Fishermen are urged to use only the pters designated on 
the Pier Pass. 

l^keshoire Ski & Sports. 
Club will host its first 
annual New Year’s Eve 
Bash at TJ’s Restaurant 
which is located in the 
Purple Hotel, formerly the 
Ratnada Plaza, 4500 W. 
Touhy at Lincoln in 
Lincoln wood. 

The evening’s festivities 
will begin with appetizers 
at 7 p.m, followed by 
dinner. Dancing will begin 

at 9 p.m. 
The cost is $70 per 

person which includes 
appetizers, dinner, dancing, 
live rhusic and a cham¬ 
pagne toast at midnight. 
Cash bar. 

For further information 
and to make reservations, 
call (708) 786-3992. 
Advance reservations 
required. 

Two Earn Letter 
Two area residents on 

Millikin University’s cross¬ 
country teams each re¬ 
ceived a letter for the 2004 
season. 

Junior Cassie Gonzales, a 
graduate of Oak Lawn High 

bchool, was awarded her 
third letter. She is 2005 
captain of her team. 

Freshman Ashley 
Schmidt, a graduate of Bur¬ 
bank High School, earned' 
her first letter. 

» 
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CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
14700 S. 94th Avenue 
Orland Park, lllinoit 

708-349-0431 
Rev. Raymond M. Rohlfs 
Rev. Walter A. Ledogar 

ADVENT 4 - SUNDAY. DECEMBER 19 
Service of Lessons and Carols 

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. Holy Communion 

9:30 a.m. Sunday School/Adult Kducalion 
5:00 p.m. Sunday School Christmas Program 

"Christmas in the Cards" 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
5:00 p.m, I'amily Celebration with Holy Communion 

11:00 p.m. Candlelight Communion 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 25. CHRISTMAS DAY 
10:00 a.m. Holy Communion 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 26 
8:00 a.m. Worship 

I0:(X) a.m. Holy Communion • 
No Christian l iducation I lour 

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 31. NEW YEAR’S EVE 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion 

SUNDAY. JANUARY 2 
Epiphany Emphasis 

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m. Worship/No Christian Education Hour 

11:00 a m. Worship 

Handicapped accessible 

OUR LADY OF SORROWS 
CONVENT 

5900 W. 147th St. 
Oak Forest, IL 
(708) 687-2877 

SUNDAY, DF.CEMBEK 19 
9:00 a m. Mass - linglish 

12:30 p.m. Slovak Mass 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
Midnight Ma.ss - English 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY 
9:00 a.m. Mass - English 

12:30 p.m. Slovak Mass 

SATURDAY, JANUARY I, NEW YEAR'S DAY 
9:00 a.m. Mass - linglish 

12:30 p.m. Slovak Mass 

HOMETOWN CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 

4340 W. 87th Street 
Chicago, IL 60652 

773/582-7744 
Pastor Gerald Oosterveen 

WE WILL CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS EVE 
WITH CANDLELIGHT SERVICE 

OF LESSONS AND CAROLS 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 

7:30 p.m. 
COME, JOIN US FOR THIS JOYOUS EVENING 

OUR SAVIOR*S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
8607 S. Narraganictt* Burbank, lllinoit 60459 

(708) 599-4780 

Dr. Earl L. Peters, Pastor 
Rev. Stefan Munkcr, Associate Pastor 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24^ 
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES 

4:00pm, 6:00pm (Signed for the hearing impaired, & 11:00pm 
Candlelight, Children's Message, Holy Communion 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 
CHRISTMAS DAY 

10:00am 
Traditional Christmas Hymns, Holy Communion 

2:00pm Free Christmas dinner for Great Lakes Military, senior citirens, 
homeless persons and others who would otherwise be alone. 

* Handicapped Accessible* 

•k* ir* -k* -k* ■k'*^ -k 
PEACE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

10300 W. I3lsl Street 
Pains Park, Illinois 

(708) 448-7833 
Pastor David J. Strang 
Pastor Scott W. Oberle 
Pastor Gordon H. Reif 

Invite you to 

Celebrate the Birth of Jesus at Peace! 

rriday. December 24 
CHRISTMAS EVE - l.ighting of the Christ Candle 

4:30 p.m. Family Worship Service 
8:(H) p.m, Christmas I'.vc Worship Service 

10:30 p.m. Siring Quartet Serenade 
11:00 p.m. Candle l.ighl Service Celebrating 

With Caroling and Scripture 

Sunday. December 26 
9:00 a.m. Combined Worship Servic 

PALOS UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 

I2lst and Harlem 
Palos Heights, Illinois 

(708) 448-0798 
K.B. Peterson, Pastor 

EVERGREEN CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 

9547 S. Homan Avenue 
Evergreen Park, lllinob 

(708) 422-2354 

"A Place to Begin, Belong & Become” 

”A World Prepared” 
CHRISTMAS DAY, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 

At 10:00 a.m. 

-k* k'*^-k* •k'^-k*-k*-k 
SS. CONSTANTINE AND HELEN 
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH 

11025 South Roberts Road 
Palos Hills, lllinob 

(708) 974-3400 
Fr. Byron Papanikolaou, Protopresbyter 

Fr. Nicholas W. Jonas, Presbyter 
Ted Argiris, President, Parish Council 

Peter G. Lagen, Chairman of the Board 

Schedule of Services for the Christmas-Epiphany Season 

* * * DECEMBER 2004* * * 

Saturday. December 18 

6:00 a m. - First Divine l iturgy 

8:(M) a m. - Orthros;Second Divine l.iturgy - Corporate Holy 
Communion for Koracs Day and Afternoon School and Sunday 

School youth followed by a Christmas Lenten lireakikst 

Sunday. December 19 

Sunday Itcforc the Nativity 
8:30 a m. Drthros and Divine Liturgy 

Friday. December 24 - Christmas Eve 
Feastday of St. Eugenia 

7:30 a.m. - Reading of Royal Hours of Christmas 
8..30 a in. - Vesperal Liturgy of St. Itasil 

8;IK) p.m. - Christmas Divine Liturgy (<H ) 
Our Youth Choir will chant responses and will sing Christmas 

Carols following Divine Liturgy 

Saturday. December 25 -1 hristmas Day 
rile Nativity of Our Lord Jesus I'hrist 

8:15 a m Orthros and Christmas Divine Liturgy <<*2) 

Sunday. December 26 
Sunday alter Christmas. Syna.\is of 1 heotakos 

8:30 a m - Orthros and Divine Liturgy 

Children’s Christmas Program Mandiy. Dtccmbtr 27 
Sunday, December 19: 11:00 a.m. Feastday of St. Stephen. First Many r and Archdeacon 

8:15 a.m.-Onhros and Divine Liturgy 

Christmas Eve Candlelightihg Services 
Friday, December 24: 4:00 & 7:30 p.m. 

Violin, Brass, Flute, Choir, Lessons &. Carols 
Children’s Choir & Bell Choir 

College Student Sunday 
Sunday, December 26: 11:00 a.m. 

6v 

PILGRIM FAITH UNITED 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

9411 South 51st Avenue 
Oak Lawn 

(708) 422-4200 
www.Dilgrimfaith.org 

Rev. Peggy McClanahan 

*** JANUARY 2005*** 

Saturday. January I - New Vear'i Day 
Feastday of the Naming of Christ and St. Basil the fireat 

9:00 a.m.- Onhros and Divine Liturgy of St. Basil 
Cutting of Vasilopiia (St. Basil Bread) offered by 

St. Helen Women's i’hiloptochas 

Sunday. January 1 

Sunday Before i'piphany 

Onhros/Divine Liturgy as usual 

Wednesday. January 4 

live of Epiphany 
7:30 a m, Reading of Royal Hours of Fipiphany 

8:30 a.m. Vesperal Liturgy of St. Basil followed by the 
Lesser Blessing of the Waters 

(S IRJCTFAST DAY) 

Thursday. January 6 

F'ca.stday of Epiphany 
8:15 a.m.- f'nhros and Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom 

followed by the Greater Blessing of the Waters 
His F.minence Velropolilan lakovos will celebrate the Divine Liturgy. 

CHRISTMAS EVE. DECEMBER 

7:00 p.m. Family Candlelight Service 

Children's Story - Carols 
Choirs & Handbell Choir 

11:00 p.m. Traditional Candlelight Service 
Lessons and Carols 

Friday. January 7 

Synaxis (or (iathering) in Honor of St. John the Baptist 

8:15 am. - Orthros and Divine Liturgy 



Chi2I6tma6 In GhudcJJ 
IMMANUEL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

98IS S. Campbell 
Evergreen Park, llllnoit 

708-424-3755 
Joseph R. Alfred. Pastor 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19 
10:00 a.m I he Church School will present a play: "The 

Advent Ircc" during the morning worship. In this 
program, we learn from our children about the 
excitement of Christmas 

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 24 - CHRISTMAS EVE 
11:00 p.m. A candle-light service of carols and scriptures 

welcomes Christmas Day in a way that is both tra¬ 
ditional and joyous. We will celebrate 
Communion as a way of knowing Christ's pres¬ 
ence and opening ourselves to receive (iod's 
greatest gift to us. Immanuel welcomes all who 
believe in (iod’s love revealed in Jesus Christ to 
Join us at the Communion fable. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26 - the Day after Christroai 
10:00 a.m Come celebrate the Christmas holy day with a 

service of carols, as we hear once again the mar¬ 
velous news of (iod's love coming to share w ith 
us our common lot in the baby of Bethlehem. 

We welcome all (iod’s children to join us in celebrating (iod’s 
love in these events and each week on Sundays at 10:00 AM. 

GOD IS STILL SPEAKING! 

United By Fafth Evangelical Lutheran Church 
■» *<»?««Mone(«wUMopoWM<CMo«goSyi<od 

' I" *n»«nc« 

0«c» ro«-422a3ai fax 70IFAM-Z736 
E.<nW UBFELCAacomxM rM 

torxtam - WbrilijpMn^wahHotFConwHinion 

a(a«airwoi»H»-.o«.AmjS!SrS ~ 
11/n • Regular Bcheduie 
12« - Regular Schedule 

12/12 -n.gui»w»mp looo.m. .yer. m«ow af straw 

” "Orehip tvnh Mdy Communion of»*y 
_-Worahipwah Holy Communion only 

* **7 bom MrvwM 
Friday. 12/84 - 4 00pm FamNyServlM 

10:30pm MueleaiPreludeiMihChoir 

»«H«Nvs.nviei "“P™ cwaswwawwwts, 
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SALEM UNITED CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 

BSj 9717 S. Kostner Avenue 
KfS Oak Lawn, Illinois 

(70«) 423-9717 
Janies E. Roghair, Pastor 

( hoir ( antata: "Mow (ireat (Jur Joy" 

Sunday, December 19-9:30 a m 

Join u% for your Chrhtnua Eve Celebration; 

December 24-11,00 p m. 

Candlelight Worship 

"A Shepherd’s Tale" 

ST. CHRISTOPHER CHURCH 
14641 S. Keeler Ave. 
Midlothian, Illinois 

(708)388-8190 
Fr. Mark Walter, Pastor 

Fr. Mike Kaick, Assoc. Pastor 

MASSES FOR THE SEASON 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 18 
5:30 PM 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 19 
7:30. 9:00, 10:30 AM. and 12:00 Noon 

CHRISTMAS MASSES 

ERIDAY. DECEMBER 24. CHRISTMAS EVE 
4:00, 5:30 PM AND 11:00 PM 

(Carols begin at 10:30) 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 25. CHRISTMAS DAY 
9:00 AND 10:30 AM 

NEW YEAR'S MASSES 

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 31. NEW YEAR’S EVE 
5:30 PM 

SATURDAY. JANUARY I. NEW YEAR’S DAY 
9:30 AM 

Christmas Eve Service \ 
December 24*'’ at 4:00 p.m. 

At Mt. Greenwood Reformed Church 
3509 West 111 Street 

Our . 

"Praise Choir" 
Will Present 

"Christ The Light of The World" 

As the Service draws near the end 
There will be a 

^ "Candlelight Carol Sing" 
i by gjj in attendance 

Please join us 
•v with our y 

\_Christmas Celebration 

tapes AVAILABLE 

^ ^ ★ 
ARCHANGEL MICHAEL 
ORTHODOX CHURCH 

8301 S. LeClaire Ave. 
Burbank, Illinois 60459 

(708) 423-2441 
Father Luke Nelson 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 - CHRISTMAS EVE 
7,(X) p.m. (ircai Vespers 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 - CHRISTMAS DAY 
9.30 a.m. Divine l.iiurgy 

THE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF WORTH 

t SAINT PAUL LUTHERAN 
CHURCH AND SCHOOL 

4660 West 94th SL 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708) 423-1040 

Pastors: Rev. Daniel W. Genseb and Rev. John S. Moeller 

Come Celebrate the Joy of Christmas with Vs 

FRIDAY, DE.CEMBER 24 - CHRISTMAS EVE 
7:00 p.m. Family Communion Service 

11:00 p.m. Candlelight Communion Service 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 - CHRISTMAS DAY 
9:30 a.m. Festival Communion Service 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26 
8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. Worship Service 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31 - NEW YEAR'S EVE 
7:00 p.m. Traditional Communion Service 

Call (708) 423-1058 to learn more about our school 

and Shepherd's Garden Daycare Center 

7100 W. Il2th St. 
Worth, Illinois 
(708) 448-6682 

Pastor Martha A. Coursey 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
4:00 p.m. - Contemporary Worship Celebration 

Candlelight Service and Communion 
7& II p.m. - Traditional Worship 

C andiclight Service and Communion 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26, 9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 
A Service of l essons and Carols 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 2. 9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 
Worship presented by our Junior Senior High Youth 

STANDING STONES CHURCH 
“The Spiritual Juice Church” 

16250 S. 84th Avenue 
Tinley Park, Illinois 60477 

(708) 532-8550 
Robert W. Powers, Pastor 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24- CHRISTMAS EVE 
5:00 p m & 12 Midnight - Candlelight Services 
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(Qhdistmas In Chucc JJ 
ST. OEMS CATHOLIC CHURCH 

8301 S. St. Louis Avenue, Chicago 
773-434-3313 

Parish Reconciliation - Monday. December 13 
7:30 p.m. 

and 
Parish Reconciliation - Tuesday. December 14 

3:00 p.m. 

Christmas Eve - Friday. December 24 
4:00 p.m. Ma.ss and 10:00 p.m. Ma.s.s 

Christmas Day - Saturday. December 28 

8:00 a.m. Mass and 10:30 a.m. Mass 

4:00 p.m. Mass 

10:00 a.m. Mass 

ASHBURN EVANGELICAL 
' LUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCA) 

3345 W. 83rd St. 
Chicago, Illinois 
(773) 737-2620 

Rev. Pamela J.S. Challls, Pastor 

Sunday Services at 8:00 & 10:30 a.m. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 - CHRISTMAS EVE 
7:30 p.m. Lessons & Carols 

10:30 p.m. Holy Communion 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 - CHRISTMAS DAY 
10:30 a m Holy Communion 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31 - NEW YEAR’S EVE 
7:30 p.m Holy Communion 

TRINITY EVANGELICAL 
COVENANT CHURCH 

9230 S. Pulaski Road 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
Phone:(708)422-5111 
Fax: (708) 422-1598 

E-mail: ofllcefa^trinitvcovoaklawn ore 

Pastor: Rev. Dr. James R. Sandberg 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 - CHRISTMAS EVE 
5:00 p.m. Candlelight Service 

Candles and Carols 

ST. ALBERT THE GREAT CHURCH 
5555 West State Road • Burbank, IL 60459 

(708) 423-0321 

CHRISTMAS • 2004 

CHRISTMAS EVE FRIDAY, 
DECEMBER 24 

4:00 P.M. (ENGLISH) 
9:00 P.M. (POLISH) 
11:30 P.M. CHRISTMAS CAROLS FOLLOWED 

BY MIDNIGHT MASS (ENGLISH) 

CHRISTMAS DAY SATURDAY, 
DECEMBER 25 

7:30 A.M. - 9:00 A.M. - 10:30 A.M. - 12:00 P.M. 
1:15 P.M. (POLISH) - 5:00 PM. (POLISH) 

NEW YEAR’S EVE FRIDAY, 
DECEMBER 31 
5:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M. (POLISH) 

NEW YEAR’S DAY SATURDAY, 

SAINT CHRISTINA CHURCH 
lllth & Christiana 

Chicago, Illinois 

Advent and Christmas Schedule 

Ornament Making, 
Decorating and Lighting of 
Our Parish Christmas Tree 

Sunday, December 19 
5:30 - 7:00 p.m. 

Advent Penance Service 
Monday. December 20 

7:30 p.m. 

Christmas Eve, Friday, December 24 
Masses at 4:00 & 6:00 p.m. 

Christmas Day, Saturday, December 25 
Masses at 12:00. 7:15. 8:30, 10:00 and 11:30 a m. 

The Feast of the Holy Family, Sunday, December 26 
7:15. 8:30. 10:00, 11:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

The Feast of Mary, the Mother of God 
Saturday, January I 
7:30 and 8:30 a.m. 

The Feast of the Epiphany, Sunday, January 2 
7:15.8:30, 10:00, 11:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

ST. STEPHEN 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

14700 S. Kildare Ave. 
Midlothian, Illinois 

(708) 388-4283 
Rev. Paul Ninnemann, Pastor 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 - CHRISTMAS EVE 
5:(KI p.m. Family Candlelight Service of Lessons and Carols 
11:00 p m Candlelight Communion Serv ice 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 - CHRISTMAS DAY 
10:00 a.m. Celebration of the Lord's Nativity with Holy 

Communion 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26lh - Feast Of St. Stephen 
Service at 10:00 a m. ONLY 

MT. GREENWOOD EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

10911 S. Trumbull 
Chicago, IL 60655 

(773) 445-6080 
Rev. Louis Vician 

CHRISTMAS EVE - FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 
Children's Program 7:00 p.m. 

Candlelight Service 11:00 p.m. 

CHRISTMAS DAY - SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 
Divine Worship 10:00 a.m. 

Discover the Uue spirit of Christmas 

Handicapped Accessible 

ST. TERRENCE CHURCH 
119th and Kostner 

Alsip, Illinois 60803 

MASSES FOR CHRISTMAS 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 
4:00 P.M. - FAMILY MASS 

CAROLS WITH CHILDREN'S CHOIR 
BEGIN AT 3:15 PM 

10:00 P.M.-NIGHT MASS 
CAROLS WITH ADULT CHOIR 

BEGIN AT 9:00 P.M. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 
CHRISTMAS DAY 

7:30 A.M. MASS 

9:00 A.M. MASS 
11:00 A.M. MASS 

PARK LANE CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 

98lh Street and St. Louis Avenue • Evergreen Park, IL 
708-636-4585 

www.Parklanecrc.org ' 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, CHRISTMAS EVE 
Candlelight Communion Service 

"Jesus Didn't Come Home for Christmas” 
5:00 p.m. 

ST. DAMIAN CHURCH 
5300 W. 155th Street • Oak Forest, lllinob 

(708) 687-1370 

CHRISTMAS EVE - FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 
3:00 p.m. Vigil Mass - Musical Prelude 2:45 
4:30 p.m. Vigil Mass - Bell Choir Prelude 4:15 
6:00 p.m. Vigil Mass Musical Prelude 5:45 
12:00 a.m. Vigil Ma.ss - Choral Concert at 11:30 

CHRISTMAS DAY - SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 
6:45 a m. Ma.ss - Musical Prelude 6:35 
8:(8) a m. Mass - Musical Prelude 7:45 
9:30 a m. Mass - Choral Prelude at 9:20 
11:00 a m. Ma.ss - Choral Prelude at 10:50 
12:30 p.m. Mass - Youth Choral Prelude at 12:15 
12:45 p.m. Ma.ss - Fr. Shaw Hall 

Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God 
Day of World Peace 

NEW YEAR’S EVE - FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31 
5:30 p.m.- Vigil Mass 

NEW YEAR’S DAY - SATURDAY, JANUARY I 
9:00 a.m. Morning Ma.ss 
10:30 a.m. Morning Mass A HOLY TRINITY 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
8659 S. Sayre • Burbank, IllinoU 60459 

(708) 598-8070 
t Rev. Dr. John M. Richy, Pastor 

ADVENT SERVICES 
livery Wednesday through December 15th 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19 
10:00 a.m Children's Program & V^orship 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 - CHRISTMAS EVE 
I l:(K) p.m Candlelight Service 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 - CHRISTMAS DAY 
I0:(M) a m. Chri.stmas Day Worship 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

I5lst and Central Avenue • Oak Forest, Illinois 60452 
Pastor Todd Napoli (708) 687-2170 

CHRISTMAS EVE, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 
Candlelight Services 

Celebrating the Birth of Jesus the Christ 
5:30 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. 

CHRISTMAS DAY, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25 
Celebration of Christ's Binh - 10:00 a.m. 

Holy Communion will be served at all services. 
All are invited to join us in this festive occasion. 

THE P 

13^1 South Wolf Road • Orland Park, IllinoU 60462 
Scott C. Estlcr, Pastor • (708) 4484142 Fax - (708) 448-8135 

DECEMBER 24 5:00 p.m. (Friday) 
Christmas Eve Early Woi^ip Service 

in this ^y Christmas Eve Service, our children will help remind us of the 
true meaning of Christie through the prcseniaiion of a Children's Nativity 
^ our Children's Choir will sing a beautiful Christmas anthem. This service 
is dnigned to capture the children's interest through short familiar carols: the 
telling of the Christmas Story and the lighing of the Christ (handle. 

DECEMBER 24 11:00 p.m. (Friday) 
CbrUtmaa Eve CaadMight Worship Service 

Come and be part of this beautiful and traditional candle-ligh warship 
service as we light the (MM CaadU and celebrate His birth. 
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Governor Starts Reentry Group 
I •let ai.AoL _tk _ ■ ail • . . . VSeterans AadSoldiers 

By LoiiTayof ^ Ph- 1 Ph: 706.388.2425 

«n ordinincc lo ass.sl 
he families of residenu of the village who have put their 

of lte UnlrJr of ■!« rtiS ol the United Sutes to fight the war on terrorism. The 
illage will waive fees for water service, sewer charges 

and fees for village vehicle stickers and will provide 
extended public works service for residents of the Village 
of families who are on active duty in 
he U S. Armed Forces in Afghanistan and the Middle East 

theater of operations until their return. We are sure this 
action of the board is greatly apjireciated by the recipients 

Mometown-Murtav VFW Post 9773, 9092 Main St in 
ometown will hold a New Year s Eve party on Friday 

Dec. 31st from 8 p m. until 2 a.m. The cost is $20 per 
^rson in advance or $25 at the door, which includes 
dinner, beverages and entertainment by “DJ Mike " For 
tickets or information, call (708) 422-9800 after 1 p m 

Navy Seaman Apprentice Joseph J Krickhahn. son of 
Diane .Martin of Finley Park, was recently promoted to his 
cunent rank upon graduation from recruit traiiung at (Jreat 
Fakes^ Krickhahn IS a 2003 graduate of Carl .Sandburg 
High .School in Orland Park. ® 

• •• 

Navy Searran Apprentice Phillip C. Bowens, a 2004 
graduate of Chicago High .School for Agricultural Science 
was recently promoted to his current rank upon graduatiorl 
irom Kccruit I raining Command a( (Jreat Lakes. 

• •• 

Sea^n Recruit Dustin W. Wright, son of Nancy 
Miller of Oak Forest and Roger Wright of Bethlehem, 
(leorgia, recently completed basic training at the Recruit 
training Command at Great Ukes. Wright is a 2(M)4 
graduate of Oak Forest High .School 

Navy Seaman Recruit Bruce R. Hoover, son of Vivian 
and .Steve Mrwver of Oak Forest, recently completed basic 
training at (ireat Fakes Hoover is a 2004 graduate of 
I inley Park High .SchiH)!. 

Navy .SeaiTOii Recruit Robert Michaels, son of Mary and 
Robert .Michaels of ( hicago, recently completed Navy 
basic training at Great I.akes. 

Navy .Seaman Apprentice Alexander D. Hill, son of 
Oracle (lamer of Blue Island and Gerald Hill of Chicago, 
recently completed Navy basic training at Great l.akcs and 
was ineriloriously promoted to his current rank Hill is a 
2003 gradate of Dwight D. Eisenhower High School in 
Blue Island 

Navy .Seaman James S. Kasper, son of Barbara Kasper 
ol Worlh and James Kasper of Chicago, recently com¬ 
pleted basic training and was meritoriously promoted to 
his current rank at the Recruit Training Command at Great 
Fakes. Kasper is a 1998 graduate of Shepard High .School 
in Palos Heights 

I would like to share this poem with you. The author is 
unknown. 

ITie Silent Ranks 
I wear no uniforms, no blues or army green. 
But I am in the military in the ranks rarely seen. 
I have no rank upon my shoulders, salutes I do not give; 
But the military world is the place where I live. 
I'm not in the chain of command, orders I do not give 
But my husband is the one who docs, this I cannot 
forget. 
I'm not the one who fires weapons, who puts life on the 
line 
But my job isjust as tuff, I’m the one that's left behind. 
My husband is a patriot, a brave and prideftil man. 
And the call to serve his country, not all can undersund. 
Behind the lines things needed to keep this country free. 
My husband makes the sacrifice; but so do our kids and 
me. 
I love the man I married. Soldienng is his life. 
But I stand among the silent ranks known as the military 
wife. 

••• 

Merry Christinas and God bless you and your loved 
ones! 

Rules Of Road 
Course Offered 

SecreUry of State Jesse The purpose of the course 
White, in cooperation with is to help applicants pass 
the ^uthwest Suburban the Illinois driver’s license 
Center on Aging, is renewal examination, 
offering a Rules of the Drivers are informed about 
Road review course. The the cunent vision and 
course is fiee to everyone, driving ability parts of the 
any age, who wishes to examination. The course 
attend and is being offered also prepares applicants for 
at Southwest Suburban the general written and road 
Center on Aging, III W. sign examination. 
Harris in [^Grange, on For more information, 
Thursday, Jan. 13m from call (708) 3S4-I323, ext. 
lOtolIa.m. 10. 

week. Governor Rod Blagojcvich launched a new 
Staiewi^ Community Safety and Reentry Working 

Group, The group will support the state’s ongoing efforts 
to promote community safety and reduce recidivism at a 
time when a record 42.0<K) inmates are projected to 
complete their sentences and be released into Illinois 

i, communities in the next year. The Governor charged the 
I, gfoup with establishing recommendations for a 
^ statewide reentry management plan and targeting the 
e state s top 10 high-impact regions, which house 84 percent 
i O' the slate s reentering parole populations and are 
f traditionally higher crime areas. 

k past decade, the slate of Illinois and our nation 
n fave been facing a dangerous and costly trend: record 
, rccidivi.sm rales and record releases of inmates from our 
5 prisons. Over the years, Illinois' communities have paid 

the price for rising recidivism rales in many ways new 
crimes, new victims, new prison costs funded with 

1 taxpayer dollars and weakened communities. The greatest 
• ''•‘•■'ous cycle can be seen among the lop 10 
r high-impacl regions of our stale that have traditionally 
■ n'ghest populations of returning offenders and 

the highest crime," the Governor said. 
"Addressing the stale's rising recidivism rale is a long- 

term public .safety and public policy challenge that my 
• administration has taken on from the start, including his¬ 

toric investments in programs that have already begun to 
show promise such as the Sheridan National Model Drug 

rison and Reentry Program and the 'Operation Spotlight' 
Parole Reform Plan. 

' Today. I hope lo lake our slate’s efforts lo light 
recidivism lo the next level with the launch of a new 
Statewide Community Safely and Reentry Working 

(jroup that will target the stale’s 10 highest-impact 
regions that house more than 80 percent of inmates being 
relea.sed from prts«>n. 

"I have charged this team of leaders with applying all we 
have learned from model programs here in Illinois and 
across the nation toward making recommendations for the 
design of a new statewide reentry management system 
through this process, the 10 regions will ultimately serve 
as sentinels for statewide reform efforts and enable us to 
make all Illinois communities safer and stronger" he 
added. ' 

Two of the 10 High-Impact Regions are C’ook/t hicago 
with an adult parole population of 19.561 (59.7%) and 
Collar County Region (with emphasis on Aurora), .1,223 
(9.8%), 

.Secretary Carol Adams of the Illinois Department of 
Hunian Services and Assistant Director Dcanne Benos ol 
the Illinois Department of Corrections will co-chair the 
working group that will consist of a 33-mcmbcr executive 
committee Members will include federal, state and local 
leaders Irom across the state that oiler varying perspec- 
tivcs and expertise on offender reentry The committee 
will be comprised of law enforcement officials elected 
ollicials, public policy experts, faith-based leaders, 
corrections oflicial.s, human services providers, substance ^ 
abuse providers, education leaders, job placement • 
specialists, busine.ss leaders, housing activists and ex- ■ 
olTendcrs. < 

Through December 2005, the executive committee will ' 
be charged with examining current statewide reentry man- ‘ 
agement systems, conducting an assessment of the rcadi- s 
ness of the state s top 10 high-impact regions that have the 1 
largest reentering parole populations. The goal is to safely 
and successfully manage these reentering parole popu- ' 
lations and synthesizing the wealth of best practices and ' 
(lolicy on successful offender reentry into recommen- '' 
dations for the infrastructure of a new statewide reentry 1 
system. a 

To support their work, the executive committee will 
form subcommittees that will hold hearings on five key 
issue areas proven to impact recidivism and public safety 

The subcommittees include Public Safety; Health and 
I^havioral Health, which will largely target substance 
abuse and mental health; Employability, Education and 
Training; Hou^ng; and Faith. Family and Community 
.Sute agency officials and their staff will support the work 
o( these subcommittees. 

Ultimately, the Executive Committee will be challenged 
with 's-iuing a final set of recommendations for review in 
January 2006 that promote more efficient use of existing 
state-resources to help communities manage the record 
numbers of reeiiterin^ offenders as safely as possible 
through improved service integration and building partner- 
ships that leverage federal, state and local resources This 

‘>”'’*'"'■’‘1 by the Governor’s charge to 
target the top 10 highest-impaci regions of the state 

According to the Illinois Department of Corrections, jn 
addition to record prison exits, the Stale of Illinois is also 
confronting the highest recidivism rats in stale history 
k” "^ifhoul positive interventions, projections 

show that more than one-half of the record 42.(KK) inmates 
estimated to be released from prison this fiscal year will be 

'^'•bin three years after committing new 
crimes, finding new victims, or violating their parole. 
Rising recidivism rales arc not a new trend in lllinoi.s’ 

“"•'b'-- nse for more 
II t .1 recidivism rales in Illinois art- 

tracked on a three-year basis Therefore, the slate’s current 
recidivism rale of 54 6 percent is based upon tracking 
inmates released Irom prison m 2(K)1 “ 

There are approximately 33.(MK) adult parolees in ihe 
priKcss of reentering Illinois communities today Among 
this population, those on parole after serving prison 
sententes for committing drug offenses account for 42 
percent of parolees, committing properly offenses that are 
commonly assiKiated with drug involvement account for 
-/ percent of parolees, commuting violent person offenses 
account for 217 ^-rcent of parolees, and committing sex 
ofiensc-s acc;ount for 4.2 percent of parolees The average- 
parolee has been previously incarcerated at least once, and 
contmues to (ace significant harriers to a sale and suc- 
ccssful reentry such as substance abuse problems, mental 
hca th issues, low education levels which only U. per¬ 
cent report are high school graduates or higher and poor 
)ob preparation skills to enable them lo seek honest work 

Stores WIN Pay 
$24 Million In Taxes 

Allorney General 
Madigan and III Dept, of 
Revenue Director Brian 
Hamer also announced last 
week that three retail giants 
have agreed lo pay the 
•State of Illinois more than 
$2.4 million m taxes the 
companies failed to collect 
on sales of their merchan¬ 
dise over the Internet The 
settlements were finalized 
last week. 

ITie companies involved 
m the settlements include 
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. and 
its affiliate, Wal-Mart.com, 
Inc.; Target Corporation 
and its affiliate, 
Target.Direct. LFC; and 

Dffice Depot, Inc. and its 
affiliate Viking Office 
Products, Inc 

According to the com¬ 
plaints filed by Madigan, 
the companies did not 
collect tax because they 
argued the dot-coms were 
separate companies not 
located in Illinois. How¬ 
ever, according to the 
complaints against the 
companies, the dot-com 
subsidiaries established a 
presence in Illinois when 
their parent stores in this 
stale accepted returns of 
merchandise bought online 
by Illinois residents 

E3 Foctory Home Furnishings Sale! £3 
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The purpose of the course 
is to help applicants pass 
the Illinois driver’s license 
renewal examination. 
Drivers are informed about 
the cunent vision and 
driving ability parts of the 
examination. The course 
also prepares applicants for 
the general written and road 
sign examination. 

For more information, 
call (708) 354-1323, ext. 
10. 
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VVfwt memories lAis season ^rin^s ... 

M'e liopc vour fioiidays are the floppiest! 

SCOTTSDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
79th & Cicero 
773-582-6677 ^ 

m 
, OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

’J^jhwpvlioiway { 
'• I yrJ^I] pretty Christrrias 

llAi A/V ario®l is to wish 
<J. ^ you all a happy and 
^ healthy Yuletide filled 

M with the joys of giving 
I and receiving! Merry 

Christmas and best 

—'■ ■ /jiy ' ■ '•'ist'os to everyone! 

SOUTHWEST PHYSICAL THERAPY 
& REHABILITATION Ltd. 

9735 Southwest Hwy. 
Oek Lawn 

(708)499-4497 

18200 LaGrange Road 
Unlay Park 

(708)478-7177 

\Meny Christinas 
VjP Santa's on his way 

with a sleighful of 
warm wishes for the 

y happiest of holidays. 
5 May you and yours 

J enjoy it to the fullest! 

EDEN’S OPTICIANS 
5569 W. 95th Strset 499-3656 

FROM YOUR 
AREA MERCHANTS 

.BAITT 

BOLlS 
t/AWty 

fSAttt/mai 
Hm on to M our leyn 
cuMomoto uroe noM noon 
ouuo nlca all (raar Mns* 

AMERICAN 

HEALTH FOODS 

5U2 W. 9S(h St. 

CHEERS 
Here's a Christmas wish 
from all of us to all of 
you for lots of job, love 
and much happiness! 

HAKTE 6 SONS PUNTINC CO. 
5160 W. OStk SI. 

636-9550 

Key Carpet Corporation i 423-5009 
10847 S. Central 5 

857-7210 5 
:MCB«iei m 

9111 S. KIDZN AVI. 
9059 5. KIDZN AVI. (Orlvwthrul 

I4Z40 S. OCMO AVI. 

V SOUTH 
^OlVISIpN 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
May we extend our warmes* 

greetings for a joyo'v, 
Holiday Sea.s'^.i. 

The Johnson-Phelps Post 5220 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
and their Ladies Auxiliary 

Thank the people 
in the Village for their 

help and support 
throughout the year 

9514 S. 52nd Avenue 

708-423-5220 
Fex 708-423-5333 

HARRIS 
BANK» 

LION POWER 

5151 W. 95th Street • Oak Lawn 
(708) 952-5000 

9950 S. Kedzie • Evergreen Park 
(708) 424-2800 

ChRiSTMAS MEANS 
MANY ThiNqS 

TO MANY people. 

To US, it's Tite 

pERfeCT TIME TO 

EXPRESS OUR TllANks. 

KENTUCKY FRIED 
CHICKEN 

10428 S. Cicero 
636-4800 

May the peace, hope and joy 
of the Christmas season rill 

' your holidays. 
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Rooms 
Available 

Business After Hours Event 
The Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce recently Joined with AAA Motor Club to 

host a “Business After Hours” event. Chamber members and guests enjoyed a tour 
of its facilities at 9526 S. Cicero Ave. Light re-freshments were also serv^. Joining 
the AAA Motor Ciub staff, under the direction of Ahmed Hamedeh (center, seated), 
are Chamber members (left to right, back) Grace Quinlan of Team in Focus, Glenn 
Kato of GlennKato.com, staff member Joan Rhoads, president Anne Casey of 
Annie's, Ltd., executive director Jennifer Busk, and l.aura Shallow of Fifth Third 
Bank. > 

Chamber members are offered the opportunity to host a business after hours 
program at their establish-ment. This activity provides a chance to showcase their 
location, display products and services, and network with other business owners and 
managers. Interested members should contact the Chamber ofllce to secure a date 
on the calendar, by calling (708) 424-8300. 

The Oak Lawn Public 
I.ibrary, 5300 W. 95th St., 
has three large meeting 
rooms available for use by 
community groups and 
organizations whose 
objectives are cultural, 
educational or civic in 
character. Reservations for 
2005 dates between Jan. 
2nd and June 30th are now 
being accepted on a first- 
come, first-served basis. 

Interested parties may 
pick up and return com¬ 
munity meeting room use 
applications at the Recep¬ 
tion Booth. The library 
requires a minimum of two 
weeks to process a reserva¬ 
tion request. Use of the 
rooms IS free for Oak Lawn 
residents and Oak 1-awn- 
based groups and organiza¬ 
tions. Non-residents . and 
entities not based in Oak 
Lawn will be charged a 
non-refundable fee of $50 
per use. The entire Board 
Policy Statement governing 
meeting room use is 
attached to each applica¬ 
tion. 

For more information, 
call [.inda Olsen, public 
relations officer, at (708) 
422-4990 

LOCAL SCL10LARS 
Ihirty-five Mother McAuley Liberal Arts High .School 

students earned the distinction of AP Scholar by the 
College Board in recognition of their exceptional achieve¬ 
ment on the college-level Advanced Placement Program 
(AP) Exams. 

Students took the AP Exams in May 2004 after com¬ 
pleting challenging college-level courses at McAuley. The 
College Board recognizes several levels of achievement 
based on student's performance on AP exams. 

Eight students qualified for the AP Scholar with Dis¬ 
tinction Award by earning an average grade of at least 3.5 
on all AP Exams taken, and grades of 3 or higher on five 
or more of these exams. These students are Jacey Boike, 
Maura Hughes and Bridget Madden of Mt. Greenwood; 
Marisa Sharko of Oak Lawn; Allison Todd of Orland 
Park; Katherine Wolincr of Palos Park; Elaine Cabugason 
of Stickney and Megan O'Connell of Beverly. 

Four students qualified for the AP Scholar with Honor 
Award by earning an average grade of at least 3.25 on all 

AP Exams taken, and grades of 3 or higher on four or 
more of these exams. These students are Anna Statham 
and Ciabrielle Warshall of Beverly; Amanda Moore of 
Evergreen Park and Kathleen Scanlan of Orland Park. 

Twenty-three st^^uk qualified for the AP Scholar 
Award by complcni|Pnrcc or more AP Examinations, 
with grades of 3 or higher. These students are Clair Pistek 
of Beverly; Joanna Puchalski and Dorothy Skorusa of 
Burbank; Anna Bak of Archer Heights; Ginny Degregorio 
of Bridgeport; Ellen Dahike, Emma Lawler and Stephanie 
Murphy of Evergreen Park; Andrea Mosqueda of Midway; 
Amanda Comtninos of Morgan Park; Dallas Aramburu, 
Ashley Chan, Meghan Gallagher, Katheryn Mizera and 
Emily Pelka of Mt. Greenwood; Angela Bleecher, Jacklyn 
Cullman, Mary Sheehy, Elizabeth Tuminello and 
Elizabeth Wright of Oak Lawn; Brigitte Mattes and 
Katherine Spelman of Palos Park; and Sarah Jost of 
Scottsdale. 

PARK DISTRICT NOTES 

I'he Oak Lawn Park District is taking registration for the 
winter session of the Co-Recreational Volleyball League 
A-Power Division. Each team will participate in round- 
robin play with game times varying each week. Schedules, 
rules and general league information will be reviewed at 
the captains meeting. The top four teams make playoffs. 
I here will be cash prizes for the 1st and 2nd place teams, 
file team fee is $300. 

*** 

The winter session of Start Smart Soccer will start 
Saturday, Jan. 8th. Start Smart is a National Alliance for 
Youth Sports pr^ram designed for children aged 3-5 and 
their parents. This program prepares your child for 
organized soccer without the threat of competition or the 
fear of injury This program teaches dribbling, kicking, 
passing, trapping, throw-ins and agility while giving 
parents and children the opportunity to spend quality time 
together. Equipment is included in the fee, $60/resident 
and $78/nun-resident. 

• ** 

A winter session of Start Smart Baseball will begin 
Saturday, Jan. 8th. Start Smart is a National Alliance for 
Youth Sports pr^ram designed for children aged 3-S and 
their parents. This program prepares your child for 
organized T-ball, baseball and softball in a fun non¬ 
threatening environment. Parents and children learn a 
variety of baseball skills while spending quality time 
together. Equipment is included in the fee, $64/resident 
and $83/non-resident. 

For more information, call (708) 857-2420 or visit our 
web site at www.olparks.com. 

Nick Martin In 
All-State Band 

Nick Martin, (pictured), 
a senior at 11.1- Richards 
High School, has been 
selected to the Illinois 
Music Educators Associat¬ 
ion all-slate band. 

Martin is the son of 
Richards' band director 
Charles Martin. 

At Richards, Martin 
participates in National 
Honor Society, marching 
band, jazz band, choir, 
drama. Senior Leaders, 
and TrI-M (music honors). 
Next year he plans to 
attend Elmhurst College 
to study music education. 

“Nicholas Martin has 
worked very hard in order to be selected to the 2005 
Illinois all-state band on alto saxophone. He is a very 
fine musician who continues to excel both musically 
and in the classroom . 

Last year, Martin was named best section player for 
the IMEA all-district jazz band. 

Consider Transferring Handicapped 
Transferring a trainably 

mentally handicapped pro¬ 
gram may be the answer to 
casing overcrowding in 
Community High School 
District 218. 

Officials are considering 
transferring the program 
from Eisenhower High 
School in Blue Island to 
Polaris School in Oak 
Lawn. 

The move was suggested 
to the district board last 
week by John Byrne, as¬ 
sistant superintendent for 
technological services, and 
Michael Padavic, director 
of student services and spe¬ 
cial education. 

The board asked them to 
study possible financial and 
architectural ramifications 

and give the district the re¬ 
sults early next year. 

The program has more 
than 50 students. It uses 
more than a half-dozen 
classrooms and office space 
at Eisenhower. 

Polaris is part of the dis¬ 
trict's administration build¬ 
ing at 10701 S. Kilpatrick 
Ave. It is likely that only 
the first floor of the two- 

Program 
Name OLCHS Scholars story building, used by 

Moraine Area Career Sys¬ 
tem, would be needed. The 
Eisenhower Curriculum 
Cooperation utilizes. the 
second floor. 

The district has 5,192 .stu¬ 
dents, up from last year's 
total of 5,070. Eisenhower 
has 1,622 students, up from 
1,582 last year. 

Three graduates of the 
class of 2004 at Oak Lawn 
Community High School 
have earned the designation 
of AP Scholar by the 
College Board in recogni¬ 
tion of their exceptional 
achievement on the 
college-level Advanced 
Placement Program (AP) 

Exams. 
Three students qualified 

for the AP Scholar Award 
by completing three or 
more AP Examinations, 
with grades 3 or higher. 
The AP Scholars are 
Jennifer Cronin, David 
Montgomery and Edward 
Suda. 

I Ve "YtHt A Bd:Asee/'(ylLru •iinids 

(?(^ A flOOS 

The Village Vision Party Of Oak Lawn 
Ronald M. Staneik 

Acting Village President/District 2 Trustee Incumbent 

Jerry Hurckes Steve Rosenbaum Marge Joy 
^Mrict 1 Truatee District 4 Trustee Incumbent District 5 Trustee 

BM Keane Jayne Powers 
District 6 Trustee Incumbent ' Village deiX/MayorsI Candidate 

Mary Cerceo 
VMIage Clerk Candidate 

Lanore GoodfiiendCrKathy KucharskiCrSteve Lx>ulousis« 
Oumn MuckerbBias OlivatesCrMllis Watati 

•muo Fon WTWE atmorrs coMJTioN coaetniEE* 
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Thoughts On 
Health ^Nutrition 
Lucinda K. Lysen, RD, RN, BSN 

Ms. Lysen is on vacation for the Christmas holiday. Her 
column will resume in January, 2005. 

*****\* ******* 
l.iicimld K. Lysen is a re^istcu^/ Jiclilian ami rcf;i\liTctl 

nurse wilh eiinstillinf; praeliees in ('liU ago, Illinois, ami 
Siuarl. I'loriila. She is Health it Medicine Editor for 
Southwest Messenger I’ress S'ew.spa/iers. For lurther 
information ref;ardinf; today's eoluniii or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may eontaet Ms. Lysen at Southwest 
Messenger Press, JS-III ll’est NT'' .Street, Midhiihtan, 
Illinois, Mt4-IS or at iliclilown^ .ii>l coni. 

Health Guidelines 
For Spas And Saions 

I’edicures, particularly spa pedicures, have rapidly 
become an important part of prepping for holiday parties 
or tropical vacations. Unfortunately, the growth in popu¬ 
larity ol nail and spa .salons has also resulted in a growing 
number of reports of infections caused by less than me¬ 
ticulous salons. 

Illinois Department of I'inancial and Professional 
Regulation (IDM'R) and Public' Health (IDPM) announeed 
an intense public and profe.ssional education program to 
ensure that sterilization guidelines already recommended 
by industry trade associations are stringently adhered to by 
licensed beauty and nail salons in Illinois. The careful 
sterilization procedures outlined by the .State of Illinois 
will dramatically reduce health risks that may arise from 
these relatively rare infections. 

‘While there was only one case in Illinois, we did not 
want to wait until this problem became widespread," said 
Dr. Hric K. Whitaker, state public health director. 

"This announced elTort to educate Illinois' licensed pro- 
lessionals will ensure that improved health and safety 
standards are implemented by salon owners immediately," 
said Fernando (irillo. Secretary of IDFPR “We intend to 
mandate the.se requirements through legislative and 
regulatory actions in the near future." 

Refresher Course At New Center 
Moraine Valley Community College will host a section 

of Its R.N. Refresher course at the college’s new 
F.ducation Center in Blue Island, located at 12940 S. 
Western Ave., beginning Jan. 7th. Classes in theory will 
be taught at the center while the clinical portion of the 
course will take place at St. Franeis Hospital in Blue 
Island. An additional theory and clinical course will be 
held at Little Company of Mary Hospital beginning Feb. 
24th. 

The R.N. Refresher course aims at those nurses who 
wish to return to the healthcare workforce from a lack of 
fulfillment at another job, financial reasons, a desire to 
pick up where they left off, or for a chance to advance 
their present careers. The course also focuses on those 
nurses who. may be interested m regenerating their careers, 
but fear the advances in medicine, increased usage of 
technology, and new health care practices, helping them to 
ease into these new trends of hospital nursing. Fven 
though this program focuses primarily on the medical/ 
surgical aspect ol healthcare, it provides a basic fouiida- 
iion lor all nursing and encourages all participants to 
observe in other specialty areas. The instructors in the 
program bring e.xtensive e.xperience and knowledge to the 
classroom. 
“It IS a privilege for St. Francis Hospital and Health 

C enter to partner with Moraine Valley ('ommunity 
College on this vitally important initiative and assist 
nursing students in their clinical studies," said Cheryl 
Champoux. vice-president of Human Resource Manage¬ 
ment and Development at .St. Francis in Blue Island "As a 
nationally recognized hospital and health care provider. St 
Francis offers invaluable clinical experience to area 
nursing students. Additionally, any nursing students hired 
at St. Francis Hospital will be reimbursed for their tuition 
costs. It's a win-win situation for everyone " 

Schedules for the R.N. Refresher courses arc: 
Blue Island/St. Francis Hospital Site: Course code 

reference number Nl 18-078-200. Theory classes meet on 
Fridays beginning Jan. 7ih from 8 a m. to 4 p m for seven 
weeks at the .Moraine Valley itducalion Center in Blue 
Island. The clinical segment of this course will meet on 
Saturdays beginning Jan. 15ih from 6:45 a m. to 4:45 p m 
at St. Francis Hospital, 12935 Gregory St. in Blue Island 
Fhe cost IS $1,100. 

Little Company of Mary Site: Course code reference 
number NU8-078-201. Theory classes meet tw ICC u week 
on Mondays and Thursdays beginning Feb. 24lh from 6 to 
9:30 p m. for 10 weeks at i.itlle Company of Marv (Room 
B115). 2800 W. 95th St. The clinical segment of this 
course also will meet at Little Company of Mary Hospital 

Disease Risks Among African Americans 
African Americans should get 3-4 servings of dairy a 

day to reduce the risk ot chronic diseases, according to a 
new Consensus Report announced by the National 
Medical Association (NMA). These findings were based 
on research that suggests calcium, and other components 
of dairy products, provide significant health benefits. 

“New information shows a clear, beneficial relationship 
between a healthy diet with three to four daily servings of 
lowfat dairy products and the reduction of obesity and 
bypertension, as well as risk reduction for several di.seases 
that affect African Americans, including heart disease and 
colon cancer," said NMA President Winston Price, M.D. 
"As health professionals, it is important that we educate 
our patients regarding the benefits of this positive lifestyle 
change." 

The vast majority of African Americans (86 percent) get 
only about half of the daily recommended amount of 
calcium and only half eat one or more servings of dairy a 
day. Of particular concern, 83 percent of African- 
American children (ages 2-17) are not getting enough 
calcium. The NMA Report includes new research from the 
African American Lactose Intolerance Understanding 
Study (AALIUS), which looked at the reasons behind this 
trend. One reason is that some African Americans are 
lactose intolerant, other reasons include cultural and taste 
preferences. New data from AALIUS show that the 
majority of African Americans do not classify themselves 
as lactose intolerant which was a surprising discovery 
from previous estimates. For those who have experienced 
symptoms of lactose intolerance, a full 85 percent said if 
they knew they could avoid symptoms, they would add 
more milk and dairy products to their diets. 

These findings are important as it means while lactose 
intolerance occurs in some of the population, African 
Americans don’t have to give up dairy foods - and 
ultimately their health benefits. 

“Concerns about lactose intolerance often prevent 
African Americans from eating dairy products, however, 
the good news is that lactose intolerance doesn't mean 
dairy intolerance," said Wilma Wooten, M.D., M.P.H., 
chairperson of the NMA Women’s Health Section and 
chair of the NMA Consensus Committee regarding this 
issue. "I recommend that you find the dairy options that 

of M.D.. A.ssistant Professor of Medicine, University 
Chicago, and NMA consensus committee member. 

Other new research reviewed by the Consensus Commit¬ 
tee shows that dairy foods, like milk, cheese and yogurt 
may have significant health benefits beyond strong bones 
A growing body of research suggests dairy fimds may play 
a role in weight management when coupled with a 
balanced, reduced-calorie diet. Another recent study shows 
that eating 3-4 serv ings of dairy each day as part of a 
healthy diet could lead to significant healthcare cost 
savings. 

For additional information about the National Medical 
Association and the Consensus Report visit 
w vvyy,nmanet.org. For more information on the benefits of 
dairy foods, tips for enjoying dairy and health professional 
resources, visit www iiatioiialilairycouiicil.org. 

on .Saturdays beginning March 5th from 7 a.m. to 3:30 
p m. for 12 weeks. ITie cost is $1,100. 

fhe focus of the clinical segments will be medical- 
surgical nursing. 

nie Nursing Update Refresher (R.N. Refresher) Course 
is olTered twice a year, in the fall and spring semesters. 
The class ofters theory and clinical study and reinforces 
knowledge, strengthens clinical skills and enhances critical 
thinking, and will provide comprehensive theory and 
clinical experiences for reluming nurses to a healthcare 
setting or practicing nurse professionals who wish to 
broaden their healthcare knowledge. The class consists of 
an intense review of the care and management of a patient 
and an update of the current trends such as lechitology^ 
bio-tcrrorism and HIPPA regulations (which help to 
protect patient privacy). I he course will offer students an 
update to their phariiucological practical application skills 
in the mcdical-surgical area of professional nursing, and 
will further allow students to re-establish a solid medical- 
surgical foundation and pattern the building bliK’ks of self¬ 
esteem and achievement 

Offer Quick Scan 
Stroke is the third leading killer in the United Slates and 

the number one reason people move into nursing homes 
/Vboul 50 perceni of all strokes occur in people who show 
no prior symptoms so were there signs they were at risk ’ 

" fhe truth is, excellent screening loivis exist that can give 
us an accurate look at carotid stroke risk fhe problem is 
that they are vastly underutilized." says William Pearce, 
Ml)., chief of va.scular surgery at Northwestern Memorial 
Hospital Part of the reason that these screening tests are 
not used more widely is that Medicare and private insurers 
do not cover them 

.Many strokes occur as a result ol an obstruction within a 
blood vessel supplying blood to the brain I he underlying 
condition for this l>pe of obstruction is the developnK-nt of 
liitly deposits lining the vessel walls 

fwo straightforward tests can be used to find these 
blockages. Carotid ultrasound can spot fatty plaque 
buildup in the carotid arteries on each side of the neck. 
I he other test, called the ankle-brachial index, can detect 
clogged arteries. It involves measuring the systolic'blood 
pressure in both arms (the brachial pressure) and the 
systolic piessure in each ankle This lest also can detect 
peiipheial arterial disease (PAD) where the arteries in the 
legs become hardened and narrowed, causing pain in the 
limbs I he ankle-brachial index is a very sensitive marker 
loi blocked arteries everywhere in the body, so if you have 
an abnormally low one. .say that your circulation in your 
legs IS XI) percent of your arm, ihal tells your physician 
that you have blocked arteries in the heart, the carotid 
artery, and other locations." explains Dr Pearce. 

"When a problem is spotted using these tests, we can 
turn It around fairly easily," says Dr Pearce Less signifi¬ 
cant blockages can be controlled with drugs and a belter 
diet. In more advanced cases, a surgery called carotid 
endartectomy removes the plaque builuup in ihe narrowed 
artery. Or, Northwestern Memorial now offers an effective 
and less invasive option to some high-risk patients 
carotid stenting, which compresses the plaque with tiny 
wire-mesh carotid stents. 

Northwestern Memorial offers a screening called Quick 
Scan that includes the carotid ultrasound, an ankle-brachial 
index as well as an ultrasound to check for an abdonunal 
aortic aneurysm. The screening takes about half an hour 
and patients are sent home with their lest results that dav 
The cost IS $162, 

Nancy Nelson Receives Pinkerton Award 
Illinois Homecare 

Council Executive Director 
Nancy Nelson was awarded 
the Phyllis H. Pinkerton 
Award from the Coalition 
on Aging for her commit¬ 
ment on behalf of older 
Americans over the last 30 
years. The award is given 
to one person annually who 
exemplifies Phyllis’ 
leadership advocacy, com¬ 
mitment and caring for 
older persons in Illinois 
who want to remain in their 
homes, and receive health 
and social services in their 
community. 

Nelson was honored at a 
luncheon hosted by the 
Illinois Dept, on Aging 
Director Charles 

1996 from University of 
Illinois, Springfield. She 
began her career as an in- 
home counselor, went on to 
work for several years at an 
area agency on aging, then 
served 22 yeare in public 

service, serving as the 
Deputy Director of the 
Illinois Dept, on Aging for 
12 years. 

AARP also presented 
Nelson with the “Partner¬ 
ship in Excellence Award" 

for her role in sut 
Senate BUI 2880. 
now public act 093-1031 i 
restructures the long term 
care system. 

5% 

_^ _ D. 

work best for you. Everyone could try a smaller glass of Jo^^on in conjunction 
milk with food or enjoy an aged cheese like Swiss that is ™ Governor’s 
naturally low in lactose.” 

The study also finds that African-American children, 
especially those between ages 2 and 12, drink milk less 
often at all meals compared to the balance of the popula¬ 
tion under 18 years old. Data show that when milk is 
offered at lunches outside the home (primarily in schools), 
African-American children enjoy it at levels comparable to 
Ihe balance of the population. 

“At home, parents have a great opportunity to be positive 
role models and reverse the trend of low c ‘ ' 
amon 
have 

-- —------ calcium intake 
African-American kids, as parents who drink milk 

ids who drink milk," said Jeanette Newton Keith. 

Annual Conference on 
Aging held in Chic^o 
from Dec. 7th to 9th. Tne 
purpose of the awards 
luncheon was to recomize 
those “who have shown 
continued dedication and 
compassion for aging 
issues.” 

Nelson received her BA 
in gerontology in 1978 
from Sangamon State 
University, and her MA in 

Or. )allies I. Motitz 

tSi: Associ.Ucs 

708-422-1900 
Our Gift to You and Your 
Family as New Patients ... 

$100.°® Voucher 

Family & Cosmetic 

Dentistry 
• Senior Diiooam 

o Ciedit Acocpccd 

• Insurance Accepted 

• Former Instructor 

U of I Dental School 

includes... 

• Initial Dental Fw.m 

• Complete Consultatioo 

• Necessary X-Rays 

Call For Immediate Appointments! 
Evening & Ssturday Hours 

^ 0232 S. Central Avenue, Oak Lawn 
(Next To Beggsn Pima) 

http://vrvrw.udic 
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Highway Construction Work Suspended 

Radio Holiday Special 
The 25lh annual Radio Holidav Special will be 

broadcax Dec. 26 on WCKG-I-M, 105.9 
The hour-lone proeram, to be aired at 10 a.m., .1 p.ni. 

and 5 p.m., features choral music performed by C'hi- 
cago area high school and elementary school students. 
This year, kinderearten students from C'lissold Ele¬ 
mentary School will be interviewed on the topic of 
Santa Claus. Choruses from Morgan Park High 
School. Chicago: Oak Lawn High School; Curie Metro 
High School, Chicago; and Shepard High School. Palos 
Heights will be featured along with the Chicago Public 
.Schools' All City Elementary School Chorus. 

Pictured: Ken Masson, host of the 2Sth annual Radio 
Holiday Special, interviews (.'lissold Elementary School 
kindergarten student, Ian Wolff. 

IRS Is Holding 2003 
Federal Tax Returns 

The Internal Revenue Service is wailing to hear from 
mure than 2700 Illinois residents who still haven't 
received their 2003 federal lax refunds. 

An annual review shows 2718 federal tax refunds 
totaling almost S2.1 million fur Illinois taxpayers were 
returned to the IRS as "undeliverable." Most refunds are 
from tax returns filed for the 2003 lax year, but some tax¬ 
payers are due refunds for nvire than one tax year The 
checks range from as low as SI to nearly $82.0(K) I'hc 
average per-check amount is $764. Nationwide, 87,485 
refunds totaling $73 million were returned to the IRS 

“We want to gel this money back to where it belongs," 
said Sue Hales, IRS spokesperson for northern Illinois. 
“It’s really a simple process. As soon as we get a correct 
address, we can reissue the check " 

Hales said refund checks go astray for reasons that can 
vary with each taxpayer. "Most often, it’s because a life 
change such as a marriage - causes an address change. If 
a taxpayer itHises or changes their add address and fails to 
notify the IRS or the U.S. Pu.stal Service, a check sent to 
their last known address is returned to the IRS," said 
Hales. 

Taxpayers who have moved since filing their last tax 
return can ensure the IRS has their correct address by 
filing Form 8822, Change of Address, with the IRS. 
Download the form from the IRS Web site at 
ww w.irs.gov or request it by calling 1(800) 829-3676. 

Taxpayers can find out if they have an undelivered tax 
refund by visiting the IRS Web site at www.irs.gov and 
clicking on “Where’s My Refund.” To use this feature, 
taxpayers enter information that includes Their Social 
.Security number, filing status (such as single or married 
filing jointly) and the refund amount shown on their 2003 
lax return. When this information is submitted online, tax¬ 
payers see a Web page that shows the status of their refund 
check and, in many cases, they also get instructions to 
resolve potential account problems. 

Taxpayers without access to the Internet who think they 
may be missing a refund check should first check their 
records or contact their tax preparer, then call the IRS toll- 
free assistance line at 1(800) 829-1040 to update their 
address. 

Hales said taxpayers can avoid undeliverable tax refunds 
by filing their returns electronically or by choosing to have 
their retunds deposited directly into a personal checking or 
savings account. 
^“Undelivered refund checks also occur when taxpayers 

complete their tax returns on paper and the handwriting is 
difii^l to read. This could cause the check to be sent to 
an incorrect address. With e-flie, that possibility is 
eliminated,” added Hales. 

Direct deposit guards against undelivered, lost or stolen 
refund checks. 'The option is available for both paper 
returns and electronically filed returns. More than 49 
million taxpayers chose to direct deposit nearly $120 
billion in refunds during 2004, up nearly 11 percent of the 
previous year. 

Discover Human Bones 
Human bones were dis¬ 

covered last week in unin¬ 
corporated Palos Township 
by Cook Country Fores' 
Preserve District workers. 

The workers were doing 
fieldwork near the 
Saganashkee Slough, ac¬ 
cusing to a Cook County 
spokesman. 

Police closed off the 
wooded area, officials said. 

Forest preserve and sher- 
ifTs police participating in 
the investigation refused to 
say exactly where the re¬ 
mains were found, but of¬ 
ficers were working near 
l()4rh Avc. and Illinois 83, 
a mile west of La Grange 
Rd 

The Cook County medi¬ 
cal examiners office also is 
investigalitig. 

I he Illinois Dept of Transportation announced recently 
that highway construction work will be suspended, where 
possible, on state highways to give motorisis a break 
during the Christmas and New Year's holidays. 

Many construction zones will be open for .Christmas 
Irom' I hursday, Dec. 23rd at 3 p.m. until midnight on 
Sunday. Dec. 26th, and for New Year's from Thursday, 
Dec. 30th at 3 p m until midnight on Sunday. Jan. 2nd. 

However, there will be some construction zones across 
the stale that will continue to have lane closures because of 
the type of work underway Motorists are advised to check 
IIX) I's new traveler oriented web site at 
'■s w w illinoisroads.info for information on winter road 
conditions, road construction, etc Interstate road condition 
information is also available at 1(800) 452-4368. 

In the greater Chicago area all lanes on the lidens, liisen 
hower, Stevenson, Kennedy and Bishop Ford Express¬ 
ways, as well as 1-80 will be open 

C onstruction will continue^m the following areas; 
Bridge replacement work will continue on 1-57, under 

I hroop St and at the 107th St. Bridge superstructure 
replacement. Ihis job will be suspended for the winter 
sometime later thts month There will be shoulder and 
nighttime closures on 1-57 A detour is posted for over¬ 
sized trucks using 107th St Motorists traveling on 107th 
St. will use the new eastbound lanes and traffic on Throop 
St will use the northbound lanes. 

Workers will continue bridge construction on the Dan 
Ryan (1-90/94) from the 1-90 .Skyway Interchange to 
Wentworth Ave. To continue south on Dan Ryan, use the 
left lane. Motorists in the right lane will be required to exit 
at the Skyway Interchange. The Chicago Skyway inter¬ 
change ramps and bridges over Stale St. and the 67th St. 
Bridge will remain closed The Dan Ryan southbound exit 
to 71st St. and the Dan Ryan northbound exit to 67th St. 
will remain closed until August. The southbound Dan 
Ryan entrance from 67th St. and the southbound Dan Ryan 
entrance from 71st St will also be closed 

75ih St„ 59th St. and Wells St. between 63rd St. and 
65ih St. will continue to see construction as well. Detour 
signs are posted. The ramp from southbound Dan Ryan to 
eastbound 1-90 Skyway will remain open. 

Water mam relocation will continue on the Dan Ryan 
Irom 31 St St. to 71st St. One lane in each direction on 
Wells, Wentworth. LaSalle, 32nd and 37th Sts. will be 
closed due to water mam replacement work. 

The 1-94 Dan Ryan ramps, both north and southbound, 
Irom 67th .St. to 71st St. will be closed for bridge 
relocation, new lane construction and ramp improvements, 
lixpcct partial lane closures on ramps connecting the Dan 
Ryan southbound to l-90'Skyway eastbound as well as 
ramps connecting the Dan Ryan northbound to 1-90 
Skyway westbound until the end of June One lane will 
always be open for traffic during conslructiun 

Wells St. between 63rd St. and 65th St. will remain 
closed until August. Detour routes arc posted. 

57ih St. over 1-94/90 and ramps located along Dan Ryan 
between 57th St. to 47th St. will have construction of 
retaining walls and bridge rehabilitation. 

Dan Ryan from 31st St. to 1-57 will have a water main 
and utility adjustment. 

Entrance and exit ramps on 1-94/90 from 31st St, and 
25ih St are closed for reconstruction 

A construction map and project information of Illinois 
highw'ays can be found on the department's web site at 
www.doi.il.gov. Winter road condition information is also 
available on the web site or by calling 1(800) 452-4368. 
Illinois Slate Toll Highway information can be found at 
WWW .illinoislollwav.com. 

Alternatives To Pay 
Back Existini^ Debts 

Situations may arise that prevent you from honoring a 
written contract that you have signed. 

If you owe more money than you can pay, there are 
alternatives such a working out agreements to pay back 
your debt over lime, taking out a new loan to pay back 
existing debts, or declaring bankruptcy 

However, the simple fact is that if you miss payments, 
you can be sued. 3’ou, as a “defendant," can be required to 
appear before a judge or jury and defend yourself against 
the other person s claim against you. If you do not answer, 
you will lose by default. 

If you lose, a "judgment” will be “entered against you," 
which means that your income can be "garnished" (that is, 
your money can be taken to pay the debt because gamish- 
menl takes the debtor's money from sources other than the 
debtor, i e employer, bank, etc ) or other actions can be 
taken to collect the money from you. 'The judgment lasts 
until It IS paid Interest is added to the amount of the 
judgment 

There are limits to starting a lawsuit or being sued 
Illinois laws create deadlines, called “statutes of limita¬ 
tion," for starting lawsuits or making claims Some dead¬ 
lines are very short If you think you have a possible claim 
or lawsuit, you should promptly talk with a lawyer and ask 
what time limit applies 

Bankruptcy is a formal court proceeding which is very 
complicated Your assets the things that you own may 
be taken (except for certain protected items) and most of 
your debts are canceled. Certain debts are not canceled, 
however, and include debts for fraud, tax debts, debts that 
you did not report to the bankruptcy court, debts for 
intentional or malicious harm, child support and debts for 
school loans. 

Illinois 
Products 
Web Site 

Looking for giA ideas'.’ 
Consider browsing the Buy 
Illinois Products web site. 

An initiative of Gov. Rod 
Blagojevich's Opportunity 
Returns economic develop¬ 
ment plan, the web site 
features food and agri¬ 
cultural products from 56 
Illinois companies. 

“An assortment of fresh, 
wholesome Illinois food 
products are available 
through our web site," 
Agriculture Director Chuck 
Hahke said. “From 
gourmet jams and mari¬ 
nated elk kabobs to organic 
soy nuts and tasty com 
cmnch, the Buy Illinois 
Products web site offers a 
number of delicious food 
items that would make 
imaginative - if not tradi¬ 
tional - giAs." 

Companies are grouped 
on the site in 10 proouct 
categories: bakery items, 
beverages, dairy, general 
grocery, giA items, meat 
and poultry, non-food 
merchandise, produce, 
snacks and sweets and 
specialty foods. A mouse 
click on any of them takes 
vtsitors to a second web 
page that contains a list of 
more specific product 
choices. From there, 
visitors can locate the 
companies that sell these 
products and link to their 
web sites to place an order. 

The web site, located at 
www.buvillinoisproducts.c 
om, has attracted more than 
41,000 visitors stnee its 
launch last March. 

eo FOR THUOU! 

The A.J. Smith 1892 Gold Club, that is. 

If you’re over 50, you are eligible to join the 1892 Gold Club, 

especially designed for your lifestyle. Membership entides your to: 

• Free Gold NOW Personal Checking 

• Cash Sution 

• Free Money Orders 

• Free Travelers Checks 

• Safe Deposit Box Discounts 

• Newsletter Detailing Trips & Social Events 

• Free Tax Service Through AARP 

• Direct Deposit 

• Free Photo Copies 

• Minimum Deposit Required 

Call today for more information. 

fj WE MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU 

14757 S. aCERO AVE. • MIDLOTHIAN, IL 4M4S • 7N-6I7-74M IwSKI 
SMI W. I59TH STREET • ORLAND PARK, IL M462 • 7tl-4M-74N 
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Durbin Calls On Bush to Use Pardon Power 
In a letter released Pec. 21, U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin (D- 

IL) called on President Bush to use the pardon power 
granted hint under the U.S. Constitution to provide 
clemency for si.\ soldiers from the Ohio National (iuard 
who were court-martialed and charged with felonies for 
inappropriately securing vehicles and parts for their unit in 
Iraq. 

Six reservists, including two veteran officers who had 
received Bron/e Stars, were court-martialed for comman¬ 
deering two tractors and two trailers left in Kuwait by 
other U.S. units that had already moved into Iraq apd strip¬ 
ping a third vehicle, an abandoned 5-ton cargo truck, for 
parts they needed for repair of their trucks. The unit's 
commanding officer and five other soldiers have been 
convicted as felons, dishonorably discharged, and stripped 
of all military benefits. The soldiers’ unit, the 65hth Trans¬ 
portation Company, ba.sed in Springfield. Ohio, played a 
crucial role in maintaining the ga.soline supply between 
Balad Airfield and Tikrit 

Durbin said the court-martials had been a topic of 

Winery Created With 
Help Of State Funding 
One of many new busi¬ 

nesses created with the help 
of funding from (iov Rod 
BlagojcvicITs OpporluiiilY 
Returns program, Shawnee 
Winery, celebrated its 
official grand opening. In 
November 2003 an Illinois 
Specialty Crop grant of 
525,000 was provided 
through the Illinois Dept, of 
/5»gricultuic to the Shawnee 
Winery Cooperative m 
Vienna to help with a major 
promotional effort that 
includes billboards and 
other advertising. 

"One crucial component 
needed to get a new busi¬ 
ness off the ground is the 
ability to make it visible to 
consumers in the local 
community and throughout 
the state." Gov. Blago- 
jevich said, "Many new 
busine.sses lack the 
marketing budget needed to 
get their message out and 
the Opportunity Returns 
grant helped give Shawnee 
Winery the boost it needed 
to start a successful 
operation in a rapidly 
growing industry." 

I'he Shawnee Winery 
Cooperative sits on 
approximately 6.5 acres in 
John.son County and is 
made up of 12 area 
growers. It currently sells 
seven wines and is working 
to bottle additional labels in 
the near future. 

"The wine industry in 

_EAT . 

Illinois IS one of Agri¬ 
culture's fastest growing 
sectors with 55 wineries 
throughout the state, 
employing 800 people and 
creating an economic 
impact of $60 million," 
Illinois Dept, of Agri¬ 
culture Director Chuck 
Martke said. "With the 
governor’s help and proven 
commitment to the 
industry, we hope to see 
continued growth and job 
creation at Illinois 
wineries." 

The Opportunity Returns 
regional economic develop¬ 
ment plan IS the most 
aggressive, comprehensive 
approach to creating jobs in 
Illinois' history. .Since a 
one-size-fits-all approach to 
economic development just 
doesn’t work, the governor 
has divided the stale into 10 
regions finding areas w ith 
common economic 
strengths and needs, and 
developing a plan with 
specific actions for each 
region. This grassroots 
elfort lor the region was the 
product of significant out¬ 
reach over several months 
with business, civic' and 
labor leaders, and elected 
officials. Opportunity 
Returns contains tangible 
actions to make each region 
more accessible, more 
marketable, more entre¬ 
preneurial and more 
attractive to business. 

af^artolini’s 
Family Owned Restaurant & Catering 

tfuf HoUdttys 

Let Our Jamiiy ^Hetf Jour Jamitijl 
Open Christmas Eve ii^ sa/cs 

For Catering Until 5 p.m. 
Open Christmas Eve 

For Catering Until 5 p.m. 

Bring Your 
Family to Our 

Banquet facilities 
Can Handle ALL 

Your Catering Needs 

Funeral Waddings 

Wedding 
Anniversaries Showers 

Christmas Baby Showers 
Parties 

Family Parties 
Reunions 
Or Any 

IfM. m ti30 t.m. • Stcr ftr pmm 
•nUusTm: 

APPETIZERS -m 
open BAR A oo 

OMMER 

dessert ^ 

D.J.MU8K \llir 
RARTYFAVORS 

CHAMRAONB TOAST 
•tUBdnlght 
oeetiaMWL 

RoaMinow « eesT • taw a UMM Birthday Parties Get Together »«wt*Ww.«iijwiw 

“YOU ASKED FOR IT ^ 
YOU GOT IT” 

RESTAURANT NOW OPEN 
SUNDAYS 11:30 AM TO 7KJ0 PM^-^A 

I 14420 S. Pulaski • Midlothian, IL 60445 

708-396-2333 
look fer us on the web 9 For til of oar SMoas 

concern among veterans and military families in Illinois 
Durbin wrote, “Last week, I went to Paris, Illinois, where I 
visited yvilh members of the 1544th Tran.sportatioii Com¬ 
pany of the Illinois National Guard, the National Guard 
unit which has had one of the highest casualty rates in the 
country. I met with soldiers who had sufl'ered mortar 
attacks and had been wounded by improvised explosive 
devices in the .service of flieir nation. They asked me 
directly why six of their fellow .soldiers from the Ohio 
National Guard were court-martialed and charged with 
felonies for .securing vehicles and parts in order to fulfill 
their mission of delivering fuel to the front lines Mr 
President, I have to ask you the same question." 

Durbin questioned the harshness of the sanctions taken 
against these soldiers. "Was the appropriation of these 
unused vehicles a technical violation of military law’’ It 
probably was. But the punishment is completely out of 
step with the violation," said Durbin. “.Soldiers have been 
scavenging for equipment on battlefields from the time of 
the Romans to the present day. These reservists have been 
punished enough. Yes. they made a mistake, but it was not 
so someone could get rich; these soldiers were trying to 
protect their unit and accomplish their mission." 

In his letter, Durbin wrote, “Mr President, you have it 
within your power to right this wrong. You can grant 
clemeney to these soldiers and let them return to sen ice or 
their private lives. N'viu can acknowledge that what may 
have been a technical violation or piKir judgment should 
not be treated as a felony deserving of prison time. .At 
C hristmas, we pray for peace on harih I hope that vou 
will use your authority as our President to bring peace of 
mind to those court-martialed soldiers and let the soldiers 
ol the I544ih and their families know that we will not 
punish our fighting men and women for simply trying to 
protect one another. I hope that you can find it in your 
heart to grant clemency to thc.se soldiers." 

Help Military Family 
The Tinley Park family of 

a serviceman in .Afghani¬ 
stan received $4,tH)ll of 
money and Christmas gifts, 
resulting from a stranger's 
coneern. 

Jessica Ro)as. 24 of Chi¬ 
cago contacted Lt. (iov. Pat 
CJiiinn's office looking for 
mililary families she could 
help during the holidays. 

Rojas decided to help the 
families of soldiers after 
reading the book. "Last 
Letters Home," in whieh 
families share their last cor- 
respondenee with loved 
ones killed overseas. 

Rojas contacted .NBC, 
where she was referred to 
Quinn's staff, which con¬ 
nected her with Karen 
Chacin. 

Chacin would be alone 
with her two sons for the 
holidays. Her husband, 
•Gustavo, is deployed with 
the Illinois Army National 
Guard’s 33rd Area Support 
Group in Kandahar, Af- 
ghani.stan. 

The 34-ycar-old mother 
has been struggling finan¬ 
cially during her husband's 
deployment. 

In January, her husband, a 
full-time career guardsman, 
transferred from one guard 
unit to another to boost his 
rank. Within a month, his 
new unit was deployed to 
Afghanistan. 

Karen Chacin put the 
furniture of the family’s 

v^onee apartment into stor¬ 
age and got rid of a second¬ 
hand couch and bed on its 
last legs. 

The family stayed with 
in-laws in Conneeticut and 
in Chieago-area hotels for a 
few weeks, while looking 
for a new home 

The family final moved 
into a I'inley Park apart¬ 
ment Quinn’s office con¬ 
nected the family with 
Helping Our Heroes, a 
eharilable linindation that 
paiil for half of the family’s 
security dejiosit. 

When Rojas talked to 
Chacin. she asked for a 
soccer ball and baseball for 
her sons, Riceo, 5, and 
Mario. 2. But from staff 
members at Quinn’s office, 
Rojas knew that even 
though she asked for .so 
little, the family needed 
much more 

Rojas asked her friends 
help and distributed a letter. 

asking for help to 107 units 
in her condominium com¬ 
plex in Lincoln Park. 

With the money she col¬ 
lected. Rojas was able to 
give the family a bed. win¬ 
ter clothes, toys, a gift cert¬ 
ificate for groceries and a 
check for cash. 

Ikea donated a $500 gift 
certificate. 

When the gifts were de¬ 
livered last week, Rojas 
and Chacin met for the first 
time. 

Anyone wanting to help 
the family of a service 
member can visit 
WWW .operationhomefront.o 
rg 

Nature Works Cafe 
Looking for something to 

wile away the hours during 
this, the coldest of all 
seasons'.’ The Forest 
Preserve District of Will 
County has just the thing. 
"Nature Works Cafe" is a 
book-discussion group that 
meets to share their 
thoughts on the nature- 
oriented selection for that 
program. The books and 
the discussions are provoc¬ 
ative, interesting, many 
times philosophical, and 
mostly fun. Tne group is 
friencfly and socianle. and 

the discussion can be 
lively. The next "Nature 
Works Cafe." will be held 
on Thursday, Jan. 13, 7 
p.m. at Plum Creek Nature 
Center, in Beecher. 

A fee of $3 per person is 
required and will be col¬ 
lected at the program. Pas¬ 
tries and gourmet coffee, 
tea, or hot chocolate will be 
served. 

For information, call 
(815) 727-8700, 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m., Monday through 
Friday. 

Ethics Reform First 
Anniversary Report 

Gov. R(mI Blagojcvich and the Office of Lxecutivc 
Inspector (ieneral for the .Agencies of the Illinois 
(iovernor (OLKi) recently announced significant achieve¬ 
ments in ethics reform just one year after the governor 
signed the Slate Officials and limployees iilhics Act the 
toughest elHics reform package in Illinois' history. 

rhe State Officials and l•mplovees |•.lhlcs Act, which 
was signed on Dec. Olh. 2(K)3. created a compiehensivc set 
of ethical guidelines for stale employees and a new iiK'ans 
of ethics enforcement llirougli iheOf.Ki I he Iilhics Act 
also placed clcai restrictions on slate employees' political 
activity, lightened the (iifl Ban Act. banned lobbyists and 
nuhvidiials wilh a peisonal financial interest m slate con¬ 
tracts liom serving on boards or commissions, and closed 
the “icvolving door" by f'lohibiling stale workers from 
ininiedialely accepting jobs with companies they regulated 
Ol were involved with in awaiding stale conliacts worth 
more iJian 525.000 It also insiiiuled protections for 
whislleblovveis and established lough penalties for those 
loiiiid guilty of unethical conduct 

.Since the Ol l(i opened its doois m Mav 2(M)3. it has 
eiealed processes foi cili/ens to tile complaints and for 
stale emplovees to leceive elhics ti.iining I he OI Ki’s 
jcliievemenis. which aie suniiiiaii/ed in then special first 
jiiiiiveisaiy report. “.-A ( elebialion ol Inlegiilv, ” incliule 

• file laniich of the I lines Holline. 1|S66| .SI4 1113. 
which has laken iieailv 3 duo tails since .Seplember 
2003 

• I he launch of a web site. 
WWW iiispecloieeneral ilgov. dial coiilains infoniu- 
lion aboul the tlf lti, dovv nioadable voniplainl lorms 
and a siimnuiy olTlie l iliics Act 

• I he ciealion of an online annual I lines I raining 
program, winch has named a loial ol over 115,000 
stale emplovees since ils inceplion m Januaiy 2004, 
including loo peiceiil ol ihe more ihaii iiO.tKlO slale 
employees in ihe 40 agencies under ihe governor 

• Ihe irannng of more lhan ‘14.000 emplovees of ihe 
nine university sysiems vvilh the goal of |'(M) percent 
compliance by the end of the calendar veai 

• Ihe liaitnng of mote lhan 2.5IMI employees and 
appoinlees ol over 300 slate boards and commis¬ 
sions w ith the goal ol 100 peieent compliance by the 
end of the calendar year 

• I he miake ol I7S| complamis. 1012 of which have 
been referied to other agencies or declined. 550 of 
which have been fully invesiigaled and closed, and 
2I‘) ol which are under curteni investigation 

Ihe OIKi IS an independent, nonpartisan offiee 
empowered to conduct investigations of alleged unethical 
coiiiliicl by slate employees and slate conOactors fhe 
OI Ki has jiirisdietion over the governor, the lieulenant 
governor, and officials, employees and appointees of all 
agencies, boards and commissions under the governor, as 
well as the nine public university systems The OLKi. 
which has ollices in both Chicago ami .Springfield, has 42 
employees, including 20 investigators 

“Merry Christmas 
& 

Happy New Year 
To All 

Our Good Friends” 

r 

Commissioner 
John P. Daley & Family 

COOK COUNTY BOARD 
11th DISTRICT 



LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Buildinx Bridges: Jesus in Islam 

Dr. Hesham Hassaballa 

Once again, ihe rcsiival of Chrisima:. is upon us. This 
Saturday, Christians the world over will gather together 
and commemorate a story as ama/ing as it is miraculous. 
A young woman of the House of.Amram, who dedicated 
herself to the service of the One God of Abraham, was 
visited by a most Holy Emissary. He entered into her 
presence, and the woman, startled by her unexpected 
visitor, said, “I take refuge from you with the Benevolent 
One, if you are conscientious." The presence replied: "I 
am only a messenger from your Lord, to give you a sinless 
son." 

She was shocked at this piece of news, and she retorted: 
“How shall I have a son when no man has touched me, and 
I have not been unchaste?" The presence replied once 
again, “It will be so. Your Lord says, ‘It is easy for me; 
and we intend to make him a sign for humankind, and a 
mercy from us. So the matter is decided."’ The presence 
was none other than the Angel Gabriel, and the sinless son 
given to her was nunc other than Jesus Christ. 

Although I have been a Muslim my entire life, I have 
grown up knowing and enjoying this story immensely. In 
fact, in recounting the above story, I did not consult my 
copy of the Holy Bible, but rather my copy of the Holy 
Koran, the sacred text of Islam. Although this may come 
as a surprise to many non-Muslim Americans, the fact 
remains that Jesus Christ figures prominently in Muslim 
belief. 

Muslims believe Jesus to be one of the five mightiest 
messengers of Ciod, along with Noah, Abraham, Muses 
and Muhammad (peace be upon them all). In addition to 
the story of his birth, the Koran recounts how Jesus spoke 
in his infancy, healed the blind, healed those stricken^ with 
leprosy, and raised the dead back to life. 'The Koran also 
mentions that Jesus used to fashion birds out of clay and 
breathe life into them, all by the permission of Gml 
Almighty 

Jesus is described by the Koran as being "honored in the 
world and the hereafter, and one of the intimates of (iod" 
(.1:4.^) and “in the ranks of the righteous " (6:XS) He is also 
described as "a word, from God, which God sent down to 
Mary, (and) a spirit from him" (4:171) and that Jesus was 
“strengthened with the Holy Spirit" (2:25.1). Com¬ 
mentators have interpreted the Holy Spirit to mean cither 
divine inspiration or the Angle Gabriel. In fact. Jesus is 
mentioned by name in the Koran more than six limes as 
much as the Prophet Muhammad himself 

Yet, despite all of these characteristics; despite the fact 
that Muslims believe Jesus to be the Messiah sent unto the 
children of Israel, a Prophet who performed many 
niiracles, and the son of a righteous virgin, they cate¬ 
gorically reject Jesus’ divinity: "People of .Scripture |ie., 
Christians!, do not go into excess in your religion, and do 
not say anything atniut God but Ihe truth The Messiah 
Jesus, the .Son of Mary, was only a messenger . "(4:171) 

Muslims also reject the notion of a triune deity: “ So 
believe in God and God’s messengers. .And do not speak 
of a trinity; it is best for you to refrain, (iod is one sole 
divinity, loo Iran.scendeni to have a son, in possession of 
all in the heavens and on Earth. And (iod is a gmid enough 
patron." (4:171). Furthermore, Muslims do not believe 
Jesus was crucified, but rather, he was saved by (jod 
before the Romans could arrest him: "... They did not kill 
him, they did not crucify him, although it was made to 
seem thus to them . They .surely did not kill him; rather 
Gotl raised him up lO the Divine Presence; and (iod is 
almighty, most wise." (4:157-15H) 

Along with Jesus Christ, Ihe Virgin Mary is also greatly 
revered in Islam. The story of her birth is also recounted, in 
the Koran. Mary is the most perfect woman, according to 
the Koran and the Prophet Muhammad, ever to walk the 
face of Ihe Earth. She is the only woman mentioned by 
name in the Koran, and Ihe 19th chapter is named after 
her. The Koran describes her as “a woman of truth" (5:75). 
and God set Ihe Virgin Mary as an example for the ideal 
believer: "And God sets forth, as an example to those who 
believe .. Mary the daughter of “Imran, who guarded her 
chastity" (66:11-12).'Yet, once again, despite this great 
veneration, Muslims also do not ascribe to the Virgin 
Mary any divinity. 

Admillcdly, the differences in the beliefs about Jesus and 
Mary between Islam and Christianity are substantial. 
Nevertheless, this does not mean--in any way, shape, or 
form - -that Muslims love Christ and his mother any less. 
No devout Muslim would ever fathom attacking the person 
and character of Jesus Christ as some Christians have 
attacked the person and character of Prophet Muhammad. 
Belief in and love for Jesus Chri.st. along with all of God’s 
prophets and messengers, is an absolute requirement for 
being a Muslim. In fact, the Prophet Muhammad once 
.said. “If anyone testifies that none has the right to be 
worshiped but God alone, who has no partners, and that 
Muhammad is his slave and his apostle, and that Jesus is 
(iod’s slave and his apostle and his word which he 
bestowed on Mary and a spirit created by him ... God will 
admit him into Paradise." 

There are some in our country who have enthusiastically 
adopted the notion of a “clash of civilizations," which has 
come to mean a clash between Christianity and Islam It 
does not have to be so. The common love for Jesus Christ 
between (’hristians and Muslims should be the link that 
brings both communities of faith together. Although 
Muslims do not share with Christians the exact same 
beliefs about Jesus C’hrist, that docs not preclude their 
working along side their Christian brothers and si.stcrs to 
make ihcir communities, their country, and their world a 
better place. During this (’hristmas sea.sun, for this to 
come to pass is my sinccrest and most heartfelt prayer. 
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Check Before 
Signing Contract 

A contract is an agreement between two or more people 
that IS legally enforceable. 

Generally, people age 18 and older may enter into a 
contractual arrangement on a wide variety of matters 
ranging from employment to obtaining a baiA loan. Other 
t^ical contracts that are entered into are marriage, 
divorce, leases and for all types of insurance. 

T he advantage of a written contract is that it protects a 
person against poor memories. Over time, even honest 
people, often remember their agreements differently. 
Should a dispute occur, you have the written agreemept 
upon which to rely. 

'There are also disadvantages to a written contract. Con¬ 
sumers often feel compelled to use printed form contracts 
that favor the seller. For example, some contracts attempt 
to limit warranties and have wording that indicates con¬ 
sumers must pay the seller's legal fees if the seller sues to 
enforce the contract. Furthermore, some words written into 
contracts have technical legal meanings that most people 
don't understand. 

Here are some additional tips to consider before signing 
a contract: 

• Do not assume that a printed form contract must be 
okay. 

• Du not be intimidated by aggressive sales people or 
overly trustful of friendly ones. 

• Read the entire contract carefully, including the 
reverse side, before signing it. Ask questions about 
any part of the contract that you do not understand. 
Accept the fact that the other party has no obligation 
to tell you how to get terms that are more favorable 
to you. 

• Do nut sign a contract that has any blank spaces 
either cross them out or fill them in. If there are 
parts of the contract which you do not agree to, 
cross them out; if parts you verbally agreed to are 
missing, write them in. 

• Finally, be certain to obtain a complete, accurate, 
signed copy of the contract and keep it in a secure 
place. 
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Rise to a Higher Rate 
During Your CD's Term! 
The Hafeiifter CD allows you to lift your rote after your account 

is openerJ. If rotes go up, you con increase your rote once to 

earn our higher rote for the remainder of your CD term. 

Your rote can't go down, but it con go up at your command. 

Come in now for your Rateiiher CD! 

Good Neighbors To Know. 

Open at 

3.00% 
24 Monlh lumi 

S') 000 Minimum Di:|io',ii 

11139 S. Harlem Avenue 
Worth. IL 60482 

708-361-8000 

6858 .S. Pulaski Road 
Chicago, IL 60629 

773-581-8500 

O 2004. Prospect Federal Savings Bank 

4646 W. 103rd Street 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

708-425-9100 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

Timeless 
Treasures 
WE BUY ANTIQUES!! 

Collectibles 
Furniture - Sterling 

Jewelry 

14 Yean Stimt Location! 

(773) 238-6073 Biuineu 

(773) 445-5866 Home 
2412 W. M 1th Stnet, Chicago 

Jackie Scanlon, Owner 

CONSTRUCTION 

• Kitchens 

• Baths 

• Basements 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844W.147lh 371-3737-4 

elecYrTcal 

Since 1947 

s&s r' 

Electrical . 
Contractors ^ 

Wiring For 

Home & Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

BLUEPRINT SERVICES 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS , 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE ■ 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DFIAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway • Palos Hills. IL 60465 

Phone 708-974-9100 . Fax 708-974-4975 • Modem 708-974-1434 

COMPUTERS 

«|j^B Save 40% • 60% On 
Ink Cartridges 

www.buYlnki.m 

•HP 
•CANON 
•LEXMARK 
•EPSON A MORE 

UPGRADE & REPAIR 

Computers 
Monitors 
Printers 

AbumaTichnologiM,lnc 
3S3IW. 14701 SlrN(,IMiolMin.L 

6044$ 

cuppM Tel: 708-704-1899 
lanre@buyinks.us 

ELECTRICAL 

Southtown 
Electric Co. 

RMklential 
a Commercial 

Electrical Contractor 

FENCING 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 

FENCE CO. 

C 
I No Job Too Small | 

Repairs 
Installations 

Service Upgrades 

GARAGES 

ESTIMATES 773-233-7075 

17731592-3827 708-361-3815 

Call For Your Fraa EsHmata 

708-423-5444 
Evergreen Park, IL 

Licensed and Ineured 

HOBBY’S 

HOBBY 
WAREHOUSE 

Great Selection of 
Raillo Control Cars, 
Trains & Helicopters 

BEST PRICES 
IN TOWN 

We Buy & Sell 
Trains 

Wft aooopi klMiMMfd and Wm. 

11152 S.W. Hwy. a Palm Hills 

708-974-4440 

PAINTING, 
DECORATING 

50 Years Experience 

OATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3505 W. laSnISL 

Alsip, IL. 

708-597-4885 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Starr’s! 

painting, 

Drrorating 

In terior/Etttrior/Specialist I 
Drywall • Ptastcr Repair 

Wallpaper Removal 

Deck Power Washing 

(J Staining 

Eacelleni References 

Free Esttmaies 

Call 

708-369-1235 

The Neji U Cledn Painters 

TAYLOR 
INDUSTRIES 

Pixnama ft Skwbr 
Sbkvicb 

34 Jimir Smarvcncy Sendee 

708-473-7078 
- All Flnmblng - 

Rodding 
Repairs 

Ueaaaa eSLaSY * Beaded 

WTMie e Sealer DIeceiiitle 

BETTER 
BUILT 
GARAGES & 

OVERHEAD DOORS 

272 car garage 
Custom Built 

- Fall Special - 
Free Gutters & 

Free 7’Door 

(708) 636-4444 

(708) 799-9393 

ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING INC 
e Shingles/Tearoffs 
• Re-Roofs 
e EPDM Rubber 
e Flat Roofs 
e Siding 
e Gutters Repofired/Reploced 
e GUTTERS CLEANED 

^xperi9nc9 
Ue., Bended A Ins., FREE EST. 

Lie #104-009034 
Mem. B.B.B. 

708-422-2624 

HEATING & COOLING 

2 Season 
llf.llinjj iV: (odillljr IlK. 

In, ,lll nf )nin hum,- 
iiii; hitiiii III II,’I’ll. 

I II i iiM (I .iihI I nsiii I il 

Honieiiwnofs don t <(i'l Udl 
out in till- i (jld tins winter 

• l.ill I I. ..1 
- I ...111.. 

• ,1. 

' I ill 

10% OFF 
.my jot) over $50.00 

Office 708-499-1154 
Cell 708-305-0730 

ADVERTISE 
VOI H BI SIM.SS 

IMIIIS 

SERVICE 
DIRECrORV 

CALL 708 

388-2425 
TODAY! 

®VF0R AFFORDABLE 
ADVERTISING 

LOOK 
NO 

FURTHER 
Advertise 

Your Business In This 
Service Directory 

CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS EATII^ 

No Contract • No Sign-Up Fee • 2l Meals Weekly 
Imrene, ,hr con.rmo.a of haJthy, driicious orrals ddi..er«t mice wecldv .o^Ifdoor 
with no planning, shopping oi cleanup... Save time and be assured of eating a healthy. 

balanced diet. You cant eat any better than this. 

Haalthy Tairrdnldnt 

---- ■ rkssidm.7 dk»in).lalort«lwai o^MaOaomr, i.hn.eOc.—‘-itii. • Lmt h* (JM a ml okina) 
tMHnM FM (IDS a wm edoetM) 

•caate Cmraud (1100 » ac oiwi. sMri a«) 
•Mm HmMcM OmW OT *• MTM ,a da la 
cmaMOwiNaiinawcyd. 
... OoM a. A. aaip ga da larg A. I A 10 WEEK HIAUHV EATING WOCtAM 
•MtaMOwwaiinawcyd. j 4)K | 

Dollciaiia ' 
■^^**"®** j MAfVMlINACniVMnNCFKMaUM 
tiwpli IrWAikUiaAOiia , <»»io«imii»acufn)»aM 

ManrMafcwiaMAvli.<JulcA.aaiaad.iaai I healthy EATINC ■HRl 
_ ^•OyNniiiiaaOlrd^.dNaiiaAAaaM I " aeWtwr • 

■WIM (TON 4S»«)3g • ewbomih IWW TO «a4.<m. ^ 
ewe.srtw.ooin or CaE aOO-44a-DllT 

ONAIOWEEKHIAmiVEATINGPAOCRAM I <« I 
a^Vft sag I 

Mr Tia,.i HEALTHY EATING ■VfV| 



LASSIFIED 
Phone 708-388-2425 * 

Wrt ehwg* N - plion* ki ynw unnl Id 
M M pipan For only t2JS par hi* 
(2 Ina mMmuinV 

Mount Oraananod Eiprtaa 
MalpExpraaa 
Burbank BUeknay bidapandanl 
Ewtrgraan Park Courtar 
Oak Lawn bidapandanl 
PaloaCWtan 
PMoa CWtan - Mchory HHa EdHkin 
CMcago Mdpa CWnn 
WomiCnizan 
Bawarly Nawa 
Scottodata-AaMium bidapandanl 
MkMotMan-Braman Maaiangtr 
Orland Townarkp Mtaiangir 

Adoption 

Loving couple wanU ' 
to adopt a baby 

Wc can only Inaglac how you 

mail bo fttllai la docldlag 
whMb'batt far yoar babyb 

fbluia. WofMcnaly waal lo 

you a pmaUclocaio yoar Bind 
by bdpiaa yoar child bocoaM all 

Ihcy naal lo be. PIcaac help lu 
build our family Ibroupb 
adoptloa. Wt can help cacb 

olhor Unaagb Ihk dlfncuMliai*. 
Pkaic call ouralloracy al: 

itrrT) 236-7804 

Lost & Found 

AnlauU Wcifu'e League 
Look For > our lost pets here. 

Call For hours and inrurmation. 

10305 Soulliweal HIglmay 

7M-030.85M 

6U4 S. WabaU^ Chgo. 

1-312-007-0088 

Porsonals 

CHBISTIAN DATING SERVICE 

6,0M Mcmban. CounllaM 

rehlioiithipa/niarriaiet 

Fiac package I-800-829-3283 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Painting & Decorating 

KENNEDY’S PAINTING 

latcriar - Eitcrior 

Cleaa A Reasonable 

Insured • Free Estimates 

Mike (708) 535-8607 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Sewing Machines 
Repuirs - Any Make 

In Your Home 

SIO Or No Charge 

773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint Service 
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TO BUY, SELL, SW/AP 
RENT OR HIRE 
Fax 708-385-7811 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint Service 

ornccs: 
Mabi OMoe - 3040 UK 1470) Street 

706-386-3436 

Mount Qreenurood - 3136 Vk ttlth 
706-386-2426 

Oek Lawn • 6te0 tM 9601 ausel 
706-388-3425 

Copy la accepted wttb Via undar- 
■taniung that tha pubkshar taaumaa 
no rasponatbiWy For omItMon 
through elatical or machanlcal arror 
md Shan ba undar no obIgaUon or 
HslMbty of any kbid whateoawar, ellhtr 
to the edvanisar or third partlaa. bi 
the event of an amr hi copy on die 
advarbaar*! raquaet, the pubbshar 
wts rectify tha arror try puM^ng ttw 
correctad ad bi tha nait ragular 
isaua wllhoul charga. M cLume or 
adpiibname mual bt made withki 5 
days of tha data of pubareUon to 
which tha arror occurs. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SALES POSITION 
it rated reptacemeni window and 
eiteriar reniodellng company leeis 
motivated taht proteuionalt to 
|0in our growing team. Great 
opportunity tor college gradL We 
offer pre-qualified leadi and Be- 
mendout earning potential - only 
seriout candidatei looking for a 
strong future need apply. 
FsrlauMhta rimMtrillm tu 

rtMclarM)4Z3-2nitr 
iia|7H)4U-l7ttm4MkhrCart. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVER AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
mao Southweet HlgTiway • Paloe Hike. IL a04a6 

Ptiooe 7oa-e74-eioo • Fu roa-ars-sers •Modem 7oa-B74-i434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Hunting Rshing 

Turnkey Home Eased Buslnew 

Fsperieaciag Fxplaslve Growib. 

wwu.selec1) ourpalh.com 

DRIVKR.S;IIOMi: W FFkF.NDs: 

(irciil .\lnuisphcrc 
No- touch I rciphl. 

I'Dl -A. 2 Vrs l.sp . 
OA) Welcome! 

DeerPaih Transportation 

800-348-2330 est. 103 

rF Qf^en. Footed. 

sportsman’s"^ 
CLUB 

(80 Miles South of Chicago) 

Open To The Public 
w Fully Automated 10 Stotion Sporting Clayu * 

r World Claus Upland Hunting A Duck Shooting * 
e 5-Stand Sporting Claya * 

* Summer Duck Hunts * 

* Trapshooting 8 Krezy Kwail * 
* Dog Training 8 Boarding * 

* European Style Driven Shooto * 

* Pheeaants-Partridge-Quail and Turkeys * 

7i*p [)ifltars in cnmmivvi«tn.v Fvcr^rccn 

CemeU-f)- is liiukmg (nr indivKluai’i 

^hit van luni service inio sales 

( onJiiJaic must he rcsuils-dnvcn and 

cutnmillcd (u learning the 

l-unerat Cemelerv business bi lingual 

I j plus fall Henrv 70K-‘i52-56'T5 

RNANCIAL 

Mortgages 

1458 N. 1700 East Road, Roberts, Illinois 80882 

(217)395-2588 ^ 
www.greenacres.nu ^ 

MERCHANDISE MERCHANDISE 

LOW RATES NOW! 

Mortgagee, Equity Loane, 

New Cofietyuction, 

CredH Repair Available 

Licensed bt M. 8 Intiana. 

Call 

Mr. PaMck 

(70Q2S7-0830 

Articies For Sale 

BEAN BAG TOSS GAME 
8 bags. New fun Game for 

adults & children $65. 
Call (708) 423-3122 or 

(708)602-4041 

BABY HIGH CHAIR 

Like new paid $200 will 
sell for $23 

(708) 717-2398 

Articles For Sale 

SELLING OUT 
WHY MY MOREI 

100H BRAND NEW 100% 

MAnHFSSES 
4 PC BEOHCXiMSfcT 
BUNK0CDS 
SOFA, LCM.SLAT 6 
CHAIR 

ONTnF CHARS 
FUTONS 
DAVBajS 
LfATVenSOFA 

FREE LAYAWAY 

FACTORY BEDDINQ 
3844 W. 14781 Sbeet 

0 kiMk mM W FwsWk M I4hk mi 

» 371-3737 rmn 

Wanted To Buy 

OLD COSTl'.ME JEWELRY 

GIASSWARE A LINENS A 

MANY OTHER THINGS. 

CASH PAID. EAIR PRICES, 

LOCAL PER.SON 

708-974-1244 

Slot .Machines, Juke Botei, 
Coke Machine*, Muilc Boies. 
Any Cosdillon. Paying Caih. 

630-985-2742 

RENTALS 

RENTALS 

Offices For Rent 

FOR RENT 
Pilot HilU - Shired Ofiict Spicc 

lOO-ISOOsq. ft. 

Shop Spice Avtiltble I SCO iq. ft. 

11160 Southwest Hwy. 

Pilot Hills, IL. 

(70t)2S9-SI61 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Auto For Sale 

2001 JEEP CHEROKEE 

Limited 4x4 

4 dr., V6 l.oaded, Moonroof 

Silver/Graphile l.eather 

$16,000 (708)636-0091 

Autos Wanted 

DON'T JCNK 

YOl R VEHICLE 

Top S Caxh S Paid. Can A 

Truckf running or not. 

Free Tow. 

(708) 299-3019 

Junk Cars 

HIGHE.ST PRI€i;.S PAID 

FOR Jl NK CARS A TRl ( KS 

Vince'* Towing 

(708) 229-2900 

TOr DOLURS $$$ 

PAID FOR JtNK CARS 

A.N0 TRUCKS 

6 DAYS 

FREE PICKUP 

A RELIABLE AUTO PARTS 

7M-3I5-SS95 
JIMIS-SfM 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

QT • GIANTS - KONA 

DYNO a MOSH 

Cycle-N-Sports 
6559 W. 111th St 

708-361-0440 IlOwi 8pw Mon. a Thura. 

lOMW-Tisn Dias. 4 Wad. 

10smlpmFit48sL 

Offices For Rent REAL ESTATE 

Sell Unwanted Items 
In The Classified Section. 

Call (708) 388-2425 

Steel Buildings 

3-STEEL BUILDINGS 

28x38 WM $9,988, iHI 55,198 

38x44 mt $15,988, edl 57,968 

48x186 nsa $28,858, 

•ell $16,778. 

Ill CosM lit Serve! 

Toai (Stf) 392-7888 

MOUNT GREENWOOD 
OFnCE FOR RENT 

3 room office with waiting 
room, lecuied bldg., ample 

parking, heated, A/C, car¬ 

peted. Ideal For tccounUuiL 
doctor, imall buiineat. 

CaJT Far dWaib: 
(773) 239-8861 

Vacant Property 
For Sale 

26 Acitt #■ UL Stale RL 15 

I l/2 siilMSoBthdfIM 

SI0,S00/Aci«. 

MandilMArea. 

CasM bt XMcd cstaacrdaL 

(70$) 369-7625 

ar 

(7M)636-07a 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court lor the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Carlos De La Mora a/k/a Crr- 
los Delamora a/k/a Carlos De La- 
mora. et al.. Defendants Case 
No 03C-4228. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER’S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 53864 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE STCDTNG AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
August 5, 2004. 

I, Frank Cohen, Special (Com¬ 
missioner lor this court will on 
January 6. 2005 al the hour ol 
3 00 p.m al the front Door ol 
the County Building, 118 N. 
Clark Street (inside entrance), 
Chicago, IL, sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, Ihe following 
described premises 

C/K/A 6623 W Ridge Dr, 
Chicago Ridge, IL 60415 

The improvements on the 
property consist ol single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds No re¬ 
funds The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments 

The properly will NOT be 
open tor inspection 

The judgment amount was 
S183.051 14 

Upon the sale being made the 
puichaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate.ol Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless Ihe proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law 

For inlormation call the Sales 
OMicer al Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street. Suite 2620, Chica 
go, IL 60602, (312) 372-4784, 
Irom 1.00 p.m to 300 pm., 
undei Illinois law. the Sales Offi¬ 
cer IS not required to provide 
additioriaFinformation other than 
that set forth m this Notice 
168195C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Deutsche Bank Trust Com¬ 
pany Americas l/k/a Bankers 
Trust Company, as Trustee and 
custodian by Saxon Mortgage 
Services. Inc. f/k/a Menlech 
Mortgage Services. Inc. as its 
attorney-in-fact, assignee of 
Pinnfund USA, Plaintiff, vs. 
Charles Brown, et at.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 03Ch-9088 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment o( Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on De¬ 
cember 4, 2003, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Monday, Januaiy 10, 2(X}5, at 
the hour of 11 a m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A, Chicago. IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Oimmonly known as: 3409 
W. 83rd St.. Chicago. IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. - ' 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$154,533.16. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

For inlormation call Dawn K. 
Krone* at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Novel, 175 N. FranWin St., Cili¬ 
ce. IL. 312/357-1125. 
I^TIIBC 

J)r a/^M2ff...^reveryt/um. 
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois, County 

Department — .Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporation, PlaintiH, vs. lois 
Patterson a/k/a Lois P. Finister, 
et al.. Defendants. Case No. 
04Ch-86I0. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
August 18, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on January 5, 2005, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 13764 
S. Claire Blvd., Robbins, IL 
60472. 

The real estate is improved 
with a white alum, single family 
I story w/no garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$34,831.59. 

Sale terms; 25% down o« the 
highest bid by cefblled tumh at 

oaiance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
wit^ut recburse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For Inlormalion. Visit our 
website al http Wservire xttv. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Ella Karlyn Sierra, et al 
Defendants No. 04Clv8380 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered m the above entitled 
cause on July 20, 2004, Inter- 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Tuesday^ January 4, 
2005 al the hour of 11 a m in 
their office al 120 W Madison 
St., Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 5126 
Arrowhead Trace, Oak Forest IL 
60452. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
(or inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$246,854.86. 

Sale terms; 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
tnortgages. The subject property 
is offered for sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff, Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For information.- Sale Clerk, 
Stiapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
167876C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Deutsche Bank National 
Trust Company, as Trustee for 
Long Beach Mortgage Loan Trust 
2003-4, Plaintiff, vs. Pamela 
Blackman a/k/a Pamela Black- 
men, el al.. DeferKla(ils. (Jase 
No. 04Ch-9090. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of the above Court enter^ 
in the above entitled cause on 
August 11, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on January 25, 2005 in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St„ 
Suite 1015, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc- 
Uon to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 4281 
W. 76th St., Chicago, IL. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$89,231 82. 

Sale Terms: The bid amount 
shall be paid in cash immediate¬ 
ly by the highest and best bidder 
at the conclusion of the sale. 
The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate 
and is offered (or sale without 
any representation as to quality 
or quantity of title and without 
recourse to plaintiff. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to the real estate after 
cohfirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to chKk 
the Court lile to verity all inlor- 
maiion 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney; Heavner. Scott, 
Beyers & Mihlar, 111 E. Mam 
St . Suite 200, Decatur. IL 
62525, (217) 422-1719 ext 
23. 

NOTE, Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Heavner. Scott, Beyers & Mihlar 
IS deemed lo be a debt collector 
attempting to collect a debt and 
any information obtained will be 
used lor that purpose 
166738C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court (or the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortgage 
(iirporation. Plaintiff, vs. Joseph 
R. Glover, el al. Defendants. 
Case No. 02C-2307. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 49975 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN AHORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE SIDPING at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice IS hereby given 
pursuant lo a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
June 17, 2002. 

I, Gerald Nordgren, Special 
Commissioner lor this court will 
on January 26, 2005 at the 
hour of 4:00 p m. at Southwest 
corner, Daley Center immediately 
inside building, near Clark & 
Washington, Chicago, IL, sell lo 
the highest bidder (or cash, the 
following described premises: 

C/K/A; 10018 S. (^Iifornia, 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single fami¬ 
ly dwelling, brick conslmction. 
one story, separate garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and lo special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$111,374.16. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed according to law. 

For information call the Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney. 
Fisher and Fisher. 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street, Suite 2520, Chica- 
K, IL 60602, (312) 372-4784. 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m 
under Illinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is n^ required to provide 
additioriinnforrnation other than 
that set forth In this Notice. 
166647C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department, Chancery Division. 
Household Finance Corp III, 
Plaintiff, vs. Sarah M. Bronkala, 
et al.. Defendants. No. 03Ch- 
11235. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
file #55732 

(It is advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
October 25, 2(X)4 in the amount 
of $130,740.15, Kallen Finan¬ 
cial i Capital Services. Inc. as 
Selling Official will al 11:30 
a m. on January 27. 2005 at 
175 W. Washinrton Street Chi¬ 
cago. IL, to sell the following 
d^ribed real property to the 
highest bidder at auction for 
cash: 

C/K/A: 4235 W. 118lh PL. 
Alsip, IL 60603. 

The improvements on the 
procierty consist of a single-fami¬ 
ly dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open lor inspection. 

Sale terms: property offered 
"as is," with no express or im¬ 
plied warranties: sale subject lo 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, if any; 10% of 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5:00 p.m. the next business 
day. both by cashier's checks; 
and no refunds. After confirma¬ 
tion of the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official's Deed. 

For information, contact the 
Sales Officer at the office of the 
Plaintiff’s Attorneys, Fisher A 
Fisher, 120 N. LaSalle Street. 
Chicago, IL, (312) 372-4784. 
between 1OO p.m. and 300 
p m. Monday through Friday, 
however, under Illinois law the 
Sales Officer is not required to 
provide information in addition 
to that contained in this notice 
168827C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank. 
F.A., Successor by Merger to 
Bank United. Plaintiff, vs. Mary 
T. Coughlin, Defendant. Case 
No. 02Ch-19760. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Safe 
entered in the above cause on 
April 30, 2003, The Judicial 
Sales CorporaUon will at 10:30 
a.m. on Januan 19, 2005, In 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set mth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 7807 
W. 82nd Place, Bridgeview. IL 
60455. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$113,3(50.57. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
ItMieit bid bvcerWUJ^hnjra 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Transamerica HomefirsI, 
Inc., a Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. 
Unknown Heirs. Devisees and 
Legatees of Lot Delgado, et al 
Defendants. Case No. 02Ch- 
16828. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
October 18. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on January 19. 2005, in 
Its o(fic6 at 33 N Dearborn St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100. sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
lollowing described real estate: 

Commonly known as; 2613 
W. 98th SI, Evergreen Park, IL 
60642 

The real estate is Improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$69,409.74. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid bv cerfifierl funrix a* 

oaiance, in certified funds, is 
due within twen^-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse lo Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate. water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is” condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

U|X>n payment in full of (he 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file lo 
verify all inlormalion. 

For information conlaci Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake Ck)ok Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween Ihe hours of 1 00 p m. 
and 3 00 p m. only. 

Please refer to file number 
02-5380D. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting lo collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used (or that pur¬ 
pose. 
166287C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chandery Divi¬ 
sion AmeriquesI Mortgage Com¬ 
pany, Plaintiff, vs. Leon E. Joku- 
bauskas, et al. Defendants. No. 

. 03Ch-7463. 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 

given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above enblled cause on Feb¬ 
ruary 10. 2004, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Monday. January 10. 2005, at 
Ihe hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 7ISA. Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash. Ihe 
following described property: 

ComrrKinly known as: 9100 
S. 51st St., Oak Lawn. IL 
60453. 

The improvement on Ihe prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence with an attached 2 car 
garage 

Sale terms. 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$188,8(55 12. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Visi 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Universal Mortgage Corpo¬ 
ration, Plaintiff, vs. 
liwiec, et al, Defendants. 
No 04Ch-1214. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
October 25. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10:30 
a m, on January 26, 2005, in 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
10th Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Comnxinly known as: 6334 
W 99lh Place. #2B, Oak Lawn, 
IL 60453. 

The real estate is improved 
with a condominium. 

The judgment amount was 
$75,26^18 

Sale terms. 

iMiurrgyftu!iH.giira 

between 3 p m and 5 pm. on¬ 
ly. Pierce & Associates. Plaintiff's 
Attorn^, 1 N. Dearborn St., 
Ste. 1300. Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0303156 

167141C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois (^nty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Chase Mortgage Company- 
West f/k/a Mellon Mortgage 
Company. Plaintiff, vs, Scott A 
Brockman a/K/a Scott Brockman, 
el al . Defendant. Case No 
04Ch-9308 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in Ihe above cause on 
August 11. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10 30 
am on January 19, 2005. in 
Its office al 33 N Dearborn St , 
loth Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-31(X), sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder (or 
cash, as set forth below, Ihe 
lollowing described real estate 

Commonly known as 15137 
LaPorte Ave , Oak Forest, IL 
60452. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$84,292 70 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
highest bid bv certtniid kinir« ■gjm.iirTg.TTTr^-wti 

iiTgFMrrnMiiT 

oaiance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subieci to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered (or sale 
without any representation as lo 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of Ihe 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo the real estate after 
confirmation of Ihe sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plainbff 
makes no representation as lo 
the condition of the property. 
Prosfieclive bidders are admon¬ 
ished lo check the Court file to 
verify all informabon. 

For information, contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attomn: Kojeny & McCub- 
bin. L.C., 12400 Olive Blvd., 
5th Floor. Creve Coeur, MO 
63141, (314) 391-0255. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plainbffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any Information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur- 
pose 
166780C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (iiunly. Illinois Count-. 

Department — Chancery Di.. 
Sion. Countrywide Home Loans 
Inc . Plaintiff, vs. Carl W. May. 
et al., Oelendants. No. 03Ch- 
1118 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant lo a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Oc¬ 
tober 21. 2003, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Tuesday, January 4, 2005, at 
Ihe hour of 11 a.m, in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St, 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell lo 
Ihe highest bidder (or cash, the 
following described property: 

Commonly known as: 8444 
S. Kenton Ave , Chicago. IL 
60652. 

The improveritent on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24.hours. by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$141,389.38. 

The properly will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to the premises after 
confirmaUon of the sale. 

For information: Visit our weh- 

-- 
on 

tiff! 
Attornmis, 1 N. Dearborn St.. 
Ste. 1300, Chicago. IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
rile No. PA0300270. 

167890C 

oaiance. in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside (or any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only lo a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of Ihe 
amount bk), the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to the real esUle after 
confirmabon of the sale. 

The properly will NOT be 
open (or inspeebon and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file lo 
verity all informabon. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
(XDILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.. 
15W030 N, Frontage Road. 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge. IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext, 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-5289. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
arc advised that PUIntiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collact a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur- 

oaiance. in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty of title and 
without recourse to Plainbff and 
in "AS IS" condition The sale Is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against saxl real es¬ 
tate. water bills, etc . and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale without airy rep¬ 
resentation as lo quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment m full of Ihe 
bid aiTKiunt, Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the corrdition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished lo check Ihe Court file lo 
verify all mtorirration. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook, IL 
60062, (8471 498-9990. be¬ 
tween Ihe hours of 1 00 p.m. 
and 3 00 p m. only 

Please refer lo file number 
03-1381D. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
165854C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois (founly 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. WM Specialty Mortgage 
LLC, Plaintiff, vs. Carla Brock 
a/k/a Carla R. Brock a/k/a Carla 
Jones, el al , Defendants No 
04Ch-5455. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on No¬ 
vember 16, 2004, Intercounty 
Judicial Sales (forporation will on 
Thursday, January 20, 2005, at 
the hour of 11 a.m, in their 
office al 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
lollowing described property: 

Commonly known as: 4126 
W. 77lh PI.. Chicago, IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a siiyle family 
lesiderrce. 

Sale terms; 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$172,519.75. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the punrhaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation of Ihe sale. 

For information: Vi 
uTTTOnnRTnir 

p.m. and 5 om on* 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department, (^ncery Division. 
The Bank ot New York, acting 
solely in its capacity as Trustee 
lor EQCC Trust 200l-2, Plaintitt, 
vs. Kimberly M. Jones, et al., 
OeferKlanU. No. 03Ch-ie846. 

NOTICE Of 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
file #57261 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuani to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
January 7, 2(X>4 in the amount 
of $78,714.49, Kallen Financial 
& (Capital Services, Inc. as Sell¬ 
ing Official will at 11:30 a m. on 
January 12, 2005 at Suite 810, 
208 W Washington Sheet, Chi¬ 
cago. IL. sell the following de¬ 
scribed real property to the high¬ 
est bidder at auction lor cash. 

C/K/A 7743 S. Sawyer Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60652. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single-fami¬ 
ly dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open lor inspection. 

Sale terms: property offered 
"as IS." with no eipress or im- 
plitd warranties: sale subiect to 
general real estate ta>es. special 
taaes, special assessments, and 
superior liens, if any, 10% of 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
by 5 00 p.m. the nent business 
day, both by cashier's checks, 
and no refuiids Alter confinna- 
tion of the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official’s Deed. 

For information, contact the 
Sales Officer al the office of the 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, Fisher & 
Fisher, 120 N. LaSalle Street. 
Chicago. IL (312) 372-4784, 
between 1:(X) p.m and 3:00 
p m. Monday through Friday: 
however, under Illinois law (he 
Sales Officer is not required to 
provide information in addition 
to that contained in this nobce. 
166924C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems. Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Carina Flores, el al. Defen¬ 
dant Case No. 04Ch-e690. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure arxf Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
September 3, 2004. The Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will at 
10 30 am. on January 17, 
2005, in Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn St., 10th Floor. Chica¬ 
go, IL 60602-3100, sell al pub¬ 
lic auction to the highest bidder 
for cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly krtown as. 3716 
W, 85lh St.. Chicago. IL 60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residue. 

The judgment amount was 
$139,278 39 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
MbM bfd 

“iiffr; oaiance, in certiiied funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate taa- 
es. speoal assessments, or spe¬ 
cial lanes levied asamst said real 
estate and is onered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quainbty of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in ~AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purcJuser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmallon of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for Inspecbon and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all Informabon. 

For Information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: Kropik, Papuga & 
Shaw. 120 S. LaSalle St., Suite 
1327, Chicago, IL 60603, 
(312) 236-64(75 Please refer to 
file number 34854. 

Pursuani to Sec. 15- 
1507(c)(7) of the Illinois ciode 
of CnrH Procedure, no informa- 
lion other than the information 
contained in this notice will be 
providad. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Pracbces Act you 
are advised that Plainblfs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempbng to collect a 
debt and any kvormation ob¬ 
tained erill be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
166816C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (>)unty. Illinois Olunly 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. G.E. Mortgage Services, 
LLC f/k/a G E. Capital Mortgage 
Services, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Pat¬ 
rick J. Shaughnessy, et al.. De¬ 
fendant, Case No 0401-9730. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuani to a Judg- 

entered in the above cause on 
September 20. 2004, The Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will at 
10:30 a m. on January 25. 
2(X)5, in Its office at 33 N 
Dearborn St, 10th Floor. Chica- 
n, IL 60602-3100. sell al pub¬ 
lic auebon to the highest bidder 
for cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate 

Commonly known as 3823 
W 84th St, Chicago. IL 60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The ludgment amount was 
$77,916 97 

Sale terms 25% down of the 
Wefiest bid *- 

oaiance. m certified furias, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours The subject property is 
subiect to general real estate lan¬ 
es. speaal assessments, or spe¬ 
cial lanes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
In "AS IS" condition The sale is 
further subtect to conTirmalion by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment m full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
tc a Deed to the real estate after 
coifirmation ot the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition ot the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court tile to 
verify all information 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff’s Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P C., 
I5W030 N Frontage Road. 
Suite 100. Burr Ridge, IL 
60527. (630) 794-9876 Eat. 
1320 Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-5531 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plainbff’s Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose 
166444C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
Dislnct Court tor the Northern 

DisbicI of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc , Plaintiff, 
vs. Albert F. Urban, et al, De¬ 
fendants. Case No. 04C-1375. 

NOTICE OF special 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO 59168 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE BlDUIFiG AT FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice IS hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
October 6. 2004 

I, Gerald Nordgren Special 
Commissioner lor mis court will 
on January 12. 2005 al the 
hour of 4:00 p.m. at Southwest 
comer Daley Cienter, immediately 
inside the building near Clark 
and Washington. Chicago. IL. 
sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, the following described 
premises: 

C/K/A: 8417 S. Knox Ave., 
Chicago. IL 60652 

The improvements on the 
property consist of single family 
dwelling. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance wimin 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subtect 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$132,188 72 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to a Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty IS redeemed according to law 

For information call the Sales 
Officer al Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Fisfier and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street. Suite 2520, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784. 
from 1:00 p.m to 3:00 p.m.. 
under Illinois law. the Sales Offi¬ 
cer it not required to provide 
additioriannforrnation other than 
that set form in mis Notice. 
172093C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Oiunty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Deutsche Bank National 
Trust Company, as Trustee tor 
Long Beach Mortgage Loan Trust 
20(13-4. Plaintirt, vs. Marvin 
Srnim, et al , Defendant. Case 
No. 04Ch-9179. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN mat pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
August 19. 2(X}4, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will al 10 30 
a m. on January 25, 2(X}5. in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St.. 
lOlh Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-31(X), sell al public auc¬ 
tion to me highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real esiale: 

Commonly known as: 8500 
S Komensky Ave., Chicago. IL 
60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The ludgmenl amount was 
$179,402.53 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 

balance, in ce,tilled funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subtect to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of btle and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition The sale is 
further subtect to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside lor any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle me purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspecbon and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition ot the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all informabon. 

For information contact Plain- 
blTs Attorney The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOOATES, P.C., 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-5193. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt (Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debi and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for mat pur¬ 
pose. 
16S864C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Homeside Lending, Inc . 
Plaintiff, vs. Calvin King, et al. 
Defendants No. 02Ch-T656. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN mal pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on ^il 14. 2003, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Monday. January 3. 
2005 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St.. Suite 718A, Chicago. IL. sell 
at public auction to the hipest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low. the following described 
mortgaged real estate. 

Commonly known as 3813 
W. 86m PI., Chicago, IL 60652. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspKtion. 

The judgment amount was 
$127,161.30. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by cerb- 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to gerreral 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
morteages. The subject property 
IS offer^ lor sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
btle or recourse to Plakitilf. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all information. 

For Information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only 
167882C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Ameriquest Mortgage Com¬ 
pany. Plaintiff, vs. Marion F. 
Bush a/k/a Marion F. Bush Jr., 
et al.. (Jefendants. No. 04Ch- 
12978. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on No¬ 
vember 12. 2004, Intercounty 
Judicial Sales Corporation will on 
Wednesday, January 19, 2005, 
at the hour of 11 a m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suite 71 BA, Chicago. IL. sell to 
me highest bidder for cash, the 
following described property: 

Commonly Known as: 13521 
Kosiner Ave., Crestwood, IL 
60445 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single lamily 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$160,680.15 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premises after 
confirmabon of the sale. 

For information. Visi [i«iTTTM7r;»n 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Charter One Bank, NA f/k/a 
(Charter One Bank, F.S.B., Plain¬ 
tiff. vs. Kristen Kamper a/k/a 
Kristen M. Kamper. Defendants 
Case No. 04Ch-7648. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Forecic'iure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
July 29, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m on January 6, 2005. in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St.. 
10th Floor, Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, sell al public aue¬ 
bon to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate 

Commonly known as: 5337 
La Palm Court, Oak Foresl, IL 
60452 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The tudgmenl amount was 
$134,840.64 as to Count I and 
$153,355.32 as to Count II. 

Sale terms. 25% down of the 
si bid ’a'J< 'll 

to move? 
CALL 

CLASSIFIED 
3Q8-2425 

rn-u-t-ffijiiiji 
p.m. and 5 p.m. on¬ 

ly. Pierce & Associates, Plambff's 
AttornM, 1 N. Oeartxirn St.. 
Ste. 1300. Chicago. IL 60602. 
Tel No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSfKIATES 
File No PA0405711. 

166135C 

'tffflUlr 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Illinois County 
Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Mortgage Elecbonic Regis¬ 
tration Systems. Inc. as Nominee 
tor Ivanhoe FinarKial. Inc. and/or 
Its Successors. Plambff. vs Ru- 
perto Narvaet, et al. Defendant. 
Case No. 04Ch-9648 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN drat pursuani to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered m the above cause on 
September 13, 2004, The Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will at 
10 30 a m. on January 25, 
2(X)5. in its office al 33 N. 
Dearborn St.. 10th Floor, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602-3100, sell at pub¬ 
lic auction to the highest bidder 
for cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real eslate: 

Commonly known as: 2617 
W, 89th PI., Evergreen Park, IL 
60805. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family resideiKe. 

The judgment amount was 
$124,594.39. 

Sale terms. 25% down of the 
bid 

iiirE-rnF«irr»TT!-;?*77fiiT 
balance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
eslate and is offered for ule 
witttout any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If Die sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
Itte Mortgivee or t)K Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection arxf Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all informabon 

For inforrTMtion contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC.. 
15W030 N Frontage Road, 
Suite 100. Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-5365 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that PlaintifTs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt a-nd any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur- 

?65863C 

balance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
eslate and is offered for sale 
without any represenlabon as to 
quality or quanbty of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real eslate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate. water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to piainliff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion The sale is furtner subject 
to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Ctourt file to 
verify all information 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff’s Attorney: The sales clerk, 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN. 4201 
Lake Cook Road, Northbrook. IL 
60062. (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1 ()0 pm. 
and 3:00 p m only. 

Please refer to file number 
04-42950. 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collecbon Pracbces Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debi 
collector attempbng to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur 
pose 
167344C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tourity, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Burling Bank, an Illinois 
Banking Corporation, Plaintiff, 
vs. Orald Macellaio, et al.. De¬ 
fendants No. 04Ch-8408. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuani to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Oc¬ 
tober 26. 2004, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Thursday. January 20. 2005, at 
the hour of 11 a m in their 
office at 120 W. Madison SI.. 
Suite 718A. Chicago. IL. sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real eslate. 

Commonly known as 9714 
S. Millard, Evergreen Park, IL 
60805. 

The impirovement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent. at the time ol sale, a ca¬ 
shier’s or certified check tor 10% 
of Ihe successful bid amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds 

The properly will NOT be 
open lor inspectiori 

For information call Ms. Elana 
Gallo at Plaintiff’s Attorney, Ni- 
sen & Elliot, LLC, 2C0 W Ad¬ 
ams Street, Oican, IL 60606. 
(312) 346-7800. 
165948C 

IN the circuit court of 
(3ook Ctounfy, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. U.S. Bank National Associ- 
ation. Plaintiff, vs. Richard 
Tiiompson. et al.. Defendants. 
No. 04Ch-8519. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on July 
29. 2004, Intercounty Judicial 
Sales Corporation will on Friday, 
January 7, 2005, at the hour ot 
11 a m. in their office at 120 
W. Madison St , Suite 718A, 
Chicago, IL. sell to the high«t 
bidder lor cash, the following 
described mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 14036 
Grace St., Robbins. IL 60472. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a single lamily 
residence 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent. at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check tor 10% 
ol the succes^l bid amount. 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For information call Mr. David 
C Kluever at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Kluever & Platt, L.L.C., 65 E. 
Wacker Place, Chicago. IL 
60601. (312) 236-0077, 
167649C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
(took (tounty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Washington Muti.al Bank. 
FA f/k/a Washington Mutual 
Home Loans. Inc. suc-essor by 
Merger in interest to Fleet Mort¬ 
gage (torp.. Plaintiff, vs. Msivin 
Ousley, et al. Defendants. No. 
D4Ch-6060. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ot Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on July 14, 2004, Inter- 
county Judicial Sales Ctorporation 
will on Wednesday. January 5, 
2005 al Ihe hour ol 11 a.m. in 
their office al 120 W. Madison 
St, Suite 71 BA. (toicago, IL, sell 
al jjublic auction to the highest 
bidder lor cash, as set forth be¬ 
low. the following described 
mortgaged real estate 

Cornmnly known as 13417 
Monlicello Ave . Robbins. IL 
60472 

The mortgaged real eslate is 
improved with a single family 
residence and will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$54,289 85 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortgages. The subject jxoperty 
IS offered lor sale without any 
representation as to quality ol 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verily 
all information 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. Isl Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p m. and 3 p m only. 
167791C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took (tounty, Illinois (tounty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regls- 
bation Systems. Inc., Nominee 
for Household Finance. Inc., As¬ 
signee of Axiom Financial Servic¬ 
es. Plaintiff, vs. Freddie C. 
Batchelor, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 04Ch-8657. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above enbtled cause on Oc¬ 
tober 19, 2004, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Thursday. January 20, 2005, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. In their 
office at 120 W Madison St., 
Suite 718A. Chicago, IL, setl to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

(tommonly known as: 9615 
S. Ked2le Ave., Evergreen Park, 
IL 60805. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$185,337.53. 

The property will NOT be 
open for Inspection. 

For kifontMtion call Dawn K. 
Kronas at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Navel, 175 N. Franklin St., Chi- 

IL. 312/357-1125. 
49C 

Coallnned on noil pafo. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. World SavinK Bank, Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Patricia Bromby, et al.. 
Delendanl. Case No. OlCh-103. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
July 7, 2003, The Judicial Sales 
Corporation wdl at 10:30 a m. 
on January 4, 2005, in its office 
at 33 N Dearborn St., 10th 
Floor, Chicago, IL 60602-3100, 
sell at public auction to the high¬ 
est bidder for cash, as set forth 
below, the following described 
real estate: 

Commonly known aS: 3440 
W 85th Place, Chicago, IL 
60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$262,403 22. 

Sale terms: 25% down of tha 
highest bid f 

linnngKiiBjjiiiimBnRRranH udidiiLc, in ceriirieo lunos. is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is onered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full o( the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the properly 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court tile to 
verify all information. 

for inloiination contact Plain- 
litf's Attorney Kropik, Papuga & 
Shaw. 120 S. LaSalle St . Suite 
1 327. Chicago, IL 60603, 
(312) 236'64(35 Please refer to 
file number 29879. 

Pursuant to Sec 15- 
1507(c)(7) of the Illinois Code 
of Civil Procedure, no informa¬ 
tion other than the information • 
contained m this notice will be 
provided 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any informaTion ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
167357C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. U.S. Bank National Associ¬ 
ation, as Trustee for Asset 
Backed Securities Corporation 
Home Equity Loan Trust 2002- 
HE3, Plaintiff, vs. MarCus V. 
Todd, Defendant. Case No. 
03Ch-20922. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of the above Court entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
March 22. 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on January 5, 2005, in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
Suite 1015, Chicago. IL 
60602-31(30, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 14243 
S. Turner Ave., Robbins, IL. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$34,342.93. 

Sale Terms. The bid amount 
shall be paid in cash immediate¬ 
ly by the highest and best bidder 
at the conclusion of the sale. 
The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate 
and is offered for sale without 
any representation as to quality 
or quantity of title and without 
recourse to plaintiff. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
winch will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The properly will NOT be 
open for inspection. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check 
the Court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's -Aliorney Heavner. Scott, 
Beyers & Mihlai. Ill E. Mam 
St., Suite 200, Decatur, IL 
62525, (217) 422-1719 ext 
23 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Heavner, Scott, Beyers & Mihlar 
IS deemed to be a debt collector 
attempting to collect a debt and 
any information obtained will be 
used lor that purpose. 
167444C 

NOTICE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(3ook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. MVB Mortgage Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Susan J. Swanson, 
et al.. Defendants. No 04Ch- 
5050. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on June 30, 2004, Inter- 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Thursday, January 20, 
2005 at the hour of 11 a.m iri 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 6634 
W. 95th St., Unit 10, Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453. 

The morl^ged real estate is 
improved with a condominium 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

$84^03^'^7S''^*''* amount was 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. The 
sale shall be subject to gerteral 
taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
mortoages. The subject property 
IS offered for sale without any 
representaUon as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders are admonished 
to check the court file to verify 
all infomtation. 

For information: Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
165861C 
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Geraci Gets 
Full Tuition 

Michael J. Geraci of * 
Alsip is attending Illinois 
College in downstate 
Jacksonville this fall as the 
recipient of a full-tuition 
1 rustee Scholarship. 

Geraci, a graduate of 
Marist High School, is the 
son of Charles and Kath¬ 
leen Geraci of Alsip. He is 
one of five first-year 
Illinois College students 
awarded the Trustee 
Scholarship by the liberal 
arts college. The scholar¬ 
ship awarded to Geraci is 
more than S11,000 per year 
and can be renewed 
annually for four years. 

Illinois College’s 
academic scholarship 
recognize outstanding high 
school achievement and 
underwrite a sizable portion 
of each recipient's college 
expenses, according to 
Susan K. Drake, associate 
dean of admissions. — 

The Illinois Lottery recently surveyed more than 1,000 
Illinois residents lo learn about their holiday gifi giving 

■ habits and asked them what was the worst holiday gift they 
had ever received. Surprisingly, the most reviled holiday 
gifi was not a physical gift of any kind, it was the act of 
not giving a gift at all. 

In the online survey, the Lottery asked respondents to 
enter the best and worst holiday gifts they had ever 
received and answer a number of multiple choice 
questions about bad gift givers and re-gifting. Many of the 
responses were quite shocking, but according to survey 
participants, the people of Illinois haled not receiving any 
gifts at all the most. 

Worst of the Worst Holiday Gifts 
1. Not receiving a gift 
2. Fruitcake with worms in it 
3. Divorce papers 
4. Pack of used cigarettes 
5. Raw cow's heart 
(i Used address book 
7 Sack of potatoes 

8. Box of cereal 
V. l,ava lamp radio 
10. Garage sale clothes 
11. Ioilel plunger 
12. Gallon of anti-free/e 

Lhe Lottery's survey was inspired by the character 
"Larry" who is prominently featured in its holiday ad 
campaign. Larry is a notoriously bad holiday gift giver, 
but in the commercials he is able to reform his ways after 
discovering the gift he hopes everyone will return for 
millions, Illinois Lottery instant tickets. 

The survey resp<indcnls were also very emphatic in their 
listing of the best holiday gifts they fuid ever received. 
Jewelry was the overwhelming winner in this category, 
placing first in the rankings. Money, cash and gift 
certificates ranked second, followed closely by electronic 
Items al third. Getting lo see. or spending lime with 
family, friends and loved ones ranked fourth. Also 
included in this category was the excitement of getting 
married or engaged over the holidays. 

Give Your Family A Gift Of A Safer Home 
hlectrical shocks and fires kill more than a Ihotisano 

people and result in tens of thousands of injuries each 
year. Overloaded outlets, misu.sed and faulty cords and 
electrical devices are leading causes of home electrical 
fires. 

Give your family the gift of a safer home by making a 
check fur electrical fire and shiK'k hazards; 

1) Flectncal outlets ('heck for loose-fitting plugs, 
which can be a shuck or fire hazard. Replace 
missing or broken wall plates so wiring and 
components are not exposed. If you have young 
children in the home, check that unused outlets are 
covered. 

2) Plugs Never force them into outlets. Don't remove 
the grounding pm (third prong) to make a three- 
prong plug fit a two-conductor outlet Avoid over¬ 
loading outlets with adapters and too many 
appliance plugs 

3) ( itids .Make suie they arc not liayeil oi cracked, 
placed undei caipets oi rugs, or located in high 
tralTic areas. Do not nail oi staple (hem to walls, 
fioors or other objects 

4) l.xlcnsiun cords I 'se (hem on a temporary basis 
only. I hey arc not intended as permanent household 
wiling Make sure (hey have safety closuies lo pro- 
tecl )oung children lioin shock and mouth burn 
injuries. 

') I ight bulbs Check the wattage lo make sine light 
bulbs match the lixluie requirenienis Replace bulbs 
that have higher wattage ratings than lecomntciided 
Make sure they aie sciewed in securcK so the\ 
don't overheat 

()) Ciround lault C ircuit Inlertupicrs (til'('ls) Make- 

sure CFCIs are installed in your kitchen, bathrooms, 
laundry, workshop, basement and garage as well as 
on outdoor outlets. Test them monthly lo ensure 
they're working properly 
Circuit breckers-'fuses Fuses should be properly 
rated for the circuit they arc protecting If you don't 
know the correct rating, have an electrician identify 
and label the correct size to be used. Always replace 
a fuse with the same size you arc removing ('heck 
that circuit breakers are working properly. 
Appliances l-.lectromcs If an appliance repeatedly 
blows a fuse, trips a circuit breaker or has given you 
an electrical shock, immediately unplug it and have 
It repaired or replaced Look for cracks or danuge in 
wiring and connectors I se surge protectors to pro¬ 
tect expensive electronics. 
F.lecirical wiring VV’iring delects are a major cause 
(d resideniial blazes Check periodically for loose 
wall receptacles, loose wires, or loose lighting 
lixluies i.islen foi popping oi sizzling sounds 
behind walls Immediately shut oil, then profes¬ 
sionally replace light switches that aie hot to the 
touch and lights that spark and flicker 
-Service capacity As you continue lo upgrade youi 
home with mote lighting, appliances and electronics, 
sour home's eicctiical sen ice capacits may become 
o\erbuidcncil II loses blow or trip frequently, you 
may need lo increase electrical seivice and aild new 
blanch ciivuits A quahtied, licenseil electrician can 
determine lhe appiojuiale ser\ ice requirenKMils for 
your home 

more inlornulion on electrical safely, visit 
Salel lecliicily oig 

Take Reservations For Campers & Picnics 
Re.senalions lor the 2005 camping season for Illinois 

Department ol Natural Resources campsites, group 
campsii.-s and picnic shelters may be made by mail 
beginning Jan. 3 and in person or over the phone 
beginning i vii. 7, Director Joel Brunsvolil announced. 

Reservations can be made by mail only beginning Jan 3 
Beginning Feb. 7, telephone and in-person reservations 
can be made using Visa and MasterC ard al the followine 
sites: C ham O Lakes. C linton Lake. Fox Ridge, Jim Ldgar 

^ Ramsey Lake, Rock C ut. 
ahabbona, and Sangchris Lake. In-person reservations will 
be awarded on a first-come, first-served basis. Re.serva- 
tions are not accepted via electronic mail at any site. 

A daily lottciy will be conducted for mail-in reserva¬ 
tions. Up to SIX mail-in reservations per envelope, per 
person will be accepted for campsites or shelters. C amping 
groups may mail more than six reservations per envelope 
as long as no more than six are for one indiv idual 

In addition to regulai camping fees and utilii^ fee.-, 
payable ufvon arrival at the site, regular campsites and 
grouj! campsites require a S5 reservation fee al the lime the 
reservation is made All sites taking reservations will 
require the first night's camping and utility fee plus a S5 
reservation lee. I’ayment ol the first night's camping and 
utility fees guarantee that the reservation will be held until 
3 (i.m the lollowmg day. Shelter reservation fees arc S25. 
Once a reservation is confirmed, the reservation fee is non- 
relundablc unless the IDNR closes an area due to storm 
damage of other reasons. 

Campsites ca be reserved for a maximum of 14 nighLs 
jver 30-day period and reservations must be made at least 
seven days before the campsite is needed Reserved camp¬ 
sites w-ill be held until 3 p.m. the following day. after 
vvhich lime the site will be offered lo other campers on a 
lirst-come. first-.served basis. Reservations for the 
Memorial Day, fourth of July and Labor Day weekends 

Illinois Family Institute applauds Gov. Blagojevich's 
aspirations to keep explicitly sexual and violent video 
games out of the hands of children. Obviously, the video 
industry is concerned about their pockets and not our 
children's well being. 

Various professional medical associations have warned 
parents of the dangers of violent media. In short, violent 
media yield violent children. It is also true in regard to 
sexually explicit content. 

Good parents want to safeguard their innocent children 
from violence and sex. Yet, many parents are unaware that 
in Illinois, some children are still able to access violent 
and sexual images in public schools and libraries via the 
Internet! 

Illinois Family Institute calls on (iov. Blagojevich to 
extend his efforts to protect children from gratuitous sex 
and violence by working to pass a common sense bill that 
will protect children from illegal pornography by requiring 
public schools and libraries to use filtering technology to 

block access. 
Filtering taxpayer funded Internet terminals - to protect 

the innoceijge of our children - is common sense. Today’s 
technology allows the best of both worlds, restricting 
illegal pom while providing full access to legitimate sites. 

Last year, the Supreme Court upheld the C'hildren's 
Internet Protection Act (CIPA) which requires public 
schools and libraries receiving federal funds lo filler illegal 
pornography on Internet computers or forfeit that money. 
Gov. Blagojevich must seriously consider supporting 
legislation to withhold stale lax dollars (read your money) 
from public libraries and schools that refuse to do every¬ 
thing in their power lo protect our kids. 

Violent and sexually graphic Internet sites, like video 
games, are absolutely inappropriate for children, especially 
when you consider the fact that it is available in public 
schools and libraries. 

Sincerely, 
David E. Smith, Senior Policy Analyst 

Illinois Family Institute 
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Southoest /{m OhtmUs 
George W, Rizzo 

Services were held at 

Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, with a private 
cremation, for George iW. 
Rizzo, 43, of Midlothian. 

He was a boiler repairer. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Lynn; his daughter, Melissa; 

his sisters, Elizabeth Parker, 
Deborah Robinson, Marjorie 
Moore and Lisa Kurvers; and 
his brother, Larry Moore. 

Helen A. Galas 
Mass was said Wednesday at 

St. Michael Church, Orland 

Park, with interment at Resur¬ 
rection Cemetery, for Helen A 
(iaias, wife of the late Frank. 

She is survived by 8 grand¬ 

children. 15 great-grandchil¬ 
dren; and her sister, Agnes 
Mika 

Nicholas R. Smith 
Services were held 'fue.sduy 

at Damar Funeral Home. 

Justice, with intciment at 
Resurrection Cemeterv, for 
Nicholas R. Smith. 25. 

He worked lor the kimberly- 
( lark Co. of \Msconsin. 

Me is survived bs his par¬ 

ents, Charles and Diane 

Smith, his brothers, Craig 

(Klin), Matthew and Michael 

(lanya); and his sisters, Kim 

(Pat) Robbins and Roxanne 
(Mike) Siemeck. 

Josephine Pytlik 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Albert the Great Church, 

liurbank. with interment at 

Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Josephine Pytlik, wife of the 
late John Sr. 

She was a member of the 
Sewing Circle. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren. Dettie (Ron) Peterson. 

Marianne (Ed) Velasquez, 
Kathy ((ilen) Hicks and John Jr. 

(I)ecky) Pytlik; 14 ^andchil- 

dren; 8 great-grandchildren. 

Sharon K. Swinson 
Services were held Wednes¬ 

day at Hickey .Memorial 

Chapel, Midlothian, with inter¬ 

ment at First Evangelical 
Lutheran Cemetery, for Sharon 

K. Swinson, 61, of Midlothian. 

She was a l^memaker. 
She is survived by her hus¬ 

band, Rodney; her children, 

Jeffrey (Kim) Novak, Mich¬ 
elle (Dean) llkanic and 
Michael Novak and Thomas 

Novak; nine grandchildren; 

and her brother, Glen Russell. 

Orlando Tiiocco 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Francis of Assisi Church, 

Oland F*ark, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Orlartdo Tisocco, 83, of 
Orland Park. 

He was a World War II 

Italian Army veteran and 
German prisoner of war. He 
was a plumber with Union 

Local 130 before retiring. 

He is survived by his wife. 

Tania, of 59 years; his children. 

Dr. Loris (Ana Rosa) Tiscocco, 
Rolita (John) Szostak and 
Tania Tisocco; 7 grandchildren; 

I great-grandchild; and his sis¬ 
ters, Nella Calgaro and 
Tranquilla Gnocchi. 

Dolores A. ToppcI 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Lawn Funeral Home, 
Burbank, with a private inter¬ 
ment, for Dolores A. Toppel. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Norman; her children, 
Karen (Terry) Daley, Linda 
(Art) Duello, Gayle Sorensen 
and Ronald f oppel; and 10 

grandchildren; 9 great-grand¬ 
children. 

Anthony M. Alessi 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Julie Billian Church, 

Tinicy Park, w ith entombment 
at St. Mary (iarden Mauso¬ 

leum, for Anthony M. Alessi, 
husband of the late Antoinette. 

He is survived by his 
children. Marifran (James) 
Dry miller and Tonette 
(Phillip); five grandchildren; 

and one great-grandchild. 

Kdward J. Gula 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at Sts. Peter and Paul Church, 

with interment at Holy Sep¬ 

ulchre Cemeterv, for Edward 
J. Gula. 87 

He was an Iwo Jima World 

War II Marine veteran. 

He is survived by his wife. 

Kathryn "Kitty"; his daugh¬ 

ter. Denise (Gene) Strathdee; 
two grandchildren; his sis¬ 

ters, Jeanette Zima and 

Lillian Pielnik; and Richard 

Martha J. Ohisen 
Services were held Wednes¬ 

day at Lawn Funeral Flome, 

Orland Park, with interment 
at Abraham Lincoln National 

Cenictery, for Martha J. 
OhIsen. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band, Jack J., and her daugh¬ 

ter. Jill (Patrick) Carey; and 

two grandchildren. 

Theresa E. Wojnowski 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Julie Billiart Church, 

Tinley Park, with interment 

at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Theresa E. Wojnowski, 

wife of the late Aloysius. 
She is survived by her chil¬ 

dren, Joe (Charlotte), Steve 
(Rita) and Dan (Janis) Woj¬ 

nowski; seven grandchildren; 
her brother, Tom (Lynn) 

Looney; and her sister, Ann 

(Don) Hickey. 

Helen T. Bullock 
Services were held at Egan 

Funeral Home, Chicago, with 

interment at Evergreen Ceme¬ 
tery, for Helen T. Bullock, M. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 

band, Lowell; her children, 
Lowell and Robert Bullock; 

three grandchildren; and her 

brother, Leo Krenn. 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills, IL 60465 

"Your Neighborhood Chapel - Family Owned" 

24 Hour Phone: (708) 598-5880 

Linda S. Calder 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Michael Church. Orland 

Park, with interment at Holy 

Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Linda S. Calder. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 

band, Robert J., and her chil¬ 

dren, Jonathan and Jennifer 
Calder. 

Margaret Ann Casey 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at Sacred Heart Church, Palos 

Hills, with interment at Holy 

Siepulchre ' Cemetery, for 
Margaret Ann “Peggy" Casey, 

68, wife of the late Thomas J. 
She was a school clerk for 

the Chicago Board of Edu¬ 
cation for 28 years until her 
retirement in 1977. 

He is survived by her chil¬ 

dren, Thomas (Pam), Sean 

(Judith) and James (Julie); 

four grandchildren; and her 

brothers, Michael, Terrence 
(Maureen) and Patrick 
(Kathleen) (iilhooly. 

Angela Cesaro 
Mass was said Monday 

at St. Julie Billiart Church, 

linley Park, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Angela Cesaro, 85, of Orland 
Park. 

Together with her hus¬ 

band, they owned the Tile 

Center in Oak Park for more 

than 25 years. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 

band, Frank J.; her daughter, 

'Sue (Dennis) Ireland; and her 
mother, Philomcna. 

Jerry A.Gerrard 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Alexander Church, Palos 

Heights, with interment at 

Holy Cross Cemetery, for 

Jerry A. Gerrard, 53. 

He was a technical director 

for the Jerry Spring Show and 

Chicago Clubs Baseball Team. 

He is survived by his son. 

Matt; his mother. Helen Gol- 

embiewski; his brother, John 

(Barbara) Genard; and his sis¬ 

ter, Patricia (William) Cross. 

Clara Mabel Gesmondi 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 

Oak Lawn, with interment at 

Evergreen Park Cemetery, for 

Clara Mabel Gesmondi, 88, 

wife of the late Fred. 

She is survived by three 
grandchildren; two great¬ 

grandchildren; and her broth¬ 

er, Robert (Earlene) Spence. 

Rudolph Muhr 
Mass was said Monday at 

Most Holy Redeemer Church, 

Eveigreen Park, with inter¬ 

ment at St. Mary Cemetery, 

for Rudolph Muhr, husband of 

the late Marie. 

He was a veteran. 

He is survived by his chil¬ 

dren, Gary (Dianne) and 
David Muhr. 

Victor J. Noa 
Mass was said Monday at St. 

Terrence Church, Alsip, with 

interment at St. Mary Cem¬ 

etery, for Victor J. "Jody" Noa. 

He was in the Sho ‘Nuff 
Blues Band. 

He is survived by his daugh¬ 

ter, Amanda Marie; his par- 

ertts, Joseph P. Noa and Joan F. 

Kerr; sisters, Judith (Gerald) 

Gerwig, Janet C. Kelly and 

Jacquelyn (Joseph) Chirillo; 

and his brother, James J. 

Irene M. Nowak 
Mass was said Tuesday at St. 

Linus Church,Oak Lawn, with 

interment at St. Mary Cem¬ 
etery, for Irene M. Nowak, 93. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 

band, Sigmund; her daugh¬ 

ter, Lillian (Ted) Piltaver, 

two grandchildren; three 

great-grandchildren, and her 
sister, Helene La Bed/ 

James J. MeShefTery 
Services will be held at 9;30 

am. Thursday, Dec. 23rd, at 

Hickey Memorial Chapel, 

4207 W. 147th St. Midlothian, 

followed by a 10 a m. Mass at 

St. Christopher Church, 14611 

S. Keeler Ave., Midlothian, 

with intennent at Abraham 

Lincoln National Cemetery; 

for James J. MeSheffery, 77, 

of Midlothian. 

He was a carpenter before 

retiring and a World War II 

Navy veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 

Jean; his children, Lynne 

Holley, Maribeth Candre, 

Christine McEldowney and 

Andrew, Ronald, Craig, James 

and Jeff MeSheffery; his sis¬ 

ters, Rita Schnell and llene 

Gran/ow; his brothers, Hugh 

MeSheffery and George John¬ 

son; and 23 grandchildren. 

Mary C. Hawkins 
Services were held Wednes¬ 

day at Hickey Memorial 

Chapel, Midlothian, with 

interment at Skyline Mem¬ 

orial Park Cemetery, for Mary 

C. Hawkins, 71, of Posen. 

She worked in housekeep¬ 

ing at South Suburban Hos¬ 

pital before retiring in 1995. 

She is survived by her 

husband, Kenneth Hawkins; 

her children, Kendra (Frank) 

Fiill and Stephen (Linda) 

Hawkins; six grandchildren; 

and two great-grandchildren. 

Catherine G. O’Hara 
Services were held Sun¬ 

day at Blake-Lamb Funeral 

Home, Oak Lawn, with a pri¬ 

vate interment at Cedar Park 

Cemetery, for Catherine G. 

O’Hara, 86, wife of the late 

Edward F. 

She is survived by her 

daughter, Diana Menconi; 

her brother, Robert Riplow; 

three grandchildren; and 

great-grandchildren. 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 

Our 109th year 

of caring, thoughtful service 

Visit us online at: 
www.kiHgbrolhen.com 

John E, King e-mall: JohHUng^MHgbroihen.com 

Serving you from these fine facilities: 

10727 S Pulaski Rd. - Chicago 4950 W. 79th St. - Burbank 

5200 W. 95th St. - Oak Lawn 

9900 W. 143rd St. - Orland Park 

(708) 560-7776 or (773) 776-7776 
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Cack & Sons 
FUNERAL HOME 
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9537 SOUTH KEDZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE: 706-4S6-3223 
3100 WEST 59th STREET. CHICAGO 

PHONe 773-434-4246 

DIRECTORS: Linda K. Koaary and Waltar E. Koaary 

Palos-Gaidas 
FUNERAL HOME 

David Gaidas - Director 

11028 Southwest Hwy. 
Palos Hills, IL 60465 
Phone: 708-974-4410 
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Propose Stem Cell Research Funding 
Illinois Comptroller Dan Hynes recently proposed the 

creatioii of a state-funded institute that will award $1 
billion in stem cell research grants over the next decade, 
instantly placing Illinois on the cutting edge of 21st 
century medical science. 

Legislation drafted by Hynes will create and fund the 
Illinois Regenerative Medicine Institute, which will be 
modeled largely on the recently established California 
Institute for Regenerative Medicine The Institute will 
receive $15 million in start-up funding in 2005 to establish 
and staff the Institute as well as fund initial grants and 
loans to research institutions. 

Long term funding for IRMI will come from a $1 billion 
bond issuance, to be voted on by the public in a ballot 
referendum in the 2006 general election. The funding will 
allow the Institute to issue roughly $100 million annually 
111 grants and loans to fund stem cell research at Illinois 
universities and other advanced medical research facilities 
around the state. The initial appropriation, as well as the 
bond debt service, will be paid for by a 6“o tax on elective 
cosmetic surgery such as facelifts, liposuction and Botox 
injections. 

“Stem' cell research promises to revolutionize the 
practice of medicine and spark treatment advances that 
could eventually improve the quality and duration of life 
for millions of Americans afllicted by devastating disease 
and injury,” said Hynes. "I intend for the medical com¬ 
munity of Illinois to be on the front lines of that 
revolution." 

Hynes continued: "I am well aware that the state faces 
great financial difficulties, but I want to be very clear here: 
what I am proposing is self-funded by this very narrowly 
defined luxury tax that is applicable to less than 2% of the 
population." 

Hynes downplayed the significance of the recent vote in 
the Illinois Senate narrowly defeating a bill that would 
sanction private funding of stem-cell research in Illinois. 

"Our plan creates and funds a mechanism backed by real 
dpltars to produce scientific research that carries the very 
real prospect of medical breakthroughs," said Hynes. "By 
a wide margin, across the political and religious spectrum, 
the public overwhelmingly supports stem cell research. 
And I believe, when called upon, they and the Legislature 
will support this proposal as well." 

Already, Republican House Minority Leader Tom Cross 
has voiced emphatic support for the Institute, and will be 
joining State Sen. Schoenberg and State Rep. Feigenholtz 
in bi-partisan support to advance the measure through the 
Legislature. 

MVee Receives Two 
Arts Council Grants 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College has again 
received two grants from 
the Illinois Arts Council 
totaling $22,490 to help 
bring the arts to the college 
as it celebrates its 10th year 
of bringing national and 
local entertainment to the 
southwest suburbs. 

Assisting with Moraine 
Valley’s commitment to 
delivering a diversified 
composition of performers 
to the area, the $ IS, 110 
Presenter’s Grant will be 
used to underwrite ex- 

^ MATTRESS SALE ^ 
WHY PAY MORE? 

BOX, SPRINGS, HEADBOARDS, $31 

FUTONS, DArBEDS,BUNKBEDS 
PILLOW TOP MATTRESS, 
MEMORY FOAM SETS & 

MORE ITEMS SAVE 20%-70% 

penses for the 2004-05 per¬ 
formance season. This year, 
Hal Holbrook performed as 
Mark Twain, while per¬ 
formances such as the 
Second City comedy troupe 
and the Bmce Wood Dance 
Company, as well as a 
variety of other artists and 
performers, are scheduled 
throughout the .season. 

The $4,380 Theater for 
Young Audiences grant 
will be used to underwrite 
operational expenses for 
the 2004-05 season. The 
Theater for Young audi¬ 
ences serves more than 
14.000 students annually 
between the ages of three 
and 18 with the goal being 
to expose young audiences 
to the theatrical experience, 
hiring professional local 
designers and actors and 
developing new work. 

For more information 
about Moraine Valley 
Community College’s per¬ 
formance season. visit 
«\v\v_.j\utriuiiev:ille\ .cdu pac 
on the Web or call the Box 
Office at (708) 974-5500. 

WBNDOWS • 

AWNBNGS 

(708) 423-1720 

'EVERGREEN DOOR & WINDOW 

e “i applaud and support Dan Hynes for taking the 
I initiative to introduce this legislation," said Cross. “The 

medical benefits of stem cell research are well known and 
't the potential for us to find new ways to treat illnesses like 

i. Alzheimer’s disease, diabetes and cancer make it obvious 
j that we should give doctors in Illinois the resources they 
j need to be competitive in our research efforts.” 
I Under Hynes’ plan, IRMl will be governed by an over- 
, sight committee. The members, primarily from the 
j medical and research community, will be appointed by 

state government and university system olTicials. The 
, grantees will be required to post, at minimum, 20®/. 
, matching funds to receive grants. The awards will be 
I granted on the basis of a demonstrated record of achieve- 
f nient, the potential for achieving significant research, 
. clinical results, the timetable for realizing such significant 
. results, the importance of the research objectives, and the 
. innovation of the proposed research. Finally, a high 
i priority will be placed on funding embryonic stem cell 
! research that cannot, or is unlikely to, receive timely or 

sufficient federal funding. 

I As the grantor, the board will establish standards 
requiring all grants and loan awards to be subject to 
intellectual property agreements which allow ihe state to 
benefit from the parents, royalties, and licenses that result 
from basic research therapy, development and clinical 
trials. The board will also be required to make a concerted 
effort to achieve more than 50% purchases from Illinois 
suppliers. 

The Institute will be required to issue an annual public 
report docunK'iiting the activities of the Institute including 
grants awarded, grants in progress, research accomplish¬ 
ments. and future program directions. The Institute will 
also be required to submit annually to an independent 
financial audit of its activities by the Auditor General 

.Addressing the ethical issues raised by .some, Hynes said 
that research on human reproductive cloning will be pro¬ 
hibited and the Institute will nut award grants or loans to 
support such research. Strict ethical guidelines will be 
adopted and enforced by the Institute. 

Offer MBA A nd MSMIS 
Programs In China 

Students pursuing a Master of Business Administration 
(MBA) of Master of Science in Management Information 
Systems (MSMIS) degree from Benedictine University 
may want to pack one more item before heading off to 
class a passport. 

The North Central Assn, has approved a proposal by 
Benedictine to offer MBA and MSMIS programs in China 
beginning Jan. 1st. The university earlier received per¬ 
mission from the Chinese Central Board of Fducation to 
partner with two universities in Shenyang, a city of about ! 
4.8 million people in northeast China. 

“ This IS a tremendous opportunity for the university, our 
faculty and our students," said John Cicero, Ph D., dean of j 
the College of Business. Technology and Professional 
Programs at Benedictine, “We are the only American ! 
university approved by the Chinese Central Government lo 
offer these programs in northeast China." 

The courses will be taught by both Benedictine and ' 
Chinese professors using Benedictine’s curriculum. ’ 
Students will progress through the curriculum of 30-40 
students and attend class four hours per day for two weeks. 
They will also be expected to spend an additional four to 
six hours per day studying the material. 

Hach group of 30-40 students, or "cohort." will complete ‘ 
the entire course of study in 16 months. 

“We w ill send some of our own professors to C’hina for 
two weeks at a time,” Cicero said. “F.ventually, we would 
like lo be able lo send some of our own students to China I 
to take a class for two weeks” I 

Benedictine is extending its graduate programs to China 
in response lo new restrictions that make it difficult for 
foreign students lo attain U.S. visas. Those restrictions 
have dissuaded many students from applying. According 
lo a survey of the Council of Graduate SchooTs released in 
.September, the number of students from China applying to 
American graduate programs for the fall 2004 term 

^plunged 45 percent. 

Nevertheless, the Chinese believe that American 
business programs can best tram their future employees to 
meet the needs of an increasingly sophisticated and 
complex society. 

’’Chinese teaching methods are still more quantitative 
than behavioral," Cicero said. “Chinese students musi^ 
learn to think in critical and creative ways. China needs 
mid and upper-level managers who arc familiar with 
Chinese culture and businesfe practices yet can interact and 
compete with their international counterparts.” 

Benedictine also has a history of providing education 
opportunities for students from all racial and ethnic back¬ 
grounds, and university officials view this partnership as 
an opportunity to build a strong bond between Benedictine " 
an the universities in Shenyang. 

For more information, call (630) 829-6300. 

Need Extra Money? 
Sell Your Unwanted Items 
In The Classified Section 

Call 708-388-2425 

The organization Catholic Schools Opposing Racism 
(COR) welcomed professional First Nations storytellers 
Dovie Thomason (Lakota and Kowa Apache Nations) 
and Tim Tingle (Choctaw Nations), along with story¬ 
teller Susan O’llalloran to Queen of Peace High School 
on Saturday, Oct. 30. The purpose of the event was to 
uncover the untold story of Native Americans, and 
remind those present of our nation's beginnings. The 
conference is the second of five COK events throughout 
the school year that follow the theme “Who I am is 
more than you can see." The purpose of the scries is to 
look beneath the stereotypes and exteriors of people 
who are different from one another, and discover sur¬ 
prising connections. 

More than 50 people attended this event, including 
nine Peace students and six faculty members. Other 
guests included students and facultv from Seton 
Academy, Marla High .School, Notre Dame High 
•School for girls. Brother Rice High School, and St. 
Laurence High School. 

The group spent much of the time discussing issues 
that Native Americans dealt with in the past and still 
today. The group also talked about ways the Native 
American culture is currently misrepresented in media 
and “American" culture despite their many contribu¬ 
tions and influences, and about the common stereo¬ 
types Americans practice. One such stereotype is the 
generalization that Native Americans are all the same. 
Within the Native American population, about 2.7 
million people, there are many different nations with 
unique cultures, languages, spiritual beliefs, and dress. 

The biggest wake-up call for the group may have 
been the handout provided that discussed Thanks¬ 
giving and Columbus Day. While most Americans cel¬ 
ebrate, the holidays, many Native Americans mourn 
because it reminds them of the bloodshed, slavery, loss 
of land, and loss of culture that ensued because of the 
European settlers. 

Lisa Szromba, C OR coordinator and Peace coun¬ 
selor, noted that evaluations collected at the event’s 
conclusion were all positive and comments suggested 
that, not only did everyone learn a great deal, but thev 
were also anxious to bring the information back to 
their schools through prayer, a panel discussion, or by 
inviting the storytellers and panelists to speak. Queen 
of Peace hopes to welcome the storvtellers back in 
February or March. 

Ihe next COR event is an Archdiocesan-wide 
program entitled, “COR in Concert: Song and Praver 
to Bring Ls Together" to take place on Wednesday, 
Jan. 26 at Old St. Patrick's Church in Chicago. For 
more information, visit the event website at 
Imp; jai;cbrKliicsjicl.i:i)r ciiiKiTi Oj2K(»4 Ijim, or 
you may contact Szromba at (708) 4^7600, Ext. 260. 
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Police Raid Fencing Operation 

SherilT Michael F. Sheaban thorn an example of the 
iiierchandite that wat recovered from a recent butt by 
Cook County SherifTt Police of an illegal fencing 
operation. 

A bustling illegal fencing operation believed to be one of 
the largest ever investigated by police in the Chicago area 
was disntantled Thursday, Dec. 2nd, aHer police raided the 
Chicago grocery store where it operated and made 
multiple arrests, announced Cook County SherilT Michael 
I-. Shcahan. 

Cook County SherifTs Police, joined by Chicago Police, 
executed a search warrant Thursday afternoon at Central 
(irocery. 324 N. Central, Chicago. The store has been the 
subject of a nearly 2-month undercover investigation into 
the illegal sale of hundreds of thousands of pieces of 
merchandise believed stolen from retail stores across the 
Chicago metropolitan area and stretching as far as 
Wisconsin, Indiana and Iowa. 

Police believe the store took in stolen merchandise worth 
an estimated retail value of SIX'million each year A total 
Ilf four men, including the store's owner and other store 
employees, were taken into custody and face multiple theft 
charges in connection with the fencing operation. Police 
also have felony thefl warrants for four other store 
employees and arrest warrants for two additional olTcnders 
who sold drugs to undercover officers on the street in front 
of the store. 

Tlie investigation was triggered in mid-October follow¬ 
ing the arrest of a shoplifter at a WalMart store. Tlie of¬ 
fender provided information to retail security investigators 
who contacted Sheriffs Police about Central Grocery. 

Sheriffs investigators, working in cooperation with 
Chicago Police, began an immediate investigation and 
undercover officers visited the store posing as "boosters," 
a street term for a shoplifter who resells the goods he has 
stolen. Hiroughout the course of the investigation. 
Sheriffs Police sold multiple quantities of goods pur¬ 
ported to be stolen including baby formula, nicotine 
patches and gum, electronic equipment and diabetic testing 
strips. 

“From the outside, it looked like an average neighbor¬ 
hood ‘Mom and Pop' grocery store, but in reality Central 
(irocery had become a magnet fur shoplifters with a 
business following that would make most retail stores 
envious," Sbeahaii said. 

Classes Offered 
The Chicago Department of Cultural Affairs culinary 

arts program. World Kitchen, located in the Gallery 37 
Center for the Arts, 66 E. Randolph St^resents the winter 
2005 class schedule for adults. Tm state-of-the-art 
culinary teaching facility offers the opportunity to learn 
and experience the true pleasures of focM for people at any 
level of cooking experience. Classes are hands-on with a 
short instructional lecture by the instructor. Instructors, 
unless otherwise noted, are world Kitchen staff members 
Rick Delby, Judith Dunbar Hines and Jennifer Manning. 

All World Kitchen classes are S30 and require pre¬ 
registration, which begins Wednesday, Jan. S at noon. 
Reservations for all classes can be made by phone, on-line 
or in person. Call the hotline number at (312) 742-TIXS 
(8497), visit www. worldk itchenchicago.org, or visit the 
box office located at the Gallery 37 Center for the Arts, 66 
E. Randolph St. The box office is open Wednesday 
through Saturday, noon to 6 p.m. 

The winter 2005 class schedule is as follows; 
Great Galas - Saturday, Jan. IS, 11 a m. to 2 p.m., 

hands-on. Everyone is looking for new meal ideas, better 
nutrition, and delicious recipes..So we've hunted up some 
of the b^t for this midwinter class that investigates all 
kinds of grains as well as legumes. Find out how to buy, 
cook and store them, and how to add them to your 
everyday menus. 

Everybody’s Talkiag About Cheese! - Thursday, Jan. 
20, 6 to 8;30 p.m., demo/tasting. Only a few years ago, 
choices in the cheese case were limited to packaged staples 
like Cheddar, Swiss, and Velveeta. Now, hundreds of small 
farm artisans are creating unusual and delicious vanetin 
that can make selections for a cheese plate or inclusion in 
a favorite recipe confusing. Giles ‘’The Cheese Man" 
Schnierle will help you learn the differences and know 
what to look for and how to use them in cooking and 
entertaining. 

Bt^oad Diuuer - Thursdays, Jan. 27, Feb. 3,10 & 17,6 
to 8:30 p.m., hnnds-on-class. Series Class; 4 classes SI00. 
For many people, cooking anything beyond a simple 
dinner seems daunting. Join this series whm we focus on 
side diriies and appetizers for breakfiut and hmch. As with 
our other series classes, we will use sinmle recipes to 
ilhistnte bask technio^ and skills. We'll also reveal 
cheft tips to nuke all of your meals successful. 

According to investigators. Central Grocery was a large- 
scale, sophisticated fencing operation with its own security 
staff, external video surveillance cameras mounted to view 
the street and additional properties on the same block that 
were used to warehouse the stolen goods. 

Police executed three additional search warrants at 304. 
308 and 310 North Central on Thursday, all down the 
block from the grocery store. During the investigation, 
store employees were seen moving the stolen merchandise 
from Central Grocery to the other three buildings. Police 
believe grocery store employees would sell the goods to 
other wholesalers and use those buildings as stockrooms 
for the merchandise. 

Based on ongoing surveillance, police said up to 100 
"boosters" visited the store each day to sell stolen 
products. Investigators believe the store took in products 
totaling about $50,000 in retail value on a daily basis, but 
only paid their shoplifting customers about 20 to 30 
percent of the actual retail value. 

“The profit margin in this business was tremendous for 
the proprietors of Central Grocery, but in the long run this 
type of operation hurts the average consumer who must 
pay higher prices when retailers arc forced to mark up 
products to make up for their losses," Sheahan said. 

In addition to tlie stolen merchandise. Sheriffs officers 
targeted a number of drug dealers who hung out in front of 
Central Grocery. On two separate occasions, undercover 
officers bought crack cocaine from two dealers who have 
also heen charged in the operation." 

“Oftentimes, the boosters selling the stolen goods are 
also drug addicts and this location provided one-stop shop- G," Sheriff Sheahan said. “It is easy to see how the two 

nesses fed off of each other." 
Throughout the investigation, (lohce worked with secur¬ 

ity and loss prevention personnel from Target, WalMart 
and Walgreens stores. John Jones, Manager of Loss 
Prevention for Walgreens, thanked the Sheriffs Police and 
Chicago Police for their efforts in the case. 

"In the current retail cnviionmenl, shoplifting is typically 
committed by people connected with organized crime who 
intend to resell the product, rather than individuals who 
steal items for personal use," Jones said "Our organized 
crime division worked closely with these law enforcement 
departments and other retailers to shut down this 
operation, and we'll continue to aggressively pursue these 
shoplifting rings with local, state and federal aiilhonties" 

Art Club Decorates 
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Give The Gift Of 
Sharing This Winter 

Nineteen Maria High Schooi students, members of 
the Art Club, decorated nine Chicago Lawn businesses’ 
windows with beautifui Christmas season motifs on 
Nov. 23rd, in preparation for the 63rd annuai 
Christmas Parade. In its fourth consecutive year, 
Maria’s Art club students worked with the Greater 
South West Development Corporation in seiecting the 
businesses aiong 63rd Street. “It is an opportunity for 
our girts to connect with their community in a learning 
way. Th^ plan the day and paint the decorations,” 
Jennifer GIaz, art teacher, said. 

The initiative sUrted four years ago when Ketty 
Parra, Art Club coordinator, wanted Maria to partici¬ 
pate in the 63rd annual Christmas Parade. She con- 
tected the Greater Southwest Corporation and worked 
out the logistics. Around 300 businesses receive a flyer 
announcing the window painting. The first nine to call 
get their windows decorated. 

Some of the decorations included, ginger bread man, 
snowman and holiday greetings. Some of the businesses 
that participated in this year’s Maria Art Club 
Christmas community activity were: Neighborhood 
Housing Services at 2609 W. 63rd St., Leo Papa T’s 
Pizza, 2843 W. 63rd St. and Tony’s Western Wear, 
3348 W. 63rd St. 

Pictured (left to right) are seniors Catherine Barbara 
of Bridgeport, Jill Shannon of Brighton Park and 
Natalie Malinowski of Pilsen. 

Kirscher To Sing 
Kelly Kirscher of Alsip 

has been selected as a 
member of Millikin 
University’s Concert Choir 
for the 2()<)4-05 season. 

Kirscher, a Music 
Education Instrumental 
major, was chosen by 
aumtion and will sing 
Soprano 11. 

Millikin’s Concert CTioir 
will join with Millikin's 
other choirs to perform in 
Millikin’s annual Holiday 
Vespers concerts on Dec. 
4th and Sdi in the Kirkland 
Fine Arts Onter. 

Kirscher is a graduate of 
Alan B. Shefwd High 
School. 

Nicor Gas requests that 
customers consider giving 
the gift of Sharing this 
winter. The Sharing Pro¬ 
gram is an assistance pro¬ 
gram established by Nicor 
Gas where employees, 
customers and the general 
public donate money 
matched by Nicor Gas, up 
to $200,000 annually, to 
help those in need but who 
are not eligible for govern¬ 
ment assistance. Sharing 
provides eligible house¬ 
holds one-time annual 
grants to help pay their 
natural gas bills. 

Nicor Gas customers can 
make a contnbulion to the 
Sharing Program by writing 
in any amount of donation 
in the line on your bill stub 
and adding it to your pay¬ 
ment. If your natural gas 
bill is electronically trans¬ 
ferred. you can calf 1(888) 
642-6748 to pledge a 
Sharing contribution that 
will be automatically added 
to your bill each month. If 
you arc not a Nicor Gas 
customer, please send your 
check directly to: Sharing, 
c/o The .Salvation Army, 
F.O. Box 30049, Chicago. 
11. 60630-0049. 

To qualify fur the pro¬ 
gram, a household monthly 
income cannot exceed 200 
percent of the federally 
established poverty level. 
Individuals who receive 
government assistance 
through LIIILAP are not 
eligible. The Salvation 
Army administers the 
Sharing Program and deter¬ 
mines eligibility. For a list 

of Salvation Army offices 
and this year’s income 
guidelines, visit the Nicor 
Gas Web site and click on 
“financial assistance." To 
find out if you qualify, 
contact the Safvation Army 
office nearest you. 

The Low Income Home 
Energy Assistance Pro¬ 
gram (LIHEAP) assists 
eligible low-income house¬ 
holds pay their energy bills. 

LIHEAP is funded by the 
U S. Dept, of Health & 
Human Services and state 
of Illinois. The program is 
administered by the Illinois 
Office of Energy Assis¬ 
tance and income, house¬ 
hold size, fuel type and 
geographic location deter¬ 
mine the amount of assis¬ 
tance. To qualify, monthly 
income cannot exceed ISO 
percent of the federally 
established poverty level. 
Fur mure information or to 
apply for assistance, call 
I(8(K)) 252-8643. 

There are a number of 
additional assistance pro¬ 
grams specifically to help 
seniors To learn more, 
contact the Illinois Dept, on 
Aging Senior Helpline at 
(8(K)) 252-8966 or visit 
www.stale.il.us/auing. 
Additional assistance pro¬ 
grams include: Senior 
Citizen Real Estate Tax 
Deferral, Senior Citizen 
Assessment Freeze Exemp¬ 
tion, Senior Citizen Home¬ 
stead Exemption, Senior 
Care, Circuit Breaker Pro¬ 
gram. 

Queen Of Peace 
Meets With Schools 

On Nov. 5lh, (Jueen of 
Peace High School hosted 
an articulation meeting 
with SIX local grammar 
schools, including (Jueen of 
Martyrs, Queen of the 
Universe, St. Turibius, Our 
Lady of Loretto, St Mary 
Star of the Sea and Santa 
Lucia. Peace faculty and 
staff joined grammar 
school representatives in 
discussion designed around 
the graduation outcomes 
outlined by the Arch¬ 
diocese of Chicago. The 
three focus outcomes 
included instructional 
initiatives that enable 
students to become God- 
centered persons of faith 
and truth, creative and 
reflective learners, and 
socially responsible global 
citizens. 

The afternoon opened 
with prayer and an intro¬ 
duction of all attendees. 
Groups then shared lesson 
plans, ideas, suggestions 
and concerns regarding 
their topic. Grammar 
school religion teachers, for 
example, joined the religion 
teachers from (Jueen of 
Peace in the first section 
that asked how the Catholic 
schools are meeting the 
graduation outcome 
relating to faith. After the 
small groups had met, the 

entire group shared their 
insights. 

Therese Bonomo of St. 
Turibius, who attended the 
faith section, felt affirmed 
in her teaching. “I know 
our school has had a lot of 
students come to Queen of 
Peace, so it's good to hear 
their teachers telling us that 
our girls are prepared for 
high school." Pat Pekel- 
nicky of Queen of Martyrs, 
who also joined the 
religious discussion, noted 
that she too felt pleased 
with the event. “We as 
Catholic schools have the 
same destination; we want 
our kids to be persons of 
faith. It’s great that we’re 
sharing the tools we use to 
help tlwm get there." 

Teachers left the meeting 
with fresh ideas to share 
with their administration 
and with their students, and 
even some ways in which 
Queen of Peace students 
and the grammar school 
students can collaborate for 
projects such as the study 
of our nation's constitution. 
Though the articulation 
meeting is generally held 
only once every three to 
four years, connections 
were made that will allow 
for continued communica¬ 
tion throughout the school 
year and beyond. 

Seniors Will Meet 
The Worth Township 

Seniors’ next general 
meeting will be on Friday, 
Jan. 7th. The meeting starts 
at 12:30 p.m. and is held in 
the gym of the Worth 
Townsh^ Center, 11601 S. 
Pulaski in Alsip. 

Entertainment will be 
bingo with prizes (no cash). 
Refreshments will he 
served. 

This will also be the day 
to sign up for membership 
for 2005. C:aU (708) 371- 
2900, ext. 28. 
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' Prize Winners 
Two of 32 prize winners of the “Golden Eagle” club’s 

door prize raffle are pictured with Prospect Federal 
officers during the club's Christmas luncheon at the 
“Mayfield” in Chicago, on Dec. 8th. 

Pictured left to right: Carl L. Rosenbaum, Chairman 
of the Prospect Federal Board of Directors, Helen 
Suryn, winner of the color TV, Stasy Korres, the club’s 
director and Joseph Tierney, winner of the microwave 
oven. 

The “Golden Eagle” club is sponsored by Prospect 
Federal Savings with offices at 11139 S. Harlem in 
Worth. 6858 S. Pulaski in Chicago and 4646 W. 103rd 
St. in Oak Lawn. 

Trinity Preschool 
Accepts Applications 

Trinity Lutheran Pre¬ 
school, 9701 S. Brandt 
Ave., is accepting applica¬ 
tions for the second half of 
the 2004-05 school year. 
School will resume in 
January and continue 
through May. 

Trinity Lutheran Pre¬ 
school, which began in 
1984, is a state licensed 
preschool for three and 
four-year-0 ids. The pre¬ 

school provides oppor¬ 
tunities and activities which 
help children develop their 
social, emotional, physical 
and cognitive growth. All 
readiness skills for kinder¬ 
garten are experienced. 

For more tnformation, or 
to set up an appointment to 
view the school, call Cathy 
Cepican, director, at (708) 
422-0193. 

Library 
Trip Set 

Tickets are still available 
■for a Friends of the Oak 
Lawn Library trip to see 

, “Jacqueline Kennedy: The 
While Hou.se Years" at the 
Field Museum on Wed¬ 
nesday, Jan. 12th. This 
limited engagement exhibit 
features more than 70 
garments, photographs, 
documents and tilm clips 
that illustrate Jacqueline 
Kennedy’s sense of fashion 
and impact on American 
culture during her tenure as 
First Lady. 

The cost of the trip, 
which includes motor 
coach transportation and 
admission charges, is $32 
for Friends members and 
$37 for others. Lunch will 
be on your own. The bus 
will depart at 9:30 a.m. and 
return at 2:30 p.m. 

This trip is not wheel¬ 
chair accessible. To pur¬ 
chase tickets, call Donna 
Beckett at (815) 4.39-0075. 

Retiree 
Marilyn Roubik, com¬ 

munications supervisor for 
the city of Hometown, who 
retired Oct. 1st, was hon¬ 
ored at the Nov. 9th meet¬ 
ing. 

Mayor Donald L. 
Roberton thanked Roubik 
for her 36 years of service. 
He presented her with a 
framed certificate, an en¬ 
graved clock and candle 
from the city of Hometown. 

Police Chief Charles 
Forsyth also thanked 
Roubik for her years of ser¬ 
vice and presented her with 
a retired supervisors badge. 

Roubik thanked the city 
and said she will always 
remember the parting trib¬ 
ute she was given. 

Roubik introduced her 
family: husband. Matt; 
granddaughter Jeanina; 
daughter, Tracy; and friend, 
Joe. 

Honoree 
Jacqueline Schabold of 

Oak Lawn was named on 
the A Honor Roll for the 
first quarter of the 2004-05 
school year at Nazareth 
Academy, La Grange Park. 

Clean Air Counts 

Volunteer Efforts 

-OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

NY’S Day 
Dabber 

A federal environment ruling that recently cited the 
Chicago area for failing to maintain minimum standards 
for aiiborae soot gives businesses and other organizations 
double the reason to voluntarily cut air emissions, 
according to the local leader of an effort to recruit such 
volunteers. 

“Over the past year, nearly 150 businesses and other 
oiganizations joined our Clean Air Counts volunteer 
effort, motivated primarily by concern about ozone- 
causing air pollution,” said Northbrook Village President 
Mark Damisch, who chairs the effort for the Chicago-area 
Metropolitan Mayors Caucus. 

“Ozone is dangerous to public health, but it is a separate 
issue from the microscopic particulate matter cited today 
by the F'PA. Now, with the FPA raising the stakes on soot, 
we are better equipped to make the case to businesses that 
they should help remove soot as well as ozone from the 
air," Damisch said. 

In Washington, the FPA named Cook, DuPage, Kane, 
Lake, McHenry, Will and portions of Grundy and Kendall 
counties as among those failing to attain minimum health 
s'andards for .soot. Lake and Porter were among the 
Indiana counties named. 

Kate Agasie, director of clean air initiatives for the 
caucus, said that the most important thing Chicago-area 
businesses and other organizations can do about soot is 
reduce diesel engine emissions. She said strategics for 
doing so include: 

• Retrofitting diesel engines on heavy trucks, buses 
and stationary equipment so they exceed federal 
environmental standards. One technology, a diesel 
particulate filter, can reduce particulate matter 
emissions by 60-90 percent and carbon monoxide 
emissions by 50-90 percent beyond federal 
requircnu-nts Cleaner fuels also help. 

• F.ducating truck drivers, bus drivers and locomotive 
engineers about how to reduce the amount of lime 
diesel engines idle unnecessarily. 

• Building power stations for refrigerated trucks so 
that they can park and power their refrigeration from 
sources other than their own diesel engines. 

"'Fhc city of Chicago recently announced that it will use 
a federal FPA grant to retrofit 75 diesel powered city 
garbage trucks to reduce soot and smog. Fhat’s in addition 
to 11 city vehicles already retrofitted through a grant from 
Clean Air Counts. The city is also working with liKal 
railroads to reduce idle times of diesel locomotives. I hese 
arc all precisely what we need in the private sector, only 
more so," said Agasie. • 

With financial support from Clean Air ('ounts, the city 
of Highland Park also retrofitted a truck and the vtllagc of 
Lake Zurich retrofitted five pieces of equipment one 
loader, three backhocs and a street sweeper. 

Agasie said that Clean Air Counts has sought reductions 
in soot before, but that the FPA announcement bolsters 
their case when selling businesses on the need to 
voluntarily reduce emissions. 

“Aside from the benefits to public health, clean air is 
also an economic issue. As the FPA cracks down on ozone 
and particulate matter, the threat of increasing sanctions 
looms,” she said. “Volunteer action today, matched by 
successful improvements in air quality, are better than 
sanctions any day. Everybody prefers a carrot to a stick." 

iilidays 

Bingo 
The Our Lady of Lorelto 

Women’s Guild will host 
its New Year’s Day Dabber 
Bingo .Saturday, Jan. 1st, in 
the church building at 8925 
S. Kostner Ave., Home¬ 
town. 

Doors will open at I p.m. 
Games will begin at 3 p.m. 

The cost is $20 for 15 
games. Two games will he 
for $500. 

Refreshments will be 
available 

Further information is 
available by calling (708) 
424-7471. 

Seniors 
Meeting 

The Worth Townshjp 
.Seniors' next general 
meeting will he on Friday, 
Jan 7ih I'he meeting starts 
at 12:30 p.m. and is held in 
the gym of the Worth 
Township Center, 11601 S. 
Pulaski m Alsip. 

Fntertaininent will be 
bingo with prizes (no cash). 
Retreshments will be 
served. 

I'his will also be the day 
to sign up for nKmbership 
for 2(M)5 Call (708) 371- 
2900. ext. 28. 

Preschool 
Program 
Trinity Lutheran Pre¬ 

school,. 9701 Brandt Ave., 
announced the expansion of 
its preschool program. A 
new program, “Two by 
Two," from 9:15 to 10:15 
a.m., will begin on Tues¬ 
day, Jan. 18 'This will be a 
time for two year olds 
along with a special adult 
(mom, dad, grandparent, or 
caregiver) to have fun with 
storytime, crafts, music, 
movement, and more. 
Babysitting is available. 

The cost for the eight 
week session is $80. 

Call Cathy Cepican at 
(708) 422-0193 to register 
and for more information. 
Register by Jan. 14. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealer New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

Banquet Room 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave..423-5220 

Offset & Letterpress Printing 

HARTE & SONS PRINTING CO. 
5160 W. 95th St.636-9550 

Credit Union 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 
14740 S. Cicero.396-2990 
Midlothian, IL 

Ti-avel Agency - Airline Tickets 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

Fun^l Directors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St.425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN ' 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St, Oak Lawn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St., Oriand Pk..460-7500 
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Question 2005 Budget 

On Tuesday, Dec. 2 Is! the Oak Lawn Board of Trustees 
held a public hearing regarding the proposed 2005 budget 
and to consider amending an ordinance to impose a 
vehicle fuel tax. Gail Paul. Director of Administrative 
Services, read the proposed budget, which had a total 
deficit of 5631,450. The Capital Hquipment Reserve Fund 
showed a deficit of 5.332,150, Police Investigations/ 
Confiscation’s Fund showed a deficit of 51.54,3(K), and the 
Commuter Parking Lot Fund showed a deficit of 
5I45,(K)0. AAcr Paul finished reading the proposed 
budget, members of the audience, who had signed up prior 
to the meeting were allowed to ask questions or make 
statements about budget. 

Numerous people questioned Paul, the trustees, and 
Lynn Krauss, quality control director, who was Joe 
Faber's replacement. Questions and comments regarding 
the lack of a balanced budget were predominant. Paul was 
also questioned about the 4.2% wage increase for police, 
firemen, and administrative exempt personnel, when So¬ 
cial Security recipients received a 2.7% cost of living 
raise., Paul explained that the raise for the firemen and 
police officers was ordered by an arbitrator but avoided 
commenting on the administrative raise. When questioned 
about the effect the village purchase of the ei^t lots for 
the 95th St train station/commuter lot project. Paul stated 
that it had nothing to do with it. Paul and Staneik con¬ 
tinued to answer questions, some attacking the board and 
others just seeking answers. 

The next item - the imposition of three cents per gallon 
vehicle fuel tax came up for discussion. Gas station 
owners requested that the board not impose this tax citing 
that this tax could drive them out of business. Right now 
there are weeks when stations are selling gas for what they 
pay for it. Increasing the price by adding the tax will force 
their customers to purchase from other stations outside of 
Oak Lawn. As of now the village collects taxes on money 
from items that are picked up such as bread, milk, a candy 
bar, a bag of chips in their convenience stores. 

Trustee Streit encouraged the board do find another way 
to balance the budget. He had gone through the budget 
looking for ways to fill in the shortfall. He noted that he 
had found 150 ways to cut the budget and had them noted 
on his ctmy. The ordinance vote was postponed until 
Tuesday Dec. 28th at 7:30 p.m. to give fellow board 
members, and legal time to go over the budget 

With Trustee Bob Sterit on vacation and Trustee Jerry 
Hurckes absent because of a family emergency the board 
approved the ordinance imposing a veh^le fuel tax of 
three cents per gallon. The new ordinance has a sunset 
clause ending the fuel tax on January 31, 2006 unless 

extend by the board until an increase in funds can be 
found. The board proposed a study of the placement of a 
camera at an intersection The camera could have a two¬ 
fold effect, an increase safety and an increase in revenue 
from cars ignoring the stoplight. 

I he hoard then approved an ordinance adopting the 
budget for 2005 Without the fuel lax the proposed budget 
would have had a shonfall of 5950,000. According to the 
trustees many options had been considered but the fuel tax 
similar to the fuel tax imposed in Lvergrecn Park and 
Hickory Hills seemed the most feasible. Trustee Bill 
Keane stated the cost of the fuel tax to most Oak Lawn 
drivers would be 533 to $39 if they drove 20,00 miles a 
year. 

Village Manager, Joe Faber, answered the many 
questions about cutting the "fat" from the proposed budget. 
Faber also responded to Trustee Streit's list of possible line 

^item cuts and expenditures that Streit thought could be 
delayed After removing Streit's items that had been 
contractually acquired such as the cost to the village for 
the police and fire departments insurance and others and 
contractually in place such as tax rebates and maintenance 
expenditures some of which have been delayed for five 
years and now cannot be risked any longer, vehicle 
maintenance, testing and exams that are required by law, 
summer help to maintain services while permanent 
employees are on vacation, the final savings could be 
about 570,000. But each item would have to be looked at 
individually to ascertain where the cuts could be made. 

Residents in attendance questioned Faber about the 
large increases over the current year figures for items on 
the proposed budget However Faber explained that the 
figures they were using were not for a year but only for 
eight months. Acting Village Board President Staneik 
refused to allow the exchanges to become personal, using 
his gavel to control the meeting and quietly but firmly 
stating that only one-person talk at a time. 

After all the residents questions had been answered and 
comments heard, each trustee reiterated that much though 
and much discussion had gone into this budget, phone 
calls with questions to Joe Faber had been made. Trustee 
Rosenbaum stated, "No tax is popular. We have to be 
honest with the residents and pass a budget that makes 
sense. Out of all the options this (the gas tax) appears to 
make sense." Trustee Joy stated. "I must see that I am 
fiscally responsible. This was a very difficult decision to 
make." 

The next regular scheduled meeting will be held on 
January I lih. 

Feature Dyed In The Wool 
Dwd in the Wool will 

peiTorm traditional Celtic 
music at 2 p.m. on Sunday, 
Jan. 9th at the Oak Lawn 
Public Library, 5300 W. 
95th St. Admmion is free. 
First-come, first-seated in 
the lower level meeting 
room Sponsored by the 

Friends of th^ Oak Lawn 
Library. 

Dyed in the Wool is a 
band with a unique mix of 
American Folk and Celtic 
traditions. John Devens, 
Julia Dusek-Devetu, Jim 
White and Eileen Ellis 

come from a diverse set c, 
backgrounds to form this 
lively group. At this free 
concert they will sing and 

play many of your favorites 
from the Emerald Isles on 
the mandolin, bodhran, 
flute, guitar and clarinet. 

A winter yoga class 
offered by (he Yoga 
Teachers Group is forming. 
Classes meet on Thursday 
evenings at 6 p.m at Mt. 
Zion Lutheran Church, 
104th & Kostner. The cost 
is 540 per six-week session. 
Classes begin Jan. 6th. 

Call 423-6554 to register. 
For questions about yoga, 
call (630) 920-9410. 

SDCU Coat Drive 
South Division Credit Union members and staff dem¬ 

onstrated the true meaning of the holidays by making 
this year’s annual SDCU Coal Drive a big success. 
Throughout the month of December, South Division 
Credit Union (SDCU) members and staff collected 
more than SO new and gently used coats to be 
redistributed to those in need via'the Worth Township 
Youth Commission's annual "Christmas Care” 
program. 

"Thanks to their generosity, a lot of people are going 
to school, work and play in a warm coat this winter... 
and that gives us all a warm feeling inside,” said South 
Division’s President/CEO Gerl Burek. 

For more details about South Division’s award¬ 
winning credit union member savings programs, 
financial products and services for young and old, call 
(708) 857-7070 o visit the South Division Credit Union 
website at w ww^cky^oi^;. 

Arlene Sladek (standing, left) and Sue Sortino 
(seated) gladly receive gently-used coats from SDCU's 
Kim Abram for redistribution via their Worth Town¬ 
ship Youth Commission’s "Christmas Care” program. 

CMMIMIIIlYatEtf 
DECEMBER 31 - Friday - Open Skat'.* for Children, Oak 

Lawn Ice Arena, 11 a.m. 
JANUARY I - Saturday New Year’s Day Dabber 

Bingo, Our Lady of Loretto Women's Guild, 8925 
Kostner Ave., Dtmrs Open I p.m.; Games Begin 3 p.m. 

JANUARY 3 - Monday - Planning & Development Com¬ 
mission Meeting, 9446 Raymond, 8 p.m. 

JANUARY 3 - Monday - Fire Department Club Meeting, 
VFW, 9514 S. 52nd Ave , 8 p.m. 

JANUARY 4 - Tuesday - Civil Service Commission, 
9446 Raymond, 5:30 p.m. 

JANUARY 5 - Wednesday - Appeals Board, 9446 
Raymond, 8 pirn. 

JANUARY 6 - Thursday - Alzheimer Support Group, 
Christ Hospital, 4440 W. 95th St., 6 p.m. 

JANUARY 6 - Thursday - Historic reservation Com¬ 
mission, 9446 S. Raymond, 7 p.m. 

JANUARY 6 - Thursday - Athl^c Club Meeting, VFW 
Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave , 8 p.m. 

JANUARY 6 - Thursday - Traffic Review Committee 
Meeting, Municipal Center auditorium, 9446 S. 
Raymond, 8 p.m. 
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Beware Of Payday Loans 
Altomey General Lisa Madigan Earned Illinoisans lo He 

wary of the inany advertisements appearing in. newspapers 
and on the radio touting low-cost payday loans dui mg the 
holiday season and trying to lure in customers w ith items 
ranging from T-shirts to free turkeys. 

Madigan said w'hile these short-term loans may seem to 
be the answer to a cash crunch, they come at an incredibly 
high cost to the consumer. 

Madigan noted the media is filled with advertisements 
and offers of e.xtended hours during the holiday shopping 
season because they know this is the time of year when 
people need extra cash. However, what the payday lenders 
do not advertise about the loans is the enormous cost ol 
taking out such loans, loan terms that enable the lenders lo 
dodge regulations set by stale law, and animal percentage 
rates (APR) that often are well above 250 percent. 

A payday loan is a short-term loan obtained when a 
borrower writes a check dated in the future. To get a loan, 
a borrower must show the payday lender a pay stub aiul 
then write the lender a check for the cash loan, fhe cheek 
IS usually made out for a later date - often one moiiih and 
one day after the dale of the loan. The lender gives the 
borrower cash in return, but for an amount less than the 
value of the check. The dilTerence between the amount for 
which the consumer writes the check and the amount the 

. consumer is paid in cash is the lender's profit, or finance 
charge. Payday lenders often charge between $ 15 and $50 
for every $90 borrowed, which only covers the few short 
weeks of the loan term. After that, the consumer must pay 
the lender back or pay the lender even more m finance 
charges. 

Most of the lime, a consumer does not have the funds in 
Ills or her checking account lo cover the post-dated check 
when It is written, and may not have the funds when it 
conies time for the checks to be cashed. When payment 
comes due, if consumers cannot cover the check, they are 
often encouraged to roll the overdue loan into a new loan, 
incurring new fees and increasing the amount of the loan, 
fhis loan “Hipping " easily can lead lo the consumer usmg 
most or all of the money borrowed to pay the lender’s 
costly fees. 

Madigan said the I'nith in Lending Act gives consumers 
the right to know the cost of any type of credit they apply 
for, including payday loans. Therefore, the lender is 
required to provide in wTiling both the APR and the dollar 
amount of all applicable finance charges. 

While the Dept, of l-inancial and Professional Regulation 
regulates payday loans, payday lenders have found clever 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Lditor: 
What better way to ring in 2005 than with a New ^’ear's 

resolution'.' Beyond the traditional self-improvement 
promises, many people are choosing to focus their energy 
on protecting Illinois' most valuable resource - our 
schoolchildren. 

While other nations arc bolstering their educational 
systems, Illinois is failing to put its students first. We need 
to sharpen our competitive edge and grow the state’s fiscal 
pie by nurturing a well-educated, highly skilled workforce, 
l o that end, the state must invest in our children and fully 
fund our public schools. The Students First solution will 
help grow the pie and does not raise taxes: 

• We must ensure that all those involved in public 
education put our students first by being fiscally 
responsible and making the interests of the children 
second to none. 

• The General Assembly and the governor must fund 
public education before all other state programs and 
support legislation to make this commitment per¬ 
manent. 

• The state needs to adopt zero-based budgeting to 
justify and prioritize all state expenditures to ensure 
public education is annually funded by the state at 
the EFAB level. 

We are Students First Illinois and we have been working 
hard to help our students. We invite you to learn more and 
join us at www.studciitsfirst.us. Let’s work together and 
resolve to make our students the U\ priority in Illinois in 
2005. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Ronald J. Gidwitz 
President & Founder 
www.studentsfirst.us 
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ways around the rules. Fur example, the industry dodges 
the rules by writing loans for 31 days or more, when the 
loans covered by state regulations have a 30-day limit on 
ihc loan term. 

■Madigan reminded consumers there are some com¬ 
munity banks, credit unions and small loan companios that 
compete for consuiiKr business by meeting their needs 
without making them pay exorbitant fees and interest 
rales I liese banks will make, short-term loans at com¬ 
paratively low mteiest rales, and they require little nwre 
papeiwork than llie payday lenders lo qualify the con- 
sumei for the loan I'hcse lenders may prove to be far 
more affordable for the consumer when it comes lo paying 
back the loan. 

for more information about payday loans, visit 
•MadigaiTs Web site at 
w w w i 111 noisattprneygenera 1 .gov'consumers/pavdavloans. 
Iiiinl 

New Laws Target 
Growing Meth Program 

New tools to fight the spread of methamphetamine, new 
boat safety guidelines, a break on special license plates for 
Bron/e .Star and Silver Star recipients, new protections for 
domuslic violence victims, and two important changes in 
education |«)licy arc among several laws that will lake 
effect Jan. I. according lo Stale Senator ('hrislmc Radogno 
(R-l.emonl). 

Two new laws taking effect target the grow ing metham- 
plielamine problem in Illinois. One law (SB 2244/l’A 93- 
lOtiS) restricts the amount of certain over-the-counter cold 
medicines a consumer can purchase at one lime Under the 
law, consumers can only purchase up to two packages in 
one transaction. Retailers must also keep the niediealioiis 
behind the counter or locked in a cabinet. Many cold 
medications contain ephedrine or pseudo-ephedriiie, which 
is a main ingredient for the production of melliampliet- 
amine. 

A second law (HB 3K82/PA 93-09(i9) increases the 
penalties for causing someone lo die as a result of a drug 
lab explosion. Drug lab explosions are a common problem 
associated with the production of nielhamphetamine. 

In addition, a new law (,SB 2164/l’A 93-0782) brings 
boating laws more in line with vehicle DUI laws and sets 
penalties for leaving the scene of a boating accident. 
Specifically, the legislation makes leaving the scene of a 
boat accident a Class A iiii.sdemcanor, a Class 4 felony it 
personal injury is involved and a Class 2 felony if a death 
is involved. The legislation also increases penalties for the 
reckless operation of a water craft. In addition, the bill 
prohibits an individual from receiving a second court 
su|K‘rvisioii following a second conviction for operating a 
water craft under the influence. 

In addition a new law (HB 4489'PA 93-0937) allows 
Bon/.e Star and Silver Star recipients to get special license 
plates at the .same price as regular license plate registration 
fees. Under current law, when Bron/e Star or Silver Star 
license plates are originally issued, there is a $15 addi¬ 
tional fee. This legislation removes that fee. 

Another new law (HB 5130/PA 93-07()0) waives the fees 
for victims filing an Order of Protection. Currently. 
DuPage. Cook, Lake and Will counties have maximum 
and minimum fines on orders of protection. This 
legislation waives those fees, which can be as high as $240 
in Cook Coiii.ty. The purpose is to lift the financial burden 
for victims of domestic violence and to make it easier for 
them to take steps to protect themselves. 

Finally, the General Assembly made two important 
changes in education. One new law (HB 4914/PA 93- 
0812) creates an Illinois income tax deduction fur monies 
paid into College Illinois! Under current law. benefits 

Moore Is Installed 
Commissioner Joseph Berrios (left). Board of Tax 

Review, and Jim Houlihan (right). Cook County 
Assessor participated in the installation of Eugene 
“Gene" Moore (center). Cook County Recorder of 
Deeds. This is Moore's second term. 

In 1999 Moore was appointed Recorder of Deeds by 
the Cook ( ounty Board of Commissioners. He was 
elected to office for a full four year term in 2000 and 
re-elected in 2004 hy an overwhelming vole. 

Eugene Moore was previously elected as a member of 
the Illinois House of Representatives four times. 

Brother Rice Exams 
Brother Ricc High pencils and a $25 testing 

School, 10001 S Pulaski fee No pre-registration is 
Rd., will lioKI its entrance necessary, 
exammaiion for eighth For more information, 
grade boys on Saturday, contact I im I yons at (773) 
Jan. 8lh at 8 a in lest 429-43(8) 
takers should brim: two «2 

Pages From The Past 
"Pages from the Past," a 

history book-discussion 
program sponsored by the 
l-orest Preserve District ol 
Will ('ounty, will be on 
fuesday. Jan 4th at 7 p m 
at Isle a la Cache Museum 
m Romeoville For persons 
at least Ui yeais of age, the 
program is free of charge. 

I he book selection for 
this program is They 
T'oiighi Like Pemons 
tio/nen Sohliers in the Civil 
H'lir bv DeAnne Blanton. 

Participants should read 
the selection beforehand 
and bring a copy of the 
book to the program. 

For information as to 
where the book can be 
purchased (at a 20 percent 
discount) or borrowed or 
for a discussioii handout 
before the program, call 
(815) 886-1567. 

Isle a la Cache Museum 
IS located on E. 135th St. 
(Romeo Rd ), 0.5 mile east 
of Route 53. 

avx*» H, Safe % 

provided by College ///r>io/'.v.'-prepaid tuition plans are 
entirely exempt from Illinois state income tax and federal 
income tax House Bill 4914 creates a state tax deduction 
based on payments made into the program during the 
taxable years the payments were made. "There is a cap of 
$10.(88) on the deduction. 

A second change in education policy is a new law (SB 
29|8'PA 9.3-0858). which rai.ses the maximum required 
school age (rom 16 to 17. The legislation also establishes 
new guidelines for truancy policies . and creates a 
graduation incentive program. 

Factory Home Furnishings Sale! 

tuts 

MEMORY FOAM REO SETS 
Dwtgnod by NASA octonMtt 

Equal tupffwx ghf«n on •! aroas ot your 
body tor comlort and raho<l 
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Reality Series Cast Sought 
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Television casting directors will conduct a special search 
in Chicago for three hit reality series, CBS’s “Survivor" 
and FOX TV’s 'Trading Spouses" and “Renovate My 
Family" from the floor of the Adventures in Travel Expo - 
the world’s largest travel and adventure show. 

Adventurous families from throughout Chicagoland will 
want to visit the Donald E. Stephens Convention Center on 
Saturday, Jan. 8th and Sunday, Jan. 9th to meet with the 
casting directors and see if they or their family has what it 
takes to make it to primetime TV. 

"Survivor" casting call will be on Saturday, Jan. 8th 
from 12 noon to 4 p.m. 

Sixteen castaways are abandoned in one of the most 
remote sMts on Earth where they must outwit, outplay and 
outlast their con^titors to become the sole survivor, and 
winner of $1,000,000. The contestants must learn to 
survive on very few provisions and succeed in performing 
well on various mental and physical challenges, as they 
compete for the ultimate prize, The Survivors are divided 
into two tribes and every three days the losing tribe must 
gather to vote someone but of their group. Once a total of 
6 people have been voted out, the two tribes merge after 
which every per.son must compete for him/hcrsclf 

To be eligible for this casting call, contestants must be at 
least 21 years or older, citi/ens of the United States w;ho 
are living in the country and must be in excellent physical 
and mental health To complete the application process, 
contestants will film a two-minute video at the Adventures 
in Travel Expo in which they will be asked to tell why 
they feel they would be the next Survivor. Producers of 
"Survivor" also require all applicants to bring a copy or 
proof of U S passport (or proof of having applied for 
issuance or renewal) and a passport-si/c photo. 

"Trading Spouses" casting call is on .Saturday. Jan. 8th 
from 10 a m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday, Jan. 9th from 11 a m, 
to 4 p.m. ‘Trading Spouses" offers a fresh take on the 
classic rish-oui-of-water story, where moms and dads try 
out the ultimate life change: ditching their families to take 
over a clan from another walk of life. For .some, it’s a 
dream vacation; foi others an absolute nightmare. When 
the families are switched, they live with their host families 
for one whole week. When the .Moms or Dads are finally 
reunited with their loved ones, they have to tell their 
families the twist: They decide how the other family will 
spend their $50,000 prize nuiney 

“Renovate My Family" casting call is on Saturday, Jan. 
Sth from 10 a m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday, Jan. 9th from 11 
a m to 4 p.m. F'OX is making over America one family at 
a tiiiK with "Renovate My Family." From fine-tuning each 
family member’s personal appearance, to architectural 
facelifts of the home, to revamped cars and even some¬ 
thing special for the pels, nothing is left undone on this 
life-altering makeover series. Hosted by best-selling 
author Jay McCiraw, son of Dr. Phil McOraw, “Renovate 
My Family" is not just a home improvement show it's a 
life improvement program that visits families who have 
encountered some challenge along the way. Whether it is 
weight issues, physical disabilities or a home that is 
crumbling, "Renovate My Family" can overcome any 
obstacle and get families back on track toward their goals. 
A panel of makeover professionals - a stylist, interior 
designer, construction crew, and even experts to re-invent 

cars and pets - will help restore and redecorate the lives of 
families in need. 

To be considered for the casting calls, families must be 
legally married, own their home and have full custody of 
their children. Rocket Science Laboratories, producers of 
die shows, requests that all potential participants bring two 
photos of their family and home to the casting call. Please 
note that the photos become the properly of Rocket 
Science laboratories and will not be returned. 

In addition to the casting calls, the Adventures in Travel 
Expo will feature interactive activities like rock climbing 
walls, a kayak pool, and adventure challenge courses ideal 
for families. More than 300 exhibitors including destina¬ 
tions and resorts from around the world, outfitters and gear 
manufacturers will be on hand to help visitors create their 
ultimate vacation from white water rafting in the Grand 
Canyon to trekking the Andes, from diving in Belize to an 
Alaskan cruise. 

For more information about the Adventures in Travel 
Expo, visit the web site at ww w .advenlurccxpo.coni. 

CTA Penny Rides 
New Year’s Eve 

The Chicago Transit 
Authority will continue its 
tradition of offering penny 
rides on New Year's Eve. 
Riding ('TA hu.ses and 
trams will cost only a 
penny from 8 p.m. on New 
Year's I've. Friday, Dec. 
31 St until (i a m. on New 
Year's Day. .Saturday, Jan. 
1st. 

People celebrating New 
Year's l-Ae, whetWr as 
employees working at 
Navy Pier and other events 
or those out enjoying the 
holiday, can count on CTA 

to get them home safely 
and at later hours. 

Additionally, several bus 
and rail routes will provide 
later service, making CTA 
an even more convenient, 
safe and affordable option 
for New Year's Eve 
revelers 

Information about all 
CIA service will be 
available throughout the 
night New Year's Eve 
(normal hours arc 5 am. 
until I a.m. seven days a 
week) hy calling 836-'70()() 
(all local area codes). 

Bowling Planned 
St. Rita High School 

Fathers' Club will hold a 
Candlelight Bowl on 
.Saturday. Jan. Sth at Burr- 
Oak Bowl, 3030 W. 127th 
St. in Blue Island. There is 
an 8:30 p.m. check-m A 
buffet dinner will be served 
at 9 p.m. and bowling will 
begin at 9:45. Tickets are 
$25 per person. 

Space IS limited and 

tickets go fast lo reserve a 
spot, call Connie Johnston 
at (773) 925-6600, ext 
6649 

Russo Will Lobby 
Marty Russo, former Illinois Congressman, has been 

appointed Chief Executive Officer and Senior Vice 
Chairman of Cassidy Associates, the largest non-law 
lobbying firm in Washington, D.C. 

Congressman Russo was elected in 1974 and served 
the 3rd Congressional District for 18 years. He was an 
active member of tbe most prestigious Ways and 
Means Committee. 

The former Congressman is a graduate of St. 
Ignatius High .School and received his Bachelor and 
Law Degree from DePaul University. Upon becoming a 
lawyer he worked in private practice and as Assistant 
Slate's Attorney for Cook County. 

He now resides in McLean, Virginia with his wife 
'Karen. The Russo's have two married sons, Tony and 
Dan, and one granddaughter. 

80 FOR THLGOLD! 
Chamber Schedules Luncheon 

The Chicago Southland I 
Chamber’s first quarterly 
Networking Luncheon of 
2005 will be held on 
Thursday, Jan. 6 from 
11:30 a.m. to I p.m. at 
Ravisloc Country Club, 

18231 S. Park Avc.. in 
Homewood. 

Attendees will have two 
minutes lo discuss their 
business’s product or 
service at a round table of 
five other Southland busi- 

Sfeartolini’s 
Family Ownad Restaurant A Catering 

iL Move a and V 
Pfosperoas j 

yttarf/ 

BringYour 
Family to Our Banquet facilities 

We Can Handle ALL Your Catering Needs 

rUn0r8l LANvCMS WOCKMiQS fV6<ICMiQ OtlOlfVorS 

AnnitmrsariM Baby Shonvers Or Any 
Birthday Parlies fttnIyPaflias OafTbgMher 

Reuniona 

**YOU ASKED FOR IT N 
YOU OOT tT" 

RESTAURAHT MOW OPEN 
SUNDAYS 1100 AM TO 7300 PM^-^ 

14420 S. PmLuki • MuUotbiam IL 60445 

708-396-2333 
bskfarnisa Fsraisfsnri 

ncsspeopic. After all the 
individuals have a chance 
to promote their business, 
attendees li-ill switch lo 
another table, enjoy a 
different course of the meal 
and introduce their com¬ 
pany lo a new group of 
people. By the end of the 
luncheon, attendees will 
have sat at three different 
tables and introduced their 
product or service to more 
than 15 businesspeople. 

The admission fee for the 
luncheon is $25 for Cham¬ 
ber members and $35 for 
non-members. Call the 
Chamber office to make 
reservations. Remember to 
bring business cards and 
promotional material to 
distribute to potential 
clients. 

Ravisloe’s entrance is 
across the street from the 
Homewood Train Station. 
Plenty of parking is avail¬ 
able. A map will be located 
on the Chamber’s Web site. 

The Chicago Southland 
Chamber is a regional or- 
ganizjition serving a popu- 

' lation of 2.5 million in 84 
communities in the area 
bounded by Chicago on the 
north, northwest Indiana on 
the east, Kankakee on the 
south and Joliet on the 
west. 

For further’ information 
on the Chamber and its 
programs, contact the office 
at (708) 957-6950, or visit 
its Web site at 
WWW chicauuvnilhlaiij cDiii. 

The A.J. Smith 1892 Gold Club, that is. 

If you’re over 50, you are eligible to join the 1892 Gold Club, 

especially designed for your lifestyle. Membership entides your to; 

• Free Gold NOW Personal Checking 

• Cash Station 

• Free Money Orders 

• Free Travelers Checks 

• Safe Deposit Box Discounts 

< * Newsletter Detailing Trips & Social Events 

• Free Tax Service Through AARP 

• Direa Deposit 

• Free Photo Copies 

• Minimum Deposit Required 

Call today for more information. 

C/WE MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU _ 

14757 S. CICERO AYE. • MIDLOTHIAN, IL M445 • 7M-4I7-74M ISSKI 
NN W. ISfTH STREET • ORLAND PARK, IL 4M42 • 7M-4M-74N 

WWWJt|HaMLC4Ni 
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Letter To The Editor 
I'.UIIUI. 

I am deeply coneerned about Cheek 21, ibe new federal 
banking law that helps banks deduet money more quickly 
from consumers' accounts, but does nothing to speed up 
the processing time for checks deposited by consumers. 
While 1 appreciate the banks’ need for efficiency and 
believe that Check 24 will help banking fast-forward into 
the future, 1 have received numerous consumer complaints 
about bounced checks, as Check 21 has eliminated the 
•float time" between the time a consumer writes a check 
and when the money must be in the account to cover that 

cheek. 
The Check Clearing for the 21st Century Act. or Check 

21, allows banks to replace paper checks with legal “sub¬ 
stitute checks" printouts of electronic images ol the 
originals that enable banks to quickly process checks 
electronically and reduce the cost of physically handling 
and transporting original paper checks. As a result, banks 
will save an estimated S2 billion a year in check-pro¬ 

cessing costs. 
Check 21, however, unfortunately does not give con¬ 

sumers the advantages of electronic clearing, as the law 
does not require banks to speed up the time when they 
make funds available from checks deposited by con¬ 
sumers. A cheek deposited today may not clear until 
anywheie from two to 11 days have passed. As banks clear 
checks faster, but continue to hold deposits, consumers are 
being hit with more bounced check fees that are resulting 
from the loss of their float time. 

A new federal law, proposed by Rep. Carolyn Maloney 
(D-N Y.) and co-sponsored by Rep. Jesse Jackson, Jr. (D- 
111,), will help consumers enjoy the same benefits of 
electronic check-processing that banks get under Check 
21. HR 5410. or the Consumer Checking Account Fairness 
Act, corrects the imbalance between the faster check 
clearing under Check 21 and the slower time that deposits 

clear. 
HR 5410 would require the Federal Reserve Bank to 

order banks to credit deposits as quickly as they debit 
checks. It also prohibits banks from charging bounced 
check fees if the funds have already been deposited but are 
in the holding period. In addition, it requires banks to clear 
deposits before they clear checks presented on the same 
day, and requires banks that clear checks on Saturdays to 
count Saturday toward the deposit hold period. 

Check 21 has created some of the biggest changes in 
banking in years. I urge you to voice your support for HR 
5410 and help move this important piece of legislation as 
quickly as possible to prevent harm from being done to our 
consumers' credit. 

Sincerely, 
Judy Baar Topinka 

Illinois State Treasurer 

Commend Appointment 
The following statement 

may be attributed to Melia 
Carter, executive director 
of the Illinois Coalition for 
Competitive Telecommuni¬ 
cations (ICCT): 

“Governor Blagojevich 
must be congratulate for 
heeding the calls of Illinois 
residents to appoint a 
consumer advocate to the 
vacancy on the Illinois 
Commerce Commission 
(ICC). Governor 

Blagojevich's appointment 
to^y (Dec. 2'7) of Mr. 
Robert Lieberman to the 
ICC, whose resume dem¬ 
onstrates his commitment 
to consumers, is a gn»it 
step toward strengthming 
the consumer advocacy cre¬ 
dentials of the Commission. 
We look forward to work¬ 
ing with Mr. Liebonm 
and other forward-thinking 
commissioners. 

Seek 
^^Heroine^^ 

Nominee 
Cook County Commis¬ 

sioner, Joan Patricia 
Murphy (6th District) 
announced that she is 
seeking a nominee to be 
honored by Cook County 
Board President John 
Stroger’s Commission on 
Women’s Lssues. The 
Annual "Unsung Heroine" 
Breakfast will Ik held in 
March at the Chicago 
Cultural Center, 7K F. 
Washington Boulevard. 

The Awards ceremony 
recognizes women who 
have made significant 
contributions to the well 
being and betterment, of 
their community through 
their volunteer actions. 
Jennifer V'idis, Executive 
Director of the Cook 
County Commission on 
Women's Issues. .said: 
“These honorees are our 
neighbors, our mothers, our 
sisters, our daughters. They 
make a difference in our 
lives through their generous 
gift of their time, energy, 
expertise and leadership” 

Commissioner Murphy 
stated nominees must he 
residents of Cook County 
and live m her 6th County 
Board District. They must 
be involved in their com¬ 
munity in a volunteer 
capacity and be someone 
who has not received wide¬ 
spread recognition, lilected 
olTicials are nut eligible. 

Commissioner Murphy 
encourages all organiza¬ 
tions in the 6th District to 
submit nominees. Nomina¬ 
tion forms are available at 
Commissioner Joan 
Murphy's 6th District 
office located at 5405 W 
127th St. in Crestwood or 
call (70S) 389-2125 and 
one will be mailed. The 
nomination forms must be 
returned by Jan. 12. 

Governor, 

Appoints 
Lieberman 

Gov. Rod Blagojevich 
named Robert F. 
Lieberman as the fifth 
member of the Illinois 
Commerce Commission 
(ICC). Lieberman brings 
over 25 years of experience 
in economic and energy 
policy as well as extensive 
management expertise. 

• Prior to his appointment, 
Lieberman served as CEO 
of the Center for Neighbor¬ 
hood Technology, where he 
developed innovative 
ecological and economic 
strategies for urban regions 
throughout the United 
States. Lieberman, whose 
term as an ICC Com¬ 
missioner will begin Feb. 
IsL will replace the 
vacancy left by Mary 
Frances Squires. % 

Lieberman's range of 
experience includes nearly 
20 years with the Illinois 
Dept, of Natural Resources, 
where he served as 
Manager of the Division of 
Energy and Environment 
Assessment, Director of the 
Ofltce of Research and 
Planning, Manager of the 
Energy Planning Section, 
and Policy Analyst for the 
Office of Coal Develop¬ 
ment. 

Lieberman, a DennocraL 
will earn S99,414 as an ICC 
Commissioner. His tdrm 
will expire in January 2010. 

^ JLCC(Points 
Southwest 

Elmer Lysen wrote many columns during; his 45 years heie at the Messenger 
and this is one we think is most appropriate at this lime of the year. (Jriginally it 

appeared 28 years ago this month 

Back in the day.s before chain saws came on the scene, the C hristnias-Ncw Year 

vacation saw a lot of time sawing by many youngsters who had to ndp stock the 
wood pile. It was during such limes, however, that many world problems, as well 

as family problems, were discussed. 

Our father was in the construction 

trades, as well as farming, so the cold 
winter months resulted in his being 

home much more than in the summer. 
If you haven’t pulled a long cross-cut 

saw through a 16-inch log you have 
no idea how much conversation you 
can carry on during the session. N'ou 
stopped often to rest, of course, and to 

drive a little wedge into the cut to 
make the saw move easier. 

The wood saw ing experience is just 
about over. John Balcaiiski who cuts 

and sells wood from his location at 

I 15th and Ridgeland made a chain 
saw available to me. It cuts tliroiigh 

logs III seconds, but in the process the 
noise ii makes deadens your ears so 

that you can’t cairy oh a convcreation 

even when you are not cutting wood 
1 thank John for the s.iw. because iT 

does make cutting trees and logs .i 

pleasure, rather than a job. 
But the reason I started to tell you 

about the wood cutting sessions is that 
I gained much information and learn¬ 

ing from my dad during oin wood 

cutting ordeals 
A topic which came iqi often for 

discussion was the matter of time, 

which we agreed to call a "Succession 
of events." After one of these long 
vvooil cutting sessions I made lengthy 
notes, and just this week, some 4(1 
years later. I came across them. .And 

vv ith a New ^’ear ready to make its 
debut, 1 thought I'd record a few of 

them. On top of that, the new chain 
saw here on the farm probably means 

my son Ronnie and I never will enjoy 

those quiet cutting sessions of yester¬ 

year. 
Even though I was young at that 

time I agreed with dad that time 

creeps too slowly for youth. We want 
it to hurry as we dream of future 
glories, we want the days and years to 
pa.ss swiftly; we are in a hurry to say 
goodbye to today, and eager for 

tomorrow to come and come fast. 
But them as we grow older we ask 

lime to stay, to grant us a little more 

of the sun’s light, a little longer to 
repair the mi.stakes. We would, if we 

could call back yesterday and bid time 
to return. 

But we can’t, and the sun rolls too 

swiftly through the skies causing the 
night to follow the day, and the chang¬ 

ing seasons to come and go with 

lightning speed 
At 5(1, a man thinks of what he will 

do during the .3(1 years he has left to 

live perhaps. 
But at 70, he knows the time is fast 

approaching to close his iMxrks, bal- 
•ince his accounts, and get ready to bid 

laievvell to the days and years that 

once promised to last forever. 

As we agrcetl “Time is a succession 

o( eveniN" If you go to sleep and 

wake III a minute or vv.ike in I 5 hours. 
It’s the s.nne. so far as you know 

When you sleep, time slips by 

If ile.ilh IS sleep, followed by 

aw.ikeiiing. it will make no dilferenee 
til us whether we wake instantly in 

another world, or a thousand years 

later in .mother universe 
I line IS a succession ol events, fhe 

length ol our life depends on what we 
do, how much we pack and crowd into 

our hours fhe man of genius, w ith an 

intensively active, working mind, may 

.ictually live more m one hour than 

another m.iny will live in 75 years. 

I he average old man in his three 
score and ten. lives a thousand limes 

longer, m actual events, than a 
monstrous iiifile that exists live and 

six hundred sears and never lives at 

all. 
Scholars have said that we live in 

“lime and space." Time measures the 

length of our exislenee. Space 

measures our earth, controls our 
elements, tells us where and how far 

we may go within reason. 
No man has been able to tell us what 

time IS or what space is. 
One scientist has said that lime 

never could begin and never can end 
Another tells you "There is no such 

thing as time." 
All we know, or rather think we 

know; is that apparently time pas.ses. 

But the truth is, as had been said, that 

time remains, and we pass. 
Life and time can be worthwhile or 

not worthwhile. Life is worth what¬ 

ever we make of it. We cannot change 

nature, or change old age back into 
youth. 

Accept Nominating Petitions Jan, 17 
Cook County Clerk 

David Orr announced that 
candidates interested in 
running for office in the 
2005 local elections can 
start filing their nominating 
petitions beginning Jan. 17. 

Offices up for election on 
April S in suburban Cook 
County include village, 
township, school board, 
and park and library district 
seats. 

"Civic-minded citizens 
who want to get more 
involved on a local level 
can make a real difference 
by MrVing as an elected 
official," Orr said. "You 
decide many quality-of-life 
issues - including those 
relating to education, health 
and safety, taxes and public 
works projects. It provide 
a chance to shape your 
community's future." 

Prospective candidates 
must file their nomination 
papers between Jan. 17 and 

25. (Although the first day 
to file is officially Jan. 17, 
most government offices 
will be closed in observ¬ 
ance of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. holiday. In such 
ca.scs, the filing period will 
begin on Jan. 18.) 
. Orr noted that candidates 
should call their local board 
or secretary or municipal or 
township clerk to find out 
which offices are up for 
election, how many signa¬ 
tures are required to qualify 
to run for a specific office 
and where to file nomina¬ 
tion papers. 

T^e deadline for filling 
objections to a candidacy or 
nominating petitions is Feb. 

"It’s extremely important 
that prospective candidates 
learn ab^t the qualifica¬ 
tions and requirements for a 

particular office, gather 
enough valid signatures, 
and correctly submit the 

necessary paperwork so 
they don't risk getting 
thrown off the ballot," Orr 
said. 

“Individuals who are not 
familiar with this process 
often make mistakes that 
jeopardize their candida¬ 
cies," added Orr, who 
recommended that candi¬ 
dates consult with legal 
counsel regarding election 
matters. 

Candidates competing for 
the same office who file 
simultaneously on Jan. 17 
will be eligible for a lottery 
to determine their position 
on the April 5 ballot. A 
hirndful of suburbs will 
conduct primary elections 

on Feb. 22. 

dGctue JL Sofe^ 



'I'rue dedication to veterans and veterans organi/ations is 
shown hy Hob Oehmen who serves as Officer of the Day 
lor Bremen VJ-W Post 2791 in Tinlcy Park Bob directs a 
sharp team even though he needs fo use a cane and walks 
slowly, lie is right there with his team as they present 
colors and perfomi their other duties Boh is a longtime 
adjutant of the pos| and has been the editor of their “News 
and Views" since I met him years ago He served in the 
IJ.S. Army from 194.^ to 1946 in British and Dutch New 
(iuinea and the Philippines, fhank you. Bob, for your 
nuny years of service and may (iod bless you with good 
health as you continue your devoted services to America’s 
veterans! 

*•* 

On Nov. 12th the eighth grade students of St. Michael 
.School in Orland Park hosted their third annual Veterans 
Breakfast. Ihree years ago when they started having the 
breakfast. 10 veterans attended This year more than 40 
veterans representing all of the wars and conflicts that 
.America has been in during the past 60 years were in 
attendance. The vets attended mass with their grand¬ 
children. children and friends of children. After mass the 
Rcbcr fesmond VFW Post 2604 thrilled the children with 
a 21-gun salute and a presentation of the colors. All 
returned to the breakfast and shared stories with the 
students Tours of the school began after the breakfast and 
many of the students visited with the "real live heroes." 
I he event was thoroughly enjoyed by the students and the 
veterans who promised to return next year and bring some 
itMire v eterans w ith them 

Christina Finn of Oak Lawn has a Patriotic Pillow 
project for the men and women in the military Christina, 
mother of three, has a son Ryan who is in the Army in Iraq 
and husband Dan is a disabled Army veteran of Vietnam. 
She has recruited volunteers to help her stitch the pillow¬ 
cases anddogether they have made more than 5(M) patriotic 
pillows since June for the soldiers injured in Iraq. 

More than 400 of the pillows have been sent to military 
hospitals in Washington, DC., Maryland and lexas. 
Christina has spent many hours and thousands of dollars ol 
her own nxiney to buy bolts of fabric and ship the 
completed pillows to the hospitals A card is sent with 
each pillow containing a piem about veterans and a 
personal note telling the soldiers about the gratitude of the 
American people for what they are doing for our country 
.Sixty of the pillow s were sent to her son in Baghdad where 
he IS stationed with the .Army National (iuard, Ist Cavalry. 
lOlst Battalion. Christina retired from her job as a surgical 
technician and is now spending all of her time on the 
pillow protect. May you receive many blessings as you 
continue to bring cheer and joy to our troops! l or more 
information about the project, or to volunteer to help stitch 
pillowcases. contact Christina Finn at 
('lirisiiiij'o patnoticpillowproject.com. 

More than 6,001) Sailors and Marines in the U.SS Wasp 
(I HD I) F.xpeditionary Strike (iroup (l:S(j) returned to 
their homcpori of Norfolk, Va. after completing their first 
deployment as an FSG. The crew arrived home from sup¬ 
porting the global war on terrorism in time to get back into 
their shore routine in time for the holiday season. Among 
those on board the multipurpose amphibious assault ship 
l.ISS Wasp IS Petty OITicer 2nd Class Chandra Washing- 
ton-Hobbs, daughter of Maxine Washington and grand- 
daughtef of himore Neasom, both of Chicago. She is an 
operations specialist. "I track air and surface contacts on 
radar My job ensures that the ship stays protected from 
any unknown hostiles," said Washington-Hobbs. She is a 
1998 graduate of Percy L. Julian High School and plans to 
finish her education in the next four years. 

*** 

Here are a few humorous items from the Evergreen Park 
American Legion Post 854 "The Hospitality Post" bulletin. 
"Experience is a wonderful thing. It enables you to 
recogm/e a mistake when you make it again." And “Going 
to church doesn't make you a Christian -any nxire than 
standing in a garage makes you a car." 

Ford City’s Drivers 
Services To Close 

The Illinois Secretary of State’s Ford City Driver and 
Vehicle Services facility will be closing its doors to the 
public on Jan. 8th. 

Members of the public who use the Ford City facility 
will find access to the same services at other nearby Driver 
and Vehicle Services facilities including: 

• Bridgeview, 7200 W. 84th 
• Chicago South, 9901 S. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 

Drive 
• Midlothian, Midlothian Plaza, 14434 S. Pulaski 
In addition to the facilities listed above, many services 

currently available at the Ford City facility wdll also be 
available at the City Clerk Building, 5301 S. Cicero, Suite 
106. 

The Ford City facility, located in the Ford City Mall at 
7601 S. Cicero Ave., will be open for business on 
Saturday, Jan. 8th from 8 a.iiL to noon. For additional 
information, call the Illinois Secreury of Sttte’s public 
service line at (312) 793-1010. 

The Women’s Business 
Dcvelupment Center 
(WBDC) has introduced a 
new seminar scries called 
"In Your Own Image," 
which was designed based 
on the belief that achieving 
success III one area of your 
hie . leads you to seek and 
achieve success in another. 
Paiiicipanls will be assisted 
in designing a personal and 
professional image that 
sends a consistent message 
to clients and customers. 

I he three-seminar senes 
will be held at the WBIX' 
olTices, 8 .S. .Michigan 
Ave., Suite 400, Chicago. 
Participants can select 
either a morning or evening 
senes. .Morning sessions 
will be held from 9 a m. to 
12 noon on Jan. 26th. Feb. 
2nd and 9th. The evening 
scries will be held from 6 to 
9 p.m. on March 3rd, 10th 
and 17th. 

Fredda, a successful 
identity designer, will 
present the seminars based 
on her work helping clients 
for the past 20 years meet 
wha' she calls the Chal¬ 
lenge of Authenticity to 
leach their full potential, 
both personally and as 
business owners. She will 
guide participants in 
Naming how they differ 
from their competitors and 
how they can create a 
unique identity in the mind 
of the consumer, as well as 
how to set the objectives 
and strategy necessary to 
create the identity. 

In the initial session, 
participants will learn new 
ways to take risks and 
identify areas that they 
want to change in their per¬ 
sonal and business lives. 
They will leam how to 
communicate their 
authentic selves, to take a 
fresh look at how the body 
and mind work together, 
and to refine their personal 
style so that the way they 
view themselves is aligned 
with how they are viewed 
by clients, customers and 
friends. 

Session two will provide 
direction on how to design 
a life with real intention. 

Participants will be guided 
in how to match their life’s 
purpose with thcjr life’s 
work, as well as how to 
develop nurturing relation¬ 
ships. 

Seniors 

To Attend 

Lecture 
A representative from 

Illinois Stale Ireasurer 
Judy Baar lopinka's office 

Twilight 
Tubing 

“Twilight Tubing," a new 
program offering evening 
tubing down the 40-foot- 
high' sledding hill at 
Goodenow Grove Forest 
Preserve, will be on Satur¬ 
day, Jan. 22nd and Friday, 
Jan. 28th from 4 to 10 p.m. 
both nights. These all-age. 
family programs, sponsored 
by the Forest Preserve Dis¬ 
trict of Will County, are 
free of charge. 

Sledding under the light 
of a winter moon is 
magical. Bring your own 
sled with plastic runners, 
(metal runners will not be 
allowed) or rent a tube 
from Plum Creek Nature 
Center. Tubes rent for $1 
and require a driver’s 
license, whil'h will be held 
as a deposit. Inside, hot 
chocolate, coffee and 
snacks will be available for 
sale 

lliese special programs 
are weather dependent and 
will be cancelled if snow 
conditions arc not favorable 
for tubing. Call the nature 
center or check the Forest 
Preserve’s web site at 
WWW.fpdwc.org for 
updated sled hill condi¬ 
tions. 

Plum Creek Nature 
Center is located in 
(ioodenow Grove Forest 
Preserve, 1.25 miles east of 
the intersection of Routes 1 
and 394 on (ioodenow Rd., 
south of Crete. 

For information, 
mcliiding snow conditions, 
call the nature center at 
(708)946-2216. 

In session three, partici¬ 
pants will learn to shape 
their work environment, 
and develop and cultivate 
business relationships. 

I he cost for the three-part 
senes. including all 
materials, is $99, 

For more information 
about this or other work¬ 
shops, visit the WBDC 
Web sue at www.wbdc.org 
or call (312) 853-3477 

will help senior citi/ens 
learn how to protect them¬ 
selves financially on 
Wednesday. Jan. I2ih at the 
Countrv'Club Hills Police 
Dept., .37(K) W 175th PI . at 
1 p.m fhe prcsenlalion is 
open to the public. 

lopics to be cosered 
include avoiding financial 
fraud and scams, protecting 
yourself from identity theft, 
the use of direct deposit, 
the world of A I Ms, and the 
facts on reverse nwrtgages. 

l^mnniESssiiiEE^ 
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tiun, presented awards to nine judges, one posthumously, for their service to the 
profession at the organization's annual Midyear Meeting held Dec. 10 at the 
Sheraton Chicago Hotel & Towers. The recipients are (from left) Grace (>. Dickler, 
K. Eugene Pincham (retired), Jesse G. Reyes, |Sleele|, llelaine L. Berger (front and 
center), Daniel T, Gillespie, Mary Jane Theis, Michael W. Slullley and Stuart A. 
Nudelman. Also honored was Judge David A. A’ouck, who passed away earlier this 
year. 

Judge Stuttley Earns Award 
Cook County Circuit Court Associate Judge Michael W Stuttley, of Homewood, was 

among six judges who received a Presidential Service Award from the Illinois Judges 
Association (IJA) during the organization’s annual Midyear Meeting on Dec. 10 at the 
Sheraton Chicago Hotel & Towers. 

The awards, which were presented by Hon. John O. Steele. IJA President and a judge in 
the Circuit Court of Cook County, were given in recognition of the service to the 
profession. Judge Stuttley received his award fur his community oulrgach data. 

Chicago Mayor Richard M. Daley was the keynote speaker at the luncheon where the 
awards were presented. Co-chairs of the luncheon planning committee were Hon 
Veronica Malhein and Hon. Edward Jordan. 

The Illinois Judges Association, formed in 1971, provides continuing legal education to 
members of the judiciary and education to the public on mailers related to the justice 
system. The IJA is headquartered at 321 S. Plymouth Court. Chicago. 

3-Seminar Series 
Pianned For Women 
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Entertainment News 

Potpourri Of Events On Hand 

Famed Car At Show 
'Ih - General Lee, the famed car from TV’s The 

Dukes of Hazzard joins hundreds of one-of-a-kind hot 
rods, customs, street machines and race cars at the 
43rd Annual CAKQUEST World of Wheels, Jan. 28-30 
at McCormick Place - Lakeside Center, 2301 S. Lake 
Shore Drive. Ceiebrities, including family favorites 
Dora The Explorer and SpongeBob SquarePants, and a 
BM.\ Extreme show appear throughout the weekend. 

Fur more information, cali (312) 670-9641 or log on 
to u u « WDi kltilw hods coin. 

Show On Horizon 
The Beverly Arts Center In Chicago. 2407 Will St., is 

olTering several performances. 
rite Deeply Rooted Dance Troupe, a professional dance 

ensemble, will perform at S p.m. Saturday. Jan. Sth. The 
dance troupe performs African-American dance theater 
and music. The Jroupe performs the work of nationally re¬ 
nowned choreographers. Tickets are S3.S. 

The production. “By a Black Hand." will be performed 
at 10 a.m. Friday. Jan. 14th. and S p.m. .Saturday. Jan.< 
15th. The play is about a young girl, w ho asks her history 
teacher, "Why are none of the great people in history 
black?" She is frustrated by not getting an answer, hut her 
grandfather is able to an.swer her question with another, 
"Why don't we know the truth about the early contri¬ 
butions of black inventors?" Tickets are SO for Jan. 14th 
and S15 for Jan. 15th. 

Further information is available by calling the ho.\ office 
at (77.J) 445-.3S.JS or b\ visiting 
vv vvw beverlyarteenter.org. 

Several public events are being olTered in Illinois over 
the winter. 

A list of events follows. 
Chicago Botanic (iarflcn will hold "A Fe.slival of Lights, 

Flowers and Music" through Sunday, Jan. 2nd, in (ilencoe. 
(iuests may take carriage rides around the grounds or ex¬ 
plore the indoor gardens on foot.'They can visit w ith Santa 
Claus and hear holiday stories and various musical per¬ 
formances. 

l urther information is available by calling (S47) S.J5- 
5440 or by visiting w w w chicagohotanic org celehraliuns. 

"Action! An Adventure in Moviemaking" is being of¬ 
fered through Sunday, Jan. 9th, at the Museum of Science 
and Imlustry, 57th St. and Lake Shore Dr., Chicago. The 
presentation illustrates how movies are picked for pro¬ 
duction; actors prepare for Oscar-worthy performances; a 
studio set becomes a city street; .stunt people Ilip. fall, 
crash and lly; and how makeup transforms actors into 
aliens. 

Further information is available by calling (77.J) 6X4- 
l4l4or(8()())(i()-TO-M.SI. 

Through Sunday, Jan. 16th. “Between Fast and ITiture; 
New Fhotography from China" is being offered at the Mu- 
.seum of Contemporary Art. 220 IL C'hicago Ave.. Chi¬ 
cago. The exhibit features 125 works by 40 Chinese art¬ 
ists, offering a range of indiv idual responses to the un¬ 
precedented changes in China's economic, social and cul¬ 
tural life in the past decade. 

Further information is available by calling 1312) 2SI|. 
2660 

A “Clifford the Big Red Dog" exhibit is oflered through 
Jan. 16th at the Chicago Children's Museum. 7)Hl T 
(irand .Ave., Chicago. Clifford has more than 100 titles 
and sold S5 million books. This exhibit provides hands-on 
learning, including fostering a love of reading. 

Further information is available hv calling (312) 527- 
1000. 

Through .Saturday. March 5th, the production. "Cherrv 
Orchard" is being oTfered at Steppenwolf Theatre. |65tl 
N llalsted St.. Chicago The play begins on an eariv. 
spring morning in central Russia when I.ovev. a socialite, 
returns home after five years abroad Amidst the cherrv 
blos.soms, she shares stories about parties in Fans and soon 
becomes acquainted with unsettling family affairs. 

Further information is available by calliim (JI2) JJ**- 
1650 

"Christmas Around the \J'orld and Holidays of l.ighi" 
will be on display through Ihursday, Jan. Xtli, at the Mu- 
.seum ot .Science and Industry. The exhibit features ( hrist- 
mas trees, each decorated by one of Chicago's ethnic com¬ 
munities. 

- Chinese 

Exhibit 
The exhibit. "Between 

Fast and Tuluie New Fho- 
lographv and \ ideo liom 
t Inna will be on displav 
through Siiiulav, J.in Unli. 
at the Smart Museum ol 
Art at the l inversitv ol 
Chicago, 5550 S. (ireen- 
wood .Ave. 

I'his exhibition offers the 
first eomprehensive look at 
the innovative photo and 
video art produced since 
the mid-l990.s in China 
With 130 works by 60 Chi¬ 
nese artists, many of whom 
are exhibiting for the first 
lime in the Cniied States. 
"Between Fast and Future" 
reneels the use of media- 
based art by younger Chi¬ 
nese artists. 

Further information is 
available by calling 1773) 
702-0200 or visiting 
http; smarlmuseiim uchica 
go.edu. 

Further information is available by calling the museum 
"Monty Fylhon’s Spamalol" will be performed through 

Sunday, Jan I6ih, at the Shubcrl Tlieatre, 22 W. MonriK- 
St, Chicago Inspireil by the famous comedy team's most 
popular motion picture, "Monty Fylhon and the Holy 
(irail." telling the story of King Arthur and the Knights ol 
the RoumI Table, featuring legless knights, killer rabbits 
and dancing divas 

Further information is available by calling (312) 977- 
I 700. 

I rom Thursday. Jan Xth. to Friday, Feb I3ih. "I Am .My 
Own Wife" will be performed at Goodman Theatre. 170 
N. Dearborn St.. Chicago. JelTerson Mays plays Charlotte 

von Mahlsdorf. a real-life (ierman transvestite, who siii- 
vived Hitler's Gestapo and the Fast (ierman secret police, 
the Stasi 

Further information is available by calling (312) 443- 
3SIM) 

CLASS REUNIONS 

Thornwood High School class of 1979 will meet on Jan 
29ih ( all (630) 235-5232 The class of I9«4 seeks 
alumni Call (312) 4(4-7614 

• •• 

St .Agnes .School of Brighton Fark All .School Reunion 
on .Apiil 23iil. 2)M)5 at I exington House Call (773) 5X6- 
X3()9 Ol (7()X) 636 5060 or (IqiiinnlOm aol.com. 

• •• 

St Agnes SchiMd of Brighton Fark All .School Reunion 
111 .Apiil ( all (70X( 636-50<>0 

• •• 

Bowen Hmh .School class of 1974 is looking for class 
males ( all (773) 76X-3X95 or (773) 721-S3.JO ' 

* * • 

Bowen High School class of January 1955 seeks alumni 
(ill a reunion m 2005 Call (219) 322-2543 

• •• 

Julian High School class ol 19X4 is looking for class 
mates Call (773) 535-517(). Fxl 120 

• •• 

Julian High School class of 19X5 will meet m July 200x 
( all ('’73) 29S-()736 

Haipei High School, classes of January and June 1955. 
will meet in tall 2005 ( all (6.30) 427-3636 or (70X) 5^2- 
X23() 

• • • 

St ( lare dc Montelalco School class ol 1971 is seeking 
alumni ( oiilacl class l9~'|ieunion'(/ vahoo.com 

• •• 

St .Agnes School class of 1954 is planning a 2()04 
teunion ( ontaci Baibara I upien at (747) 747 9194 

<3QaCK gibbons^ 
"When You Wish The Best, 

Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 
HOURS: 

5 to 11 Mon. Thru Frt. 
Sot. from 4 Sun. from I 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon. -Fri. only 

Music: "Rhythm Section" Frl., Sat. 
JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 

147th St. & Oak Park Avo. 
708-687-2331 

Visa And Master Card Accepted 
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Escaped Pheasants 
Recently Recaptured 

IT'S SHOW TIME; I can't think of a better way for the 
entire family to shake the ‘winter blahs' than to take in the 
outdoor shows and exhibitions about to take place over the 
ntxt four months. These events are interesting, educational 
and a way to meet the people who "wrote the book" on 
fishing, hunting, boating, camping, etc, and find out 
what's new in outdoor equipment. This column will advise 
of upcoming shows two weeks in advance to help you 
make plans to attend. 

Jan. 8th through April Nth: The weekly “Let's Talk 
Fishing" Saturday fishing show and get-together at the 
Fdge Restaurant and Lounge, 4810 W. 148th St, in Mid¬ 
lothian. This weekly show is free and features outdoor- 
oriented guest speakers, free shore lunch, a chance to 
exchange stories, make new friends and if so inclined 
join in on raffles for great prizes. Any profits go to sup¬ 
port Duke O'Malley’s Free Kids Fishing Day in June The 
weekly event runs from I to 5 p.m. every Saturday. 

Jan. I2lh to I6lh: Flierc’s something for everybody at 
the 2005 Chicagoland Outdoors Show presented by Field 
& Stream and (Jutdoor Life, Jan. 12th through Sunday, 
Jan, 16th, at the .Stephen's Convention Center in 
Kosemont, III. From lumberjack shows to professional 
fishing seminars, this year's show will be brimming with 
live entertainment, exciting attractions and interactive 
events all showcasing the 'Great Outdoors.' 

One of the largest consumer events in the Midwest, 
f hicagoland Outdoors Show attendees not only can see, 
feel, test and purchase the newest products from fishing 
and hunting manufacturers, but they can compete in 
exciting and challenging competitions, including the 
C'hicago Open Goose Calling Championship, the 
Chicagoland 1'hunderin’ Open, and the Bassmastcr 
Casting Kids contest. 

Show hours for the Chicagoland Outdoors Show arc 
Wednesday, Jan. 12th from 1 to 9 p.m.; Thursday and 
Friday, I to 9 p.m.; .Saturday from 10 a m. to 8 p.m ; and 
Sunday, Jan. 16th from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission is $8 
for adults, $7 for seniors; $3 for children 6-12, and free for 
children under the age of 6. 

For more information on the Chicago Outdoor Show, or 
to purchase tickets in advance, visit 
www.cnicauolandsportshow.coni/chicagn or call 1(800) 
511-8376. 

Jan. I3lh to 16th: fhe All-Canada Show at the 
Pheasant Run Resort Mega Center, St. Charles, Illinois. 
This 22nd show will bring the largest contingent of 
Canadian lodge, camp and outfitters in this market. They 
really are the show's mam attraction. Midwest outdoors 
people interested in a trip to Canada have the opportunity 
to plan their trip of a lifetime. For information, call (800) 
325-6290. 

Jan. Nth to 16th: Chicago Muskie Show, Harper 
College in Palatine, Illinois. Thousands of anglers con¬ 
verge on Harper College to enjoy three days of nothing but 
muskie, from veteran muskie hunters to novices hoping to 
learn all they can about catching this revered game nsh. 
The Chicago Muskie Show provides anglers with the 
opportunity to soak up and enjoy muskie information. 
While there they can mingle with and pick the brains of 
some of the most successful and well-known anglers in the 
muskie fishing world. These super fishermen will be pre¬ 
senting informative and entertaining free seminars and 
then will be accessible in the nearby booths filling the 
entire hall. 

Admission to the Muskie Show is SIO on Saturday and 
Sunday, $8 on Friday, children under 13 are admitted free. 
There are over 2,000 free parking spaces. For more 
information, go to www.chicagomuskieshow.coni or call 
(847) 328-6200. 

■RECOGNITION FROM BIG BROTHERS/BIG 
SISTERS; For its support of a new program to introduce 
hunting, shooting and other outdoor skills to dis¬ 
advantaged young people, NSSF received special recogni¬ 
tion from Big Brothers/Big Sisters of America at the 
organization's 100th anniversary national conference this 
year. 

In 2003, NSSF gave S250,000 to help start the "Pass It 
On - Outdoor Mentors" program. First launched in Kansas 
as a pilot program, die mentoring program matches 
youngsters who express an interest in learning outdoor 
skills with Big Brothers/Big Sisters who can teach them. 

Throu^ t& "Pass It On" mentoring program, the 
National Shooting Sports Foundation's contribution, 
together with contributions from other hunting and con¬ 
servation organizations, has helped fund special pheasant 
and turkey hunts and educational outings at shooting 
ranges for inner city youngsters and their Big Brother/Big 
Sister mentors. 

For information about the "Pass It On" program and how 
you can help support its efforts, contact Mike Christensen, 
e-mail mchfistcn^n(fl>ksbbs.org. 
MLet me lake this opportunity to wish you and yours a 
happy, healthy, wealthy and “peaceful" New Year 

Many of the pheasants 
that escaped from flight/ 
holding peas at two Dept, 
of Natural Resources wild¬ 
life propagation centers as a 
result of a Ihanksgiving 
week snowstorm have been 
recaptured. In the weeks 
since the storm, staff at the 
Des Plaines and James C. 
Hcifrich Centers recovered 
more than half of the 
escaped pheasants. These 
two wildlife propagation 
centers incurred suostanlial 
damage in that storm. 
Damage resulted in 
breeches in the facilities, 
leading to the escape of the 
pheasants. 

For the remainder of the 
hunting season, hunter 
numbers and pheasants 
released at each controlled 
pheasant hunting site will 
be restored to the levels in 
place prior to the snow¬ 
storm. The sites include 
Johnson Sauk Trail State 
Park in Henry County, the 
Des Plaines Conservation 
Area in Will County, 
Kankakee River .State Park 
in Kankakee County, 
Moraine View State Park in 
McLean County, Sand 
Ridge Slate Forest m 
Mason County, the Jim 
Fdgar Panther Creek Stale 
Fish & Wildlife Area in 
Cass County, Eldon Hazlel 

Stale Park in Clinton 
County and Wayne Filz- 
gerrell Stale Park in 
Jeffeison and Franklin 
Counties. 

fhe department's on-line 
reservation system for con¬ 
trolled pheasant hunting 
remains available. The 
reservation system is 
located on the Internet at 
www.LRSIDNRPermils.co 
m. Reserved permits can be 
obtained up to 48 hours 
before each hunt date 
Hunters are encouraged to 
secure a reserved permit; 
however, standby permits 
arc also available at each 
site. 

Three other controlled 
pheasant hunting sites 
operated by a conces¬ 
sionaire were unaffected by 
the storm, and remain open, 
fhosc sites include Silver 
Springs Slate Park in 
Kendall County, Rarascy 
Lake State Park in Fayette 
County and Horseshoe 
Lake Stale Park in Madison 
County. Information about 
controlled hunting on these 
srtes is also available at 
ww w.LR.SIDNRPermiis,i-n 
ni or by contacting the 
concessionaire, T. Miller. 
Inc., PQ. Box 7002, 
.Springfield, 11. 62791- 
7(X)2. (217) 793-6146 

St. Christina Wins 
Queen of Peace High School was proud lo host the 

I7lh Annual Grammar School Volleyball Tournament 
on Nov. 26, 27, and 28. The tournament included 24 
team* in tingle-elimination pool play; the top 12 teams 
rMeived place*. The flrtt place winner wa* St. 
Christina (llOth & Homan); their squad received T- 
shirts and plaque*. Second place went to St. John 
Usher (102nd & Washtenaw), followed by St. Linus 
(Oak l.awn) in third, and Queen of Martyrs 
(Evergreen Park) in fourth. 

Pictured it St. < hristina the first place winning team: 
left to right (back) Coach Wendy Aramburu, Coach 
Dana Bogolin, Sarah O'Rourke, Kaila Koch, Mara 
Magnavite, Beth Magnavitc, and Coach Dallas 
Aramburu; (front) Desiree Aramburu, Kerry Noonan, 
Allie Gardner, Samantha Gill, and Vanessa Gallagher. 

Chicago Ri(jge Park 
District Boys Basketball Results 

Make Better Boaters 
Boaters from surrounding states have only one year left 

to take a boater safety education course if they wish lo 
operate a boat on Missouri lakes. 

A new law passed in Missouri will require boaters, bom 
after Jan. 1st, 1984, lo successfully complete a boater 
education course prior to tmrating a vessel on the lakes of 
the state. The new law aflects Missouri residents begin¬ 
ning Januaiy 2005; hoiyever, oul-of-stale boaters visiting 
Missouri will have until January 2006 lo comply with the 
new requirement. Boat operators successfully con^ieting 
the Missouri course will be required to carry a boater 
certification card with them while they are operating a 
vessel. 

Watch the Missouri Slate Water Patrol homepage at 
www.mswp.dps.mo.eov for updates on Boating Safety 
Courses in your area. 

ThuderBolts Open 
With New Head Coach 

The Frontier League of Professional Baseball and the 
Windy City ThunderBolts have announced the 2005 
season schedule. 

The ThunderBolts will open their 2005 campaign under 
new head coach Brent Bowers on Wednesday, May 25lh 
versus the Kalamazoo Kings followed by a fireworks show 
at Hawkinson Ford Field. 

Spring training for the ThunderBolts will open on Wed¬ 
nesday, May I Ith. Their exhibition schedule will include 
two doubleheaders with defending Frontier League 
Champion Rockford RiverHawks and proposed exhibition 
games versus the Australian National team. 

Other highlighted dates for the upcoming season include 
Saturday, June 4th when the deferiding champion 
Rockford RiverHawks make their regular season debut at 
Hawkinson Ford Field followed by a fireworks show, and 
Friday, June 17th when the Ohio Valley Red Coats make 
their flrst-ever dip to the south side of CHticago. The 
ThunderBolts will also hold their annual Independence 
Day Fireworks Extravaganza following the J^ 2nd game 
versus Kalamazoo. Then on Sept. 2nd the ThunderBolts 
will end their regular season at home versus Mid-Missouri 
followed by a Fan Appreciation Fireworks Show. 

The ThunderBolts will play a 96-game schedule (51 
home, 45 road) extending from May 25th through Sept. 
5th. The schedule will iiKlude 10 flreworks nights. 3 day 
games, 7 Thirsty Thursdays and 8 Sunday Family Nights. 
All umes will start at 7:05 p.m. except the Sunday Family 
Nights which will begin at 5:05 p.m and three day games 
tentatively scheduled for Thurs^y, May 26th; W^nes- 
di^, June 29th: and Tuesday, July 26th. 

ThunderBolts General Manager Cory Dirksen said, "We 
are excited to be able to announce our 2005 schedule. 
With the corporate support we have already seen, I believe 
that we will have a packed promotional calendar for our 
fans this year.” ' 

2005 Windy City ThunderBolts full season and 10 game 
plans are available at the ticket office at Hawkinson Ford 
Field or by calling (708) 489-2255. 

Week of Dec. 20th 
4th Grade 
fhe I.emont Ileal defeated the Berwyn Mustangs 25 lo 

14. Kevin Ward led the Heal with 14 points Charlie Wert 
and Nicholas Coleman tallied 5 points each for the 
Mustangs. 

The I.emont Coyotes beat St Michael Green 21 to 6. 
Tim McAuliffe and Conor O'Brien contributed 6 points 
ipicce for the Coyotes. Tim Prendergast was lead scorer 
for St. .Michael Green with 4 points 

fhe 11. Hoopla was victorious in a 20 lo 8 victory over 
St. Michael Blue. Dave l.ewandowski contributed 4 points 
for .St. Michael Blue. 

Matt Page scored 10 ponds lo lead Da Dawgs lo a 24 to 
8 win against St Michael .Silver Dan Sullivan led St 
Michael Silver with 4 points. 

Sth Grade 
Julius Irvin and Dana (ioodwin tallied 8 points each lo 

lead the l.'il Dawgs to a 29 lo 7 victory against the I.emont 
Coyotes. 

fhe Chicago Heights Falcons defeated OSBS 28 lo 17 
Sean Jones tossed in 6 points for the Falcons Dean Danos 
led GSBS with 13 points 

6th Grade 
ITic IL Hoopla defeated Sieger 29 lo 16. Josh Hager pul 

in 9 points for the Hoopla. Gregory Mays led .Sieger with 
10 points. 

Josh Ferry scored 12 points to lead the Lemoni Coyotes 
to a 40 to 23 victory over the Tinley 1-Bolls. Dan Trues- 
dale tallied 8 points for the T-Bolts. 

Adam Lindemulder (14 points) led SWCC lo a 47 
victory against the Cassell Eagles. Shawn Harper con¬ 
tributed 4 points for the F.agtes. 

7th Grade 
The Chicago Heights Falcons defeated the Sieger 

Wildcats 67 to 10. Michael Lock scored 11 points for the 
Falcons. Colin Adams led the Wildcats with 5 points. 

The Lemoni Coyotes beat the Southside Express 39 to 
21. George Djuricic scored 11 points for the Coyotes. The 
Express was led by Kevin Loofi (6 points). 

Kevin Koziol scored 19 points to lead the Palos Players 
to a 32 to 19 victory over the IL Hoopla 

Sth Grade 
The Lemont Coyotes defeated GSBS 39 to 14. Kyle 

Woods led the Coyotes with 8 points. Nathan Huerta 
contributed 6 points for GSBS. 

Volleyball Players 
Two eight-graders from 

St. Albert the Great School 
in Burbank, Sarah Goga 
and Amanda Wagner, re¬ 
cently participated in local 
volleyball tournaments. 

Sarah, who participated in 
the Queen of Peace Volley¬ 
ball Thanksgiving Week¬ 
end Tournament, was sel¬ 
ected as an All Star and 

played in the All-Star game 
Dec. 8th at Queen of Peace 
High School. 

Amanda, who participat¬ 
ed in the Mother McAuley 
Volleyball Tournament, 
was selected as Tourna¬ 
ment MVP. She received a 
medal from Mother Mc¬ 
Auley High School. 

Basketball Camp 
Applications are now 

being evaluated for the Ten 
Star All Star Summer 
Basketball Camp. The 
camp is by invitation only. 
Boys and girls ages 10-19 
are eligible to apply. 

College tiasketball 
scholarships are possible 
for players selected to the 
All-American Team. 

For a free brochure, call 
(704) 373-0873 anytime. 
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OL Chamber Business Afier Hours 
Hope Children’s Hospital recently hosted a business after hours pro|>rani in 

cooperation with the Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce. The event provided a way 
to showcase their state-of-the-art faciiities, and to network with other business 
people and members, while celebrating the festivities of the holiday season. The 
lobby of the wonderful center was beautifully adorned with a Christmas tree and 
other decorations. Tours of the location were offered by gracious staff members who 
shared their enthusiasm for helping children and families. Refreshments were 
offered to attendees. 

Participating in the evening open house are Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce 
members, including (left to right, front) Rita Olsen of Gateway Motel, Joann 
Buschbach of Buschbach Insurance, Grace Quinlan of Team in Focus, Laura 
Shallow of Fifth Third Bank, president Anne Marie Casey of Annie’s, Ltd., Karen 
Clark of Hope Hospital; (left to right, back) executive director Jennifer Busk of the 
Chamber, Eric Schmidt of Hope, Helen Makina of Allegra Printing, Brian 
Anderson of the Oak Lawn Hilton, Jack Baker of Marquette Bank, and Peter 
Schwartz of Hawk Lincoln-Mercury. The Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce offers 
member businesses the opportunity to sponsor a business after hours program 
during the upcoming year 2005. This program provides a great way to introduce 
one’s business to the community, and to promote doing business locally. Interested 
owners or managers can contact the Chamber office, by calling (708) 424-8.300. 

Casting Call For Sweet Charity 
The Oak Lawn Park 

District Theatre group has 
announced a easting call for 
its spring production of 
Sweet Charity. Auditions 
will be held on Monday. 
Jan. .3. and Tuesday. Jan. 4. 
from 7:.3() p.ni. to 10 p.ni. 
Call backs, if neces.sary, 
will be held on Wednesday. 
Jan. .‘i. All auditions are 
held at the Oak View 
Center. 4625 W. I lOth St„ 
in Oak Lawn. Sweet 
Charity will run at the Oak 
View Center for two con- 

ecutive weekends: March 
4-6 and March 10-1,3. 
lixecutive producers of the 
Oak Lawn Park District 
Theatre are Paul Nirchi and 
Dave lleilniann. The 
show's’ production staff 
includes; Mike Knezz, 
producer; Charlie Misovye, 
director/e horeographer; 
Angela Mehalek, assistant 
director; Diane Madden, 
musical director; Bill 
Hansen, conductor; and Gil 
Oliva, lighting and set 
designer. 

For more information on 
the audition or the produc¬ 
tion, call the Oak Lawn 
Park Distriel at (708) 857- 
2200 or e-mail 
ijicaliei^olp.n ks.com. 

«){5asH> ,IId b>aFe 

f/uevv 

Trip To “Fidelio” Hatha 
The Friends of the Oak The cost of this trip, 

Lawn "Library will host a which , includes motor W , 
The Friends of the Oak 

Lawn - Library will host a 
bus trip to see a matinee 
performance of “Fidelio" at 
the Lyric Opera of Chicago 
on Wednesday, Feb. 2nd. 
An tn-person registration 
will be held from 9 to 11 
a.m. on Saturday, Jan. 8th 
at the library, 5300 W. 95th 
St, 

“Fidelio" was the only 
opera composed by Ludwig 
van Beethoven. It tells the 
story of Florestan, a man 
unjustly jailed by a 
murderous governor, whose 
wife Leonore disguises 
herself as a man, Fidelio, to 
work as the jailer's 
assistant and free her 
cherished husband. fhe 
opera will be performed in 
German with projected 
l-nglish titles. 

The cost of this trip, 
which , includes motor 
coach transportation and 
reserved upper balcony 
seating, is $62 for Friends 
members and $67 for 
others. Fhe bus will depart 
at 12:30 p m. and return at 
5:30 Please be advised that 
this trip IS not wheelchair 
accessible. 

“Fidelio" trip participants 
and opera lovers are invited 
to attend a free opera 
lecture offered at the library 
on Sunday, Jan I6lh at 2 
p.m. 

After the m-person 
registration closes, call 
(708) 422-4990 to find oul 
how you can purchase 
tickets. 

Quill And Scroll 
Richards High School 

proudly announces that 18 
students have qualified for 
membership in Qiiill and 
Scroll, the national high 
school journalism honor 
society. 

Students must meet 
several criteria before they 
may be considered for Quill 
and Scroll. Students must 
work for the student news¬ 
paper. yearbook or literary 
magazine for at least one 
semester; must maintain a 
grade point average of at 
least B •; and must earn the 
recommendation of the 
faculty advisor of the 
student newspaper, year- 

Ri’iifl... 

I houghts cr IIcdlth l\utritio)! 

book or literary magazine 
Students who qualified 

for the 2004-05 school year 
include Donus Bartkus, 
Malt Buckley. Lauren 
Davies, Kale Fnrighi. 
Kristen Felchko, Katie 
Francie, Kaly (ieraghly, 
•Megan (iisselman. Kevin 
Johnston. Stephanie Lewis. 
Danielle Piall, Dan Rook. 
Angie .Sanchez, Jackie 
,Schmidt. Jim Smiley. Laura 
Wiechec. Michelle Wijdek 
and Stephanie Wodek. 

linglish leacljgr Wanda 
Wagner serves as faculty 
sponsor for Quill and 
Scroll 

Have you been promising 
yourself to try yoga for the 
first time, or return to 
regular classes to enhance 
your fitness and general 
well being'.' Do you need 
body awareness, balance, 
flexibility and strength’.' 
Want to tone up, stretch 
out; experience tranquility, 
clarity of mind and soul'.' 

Plan to sign up now for 
Hatha Yoga Classes near 
you. Classes will begin the 
week of Jan 3rd and con¬ 
tinue one day a week for a 
6-week session. Each class 
provides 45 minutes of 
asanas, or poses and 15 
minutes of guided relaxa¬ 
tion Costs vary from $35- 
$45 fur all. six sessions 
Call directly for exact cost 
and to register, or register 
15 minutes before first 
class Call (630) 920-9410 
for questions. 

Classes are ongoing at the 
following locations. 
Burbank Senior Center, 
(708) 636-8850; Chicago 
Ridge Park District, (708) 
636-4900; Oak Lawn (Mt 
/ion Church) register first 
class (630) 920-9410. 
Palos Park (Peace 
MenKirial Village 
residents). 

Bring a mat, towel and 
strap to your first class 
Please arrive 15 minutes 
early for registration. 

$'oga instructors are 
’certincd and provided by 
the Yoga Teachers’ Group. 

For questions, email: 
I lievogateachersprptn'aol.co 
III or call (630) 920-9410 or 
(630)325-5708 

Richard J. Daley College 
One of the City Colleges of Chtc age 

Spring 05 

e tr 

Porterfield Visits Park Lawn 
Channel 7 Reporter. Harrv Porterfield toured Park Lawn's workshop and then 

reported his story in the “Someone You Should Know" segment during a recent 5 
p.m. news broadcast. 

The story was about one of Park Lawn’s largest sub-contract Jobs with local 
retailer, Nordstrom. Each October, since 1991, beautiful silver gift boxes begin 
appearing at the Park Lawn workshop located at 5040 W. Illth St. By Christmas, 
over 150,000 of the boxes have been assembied by program participants at the 
vocationai center. Throughout the holiday season, the assembled boxes will be 
shipped to Nordstrom, stores in Oakbrook, Woodfieid and their Michigan Ave. 
location. ... 

Porterfleid’s segment included interviews with program participants and their 
famiiy members as well as Park Lawn’s Executive Director, Jim Wcbc. 

Park Lawn is a non-profit organization which provides services to over 200 
individuals with developmental dlMbilitics. _ .. . 

With Nordstrom gift boxes stacked in the background, Harry Porterfield (center) 
and Jim Weise (right) with program participant Paul (left) look on as boxes are 
assembled at the workshop. 

Success Starts Here! 
Come and be part of a growing number of individuals 

who we’ve helped to become successful. Enroll Now! 

Call; 773-838*7500 for Orientation 
Of Visit us at 7500 S. PulasKi Rd., Chicago, II. 60652 
Classes Begin: January 31*' 

Highly Educated Professors. Affordable and Nearby! 

-Li 



Katie Felton 
Family & Life Science 
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New Motorists Laws And Fees 

Preschool Classes parks Conference 

Kimberly Brightmore Michele Lettiere 
Businesi Education Engliih 

Angeline Nalepa Richardo Cisneroi 
Foreign Language Induitrial Technology 

Lawrence Redlin 
Fine Arts 

Secretary of State Jesse White said Illinois motorists 
should be aware of some new laws and fee increases that 
take effect Jan. 1st. 

Sanctions Against Bribers (Public Act 93-0783) 
Anyone who attempts to bribe a driving examiner will 

lose driving privileges for 120 days and may be charged 
with a Class 2 felotay, according to a new state Uw 
initiated by White. 

Signs will be posted in Driver Services Facilities 
'throughout the state alerting customers of the penalties of 
a bribe attempt. The new law takes effect Jan. 1st. White 
and his Inspector General Jim Bums pushed for the change 
so they would have the authority to take action against 
snull bribe cases that often aren't priorities with pro¬ 
secutors and judges. 

“We have a zero toleratKe policy in the Secretary of 
State’s office and this law sends a strong riKssage to the 
public that bribes are not tolerated,” White said. 

Late Fees for Vehicle Registrations (Public Act 93- 
0840) 

Motorists who fail to renew their vehicle registration on 
time will face a S20 late fee that was put in place by the 
General Assembly this year. The new policy takes effect 
with January's registration renewals for all passenger 
vehicles and B-trucks. White said the Secretary of State's 
office would provide motorists with a 30-day grace period 
before assessing the late fee. The new revenue is directed 
to the state’s General Revenue Fund. 

ID Card Fee Increasci (Public Act 93-0840) 
State Identification Cards will cost more for some 

resideiits beginning Jan. 1st. The General Assembly raised 
the fee to obtain, renew or get a duplicate State ID Card 
^m $4 to $20. Corrected ID Cards will go &om $2 to 
$10. Applicants over 65 years old, disabled applicants or 
individuals living in veterans' homes or hospitals will con¬ 
tinue to receive state ID Cards for free. The new revenue is 
directed to the state's General Revenue Fund. 

Insurance information Required on Vehicle 
Rc^tration Renewal Forms (Public Act 93-0723) 

Effective Jan. 1st, motorists are required to provide 
insurance information on their vehicle registration renewal 
applications. The new law calls for the Srcretaiy of State's 
office to collect the name of the vehicle's insurer, the 
insurance policy number and the expiration date of the 
insurance. 

Temporary Visitor Drivers Licenses (Public Act 93- 
0752) 

While also noted that beginning Jan. 1st, a new law will 
allow his office to issue Temporary Visitor Dnvers 
Licenses (TVDL) to foreign citizens who are living in 
Illinois legally, but are ineligible for a Social Security 
number (SSN). 

The law was created to provide drivers licenses for 
foreign students and family members of foreign nationals 
who are legally in the country for employment or sinular 
purposes. The Social Security Administration (SSA) 
stopped issuing non-work SSNs to foreign residents for the 
purpose of obtaining drivers licenses in 2003. Because 
Illinois requires an SSN to obtain a driver's license, some 
people reading illegally in the state were unable to apply 
for driver’s licenses. 

District 123 Offers 

Increased Penalties for Hill Jumping (Public Act 99- 
0862) • 

The act of knowingly using an incline in a roadway, such 
as a railroad crossing, bridge approach or hill to cause a 
vehicle to become airborne constitutes reckless driving 
under a new law taking effect Jan. 1st. The law also states 
that a person commits reckless homicide if he or she 
unintentionally kills an individual while driving a vehicle 
and using such an incline to cause the vehicle to become 
airborne. The penalty becomes a Class 2 felony in cases 
involving reckless homicide in which the defendant drove 
a vehicle and used such an incline to cause the vehicle to 
become airborne and caused the deaths of 2 or more 
persons as part of a single course of conduct. 

Ten students at Oak Lawn 
Community High School 
have been namra Students 
of the (Juarter. The criteria 
for being nominated 
include: a minimum of a B 

average; demonstrate re¬ 
sponsibility, above average 
effort, consistent growth; 
and have not unexcused 
tardies, absences, or 
discipline problems. 

Park Lawn Players 
The Park Lawn Players recently debuted in their first 

annual Miracle on 108th Street, a spectacular musical 
holiday celebration held at Park Lawn .School and 
Activity Center. The choir was made up of 20 
individuals with developmental disabilities enrolled in 
various Park Lawn programs. Pictured left to right are 
Marilyn and Robert who performed in the musical. 

The stage was picture perfect as the curtain opened 
to stage lights, a brightly lit Christmas tree and a 
beautiful snowflaked backdrop. The choir, directed by 
Park Lawn staff, Debbie Alba and Nikki Miller, 
performed to an audience of over .300. Traditional 
Christmas favorites like “O Holy Night” and “Have 
Yourself a Merry Little Christmas” were followed by 
more eclectic choices including “Malikilikimaka” and 
“Dominick the Italian Christmas Donkey.” 

The show concluded with an audience Song-a-Long - 
a beautiful way to end the evening and pul even the 
scoogiesi of Scrooges in the Christmas spirit! 

The evening also included a bake sale, which raised 
over $700 for future Park Lawn. Player productions. 
The group is already gearing up for a spring show, 
which will feature Broadway show tunes - so stay 
tuned! 

Brian HInkes Tadas Sileika 
Mathematics Science 

Janie Gowbi 
Social Science 

Amy Adamow 
Physical Education A 

Health 

School District 123 is offering preschool classes for 
children three and four years of age during the 2005-06 
school year. This preschool experience will provide 
children with a devciopmentally appropriate curriculum 
emphasizing whole language experiences and "hands on” 
niath/science activities. In addition, story activities, per¬ 
ception and gross motor opportunities, and computer ac¬ 
cess will be provided to children. 

Classes for three year olds meet two half-days each week 
and four year olds meet three half-days each week from 
Sept, through May. Each morning or afternoon session 
meets for 2 'A hours. Tuition for three year olds is $105 per 
month and tuition for four year olds is $130 per month. A 
non-refundablc deposit of one month's tuition is required. 
The deposit will reserve a place for one's child Early 
registration is suggested since space is limited to 17 four 
year old students per session and 12 three year old students 
per session on a first come, first served basis 

Families living in District 123 should bring the child s 
original birth certificate, a parent's photo ID (driver s 
license, state ID or passport), and four documents from the 
following categories to prove residency. 

Category I (one document): real estate Ux bill, signed 
lease; mortgage papers; or an agreement of sale. 

Category II (three documents showing proper address): 
driver’s license; voter registration; library card; home/ 
apartment insurance papers; gas or electric bill (telephone 
bill not accepubic); auto registration, credit card bill; or 

public aid card. .. 
Families living outside of District 123 should bring the 

child’s original birth certificate and will be invited to sign 
a waiting list for openings in these classes. Resident 
families will be served first. 

Registration day is Wednesday, Jan. 19 from 9 to 11 a.m. 
and 12 to 3 p.m. at Kolmar School. 10425 S. Kolmar. For 
further information regarding the preschool program, call 
Kolmar School at (708) 422-1800. 

To Sulwcribe To This Newspaper 
Call 70S<388-2425 

A delegation of four park board members and adminis¬ 
trators ftom Oak Lawn Park District will be among the 
more than 4,000 park and recreation officials receiving 
training at an annual conference hosted by the Illinois 
Association of Park Districts (lAPD) and the Illinois Park 
and Recreation Association (IPRA). 

The conference is held Jan. 27-29 at the Hyatt Regency 
Chicago and includes more than 150 workshojps and 
educational sessions. Topics include park district finance, 
referendum planning, crime and safety, native land¬ 
scaping, programming for senior citizens, and after school 
programming. 

Key policy affecting park districts, forest preserves, and 
conservation districts such as legal issues and establishing 
intergovernmental partnerships will be addressed. 

“Continuing education and information-sharing arc 
sound investments for local park districts, forest preserves, 
and conservation districts,” said Clint Hull, chairman of 
the Illinois Association of Park Districts - a non-profit 
service, research, and education organization .serving the 
parks, recreation, and natural resources fields. 

Those attending from the Oak Lawn Park District 
include: Board President, Donald V. Andersen; Vice 
President, Terry Vorderer; and Commissioners Donna 
McCauley and Gary Callahan. 

Benefit Concert Set 
Dan Montgomery and 

Todd Suhs, high school 
students who live in Oak 
Lawn, have organized a 
concert to benefit the 
American Cancer Society. 
Featuring the band Flaccid 
Jazz and performer Michael 
Kent Smith, the benefit will 
be held at 7:30 p.nt. on 
Friday, Jan. 7th at Pilgrim 
Faith United Church of 
Christ. 9411 S. 5lstAve. 

Montgomery, a student at 

the Illinois Math & Science 
Academy, and Suhs, a 
student at Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity High School, 

lanned the benefit in 
onor of Suhs' brother who 

is recovering from brain 
cancer. 

The concert will feature a 
variety of jazz, blues and 
rock, with a suggested 
donation of $5. For more 
information, call (708) 346- 
0276. 
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^^^ThoughtsOtt 
I Health ^’Nutrition 
I ^ ^ ^ Lucinda K. Lysen, RD, RN, BSN 

Ms. Ly.sen is on vacation for the Christmas holiday. Her 
column will resume in January, 2005. ••♦*•****••••• 

Lucinda K. Lysen is a registered dietitian and registered 
nurse with consulting practices in Chicago. Illinois, and 
Stuart. Florida. She is Health & Medicine Editor for 
.Southwest Me.s.senger Fre.ss Newspapers. For further 
information regarding today‘s column or other nutrition- 
related issues, you may contact Ms. Ly.sen at Southwe.st 
Messenger Fre.ss. 3S4o West 147" .Street. Midlothian. 
Illinois. 60445 or at dicttlowiKu aol.ci>m. 

30,000 Patients 
Have Oral Cancer 

The little red and white spots on your tongue and insides 
of your cheeks are generally harmless. But dentists are 
urging patients to pay clo.se attention to changes in the 
mouth and to maintain a schedule of regular dental check¬ 
ups to w atch for one of the deadliest forms of cancer; oral 
cancer. 

Of the .JO.OOO new patients diagnosed with oral cancer in 
the L'nited States annually, only half live past the five-year 
survival milestone that's a higher death rale than that of 
cervical cancer. Hodgkin's disease, cancer of the brain, 
liver, testes, kidney or skin cancer. 

Why such a grim survival rale'.’ Oral cancer is tvpically 
painless in its early stages, so many new diagnoses are of 
advanced tumors that are difficult to treat. Advanced cases 
are also more likely to spread to other locations such as the 
lymph nodes of the neck. And while many a.ssume that 
oral cancer is just a smokers' disease, nearly 25 percent of 
oral cancer patients do not use tobacco products. 

Dentists have for a long time been trained to spot pre- 
cancerous or cancerous abnormalities in the mouth, in the 
last few years the profession has stepped up its effort to 
delect the disea.se early, when the chances of succeeding 
with treatment are best. 

One of the most e.xciling tools being u.sed by dentists in 
the early detection of oral cancer is the brush biopsy. 
Rather than the more traditional surgical biopsy, the brush 
biopsy is a less invasive, minor chair-side procedure that 
collects cells from a lesion. These cells are then sent to a 
laboratory for examination to determine if they're benign 
or potentially harmful. 

While there are a number of methods dentists may use to 
watch for oral cancer,, most agree that one of the most 
important tools for early detection is the routine dental 
checkup. In addition to looking for discolored patches in 
the oral soft tissues, dentists screen for oral cancer by 
feeling for lumps in the mouth's fioor and hard palate, as 
well as in the neck and cheeks. 

Other symptoms to consult a dentist about include: 
lumps dr thickening in the mouth or neck; sorenc.ss or 
feeling that something is caught in the throat; difficulty 
chewing, swallowing or moving the jaw or tongue; and 
swelling of the jaw and/or changes in the way dentures fit. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Letter to the Editor 
Little Bits Really Do Add Up 

In a day and age when every child's wish is to have a 
brand new Ipod or the latest and greatest in handheld 
electronics, it is important that we remember to teach our 
children that giving can feel just as good as receiving. And 
that it doesn't take much to make a difference. A penny 
here; a penny there; it can really add up. 

Last year, The Illinois Chapter of The Leukemia and 
Lymphoma Society’s “Pennies for Patients" program saw 
360 Illinois schools donate spare change and raise a whop¬ 
ping $260,000 for research into finding a cure for blood 
cancers. 

More than 712,000 Americans are currently battling leu¬ 
kemia. lymphoma and myeloma. And while tremendous 
strides in research have been made over the past decade, 
leukemia remains the No. I killer of children and young 
adults under the age of 20. 

“Pennies for Patients" features schools collecting pen¬ 
nies and spare change over a three week period with top 
fundraising classrooms earning pizza or ice cream parties 
and top ^ndraising schools winning computers, elec¬ 
tronics, sports equipment and other prizes generously 
donated by our program sponsors. 

This program not only proves that every little bit adds 
up, but demonstrates to children that their efforts really 
make a difference. Last year, millions of students from 
more than 12,000 schools across the country raised $13 
million. 

We are proud to point out that children in Illinois raised 
more than a quarter million dollars and our hats are off to 
these students for their outstanding achievements. Thanks 
to all of the schools in Pioneer Press territories who are 
already on board to raise even mote in 2005. 

Sincerely, 
Brian Goodman 

Campaign Coordinator 
The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society 

Illinois Chapter 

Prevention Insures Safety In Winter 
frigid weather is once again embracing the Midwest, 

creating a potentially dangerous health situation when 
freezing temperatures combined with high winds make it 
dangerous for those inadequately prepared fur weather 
cxtreines. The Cook County Dept, of Public Health is 
reminding residents that by following a few prevention 
measures everyone can make it through the winter safely. 

“Single digit temperatures and the dangers that 
accompany it is a by-product of the area we live in," said 
CCDPII Chief Operating Officer Stephen A. Martin, Jr., 
Ph.D.. MPII. “Even though we can't control Mother 
Nature, we can control the amount of risk we face." 

When exposed to cold temperatures, the body begins to 
lose heat faster than it can be produced. The result is 
hypothermia, or abnormally low body temperature. I'he 
elderly arc at highest risk for hypothermia, but anyone 
who remains outdoors in winter weather needs to dress 
appropriately to prevent cold-related injuries. 

• I'o prevent hypothermia, dress warmly. Wear a 
warm hat as must body heat is lost through the head. 
Wear several layers of lightweight clothing instead 
of heavy garments. In cooler, but not cold weather, 
protect yourself from rain by wearing clothing that 
absorbs sweat. 

• fihivcring. exhaustion, confusion and drowsiness are 
all signs of hypothermia, because low body 
temperature alTects the brain, making it difficult to 
think clearly or move well. 

• If you or someone you are with experiences these 
symptoms, get medical attention immediately. 
Anyone suffering from hypothermia should get to a 
warm room, remove any wet clothing, drink warm, 
non-alcoholic beverages and warm the body wilh a 
blanket, especially the head and neck. 

• Protect your extremities to prevent frostbite. Water¬ 
proof boots and gloves will keep extremities warm 
and dry. Cover as much of your face as possible, 
breathing through a scarf to warm air before it eiiiers 
the lungs 

• Look fur skin that turns whitish and feels stiff or 
numb, these are signs of frostbite. Warm affected 
skin slowly, wrapping the area in blankets, warm 
clothing, etc. Do not rub the skin or apply snow. 
Seek medical attention immediately. 

Esen indoors, winter can be a hazard when storms cause 
ower outages. Alternative sources of fuel and heat in 
omes and cars can cause poisonous gas known as carbon 

monoxide (CO) to build up. CO is an odorless, colorless 
gas that can cause sudden illness and death if inhaled. 
Keep your home warmed safely during power outages and 
be on the lookout for signs of CO poisoning: 

• Headache, dizziness, weakness,' nausea, vomiting, 
chest pain and confusion are the most conuiion 
symptoms of CO poisoning. People 'who are 

Treatment Important 
For Osteoporosis 

A recent issue of Nutrition Notes focuses on two recent 
studies from Tufts University on osteoporosi.s' 

Gap in Care Pound for Fracture Patients 
In a recent one-year study following the care of patients 

over the age of 51 who had been seen at a hospital for an 
acute fracture, researchers at Tufis and other institutions 
found that few of these patients were treated for osteo¬ 
porosis. The authors note that the risk of re-fracture could 
be reduced drastically if more patients were evaluated and 
treated for osteoporosis. 

In the study, six months afier the fracture, of the 86 
patients who could be reached, only 36% of the women 
and 7% of the men had recently discussed osteoporosis 
wilh their primary care physician, and there was no 
increase in the use of osteoporosis medications by the 
patients. Among the men and women who were advised by 
their doctors to increase intake of vitamin D and calcium, 
there was a significant increase in the use of vitamin D and 
calcium supplements, and an increase in the consumption 
of dairy foods. But, importantly, the men and w omen who 
did not receive this advice showed no significant changes 
in their intake of these substances. At 12 months, the 
treatment profiles were unchanged. 

"Our study shows that when doctors do recommend 
increasing vitamin D and calcium, that patients comply," 
said cpnesponding author Bess Dawson-Hughes, MD, 
director of the Bone Metabolism Laboratory at the Jean 
Mayer USDA Human Nutrition Research Center on Aging 
at Tufts. “Primary care physicians are in a position to help 
patients reduce their risk of re-fracture by taking prescrip¬ 
tion osteoporosis medication and by increasing vitamin D 
and calcium in their diets. These patienu just need a bit of 
counsel." 

“In conclusion, the occurrence of a fracture did not 
prompt additional prescription bone medication use in 
either the women or the men in this study. Men were not 
advised to increase their calcium intakes after their 
fractures and did not do so. Calcium supplement use and 
dairy food intake did increase after the ftactures in the 
women, and these increases occurred specifically in those 
women who were advised by, their physicians to consume 
more calcium. The responsiveness of our patients to the 
advice of their physicians suggests that the primary care 
ph3^ician is well positioned to bring about much needed 
change in the care of fracture patients,” reported Dawson- 
Hughes and co-authors in the conclusion of the: study. 

For “Fast Facts” about the prevalence of osteoporosis, 
visit the National Osteoporosis Foundation web site at: 
http://www.nof.orii/ostcoporosis/discascfacts.htm 

sleeping or who have been drinking alcohol can die 
from CO poisoning before ever having symptoms. It 
you think you may have CO poisoning, seek 
medical attention immediately. 

• Never use a gas range, oven, charcoal grill, hibachi, 
lantern or portable camping stove to heal a home, 
lent or camper. 

• Never run a generator, pressure washer, or any 
gasoline-powered engine inside a basement, garage 
or other enclosed sinicturc, even if doors and 
windows are open. 

• Keep vents and flues open and clean 
• Never leave a car running in an enclosed space, such 

as a garage. 
• Pul carbon monoxide detectors in sleeping areas. 
Dr. Martin is reminding residents to check in with 

elderly family nKmbers or friends this winter. Residents of 
suburban Cook County should check wilh their local 
municipalities for locations of warming centers. 

For more information on weather safely, call (708) 492- 
2(M)0, TDD (708)492-2(8)2 

Note Qualifications 
Of Practitioner 

Recent cases in Florida where four patients were injected 
wilh a substance still under investigation is a red flag for 
consumers, says the American .Society for Dermatologic 
Surgery (ASDS) The SiK'iely urges consumers to check a 
praclitioner's qualifications and credentials before under¬ 
going any procedure to avoid the risk of complications 
from substandard treatment. 

“Be prudeiil and selective when evalualing your options 
for any possible cosmetic procedure. It's not enough to 
rely on word of mouth," said New York dermasurgeon 
Rhoda S. Narins, MD. president of the ASDS. “BoloxR 
ireaiinenls are medical surgical priKcdures that should be 
performed by a qualified dermasurgeon. who uses only 
FDA-approved products purcha.sed directly from the 
manufacturers that follow .strict FDA guidelines." 

Dr. Narins added that .serious side cfl'ects, such as 
infection, scarring and pigmentation disorders often occur 
following procedures performed independently by non- 
physician practitioners, who do not have the necessary 
medical training and qualifications to diagnose the condi¬ 
tion, jKrform the procedure and adequately handle com¬ 
plications when they occur. 

“It is critical to communicate as strongly as possible the 
documented risks of invasive cosmetic priKcdurcs by 
someone other than a qualified dermasurgeon." .said Dr. 
Narins. "Therefore, it is our responsibility to protect con¬ 
solers from the unfortunate proliferation of non-physician 
providers who typically don't have the necessary medical 
training and qualifications to diagnose the condition, 
perform the procedure and adequately handle complica¬ 
tions when they occur." 

Consumers should follow these tips from the ASDS prior 
to undergoing any cosmetic procedure: make sure a doctor 
is on site; check credentials to be sure the doctor 
performing or overseeing the procedure is board certified 
in dermatology or another specialty with equivalent 
training and experience; ask questions no matter how 
minor they may seem; be sure your medical history is 
taken; insist on having an initial evaluation by a derma.sur- 
geon to determine if a Botox R treatment is appropriate for 
your skin type; and talk about pain management options. 

1^*^- AU POINTS Kff 

If you have used 

VIOXX 
VIOXX has just been taken off the nnarkel 

because of increased risk of heart attack and 
strokes, If you took VIOXX tor months 

and then had a heart attack or stroke white taking it 
with no prior history, you may have a legal claifa 

For legal advice, call: 

Schlichter, Bogard & Denton 

Voted by peers in the publication 
‘‘Best Lawyers in America’' 

<800)873-5207 
(800) USE-LAWS 

2081 North Mnoto, SuNi 187 
?wniB«, 1.82228 

Jwonw J. Schichlw 
'Hito a a p«M lags adwtniMmwy 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

Timeless 
Treasures 
WE BUY ANTIQUES!! 

Cuu£cnBu:s 
Furniture Sterunu 

Jewelry 

TOP DQLLUl PAID 
H Kxn Samt LacMtiom! 

(773) 238-6073 Bmina. 
(773) 445-9866 Home 

2412 W. llliliS(fcci.Ckicago 
Jtekit StmUn, Owner 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

FREE 0* 0 0 (lOC i 

Tit iB i 
iOMCMIlllMiUt 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
M44W. 147th 371-3737-4 

BLUEPRINT SERVICES 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TFIANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwest Highway • Palos Hills, IL 60465 

Phooe 708-974-9100 • Fa* 708-974-4975 • Modem 708-974-1434 

COMPUTERS 

Save 40%-60% On 

Ink Cartridges 
I www.buyink5.us 

|*HP 
•CANON 
•LEXMARK 
•EPSONAMORE 

UPGRADE & REPAIR 

• Computers 
• Monitors 
• Printers 

I • MORE AbuffliTtctmologiii, Inc 
^ 3S3lw.147lhStrMLttMNan,IL 

OMiv*' (0^ 

^jppin9 Tel: 708-704-1899 
^ lanre@buyinks.us 

• Painting 

• Kitchens 

• Baths 

• Basements 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

ELECTRICAL 

Since 1947 

S&S 

Electrical 

Contractors " 

Wiring For 

Home & Business 

100/200 Amp. 

Service Upgrades 

ELECTRICAL 

Southtown 
Electric Co. 

RMldwittal 
8 Commercial 

Electrical Contractor 

Repairs 
Installations 

Service Upgrades 

FENCING 

TOWNE & 
KOUNTRY 
FENCE CO. 

I No Job Too Small | 
:)ervicc upgraaes Gnu For Your Fmt 

773-233-7075 708-423-5444 

GARAGES 

17731592-3827 708-361-3815 
HOBBY S 

HOBBY 
WAREHOUSE 

We Will Be 

Specializing In 

H O Ty«lns ft 

We Will Have 
The Best Prices 

In Town 

eses^ MesvfWQ sno 

11152 S.W. Hwy. e Pakw Hill* 

708-974-4440 

PAINTING, 
DECORATING 

:&tillT’s 

Pamtiiig, 
Dffordtmg 

Interior Etlerior Speciiliiti 
I7r>v«.tlt I'letter Repair 

V^allpaprr Hrmov^l 
link Power V^|.lthlnK 

If S t 4 I rt I n t; 

I %crllrnt Retrrericrv 
Free I stim4tr% 

Call 

708-369-1Z35 

The Nejl iJ Clean Pjinters 

Evergreen Park, IL 
Licensed and Insured 

TAYLOR 
INDUSTRIES 

PunaBOfo A Sewer 
Service 

24 Hour Emergency Service 

708-473-7078 

- All Plumbing - 
Rodding 
Repair* ' 

Ucniae **1-367 * Bonded 

Veterane 41 Senior Olecaiinte 

“jO Yoars FxijrjnesrKje 

OATES OUR 
SPECIALTY 

3606 W. 123rd St 
Alsip, IL. 

708-597-4885 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

BETTER 
BUILT 
GARAGES & 

OVERHEAD DOORS 

27: car garage 
Custom Built 

- Fall Special - 
Free Gutters & 

Free 7’Door 

(708) 636-4444 

(708) 799-9393 

ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING INC 
e Shingles/Tearoffs 
e Re-Roofs 
e EPDM Rubber 
e Flat Roofs 
e Siding 
eGuttors Repoirod/Reploced 
e GUTTERS CLEANED 

40 Years Experience 
Uc., Bonded & Ins., FREE EST. 

Lie a 104-009024 

Mem. B.B.B. 

708-422-2624 

HEATING & COOLING 

2 Season 
IIt.iiinj; ( oolmg Im. 

/ iH ifll nf ) ou} htnuf 
tni i Ihnni it! //(■<•/■/> 

I IL L’tISL’d .111(1 I IIMI r L‘(i 

Hornoowuers don t get left 
out in the cold Itus wintef 

• I ill t It .in \ I ii< , 1> .. 

K. -mI, mi. .1 .1. I 
^ I ' S, I I, . ( 

1IMI.lel.ll U.uk - 

10% OFF 
;i(iy |ob over S50 00 

Office 708-499-1154 
Cell 708-305-0730 

ADVERTISE 
101 RBI SI MSS 

IS IMIS 

SERVICE 
DIRECrORV 

CALL 708 
388-2425 

TODVV! 

i^JSVFOR AFFORDABLE 
ADVERTISING 

LOOK 
NO 

FURTHER 
Advertise 

Your Business In This 
Service Directory 

■■-'4 

CONVENIENT HEALTHY DELICIOUS EATING 

No Contract • No Sign-Up Fee • 21 Meals W^kly 
Imagine, the convenience of healthy, delicious meals delivered twice weekly to your door, 

with no planning, shopping or cleanup ... Save time and be assured of eating a healthy, 

balanced diet. You can’t cat any better than this. 
H«altliy ConvMilMit r Tht mMl pbfi m fmMy pr«p6r«d-no( frotm or dntd W» foBow 
(htguiddinti of Tht A/wnan Htart Attocooor and Dobcoc 

AiiOCkRBon In our httlih; mml pbn 
• I/RW Nt ( MK of cool cdorMi) 

• LowSaturacadFatt IMoftocdolonM) 

• Catorto CantroSad (1200 A 200 cahKtt mol pbni) 

afadhaw Raaarfeaad Baaod on dM arangi par using (ha 

cowipfatt Ova waak manu qrda. 

No mort pbnmng, thoppmf, cooking or councmg oloflas 21 

maab waaUy (7 braskbm. 7 kmchas. 7 dwmart). 2 cslorla lavah 

•vsMsbla Dalkary to homt or odka iviihbla 

Sampla ■r«MkBL Laadk Okmar 

■uabarry NuAn addi fraib FndLQuicha «ddi Sptaach Salad. 

ON A 10 WEEK HEALTHY EATING PROGRAM 
OR 

SAVE sas ^ 
()N A 5 mn H£Ai.THV CATTFK. FBDCAAIM 

OaNFOanBSTTIMECUSTDMIBS 

jMRd^ Saoiar HEALTHY EATTNG ■! 
wwrjr rwwi wwi rram dPWMBi 3aM. On*r/T4Hnoarojaerv ^amoiDa.andrinryp/vsnr : 
lirtf Parwiaian wk» Pinlayad ^iMoai ft AiparipE L ^ _ yWJ 

BURBANK (708) 422-3030 • EVERGREEN MRK (708) 424-0218 • OAK LAWN (708) 5984230 
www,Mha.com or CaM 800-442-DIET 



Phone 708-388-2425 
Wt’ll charg* it ■ phon* In your wont od. 
Al M papors For only t2JS par lina 
(2 lina mlnimuml. 

Mount Groanwood Expraaa 
Alaip Exprata 
BurtMnk Sticknty IndapandanI 
Evargraan Park Courtar 
Oak Lawn IndapandanI 
Paloa Cidzan 
Paloa Cidzan • Hickory Hilla Edition 
Chicago Ridga Cidzan 
Worth Cidzan 
Bavarly Nawa 
Scottadala-Aahbum bidapandant 
Midlothian-Braman Maaaangar 
Orland Townahip Maaaangar 
Bridgaviaw IndapandanI 

OFFICES; 
Main Offica - 3840 W. 147th Straat 

70S-3B8-242S 

Mount Graanwood - 3135 W. Illlh 
708-388-2425 

Oak Lawn - 5150 W. BEth Straat 
708-388-2425 

Copy ia accaptad with tha undar- 
standing that tha publlahar aaaumaa 
no raaponaibility For omiaaion 
through clarical or machanical arror 
and ahall ba undar no obligadon or 
liability of any kind whataoavar, aithar 
to tha advardaar or third pardaa. In 
tha avani of an arror In copy on tha 
adverdaar'a raquaaL tha publlahar 
will racdfy tha arror by publiahing tha 
corractad ad in tha nazt ragular 
laaua without charga. All ctabna or 
adjuadnanta muat ba mada within 5 
daya of tha data of puUicadon to 
which tha arror occura. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Adoption 

Loving couple wants ' 
to adopt a baby 

We can only imagine how you 

must he feeling in deciding 
whath best for your babyh 
future. Wcshiccrely want to he^ 
you & pomise to ease your mind 
by helping your child become all 
they want to be. Please help us 
build our family through 
adoption. We can help each 

other thmugh this difficult time. 
Please call ourattomey at: 

(877)236-7804 

Lost & Found 

Animal Welfare League 
Look For your lost pets here. 

Call For hours and information. 

1030$ Southwest Highway 
708-636-8586 

6224 S. Wahash, Chgo. 
1-312-667-0088 

Personals 

CHRISTIAN DATING SERVICE 

6,000 Members. Countless 

relationships/marriages 

Free package 1-800-829-3283 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Painting & Decorating 

KENNEDY'S PAINITNG 
Interior - Exterior 

Ciean & Reasonable 

Insured - Free Estimates 

Mike (708) 535-8607 

Handyman 

HANDYMAN 
SERVICE 
Call Jack 

(708) 334-2573 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Sewing Machines 
Repairs - Any Make 

In Your Home 
$10 Or No Charge 

773-233-3213 

Lawn Care & 
Snow Removal 
Vinny's Maintenance 
Complete l.awn Care 

& Snow Removal 
Commercial & Residential 

• Cleanups • Bushes • Culler 

• I III Mainlenance • Snow 

(708) 423-7899 

EMPLX>YMENT 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint Service 

TO BUY, SELL, SWAP LASSIFIEDADS RENT OR HIRE 
Fax 708-385-7811 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint Service 

RENTALS 

Offices For Rent 

iciy 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING - SCAN - REDUCE - 

ENLARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN SERVICE 
11160 Southwsst Highway • Palos HWa. IL 60466 

Phona 706-974-9100 • Fax 706-974-4976 • Modam 706-974-1434 

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT 

Pilot Hilb - Shared Office Space 
IOO-ISOO^.il 

Shop Space Available I $00 sq. ft. 

11160 Southwest Hwy 

Pilot Hills, IL. 

(7N)2S$-506I 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Auto For Sale 

SALES POSITION 
II rated leplacemeffl window and 
exterior remodeling company seeks 
motivated sales professionals to 
join our growing turn. Great 
oppoitunity for college grads. We 
oil^ prequalified leads and tre¬ 
mendous earning potential - only 
serious candidal looking for a 
strong future need apply. 

FirhMtdhIe cMtUmlfoi hi 
mHtt•(7M)4I^2l2llr 

all(TM)423-l7aM4uklirCirl. 

Hunting Fishing 

Turnkey Home Baxed Buxinesi 
Experiencing Exploxive Growth, 

wwwjcicctyaurpalh.cam 

DRtVF.R.S;HOMF. WEEKENDS! 
Great Miles/Pay/Atmospherc 

Nti-Touch Freight, 
Ct)L-A; 2 Yrs. Rxp.; 

O'O Welcome! 
DeerPath Tranxporlation 

800-348-2330 ext. 103 

SPORTSMAN’S*^ 
CLUB 

(BO MUrna South of Chicago) 

Open To The Public 
w Fully Automated 10 Station Sporting Clays * 

w World Claas Upland Hunting K Duck Shooting a 
a S-Stand Sporting Clays a 
a Summar Duck Hunts a 

a Trapshooting ft Krazy Kwall a 
a Dog Training K Boarding a 

a European Style Driven Shoots a 
a PhaaaanterPartridga-Quail and Turkeys a 

2001 JEEP CHEROKEE 

Limited 4x4 

4 dr, V6 Loaded, Moonroof 

.Silvrr/Graphlle Ixalher 
$16,000 (708) 636-0091 

Autos Wanted 

DON'T JI NK 
YOCR YEHICLK 

Top $ Caxh $ Paid. Cara A 
Tmcka running or not. 

t'ree Tow. 
(708) 299-3019 

Junk Cars 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

FOR JUNK CARS A TRl ( KS 

Yince'i Towing 
(708) 229-2900 

Top E)oliars in commissions. Evergreen 

Cemciery is looking for individuals 

who can turn scr\ice into sales. 

Candidate must be resulis-dnven and 

committed to learning the 

Funcral/Ccmcicr) business. Bi lingual 

I a plus; Call Henry 708-952-5675 i 

1458 N. 1700 East Road, Roberts, Illinois 80002 

(217)395-2588 
www.greenacres.nu ^ 

MERCHANDISE MERCHANDISE 

Articles For Sale Wanted To Buy 

FINANCIAL 

Mortgages 

LOW RATES NOW! 

Mortgages, Ecpiity Loans, 

New Construction, 
Rahaba, 

CrsdH Repair Available 
Licanaad bi III. A Indiana. 

Call 
Mr. Patrick 

(708)287-0830 

Articles For Sale 

WANTED 
k^ponsible Party to Uke on 
sfnall monthly payments on 

High Definition Big Screen TV 
1-000-398-3970 

BABY HIGH CHAIR 
Like new paid $200 will 

sell for S2S 
(708) 717-2398 

SELLING OUT 
WHY PAY MOREI 

100% BRAND NEW 100% 

MATTRESSES $68 
4 PC BEDfCOMSET $299 
BUNK BEDS $128 
SOFA. LOVEStAT & 
CHAIR $498 

OrJETTE CHAIRS $19 
FUTONS $/8 
□AVBEDS $88 
LEATVtH SOFA $598 

FREE LAYAWAY [ 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3844 W. 14701 Straat 

(1 Haak *M •> aiXMW an 147X1 at) 
371-3737 mm 

OLD COSTUME JEWELRY 

GLAS.SWARE A LINENS A 

MANY OTHER THINGS. 
CASH PAID, FAIR PRICE.S, 

LOCAL PERSON 

708-974-1244 

Slot MachinM, Juke Boxes, 
Coke Machines, .Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash. 

630-98S-2742 

TOP DOLLARS $$$ 

PAID FOR JUNK CARS 

ANDTRUCKS 

6 DAYS 

FREE PICKUP 
K RELIABLE Aim) PARTS 

701-315-5595 
JIl-XU-lSM 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

RENTALS 

QT • GIANTS - KONA 
DYNO 4 MOSH 

Cycle-N-Sports 
6559 W. 111th St 

708-361-0440 
tOnm-Opm Mon. a Thurt. 
10um-7pm lima. A Wad. 
lOam-a^FrLASaL 

Offices For Rent I REAL ESTATE 

Steel Buildings 

3-STEEL BUILDINGS 
28x30 waa $9,900, seD $5,IN 

38x44 WM $15,900, tell $7,9M 
40x106 waa $28,650, 

aell $16,770. 
IN Coaw IN Servet 

Toai (8M) 392-78M 

MOUNT GREENWOOD 
OFFICE FOR RENT 

3 room office with waiting 

room, secured hidg., ample 
parking, heated, A/C, cm- 
peted. Ideal For accountanL 

doctor, tmall buaineit. 

L 'oooco 

CaKFarKtulb. 
(773)239-60« i 

Vecent Property 
For Sele 

26 Acnt OB IIL Stetc RL IS 
I i/2BllnSMlhtriM 

S10,S00/Acrc. 
MaradllMArca. 

Could be nacd caaiBcrcteL 
(708)369-7625 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT CCXJRT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Transamerica Homefirst. 
Inc . a Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. 
Unknown Heirs. Devisees and 
Legatees of Lot Delgado, et al.. 
Defendants. Case No 02Ch- 
16828. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
October 18. 2004. The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10.30 
a m. on January 19. 2005. m 
its office at 33 N Dearborn St.. 
lOlh Floor. Chicago, IL 
60602-3100. sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, as set forth below, Ihe 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as. 2613 
W 98tli SI , Evergreen Park. IL 
60642 

The real estate it improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$69,409 74 

Sale terms. 25% down of ttie 
hiifitst bid I 

balance, m certified funds, it 
due within twenty-tour (24) 
hours The subiect property is 
Subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subiect to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which -will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The properly will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff, 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon- 
ished to check the (^urt tile to 
verily all inlormation. 

For information, contact Plain- 
lilf's Altorney: Kozeny & McCub- 
bin, L.C , 12400 Olive Blvd. 
5th Floor. Creve Coeur, MO 
63141. (314) 991-0255 

NOTE: Pursuanl to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that PlainblTs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
.66780C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. The Provident Bank. Plain¬ 
tiff, vs Wanda Moore, et al., 
Oelendants. No: 04Ch-9183. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Sep¬ 
tember 21, 2004, Intercounty 
Judicial Sales (Corporation will on 
Friday. Januaiy 28. 2005, at 
the hour of II a m. in thev 
office at 120 W. Madison St. 
Suite 718A, Chicago. IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate. 

Commonly known as: 3649 
W. 84th. Chicago. IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prep- 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent. at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check tor 10% 
of Ihe successful bid amount. 
The balance of the succesful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For information call Mr. Peter 
Vucha at Plaintiffs Attorney, 
Roeser A Vucha. 920 Davis 
Road. Elgin. IL 60123. (847) 
888-1820. 
165510C 



REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, lillnon County 
Depi'tiTMnt — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Deutsche Bank Tr. Co. 
Americas, l/k/a Bankers Trust 
Co., as Trustee, Plainlift, vs. 
Nancy Williams, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 03Ch-lS2 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Oc¬ 
tober 26, 2004, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Friday. Januaiy 28, 2005, at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office al 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A, Chicago. IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described property: 

Commonly known as: 3632 
Maiiey Ct., Robbins, IL 60472. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms. 10% down by 
ceililied funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The ludgment amount was 
542.360 21 

The properly will NOT be 
open lot inspection 

Upon payment m lull of the 
amount bid. the purcliasef will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For mformalion Visit Our vreb- 
iTrKttuQHXnr 

p m and 5pm on¬ 
ly Pierce t Associates. PlaiotilTs 
Attorneys. 1 N Dearborn St . 
Sle 1300. Chicago. IL 60fj02 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — ChatKery Divi¬ 
sion Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems. Inc . Nominee 
lor Household Finance. Inc . As¬ 
signee of A*iom financial Servic¬ 
es. Plaintiff, ws Freddie C 
Batchelor, et al . DeferKlants 
No 04Ch-8657 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered m 
the above entitled cause on Oc¬ 
tober 19. 2004. Inlercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Thursday. January 20. 2005. at 
the hour of 11 a m in Iheir 
office at 120 W Madison St.. 
Suite 71 BA. Chicago. IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate 

Commonly known as 9615 
S ked.’ie Ave . Evergreen Park. 
IL 60805 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a sir^ie family 
residence 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by c^ified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$185,347.53. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

For inforrnabon call Dawn K. 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Nevel, 175 N Franklin St.. Chi- 
cajm. IL 312/357-1125 
165949C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. WM Specialty MorUage 
LLC, Plaintiff, vs. Carla Brock 
a/k/a Carta R. Brock afk/a Carta 
Jones, et al.. Defendants. No. 
04Ch-5455. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Jud||- 
ment of Foreclosure entered m 
the above entitled cause on No¬ 
vember 16. 2004, Intercounty 
Judicial Sales Corporation will on 
Thursday, January 20, 2005, al 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
ofTice al 120 W. M^ison St.. 
Suite 7 ISA. Chicago. IL. sell to 
the highot biddar for cash, the 
following desaibed property: 

Commonly known as: 4126 
W. 770) PI., Chicago. IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty cons^ of a single family 
residenca. 

Sale terms; 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$172,51975. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

Upon paymare In fuH of the 
amount bid. Vie purchaser will 
receive a Certiflcata of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premisea altor 
conArmiOan of Via sala. 

For IntorniMtoi; Visit our wab- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi- 
Mortgage Services. 

LLC f/k/a G.E. Capital Mortgage 
Services. Inc., Plaintiff, vs.^t- 
fick J. Shaughnessy. et al.. De¬ 
fendant. Case No 04Ch-9730. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and sA 
entered in the above cause on 
September 20. 2004, The Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will at 
10:30 a m. on January 25, 
2005, in Its office at 43 N. 
Dearborn St., 10th Floor, Chica- 
go. IL 60602-3100. sell at pub- 
tic auction lo the highest bidder 
lor cash, as set forth below, the 
fallowing described real estate 

Commonly known as 3823 
W. 84th St, Chicago, IL 60652 

The real estate is improved 
With a single family residence. 

The ludgment amount was 
$77,91697. 

Sale terms 25% down of the 
highest bid by carttlM funrk a< _Ia ■lirT- MlTlI' rWl I 

oaiarice. in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-four (241 
hours The subfecl property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied agamst said real 
estate and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity ol tille and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition Tfie sale is 
further subiect lo confirmation by 
the court 

If the sale is set aside lor any 
reason, the Purchaser al the sale 
shall be entitled only (u a return 
of the deposit paid The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney 

Upon payment m lull ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as lo 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished lo check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For-inlormalion contact Plam- 
lifTs Attorney The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC. 
15W030 N Frontage Road. 
Suite 100. Burr Ridge. IL 
60527. (630) 794-9876 Ext 
1320 Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04 5531 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Pracbces Act you 
are advised that Plainbff's Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed lo be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for thal pur¬ 
pose 
166444C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Wells Fargo Bank Minneso¬ 
ta. NA, as Trustee in Tnisl for 
Registered Holders of First 
Franklin Mortgage Loan Trust 
2003-FF1. Asset-Backed Certifi¬ 
cates Senes 2003-FF1, Plaintiff, 
vs Joseph Cashdollar a/k/a Jo¬ 
seph M Cashdollar. el al. De¬ 
fendants. No. 04Ch-7899. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant lo a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Oc¬ 
tober 4, 2004, Intercounty Judi¬ 
cial Sales Conioration will on 
Tuesday, Januaiy 25, 2005. at 
the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office al 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A. Chicago. IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described property: 

Comr^ly known aS: 12026 
S. Kildare Ave., #24, Alsip, IL 
60803. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 5 or more units 
with no garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$69,394.75. 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

Upon payment ki full of the 
amount bkt. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

Fnr inanimation: Visit our vffO- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Deutsche Bank National 
Trust Company, at Tnistee for 
Lorw Beach Mortgage Loan Trust 
2003-4, Plaintm, vs. Marvin 
Smith, et al.. Defendant. Case 
No. 04Ch-9179. 

PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
August 19, 2004, The Judicial 
SatM Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on January 25. 2005, in 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn St.. 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set lorth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known aS: 8500 
S. Komensky Ave., Chicago. IL 
60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a sir^le family resKtoice. 

The judgment amount was 
$179,462.53. 

Sale terms 25% down of the 

balance, in ce.tiiieo lunas, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subiect properly is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quanbty ol title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in 'AS IS" condition The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court 

It the sale is set aside lor any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ees attorney 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the puicliaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospecbve bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES. P C . 
15W030 N. Frontage Road, 
Suite 100. Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to Me num¬ 
ber 14-04-5193. 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
165864C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Ameriquest Mortgage Com¬ 
pany. Plaintiff, vs. Marion F. 
Bush a/k/a Marion F. Bush Jr., 
et al.. Defendants. No. 04Ch- 
12978. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 1$ hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on No¬ 
vember 12, 2004, Intercounty 
Judicial Sales Corporation will on 
Wednesday, January 19, 2005, 
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A, Chicago, IL. sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described property: 

Commonly known as: 13521 
Kostner Ave., Crestwood. IL 
60445. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by cerbfied funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$160,660.15 

The property will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certiflcata of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For totormation. Visit our webr 
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166135C_ 

IN THE QRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, tllinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems. Inc. as Nominee 
tor Ivanhoe Financial, Inc. and/or 
its Successors. Plaintiff, vs. Ru- 
perto Narvaea, et al.. Defendant. 
Case No. 04Ch-9648 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sm 
entered in the above cause on 
^lember 13. 2004, The Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will at 
10:30 a.m. on January 25, 
2005, in its office at 43 N. 
Dearborn St., 10th Floor, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602-3100. sell at pub¬ 
lic auction to the highest bidder 
for cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 2617 
W. 89th PI., Evergreen Park, IL 
60805. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$124,594.39. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
bid 

iiirr 
ance, m certified funds, is 

due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es, special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is onered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside lor any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court Tile to 
verify all information 

For information contact Plain- 
tifTs Attorney: The Sale Clerk, 
CODILIS & ASSOaATES, PC.. 
15W030 N Frontage Road, 
Suite 100. Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-9876 Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-5365. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintitfs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor thal pur¬ 
pose. 
165863C 

Mmrmrwi* 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County. Illinois County 
Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems, Inc., as Nomi¬ 
nee lor Household Finance Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. Kenneth 
M. Palakaitis, et al., Defendant. 
No. 04Ch-9492. 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Au¬ 
gust 26, 2(X)4, Inlercounty Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will on 
Thursday. January 27, 2005, at 
the hour ol 11 a.m. in their 
office at 120 W. Madison St., 
Suite 718A, Chicago. IL, sell to 
the highest bidder tot cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

(tommonly known as: 5519 
W. 90th St.. Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

The sale shall be subject to 
general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments and to a prior recorded 
first mortgage. The sale shall be 
subject to general Taxes, special 
assessments and to prior record¬ 
ed First arto Second Mortgages. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent, at the time ol sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check tor 10% 
of the successful bid amount 
The balance of the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds. 

The property will NOT be 
open tor inspection. 

For information call Ms. Diane 
Thomas at Ptointifrs Attorney, 
Freedman, Anselmo, Lindberg 
and Rappe, 1807 W. Diehl 
Road, Naperville, IL 
60566-7107. U(V983-0770. 
165521C _ 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Washington Mutual Bank, 
F.A.. Successor by Merger to 
Bank United, Plaintiff, vs. Mary 
T. Coughlin, Defendant. Case 
No. 02Ch-19760. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN thal pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Forectosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
April 30. 2003, The Judicial 
Sales (torporatkm will at 10:30 
a.m. on January 19, 2005, In 
its office at 33 N. Dearbom St., 
10th Floor, Chicago, IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set torth below, the 
following described real estate; 

Commonly known as: 7807 
W. B2nd Place, Bridgeview, IL 
60455. 

The real estate is improved 
With a Single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$113,360.57. 

Sale terms; 25% down of the 

balance, in cerlilied funds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is ' 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered tor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse lo Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate. water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 

.offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to confinnation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will.entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The properly will NOT be 
open lor inspection and Plainulf 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are adriwn- 
ished to check the (tourt file lo 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorney: The sales clerk. 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road. Nortfibrook, IL 
60062. (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours ol 1 (JO p m. 
and 3:00 p m only. 

Please refer to file number 
02-53800. 

NOTE: Pursuant lo the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempbng lo collect a 
debt and any inmmation ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose. 
166287C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounty. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. MVB Mortgage Corporation, 
P'aintiff, vs. Susan J. Swanson, 
et al.. Defendants. No. 04(0- 
5050. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on June 30, 2(X)4, Inter¬ 
county Judicial Sales Corporation 
will on Thursday, January 20, 
2005 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 W. Madison 
St., Suite 718A, Chicago, IL, sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, as set forth be¬ 
low, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as; 6634 
W 95th St.. Unit ID. Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a condominium 
residence and will NOT be open 
tor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$84,039.78. 

Sale terms; 10% down by 
certifiad funds, balance, by cerb¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours, The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes, special assessinents or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior first 
morteages. The subyKt property 
is o#ei^ tor sale without any 
representation as to quality of 
title or recourse to Plaintiff. Pro¬ 
spective bidders arc admonished 
to check the court fils to verify 
aS intormation. 

For intormation; Sale Ctarfc, 
Sha^ i Kraisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
496-9990, betwean the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
165861C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois (tounty 

Department, (Siancery Division. 
The Bank ol New York, acting 
solely in its capacity as Trostee 
for E(XX Trust 2001-2, Plaintiff, 
vs. Kimberly M. Jones, at al.. 
Defendants. No. 03Ch-16846. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
file #57261 

(It is advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered on 
January 7. 2004 in the anxxjnt 
of $78,714.49. Kallen Financial 
& Capital Services, Inc. as Sell¬ 
ing Official will at 11;30 a.m. on 
January 12, 2005 at Suite 810, 
208 W. Washington Street, Oii- 
cago, IL, sell the following de¬ 
scribed real property to the high¬ 
est bidder at auction lor cash: 

C/K/A 7743 S, Sawyer Ave., 
Chicago. IL 60652. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single-fami¬ 
ly dwelling. The property will 
NOT be open for inspection. 

Sale terms: prop^ offered 
"as is," with no express or Im¬ 
plied warranties; sale subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
taxes, special assessments, and 
supenor liens, if any; 10% ol 
successful bid to be paid at con¬ 
clusion of auction and balance 
oy 5 00 p.m the next business 
day. both by cashier's checks, 
and no refunds Alter confirma¬ 
tion ol the sale by the court, the 
successful bidder will receive a 
Selling Official's Deed 

For intormation, contact the 
Sales Officer al the office ol the 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, Fisher & 
Fisher, 120 N LaSalle Street. 
Chicago, IL, (312) 372-4784, 
between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday, 
however, under Illinois law the 
Sales Officer is not required to 
provide information in addition 
(0 that contained m this notice. 
166924C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Elecbonic Regis¬ 
tration Systems. Inc., Plaintiff, 
vs. Carina Flores, et al.. Defen¬ 
dant Case No. 04Ch-8690. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosurn and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
September 3, 2004. The Judi¬ 
cial Sales Corporation will at 
10 30 a m. on January 17, 
2005. in its office al 33 N. 
Dearborn St., 10th Floor, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60602-3100, sell at pub¬ 
lic auction to the highest bidder 
for cash, as set lorth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3716 
W. 85lh St., Chicago. IL 60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$139,278.39. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
hiffwst bid 

e 
aiance, in ceriiried tunds, is 

due within twenty-tour (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale Is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a (tortificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the (tourt file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain- 
tifFs Attorney: Kropik, Papuga & 
Shaw, 120 S. Labile St.. Suite 
1327, Chicago, IL 60603, 
(312) 236-64(15. Please refer to 
file number 34854. 

Pursuant to Sec. 15- 
l507(cK7) of the Illinois Code 
of Ckhl Procedure, no kiforma- 
tion other than the information 
contained in this notice wiH be 
provktad. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that PlakiOfTs Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
cotlactar attemotine to collaet a 

CootfaiMd oei Mat pan#- 
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Beware Of Skunks 
Carrying Rabies Virus 

The Illinois Department of Public Health, Agriculture 
and Natural Resources are advising Illinois citizens to 
beware of skunks that may be carrying the rabies virus. 

A horse in LaSalle County tested positive for rabies at 
the Illinois Department of Agriculture laboratory in 
Galesburg on Dec. 10. f-.levcn people received rabies 
preventative treatment following exposure to the horse. 

On Dec. 27, the Department of Public Health (IDPH) 
received lest results from the U S. Centers for Disease 
C ontrol and Prevention that identified the virus infecting 
the horse as a skunk strain of rabies, indicating the horse 
was probably bitten by a rabid skunk. IDPH is a.sking local 
animal control agencies and the Illinois DepartnK'nt of 
Natural Re.sourees to increa.se skunk surveillance in a 
three-county area including l.a.Salle, l ee and DcKalb This 
surveillance will be used to determine if the virus is 
circulating w idely in skunks in this area of the state 

"This horse is the first mammal other than a bat to have 
developed rabies in the stale since IWX," saul Dr. line t: 
Whitaker, stale public health director "We encourage 
cili/ens to avoid contact with wild, unfamiliar or stray 
animals to avoid jHJssible exposure to the rabies s irus." 

Rabies is an infectious viral disease that alTects the 
nervous system ol humans and other mammals Rabies is 
most commonly Iraiismiiied to people through the bile of a 
rabid animal Rabies is almost always a fatal disease once 
symploms appear Prompi rabies irealmeni after exposure 
can prev ent the development of rabies. 

“With proper vaccination, rabies is a preventable disease 
III the animal population," said Acting Slate Veterinarian 
Dr ( oliccn O Keefe " riicrefore. I would recommend that 
pel owners, especially those in l.aSallc, I cc and DcKalb 
couiilics, vaccinate their cals and dogs and that farmers 
anil horse owners in the arc.i consuler vaccnialing their 
animals " 

Any wilil animal, like a raccoon, skunk, fox, coyote or 
bat. can have rabies and transmit it to people Animals 
with rabies may not be foaming at the mouth or showing 
aggressive behavior. Changes in the animal's normal 
behavior, such as difllculty walking or just an overall 
appearance ol illness, can be early signs of rabies, for 
example, skunks, which normally are nocturnal and avoid 
contact w ith people, may appear friendly or aggres.sive and 
may approach humans during day light hours 

Currently, bats are the primary source of rabies in 
Illinois l itty bats have been idcniitled with rabies so far 
this year, the highest number seen during a single calendar 
year. 

Illinois residents, parttcularly in this tri-county area, 
should take the following precautions: 

• V accinate pels and valuable livestock or horses after 
consultation with their animal's veterinarian.' 

• Stay away Irom w ild, unfamiliar or stray animals to 
avoid bikes that may transmit rabies. 

• Report sightings of skunks, which arc acting 
abnormally, seen during daylight hours, having 
trouble walking, being aggressive or approaching 
humans. 

• ( ontact your physician and local health department 
if you or someone in your familv is bitten by an 
animals or exposed to a bat. 

• C ontact your local animal control and veterinarian if 
you believe your pet may have been bitten by a wild 
mammal (i.c. skunk. racciHtns, fox, coyotes or bats). 

Jewish Federation’s 
Tsunami Relief Fund 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Burling Bank, an Illinois 
Banking Corporation. Plaintitl, 
vs. Gerald Macellaio. et al., De- 
lendanls. No. 04Ch-8408. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Oc¬ 
tober 26, 2004. Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Thursday, January 20, 2005, at 
the hour of 11 a m. in heir 
office at 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suite 718A. Chicago, IL. sell to 
the highest bidder lor cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as; 9714 
S. Millard, Evergreen Park, IL 
60805 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: Bidders must pre¬ 
sent. at the time of sale, a ca¬ 
shier's or certified check lor 10% 
ol the successful bid amount. 
The balance ol the successful 
bid shall be paid within 24 
hours, by similar funds 

The properly will NOT he 
open for inspection. 

For information call Ms. Elana 
Gallo at Plaintiff's Attorney, Ni- 
sen & Elliot, LLC, 200 W Ad¬ 
ams Street, Chicago. IL 60606 
(312) 346-7800. 
165948C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Deutsche Bank Trust Com¬ 
pany Americas f/k/a Bankers 
Trust Company, as Trustee and 
custodian by: Saxon Mortgage 
Services, Inc. f/k/a Meritech 
Mortgage Services. Inc. as its 
attorney-in-fact, assignee of 
Pinnfund USA. Plaintiff, vs 
Charles Brown, el al . Defen¬ 
dants. No. 03Ch-9088. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on De¬ 
cember 4. 2003. Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Monday. January 10, 2005, at 
the hour ol 11 a.m. in their 
office al 120 W. Madison St.. 
Suite 718A. Chicago. IL, sell to 
the highest bidder lor cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

Commonly known as: 3409 
W. 83rd St., Chicago, IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms; 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
S154.533.16. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For information call Dawn K. 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Nevel. 175 N. Franklin St.. Chi¬ 
cago, IL. 312/357-1125. 
167118C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mortgage Electronic Regis¬ 
tration Systems. Inc., as Nomi¬ 
nee lor tegis Mortgage Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. Tyrone Cork, el 
al.. Defendants. No. 03Ch- 
14309. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above entitled 
cause on October 21. 2004 In- 
lercounty Judicial Sales Corpora¬ 
tion will on Tuesday, January 
25, 2005 at the hour ol 11 
a m,, in their office at 120 W 
Madison St,. Suite 718A, Chica¬ 
go. IL. sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate: 

Commonly known as: 2816 
W. 83rd PL, Chicago, IL 60652. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence. 

The Sale shall be subject to 
general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments and to a prior recorded 
first mortgage. 

Sale terms; 10% down by 
certified funds, balance, by certi¬ 
fied funds, within 24 hours. No 
rnunds. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For information call William 
E. Dutton. Jry Barbara J. Dutton 
at Plaintiff’s Attomm,' Dutton & 
Dutton, P.C., 10325 W. Lincoln 

165504C ■ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Deutsche Bank National 
Trust Company, as Trustee lor 
Long Beach Mortgage Loan Trust 
2003-4, Plaintiff, vs. Pamela 
Blackman a/k/a Pamela Black- 
men, et al.. Defendants Case 
No. 04Ch-9090, 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol the above Court entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
August 11, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation wilt at 10:30 
a m. on January 25. 2005 in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn St., 
Suite 1015, Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

■ Commonly known as: 4281 
W. 76lh St., Chicago, IL. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$89,231 82. 

Sale Terms. The bid amount 
shall be paid in cash immediate¬ 
ly by the highest and best bidder 
at the conclusion ol the sale. 
The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate 
and IS offered for sale without 
any representation as to quality 
or quantity of title and without 
recourse to plaintiff. The sale is 
further subject to con'Tmation by 
the court. 

Upon payment in full ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation ol the sale 

The properly will NOT be 
open lor inspection Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check 
the Court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney; Heavner, Scott. 
Beyers & Mihlar, 111 E. Mam 
St., Suite 200, Decatur, IL 
62525, (217) 422-1719 ext. 
23. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Heavner, Scott, Beyers & Mihlar 
IS deemed to be a debt collector 
attempting to collect a debt and 
any information obtained will be 
used for that purpose. 
166738C 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
District Court for the Northern 

District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph 
R. Glover, el al.. Defendants. 
Case No. 02C-2307. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OUR FILE NO. 49975 

(IT IS ADVISED THAT INTER¬ 
ESTED PARTIES CONSULT 
THEIR OWN ATTORNEYS BE¬ 
FORE bidding at FORECLO¬ 
SURE SALES) 

Public Notice IS hereby given 
pursuant to a Judgment entered 
in the above entitled cause on 
June 17, 2002. 

I, Gerald Nordgren, Special 
Commissioner (or this court will 
on January 26, 2005 al the 
hour of 4:00 p.m. at Southwest 
comer. Daley Center immediately 
inside building, near Clark & 
Washington. Chicago, IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described premises: 

C/K/A; 10018 S. California, 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a single fami¬ 
ly dwelling, brick construction, 
one story, separate garage. 

Sale terms: 10'% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, certified funds. No re¬ 
funds. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes and to special 
assessments. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$111,374.16. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle 
the purchaser to 4 Deed on a 
specified date unless the proper¬ 
ty is redeemed aaording to law. 

For information call me Sales 
Officer at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
Rsher and Fisher, 120 N. La¬ 
Salle Street, Suite 2520, Chica- 
fo. IL 60602, (312) 372-4784. 
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
under Illinois law, the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is nm required to provide 
additfonaTinformation other than 
that set forth in this Notice. ' 
166647C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Ameriquest Mortgage Com¬ 
pany. Plaintiff, vs. Leon E. Joku- 
bauskas, et al.. Defendants. No. 
03Ch-7463. 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure entered in 
the above entitled cause on Feb¬ 
ruary 10, 2004, Intercounty Ju¬ 
dicial Sales Corporation will on 
Monday. January ID, 2005, at 
the hour of 11 a.m, in their 
office at 120 W. Madison SI., 
Suite 718A. Chicago. IL, sell to 
the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described property: 

Commonly known as. 9100 
S. 51st St.. Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence with an attached 2 car 
garage. 

Sale terms 10% down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$188,805 12. 

The property will NOT be 
open (or inspection. 

Upon payment in full ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation ol the sale 

For information: Visit our weh- 
site al http//service attv- gierce.com 

etween 3 p.m. and 5 p m. on- 
ly. Pierce & Associates, Plaintiff's 
Attorney, 1 N. Dearborn St , 
Ste. 1300, Chicago, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. 

PIERCE & ASSOCIATES 
File No. PA0303156. 

167141C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llli.iois County 

Department — Char.cery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Mortgage Company- 
West t/k/a Mellon Mortgage 
Cfompany, Plaintiff, vs. Scott A, 
Brockman a/K/a Scott Brockman, 
el al.. Defendant. Case No. 
04Ch-9308. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment ol Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
August 11, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a m. on January 19. 2005, in 
Its office at 33 N. Dearborn SI, 
10th Floor. Chicago. IL 
60602-31(X), sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate- 

Commonly known as: 15137 
LaPorte Ave., Oak Forest, IL 
60452. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$84,292.70. 

Sale terms: 25% down of the 
fottsert bid for certified funds al 
Bte close of the auebon: {lii 
balance, in certified lunds, is 
due within twenty-four (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity of title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
in "AS IS" condition. The sale is 
further subject to confimiation by 
the court. 

If the sale is set aside for any 
reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid. The Pur¬ 
chaser shall have no further re¬ 
course against the Mortgagor, 
the Mortgagee or the Mortgag¬ 
ee's attorney. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admon¬ 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain- 
UfTs Attorney: The Salt Clerk. 
COOILIS & ASSOCIATES. P.C.. 
15W030 N Frontage Road. 
Suite 100, Burr Ridge, IL 
60527, (630) 794-98^ Ext. 
1320. Please refer to file num¬ 
ber 14-04-5289. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fek 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Ptaintitrs Attor- 
nev Is deemed to be a debt 
cofiector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used tor that pur- 
oose. 
1^74C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Coun^, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Universal Mortgage Corpo¬ 
ration. Plaintiff, vs. )4elena Mys- 
liwiec, et at.. Defendants. Case 
No. 04Ch-1214. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg¬ 
ment of Foreclosure and Sale 
entered in the above cause on 
October 25, 2004, The Judicial 
Sales Corporation will at 10:30 
a.m. on January 26. 2005, in 
its office at 33 N. Dearborn St.. 
10th Floor. Chicago. IL 
60602-3100, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described real estate: 

Commonly known as: 6334 
W. 99th Place. #2B. Oak Uwn. 
IL 60453. 

The real estate is improved 
with a condominium. 

The judgment amount was 
$75,26^18 

Sale terms; 25% down of the 
hlthey bid ^ certtfled funds al 
the close of tfw auction: IFe 
balance, in certified funds, is 
due within twenty-tour (24) 
hours. The subject property is 
subject to general real estate tax¬ 
es. special assessments, or spe¬ 
cial taxes levied against said real 
estate and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality or quantity ol title and 
without recourse to Plaintiff and 
In "AS IS" conditiqn The sale is 
further subject to confirmation by 
the court. 

The subject property is sub¬ 
ject to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real es¬ 
tate, water bills, etc , and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity ol title and without recourse 
to plaintiff and in "as is" condi¬ 
tion. The sale is further subject 
to contirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full ol the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection and Plaintiff 
makes no representation as to 
the condition of the property. 
Prospective bidders are admoA- 
ished to check the Court file to 
verify all information. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: The sales clerk. 
SHAPIRO & KREISMAN, 4201 
Lake Cook Road. Northbrook, IL 
6(5062, (847) 498-9990, be¬ 
tween the hours of 1:00 pm 
and 3:00 p.m. only 

Please refer to file number 
03-1381D. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained witl be used for that pur¬ 
pose. 
165854C_ 
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Outdoor 
Ice Rink 

The kids are home for 
holiday break and may 
need something to do, bring 
them over to Stoney Creek 
and let them ice skate. The 
out door ice rink at Stoney 
Creek, 5850 W. 103rd. is 
open, it is free, just bring 
your skates and skate at 
your own risk. Don't forget 
lo stop by the Stoney Creek 
Clubhouse to warm up by 
the fire and have some hot 
chocolate. 

For more information 
call. (708) 857-2433. 

Read... 
ALL POINTS 
_See Page 4 

In the wake of the 
earthquake and resulting 
tsunami that devastated 
South Asia, the Jewish 
Federation of Metropolitan 
Chicago has opened a mail¬ 
box to funnel humanitarian 
aid to the victims. 

The Federation is collect¬ 
ing funds in conjunction 
with a national effort 
coordinated by the United 
Jewish Communities/The 
Federations of North Amer¬ 
ica on .behalf of the Amer¬ 
ican Jewish Joint Distri¬ 
bution Committee (JDC). 
Contributions will be for¬ 
warded to the JDC South 
Asia Tsunami Relief Fund 
for distribution lo agencies 
on the ground providing 

The American Daughters 
of Sweden will hold their 
regular meeting on 
Saturday, Jan. 8lh at 12 
noon. The cost is $20. 
Reservations must be made 

emergency supplies for the 
hundreds of thou.sands of 
people who have beer, left 
homeless due to flooding 
and structural damage. 

Individuals wishing to 
make donations to help the 
victims should make 
checks payable to Jewish 
Federation South Asia 
Tsunami Relief and send 
them to: Jewish Federation 
of South Asia Tsunami 
Relief Fund, c/o Jewish 
Federation of Metropolitan 
Chicago, One South 
Franklin Street, Room 703, 
Chicago. IL 60606. 

In addition, contributions 
can be made by credit cards 
via JUF's website at 
".'V'VjuJorg. 

by Jan. 3rd. Call (773) 463- 
7640. 

Ann Helen Anderson of 
Chicago is the chairman 
and Janet NeUon-Geist of 
Chicago is the president. 

American Daughters 
Of Sweden Meeting 



Sou^MSt ^tCA OktuAtie^ 
Kuth Lense 

Services will be held ai 

a.m. Thursday, Dee. 

lOih. at liann Funeral Home, 

s2^ii S. Harlem Avc., Bridge- 
\iew, followed by a 10 a.m. 
Ma.ss at St. Fabian Church, 
X^OO Thomas Ave., Bhdge- 

V lew, with interment at 
Uethania Cemetery, for Ruth 
1 ense, wife of the late Henry 

She IS survived by her 
daughter, Beth (Sal) Lcma; 
her sisters, Dorothy Cudihy, 
Darlene (George) Grillo and 

Kosemary Andersen; and her 
brothers. Bob (Edwina) 

\ndersen, George (Rose¬ 
marie I Andersen and Larry 
(Sandy) Andersen. 

Kathleen L. Browne 
Mass was said Monday at 

SI C atherine of Alexandria 

( luirch. Oak Lawn, with 

iiitemient at Holy Sepulchre 
( emetery. for Kathleen 

Kitty" 1. Browne, 67. 
She IS survived by her hus- 

b.iiul. I homas; her children, 

Iherese (Timothy) Johnson, 
Kiehard Browne and Carole 
iKen) Beard; three grand¬ 
children. and her brothers, 

John (Patricia) and Thomas 
i.Nnni Caroll. 

.Mice I. Dore 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Si ferrcnce Church, Alsip, 

vs iih interment at Holy Sepul¬ 

chre Cemetery, for Alice I. 
Dore, 86, wife of the late 
James. 

She was a member of 

the .Akita Club. Tolentine 

Mother- Club, Brainerd 
< iioup .ii.J Alsip Community. 

she IS suivived by her chil- 

vlieii. William (Margaret) and 
L liAiheth (James) Stack; and 

ihree grandchildren. 

Kobert E. Hancock 
Seisices were held Tucs- 

d.iy at McKenzie Funeral 

Home. Oak Forest, with a 
private inierment, for Robert 
I lluncock. 

He was a member of the 
Iron Workers Union Local I 
.iiid a veteran. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Joan T, his children. Dawn 

(Kick) Tustin, Denise Han¬ 

cock, IXinna Dolan, Roben Jr. 
(I.inda), David (Sherri) and 

Daniel (Annette); 12 grand¬ 

children; his brother, Sam 
Clyatt; and his sister, Sandra 
Swartson. 

Elizabeth Lakatos 
Mass was said Monday at 

St Daiman Church, Oak 

forest, with interment at 

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Eliz.abcth Lakatos, wife 
o( the late John. 

Survivors include her chil¬ 
dren. Elizabeth (Donald) 
I loshaw. Rose (Andrew) 

Orshonsky. John and Steven 
Lakatos; 12 godchildren; 24 

great-grandchildren; 7 great- 
grcat-grandchildrcn; and her 
sister, Jean Ferraro. 

Rodger P. Levon 
Memorial visitation was 

held Tuesday at the Brady- 

Gill Funeral Home, Evergreen 

Park, with interment at Ever¬ 

green Park, for Rodger P. 
Levon of Orland Park 

He is survived by his wife. 
Jackie. 

Barbara A. McMahon 
Mass was said at St. 

Elizabeth Seion Church. 

.Orland Hills, with interment 

at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 

for Barbara A. McMahon, 
71, wife of the late John. 

Survivors include her 

children, Joe (Linda), Dan 

(Sharon), Patricia (Mike) 

O'Connor, Eileen (James) 

Copenhaver. Jack (Maureen) 

and Barbara (Kevin) Conners; 
20 grandchilda-n; and a sib¬ 
ling. PJ. Joyce. 

Patrick B. Muldowney 
Mass was said at St. 

Terrence Church, Alsip, with 

interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Patrick B. 
Muldowney, 66. 

He was a veteran. 

Survivors include his chil¬ 

dren, Karen, Kathleen and 

Susan; his brothers. James 

(Clare) and Frank Muldow¬ 

ney; and his sister, Mary 

(Tom) Mitoraj. 

Roy P. Nelson 
Graveside services were 

held Wednesday at Oak Hill 

Cemetery, Chicago, for Roy 

P. Nelson, H2, formerly of 

Palos Heights. 

He was a former member 

of the Board of Education for 

Elementary School District 

I2K and PalOs United 

Methodist Church. 

He also was a veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 

Frances; his children, Robert 

Nelson, Dru Nelson and 

Janet (Bill) Bynum. 

Patricia Ann Potrawski 
Mass was at St. Linus 

Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Rcsuricction 

Cemetery, for Patricia Ann 

Potrawski, 58. 
She is survived by her 

mother, Stella Potrawski, and 
her brothers, Richard (Carol) 

and Raymond (Janet). 

John B. Rackos 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Sts. Coastantine and Helen 
Greek Orthodox Church, 

Palos Hills, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for John 

B. Rackos, 78. 
He served in the Greek 

Army in the late 1940s and 
as an Evzonc in the Palace 

Guard. 
Mr. Rackos started in his 

father-in-law's business. Big 
Jims Liquors in Chicago. He 

ventured on to become a suc¬ 
cessful grocery and liquor 
store owner for many years 
which ended with Bargain 

World Super Foods, Chicago, 
for more than 25 years. He 

was a lifelong leader of the 
Benevolent Society of Louka; 

PanArcadian Federation of 
fireece; and AHEPA and 
member of Ancient Free & 
Accepted Masons of Illinois; 
Shrines of the Scottish Rite; 
ant^ Sts. Constantine and 

Helen Greek Orthodox 
Church, where he was a can¬ 
tor. He made numerous chari¬ 
table donations to the school 
and churches in the village in 
Greece, where he was bom, 

and sponsored many children 
who needed to come to Amer¬ 
ica for medical attention. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Christine; his children, Wil¬ 

liam (Elaine), Demetri (Kim 

Marie), George and Chris; one 

grandson; his brother, George; 
and his sister, Georgia Papa- 
nikolaou. 

Madest Rawot 
Services were held Wednes¬ 

day at the Lutheran Church of 

the Good Shepherd, Palos 

Heights, with interment at 

Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Madc.st "Matt" Rawot, 86, 

formerly of Palos Park. 

He was a longtime volun¬ 
teer firefighter in Palos Park, 

and he gave many years of 

service with the Chicago 
Tube and Iron. 

He was a member of many 

different senior clubs and 

organizations. He also was 

an Army veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 

Dorothy; his children, Donna 
(Steve) Bunn, Doris Ravotas 

and Debbie (Bill) Provcncher; 

six grandchildren; and one 
sibling, Val Fletcher. 

Thcrese M. Townsend 
Ma.ss was said Monday at 

Most Holy Redeemer Church, 

Evergreen Park, with a private 

interment, for Thcrese M. 

Townsend, 45. 

She was a registered nurse 

at Little Company of Mary 

Hospital from 1979 to 1995 

and Palos Hospital from 

1995 to 2004. She was a 

member of the Most Holy 

Redeemer Parish Council, 

CCD teacher and Southwest 

School PTA. 

She is survived by her 

husband, Russell A. Jr.; her 

children, Lauren. Jennifer, 

Stephanie and Elizabeth; and 

hen brothers, Jerry (Phyllis) 

and Larry (Dcbi Sals) Mar- 
mozcwicz. 

JoAnn Balsan . 
Services were held at 

Blakc-Lamb Funeral Home, 

Oak Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 

for JoAnn Balsan, 73. 
She is survived by her hus¬ 

band, Paul; her children, 

Michael (Evic) and Andrea 

(Larry) Sckula; and six grand¬ 

children. 

Marilyn J. Bohnen 
A memorial service was held 

Wednesday at Blake-Lamb 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
with a private cremation, for 
Marilyn J. Bohnen, 61. 

She is survived by her chil¬ 
dren, Eric and Tami (David) 
Peicckis, and her brothers, 

Robert (Arlene) and Roger 
Chatlosh. 

Kenneth Lee Gillette 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Louis de Montfort Cath¬ 
olic Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Kenneth Lee 
Gillette, 66, of Burbank and 
formerly of Alsip. 

He was a 40-year employee 
of Republic/LTV Steel before 
retiring; a retired member of 
United Steelworkers of Ame¬ 
rica District 7, Local 1011; and 
41-year member of A.F. & 
A.M. of Illinois Arcadia/ 

Palace Lodge No. 765, 
Lansing; and former Alsip 

Pony League Baseball Coach. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Joyce; his children, Michelle 

(Michael) Murphy, Suzanne 
(Sean) McCarthy and Ken¬ 

neth J. (Angila) Gillette; six 
grandchildren; his stepchil¬ 
dren. Kim (Tony) Nov^ and 
Shelley (Jeff) Jordan; three 

stcpgrandchildren; his sisters, 
Imagene (John “Bud") Peter¬ 
son, Beverly (Richard) Schir- 
ato and Clara (AI) Naylor; and 

his brother, Robert (Wanda). 

Gustave M. Hernandez 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Damian Church, Oak 
Forest, with interment at 

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Gustave M. Hernandez. 

He was a veteran of the 
Korean War. 

He is survived by his wife. 

Marge; his children, Kathleen 
A., Phillip M. and Susan D. 

Hernandez; and I grandchild. 

Virginia A. Hurr 
Services were held Wed¬ 

nesday at Damar Funeral 
Home, Justice, with interment 

at Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Virginia A. Hurr, wife of the 

late William B. 
She is survived by her chil¬ 

dren, Laura (Michael) Powers, 
Lynn Hurr an^ William 

Jr. (Patricia); seven grand¬ 
children; her sister, Millie 

(Dwight) Newmann; and her 
brothers, John (Midge) Nawrot 
and Tom (Jan) Nawrot. 

Peter F. Hurst 
Services were held Tues¬ 

day at Kenny Brothers, Ever- - 
green Park, with interment at 

Irving Park Cemetery, for 
Peter F. Hurst. 

He was a World War II 
Army veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 

Kathleen; his children, Pete 
Jr, Robert (Bertha "Bea"), 
John (Denise), Laura (Steve) 

Orasco and Karen Hurst; and 
five grandchildren. 
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HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. - Palos Hills, IL 60465 

"Your Neighborhood Chapel • Family Oumed" 

24 Hour Phone: (708) 598-5880 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 

Our 109th year 

of caring, thoughtful service 

Visit us online at; 
wwwLUiigbrolkm.com 

Johl E. King t-moU; JoknUng(gUiigbrolken.com 

Serving you from these fine facilities: 

10727 S Pulaski Rd. - Chicago 4950 W. 79th St. - Burbank 

5200W.95lhSt.-OakUwn 

9900 W. 143rd St. - Orland Park 

(708) 560-7776 or (773) 776-7776 

yVnuwci-K Our FMccd t-or ZVhtdInn CToinfoit 

^idf€ 

lamlly owrted and Serving all faltha 

JAMES MELKA - JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

Funeral Fir 
Balora lha Naad Arlaaa 

773-779-4411 
10415 S. KEDZIE AVE. CHICAQO 

Van Henkelmn Funeral Home 
11088 8. Southwaat Hlffbway 

Paloa Hllla, IL 80488 

Shirley and Peter ihn Henkelum Directors 

Sama Phone 708-448-8530 

Fu 708-448-6841 

www.vnnhanhaliun.oom 
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BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 
TuneraC Home 

(Rstsemarie Lam6, (Director 

OwaadlySOI llllaalt Sarvleat, lea. 

11201 8. HailMn, Worlti 4727 W. 103rd StiMt Oak Lmvn 
704-361-0000 700-436-1103 

Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1932 

HidMn) afKl ionrm SchmwdHit 

10J0I S Hariom Aw )A/of1h • 4*ifl WXKj 
I4;(i‘i (jnion Ave OiUnd Mdik • W9-0111 

[Schmaedeke 
'^fUNERAL HOME 

jZaek A Sons 
FUNERAL HOME 

9236 ROBERTS ROAD - HICKORY HILLS, IL 

708-430-5700 
FACILITIES AVAILABLE IN ALL SUBURBS 

- CREMATION SERVICE - 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIBECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
•SCIENTIFIC DONATION 
•PULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

708-974-4411 

‘tKosoAtj ||| 
9837 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE: 708-400-3223 
3100 WEST 59th STREET, CHICAGO 

PHONE: 773-434-4248 

DIRECTORS: Unda K. Koaary and Walter E. Kosary 

Palos-Gaidas 

David Gaidas - Director 

11028 Southwest Hwy. 

PaloiHilli,IL 60465 
Phone: 708-974-4410 
Ftt 708-974-3501 -•« Ip 
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Richards High School Achievements Health Screenings^ 
^ . TK» rwir f AUM _I___ ........... 

Richards High School proudly announces the following 
achievements by individual students, competitive 
academic teams and athletic teams in November and 
December. 

Coaches and math teachers Sue Anderson, Dorothy 
Groff and Alysia Porrcllo led the Mathletes to a first place 
flnish at the Nov. 10th meet. Students earning perfect 
scores included; seniors Kristy Magdangal and Julie 
Schiebel; junior Hannah Kolb; sophomores Amanda 
Hankes, Kathy Bcmaciak, Jenn Collins, Dan Spcdale and 
Ryan McMillan; freshmen Colleen Hennigan, Joey Klis, 
fom Klis and Lauren Holtz; and oralists Fida Abuisneineh 
and Matt Erickson. 

Mathletes opened the season by sweeping Argo, Boling¬ 
brook, Bremen, Reavis and Oak Lawn. The following 
students earned perfect scores: seniors George Gavrilos, 
Haneen Abu-Ajamieh, Allison Brett. Jessica Macheni 
Sarah McDermott, Julie Scheibel, Kristin Wiebel, Holly 
Swaim and Powell Bemat; juniors Barb Bukowski and 
Missy Roon; sophomores Jenn Collins. Amanda Hankes, 
Stacy March, Ryan McMillin and Kassie McNeilly; 
freshmen Colleen Hennigan, Joey Klis, Tom Klis and 
Jason Rocpke. 

The chess team, coached by social studies teacher 
Manuel Montes, defeated Sandburg 76-36 m early 
December to improve to 7-1 in SICA play. Brian Dennis, 
Brian Misale, Mark Schreiber, Tom Shelton, Jeff Wycislak 
and Adrian Zolkos won their matches. The Bulldogs' other 
victims this year have included Andrew, Eisenhower and 
Romeoville. 

The following speech team members won awards at the 
Reavis Tournament; second — Tom Molloy, original 
comedy; third - Anna Stenzel-Kuehn, dramatic interpreta¬ 

tion; fourth - Nivene Judah, prose; and fifth - Nivene 
Judah, verse. 

The following speech team members won awards at the 
SICA Novice Speech Tournament: Amanda Hiller (fourth, 
humorous interpreution, and sixth in humorous duet 
acting) and Jason Roepke (sixth, HDA). 

Varsity Scholastic Bowl, coached by science teacher 
Mike Cleary, swept Providence, Joliet Catholic, Oswego 
Waukegan and Riverside-Brookfield high schools at the 
morning session of an inviutional on Dec. 4th. The Bull¬ 
dogs had their run of success end^, however, by 
defending stale champion Wheaton North in the afternoon 
finals. In November, the Bulldogs finished sixth at the 24- 
team tournament hosted by Lincoln-Way Central. 

Seniors Bob Habersat (jazz ensemble) and Nick Martin 
(jazz choir and concert band) were selected to the Illinois 
Music Educators Assn, all-slate ensembles. Bob and Nick 
have earned IMEA selection the past two years. 

The following students had artwork chosen for the 
Northern Illinois University High School Art Invitational: 
Jim Papadopoulos (honorable mention, drawing), Kristina 
Rinkunaite and Brittany Zeller. Kristina won a Juror’s 
Award, one of the top three awards in the show, for her 
ceramic sculpture. 

The Oak Lawn Com- volunteer nurses from 
niunity Partnership offers 
free health screenings at the 
Oak Lawn Public Library, 
5300 W. 95th St., on the 
second Wednesday of most 
months from I to 3 p.m. 
The next scheduled 
screening date is Jan. I2lh. 

At this two-hour event, 
blood pressure screenings 
will be performed by 

Advocate Christ Hospital 
and persormel from the Oak 
Lawn Fire Dept. A variety 
of other healtn screenings 
will be offered, iiKluding 
pulse, blood oxygen levd 
and body fat percentage. 

For additiorul informa¬ 
tion, call the library, (708) 
422-4990. 

Host Dabber Bingo 
The Our Lady of Loretto 

Women's Guild will host 
its New Year's Day Dabber 
Bingo .Saturday, Jan. 1st, in 
the church building, 8925 
S. Kostner Ave., Home¬ 
town. 

Doors will open at I p.m. 
Games will begin at 3 p.m. 

The cost is S20 for 15 
gariKs. Awards for two 
games will be $500. 

Refreshments will be 
available. 

Further information is 
available by calling (708) 
424-7471. 

On Dec. 17th Israel Bernal, 23, of Chicago and Gregory 
Loredo, 27, of Cicero were arrested and charged with 
disorderly conduct, criminal trespass to property, and 
resisting arrest. Police were summoned to Hooters after 
both men became disruptive swearing and yelling, when 
the server a.sked both men to produce identification at the 
same time. The men were asked to leave but refused. 
When the officers arrived both men were still arguing in 
Hooters and refusing to leave. After several attempts by 
the officers to get the men to leave they finally complied. 
As the men were walking toward their car, Loredo, turned 
around to face the officers, made an obscene gesture and 
shouted an obscenity. When the officers attempted to 
arrest him he struggled with them and refused to co¬ 
operate. As the officers struggled with Loredo, Bernal 
approached the officers from the rear, the officers, who 
were now handcuffing Loredo told Bernal to step away, 
Bernal refused to comply. Bernal was asked to step back a 
sMond and a third time, each time refusing to comply. The 
officere issued a final warning, staling that if he did not 
si^ back, he would be pepper sprayed. Again Bernal 
refused to do as the officers requested and he was sprayed 
and arrested. 

On Dec. 18th Dean Abusharif, 26, of Palos Park and 
Dennis Kaehr, 32, of Oak Lawn were arrested and charg^ 
with possession of a controlled substance, after officers 
responded to a request of a well being check at the White 
Hen in the 4500 block of 95ih St. When officers arrived 
they observed both men sitting in a parked running car 
talking to the person, whose well being they were check- 
mg on, after running the plates the officers discovered that 
the license had been revoked. The officers requested that 
the driver, Kaehr, exit the car, as he did so the officers 
observed a glass pipe and steel wool on the front seat. The 
pipe commonly used to smoke crack cocaine, also 
contained the residue of crack cocaine. 

Winter 
Sessions 
Sign-Up 

The Oak I,awn Public- 
Library Youth Services 
Dept will open registration 
for Its winter session of 
children's programs on 
Sanirday, Jan. 8lh. Pre¬ 
ference IS given to Oak 
I-awn residents and 
shidents of Oak Lawn 
schools. Each child’s 
library card must be pre¬ 
sented at registration. 

This season’s offerings 
include “Read to Succeed," 
a reading incentive pro¬ 
gram initiated by the 
Chicago Wolves hockey 
team; a variety of story 
times for children aged two 
through eight; two new 
book clubs for third 
through sixth graders and 
their same-sex parent; 
Junior Friends of the 
Library, a volunteer group 
for students in seventh 
through tenth grade; and 
free educational and enter¬ 
taining programs held on 
select Saturdays. 

Registration begins Feb. 
26th for spring sessions of 
Baby Business, Toddler 
Time, Preschool Storytime, 
After School Storytime and 
Junior Friends. 

For additional informa- 
tion, pick up a program 
booklet in the Youth Ser¬ 
vices Dept, or call (708) 
422-4990. 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME ,LTD. 

"Family Owned & Operated" 
10201 S. Roberts Rd. 

Palos Hills, Illinois 60465 

(708) 598-5880 
□ Personalized Funeral Choices 

□ Burial - Entombment - Shipping - Cremation 

□ Out-Of-Town Arrangements 

□ Prearranged Funerals 

□ International Shipping 

□ Serving All Faiths 

□ Meaningful, Appropriate and Affordable 

Ways To Memorialize Your Loved One 

***CaII today to receive our fat funeral service infomution ipiide *** 
(706) 596-5880 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dealer New & Used 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

Banquet Room 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Offoet A Letterpress Printing 

HARTE & SONS PRINTING CO. 
5160 W. 95th St.636-9550 

Credit Union 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 
14740 S. Cicero.396-2990 
Midlothian, IL 

llml Agency - Airiine Tickets 

WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

Funeral Directors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103fd St..636-1193 

THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5570 W. 95th St .425-0500 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St, Oak Lawn.424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St, Oriand Pk..460-7S00 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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